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New Chevr
Showing Here
Sat., Jan. 7
FREE COFFEE AND
DOUGHNUTS WILL '
BE SERVED

Open home will be held, at the
O. W. Shaffer & Son Chevrolet
Garage Saturday, January 7. The
new 1950 model Chevrolet will be
there for everyone to see. The
public is cordially invited to attend.

Free coffee and doughnuts
will be served all day and free

• balloons given away to every-
one.

One of the most important fea-
tures of the new 1950 model Chev-
rolet is the new Power-Glide trans-
mission that has been, added. This
•enables you to drive the car with-
«ut a clutch, similar to the Buick's
popular Dyna-Flow. There have also
been many other features added to
the new Chevrolet. Be sure and
attend open house Saturday at
Shaffer's in Anita.

CLOTHING CONSTRUCTION
WORKSHOPS >

Because home sewing is becoming
More popular and sewing methods
have changed in the past few years,
Cass county Homemakers clubs are
sponsoring several two-day cloth-
ing construction workshops, accord-
ing to Mrs. Virginia Clark, county
extension .home economist.

The first workshop will be held
at the Lewis Consolidated School
from 9:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m. on
January 31 and 'February 2 and
will be conducted by Mrs. Frances
B. Friedell, Iowa State College ex-
tension clothing specialist. Dates &
places for later workshops will be
announced after the sign-up by Cass
county homerrtakers indicates the
number of meetings needed.

The workshop on January "31 and
February 2 will be optn to- the fi*st
20 women who send requests to
Mrs. Virginia Clark at the Farm
Bureau office in Atlantic. Those
who enroll are requested to attend
both days of the workshop and to
construct a cotton dress in the
meetings. 'The closing date for sign-
ing up for this or any of the later
workshops will be Monday, January
17.

Even before the sewing machines
begin to hum in the workshops, par-
ticipants will have thoroughly stud-
ied and 'checked their patterns
against their figure measurements
and will have made sure that their
material is pre-shrunk. They will
cut out the fabric, and arrange
pieces for quick and easy sewing.

The pattern pre-check is a time-
saver, and assures comfortable fit.
It gives to home sewing some of
the features of factory sewing—
speed, accuracy and the appearance
of better ready-made clothes.-

For speed in sewing, the group
will learn to work by the "unit
method" which makes it easy to
work on just one part of the gar-
ment at a timev and then assemble
all finished pieces in logical order.

Other sewing techniques to be
stressed are cutting and sewing
with the •grainline, and proper pat-
tern altercation.

ATTEND FUNERAL
AT S1BLEY, IOWA

Mr. and Mrs. Les Eddy drove .to
Sibley, Iowa Sunday to attend the
funeral of a friend, Mrs. W. R.
Shell. Ehroute they stopped at Spen-
cer and spent the night in that
city.'They returned, home Tuesday
after, a hazardous trip over icy
roads. • -• V, 1 ' •

CELEBRATE GOLDEN
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
WITH OPEN HOUSE

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woods held
open house on Tuesday, January 3
in honor of their fiftieth wedding
anniversary. The guests called be-
tween the hours of 2 to 5 in the
afternoon and from 7 to 9 during
the evening. Assisting hosts and
lostesses were their sons kenneth
and Lewis' and their wives who
reeted the callers.
They were also in charge of the

guest book.
During the evening Mrs. Tom

Burns who assisted with the party
was in charge of the guest book.

Over 100 friends and relatives
were present.

The home was beautifully decor-
ated with lovely cut flowers which
had been sent by friends. On the
buffet was a crystal set which
held a lovely bouquet of green
and gold. There were many other
lovely gifts.

The dining table was decorated
with lighted tapers and a dec-
orated wedding cake. Mrs. Burns
poured from a side table. The trays
which were served to the guests
were carried by the three grand-
children Richard Lewis Woods,
Helen Lou Woods and Wanda Jean
Woods. They were assisted by Lila
Rae Dressier, Enid Lou Burns and
Marcia Lantz. The "50th" was
the motif used, these numbers were
in gold color on the nut cups, trays
and also the ice cream.

During the afternoon they re-
ceived telephone calls from Green-
field and Casey and one from Trout-
field, Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. Woods received
many greetings, cards and gifts
from their host of friends.

Championship Bout

CELEBRATES 82ND.
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

Mrs. B. •£>. Forshay, a resident of
the Anita community since 1894
celebrated her 82nd birthday on
Wednesday, January 4. Mrs. For-
shay was born • in Henry county,
Iowa and came with her parents
the late Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hutton to
Atlantic. She graduated from the
Atlantic high school with the class
of 1887.

She and her husband the late B.
D. Forshay, came to Anita to make
their home. Mrs. Forshay became
active in the work of several of the
community organizations. She is a
member of Columbia Chapter O.
E. S., EZ Chapter P. E. O. She was
an active worker in the womens
cemetery association while it was
carrying on the work at the Ever-
green cemetery. She also belonged
to several of the social clubs of
the city. Due to her health she has
had to give up the activities she
so greatly enjoyed.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PARTY
On Thursday evening, December

29, a group of young people gath-
ered at the Parsonage of the Com-
munity Bible Church. The playing
of games, a Bible drill, chorus sing-
ing, testimonies, a devotional mess-
age and a prayer period was en-
joyed by all. Refreshments were
served by Pastor and Mrs. Ander-
son.

Among those attending from a dis-
tance were: Rev. and Mrs. R. C.
Reeves, Mr. and Mrs. Kendle Nichols
from the Midwest Bible Institute
of St. Louis, Mo., Merrill Hoyt from
Wheaton College, Wheaton, 111., Mar-
iorie Hoyt from the Omaha Bible
Institute, Omaha, Nebraska, Rev
Herbert Anderson from Medford,
Wisconsin and Nellie Wright and
Donna Horton from Woodburn, la.

The Anita Tribune still has a
verv limited number of 1950 cal-
endars for distribution. First come
fjrst served. We want to get ric
of them.

Mrs. Wm. IJnfor Is . recovering
from a heart attack she suffered
n.f"'-' dnys r-«6. Miss Lillie Smither
has been staying nt the laiifor home.

°*'"1 Rur*"- has been confined
te his home the past-week suffer-
ir-» frorr, ?r< abTOAB which formed
nf'iw V b-v». roopived a hard fall
wliila hunting.a nhort time ago.

•Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jebsen and
tnv t.-ofp weekend visitors
., To.Viy «n fl«» John Neitzke

*~*;jjiro ,» *>,,, ft. A. Neitzke
at' Estherville.

WEATHER CHANGES
The local weather pattern has in-

qluded everything the past week
from wet weather, including light
rain, fog and mist and then fol-
lowed by sleet and light snow ac-
companied by the first severe cold
wave of the winter season. 1950
came in with a cold start. Roads
are slippery in spots.

Rev.' C. L. Thomas who suffered
a severe heart attack a couple oi
weeks ago is slightly better today

The Anita Public School opened
again Tuesday, January ,3 after a
vacation of ten days.

Mjss Davida Trochtenberg arriv-
ed here from .Kansas City, Mo. to
spend the holidays with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Trochten-
berg. She arrived with two guests
Miss Beverly Gittelman of Brook
lyn, New York' and Mias Rose
RVmtirn of 'Snringfield, Ohio. They
returned to Kansas City last Mon-
day, January 2. , . ,

^7,^

NEW HANDBOOKS
SENT TO TOWN
COUNCILMEN

The League of Iowa Municipali-
ses and the Institute of Public
Affairs of the State University of
Iowa announced today the publi-
cation of a handy guide for city and
town councilmen in Iowa.

Titled "A Handbook for Iowa
Councilmen," the work .was written
by Prof. Russell M. Ross of the
university's department of politi-
cal science and Max A. Conrad,
executive secretary-treasurer of the
.eague, and will be furnished with-
out charge to all councilmen in the
state.

The director of the institute, Dr.
Robert F. Ray, noted that, "The
jofiklet contains not only references
;o sections of the, Iowa Code that
jertain to the office of councilmen,
jut also contains useful information
concerning the duties and powers of
he councils and related government
agencies."

Copies of. the handbook have been
mailed to the clerks of each munici-
pality to be distributed to the
councilmen. Iji a letter accompany-
ng the handbooks, Conrad and Ray

suggest that the booklets be re-
turned to the city clerks as incum-
aent councilmen retire from office
so ^that future councilmen may use
the books as they become acquainted
with their duties.

National Farm
Pays 7 Pet.
Dividend

A special 7 per cent dividend is
now being paid to members of the
Atlantic National Farm Loan As-
sociation of Atlantic.

E. L. Breeden, Secretary-Treas-
urer, announced that checks total-
ing $7,567.00 are being mailed to
more than 400 farmers in Cass and
East Pottawattamie counties, who
have Federal Land Bank loans
through the cooperative association.

This is the second dividend paid
in the last 12 months, he said. A
regular 5 per cent dividend was
paid last July.

Mr. Breeden explained that the
dividends were possible because of
dividends paid to the. association
by the Federal Land Bank of Om-
aha, which is owned entirely by
the Atlantic and other National
Farm Loan Associations in a four-
state area.

ANOTHER WOLF
HUNT SCHEDULED

Next Sunday, January 8, another
wolf hunt will take place. All per-
sons interested are to meet at the
John Deere store in Anita at 12:30
p. m. Rules of the hunt will apply
as in previous hunts.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Jordan who
have been living in the Frank
Wheatley place at the edge of Anita
moved this week into the home
property of Mrs. George Ibsen
who with her family moved to At-
lantic; Iowa.

JUrs. Goldie Wilson returned
home last Thursday from Chicago
•where she had spent the holidays
with Her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Rled Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Buboltz of Los

NEW SWITCHBOARD I
BEING CHANGED OVER

It wont be long now until the
residents of Anita and community
will be enjoying an entirely new
switchboard at the telephone of-
fice. The company is now in the
process of making, the change. Ev-
eryone should benefit tremendously
by this change. Much time, effort
and money is being spent by the
West Iowa Telephone Co. to give
its patrons good service.

FAMILY LIVING MEETINGS
Mrs. Glynn Warren, chairman of

the Cass county women's commit-
tee for the family living program,
has announced that four meetings
are scheduled for homemakers of
the county during the next few
months. Two of the meetings, "Broil-
er Meals" and "Storage for the
Home", will be leaders' training
meetings; the other two meetings,
"Construction of Housedresses" and
"Making Lampshades", will be for
special interest sign-up groups.

The lesson pn "Broiler Meals"
•writ tie presented'on Tuesday after-
noon, January 10, by Mrs. Virginia
Clark, county extension home econ-
omist. Leaders from Homemakers'
clubs of the county will attend the
meeting, then repeat the lesson in
their clubs during the next month.
The other leaders' training meeting,
"Storage for the Home", will be
presented by Mrs. Clark on Thurs-
day, February 9, in the assembly
room of the Court House in At-
lantic, Iowa.

Mrs. Frances Friedell, Iowa State
College extension clothing specialist,
will conduct a two-day workshop,
"Construction of Housedresses" at
the Lewis Consolidated School on
January 31 and February 2. Ad-
ditional workshops will be con-
ducted throughout the county by
Mrs. Clark and will be open to all
interested homemakers in the
county.

"Making Lampshades" will also
be conducted on a workshop basis
by Mrs. Clark with dates and meet-
ing places to be announced later
according to Mrs. Warren.,. ,

iBEDIENCE LODGE
IOLDS JOINT
NSTALLATION

Obedience Lodge No. 380 A. F. &
V. M. and Columbia Chapter O. E.

held their annual joint instal-
ation Tuesday night at the Mas-
nic Temple. During the installa-
on of the officers for the Mas-
nic lodge, Lloyd Harris was the
nstalling marshall. Leo Scholl in-
tailed Drexel Chadwick, the new

worshipful master who in turn in-
tailed the officers for the ensuing
ear as follows: senior warden, H.

Paulsen; junior warden, Clair
ill; secretary, Raymond Laartz;

reasurer, Ross "Lewis; senior dea-
on, Wilbur Matlhews; junior dea-
on, Merle Gill; senior steward, Mel-
/in Gissibl; junior steward, Eric
Osen; Tyler, Arlo Johnson.

The installing staff for the Col-
umbia Chapter included Mrs. 'Burl
loots, installing matron; Lloyd Har-
is, installing patron; Mrs. Robert

Scott, installing marshall and Mrs.
iloyd Harris, chaplain. They in-
tailed the following elected and

apponited officers for the year's
.vork in the chapter: worthy mat-
on, Mrs. Wilbur Matthews; Henry
'aulson, worthy patron; Mrs. Chas.

Walker, associate matron; Raymond
jaartz, associate patron; secretary,
Mrs. Ella Biggs; treasurer, Miss

ra Harris; conductress, Mrs. Andy
Miller; associate conductress, Mrs.
lenry Paulson; chaplain, Mrs. Wal-
.er Cron; marshall, Mrs. Harry
Jenny; organist, Mrs. Raymond
..antz; Adah, Mrs. James Osen;
luth, Mrs. James McCosh; Esther,
Mrs. Harvey Scholl;, Martha, Mrs.
Lyle Wohlleber; Electa, Mrs. Melvin

rissibl; Warden, Mrs. John Birk;
and Sentinel, James McCosh.

After the ceremonies were over
•efreshments were served to a
arge crowd in the dining room.

RETURNS FOR DISCHARGE
WITH EIGHTH ARMY, YOKO-

HAMA, JAPAN, DEC. 6 — Prvt
Larry D. Harris, Anita, Iowa, has
returned to the United States for
discharge. He has been a member
of the Yokohama Engineer Dept.

The Yokohama Engineer Depot is
charged with the maintenance, stor.
age, repair and issue of all engi-
neer equipment in the Far Eas'
Command.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Borth of
Anita were hosts at their home on
New Year's Day at a family dinner
party. A basket dinner was served
at noon to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Daughenbaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Dressier and family, Mr. and Mrs
Howard Borth and daughter, Mr
and Mrs, Henry Aggen and son
George, Mrs. Helen Ehrman and
son- Stevia. Mr. Hobart Westfall
Misses Mary and Clara Borth and
Otto Borth all of the Anita com
munity and Miss Lorene Ludling
of Omaha.

Mrs. Laura Buerkin, who is teach
\r\p a rural school north of Atlanti
spent her holiday vacation visiting
relatives in Denver. While there sh
called .on Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp i
forTnfir resident of Anita who re
cently moved to that city.

"Bill" and Marearet Shaffer, ,bpt
Angeles, Californiai were guests of students at the Stfte University a
Mr. Aid Mrs. Clyde Falconer during
the '"f'Mnv €soo«to|n Mr. Buboltz is
a nephew of the Falconers.

Citv. are home with thel
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Shaf
fer.

Girls Win 3 Straight;
Avoca Next Foe

HERDSMEN'S COURSE TO
OPEN'JAN. 3 AT I. S. C.

The annual herdsmen's course at
owa State College will open Jan.

it was announced this week by
he Animal Husbandry Department
here.

This announcement is expected to
>e of interest to a lot of young
owans who want training in live-
tock work, but who do not plan to
:ake a 4-year course which leads to
a pollege degree.

The herdsmen's course is offered
during the winter quarter, and
classes will end March 17. Men who
enroll this year can complete the
course during the winter quarter
which begins in January 1951. Upon
completion of the two quarters 01
work, the college awards a specie:
certificate.
"This course is especially plannet
lor young men who are interestet
n livestock farming or who wish to

train for jobs with dairy herd im
provement associations," according
to W. F. LaGrange of the Anima
Husbandry Department at Iowa
State.

To enroll, a student must be a
least 16 years of age, and must haw.
completed the eighth grade in
school. Studies include the manage
ment of farm equipment, farm crop
production, production and feed
ing of livestock, livestock feeding
and management, animal breeding
market classes and grades of live
stock and livestock products, dairy
herd improvement, and other studie
associated with livestock farming

Registration fee for. lowans i
$46. It covers laboratory fees, hos
pital service, use of librafy, ad
mission to athletic contests, concert
and other student activities, and in
struction costs.

Additional information on the
course may be had by writing to the
Animal Husbandry Department
Iowa State College, Artie's, Iowa.

Mrs. Lloyd Klever and son Gary
of Exira spent Christmas with he
mother, Mrs. Hattie Wiese.

PEGGY DOVE SCORES
29 POINTS AGAINST
AUDUBON SEXTET

Anita 52—Audubon 42 (Girls)

For the first quarter the Anita
iris were almost as cold as the

iveather but opened up after the
irst eight minutes to down a good
udubon sextet 52-42 on the home

loor Tuesday evening.

The score after a slow first
quarter was 9-7 in favor of the
visitors and 'after the tempo had
quickened in the second period
the score stood at 21-20 still in
favor of the Audubon squad.

The Anita lassies returned to
ake over the lead in the third

quarter and lead the Audubon girls
36-34 to start the final stanza. The
ocal girls really found the visitors

number in the last to outscore them
6-8 and to go on to wind up the

contest with a final of 52-42.

Peffgy Dove put on her largest
scoring exhibition this season
with 29 points while Shirley
Behnken was next for Anita
with 14 points. Winther provid-
ed Audubon's biggest punch by
supplying 20 counters.

'Audubon 41—Anita 22 (Boys)

The Anita quintet started off
ilaying good Control style basket-
jail to lead the Wheelers from Aud-
ubon by 9-6 at the end of the first
quarter, but after a couple of min-
utes of the second period, dropped
heir poise and the ball game as
he visitors rolled up a 24-11 half-

time score.
The home boys could do little

>etter after intermission as the third
>eriod score stood 35-14. The Anita
>oys regained part of the difference
n the final period for a 41-22 score.

"Daisy" Jensen led Anita with
Ints while Larry Cronk was .

tcing the Wheelers with 8-'
points.

Meet Avoca Here Friday

The Anita basketball squads will
slay Avoca Friday night, January
i on the local floor. '

The girls previously dropped
42-30 decision to Avoca in their
first game of 'the season on the
winner's court. The local sqnad
has seen much improvement
since then and should provide
high-class basketball.

Local fans" should plan to see
the Avoca game as it will be their
last chance to see them on the home
floor until February 9.

NO. 214 PYTHIAN SISTER LODGE
HOLDS! INSTALLATION

The Anita Temple No. 214 Py-
thian Sister lodge met in regular
session Monday evening. Following
the business session the following
officers for the coming year were
installed by the installing staff,
members. Installation officer, Mrs.
Donald Mehlmann; Grand Senior,
Mrs. Ella Biggs; Grand Manager,
Mrs. Andy Miller.

The officers installed were: Past
Chief, Mrs. Sterling Sorensen;
Most Excellent Chief, Mrs. Frank
Neighbors; Excellent Senior, Mrs.
Lloyd Harris; Excellent Junior, Mrs.
Raymond Laartz; Manager, Mrs.
Melvin Gissibl.; Secretary, Mrs.
Harry Kauffman; Treasurer, Mrs.
Emmet Wilson; Protector, Mrs. No-
lan Stockham; Guard, Mrs. Lillian

Mrs. Fred

Christmas Day guests at the horn
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crawford in<
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ruggles
-nrl children and Miss Humility
Crawford of Anita, Mr. and Mrs.
**»Y Stpnhenspn of Adair, and Mrs.
Guy Lattig of Boise, Idaho.

Miss Norma Sue Woodruff, from
the State College at Ames, was at the
home of her mother, Mrs., Dorothy
Wnnrlruff aid h»r wandnarents, Mr.
and,Mrs. Fred Chinn during the hol-
idays.

Turner; pianist,
Wohlleber. ,

A large membership attended the
meeting and enjoyed the lunch ser-
ved.

OUT-OF-TOWN VISITORS
IN ANITA
OVER THE HOLIDAYS

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Reinman of
Youngstown, Ohio, are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sal-.
mon and also her grandparents,.
'Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Newton.

The Misses Amy and Norma_
Knowlton of Washington, p. C.,
spent the holidays at the home .
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Knowlton. They drove thru from the
city and will return sometime the.
first of the year.

Max Biggs of Ft. Dodge, Iowa was
at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Ruby Biggs over the holidays.
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Per Year S2.50
Per Year $3.00

By The Way
" i j BY L. F. M.

Is your Christmas tree down yet? Our isn't either. But we hope
to dismantle it to-day and use the trunk for firewood. As we drove out
through the country Sunday morning we saw many trees which had
been taken down and set ot along the flower border and they still look
fresh enough to have roots — we wonder, now did they? One little fel-
low was still dripping foil icicles and if the weather man is right it will
soon be decorated with the real variety of icicles.

Last Friday morning we didn't have pancakes for breakfast. After
the morning meal Pa came into the kitchen and we had a few words

'which lasted till about noon, then he packed his suitcase and left, af-
ter we'd had a few more words. To date he hasn't returned, but with the

..knowledge that bad pennies, stray dogs and chickens always come home
I to roost we shouldn't be surprised to see him walk in any time now.
'' -Some one has asked why we didn't go along with him . . . . well, really we

don't believe he asked us.

We read this extract from a talk given by Mrs. Raymond Sayre a few
days ago. She said: "We are all too afraid of the price of peace, and there is
no need for fear of that sort. Peace will cost us a mere fraction of the price
we paid for war. The greatest of all virtues of our ancestors was courage,
and it is of vital importance that the modern generation display the same
courage. What goes on in the hearts and minds of people is more important
than what goes on in the laboratories and factories."

As we listened to Drew Pearson broadcast his predictions Sunday night
it reminded us of some of the queries of the small- fry which went some-
thing like this—"Mother when the nineteen hundreds are all used up will
we have to start writing two, zero, zero, one? Won't that look funny? What
will things be like when we finally get in the two thousands?" Well, that
one was one that we'd like an answer to ourselves. One broadcaster says
that we will be making trips to the moon as easily as we can fly to Chicago
now. The small fry of today will be seeing what that distant day brings
forth, but those of us who have passed the half century mark will have laid
the affairs of the world in the kids' laps knowing that they couldn't do
worse than their forebears have done. An exchange artist says that after all
the easiest way to train a child in the way he shoul dgo is to walk there
yourself—so if we watch our step we shouldn't leave too many unsafe
bridges for the kids to cross.

TRIBUNE WANT ADS GET RE SULTS. TRY ONE AND PROVE IT.

Keep The Farm Sanitary
We Want Your,

DEADSTOCK
Large or Small, One or More.

PHONE, Our Local Agent

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE 257 • ANITA, IOWA

— Tankage Available —
OAKLAND RENDERING SERVICE

FRED GEIGER - PHONE ATLANTIC, 363

FIGURING TAXES
Fire Department last Friday even-
tog.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roed, living
northwest of Anita, are the proud
parents of a baby boy born last
Thursday.

Russell Bangham has returned
to Chicago where he is a student
at Coin Electrical and Radio school.
He had been visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bangham.

Fred Kuehn and Charles Carlson
and their wives entertained the
members of the Jolly Dozen club at
a dance last Friday evening at the
city hall in Adair.

It's the first of the year and time to start figuring how much'in-

10 YEARS AGO
JANUARY 4, 1940

The first new baby born in this
community arrived at 4 o'clock New
Years morning at the home of Mr.

come tax your family must pay. lEvery homemaker wm benefit by | and Mrs Joyce McDermott. The
understanding how her family's tax money is calculated and where
this tax money goes.

Perhaps no public affairs topic
gets talked about more than taxes,
and rightly so, says Fannie Gannon,
extension home management specia-
list, Iowa State College. No one
really enjoys paying taxes, but
everyone benefits from the privi-
leges they bring.

Homemakers should be interested
in taxes for two reasons, says Miss
Ganno. Often homemakers find that
meeting the taxes requires careful
management of family income and
adjustments in family spending.
They are often responsible for
managing sizable estates.

Every time a homemaker buys
groceries for her family, shops for
cosmetics, buys gasoline for the
family automobile, or takes the
youngsters to the movies, she's con-
tributing a little bit of her family's
income to taxes. It's to her benefit
to know the reasons behind the
main taxes which her family pays
and where the most of that tax
money goes.

Public Service
At the present time a high pro-

portion of our tax funds goes for
protection. Much-goes to the armed
services for federal security, and'a
lesser proportion to the highway
patrol and for local police services.
Education, including library ser-
vice, is a main benefit derived from
taxes. Primary and farm-to-market
road systems are maintained and
improved at public expense. Tax
money also goes for hospital and
medical care, for welfare purposes,
and for those services we expect of
our government such as the postal
service. Taxes also finance farm
price supports, federal and state
agriculture research and other aids
to farmers.

The three main types of taxes we
pay are income, property, and per-
sonal. ' <***m

The sales tax is our everyday tax.
Many states depend on it for an
important source of their revenue.
Points in its favor are that it is a
good source of revenue and that it
is easy and cheap to collect. On
tne other hand, the sales tax tends
to burden lower income much more
than higher income families.

Excise Taxes
There also are federal excise taxes

on cosmetics, furs, luggage, tele-
phone, travel, and certain other
items. These excise taxes are sales
taxes on a federal basis.

The general property tax is a
main source of obtaining money to
be used mostly for local benefits
and improvements. Property taxes
are levied by local governments.
Iowa has not had a state property
tax levy since before the war. Pro-
perty taxes usually account for more
than half of the state and local
tax income. Since property values
don't waver as much as personal'in-
come, the amount of money raised
each year is fairly regular. This
helps our government, but it may

work a hardship to owner families
in lower income years. Property is
only one income-producing factor
—labor and management are also
important.

Income Tax
Another source of federal and

state revenue is the income tax,
which reaches down into almost
everyone's pocket. This tax is
based on the idea that the amount
of tax increases as the ability to
pay increases—a point in its favor.
Another good point is that it is
shared by everyone. But, on the
other hand, the income tax is
sometimes a "fair weather" tax.

Stork stopped long enough to leave
a 7% pound girl.

Miss Marilou Bell of Iowa City,
came to Anita Monday to spend a
few days with her uncle, H. L. Bell
and with friends.

Edward Niemand arid family have
moved into their residence property
on Maple street, which they recently
purchased from Glen A. Roe and
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Nichols, who had
been living in the Roe property, have
moved across the street to the prop-
erty they bought from A. R. Robin-

Durinc the Christmas vacation
the A"i i i school building was

In lower income years the govern- thoroughly disinfected,
ment has to f ind other means for
meeting expenses.

9WSKI

'ROM OUR OLD FILES!
News Of Days Gone By

25 YEARS AGO
JANUARY 3, 1925

The class of 1924
High School held a

j Barbara Ann is the name of r
7V2 pound girl born at 7:40 a.m
Sunday morning. The parents arc
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kramer.

Mrs. H. H. Turner, who fell Christ-
mas morning, and dislocated her
knee is able to be around now on
crutches.

of the Anita
class reunion

at the home of Bernard Stone a few
evenings ago, at which 16 of the
24 graduates were present.

Wm. T. Slater was down town
Tuesday afternoon, the first time
since his accident last October.

Miss Ruth Herriman has returned
to her school work
College in Indianola,

at Simpson
Iowa, after

spending a pleasant visit in the
city with her parents J. B. Herriman
and wife.

The Anita Independent basket-
ball team won a hard fought and
fast game from Cumberland last
Thursday evening. The game was
played in Anita. The game closed
with the score -standing 25 to 22 in
favor of the local team.

The board of directors of the
Cass County Fair Association have
set the dates for this year's fair.
The dates selected are September
7, 8,'9, 10, and 11 in the second week
of September.

15 YEARS AGO
JANUARY 3, 1935

The marriage of Miss Louise
Trumbull, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
L. B. Trumbull of Anita, and Don
McKay, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
McKay, took place at the home of
the groom's parents in Olean, N. Y.
on Friday, December 21. Following
the ceremony the happy couple left
for a honeymoon trip which brought
them to Anita to spend the holidays
with the parents of the bride.

Anita's fire loss during the year
1934, amounted to $4,253.58, it was
revealed at a meeting of the Anita

Prj)-Lass Puts the Punch
in Corn!

DESK BLOTTERS — 15c FACH
AT THE ANITA TRIBUNE

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Johnson were
visitors in the Bob Heckman home
Thursday evening.

Berea Items
MBS. ED WHEELOCK, CORRES.

Phone Anita 25R4

Don Dolan of Casey visited last
week in the A. L. Hughes home.
Friday evening they took him home.

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Steele and
children Roger and Meredith spent.
New Years eve in the Dale Dress-
ier home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kopp enter-
tained a company of friends at a

night. Refreshments
at a late hour.

were served

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heckman
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Petersen
went to Omaha last Thursday. Mr.
Heckman had some, hogs on the
market.

Mr. and Mra Byron Bower enter-
tained at a New Years night sup-
per. Guests included the following:
Miss Mavis Darrow and a friend
from Council Bluffs, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Darrow and sons Duane
Danny and Billy; Mrs. Nettie Dar-
row; and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wheelock
and sons Arthur and Dean.

An oyster supper and card party
was held Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peter-
sen. Those from this vicinity at,-
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Heckman and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Carr.

Mr and Mrs. Robert Heckman and
children Larry and Janece were
New Years day dinner guests of
her mother, Mrs. Ed Jorgensen and
family of Adair.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor and
Janet were dinner guests New Years
iav of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whit-
taker in Massena.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor and
Tnr,n» ^r\H Mr. nnd Mrs.. Robert
Heckman and children were callers
at t>ip bnme of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Janss in Atlantic on Sunday eve-
ning. Mr. and Mrs. Janss have a
wonderful'display of Christmas dec-
orations on their porch and lawn.

We Have
Anti-Freeze

Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Tank Heaters
Hammer Mills

Grinders

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

Call Collect
ANITA - 100 EXIRA . 134

FYTDA "IflPlf" The concentrated
LA inft iMUlV Animal Protein
Factor in Staley Pro-Lass Hog Supplement
9>v«s added! "klck"Kto every ear of corn

'oufeedl

FARMERS CO-OP
.\nita, Iowa

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
U C ' K N S K NO.

SQUEALER
FEEDS

FOR ALL
YOUR NEEDS
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Church
COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH

W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class at 10.

Worship Service at 11
"The Word of our God shall

stand forever".,..Isiah 40:8
2:45 Service at the Miller Nursing

Home in Atlantic.
Sunday Evening Service at the

Anita Parsonage Chapel at 7:30.
Wednesday Evening Prayer and

Bible Study at 7:30 at the Parsonage
Chapel.

The Word of God is the fire of
God's Glory; the more it is blown
the clearer it burneth.

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship at 11:00
Junior Fellowship 7:00 to 9:00.
Choir practice Thursdays at 7:00.
Senior Fellowship Mondays at

7:00 to 9:00.
W. S. C. S. General Meeting 1st

STiursday of Month.
W.. S. C. S. Circle 1 - 2nd Thur.
VT. S. C. S^ Circle 2 .. 3rd Thur.

MASSENA N. BAPTIST CHURCH

It's a pleasure to invite you to
our Morning Service at 9:30 Sunday
morning and to the Sunday School
at 10:30. Come..with your friends.

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. H. D. Butts, Pastor

#

Morning Worship 10:00
Sunday School 10:50

ST. MARYS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Conner Pastw

Mass Sunday at 8:30
Confessions Saturday at 3:30 and

7:30.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 10:00
Week day Mass at 8:00

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
M. L. Dake, Pastor

"The Church of the Lutheran Hour"

Sunday School and Bible Class at
10:00 a.m.
Divine Services at 11:00 a.m.

Sunday School Teachers' meeting,
Monday, January 9 at 8:00 p.m.

Adult membership class meets
each Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

Visitors at our services are always
welcome,

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. C.. M. Crcutt Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School _.. 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
10:55 a.m. Sermon Topic—"Pep

Sentence."

ORDER DDT EARLY
TO INSURE SUPPLY

Prospects are there'll be enough
insecticides and fungicides to con-
trol crop and livestock pests in 1950
and at prices about the same as they
were the latter part of this year,
according to economists of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. How-
ever, they warn farmers and local
dealers to get their orders in prompt-
ly.

The Department men note that
the materials and facilities needed
for making insecticides and fungi-
cides are generally available. They
think there will be enough insecti-
cides, including DDT, rotenone find
pyrethrum, unless the pests for
which those materials are used turn
out more abundant than usual.

Need May Be Large
This year several important in-

sect pests were unusually abundant
over wide areas so that demand for
insecticides was considerably above
average. Local shortages developed.
The economists say that most of the
trouble came because farmers and
local dealers underestimated their
needs and delayed ordering.

In Iowa DDT was the insecticide
that was short during the critical
time of controlling first brood corn
borers in June. With the large po-
tential corn borer population in the
state next spring, DDT is the chemi-
cal Iowa farmers and local dealers
should make special effort to have
on hand in adequate amounts. Its
use for corn borer control demands
large quantities over a short period
of time because control of first
brood borers is effective normally
only if application is made within a
critical period of about 10 days.

Manufacturing Complicated
The newer insecticides, such as

DDT, require complicated processes

NECK BONES 15c
GRAPEFRUir 10for43c
JELLO * 2 Pkg. for 15c
LARGE CANNED MILK 2 for 25c

Fresh Carrots - Cabbage- Turnips- Parsnips

WALDORF TOILET TISSUE 3 for 25c

Corner Groc.
PHONE 29

EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.
FREE DELIVERY

ANOTHER DIVIDEND
To Farmers Who Have

FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS
We are pleased to announce the payment ofla(7% dividend, amount-
ing to $7,567.00, to members of this cooperative National Farm Loan
Association... /Checks are now being mailed to our. more than 400
farmers in Cass and East Pottawattamie counties.

DIVIDENDS like this materially reduce the net cost of FEDERAL
LAND BANK LOANS below the 4 per cent rate of interest;

National Farm Loan Association
MEMBER FEDERAL LAND BANK SYSTEM

E. L. Breedon, Secretary-Treasurer
Atlantic,'Iowa

in their manufacture. They can't
ie manufactured and distributed a.<
fast as the older standard material*
such as lead and calcium arsenate.
That's the reason it is important
that farmers and local dealers de-
termine as promptly as they car
what kinds of insecticides they will
need, how much, and get orders in
early.

SUNNY RIDGE - GRAND VIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wahlert and
sons were supper guests at the Art
Peterson home in Anita Wednes-
day night, December 28.

Visitors at Mrs. Bernard Leggs
home Wednesday evening December
28, were Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Moon
and daughter Jackie of Hobart,
Indiana; Miss Elsie Berry and Mrs.
William L. Kelso of Lancaster, Calif.
•Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fleming and
daughter Mary Frances of Des
Moines and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Lambertsen and family of Wiota.

MRS. V. LAMBERTSEN
IS HOSTESS
TO S. O. S. CLUB THURSDAY

Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen was
hostess to the S. O .S. club Thursday,
December 29, with nine members
and one guest, Mrs. A. C. Greenback
present. Roll call was answered with
"What my husband gave me for
Christmas." Months were drawn for
the coming year and election of
officers was held as follows: presi-
dent. Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen; vice
nresident and reporter, Mrs. Earl
Heath; secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
Vernon Lambertsen; cards and
flowers. Mrs. Harold Wahlert. The
door prize was won by Mrs. Lynn
Buckner. A delicious lunch was
served by the..hostess. The next
meeting will be January 12 with
Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen.

Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen entered
the Atlantic hospital to receive
medical treatment for laryngitis,
Thursday evening, December 29.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen
and family were in Des Moines Fri-
day, December 30, on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Esal Carr of Cum-
berland and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Duff and son of Anita, .visited at
the Herluf Jeppesen home Tuesday
evening, December 27.

Mrs. Merle Denne was ill with
the flu last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen and
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Elmquist and family of Exira, Lars
Christiansen and Mrs. Christina
Nielsen of Brush, Colorado, for
supper Wednesday, December 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bailey were
visitors later in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Herlnf Jeppesen and
family were guests at the Melvin
Gissible home for an oyster supper

ENTERTAIN GUESTS FRIDAY
Friday night, December 30, supper

guests at the Herluf Jeppesen home
were Mr. and Mrs. James Molgaard,
Mr. and Mrs. Sugurd Molgaard and
family of Hamlin and Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Molgaard and family of Viola.
On Sunday, January 1, Mr. and Mrs.
Jeppesen had as dinner guests the
families of Hans L. Petersen and
Russell Nelsen of Elk Horn and
Merlin Molgaard of Audubon.

Mrs. Edna Bailey is caring for
Mrs. Jack Curry and infant daugh-
ter of Exira, since their dismissal
from the Carroll hospital. The baby
has been named Jacqueline Mae.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Buckner and
family were dinner guests New
Years Day at the Earl Dwyer home
at Richland.

Guests at the J. C. Marquis home
New Years night were Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Buckner and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Wahlert and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen
had as supper guests • New Years
night Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Elsberry
and family of Gray and Mr. and Mrs.
I. S. Anderson of Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. EarT"~ Heath and
family and Clarence and Cleo Spry
were dinner guests at the Clyde
Sorv home New Years Day. The
birthdays of Clyde Spry on that
day and of Mickey Heath's the
following day were celebrated.

DESK BLOTTERS — !!><! EACH
AT THE ANITA TRIBUNE

TASS COUNTY ROARD ..
OF SUPERVISORS MEET |

Atlantic, Iowa
December 12, 1949

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa met on call of the
Chairman for the transaction of
general business, with all members

present: Loyal G. Possehl, chairman^
o. n. Allen, Fete JMsei, &. ifi, Has-
.uijjo anu i_,ouie jiansen.

• ouaiuiuiy nuuce waived by all
ineitiuuis.

i..t. i.uiiutes of December 1, 1949
were uppixivcd as read.

'i,.uvi_u by nasungs, seconded by
uuusun uiui me order for 1 No.
12 Motor uraaer iroin the Missouri
Valley Machinery Company, as
^i.uvvn t>Y mouon in Supervisors
record No. 15 page 27 be cancelled
and the County Auditor be in-
structed to notify said County of
the action of the Board. Motion
carried.

Moved by Allen, seconded by
Eisei to adopt the following reso-
lution.

Resolution and Application for
Approval of the Temporary

Transfer of Funds
WHEREAS, there is now in the
hands of the treasurer the sum of
$ none credited to the Maintenance
fund, and
WHEREAS, there is now in the
hands of the treasurer the sum of
$27,726.91, credited to the Emer-
gency fund, and
WHEREAS, it is desired to trans-
fer $18,000.00 from the Emergency
fund, for the following reasons:

To cover outstanding warrants
that have been issued.
AND WHEREAS, proper arrange-
ments have been made for the re-
turn of this money, same to be re-
turned within one year from date
of transfer, and
WHEREAS, there is sufficient mo-
ney in the Emergency fund to meet
all demands thereon, and
WHEREAS, all laws relating to*
municipalities have been complied
with,
NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved
by the Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, subject top the ap-
proval of the State Comptroller that
said sum of $18,000.00 by, and the
same is hereby transferred from the
Emergency Fund to the Maintenance
fund, and the County Auditor (Sec-
retarial Officer) is directed to cor-
rect his books accordingly and to
notify the treasurer of this trans-
fer, accompanying the notification
with a copy of this resolution and
the record of its adoption. The vote
thereon was as follows:

Ayes: Loyal G. Possehl, E. E.
Hastings, G. H. Allen, Pete Eisel,
and Louie Hansen.

Nays: None.
(Signed) Loyal G. Possehl,

(Presiding Officer)

(Signed) F. W. Herbert,
County Auditor

(Secretarial Officer)

Motion carried.
Moved by Hansen, seconded by

Hastings to adjourn to December
14, 1949'or on call of the chairman.
Motion carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert,

County Auditor.

Loyal G. Possehl,
Chairman

SHORT STORIES THAT ARE
VBEST SELLERS ARE ANITA

TRIBUNE WANT ADS

Dan Osen, a student at Drake
University in Des Moines, spent
the holiday location with kfe
parents, Mr. and'Mrs. Eric Osen.

Gene Petersen, of the State Vet-
erinary College at Ames, is speed-
ing his vacation with his father,
Andrew Petersen and sister Joyce.

Misses Esther Mae and Roberta
Mctf.tyre of Des Moines, spent the
holidays with their parents Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Mclntyre.

Central Stales News Views

LITTLE JOE Louis, 2Mi, gets an early
start In learning manly art of self-de-
fense from his famous Pop, retired
heavyweight champion, who, rumor
states, may,try comeback.

(INP)
WRAPPED DP In year's "long-
est" title — "Miss Continuous
Towel of 1949"—is shapely Trudl
Germi, 19, of Chicago, honored
by linen-supply Industry.

ILLINOIS highway No. 31, which had easily borne auto and farm traffic,
looked like this after mere five hours' pounding by overloaded long-haul
trucks on detour.

This Is A Special Invitation To Attend

OPEN HOUSE
and See The New 195O

CHEVROLET
SATURDAY, JANUARY 7

One of Two Sedans in 1950 Chevrolet Line

The Stvlellne, one of two Individually designed sedans
which hare achieved immense popularity with Chevrolet
owners, will have new beauty In 1950. Improved grille
work, sturdier bumper guards and more tasteful orna-

mentation are some of the exterior Improvements. New
Chevrolets also offer increased power and comfort with
the Powergllde automatic transmission as optional equip-
ment on De Luxe models. ^̂ ^

_FREE_COFFEE AND DOUGHNUTS
Free Balloons For Everyone

0. W. SHAFFER & SON

I
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A Prince;
Can Laugh

By Richard Hill Wilkinsdk

WEEK after I established resi-
dence in S e a b r o o k , Ray

Quimper, my next door neighbor
took time off to drive me around
the town and show me the points of'
interest. Toward evening he stop-
ped his car before a driveway that
led up to a huge brick house on top
of Drybridge Hill. It was the only
brick building in town and could be

Grant No. 2
MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

Phone 15 R 21

CELEBRATE 40TH
WEDDING ANNIV.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hayter, well
'known Anita residents observed
their fortieth wedding anniversary
Sunday, January 1 by holding open
house from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m. at
their home northwest of Anita.

Decorations were mixed bouquets
given them by their five children

"What they received for Christ-
mas". Mrs. Dorsey received a hos-
tess gift from Mrs. Lars Christen-
sen. The contest winners were Mrs.
A. I. Davis and Mrs. Lars Christen-
sen. Bingo winners were Mrs. Clyde
Spry, Mrs. Ted Cooley, Mrs. Guy
LeRette and Mrs. Davis. Door prize

day and also Mickey Heath's fifth
birthday on the second day of Jan-
uary. Those present were Clarence
and Cleo Spry, and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Heath and family of Wiota.

-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Masching en-
tertained relatives at New Year's
dinner. Those present were Mr. and

seen for miles around. I had
wondered about
it since the day
of my arriveal.

"The home of
P r i n c e Alex-
ander

and seventy registered in the guest i . „ . , ,, , ., „,, r,u i rm u i • u u spent Friday afternoon at the Tedbook. The book was given them b v > , , . . . . ... ,,,.„,, . , , ,, ° . T • ! Coolev home visiting with Mrs.their daughter Mrs. Leland Lantz. '
Mrs. Victor Claussen was in charge
of the guest book. The two cakes

wns won by Mrs. Donald Dorsey. Mrs ^ayne Fowicr, and Jimmie of
The remainder of the afternoon was Brayton, Mr. and Mrs. Nicklas Bit-
a Stanley party given by Mrs. ncr an(j Douglas of Exira and Mr.
Harold Smith. The next club meet- and Mrs. Henry Christensen and
ing will be on January 11 with sons.
Mrs. Guy LeRetto.

Mrs. Marvin Scholl and Nancy
and Mrs. Arthur Duff and Gary

_. , , _Richard Owens
who has been

,. „., . Tn-ol Silvis, Illinois
visiting the past

Deborin," he explained.
I looked at him curiously, sensing

i given them were baked by Mrs.
I Buelah Kaiser of Lewis and Mrs.
Paul Hayter of Macedonia. They

' formed the table centerpiece. As-
Moisevich ! sisting with serving refreshments i

and receiving guests were Mrs. Paul I
Hayter, Mrs. Leland Lantz, Mrs.

week with her parents.

Herbert Cooley just returned
home from a tr ip through the
Dakotas.

that this was a proud moment for
Ray. He had saved the brick house
until last, like a child relishing the
last morsel.

"Of course," Ray explained
. further "he has a city home too.
\ But the fact is he spends the

greater part of his time out
here. He craves solitude."
"Are you sure? I mean, wouldn't

it be fitting to let the man know
you're glad to have him as a citi-
zen?"

"We've tended to that," Ray said
importantly. "Three days after his
arrival a committee made up of
leading citizens waited on the
prince and extended him a

Laranc Dorsey spent Saturday
visit ing at the Ted Cooley home.Donald Dorsey, Mrs. Buelah Kaiser

and Mrs. Vernie Jewett. Mr. and
Mrs. Hayter received many cards
and gifts from relatives, neighbors
and friends.

Present from out of town were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osen of Mcn-
lo, Mrs. John C. Bell, and Mrs. J.
S. Bell of Wiota, Mr. and Mrs. Or- of Ruthvon were Friday and Satur_
vi l l e Reinke. Patricia-Hoekhem and dav Rucsts a(. thp L Kin7ie

Terry Joe Hoekhom of Atlantic. | anf] Tomcr Km?,io homcs

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hayter were j
married at the home of the bride's | KNOAG^MKNT IS
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. O. j ANNOUNCED
C. Gochenour, on December 29, j On Christmas drv. Mr and Mrs.

formal > 19°9' They resided thirty-nine years ' Guy LcRettc of A n i t a announced the

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wedcmeyer
and children Bobbie and Jolene
were visitors at the Henry Christ-

! ensen home on Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Kinzie and
Mona of Omaha and Cecil Powers

prnce an e x e n e im a , , „„„„ ivr,. ;
welcome." He regarded me sagely. on ,thA° farm thcv "ow occupy. Mr. j rnRagcmPnt nf tlvir only daughter.
"We're smart enough not to an- nnd Mrs- Hayter have five child- ; Naomi> to Dclbort Akers. son of
tagonize the man by pestering him i ''en, Paul of Macedonia, Mrs. Beulah i Mr and Mrs ot,o Akers of Bray_
to death." _ '• Kaiser of Lewis, Mrs. Marilyn Lantz, | tnn MUs ijpRott(, p r f ,Huated from

On the day of which I write'I was Mrs. Hester Dorsey and Mrs. Betty | tho Anjta njell sf.nnr)1 tn is vcar and

removing the storm windows from
my house, for spring was near and
the day was bright and warm. The i who attended the wedding forty
prince came strolling along my ; vears ag0| Mr Allcn Hayter and
street. and stopped, oddly enough, . Mrg Vernio Jewett
at the end of my drive to watch. I
perceived him from the corner of
my eye, though gave no indication
that I had seen. After a moment j family were Tuesday evening guests
or two, much to my satisfaction, he j at the Wilbur Dorsey home.
turned in at the drive and came
slowly toward me. At this precise Mr. and Mrs. Emery Oler were
moment the stepladder on which I | Christmas eve supper guests at the
was standing tilted precariously and Bornard Reinier home.
the window I was removing threat- I
ened to tumble to the ground.

I uttered a cry of alarm,
turned, perceived the prince as
If for the first time, and shouted
to him for aid. Involuntarily,
he leaped forward and steadied
the 1 a d d e r until' I had de-
scended.

, "Phew!" I grinned. "That was a
close call."

"It was indeed," he replied.
"Would you mind holding the'lad-

der for me on this window over
here?" He seemed a little sur-

Claussen. Also twelve grandchild- i is now omp]nved at tho Jnv Barmisn

ren. Among those present were two TjOan Companv in Des Moines. No
r ] n f n has been set for the wedding.

Those present at the dinner were
Mr. and Mrs. Don LpR^tte of Des
Moines. Mr. and Mrs. Dick LeRctte
nnd Mr. and Mrs. Francis Coin ofMr. and Mrs. Merle Morgan and

Guests on Wednesday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Reinier
were Mr. and Mrs. Otis Carpente
and children Bill, Myrleen and Bon
nie of Lehigh.

Atlantic.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Snry enter-

tained relatives on New Years Day
the occasion being Mr. Sprys birth-

Mr, and Mrs. Leroy Kinzie were
in Omaha on Sunday visiting at
the Johnnie Kinzie home.

Mrs, Paul Barber and Mrs. Verle
Adams and son visited Saturday af-
ternoon at the Elmer Jensen home
with their sister Mrs. Glen Baylor
who is being cared for at the Jen-
sen home.

COMBINE PLANS F6R
HOME AND GROUNDS

Don't leave all thought of the
landscape unti l later, when you're
planning bui lding or major re
modeling.

Margherita Tarr, landscape archi
tect, Iowa State College, says the
most convenient house and grounds
layout comes from planning the
house and its surroundings together.
The combined planning should be
done before any actual work is
started on either house or grounds.

The placing ot' a door in the
house often decides the location of
a walk or drive, Miss Tarr ex-
plains. A window may call for
keeping a view open. And in turn,
placing a walk or drive, or keeping
open a view, may decide the loca-
tion of other buldings in the land-
scape.

There are often factors in the
landscape too, such as a fine view,
which affect .the house location and
its whole .plan, Miss Tarr adds.

Ordinarily, it's most convenient
to plan the kitchen in one corner
of the house, with one outer wall
at the back or farm court side and
the other on the driveway side.
This location gives a view of the
drive, and also of the farm buildings,
from the kitchen windows. Plan
the back door on the farm court

side of the house, and then a back
walk can be planned to run direct-
ly from the back door to the farm
court. If you plan the house to face
the drive rather ' than the pub-
lic road, Miss Tarr says, a walk

may lead directly from the
door to a parking space alo
for Visitors' cars.

SCRATCH FADS — 2 FOR
AT THE ANITA TRIBllis

Central States News Views
REAL TEABER-Machlne operated by Amcril
can Can Co. technician at Maywood, 111., J
pendulum-type tearing tester which helps del
termine strength of paper used in the mantJ
facture of milk and frozen food containers]

OUT OF SEASON, but in! <
good form, Claire Dennis, ^
who- holds "Miss Chicago" <
title, does an interpreta-^
tion of spring, for movies.
r -

NOT the X's and O's of football chalk-talks, but a time-study probli
in industrial engineering here demands attention of Leon Hart,
260-pound Notre Dame end. Professor Charles Egry is at left.

great)

Three windows I removed
while he steadied the ladder.

prised, but agreed to lend his as-
sistance. He proved as good a
helper as I could have asked for.
Three windows I removed while he
steadied the ladder and helped me
lower them to the ground. We
chatted amiably about the weather.
PRESENTLY the task was done
* and I turned to him, grinning.
"Thanks a lot. I don't know how
I would have managed without
you." •"

"Really?" He seemed to appreci-
ate my compliment. "Frankly, I've
enjoyed it, not -only the work, but
our little visit." He hesitated. "You
are new in town, aren't you?"

"Comparatively," I said. "It's a
mighty nice. town. Folks are all
like yourself. Ready and willing to
lend a hand when help is needed."

I smiled happily. "The fact that
I know your name, Prince Alexan-
der, proves a little theory • my
own."

He stared hi astonishment.
"You know who I am? You
knew when you asked me to
help remove the windows?"
I nodded. "Your philosophy and

mine have a good deal in common,
Pnnce.fAnd that is, that you're no
different from the rest of us. I'd
even venture to say that you are
quite unhappy Uving up there in
your castle so far removed from
everybody, to prove that I am
right, I'm going to ask you a ques-
tion. Tomorrow I'm going fishing.
How would you like to come along?"
( "I'd like to very much," he said
'But we musjtJteep it a secret from

the rest oFthe people. It would be
a pity to destroy their illusion "

I agreed, winking at him know-
' in#'y, and the prince and I then
and there shared a hearty laugh

Released by WNU Fcatureg

SURPRISED ON
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

On Tuesday evening, Mr. an
Mrs. Elton Christensen were pleas
antly surprised when twenty friend
called to help Mrs. Christensen eel
ebrate her birthday. The evenin
was spent in playing cards with
high score being won by Mrs. Te
Cooley and Donald Dorsey and low
score by Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Davis
Mrs. Christensen received severa
gifts. Lunch was served by the
hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Andersen wen
visiting on Wednesday at the An
drew Jessen home *

Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Baker were
guests Christmas at the Ed Bakers
and the Dick Sigler home in Coon
Rapids.

Wilbur Dorsey was in
Wednesday on business.

Omaha

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey, Mr
and Mrs Wilbur Dorsey and Mrs
Paul Barber were in Atlantic on
Tuesday visiting Mrs. Glen Baylor
a patient at the Atlantic hospital

Mrs. Glen Baylor was released
from the Atlantic hospital Wednes-
day and returned to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen where
she will be staying for a few days.

Mrs. Dayrl Baker and her pupils
at Grant No. 2 enjoyed Monday's
vacation.

Barbara, and' Betty Reynolds
spent their Christmas vacation, in
Atlantic with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reynolds.

FRIENDLY CIRCLE
CLUB MEETS

The Friendly Circle club met
Friday at the home of Mrs. Wilbur
Dorsey with ten members and five
guests, Mrs. Merle Morgan, Mrs. L.
L. Dorsey, Mrs. Frank Barber and
Nona Christensen of Anita, and
Mrs. A. I. Davis of Exira present.

Roll call was answered with

DANCE
SATURDAY, JAN. 7

AT THE LEGION HALL
> ANITA, IOWA

MUSIC BY

KELSIE'S
ORCHESTRA

TAKE THE WHEEL OF A'50 FORD
Yes, 10 minutes at the wheel will introduce you to the
wonderful "feel" and amazing, sound-conditioned
qulef of the '50 Ford. You'll discover the comfort of
Ford's "Mid Ship" Ride ... Its bump-erasing "Hydra-
Coll" and "Para-Flex" Springs ... Its 35% easier-
acting King-Size Brakes.

*you'u. SEE
THE DIFFERENCE9

*yO(/U. FEEL
THE DIFFERENCE"

*you'u. HEAR.

There's a «^S# in your future
, ^S?

...with o future built in

Only Ford In Its field offers a V-8 ... a new, "hushed"
V-8 engine (the type used In America's costliest cars).
Its so quiet you can speak In whispers. Yet It sells for
hundreds less than all other "eights" . . . even
hundreds less than most "sixes."

AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S !

Phone 128
Behnken Motor Co.

Anita, la.
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May We Suggest A Few '

PRINTING NEEDS?

LETTERHEADS '

ENVELOPES

STATEMENTS

CHECKS .

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

SALE BILLS

HAND BILLS

CIRCULARS

DODGERS

SCRATCHPADS

POST CARDS

DESK BLOTTERS

MORTGAGE FORMS

LEASES

NOTES

SALES SLIPS

COLOR PRINTING

NAME CARDS '

AGREEMENT FORMS

TICKETS

PROGRAMS

BOOKS

RECEIPTS

ANITA TRIBUNE
PRINTERS -- PUBLISHERS

PHONE 107

Centerville Lump Coal

Supply Limited

YOUR ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED SUBJECT

TO OUR SUPPLY -AND SHOULD BE PLACED

DAYS IN ADVANCE OF YOUR NEEDS.

FOR SALE — 3 milk cows, 2 Jer
seys and 1 Roan. One .Jersey wa:
fresh in December, one to freshen
soon. The roan was fresh in Sept.
Hoy Eberly, Anita 1-B. Located
in the Berea Community.

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

Anita Lumber Co
OUR PRONE NUMBER IS 20

rfORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
_ _ ELECTRICALLY

WANTED — Tractor curtain, bindei
canvas and harness repairing. Al-
so for sale: stable and saddle-
blankets. 25 percent off on new
saddles. Griffith Harness Shop.
2 blocks south of Dodge Motors,
second stucco house east. 205 East
Ninth, Atlantic. 51p

YOU CAN'T GQ WRONG —
— ELECTRICALLY

I WANT TO .TALK to 2 men that
can go to work by January 5th.
State qualifications. Car" neces-
sary. Must be able to get along
on $50 to $55 a week for first 3
weeks. Write Box 216-A Tribune.

52c

DESK BLOTTERS — 15c EACH
AT THE ANITA TRD3UNE

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— IS CHEAPER

CARD OF THANKS — We want to
thank our friends and relatives
for the lovely cards and gifts while
we were at the hospital. They were
very much appreciated. Mrs.
Lauren Beaver and Nancy Ann. •

drivers license division said tpday.
Nue said virtually all the numer-

ous "complaint" letters now in de-
partment files have received action
by the drivers license division. That
action ranges from a correspondence
between the divisioij and the report-
ed driver to a re-examination of the
drivers ability.

The department may call in a
driver for re-examination if he is
reported in a violation that might
have caused a death or serious per-
sonal injury or if it is found that he
has a previous record of violations
or accidents, Neu said.

"Anyone who observes a serious
violation or a wantonly dangerous
driving act on the highways should
send that information to the state
safety department in Des Moines,"
Neu said.

Such letters should include the
time, place and a description of the
violation along with ,the license
number of the car involved and the
name of the driver if possible, he
said.

He reminded motorists that the
department keeps a record of the
violations and accidents in which
on the basis of local court and police
reports.

Working from these records, the
driver improvement section of the
motorists involved in too many vio-
lations or accidents over a given
period of time.

The driver improvement program
was started early in 1948. Through
the first nine months of this year
there has been a 100 per cent re-
duction in the number of drivers
with previous records involved in
fatal accidents.

More salt is present in the Air
antic than in the Pacific Ocean.

William Tell was a Swiss patriot
who lived in the 14th century.

French is the official diplomatic
anguage of the world.

ANITA, IOWA

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob Hulihan

The state safety department is
paying "close and strict attention"
to letters from the general public
reporting traffic violations or dan-
gerous driving acts on the highways,
Kenneth F. Neu, director of the de-
partment's safety responsibility and

ANITA
THEATRE

Fri. & Sat.
January 6 & 7

"MEXICAN HAYRIDE
Standing Bud Abbott and

Lou Costello

Sun., Hon., & Tues.
January 8, 9 & 10

UNIVERSAL INIERNAIIONAl presents

fiiuuWfe C3oed

COLBERT-MadMlMY
Ihoia Grand "EGG and I" itari in

JMlOPNBHgOjl̂
RITA JOHNSON-HATTIEMcDANIEl

Screenplay by DANE lUSSIEft
B»«d on the novel by Homer Cray
Directed by CUUDE BIKTO ____
PmlKtd by JOHN BECK ind Z. WAYNE GRIFFIN

Wed. & Thurs.
January 11 & 12

"THE GIRL FROM
MANHATTEN"

With Dorothy Lamour, Geo.
Montgomery and Chas.

Laughton
'AMILY BARGAIN NITE

MRS. RAYMOND LANTZ
PRESENTS TWENTY-SEVEN
STUDENTS AT RECITAL

Mrs. Raymond Lantz presented
twenty-seven students at two piano
recitals at her home Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings, December 27
and 28.

At the close of the evenings, Mrs.
Lantz, assisted by her daughter
Marcia, served reireshments to the
students and the mothers:

TUESDA'Y EVENING
"Bone, Sweet Bone." Dyann

Long; "Mr. Frog is Full of Hops,"
Sally Bairer; "A trip to the Sky,"
Jan Bairer; "Old MacDonald,"
Lyle Garside; "Porcupines'," Carolyn
Millard; "The.Life Guard," Jeri
Millard; "Song of the See Saw,"
Kay Wilkins; "The Sphinx," and
"Captain Silver," Allan Hansen;
"Circlin1 Round," Lois Garside;
"Wynkum and J31ynkum," Norma
Ann Miller; "Flying Doves," Doris
Kline; "Sultan's Palace" and "Ron-
do," Charles Miller; "Turkish Ron-
do," duet by Charles Miller and
Norma Ann Miller.

WEDNESDAY EVENING
"Dance of the Hours," duet by

Arthur and Dean Wheelock; "Chip-
munks," Richard Woods; "My New
Saxaphone," Dean Wheelock; "Fine
Little Chickadees," Mildred Scar-
lett; "Step Carefully," Lynn Robi-
son; "Country Dance," Karen Dress-
ier; "Daisy Chains," Meredith Steele;
"The Maiden's Wish (Chopin),
Judy Parker; "Rose Waltz," Marcia
Lantz; "Bug-a-Boogie," duet by
Kay and Lynn Robison; "A Bobo-
link in May," Kay Robison; "By the
Zuider Zee," Janet Ann Taylor;
"Donald, the Dinosaur," Arthur
Wheelock; "Hunting Scene," Norma
Scarlett; "Venetienne," Naomi Jen-
sen; "Nocturne (Chopin), DeEtta
Brownfieldj "La Campanella" (Pa-
ganini-Listz," by Dean Karns;
"Caprice in A niinor (Paganini-
Listz)," duet by DeEtta Brownfield
and Dean Karns. .-

Flock "Colds'

Cost You!

Infectious coryza (commonly
called "colds") makes cull
birds, cuts egg production. Usa
Dr. Salsbury's Ar-Sulfa to
check coryza quick-
ly. Just mix Ar-Sulfa
in the flock's drink-
ing water. Saveayou
losaea. Ask for Dr.
Salsbury's Ar-Sulfa ,
here.

Rasmussen Hatchery
'HONE 276 ANITA

CASS COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS MEET

Atlantic, Iowa
December 14, 1949

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County,.Iowa met pursuant to ad-
journment with all members pres-
ent: Loyal G. Possehl, chairman, G.
H. Allen, Pete Eisel, E. E. Hastings,
and Louie Hansen.

Minutes of December 12, 1949,
were approved as read.

Moved by Hansen, seconded by
Eisel to transfer $42,256.73 from the
Construction Fund to the Main-

tenance Fund. Motion carried. " '
Report of C. W. Morgan, County

Home Steward, was received and
placed on file.

Loyal G. Possehl, chairman, ap-
pointed Supervisors Eisel and Allen
as a committee to count the cash in
the several offices at the close of
business, December 31, 19^0;

Moved by Eisel, seconded by Al-
len to adjourn until December 30,
1949, or on call of the chairman.
Motion "carried.
Attest: F. W. Herbert,

County Auditor.
Loyal G. Possehl,

Chairman

VALUES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Shurfine All-Vegetable

SHORTENING
Jonathan — No. 1 Quality

APPLES
Tall Corn — Pink I

SALMON
Frozen Foods

Try Cedargreen Fresh Frozen Fruits
Vegetables and Orange Juice

FROZEN FISH — ICE CREAM

Mother's Best — "Enriched"

FLOUR
5 Ib. Bag:

4Sc
GWC

Hawaiian

PINEAPPLE
Crushed

No. 2 Can

29c

BACON
SQUARES

Per
Pound

25c

Briardale
Buckwheat

PANCAKE
FLOUR
3% Ib. Bag

33c

FRESH OYSTERS — FRESH MEATS '

KOHL-LANTZ

LET US HELP YOU START A BUSINESS CR
PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT — IT'S A
SURE WAY TO MAKE YOUR BUSINESS D4Y

SMOOTHER. COME IN TODAY! .*

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Wiota Hi-Lites
MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, CORRES. PHONE 4

FORMER WIOTAN
DIES SUDDENLY

Henry Sager, 78, passed away
Wednesday in Huron, South Dakota
from a heart attack, at the home of
his son, Elwin Sager. Funeral ser-
vices and burial were held Saturday
afternoon at Huron. Mr. Sager left
here about eight years ago. He is sur-
vived by his son, Elwin and three
brothers, John Sager-uf ̂ iota, Julius
Sager of Creighton, Nebraska and
Albert Sager of Massena, two sisters
Lizzie Sager of Wiota and Mrs. Ben
Hoover of Polo, Illinois and four
grandchildren. His wife aand twp
children preceded him in death. John
Sager, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Waldau of Wiota and Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Sager of Atlantic,
left for Huron to attend the funeral
rites.

families of Henry Kloppenburg At
lantic, John Karsten family and
John Klopponburg of Massena and
Herman Kloppenburg and Melvin
Moore of Creston. They all enjoyed
a gift exchange.

The McDermott family had their
Christmas dinner in the assembly
room of the Atlantic Court House
Monday. A turkey dinner and pro-
gram ' was enjoyed with readings
piano selections by Judy Waltz of
Menlo, Mrs. Ralph Wall of Des
Moines, Mrs. Jack Bell and Gail Poch
of Atlantic, Fredric McDermott of
Wiota and Ellen Jane Poch sang,
.'Thine alone" and negro spirituals
and the group sang Christmas carols.
Pictures were taken and a grab bag
enjoyed. Those attending were the
families of Ralph Wall Floyd Jewett
and Florine Mclntyre of Des Moines,
Mrs. J. P. Burkhart of Dexter, Louis
Waltz of Menlo, Robert R. Bell of
Adair, F. H. McDermott and Fred-
ric McDermott of Wiota, Howard
McDermott, Sheriff Harry Jordan, L.
B. Poch, Henry Klocpenburg of At-
lantic and Mack Bell and Emil Pel-
zer of Lyman.

SPIES FAMILY i
ENJOYS CHRISTMAS DINNER

A family dinner was held at the
John Spies home, Christmas with Dr.
and Mrs. Henry Snies and family of
Boone. the John Fishers of Bed Oak,
Bruce Blake family of Atlantic and
the Herman Thomsons of Wiota.

CHRISTENSEN FAMILY
FN.IOYS CHRISTMAS
FAMILY REUNION I

The Hubert Brown familv and the
Fred Fries family spent Christmas
at the home'of the womens father,
Manual Christensen at Greenfield.
Mr. Christensen was critically ill this
fall, in the Creston Hospital but has
recovered and doing nicelv. He is
able to be up and about. All twelve
children were home, the Lester Wea-
vers and Wayne Steffens of Atlantic,
Verle Abbots of Cromwell. Everett
Christensen of Stuart, Arnold Chris-
tensen of Fontanelle, Harold Chris-
tensen of Greenfield and two child-
ren, Ivan and Clarence.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eggerling en-
tertained at a Christmas dinner the

Mr .and Mrs. Robert Lines and son
Bob of Omaha spent the Christmas
holiday with Mr. Lines parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Lines. Bob is joining
the United States Navy on Thurs-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Northup and
sons Maurice and Jack arrived on
Saturday from Des Moines. Christ-
mas Eve was spent at the John J.
McGovern home, where dinner was
served and the Christmas tree en-
joyed. Christmas day was spent with
their mother, Mrs. J. F. McGovern.

Mr. and Mrs. Milford Mailander
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Mailander and family accompanied
by the womens mother, Mrs. William
Kerwin of Audubon spent Christmas
day in Des Moines with Mrs. Ker-
win's sister, Thresa McGuire.

Cpl. and Mrs. Richard Reed and
son Charles were week end guests in
Wiota from Fort Crook, Nebr.

Paul Williamson, a student at
Simpson •College, entertained a
group of young people at a buffet
supper, after which canasta was en-
joyed. Those attending .were Duane
Acker who attends Iowa State Col-
lege in Ames Ralph and Roburt Kel-
ler of Wiota and John and Gene Ras-
mussen of Anita, all four attending
Simpson College. •

ENTERTAINS AT
CARD PARTY

A card party was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Murphy,
north of Wiota Thursday evening.
The young folk had a skating party
and roasted marshmellows. Those
attending were the families of Hen-
ry Kloppenburg of Atlantic and Ken
neth Butlers and Mervin Curtis.

Inez Ihnken of Boone spent the
Christmas holidays at the home of
her parents Mr. and Mrs. John Ihn-
ken and family. Nadine Rogler and
Kenneth Ihnken drove to Boone for
her Friday. She returned from San
Antonio, Texas in November, where
r.he had accompanied Mrs. H. J.
Spies and family for a two month
stay.

They also went to New Mexico and
came home through Denver, Colo.

FAMILY GATHERING
The iSheumaker family had a

Christmas dinner and grab bag in
the Methodist Church basement
Monday. After the dinner hour, Chi-
nese checkers and ping-pong' were
enjoyed. There were fifty one atten-
ding, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Taylor

came the longest distance from Gf e'en
Bay, Wise.. Others amending were
the families of Otto Hartkopf, Cla-
ude Graham, Ernest Hansen, Cecil
Shuemaker, Bill Sheumaker, and
Carol Brown of Atlantic, Gerald
Sheumaker and Harold Simon of
Anita, Roy Keasye and Eddie Mad-
son of Kxira, Phillip Barnholt of
Lewis, J. L. Taylor, Mervin Taylor,
Cleo Eilts, Harry Barnholt and Mike
Woodall.

Mrs. J. M. Shey received a tele-
phone message Monday evening
from Seattle, Wash., the home of the
Dr. Willard Franz family. Mrs.-Franz
is the former Esther Shey. Christmas
day Wayne Witt of Omaha and the
W. J. McMahon family of Wiota
were guests at the Shey home.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Metz received
telephone Christmas messages from
their sons, Mike Metz in Keokuk and
William Metz in Dayton, Ohio. The.
Troy Rhody famliy had their Christ-
mas dinner at the Metz home. They
later left for Des Moines. The mo-
ther, Mrs. Rose Rhody and Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Metz, left for a turkey
dinner that evening at the home of
their son, and daughter in law, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Metz.

Mr. and Mrs. Averille Thompson
and sons, Merle and Ronald of Gret-
na, Nebr. were here with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Thompson, over
the Christmas holiday.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
FARM BUREAU I

The Franklin Township Farm Bu-
reau, met on Wednesday evening in
the Grove Community hall, about se-

Ready for the busy season?

Let us inspect your tractor TODAY!
Save time and trouble in the months ahead by having a thorough
tractor inspection in our shop. Let us make it look like new with
a paint job, too. Here are the points we will check with you:

Traiumllllon • Braktl • Clutch • Fu«l

Syitmi • f ngln* • blfftrtntlal • Pow.r

Taln-Off • Coaling Syttom • Drawbar

Pewtr tltt • Electrical Syitint • Stor-
ing OMMT • IgnlNan • Air Clian.r •

Milliter • Or«a«» Fitting* • Lubrication

SytMm • Wtuol Boarlngt and Axl« •

WkMli, Tim and Rim*.

*****5-STAR
SERVICE

Thli Month Only. Complete
tractor Inspection, cl.an-
Ing.tlghtonlng ondrapalnt-

-

for Star Ptrhmmc* In lh» B»W, f
•G.MH5-SlarStrvfc»faOurSnop i

DEMENT IMPLEMENT
CO.Phone 59 Anita; la.

venty-five attended. A business
meeting was held and committees
apppointed for the January meeting
They enjoyed square dancing and
lunch was served by the committee.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1950 THE ANITA'

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vais, Sr. en-"
tertained at a Christmas dinner
Wednesday. Those present were
their daughter and husband, Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Cihak, Billie
Mary Ann from Creston; Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph F Vals and Raymond,^
and. Francis Vais.

It's BACKAGAlN...the
PERFECT NEW ROOF!
for every type of Residential or
Industrial Buildings,. . . *~*="

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong current and to last a long
time.

Dement Implement Co.

Tough, Lasting, Water-
proof! Fills and Seals all
Cracks and Crevices with
ONLY ONE COAT! Not
Affected by Heat, Cold,
Water/Acids, or Chemicals!

For Metal, Felt, Gravel or Composi-

tion Roofs — Preserves Metal Sky-

lights, Bulkheads and Gutters) Ideal

for Waterproofing and Damp-proof-

ing! Will not mar original roof design!

Mineral' Riib'bei Coating

Comes in black, green, gray, ma-
roon or blue.

USED BY THOUSANDS OF LARGE
CORPORATIONS EVERYWHEREI

THOMAS
EDISON

recognized
Eldterite

as a
"SUPERIOR

MATERIAL"!

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED!

Matthews
Rexall Drug

i

Phone 102 Anita

B-
3D

'box

c
Ib

w

C

a/t Saturday—

mftvducmg POWERjyaagg automatic transmission
Optional on D« Luxe Motielt at Extra

Th* Styletln* D« Lux* 4-Door S«don

Chevrolet for '50 brings you the best of everything
at lowest cost . . . greater beauty . . . finer perform-
ance with economy . . . outstanding driving ease,
comfort and safety!

Here, in Chevrolet for '50, are the finest values the
leader has ever offered to the motoring public.

These thrilling new Chevrolets are available in 14
surpassingly beautiful Styleline and Fleetline body-
types. They bring you a choice of two great engines
and two great drives—the Automatic Power-Team*

.. .afZowesf Cost/
and the Standard Power-Team—described hi detail
below. And they also bring you quality feature after
quality feature of styling, riding comfort, safety and
dependability ordinarily associated with higher-priced
cars, but found only hi Chevrolet at such low prices
and with such low cost of operation and upkeep.

Come in. See these superb new Chevrolets for 1950
-ithe smartest, liveliest, most powerful cars in all Chev-
rolet history—and we believe you'll agree they're
FIRST AND FINEST AT LOWEST COST!

ns

ONLY LOW-PRICED CAR TO OFFER A CHOICE OF STANDARD OR AUTOMATIC DRIVING
THE AUTOMATIC POWER-TEAM*

(Butt by Chovrofff—Proved by
Cfwvrofor—EXC/UIJV* fo Chfvnht)

NEW POWERGLIDE AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
—/or finest Automatic Driving with no clutch, no gear-
shifting. It's the simple, smooth and thrifty automatic
transmission coupled to a NEW I05-H.P. VALVE-IN-
HEAD ENGINE with Power~Jet carburetor and Hy-
draulic^ valve-lifters—the most powerful engine in 'the
low-price field. You get sensational performance and—-
with a new Economiser High-Reduction rear axle—tra-
ditional Chevrolet economy In over-all driving.
•Optional on Da Luxe Models at Extra Cott

dimerica's JZest Setter

THE STANDARD ROWER-TEAM
(Oufitondno, for typncjanf friWng-EaM

... ParforptcHic*... and Economy)

HIGHLY IMPROVED, MORE POWERFUL VALVE-
IN-HEAD ENGINE, with Power-Jet carburetor and
large exhaust valves, brings you more 'responsive pick-up
and greater all-around performance . . . phis outstanding
economy. This fine standard Chevrolet-engine—now made
even finer-is teamed with the FAMOUS SILENT
SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSION and Hand-E-Gear-
shift for simple and easy gearshifting. Owners say it's the
easiest car operation next to automatic driving itself.

^Amecas

0. W. SHAFFER & SON



MRS. CYNTHIA BLUE '
IS HOSTESS TO HIGHLANDERS

, Mrs. Cynthia Blue entertained the
Highlanders Tuesday afternoon.
Five members were present. A
cousin, Mrs. Minnie Painton, of
Marshfield, Wis. who is a house
guest of Mrs. Blue was an out of
town guest. A pleasant afternoon
was enjoyed and refreshments were
served by the hostess assisted by
her granddaughter
Davis.

Mrs. Dallas

T. A. C. CLUB MEETS
The T. A. C. club met with Mrs.

Ray Trainer Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. "Cap" Keopple was a guest.
Mrs. Mike Baetz held high score
with Mrs. Keopple receiving
score. Lunch was served.

low

E. Z. CHAPTER P. E. O. MEETS
E. Z. Chapter P. E. O. sisterhood

met Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. George Shaffer. Mrs. Edward
Ruggles was the assistant hostess
Mrs. Harry Dressier presented the
program on "Interior Decorating."
Refreshments were served.

decorated with a Christmas tree and
other decorations. Refreshments
were served by the hostesses.

CELEBRATES' 82ND BIRTHDAY
TUESDAY

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Sheley enter-
tained at a 6:30 dinner, Tuesday
eve in honor of Fred's 82nd birth-
day. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Myloe Robson and Sharon
and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kuester of
Acteir.

J. A. C. MEETS
Mrs. Mary Manion entertained the

J. A. C. club Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. Christine Johnson as
guest. Mrs. Francis Smith and Mrs.
Gay Karstens received the prizes.
Lunch was served.

Melvin Snyder and Donald, Cyn-
thia and Linda of Early, Iowa; Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Pruss, John and Billy
Joe of O'Neill, Nebraska; Mr. and
Mrs. Vince Kelly, Donald, Robert,
and Russell of Omaha, Nebraska and
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber of
Anita.

FAMILY'.O,F MRS. O. TAYLOR
SPENDS
CHRISTMAS TOGETHER

Thirty-nine members of the family
of Mrs. Ollie Taylor attended the
Christmas gathering at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lantz on Sunday
evening, December 25. A buffet
lunch was served and a program of
Christmas songs and recitations was
presented by the children and
followed by the distribution of the
gifts from the Christmas tree. Those
present were the families of Cecil
Devene and Loland Taylor, Pete
Knowlton, Delbert Ehle, Robert
Heckman and Leland Lantz, all of
the Anita community. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hagon of Bellevue, Nebr.
and Keith Taylor of Fontanelle.

ENTERTAINS 'DOUBLE-SIX
"~Mr~and Mrs. Mike Beatz enter-
tained the members of the Double-
six at their home Wednesday even-
ing. Four extra guests were present,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kramer and Mr.
and Mrs. Wally Farnham of Omaha.
A nice lunch was served by the hos-
tess.

MRS. H. A. GILL IS HOSTESS TO
CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB

The Contract Bridge club met
with Mrs. H. A. Gill last week. Mrs.
E. B. Luman was a guest. Mrs.
Merle Gill won high score. Lunch
was served.

Miss

ATTENDS SHOWER HONORING
GRISWOLD BRIDE

Mrs. Bernard Raper and
Nettie Steinmetz drove . to
wold Tuesday to attend a miscel-
laneous shower given for Miss
Rosalie Morton, who will be married
on New Years Day. Mrs. Raper was
one of the hostesses giving the party.

THE SILVER THREAD CLUB
IS ENTERTAINED THURSDAY

The Silver Thread club met last
Thursday with Mrs. Max Stephen
sen of Adair. Mrs. Wm Crawford of
Anita was the assisting hostess.
Twenty-one members were present
Two charter members, Mrs. Minnie
Beaver and Mrs. Ollie Taylor were
also present. Mrs. Guy Lattig of
Boise, Idaho, was an out-of-town
guest. During the afternoon the
secret pals were revealed and new

. names were dfrawn. The home was

BIDE-A-WEE CLUB
MEETS AT I
SOLON KARNS HOME

The Bide-A-Wee club met with
Mrs. Solon Karns Wednesday after-
noon, The mesdames Les Eddy,
Mylo Robson, and Robert Lannier
of Magnolia, Ark. were guests. Mrs.
Guy Steinmetz held high score. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Karns.

^NTKRTAINS AT I'
DINNER PARTY \

Mrs. Ethel Budd 'entertained at a
dinner party on New Years Day.
Those at the affair were Mr. and
Mrs. John Budd and family and
Mrs. E. F. Jones of Atlantic and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and
children of Ames.

CHRISTMAS PARTY HELD
The annual all-day Christmas

party of thei Friendly Neighbors
club, south of Anita was held at the
home of Mrs. Fred Scarlett last
Thursday. The club members en-
tertained their families at a covered
dish dinner at noon. Thirty were
present. During the afternoon a
short business meeting was held.
Roll call was answered by each
giving a poem. The "mystery pal"
exchange of gifts was held and
new pals were drawn for the coming
year. Mrs. Thomas Bailey and Mrs.
Rocuiel Falconer were the contest
winners and Mrs. Roy Aupperle won
the donr prize. Mrs. Aupperle will
have the January meeting.

FNTKRTAINS CHRISTMAS
GUESTS

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred M.
Sheley during the week-end and
Christmas day were Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Carltnn and Carole of DPS
Moines, Mr. and Mrs. Myloe Rob-
son and Sharon and Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Kuester of Adair.

MORE FEEDER CATTLE GO
TO IOWA FARMS IN '49

Light cattle slowed down on their
move to Iowa farms after the big
October . wind. Feeders bought
heavier cattle following the storm,
observes Francis Kutish, farm eco-
nomist at Iowa State College.

Although the late fall swing has
been to heavier cattle, the number
of calves that have gone to farms
from the four major markets since
July is up 35 percent over last
year, Kutish reports.

He says that on a nationwide basis
feeder cattle numbers will be equal
to last year's and may be slightly
greater. Even though Corn Belt
feeders slowed down on cattle buy-
ing in November, they set a new
record this fall in the number of
feeder cattle shipped in.

From July to December 1, Iowa
farmers have shipped in 42 percent
more cattle than they did a year ago.
The total number of feeder cattle
shipped into the Midwest is up 24
percent over last year.

Kutish expects western feeder cat-
tle operations to be big again this
year, but not as large as in 1948.
California feeders are cutting back
some from last year, but they'll still
be feeding more than in previous
years.
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Pre-Inventory Specials
Wilson's Clearbrook

BUTTER
per Ib.

63c

BACON SQUARE Ib.l9c
Cheswick

CHEESE FOOD
2 Ib. Box

69c
Cooper's 31/, Ib. Bag

MORE VALUE, LESS COST. —
— — ELECTRICALLY

F.NTF.WTAIN FAMILY
AT CHRISTMAS

Mr. and Mrs. Wm., T. Slater en-
tertained Mrs. Slater's son and five
daughters on Christmas. Guests
nrpiprit were Mr. and Mrs. Rnfus
.T. Fuchs. nnd son .Tnhn David of DPS
Moines; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kfwn
and Carol Jeanne; Mr. arid Mrs.

One horsepower is the power re-
quired to lift 33,000 pounds one foot
in one minute.

PANCAKE FLOUR 33c
Vacuum Packed 8 oz. Can

UNFITTED DATES 15c

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Reicinour and
son of Ft. Dodge, Iowa were at
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lafe Koob last week.

TOILET T I S S U E
4 ROLLS

KITCHEN TOWELS
PER ROLL

CLEANSING TISSUES
BOX OF 300

33c
16c
21c

Top Spread

OLEO
1 Ib. Pkg.

29c

I
I
I

ANITA TOWN COUNCIL
MEETS IN REGULAR SESSION
Clerk's office Anita, Iowa

Closing Out Sale
of Keith Taylor

on what is known as the Seley farm p% miles south of Fontanelle
•n a gravel road, on ' .

Monday, Jan. 9
BEGINNING AT 1 O'CLOCK LUNCH ON GROUNDS

152 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK

32 Head of Cattle
11 good 'young milk cows to start calving Jan. 12. These are

•ty top cows. Two Guernsey cows, 1 to calve soon, balance fresh, by
. March 15. Six stock cows 3 to 5 years old, all bred to good white

face bull. 14 good white face calves on feed, vaccinated.

12O Head of Hogs
15 yearling sows, vaccinated, bred to spotted boar, will start

pigging March 27. 85 fall pigs, weight 60 to 80 pounds. 20 spotted
bred gilts.

3OO Chickens
!•• New Hampshire Reds. 150 Austra Whites. 50 Leghorns.

Feed
About 1,001 bu. good 'yellow corn incrib. Around 600 bales good

Alfalfa hay. I

Machinery •
1941 Oliver 60 tractor, £xtra good, with cultivator,. 2 bottom 14-

inch John Deere plow. A. C. combine with pickup attachment, in
extra good condition, always been ta shed. Workmaster manure
seoop. David Bradley mower, will fit any tractor. Emerson side rake.
McConnlck hay loader, rubberttired wagon with flare top box, steel
wagon with box, manure spreader, 4-section harrow, 10-ft. McCor-
mick Disc, John Deere Corn Planter, Ten inch McCor-
mick feed grinder, hay rack with gear/McCormick cream separator,
booder house 10x12 in good condition.

MISCELLANEOUS — Scoops, shovels, forks, wire stretchers,
log chains, chicken feeders, brooder stove, tank heater, hog troughs
and. many more articles too numerous to mention.

Remember this is my closing out sale and every item will be
Sold to the highest bidder. > '

TERMS — CASH '

KEITH TAYLOR
H. G. Baler and Son, Auctioneers. State Savings Sank, Clerk

Dec. 5, 1949
The Town Council met in regular

session with the following mem-
bers present: Mayor Raper, Coun-
cilmen Johnson, Larsen and Miller.

The minutes of previous meet-
ings were read and approved.

The Treasurers report was read
and approved.

Moved by Miller and seconded
by Larsen that the following bills
be allowed and paid; All ayes.
Motion carried.

Consolidated Fund
Hans Christensen, salary 161.70
W. B. McLuen, salary 7.50
Arthur W. Lett, salary 141.20
Bernard Raper, salary
SolOn A. Karns, salary ...
Rex Turner, labor
Anita Utilities, lights
Anita Oil Co., gas
Anita Utilities, bulbs
West Iowa Tel. Co., rent ..
Carl C. Miilard, labor and

repairs
Herbert Karr, refund
Stagers Cafe, supplies
Fred Exline, labor

Road Maint. Fund
Spry Garage, labor .&

supplies
Anita Lumber Ca., ma-

terials
O. W. Shaffer & Son, truck

10.00
24.50

2-.00
67.38
24.90
36.44

2.70

29.48
25.00

.80
7.13

23.00

32.87
350.00

Application of Herbet-t Karr for
refund of Cigarette Permit being
on file it was moved by Johnson
and seconded by Miller that re-
fund be granted. Ayes Chadwick,
Johnson, Miller and Larsen.

No further business appearing, a
motion by Johnson and seconded
by Larsen to adjourn carried.

Solon. A. Karns.
Clerk

Ships weigh less when traveling
east than when traveling west.

SCRATCH PADS — 2 FOR 5c
AT THE ANITA TRIBUNE

Farm & Home Week
Reorganized For
Benefit of lowans

Farm and Home Week at Iowa
State College will be reorganized
this year into a group of specialized
meetings in February, supplemented
by an expanded program of field
days in the summer.

Plans to modernize the College's
approach to the long-standing an-
nual gathering were announced
this week by Dr. Charles E. Friley,
president. The 4-day Farm and
Home Week program is beihgd
changed as part of the institution's
program to better serve farm fami-
lies with their problems, Dr. Friley
said.

The College now provides a year-
round schedule of short courses,
meetings, clinics, and field days on
the campus and out in the state
that covers every aspect of farming,
homemaking and rural youth work

Field Days
Development of a number of out-

lying experimental and demonstra-
tional farms gives increasing op-
portunities to hold field day events
in various parts of the state. At
these farms families see the results
of studies conducted under condi-
tions similar to those found on their
own farms.

In January three traveling ex-
hibits covering pest control, eggs
and poultry, and dairying prob-
lems will begin a tour of Iowa.

Farm events on the campus now
include special meetings for cattle
feeders, swine raisers, lamb feeders
dairymen, poultrymen, and bee-
keepers. Farm boys and girls gather
in Ames each year for statewide
conventions. In addition, other short
courses cover such fields as animal
nutrition, horticulture, soil conser-
vation, soil management, and other
problems of Iowa agriculture.

Conferences Planned
Five specialized conferences will

be held during the time formerly
allotted to Farm and Home Week.
These include a ''Management and
Policy School for Farm Operators,"
a "Crop Improvement Day," a "Pro-
gram for Homemakers," the annual
meeting of the Iowa Horse and
Mule Breeder's Association and the

Phil's Super Market
PHONE 239 ANITA, IOWA

annual conference of the Iowa
Christian Rural Fellowship.

The Christian Rural Fellowship
meets Feb. 13.

The "Management and Policy
School" is scheduled for Feb. 14, 15
and 16. Its program will include gen-
eral meetings for all persons attend-
ing and special meetings for small
groups. Sessions will include dis-
cussions on farm management prin-
ciples, farm policy, farm records,
economic outlook, farm technology
and planning for 1950 and succeed-
ing years. Attendance will be limited
and advance registration will be re-
quired of participants.

Grain Growers, Homemakers
On Feb. 15 the annual meetings of

the Iowa Corn and Small Grain
Grower's Association and the Iowa
Agriculture Experiment Associa-
tion will be held. The horse and
mule breeder's annual meeting also*
will be held Feb. 15. "

Both rural and urban homemakers
are invited to come to the Iowa
State Campus Feb. 15 and 16. On
those days a special program high-
lighted with subjects 'of- vital in-
terest and importance to the family
will be conducted by home, .eco-
nomics staff members and other
authorities.

the appointment of

Alfred Dement
A* Authorized Mortgage Loan

Solicitor for .

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA

Homa Offlc*, Newark, N. J.

THE NATION'S LEADING INSURANCE COMPANY FARM LBNDEK

LONG TERM LOW COST

,* FARM LOANS *
[ PROMPT CLOSING NO FEES

Alfred Dement, Realtor

ANNOUNCING ...
A Change In Management

CLEO
BURMEISTER

CAR SALES MANAGER
Mr. Burmeister has had 3

years experience with this
firm in the Car Sales Depart-
ment. During this time he has
operated a used car lot one
year in Omaha for the Behn-
ken Motor Co. We invite the
public to place their confi-
dence in him.

HAROLD
WILSON

SERVICE DEPT. MANAGER

Mr. Wilson has been with
the Behnken Motor Co. since
1934 and has become a top-
notch mechanic and shop,fore-
man. His honest judgement
has proven his capability in
all departments in past years.

$15,000 WORTH OF GENUINE FORD PARTS IN
STOCK AT ALL TIMES

USED CARS
FORDS

1950 F-5 Truck
Long Wheel Base

1950 V-8 F-l Pickup

1949 'Ford V-8 Custom
4 Door, Overdrive and
Heater

1947 Ford Tudor
Clean as New. Radio
Heater

and

1942 Chev. Tudor
Special Deluxe. Perfect con-
dition. Radio & Heater.

1941 Chev. Tudor
Nearly New Motor and
Heater.

1941 Chev. Tudor
Runs Good. Priced to sell.

Model A Pickup
Perfect Condition $125.

1937 Chev. Pickup
4-Speed Transmission. '
Priced only $275.

WE ARE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:30 AND
SUNDAYS UNTIL NOON

4

We Can Handle Your Terms.
FOR SALES SEE BURMEISTER, BEHNKEN OR

SCHWABE

See Your Friendly Ford Dealer

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO.
WRECKER SERVICE

— Phone 128 — Anita —
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Mrs. Van Harris -cnter-
nty-seven relatives at a

dinner. Besides the
fives, a sister and family
ney, Nebr., and a sister

1 and flieir families from
(les were present. At
phone call came from her

family sending holiday
I from Watertown, South

BRIDGE
IS
I. Contract bridge club

were entertained Wed-
. noon with all members
the home of Mrs. Alma
Mrs. Leslie Miner held

[ B. Pigsley will have the
on January 11.

nents were served.

IS T. M.
DAY'
Mrs. Fred Schellenberg

and hostess to the mem-
he T. M. club and five
•iday evening, December

30, at a New Years party.
_ (There were five tables.of pinochle

with Bob Pigsley and Mrs. Fred
Uhleman holding high score and
Fred Uhleman winning,the travel-
ing prize.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Uhleman, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Uhle-
man and Mrs. Keith Edquist of
Omaha.

A delicious lunch was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Thompson
moved this^eek to the farm north-
east of Anita where the Lyle Pigs-
ely family lived until moving to
Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Griffin and son
>pent the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Reed and her
brother Marvin.

Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber over the week-
end were Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kopp,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Snyder of
Early, Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Pruss and family of Oneil, Nebr.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellenberg
and son, Ray, and Mr. and .Mrs.
Keith Bissell and son, Roger, spent
Wednesday with Mrs. Schellen-
berg's parents and sister at Scribner,
Nebr. >

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Newell and
sons were Sunday dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Stangl of Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Miner and
children, Judy and Tom, visited
Monday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Baker of Coon Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kuehn re-
turned to their home the first of the
week from Ames, where they spent
the Christmas holidays with their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Kuehn and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hetkman, Jr.
brought their little son, Max Wayne,
who has been at the Atlantic Mem-
orial hospital the past month, to
their home Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Westfall
entertained twenty-seven relatives
and friends at a seven o'clock Sun-
day dinner. After dinner the re-
mainder of the evening was spent
playing pinochle.

SHORT STORIES THAT ARE
BEST'SELLERS ARE ANITA

TRIBUNE WANT ADS

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF EXECUTOR

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, in and for Cass County.
No. 5989 In Probate

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES-
TATE OF JOHN W. REXROAU,
DECEASED.
TQ WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Executor of the es-
tate of John W. Rexroad, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner irtdebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate ^will present them in
manner and form as by law re-
quired, for allowance and payment.

Dated this 15th day of December,
A. D., 1949.

""*" William Schorr,
Executor of said estate.

By Charles E. Walker,
Attorney for said estate.
Address: Anita, Iowa.

NOTICE OF EXECUTOR'S SALF
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
STATE OF IOWA, IN AND FOR
CASS COUNTY.
In the MATTER of the estate
of Ida A. Tharp, Deceased.
Probate No. 5948.
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Glen A. Tharp, as Executor of th/
estate of Ida A. Tharp, deccasec

PlnmLu
vs.

Glen A. Tharp, Ramon Jacob.so:
Max Jacobson, Leo Jacobson, ar
iho State Board of Social Welfnri
State of Iowa, and all other pel
sons interested in the following dc
icribcd real estatf

Derenaants
By virtue of an order of the Dis-

trict Court of Iowa, in and for Cas1

County, the undersigned, Executoi
of the estate of Ida A. Tharp, de-
ceased, late of Cass County, Iowa
will, commencing at two o'clock, p.
m. on the 7th day of January, A. D
1950, proceed to sell at public auc-
tion the following described real
estate, to-wit:—

The East 50 feet of Lot Six
(6) O. P. Three (3) in the South
east quarter of the Southeast
Quarter of Section Twenty one

• (21), In Township Seventy sev-
en (77) North, Range Thirty

^four (34), West of the 5th P.
M. Cass County, Anita, Iowa,
Sale to be held on the above
described premises.
The terms of the sale are as fol-

lows:—50 percent of the purchase
price to be paid to the executor on

• the day of the sale, the remaining
I >J per cent of. the purchase price

o be paid to the executor upon dc-
very of Executor's Deed, when it

ins been approved by the Court.
)atod at Fontanelle, Iowa, this 5th
ay of December. A. D., 1949.

Glen A. Tharp
Executor of said estate.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your belt-
driven farn^ machines with
minimum (fiction loss. Re-
place now and be ready for
the MUOD ahead.

Dement Implement Co.

ANITA vs. AVOCA
High School Gymnasium - - Girls and Boys

FRIDAY, JANUARY 6
Back the Spartans

WE'RE OUT TO WIN

FOR REFRESHMENTS
STOP AT

ROOTS CAFE
PHONE 303 ANITA

HENDERSONS
GROCERIES

MEAT

FRUIT & VEGETABLES

SHOE SHOP

QUALITY REPAIR

LEATHER GOODS

PHONE 112

Here's To A Winning Season!

GIPPLE
Insurance Agency

Game Starts 7:3O

COME ON BOYS AND GIRLS

WE'RE BANKING ON YOD TO WIN

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

PHONE 137 ANITA

BOOST YOUR BASKETBALL TEAM

QUALITY GROCERIES & MEATS ~

Schoonover's Red & White
PHONE 300 RED ANITA

STANDARD RED & WHITE CROWN GASOLINE

PERMALUBE & QUAKER STATE OILS

GREASING AND TIRE REPAIRING

Sheumaker's Standard Service

VERNON BROWN & VICTOR CLAUSSEN

SKELLY PRODUCTS
GERALD SHEUMAKER, Prop.

SERVICE STATION

TANK WAGON SERVICE

STANDARD

TANK WAGON SERVICE

FURNACE OIL — OIL — GREASE

Gay Karstens
IfHONE 8 ANITA PHONES 160 St. 339 ANITA PHONE 8 ANITA

YOURS FOR A BANNER

1949-50 SEASON
WHERE YOU BUY THE

"BEST FOR LESS"

Krotz Hardware GOLDEN RULE

GENERAL REPAIR

WELDING & "WRECKER SERVICE'
BODY & FENDER WORK — ALSO GLASS

JORDAN'S GARAGE
I PHONE 25 ANITA PHONE 47 ANITA PHONE 37 RED

SERVING

LUNCHES — DINNERS — SANDWICHES

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT

MOTOR INN

HAMBURGERS

HOT CHOCOLATE

HOME MADE CHILI

H. H. STAMP'S

ANITA

MALTS

PHQNE 28 ANITA Sandwich Bar

Coglon Plumbing Shop
LOCATED IN THE GAMBLE STORE.'

PHONE 269 ANITA
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HgP.T.A. Benefit
\Takes Place Jan. 19

BIGGEST UPSET OF i
YEAR PREDICTED
The whistle will bjow promptly at
ven-thirty to start the evening's

(fun. There will be basketball
games, food, dancing and laughs

[ galore.

"Bloomer Girls vs. H. S. Girls
In the girls basketball game,

the mothers' team will play
their daughters in one 'of the
most spectacular events the
Anita school has seen for years.
The fathers' team will then bat-
tle their sons In a fast moving
fame of throws and blows and
baskets.
Square dances, called by Rowley

Pollock, sr., and danced by adults
and school children in "costume will
keep you entertained between
halves of the games.

All during the evening the food
committee will sell chicken sand-
wiches, coffee, cold drinks, apples,
popcorn and candy bars.

Two clowns will keep 'things
stirred up at all times.
At the practice game on Tues-

day evening, the following mothers
signed up for the big game: Beulah
Behnken, Lucile Littell, Zella Hen-
derson, Mary Alyce Chadwick, Vera
Butler, Ruth Soper, Geneva Birk,
'Virginia Osen, ^Glendale Robison,
Helen Smither, Harriet Dove, and
Lillian Scholl. Neva Smith will
serve as water boy.

"Past Masters" vs. H. S. Boys
The fathers' team will be

made up of the following men:
Kenneth Turner, D. R. Littell,
Wayne 'Jewettj, Roy Parker,
Bruce Peters, Wayne Bowen,
Rev. Butts, Laird Krotz, Claude
Smither, Merle Robison, Phil
Meyers, Jake Llndblom, Del
Ray, Rev. Orcutt, Drer. Chad-
wick, Tom Burns, George Shaf-
fer, Rex Miner, Chas. Walker,
Wilbur Matthews, Rev. Dake,
Ray Laartz and Jeb Jebsen.
Coaching: the "Past Masters"
will be Carl "Hoop 'Burner"
Johnson with the team's mascot,
Junior 'Kains, also pinohhitting
as waterboy.
The P. T. A. has succeeded in

securing the services of one of the
best known referees in these here
parts. He will come to Anita for
this one evening and donate his
time. Introducing, referee Demps
Xee.

This is 'the only money-making
project sponsored by the Anita P.
T. A. for this year. Admission will
be the same as that charged for
regular sports events, 25 cents for
grade children, 35 cents for high
school children and 50 cents for
adults. Come and bring your whole
family for an evening's entertain-
ment, Thursday, January 19

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Duff of Des
Moines were Tuesday night guests
at the home of his parents Mr. and

Bob Duff.

BUYS THARP RESIDENCE
Lloyd Harris a well known farmer

south of Anita was the high bidder
last Saturday on the residence prop-
erty of the late Mrs. Ida Tharp
which was sold at auction. The
property is located on East Main
street. Immediate possession is giv-
en. Mr. Harris will remodel and
repair the property for his mother.
Mrs. Leulla Harris and. daughter
Miss Nora Hams will occupy the
place as soon as it is ready.

VISIT HERE FROM MAQUOKETA
Mrs. E. L. Wheatley of Maquoketa,

Iowa has been visiting in Anita. Slie
was called here by the serious ill-
ness of her aged father, C. L. D.
Miller of Shelbina, Mo., who had
come to Anita to spend the holidays
at the home of his son Tom Miller
and to visit other children and
relatives. Mr. Miller has improved
and is planning on returning to his
home in Missouri if he does not
have a recurrence of his illness.

MRS. G. M. ADAIR '
ELECTED VICE-PRESIDENT
OF CASS MEDICAL SOCIETY

The womens' Auxiliary of the
Cass County Medical Society elect-
ed new officers Monday at its an-
nual meeting, at the Atlantic Mem-
orial hospital nurses home.

Mrs. Ralph Weaver of Cumber-
land was elected president, Mrs. G.
M. Adair of Anita, vice president,
and Mrs. J. F. Moriarity of Atlantic
as secretary treasurer. The Society
donated money to the nurses fund
of the auxiliary.

Mr. and Mrs. John Larsen enter-
tained the following guests at a
dinner Sunday, January 8, honor-
ing their son Robert on his fifth
birthday: Mr. and Mrs. M. D.
Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Christensen, Fredrick and Steven
all of Anita. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Kuchel and Rose Marie of Walnut.

The three Anita boys, James Lar-
son, Bernard Sheets and Robert
Sisler, who are in training at Ft.
Riley, Kansas spent Saturday and
Sunday in Anita with their respec-
tive parents. They returned to camp
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Duff were in
Omaha Monday. They had both
cattle and hogs on the Omaha mar-
ket. They spent the rest of the day
shopping.

LONG JOURNEY
• Cy Youngkin, Hawarden auto
dealer, gave 'away some gas-filled
balloons in November. One of them
got away and made a 600 mile trip,
finally coming to rest in the yard
of an Indianapolis resident. Mrs.
Ethel Eatewood, the finder, return-
ed the balloon with a note of ex-
planation!

Skoten'Walte-1950Venion

Anita Fire Dept. Answers
34 Calls During 1949

Grand Jurors
Are Drawn For
1950 Term of Court

Forming the. ia50 grand jury
panel drawn by Clerk of Court
C. M. Skipton are Orlo Billingsley
and George Holaday of Massena, H.
C. Faulkntr of Anita, Herman Fries,
Hugh Porter and Harold Stueltel-
berg of Wiota, Fred Perifold and
Clarence Sherwin of Cumberland,
John Koenig and Edward W. Red-
ding of Griswold, Robert Reason
of Marne and W. A. Wright of At-
lantic. The grand jury will report'
at 10 a. m. Feb. 1 for the Febru
term of tba Cass district court and
petit jurors will report the follow-
ing Monday, with Judge John A.
Murray of Logan presiding.
- Named on the petit jury are
Merrill Berg, Vera Bills, Mrs. Don
Blake, Pearl E. Brown, Ruby Camp-
bell, Paul Clemmiensen, Harriet
Darrow, Wilma Eckenfels, Mrs. Guv
Fulks, Cletus Grosscup, Mrs. A. H.
Hughes, Mrs. L. F. Lorenzen, Elmer
Matthews. Lorraine Matthews, Don
Nelson, Bruce Pellett, Marabelle
Pieken, Corita Saunders, Delbert
Werth, and Don Woolsey of Atlantic*.

Ruth Root and Helen Spieker,
Bear Grove; Harry O. Brewer and
Jeanette Myer, Benton; Henry
Christensen, Harry Knudsen and
Walter Schroeder, Brighton; Alber-
ta Clark, Ruth Slocum and Wilma
Slocum, Cass; Keith Bell, Grove;
Herman Baier, and Lelia Miller,
Grant; Rose Casteel, Ruth M.. Ho-
ean, and Everett Raasch, Massem;
Marion Blanchard, I. R. Lantis and,
Mable Mueller, Pleasant; Elmer Ed-
wards and Charles Pigsley, Union
and Ivan Jensen, Victoria township.

The Anita Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment has made out their 1949 re-
port of fire loss. A total of 34j calls
were answered, 15 in the country
and 19 in Anita. 10 -of these fires
were caused by gas or oil, 9 by
sparks, 8 by electricity, 3 by light-
ning, and 4 by other causes.

Total exposed value of property
was $114,815.00 while the total loss
by fires was $21,449.97. Most of
this loss, $19,485.97, was absorbed
by country fires, while Anita's
town loss was only $1,964.00.

The biggest losses during 1949
were a barn at the J. B. Olsen
farm, $7,000, and a barn, $5,000,
at the Earl Harris farm. The Olsen
fire was caused by combustion and
the Harris fire by lightning.

Per cent loss to exposed value
for the town was 5 per cent while

country ran as high as 30 per-
cent. Increase in the number of
town fires was 5 percent while the
increase- in country fires was 500
per cent.

Total man hours spent at fires
were 1020.

Over 1,000 People
Attend Showing
of 1950 Chevrolet

i The new 1950 model Chevrolet
shown at the O. W. Shaffer and Son
Chevrolet Garage, last Saturday,
was viewed with satisfaction by
by more than 1,000 people.

Two new models were shown,
however, without the new Power-
Glide Transmission. These will not
be too plentiful in the immediate
future, since Chevrolet is only pro-
ducing 20 per cent of their new cars
with the automatic transmission,
but will increase as they -go along.

Free coffee and doughnuts were
served all day and evening.

1950 To Be Much Bigger Year For Soil Conservation
Achievements in the soil conser-

vation program of Iowa snowballed
to a new high during 1949 when
farmers of this state surpassed their
accomplishments for the preceding
year by a full 18 percent to set a
new all-time record in the amount
oi conservation work actually ap-
pne'd on farmland. Cass County
fanners easily kept pace with the
siiue-wide speed-up, Gilbert Wehr-
mau, local technician of the U. S.
£uii Conservation Service,, reported.

"in this district," Wehrman said,
"many farmers did ah outstanding
juu during the past year. However,
both Gilbert Lacey, chairman of
our local board and I are expecting
even greater accomplishments for
195t). Soil conservation is a pro-
gram which snowballs, gaining
mciai..'hturn and size as it rolls along.

"An an example of what h'as been
nccpmplisheU, our district'4 cooper-
Btors during 1949 developed 47
complete farm conservation plans
«V'cry one' of which is geared to the
>i-tir-a! inabilities of the land and
(I >'i£"ed to fit a particular farm,
acre by acre.".

"They also built 25 miles of ter-
racn", on 66 farms, placed 10,000
acres under' contour cultivation,

•built 25 farm ponds and deeded
40 miles of'•grassed waterways."

Reports on progress for the state
at large have just been made public
by Frank H. Mendell, state conser-
vationist at Ames.

"Our reports from farmers show
that 1949 as a banner year for soil
cphserv'ation in Iowa," Mendell
said. "In addition to showing an
increase of 18 percent in applica-
tion over 1948, farmers made an
increase of 19 percent in the num-
ber of farm plans which they devel-
oped during 1949 with the necessary
technical assistance made available
by pur service through districts.
Much of the. improvements in land
use provided for in these plans will
show in their accomplishments for
1950."

By the close, of 1949, Mendell
said,, farmers of this state had or-
ganized 96 Soil conservation dis--

tricts covering 33,260,000 acres of
Ignd. At that time 18,433 farmers
of the state had developed complete
farm conservation plans of which
3,692 were developed during 'the
year just past. Local representatives
of the U. S. Soil Conservation Ser-
vice also gave technical assistance
to 2,590 other farmers 'with simple
practices whidh they will later De-
velop Into complete farm emaer-
vation plans.

During 1949, . Mendell's . report
shows, farmers cooperating with
districts put 274,295 additional acres
under contour cultivation, added
27,400 acres of strip cropping, im-
proved 11,000 acres of pasture,
built 573 farm ponds, 2,316 miles of
terraces and drained 21,300 acres.
Most of the land' drained was al-
ready being farmed, Mendell ex-
plained, but production was badly
reduced by. lack of drainage. And
to develop better water disposal
systems on their land, farmers of
the state constructed 4,000,000 lineal
feet of grass waterways and ter-
race outlets during the year.

Nor was the new impetus, in soil
conservation limited to Iowa alone.
At Milwaukee which is regional
headquarters for the U. S. Soil Con-
'servation Service in eight states, in-
cluding Iowa, R. H. Musser said the
speed-up trend was general. Musser,
who directs the SCS program for.
the entire region,' reported farmers
of the eight states have now or-
ganized 499 soil conservation dis-
tricts, an increase of 44 during 1949.

A, i^ew trend among farmers of
working in neighbor groups .to
solvagnutual erosion problems with
techrtftml assistance for the SCS,
will have an even stronger bearing

on future progress, Musser pre-
dicted.

In the eight states 94,163 farmers
have now developed complete farm
conservation plans based on land
capabilities, Musser reported, ant
these cover more than 15 million
acres of the nations best cropland
These farmers are now cultivating
two and a half million acres on
the contour, have strip cropped
more than a million acres, have im-
proved a half million acres of pas-
ture, have developed 18,000 acres
for wildlife, have planted 77,000
acres to trees, and have built 16,OOC
miles of terraces.

"These are onjy some of the prac-
tices," Musser said, "which go to
make up a complete farm conser-
vation plan. Such plans are "de-
signed by each individual farmer
with our technical assistance to
fit his own particular farm, acre
by acre. These cornbelt farmers de-
serve praise for their accomplish-
ments during the past year but from
the present trend we are predicting
even better prograess in 1950."

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLaughlin
Of North Platte, Nebraska spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs.*Weimer
Pearson and family.

Jr. High GirU Advance
"̂"̂  -e»*

in Conference Tournament
PROUD PARENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Max Templeman
of Anita are the proud parents of
a son born Tuesday morning at 9:15
at the Atlantic Memorial hospital.
The new arrival weighed 6 pouritj)$>
and 13 ounces.

Anita Cage Squads
Suffer Defeats at
Hands of Avoca

Avoca 36—Anita 25 (Girls)
The Anita pirls dropped their

first game in their last four starts
to Avoca, a rangy Southwest Iowa
conference foe, by a 36-25 score.

The Anita sextet took command
at the start of the contest and jump-
ed to a 11-5 advantage at the en^
of the first quarter. The Anita l$ad
continued at about 6 points until
the last 2 minutes of the second
period when the visiting girls hit
the hoop for 3 quick fielders and a
19-18 half time score still favoring
Anita.

The third pteriod netted only 2
points for the local girts and enabled
Avoca to take a 26-21 lead going
into the final period. The fourth
quarter brought on only 2 Anita
field goals as the visitors were hit-
ting 10 points to let them go on to
a 36-25 decision.

The Anita forwards could only
have taken the game at the free
throw line, but could count only
1 chance out of the 15 charity
tosses.

Joan Biggs lead th<e Anita sextet
with 12 points while Shirley Behn-
ken was following with 9 points.
Turner poured in 17 points for the
visitors.

Avoca 41—Anita 33 (Boy*)
The Anita Spartans showed

much improvement as they control-
led the ball and built up a 9-4 first
quarter lead and continued the
same style throughout the second
period to lengthen their lead to
a 21-9 score at halftime.

The third quarter saw the Anita
lead slowly shrink and at the end
of 24 minutes of play the count
was 27-22 in favor of the local
quintet, but the fourth period
brought Anita's defeat .as the local
boys' fouls started putting the first
string out of play and the visitors
took advantage of the situation for
a 41-33 win.

For the third time this season
the Purple and White outsccred
its opponents from the field, but
their continuous fouling (aided by
the referee) led to their downfall
as the Avoca team was cashing in
on '3 free throws out of 28 attempts
and the home squad was making 3
free tosses and missing the same
number.

Schellenberg hit 10 points and
Benham hit 8 to tead Anita while
Peyton was collecting 24 points for
the visitors, 21 of them in the final
half.

The need for more than one of-
ficial was frequently seen through-
out the contest as there was action
that was not centered around the
ball and doesn't appear appropriate
on a basketball floor in front of a
house full of enthusiastic fans.

Travel to Elliott Friday
The Anita squads will journey

to Elliott Friday, January 13 to
play Elliott in a doubleheader. The
Anita girls have been showing con-
stant improvement and should give
the high scoring Elliott sextet a
good race, white the Anita boys
are controlling the ball more and
more and are going to trip up some
of the better teams.

'Anita 27—Walnut 20
The Anita junior high girls slip-

ped by Walnut junior high 27-20
in the Southwest Iowa Conference
Tournament at Walnut Monday af-
ternoon. Walnut led 3-2 early, in
the first quarter after which Anita
took the lead and never relinquished
it. Judy Parker set a torrid pace
as she led Anita with 19 points on
6 field goals and 7 charity tosses.

In the other first round game
Griswold defeated Elliott 21-19.

Anita will meet Griswold Wed-
nesday at 4:20 and if they come
out victorious will meet the win-
ner of the Avoca-Oakland clash, in
the finals Saturday night and if
they lose Wednesday^ will play the
Ipser of the other contest in the
consolation round on Saturday
evening.

Coach Bowen used Nancy Wehr-
man, Ann Littell, Myrna Larsen
and Beth Sisler at guard positions
and' Judy Parker, 19 points, Joyce
Dorsey, 6 points and Janet Ann
Jewett, 2 points, at the forward
positions in Monday's game with
Walnut.

INJURES KNEE IN
FALL ON ICE

Weimer Pearson of Anita suffer-
ed a broken borte in his right elbow
and badly sprained his knee when
he fell on some ice at his home last
Wednesday. He was taken to a bone
specialist in Des Moines where the
bone was set. Pearson was just re-
covering from a leg injury he suf-
fered last year while working with
the highway commission. He is get-
ting about the home on crutches

Anita Boys Draw
Griswold In Jr.
High Tournament

Next week, Monday, January 16,
the Boys' Junior High Tournament
opens in the Anita gym. Oakland
will play Walnut at 3:20 p. m. and
Avoca and Elliott play at 4:20'p.
m. Monday afternoon.

Then on Wednesday afternoon,
January 18, the Anita junior high
boys take on Griswold at 4:20 p.
m. followed by a game between
Monday's winners.

If the Anita boys win over Gris-
wold they will j?lay in the finals
Saturday night at 8:20 p. m.

A consolation game will take
place at 7:20 p. m. Saturday night.

Remember the tournament dates,
Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday,
January 16, 18. and 21 at the Anita
high school gym.

MOTHER OF FORMER
ANITAN DIES IN FIRE

The Anita community was sorry
to learn that Mrs. Ida Bongers of
Ottumwa, mother of, Leo Bongers,
a former druggist of Anita, had
perished in the terrible fire at the
St. Elizabeth section of Mercy hos-
pital in Davenport, .last Saturday
morning. The report is that Mrs.
Bongers, an aged woman had been
cared for at the hospital for some
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Hefluf Jeppesen
and family were dinner guests at
the Ted'Molgaard home at Viola,
Sunday, January 8.

ROSES '
Miss Mary Berry, former Clar-

inda school teacher, recently ob-
served her 88th birthday at her
home in Topeka. She received a
huge bouquet of 88 roses, from
friends in 11 states. The card
which accompanied the flowers car-
ried the names of over 100 former
students.

. Cecil Merle, 11 year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Denny ia ill at
his home suffering with a gjand
infection.

Frederick Ghristensen, three and
one-half year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Christensen southeast of'
Anita has the chicken poxi

Carol Kauffman, daughter of Mrs.
Leland Morgan, who underwent an
appendectomy last week is expected '
home from the hospital Friday.

Mrs. Lincoln Akers of Brayton
Mrs. Trilby Akers of Exira and
Mrs. Walter Brown and son Leroy
of Seattle, Washington were calling,
on their niece and cousin, Mrs,,
Frank Stager Tuesday afternoon.

CORN PICKER
Pete Duhn, of near Graettinger

so far has picked about 4,000
bushels of grounded-corn. Mr. Duhn,'
is 79 years of age.

Mr. and Mrs.TEmmett Wilson lion-,
ored her slst,er, Mrs. Wayne Jewett
at a birthday dinner party on Sun-
day. Guests present were Mr. and,
Mrs. Wayne Jewett and family and,
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Darrow,
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;i'. COAL Is In Very Short Supply. Don't
Wait Until Your Bins Are Entirely
Empty. We Are Expecting Colorado
and Missouri Coal Any Day. Iowa
Coal Now On Hand.

' :
Before You Buy or Sell

Corn
Oats

Wheat
Soybeans

See Us For Competative Prices

TODAY'S ACCOUNT BOOK— , •
A TOOL FOR FAMILY FINANCE

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

By The Way
' BY L. F. M.

We had several calls about the discarded Christmas trees since our
observation of last week. One lady reports that) their little tree was pur-
chased at the nursery, all rooted and wrapped in soil and burlap. After
it had done its duty as a Christmas tree it was transferred to a hole in the
ground which had been prepared and fertilized last fall. They expect to
have a tree which will just go right on growing when spring comes.

Ifm

Mrs. Albert Karns called and told us that one day before this last cold
spell they went to their house in the country and were investigating tho
pansy border which they had mulched well last fall. They were surprised
to find some plants blooming away as if it were already spring. We found
leaf buds beginning to unfold on one of the lilacs just before Christmas
and there were several blossoms on the foraythia bus hin the little thicket
out north. Of course that is nothing to brag about as we have noticed that
whenever the forthysia blooms in the fall or winter that its blossoms are
few and far between in the spring.

Ifm

We had a nice greeting card and letter from Dixie Buttolph at Christ-
mas time in which she tells us that she enrolled in the, College of Nursing
and Health, under the University of Cincinnati last August. At the end of
tour years she will receive a Bachelor of Science degree and Nurses de-
gree. If we know Dixie she will be at the top of the pile when grade points
are handed out. She reports the rest of the family as doing well. Doesn't
seem possible that those are the same four little tykes who used to ride the
telephone trouble truck with Hap, and while he fixed wires the Buttolph
quartet would drop in and play with our kids.

Urn

Have you heard what's goingvto happen? On the evening of the nine-
teenth of this month the mothers will play their daughters in a thrill
packed, we hope, basketball game. The fathers will try their luck with
the boys team the same night: If you've seen any frantic scurrying around
in attics and old trunks, that would be some of the well rounded matrons
trying to dig up and get into thte same old gymnasium suits they wore when
they were throwing their weight around on gym floors fifteen or twenty-
five—ore even thirty-five years ago. And unless we miss our guess they
will be throwing more weight at this come-back game than ever before.
Be sure and get out to see the fun. The P..T. A. will profit from all the
revenue which is taken in that night.

present. Mr. Benning gave the fire
men the supper in appreciation of
their work during the fire at his
cafe several months ago.

Bert Reynolds was badly cut and
bruised a few days ago while putting
chains on the tires of his car. The car
was parked in the drive way of his
corn crib. While putting on the
chains, the car skidded in some
manner and pinned Mr. Reynolds
against the side of the crib.

The Tribune has received from
Will Wagner, who is spending the
winter in Texas, a picture of the
big fish he spoke about catching in
his letter to the Tribune a few weeks

j ago. Any one who would like to see
the picture should stop in at the
Tribune office.

The family's cooperation in saving sales 'slips is an essential to
keeping a household record. A modern-day account book makes the
job interesting to the whole family.

j Mrs. Albert Karns was hostess
I to the members of the Pinochle club
at her home last Thursday evening.
All members wore present. High
score went to Mrs. Azel Ames.

TRIBUNE WANT ADS GET RE SULTS. TRY ONE AND PROVE IT.

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

UM Hade-te-orier Rubber Stamp*
en your office forms — UTCS Um«—
looki neat— cost* little.

Order, for Made-to-order Bobber
StaBpa. Stamp Pad*, Into, Btut
Staapa promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

Keep The arm Sanitary
We'Want Your,

DEADSTOCK
Large or Small, One or More.

PHONE, Our Local Agent

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE 257 * ANITA, IOWA

— Tankage Available —
OAKLAND, RENDERING SERVICE

FRED GEIGER - PHONE ATLANTIC, 363

Many a family will be keeping
household accounts this year, per
haps for the first time after the re-
cent higher-income years. Mosi
folks are looking to account-keep-
ing these days as the key to stretch-
ing the family income to include
savings, improvements on the house
life insurance or even a vacation
trip in addition to the everyday ex
penses of keeping up a household.

Fannie Gannon, home manage-
ment specialist, Iowa State College,
says account-keeping helps any
family understand its spending
needs better. She says modern
house hold account books have been
carefully planned by experts who
have worked with families and who
understand their financial needs.

The Account Book
A useful book is one which will

give a picture of total spending for
a year. It provides a place to enter
expenditures for each month under
about 15 or 16 classified headings
such as food, clothing, household
operation expense, recreation and
so on. One such account book has
been prepared by economists and
home management specialists at
Iowa State College. It is a green-
covered booklet called "Your Fam-
ily Finances" which may be pur-
chasied from the Iowa State College
Press, Iowa State College, Ames.

To give a picture of family spend-
ing for a year, account books are
planned with expenditures classi-
fied and grouped so that a quick
total of each item can be made by
the month.

From these monthly totals it's a
imple matter to get the yearly total

which shows what percent of the
family's income went for family
needs. This total shows how much
t has cost to feed the family, how

much the clothing bill has been for
each family member, and whether
mportant family needs such as

recreation and vacations have been
neglected. Often a family goes with-
out a vacation trip to save money,
when actually they might have had
it had they known the facts.

The totals will also show up
family spending leaks, Miss Gannon
points out. One such leak, for ex-

ample, might be operation of the
family car. Without an actual
record of costs of running the car, it
might" be hard to see that this is
the offender. ' Xj

Make It
Account-keeping can

Easy
be easy, if

you make it so. Most record books
now available have been planned
for easy record-keeping. Have a
special place to keep the book, with
pencils and paper. And have a simple
means of collecting such items as
sales slips. Keep the check book and
any other legal papers handy.

One person wi!l probably keep
the records, and usually it's Mother.
But account-keeping is really the
important business of every mem-
ber of the family, says Miss Gannon.
So ask for cooperation.

With a family account book in
use, a family discussion of finances
now and then is a "natural." Young
people today believe -that money
matters should be decided co-
operatively, and they take a matter
of-fact business approach to them
Family councils before making
major expenditures lead to happier
'amily relationships.

Family goals, or the satisfactions
:he family wants for the money it

spends, may be discussed in a
'amily council. Household accounts
help keep family goals in the pic-
ure, and serve as a valuable guide
n working toward them. '

15 YEARS AGO .
JANUARY 10, 1935

The first meeting of the White
Cloud Literary Society of Lincoln
township was held last Friday
evening at the Lincoln Center
community hall.

FROM OUR OLD FILES I
New* Of Days Gone By \

JANUARY 11, 1940
An 8% pound baby girl was born

last Saturday afternoon to Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Shannon at their home
in Lincoln Township.

Ted Benning, owner of the White
Front Coffee Shop, entertained the
members of the Anita Fire Depart-
ment at an oyster supper last Fri-
day evening in the dining room at
the Masonic Temple. Twenty-four
of the twenty-seven firemen were

We Have
Anti-Freeze

Oil and Greasei , . , ,
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shellers

Tank Heaters

Hammer Mills

Grinders

Shaffer & Burns
JOHN DEERE DEALER

PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA ^ :rr"< 5!.~V2r3

Glen Porch, who is with the vet-
prans conservation corp at Ft. Des
Moines, is a patient at the army
hospital suffering from kidney
trouble. '..

Tb" members of the Knights of
Pythi-"- — i l l eniov a roast pig dinner
this evening following the regular
meeting of the lodge. The pig is a
donation from Homer Kirkham. ;

Miss Esther Mne Mclrilyre and
Irvin Walker rpceived minor cuts
and bruises shortly before midnight.
Saturday, when an auto in which
they and four other people were
returning from a dance at Exira.
Other ocuoants of the ear were Gail
Burke, who was driving, Jack Long.
Irlyn Walker, and Mary Jane Bear.
The Burke car was badly damaged.

25 TEARS AGO
JANUARY 15, 1985

The eclipse' of the sun will lie
about ninety percent visible in this
vicinity at the time of its occurring
on January 24.

Glen A. Boe and family have
rented the C. A. Thompson resi-
dence property on Maple street and
will take possession March 1.

Clarence Osen, 15-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osen is laid
up with a broken bone in the right
leg, the result of being thrown from
a horse Sunday afternoon.

A baby daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Hobaft Newton at their
home in Atlantic last Thursday.
The little miss has been named
Marilee.

James Jensen shipped three car-
loads of cattle from this station to
Chicago last Saturday. He accom-
panied the shipment.

OLD 'LAMP
Dr. Jr. R. Dewey of Schaller found

an old time gas street-lamp in his
garage some years ago and has had
it mounted in his yard, wired for
electricity. Except for that modern
addition, the lamp is just the same
as it used to be when the "village
lamp-lighter" turned it on before
the turn of the century. Carefully
made, the lamp has four wrought-
iron sides with glass panes of tinted
rose and amber.

DESK BLOTTERS — 15c EACH
AT THE ANITA TRIBUNE

DANCE
SATURDAY, JAN. 14

AT THE LEGION HALL
ANITA, IOWA

MUSIC BY

THE RHYTHM BOYS

NO FEESj

FARM LOANS

LONG TERM ,

'NO STOCK^ iNO COMMISSION

Alfred Dement, Realtor
Authorised Mortgage T.oan Solicitor lor

nt PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

Pro-Lass Puts the Punch
in Corn!

FASTER GAINS
hogs gain faster on Stalcy Pro-tat* Hog j
Supplement than on ordinary unfortified /

bade rations I • j

FARMERS CO-OP
.\nita, Iowa

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

ANITA - 100
Call Collect * *

EXIRA'-184.

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
SK .V).

SQUEALER
FEEDS

FOR ALL
YOUR NEEDS
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties per Year $2.50
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year $3.00

I Mrs. Henry Roed and Florence
• I Dreier on Flower com., Mrs. Her-

|1 nan Euken and Mrs. Kermit
Kloppenburg on Buying com., Mrs.
George Lund and Mrs. Glen Lind-
bloom on Auditing com., and Mrs.
Henry Wahlert, Reporter.

Lunch was served by the hostess
Mr*. Ted Kloppenburg. Next meet;
ing will be 'held February 2, witti
Mrs. Adqirf Krouse as hostess.

KNOT-A-KARE BRIDGE CLUB
MEETS

The loosers of the Knot-A-Kare
bridge club, mesdames George
Shaffer, Lester Scholl, Eric Osen
Raymond Lantz, Earl Beaver, ant
H. A. Gill, entertained the winners
at the Shaffer home Wednesday
afternoon. Mrs. G. M.' Adair held
high score and Mrs. Les Eddy, low
score. A delicious lunch was server
at the end of the games.

D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB MEETS^
The. D. D. Pinochle club met with

Mrs. Homer Mijlhollen Wednesday
afternoon. The mesdames E. C
Dorsey, E. B. Luman, Francis Smith,
and Miss Lulu Alvord were guests.
Mrs. Dorsey received high score
with Mrs. Smith getting low score.
Lunch was served.

SURPRISED ON 82nd
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

Mrs.' B. D. Forshay, who cele-
brated her 82nd birthday Wednes-
day, January 4, was pleasantly sur-
prised by Miss Alice Gilpatrick, her
house keeper, who had invited Dr
and Mrs. G. M. Adair and daughter,
Gael for a birthday dinner party
at 6:30 o'clock. They spent a pleasant
evening and Mrs. Forshay received
many greeting cards and gifts in
Honor of her birthday anniversary.

ENTERTAINED AT
DINNER PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Nolan and son,
Charles of Adair; Miss Mary Siletto
of Guthrie Center; and Andy, Gene,
and Joyce Petersen were entertain-
ed at a dinner Monday, at the Art
Petersen home.

ATTENDS BIRTHDAY PARTY
AT ELK HORN

Mr. and Mrs. Art Petersen and
Andy, Gene, and Joyce Petersen
and Miss Dorothy Albertson of
Atlantic, attended a birthday party
Monday evening, at the Knud Han-
sen home near Elk Horn. The oc-
casion was Mr. Hansen's birthday
anniversary.

JOLLY DOZEN CLUB IS
ENTERTAINED BY MRS.
STERLING SORENSEN

The regular meeting of the Jolly
Dozen club was held at the home of
Mrs. Sterling Sorensen, Thursday,
January 5.

The club members entertained
their families at a covered dish
dinner at noon, with eleven mem-
bers and their families present.

After the dinner hour a short busi-
ness meeting was held and Mrs.
Sorensen was presented with the

J hostess prize from her "mystery
pal." The remainder of the afternoon
was spent playing Traveling Bingo.

Mrs. Vern
Goon, Mrs.

James Reed and Mrs. Dale Mueller
%vere prize winners. Mrs. Dale
Mueller will entertain the club on
January 24.

Mrs. H. J. Kuehn,
Duthie, Mrs. Gahlon

ENTERTAINS FRIENDS
AT DINNER

Mr. Carl Holland entertained
about thirty friends at a 6:30 din-
ner party Sunday evening at his
home northwest of Antfa. Mr. Hol-
land who lives alone prepared and
served the meal to his friends. The
evening was spent playing cards.

MRS. DONALD MEHLMANN
IS 'HOSTESS
TO BRIDGE-ETTES, FRIDAY

Mrs. Donald Mehlmann entertain-
ed the Bridge-cttes last Friday after-
noon at her home south of Anita.
Mrs. Dell Ray held high score.
Lunch was servod.

ENTERTAINS •
DINNER BRIDGE CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. Glen' A. Roe were
hosts to their dinner-bridge club
last week. A cooperative dinner
was served at 7 o'clock followed by
bridge.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN LADIES
AID MEETS THURSDAY

The Holy Cross ladles met Thurs-
day afternoon with thirteen mem-
bers present. The meeting was
opened with the singing of a ,hym.
Scripture was read by Rev. Dake,
followed by the business meeting
of the society. Also, new committees
.vere oppointed. Mrs. Otto Eden and

Mrs. Ted Kloppenburg on card com.,

N. B. BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
The N. B. Bridge club met with

Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff, Thursday
evening. Mesdame:! Ethel Goodrich,
Hans Moelck and Miss Lulu Alvord
were guests. Mrs. Ruby Biggs held
high score with Miss Alvord gain-
ing low score. Lunch was served by
the hostess. The next meeting will
be the winner-looser party.

LINCOLN NO. 4 P. T. A. MEETS
The P. T. A. meeting at Lincoln

No. 4 met Fridaj. night, January 6,
with a good i attendance. Mrs. Velnia,
Snell conducted several contests
which were won by Henry J. Paulsen
and Lloyd Pauisen. Mrs. Arnold
Hansen served lurch at the clos<r*bf
the meeting. Mrs. Velma Snell «r.d
Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen are on the
lunch committee for the next meet-
ing, February !«.

Circle No. 1 meets on Thursday
of this week at the home of Mrs.
Kenneth Turner. Circle No. 2 \yill
meet at the home of Mrs. Ed '• L.
Newton on January 19.

W. S. C. S. MEETS AT
METHODIST CHURCH :

The genera] meeting of the Afflta
W. S. C. S. was held at the chu?ch
Thursday afternoon, January 5
with Mrs. Gilbert Wehrman pre-
siding. Sixteen members were pres-
ent. Mrs. Joe Vetter, Sr. presented
the program, "As a Woman Think-

eth." Mrs. Les Eddy, Mrs. Harold
Butts, and Mrs. Cecil Scholl were
hostesses and served a delicious
lunch. , | . i...

MRS. GERTIE TURNER
!S HOSTESS TO THE'
LOYAL CIRCLE

The Loyal Circle met with Gertie
Turner Tuesday, January 10 with
seventeen members answering roll
call withi Some Mistake I Have
Made. Mas. Jesse Pierce, Mrs. Ma-
mie Scrulake and Linda Turner
were. guests. ,

The new president, Mrs. Phyllis
Gissibl, ,was in charge of the short
business meeting. A short program
followed with Mrs. Mamie Pratt.
The remainder of the afternoon
was spent doing handiwork.

Carla Turner and Mrs. Schaake
assisted the hostess in serving the
lunch.

The next meeting will be Tues-
day, February 14 with Mrs. Dorn
assisted by Mrs. Callie Steele, at
2:00 o'clock.

ROSE HILL NEIGHBORHOOD
CIRCLE MEETS

The Rose Hill Neighborhood cir-
cle met with Mrs George Shaffer
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Frank
Kramer was the assisting hostess.
Twenty-two members and one guest
Mrs. Robert Butler and seven child-,
ren were present. Mrs. E. C. Dorsey
and Mrs. H. J. Spies were the con-
test winners. Refreshments were
served by the hostesses. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Donald
Chadwick with Mrs. Clair Gill the
assisting hostess.

surprised the ladies by being
present.

The new .president, Mrs. Robert
Wilson, opened the business session
by having the members repeat the
Lord's prayer. Several reports for
the year 1949 were given. The ladies
quilted -during the afternoon. The
hostess served delicious refresh-
ments. The January 18 meeting
will be with Mrs. James Brown.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, in and for Cass County,
in the Matter of the Estate of
Horace G. Stuart, Deceased.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Administrator of
the estate of Horace G. Stuart late
of Cass County, Iowa, .deceased. All
persons in any manner indebted to
said deceased or his estate will
make payment to the undersigned;
and those having claims against
said deceased or his estate will pre-
sent them in manner and form as
by law required, for allowance and
payment.

Dated this 12th day of January,
A. D., 1950.

Harold Barber

Administrator of said estate
By: E.j5,^olton
Attorney1 wr, said estate

New Use for M-D ,
A new angle has developed In th«

use of 2,4-D to eradicate barberry •
bushes, the U. S. department of
agriculture reports. The bushes are I
killed by a solution of 2,4-D applied
to freshly cut barberry stems. Ths
solution is much Stronger than is
used in weed killing in lawns or in
grain fields.

Mattress Filling
Comfort of solid-filled mattress

es depends chiefly upon the. filling.
Long-fibered cotton felted Into lay.
ers Is the best type of cotton filler.
Cheaper fillings of short cotton
fibers tend to mat down and de-
velop lumps and depressions. Hair
makes a good mattress for those
who prefer, firm beds. Horse tail
and cattle tail are best, with hors*
mane second.

University Life
Students may complain of ever-

crowded' colleges these days, but
life for them is a bed of roses cam-
pared to students of a hundred
years ago. The University of Wis-
consin students even had to fill
their own' mattresses from nearby
farmer's straw-stacks. Many col-
lege beds of today are old and worn
out, it is true, but at least there
are good ones available. '

OBEDIENCE LODGE A. F.
& A. M. TO MEET THURSDAY

Obedience Lodga No. 380, A. F. &
A. M. of Anita are meeting in a call
session Thursday evening at tbp
Masonic Temple. The occasion is a
social evening at which the Grand
Master Don Carpenter of Council
Bluffs will be the honored guest.
Attorney Hobart Newton of Stuart
and a former resident of Anita, will
be the main speaker of the eve-
ning. Master Masons from thirteen
urrounding towns have been invit-

ed to be present. Lunch will be
served by the local lodge to their
guests.

MRS. CHARLES BORTH IS
HOSTESS TO UNION CLUB

The first meeting of 1950 of the
Union club was held at the home of
Mrs. Charles Bbrth, Wednesday
afternoon. Seventeen members were
present and two guests. Mrs. Ollie
Taylor and Mrs. Howard Gissibl.
Mrs. W. F. Hehdricks of Atlantic,
who has retained her membership

Week End Specials
Grapefruit, Large 4 for 25c

Turnips, Fresh Lb. 6c
Sausage, Wilson's 32c
Libby's Deluxe

Plums,
No. 2VG Can

23c
Boraxo, Cleans Dirty Hands 19c
FRESH TOMATOES, PARSNIPS, NEW CAB-

BAGE& LETTUCE

Corner Groc.
EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.

FREE DELIVERY

Central States News Views

Indian
Blankets

54 x 73

PHOTOGENIC Slnbad, 18-
month-old gorilla of Chicago's
Lincoln Park zoo, registers ex-
treme distrust at having bis
chest X-rayed when mobile unit
visited zoo. His chest checked
okay.

$1.98

Hosiery
LADIES — 51 GAUGE

NYLONS

SPECIAL

$1 Pair

Skirts
SIZES 24 TO 30 IN A

VARIETY OF STYLES
AND MATERIALS

$3.77-$4.77

Blankets
25% WOOL — 72 be. 84

DOUBLE BLANKET

$5.87

JANUARY
SPECIALS

DRESSES
Better Dresses arranged in 3 price

groups for Quick Clearanpe — Most all
sizes.

$3 | $5 | $7

SHOES
About 150 pair of odd lots and .discon-

tinued styles specially priced.

1.97 & 2.97

Outing
Flannel
HEAVY WEIGHT
LIGHT OR DARK I

36 INCH

3 Yds. $1

CHILDREN'S
2 SNAP

Galoshes

98c

RED - BROWN
WHITE

BOOTS
$2.98

LADIES ZIPPER

BOOTS
5 TO 9

$3.49

Towels
DOUBLE THREAD

20 x 40'TURKISH TOWELS

PLAIN COLORED OR PLAID

2 for $1

Many items in short lots throughout
the store, especially price*! to clear during
January.

Rugs
18 x 30 — LOOP RUGS

RUBBERIZED BACK

SPECIAL

93c

Panties
WHITE — PINK _ YELLOW
OUR REGULAR 59c SELLER

2 for $1

}
A
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CAROLYN Rudy of Bluffton, Ind.. dem-
onstrates nail-polish test by wliicli she
expertly judges tomato color, at Junior
Vegetable Growers convention in Wash-
ington at which A & P awards-of $B,000
in scholarships wera .announced.

COACH ol the Year, selected"**
votes of fellow-coaches thr<n-.|fc
out nation, is Charles "Cud"
Wilkinson, mentor of undeNttetf
Oklahoma University ele\ «o.

e Golden Rule
"THE BEST FOR LESS"
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Announced As 7th
District Candidate
For Nomination

Sewell E. Allen of Onawa has
announced that he is a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
Congress from the Iowa—Seventh
District. Allen is an experienced
campaigner, a good speaker and will
make a determined fight to win
the nomination and to be elected
in 1950.

were Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Bendorf
and son Billy of Atlantic.

Some of those from this vicin-
lity that attended the Keith Taylor
farm sale near Fontanelle, were
Paul Steele, Bob and Junior Heck-
man, Leland Taylor and Manly
Brown.

Thursdayjiight guests of the Bob
Heckman family were, Mr. and Mrs
Harold Petersen and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heekman
and children, Larry and Janece,
were Friday evening visitors in the
Harold Baier home.

Sewell E. Allen

Allen was born in Iowa City
May 4, 1913, a son of the late George
E. Allen, a veteran Western Iowa
Democratic Lawyer. Allen, a grad-
uate of the University of Iowa Col-
leges of Liberal Arts and Laws, has
practiced law at Onawa in Monona
County since 1939 and has served
in the Iowa Legislature.

Allen, brother of the KOIL News
Announcer, Phil Allen, the 1946
Democratic Candidate for Congress
in the Iowa Seventh District, is a
veteran of World War II having
served in the Army in North Af-
rica, Italy and France. He married
Frances Whiting of Whiting in 1943
and has a son, Stephen Whiting
Allen, and a daughter, Ellyson
Allen.

Allen states that he will speak
frequently by radio and in person
during the 1950 campaign.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Carr and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Louie
Johnson were entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heck-
man and family Sunday evening.

Berea Items
MRS. ED WHEELOCK, CORRES

Phone Anita 25R4

BEREA BUSY BEE
CLUB MEETS

The Berea Busy Bee club met
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Les-
ter Smith with fourteen members
present to answer roll call with
Your Favorite House Plant and
Why.

Tow'els were hemmed for the
hostess. Mrs. Paul Steele drew the
door prize. A delicious lunch was
served.

The next meeting will be January
18 with Mrs. Phil Meyers.

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Steele and
Roger drove to Des Moines Monday
on business.

VISIT HERE FROM
ANAMOSA

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burlingham
of Anamosa arrived in Anita Fri-
day to visit her sister, Mrs. Nettie
Darrow.

Saturday they visited at th.
home of Edward Darrow nnd
family. .-

On Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Bur
lingham, Mrs. Darrow and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Darrow left for Burwell
Nebraska where they will attend th_
golden 'wedding anniversary of a
cousin, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Mayberry
on Tuesday, January 10. Both Mrs
Burlingham and Mrs. Darrow at
tended the weddjpg fifty years ago

Sunday night supper guests of Mr
and Mrs. Paul Steele and family

BKRNARD DILLEY
ENTERTAINS EUREKA <
EAGLES 4-H CLUB

Bernard Dilley entertained the
Eureka Eagles 4-H club at his home
Monday night. There were thirteen
members, two vis.itors, Billy and
Danny Darrow and the leader, Al-
fred Carstens.

The meeting wns called to ortier
hy the president, Duane Darrow. As
the secretary was absent thare were
no minutes of the last meeting.
The record books were discussed
and a report on treating sheep for
worms was given by Bernard Dilley.

Carroms was played and a de-
licious lunch of ice cream, cake and
randy bar was served by Mrs.
Dilley.

The next meeting will be Feb-
ruary 13 with Roger and Jackie
Harris.

Synborst Seeks
Second Term

Melvin D. Synhorst, of Orange
City, Iowa, announced today that he
will seek the Republican nomina-
tion for election to a second term as
Secretary of State of Iowa.

Grant No. 2
MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

Phone 15 R 21

Twila Christensen daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elton Christensen has
been having the measles the past
week.

Friday, Jan. 13
9 A. M. TO 4 P. M.

Legion Building
Atlantic, Iowa

Synhorst is a graduate of the
University of Iowa Law School, and
at 36 years of age is the younges
State Official now holding office
He is a veteran of World War 11 anc
served in the European Theatre of
Operations. His wife is the former
Alice Rossing of Humboldt. They
have one son, Robert.

In seeking the nomination for re-
election, Synhorst states that his
office has endeavored to render
effecient service and discharge the
duties of the office in compliance
with the laws of the State.

EAST MAIN NEIGHBORHOOD
CIRCLE MEETS

The East Main Neighborhood
Circle met Monday at the hom° of
Mrs. John Birk. Mrs. Carl Clausen
and Mrs. Worth Chastain were
assistant hostesses. Twenty-six
members answered roll call by
giving a tongue twitser. Contests
wtere in charge of Mrs. Luella Harris
and Mrs. Myron Harris.

The hostesses served sandwiches
pickles, and coffee.

The February meeting will fea-
ture roll call of patriotic quotations,
entertainment in charge of Mrs'
Chris Jensen arid Mrs. E. R. Jebsen
with Mrs. Jesse Deeming, 'Mrs.
Howard Dove and Mrs. Elva Dorn
as hostesses. The place of this meet
ing will be announced later.

DESK BLOTTERS — 15c EACH
AT THE ANITA TRIBUNE

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery-built to de-
l;ver strong current and to Jast a long
tune. , *

)ement Implement Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy LaRette and Na-
oma were Sunday guests at the Bill
Schaaf home at which time they had
their Christmas dinner and a grab
bag.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeRette and
Naoma anfl Delbert Akers of Bray-
ton were in Hancock visiting with
Mr. LeRette sister, Mrs. Lottie Neve
who haft-been quite ill.

MRJ. E. PARKER
ENTERTAINS O-T-Q CLUB

The O-T-O Club met Wednesday
with Mrs. Ellsworth Parker with
eight members present. Roll call was
answered with words that ryhme

. J

out of their initials. The afternoon
was spent with contests put on by
Mrs. Harry Phippen and won by Mrs.
Albert Haworth and Mrs. Henry
Roecls. The door prize was won by
Mrs. Phippen. The next meeting will
be on January 18 with Mrs. Harry
Phippen at which time the club will
answer roll call with new and dif-
ferent ideas for showers or parties.

Mrs. Richard Owens and two chil-
dren left on Wednesday for their
home in Silvis, Illinois after a week
and a half visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cooley and fam-
ily.

Bonnie .Christensen has been ill
the past week with the flu and out of
school several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barber visited
on Friday evening at the A. I. Davis
home in Exira.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY 'CLUB MEETS
Mrs. Elton Christensen entertain-

'd- the Happy-Go-Lucky club on
Tuesday, January third, with seven
members and one guest, Mrs. Guy
LeRette present. Roll call was an-
swered with what the members re-
ceived for Christmas. Mrs. Gaylan
Jensen and Mrs. Otto Akers received
a birthday gift from the club. Gifts
and books were brought by the mem-

bers to be sent to Teddy Griffin of
West Virginia, a shu£-in. The after-
noon was spent with contests which
were won by Mesdames Gaylan Jen-
sen, Lrold Sykes, Louie Akers and
Frank Akers. The door prize was
won by Mrs. Guy LeRette. The next
meeting will be on January 23 with
Mrs. Hans Christensen.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spry cnter-
.arned Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and
family of Wiota at an oyster supper
on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Christensen
and sons and ^Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Davis and daughters were Sunday
dinner guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer.

Mabel Cron visited Friday even-
ing at the home of Nona Christen-
sen.

Delbert Christensen had the mis-
fortune 6f spraining his ankle quite
badly last week.

Mrs. Andrew Jessen and Leonard
visited in Exira on Friday at the
home of Mr. Jens P. Jessen
Annie.

and

Mr. and Mrs. George Higgen of
Denver, Colorado have been visiting
a few days with their aunt and uncle
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey. They are
on their way home from Chicago
where they have been for several
weeks assisting with the care of Mrs.
J. B. Andersen who has been quite
ill. Sunday dinner guests at the Dor-
sey home besides Mr. and Mrs. Hig-
gins were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Powers
and family of Wiota. Several of the
other children and their families
called at the Dorsey home in the af-
ternoon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Masching vis-
ited, at the Elton Christensen home
on Sunday.

Beverly and Dale Suplee, children
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Suplee have
been sick the past week with the
flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Kinzie visited
on Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Tomer Kinzie. Lee Kinzie of
Omaha also visited there.

SCRATCH PADS — Z fOA 5c
AT THE ANITA TRIBUNE

HUNTING LICENSE FEE TOTALS
ANNOUNCED s

Hunting license sales in the United
States for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1949, rang up new record-
breaking totals both in the number
sold and in revenue received,
according to figures released recent-
ly by the U. S. Department of the
Interior.

During the 1948-49 season, hunt-
ers paid $34,966,687 for an all-time
record total of 12,758,698 licenses.
License sales increased 1,366,888
over the previous total of 11,391,810,
while fees sky-rocketed $5,152,360
from the previous high record of
$29,814,327.

The higher revenue recorded for
1948-49 can be attributed principally
to increased hunting fees put into
effect by many states.

Michigan held first place j
"big ten" license sales line-u
977,879 licenses and $2,847,j
revenue, while Pennsylvania!
in second place with 878,669 |J
and $2,122,378 in fees. Othcrf
placing in the top ten accon
number of hunting licenses :
elude: New York, Ohio, Mint]
California, Illinois, WisconsiJ
diana, and Washington.

During this period hump
Iowa purchased 347,351 huntirj
combination hunting and
licenses, for a total of $683,883 il
Non-resident hunting i;J
brought Iowa a total revcnj
$24,349.25.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, I
— — ELECTRIC

Want A Good

USE
CAR
WE HAVE 'El

1948 Chev. Aeroseda
Very Clean

Also other Model
and makes of Gcq
Used Cars avail
able at reasonafc
Prices.

COME IN - Seei<J
Yourself

0. W. Shaffer & Soi
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA

JAMI/A

Sale Starts Wednesday, January llth and Ends Saturday, January 21st.

TOPCOATS
$47.50 SALE PRICE $31.75
$45.00 SALE PRICE $29.75
$42.50 SALE PRICE $28.50
$39.50 SALE PRICE $26.50
$37.50 SALE PRICE $25.00
$27.50 SALE PRICE, $18.50

Men's 100% Virgin Wool

S H I R T S
Plain Color — 14'/2 to 17

Reg. Price $7.50
NOW

$3.95
Boy's

SPORT SHIRTS
Plain Colors and Plaids

Sizes 6 to 16
Regularly Price to $2.95

NOW

$1.69

Men's

JACKETS
Horsehides - Suedes

Gaberdines and Satin
Twills with Mouton
Collars - Wool plaids

25%
DISCOUNT

MEN'S SUITS
$57.50 SALE PRICE' $42 95
$52.50 SALE PRICE $39 2.>
$49.50 SALE PRICE - — $37 00
$45.00 SALE PRICE $33.75
$42.50 SALE PRICE $31.75
$39.50 SALE PRICE —'— $29 50

BOY'S MACKINAWS
All Wool Plaids - Sizes 4,6 & S

Regular Price $7.50
NOW $4*95

BOY'S WOOL JACKETS
Sizes 4 to 10 - Reg. $5.95

NOW $3.95

Men's 12 OK. Winter Weight

UNION SUITS
Sizes 38 to 46

NOW

$1.69
Men's J2 Oz. Canvas

GLOVES
Yankee Doodle

«29c

Men's

Fancy Dress Shirts
Broadcloths and Madrases

Sizes 14 to 16i/> '
Values to $3.50

N6W

$1.89•—^—.
Men's

DRESS OXFORDS
AH Name Brands

Values to $11.95

Two Price Groups

$5.95 - $6.95

'LES EDDY
Phon)e 5 CLOTHIER Anita, la.

Men's Gaberdine

SHIRTS

$3.95
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COMS IN - ORDER HOW!
WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF

Armour's New Granular
45% SUPERPHOSPHATE

BURKE BROS.

CASS COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS MEET

• Atlantic, Iowa
December 30, 1949

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa met pursuant to ad-
journment with all members pres-
ent: Loyal G. Possehl, chairman,
G. H. Allen, Pete Eisel, E. E. Hast-
ings, and Louie Hansen.

Minutes of December 14, 1949,
were approved as read.

Moved by Allen, seconded by
Hastings to approve Homestead ap-
plication No. 375 in the City of
Atlantic.

Resolution
WHEREAS, under the Federal Aid
Highway Act of 1944 the Congress ,
of the United States has authorized
the appropriation of funds to assist

the states and counties in the con-
struction of a secondary system of
highways, and,
WHEREAS, a certain portion of
Ihe said Federal funds will be
available for such work in the State
of Iowa, and,
WHEREAS, the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County wishes to
secure for said county any State
or Federal funds that might accrue
to said county's credit in the Farm
to Market Road Fund.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED: That the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County, Iowa, on
this 30th day of December 1949,
recommends that the following pro-
jects be approved by the State
Highway Commission for improve-
ment with said Farm to Market
Roud Funds:

Item | F. A. S. | TYPE OF WORK AND LOCATION | Est. (Length
No. |RouteNo.j OF'PROJECT - | Cost |

2776

720

2793

2791

F. M.

2781

I

Grade, bridge and surface
from the SW corner of Section 30-
76-37 east to intersect highway U.
S. No. 6, near the SE corner of
SectTon 26-76-37.
Grade, bridge and surface '
from the SW corner of Section 20-
75-37 east nnd north to NVi corner
of SE'Xi of Section 15-75-37 (Except
p.-.st side of Cold Springs State
Park).
Grade, bridge and 'Surface
from the SW corner of Section 3-
74-37. n o r t » i . t o NW corner of Sec-
tion 27-75-37.
Surface
from th? NW corner of Section 10-
74-35. east to the NE corner of Sec-
tion 7-74-34 .
Grade, bridge and Surface
from the N>4 corner of _SE>4 of
Section 22-75-37, east and south to
SE corner of Section 23-75-37.
Grade, bridge and'surface
from U. S. No. 6 near the WV*
comer of SW% of Section 36-77-35,
north to the NW corner of Section
24-77-35. •*

5.0

4.40

3.00

4.00

2.75

Moved by Eisel, seconded by
Hastings to adopt the above reso-
lution. Motion carried.

Moved by Eisel, seconded by Han-
sen that the following levies for
1949 be adopted. Motion carried.

Levies Established for 1949
The making and establishing of

the levies for 1949 as provided by
the Code of Iowa, coming up for
consideration at this time, the
Board of Supervisors computed and
established the County Levies, ac-
cepted and approved the valuations
on Corporations as set by the State
Tax Commission; and, having found
upon investigation that the certifi-
cates of levies as certified by the
various taxing districts of the
county were in form, the posting
or publication of notices had been
complied with and hearings held
as provided by law, on motion and
vote the Auditor was authorized
and instructed to extend on the
tax lists of 1949 the following
levies against all taxable property
in the county for the year 1949
and certify same to the county
treasurer for collection:

COUNTY LEVIES: C-eneral Fund,
2.055; Court Fun'd, .625 mills; poor
fund, 1.721 mills; soldier's - relief,
.563 mills; state institutions, 1.564
mills; county insane", .062 mills;
bond fund, .823 mills; county as-
sessor fund, .469 mills; county board

of education fund, .313 mills; bo-
vine T. B. fund, .031 mills; Bangs
Disease fund, .062 mills; road" con-
struction fund (all taxable proper-
ty),, .500 mills; road construction
fund (on all taxable property out-
side of towns), 1.125 mills; road
maintenance fund (on all taxable
property), 2.625 mills; road main-
tenance fund (on all taxable prop-
erty outside of towns), 10.625. To-
tal cities and towns, 11.413 mills;
Outside cities and towns, 20.038
mills.

TOWNSHIP LEVIES: Grant
Township, cemetery, .500 mills;
Brighton township, cemetery, .236
mill; Benton township cemetery,
.047 mill; Lincoln township, cem-
etery, .048 mill; township or city
hall, .096 mill; Franklin township
cemetery .069 mill; Grove township
cemetery .122 mill; Massena town-
ship cemetery, .187 mill; Union
township, cemetery, .243 mill; Cass
township, cemetery, .250 mill; Vic-
toria township, cemetery, .288 mill:
Edn? township, cemetery, .163 mill:
Noble township, cemetery, .250 mill '
Pleasant township, cemetery, .297
mil l ; Union township, fire truck
bonds, .904 mill.

' Corporation Levies
ATLANTIC: Consolidated, 5.093.

mills; Fire Equipment, .432 mills;
Fire Maintenance, 1.297 mills;
Sewer Bonds, 1.385 mills; Sewer

Get Good Insulation
| When you spend money for insulation do not be deceived by

* salesman getting large commissions: some products soon become a

li; fire trap and a harbor for mice and vermin. i

| Our years of experience enable us to know the reliable manu-

I facturcrs and the best type for your job. And on this basis ̂ we in-

;»: vite you to see us last before you ttay insulation.

-'- It's your money and you are entitled to the best the market
affords.

Anita Lumber Co.
¥ KEEP A TON OU TWO <>F CFNTERVILLE COAL AHEAD

Outlet Bonds, .441 mills; Library,
1.385 mills; Band, .1 PR-mills; Park,
1.000 mills; Emergency, .432 mills;
Playground and Swimming Pool,
.259 mills; Airport Certificates,
.768 mills; Sewage Disposal, 1.081
mills. Total Corporation, 13.581 mills.

ANITA: ConspHtiated, 7.157
mills; Cemetery,-^598 mills; Town-
ship or City Hall, .799 mills; Fire
Equipment, .266 mills; Fire Main-
tenance, .532 mills; Library, 1.279
mills; Library Building, .511 mills;
Park, .599 mills; Total Corporation,
12.741 mills.

Cumberland: Consolidated, 5.127
mills; Cemetery, .969 .mils; Town-
ship or City Hall. .775 mills; Fire
Equipment, .775 mills; Fire Mainte-
nance, .580 mills; Water Bonds, 1.551

"mills; Band, .191 mills; Park, ,775
mills; Emergency, .775 mills; Total
Corporation, 11.518 mills.

GRISWOLD: Consolidated, 7.480
mills ; Cemetery, 1.C71 mills: Town-
ship or City Hall, .955 mills; Fire
Equipment, .239 mills; Fire Maint-
enance, .716 mills; Library, 1.428.
mills; Bnnd, .-358 mills; Park, .353
mills ; Emergency, .955 mills; Sew-
age Disposal, .716 mills; Total Cor-
poration, 14.876 mills.

LEWIS: Consolidated, 4.053 mills:
Cemetery, .591 mills; Township or
City Hall , .738 mills; Fire Equip-
ment, .369 mil ls ; Fire Maintenance,
.554 mills;.Library, .457 mills; Bonds
2.328 mills . Total Corporation, 9.090
mills.

MASSENA: Consolidated, 6.500
mills; Cemetery, 1.122 mills; Town-
ship or City Hall, 1.000 mills; Fire
Equipment, 1.000 mills; Fire Mainte-
nance, .750 mills; Library, .774 mil ls ;
Park, 1.000 mills; Bonds, 4.613 mills.
Total Corporation 16.759 mills.

MARNE: Consolidated, 4.018
mills; Cemetery, .692 mills; Town-
ship or City Hall, .831 mills; Fire
Maintenance, .461 mills; Total Cor-
poration, 6.002 mills.

WIOTA: Consolidated, 10.750
mills; Cemetery, .969 mills; Town-
ship or City Hall, 1.000 mills; Fire
Equipment, .823 mills; Fire Maint-
enance, .750 mills; Park, 1.000 mills
Total Corporation, 15.292 rrlills.

School Levies ,
GRANT TOWNSHIP: General

15.473 mills.
BENTON TOWNSHIP: general.

16.107 mills.

*******************!^^
' ~ " ' SINCERE THANKS —, I wish

thank all my neighbors for the I
cards and gifts sent to me during I
my illness. I did appreciate them I
so very much. Mrs'. Wm. Linfor!

2p

PYMOSA TOWNSHIP: General,
15.297 mills.

BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP: Gener-
al, 12.791 mills.

LINCOLN TOWNSHIP: General,
11.705 mills.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP: Gener-
al, 10.493 mills.
GROVE TOWNSHIP: General,
14.811 mills.

• *
PROCEEDINGS
Continued next week.

CONFUSED
Jim Potter of Al^ona took his

mother-in-law to the hospital recent-
ly to see the Potter's newly- born
in fan t .son. Standing outside the
glass enclosure, Mr. Potter pointed
out the many remarkable features
of the new infan t and was quite non-
plused when a nurse came by and
told them he was admiring the
wrong baby.

GOLD RING
A Brit t woman who bought a sack

of roasted peanuts in a grocery there
apparently won the grand prize.
While her husband was eating pea-
nuts, ho crunched something hard
and found he had biUen into a gold
ring, apparently lost when the pea-
nuts were sacked.

ANITA
THEATRE

Fri. & Sat.
January 13 and 14

"GIRL FROM
MANHATTAN"

With Doeothy Lamour, Geo.
Montgomery and Charles

Laughton

Sun., Mon., & Tues.
January 15, 16 and 17

MagorieMAIN
fercytilBRIDE

"̂ 'UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

Wed. & Thurs.
January 18 and 19

"DON'T TRUST
YOUR HUSBAND"

Starring Madeline Carroll
and Freed McMurray

FAMILY BARGAIN NITE

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, In and for Cass County
in the matter of tho estate of Hattie
M. Hartley, Deceased.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
|Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Administrator of
the estate of Hattie M. Hartley late
of Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
persons in any manner indebted to
said deceased or her estate will
make payment to the undersigned:
and those having claims against
said deceased or her est^e will
present them in manner and form
as by law required, for allowance
and payment.

Dated this 9th day of January.
A. D., 1950.

Herbert E. Hartley,
Administrator of said estate

By Charles E Walker,
Attorney for' said estate

Address: Anita, Iowa

Plastic Equipment
There are a few precautions in

caring for plastic equipment. Most
plastic utensils will not stand the
temperature of boiling water, - and
some are softened by cleaning sol-
vents. They will stand much more
abuse than pottery products and
the chances of breaking are few;
but you should avoid using coarse
abrasives if you want to keep those
pretty plastics shining.

Rocket Motors
Keeping rocket motors from* burn-

ing up is one of the problems en-
gineers have in building the hush-
hush missies of tomorrow. Jets
and rockets run hot, and they must
be cooled efficiently or they would
melt.

Linoleum Care
Don'ts for linoleum care include

using too much water which rots
linoleum and loosens the edges or
coating it with plastic, varnish or
shellac. Finishes make linoleum
hard, brittle and discolored.

14 Million Crocheters
The National Needlecraft Bureau,

New York, reports there are now
more than 14 million crocheters in
the United States today.

"Weekday Islands"
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,

and Friday are inhabited granite
islands in Torres Strait between
Australia and New Guinea. Cap-
tain James Cook, voyaging there
in 1770, named them according to
the days of their discovery, notes
the National Geographic society.

Franklin, Businessman
Franklin entered into a partner-

ship with David Hall in 1748 and the
arrangement continued satisfactory
tor 18 years. The definite amount
of Franklin's income at the' time
of his partnership is not known,
but a reasonable estimate has
placed it at about 1,000 pounds a
year. He was also' the owner of a
considerable amount of land. At
the end of 20 years, Franklin was
able to retire from active business.

Big Business
In 1870, America had 427,000 in-

dependent commercial and indus-
trial enterprises which equaled one
for each 91 persons. In 1947 Amer-
ica had 2,280,000 businesses, one
for each 63 people. So, in spite of
our big businesses, we have *
larger number of small businesses
even in proportion to our popula-
tion.

WANTED — White Enamel Cook-
stove. Merle Morgan. Phone 206.

2p

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
3hd minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. /Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

dORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

FOR SALE — P & O 2 - 14" Trac-
tor plow. 2 sets, leighs, good
shape. $40. Gene Schmidt, Mas-
sena, phone 12 on 23. 2p

DESK BLOTTERS — 15c EACH
AT THE ANITA TRIBUNE

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— IS CHEAPER

CARD OF THANKS — We want to
thank our relatives and friends
for cards and gifts sent us on our
Golden Wedding Anniversary.
2p Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woods

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
extend my sincere thanks to a l l ]
my relatives and friends for the!
lovely cards and greetings receiv-l
ed on my 82nd birthday. Mrs. B. I
D. Forshay. 2cl

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to I
express our sincere thanks for the I
many beautiful remembrances I
given us for our fortieth Wed- [
ding Anniversary. They will al-|
ways be remembered.

2p Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hayter |

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— ELECTRICALLY I

For the Kitchen
A small table mounted on casters

Is convenient to have for moving
materials arid equipment around
the kitchen.

CELERY, LETTUCE, CARROTS, RADISHES,
| CAULIFLOWER, ORANGES, 'LEMONS, APPLES

NEW CABBAGE, GRAPEFRUIT, BANANAS,
CRANBERRIES TOMATOES

Hunt's — Extra Heavy Syrup No. 2 Can

RED RASPBERRIES 39c
Briardale — Choice of Flavors

GELATINE
; Per Pkg.

Sc
Split Green

PEAS
for Soups
1 Ib. Pkg.

14c

Cedargreen
Frozen

Strawberries
1 lb. Pkg.

45c

Delicious

APPLES
Large Size
Per Box

$3.95
Spiced Luncheon — Armour's Star

MEAT
Per lb.

45c
FRESH MEAT ****** LUNCHEON MEAT

FRESH OYSTERS

Phone
43 KOHL-LANTZ Deliver

PREPARED BY
AMERICAN FOUNDATION POR ANIMAL HIALTH

SERIOUS DANGER
IN CALF DIPHTHERIA

If precautions and proper treat-
ment are neglected, calf diphtheria
(or gangrenous sore-mouth) may
cause serious trouble and heavy
death losses among young beef and
dairy calves.

The disease la seen most often
where dampness and lack of sunlight
are coupled with poor sanitation. An
outbreak may affect only one or two
animals, or It may strike as many as
50 per cent of the calves on the
farm.

Entirely different from the germ
that causes human diphtheria, the
cause of this disease in calves la the
rot bacillus called Actlnomyces ne-
crophorus. This same germ Is also
responsible for bull-nose in pigs, foot-
rpt in sheep and several other live-
stock diseases.

When the .germ gaiWentrance to
the calf a tissues, the first symptoms
usually are drooling, slobbering and
refusal to eat. Wicked-looking ulcers
appear in the calf's mouth, with ad-
herent patches or areas of false mem-
brances on the lips, tongue .or cheek
lining. These ulcera may spread to
the throat, windpipe or even the lungs
and liver. The animal becomes weak
and emaciated. Death may occur
within a week—or the 'disease may

linger on for several weeks.
The best precaution agajnst tall I

diphtheria is to provide sunny, well-
bedded quarters, regularly cleaned |
and disinfected.

calf dlphthe

Any calf that shows symptotra of I
the disease should be isolaicJ iivn'l
the rest of the herd. If the vot:ri:rr-|
tan'a diagnosis and help nro on'.a'ncdf
Immediately, It Increases the chancosl
of recovery, as calves have • '
better chancj if treatment la
during the early stages of the dusebse.1



Wiota Hi-Lites
MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, CORRES. PHONE 4

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Irwiri Beschornor, of

Churdan, Iowa, are the proud par-
ents of a new daughter born Sunday
morning at Stt. Anthony's hospital
in Carroll. This is the couples fourth
child. Tommy and Katherine Be-
schornor are staying at the home of
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Mailander. Mrs. To Connor
is the grandmother.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ihnken and
three sons, Walter, Palmer and
Donald from Argusville, North Da-
kota have been visiting their brot-
her and sister in law, Mr. and Mrs.
John Ihnken and family. It was ten
years since the brothers were toge-
ther.

nesday with Mrs. Remner Voss.
There were ten members with the
Mesdames Albers, mother of hostess
of Atlantic, Raymond Voss, Remnef
Dinkla, Imo Behrends, John Brahms
and Marie Foil sister of Claus Fit-
schen as guests. The program open-
ed with the singing of the hymn,
"What a Friend We have in Jesus"
Scripture reading by Rev. Rodney

I Reise and short topics on Mercy'TCil-
ling and the Christian and His Uei-
sure Time. The Bible story was read
by Mrs. Harold Heeren. Refresh-
ments were served.

FRANKLIN FARMERETTES
4-H CLUB MEETS

The Frankljji Farmerettes 4-H
cub met at the home of Marlene,
Connie and Ellen Freund north of
Wiota Wednesday evening with ei-
ghteen members, their leaders, Mrs.
Harold Weaver and Mrs. Claus Fit-
schen. Marlene Molgaard was a gu-
est. Mrs. Riley Clark, county home
economist from Atlantic attended.
Three dollars was donated by the
club to the Foreign Youth Exchan-
ge and Five .dollars was given to the
polio fund. Helen Jean Weaver, Shir-
ley and Roma Wright and Doris Ki-
nen gave demonstrations on prepar-
ing and serving Breakfast. Naomi
Wedemeyer had charge, of the recre-
ation ancf" Catherine Pedersen had
charge of the music. The next meet-
ing date will be February the first
at the home of Dorothy Richter in
Wiota.

Holiday guests at the Bruce Peak
home were Mr. and Mrs. Kermit An-
derson of B'oone and Jane Peak and
her fiancee, John Moehring Jr., both
of Minneapolis, Minn.

WIOTA ALTAR AND ROSARY
SOCIETY MET

The Altar and Rosary society of
St. Joseph's Church held their meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Louis Eis-
terholdt, Tuesday south of Wiota.
Others assisting were the Mesdames
Al Freund, James A. Glynn, Claren-
ce Foster, Theo Ehrman and the
Mjsscs Elizabeth Ehrman, Susie Ehr-
man and Lena Herchenbach. After
a short business meeting Mrs. Leo
Herchenbach had charge of the stu-
dy club. Refreshments were served.

holas stopped enroute in Elkton,
South Dakota to visit a brother.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
DINNER NEW YEARS

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fries entertain-
ed at a birthday dinner for (heir
fourteen year old daughter, Mardell
on New Year's day. The center piece
was a decorated birthday cake. The
honoree received many lovely gifts.
Those attending were her grandfa-.
ther, Manual Christensen of Crom-
well and her grandfather, Emil Fries
find the families of Harvey Fries of
Kansas City, Missouri, Herman Fries
of Cumberland, Elmer Fries 'and
Raymond Grepersen of Anita, Verne
Pigsley, Lester Weaver and Harvey
Christensen of'Atlantic, Ott Thorns
of Avoca, Verle Abbott and Ivan
Christensen of Cromwell and Mar-
lene Shuesmith of Cumberland.
Games were enjoyed.

SHOT
Clark Powers, Central City man,

was seriously wounded recently

THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, *930 THE ANITA TRXBUI

when the charge frfm a .410 guage
shotgun struck him in the back. He
was at work in the grease room at

the Grafft service station when
gun, in the hands of another man'|
was accidentally discharged.

Barbara Cullen leaves Friday for
Ottumwa Heights in Ottumwa,
stopping enroute in Albia and the
home of a school friend, Barbara
Helderbrandt.

MOVES TO ATLANTIC
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown and

family have moved from their
home south of Wiota to their home at
711 Mulberry St. Atlantic. His brot-
her, Hubert Brown

' land and is owned
will farm the
by the father,

Chris Brown, of Atlantic. John is
leaving the farm on account of his
health. He resided on the farm the
past five years.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP LUTH-
LADIES AID MEETS '

The meeting of the Lutheran La-
dies aid of the Franklin Township
Lutheran Church of Wiota met Wed-

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
IIOMEMAKERS MEET

The meeting of the Franklin town-
ship Homemakers was at the home
of Mrs. William Eukerf of Wiota on
Tuesday. There were nine members
attending. Mrs. Euken demonstra-
'ted textile painting. Mrs. Clifford
Wright resigned as chairman of the
group and Mrs. Glen Roe was elec-
ted to fill the vacancy. Refreshments
were served.

SHORT STORIES THAT ARE
BEST SELLERS ARE ANITA
TRIBUNE WANT ADS

Layers Lazy?
Try Avi-Tab!

ENTERTAIN AT NEW 1
YEARS DINNER

New Years dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ballen-
siefer east of Wiota were her father,
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. William
Richter and brother Paul of Adah'.
His father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
William Ballensiefer and Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Richter, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Waters and Danny Waters,
and William Waters of Wiota;

Marilyn Gordon of Atlantic spent
her Christmas vacation at the home
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Waters.

< *

ATTENDS FUNERAL AT
HURON, SO. DAKOTA

John Sager, accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Waldau, Mr. and
Mrs. William Sagei of Atlantic and
Mr. and Mrs. "Floyd Nicholas of Mas-
sena returned Sunday afternoon
from Huron, South Dakota, where
they had attended the funeral pf
Henry Sager Saturday ar*the Wilier
funeral home by the Rev. Hassel of
the Methodist Church. Burial was
in the Huron cemetery. Floyd Kic-

Run-down birds, lazy layers
perk up when you give "em Dr.
Salsbury's Avi-Tab in the
mash. Try this tested tonic on
your flock for 10 days. See the
difference 1 Avi-Tab sharpens
appetites, promotes digestion.
Also supplies needed trace
minerals. When layers need a
flift," ask for Avi-Tab.

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE 276 ANITA

It's BACKAGAIN...the
PERFECT NEW ROOF!
for every type of Residential or
Industrial Buildings . . . -—=*

Tough, Lasting, Water-

proof! Fills and Seals all

Cracks and Crevices with

ONLY. ONE COAT! Not

Affected by Heat, Cold,

Water, Acids, or Chemicals!

For Metal, Felt, Gravel or Composi-

tion Roofs — Preserves Metal Sky-

lights, Bulkheads and Guttepl Ideal

for Waterproofing and Damp-proof-

ing! Will not mar original roof design!

Mineral.Rubber Coating

Comes in black, green, gray, ma-
roon or blue.

USED BY THOUSANDS OF LARGE
CORPORATIONS EVERYWHERE!

THOMAS
EDISON

recognized
Elaterite

as a
"SUPERIOR
MATERIAL"!

UNCfJNDItrONAUY GUARANTEEDI

Matthews
Rexall Drug

Phone 102 Anita

box

lb.}&

\ »«

CE FIELD
Ready for the busy season?

Let us inspect your tractor TODAY1
Save time and trouble in the months ahead by having a thorough
tractor inspection in our shop. Let us make it look like new with
a paint job, too. Here are the points we will check with you:

TrantmiMlon • Brakes • Clutch • Fuel
System • Engine • Differential • Power

TalM-Off • Cooling Systorn • Drawbar
Power Lin • Electrical System • Steer-

ing Gear • Ignition • Air Cleaner •

Muffler . Onaie FIHIngs • lubrication

System • Wheel Bearing* and Axles •

; Wlxeli, Tire* and Rlmt.

* * ** *5-STAR
— SERVICE

ThU Month Only. Complete
tractor Inspection, clean-
Ingttlghtenlng and repaint-

ing "

You'd never guess from the
what a store of quality this'

low price tag
50 Ford offers

ns

For Star Performance In tn« FlM, I
Get IH 5-Star Service in Our Sfcop /

DEMENT IMPLEMENT

FORD'S 50 WAYS NEW
Quality feature after feature puts the '50 Ford so far
ahead of its class!.. . take the 13-way stronger "Life-
guard" Body . . . the "Fashion Car" styling—now more
beautiful than ever . . . the big car "feel" of Ford's
improved "Mid Ship" Ride.

AND QUIETER, TOO!
Ford's ,100-horsepowe/ V-8 shows its authority In
power, -yet keeps its voice down to a refined whisper.
And new "sound conditioning" keeps road noises out,
too. You're even Insulated from bumps by Ford's
"Hydra-Coil" and "Para-Flex" Springs. Best of all Ford's
powerful V-8 sells for hundreds less than most "sixes."

ORD
Phone 59 CO. Anita. la.

fft yoMs FOR& DEALER'S

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128
TEST DRIVE A 'SO FORD - IT WILL OPEN YOUR EYES!



Church
W. S. C. S. General Meeting li

Thursday of Month. ' '
W.. BL C. a Circle 1 - 2nd Thnr.
W. S. C. S. Circle 2 - 3rd Thur.
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COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
- W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

, Sunday School and Adult Bible
(Class at 10.

Worship Service at 11 "Take
(good heed therefore unto your
[semis," Josh.23:ll.

•The Missionary offering taken at
| this Service will go toward the
ifutherance of the Gospel of God's
[Grace among the Jewish people.

Evening Service at the Anita
[Parsonage Chapel at 7:30.

Wednesday Evening Prayer and
| Bible Study at 7:30 at the Parsonage
i Chapel.

WELCOME TO ALL OF THESE
SERVICES

Gold is useless as currency until
cleansed from imbedded quartz.

Your Soul is useless to God until
cleansed from sin by the Blood
of Jesus Christ.

MASSENA N. BAPTIST CHURCH

It's at 9:30 Sunday morning that
we have our Worship Service and
we would invite you to attend. Will
you not also stay for the Sunday-
school Hour beginning at 10:30?
At this church, Y-O-U are always
welcome.

1 CHURCH 'OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

10:00 a.m. Sunday School. ;

10:55 a.m. Junior sermon. —

11:00 a.rn. worship service. Sermon
topic: "Good Confession."

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship at 11:00
Junior Fellowship 7:00 to 9:00.
Choir practice Thursdays at 7:00

-•«••»
Senior Fellowship Mondays at

7:00 to 9:00.

You Are Cordially Invited
To Attend An Interesting

FROZEN FOOD
DEMONSTRATION
THURSDAY, JAN. 19

From 1 to 4 P. M.

At the Anita Legion Hall

Dement Implement Co.
PHONE- 59 "Your International Harvester Dealer" ANITA

May We Suggest A Few

PRINTING NEEDS?

LETTERHEADS

ENVELOPES

STATEMENTS

CHECKS

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

SALE BILLS

HAND BILLS

CIRCULARS

DODGERS

"SCRATCH PADS

POST CARDS

DESK BLOTTERS

MORTGAGE FORMS

LEASES

^NOTES

SALES SLIPS

COLOR PRINTING

NAME CARDS '

AGREEMENT FORMS

TICKETS

PROGRAMS

BOOKS

RECEIPTS

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. H. D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship at 10:00
Sunday School at 10:50.

ST. MARYS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Conner Pastw

Mass Sunday at 10:00.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 9:30.
Confessions Sunday at 8:00
Week-day Mass at 8:00.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
M. L. Dake, Pastor

'The Church of the Lutheran Hour"

Sunday school and Bible Class at
10:00 A. M.

Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
The Walther League will meet

for its social ofl the month on Jan-
uary 16th, at 7:30 P. M.

Visitors at our services are always
welcome.

rONGRRGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. C. M. Orcutt Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. Id
Sunday School — 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening

Friday and Saturday Specials

NOTICE - NOTICE - NOTICE
We Wish to Announce to Our Customers, That Effective

Sunday, January 15, We will Be Closed Sundays Until
The First Sunday In March.

S U G A R
10 lb. Bag

(In Glass) /2 oz. size

DRIED BEEF
Top Spread

OLEO
lb.

SPRY
3 lb. Can

Phone 239

ANITA TRIBUNE
PRINTERS — PUBLISHERS

PHONE 107 ANITA, IOWA

Town of Anita
Incorporated

Some time ago the first of a serie
of articles on early Anita and Gran
township history appeared in th
Anita Tribune.

By Grace Koppenhaver
The town of Anita was surveye

and layed out by Lewis Beason i
1869, but the plat was not filed fo
record until 1870 when Frank I
Whitney, B. F. Allen and John P
Cook purchased the site from M:
Beason. The plat was filed Nov. II
The Spanish sounding name, Anita
translated means, "Little Anna
At a dinner party at the Beaso
home, a name for the town wa
under discussion. Some of the rai
road officials present suggeste
"Beason," but Mr. Beason objecte<
It was at the suggestion of Mrs.
Beason, the nairoe Ahita be given the
growing village, in honor of her
niece, Anita Cowles, then living in
San Francisco. For many years it
was pronounced "An-eye-ta."

The town was incorporated in
1875. Edwin Cate was the first
mayor; Martin Bach, treasurer and
collector, and Martin Bach, J. P.
James, H. C. Saunders, Charles
Young and George Todd, trustees.

Some of the early settlers who
helped make Anita history are
listed below.

The Rev. Lemon Fitch, native of
New York, born in 1811, came to
Anita May 9, 1870 after having
lived in Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin,
and Indiana.

D. C. Kellogg, born in a log cabin
in Vermont in 1830, came west with
his parents by team at the age of
six years. He was a trustee for 25
years and in 1880 was a county
supervisor, serving on the court
house building committee.

Alfred Bailey, born in 1847 in
England, came to America when he
was 22 years old, and in 1876 came
to Cass county where he was a
successful breeder of fine cattle,
hogs and horses.

Solomon Shaw, a pioneer teacher
and farmer, was born in Pennsyl-
vania in 1846 and after living in
Montgomery and Mahaska counties,
he moved to 'Atlantic in 1881.

Other early settlers of Grant town-
ship were Joshua Porch, born in
Ohio in 1839, who moved to Cass
County in 1874. John G. Young,
another Ohioan, born in 1838, came
here in 1874. Jame.i F. Wells, farmer
and stock dealer, born in 1851 in
West Virginia, came to Iowa in 1875.
Later he was a clerk for the Chicago
Rock Island and Pacific Railway.
Samuel Petty came to Cass county
at the age of twenty in 1871, engag-
ing in farming. Lewis Anderson, a
native of Denmark, who came to the
United States in 1864, became a Cass
county resident in 1869 when his
parents took up land kere. Anita had
only one or two houses and Atlantic
was a small village.

George H. Petty, born in New
Jersey in 1850, became a Cass county [iquite suddenly.

Cooper's 3i/> lb. Bag

PANCAKE FLOUR 33c
We will pay NO.LESS than 27c pel-

Dozen for your Farm Run Eggs

IN TRADE
THIS WEEKEND

Wilson's Clearbrook

BUTTER
BACON SQUARES Lb. 19c
SPECIAL CLEAN-UP

On PEACHES While They Last

GOLD COAST
Spiced No. 21/2 Can 19c

LORD CECIL
Freestone . . . . No. 2'/2 Can 19c

HEART OF CALIF*,
Sliced No. 2'/2 Can 23c

Behnonts

NU-WICK 49c
Freshens Air - Kills Household Odors

Another Shipment has Arrived

DROMEDARY CAKE MIXES
WHITE CAKE MIX 22c
DEVILS FOOD CAKE MIX 22c
GINGER BREAD MIX 14c

PHI'S SUPER MARKET
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR FARM RUN EGGS

We Deliver Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Anita, Iowa

farmer in 1881, buying land at $33
an acre. James Miller began farming
here in 1876. Charles Scholl, of
German descent, was born in Penn-
sylvania in 1858, coming .with his
parents to Illinois when he was a
boy of 12 years. He moved to Lincoln
township in 1881. A. Koob, born in
Germany, came to the United States
when he was twelve years old.
He served in the Civil War and came
to Cass county in 1872. A. F. Brack-
man, raiser of fancy stock, and a
teacher, was born in Kentucky in
1823 and came to this vicinity in 1882.
Samuel Allen, wagon maker by
trade, which he learned in England,

j lived in Section 19, Grant township
Charles Brown, also an Englishman,
came to Cass county in 1869. ICharles
Baker, born in Canada in 1830, after
prospecting in Texas and working
in a saw mill, came here in 1878.
Stephen Beecher, who came to Cass
county in 1882, raised sheep and live-
stock.

Mrs. Guy Lattig of Boise, Idaho,
who was called to Anita several
weeks ago by the illness and death
of her mother the late Mrs. Rose
Crawford, returned to her home last
Sunday.

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

Use Made-to-order Rubber Stamp*
an your office forms—saves time-
looks neat—costi little.

Orders for Made-to-order Rubber
Stamps, Stamp Pads, Inks, Band
Stamps 'promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

TRIBUNE WANT ADS GET RE SULTS. TRY ONE AND PROVE IT.

ADDED TAXES ON THE FARMER

Harley Miller returned home
Tuesday evening from a ten day
visit with relatives
part of the state.

in the eastern

Mrs. Minerva McCue Raines of
Des Moines was calling on friends in;
Anita last week. Mrs. Raines, while
living in Anita many years ago, was
employed' by the Telephone Com-
pany.

Charles Barber, long-time resi-
dent of Anita, fs ill at his home and
is under doctor's _car_e..

FOUR DIE
Mrs. Birthie Ihnen of Lake Park

has had a sad month, losing four
members of her family. Her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Larry Kindred; and three
of Mrs. Ihnen's brothers, Ted, Au-
gust, and George, all passed away



Ridge
PETEflSEN, CORRES.

Anita 16R34

[Mrs. Joe Newell were
fostess at their home to
Relatives and friends at a

supper party, Sunday

evening. The home was decorated
with a Christmas tree and other
decorations of the season.

The following were present: Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Newell of Dedham;
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Stangle and
son, Pat, of Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kleaver and Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Kleaver of Audubon; Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Simon; Mr. and Mrs.

jntral States News Views!
BALLET? Dance-like "grand I

•ad-left" pKttern is caught by I
las pro gridders vie for forward I
[Detroit game. "Couple" In cen-1
[ Pregulman of New York Bull-1

1 Mann (87), Lion end.x

' of all steers at Chicago's In-
ternational Livestock show, "Judge

I Roy Bean," 1,280-lb. Hereford of Pecos
county, Texas, gets hug from one of

i hia young owners, Will Slaten, 15.
I(INP)

LOOKS to Illinois. Pierre
lain, noted French couturier,
led new designs featuring
I white cuffs and collars made
tical by his "discovery" of

synthetic Perma Starch,
i lasts through many wash-
It's made in Illlopolis.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

ANITA STATE BANK
of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, at the close of business on

DECEMBER 31ST, 1949
to the Superintendent of Banking, State of Iowa

ASSETS

balances with other banks,
Jluding reserve balances, and
|h items in process of col-

lion
(id States Government pbliga-

s, direct and guaranteed
Rations of States and political

divisions .'.
and discounts (including

fl.39 overdrafts)
premises owned $715.68, fur-

lure and fixtures $1,960.24

Cecil McCord and Bob Hagen.
The evening .was spent playing

Pinochle.

Bob Pigsley has gone . to Blair,
Nebr., where he has secured em-
ployment.

FAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

and deposits of individuals,
rtnerships, and corporations ...,

deposits of individuals, part-
ships and corporations
sits of United States Govern-

(includjng postal savings) ..
sits of states and political sub-
sions ;

[sits of Banks -
deposits (certified and offi-

' checks, etc

TOTAL DEPOSITS
,'LIABILITIES .

1,811,306.42

297,300.23

890,258.75

20,239.97

684,92334

2,675.92

1,895,398.21

1,226,234.11

411,87808

24,004.08

107,918.46
25,000.00

16,271.69

1,811,306.42

Monday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Uhle-
mann left for Clear Lake, where
they will remain for several days
while Mr. Uhlemann
medical care.

is receiving

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Petersen of
Alton, spent the New Year's week-
end at the P. R. Petersen home.

Mr. William Wohlleber of Winner,
S. Dakota, is visiting with his
brother an|l sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. . Fred Wohlleber and at the
home of his nephew, Lyle Wohlleber.

Candidate For The
Republican Nomination
As Lt. Governor

J. Kendall "Buster" Lynnes of
Plainfield, state senator from But-
ler-Bremer counties, toda/announc-
ed his candidacy for the Republican
nomination for lieutenant governor
in the primary election next spring.

Senator Lynnes said his campaign
will be based on the need for
younger, more progressive leader-
ship in the Republican party. He
said he believed that the Republican
Party must offer greater opportun-
ity for all the people of the state
to work together to build a finer,
more prosperous community.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Edquist of
Omaha, returned to their home
Tuesday, after spending the past
week at the home of her brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Moore.

Miss Carol Kaufmann, a sopho-
more in the Anita High School, un-
der went surgery at the Still hospital
in DCS Moines.

Bill Pollock, who is suffering with
rheumatic fever and has been a
patient at the Atlantic hospital, is
now at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Rowley Pollock.

Mark McDermott and Ranny
Kelloway returned the first of the
week to Iowa State College at Ames
and Maurene McDermott to Cornell
College^ after spending their
holiday vacation at their respective
homes.

SUNNY RIDGE - GRAND VIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER
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government.
Senator Lynnes born

Plainfield on March 22, 1903. He
has lived on the same farm, just
one mile south of town, since he
was three years old. He operates
200 acres.

He attended school in Plainfield
and started farming as soon as he
finished his education. He has
bred purebred Ayreshire cattle and
nas displayed them all over the
country. His entries have won many
prizes.

In 1926, he married Leonora
Kuethe, of Waverly. The couple
has three children, a daughter and
two sons.

Griswold Hatchery; Muller Hatchery
if Lyman; Swift and Company,
Green Bay Lumber Company, Sears
Roebuck and Company, Fowler Hat-
chery Bell Highway Hatchery, Blue
Star Foods, Inc., Walnut Grove Pro-
ducts Company, Atlantic Feed, Seed
and Grain, Inc., Atlantic Mill and El-
evator, Atlantic Building Supply
Company, Bailey Feed Company,
Worthington " Hatchery, Atlantic
Lumber and Coal Company, all of
Atlantic.

SEW-A-BIT CLUB „
IS ENTERTAINED AT THE
MERLIN MAYBERRY HOME

The Sew-A-Bit club met with
Mrs. Merlin Mayberry on Thursday,
January 5. An all day meeting wfth
a co-operative dinner and the
women's husbands as guests was
given. Roll call was answered with
what was received for Christmas.

The door prize was won by Ruth
Keasey.

It was deecided to make the next
meeting a party on Thursday eve,
February 2 at Mrs. Herluf Jeppe-
sen.

J. KKVDALL LYNNES
of Plnlnficla

Candidate for Republican nomina-
tion as Lieutenant Governor

Mr. Lynne's colorful, well-round-
ed background gives him the exper-
ience needed to carry out such a
-program. He has farmed in Bremer
county since 1919, has been sec-
retary of the Butler-Bremer Mutual
Telephone System for 17 years, and
worked as milk hauler for many
years.

EGG AND POULTRY DAY SHOW
AT ATLANTIC
THUR., JAN. '12

The Egg and Poultry Day Truck
moves into Atlantic on Thursday
(Jan. 12) to set up for a one day
stand on Friday at the Legion Build-
ing. Doors will be open Friday mor-
ning at 9 o'clock for poultry raisers
in this area to find out how to make
more money from their laying flocks
by producing better eggs and meat,
and by cutting costs of production
through better flock feeding and
management.

Exhibits, lectures and demonstra-
tions make up the Egg and Poultry
Day show. Educational exhibits will
be set up by the Iowa State College
oersonnel. Cass county hatcheries,
processing plants, feeo* companies,
lumber yards and produce buyers
wil l have exhibits. These dealers
will also set up a refreshment stand
which will serve thn new beverage,
ornnwpgg, free to all visitors at the
exhibits.

During the dnv lectures and de-
monstrations will be Given by spec-
ialists representing the poultry and
Veterinary sections of the Iowa State
Cnllopo pxtension service. The nro-
eram includes the topics: "Winter
Management of the Laving Flock",
.inrlnriing a demonstration on hous-
ing and equipment; "Attributes of a

He was elected to the State Senate j Goo(J Layinf, House"; "A Quality
in 1940, and was re-elected in 1944 gn(J Pou,trv ProPram", includ-

î9 !̂̂ ^ !̂3.8^ ing a demonstration of CEg and poul-

ENROLLMENT STILL OPEN FOR
CLOTHING CONSTRUCTION
WORKSHOPS

Enrollment is still open for part
of the two-day clothing construction
workshops which will be held in
Cass county during February. The
workshops which are made availabl i
through the Cass county extension
service, are now open to any inter-
ested person in the county. Requests
to attend a workshop may be sent
to Mrs. Virginia Clark, county ex-
tension home economist, at the Farm
Bureau office in Atlantic. Definite
dates and meeting places for all
workshops will be announced when
the number of interested persons is
determined. However, the work-
shops will be held at different pla-
ces in the county.

Those who enroll are requested to
attend both days of the workshop
and construct a cotton dress in the
meetings. Activities will include
practice in proper pattern alteration
and cutting and sewing with the
grainline of the fabric. Sewing tech-
niques used, will be those which give
speed, accuracy and the appearance
of better ready made clothes.

Enrollment is now closed for the
first workshop to be held at the Lew-
i-. Consolidated School from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. on January 31 and February
2 and conducted by Mrs. Frances B.
Friedell, Iowa State College exten-
ion clothing specialist. Enrollment
'or the workshops to be conducted
ater by Mrs: Clark will close Jan-

uary 17.

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

PUS ••
vided profits
TAL CAPITAL*ACCOUNTS

lAL LIABILITIES
bAPITAL ACCOUNTS

AND

25,000.00
50,000.00
9,091.79

84,091.79

1,895,398.21

•This bank's capital consists of: Common stack with total par
I of $25,000.00.

H^-C. Fd'ulkner, vice-president and W. B. McLuen, cashier
: above named bank do solemnly swear and affirm that the

f statement is true, and that this report fully and correctly
sents the true state of the several matters herein contained

|et forth, to the best of our knowledge and belief.
H. C. Faulkner, Vice-president

i W. B. McLuen, Cashier

ct-Attest:
t. L. Bell
|eo. Denne
eon G. Voorheea • "
ctors . "'

[ot Iowa, County of Cass, ss.
brn to and subscribed before me this 9th day of January, 1950.

(SEAL) Solon A- Karns, Notary Public
My Commission expires July 4, 1951.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wahlert
and sons, and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Buckner and family were guests at
the J. C. Marquis home, Sunday
evening. January 8. The occasion was
the birthday anniversary of Mrs.
Marquis.

RETURNS TO
LINOTYPE SCHOOL

Ivan Beecher returned last week
to Charles City, were he is attending
Midland Linotype school , after
spending the holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Beecher. .

INJURES HAND
While unloading coal at the Anita

lumber company last week, Charles
Beecher badly bruised one of his
hands, which required doctor's
attention.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and
family were guests at the Clyde
Spry home for an oyster supper
Friday night, January 6.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spry were
dinner guests at the EarU Heath
home Sunday, January 8.

Victor Fredericksen, Jr. of Exira,
visited at the home of his uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. M._N. Lambert-
sen, Sunday afternoon, January 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen
and family also called to visit with
them.

CUTS TOE
Harry Harrison, conservation of-

ficer at Madrid, cut off his big
toe with an axe while chopping
wood just before Christmas. He
was brought to the hospital in Des
Moines, where the toe was sewed
back on.

as chairman of the Dairying Com-
mittee, chairman of the Agricul-
ture Committee and as chairman of
the Appropriations Committee. He
also was a member of the Senate
Sifting Committee in 1941, 1943,
and 1945. In the later year, he was
ranking member of this highly im-
portant committee.

In 1941, he was appointed as a
member of the School Code Com-
mission and currently is a mem-
ber of the Commission to Study the
StatQ Government, popularly known
as the "Little Hoover Commission",
which was appointed to devise ways
of increasing efficiency in the state

try grades; "Flock JJealth and Sani-
tation."

Folks who keen only a small flork.
as well as those who make poultry
a major farming enterprise, will fmd
the Egg aind Poultry Day a profit-
able place to spend Friday, says H.
E. Codlin, countv extension director.
He points out that an informal ques-
tion answer period is scheduled on
the program. This will give poul-
try raisers an opportunity to discuss
with specialists some of their speci-
fic problems.

Cass county dealers cooperating to
sponsor the event are Anita Hatch
pry, Rasmussen Hatchery of Anita

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your belt-
driven farm, machine! with
minimum {fiction logs. Re-
place now and be ready foe
the Kaion ahead.

Dement Implement Co.

Zoo£ a//around it and you'

. .andjfinest.. .atZowest Cost/

Only Chevrolet brings you oil these major advantages at lowest cost—
NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER • NEW TWO-TONE FISHER
INTERIORS • CENTER-POINT STEERING • CURVED WINDSHIELD
with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY • BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED
CARS • EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWN-OPERATE-MAINTAIN

• PROVED CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES

INTRODUCING CHEVROLET'S EXCLUSIVE NEW

DANCE
TO THE

MEL-ODEES
'AT '

HAMLIN, IOWA
SATURDAY, JAN. 14
MUSIC BOTH OLD AND NEW I

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
OPTIONAL ON DE LUXE MODELS

AT EXTRA COST

AH cart ihown are
StyUtln* D« Luxe 4-Door Sedans

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
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nita Selected For Sectional
.nnual Meeting of the
F. H. A. Held January 13

TheTipOff-WhiehWoy?

The regular annual meeting of
farm ownership borrowers of
Farmers Home Administration

| Cass, Mills, Montgomery, and
ttawattamie Counties was held
jiday, January 13 at the Atlantic
btel, Atlantic, Iowa. The meeting
is attended by farm families who
prchased their farms through FHA

the provisions of the Bank-
ad-Jones Farm Tenant Act. Also

County Committeemen and
eir wives from each of the counties
presented.

total of 36 farm families pur-
|ased farms under this plan in the.

counties. Of this group- 18
nilies have repaid their loans in
1.

IThe purpose for which these loans
fe made is to give farm families

opportunity to become farm
vners rather than to continue as

tenants. These loans are made
kly to deserving farm families who
re unable to obtain, the necessary
nancing from corrthiprcial credit

burces. p~
| Glen A. Marsden, County Super-
jisor in charge of the Atlantic FHA

conducted the meeting and
resented the following figures
Irhich were prepared from an analy-
s of the records kept by these

Bmilies on their farm and home in-
ome and expenses during 1949.

average gross income of the
nilies whose records were analyz-
was $6,113 of whlcTI $2,788 was
nt for farm operating expenses
45 per cent and $1,509 was spent

or family living or 25 per cent. This
eft a net cash income of $1,816
vhich was used for the purchase of
apital goods for the farm and

|iome;'payment of debts, payment on
he farm and to build up additional

operating capital.
The records of these families

urther revealed that the gross cash
ncome of $6,113 was derived from:

$2665 or 43 per cent; cattle,
ll,043 or 17 per cent; crops, $707 or
II per cent; butter fat, $627 or 10
ber cent; eggs, $542 or 8 per cent;
boultry, $200 or 3 per cent; and all
fther income $521 or 8 oer cent.

The income was spent in the
|ollowing manner; farm operation,

2,788 or 45 per cent; family living,
|l,509 or 25 per cent; paid on the
arm $605 or 10.5 per cent; capital

purchased for the farm $912
|r 14 per cent; capital goods pur-

hased for the home $203 or 3 per
ent; and a_ net debt reduction of

III other indebtedness of $239 or
|,5 per cent.

Mr. Marsden led a general dis-
ussion of good and bad farm and

|ome management practices. Assist-
ng in this discussion by showing
olored slides illustrating these

practices was state Field Representa-
tive F: R. Schneider. The slides used
vere pictures of actual practices

ing used on farms in this section
Iowa.

An interesting sidelight brought
Jut in the discussion was the fact
hat even though the group income
vas approximately $1500 less than

a year ago, the net income was
approximately the same.

The farm families still active in
this program for Cass County are:
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Auen, Massena:
Mr. and Mrs. John • W. Auppcrle,
Massena; Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
H. Baier, Wiota: Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald W. Cullen, Massena; Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Russell, Massena;
•Mr. and Mrs. Mearl E. Fay, Wiota;
and Mr. and Mrs. Layman A.
Morrison, Griswold.

-The County Committeemen and
their wives attending the meeting
were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J. Lohm-
kuhl, Griswold; Mr. and Mrs. James
B. McDermott, Wiota; and Mr. Ross
T. Pollock, Atlantic.

ATTENDS FUNERAL
AT LEWIS

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Vernon and
daughters Sarah Ann and Mrs. Bill
Schafer of Longworthy, Iowa, vis-
ited overnight at her parents home,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karns and
family of Anita. They were en-
route to Lewis, Iowa to attend the
funeral of the latter's brother-in-
law, Bert Beebe. Mr .Karns accom-
panied them as far as Cedar Rap-
ids, where he will visit with his
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Karns. He will also visit another
son, Anson Karns and family at
Rock Island, Illinois.

Declam Contest
Tuesday, Jan. 24

The Anita Home
contest will be held

Declamatory
in the Anita

JUNIOR HIGH FINALS
SATURDAY NIGHT

The boys junior high tournament
got underway Monday with Oak-
land winning over Walnut 24 to
17 and Avoca trouncing Elliott 31-12.

Wednesday's games will be be-
tween Anita and tfriswold and
Oakland vs. Avoca in the semi-
finals . The winners of these two
games will then play in the f inals
Saturday night at 8:20, preceded
by the losers p lay ing the conso-
lation game at 7:20 p. m.

Admission w i l l be 15 and 35
rents for the finals. ^

Joyce Turner and Dean Karns
Poems Win National Recognition

high school auditorium Tuesday,
January 24 at 7:30 p. m. The con-
test is under the direction of Mrs.
Ella Biggs, in which twelve high
schpol students will participate.

Oratorical
Don Karns, Education Against

Urime.
, Doris Kline, The Negro and the

Constitution.
Bill Orcutt, A youth Speaks.
Dean Karns, Skeletons All?

Dramatic
Carol Porch, Cataracts.
Betty Gittens, The Bells.
Jannes King, Danny's Little Tin

Soldier. ; 7

Carol Osen, Rebecca.
1 Humorous '

Barbara Pearson, Junior's First
Date.

Marilyn Roots, Tipping off
Teacher.

Vesta Bailey, Visiting with Vesta.
Kay Krotz, Baby's in the Bath-

room.
Music

A vocal solo, "Summertime" by
Donna Brownfield.

A two-piano duet by Rita Smith
and Dorothy McCrory.

Judge
Critic Judge will be James S.

Hitchcock, speech director from At-
lantic, Iowa.

Wedding Saturday
At Des Moines

Wayne Bowen, sixth grade teach-
er in the Anita school, and Miss
Patricia Hohl of Des Moines were
married January 14, at eight o'clock
in the Christian Church in Des
Moines. Mr. and Mrs. Bowen will
be at home in an apartment in the
Everett Luman home when they
return to Anita after a short wed-
ding trip.

The sixth grade pupils and their
mothers honored Mr. Bowen with a
surprise pre-nuptial shower last
Friday afternoon. A "day in school"
formed the entertainment for the
party, with Mrs. Art Peterson as
the teacher. During the roll call
each mother was introduced. The
spelling lesson was a word build-
ing contest to see who could make
the greatest number of words from
the two words, "wedding cere-
mony." Mrs. Forrest Wilson was the
prize winner. An original poem by
Mrs. Art Peterson entitled "Friday
the 13th" was read by Mrs. Kenneth
Turner during the reading class.
For the writing lesson, the adults
wrote advice on how to become the
perfect husband in the book of the
bridegroom-elect and the pupils
wrote verses and best wishes in an
autograph book for their teacher
Mr. Bowen.

To close the school session, Mrs
Peterson gave Mr. Bowen some gooc
advice and told him that inasmuch
as he had earned his bachelor's
degree and was about to start work
on his H. M. (Homemaker's) de-
gree, his self invited guests were
presenting him with some helpers
In the form of gifts.

At three-thirty the other facultj
men)bers joined the party. The hos
tesses served, .angel food cake, cof
fee and pop.

Ine Second From Eternity; Please Don't Try It Again
A railroad engineer whose train

pearly
nont

crashed into
last Sunday,

a car at Fre-
Tuesday ad-

Bressed an, open letter to "the youth
jind his girl" in the 'car.

His letter, sent to the World-
lerald, says:

"I don't know who you are, it's
ue, but I do know you were scared

death Sunday evening near 9
>'clock when you drove your car
Across directly in front of a speed-
ng passenger train. It was so close
hat I, . in the cab, could see thte

; girl (your sweetheart, I pre-
fcume) throw her hands up in front
pi her lace and cringe up against
you in stark horror.

"H I were that young girl, I'd
|>ull away from you, fast. You don't
ave good sense, son. You probably
ay you love her,..,! \vonder. Tho.se
ye love we try to protect. But not

m. -
"WouJdnH that have been a nice

Christrrias present to hand your
other—a broken and battered
fly. And how do you think we in

he cab of ihat enguw would feel.
Ve are human beings, too We have

young ones waiting home for us to
return. We, too, could have been
killed.

"You and your girl were one
second from eternity, Sunday, son.

"I hope you read this and know
it means you, and that your girl
will, too. Next time you go driving
around, stop and look. We don't
want to hit you, but we are help-
less as we cannot swerve away
from our given rail.

"If I were you son, and you, too,
sis, I'd thank God for that split
second He granted you Sunday eve-
ning.

"I said a prayer for all when I
realized you were going across. Per-
haps that's what saved us all.

"Now think it over, both of you,
And I'll bet you are both "still
shaking in your shoes.

"And please, for God's sake, don't
try it again."

Story Behind the Lettejr
The writer of this moving plea

for safety did not sign his letter,
originally published in the Omaha

WEATHER
The weather in this section has

been going from one extreme to
the other. High temperature Tues-
day was near 40 degrees and then
before evening came along it was
o n l y 15 degrees. Dur ing the night
it was 3 degrees below zero.

World-Herald.
It wasn't until weeks later tha

his identity became known,
neighbor learned that he was th
author who wrote the paper and
disclosed his name because, as. she
said, "It was too good a story to
nold on to."

Next day the Union Pacific en-
gineer took the day off. He don-
ned a white shirt and went to face
the music in the office of the rail-,
road's safety engineer. It was sweet
music, for the railroad's executives
had been searching frantically to
find the name of the author of
such an eloquent plea for safety.

They learned that his name was
Chester E. Belt of Council Bluffs,
38-year-old lather of a son and
daughter. After finally be'ing dis-
covered, and receiving his com-
pany's praise, Belt stated simply,
"If it (the letter) saves one life,
I'm glad."

The Anita Tribune republishes
Mr. Belt's letter hoping it will do
just that.

Miss Ermine Brown, English in-
ductor in the Anita high school, in-
ormed us that she has received a
etter from the National High School
'oetry Association in Los Angeles,
!alifornia. The letter stated that the
oem "Day Dreaming" written by
oyce Turner, high school sophomore
nd "Death" written by Dean Karns,
ad been accepted for pub-
cation in the National Anthology
f High School Poetry. Each student

receive special mention in the)
nthology with an asterisk appear-
ng by their names. This is the sec-
nd year Miss Turner has had a poem
ccepted and published in this col-
ection, but the first time she has
eceived special mentfan.
Joyce is the daughter of Mrs. Lil-

ian Turner of Anita and Dean is the
on of Mr. and Mrs. Solon Karns.

DAYDREAMING
Thoughts which I possessed
Are mine to think no more

leeing from my mind
And racing like carefree children
Along the shore.

idleness and state of peace
In the valleys of my heart
Hiding and then revealing
The thoughts of my innermost mind,

Those which brain and body
Cannot part.
And wings of daydreaming
Gary me out beyond the realms

of man.

The cravasses of my mind
Spread out before me like a fam
My country seems so far away
I am living on a cloud
Just dreaming
Like Pegasus. , '

Joyce Turner

DEATH
I do not understand thee, Death.
You come to take the breath

of life from corporeal body.

You engender the poets to name
you "eternal sleep."

You force us a sad vigil to keep
as over a deathbed you may hover.

I see you everywhere,
Death, in the fall

When the trees shed their leaves and
all the earth turns cold and barren.

But I can try to
understand thee, Death..

Even though yon take that breath
of life from corporeal body.

I see you not as a final end,
But as a transition where we begin

the new and everlasting life. •

Through you, may we comprehend
the omnipotent, the supreme, .,,.

About whom we read in His
great shfning beam, the Bible. -

No, I may not
understand thee, Death,

When you come to take, the breath
of life from corporeal body.

But I do not fear thee, Death.

Dean Kami

Jr. High Girls Take
Third Place In Tourney

The Anita Junior high girls took
consolation honors in the Southwest
Iowa Conference Tournament at
Walnut Saturday night on a forfeit
from Avoca.

The Anita girls played a substi-
tute game against Walnut and won
by a 21-18 margin. The local girls
were behind 16-12 at half time. Judy
Parker led the Anita attack with 14
points.

Oakland won the . tournament
championship by defeating Griswolc
30-19 in the finals.

WOLF HUNT NEXT SUNDAY
It has been announced that Sun-

day, January 22, another wolf anc
fox hunt will be held. This time
the hunters are to Meet at Berea
or Eureka Center at 12:30 p. m
The hunt will start at 1:00 p. m
sharp, and take place in the
Berea community.

Rules for the hunt will apply
the same as other hunts.

en Teartis In
'oiirney To Start
anuary 31
Ten girls basektball teams will

lart sectional play in the Anita,
ymnasium January 31 and continue
:irough February 1, 2, 3 and 4. Two
ames wil l be played each evening
vith the f irs t starting at 7:30 p. m.

In the f irst game Anita will meet
Adair w i t h the winner playing
Audubon and the winner of this
"vent will meet the winner of the
Jridgcwater-Cumberland game in
he semi-finals Friday evening. The
winner of this game will be in the
hampionship finals at 8:45 p. m.

Saturday, February 4 and the loser
vi l l play in the consolation round
it 7:30.

In the other bracket Wiota meets
Vlassena at 0:45 on Tuesday and the
.vinner meets Fontanellc on Thurs-
lay and the winner of this con-
test wil l meet the victor of the
5xira-Elk Horn game in the semi-
inal round Ffiday night. The win-
icr playing in the championship
round on Saturday and the loser
playing in the consolation round

A free throw contest is also'be-
ing planned in connection with the
:ournament. More inform'ation will
be given on this a little later.

The admission price for all sess-
ions will be 60 cents, tax included,
for adults and 35 cents, tax included,
for students.

Tournament manager for the five
evenings will be Superintendent D.
R. Littell of Anita.

P. T. A. BENEFIT TONITE
Two thrilling basketball games

MARCH OF DIMES DRIVE
BEGINS THIS WEEK

The March of Dimes drive fo
the aid of polio started nation wid
Monday, January 16. Organization
and also individuals in the Anit
community wishing to contribute
to the March of Dimes fund may
leave' their donations at the Anita
State Bank with Harry Swartz.

THREE 'ANITANS TAKE
POSTAL EXAMINATION

Civil Service examinations were
given to three Anitans Saturday,
January 7 for auxiliary clerk po-
sition'at the local post office. Mrs.
Gail Harrison, William Hagen and
Marvin Barber took me exams. Re-
urns from the exams are expected
oon.

between the high school boys and
Carl "Hoop-Burner" Johnson's Past-
Masters and the Bloomer Girls v$. .
the high school girls, take place
tonight. Between the games, square
dances will be demonstrated.

Also, there will be almost any
kind of refreshments sold during
the evening. In short, the evening is
being put on for everyone's enter-
tainment, young and old, and to
become better acquainted. Bring the
whole family.

Anita Beat by Elliott;
Meet Griswold Fri.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Crawfor
left the first of the week for Bato
Rouge, La. where they will spen
several weeks at the home of thei
son, Robert Crawfotd and family.

ATTEND CONVENTION
Dr. and Mrs. James Osen of Anita

will spend Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday in Des Moines where the
doctor will attend the annual con-
vention of the Iowa Veterinary Med-
ical association. The convention will
be held at the Fort Des Moines Ho-
tel.

Dr. J. D. Shoeman of Atlantic is
the state president.

Mrs. Osen will attend the sessions
of the ladies auxiliary of the associ-
ation which is being held at the same
time.

Elliott 64 - Anita 4? Girls
The Anita girls traveled to Elliott

o absorb a 64-43 defeat at the hands
f a rough and Elliott sextet.
The first quarter was almost bas-

:et for basket as Elliott managed
o eke out a 12-11 lead at the end of
he first period. As the game moved

on the larger Elliott squad slowly
wore down the Anita team and
Slliott pushed their way to. a 28-20

advantage at halftime.
The Elliott girls were able to

stretch their lead by only 4 points
n the third quarter and the standing
ioing into the final period was 42-30
favoring Elliott.

Midway in the fin,al period the
.ocal girls put on a rally that nar-
rowed Elliott's lead to 48-41 but the
rugged pay 'of the leaders proved
too much for the purple and white
as the Elliott squad pulled away for
a 64-43 win.

Peggy Dove hit for 29 points and
Joan Biggs followed with 13 to
show the scoring for Anita. Mary
Ellis proved to be the outstanding
player for the winning sextet as she
rang "up 30 points.

The need for more than one offi-j
cial was once more seen as the sin-
gle official was very lax in calling
fouls and Elliott being the larger
and more rugged of the two teams
naturally received the better end of
the deal.

Elliott 34'- Anita 21 - Boys
The Anita boys just couldn't hit

hoop on the Elliott court Saturday
night as they went down to a 34-21
defeat.

They missed more than their share
of shots in the first quarter but man-
aged a 3-1 score m favor of Anita
after 8 minutes of play by holding
Elliott to a single free throw. The
second quarter .Jet the Elliott quin-
tet find the basket for 10 points and
and a 11-5 score favoring them at in-
termission.

Both teams came back to play a
ragged third quarter as the Elliott
squad advancer their lead to 22-11.
The final period brought more points
>ut still not a very good type of
basketball and ended with a 34-21
linal score favoring the cyclones
from Elliott.

Raymond Schellenberg made 5
points for Anita's top scoring effort
and Roger Eschelmann netted 17
to pace Elliott to their win.

Journey To Griswold Friday
The Anita Basketball squads tra-

vel to Griswold Friday, January 20,
to meet the Griswold girls and boys
in a twinbill. The Griswold girls
earned a close decision over Anita
earlier in the season and will be,
lucky if they can duplicate the trick
Friday night over Coach Bruce
Peters' fast improving Anita squad.
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SOLVE THE "STAY-HOME" PROBLEM-

PLAN A CHILD'S PLAY GROUP

COAL Is In Very Short Supply. Don't
Wait Until Your Bins Are Entirely ?
Empty. We Are Expecting Colorado |
2nd Missouri Coal Any Day. Iowa |
Coal Now On Hand. !

I
Before You Buy or Sell |

Corn
Oats

Wheat
Soybeans

See Us For Competative Prices

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2 |

;«;«;«;«;».;«;«£«̂ «i«***;«X̂

By The Way
BY L. F. M.

It looks like the weather man n«s less to do than anyone else, tfye way
he alternates the hot and cold and changes his mmu. It rermnus us of tne
story Grandad used to tell about a fellow he worked for when a young
man. One day whbn all the regular work had been finished the boss said,
"Boy, go and pitch that into the barn." So Grandad pucheci the hay into the
b^rn and reported when the job was done. The boss asked which mow the
hay had been put into and when Grandad said the south mow the boss
roared, "I wanted it in the north one. Go and pitch it into the north mow."
And it seems Old Man Winter can't quite decide which variety of weather
he wants us to have.

Ifm
Last summer we were going through some old copies of the Anita Tri-

bune and found a lot of interesting Ihings. Would you believe that your
father, or grandfather perhaps, could buy a whole barrel of flour for less
than we can buy a fifty-pound sack? Here are some of the prices as com-
pared to the price of the same commodities today. The first price quoted
is that of March 1£83 and the s-econd is today's approximate price:

IFROM OUR OLD FILES
[Mrw* Of Pays Rone By

2» Y^ARS AGO
JANUARY 22, 1925

Fred C. Chinn is at Ft. Dodgf
II,is week representing the Farmer
Co-Operativc Elevator of this cit.
f t the " annual mooting of th
F.irrtiTs Grain Dealers Associatioi
of Iowa.

J. T. Monnirg is carrying his righ'
r.rm in a sling, the result of sprain-
Ir.K his wrist while cranking a car
a few days ago.

A bnb" bov wis birn to Mr. pnri
Mrs. John Heck on January 7th.

Most youngsters are quite enthiriatsic about fingerpaintirg at"
supervised play groups. The f'ngTttaint is f'"i'br to hou--eh9l I
starch and is used on shelf paper. Aprons on tr.^ children and oil-
cloth on the tables keep the cleaning-up to a minimum.1

Wheat 91'Ac 1.90
Corn 40c 1.10
Oats 35c 67c
Flour 3.50 bl 4.10 50 Ibs.

... ea. 5c
bu. 3.95
72c cry.

Chickens 13-14 dressed alive 17c
Hams 13%c 49c
Shoulder 9tt • 37c
Pork $18.50 bl.
Sheep 3.00-4.00 24.00
Cattle 3.50-4.50 26.25
Hogs 5.87-6.36 15.50
Calves 3.25-6.00 18.00

Oranges 3.50 crate
Apples 3.25 bl
Butter 15c country
R''t.t«r 32c dairy
Eggs 20c 25c

Quotation"; are li<;t"d -so riiff"r"nHv than in 1883. For instance, at that
lime there wns no cr^mery butter, while now there is no country butter
and pork is no* Hctpri bv the harr°l. neither are apples and flour so listed
in our retail market reports. Of course in 1883 a householder had to buy
enouch sur"0'"* to 'i«t n whn1" winter through and some of us were lucky
to have our Dads get to town by shanks raares once or twice between the
time the ground froze in the f^I l until the frost went out in the spring.
Along in Sent°mb°r evfry yenr our folks would make a whole barrel of
kraut and aff»r i* had sourpd 'prooerly ;t was allowed to freeze and we'd
just chop it out all winter long. Seemed we didn't have so much of this un-
decided weather those days, either—butchering was a neighborhood affair.
One week sevrol m°n would he1i> butcher at our house, then the next
week Dad would help some one else and on through the whole neighbor-
hood. Some of the women would come along and bring their knitting or
mending, and the tongues would clack as fast as the knitting needles. Five
hogs usually was enough for our summer meat supply—brother, would we
just die off if we had to do all our folks did to keep the home fires bright.

urn
Don't forget to come out this Thursday night and see the basketball

gimes and square dnncing. They tell us that there are to be a few triple
threat players on both the Mamma's and Papa's teams which they aren't
advertising. Maybe they are afraid the small fry might get jittery and not
play. Well it's all for fun and th.p fortune of the P. T. A. so come and join
the rest of the town for a few laughs.

Oh yes, he got back.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY YOU CANT GO WRONG —
— —. IS CHEAPER — — ELECTRICALLY

FARM LOANS
LO.SW »£BM PROMPT CLOSING LOW RATE

CALL. WRITE OR SEE

Alfred Dement, Realtor
THE rS'JpENT'M INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA
HOME Of FICi:

Keep The Farm Sanitary
We Want Your,

Large or Small, Ono or More.

PHONE, Our Local Agent

a

It's often pretty hard for mothers
of small children to get to the local
meetings and study group they'd
like to.

But watch the attendance grow
if your organization plans a super-
vised play group so that children
can go right along to the meetings
with their mothers, says Mrs. /Urm
Jones, family life specialist at Iowa
State College.

She points out that many moth"!-*
can't attend meetings because there's
no one to leave their youngsters
•vi th . And if the mothers do bring
their children, most of the chilrlr"-
soon become restless, tired or bnr"H

Hero are some of Mrs. Jones'
suggestions for a play group.

A Play Room

First of n i l you'll np"rl a rnp»t 'ner
nlnco thn t has a suitihl" room r >r
r*hiMr r tri to nl^v in. A"v r^^"! t^°t
is well ventilated, cprr>for'"b1o "~r*
•ifi H'ill b° sntkfiftnrv It qV.<->iilH

be near the room wh»r° th° rn"»v"->-<'

in at the children once in n ,.-v.;i<. «-,'
I^CIII-P th" youngsters they have not
gone away.

You'll need to select one of ?"v-
eral women out of thp proim «.i-v

tntrp'bpr Rotntp tl.o ciir»pnr,f in (T .^T^

RO that no one wom^n b-><: *o -i;-=
r.11 fif One OT* of i cor'p" -^r TV.'."*•"n~

You may even be lurkv pn-r"T'i *"
have Komeon0 in vnnr pnmrv,,,-:'.•
who does not be'on" tn vm-r frrn.,,,
nilt wbo Woil^ bo ir. + '.^rt^Trt'l '~

tnk 'np rharee of th" "'"v r—>"•>

select \vomPn vr>in ropier p"^-.f v-.:*.-»
Mrit^ nnrl Vrr)rV'"rJ nri*V) -.V.il-^^'.-.

Enuinment fo' vnur r-.i-.ir -^-i..r,

many nlav matprial^ from rm-voe
rnnR. scraps of lumber. pr*or>1c n*>r*
other items the womon ho^ro i-

"rill hp belnf"! in m

from Iowa State Pnlli

Toys To
Mrs. Jonpc cnvq. for

members of tbo rn*mm
-. T>P<T boarH .from rlotbnq
blocks from lumber. p°^*-«

ed cans ond ring tosses from jnr
•ings rmd bean hies. Puzzles can be
-,~,i,, i... ^ " s ' J ^ f T n'r^irreq on wood

and cut'ing the wood into several
lars™ n'f'es. S 'nff - r l nn imi 'K cl-v.
mrpo/ine'!. wfter colors, paste and
rr"vons p r ™ sug"p?tions.

•R-,̂  ~ l '_( ]~™ or pT«n pnlf_rt"v COQ-

7<n«<- 7tT-<; Tnnns rirlvi130^ yOMr prr>ill3

*o plnn on'r'oor p'av for the rh' 'H-
. ~~, ^^Wo+:^,r, r f ip -n r r tVi o morning
î, ~f'~..-o^~i T* f i 'vos f f>o yo'in^-

st"'-'! a f-Vii-r"< to ivo-V "ff - i:*»lp

VirginiT, 7-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cnrlton is suffer-
ing f rom an attack of pneumonia.

Tir,r'Vri.' For—.hay, dnughter of
"*r. pnd Mrts. R'^lnh "°orshay is il1

at h"r hom" with pneumonia and
:- ,mJor the care of the family
physician.

T ..,-, rn^rin n"d Harold Van
c;',-]^ vr-.ro w"ek end fj'ies's of
Pno-rf. pnv..,.nnnekr.r and family at
Guthrie Center.

soldier remains in a very critical
-ondition at his home on Rose Hill
Ave., suffering from infirmities due
to his advanced age.

nr. G. M. Adair and Dr. E. E.
Morton were in Red Oak last Wed-
nesday evening attending the, meet-
ing of the southwest Iowa Physicians
and Surgeons.

• The senior ladies of the Congre-
"itionnl rhutrch will meet at the
''ome of Mrs. Isabelle Dougherty,
"hursrlov, with a 12:00 dinner for
no niibUc. A 25 cent dinner for-only

15 cents.

through
Sunday
worked
task of
biggest

AGO
18, 1940

Snow plows cut their way
Hrif*ed Cass county roads
and Monday as county crews
tirelessly to complete the
digging this area out of the
snow storm of the winter.

,,, r^-n^t Tn,,,^.-njn F-rm Bureau
ho'-1 "n r>" H-v meofi"™ n* th"

•VTVlll

^"V,^.,i ^ : .-ing their lesson of "Child
Feeding."

and kegs

county in the

I association.

from

catching sn :ff 'es and diseases. board of

He de France
The He de France, launched

March 14, 1926, made her maiden
voyage to New York on June 22
of the following year. Up to Sep-
tember, 1939, she carried 245,000
passengers in 346 crossings of the
Atlantic. During her war and post-
war repatriation service, for which
she received the Croix de Guerre
with Palms, she Carried nearly half
• million troops.

of *np n^-rri Of supervisors the firr

of the vear.

B. L. Scarlett, pped

Mrs. Ross Lewis is a oatient at
*he Atlantic hospital where last
Saturday morning she submitted to
a major operation.

Rirlnev Larson b^s returned to
A n i t a from Council Bluffs where he
vpn> a ponnle of weeks apo to work
in the Hotel Thieftain barber shot),
and has bou"ht the shop where he
•vas formerly emnloyed.

.T '>bn C. .T"T1k:"<:, who returned
home a cn'i^e of weeks PPO from
< V o Trvva T.ii '^e—^n hnsn'f-»l in DPS
n^n'nou w^^rp b" ciihmi**°el to an
prinro^on for s*r>1"<?nlatP'1 hernia, is
r'ble to be up and around the home.

H"T-V Midnff and w ;fe returned
hon-ip. Tupsd^v from a three-weeks
v'^it wi'h relatives and friends at
Rochester, N. Y.

The Anita Lit°rarv club will
•~>«pt. at tno home of Mrs. W. T.
">'irtrq o^ V'"=t Main strpet on Thurs-
-'i^r r>f*er r ioon. A ppper on Iowa
'•"••:'-'t:->nc will be read by Mrs. G.
M. DC Camp.

•\IORE VA?,UE, irSS r^ST, L.
— — ELECTRICALLY

Calorie ConsciousT
Those who want to keep an «y«

on the calorie content of their
foods, may enjoy ice cream too.
For contrary to popular opinion,
Ice cream is surprisingly low in
calories. For example an average
portion (1-8 quart) of vanilla ice
cream contains only 200 calories—
the same as a large baked apple.

Uses of Soybeans
Today, the soybean is used for

producing high protein flour. It also
is used in producing 53 per cent of
the vegetable oils' used in making
shortenings and 44 per cent of that
used in margarine. It is the source
of 64 per cent of all the oilmeal
proteins/fed in producing this na-
tion's livestock, hogs and poultry.

SHORT STORrS THAT ARE
Br-ST S^LLER£ ARE ANITA
TRIBUNE WANT ADS

PHUNh 2;i7 " AK. ' fA , TOWA
— Ta-.kner. A v . -viable —

- . ; A K » A > ; J - \;-;N-I M.itiNG SERVICE
P!VV ) rx « ; , { ' ! > PfM.-NR ATLANTIC, 363

We Have
Anti-Freeze

Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
4-3 CyL Corn Shelters

Tank Heaters
Hammer &1i

Crmders

Shaffer & Burnsi
YOCic JOHN UEKKE itRALEK
PHONE Mft _ ANITA, IOWA

Have You

Placed Vour Order For

GRASS SEED?
If Not Come In and See Us. We

I Handle Sexauer and Standard Brands.

IN TRANSIT
Car of Illinois 6 x 3

Car of Oklahoma Nut Coal

FARMERS CO-OP
.\nita, Iowa

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMpi'''EEMOVAL"

EXIRA -134

FOB ALL- '
YOUR NEEDS
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LEGION AUXILIARY
MEETS THURSDAY

The American Legion an Auxi-
liary held their regular monthly
meeting Thursday, January 12 in the
Legion Hall basement. At the auxili-
ary meeting Mrs. W. T. Biggs gave
an interesting article, from the na-
tional magazine "The Incas lived
there" for Pan American and Ameri-
canism. She also gave her January
surprises. A short talk on the Han-
sen disease was also given by Mrs.
Biggs. The unit voted to give $5.00
to Polio Drive.

The secretary reported the follow-
ing 1775 cancelled postage stamps
have been sent to veterans in Cali-
fornia, The unit also filled two re-,
quests by sending 1 - 1 pound box
Of chocolates to the Clinton hospi-
tal at Christmas time. Two packages
of cigarettes. 2 candy bars and 2
packages of gum were sent to the
7th district president to be used at
the Christmas party at Knoxville

Six scrap books, 2 boxes of colors,
6 comic books, 3 color books,-and
1 Christmas story book was sent
to the Iowa City hospital to the
children's ward. These were do-
nated to the Unit by members of the
Jolly Dozen club, east of town.

The Unit filled 5 Sunshine plates
and delivered them to shut-in mem-
bers and relatives of Unit members
at Christmas time.

Several. members turned in 390C
canceled postage stamps to be senl
to veterans. s

7 Mrs. Fred Wohlleber received the
door prize. The penny march
amounted to $1.92. Lunch was
served to the Legion boys and to the
auxiliary members.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS
INSTALL NEW OFFICERS

Installation service was held Sat-
urday afternoon by the members of
the Royal Neighbors lodge at the
home of Mrs. Frank Kramer. Mrs.
John Dill, the installing officer, and
Mrs. Kramer, the ceremonial mar-
shall, installed the following offi-
cers: Oracle, Mrs. E. B. Luman;
vice-oracle, Mrs. Dill; recorder,
Mrs. George Smither; receiver,
Mrs. Donald Chadwlck; chaplain,
Mrs. Andy Bell.

At the close of the meeting a co-
operative lunch was served.

M. M. CIRCLE CLUB MEETS
The M. M. Circle met Thursday

evening at the home of Mrs. Fred
Exline. Mrs. Lawrence Carlson was
assisting hostess. The program con-

sisted of a dance by Grace Steck,
music was accompanied by Mrs. Ex-
line. The fourteen members pres-
ent played traveling bingo. A fish
pond drawing was also enjoyed.
The February 9 meeting will be
with Mrs. Paul Kelly and Mrs. Ted

rimstead.

DESSERT LUNCHEON
Mrs. Jack Long was hostess at a

1:30 dessert luncheon Tuesday after-
noon at her home at the regular
meeting of the EZ chapter P. E. O.
sisterhood. Following the luncheon
Mesdames Neil Johnson, Kenneth
Turner and Elizabeth Nichols gave
the Founders Day program.

FAREWELL PARTY FOR TWO
FAMILIES LEAVING
THE NEIGHBORHOOD

The Helping Hand club soyth of
Anita held a farewell parity Tues-
day at the Lincoln Center Com-
munity hall for, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Underwood and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Claussen who ar: moving from
the neighborhood. A covered dish
luncheon was served to the mem-
bers and their families and the
guests. The afternoon was spent
socially.

PAST CHIEF'S CLUB MEETS
Seventeen members of the. Past

Chief's club and one puest. Mrs.
Russell Holand were entertained by
Mrs. James McCosh assisted by
VIrs. Glen Steinm°tz at the McCosh
lorne Thursday evening. Mesdames

ENTERTAINS CONTRACT
BRIDGE CLUB

Mr.s Bernard Raper entertained
the ladies of the Contract Bridge
club Tuesday evening. Mrs. Ruby
Biggs was a guest. Mrs. H. A. Gill
held high score. Refreshments were
served. Mrs. Gill will have the next
meeting.

MRS. CHARLES ROBISON
IS HOSTESS TO PAST
MATRON'S CLUB I

The Past Matrons club met with
Mrs. Charles Robison Monday af-
ternoon. Mrs. B. D. Forshay was
the assisting hostess. Roll call was
answered by 14 members present.
A musical program was given by
Mrs. Eric Osen. Mrs. Ella Biggs gave
a reading. The lucky tray at lunch
time was won by Mrs. Herbert Bart-
ley of Atlantic.-

VISITORS AT OBEDIENCE
LODGE NO. 380 AF & AM

Obedience Lodge of Anita was
host at the Masonic Temple Thurs-
day evening at a visitation hon-
oring Don Carpenter of Council
Bluffs, Iowa, worthy grand mas-
ter. Ninety-six members attended
including forty-nine from sixteen
visiting lodges. The past senior

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

S P E C I A L S
Texsun
ORANGES,

5 Ib. Bag
42c

YAMS, Lb. lOc

PUMPKIN,
No. 2U, Can

15c
Wilson's Certified
SAUSAGE, 29c

PORK LIVER, 29c

Ruggles Corner Groc.
PHONE 29

EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.
FREE DELIVERY

grand deacon and senior grand
deacon, Wilbur Earhart of Stuart
and Richard Stauffer of Council
Bluffs, state officers were also
present. Other visitors were Harry
Borsser of Cromwell, grand war-
den; Hobart Newton of Stuart, gfcve
the main address at the affair. New-
ton is a -member of the Speakers
Masonic Service Bureau of Cedar
Rapids. , i

Refreshments were served by the
wives of officers of the Anita lodge.

MR. AND MRS. BERT JOHNSON
ENTERTAIN DOUBLE-SIX i-

Mr. and -Mrs. Bert Johnson Were
host last Wednesday evening to the
members of the Double-Six club.
Mr* and Mrs. Henry Aggen were
guests. Lunch was served.

ENTERTAIN 'AT PINOCHLE
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kopp enter-

tained at a pinocnle party Sunday
evening at their home. Mrs. Roger
Eddy and George Kopp held high
score and Mrs. Myron Harris and
Boyd Falconer, low score.

DINNER-BRIDGE CLUB
ENTERTAINED AT MILLER
HOME SUNDAY EVENING

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Miller were
losts at the dinner-bridge club
Sunday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
\IcLuen were guests. Mr. McLuen
and Mrs. Sidney Larsen held' the
ligh score. A co-operative dinner
was served at 7 o'clock. The next
meeting will be with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Butler.

Donald Mehlmann, Raymond iLantz,
and Solon Karns were the contest
winners. Mrs, C. O. Petcrsen won
the tray prize. At the business ses-
sion, the club donated to the "March
of Dimes" fund. Lunch was served.

T. A. C. CLUB MEETS
Mrs. Laura Sorensen entertained

the ladies of the T. A. C. club and
one guest, Mrs. Kebpple, last Thurs-
day afternoon. Mrs. Olive Pierce
held high score with Mrs. -^C. F.
Darr Darrow receiving the low
scoreyLunch was served.

The J. A. C. club with Mrs. C.
Keopple as a guest, was entertain-
ed by Mrs. Francis Smith Wednes-
day afternoon. Mrs. E. B. Luman
held high score and Mrs. Keopple
low score. Refreshments were
served. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Ray Trainer.

BIDE-A-WEE CLUB MEETS
The Bide-A-Wee bridge club mel

with Mrs. Donald Mehlmann lasl
Wednesday afternoon. Mesdame;
Dell Ray, Les Eddy, Ben McLuen
and Myloe Robson were guests. Mrs
Herbert Bartley of Atlantic, helc
high score. Lunch was served.

MRS. DONALD CHADWICK IS
HOSTESS TO D. D.
PINOCHLE CLUB

The D. D. Pinochle club met witl
Mrs. Donald Chadwick Monday af
ternoon. Mrs. E. C. Dorsey and Mrs
Lowell Hargin were guests. Mr:-
Frank Kramer held high score wit!
Mrs. Harold Keren receiving lov
score. Lunch was served. Mrs. Merli
Robison will have the next meet
ing.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

One Of 175 New 1950
Model Ford Trucks

E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3U

Local News
E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3EJ

Mrs. Marie Engkjer of New York
City is spending the week with
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and 'Mrs. Carsten Henneberg. Mrs.
Engkjer is enroute to Arizona to
spend several weeks.

Mrs. Earl Lantz living south of
Anita is a patient at the Clarkson
hospital in Omaha where she un-
derwent major surgevy on her feet
last Monday. Her room number is
323 Clarkson hospital, Omaha,
Nebraska.

'. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steele and two
children and Mrs. Phyllis Peacock
drove to Des Moines and Indian-
ola Tuesday. At.Inclanola they at-
tended the birthday party of a 90
year old uncle of Mrs. Peacock.

William RicKter of Kahoka, Mo,
spent a few days in Anita during
the week visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lund en-
tertained a group of friends at
pinochle Monday evening. Mrs.
Marie Engkjer of New York City
was an out of town guest. Lunch
was served at a late hour.

Friday evening puests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jebsen werrt
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Benson

Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Weimer left
last Saturday for Orlando, Florida
where they expect to spend several
weeks vacationing.

' C. A. Long, local business man will
leave Saturday bv the way of Kan-
sas City for California where he
will visit relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Johnson and
Mr and Mrs. Howard Johnson and
daughter Linda of Anita attended

the Golden Wedding anniversary of
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. <%
Elbert Roberts in Atlantic on Sun- •{•
day.

Laird Krotz of the Krotz Hardware
of Anita attended a three day school
of instruction held at the Maytag
washing machine factory in Newton
last week.

Carrots 'n Apples
Good with pork roast or pork

chops. Cut tart apples into eights
end carrots into strips. Sprinkle
with brown sugar. Cook in butter
until tender, while the roast is in
the oven, or in a heavy covered
pan on top of the stove. ,

Vic'ose Rayon
More than 80 per cent of all

viscose rayon and acetate yarns
produced in this country are mad«
from highly purified cellulose da-
rived from trees.

Cooking Sausage
Cook sausage and bacon slowly

to prevent them from becoming
dry, scorched, or hard. This also
keeps fat from becoming less diges-
tible and changing the flavor.

Benefit Dance
by the

MEL- 0- DEES
at

BRAYTON, IOWA

SATURDAY NIGHT

JANUARY 21
FOR CHARLES (Chuck) HANSEN

BRING SACK LUNCH
COFFEE FREE

ADMISSION 75c

Fleece Maggot Control
Use of a 1 per cent solution of

DDT as a spray under 80 pounds
pressure, with special care to sat-
urate the rear half of the lambs,
has been found effective in con-
trolling fleece maggots, North Da-
kota Agricultural College experi-
ment station reports.

Manufacturing Lumber
The time of eight men for one year

poos into the manufacture of one
million teel of rough Douglas fin
lumber. _..„.. . _. . ,-,.-1

-- - _Wood Pulp Exports
Exports of wood pulp in 1948 wers

35.9 per cent under 1947. Paper,
papefboard and paper products ex-
ports last year declined 16.3 per
cent under 1947 exports—paper ex-
ports declined 24.6 per cent, paper-
board, 3.4 per cent and paper prod-
ucts 16.2 per cent.

Fight Necro!
Master Liquid Hog Medicine is
America's largest seller in its-.
field . . . proven in 21 years" nas
. . . costs but 23 cents per pigf.

3 Gallons
$00-°°

5 Gallons
$00-00

Matthew's Rexall Drug
SERIES F-3 1950 model Ford truck with stake body. Maximum gross |«

vehicle weight rating is 6,800 pounds. An eight-foot express body also is -|̂ ,
provided. One of 175 new 1950 model Ford trucks. •;•

NEW "THRIFTY 30"
FRIGIDAIRE RANGE

i

i

A radically new idea in electric range design has been introduced by
Frigidaire in this compact, 30-inch "Thrifty-SO" model.equipped with
a giant oven that stretches clear across the porcelain-finished cabinet The
big oven will bake six pies or 10 loaves of bread at once, and is heavily
insulated for most economical operation. In addition, this smartly-styled
range is equipped with four new "flat-top" cooking units, a waist-high
broiler and automatic oven controls, cooking lamp, appliance outlet and
super-size utensil drawer.

$169.75
With Automatic Timer and Utility Drawer as shown; ..... $199.75

C. A. Long & Son
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES ' • .
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Oak Ridge
MRS. P. R. PETEHSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34

BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
The T. M. Contract Bridge club

members and one guest, Mrs.
Albert Anderson of Atlantic, mother
of the hostess, were entertainec
Wednesday afternoon at the home o
Mrs. H. B. Pigsley.

Mrs. Fred Schiilenberg won higl
score and Mrs. P R. Petersen second

Lunch was served by the hostess
Mrs. Fred Schellenberg will havi

the next meeting, January 25.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H^ Miner were
guests of Mr. Miner's cousins, Mr
and Mrs. Donald -Ridgeway at Coon
Rapids, Wednesday evening at a
dinner party.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Miner left
Thursday for Superior, Iowa, to
attend the funeral of their uncle,
Tom Miner.

Mrs. August Anderson of Atlantic,
is visiting this week at the home of
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs, H. B. Pigsley. On Thurs-
day they motored to Des Moines and
spent the day with their daughter
and wand daughter, Mrs. Ray
Troutraan and family.

SURPRISE PARTY
Tuesday evening a group of old

neighbors surprised Ted Rock at
. his home. The evening was spent
playing cards and visiting.

Refreshments were served by the
guests.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Warner enter-

tained the members of the S. S. S.
club and their families at a card
party, Friday evening.

Fred Vokt and Mrs. Arnold
Kuester held high scores and Fred
Uhlemen won the traveling prize.

A delicious lunch was served.

Sunday dinner guests at the Joe
Newell home were Mr, and Mrs.
Perry Porter of Des Moines. The
women are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Fischer of
Atlantic, were Sunday dinner
guests at the L. H. Miner home. '

Fred Schellenberg and Joe Newell
had their homes insulated this week

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Uhleman have
returned to their home from Clear
Lake, where Mr. Uhlman receivec
medical attention.

Carol Kaufmann returned to her
home Friday from Des Moines. Re-
ports are that she is making a satis-
factory recovery.

.. ry llth at the home of Mrs. Gil-
bert Wehrman with thirty-two
women present. Mrs. Rowlr
''•'lock conducted the busine

meeting. The club voted to make .
donation to the polio fund. Plai
were discussed for a sewing clini
to be held in Anita in February.

Mrs. John Benham, health chair
man, reported .on the blood bank
which will be in Atlantic next
week and urged all who are eligible
fn think what each can do to help
when the opportunity to donate
blood is given.

During the lesson on "Use Your
Broiler,', foods suitable for broiling
were discussed and prepared. Broil-
ers and their advantages in cooking
were explained. A complete meal,
open-faced sandwiches and fruits
were broiled and sampled.

The next lesson of the club will be
"Storage in the Home," the time and
place to be announced later.

Paint Deadens Sound
A new paint industry product

now on the market is used for coat-
Ing the under side of automobile
bodies. It serves not only to pro-
tect the metal parts against rust
and corrosion, but also deadens the
sound of the car's operation and
makes for quieter riding.

Early Dyemakers
Dyes of vegetable origin were

used almost exclusively by prim-,
Itive man. They were obtained in
the vicinity, with the dyer merely
collecting dye plants and roots in
learby fields or forests and boiling
them in water. The range of color
was very narrow, being confined
:o red, blue, yellow, green, brown
and black. Variants in shades were
quite limited.

Steel Production
America's steel capacity, now the

largest in history, is being further
expanded and improved. Today it
stands at more than 96,100,000 tone
of steel ingots a year. By the end of
next year it will have been vin-
creased to 98,800,000 tons . . . an
ncrease of more than 7,600,000 in
bur years,

SCRATCH PADS — 2 FOR 5c

AT THE ANITA TRIBUNE

Mr. William Wohlleber of-Winner,
S. Dakota, returned to his home this
week after spending the past two
weeks visiting with relatives here
and at Exira. While he was here,
Lyle Wohlleber bought the 200-acre
farm he now lives on from his uncle,
William Wohlleber, known as the
Ben Cecil farm.

4-H MEETING POSTPONED
•' Due to the icy condition of the
roads, the meeting of the Gay Grant
Gals 4-H club which was to have
been held the 14th of January, was
postponed for one week. Miss Marna
Larsen will be the hostess.

GRANT AND LINCOLN
HOMEMAKERS MEET

The Homemakers club of Grant
and Lincoln townships met on Jan-

These Features Give You a
More Enjoyable Journey!

1. Greyhound controls the temper-
ature inside, with draftless air
conditioning. It's warm in win-
ter; cool in summer.

2. Wide windows, with safety-glass,
allow perfect observation, and
filter out harsh sun rays.

3. Soft, upholstered chairs, filled
with restful, sponge-rubber cush-
ioning, cradle your body, and in-
sure long-trip relaxation.

4. Long wheel base and cushiony
springing mean a smoother, more
relaxing rifle.

... and tbtrt art no lowtr fartil

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
MOTOR INN

CALL ANITA 26

LIVESTOCK HEALTH ODDITIES

<£HEEP EXPOSED TO
SUNLIGHT AFTER EATING

<t CERTAIN WEEDS DEVELOP
"BI6HEAD* DIEASE.

l\\ CCSAREANSECnOMSHAVE
NOW BECOME ODMMOM PRACTICE

IN VETERINARY SURfiERV
v r™ SAVING MANY CALYiS,

PIGS AND PUPPIES. r

ttKBEIOREWeANIN&. 3^
•*

200 Cass Poultry
Kaisers Attend tgg

Poultry Day
Even though the weather was

.ghly uncooperative, some 2UO Cess
ounty poultry raisers attended the
,gg and Poultry day show at the

Atlantic Legion Building last Fri-
day, January 13.

Exhibits were shown both by Cass
county business men who helped
sponsor the event and by the Iowa
State College extension service. The
extension service exhibit featured
a new principle in poultry housing
and emphasized the use of insula-
tion and a simple method of venti-
lation.

Four Iowa State College exten-
sion specialists spoke to those atten-
ding the show. Dr. C. D. Lee, exten-
sion veterinary specialist, spoke on
poultry diseases. Poultry specialists
speaking on the program were W. R.
Whitfield poultry management prob-
lems; H. E. Bayles, housing and
equipment; L. Z. Eggleton, quality]
production of eggs and poultry.

The new beverage, orangegg
which was popular with visitors,
was served by Mrs. Lois South,
Mrs. R. C. Bailey and Mrs. Joe
Moore,

Don Stamp of Lewis won the
brooder given by the Muller Hat-
chery of Lyman.

Dealers who cooperated in pre-
senting the show were Anita Hat-
chery, Rasmussen Hatchery of Anita;
Griswold Hatchery; Muller Hatchery
of Lyman; Allied Engineering Com-
pany, Atlantic Building and Supply
Company, Atlantic Feed Seed and
Grain, Inc., Atlantic Mill and Ele-
vator, Atlantic Lumber and Coal
Company, Bailey Feed Company,
Bell Hy-way Hatchery, Blue Star
Foods, Inc., Fowler Hatchery, Green
Bay Lumber Company, Joe Moore
Produce, Sears Roebuck Company,
Swift and Company, Walnut Grove
Products Company, Worthington
Hatchery all of Atlantic.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —

— — ELECTRICALLY

NOTICE OF AfjeoiNlM^Nr OF
AlfiulNib l BAA OA»

In the District ouurt oi the State
of Iowa, In ana tor Cass Bounty
in the matter of the estate of Hattie
M. Hartley, Deceased.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
police is hereby given that the
undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Administrator of
the estate of Hattie M. Hartley late
of Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
persons in any manner indebted to
said deceased or her. estate' will
make payment to the undersigned;
and those having claims against
said deceased or her estate will
present them in manner and.form
as by law required, for allowance
and payment.

Dated this 9th day of January,
A. D., 1950.

Herbert E. Hartley,
Administrator of said estate

By Charles E Walker
Attorney for said estate

Address: Anita, Iowa

Car Record Office
Every railroad maintains a car

record offlce,"by means of daily re-
ports, keeps a complete record of
the movements not only of all
freight cars on its own lines, re-
gardless of ownership, but also all
of its own cars on other railroads.

"George Eliot"
Mary Ann (or Marian) Kvans,

English novelist (1319-1880) recount-
ed many experiences of her agitated
girlhood In "The Mill on the Floss."
Among this famous author's most
popular works are Adam Bede, Silaa
Marner, Daniel Deronda and Middle-
march.

Insect Pollination
Entomologists say that at least 50

crops depend upon the insect for
pollination or yield, more abundant-
ly when insects are plentiful. They
estimate further that honeybees are
responsible for more than 80 per
cent of all insect pollination.

Re-stock With Protein
The words "every day" are Im-

portant to keep in mind. Since ex-
tra protein cannot be stored by the
body for future use, it is necessary
to re-stock the body with protein
food every day.

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob Uullihan

He stood on a corner that hot af-
ternoon and looked into the nearly
empty streets that square the court
house. A truck pulled in by the feed
store. A dog shambled up to slump
against the cool tile front of the drug
store. The young man took his. last,
long look at the familiar scene and
cared for noticing he saw. >

All summer he had talked about
leaving and now he was going to do
it. But before he left he wanted to
give the town one good jolt of ex-
citement; leave his mark on the
place. The quiet streets gave him an
idea.

Back in the drug store he toldJhis
friends about it. "Bet I could drive
through this town a hundred miles
an hour and the cops would never
catch me", he said. That boast had
been heard before and no one was
impressed.

So, a few minutes later the young
man was flashing past the court hou-
se at severity miles an hour. Three
blocks later he was hitting eighty-
five when he entered a slight curve
in the street. His right front tire tou-
ched'the curbing.

The car swerved sharply across
the street and traveled along the
opposite curb until it struck a raised
driveway entrance. Only a short dis-
tance away is the spot where the
young man left his mark on the town.
A tree along that quiet sreet is strip-
ped of bark on one side to a height

of five feet.
Except for a few details,

tal accident actually happen
Iowa. ^ _.._

MORE VALUE, LESS COST,
ELECTRICA

Plastic W«Upap«r
Of an the taw plastics,

paper probably takes the
abuse. Ink, lipstick, grease,
liquor and shoe polish wipe
off with soap and water. You i
have to worry about
through the surface. In lab
tests, the paper has '
25,000 consecutive rubs on ]
same spot.

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your belt*
driven farm m»chine» with
minimum friction lorn Re-,
plan now «nd be n*dr lot
too Maun ibewL

Demetot Implement

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little"

UM MseVto-onter Rubber Stamp*
••'Vow office fonu—UVM HM»

Httta.

Orttaw for Made-to-«rtkr Bibber
8t»iw, SUmp Pad*, Ink*, Bud
Stamp* ptMBptlj filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

"TEST DRIVE"

the '50 FORD

at your

FORD

DEALER'S

NOW!

NOW, Ford's V-8—the type of engine found in America's
costliest cars—offers you its 100-horsepower cloaked in an"

amazing new quiet. It whispers while it works. And now, too, you ride in
a quiet, sound-conditioned interior—so silent you can

hear scarcely a sound—even at sixty. And
this 50-way new Ford brings you that wonderful

Ford "feel"—more comfortable and safer
than ever, with its low, level "Mid Ship" Ride
. . . 13-way stronger "Lifeguard" Body . . .

35% aasier-qcting King-Size Brakes'... and the many,
many other advanced features which make

Ford the one fine car In the low-price field.

128
Behnken Motor Co,

Anita, la.
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COM* IN - 0*DF* NOW!
WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF

Armour's New Granular
45% SUPERPHOSPHATE

BURKE BROS.

Announce New 1950
Line of Refrigerators

Brilliantly designed and distin ([vtly styled in gleaming white gold
chromium and ice-blue, this streamlined Frigidaire DeLuxe refrigerator
is representative of an extensive new 1950 line of 20 models in three
types. Featured are such innovations as adjustable and sliding aluminum
shelves, twin extra deep porcelain HyJrators which can be stacked to
make space for big iictns, a new ful l-width plastic chill drawer for bev-
erages, and a new plastic basket u rawer for eggs. The new full-length
door and ice-blue and gold interior trim make it particularly pleasing.

Jack Long, of C. A. Long & Son
Furniture and Appliances, told to-
day 'of broad new 1950 lines of
Frigidaire household refrigerators,
ranges and other products, which
he inspected recently during a
special preview meeting in Omaha
conducted by ' the Frigidaire Dis-
trict there.

Long said that he has plans un-
derway for an extensive public
showing of the new refrigerators
and ranges. New 1950 products will
be on display within the next two
or three weeks.

The new refrigerator line affords
three distinct types of refrigeration,
four separate series and' 10 sizes.
Food storage capacities range from
four to seventeen cubic feet. Long
pointed out that the line includes"
two-door Imperial refrigerators
equipped with separate "locker-
top" freezing compartments; De
Luxe models with full-width freez-'
ers and full-length doors, and Mas-
ter and Standard refrigerators.

"All models," he said, "reflect djs-
tinctive new Raymond Loewy styl-
ing. Gold and chromium outside
trim adds to the appearance of top
refrigerators of the line while in-
teriors are made more attractive by
colorful new ice-blue and gold."
Among the many new features are
"target" door latches, adjustable
and sliding aluminum shelves, full-
width plastic chill drawers, plastic
basket drawers and a new twin
Hydrator arrangement.

Long said that a radically new
idea has been injected into low-
priced electric range design. There
are two, compact 30-inch "Thrifty
30" models equipped with what
Frigidaire describes as "the largest
ovens installed on household
ranges." The new "giant" oven, ex-

tending completely'across the range
will hold up to six pies or 10 loaves
of bread.

Other new products introduced a
the district meeting included 11.7
and 18 cubic foot food freezers, an
improved electric Jehumidifier
window room air conditioners, glas:
door commercial refrigerators, self
contained farm milk coolers, water
coolers, and large-capacity open
type ice cream cabinets.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

The annual meeting of the First
Congregational Church was held
Sunday evening, January 8. Reports
for the past year were given. Elec-
tion of officers was held. Officers
elected were: Mrs. Wm. Mclntyre
Drexel Chadwick and Rex Miller
as members of the Board of Trustees
for a three-year term; Raymonc
Lantz, one-year term as member
of Board of Trustees; Mrs. Frank
Schlater, clerk; Mrs. Solon Karns,
Treasurer; Mrs. Flora Stone, pianist;
Mrs. Raymond Lantz, ' assistanl
pianist; Mrs. William Crawford, Mrs
Carsten Hennberg and Mrs. Arthur
Petersen, deaconesses; Robert Coop-
er, Drexel Chadwick, Carl H. Miller,
Neil Johnson and Solon Karns, dea-
cons; Mrs. Raymond Lantz, Sunday
School superintendent; Mrs. Neil
Johnson, cradle roll auperintendent;
Mrs. W. T. Biggs, and Mrs. Paul Kel-
loway, auditing committee for 1950.

I*™" Consider the Neifhbori
When planning a color scheme

(or the exterior of your house, con-
sider the coloring of adjacent
neighbor's homes. Clashing colon
in the immediate surroundings can
detract greatly from the attractive
effect you wish to achieve.

Premium Grade Kentucky
Lump Coal On Track Soon!

Orders Taken Will Be Filled In
Rotation - - So Place Yours Today.

Centerville Lump On Hand
At $10.50 Per Ton

Anita Lumber Co.
YOUR ORDER IS SAFE WITH US

11^^^^^,^^^ ~~ ' WANT local man to work part-time
Make $50 a nite extra. We show
you }iow. Car necessary. Write
box 216-A % Tribune. ." ;jc I

CELEBRATES 95th
BIRTHDAY JANUARY 19

"Val" Wiegand, n resdent of Anita
since-1881, will celebrate his 95th
birthday anniversary on Thursday
January 19th. Ho was born in Ger-
many on that date 1855 and in 1881
came to the United States and direct
to the Anita community. Soon after
arriving here he opened a shoe re-
pair shop and later enlarged it to
regular shoe store. His spn the late
Otto Wiegand operated the store un-
til 1918.

While Val was active he took in-
terest in all of the communities ac-
tivities having been president of the
Anita school bo ird, a member of the.
City council and was active in the I.
O. O: F. lodge while it was function-
ing. He is a member of the Congre-
gational Church and attends church
service very regular.

Mr. Wiegand served three years
in the German Army before coming
to th.e United States. He made im-
mediate application for his citizen-
ship papers and received the papers
in 1887. .

His only daughter, Mrs. Jeanette
Miller is l iving in Portland, Oregon.
At present Mr. Wiegand is living
alone.

When the weather is nice he ma-
kes his daily trio to town and en
.joys meeting his friends who wi
wish him many returns of the da
on Thursday.

BROTHER OF MRS. TED WALKEF
IS BURIED AT ATLANTIC

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walker, Mr. an
Mrs. Dell Ray and Mr. and Mrs. Ne:
Johnson were in Atlantic Monda
afternoon to, attend the funeral ser
vices of Mrs. Walker's brother, Frit
Husmann which was hpld at 2:30 a
the Roland, Peacock and Baxter fun
cral home. The Rev. P. N. McDer
mott officiated and Robert Bonder
accompanied by Miss Anna McGratl
sang "In the Garden" "Ave Marie
and "Perfect Day". Casket bearer
were Ralph Kimball, Robert Auer
bach, Leo Prall, Ernest Stei'fen, E
Bopp and Fred Cornell. Burial wa
in the Oakwood cerrtetery at Lewis

Fritz Husmann, 52, of Atlantic die-
Friday morning at St. Joseph's hos
pital in Omaha. He had been suf
fcring from a heart ailment sever
al years. Thursday he suffered an
attack and had congestion of the
lungs.

He was born north of Atlant ic
November 2, 1897 and on April 10
1918 was married to Katherin
Formhals . They resided north o
Atlant ic unti l he retired. Thei
moved to A t l an t i c ' i n 1933. Survi
ving are his widow and two child
ren, Mrs. Will iam C. Cook of Yerbt
Buena Island near San Franciscc
and Mrs. Robert Archibald of At
.antic, his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Ehler Husmann of Atlantic, a bro
ther and five sisters.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wortman

are the proud parents of a son born
at 11:10 Thursday evening, Januar
5 at the Atlantic Memorial hospi
tal. The new arrival weighed sevei
pounds and eleven ounces and ha
been named Ronald Eugene. Th
happy parents have three other
children, two girls and one boy

Mrs. Wortman and son Ronalt
Eugene returned home from the
hospital Sunday afternoon.

3NETA
THEATRE

Fri. & Sat.
Jan. 20 & 21

"INDIAN AGENT"
Starring Tim Holt,

PLUS

"BODYGUARD"
with Lawrence Tierney and

Priscilla Lane

Sun., Mon., & Tues.
Jan. 22, 23 & 24

MARIE WILSON.
the original Irma

ol yo'ji
favorite

radio show.

Friend
lima

"••a* b, Crag* Manholl
' C, Hmnl «,, Pmt. u

Wed. & Thurs.
Jan. 25 & 26

"THE FAN"

Starring Jeanne Grain,
Madeline Carroll, George

Sanders and Richard Green

FAMILY BARGAIN NITE

LAST RITES MONDAY FOR
MRS. JACOB SWINN

Mrs. Jacob Swin, 91, a long time
•esident of A t l an t i c and former re-
sident of the vicini ty north of Anil
died at her home in Atlantic last Fri-
day afternoon. Death was due to com-
ilications incident to old age. She

had been in fail ing health the past
ten years.

Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at 1 o'clock at the
Church of Christ in Atlantic with the
Rev. C. S. Linkletter and Cal Linder-
man officiating. Mrs. Arlene Mauk
and Mrs. Kathleen Comes accompa-
nied by Mrs. Wayne Camblin sang.
"Going Down the Valley" "This
World is not My Home" and " Shall
We Gather at the River". Mrs. Glen
Williams, Mrs. Mauk and Mrs. Comes
in charge of flowers. Serving as
Casket bearers were Leland Huff-
man, Wilbur Huffman, Merle Mor-
gan, Frank Smith, Harold Jensen,
and Everett Morgan. Burial was in
the Evergreen cemetery.

Mrs. Swin was born near Iowa City
August 24, 1858. She grew to young
worrjanhood there and was married
to Jacob Swin in 1880 at Iowa City.
In 1882 they moved to Audubon
county living on a farm just nortfy
of Anita until they moved to Atlan-
tic in 1909. Mr. Swin died in 1935.
Surviving are three daughters, Mrs.
Ella P. Morgan of Atlantic, Mrs. Ida
M. Jensen of Brayton and Mrs.
Emma Hofmeister of Anita, a sister,
Mrs. Kate Mentzer of Iowa City and

brother, Eli Haberstroh of Well-
man, six grand children and 13 great

rand children.

AMENDMENT TO ARTICLES OF
INCORPORATION

of the ANITA STATE BANK
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE

'RESENTS:
That a special meeting of the

tockholders of the Anita State
3anfc a corporation duly organized
under the laws of the State of Iowa,
leld at the office of the Bank in
Anita, Iowa, on the 15th day of
November A. D., 1949 after due
and legal notice had- been given
:o the stockholders thereof in con-
'ormity with its articles of incor-
joration, and provisions of the
Code, the following amendment
was adpoted.

AMENDMENT:
'BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

Section 1, Article III of the Ar-
icles of Incorporation be hereby

amended by deleting the words
and figures $25,000.00 from this
:ection and inserting In lieu there-
if the words and figures, $50,000.00."

In conformity with the above
esolution, we, the Executive Vice-
'resident and Cashier of said bank

have executed this instrument, and
lo hereby sign and acknowledge the
ame, for and in behalf of the. Anita,
"tate Bank, Anita, Iowa, this 15th

day of November A. D., 1949. ^
H. C Faulkner,

Exec. Vice-President
W. B. McLuen,

Cashier

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— -i IS CHEAPER

Plants Need Oxygen
Most plants utilize oxygen in con-

nection with their living processes,
aking it from the air and giving
iff carbon dioxide. However, some
ower forms of plant life, as certain
bacteria and yeast, are able to sur-
vive without it.

NEW SECTION FOREMAN
FOR ANITA TERRITORY

C. Wymore, of Atlantic, Iowa has
been selected as the new section fore
man of the Rock Island Railroad
here in Anita. Some time ago the
railroad company discontinued the
local foreman and the working men
were transferred to the sections out
of Atlantic and Adair. It did not
prove satisfactory. Mr. Wymore and
his wife will locate in Anita as soon
as a rwrne can be located.

A. J. BEEBE IS BURIED
HERE MONDAY

Funeral services for A. J. (Bert)
Beebe were held Monday afternoon
at the Taylor Funeral home in At-
lantic at 2 o'clock. The Rev. A.
Breeling of Grant officiated.. Boyd
Carleton accompanied by Mrs. H. P.
Carlton sang "God's Voice Has Soft-
ly Called" and "Abide w'fth Me".
Pall bearers \vere Lete King, Otis
Conn, Walter B"urnside, Henry Hoo-
ver, Genrge Ebert- and Harry Mar-
ker. Burial was in the Evergreen
cemetery.

A. J. Bcebe, 63, a former Lewis
mail carrier and a former resident
nf Anita died Friday morning at 1:30
nt the Garmsey nursing home in At-
lantic where he had been a patient
for Fcvrral months. He had been suf-
f e r i n g from asthma for several years.
Bert B The was the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beebe, long time
residents of the Anita community
before moving to Wiota. He was born
at Norwalk, Iowa, February 13, 1886
and when he was two years old
moved with his parents to a farm
east of Anita. Following his marri-

e to Miss Zola Vernon of Anita
they operated a cafe at Wiota, Later
moving to Lewis where he was a
mail carrier until he was forced to
retire due to ill health about five
vears ago. Mrs. Beebe died April
1. 1949.

Surviving is his son Vernon Beebe
jf Honduras, Central America, one
sister, Mrs. Ella Johnson of Cambrid-
ge, Iowa and four grand children.

Vernon Beebe arrived in Atlantic
Sunday morning from Honduras,
making the trip in 22 hours by plane.

Mrs. Johnson, the sister had been
it her brother's oedside since last
Wednesday. '

Baseball "Czar" Established
Kenesaw M. Landls was elected at

high commissioner of baseball In
1921, with a seven-year contract at
$60,000 annually. At that time Landls
became supreme ruler of the game.

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adair Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc I

1 NOTICE!
It has been called to my at

tention that some carlessncss
has been exhibited in the' use
of BB guns here in Anita. Dam-
aging property carries a PEN-
ALT1«, and we ask the parents
to cooperate where the children
use BB guns'and instruct proper
use of them. We also wish to
protect the birds that will soon
return.

Bernard Raper, Mayor

DESK BLOTTERS — 15c EACH
AT THE ANITA TRIBUNE

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
thank all our friends., and rela-
tives for the many—nice—cards,
letters, flowers and gifts we re-
ceived while we were in the
hospital, and especially Dr. Adair
for his wonderful care. They
were appreciated very much.
Mrs. Arthur Wortman and Ron-
ald Eugene. 3p

SCRATCH PADS — 2 FOR Sc
AT THE ANITA TRIBUNE

Mince Pie
Early English cook books called

the crust of a pie the "coffin,"
notes the National Geographic so-
ciety. The reference may have
been the source of the modern the-
ory that mince pies, long asso-
ciated with Christmas, were baked
in coffin or oblong shapes to repre-
sent the Christ Child's manger.

Weed Killers
Chemical weed killers are im-

portant to maifcet gardeners, since
elimination of hand weeding saves
much labor cost.

"*" Destroy Aphids
Dlnltro used as a dormant spray

on fruit trees or ornamentals (not
evergreens) infested with eggs of
aphids or plant lice will destroy
these pests before they have a
chance to hatch, informs J. O. Pep-
per, Perm. State extension entom-
ologist.

VALUES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Bulk Pitted

DATES
lb.

23c
Salad Oil

MAZOLA
Pint Bottle

33c
No. 2V4 CanBriardale — In heavy syrup

FRUIT COCKTAIL 37c

FROZEN FISH
Ready for the Pan

PERCH FILLETS 35,,
HALIBUT _ CATFISH - WHITING - HADDOCK

lb.

Sally Lou Fancy Mixed Chocolates

CANDY
lb. box

79c
Northern — 150 Sheets

TOWELS
2 rolls for

33c
Fels Naptha

SOAP
3 bars

21c
FRESH OYSTERS - FRESH MEAT

LUNCHEON MEAT
A NEW SHIPMENT OF DUSORB

JUST ARRIVED

KOHL-LANTZ



Who Were The Members Of
The Greater Anita Club In 1875?
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OWA CONSERVATION OFFICERS
TO BE 'UNIFORMED

Iowa state conservation offficers
are to have an official dress uniform
'or the first time since 1934. The uni-
:orm will'consist of a gray-green ga-
mrdine Eisenhower dress jacket and
;arrison cap, tan gabardine trousers,

tan poplin shirt, green tie and suit-
able insignia.

Conservation officers will be re-
quired to be in complete uniform "at
all meeetings, special occasions and
as further directed by the officer's
superiors".

Iowa laws make no provision for
purchasing conservation officer's
uniforms, the uniforms being pur-
chased by the individual officers.
The Conservation Commission does,
however, provide "insignia and all
other badges of office" for the new
uniforms. In recent years most of the
conservation officers in the Middle
Western states have been ui
formed.

Electricity is Cheap in Anita

Mary Mapcs Dodge
The American author, Mary

Mapes Dodge, who wrote "Hans
Brink er; or The Silver Skates," had
never seen Holland at the time she
wrote the book, reports The World
Book Encyclopedia. Years later,
a Dutch bookseller recommended
it to her as tht best children's book
about Holland.

Beiea items
MRS. hU Wnn^LOcK, CORRES

Fhone Anita 25R4

RECENT BRIDE HONORED
AT MISC. SHOWER

Mrs. Lee Duff, a recent bridi
of Des Moines, was honored wit]
a miscellaneous shower last Wed
nesday at the home of Mrs. Lewi
Steele with Mrs. Leland Taylor an
Mrs. Robert Heckman as assistin
hostesses.

There were twenty-seven ladle
present from the Berea and Anit
communities. Two contests wer
won by Mrs. Cloyd Karns and Mr
Earl Lantz.

The bride opened her gifts on
table, which was decorated with
pink and white umbrella. The pin
and white color scheme was also
carried out in the lunch of ice
cream, cake and coffee.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale-Dressier drove
to Des Moines last Tuesday. Mrs.
Dressier had some teeth pulled
there.

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-

. liver strong current and to last a long
time* .

Dement Implement Co.

the races of tfie
noted for exotic

Bare
fctic

>' East" T

fare a sue-
ticaUy all
They are

female beauties
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SUNNY RIDGE - GRAND VIEV

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

who are a mixture of Chinese, Ko-
rean, Filipino, Polynesian, Japa-
nese and every national strain of
the white race.

Ordering Softwood' Lumber
Points to be considered when or-

dering softwood lumber or timber
are quantity, size, grade, species,.and Mrs. Nettie Darrow.
of wood, product, condition of sea-
soning, surfacing, and the associa-
tion grading rules to be used.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Darrow,
Mrs. Nettie Darrow and Mr. and.
Mrs. Frank Burlingham returned
Wednesday from Burwell, Nebraska
where they had attended the gold-
en wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Mayberry which was
on Tuesday.

This is the third .of a series of
rticles on early Anita history.

By Grace Koppenhaver

If Anita had had a Rip Van Winkle
ho went to sleep in the early days
! the town, he would have found
iany changes in the years which

ranspired during his nap of about
5 years. Here are some of the firsts

business houses in Anita.
Keith Gate and Company oper-

ted the first general store at the
orner of Chestnut and Main, being
pen for business June 20, 1869. Dr.
. D. Rood, the pioneer physician of
le little community, opened the
rst drug store in the fall of 1870.
Tie first hardware store was owned
y S. C. Rood and Company, and

first lumber jard was estab-
ished in 1869 under, the firm name
f Beason and Calkins, who added
gricultural machinery a year later.
A wagon and carriage building

stablishment was opened in 18801
by Seaborn Moore. He made farm
and lumber wagons and "Dexter
win spring buggies." Instead of
:arages such as Rip would find to-

day, there were livery stables, and
;he pioneer in this line was John
Waters, in 1875.

The town had a lady in business
also, Mrs. S. J. Moseley, who had the
first milinery store and dress making
establishment. I

The bank of Anita was establish-
ed in July, 1876 by C. M. Myers, the
sole proprieter. The post office was
given recognition by the govern-
ment in 1869 when Lewis Beason
was commissioned the first post-
master. In 1870 he resigned and was
succeeded by M. Bach. The office
was made a money order office in j
1873 and the first money order was
issued to George Sessions for the
sum of $15.25.

L. C. Frost had the first nursery
and Jacob Kuhn in 1877 had the first
mill, the "Pearl Grist Mill" which
cost" about $5,000. The first creamery
was located one and one half miles
west of Anita, being operated by
the Gate Brothers on their farm. It
was called "Jersey Spring Cream-
ery."

The stage station of Lewis Beason
was kept in 1870 and 1871 as a
boarding house by Johnathan Gates
and "was the only place of enter-
tainment in the village." In 1871, C.

Bartlett built the first hotel, the
Vnita Hduse. The Opera Hall was
ompleted in October 1883 and
•as opened in December with a
ance given by the G. A. R. The Hall
ad a seating capacity of 225. Dr.
r. D. Rood was the proprieter. An
utstanding entertainment was
;iven by Bacon's Dramatic Com-
iany in 1884.
The first residence in Anita was

juilt in 1869 by C. D. Bartlett, and

Mrs. John Birk of Anita has
signed a contract to teach the Lin-
coln No. 4 school for the remainder
of the school year.

Si O. S. CLUB MEETS >
Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen was hos-

tess to the S. O. S. club Thurs-
day, January 12 with thirteen mem-
bers and one guest Mrs. A. C.
Greenbeck, present. Roll call was
answered with "My Favorite Pie."

^Capsule friends were drawn for
the year. Mrs. Greenbeck was given
the guest door prize and Mrs. Al-
bert Eilts the door prize. She was
also a contest winner. A donation
of-$2.50 is to be given to the March

THE ANITA TRtBtJW

of Dimes. At the close of the busl>j
ness meeting the hostess served i •
delicious lunch. The next meeting
is with Mrs. J. C. Marquis, Feb-j
ruary 9. I

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath anc'
family visited at the M. N. Lam-
bertsen home Sunday afternoon. „

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY

— '— IS CHEAPER

Finishes For Robber
Special coatings with a rubber

base have been developed by scien-
tists of the finishes Industry for ap-
plication to rubber products, such
as sheets, aprons, children's toy*
animals and dolls, balloons, boots
and overshoes. The rubber In the
coating is sufficiently elastic so
that the finish does not chip oft.

TRIBUNE WANT ADS GET RE SULTS. TRY ONE AND PROVE IT.

Friday and Saturday
Jack Sprat Gelatin Dessert

4 BOXES FOR

25c
Northern Beans
Tall Carnation Milk 2 cans 25c
Oranges, 220 Size Per Doz. 49c

WE FEATURE
Victor Flour and Feeds

Jack Sprat Canned Goods
Cudahy Fresh & Cold Meat
Blue Goose frozen foods

Booth frozen fish

HENDERSON GROCERY
WE DELIVER PHONE 112

Dinner guests on Saturday of the
Ed Wheelock family were Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Burlingham of Anamosa

Saturday evening they were call-
ers at the Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Bower home.

NEED
YOUR
CAR

OVERHAULED?

-0-

Just a reminder
that our mechanics
are alwavs on the
iob to eive vou com-
plete satisfaction on
vour particular iob.

COME IN TODAY
0

NEW 1950 CHEV.
ON DISPLAY

PHONE 244

: Shaffer & Son
— ANITA, IOWA

Sunday afternoon callers at the
Mrs. Nettie Darrow home were Mr
and Mrs. Edward Darrow, Duane.
Danny and Billy, and Mi-, and
Mrs. Ed Wheelock, Arthur and
Dean. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burling-
ham of Anamosa were also there
and returned to their home on
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Duff of Des
Moines visited at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff
Tuesday night and returned home
Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff at-
tended a birthday party Sunday
night in honor of their grandson
Gary Duff, in Anita. Gary is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Duff
He was two years old Monday.

1 Food for Sharks
A meal consisting of an old boot,

a discarded shirt, a sack of coal or
several tin cans often will quench
the appetite of voracious kinds ol
sharks. Contrary to popular belief,
attempts to drive off a shark by
blows or splashing "are likely to
be futile" if persons in the water
are bleeding from injuries.

Experiments With Guar '
Guar, a summer-growing legume,

has been experimented with for 1C
years in southern Arizona. The
crop is well suited to growing con-
ditions here. Its use for seed pro-
duction and soil improvement is
increasing.

Pasture tor Pigs
Good pasture reduces the c

of feeding pigs. One acre of alfalfa
furnishes enough pasture for 18 ti
,30 pigs throughout the summer.

t was used for a boarding house
or about 18 months, before he built
he Anita House. The second house
was built by George G. Hendricks.

In the surrounding territory,
arming and stock raising were im-

portant, as they are today. John B.
Allen was the pioneer stock buyer
here, although the first carload of
tock was shipped by Lewis Beason
n 1869. Mr. Allen shipped the first
carload of wheat and the return load
was of salt. H. C. Saunders was the
oioneer black Smith the smithy
being the second building in town.
The forge was lighted in 1869.

Would Rip Van Winkle be sur-
irised at the changes..in Anita over
his TV-riod of years? We imagine so.

Howpver it probablv was a fnend-
v little town feven then, as it is to-

day.

Shark Bite
The more voracious of the larger

sharks are excited by blood in the
water to such a degree that they
will make ferocious attacks on
fish, whale or man, dead or alive.
Bites from any large sharks are
extremely dangerous because they
are followed by very rapid bleed-
ing and severe shock.

You Are Cordially Invited

To Attend An Interesting

FROZEN FOOD
DEMONSTRATION
THURSDAY, JAN. 19

From 1 lo 4 P. M.
KBJH35W • "

At the Anita Legion Hall

Dement Implement Co.
PHONE 59 "Your International Harvester Dealer" ANITA

^ .VINE FEDTOB SHORT PERIODS AT
TJNDER ARTIFICIAL LIGHTS, ABE SAID TO
MAKE BETTER GAtM' ^ '

City Parking Lots
Nine cities between 25,000 and

50,000 population opened their first
parking lot in 1948. These are Ap-
pleton, Wis., Clinton, la., Hunting-
ton Park, Cal., Mason City, la.,
Pensacola, Fla., Plainfield, N. J.,
Salem, Mass., Superior, Wis., and
West Haven, Conn.

Air National Uuaro
The radar network of the air

national guard, which is strategic-
ally located throughout the conti-
nental United States, consists of
24 aircraft control and warning
squadrons and 12 aircraft control
squadrons. Of these, 22 aircraft con-
trol and warning squadrons have
been federally recognized.

Titanium Shows Promise
Titanium is potentially a large-

scale structural metal. About one
and.a half times heavier than alum-
inum, with, corrosion properties
and strength equivalent to common
stainless steel, titanium fills the

. gap between «the light metals and
the ferrous alloys.

SPINAL ANESTHESIA KOW
USED IN CHILDBIRTH WAS
ORIGINALLY DEVELOPED^
LVETERWARIANS FOG USE.

ITH AMIMALS.

OX WARBLESJHE100
MILLION DOLLAR PEST
OFCATTLE^N INFECT
AND CAUSE SEVEKT
SICKNESS IM CHILDBED.

-4
ib,

3 Lbs. for 29c "*

B-
DD

box

ib..,

25e

,ns

•JML, Antrim 1 ItUon tor totail BtUtli
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Church
METHODIST CHURCH'
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morpi'ng worship at 11:00

"Junior Fellowship 7:00 to 9:00.
Choir practice Thursdays at 7:00.
Senior'Fellowship Mondays at

7:00 to 9:00.
W. S. C. S. General Meeting 1st

Thursday of Month.
W.. S. C. S. Circle 1 - 2nd Thur.
W. S. C. S. Circle 2 „ 3rd Thur.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class at IfcOO.

Morning Worship at 11:00.

''If ye seek Him, He will be
found of you"—2 Chronicles 15:2.

2:45 service at the Miller Nursing
Home in Atlantic.

Evening Service at 7:30 at the
Anita Parsonage Chapel.

Wednesday evening Prayer and
Bible Study at the Chapel at 7:30.

WELCOME TO ALL THESE
SERVICES.

Have you sought—Have you
found—Him (Christ) your Saviour?

To you who are weary and need
strength, to you who are sorrowing
and seek comfort, to you who are
strangers and desire friends, to you
who are sin-sick and need a Saviour
and to you—just plain you—this
country church opens her doors to
say: "Welcome!"

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1950
.

THE ANITA TRIBUNft

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

MASSENA NORTH
'BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

We invite you again to our friend-
ly church. Morning wofshlp is at
9:30 A. M. with the Bible School at
10:30 A. M.

10:00 a. m. Sunday School.
10:55 a. m. Junior Sermon.
11:00 a. m. Worship Service. Ser-

mon topic: "Baptism."
K. J. U. club meets Friday after-

noon, January 20 at the home of
Mrs.'Donna Dorsey.

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship at 10:00
Sunday School at 10:50.

FRENCH FRIES...
AT THEIR FINEST

WHEN YOU EAT AT OUR CAFE
* * * * * * * * * * :|t

We have just installed a new French Frj^r and
invite you to come in and try an order next time you
eat down town. ,„ _ ' _ . •• - - — •

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 8:30.
Confessions Sunday 8:00.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 10:00.
Week day mass 8:00.

HOLY CROSS '
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

************

MEALS - SHORT ORDERS - SANDWICHES
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

w/'u OVTH&E

Friday and Saturday Specials
Print Bag 50 Ib. Bag

Cooper's Flour $3.39
Heinz Bread and Butter

Pickles
Wilson's Corn King

Sliced Bacon, Lb. 39c

SUGAR
10 Ibs.

Top Spread

Oleo, Lb. 29c

Me IN TIRE'S
PHONE 131

CAFE & ICE CREAM
(Formerly Herbie's Caffs)

Sunday School and Bible class
at 10:00. a, m.

Divine Services at 11:00 a. m.
The Adult membership class o

Thursday, January 19th, will mee
at 7:00 p. m., ordinarily the time
of meeting is 7:30 p. m.

On Sunday afternoon, January
22, at 2:30 p. m. "at the church an,
education program will be con-t.
ducted by the circuit visitor, the
Rev. ,]•[. F. Dohrmann, under the
title, of, "Know your Synod." All
of our members are urged to attend.

Sunday School teachers meeting,
Monday evening, at 8:00 p. m. . ,

Visitors at' our services are al-
ways welcome.

GELATIN OR
PUDDING

3 pkgs.

17c

LIPTON TEA
!/z Ib. box 63c 48 bags 53c

DREFT
Large Pkg.

24c
3 CansRoyal Crown f~-

Chili With Beans 59c

ANITA, IA.

Suggest A Few

PRINTING NEEDS?

LETTERHEADS

ENVELOPES

STATEMENTS

CHECKS

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

SALE BILLS

HAND BILLS

CIRCULARS

DODGERS

SCRATCH PADS '

POST CARDS

DESK BLOTTERS

MORTGAGE FORMS

LEASES

• NOTES

SALES SLIPS

COLOR PRINTING

NAME CARDS '
"L

AGREEMENT FORMS

TICKETS

PROGRAMS

BOOKS

RECEIPTS

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning: Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School -.. 10 A. M.

, Junior,.P.-F.. at 7. Monday
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday eve

Shrubs for Privacy* \
Enclosure can be achieved bjt;

man-made walls, fences, hedges or
shrub borders. Walls of living
green are the best and when made
of evergreens, they give privacy
all winter.

CRISCO
3 Ib. Can

79c
We will pay NO LESS /than 27c per
Dozen for your Farm Run Eggs

IN TRADE
THIS WEEKEND

Genuine PYREX Cuitard Cup with aach 30c
Bottle AMRED FLAVORINGS. Si> rich, delight-
ful flavors — Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, Almond,
Maple, Walnut. Slock up on then N»w and
Batter Flavoring! and gat a complete jet of
th«M handy cupi whil* tuppllei last.

Don't delay—Act today 1

Wilson's Clearbrook

BUTTER
S9c

TOILET T ISSUE
4 ROLLS

KITCHEN TOWELS 16c
PER ROLL •v*>

LEANSING TISSUES 21c
BOX OF 300

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR FARM RUN EGGS

Please have your orders in by Noon Saturday so that we can deliver that day.
Phone 239 — _ Anita, Iowa

BOARD PROCEEDINGS
Continued from Last Week

WASHINGTON
General, 17.312 mills.

TOWNSHIP:

MASSENA TOWNSHIP: Genei>al,vmills.
12.163 mills.

UNION TOWNSHIP: General,
15.573 mills.

BEAR GROVE TOWNSHIP:
General, 12.866 mills.

CASS TOWNSHIP: General, 7.297
mills.

VICTORIA TOWNSHIP: General
10.469 mills.

EDNA TOWNSHIP:
McDiarmid Ind.: General, 17.165

mills.
Mayflower Ind.: General, 13.789

mills.
Custer Ind.: General, 17.539 mills.
Fairview Ind.: General, 21.665

mills.
Edna Grove Ind.: General, 9.340

mills.
Pebble Hill Ind.: General, 11.464

mills.
Grandview Ind.: General, 6.736

mills.
Greendell Ind.: General, 15.006

Ind.: General,Maple Valley
24.816 mills.

NOBLE TOWNSHIP: General,
10.546 mills.

PLEASANT TOWNSHIP: Gen-
eral, 14.863 mills. *

ATLANTIC: General, 28.359
mills; school house, 2.819 mills;
special courses, 1.332 mills.

ANITA: General, 25.677 mills;
school house, 2.418 mills.

CUMBERLAND: General 34.628
mills; school house, 3.805 mills.

GRISWOLD: General 34.475 mills.
LEWIS: General, 24.159 mills.
MASSENA: General, 41.368 mills.
MARNE: General, 45.575 mills.
WIOTA: General, 22.786 mills;

school house, 5.183 mills.
ELLIOTT CONS.: General,

29.741 mills; school house, .936
mills. • .

ANITA TRIBUNE
PRINTERS — PUBLISHERS

PHONE ANITA, IOWA

VALUATIONS SET BY THE STATE TAX COMMISSION ON
UTILITIES CORPORATION FOR ASSESSMENTS

Miles Valuation
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad Co.:

Grant Township 4.24 40,598
Ben ton Township 1.49 16,375
Pymosa Township 8.34 91,657
Brighton Township 5.22 57,368
Grove Township 3.13 34,399
Atlantic 1.83 20,112
Atlantic, Ind. 1.78 19,562
Anita 1.51 16,595
Anita Ind. 1.01 11,100
Marne 1.37 15,056
Marne Ind. .52 5,716
Wiota .61 6,704
Wiota Cons., Franklin 4.21 46,268

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad Co.
Massena Township 3.951 87,135
Union Township 2.204 48,607
Pleasant Township 2.125 46,865
Cumberland .696 15,350

• Cumberland Ind. .523 11,834
Griswold -413 9,219
Griswold Ind. 1.053 23,223

, Massena .788 17,334
,,. Massena Ind., Massena • 1.797 . 39,631
Railway Express Agency:

Grant Township 4.24 63
Benton Township 1.49 22

..Bymosa Township |, 8.34 124
{Brighton Township 5.22 „ 78

Grove Township 3.13 47
Massena Township 3.951 59
Union Township 2.204 33
Pleasant Township 2.215 32
Atlantic ' 1.83 : 27
Anita 1.51 22
Anita Ind. 1.01 15
Cumberland .69fi 10
Cumberland Ind. .523 8
Griswold .413 6
Griswold Ind. 1.053 16
Massena ' .788 12
Massena Ind., Massena 1.797 27
Marne 1.37 20
Marne Ind. .52 8
Wiota .61 9
Wiota Cons., Franklin 4.21 63
Grove Ind. 1.78 16

Northern Natural Gas Co.:
Pymosa Township 59,440
Brighton Township 28,249
Washington Township 36.058
Pleasant Ind. 2,271
Atlantic Ind. 653
Atlantic 65,561

Iowa Electric Co., — Transmission Lines
Grant Township 8.25 6,407
Benton Township 1.70 1,320
Wiota Cons., Franklin • 2.35 1,825
Lincoln Township , .35 272
Massena Township 4.00 ' 3,107
Union Township ' 7.90 6,136
Bear Grove Township 5.60 4,349
Pleasant Township 4.50 3,495
Noble Township 21.70 16,853
Anita Ind. .70 544
Cumberland Ind. 1.00 777
Massena Ind., Massena 5.30 4,116

Iowa Electric Co., — Electric Distributions: *''
Atlantic « ' -*S,467

Anita 2,248
Cumberland ' 16,929
Massena Town 6,108
Wiota 3,246

Iowa Electric Co., — Gas Distribution: . • •
Atlantic 49,654

Iowa Power & Light Co. — Transmission Lines:
Brighton Township 9.55 10,347
Washington Township . 8.60 9,318
Cass Township 5.85 6,338
Pleasant Township 14.45 15,657
Griswold Ind., Pleasant . 1,65 1,788-
Lewis Cons., Cass 14.50 15,711
Marne Ind. . " 1.00 - 1,083-

! Elliott Cons. ' 4.90 5,309
Noble , . .45 488

Iowa Power & Light Co. — Electric Distribution:
Griswold < * 30,330
Lewis 11,205
Marne , 2,269

Continued Next Week "
t • •"•
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RENTS

Robert Josephsen of
|he parents of a son born
ntic hospital. He weighed
! ounces and is the fourth
|e family and the second

; been named Leon Carl.

AT CARD FARTY

' Mrs. Henry Christensen
seventeen friends at a

on Tuesday evening the
being Mr. Christensen's

birthday. High score was won by
Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer and Donald
Dorsey with low score being won by
Mrs. Donald Dorsey, Ronald Dorsey
and Tommie Christensen. A large
Uecorated angel food cake was,
brought by Mrs. Dallas Davis. Luncl.
.vas served by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dorsey am'
family spent Sunday afternoon a,
the home of L. H. Hayter.

FRIENDLY CIRCLE
CLUB MEETS

The Friendly Circle club met
Wednesday with Mrs. Guy LeRette
with eleven members present. The
ifternoon was spent in embroider-
ing tea towels for the hostess. Mrs.

mtral States News Views
_' Estes is joined by college gridders at Des Moines In carols of

I for regaining ability to walk after playground accident: Riley of
hbrose; Groom of Notre Dame; Buntz, Estes and Towner, all of

aeVan of Iowa Teachers; Manoles of Drake.

I FORTY tons
lot m a n-
Imade ic»
( w e n t Into
Ithis 15-foot
I high church
I replica built
I by ice com-
I p a n y em-
Iployees in
I Milwaukee.

llOMETERS at Llbbey-Owens-Ford research lab in Toledo show that
9% of sunlight comes through new glare-reducing safety plate glass
for autos while 81% shines through regular safety plate at right.

»w You Can Have
trmanent Grain Storage
Practically No Cost!

GET...
I Crik (talk Stractiraj

tapUto 40 Ft. •snMf's Mmri Cs« flmMf .
illiw Iradbf httracHMf.

I the government' t loaf-naif prosram
'ritr pric« rapport add J S 1 '*—

i storage on th« turn" it ____
I and more impomnt to prof. ____
'-«. Farmer1! FrJepdbrlngj you » life-

levator, Ct Ib utd Grouty that solves
I grain handling tod stonist problem

nly « few cent* • pwhel mart fhca
pnry makeshift! . . .and liquidate* la

i approximately ) yean with Iffra

I on the put 2 yew*. 700 eta Miihr
i how one of the* permanent build-
vill pay for JMlf Jn • few yean. TbJi

•e with com, toy beans, wheat, oats or
crops. In many cases, because of lack

>"se, "free grain" that can't be sealed
licll for 3W to 50* per bushel below

nment loan price.

tlhiUolton ilmn flnbM w>).

tllwtratiM tkmi k«l< packa*4 tnH.

A 4»-fT. MMIRf* MUM «•>
kitVATM—The complete unit 1*
designed around this dependable
elevator for perfect handling and
storage of crops... To reduce grain
handling and labor costs for the life-
time of the crib.
COSfS USf TO IVIIP— With •
FARMER'S FRIEND Crib and
Granary nearly balf the building
work is done. It is delivered with
laminated rafters, bents and trusses
cot and drilled ready for erection.
You are supplied with perfectly fit-
ting metal connectors; cross sectional
rings, shear plates, tie pins, etc
USY-TO-FOUOW IUUMN6 INSTRUC-
TIONS and detailed drawings an
furnished for foundation, stud loca-
tion, end framing, doors, cupola-
complete directions for erecting the
completed Elevator, Crib and Gra-
nary with a minimum of labor and
expense. .̂
A SUPMIMUTM UST Of MATHUU
to be bought locally enables you to
go ahead immediately. You can
have a ready-to-use Elevator, Crib,
and Granary .in days instead of
weeks — ft * low colt tbtt u/ilt
tmaxt you.
A WUurS MUM* UVATOR CBi
AND OUIUir meets with all Gov-
ernment sealing • and lending re-
quirements. Your Fanner's Friend
dealer hat complete details on how
to secure a loan for up to 8596 of
the cost of the complete unit.

Aw Qwipfef* Information—5**>

:MENT IMPLEMENT
CO. AniN, »a.

LeRette received a hostess gift from
Mrs. Wilbur Uortey. 'lue contest
winners were Mrs. Elton Christen-
-en, Mrs. Clyde Spry; and Mrs. Floyd
Keasey. The aoor prize was won by
Mrs. -Lars- Christensen. ----The—next-
meeting will b° on January 23 with
Mrs. Floyd Keasey.

'NITA HOME lAND GARDEN
?LUB TO MSET MONDAY
ANUARY 23
The Anita Home and Garden club

tfill hold thdr regular monthly meet
-g Monday, January 23 at two
j'clock at the Conniegat/onal Church
lining room. There will be an al-
nhebetical roll call. The program
vill bo a chat about English gar-
Hens with Mrs. Edith Scluvenke and
Mrs. Ethel Goodrich. There will
30 colored slide* " Royal HorticuU
ural Gnrdnns" .it Kow England and
'Gardens of thp South" courtesy
ho Driftmpir1-. The hos'p^es will

M^. Andy Miller and Mrs. Will
VIcIntyre.

MKS. I,PVA', P~SSEKL IS
IOSTKSS T" V". W.
5LUB THURSDAY

The W. W. ciuo met Thursday,
lanuary 5 at the home of Mrs. Loyal
Possehl. There were two guests, Mrs
\nna Possehl and Mrs. Max Denny
nresent. Mrs. Denny joined the club
The contest was won by Mrs. Lestei
Hamanri and the door prize was wor
by Mrs. Dallas Davis. Thi? nex'
meeting will b° on January 2G with
Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer.

Mrs. D?ryl Bak"r and hpr pimil?
pt Grant No. 2 h-id n v"'c-tion on Fri-
day due to the ire on the roads.

TEEN-AGERS SHOW
DECREASE IN ACCIDENTS

Iowa teen-agers were the only
driver group in the state to show a
Decrease in fatal accidents last year
vnen they "Were involved in 30 per
cent fewer, death accidents than in

rf, according to Frank Ulish, sa-
fety education director of the state
safety department.

Ulish said 90 teen-age drivers
were involved n fatal accidents last
year compared to the 130 in 1948. In
connection with the sharp decrease,
he said that a record number of Iowa
'ligh schools - 200 - are now offer-
;ng driver training courses.

"Add to that the splendid cooper-
ition of the press and radio, the
stricter penalties the young offender
faces in many traffic courts, the
nroused attitude of parents and you
'lave some principal reasons for this
saving of many young lives," he said.

"Credit must also be given 'the
"oung driver who has made a real
-•ffort to improve his driving habits
n the light of these recent develop-
"ne'nts," Ulish said.

He pointed out, however, that 14
irr cent of the total 656 drivers in-
••olved in fatal accidents last year
""re of the teen-age group which
'-olds only about 3 per cent of the
Irivers licenses in the state.

PAT CUT DOES NOT
AFFECT LOCAL ORC

The 312th Quartermaster Base De-
pot Supply and Saies Company,
Jrgamzed Reserve Corps Unit for
he Atlantic area, will not be affec-

ted by the Army's recent action in
utting ORC pay, according to

Major Glenn A. Marsden, com-
manding officer. Members of the
unit will continue to be eligible
for. two pay periods monthly.

The Atlantic Reserve Unit meets
at 8:00 o'clock each Thursday even-
ing in the basement of the Legion
.Temorial Building in Atlantic. Al-
hough now up to strength, it is
till possible to attach a limited

lumber of officers and men foi
training and pay. Those interestei
are invited to contact Major Mars
den in the Farm Credit Building
or to attend the regular Reservi
meeting on Thursday evening.

"»TICT

Lynn Dorsey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Dorsey has been ill the pas*
week with the measles.

Mr. and M-s. Eltnn Chnctpnse-
and daughter Twila pn»nt Sunday a'
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Kin-
zle.

K. J.'U. CLL7B MTETS FRIDAY
Mrs. E. C. Dorsey will ojjeu her

home on Friday to the K. J. U. club
with Mrs. Fred Wohllcber, Mrs. Mi,
bel Lee, and Velma Parker as assist
ing hostesses. Those on the after
noon's entertainment are Mesdaim
John Witte, Chris Thompson, Pai.
Hendersen and Nora McCosh.

r" OVen Carnta ^
When you are roasting meat put

whole, small carrots in greased ca»-
erole with about one-half cup
water and some of the roast drip-
pings. Season. Cover and bake
•bout half an hour, or until tender.

Newcastle Disease
Out of every 10 chicks and young

chickens infected with Newcastle
disease, at least thtee will die, a
survey by federal veterinarians in-
dicates. Adult birds, which get the
disease are less likely to die, the)
death rate in this age group being
about 1 out of 10.

DESK BLOTTERS — 15c EACH
AT THE ANITA TRIBUNE

Nona Christensen snent Monda>
night with Mabel Croh.

Like Grass Wage
Experiments have shown grass

silage to be as palatable and bene-
ficial to sheep and beef cattle as
'torn silage, says C. A. Burge, ex-
tension livestock specialist of the
Pennsylvania State college.

Streamlined Furniture
Streamlined and smoothly ffn'.sh:

furniture needs In=s dustlr.i th-n th
fancier styles of other per!~t!s. Fum
ture that fits down to the f.oor loavc
ao space un^T"":!*1" tn ^"*b-!r dust

Farm Income
Net income from farming to all

persons on farms increased again
in 1948. However, the prices farm-
ers had to pay for family living
and maintenance were .the highest
on record; and in terms of what
it would buy, net income from farm-
ing for all persons living on farms
was the lowest since 1941.

Personality in Dog*
According to books, dogs have

personality and character trait*,
just like people. Terriers are frienjl-
ly and have courage and tenacity.
A Spits is an independent dog who
wants to be treated fairly and
squarely and the Pekingese is "the
meek sister" of the dog kingdom.

Pillow Cases
When a bed pillow seems too firm

and fails to cushion the head prop-
erly there may be a simple caason
for the trouble—a pillow case
fchich is too tight. Homemakera will
find their pillow cases will wear
longer and their pillows will be
more comfortable if they buy large
enough pillow cases.

Scale Insects
Among the worst pests found on

fruit trees and evergreen shrubs
are the scale Insects. These insects
can be controlled with an oil emul-
sion. To control scale insects on
evergreen plants such as camellias,
Volck is recommended.

America's Wildiue
Our national forests are the home

of Well over 2 million head of deer,
elk, and other big-game animals—
about one-third of the Nation's to-
tal big-game population. In the
western states about 70 per cent
of all big game lives part or all of
the year in the national forests.

SATURDAY, JAN. 21
AT T"TF I/-"r."V HALL

ANITA, IOWA

CECELIA
ANT) HER T'VI,r r"<VNTS

'V

V'lVt^NT O
H rvivmvTfjTij ft TO»l

To the ni<?trint Court of th" St^'
jn\->o H pid for Cas' Count-
tV\." •*f->»t°r of the Estate o

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that thr

undersigned has been appointed ant
has qualified as Administrator 01
the estate of Horace G. Stuart latr
of Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
nersons in any manner indebted to
;aid deceased or his estate will
make payment to the undersigned:
^nd those having claims agains:
said deceased or his estate will pre
ent them ii manner and form ac

;iy law required, for allowance ant
payment.

Dated this 121h day of Januar:
\. D., 1950.

Harold Birber
Administrator of said estai
By: E. S. Holton
Attorn"" f"» said estate

LEADERS' TRAINING MEETING
Nineteen leaders for the CaF

County Homemakers' clubs i "mil>
living program attended the lessor
"Use Your Broiler" given at thr
Atlantic hifrh school Tuesds-"
(January 10) afternoon by Mr=
Virginia-Clark, county extensior
home economist.

Because many homemakers d(
not use their bVoilers, the demon
stration stressed use of the broil
or for preparation of whole meals
Ways of making the care and clean
ing of the broiler easier were dis-
cussed.
"Leaders who .attended the meetinfe

will present the broiler meal demon-
stration in their own clubs durin£
the next month. Those attending
were Mrs. Vernon Kuhr and Mrs
Wm. Lawton, Cass township; Mrs
G. M. Baier and Mrs. Alvin Phelps
Brighton township; Mrs. Donate
Wilson, Mrs. Leo Hagen, Mrs. John
R. Struthers, Mrs. Roy Shepp'en
and Mrs. Ralph Jones, Grove Town
ship; Mrs. Harold Mailander, Franl-
township; Mrs. Clarence Cambridgi
and Mrs. Wilbur South, Edna town
ship; Mrs. Jesse Bishop, Mrs. Yen
Young, Mrs. Glynn Warren, Mr
Alfred Jensen and Mrs. Wm. Grulki
Jr., Pymosa township; Mrs. Tr
Hansen, Lincoln township; Mr-
Gilbert Wehrmnn. P-rant townshij

SNOWY OWLS AGAIN
APPEARING IN NUMBERS
IN IOWA

An unusually large number o
snowy owls, whose Nome is the
far North, have 'been observed in
Iowa during the past few weeks. Thi
snowy owl is conspicuously whit'
and has very small feathered ear
tufts, giving the head a round ap
n<?arance. It is about two feet long
The white of the plumage is gener
ally broken by a number of <lar1
birs. This owl, differing from mos
nth"r birds of the owl family, is pen
prfjlly silent and does most of it
hunting during the daylight. It prp
fnrs open country and may < ften be
•ven pprched on a haystack, po.-'t. or
other elevation.

The food of th= tmowy owl con-
•sist-; largely of small mammn's. sue!-
•-Ss rats, mice, and rabbits. However,
three of the owls were nbsrrv-') r«-
rently on Hound Lake Refuge feed-
'"g on ducks that apparently died
from lend poisoning. ,

When food heeomos scarce in trK
North, pbiut onco pvpry four yoars
<nowy owl^? in ]•>•••»" nurphTs f?;.
Sou*h 'nto the United States in
•.nrr-.li of fund. ,

This owl is cnnr-'iiierer" h^uc-'rirO

Outdoor Room
Americans are using their gar-

dens more than ever today—really
living in them. The word "garden"
means an enclosed place and man/
shrubs, trees and vines are needed
to screen the area so the family can
utilize the garden as an auxiliary
room of the house—a sort of out-
door living room.

Discovery of Iron
Iron—according to legend — was

discovered by primitive man in
campfire embers or in meteorites.
Iron tools were used in construct-
ing the Pyramids about 3000 B. C.
The ancients produced iron in fires
built on the windward side of banks,
or in pits or rock furnaces, using
lellows.

Lice in the laying flock do
harm to birds' health, produc-
tion. Get those lice this easy
way—use Dr. Salabury's Vapo-
Roost. Just spread
it on the rooat—
fumes kill lice
while birde roost.
Non-staining.
Long-lasting. Buy
Vapo-Rooat.

Rasmussen Hatctery
PHONE 270 ANITA

January Clearance
WHITE_SJIEET BLANKETS .............. S1.77
STEVENS LINEN CRASH. 5 Yds ......... SI 47
WHITE OUTING. 27" Wide. S Y ?* .......... $1.00

rr/

T. ( REPK fir WNS. Ass't
CHENILLE SPREADS. Aas't. Colors ....... ?4.77
RAvr>N

SUITS — NOW — •/« OFF

H. S. Esoeland
MET. Graham's Atlantic

Iowa

Eddy Monuments
We have all the popular Granites and Designs of Monuments

that are manufactured. We buy direct from the quarries and Noth-
ing buthe Best and Finest in Workmanship. Our price will compete
with anyone, even S^ars & Roebuck Co. If you want the BEST, SE2
US BEFORE YOU BUY.

YOU MAY PAY MOR •'. BUT YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER.-

Mark W. Eddy, Prop.
6 Blocks North of Junction Highways 92 and 25—1 Block West

Phone 73-W Greenfield, Iowa

AMIRICAH FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HIALTH

TAKE NO CHANCES*
IN TREATING STOCK

livestock health U a serious dollars-
and-centa proposition. The fanner
who falls to pay proper attention to

nn'? UU.TC is no
MrHr whi"i

fnr -;h'.-. .
l'ev nn,
^ u. ih f

MORE VAT.TJF., I'"S
....--,• • ri;Ef"T"i**

Be tore ho baa proper credentials.

disease hazards and nutrition problem*
is maklni; a mistake which may prove
tragic and eoitly.

Nevertheless, neediest louei ire
feeing reported every day. Animal
husbandry authorities are more and
more concerned over the problems of
earelau, indiscriminate "tinkering/1

with the health of valuable livestock
and poultry.

Here Is a •ummary of the most:
reliable advice on the right and wrong
ways to tackle disease problems:

(1) Beware of Impostors. In some
localities,' unscrupulous individuals
are reported preying on livestock'
owners and claiming to be veterinar-
ians. Before an owner permits anyone
to treat his stock, he should be sura,
that person has the proper credentials,
and is licensed to practice veterinary
I .diclne in his state.

(2) Go easy . "home remedies."
Many diseases of livestock are so
similar In appearance and symptoms
as to require -areful clinical exami-
nation, and frequently laboratory
t,sta as well, to tell them apart. New
"wonder drugs" — like pencllUn, th»
sulfas, >-or hormone compounds^-are,
useful In certalu conditions but is
others they are wasted, or may do
actual harm. When animals become)
111, It la frequently better to do noth-
ing; than to do the wrong thing.

(3) A loaded vaccination syring*
may be a deadly weapon unless used
by a person with proper scientific
training. Indiscriminate vaccination
or improper selection of products te>
be used may Jo mom harm thaa
good—sometimes actually spreadtasK
serious plagues of livestock white afe.
tempting to control others.
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Good Attendance
at Home Declam
Contest Tuesday

A very large, crowd attended the
home declamatory cfmtesj; held
here Tuesday evening, January 24
in spite of the severe cold weather.

There were four contestants com-
peting in each major division.

Winners in each division, and the
name of their readings are as fol-
lows: .

Oratorical
First, "Skeletons All?" by Dean

Karns.
Second, "The Negro and the

6onstitution," by Doris Kline.
Dramatic

First, "The Bells" by Betty Git-
tens.

Second-, "Dannys Little Tin Sol-
dier" by Janice King.

• Humorous
First, "Tipping Off Teacher" by

•Marilyn" HOOtsr
Second, "Junior's First Date" by

Barbara Pearson.
Music

Piano duet by Dorothy McCrory
and Rita Smith.

Mr. James S. Hitchcock, speech
director, of the Atlantic high school
acted as critic judge. '

The first place winners will rep-
resent Anita hieh school in the
next contest, which will be the
preliminary series to be held at
Atlantic the week of- February 13
to 17.

CAR DAMAGED;
SLIGHT 'INJURY
TO OCCUPANTS

.Lowell D. and Bill C. Aupperle,
sons^of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Aupperle,
south of Anita, received bruises
and scratches Saturday night,
when the car they were driving
failed to make a curve and over-
turned on a road between Anita
and Brayton. The boys, with a
group of young people were return-
ing home from a homecoming fes-
tival being held at Brayton that
evening. They were taking a short
cut to Anita.

Eldon Turner, driving ahead of
the Aupperle car, stopped to help
them.

Damage to the Pontiac was es-
timated at about $400.

GRISWOLD BEATS
ANITA TWICE
AT GRISWOLD

The Griswold girls tripped the
Anita girls for the second time
this season 50-40 in the roughest
game of the season. Peggy Dove
Anita post forward and Marilyn
Roots, Anita pdst gut.rd were evict-
ed from the game on fouls early
in the third quarter ana left Anita's
girls weakened on both offense and
defense. Dove was high for Anita
with 17 ponts. Kenworthy and Nor-
ris had 25 apiece for Griswold.

Griswold boys defeated only once
this season, by Massena, trounced
the Spattans 52-28 &ner the Anita
boys got a 12-11 lead at the end
of the first quarter. Taylor led
Anita with 12 points and HayHes
had 21 points for Griswold.

OVER 600 PEOPLE
ATTEND P. T. A.
BENEFIT THURS.

Over six hundred men, women
and children attended the annual
P. T. A. benefit last Thursday'eve-
ning. As early as five o'clock peo-
ple began finding seats in the high
school gym and by the time the
whistle blew for the first game at
seven-thirty, all available space
was filled with spectators.

In the game between the Bloom-
er Girls and high school girls the
yougsters won with a score of 26-
12. The boys showed the lack of
respect for their elders and trounced
the Old Masters team to the tune
of 28-12.

Demps Lee did a fine, con-
scientious job as referee and
took a lot of good natured
kibitzing from the audience, in
his usual friendly manner.
Square dancers entertained the

people between halves. Two black-
faced clowns, Billy Parker and
Junior Karns, operated a lunch
wagon in the gym throughout the
evening while girls • in fetching
costumes peddled sandwiches, pop
corn and candy bars.

The finance committee of the P.
T. A. is to be congratulated on their
project and the full evening of en-
tertainment provided for the pub-
lic. The ticket sale netted almost
two hundred and fifty dollars and
the food sale added eighty dollars
to the P. T. A. treasury.

For Men, the Stale Old Look

UNDERGOES SURGERY
AT CHICAGO HOSPITAL

Miss Jo Ann McCuen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen McCuen of
LeRoy, 111., is in the St. Luke
hospital in Chicago where she un-
derwent major surgery January 18.
She will undergo another operation
in two weeks according to word
received by her grandparents, Mr.

Andrew Denison of

THE BEREA P. T. A.
MEETS FRIDAY

The Berea P. T. A. met at the
school house Friday evening with
fifty-eight present.

The program committee, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Darrow an«s iJlr. and Mrs.
Bob Heckman presented the fol-
lowing program: .piano solo by Ves-
ta Bailey; piano duet by Wheelock
Bros.; solo by Duane Haworth ac-
companied by Mrs. Haworth on
the piano; and movies by the
Greenfield office on soil conser-.
vation.

The lunch consisting of sam

DEATH TAKES EARL J.
WALKER, FORMER
ANITA RESIDENT

Earl Joseph Walker, 68, well
known resident of the community,
south of Chelsea, died at the* fam-
ily home about six o'clock, Tues-
day evening.

Walker's death was sudden, fol-
lowing a heart attack. Apparently
as well as usual, Walker was strick-
en while in the cow lot milking.
Feeling ill he went to the house,
asking his wife to finish his chores.
Upon return to the house, Mrs.
Walker found her husband dead.

He had been in ill health for the
past year.

A native of Iowa, Walker and his
family left that state in 1928,'mov-
ing to Arkansas and later to Tulsa.
They moved to the C!ielsea vicinity
four years ago.

Surviving is the widow; two
daughters, Hilda Cleveland and
Mina Karns, Tulsa; four sons, Carl
of Boston, Mass., Richard of Witch-
ita, Kansas, Harold and Lowell
Walker, Tulsa; twelve grandchild-
ren; a sister, Kathert-.n W. Ander-
son, who lives in North Dakota,
and three brothers, John who
lives in North Dakota, Ernest of
Chicago and Levi Walker of Anita.

Funeral services were conducted
Saturday afternoon, January 7 at
one o'clock from the Benjamin
Chapel by the Rev. Harvey Hardin,
pastor of the Christian church. Bur-
ial was in the Rose Hill 'cemetery
at Tulsa under Bejamins directions.

The Walkers were former resi-
dents from north of town in Audu-
bon township before going to Ark-
ansas.

Sectional Gets
Underway
Next Tuesday

and Mrs.
Anita. *

Her address is: Miss JoAnn Mc-
Cuen, Pediative Ward, St. Luke
Hospital, 1439 So. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

CORRECTION
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Josephsen's

new son has been named Leland
Carl and not Leon Carl as stated
in last week's issue.

,nd/
wiches, gingerbread with whip]
cream, coffee and cocoa was serv-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff,
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Myers and Miss
Ermine Brown.

Committees for the February 17
meeting are: progrfa*s, Mr. and
Mrs. Merritt Steele, Mr. and Mrs.
Clair Underwood and Mr. and Mrs.

| Paul Steele; and lunch, Mr. and
Lewis Steele and Mr. and Mrs.

[ Mrs. Isaac Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Heckman.

NEW SUITS FOR GIRLS

The Anita basketball girls will
don their brand new suits for their
next appearance on the floor, Which
will be in Atlantic Friday night,
their 9pponent being the^winner of
the Wipta-Cumberlapa game,

Anitaboys-teanT will meat the
undefeated Massena boys in the

bounty tourney at 7:30 Thursday
evening.

The girls sectional tournament
will open here next ruesday night
at 7:30 when Anita plays Adair.

LINCOLN NO. 5 P. T. A. MEETS
Lincoln No. 5 held their regular

P. T. A. meeting Friday, January
20. Following the business meeting
the program committee, Lyle and
Leo Scholl, presented a very en-
joyable evening of cards and bin-

[ SELL RESIDENCE
Sanford Brownlee of Adair has

I purchased the residence property
of Merlyn Haszajrd on West Main
Street. Possession will be given
March 1. Mr. and Mrs. Haszard

1 Plan to move to the Arthur Peter-
sen farm.

go.
Edgar Petersen and Ted Hansen

served the lunch.
Committees for the February

program are: Mrs. Edgar Petersen
and Mrs' Ted Hansen; lunch: is
Lyle Scholl and Fred Dressier.

Mrs. Gene Kopp is the teacher.

The human heart •
1000,000 times a day.

contracts

RETURNS HOME
FROM HOSPITAL

James Jensen, a farmer north of
Anita and who has been a patient
at the University hospital in Iowa
City for some time, returned to his
home last week. He is still con-
fined to his bed but is improving
quite rapidly.

INJURES KNEE IN
FALL ON ICE

P. W. Calkins injured his left
knee and ankle a week ago Thurs-
day when he slipped and fell on
the ice while getting the cattle.

B. C. Calkins, a brother, helped
him to the house where he remain-
ed in bed" for four days. He is
still under the doctors care but is
able to be around on crutches.

MOVES INTO '
MEADOR RESIDENCE

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Benson moved
Sunday into the home they pur-
chased from Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Meador early in December. Mr.
Meador was formerly section fore-
man here and was transferred to
Grinnell, Iowa. He moved his fam-
ily to Grinnell about four weeks
ago. The Benson residence is being
sold, but as of today the trans-
action has not been completed. (

GRANT NO. 2 P. T. A. MEETS
The P. T. A. meeting at Grant

No. 2 -was Friday evening at the
school house with twenty-fis^e
present. With the president, Mrs
Wilbur Dorsey, presiding. At the
close of the meeting Mr. and Mrs
Donald Dorsey, and Mr. and Mrs
Paul Barber presented the program
which consisted of group singing
songs by Joyce Dorsey, Mr. anc
Mrs. Donald Dorsey and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Barber with Mrs. Dorsey
playing the guitar.

A debate was held with the
question, "Which gossips the most
men or women," with Mrs. Donalc
Dorsey, Mrs. Lars Christensen and
Mrs. Elton Christensen on the neg
ative side and Paul Barber, Monte
Luman and Wilbur Dorsey on thi
affirmative side. The men put u]
a good argument but not gooc
enough. The women won with a
vote of eight to three.

Mrs. Lars Christensen and Mrs
Daryl Baker served lunch. Mrs
Daryl Baker is the teacher.

The next meeting will be Febru-
ary 17 with the Wilbur Dorsey
family and Ted Cooley family put-
ting on the program. Mrs. Donald
Dorsey and -Mrs. Clyde Spry will
serve the lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cabelka
of Perry were Sunday night guests
of their cousin Mrs. Fred Kuehn
andvhusband in Anita. The Cal-
bekai were enroute to Oklahoma
where they expect to spend some
time .'during the winter rrtonths.

BURIAL SERVICES •
MONDAY FOR
ROY L. WINDER

Graveside services were helc
Monday afternoon in Evergreen
cemetery for Roy Layton Winder
Rev. Harold Butts was in charge
'of the service.
' Roy L. Winder died in Los An-
geles at the home of his daughter
on December 10, 1949. The body
had been placed in a receiving
vault during the past few Weeks
Death was due to a severe hear
attack. Mrs. Nellie Covell • anc
daughter accompanied the body to
Anita and they arrived here Sun
day evening.

Roy L. Winder, son of the lati
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Winder was
born in eastern Iowa and came to
the Anita community when he wai

small child. On March 15, 1893
le was united in marriage to Flor
nee Macklin, who died severa
ears ago and since that time Mr.

Winder has lived in California with
lis two daughters.
'He is survived by two daughters,
is. Nellie Covell and Mrs. Edyth
Zjcns both of Los Angeles and

wo sons, Clarence of The Dalles,
Oregon and Walter of Burlington,
Oklahoma. A son Louis Raymond
died in infancy.

Mr. Walter Winder met his sis-
er in Omaha and came to Anita
o attend the burial service.
He also leaves three brothers,

Chester Winder of Stuart, Arthur
Winder of Guthrie Center and Hen-
ry Winder of Penticton, B. C.,

anada.
Chet Winder and Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Winder attended the grave-
side service.

FROZEN FOOD DEMONSTATION
HELD THURSDAY

A nice crowd of women and a
ew men attended the Frozen Food
5emonstration held at the Legion
tail and sponsored by the Dement
mplement Company, dealer for the
International Harvester products.

Miss Kathryn Miller of Omaha,
;ave a very interesting demonstra-
,ion on how to get ready, package,
and freeze foods. When the foods
\fliss Miller "den-nonstrated were

cooked, she served to the gro'ip
rom a small table.

At the close of the demonstration
Floyd Dement distributed tickets
which were signed by the ones
present, and a drawing was held at
which Mrs. Paul Barber received
the $5.00 certificate to be applied on
International Harvester merchan-
dise purchased from the Dement
Company. Mrs. Elmer Scholl re-
ceived the lucky ticket for the cake
which Miss Miller made from cook-
ies, whipped cream, and placed in
the deep freeze. Mrs. Lester Scholl
received the large pork roast which

Polio Drive
Gets Into Full
Swing Here

had been packaged - and frozen be-
fore.

PROUD PARENTS
Kathy Louise is the name of the

new baby girl born to Mr. and
Mrs. Nolan Stockham south of An-
ita at the Bristow nursing home
last Saturday afternoon. She
weighed six pounds.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Nicklos Bietner of

Exira are the proud parents of a
baby daughter born January 17 at
the Carroll hospital. She weighed
six pounds, seven ounces and has
been named Rita Faye. They have
one other child Douglas James.

TREATED FOR
EAR INFECTION

Sherry Birk, five-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Birk was-

ken to an ear specialist in Des
!oines last Saturday. It was found
lat the little girl was suffering
om an infection. She was treated

nd the parents brought, her home.
tie was able to be back in school
ionday.

INJURED IN FALL
FROM TRUCK

Lorence Jessen of near Exira
suffered a concussion Tuesday af-
ternoon when he fell from a truck
and struck his head. He was taken
to the Atlantic Memorial hospital
for treatment. Mr. Jessen is a
brother of Andrew Jessen of Anita
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Jessen were
in Atlantic on Sunday visiting Lor-
ence at the hospital.

iRISWOLD 'WINS
UNTOR HIGH
OURNAMENT
The Griswold junior high basket-

all team beat Avoca 12-11 here
,st Saturday night for the South-
est Iowa Conference champion-

hip.
Anita won consolation honors by_

rouncing Oakland junior high 20-
Rex Rathman was high point

man with 9 points. Anita junior
igh girls and boys both won third
n their respective tourneys/ and
his is believed to be the first time
n the history of the school that
he junior high has won such an
ionor.

GAY GRANT GALS
4-H 'MEETS

The Gay Grant Gals 4-H club
met at the Martin Larsen home
for their January meeting last
Saturday. Sixteen girls and two
leaders, Mrs. Archie McCrory am
Mrs. Gilbert Wehrmah answered
roll call. Miss Wava Morgan was a
guest. A demonstration on making
baking powder biscuits was given
by Marcia Lantz' and Jacqueline
Birk. An individual demonstration
on making cocoa was given by El
len Rasmussen. Shirley Eden gave
a talk on the importance of vita
mins in the daily diet and Caro
Lindblom gave a talk on the im
portance of minerals in the daily
diet.

The hostess, Marna Larsen
her mother served a delicious
lunch. The next meeting of .the
Gay Grant Gals will be on Feb
ruary llth, at the home of Ellen
Rasmussen.

BRIDGE-ETTES MEET
AT MILLER HOME

The women of the Bridge-ette
were entertained last Friday after
noon bv Mrs. Rex Miller. Mrs. Rus
sell Holland held high score. Re
freshments were served. The Feb
ruary 3 meeting will be with Mrs
Mylo Robson.

The royal antelope of Africa
only about 10 inches high.

The 1950 annual infantile Par-
alysis drive for funds got under-
way in Cass County, Monday,'Jan-
uary 23. The local cnairman, Miss
Vera B. Hook, of Anita, informs
us that plans for the fund raising
program have been made.

Two patients who became ill here
in Anita are' still hospitalized. Dale
King, 17, son of Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter King, was able to be home with
his parents from Friday until Sun-
day. Dale will be allowed to spend
every other week end at home.
We have been informed that every
muscle from his neck down ,has
been affected but the hospital of-
ficials say that he will walk again'
but it will take some time. He is
receiving treatments at Mercy hos-
pital at Council Blufrs.

Halet Bohannan, small son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bohannan,
the other patient is spending a
week with his parents. He has
been a patient at Children's Mem-
orial hospital at Omaha since Aug-
ust/1 He was completely paralized
but after five months of treatment
is able to walk with braces. He is
still unable to rais« himself without
assistance. His mother informs us
that he has shown much improve-
ment and has gained a little weight.

Mr. and Mrs. Bohannan will take
Halet back to the Hajtje B. Mon-
roe Convalescence Home at Omaha
where he will have to remain for
some time.

These patients are being cared
for by county funds donated in
the annual drive.

Funds are low and may be need-
ed during the coming year, a con-
siderable amount of money is
needed during the present drive.

No one is asked to give beyond
his means. But everyone is asked
to give as much as he can toward
this needy cause. Do your share.

Mr. Littell, superintendent, in-
formed the local chairman that the
school would conduct their drive
for funds on January 31. All those
wishing to contribute may leave
their donations with Harry Swartz
at the bank or with your local
chairman, Miss Vera B. Hook.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. Earl Lantz returned to her

home Saturday from the Clarkson
hospital at Omaha, Nebraska, where
she had undergone surgery about
ten days ago.

Soil Specialist
Will Speak at
Joint Meeting

Marvin Anderson, soil specialist
of the Iowa Extension Service, will
speak at a joint meeting of the
vocational agriculture night school
and the Farm Bureau and Exten-
sion Service on Wednesday eve-
ning, February 1 at the Atlantic
high school. The subject of fertil-
izers to use and their need will
be discussed at this 'meeting; also
the subject of interpreting the re-
sult of soil tests will be discussed.

Mr. Anderson is an authority on
fertilizers and their uses and he is
following the latest developments
in research on fertilizers and will
have a store of valuable informa-
tion for those who attend this
meeting.

This is a county-wide meeting
and anyone interested is cordially
invited to attend.

FIRST BABY IN 1950
RECEIVES MANY GtFTS
FROM TEXIRA MERCHANTS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Josephsen
residing southeast of Exira on Rt.
4, claimed the gifts offered by Ex-
ira merchants for the first baby
born in the new year in Exira and
'Brayton vicinities.. The Josephsen's
baby, a son, was born January 6.

Mrs, Josephsen is the former
Leitha May Saxton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Saxton of
Anita.

Indians comprise about 11 per
cent of Arizona's populaton.

ON TOUR AT 'INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER FACTORY

Charles Robinson, an employee
of the Dement Implement Co. at
Anita joined a group of refrigera-
tion salesmens tour to the Interna-
tional Harvester factory at Evans- <
ville, Ind. He left with the group
from Omaha last Wednesday.

HOME & GARDEN " .--viMf
CLUB MEETS

The regular meeting of the Anita
Home and; Garden club met at the
Congregational church dining
room Monday afternoon. Forty-two
answered with an alphabetical roll
call. There were three guests, Mrs.
Wm. Wagner, Mrs. Harry Phippen
and Mrs. Painton or Wisconsin,
present. Mrs. Phippen joined the
club.

Mrs. Hans Moelck, the president,
read "Our Creed." It was decided
to give $2.00 to the March of
Dirries. Mrs. Lester King thanked
the club for the gift sent to Dale
King. - Mrs. Hayes Redburn also
thanked the club for the gift sent
to her granddaughter, Sandra Red-
burn, at Pine Bluffs, 'Wyoming, a
polio patient. Mrs. Orcutt and Mrs. -
Will Kirkham also thanked the
club for gifts received.

After the business meeting a
very interesting program was pre-
sented as follows: "A Chat About
English Gardens," by Mrs. Edith
Schwenke and Mrs. Ethel Good-
rich. Rev. Butts, assisted by Mrs.
Orcutt and Mrs. Will Bangham
showed colored slides "Royal Hor-
ticultural Garden at Kew, England"
and "Gardens of the South". The
slides were sent to Mrs. Bangham
by Homer Bangham of Washington,
D. C.

Hostesses for the aKernoon were
Mrs. Will Mclntyre and Mrs. Andy
Miller.

Mrs. Tom Stockham is in Stuart
visiting at the home of. her daugh-
ter and family.
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We Have for Sale
Dry Yellow Corn
Heavy Feed Oats
Iowa Lump Coal

Missouri 6x3 Coal
Due Here January 27th

Phone us Your Orders NOW!

Before You Buy or Sell
Corn Oats Wheat Soybeans

See ,Us For Competative Prices

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2 g

•:~vx~x~x~x~x~x~x~x«

By The Way
BY L. F. M.

I

Last Saturday morning's theme
song ran something like this: "Of
all sad words of tongue or pen,
the saddest are these, the water's
Off again." Must have been a leak
or something somewhere. And did
you ever notice how many cleaning
jobs you can see that just have
to be done as soon as you notice
that the water is off.

Ifm
Sunday morning as we were

traveling along about1 daylight we
saw a beautiful big fox lope
across the road and when he was
safe inside a pasture fence he sat
down and just looked at us for a
few seconds and then after making
faces at us he got uo and loped
away up the creek. What a pretty
shot he would have made—and
what a pretty neckpiece for mi-
lady's spring outfit. The wild things
always seem so brazen when they
are sure a fellow is unarmed. We
counted cottontails on the drive un-
til we had counted twenty.

Ifm
• Have you heard the singing
mouse which the boys at WHO
have been featuring the last few
days? Some one says that- the
mouse eats nothing but bird seed
and the record made of its voice
sounds more like a bird than any
mouse we ever heard. We've had
them make as much racket as a
team of horses as they raced around
in the attic-. We've never heard
ours singing—maybe we just did-
n't sit up until midnight with thera

Ifm *»
Mildred Eldred Meyer says that

parents can refresh their store of
information of civics, algebra, Lat-
in and other subjects, and they can
relearn to spell and \ie\n them-
selves to anv suBject taught to-
day. It's lilttle she knows about
it! We heard a grandmother say
the other day that she had helped
her children and grandchildren in
about every subject for twelve

years per child and now she is
starting on the great grandchildren.
Methods are so different that by the
time we get a child through school
and start puzzling over algebra
with the next one, we wonder what
has happened. Believe we are get-
ting pretty good results this year
if our report card is any measure
of our success. Our hats are off
to the teachers from kindergarten
clear through high school.

Ifm ,

Did you see the ball games last
Thursday night? We heard many
comments in superlatives about the
Bloomer Girls. Some remarks stat-
ed: they were the silliest; they
were the oldest; they were the big-
gest; the quickest, the gayest and
then there were things said which
don't bear repeating. It was fun
and it was the one game of .the
year where the players could tell
the referee what they thought of
him, and they did" We were sorry
for those who sat on the crowded
bleachers throughout the evening.
We could tell as we watched them
shift their weight from one hip
bone to the other, that their anat-
omies and the soft pine boards
were- almost fused, when bingo!
Someone on the flobr would make
a play and as thi! sitters rose you
could almost hear the flesh tearing
from the boards. Then they'd sit
again, shielding old sores and
bravely making new ones. But if
they thought the ordeal of the soft
pine boards was bad, they should
trv polishing that hard gym floor
with a back side slid* or a skid on
dimpled knees. There were few
scratches and bruises and the fin-
al score didn't look too bad.

Ifm

The first month of winter has
gone by the board; the da"ys are
noticeably longer and it can't be
too long till spring, but what is
left can be intense.

LIFT THAT MENU MONOTONY WITH—

WINTERTIME SPECIALS

Just about this time of year the family's meals need a "lift"
in looks and taste. So round up tl{ose canned cherries you've
saved, and gather in some plentiful nuts from the store. Now is
the time for toothsome, delectable breads.

Forecast—more special breads at
mealtime. That's one prediction that
is pretty likely to remain certain.
For everyone loves fresh bread
straight from the oven, particularly
on cold, wintry days.

What matter the height or depth
of the thermometer if the fare for
breakfast, dinner, or supper is tasty
and filling, with ihat "stick-to-the-
ribs" satisfaction. And that's just
what good, homc-baK:'d breads will
do.

Of course, you're going to start
out with enriched flour. It's a ready
buy in any grocery storq. Labels
on the package are a surfe guide.
Enriched flour adds just that much
more healthfulness to the product
without a bit of bother on your
part. The enrichment plan is a real
aid to good health, says Margaret
Kagarice, Iowa State College exten-
sion nutritionist.

And while you're shopping, she
says, remember that among plenti-
ful foods for February are some
which you use in bakijig—molasses,
raisins, dried prunes, oranges, wal-
nuts, almonds and filberts.

Cherry Nut Bread
Cherry nut bread, the kind fea-

tured in the picture, is made with
1 cup of drained pitted tart red
cherries, % cup sugar, 3 cups flour,
4 tsp. baking powder, 1 tsp. salt,
lfi cup chopped walnuts, grated
orange rind, 1 egg beaten, 1 cup of
milk and 2 tbsp. melted butter.

Combine the cherries with half
the sugar (Vi cup) and orange rind.
Combine the dry ingredients, add
nuts and orange rind. Combine
beaten egg, milk and. melted butter,
and add to flour mixture. Fold in
the sweetened cherries. Bake in a
buttered bread pan at 350 degrees.
F. about 1 hour. The bread slices
best when 1 day old. Bake it in an
8x4x4 pan.

Successful bread baking does not
need to be a happenstance affair.
Use a good recipe—one that you
snow always gives a good product
Use good ingredients. Unless the
recipe says to use them hot or cold,
use them at room tempera.ture.-

Following the mixing directions
exactly, measure accurately with
all measurements level, and learn

UNION CMJB MEETS
AT BROWN HOME

The Union club met with Mrs.
James Brown Wednesday afternoon.
Roll call was answered by fifteen
members by telling of their birth-
stone and flower. Mrs. Maurice
Turner of Atlantic was a guest.

'At the business meeting the club
voted a donation to the March of
Dimes fund. As is the custom of the
club, to donate to each of" the
Several, churches in Anita, St. Mary's
Catholic church received the dona-
tion of four dollars.

The afternoon was spent in quilt-

ing and Mrs. Brown served a de-
licious lunch. The February 1 meet-
ing will be with Mrs. .Wm. Bang-
hem and roll call will be "Lincoln."

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. (Dewey)
Robinson returned from. California
last Friday where they had been
spending several weeks with his
brothers, Byrl and Delbert Robin-
son and their families.

At least ten countries use the
eagle as the symbol of supremacy.

Electricity is Cheap in Anita

how to regulate your oven.
Spicy Gingerbread

Use 2 eggs, % cup brown sugar,
., cup molasses or sorghum, % cup

melted shortening, 2>/2 cups flour,
2 tsp. ginger, 1 'i tsp. cinnamon,
'A tsp. nutmeg, "2 tsp. baking pow-
der, 1 cup boiling water, 2 tsp, soda,
'/2 tsp. cloves.

Add beaten eggs to the sugar,
molasses and melted shortening;
then add the dry ingredients which
have been mixed and sifted, and
lastly the hot water. Make in small
individual pans or in a shallow pan
in moderate oven (350 degrees F.)
for 30 to 40 minutes.

Kaffe Kuchen
Use Vz cup shortening, 1 cup

sugar, 2 egg yolks, I v z cups flour,
'A tsp. salt, 1 tsp. baking powder,
V4 cup milk and 2 stiff-beaten egg
whites.

Cream shortening and sugar; add
egg yolks. Add flour sifted with salt
and baking powder alternately with
milk. Fold in egg whites. Pour into
waxed-paper-lined 8-inch square
pan. Blend 6 tbsp. butter, and %
brown sugar, 2 tbsp. butter, and V4
tsp. baking powder; sprinkle over
cake. Bake in moderate oven (350
degrees F.) 40 to 50 minutes. Cut
in squares.

WEARIN FOR SENATOR
IN 7TH DISTRICT

Otha D. Wearin announced today
that Hi* had accepted the invitation
of Democrats of southwest Iowa
who assembled at Malvern, Iowa,
Tuesday evening, January 24, and
called on hifn to become a candi-
date for nomination for the office
of United States Senator at the
Party primary in June.

Otha D. Wearin, farmer, former
member of the Iowa Legislature,
was elected three times to the U. S.
Congress from the seventh district.
The last time he ran he polled the
largest total of votes he had ever
received.

Wearin, 47, married, the father
of two daughters, a graduate of
Grinnell College, resides on his
farm 2% miles northwest of
Hastings. He is Past-Presid,ent of
the Mills County Farm Bureau, is

presently a member of the Board
of directors of the Production
Credit Association of Southwest
Iowa and is a present member-at-
the nation and has for the past
large of the Mills County Board of
Education. He has long been active
in Democratic politics in Iowa and
has for the past three years been
a member of the Democratic State
Central Committee.

YOU CAN'T 'GO WRONG —
— _ ELECTRICALLY

AMENDMENT TO ARTICLES OF
INCORPORATION i

of the ANITA STATE BANK
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE

PRESENTS:
That a special meeting of the

stockholders of the Anita State
Bank a corporation duly organized
under the laws of the State"of Iowa,
held at the office of the Bank in
Anita, Iowa, on the 15th day of
November A. D., 1949 after due
and legal notice had been given
to the stockholders thereof in con-
formity with its articles of incor-
poration, and provisions of the
Code, the following amendment
was adpoted.

AMENDMENT:
"BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

Section 1, Article III of the Ar-
ticles of Incorporation be hereby

amended by deleting th« words
and figures $29,000.00 from this
section and inserting in lieu there-
of the words and figures, $50,000.00?'

In conformity with the above
resolution, we, the Executive Vice-
president and Cashier of said bank
have executed this instrument, ahd
do hereby sign and acknowledge the
same, for and in beWalf of the Anita
State Bank, Anita, Iowa, this 15th
day of November A. D., 1949.

H. C Faulkner,
Exec. Vice-President

W. B. McLuen,
Cashier

^^^^^
Deliver power to your belt- •
driven farm machines with
minimum friction loss. Re-
place now and be leady for
the KOSOO ahead.

Dement Implement Co.

,/<

' T

Keep The Farm Sanitary
We Want Your,

DEADSTOCK
Large or Small, One or More.

PHONE, Our Local Agent

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE 257 * ANITA, IOWA

— Tankage Available —
OAKLAND RENDERING SERVICE

FRED GEIGER - PHONE ATLANTIC, 363

We Have
Anti-Freeze

Oil and Grease
Tractor TiresA

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Tank Heaters
Hammer Mills

Grinders

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

the appointment of

Alfred Dement
As Authorised Mortgage Loan

Solicitor for
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA
Rom* Office. Newmrk, N. 1.

THE NATION'S LEADING INSDBANCE COMPANY FARM LENDE1

LONG TERM LOW COST

FARM LOANS
j PROMPT CLOSING NO FEES

Alfred Dement, Realtor

N FFffcEM EM it
YOUR
CAR

OVERHAULED?

Just a reminder
that our mechanics
are alwavs on the
iob to dve you com-
plete satisfaction on
vour particular iob,

0

COME IN TODAY

NEW 1950 CHEV.
ON DISPLAY

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA

C~XK~;~x^~X"X^~;~X -̂»frXrXK-XKrt̂ ^^

DEAD ANIMALS
PROMPT REMOVAL'

* Call Collect
ANITA - WO EXLRA-134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
I.ICKNSI: NO.

SQUEALER
FEEDS

FOR ALL
YOUR NEEDS
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.... Just Smalt Peeps!
by Donna

I once knew a stately old woman.
She had lived a full life and was
fully prepared for death at her
ripe old age of 96. And yet, at her

time of death she wished des-
perately that she might live just a
while longer.

Do you want to die? Surely we

all are afraid of death! For death
is in a sense, the unknown, and this
fear is natural. But how can it be
that human beings, play with their
lives carelessly and thoughtlessly
behind the wheel of that notorious
killer, the automobile? Do you
want ito die in this way? Surely
you don't want it to be your body
the mortician sews back togetHer
so that it at least resembles the
form of a human being! • 4

Yes, in every magazine, news-
paper—any reading material you
buy these days you will find such
an article as this. Your tired of all
this? Well, maybe you are. But I,
like all the other writers of articles
such as this, vainly hope that it
may do some. good. They are there
before you—cold statistics and
morbid tales of crushed bones and
spilled brains. Like a salesman
selling his product and like a
radio commercial repeating, re-
peating, and repeating until at
least one person really listens.
I and many others like me sin-
cerely hoping that maybe some-
were someone will read and take
heed.

Please, please, reati this and all
others like it again and again. Use
caution and common sense. For
goodness sake, drive carefully, for
the life you ̂ ave may be mine-

LEAVES ON SIGHT-
SEEING TRIP TO SOUTH I

Mr. and Mrs. Glen A. Roe of
Anita left Sunday for Iowa City
where they spent the night with
their son and daughter-in-law, Dr.
and Mrs. Jack Roe. From Iowa
City they left for an extended trip
through the southland going to
Florida and other southern states
on a sightseeing trip.

LEAVES TO VACATION
IN THE SOUTH

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kohl left
last Friday for a southern trip to
Florida and other southern states
where they expect to spend the
rest of the winter months. They ex-
pect to see Dr". and Mrs. F. D.
Weimer, also of Anita, who are at
Orlando, Florida.

VISITS HERE FROM
CANADA

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Pratt of Wil-
cox, Sask., Canada arrived in
Anita the last of the week for a
short visit with his aged mother,
Mrs. Alta Pratt who is seriously
ill at this time. They will also
visit his sister Mrs. C. O. Petersen
and husband and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Fred Pratt before leaving for
Texas where they expect to spend
the winter months

Attention Public:
The moving picturfel that every American should

see A "True Story" of the persecution of the Cath-
olic Priest by the Communist Party.

A special admittance price of 30c to any veteran
or his wife.

ALL MINISTERS AND THEIR WIVES
ADMITTED FREE

Don't Miss

the Red Menace
AT THE RIADA THEATER

Adair, Iowa

Wed. & Thurs., Feb. 1 & 2
Truly the Greatest True Picture of it's Kind

SINCERELY, The Management

GIRLS' SECTIONAL TOURNEY
Anita, Iowa

Jan. 31, Feb. 1, 2, 3, & 4

UPPER BRACKET

ANITA vs ADAIR — 8:45 p m. TUES.
AUDUBON vs BYE
BRIDGEWATER vs CUMBERLAND 8:45 Wed.

LOWER BRACKET

WIOTA vs MASSENA — 7:30 p. m. TUES.
FONTANELLE vs BYE
EXIRA vs ELK HORN — 7:30 p. m. THURS.

FINALS & CONSOLATION
Saturday, February 4

ASKETBALL
ANIfT A vs. ADAIR

High School Gymnasium - Girls Sectional

TUESiAY, JANUARY 31
il ' /'

• WE'RE OUT TO WIN

FOR REFRESHMENTS

STOP AT

ROOTS CAFE
PHONE 303 ANITA

HENDERSONS
GRO>SERIES

MEAT

FRUIT & VEGETABLES

SHOE SHOP

QUALITY REPAIR

LEATHER GOODS

PHONE 112

*
Back the Soartans

Here's To A Winning Season!

GIPPLE
Insurance Agency
PHONE 137 ANITA

Game Starts 7:3Q j
,x-x^x^x~f"X-:-X"X"X~:"X~X"X«x-x~>

COME ON BOYS AND GIRLS

WE'RE BANKING ON YOU TO WIN

Anita State Bank

BOOST YOUR BASKETBALL TEAM

J
I

QUALITY GROCERIES & MEATS

Schoonover's Red & White
PHONE 300 RED ANITA

STANDARD RED & WHITE CROWN GASOLINE

PERMALUBE & QUAKER STATE OILS

GREASING AND TIRE REPAIRING

Sheumaker's Standard Service

VEHNON BROWN & VICTOR CLAUSSEN

SKELLY PRODUCTS
GERALD SHEUMAKER, Prop.

SERVICE STATION

TANK WAGON SERVICE

STANDARD

TANK WAGON SERVICE

FURNACE OIL _ OIL — GREASE

Gay Karstens
PHONE 8 ANITA PHONES 160 & 339 ANITA PHONE 8 ANITA

YOURS FOR A BANNER

1949-50 SEASON
WHERE YOU BUY THE

"BEST FOR LESS"

Krotz Hardware
•j- PHONE 25

GOLDEN RULE

GENERAL REPAIR

WELDING & WRECKER SERVICE

BODY & FENDER WORK —, ALSO GLASS

JORDAN'S GARAGE 1
ANITA PHONE 47 ANITA PHONE 37 RED ANITA jt

SERVING
LUNCHES — DINNERS — SANDWICHES

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT

MOTOR INN

HAMBURGERS/

HOT CHOCOLATE

HOMJS.MADE CHILI

H. H. STAMP'S

MALTS Coglon Plumbing Shop
LOCATED IN THE GAMBLE STORE

PHONE 26 ANITA Sandwich Bar PHONE 269

f.,
'OJtTA,JIA
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PROCEEDINGS <
Continued from last week. ,

Iowa Power & Llghft Co. — Gas Distribution:
Griswold 17,764
Pleasant Ind 1,172
Cass 350

Atlantic 'Water,"Light and Power Co.:
Grove Ind 4.75 2,793
Benton, Wiota Cons 3.75 2,205
Grove Township 21.50 12,642
Bear Grove Township 19.50 11,466
Brighton Township 12.25 7,203
Pymosa Township 31.75 18,669
Union Township 6.50 3,822
Washington Township 19.50 11,466
Custer Ind 4.50 2,646
Noble Township 1.50 882

Southwestern Federated Power Cooperative, Inc.:
Lincoln Township 7,572

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.:
Grant Township 12.05 51,164
Benton Township ....11.44 48,574
Pymosa Township 6.56 27,854
Brighton Township 5.93 25,179
Washington Township 03 127
Grove Township 10.20 43,309
Lewis Cons., Cass 6.83 29,000
Wiota Cons., Benton 1.87 7,940

Western Union Telegraph Co.: ,
Grant Township 4.24 490
Benton Township 1.49 172
Pymosa Township 8.34 963
Brighton Township 5.22 603
Grove Township 3.13 361
Atlantic 2.148 248
Atlantic Ind 1.78 206
Anita 1.51 174
Anita Ind ._. 1.01 . 117
Marne 1.37 ' 158
Marne Ind 52 ' 60
Wiota 61 70

' Wiota Cons., Franklin 4.21 486
Bear Grove Mutual Telephpne Co.: '

Union Township 3.50 101
Bear Grove Township 4.00 116
Cumberland 1.00 29
Cumberland Ind ?5 22

Botna Valley Telephone Co.:
Lewis Cons. Cass 2.50 88

Brisco & Cumberland Mutual Telephone Co.:
Union Township 1.50 58
McDiarmid Ind •. 1.50 59
Mayflower Ind 3.25 127
Pebble Hill Ind 4.75 185
Edna Grove Ind 6.25 244
•Fairview Ind 1.50 59
Grandview Ind '..... 2.50 " 97
Greendell Ind 4.75 185
Maple Valley Ind. 2.50 ' 98

Briscoe Grant Mutual Telephone Co.:
Greendell Ind 25 8
Maple Valley Ind 2.50 " 83
Noble Township 1.00 33

Cass Center Mutual Telephone Co:.
Union Township 3.50 91
Bear Grove Township 3.25 85

Cemetery Ridge Telephone 'Co.:
Washington Township 1.00 ' 31
Bear Grove Township 1.25 39
Lewis Cons. Cass 3.50 " 108

Cross Roads Telephone Co.: ~
A Union Township 6.00 " 168

McDiarmid Ind 1.50 42
Cumberland Northwestern Telephone Co.:

Union Township 12.00 _ 276
Cumberland Telephone Co.:

Noble Township 1.79 1,176
Union Township 3.18 2,089
Cumberland 7.00 ,4,599
Mayflower Ind 2.00 1,314
Custer Ind 2.00 1,314

Cumberland Short Line:
Mayflower Ind 1.00 40
Union Township 1.50 60

Custer Short Line:
Union Township 1.75 33
Noble Township 2.00 • 38
Mayflower Ind 2.25 43
Custer Ind 3.50 66
Cumberland Ind 25 5

East Lyman Mutual Telephone Co.:
Bear Grove Township 50 12
Noble Township 7.50 188
Custer Ind x 2.00 50
Mayflower Ind : 2.00 50
Union Township 1.50 38

Edna Union Telephone Line:
Union Township 50 16
McDiarmid Ind 50 17
Mayflower Ind 2.60 86
Custer Ind 2.40 79

Elliott Mutual Telephone Co.:
Pleasant Township 11.00 1,177
Elliott Cons. Pleasant 2.50 268

Fairview & Lewis Telephone Association:
Bear Grove Township 1.375 56
Cass Township 3.25 133
Lewis Cons. Cass 2.375 98

Fletcher Telephone Line:
Bear Grove1 Township 10.00 410

Gallion Telephone Co.: ' '
Union Township 1.83 44
Bear Grove Township 10.75 258
Cumberland Ind 42 _ 10

Grant Telephone Line No. 34: " ~
Noble Township 6.00 _ _ 100

Grant Mutual Telephone Ass'n.:
Noble Township 15.00 1,305

Grant Mutual Telephone Line: ""*""
Noble Township 2.13 21

Great Northeast Telephone Line:
Massena Township 3.00 141

Griswold Co-operative Telephone Co.:
Griswold 4.629 208
Pleasant Township 31.75 1,461
Griswold Ind. Pleasant 3.50 161
Noble Township 16.50 759
Bear Grove Township 2.25 103
Cass Township 9.00 414
Lewis Cons. Cass 2.50 115

Independent Short Line:
Union 4.50 203

Independent Telephone Co. of Audubon &'Cass County:
Grant Township 6.25 " 132
Benton Township , 25 5

Independent Telephone Line:
Bear Grove Township 2.25 99
Cass Township 75 - 33
Lewis Cons. Cass 4.25 187

Indian Creek Telephone Line: ~~
Washington Township : 1.50 '" 48

2.00
2.00

.75

3.00

3.00

Lewis Cons. Cass : <j-J>J|
Lewis Cons. Washington °-uo

Iowa State Telephone Co.:
Massena Township 6-5"
Victoria Township 1-°°

Lewis & Northern Telephone Co.:
Washington Township
Lewis Cons. Cass

Lewis Line No. 29:
Lewis Cons. Cass

Lewis & Southern Telephone Co.:
Cass Township
Lewis Cons. Cass

Lewis & Western Telephone Co.:
Lewis Cons. Cass 7.75

Marne-Elk Horn Telephone Co.:
Benton Township 6.75
Pymosa Township S.OO
Brighton Township 32.65
Marne 2-°°

Massena Independent Telephone Co.:
Lincoln Township •'- 3.80
Massena Township 26.45
Victoria Township • 40-65

McDiarmid Ind I-50

Fairview Ind 3.90
Grandview Ind 2.00
Massena Ind. Massena 6.20
Massena Ind. Victoria I-50

Union Township I-5"
Massena Town 1-03

Middle State Utilities:
, Cass Township : 70

Pleasant Township 2.70
Griswold 4.817
Griswold Ind 1-75

Noble Center Mutual Telephone Line:
Noble Township . 8.25

North Anita Corn Belt Telephone Line:
Grant Township 4.50

Oak Ridge Telephone Co.:
Grant Township 1.00

Pebble Hill Telephone Co.:
Union Township 2.50
Noble Township 2.00
Mayflower Ind 3.00
Custer Ind 2.00
Pebble Hill Ind 1.00
Maple Valley Ind 1.50
Cumberland 50

Pine Grove Telephone Co.:
Cumberland Ind 1.50
Massena Township 6.00
Union Township 2.00
Cumberland 50
Massena Ind. Massena 1.25

Pleasant Dell Telephone Co.:
Union Township 6.50
Cumberland 2.50

Pymosa Township Mutual Telephone Line:
Pymosa Township 7.75

Rose Branch & Seven Mile Telephone Line:
Noble Township 7.25

Seven Mile Telephone Line:
Noble Township 4.25

South Franklin Telephone Line:'
Franklin Township 2.75
Union Township 6.00
Cumberland Ind 1.25

Springdale Telephone Line:
Noble Township : 7.50

Star Telephone Line:
Noble Township 4.00

Sunnyside Telephone Ass'n.:
Noble Township 5.00

Telephone Line No. 19:
Out of Lewis (Cass Cons.) 1.50

Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.:
Grant Township 8.16
Benton Township 16.50
Pymosa Township 49.93
Brighton Township 18.42
Washington Township 32.91
Grove Township ,. 50.86
Franklin Township 55

Massena Township 3.49
Union Township 6.37
Bear Grove Township 22.24
Cass Township 2.78
Pleasant Township 2.53
Atlantic 22.02
Atlantic Ind. Grove 6.39
Anita 93
Cumberland 60
Griswold 73
Griswold Ind 1.57
Lewis i.oo
Lewis Cons. Cass 13.60
Massena Town 1.44
Massena Ind. Massena 1.52
Marne 92
Marne Ind. .'. 1.00
Wiota ' 69
Wiota Cons. Franklin 8.52
Wiota Cons. Benton 2.97
Elliott Cons _ 2.01

Union Central Telephone Co.:
Union Township 6.00
Cumberland 25

£ Cumberland Ind 50
Union Short Line Telephone Co.:

Union Township 5.50
Massena Township ' 1.50
Cumberland Ind 1.50

Victor Telephone Line:
Franklin Township 6.50
Union Township 8.25
Cumberland i QO

Western Light & Telephone Co.:
Lewis 6.50
Lewis Cons. Cass 30

West Iowa Telephone Co.:
Grant Township .* 43.12
Benton Township 11.75

Lincoln Township 39.00
Massena Township i.oo
Anita - 5.89
Wiota Cons. Franklin i 00

Wiota Telephone Co.:
Benton Township 275
Franklin Township '..'. 12.51
Lincoln Township 325
Wiota '...^^Z 50

. Wiota Cons. Franklin 2o'sO
Wiota Cons. Benton 1150

White Union Telephone Co.:
Union Township 3,25
Cumberland Ind 2.00

Moved by Allen,

192
192

2,458
378

80
80

26

99
99

403s

992
1,176
4,800

294

403
2,804
4,30»

159
413
212
657
159
159
109

138
533
952
346

256
•%

131

58
46
69
46
23
35
11

43
174
58
15
36

254
9'

178

232

149

7'
168

35

210

124

90

54

12,074
24,414
73,951
27,255
48,694
75,253

81
5,164
9,425

32,90'
4,113
3,743

32,581
9,45
1,376

888
1,080
2,323
1,480

20,123
2,13
2,249
1,36
1.48C
1,02

12,606
4,395
2,97'

246
10
2

165
45
45

145
280

34

2,135
99

11,513
3,13'

10,41
26'

. 1,573
267

264
1,20

312
41

1,968
1,104

88
54

be made by the County Treasurer
as set out on said lists. Motion car-
ried.

The following claims were al-
owed and the Auditor authorized
o write.warrants tot the same.

G. H. Allen, sessions, mil.,
etc •••• •

Atlantic Memorial Hos-
pital, Intoxication ex-
aminations

Wm. F. Beekman, contl re-
porting

Everett Bode, fox bounty
iugene Carr, fox bounty
Dale Cornell, transporta-

seconded by
Hastings that the lists of Agricul-
ture Land Tax Credits covermg
school levies over 15 mills for 1946

and 1947, as submitted by th
County Auditor and the apportion
ment thereof be approved by the
Board of Supervisors and' refund]

211.04

35.00

120.00
3.00
1.50

ipn
:reative Educational So-
ciety, Instr. matenal ..

F. L. Davis, witness fees
3ick & Janies, jurors meals

18.80

79.50
40.00
•28.76

8.00Ellen Eckert, bailiff fees
Mrs. A. A. Emigh, Soc.

Welf. sessions
Jack Falconer, fox bounty
Friden Calculating Mach-

ine Agency, Maintenance
contracts

Thomas M. Gaffney, attor-
ney fees

C. W. Gillett, fox bounty
Louie Hansen, sessions,

mileage, etc 202.13
E. E. Hastings, sessions,

mil., etc
Chas. Hettinger, fox
Chas. Hettinger, fox boun-

6.00
1.50

78.00

20.00
3.00

190.8'

4.50

.74

20.00

4.00

722.70

4.00

4.0C
125.7

4.11
6.01

17.7

33.19

258.1

300.7

12.3

62.5

10.C
4.5

114.7
1..5

ty -: • —-•
M. E. Hubbard, postage

and mil
Iowa Pupil's Reading Cir-

cle, books 34.45
Iowa State Teacher* col-

lege, books
Alfred C. Jensen, trustee

meeting
Harry Jordan, Crim. Inv.

Exp. & Boarding & Lodg-
ing Prisoners

L. D. Kemp, trustee meet-
ing

Dr. Welton H. Knarr, den-
tal work

Koch Brothers, supplies ....
Lowary Radio Service, re-

pairs
Fred Martens, fox bounty ..
J. B. McDermott, Soc. Welf.

sessions
G. S. Nagel, Sch. of Instr.

Exp
Northwestern Bell Tele-

phone, service it tolls ....
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-

plies
Dean Phelps, parts & li»

bor
Loyal G. Possehl, sessions,

mil., etc. 221.6
Milo Rattenborg, indemn-

ity
Row, Peterson & Co.,

books :
Bernard Scott, fox bounty
Clair Sothman, fox bounty
Lillian Turk, extra help
Eldon Turner, fox bounty
Welch-Iowa Printing Co.,

supplies 1537.4
Cass County Maintenance

.Fund, reimbursement .... 11260.6
Atlantic Building Supply

Co., repairs 5.£
Atlantic News-Telepragh,
. printing 189.(
I. M. Block, office rent .... 30.0
John E. Budd, Commission

on fines 318.J
City of Atlantic, service .. 192.1
Crabtree - Garside Co.,

supplies 120.8
Cumberland Enterprise,

Board Proceedings 207.0
Paul Denham, depository

bond ...'.. 10.0
Harry Dill, hauling trash 9.0
Pete Eisel, sessions, mil.,

etc 201.63
Evergreen Cemetery As-

soc., upkeep of graves .... 37.00
Field Enterprises, Inc.

books 67.28
Merle Fund, fox bounty .. 1.50
Dr. W. F. Giegerich, ser-

vices 15.00
Griswold American, board

proceedings 31.22
Wm. Hasper, supplies .... 23.64
William Hendrix, " fox

bounty 9,00
Lyle Hosfelt, trustee mee—

ing .- 4.00
Iowa Electric Co., ser-

vice 168.92
Iowa State Historical So-

ciety, books 9.60
Jenkins-Fergemann Co.,

supplies 10.32
Andrew Johnson, fox

bounty 1.50
Edna Kellev, extra help .. 117.00
Keith W. Kerkmann, fox

bounty 1.50
W. C. Knoke, fox bounty 1.50
Glenn Dale Koehrsen, fox

bounty 1.50
Robert J. Mackrill, fox

bounty 39.00
Monroe Calculating Ma-

chine Co., ribbons 7.70
E. J. McLaughlin, court

reporting 50.20
Harry A. Nelson, court

reoorting 57.00
Dr. E. J. Osen, services .. 17.80
M. T. Potersen, M. D., med-

ical services 64.00
B. C. Pond, trustee meeting 4.00
Postmaster, postage 65.43
Walter Reichardt, trustee
meeting " 4.00
Dale Schrier. fox bounty .. 1,50
Melvin Sievers, fox and

wolf bounty —;
H. D. Sothman, fox bounty
Harold Turner, fox bounty

elmar Tye, fox bounty ..
Vray Wollenhaupt, trus-
tee meeting

Warrants Issued on Poor Fund
Clothing, 'Medical Aid and

Provisions
. G. M. Adair

American Home Finding
Association

Atlantic Locker
Atlantic Mill •& Elevator
Vcme Chemical Company
Ulantic A & P Store ....
tlantic Memorial Hospital 3sj

~)T. R. L. Barnett
flanny Barringer
rown Shoe Fit Co
:ampbeltfs Grocery

Christian Home Orphanage
Council Bluffs Ca-nnlic

Charities
C. W. Darrow
Des Moines Catholic Char-

ities 1]
Wargaret Dole
fauce's Ready-to-wear ..

Carnsey Nursing Home .. |1
Dr. F. W. Geigerich
Green Bay Lumber Co
Hansen & Company

,loyd & Meredith
Metcalf Clothing Store .
Daul Morgan i.....

R. M. Needles
Olsen's Grocery Store .....
J. C. Penney Co. i...... i|
Robinson Hardware, Inc. .
Snfeway Stores, Inc if
Sauer & Dahlberg Meat

Market
Dr. J. D.. Shoeman
Spurgeon's Store
United Food Market
Roland, Peacock & Baxter
Dr. C. L. Henkel
Rex Pharmacy
Breckenmaker's Market ..
Don Bryson Oil Station ....
Central Grocery
Cook & Caslow Drug
Albert Cron
Department' of Social Wel-

fare IHj
C. A. Dimick
Economy Market
Fullerton Lumber Co
Gasoline Alley
Greater Community Hospi-

tal
Gregerseri Drug Store
Dr. G. E. Larson ,...
Lutheran Welfare Society
Missouri-Kansas Chemical

Co
Dr. John F. Mbriarity ....
Nord's Grocery 11
Parkinson's Community

Store
E. C. Petersen, M. D
Richard Rudy
Dr. H. M. Sash
Shaffer & Burns
The Spot :.
Turner's Grocery «.
Dr. Fred Watts
Red & White Grocery ....
Dr. W. W. Kitson

Moved by Hansen, secon
Hastings to adjourn until J:
3, 1950 or upon call of the
man. Motion carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert,
County Auditor

Loyal G.
Chal

NOTICE OF APPOINTMEN
ADMINISTRATOR

_.Jn the District Court of the|
of Iowa, In and for Cass
in the matter of the estate of ij
M. Bartley, Deceased.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCE
INotice is hereby given thai
undersigned has been appoints
has qualified as Administrall
the estate of Hattie M. Bartlef
of Cass County, Iowa, decease^
persons in any manner indebl
said deceased or her estate]
make, pay ment to the under*
and those having claims si
said deceased or her estate!
present them in. manner and|
as by law required, for allc
and payment.

Dated this 9th day of J«|
A. D,, 1950.

Herbert E.
Administrator of said]

By Charles E1
Attorney for saidj

Address: Anitt

NOTICE OF APPOiNTMB
ADMINISTRATOR

In the District Court of tta|
of Iowa, in and for Cass
in the Matter of the Esfa
Horace G. 'Stuart, peceased.J
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCE

Notice is hereby given
undersigned has been appoint!]
has qualified as Administi
the estate of Horace G. Stui
of Cass County, Iowa, decea*|
persons in any manner indeM
said deceased or his estatif
make nayment to the undo
and those havins claims
said deceased or his estate '
sent them ia manner and
by law required, for allows)
payment. __

Dated this 12th day o f .
A: D., 1950.

Harold Barber
I Administrator of i
" Bv: E. S. Holton

Attorney for said '
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Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

UM Made-to-order Robber SUmpc
on your office forms — saves time
looks neat— costs little.

Orders for Made-to-order Rubber
Stamps, Stamp Pads, Inks, Band
Stamps promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

Prices
Slashed

on
TRADE-INS

As we want to cut down our
stock of "Trade In" cars, we
are offering them to you at re-
duced prices. So come in to-
day and drive MIC home with
you.

49 Ford Custom Fordor
Overdrive, Only 5500 Miles

42 Chev. Spec. Del.
Tudor

Radio, Heater, Good Cond.

41 Chev. Master Del.
Tudor

Runs good only $395.00

39 Chev. Tudor
Near New Motor $325.00

39 Plymouth Tudor
New Paint onry $185.00

37 Ford '/?-Ton Pickun
Excellent Condition $265.00

37 Chew. '/z-Ton Pickup
Ne wRings, 4-speed Trans.
$250.00

37 Ford Tudor
Runs Nice, Only $145.00 '

37 Chev. Tudor
Needs Paint Job $75.00

36 Plymouth Tudor
Runs Like New $110.00

36 Chev. Tudor
Radio, Heater, above average

$95.00

All Automobiles are Winter-
ized and ready to go.

Behnken
Motor Co.

Phone 128 Anita, Iowa
/

Open Evenings & Sunday

GRANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone 15 R 21

MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

Mrs. Frank Barber spent Mon-
day afternoon with Mrs. Ella
Close.

JOHN BENGAARD BUYS
PARKER STORE

The Parker store northeast of
here in Audubon township, has
been sold to John Bengaard, well
known Brayton farmer, and pos-
session will be given on February
15 at which time Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Rendleman and iamily will
move to their home in Exira.

The Rendlemans have operated
the store for several years. Mrs
"Rendleman has taught the schoo
near the store.

**«««*«««*»»*«**********«******

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wohlleber
were Sunday guests in Anita at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ollie
Pierce and Buelah.

Mrs. L. L. Dorsey accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Verle Adams and
children to Des Moines on Sunday
to visit at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Wheatley and family.

The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Rendleman of Exira spent
the past week at the home of their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ells-
worth Parker. The children have
been sick with the measles.

Royce and Gary Nichols, small
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols
are recovering from the measles.

Sunday evening guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Emery Oler
.verc Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rathman
and family of Cumberland, Mrs.
Laura Buerkens of Atlantic and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Reinier and
Emery James of Anita.

of gifts and lunch was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steele and
children visited at the Howard
Gissibl home Sunday evening.

ENTERTAIN AT
CARD PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Carr en-
tertained at a card party Saturday
evening. Mrs. Harold Petersen and
Francis Gress won the high score
prizes and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman,
jr., and Louie Johnson were the
low score winners. Lunch was
served.

Mr. and Mrs. Lcland Taylor and
Janet visited Sunday afternoon at
the "home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Lantz.

SALESMAN WANTED — in Cass
County. Security, prestige, and
high earnings can now be yours.
Men who own their cars and en-
joy working out-doors, calling
on farmers. -Livestock and farm
background essential. No pre-
vious sales experience required.
Write Earl A. Hahn, Block Mana-
ger, Forbilt Feeds, 205 W. 7th St.
Atlantic, Iowa. 5p

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hughes and
family spent Sunday at the home
>f his brother, Will Hughes and

family of near Casey.

Mrs. Elton Christensen and Mrs
Leroy Kinzie visited at the Bill
Metheny and Henry Christensen
home on Thursday.

Mrs. Fred Wohlleber spent last
week end in Des Moines visiting
at the home of her daughter anc
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Barbiere.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barber visitec
on Wednesday night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dorsey.

Mrs. Donald Dorsey visited on
Thursday afternoon at the Lars
Christensen home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. .1. Davis of Ex-
ira visited on Thursday evening al
the Frank Barber homa.

O. T. O. CLUB MEETS AT
THE PHIPPEN HOME

The O. T. O. club met Wednes-
day with Mrs. Henry Phippen with
five members and one guest, Mrs,
Mike Buckley present. Roll call
was answered with new and differ-
ent ideas for showers and partys
Mrs. Buckley read an article on,
"New ideas on partys." The con-
tests put on by Mrs. Henry Roed
were won by Mrs. Clarence Osen,
Mrs. Buckley and Mrs. Donald
Palm.

The door prize was won by Mrs.
Henry Roed. The next meeting is
to be February 1 with Mrs. Henry
Roed.

Mr! and Mrs. Arthur Van Gent,
and son David and Mrs. Belle
Reinier of Oskaloosa arrived Fri-
day to spend the week end at the
iome of Mr. and Mrs.. Bernard
Seinier. On Sunday they were all
dinner guests at the Reinier home.
Vlr. and Mrs. Kinzie Reinier of
Atlantic were also guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Christensen
and Twila were Sunday night
'uests at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Reginald Sykes of Brayton.

Mrs. Frank Masching visited on
Friday at the, home of Mr and
Mrs. Bill Metheny.

HOME VALUE

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
Senutcc

Anita Lumber Co.
BETTER HOMES FOR BETTER LIVING

BEREA ITEMS
Phone Anita 25R4

MRS. ED WHEELOCK, CORRES.

BEREA BUSY BEES
MEET AT MYERS HOME

Mrs. Phil Myers was hostess last
Wednesday afternoon to the Be-
rea Busy Bee club. There were
twelve members present to answer
roll call by telling "which, task
you dislike most around the house."

Work done for the hostess was
sewing quilt blocks and hemming
dish towels. Mrs. Robert Heckman
received the door prize. A delicious
lunch was served.

The next meeting will be Febru-
ary 1 with Mrs. Duane Haworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Steele
drnve to Omaha Thursday. They
had some livestock on the market.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Johnson vis-
ited at the Robert Heckman home
Monday evening.

LOCAL NEWS

SPENDS WEEKEND
AT DES MOINES

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff drove
to Des Moines Saturday to shop
and to visit at the home of their
son, Lee Duff and wife. Sunday
they all visited at the home of
Mrs. Lee Duff's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Fritz in Runnels, la.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS AT
DINNER WEDNESDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heckman
entertained friends-and relatives at
a supper and card party in honor
of their son Larry's third birthday
Wednesday evening.

Pinochl" was played after sup-
ner and high scores went to Mrs.
Harvey Fletcher and Leland Tay-
lor. Low scores went to Mrs. Hen-
ry Agpen and Hobert Westfall. The
small honoree received a number

ANITA
THEATRE

Fri. & Sat.

January 27 & 28

"BIG JACK"

Marjorie Main, Wallace
Beery and Richard Conte.

Sun., Mon., & Tues.
January 29, 30 & 31

JOYOUSLY REUNITED

FRED GINGER
ASTAIRE-ROGERS
TkBARKLEYSof

BROADWAY

Wed. & Thurs,
February 1 & 2

"YOU GOTTA STAY
HAPPY/

With Joan Fontaine anc
James Stewart.

FAMILY BARGAIN NITE

MRS. L. POSSEHL
IS HOSTESS TO.JUNIOR
FEDERATED WOMENS CLUB

The Junior Federated W'omens
club met at the home of Mrs. Loyal
Possehl Tuesday, January 16.

Seven members Answered roll
call, "Giving a tip on refinishing
old furni ture." Mrs. Clare Gill had
the program on fabrics. Mrs. Wil-
bur Heckman won the prize on thei
fabric contest. A donation was giv-
en to the March of Dimes. The next
meeting wil l be February 21.

GRANT NO. 3 P. T. A. MEETS
The regular meeting of Grant

No. 3 P. T. A. was neld Tuesday,
January 17th with forty present.

The program consisted of several
contests. Mrs. Carl Nieman and
Arnold Enfield won the necktie
and apron contest. The needle
threading contest was won by
Doris Smith and George Lund, and
Dale Denison, Roscoe Koob, Mrs.
Cleo Reeves and Mrs. Ross Pear-
son won the package contest.

Musical part of the program was
Mrs. L. C. McAfee, Ross Nelsen

and Ward Froman. Traveling bingo
was also enjoyed.

The next meeting will be Feb-
ruary 10 with an auction of sack
lunches. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Pear-

Wohl-son and Mr. and Mrs.
eber will serve the coffee.

ELEBRATES 21ST BIRTHDAY
Eldon Riesgaard df Exira cele-

brated his 21st birthday last Sun-
day. He was honored with a birth-
day dinner at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ries-
;aard in Anita. Those present for
:he dinner party included Mr. and
rtrs. N. J. Miller and family and
flr. and Mrs. Mac Madsen and fam-,
ly of Kimballton; Mr. and Mrs.
Berlin Miller and family of Kirk-
man; Mr. and Mrs. Andy Jensen
and family of Audubon; and the
'amilies of Milo, Harley and Merne
Riesgaard all of Exira.

K. J. U. club held their monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs. E. C.
Dorsey with Mrs. Fred Woholleber,
Mrs. Mabel Lees, and Velma Park-
er as assisting hostesses. There

RUPTURED?
See the Patented

DOBBS TRUSS

Is Sanitary (Can be Washed)
No Bulbs, No Belts, No Straps.
It holds the muscles' with a
soft concave pad at all times
jvhile working, lifting, walk-
rig or swimming. Lightweight,
jresses body in but two places.
Reason should teach you not
o place a bulb or ball in open-
ng of rupture, which keeps
nuscles spread apart. A fac-
ory representative will dem-
mstrate this truss to you with-
>ut obligation.

If you wish to buy( the price
s: Single truss, $15.00; double
russ $20.00.

Trusses for Men, Women and
Children.

ASK FOR MR. BRANDON

ATLANTIC HOTEL

2 P. M. to 8 P. MA

SAT., JANUARY 28

rc f i f teen members and three
guests, Mrs. Garside, Mrs. Frank
Kramer, and Mrs. Homer Rich,
present.

Mrs. Wohlleber read a poem af-
ter which the Lord's Prayer was
repeated. A nice luncheon was
served bv the hostess.

W. S. C. S. TO MEET
FEBRUARY 2ND.

The regular monthly meeting of
the W. S. C. S. will be held at the.
Methodist church on Thursday,
February 2nd. This meeting will
be in the form of a pot luck din-
ner beginning at one o'clock. All
women are invited to come and
brine a covered dish and your own
table ^rvlce. The regular program
will follow the meal.

FALLS ON ICE AND
N.IURES WRIST

Mrs. Neitha Hutchison had the
misfortune to fall on the icy side-
walk at her home Tuesday morning.
'.n the fall she received a sprained
wrist and -was .bac(ly shaken up.
ler neice, Mrs. Harold Wilson of
tuthrie Center came to be with her

aunt for a few days.

Electricity is Cheap in Anita

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN' I
Will the party who took moncj|
from my car Friday nigl{
return, it to me or leave (t Gippl
Insurance office.

Wan. FromaJ
4-p Massena, Io\va.f

YOU CAN'T 'GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY!

STRAYED — Light colored red I
sow, about 300 Ibs. If found s«|
Arthur H. Petersen or call 270.1

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY I

FOR SALE — 10 x 14 Chicken I
house. Phone 145 Anita. 4C I

FOR SALE — Jersey heifer to I
freshen in February. O. L. Saxtonl

LOST OR STRAYED — Grcy-l
hound, female, dark blue, Cass I
county license. Ple*.se call Ani ta]
69 or 22 collect. Carl W. John-1
son, Anita, Iowa.

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to.
express my thanks to all com-1
mittees, persons taking part, and I
all who attended in making our I
P. T. A. benefit such a success. I
Mrs. Harold Smith, P. T. A.I
"President. 4p I

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to I
thank my friends and relatives I
for the many letters, cards and]
gifts I received • d^r:ng my stay I
in the hospital. Mrs. Earl Lantz. I

4p

ALFALFA PELLETS — $2.75. all
the Anita Feed Co. 4c[

VALUES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

DRIED FRUITS
CURRANTS 11 oz. pkg. 15c
PRUNES Irg. 1 lb, pkg; 27c
MIXED FRUITS, Pears, Prunes, Peaches '

lib.pkg. . . . . 37C

APRICOTS ! . . 11 oz. pkg. 39c
PEACHES llb.pkg.33c

PURE PORK SAUSAGE

BRIARDALE

SALAD
DRESSING

SMOOTH

Pint Jar

Assorted Hard

CANDY
Per lb.

23c
Pillsbury's White Chocolate

CAKE MIX
Per Pkg.

33c

*• KOHL-LANTZ We
43 Deliver

We Can Supply You With . . .
ALFALFA PELLETS FOR WINTER FEEDING

DEHYDRATED PELLETS OR SUN-CURED
BLENDED AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD

TO PAY

PROTEIN FEEDS FOR SOWS, PIGS & HOGS

MOLASSES & PROTEJN^FEED FOR

Anita Feed Company
W. A. LINFOR, Manager



WIOTA HI-UTES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

YOUNG ADULTS
MEET WEDNESDAY

The Young Adults of the Meth-
odist church held a meeting Wed-
nesday evening at the church. The
men prepared and served the sup-
per. For recreation, games and con-
tests were «njoyed. They plan to
sponsor a Hobby show on Wednes-
day, February 1. There were forty-
seven attending.

RETURNS FROM COx.,
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Metz,

whose home is in Regint,, Sask.,
Canada, who have bsen visiting
with their son Andrew Metz ana
family in Denver, Colorado, for the
past two months returned home
Saturday afternoon. They are vis-
iting _the Mike Metz and J. P. Metz
families and their sister, Mrs. Bar-
bara Bintner.

Anthony Steften of West Bend,
Indiana, is visiting his father, Paul
Steffen, Sr.

SUPS ON ICE |
Mrs. J. B. McDermott, Sr. of

Wiota, slipped on the ice and fell.
She injured her right knee and
has been under the doctor's eare.

NEIGHBORHOOD CIRCLE
MEETS AT BAIbEY HOME

The Neighborhood Circle met

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reed of
Council Bluffs and Corporal Dick
Reed of Fort Crook, Nebr., were
in Wiota and at the home of their
father Frank Reed on Sunday.

CELEBRATE TWENTY-NINTH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

A surprise basket dinner was
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Baier of Lyman, Sunday, on
their twenty-ninth wedding anni-
versary. A purse was presented the
honorees by Mrs. John Ihnken of
Wiota. Fred Baier. son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Baier of Exira, and Goldie
Daughenbaugh, daughter of Mr.

• and Mrs. George Daughenbaugh
of 'Wiota, were married in Atlantic
by Rev. F. W. Simpson at the
Methodist church. They lived in the
Wiota community until they moved
to a farm near Lyman seven years
ago. The couple have three children,
Mahlandt of Atlantic, Randal of
Cumberland, and Dorothy Baier,
who teaches in Winterset. They
have two grandchildren. The fam-
ilies attending were Norman Blunk,
Marvin Barnholdt, anc! Betty Arm-
strong of Atlantic, Merle Derry of
Cumberland, Roy Derry, John Ihn-
ken, Dean Armstrong, and Mild
Rattenberg, all of Wiota and Lee
Spieker of Griswold.

WIOTA TELEPHONE CO.
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING
TUESDAY '

The annual meeting of the Wiota
Telephone Company was held on
Tuesday afternoon. Officers elected
were: Albert Morgan, pres.; Ar-
leigh Acker, vice pres.; Mrs. Claude
Spry, secretary-treasurer; Mrs,
Pearl Wood, operator, and Carl
Keller and Ray Morgan, Building
committee; Carl Reed, manager,
Other directors are Byron Rogler,
Carl Keller, Theo Ehnnan, Everet
Ostrus and Ray Morgan. Refresh-
ments were served following the
meeting."

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Shey of Red
Oak were visiting at the home of his
mother, Mrs. J. M. Shey, on Tuesday.
Her other son, J. H. Shey of Omaha
snent Friday with her while looking
after business matters.

with Mrs. Kermit Bailey of Wiota,
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Edna Bailey/
was a guest. Mrs. Mike Lamberty
became a new member. Roll call
was, "Something Funny that Hap-
oened to Me." Contests were en-
joyed with mesdames Fred Theis
and Kenneth Neary as prize-win-
ners. The next meeting date will be
on Thursday, February 2 with Mrs.
Herman Behrends. A covered dish
dinner is to be given for the mem-
bers and their families.

FUN FOft ALL CLUB
MEETS WEDNESDAY

The Fun For All club had a bas-
ket-dinner at the home of Mrs.
Clifford Wright, northeast of Wiota,
Wednesday. Mrs. Ralph Sandherst
and Mrs. I. S. Anderson resigned
the club because they are leaving
the community. Election of officers
was held. Mrs. Lawrence Waldau,
nres.; Mrs. Paul Eilts, vice pres
Mrs. Clifford Wright, sec.-treas.;
and Mrs. Ernest Steffens, reporter
The Mystery Pals were . revealed
and new ones were drawn. The
February meeting will be with Mrs
Ernest Steffens of Wiota.

WIOTA HONOR ROLL
Supt. A. M. Christ announces the

honor roll for the first semester as
follows: Primary, Mary Sue Wede
meyer, Clarence Steffens, Gary
Bannick, and Donna Kurtenback
First, Barbara Jipson, Gloria Harter
Joyce Meyer, and Cheryl Reed
Second, Barbara Richter, f Barbara
Sue Reed, Robert McGovern, Ruth
Johnson, Karen Helmts, and Gloria
Bennick. Third, Craig' Hammond
Charles Kinen, Charlotte Kinen
Karen Zimmerman, Janice Larsen
Karen Rogler, and Lowell Wede
meyer. Fourth, Eileen Bintner, La
Vonne Brown, Eileen Freund, Rus
sel Hall. Dorothy Kurtenback, an-
Merlyfri Melgaard and Byron Wede
meyer. Fifth, Joan Dimig, Delore
Kurtenback and Ramona Neins
Sixth. Connie Freund, Evelyn Ha
and Marlene Melgaard. Seventh
Ruth Bell, Sharon Coomes, Carol
Dimig, Gary Harter, Jimmy Mailan-
der. Rozanne Neary, and Dixie Way.
Eighth, Mardell Fr;'?s. Kay Ham-
mond. Cathryn Pedersen, and
Phyllis Sandhorst. Freshmen,
Dennis Brown, Karen Gardner,
Kenneth Kloupenburs, Dorothy
Richter. and Rosa Wrieht. Sopho-
mores. Lvla Johnson, David Lowe,
Merrill Nearv. Joanne Thomoson,
and Carol Walker. Juniors, Betty
Fries, Marle° Gardner, Delores
Neins, Nola Ward, and Alan Will-
iamson; seniors, Dorothy Bartle-
son, Paul Bebonsee, David Han-
cock, Dean Harris and Jim Walker.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— '— IS CHEAPER

STERILITY CLINIC
Cass County dairymen and par-

ticularly those who have been using
he artificial breeding service will
e interested in a meeting to be
.eld soon.
Solving th$ problem of infertility

n dairy and beef cows and shorten-
ng the freshening interval will Ije
iscussed at a full-day Sterility

Clinic January • 25, at the Court
House in Atlantic, says H. E. Codlin,
ounty extension director. Long in-
ervals between calvings lower the
ncomes of both dairymen and
iwners of beef herds. To the dairy-
Tien it means less milk production
md to the beef herd owner it means
ewer calves pin a given length of
ime.

Participating in the clinic will be
owa State College breeding snec-
alists Dr. Herrick and Robert
fincham and local veterinarians.

First talk on the program which
starts at 10 a.m., is a discussion of
he results to be expected from
jreeding artificially and naturally.

Next is a talk on management as j
t affects reproduction. This is to be
tallowed by a question and answer
period between farmers and local
veterinarians.

On the afternoon program, which
starts at 12:30, farmers will talk
over their individual problems with
[owa State College specialists and
:bcal veterinarians. This is followed
at 1:45 with talks on diseases and
nutrition and their effect on re-
production. A question and answer
period follows.

Among the exhibits and illustra-
tions used on the program will be
one showing the different stapes of
calf development, and others show-
ing live sperm under the microscope
and the reproductive tract.

All cattle men and osrticularly
those interested in artificial breed-
ing are invited to attend this meet-
ing.

MRS. FRED SHELEY
HOSTESS TO CLUB

The Knot-A-Care club met with
Mrs. Fred Sheley. Wednesday after-

Pure radium resembles comrrion
table salt.

Electricity is Cheap in Anita
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MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

YOU CANT ttO WRONG —

noon. Mesdames Andy Miller, Elmer
Scholl, E. B. Luman, and Herbert
Bartley, of Atlantic, were guests.
Mrs. Miller held high score. Lunch
was served. Mrs. George Shaffer
will have the next meeting.

It's BACKAGAIN...the
PERFECT NEW ROOF!
for every type of Residential or
Industrial Buildings . . . .'--*=•

Tough, Lasting, Water -

proof! Fills and Seals all

Cracks and Crevices with

ONLY ONE COAT! Not

Affected by Heat, Cold,

Water, Acids, or Chemicals!

For Metal, Fell, Gravel or Composi-
tion Roofs — Preserves Metal Sky-
lights, Bulkheads and Gotten! Ideal
for Waterproofing and Damp-proof-
ing! Will not mar original roof design!

THOMAS
EDISON

recognized
Elaterite

as a
"SUPERIOR •̂ •••̂ •̂ •H ... 4AAMATERIAL-! ^^K^^^ Phone 102

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED!

Comes in black, green, gray, ma-
roon or blue.
USED BY THOUSANDS OF LARGE

CORPORATIONS EVERYWHERE!

Matthews
Rexall

Anita

Maryland has the only state flag
bearing a coat of arms.

learn to plan ahead, cook ahead/
and save yourself work later on!

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

HEAVYDlHir FREEZER
saves you hours and dollars!

• it states 553 pounds of fresh-flavor food
• it's the easiest way of food preservation
• it keeps you prepared for any emergency
• it safely stores leftovers, snacks, lunches
• it simplifies your homemaking dozens of ways
• it means quantity food buying at thrift prices
• it gives you time for other activities

DEMENT IMPLEMENT
Phone 59 CO. Anita, la.

The most powerful
^Cylinder Ford Truck Engine Ever Built!

0
>J

IOR

ROUGE254l
ENGINE

SIX

THE HEAVY-DUTY 1-6
Thoroughly Proved in Industrial
Engine and Motor Coach Operation

New Ford 110-H.P. engine plus new 4-speed Synchro-Silent
transmission make Series F-6 the standout performer in its class I

THE BRAND NEW Rouge 254 Truck Six gives you new power, new
performance in the heavy-duty field.

This 254 cu. in. powerhouse gives you the latest engineering ideas.
Free-turn, self-cleaning' exhaust valves, faced with durable cobalt-
chrome alloy- High-lift camshaft for increased valve opening. Chrome-
plated top piston ring for longer cylinder wall life.

You get these and many other new features in the new Rouge 254
available in Ford Series F-6. You get power that makes the F-6 the most
powerful 6-cyUnder Ford Truck ever built. You get the brand new
4-speed Synchro-Silent transmission. You gee Bonus* Built construction
which means big reserves of strength and power. Come in today and
get the facts about the new Rouge 254, the fourth in a great line of
Ford Truck engines.

•BONUS: 'Somelnfao give* In odcftiM to who* li wvof or aritOy due"— Wearier.

Ford Trucks Cost Less because

In Ford Serin F-6-I10 Noiupomr, 212 [bi.-lt. Torque
In Ford SerlM F-6 COE-106 Horsepower, 210 Ibvlt Torque

THI HIW fORD 914 IHOINI
gives »«i all MWM modem design toalvntl

CHKOMI.PLATID top piston ring for bettor lubrication,
longer cylinder lif«t,

AUTOTHMMIC alumlnurn alloy plitoni with wild skirt.
Steel itrut controls piston to wall clearance.

HIOH-LIIT camhaft for Increased valve opening,
greater pcwer.

nit-TURN exhaust valves. Self-cleaning, belter seat-
Ing, longer-Uved.

COBALT-CHIOMI faced exhaust valves for hard con.
tact surface giving longer wear.

HIOH-TUR^ULINCI Power Dome combustion chambers
for more power, greater economy.

FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER
Utfnj UU»t re*l»tr»iJoi> d*ta on 0,*O6,OOO truck* lift innirme*) expert* prey* Fora Truck* Uet longerl

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.
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Church
METHODIST CHURCH i
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

* Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship at 11:00
Junior Fellowship 7:00 to 9:00.

Choir practice Thursdays at 7:00.
Senior Fellowship Mondays at

7:80 to 9:00.
W. S. C. S. General Meeting 1st

Thursday of Month. ',;
W.. S. C. S. Circle 1 - 2nd Thur.
W. S. C. S. Circle 2 .. 3rd Thur.

COMMUNITY, BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Boy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and 'Adult Bible
Class at 10.

Morning Worship at 11.
"The Lord Jehovah is my strength

and my song; He also is become
my salvation."— Isaiah 12:2.

Evening service at the Anita par-
sonage chapel at 7:30.

Wednesday evening prayer and
Bible study at the chapel at 7:30.

Apparent satisfaction comes from
things that are ours; Definite and
Eternal satisfaction tomes when
we manifest, God is mine.

MASSENA NORTH
'BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

What shall we say and how shall
we say' it?—is our weekly problem.
Let us just tell you that we are
having Bible School at 10:30 A. M.
Sunday but that the Worship Ser-
vice precedes it at 9:30 A. M

Need we repeat that you are al-
ways welcome at this friendly
church? Why not share in the
fellowship this Sunday?

Divine Services-art lliOO a. m. •
The adult membership class meets

on Thursday evening at 7:30 p. m.
The local of the Aid Association

for Lutherans will meet on Friday
evening, January 27, at 8:00 p. m.

The Ladies Aid meets on Thurs-
day, February 2, at 2:00 p. m.

Visitors at our services are al-
ways welcome.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

10:00 a. m. Sunday School
10:55 a. m. Junior Sermon.
11:00 a. m. Worship Service.
Sermon topic: '.What I Must do

to be Saved."

HOLY CROSS '
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Sunday School and Bible class
at 10:00 a. m.

W^k-End Specials

Jonathan

APPLES
3 Ibs.

25c

English

WALNUTS '
Per lb.

35c

Sliced

BACON ENDS
Per lb.

. . 25c

Gooch,'s Best ; .

PANCAKE MIX
3 lb. Bag

. . . . 29c

Large Head

LETTUCE
Per Head

19c

FRESH BEE*1 OR PORK THIS WEEK

Ruggles Corner Grot.
PHONE 29

EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.
FREE DELIVERY

Creamy-Rich
Cottage Cheese

In the Home

In the Office

Use Checks

« The wise homemaker or the clever executive. They both know

the only smart way to pay bills is with a check. Yes, with a handy

checking account you eliminate the necessity of carrying uncomfort-

ably large sums of money—you avoid the annoyances and delays GO

usual when cash iS,Used as a form of payment. tCome in—start a

checking account today—and handle cash in a truly convenient way.

;.;, Li^^^^^^

it Insurance .•

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor"

Morning Worship 11 A. H
Sunday School .„.. 10 A. It
Junior P. P. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship at 10:00
Sunday School at 10:50.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 10:^0 a. m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 8:30 a. m.'
Confessions Sunday at 8:00 a. m
Week day mass at 8:00 a. m.

SPENDS FURLOUGH
IN ANITA

Seaman First Class Jack Ruggles
who is stationed at Patuxent River
Mel. witfi the navy, is spending a
furlough with his parents Mr. am
Mrs. John Ruggles. He reports for
duty again February 2.

CELEBRATES 25TII
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Lester King enter-
tained a group of friends at their
home Sunday evening at a pinochle
party in honor of their twenty-
fifth wedding anniversary which
occured Sunday. The hostess serv-
ed delicious refreshments to the
guests.

DANCE
TO THE

Mel • 0 - Dees
AT HAMLJN, IOWA

SATURDAY, JAN. 28
MUSIC BOTH OLD & NEW

Everybody Welcome

Friday and Saturday Specials

U. S. NO. 1 100 Ib. Bag

Irish Cobblers $2.98
Wilson's Clearbrook

Butter
Ib.

59c
RARE TREAT — CHOICE OR MIX THEM No 2 Can

Vegetables 2 for 29c
WAX BEANS — GREEN BEANS — PEAS — YELLOW OR

WHITE CORN

We will pay NO LESS than 27c per Dozen for
your Farm Run Eggs

In Trade
THIS WEEK END

Gooch's Best "

Flour
50 lb. Print Bags

$3.39

Tide
Large Pkg.

25c
4 ASSORTED SIZES — PASTEL COLORS

Bowl Covers 59c
Whit. Tt»y Uttl

New Square PYREX Cake Dish
with «*ch \»tg» battU

AMRED VANILLA $1.50
"Toifltr laifagi With Amn4"
Buy 2 BottUt . G.t 2 Diihtt

A Super
VALUE

SPRY, 3 lb. can value 85c
Large Plastic FOOD
SAVER BAG, value 29c

VALUE $1.14
OUR PRICE — Both for

85c
Sugar
10 lb. Bag

89c
Rath's

Luncheon
Meat
12 oz. Can

Top Spread

Oleo
Per Ib.

29c
Peaches

No. 214 Size
Syrup Packed

19c

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Have Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — • Anita, Iowa

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

Introducing a
Great Load-Master "105" Engine

It's the most powerful truck engine in.
Chevrolet history I And it's here now
to give you a new high in on-the-job
performance for your 1950 hauling.

This great Load-Master valve-in-
Head engine with 105 horsepower
enables you to speed up heavy-duty
schedules — complete more deliveries
in less time. And for light- and medi-
um-duty hauling, Chevrolet's famed

Thrift-Master Engine also delivers
more power with improved perform-
ance.

Come in and look over these new
Chevrolet Trucks in the light of your
own hauling needs. See all the impor-
tant improvements for 1950. See how
Chevrolet offers just the model you
want—with more power and greater
value than everl

• J,

P,
* I* '
ERFORMANCE LEADERS PAYLOAD L

\* ' I *
Li'AYLOAD LEADERS • POPULARITY LEADERS • TRICE LEADERS

Phone 244 Black
.Shaffer & Son

i, Iowa
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GORHES.

ie Mueller were
to 'attend the

her parents, Mr. and
Jobs-

uests at the home of
Mr'. Weaver and

id were Mr. and Mrs.
iside ani son Larry.

V. *

Griffin and son Jimmy
Ing a few days at the

parents, Mr. and Mrs.
d.

nenson on Wednesday. The after-
noon was spent playing pitch. Mrs.
Walter Wedemeyer held high
score and Mrs. Don Uhlman, low
score.

Mrs. Clark Grey was a guest and
Joined the club.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Arnold Kuester. Lunch was
served by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Sorensen
left for Rochester, Minnesota, Fri-
day, where Sterling returned for
another checkup at the Mayo clinic.
They returned to their home Sat-
urday evening.

LUB 'MEETS
S. club was entertained

of Mrs Leonard Bon-

Sunday dinner guests at the Fred
Schellenberg home were Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Swanson of Oakland.
The women are sisters.

Miss Grace Mortensen, a teach-

it the beginning . . .
I tank full pf gas is just the beginning, at oujastat.ion. We check
lil, tires, battery and radiator. We wipe your windshield clean
Jhistle—all at no extra charge, of course. You drive off with a

i your heart. See for yourself. Drive up today!

IITA OIL COMPANY
F. Moore - Station Oper.

er in Benton township, is spending
the week end at home.

GRANT NO. 6 P. T. A. MEETS
The Grant No. 6 P. T. A. had their

January meeting Friday evening
with a large crowd in attendance.

After a short business session
the meeting was turned over to the
entertainment committees, Mr. and
Mrs. L. O. Miner, and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Newell. The evening was spent
playing games and pinochle. Prizes
for high went to H$nry Kuehn
and Mrs. Anna Erlandson, Mrs. Er-
landson also won the traveling
prize.

The next meeting will be Feb-
ruary 16 with Mr. and Mrs. Harrv
Kaufmann, Mrs. Alma Mortenser
nd son Charles in charge.
Refreshments were served by
TS. Joe Newell and Mrs. L. O.

liner and climaxed an enjoyable
vening.

•IRS. LEVI WALKER IS
iOSTESS TO OAK RIDGE CLUB
The Oak Ridge club met at an

11 day meeting Thursday .January
9 with Mrs. Levi Walker as hos-

as served at noon to the eight
members present and their hus-

ands, as guests.
During the afternoon Mrs. Levi

Walker gave an interesting report
n her trip through Florida.
The next regular meeting will be

vith Mrs. Mike Farrell.

'on't
Wait!

BRING YOUR TRACTOR IN

Now
FOR OVERHAULING

BEFORE THE SPRING RUSH STARTS

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO GIVE YOU

THE FINEST WORK

Shaffer & Burns
"Your John Deere Dealer"

149 ANITA, IA.

IEED UP TO 25 ACRES PER HOUR
,§•

DDELI

wdy iteel hopper—
Drue & Oll!te Beatingi-
kcljton-bullt throughout.

\Fits AH
Tractors!

JlS Btithel Capacity
Y* St*di Up to 42 Feel

• Built-in Grow Seeder
• Power Takt-Ofl Drive
• Handy Central Panel
• Fail-Flowing Hppptr

FANS • TWIN AGITATORS • SPEED THE JOB
or brldftlng—even with Inoculated seed. Maintains accurate

flow right down to the bottom of the hopper. Augers assure PO»"'»e

fcdlng. Converts to 21 bushel hopper using the 7 bushel eitensloh available
heavy two or three plow tractors.

CQME IN AND SEE IT ON OUR FLOOR

iadwick Implement Co.

ess.
A delicious cooperative dinner

ersen and Mrs. Emma Carlson of
Elk Horn visited at the I. S. An-
dersen home in Atlantic, Saturday
evening, January 21. It was Mr.
Andersen's birthday.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS AT
DINNER SUNDAY

Supper guests at the LaRue An-
dersen hdme Sunday evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stonebraker
and sons of Exira, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry J. Paulsen and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Paulsen of
Wiota, Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Ander-
sen of Atlantic and Mr. and Mrs.
Reed Andersen and family of
Marne. The relatives celebrated
the birthday of LaRue Andersen
and the wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Andersen.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Frederiksen
and family of Exira Visited at the
Earl Heath home Friday, January
20. - . .

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambert-
sen and son Keith, and Mr. and
Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen were* in
Des Moines Friday, January 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spry were
guests at the Earl Heath home Fri-
day night for an oyster supper.
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by all who know him, in making
his announcement states that he
is proud of his record in office and
if re-elected, will continue to de-
vote his efforts toward seeing that
Iowa has the best possible Admini-
stration of transportation affairs
and other matters coming" under
the jurisdiction of the Commerce
Commission.

He was born on a farm in Lucas
County, Iowa, September 2, 1883.
Educated in the Lucas County
schools, followed by Normal train-
ing; taught school a short time in
Lucas County. Spent twelve years
in the newspaper business with
his brother, Joe, at Russell, St.
Charles and Osceola. Salesman for
municipal equipment and maps for
many years. County Home Inspec-
tor for Board of Control from 1939
to 1942. Member Commission since
1943.

His wife is the former Myrtle
Murray of Russell, Iowa. They arc
the parents of two daughters;
Wanda, now deceased, and Louise,
married and living in Los Angeles.

He has a . wide acquaintance in
Iowa, having travelled the entire
state for "thirty years previous to
his election as State Commerce
Commissioner.

ROSARY AND 'ALTAR
SOCIETY MEETS

Mrs. H. J. Spies entertained at the
regular meeting of the Rosary and
Altar society of the St. Mary's
Catholic church. Tht hostesses in-
cluded mesdames, Cowan, Carl
Carlson, Albert Claussen, and Fred
Ehrman. Roll call was answered
by seventeen members. At the busi-
ness session the society voted a do-
nation to the March of Dimes fund.

After the lesson study, a social
afternoon was spent with games
and Mrs. Frank Kopp was the con-
test winner. Mrs. Ernest Burke won
the door prize. Refreshments were
served. The March 15 meeting will
be held with Mrs. Frank Kramer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Herkman
r. took their little son Max to

Atlantic. Monday for a check-up.
Wax is getting along quite well.

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

HONORED AT
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

A miscellaneous shower compli-
mentary to Mrs. Clifford Winthers,
was held Tuesday, January 17, at
the Brayton Hall. hostesses were
mesdames Bill Anderson, Bill Pet-
ersen and Herman Stutleberg.
Thirty-eight women attended the

affair. The bride received many
ovely and useful gifts. An out of
;own guest was Mrs. Louie Schroe-
der of
served.

Audubon. Lunch was

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen
and family and Mr. and Mrs. La-
lue Andersen, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
'edersen of Perry, Mrs. Sena Ped-

SPRAINS ANKLE
Miss Marilyn Paulsen received

a sprained ankle one day last week
while playing basketball.

CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY
A birthday party was held at the

Earl Heath home Sunday afternoon
honoring their daughter Lilas,
who was eicht, January 21, and
their niece, Kay Lambprtsen, who
was four January 20. The decorat-
ed birthday cake was made by the
Eirls grandmother, Mrs. M. N. Lam-
bertsen. The little girls received
many nice presents. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs, M. N. Lambert-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon'Lambert-
sen and family and Mr and Mrs.
Bill Lambertsen and Mary Jo.

Dale King visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester King Sunday,
January 22.

CANDIDATE FOR
RE-ELECTION AS
COMMERCE COMMISSIONER

David B. Long, Des Moines,
Chairman of the Iowa Commerce
Commission, today announced his

for re-election
Commissioner on

as
the

candidacy
Commerce
Republican ticket.

Dave, as he is familiarly called

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

Lloyd's of London writes all forms
of insurance except life insurance.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— '— IS CHEAPER

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong current and to last a long
time.

Dement Implement Co.

Soybean Meal
$78.OO per Ton

Delivered

FARMERS CO-OP
.\nita, IowaPhone 49

announcing .. .

A Big Event in Our History!
OUR STORE IS NOW HEADQUARTERS

FOR THE COMPLETE LINE OF ...

LIVESTOCKS POULTRY FEEDS
COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!

We've got a fresh shipment of those famous NUTRENA
CRUMBLIZED feeds you've heard so much about. Let us
show you why CRUMBLIZED FEEDS are better than
mash... better than pellets... and more profitable for
you. They come in lovely dress-material print bags, tool

RASMUSSEN HATCHERY
PHONE 276 ANITA, IA.
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lomemakers'
'rogram at
itate College
Plans are under way for a group

[from' Cass county to attend the
homemakers' program of the Iowa
State College Division of Home Ec-

|onomics at Ames on Wednesday,
February 15 according to Mrs. Vir-
ginia Clark, county etension home

leconomist. A chartered bus will
(leave at 6 a. m. to take the group
Ifrom Atlantic to Ames.

Several oustanding speakers will
I take part in the day's program.
• Miss Marjorie Garfield, head of the
1 Iowa State College applied art de-
Ipartment will spealc on "Madam,
I Your Pictures are Showing.'" The
[afternoon program will deal with
[child development and family rela-
tionships. Dr. John Anderson, dir-
[ec'tor of the Institute of Child Wei-1

I fare at the University of Minnesota,
will speak on "Young People on' the

I Spot." A panel discussion led by
I Dr. Walter A. Lunden, professor of
sociology at Iowa State College will,
feature a group of Iowa young peo-
ple, parents and Miss Gertrude Chit-

] tenden, head of the Iowa State Col-
I lege child development department.
The group will also stc WOI's Mar-

I th'a Duncan in person. Open house
1 in all departments of the Division
of Home Economics will show edu-
cational exhibits of many kinds.

If enough of the group attending
from Cass county wish to stay for
the banquet at 5:45 on Wednesday
evening, arrangements will be made
to stay for it. The program for the
banquet will be conducted largely
by students of Iowa State College,
and will include, musical and dra-
matic numbers as well as a brief
talk by Richard Hill, director of
radio station WOI.

Any person who wishes to make
the trip to Ames on February 15
should send reservations to Mrs.
Clark .at the Farm Bureau office in
Atlantic. Reservations must be made
by February 8 and be accompanied
by the transportation cost of $3.00
and indicate -whether or hot the in-
dividual wishes to remain for the
banquet.

Recent Marriage
Is Announced

HEIFERS SELL
OR $24.00 ON
HICAGO MARKET
L. Glover, of^ Cass county, was

he owner of 27 head of 878-pound
eifers that sold at $24.00 per cwt.
n Monday's market at the Chicago
tock Yards.
His son, Clyde, a^o had a load

f heifers at the same price, these
veraging 855 pounds per head.
A shipment ot hogs from t>ar-

ngton, Wis., sold at the Chicago
tock Yards last week that show-
d remarkably small shrinkage
etween shipping weight and their
eight at time of sale.
The shipment was brought here

y H. T. Arnsmeir, manager of the
ndependent Shipping association,
ommission salesman said.
The average weight per head for

he 130 head shipment was 230M,
ounds upon shipment from Wis-
onsin. Shrink per head upon
rrival at the Chicago market
fas seven pounds or three per cent.

Before sale, they were put on
orn and water and regained all
ut half a pound per head of theit
eight loss. It was one of the small-
st shrinkages reported here in r'e-
ent weeks—on!y a small fraction
f one per cent.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Turner of
Anita announce the marriage of
their second" daughter, Helen Marie,
to Walter A. Kramer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Kramer of Denver, on
Saturday, January 21 The single
ring ceremony was solemnized in
the Holy Cross Lutheran chapel at
Glenwood Springs, Colo., with the
Rev. George A. Weinrich officiating.

The bride wore a blue nylon af-
ternoon gown with a camellia cor-
sage. Her only attendant was Mrs.
A. R. Wilson, sister of the groom.
Robert Leeper of Denver served as
best man:

Following the'wedding a-dinner
was held in Glenwood Springs. The
couple honeymooned in Aspen
world famous skiing resort.

Mrs. Kramer is a graduate of the
Anita high school and Is now em-
ployed in the motor vehicle depart-
ment of the city and county of Den-
ver. Mr. Kramer is an employee of
the Western Electric Co.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
ASSISTS IN BARN 'FIRE

The Anita Volunteer Fire depart-
ment was called to assist the At-
lantic fire department fighting a
barn fire on the farv- of Mrs. Mary
Pollock five miles east of Atlantic
on Highway No. 6 Thursday morrf
ing. The fire was started when the
tractor backfired. Flames sprea<
rapidly. There was hltle wind and
the nearby buildings were saved by
the two fire departments.

BANK
When Ed Arnold closed the bus

iness day at the Union State banl
at Bridgewater recently, it markec
the end for him of 44 years |in th
banking business, 30 of them a
Bridgewater. He has sold his in
terest in the Bridgewater bank.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walker return
ed home Thursday afternoon from
Minneapolis, Minn, where the
visited their daughter and family
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Babenroth
They report road conditions wer
hazardous.

Vanilla In its natural states, Is
a long green bean.

TRIBUNE TO PUBLISH
GILLETTE LETTER

"The Gillette Newsletter," writ-
en by Senator Guy M. Gillette of
owa, will be published in the Anita
'ribune, the first publication ap-
iearing in this weeks issue.

Senator Gillette writes in a plain
nd self-explanaiory manner of
lolitical matters on Capital Hill,

many of which pertain to Iowa resi-
ents. He also explains why he ad-
•ocates a measure of refusale to
upport it, and why and what the
ill would mean to lowans.

'LEDGES SORORITY
AT COLLEGE

Miss Opal Fries, daughter of Mr.
.nd Mrs. Elmer Fries, Anita, Iowa
tas pledged Sigma Sigma Sigma

Sorority at Northwest Missouri
State College.

Opal is a freshman at the college
nd is majoring in elementary edu-
lation.

>ROUD PARENTS'
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lloyd Lar-

:en are the proud parents of a son
jorn Sunday-morning at the Atlan-
ic Memorial hospital. The new ar-

rival weighed six pounds and one
ounce and has been named Rickey.

3il Truck Slides
Into Rock
Island Train

Bill Stockham escaped serious in-
ury Tuesday morning when the

oil truck he was driving failed to
top due to ice on the crossing 2%

miles west of Adair. The truck slid
nto the Rock Island No. 5 passenger
rain. Bill remained in the truck,;

but was not injured. The front end
of the truck was damaged. An es-
timate as to the amount of damage
done has not been reported.

RETURNS FROM DENVER
Mrs. Charles Gipple returned

lome early Sunday morning from
a three week trip to Denver, Col.
where she went through the Maier
Clinic for a medical check-up. While
n Denver Mrs. Gipple visited with
Christina'M. Hollen, a friend and
tormer Anita resident.

Wiota Girls and
Massena Boys are
County Champs

Denny Pace of Massena saved the
day by- making a fielder the last
12 seconds of playing time1, giving
Massena a 30-28 win over Atlantic
reserves, also giving them the
championship title hi the annua
Cass county basketball tournamen
finals held at the .Atlantic high
school Satufld&y night.

The Wiota girls, county champ-
ions for eight years until Lewis took
the title from them a year ago, ret-
gained the trophy in a 38-27 victory
over Griswold in the opening game
Saturday night.

The Anita girls were defeated b;
Wiota Friday night -uy a score of
38-27.

Lincoln No. 2 school held thei
P. T. A. meeting last Friday even
ing. Patrolmen, William Evans anc
Ralph Miller gave a very interestin
program, a movie, "Miracle ii
Paradise Valley," wr.s enjoyed by^
all. The two patrolmen also gave
a talk on their duties.

Next meeting will be February.
17.

The Community Bible pastor,
W. liaRoy Anderson,
addressed the Student body of the
Omaha Bible Institute on Friday
morning at the Chapel hour. He
also visited two of the classes^ and
visited Halett Bohanon^'at the
Children's Memorial Hospital while
in Omaha.

The Sunshine Patriot

ATTENDS CONVENTION
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Eddy accom-

panied Les Eddy to Des Moines
Sunday where they attended the
Clothier Convention held in that.
city on January 29-30. Mr. and"
Mrs. Roger Eddy returned home
Sunday evening and Les retu
iiome Monday.

FATHER-SON DINNER
TO BE HELD FEB. 10

The Annual Father-Son Dinner
will be held at the Methodist
church on February 10, beginning
at 6:30 with a covered dish din-
ner. The program committee has
arranged an interesting 'program.
All men are invited to come, bring
your son or guest, covered dish,
sandwiches and your table service.
The W. S. C. S. committee will be
on hand in the kitchen to make
coffee.

RECOVERS FROM
FALL ON ICE

Mrs. Neitha Hutchinson of Anita
who fell on the ice at her home last
week and received severe bruises,
and a sprained wrist, accompanied
her niece, Mrs. Harold Wilson of
Guthrie Center, to her home. Mrs.
Hutchinson will have to remain in
the Wilson home some time.

John Deere Day
Will be Held
Here Feb. 16

Shaffer & Burns John Deere store
in Anita will sponsor a big day,
February 16 for all farmers and their
families. Coffee and doughnuts wil]

i served at the store starting 11:00
m. and continuing throughout the
v.
k show will be held at the Anita
eatre antf a big day Is being plan-

ned in general. •»
Be sure to watch next week's is-

sue of the Anita Tribune for more
Complete details.

ALTA FRATT'S CONDITION
IMPROVED

Mrs. Alta .Pratt, who was con-
idered seriously ill last week-end,

jprpved some and her sons
ie P"ratt: and wife' of Canada,

started on their trip south. George
Pratt of Wapello, who was called
by his mother's serious illness,
also returned home.

SPECIAL SERVICES-AT M. E.
CHURCH FEB. 6 THRU 10 '

Services will be held at the Meth-
^''t church every evening next
week, Monday through Friday be-
ginning at 7:30 o'cl«.cii. The Rev.
Everette Staats, pastor of the Meth-
odist church in Menlo will be guest
speaker. Personal interest calls will
be made each' evening. Everyone is
invited to attend these meetings and
receive the blessing of Goofs love
and guidance.

SPEAKER 'FROM TIBET
The Community Bible Church

enjoyed having Rev. M. G. Griebe-
now. recently returned Missionary
from Tibet as speaker at their Wed-
nesday evening service on Jan. 25.

Rev. Griebenow has been in Tibet
for 18 years. While there he was
able to keep in touch with the
world affairs by means of a short,
wave radio set. Last August he was
informed through C. B. S. of New
York that the Communists were
approaching the trerritory in which
tie was serving. Two days later he
and his wife left their home with its
furnishings just as it stood only
taking a very few clothes. They
traveled by horse-and later by jeep
to the nearest airport where they
together with several other families
chartered a plane. Six days later
that airport was in the hands of the
Communists. He s^d that very sel-
dom is anyone permitted to leave
after the Communists take over.
Mr. Griebenow told of the sly way
the Communists have of taking
over, often inciting the people and
using the peoples court to bring
false accusations. The Communists
pretend to know nothing about the
matter while they are back of it
all. This shows the Communist's
slyness in other Countries as in thel
United States. Government statis-
tics show that (here are many
known Communists working in
Religious Circles, Labor Organiza-
tions, etc. Missionary Griebenow
was very much' concerned about the
situation.

Mr. Griebenow had a large Ti-
betian Bible with him. The Tibetian
language as..thfe latest to have the
whole Bible printed which is the
188 th. Parts of the Bible are printed
into«Bome 1400 different languages
and dialects.

Anita and Wiota
Girls Advance
in Sectional

The Anita Sectional tournament
got off to a lop-sided start as Anita
downed Adair 53-25 and Wiota ran
away from Massena 73-14.

Wednesday night's games should
pick up momentum as Anita and
Audubon play at 7:30 and the 8:45
garte pits Bridgewater against
Cumberland. Thursday night Elk
Horn meets Exira at 7:30 and Fon-
tanelle plays Wiota at 8:45.

Friday nights games will view thfe
winners of Wednesdays games and
the winners of Thursdays games
will play at 8:45 • .. ...

Saturday night will see the sec-
tional championship game at 8:45
with the consolationists battling it
out at 7:30 in the curtain raiser.

ACCEPTS POSITION
IN DBS MOINES ' -

Richard Hollenbeck has'accepted
a position in the office Of the Iowa
Light & Power Company at Des
Moines, located in the Equitable
building. He began his new duties
Thursday. Richard is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Les Beane.

DATE CHANGES FOR
W. S. C. S. MEETINGS

W. S. C. S. members will please
notice the change in program for
le February circle meetings. Both

will be dessert luncheons.
Circle number one will meet at

tie home ot Mrs. Les Eddy on Feb-
uary 9th, beginning with a des-
ert luncheon at 1:30 o'clock. Mrs.

Faye Arnett will be co-hostess.
Circle number two will meet at

he home of Mrs. Jens Rasmussen
m February 16. Dessert luncheon
t 1:30 o'clock. Mrs. Will Slater will
>e co-hostess.

RECOVERS FROM
BROKEN ARM

Galen Scholl, son or Mr. and Mrs.
jeo Scholl, who suffered a broken
rm several weeks ago while play-
ng in the school yard nas recovered

nicely. His arm has been taken out
of the cast.

Measles are a common disease in
the community the past few weeks..
Dianne Long, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Long, came down with
measles Wednesday. Her mother re-
ports she is not very ill.

FORMER ANITAN BUYS
CLOTHING STORE IN MO.

Word has been received here that
Robert Howard, a former business
man of Anita has recently pur-
chased a clothing store at Mary-
ville, Mo. Mr. Clark Taylor of Car-
roll will manage the store.

Mr. Howard formerly owned the
clothing store here in Anita, before
it was sold to Les Eddy a few years
ago. Since that time »lr. Howard
has been managing the Quinn &
Howard clothing store in Atlantic.

He also owns a clothing store
at Hamburg. Iowa.

MRS. JOHN SHULTZ
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

A birthday party was given Sun-
day evening, January 29, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Shultz,
honoring John on his birthday which
ocurred' that day. Cards were play-
ed, after which the Tlostess served
a delicious lunch. Those attending
the affair were: Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Zanders, and granddaughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Griffith and daughter,
Lloyd Zartders and Betty Jane
Lewis.

Gary Rex, seven-year-old son Of
Mr. and Mrs. R«x Miller, is out of
school and at hcMic with thel
measles.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Linfor left Sun-
day' afternoon, January 29, for
Rochester, Minn. Mrs. Linfor, who
has been in poor health for some
time, -will go through the Mayo
Clinic.

TWO ANITA COUPLES
CELEBRATE/
45TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Two well known couples of Anita
Mr. and Mrs. H. H^Turner and Mr.
and Mrs. J, M. Deemirte celebrated
their 45th wedding anniversary on
Wednesday, February \ 1st. They
were married February 1, 1905.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner were married
at the brides parent's home, the late
Mr. and Mrs. J. D*. Petersen in
Marne, by the minister who had
married her parents. Mr. and Mrs;
Turner have made their home in the
community and in the town of Anita
many years.

Mr. and Mrs.' Deeming were
married Feb. 1, 1905, at the Con-
gregational church in Atlantic
by the late Reverend E. S. Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Deeming have made
their home in this community for
many years.

Congratulations to both couples
from the Anita Tribune.

TROUBLE
A car and truck belonging to

Bruce Miller of Cedar Rapids anc
Marvin Eihausen of Rock Rapid
collided at a filling station in Rocl
Rapids recently. They got out to
talk it over. While they were talk
ing, the truck started to move again
knocked over .a pas pump, took a
second swipe at the automobile i
had already hit once and mashe<
the service station's sliding doors

Steve March Christensen, 8
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs
Dale Christensen, is ill with the
chicken pox.

SALE DATE CLAIMED
Carl A. Stanley, 6 miles North.

of Anita, on old road and 1% miles\
East, Tuesday, February 14. Sale
includes farm machinery, livestock,
etc. Watch Tribune for sale bill.

NEW MEMBERS
Rev. Butts, pastor of the Anita

Methodist church is happy to an-
nounce that eight new members*
were received into that church on
Sunday, January 29. They are Mr.
and Mrs. Ben McLuen, Mr. and
Mrs Wilbur Matthews, Mr: and-
Mrs. Ralph Currier and Mr. and
Mrs. John A^JJelson.

Greater Anita
Club Meets

MOVE INTO FALCONER
RESIDENCE THIS WEEK

Gene Walling and family have
rented the residenci property of
Clyde Falconer just north of the

ongregational churin in Anita.
They plan to move the first of
the week.

4-H County
Girls' Club
Com. Members

Mrs. Glynn Warren and Mrs.
Richard Dreager of Atlantic, Mrs.
Lawrence Rock and Mrs. Glen
Brown of Griswold were approved
as new members to the 4-H county
girls' club committee at the Jan-
uary farm bureau board meeting.

Mrs. Alfred Jensen of Atlantic
was chosen earlier by the club
leaders and committee members to
continue as committee chairman.
Other members to continue on the
committee are Mrs. Clarence Osen
and Mrs. Howard Gissibl, Anita.
Retiring members are Mrs. Gilbert
Lacey and Mrs. James Nichols of
Cumberland who have just com-
pleted three-year terms on the com-
mittee.

CENTURY
After over a century in the

possession of one family, a -170 acre
farm in Van Buren county has been
sold to J. tf. Dunshee. The farm
was owned by Elmus, John, and
Walter Bennett and had been in the
Bennett family since before 1850.

Mike Mardensen and his mother
Mrs. Frank Mardensen drove to
Des Moines on Sunday for a short
visit with his sister, Mrs. T. Clem-
sen and family.

Over forty business and profess-
ional men of Anita attended the
monthly dinner of the Greater Anita
club held at the Congregational'
church last Thursday evening. The
Rev. Noel Boone of Cumberland
a former supply minister of the
Anita Central Church of Christ, was
the guest speaker. He gave*'a very
interesting talk on "What the United
Nation is, its purpose and what they
are doing." The Rev. Boone attend-
ed a seminar held at the United
Nations last year as a delegate.

Complimentary to Val Wiegand,
a retired business man of Anita, an
invited guest 'of the club, in hd'nof1

of his 95th birthday which he cel-
ebrated the week before. Mr. Wie-
gand gave a very short talk telling
of his appreciation and how pleas-
ed, he was to be able to attend the
dihner.

The club voted unanimously to
pay for the tickets purchased by the
school for the Anita girls state tourn-
ament games.

The women of the Congregational
Fellowship served the dinner. '

RETURNS HOME
C. L. D. Miller of Shelibina, Mo.

who has been spending several
weeks with his son, Tom Miller, and
family, returned home Sunday.
While here Mr. Miller suuffered a
serious illness from which he re-
covered nicely. His grandsons,
Harold and Robert Pine drove their
grandfather to his home last Sun-
day.

Mrs. Harvey Scholl received word
last week from her parents at South
Hampton, England, that reserva-
tions and plans, which have been
in the making since July of 1949,
have been completed. They will
sail from London Ju«y 7th. Mrs.
Scholl is looking forward to this
happy occasion as she has not seen,
her parents for four years. The par-
ents of Mrs. Scholl ate looking for-
ward to making the acquaintance of
their two grandsons whom they
have never seen.

PERFECT '
Al Bailey of Emmetsburg drew a

"perfect" cribbage hand in a recent
game. It contained the 5 of spades,
hearts and clubs, plus the jack of
clubs, and oth«r player "cut" the
5 of clubs. It was the first perfect
hand for Mr. Bailey in some 30 yean
of cribbage playing.
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I WEHAVE.. . .

Iowa Lump Coal
Missouri 6x3 Coal

Also EAST KENTUCKY LUMP COAL

(In Transit)

Phorte us Your Orders Now, on Above Coals

Before You Buy or Sell
Corn Oats Wheat Soybeans

See Us For Competative Prices

Jewett Grain and Coal

STANDBY FOR 'WINTER MENUS-
TASTY MAIN DISH CASSEROLES

Anita Phone 48 — Wiota Phone 2 f
*.•x^

By The Way
BY L. F. M.

Do you like sardines? We do too
Do you like chocolate? Can you
imagine chocolate coated sardines?
To us, either would spoil the other
when combined, but alone with a
little bread and butter either one
is yummy. It seems that the econ-
omist, Roger Babson, dreamed up
the new fish dish to encourage kids
to get their vitamins without the
fish taste. Well why in the world
does Roger think we eat anything
if "we don't want to taste it?

Ifm
If you like dogs and kids you

will like the calendar given by
the Smither Produce Company this
year. It pictures a little boy with
a big dog, a dollar bill, the sundry
items found in a little tyke's pockets
and a sign on the window which
says, "Dog license, TWO DOL-
LARS." Big tears are on the little
fellow's cheeks while the dog looks
into his face as if to say, "Don't
cry, fellow, we'll do something."
We took the date pad off and in-
tend to frame the picture'.

We see by the papers that a couple
more pairs of birds have flitted to
the Southland for the remainder
of the winter.

Ifm
That rise in temperature last

week was- welcome and it did
away with some of the ice and snow.
The neighborhood kids made good
use of what snow whs on the hill
while it lasted.

Ifm
Moving seems to be the order of

the day. Emery and Edna Oler
moved from the John Rowe farm
into the house which they bought
from Charlie Rodgers n couple of
years ago. We hope they won't find
retirement too hard a job with
which to cope.

1 Out of the mail bag: A welcome

letter came from Elaine Curtis one
day last week. Thanks for all the
nice things you say. We know as
well as any that the home of one's
childhood is forever a part of one
no matter where he goes or how
long he lives. When visits home are
impossible, letters are next best. We
hope we can continue to bring lit-
tle things of interest to you. Let-
ters from readers are always wel-
oome as in that way only do we
know that anyone does read what
we write.

Ifm .

Have you been reading "Just Lit-
tle Peeps?" You should as it shows
promise of being a popular corner
in the Tribune. We say, congratula-
tions, Donna, keep it going!

Did you know that you could
fly to Paris and return for less
than four hundred dollars plus
tax? That is you could, only the
tickets are all sold and you would
have to be ready to return in just
fifteen days. You can go by ship
for fifteen hundred, that includes
bed and board for thirty-five days,
plus tax of course and those tickets
are all gone. You can go anywhere
you want to go via armchair with
a few American Express folders and
a dozen holiday magazines, and you
can even sass the captain or pilot
without being made to get out and
walk.

These last few days have been
lard on the coal pile. We hope the

miners get some more digging done
jefore we have to cut down the
cherry tree in the back yard. Don't
'orget to feed the birds whatever
you have of crumbs or suet or
rain. We have a pair of cardinals
n our neighborhood but they stay

away from our place in fear of the
cats.

A main dish like this one is sure to be right for winter ap-
petites. There are no hard-and-fast rules for making casserole
dishes. There arc always new combinations to try and toppings
dishes. There are always new combinations to 'try and toppings
to add to make the dish look extra good.

Cold winds to battle, along with ; milk. Mild, cured ham does no
curdle milk.

Tuna, salrribn, codrish balls and
other fish make an unusual casse
role when combined with potatoes
Liver, too, may be precooked in
serving size pieces and baked with
raw potatoes for a particularly
nutritious meal.

And of course there are all the
casseroles made wi;h macaroni
noodles and spaghetti. Cheese fon-
due and souffles are a form ot
casserole dishes, too.

Serve a variety of egg casseroles
Miss Graham suggests, for eggs will
be especially plentiful and low cost
in February.

Topping Adds Interest
One way to make casseroles even

more appetizing and tempting is to
add interesting toppings. Biscuit
dough i6 one of the more common
toppings, but you can make it un-
usual by adding tomato juice as the
liquid, or grated cheese. Vary the
way you put the dough on the
casserol<edish, too. You might cover
the dish solidly with the dough, put
t on in mounds or run it through

a pastry tube to make a border.
Cut the biscuit dough with a

doughnut cutter and fill the holes,
with green peas for an especially
colorful casserole, Miss Graham
suggests. Or, cut the dough out in
various shapes with your cookie
cutter. Hard-cooked eggs make a
good topping, too.

Minced parsely, sprigs of parsely,
a dash of paprika or pimento are
colorful additions to any casserole.
And don't overlook the possibilities
of using individual casseroles, Miss
fraham says.

winter's ice and snow, create some
pretty hearty appetites.

So what could be more tempting
ivhen your chilled and hungry fam-
ly arrives for lunch or dinner than
i casserole dish, piping hot from
:he oven.

In preparing casserole dishes,
Jewel Graham, foods and nutrition
specialist at Iowa State College,
says to keep the pieces of food as
large as possible. She explains that
many persons, especially men, ob-
ject to a dish'When they can't tell
what's in it.

This can be solved with such a
dish as the glorified meat stew. To
make it, Miss Graham says to cut
a chuck beef into serving size por-
tions. Stew the meat with whole
carrots, whole medium-size onions
and a liquid of cut green .beans and
tomatoes. After simmering the meat
and vegetables, place them in a
casserole dish, top with mashed
potatoes and brown in a moderate
oven.

Check Protein Value
For good nutrition, make sure

you have protein in your casserole
meals by adding milk, eggs or
cheese to starchy or vegetable cas-
seroles.

Other suggestions for casserole
dishes which Miss Graham offers
include scalloped potatoes baked
with pork sausage, ham, wieners,
Vienna sausage; bolugna, luncheon
meats or canned meats. She cau-
lions that ham may curdle the milk
n scalloped potatoes. This can be

prevented by adding a little of the
milk at a time. Let the milk cook
nto the potatoes and then add more

Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

LETTKR
Mac, a Marengo spaniel belong-

ing to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Huebner of
Marengo, received u letter from
his "brother" recently, addressed to
him simply as "Mac, a Springer
Spaniel, Marengo, Iowa." The letter
reminded Mac that he and his
brother "Pat" were a year old today.
•Written, evidently, by Pat's owner,
an Iowa City woman who became
curious as to what had happened to
the"'other puppy.

DEER ! '
Little Linda Mortenson, of near

Jewell, recently asked .her parents
if Santa Claus was coming back

again. The question was inspired
by the arrival of a herd of 10 deer
at the Mortenson farm. After a
brief "visit", the deer went their
way, leaving the parents of Linda
to explain that Santa Claus won't be
back until next Christmas. '

LEMONS
So that he won't envy those

living or vacationing in California,
Dr. R. E. Gray of Eldora is growing
lemons and oranges in his office. He
purchased the trees in California
two years ago.

YOU CANT GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

Keep The Farm Sanitary
We Want Your,

DEADSTOCK
Large or Small, One or More.

PHONE, Our Local Agent

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE 257 » ANITA, IOWA

— Tankage Available —
OAKLAND RENDERING SERVICE

FRED GEIGER - PHONE ATLANTIC, 363

It's easier getting in than getting
out. The things you wear might be
wrinkled, for in the buzzing crowd
not only your clothes but YOU will
get a good press. "Open your left
palm please," they said. I did, and
got stamped like a cnoice quarter
of beef. Remarkably enough, after

an urgent struggle and a few groans
I with several othevr, managed to
squeeze through the small opening
in the wall some refered to as a
door, all at once mind you. One look
at the packed house-gave me dis-
heartening thoughts of spending the
evening standing. The announcer

We Have
Anti-Freeze

Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Tank Heaters
Hammer Mills

Grinders

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 - ANITA, IOWA

came to my rescue with, "will
everyone please move a little to the
north? Ladies and Gentle men,
PLEASE! They did, and I with
numerous others, sat in an*un-
usually small space. The atmos-
phere was "warm, of course, but
things were suddenly cooled by
drops of water, seemingly coming
from heaven. But it was merely a
fellow spectator passing overhead
with a cold bottle of coke. And then
suddenly, ssssssssssssssss BOOM
and other similar yells sounding in
my ears. Have you ever been in a
paper factory? Even when you
leave and travel severar-miles away
the roar still sounds in your ears.
Yes, it was like that. "She came to
school in high heels, see. Well,
see, in history class, see, the shoes
began to ninch. She slipped 'em off,
see, an when Miss Reese asked her
to recite, well, see • Merely the
conversation of two local bells who
were not content with simiply see-
ing a good game. On my way out I
noticed, several people "Decline"
themselves from the window sills
where they had been nerched in
nrder to se*> the game. Their clothes
had evidently frozen to the frigid
windows.

Ah! VPS. basketball tournaments?
I love 'em!

Donna

Electricity is Cheap in Anita

AMENDMENT TO 'ARTICLES OF
INCORPORATION

of the ANITA STATE BANK
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS:

That a special meeting of the
stockholders of the Anita State
Bank a corporation duly organized
under the laws of the State of Iowa,
leld at the office of the Bank in

Anita, Ipwa, on the 13th day of
November A. D., 194? after due
and legal notice had been given
to the stockholders thereof in con-
formity with its articles of icor-
poration, and provisions of the
Code, the following amendment
was adopted.

AMENDMENT:
"BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

Section 1, Article ill of the Ar-
ticles of Incorporation be hereby
amended by deleting the words
and figures $25,000.00 from this
section and inserting in lieu there-
of the words and figures, $50,000.00."

In conformity with the above
resolution, we, the Executive Vice-
President and Cashier of.-said bank
have executed this instrument, and
do hereby sign and acknowledge the
same, for and in behalf of the Anita
State Bank, Anita, Iowa, this 15th
day 6f November A. D., 1949.

H. C. Faulkner,
Exec. Vice-President

W. B. McLuen,
Cashier

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your belt-
driven farm machines with
minimum frictioo loss. R&-
place now and be ready for
the feaion ahead.

Dement Implement.Co.

FARM LOANS
LONG TERM PROMPT C1OSINO

CALL, WRITE OR SEE

LOW RATS

Alfred Dement, Realtor
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA
HOME OFFICE ; NEWARK. It J.

Used Car
Values

1948 Chevrolet Aerosedan

1947 Chevrolet 4-Door

1947 Chevrolet 2-Door
1937 Chevrolet Coupe

THESE ARE ALL GOOD CLEAN CARS AND
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. SEE THEM RIGHT
AWAY.

\

(COMPLETE SERVICE DEPARTMENT

NEW 1950 CHEVROLET ON DISPLAY

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 - ANITA, IOWA

•'•~™~><~><"><~><~&f^^

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

ANITA- 100
* Call Collect *

EXIRA-134
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In (Bass and Adjoining: Counties Per Year $2.50
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year $3.00

day evening, 7:30 p. m. , 1
Visitors at our services are al- I

ways welcome. ,

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. IjL
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:00.
Sunday School at 10:50.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at I0:f3 a. m.

Church
WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

METHODIST CHURCH'
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Junior Fellowship 7:00-9:00 p. m.
Senior Fellowship Mon. 7:00-9:00
Choir Practice Wed. 7:30.
W. S, C. S. Thursday with' pot

luck dinner at 1:00 p. m.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday 'School and Adult Bible
Class at 10.

Morning Worship at 11
"They looked unto him (God),

and were lightened" Psalm 34:5
Evening Service at the Anita

Parsonage Chapel at 7:30
Wednesday Evening Prayer and

Bible Service at the Chapel at 7:30
WELCOME TO ALL OF THESE
SERVICES

In this world of perplexation and
Joss we can have the light both of
direction and joy in the living God.

Mass, Sunday at 8:30. Confessions
Saturday at 3:30 and 7:30.

Week-day mass at 8:00

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

Fight Necro!
Master Liquid Hog Medicine Is
America's largest seller In its
field . . . proven in 21 years' use
. . . costs but 23 Cents per pigl

3 Gallons S Gallons
$12.50 $19.50

Matthew's Rexall Drug

Suppose you knew that we are
having the Worship Service at
9:30 A. M. Sunday. Also the Bible
School is at 10:30 A. M. I just men-
tioned the services in case you have
forgotten. Accept our invitation to
fellowship this Sunday and also
enjoy the fellowship of this friend-
ly country church.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

10:00 a. m. Sunday School
10:55 a. m. Junior sermon
11:00 a. m. Worship service
The sermon topic is "The Vessel

that was Married."

HOLY CROSS •
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Sunday School and Bible class
at 10:00 a. m.

Divine Services at 11:00 a. m.
Holy ' Communion will be cele-

brated in the regular services of
Sunday morning. Announcements
to communion will be received at
the parsonage on tsaturday after-
noon and evening.

The Walther League meets for
its business meeting on Monday
evening, February 6 at 7:30 p. m.

Adult membership class, Thurs-

Eleven Wiota basketball fans
attended the Cass County Basket-
ball tournament that was held in
Atlantic, from Wednesday to Sat-
urday, inclusive. Tuesday will be
the Sectional tournament held in
Anita for the girls team.

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Rhody and
Janet visited at the home of Mrs.
Rhody's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Metz, Sunday. Their home is in
Red Oak.

Mike Woodall, living south' of
Wiota, has been ill with sciatic
rheumatism and yellow jauridice
for nearly' .three, months, but is Mow
showing improvement. • j ,

Mrs. George Strater, Wiota dress-
maker who has been ill for some
time, has recovered.

Mrs. M. L. Lines is qui(te ill! and
under a phycisians care.

Donna Comtton- of Wintersejf ha
been here visiting over the v ^ i '
end. -f:

Central States News Views
TINSEL of king size was strung by
Jack Frost on power lines and fences
in Missouri-Illinois sleet storm that
isolated several communities. This
striking scene was near Sedalia, Mo.

Acme

'HOME WORK' of some 50 wives of
Honeywell officials in Minneapolis in-
cludes keeping tabs on new climate-
control devices in own homes, as Mrs.
w. J. McGoldrick is doing here as
part ol company's development pro-
gram. Comfortable job.

£EGS hogged the lens when^this^ctionphotov^Bmad^urlng

cinnati quintet, 54-51.

Mr. an,d Mrs. Fred Fries had as
Sunday guests the Vernon Pigsley
family of Atlantic and the Herman
Fries family of Anita.

Paul Williamson, who attend
Simpson college, was visiting here
over the week-end. He will re-
turn Tuesday prior to the opening
of the second semester.

WIOTA W. S. C. S. MEETS
The meeting of the W. S. C. S. of

the Wiota Methodist church was
held on Wednesday afternoon in the
church basement. Mrs. Maurice
Coomes was hostess and fourteen
ladies attended. Mrs. Max Way hac
trie worship. The cook books they
had printed were distributed. The
women did handiwork. Refresh-
ments were served.

Miss Pauline Havens of Des
Moines returned home after spend-
ing a few days with the Ross Havens
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bintner have
purchased the M. J. Neins home and
will take possession on March 1. *

Mardell Christensen, daughter oi
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Christensen,
of Wiota, an eighth grade student in
the Wiota high school, is in the
Atlantic Memorial hospital where
she has undergone surgery for ap-
pendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hansen and
family' visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. LaRue Anderson on Fri-
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hobbs and
daughter were Sunday dinner
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Kermit Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gissible
and daughters and Mr. and Mrs. By-
ron Harris and son, Wayne, were
among the Sunday dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Gissible.

CELEBRATES 5TH BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hansen en-

tertained relatives at their home
Tuesday night, the occasion being
the birthday of their daughter,
Karen Marie.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Heckman of
Exira visited at the Arnold Hansen
home Sunday afternoon.

LOCAL NEWS
Word comes to Anita the A. R.

Robinson of Clarindu, a former
cashier of the Anita bank, is serious-
y ill suffering from complications.
Sis address is Municipal hosptial,
Room 211, Clarinda, Iowa.

Mrs. Carl Shultz was rushed to
:he Atlantic Memorial hospital Mon-
day afternoon. She was found by
her husband in an unconscious con-
dition at noon Monday. She is some
better at this time.

Port Burkhart of Little Rock, Ark.
is the house guest of nis brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Vetter, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Thomas of
Columbia, Mo. spent rhe week end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Thomas.

3-POINT
HOOK-UP

You Ever Saw

Rasmussen Hatchery
'HONE ai« . ~jLPHONE ANITA

Be sure to see the

N E W E A G L E
HITCH

on the Model "VAC"
2-Plow Case Tractor

Chadwick Implement Co.
Phone 24 Anita, la.

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR GRAgf SEED?

ALFALFA *v
NEBRASKA GRIMM -' $37,50
MONTANA GRIMM 37.50
DAKOTA NO. 12 .".' 36.00
COSSACK ••• 36.50

i . -

RED CLOVER
IDAHO GROWN 37.50
CENTRAL STATES GROWN' 36.50
SPECIAL RET> .' 29.50
ALS1KE 29.50

YELLOW BLOSSOM SWEET 16.50
WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET 17.00
LINCOLN TYPE BROME - /Ib. 55c
RAPE „, lb. 20c
SUDAN GRASS Ib. 14c
SUDAN SWEET Ib. 16c

FARMERS C<M)P
Phone 49 .\nita, Iowa

H. S. Esoeland
Mer. Graham's Atlantic.

Iowa

"All Farmers Are Invited"
Says Shaffer and Burns

Local John Deere Dealer

John

Deere

Day

is

Feb. 16

...-Shaffer & Hums, local John
Deere Dealer, Vniites all farm-
ers and their families to attend
their big John Deere Day pro-
grame at the Anita Theatre
on February 16. Admission •*
will be by ticket only, but
tickets can be obtained free
of charge at the John Deere
store..

The feature picture, "Roots
in the Soil'" ;s a dramatiza-
tion of life in rural Ameri-
ca. Its action centers around
a small-town banker and his
family who play an impor-
tant part in community ac-
tivities. Richard Travis and

Rochelle Hudson play lead-
ing roles' supported by three
of Hollywood's best younger
actors .andj 'actresses, plus a
cast of unusual ability. It will
prove to be top entertainment
for the entire family.

Several other brand new all-
talking pictures will be shown.
They cover modern farm
equipment and latest farminff
practices every farm family

. w i l l find interesting and
worthwhile to see.

Be sure to stop in at Sh,af-
fer & Burns store for your frro
tickets, if you tiaven't received
them or if you need more.

COFFEE AND DOUGHNUTS SERVED FROM
11:00 A.M. ON

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

PHONE 149 — ANITA

FOR
Dear Hearts and Gentle People
Gifts That Get Ito the Heart of the Matter

NYLON HOSE, Holeproof $1.35 & $1.65

NYLON 'BLOUSES, Beautifully Tailored . . . . $3.98

HANKIES, White or Colored 25c to 98c

SCARFS AND SQUARES, All Silk . . . . $1,79 to $2.98

PURSES, Black & Colors $1.98 & $2.98

SLIPS, Fine Quality Rayon $1.98

DRESSES, New for Spring $5.95 & UP

HOLLYWOOD DOLLS, Beaut i ful . . . $1.29 to $2.98
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PROCEEDINGS
(Con't. from page, 3)

1950 and-$H)^73inPwas appropria-
ted from the Poor Fund as the
County's share of Aid to Dependent
Children, for the year ending Dec-
ember 31, 1950. Motion Carried.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Osier to hire R. N. Watson as
Custodian and Tom Conroy as
Assistant Custodian at $160.00 per
month each. Motion Carried.

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Possehl to appropriate $3,000.00 to
the Cass County; Farm Bureau.as
provided in Section 176.8 Code of
Iowa. Motion Carried.

On motion and vote the following
salaries were set.

Imogene Sheets, Deputy Auditor,
$168.75 per month; Pearle Frank,
Deputy Treasurer, $168.75 per
month; Joan Byers, Deputy Re-
corder, $168.75 pej- month; Dale
Cornell, Deputy Sheriff, $200.00 per
month; Wanda Prail, Clerk in Aud-
itor's office, $150.00 p*er month;
Carol Peterson, CJerk in Auditor's
office, $135.00 per month; Jesse C.
Jordan, Clerk in Treasurer's of-
fice, $150.00 per month; Lillian
Turk, Clerk in Treasurer's officej

$139.00 per month;Jeannie Broder
sen, Clerk in Treasurer's office

per month/ Igrginia Archi
baldTCterkin Cle/k's office, $135.00
per monthY^lioi/ Felker, Stenogf-
rapher to County Attorney, $75.00
per month; Ellen Eckert, Help in
Sheriff's office, $92.00 per month
Ruth Nolte, Engineer's Assistant,
$168.75 per month; Delia June
Schirm, Clerk in Assessor's office,
$150.00 per month; and Extra help
for all offices, $4.50 pe rday.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Allen to hire G. S. Nagel as Assis-
tant Engineer, for the year 1950 at
$3750.00 per annum. Motion Carried.

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Allen to purchase one Caterpillar
Motor Grader No. 12 of Missouri
Valley Machinery Company. Motion
Carried.

The report of the Cass County
Farm Bureau was received and
placed on file.

The report of Robert Wilburn,
Mayor of Atlantic was received
and placed on file.

Moved by Osier, seconded by
Castings that the Atlantic News-
Telegraph, Griswold American,
Anita Tribune and the Cumberland
enterprise be appointed as the

official newspapers of Cass County
for the year 1950. Payment for
publications to be made as per
agreement on file in the County
Auditor's Office. Motion Carried.

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Possehl to appoint Tom Burns, Mrs.
A. A. Emigh and Pete Eisel as
members of the Social Welfare
Bdard for the year 1950. Motion
Carried.

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Osier to adjourn until January 4,
I960. Motion Carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert
County Auditor.
Louie Hansen
Chairman

Atlantic, Iowa
January 4, 1950

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa met pursurant to
adjournment with all members
present: Louie Hansen, Chairman,
3. H. Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest
L,. Osier, and Loyal G. Possehl.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Allen to, approve the application
for a Class B, beer permit and
>ond covering same, of the Loyal
Order of Moose Lodge No. 753, and
authorize the Auditor to issue per-
mit. Motion Carried.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Allen to hire C. W. Morgan as
Steward at County Home at $90 per
month and $20.00 per month for
mileage and extra help for home,
extra help for, farming purposes to
oe at the discretion of the County
Home Committee; and Mrs. C. W.
Morgan, Stewardess at $90.00 per
month. In the event of the ter-
mination of this agreement by
either party, 30 days notice shall be
given. And hire Ray Book and Mrs.
Ray Book as attendants at County
Home Hospital at a salary of $90.00
each. Motion Carried.

Moved by Osier, seconded by
Hastings to renew insurance on
the Court House with the following
agencies as follows: Whitney In-
surance Agency, $4700.00, H. C.
Faulkner, $4700.00, Cruise Insurance
Agency, $4700.00, C. W. Hancock,
$2350.00, Horace Nelson Insurance
Agency, $4700.00, and Paul F. Den-
ham Insurance Agency, $2350.00
Motion Carried. ;

Moved by Allen, seconded by
Hastings to renew insurance on
Maintenance Shed in District No. 2
with Horace Nelson Insurance
Agency in the amount of $8000.00
on the building and $3000.00 on the
contents. Motion Carried.

Moved by Osier, ,seconded by
Possehl to renew the Compensa-
tion Insurance with the Employers
Mutual Casualty Company for the
year 1950. Motion Carried.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Allen to adjourn until January 5,
1950. Motion Carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert
County Auditor
Louie Hansen
Chairman

Atlantic, Iowa
January 5, 1950

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, \ovia met pursurant to ad-
journment with all members
present: Louie Hansen, Chairman,
G. H. Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest
L. Osier, and Loyal G. Possehl.

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Osier to transfer $16,000.00 from the
Construction fund to the Mainte-
nance fund. Motion Carried.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, it is the duty of the
Board of Supervisors to set the
compensation of County employees
as not otherwise provided by law,
and
WHEREAS, in accordance with
Section 309.61, Code of Iowa 1946
the County Engineer is to certify to

the County Auditor and the boanj|
of Supervisors, the pay roll for la
furnished under the day la
system, and
WHEREAS, the following pay s
with limitations and exceptions 3,1
listed, are a more fair and equitabtJ
rate of pay.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT
SOLVED, that the following pr0.
visions be adapted, and the Cou
Engineer be instructed and author.!
ized to carry out the responsibilities!
of administering it to the satisfac.l
tion of the Board of Supervisors;!

l.The following hourly wage I
scale is to be effective January 31
1950 and the County Engineer will I
determine the .skill and wage of all I
county wide employees; the Boa.rijl
of Supervisors and County Engin.l
eer will determine the skill snj\
wage of each individual district!
employee.

a. Unskilled Labor S.70 to $.go.|
b. Skilled Labor $.80 to .90
c. Foreman .90 to 1.05
d. Mechanics 1.05 to 1.25
P. Assistant Mechanics .90 to 1 19!
f. Drag Line Operator .90 to 1.051

PROCEEDINGS
(Con't. on next page)

BASKET
ANITA vs. WIOTA

High School Gymnasium - - Girls and &oys

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9
WE'RE OUT TO WIN

FOR REFRESHMENTS

STOP AT

Back the Spartans
•X~M

Game Starts 7:3O
x~xwHK~:~x~X"XKKK~x~x~x~X"X~xx~:~xK~x~x~x^

COME ON BOYS AND GIRLS

ROOTS CAFE
PHONE 303 ANITA

HENDERSONS
GROCERIES

MEAT v

FRUIT & VEGETABLES

SHOE SHOP

QUALITY REPAIR

LEATHER GOODS

PHONE 112

Here's To A Winning Season!

GIPPLE
Insurance Agency
PHONE 137 ANITA

STANDARD RED & WHITE CROWN GASOLINE

PERMALUBE & QUAKER STATE OILS

GREASING AND TIRE REPAIRING

Sheumaker's Standard Service
GERALD SHEUMAKER, Prop.

PHONE 8 ANITA
V

YOURS FOR A BANNER

1949(-50 SEASON

PHONE 25

Krotz Hardware
ANITA

VERNON BROWN Sc VICTOR CLAUSSEN

SKELLY PRODUCTS
SERVICE STATION

TANK WAGON SERVICE

PHONES 160 & 339 ANITA

WHERE YOU BUY THE

"BEST FOR LESS"

GOLDEN RULE
PHONE 47 ANITA

SERVING

LUNCHES — DINNERS -- SANDWICHES

s GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT

MOTOR INN
ANITA

HAMBURGERS

HOT CHOCOLATE

HOME MADE CHILI

H. H. STAMP'S

MALTS

Sandwich Bar

WE'RE BANKING ON YOU TO WIN

Anita State Bank

BOOST YOUR BASKETBALL TEAM

QUALITY GROCERIES & MEATS

Schoonover's Red & White
I

PHONE 300 RED ANITA

STANDARD
TANK WAGON SERVICE

FURNACE OIL — OIL — GREASE

Gay Karstens
PHONE 8

ANITA

GENERAL REPAIR

WELDING & WRECKER SERVICE

BODY & FENDER WORK _ ALSO GLASS

JORDAN'S GARAGE
PHONE 37 RED

ANITA

Coglon Plumbing Shop
LOCATED IN THE GAMBLE STORE

PHONE 269
ANITA
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Fertilizers...
in February:

We Will Have The Following Cars of Fertilizer

0-20-0 GRANULAR SUPERPHOSPHATE
0-45-0 GRANULAR SUPERPHOSPHATE
33'/2-0-0 NITROGEN GRANULAR
4-16-0

Burke Bros.
Phone 158 or 198 Anita, Iowa

I May We Suggest A Few

I PRINTINGJNEEDS?

LETTERHEADS

ENVELOPES

STATEMENTS

CHECKS

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

SALE BILLS

HAND BILLS

CIRCULARS

DODGERS

SCRATCH PADS >

POST CARDS

DESK BLOTTERS

MORTGAGE FORMS

LEASES

NOTES

SALES SLIPS

COLOR PRINTING

NAME CARDS '

AGREEMENT FORMS

TICKETS

PROGRAMS

BOOKS

RECEIPTS

ANITA TRIBUNE
PRINTERS — PUBLISHERS

PHONE 107 ANITA, IOWA

GROUND HOG & VALENTINE DAYS

then come plans for the Spring Housecl,eaning. We

do not sell wall paper b u t . . .

MINNESOTA PAINTS

are one of the best the market offers. We invite you
to include MINNESOTA PAINTS in your plans for
Spring House cleaning.

Anita Lumber Co.
The new colors are exciting—See them NOW

/ry

BEREA ITEMS
Phone Anita 25R4

MRS. ED WHEELOCK, CORRES.

MR. AND MRS.'A. HUGHES
ENTERTAINS LINCOLN NO. "t

The Lincoln No. 7 P. T. A. met,
last Tuesday evening. The Andy
Hughes family presented the fol-
lowing program: recitation, by Vin-
ce Hughes; song, Karen Sue Dress-
ier and Jorene Hughes; reading, by
Larry Hughes; and a song by Larry
and Jorene Hughes. After the pro-
gram, traveling bingo was played.
The door prize was won by Karen
Sue Dressier. A lunch 01 sandwiches
pie, and coffee was served by Mrs.
Hughes.

The next meeting wil l be Febru-
ary 28, wilh Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kopp in charge.

MR. ALBERT CLAUSSEN
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Claussen and
family entertained friends, Satur-
day evening to honor the birthday
anniversary of Mrs. Claussen.

Pinochle was the diversion at
which high score winners were
Clair Underwood ana Mrs. Eugene
Carr. The low scorers were Mrs.
Clair Underwood and Francis Gress.
Lunch was served.

Thursday evening callers at the
Earl Lantz home were Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Steele and family. -

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor and
Janet were Thursday evening sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Duff.

LEAVE FOR CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kopp left by

train, Friday night, for Portland,
Oregon where they will visit fpr- 2
weeks at the home of their daugh-
ter and husband.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Hayworth
and children were Saturday even-
ing visitors at the Paul Steele home.

ENTERTAIN AT CARD PARTY
A card party Was held Friday

evening in the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Leo Christensen. Prizes for
score were won by Mrs. Loujg
Johnson and Harold 7etersen. MJT,
Louie Johnson and Mrs. Wilbur
Heekman, Jr. were the low scorers.
Lunch was served.

Visitors in the Merritt Steele
home Sunday night were Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Taylor and daughter,
Janet.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heckman
anid children, Larry and Janicer

spent Sunday night at the Wilbur
Heckman, Jr. home. Canasta was
the diversion of the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steele were
business callers in Atlantic, Mon-
day.

ENTERTAINS AT
DINNER PARTY'

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dressier and
family entertained at a dinner
party, Sunday. The occasion was
in honor of the 42nd wedding anni-
versary of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Borth and, the 6th wedding
anniversary of her brother, Mr.
Howard Borth and wife. Both anni-
versaries were on Jan. 29. Those
present besides the Dressier fam-
ly were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Borth and Mr. and ,Mrs. Howard
Borth and daughter, Sherry. .

Miss Mavis Darrow of Council
Bluffs, came Saturday night to
visit at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Darrow and
family. She returned To her nurs-
ing at the Jennie Edmundson hos-
pital in Council Bluffs, Sunday
night.

POM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

10 YEARS AGO
JANUARY 25, 1940

Starting Feb. 1, the water users
in Anita will be billed monthly in-
stead of every two months which
has b,een the custom for several
years according to the announce-
ment of the Water Board of Trustees.

The Anita Fire Department was
called at noon Monday to the home
of Azel M. Ames to extinguish a
fire. Sparks from the chimney had
set the shingles on fire and when
discovered had gained a little head-
way.

Mrs. William Bangham is home
from a visit in Chicago with her son
Russell Bangham aod family.

'48 CHEV. AEROSEDAN — 2-Tone
grey, only 25,000 actual miles,
Guaranteed perfect. Phone 128,
Behnken Motor Co., Anita, la. 5c

'41.FORD 2-TON TRUCK — 100 H.
P. motor, 2-Speed axle, Good con-
dition. Priced to sc-.i. Phone 128,
Behnken Motor Co., Anita, la. 5q

Electricity is Cheap in Anita

The members of the 2-1-2-1-2
dinner bridge club enjoyed a seven
o'clock covered dish dinner last
Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Budd. High score
was held by H. L. Bell and Mrs. Fred
Boren.

Edward Ruggles, a clerk at the
Briardale Grocery, received an in-
jury on the first finger of his right

j hand a few days ago while the
machine %vas in operation.

The new band uniforms prove to
he nn attractive feature to the pep
meeting and the game Friday night
when the band was featured in a
pep stunt.

15 YEARS AGO
JANUARY 24, 1935

Governor Clyde L. Herring
predicts that on April 1, the number
of Civilian Conservation camps in
Iowa will be doubled, with near
double number of men working in
the camps than at present.

On Tuesday evening of last week
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott enter-
tained a group of friends at four
tables of bridge. A traveling prize
was won by Mick Forshay. Lunch
was served following the games.

25 YEARS AGO
JANUARY 29, 1925

The average Cass County farmer's
income for 1924 was $2,787. accord-
ing to the Blue Valley • Creamery
Institute. The estimate based on the
most accurate available data, covers
the yield acreage and animal pro-
duction on farms in this section oi
Iowa.

Wm. Mclntyre has leased the
buildings on the farm now occupied
by John Galiher and family and
will move there March 1st.

Word has been received in this
city a few days ago announcing
the birth of a baby girl, on January
8, to Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Long. The
little one has been named Phylis
Irene. Mrs. Long is remembered as
the former Miss Bessie Henry.

ANITA
THEATRE

Fri. & Sat.
FEB. 3 & 4

"THE BEAUTIFUL
BLONDE FROM
BASHFUL BEND"

Starring Betty Grable

In Technicolor

Sun., Hon., & Tues.
FEB. 5, G & 7

Wed. & Thurs.
FEB. 8 & 9

"SONG OF INDIA"
Starring Sabu, Ga t f . Russell and

Turhan Bey

FAMILY BARGAIN NITE

SALESMAN WANTED — in Cass
County. Security, prestige, and
high earnings can now be yours.
Men who own their cars and en-
joy working out-doors, calling
on farmers. Livestock and farm
background essential. No pre-
vious sales experience required.
Write Earl A. Hahn, Block Mana-
ger, Forbilt Feeds, 205 W. 7th St.
Atlantic, Iowa. 5p

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

FOR SALE — 4-year-old Milking
Shorthorn to freshen soon. Calvin
Moore. 5p

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

FOR SALE — White Face' Bull 1 '2
years old. Henry Ballenseifer. 6p

•37 CHEV. 'A TON PICKUP — Kow

rings, 4-speed tran?., only $235
Phone 128, Behnken Motor Co,
Anita, la. 5C'

'36 CHEV, TUDOR — Runs and
looks good. Priced at $95. Phone
128, Behnken Motor Co., Anita,
la. ' 5c

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
thank our friends and relatives
for the nice cards and gifts re-
ceived on our 25th Anniversary,
and also to the Jolly Dozen Club
and their husbands for the nice
girts.
They will always be remembered.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowley Pollock, Sr.

5p

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

| VALUES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY
QUALITY FOOD§,— REASONABLE PRICES

GRAPEFRUIT
TEXAS SEEDLESS

ENJOY GRAPEFRUIT — FINE QUALITY

8FOR45c

SALMON
Humpty Dumpty

1 Pound Can 39c

AIRWICK
Kills Indoor Odors

Per Bottle 69c

Angel Food

CAKE MIX
Tilbest

Per Package 55c

POPCORN
Yellow Jumbo

2 Pounds . . . . 25c

CORN
BRIARDALE — FANCY GRADE

'CREAM STYLE

>/2 CASE (12) . . . . $1.89 2 NO?. 2 CANS . . . . 33c

Briardale

COCOA
1 Pound Can . . . 29c

* Briardale

CHICKEN SOUP
2 Cans 25c

FROZEN FOODS ,. . . .
FISH — VEGETABLES — FRUITS — JUICES

KOHL-LANTZ

Central States News Views
(Acme) FEENCH Consul-General J. J.

Viala plants traditional kiss on
cheek of John L. Collyer (right),
when decorating B. F. Goodrich
president in Akron, O., with French
Legion of Honor "for services to
Allies during war and to French
industry during reconstruction."

IN TRAINING for sulky-racfig~effo..
against horses at next year's Esca-
naba, Mich., Fair is Jake, two-year-
old deer. Mrs. Dorothy Goodrlder has
volunteered to drive him to document
hunters' claim that deer can outtoot
horse.



:ASS COUNTY BOARD
SUPERVISORS MEET

Atlantic, Iowa
January 3, 1950

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
bounty, Iowa met pursuant to ad-

journment with all members pres-
nt: Loyal G. Possehl, chairman, G.

Allen, Pete Eisel, E. E. Hast-
ngs and Louie Hansen.

.The minutes of December 30,
[l949 were approved as read.

The report of the committee ap-
ointed to count the cash in the

hands of the several offices at the
close of business December 31, 1949,
vere approved and report as fol-

lows:
In Treasurer's office, cash, checks,

etc. on-hand $17,173.47; Clerk of
he District Court, none; Auditor,

none; Recorder, $60.10; and Sheriff
none.

The following claims were Bi-
llowed and the Auditor authorized
Ito write warrants for the same.
|Verl V. Adams, cat & scoop

work 1097.06
(Antrim Lumber Co., sup-

plies - 62.77
[Atlantic Building Supply,

oil 180.74
I Allan tic Square Deal Oil

Co., gas , 422.10
|B & H Motors, parts 21.77
I The Balbach Co., demur-

rage & mdse 16.1£
[ Herman M. Brown Co.,

parts 5.06
| Central Bearings Co., Inc.

cable ~
[Claussen Oil Co., gasoline- 40.78
I Cornelison Motor Co.,

parts 40.77
| D-A Lubricant Co., Inc.,

oil 165.60
[ Dement Implement Co., D

fuel 204.26
| Farmers Co-op Ass'n., gas

& coal 208.85
Fehrs Tractor & Equip-

ment Co., parts . 18.6
Frye Manufacturing Co.,

carbon 6.6'
Gasoline Alley, D fuel .... 250.6C
Globe Machinery & nup-

ply Co., supplies 73.3i
Grace Truck Service, re-

pairs 75.Qi
Green GMC Truck Co.,

parts 30.5
E. C. Henningsen Co., Inc.,

repairs'& blacktop 1512.50
Highway Equipment &

Supply Co., parts 57.81
Home Oil Co., oil 90.44

j Iowa Machinery & Supply
I Co., bolts 8c wire 47.46

Jewett Grain & Coal, coal 30.00
Lamberty's Service, re-

pairs 9.50
i Light & Water Department,

service 50.96
Lyman Oil Co., gas & al-

cohol 7.40
Mailander Service, gaso-

line 42,79
Mevers Service Station,

supplies 5.51
Missouri Valley MHachin-

ery Co., narts 370.95
Anita Lumber Co., coal &

eravel 42.80
Atlantic Auto Exchange,

glass 2.04
Atlantic Sheet Metal

Works, material &- labor 161.31
Atlantic Wholesale Groc-

erv Co., Inc., paper tow-
els „...: 4.62

Baker Machinery Co., parts
Behnken Motor Co., parts

and repairs
Mrs. E. H. Busse, garage

rental
Century Tool & Metal Co.,

files & blades
ConKlin Oil Company, gas

& D fuel ". „
'he Crabtree-Garside Co.,
staples ,

D-X Station, tire repairs ..
Frank Eblen Sons, dragline

& dozer work
'armers Co-op Elevator
Co., coal .:::;r.r.

Friden Calculating Mach-
ine Co., maintenance con-
tract

rullertqn Lumber Co.,
coal & supplies
ay lords Plumbing & Heat-
ing, supplies

Jud Goold, dragline work
reen Bay Lumber Co.,
supplies

Sansen & Co.. belting
ierring1Wissler Co., sup-

plies 2..
Hjortshoj Standard Ser-

vice, service
[pwa Electric Co., service ..
Iowa State Highway Com-

mission, maps
Koch Brothers, supplies ....
Larsen & Linn Farm Equip-

ment Co., parts
Lloyd & Meredith, supplies
Lyman-Richey Sand &

Gravel Corp., aggregate
C. P. Meredith, supplies ....
Missouri Valley Limestone

Co.,
Nebraska Tractor & Equip-

ment Co., parts
Nelson Automotive Service,

parts
Northwestern Bell Tele-

phone Co., service & tolls
Railway Express Agency,

express
Robinson Hardware, sup-

plies
Shaffer & Burns, tire &

supplies
Gerald Sheumaker, gas &

labor
Sgthman Motor Co., parts
Sunderman Service, gas &

supnlies :./....
The Thomas Co., pqwei;-

film '....'
Truck Sales Co.. parts ..
West Iowa Telephone Co.,

service
Wheeling Corrugating Co.,

culvert .....................
Marlowe* Hardware, sup-

plies ................................
Orin W. Burns, Rodman ..
Robert Conrov. Rodman ..
Ftrnnk G. Mallette, Cqi

Engr ..............................
<"?. S. N*<*el. Asst. Ensr.
Brands W. Retz. Rodman
•Ralnh B^i-d. Merh ...........
William Bintner, D. Oper-

ator ................................
Charlie M. Casteel, Rd.

crew i ............................
Tlonald ,T. Co^rov. Br. orpw
T^pnnoth O. Cranston, Asst.

428.40

62.56

36.00

161.00

246.31

1.53
14.00

1267.00

16.71

29.00

145.41

69.48
251.00

25.66
13.38

213.27

12.38
17.80

8.16
78.33

155.91
75.45

36.34
43.80

623.3S

117.9:

534.1

48.4

4.7

13.0

220.6

5.5
193.9

114.8

53.3
14.2

6.6

.3139.7

31.79
182.75
162.00

416.fifi
312.5f)
166.40
249.60

227.85

ohn D. Miller, Foreman
& mileage ~

Idoh Osier, Rd. crew
W. S. Pauley, Rd. crew &

furnace
'erbert Polkingharn, B.
crew

homas A. Rathman, fore- •
man

tax A. Sch.ultz, Foreman
:arry Steffehs, Foreman ..
)evene Tayjor, C. crew ....
erald J. Weston, Rd. '
crew

Howard D. Wilson, Rd.
crew

torace, Nelson, Jr., in-
surance ..."

'ostmaster, postage
Right Away Tire & Battery

service, tube & repair ....
rterle Robison, gasoline ....

O. W. Shaffer & Son, oil
gas & repairs ......

idles Co., parts & sup-
plies

.tandard Oil Co.. tires &
tubes

Thielan's Coal & Oil Co.,
Coal

Tropical Paint & Oil Co.,
paint

Voss Manufacturing Co.,
Ins., glass

Wheeler Lumber Bridge
& Supply Co., nails ...

Wilson Concrete Co., con-
crete pipe

•len S. Baker, Field
Engr

Kenneth Campbell, instru-
mentman

Carroll Haves, Rodman ..
Hans Moelck. Inspector
Ruth Nolto. Engr. Asst
.Tohn H. Bacon, Rd. crew
Frank Bannister. Rd. crew
Kenneth .1. Bock, foreman
Worth W. Chastain, Rd.

crew
Jesse F. Cranston! Rd. crew
Earl F. DeVore, Rd. crew
Emil W. Dreier. B. crew
Morris Kblen. Rd. crew ....
August J. Freilinger, Fore-

man
Gail Harrfcon. B. crew ....
Louis G. Jordan, foreman
George H. Kuhl. Yardman
Robert A. Morrison, Rd.

crew

23S.75
186.58

217.20

183.60

205.20
177.65
206.15
183.60

191.25

190.50

9.88
21.00

20.46
54.42

274.61

351.70

33.34

43.12

80.9%

10.80

224.70

522.71

235.00

180.00
162.00
213.30
168.75
183.60
163.20
204.25

184.45
1«6.15
1R3.60
T7R.80
183.60

206.15
81. PO

214.70
162.00

183.60

Bryan Parker, B. Truck
driver 188.10

Earnest A. Pearson,
crew ,

Rd.

Glen Porch, 'B. crew
190.40
183.60

Jerry W. Shnormier, Parts-
man & mileage 194.20

F. Wayne Sisler, Rd. crew 190.40
Harold Stillian, Rd. crew 183.60
Man'ley E, Walling, Rd.

crew 4
C. Dewey Williams, Rd.

crew
Wm. P. Kief, B. crew

184.45

183.60
173.60

Domestic Animal Claims
Clayton Acker 61.20
Howard J. Bohannon 136.55
Mrs. Geo. Brawe 9.90
Clarence Chamberlain .. 25.2Q
Harry Dressier 233.49
Wallace H. Holste
Frank Karns
L. B. Kewin ..

56.25
24.68
8.51

Lloyd Auerbach 296.98
81.00
112.50
20.25

.... 100.84
37.46

.... 405.00
61.60
33.75
103.95

Herchel Nelson 114.00

W. H. Berry
Kenneth Carlisle ...
Dale Dreager
Frank Hofmeister .
Harold C. Johnson
Norval Kerkman
Lester King
Karl Kuesel
Wm. Morrison

Carl Nieman
Rowley R. Pollock
Walter Riechardt
Henry Roed
Elmer A. Rothe
John Steffens
Roy E. Theede
Fre"d Wohlleber
Chet Marsh
Bruco McLaren
Fletcher Nichols
H. R. Perrv
Robert M. Prall
H. C. Robinson
Kenneth L. Roed
Albert Schmidt
Frederick C. Switzer
Raymond Warne
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18.75
47.10
47.25
91.84
25.13
59.00
61.20
63.00
86.25
10.85
22.50
20.25
22.25
71.40
23.22
50.00
108
33.47

All business pertaining 'to 1949
having been completed on motion
and vote the Board adjourned.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert,
County Auditor

Loyal G. Possehl,
Chairman

Atlantic, Iowa
January 3, 1950

The Board of Supervisors recon-
vened and the County Auditor
administered the oath of office to

ioyal G. Possehl, Supervisor from
1st District, and Ernest L. Osier,
Supervisor from 4th District.

The following members wera
present: G. H. Allen, Louie Hansen,
E. E. Hastings, Ernest L. Osier, and
Loyal G. Possehl.

On motion and vote Louie Han-
sen was unaminously elected chair-
man for 1950.

The following committees were
appointed by Louie Hansen, Chair-
man: County Farm: Loyal G.
Possehl and Ernest L. Osier. Court
House: G. H. Allen and E. E. Hast-
ings. School Loans: G. H. Allen and
E. E. Hastings.

The County. Auditor was author-
ized to release school fund loans.

The Board found that the bonds
of Loyal G. Possehl and Ernest L.
Osier, have been filed and approved
by the Clerk of the District Court.

The Bond of Asa Jones, County
Assessor, was approved.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Allen, to authorize the County
Auditor to issue a warrant for
$1591.72 on the soldiers Relief Fund
to Soldiers' Relief Commission, to
maintain their revolving fund at
$3000.00. Motion Carried.

Moved by Allen, seconded by
Hastings to designate the following
banks as depositories and limit the
funds in each as follows:

For the Treasurer: Atlantic Stati
Bank, Atlantic, $300,000.00; Whit
ney Loan & Trust Co., Atlantic
$300,000.00; Anita State Bank, An
ita, $175,000.00; Farmers Savings
Bank, Massena, $175,000.00; Cum
berland Savings Bank, Cumberlanc
$175,000.00; and Griswold Stat
Bank, Griswold, $175,000.00.

For Recorder: Atlantic Stat
Bank, Atlantic, $5,000.00.

For Clerk of Court: Atlanti
State Bank, Atlantic, $30,000.00.

For Sheriff: Atlantic State Bank
Atlantic, $5,000.00.

For Auditor: Atlantic State Bank
Atlantic, $5,000.00.

For Soldiers' Relief Commission
Atlantic State Bank, Atlanti

3,000.00.
Motion Carried.
The reports of C. M. Skipton,
lerk of District Court; Anna Mc-
•rath, Recorder; Frank G. Mallette,
Bounty Engineer; ana Harry Jor-
an, Sheriff, were examined and
laced on file.
Moved by Hastings, seconded by

)sler to authorize "the County Aud-
.or to write warrants for salaries
et by the Board of Supervisors lor
fficers and appointees on the last
ay of the month and express,
reight, and postage as provided by
aw. Motion Carried.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Osier to set aside $150.00 from

lounty Fund for Teachers Institute
rund as provided by law. Motion
Carried.

On motion and vote the expendi-
ures by each supervisor on any
me project without the approval of
i majority of the Board was limit-
id to $300.00

Moved bv Hastings, seconded by
Allen to set a bounty of $1.50 ori
each fox killed and destroyed in .
he confines of Cass County during
he year 1950 as provided in section

350.3 of the 1946 Code of Iowa and
the whole skin must be presented '
at the office of the County Auditor
and .25 cents on ground hogs.
Motion Carried. :

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Osier that any person or persons
laving domestic animals killed by
dogs or wolves for which they ex-
pect to file claims must call the
Supervisor of their district. Motion
Carried.

On motion and vote the Board set
the 1st day of each month as the
date to allow claims against the
County unless it falls on Saturday
or holidays and in that case the
Board will meet the following Mon-
day and bills must be filed 3 days
before the meeting. Motion Carried.

On motion and vote the Board
upon recommendation of the Board
of Social Welfare appropriated
$1523.50 from the Poor Fund as the
County share of Aid to the Blind
for the year ending December 31,

PROCEEDINGS
(Con't. on page 6)

18360
184.45

Rov B. Dntson. "rt. r*»w ..
Richard Eagan, Mech. help-

er ......................................
Gl°i TV .Frank, Foreman

& mileppe ......................
Trorl Ornlkp. f>ft. rrpw ....
Hons Jpncon. B. rrevr ........
Wavne Kessler. Rd. CTPW ..

199.75

183.60

TTR pn
T7fi fin
190.40

leqrn to plan ahead, cook ahead,
and save yourself work later on!

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

H E AW DU¥Y FREEZER

saves you hours and dollars I

,.Jt stores 553 pounds of fresb-Bavor food
• it's the easiest way of food preservation
• it keeps you prepared for any emergency
• it safely stores leftovers, snacks, lunches
• it simplifies your homemaking dozens of ways
• it means quantity food buying at thrift prices
• it gives you time for other activities

LOOK sot
1HI HAUMAM
Or HAIVISTM

9UAUTT

DEMENT IMPLEMENT
Phone 59 CO. Anita, la.

BIGGER SALES GAINS THAN
ALL OTHER TRUCKS COMBINED

PROVE FORD IS AMERICA'S
NO. 1 TRUCK VALUE!

other frucfr con match this increase!

Economy-wise truck buyers make

FORD NO. 1
IN SALES GAINS!

No other trucfe con match this
trend of uier preference!

PROOF OF FORD LEADERSHIP 1949 n.w truck iicen,.
registrations as reported by R. L Polk & Co.—total for the latest avail-
able 3 months period of 1949 (Sept., Oct., Nov.) compared
to 1st quarter—showt

FORD TRUCKS Truck Increase
All Other Truck* Combined Track lncr«ai«
TRUCK "I" <*. Incroaia
TRUCK "C" Increase
TRUCK "D" Increase*
TRUCK "I" '. Increase
ALL OTHIRS d.croasi

TOTAL.

25,607
8,618

7,683
3,254

680
3,495
6,494
8,618

Economy-wise truck buyers know

FORD IS NO. 1
IN VALUE!

No other trutk con give you
all these features!

•if Choice of V-8 or 6-cyllnder powerl
•Ar Two 143-horsepow.r llg Jobs)

•yt Over 175 models to chooi. froral
•jf A new no-horsepower SIXI

•A- Ford Million Dollar Cabl
iV Bonus* Built Construction which meant Ma

reserves of strength and pewerl
•k Ford longer truck Itfel

21 Smart Trucking Advancements for 19SOI

Smart Truck Buyers recegnfco
extra value . . . They knew ?oft\v> '-

Smart Buy is tho 'SO Forrf J
SIMM F-5 Stake ihoVn Is DM of ovir 175 models In Font's full line ol trucks lor 19501

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128

lord Truck

Anita, la.

s

FORD TRUCHS '.LAST LONGER



, BRIDGE
LUB MEETS

IMr. and Mrs. Robert Butler were
bsts Sunday evening to the Dinner-
tidge club. Mr. and Mrs. Del Ray
hd Mr. and Mrs. Russell • Holland

guests. Mrs. Ray and Solon
Jam) held the high scores.

BERT HARTLEYS'
...lERTAIN O. P. C.'S

The members of the O. P. C. din-
ter-bridge club were entertained
Sunday evening at the home of Mr.
Ind Mrs. Herbert Hartley in At-
lantic. Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Robinson
held high score. The next meeting
vill be with Mr. and Mrs. Robinson.

ENTERTAINS NEIGHBORHOOD
IBIRTHDAY CLUB

Mrs. Chris Jensen e^iteretained
I the women of the Neighborhood
I Birthday club for coffee last Fridayi
I afternoon. Mrs. Walter Johnson and
I Mrs. George Jensen were additional
I guests. A lovely gift was presented
[ to Mrs. Jensen by the club.

MRS. RAY TURNER IS
I HOSTESS TO J. A. C. CLUB

Mrs. Ray Trainer was hostess last
Wednesday afternoon to the J. A.

I C. club. Mesdames C. F. Darrow,
! Bert Johnson and Mitte Baetz were

guests. Mrs. Trainer held high
score with E. B. Luman runner-up.
Mrs. Darrow held low score. Lunch
was served.

THE BIDE-A-WEE BRIDGE
CLUB MEETS

The Bide-A-Wee bridge club met
with Mrs. Paul Kelloway last Wed-
nesday. Mrs. Les Eddy and Mrs.
Ben McLuen were guests. Mrs. Guy
Steinmetz held high score. Refresh-
ments were served. Mrs. Rex Miller
will have the next meeting.

LOSERS ENTERTAIN
THE WINNERS

The losers of the N. B. Bridge
club, which included mesdames H.
J. Chadwick, E. B. Luman, Homer
Millhollen, and Dorothy Woodruff,
entertained the winners, which were
mesdames Ruby Biggs, Francis
Smith, Mable Spiker and R. R. Ar-
nett at a party at the Chadwick
home last Thursday evening. Can-
asta'"was played instead of bridge
during the evening. Lunch was serv-
by the hostesses.

Mrs. Lester Schbll of Anita is a
patient at the St. Joseph hospital
in Omaha, Nebraska. She is having
medical attention and perhaps
surgery.

CELEBRATES 8TH BIRTHDAY
Sue, eight-year-old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Turner was
the guest of honor at s family din-
ner party held recently at the home
of her parents. Those enjoying the1

occasion included her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Turner and also
her uncle and aunt, Mr. %nd Mrs.
Maurice Turner nnd children of
Atlantic. The little rfiiss received
many lovely gifts.

ENTERTAIN SON AT
FAMILY DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Scholl enter-
tained at a family dinner party
Wednesday evening complimentary
to their son, Loren, wno was cele-
brating his 9th birthday. Those
present included his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scholl and an
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Scholl and family and two play-
mates Allen Hansen and Dennis
Parkinson.

a lovely heart shaped cake, decor-
ated in pink, white, and silver,
which had been baked by Mrs.
Kenneth Pierce. The nut cups were
leaves of silver. •

After the dinner hour the women
presented Mrs. Pollock with an
electric table lamp and the men
presented Rowley with a ,feed sack
filled with paper in which silver
coins were hidden. The remainder
of the afternoon was spent playing
Bingo and cards. Mrs. Kenneth
Pierce will be hostess at^the Feb.
2nd meeting.
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Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Newell
and sons were in Atlantic to attend
the wedding of Miss Dorothy Rath
to Patrick Stangel, their nephew.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Miner were

host and hostess to the members
of the T. M. Club and their families
at a card party, .Friday evening.
There were five tables of pinochle
with high score going to Lyle
Wohlleber and Mrs. Alma Morten-
sen.

The traveling prize was won by
Harry Pigsley.

Lunch was served.

Friday and Saturday Specials

HOSTESS TO T. A. C. CLUB
Mrs. C. F. Darrow entertained

the T. A. C. club Tuesday after-
noon. Mrs. Lawrence Hofmeister
was a guest. Mrs. Laura Soren-
sen held high score with Mrs. Oli-
ver Pierce receiving <cne low score.
Lunch was served.

MRS. MERLE ROBISON
IS HOSTESS TO
D. D. PINOCHLE. CLUB '

Mrs. Merle Robison entertained
the D. D. Pinochle club at her home1

Monday afternoon. Miss Lulu Al-
yord was a guest. Mrs. Homer Mill-
hoUen held high score with Mrs.
Frank Kramer holding low score.
Refreshments were served. Mrs.
Robert Wilson will have the next
meeting.

Bob Pigsley was in Des Moines
Friday evening. He played guard on
the National Guards Basketball
team.

Karen Mortensen is on the sick
list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Petersen of
Alton, visited over the week-end
at the P. R. Petersen home, re-
turning to their home Sunday even-
ing.

SIDE-A-WEE BRIDGE CLUB
MEETS

The Bide-A-Wee bridge club met
with Mrs. Paul Kelloway, Wednes-
ay afternoon. Mrs. Ben McLeim
nd Mrs. Les Eddy were guests.-Mrs.
toy Steinmetz held high score!-
iunch was served by the hostess.
Mrs. Rex Miller will have the

next meeting.

OAK RIDGE NEWS
Phone Anita 16R34

MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES

D A N C E
SAT., FEB. 4

at the Legion Hall

Anita, Iowa

KELSIES ORCHESTRA

BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
AT SCHELLENBERG HOME

The T. M. Contract bridge club
members were entertained Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs
Fred Schelertberg. High score went
to Mrs. Joe Newell and second high
to Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber. Lunch wa
served by the hostess. Mrs. P. R
Petersen will have the next meet
ing February 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morgan -anc
Mr. and Mrs. James Reed spen
Tuesday in Des Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Harrison
entertained relatives at a dinne
Sunday, honoring their niece, Mis
Barbara Johnson of Nebraska City
Neb., who was their guest over th
week-end. Present were, Mr. an
Mrs. Bill Watson and children, Mr
and Mrs. Gail Harrison and family

HONORED ON
WJEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mrs. Dale Mueller was 'hostes
Tuesday at an all day meeting o
the Jolly Dozen club. •

Mr. and Mrs. Rowley Polloc!
were honored guests, the occasio:
being their 25th wedding anniver
sary. The members and their hus-
bands en.ioyed a co-operative dinner
at noon. The table ce'nter piece was

LOCAL NEWS
Mike Mardensen who has been

iving in Anita the past few months
>xpects to leave the last of the week
tor California.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Heckman of
Kansas City, Mo., wer= over week
end guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Sr.

We will pay NO LESS Mian 27c per Dozen for
your Farm Run Eggs

In Trade
THIS WEEK END

CHESWICK — By the Makers of Bine Moon Cheese 2 Ib. Box

Cheese Food 69c

COOPERS BEST — In Print Bags 50 Ib. Bag

Flour $3.29
FIRESIDE — Creamy Whip Full Ib. Pkg.

Marshmallows 27c

Sugar
10 Ib. Bag

89c

TOILET T ISSUE 33C
4 ROLLS «*«**•

KITCHEN TOWELS 16c
PER ROLL

FcLEANSINB TISSUES 21c
BOX .OF 300

Wilson's

TOP SPREAD Per Ub.

Oleomargarine 29c
GOLD CUP — A Premium Coffee

Coffee
1 Ib. Bag

63c

IT IS IN
The No-Rinse

Surf
Large Box

Dromedary

Gonuin. PYREX Cuitard Cup with aach 30e
Botll. AMRED FLAVORINGS. Six rich, delight-
ful flavors—'Vanilla, Lemon, Oranga, Almond*
Mapl«, Walnut. Stock up on thai* Naw and
Bettar Flavoring* and gat a complata sat of
thau handy cups whila luppliat lait.

Don't da lay—Act today!

Cake Mixes
22c

Ginger Bread
MIX

14c

Mrs. Harry Thomas bl Ft. Wayne,.
Ind. spent the week end with he^'
brother Fred Kuehn and wife.

Floyd Dement and A. V. Robin-
son attended an International Har-
vester dealers meeting at Omaha,
Nebraska Monday, January 30.

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Have Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

Chevrolet alone
in the low-price field gives you highest dollar value

famous Fisher Body . . . lower cost motoring!

, W^k-End Specials

Independent — Baker's Best Grade Cracker — Fresh and Crisp

CRACKERS 2 Ib. Box 42c
A GOOD BUY

White or Yellow

CORN
No. 2 Can

IOC

KRAUT

No. 2V- Can

loc

WIENERS

Per Ib.

. 39C

GRAPEFRUIT

each

. 5c

Ruggles Corner Groc.
EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.

PHONE 29 FREE DELIVERY

FIRST...
and Finest... at Lowest Costl The Styleline Do Luxe 4-Door Sedan

AMERICA'S BEST SELLER AMERICA'S BEST BUY!

. for all the things you want in a

. the new Chevrolet with Style-
Here's your buy for 1950 .
motor car at lowest cost .
Star Body by Fisher!

It's the one and only low-priced car that offers you a choice
of automatic or standard drive . . . with the thrilling new
Powerglide Automatic Transmission and new 105-h.p.
Valve-in-Head Engine for finest automatic drive results . . .
and with a highly improved, more powerful Valve-in-Head
engine and the faMmus Silent Synchro-Mesh Transmission
for finest staiftfard' Srive results—at lowest cost.

Chovro/el—and Chavro/al o/one—brlngi you all ffiaia advantagii al
foweif eoilf NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER . . . NEW TWO-
TONE FISHER INTERIORS . . . CINTER-POINT STEERING AND UNITUED
KNEE-ACTION RIDE . . . CURVED WINDSHIELD WITH PANORAMIC
VISIBILITY . . . BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED CARS . . . PROVED
CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES . . . CXTRA-CCONOMICAL TO OWN,

OPERATE AND MAINTAIN.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

Combination of Powerglide Transmission and 105-h.p, Engine
optional on De Luxe models al extra cost.

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Phone 244 Black Anita, Iowa
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Wiota Wins Sectional, i

Title; Anita Runner-up
B. B. GUN CAUSES

• EYE INJURY i
TO WIOTA LAD

Jot
Wiota — Steven Reed, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Reed, had the mis-
fortune Saturday afternoon of
shooting himself with a B. B. gun.
Reports are that he shot the gun at
a steel post and the shot ricocheted
hitting the corner of his left eye.

. lie was rushed to the physician at
once, but lucky for Steven, it haul
not entered the eye as feared.

'One Great Hour"

The Observance of the Week of.
Compassion of the Church of Christ
will be held in conjunction with
"One Great Hour" sponsored by
Church World Service. It is expect-
ed that more than 90 per. cent of
the Protestant churches of America
will share in the observance of
"One Great Hour.1' The purpose
is to raise money for the under-
privileged of Europe and Asia.

The hour is 11 a.m., March 12,
1950.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Denison and
Roger were dinner guests at the
Lowell Kline home south of Wiota,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schoonover
accompanied by his father, Joe
Schoonover of Riverton, Iowa, spent
Saturday and Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schoonover
here at Anita.

Mr. Merle Mclntire accompanied
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Stanley of
Council Bluffs, Iowa, to-Des Moines,
Tuesday. Rev. and Mrs. Stanley are
being transfered to the First church
of the Nazarene in that city in the
very near future.

Mrs. Lester Scholl of Lincoln
township underwent major surgery
last week at the St. Joseph's hos-
pital at Omaha. She is_ recovering

EARLY LEAD PROVES
TOO MUCH FOR
ANITA SEXTET

In a hard fought game here Sat.
night, the Wiota girls carried off
the first place trophy of the sec-
tional tournament. The final score
was 42-27.

After securing a large lead in the
first half, the Wiota girls went on in
to win the game. Anita's girls how-
ever, outplayed the Wiota sextet in
the last half of the game. The mar-
gin at halftime was 23-7 and proved
too".much to overcome. Gardner,
Wiota guard, led the defense for her
team which was a big factor in win-
ning the game.

Consolation

In the consolation game, Exira
won from Cumberland 48-37. Exira.
like Wiota, held a commanding lead
at halftime. However, a; the start of
the last half, Cumberland came
back strong but couldn't overcome
the big lead.

Tournament Facts

In the first three games of the
tournament, the Anita girls made 38
per cent of their shots. This was the
highest average of the tournament.
In their game with Cumberland,
Peggy Dove hit the basket for 29
points for high scoring in a single
game of the tournament. During
this game, the Anita girls hit a re-
markable 51 per cent of their shots.

Free Throw Contest

In the free throw contest, Joan
Biggs and Mary Armstrong tied,
each hitting 21 out of 25 free throws.
Saturday night, after the game, the
tie was played off. Each made 8
out of 10 and again a like^ number
was made out of the next 10. The
last try Mary Armstrong made 7
out of 10 and Joan Biggs, 6 out of 10.
The winner, Mary Armstrong, will
now advance to the district tourna-
ment play-off along with her team

Charles Barber, a 75 year olc
resident of Anita has been serious-
ly ill at his home the past several
weeks. He is suffering from harden-
ing of the arteries and 'other com-
plications.

Warm winds and a bright sun
thawed Anita's snow and ice cover
here Monday. The thermometer
reached a high of 43 degrees with
mild temperatures prevailing. Tues
day skies were cloudy and were
accompanied by a light drizzle
which developed into a heavy rain
through the night and Wednesday
morning. Freezing conditions were
reported in some localities.

quite favorably. Mrs! Scholl plans
to have two minor operations after
her recovery from the first before
returning home. Last Sunday Les-
ter Scholl,, her husband and her
father, H. U. Shannon payed her a
visit and presented her with a
"Sunshine Box" which was pre-
pared by the Helping Hand club
of which Mrs. Scholl is a member.

Week-end guest at the home oi
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shinn, were her
sister and brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry McEwen and daughter, Helen
of St. .Peter, Minnesota and Mrs.
George Pirie of Plover, Iowa. They
returned to their respective homes
Sunday afternoon.

Massachusetts means "place of
the great hills."

Anita Fire Dept.
Answers Call At
Highland School

The Anita Fire Dept. answered
a call to the Highland school house,
northwest of Anita last Thursday
morning, to extinguish a roof fire.

The lire was discovered by Mrs.
Louis' Bauer of Exira. Mrs. Bauer
and her husband were enroute to
the George. Lund home, and. when
passing by the school house, notic-
ed the roof on fire. The extent of
the damage was to the east side
°f the roof.

The W. S. C. S. of the Anita
Methodist church met last Thursdaj
for a pot-luck dinner, business, anc
lessons. Seventeen members were,
present for the dinner. Mrs. Wehr
man presided over the business
meeting and Mrs. Phyllis Peacocl
presented the lesson entitled, "We
Must Learn to Read." Juarterlj
reports were made by the officers
and plans were made for the nex
quarter's work.

BRIDGE-ETTES MEET
Mrs. Myloe Robso-i entertainec

the Bridge-ettes last Friday after
noon. Mrs. Dell Ray held high score
Lunch was served.

NEW GREYHOUND FOLDERS
HELP PLAN VACATIONS

Virgil Reynolds, owner of Moto
Inn, bus depot for Overland Grey
hound Lines said today that Grey
hound's 1950 travel folders are nov
being released.

The new folders, printed in gree
and brown, are not only helpful ii
planning vacations, but make high
ly interesting reading. Illustrate
photographs and sketches, the
folders present a wide variety .of
vacation tours—many to recrea-
tional regions of the West Coast,
New York City, and the national
parks, as well as Canada, Alaska,
and Mexico.

The literature gives a day-by-day
.account of various trips, description
of the scenery en route, sidetrips'
and stopovers, how long the vaca-
tion will take, and other details.

The riew 1950 vacation folders are
available without cost at the Grey-
hound depot, Mr. Reynolds said? or
will be mailed upon request.

T

Con Long Endure?

ATOMIC
ARMAMENT

RACE

John Deere Day
Thursday, Feb. 16

Soy Scouts
Mark 40th
Birthday

The Boy Scouts of America are
:elebrating their 40th anniversary
his week. Founded on February 8,
^910, the Boy Scouts of America

now have a membership of over two
million.

The scout movement was first
bunded in England by Sir Robert
'owell in 1908, and brought to
America by W. D. Boyce, a pub-
isher in Chicago and incorporated

on February 8, 1910.
The scout motto, "Be Prepared,"

s backed by the scouting program,
which gives boys an opportunity
to prepare themselves for a whole-
some wide awake- life and offers a-
challenge to every young boy to
test himself in the many fields of
workmanship that scouting allows.
J, Edgar Hoover, chief of the F. B. I.,
stated that the Boy Scouts of
America have done more than any
other organization toward helping
decrease juvenile delinquency.

The Boy Scouts are world famed
'or their friendship and love for
'ellow man, which comes through
their training in scout work.

Every American can be proud
and happy to help the Boy Scouts
of America celebrate their birth-
day this week, and «nank God that
our boys may have this opportunity
to participate in such a wonderful
democratic organization in com-
parison to some of the so-called
youth camps in the aristocratic
countries.

' 1 Bruce Peters
Scout Master

INJURES ARM .
James Reed had the misfortune

to fall on the ice Monday while
carrying a pail of water. He in-
jured his right arm.

Former Anitan
Passes Away At
Jefferson, Iowa

Aged Anita
Resident Passes
Away Wednesday

Mrs. Catherine Marie Sanny, 91,
aged Anita woman, passed away
yesterday morning (Wednesday) at
the home of her daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Phil McCosh,
east of Anita. She is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Nora McCosh, a
son Ernest Sanny of i,aCrosse, Wis-
consin, and a grandson. Two daugh-
ters, Amanda and Ruby, preceded
her in death. Funeral arrangements
are pending on the -rr:val of the

RECOVERING FROM
ITERATION :
AT CHICAGO

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Denison of
Anita, have received word from
their grand daughter, Jo Ann Mc-
Cuen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen McCuen of Chicago, who is
recovering from a second operation.
JoAnn has had skin grafted to the/
roof of her mouth to correct a
speech defect. She is expected to
be back at her home in another
week. She is at St. Luke's
in Chicago.

hospital

BARBARA CULLEN CHOSEN
HOMECOMING QUEEN
IN OTTUMWA HEIGHTS

Wiota — The Ottumwa" Heights
academy and the Catholic Central
high school of Ottumwa had a joint
party celebrating the victory of its
basketball team over St. Paul's Cath-
olic Central of Burlington*. The
homecoming celebration was held
in the K. of C. hall, following the
game. '

Nearly four hundred students
watched Richard Petri, president of
the student council place a crown
of blue and white baby carnations
on the head of Barbara Cullen of
Wiota, chosen to reign as homecom-
ing queen. Miss Cullen and her at-
tendants were chosen by popular
vote of the junior and senior stu-
dents of Catholic Central High.

Her attendants were Joanne
Burns of Lockridge; Margery Col-
bert of Melrose; Charlotte Shoader
of Iowa City; and Betty Casebier of
Garris, Mo.

Barbara spent the week end at
the home of her mother, Mrs. Ber-
nard Cullen of Wiota, during the
semester vacation.

COFFEE AND DONUTS
SERVED 11 A. M.
THROUGH THE DAY

The annual "John Deere Day"
wiH be sponsored by Shaffer and
Burns' John Deere Store on Thurs-
day, February 16. A free movie at
the Anita Theatre will start the big
affair. Coffee and donuts witt^W1"
served at the store from 11:00 a.
m. on through the day. All farmers
and their families are invited ' to
attend.

Feature Movie

"Roots in the Soil" is the feature
picture that will be shown at the
Anita theatre starting at 1:00 p.rn.
The show stars Rochelle Hudson
and Richard Travis. In addition,
several other new, wi-talking pic-
tures wil l be shown. Admission to
these movies will be by ticket only.
Free tickets can be had by asking at
the John Deere store. Any farmer
who has not received his tickets or
needs more, can get them free at the

CUMBERLAND PLAYER
INJURED HERE SATURDAY

Wilma Balentine, a guard on the
Cumberland girl's basketball team,
was injured seriously while finish-
ing the final rounds with Exira here
Saturday in the sectional tourna-
ment.

A local doctor was summoned
and Wilma was rushed to the At-
lantic hospital for an ex-ray as it
was believed, that her hip
might be broken. We were informed
Monday that she is suffering with
a badly bruised muscle and liga-
ment injuries.

She was taken
Cumberland that
she is recovering.

to her home at
evening where

We have been informed today that
a business ^transaction has been
completed in which Marian Rickel
has purchased the Carl Benson home
located on Walnut Street. The
Rickels plan to move this week
end from their apartment at the
H. U. Shannon residence.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs Lyle Wheatley are

the proud parents of a son born
last Thursd£yNat the Atlantic hos-
pital. The new arrival weighed
6 pounds and has been named
Bruce Allen.

Word was received this morning
of the death of Mrs. Wm. Eagan
formerly ,well known Anitan, who
passed away early Wednesday
morning at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Cecil McAfee at Jeffer-
son, Iowa.

Mrs. Eagan has, never fully re-
covered from a stroke she suffered
about eight months ago.

Survivors are a daughter, Mrs.
Cecil McAfee and two brothers,
several nieces and nephews. Funeral
services will be held at the Meth-
odist church Friday at 2:00 p. m..

INJURES HIP IN FALL ON ICE
John C. Jenkins of Anita, had the

misfortune to slip and fall on the
ice one day last week while getting
fuel for the kitchen fire. His jjnly
injury was a badly bruised hip.
He has been confined to his home
during^'the_past.few days.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Wilson are

the parents of a baby girl born,
Wednesday, February \a at the
Atlantic hospital. The little miss
has been named Kathleen Joyce.
This is the fourth child. Mrs. Edna
Bailey is at the Wilson home car-
ing for the other children.

LEGION AND AUXILIARY
TO MEET THURSDAY

The Anita Post NO. 210 of the
American Legion and Auxiliary
will hold their regular meeting,
Thursday, February 9th at the
Legion Hall. A good attendance is
requested to be present.

GIRLS DISTRICT TOURNAMENT
AT ATLANTIC, FEBRUARY 16, 18

Avoca and Coon Rapids are
paired in the opening game of the
girl*' district basketball tourna-
ment to be held at the Atlantic high
school gymnasium,/Feb. 16 and 18
and Wiota meets Magnolia in the
second game the opening night. The
first game will be at 7:30 and the
second at 8:45, with finals Saturday
night, February 18. '

Don Graham
Passes Away
In Indiana

Annual Event

John Deere day is an annuar
event sponsored by Shaffer and
Burns' John Deere store. Every-
thing, entertainment, coffee and
doughnuts are absolutely free to
all farmers and their families. Re-
member the date, Thursday, Febru-
ary 16.

For more information, watch the
ad that appears elsewhere in this
issue or drop in at the John De,ere
store.

Legion Will
Sponsor Polio
Benefit Dance

The American Legion will spon-
sor a polio benefit dance here, Sat-
urday night, February 11, at the
Legion Hall. The entire proceeds
from this dance will be donated to
the polio fund.

Polio fund donations are much
less than in previous drives. Re-
sults thus far attained in 1950 March
of Dimes- campaign in this. com-
munity are discouraging to say the
least.

Present indications are that total
contributions will fail to equal the
amount subscribed a year ago.

This will be your last opportunity
to contribute . Make it worth while.
Attend this dance for such a needy
cause and build up the quota.

Cecelia and her Little Giants will
supply the music.

Icebergs are
fresh water.

always formed of

A person normally has twelve
pairs of ribs.

Mrs. Mary Estella Hansen of 4
Palm Court, Santa Paula, Calif., re-
ceived word recently of the death
of her son-in-law, Don Graham, 51,
at Farmland, Indiana where he and
his family had lived for many years.

He was married in 1921 to W.
Georgia Lee Hansen, of Exira, la.,
who is the eldest daughter of the
late H. P. Hansen and Mary Es-
tella Hansen. He died January 13,
1950 and leaves to mourn his pass-
ing, his wife and two daughters, be-
sides many relatives and friends.

Thirty-three years usually con-
stitute a generation.

FRANKLIN FARMERETTES
MEET I

The Franklin Farmerettes had
their regular meeting at the home
of Dorothy Richter. The two leaders,
twenty members, and one guest
was present. Sharon Coomes and
Kay Hammond gave a demonstra-
tion on nutbread. Geraldine Robin-
son gave a demonstration on how
to measure accurately. Annabelle
Robinson gave .a demonstration • on
a tray for the sick. A demonstra-
tion was given on how to make
noodles by Mrs. Weaver. Roma
Wright had charge of the music and
Katherine Fitschen had charge of
the recreation. The next meeting
will be at the home of Rozanne
Neary.

The first oil well in the U. S.
was built in Titusville, Pa., in
1859.

District Soil Commissioners Review Program
The Cass County Soil Conserva-

tion District Commissioners met
Friday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Codlin to review the
recent reports completed by the
Soil Conservation Service. Gilftert
Wehrman. conservationalist, out-
lined the 1950 program and suggest-
ed activities for the commissioners
Wehrman reported that two hun-
dred ninety-nine soil conservation
farm plans were in operation at the

close of the year. Gilbert Lacey,
chairman
reported

of the
on the

Commissioners,
recent district

meeting of the Soil Commissioners
held at Oakland and also the state
meeting recently held in Ames.

The Board also approved the bud-
get for the purchase of the required
equipment for the completion of the
local office now maintained by the
Commission. The . Commission is
cooperating with the Soil Conser-

vation Service in maintaining a
full-time clerk. Miss Gail Johnson
is employed in this position.

Announcement was made of the
recent « purchase of a whirlwind
terracer that is now available to
the public for the construction.^
terraces at a maintenance cost. This
machine can be operated with the
use of an ordinary farm tractor and
is specially equipped for ready
transfer from farm to (arm.

Members of the local soil conser-
vation work unit attending the
meeting were Clair Kess, Stanley
Bennett, Gilbert Wehrman, and
Art Thoreson, District Conserva-
tionalist, from Council Bluffs. Mem-
bers of the Commission attending
were: Gilbert Lacey, chairman,
James Winston, Clarence Pellett
and Joe Lawton, Treasurer, H.'B.
Codlin, Secretary, and Gail John-
son, clerk.
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fc ON HAND NOW!!

Iowa Lump Coal
Missouri 6x3 Coal

Also EAST KENTUCKY LUMP COAL

DRY YELLOW CORN

HEAVY FEED OATS

Before You Buy or Sell
Corn Oats Wheat Soybeans

See Us For Competative Prices

Jewett Grain and Coal

... Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

Anita Phone 48 — Wiota Phone 2
•>

^

By The Way
BY L. F. M.

Have you started your garden
yet? The new seed catalogs are
pouring in/fast around here. We
notice that there are some new
varieties vvhich would be nice to
try out. The new green bean, Top-
crop, seems to be a favorite of a\\
who have tried it, but we believe
it would have to produce a lot of
good beans to beat either Logan
or Tendergreen for both quality
and quantity. And then there is a
new bush type acorn squash. We've
tried a lot of the so called bush
squash and cucumbers but we us-
ually found more bush than squash.
H you have room it's always a lot
of fun to ' find the fruits of the
vines away out from the hill where
you never expected anything but
grass or weeds. Maybe we'll try
a few plants of course this year
they' will have to go in the flower
border.

Mm—
-? We've been hearing the radio
show, Life of Riley. for a long
time and this weekend we got to
see the whole family on the screen.
The movie was as funny as any
we've seen for a long time. Gillis
was the biggest disappointment for
us but Digger O'Dell was his own
gay self: We always figured it takes |
a pretty smart man to act so dumb.

Ifm
Did' you go to the tournament

game Saturday night? Did you not-
ice the immense wing spread of
that long, lean girl from Exira, as
she ducked her head, squatted and
aimed one hand heavenward and
the other toward the floor? She nev-

er flailed her arms, just controlled
her hand motions from her should-
ers like a bat, as if a rod extended
from finger tip to.finger tip through
her spine. They were good games
but it seemed the referees must
have been dazzled by their own
importance part of the time.

Ifin
Did you fall down in that icy

spell? We didn't either, but this
little poem came to us from one
who did. Don't know If she wrote
it or not but she deemed, it very
appropriate.

1 Pome
How lovely the landscape.
How sparkling, how new;
How covered with ice •
Are the trees silver-bluS;
O-o-o-o-oops—
The sidewalks are too.
AnjdJ the end
Of that Idyl
Was almost the end
Of me.

Signed—Lou

We counted fourteen snow men
in different yards as we were out
over the country the other day.
Some were tall fat men, some look-
ed rather lopsided but the ones
which were the most attractive
were in a Grandpa's yard and
there were" three in various sizes.
There was the old man size, the
middle sized one and a wee little
baby snow man, who was only
about two feet high. By Monday
morning we imagine they were
all just big puddles of water
again.

Happiness. It's something every-
one pursues, but which a choice
few really find. And yet, it's all
around us, everywhere. All we need
do is look! It's there on mollions of
happy faces—a smile, something we
all take for granted but which is so
very important. You may wake up
"on the wrong side of the bed" some
morning, go about your regular
every-day routine, and suddenly
someone smiles. Immediately you
shed a feeling of moodiness and
uninterest. It's a remedy unknown
to medical science, this smile which
makes the headache you'were going
to complain about all day, disappear.
It may be a teacher, a friend, or

the neighbor lady's baby, but it's
there to change your day. And
whether it ,be weak or strained or
accomplished because of a cbmplete
feeling of inner elatoin, it's there
for the taking, this symbol of happi-
ness which you cannot deny. For
how can anyone refuse a smiling
salesman or carry a grudge against
an enemy who smiles at your sar-
casm. Poets and musicians have
written about it and some one has
said, '^smile and the world smiles
with-." Chuck those ' pessimistic
moods—smile, • and you will find
true happiness. It will COME to you
I know—

Donna

YOUR BEST VALENTINE-

PARTY FARE SUPREME

CASS COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS MEET
: .. i . Atlantic, Iowa
r' January 16, 1950

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met pursuant to ad-
journment with all members pres-
ent: Louie Hansen, chairman, G.
H. Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest L.
Osier, and Loyal G. Possehl.

Minutes of January 3, 4 and 5,
1950, were approved as read.

The reports of C. W. -Morgan,
Steward at Co. Home, and F. W.
Herbert, County Auditor, were ex-
amined and placed on file.

The bond of C. W. Morgan was
approved.

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Possehl to purchase one Caterpillar
D-7 Tractor of Missouri Valley
Machinery Company at $12,057.00
with one Allis Chalmers L. Tractor
to be credited on purchase price
at $1250.00. Motion carried.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Osier to adjourn until February 1,
1950, or on call of Chairman. Mo-
tion carried.

ATTEST: F. W: Herbert,
Auditor

Louie Hansen,
Chairman

LONG WAIT
Gus Mundt, now of Glidden, used

to "court" Marie Nuppanau but they
"broke up." This was back in 1894.
Recently" they~we«~marrted7~iTr
Manning, with the bridegroom 73
and the bride 69. Both married
others originally and are great-
grandparents now.

Both the highest and the lowest
points above sea level in the United
States are in California.

YOU CANT GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

Be it main dish, dessert, or fruit beverage, give it a valen-
tine touch and join in the family's celebration. There's nothing
like a heatr-warming hfrme valentine pany 'to make the winter
days seem shorter.

Valentine's Day is a party day.
For the youngsters it means ex-
changing lots of "Be Mine" val-
entines, heart-shaped candles and
sugared cookies.

Even Dad, though he may say it's
"just for kids," enjoys a fancy,
heart-shaped cake on Valentine's
Day- . V,

So February 14, likei Christmas,)
Easter and all the other holidays,;
can be a special occasion for the
family or friends, says Jewel Gra-
ham, extension nutritionist, Iowa
State College. j

It's an especially good time for a
children's party, and Valentine's
Day offers no end of ideas for re-
freshments and; decorations.

Bright Place Mats
For place mats, cut out large

hearts from red construction paper.
That means no laundering to do
afterwards and no careful watching
to make sure the cnildren don't
spill. Don't worry about making the
place mats fancy. Youngsters enjoy
simple, colorful decorations just as
much.

Valentine-shaped cookies w.ith a
child's name on each one make fine
place .cards as well as good eating.

Your color scheme—pink, red and
white—is. pretty much set by cus-
tom. Using these colors, among the
focjds you. might serve to children
are pink ice cream, red gelatine or-
a plain cor sponge heart-shaped
cake, and pink lemonade to drink.

Any pink fruit mixed with miUc
will be colorful, as well as health-
ful, addition to your children's val-
entine party. With eggs so low in
cost, pink eggnog is another bever-
age idea.

If you don't have a heart-shaped
cake pan, cut out a heart shape
from a square cake. Use a card-
board pattern. Save the cake scraps
for an ice-box pudding.

Top the cake with red coconut.
To color the coconut, put it in a
jar, add red" food coloring diluted
with a teaspoon of water and shake.
Or decorate your cake with white
swirling 7-minute frosting made
colorful' with heartshaped candies
or small valentines cut from red
cranberry sauce.

Valentine Cake
On Cupid's day, there's one cake

that will take the heart of both
young and old. It's a Cranberry
Heart CaRe with crimson red cran-

Keep The Farm Sanitary
We Want Your,

DEADSTOCK
Large or Small, One or More.

PHONE, Our Local Agent

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE 257 * ANITA, IOWA

— Tankage Available — x

OAKLAND RENDERING SERVICE
FRED GEIGER - PHONE ATLANTIC, 363

We Have
Anti-Freeze

Oil and Grease
Tractor

Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters
Tank Heaters
Hammer Mills

Grinders

Shaffer <fc Burns
TOUR JOHN DECBE DEALER
PHONE 14* — ANITA, IOWA

berry filling, and petal pink puffs
of frosting or whippwl cream. Here's
the recipe for making the cake.

Turn on oven and set at 365 de-
grees F.

Line two 8-inch layer Cake pans
or an 8 x 12 inch Voaf pan with
waxed paper that is cut to fit the
bottoms. Grease lightly.

Sift together two and two-thirds
C cake flour;. 3 t tsrirate baking
powder or 2 Ms t double acting bak-
ing powtier; Vi t salt. Put in bow!j
M. C soft butter or tat. Add grad-
ually, mixing together until light
and fluffy, IVi C sugar. Add grad-
ually and beat in vigorously 2 well-
beaten eggs, Vi t. vanilla. Add flour
mixture alternately (In thirds) with
1 C milk.

Use a tota* of 225 to 250 strokes
to mix in flour and milk. Use a
round and round motion to stir bat-
ter. Pour into prepared pans and
bake on oven shelf slightly above
center for 20 to 25 minutes.

FRYING PAN
Conservation officer Harold

Johnson of Estherville went into a
trailer camp there recently and took
a pheasant right out of the fry-
ing pan. The bird had been illegally
shot in the state park.

With the prospect of at least two
more months of winter, we wonder
"what the harvest will be?" . . .

Electricity is Cheap in Anita

AMENDMENT TO ARTICLES OF
INCORPORATION

of the ANITA STATE BANK
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS:

That a special meeting of the
stockholders of the Anita State
Bank a corporation duly organized
under the laws of the State of Iowa,

held at the office of the Bank in
Anita, Iowa, on th« 15th day Of
November A. D., 1949 after due
and legal notice had been given
to the stockholders thereof in con-
formity with its articles of icor-
poration, and provisions of the
Code, the following amendment
was adopted.

AMENDMENT:
"BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

Section 1, Article til at the Ar-
ticles of Incorporation be hereby
amended by deleting the words
and figures $25,000.00 from this
section and inserting in lieu there-
of the words and figures, $30,000.00."

In conformity with the above
resolution, we, the Executive Vice-
president and Cashier of. said bank
have executed this instrument, and
do hereby sign and acknowledge the
same, for and in behalf of the Anita
State Bank, Anita, Iowa, this 15th
day of November A. D., 1949.

H. C. Faulkner,
Exec. Vice-President

W. B. McLuen,
Cashier

V-BEITS

Deliver power to your belt-
driven farm machines wi^
minimum fraction loss. Re*
place now and be ready for
the season ahead.

Dement Implement Co.

xom omct
NEWMX.H.*/

NO.FEESj

FARM LOANS

LONG TERM (t#W RATJB

NO STOCK^ . NO COMMISSION

Alfred Dement,, Realtor
Authorized Mortgage T.nan Solicitor for ̂

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

Used Car
Values

^' 1948 Chevrolet Aerosedan

• f- 1947 Chevrolet 4-Door

rT 1947 Chevrolet 2-Door
/ 1937 Chevrolet Coupe

THESE ARE ALL GOOD CLEAN CARS AND
IN EXCELLENTCONDITION.SEE THEM RIGHT
AWAY.

COMPLETE SERVICE DEPARTMENT

NEW 1950 CHEVROLET ON DISPLAY

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 _ ANITA, IOWA

'̂ MŜ M"*********-!

DEAD ANIMAL
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

ANITA- 100
* Call Collect
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were visitors at the Paul Steele
home last Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wheelock drove
to Omaha last Thursday. They had
cattle on the market.

\\
•\: Church
i.»ooo<

METHODIST CHURCH'
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Junior Fellowship 7:00-9:00 p. m.
Senior Fellowship Mon. 7:00-9:00
Choir Practice Wed. 7:30.
W. S. • C. S. Tr/ursday with pot

luck dinner at 1:̂ 0 p. m.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
' W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class at 10.

Morning Worship at 11.
"Faith cometh by hearing and

hearing by the Word of God." Rom.
10:17.

2:45 service at the Miller Nurs-
ing Home, in Atlantic.

Evening service at the Anita
Parsonage Chapel at 7:30.

Wednesday evening Prayer and
Bible Study at the Parsonage Chap-
el at T:30.

Welcome to all.
"FAITH — Stand by the Word of

God." — Dr, 3. A, Ironside.'

. MASSENA NORTH
•BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

We invite you to worship with
us at 9:30 next Sunday morning and
to study the Word of God in Bible
School at 10:30. Our invitation is
to you—just plain you. This
frjendly church 'will be happy to
entertain you.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

10:00 a. m. Sunday School
10:55 a. m. Junior sermon
11:00 a. m. Worship service
The sermon topic is "The Vessel

that was Married."

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Sunday School and Bible Classes
at 10: a.m.

Djvine Services at 11:00 a.m.

The Sunday School teachers wil
meet fW'their regular meeting on
Monday evening.

Adult membership class on
Thursday evening, 7:30 p.m.

Visitors at our .services are al-
ways welcome.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 'Monday evening.

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:00.
Sunday School at 10:50.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 8:30.
Confessions Saturday -3:30 & 7:30

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 10:00
Week day Mass 8:00

BEREA ITEMS
Phone Anita 25R4

MRS. ED WHEELOCK, CORRES.

MRS. DUANE HAWORTH
IS HOSTESS TO
BEREA BUSY BEE CLUB

Mrs. Duane Haworth was hostess
last Wednesday afternoon, to the
Busy Bee club. Thirteen members
were present. Roll call was ans-
wered with "your favorite pie."

Towels were hemmed for the
hostess. Mrs. Phil Myers received
the door prize and also a birthday
gift from her secret pal.

A delicious lunch was served. The
next meeting will be February 15
with Mrs. Robert Heckman.

The Eureka Eagles 4-H club en-
joyed a skating party last Friday
night at the Stuart skating rink.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heckman

Iff 1 J 0 --• 1Week-end Specials
•

AEROWAX ' ........... . ................. 29c
No Rubbing Liquid Wax

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
America's Largest Selling Coffee

75c

LARGE GRAPEFRUIT ................... each 5c

NEW CABBAGE .................... | ..... lb. 5c
\

HAMBURGER . . ....................... lb. 39c

WE NOW HAVE ANGEL B*OOD CAKE MIX
WITH CAKE PANS — INSTANT SWANSDOWN
CAKE MIX (WITH REFRIGERATOR BAGS

Ruggles Corner Groc,

Leland Taylor is driving a new
Ford car and Byron Bower, a new
N,ash.

PHONE 29
EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.

FREE DELIVERY

ABRAHAM LINCOLN 1809-1865

Abraham Lincoln sixteenth
president of the United States was
born February 12, 1809, in Hardin
County Kentucky. Every school
child has learned about Lincoln's
humble birth in crude surroundings;
of his hard work in the woods bV
day and his studying far into the
night to get what ' education he
could. Lincoln was descended in... r,, ' , j j could. Lincoln was uca^ci.u..- -••

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Steele and generation from Samuel
ivt Vnttav Hfmra tf\ Ttoc TWlrtinpc ! . . , . *T~..son, Roger, drove to Des Moines,

Monday, where Roger
dental work done.

WILD RIDE
Mrs. Dan Bane of Pleasantvllle,

suffered head injuries and shock
when the family car ran away with

er recently. Mr. Bane had gotten
out of the vehicle to give it a push,
when it took off in low gear with
he throttle "all out." Not knowing

how to drive or steer, Mrs. Bane
managed to keep it in the road foir
everal blocks, jumping out before
t hit a tree.

. Molnfs- ' Lincoln, who emigrated from Nor-
is h a v i n g . England to Massechusetts

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steele and. .
children, Bruce and Sue Ellen, were

about 1638. .
During the Civil War while Lin-

coln was president, he became en-

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Harris.

Mr, and Mrs. Bob Heckman and
children were business callers
Atlantic Monday.

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPQRTER

ENTERTAINS AT
PINOCHLE PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen

deared to everyone for his kind
sympathetic concern for all people
Those who have studied his life

nd tell us that Lincoln never tried to
at settle any issue without first kneel-

kind, 'and pure in heart. Lincoln's
tradegy in love made him show
more sympathy to those who suf-
fered in a similar manner.

One writer described Lincoln in
this way, "He was 6 feet, 4 inches in
height, with long limbs, dark com-
plexion, high forehead, deep-set
grey eyes, and coarse black hair

entertained at' a pinochle party,
Saturday night, January 28. Guests
were the families of Leonard Bailey
Melvin Gissible, H.e.njĵ  . i^aujsen,
Leland Morgan," and Mearl Fay.
High scorers were Mrs. Melvin
Gissible and Leonard Bailey and
low scorer was Melvin Gissible.

LINCOLN TOWNSHIP
TEACHERS MEET '

The Lincoln Township Teachers
met February 1 at Lincoln No. 6
with Millie J«hnson. During the
Dusiness meeting talks were given
on the help received from the ex-
tension workers last fall. The enter
tainment consisted of • contests
which were won by Dorothy Wood-
ruff, Rosalie Knop, Bernette Wood
and Ruth Soper. The next meetiog
will be with Ruby Bolz at. Lincoln
No. 7 on March 1.

SEW-A-BIT CLUB MEETS
AT JEPPESEN HOME

The1 Sew-A-bit club met at th
Herluf Jeppesen home Thursday
evening, 'February 2 with eleven
families present. The husbands of
the members were guests and t
evening was spent playing cards.
Mrs. Ted Hansen gave atalk on
the life of George Washington. Mrs.
Phil Parkinson received the door
prize. Lunch was served.

P./T. A. HOLDS
REGULAR MEETING
FRIDAY

The P. T. A. meeting of Lincoln
No. 4 met Friday night, February 3,
with Forty-one present. Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Hansen furnished the
entertainment consisting of poems
by Mr! Hansen and readings by
Mrs. Hansen. A contest was also
held. Lunch was served by Mrs.
Velma Snell. Committees for the
next meeting are: entertainment,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eilts and
Berette Woods; lunch, Mrs. Leo-
nard Bailey and Mrs. Edna Bailey

,
sympathetic and charitable. A man
•ffr-strict morality, his life was de-
voted to the good of h>s fellowmen.'

The world mourned his tragic
death and many memorials have
been erected in his memory, but the
greatest memorial is the lave ant
reverence in the hearts of all races
and creeds as they remember this
great American statesman and hu
manitarian.

Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen has been
ill at her home the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and
family visited at the Vernon Lam
bertsen home Friday evening,

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Holmes of
Atlantic, former residents of Anita
are the parents of a daughter,
Katherine Ann, born at the Atlan-
tic hospital Sunday evening, Feb-
ruary 5.

YOU'RE KIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— -̂  IS CHEAPER'

Jujitsu means
gentle art."

literally "the

,
He was wiry and strong, mild and
patient, fair and direct
and action, steadfast in

in speech
principle

THIRTEENTH
Charlene Martin of Emmetsburg

observed her 13th birthday re
cently on Friday the 13th. Excep
for an attack of chicken pox, the
day proved no luckier than any
other.

LONG TIME
For Mrs. Julius S. Field, it is a

long time between Christmasses-
in Decorah. When she spent the
holidays there recently, it was fo
her first Christmas in Decorah fo
81 years, the last having been spen
there as a child.

Electricity is Cheap in Anita

CERTIFICATE
Swan Anderson of Ogden recent-

ly from the Iowa Pharmacy com-
mission, a certificate for completion
of 50 years as a pharmacist in Iowa.
The certificate' accompanied by a
.note from another well-known
druggist, Governor Beardsley.

SHORT TRIP " '
Mrs Verle Ralston, German wife

of an American soldier, visited her
parents-Vn-law at Mount Vernon
recently. Her trip from Berlin took
only a day and a half. Corporal
Ralston will be back in the states,
soon.

Madam Curie is the only person
ever to receive the Nobel prize
twice.

AMiR.CAN roUNOATwS'VoR ANIMAL HiALTH

OLD STOVE
C. B. Hutchinson of Waverly

won a prize recently for having
the oldest gas stove in operation
in that city. His had been in use
nearly 50 years.

SERVED HER RIGHT
At Janesville, a cow belonging to

Fred Schield walked over and put
her foot in a coffee-can, in which
milk for the kittens' supper had
just been poured. The can wouldn't
cpme off, greatly to the annoyance
of the cow which ran wildly about
the barn-yard. They finally had to
call a veterinary to get her out of
her jam.

YOUNG MOOSER
Bill Stukas, 11 year old Spencer

youth, may be the youngest hunter
in America to have bagged a moose.
Bill, resting his gun on his dad's
shoulder, fired two shots into a big
bull moose in Canada, one bullet
piercing the heart. The mounted

— — ELECTRICALLY
YOU CANT :GO WRONG —

PMWUUD BY
AMIRICAN FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HiAUTH f

WARNING AGAINST
i ANTHRAX 'SCARES'

Of all the diseases affecting Uve-
•tock and human beings, one of the
oldest and moat deadly la anthrax.
It spreads fast, kills fast, and some-

A cow killed by anthrax.
times causes disastrous lossses. Th«
•pores of anthrax live In the soil, sur-
viving for years under the worst
conditions.

Nevertheless, anthrax "scares" and
Indiscriminate vaccination should be
avoided. Outbreaks have been re-
ported In almost every state at var-
ious times, but the disease Is a con-
stant hazard In only a few well-
defined regions.

If an anthrax outbreak occur* IB

a new area, livestock owners shoulc
co-operate fully and promptly wltt
local veterinarians and livestock san-
itary officials. Except In established
anthrax areas, an outbreak usually
can be controlled by vaccinating stoch
on the infected premises and adjacent
forma.

One of the common and serloui
mistakes, In. handling new outbreaks
1* the Indiscriminate vaccination ot
cattle, horses and mules outside the
actual danger zone. This practice
may serve to start fresh outbreaks.

In all cases, one precaution Is vital
Carcasses of anthrax victims must
ta .dtePosed or. quickly and thor-
oughly, by complete burning. And
the persons doljig the Job should use
every precaution to avoid exposure.
Human beln6s can readily contract
anthrax by careless handling of sick
or dead animals.

When a suspected or known case
?* ?"Vlra* appears the first thing
to do Is to call the veterinarian. tit
can examine the ailing or dead an-
taal. determine whether anthrax was
the cause of trouble, and prescribe
faeuurM to check the outbreak be?
tore It causes widespread losses.

NEEDLE REQUIRES
! EXPERT HANDLING

Properly used, the vaccinating nee-
dle can be a good friend of the live-
stock producer. For many years this
Instrument has been saving the lives
of countless millions of persons and
domestic animals.

But Improperly used, the vaccine
needle or hypodermic syringe can be
a vicious enemy '.o livestock produc-
tion. In the hands of untrained or
careless persons, It may spread dan-
gerous diseases and actually do more
harm than good.

Anaplamosls, hog cholera, swine
erysipelas, swamp fever, malignant
edema—all these dread diseases can
be spread among farm animals by
Improper use of the vaccinating
equipment.

Very often, unskilled persons are
not acquainted with contamination
rls'- and livestock may die of infec-
tions accidentally transmitted from
animal to animal through the medium
of contaminated needles.

One serious outbreak of anthrax In
a southern state, not long ago, was
traced directly to improper vaccina-
tion by an untrained person who did

not know the necessary precautions.
One danger Is the "carrier" animal

—one that carries disease germs, yet
appears to be healthy. A needle
pushed through the skin of such an
animal, and then used on other stock,
can pass disease on to all the rest of
of the herd and cause serious losses.

It con spreao disease M well a*'
prevent It. ^

There are other risks, too. Are the
animals In good enough health to bei
vaccinated without 111 effects? Is thel
vaccine still potent enough or has It
d' teriorated? What Is the p open
dosage? Professional answers to these'
questions, and professional skill In
the actual vaccination, are the keys'
to safe and effective use of vaccine;
to prevent livestock diseases.

CLOSING OUT PUBLIC

Farm Sale
Due to ill health, I will sell at Public Auction at my farm, lo-

cated 3 miles North and 4 miles West of Adair. 6 miles North of
Anita on o'il Road and IMs miles East. 10% miles Southeast of Ex-
ira. 1% miles East of Audubon Center School. 2 miles South and
% mile West of Parker Store. °

Tuesday, February 14
Sale to start at 12:00 o'clock sharp. Lunch on Grounds

100 — HEAD PUREBRED DUROC HOGS — 100
100. head vaccinated all Purebred Duroc's, some recorded and

others eligible; 17 head of Gilts, bred to a registered male hog and
will start farrowing the latter part of March; 7 old.so.ws, bred to
above hog and will start farrowing fore part of April; 76 head of
October pigs.

6 HEAD OF CATTLE
5 head of milk cows, Guernsey's and Jersey's all giving milk

now; 1 yearling White Face heifer.

FARM MACHINERY
Two (2) Tractors: Farmall-M and Farmall-H
Farrpall M Tractor, cultivator and 3-14 inch plow, this tractor

is in 1st fflass condition, has starter, lights, new tires and has been
recently overhauled and^ painted; 15-ft. Allis Chalmers disc; 7-ft.
McDeering power mower; Super Six manure loader; bulldozer and
staker; 10-ft. John Deere power binder; Woods Bros, corn picker;
4-section harrow for tractor and steel folding draw bar; David Brad-
ley corn planter with fertilizer attachment, just one year old; John
Deere manure spreader; John Deere hay loader; International Ham-
mer Mill with traveling feed table; John Deere side delivery; rub-
ber tired wagon gear with flared box; 2 low wagons with iron
wheels and boxes; hay rack; John Deere 6-ft. horse drawn mower;
John Deere endgate seeder; 1 John Deere horse drawn cultivator;
1 John Deere disc cultivator; 4 section harrow and draw bar; buzz
saw.

NOTICE:— Jack Wieman will have listed on this sale his 1949
-Farmall H Traetor^nd 238-eultivator. Has?21 hours omneterrheatr

houser, chains, wheel weights and fluid in tires. Here is one of the
best tractors in any auction. Also 500 bales of straw (wire bales)
baled out of stack. , , /

POULTRY
200 head Austra - White pullets, 75% production.

HORSES
1 pair Gray mares, smooth mouth, good workers; set of harness

and collars.

MISCELLANEOUS ""
Set of slings; grab fork; 5 self feeders; 2 feed bunks; 1 sheep

rack; 40-ft. Hammermill belt; ringing crate; spray pump; hog and
chicken waterers; wooden moveable feeding floors; 3-50 gal. wat-

xerers; Pride of the Farm automatic pipeline waterer; Buckeye Oil
brooder stove; usual run of farm tools and numerous articles. Also
1940 International pickup.

HAY AND GRAIN
1,000 bu. Marion seed oats, ger. test 96%; 1,200 bu. ear corn in

good crib, can stay until fall; 265 bales straight alfalfa; 135 bales
alfalfa and brome. '

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
McCormick-Deering seperator; breakfast set; work cabinet and

other items.

TERMS:-Cash. No property to be removed until settled for.

Carl A. Stanley
AUCTIONEERS:- Earl Garoutte, Audubon & Chas Crees, Exira

CLERK:— John Klinkefus, Jr.
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GRANT NOj 2 BRIEFS
Phone IS R 21

IV MRS. ELTON

HONORED ON 25TH
WEDDING/ANNIVERSARY

• A family, dinner waa given Sun
day at the home of *tr. and; Mi%
Bryan Parker, former Anitans, a
their home in 811 Linn Street, At
lantic, in observance of their si]
yer wedding anniversary, which wa
'.January 28. Present from out o
..town were Mr. and Mrs. Norva
'Palmer and son Dennis of Counci
(Bluffs; the Ray Wallace family o
rDes Moines; Mrs. Goldje Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker; Bil
Parker; Miss Donna Groves; and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mattheis o
Anita. The honorees received cards

. bouquets of flowers and gifts in
eluding a set of silverware from thi
children.

Mrs. Parker was the former Carrie
Davenport of Carson. Following thi
couple's marriage in 1925 they wen
to hpusekeeoinB on a farm north o;
Anita an'd lived in this vicinity until
going to Atlantic over two years
ago. Mr. Parker is employed as a
county truck driver and Mrs. Park-
er is employed in the Penney store
in Atlantic. They have one daugh-
ter and four sons: Mrs. Norval Pal-
mer of Co. Bluffs. Bill Parker of
Anita; Leon at home and Eugene
with the Coast Guard in North
Carolina; Frank, is with the Coast
Guard in Maryland. They also have
one grandson.

Mrs. Frank Barber has been suf-
fering with a blood clot on one
of her .knees, and has been under
the doctor's care.

Emery James, small son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Reinier has been
sick the past week with the flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Kinzie spent
Wednesday evening at the Elton
Christensen home.

O. T. O. CLUB MEETS
AT THE H. ROED HOME

The O. T. O. club met on Wed-
nesday at the home of Mrs. Henry
Roed with eight members present.
Roll call was answered with some-
thing new to be grown in their

I gardens. The afternoon was spent
socially and with contests put on
by Mrs. Albert Hayworth and won
'by Mrs. Clarence Osen, and Mrs.
Martin Larsen. The door prize was
won by' Mrs. Henry Christensen.

The club donated two dollars to
the March of Dimes.

The February 15 hostess will be

Mrj. Guy Smith will be in charge
of the contest for the afternoon's
entertainment.

Mrs. L. L. Dorsey, Mrs. Paul Bar-
ber and Mrs. Verle Adams* and Jun-
ior visited at the home of Mrs. Glen
Boylas on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Layton of
Atlantic visited on Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Xinzie, and
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Christensen anc
Twila were guests on Saturday eve-
ning at
home.

the Henry Christensen

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wallace and
son Tommy of Des Moines spent
the weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Mattheis.

Ronnie Exline, son of Mr. and
Mrs Elmo Exline has been sick the
past .week with the measles.

(Crowded out last week)
Ronald Exline, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Almo Exline, has been sick
with the flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Kinzie were
guests, Friday evening, at the
Henry Christensen home.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barber wore
in Omaha shopping Monday.

Harry Johnson. The club gave
a dollar to the March of Dimes.
The afternoon was spent with,
contests, which were won by Mrs.
Ted Cooley, Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey,
and Mrs. Lars Christensen. The
door prize was won by Mrs. Guy
LeRette. The next club meeting
will be .on February 9 with Mrs.
Andrew 'Jessen.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB
MEETS

The Happy-Go-Lucy club met
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Hans

Christensen with six members and
wo guests, Mrs. Gene Walling and
ATS. Henry Christensen present,
loll call was answered with their
few Year's resolution. Cards and

handkerchiefs were to be sent to
'o Ann McCuens a hospital patient
n Chicago. The afternoon was spent

a contest and playing bingo.
Winners were Mrs. Elton Christen-
en, Mrs. Henry Christensen, Mrs.
Sugene Walling and Mrs. Reginal

Sykes. The door prize was won by
Urs. Louie Akers. The next meeting

will be on February 14 with Mrs.
Gaylan Jensen at which time the
lub will have a "pink and blue"
hower for Mrs. Frank Akers.

FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB
MEETS
, The Friendly Circle club met,
Wednesday, at the home of Mrs.
Floyd Keasey with ten members
and one guest, Mrs. Leonard
Bailey, present. Roll call was ans-
wered with something new to be
planted, in the garden. Mrs. Keasey— — - ' — • — — ^r.—,-•„«. ul «*4« g«*u«*i, MIS. xixtuivy

Mrs. Albert Hayworth at which time, received a hostess gtf: from Mrs.

Used Farm

Machinery
l-ALLIS CHALMERS 15-Ft. DISK
1—I. H. C. 15-Ft. DISK
1—RODRICK LEAN 15-Ft. DISK
1-4-ROW JOHN DEERE PLANTER
1—10-Ft. I. H. C, BINDER

I—REGULAR FARMALL TRACTOR
1-2-ROjW I. H. C. TRACTOR PLANTER

MOVE TO ANITA
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Osier have

moved from the Laura Buerkers
farm to their home in Anita. The
Bernard Reineer family has moved
in the upstairs of the Osier home.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy i^eRette will
move to the farm' vacated by the
Osiers.

ENTERTAIN AT
BIRTHDAY DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeRette en-
tertained at a birthday dinner on
Sunday, in honor of their daughter,
Neoma of Des Moines. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Don
LeRette and family o» Des Moines,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Lettette and El-
don Mikleson of Wajnut, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Coin of Atlantic
and Delbert Akers of Brayton
tfeoma received many lovely gifts.

CELEBRATES < BIRTHDAY
A group of friends called at the

lome of Mr. and IVirs. Wilbur
Dorsey, Wednesday evening, to
help Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey celebrate
his birthday. There were twenty
one guests present to enjoy an
evening of cards.

High scores were won by Mr.
and Mrs. P. J. Davis of Exira, and
low score by Mrs. Dorsey and
Floyd Keasey. Mr. Dorsey received
a large decorated, angel food cake
from Mrs. Paul Barber and Mrs.
Ted Cooley. Lunch was served
by the hostess.

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Reed, until Bob completes
his school work in June.

Maurene McDermott, a student
at Cornell College, Mt. Vernon,
arrived home Thursday evening
for a visit.

JOLLY DOZEN CLUB
MEETS THURSDAY '

The Jolly Dozen cluo held an all-
day meeting Thursday, at the home
of Mrs. Kenneth Pierce. During the
noon hour a co-operative dinner
was served to the members and
their husbands, as guests. Bingo
was the afternoon diversion with
Mrs. Sterling Sorensen, Mrs. Harry
Kaufmann, Mrs. Wilbur Heckman,
Jr., an,«i Mrs. Dale Mueller winning
prizes. Mrs. Gabion Goon will be
the hostess at the February 16 meet-
ing. \

Bill f Pollock, who is suffering
with rheumatic fever remains in a
serious condition at the home of
his parents.

SERIOUSLY ILL IN CALIF. '
Word comes from Mrs. Christine

Fredericksen of Long Beach, Calif,
'that Mrs. Marie Carey, a former
resident of Anita, is seriously ill and
confined to a hospital in that city.
Mrs. Carey makes her home with
Mrs. Fredericksen at 428 East 8th
Street.

MRS. HARRY WEDEMEYER
ENTERTAINS W. W. CLUB-

The W. W. club met, Thursday,
at the home of Mrs. Harry Wede-
meyer, with eleven members pres-
ent.'-One guest, Mrs. Harold Peter-
s'e'ris,' 'j'dirted -the- club, H«l}, pall was
answered with the middle names'
of their husbands. Election of
officers was held with the follow-
ing women taking office. Pres., Mrs.
Henry Christensen; vice pres., Mrs.
Hans Thompson; Seer., Mrs. Harry
Wedemeyer; treas., Mrs. Loyal
Possehl; reporter, Mrs. Wilbert
Kahl; Cards and flowers, Mrs.
Wesley Card. >

The members paid their dues for
the year. They also drew capsules
which revealed their secret pals.
The contest winners were Mrs.
Loyal Possehl and Mrs. Harry
Petersen, The door prize was won
by Mrs. Gard. The next meeting
will be on February 16, with Mrs.
Wilbert Kohl.

W. W. CLUB MEETS
Mrs. Joe Thraen entertained the

W. W, club at her home north
west of Anita at a party. There
were eleven members and one
guest ,Mrs. Tom Royer, present.
The Thraen family is moving the
first of this week, to their farm
near Stuart, which they recently
bought. The afternoon was spent
with contests which were won by
Mrs. Russell Eden and Mrs. Harry
Wedemeyer. At bingo . winners
were Mrs. Dallas Davis and Mrs.
Roy Powers. The door prize was
won by Mrs. Royer. The club pres-
ented Mrs. Thraen with a gift.
Lunch was served by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kuehn left
Friday on;-an extended trip. They
will visit' with their son, Lowell
and family at Ames and with
another son, Kennetn and family,
in Chicago, III. From there they
plan to go to He'd, Wood City, Cal.
to visit with their son, Lyl-e and
family, also with the:r relative^
and friends.

Thursday evening guests at the
P. R. Petersen home -were Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Heath and daughters of
Adair.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Duthie were
.callers Thursday, at the Ted Wea-
ver home. "•"••• '••••••••.,:.•...,...r-jf

T. M. CLUB IS ENTERTAINED
The members of the'T. M. club

and their families were entertained
Friday evening at the :iome of Mrs.
Alma Mortensen. There were six
tables of Pinochle. Lyle Wohlleber
and Mrs. Joe Newell also won the
traveling prize. Guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Uhlman, Mr.
and, Mrs. Don Uhlman, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Suplee, and Mr. —'and

Mrs. Harry Kaufman; Lunch wa»
served by the hostess. 4

Carl Holland and Norman
Larsen were in Mason City over
the week-end visiting with Mr.
Holland's son, Merlin and family.

Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber visited the
first of the week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Slater.

Glen Heckman submitted to
surgery for appendicitis, Tuesday
morning at the Atlantic Memorial
hospital. Reports are that he is
making a satisfactory recovery.
His brother, Ralph, is dping his
chores. t

ENTERTAIN GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Pigsley enter-

tained fifteen guests at dinner,
Sunday. Included were Mr. and
"Mrs. Ray Troutman and family of
Des Moines and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Sager and family of Anita.

ATTEND BIRTflDAT ,' /
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellenberg

motored to Oakland; Wednesday
evening, to attend the birthday
dinner party of her sister, Mrs.
Harold Swanson.

New Machinery
l-NEW I. H. C. GRAIN DRILL ON RUBBER
ENDGATE SEEDERS - HARROWS - DISKS

AND SPREADERS

DEMENT IMPLEMENT
Ph<»e59

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

UM Mxb-te^nler Rubber Stamp*
MI yoor office fonw— MTW flat
bob M»t— co*U tilth.

Ordtn fir Mafe-to-ordcr Kattor
ad*, JUa,

fllM •*

ANITA TRIBUNE

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Littlefield
and son, of Brayton, and Mrs. Paul
Barber, visited on Friday at the
home of L. L. Dorsey.

Mr. and Mrs. Lars Christensen
and family were Sunday dinner
guests a't the Wilbur Dorsey home.

Cleo and Clarence' Spry were
Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Spry.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Kinzie Visit-
ed on Sunday at the homg£s.of
Johnnie and Lee Kinzie in Omaha.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS
SATURDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Davis en-
tertained six couples at a card
party, Saturday evening. They
named the cafldi club the Lucky
Seven. It is to meet once a week.
The winners at cards were Mrs. El-
ton Christensen and Dallas Davis.
Low score was wonby Mrs. Henry
Christensen and Bobbie,...,, Wede-
meyer. Lunch was served' by the
hostess. Mr. and f.»rs. Donald
Dorsey will entertain the club this
week.

N !• VV

E A G L E
H I T C H

3-Point Hook-up
You Ever Saw

OAK RIDGE NEWS
Phone Anita 16R34

MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Bob Griffin, who has been visit-
ing at the James Reefl, home, left
for Columbia, Mo., Wednesday
morning, where he will attend Co-
lumbia College. Mrs. Griffin and
son, Jimmy, will remain at the

• NEW-
HYDRAULIC

CONTROL
Independent of
Clutch and Gears

CHAOWICK BROS.

Central States News Views
1

CAGING a eager Is demonstrated
as two U. of Minnesota baftketeers.
momentarily grapple Don Blaslus
(with ball) of Northwestern.

SAFE DESIGN for kitchens is shown
In Elinor King's home in Milwaukee
yith work light over counter and
light-reflecting clay tile for counter-
top; tiled wainscot behind range
also is unaffected by beat, reducing
fire hazards.

'SKYHOOK' is name of this balloon
made of plastic only 1/l.OOOth of an
inch thick, sent up at St. Louis to re-
lease instruments that, at 100,000
feet, broadcast weather data to sci-
entists on ground.

May We Suggest A Few

PRINTING NEEDS?

LETTERHEADS

ENVELOPES

STATEMENTS

CHECKS

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

SALE BILLS

HAND BILLS

CIRCULARS

DODGERS

SCRATCH PADS

POST CARDS

DESK BLOTTERS

MORTGAGE FORMS

LEASES

NOTES

SALES SLIPS
' ' •-**->

COLOR PRINTING

NAME CARDS '

AGREEMENT FORMS

TICKETS

PROGRAMS

BOOKS

RECEIPTS

ANITA TRIBUNE
PHONE 107

PRINTERS - PUBLISHERS

ANITA,
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Refrigeration
COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC SALES & SERVICE

ALSO. . .
Radio Repair & Maintenance
General Wiring
Appliance Repair
Electric Motors

All Work Given Prompt and Courteous Service

Campbell Electric
AND REFRIGERATION

(Anita's Most Complete Electric Servic,t/)

Phone 334 Anita, Iowa

CANDIDATE FOR
COMMERCE COMMISSIONER

William (Bill) Darrah, 54, 2723
Linden Ave., Des Moines, Iowa,
announced today that he will be a

candidate for the office of • Com-
merce Commissioner of the State of
Iowa.

Citing the fact that he was Field
Inspector and General Inspector for
the Iowa State Commerce Commis-
sion from 1938 intil 1946, and that
for the past two years he has been
associated with the Iowa Motor
Truck Association, Darrah said in
his announcement, "I think the time
has come to put new blood in this
important office. In asking the
support of the Rep=olican voters
at the June 5th primary, I feel co"m-
petent to handle the duties of this
office.

If I am nominated and elected, my
only promise will be to render fair
and just decisions to the best of
my ability on all transportation and
other cases coming before this com-
mission."

Mrs. Cecil Denney received word
this week that her son, Pvt. James
Larson, who had been stationed at
Ft. Riley, Kansas, has been trans-
feree! to Ft. Eustis, Va.

POLIO BENEFIT

DANCE
SAT., FEBRUARY 11

AT
THE LEGION HALL

Music Will be Furnished by

CECELIA & HER
LITTLE GIANTS

CANDIDATE FOR
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

Clyde Spry, Bronson, Woodbury
-County, Iowa, Assistant to Harry
D. Linn, Secretary of Agriculture
for the past seven years, today
announced his candidacy for nomi-
nation to the office of Secretary of
Agriculture.

In making his announcement,
Spry said that he would continue to
work for the interest of all citizens
of the state. The program of soil and
water conservation is of paramount
interest to all the people. The pro-
tection of our land is most essential
for that is the vital part of our
existence and the base on which
taxes are founded. Animal health
and crops grown on good soils have
much to do with human health and
nutrition. Tying it all together, the
department serves the producer, the
processor, the retailer and the con-
sumer.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR CONGRESS

Russell L. Voelz, local merchant,
coal broker, and former mayor, has
filed his nomination papers with the
Secretary of State and is now a
Republican candidate for Congress
in the seventh District.

Voelz last year withdrew *his
candidacy for Secretary of State in

+.jr^

A son weighing 9 pounds, 5'/i
ounces was born to Mr., and Mrs.
Everett Campbell or Anita, last
Thursday afternoon at the Atlantic
Memorial hospital The little man
ins been, namexi Everett Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gissibl
drove to Cedar Falls on Sunday.
They were accompanied by their
daughter, Jo and Miss Darlene
Wheatley of Adair, who are stu-
dents at the Iowa State Teacher's
college. The young women had
pent the week-end at their respec-

tive homes.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J.. Haszard of
Bassett,' Nebr., are guests at the

homes qf Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn and
lenn , Haszard. They also visited

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Paulsen.

favor of Mrs. Helen Mitchell of
Council Bluffs before the State Con-
vention.

~An""ardent ~spo£is tan, ~ Voelz is
responsible for the promotion of the
annual Southwest Iowa basketball
tournament held in Minden.

Voelz is 46 years of age, married
and they have two children. Daugh-
ter is a senior at the University of
Iowa and son attends grade school
in Minden.

He is a member of the Iowa
Grocers Ass'n-Council Bluffs Groc-
ers Ass'n-Iowa Coal Dealers Ass'n-
Elks-IOOF and the Farm Bureau.

Are Your Floors
READY FOR SPRING HOUSECLEANING?

Old Floors Made
GOOD AS NEW WITH OUR SANDER

If It's a New Floor
YOU NEED CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

Anita Lumber Co.

LOCAL NEWS

Myloe Robson visited recently
with his mother, Mrs. Fay Robson
and his grandmother,' Mrs. Clara
Covault of Exira.

V

Mr. and Mrs. Jqhnnie Robson and
Mrs. Anna Davey visited last Sat-
urday afternoon at the Clara Cj-
vault home in Exira.

Mr. and Mrs. Joy Goodwin and
son, Harold of Hamlin, Iowa, visited
at the Clara Covault home in Exira,
last Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. William Linfor re-
turned home Friday evening from
Rochester, Minn, where they both
went through the Mayo Clinic for
medical examinations.

Mrs. Linfor has been in poor
health for several months.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Holton and
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Faulkner left
last Saturday morning on an ex-
tended trip through the south land
into Florida. They will be away
several weeks.

FOR SALE — 7 piece dining 'room
suite, also a Merrille- Piano, in
good condition. Phone 233. Mer-
lyn Haszard.

Nancy Walker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Walker, is con-'
lined to her home with measles.

Joyce<Petersen has been on the
sick list for the last ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Kelly and
son, Russell of Omaha, Nebr./were
guests at the Wm. Slater and Lyle
Wohelleber homes, Saturday.

Miss Vera B. Hook attended the
olden Wedding anniversary open

nouse of her friends, Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Woods in Adair, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester King and
Wm. Steele drove to council Bluffs
on Sunday to visit Dale King, who
is a patient in the Mercy hospital
that .city. Dale was stricken with
pp\io some months ago and at this
time is showing improvement. He
nas been able to spend a week-end
with his parents.

He may spend next week-end in
Anita1.. If so, he ' will attend the
Father-Son banquet which is being
held at the Methodist church.

Mrs. Carl Benson has been con-
fined to her home' the past few days
with a siege of flu and sore throat.
She is under-doetors-care. - -

Mr. and Mrs. -Alfred Dement spent
Monday in Des Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris lefl
Sunday for Excelsior Springs, Mo
where tl^ey will spend a few dayp.

E. C. Dorsey and his son-in-law
Frank Kramer, were in Omaha
Monday afternoon.

Denny Reynolds, son of Mr. anc
Mrs. Virgil Reynolds, is recoverinf
from a bad siege of measles.

About forty neighbors honored
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Schuler, at a sur-
prise party last Saturday evening
the occasion being the 25th weddinj
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Schuler
The evening was spent in playing
cards, Chinese Checkers, and Bingo

Ray Schuler and Beulah Cam-
bridge were married in Atlantic,
Iowa, on February 4, 1925 with the
Reverend Mearl'A.. Gable, pastor
of the Methodist church
officiating; Mr. and Mrs. Schuler
farm in Lincoln township. They
have one son, Darrel, age 13.

Mr. and Mrs. Schuler were pre
sented with a money tree on which
w^re fastened , many pieces of
silver money.. Mrs. Schuler said it
was the first time in their married
Ijfe they had found money growing
on a tree. .At a late hour lunch was
served by the self-invited guests.

PHONE 107
PRINTERS — PUBLISHERS

YQU CANT <JO WRONG
— — ELECTRICALLY

WANTED — Salesman to' travel in
Iowa or Southern Minnesota
hiring and training dealers to sell
hybrid seed corn. Good salary
and bonus. Agricultural back-
ground benefical but not neces-
sary. Write Box 216, Tribune,
Anita.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
_ — ELECTRICALLY

FOR SALE — White Face Bull 1%
years old. Henry Bjllensoifer.. Gp

FOR SALE — 3-two pen colony hog
houses 6x14, almost like new.
Also 18 gilts. 9 Hampshires bred
to a registered spotted hog. 9 spot-
ted poland gilts bred) Ufa Hamp-
shire hog, will farrow March and
April. Phone 87.

Clyde Falconer

FOR MURPHYS1 CONCEI7TRATES
and minerals, call Adah- Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
_ — ELECTRICALLY

WANTED — You to see one of the
greatest pictures ever filmed,
"The Stratton Story," starring
James Stuart and June Allyson,
at the Riada Theatre in Adair,
Iowa. Sunday, Monday and Tues-
day, February 12, 13, and 14.
Sunday matinee at 2:30. Admis-
sion, 10 cents and 35 cents. Don't
miss this great attraction.

Sincerely, The Management.

FOR SALE — 1949 Farmall C Trac-
tor and cultivator. Used only 800
hours. Harley Miller, Anita. 6p

WANT TO RENT — Small house
or apartment in Anita. Family
with 2 children. Phone 336. 6c

FOR RENT — Apartment. Call H.
U. Shannon, Anita. 6c

GHOST RIDER
At Osceola, Bud Poortinga, his

sister Donna and a second girl,
Mary Ellen Reed, received a start
when they got in their car and
drove dbwn the street; a man rose
up out of the rear of the car and
grabbed one of the girls. When
Mr. Poortinga stooped the car, the
intruder ran and made good his
escape across-lots.

J5 I.,

ANITA

Fri. & Sat./
FEB. 10 & 11

Ann Blyth, Howard Duff &
George Brent in

RED CANYON

In Technicolor

Sun., Mon., & Tues.
FEB. 12,13 & 14

.

Wi

Wed. & Thurs.
FEB. 15 & 16

FORCE OF EVIL

ith John Garfield and
Beatrice Pearson

VALUES FOR FRIDAY/; SATURDAY
QUALITY FOODS — REASONABLE PRICES

C & H Pure Cane

Sugar
10 Ibs.

93c
Perch Fillets Ready for the Pan-

Fish 37c
Texas Seedless 8 for

Grapefruit 45c
Occident

All-Purpose

COOKIE
MIX

per pkg.

33c

' Baker's

CHOC.
CHIPS

per pkg.

19c

Rockwell's

CORN MEAL
MUSH

Large Can

17,2

Seaside (Large) .

Lima Beans
2 Ibs.

O'CEDAR OIL & DUST MOPS ............ $1.39

TRY BRIARDALE & TALL CORN

COFFEE
Rich in Quality & Flavor — Fresh Roasted — Fresh Ground

Ph
4r KOHL-LANTZ

May We Suggest A Few

PRINTING NEEDS?

LETTERHEADS

ENVELOPES

STATEMENTS

CHECKS

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

SALE BILLS

HAND BILLS

CIRCULARS

DODGERS

SCRATCH PADS i A

POST CARDS

DESK BLOTTERS

MORTGAGE FORMS ,

LEASES -

NOTES

SALES SLIPS

COLOR PRINTING

NAME CARDS

AGREEMENT FORMS

TICKETS

PROGRAMS

BOOKS

RECEIPTS

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA, IOWA



WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED McDERMQTT, COB.

GOOD ATTENDANCE AT
HOBBY SHOW

About fifty attended the Hobby
show held at the Methodist church
on Wednesday -evening. This show
was sponsored by the Young Adults.
Refreshments were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berry of
Lewis, who is the boy scout leader
there, had an-ow heads, leather
works and guns for exhibition. Mrs.
Ronald Gladson of Atlantic had her
display from India. Also included
were several local hobby groups.

MOVES TO WIOTA FARM
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hansen and

family of Marne have moved to
the farm recently vacated by Ralph
Sandhorst, southwest of Wiota:
Sandhorst moved Monday, to a
farm a mile south of Wiota.

FRANKLIN VICTORY
FARMERS TO MEET

The meeting of the Franklin Vic-
tory Farmers 4-H club will be held
at the home of David Hancock, of
Wiota, on Friday evening, February
10.

WIOTA LUTHERAN
LADIES AID MEETS

The Lutheran Ladies Aid of the
Franklin township Lutheran church
of Wiota met with Mrs. Walter Tib-
ken Wednesday, with thirteen mem-
bers and Mrs. Edwards the mother
of the hostess, and Mrs. Harold
Wickey as guests. The meetihg op-
ened with "Jesus Savior, Pilot Me."
Scriptures were read by Rev. Rod-
ney Reise, the prayer was also of-
fered by him. The bible story was
read by Mrs. Paul Eilts. Rev. Reise
talked on the Christians Leisure
Time in the Home. The Lord's Pray-
er, in unison, closed the meeting.

Refreshments were served.
The March meeting will be with

Mrs. Albert Tibken.

10 YEARS AGO
FEBRUARY 8, 1940

Uniformed Legionnaires will ap-
pear before every seventh and
eighth gratte public school classy in
Iowa between Lincoln's and Wash-
ington's birthdays to present^ the
Code of the Flag, Miss Jessie" M.
Parker, state superintendent of
public instruction, announced this
week.

An 8-pound baby boy was born
Tuesday morning to Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Lindblbom. He is the first
child and has been named William
Lender.

Frienfls in Anita will be pleased
to hear that Mrs. Henry Maduff is
showing satisfactory improvement
at the Mercy hospital in Council
Bluffs.

Mr. and M,rs. Howard Reed of Co.
Bluffs and Cpl. and Mrs. Richard
Reed and, son Charles of Ft. Crook,
Nebraska were Saturday nighl
guests of their brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Llbyd Reed and baby.

Jauquetta Jorgensen of Des
Moines visited over the week end
at the home of her grandmother,
Mrs. Tena Mailander.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bintner and
Johnny and Tommy were weekend
guests of his mother Mrs. Barbara
Bintner, and oth.er relatives. They
are from Council Bluffs.

NEIGHBORHOOD CIKCLE
MEETS AT BEHRENDS HOME

The Neighborhood Circle met at
the home of Mrs. Herman Behrends
of Wiota Thursday. A covered dish
dinner was served at noon, to the
fourteen members and their fam-
ilies, and the Mesdames Edna Bail-
ey, and Lelah Heat as guests. Con-
tests were enjoyed.

At the next meeting which is to
be held at the home-of the mes-
dames Lavina and Jack Bell, a
white elephant sale will be held.
The next meeting date is Thursday
March 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Metz of
Regina, Sask., Canada, who are vis-
iting here among relatives, went to
Plattsmouth, Nebr. Thursday. They
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Bintner of Brayton and Mrs.
Barbara Bintner. They visited with
Mrs. Kate Bintner, who has been
_ailmfi_lQrij50ine-time. , -

WIOTA PARENT-TEACHERS
MEET MONDAY

The meeting of the Parent-Teach-
ers Association of the Wiota Con-
solidated school was held Monday
February 6. The program was pre-
sented by the third and fourth
grades under the direction of their
teacher, Mrs, Reser. The music was
furnished by several of the high
school groups under the direction
of Mrs, Dorothy.Watson.

sibly, but much-top late — that he
was driving too fast for road con-
ditions. He took his foot off the
as and, his car slowed down
bruptly.

The big semi .game on from be-
lind through the snow cloud. The
river could not see that the car
head, had slowed down so sudden-
y until he was almost on top of
:. He had hit the air brakes sharply
n that snow and ice.
That was enough to jack-knifa

he truck. The trailer slid across
he left side of the highway and
n approaching bus hit it head-on.
Tie engine of the bus was driven
jack even with the front axel.

The driver who had created the
ccident situation was untouched
)y the violent crash. Those who
had been close to him on the high-
way inherited the tragedy of his
mistake. He left behtnd him one
man who lost both legs, 12 other
njured persons and tnousands of

dollars in property damage.

Two inches of snow, the equiva-
lent of .20 of an inch of precipita-
tion, fell in this community over
the week-end.

15 YEARS AGO
FEBURARY 7, 1935 '

The Marne station of the Rock
Island railroad has -been closed and
Harry Gill has been transfered to
Brayton.

In honor of the 27th wedding
anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Berth entertained the Night Owls
bridge club at their home in Lin-
coln township on Tuesday evening
of last week. High score at bridge
went to Mayne White, while Clyde
Pollock was low scorer,., A two
course supper was served.

Mrs. Ralph Nichols, who has
been seriously ill wilh pneumonia,
is improving rapidly.

Mrs. G. M. Adair left Tuesday
for Iowa City to spend a couple
of weeks with her sister, Mrs. Lulu
.Gotch. . r

Eleven stockholders of the Oak
Ridge Telephone Co. met at the
schoolhouse Saturday afternoon for
their annual meeting and election
of officers. Will Schlee was elect-
ed president and Wibur Parker was
re-electeti) secretary-treasurer. John
Gipp was the retiring president.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Johnson en-
tertained the members of the 6-7-6
club at an all day meeting last
Wednesday. A delicious dinner
was served at 12:30 o'clock consists
ing of roast goose and all the trim-
mings.

25 YEARS AGO
FEBRUARY 12, 1925

Carl Miller of Adair has rented
the east part of the H. L. Bell
building just west of the Anita
Bank and as soon as the room is
ready for .occupancy will open up
a new meat market. Mr. Miller
has been engaged in the same line
of business at Adair for a number
of years. The west part of the
building has been rented by Dr. C.
E. Harry, who will use it for
veterinary office.

REMODELS HOME
The home recently purchased by

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Neiens, from
Mrs. Esther Morgan will be remod-
eled on the interior before they
move in March 1. They are having
archways put in and are replastering.

OPERATES D-X STATION
Carrol Snyder has taken over the

D-X filling station and lunch room
and his mother Mrs. Lena Snyder
who has been employed in Omaha
will be in charge of the lunch room.
James^ Snyder will also be employed
there 'and it will be known as the
Snyder Oil Co.

Nadine Rogler managed the$ lunch
room for two months previous.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— !— IS CHEAPER

i The National flower of the United
States is the golderirod.

W. E. Herrick, who has been
farming five miles southwest of the
city, has moved to the John Rug-
gles farm south of Anita where he
will live the coming year.

Last Friday evening, at the Ma-
sonic Temple, the 32nd anniversary
of Columbia Chanter No. 12'
Order, of Eastern Stars was cele-
brated--by -the- member* and -their
families.

Frank Barber is driving a new
Chevrolet touring car, purchased
from O. W, Shaffer and son, local
dealers.

The annual K. P. bnnauet and
anniversary will be held next
Wpdnesday evening bv the lodge

The plasterers are busv this week
at the new residence being built
by E. S. Holton on Mars Avenue.

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob Hullihan

The things a man leaves 'behind
him are usually inherited by those
who were close to him. Too many
persons have inherited things on
our highways that had none of the
real or sentimental value the term
implies. '

Take the case of the motorist wh
one morning a few winters ago wa
following a semi-trailer truck ap
proaching an Iowa town. The high
way was covered with a thin Jaye
of fresh snow. Beneath the snow
were ice patches left by a pre
vious storm.

Though the driver was alrnos
home, he decided to pass the truck
He went around leaving behind him
a trail of swirling snow that temp
orarily blinded the truck driver.

Then our motorist decided — sen

LO'CALNEWS
HOLT CROSS LADIES
AID MEETS

Holy Cross Ladies met with Mrs.
Adam Strause as hostess. The meet-
ing was opened with the singing of
a hym, "Thou Art the Way to
Thee Alone." Rev. Dake had de-
votion with a prayer and he gave
a talk 'on the proper use of the
Bible. Mrs. Howard iiett, chair-
man, lett the business meeting. A
donation was made to the Polio
fund.

The next meeting will have a
white elephant sale, with each
member bringing a guest.

Two committees were appointed.
Membership committee will con-
sist of Mrs. Worth Chastain and
Mrs. Toni Rathman. Hospital
committee, Mrs. George Miller
and Rose Dreier.

Eleven members and one guest,
Mrs. Charles Strause were present.

Phe meeting was closed with the
Cord's Prayer. Lunch was served

by the hostess. The next meeting
will be with 'Mrs. Howard Lett
on March 2.

ENTERTAINS UNION CLUB
Mrs. Wm. Bangham entertained,

at her home on Wednesday after-
noon for the regular meeting of the
Union club. In the absence of the
president, Mrs. RoOert Wilson,
the vice president, Mrs. Charles
Borth was in charge of the business
session. The ladies quilted during
the afternoon and refreshments
were served. Mrs. Wm. Kirkham
was a guest. The Feb. 15 meeting
will be with Mrs. Charles Campbell
and roll call will be .answered
by giving a Valentine verse.

PRIRARID BV
AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HIALTH

'STREPMNFECTIONS
COMMON IN SWINE

Diseases due to streptococclo infec-
tions are. a common problem in swine.
Once established on a farm, this type
of Infection la hard to get rid of un-
less extreme precautions are taken.

Mail punctures and other skin
lesions among farm animals often are
contaminated with "strep" infections.
Tonsilitis, inner ear infection, menin-
gitis, gastritis, pneumonia and arth-
ritis (joint ill) are some of the animal
diseases that may result. Pneumonia,
especially, may cause heavy losses.

Baby pigs frequently are Infected
%yith streptococci through the navel
cord at birth; the resulting disease is
called, "navel 111." Once the infection
is established, it tends to localize In
the joints, causing extreme soreness
which keeps the pigs from moving
about and nursing normally. A rough
hard colt develops; the pi»8 become
11-tless. Many die of this trouble, and
at best it takes weeks for recovery.

Pigs that appear to get over strep
Infections may remain carriers and
apead disease to the next pig crop.
A gilt or sow may Infect all her pigs

when . they are harrowed. If this
happens, the pigs should be isolated.
The sow should not be kept for re-
breeding unless she is a very valuable
animal, in which case she can be
given special treatment.

Streptocfocdo arthritis la a threat
to baby pigs.

Proper housing, sanitation and care
are essential In control of strep In-
fections. Premises should be cleaned
and disinfected thoroughly.

Veterinary diagnosis is Important
in any suspected case. One reason la
that awlne erysipelas is another com-
mon cause of arthritis. It is hard for
an untrained person .to tell the dl*
eases apart.
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KNOT-A-KARE BRIDGE CLUB
MEETS

The Knot A Kare bridge club
met with Mrs. George Shaffer
Wednesday afternoon. There were
six guests, Mesdamea Andy Miller,
Elmer Scroll, Robert Butler,
Russell Hoiland, Neil Johnson,
and Dell Ray. High score went
to Mrs. Fred Sheley. Refreshments
were served.

MRS. GEORGE ANDERSON
IS HOSTESS TO
LAZY LADIES CLUB

Mrs. George Andei son was host-
ess to the Lazy Ladies club on Wed-
nesday, February 1. RollVcall was, •
answered by thirteen members
and two guests, Mrs. Malcolm
Wissler and Mrs. Leona Anderson.
Traveling bingo was played with
Mrs. Raymond Lantz, Mrs. Ollie
Taylor, Mrs. Walt Birk, Mrs. De\-
bert Hobbs, Mrs. Charles Dressier, *
and Mrs Lelarid Lantz contest win-
ners. Door prize was won by Mrs.
Raymond Laatz.

The next meeting, will be a house
warming for Mrs. Fanna Sqhwenke
in her new home in Anita.

ATTEND MID-WINTER
DENTAL MEETING

Dr. P. T. Williams left Saturday
to attend the Mid-Winter meeting
of the Chicago Dental Society held
at Chicago this week. Dr. plans to
be home Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mackrill and
family were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Mackrill's sister and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Rock at Avoca.

Electricity is Cheap in Anita

ACNE-PIMPLES
RINGWORM RASH
'ATHLETE'S POOr

and othwr externally caused

TROUBUS
New, greaseless antibiotic cream
hides unsightly akin troubles
•While it works. ENCA exposes
and inhibits growth of germs,
helps heal! Quicker, better re-
sults guaranteed or money back.
At your druggist's — <1.60

Matthews Rexall Drugs

wwi it maul

WHAT sterling is to silver, the Fashion Academy of New
York is to the world of fashion— the last word! And
again for 1950, aa for 1949, it has selected the Ford Car
to receive its distinguished gold medal award as "Fash-
ion CSr of the Year." There is, we believe, no
greater proof of the beauty of the '50 Ford. And there's
no greater proof of its fine performance than a 10-minuto
"test drive." Your Food Dealer will be glad to arrange it.

THe one fine car in the low-price fiej

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.
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SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY
WEDNESDAY
AT KRAUSE HOME

A surprise birthday party was
given at the home of Mrs. Adam
Krause, Wednesday evening, honor
ing her son, Charles, on his 28th
birthday. About 35 friends and
neighbors were present. The even-
ing was spent playing cards. At
Pitch, high score went to Mrs. Fred
Uhlman and Mrs. Raymond Win-
thers, and low scores to Mrs. Gail
Reeves and Mrs. Clifford Vintners.
Mrs. Morris Nelsen won the travel-
ing prize. Lunch was served by the
hostess.

MR. AND MRS. L. KLINE
HONORED AT FAREWELL PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Denison enter-
tained 20 friends at a farewell party
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Kline
and family, who are moving from
southwest of Wiota to a farm thej*
have purchased near Osceola. Pitch
was played. Mrs. Jay Kline and
Mary Ann Denison won high score
and Mrs. Andrew Denison and Mrs
Calvin Kline won low. A purse of
money was presented to them.

HUSBANDS ENTERTAIN WIVES
1 AT DINNER

The women of the Sunday even-
ing dinner bridge cluTTjyere enter-
tained at a dinner party Sunday
evening by their husbands. After
the dinner the club enjoyed play-
ing cards at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben McLuen.

out in Valentine motif. The March
hostesses' will be Mrs. Adria Lantz
and Mrs. Louie Petersen.

It takes K> inches of snow to equal
an inch of rain.

The extended right arm of the
Statue of,, Liberty is forty-two feet
long. •

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow is
the only American whose bust is
in Westminster Abbey in England.

MRS. ERIC OSEN ENTERTAINS
WEST END .
NEIGHBORHOOD CIRCLE

The Friendly West End Neighbor
hood Circle met at the home of Mrs.
Eric Osen, Monday afternoon, Feb.
6.,with Mrs. George Smithers as co-
hostess. Eighteen members ans-
wered roll call with "birthdays of
ereat men in February." The regu-
lar business meeting was held, at
which the members voted to give
$2.00 to the polio drive now in pro-
gress in Anita.

The hostesses served a delicious
lunch. Decorations were carried

DANCE
AT

HAMLIN, IOWA

SATURDAY NIGHT

FEBRUARY 11
Music Both Old and New

MEL-O-DEES
EVERYBODY WELCOME

E. Z. CHAPTER P. E. O. MEETS
E. Z. Chapter P. E. O. sisterhood

held their regular meeting at the
home of the president, Mrs. Joe
Vetter.Sr, Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
Ethel Budd had charge of the pro-
gram which was a "Survey of the
Important Events of 19i9. Refresh-
ments were served.

LEAVE ON TRIP SOUTH ;
Mr. and Mrs. -Charles Gipple,1

accompanied by Mrs. Eddie Davis,
left Monday, on a southern trip. En-
route they will visit at Tulsa, Okla,
where O. C. Gipple is spending the
winter months with his daughter,
Mrs. Robert Fletcher and husband.
From there they will .continue on a
sightseeing trip through the south-
ern states.

I. H. PINOCHLE CLUB
MEETS

Mrs. Charles Campbell entertain-
ed the L. H. Pinochle club Monday
'afternoon. Mrs. E. B. Luman and
Miss Lulu Alvord were puests. Mrs.
Wm. Wahlert held high score.
Lunch was served.

BASKETBALL GIRLS
ENTERTAIN AT PARTY
SATURDAY NIGHT

Miss Shirley Behnken entertain-
ed the twelve basketball1 girls and
their friends at a party at her home
Saturday night, February 4th.
About twenty four attended. Cards,
games, and dancing were enjoyed
during the evening, The girls fur-
nished the refreshments at the close
of the evening.

MR. AND MRS. C. F. DARROVV
HONORED AT '
ANNIVERSARY DINNER

Mr. and Mrs.' Emmett Wilson en-
tertained at dinner Sunday, Feb-
ruary 5, at their home. The occasion
honored Mrs. Wilson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. F. Darrow, on their 41st
wedding anniversary, which occurr-
ed last February 3rd. Those present
besides the honored couple were
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jewett and
family.

Alexander the Great was born
in Macedonia, died in Babylon,
and was buried in Egypt.

Sir Francis Drake was the first
Englishman to sail around the
world.

— — ELECTRICALLY
MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —

1

Friday and Saturday Specials

We will pay NO LESS 'than 27c per Dozen for

your Farm Run Eggs

In Trade
THIS WEEK END

Circle No. 2 meet with Mrs. Jens
Rasmussen for a dessert luncheon
on February 16.

'^fr. and Mrs. Roscoe Nelson and
three sons have moved to the Harley
Miller farm south of Anita from
the Mrs. Joe Morgan farm north
of town. Mr. and Mrs. Merle Morgan
and three daughters will move to
the farm vacated by the Nelson
family.

Electricity is Cheap in Anita

Week End Specials
BROKEN SIZES ODD LOTS

MEN'S HORSEHIDE 'JACKETS
COSSACKS . . $14.95 SURCOATS . . $19.50

BROWN COVERT TOPCOATS
SIZES~37 —"38 — 40

TOWN COUNCIL MEETS
IN REGULAR SESSJCIV

Clerk's Office
Anita, Iowa

January 2, 1950
The Town Council met in regular

session with the following mem-
bers present: Mayor Raper; Council-
men Drexel Chadwick, Neil John-
son, Sidney Larsen and Rex Miller.

The minutes of previous meet-
ings were read and approved.

The Treasurers report was read
and apujhved.

Move^by Johnson and seconded
11. T i ijjjp that the following bills
be allowed and paid. All Ayes, mo-
tion carried. '
Consolidated Fund
Hans Christensen, salary 161.70
Arthur Lett, Sr., salary .. 141.20
Bernard Raper, salary 10.00
W. B. McLuen, salary 7.50
Solon A. Karns, salary .... 24.50

O A S I S , Soc. Sec 43.88
ollector of Int. Rev.,
Withhold tax 17.40

West Iowa Tel. Co., rent
and toll 4.37

The Anita Tribune, print-
ing 33.69

Anita Utilities, lights 90.97
Kloppenburg Garage, labor 6.38
Spry .Garage, repair 2,50
Road Maint. Fund
Standard Oil Co., asphalt 9.46
Herman L. Brown Co.,

grader repairs 407.66
B. A. Reinier, labor 22.00

Moved by Miller and seconded by
Larsen that Frank Kramer be per-
mitted to cut curb for drive in
front of his garage. All Ayes, mo-
tion carried. '

Motion .by Miller seconded by
Larsen to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Clerk

Clerk's Office
Anita, Iowa

February 6, 1950
The Town Council met in reg-

ular session with tne fallowing
members present: Mayor* Raper;
Councilmen, , Chadwick, Dorsey,
Johnson, Larsen and Miller.

The minutes of previous meet-
ings were read and approved.

The treasurers report was read
and approved.

Motion by Miller seconded by
Larsen, that the following bills be
allowed and paid, carried.
Consolidated Fund
Hans Christensen, salary .. 165.87
Bernard Rqper, police bad-

ges 3.53
Arthur Lett. Sr., salary .. 139.7()
Bernard Raper, salary .... 10.00
W. B. McLuen, salary .... 7.50
Solon A Karns, salary 24..2S
Sheumakers Service, gas 9.84
The Anita Tribune, print-

ing 5.49
O. W. Shaffer & Son, sup-

plies .8
Walter Dorsey, heater .... 20.00
Floyd Spry, labor 2.59
Merle Robison, gas 13.51
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-
- plies ;;.:.-;.:::.:.::.::.:....:. 11.44
Dement Implement Co.,

TOP SPREAD

Oleo 29c
U. S. NO. 1 COBBLER

Potatoes
100 Ib. BAG

$2.98
EXTRA SPECIAL!! CANNED IRISH TWO NO. 2 CANS

Potatoes 25c
GOLDEN SHORE

Salmon
NO. 1 TALL CAN

39c
Whil* Th.y Last!

New Square PYREX Coke Dish
with ««ch Itrgt boHI.

AMRED VANILLA $1.50
"Tttlltr laklagt Will, Amnf
Buy 2 Bottlft • 6«f 2 Dlihu

SAVE ALL GRATED

Tuna
CAN

CHESWICK

Cheese Food
2 Ib. BOX

69c

Sugar
10 Ib. BAG

89c

COOPER'S BEST

Pancake Flour
YOU MUST TRY THIS

3V4 Ib. BAG

29c

WILSON'S CLEARBROOK

Butter
PER Ib.

59c

Ib

$24.75
MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS

8 OUNCE SANFORIZED

$1.89
MEN'S WOOL SPORT COATS

ONLY TWO LEFT SIZES 36 & 40

$8.95
BOYS' WOOL MACKINAWS

SIZES 4 & 6 ONLY

$4.50
BOYS' WOOL PLAID JACKETS

SIZES 4 — 6 — 8

$3.50

'LES? EDDY
PhonfeS CLOTHIER Anita, la.

4'*«**̂ ^

EXTRA SPECIAL — EXTRA SPECIAL Drip or Regular Grind per Ib.

Hill's Bros. Coffee 69c

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

B

31

3.57

1.00
66.80

2.81

119.70

67.74

supplies
Behnken Motor Co.. ser-

vice
Anita Utilities, lights
West Iowa Tel. Co., rent

& toll
Cemetery Fund '
Evergreen Cemetery Ass'n,

tax -.«
Fire Fund
Anita Volunteer Fire De-

partment, tax
Application of Dell Ray for Class

B Beer Permit being on file and in
order it was moved by Johnson
and seconded/by Larsen that per-
mit be granted and clerk instruct-
ed to issue same. All Ayes, motion
carried.

Application of Eddie Davis for
Class B Beer Permit being on file
it was moved by Larsen and sec-
onded by Johnson- that permit be
granted and clerk instructed to is-
sue same. All Ayes, motion carried.

Fire Chief J. M. Redburn was

PREPARED BY
AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HIALTH

WATCH FOR CATTLE
WITH ITCHY SKINS

Healthy cattle, free from mites
j and lice, don't waste their energy in

scratching or rubbing.. Farmers
should take warning when cows begin
to show signs of Itching skin.

Many skin diseases are Infectious
or contagious and may spread from
one animal through an entire herd.
Milk production falls' off, beef gains
alow up; feed Is wasted, hides may
be damaged. Human handlers may be-
come Infected, > too. So, for many

| reasons, It is a good idea to be.alert
, against any ol tha following common
•kin troubles:

Scabies, mange or "barn itch"—
Caused by tiny aplder-Ilko mltca that
spread rapidly. Symptoms Include
bare or wrinkled spots, usually on the

• neck or flanks.
i Ringworm—caused by a fungus and
1 appearing as crusty half-dollar size
{ spots, usually on the head or neck,
i Seed wart?—caused by a virus;
j commonly seen on the head and neck.

A single wart may be followed by
clusters and clumps of unsightly dry
growths.

I "X" disease—a new disorder, of
yet .undetermined cause; charapter-

' feed by hardening and drying of skin

and loss of hair over the neck and
shoulders, as"well as warty grov *hs
in the mouth.

Sunsickness—affecting white-skinned
animals and caused by over-exposure
to sunlight while feeding on certain
sensitizing plants.

A bad case of mange.
Other diseases, too, affect the skin

and hair-coats pf cattle. Early diagno-
sis by a veterinarian is Important be-
cause the symptoms of various dJ*>
eases are similar, and proper treat-
ment depends on the true came.
Moreover, some skin ailments of cat-
tle are reportable and subject to
quarantine.

present and gave a very compre-
hensive report of the activities of
the Fire Department for the year
1949, which report was accepted
and placed on file, on the motion
by Miller and secondec by Larsen
which was duly carried and the
department complimented for their
efficient work. j

Upon the recommendation of
Chief Redburn it was moved by

Miller and seconded by Johnson
that One Fire Truck be allowed and
permitted to service' Country Fires
under the jurisdiction and control
of at least three Volunteer Firemen.
All Ayes. Motion carried.

No further business appearing a
motion by Larsen seconded by 'Dor-
sey to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Clerk

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

UM Hade-to-order Robber Stamps
•a your office forms— sav«« tiirn*—
looki neat— cost* little.

Orders for Made-to-ofder RnMxr
Stamps, Stamp Pads, Inks, Band
Stamp* promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

FOR BIGGER HEALTHIER LITTERS ...
i

Feed Wayne's
BROOD SOW SUPPLEMENT

WE HAVE ON HAND...

Missouri 6 x 3

FARMERS CO-OP
- * .\nita, IowaPhone 49
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THE F. E. F. <!<— MAJOR
NATIONAL ISSUE
.BEFORE CONGRESS

Inasmuch as the next three or four
•weeks will probably bring F. E. P.
•C. legislation before ooth branches
of the Congress, perhaps a brief
summary of the proposed legislation
will be helpful.

In the first place, the issue is^full
to the brim^of partisan politics. In
many northern constituencies^ the
Negro i>ote, or the Jewish vole, or
both, is heavy enough to swing an
election. In the South, it is a '
most explosive issue. In the next
presidential election this issue
might well turn the tide one way
or the other. Leadership in Ooth
Houses is trying to shape the han-
dling of the issue to the respective
party .advantage. Few pieces of leg-
islation have been referred to so
often on the floor of the House with
so little .Discussion of the merits. It
is a political tinderbox containng
a highly controversial issue.

Eventually, -most representatives
believe, the bill will have its day
in the House. It is a major element
of President Truman's Civil Rights.
program. It also represents a Re-
publican platform pledge. Because
of its deep political and social im-
plications, many legislators are an-
xious to avoid a vote on it. Many
others, because of the same factors,
are anxious to get the, issue de-
cided and themselves on record. In
the House the controversy has been
particularly concerned with parlia-
mentary manoeuvers to secure a
vote, or to block a vote. In the Sen-
ate, in this and preceding Congress-
es, the calling up of the proposal has
precipitated several filibusters.

Here are a Jew facts with ref-
erence to the bill, which' was intro-
luced in the House by Representat
tive Adam Powell of New York, a
Democrat. Mr. Powell is minister oi
the. largest Negro congregation in
the United States.

1. The bill proposes a finding by
Congress that "despite the continu
ing progress of our nation with re
spect to protection of the rights of
individuals, the rights of some per
sons within the jurisdiction of the
United States to employment with-
out discrimination because of race,'
color, religion or national origin,
are being denied."

2. It contains a declaration of
policy. The bill states that "the
right to employment without dis-
crimination becausg of ijace, color.
religion or national origin, is a riffht
of all persons within the jurisdiction
of the United States and that it i«
the national policy to protect the
right of the individual to be free
from such discrimination.*'

3. In an effort to give this protec-
tion the bill would make it illegal
for any employer of 50 or more per-
sons engaged in "commerce" to (a)
refuse to hire, to discharge or other-
wise to discriminate against any
individual with respect to his terms
or privileges of employment^ because
of such individual's .race, color, re-
ligion, ancestry or national origin;
(b) hire"' through any employment
agency, school or union practicing
such discrimination; (c) discharge
or discriminate against any person
who has opposed any unlawful em-
ployment practice or participated in
any legal proceeding under the pro-
posed law.'" (This also would ap-
ply to labor unions.)

4. Labor unions would' be prohi-
bited from discriminating in mem-

bership rules because of race, color,
religion, or national origin or from
segregating members on such basis.

5. The letters F. E. P. C. stand for
Fair Employment Practices Commis-
sion, the agency which would ad-
minister the law. It would be com.-
)osed of five members appointed

by the President, subject to Senate
;onfirmation. The Chairman would
be paid $20,000 a year, and the oth-
r members $17,500 a year.

6. When a person beliving him-
elf aggrieved files charges with the

Commission, it would (a) investi-
;ate and try to settle the matter
>y conciliation or persuasion: (b)
'ailing in this, hold a formal hear-
ng. If it decided an employer or
a union was in the wrong, it would
ssue an order directing the offend-

er to make such restitution as the
Board found necessary to correct the to Jespersen.
effects of the discrimination, such
as to reinstate, to hire, to give back
pay, etc.; (c) take the offender to
court if he ignored the Board's or-
der. If the court found for the Com-
mission, the court could issue an
order which would subject the of-
fenrter to contempt penalties for ig-
noring it.

7. The Commission would be auth-
orized to hire investigators, and
special penalties provide up to a
$5,000 fine or a year in jail for any-
one interfering with such in inves-
tigator.

8. Every employer and labor un-
ion would be required to post a
notice explaining the law as tire-
nared by the Commission and be
fined up to $5,000 foV failing to do
so. ^

That, in brief, is the F. E. P. C.
bill. Its proponent? insist on its ao-
nroval as a necessary action to pro-
tect certain classes of our cftizens
from the effects of prejudice and
vicious antagonism. The onnonents
of the measure insist that the Fed-
eral Government has and should
have no authority to dictate to any
individual employer in a way to
force him into employment contracts
with people whom he does not wish
to hire. (

The House is expected to act one
way or another on this measure some
time in February. If approved, it
will come to the Senate, where it
must run the gauntlet of a certain
filibuster because of a change in
Senate rules as to cloture (or de-
bate limitation), which was adopted
last Spring over the strenuous two-
thirds of the whole Senate member-
ship, or 65 votes actually cast for5*
it. Prior to this change, cloture
could be imposed by two thirds of
the Senate present and voting.

Inasmuch as theri are 96 Sena-
tors, and) 49 or more constitute a
quorum, under the old rule two-

1,262 DRUNKEN DRIVERS
ARRESTED LAST YEAR

The Iowa highway patrol set new'
work recortip in every major high-
way activity fn 1949 including the
apprehension of 1,262 drunken driv-
ers, 117 more than in 1948, accord-
ing to a report compiled by S. N.
Jespersen, patrol chief.

Jespersen's report to State Safety
Commissioner Alfred Kahl showed
the record volume of patrol activ1-
ity in terms of enforcement, assist-
ance to motorists and accident pre-
vention measures.

During the year the patrol issued
27,809 traffic summonses and 20.325
memorandum tickets, gains of 2,254
and 2,602 over 1948. The memoran%-
dum ticket does not require a court
appearance but serves a "warning
and corrective purpose", according

Patrol inspection of vehicles both
on the highways and during drivers
license examinations resulted last
year in the issuance of 80,468 faulty
equipment tickets. ~*

The patrol also gave assistance to
26,101 motorists who during the year
experienced trouble other than an
accident along the highways. This
was some 500 more "assists" than in
1948, according to the report.

Despite this general increase in
activity, the $487,960 paid in fines
as a result of patrol arrests was only
about $1,400 more than in 1948.
Mon-ey paid in fines goes into the
school furid: of the county in which
the violation is committed.

Miles traveled by the patrol dur-
ing 1949 totaled 7,515.994, an in-
crease of nearly 220,000 miles over
the previous year.

CLOTHING WORKSHOP '
HELD AT LEWIS
LAST WEEK

Sixteen homemakers attended the
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making bound buttonholes, putting' LINCOLN i LINCOLNETTES

at the school house in Lewis on
Tuesday and Thursday, of last
week.. The workshop was a part
of the Cass county extension ser-
vice family living program and was
conducted by Mrs. Frances B. Frie-
dell and Mrs. Ruth Linner, Iowa
State College extension clothing
specialists.

Many new clothing construction
techniques were demonstrated in
the meeting?. Garments were made
without fitting because patterns
were altered to individual measure-

on collars, putting in zippers and
invisible machine hemming.. .! '

Other workshops will be conduct-
ed by Mrs. Virginia Clark, county
extension home economist, at
Marne, Anita, Cumberland, and
Atlantic.

Those attending the workshop at
Lewis were Mrs. Edgar Howard,
Mrs. Karl Kay, Mrs. Ben Ridlen,
Mrs. Harold Toepfer, Mrs. Mervin
Bishop, Mrs. Byron Casady, Mrs.
Loren Ferrell, Mrs. Vfm. Lawton,
Mrs. Wilbur Breckerbaumer, Mrs.
Vernon Kuhr, Mrs. Frank Bennett,
Mrs. J. Frank Berrj, Lewis; Mrs.
Mike Baetz and Mrs. Duncan Mc-
Martin, Anita; Mrs. Lawrence Rock,

ments. New, quick methods were Marne; Mrs. Glynn Warren, Atlan-
tiught for such sewing processes as tic

MEET
The Lincoln Lincolnettes 4-H

club met at the home of Mary
Shannon with Jorene Hughs as
assistant hostess, on Saturday,
anuary 18. There were 20 members

and three visitors present. Roll
:all was answered by "do you eat
ireakfast?" The program books,

were handed out for the year. A
talk, "Breakfast in other Coun-

ries was given by Lois Gissible.
L demonstration, "Breakfast" was
iven by Belva Bailey. Judy Park-

er gave a talk on "There's more in
i sink than meets the eye." Pat-,
icia Parkinson gave a talk on "Step
avers in the kitchen." A delicious
unch was served by the hostesses

and their mothers. Folk^ dances
ivere enjoyed; for the remainder
of the meeting.

I

thirds of arfy number present could
limit debate—which would mean
anywhere from 33 to 64, depending
on the number present. Under this
new rule, the limit cannot be im-
posed by less than 64 affirmative
votes actually cast.

There are other legislative pro-
posals in the President's Civil
Rights program, such as the anti-
poll tax bill and the anti-lynching
bill, but the F. E. P. C. proposal
is the one that carries with it the
bitterest of controveiay and the
one that will probably precipitate
the fight at this session. The other
proposals I hooe to discuss in a
f^utur.e letter,,

John T. Scopes was arrested
and convicted for teaching Evolu-
tion at Dayton, Ohio.
Robert Fulton was a portrait
painter before he became an in-
ventor.

MORE FISHERMEN IN 1949
The popularity of fresh water

ffching throughout the United
States continued Its upward
spiral last year. Sales of anglers'
licenses climbed to a new high rec-
ord of 15,478,570 in the United
States.

During the 1948-4V fiscal year
ending June 30, 406,173 of Iowa's
two and one-half million popu-
lation purchased licenses to fish.
A minimum of 100,000 fishermen
were exempt from purchasing li-
censes during the year. Exemptions
include all women, except in state-
owned lakes, resident children
ur(der sixteen years of age, mem-
bers of the armed forces, individ-
uals receiving old age assistance,
and landowners while fishing on
their own property. i

Iowa's 400,000 ranks eleventh!
in the number of licenses sold,
with California leading the pa-
rade with 1,017,000, Ohio second
high with 887,000, and Michigan in
third place with 826,000.

"MR CROP"
'

blueprint lor your future .. •
—and the sure success of the outcome
of this blueprint—for you ancifor your
family—lies in every %enny you save! i

Don't delay building this important
future... start a savings account h)tfre
today. No deposit is too small.

Anita State Bank
Member 'Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

NAMED FOR COUNTRY
Reverand A. Yungschlager of

Atlantic, has been designated as
Mr. CROP for Cass County for the
1949 campaign of the Christian
Rural Overseas Program which has
just closed. The recognition was
announced by Kirk Fox, Des
Moines, editor of Successful Farm-
ing, and Iowa CROP Chairman, on
the basis of votes received Jrom the
county officers.

Reverand Yungschlager served
as Chairman for the drive in Cass
County, He spent a great deal of
time an(dj personal effort, and his
courage and zeal have been an in-
spiration to those who worked with
him.

In making the award, Fox said
that the State CROP Committee
recognized- that no. one_ person was
responsible for the entire program
and that the award to Rev. Yung-
schlager Is properly shared by all.
Latest figures show that Cass
County contributed $2738.30 in
the 1949 campaign.

"This recognition of your service
is small beside the benefit you have
conferred upon the many who are
in need who will find new health
and strength because of your
efforts," Fpx wrote "They are
'little people', f°r the most part,
who have no way to' eijrpress their
appreciation. But if you "could see
their eyes light with thankfulness,
as those who help in the distribu-
tion tell us they do, you would
feel more than repaid."

Fifteen Iowa counties sent suffic-
ient ballots to the state offices to
justify designating a "Mr. CROP"
for them. None of the others were.
in this section of the state.

BATTERIES
Ik

Get ready -now for the season ahead.
Install « new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong cutient and to laic a .long

2ND MARINE DIVISION

Five of the most significant landings
in the Pacific Guadalcanal, Ta-
rawa, Saipan, Tinian and Okinawa
. . . from the Second Marine Division's

his tory in World
War II.

One regiment of
the Second landed in
the' initial assault on
Guadalcanal. Anoth-

arrived with
Army re inforce-
ments in December
and a third unit par-
ticipated in the final
mop-up.

Withdrawn to a rear base, the Divi-
sion was refitted under the command
of Major General Julian C. Smith, be-
fore sailing for the Gilbert Islands . . .
Tarawa.

That bloody action, where Marines
stormed aahore against withering fire
is now epic. In one space of 20 yards
120 Marines fell. But their comrades
moved on, took the objective annihilat-
ing more than 4,000 of the best troops
of Japan. For this outstanding per

ormance the Second Division was
awarded a unit citation.

With Major General Thomas E.
Watson in commaijd, on Jrfne 14, 1S44,
he Second Division landed on Saipan
>eaches, with the Fourth Marine Divi-
sion on its right flank. After" bitter
ighting, the Second captured the
leights overlooking Saipan's capital,
iarapan.

On' August 1, 1944, 4Iajor General
LeRoy P. Hunt, succeeded Genera!
Watson in command. Elements of the
Division under Col. Clarence R. \Vril
lace, feinted a landing off the coast of
Okinawa for two days before the main
Marine and Army forces drove ashore
unopposed on April 1, 1945. This care-
fully planned demonstration was par
tially responsible for the bloodlcsf
seizure of the beachhead.

The same combat team later on war
sent to take the tiny islands of Iheyo
and Agunl, off Okinawa, without oppo
sition. On June 18, 1945, the Secom
Division's 8th regiment joined th
First and Sixth Marine Divisions in
the final mop-up.

ORIGINAL EIGHT MEETS
The Original Eight dinner club

met Sunday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Ben McLuen. Joe Vetter, Jr.
antd Mrs. Neil Johnson held high
score at bridge which followed a'
co-operative dinner.

It is colder at the antarctic than
at the arctic.

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE 876 ANITA

JOHN DEEBEDEAlERt. ENTERTAIN
FARMERS and THEIR EAHIUES

iOHN DEERE DAY
"**v ,

IS

Thurs., Feb. 16

t

starring ROCHELLE HUDSON and RICHARD TRAVIS,
Is feature picture in BIG JOHN DEERE DAY SHOW

Rochelle Hudson and Rich-
ard; Travis share star billing
in "Roots in the Soil," fea-
ture picture to be shown in

• the. Anita Theatre on Thurs-
day, February 16. The movie
headlines the FREE John
Deere Day entertainment and
educational program for the
farmers and their families
which is being sponsored by
Shaffer & Burns.

"Roots in the Soil," is the
story of a small-town bank
cashier (Richard Travis) whb
can't say "no" to anyone with)
a hard-luck story. His gen-
erosity affects the lives of
his wife (Rochelle Hudson),

his three children, in fact the
entire community, though it
sometimes backfires. You and
your family will enjoy every
minute of this true-to-life
story plus, the beautiful sing-
ing of a chorus of nearly fifty
voices.

In addition to "Roots in the
Soil", several other new, all-
talking pictures will be shown.
"What's New in John Deere
Farm Equipment"—a preview
of new John Deere machines
you'll want to know abqut. . .
'.'Beyond the Price Tag"—the
story of the new John Deere
Moriel "MT; Two-Row Gener-
al-Purpose Tractor with its

working equipment for small-
. er acreages . . ."Farmer of the
Year"—an informative dram-
atized picture on soil conser-
vation . . . "First Choice of
Farmers Everywhere"—the
story of the John Peere No.
5 Power Mower as written by
farmer owners the country'
over. '*

According to Shaffer &
Burns admission to the John
Deere Day program is by
ticket only. Any farmer who
has not received his tickets
or needs more can get them
FREE at the John Deere Store
before the day of the show.

Dement Implement Co.

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

' ' " ' PHONE 149 ̂  ANITA
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Sarah M. Egan
Services are
Held Here

" . Sarah Mathilda Johnson, daugh-
ter of the late Peter and Mathilda
Svenson Johnson, was born Sept.
27, 1874, near Roseville, Illinois,
and passed away at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Cecil McAfee, in
Jefferson, Iowa, February 8, 1950,
at the age of 75 years, 4 months and
11 days.

At the age of 2 years, she moved
to Audubon County, Iowa with her
parents, one brother, and two sis-
ters. She attended the rural schools
of Greeley Township, Audubon
County, until 11 years of age. The
family then moved to Exira, Iowa,
where she attended school until
she was in the graduating class, but
at the age of 17, she left school to
enter upon a teaching career. She
taught in the rural schools of Audu-
bon County for 10 years.

On July 3, 1901, she was united
in marriage to Mr. William H. Egan,
and to this union was born one
daughter, Mary M. In March, 1907,
they purchased and moved to a
farm 3 miles south of Anita in Cass-
County, where they continued to
make their home, until the death
of her husband May 7, 1933. After
completing the year's work on the
farm, she went to make her home
with her daughter. After a short
rest,- she began working as a practi-
cal nurse. This profession, she has
followed for 14 years, giving com-
fort and help to many patients in
various places. She was at her work
in ^Churdan, Iowa when she was
stricken June 2, 1949 with a cerebral
hemorrage. She was taken to her
daughter's home in Jefferson,
where she was cared for by her
immediate family until the time of
her death.

When a young girl, she was bap-
tized and became a member of the
Christian church at Exira, Iowa.
After- coming.to Anita, and during
her long period of nursing, she
had always attended the Methodist
church. She was a member of Co-
lumbia Chapter No. 127 Order of

WORLD DAY OP PRAYER
FEBRUARY 24

The World Day of Prayer, to be
celebrated this year in 92 countries,
will have as its them^, "Faith for
our Time." „

Mrs. Andy Miller, president of
the United Council of Church
women in Anita, announces that
the Day of Prayer will be observed
on February 24, in the Methodist
Church, beginning at two o'clock.

The day was originated in 1887 by
a member of the Presbyterian
Church who asked her friends to
meet with her to pray for help in
the trying times. Each year there-
after more women have met to-
gether until now the Day of Prayer
is observed in many nations with
83 Protestant denominations par-
ticipating.

The Anita
Women urge
ticipate.

Council
all

of Church
women to par-

Funeral Services
Held for Mrs.
Marie Sanny

MID-WEEK LENTEN SERVICES
Beginning with Ash-Wednesday,

February 22, Holy Cross Lutheran
Church will conduct mid-week
Lenten services each Wednesday
tvening at 7:30 p.m. -•l'her sermon
topics to be considered will be the
words of Christ from t!\e Cross. The
one to be considered on Ash-Wed-
nesday is VFather, forgive them,
for they know not what they da."

The following Wednesday even-
ings these topics will be considered
in the order listed. "Verily, I say un-
to you, today shalt thou be with me
in paradise." "Woman, Behold thy
Son; Son behold thy mother;" "My
God, My God, Why hast thou for-
saken me;" "I thirst;" and "It is
Finished," Then on Good Friday
evening the final word of Christ
will be considered, namely, "Father,
into thy hands I commend my
Spirit."

The sermon topics will be de-
livered by the pastor of the church,
the Rev. M. L. Dake. The public is
invi^d to attend any or all of these
services.

Farmer-Merchant Get-Together
Scheduled Next Thursday

the Eastern
having held

Star, Anita,
membership

Iowa,
in that

Order for over thirty one years.
She is surviveid by her son-in-law

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
McAfee of Jefferson, and two
grand-daughters, Marjorie, a stu-
dent nurse at Iowa Methodist Hos-
pital in Des Moines, and Marcella,
at home. Also surviving her are
two brothers, Ira A. Johnson of
Woonsocket, S. Dakota, and Albert
V. Johnson of Carter, S. Dakota.
She was preceded in death by her
husband, a grand-son Cecil Egan
McAfee, a brother Charles J. John-
son of Bondurant, Iowa; and two
sisters, Miss Amanda C. Johnson of
Chicago, 111., and Mrs. Josephine M.
Dustin of Maxwell, Iowa. Also a
brother Ernest William Johnson
who died in infancy.

Funeral services were held Fri-
day afternoon at the Anita Meth-
odist church.

Rev. A. V. Long, former pastor of
the Anita church and now of- Jef=
ferson, officiated, assisted by Rev.
Harold D. Butts, local pastor. Flow-
ers were taken care or by Mrs.
August Cron of Atlantic, Mrs. Chas.
Borth and Mrs. Georpe Smither.
Mrs. Harold Butts and Mrs. Harold
Smith sang "Rock of Ages" and
"In the Garden" accompanied by
Mrs. Phylis Peacock. Casket bear-
ers were August Cron of Atlantic:
J. E. Miller of Adair; Frank
Daughenbaugh, Chas. Borth, Ray-
mond Lantz, 'and Wm. Wahlert.
Interment was in the Anita Ever-
green cemetery.

MR: AND MRS. ARNOLD
BUY BEREA STORE

The Berea store, owned and op-
erated by Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Smith for the last .2 years, has been
sold to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arnolc
who have been farming east of
Berea. Possession will be given
March 1. Mr. and Mrs. Smith are
undecided about what they will do
The Arnolds have one daughter, 20
months old.

Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at 2:00 p.m. at the
Central Church of Cnrist for Mrs.
Marie Sanny,90, who passed away
at the home of her son-;n-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Tnll McCosh,
last Wednesday morning. Death
followed a long lingering
illness due to her advanced age.
Rev. Harold Butts, pastor of the
Methodist Church, was in charge
of the service. Music was furnished
by Mrs. George Smither and Mrs.
Hayes Redburn, with Mrs. Ray-
mond Lantz at the piano. They sang,
"Beyond the Sunset," and "Asleep
in Jesus."

Casket bearers were Raymond
ielson, Fay Petersen, Rowley Pol-
ock, Boyd Falconer, Eric Osen, and
jester Suplee.

Burial was in the Brighton ceme-
tery in Marne.

Marie Catherine Rohwer ' Sanhy
was born in Schleswig-Holstein,
Germany, on September 9, .1859,
and grew to young womanhood
n that country. While still a young

girl, she came to the United States
with her two sisters. They came
directly to Atlantic where they
ived for some time. In 1883, she was

married to John Herman Sanny
and the couple took up housekeep-
ng on a farm north of Marne. Later
.hey operated a furniture store and
implement business und also had
the hotel in Marne many years,
[n 1905 they moved to a farm west
of Anita and. in 1910 they retired
and moved into Anita to make their
lome. Mr. Sanny died in 1915. Mrs.
Sanny was confirmed in the Luther-
an faith while still a small child.

She was preceded in death by her
husband, one son, Carl; and two
daughters, Ruby and Amanda. Her
daughter, Mrs. McCosli of Anita,
and a son, Ernest of LaCrosse, Wise.,
and one grand-son also of La Crosse,
are the only survivors.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN THE TRIBUNE "• >•• -

Clyde Falconer, farmer living
on the southeast edge of Anita, was
well pleased' with the results re-
ceived from the ad published in
last Thursday's edition of the Anita
Tribune. Clyde reports that most o
the hogs were sold shortly after
the Tribune v^as delivered to the
subs

THIRTY-FIVE ATTEND
FATHER-SON DINNER

Thirty-five men and boys attend-
ed the Father-Son dinner at the
Methodist Church, February 10th.
After the pot luck dinner the follow-
ing program, was given. Eric Osen
acted as toastmaster. Piano D.uet
by Ben and Douglas McLuen; Toast
to Sons, Charles. Salmon; Response
for Sons, George McDermott; Piano
Solo, Ben McLuen; «.(Idress, Rev.
Steffanson; Closing Remarks, Rev.
Butts.

E. L. Newton, was the oldest
father present.

Out-of-town guosts were the Rev.
Steffanson and his two. sons, Michael
and Norman, of Atlantic.

The women of the W. S. C. S. dec-
orated the tables in the valentine
motif and served the coffee.

KILLED BY TRAIN
The Anita community was so.rry

to learn of the sudden death of Dom-
ingo Frank Padilla, 60, Stuart sec-
tion worker for the Rock Island
railroad, who was '.tilled Supday
afternoon when he was run oveSc
by a freight train west of Stuart.
Padilla had worked for the Rock
Island in the Stuart vicinity for .37
years.

He and two other workers were
on a motorized handcar from Menlo
where they had been working. They
were struck from the rear by an
extra freight train. The three
had been called tor work Sunday
because of the icy conditions in the
Menlo vicinity.

He is survived by his wife who
was the former Velma Lowden, a
former Anita woman, having lived
here before her marriage with her
parents the late Mr. and Mrs. Low-
den; a son Bob of Storm Lake and
son Jack of Redfield; a daughter,
Mrs. Kenneth Mitchell of Stockton
California. He was a brother-in-

°law of Frank and Red Lowden of
the Anita community.

Mrs. Art Petersen was ill severe!
days last week with the flu.

GirTs Trip Exira iii
43-42 Thriller Tues.

MISS OPAL TRIES
IS MEMBER OF N. M. S. C. BAND

Miss Opal Fries of Anita, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fries, has
been selected as a member of the
Northwest Missouri State College
Band. The band plans to make an all
day trip Thursday, February 16 to
present programs in the high schools
at Tarkio, Westboro, Rock Port, and
Fairfax.

Opal plays the French horn in
the band.

Mr. John L. Smay, member of the
college music department faculty,
is director of the band.

NEW AUXILIARY
CLERK APPOINTED
AT POST OFFICE

William G. Hagen has been ap-
pointed Auxiliary clerk at the Anita
Post Office. He starts work Feb-
ruary 16.

The Anita girls traveled to Exira
Tuesday night, to earn a 42-43 win
over the Exira sextet.

The Anita girls led the Exira
team all the way, until the las'
minute of play, when Exira movec
ahead one point, making the score
41-40.

Joan Biggs got a free throw tying
the score 41-41. The ball then re-

sextet. In the last few seconds of the
game, Peggy Dove received a pass
and aimed for a field goal, making
the winning basket. The score, 42-43

Peggy Dove and Joan Biggs wer
high point scorers for Anita with
19 points each.

Boys Game
The Anita boys just couldn't hi

the hoop on the Extra court, as they
went down to a 42-22 loss to Exiar*
Norman Taylor was high point man
flaking 9 points'during the game.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Martin south Marilyn Gordon, daughter of Mr

hogs were sold Friday.
few remaining

of Cumberland and Mr and
Robert Johnson of VUUsca •
Monday dinner guests at the
Havens home in Wiota.

and Mrs. Earl Gordon of Atlantic
[spent the week end with her-uncle
land aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
i Waters.

Disputed Passage, 1950

Polio Drive Reaches
$200; More Expected

^EGION AND AUX. MEETS
The American Legion and Aux-

liary held their regular monthly
meeting in the Legion hall Thurs-
day evening, February 9.

The Auxiliary meeting was in
charge of Mrs. Geo. Smithers, past
president, in the absence of both
president and vice president. Geo.
Washington's prayer to our coun-
try was given by Mrs. W. A. Linfor.
This was in keeping with Washing-
ton's birthday.

The following delegates and al-
;ernates were chosen to attend the
February'conference in Des Moines.
Delegates are Mrs. Merle' Robison
and Mrs. John W. Mehlmann. Al-
;ernates are 'Mrs. Cs»rl Claussen and
Mrs. Fred Wohleber.

Plans were made to entertain
;he Cass County American Legion
and Auxiliary, March 6.

Mrs. W. T. Biggs gave as her
Pan American article, "The Health
of the People of Ecuador", and stat-
ed United . States had sent eighty
registered goats by rVrplane to Ec-
uador and that two hundred more
had been ordered. These goats will
serve in the livestock and diet im-
provement programs of the Ecua-
dorian Ministry of Economy and
will be distributed to breeding cen-
ters throughout the country.

Mrs. Biggs also gave her February
surprises and read the following
poems, "February" by Margaret
Sangster, and "Abraham Lincoln"
by H. S. Tool for the. Americanism
of the month.

Mrs. John W Mehlmann reported
on the county meeting held in At-
lantic. February 7. The unit
sent Lafe Parker, former Anita
boy, a box of home made candy for
a valentine.

Mrs. Faye ' Holaday received the
door prize. The Penny March
amounted to $1.23.

Lunch consisting of three kinds
of sandwiches and coffee was serv-

to thirty members by Mrs. Faye
Holaday and Mrs. W. T. Biggs.

FIRE DESTROYS HOME
'OF MR. AND MRS.
ERROL SYKES OF BRAYTON

A fire caused by defective wiring

About $205.16 in donations have
been receivec] by Harry Swartz.
This report was given to the Anita
Tribune Wednesday morning by "the
Anita chairman, Vera B. Hook. Da-
nations are still coming.

The Greater Anita club is spon-
soring the second annual Faf^ier-
Merchant Get-Together to be held
at the Anita gymnasium next Thurs-
day evening, February 23. The
Greater Anita club is .sending a
special invitation to ..'11 men of the
surrounding territory to attend-this
big evening.

A two hour program has been pre-
pared featuring Mel Hansen, of
Radio Station WOW, Omaha, Farm
Service Director. He will give an
interesting talk which will be of
special interest to all farmers and
landowners who attend..

The event will start at 7:30 p. m.
and free lunch will be served.

JOHN DEERE DAY TODAY
Tom Burns, local John 'Deere

dealer, states that plans to
entertain farmers and their fam-
ilies at his annual John Deere Day
here today, have been completed.

The event will open at 11:00 *'-
clock a. m. with the serving of cof-
fee and doughnuts at the John Deere
store, throughout the . entire day.
Free movies will be shown, begin-
ning at 1:00 o'clock at the Anita
Theatre.

The movies will show the latest"
in farm equipment, also pictures
on soil conservation.

Admission are tickets only, which
are free at the John Deere store for
asking.

RECOVERS FROM STROKE
Mrs. Robert Scott received word

this week that her brother Elmer
Stauffer of Cheyenne, Wyoming,
was improving slightly from the

ed by the American Legion, at the
Legion hall here Saturday night
netted $27!60l "" ' *" " '' " '"" '

The March of Dimes drive closes
this week, those planning to give
please give NOW.

A complete total of funds receiv-
ed in this community will be pub-
lished in the next issue of the
Tribune.

ANITA MAN TO WORK
ON SECTION AT STUART

Reuben Scott, local worker on the
section of the Rock Island railroad
out of Anita, was called to Stuart
early Monday morning to take over
the work of Frank Padilla, section
worker, who wa.s killed Sunday af-
ternoon. Mr. Scott does not know
how long he will be stationed at
Stuart.

mained in the hands of the Anita "burned to the-ground a five room
one story home of Mr. and Mrs.
Errol Sykes near Brayton last Sat-
urday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Sykes
were in Anita attending the dance
given by the American Legion for
the polio fund when word was re-
ceived of their disaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Sykes stayed with
her sister, Mrs. Hans Christensen
and family In Anita for the rest
of the night as everything in their
home was destroyed.

Mrs. C. Q. Foster received word
from her sister-in-law, Mrs. Ross
Hewlett in Clarinda stating that
she .was to undergo surgery on,
Saturday for hernia at the Glaring a
hospital. Her husband suffered a
paralytic stroke in November.

HOMEMAKERS' LEADERS
MEETING

Leaders of various Homemakers'
Clubs in Cass County met in the
assembly room of the, court house
in Atlantic Thursday (February 9)
for the lesson, "Planned Storage
"for the Home." The lesson, which
was presented by Mrs. Virginia
Clark, county extension home
economist, included a discussion of
the many storage needs of the aver-
age family.

Because storage needs change
constantly, flexible storage arrange-
ments were considered. The group
studied ways of finding . space for
storage* in older houses and consid-
ered storage for the family who
rents and must use temporary or
portable storage units.

Clubs whose leaders attended the
meeting will have the lesson during
the next month. Those attending
the meeting were Mrs. Donald Wil-
son, Mrs. Roy G. Shepperd. and Mrs.
Charles Robson, Grove Township;
Mrs. Oliver Pierce, Mrs. Mike Baetz
and Mrs. Duncan McMartin, Grant
Township; Mrs. Dana Lehman, Mrs
Glynn Warren and Mrs. Dale But-
ler, Pymosa Township; Mrs. Alvin
Phelps, Brighton Township; Mrs.
Ben Ridlen, Mrs. H. B. Morgan,
Mrs. Loren Ferrell and Mrs.. Fred
Dory, Cass Township; Mrs. Clarence
Cambridge, Edna Township.

Mrs. Gail Burke was admitted to
the hospital at Atlantic last week,
where she is receiving medical care.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smither are
leaving on a months vacation
Thursday morning, February 16.

weeks ago. Mr. Stauffer had been
rushed to.. the hospital for treat-
ment and was released from the
hospital a short time ago. He is
at his home.

Last Rites
for Charles
Barber Tuesday

The last rites for Charles Daniel
Barber, 75, a long time citizen of
the Anita community was held at
the Methodist church Tuesday after-
noon at 2:00 o'clock. The Rev. Har- ^
old Butts was in charge of the ser- .{
vice a|sisted by Rev. LaRoy Ander- -|
son. . " S

Music was furnished by Mrs. Har- :

old Smith and Mrs. Harold Butts ' . V
with Mrs. Phyllis Peacock at the pi- '
ano. They sang "What A Friend" _
and "Sweetly Resting". "™

Casket bearers .were Robert Wil-
son, Chas. Robison, B. W. Robison,
Frank Daughenbaugh,-Westley and£r=rrL
Bert Johnson! Burial was in Ever-
green cemetery.

Tommy Mclntire, small son of
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Mclntire is ill
with measles.

Charles Daniel Barber, sun of- - n<
Sylvester and Harriet Barber, was
born at Camanche, Iowa and pass-
ed away at his home in Anita Sat-
urday, February 1.1, 1530. Mr. Bar-
ber had not beep in good health
for some time. He was taken iir ,̂
suddenly several weeks ago and had", •
been confined to his room sincev
Death was due to several compli-
cations.

His mother died when he was ;1".
four .years old and after that he i- j j
made his home with his sister Mrs..;
Addie Goddard of Camanche, la., ,
until he moved to the Anita vicin- '
ity with his father in 1882. 5.)

He was united in marriage to '-&
Ethel White, March 30, 1898 at the •§
home of the bride's parents. It was ff
their privilege to celebrate their,
fitfieth wedding anc-veraary two.
years ago. Mr. Barber farmed north
of Anita for many years theft!
moved to Anita and served as local
mail messenger about 20 years re-
tiring in 1944. He was a member .;
of the Methodist church for many;
years. . , - . . . ' ' • • • . ' •'..

He leaves to revere his memory
his wife Ethel, one daughter Mrs.
Frank Muller of Omaha, Nebr., two1 '
sons, Harold Barber of Anita
the Rev. Raymond Barber of Coun-
cil Bluffs, i one grandson Marvinv.
Barber of Anita and other relatives;

One daughter preceded her fatl
in death. . , ,,'..
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Before You Buy or Sell

t

r-i .. .Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

CORN
OATS

WHEAT
SOYBEANS

IT WILL BE WISti FOR YOU
TO

CALL ON US

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

By The Way
BY L. F. M.

Wefve been reading in the pa-
pers that the ducks are flying North
but did ^ou know that the larks
are Jiere too? We know, because
our phone tingalinged last week
one day and before we could hardly
get a breath we heard a little lark
trill, "Happy birthday to you."
Thanks, Maggie, and thanks to those
who sent us cards. Birthdays are
fun, if they didn't come quite so
fast.

-Ifm-
It was nice seeing Scotte Johnson

on the street Friday. She reports
Art and Virginia as -oeng busy and
happy.

We dug up some tuii paragraphs
of Sherrii Meyers last summer and
here's one that just about hits the
nail on the head. If you don't be-
'ieve it's true today ask Donna and
DeEtta. Here it is: "After we get
up the news, set the type, do the •
press work, mail the papers, dis-
tribute the 'py, keep the books,
collect and pay the bills, cross out
a few delinquent subscribers, whip
those who don't love us, execute
a good batch of job work, go and
see our girl every week, we have
but little time to piay." Sounds
like Sherm, doesn't it? He wrote it
on June 7, 1883.

Walking around town was a lit-
tle tricky Sunday and Monday. We
wished many times for a Boy Scout
to assist us across the streets but
one little wisecracker said that Boy
Scout week closed on Saturday. A
friend from Henning, Minnesota;
writes that last week's weather
there was cold, with forty below
zero readings.' And she adds opti-
mistically, "It can't last long when
it gets that low."

. We have just finisheC one of those

hand woven rugs which seem so
popular these days. We made ours
out of regular carpet rags and it
looks right nice now that it is
done. We can readily see though,
why our Great Aunt Belinda grew
tired of hand weaving and per-
suaded Uncle George to sell a hog
and buy her a loom. It was always
a lot of fun to sit on tXe nigh bench
and watch her step on the treadle
and then sling the shuttle through.
One of the nicest parts to watch,
as it was being made, was the bor-
der of first a plain stripe then a
feather stripe. Auntie would never
let us help string the warp on the
loom. It always seemed that she
had just completed that job when
we would go over to her house to
watch her weave. At that age we
didn't figure out how fast she must
have worked to get that particular
job of warping completed, before
too rrtany little hands would have
wanted to assist. It was always fun
to sit and sew carpet rags, by hand
if you please, and wa:ch the balls
grow. And what a lot of pounds ol|
rags it took to have a carpet woven;
Carpets went from wall to wall and.
the woven strips had to be sewed,
by hand. That was always Dad's1

job, as was the stretching of the
carpet to be tacked down along1

the wall. Yes those'were the good
old days, but give us the modern
way of doing a lot of the things we
have to do. We know that our
mother would have loved the con-
venience of vacuum cleaners, gas
motors on the pump and washing
machine, lighter flat irons and er-
h'aps she, would have rebelled at
first, but she would soon have been
converted to custom butchering, es-
pecially rendering of the lard which
was always a big jc-j. Well, well,
well what brought that on and what
will our offspring hvve to replace
our labor-saving devices?

SINGING MICE
Bill Roghair of Orange City re-

ports that two singing mice have
made their home with the Roghair
family since December. The mice
sing at night, usually between 9:30
and 10 and their song is a cross be-
tween a chirup and .a canary's trill.
Trying to catch them without using

'Bp-has been somewhat of a prob-
lem. --' •

OWN CAKE
Mrs. Dander Peterson of Britt ob-

served her 81st birthday last Mon-
day. A feature of the day was her
birthday cake, which she baked her-
self. Mrs. Peterson is 81.

QUITE A DAY '
Jan. 16 was quite a day for the,

Gerald Siegler family at Schaller.
Mrs. Siegler gave birth to a son,
another son Ernest ran his arm into
the washing machine wringer
and Mr. Siegler mashed a finger
between two pieces of iron . at his
shop, all but losing his finger. Other-
wise it was quite a day.

TO RETIRE
At Audubbn, pharmacist Miss

Daisy Frick is retiring after 46
years of operating the Frick drug
store there. Miss Frick was one of
the first women pharmacists in
Iowa.

Keep The Farm Sanitary
We Want Your,

DEADSTOCK

I opened the massive brown door
slowly. It creaked and I shuddered
with sudden fright which made my
head light and my knees weak. The
hall was very dark. I climbed the
flight of stairs, pausing on each
step to prolong the time when I
.would reach my dreaded destination.
Just a few more steps and I would
be there. A million fantastic
thoughts passed through my mind
as I saw the glass door looming be-
fore me, its black letters spelling
out my doom. Suddenly I gave way
to complete panic and rushed back
down the worn steps. I reached the
bottom and opened ;:,e large door
quickly. It did not creak. I filled my
lungs with the cool wintery air,
which seemed to restore my courage

and strength. Why, how perfectly
silly I'd been! There was nothing to j
be afraid of—er—nothing at all. I 1

ran up the steps withou: hesitation,
my hand gripping the Banister as I
went. The hall seemed brighter
somehow. I was shaking as I turned
the knob of the door, but I entered
the room, with its familiar nausea-
ting odors, with new confidence and
self-assurance.

An hour later I entered the drug
store across the s'treet to drink a
coke. A feeling of relief overwhelm-
ed me, but, still, I had to think
ahead, to the next time when I ,
would see those black letters print-
ed on the glass door—-D, N. McAleer i
—Dentist. ]

Donna

and served in individual casseroles.
Top off the casseroles with grated
cheese, and just before serving put
them in the broiler tray for a quick
exposure to broiler heat.

You may like omelets fluffy, or
you may like them French style or
flat. For f luffy omelet, beat the egg
yolks and whites seperately. The
omelet will have a smoother con-
sistency of you heat the milk before
mixing it with the eggs. For a flat
omelet, pour the egg and milk mix-
ture into a hot greased omelet pan
ahd cook-it slowly. When it's brown
on the bpttom roll it in the pan like
a jelly roll and turn ontq_a hot
platter.

Don't forget about main dish cus-
tards. There are recipes which in-
clude beef broth, carrots, corn or
cheese.

A corn-egg pudding is a good
budget dish right now, as corn is
one of the most plentiful canned
foods on grocers* shelves.

Large or Small, One or More.

PHONE, Our Local Agent

Claussen Oil Co,
PHONE 257 * ANITA, IOWA

— Tankage Available —
OAKLAND RENDERING SERVICE

FRED GEIGER - PHONE ATLANTIC, 363

FIRST FOR YOUR MENUS-

EGGS—AN* DAY AND EVERY DAY

Spanish eggs are just one of the easy-to-make main dishes to
vary your'list of egg recipes. You're including'more than the usual
egg-a-day in your menus just now, if you're price and'nutrition wise',

There's no better food investment
on the market right now than a
dlpzen eggs. Current prices are
averaging around 37 cents, some
8 cents less than the 1949 national
average support price and the low.-
est in several years.

The record egg production is ex-
pected to keep on right through
the spring, according to nutrition-
ist at Iowa State College. Estimates
are that everybody can have at
least 425 eggs—scrambled, boiled,
poached, or friedn-rin the coming
year.

Take- a good look through your
recipe file, the nutritionists suggest
Feature eggs often as a main dish
for dinner, and to give "staying
quality" to breakfast and lunch. ,Of
course you'll use every chance to
tuck eggs into desserts, sauces and
casserole dishes, too, to take ad-
vantage of the food value they have
to offer.

Top Quality Protein '
Even when they're not so low-

priced eggs are a thrifty buy, say
the nutritionists. They give us the
very best quality protein. In addi-
tion, iwo to three eggs offer a third
of your daily vitamin A require-
ment, as much or more iron than a
serving of lean meat or chicken, and

FROM OUR OLD FILES)
News Of Days Gone By

10 YEARS AGO
FEBRUARY 15, 1940

Plans to add 30 young women and
20 young men to NYA rolls in Cass
County were announced, Friday,
by Don Nelson, project supervisor.

and Walter P. Budd.

15 YEARS AGO
FEBRUARY 14, 1935

Massena's strong basketball team,
winner of ten straignt games this
season, is the winner of the Nishna
Valley conference race.

A dense fog hovered over this
section of the state Monday morn-
ing. Visibility was limited to a few
feet and many automobile accidents
were averted by the narrowest
margin.

Harold Champion gnd wife, who
have been spending « few weeks
with relatives and friends in Los
Angeles, Cal., left there last Friday
on their return trip to Anita.

A gold medal was presented to
Russell Bangham by the Coyne
Electrical School in Chicago, for
having the highest honors in the
mid-year graduating class.

Miss Greta Stone of Valley Junc-
tion, is spending a couple of weeks
in the city, the guest sf Mrs. Maggie
Scholl.

Ernest Ford, superintendent of
the Anita electric plant, and George
Shaffer, president of the plant
board, were in Des Moines Monday,
wher" thpy attended the Leagues of
Municinrilities convention for Die-
sel eng:.re?rs.

25 YEARS AGO
FEBRUARY 19, 1925

On Friday evening, February 20,
the new school house, two miles
pnr.t of Anita, will be dedicated.
| There will be a program, a box

social, and dance. Everyone is in-
vited to attend.

Enid Wagner, teacher.

Harold Barber, who was taken to
the University hospital in Iowa City
last week for treatment, is re""'"!'"'
to be showing improvement. He is
suffering from a form of infantile
paralysis.

Harley N. Wise, who has been
firming on the old Simon Smith
farm three miles northwest of the
city,, has decided 'to quit farming
nnd will hold a closing out sale next
Tuesday.

rich supplies of thiamin and ribo-
flavin.

There's nothing more appetizing
than an omelet topped off with
creamed peas or Spanish sauce, hot
deviled eggs in tangy cheese sauce,]
or that old favorite, eggs a la gold-
enrod. And of course the family
never gets tired of French toast
served with jelly, of egg salad sand-
wiches or scrambled eggs with
bacon.

But for a change, try baking eggs,
the if nutritionists suggest. Put a
tab'lespoon of cream in the bottom
of a custard cup, drop in an egg and
bake in slow oven. Or bake eggs
in ^a nest of spinach, hamburger,
corned beef hash or mashed potato.
They're good baked in shells made
by hollowing out dinner rolls.

'Spanish Eggs
To make . Spanish eggs, first

brown diced onion and green pep-
per in about 6 tablespoons of bacon
fat. Add 6 cups cooked rice, % cup
tomato juice," 1% cups diced Amer-
ican cheese and seasoning. Heat this
mixture thoroughly. Then remove
from the heat, and fc-.stce hollows on
top of the rice. Break an egg into
each one and bake at about 350 de-
grees F. for 30 to 35 minutes.

Curried eggs on rice can be baked

A meeting of the Highlander club
was held on Tuesday affernoon at
the home of Mrs. M. C. Hutchison.
Mrs Jennie Curry was a guest.

Thirty Cass County republicans
attended the seventh district G. O.
P. rally at Council Bluffs last Fri-
day evening. Attending from Anita
were Mrs. Earl S. Holton, Wm. Lin-
for, R. W. Forshay, Ed. L. Newton,

We Have
Anti-Freeze

Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators»
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Tank Heaters
Hammer Mills

Grinders

Shaffer & Burns
YOUE JOHN DEERE DfALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. George Smither was hos-
fe<:-; to the members of the L. O. C.
bridge club .last Wednesday after-
noon. Mrs. Cole Mustek held high
score.

Mi-- M"" Karns, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Karns, and Richard
Watson, con of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Watson of Lincoln township, were
united in marriage at Atlantic lasf
Wednesday by the Rev. George D.
Rogers.

A bnhv "irl was born. Monday, to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kopp:

Smart People

Check Up
Sick people go to the doctor. SMART people gtr

'to the doctor for a .chc^k up before they get Sick, and'
thus avoid illness. It's the same wMi your car. When
it isnt running properly, we're the ones to see— But
by driving in for a CHECK UP now, you may save
yourself headaches, expense and even danger; later
on. Don't neglect Ithis necessary safety measurei.Eft-ive
up today.

SEE THE NEW 1950 CHEVROLET

COMPLETE AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 - ANITA, IOWA

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

ANITA- 100
Call Collect *

EXIRA -134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
i.K K N S I : NO.

•SQUEALER
FEEDS

FOR ALL |
YOUR NEEDS
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year $2.50
Outside Cass and Adjoining- Count leg Per Year $3.00
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Church
METHODIST CHURCH'
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Junior Fellowship 7:00-9:00 p. m
Senior Fellowship Mon. 7:00-9:0
Choir Practice Wed. 7:30.
W. S. C. S. Thursday with pot

luck dinner at 1:00 p. m.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and Adult Bibl
Class at 10.,

'Morning Worship at 11.
"We ought to obey God rathe

than men." Acts 5 29
Being the third Sunday of th-

Month our Missionary Offering wi!
be taken.

Evening Service at the Anit
Parsonage Chapel at 7:30. ,

Wednesday evening Prayer am
Bible study at the Chapel at 7:30.
ing—Defiance to God leads to De

Obedience to God brings Bless
struction.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

Our Morning Worship Service is
at 9:30 A. M. next Sunday with the
Bible School at 10:30. We would
be happy to have you bring your
friends with you this Lord's day as
you fellowship with us.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

10:00 a. m. Sunday School
10:55 a. m. Junior sermon .
11:00 a. m. Worship Service
Sermon topic: "Things that Abide"
K. J. U. club will meet Friday,

February 17 at the riome of Mi's.
Earl Knowlton.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dakc/Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Sunday School and Bible class
at 10:QO a.m.

Divine Services at 11:00 a.m.

The Walther League will meet for
its social on Monday evening, Feb-
ruary 20th, at 7:30 p. m.

Adult membership class meets on
Thursday evening at 7:30 p. m.

Special Lenten se-.vices will be
held each Wednesday evening dur-
ing Lent. The first ane will be held
on Ash-Wednesday, February 22
and the time is 7:30 p. m. The ser-
mon topics will be based on the
words of Christ from the cross.

Visitors" at bur Lenten and Sun-
day services are always-welcome.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 -Monday evening.

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:00.
Sunday School at 10:50.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, 'Pastor

Mass Sunday 10:00

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Jeppesen and Mrs. Albert Johns-
ton'. A delicious lunch was served
by ' the hostess. The next meeting
w.ill be March 9 with Mrs. Harold
Wahlert.

SURPRISE TEACHER
ON BIRTHDAY

Miss Norma Lee Dorsey, tcarhor
at Lincoln No. 3, was surprised Fri-
day afternoon, February 10, when
the mothers in the district arrived
to celebrate her birthday. Other
friends present were Mrs. Floyd
Keasey, Mrs. M. N. Lembertsen,
Mrs Albert Johnston, and Mrs. EPI-'.
Heath. The pupils entertained th<>
guests with folk dances after which
the guests hid.packages containinp
handkerchiefs for Miss Dorsey
which she had to find. A Heb,t
lunch was served by the self-invJted
guests.

BEREA ITEMS
Phone Anita 25R4

MRS. ED WHEELOCK, CORRES.

MRS. HELEN EHRMAN
HONORED AT A
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

A miscellaneous shower honoring
Mrs. Helen Ehrman was held Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Leland Taylor 'with Mrs. Hob-
ert Duff assisting. Those present
were the members of ,the Berea
Busy Bee club and Mrs. Henry Ag-
gen, Mrs. Gordon Westphal, Mrs.
Arthur Duff and Mrs. Marvin
Scholl.

Decorations included a sprinkling
can and streamers hung over the
gift table and trimmed in pink,
blue and white crepe paper.

Contests were won by Mrs. Lewi
Steele, Mrs. Cloyd Karns and Mrs
Ed Wheelock. The Valentin"!" moti
was carried out in Hie lunch.

'Jackie Davis is also down
an attack of the measles.

with

INJURED IN FALL ON ICE
Mr.;. Donald Chadwick slipped

and fel l on the icy streat near her
home, Tuesday. She is recovering
at home from a slight concussion. •

ANITA RECEIVES
TEN INCHES OF SNOW
IN STORM, MONDAY

Anita's worst snow fall of the
winter moved in Sunday, leaving
Anita and the surrounding terri-
tory with ten inches of snow, with
a moisture content of .84 of an inch.

Men have been busy clearing the
Main Street with a tractor and
large scoop. Two local truckers
have been assisting by hauling it
away.

HONORED A T •
FAREWELL PARTY

A farewell party in honor of Mr
and Mrs. Earl Harris and family
was held Thursday evening at thei
home. Ten families were present
The evening was spent playing can
asta and pinochle. A gifi of a lamp
table and lamp was presented the
tionorees. Lunch was served. The
Harris family is moving soon to a
farm southwest of Massena.

Saturday night supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. LelanC Lantz and
family were Mr. -and Mrs. Paul
Steele and children, Bruce and Sue
Ellen.

Mass Sunday 8:30.
Confessions Sunday 8:00.
Week day Mass 8:00.

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

S. O. S. CLUB MEETS AT
MARQUIS HOME

Mrs. J. C Marquis was hostess
o the S. O. S. club on Thursday,

February 9, with nine members
1 one guest, Mrs Albert John

on present. Roll call was answered
ivith a Valentine quotation. The
jresident, Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen
'resented each member with
'ear Book. The women did e
roidery work for the hostess. Door
irizes were given to Mrs. Herluf

1^:~M~W~X~X~M~:~:~M":">M^^
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WEEK-END SPECIALS

ARMOUR'S LA CHIDDA

CHEESE
2; lb. BOX 79c

'LARGE

GRAPEFRUIT
EACH 5c

GERBERS, HEINZ, LIBBYS

BABY FOODS
3 CANS 25c

NO. 1 RED McCLURES

POTATOES . . .
10 Ibs. 49c

SALTINES, EXTRA THIN

CRACKERS
2 lb,. BOX 45c

TRY A BEEF OR PORK ROAST FOR SUNDAY.
ALSO ROUND STEAK, PORK CHOPS, LIVER,

SAUSAGE) —JUSTIN

Ruggles Corner Groc.
PHONE 29

EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.
FREE DELIVERY

NEWLYWEDS ARE
IHARIVARIED
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Duff of Des

tfoines were surprised with a chari-
vari Saturday evening at the home
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Duff. Treats were passed out by
the couple and the evening was
spent in visiting. They came to the
Duff home Saturday afternoon and
returned to their, home in Des
Moines Sunday afternoon.

VALENTINE PARTY
A valentine party was held at the

Lincoln No. 7 school Friday after-
noon. Contests and games were
played and valentines were ex-
changed. It was also a farewell par-
ty for Lloyd and Dar*y«i Harris. They
were presented a monoply game.
A lunch of Kool-Aid and cookies
was enjoyed by the children.

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Steele and
children were Sunday night guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dressier and
children. Canasta was the diver-
sion of the evening.

T,he Andy Hughes family visited
n the Leland Lantz home Sunday

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith return-
ed to their Berea home Sunday after
a trip to the west coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wheelock were
business callers in Atantic last Fri-
day. They are now driving a new
Hudson.

LOCAL NEWS

Barbara Ann and Donna Marie
Cramer, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
frank Kramer are confined to their

home with measles.

Mrs. John Dill has been confined
o her home the past week with a
eige of the flu.

ANNIVERSARY

DANCE
AT

HAMLIN, IOWA

SAT., FEB. 18

MUSIC BY

MEL-O-DEES
EVERYBODY WELCOME,

GETTING HOLD OF
FARM ISN'T EASY

Young men who want to own
farms face a tough proposition, un-
less they can get outside help.

So says a circular published joint-
ly by the agricultural experiment
stations of 13 midwestern states, in-
cluding Iowa. Called ,'Can You Own
Your Farm?" The circular discusses
farm ownership in the Midwest.

For several reasons, farm owner-
ship is more difficult to achieve
than ever. Competition ror farms is
strong, both among farmers and
between farnters and city people
who buy land for investment.

Price High Now
Land prices are high—in the Mid-

west about double the prices of
1935-39—and farms are larger. Also,
livestock, machinery and other
equipment are costly. So it now
requires a great deal of capital to
start farming, if the farmer is to
succeed.

The trend in the Midwest is to
ward fewer and larger'farms. A
good many landowners have sev-
eral farms, and there Is some ten-
dency to combine farms into large
ownership units.' Six percent of the
landlords own nearly a fifth of all
the land held by landlords.

"Ladder" Little Vised '
The "agricultural ladder" has

changed. It is next to impossible
to start out as a hired man or rentei
and finally own a farm. Only two
owners out of every hundred climb-
ed the ladder from farm laborer
to tenant to owner without the
help of gifts, inheritance or non-
farm work. More than :wo out of
five farm owners received family,
help in buying land.

Getting in with a landowner on
a share basis may be one way to
!et together some money with which

to buy land. Another way is to work
off the farm, in industry, business
or in a salaried job.

TEST OLD GARDEN SEED FOR
GERMINATION BEFORE USING

Gardeners who have large
amounts of seed left from last year
may want to run germination tests
on the seed, suggests Ed Cott, ex-
.ension horticulturist at Iowa State
College. Count out a certain num-

ber of seeds—for exampie 50 or 106
—and put them on a wet blotter in

plate. Then place another wet
hotter over the seeds and cover
with another plate. Make a count
o see how .many seeds have ger-

minated at the end of 7 days, 10
days and 14 days. With tliis-proced-
ure, it's easy to tell how thick to
plant old seeds to get a normal,
healthy row of garden plants.

RECORD
George Brown of Conesville may;

be the "best" driver in the state of
Iowa. Mr. Brown bought his first |
car, a Hupmobile, over 40 years ago.
He has driven a car regularly ever
since and has never had an accident
nor dented a fender.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— '-~ IS CHEAPER

' Robert Matthews, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vera Worsfer and son Rich-
. . ard of Keokuk, mty$ y?6re week

Mrs. Wilbur Matthews, is ill at his

home with measles.

,
end guests in the Cfeo. O. Smithci-
home,

AMBRICAN POUNBATION%OR ANIMAt, HIA1.TH

SWINE DYSENTERY
' A DEADLY DISEASE
Dysentery in uwlne is a deadly,

treacherous, hard-to-contro] disease.
Yet, by correct sanitation and other
precautions, swine producers can do
a lot to reduce the hea/y lossea
caused by dysentery.

This contagious swine ailment la
thought to be due to a germ much
like that causing human cholera, ana
is now recognized as a specific dla-
saase. Infection spreads fast, killing
as many as 60 per cent of affected
swine in a stricken herd. Hogs may
die suddenly, after two or three days'
Illness, or they maj linger on for
two weeks or longer. Those that re-
cover are stunted and usually un-
thrifty, are hot Immune against later
attacks, and may act as "carriers."

One type of control plan may be
effective on one farm, while some
other type may be required on an-
other farm. The veterinarian's advlca
should be obtained on the best pro-
gram, and in setting up an adequate
scheme of sanitation. Certain general

preventive measures ore advisable la
all cases.

Great care should ba taken, for
example, in bringing In plga from
gala barns or public stackyards, such
newcomers should b« isolated for at
least two

A typical case of dysentery.
Frequent cleaning and disinfecting

of-quarters is always advisable. Clean
water, gcad feed, and good methods
of feeding, nil help to guard against
swine dysentery.

Symptoms of dysentery Includa
bloody scouring and » rise in tern-
perature. If suspicious symptom*
develop, the ailing pigs should ba
separated from the healthy ones an4>
examined by a veterinarian at once.

POULTRY POINTERS
by Your Dr. Salsbury's Dealer

•» This year, plan for poultry
profits. Set your production

goals, whether in eggs or meat
poultry. Arrange proper housing.
Select breeds and order early. By
buying good chicks and keeping
them right, you help assure suc-
cess for your poultry plan I

FOR POULTRY MEDICINES,
SAY "OR. SALSBURY'S"

Depend on Us for
Poultry Service

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE 276 ANITA

Central Stales News Views

NO CAXE-EATER Is "Shorty," pride of
Milwaukee zoo. He wouldn't even use the

• II-candle birthday /cake as an appetizer
for his daily diet of a thick, raw steak.

HOOSIEB HOSTESS of 1949 Is
title given Elberta Kerr of Schen-
ley Distillers Inc. by Lawrence-
burg-Greendale chamber of
Commerce. She was.host to
50.000 plant visitors in 1949, Is
active In 14 civic and patriotic
orianlzations.

FISHING'S FINE at Forest Lake. Minn., as 2.500 vie in annual Veterans
of Foreign Wars through-the-ice tournament with lake marked In Maltese
cross Insignia oj vets. A 5%-pound black bass earned first prize of $200
in fishing equipment for Michael Koch of St. Paul.

it's yours

TO TRY FOR 30 DAYS

installed in your
^ home at no charge

or obligation

WORLD*

MUZIRS

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
FREEZER

Come in today. Select the model you want to try!

Th,s ,s the one sure way to find out what a freezer

in your home can mean to you. Test it yourself; see .

how K saves food, time, work and moijeyj

DEMENT IMPLEMENT
Phone 59 CO. Anita, la.
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THE GILLETTE
NEWSLETTER

Weekly Report from Capitol Hill
by Senator Guy M. Gillette

The greatest single public con-
cern in Iowa today is the huge
volume of Government expendi-
tures and the heavy Imrden of Fed-
eral taxation. This was proved to me

,-by 98% of the replits I received
i to letters asking Iowa newspapers,
radio stations and Democratic coun-
ty leaders for their comments on
foreign and domestic jiroblems.

Our economy is not a "miraculous
pitcher". from which revenues can
pour inexhaustibly. Yet how and
where cuts in Federal spending can
be made is far from «asy to deter-
mine. Little is gained by blaming
the Executive departments, since
not a dollar can be spent without
appropriations made by Congress.
We find that every attempted cur-
tailment brings loud protests from
some section of the public: everyone
wants cuts somewhere other than
in his own pet interests.

The' President's budget message
to Congress this year called for some

$42 'billion for Fede.«> dwernmeni
operations. Analysis of this . dis-
closes that 72.4% is earmarked for
war: payments for past wars, cur-
rent defense, preparations for fu-
ture wars- Item by item breakdown
of the recommendations reveals that
out of each dollar in the budget,
there will be earmarked:

31.9c — national military defense
T3.2c — interest on the debt

(largely result of past wsars)
14.3c — veterans' benefits (an-

other result of past wars)
ll.lc — security grants to foreign

nations
1.9c — atomic energy develop-

ment.
Contrasting with the 72.4% allo-

cated for past, present and future
wars, the Government's welfare or
social-service programs will take
only 18.8c of the budget dollar, as
follows p .T

3.9c — subsidies to private busi-
ness

3.6c — aid to aged, bind and
physically handicapped

3.6c — aid to agriculture
2.8c — health and other welfare

services
1.6c — R. E. A. and rural housing
l.Oc — for housing and slum

clearance
These items total 18.8c of the

budget dollar. Added to the 72.4d
spent on military expenses, this
makes 91.2c of "every budget dol-
lar. The rest goes for operating the-
Federal Government.

Reducing the large number of
Federal employees would not make
much dent in the spending. There
is doubtless waste and inefficiency
in the use of many of these employ-
ees, but the bg'spending is not for
paying salaries of Government
workers — who include postal em-
ployees, F. B. I. agenfcs, R. E. A. and
farm-aid workers, etc. The largest
number of Federal civilian employ
ees — 4 out of every 10 — work
for the National Military Estab-
lishment. In December, 1949, there
were 759,416 civilian employees of
the military departments, as com-
pared with 1,221,740 civilians work
ing for all other Goverment agen-
cies. ' "***!

Every attempt to reduce costs in
the area where the largest amounts
are spent brings vehement protests
from the Defense and State Depart-
ments that we are jeopardizing nat-
ional security. They also say that
any public .discussion means dis-
closing information about our stra-

tegic plans. This helps explain the
difficulties facing Congress. Yet,
to guard aganst reduced revenues
that Would come with any drop in
business activity, we must deter-
mine .what savings can be made.
My own opinion is thai the readiest,
most effective cuts can be made in
the military expansion program and
jn military assistance abroad. This
will cause howls of protest, but it
is the duty of those who howl to
prove that their present course can
continue without exhausting or dan-
gerously reducing American re-
sources. If our resources go, United
States as an "arsenal of democracy"
passes from the picture.

The President's announcement
that we will try to make a hydro-
gen tomb caused' two major spechV
es in the Senate. Senator McMahon
(Conn.) chairman of the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy, proposed
using $10 billion of ine $15 billion
we spend annually on arms for
a global reconstruction pan for
peace. Senator Tydings (Mo.),
chairman of the Armed Services
Committee, called for a world dis-
armament conference. Both sug-
gestions were gently but firmly
pushed aside by Secretary of State
Acheson who said we can deal with

the Russians only where our
strength is so great that we can
enforce any agreements made.

Secretary Brannan told the Agri
culture Committee this past week
that the 1949 potato crop was 402
million bushels, 40 million above
early fall estimates. To meet man-
datory price-support commitments,
he will have to buy 65 to 70 million
bushels. He is trying to sell pota-
toes at Ic a hundred pounds to over-
seas buyers, hospitals and charit-
able organizations, school lunch pro-
grams, alcohol distillers, etc. Most
refuse to take the potatoes unless
the Government pays shipping cost?.
The potato surplus, like that in
eggs and other foods, brings clear-
ly into question the wisdom of the
farm program we now have on the
statute books.

The Independent Meat Packers
are protesting to Secretary Brannan
that the Department policy of pur-
chasing pork cuts from average-
weight and lighter hogs — which
the independent packers generally
Ouv — will raise the prices they
must pay for their hogs, while al-
lowing prices for heavy hogs pur-
chased by large packers to fall. The,
independents say they were not
consulted.

The It S. Mexican hoof
mouth, disease control program]
required slaughtering uninfe
cattle in northern Mexico to
vent spread of the disease into i
United States. Two hundred mill
pounds of canned meat were
duced. Of this only 30 mil
pounds remain in Govern
warehouses in the Southwest '
are being offered for sale at
pound. At the end of Februanl
am visiting Mexico with an j
culture Committee group to in
the results of this important disl
control project.

Hearings were held last ',VCi
a resolution proposing that the J
iginal Atlantie—Pact dcmocra(
call a convention to seek the tra,
formai^pn of their alliance into;
federal Atlantic Union with limj
powers. Senator Kefauver (Ter
has introduced this Resolution, (
which 20-odd Senators
myself, are co-sponsors. Atlai
Union is feasible today, better 1
a loose alliance, far easier to ac
than a World Federation tha t '
include, at this timnf, many
democratic, even anti-dcmocn
countries.

Electricity Is Cheap in Anita

I

ASKET
ANITA vs. LEWIS

High School Gymnasium - - Girls and Boys

FEBRUARY 17
Back the Spartans Game Starts 7:3O

>:•********
WE'RE OUT TO WIN

FOR REFRESHMENTS

STOP AT

ROOTS CAFE
PHONE 303 ANITA

HENDERSONS
GROCERIES

MEAT

FRUIT & VEGETABLES

SHOE SHOP

QUALITY REPAIR

LEATHER GOODS

Here's To A Winning Season!

GIPPLE
Insurance Agency

PHONE 112

STANDARD RED & WHITE CROWN i GASOLINE

PERMALUBE & QUAKER STATE OILS

GREASING AND TIRE REPAIRING

Sheumaker's Standard Service
GERALD SHEUMAKER, Prop.

PHONE 137 ANITA

PHONE 8 ANITA

VERNQN BROWN & VICTOR CLAUSSEN

SKELLY PRODUCTS
SERVICE STATION

TANK WAGON SERVICE

PHONES 160 & 339 ANITA PHONE 8

YOURS FOR A BANNER

1949-50 SEASON

Krotz Hardware
PHONE 25 ANITA

SERVING
LUNCHES — DINNERS — SANDWICHES

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT

MOTOR INN
PHONE 26 ANITA

WHERE YOU BUY THE

"BEST FOR LESS"

GOLDEN RULE
PHONE 47 ANITA

HAMBURGERS

HOT CHOCOLATE

HOME MADE CHILI

H. H. STAMP'S

r

MALTS

Sandwich Bar

COME ON BOYS AND GIRLS

WE'RE BANKING ON YOU TO WIN

Anita State Bank

••——^—^BOOST YOUR BASKETBALL TEAM

QUALITY GROCERIES & MEATS

Schoonover's Red & White
PHONE 300 RED

•X-I
I
I
1
X

\

STANDARD

TANK WAGON SERVICE

FURNACE OIL - OIL - GREASE

Gay Karstens

i

GENERAL REPAIR

WELDING & WRECKER SERVICE

BODY & FENDER WORK - ALSO GLASS

JORDAN'S GARAGE
PHONE 37 RED v

ANITA |

Coglon Plumbing Shop
LOCATED IN THE GAMBLE STORE

PHONE 269
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Radio Repair & Maintenance
General Wiring
Appliance Repair
Electric Motors

ALSO . . .

Refrigeration
COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC SALES & SERVICE

AU Work Given Prompt and Courteous Service

Campbell Electric
AND REFRIGERATION

(Anita's Most Complete Electric Servicfr./)

Phone 334 Anita, Iowa

CENTRAL IOWA

CHESTER WHITE
; BREEDER'S SALE

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
At 'the Iowa State Fairgrounds

Des Moines, Iowa
(Heated Pavilion)

50 BRED GILTS
15 FALL BOARS

SHOW: 9:00 A. M. TYPE CONFER-
ENCE: 10:00 A.M. SALE: 1:00 P. M.

Beautiful high-quality Chester
White sows of excellent type and
richly bred. The cream from twen-
ty-three prominent Iowa herds.
Many out of champions and bred
to champion boars. An unusual var-
iety of the top show and producing
bloodlines of America.

We especially invite farmers, pork
producers, and club members to buy
here at your own price and just
the right time of the season. Chester
sows have large litters of husky pigs.
They are real mothers.

The fifteen fall boars represent
the tops from more than one thous-
and fall pigs. Buy a fall boar—it
pays!

Come early for the show, edu-
cational type conference and sale.

RUSSELL G. McBRIDE, Sec.
2005 School Street
Des Moines, Iowa

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob Hullihan

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
_- _ IS CHEAPER

After he retired from the farm
he lived for years in the small town
that had always been his "trading
place." On Sunday afternoons he
would drive his perfectly-kept auto-
mobile into the country to visit his
sons or a former neighbor.

He liked to tell iibout how he had
come to Iowa as a young man from
a Dutch community in Pennsyl-
vania and how, in (hose times, an
occasional Indian would come to
his smoke house begg:ng meet.

People liked to listen to him be-
cause "he still talked sort of
dutchy." ( And they new how to
touch his pride. "How's me, car run-
ning?" they would ask. Then trie
old man would smile and shake his
head. "He's a good one," he would
say. "He's a good one."

Early one spring He was taken to
the hospital and then returned
home because he was incurably ill.
It was a wasting disease but one
that did not immediately confine
him to bed.

Every afternoon during the early
stages of the sickness .he would
dress in his best suit, put on a hat
and top coat and go out to the garage
to see "him"-the car.

He would sit there in the drivers
seat, holding the steering wheel,
probably telling the car that "he
was a good one." He made his last
visit to see "him" about two weeks

before he died.
Perhaps this story—though true

in every detai—is not quite in
keeping with what lias appeared
previously in this column. It illus-
trates no dramatic point or tragic
error. It is simply ttie story of one
man who found one automobile so
worthy of his respect that he never
learned the arrogant, domineering
attitude that is the mark of some
drivers today.

"DEEPFREEZE"
Fred Widman wrote a postcard

to his friend H. M. Wolfe, address-
ing it to Mr. Wolfe at "deepfreeze,"
Iowa. The card was delivered to
Mr. Wolfe at his home in Elkader
and the Chamber of Commerce
there is "wondering."

SEEKS REPUBLICAN
NOMINATION FOR
U. S. SENATOR

Earl F. Wisdom, Des Moines law-
yer, announced Tuesday that he
will seek the Republican nomina-
tion for United States Senator for
the June primaries.

Wisdom was graduated from

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, . call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
"_ — ELECTRICALLY

LOST — A space fire for a 1831
Chevrolet. Somewhere between
the Anita High School and the
Osen School house. Phone 62R28.

Tommy Christensen
7p

FOR SALE — Metal bed stead.
Phone 103 ' 7<*

FOR RENT —' Two front sleeping
Rooms in modern home. Mrs. H
J. Spies, Anita, Phone 259. 7p

HAVE A;N OPENING for two m.cn
in Anita and vicinity. Must be
able to get along on $50 to. £55
a week for the first four weeks.
Car necessary. Write Box 216-A
Anita Tribune. . 7t

WANTED — Clean cotton rags, wil
pay 8c per pound. Anita Tribune

Drake University Law School in
1922 and has engaged in the prac-
tice of law since his admission in
Iowa. He was Assistant Attorney
General from 1926 to 1933 under the
administrations of the late. Ben J.
Gibson and John Fletcher; served
as Secretary of the Iowa Republican
State Central Committee in the 1930
canflteign: and recently served as
Special Assistant Attorney General
to assist the Attorney General in
defense of the constitutionality of
state aid school legislation,-includ-
ing aid to transportation, and the
agricultural land credit act.

WANTED — A good home for a 1-
year-old collie, trained and teste
for rabies. Phone 23 or see Mrs
Phil Trochtenberg, Anita. 7

CARD OF THANKS — Our mos
grateful thanks to each and ever
one for their many acts of kind
ness and the beautiful floral tr
butes at the time of our bereave
ment. We also thank the man
friends who remembered our
Mother and Grandmother, the
late Mrs. W. H. Egan, such lovely
cards and letters during her long
illness. We especially thank the
O. E. S. and those who assisted
with the funeral service.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McAfee,
Marjprie and Marcella!

VALUES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY
QUALITY FOODS — REASONABLE PRICES

COFFEE
TALL CORN

FRESH ROASTED — FRESH GROUND

PER POUND

Hall's Assorted
Chocolate

CANDY
Peir Ib 55c

Briardale

OATMEAL
Quick or Regular

Large Box 29c

California

TU%V
Light Meat

Per Can

Tall Corn

CHERRIES
Red Pitted

No. 2 Can . . 29cl

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
thank all my relatives, friends,
and neighbors for the cards, visits
and letters during my recent ill-
ness.

David Weaver

,_ DDBDADED BY
AMIRICAN FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HiALTH

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

CRACKERS

CRISP — FRESH

1 POUND BOX 27c

Fresh

CARROTS
Per Bunch 9c

Velveeta

CHEESE
2 Ib. Box

FROZEN FOODS
FISH — ICE CREAM — FRUIT — VEGETABLES]

KOHL-LANTZ

CANDIDATE FOR
LT.-GOVERNOR '

Attorney Harold F. "Lum" Nel-
son, 45, of Sioux City, announced
today his candidacy for lieutenant-

Social security cards are not de-
signed to be used "for identification.
They are issued to workers in com-
merce and industry to assist in the
maintenance of social security wage
accounts. Federal social insurance
benefits that the workers may have
earned for himself, and his family
are based on these wage accounts.

May We Suggest A Few

PRINTING NEEDS?

HOW TO PREVENT
CHOLERA LOSSES

Hog cholera costs American swine
producers at least 20,000,000 dollars
a year, according to good authorities.
Because the virus can be carried great
distances In a great many different
ways, It often strikes without warn-
ing. And once a hog or herd Is In-
fected, there Is no cure.

Yet all this loss could be prevented
If every hog raiser, took advantage

-of a-protective measure developed by^
veterinary scientists over SO years
ago.

This measure Is vaccination by the
double immunization method. The pig
is Inoculated simultaneously - with
both serum and virus. The resulting
Immunity from cholera usually lasts
for the rest of the pig's life.

Authorities have pointed out a
number of reasons why swine owners
ehould have the vaccinating done by
a veterinarian. It Is important that
the pigs be examined, first, to see If
they are in good enough health to
receive the vaccination without 111
effects. Also, because a deadly virus

I. used in this treatment, many other
special precaution* are necessary;
therefore these materials should be
handled by a person who has the
proper scientific skill and knowledge.
And for a few weeks after vaccina-
tion, further precautions should be
observed In the care and feeding of
the pigs.

Typical nog cholera.

Proper vaccination costs only a
small fraction of the cost of a single
outbreak of deadly cholera. Ordinar-
ily, the best time for vaccination Is
around weaning time. Pigs at that
age are easy to handle, and require
less serum to give them the desired
protection.

Attention
Stoker Users

WE HAVE A CAR OF GOOD STOKER COAL DUE
HERE FRIDAY

WE'LL PROTECT YOUR ORDERS

FIRST COME, GETS THE COAL

Anita Lumber Co.
CAR QF CENTERVILLE ROLLING

ANITA
THEATRE

Fri. & Sat.
Feb. 17 & 18

"THE WALKING HILLS'
With Randolph Scott and Ella

Raines

Sun., Mon., & Tues.
Feb. 19.20 & 21

governor tm the Republican ticket.
He is now state representative

from Woodbury county, being elect-
ed in 1940. One of the veteran legis-
lators in the House. He has been
identified during his term in the
legislature with state, aid for schools
and an enlarged program of con-
servation of natural resources. He
has been a supporter of conserva-
tion practices for Iowa farm lands,
including soil conservation and soil
and gully erosion.

Mr. Nelson has been a practicing
lawyer in" Sioux City for the past
15 years. Prior to that he was active
in the newspaper business as a re-
porter on the Sioux City Newspaper
for three years, and as editor of a
weekly -newspaper for three years.
He operates a farm in Woodbury
County.

Workers in industry or commerce
who have lost their <ocial security
cards should obtain duplicate cards
bearing the account tiurribers they
have always used by applying for
them at the Social Security Admini-
stration, 518 Grand Avenue, Des
Moines, Iowa. No cflarge 1 is made
for this or any other service of this
office,

BW00WS8/
MHBWH

Wed. & Thurs.
Feb. 22 & 23

"THE UNDERCOVER
1 MAN"

The inside story of a great U. S

Criminal Investigation

. Starring Glenn Ford

FAMILY BARGAIN NITE

LETTERHEADS

ENVELOPES

STATEMENTS

CHECKS

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

SALE BILLS

' HAND BILLS

CIRCULARS

DODGERS -

SCRATCH PADS '

POST CARDS

DESK BLOTTERS

. MORTGAGE FORMS

LEASES

NOTES

SALES SLIPS

COLOR PRINTING

NAME CARDS

AGREEMENT FORMS -

TICKETS

PROGRAMS

BOOKS
•%

RECEIPTS

ANITA TRiUNl
PHONE 107

PRINTERS — PUBLISHfBS

ANITA,



FINDS ESTABLISHMENT
OF DP'S IN IOWA "
SUCCESSFUL.

Establishment of European dis-
placed persons in'Iowa communi-
ties has been generally successful
to date and might set a pattern for
reducing unsatisfactory minority
situations.

This is the conclusion of Samuel
W. Byuftrm, sociology graduate stu-
dent at the State University of Iowa,
who made a special study of Iowa's
relocation of displaced persons as a
thesis for the master of arts degree
in sociology which was awarded
him at the mid-year Commence-
ment.

Byuarm found that DP's are
happy in their new homes for the
most part and are li«ed and wen-
treated by the lowans with whom
they come in contact. He studied
1-25 cases.

Chiefly responsible for the ad-
justment being achieved, Byuarm
believes, is the fact that DP's are
settled as individuals, in limited
numbers and dispersed through-
out the state, which enables them to
be seen as individual persons by
native citizens.

This appears to the Investigator to
be a mucR better plan of relocation
than the forme* practice of "mass
immigration" into communities,
which so often resulted in heavy
concentrations of nationalities in
particular areas.

When a large number of foreign
nationals moved into communities
they tended to retain their former
cultures, which often resulted in
antagonism and suspicion between
their group and the rest of the com-
munity.

Under the present procedure
each DP is sponsored oy an Ameri-
can individual or organization who
first makes arrangements for hous
ing and employment and then re-
quests that a displaced person be
sent to fill the place provided. If
the application is approved, it is
forwarded to one of the camps in
Europe where DP's are screened
and one is chosen for relocation by
the sponsor.

Terms of the federal Disolacet
Persons Act of 1948 prohibit depriv
ing native Americans of housing
or employment in favor of a DP sq
the sponsor must be sure that he
can provide work and housing
which is not filled by an American.

Byuarm found that when a DP
has settled in an Iowa community

ic tends to be seen by others as an |
ndividual and appraised on his own I

merits, rather than as a member oi |
a particular group.

Individual settlement also tends
;o make for an early modification

of certain customs and habits, such
as those of dress, which allows the
DP and his family to adjust and be
assimilated into the local commun-
ity.

As the displaced person adopts
American ways and get acquainted
:n the community he is accepted
jy native citizens, who realize that
he is "different" to some extent but
understand and respect his habits
which are different from their own,

DP's are prepared for life in
America through schools operating
in European DP camps which teach
facts about American life. This
tends to remove much of the Holly-
wood-inspired glamour from the
DP's expectation of America and
gives him a more realistic idea of
what his new life will be like.

Iowa is particularly well-suited
for acceptance of at least a limited
number of DP's, Byuarm feels, due
to its highly agricultural economy
and its relative availability of
rural housing. Few non-agricul-
tural or professional DP workers
have been settled in the state, due
to the lack of demand for their ser-
vices.

Success of the resettlement pro-
gram to date can be accredited to
the interest of public agencies in
Iowa, the enthusiasm of religious
groups and the willingness of indi-
vidual lowans to sponsor and aid
displaced persons, Byuarm says.

He warns that continued sucess
of the program depends upon
whether or not lowans will con-
tinue to retain their present sym-
pathetic attitudes toward the DP's

Among the organized groups
which have worked to settle DP's
in Iowa have been the Catholic
Lutheran and Presbyterian churches
along with the Jewish Social ser-
vice. Many individuals have also
sponsored DP's on their own initia
tive.

Byuarm's study covered one
fourth of the DP's admitted to Iowa
prior to last September when he
concluded his interviews. Severa
hundred have since been admitted
The largest number settled in low
it that time were of Polish birth
with Latvians and Estonians nex
in order.

The thesis was done under th

direction of Robert H. Talbert,
assistant professor of sociology at
the university, '

EWES 'NEED GRAIN IN
DIET BEFORE LAMBING

February is a critical month in
owa's sheep production program,
ays C. W. \McDonald, extension

animal husbandman at Iowa State
College. It's the time when ewes in
most Iowa flocks are heavy with
amb.

Many of the troubles wnich occur
luring lambing and sucking per-
ods can be traced tb improper care

and feeding of ewes during preg-
nancy, according to McDonald.
Here's what he suggests In the way
of prelambing ewe care.

Ewes should receive grain during
.he last month of pregnancy, says
McDonald. He thinks the daily ra-
;ion should include % to % pound
of corn per head in addition to all
the good legume hay that the sheep
will clean up.

McDonald says that- corn silage
is a good sheep feed. But he adds
that it should be limited to 2 pounds
per head daily.

If corn silage is fed as part of the
roughage, or if legu«ne hay is not

Closing Out Sale
I will bold a CIosing~Out Sale, at the farm, 6 miles north of

Fontanelle, and 3 miles west; 9 miles south! of Adair, and 1 mile easti

Friday, Feb. 17
Sale to begin at 1:00 o'clock

28 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK
19 HE AD OF CATTLE 19

f _ ^

5 head of milk cows, 2 red milking Shorthorn cows, 6 and 8
years old, freshened the first of January, giving 5 gal. of milk a day;
1 White Shorthorn cow, 3 years old, fresh the first week in January,
giving 4 gal. a day; 1 Re dShorthorn cow, Shears old; 1 black cow,
8 years old, giving some milk; 10 Hereford stock cows, 3 to 6 years
old; 1 Hereford bull; 3 small calves.

9 * HEAD OF HOGS 9
8 Spotted brood sows; 1 Berkshire boar.

F E E D
600 bushels of corn; 200 bushels of Cherokee oats, suitable for

seed; 200 bales of clover hay; 75 bales of straw.

FARM MACHINERY
Reg. FarmaU tractor; John Deere cultivator; 2 14-inch Avery

tractor plow; 49 Woods Bros, corn picker, used on 50 acres; 39 A-C
60 combine pick up attachments; 15-ft. David Bradley disc; 49 7-ft.
McC-D. power mower, used very little, will fit any tractorj Case 3-
section harrow; John Deere corn planter; 34-ft. elevator; with drive
on hoist and speed jack; 11-in. hammermill; dump rake; endgate
seeder; walking plovjj'hay rack; rubber-tired wagon and box; 2 other
wagons; manure spreader; set of harness; pump jack; 70 gal. hog wat-
erer;'2 tank heaters; electric chicken waterer, near new; McCormick
Deering cream separator with motor; 2 new board gates 14-ft. and
16-ft. long; 25-bushel self feeder; power unit Chevrolet motor and
pulley; other articles too numerous to mention.

150 LEGHORN PULLETS 150

TERMS:—Cash

Frank Arnold

of good quality, McDonald thinks
that one-fifth pound of linseed or
soybean meal should be fed in
addition to the grain. He also recom-
mends self-feeding a good mineral
mixture. Ewes should have plenty
of salt and water.

Ewes should be encouraged to
exercise regularly. It keeps the
ewes thrifty, McDonald points out.
and it makes it easier for them to
deliver their lambs. However, he
warns that ewes shouldn't be forced
to take violent exercise. Don't drive
them through deep mud or snow.

The daily grain ration should be
cut to abotff ¥4 pound per day dur-
ing the last few days before lamb-
ing, says McDonald. He advises that
no grain be fed for a few days after
lambing. Then the amount of grain
should be increased gradually as
the milk production becomes great-
er.

The amount of grain needed var-
ies with the individual ewe. Usually
about a pound of grain per day is
needed for the .first month after
lambing. The amount may increase
to 1% to 2 pounds daily from then
until the ewe is .turned on pasture.

Electricity is Cheaper

THE ANITA TRIBUNE THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1950

SHORT WAVE
Radio "ham" Otto Schwartz of

Manly enjoyed a fifteen minute con-
versation with a sister in Los Ange-
les recently, using short wave sets.

COLLISION
A runaway grain elevator collid-

ed with an automobile near Claruv
da recently. Mrs. Richard Weepie
and daughter were Criving west
when she saw the elevator break
loose from a tow-truck, rolling
toward Tier. She swerved her car
but saw. a 20-foot embankment, so
pulled back into the path of the^
elevator. It knocked her car over the
embankment, anyway. Nobody _was
hurt.

DOING ALL RIGHT
Two young displaced persons,

from Estonia, ar'e doing all right in
the Eldora public schools. Helde
Asu, 14, and Haedo, 11, started to
school in Eldora January "3, both
being placed in the first grade(
Haedo has since moved un to the
fourth grade and Helde to the sixth.

ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. George Upham of

Fredericksburg observed their 72nd
wedding anniversary January 31.
Mr. UphajA was born in 1857, his
wife^in 1868. The first 60 years of?
their marriage was spent on a farm
near Fredericksburg.

MORE VALVE, LESS COST, —
— , — ELECTRICALLY

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your belt-
driven farm machine* with
minimum friction Ion. Re-
place now and be read/ lot
the teaton ahead.

Dement Implement Co.

Baier and Messier, Aucts. Menlo Savings Bank, Clerk

ARE YOU WISE TO THE BIGGEST

HOME

INSULATION

OFFER
v v

Ivv vl
V V IN

" HISTORY?
4

INSUL-WOOL WILI
NOW INSULATE

YOUR HOME
WITHOUT COST!

YES, INSUL-WOOL WILL INSULATE

YOUR HOME WITHOUT COST! IN-

STEAD, THEY WILL TAKE ONLY

YOUR FUEL SAVINGS TO PAY FOR

THE INSULATION.

INSULAVOOL, BECAUSE OF YEARS

OF EXPERIENCE, KNOWS YOUR

FUEL BILL WILL BE CUT IN HALF. IF'

INSUL-WOOL DOES NOT SAVE FUEL,

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING!

Telephone 1O7 or Mail This Coupon, TODAY, to

Insul-Wool
BONDED

Insulation

Listen Every Day to Insul-Wool Program;
KRNT, 10:30 P.M.'

INSUL-WOOL INSULATION CO.
ANITA TRIBUNE, ANITA, IA.
PHONE ANITA 107

Gentlemen: I desire all the facts about this history-making insula-
tion offer. Please give me full information without cost or obligation.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
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WIOTA HI-LITES
•MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

S. BERNABD LEdG
rERTAiNS FAMILY f
SUNDAY DINNER

jrs Bernard L^gg had as her.
fests Sunday, her parents, sisters

their families. The occasion be-
the birthday anniversary of

r father which was "Thursday.
bruary 9.
\ basket dinner was enjoyed at
on. Mr. Spies received many nice
'ts
Those present were Mr. and~Mrs.

and granddaughter Peggy, Mr
Id Mrs.. Carl Benson and family,
\t. and Mrs. A. E. Cowan and
ughter of Anita, Mr and Mrs.
gh Preston, Miss BeVty Spies, and

and Mrs. Ivan Ray and son of
[tlantic.

I Sgt. Al Cowan of Scott Field, 111
,ent the week end with his wife

[id small daughter. He was un-
tie to return until Tuesday on
bcount of the roads.

JOSE HILL NEIGHBORHOOD
IlRCLE MEETS
J Mrs. Donald ChadwTcit assisted by
flair Gill entertained the Rose Hill
•eighborhood Circle Monday after-
loon. Eleven members and two
|uests, Mrs. Phil Trochtenberg and
Irs. Herbert Chadwick were pres-
jnt.
koli call was answered by giving.
PA recently read book." Mrs. Neil
frohnson was in charge of the con-
gest program and the three winners
vere mesdames H. J. Spies, H. J.
Chadwick and Carl Benson. The af-

Jernoon was spent playing traveling
bingo.

Lunch was served.

CELEBRATE FORTIETH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Simon living
southeast of Anita 'were the guests
of honor at a party given by their
children, Harold Simon, Misses Iva
Mae and Ruby Simon and Mrs.
Robert Plummer, south of Adair.

The occasion being the fortieth
wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Simon.

About forty-five guests were in-
vited to call between the 'hours of
2:00 and 5:00 p. m. The home was
decorated with lovely cut flowers.
Refreshments were served by the
daughters and the daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Harold Simon, from a beautiful
appointed table. A lovely wedding
cake formed the centerpiece.

The couple received many lovely
gifts.

Out of town relatives present in-
cluded Mrs. Simon's two sisters.
Mrs. Kathryn Plumb and Mrs. H
P. Kinsey and a niece Mrs. Leonard

Electricity is Cheaper"

Dindahl and husband of Tilden,
Nebraska.

On Wednesday, February 9. 1910
at the home of the bride's father in
Harlan, occurred the marriage of
Henry Simon, son of the deceased
Mrs. Augusta Simon of Anita, and
Miss Mabel Kohl, daughter of the
Rev. S. F. Kohl. The ceremony was
performed by the bride's father in
the presence of the members of the
immediate families. Following the
wedding the young couple moved to
a farm near Anita to make their
future home. Mr. and Mrs. Simon
have lived near the Anita Com-
munity all of the forty years.

The party was held on Sunday,
February 12 instead of the February
9, their wedding day to enable more
of their relatives and guests to be
present.

COJV1PTON-WADE NUPTIALS
A very pretty wedding took place

Saturday evening, February 11,
when Miss Donna Compton of Earl-
ham, Iowa, became the bride of Mr.
George Wade of Wiota.

A double ring ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. John Clinton of
the Methodist church in Des Moines
at the home of the bridegroom's
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. ahd
Mrs. Raymond Kauffman.
, The bride wore a blue street-
dress, with a corsage of pirfR'Yo'Ses.
Her attendant was 'Shirley Palmer
of Earlham. She wore a gretn
street-length dresy and corsage of
red roses. Lloyd Reed of Wiota was
best man. A reception was given
following the ceremony, for the
members of the bridal party. Those
attending from Wiota were Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Reed, Ray Cannon, an
uncle of the groom; and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Wade, mother of the groom.

The bride graduated from the
Earlham High School with the
class of '49 and has been employed
as a telephone operator at Winter-
set. The groom graduated from the
Wiota Consolidated .School with
the class of '49, also, snd is an em-
ployee of the Robinson Hardware
in Wiota. They will make their
home in the Bintner apartments.

ON SICK LIST
Howard Malone, son of Mrs. Mar-

garet Malone south of Wiota, re-
turned from Omaha Sunday where
he underwent surgery for an ail-
ment of his left knee at St. Cather-
ines hospital. He is rhuch improved
and is getting about with the aid
of crutches. He will rerarn in three
weeks to the hospital Tor a check
up.

Friday and Saturday Specials

D-X
Goes to the Farm...

L-\

D-X and D-X Ethyl Motor Fuels, now catalytic cracked, •
give you smooth, knockless power and quicker starts in cold-
er weather. Tray a tankful.

Medicrude is a D-X petroleum specialty. .It helps you
prevent hog lice and sarcoptic mange. Ask your friendly
D-X Farm Serviceman about it.

Here's how you buy these better juality D-X Products
—from the friendly D-X Farm Serviceman. If he's not mak-
ing regular stops at your farm now, call the D-X Bulk St&-
tion in Anita and ask him to visit you soon.

ANITA OIL COMPANY
Carl F. Moore - Station Oper.

Control Enteritis

ENTERITIS, SCOURS, "NECRO" due
to nutritional causes in suckling pigs can
be controlled by feeding Staley PIG
MAMA to brood sows for 60 to 90 days
before farrowing. Don't raise pigs like
the one pictured above—see us now and
put sows on rations of half Staley PIG
MAMA and half grain. Costs only a
few dollars per litter.

FARMERS CO-OP

Frank Miller of Warsaw, Mo.
came to Anita this week to see his
aged father, who is seriously ill at
the home of his daughter, Mrs
Mable Spiker.

We will pay NO1 LESS than 28c per dozen for
your Farm Run Eggs

In Trade
THIS WEEK END

Tide, large size 25c
THE WONDER BLEACH

Dexol
REG. SIZE PKG.

For Variety in Your
Lenten Meals

MINCED CLAMS 35c

BAR HARBOR SEA MUSSELS 33c

40-FATHOM (CONCENTRATED)
CLAM CHOWDER 29c

SEA HAVEN SMOKED SALMON 49,?

Sugar
10 Ib. BAG

89c

TOILET TISSUE 33,
4 ROLLS •*•»*.

KITCHEN TOWELS 16c
PER ROLL •"*•

CLEANSING TISSUES 21c
BOX OF 300.

Salmon

CHESWICK

VISITS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Metz, jr. and

three sons Michael, Patrick and
Larry of Keokuk, Iu\va are visit-
ing at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Metz, sr. They ar-
rived Saturday night. Mr. and Mrs.
Troy Rhody also visited at the same
home Saturday evening. The Mike
Metz family are leaving as soon as
the roads permit. The Rhodys were
meeting his mother, Mrs. Rose
Rhody of Des Moines who came
on the rocket Saturday night to
spend February 14 with them and
also to be present at their daughter.
Janet's eleventh birthday.

The Wiota Consolidated school j
was closed Monday iecause of bad
road conditions.

Cheese Food
2 ib. BOX

69c
TOP SPREAD

Oleo
Ib.

29c

WILSON'S CLEARBROOK

Butter
Per Ib.

59c

Cobbler Potatoes 100 Ib. Bag $2.98

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

S AND C CLUB MEETS
The S. and C. club met at the

home of Mrs. A. M. AcT;er, Thurs-
day afternoon with fifteen members
attending. The women tied a quilt
and did handiwork for the hostess.
Following the business meeting, re-
freshments were served. Mrs. Glen
Roe of southwest of Wiota will be
the next hostess on Thursday,
March 9.

RETURN FROM CALIF.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Eisterhold of

Wiota. and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Eggerling returned from California
Saturday evening where they spent
the past four weeks. They took the
southern route visiting In Los An-
geles and San Francisco with rela-
tives, of Mrs. Eisterhold. Enroute
home they went as far south as
White City, New Mexico. They stay-
°d ovornieht with cousins' of the
Eisterhold's in Kansas City. Judy
Eggerling, three year old daughter,

remained at Ihe home of Hubert
Brown during her parents absence.

WIOTA P. T. A, MEETS '
The Parent-Teachers Association

of the Wiota Consolidated school
held their regular meeting on Mon-
day evening in the school Auditor-
ium. The program was in charge of
Mrs. Ruth Reser. The third and
fourth grades gave a recitation and
skits and plays honoring the holi-
days which occur durmg the month
of February. St. Valentines Day and
the birthdays of George Washing-
ton and Abraham Lincoln. The girls
sextet dressed in formals with col-
ored lights and sang "Alice Blue
Gown" and "I Love You Truly".
Other selections were by the octet
and glee club singing, "Dear Hearts
and Gentle People", "the Last Mile
Home" and-"Lucky OIu Sun" under
the direction of Mrs. Dorothy Wat-
son. .,

Clarence Steffens, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Steffens has been ill
with the flu but returned to school
Tuesday.

ENTERTAIN AT
CARD 'PARTY

A birthday card party was given
at the home of Mrs. J. P. Metz on
Monday afternoon. It. being Mrs.
Metz' birthday. Cards were enjoyed
and refreshments weic served. Em-
ma Meyers was born in Peru, 111.,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Meyers^ She came to this vicinity
at the age of six yea^s, where sh^
grew to womanhood and later mar-
ried J. P. Metz. They resided at Re-
gina, Sask., Canada for five years
moving to their present home in
Wiota in 1918.

_ PRIRARID BV
^VMIRICAN FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HIALTH

Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

PROTECTING SWINE
FROM BRUCELLOSIS

Hard as they-have tried, scientists
have not yet found an effective rem-
edy for brucellosis In swine.

But they have worked out a let
of preventive jneasures that every
farmer can employ In co-operation
with his veterinarian. It these pre-
cautions are taken, It will greatly
re'duce the enormous losses now being
caused by this killer of newborn and
unborn pigs. "

Though they carry the Infection,
adult swine may not become acutely
111 with bruclllosis. But boars trans- .

•nut the disease to sows. And infected
sows are poor breeders. They may

• lose their litters early In the gestation
period, or produce stillborn and sick-

; ly, short-lived pigs. That IB how
brucellosis takes its worst toll.
. First step to keep out brucellosis
to to ayold bringing infected animals

, onto the premises. Newly-purchased
jawlne, or boars brought in for breed-
'Ing purposes, should first be blood
:tested.

Breeding herds should be tested
'.regularly. New stock should be kept
; in Quarantine for two months after
I reaching the farm. Any sow that
I loses her pigs prematurely should be

kept away from the herd until provei
free of infection. When infection lj
found In grade herds, It may be ad'
vlsable to market all breeding ani-
mals. Hog houses should be cleaned
and disinfected after reactors are
removed.

Drawing blood sample for brucel-
losis test.

Brucellosis Is a threat to-
health, tpo. The germ causes a
Ingf, painful human disease called
dulant fever. Men who assist sow* al
farrowing time are advised to weaj
rubber glove* and wash thoroughly
a* precaution* against infection.

VISIT HERE FROM
MINNESOTA

Sgt. and Mrs. Kendall Theis, and
Barbara Jean arrived Monday from
the Wold-Chamberland Field in
Minneapolis, Minnesota. Sgt. Theis
is enroute to Denver, Colorado to
attend the Military Intelligence
School. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Theis of Wiota.

W. S. C. S. MEETS
The meeting of the vVSCS of the

Wiota Methodist • church was held
on Wednesday afternoon in the
church basement with Mrs. H. D.
Butts as hostess. Ten -.vomen were
present. The lesson was given by
Mrs. A. M. Acker and was entitled,
'Having the Bible is not Enough".

Rev. Butts closed the meeting with

a prayer and this was followed by
refreshments.

ATTEND FIFTIETH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mrs. Wayne Caudle and six month
old son Bruce of Williams, Iowa
are visiting here with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. ^Maurice Coome's. She
will also attend the fiftieth wed-
ding anniversary of her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Odem of
Atlantic, who had- open house on,
Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Clair Rob-
inson of Denver visited at the
Coomes home on Thursday. Mrs.
Robinson is a sister v» Mrs. Coomes.
They plan to spend a week. Mrs.
Caudle will leave for Williams Sun-
day in company with her parents.

Mrs. Frank Crolley of Council
Bluffs is visiting here at Wiota with
her sister Mrs. J. M. Shey.. She
will return to her home Sunday^

DANCE
AT

LEGION HALL

ANITA, IOWA

SAT., FEB. 18
MUSIC BY

KELSIES ORCHESTRA
EVERYBODY WELCOME

Saves So Much Time
r

Costs So Little!!
Use Made-to-ord«r Rubber Stamp*

on your office forms—saves tlm»—
looks neat—co*ti little.

Order* for Made-to-ordcr Rubber
Stamp*, SUmp Pads, Ink*, Band
Stamp* promptly fUM at

ANITA TRIBUNE



IANTN0.2BRJEPS
Phone 15 B 21

S. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

and Mrs. Lars Christensen,
md Mrs. Paul flarber, and
Wilbur Dorsey were in Omaha
lesday, shopping.

i. Frank Barber and Mrs. Lars
tensen visited Monday after-
at the Wilbur Dorsey home.

f.Y SEVEN CLUB
rs
members of the Lucky Seven

club met at the home Of MrV
Irs. Donald Dorsey on Tuesday
ng. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.

Cohrs. High scores were
by Mrs. Boyd Williamson and
Powers. Low scores were won
|rs. Elton Christensen and Hen-
hristensen. Lunch was served
le hostesses. The next meeting
le on February 17 at the home
t. and Mrs. Roy Powers.

feRTAIN FB1V1DS
UPPER s

and Mrs. Roy Powers enter-
friends at a supper on Feb-
1, in honor of the birthdays

prginia and Roger Powers.
present were Mr. and Mrs.
King and Wayne, Miss Bar-
Bell, and Miss Mardella

|tlcy of Atlantic.'

Bil l Metheny had the mis-
he to cut one or her fingers

idly while helping with the
|out side.

CIRCLE MEETS
Friendly Circle met, Thurs-

Ivith Mrs. Andrew Jensen with
members present. Roll call

• answered with, "Something
Jthis Spring." Mrs. Jensen re-

a hostess gift rrom Mrs.
Spry. The afternoon was
with contests which were

by Mrs. Donald Dorsey, Mrs.
Ccmley and Mrs. Elton Chris-
i. The door prize was won; by

|Paul Barber.
! next meeting will be on Feb-
| 23, with Mrs. Clyde Spry.

and Mrs. Ben Anderson of
go, Illinois, arrived, Tuesday,
it at the Dorsey home before

Ig for Colorado to visit wth
|n, George Higgins and family.

Anderson and Mrs. Dorsey
bters.

I and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey and
f, visited on Wednesday even-
: the L. L. Dorsey home.

JlENCE JEPSEN '
PNORED ON BIRTHDAY
asket dinner was enjoyed

| home of Mr. Lawrence Jep-
Atlantic, on Wednesday, Feb-
8. in honor of Mr. Jepsen's

ly-fifth birthday. Those
were Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Herbert and Melvin Cooley

fta, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nel-
! Elkhorn, Mr. and Mrs. Bill

of Laura, and Mr. and Mrs.

iTTERIES

- now for the season ahead.
f I a new IH battery-built to de-
•stiong current and to last«long

lent Implement Co,

Albert Thomas arid family of Allan- f Harold Wicky. who recently moved

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barber visit-
ed on Thursday evening,
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Exira.

Mabel Cron

at the

to Cumberland from the neighbor-
nood, were guests and were present-
ed with a gift from the club. .The
evening was spent playing Pinochle

Norma Barber spent Friday night
and Saturday at the Andy Jessen
home.

Mrs. Paul Hendersen has been
unable to; be at the store the past
few days due to a sprained ankle.

OAK RIDGE NEWS
Phone Anita 1GR34

MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Sunday dinner guests at the Don
Heckman home were Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Heckman of New Virginia.

Mr. and Mr. Donald Ridgeway
and children, Suzanne and Douglas,
of Coon Rapids, were week-end
visitors at the L. H. Miner home.

Mrs. Fred Schellenberg spent
Friday with her daugnter, Mrs.
Keith Bissell and family of Cumber-
land.

GRANT NO. 6 P. T. A. MEETS
The Grant No. 6 P. T. A. will meet

Thursday, February 16 at 8:00 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Moore and
daughter, Sharon, went to Omaha
Friday to visit with the letter's sis-
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Edquist.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Newell and
sons were Sunday dinner guests at
the home of George Mardesen of
Exira.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pigsley were
in Des Moine, Tuesday. They spent
the day with their daughter, Mrs
Ray Troutman and family.

ENTERTAINS T. M. CONTRACT
BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. P. R. Petersen entertained
the T. M. Contract bridge club mem-
bers, Wednesday afternoon. High
score was held by Mrs. Lyle Wohl-
leber and Mrs. H. B. Pigsley held
second aigh. Lunch wss served by
the hostess. Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber
will have the next meeting, Febru-
ary 22. ,

ATTENDS BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Don Heckman anc

children attended a blrtnday dinner
party, Sunday evening, at the Floy
Wilson home of Adel in honor of her
sister, Mrs. Edward Wilson.

Mrs. Forrest Wilson and baby
Kathleen Joyce, were dismssec
from the Atlantic Memorial hos
pital, Sunday.

Ted Weaver and his mother, Mrs
Weaver were in Omaha Saturday
Mrs. Weaver visited with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Vernon Weber and family
and also . at the home of) her son,
Howard.

, A, large crowd attended the farm
sale, Friday, at the Art Petersen
farm two miles southwest of Casey

William Fuch of Bedford, is visit-
ing for a few days at the W. T. Slater
home and with his nephew anc
niece, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber

S. S. S; CLUB ENTERTAINS
ATPARTY
FRIDAY!

S. S. S. club members entertain-
ed their families at a party, Friday
evening, February 10, at the V. F.
W. hall in Adair. There were about
fifty-eight present. Mr. and Mrs

1AKE YOUR CAR RUN LIKE NEW WITH A

REBUILT
ORD ENGINE

COMPLETELY TORN DOWN AND REBUILT
|TO PRECISION STANDARDS

PARTS REPLACED WITH GENUINE
IPORD PARTS

BAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

MEN MOTOR CO.
_, WRECKER SERVICE
Phone 128 — Anita —

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

. Pitch' At Pin°^- Wallace
LJhlig and Mrs. Harold Wicky held
iigh scores, the winners at Pitch
were Mrs- Bessie Mertes and Ross

LOCAL NEWS

GAY KARSTENS
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Gay Karstens of Anita, was the
[uest of honor at a birthday dinner
party held. Sunday, at his home.
Those present included his father.
A. J. Karstens of Cumberland, Mr.
and Mrs. John Brahms also of Cum-
berland, Mr. and Mrs. John Kar-
stens and family of Massena, and
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Baker and
family of Atlantic.

Soatt Field. 111., with their daugh-
ter,,-Mrs. Chester Cool and family.
Mr.. Cool has been stationed at this'
field for several months. Enrotlte
Mr. and Mrs. Burns stopped at Iowa I
City to visit with his mother, Mrs.
Emma Burns, who is spending the
winter months with her daughter,
Mrs. James Carey and husband.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1950

MRS. WAYNE JEWETT
IS HOSTESS TO
BIDE-A-WEE BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Wayne Jewett entertained
the members of the Bide-A-Wee
bridge club last Wednesday after-
noon. There were four gueste, mes-
dames Myloe Robson, Les Eddy,
Fred Sheley, and Neil Johnson. Mrs.
Andy Miller held high score. Lunch
was served.

J. A. C MEETS WEDNESDAY
The J. A. C. pinochle club met

with Miss Lulu Alvord, Wednesday
afternoon. Mrs. H. J. Chadwick was
a guest. Mrs. Mary Manion and
Mrs. Ray Trainer received the high
and low prizes. Refreshments were
served.

MRS. H. J. CHADWICK
ENTERTAINS
N. B. BRIDGE CLUB I

Mrs. H. J. Chadwick entertained
the members of the N. B. bridge
club and one guest, Miss Lulu Al-
vord; Thursday evening. Mrs. R. R
Arnett held the high score with
Mrs. Ruby Biggs holding low.

PAST CHIEFS CLUB MEETS
Mrs. Elmer Scholl, assisted by

her daughter, Mrs. Wilbur Heck-
man, Jr., entertained the Past
Chief's club on Friday evening at
the Scholl home. The evening was
spent playing travel bingo. Mrs.
Eddy received the "Valentine"
prize. Refreshments were served.

The K. J. U. club will meet Fri-
day at the home of Mrs, Earli
Knowlton, with Mrs. Chris Thomp-
son, Mrs. Ollie Pierce, and Buelah
as assisting hostesses.

EAST MAIN
NEIGHBORHOOD CIRCLE '
MEETS

The East Main Neighborhood
Circle met on Monday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Jesse Deeming.
Fourteen members answered roll
call by giving a patriotic quotation.
Mrs. Chris Riesgaard presided at
the business meeting. The Circle
voted to make donations to the
March of Dimes and to the Heart
Association.

Contests presented by Mrs. Chris
Jensen.were won by Mrs. Harley
Miller and Mrs. Earl Knowlton.

A delicious lunch was served by
the hostess assisted by Mrs. Elva
Dorn and Mrs. Merle xjill. The next
meeting will be March 13, at the
home of Mrs. Wilbur Jemmings with
Mrs. E. R. Jebsen and Mrs. Chris
Jensen as assistant hostesses. Roll
call will be an Irish joke.

demonstration, on; preparing; and
serving, fruits for breakfast. Frances
Miller gave a demonstration on
hnrrt boiled eggs versus hard cook-
ed, eggs.

A luncheon of sandwiches, salad,,
and cocoa was served by Mrs. Ras-
musisen, assisted - by Mrs. Harley
Miller.

The next meeting- of the Gay
Grant Gals 4-H club will be at Hie
home of Frances Milltr on March 11.

VISITS AT
SCOTTFIELD, ILLINOIS ' .

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burns returnee
home on Sunday from a visit at

ELLEN RASMUSSEN
IS HOSTESS TO
GAY 'GRANT GALS 4-H CLUB

Nine girls and one leader, Mrs
Archie McCrory, attended the
February meeting of the Gay Grant
Gals 4.-H club, last Saturday, at the
home of Ellen Rasmussen. Carol
Lindbloom, vice president, hac
charge of the business session and
Enid Lou Burns acted as secretary,
Sharon Kirkham gave an individual

Mrs. A. A. Johnson of Omaha,
spent a few days in Anita recently.

MRS. LES EDDY ENTERTAINS
CIRCLE NO. 2 (OF W. S. C. S.

Circle Number 2, of the W. S. C. S.
met at the home of Mrs. Les Eddy,
February 9, with fourteen present.
Ir> the absence of the chairman,
Mrs. Wesley Johnson presided. Mrs.
Phyllis Peacock presented the les-
son. Mrs. Eddy, assisted by Mrs.
Faye Arnett, served a delicious
luncheon.

DOUBLE-SIX PINOCHLE CLUB
SHEETS •>

Mr. and Mrs.. Robert Wilson were
host 'and hostess to the members of
the Double-Six pinochle club last
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Wilson
and Mrs. Mike Baetz held high
scores and Mr. Hotter Rich and
Mrs. Duncan McMartin, low. Lunch
was served.

O. P. C. MEETS
The members of the O. P. C.

dinner-bridge club met with Mr.
and Mrs. A. V. Roblson, Sunday
evening. Mrs. Harry Swartz and
Mr. Robinson held high scores. A
co-operative dinner was served at
seven o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Koob drove to
Ft. Dodge on Sunday, to spend the
day with their daughter, Mrs. Ran-
dol Ridenour and family.

YOU CANT GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

to help your body maintain

RICH, RED BLOOD
Bexel Special Formula combines IRON

with the important B VITAMINS
Here at last is a great new formula
which has helped thousands of people
who, without knowing it, are suffering
from slight B-vitamin deficiency in their
diet and do not get enough Iron. This
is Bcxcl Special Formula.

Everybody knows the importance of
B Vitamins. Everybody knows the Im-
portance of Iron in tlie diet to help the
body maintain rich, red blood. Well,
just one capsule of Bcxcl Special For-
mula a day (that's all you take) con-
tains 5 times the minimum daily re-
quirement of Iron! Also 5 lima the
minimum daily requirement of Vitamin
Bi... in addition to the other important
6 Vitamins,

If you-have been feeling fatigued,
nervous, weak, "out-on-your-feet" late-
ly, all due to the fact that you do not
get enough B Vitamins and Iron in your
food, then Bcxel Special Formula may
prove a real blessing to you. Regard-
less of whether you've been taking oilier
vitamin preparations, try Bexel! Costs
only 6C1 a day—but may do wonders for
you! v

Money-back guarantee
Take Bcxcl Special Formula for 30
days. If you don't agree that yon
feel better, are your own bright*
eyed cheerful self again,yourmoney
will be refunded in full,,

Matthews Rexall Drugs

The Greater Anita Club
*

Sends a Special Invitation to all Men of the Sur-
rounding Territory to Attend the

Second Annual

Farmer-Merchant Get-Together

Thurs., Feb. 23
Starting 7:3O P. M. Anita School Gym

FREE LUNCH WILL BE SERVED

A 2-Hour Program has been designed Featuring

Mel Hansen
W.O. . Farm Service Director

and will be of Special Interest to all Farmers and
Landowners
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Fire Destroys
Barn, Livestock
at Tichnor Farm

LOSE SEVERAL COWS
AND HOGS IN BIG
BLAZE FRIDAY MORNING

The Anita Fire Department was
routed out at 3:40 a. m. Friday to
a f i re at the Alan Tichnor farm sev-
en miles northeast of Anita. The
barn and all contents were de-
stroyed by the raging fire.

The entire barn was gutted
by fire before the Tichnors dis-
covered it. Included In the loss
were six milk cows; five sows,
one with little pigs; twelve fall
pigs; 100 bushels of shelled
corn; 'baled hay, and straw;
and some loose hay.

A nearby corn crib and another
| small building caught fire but
| were immediately extinguished by

the firemen.
Cause of the fire was not deter-

mined but it is suspected that a
heat bulb for the sow and pigs
was the possible start of the blaze.
Another possibility was a short in
the wiring. When the Tichnors first
awoke, the lights in the house
would not work. Later on, how-

, ever, they again had lights.

Loss was 'estimated between
four and five thousand dollars.

Still too Early to Get Up Regular School Election
Monday, March 13th.

Helen Ehrman
I Is Bride Of ,
Hobart WestfaU

The marriage of Helen Ehrman,
I daughter of Mr. anu Mrs. Henry
Aggen of Anita and, Hobart .West-
fall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
•Westfall of Adair, took place at the
home of the bride's parents at 2
o'clock Thursday aftcmoon, Feb-
ruary 16, which was the twerjty-
ninth wedding anniversary of Mr.

I and Mrs. Aggen.
The double ring ceremony was

| read by Rev. Harold D. Butts in
j the front of the large living room
window decorated wVn graduated
candelabra and banked with palms
and baskets of pink gladioli, snap
dragons and yellow jonquils. The

I nuptial music was played by Mrs.
Marion Cox of Maessr.s, who also
accompanied Mr. Clair Bissell of
Cumberland, as they sang "Be-

[ cause" and "Always."
The bride wore a street length

I dress of skipper blue nylon with a
necklace of three «»ands of pearls
as her only jewelry. Her. corsage

I was pink and yellow rosebuds.
The' matron of honor, Mrs. Clair
sell, sister of the bridegroom,

((wore a blue taffeta street length
dress and a corsage of pink and

I yellow rosebuds. "•
George Aggen, brother of the

bride, served as best man. Candle-^
| lighters were Jack Barrihdlt of Corn-

ing and Merlin Westfall of Mas-
| sena, Iowa.

Immediately following the oere-
| rnony, a reception was given for
I forty-eight' relatives and close
I friends. The bridal table was dec-
| orated with the bride's • chosen col-

ors of blue, and white and was
[ centered with the traditional wed-

ding cake decorated in • white with
I pale blue rosebuds and a miniature

b'ride and groom, jonquils and
acacia with lighted tapers on each

I side also decorated the table.
Mrs. James Brown cut and serv:

ed the cake; Mrs. Dale Dressier
poured; and Mrs. Howard Borth

i served. Mrs. Merlin Westfall had
charge of the guest book, Assist-
ing hostesses were Mrs. Donald

i penton, Mrs. Jack Barnholdt, Mrs.
| Walt Johnson, Mrs. Bert Johnson,

and Mrs. Fred Kuehn.
After the first of March the young

GREATER ANITA CLUB
SPONSORS TICKETS TO
STATE TOURNAMENT

The Anita basketball girls will
have .an opportunity to attend the
state girls basketball tournament
to be held at Drake fieldhouse at
Des Moines Thursday afternoon and
evening, March 2. The tickets are
being furnished by the Greater
Anita club.

They will leave at 8:00 o'clock
Thursday morning. Six cars have
been secured to take the group.
The drivers are Supt. Littell, Coach
Bruce Peters, Asst. coach Bowen,
E. E. Jebsen, Laird Krotz and Mrs.
Claus Behnken.

ANITA P. T. A. MEETS
THURSDAY EVENING '
AT SCHOOL HOUSE

The Anita P. T. A. met on Thurs-
day evening in the school auditor^
ium. Mrs. Harold Smith, president,
was in charge of the meeting. It
was reported that the P. T. A.
•benefit netted two hundred'-and
sixty-one dollers. The fifth grade
had the highest percentage of par-
ents present so that room received
the room prize for attendance.

Miss Sunds presented the fourth
and fifth grades in a program of
songs, recitations and a playlet' in
which Washington, Lincoln and
Saint Valentine were honored.

A picture was presented to Mr.
Bowen's room by the P. T. A. In
the absence of Mr. Bowen, Dickie
Legg accepted the picture for the
class.

Since February is -the month in
which the Parent-Teacher Assoc-
iation was founded, a Founder's
Day tea was served *t the close of
the meeting. Mrs. Jens Rasmussen
and-Mrs. Roy Parker poured.

THIRSTY
Little Kenny Edwards of Sumner

was thirsty recently and took a
swig out of a bottle. It contained
kerosene. It took a stomach pump

Children's Pictures
Taken Free
And Published

o>
THIS NEWSPAPER TO
FEATURE SERIES OF
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIES

"The best investment is in child
ren," says Wm. J. Cameron. ,'You
had better take a good look at their
as they pass you on the street, for
they are the ones who are going
to make a new wo;vi5 for you, anc
you can catch some glimmer of the
dawn in their fresh young faces.

That is a bit of philosophy in
which the publishers of this news
paper firmly believe. And becaus
we think our readers should '.catc!
some glimmer of the dawn^' we
intend to help them do it. That is,
of course, with the cooperation of
the mothers and fathers of the
children of* this and surrounding
communities.

Nationally Known Studio
The only way we can give all our

readers a good look at those fu-
ture "world builders-- is by pub-
lishing pictures of them in a fea-
ture series titled "Citizens of To-
morrow."

To assure the latest and best re-
production picture—they must all
be of a uniform size and quality
—we have made arrangements with
the Woltz Studios, nationally known
children's photographers, to take
these special pictures for us.

Expert children's photographers
for the studios, with all the nec-
essary equipment for this special-
ized work, will be here March 1. The
special studio will be set up at the
Legion Hall and will be open from
1 p. m. to 8 p. m.

INJURED IN FALL
Wiota — Thomas McDermott,

ion o£ Mr. and Mrs. t'red McDer-
nott, who is employe?: at the Mack
Bell Produce in Lyman, fell brcak-
ng his right heel. His foot is in a

cast and he is getting about with
he aid of a crutch.

FATHER AND SON
BANQUET WILL 32
THURS., 'MARCH 2ND

The annual Father and Son Ban-
quet will be given at the Congre-
gational church Thursday evening
March 2 at 6:30 p. m. The following
program has been planned:

Prayer by Rev. C. M. Orcutt
Toast to a Son by Ed Newton
Toast to a Father, Arsrill Karstens
Song by H. S. Quartet
Vocal Solo, Bill Orcutt
The featured speaker for the

evening will be Bovd Cambridge
an attorney from Atlantic.

ROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Akcrs of

Brayton are the parents of a baby
ioy born Friday, February n at
he Nursing home in Audubon. He
s the f i f th child and the second

in the family. ' i

couple
, south of Anita.

at home on a farm

Out of town gueses were: Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Chaney of Grimes;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Barnholdt of

I Corning; Mr. and MM.'Donald Pen-'
i ton and Mr. and Mrs. Clair Bissell

and children of Cumberland; Mr.
and Mrs. Merlin Westfall and Mr.

Mrs. Marion Cox of Massena;
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon WestfaU

;°f Adair.

. Alexander the Great was born
m Macedonia, died iri 'Babylon
'"-1 was buried in Egypt . /

to relieve his misery but he will re-
cover.

Wiota (Srls
Advance To
State tournament

The girls basketball team of
Wiota, state champions in 1944 and
1945, return next -week on their
ninth trip to the state girls basket-
ball tournament. They will leave
Tuesday morning for Des Moines.

The Wiota girls dereated Avoca
33-21 in the district nnals held at
Atlantic Saturday night.

They meet Runnells Wednesday
afternoon, March 1 at Drake field-
house in a first round game. This
will be the first time playing in the
state meet.for Runnells.

Wiota topped'the Southwest Iowa
district in the lov/a Girls High
School Athletic Union poll. Run-
nells was the southeast Iowa lead-
er in the poll.

Teams returning to try for the
1950 champions title besides Wiota
are Steamboat Rock, Centerville,
and Kamrar.

The girls will be accompanied by
Superintendent and M/s. A. M.
Christ. The following girls will
compete: Mary Armstrong, Nola
Ward, Luella Kloppenburg. Mar-
lee Gardner, Dolores Neiens, Pat-
ricia Theis, Karen Gardner, Lyla
Johnson, Marilyn Paulsen, Bonnie
Smith, Marlene Reed, end Doris
Kinon.

I No Charge
" There is no charge to the par-
ents! There are absolutely no strings
to this invitation. There is no age
limit. It is bonafide m every sense

'of the word. Parents do not have
to be JHbs?£l5?I?iJ?-0l-?—n 1??̂
IrsT of T&is "newspaper to tak~e

FKEU SHELEY'S CELEBRATE
orl'H WKUU1NG ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Sheley
residents of Anita for the past thirty
years, quietly celebrated their 57th
wedding anniversary on Wednes-
day, February 22. Mr. and Mrs
Sheley were married at Monte-
zuma, Iowa in 1893 aui; lived in tha
community several years. They alsi
lived at Richill,. Mo., before coming
to this vicinity locating on a farm
northeast of Anita in 1913. In 1920
they moved into Anita where they
have resided since.

They are both active and take
part in many of the social affairs

MDf the community. Due.to sicknes
mv the family, their daughter, Mrs
Ed Carlton and husband of Des
Moines, were unable to come to
Anita for the family dinner party

Mr. and Mrs. Sheley have thre
granddaughters, Mrs. Mylo Robsoi
of Anita; Mrs. Arnold Kuester o
•near Adair and Carol Carlton o
Des Moines.

ANITA REPORTS MANY
ON SICK LIST

Dixie Sheumaker, young daugh-
ter of Gerald Sheumaker is out of
school on account of sickness. She
is under the family doctor's care.

Jeri Millard, young son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Millard has been
threatened with an appendicitis at-
tack but is slowly recovering with-
out surgery.

Wm. H. Dorale, an aged resident
of Anita, underwent surgery Tues-
day morning at ,the Still hospital
in Des Moines. Mr. and Mrs. Row-
ley Pollock and Mrs. Irvin Saye of
Atlantic were at their father's bed-
side Tuesday.

Mrs. Ivol Sheets has been con-
fined at home with a throat in-
fection but has improved. Her young
-son,- IvoV-jiv-is-recovering-from -a

Anita Barrett
Thierbach Dies
Suddenly Wed.

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2:00 at the
Long Funeral home for Mrs. Anita
Barrett Thierbach, 43, who passec
away at the Atlantic. Memorial hos-
pital Monday afternoon at 5:10 p.
m. She had been in failing health
for some time and was recovering
from a siege of the flu. When her
condition became worse she was
taken to the hospital last Sunday
afternoon. Death was due to a
hemorrhage of the lungs.

The service was in charge of the
pastor of the Congregational church,
the Rev. C. M. Orcutt. Music was
furnished by Mrs. Raymond Lantz
with Mrs. Flora Stone at the pi-
ancy. Mrs. Lantfc sang, "Rock of
Ages."

Pall bearers weiv Solon Karns,
Carl Miller, Tom Burns, Drexel
Chadwick, Eddie Davis,' and John
Birk. Burial was in Evergreen
cemetery.

Anita Barrett Thierbach, daugh-
ter of Wm. P. Barrett of Anita, was
born at Hanover, ill., December
17, 1906. Her mother, Mrs. Barrett
preceded her daughter in death,
December 1947. While a small child
her parents moved to Council
Bluffs, Iowa where she attended
the public school until she finished
the eighth grade. Her folks then
moved to Pratt, Kansas. She entered
the public high school there, grad-
uating in that city. She was a tal-
ented singer having received her
musical training in Witchita, Kan-
sas and Chicago. Before her mar-
riage in 1935 to Elmer K. Thier-
bach she had taken a nurses train-
ing course at St. Luke's hospital in
Chicago. Mr. and lirs. Thierbach
made their home in Milwaukee for

eVeral years. Her parents had
moved from Kansas. She was strick-
n with tuberculosis and was taken
o the hospital at Statesan, Wis.
where-she remained for four years.
When she was released she came
o Anita to make her home with

her father.
She is survived by her father

TWO 3-YEAR TERMS
FOR DIRECTORS
TO BE FILLED

Harry Swartz, secretary for the
Anita Public school, informs us
that up to now three Anita men,
Drexel Chndwick, Merle Robison,
and Carl Moore, have filed nomi-
nation papers as candidates for
school directors.

Election day 'will be Monday,
March 13, 1950.

V

" Two three-year terms are to be
filled this year, because the terms
of Raymond Lantz and Carl Moore
expire1. Voters will also have a
chance to vote for a school treas-
urer tn be filled for a two year
term. The present treasurer is H.
C. Faulkner.

Drexel Chadwick also 'wishes
to.announce that he will def-
initelr not run for the town .
council this vear. Mr. Chadwick
has served 'the past two years
as councilman in Anita and
his term expires April 1, 1950.

The last day for filing nomina-
tions is 12:00 noon, ITriday, March
3. It is expected that more names
will appear on the list between
now and that time.

vantage of this -feature. Neither are
they obligated to purchase pictures
after "they are taken. Those who
want some additional prints may
later obtain a limited number by
arrangement with the studio rep-
resentative when they select the
pose they want printed in the pa-
per. It is entirely up to them!

The More Pictures the Better
The Tribune simply wants pic-

tures of all the youngsters and the
more the better. So Mothers and
Fathers of the community in which
this paper circulates should re-
member the day, Wednesday, March
1st at the Legion Hall in Anita and
not fail to bring thejr children to
the photographer.

You will be mighty glad, after-
wards, if you did, and very, very
sorry if you do not allow your
children to participate in this event;
The kiddies, will have much fun
and both Mother and Dad—and the
youngsters, too—will be very proud
to see their pictures in print later.
Many will clip them out and pre-
serve them until Junior grows up.

CLYDE FALCONER
BUYS McCOSH FARM

A land sale was closed Tuesday
by which Clyde Falconer purchased
'the mighty acre farm from James
McCosh. The land was formerly part
of the late J. P. Wilaon farm just
outside of the city limits south-
east of the
sion to be gi

case of measles. •
Mrs. Lyman Wahlert underwent

surgery at the Emanuel. hospital
in Omaha Tuesday morning. Her
husband was with her but return-
ed home Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Merle Garside was taken
by ambulance to De> Moines early
Monday morning/She entered Still
hospital for medical care.

Frederick, -three and one-half
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Christensen was taken to Des
Moines by his parents the first par
of the week and placed in a hos-
pital 'for observation. The little
fellow had a bad ^all last week
an'd he does not have the use Of
his limb.

Mrs. Wm. Wagner was taken
suddenly ill Sunday afternoon. He
condition has been reported as im
proved although she is quite wealj
Her daughters, Mrs. Tom Burns
Mrs. Harold Alleman, Mrs. Solon
Karns and Mrs. Harvey Richter b
Walnut are caring for her.'

Donna Brownfleld, one of ttv
Tribune's type setters is confine*
to her home with a sore throat am
flu. She is receiving medical car
from a local physician.

Billie Atwood, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Atwood has been jll
with the measles.

Mrs. Frances Smith fell on the
ice /Tuesday night breaking two
bones in her left wrist. She was
taken to the Atlantic Memorial hos-

of Anita. Posses- nital where she'soent the night and
h«d the bones set.

ANITA RATES THREE
FIRSTS IN DECLAM CONTEST •

Three local high school students
took1' 1st place ratings in the three
divisions in which they were rep-
resented in the preliminary con-
test of the Iowa high school speech
association contest held at the At-
lantic high school V*t Wednesday
evening. Five schools were -repre-
sented: they are Gray, Cumberland,
Anita and Atlantic The winners of
first place ratings will compete in
the pre-district cor.vest to be held
next week.

Oratoricv.i
Firsts, Dean Karns, Anita, "Skel-

etons All," and Allan Spies, Cum-
berland, "Wake up America." Sec-
ond place to Donald Pauley, Atlan-
tic, "Skeletons All," and Colleen
Cerk, Gray, "Euloyg of Mary White."

Dramatic
First place to Betty Gittins Anita,

"The Bells," and second place to
Marlene Martin, Atlantic, "The
Night Bell/' and Mary Byers of
Cumberland, "Afraid of the Dark."

Humorous
First place to Marilyn Roots,

and her aged grandfather Val
Wiegand of Anita, one aunt Mrs.
lennie Wiegand Miller of Port-
landr-OregonT—and— 4w
j. Barrett of Neosha', Mo. and James
W. Barrett, M. D. of Independence,
[owa.

Mrs. R. L. Barrett of Neosha,
Mo. attended the funeral services.

Farmer-merchant
Get-together
Here tonight

The second annual Farmer-Mer-
chant Get-Together will be held
tonight at the high school gymna-
sium. This event is sponsored by
the Greater Anita club. Special in-
vitations go to all men in the sur-
rounding territory.

,A two hour program has also
been planned. Mel Hansen of radio
station W. O. W., Omaha, will be
the featured speaker.

A free lunch is being prepared
and will be served after the pro-
gram.

FARMERS IN OAK RIDGE
COMMUNITY DIG WELLS

Because of the shortage of water
on several of the 'farms, plans are
being made to put down new wells;

Anita, "Tipping, off Teacher." Sec-
ond place to Doroth>- Sock, Atlan-
tic, "A Gentleman Farmer", and
Marjorie Holada'y, Cumberland,
"The C6p on 'the Corner."

: Interpreting Reading
First place, Nellie Green Atlan-

tic, "The Ballad Riders," her ex-
temporaneous prose reading, "Pi-
ano." and Tim Wood, Atlantic, "The

Poch, Atlantic, "The Blessed Dam-
zel." and Nedra Poch, Atlantic, "The
Ransom.of Red Chief,"

Mr. Joseph Mooney of the Red
Oak high school and Junior col-
lege speech; staff was critic judge.

Mrs. W. T. Biggs, ..oeech director
of our local school here at Anita
should be complimented on the very
fine job of coaching the students.

INTO NEW HOME
Mrs. Fauna Schwenke of. Anita
ho had been living on her farm
uth of town moved last week

into her new home here in Anita.
The home on Elm Street is a five
room and bath one story structure
with an added utility room. It _ is
heated with force automatic oil
heat. The. main part is 23 x 32.
Her son Lester Supine and family
are living on the farm.

A few weeks ago Mike C. Farrell
had a new well dug on.his farm.

Officially 'the high seas begin
three miles from shore.

FATHER IS SERIOUSLY
LL AT ATLANTIC

Mrs. Mildred Dement, Beaumont,
Calif., and Mrs. Drue Selby and
son John, of Los Angeles, are in
Atlantic having been called here
due to the serious illness of their
father, Lawrence Galiher. Mr, Gali-
her has been very ill since Christ-
mas. He and his family are former
residents of the Anita community.

FARM SALE DRAWS
GOOD CROWD

The Carl Stanley sale last week
drew a good crowd and things Sold
at a good price.
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WE HAVE
IOWA LUMP COAL

MISSOURI6x3COAL
EASTERN KENTUCKY LUMP COAL

IOWA 0. T. STOKER COAL

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS

IT WILL BE WISE FOR YOU
TO

CALL ON US

Jewett Grain and Coal
A, Anita Phone 48 —
?

Wiota Phone 2

By The Way
BY L. F. M.

We've been goin' a'courtin' dur-
ing the last few weeks. And it's
surprising all the things one learns
when the court is in session. Even
the lawyers, who seem to have ALL
the answers hit a snag once in a
while and have to .esort to court
rules. For instancp when exam-

•ining a juror they asked the ques-
tion had she ever served on the
jury before and when. She said
she had served l£st year.* She
Deemed to be a good choice but
having servied was against her.
So the lawyer shook his head and
looked at the judge, the opposing
lawyer did likewise, the judge
said she couldn't serve while the
clerk scooted down to bring up
his records. Then they decided they
would read the law. The clerk
returned with record which said
the juror in question had served
fifteen months previously and the
rules book said that no one could
serve who had served within the
twelve months previous, and the
judge said no one had to serve
more than once in two years. Yes,
she was chosen as one to sit on thel
case.

As soon as the people begin to
gather in the court room the place
takes on an air of art center or
homemakers club. All the women
drag out fancy work, knitting, cro-
cheting or what have you, ex-
change patterns and discuss ways
and means of doing thing?. The poor
men they just sit and talk among
themselves and nary a stick do they
whittle.

-U'm-
That cold and sleet storm put

an abrupt ending to our courting
because the judge couldn't report
and he phoned his apologies to the
clerk and had us excused. To date
we haven't been called again. No,
we didn't sit on a case. It was in-
teresting to hear the jury being
selected. The Clerk of Court has
all the names in a' little tin box
that Iboks mighty like a little old
fashioned churn, and when the
judge says, "draw a juror*', the
clerk turns the little churn around
draws out a name and then the
lawyers start asking questions. And
they ask some of the darndest
things, but it seems they find out
what they want to know for when
all the examining is done and they
sift out those they don't want they
always wind up with only twelve.
On one case they called twenty-
eight names before they stopped.
No one listening tan quite figure
out who will stay and who will
go until the clerk starts reading

the names of those chosen. On the
two cases for which we heard the
jury selected, six people served both
cases.

There were always many spec-
tators in the court room, some who
never miss a session and some
who had never seen one before.
It's interesting and educational if
you like to know what makes the
old world tick.

Did you see tho Anita girls wind
up their season with a win last
week? They played a hard game
and we were glad that they came
out in the lead. Next year should
be a banner year for them as
there will be no loss at graduation
time. Wasn't that ' little red-head
from Lewis a husky little shortie?

Only a few more days till the
first of March. Seems to be mov-
ing time all around the County.
The society pages of the papers
make one think that the last couple
of weeks prior to spring is a good
time for matrimony and honey-
moons.

Ifm
This week we honor Geo. Wash-

ington's' birthday with cherry pie
and stories of his gallantry and
bravery. He was a big fellow both in
statuse^ and in deeds. We always
liked the story told about Washing-
ton planting the thirteen trees, one
for each colony, and now along
comes someone who says it wasn't
thirteen, but sixteen trees, which
he planted. So it is, historians dis-
agree on the points which are de-
batable, but all -agree that George
Washington was a trc man to be
remembered as the father of his
country for all the good he did
and the obstacles he surmounted
in helping to set up the govern-
ment of this new country. He was
a great leader, an able soldier and
a man to be revered by all.

FROM SHIRLEY
Mrs. Minnie Cobb of Sheldon got

a thrill recently, a pesonal letter
from actress Shirley Temple. Mrs.
Cobb's hobby is sci-ap'oooks, and
she has a complete one on Shirley,
covering the actress from the time
she zoomed to fame as "The Little
Colonel." Mrs. Cobb, now 83, also
has a Complete book on the Dionne
quintuplets.

The worker's social security card
represents' hisf wage credit account
with the Federal old-age and sur-
vivors insurance program.

ROUND OUT THE MEAL WITH

DELICIOUS AND NUTRITIOUS DESSERTS

Set a pretty dessert in front of your family, and watch the
gleam of approval they give you. Desserts canlhdve more than eye
or taste appeal, however. They can increase the health value of a
meal.

Just the right dessert and your
meal is a success. At least thatfs the
way the family looks at it. And
you can, too, with justifiable pride.

For dessert not only gives a
happy ending to dinner or supper;
it can add to the nu-.ritional good-
ness of your meal.

In other words, desserts are not
just tasty, sweet too.*; to wind up
the meal; they play an important
role in your menu planning.

Jewel Graham, extension nutrition
specialist of Iowa Stf.e College says,
"The nutrition-wise homemaker
plans her family desert as a part
of a well-balanced meal. The des-
sert she chooses c«i provide not
only fuel for energy but also a good
share of the minerals, vitamins and
other protective foods that are
necessary for our physical and men-
tal well-being."

Desserts Booklet
In keeping with this idea is a new

booklet, "Desserts, Delicious and
Nutritious," written by Miss Gra-
ham. In 32 pages of teclpes and sug-
gestions, Miss Graham shows how
easily good desserts can "top off"
the meal.

Cakes, pies, cookies, frostings, and
sauces, custard type desserts, fruit
desserts, gelatin desserts and frozen
desserts with sauces for ice creams,
and puddings are discussed.

Desserts, like ether foods says
Miss Graham, can be classed ac-
cording to the "basic 7" food groups.
For example, if a homemaker wants
to add more yellow vegetables to
her meal, she doesn't always have
to fix the ordinary vegetable. She
can plan on pumpkin pie, steamed
carrot and nut pudding, spicy squash
pudding, sweet potato pie or even
pumpkin ice cream.

If she wishes to add more citrus
fruits, tomatoes and that group of
basic foods to her menu, she can
look to fruit cjups, molded fruit
salad, orange, lemon and lime pies,
or she can provide bavarian cream
desserts.

Another group of the "basic 7"
foods includes potatoes, other vege-

Harry Pctersen and family will
move March 1, to the Biggs property
south of the school house which
was recently purchased by Arthur
and Andy Petersen.

Maurice Turner has bought from
Mrs. Rachel Millhollen, "her resi-
dence property bn Chestnut Street,
the consideration being $1000.

A 4-H banquet will be held at the
Anita Public School tonight.

15 YEARS AGO
FEBRUARY 21, 1935

Ed L. Newton has rented his
farm northeast of Anita where I.
S. Anderson and family have been
living, to W. F. Hendricks for the
coming year.

tables and fruits. Pesserts which
come in this classification are the
apple, peach, apricot and berry pies,
fruit whips, fresh or frozen or stewed
nr baked fruits, plum pudding, and
fru i t cake.

Milk, cheese and ice creams comei
in another important "basic" class,
and the desserts whicn key in here
are the cornstarch puddings, tapi-
ocas, custards, rice puddings, bread
pudding and frozen desserts.

Protein Desserts
It is even, possible to plan des-

serts which make rw- oft the high-
protein foods such as eggs, peanuts,
peas and beans—which come in still
another class.

And in the f inal "basic 7" class
which emphasizes butter and forti-
fied margarine, there are such good
desserts as pound cake, other but-
ter cakes, cookies and the frostings.

A light dessert should follow a
heavy menl. wherpas a hearty des-
sert will help make a light meal
attenuate.

The booklet is available from vour
countv extension office, or the Bul-
letin Office, Iowa S:ate College.

J. A. Wagner went to Ames, Fri-
day, where he spent the night with
his son, Roscoc Wagner, of Clinton,
Iowa, who was in Ames on business.

•
Homer Bangham, who has been

employed at the A. R. Kohl grocery
store the past four years, has re-
signed his position effective the
last of March, at which time he will
enter the employment of the Davey
Tree Expert Co. of Kent, Ohio. ,

The Royal Neighbors Kensington
will hold a meeting Tuesday, at

the home at Mrs, Russell Smith.
Members may bring guests.

The different country schools'in
Grant township held their spelling
contest in the high school auditor,
ium in Anita, Saturday afternoon.

25 YEARS'AGO
FEBRUARY 26, 1025

Word was received in this city a,
few days ago, of the birth of a baby
boy born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pratt
at their home near Paoli, Colorado,
February 14.

Miss Florence Rickel has accepted
a position with the Anita Telephone
Co. as.one of the day operators.

About eleven o'cjock Saturday
morning, the barn on the H. L. Bell
farm near Highland church was'
destroyed by fire. What caused the
fire is not known. Mr. Bell had S300
insurance on the building.

Homer Kirkhiim, Chas. Scholl,
George Denne, and W. T. Biggs \\ere
Atlantic visitors last Monday.

Last Wednesday evening the
local K. P. Lodge celebrated the
61st anniversary of the founding of
the Knights of Pythias lodge. At
6:30, the banquet was served 164
tickets were sold for It.

?ROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

10 YEARS AGO
FEBRUARY 22, 1940

W. H. Dinsmore, former resident
of Anita, received a broken hip and
other body injuries a few days ago,
in an automobile accident near
Weimer, Texas, where he has lived,
for a number of years.

Nearly four inches of snow fell in
this territory from Friday until
Tuesday, bringing about .50 of an
inch of precipitation.

Twenty members of the K. J. U.
club and two visitors were enter-
tained last Friday at the home of
Miss Lena Schaake with Mrs. Nable
Sutton.

Keep The Farm Sanitary
We Want Your,

DEADSTOCK
Large or Small, One or More.

PHONE, Our Local Agent

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE 257 * ANITA, IOWA

— ' Tankage Available* —
OAKLAND RENDERING SERVICE

FRED GEIGER ~ PHONE ATLANTIC, 363

We Have
. • *

Anti-Freeze
Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Tank Heaters
Hammer Mills

Grinders

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

BIGGEST HOME INSULATION

OFFER
IN HISTORY!!!!.

LisuI-Wool wi Now insulate Your Home
Without Cost!

TELEPHONE 107 OR MAIL THIS COUPON, TODAY, TO:

Insul-Wool Insulation Co.
Anita Tribune, Anita, Iowa

GENTLEMEN: I desire all the facts about this history-
making insulation offer. Please give me full informa-
tion without cost or obligation.

NAME _
ADDRESS ,
CITY .., STATE

INSULWOOL
LflT

Listen Every Day

to Insul-Wool Pro-

gram: KRNT at

10:30 p. m.

30 DAY
HOME TRIAL

WORLDfe
•Ceadbtf
PRIIZIRS

INTERNATIQNAL HARVESTER
FREEZERS

Any model installed in your home'** absolutely m
charge or obligation. This is the one sure way for
you to find out what a freezer in your home can
mean to you. Test it yourself; see how it saves food,
time, work and money! Call us today, or come in.

DEMENT IMPLEMENT
Phone 59 CO. Anita, la.

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

* Call Collect

ANITA - 100 EXIRA -134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
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OFFICIAL PAPER FOR CASS COUNTY & TOWN OF ANITA

NATIONAL E D I T O R I A L
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Established in 1883 and entered as second class matter at the
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In CMS ana Adjoining Counties Per Year $2.50
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year $3.00

Church
METHODIST CHURCH'
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Junior Fellowship 7:00-9:00 p. m.
Senior Fellowship Mon. 7:00-9:00
Choir Practice Wed. 7:30.
W. S. C. S. Thursday with, pot

luck dinner at 1:00 p. m.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and AduJt Bible
Class at 10.

Morning worship at 11. "Set your
affection on things above, not on
things on the earth." Col. 3:2.

2:45 Service at the Miller Nurs-
ing Home in Atlantic.

Evening Service at the Anita
Parsonage Chapel at 7:30.

Wednesday evening prayer and
bible study at the parsonage chape
at 7:30.

WELCOME TO ALL THESE
SERVICES.

Are your affections on things
about you or the things of God—
Eeternity shall reveal. •

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

It's a friendly church with a
friendly greeting for you. To have
you in our Worship Service at 9:30
next Sunday morning would be a
pleasure. We would have you re-
member the worship Hour at 11:00.

Will you visit this rrlendly coun-
try church this week? It's the church
which always has a welcome for you.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

10:00 a. m. Sunday School
10:55 a. m. Junior Sermon
11:00 a. m. Worship Service
The sermon-topic is "Two Roads."
A, friendly church. If you have

no church home, we cordially in-
vite you to come and study with
us in Sunday School, and join us
in worship. We have Sunday School
classes for all ages.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

The Sunday School teachers meet
on Monday evening.

Special Lenten services each
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. m

Adult membership class on Thurs-
day evening at 7:30 p. m.

The Ladies' Aid meets on Thurs-
day, March 2, at 2:00 p. m.

Visitors at our services are al-
ways) welcome.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
"Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:00.
Sunday School at 10:50.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 8:30
Confessions Sunday 8:00

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 10:00
Week day Mass 8:00

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
for February 26, 1950, is "Christ
Jesus." The Golden Text is "As ye
lave therefore ^received Christ
Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in him:
—for in him dwelleth all the full-
ness of the Godhead bodily" (Colos-
sians 2:6,9).

Benjamin Franklin was the first
Postmaster of the United States. '

SWEET CIDER ................ Qt 23C

GRAPEFRUIT ............... each 5C

SOUP MIX (Lipton or Betty Crocker
' ......................... 3 for

SALMON (Fancy Pink) . . . . 1 lb. Can 39C

BROOMS (Little Polly) each $1.29

With the Lenten Season now on you will wish
to try our frozen fish, canned oysters, clams, and
salmon'— or cheese foods and Kraft dinmf s.

Ruggles Corner Groc.
PHONE 29

EDWARB RUGGLES, Mgr.
FREE DELIVERY

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.1

Lizzie and Julia Kelleher have
been having the flu. Lizzie has
been confined to her home for sev-
eral days.

GUESTS ENTERTAINED
AT THE GRAHAM HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Long and
daughter Viola, also Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Walker, were callers at the
George Graham home Friday eve-
ning. Cards were enjoyed and a
lunch was served during the eve-
ning.

Dale Loukitis drove to and was
a visitor in St. Louis over the
week-end.

WAFFLE CLUB MEETS
The members of the Waffle club

and their men folks were guests
at their regular meeting at the
Dale Krogh home Wednesday. Mr.
and Mrs. George Thygesen were
invited guests.

Mrs. Walter Paul was taken to
the hospital a few days ago for
treatment.

Verle Adams had. his outfit
in this neighborhood .last week
thawing out water pipes.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Volk were
Friday evening callers at the Mc-
Kinzie home.

Mrs. Joe Swinehart, who has
been hospitalized and in a nursing

"home for several years now, was
taken to the Health Center at Adair
over the weok end. Mrs. Swine-

ENTEKTAINS AT
VALKNTINE'S PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Graham en-

Mr, and Mrs. Jesse Taylor and
family moved to the Dr. Van Duzer
farm south of Casey Friday of last

icrtainc-d '.he school children of the week.
Oak Ridge school and their par-
ents aiul teacher at a supper at their
home Valentine's evening. After
supper, games WL-re played.

Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Litus and children; Mr and Mrs.
Wayne Long and Viola; Mr and
Mrs. Dale Ifrogh, Sandra and Rich-
ard; Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKinzie
and Charles; Mr. and Mrs Norman
Griffin; and George Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heckman
and children were Sunday night
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Wedemeyer and family near Adair

Mrs. Long and daughter, Lena of
Casey were over wisi-end guests
at the Wayne Long Home.

FINK AND BLUE SHOWER
Mrs. Johnnie Robs&n was the

honored guest at a Pink and Blue
shower last week given by her
mother Mrs. Anna Davey assisted
by Mrs. Eugene Harris at the Davey
home. The afternoon was spent
with contests and playing travel-
ing bingo. A beautiful decorated
baby basket filled wi'th lovely gifts ^^"^'^'S^
were presented to Mrs. Robson af-
ter which a lovely lunch vvas served.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harris and fam-
ily moved to their new home south
of Massena last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hughes and
family were Sunday night guests
of the Raymond KKiever family.
Canasta was the diversion of the
evening.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Bower were her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dar-
row and family. In the afternoon
they drove to Atlantic to call on
Mrs. Carl Krauth who is in the
hospital there.

Janet played piano selections on tha
program.

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Steele, and

BEREA ITEMS
Phone Anita 25R4

MRS. ED WHEELOCK, CORRES.

to Omaha Saturday -vening. The
occasion was their wedding anni-
versaries.

ENTERTAINS BEREA
BUSY BEE CLUB

Mrs. Robert Heckman was hos-
tess to the Berca Busy Bee club
last Wednesday afternoon with
fourteen members present to ans-
wer roll call with "your favorite
winter one-dish meal". Carpet rags
were sewn for the hostess.

Quilt blacks were presented to
Mrs. Dick Underwood and Mrs. Les-
ler Smith as they an. moving from

ATTENDS TEACHERS-
DIRECTORS MEETING

Mr. and Mrs, Paul Steele and
family. Hocer and Meredith Steele
and Janet Taylor attended a teach

Saturday evening. Meredith and

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Falconer of
Anita drove to Massena last Sun-
day to ha,ve dinner with her aged
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kerk-

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dement and
Mr and Mrs Alfred Dement return-
ed home Tuesday evening from an
extended trip through Texas and
Louisiana and other points in the
southland.

All church women 'are urged to
attend the World Day of Prayer at
the Methodist church Friday after-
noon at 2:00 o'clock. The Council
of Church Women sponsdr this ob-
servance and they hope for a good
attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hansen and
family were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Heckman in
Exira.

Miss Ella Mae McDermott and
Mark McDermott of Ames spent
the week end at the home of their
mother and brother, George.

Kenneth Pierce was in Omaha
Thursday to attend the 35th Omaha
annual ShorJ Horn Stock Sale.

hart has been at the Nursing Home i this community. The door prize wasj
at Clear Lake, Iowa. | received by Mrs. baac Brown, Jr.

Refreshments were served by the
hostess.

The next meeting will be March
1 with Mrs. Robert Duff.

Plans have been completed for the
annual Washington's Birthday din-
ner to be given at Oak Ridge this
week. Mrs. Norman Griffin is the
teacher this year. BEREA P. T A MEETS

The Berea P. T. A. held their
Harvey Hansen and family were regular monthly meeting last Fri-

Wednesday evening callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Griffin.

OAK RIDGE CLUB MEETS
The members and men folks of

the Oak Ridg« club held their
regular get together meeting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Farrell
Thursday.

PLANS TO SELL FARM
AND MOVE TO OKLA.

Word has been received from
Mrs. Earl Walker that they are
planning to sell their farm and stock
and move to Tulsa, Oklahoma in the
near -future.

day evening with thirty-seven in
attendance. Games, contests anc
traveling bingo were the enter-
tainment provided by the commit-
tee, Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Steele and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul, Steele.

Mr. and Mrs Lester Smith were
presented a picture *s a farewel
'gift. Lunch was servei! by Mr. anc
Mrs. Isaac Brown, jr., Mr and Mrs
Lewis Steele and Mr and Mrs. Bob
Heckman.

Entertainment for the March
meeting will be in charge of the
families of Cloyd Karns, Isaac
Brown, jr, and Van Harris. The
lunch committee will be all the
men with Clyde Smith, chairman

THIS NEWSPAPER

*
LOCAL C H I L D R E N
• Pictures of the children of this community are to be published
ta HUB newspaper as a special tribute to our Young Citizens of
Tomorrow. Soon the responsibility for world destiny will rest
heavily upon their shoulders. As Americans, they will meet those
responsibilities without faltering. Among them, In the yean to
come will be many with fame and fortune. But, just as they are
right now . . . with the dawn of a greater tomorrow in their
fresh young faces this newspaper wants a picture of these
future professional men and women, and, who knows, perhaps
a future president of our country. These pictures will be pub-
lished in a forthcoming special feature. So, Mother and Dad
your cooperation will be needed to help make this event a color-'
ful and inspiring exhibit!

• Arrangements have been made with The Woltz Studios, na-
tionally known children's photographers for newspapers, to take
the pictures at the time and place given below. All you have
to do Is bring your children to the photographer. There ia no
charge or obligation. Children must be accompanied by one
parent or other guardian.
• You do not have to be a subscriber to this newspaper and you
do not need to purchase photographs, although you may do so
if you wish. Just bring your children down and have the pic-
tures taken. Later you will be shown proofs from which you
•elect the pose you prefer having printed in the paper. It ia as
•Imple as that!

• You can clip these pictures from the paper, thus obtaining
• memento of childhood which will become a treasured keep-

*~ and memory 'record for both you and your children.

••law I* la« lint «nd placa lo have your
wUJioia tnull

AT THE LEGION HALL — ANITA, IOWA
, MARCH 1 - 1 :00 to 8 :00 P. M.

We need room for newer makes of Automobiles coming 'in, so
we are selling these ou tat a very low price£ Come in and get your-
self a bargain.

48 Chev. Aeroscdan
Low Mileage, Like New

40 Pontiac 2-door
New.Rings, Very Clean

39 Chev. 2-door
Runs Very Good $275

37 Chev. 2-door
New Pain Job $115

37 Chev. Pickuo
New Rings, 4-speed Trans.
$225.

36 Chev. 2-door
It's worth more money $75 -

31 Model £
Good Mud car

42 Chev. 2-door
Goodv condition $550

42 Ford Truck
100 H. P. motor $475

39 Dodee Club Coe.
Exceptionally clean

37 Ford 2-door
Runs nice $120

36 Ford 2-door
Doesn't use oil • $95

36 Plymouth Couoe
Ready to go $45

$55

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO.
— Phone 128 — _ Anita —

WE CAN HANDLE YOUR TERMS
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS

THE SMART

MAN STARTS

THIS WAY

siliner he "isely reallzes

AnitaStateBank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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CASS COUNTY BOARD
OP SUPERVISORS MEET

Atlantic, Iowa
February 1, 195i

The Board of Supervisors of C%s
County, Iowa met pursuant to ad
journment with all members pres
ent: Louie Hansen, Chairman; G. B
Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest L
Osier, and Loyal G. Possehl.

The minutes of January 16, 1951

— Were approved as read.
Moved by Allen, seconded by Os

ler that the joint ordinance and res
olution establishing an airport zon
ing commission for the Atlantic
Municipal Airport, prescribing it
duties, naming the initial member
and prescribing their terms of of
lice, as passed by the City Counci
on January 26, 195*, be adopted
Motion carried.

JOINT ORDINANCE AND
RESOLUTION

Be it resolved by the Board o:
Supervisors of Cass County anc
Ordained by the City Council o:
the City of Atlantic, lowa:

Sec. 1. An Airport Zoning Com
mission for the Atlantic Municipa
Airport is hereby established, unde
authority conferred by Chapters
329 and 414 of the Code of Iowa
1946, and Chapter 182, Acts of the
52nd General Assembly of Iowa
which shall consist of five members
two to be selected by the Counci!
of the City of Atlantic, two to be
selected by the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County, and an ad-
ditional member to act as chairman
of the Commission to be selectee
by a majority vote of the members
selected by the Council of the City
of Atlantic and the Board of Sup-
ervisors of the County of Cass. The
terms of the members of the Com-
mission shall be tot- six (6) years
except that when t'ne board shai:
first be created, one of the mem-
bers appointed by the said city anc
one of the members appointed by
the said county shall be appointed
for a term of two years and one
for a term of four years. Mem-
bers may be removed for cause by
the appointing authority upon writ-
.ten charges after public hearing.
Vacancies shall be filled for the
unexpired term of any member
whose office becomes vacant in the
same manner in which said mem-
4>er was selected.

Sec. 2. Said Commission shall,
with due diligence prepare a pre-
liminary report of recommenda-
tions for zoning regulations for
the Atlantic Municipal Airport haz-
ard area, which said rucommenda-
tions shall provide for the dividing
of such area into zones, and within
such zcpes specifying the land uses
permitted, and regulating and re-
stricting for the purpose of pre-
venting airport hazards, the height
to which structures and trees may
be erected or permitted to grow.

Sec. 3. When such preliminary re-
port shall have been made as pro-
vided in Section 2 hereof such
commission shall hold a public
hearing thereon. At least 15 days
notice of the time and place of
such hearing shall bu published in
a paper of general circulation in the
City of Atlantic, lowa.

Sec. 4. After such public hear-
ing shall have been neld, es pro-
vided in Section 3 hereof, said
commission shall submit to the
Board of Supervisors of Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa, and the Council of the

Commission of the Atlantic .Mun-
icipal Airport for the term of years
set opposite his name.

Bruce Pellett, two years
' Max Bullock, four years

Sec.- 9. If any of the provisions
of this resolution and ordinance
or the application thereof to any
person or circumstance, is held
invalid, such invalidity shall not
affect other provisions or applica
tions of this resolution and ordi-
nance which can be given effect
without the invalid provision or
application, and to this end, the
provisions of this resolution anc
ordinance are declared to be sever-
able.

Sec. 10. This resolution and or-
dinance, being deemed of immed-
iate importance for the preserva-
tion of the public peace, health and
safety, its urgency is hereby de-
clared and the same shall be in ful
force and effect upon its passage
and upon enactment or adoption o:
a similar joint ordinance by the
City Council of the City of Atlantic
and resolutibn by the Board of Sup-
ervisors of Cass County, Iowa, anc
upon its publication in the Atlantic
News-Telegraph.

Adopted by the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County, Iowa, this
1st day'of February A. D., 1950.

(Signed). Louie Hansen
(Signed) E. E. Hastings

(Signed) G. H. Allen
(Signed) Ernest L. Osier

(Signed) Loyal G. Possehl
ATTEST:
(Signed) F. W. Herbert,

County Auditor
Adopted by the City Council of

Atlantic, Iowa this 26th day of
January A. D:, 1950.

(Signed) Robert Wilburn
Mayor

ATTEST:
(Signed) Hawley Lynch,

City Clerk
Moved by Possehl, seconded by

Hastings to adopt the following
resolution. Motion carried.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervis-
ors of Cass County, Iowa, find that
the available revenue for Cass
County for 1950 as shown by the
Budget and Certificate of County
taxes is follows:

Estimated" •unencumbered
balance 96,340
Estimated income from

other sources .7..... 262,249
Amount to be raised by

Taxation 603,563

962,152
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
by the Board of Supervisors of Cass
County that the available funds in
the sum of $962,152 be appropriated
to the various county funds as
follows:

General County Fund ....105,473
Court Fund 20,176
Poor Fund ;. 80,715
State Institution Fund .... 60,264
County Insane 2,000
Soldier's Relief Fund 21,066
Bovine Tuberculosis Fund 10,000
Bonds and Interest 26,487
Emergency Fund 43,575
Bangs Disease Fund 5,000
Secondary Road Fund ..... 539,611
Road Clearing Fund 15,000
Board of Education Fund 12,585
County Assessors Fund .... 20,200

City of Atlantic, Iowa, a final re-
port of its recommendation for zon-

the Atlantic
hazard area,

ing regulations for
Municipal Airport

TOTAL 962,152
Moved by AJlen, seconded by

Hastings to renew policy No. 148
Girard Fire & Marine Insurance
Company and rite $4,000 insurance
on bridge shed lumber and $5,000

j pn stored lumber and piling with
' Horace Nelson Insurance Agency
Motion carried.

Moved by Osier, seconded by
Possehl to renew policy No. 20680
covering stored lumber in amoun
of $7,000, with Faulkner Insurance
Company. Motion carried.

Gravel District petition No. 1 of
1949 came up for hearing and ease-
ments for right of way not haying
been completed further hearing was
set for February l»j, 1950 at 1:30
p. m.

Gravel District petition No. 2 of
from time (o time recommend to 1949 came up for hearing and mat-
the Board of Supervisors of Cass j ters pertaining to said petition not
County, Iowa and the Council of beinE determined further hearing
the City of At lan t ic , Iowa, amend- ' was set for February 15, 1950 at
ments, . sunplpme'nts, changes or 2:0° n- m-
modifications therein or thereto. | Gravel District petition No. 3 of

Sec. 6. After the adoption of zon- 1949 eame UP for hearing and aftei
ing regulations for the Atlantic ' c l u e consideration the Board elim-
Municipnl Airport hazard area, by, i ) l a t e d the North 'A mile in Section
the said Board of Supervisors of!17 '77-3*' and on motion by Possehl,
Cass County, Iowa and the Coune.il 3econded by Osier the petition was
of the City of Atlantic, Iowa, such! granted and the gravel district es-
repulations snail he administered Ulblishcd- Motion carried,
and enforced bv th# .said Airport I Moved by Osier, seconded by

Fred Grulke, rd. crew ....
Hans Jepsen, B. crew
Louis G. Jordan, rd. crew

B & H Motors, chains 43.55 George H. Kuhl, yardman

supplies 43.35
Atlantic Machine & Auto

Co., welding 10.50

The Balbach Co., supplies
Behnken Motor Co., parts

& oil
Boseck Oil Co., puns &

labor
Chicago, R. I. & Pacific

RR Co., freight
Cumberland Telephone Co.,

service

8.98 Robert A. Morrison, rd.

Des Moines Transp. Co.,
freight

Fehrs Tractor & Equip. Co.,
parts

Gasoline Alley, D. fuel ....
Griswold Cooperative

Co., service & tolls
Hayes Sales & Service Co.,

parts
Henke Manufacturing Corp.

parts
Highway Equip. & Sup-

ply Co., parts
Jobes Tire & Electric Ser-

vice, lamps
Larsen & Linn Farm Equip.

Co., parts
Lund's Service Station, re-

pairs

27.52 Bryan Parker, B. trk. driver
Earnest A. Pearson, rd.

31.04 crew
Glen Porch, c. crew

1090.01'Max A. Schultz, B. crew
| Harry Steffens, foreman ..

" 10.30J Devene Taylor, c crew ....
, —7) Gerald J. Weston, rd. crew
24.72 Howard D. Wilson, rd. crew

j Reinhold Alff, fox bounty
26.26, Theodor P. Andersen, fox
81.001 bounty

I Dick Anstey, trustee meet-
10.30

1.79

3.11

3.27

28.56

25.87

4.10
Missouri Valley Machinery

Co., cat & parts 15,451.72
Nelson Automotive Serv.,

parts
A. Paul Upholstery, recov-

er seat
Rock Island Motor Transit

Co., frt

184.67

25.74

Gerald Sheumaker, repair-
ing tires

Standard Blue Print Co.,
repairs

The Thomas Co., power-
lube

Treasurer of State, use
tax

West Iowa Telephone Co.,
service & tolls

Wheeler Lumber Bridge &
Supply Co.,'lumber

Leonard Woolsey, wiring
shed '.'.L...

Orin W. Burns, rodwan ....
Robert Conroy, rodman ....
Frank G. Mallette, Co. En-

gineer, mileage & frt. ..
G. S. Nagel, Asst, Engr.

& mileage
Francis W. Retz, rodman ..
John H. Bacon, Rd. crew
Frank Bannister, Rd. crew
Kenneth Jo Bock, foreman
Worth W. Chastain, Rd.
—crew

2.92

ing
Atlantic News-Telegraph,

bd. proc
Roy L. Bierbaum, special

meeting
W. J. Breckerbaumer, trus-

tee meeting
John E. Budd, commission

on fines
Cadmus Books, library

books
O. M. Dasher, fox bounty ..
John R. DeWitt, crim. de-

fense
Richard Dreager, fox boun-

ty
T. J. Ehrman, trustee meet-

ing
Myron Erickson, fox boun-

ty
Lois Felker, court report-

ing
Joe Freund, fox bounty ..
Griswold American, bd.

3.75

32.40 proc.
Ernest W. Hansen, conf.

114V91 bd. meeting
Wm. Hasper, typewriter

255.01 Varel Holaday, fox bounty
GPO. R. Ihnen, trustee meet-

5.15 ing
Iowa Electric Co., service

3649.36 J. C. Jacobson, trustee
meeting

76.35 -Jqhnson Photo Co., sup-
170.00 plies
153.60 Asa Jones, stamps

Harry Jordan, Crim. Inv.,
428.51 Exp., & Transp. & Board-

ing & Lodging Prisoners
24.17 Klipto Loose Leaf Co.,

160.00 supplies
177.65 Koch Brothers, supplies ..
176.801 W. E. Lary, board meeting
197.60 Light & Water Dept., light

& water

2.00

250.00

225.46

58.40

25.00

8.00

4.00

200.53

4.20

4.00
31.50

20.00

1.50

8.00
21.50

7.69

2.00

420.00

4.50

60.00
185.84

4.00
10.00

12.00

4.00

4.00

40.75

4.00

243.62

12.20

1288.79

397.41 j WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
! FUND FOR CLOTHING, MEDI-

CAL AID & PROVISIONS

177.65
173.40
184.15
156.00

214.10
187.20

181.90
176.80
176.80
198.55
176.80
192.95
176.80

1.50

1.50

2.00

152.16

4.00

4.00

165.70

23.40
1.50

10.00

3.00

12.00

1.50

15.00
1.50

79.20

2.80
104.50

1.50

4.00
236.67

2.00

2.04
1.38

tee meeting
John Nelson Insurance Ag-

ency, workmen's com-
pensation

Northwestern Bell Tele.
Co., service & tolls

Pacific, Press Publishing
Co., books

W. S. Pauley, refund on
Cig. & Beer permits ....

Oliver E. Pelzer, trustee
meeting's

C.; M. Pelersen, trustee .
meeting

Loyal G. Possehl, sessions,
mil., etc

Bernard Raper, Conf. Bd.
meeting

John Robinson, trustee
meeting —r—-::.

Sanborn Map Co., supplies
Shepard's Citations, books

for court
Russell Sothman, fox boun-

ty
Roy Vernon, trustee meet-

ings
John Walters, bounties ..
Whitney Insurance Agency,

insurance
Harold Wohlenhaus, trus-

tee meeting
George G. Zellers, court

reporting
Petersen Radio Co., Inc.,

supplies ...
M. T. Petersen, M. D., in-

toxication exam
Postmaster, postage
H. C. Robinson, trustee

meeting
Oscar Ryan, fox bounty ..
Wm. F. Sandhorst, trustee

meeting
Ernest A. Smith, trustee

meeting
Elmer E. Swanson, trustee

meeting
Vital Statistics, registrar

fees
Harley M. Weber, trustee

meeting
John C. Winston Co., text-

books
World Book Co., library

books
Soldiers Relief Commission

reimbursement

es.oo
12.03

30 GO
is 30

4 m

fare ----- ......... . ....... .'..... 1079.73
Economy Market ................
Garnsey Nursing Home ..
Dr. E. J; James ...: ............
Earl E. May Seed Co .........
Parkinson's Community

store ..._ ...........................
Red & White Grocery ........
Robinson Hardware ........
Sauer & Dahlberg Meat

Market ............................
Texaco Oil Station ..........
Thorpe Well Co ............... 11043
Gordon Tooley .................... 779
Twentieth Century , Mfg.

Co ................ f'. ................. 743
Wheatley's Grocery .......... 1234
Dr. G. M. Adair ................ 3.100
Dr. R. L. Barnett ............ r! so
Greene County Hospital .. 30 no
Dr. W. W. Kitson ............ 40. SO
Mercy Hospital ..... ............ 10.00
Dr. R M Needles ................ 2 f ino
E. C. Petersen, M. D ......... I5.no
Dr. H M Sash .................... 61 25

Moved, by Hastings, seconded bv
Allen to adjourn to February IS,
1950, or on call of the chairmnn.
Motion carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert

County Auditor
Louie Hanson

Chairman

113.48
352.19

4.00

179.35
Jesse F. Cranston, foreman 200.45
Earl F. DeVore, Rd. crew 176.80
Emil W. Dreier, B crew ....
Morris Eblen, rd. crew ....
August J. Freilinger, fore-

man & mileage
Gail Harrison, B. crew

Larry Manke, fox bounty
Joel Martens, fox bounty
W. A. McKee, bailiff ".".

176.801 Dale Nelson, fox bounty ....
176.80 New King Electric. Co.,

supplies

283.36
1.50

| Am. Home Finding Assoc-
iation

Atlantic Memorial Hospital
Briardale Store
Central Grocery

30.00
32.50

15.30
15.80

Charities
Catholic

54.08

209.60
176.80

Anita Lumber Co., supplies 4.81
Atlantic Building Supply

Co., supplies
Atlantic Wholesale Groc.

Co., brooms
Baker Machinery Co., sup-

plies
Barton Naptha Co., Stod.

Sol.

16.82

30.74
Bojens Hardware, supplies 28.20

Ernest L. Osier, sessions &
mil., etc

Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-
plies

563.18 Wayne Kessler, rd. crew ..
John D. Miller, rd. crew ..

2.00 Eldon Osier, rd. crew
W. S. Pauley, rd crew ....
Herbert Polkingharn, b.

crew
Thomas A. Rathman, fore-

which said recommendations shall
provide for the division of such
area into zones, and within such
zones specifying the land uses per-
mitted, and regulating and re-
stricting, for the purpose of pre-
venting airport hazards, the height
to which structures and trees may
be erected or permitted to grow.

Sec. 5. After thr adoption of zon-
ing regulations, for me Atlantic
Municipal Airport hazard area, the
Airport Zoning Commission may,

Zoning Commission. Possehl to purchase 900 cubic yards
Sec. 7. In confjpcmity with Sec- of crushed rock from Missouri Val-

tinn 1 herfof, (ho Riard of Suner- j lev Limestone Company for resur-
visors of Cass County, Iowa, here-1 tacin6 Present gravel roads. Motion
by appoints the following named carried.
oersons n* members of the Airport Report of Frank G. Mallette,
Zonine Commission of the Atlantic! County Engineer was received and
Municipal Airport !or the term of ' placed on file.
years set opnositp his narhe. Rebate of $5.52 to Edward P. Paul

Don Savery, two years for Soldier's exemption was allowed.
Charlev Layton, four years

Sec. 8. In conformity with Sec,tion
1 hereof, tho Council nf the Citv
of Atlantic. Iowa, hereby appoints
the following named persons as
members of the Airport Zoning

The following claims were al-
lowed and the'Auditor authorized
to write warrants for the same1:
American Road Equipment

CoiJ, parts 22.09
Atlantic Auto Exchange, ,

Central Bearings Co., Inc.
parts

~laussen Oil Co., gasoline
Dement Implement Co.,

Diesel & paint
Farmers Cooperative Ass'n.

gas & coal
Tullerton Lumber Co., coal

& supplies
!lobe Machinery & Sup-

)ly Co., screws
lensen & Co., hoe

Henderson Shoe & Leather
Shop, straps

Herring-Wissler Co., pres-
tone, etc

la. Old Age & Survivors
Ins. Sys., tax

Knoke Construction Co/.,
dozer work ,

Lloyd & Meredith, rope
& supplies :

C. P. Meredith, supplies ..
Nebraska Tractor & Equip-

ment Co., parts
Horace Nelson, Jr., insur-

man
F. Wayne Sisler, rd. crew

202.39 Harold Stillian, rd. crew ..
28.04

70.79

90.55

80.92

38.59
1.10

3.95

Manley E. Walling, rd.
crew

C. Dewey William*,
crew

rd.

A. M. Acker, trustee meet-
ing

G. H. Allen, sessions, mil.,
etc

Anita -Tribune, bd. pro-
ceedings

Dr. John A. Anstey, ser-

3.00
176.00

1'BU| Des Moines Catholic Char-
ities 170.00

Frankel, Carbon & Ribbon
Co 1.20

Hoegh Oil Co 149.71
Dr. Welton Knarr 15.Qt.
Ramona Murray 101.7(
J. C. Penney Co, Inc 36.92
Rex Pharmacy 42.23
Safeway Store 11.22
Sothman Motor Co 1 35
Jim Thompsen 33.75
Thrifty Food Store 267.19
Turner's Grocery 15.30
L. L. Ward J3.47
Zappe Grocery Store 61.16
Atlantic Memorial Hospi-

tal 620.60
20.00
26.00

3.00
29.50
35.00

4.00

5.70

183.63

121.91
187.00
170.00
187.85
178.50

170.00

197.60
180.20
176.80

161.50!

12.00

178-50|Dr. W. F."Giegerich"
>Dr . C. Henkel
Dr. G. E. Larson
Dr. J. B. Moriarity
Drs. Nelson & Thompson ..
M. T. Petersen, M. D

I Dr. H A Johnson
! A & P Store
I Dr. R. L. Barnett
I Don Bryson OU Station

208.80

119.14

45.70
Donald W. Berry, fox

95.18 bounty
I. M. Block, office rent

1194.40 Wayne R. Brown, trustee
meeting

86.00, Chas. C. Byers, trustee
| meeting

28.36; Cass County Cons. Club,

ance
Paxton & Vierling Iron

Works, iron
O. W. Shaffer & Son, parts

& supplies
Sidles Co., parts & sup-

plies
Taylor Oil Co., gasoline ..
Travelers Insurance Co., re-

leasing easement

21.46

103.10

579.17

34.84

31.08

wolf bounty
Paul F. Denham, premium

on ins
C. A. Dimick, ambulance

10.00 i
30.00

4.00

2.00

10.00

Christian Homtf Orphanage
| Department of Social Wel-

15.50
30.00
30.25
18.04
20.00

ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY '
FOR REPUBLICANS
AS STATE TREASURER

Lawrence I. Traux, 65, of 513G
[ngersoll Avenue, supervisor nf
county audits in the state auditor's
office announced Wednesday his
candidacy for the Republican nomi-
nation for state treasurer. Traux is
the first candidate to announce for
the office. State Treasurer John

Grimes (Rep., Osceola) announced
last month that he will not be .a
candidate again.

Traux has been VJ\K\ the state
auditor's office over twenty years.
Previous to that, he was Guthrie
County Auditor for six years. He
served as Guthrie County state rep-
resentative in the 1921 Legislature.

Traux, a member of the Iowa
State Bar Association, was bom in
Guthrie County. He attended Cor-
nell college at Mount Vernon and
the State University of Iowa.

Traux is a member of the Univer-
sity Club and the Easi Des Moines
Club. He is affiliated with several
Masonic bodies and is a life member
of the Des Moines consistory.

Mr. and Mrs. Traux are members
of Westminister United Presbyter-
ian Church.

To receive retirement or death
benefits under the old-age and sur-
vivors insurance program, qualified
persons must file claims at their
field offices of the Social Security
Administration, 518- Grand Avenue,
Des Moines, Iowa.

Transmitted to Pius. &
service

Unity Welding & Supply
Oxyg. & Acety

Western Auto Associate
Store, supplies ...

Wilson Concrete Co., ce-

Harold Eagan, fox bounty
Pete Eisel, sessions, mil.,

etc A

Faulkner Insurance Agen,
ey, ins

409.91 Fidlar & Chambers Co.,
54.75 supplies .'....

j Gaylord Plumfcing & Heat-
25.00; ing, repairs

j Frank G. Guske, fox boun-
ty

ment
Glen S. Baker, Field Engr.
Kenneth Campbell, Instru-

mentman
Carroll Hayes, Rodman
Hans Moelck, rodman
Ruth Nolte, Engr. Asst
Jerry Schnormier, rodman
Ralph Baird, mechanic ....
William Bintner, D opera-

tor
Charlie M. Casteel, rd crew
Donald J. Conroy, B crew
•Cenneth O. Cranston, Asst.

Me<jh
Soy B. Dotson, rd. crew ..

Richard Eagan, Asst. mech.
Hen Frank, foreman & mil-
eage

89.491

2.76

93.84

Louie Hansen, sessions,
mil., etc '

E. E. Hastings, sessions,
mil., etc.

235.00 J Fred Ihnen, fox bounty
Vernon Ihnen, fox bounty

180.00 Iowa Pupil's Reading Cir-
156.00| cle, books
176.80 Jenkins - Fergemann Co.,
168.751 supplies
177.201 Johnson Service Co., keys
254.401 Giles W. Jones, fox bounty

| Edna Kelley, extra help
218.401 W. C. Knoke, fox bounty
177.65, Fred Krisinger, bounties
176.801 D. J. Lee, conference board

Lowary Radio Service, sup-
229.90 plies
192.10|Fred Martens, wolf bounty
187.20 Albert Morgan, trustee

I meeting
241.60 j James E. McLaren, trus-

205.94
3.00
3.00

1.43

107.27
1.051
1.50

112.50
1.50

16.5fll
2.52!

4.42
10.00

12.00

ACTUAL CHEMICAL ANALYSIS of

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49

Anita, lowa
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DOES YOUR RADIO

Need Repair
I AM EQUIPPED TO DO WORK ON—

Radio Repair and Maintenance

General Wiring

Appliance Repair

Electric Motors (A Specialty)

COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC SALES & SERVICE

Campbell Electric
AND REFRIGERATION

.(Anita's Most Complete Electric Servict:1)

Phone 334 Anita, Iowa

DR. WILLIAMS ATTENDS
DENTAL MEETING AT
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Dr. P. T. William:) of Anita re-
turned home Wednesday evening
from St. Paul, Minnesota where he

D A N C E
to the

MEL-O-DEES
at

LEWIS, IOWA
FRL, FEB. 24

Music both Old and New
ear Bring Sack Lunch

had been since Sunday attending
the Minnesota State Dental meet-
ing. On Tuesday Dr. Williams pre-
sented a clinic for the general as-
sembly.

s***************************************^
'FOR SALE — Large size aluminum

mail box for rural route use
Phone 256. 8c

3S 22

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
_ _ ELECTRICALLY

FOR SALE — Sellers White Enamel
Kitchen Cabinet. Like new. Mrs.
Bernard Legg. 8c

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adair Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cr

Burke Bros.

MRS. WM. McINTYRE'S
DAUGHTER ILL AT DBS
iVlOiTSES HOSPITAL

Mrs. Wm. Mclntyre was called to
DCS Moines last week due to the
illness of her daughter, Mrs. Pau'
Milligan, who underwent a major
operation. Mrs. Mclntyre is at the
Milligan home assisting with the
care of the family while Mrs. Milli-
gan is at Mercy hospital. She will
remain a few days longer.

Central States News Views
(INP) DON'T SHOOT! Dick McGulre of

New York Knicks seems to be com-
manding Ralph Johnson of the Fort
Wayne, Ind., Pistons. The command
must have worked as the Hoosiers
were trtomed, 96-66.

SIX-FOOT BABY Is Augle, shown
posing at age of 12 hours with Mom-
ba, his mama giraffe, Washington
park zoo In Milwaukee.
r

'PULL-DOWN'—Eight-ton capacity bridge at Little Falls, N. J., Is shown
collapsed after 44-ton truck-trailer nearly cleared. Highway officials
report Increase in bridge casualties, and in Ohio 70 bridges have failed
completely in the past two years.

Attention
Farmers

Carpenters are available now for construction of Portable
Buildings.

If you pilan a new hog house, garage or brooder house see us
at once.

We have the Lumber right here for your needs.

Anita Lumber Co.
YOUR ORDERS ARE SAFE WITH US

OAK RIDGE TELEPHONE
COMPANY MEETS

The Oak Ridge Telephone Co.
held their annual meeting .Frida>
evening, February 17 at the Oak
Ridge school houst?.

The regular busirtas was taker
care of and plans for building a
mile of line. The election of offi-
cers was held with the following
being elected: Geo. Kading, presi
dent; Dan Davice, vice-president
Max Bell, trustee; Wayne Long,
secretary-treasurer; and Charley
Graham, lineman.

INDEPENDENT TOURNEY AT
MASSENA FEB. 27 THRU MAR. 4

A six-day Southwest Iowa Inde
pendent basketball tournament wil
open in the Massena high school
gym next Monday night, February
27 and continue each night through
Saturday, March 4. It is being spon
sored by the Massena Chamber o
Commerce and thirteen teams from
this area will participate. Three
games are scheduled for Mondaj
night beginning at 7 p. m.- and two
games each night theicafter begin
ning at 7:30 p. m.

Four large trophies will be pre
Rented to the top four teams who
reach Saturday" night's final and
consolation round. In addition, a
trophy will be presented to the out
standing player of the tournament

Teams participating ure: Atlantic
(B & H), Greenfield, Anita, Gris-
wold, Corning, Atlantic (Economy
Shoe), Lewis, Massena. Cromwell
Bridgewater, Cumberland, Prescott
and Richland.

OVER' 500 FARMERS
ATTEND JOHN DEERE
DAY IN ANITA

Approximately 500 farmers at
tended the annual John Deere day
held here Thursday. Over 300 at-
tended the free movies shown at
the Anita theatre. The day was
sponsored by the Shaffer & Burns
Implement Co.

"Roots in the Soil," and a movie
on new farm machinery were both
shown. Those attending report thai
the movies provided much enter-
tainment and knowledge and was
thoroughly enjoyed.

Tom Burns, ov/ner, was very
pleased with the attendance and the
interest the farmers took in mak-
ing the day a success. He reports
over 500 registered at the store
where free coffee and doughnuts
were served throughout the day.

UNDERGOES SURGERY AT
DBS MOINES HOSPITAL

Mr. Esal Carr entered the Still
hospital in Des Moines Thursday
where he underwent major sur-
gery. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Carr,
Mrs. Esal Carr and Mrs. Arthur
Duff drove to Des Moines Friday
to spend the day with Mr. Carr.
Mr. Duff remained with her fa-
ther until Sunday. Mr. and Mrs,
R. N. Duff, accompanied by Mrs
Carr, Mr. Arthur Duff and son
Gary, drove to Des Moines Sun-
day and returned that- same day
with Mrs. Duff. Mr. Carr is im-
proving. His room number is 318

ANXIOUS
At least two lowans are not look-

ing forward to spring. Mr. and Mrs.
Haufle, caretakers -'t Geode Park
near' New London, know that a
rattlesnake is hibernating inside
the cabin walls. Late in the fall, on
warm days, they co'uld hear him
occasionally "sound o/f" with his
buzzer but he has been quiet all
winter. When spring comes, they
hope he crawls out, not in.

DANCE
AT

HAMLIN, IOWA
SAT., FEB. 25

Music as You Like it
MEL-O-DEES

EVERYBODY WELCOME

WANTED — Clean cotton rags, will
pay 8c per pound. Anita Tribune.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

FOR RENT _ Two front sleeping
Rooms in modern home. Mrs. H.
,1. Spies, Anita, Phone 259. 8p

CARD OF THANKS — I v/ish to
take this means in thanking all
our friends and neighbors and
the Anita f i re department for the
assistance given us during our
recent fire. It was deeply ap-
preciated. Alan Tichnor 8p

CARD OF THANKS — We wish
to thank our neighbors, friends
and relatives for the many acts
of kindness shown us during the
bereavement and loss of our be-
loved mother; the members of
the K. J. U. club find American
Legion Auxil iary for the lovely
dinner they served us. Also we
wish to extend thanks for the
beaut i fu l floral tributes. Mr. and
Mrs. Phil ' Mc-Cosh and J. E.
Sanny 8p

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to j
express my sincere thanks to all I
my friends and neighbors for all
the cards, gifts and letters, also]
calls received during my recent
illness. Junior Pieper. . 8p

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
express our sincere thanks and
appreciation to alt our friends,
neighbors and relatives for the
flowers, cards and other acts of
kindness and sympathy shown
us during the illness :.nd death
of our beloved husband and
father.

Mrs. Chas. Barber
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller
Rev. and Mrs. R. 0. Barber
Harold Barber and family 8p

VALUES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY
QUALITY FOODS — REASONABLE PRICES

"' 2 Large HemlsSolid Crisp

Lettuce 25c

Dexol Bleach
Per Package

29c
Add Your Favorite Dressing and Serve

Saladettes
8 oz. Can

12c
Richer.. . Creamier...
Extra-Delicious
COTTAGE

CHEESE 23c
PEACHES

G. W. C. — Sliced or Halves
In Heavy Syrup

No. 2'/, Can 27c

SOAP
Swan

White Floating

2 Large Bars 25c

BRING US YOUR GEORGIE PORGIE CARDS
- BUY ONE PACKAGE GET ONE FREE

2 Large Cans

25c
Briardale

Milk
FROZEN FISH

Perch — Whiting — Catfish — Haddock

ph
4T KOHL-LANTZ ffe

May We Suggest A Few

PRINTING NEEDS?

ANITA
THEATRE

Fri. & Sat.
Feb. 24 & 25

Penny Singleton .and Arthur Lake
in

"BLONDIE'S BIG DEAL"

Based on Chic Young's Blondie

ALSO

James Oliver Curwood's

"KAZAN"

With Stephen Dunne

Sun., Mon., & Tues.
Feb. 26. 27 & 28

Wed. & Thurs.

March 1 & 2

FAMILY BARGAIN NITE

LETTERHEADS

ENVELOPES

STATEMENTS

CHECKS

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

SALE BILLS

HAND BILLS

CIRCULARS

DODGERS

SCRATCH PADS

POST CARDS

DESK BLOTTERS

MORTGAGE FORMS

LEASES

NOTES

SALES SLIPS

COLOR PRINTING

-NAME CARDS

AGREEMENT FORMS

TICKETS

PROGRAMS

BOOKS

RECEIPTS

ANITA TRIBUNE
PHONE 107

PRINTERS _ PUBLISHERS

ANIT4, IOWA



OAK RIDGE NEWS
Phone Anita 16B34

MRS. f. K. PETEftSEN, CORRES.

JOLLY DOZEN CLUB MEETS
The Jolly Dozen club met at the

horn eof Mrs. Gahlon Goon, Thurs-
day, at an all-day meeting. A co-
operative dinner Was served during
the noon hour, to ten members.
Following the business, meeting,
traveling bingo was played. Winners
were Mrs. Bob Heckman, Mrs. Don
Heckman, and Mrs. Gahlon Goon.
Mrs. Bob Heckman will be the next
hostess on March 2.

Mrs. Bob Griffin and son, Jimmy,
are visiting at the home of her
grandfather and grandmother, Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Thomas.

Glen Heckman has returned to
his home from the Atlantic Memor-
ial hospital, where he submitted to
surgery. Reports are that he is get-
ting along nicely.

Dick Pierce was ill several days
last week with the flu.

Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Sterling
Sorensen helped her Tftother, Mrs.
Fauna Schwenke, move into her
new home in Anita.

ATTEND PARTY
FOR BIRTHDAYS

Friday evening, Mr. and Mrs. H.
B. Pigsley and son, Bob, attended
a birthday party givsn at the Grove
Community Center, 3 miles south
of Atlantic, for their father and
grandfather, "Doc" Pigsley, who
was 74, February 17. The guest of
honor received many nice gifts. A
delicious lunch was served to the

Faye and M^-s. Etta Bain.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Petersen
spent Sunday at the P. R. Petersen
home. They were being transfered
to Davenport on a survey job.

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

KNKOUTE HOME
FROM THE SOUTH

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Forette of
Storm Lake visited over Saturday
at the home of Mrs. J. M. Shey,
an aunt of Mrs. Forette. They left
for home Sunday having been
away for five weeks. They visited
at Mission, Texas and from there
they went to Port Isabelle, then
into Mexico, stopping at Reymosa,
San Antonio, Clair More, Oklahoma,
where they visited the Will Rogers
Memorial. They reported the tem-
perature was 92 degrees in some
places. They spent a week at the
Topeka, Kansas clinic. Mrs. Frank
Crolley of Council Bluffs, who has
been here the past week also left
for her home Sunday. She too is
an aunt of Mrs. Forrette.

Ray McCarty is visiting his bro-
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. F. P. Waters. Mr. McCarty's
home is in Walnut.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hancock of
southwest of Wiota left Tuesday
for Milburn, Oklahoma to spend
ten days with their son-in-law anc
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. P. Castle-
berry.

FUN FOB ALL CLUB MEETS
The Fun for All club was enter-

tained at the home of Mrs, Glaus
Fitschen southeast of Wiota Wed-
nesday. Twelve members attended
ivith Mrs. Marie Soil, sister-in-law
of the hostess and Mrs. Marinus
Sorensen as guests. During the busi-
ness meeting, five dollars was given
for the polio fund drive. Plans
were made for the year book. Mrs.
Paul Eilts received a birthday gift
:rom her casual friend. Refresh-1

ments were, served.
The next' meeting date will be

Wednesday, March 15 at the home
of Mrs. Elmer Dinkla, southwest of
Wiota. ' J

FKANKLIN VICTORY
FARMERS MEET WED.
, The Franklin Victory Farmers 4-H
club held their regular meeting
at the Eueene Kir«-i home Wed-
nesday evening with nineteen mem-
bers attending, five guests and their
leader. Dean Coomes. There were
no plans or discussions. The next
meeting date is undefded but will
be at the David Hancock home.

many relatives and rrlends
were 'present.

who

Jean Herrig is a week-end guest
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Wohlleber. Her mother, Mrs.
Tory Kopp is a patient in the Atlan-
tic hospital.

Grace Mortensen spent Friday
and Saturday at her home, return-
ing to her school in Benton town-
ship on Monday morning.

ENTERTAINS THE
OAK RIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Mike Farrill entertained the
Oak Ridge club members and their
husbands at a co-operative dinner,
Thursday, February .10. The after-
noon was soent socially. The March
meeting will be with Mrs. William
Kirkham, Jr. Included were three
guests, Mrs. Jr. Vais, Mrs. Julia

The John Fooken family living
south of Wiota are moving Mon-
day, six miles farther southeast to
the Imo Behrends farm and the
Phillip Barnholdt family of Lewis
will occupy that place.

HONORED AT DINNER
ON 11TH WEDDING ANNIV.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcln McMahon
entertained at a dinner honoring
the eleventh wedding anniversary
of their only son-in-law and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Dimig
of Atlantic. They were married on
the thirteenth of February but thi
dinner was not given until Sunday
The Dimigs have one ten year olc
son, Billy. Mr. Dimig owns the
Dimig drug store in Atlantic, hav
ing bought it in 1947. They lived
in Council Bluffs for a time where
he was employed as a pharmacist
at the Ted Connelly's Drug store.

Before their marriage, Mrs. Dimig

wered. I insist upon that. If any of
my constituents have not received a
prompt answer to one of his letters,
he should let me know about it.

It is interesting to realize that,
as I am the only Democratic mem-
ber of Congress from Iowa, my of-
fice handles all matters relating to
the appointment and Selection of
postmasters, rural carriers and sim-
ilar positions in Iowa. A survey made
a few days ago shows that since
this office opened on January 3,
1949, we have recommended 357
postmasters and rural carriers. Each
of these appointments necessarily
brought scores of letters about that
particular case. These post-office'
matters absorb the full time of one
of the staff members. It is not sur-
prising, therefore, that we are not
always able
received the
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to give • every letter
full amount of indi-

THE GILLETTE
NEWSLETTER

Weekly Report from Capitol Hill
by Senator Guy M. Gillette

Farmers* Union Delegation
A delegation of 90 Iowa farmers,

including many farm wives, came
by bus to Washington on February
13. They were all >cpresentatives
of the National Farmers' Union.
T,heir purpose was to establish "a
beachhead in Washington in sup-
port of the Brannan Plan." .Similar
but smaller delegations have come
during the past three weeks from
several other states. 1 had the pleas-
ure
the

of inviting a la«-ge
Iowa delegation to

group
lunch

vidual attention that we should like
to do.

Excise Taxes
We are receiving a heavy mail

these days from Iowa businessmen
urging repeal or curtailment of
wartime excise taxes. These taxes
were imposed as wartime measures
and continued because of need for
revenue. It has been urged that
they should not be repealed unless
other sources of revenue are found
to take their place. It has become
evident to me, however, that recent
trends in merchandising reveal that
these taxes are defeating our own
ends through curtailment of buy-
ing of the commodities to which
they apply. The respective commit-
tees of the two branches of Con-
gress are giving these taxes care-
ful study. While I cannot speak
definitely, my conjecture at this
time is that certain of tfie taxes
such as those on transportation
telephones and telegrams, and pos-
sibly admission taxes, will be re-
pealed, while some of the other
taxes will be reduced. I am sup-
porting these measures to secure
relief.

white elephant sale.

O. T. O. CLUB MEETS
WEDNESDAY <

The O T O club met Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Albert Hay-
worth with eight members and one
guest, Mrs. L. H. Hayter present.
Rbll call was answered with a mem-
ory gem. The contests put on by
Mrs. Guy Smith were won by Mrs.
Clarence Metthewis and Mrs. Henry
Christensen. The door prize was al-
so won by Mrs. Metthewis and Mrs.
Hayter received th« guest- door
mze. The next meeting will be on
March 1 with Mrs. Guy Smith with
roll call to be answered with what
new .improvement they are going to
make in their home.

MRS. WILBERT KAHL
ENTERTAINS W W CLUB

The W W Club met Thursday,
February 16 with Mrs. Wilbert
Kahl. There was one guest Mrs.
Cecil Murphy present. Roll call

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong current and to last ft long
time.

Dement Implement Co.

then Margaret McMahon,
school in the Council

taught
Bluffs

school. Mr. and Mrs. Dimig were
presented
clock.

with an electric wall

CELEBRATES 8KTH
BIKTHDA'K ANNIVERSARY

The eighty-sixth birthday of Mrs.
Lena Kurtenbach was celebrated
Monday. Due to road conditions
several of her children were un-
able to be with her. Mrs. Wm.
Kommes of Exira came on Friday
to help prepare for the event" Sun-
day her
and son,
Kommes

husband,
Mr. and
arrived

Wm. Kommes
Mrs. Harold

bringing with
them a boautifullv devorated birth-
day cake. Mrs. Kurtenbach is in
fairly good health.

ORDER YOUR

Chicks
NOW!

WE CAN FILL YOUR ORDER

FOR WHITE ROCKS — AUSTRA

WHITES — NEW HAMPS — LEG

HAMPS — WHITE LEGHORNS.

NUTRENA, AMES AND MILLER'S

FEEDS

Rasmussen Hatchery
.PHONE 276 ANITA. IOWA

Senatorial Elections
Thirty-six members of the Senate

ear up for re-election this Y£ar —
four more than the usual two-thirds
of the membership. The Senate
Rules Committee has appointed me
Chairman of the (Subcommittee on
Privileges and Elections which is
responsible for investigating irregu-
larities in all Senatorial primary
and general elections. The number
of heated contests expected this
year will probably impose a heavy
burden of work on this Subcom-
mittee.

was answered with a memorable
Valentine's Day. The afternoon was
spent with contests put on by^M
Kahl, and won by Mrs. Cecil
Murphy and Mrs. Hans Thompson.
The door prize was won by Mrs:
Murphy and the consolation prize
by Mrs. Elmer Jensen. The next
meeting will be on March 9 with
Mrs. Harold Stutelberg.

Kenneth Dean, small son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tomer Kinzie has been
having a siege of the measles.

Mr and Mrs. A. I Davis of Exira

GRANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone 15 R 21

MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

Mrs. Errol Sykes and sons Mer-
rill Dean and Francis of Brayton
spent from Saturday night until
Tuesday at the Hans Christensen
home. The Sykes' home burned on
Saturday evening while they were
attending the dance in Anita.

PROUD PARENTS '
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Crees of

Des Moines are the parents of a ba-
by girl born on Saturday morning.
She weighed eight pounds, ten
ounces and has been named Monna
Clareene and is the couple's first
child. Mrs. Crees is the former
Helen Roed, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Henry Roed.

the Senate Dining Room, and later
arranged a meeting for them in
the Senate Agriculture Committee
room where they were addressed
by Chairman Thomas (Okla.), Un-
dersecretary of Agriculture Al Love-
land, and James Patton, national
president of the Farmers' Union.

State Department Objections
Although everyone recognizes

that the United' Nations has not
been effective in building a peace-
ful world and that, there is need
to strengthen it, nevertheless the
State Department is repulsing ev-
ery attempt by various Senators
to deal with the problem. Within
the past two weeks the State De-
partment has gone on record as
opposing resolutions offered by a
total of 43 different Senators who
are seeking to find a better road
to peace. In addition, the Secretary
of State has brushed aside the ap-
peals of Senator McMahon foi- a
global development program and of
Senator Tydings for a world dis-
armament conference.

This past week the State Depart-
ment 'appeared before a Senate
Foreign Relations subcommittee to
testify on five proposals seeking a
stronger world peace organization.
The ' Department spokesman flatly
rejected four of these proposals and
gave qualified support to only one.
The Department indicated it was
not opposed to a plan to limit the
United Nations veto, set up a small
guard force and abandon this coun-
try's reservations on the Interna-

tional Court statute. But it opposed
a federal union of the Atlantic de-
mocracies (which I am co-sponsor-
inp). It opposPd supolementing the
Atlantic Treaty with an interna-
tional troop contingent. It opposed
supplementing another plan for ac-
tion against aggressors on the ground
that the" U.~N7 Charter "already per-
mits anti-aggressor action.

This negative attitude is inter-
preted as evidence that the State
— - , . , , . . . . . i 11UO VtillU O ll»H-n-*ie iica.-^ifc-u. ATA* LI *_«•*. v,
Department wants no imt.atwe on j received a birthd gift

foreign policy to ongmate m the ^ club The afternoon was
United Stat^Senate spent with „ pink and blue show.

er Mrs Frank Akeps Thg CQn.
One day recently my office «;tot w^e, was Mrs. Heginal Sykes.

cewed a letter from a constituent '
.jomplaining that the answer he
had received to a previous letter
was not fully responsive. This feel-
ing is understandable, and it is re-
grettable that these things some-
times occur. It is surprising, under
the circumstances, that they do not j t
occur more often. On the day his
letter came, the mail arriving in my
office amounted to 2U4 letters and
telegrams, all requiring answers.
This is not an abnormal volume of
mail.

This volume is',most welcome. It
helps me know what those I rep-
resent are thinking. But consider
the difficulty of answering fully
such a quantity of mail every day.
If only ten minutes were alloted
to reading and answering each of
the 284 letters received that day,
it would require 2,840 minutes —
about 48 hours, With an 8-hour
working day, that means six full
days work. Even with four full-
time stenographers, it cannot be
handled in a single day.

While I dislike using form letters,
sometimes there is no other solu-
tion, when mail on a single .topic
beoomes overwhelming. Every let-
ter receive^ in my office is aris-

visited on Wednesday evening at
the Frank Barber home.

VALENTINE PARTY
The pupils and th-»- teacher Mrs.

Daryl Baker enjoyed a Valentine
party at Grant No. 2 on February
14. The afternoon was spent with
the exchange of Valentines, contests
and games. Ronald Jessen was a
visitor.

LUCKY SEVEN CARD
CLUB MEETS

All the members and their families

of the Lucky Seven card club met
Friday evening at the home at Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Powers. Guests' were
Mr. and Mrs Glen Roe of Norway
Center, Wayne King and Frank
RydV. The group helped Roy Pow-
ers and Elton Christensen celebrate
their birthdays. The card winners
were for high score Joyce Dorsey,
and Elton Christensen and Dallas
Davis. The next meeting, will be on
February 25 at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Christensen.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Jensen of
Brayton visited on Saturday at the
Hans Christensen home.

Gary Wheatley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Wheatley of Des Moines
has been quite sick with bronchial
pneumonia and is in a Des Moines
hospital at this time.

Mrs. Verle Adams has been hav-
ing a siege of throat infection.

M. B. C. CLUB MEETS
The familys of the M. B. C club

met Friday evening at the home
of "Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Gittens.
The evening was sp«;nt in playing
pinochle. Lunch was served by the
hostess. The next meeting will - be
an afternoon meeting March 2 with
Mrs. Russell Holland. "

ENTERTAINS CARD '
CLUB SATURDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer
entertained the card club on Sat-
urday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Davis were substitute players. The
evening was spent in playing pitch.
High scores were won by Mrs. El-
mer Jensen and Lester Hamann,
Low scores were won by Mrs. Rus-
sell Eden -and Dallas Davis. Lunch
was served by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Morgan have
moved from the Frank Masching
property in town to the Morgan
farm north of Anita. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Heckman and family are
moving to the Masching property.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

MRS. GAYLON JENSEN IS
•*OS,TESS TO THE
HAFrX -GO-LUCKY CLUB

The Happy-Go-Lucky club met
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Gay-
Ion Jensen with seven members and
three guests, Mrs. Lincoln Akers,
Mrs. Glen Petersen and Mrs. Ed
Stager, present. Roll call was ans-
wered with the memuers and their
husband's middle na.vies. Mrs Errol

Senators

The bingo winners nvere Mrs. Elton
Christensen, Mrs. Lincoln Akers.
Mrs Ed Stager, Mrs. Frank Akers,
and Mrs. Errol Sykes. Mrs. Sykes
also won the door i^rlze. Gifts will
be taken next tinv for Richard
Messenger of PisgaVi, Iowa, a shut
in.

The next meeting will be on
March 8 with Mrs. Reginal Sykes at
which time the club will have a

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your bell-
driven farm machines with
minimum friction, low. Re-
place now and bo ready {o*.

Dement Implement Co;

DH1VE JUGHT UP! WE'LL CHECK AND ADJUST

IGNITION, BRAKES—CHANGE YOUR OIL, DRAIN

OUT ANTI-FREEZE—CHECK YOUR CAR FROM STEM

TO STERN. THE COST IS LOW AND THE SERVICE,

FAST. SPRING OUTINGS WITH THE FOLKS WILL

BE ALL FUN. DRIVE UP NOW.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 — ANITA, IOWA

Hew Research Success for RHEUMATISM
ARTHRITIS

NO FASTER ARTHRITIC
PAIN RELIEF KNOWN

SAFI—CLINICALLY TISTID

fenullonot N.W tUmich
SUCCMI Stops Swelling of
falnful Joint.

DEVELOPED AFTER YEARS '
EXTENSIVE CLINICAL TESTS

IMDRIN has been a closely guarded eiperl-
mtntsl secret. Now proved conclusively to
work internally toward ^fast reduction of
pj'nt, lieat, rednesB/and'swfllling. For vic-
tim* of rheumatism, arthritis, neuritis, set-
•tita, neuralgia. Get IMDRIN today.

(CHIVES PAIN AND SUFfir'NO
Ann YIMS o* lotYruM

"About 25 years ago, arthritis forced me to
quit mi job, and walk with crutches. Finally,

I tried IMDRIN. Today, near-
ly ail soreness Is gone, and my
agony is over."

0. H. H.
Buyiri, Nm Mtxieo

NO FASTER ARTHRITIC
PAIN RELIEF

Ol YOUR MONIY BACK

SOLD AT DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

NEW. SAFE, SCIENTIFIC TUIET
Not a narcotic! Not habit
forming! Longtime sufferer*
from rheumatism, arthritis,
and neuritis may tod IM.DBIN
gives gluriuui relief, fast. Con-
tains new wonder-working in-
gredient, no dope or harmful
drugs. Ask for IMDRIN today.

NEW IMDRIN
SAFII SCIINTinC!

IMDRIN contain! no dope or harm*
ful drugj . . . is not habit forming.
Clinical tests prove it ii one of th«
fastest pain reliever* known for ar-
thritic anil rheumatic Rufferen. Start
using IMDRIN.today. Don't miss the
chance to ea]oy pain-free living.

Matthews Rexall Drugs
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MRS. BERT JOHNSON IS
HOSTESS TO T. A. C.
PINOCHLE CLUB

Mrs. Bert , Johnson was hostess
Tuesday afternoon to the mem-
bers of the T. A. C. pinochle club.
Mrs. "Cap" Keopple was a guest.
She also held low score with Mrs.
Ray Trainer getting the high score.
Lunch was served. 7?.e next meet-
ing will be with Mrs; Mary Man-

us. I am as ever.
Daisy Northup Heaivilin

L. H. PINOCHLE
CLUB MEETS

The L H. Pinochle club met with
Mrs. Ralph Currier Tuesday af-
ternoon. Mrs. Lulu Alvord and Mrs.
Fred Sheley were guests. Mrs Shel-
cy receiving high score". Lunch was
served. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Chris Jensen.

Consolation prize went to Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Eilts.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS AT
PINOCHLE PARTY

Mr. anjd Mrs. Maiv.ia Scholl en-
tertained about twc».i.y-five friends
at a pinochle party Wednesday
evening. High scores were won by
Mrs. A. V. Robinson and Cecil
Scholl, Low scores were won by
Mrs. Arthur Duff and A. V. Robin-
son. Lunch was served.

PAST MATRONS CLUB
MEETS AT SHELBY HOME

Mrs. Fred Sheley end Mrs. Eric
Osen were joint hostesses at the
regular meeting of the Past Mat-
rons club held Monday afternoon
at the Sheley home. Eleven mem-
bers answered roll call. Mrs. Ella
Biggs was in charge of the pro-
gram, after which lunch was serv-
ed. Mrs. Raymond Laartz will have
the next meeting.

BELATED BIRTHDAY
PARTY IS HELD '

A belated birthday party was
held Sunday evening at the. home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gay Karstens, in
honor of Mr. Karstens birthday
which ocurred the week before
There were five tables of pinochle
at which the high scores were held
by Mrs. Ted Kloppenberg and Car
Claussen. The low score holders
were Mrs. Worth Chastaih and Her
man Euken.

Refreshments
late hour.

GRANT NO. 2 P. T. A. MEETS
The Grant No. 2 ^arent-teachers

association met at the school house
Friday night, February 17 with
about thirty present. The meeting
was called to order by the presi-
dent, Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey. Mr. and
Mrs. Dorsey and Mr. and Mrs. Ted
-ooley had charge of the program,
which consisted of group singing,
larmonica music by Wilbur Dorsey
and piano music by Lorane Dorsey.

Also several contests, and games
were held. The entertainment was
closed with dancing and some in-
structions to the young people on
the art of square dancing. Mrs.
Clyde Spry and Mrs. Ted Cooley
served the lunch.

The next meeting will be the
17th of March.

NKW CHAIRMAN OF
MISSIONS COUNCIL
IS APPOINTED

The appointment of Mrs. Judson
E. Fiebiger of Grinnell, for a two
year term as chairman of the mis-
sions council of Congregational
Christian churches, which held its
annual meeting and election of of-
ficers in Cleveland, Ohio, the past
week is of interest to the Women's
Fellowship of the_ local Congre-
gational churqh. Mrs. Fiebiger, wife
of the State Superintendent of the
Iowa Congregational churches, has
visited with the Anita church with
her husband several times and the
women of the Fellowship also have
met Mrs. Fiebiger at the Southwest
District meetings.

were served at a

CONTRACT 'BRIDGE
CLUB MEETS

The contract bridge club met a
the home of Mrs. Merle Gill Tues
day evening. Mrs. Harvey Fletcher
was an invited guest. High score
was held by Mrs. Fred Sheley. A

1>. U. PINOCHLE
CLUB MKETS

Mrs. Robert Wilson was hostess
to the members of ttie D. D. Pin-
ochle club last Frlvliy afternoon.
Mesdames Forrest Wilson and E.
B. Luman and Miss Lulu Alvord
were guests. Mrs. IT. J. Chadwick
held high score with Mrs. Wilson
receiving the low score. Mrs. Wilson
•gave the prize to Alvord who
was holding the next score above
her. Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Chadwick will have the next
meeting.

lovely lunch
hostess.

was served by the

ATTEND BARBER
FUNERAL HERE

Those from out of town who at-
tended the funeral of Chas Bar-
ber were: Rev. and Mrs. R. O. Bar-
ber, Co. Bluffs, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Louden, Mrs C. A. Moats, Mrs. S.
C Copeland, Mr Don Shipman, all
of Council Bluffs; Mrs. Wm. Reis-
inger, of Omaha; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Atwood
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mueller,
Mr. Len Wells all of Atlantic; Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Baier of Wiota;
Mr. and Mrs. Don Schroeder, of
Griswold; Mr. Eno Schroeder, Mr.
Walt Muller both of Griswold; and
Mrs. Harold Griffith and Mrs. John
Muller of Casey.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
A birthday card party was held

Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hansen, hon-
oring Mr. Hansen on his birthday
which ocurred that day. Ten fam-
ilies were present .

High score winners at pinochle

REUNION OF FORMER
i KH;NUS AFTER so YEARS
HELD AT PORTLAND

The following letter and clipping
were received by Miss Vera B.
Hook this week from her friend,
Mrs. Daisy Northup Keaivilin, who
lives at Portland, Ore^n.

The clipping stated that Mrs.
Edith Dilts Leffingwell, formerly
of Anita and Ames, Iowa who was
visiting her sister Mrs. Byrne Smith
was the guest of honor at a lunch-
eon arranged by Mr-. Heaivilin at
her home in Portland recently.

The letter is as follows: .
Dear Vera,

I am enclosing a news item and
thought you would like to mention
it in the Anita Tribune. We had a
most glorious time c.~ none of us
had seen each other for fifty years,
except Mrs. Leftingwell and her
sister Harriett and it was twenty-
two years since they had seen each
other. I had a three -.-curse luncheon
with Valentine decorations. I also
had a large bundle of the Anita
Tribunes they were all so glad to
see.

*;M fcKTAlNS BK1DGE-
ETTKS FRIDAY

Mr?. Harvey Scholl entertained
the women of the Bridge-ettes last
Friday afternoon. Mrs. Elmer
Scholl and Mrs. A. V. Robinson
were quests. Mrs. WiVjur Heckman,
jr., held high score. -Lunch was
served.

RECEIVES DISCHARGE
THE NAVY

Jack Ruggles, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Ruggles of Anita re-
turned home last week from Pa-
tuxent River, Md. where he had
been stationed with toe navy. 'Jack
received his discharge with a AKAN
rating. He expects to find employ-
ment until fall when he is plan-
ning to enter business school.

CELEBRATES 79TH
BJR'iKDA* TUESDAY

Dennis O'Leary a long time resi-
dent of the Anita community quiet-
ly celebrated his seventy-ninth
birthday anniversary on Tuesday,
February 21st. Mr. O'Leary retired
from active service on the Rock
Island railroad lines several years
ago.

Those present were Mrs. Leffing-
ewll, her daughter Elaine L. Smith
Mrs. Minnie McMurray Young, and
Mrs. Jessie Bechtol of Anita; Heath
Galbraith, Ethel Heath McRae, Mrs.
Effa Smither Blakesley, Mrs. Har-
riett Dilts Smith and Mrs. Heaivilin,
all living in Portland, Oregon. Mrs.
Alpha Nelson of Corvallis, Oregon
was ill and could not come that
day. We sent her greeting cards.
We tried to locate Jennie Weigand
Miller but could not find her. Jessie
Bechtol lived in Wiota and c.ame to
Anita to teach music and remem-
bered some of the Anita young
folks. If you happ,--i to know of

MISS IRENE ANDERSEN
IS HONORED AT '
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

Mrs. E. C. Dorsey, Mrs.' Merle
Denne, Mrs. Elton Christensen, Mrs
John Witte and Mrs Paul Hender
son were joint hostesses at a pre-
nuptial miscellaneoji.. shower given
Monday .afternoon, February 20 a
the home of Mrs. Dt,tsey, in honor
of Miss Irene Andersen who will be
come the bride of Lawrence Lassen
of Merino, Colorado soon. There
were seventeen women present to
enjoy the afternoon. Contest win
ners were Mrs. Hayes Redburn
Mrs. Rowley Pollock, and Mrs. Andy
Miller. The door prize was won

other Anita girls living out here i by Mrs. Fred Wohlleber. The gifts
would you please let me know. ! were presented to Miss Andersen

This was quite a unique gathering j in a blue and white »3corated bas-
for none of us looked as we did ket carried' to her by Mickey Heath
so many years agn and too we lived
only a few blocks apart here in
Portland. Hope to hear from you

were Byron Harris and Mrs. Lloyd] some time.
Harris.

and Viola Exline. Mrs. Ed Ander-
sen, her mother, helped her to
unwrap the gifts. Miss Andersen

Wit
Friday and Saturday Specials

We will pay NO LESS than 28c per dozen for

your Farm Run Eggs

In Trade
THIS WEEK END

Wilson's '

BUTTER Ib. 59c

Save AH

TUNA Can 25c

Como

TOILET TISSUE 5 Rolls 26c

It's New — It's Here Proctor '& Gambles

JOY (Liquid Soap) Bottle 25c

Hill Bros.

COFFEE Ib. 69c

r The Quaker Oats Company Offers You

2 Packages of QUAKER PUFFED
WHEAT OR RICE for the price of 1
BRING THIS ORDER BLANK TO OUR STORE

(Norn*)

(Addna) (City)
f purchased Wheat D "'» D (cfcedk which)

Offer void unless this order blank is signed by customer and sale ia made
in accordance with the terms of this offer. Customer must pay any sales
tax on Quaker Puffed Wheat or Rice received. iu
UMITl TWO PACKAGES TO A CUSTOMER. OFHR ClOSIS AHIL 1, 198O

SUGAR
10 Ib. Bair 89c

FILLETS OF OCEAN
CATFISH

Per Ib 49c

KRAFT DINNER
2 Pksrs 25c

SURF
Laree Box 25c

CHESWICK CHEESE
2 Ib; Box 69c

BACON SQUARES
Ib 19c

TOP SPREAD OLEO
Ib 29c

FOR THAT STUFFY
ROOM — NU WICK c

Reg. 49,e Now 39c

Barton's Table Salt tube 5c

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

received many nice gifts. Mrs. Andy
Best wishes to all that remember Miller presented her with a 'gift

from the Garden club. Lunch was
served by the hostesses.

Are You Moving?
If you arelnoving from one place to another this spring, you

may fill out this handy coupon, drop it in the mail box and send
it to us, so there won't be any interruption in receiving your copy
of the Anita 'fcribune.

NEW ADDRE.SS:

Name

Address

City State

Be sure to send your old address because this is important to us.

OLD ADDRESS:

Nante

Address

City State

Anita Tribune

REGULAR MEETING
OF GRANT NO. 6
P. T. A. IS HELD

.Grant No. 6 P. T. A. met Thursday
evening with a large attendance.
The business meeting was presided
over by the presiden-., Don Heck-
man. Vesta Bailey gave a reading,
"A Visit With Vesta." Several games
and contests were enjoyed. The con-
test winners were Mrs. Roger Eddy,
teacher, and Joe Newell. Lunch was
served by Mrs. Harry Kaufmann
and Mrs. Alma Mo-«ensen. At the
March meeting, the P. R. Petersen
and Clyde Moore families will have
charge of the program and lunch.

KNOT-A-KARE MFETS
Mrs. Les Eddv held high score at

thp meeting nf the Knot-a-Kare
bridge club Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Bernard Racer.
There were six guests which includ-
ed the mesdames Andy Miller,
Francis Smith. E. B. Luman, Merle
Gill, Paul Kelloway and Harold
Alleman. The hostess served refresh-
ments.

Mrs. Eddy will have the next
meeting.
SOITARE D^AL 4-H
CLUB MEETS

The Square Deal 4-H club held
their regular meeting at the home of
Harold Scholl on February 16, with
seven members present. Roll call
\vas answered by giving helpful
tins on the care of sheep. Jerry
Sorenson joined the club as a new

member. A general discussion was
held on Corn borers.

A delicious lunch was served by
the hostess, Mrs. Ray Sclioll.

The next meeting will be with
Donald Pollock..

K. J. U.'s MEET FRIDAY
Mrs. Earl Knowlton was hostess

Friday afternoon, to tne K. J. U.
club. Assisting hostesses were Mrs.
Chris Thompson, Mrs. O. N. Pierce
and Beulah Pierce. There were 17
members and four visitors present,
Mrs. W. H. Heckma*-, Mrs. Myra
Turner, Mrs. Art Stor.e, and Mrs.
Hayes Redburn. The laiter joined
the club. Plans were made for a
serving project for a Spring ba-
zaar a'nd contests were the pastime.

Baylor of Adair, and Mrs. Merritt
Harmer of Glenwood, Iowa.

HOME AND GARDEN
CLUB TO MEET
MONDAY, FEB. 27

The Anita Home & Garden club
will meet on February 27 at the
Congregational church dining room.
Roll call will be "A song that
never grows old". There will be
group singing in charge of Mrs.
Will Mclntyre. "Land the Glaciers
Forgot," Mrs. Will Kirkham. There
ivill be a display of scrapbooks with
Mrs. Charlie Hettinger in charge.
Hostesses: Mrs. OlAe Pierce and
Mrs. Ethel Schlater.

HONORED AT PRE-
NUPTIAL SHOWER

Mrs. Eugene Walling, Mrs. El.-,
ton Christensen. Mrs. Henry Ch/ist-
ensen of Anita, Mrs. Reginal Sykes
and Mrs. Errol Sykes of Brayton
were joint hostesses at a miscel-
laneous pre-nuptial shower in hon-
or*'of M~iss LeVeda Christensen,
Sunday, February ,19 at the home of
Mrs. Eugene Walling. There were
twenty-one women present to en-
joy the afternoon. The contest win-
ners were Mrs. Lars Christensen,
Mrs. Madellin Brodersen, Mrs. Roy
Pine and Miss Donna Christensen.
The door prize was won by Mrs.
Rose Nelson. Aqua and white, the
bride's chosen cglo',., were carried
out in the decorations and lunch.
Miss Christensen received many
gifts. Among the out of town guests
were Mrs. Roy Pine of Exira, Mrs.
Robert Pine of Wiota, Mrs. John

DANCE
'SAT., FEB. 25

at
LEGION HALL

ANITA, IOWA I

CECELIA & HER
LITTLE GIANTS

PINK AND BLUE SHOWER
Mrs. Grace Steck and Mrs. Art

Baxter gave a pink and blue show-
er on Tuesday evening for Mrs.
Donald Baxter at the Steek home.
There were eighteen women presen
to enjoy the evening. The contest
winners were Mrs. John Witte and
Mrs. Gale Harrison. Mrs. Baxter
received many nice gifts. Lunch
was served by the hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lane of Fon-
tanelle and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Cams of Bridgwaler scent last Fri-
day with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Raper.

LINCOLN LINCOLNETTES
4-H CLUB MEETS

The Lincoln Lincolnettes 4-H
club met at the home of Helen Lou
Woods on February 15. There were
-Jwenty-one members, one leader

and ten guests present. Roll call
was "Time and memoes that begin
the day," "An egg is an egg" by
Norma Scarlett and "Quicker
Quick Breads" by Leona Gissibl. •
Two demonstrations of "Shun that
tired look" by Vesta Bailey and
"Other ways to use cereals" by
Beverly Shueman.

After a delicious lunch square
dancing and popular songs were
enjoyed by everyone. The March
15 meeting will be with Delores
Aupperle.

—Lois Gissibl, Reporter

SPEND SUNDAY AT
EVERLY IOWA

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jebsen and
family spent the week-end at Everly
Iowa, where they visited Mr. Jeb-
sen's mother who is in the Hartley
hospital. She recently underwent
an amputation of the right leg, at
the St. Joseph's hospital in Sioux
City, to prevent the spreading of a
gangrene infection. She is recover-.
ing very satisfactorily.

_ i
MARCH FIRST MOVING
IN FULL PROGRESS

Since her sale, Mrs. Bob Bain,
has moved to the Leon Klemish
home and the tenant, Mr. George
Thygesen and family have moved
to the Bain farm.

Ivan Heath and family have mov-
ed to Adair from the Carl 'Kinnasky
farm and Leo Murphy and family
are moving to Carl's farm.

'Herrodtus is known as the Fa-
ther of History.

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

Use Blade-to-order Rubber. Stamp*
on your office forms — save* time—*
looks neat— cost* little.

Ordera for Hade-to-order Rubber
Stamps, Stamp Pads, Inks, Band
Stamps promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE
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[Red Cross Drive Opens
In Anita March 1st

Week of Dedication
To Climax With--

Joining with millions of Christians
icross the nation the Congrega-

tional, Disciples of Christ, and Meth-
odist churches of A,uta will mark

i the WEEK OF DEDICATION (or
compassion) March 5-12. The pas-
tors, C. M. Orcutt, Rev. Cecil M.

i'Goodrich and Hev. Harold D. Butts
I will lead the local observances in
I their respective churches

Widespread hunger for spiritual
I certainty and a desire to share in
meeting urgent human needs prompt
this nationwide observance. Through
special services, participation in
Holy Communion, and periods of

penitence and self-examination,
| church members are being encour-

aged to make the v;eek a time of
I personal, rededication to the high

est Christian ideals.
On Sunday, March 12, the pre

,sentation of a free will offering
| -will be part of the climatic act of

personal dedication. Funds are to
be used for emergency missionarj
projects at home and abroad anc
the work of the Committees for

| 'Overseas Relief. Cooperating in th
"One Great Hour of Sharing" ar<
seventeen denominations.

Temporary Seasonal Disinflation

Harry Swartz, chairman of the
3d Cross drive to be conducted |

Anita, beginning Wednesday,
March 1st. announced today that a
louse to house canvass will be
onducted. The following persons
vill solicit their districts: business
district, Roger Eddy and Wilbur
Matthews; east district, Lela Mill-
r; west, Mrs. Hans Moelck; south,

Mrs. Ivol Sheets, and organizations,
Vliss Vera B. Hook.

FORMER ANITA TRESIDENT
DIES AT OTTUMWA

Word was received here late Wed-
nesday of the death of Frank Choate,
83, former Anita resident. Mr.
Choate passed away at the home of
his niece at Ottumwa, Iowa, where
Tie had been visiting.

Funeral services will be held here
Friday.

ALBERT A. MILLER, 90,
ASSES AWAY SUNDAY
Albert A. Miller, 93, a long time

resident of the Anita community
died Sunday morning at 11:00 at the
lome of his daughter, Mrs. Don

Spiker, after an illness of several
months.

Albert A. Miller was the son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette
filler and was born at Galesburg,
11. on June 19, 1859. He lived in
.hat city until he was about eight-
een years old when he came to
,he community north of Anita where
le lived many years. On January

21, 1879 he was united in marriage
to Miss Maria Cox and they went
;o housekeeping o« a farm near
the Highland church northwest of
Anita. There they \*.vzf. until 1904,
when they reftred and moved to
Anita to make their home. In 1940
;hey had the privilege of celebrat-
ing their sixty-first wedding an-
niversary. Mr. Miller, a member
of the local Methodist church for
nearly fifty years took an active
part in the church work. He had
been an active member of the
Obedience Lodge A. F. & A. M.
until his health failed when he
dropped his membership.

His wife passed away about eight
years ago on October 1941. Several
years later he married Ollie Yeater.
They made their home in the cot-
tage across the street from the
Spiker home until Mrs. Miller's
health failed and they were forced
to break up housekeeping. Mr.
Miller went to live with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Spiker ana Mrs. Miller
went to .Des Moines to make her
home with her son Earl.

He is survived by his wife, son
Frank of Warsaw, Mo|., and the
two daughters, Mrs. Spiker of An-
ita and Mrs. Claude Kitelinger near
Jrayton; six grandchildren.
reat grandchildren and one great,
real grand child; one sister, Mrs.
aroline Robinson, Washington, Ind.

and three step sons, Earl Thoren-
erg, Des Moines; Dow Thorenberg,

County-wide 4-H Party
Saturday, March, 4

Swine Producers to
Meet March 6

ANITA POST NO. 210
TO BE HOST TO CASS
LEGION AND AUXILIARY

Anita Post No. 210 American
Legion and Auxiliary will entertain
the Cass county American Legion
and Auxiliary Monday evening,
March 6 at the Legion hall at Anita.

A program is being planned by
the president of the .auxiliary, Mrs.
Merle Robison. The state comman-
der, Marshall S. Camp of Creston,
Iowa, first world war II veteran to
be state commander, will have . a
special message for all world war
II veterans. '

Lunch will be served by a com-
mittee in charge.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Legion and Auxiliary will be
held after the program. All mem-
bers are requested to attend this
meeting.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Paul McKeane of

Wiota are the proud parents of a
baby girl born Friday, February 24
at 10:35 at the Atlantic hospital.
The girl weighed six pounds and
thirteen and one-fourth ounces. She
is the first child in the family. Mrs.
McKeane is the former Arvis Sax-
ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ollie
Saxton of Anita.

A meeting has been announced by
H. E. Codlin, extension director, of
a meeting of interest to the swine
producers of Cass County, which
will be held at the Court House in
Atlantic on Monday, March 6, be-
ginning at 1:30 p. m.

E. L. Quaife, extension swi
specialist^ will discuss production
problems of hogs, including the
latest developments on swine breed-
ing. There will be some discussion

IRENE ANDERSON AND
LAWRENCE LASSEN '
EXCHANGE VOWS

An early spring wedding took
place Thursday aftevn«on, February
23 at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Joel Boone in Cumberland, when
Miss Irene Anderson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Anderson of An-
ita, and Mr. Lawrence Lassen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Newall Lassen of
Merino, Colorado, were united in
marriage with 'the Rev. Joel N.
Boone of Cumberland, performing
the single ring ceremony,

The couple was accompanied a\
the altar by Mrs. Joel Boone and
Mr. Loyal
the bride.

Anderson, brother of

The bride was attired in a street
length navy blue silk two piece
dress with accessories to match.
She wore a large corsage of rec
and white roses.

The bridegroom and best man
wore business suits with carnation
boutonnieres.

The bride graduated from the
Anita high school with the class
°f 1939. She is a member of the
Anita Home & Garden Club, Legion
Auxiliary and the Christian church

Mr. and Mrs. Lassen departed
Friday for Merino, Colorado where
they will be at home on a large
farm.

FARMER - MERCHANT
GET '- TOGETHER
IS POSTPONED

Due to weather conditions • an
icy roads, the farmer-merchant get
together scheduled for last Thurs
day evening was changed to a late
"ate. The Tribune will keep, yoirln
formed, but it probably- won't b

another dale can.be arrange
Mel^ Hangen of radio station

W -O .W. Omaha/ V '

\Ienlo, and Glen Thorenberg of
ialt Lake City.
Funeral services were held Tues-

,ay afternoon at 2:00 p. m. at the
Methodist church with the Rev.
Harold Butts in charge. Music was
urnished by Mrs. Butts and Mrs.

Harold Smith with Mrs. Phyllis
"eacock at the piano. They sang
'Near my God to Thee" and "Be-
ond the Sunset". Mrs. C. Petersen

and Mrs. Weimer Pearson were in
Charge of the floral offerings. Cas-
ket bearers were Wm. Linfor, Lafe
Koob, Jack Snyder, Milt Bruner,
Roscoe Blue and Wesley Johnson.

Burial was in Evergreen cemetery.

GRANT - LINCOLN
HOMEMAKERS TO
MEET MARCH 8 '

The Grant - Lincoln Homemakers
club will meet at the home of Mrs.
_,yle Scholl on March 8th begin-
ning at 1:30 o'clock. The lesson to
be presented will be on storage
space in the home. All women in-
terested in homemaking are wel-
come and urged to attend these
meetings. There are no member-
ship dues or requirements. If you
know someone who is interested
invite her to the meeting. Mrs.
Scholl lives on highway No. 148
between Anita and Lincoln Center
school.

FORCED TO CLOSE
SCHOOL DUE TO
HIGH WATER

Mrs. Paul Mailander, teacher of
Grant No. 9, west of Anita, was
compelled to close schfiol Tues-
day forenoon because of the high
water in the school yard.. There
is no culvert to'let the" surplus
water" escape. Last year at this
time Mrs. Mailander moved the
school books and supplies to the
American Legion building in Anita,

attended school there,

NEW PAINT DISPLAY
AT LOCAL LUMBER YARD

The office of the local lumber
yard is the first reported to us to
begin their spring cleaning.

The main office has received a
new coat of paint. The ceiling has
been painted a soft blue and the
side walls a rose -tan. The color
combinations appear soft and
friendly, the same greetings you
receive from the personnel when
you visit them.

The old paint shelves have been
removed and replace6 by a modern
up to date paint display, very at-
tractive1, in colors of pale blue
and white with silver trimmings.
This has added a lot to the ap-
pearance of the main office.

ANNOUNCE APPROACHING
MARRIAGE

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Christensen
announce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter. LaVeda, to Harold Pine, of
Anita, son of Mr.-tind Mrs. Roy
Pine of Exira, Iowa.

The wedding will take place

PRE-DISTRICT DECLAM"'
CONTEST AT VAN METER

The pre-district declamatory con-
test will be held at Van Meter,
Iowa, Monday, Marcn 6. Three An-
ita students will be represented
from the Anita high school. They
are: Dean Karns, Oratorical; Betty
Gittens, Dramatic; and' Marilyn
Roots, Humorous. Mrs. W. T. Biggs
director and dramatics coach will
accompany them.

TWO ANITA STUDENTS
EARN B PLUS 'AT
DRAKE UNIVERSITY

Two Anita students are among the
two hundred fifty Dralce Univer-
sity students earning a "B" plus
average during the fall semester
at the Des Moines school.

They are Miss Roberta A. Mcln-
;yre, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Mclntyre and Dan F. Osen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Osen. Miss

Cass county 4-H viuo members
and their leaders will observe the
opening of National 4-H Club Week
on Saturday, March 4, with a coun-
ty-wide party at 8 p. m. at the At-
lantic City Hall. The program which
is being planned by county offi-
cers will include games, singing,
square dancing, and a brief pre- •
sentation of state 4-H plans by De-
lores Frail, girls' county 4-H presi- "
dent. John Eilts, boys' county 4-H
president, will serve as master-of-
ceremonies for the pywy.

Other officers assisting with the
program will be Nadine Olsen, Lois
Eilts, Sue Penton, Ronald Kay,
Kenneth McVay, and Eugene Kinen.
Dean Coomes of Wiota and Clifford
Christensen of Atlantic will call
for the square dancing.

Cass county 4-H clubs will also
observe National 4-H Club Week,
which continues from March 4
through March 12. with.exhibits and
other special activities. $

March 18, at the Methodist church
in Anita.

Miss Christensen, now employee
at the Anita State Bank, and grad-
uated with the class of 1946 from
the Anita high school. Mr. Pine is
employed at the Long Furniture
Co. They plan to make their future
home in Anita.

PROUD PARENTS '
Mrs. CJonrad McAfee and new ba

by daughter, Beverly Ann, were
released from the Atlantic Memoria
hospital Monday. The little one was
born last Thursday afternoon. She
weighed seven pounds and eleven
ounces.

on the Anjmal Protein Factor (APF)
an important discovery in animal
nutrition and other production prob-
lems. Dr. Dadloff, extension veter-
inarian, will discuss the latest in-
formation on sanitation and dis-
eases.

Mr. Quaife and Dr. Radloff are
authorities on their subjects and
will have information of value to
the swine producers.

Mclntyre is a freshman in "the
college of education. Osen is a
sophomore in the college of phar-
macy. The enrollment for the full
semester at Drake totaled 3,844,

JOE NEWELL BUYS ANGUS
Joe Newell of Anita, Iowa, rec-

ently purchased a "purebred Aber-
deen-Angus cow from R. P. Wees-
ner & Sons of Dexter, Iowa.

SON OF FORMER ANITA
RESIDENT KILLED SUN.

Friends of the Walter Guttenfeld-
er family were saddened by the
news of the tragic death of their
seventeen year old son, Walter,
junior at Durant, Iowa, Sunday.
Mrs. Guttenfelder will be remem-
bered as Oma Ruggles, a former
Anita girl.

PROUD PARENTS
David Eugene is the name of the

son weighing five pounds, twelve
and one-half ounces, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Robson at the
Atlantic Memorial hospital last Fri-
day morning.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
School stop signs will be electric,

for trial this month, to familiarize
the public in use of thes'e electric
signs.

4-H LEADERS'
TRAINING MEET

Leaders of the 15 girls' 4-H clubs
of Cass county met at the American
Legion Building in Cumberland on
Thursday (February 23) for the
second leaders' training meeting o:
the nutrition projeqt. Cooking of
meat by broiling, pan broiling
braising and roasting as demon
strated by Mrs. Virginia- Clark
county extension home economisl
A team demonstration, "Making a
Butter Cake with the Electric
Mixer", was given by Leann Engl
and Mary Cornell, members of the
Union Lucky Clover 4-H club.

SAMUEL FRANK WHITE
DIES SUDDENLY

Samjiel Frank White, 74, well
tnown to his many friends as Frank
lied" at his home in south Anita
Monday evening about six o'clock.
Death was attributed to a heart at-
ack following over exertion. Mr.

White had been clearing away some
rozen snow and ice near his home.

He was found later in the living
room sitting in his chair, by a
neighbor lady, Mrs. Reuben Scott,
who went to the home on an errand.
She was not admitted to the home
)y the back door and went to the
ront door and in passing the win-

dow she s«w Mr. White slumped in
lis chair. She rushed home to call
;he doctor and before he arrived
Mr. White had passed away.

Samuel Frank White, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel White,
was born in Lincoln township, Cass
county, just south of Anita on Oc-
tober 23, 1875. He w&s the last and
youngest of a large family. He grew
to young manhood south of Anita,
later moving to Anita with his par-
ents. Mr. White cared for his par-
ents during their illness.

In 1918 he was married to Mary
Jane White. They went to keeping
house on South Chestnut Street,
dater they moved to the home Jrf
west Anita where they lived many
years. Mrs. White's health failed 8
few years ago. She has been a pa-
ient at the hospital since that time.
Frank took an interest in commun-
ity affairs and was a lifetime Demo-
crat. He is survived by his wife
and two sons, Milo of Atlantic and
Paul who lives at home but work?
in Marne. There are three grand
children.

D. R. Littell Accepts
Position At Villisca

D. R. Littell announced • Monday
that his resignation a* superintend-
ent of the Anita public school had
been accepted; by the local school
board-. Mr. Littell also announced
that his application for the superin-
tendency at Villisca had been ac-
cfrpted by the president, O. V.
Goodman, of the Villisca school
board and a contract signed effec-
tive March 13. He will succeed
C, A. Vernon who recently resigned
after the state auditor's office re-
ported $5,354 in school funds were
unaccounted for.

VHUsca has a pouf.»Uon of 2100

and is a class A school.
Before being superintendent here

at Anita, Mr. Littell was super-
intendent at Buffalo and Kimross.
He graduated from Sumner high
school and Upper Iowa University
in Fayette in 1928 and obtained his
Master's Degree f^otri Drake Uni-
versity at Des Moines last summer.

Mr. and'Mrs. Littell have two
children, Ann and Roger. Mrs. Lit-
tell is commercial instructor and
will continue teaching here for the
remainder of the term. Roger and
Ann will remain with their mother

Awards available for 4-H members
during the year were discussed.
Plans were also made for the obser-
vance of National 4-H Club Week,
March 4 to 12.

Leaders attending the meeting
were Mrs. Niles Blake, Bear Grove
Brownies; Mrs. Wm. F. Beier, Ben-
ton Sunshine; Mrs. Harold . Joyce
and Mrs. Merton Seymour, Brighton
Bluebelles; Mrs. Claus Fitschen and
Mrs. Harold Weaver, Franklin
Farmerettes; Mrs. A. G. McCrory,
Gay Grant Gals; Mrs. Lloyd Carter
and Mrs. "Harold Turner, Glad Girls
of tirove; Mrs. Vernon Kuhr and
Miss Pauline Franklin, Klassy
Kassettes; Mrs. Thomas Bailey,
Lincoln Lincolnettes; Mrs. Robert
Groves and Mrs. Earl Millhollin,
Massena Merry Maids; Mrs. Louis
Hartman and Mrs. Max Schuler,
Nifty Noblettes; Mrs. Carl Senholtz
and Mrs. Roy C. Bierbaum, Pleasant
Plucky Workers; Mrs. Lester E. Nel-
son, Eldeen of Pymosa; Mrs. Virgil
Lembke and Mrs. Hau^y Nebola,
Union Lucky Clover; Mrs. Ivan
Houser and Mrs. Ed Amdor, Vicr
toria Volunteers; Miss Dorothy
Schwartz, Washington Workers.
Committee members attending were
Mrs. Lawrence Rock, Griswold;
Mrs. Clarence Osen and Mrs. How-
ard Gissibl, Anita.

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2:30 p, m. at the
Long Funeral home with the former
pastor of the Central Church of
Christ, Rev. Joel N. Boone, of Cum- .
berland in charge. Music was fur-
nished by Mrs. Harold Butts and
Mrs. Harold Smith with Mrs.
Phyllis Peacock at the piano. They

"Near to the Heart of God"
"Beyond the Sunset." Pal'.

sang
and
bearers were Paul Kelly, Arthu"
Lett, jr., Reuben Scott, Roscoe Nel-
son, Ross Lewis, Edward RuggleF
Burial in Lincoln cemtery south
of Anita.

LIBRARY BOARD MEETS
The Library Board of the Anita

Public Library met in regular ses^
sion Monday afternoon at the li-
>rary. The regular routine of busi-

ness was taken care of.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mr. and Mrs. ..Andrew Denison

have received word that their grand-
daughter, Jo Ann McCuen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen McCuen,
LeRoy, 111., has returned to her
home after spending six weeks in
a Chicago hospital. Jo Ann is re-

and finish the year in the grades, covering very satisfactorily.

WORLD DAY OF
PRAYER QBSERVED

Women from the Christian, Con-
gregational and Methodist churches
met at the Methodist for the annua1

World Day of Pra>er observance;
sponsored by the Ar.tta Council of
Church Women. Mrs. Wesley Johnj
son was in charge of the service?"
A choir formed of voices from tho-
three churches led the singing. Mr-
Raymond Lantz, accompanied b"
Mrs. H. O. Stone sang "I Walke-'
Today Where Jesus Walked.*' /
playlet was given by six women i-
which the work in different cour •
tries was described. An offerir*
which will be used to further re-
ligious work was given.

• Congressman cannot be arrested
for traffic violations.
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WE HAVE
IOWA LUMP COAL

MISSOURI6x3COAL
EASTERN KENTUCKY LUMP COAL

IOWA O. T. STOKER COAL

v

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS

IT WILL BE WISE FOR YOU
TO

CALL ON US

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

THE COW STORY UP-TO-DATE—
It doesn't make any difference whether you are a Republican, a Dem-

ocrat or an Independent, the following article from the Bernioe, La., News-
Journal is good for all to read who wish to see our American system of rep-
resentative government survive.

Capitalism: If you have two cows, you sell one and buy a bull.
Socialism: If you have two cows, you give one to your neighbor.
Communism: If you have two cows, you give them to the government

snd the government gives you milk.
Fascism: If you have two cows, you keep the cows and give the milk

to the government.
New Deal: If you have two cows, you shoot one, milk the other, then

pour the milk down the drain.
Fair Deal: If you have two cows, you let them starve so you can buy

your milk in cans, thus making business better.

By The Way
BY L. JF. M.

Some time ago a little booklet
came to my desk from a friend who
has long been interesWJ in my
weekly column and -,vno very of-
ten sends along a verse or quip

'which can be used. •
This week I shall use his story

as it came to me and while the
story is old the picture is true.
Here it is, entitled, "The Pattern"

"As told by a young Persian stu-
dent* 'When they aie making a
Persian carpet, or rug, they hang
it up vertically on a frame. Little
boys, pitting on planks at various
levels; put in the colors from the
other side. The artist stands on the
right side of the rug, giving in-
structions to the boys on the other
side, telling ' them «vnat colors to
use and where. The boys simply
obey, not seeing the design or
pattern at all. 'But sometimes,' I
said, ' a boy howeve*- skillful, must
make a mistake. What happens;
then?' 'Well,' he said, 'quite often*
the artist does not make the little
boy take out the wrong color. If
he is a good artist, ne weaves the
mistake into the pattern and it is
lost."

."Is this not a kind of picture—if
not a parable, of life in ourselves
and in the world'' There must be
'a design, or a pattern, in the
'scheme of things, but we do not
see it. We are on the wrong side.
Even if we did see it, we could
hardly grasp or understand it. H is
too vast and intricate for our
little minds. At best our vision of
it would be dim and distorted, and
it is not our business anyway. All
we can do is to obtr instructions,
as to what colors to use, putting
in red when red is wanted, and
white when white is asked for. Of
course we make mistakes, as other

little boys working for us. For we
cannot live alone; we are subject
to the ignorance, follies and mis-
takes of others. Nor can our mis-
takes be undone. But the Great
Artist on the other side does not
let us spoil the pattern.

"At last, when our day is done,
and we see the tapestry from the
right side, we shall find our mis-
takes, our calamities, our 'failures,
woven into the patttrn—adding to
it's beauty IF we work with the
Divine Artist, putting our life into
His plan—then sometime, we shall
see the meaning of our busy, bro-
ken days."

Thanks, Harold, for taking time
out of your busy day in a law of-
fice to send along this little story.

-Ifm-
When Harley and Charlie went to

the county seat last week one day
they called on WiA ivIcCrory and
his wife. They found Will getting
around with the aid or crutches and
glad for the men to Crop in for a
visit.

To Nellie: We hav* none of those
things you wanted — those big things
— the little ones we'll save as re-
quested.

News has come of the death of
Sir Harry Lauder, colorful Scot-
tish comedian and dramatist. Those
Who saw Chatauquio forty years
ago remember the big man in kilts
who sang and quipp»-» his way in-
to the hearts of all. He was kind
as well as entertaining, and well
do we remember ovce we tagged
his accompanist all day in order to
get to try to touch the bag" pipes.
Heaven will be gay with pnusic, with
Sir Harry there.

Thomas Jefferson invented the

sliding doors used on our street

cars, over 125 years ago.

Sir Francis Drake was the first

Englishman to sail around the

world.

Keep The Farm Sanitary
We Want Your,

DEADSTOCK
Large or Small, One or More.

PHONE, Our Local Agent

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE 257 * ANITA, IOWA

,— Tankage Available —
OAKLAND RENDERING SERVICE

FRED GEIGER - PHONE ATLANTIC, 363

... Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

Oh! The dreadful beating I must
take! I would rather be a worm,
who's eventual fate puts him on
the end of a sharp fish hook, than
be what I am! My owner simply
has no respect for my dignity, the
important place I have in the world,
and after all, I did cost the large
sum of $6.93 when I was new and
shiny and young.

I must endure mud r.nd rain and
when mother insists, huge and un-
comfortable protection. My master
sticks tacks^rin me and writes on
me with chalk. Slowly, so very
slowly, I go with him to school
each morn. But, when sessions
with "Jack and Jill" and 2 plus 2
are through, I sprout wings and

carry him home to pranut butter
sandwiches and the neighbor kids,
with the speed of "Red Ryder's"
horse. I hate cement sidewalks and
roller skates and tr.ps to the farm
with the inevitable walks through j
"messy" barnyards. I am a killer
of ants and other crwling creatures
and sadly enough, it Is I who must
administer punishment to Tippy the
terrier, when things are not going
just right. Yes, and millions of oth-
ers like me suffer a miserable ex-
istence.

And on Sunday, woe of all woes,
I must cheerfully take a coat o f j
sticky brown pasty stuff. For you
see—my master is - six-year-old
boy and I am his pair of shoes.

is a warm spirit of affection In the
family. Working to be like those
we like and acting so that we
get approval for our actions are
among the most compelling reas-
ons for obedience.

Rewards have a place in mold-
ing behavior in whwesome ways,
too. These pleasures should come
after a task has been done rather,
than as a bribe. A story-book per-
iod, or a surprise picnic, or treat?
for everyone put attention on de-
sirable conduct at all times. Mrs.
Jones' booklet, whicl. tells of ef-
fects of different types of disci-
pline on the attitudes and person-
alities of children, is available free
of charge. It may be jjotained from
the county extension office, or by
writing the Bulletin Office, Iowa
State College.

and the lowest was in the west cen-
tral part of the state with an aver-
age of 360 to 100. These ratios indi-
cate a good production of young
birds. Pheasants are showing up
well in the winter counts, with
plenty of birds to go into the spring
breeding season.

Your local offices of the Social
Security Administration, 518 Grand
Ave., Des Moines, Iowa, issue social
take benefit applications, ana pro.
security account-number cards,
vide information on the old-age
and survivors insurance program.
Services are free.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

Store Up Those—
SHARED MOMENTS WITH YOUR CHILD

SPORTSMEN AID BIOLOGISTS
IN PHEASANT STUDY

More than 5,000 pheasant legs
were turned in to conservation of-
'icers by sportsman during the open
season last fall in response to a re-
quest by the Conservation Commis-
sion. By measuring the length of the
spurs, Commission biologists are
able to determine their age, a high
ratio of young to old birds indicat-
ng good reproduction in the spring
preceding the hunting season.

Over the entire state there were
482 young birds bagged to each 100
old birds. The highest average was- in
northeast Iowa, where the ratio of
young to old birds was 656 to 100,

Ally time you spend In story time with your youngsters is well
invested. The affection, the sharing of interests, and the "together-
ness" will mean much to the children and will bring them closer to
you.

When the youngsters have been
terrors all day, you sometimes wish
the experts would come up with
some nice, easy rules that you
could use to corral your obstreper-
ous offspring.

Well, believe it or not, you can
work yourself out of this job of
disciplining the "kids" but it will
take patience and foresight. It will
be worth it, however, for your
child's sake.

In her new bookk-t, "The Road
Ahead in Discipline," Mrs. Alma
Jones, family relations specialist,
Iowa State College, reveals how
wise guidance and understanding
on the part of parents goes much
farther than either harsh punish-
ment or mild reprimands.

Help Themselves
It's very easy, sa>s Mrs., Jones,

to either blow off at the youngsters
and scare them into toeing the
mark, or else let them go their
willful way. But that's only a make-
shift measure. If yen really want
to quit worrying about how the
children are going to turn out as
they grow into adulthood, you'll
help them help themselves.

Some parents are overanxious and
some are overcomplacent about dis
ciplining their children. In reality,

Mrs. Jones explains, all parents
need to look at behavior problems
as a driver looks at a car that goes
wrong and find out the reason.

The road ahead in discipline is a
lot smoother when the grown folks
have a good understanding of what
makes their children "tick."

Discipline based on understanding
does not mean that Dad and Mom
become "softies" and hope things
will turn out all right. Nor does
firmness mean that Dad becomes
angry and revengful every time
any one of the youngsters steps
out of line.

The aim of good discipline is to
teach the child- to do of his own
accord- the things which his par-
ents have heretofore directed him
to do. The more responsibility thai
a child or young person shows he
can accept, the more freedom he
can be given to run his own affairs

Cooperates
"Then the child will grow grad-

ually in ability to make wise de-
cisions without a hi»ping or hin-
dering hand."

It isn't quite as easy along the
way as that, Mrs. Jones agrees. But
there are several guideposts to help,
ing your child learn as he grows.

One of the most important of these

We Have
Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Hog Waterers*>
Disc Harrows
Hammer,Mills

Grinders
__^ i—iri^

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your belt-
driven farm machines with
minimum {fiction loo. Re-
place now and be ready for
the teason ahead.

Dement Implement Co,

1 GOOD USED 1949 CHEVROLET TRUCK
2-Ton Long Wheel

DRIVE RIGHT UP! WE'LL CHECK AND ADJUST

IGNITION, BRAKES—CHANGE YOUR OIL, DRAIN

OUT ANTI-FREEZE—CHECK YOUR CAR FROM STEM

TO STERN. THE COST IS LOW AND THE SERVICE,

FAST. SPRING OUTINGS WITH THE FOLKS WILL

BE ALL FUN. DRIVE UP NOW.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 - ANITA, IOWA

BIGGEST HOME INSULATION

OFFER
IN HISTORY!!!!.

hsul-Wool will Now Insulate Your Home
Without Cost!

TELEPHONE 107 OR MAIL THIS COUPON, TODAY, TO:

Insul-Wool Insulation Co. ~
Anita Tribune, Anita, Iowa

GENTLEMEN: I desire all the facts about this history-
makmg insulation offer. Please give me full informa-
tion without cost or obligation.

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

INSULWOOL Listen Every Day

to Insul-Wool Pro-

gram: KRNT at

10:30 p. m.

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL'

* Call Collect
ANITA - 100 EXIRA-134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
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Visitors at our services are al
ways welcome.

; .

Church
»«****«*•!

METHODIST CHURCH'
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Junior Fellowship 7:00 to 9:00

p. m.
Monday Senior Fellowship 7:00

to 9(00 p. m.
Wednesday choir prcictice 7:30 p.m.
First Thursday W.S.C.S. General

meeting.
Second Thursday W.S.C.S. Circle

No. 1
Third Thursday W. S. C. S. Circle

No 2
This Sunday is Laymen's Day. Mr.

Claude Spry of Wiota will speak
on behalf of the laymen.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class at 10.

Morning worship at 11
"Blessed be the Lord, who daily

leadeth us with benefits." Psalms
68:19.

'• 7:30 p. m. Evening service at the
Anita Parsonage Chapel.

7:30 p. m. Wednesday Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study at Anita
Parsonage Chapel.

What a Great Lor.d who not only
gives us blessings daily but leads
us with them!

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

It's the friendly country church
inviting you to worship at 9:30
next Sunday morning and to study
the Word of God \n the Bible
School at 10:30. Why not visit this
week?

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

10:00 a. m. Sunday School
10:55 a. m. Junior Sermon
11:00 a. m. Worship Service
The sermon topic is: "No short

cut to th ePromised Land."
A friendly church. If you have

no church home, we cordially in-
vite you to come and study with
us in Sunday School, and join us

in worship. We have Sunday School
classes for all ages.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship. 10:00 a. m.
Sunday School 10:50 a. m.
Young Adults meeting 1st and

3rd Wednesday evenings.
W. S. C. S. 2nd and 4th Wednes-

day afternoons.
Youth Fellowship 2nd and 4th

Friday, evenings.
This Sunday is Laymen's Day. Mr.

Werner Blunk will be in charge
of the service. Several of our men
will speak.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 10:00.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass'Sunday 8:30.
Confessions Satin-aay 3:30 and

7:30.
Week day Mass 8:00.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Sunday School and Bible class
10:00 a. m.

Divine Services 11:00 a. m.
Holy Communion will be cele-

brated in the regular services of
March 5th. Announcements to com-
munion will be received on Satur-
day afternoon and evening.

Special Lenten services each Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30 p. m.

Adult membership class on Thurs-
day evening at 7:30 p. m.

Walther League meets on Mon-
day, March 6th at 7:30 p. m.

Week End Specials
PILLSBURY WHITE OR CHOCOLATE — SAVE lOc PKG.

Cake Mix 29c
MICHIGAN — RED PIE

Cherries
NO. 2 CAN

25c
MRS. CLARK'S 1 lb.

Peanut Butter 39c
NORTHERN

Beans
2 Ibs.

NEW CROP

Turnips
1 lb.

5c
Try These Good Foods

PERCH & HADDOCK FILLETS
ICE CREAM — FROZEN STRAWBERRIES

EXTRA NICE LETTUCE — FANCY TOMATOES

Ruggles Corner Groc.
PHONE 29

EDWARB RUGGLES, Mgr.
FREE DELIVERY

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ.
Scientist, for March 5, 1950, is
"Man." The Golden Text is "Know
ye that the Lord he is God: it is
he that hath made us, and not
we ourselves; we are his people,
and the sheep of his pasture."
(Psalms 100:3).

BEREA ITEMS
Phone Anita 25R4

MRS. ED WHEELOCK, CORRES,

EUREKA EAGLES 4-H
CLUB MEETS'

Roger and Jackie Harris enter-
tained the Eureka Eagles 4-H club
'last Wednesday evev.mg at their
home. There were fifteen members
and their leaders, and two guests,
Gary Madison and icrry Harris,
present.

The state 4-H camp plans were
discussed and it was voted to give
five dollars toward the fund.

After the meeting, games were
enjoyed. Lunch was served by Mrs
Harris.

The next meeting will be March
13 at the home of Leon and Ernest
Madison.

ENJOY ROLLER
SKATING PARTY

A roller skating party was held
Friday evening at Stuart roller
rink. The Eureka Eagles 4-H club
along with several other clubs en-
joyed the party.

NEWLY-WEDS
ARE CHARIVARIED

A crowd of about forty-five char
ivaried Mr. and Mrs. Hobart West-
fall Friday night at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Aggen. Treats were passed by the
honored couple. The evening was
spent in visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gress trans
acted business in Atlantic Thurs-
day. - ., ^

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Glynn were
business callers in Atlantic Friday

SPENDS WEEK-END
WITH PARENTS

Miss Mavis Darrow of Counci
Bluffs visited at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Darrow
Saturday afternoon for a two day
visit. She returned to her work as
a nurse in the Jennie Edmundson
hospital Tuesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steele anc
children, Bruce and Sue Ellen vis
ited Friday night at the Buane
Haworth home.

GUESTS AT NETTIE
DARROW HOME SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wheelock and
sons Arthur and De^n, were Sun
day dinner guests of Mrs. Nettie
Darrow' in Anita. Also a guest was
Mrs. Frank Darrow of Atlantic who
had come Saturday evening and
had spent the night mere. Sunday
afternoon they all went to Gris
wold and called on Kit. and Mrs
Earl Ellis. Mrs. Ellis has been ill

Sunday evening guests of the
Robert Heckman family were Mr
and Mrs. Louie Johnson.

SORRY
Omitted from last week's accoun

of the Berea P. T. A. were the
names of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith
who also helped with the enter-
tainment.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Underwooc
and family moved Tuesday to the
farm they have purchased in Eur-
eka township northeast of Berea.

LOCAL NEWS

CELEBRATES 10TH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY FRIDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Kline enter
tained about twenty friends at thei:
home Friday evening in honor o:
their tenth wedding anniversary.

Cards were enjoyed, at pitch Mrs
Lloyd Kline and Mrs. Calvin Kline
won high. Mrs. Dale Denison an
Andrew Denison, low. Lunch wa"
served by the hostess.

DANCE
Legion Hall

SAT., MARCH 4

Music by

KELSIES ORCHESTRA

Proposing
By Richard Hill Wilklnso*

VIDA knew all the tricks. You
see, she read a lot. Books on

every conceivable subject. Even
magazine articles 'and fiction. ,

Unfortunately Vida's facial beau-
ty was next to nil. When, at they age of 18. she

came to a full
realization of thta,
a n d a n under-
standing of its
possible c o n s e-

quences, she was at first unhappy.
But being a sensible person, sensi-
ble enough to look at the thing
squarely, she sought for other
means to achieve her end. The end
was a man: love, romance.

The other means presented them-
selves in the form of books, learn-
ing how to put yourself across when
you weren't particularly attractive;
resorting to devices and technique
that good looking girls didn't have
to employ.

The results were exceedingly
(ratifying. Even now, at the
age of 23, the man of her
dreams was practically with-
in her grasp. Give her another
month, two at the most, and
he would speak the words that
would make her happiness and
triumph complete.
The man's name was Glen Lam-

phier. He was one of those fine,
good looking, upstanding speci-
mens of young manhood. Intelligent,
gracious, and with a promising
career ahead of him. The type who
appealed by exerting only a mini-
mum of effort. Vida had aimed high
when selecting him as the object of
her acquired charms, but the
thought of failure had never once
entered her head.

She had aroused his interest by
heeding the dictates of her fiction
heroines. And Glen had seen the
light. He had come to realize that
behind the plain features of this
girl were quality, intelligence,
breeding.

In a word, Vida had been success-
ful in her enterprise—up to a point.
Unhappily, it appeared now as if
that point might prove a stumbling
block, an unsurmountable obstacle.

Coming into the living room one
evening she found him waiting for
her, comfortably ensconced before
the fireplace, a volume of Oscar
Wilde open in his lap. The fact that
her entrance did not distract his at-
tention, piqued her no end. She hesi-
tated a moment before making
known her presence, and in that
moment the feeling of being piqued
gave way to torment. Suddenly she
realized that something had hap-
pened, that she was losing her hold,
that Glen's interest was on the
wane. Always before, he had
awaited her coming with eager an-
ticipation glowing in his eyes.

The thought made Vida unhappy.'
H WEEK LATER, sitting before
** the living room fire, Vida aban-
doned seeking an answer to her
problem and, for lack of something
better to do, picked up the copy of
Oscar Wilde and opened it. Her eye
chanced to fall on a paragraph,
which had been lightly checked with
"a pencil. She read through it with a
rapidly increasing pulse. "—I real-
ly don't see anything romantic in
proposing. It is very romantic to be
in love. But there is nothing roman-

TRIBUNE WANT ADS PAY

DIVIDENDS

RETURNS HOME
FROM VACATION

Attorney and Mrs. E. S. Holton
and Mr. and Mrs. H. C Faulkner
returned home last Saturday eve-
ning from a trip to Florida by the

way of New Orleans. They returned
home through the southern states.

Dennis Pearce of Anita is spend-
ing the week at Excelsior Springs
Mo.

He was one of those fine up-
standing specimens of young
manhood.

tic about a definite proposal . . . .
the excitement is all over. The very
essence of romance is uncertainty."

Vida stood up, and there was
a wild look in her eyes. Glen
had read that paragraph. He
had checked it with his pencil.
He had remembered that her
faith In books, in the printed
word was profound . . .
She made her way to the book

case behind the fireplace. Her eyes
scanned the volumes contained
therein. She removed a copy of
O'Brien's short stories, leafed it
through, found the passage she
sought, and underscored it heavily.

Glen called an hour later. If he
was annoyed at the long interval
in the living room before Vida's ap-
pearance, he did not betray that
fact. Instead, he seemed deeply in-
terested in reading a paragraph
fcprn a volume of O'Brien's short
stories, which he found lying upon
the table. He read it through twice
before Vida's voice disturbed him

He was glad she had come He
welcomed her eagerly. He had
something to say, something that

.could not wait. He said it incoher-
ently, babblingly, but plain enough
for Vida to'understand and nod her
head in acquiescence . . .

BtlMMd fcy WNl) Features

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

UM Made-to-order Rubber Stamp*
en your office forms—«ave§ Um»—
looki neat—coati little.

Order* for Made-to-order Rubber
Stamps, Stamp Pads, Ink*, Band
Stamps promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

NOTICE!
Heat Bulb

Users
^ '

BE SURE YOUR INSURANCE COVERS USE

OF HEAT BULBS. SOME POLICIES REQUIRE

A HEAT BULB CLAUSE.

BE SURE YOUR HEATBULB IS SECURELY

FASTENED 3 TO 4 FEET CLEARANCE FROM

COMBUSTIBLE MATERIAL.

Anita Volunteer Fire Dept.

For Sale
New Machinery

I. H. C. ll-ft. GRAIN DRILL
52 AND 62 COMBINES
DISCS AND HARROWS
CORN PLANTERS
SIDE DELIVERY RAKES
MANURE SPREADERS

Can Make Immediate Delivery

Used Equipment
BLUE RIBBON "H" TRACTOR
TWO 15-Ft. WIDE DISCS
TWO 14-iny TRACTOR PLOWS

DEMENT IMPLEMENT
Phone 59 CO. Anita, la.
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WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone- 4

MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Spyr drove
to 'Council Bluffs Saturday to visit
the Rev. and Mrs. M. D. Summer-
bell and family. They returned
Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Francis Jorgensen
of Des Moines were *>n Wiota Sun-
day at the Mrs. Tena Mailander
home. Francis is attending Drake
University.

« BIRTHDAY DINNER
A birthday dinner was held at

the . home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Eggerling Sunday honoring Mr. Eg-
gerling on his birthday. Those at-
tending were his mother, Mrs. An-
na Eggerling, his brother-in-law,
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ort-

'nj^gies and family of Missena and Mr.
'and Mrs. Walter Weichman, Judy
and JoAnn of Wagxer, So. Dakota.
The latter having been guests at
the Eggerling hor.y, leaving Sun-
day.

CELEBRATE 35TH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Hc,iry Schmedtjen
living six miles southeast of Wiota
were pleasantly surprised on their
thirty-fifth wedding anniversary, on
Friday evening. Games were enjoy-
ed as well as dancing during the
evening.

Henry Schmedtjrvi and Anna
Adalg were married at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Adalg of southwest of Wi-
ota by the Rev. F. W. Heinke, pas-
tor of the-Franklin *»wp. Lutheran
church on February 24, 1915. with
Mrs. Adolph Keiser, now of Sidney,

Montana and Henry Bredhoft of
Cumberland as their attendants. A
reception followed the wedding
ceremony.

Three daughters were born to Mr.
and Mrs. Schmedtjen, Mrs. Clifford
Sunderman of Lynnni, Mrs. Cliff-
ord Hafelhuhn of Melcher.'and Ha-
zel Schmedtjen who is a nurses aid
at the Atlantic Memorial hospital.
They also have two grandchildren,
Gene and Kenneth Sunderman. The
daughters brought the decorated
two-tier wedding c«Ke which with
other refreshments were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Schmedtjen have
always lived on the same farm. Her
mother, Mrs. John Adalg, was un-
able to attend the affair.

ped here Thursday evening ertroute The traveling prize was won by
to Council Bluffs to attend the fun- Mrs. H. B. Pigsley. Four guests
eral of Mary Caughlin which was]were included, Mr. wnd Mrs. Fred
held at the Holy Family church | Wohleber, Tony Kopp and Jean
at ten o'clock Friday morning. Rev. Herrig.

FRANKLIN FARMERETTE
*-H CLUB MEETS '

The Franklin Farmerette 4-H
club-met at the hs.we of Rozanne
Neary, south of Wiota Friday eve-
ning. Sixteen members were pres-
ent, with their leaders, Mrs. Claus
Fitschen-and Mrs. Harold Weaver.
Helen Jean Weaver gave a talk
"Table Courtesy". Shirley Wright
talked on "Dinner is Served", and
Marlene Freund gave a demonstra-
tion on a pie filled and meringue.
Shirley Wright had charge of the
music and Margaret Fitschen had
charge of the recreation. The next
meeting will be at the home of
Katherine and Margaret Fitschen
south of Wiota.

ATTENDS OIL CONVENTION
Mervin Taylor retimed Friday

from Des Moines after attending the
oil convention held at the Fort Des
Moines hotel.

ATTENDS FUNERAL AT
COUNCIL BLUFFS

Rev. D. Dower of Lacona, stop-

GIVE THE PERSON YOU
ARE TELEPHONING

TIME TO
ANSWER

Wait at
Least 10 Rings
Very often the person you ue
telephoning cannot drop every-
thing to answer the telephone. So,
when telephoning, it's a wise policy to
wait a minute—turfs ten rings—be/ore banging up.

This gives the person you are calling a reasonable time to
answer. You'll also be likely to complete * lot more telephona
calls this way. And your consideration will help us to serve
everyone more efficiently by cutting down the number of "in-
completed" calls. So always wait 10 rings—won't you, please?

West Iowa Telephone Co,

PRIRARRD BY
AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HBAUTH

'SUN SICKNESS' IN
WHITE LIVESTOCK

Sunshine, the greatest of Nature's
1 disease preventive*, can cause £erioun
1 trouble (or white-skinned animals.
. .Too much Is too much, especially
[ when such animals are exposed to
j bright sunlight after eating certain
, "sensitizing" plants.

The result is a sore, peeling and
highly Inflamed skin over all white-
•urfaced areas of the body exp ;ed
to sunlight. "Sun sickness" Is a
popular name for the condition.

• Fhoto-sensitlzation la the accurate
veterinary term, and the disease is
also known as solar eczema and
trttoliosis.

The condition affects all types of
livestock with white skin or white-
patches of skin. It Is seen in horses
with white-stockinged feet, in llne-
>-cked Hereford cattle, In Holsteln
COWB, In white and white-spotted
pigs, and In sheep. A frequent com-
plication In sheep Is "big head,"
where the ears become thick and
swollen as a result of sun sickness.
| In some animals the symptoms may
resemble a contagious disease. It is

therefore important to get a vet-
erinarian's opinion If any of thest
signs show up.

The only known preventive steps
are to provide shade, and to prevent
grazing on pastures known to cause
trouble. Among the plants that sen-

Note damaged, peeling hide.
iltize animals to sunshine are certain
clovers, St. John's wort, wild buck-
wheat and lechegullla.

Usually, If the trouble is "sun
sickness" and not some disease, the
animal will recover In a few days U
it la given proper treatment by your
veterinarian, and protected from
direct sunlight

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

DM Had«-ta-ordcr Rubber Stamp*
•n your office forms — sarea tlmt—
looks Beat— costs little.

Orders for Made-to-order Rubber
Stamps. Stamp Pads. Inks, Bud
Stamps promptly filkd at '

ANITA TRIBUNE

Dower left here early Friday due
to slippery road conditions, he fear-
ed traveling at night. Rev. Dower

A delicious lunch was served to
thirty-one guests. A lovely cake
was baked by Mrs. Wohleber andeo traveling HI* n*B*lfc* *ws»* *^**»»».» i »»•« ——•-•— --,.• -

will be remembered as former pas- decorated with "Come Back Soon,
tor at Reno. Iowa for a number Neighbor." Harry I^gsley leaves
of years He was a guest of Rev. this week for Bank, Alaska with

a road construction company and
will be foreman of v, rock crusher
crew. During her husbands absence
Mrs. Pigsley will make her home

M. J. O'Connor, while in Wiota.

CARD PARTY HELD AT
MAILANDER HOMEiiAiLumuun. »M««««. , jn Atlantic w:tn ner mouier, mn>.

'A card party was held at the Allgu,.t Andersen. Their son Bob,
.*%wi& *-,* lUTv* fi-nrl "WT-rB "Wf(*lVin Mail- . .. .. . . • __ T»I_I.. XTnVtvoalrahome of Mr and Mrs. Melvin Mail

under Sunday evenivg. About twen-
ty-four attended. Pinochle was en- t'ne"~Kelyl-Ryan Implement Co.
joyed. The prize winners were Mrs.

The Kenneth Pierce children are
Wm. Kinen, Jr., Mrs Milford Mail
ander. Supt A. M. Christ, and Har- —
old Mailander. Refreshments were having a siege of the measles,
served following the game. •

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Neweli enter-
WIOTA W. S. C. S. MEETS

The members of the W S C S ofl supper Sunday evening. The eye-
the Methodist church held their ning's diversion was playing pin-
regular meeting in the church base- ochle.
ment Wednesday afternoon with an
attendance of fourteen women. Ber-
tha Baker of Lewis was a guest, iting this week with her grand-
Mrs. Donald Helmts had the war- father and grandm^er, Mr. and
ship and the subject was opening Mrs. Martin Larsen.
the book of books. Mrs. A.-M. Acker
was elected to represent the W S
C S on the church board of edu-
cation. The banquet tables haveC&llUn. JL He UtUHJUCt LdJJica *ie» v t jy«» v,»b.j, *>•» . *.*.» — •

arrived which the women varnished sen. The girls are enrOute to their
The remainder of the afternoon was
spent working on an afagan, this
was followed by refreshments.

ATTEND CONVENTION
AT DES MOINES '

Mr. and Mrs. Milford Mailander
and Mrs. Wm. Kerwin attended the
oil convention in Des Monies on
Thursday. They also attended the
banquet in the evening at the Des
Moines hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McDermott,
sr, and Mr and Mrs J. B McDermott
jr, were in Des Moines Wednesday
They visited at the Robert L. Mc-
Dermott home.

LEAVES FOR HOME
IN WYOMING

Mrs. Bertha Smith* of Cheyenne
Wyoming has been a guest of her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. an;'
Mrs. Harold Taylor, leaving on Sun
day. Those attending the dinner
given in her honor Friday evening
were her sister, Mrs. Earl Cox ant
Ronald and Opal of Cedar Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Glen James and Bar-
bara of Davenport, Mr. and Mrs
Glen Millard of Casey, Mr. and Mrs
Ed Gochanour of Atlantic and R
B.-Taylor of Wiota.

Mrs. M. L. Northup of Des
Moines arrived Sunday, to spent
the week end with her mother, Mrs
J. F. McGovern. She .left for her
home on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. Bruce Peak are
moving this week from south ol
Wiota cemetery to the farm home
recently occupied by Mr. and Mrs
Leonard Petersen, one mile and a
half northwest of Wiota. Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Hockinoerry are to
live on the farm they vacate.

OAK RIDGE NEWS
Phone Anita 16R34

MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES

Sunday, Mrs. Alina Mortensen
and children visited with her son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs
Andy Moore of Stuurt.

ENTERTAINS AT
PINOCHLE PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Uhlman en
tertained at a pinochle party Fri-
day evening at thr*r nome. High
score winners, were Walter Wede
meyer and Nbrma Mortensen. A
delicious lunch was served by the
hostess.

T. M. CONTRACT
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS

The T. M. Contract Bridge club
met with Mrs. Lyle Wohleber Wed
nesday afternoon with all members
present. Mrs. Joe Newell held high
score with Mrs. Leslie Miner run
ner-up, Mrs. Clyde Muore will have
the next meeting March 8.

ATTEND WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY
AT OAKLAND

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellenberg
were in Oakland Sunday to at-
tend the twentieth wedding, anni-
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Swanson.

ENTERTAINS T. M. CLUB
MEMBERS AT PARTr

The T. M. club members and
their families were entertained at
a party Friday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wohleber
Mr .and Mrs. H. B. Pigsley who
are moving from the neighborhood
were honored guests and the club
members presented them with a
gift. There were six tables of pin-
ochle with Bob Pigsley and Mrs.
Fred Wohleber holding high score.

n Atlantic with her mother, Mrs.

left Monday for Blair, Nebraska
where he has employment with

tained the H. B. Pigsley family at

Mrs. James Reed.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Suplee and
Mrs. Fauna SchwenKe were Des
Moines shoppers the first of the
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morgan and
family were Sunday evening sup-

per guests at the James Reed home.

Spencer Holland and Ranny KeU
loway returned to their school work
Sunday at Iowa State College.

James Madison agreed to de-
clare war on Great Britain in 1912,
if elected president.

Feed to Brood Sows

Suzann Jo'rgens of Adair is vis-

Misses Ethel and Phyllis Larsen
visited Monday at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lar-

home in Des Moines from a va-
cation trip to Denver, Colorado.

Vern Pigsley of Atlantic moved
this week to his brother Harry's
farm.

Bob Griffin, a student at Colum-
bia College. Columbia, Mo., visited
for a few days wittt nis wife and
son, Jimmy who are making their
home with her parents, Mr. and

Hj
Mmt

SOWS FED HIGHLY-FORTIFIED RA-
TIONS such as Sttley PIG MAMA for
60 to 90 days before farrowing will
average.about twice as many strong pigs
•weighing from 2</2 to 3'/j Ibs.! Pigs-
will be tree of enteritis, scours, "necro"
due to nutritional causes. Costs only a
few dollars per litter. See us.

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

Closing Out

FARM SALE
I am going to quit farming and will hold a complete Closing Out sale at

the place located on the east edge of Anita.

Mon., March 6
Only a Few Small Items to be Sold so Come Early. Sale Starts 1:00

*

5 Head of Extra Good Milch Cows
Machinery

NEW 1948 Model Equipment
JOHN DEERE TRACTOR, Model A

with Powertrol & Rolomatic
JOHN DEERE TRACTOR PLOW,

2 -16 in. JWith Powertrol
JOHN DEERE CULTIVATOR
JOHN DEERE 15-ft. DISC
JOHN D. TRACTOR SPREADER
JOHN D. 290 CORN PLANTER

J. D. 101 CORN PICKER, 4 Year old
Mc-Deering 10-ft. POWER BINDER

4 years old, good as new
J. D. TRACTOR SIDE DELIVERY

4 years old
J. D. 6-ft. MOWER
46-ft. ELEVATOR & SPEED JACK

like new
4-SECTION HARROW with folding

drawbar
5-ft. TUMBLEBUG SCRAPER
RUBBER TIRED WAGON & Steel

Box

Mc-Deering ENDGATE SEEDER

Grain & Hay
300 BUSHELS CLINTON OATS
100 BALES HAY
150 BALES STRAW

5 MILCH COWS, 1 Fresh, 4 to Fresh-
en Soon

9 HEIFERS, AH to Freshen Soon
3 CALVES
3 YEARLINGS. Wt. about 600 Ibs.

Horses
TEAM SORRELS, Wt. 4,000, 8 and

10 years old, Extra Good Work
Team.

ROAN MARE, 8 yrs. old, Wt. 1750
BAY SADDLE MARE, 4 yrs. old,

well broke, gentle
BAY SADDLE MARE IN FOAL *
BLACK 2 yr. COLT
SADDLE & BRIDLE
NEW SET li/, in. HARNESS

Miscellaneous

Two 25-bu. HOG FEEDERS
FEED BUNK

TANK
ELECTRIC FENCER
40 RODS NEW WOVEN WIRE

TRACTOR CHAINS

Hogs
15 SOWS
60 FALL PIGS
10 STOCK HOGS
1 SPOTTED BOAR

These are all Vaccinated

Carl Livingston
Wayne Flick & Speck Fay, Aucta.

C. E. Parker, Clerk
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DOES YOUR RADIO

if?Need Repair
I AM EQUIPPED TO DO WORK ON—

Radio Repair and Maintenance

General Wiring

Appliance Repair

Electric Motors (A Specialty)

COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC SALES & SERVICE

Campbell Electric
AND REFRIGERATION

(Anita's Most Complete Electric Servic|e/)

Phone 334 Anita, Iowa

On Track
Carload Of

33'/2 - 0 - 0 NITROGEN (Granular)

0 - 2 0 - 0 SUPERPHOSPHATE (Granular)

Burke Bros,
Phone 158 or 198 — . Anita, Iowa

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob Hullihan

"The whole thing was wierd,"
the patrolman said. "We were
called out in the middle of the
nigSt. It was dark and cold and
quiet. We found the four people
standing along the highway by a
sharp curve on a hill. A girl was
hysterical.

They had been in a group which
was traveling in two cars, one car
behind the other. The girl kept say-
ing that she had seen the lights of
the following car, 'Just disappear.
Just disappear.' We pulled the patrol
car up to the edge of the curve and
flashed the spot down into the
ravine below. It must have been
twenty or thirty feet deep.

There wasn't a sign of a car
down there. Snow had just fallen
but there were no tire tracks. A
few trees cut off our view so we
climbed' down into the ravine with
flashlights.

But we still didn't find anything
Then we walked in among the
trees and came to a clearing. There

No bumped thins . . . no Hooping
or tugging . . . a ilighl puih and
Ifl open . . II itayi entirely wilh-
tn the garage all the way up I
Snow, tleet or wind cannot hamper
operation. Clean any car. Needl
but 1 inch "overhead*. Yeari ahead
In design but told at regular pricet.
Atk about the ESSENTIAL door.

Anita Lbr. Co.
BETTER YOUR HOME — BETTER

YOUR LIVING v

was something strange in there.
The snow was swept off the ground
and was piled up in a circle around
the edge of the clearing.

It was then we found the car,
smashed against the base of a tree
All four doors were blown open and
the two passengers were out on the
ground, dead.

Back up on the curve we could
look straight out and see where
the car-had sailed through the tops
of the trees. It must have landed
rightyin the middle of that clearing
further up the ravine. It must have
landed like a bomb.

It was the most wierd investiga-
tion I've ever made-tracking a car
among the trees. What happened?
No one would say. But it looked
as though thei£ had been a race.
One car made the curve and the
other car-just disappeared."

HOMEMAKERS SEWING
SESSION AT HIGH SCHOOL

Twenty-three women of Anita and
surrounding territory met 'at the
Anita school house on Wednesday
and Friday for a two-day series ol
sewing lessons. Each lady took
material, 'pattern and notions to
make a dress for herself. Mrs.
Riley Clark, Cass County Home
Demonstration agent gave instruc-
tions for cutting the material and
assembling the pieces for the fin-
ished frock. Many new twists in
the art of dressmaking were pre-
sented in addition to the rudiments
of sewing.

The lessons started each morn-
ing at 9 o'clock and continued un-
til three thirty. The noon meal
was served to the Homemakers in
the school cafeteria after the stu-
dents had been served, The meal
for the women was the same as that
served to the school.

The following women attended
the meetings: Mesdames Kenneth
Neary, Harold Mailander, Bernard
Cullen, Carl Keller of Wiota; Mes-

Attention
Farmers!

BOX CAR BODIES
Are Again Available

ORDER NOW FOR
EARLY SPRING DELIVERY

Size approx. 9'x9'x40'

INDUSTRIAL MOVERS
Office East End G.B.&Q. Yards
West of Cedar St. — Ph. 514

P. O. Box 402

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

FOR SALE — Ford-Ferguson Trac-
tor, plow, cultivate? and belt pul-
ley, complete. A-l condition. Ph.
Anita 347. Ralph Heckman. 9p

FOR SALE — Spotted Poland China
sow. Wt. 225. Farrow about April
1st. $40. Phone 58, Chas. A.
Robison. 9c

CORN SHELLING — Call Farmers
Co-op Elevator in daytime and
3 R 40 in the evening. LOUK?
Johnson. 10p

FOR SALE
200 GOOD USED TIRES

600:16 .
550:17
550:18
450:19
450 or 500:20
450:21

Used Car Parts
GREENFIELD IRON & METAL CO

Greenfield, la. l ip

CARD O FTHANKS — I sincerely
wish to thank all of my friends
for the lovely cards, letters, gifts
and flowers sent to me during
my recent illness. Your thought-
ful kindness will always be re-
membered.

Mrs. Gilbert Wehrman 9c

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
thank our relatives and friends
for the telephone calls, telegrams,
gifts, and the many, many, love-
ly cards. We enjoyed and ap-
preciated them very much. Many
thanks to all.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Sheley 9p

CARD OF THANKS — I wish'-to
express my mo?t sincere thanks
and appreciation i* all friends
and relatives for all the many
floral offerings, kindness and acts
of symptahy at the time of death
of my beloved clsaghter, Anita
Barrett Thierbach.

W. P. Barrett 1<>P

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
express our sincere thanks to all
our friends, neighbors and rel-
atives and especially Dr. Adair,
for the floral offerings, cards of
sympathy and other acts of kind-
ness shown, also a special thanks
to the women who served the din-
ner, during the illness and death
of our husband and father, Albert
-Mrs. OUie Miller
"Mable Spiker
Mrs. Claude Kitelinger
and Frank Miller 9c

dames Mike Baetz, Raymond Reed,
Paul Barber, Lars Christensen, Wil-
bur Dorsey, Drexel Chadwick, Ker-
mif Bailey, Lyle Scholl, Melvin
Gissibl, Edith Schwenke, Sterling
Sorensen, CTaus Behnken, Worth
Chastain, Ted Hansen, Max Denney
Archie McCrory, of Anita; Mrs.
Minnie Painton of Marshfield, Wis-
consin, and Mrs. Riley Clark of
Lewis, Iowa. '

The Homemakers wish to thank
the Anita school for the use of the
home economics room for classes
and the cafeteria department for
the meals served.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shultz were
dinner guests Friday evening at
the .home of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Griffith at Casey, Iowa.

Harley Miller and Emery Oler
were' business visitors in Des Moines
last Thursday.

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL, HEATH, REPORTER

Nancy, Marlin, Gale and Billy,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Buckner, have been ill the past
week with the measles. Nancy, re-
turned to her high school duties
at Wiota Monday but the boys are
still confined to their home.

LINCOLN NO. 3
P. T. A. MEETS

The Lincoln No. 3 P. T. A. met
Friday night, February 24 with
thirty-five present. Mrs. J. C. Mar-
quis was in charge of the enter-
tainment with everyone playing
traveling bingo,, The pupils also

entertained with folk dances. Mrs.
Leonard Bailey .md Mrs. Donald
McCrory served lunch.

MR. AND MRS. HENRY J.
PAULSEN ENTERTAIN GUESTS

Mr and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen
entertained Saturday evening, Feb-
ruary 25. Guests \vere Mr. and
Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen, Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Morgan, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Keasey, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johns-
ton, and Mr. and Mrs Mearl Fay.
Pinochle was played during the
evening with high score being won
by Floyd Keasey and Mrs. Herluf
Jeppesen and low score by Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Morgan. Lunch
was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Johnston and Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Paulsen were dinner guests Sunday,
February 26, at the Hans C. An-
dersen home near Kimballton.

Mrs. Jack Curry is ill at her
home near Brayton and under a
doctors care.

MARCH 1ST MOVING
IS UNDER WAY '

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen
have moved into a -mailer house
and their son, Vernon and family
have moved into the house they
vacated. * Mr. and lt.-s. Mearl Fay
and sons,will move into the place
vacated by Vernon Lambertsen
which they bought last fall. At the
present time Mr. and Mrs. Mearl
Fay are living in the house on
the Chris Brown farm while re-
modeling is being dene gn their
house. Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lam-|
berty of Wipta have moved to the
place vacated by Mearl Fay.

ANITA THEATRE
AANightly 7:30, 9:30—Sat. - Sun. Matinee 2:30 *-i

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
' ; MARCH 3 — 4

The Wizard of Oz
Starring Lovely Judy Garland

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
MARCH 5 — 6 — 7

The Stratton Story
A true Story of a Baseball Player who Comes Back Fighting

Starring June Allyson and James Stuart

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
MARCH 8 —9

Manhandled
With Dorothy Lamour and Sterling Hayden

VALUES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

QUALITY FOODS — REASONABLE PRICES

BRIARDALE PLAIN OR RUF-CUT

Peanut Butter
15 OZ. JAR

39c
SOFLIN 1,000 EMBOSSED SHEETS

Toilet Paper lOc
GWC TID-BITS

Pineapple
TWO 8 OZ. CANS

29c

Our Johnson's -
^ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHER'

Shurfine
•

POPPED WHEAT

Large Cello Bag . . L

SWEETHEART

Toilet Soap
4 BARS

28c
CRISP-SOLID

Lettuce
2 LARGE HEADS

25c
LONGHORN SOFT CUTTING

Cheese
PER LB.

49c
LUNCHEON MEAT - FRESH MEAT

OYSTERS

KOHL-LANTZ w<

May We Suggest A Few

PRINTING NEEDS?

LETTERHEADS

ENVELOPES

STATEMENTS

CHECKS

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

SALE BILLS

HAND BILLS

CIRCULARS

DODGERS

SCRATCH PADS

POST CARDS

DESK BLOTTERS

MORTGAGE FORMS

LEASES

NOTES

SALES SLIPS

COLOR PRINTING

NAME CARDS

AGREEMENT FORMS

TICKETS

PROGRAMS

BOOKS

RECEIPTS

ANITA TRIBUNE
PHONE 107

PRINTERS - PUBLISHERS

ANITA, IOWA



THE GILLETTE
NEWSLETTER

Weekly Report from Capitol Bill
by Senator Guy M. Gillette

lion bill for all departments, there
isve been extensive hearings and
much work on this omnibus bill.

Survey Of .Second Session

. This past week was the seventh
week of the second session of the
81st Congress. It is time to survey
the legislative situation. Each Con-
gress holds two sessions during its
life period, unless a special session
is called. The first session of this
Congress^ lasted past the middle of
October. This second session will
probably end before mid-July, as
all members of the House and one-
third of the Senate have their terms
'of office expire this year, and they
will be anxious to get back home for
their campaigns. Legislation intro-
duced but not acted on in the first
session continues as live proposals
into the second session. All bills,
however, 'not passed at this session
of Congress will die with the end of
the 81st Congress, January 2, 1951.

Senate And House Action

Completed action on pending
measures this session has been com-
paratively meager. Seven measures
have reached the President and
have been signed. These were, for
the most part, minor measures. In
addition, the Senate, since January
3rd, has approved the following
repeal of the Federal oleomargarine
taxes-Equal Rights
Amendment to the

for Women
Constitution-

the Lodge Constitutional Amend-
ment for change in election

Last Wednesday evening, Mrs.
Knowlton fell down at her

home in South Anita and in the
The House expects to have passed [fall broke one of the bones in her
it by April 15. If this «s accomplish- "
ed, they will be well ahead of the
usual schedule.

Full Truman Program Unlikely

Aside from the omnibus appro-
priation bill and the six measures
listed above, it seems probable that
there will be on Congiessional action
on several major pUnks in the so-
called Truman Program. These will
probably go over until the 82nd
Congress next year. They , include
compulsory health insurance; re-
vision of the labor law, revision of
farm legislation. There will also be
a large number of bills of second-
ary nature that will be considered
and some of these will be passed.
Senate Small Business Committee

Every businessman in Iowa will
be interested in the news that the
Senate last week established a 13-
man select committee on small
business. The committee is to study
all small-business problems and re-
port its findings to the Senate for
action. The nation's independent
business associations are urging that
senators known for their strong
stand against monopoly and for
competitive enterprise be named
to this important new body.

Hoof And Mouth Disease Control

During the past three years a
joint U. S.-Mexican commission
has been working to eradicate the
hoof-and-mouth disease among

elbow of her right arm.

Two cars, one driven by Allen
Hayter and the other by a Mr.
Cox of Menlo hit eacn' other .at the
intersection near the Anita Bank
Sunday evening. A fender on Mr.
Hayter's car was baftiy damaged.

John C. Jenkins waa down town
Tuesday afternoon for the flrst time
ince his recent illness that kept
im in the hospital «ind at home
or the past three months.

The members of the Jolly Dozen
lub and their families met at the
tome of Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. Pet-
•rsen northeast of tne, city last

Thursday.

15 YEARS AGO

methods of the President and Vice
PresidentyThe Military Housing
Bill, and of course, several minor
measures. The oleomargarine bill
is now in conference committee be-
tween the two Houses, and the other
bills passed by the Senate still await
House action. The House in this
period has passed a $732,000,000
urgent deficiency appropriation bill;
a bill changing cotton-acreage allot-
ments; a postal-rate increase bill;
a measure raising $93,000,000 of
taxes from insurance companies
and, of course, a number of small
bills. These now await Senate action.

"One-Package" Appropriations BUI

All appropriation bills are first
acted on by the House. Inasmuch as|
the Federal fiscal year ends June
30th, by this time in the usual
course of action the House would
be well along in the formulation
and passage of
appropriation bills for fiscal year
1951. However, under the present
plan of a "one package" appropria-

Mexican cattle. This
i the first inspection

past Sunday
team sent by.

the Senate Agriculture Committee
left for a week's tour of the affected
areas in Mexico. Senator Thye
(Minn.), Senator Young (N.D.) and
I are making the survey of this
extremely vital frrogvam. We are
accompanied by three other Agri-
culture Committee members, in-
cluding Senator Hickenlooper.

February 28. 1935
An all day meeting of the Help-

ing Hand Club of Lincoln township
was held last Friday at the home
of Mrs. Frank Daughenbaugh. At
noon dinner was enjoyed.

J. D. Roe, manager of the local
exchange of the West .Iowa Tele-
phone Co. went to Des Moines Tues-
day to attend the annual meeting
of Independent Telephone Oper-
ators of Iowa.

The members of the P. P. S. club
met at the home of Miss Doris Ha-
gen last Wednesday evening. After
a business meeting games and danc-
ing were enjoyed. A delicious lunch
was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Morgan, new-
lyweds were guests of honor at a
reception Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Newel!
northwest of the city. t,ate in the
evening lunch was served.

The sacred drama "Craftsman o:
Galilee" will be presented by the
Junior Dramatic Club on Sunday
evening at the Congregationa
church. Those taking part are Rob
ert Osen, Edward Ruggles, Reed
Osen, James Nelson, junior Haytei
Irving Walker, Rex Miller. Singini
chorus of young people.

FROM OUR OLD Fl
New* Of Days Gone By

BATTERIES
III

25 TEARS AGO
March 5, 1925

School election for the Indepen-
dent School District of Anita will
be held at the town hall in Anita,
next Monday. There are only two
candidates, Clyde 11. Bowen being

several general' a candidate for the long term and
U. S. Walker for the one year term.

Herbert Hartley and family have
moved into Mrs. Ella Worthing res-
idence property east of the Congre-
gational church.

10 YEARS AGO
February 29, 1940

Dr. R. M. Needles will move hi
medical office from Anita to At
lantic the first of April. Dr. Needle
has been practicing his profession
in Anita for the past five year:
coming here a few weeks after thi
death of Dr. H. E. Campbell.

L. L. Chandler and family have
ented and taken possession of the
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GRANDPARENTS
Terry Argotsinger of Deloit, in

Crawford county, may grow up to1

be a bit spoiled. He has 10 grand-
parents and all of Inem live in or
near Deloit.

GUAM
Alva Ehtington, rural mail carried

of Marshaltown, recentry enjoyed
a conversation with his son Bernard,
now stationed on Guam. The call
Was made on a combination tele-
phone and short wave radio hookup,

esidence property^ in South^ Anita through a radio station in Sioux'
armv%4.1«* *»n««*A.l 1... TT«.__ *ftJT.~_l.i_ ' °ecently vacated by Hans Moelck

and family.

Ben F. Brodersen has been ap-
pointed as an instructor in the CCC
amp at Denison.

Mrs. J. M. Butler has sold her
residence property at the corner
of Seventy and Chestnut Streets
o Cal Darrow. The consideration
)eing $1000. Mr. Darrow bought
the place as an investment.

— — ELECTRICALLY
YOU CANT GO WRONG —

Falls.

ESCAPED
Dick Kelly of West Union had a

narrow escape recently. Through
error, a coal-hoist dumped four and
a half tons of lump coal on the cab

of a truck Kelly was driving. The
weight smashed the cab down so ha
waa caught between the crushed
top and the steering wheel but he
was unhurt.

Workers who hold and use more
than one social security card in
different names or account numbers
make more difficult the payment of
the full old-age and survivors in-
surance benefits they may be earn-
ing for themselves and their fami-
lies in retirement, or for their fami-
lies on the worker's death. Your
office of the Social Security Ad-
ministration, 518 Grand Avenue. ••
Des Moines, Iowa, will give tree ad-
vice on the correct card to be used.

Paul Revere made George Wash-
ington's first set of false teeth.

POLIO FUND
A lost pig that wandered on to

Stanfield farm near Lake
fall has helped add $340 to

the polio rahd. At an auction recent-
ly, the animal was sold 42 times in
one afternoon, for a total of $340,
and the money was turned over to
the march of dimes fund.

BABIES
Two sisters, one living in Daven-

poft and one in Washington, Iowa,
gave bltth to baby daughters on the
same day, January 26. The two
mothers are Mrs. Earl Felderman
and Mrs. Sam Neff. Their parents,
who became proud grandparents
twice on that day, are Mr. and Mrs.
Ftank Dempewolf of Bellevue.

FREAK FIRE
Sunlight, shining through a glass

fish-bowl, started a fire in the home
of Mrs. Ina Renschsler at Gutten-
berg recently. T^e bowl "focused1

the sunlight on some nearby drapes,
as would a magnifying glass, causing
the blaze.

Hew Research Success for RHEUMATISM
ARTHRITIS

NO FASTER ARTHRITIC
I PAIN RELIEF KNOWN

SMI—CUNKM.W nnn
StnMHoiMl N«w RffMttft

Mii Jlopi Iwillint tf
..PolirfnlJoMl

DIVILOPID AFTER YIARS Of
CXTENSIVI CLINICAL TESTS

IMDRIN has been a cloMlrguuded expert.
mxiul secret. Now proved conclusively to
work internally toward fat reduction of
p«in, iictt, rednea ind welling. lot vic-
tims of rheumatism, arthritis, neuritis, ici-
•tic«, neuralgia. Get IMDRIN today.

RELIIVU PAIN ANQ SUFFHINO
AFTM YIAtS Ot TORTURI

"About 25 years ago, arthritis forced me to
eniil my lob, and walk with crutches. Finally.

I tried IMDRIN. Today, near-
IT all soreness is gone, and my
«on,i,o,e,"

, N#u> Mtxito

NEW. SUE,'SCIENTIFIC T»UT
Not * narcotic! Not habit
forming! Longtime sufferer*
from rheumatism, irthritif.
*nd neuritis maynntUMDIUN
gives glorious relief, fatt. Coo*
tains new wonder-working in-
gredient, no dope or harmful
djusJ. Ask for IMDRIN today.

IMDRIN
NO FASTER ARTHRITIC

PAINREUEF

OR YOUR MONIY IACK

SOLD AT DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

NEW
SAFII SC1INTIFICI

IMDRIN contains no dope or harm-
ful drugs . . . is not habit forming.
Clinical tests prove it is OIK of the
fastest pain relievers known for ar-
thriric and rheumatic sufferers. Start
using IMDRIN today. Don't mill the
chance to enjoy pain-free living.

Matthews RexallDrugs

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong current and to last a long
time,

Dement Implement Co.

Postmaster E. L. Newton and
four rural carriers out of this post
office will receive a salary boost.
The increase will amount to about
$100 a year for Mr. Newton and
about $300 for each of the carriers.

Harry P. Harrison, Percy Young
and Marcus Hinson of Chicago vis-
ited in the city Saturday and Sun-
day with relatives and friends.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Kline on February 25.

ORDER YOUR

NOW!
FORD BONUS* BUILT TRUCKS FOR '50!

NOW!
SW!M F-3 Express shown It on* of over
175 mode). In th. 1950 Ford Truck lln*.

2 SIXES and 2 V-8's!
NEW POWER like the new 6-cylinder, 110-
h.p. Rouge 254, brings your choice of Ford
Truck engines to four. In the '50 Fords you can
pick from 95-h.p. and 110-h.p. Sixes, or 100-
h.p. and 145-h.p. V-8's-the only Y-8's in
trucking. Only Ford Trucks give you a choice of
V-8<or Sixl

Chicks
NOW!

WE CAN FILL YOUR ORDER

FOR WHITE ROCKS — AUSTRA

WHITES — NEW HAMPS — LEG

HAMPS — WHITE LEGHORNS.

NUTRENA, AMES AND MILLER'S

FEEDS

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE

•BONUS, "SoowrWau prms in
to wrW/H mm/or

•liktiy eJw"-Mr«l»l«r

NOW!
NOW!

OVER 175 MODELS!
NEW MODELS in the Light Duty, Heavy Duty
and Extra Heavy Duly classes have expanded
the Ford Truck line for 1950 to over 175
models. This wide selection means that we have
the right truck for you no matter what you haul.

i...

21 SMART IDEAS!
NEW FEATURES like the 15' x 5" rear brakes for
Series F-7; new air brakes available on Series F-8j •
new 176-in. wheelbase in Series F-5 and F-6 for
13-ft. to 16-ft. bodies. New features, new power, new
models plus Bonus Built construction which means big
reserves of strength and power.., 2\ smart ideas in
all, are yours in the 1950 Ford Trucks. See them todaylFord Trucks Cost Less Because

FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER
(/•tag MMI r«(l*<m<** ««• «« M0*000 track*, Hie Inwrwce e«|Mrt* twwre ft* Tmeto IM* >*n«rl

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.



ANITA HOME & GARDEN'
CLUB MEETS MONDAY

The Anita Home & Garden club
met Monday, February 27 at the
Congregational churon dining room.
There were thirty-six .present to
answer roll call, "A song that nev-
er grows old." Two guests, Mrs.
Painton of Wisconsin and Miss
Carole Jean Herrig of Early, Iowa
were present.'

Mrs. Hans Moelck, the president,
read a poem, "February." It was
decided to give three dollars to
the Red Cross. A thank you card
was read from Mrs. Gilbert Wehr-
man.

After the business meeting, a
very interesting program was pre-
sented as follows: group singing
in charge of Mrs. Hayes Redburn,
Mrs. Ella Biggs at the piano; a talk
on "Land of Glaciers Forgot," was
given by Mrs. Will Kirkham. A very
interesting talk and Display of scrap
books was given by Mrs. Charles
Hettinger. Hostesses for the after-
noon were Mrs. Ollie Pierce and
Mrs. Ethel Schlater.

ay which occurred that day.
Pinochle was played at four

ables. High score winners were
. R. N. Duff ana Mrs. Harold

'etersen. Low score winners were
flrs. Chris Petersen and Robert

Duff.
A lovely lunch was served to the

:uests, after which they all de-
arted wishing Arthur many happy
eturns of thenday.

Group Number 1 of the K. J. TJ
club will hold a baked sale at the
Ruggles Corner Grocery store Sat
urday, March 4, starting at 11:00
o'clock.

MRS. JOHN MEHLMANN
ENTERTAINS THE
HELPING HAND CLUB

Mrs. John Mehlmann entertainec
the Helping Hand club Thursday
afternoon, February *A at her home
Seven members and six guests, Mrs
Howard Johnson, Mrs. B. D. Crozier
Mrs. Ralph Crozier, Mrs. Royce
Bissell and Mrs. LaRue Anderson
were present Roll call was ans
wered by "weather predictions."

Guest prize was awarded Mrs
Howard Johnson. The door priz
went to Mrs. Lyle Scholl. Mrs
Scholl also received a birthday gif
from her secret pal.

The next meeting will be Marc!
9th with Mrs. Howard Borth at ;
1:00 o'clock luncheon.

OLLY NEIGHBORS MEET
The Jolly Neighbors club met

"hursday, February 23 at the home
if Mrs. Art Schirm with Mrs. Bud
loot in charge of entertainment
Contests and cards »--ere enjoyed
with prizes going to Mrs. Howard
!rissman, Mrs. Fred Gennerich anc

Mrs. Gus Mueller The next hos-
ess will be Mrs. Chester Van Aer-

nam.

CELEBRATE 57TH
WEDDING ANNIV-X3ARY

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Sheley quiet
ly celebrated their fifty-seventh
wedding anniversary Wednesday
laving a family diiv-.er in the eve
ting. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Carlton, o
Des Mones, came out for the oc
casion.

Miss Carole Carlton of De
Moines spent the week end with
tier grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F
M. Sheley.

ENTERTAIN PARENTS ON
43RD WEDDING ANNIVERSAR

Greenbrier, Ark., — Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Dasher entertained
group of friends at dinner Monda
night, honoring her parents, Mr
and Mrs. James Rickel on thei
forty-third wedding anniversary
Other honored guests were Mr. an
Mrs. Robert Rickel. jr., who wer
recently married.

Mr and Mrs. Rickel are the
parents of Marion Rickel who is par
owner of the Phillips 66 oil static
in Anita and who recently purcha
ed the Carl Benson home on Wa
nut Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Oceile Dewale
Council Bluffs, Iowa, were Sunda
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Mclntire.

Due "to Mrs. Wagner's recent Hi-
ess, she was unable to attend the
ervices. Her daughters, Mrs. Tom
urns, Mrs. Solon Karns and Mrs.
arold Alleman of Anita, and Mrs.
arvey Richter of Walnut went to

Vest Des Moines Wednesday to
ttend the services.

Mrs. Fay Robson of Exira is
pending a few days at the homes

E Mr* and Mrs. Myloe Robson and
Jr. and Mrs. Johnnie Robson. She
s also getting acquainted with her
ew grandson, David Eugene.

LEDGES MEMBERSHIP
N DELPHI AT
CORNELL COLLEGE: '

Maureen McDermott, a sophomore
t Cornell college, Mt. Vernon,
owa, daughter of Mrs. H. A. Mc-

Dermott of Anita, has oeen pledged
o membership in the Delphi social
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jroup for women
ampus.

on the college

DALE KING WILL CELEBRATE
8TH BIRTHDAY TUBS.
Dale King, son of Mr. and Mrs

-•ester King will celebrate his 18th
)irthday anniversary on March 7
Dale was stricken with polio lasl
November arid has been taking treat
ments at the Mercy hospital in

Council Bluffs. Dale spent the
week end at home and is allowec
to make the trip home every two
weeks. It is reported that he is
showing marked improvement. The
past two weeks he has- begun to
take more interest in his reading.
It is believed that he will be al-
lowed to put his weight on his
limbs in the very n^-sr future.

Congratulations Dale and many
more happy returns of the day.

Wit
Friday and Saturday Specials

We will pay NO' LESS than 28c per dozen for

your Farm Run Eggs

In Trade
THIS WEEK END

Cheswick

Cheese
2 Ib. Box

69c
Top Spread

Oleo
Ib.

29c

Sugar
10 Ib. Bag

89c

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
William H. Doral, returned home

Monday from Des Moines where
he had been at the Still hospital for
surgery and medical treatment.

ENTERS JENNIE
EDMUNDSON HOSPITAL

Mrs. Wm. Bangham entered Jen-
nie Edmundson hospital in Council
Bluffs Monday. She is under ob-
servation and treatment and per-
haps surgery for an infected limb.
Mrs. Bangham has undergone sur-
gery on the limb before.

ATTEND CONFERENCE.
AT DES MOINES MONDAY

Mrs. Merle Roblson and Mrs
John W. Mehlmann attended th
February conference of the Amer
ican Legion Auxiliary held at Des SPENDS
Moines Monday, February 27. The! AT DES MOINES
two women were delegates chosen1 Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Carr,
from Unit 210 of the American | Mrs- Esal Carr- Mr- and Mrs- Arthur

Legion Auxiliary. Mrs. Donald Duff and Gary drove to Des Mo'n*s

Mehlmann drove her car.

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY
PARTY 'AT DUFF HOME

About twenty friends and rela-
tives gathered at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Duff Friday eve-
ning, surprising Arthur on his birth-

o up vajrraqt ftp. .INC. ^"

'Boy—and What Service'
We try in every way

to please^
We'll say 'Gesundheit'

If you sneeze!

'MOTOR I|NNlflFE'

to spend the day with Esal Carr
who is in the hospital. Mr. Carr
expects to
this week.

come home sometime

Sunday evening supper guests
at the Walter Cron home were Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Underwood and
three sons, also Mr. .and Mrs. El-
mer Cron.

COLUMBIA CHAPTER NO.
217 O. E. S. MEETS

Columbia Chapter No. 127 O. E.
S met in regular session Monday
evening at the Masonic Temple.
Four candidates received the in-
itiatoryv degree. Mrs. John Jenkins
of Anita, a charter member, of
the local chapter was presented to
the chapter and given a lovely gift
The chapter was organized 57 years
ago. Also presented to the chap-
ter were one brother and several
members who had been members
of the chapter twenty-five years
In honor of Mrs. Roberta Calkins
who is wintering in McAllen, Texas
a fifty year pin was to be sent her
with a card of congratulations signer
by each member present. She be-
came a fifty year member of the
chanter March 12, 1950.

Nearly eighty members were
seated at the tables in the dining

RECEIVES WORD OF
SISTER'S DEATH

Mrs. Wm. H. Wagner of Anita
received word Monday that her
only sister, Mrs. Frank McCord of
West Des Moines, had passed away
at the Methodist hospital in Des
Moines early Monday morning.
Mrs. McCord had suffered a broken
hip the week- before and 'due to
her. advance age failed to recover.

Funeral services were held at
the McLaren funeral home in West
Des Moines on Wednesday.

to hold family nieht, March 13 and
school of instruction on March 30

MRS. A. V. ROBINSON
IS HOSTESS TO BIDE-A-WEE'S

Mrs A. V. Robinson entertained | room for lunch. Plans_ were^made
the members of the Bide-A-Wee
contract bridge club Wednesday
afternoon, at her home, at a one-
thirty luncheon. Mesdames Les
Eddy, Bernard Raper, Fred Sheley
and Harvey Scholl ~-ere guests.
High score went to Mrs. Herbert
Bartley of Atlantic. Mrs. Rex Mill-
er will have the next meeting.

FASHION

EXTRA SPECIAL — THESE ARE GOOD!

Golden Measure No. 2V-> Can

Pork 8 Beans 19c
PER DOZEN , $2.25

CASE OF 24 CANS $4.30

A CLOSE OUT — Bunte Cough Drops, Red

Cross Cough Drops, Clark Gum, Mint Rolls,

REGULAR 5c each 2 FOR 5c

Catfish
Fillets

t

Ib. 49c

FRESH

OYSTERS

WILSON'S
BUTTER

Ib. 59c

' COMO
TOILET TISSUE

5 ROLLS 26c

YES — WE HAVE -*
Dromedary Cake Mixes -
GINGER BREAD MIX

Pkg. 14c

WHITE OR DEVILS
FOOD MIX

Pkg. 22c

TOILET T ISSUE
4 ROLLS

KITCHEN TOWELS 16c
PER ROLL •»"•

CLEANSING TISSUES J21c
BOX OF 300

Barton's Table Salt tube 5c

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by

Phone 239 — —

Noon Saturday
Anita, Iowa

MRS. GAY KARSTENS
IS HOSTESS TO CLUB

Mrs. Gay Karstens entertained
the J. A. C. pinochle club Wednes-
day afternoon. Mrs Fred Kuehn and
Mrs Cap Keopple were guests. Mrs.
Ray Trainer and Mrs. E. B Luman
received the prizes. Lunch was
served.

T. 'A. C. IS ENTERTAINED
AT MANION HOME

Mrs Mary Manion entertained the
women of the T. A. C. club Tuesday
afternoon. Mrs. Cap y.eopple and
her mother Mrs. Levi Walker were
guests. High score was held by Mrs.
C. F. Darrow and low score was
leld by Mrs Laura Sorensen. Lunch
was served.

FORTUNE

Wanted!
PIPE THAWING '

HAVE NEW EQUIPMENT FOR THIS

KIND OF'WORK

ALSO BOOKING FARM SOIL CONSERVATION WORK

Verl Adams
PHONE 236 ANITA, IOWA

—for the young woman who
knows1 her fashion and loves
her shoes—the just right shoe
for every conceivable color is
this blue calfskin pump. Won-
derfully new except the price
Tit's still oh so low at

ONLY $4.98

The Golden Rule

N. B. BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
Mrs .E. B. Luman entertained the

N B Bridge club Thursday eve-'
ning. Mrs. Hans Moelck and Miss
Lulu Alvord were guests. Mrs. Lu-
man held high score with Mrs. Dor-
othy Woodruff rcttner-up and Mrs.
El. R. Arnett receiving low score.
Lunch was served.

Mr and Mrs. Robert Scott spent
Wednesday in Omaha where Mr.
Scott atterMed the annual lumber-
men's convention. Mrs. Scott spent
the day shopping.

MR. AND MRS. LAFE KOOB
CELEBRATE 44TH ANNIV.

Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Koob, well
known couple of Anita quietly cel-
ebrated their forty-fourth wedding
anniversary last Tuesday, Feb. 21.

Lafe Koob, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Anton Koob pioneer resi-
dents of the Highland community
north of Anita, and Miss Eva Wil-
son, daughter of the deceased Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Wilson were mar-
ried at the brides home. The Wil-
son homestead on February 21,
1906 by Rev. Hughes, pastor of the
local Methodist church. Mr. and
Mrs. Koob lived in the Highland
community many years before they
retired moving to Anita to make
their home. Mr. Koob has been
an active real estate agent here in
Anita.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Koob have
taken an active part in many of
the communitv affairs.

They are the parents of three
daughters, Mrs. Fred McBrlde, of

Sioux Falls, S. Dakota, Mrs. Ronald
Ridenour, Ft. Dodge, Iowa and Miss
Charlotte at home.

ANNUAL K. P. BANQUET
HELD THURSDAY

Nearly one hundred members and
friends of the local Knights of
Pythias Lodge • attended the an-
nual banquet held last Thursday
evening. The 6:30 o'clock dinner
was served in the dining room of
the Methodist church by the women
of the church. The guests were seat-
ed at eight large tables which were
beautifully decorated with the col-
ors of the organization, red, blue
and yellow. The nut cups and
streamers and the tall lighted ta-
pers were also the chosen colors.

Following the two course dinner
the group went to the K. P. lodge
hall where a home talent televis-
ion show was given. After the pro-
gram, dancing and cards were en-
joyed.

DINNER-BRIDGE
CLUB MEETS

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl were

hosts Sunday evening to the mem-
bers of the O. P. C. dinner-bridge
club. At bridge Mr. and Mrs Har-
ry Swartz held high score.

COAL SHORTAGE COULD
HINDER MANUFACTURE
OF TRANSMITTERS

Every telephone' transmitter con-
tains 1(30 of an ounce of carbon
granules which performs the hear-
ing miracle that changes the hu-
man voice into an electric cur-
rent so tKat it may be transmitted-
over wires to a receiver at the
other end of the line.

One-thirtieth of an ounce for
each of the more than 40, million
telephones in the United States
adds up to approximately 38 tons
of coal, about as much as two av-
erage families, living in the cold-
est part of the country, burn in a
normal winter. Because of the high
quality,-however, many tons of- coal
are mined and processed to secure
the small supply of pure carbon
granules required.

SHOP

AT

ANITA, IA.

Gambles AND

SAVE

PHONE 269

LINOLEUM RyGS
9' X 12'

'$5.45 — $6.95

GALVANIZED

HOG PANS

89c

TIRE CHAINS
600 K 16

$6.55

TRACTOR

BATTERY '
$1095 EXCH.

YOUR PLUMBING HEADQUARTERS

See us for. your plumbing needs. We are now carrying a com-

plete line of KOHLER bathroom fixtures and kitchen sinks on

display — Toastmaster — Electric Water Heaters — Electric Water

Pumps — Soil and Fibre'Pipe and Fittings — Galvanized Pipe andFittin8s- - -'



I GRANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone 15 E 21

I MBS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

*. and Mrs. Ross Hyndman and
.ily visited on Wednesday eve-
ng at the Donald Dorsey home.

STEP
ON IT!

AND LEARN ABOUT THE

POUL-CENTRATE
STEP UP
Program

Feed
FOUL - CENTR ATE
with your regular feed

helps—
• increase egg production
• get baby chicks off to

an extra-good start
• improve hatchability

POUL-CENTRATE
"Tbi ttsy-to-Sied vitamiu-
minerol conctntratt for
thicbeai and turkeyt."

STEP ON IT TO

Anita

FRIENDLY CIRCLE MEETS
The Friendly Circle club met

Thursday at the home of Mrs. Clyde
Spry with nine members and one
guest, Mrs. Frank Barber, present.
Roll call was answered with an
enjoyable way to spend an eve-
ning at home. The afternoon was
spent in making quilt blocks. The
contest winners were Mrs. Elton
Christensen, Mrs. Jwyd Keasey,
and Mrs. Guy LaRecte. The door
prize was won by Mrs. Paul Bar-
ber. Mrs. Spry received a hostess
gift from Mrs. Elton Christensen.

Mrs. Donald Dorsey has been sick
with a throat infection the past
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jessen and
family spent Sunday evening at the
Chris Andersen home.

Tommie Christensen spent Wed-
nesday evening at the home of Dick
Petersen.

Larane Dorsey spent Thursday
night at the Andrei/ Jessen home.

ATTENDS BIRTHDAY
DINNER AT DES MOINES

Mr. and Mrs. Guy LaRette of
Anita, Mr. and Mr». Francis Coin
of Atlantic and Delbert Akers of
Brayton spent Suauay in Des
Moines at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Don LaRette and family. Miss
Neoma LaRette of Des Moines was
also present. The dinner was in
honor of Mrs. Guy LaRettes' birth-
day and Jerry LaRette, small son
of Mr. and Mrs. Don LaRette.

Hatchery

Mr. _and Mrs. Guy LaRette have
moved' to the Laura Buerkens farm
from their home north of Anita.

Cecil Powers of Ruthven has been
visiting at the home of Mr. anc
Mrs. LeRoy Kinzie. Brenda Deem
ing has also been a guest at the
Kinzie home.
ENTERTAINS SON t
ON BIRTHDAY

On Tuesday evening Mr. anc
Mrs. Donald Dorsey entertained

Are You Moving?
If you are moving from one place to another this spring, you

may fill out this handy coupon, drop it in the mail box and send
it to us, so there won't be any interruption in receiving your copy
of the Anita Tribune.

NEW ADDRESS:

Name

Address

City State

Be sure to send your old address because this is important to us.

OLD ADDRESS:

Name

Address

City State

Anita Tribune

Mr. and'Mrs. Ross Hyndman and
family in honor of tta 17th birth-
day of Ronald Dorseyi Lunch was
erved by the hostess. '

ELEBBATES BIRTHDAY
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.

.oss Hyndman entertained friends
n honor of the birthday of Mr.
lyndman. Those present were
•onald Dorsey, Rontta and Joyce

Dorsey,, Loyal Andeiaon and Mel-
in Cooley. Lunch was served by

Mrs. Hyndman.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Keenan of
Ogden, Iowa, are the parents of a

aby boy born on Valentine's Day
Ie has been named James Patrick.

He is the third child. Mrs. Keenan
s the daughter ol Mr. and Mrs.
'urtis Clark of Brayton, former

Anita residents.

GROUP NO. 1 OF THE
K. J. U. CLUB MEETS

Group number 1 of the K. J. U.
lub met Saturday afternoon at the
lome of Mrs Olhe Pierce and Bue-
ah. There were nine of the group
present. Plans were made to or-
:anize the group with president,
firs. Earl Knowlton, vice-president,

Mrs. Oscar Lindblom, secretary, and
reasurer, Mrs. Andy Miller; re-

porter, Mrs. Elton Christensen. They
also made plans for a bake sale
o be held on. Saturday, March 4

at the Ruggles Corner Grocery
starting at eleven o'clock. Lunch
was served by the hostess. The next
meeting o£ the group will meet
March 11 at the home of Mrs. Earl
iCnowlton.

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.'

CELEBRATES STB BIRTHDAY
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CASS RURAL HOMSMAKEB'S
DAY, TUESDAY, APRIL K

Preliminary plans for Cass coun-
ty's Rural Homemakers" Day were
made at the meeting of the county

George Graham, Charlie and' women's committee for the Family
Roxy Graham, and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Volk were Sunday evening
callers at the Fred McKinzie home.
The guests helped Charles McKin-
zie, small son, celebrate his fifth
birthday. •

Miss Ruth Volk, who is attend-
ing school at Cedar Falls, was a
week end guest at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. rred Volk.

Mrs. Levi Walker is planning a
visit of several days at the home
if her daughter, Mrs. Cap Koeppel

and husband in Anita during this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Kirkham, sr.
returned home the fore part of
ast week after spending the week

end at the home of their son, Ben.
and family near Norwalk, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelsen have
been on the sick list the past week

Mrs. Ben Anderson of Chicago,
Illinois who has been spending sev
eral weeks with her sister and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Les Dorsey, left
Monday evening to visit her son
George Higgins and family in Den
ver, Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Williamson:
have moved to the Ted house south
of Anita from their home in Norway
Center.

Mrs. Clarence Mettheis visited ov
er the week end with her daughtei
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Raymonc
Wallace in Des Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wedemeye
and children were Sunday dinne
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Christensen and family

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Kinzie and
Cecil Powers were in Omaha Sun-
day visiting at the Johnnie Kinzie
home.

Leland Wedemeyer and Merle
Vokt were in Omaha Tuesday of the
past week. They were callers at
he Union Stock Yards.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Trailer were
Saturday visitors at the George Gra-
ham home.

Living Program at th< Farm Bureau
Office in Atlantic yesterday after-
noon. The date for the event as
set for Tuesday. April 25.

Mrs. • Wilbur Breckerbaumer,
county school chairman, reported
on the scholarship program which is
sponsored by the women's commit-
tee of the Iowa Farm Bureau Fed-
eration. The group discussed plans
for securing nominations of Cass
county students for the scholarship,
and a* square dance was planned
to help raise the county's, share of
money to finance the scholarship
program. Mrs. BrerterDaumer and
Mrs. Roy Shepperd were named
as 5 committee to complete arrange-
ments for the dance.

Those attending the meeting yes-
terday were Mrs. Duncan McMar-
tin and Mrs. Mike Baetz, Anita;
Mrs. Glynn Warren, Mrs. Donald
Wilson and Mrs. Roy Sheonerd,
Atlantic; Mrs. Alvin Phelos, Marne;
and Mrs. Wilbur Breckerbaumer,
and Mrs. Wm. Lawton, Lewis.

MOVES TO BEDFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Titus were busy

Thursday helping Betty and her
liusband, Robert, mo->s to their new
home near Bedford, Iowa.

SICK FOLKS RECOVER
Lizzie and Julia Kelleher who

have been ill are quite a bit better.
Mrs. Earl Griffin, who has been

ill at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Keith Martin, has improved.

Mrs. Griffin's sister, Emma Fritsch
who underwent surg.1 iy at the Car-
roll hospital is also on the mend,
according to word we received Sat-
urday evening.

the states, is based on the belief
that personal contacts between the
young people of the nations involv-
ed and their world neighbors will
help to promote international friend-
ship and understanding.

The Link-Linkettes contributed
$41.12, the proceeds of a squaWs,
dance sponsored by the group Ittti*
month. Cass county 4-H clubs add-
ed $59 to the fund. Clubs participat-
ing were Franklin Farmerettes,
Massena Merry Maids, Benton Sun-
shine, Bear Grove Brownies,-Brigh-
ton Bluebelles, Glad Girls of Grove,
Eldeen of Pymosa, Lincoln Lincoln-
ettes, Washington Workers, Gay
Grant Gals, Victoria Volunteers,
Pleasant Plucky Workers, Bear
Grove Jr. Herdsmen, Washington
GEM, Victoria Victors, and Pleas-
ant Jr. Livestock Association. Some
other clubs have projects under
way which will add rr-.ore funds for
the exchange program.

INTERNATIONAL FARM
YOUTH EXCHANGE
CONTRIBUTIONS*

Cass county 4-H clubs and Link-
Linkettes contributed a little more
than one hundred dollars to the
Iowa International Farrn Youth Ex-
change, last week, according to Mrs.
Virginia Clark, cowyty extension
home economist. The fund is set
up to bring international young
people to live on Iowa farms and
in turn to send representative Iowa
rural young people to foreign coun-
tries to live and work on farms
for several months. This program,
wKlch is carried out oy many of

ATTENDS GOLDEN
WEDDING AT BRAYTON

Several persons from this vic-
inity attended the golden wedding
celebration in Braytbn last Tues-
day, which was held for Mr. and
Mrs. John Wahlert.

Leo Murphy and family have
moved to the Carl Kaminky farm.

The account number that appears
on the social security card Of every
worker identifies the wage credit
account maintained for each work-
er. The size of retirement' and death
benefits that may be payable is set
by this account.

When the worker starts on a
job in industry or commerce, he
should show his social security card
to the employer. The employer will
then be able to enter his exact name
and account .number In the com-
pany's pay records—an aid to the
payment of social security benefits
that may be earned.

Every worker in industry and
commerce should have a social
security card.

Louisiana is the only state whose
laws are not based on English
common law.

Les Dorsey has been on the sick
list the last few days.

PRIIVUMD BY
AMIRICAN FOUNDATION POR ANIMAL HIALTH

CARRIER BIRDS ARE
CONSTANT THREAT

Carrier bird* in , farm flock are
,« year-'rouna menace to poultry
nealth and production. They are the
Typhoid Marya" of the poultry

> that m not rally sick,
•„. .A ,-.th* K«nM of <Unue and

[•Prwid Infection

eri can do to protect flocks against
dlseajo carrier*, and one of the belt
precautions la to keep old birds sepf-
•rated from the young flock.

Many of the common diseases of
poultry confer a permanent Immunity
if the bird lives through the attack. In
some cases, individual birds recover
as far aa outward appearances are
concerned—but continue to carry the
infection, and can pass it on to others.

These carriers, of course, are found
mostly among the older birds. Typical
of the serious diseases often spread
by carriers are laryngotracheitls,
Newcastle disease, coccidlosls, In-
fectious coryza, roup, cholera, pul-
lorura disease, fowl typhoid, fowl pox,
tuberculosis and leucosis. ,

Segregation of old birds from young
ones throughout the year Is a good
general practice, and it must be ac-
companied by other precautions. A
veterinarian's advice should be ob-
tained on her? best to combat these
diseases and how to disinfect the
premises after an outbreak.

In case of fowl pox, vaccination la
an effective safeguard. H a severe
outbreak occurs, it may be advisable
to slaughter affected birds. In any
event, the well and ailing birds should
be separated and other steps should
be taken as required. I^aryngotrac-
heltis may also be prevented by prop-
er vaccination. Constant culling of
unfit birds, 865 days a year, is one of
the most effective procedures a flock
owner can exercise.

Lyle Dorsey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
'Wilbur Dorsey has fceen having the
flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Pierce and
Buelah were Sunday dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cal-
vin Kline.

HONORED AT
FAREWELL PARTY

The neighbors and, friends called
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Calvin
Kline north of Anita Wednesday
evening to honor them at a fare-
well party. There were forty-five
present to enjoy the evening of
cards. They were presented a table
lamp and also a purse of money.
Lunch was served. The Klines are
moving to a farm eoutti of Wiota
now1 occupied by the Lowell Kline
family who is moving to a farm
near Winterset.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nelsen and
family of Dedham visited on Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hans Christensen.

Workers whose social security
cards have been lost or destroyed
may get duplicate cards bearing the
number they have always used at
their local office of the Social Se-
curity Administration,^ 518 Grand
Avenue; Des Moines, Iowa. This
service is free.

Levi Walker had Verl Adams
Saw the large trees which were
taken out of the road last spring.

We have been having near zero
weather and some snow during this.
past week. v*

poultryroen oie finding...

IT'S QUICK AND EAST
TO FEED

During the past weeks the boys
have been busy building small hog
houses at the Joe Vias farm pre-
paring for the new little pigs soon
to arrive.

ANNUAL WASHINGTON
DAY DINNER HELD

The annual Oak Ridge district
Washington day dinner was given
at the school house last Wednesday
February 22 with a very large at-
tendance. ,

The records show that the first
celebration took place in 1899 and
since 1008 has been an annual af-
fair.

The tables were beautifully dec-
orated and the dinner was served at
noon. The afternoon was spent vis-
iting and playing games.

Those present besides the teach-
er, Mrs. Norman Griffin and pupils
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Titus
and John; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Han-
sen and David; Norman Griffin; Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Krogh and Richard;
Mr. and Mrs. George Thygesen; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred McKenzle and Chas;
Mrs. George Parkinson, Roy and
Ann; Mr and Mrs. Fred Vokt and
Merle; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wede-
meyer; George Graham, Charlie and
Roxy; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Long.

Visitors were Earl Griffin, Etta
Bain, George Klemish and Ila
Walker.

ELECTRICALLY
MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —

Announcing..
The Dealership for

New Holland Automatic
Balers

Chad wick Implement Co.

Place the box...cat oat the holes
Let yoni birds feed themselves...

We know you'll be pleased with this new
handy Semi-Solid "E" Emulsion. These
boxes are easy to carry — easy to store — no
mess — no mixing — no freezing.

You'll be pleased too, with tHe way it
helps your hens lay lots of big, high-quality
eggs. This moist, appetizing feed is made

/. from dairy by-products. Ask for a box next
time you're in the feed store. The low price
will surprise you.

CONSOLIDATED PRODUCTS COMPANY
Danvlll*, Illlnoli — Prlnulon, N. J.

SemiSdidTFtmiision
IN THE SELF-FEEDING BOX

Sold by the Following Merchants

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE 276 ANITA, IA.

PHONE 158
Burke Bros.

ANITA, IA.

PHONE 49

PHONE 7

Farmers Go-op. Elev.

Reed's Store
ANITA, IA.

WIOTA, IA,
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Wilbur Fatka
Hired to Head
Anita School

Wilbur Fatka, principal of the
public school at Goldfield, Iowa, has
been chosen as superintendent of
the Anita Public School. This was
announced Tuesday by the presi-
dent of the scjiool board, Kenneth
Turner.

Mr. Fatka succeeds D. R. Littell
who recently resigned as superin-
tendent of Anita to become head
of tbe Villisca school.

The new superintendent will ar-
rive here Thursday. He comes to
us very highly recommended by the
Goldfield community. He attended
Westmar college at LeMars, Iowa,
and graduated from Drake Univer-
sity, where he received.his M. A.
degree. Mr. Fatka has. taught var-
ious places, the last two being at
Lake City and Goldfield, where he
has been principal for the past two
years.

He is married ans has a wife,
and two children, Jimmy Paul 5,
and Paula Sue 1.

He will move his family to Anita
as soon as suitable livirig quarters
can be arranged.

SENIORS SELECT >
CLASS PLAY

The seniors have selected 'Black
Magic" a three act, mystery as the
class play which they will present
the latter part of April.

Mrs. W. T. Biggs, director, in-
forms us that the cast was chosen
Tuesday and rehearsals have com-
menced. Mrs. D. R. Littell, Miss
Ermine Brown, and Mrs. W. T
Biggs piqked the following cast:

Raymond Schellenberg, Dean
Karns, Wayne Johnson, Norman
Taylor, Jack Benham, Leonard Jor-
genson, Betty Gittins, Kay Krotz,
Norma Mortenson, Barbara Hollen-
beck, Mary Houchin, Jean Cron,
Barbara Pearson and Cleo Grim-
stead.

Janice Kelly will be prompter and
other committees will be selected
at a later date.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Hamlin of

Stuart and former resident of the
Anita vicinity announces the en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Dorothy to
Virgil Sanborn of Menlo. The mar-
riage of the couple will occur on
June 17. Miss Hamlin graduated
from the Anita high school. She also
attended Iowa State Teachers col-
lege where she received a bachelor
of arts degree in primary education.
She is employed in Maple Grove
elementary school in Des Moines.
Mr. Sanborn graduated from the
Menl'o high school and served in
the navy. He is how farming with
his father.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S Woods of Adair
spent Monday afternoon with
friends in Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Les Eddy, Mr. arid
Mrs. Glaus Behnken, Mr and Mrs,
A. V. Robinson and Mr. and Mrs

|. Wilbur Heckman, jr, all of Anita
attended the Auto Show in Des
Moines on Sunday.

Mrs. Ruby Biggs was confined
to her home last week with a siege
of flu.

LAST RITES FRIDAY
FOR FRANK CHOATE

Funeral services were held at the
Long funeral home at 2:00 p. m.
Friday afternoon for Frank Choate,
83. Mr. Choate died Wednesday at
the home of his niece, Mrs. J. H.
Meier, at Ottumwa, where he had
made his home cinc,e last Novem-
ber.

Rev. Harold Butts, pastor of the
Methodist church was in charge.
Mrs. E. C. Dorsey and Mrs Hayes
Redburn sang "In the Upper Garden
There" and "The Beautiful Gar-
den of Prayer," accompanied on the
piano by Mrs. W. T. Biggs. Casket
bearers were Merlyn Haszard, James
Brown, Floyd Rogers, Arthur H.
Peterson, Charles Robison, and Carl
Moore: Interment was in the Anita
Evergreen Cemetery.

Frank Choate was born on March
17, 1867, at Unionville, Mo. He was
the youngest and only living of
nine boys. In 1886 he was united in
marriage to Martha West and they
later separated. A marble cutter by
trade, Mr. Choate lived in Atlantic,
Ottumwa and Audubua prior to his
marriage on Feb. 3, 1919, to Mrs.
Jennie Martin of Anita. They be-
gan housekeeping in.his residence
property on West Main street here.
There, Mrs. Choate died in the fall
of 1934.

Mr. Choate continued residence
there several years. For the last
two or three years, Mr. Choate made
his home alternately with Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Pratt south of town, and
with his niece and her husband at
Ottumwa.

His only survivors are a number
of nieces and nephews.

Wanted: Another Mirode Polls Open at Noon
for School Election

Mrs. Maude Swanson of Atlantic
was a house guest last week' of
Mrs. Mary Manion.

HIGH WINDS, SNOW
STRIKE HERE TUESDAY

Extremely strong winds whipped
snow and a cold wave into this
community late Tuesday after-
noon. The northern and west sec-
tions of the state caught the worst
of the storm during the afternoon.

Here in Anita the snow began
falling shortly after dinner and at
six o'clock in the evening, winds
reached 60 miles per hour, accom-
panied by rapidly falling temper-
atures.

Visibility was limited to a few.
feet during the peak of the storm
making driving conditions very
hazardous. Trucks and busses were
compelled to stop whereever they
were for the night.

Monday's high reading was in
the 70's. Tuesday's low was 4 de-
grees above zero.

Some storm damage was report-
ed, which included a few telephone
lines down. Carl Benson reported
the storm door at the Anita' Furn-
iture store was blown off and
completely destroyed. A window
at the theatre was also broken. A
few tree limbs were broken and that
was the extent of the damage.

We understand that one of
the boys at the post office

,got stranded at —

Anita Wins
Three Firsts
in Declam

Anita is proud to announce three
first place winners at the pre-Dis-
trict declamatory contest held at
Van Meter, Monday, March 6.

The three students represented
from Anita were Dean Karns, ora-
torical. Dean is a senior and is the
only student taking four years of
oratorical training at the school.

Betty Gittins, dramatic. Betty is
also a senior and Marilyn Roots,
humorous, a junior.

Mrs. W. T. Biggs, director and
damatics coach, along with Mrs.
Solon Karns, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
Gittins, Mr and Mrs. Buryl Roots
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Laartz ac-

FATHER AND SON
BANQUET IS WELL
ATTENDED THURSDAY

The annual father-son banquet
held last Thursday evening at the
Congregational church. The women
of the Women's Fellowship served
the seven o'clock dinner. The tables
were beautifully decorated with the
St. Patrick colors of green and
white.

Solon A. Karns was toastmastef
and presented the following pro-
gram: E. L. Newton gave the" toast
to the sons and Averill Karstens re-
sponded. Val Wiegand, the oldest
father present gave a very impress-
ive talk. Music was furnished by
the boys quartet with Dean Karns
at the piano. Bill Orcutt also gave
a solo. Mr. Karns presented the
speaker of the evening, Attorney
Boyd Cambridge of Atlantic, who
spoke on fathers and sons.

TELEPHONE 'CO. TO
HOLD OPEN HOUSE FRIDAY

Open House will be held from
9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.. on Friday,
March 10 at the telephone office
here in Anita.

The West Iowa Telephone Co.
cordially invites the farm commun-
ity, and the citizens of Anita to
inspect the new central office equip-
ment recently installed and now
in operation.

The only way to realize the time
and money spent in installing this
new equipment is to take time out
Friday and inspect for yourself. The
manager, Al Newman, will be pres
ent to explain the skill required tcr Moines February 26 and 2.7.

SORRY WE'RE LATE, BUT—
The publisher spent the first

of the -week at home taking
care of a case of the flu.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Birk south

of Anita are the parents of a baby
girl born,, Saturday morning at the
Atlantic Memorial hospital. The ba-
by weighed seven pounds and .fif-
teen ounces and has been named
Sheryl Ann. Mrs. Birk and the new
baby were released from the hos-
pital Tuesday afternoon.

BUYS HOME ON
WEST MAIN

Andrew Denison has purchased
;he residence property on West
Main Street owned by Elba Hud-
dleson. Possession to be given May
1st. Mr. Huddleson has not made
up his mind as to what he will do
at this time. Mrs. Ben Broderson
has purchased the Denison property
and possession will be given May
1st.

PROUD PARENTS '
Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson

are the proud parents of a baby
boy born Sunday at the Atlantic
Memorial hospital. This is their
second son and the third child in
the family.

Anita Post
Entertains
Co. Legion

RECENT MARRIAGE
IS ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morgan an-
nounqe the marriage of, their son
Russell to Jean Marie Griffeth
daughter of Mrs. Edward Griffeth
of Winona. Minnesota. The wed
ding took place at Winona on Sat
urday, February 18. The couple
will live in Wiota where the bride
groom is engaged in farming with
his father. _. ».,— -

Cass county American Legion and
Auxiliary members were entertained
by the Anita post No. 210 Monday
evening at the Legion Hall with
one hundred in attendance.

A short musical program was pre-
sented preceeding the business meet-
ing as follows: vocal solo, "Tea for
Two" by Donna Brownfield, ac-
companied at the piano by her
sister DeEtta; vocal* duet, "Baby
it's Cold Outside" by Donna Brown-
field and Bill Orcutt; vocal solo
"Chatanooga Shoe Shine Boy" by
Bill Qrcutt.

After .the program Miss Clara
Maye Compton, seventh district
president of Stuart, was introduced
and gave a few highlights of the
mid-winter conference held in . Des

ROOF BLAZE AT
WRIGHT HOME

A small fire was noticed on the
roof of the John Wright home Sun
day about four oclock in the after
noon by their neighbor, Mrs. H. A
Phillips. It was quickly extinguishe'
the cause of the fire is though
to have started from a spark.

install this new equipment and its
advantages "over the old system.

56 CHILDREN'S PICTURES
TAKEN WEDNESDAY P. M.

Woltz Studios of Des Moines took
pictures of fifty-six children here
last Wednesday afternoon and eve-
ning. Those children were from
thirty-one different families out of
Anita, Wiota and Massena, These
pictures are to be published in the
Anita Tribune at a later date.

William Linfor introduced the
state commander, Marshall Camp
and his wife of Creston, Iowa. Com-
mander Camp gave a most inspiring
talk.

companied the
Meter.

winners to Van

Mrs. Lawrence Lawen

The former Miss liene Andersen,

last iissue of the TrihuneV

The students will be represented
at the district meet to be held
Friday and Saturday', March 24 and
25 at Osceola, Iowa.

CELEBRATES 79TH
BIRTHDAY, MARCS 10TH

William H. Wagner will celebrate
his seventy-ninth birthday anniver-
sary Friday, March 10. Mr. Wagner
was born March 10, 1871. When
but a small child he moved to
Anita with his parents the late Mr.
and Mrs. Sol Wagner. He and Mrs.
Wagner had the privilege of cete'
brating their golden wedding an-
niversary in 1948. He has been re-
tired from active work for several
yean.

$200 DAMAGE TO
GILL CAR IN COLLISION

A mail truck hit the rear end of
the car driven by Merle Gill near
Wiota in the snowstorm Tuesday
night. Gill, was driving east, fol-
lowing another car, which made a
sudden stop. Gill also stopped sud-
denly to avoid hitting the car but
the mail truck couldn't stop that
quick and rammed the rear end of
the Gill car.

Damage to the car was estimated
at approximately $200. No one was
injured.

ALBERT SAGER'S
CELEBRATE 40TH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

A dinner was given Sunday in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sager
who celebrated their fortieth wed
ding anniversary at their home
southwest of Anita. Those present
to enjoy the dinner and afternoon
refreshments of ice cream and cake
were: Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Nichols
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ban-
nick and family of Atlantic; Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Sager and family of
Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ban-
nick of Cumberland; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bannick of Cumberland;
John, Lizzie Sager of Wiota; Mr. and
Mrs..Wm. Sager and Billy of At-
lantic; Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cocklin
of Griswold and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Lodwig of Cumberland.

Mrs. Fauna Schwenke and Mrs.
Edith Schwenke were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lpng last
Wednesday evening. Canasta was en-
joyed durin gthe evening.

Clara Maye Compton of Stuart
and Mrs. Marshall Camp of Cres-
ton were each presented with a
gift from tHe Anita unit.

Catherine Worley of Atlantic re-
ceived the door prize; The next
county meeting will be held at
Massena. Date to be announced
later.

Refreshments were served.
The regular meeting of the Legion

and Auxiliary will be held this
Thursday evening, March 9.

A covered dish supper will be
served at 6:30 at the Legion hall.

A special program has been plan-
ned, in observance of the American
Legions birthday which occurs
March 16.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nelsen o

Ruthven, Iowa are the parents o
a baby boy born February 25. H
has been named Dannie Dean. H
weighed seven and a half pounds
The Nelsens were former resident
of Anita.

EUGENE RASMUSSEN
PLEDGED TO
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Indianola, la. (Special) — Eugen
Rasmussen, son of Mr. and Mrs
Jens F. Rasmussen, Anita, has" bee
pledged to Lambda Chi Alpha frat-
ernity at Simpson college. He is a
freshman.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. Lester Scholl returned home

Wednesday from St. Joseph hospi-
tal in Omaha. She is • recovering
from a major operation which she
underwent several weeks ago.

Mrs. August Cron is caring for
Mrs. Scholl who must remain in
bed a while longer^

FOUR CANDIDATES
FOR VOTERS TO
MAKE SELECTION

Next Monday, March 13 is the
egular school election day here in
rjita. A large vote is expected be-
ause of several candidates appear-
ng on the ballot. Terms for two
irectors and a treasurer will be
oted on. Polls will be at the^Anita
own hall and will open af noon.

Four candidates have filed to fill
he two vacancies as directors. They
ire Drexel Chadwick, Raymond
..antz, Carl Moore and MerteRobi-
on. Lantz and Moore are seeking

re-election.
The office for treasurer will also

je filled. H. C. Faulkner is the only
ndividual to file for this job, hav-
ng no opposition. Mr. Faulkner is

the present treasurer.

FARM BUREAU
SCHOLARSHIPS

Selection of Cass county cand-
dates to be considered for the Farm
Bureau scholarships «eing offered
this year will be made this month,
according to Mrs. Wilbur Brecker-
baumer of Lewis, school chairman of
the Farm Bureau county womens
committee. Eighteen of the scho-
larships will be awarded to help
Iowa young people who wish to en-
ter the teaching profession and
teach in rural communities.

To be eligible for a scholarship
an applicant must be a farm boy
or girl in the upper one-third of
this year's high school graduating
class, a leader in school and. com-
munity activities, interested in rural
elementary teaching and a person
who would riot otherwise have the
opportunity to enter college. Scho-
larships are available from the su-
perintendents or principals of all
Cass, county high schools. Complet-
ed applications must be returned to
the Farm Bureau office in Atlantic
by March 15. Final selection of the
two Cass county candidates and al-
ternates to be considered for the
scholarships will be made by a com-
mittee composed of a member of
the Farm Bureau board, school
chairman of the county women's
comittee, a member of the county
educational council, county super-
intendent of« schools, a rural pastor
and the administrator at one of the
ligh schools of the county.

To h^elp finance the scholarship
program the Farm Uureau county
women's committee will sponsor a
square dance at the Lewis Commu-

Polio Fund
Over $750
at Present

COMMUNITY SHOWER FOR
MR. & MRS. ERROL SYKES

Mr. and Mrs. Errol Sykes and
family were guests on Friday eve-
ning, at a special community show-
er held in the Brayton town hall.
The Sykes' home in Oak-field was
completely destroyed by fire on
February 11. They received, about
$150 in qnsh and numerous gifts.

The program starting at 8 p. m.
with several accordian numbers by
Miss Juanita Wolf. Coffee and
doughnuts were served by Mrs.
Reginal Sykes. Mrs. Gaylord Jen-
sen and 'Mrs. Norman Kirk. Mrs.
Russell Lewis r|\d charge of the
meeting.

The Sykes family has moved in-
to the former Margaret Sykes home,
east of the fire-charred site of the
Errol Sykes home.

Ethel Larsen, * student at Drake
Diversity, is majoring in Art, and
Phyllis, who has been visiting the
past week
turned to
evening.

with her, parents, re-
Des Moines, Sunday

Miss Vera B. Hook, chairman of
the 1950 Infantile Paralysis ttrive an-
nounced Tuesday that a total of
$261.07 had been given to the fund
from Anita residents. A total of
$495.51 was turned in by the chair-
man of Lincoln township, Howard
Bohannon, making a total of $756.58
from Anita community..

An unofficial report was handec
us Saturday, from Atlantic that a
total of $6,088-,!! had been re-
ceived from Cass county. This mark
is $2,602.77 less than last year. Re-
ports from 42 school districts yet
to be turned in.

Several donations from this ter-
ritory were turned in directly mak-
ing a total of $293.00 from Anita
residents in the county report. The
polio drive closes this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and
daughter Mrs. Mildred Kuehn of
Atlantic and Mr and Mrs. Gahlon
Goon and daughter Linda of Anita
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Kuehn.

Mrs. Levi Walker, who has been
fvisiting with her daughter, Mrs.

Mjllard Flllmore was president [Cap Koeppell and husband, and
when the first bathtub wag in-' other friends in Anita, returned
ftalled in the White House in 185U. Friday afternoon.

nity Building at 8 p. m. on Friday
evening, March 17. Music will b-
furnished by Ed Northrup's bane3

Mrs. Wilbur Breckerbaumer c'
Lewis and Mrs. Roy Shepperd o*
Atlantic are chairmen of the affair
All profits will go to further the
scholarship program.

ATTEND GIRLS' BASKETBALL
TOURNEY IN DES MOINES

Mrs. Glaus Behnken. Mrs. Laird
Krotz, D. R. Littell, coach Bruce
Peters and assistant coach Wayn-3
Bowen and E. R. Jebsen f urnishe',
the transportation for the Anit-i
basketball glMsto the state tourna- .
ment held at Drake field house at
Des Mqines last Thursday. They re-
port seeing the best games of the
tournament. The trip was sponsor-
ed by the Greater Anita club.

ATTEND HOCKEY '
GAME AT OMAHA

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bowen, M".
and Mrs. E. R Jebsen, Mr and Mr-,
Bruce Peters, Mr. arjdJMrs. Alfre •'
Dement, Mr and MrsPlul' Meyer ••
and Mr and Mrs. Claude Smithp-
attended the hockey game at Omah -
Saturday night. The opposition w"
Kansas City at the Ak-Sar-Ben
coliseum.

MANY NEW CHANGES
IN HOMES AND FARMS
AT OAK RIDGE '

Several new changes have takp-
place around here. The Carl Star-
ley's have moved in with his moth?"
Mrs. Atkinson, in Exira and t) -
Milo Andersons have 'moved to tv -•
Stanley farm. Dale Schirm ar '
family have moved from the Mr -
Jessen farm to the George Schwee
eker farm just north of Anita. If
and Mrs. Guy LeRette, occupar'
of the Schinna farm have moved ' -
the Lora Barken farm north west
tit
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WE HAVE
IOWA 6 x 3 COAL

MISSOURI6x3COAL

IOWA 0. T. STOKER COAL

flEAVY FEED OATS
DRY NO. 2 YELLOW CORN

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS
CALL OR SEE/US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal
; Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

By The Way
BY L. F. M.

This is Monday morning and it
looks as if it has the makings of a
beautiful wash day. The weather
report says that March will begin
to do her stuff though, before night
and we will have a lot of real win-
ter in the next couple of weeks. We
hope he misses again.

. Ifm
We saw a big heading to an arti-

cle in one of our favorite magazines
the other day which says, "Dust
Off »Your Hobby" and the author
wasn't talking about spring house-
cleaning. Since a Hobby Week has
been added to all the rest of the
various weeks in March, this maga-
zine gives a lot of space to the de-
velopment of hobbies which might
be turned into full time jobs. There
it seems to me, the hobby-interesi
should stop. Hobbies are intendec
to take, one out of the money-mak-
ing rut we all get into. If your
hobby pays off and starts you
in business it won't be long until
you start looking for something
which will divert your mind from
business, and another hobby is born

Teddy Roosevelt once said that
"a hobby is something which will
keep one out of mischief and help
him to express his own special tal-
ent and to enrich.his personality.'

Maybe' all hobbies sprout jobs . . .
some pay off and some don't—but
for too many of us, hobbies become
just an accumulation of what's-it's,
which, if we died suddenly, what
in the world would the rest of the

-,<• rumft«••»

"Seven wonders of the world? Well,
first of course, is a chicken dinner
at the Motor Inn—"

> Chicken's always a delight
We serve it morning, 'noon, and

night
(morning?—Why sore, eggs'.}

r( I -T T- T T-TTTniS
MOTOR INN CflF

family do with it?
But with Betsey, we say get out

your hobby horse and ride him
hard, he may turn out to be a thor-
oughbred.

It's been over a week now since
Pa saw the first robin cavorting
around on the lawn next door. A
pair of cardinals are looking over
the housing situation in the honey-
suckle tree and the geese are be-
ginning to honk their way to Can-
ada. The squirrels bark around
but look fat, as if their store of nuts
and goodies have been'sufficient for
their needs this winter. We've no-
ticed pans of craqked nuts at sev-
eral feeding stations along the
street between our house and down
town.

Did you hear the basketball
games last week? They must have
been something to see. That team
from Sperry seemed like home town
kids to us. The fathers and moth-
ers of some of the girls were our
old schoolmates and the parents oi
most of the rest of them were old
neighbors of ours. Yes, we were
pulling for Sperry and agreed with
one commentator who said thai
some of the finalists wouldn't have
made it had they battled the Sperry
girls.. Maybe it dates us to remi-
nisce, .but it's fun. We hope some
day to see the Anita girls go to
State to play!

Don't forget to go and exercise
your right--to your own opinion
next Monday when the school elec-
tion is held.

ORCHARD MEETING TO BE
HELD MARCH THE 16th: •

Those interested in orchard im-
provement or have an idea of es-
tablishing a small family orchard
also small fruits will be interested
in the series of demonstration meet-
ings which will be held according
to the schedule below. Mr. Mason
W. Reger, extension service, will
demonstrate pruning methods and
the trimming of orcihard trees at
the orchards on the farms where
these meetings will be held. He
will also discuss the care of orchard
and small fruits. It has been some
time since anv meeting of this kind
has been held in the countv and
anyone at all interested is welcome
to attend. Meetings scheduled as
follows: March 16, Henry McCrory,
Pvmosa townshin. 9 a. m.; Mrs.
Harold McDermott. 11 a. m.. Grant
townshio; Niles Bland. 1:30 p. m..
Bear Grove; L. C. Mrlls, 3:30 p. m.

I Keep The Farm Sanitary
We Want Your,

DEADSTOCK
Large or Small, One or More.

PHONE, Our Local Agent

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE 257 * ANITA, IOWA

„ — Tankage Available —
OAKLAND RENDERING SERVICE

FRED 6EIGER - PHONE ATLANTIC, 363

FOR CONVENIENCE, FOR COMFORT—

POT YOUR KITCHEN ON WHEELS

A movable lap table and a comfortable posture chair are
inexpensive aids to lighten your kitchen work load. Kitchen
tasks become muchi easier when 'you can sit down to do them.

When great Aunt
down in her rocking

Minnie sa
chair to pee

to transport a heavy sack of flour,
or a pail of water, or a basket of

Chase said 1949 registrations
actually became delinquent Feb-
ruary 1, and that motorists pur-
chasing new plates now must pay a
penalty fee equal tc 5 per cent of the
registration cost.

1950 SEARCH FOR
"SECRETARY OF TOMORROW"

Nine-hundred schools including
Anita High School have been in-
vited to participate in the 1950
search for the Upper Midwest "Sec
retary of Tommorrow."

The contest, now in its second
year, was won in 1949 by Miss
Shirley Unger, St. Louis Park,
Minnesota; Faith Olson, Rice Lake,
Wisconsin; and Mary Phelps, Dan
bury Wisconsin. There were final
ists from 115 high schools in the 1949
competition.

Prizes in the 1950 contest include
a Career Girl's wardrobe for the
winning girl. Other contestants will
be eligible for worthwhile prizes.

Preliminary contests are held in
the commercial classes or under the
supervision of commercial teachers
in the high schools of the area be-
fore May 1. Students and teachers
who wish details may obtain them

shorthand skills at Minneapolis
Business College^beginnlng at 9;0o
a.m., and after luncheon, are judged
on poise and personality at the
grand ballroom of the Radisson
Hotel.

WARM
The Roger Elberts family at

Whittemore has been puzzled re-
cently due to a change in color o(
the family cat. Originally yellow,
the cat has recently been turning
black. The mystery was solved
when they found the cat had taken
to sleeping on' top of the chimney
of the • Elberts'. basement house. A
warm bed, apparently, but the
billowing'smoke and soot caused the
change in color.

, from Norma Swanson, • general
apples or potatoes, or even to snap wet clothes. . I chairman, Minneapolis Business
the green beans, she was using When you wax th floor or scrub, Col, Minneapolis, Minnesota,
good common sense. use the kitchen scooter to kneel on Final contests wil, be held in

Probably she sought refuge in and push yourself around. You ell- Minneapoli Ma 13, The winner
that rocking chair because in her mmate all the getting up and down! will be selected for secretarial
old-fashioned kitchen with its in that's so fatiguing. Use a rubber j personality traits, personal
conveniences, the chair rested her .sponge to cushion your knees while, min and appearance. Con-
tired back and feet. Today's kitchen you work. It's the answer too when {estants

 e
show their . an(J

V-BELTS

modern though it may be in many
respects, can be wearisome, too.

But, says Naomi Shank, extension
housing and equipment specialist,
Iowa State College, it's possible to
any kitchen to have sit-down coun
ters and working wheels.

Lap Table
A practical, inexpensive way to

start making things easier .for your-
self, particularly if you're not ready
to remodel your kitchen right now
is to build a lap table like the one
in the picture. Directions for mak
ing it are available, free of charge
from your county extension office
or from the Bulletin Office at Iowa
State College.

The lapboard table provides a
comfortable stand-up work counter
and also working surface at a rea-
sonable height, so that you can si
down to prepare fruit or vegetables
It's handy to move about in your
kitchen or workroom or out on th
porch if you equip it with hard
rubber swivel casters.

You can use it for added work
space when you're baking—in fac
you can sit down while stirring up
a cake. Or let it be your canning
center.

The lap table can be helpful on
laundering £ays, too. Just move i
close to your laundry center and
sort clothes, take out stains, and
even mend clothes sitting down.

On cleaning days, the lap table
can serve as the movable cen-
ter for all your clean-up supplies
Use it to stack the dishes when

you're cleaning low cupboard
shelves and low woodwork. Direc-
tions for making it at-home are also|
available from your local extension
office, or from the college.

Posture Chair
Keep a comfortable chair with

casters in your kitchen for sit-j
down jobs. Then you can roll up]
to and away from work centers
without 'marring your floors—and
that with little effort. You can buyj
such chairs from office supply!
houses—they're the kind steno-
graphers use. They're called posture
chairs because they do help you to j
maintain good posture and reduce
fatigue while at work. You might •
convert a kitchen chair by sawing,
off a_tew inches from the legs,
screwing on casters and adding a
rubber foam pad on chair seat and
back. Put a chair like this in your
kitchen and you'll soon be rolling
it to the sink, ironing board and
sewing machine.

Deliver power to your belt-
driven farm machines with
minimum ffittion lou. Re-
place now and be read/ for
the MUOO ahead.

Dement Implement Co.

MARCH 15 DEADLINE
FOR 1949 'LICENSE PLATES

Motorists displaying 1949 license
plates and registration certificates
on or after March 15 will become
subject to arrest and fine for im-
proper registration, the state safety
department said today.
-Leslie B. Chase, departmental

director of the motor vehicle di-
vision, said all county treasurers
have now furnished sheriffs with
the names of motorists known to be
delinquent in their respective coun-

you're cleaning cupboards, or as a ties.
place to pile books when you're' Chase said drivers who have new
wiping up the bookshelves, and
save yourself endless steps by roll
ing your working equipment righ
along with you.

'Kitchen Scooter

plates and certificates in their pos-
session but -who neglect to display
them by March 15 will also face im-
proper registration charges.

On thaj date, the highway patrol
ill begin stopping delinquent

kitchen scooter, a handy device to motorists on the highways, according
iielp you move things. It's just righ I to Chief S. N. Jespersen.

Rolling along on its own is the will begin stopping

We Have
Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Hog Waterers
Disc Harrows
Hammer Mills«

Grinders

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

USED CARS FOR SALE
1941 2-Door Chevrolet
1946 4-Door Chevrolet-
1949 2-Ton Truck, Long Wheel Base, In Goofl Cond.'

DRIVE RIGHT UP! WE'LL CHECK AND ADJUST

IGNIT-ION, BRAKES—CHANGE YOUR OIL, DRAIN

OUT ANTI-FREEZE—CHECK YOUR CAR FROM STEM

TO STERN. THE COST IS LOW AND THE SERVICE,

FAST. SPRING OUTINGS WITH'THE FOLKS WILL

BE ALL FUN. DRIVE UP NOW.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 ANITA.IOWA

BIGGEST HOME INSULATION

OFFER
IN HISTORY!!!!.

Insul-Wool will Now Insulate Yonr Home
Without Cost!

TELEPHONE 107 OR MAIL THIS COUPON, TODAY, TO:

Insul-Wool Insulation Co.
Anita Tribune, Anita, Iowa

GENTLEMEN: I desire all the facts about this history-
making insulation offer. Please give me full informa-
tion without cost or obligation.

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY : STATE

INSULWOOL
INSUIRT

Listen Every Day

to Insul-Wool Pro-

gram: KRNT at

10:30 p. m.

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT R E M O V A L "

Call Collect

ANITA - 100 EXIRA • 134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
I .U KV i .
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OFFICIAL PAPER FOR CASS COUNTY & TOWN OF ANITA

NATIONAL E D I T O R I A L

Established in 1883 and entered as second class matter at the
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year $2.50
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year $3.00

,i Church
»«*««»<

METHODIST CHURCH'
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00.
Morning worship at 11:00.
Junior Fellowship at 7:00 p. m
Senior Fellowship Mondays at

7:00 p. m.
W. S. C. S Circle 2 Thursday 16,

Membership Classes
Adults: Thursdays March 16 &

23, 8:00 p. m.
Youth, 5th grade up: Saturdays,

March 18 and April 1. 2:00 to 4':00
p. m.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

"Behold, the Lord's hand is not
shortened, that it cannot save
neither his ear heavy,' that it can-
not hear/' Isa. 59:1.

Sunday School and Adult Bible
class at 10.

Morning worship at 11.
- 2:45 Service at Millers Nursing
Home in Atlantic.

Evening service at the Anita Par-
sonage Chapel at 7:30.

Wednesday Evening Prayer and
Bible Study at 7:30 at the Chapel,
BEHOLD — Promises of God's word
GOD'S CONDITION — His open
hand and ear.
YOUR PRIVILEGE — to call with-

out charge.
RESULT — Eternal Life.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH •

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

We are happy to invite you to the
services of this friendly church. Bi-
ble School is at 10:30 but it is pre-
ceeded by the Worship Service at
9:30. Come and bring your friends
with you.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

10:00 a. m. Sunday School
10:55 a. m. Junior Sermon
11:00 a. m. Worship Service
The sermon-topic is:

"The Will of Sychar."
A friendly church. If you have

no church home, we cordially in-

us in Sunday School, and join us
in worship. We have .Sunday Schoo
classes for all ages.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening
Senior P. F. at 8 'Monday evening.

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D.. Butts, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:00.
Sunday School at 10:50.
M. Y. F. Friday at 7:30 p. m
Young Adults meet Wednesday

the 15th 8:00 p. m.
Membership Classes .

Youth, 5th grade up: Saturdays
March 11 and 25 — 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 8:30
Confessions Saturday at 3:30 and

7:30

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, -Pastor

Mass Sunday 10:00
Week Day Mass 8:00

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
for March 19, 1950, is "Matter."
The Golden Text is "The grass
withereth, the flower fadeth: but
the word of our God shall stand
for ever" (Isaiah 40:8).

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Sunday School and Bible class
10:00 a. m.

Divine Services 11:00 a. m.
Special Lenten services on Wed-&iu \.(*ui \.u living, we 1.111 uiaiijr ill- w^v-wim -ut-ijii^ii ia*,i v jvnij \jii

vite you to come and study with nesday evening at 7:30 p. m

;K.-X~X..;,.X~X..X~:..X..:..:..:..X̂ ^̂
I

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS
ARMOUR'S Ic SALE — NEW DIFFERENT

Cleanser
3 for

21c
PINEAPPLE

Preserves
1 Ib. Jar

25c
GORTON'S

Mackeral
1 Ib. Can

25c
TOLL HOUSE

Cookies
per Ib.

39c
Radishes bunch 5c
We Now Have ...
FROZEN FOODS — MARSHMALLOW CREME — RED SALMON
SOUP MIXES — ALUMINUM FOIL WRAP — OVALTINE — MA-

G<C WASHER WITH SILVERWARE — AND ALSO JOY

Ruggles Corner Groc.
PHONE 29

EDWARB RUGGLES, Mgr.
FREE DELIVERY

Adult membership class on Thurs-
day evening at 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School teachers meet on
Monday, March 13 a.\ 8:00 p. m.

Visitors at our services are al-
ways welcome.

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

POST NUPTIAL
BRIDAL SHOWER HONORING
RECENT BRIDE

A post nuptial bridal shower was
held at the Methodist church par-
lors Tuesday, honoring Mrs. George
Wade, a recent bride. The hos-
tesses /were the Mesdames Milt
Bruner, Bill Lambertsen, Henry
Eggerling, Sam Morgan, Lee Zim-
merman, Claude. Spr-, and Sam
Wood. Decorations were in the
bride's chosen colors of yellow and
white. The colors .were also carried
out in the centerpiece and refresh-
ments. About fifty women attend-
ed. Each one present, put her sig-
nature on a wooden rolling pin
which will be varnished and later
presented. They wer& also request-
ed to give recipes.

The bride received many lovely
gifts.

Those attending from out of town
were the mother of the bride, Mrs.
Ivan Compton of Earlham, Mrs.
Clair Gill and Linda of Anita, and
the Mesdames Rodney Jensen,
Hughes Stone, Bruce Robinson, Ro-
bert Smith and Bertha Vollmuth,
Frieda Elkhardt and Saale Weirich,
all of Atlantic.

Mr! and Mrs. Fred Ratzlaff have
moved into the house recently va-
cated by Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lam-
berty. Mr. Ratzlaff is a mechanic
at the John Ihnken garage. The
Lambertys moved to their farm
four and a half miles east of Wi-
ota. Merle Fay, formerly lived on
the Lamberty farm, bought the farm
a half mile farther east and are
now living in the John Browrt farm
house while repairing his own.
Seren Nielsen moved near Marne,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Stapleton
now occupy that place east of town
George Landon has moved to the
J. B. McDermott, jr., place north-
east of Wiota. The! McDermotts have
moved to a farm near Anita. Glen
Baylor now occupies the Landon
farm. Al Adams moved to the I.
S. Andersen farm seven miles, south-
east of Wiota. The Andersens now
live in Atlantic.

RETURNS HOME
Matthew. Metz, 74, who hasibeen

visiting with relatives and friends
here the past month from Regina,
Sask., Canada, was taken ill on his
return trip home. A wheel chair
was necessary to move him from
the train in Regina. He was taken
to the Grey-Nuns hospital immed-
iately upon arrival. Mr. and Mrs.
Metz came enroute through Den-
ver, where they stopped to visit with
his son Andrew Metz and family.
The Climate did not agree with
them there.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Campbell of
Girard, Kansas are visiting their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Steffens and family.
They will leave for home Tuesday.

OFFICERS ELECTED
The new officers for the Altar

and Rosary Society of the St. Jo-
sephs church were recently elect-
ed. They are Mrs. Mike Lamberty,
president; Mrs. Bernald Richter.
vice president; and Mrs. Lawrence
Wedemeyer, secretary - treasurer.
The out going officers are Mrs.
Werle Ury and Mrs. Riqhard Richter.
The women met Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. Bill Lambertsen.

Mr. and Mrs. John White and
family of Creston spent Sunday
visiting their relatives. Their son-
n-law and daughter's family the

Paul Hawks, have been having s
iege of the measles.

Mr. and Mrs. Hay Meyers west
of Wiota have moved to Atlantic.
Robert Bladt now occupies their
farm. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Harris
moved to the Henry Sievers farm
northwest of Wiota, that farm is
now occupied by James Waters of
Atlantic. Elmer Crone moved from
four miles east of Wiota to Anita

and that farm will be occupied by
Herbert Chadwick. Don Hargens of
one mile and a half west of Wiota
moved West of the Wiota cemetery1

and thnt farm is occupied by Mil-
bourne Masman of Sioux Rapids.
Virgil Lechncr moved three and a
half miles southeast of Wiota to
the Dick Young farm. The Youngs
have moved half a mile farther
east. Grant Griffith moved to Adair.
Fred C. Miller purchased the Bert
Pine farm six and a half miles east
of Wiota and Bert Pine moved to
Atlantic. Fred Fries moved to Anita
on Friday.

VISIT HERE FROM MICH.
Dr. and Mrs. Phillip Stern of

Grand Haven, Michigan.are spend-
ing a few days with Mrs. Stern's
mother, Mrs. J. F. McGovern. They
have been vacationing in the south-
ern states since February 1. Prac-
tice is to be resumed March 2. They
went as far south as Mexico*.

NEIGHBORHOOD CIRCLE
HOLDS MEETING

The Neighborhood Circle met at
the home of the Mesdames Lavinaj
and Jack Bell Thursday with eleven
members with the Mesdames Henry
Bell and Keith Bell of Atlantic as
guests.'Roll call was answered with
the", maiden name of each of the
women. Mrs. Harold Weaver talked
on the happenings in Washington,
D. C. A white elephant exchange
was enjoyed. This was followed by
refreshments. Mrs. Maurice Coomes
will be the April hostess.

Mrs. Tena Mailander has return-
ed home from Des Moines after a
short visit with her daughter Mrs.
Hilda Jorgensen and family.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
LUTHERAN LADIES
AID MEETS

The meeting of the Aid Society
of the Franklin township Lutheran
church was held at the home of
Mrs. Albert Tibken Wednesday with
an attendance of seventeen mem-
bers, and the Mesdames Henry
Kleen, George Behrends and Adolph
Eilts of Atlantic, and Mrs. Peter
Tibken and Mrs. George Ihnen as
guests. The scripture reading and
prayer was read by Rev. Rodney
Reise,, and Mrs. Arthur Claussen
had 'the bible story. Rev. Reise then
gave his topi^ "The Use or Spend-
ing of the Christian's Leisure Time
Outside of the Home," closing with
the Lord's Prayer. Refreshments
were served. The April meeting is
to be a joint meeting of the Ladies
:Aid Society and the Helping Hand
'Circle held at the Franklin town-
ship Lutheran church.

and Mrs. Verl Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and
family of Wiota were Sunday din-
ner guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Spry.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry'Christensen,
and Roger visited in Brayton Mon-
day at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Wayne Fowler also in Exira at the
home of Mrs. Moilie _Leak.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barber vis-
ited Tuesday afternoon in Atlantic
at the Lawrence Galiher home.

O. T. O. MEETS
The O. T. O. club met Wednes-

day with Mrs. Guy Smith with sev-
en members present Roll call was
answered with "what new improve
ments they plan to make in their
homei" The afternoon was spent
with contests which was put on
by Mrs. Henry Christensen and won
by Mrs. Guy Smith, Mrs. Albert
Hayworth and Mrs Clarence Osen.
The door prize was also won l;y
Mrs. Hayworth. The next meeting
will be on March 16 with Mrs.
Henry Christensen The entertain-
ment will be in charge of Mrs.
Kenneth Roed.

SURPRISE OYSTER SUPPER
The members and their families

of the M. B. C. club called at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Reeves
on Saturday evening for a surprise
oyster supper. The Reeves family
are moving from the neighborhood.
The evening was spent in playing
pinochle. The high score winners
were Mrs. Fred Wohleber and Max
Walker and low score was won by
Mrs. Russell Holland and Andy
Jepsen.

ployed in Des Moines spent the
week end at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs..Guy LaRetfc.

Miss Buelah Pierce returned to
her home in Anita.,on Saturday nf-
ter spending a few days with her
sister, Mrs. Calvin Kline and fam-
ily south of Wiota.

GRANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone 15 R 21

MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

Mrs. Daryll Baker was sick with
the flu several days last week.

Lyle Dorsey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Dorsey has been having the
measles.

Betty Davis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas Davis was sick with
the tonsillitis last week.

Keith Hendersen was on the sick
list several days last week.

Dale King spent the week end
at the home of his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Lester King. Dale is a patient
at the Mercy hospital in Council
Bluffs. !

CARD CLUB MEETS
The Lucky Seven card club mel

Thursday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Christensen with six
families present and three guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Roed and
Bill Holloway. High score winners
were Mrs. Johnny Cohrs and Dal-
las Davis, low scores were won by
Mrs. Elton Christensen and Ken-
neth Roed. Lunch was served by
fhe hostess. The next meeting will
be on March 9, with Mr. and Mrs.
Elton Christensen.

The bake sale held at the Rugglcs
Corner grocery by Group No. I Of
the Central Church of Christ Sat-
urday was very well attended. The
group wishes to thank all who par-
ticipated toward making the sale
a success.

CELEBRATES 40TH '
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hayworth
entertained at supper their two
sons Russell of Avoca and Duane
of the Berea vicinity and their
families on February 16. The oc-
casion was to celebrate their for-
tieth wedding anniversary. They
have two other sons who were un-
able to be present, and seven grand-
children. Other visitors were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Phipnen, Chuckle
Palm, and Mr and Mrs Clarence
Osen.

CELEBRATE 40TH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr and Mrs. Grover Darling cel-
ebrated their 40th wedding anniver-
sary on February 3. On Friday eve-
ning seven families of their neigh-
bors called at the Darling home to
hejp celebrate. The evening was
spent in playing cards and lunch
was served. They presented Mr.
and Mrs Darling with a lamp.

Mrs Lars Christensen, Allen and
Nyla were in Iowa City on Tues-
day where Nyla went for a c^heck
up. She is getting along fine.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS
ON BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maschins
entertained fifteen guests on Sun-
day, the occasion being Mrs. Masch-
ing's birthday. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Christensen and
Twila; Mr and Mrg. Henry Christen-
sen, Tpmmv and Roger, Mr and
Mrs. Bill Metheny. Sammie. Judy
and Jane. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Kin-
zie and Bud Smith. A large birth-
dav cake was brought by Mrs.
Bill Metheny.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Suplee enter-
tained guests on Sundav. The oc-
casion was their son Dale's birth-
day anniversary.

Callers at the Tomer Kinzie home
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Kinzie^ Lee Kinzie and CerM of
Om^ha, and Mrs. Johnson of Shen-
andoah, Iowa.

C. Y. F. MEETS
The C. Y. F. met Monday evening

at the home of Mrs Paul Hender-
son with five members and six
guests Claudette and Mardelle Nel-
sen, Mary Jo Grimstead, Carol At-
wood, Twila Christensen and Keith
Henderson. The group held election
of officers with the president Fred-
die Witte, vice president Loyal An-
dersen and reporter Gwendal Grim-
stead. Trie group planned a skating
party on March 20. Lunch was
served by Mrs. Hendersen and Mrs.
Elton Christensen.

Miss Neoma LaKette who is em-

Brenda Deemine. daughter of Mr.
and^ Mrs. Tomer Kinzie has been
spending a few days in Shenan-
doah with her grandparents.

Mrs. Verl Adams and Junior spent
Monday at the Raymond Reed home.

ENTERTAINS DINNER
BRIDGE CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kelloway en-
tertained the Sunday Night Dinner
Bridge club at their home Sunday
evening. The members and guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Einer Henningsen ef
Atlantic enjoyed a co-operative
seven o'clock dinner. The remiander
of the evening was spent playing
bridge. Paul Kelloway won high
score and Niel Johnson was second
high.

The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Mehlmann.

On Friday Mr and Mrs. Verl
Adams drove to Des Moines where
Mrs. Adams had her tonsils re-
moved at the Still hospital on Sat-
urday morning. They returned to
their home in Anita on Sunday.
Junior Adams spent the week end
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Reed.

Barbara Reynolds spent the week
end at the home of her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reynolds
in Atlantic. Betty Reynolds spent
the week end at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. L.es Dorsey.

Mr. and Mrs. Hershal Ireland and1

family of Griswold and Mr and
Mrs. Les Dorsey were guests Sun-
day afternoon at the home of Mr.

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

UM Had*-to-order Rubber Stamp*
•• your office forms—save* tin>4—
looks neat—coat* little.

I Order* for Hide-to-order Robber
Stamp*, Stamp Pads, Ink* Band
Stamp* promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

Do You Boys and Girls
Need Money ? ?

To Finance that Baby Beef
The Anita State Bank is fully prepared to give friendly finan-

cial assistance to those 4-H and FFA boys and ffirls who would

like to feed either Baby Beef or Dairy Heifer.

See us as soo» as pqssible and arrange.for your ,QW rate ̂ ^

loan. We're interested in helping you ge, started,

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US I

Anita State Bank I
_. .Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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THE GILLETTE
NEWSLETTER

Weekly Report 'from Capitol Hill
by Senator Guy M. Gillette

Price Supports

Before passing a resolution to
provide for additional cotton-acre-
age allotments and otherwise mod-
ify farm legislation, »ne Senate last
week rejected amendments offered
by Senator Williams (R. Delaware)
which would have repealed price
supports for basic crops at 90% of
parity and made all agricultural
commodities subject to the so-qalled
flexible formula for sliding scales
of support. The Senate also adopt-
ed an amendment barring price
supports for 1951 potatoes unless
marketing agreements are in effect.
An amendment to forfcid importa-

. tion of potatoes when home-grown
production is in surplus was de
feated. The resolution was sent to
conference with the House.

Coffee1 And Price-Spread Hearings

The Senate .Agricultural Subcom-
mittee on Utilization of Farm Crops,
of which I am chairman, is resum-
ing hearings on price-spreads in
farm products between what the
farmer receives and what the qon-
sumer pays. First, however, we will
hold two hearings, on March 7 and
9, to examine the coffee question,
taking up where the Subcommittee
had to stop for lack of funds last
December. Among witnesses to be
heard at these hearings will be the
General Foods Corporation, the
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Company, and other of the larger
coffee importers. Evidence present-
ed to us last fall indicated that
there had been sepculation and ma-
nipulation in the coffee market
and that the price consumers are
forqed to pay for their coffee is

\artificially high. In the present
hearings we intend to get to the
bottom of this situation. As soon as
our investigation is completed, we

' shall prepare a full report to the
Agriculture Committee for action.

Displaced Persons '

•"Displaced Persons Act. The present
Act has'been called discriminatory
and 'unworkable. The proposed
changes contained in the bill as re-
ported by the Judiciary Committee
are opposed, however, by a large
body of Senators as being no im-
provement over the Act as it now
stands. These Senators are press-
ing a substitute measure to liberal-

' ize rather. than further restrict the
admission of displaced persons, so
as to reach a solution of this grave

'"postwar problem.

New Housing Bill

Home builders interested in the
mortgage insurance programs of
Titles I arid II of the Federal Hous-
ing Act bill have $125 billion less

available to them in the future, if
a bill reported by the Senate Bank-
ing Committee becomes law. The
Committee cut the loan authoriza-
tion for this purpose, from $3,256,-
000,000 to $2,006,000,000. It also ap-
proved a plan for home-building by
co-operate societies for "middle in-
come" families, but reduced the
amount asked by the Administra-
tion for this project from 2 to 1
billion dollars. Veterans who can't
obtain private financing for long-
term payments on their homes will
be able to borrow from a $150 mil-
lion fund in the new bill, while col-
leges and universities will be able
to borrow from a special $3 million
fund for student and faculty hous-
ing.

Civil Rights

After a long floor fight marked
by countless delaying tactics the
House has finally passed an F.E.P.C.
bill. It is not the bill wanted by the
proponents of the original measure.
In fact, Congressman Powell, auth-
or of the measure, voted against
the bill as passed in the House. The
final version has no enforcement
features, but is purely voluntary in
character. Nevertheless, according
to Senators who oppose any type
of F.E.P.C. measure, there will be a
prolonged battle, including an all-
out filibuster, in the Senate against
the House-passed bill. Latest in-
formation indicates the. Senate will
not take up the F.E.P.C. bill until
later this month, as the schedule
now calls for finishing the D.P. bill,
then taking up a bill to amend the
Natural Gas Act, to be followed by
three other less controversial mat-
ters

Iowa Housing Projects

Representatives of business
groups from Sioux City, Davenport,
Waterloo, Cedar Rapids and Fort
Dodge, who were anxious to secure
approval of their cities loan appli-
cations from the Federal Housing
Authority before exhaustion of F.
H. A. funds, came to Washington
reqently. Several of them visited
my office to present their problems
and ask my assistance. Approval
of a loan for the Sioux City project
was obtained, while the other ap-
plications may be approved later,

of additional lending power to the
F. H. A.

Central States News Views
BLANKETING Babe, the-Blue Ox pal of leg-
endary Paul Bunyan, is cold-weather "human-
itarian" act of officials of Bemldji, Minn.,
after temperature hit 50 below and they feared1 the four-ton steel-and-concrete beast would
break his back sneezing If he caught cold.
(The 50-below reading was no fairy tale.)

WEATHER DECIDES TIME
TO PRUNE RASPBERRY

Prune your raspberries about the
ime their buds start to swell this
pring, advises A. E. Cott, exten-
sion horticulturist at Iowa State
College.

He says the arrival of warmer
weather will determine the exact
ime the buds will start to come out,

usually in March or early April.
The first step in raspberry prun-

ng is to remove all of- last year's
Tuiting canes. Cott says to prune
)lack and purple raspberries back

EYE-CATCHING, queen-size white
collars and cuffs of pique, lace and
such, like this modeled by Pat Quin-
lan, are a must in spring, fashions.
The vogue started In Paris, aided
by a new Illinois-produced synthetic
called Perma Starch that makes
one treatment suffice for whole
spring season, and now is well ad-
vanced in U. S. A.

**- L
CANDIED KID—Edgar Due, 2, of
Chicago, feeling fine, delightedly
swallowed 30 peppermint- flavored
tablets. It turned out they were
aspirin! Edgar got his headache.
"Never again," he seems to be
promising Nurse Laura Mitchell.

Keokuk Dam Repairs

The great increase in'river traffic
OB the Mississippi is causing a bot-
tleneck at Keokuk Dam, where
shipping is slowed by the old locks.
Surveys show an urgent need of im-
provement and repair. I have writ-
ten an official request to Senator
McKellar, Chairman of the Appro-
priations Committee, asking favor-
able action on appropriations neces-
sary to repair the locks at the Keo-
kuk Dam as soon as possible.

ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY
FOR LT. GOVERNOR

Iver Christoffersen- of Cedar Falls
announces his candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for Lieu-
tenant Governor at the June 5th
primaries. He is a practicing attor-
ney, prominent in American Legion,
political, social, church and lodge
activities.

Mr. Christoffersen was the Dem-

Generals Lee and Grant fought
on the same side in the Mexican
war. -»*«<|

Save - Save - Save
Feed Prices are Advancing

WE WILL IJAVE A CARLOAD WAYNE FEED
ON TRACK MONDAY, MARCH 13TH

Two Dollars per Ton Discount
off Car

No Delivery Charge on one-half
Ton or More

4-H CLUB WEEK MARCH 4-12

"Better Living for a Better World"

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

M. L. ABRAHAMSON

GIVE BABY CHICKS
PLENTY OF 'SPACE

Too many chicks for the amounj
of floor space, poor light and temp-
erature are things to look into, if
chicks pile up and smother, says
W. R. Whitfield, extension poultry
man at Iowa State College.

Piling up is greatly encouraged
by having more than 2 chicks to
a square foot of floor space.

Crowding or piling up also may
occur when all or most of the win-
dows are on "the south side of the

to 15 or 18 inches, depending on e windows on one side

the vigor of the laterals. mean more daytime light and cool-
Those plants that weren t pmched er nighMime temperatures on that

of the house. Whitfield says

1 plants
to produae good lateral systems last
spring will need to be cut back
one-third or half of last y.ear's

rowth. The weakest canes may be
thinned out, leaving three to five
of the strongest canes in a clump.

In red raspberries, aiter the fruit
ing canes have all been removed,
Cott says to cut out all of the weak
and smaller growth, leaving the
most vigorous wood canes spaced
6 to 8 inches apart. Those that are
left should be the size of a lead
pencil or larger. Canes that winter-
killed at the tips may be cut back
into live wood.

Red raspberries need to be kept
in rows 2 feet wide, and all rasp-
berry plants that have a start in
between the rows should be treated
as weeds, Cott explains. Black and
purple raspberries grow in clumps
and need to be maintained in rows
with clumps 3 to 5 feet apart de-
pending on their vigor.

This spring, atter the raspberry
patch has been cultivated, mulching
heavily between the rows with
manure containing lots of straw wil
increase plant vigor, conserve mois-
ture and control weeds later on in
the summer, Cott points out
Ground corncob1! also make a good
mulch for raspberries.

DWARF

H. S. Kiesau, of near Frank-
ville, recently sold a dwarf bull
a black Angus, weighing 715 pounds
and about three feet in height
although fully grown. When born
the bull was
wood-chuck.

about the size of a

the chicks can see to feed late in
he day near the windows. Then
when it becomes dark, they don't
'ind their way back to the brooder
and they pile up to keep warm.

Spread Windows
With windows in at least three

walls of the house, temperature and
light conditions remain more uni-
form over the brooder house floor.
This prevents chicks from crowding
to one side of the house just before
sundown, and they are able to sense
the heat of the hover at'dark, Whit-
field points out.

He says that a window in the east
and in the west wall as well as one
in the south wall will reduce chick
death loss caused from piling up
and smothering. Extra windows in
the south walfmay be covered.

Other practical solutions to the
piling up problem in young chicks
include rounding off the corners of
the house with
titions and the use of an electric
light at night, so the chicks can
find their way back to the brooder.

D A N C E
to the

MEL-O-DEES
at

HAMLIN, IOWA
SATURDAY, MARCH 11
EVERYBODY WELCOME

party's state ticket. He is at present
the Democratic State Committee-
man from the Third district.

In announcing his candidacy for
Lieutenant Governor, Mr. Christ-
offersen pointed out that this is
one of the most important offices
at the disposal of the voters; inas-
much, as the Lieutenant Governor
names the committees in the Senate,
to which various bills are referred.
He promises a clean, forceful, fear
less, and fair administration of the
post.

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

Df* tUdc-to-order Rubber Stamp*
en your office forma—sard Urn*—
look* ne«t—cocti Httfe.
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'Edward Everett, famous orator,
delivered an address two hours
long at the Gettysburg dedication.

The cashier of the Iowa state tax
commission, M. L. Abrahamson of
Boone,-, announces his candidacy
for the Republican nomination for
state treasurer.

Abrahamson has been-with the
state commission for 11 years, the
last eight as cashier. He formerly
served as deputy and county
treasurer of Boone county for 12
years.

Abrahamson, 48, is married and
has one son. He is of Swedish des-
cent. His grandparents came from
Sweden in the early "70's and join-
ed the Scandinavian group forming
a community near Boxholm lind
Pilot Mound^ in Boone county..

John M. Grimes of Osceola has
announced he will retire from
politics and will not seek reelectiol
as state treasurer.

HOOK
When little Janice Berrens, 2%

years, told her mother that her
throat hurt, an x-ray examination
disclosed tlie youngster had
swallowed the hook' off a key-
ring and it had lodged in her chest.
The hook was removed in, a Des
Moines hospital.

Goes to the Farm...

D-X and D-X Ethyl Motor Fuels, now catalytic, cracked, give
you smooth, knockless power and quicker starts in colder weather.
Try a tankful.

Medicrude is a D-X petroleum specialty. It helps' you prevent
hog lice and sarcoptic mange. Ask your friendly D-X Farm Service-
man about it.

Here's how you buy these better quality D-X Products—from
the friendly D-X Farm Serviceman. If htfs not. making regular
stops at your farm now, call the D-X Bulk Station in Anita and ask
him to visit you soon.

ANITA OIL COMPANY
Carl F. Moore - Station Oper.

We're Proud To Sell The

by Poultry Raisers in 14 State Survey

CHICK FEED
Stepped-Up WithTlut/iena

Rasmussen Hatchery

Announcement
The West Iowa Telephone Company cordially

invites the farm community and the citizens of Anita

to inspect the new Central Office Equipment recent-

ly installed and now in operation.

Open house will be held from 9:00 A. M. to 5:00

P. M. on Friday, March 10, 1950.

V

West Iowa Telephone Co.
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Burke Bros.

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.'

GRAIN ALL PLANTED '
AT TULSA, OKLA.

Word was received here recently
from Mrs. Earl Walker of Tulsa,
Oklahoma that all the small grain
there had been planted. They re-
port having had a very mild winter
and little rain. The trees were
budding out and the yards were
full of robins.

The also told about Wally Mar-
shall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Marshall, former residents of this
neighborhood and Anita, of break-
ing his leg just above the ankle on
the only ice that appeared in the
creek all winter. This happened the
forepart of January.

Leland Wedemeyer was doing
some hay baling for John Faga
Monday afternoon.

FORMER OAK RIDGE RESIDENT
BURIED AT ANITA

A one time resident of this
neighborhood, A. A. Miller, passed
away at the home of his daughter
in Anita, .Sunday. Funeral services
were held Tuesday afternoon. The
Millers lived on the farm where
Bernard Fay and his -mother are
now living.

Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Kirkham
Sr. Were Friday afternoon visitors
with Mrs. Joe Swinehart at the
Health Center in Adair.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sawyer of Des
Moines, were week-end guests at
the Dan Davis home.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Parkinson
and young folks were Sunday
callers at the Mrs. George Parkin-
son home.

Mr. George Graham, Charley and
Roxy, (were Sunday guests at the
Ross Merrill home.

INCREASE IN ATTENDANCE
AT OAK RIDGE SCHOOL

Since the moving season is over
there has been quite an increase
in 'attendance at the Oak Ridge
school. Edward, Charlene, Shirley,

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Walker and
Harry Graham spent Sunday at
the Ross Walker homo north of
Casey.

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

FOR SALE
200 GOOD USED TIRES

600:16
550:17
550:18
450:19
450 or 500:20
450:21

Used Car Parts
GREENFIELD IRON & METAL CO

Greenfield, la. l ip

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

19-17 FORD Tudor super deluxe,
overdrive, radio, heater. Many
other extras. Must see to apprec-
iate. Phone 128 Behnken Motor
Co., Anita, la. lOc

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Krogh enter
tained guests Friday evening.

Wayne Long reports that Harr
Randle of Casey is ill and is at th
Dester hospital.

RETURNS HOME
FROM HOSPITAL

Mrs. Walter Paul, who under
went surgery at the Still hospita
in Des Moines last week, returne—~*»ww*. .uuwaiu, i*iimicue, oniriey, - - , _ - _

Donna, Bonnie and Louis Titus. Lola to her home %west of Adair Friday
and Mike Murphy; Dorothy and Di-
ana Thygesen are among the new
students. Mrs. Norman Griffen is
the • teacher.

Mr. Bonneren and family, who
have been employed at the Kello-
way farm east of Anita, have moved
to the Ernest farm north of Rob
Bain's while Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Han-

and is improving nicely.

LAURA BARHAM '
DIES IN CANADA

A cousin of Levi Walker. Mrs
Laura Barham, 85, of Eckville
Alberta Canada, passed away las

Barham
Walker

acii, occupants of the Ernest farm dau8hter °f William and Nancy
have moved to the Largent farm I Walker- Schuyler Walker, who
north of Adair. "" formerly lived in Anita and now

Mr. Peterson and family of near farms south of Exira, was a brother
Anita have moved to the Mario'
Jessen farm.

Tuesday evening. Mrs.
was the former Laura

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stanley have
left on a vacation trip to Arlington
Va.,. to visit their daughter, Mrs. EC
Tambros and family.

Mrs. Robert Bain is having a wel.
• put in on her farm northwest ol

Adair. Their present well is going
dry.

Viola Long spent Wednesday
evening after school with Sandra
and Richard Krogh.

WAFFLE CLUB MEETS
The members of the Waffle club

gathered at the home .of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Hackwell for their regular
meeting. The afternoon was spent
socially.

MRS. JESS PARKER IS PATIENT
AT CARROL HOSPITAL

Mrs. Jess Parker was taken to
the Carrol hospital a few days ago
for treatment. Wilbur and David
were to see her Thursday and on
Friday. Mr. Parker, Alice and John
visited her and they report that her
condition is somewhat better.

David Parker was absent from
school Tuesday suffering with an
ear ache.

Viola Long was absent from school
at Oak Ridge Monday.

Shirley .and Donna Titus were
absent also because of illness.

Albert Mooney was a Tuesday
evening caller at the George
Graham home.

Mrs. Kieth Noland is helping with
the home work while her mother
Mrs. Parker, is in the hospital.

Mrs. Henry Wedemeyer has been
under doctor's care suffering with
a bad cold.

FRIDAY EVENING GUESTS
AT FRED VOKT HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Walker, Mrs
Wayne Long and Viola, Mr. ant
Mrs. Fred McKenzie and Charles
and other members of the Waffle
club were Friday evening guests at
the Fred Vokt home. Cards were
enjoyed during the evening.

Harry Graham spent Sunday
evening at the home of his brother,
Jeorge

Henry Franz, who has been
quite ill, is at the Iowa City hos-
pital for treatment.

Otto Faga is ill at the Dexter hos-
pital. He had been receiving treat-
ment at the Veterans hospital in
Des Moines, but was unable to make
he trips back and forth to Des
Hoines.

WILL DAVIS RITES MONDAY
AT EXIRA

Will Davis of Exira, a brother of
he late Frank Davis, passed away
'riday morning at the Horton

Nursing Home in Council Bluffs.
Funeral services were held Monday
March 6, at Exira.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY
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We Do Not Sell I
Wallpaper

QUALITY PAINT IS OUR HOBBY —

AND WE INVITE YOU TO TRY US FOR

YOUR PAINT NEEDS — NO JOB TOO

SMALL OR TOO LARGE TO COMMAND

OUR SINCERE EFFORTS TO PLEASE

YOU. - -

Anita Lumber Co.
^

'PHONE 20 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

i**************"̂ "******"**̂ ^

TEACHERS can earn $20 to $25 a
week extra by working 1 hour
an evening, 3 times a week. Give
complete qualifications, educa-
tion, etc. Car necessary. For in-
terview write Mari*:T-Parry Corp.,
1909 Cuming .St., Omaha 2,
Nebr. idc

1931 MODEL A Pickup. Good body,
• motor good. Phone 128 Behnken
Motor Co., Anifa, Iowa. 10c

WANTED TO BUY — Coal-burning
trash burner. Phorte 15. Mrs.
Brodersen. jQ

1936 CHEV. Tudor Standard, radio,
heater, runs good. $110. 'Phone
128 Behnken Motor Co. Anita. lOc

SARGENT MINRAL MEAL, PLUS
your own corn. That's all brood
sows and pigs need to make sur-
prising gains. No mixing. No
bother. Minral Meal, with adde£
A. P. F., is ready to feed. Ask
for trial bag plan. Burke Bros. lOx

1930 MODEL A Tudor. Good mud
car. $50. Phone 128 Behnken Mo-
tor Co., Anita, la. lOc

LOST — A $1 bill last Saturday
afternoon between my home and
Dorsey Produce.

Buddy Legg

YOUR HOME GRAINS — They go
farther when supplemented with
Sargent Minral Meal, with add-
ed A. P. F. It's ALL in one bag.
No mixing, no mess. Sec Burke
Bros. lOc

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
thank all our friends and rela-
tives for the nice cards and gifts
we received at the hospital. Also
the nurses and especially Dr.
Adair for his wonderful cyire.

Mrs. Johnnie Robson and
David Eugene. lOc

CARD OF THANKS — We wish td
express our most sincere thanks
to our friends, neighbors, and
relatives for the floral offerings,
cards of sympathy and other acts
of kindness shown at the time of
the death of our father, and to
the M. M. C. club who served the
dinner and to Mr. .and Mrs. Reu-
ben Scott.

Paul White
Mr. and Mrs. Milo While

and family lOc

CARD OF THANKS — Thanks to
the many friends for the cards,
calls and kind messages receiv-
ed during my recent illness. Mrs.
Wm. Wagner. lOp

:ARD OF THANKS — i wish to
thank the Federated Women's
club and the Highland club for
the many cards, letters, and calls
during my recent illness.

Mrs. Maude Swanson

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
thank all my friends and rela-
tives for the many cards, gifts
calls and flowers during my iH-
ness. William Pollock lOp

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

LEAVES FOR KANSAS
Mrs. Henrietta Rapson, who has

been a house guest of her qousin
Mrs. Flora Stone the past several
months, left Monday morning for
Mission, Kansas, where she will
visit relatives before returning to
her home in Ely, Minn.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

MEETING OF THE
TOWN COUNCIL

RESOLUTION
A resoJution appropriating the

Consolidated Fund and other funds
of the Town in accordance with
paragraph 16 of Sec. 363.36 and
Sec. 404.12 of 1946 Code of Iowa.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE
TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN
OF ANITA, IOWA:

1. That there is hereby approp-
riated the estimated revenue to be
received in the year beginning Ap-
ril 1, 1950 and ending March 31,
1951, in accordance with the bud-

get previously published and certi-
fied, and in the following amounts
and for the following purposes:

Recepts
From Taxes $10,400.00
Income otlW than

taxation 5,300.00
Unencumbered Balance .. 8,000.00

Total Receipts 23,700.00

Expenditures
General Government ....$ 3,700.00
Protection of Life &

Property 2,500.00
Fire 900.00
Sanitation & Waste Re-

moval 300.00
Highways and Streets .... 8,500.00
Library 2,200.00
Library Building 3,000.00
Park 1,100.00
Cemetery 1,500.00

Total Expenditures .. 23,700.00
Date of final hearing^ and adoption

April 3, 1950.
Solon A. Karns, Clerk

Bernard Raper, Mayor

ANITA THEATRp
AmNightly 7:30, 9:30—Sat. - Sun. Matinee 2:301*1

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MARCH 10 — 11

Calamity Jane
Starring Sam Bass and Yvonne De Carlo

A TECHNICOLOR PICTURE

" SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
MARCH 12 — 13 — 14

It Happens Every Spring
A Story of Baseball starring Ray Milland and Jean Peters

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
MARCH 15 — 1ft

Siren of Atlanta
Starring Maria Montez and Dennis O'Keefe

A HILARIOUS COMEDY

THIS IS FAMILY BARGAIN NIGHT '

VALUES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

QUALITY FOODS — REASONABLE PRICES

Just Add Cooked Ground Beef

Chili-ets
Large No. 2% Can

2Sc
Flavorkist — Lemon Cakes or Sugar

Cookies
1 lb. Pkg

29c
Briardale — All Flavors

Gelatine
Per Pkg

5c
SHURFINE

Shortening
100%

Pure
Vegetable

3 lb. Can

79c
Miracle Suds — Cleans Like Magic

Lan-0-Sheen
11 oz. Pkg

33c
Fresh, Green Texas

Cabbage
Per lb.

Sc
Spiced Luncheon

Meat
per lb.

45c

Frozen Foods
FISH - VEGETABLES - FRUITS - ICE \?REAM - JUICES

Phone KOHL-LANTZ w°43 Deliver

May We Suggest A Few

PRINTING NEEDS?

LETTERHEADS

ENVELOPES

STATEMENTS

CHECKS

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

SALE BILLS

HAND BILLS

CIRCULARS

DODGERS

SCRATCH PADS

POST CARDS

DESK BLOTTERS'

MORTGAGE FORMS

LEASES

NOTES

SALES SLIPS

COLOR PRINTING

NAME CARDS

AGREEMENT FORMS

TICKETS

PROGRAMS

BOOKS

RECEIPTS

ANITA TRIBUNE
PHONE 107

PRINTERS _ PUBLISHERS

ANITA, IOWA



10 YEARS AGO
MARCH 1, 1940

Mounting temperatures, reaching
a high of 40 degrees in Anita Sunday
afternoon, brought this section out
from under the sheet of ice which
accumulated during Saturday's
sleet storm.

One-third of the rural telephone
lines were put out of order by the
ice. Some lines were broken by
falling limbs, others by the weight
of the ice alone. The ice storm was
considered the worst in two years
in this community.

The ordination and installation of
candidate H. G. BeliAein as pastor
of Holy Cross Lutheran church in
Anita will be held Sunday after-
noon. The Rev. Theo. Hoemann of
Adair will be in charge.

Mrs. Nellie Holmes has returned
to her home in Anita after a few
weeks visit with her daughters in
Des Moines and Guthrie Center.

Frank Miller and wife returned
to Anita Tuesday afternoon from a
five months trip through the
southern part of the United States.

Keith Henderson, 1%-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Henderson,
received some painful burns on his
left hand and arm last Friday when
he fell against the oil stove in their
home.

15 YEARS AGO
MARCH 7, 1935

Jack, two-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Monnig, is quite ill with
the f lu.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Miller are the
happy parents of a baby boy who
was born on Saturday.

Miss Jule Smith has entered the
employ of the F. B. Ingram Pro-
duction Co. of Rock Island, as in-
structor in staging home talent
plays. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Smith of the Berea
vicinity.

John Dill and family have moved
from property in south Anita to
the Frank Mashing property in
North Anita.

Paul Barber and Kenneth Tur-
ner are taking a trip to Portland,,
Oregon, and they will visit other
places of interest before returning
home.

H. R. Redburn has bought a
property in the southeast part of
the city, from Ben Swartz.

Glen Porch, a member of the C.
C. C. camp at Ft. Des Moines. spent
Saturday and Sunday with his fam-
ily in Anita.

25 YEARS AGO'
MARCH 12, 1925

Ed. M. Blakesly has severed his
connection as receiver of a bank
at Danbury, Iowa, and is in Anita
for the present.

William Aldrich and family, who
have been living in Atlantic for the
past year, are moving to Anita and
will make their home in'the O. D.

Aldrich property on West Main

Street-. ̂

At a recent meeting of the board
of directors of the Anita Indepen-
dent School District, Joe Vetter was
elected secretary, taking the place
of T. B. Nichols, who resigned..

Dement Bros., local Ford dealers,
unloaded a car load of automobiles
last Thursday.

Mrs. Robert Cooper spent last
Wednesday with Mrs. Levi Walker.

Only 31 votes were cast at the
school election last Monday. There
was no contest for the two positions
of director. Clyde H. Bowen and U.
S. Walker were elected.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stone of Lin-
coln township. are the proud
parents of a baby boy born Monday
morning.

H. L. Bell is building a new barn
on his farm near Highland church.

THE HIGHWAY
By Bob Hullihan

Ever heard of Earl S'timmel? He
lives on a farm 12 miles north of
Iowa City at a point where highway
218 curves on a hill. One day this
winter an afternoon thaw, followed
by a quick freeze, left the hill-
curve covered with ice and two semi-
trailer trucks stalled halfway up
the grade.

Stimmel was on his way to help
when two more cars collided on the
curve leaving the highway blocked.
Arrived at the accident, Stimmel's
first act was to grab a flare from
one of the trucks and run with it
to the too of the hill.

There he stopped two more
trucks which were just coming over
the crest and about to start down
that icy slide into the jammed
curve. Then Stimmel sanded the
curve so that the two stalled trucks
could move on. He remained to
dirp^t. traffic and when the Patrol
arrived he helped officers sand the
hill from top to bottom. Stimmel
had a late supper that night.

And What about Wayne Thomas,
Marshalltown, ever heard of him?
One day recently, Thomas overtook
a car which was weaving back and
forth across the highway.

Thomas tried for eight miles to
stop the car but was unsuccessful.
Then, staying close behind the
drunken driver, Thomas drove his
own car to the left of the line and
began flashing his spotlight at on-
coming cars. Approaching motorists
understood the warning and were
able to pull to the shoulder before
the drunken driver came too close.
When a Patrolman moved in on the
tipsy driver, he found Thomas still

| following, still wig-wagging his
' light down the highway, giving the
| warning.

Ever heard of these two men?
Probably not because they are
private citizens leading private lives.
But both Stimmel and Thomas-like
many other persons reported re-
cently by the Patrol-know that a
man's private safety on the high-
ways is worth only as^much as he
is willing to give to the safety of
his fellow motorists. (

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

200 ATTENB 4-H PARTY
More than 200 Cass county 4-H

club boys and girls and their lead-
ers attended the party at the At-
lantic City Hall last Saturday night
(Marqh 4) to observe the opening
of National 4-H Club week.

Kenneth McVay of Massena, boys
county secretary-treasurer, acted as
master-of-ceremonies'' in '"MMe of
John Eilts, county presideS#who
was ill. Delores Prall, girls' county
president, gave a brief talk present-
ing the plans for the new state 4-H
camp which will be started later
this year. Dennis Helbourg of At-
lantic told of her experiences at dis-
trict, camp and at state conservation
camp, and a movie of the Kansas
4-H camp was shown.

A brief cpmedy skit was given by
Marilyn and Jean Millhollin of
Massena, and Dorothy Jean Rock of
Griswold gave a reading. The re-
mainder of the evening was devoted
to games, group singing and square
dancing. Dean Coomes of Wiota and
Clifford Christensen of Atlantic
called for the dancing, and music
was furnished by Ed Northrup's
band.

Others assisting with the party
were girls' county officers, Nadine
Olsen and Lois Eilts of Atlantic, Sue
Penton of Massena, and boys' coun-
ty officers, Ronald Kay of Marne
and Eugene Kinen of Wiota. *

There is no law requiring Jus-
tices of the Supreme Court to be'
lawyers.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— '—. IS CHEAPER

FARMAU.- FIRST IN THE

DEMENMPLEMENT
Phone 59 VV.

GOOD HEALTH
M. L. Lewis, of Nemaha, Iowa,

recently observed his 99th birthday.
Except for a minor operation when
he was 75, Mr. Lewis has had no
sickness in the last 50 years.

Anita, la.

DANCE
Legion Hall

SATURDAY, MAr:CH 11

Music by

CECELIA & HER LITTLE
GIANTS ~

THE ANITA TRIBUNE THURSDAY, MARCH 9, IBM

LOST FOOT
While crawling into a granary, 20

year old Charles Bosma slipped
and fell into a grind machine.
Amputation of the Ocheyedan
youth's right foot was necessary.

To receive old-age and surviVqia
insurance benefits, qualified work-
ers and their families, or their sur-
vivors, must file claims at an office
of the Social Security Administra-
tion,'

Matthews Rexall Drugs

ower
Here Is get-up-and-go which you'll find In
no other low-coat car. For the 'SO Ford, alone,
often you a 100-horsepower V-8 engine. It's
the same type engine you find in America's
costliest cars, yet this Ford V-8 sells for
hundreds less than most "sixes." It's a quiet
engine, too—designed to deliver its power in
a well-mannered whisper.

is fir quality'
Now you can even hear '50 Ford's quality in
its new sound conditioning and 13-way
stronger "Lifeguard" Body. And the '50 Ford
has a quality car "feel," too. Its low, level
"Mid Ship" Ride . . . 35 58 easier-acting King.
Size Brakes . . . the effortless "Finger-Tip"
Steering make it the one/me car in its field.

In your
future
...w//ho
future
buill in/

,If you mind your P's and Q's

you'll order a

-a*

FORD
TEST DRIVE THE '50 FORD AT
YOUR FORD DEALER'S \

It will open your eyes!

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.
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W.S.C.S. MEETS AT
CHURCH THURSDAY

The general meeting of the local'
W.S.C.S. was held at the Methodist
Church Thursday afternoon with
twenty women present. Mrs. Joe
Vetter, Sr. and Mrs. • Harley Miller
were hostesses. In the absence of
the president, Mrs. Harold Butts
presided over the business meeting
Officers elected for the coming year,
arc as follows : Mrs. Gilbert Wehr-
man, president; Mrs. Howard Gis-
.iibl, vice president; Mrs. Joe Vet-
ter, Sr.. recording secretary; Mrs.
Ernmett Wilson, treasurer; Secre
taries: Mrs. Frank Weimer, promo
tion; Mrs. Wesley Johnson, spiritual
life; Mrs. Harvey Turner, mission
ary education; Mrs. Kenneth Tur-
ner, youth worth; Miss Nettie Stein-
metz, student work; Mrs. Harley
Miller, local church activities; Mrs
Lester King and Mrs. Albert Karns
childrens work; Mrs. Clarence
Osen, supply; Mrs. Earl Beaver, lit
erature and publications; and Mrs
Charles Salmon, status of women. ,n

Mrs. Albert Karns presented a
very interesting lesson on Japan
and its problems. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Vetter and
Mrs. Miller. Circle No. 1 will meet
at the parsonage March 9th and
Circle No. 2 will meet at the Chas.
Robison home March 16th. These
will be dessert luncheons beginning
at one-thirty o'clock.

HOLY CROSS
LADIES AID MEETS

tained by Mrs. Donald Chadwick.
Mrs. Robert Wilson held high score
and Mrs Goodrich was low score
winner.

MRS: FAUNA SCHWENKE
HONORED AT TWO PARTIES

Two housewarming parties have
been held this week for Mrs. Fauna
Schwenke, who recently moved into
her new four room bungalow on
Elm Street. On Wednesday after-
noon fourteen members of the L. L.
club of which Mrs. Schwenke was a
member while living south of Anita,
went to the new home and enjoyed
a party. A social afternoon with
contests was enjoyed. A delicious
lunch brought by the self, invited
guests was served.

On Thursday afternoon/ Mrs.
Schwenke was honored by/he adult
olass of the Central Church of
Christ Sunday School at a handker-
chief shower. Twelve members at-
tended and enjoyed the afternoon.
They also brought and, served re-
freshments.

UNION CLUB MEETS
Mrs. Chas. Campbell entertained

the Union club last Wednesday af-
ternoon. Mrs. Elmer Fries was a
guest. The women quilted during the
afternoon. At the business meeting
a donation was given to the Red
Cross. Refreshments were served.
The next- meeting will be. with
Mrs. Nettie Darrow.

WEST MAIN NEIGHBORHOODThe Holy Cross Ladies Aid met]
Thursday afternoon with twelve! CIRCLE MEETS'AT

members present. The meeting was LANTZ HOME
opened with the song, "Christ the Mrs- Raymond Lantz, assisted by
Life of All the Living." Rev. Dake Mrs- Arthur Petersen entertained
offered a prayer and gave a topic the West Main street Neighborhood
on agreement of union adopted by! Clrcle at the Lantz home Monday
the Doctrinal unity of the Lutheran1 afternoon. Fourteen members were
churcii and Missouri Synod and! Present- The afternoon was spent
American church. Mrs. Howard' with contests at which Mrs. Phyllis
Lett presided with the meeting I Peacock won the prize. Mrs. E C
There was a "White Elephant" sale Dorsev won the door Prize- Afresh-
held with receipts over $11 taken ments were served by the hostesses'
in. There were six guests, Mrs. An

SUNNYRIDGE AND
' GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

drew Dennisen. Mrs. Fred Claussen
Mrs. Byron Crozier, Mrs. Ralph
Crozier, Mrs. Harry Johnson, and
Mrs. Fred Vernon Dressier. The
last two named joined the society.
The meeting was closed with the
"Lord's Prayer" and lunch was
served by the hostess, Mrs. Howard °f Wiota,are parents of a six pound
Lett.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Paulsen

The next meeting will be April 6,
with Mrs. Glen Lindbloom as hostess.

MRS. CHADWICK IS
HOSTESS TO D. D.
PINOCHLE CLUB

Mrs. H. J. Chadwick entertained
the D D. Pinochle club Friday af-
ternoon. Mrs E B Luman was a
guest Mrs. Merle Robison and Mrs.
Frank Kramer received the high
and low prizes. Refreshments were
served.

ENTERTAINS BRIDGE-ETTES
AT 2 O'CLOCK LUNCHEON

Mrs. Joe Vetter, jr., entertained
the Bridge-ettes at a two o'clock
desert luncheon Friday afternoon,
March 3. Mrs. Leo Brindley was a
guest. Mrs. Sidney Larsen held high
score at bridge with Mrs? Paul
Kelloway holding low score.

KNOT-A-KARE BRIDGE '
CLUB MEETS AT
EDDY HOME

The Knot A Kare bridge club
met with Mrs. Les Eddy last Wed-
nesday afternoon. There were five
guests. Mesdames Guy Steinmetz,
Donald Mehlmann, Wayne Jewett,
Robert Butler, jr.. and Wilbur
Heckman, jr. Mrs. Heckman held
high score. Lunch was served by
the hostess. Mrs. Raymond Lantz.
will have the next meeting.

E. Z. CHAPTER P. E. O. >
MEETS TUESDAY

Officers of the E Z Chapter P. E.
0. were elected and installed Tues-
My afternoon. The regular meet-
mg was held at the hom« of the
out-going president, Mrs. Joe Vet-
ter- sr. The officers elected are

follows: president, Mrs. Jack
; vi<J3 president^ Mrs. Eric
; secretary, Mrs. Robert Butler

jr ;; treasurer, Mrs. Rex Miller; chap-
£'n, Mrs. Wm. Kirkham; guard. Mrs.
iarold Alleman. Light refreshments

were served.

ENTERTAINS L. H.
PINOCHLE CLUB

Mrs. Chris Jensen entertained the
_ H. pinochle club Tuesday after-

" !*rS' Walter Johnson was a
Mrs- 'Jensen held high score.

next meeting will be with Mrs.
na Schwenke.

P. TO D. D.
PINOCHLE CLUB

Ethel Goodrich, Ever-
*nd Frifc Tibkeh were

n Mnday """noon at the D.
o Club Which W*S

twelve and one-fourth ounce son
born at 9:53 a. m. at the Atlantic
hospital March 3. He has been
named Steven Lynn. Mrs. Paulsen
is the former Verda Mae Haszard
The grandparents are Mr. and Mrs
Merlyn Haszard of Anita and Mr
and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen of Wiota

Mr. and Mrs. M N Lambertsen
were in Des Moines March 3. Mrs
Lambertsen consulted a head spec-
ialist.

ENTERTAIN 101 HONOR
OF HUSBAND'S BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambertsen ol
Wiota entertained Friday evening,
March 3, in honor of Mr. Lambert-
sen's birthday. The guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath
and family. Canasta was played
during the evening. Lunch was
served.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer
and family visited at the Herluf
Jeppesen home Sunday, March 5.

SEW-A-BIT CLUB MEETS
Mrs. Edgar Petersen was hostess

to the Sew-A-Bit club Thursday,
March 2, with eleven members and
their families and one guest Mrs.
Elba Huddleson and son, present. A
cooperative dinner was held at
noon. In the afternoon the members
had a bake sale. Roll call was ans-
wered with an Irish joke. Contests
were won by Mrs. Elba Huddleson,
Mrs. Arnold Hansen and Mrs. Lloyd
Harris. The last named also re-
ceived the door prize. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Ted
Hansen, April 6.

LINCOLN NO. 4
P. T. A. MEETS

The Lincoln' No. 4 P T A met
March 4 with forty-eight present.
Mrs. Albert Eilts' and Bernette
Woods conducted the entertainment
which consisted of songs by the
pupils and a broom contest which
was won by the men. Mr. Maurice
Coomes of Wiota showed various
picture slides to the proup. Lunch
was served by Mrs. Edna Bailey
and Mrs. Leonard Bailey. Next
month the committees nre: enter-
tainment, Mrs. Edna Bailey and
Mrs. Leonard Bnilpy; lunch. Mrs.'
Albert Eilts and Bernette Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and
family were dinner guests Sunday
at the Clyde Spry home.

Letter carriers' uniforms are a
50-50 blend of, the Union Blue and
Confederate Gray.

Baying
The Moon

By Richard Hill Wilkinson

•PHE ALPHA, Alpha, Alpha,.Alpha
* fraternity at Boynton univer-
sity is responsible for the fate of
Percival Oakes. It happened this
way.

During his freshman year 'the
AAAA's pledged Percy to member-
ship, and initiated him into the
mystic three R's. (Rites, Rituals
and Regulations.) Percy took it like

' a man. When or-
I dered to imitate

O • Mlnutft a dog howling at
O Fiction ^ m°°n> j he did

The result'was as-
tonishingly successful. Percy sur-
prised even himself.

The brother AAAA's cheered
loudly and clamored for encores.
Percy obliged a second time and a
third. He was immensely pleased
with the applause and at the atten-
tion he attracted.

The next day, en route to class,
Percy was stopped by a grave-faced
sophomore and asked to^.give his
imitation of a dog howling at the
moon. For a moment he hesitated,
conscious of a circle of grinning
faces that had silently formed about
him, faintly resentful of the fact
that the brothers of the AAAA had
made public the discovery of his
hidden genius. He glanced once
more into the grave face of the
youth who had accosted him and
then threw back his head and bayed
lustily.

A mighty roar of applause
greeted the rendition. There
were cries of "More!" "More!"
Percival obliged a second time
and then once more.
Returning to college in the fall,

Percy had completely put from his
mind the cause and fact of his last
year's popularity. There were other
and more important things to oc-
cupy his interest. He was now a
sophomore, with all the rights and
liberties and sensations of impor-
tance that are synonymous with
that lofty position. Best of all, he
was now unhampered by the 30-
odd freshmen rules that had last
year cramped his activities.

One sophomore caused Percy's
brain to swim. Here was loveliness
and intelligence and femininity all
combined. Unhappily, it took him
a fortnight to negotiate an introduc-
tion. Her name was Delia Winter,
and she was as popular as she was
beautiful. This was discouraging
and disheartening. Percy could of-
fer nothing; she had her pick of
the college.
TT WAS one of the Saturday night
* informal dances at the college
gym. They had been dancing to-
gether for perhaps 60 seconds when
Delia looked up at him and said:
"Aren't you the boy who can im-
itate a dog howling at the moon?"
Her eyes twinkled.

Percy reddened to the ears. He
felt a chill, a horrible apprehension.
"No," he bleated. "Nol Whoever
told you that is crazy 1"

Delia didn't press the subject, but
Percy knew he was sunk. He let a
month slip by before he could con-
jure enough courage to ask for a
date, felt pitifully grateful when she
assented.
, Within the following month

he kept five dates with Delia
but it was always the same;
the "thing" was always there
between them. He thought she
must think him ridiculous. She
pitied him.
During the intermission at the

Dartmouth victory dance, Percy
and Delia strolled out onto the now
dry ice-skating rink and sat down
on the bulwark and looked up at
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He looked at the moon and'
from his threat there came . . .
rich tones of a baying hound.

the moon. Because of his great and
hopeless love Percy was moody,
unhappy, thoughtful. Suddenly he
was startled by the petulant tone of
his beloved.

"I think it must be wonderful,"
she said.

"What must?" asked Percival.
"To be able to imitate things. I

mean, anyone can play football, or
leam to skate, or dance well, but it
takes genius to be able to imitate
things."

"Do—you mean that?"
"Why, of course I dol I've always

admired people who—have creative
ability. Genius. Of course I mean
it!"

She looked squarely at him, and
the last trace of doubt vanished
from Percy's soul like mist from a
river bed before a rising ..sun. He
stood up, he threw back his head,
he looked at the moon and from his
throat there came t h e . clear,
deep, rich tones of a baying hound.

Rtleaied by WNt) Fe*l«M

Friday and Saturday Specials

YES, WE WILL HAVE

Seed Potatoes
IN TIME AND AT OUR USUAL

Low Prices
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY. ALL BLUE TAG

CERTIFIED SEED

EXTRA SPECIAL!!!

Combination
Sale

Mon. Ex. Small cut No. 2 Can

Green Beans
Monarch No. 2 Can

Boysenberries

Both
for
59c

HAVE YOU iEVER WANTED A

Panda or Giant Rabbit
NOW YOU CAN GET THEM-FREE AT PHIL'S SUPER MARKET

Here's the Deal
YOU BUY CANDY AND SAVE THE LABELS. THEN ON SATURDAY. APRIL 8, YOU BRING

THEM TO THIS STORE, THE 5 PERSONS WHO HAVE THE MOST LABELS AT THAT TIME
WILL RECEIVE—

Absolutely Free!
A GIANT PANDA OR RABBIT. TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT. THE CANDY IS GOOD AND THERE
ARE SEVERAL VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM—BRIDGE CREAMS, PYRAMID CREAMS AND
rePPERMINT CREAM CORN.

Large Half Pound Bag . .
WE WILL PAY NO LESS THAN 29c PER IJOZ.

FOR YOUR FARM "RUN EGGS

In Trade
THIS WEEK-END

WILSON'S CLEARBROOK per Ib.

Butter 59c

CHESWICK '

Cheese
2 Ib. Box

69c

Sugar
10 Ib. Bag

89c
Top Spread

Oieo
pej Ib.

29c

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 . — — Anita, Iowa

OAK RIDGE NEWS
Phone Anjta 16R34

MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

ENTERTAINS FAMILY
AT DINNER

Mr. -and Mrs. Martin Larsen,
Whose 35th wedding anniversary
was Saturday, celebrated it Sun-
day, March 15, by entertaining
their children at a Sunday dinner.'

The table was beautifully decor-
ated and a delicious dinner was
served. Later, the children pre-
sented their parents with a number
of lovely gifts. Those present from
a distance were Mr. and Mrs. John
Schwennker, Dexter; Mr. and Mrs.
John Jergens and children of Adair
and' the Misses Phyllis and Ethel
Larsen of Des Moines.

16 with Mrs. Henry Kuehn as hos-
tess.

Mrs, Joseph Garrison is under
observation at the Still hospital in
Des Mbines.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bissell ' of
Cumberland visited, Wednesday
evening, with the letter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Schellenberg.

Gladys Holland returned to her
school work at Iowa City, Sunday,
after spending the week-end at her
home. ' I

Sterling Sorensen is ill and con-,
fined to his home this week. |

Marvin Reed visited Sunday with
his grand-parents, C. E. Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kopp and
daughter, , Jean Herrig, returned
to their home at Early, Tuesday.
Mrs. Kopp has been a patient in
the Atlantic Memorial hospital for
several days, where she received
medical attention.

Mrs. Lyman Wahlert returned
home Tuesday from Omaha where
she had been at the Emanuel Hos
pital for surgery.

MRS. LELAND MORGAN
IS HOSTESS TO '
JOLLY DOZEN CLUB

The Jolly Dozen Club was enter-
tained at the. home of Mrs. Leland
Morgan, Thursday at an all-day
meeting. Eleven members and *>ne
guest, Mrs. Bob Griffin were pre
sent. After a co-operative dinner,
the club members held a short
business session. A number of con
tests were held. Mrs. Vern . Duthie
Mrs. Harry Kaufmann, and Mrs.
Leland Morgan tied as winners.
By guessing'the correct number .pf
cages in a magazine, Mrs. Vern
Duthie won a prize.

Hie nexVmeeting will be March

T. M. CLUB IS ENTERTAINED
AT PETERSEN HOME

The T. M. club members and their
families were entertained at a
party Friday evening at the P. R.
Petersen home. There were four
tables of pinochle. High scores
held by Lyle Wohlleber and Norma
Mortensen. The traveling prize
was won by Karen Mortensen. Re
freshments were served by the
hostess.

Merle Chestnut and family plan to
move this week to the 240 acre farm
he recently purchased from Lyle
Wheatley.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Duthie were
Saturday evening guests at the Ted
Weaver home.

Sunday dinner guests at the
Leland Morgan home were Mrs.
Margaret Alice Inhoff and Chuck
.Broderick of Council Bluffs, Mr.
and Mrs. Irwin Joy of Lewis and
Richard ^Jeighbors, Mrs. Inhoff
and Mr. Broderick were also supper
guests, returning to Council Bluffs
Sunday evening.

ENTERTAIN AT CARD PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morgan

entertained a group of friends at a
card party Saturday evening. There
were five tables of pinochle. Floyd
Keasey and Mrs. James Keed held
high scores and low scores went to
Merle Faye and Mrs. Floyd Keasey
A delicious lunoh was served by
the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Jens Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Griffin and Carl
Holland were Sunday visitors at the
home of their brother, John Holland,
in DCS Moines. f

TOM NEWELL IS
SERIOUSLY ILL '

Mrs. Joe Newell went ,to Ded-
ham Friday to help care for her
father-in-law, Tom Newell, who is
seriously ill at his-home.

YOU CANT <3O WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

PHONE 149 - ANITA



BEREA ITEMS
Phone Antta Z5R4

MBS. ED WHEELOCK, CORRES.

BEREA ITEMS
MBS. ROBERT DUFF
ENTERTAINS BUSY BEE CLUB

The Berea Busy Bee club was
entertained in the home of Mrs.
Robert Duff last Wednesday after-
noon. There, were 13 members and
3 guests, Mrs. Frank Arnold, who
joined the club; Mrs. Marvin Scholl,
and Mrs. Arthur Duff. "Your favor-
ite cake," was the roll call.

New officers elected were Mrs.
Cloyd Karns president, and Mrs.
Andy Thiele, secretary and treas-
urer. Mrs. Duff received a hostes"
gift from Mrs. Robert Heckman
and Mrs. Arthur Duff received the

County Recorder
I take' this means of an-

nouncing that I am a candi-
date for 'the Republican nom-

£ ination for the office of Coun-
;j; ty Recorder of Cass county.
X and will appreciate your vote
X at the primary on 'June 5,
X11950.

f Dale Cornell

County Attorney
I wish to take this means

of announcing that I am a
candidate 'for re-election to
the office of County Attorney !|I
of Cass county, subject to the X

•;• will of the voters at the Re- y
X publican primary election on •{•
* June 5, 1950. X

I

John E. Budd I

CALIFORNIA
75 50 nice now...

and you can be there
so easily — so thriftily

GREYHOUND
wnr

You enjoy a
vacation all
thewayvthcn

you go Greyhound. Liberal stopover
privileges, at no extra coat, permit
you to visit points of special inter-
est On every trip your wide win-
dow is like a television set, reveal-
ing a colorful pan-
orama of changing
sqenes. Get going now
—and go Greyhound!,

MAIlThli TT-p TfP VcKOtlon
Coupon (or rjCirjIj FO1DIR

Oreynound Travel Bureau
505 Grand Avenue
Des Moines 9, Iowa

P/ease Hnd me Greyhound*• XmaiinJ
America Vocation Foldtr, firing d*y-
ny-day dtKilpltont oi munuoua Vaa-
cmatmj fouri.

Addi

City and State.

Par Information about icbedula
and fare., call—

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
MOTOR INN

CALL ANITA 26

QuilWwas done for the hostess] am'btsadfrT SjS.** " *
and she served a delicious lunah.

The next meeting will be March " "
15 with Mrs. Leland Taylor.

LINCOLN NO. 7 P. T. A. MEETS
The Lincoln NO. 7 P. T. A. met at

the school house Tuesday evening
with 21 members present. Mr. andi
Mrs. Frank Kopp were in charge of;
the meeting and entertainment con-
sisted of songs by ene school, a
and piano solo by Karen Sue Dress-
ier after which games were played.
Mrs. Ed Wheelock won the door'
prize. A nice lunch v/as served at
the close of the meeting.

The next meeting will be March
28.

Fortune
Smiles

By Richard Hill Wilkinson

FATHER OF MRS. HUGHES
DIES TUESDAY

Mrs. Andy Hughes was called to
Deagonal last week by the serious
illness of her father, W. J. McManus.
He passed away Tuesday night and
the funeral was held Friday morn-
ing. Those attending the funeral
from this vicinity besides the
Hughes family were Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Dressier and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Wheelock.

Mrs. Hughes remained with her
mother after the funeral, returning
home Sunday.

INJURED IN FALL
Miss Karen Sue Dressier, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dressier,
fell last Wednesday r.-orning while
playing at school and cut her fore-
head on a desk. Two stitches and
a clamp were required to close the
wound.

ILL WITH MEASLES
- Janece, small daughter of Mr

and Mrs. Robert Heckman, has been
quite ill with the measles and a
throat infection this last week.

William Steele,. Donald Karns.
and Duane Darrow attended the
auto show in Des Moines last Sun-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Steele and
children and Mrs. Dale Dressier
and daughter drove to Des Moines
Monday on Business.

NEW RESIDENTS '
Moving into the Berea vicinity are

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arnold to the
Berea store and home next to the
store; Mr. and Mrs. Layman Morri-
son from Griswold to the property
vacated by Dick Underwood; Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Cron to property
vacated by Jesse Taylor; Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Fulton from Lewis to
property vacated by the Earl Harris'
family. .

SHOTGUN
Six year old Melvin Bohlken, of

near Monticello, was seriously in-
lured recently as he and his brother,
8, played With a .410 gauge shotgun.
It turned out to be loa^fe and Mel-
vin received the entire charge in
his left hip, at close range.

POSTPONED
Last year, the birthday party

planned for little Linda Sue Miller
of Prairie City was postponed;
Linda Sue came down with the
mumps. This year, the birthday
party was postponed once more.
Measles.

Attention
Farmers!

BOX CAR BODIES
Are Again Available

ORDER NOW FOR
EARLY SPRING DELIVERY

Size approx. 9'x9'x40'

INDUSTRIAL MOVERS
Office East End C.B.&Q. Yards
West of Cedar St. —. Ph. 514

„ P. O. Box 402
CRESTON. IOWA

Wanted!
PIPE THAWING '

HAVE NEW EQUIPMENT FOR THIS '

KIND OF.'WORK

ALSO BOOKING FARM SOIL CONSERVATION WORK

Verl Adams
PHONE 236 ANITA, IOWA

/1ELEB WARE was a young man
^* who quarreled with his father,
and was turned away from his
boyhood home. Caleb always said
later that he went, away of his own
accord.

Fortune smiled on Caleb. Five
years later he found himself promi-

nent in the af-
fairs of the small
city in which he

he was rich.
It was then that Caleb de-

cided to go home. As the train
began to climb Into the fresh,
clean air of the mountain conn-
try, the tired look about his
eyes vanished. Color appeared
in his cheeks.
It thrilled him now to know that

he was in a position to provide his
father with all the comforts of old
age.

He swung from the train at the
tiny depot. Everything was the
same; the cracker-box station, the
general store, the postoffice and the
few small dwelling houses. •

A man with side whiskers and
spectacles peered at him from the
doorway of the depot.
• "Hello, Banty. Where's your
rig?"

The man stepped through the
door. "Caleb Ware I Know yuh any-
where! How be yuh, Caleb?" -

"Fine, Banty. And you?"
'•Tol'able, Caleb. Just tol'able.

Figure on goin' out to the farm?
Drive you out if you say so."

"Figured you would." He climbed
into Banty's ancient rig, glad of
this opportunity to ride with the
station master and learn the news.

"Looks like you done quite well in
the city," Banty suggested cau-
tiously.

"'Not bad," Caleb agreed. And he
.knew that feeling of triumph and
• victory at his success. He thought
of his father's surprise and disap-
pointment. It would be a bitter pill
for old man Ware to swallow.

"How are things at the farm,
.Banty? How's dad?"
; "Your dad's ailin1," said Banty.
;"He ain't been right since you left
five years ago."

, "Me left himT Why he turned
me out!"

; "Don't make no difference. You
shouldn't a done it. He needed you

; at the farm. The place is plumb run
down, and your, dad ain't well."

Caleb felt suddenly that
Banty was condemning him,

. that everyone In the village had
condemned him.
"Dad isn't really bad, is he, too

sick to work?" he asked.
"He is now. A month ago he was

took bad, Ain't worked since."
Banty spat and glanced at him side-
ways. "He won't be glad to see you,
son, not like that. He's got too much
pride."

CALEB UNDERSTOOD. He knew
that his father would never

take succor from a son who had
deserted him, would never admit
he needed the help of a traitor.
He'd rather die starving than that.

Banty might have said more, but
Caleb suddenly leaped from the
slow moving buggy.

• "You just keep on going, Banty,
and forget you ever saw me, Dad
need never know but what I come
home because I had to."

Caleb plunged into the woods be-
side the road and discarded his
coat and undid his necktie. He
walked for some distance through

"Caleb Ware! Know-yuh any-
where! How be yuh, Caleb?"

the heavy growth beside the high-
way. Branches tore at his fine
linen and ripped great gashes.
Briars clutched at his trousers and
tore holes in them.

Thus Caleb came home. Sight
of the farm gave him a pang.
The house and grounds were
run down and In need of repair.
A cot had been placed on the,
rear porch and on this cot Caleb'
saw the thin, gaunt figure of his
father. He came and stood > over
the figure and looked down at
it and smiled.
"Hello, Father," he said. "It's

Caleb. I've come home to ask your
forgiveness and to be taken in."
His voice was humble.

Old man Ware opened his eyes
and looked up at his son, and there
was a quick happiness in his ex-
pression. His dimming' vision saw
the- tousled, ragged farm boy who
had stalked so proudly away five
years befof*.- .

"I knew you'd come back, Caleb.
I knew you'd come to your old
father for help sooner or later, And
-and I'm glad."

Keleaied by WND FMturu

NEW VARIETIES ADD TO
INTEREST IN GARDENING

lowans can make gardening ir
1950 more interesting by trying
some new crops and by experi-
menting with others which are not
commonly- grown in the state, says
Masori Reger. extension horticultur-
ist at Iowa State College.

One new crop to try is the vege-
table soybean. This bean looks more
like a Southern black-eyed pea
than other beans. It is high in pro-
tein, and tastes very much like
hamburger.

Something special in the way1 of
carrots is the Nantes variety. Com-
pared to other varieties, Nantes is
higher in sugar and has flesh that
is more tender. Because it is so
tender this variety is not used as
a market variety, as it can't stand
shipment or bunching. Home gar-
deners have no such worries, so
there is every reason to. try this
superior carrot.

Okra, or gumbo, is an established
crop in the South and can be grown
in Iowa. This vegetable, commonly
used in soup, also can be served
boiled or fried. Many people find
it a tasty dish when properly pre-
pared.

Salisfy, or oyster plant, already
is grown in many Iowa gardens.
Reger thinks many more gardeners
will grow it onoe they become ac-
quainted with it. Stew made with
salisfy tastes very similar to that
made with oysters. Also it can be
fried.

Other vegetables Reger suggests
trying are kohlrabi, or cabbage
turnip, and Chinese cabbage.
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UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS
REACH NEW 'HIGH

February unemployment benefits
paid to Iowa workers reached the
highest figure recorded in any month
since the beginning of unemploy-
ment insurance payments, the Em-
ployment Security Commission re-
ported.

During the four weeks in Feb-
ruary, payments totaled $991,618.

The Commission pointed out; how-
ever, that while the February out-
lay in unemployment insurance
benefits sets an all-time high in the
amount paid, it by no means rep-
resents the highest point in the
number of unemployed workers
drawing benefits.

In March, 1939, the Commission
said, the level of unemployment in
Iowa among covered workers was
almost twice as high as at the
present time. During that month
96,400 weeks of unemployment
were compensated, as against only
52,468 in February, 1950. The
amount paid to workers in March
1939 was $809,000 and the weekly
payments averaged only $8.40. Last
month's payments averaged $18.90
per week of unemployment.

February payments topped Jan
uary by 16.8 percent. Benefits in
February a year ago totaled $495,000

New claims representing new
unemployment, filed during the
month totaled 7,266, only a little
over half the 133,473 filed in Jan
uary. Construction contributed a
large percent of the new claims,
followed by food processing, in-
cluding meat packing and poultry
and produce plants. Unemployed
retail salespeople continued to file
heavily through February.

The Commission reported a
strong undercurrent in business
activity for the time of year, with
many plants that curtailed activity
earlier, now calling baok workers.
Labor unrest, especially in the coa
fields has caused only a smal
amount of unemployment in Iowa

For Your
Selection

STRAIGHT BREEDS

NEW HAMP

WHITE LEGHORN

BROWN LEGHORN

WHITE ROCKS

BLACK AUSTRALORP

'CROSSES

AUSTRA X WHITE

ROCK X LEGHORN

NEW HAMP X BROWN LEGHORN

NEW HAMP X N. HAMP BROWN
» LEGHORN

We can furnish a limited sup-
ply of Ames-Da- Cross Chicks
for May and June Delivery.'/

Anita Hatchery
PHONE 7 ANITA

CASS COUNTY 'OBSERVES
NATIONAL 4-H WEES

Cass county's 473 4-H club boys
and girls and their 73 leaders and
county committee members were
busy people last year, says Mrs.i
Virginia Clark, county extension)
lome economist. A check-up of
some of last year's achievements is
being made during National 4-H
Club Week, which opened March 4
and continues through March 12.

Last year the major project for
fiome economics clubs was clothing.
The 239 girls enrolled made or re-
modeled 1116 garments. A total of
154 girls, took part in looal and
county dress revue contests, and
150 girls entered local and county
better grooming contests. Although
clothing received major emphasis
last year, the girls canned 7668
quarts of food, prepared 2321
pounds of food for freezing and
made 789 containers of jam, jelly
and preserves. Supplementary proj-
ects such as gardening, fire pre-
vention, health and citizenship were
also included in club programs.

The 234 boys and girls enrolled
in agricultural clubs were also busy
last year. • Their projects included
796 animals as well as work in gar-
dening, crops arid other phases of
agriculture. Livestock sold at the
close of the county achievement
show brought approximately $42,-
000. and another $2700 worth of
sales were made at ihe close of the
Aksarben show.

Cass county 4-H clubs also coop-
erated or took part in such pro-
grams as the International Farm
Youth Exchange, sending garden
seeds abroad, packing boxes to send
overseas or to orphanages in ^this
country, club and district camps,
state Convention, state and inter-
state fairs.

Although last year's record was
a good one, 4-H members of the

county hope to do even mote fhil
year to carry out the National 4-H;
Club Weelc slogan, "Better. Living
for a Better World." Enrollment
for the 1950 program is still open to .
all Cass county boys and girls be-
tween the ages of 10 and 21. En-
rollment cards are available from
local club leaders or from the agri-
cultural extension service at the
Farm Bureau office in Atlantic.

TOUGH KID

Three year old Johnny Fisher, of
Chariton, is just about as hardy as
they come. When he was a year old,
he was critically ill with an-in-
fected appendix. When he was two
years old, he came down with polio
but he put up a stiff fight and
linked it. Last week,. Johnny did
it again: he fell out of his dad's
automobile as it rolled down High-
way 34 at 55 miles an hour. The
youngster received slight hea$. and
hand injuries, was narrowly missed
by a semi-trailer truck and other
traffic but is now up and playing
about.

YOU CANT GO WRONG \
— — ELECTRICALLY

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong current and to last a long
time.

Dement Implement Co.

here's on EASY WAY
to help hens lay extra eggs

.

Now yon can feed for eggs
WITH

IN THE SELF-FEEDING BOX,
\

Place the box near your grain and mash
feeders. Cut out the holes. Let your birds
feed themselves. The new Self-Feeding Box
of Semi-Solid "E" Emulsion is easy-to-feed
anywhere. It comes in 25 and 50-lb. boxes.
It's made for your profit — to help your hens
lay extra eggs.

1 Don't miss a single day's advantages1 in
feeding Semi-Solid "E" Emulsion this new
easy way. (Remember, "E" Emulsion is
mostly buttermilk with other dairy-by-prod-
ucts, cereal products and vitamin oil added).
Buy a box today from your feed dealer.

CONSOLIDATED PRODUCTS COMPANY
Dnnvlll., Illinois — Prlnulon, N. J.

Sem.-So.id'F'Fimi.sion
IN THE SELF-FEEDING BOX

Sold by the Following Merchants

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE 276 ANITA,

PHONE 158

PHONE 49

Burke Pros.

Farmers Co-op. Elev.

Reed's Store

ANITA, IA.

ANITA, IA.

WIOTA.IA.



GASS COUNTY BOARD

OF SUPERVISORS MEET

Atlantic, lowai

ing be continued to March 1, 1950
at 2 p. m. Motion carried.

Road Vacation Petition No. 7 of
49 coming up for hearing and no
objection being filed and proof o£
publication being on file, it was

February 15, 1950 j moved by Hastings, seconded by
Osier that the road described in
said petition be vacated. Motion car-

Thc Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa met pursuant to ad-
journment with all members pres-
ent Louie Hansen, chairman, G. H.
Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest L. Os-
ier and Loyal G. Possehl.

The minutes of February 1, 1950
v.'i-e approved as read.

Moved, by Possejn, seconded "by
AHcn to renew Policy S P 933245
wi th the John Nelson Insurance Ag-
ency DBA as Gipple Insurance Ag-
ency. Motion carried.

Gravel District Petition No. 4
0{ 194!) came up for hearing and
all casements not having been com-
pleted, it was moved by Hastings,
seconded by Allen that further hear-

by Possehl, seconded by
ried.

Moved
Hastings that the pay of Virginia
Archibald, Clerk in the office of
the Clerk of the District Court, be
terminated as of February 10, 1950
Motion carried.

Road Gravel Petition No. 1 of
49 came up for hearing and the
matter of easements not being com-
pleted the Board adjourned further
hearing until March 1, 1950 at 2:30
p. m. Motion carried.

Road Gravel Petition No. 2 of
49 came up for hearing and all
matters not being completed fur-
ther hearing was adjourned unti

July 1, 1950 at 2 p. m. Motion
carried.

Road Gravel Petition No. 5 of
49 came up for hearing and the
Board found that all requirements
have been complied with. It was
moved by Osier, seconded by Pos-
sehl that the Petition be granted.
Motion carried.

Road Gravel Petition No. 6 of
49 came up for hearing and the
Board found that all requirements
have been complied with. It was
moved by Osier, seconded by Al-
len that the Petition be granted.
Motion carried.

The Bond of Lawrence Lary,
member of the Soldier's Relief
Commission was approved.

The Semi-Anual report of A. M.
Gill, Treasurer, and the report of
C. W. Morgan, Steward at County
Home, were received and placed
on file.

Tho Treasurer's Semi-Annual Re-
port was approved as follows:

work on federal Aid Secondary
Project No. 8-1380(1) (or projects
as listed herein) Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT
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SOLVED that the said Board o f 1

Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,!
concurs in the Commission's recom-'
mendation the dontracts for said
work be awarded to the low bid-
ders as follows:

rading — Shirley Const. Co.,
Omaha, Nebr $13,974.26

Passed and approved this 17th
day of February 1950.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS CASS

COUNTY

FUNDS Balance
June 1, '49

Receipts Total to be
Acc't. for

Disburse-
ments

Balance
Dec. 31, '49

Aud.'s Out-
stand. Wai-

General State Revenue 27.87 ' 14,25 14.25 42 12
state Institutions 8,539.58 15,885.51 15,885.51 20,465.65 3.959.44 1100
Soldier's Bonus 7.52 3.85 3.85 11.37
County Assessor 7,381.54 9,294.09 9,294.09 .,7,234.59 9,441.04 653 6i
Bd of Education 8,445.53 5,079.00 5,079.00 4,859.56 8 664 97 638 94
General County 18,126.77 49,161.16 49.161.16 15,752.11 15,535.82 6,742.07
Court 2,589.78 7,472.12 7,472.12 8,264.91 1,796.99 665.36
u0,,r i 25,810.13 34,670.47 34,670.47 29,679.81 3080079 484492
St'i-v Compensation 34,780.82 20,514.34 20,514.34 18,210.65 37,084.51
SD Sec Road Proj. No. 3 .. 5,920.00 5,920.00 5,920 00
Sp Sec Road Proj No 4 .... 5,092.00 5,092.00 5,092.00
Sp Sec Hoad Proj. No. 2 .... 1.190.00 1,190.00 1,190.00
Sp Sec Road Proj No 6 .... 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00
Sec Rd. Construction 93,294.99 119,330.23 119,330.23 192, 256.73 20,368.27
Sec Rd. Maint 17,586.69 295,489.45 295,489.45 273,134.84 4,767.92 396.99
County School 6,971.20 19,753.74 19,753.74 16,240.74 10,484.20
Soldier's Relief 5,917.62 . 2,816.44 2,816.44 8,303.98 430.08 73.8'
Bovine T B 9.411.37 215.30 9,196.07
Bond Funds 49.69 3.38 3.38 53.07
Emergency 30,435.64 12,376.64 12.376.64 33,000.00 9,812.28
Prim Road Int. and Red. .. 2,012.50 12.50 2,000.00
Auto License 82,024.67 109.993.78 109,993.78 105.579.48 8fi 438 97
Prin ' of School 2.004.05 3,100.00 3,100.00 2,000.00 310405
Int of" School.: : 1,538.33 828.00 828.00 695.62 1,67071.
Teachers' Inst 674.39 500.00 500.00 592.43 581.96 146.78
Tax Advance 442.03 680.45 680.45 1,122.48
Domestic Animal 3,882.71 800.50 800.50 202.00 4,481.21 25.10
IJbrarv 1,146.42 449.76 449.76 913.R8 682.50 3445
Citv Special 1.147.87 11.82 11.82 984.55 175.14
Corporation Funds 6.513.59 36,397.93 36.397.93 34.779.08 8,132.44
School District 74,361.30 244,614.15 244.C14.15 257.231.86 61,743.59
Township Funds 734.85 1.481.07 1,481.07 1,469.08 746.84
A"ri Land Tax Credit .... 15,056.53 15,056.53 15,056.53
Homestead Credit Funds .. 61,788.84 61,788.84 61.774.02 14.22
Mil Serv. Tax Exempt fund 5,753.98 5,753.98 5.753.98
Rond Clearing 15,299.97 41.92 41.92 12.193.33 3,148.56
Delinq Tax Refunds 4,068.66 4.0R8.P6 4,068.66 18 13
Lonu & Short 99.88 36.47 13R.35 34.55 101.80
I n d i a n Cr, No. 1 137.52 137.52 137.52
Indian Creek No. 3 2,185.33 2.185.33 2,185.33
FTast Nishna No. 5 662 26 6R2 ?fi « 662.26
Knst NishnR No. 6 228.20 • 228.20 228.20
Old Aee Pension 13.11 3824* 305.59 352.47 43.12
rmirt House Bond 62.71 5.06 67.77 67.77
Mntn- Vehicle Use Tax 3.606.34 26,364.57 29.P70.91 26,683.82 3.287.09
Rnn«'s Disease 3.991.97 371.04 - 4.363.01 , 133.50 4,229.51
^mei-nency Br J" 13,162.59, 7,616.62 20.779.21 20,070.00 709.21
Ranchman' DD No. 1 343.33 343.44 343.44
Hi-Wav Drainage No. 1 .... 2.841.31 203.58 3.044.89 2.738.48 306.41

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Allen that the 5|8 mileage levy for

RE- Maintenance or Construction bo
pledged to the Maintenance Fund
for 1950. M°t'on carried.
• Moved by Posschl, seconded by
Osier to adjourn to March 1, 1950,
or on call of the chairman.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert,
County Auditor

Louie Hansen,
Chairman

By (Signed) Louie Hansen.
Chairman

RESOLUTION
Concurring in Recommended

Award of Contracts for
FEDERAL AID SECONDARY

DOUBLE WEDDING
Back in 1895, on February 14,

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Kolosik and
Mr. and Mrs. Schauff were par-
ticipants in a double-wedding
ceremony. Last month, 55 years
later, both couples observed their
wedding anniversary at North

ROAD PROJECT NO. 5-697(7) Cass Englishi Iowa Mr Kolosik anc,
County, Iowa. | Mrs Schauff are brother and sister
WHEREAS the Board of Supervis- Double

453.320.48 1.126,113.88 1.579,435.56 1.201.882.56 337.551.80 14.251.26

TREASURERS RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
RECEIPTS

On hand June 1, 1949 453,320.48
From Current Taxes 472,940.10
From Delinquent Taxes : 3,450.10
Penalty. Interest & Costs 2,840.80
Drainage Taxes '203.58
City Special Assessments .". 11.82
Delinquent Dog Tax .'.'.'.: E99.50
From Cigarette License -.: i 837.50
From Beer License 75.00
Del. Real & Per 4,047.31
Motor Mileage 631.92
Agri. Land Tax Credit 15,056.53
Gas Tax to County 103,986.80
Old Age Pension Tax 382.48
Principal of School Fund : 3,100.00
Interest of School Fund 828.00
Advance Tax 680.45
Teachers' Examination and Institute Fees 500.00
Sales of Auto Numbers & Licenses 109,993.78
Del. Dog from Co. Assessor 202.00
Fines & Forfeitures from Clerk 11,980.00
Fines 7,526.00
Care of Patients in St. Inst. 4,717.15
Care of Patients-in Co. Inst 212.56
Sale of Produce at Co. Home 3,741.83
Sale of Bridge & Rd. Mat'l 1,051.89
Sale of Text Books , 16U1

Fees from County Auditor 106.25
Fees from County Recorder .". 1,406.60
Tees from Clerk of District Court 2,776.82
Fees from Sheriff : 226-40

"Use" Tax (Motor Vehicle) 26,364.57
" Homestead Credits - 61,754.84

Military Service Tax Exemption 5,753.98
Miscellaneous Receipts 1,037.21
Spec. Sec. Road Proj. Nos. 2, 3, 4 & 6 13.702.00

I, A. M. Gill, Treasurer of Cass
County, Iowa, do hereby Certify
that the report given above is a
correct summary of the business
transacted by me as treasurer dur-
ing the period therein specified.

(Signed). A. M. Gill,
County Treasurer

Moved by Osier, seconded by
Possehl to adjourn until February
17, 1950 at 9 a. m. Motion carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert,
Auditor

Louie Hansen,
Chairman

Long & Short 36.47

Fee from Co. Coroner : -' • 6-°°
Refund on Use Tax 2'399-64

Farm to Market 4,367.43

Transfers from Funds 241,990.31
Semi-Annual Appor '. - 14,305.80
Refunds Distb = 2L35

TOTAL RECEIPTS 1,579,434.36
DISBURSEMENTS

State Treasurer's Receipts (Soldiers' Bonus) 18,210.65
County Auditor's Warrants 406,619.97
County Bonds Redeemed 18'°?°-°?

2.082.50
2,000.00

... 984.55
34,779.08

257,231.86

Interest on County Bonds ........................
Bond Purchased .............................................
Ci ty Specials ..................................................
Orders on Treas. by Mayors .....................
Orders orj Treas. by Treas. of School Dist.
Township Clerk's Receipts ................................................................... -

Drafts for Auto Licenses ............................................................ lOl.
Treas. Receipts ........................................................................ : ....... ,;,

Old Age Pension- Paym'ts to State Treasurer .................................... 352.4
Receipts for "Use Tax" ............................................................................ ,74 «o
Homestead Credits Apportioned ............ - .......................................... 61,774.b.
Military Service Tax Credit ................................................................ 5,753.98
Semi-Annual Appor ..... . ........................................................................... 14,305.80
Long & Short .................... : ............................................................................... 34'55

Hi-Way Drainage ......................................................................... - ............. 2'738'48

Refunds Disb .......................... '• ................................ 21'3'
Del. Tax Disb "ZZZIZI™ ........................................................... 4,047.3
Transfer to Funds .............................................................................. - - 241,990.3
Balance on Hand, Dec. 31, 1949 ........ . .............. '• ................. • ................. 377,551.80

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS .................................................... 1,579,434.36

Atlantic, Iowa
February 17, 1950

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
bounty, Iowa met pursuant to ad-
ournment with all members pres-

ent: Louie Hansen, chairman, G. H.
Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest L. Os-
ier, and Loyal G. Possehl.

The minutes of February 15, 1950
were approved as read.

Moved by Hastings, seconded* by
Osier that the following resolu-
tions be approved and adopted and
the Chairman authorized to sign

Tie. Motion carried.
RESOLUTION

Concurring in Recommended
Award of Contracts for

FEDERAL AID SECONDARY
ROAD PROJECT NO. S-1379 (1)
Cass County, Iowa.
WHEREAS the Board of Supervis-
ors of Cass County, Iowa, has con-
idered the bids received by the

Iowa State Highway Commission on
February 14, 1950, for construction
work on Federal Aid Secondary
Project No. 5-1379(1) (or projects
as listed herein) Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED that the said Board ol
Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa
concurs in the Commission's rec-
ommendation that contracts for said
work be awarded to the low bidders
as follows:
Grading — Shirley Const. Co.,

Omaha, Nebr '.... $30,703.09
Passed and approved this 17th

day of February 1950.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

CASS COUNTY
By (Signed) Louie Hansen

Chairman
RESOLUTION

Concurring in Recommended
Award of Contracts' for

FEDERAL ' AID SECONDARY
ROAD PROJECT NO. 8-1380(1)
Cass, County, Iowa.
WHEREAS the Board of Supervis-
ors of Cass County*Iowa, has^ con-
sidered the bids received by the
Iowa State Highway Commission on
February 14, 1950, for construction

ors of Cass County, Iowa, has con-
sidered the .bids received by the
Iowa State Highway Commission on |
February 14, 1950, for construction
work on Federal Aid Secondary
Project No. 8-697(7) (or projects
as listed herein) Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the said Board of
Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
concurs in the Commission's recom-
mendation that contracts for said
work be awarded to the low bid-
ders as follows:
Grading — Shirley Const. Co.,

Omaha, Nebr! $2,733.18
Passed and approved this 17th

day of February 1950.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS,

CASS COUNTY
By (Signed) Louie Hansen,

Chairman
RESOLUTION

Concurring in Recommended
Award of Contracts for

FEDERAL AID SECONDARY!
ROAD PROJECT NO. 3-697(7) Cass!
County, Iowa. i
WHEREAS the Board of Supervis-j
ors of Cass County, Iowa, has con-;
sidered the bids received by the I
Iowa State Highway Commission o n j
February 14, 1950, for construction i
work on Federal Aid Secondary |
Project Nu. S-697 (7) (or projects
as listed herein) Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the said Board of
Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
concurs in the Commission's rec-
ommendation that ^Contracts for said
vprk be awarded to the low bidders
is follows:
Bridges & Culverts — Ho"be Engi-

neering Co., Sioux City, •>
Iowa $28.008.23

Passed and approved this 17th
day of February 1950.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS!
CASS COUNTY

By (Signed) Louie Hansen
Chairman

RESOLUTION
Concurring in Recommended

Award of Contracts for
FEDERAL AID SECONDARY
ROAD PROJECT \iO. S-1379 (1)

ass County, Iowa.
WHEREAS the Board of Supervis-
ors of Cass County, Iowa, has con-
sidered the bids received by the
Iowa State Highway Commission on

common
of one is

weddings are not un-
but the 55th anniversary
somewhat of a rarity.

few weeks ago, the home of
Raymond Curley, Oxford Junction,
was burned to the ground, leaving
the family with 11 children home-
less. Recently, as neighbors were
helping to exvacate <ne basement
of a new home, Mr. Curley re-
ceived a crushed left knee when a
tractor driven by his son pinned
him to the wall.

GIFTS
While visiting in, Los Angeles,

Mrs. Henry Henze of State Center
was selected on n television show
as a prize winner for being the
grandmother present with the most -
grandchildren. She received flow-
ers and other gifts.

BATTERIES

LOST IT
A former Dcnison resident,

Cecil DeWitt, now of Omaha, waitec
for months for his insurance
dividend check to arrive. Finally
it came. He cashed the check and a
few minutes later, lost his b i l l fo ld
with $200 in it.

HARD LUCK
Misfortunes- never come singly.

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery— built to de-
liver strong current and to last a long
time.

Dement Implement Co.

February
work on

14, 1950,
Federal

fpr construction
Aid Secondary

Project No. 8-1379(1) (or projects
as listed herein) Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SCOLVED that the said Board of
Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
concurs in the Commission's recom-
mendation that contracts for said
work be awarded to the low bid-
ders as follows:
Bridges & Culverts — Vernon Engr.

& Const. Co., Corning,
Iowa $7,722.48

Kobe Engr. Co., Sioux
City, Iowa 4,574.93

Kobe Engr. Co., Sioux
City, Iowa 32,916.07

Passed and approved this 17th
day of February 1950.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
CASS COUNTY

By (Signed) Louie Hansen
Chairman

The report of the Zoning Com-
mission was received and placed
on file. |

Moved by Hastings, seconded by |
Possehl to hire G. C. Ploghoft as.;
Weed Commissioner for 1950 at .80 j
cents per hour and Assistant to be|
paid .60 cents per hour. Motion |
carried.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Osier to purchase two Adams 550
Patrols, from Herman N. Brown
Co., at $12,589.00 each FOB Atlantic,
with credit of $1500 on one used
Adams 51, $1500 on Caterpillar No.
11 Grader and $300 on Austin-
Western parts. On re,'.- call the vote
resulted as follows: Hastings, no;
Allen, no; Osier, yes; Possehl, yes
and Hansen, yes. The chairman de-
clared the motion carried.

At one o'clock the Board convened
with the Township Trustees as a
Board of Approval. On roll call it
was found that a representative was
present from each township. After
a full and complete discussion of
road improvement in eac^h township,
with a representative from each
township, the program was agreed
upon and adopted.

Central States News Views
GREG SHERWOOD of the
films subscribes to a bit of
"figure Insurance" in a Chi-
cago gymnasium, keeping In
trim for her role in a prize-
fight story filmed there. The
movie Is a story of an ama-
teur boxer who fights hl»
way to the Golden Glovei
championship.

MODEL shown by Howard C. Pierce,
A & P poultry research director,
represents goal ol central states
breeders vying for state Chicken-
of-Tomorrow trophies (right) this
spring, with regional meet In Chi-
cago In June.

WHOA!—Anto-
n i o Ro c c a
seems to be
running away
with mat foe
Benlto Gardin]
inChicagobout,
but turn the
picture around
and you'll see
it's just a head-
stand on Ben-
nie's back 1 This
type of action
.is helping to
make wrestling
a top-favorite
among sport
fans in the
Windy City.

Gef your seed bed
ready FAST...

Let us check your
Disk-harrow NOWI
V Hitch and hitch parts

if Frame and weight boxes

if Scrapers and disk blades

V Spools and bearings

V Bearing standards

V Arbor bolts
For Star Performance In rk* Fl.H Get IH 5-Slor Service M Our Stop

This Month Only. Completo
Inspection, cleaning, tighten-
Ing and repainting of your
disk harrow.

Parts and Installation extra

DEMENT IMPLEMENT
CO.Phone 59 Anita. la.
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Town Election
To Be Held
Monday, March 27

ANITA. CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1950 NO. 11

The town election for Anita will
be held Monday, March 27. The
polls will open at 8 a. m. and close
at 8 p. m. at the town hall in Anita.

Candidates for the election were
announced Tuesday by Solon Karns,
town clerk. They are as follows:

CITIZEN'S TICKET

For Mayor — Bernard Raper

Councilmen

Walter Dorsey
Claire Gill
Neil Johnson
Sidney Larsen
Rex Miller

Treasurer
W. B. McLuen

Park Commissioner
Claude Chapman

One candidate, on the Independent
ticket has been filed for council-
man, Carl E. Benson.

These candidates,are to be elected
for a two year term with the ex-
ception of the park commissioner,
who is chosen for a 6 year term.

It Makes Everybody FeelThat Way High School Operetta To Be
Held Here, Wed. Evening, Mar. 22
RETURNS FROM
OMAHA HOSPITAL

Mrs. Earl Lantz returned home
Sunday, March 12 from Clarkson
hospital at Omaha where she sub-
mitted to major surgtry. She is im-
proving slowly. Mrs. Ray Taylor,
mother of Mrs. Lantz is caring for
her at the home.

James Jenson is
Buried Here
Monday H

The last rites for James Jensen,
70, farmer living north 'of Anita,
were held Tuesday afternoon at
the Church of Christ at 1:30 p m.
with the pastor of the Church of
Christ at Exira, Rev. Nevelle in
charge. Music " was furnished by
Mrs. E. C. Dorsey singing. "Shall
we Gather at the River" and "the
Old Rugged Cross" with Mrs Mike
Baetz at the pia.no. Pall bearers
were Ted Simpson, Miller Pyndesen,
Howard GisSilbl, Robert • Cooper,
Levi Walker and Wm. Kirkham.
Burial was in Evergreen cemetery.

James Jensen passed away last
Saturday night at the Carroll hos-
pital after a lingering illness. Mr.
Jensen had spent several weeks at
the University hospital in Iowa City
the past year and was recently
brought home to recover. He was
a patient at the Carroll hospital only
a short time.

James Jensen was born in Den-
mark December 28, 1879. When he
was about eKven years old he
came to the United States with
his. parents. . They settled in Shel-
by County, Iowa. After he grew to
young manhood he began to farm
for himself. In 1904 he was married
to Miss Ida Swin, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Swin, well
known farmers livingjiorth of Anita.

IWr. Jensen was a member of the
Anita Church of Christ.

He leaves to mourn his widow,
and two adopted children, Harold
Jensen of Anita and Mrs. Louise
Stadsvold of Exira and six sisters,
Mrs. Hannah Simonsen, Mrs. Dag-
mar Phippen, Mrs. L.ena Channon,
all of Exira, Mrs. Valborg Wheeler.
Vernon Center, Minn.., Mrs. Olga
Strehter of Minneapolis. Three bro-
thers, Nels of El Monte, Calif., Mor-
ris of Coon Rapids, Iowa and Otto
of Chicago. There are seven Brand-
children.

FILLING STATIONS OUGHT •
TO DO GOOD BUSINESS
WITH MORE OF THESE!

We hear that a .certain lady in
the north part of Anita got home
one night lately and left her car
running a while. She Went in the
h°use and completely forgot about
we car. Went to bed and stept the
slfiep of exhaustion. . . - . * ' •

BUT — lo and behold, ^hen she
E°t up in the morning. it^ros
inning. She g^ d r e t o e '
'ng around shyly, to see
was watching. her, she.^uUly got
'n the car and w^nt dowjv fawn to
Bet some more gas; ""'"'

Watch your step young lady, es-
pecially in what condition you come
home, the night before.

She is a prominent young lady
and lives alone. "Guess who?"

Dennis Pearce who »had been at
txcelsior. Springs, M*. the past
™

COUNTY-WIDE SOIL
FERTILIZER MEETING
TO BE HELD MARCH 21ST

H. E... Codlin, extension director,
announces the county-wide soil fer-
tilizer meetings to be held March
21.

There will be two meetings held
in the county at which time Mar-
vin Anderson, soil specialist from
Iowa State College, will discuss soil
testing interpretation of tests and
recommendations relative to use of
fertilizer. The meeting in the af-
ternoon at the court house in At-
lantic, at 1:30 p. m. will be primarily
for those whd had soil tested through
the PMA or the extension service.
At which time Mr. Anderson will
explain the recommendations given
in regard to these tests by the soil
testing (service of the Iowa State
College. The evening meeting will
be held at the Atlantic City Hall,
at 8:00 p. m. at which time the use
of commercial fertilizer, also in-
terpretations of soil tests and rec,-
ommendations of the use of com-
mercial fertilizer will be explained
Also recommended rotation and oth-
er soil problems will be discussed
The public is invited to both meet-
ings.

ORRECTION PLEASE! '<: '
The annual Fellowship Basket

dinner will be held Sunday, March
26 at the-Congregational Church.

Rev. Orcutt announced at the ser-
vices last Sunday that it would be
leld the 19th. This was a mistake!.

LEGION AND AUXILIARY
CELEBRATES 31ST BIRTHDAY

The American Legion and Aux-
iliary had their regular monthly
meeting Thursday evening with a
covered dish supper to observe the
Legion's thirty-first birthday with
forty present.

A large birthday cake decorated
in green and white was baked by
one of the unit members. Co'mman
der Merle Robison cut the cake am
the members sang "Happy Birth-
day, Dear Legion."

After supper each organization
held their regular short business
meeting.

The Auxiliary voted to give $3.00
to the Red Cross drive, reports on
county regular meeting held in
Anita March 7th and midwinter
conference in Des Moines February
26 and 27 were given by Mrs. Merle
Robison. Mrs. W. T. Biggs gave her
March surprises and the correct way
tb carry the flag. Secretary report-
ed sending 2100 cancelled postage
stamps and 155 new picture post
cards to veterans in California and
a lovely towel set to one of our
unit members (Irene Andersen)
who was recently married.

Cleo Spry received the door
prize and the rest of the evening
was spent in playing self-called
traveling bingo.

Merle Robison 'and
Drexel Chadwick
Elected to Board

A contest for the two board of
education posts brought oyt a heavy
vote in the annual school election
of the Independent School District
held Monday, March 13, with 226
ballots cast. The polls closed at
seven o'clock. One vote was spoiled.

Candidates for director, three
year term, were as follows:

Drexel Chadwick 117 votes
Raymond Lantz 94 votes
Carl Moore 91 votes
Merle Robison 141 votes.
Harry C. Faulkner, with no op-

position/received 168 votes for the
treasurer's job.
r A reorganized meeting of the new
school board will be held Monday

EXTENSIONS. PROGRAM
PLANNING COMMITTEE MEETS

The Cass county extension pro-
gram planning committee met at
the Whitney Hotel in Atlantic last
Saturday, March 11 for the initial
planning of the 1950-51 extension
program in the county. Mrs. Glenn.
Brown of Griswold was selected as
chairman of the group and Roger
ChrUtensen, Marne, was named
committee secretary. Other members
are James Winston, Atlantic; Ken-
neth Neary, Wiota; Ed Amdor, Mas-
sena; Mrs. A. F. Zellmer, Atlantic;
and Mrs. Robert Curtic, Cumber-
land. Others meeting with the com-
mittee were Alfred Jensen, Cass
County Farm Bureau president;
Mrs. Glynn Warren, chairman of
the County Women's Committee
and Mrs. Alfred Jensen, county
..chairman of the girls' 4-H; H. E.
Godlin, county extension director;
Mrs. Virginia Clark, county exten-
sion home economist.^

Phases of the educational work
covered by the extension program
are agricultural production and mar-
keting, the family living program,
4-H club work and the rural youth
program.

Two Anita Farm
Women on W.O.W
Southern Tour

«.

Mrs P. R. Petersen and her sister
Mrs. Anna Erlandson left for Om-
aha Tuesday. They will leave Omaha
Wednesday with the W. O. W. Farm-
er's New South Tour^ traveling by
train through eighteen southern
states and will go by boat to Ha-
vana, Cuba. They plan to return the
latter part of March.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
FARM BUREAU MEETS

Franklin township Farm Bureau
met at Grove Community Hall on
March 10th with a dance and pro-
;ram by the Franklin Farmerettes

4-H club.
Music for the dance was furnished

jy Maurice Coomes and Joan Bo-
seck. The 4-H club presented a pro-
gram of songs consisting of "Dream-
ng" "Little Gray Home in the

West," "Dear Hearts and Gentle
People" and "Now is the Hour."
Mrs. Harold Hereen of Anita ac-
companied on the piano.

The girls then gave an exhibition
square dance with half the girls
dressed as boys.

Lunch was sold by the 4-H club
and $15 was cleared for the club
fund.

Harry Codlin, county extension
director and Alfred Jensen, County
Farm Bureau president attendee
and each gave a short talk.

HONOR ROLL STUDENT
Miss Opal Fries, Anita, made the

honor roll for the winter quarter
at Northwest Missouri State College.

In order to qualify for the honor
roll, a student must have all grades
of S or above.

LEONARD BAILEY
BUYS ANGUS

Leonard Bailey of Anita, Iowa,
recently purchased two purebred
Aberdeen-Angus cows from Tipling
Brothers of Fontanelle, Iowa

weeks returned home Satur- evening, March 20 at the school
evening. I house at 8 p. m.

FAMILY NIGHT AT
COLUMBIA CHAP. O. E. S.

The annual family night was ob-
served by the Columbia Chapter O.
E. S. Monday evening at the Mas-
onic Temple.

About one hundred twenty-five
enjoyed the covered dish dinner
served at six thirty a'clctek in the
dining room. The center of the ta-
bles were beautifully decorated with
green blocks representing checker-
board. Other decorations were
Green Shamrocks with O. E. S.
family night written on them.

After the dinner, the regular busi-
ness meeting was held. Plans were
made for initiation to be held on
Monday evening, March 27.

Louise Jewett and Geraldine
Cleaver had charge of the program
in which seventeen children par-
ticipated. The program consisted of
the following numbers: welcome by
Darrell Paulson; song, "Mud Pie
Daya" by Barbara and Betty Rey-
nolds; reading by Sharon Orcutt;
song "Dear Hearts and Gentle
People" by Janet Jewett and Ann
Littell; reading by Larry Paulson
and Ronny Paulson; song, "Truly
Oolie Doolie", by" .Mprcia Lantz;
Sharrel Lee and Linda Chadwick;
reading.by Nancy Walker; several
selections on the accordian by Joyce
Turner; reading by Kay Krotz; and
the concluding number, "Let the
Rest of the World go by" by Lois
and Leona Gissibl and Jacqueline
Birk.

Frank •DauRhenbaugh has been
confined to his home with a con-
gested right lung.

PEP CLUB HONORS
D. R. LITTELL AT
SOCK HOP PARTY

A sock hop party sponosored bj
the pep club of the Anita schoo
was given Tuesday evening, March
7th in the school gymnasium.

The party honored D. R.. Littel
who left Monday to resume his
duties as superintendent of th
Villisca school.

The following program was pre
sented: duet "Baby it's cold outside
by Donna Brownfield and Bill Or
cutt accompanied by DeEtta Brown
field; novelty, Frankie and Johnni

ean Karns and DeEtta Brown-
field, accompanied" by Joyce Turn-
er; piano solo, by Dean Karns; voical
solo, "Chatanooga Shoe Shine Boy"
by Bill Orcutt, accompanied by De-
Etta Brownfield.

Rita Smith received the girls door
prize and Ronald Gill the boys prize.

Mr. Littell was presented a gift.
Carnations were given to each of
the group present.

After a very pleasant evening,
lunch was served. Due to the weath-
er, the turnout was small.

DANCE TO AH)
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

The Farm Bureau county women's
committee will hold a public square
dance at the Lewis Community
Building at 8 p. m. Friday, March
17, to help raise funds for the Farm
Bureau scholarship program. Music
will be-furnished by Ed Northrup's
band, and Dean Coomes of Wiota
will call for this dance. Lunch will
be served by the women during in-
termission. Mrs. Wilbur Brecker-
baumer of Lewis and Mrs. Roy
Shepperd of Atlantic are chairmen
for the dance.

All profits from the affair wil
go to aid the scholarship program
which is designed to help and Iowa
rural young people who are in
terested in elementary teaching.

ANITA FARMER JOINS
NATIONAL FLYING
FARMERS ASSOCIATION

Gayel Carnes, secretary and
treasurer of the National Flying
Farmers Association informs us tha
Leland Lantz, RFD No. 1 Anita
has joined the Flying Farmers o
Iowa for the first time.

These people are vitally interested
in the role aviation can play in con
junction with agricultural activitie
both as an aspect of recreation an>
as an aspect.of the use of the air
plane around the farm.

There are approximately 50(
members of the flying -farmers p
owa (for residents of Iowa only
nd more than 9,000 members o
he National Flying Farmers Assoc
ation (in 44 states and in Canadi
nd Mexico) at present time.

ERIOUSLY ILL
N COLORADO
Word comes to Anita that Fre<

man Deeming, former resident i
he community, is seriously ill
is home at 1129 Mulberry St., F

Collins, Colorado. Mr. Deeming
suffering from a heart ailmen
He is a brqther of J M. Deemin

if Anita.

Cass Farm Loan
Directors to Meet
Thursday, Mar. 3C

Directors of the . Cass Nationa
Farm Loan Association of Atlantic
Iowa have set Thursday, March 30
1950, as the date for the annua
members' meeting. E. L. Breeden
secretary-treasurer, has announcec

The meeting, annually one of the
largest cooperative gatherings in
this county, will be held in th
Presbyterian Church, beginning a
12:00.

SUBMITSxTO
SURGERY TUESDAY

1 Allen Hayter. living southeast o
Anita, submitted to surgery at th
Clarkson hospital in Omaha Tues
day morning.

PAUL BARBER
VOTED DIRECTOR
AT GRANT NO. 2

The annual school election fo
director at Grant- Nou2 was he!
Monday, March 13. Paul Barbe
wa» elected to another term.

HIL'S TO GIVE
WAY DOLLS
A giant Panda and Rabbit ar

isplayed on a shelf in Phil's Supe
Market. Some lucky person in th
ear future, will take them home
top in and see for yourself. They'r
eautiful.

\

The Anita high school mixed
lorus shall present tne operetta,
'artha, by Flotow, on Wednesday,

.larch 22 at 8:00 p. m. at the high
chool gymnasium. The operetta is
nder the direction of Miss Ethel
cott.
The music contest numbers will

Iso be given.

Characters

Lady Harriet Durham, maid of
onor to Queen Anne — Rita Smith. •
Nancy, her friend and confident
^larjorie Roots.
Sir Tristan Mickleford, liady

Harriet's cousin and ardent suitor
— Norman Taylor.

Lionel (True Earl of Derby) —
lussell Butler.

Plunket (a wealthy farmer)* —
Donald Karns.

The Sheriff of Richmond — Jack
lughes.

Two Farmers — Ronald Fries and
Fred Witte.

Three Maidservants — Caro?
Osen, Carol Porch, Marilyn •Steih-
metz.

Girl — Doris Kline.
Footman — Merlin Christensen.
Chorus of Ladies, Servants and

Farmers.

Synopsis of the Story

Lady Harriet, bored and wearying
'or diversion induces Nanc'y to go
;o Richmond Fair. The two in turn
»oad Tristan, much against his will,
nto going with them.

At the fair Lady Harriet and
tfancy sell their services to two
'armers, Lionel and Plunket, as a
joke, but later learn they are
aound by law to serve for one year.
Many complications then arise.

Lionel and Plunket take Lady
Harriet and Nancy to their farm-
home but the girls manage to es-
cape with Tristan's help.

Later the girls meet the farmers
by chance. By this time they dis-
cover they are in love with Lionel
and Plunket and do not wish to
flee.

Admission

Lower grades 25c, junior high and
high school 35c and adults 50c.

FORMER ANITANS SPEND
VACATION IN HONOLULU

Mr-, and Mrs. Leon G. Voorheei
of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, sail-
ed from 3.an Francisco last week on
the S. S. Lurline for Honolulu, wher->
they will spend their vacation. Mr
and Mrs. Voorhees are former Anita
residents. -

Gov. ,Recieves Special Guests

Governor Beardsley reveived an
early visit from the Easter'Bunny
as Peter Rabbit himself delivered
the first Easter Seal letter. On
hand to thank the Governor wad
Christine Dixon of Des Mpines, one
of the many handicapped persons
in Iowa helped, fey the sale of .Easter

Seals. While Christine and th',
Easter Bunny delivered the fir
letter to the Governor, over 690,03)
other letters .containing East'
Seals were being received in homr-
throughout Iowa. Funds from tr-^
sale of these seals provide, yea"-
round Easter' Seal services to Iowa's i
handicapped. .
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COAL
COAL

COAL
CAR FRANKLIN COUNTY 6 x 3 (In Transit)

CAR OKLAHOMA 6 x 3 (In Transit)
t CALL US AT ONCE TO FILL YOUR BIN FROM

THESE CARS •

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS
CALL OR SEEiUS AT

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

By The Way
BY L. F. M.

Last Sunday afternoon Melanie
Chadwick was going around home
singing a catchy little tune with
lyrics which her mother had never
heard before. So her mother said,
"Melanie, where did you get onto
that song?" and Melanie said, "Oh,
we sang it at Sunday School and
I've just kept on singing it. I can't
seem to forget it." So her mother

, had her sing it again and she
'sang, "Naughty Little Children" and

"'"Mary Alyce said, "No, it should be
'All ye little children,'" whereupon
Melanies eyes got big and her face
took on a comprehensive look and
she said, "O-oh, is THAT what

:they sang!"
Ifm

Have you had' measlc"1/ flu or
just plain sniffles amongst your
kids this winter? If you have and
are still finding it hard to keep
the little folks happy and off the
floor at the same time maybe this
method we used to use might help.
Where you have a furnace and warm
floors youngsters can play on the
floor. But when we were raising
our family we had only the stove
to heat the hou?e. So. when a
youngster had been ill and we had
to watch him in convalescence we
used to set up the card table and
get out all the little knick-knacks
and let him build his circus or go
traveling or anything he chose to
do with the stuff as long as he
was careful. One tinrr when one of
the boys was out with flu during
his high school days he tcok a lojt

04? vtrrggt IH>. we*

"I just moved across from the Motor
Inn—now I can beat the crowd at
lunchtime." I

You'll never wait 'till
you get nervous

We feature prqjhpt and
courteous service!

of interest in constructing a circus
tent and concessions from construc-
tion paper and old cartons and then
put the little elephants and horses
in their proper stalls. We even had
a rhinocerous, an alligator and
turtles besides the dogs and chick-
ens and cows. Such a project keeps
the child, who is able to be up but
not out, interested until he is ready
to go back to bed for some more
rest. The card table was just set
aside if there was something under
construction and woe be to the
one who messed it up. Jigsaw puz-
zles were always a treat when the
•dds were convalescing too. We hope
you don't have anyone to use these

as, but if you do, try them and
see if they aren't interesting.

-Ifm-
The prize quip about the weather

this week comes from a woman and
she said that March is like an old
sofa, it has just enough spring in
it to make the back end tired. These
last few days have been making
a hole in the fuel pile's, and we
hope no one is out of fuel.

-Ifm-

(FROM OUR OLD FILES
New* Of Days Gone 87

as
25 YEARS AGO
MARCH 19, 1925

Anita's census for the year 1925
has been finished by the local
enumerator, S. W. Clark. Anita's
population, according to his re-
turns, will show that we have a
population within the incorporated
limits of the city, of 1,152 people

Methodist church in Des Moines
last Wednesday. About 1600
attended the morning and after-
noon sessions.

Miss Janet McAfee, daughter of

out. Although it is prevalent in
South America and Europe, we'have
nad no further outbreak here since
1939.

Outbreak Of Aftosa In Mexico
Late in 1946 certain livestock in-

Mrs. Mary Smither, long time
resident of Lincoln township
passed away at her home in the
city about 3:00 Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAfee, and terests imported Brahma bulls into
Clair Underwood, son of Mr. and j Mexico for breeding purposes. From
Mrs. Van Underwood, were united these animals the hoof-and-mouth
in marriage, Saturday afternoon
at the First Congregational church
in Omaha.

A new furnace and
been installed in the
Bank.

kindly to mules as replacements
for -slaughtered oxen.

To make matters more di f f icu l t
Communist propaganda spread the
report that the program was an
attempt by U: S. capitalist groups
to destroy Mexican economy. ]n

the
large

A number from here will go to
Des Moines next Sunday to hear
Paul Whiteman and his twenty-
five piece band.

Among the candidates for mayor
of Atlantic at the coming cityi
election is R .H. Storer, a former i
resident of LinccHn township. H '
is opposed by J. G. Herrjng and
Ray Trainer.

a few months it had covered an area
almost the size of Texas. The United
States and .Mexico rapidly set up a

stoker have joint commission for eradication,
Anita State with citizens of both countries

working side by side. Within eleven
months after the outbreak, nearly

First Honor Roll students of j a million animals had been slaught-
the Anita High school are Dean'ered.
Coon, Esther Jensen, Freshmen;, u. S. methods had been quaran-
Eldrcd Petersen. Richard Richter, j t ine and slaughter. The new pro-
Delbert Stone, Billy' Watson,! gram involved five steps: inspec-
Geraldine Fowble, Ruth Holiday, I tion, quarantine, vaccination, clis-
Alice Peters, Sophomores; Richard infection and slaughter where nec-
Duthio, Harvey Scholl, Marie Burns, ;-eSsary. Every animal in the quaran-

tined area is inspected by a joint
team. Infected animals are slaught-

Marion j ercd immediately and their bodies
Marjorie | buried six feet deep. Owners are

tnese ammau, .,* "7;.."11" "•.""" portions of the inaccessible road•rtzr^^danSa *-™.™ ̂  ml^iless areas hid their animals
valleys and mountain canyons. in

many cases, the Mexican govern-
ment had to furnish soldiers to
protect the operators, three of

Carol Dement, Mary Jane Kopp.
Kathryn Weimcr, Juniors; Frank
Budd, Charles Denne,
Hartley , Cathryn Curry,

A baby girl who weighed S1,*
pounds at birth, w&s born to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Salmon at their
home in Beach, Iowa on March 12.

C. A. Long and M. C. Hansen were
business callers in Omaha last
Thursday.

15 YEARS AGO
MARCH 14, 1935 . '

All parties interested in the
organization of a town baseball
team are invited to attend a meet-
ing on Wednesday evening. March
20, at the Farmer's Co-op, at which
time plans for the coming season
will be discussed.

School election Monday after-
noon in the Independent School
District of Anita, drew 100 voters
to the polls. Tom Burns and, W. F.
Crawford were re-elected school'
directors for the full three year
term and Dr. P. T. Williams was
elected for the one year term to
fill out the unexpired term of Dr.
C. E. Harry.

Hendricks, Marilyn Kohl, Virginia! reimbursed at about $50 per anima
Nichols, Mary Jane Reeves, and f0f cattle, $5.50 per small animal .

Draught oxen killed are replaced by
mul3s, though mules are not usually
rrceptable to the Mexican farmer.
All remaining susceptible livestock

Argyle Nagel, Seniors.

Mies Mary Kramer has returned;
to her home in Altus. Ark., after
spending the past six months with js then vaccinated, all premises dis-
hcr brother, Frank Kramer
wife.

THE GILLETTE
NEWSLETTER

Weekly Report from Capitol Hill
by Senator Guy M. Gillette

Inspection Tour of Aftosa Control
Project

The first week in March a Senate
Agriculture subcommittee went to!
Mexico to inspect the progress of
the joint U. S.-Mexican attempt to!
control the spread of aftosa, or hoof-
pnd-mouth disease. This program, if
successful, will be particularly ben-
eficial to the people of Iowa.

Merle Denne, well known fanner
living southwest of the city, is
home from Waterloo where he
bought two registered Holstein
c/alves from two of the highest pro-
ducing herds in the s»s-:e.

Mrs. Kenneth Turner tells about
visiting her new little twin nieces
in Atlantic. It seems everyone was
surprised when they reported twins.
Both babies were -more than five
pounds with only one ounce differ-
ence. Carla saw them when they
were a week old and she says they
are really pretty babies. They will
have a lot of fun together as soon
as they know they have each other.

Tomorrow is Saint Patrick's day
and all ye good Irish will be for
remembering the good Saint who
drove all the snakes from his island
to ours. Someone comes along and
upsets the story we have always
heard, but then we'll keep on be-
lieveing in the little men and pick-
ing up stones and all the rest of
the Irish folk lore. We wish that
just once, or maybe twice, that
when we leave the dinner dishes
that the leprechauns would come and
wash them, but they never have.
Irish songs and ballads are topf
with us and we always like to have
this time of year come along so we
can hear them all. So, top o' the
morning to you, and niver the
back o' my hand!

At the home of Mrs. C. G. Hay-
ter, Mis,s Lulu Alvord was hostess-
to the members of the Pinochle
club topether with two other
guests, Mrs. Nellie Richards and
Miss Vera B. Hook. High scorer
for the evening was Mrs. Richards
with Mrs. Chas. F. Karns runner-
up.

Frank Louden is back to work-
at the Anita Lumber Co. after
being confined to his1 home several
days with an attack of the flu.

10 YEARS AGO
MARCH 14, 1940

W. T. Slater, Ed L. Newton, fas
3. Herriman, Rev. C. L. Thomas,
. H. Bartley, and Rev. Arthur V.

Long, attended the Methodist Ad-
vance meeting held at Grace

WHOLE FAMILY
A train-auto crash at Gladbrook

wiped out an entire family a'
Gladbrook recently. Mr. and Mrs
Richard Neil, and two children
were killed when their car skiddec
into the path of a Great Western
freight train.

and I infected, and strict supervision im-
j nosed. With our present knowlegc?,
• :mmunity secured is not permanent,
however, and all animals must be.
revaccinated after fnur months.

Flare-Up Of Opposition
At first bitter opposition flared

up in Mexico, because a large pro-
portion of the small fanners or
peons.used oxen as draught animals.
The peon, wi th only a team of oxen
to pul l his plow or one milch ,cow
to supply his family, strongly, re-
sented destruction of his means of
livelihood. A huce majority of the
peons is entirely uneducated, living
in isolation r.nd poverty. Their
plows are often simply pointed
wooden projections or are shod at

Aftosa, is a highly infectious dis-
ease among cloven-hoofed animals,
such as cattle, sheep, goats, deer,
and also hogs. It causes high fever
and eruption of the mucous.mem-
brane in the mouth, on the skin!
near the hoofs or between the toes, j
and on the udder Mortality is not;
high, but it is so infectious that it j
can be transmitted to susceptible j
animals by other animals, persons,!
bedding and other materials. I t j
causes heavy loss of weight and '
of course, seriously impairs milk
production.

In our country we had nine out-
breaks of aftosa between 1870 and
1929, but, because the disease was
immediately detected and the ani-
mals slaughtered, we stamped it

the point with iron, and are drawn
by oxen. The peons- do not

Attention
Farmers!

BOX CAR BODIES
Are Again Available

ORDER NOW FOR
EARLY SPRING DELIVERY

Size approx. 9'x9'x40'

INDUSTRIAL MOVERS
Office East End C.B.&Q. Yards
West of Cedar St. — Ph. 514

P. O. Box 402
CRESTON, ,IOWA

V-BELTS

Deliver power-to your belt-
driven farm, machines with
minimum friction loss. Re-
place now and be raady for
tlic Kiuon

Dement Implement Co,

DANCE
Legion Hall '•

SATURDAY, MARCH 18

Music by

KELSIES ORCHESTRA

Keep The Farm Sanitary
We Want Your,

DEAD STOCK
Large or Small, One or More.

PHONE, Our Local Agent

Claussen Oil Co,
PHONE 257 * ANITA, IOWA

— Tankage Available —
OAKLAND RENDERING SERVICE

FRED GEIGER - PHONE ATLANTIC, 363

We Have
Oil and Grease

v

Tractor Tires
Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters
Hog Waterers

Disc Harrows
Hammer Mills

Grinders

Shaffer & Burns
YOUE JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE/14» — ANITA, IOWA

Saves So AAuch Time
Costs So Little!!
Use Mttde-to>order Robber Stamp*

on your office forms—saves Um»—
look* neat—«*t» little.

Orders for Made-to-order Rubber.
Stamps, Stamp Pads, Inks, Band
Stamp* promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

USED CARS FOR SALE
1941 2-Door Chevrolet
1946 4-Door Chevrolet '
1949 2rT.au Truck, Long Wheel Base, In Good Gond.

$? DRIVE RIGHT UP! WE'LL CHECK AND ADJUST

IGNITION, BRAKES-CHANGE YOUR OIL, DRAIN

IOUT ANTI-FREEZE-CHECK YOUR CAR FROM STEM

TO STERN. THE COST IS LOW AND THE SERVICE,

FAST. SPRING OUTINGS WITH THE FOLKS WILL

BE ALL FUN. DRIVE UP NOW.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 _ ANITA, IOWA

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

Call Collect *
ANITA- 100 EXIRA -134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
l.H K N S I . NO.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year $2.50
Outside Cass and Adjoining- Counties Per Year $3.00

Thursday evenings at 7:30.
Visitors at our services are al-

ways welcome.

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETEflSEN; CORRES

Phone Anita 16R34

Church
METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00.
Morning worship at 11:00.
Junior Fellowship at 7:00 p. m.
Senior Fellowship Mondays at

7:00 p. m.
W. S. C. S Circle 2 Thursday 16.

Membership Classes
Adults: Thursdays March 16 &

23, 8:00 p. m. ^
Youth, 5th grade up: Saturdays,

March 18 and April 1. 2:00 to 4:00
p. m.

Mrs. Wayne Sisler as assisting hos
tesses.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A- M
Sunday School _.. 10 A. M.
Junior Pi-P. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

ENTERTAINS T. M.
CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB '

Mrs. Clyde Moore, was hostess
to the T. M. Contract Bridge club
members at her home Wednesday
afternoon. High score was held by
Mrs. Joe Newell and Mrs. Alma
Mortensen was runner-up. Mrs. Les
lie Harrison will entertain March
22. Lunch was served.

SERIOUSLY ILL
Beulah Garrison. is seriously il

with a throat infection at her home
and has been absent from schoo!
the past week. When her condition
improves she will enter University
hospital at Iowa City,

Mrs. Keith Edquist of Omaha
is visiting at the home of her
father, Albert Paul, and with her
sister, Mrs. Clyde Moore and fam-
ily.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

"There is one God, and one med-
iator between God and men, the
man Christ Jesus'-— I Timothy 2:5.

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class at 10.

Morning Worship at 11. A miss-
ionary offering will be taken for
the European Christian Mission.

Sunday evening service at the
Anita Parsonage Chapel at 7:30.

Wednesday evening • prayer and
bible study at 7:30 at the Chapel.
WELCOME TO THESE SERVICES

Who is your mediator? The
PREACHER, the RABBI, the
PRIEST, or the LORD JESUS
CHRIST.

WIOTA METHODISTJCHURCH
Rarold D, Butts, Pastor

Morning worship al^lO:00.
Sunday School, at 10:50.
M.'Y. F. Friday at 7:30 p. m
Young Adults meet Wednesday

the "15th 8:00 p. m.
Membership Classes

Youth, 5th grade Up: Saturdays
March 11 and 25 — 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH .

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

GUESTS AT MINER HOME
Mr. and Mrt. Bob Miner and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Farneard Miner
and daughter of Superior, Iowa
were Sunday evening supper guests
at the L. H. Miner home.

Mrs. Joe Newell returned home
Sunday evening from Dedham
w^ere she spent the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kelloway
of Des Moines visited a few days
at the home of their son Paul Kel-
loway.

Mass Sunday 10:00

WIOTA CATHOLIC'CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

MASSENA NORTH
•BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

WeVare happy to invite you to
the services of this churqh. Our
Worship service is at 9:30 a. m. with
the Bible School at 10:30.

Mass Sunday 8:30.
Confessions Sunday 8:00
Week day Mass 8:00

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

10:00 a. m. Sunday School
, 10:55 a. m. Junior Sermon

11:00 a» m. Worship Service
The sermon-topic is:
"Two Crowns and Glory"
A friendly church. If you have

no church home, we cordially in-
vite you to come and study with

K. J. U. club will meet on Friday
afternoon, March 17 at the home of
Mrs. Oscar Lindblom, with Mrs.
Andy Miller, Mae Workman and

The subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist
for March 19, 1950, is "Matter". Thfe
Golden Text is "The grass withereth
the frower fadeth: but the word of
our God shall stand for ever"
(Isaiah 40:8).

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

INJURED IN FALL ON ICE
James Reed fell on the ice several

weeks ago injuring his right arm.
After giving him considerable pain,
it was discovered this week he had
a dislocation in his shoulder. Jim
is now under the doctor's care.

MILTON BRUNER'S SISTER
DIES IN NEBRASKA

Milton Bruner . received word
Friday of the death of his sister
Mrs. John C. Coe at Grand Island,
Nebraska.

RETURNS FROM VACATION
TO CALIFORNIA

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kuehn re-
turned to their home Thursday
from California where they had
been vacationing fgr several days.

They visited their son Lyle and
family at San Francisco and with
other relatives and frtends in the1

state. At Long Beach they visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Reimerslnd
Mrs. Christine Fredericksen, former
ly of this neighborhood and in Hdl
lywood they visited at the Henry
Maduff home. Enroute home they
spent a few days with relatives
at Hartwel], Nebraska. They waited
for the blizzard to subside before
returning home. The Kuehns report
an enjoyable vacation but are happy
to be home again.

^Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woods re
turned to their home in Anita last
week from southern Texas where
they had spent several weeks dur-
ing the winter months.

Mrs. J. C. Jenkins suffered a
slight heart attack last Friday. She
has been kept very quiet for the
past few days and at this writing
is improving.

The Jim Jensen funeral services
were held Tuesday afternoon of this
week at Anita. Jim has been a
long time resident in Nqt 9 district
of Audubon township.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Johnson of
Harlan were Sunday guests at the
home of his sister Mrs. Dan Davis,
husband and family.

Word received Monday evening
that Mrs. Jess Parker is much bet-
ter and improving fast.

Mr. and Mrs. Verl Adams and
Mr. and Mrs Paul Barber were in
Des Moines Tuesday on business.
Mr Barber has been having trouble
with his knee and consulted a spec-
ialist while in Des Moines

Mrs. Ted Cooley spent Tuesday
visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey.

Emil Fries returned to his home
Tuesday after spending the past
year visiting his children.

Mrs. Ruby Kirpatricjc who had
been spending the winter months in
California with relatives returned
to her home in Anita Monday.

Mr and Mrs. Tom Bowman of Bur-
lington, Iowa spent a couple of days
this week with Mrs. Mary Manion.

Axel Jensen a farmer living sout
and east of Anita is suffering wit
a severe case of the flu.

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob HuUlhan

How does' a man become an Iowa
highway patrolman? It isn't a
simple case of drawing a uniform
and reporting for duty Monday
morning.

This department is now selecting
from among 140 applicants the 15
men who will attend the recruit
section of the Highway patrol school
to be held through April at Camp
Dodge. (Applications are now
closed)

The process by which these few
best qualified men will be sifted
from the large group of applicants
is one of investigation, testing and
selection. Step by step, here is the
way a successful applicant - call
him John Smith - will become one
of the 15 recruits admitted to the
school.

Some .months ago, Smith sent to
patrol headquarters his formal
application along with a certificate
of physical examination by his
doctor. It appeared from the appli
cation that John met the physical
requirements of the patrol.

He was then asked to meet the
patrol sergeant in charge' of the
district nearest his home. During

this interview the aergeant made a
personal evaluation of Smith and
suBHiiltted j» qrpoyt.ftp^adquarters
Those obvlouilyuruHtfakt for patrol
service are eliminated at this point.

Smith's next step depends not on
anything he can do at the moment,
but on what he has done in the past'
Patrolmen near * his home are
directed to run a character investi-
gation on him.

When this investigation is com-
pete, another report is sent to
headquarters which pretty well de-
fines the reputation John Smith has
built in his own community. More
applicants are eliminated at this
point.

But if Smith is still under con-
sideration, he • will soon join the
fairly select group which will fae
called to Des Moines for the major
examination. Here he will take in-
telligence, memory and observation,
and spelling tests and yrite an'
original composition. Then he will
face the final rating board made up
of the commissioner of public safety,
the chief of - the highway patrnl
and the five patrol lieutenants. If
Smith impresses the rating board
and the results of all previous tests
and investigations are satisfactory,
his biggest test is still to come - the
highway patrol training school.

PREPARED BY
AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HEALTH

The Christian Church will hoL
a doughnut sale Saturday, March
18. Call 71 and leave orders. 30c pe
Jozen.

Mr and Mrs. Claus Behnken lef
Tuesday morning lor St. Louis, Mo
on business.

Sunday School and Bible class
10:00 a. m.

Divine Services 11:00 a. m.
Walther League Social March 20

at 7:30 p. m.
Special Lenten services each Wed-

nesday evening at 7:30 p. m.
Adult membership class meets on

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuehn of

Anita returned home last week
from an extended trip through the
southern states and into California
They ^ited relatives before re
turning/home.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

Cabbage Ib. 5c
FRESH STOCK LARGE SIZE

Wall Paper Cleaner 15c

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter, jr.,
of Anita, accompanied by Mr and
Mrs. Dale Hussemati of Menlo to
Omaha last week where they spent
the day.

Orange Juice
46 OZ. CAN

39c
WALDORF 3 ROLLS FOR

Toilet Tissue
CAMPBELLS

Soups
ANY KIND.— EACH

15c

Mr. and Mrs. E. L Newton re-
turned home last Wednesday fron
Nevada, Iowa where they had been
visiting their son Glen Newton
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Miller and
Mrs Solon Karns spent last Thurs-
day in Des Moines.

Mr. ancl Mrs. Rowley Pollock took
her father Wm. H. Dorale and Mrs.
Gilbert Wehrman to Des Moines
last Friday. Both Mr. Dorale and
Mrs. Wehrman had been at the Still
hospital a few weeks before and
returned for a check-up.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lindblom and
son Billy of Iowa City spent the
week end recently with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lindblom.

Mr and Mrs Glen Baker return
ed home Monday from a short va
cation spent at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Robert_Baker at Chicago

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Crawford o

Baton Rouge, Louisiana, are the
proud parents" of a son born Tues
day morning, .March 7 at 5:30 a. m
at the Baton Rouge hospital. Th
new arrival weighed eight pound
and fifteen ounces and has been
named Thomas Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crawford o
Anita are the paternal grandpar
ents. The Ccawfords have been vis
iting their son and family since
early January.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kramer o
Denver and Miss Bernette Woods
of Wiota, were afternoon callers a
the Arthur Stone home Monday.

RETURNS HOME
Mrs. Johnnie Robson and baby

son David Eugene, were released
from the Atlantic Memorial hospita
Sunday, March 5th and returnee
home. Mrs. Robson is the former
Marguerite Davey. The grandmo-
thers are Mrs. Anna Davey of
Anita and Mrs. Fay Robson of Ex-
ira, Mrs. Clara Covault of Exira
is the great grandmother.

SPENDS FURLOUGH
AT ANITA

Corporal James Jordan arrived
home Wednesday, March 1st by
plane from Lockland air base at
San Antonio. Texas. He spent
his short furlough with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. James Jordan.

Miss Priscilla Jacobson of Elk
Horn, Iowa was a house guest at
the James Jordan home last week

ANITA FACULTY
HONORS MR. L1TTELL

The Anita faculty held a coffee
in the lunchroom, Thursday, March
9 in honor of Mr. Littell who was
soon to take up his duties as the
superintendent of the Villisca school.

Miss Brown presented Mr. Lit-
tell a gift from the faculty. In re-
turn, Mr. Littell gave a short talk.

New Stock Dried Fruits
PRUNES. APRICOTS, PEACHES, APPLES, RAISINS

Frozen Foods
Ruggles Corner Groc.
PHONK 29

EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.
FREE DELIVERY

OATS HULLED AND GROUND

ALSO

CHICKEN FEED MIXED

ANITA MILL
ANITA IOWA

HOG CHOLERA STILL
NO. 1 HOG KILLER

Other llseases may hit harder In
| some coh-munitiaa, but the nation's
No. 1 swine killer Is still hog cholera.

Thousands of outbreaks are re-
' ported every year. The disease seems
to run in cycles, some years being

. much worse than others.
i Just as human tuberculosis Is most
frequently transmitted by tuberculous

A typical case of hog cholera.
: people, most new outbreaks of hog
cholera can be traced to direct or in-

; direct contact with cholera-Infected
awine.

! Some outbreaks have been caused
> by-^feedmg garbage containing un,-

cooked pork scraps, by virus present
In rivers and creeks, by carrier birds,
or by the virus being carried on peo-
ple's shoes, and even on truck and
wagon wheels. /

Careless or Inexperienced use of
vaccinating virus also may start an
outbreak. In such cases, instead of
protecting the animals, the unskilled
vacclnator actually la giving them
the, (disease.
•Usually, once Introduced Into a.

drove, hog cholera spreads rapidly
from hog to hog, killing most animals
It Infects. This high death loss Is
one of the most typical symptoms of
the disease, although In some forma
it kills slowly.

All breeds of swine are susceptible.
At one time It was thought that the
mulefoot hog was immune, but re-
search veterinarians disproved this
IdtTa.

In view of the many ways which
hog cholera virus can be spread—by
garbage feeding, unskilled vaccina-
tion, streams, visitors; tires, insects
and birds -~ the only safe protection
against It in regions where it has
occurred, Is by vaccination of pigs
around weaning time.

DO YOUR RUGS NEED

SHAMPOOING?
WE RESTORE THE ORIGINAL COLOR TO YOUR RUGS

AND THEY RETURN LOOKING LIKE NEW

WE PICK UP DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY AT

Larsen's Barber Shop
(Sid Larsen, Agent)

Miller Laundry Service
ATLANTIC, IOWA

It Goes in Here . . .
out IT Sld here' And smooth drivi"e c°™*
out everywhere. Let our trained servicemen

safe ha TG y°Ur CB

' -Tg f°r
. . . a smile of joyfu,

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO,— Phone 128 Anita —
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Where de you Have Your...

Job Printing Done?

Don't Forget...

If we can't fill the bil! we'll tell you .. .but we doubt if you

can produce anything we can't do.

Ask us FIRST!
The [Anita Tribune is fully equipped and psepared to do your

work for you at very'reasonable cost.

Remember ... See us First

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
"Cass Countie's Fastest Growing Newspaper"
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Ada-
FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES

and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

FOR SALE
200 GOOD USED TIRES

600:16
550:17
550:18
450:19
450 or 500:20
450:21

Used Car Parts
GREENFIELD IRON & METAL CO

Greenfield, la. l ip

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

FOR SALE — Strawberry Plants,

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen and
family were dinner guests Sunday
at the Melvin Gissibl home.

S. O. S. CLUB MEETS AT
WAIILERT HOME

Mrs. Harold Wahlert was hostess
to the S. O. S club Thursday, March
9 with fifteen members and one
guest, Mrs. Charles ' Hockenberry,
present. Roll cail was answered
with a houschoid hint. Carpet rags
were sewed and sacks trimmed for
Ihe hostess. Contests were won by
Mrs. Merle Denne, Mrs. Kermit
Bailey and Mrs. Earl Heath. Mrs.
Heath and Mrs. Hockenberry re-

all varieties. Telephone 125 Red. cpivecl the door prizes A delicious
W. W. Cline. 'uncn was served by the hostess. The

next meeting will be with Mrs.
Kermit Bailey March 23.

FARROWING RATION — Sargent's
meaty Minral Meal, when fed
with corn at farrowing time,
means stronger, thriftier pigs. It's
ALL in one bag, including ample
A. P. F. and trace minerals. No.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnston
have moved to a farm southwest
of Cumberland.

mixing. No mess.
Bros.

Ask Burke
l lx

FOR SALE — Eclipse coal range.
Also 5-burner Perfection oil stove
in good condition. Rev. C. L.
Thomas. l ip

YEAR 'ROUND SUPPLEMENT —
Sargent Minral Meal, with add-
ed A. P. F., is highly effective in
fattening' pigs, fi t t ing and help-
ing brood sows". Ask about our
trial offer! Burke Bros. l ie

WILL THE PERSON who
up the wrong brown overcoat, at
the Congregational Father-Son
banquet by mistake please ex-
change at the church. lie

FOR SALE — Nearly new portable
electric record player, ph. 15 He

FOR SALE — baled alfalfa hay.
Edwin Miller. Up

FOR SALE — Baled oats straw.
Phone 4R7. Arnold Enfield. lip

FOR SALE — 6 x 10 wagon box
on rubber tire running gear, has
been used two seasons. Excellen'
condition. Also tractor sprayer
Johnnie Rpbson Phone 335. lip

more, Lyla Johnson, Wlerrill Neary
David Lowe, Carol Walker and
Helen Weaver; juniors, Delores Dor
sey, Marlee Gardner, Betty Fries
Delores Niens and Nola Ward; sen
iors, Dorothy Bartleson, James
Walker, David Hancock and Dean
Harris.

, '•*

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Coonjes and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Keller 'Were in
Omaha on Thursday to shop.

BUYS WIOTA
FILLING STATION

Walter Steffens, bwner of the
Steffens garage, has purchased the
Wiota service station and cafe, which
was operated by Hubert Brown un-
der lease from Claus Behnken o!
Anita. Mr. Brown will continue the
tank wagon business. The station
will continue to be operated by Car-
roll Snyder and the cafe will be
in charge of his mother, Mrs. Lena
Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hansen and
family visited at the Herluf Jeppe-
sen home Thursday evening. On
Friday evening the families of
Leonard Bailey and Albert Eilts
were guests at Herluf Jeppesen's

A 12-WEEK COURSE of Ballet, Ac
robat, Toe and Tap Dancing for
beginners and advanced pupils
| Classes starting Saturday, Mar
•;' 18. Call or see Mrs. Carl Benson,

phone 84, for enrollment. lie

CARD OF THANKS — Trufly Ann
and I thank our friends and
relatives for their cards, letters,
and gifts during our stay at the
hospital. Your kindness was
appreciated.

Mrs. Harry Brown&Trudy Ann
lip

CARD OF THANKS — Sincere
thanks to all my many friends
and relatives for the lovely cards
and gifts received during my

, .Stay,- in the hospital. A special
thanks to the L. L. club for the
lovely sunshine basket. Your
kindness was deeply appreciated.

Mrs. Earl Lantz lip

Juliann Eilts spent Friday night
with Carol Jane Jeppesen.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
AT DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McCrory en-
tertained at dinntr Sunday, March
12 in honor of Mrs. McCrory's
birthday. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Donald McCrory and family of
Wiota, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn McCrory
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richter
and daughter Gay and Mrs. Turner
of Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen MeCrory of
Atlantic visited at the Donald Mc-
Crqry home last Wednesday eve-
ning, March 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Vertion Lambertsen
and family were guests at the Ea»l
Heath home Saturday night for an
oyster supper.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambertsen
and Mary Jo visited at the M. N.
Lambertsen home Sunday evening.

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
thank my many friends and
relatives for the cards, calls and
kind messages received during
my recent illness.

Mrs. Nona Smith l ip

HONOR ROLL 'AT
WIOTA SCHOOL

Supt. A. M. Christ of the Wiota
consolidated school announces the
honor roll of the first six weeks
in the second semester as follows:
Donna Kurtenback, Clarence Stef-
fens, Gary Bannick, Kenneth Ward
and Mary Sue Wedemeyer; firsrt,,
Barbara Jipsen, Cheryl Reed and
Gloria Harter; second, Robert Mc-
Govern, Gloria Bannick, Barbara
Sue Reed, Harvey Sandtiorst, Karen
Helmts, Ruth Johnsoh and Barbara
Richter; third, Craig Hammond,
Charlotte Kinen, Karen Rogler,

Charles Kinen, Janice Laursen Low-
ell Wedemeyer, and Karen Zimmer-
man; fourth, Eileen Blntner, Rus-
sell Hall, Merlyn Molgaard, Ellen
5Yeund, Dorothy Purtenback and
Byron Wedemeyer; fifth, Ramona
Helens; sixth, Connie Freund, and
Ivelyn Hall; seventh, Ruth Bell,
)arol Dimig, Jimmy Mailander,

Sharon Coomes, Gary Harter, and
Dixie Way; eighth, Kay Hammond,
Cathryn Pedersen, and Phyllis
Sandhorst; freshmen. Marcella Car-
ter, Shirley Eden, Karen Gardner,
and Kenneth Kloppenburg; sopho-

Mervin Taylor, manager of the
Taylor Oil Co. has been confined to
his home suffering with the flu
Mike Metz is also i l l with the f lu.

MRS. GLEN ROI' IS
HOSTESS TO S & C CLUB

Mrs. Glen Roe of Wiota enter-
tained the S and C club Thursday
afternoon. There were fourteen
members and the mesdames Rex
Rourick, daughter of the hostess
from near Anita, Gerald Harris,
northwest of Wiota, Max Shafer and
Jam Lind and Darlene Morgan as
guests. The women tied a comfort
for Mrs. Arthur Christensen who
has had a lame thumb since Nov-
ember. Refreshments were served.
The next meeting date is April 13
with Miss Emma Wohlenhaupt as
hostess.

Ruth Heithoff and Anna Conoval
of Des Moines sp<;nt the week end.
with Ruth's brother-in-law and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Richter of
Wiota.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Christensen
south of Wiota, and his sister, Mrs.
Henry Petersen of Atlantic were
stranded in Omaha Tuesday eve-
ning due to the storm which struck
that territory. They returned home
early the next morning.

Dean Coomes goes to Ames Fri-
day to attend the Rural State As-
sembly.

W: S. C. S. ELECTS NEW
OFFICERS AT WIOTA

The W. S. C S of the Wicfla
Methodist church met in the
church basement with fifteen mem-
bers. Mrs Ralph Hancock was the
hostess. Mrs .Lamai Gardner had
the worship "Our Christian Bro-
thers Overseas," and Mrs. Maurice
Coomes the lesson on "Christian
Development in Japan." The elec-
tion of officers was held with
Mrs. Donald Helmts, president and
Mrs. Maurice Coomes, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Gerald Lowe, record-
ing secretary; Mrs. Leroy William-
son, promotion secretary and diff-
erent department secretaries, Mrs.

Glen Roe, student work, Mrs. A.
M. Acker, mission education, Mrs.
Lamar Gardner, youth work, Mrs.
Ernest Harris, local church activ-
ities, Mrs. Clifford Wright, child-
ren's work, Mrs. A. C. Palmer,

major operation Monday at the SOU
hospital in Des Moines. Her husband
and his sister. Mrs. Ed Jorgensen
were at the hospital with her and
they returned home Monday night.
She was as well as could be expected

— — ELECTRICALLY

spiritual life secretary, Mrs. Har- j at the time.
old Stuetelberg, secretary of liter-'
ature and pubii*»Hon, Mrs. Max
Way, secretary of supply work and' MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
Mrs. Carl Keller, status of women.;
Refreshments were served at the
close of the meeting by the hostess.

SAVED BABY
O. L. Atwood, Tama dry

is recovering from an injury
his back and left side. He
carrying his infant daughter jn vl
arms when he slipped an tht> I
Thinking quickly, he held Un ',?I
child as he fell backward '
child was unhurt but Mr. Ativ
injuries were serious.

Mr. and Mrs.+Kdward Glynn of
Omaha visited with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Glynn over the]
week end.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

BEREA ITEMS
Phone Anita 2oR4

MRS. ED WHEELOCK, CORRES.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Johnson were
Wednesday night supper guests of
Mr and Mrs. Robert Heckman and
family. The occasion was the birth-
day of Mr. Heckman.

Duane Darrow and William Steele
went to Ames Friday afternoon to;
attend a rural youth convention. \
They returned home Sunday af te r - j

Thursday evening guests of the
Harold Simon family were Mr. and,
Mi-s. Francis Cress and children.
Canasta was the diversion and lunch
was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hughes and
children visite'd in cne Ed Wheel-
ock home Friday evening.

MR. A. HAYTER ENTERS I
HOSPITAL IN OMAHA |

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Steele and
children and. her parents, Mr. and j
Mrs. Allen Hayter drove to Omaha;
Sunday afternoon where Mr. Hayter!
entered a hospital for observation.!
He will submit to an operation later.!
The Steele's and Mrs. Hayter re-
iurned home that evening.

VALUES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

QUALITY FOODS — REASONABLE PRICES

2 CANSCAMPBELL'S VEGETABLE

Soup 25c
BRIARDALE CRYSTAL WHITE

Syrup
LB. BOTTLE

18c
LAVA — GETS GREASY HANDS CLEAN

Soap
2 LARGE SIZE BARS

25c

Coffee
BRIARDALE — FRESH ROASTED

FRESH GROUND

Ib. 75c
SHURFINE SPAGHETTI OR

Macaroni
TWO 12 OZ: PKGS.

25c
BRIARDALE WHOLE KERNEL TWO NO. 2 CANS

Corn 35c

EUREKA EAGLES 4-H
CLUB MEETS

The Eureka Eagles 4-H club was
entertained Monday night in the
nome of Leon and Ernest Madison.
There were seventeen members and
one guest, Gary Madison, present.
The fathers were also guests.
Ernest Madison gave a talk on the
treatment of warts on cattle. The
4-H barn to be built at the Adair
County fairgrounds was discussed.
Money has to be solicited for the •]•
project and territories were as-
signed to the boys and their fathers.

The club is invited to a skating
party at Stuart on March 24. The
next meeting will be with Joan and
Joyrp Marquis on April 10.

After the meeting games were
?lav»d and a nice lunch was served
by Mrs. Madison.

Lawn Grass Seed
SOW EARLY FOR THE BEST RESULTS

Phone
43 KOHL-LANTZ We

Deliver

UNDERGOES MAJOR
SURGERY MONDAY

Mrs. Harold Baier submitted to a

f
| May We Suggest A Few

PRINTING NEEDS?

We Do Not Sell
Wallpaper

/

QUALITY PAINT IS OUR HOBBY —

AND WE INVITE YOU TO TRY US FOR

YOUR PAINT NEEDS — NO JOB TOO

SMALL OR TOO LARGE TO COMMAND

OU« SINCERE EFFORTS TO PLEASE

YOU.

Anita Lumber Co.

A NITA THEATRE
X m Nightly 7:30, 9:3(M5at. - Sun. Matinee 2:30 JLi

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MARCH 17 & 18

"I CHEATED THE LAW"
ALSO

"BANDITS OF ELDORADO"

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
MARCH 19, 20 & 21

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
MARCH 22 & 23

PHONE 20 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

LETTERHEADS

ENVELOPES

STATEMENTS

CHECKS

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

SALE BILLS

HAND BILLS

CIRCULARS

DODGERS

SCRATCH PADS

POST CARDS

DESK BLOTTERS

MORTGAGE FORMS

LEASES

NOTES

SALES SLIPS

COLOR PRINTING

NAME CARDS

AGREEMENT FORMS

TICKETS

PROGRAMS

BOOKS

RECEIPTS

ANITA TRIBUNE
PRINTERS _ PUBLISHERS

ANITA, IOWA



whom wete killed by. enraged peons
while .performing vaccinations.

Program Making Progress
.Notwithstanding all these diffi-

culties, the project has made out-
standing progress. Vaccine manu-
facturing plants have been estab-
lished. New types of vaccine are
made available. The original area
quarantined ihas been reduced by
more than 45,000 square miles, and
the distance between the northern
limit .ot '.the infected area and the
U. S. border has been lengthened
from "249 miles to. 357 miles.

We are now completing the fourth
vaccination. .As vaccinations are
completed, .test animals, free from
the diseases, are brought into the
area for -exposure to the disease.
So far nearly SO million animals,
have been vaccinated, and during
last January alone over 5 million
animals received ^vaccination — an
average of :200,000 each working
day, or 417 every minute. Under
present methods, the average cost
of vaccinating an "animal is 42 cents.
As of February 24, 1950, one million
animals have been slaughtered:
520,000 cattle, 478,000 small animals.

Confidence In Success

With the completion of the
fourth Vaccination, with the dis-
infection of the premises, with the
testing of new animals for infection
in the quarantined area, those in
charge of the program feel confi-
dent that the goal of eradication
in this area will be reached. If their
hopes are realized, we shall prob-
ably keep some supervisors on the
alert there for a year or more.

The joint commission has paid
out $26 million in indemnities for
cattle, $25 million for small animals.
Six thousand Mexicans and, Amer-
icans have collaborated on the
project, while the Mexican Army
furnished about 5.000 troops. Their
protection is still necessary in some
isolated regions. Hostility, though
still apparent, has greatly de-
creased as farmers and small vil-
lage grasp the idea that the work

is in .their interest. Communist aei-
tatibn.continues, but with less effect

The Mexican Government has
been most cooperative. We, of the
inspecting subcommiittee, returned
with the belief that one of the most
aenous threats 'to America's live-
stock has been met and controlled
If severe outbreaks recur, of course
we will know that our eradication
methods are not fully successful
and that we must find new methods
to prevent this dire disease from
•endangering our great livestock
industry.

GRANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone 15 BUI

MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

George Baylor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Baylor has been down
with the chicken pox.

Mrs. Hans Christensen and
Delbert spent Tuesday afternoon
at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Errol Sykes and family in Oakfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Jensen of
Oakfiield spent Sunday in Coon
Rapids at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Axel Jensen and in Guthrie
Center at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Madsen and family.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY >
CLUB MEETS

The Happy-Go-Lucky club irftt
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Reginal Sykes with eight mem-
bers and two guests, Mrs. Mickey
Pardee and Miss Gertrude Sykes,
present. Roll call was answered
with their favorite food. The club
sent cards and handkerchiefs to Mrs.
Bertha Andersen, 1817 4th Ave. Co.
Bluffs, Iowa as their shut in.

The afternoon was spent with a
white elephant sale which netted
the club $6.25. The contest winners
were Mrs. Gaylon Jensen and Mrs.
Louie Akers. The door prize was
won by Mrs Elvy Akers.

Electric Wiring
R.-E. A. Approved

. Contract

or
Time and Material

FREE ESTIMATES

GUARANTEE TO PASS INSPECTION

Hoegh Electric Service
ATLANTIC

PHONE 593 508 WALNUT

The next meeting will be on
March 28 with Mrs. Errol Sykes
at which time the club will have
a shower for Mrs. Sykes who's
home burned February 11.

Mrs. Henry Christensen and Rog-
er spent Wednesday afternoon at
the, Clarence Mettheis home.

INJURED IN
CAR ACCIDENT

Mr. and Mrs. Don LeRette of
Des Moines, former residents of
Anita were in a car accident on
Tuesday evening. They are both
In a Des Moines hospital. Mrs. Le-
Rette was cut and bruised and Mr.
LeRette's knee was broken in three
places. Mrs. Guy LeRette left for
Des Moines Thursday.

Nona Christensen spent Tuesday
night with Mabel Cron during the
storm. Lars and Allen Christensen
spent Tuesday night in Stuart and
Tomer Kinzie and Donald Baxter
spent the night at the Frank Bar-
ber home.

ENTERTAINS W. W.
CLUB THURSDAY

The W. W. club met Thursday at
the home of Mrs. Harold Stutleberg
with thirteen members and one
guest, Mrs. Elmer Smith, present;
Roll call was answered with "what
new improvements they plan in
their home and yard this year."
The contest conducted by the hos-
tess was won by Mrs. Dallas Davis
and Mrs. Russell Eden.

The next meeting will be March
30 with Mrs. Roy Powers.

the home of Mr and Mrs. Darvl
Baker;
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OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.'

"EASY WAY
TO GIVE YOUR POULTRY THE BENEFITS OF

Semt-SolMff"Emulsion

LUCKY SEVEN CARD CLUB '
MEETS AT E. CHRISTENSEN
HOME THURSDAY

The Lucky Seven card club met
Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Christensen with
all the couples present and Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Coolly as guests.
High scores were won by Mrs.
Johnny Cohrs and Ted Cooley, Low
scores were won by Mrs. Ted Cooley
and Boyd Williamson. The door
prize was won by Roy Powers. The
next meeting will be on March 16
with Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Cohrs.

Paul Barber and Lars Ghristen-
sen were in Omaha on Thursday.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Buckalew of

Mobile, Alabama are the proud par-
ents of a baby boy born on March
9. He weighed six pounds and seven
and one-half ounces. He is the first
child in the family. Mrs. Buckalew
is the former Vonnie Keasey, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Keasey.
Mrs. Keasey left Sunday for a visit
with her daughter and family in
Mobile.

GROUP NO. 1 OF THE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
HOLDS MEETING

Group No. 1 of the Christian
church met at the home of Mrs.
Earl Knowlton on Saturday after-
noon with six members and one
guest Jetta Knowlton present. The
afternoon was spent in working with
quilt blocks. The next meeting will
be on March 16 at the home of
Mrs. Darrow. The group will sell
homemade- doughnuts on Saturday
March 18. If any one wishes to or-
der them call No. 117 or 331.

Mr. and Mrs Lars Christensen
visited Sunday afternoon at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Harold Bar-
ber in Anita.

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM
KIRKHAM ENTERTAIN
GUESTS AT DINNER

The members and husbands met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Kirkham, jr., for dinner. The af-
ternoon was spent socially and play-
ing cards.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs
Levi Walker, Mr. and Mrs. M. C
Farrell; the Viases; Mr and Mrs.
Allen Tichnor; Mr. and Mrs. Will
Kirkham, - sr., Mrs. Geo. Parkinson
and Roy.

Visitors were Mrs Rob Bain, Mrs
Leon Klemish, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Kline and Ann Parkinson.

The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. George Parkinson.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Farrell were
Sunday guests at the Alice Farrell
home in Adair.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Walker ao-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Cap
Koeppel were Sunday guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Walker and family near Fontanelle

Leland Wedemeyer was on the
sick list several days during the
past week.

CARD CLUB POSTPONED
The waffle card club members

that were to gather at the home oi
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hansen Friday
evening was postponed on account
of the stormy weather conditions.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Uhlman were
last Sunday guests at the home of
Mrs. Uhlman's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Titus and family.

U. E KELSEYS CELEBRATE
50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mrs Charley Graham is spending
the week at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. U. E. Kelsey
at Panora. The Kelseys are cele-
brating their golden wedding anni-
versary Tuesday, March l4th.

Mrs. Rob Bain and Mrs. Georgia
Klemish were Tuesday callers at
the Parkinson home.

SHINGLES BLOWN OFF
AT FRED McKENZIE HOME

Little damage was reported here
frpfn the wind and snow storm Tues-
day evening. The shingles on the
north roof of the Fred McKenzie
home were practically all removed
by the high wind. The roof has
been temporarily repaired until
warmer weather returns and it
can be reshingled.

Levi Walker and Henry Wede-
meyer assisted George Graham
with the season's butchering Tues-
day forenoon.

ATTENDS FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Krogh; Mr.

and Mrs. Dan Davis; Mr. and Mrs
Clyde Boehme; and Mr and Mrs
Charley Graham attended the fun-
eral services last Monday afternoon
in Exira for Mr. Will Davis.
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NOW IN THE NEW
SEIF-FIIDINO BOX

You simply,,
put these
easy-to-carry
boxes in the lay-
ing house or on the
range...cut holes in the sides
...your birds feed themselves!
Now it's no effort whatever to give
your flock the benefits of Semi-Solid
"E" Emulsion. Buy Here Today!

Sold by the Following Merchants

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE 276 ' ANITA, IA.

Burke Bros.
PHONE iss . ANITA, IA.

Farmers Co-op. Elev.
PHONE 49 ' ANITA, IA,

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Metheny and
family visited on Sunday at the
I. E. Robison home near Brayton

Mr and Mrs. Verl Adams and
family were dinner guests on Sun-
day at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Paul Barber.

Ted Cooley was in Omaha Tues-
day on business.

ENTERTAINS IN HONOR
OF SONS BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cooley enter-
tained twelve young folks at their
home Monday evening. The occasion
being Melvin Cooley's seventeenth
birthday. The evening was spent
dancing and singing. LunKh was
served by Mrs. Cooley. Melvin re-
ceived a large birthday cake and
several gifts.

Mr. and -Mrs. Melvin Duame and
John, were Friday night guests in

Councilman
This is to announce that I

will be a candidate for coun-

cilman at the regular town

election, Monday, March 27.

Your support will be greatly

appreciated. '

Carl Benson

RETURNS FROM,IOWA CITY
Henry Franz, who has b'een ir\

Iowa City for treatment, returned to
his home in Adair Thursday.

.The Audubon county boys have

For Your
Selection

STRAIGHT BREEDS

NEW HAMP

WHITE LEGHORN

BROWN LEGHORN

WHITE ROCKS

BLACK AUSTRALORP

CROSSES

AUSTRA x WHITE

ROCK x LEGHORN

NEW HAMP x BROWN LEG.

NEW HAMP x N. HAMP
BROWN LEGHORN

We can furnish a limited
supply of Ames-In-Cross
Chicks for May and' June
delivery. •

Anita Hatchery
PHONE 7 ANITA

been busy cutting down the trees
and cleaning up the brush along
the Wilbur Parker farm south of
George Kading's.

WAFFLE CLUB MEETS
The members and menfolks of

the Waffle club met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hackwell. The
following members were present:
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne. Long; Mr and
Mrs Levi Walker; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wedemeyer; Mrs. Joe Robin-
son; Mr and Mrs. Harold Cooper;
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hansen and
son. Cards were played after which
a delicious lunch was served by
the hostessl. Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Cooper will have the next waf-
fle club meeting.

, Joe Robinson was drawn on the
Audubon county term of court.

OAK RIDGE SICK LIST
Otto Faga, who is ill at the

Dexter hospital is still in serious
condition.

Harry Randell was reported as
having improved]

Mrs. Earl Griffin and her sister

Mrs. Emma Fitch have both re-
turned to their homes much improv-1

ed.

PROUD PARENTS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Plew

of Des Moines, a six pound, tout
ounce daughter, Saturday, February
25th, Mrs. Plew is the former Ver-
ona Stephenson. Her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Stephenson and Dick
were Sunday visitors at the Plew
home in Des Moines

VISITS AT FALLS CITY -
It was reported that Mr. and. Mrs.

Charles Titus spent the week end
at Falls City. Nebraska with the
home folks.

SAVED BOY
Last year, residents of Swea

City donated money to purchase
a resusitator. A few days ago, little
David Dressier, l'/4 years old, had
a choking spasm and the family
physician attributed the lad's
recovery to the use of the resusci-
tator which the thoughtfulness of
Swea City residents had provided
a year previously.

On Track
I CAR ILLINOIS GREEN MARKED 6 x 3 COAL

GET THOSE PIGS OFF TO AN EARLY START

WITH

Wayne Feed
ASK ABOUT OUR HOG FINANCE PLAN

j FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 - Anita, Iowa

MAKE YOUR ROOM AS PRETTY AS A PICTURE

FOR BETTER LIVING REDECORATE WITH
SEALTEX ONE COAT FLAT WALL FINISH

This velvety finish makes a colorful background that blends beautifully
with rugs and drapes. Designed especially for decorating dining
rooms, living rooms and bed rooms. Its soft smoothness makes rooms
far more restful and livable.

Sealtex is available in 14 charming colors, is easily applied and
readily Washable.

It's most economical, too, at these attractive prices.

GALLON $3.95 QUART $1.20

WHEN RE-DECORATING YOUR HOME THIS SPRING

SELECT YOUR

WALLPAPER
AT MATTHEWS. YOU WILL FIND UP-TO-DATE
PATTERNS, WASHABLE'OR WATERFAST. EXCEL-
LENT QUALITY PAPER, PUT OUT BY TWO WELL-
KNOWN COMPANIES (Commercial and Jolliet). LET
US SUPPLY ALL YOUR NEEDS IN YOUR HOUSE-
HOLD DUTIES THIS SPRING. '

We Can Also Supply...
PAINT BRUSHES
WALL SIZE
SPONGES

y WALLPAPER CLEANER
PAINTERS PAILS
TRANSPARENT WALL SAVER
GOLD SEAL GLASS WAX
WATER PUTTY •
BLOt X — Wall Pager Grease Spot Remover'
JOHNSON'S WAX
SOILAX
PLASTER-8TIX
WIGGS WATERLESS CLEANER
DECALS SMOOTHING BRUSHES — PASTE BRUSHES

Matthews Rexall Drugs



ENTERTAIN AT
PINOCHLE PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morgan en-
tertained at a pinochle party Sat-
urday night, March 4. Guests were
the families of Herluf Jeppesen,
Henry J. Paulsen, Mearl Fay, Leo-
nard Bailey, Melvin Gissibl, Her-
man Neighbors, Frank Neighbors.
Lloyd Harris, James Reed and
Floyd Keasey. The high score win-
ners were Floyd Keasey and Mrs.
James Reed and low score winners
were Mearl Fay and Mrs. Floyd
Keasey. Lunch was served.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS
AT DINNER

Miss Karen Turner entertained
several friends at supper at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Kanneth Turner on March 2nd,

of her twelfth
supper the girls

in celebration
birthday. After
attended the show at the Anita
Theatre. Those present for the
party were as follows: Kay Robison,
Janet Ann Jewett, Ann Littell, Judy
Parker, Wanda Wilson, Marna
Larsen, Sue Turner and Lynn Robi-
son. Judy, Marna, and Wanda re-
turned to the Turner home to spend
the night. Karen received many
nice gifts in remembrance of the
occasion.

GRANT-LINCOLN
HOMEMAKERS MEET

The monthly meeting of the
Grant-Lincoln Homemakers club
met at the home of Mrs. Lyle Scholl
on March 8, with eleven adults anq
four children present. Mrs. Rowley
Pollock presided over the business
session. She reported that the nexl
lesson for leaders would be held In
Marne on March .21, the lesson to
be given will be the making of trays

Mrs. Duncan McMartin and Mrs
Oliver Pierce gave a lesson on
"Storage in the Home". The sub-
ject covered every kind of storage
problems from everyday equipmen'
to those things which are kept but
never used and seldom looked at
Many ideas, both novel and prac-
tical, were presented through the
medium of pictures and clippings
An interesting discussion followed
the lesson.

A letter from Max and Shirley
Strong of India was read by Mrs.
Malcolm Pollock.

The date for the next meeting is
April 12, the place of meeting to
be announced later.

MISS FRANCES MILLER
IS HOSTESS TO
GAY GRANT GALS

Miss Frances Miller was hostess
Saturday to the Gay Grant Gals
4-H club at her home in Anita.
Fifteen girls and one leader, Mrs.
Archie McCrory answered roll call
by giving her favorite garden veg-
etable. Miss Nancy Wehrman pre-
sided over the business meeting. A
demonstration on cooking bacon
and eggs for breakfast was given br
Carol Osen, and a talk by Nancv
Kirkham on food value in fruits.

A surprise handkerchief shower
was given Mrs. McCrory in honor ot
her birthday which was the 12th of
March.

Lunch consisting of ice cream, co-
coa and birthday cake was served
by the hostess and her mother.
Guests for the club meeting were
Mrs. Jens Rasmussen and son Bob-
by and Miss Anne Mclntyre and
the following men-.oers: Nancy
Wehrman, Jackie Birk, Nancy
Kirkham, Enid Lou Burns, Marcia
Lantz, Marylis Pierce, Marna Lar-
sen, Sharon Kirkham, Ellen Ras-
mussen, Shirley F.den, Doris Kline
Marilyn Wasson, Carol Osen, Fran-
ces Miller, and Mrs. McCrory the
leader.

home. Ten members answered roll
call with gaming their favoritaj
bird and telling why. The evening
was spent with contests. Mrs. Ella
Biggs was a winner. Mrs. Raymond
Lantz won the lucky plate at lunch
time.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
C. F. Darrow, Anita's former may-

or, was the honored guest at a
dinner party held Sunday at the
iome of his son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jewett.
The occasion was in honor of Mr.
Darrow's birthday anniversary
which occured on Tuesday, March
14th. Those present besides Mr.
and Mrs. Darrow were Mr. and
Mrs. Emmet Wilson and Mr Sam
Jewett.
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ENTERTAINS FAMILY
AT DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Riesgaard
entertained their sons and daugh-
ters-in-law at a family party Sun-
day in honor of their son Darrold's
seventeenth birthday. Present for
the occasion were: Mr. and Mrs
Milo Riesgaard and family, Mr. anc
Mrs. Harley Riesgaard and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Merne Riesgaarc
and family and Eldon Riesgaard al
of Exira, Iowa.

ROSE HILL. NEIGHBORHOOD
CIRCLE MEETS AT
BENSON HOME

Mrs. Carl Benson and Mrs. Neil
Johnson were co-hostesses Monday
at the regular meeting of the Rose
Hill Neighborhood Circle which
met at the Benson home. Fifteen
members answered roll call with
my pet peeve. The contest winners
were mesdames H. J. Chadwick,
H. J. Spies. CarJ Benson, and A
Cowan. Mrs. Donald Chadwick won
the door prize. Light refreshments
were served. Th£ next meeting will
be with Mrs Bruce Peters assisted
by Mrs. Harold Heeren.

ATTEND FUNERAL OF
BROTHER AT FONTANELLE

Mrs. Luella Harris and daugh-
ter Miss Nora Harris of Anita went
to Fontanelle, Iowa last Sunday
to attpnd the funeral services of
Mrs. Harris' brother, Wm. Hemp-
hill.

CELEBRATES 57TH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. E. L.. Newton oi
Anita will celebrate their fifty-ninth
wedding anniversary next Sunday
March 19th. They are planning a
family dinner party to be held on
Sunday. Present will be their sons
Glep Newton and family of Nevada
Iowa, Hobart Newton of Stuart anc
their daughter Mrs. Chas. Salmon
and husband and son Tommy, who
make their home with her parents

Auditor
This is to announce that I

am a Candidate for Nomina-
tion on the Republican Ticket
for the Office of Auditor,
in the Primary Election to be
held June 5,( 1950. Your Vote
and support will be appreciat-
ed.

F. W Herbert

Treasurer
This is to announce that I

am a Candidate for Nomina-
tion on the Republican Ticket
for the Office of Treasurer
in the Primary Election to be
held June 5, 1950. Your Vote
and support will be appreciat-
ed.

A. M. Gill

Sheriff
This is to announce that I

am a candidate for nomina-
tion on *he Republican Ticket
for the Office of Sheriff, in
the Primary Election to be
held June 5, 1950. Your vote
and support w\a be apprec-
iated.

Harry Jordan

CONTRACT BRIDGE
CLUB MEETS

Mrs. Homer Millhollen, a guest,
held high score at the Contract
Bridge club which <net Wednes-
day evening with Ms-s. Everett Lu-
_man. Refreshments were served at
the close of the session.

J. A. C. PINOCHLE CLUB
MEETS AT MANION HOME

The J. A. C. pinochle club met
with Mrs. Mary Manion Tuesday
afternoon. Mrs. Cap Koeppel and
Mrs. Frank Kramer were guests.
_Mrs. Koeppel and Miss Vera B.
Hook won the prizes. Lunch was
served.

BIDE-A-WEE MEETS '
The Bide-A-Wee bridge club met

with Mrs. Rex Miller Wednesday
afternoon. Mrs. Neil Johnson and
Mrs. Dell Ray were guests. Mrs.
Andy Miller was high scorer. Light
refreshments were served. Mrs. An-
dy Miller will have the next meet-
ing.

CELEBRATE 45TH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Faulkner
of Anita quietly celebrated their
forty-fifth wedding anniversary last
Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. Faulkner
were married at her brother's home
in Adair, Iowa March 8, 1905. They
immediately went to housekeeping
in Anita and have made their home
here ever since. At this time Mrs.
Faulkner is in Moline, III. vis-
iting her grandchildren while their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Faulkner
are having a short vacation.

VISIT AT DBS MOINES
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris and

her mother Mrs. Chas. Campbell
went to Des Moines on Sunday to
visit their bro(her and son Max
Campbell and family While there
Mr. Harris entered Still hospital
for observation and surgery.

PAST CHIEFS CLUB MEFT
Mrs. Wayne Jewett, assisted by

Mrs. R. R. Arnett entertained the
members of the Past Chief's club

the Jewett

RUPTURED?
COOK'S SERVICE — RUPTURE, HERNIA, PTOSIS

, e" known truss expert to demonstrate marvelous new How-truss- No leg straps to gauld, no -knobs to enlarge opening. Has
„„ .fPonge rubber pads designed to hold like a pair of hands. It's
=""«ary Can be washed. Protect your health. If you-can't be helpedyou will be told so frankly.

neglected, rupture may cause pains or nervous-- ^:nps - TJ , -
i ,,^7- Has brought correction and new comfort to thousands. No ob-
Reme'mb tvea^ment- Cal1 for evening appointment. Wives invited.

GEO L. COOK WiJI be in
>iMARC.H 22 'ATLANTIC, IOWA
11 A. M. to 9 P M. ATLANTIC HOTEL

ENTERTAINS O. P. C.
DINNER BRIDGE CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. George Shaffer were
hosts Sunday evening to the mem-
bers of the O P. C. dinner-bridge
club. A dinner was served at seven
o'clock. Mrs. Shaffer ajid Guy
Steinmetz held high scores.

RETURNS FROM CALIF.
C. A. Long of Anita returned

home last week from an extended
trip to California where he visited
relatives and several former resi-
dents of Anita. On his return he

Friday and Saturday Specials

WE WILL PAY NO LESS THAN 29c PER.DOZ.

FOR YOUR FARM RUN EGGS ;;

In Trade
THIS WEEK-END

Sugar
10 LB. BAG

89c

WHITE

Block Salt
ALL PURPOSE

Salt

BLOCK

65e
, 100 LBS.

$1.59
WILSON'S CLEARBROOK. LB.

Butter 59c

Solid Savings on Soap

Palmolive
REG. SIZE

lOc
REG. SIZE

stopped in Denve?
brother-in-law Harry

to visit
Kasky.

his

SOR.RY '
In the item published in last

week's issue of the Tribune, two
names were omitted. The officers
elected at the meeting of the C. Y.
F. were as follows: president, Fred-
die Witte; vice president, Norma „ Way" and
Biggs; secretary, Billie Atwood; and Dreams,, A v
treasurer, Lloyd Andersen; reporter
Gwendal Grimstead.

Cashmere Bouquet lOc

Palmolive
BATH SIZE

13c
BATH SIZE

Cashmere Bouquet 13c
TOMAH PER CAN

SALMON 39c

TOP SPREAD LB.

OLEO 29c

Super Suds
PER BOX

28c

Vel
PER BOX

27c

Fab
PER BOX

27c
AJAX

Cleanser
PER BOX

13c
SAVE ALL PER CAN

TUNA 25c

CHESWICK 2 LB. BOX

CHEESE 69c

HILL'S DOG FOOD CO. IS RE-ENTERING THEi'-MARKET WITH THEIR FAMOUS DOG FOOD
THAT HAS BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE AMERICAN VETERINARY ASSOCIATION WITH A

DOG FOOD ' Per Can lOc
SPECIAL PRICE OF lOc PER CAN. 1 CAN FREE WITH THE PURCHASE OF 11 CANS

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
r -

Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday
Phone 239 _ _ Anita, Iowa

R. N. A. MEETS AT
KRAMER HOME

Mrs. Frank Kramer was hostess
Friday afternoon at her home to
the regular meeting of the Royal
Neighbors. At the meeting it was
decided to give a donation to the
Red Cross fund. Plans were also
made to hold a bake sale at Mill-
er's locker Saturday, March 25. A
co-operative lunch was enjoyed af-
ter the meeting..

Wiota Consolidated school was held
On Monday evening in the audi-
torftun. Miss Elinor Fellows and
her first and second grade students
gave a program consisting of reci-
tatiqns, songs and plays. The girls
glee club sang three selections,
"Grandfather's Clock", "If- I Had

"Tell Me Your
Dreams". A variety show was
shown by Everett Sperry in the
assembly "foom following the pro-
gram in the auditorium. Supt. A.
M. Christ then explained the blue
print of the proposed new building
and discussed the
would be derived

benefits
from it.

that
The

election was held Monday. Margh
13.

MRS. ROBERT COOPER IS ,
HOSTESS TO HIGHLANDERS

MR. AND MRS. MILO
ROBSON HONORED AT
PARTY THURSDAY

Mr and Mrs. Emmet Wilson en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Milo Rob-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jew-
ett on March 9th in honor of the

The Highlanders club met Wed-'twelfth wedding anniversary of Mr
nesday afternoon, March 8 at the and Mrs. Robson. Canasta was the
home of Mrs. Robert Cooper. Six j diversion of the evening and lunch
members and three visitors, Mrs. i was served.
Minnie Bellus, Mrs. Minnie Tainterj
and Mrs C..O. Petersen present. The
afternoon was spent socially, af ter-
which a lovely lunch was served
by the hostess.

ENTERTAIN AT
PINOCHLE PARTY

On the evening of March 10th,
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Ehle enter-
tained four tables at pinochle. Mar-
jorie Brindley held high score for
the women and Carl Claussen was

her birthday on Friday.
The hostess served a delicious

lunch.

EAST MAIN CIRCLE MEETS
AT JEMMINGS HOME

The East Main Street Neighbor-
hood circle met on Monday, March ^^rthe^men. M_rs._Ehle cele-
13th at the home of Mrs. Wilbur j
Jemmingsv Mrs. E. R. Jebsen and
Mrs. Chris Jensen were assisting
hostesses. Nineteen members and
two guests answered roll call by
telling an Irish joke Blanche Wil-
son received the prize for having bfbys

 b°V born ^ to ^ Rev.
the best joke and Mi-s. Jebsen was
runner-up. Contests and visiting
were enjoyed. It was voted to make
a donation to the Red Cross.

PROUD PARENTS
Norman Paul is the name of the

Mrs.
Melvin Dake Monday morning at
the Atlantic Memorial hospital. The
little one weighed eight pounds and

as Ruby Aupperle, former Anita
girl.

JOLLY NEIGHBORS
CLUB MEETS

The Jolly Neighbors club held
their semi-monthly afternoon meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Chester
Van Aernam last Thursday, March
9th with Mrs. Art Schirm in charge
of entertainment. Contests and cards
were enjoyed. Winners were Mrs.
Van Aernam, Mrs. Fred Gennerich
and Mrs. Palmer Johnson. Mrs.
Johnson was a guest. Lunch was
served. Next hostess will be Mrs.
Harold Cooper.

WIOTA ALTAR AND
ROSARY SOCIETY MEETS

The meeting of the Altar and
Rosary Society of St. Joseph's
church, was held at the home of
Mrs. Bill Lambertsen, with the mes-
dames Wm. Kiner, sr., Wm. Kinen
jr., Gus Hamann, Peter Kurten-
back, Mike Lamberty, Tena Mail-
ander, Ed Mailander and Miss Ger
trude Kinen as assisting hostesses
on Tuesday Afternoon. The meeting
opened with a prayer by Mrs. Fred
McDermott, followed by a Holy
vear prayer read by Mrs. Louis
Eisiterhold. The business meeting
was conducted bv Mrs. Merle Ury,
and the women decided to purchase
an electric sweeper to be used in
the church. Mrs. Bernard Cullen
talked on home school groups and
\he mesdames Wm. Kinen, Martin
McMahon, Tena Rice a»d Melvin

Mailander were contest prize win-
ners. The women served refresh-
ments to thirty-five members. '

MRS. ELVA DORN IS
HOSTESS TO LOYAL CIRCLE

Mrs. Elva Dorn assisted by Mrs.
Wm. S^eele entertained the mem-
bers of the Loyal Circle at the
Dorn home Tuesday afternoon. Thir-
teen members answered roll call
with an Irish s6ng. Mrs. Clyde
Pratt and Mrs. Charles Robison
sponsored a program called an
Irish Frolic. Mrs. Howard Gissibl
presided at the business session.
The circle donated to the Polio fund
and to the fund for crippled child-
ren. The women worked for the
hostess during the afternoon. The
hostesses served refreshments. The
next meeting will be with Mrs. Ev-
erett Luman.

PRE-NUPTIAL SHOWER
FOR MISS CHRISTENSEN

Mrs. Ralph Miller of Stuart, Mrs.
Hormer of Glenwood. Mrs. Robert
Pine of Atlantic and Mrs. Tom Mil-
ler and Mrs Rose Nelson of Anita
were joint hostesses at a miscellan-
eous pre-nuptial shower in honor of
Miss LaVeda Christensen, Sunday,
March 12th, at the home of Mrs.
Tom Miller.

There were ten gqests present to
enjoy the afternoon. The contest
winners were Mrs. Weimer Pear-
son, Mrs. Roy Pine, Mrs. Hans
Christensen, Mrs. Lars Nelson and
Mrs. Jack I.nne. The door prize
was won by Mrs Roy Pine.

four and one-half ounces. Mrs. Ed -
uuiidiiuii \AJ iiic i.tcu Vsi uaa.

The next meeting will be held na Bailey is assisting at the home,
at the home of Mrs. Earl-Knowlton
on April 10 with a garden hint for
roll call. Mi's. Delia King and Mrs.
Harley Miller will be assistant hos-

VISITS NIECE
AT OAKLAND

Mr. and Mrs. Worth Chastain
tesses. i spent Sunday in Oakland at the

A delicious lunch was served by.' hpme of his niece, Mrs. Max Shut-
the hostesses. Mrs. William Wahlert terly and family. Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Christensen and three, children ofreceived the tray prize.
Neola, Iowa were also guests in the

WIOTA P. T. A MEETS Shutterly home on-^Sunday. Mrs.
The meeting of the P T.'A. off thej Cghristensen will be remembered

AMES PIG & SOW
30 Percent Protein with A. P. F. added. A feed that
will help your Brood Sows and Pigs over that Critical
Period. Certain diseased conditions are often caus*

ed by feed deficiencies-
. "i

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE 276 ANITA, IOWA
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Numerous County
Officers to Seek
Re-Election

Up to date, a number of county
officers are seeking re-election in
the June 5, 1950 'primaries. Those
now in office are Harry Jordan,
s h e r i f f ; F. W. Herbert, auditor; A.
M. G i l l , treasurer; and John E.
Budd, county attorney.

Newcomers Seeking election for
the f i r s t time are Dale Cornell
for county recorder and Ray Yar-
ham for county attprney.

Mr. Cornell is at the present time
deputy sheriff. His announcement
cr,mc last week as the present re-
corclcr. Anna McGrath, will not be
a candidate for that office this year.

Ray Yarham has announced he
wil l bo a Republican candidate for
county attorney this year in the
June Primaries.

NO. 12

Life's Greatest Gambol

BOND ISSUE CARRIES
MAJORITY VOTE

Wiota — The school election held
at the Wiota Consolidated school,
Monday, March 13, with the eighty-
five thousand dollar bond proposal
for a new gymnasium, class rooms
consisting of home economics room,
music room and manual training
•oom, carried with 142 yes and 94

no votes. The directors elected for
.wo, three year terms were Herman
Behrends, 193 votes and Dean Arm-
;trong 133. Wm. Petersen was
elected for one year with 193 votes.
Ernest Harris received 113 votes.

'.t.. Bay Yarham

Mr. Yarham, a graduate of Roose-
velt High and Drake university in
Des Moines, is a native of ' Jasper
county. He came here from Des
Moines last June to enter partner-
ship with Earl S. Holton in the law
business.

He was a flying officer with the
Royal Canadian Air Force, enlist-
ing in August, 1941, serving as an
instructor three years until com-
pleting his transfer to the U. S.
air force in September, 1944. He
was a first lieutenant in the U. S.
Air Force, serving as a radar in-
structor., Mr. Yarham is a member
of Phi Alpha Delta, national law
fraternity, is chairman of the 1950

| -Cass county Red Cross campaign,
and Scoutmaster of the Atlantic
Methodist church troop.

Mr. and Mrs. Yarham have one
son, Larry, 4.

Town Election
To Be Held
Monday, March 27

BENSON ONLY MAT*
TO FILE ON THE
INDEPENDENT THSKET

The town election for Anita will
be held Monday, March 27. The
Polls will open at 8 a. .m. and close
a' 8 p. m. at the town hall in Anita.

Candidates for the election were
announced Tuesday by Solon Karns,
town clerk. They are as follows:

CITIZEN'S TICKET

For Mayor — Bernard Raper

Councilmen
WaltL . r Dorsey
Claire Gill
Neil Johnson
Sidney Larsen
Rex Miller

Treasurer
W. B. McLuen

Park Commissioner
Claude Chapman ,

INDEPENDENT TICKET

For 'Councilman
Carl E. Benson

These candidates are to be elected
°f a two year term with the ex-°f erm w e ex-
11 n of the Park commissioner

0 ls chosen for a 6 year term.

SCHOOL DIRECTORS"
H* school election March 13
7rectors were elected. Albert

V direct<* at Uncoln No,
«oy Powers at :L|ncoln No. 3' '

NINE MEN TO
RUN FOR TOWN

OUNCIL AT WIOTA

Wiota — Nine men have filed
on two tickets for the town council.
Election will be held at the Town
Hall, Monday, March 27. Tickets
•ead as follows:

CITIZEN'S TICKET
For Mayor

H. A. Phillips

For Councilmen
T. A. Thompson
Mel Mailander
C. D. Armstrong
Jess McCain
John Ihnken

INDEPENDENT TICKET1

For Councilmen
Walter Steffens

" Jim Williamson
Lee Zimmerman
Sam Morgan

DANCE CLEARS $65
FOR SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Approximately $65 was cleared
on the square dance sponsored Fri-
day night, March 17, by the wo-
men's committee of the Cass county
Farm Bureau to raise funds for
their scholarship fund. Almost 300
persons attended the affair which
was held at the Community Build
ing in Lewis.

Music was furnished by Ed Nor-
thrup and his band, and Dean
Coomes of Wio*a called for the
square dancing. Chairmen of the
arrangements were Mrs. Wilbur
Breckerbaumer of Lewis and Mrs.
Roy Shepperd of Atlantic. Others
assisting with the dance were Mrs
W. P. Gillenwater, l;rs. Byron Cas-
sidy of Lewis; Mrs. Loren Ferrell
and Mrs. Glynn Warren of Atlantic.

RETURN FROM VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. George Smither re

turned home Friday evening from
a very pleasant 'month's vacation
spent at the west cpast.

SOPHOMORE MAGAZINES
SALES PROGRAM
WELL UNDER WAY

by Jannes King
On March 13, 1950, Mr. P. J.

McAlpin representing the Curtis
Circulation Company appeared be-
fore the sophomore class to pre-
sent the company's magazine pro-
gram. Mr. McAlpin explained to
us that from several of his maga-
zines we would derive 50% profit
and others 30%.

We decided to set a goal of $500
and this goal was to be reached
by March 27th. During the course
of the week of March 13 through
March 17 we were fortunate in sell-
ing $301.50 worth of subscriptions
including such popular magazines
as "Quick," "Life," "Boys .Life,"
"Country Gentlemen," "American
Magazine," "Good Housekeeping,"
"Ladies Home Journal," "Open
Road for Boys," "Field and Stream"
and "The Saturday Evening Post."

The class divided itself into two
teams, the blue team and the red
team. Miss DeEtta Brownfield was
chosen as captain of the "blues" and
Miss Rita Smith as captain of the
"reds." Miss Jannes King is serv
ing as general manager.

One of the unique features of
this program is the use of a kan-
garocj, Leaping Lena. The soph-
omore with the highest sales for
the. day is granted the privilege of
carrying Leaping Lena around with
himself during the following day in
school. The student who carries
her the most number of days will
be awarded Leaping Lena. Mr. Mc-
Alpin also offered a prize of a
pen and pencil set to the boy or
girl with the highest number of
sales for the whole project.

At the present time a total of
S454.90 worth of magazines has
been sold.

We should like to invite you to
call any member of the sophomore
class if you have not already re-
newed your subscriptions. Our
magazine program will close on
Monday, March 27.

Public Measure Ballot
Confronts Anita Voters

Methodist Church
Scene of Pretty
Wedding Saturday

The Methodist church was the
setting for the candlelight wedding
Saturday evening, March 18, at 8:00
P. M., of Miss LaVeda Marie Christ-
ensen, 22, and Harold Pine, 34. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Christensen, Anita, and
Mr. Pine the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Pine of Exira, Iowa.

The Rev. Harold Butts officiated
at the single-ring ceremony, before
the alter decorated with baskets
of yellow jonquils and sweet peas.

Nuptial music was provided by
Dean Karns,^ pianist, who played
recital music preceding the cere-
mony and accompanied Miss Norma
Sue Woodruff who sang, "Because"
and "I Love You Truly." Gertrude
Sykes and Jean Sykes of Brayton,
cousins of the bride, wore robes to
light the candles on the altar just
before the wedding party entered
the church.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a blue two-piece
street length dress with accessories
to match. She wore a corsage of
white carnations.

Miss Bonnie Christensen, sister
of the bride, was maid of honor.
She wore a navy blue
street length dress with accessories
to match. Her corsage was white
carnations.

Robert Pine, brother of the bride-
groom, was best men. Both the
bridegroom and best man wore
brown business suits with carnation
boutonnieres. Ushers were Merlin
Christensen and Charles Sykes.

Mrs. Christensen, and Mrs.
Pine, mothers of the bride and bride-
groom, wore blue street length
dresses with pink rose corsages.

Immediately following the cere-
mony, a reception was held in the
church pallors for one hundred

BEWILDERING
Seen in the Des Moines Sunday

Register, The Front Row, by Eliz-
abeth Clarksoft: As W. F. Kirkham,,
Cass County farmer, carried a case
of eggs across highway No. 6 the
main street in Anita, to a grocery
store, the whole bottom fell out
of the case.

Wonder how many people you
could serve with an omelet made
of thirty dozen eggs?

NEW ASSISTANT
MANAGER AT PHIL'S
SUPER MARKET

Keith B. Edquist began his new
duties as assistant manager at Phil's
Super Market last Friday.

Mr. Edquist comes to Anita from
Omaha, Nebraska, where he was
born and raised and graduated from
the University of Ntoraska.

Edquist was affiliated with his
father in the Edquist & Son Grocery
at Omaha, until the death of his
father in 1943, who had been in the
grqce'ry business for forty-seven
years. Keith then assumed owner-
ship and operated the store until
entering the Navy. Since his/ re-
turn from the service, Mr. Edquist
has been on the road with the
Omaha Crockery Co.

Mr. Edquist married Lowene
Paul in 1949. former Anita girl, and
the daughter of Albert Paul, Anita,
with whom the Edquists are making
their home. Mr. Paul had lived
alone.

The Tribune joins in wishing
Mr. and Mrs. Edquist a hearty
welcome to this community.

Vote to Decide
Levy for Town
Hall Construction

MARRIAGE OF FORMER
ANITAN IS ANNOUNCED

Miss Nettie Steinmetz received
word recently of the marriage an-
nouncement of Miss Rita Bell
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Brink of Creston, Iowa to Dr. Goode
of Chicago, Illinois. The young
couple will make their home in
Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Brink are well
known in this community as Mrs.
Brink formerly lived here before,
her marriage to Mr. Brink,

and two guests. Mrs. Hayes Red-
burn and Mrs. Elton Christensen
were hostesses, assisted by Mrs.
Roscoe Nelsen and Mrs. * Eugene
Walling. Mrs. " Henry Christensen
poured. After the first piece was
traditionally cut" by the wedding
party, Mrs. Reginal Sykes cut and

served the cake.
Miss Joanne Jorgensen had charge

of the guest book. Gifts were in
charge of Nona and Donna Christen-
sen.

The guests were seated at four
long tables. Centered at the bride's
table was the beautifully decorated
three tier wedding cake and two
candelabrum?.

The bride was graduated from
the Anita Public High School in
1946 and has been employed at the
Anita State Bank for the past two
years.

The
Exira

bridegroom attended the
public school and spent

The voters of Anita will have to
decide on a public measure ballot
at the polls next Monday, March
27th. The question to be voted on i3:

"Shall the Town of Anita Es-
tablish a Levy for the Purpose
of erecting a new City Hall."

When the above question is con-
sidered, as a building containing all
the essential agencies of the city
government, such as, a meeting
room for the town council, a mayor
or city clerk's office), public li-
brary, public rest rooms, fire sta-
tion, jail and a large civic audi-
torium, the thought becomes a
pleasing one.

A new city hall is fast be-
coming a necessity.

The town hall in use now has
only a limited time to be of service
without a costly major overhauling,
that might easily run into one-fourth
the total cost of a new hall—still
leaving a reconditioned, framo build-
ing. Such money would be better

j spent on a new hall which would
not be the worst fire hazard in
town. ' "T;

When it will be built-depends
upon the, amount the fund grows,
the cost of material at the time the
fund materializes and the type and
size of construction, all of which
will have to be decided by another
election at some future date from
five to ten years hence.

The sole purpose of the levy
is to create a savings fund for
the erection of a new city hall.
A bond issue is NOT being voted,
nor is the hall to be built at
this time.

For the pertinent facts your at-
tention is called to the ad appearing
on an Inside page of this issue.

Be sure to vote next Monday.

four years in the service of his
country, three of which were spent
overseas. Since his return from the
service he has been employed at
the C. A. Long & Son Furniture
Store in Anita.

After a week's honeymoon at
Denver, Colorado, they will be at
home in ,,^he Herbert Chadwick
residence on Rose Hill Avenue.

Out of town guests
the wedding were Mr.

attending
and Mrs

Arnold Nelsen and family of Ded-
ham, Iowa; Miss Darlene Grill,
Dedham, Iowa; Mrs. tfert Pine and
Mildred; Mr. and Mvs. Henry Mar-
xen, Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. John
Baylor, Adair; Earl Brown and
Richard Hansen, Brayton; Mr, and
Mrs. Errol Sykes and family, Bray-
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Reginal Sykes
and family, Brayton; Mr. and Mrs
Ralph Miller, Stuart; Mrs John
R. Pine; Mr. and Mrs. Merritt
Harmer and son, Glenwood; Mr
and Mrs. John Smith, Ames; and
Mr and Mrs. Howard Joy.

ANNUAL CASS COUNTY
FARM LOAN MEETING
WILL BE MARCH 30

More than 100 farmers from
Cass county are expected to attend
the annual members' meeting of
the Cass National Farm Loan As-
sociation in Atlantic next Thurs-
day, March 30, 1950.

Starting at twelve o'clock, the
meeting will be held in the Pres-
byterian Church. A noon dinner
will be served by the ladies of the
church.

Frank J. . Grulke- of Atlantic,
president, will be chairman.

Two directors will be elected fo-
three-year terms, and E. L. Breeder
secretary-treasurer, will present th°
credit cooperative's annual report.

Principal speaker will be Ray-
mond Sayre, Farm Credit Directo-
of the Federal Land Bank of
Omaha.

A. H. S. Senior Class Play Coming
Soon.

National Benefit Insurance Company to Conduct Interviews Soon
An imporant announcement on

another page of this issue of the
paperS gives detailed information
concerning the Hospital & Surgica
protection which will soon be avail
able to residents of this county.

The National Benefit Insurance
Company, with the Home Office in
Des Moines is the author of The
Hospital & Surgical program to be
introduced to the residents of the
county. . .

This plan of protection against
the expense of hospital and doctor
bills has benefited residents of
many other' communities. Rational
Benefit, is now in its 44th ?.year of
service and this county has been
selected as one of the counties to
participate in this Hospital & Sur
gtcal program. '

The protection has been widely |
endorsed for its liberal coverage-

for hospital and • surgical bills.
Many residents of this state have
received benefits for hospital and
doctor bills incurred because of
operations.,,

Since a high percentage of resi-
dents require hospitalization every
year, a need for a better plan of
hospital & surgical protection is
indicated. It is expected that par-
ticipation in the program here wil
be extensive. The National Benefi
plan is well known and has achiev-
ed popularity.

.One of the most effective means'
of combating socialized medicine
is the ever-increasing number of
families who are protecting them-
selves by participating in a vol-
untary plan of hospital and surgi-
cal protection. Many authorities be-
lieve that the American people,

most especially those in the Mid-
west, want to choose their own
plan of protectio nagainst hospital
and doctor expenses, rather than
beforced into a system of govern-
ment controlled medical or hos-
pital care.

'The announcement carried else-
where in this issue will give resi-
dents of this county an opportunity
to participate ir> such a jjgluntary
program providing protection
against hospital & surgical ex-
pense. It is pointed out that fam-
ilies'living in the rural areas will
be contacted during the next few
weeks and they, too, will be giv-
en an opportunity to avail them-
selves of this protection.

Many more farm families require
hopsitalization than city residents
because of the higher Incident" of

accidents- on the farms. Usually
farmers do not have the opportun-
ity to obtain adequate hospital &

rgical c^re because they are
self-employed and the benefit of
an industrial group plan is not avail-
able to them.

According to the company offic-
ials, the response to the National
Benefit Hospital & Surgical plan of
protection has been enthusiastic in
other localities, It is the intention
of the company to give all residents
of the county who can qualify an
opportunity to avail themselves of
the,'Hospital & Surgical Plan. Na-
tional Benefit representatives point
out that, in so far as possible, both
city and farm homes will be con-
tacted in this county.

THe need for protection against
heavy hospital and doctor bills ap-

pears to be increasing according to
latest available figures. It is be-
lieved that nearly 10% of the en-
tire population of this county will
require hdspitalization in 1949. That
means that, on the average, a num-
ber of every second family can be
expected to enter a hospital during
the year.

Residents will be interviewed br-
an authorized staff representative
who will carry proper credentials
signed *y an officer of the corn-
pan/. The protection offered by th°
National Benefit plan will be avail-
able to both individuals and fam-
ilies who are eligible. Hesidents c*
the county can show their suppo"'
of this program by giving the auth-
orized staff representative a fe—
mdments of their time when h»
calls. ' £:
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VI* i , ' We Have For Sale
ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL (Franklin County

OKLAHOMA LUMP COAL

DRY NO. 2 YELLOW CORN
HEAVY PEED OATS

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS

CALLORSEE/USAT

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 — Wiota Phone 2

By The Way
BY L. F. M.

This last day of winter has turn-
ed out to be as drab as they make
them. Seems there has been every
brand of weather thrown at us In
this single day. Not in any great
amounts to be surs but enough
to register. We'll h<?-je that when

—j Spring comes that it will warm up
I and be nice. In the meantime we'll
J go on shoveling the fuel into the

.- furnace and the ashes out.
Ittn v

Jack Benny, Bing Crosby and
Bob Hope have been ii-med in that
order, by Radio Daily as the three
greatest radio personalities in the
last twenty-five years. Personally,
we'd put Bing and Bob ahead of
Benny, but then they didn't ask
us.

Um
' Yesterday, March 19, Mr. and

Mrs. Newton celebrated their fifty-
ninth anniversary of wedded bliss.
Both attended church and seem
more spry than many who are years
younger. We hope they have more
happy anniversaries.

A magazine for the advertising
men, Tide, regularly picks best ex-
amples of "words at work". It's lat-
est best selection was the slogan oJ
Kendex Nylons —* "Guaranteed
against everything but whistles.1'

Seen on the street in Atlantic
last week: A man and woman with
a three year old daughter and a
thousand baby chicks. Don't know
where they had bought the chicks—
the car had an 83 county license

" And I hope I get a wife who
can fry them like they do at the
Motor Inn.

Home!! We all love ft, true...
Yet we all (need a change..don't you?

MOTOR INN CRFH

UHtl

plate and a very flat tire. Of course
all the tire changing implements
were in the car between the seats
and the boxes of baby chicks hat
to be unloaded to the sidewalk
while papa fixed the tire and babj
daughter kept peeking in the box
tops to see the chickens. It wasn'
too warm a day and we hope the
little fellows didn't wind up with
pneumonia. We were hunting
parking place when we saw the
harrassed chicken raisers, who had
the flat only a couple of blocks wes
of the main street. We wish those
people who park their cars and
leave them all day and make the
rest of as drive mfies to park woulc
get a flat once in a while.

Statistics tell us that the next
duck shooting season will find
many less ducks to be shot at but
a greater number of geese than
ever before. When the men folks
were driving down by Berea-way
the other day they saw several wile
geese walking along in a pasture
Maybe looking over the nesting
situation? Don't shoot on our say
so —they could have been tame.

All fall and winter we watched
the men measure up the lot and
break the ground for the new
house Mrs. Schwenke was having
built. As soon as the walls were
outlined we started inspecting the
building from the inside out and
kept wondering just how it was go-
ing to look upon completion. The
last time we looked it over while
under construction was the
day the • heating unit was in-
stalled. There wasn't a back" step
at that time—and altho we haven't
actually seen a back step yet we
hope it's there. A few weeks ago
the workmen left and Mrs.
Schwenke; moved in., We stopped
in one afternoon last week »for a
little chat. We kne>v the' house
would be fine, but you can't ima-
gine how cozy and liveable it is!
Neither too big nor too small, it
seems just right. Everything is
handy with built-in space for ev-
erything. We on our street, are
glad that Fauna Schwenke will be
our neighbor and we hope she
will be happy among us.

BLACK MAGIC three act mystery
will be presented by the A. H. S.
Seniors in April. Watch for fur-
ther Announcements.

YOU CANT GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

I

FEATURE FISH FOR ITS—

VARIETY IN ANY MEAL

These are the days when menu making becomes a'rather dreary
task—when all the foods seem to need a dish 'of springtime sparkle.
It' that's the case, say foods specialists, a good way to tempt the fam-
ily appetite is to feature fish with ail its'tangy accompaniments.

When summertime 'comes and fat and flour, add seasonings and

session on May 1st. Mr. Bell received 28 **£*?, A5*?.
$3,750 for the property.

Harley Wise was the victim of a

MARCH 86. IMS i
The Iowa Electric company, wh

furnishes lights and power to
peculiar accident last Thursday [number of towns in this section ,
afternoon at the J. P. Christensen the state, will move A mile and
blacksmith shop. He was standing'half of its "high line" west of Anita,
in the shop watching one of the if the company compiles with thl
men hammer a hot stwei drill when order of the county board of super!
a piece flew off. hitting one of his visors. This much of the line is 0
eyes. He was taken to the Atlantic | land to be occupied by the right (,,
hospital where the eye had to be way for the primary road projeci
removed.

Clarence Spry, a World War vet-
eran, left Tuesday evening for
Chicago where he will enter
Hines hospital for treatment.

the

Cass county has received $536 as
its share of the ten-mile taxes
assessed motor carriers for the use
of highways in December.

15 YEARS AGO
MARCH 21, 1935

Seeds for 600 Cass county needy
families have arrived and will be
distributed with in the next few
days according to the overseer of
the poor.

being built
Wiota.

between Anita

Miss Laura Millhollen has teJ
signed her position as manager
the Golf and Country club at
Moines and will spens a few
irf Anita.

A Church of Christ kensington
was held Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. E. C. Dorsey.

The directors of the Anita Inde-
Dad and the boys take off for a fish- milk. Cook, stirring, until thickened,
ing trip, thertfs no need to sell Pour this sauce over the fish and
them on the idea of how good fish sprinkle with crumbs. Bake at 350 pendent School District met Mon-
can be. j degrees F. (moderate oven) for 30'day evening and organized for the

But tempting fish recipes are also to 35 minutes. This will serve 4. year by electing Floyd Dement as
in order about this time of year, people. president of'the board,
when you're at your wits' end to Savory Fish Loaf

Use 2 cups flaked cooked fish orthink of new foods to serve or new
ways to serve them.

For example, have you ever tried
serving heated red salmon in flakes
cushioned in heaping nests of rich,
hot mashed potatoes? 'It's a combin
ation that's good to look at and
wonderful to taste. Add buttered
green string beans and succulent
browned mushrooms to the menu.

Good Purchases
Fish found most commonly in

Iowa markets are p-rchj bass, pike,
haddock, halibut, rosefish and white-
fish.

Fresh and frozen fish are usually
sold in fillets (slices of fish cut
lengthwise away from the back
bone) and steaks (crosswise pieces).
They have no waste and need no
'extra preparation before cooking.

How you prepare fish depends on
their fat content, says Jewel
Graham, extension nutritionist,
Iowa State College. Fat fish 't uch
as salmon, shad, mackerel, lake
trout, and whitefish can be baked
or broiled.

Lean fish, which include cod,
flounder, haddock, pike, rosefish,
sea bass, striped bass, perch and
carp, are usually cooked in water
because they are firmer after cook-
ing. They may be baked or broiled
if basted, with melted fat.

Both types of fish are fine when
pan-fried. The most important point

V-BEITS

Ml
Deliver power to yoar belt-
driven farm machines with
minimum friction lea. Re-
place now and be read/ for
the MUCH ahead.

Dement Implement Col

a 14-ounce can, 1'A cups soft bread!
crumbs, % cup cooked or canned
tomatoes, 1 egg beaten, 2 tablespoons j
melted fat, 1 tablespoon minced on-j
ion, i/i teaspoon savory seasoning,
and salt and pepper to taste.

Combine the ingredients, pack
into a greased loaf pan, and bake!
at 350 degrees F." about 45 minutes!
or until firm. This makes 6 servings.!

Oven-Fried Fish j
For 4 servings use 1 pound of fish

fillets 'or steaks, % cup milk,!
V4 tablespoon salt, % cup fine bread1

crumbs, 2 tablespoons melted fat.'
Cut the fish into serving pieces. Dip'
it in milk, wrth salt added, and roll,
in crumbs. Place fish in a greased
baking pan and pour the fat over
it. Bake at 500 degrees F. for about
10 minutes or until fish is tender
and brown. '

[FROM OUR OlD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

10 YEARS AGO
MARCH <21, 1950

The biennial town election in
Anita next Monday promises to be
a very quiet affair. Only one ticket^
containing the names of the present"
town officials appears on the ballot.

Electric Wiring
R. E. A. Approved

Contract
or

Time and Material

FREE ESTIMATES

GUARANTEE TO PASS INSPECTION

Hoegh Electric Service
ATLANTIC

PHONE 593 508 WALNUT

to •remember about fish cookery
So avoid overcooking. Cook thei The football boys elected Lorence'
fish just until the flesh can easily be Inhofe captain for the 1939 season.'

The basketball boys chose Ralphflaked.
Steaks in 'Mustard Sauce

" Here's a different way to fix
fish steaks. For four steaks use 1
iablespoon melted fat, 1 tablespoon
Hour,, salt and pepper to taste, %
teaspoon dry mustard, % cup mflfc
and % cup crumbs mixed with fat.

Place the steaks in a greased

Lett as captain.

Mrs. Harold Donahoe is home
from a visit of several weeks with
relatives in Chicago.

H. L. Bell has sold his residence
I«operty on West Main Street to

shallow pan. In a s&ucepan, blend] Dr. G. M. Adair and will give pos-

Keep The Farm Sanitary
We Want Your,

DEADSTOCK
Large or Small, One or More.

PHONE, Our Local Agent

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE 257 • ANITA, IOWA

— Tankage' Available —
OAKLAND RENDERING SERVICE

FRED 6EIGER --PHONE ATLANTIC, 363

We Have
• j

Oil and Grease
tractor Tires

/i

v Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Hog Waterers
Disc HarrowsT—

Hammer Mills
Fertilizer Spreaders

Shaffer & Burns
TOUR JOHN DEKBK DEALER
PBONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

Smooth.. Smooth . .Smooth
••'<—

That's the word for smooth springweight oils—oils that replace your

sludge-liHed winter lubricants. And smooth istalso the word for the

months of smooth driving our smiling service brings to you.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 _ ANITAriOWA

DEAD ANIMALS
'PROMPT REMOVAL1

* CallCollec
ANITA - 100 EXIRA-134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
I.ICK.V
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I P O R T A N T N O T I C E
To Residents of Anita and Cass County

CONDUCTED HERE

m

for the
National Benefit Plans of Protection

liOSPITAL - SURGICAL - MEDICAL - NURSING
An Authorized Representative Will Call at Your Home Soon

!'I

\ These FAMOUS PLANS OF PROTECTION
PROVIDE IN SPECIFIED AMOUNTS for

PLAN A '

Hospital Room and Board
In the hospital of your choice for either sickness or
accident

"'Hospital Extra Expense
X-Bay, operating room, anaesthetic, ambulance, medl-

... cines, Iron lung, etc. •

Surgeon's Bill
T For operations performed either in the hospital or in

the doctor's office
Childbirth

Double benefits for twin births
Triple benefits for Casearian birth

Home Nursing'
•For either sickness or accident

PLAN B

Doctors' Bills
For doctor's calls to your home
For treatment at the doctor's office or clinic
For visits in the hospital

PLAN C

Income Protection
To help replace your income when you are unable to

ness or 'accident.

HOSPITAL ROOM and BOARD County-wide Interviews

All Individuals and Families Who Qualify

Will Have the Opportunity to Obtain

the National Benefit Plans of

Protection

AH residents of Cass County will be contacted. Auth-
orized representatives will-call'at the homes of all residents
and will fully explain the protection offered by the Na-
tional Benefit plans. -

Just a few minutes of your time is all that is needed
when the representative calls on yon. M you are eligible he
will explain how you, or you and your family may be pro-
tected at low cost against hospital, surgical and medical
expense.

Both individuals and families who qualify may have
the protection 'of any of these plans.

DOCTORS' BILLS SURGERY

Many Thousands of
i

Iowa Families and

Individuals are now

Protected by Nation-

al Benefit Hospital &

Surgical Plans!

INTERVIEWS

NOW IN

PROGRESS

And Will Continue

Until All Homes in

Cass County Have

been contacted

Watch for the Man With This Card

.... ,^ AUTHORIZED
STAFF REPRESENTATIVES

. nn™**" i°™sr-fr*&zi!*ra«s&sy;f^&i^.,-f-~ •^r^V^^^

This Card Identifies an Authorized Representative. He alone is qualified to explain the plans.

* * * 9 t t t f j O r f ? t b ' * * * SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE PLANS
STAFF R E P R E S E N T A T I V E

Will Contact and Interview All County Residents Tlt€ National Bfettfefit

Hospital & Surgical Plan
O I P E N D A I L E P R O T E C T I O N . , . I I N C C 1 9 0 *ALL WHO QUALIFY MAY HAVE

THE PROTECTION OF THE PLANS

Protect Yourself and Your Family Against
'Hospital, Surgical, Medical, and Nursing Expense; Hemriunr

NATIONAL HNim IW. I

, on MINI*. towA

A" ESjf18 an* f amili?.s who have Protection ofthe plans receive a policy.

Selefct your own hospital and doctor.

World-wide protection^

Fhll benefits paid in addition to payments

National Benefit Insurance Company
• ITniWC1 rurair1!̂ . rtC*C! mr/vntTEici T/-».I»T- A 9^HOME OFFICE: DBS MOINES, IOWA
PROTECTING IOWA INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES
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v**,'Aim"
Spared for him that waiteth fo

(Isaiah 64:4).

OFFICIAL PAPER FOR CASS COUNTS^ TOWN OF ANITA

N A T I O N A L
.•vmi'KVis i T a w — " •toc™!?:;iniD

IBER

1879.

stablished in 1883 and entered as second class matter at the
f Office in Anita, Iowa, under the Act of Congress of March 3, '

SUBSCRIPTION RATES J *."'
In Cass and Adjoining Counties _... Per Year $2.50
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties '.. Per Year $3.00

HOLY CROSS
LOTfflfBAN CHURCH

M. L. D*ke, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Sunday School and Bible class
10:00 a. m.

Divine Services 11:00 a. m.
Adult membership class on Thurs-

day evening, 7:30 p. m.
School teachers meet on

Church
METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

' Sunday School at 10:00.
Morning worship at 11:00.
Junior Fellowship at 7:00 p.

' Senior Fellowship Mondays
7:00 p. m.

at

IMMUNITY 3IBLE CHURCH
La Roy Anderson, Pastor

nday School and Adult Bible
at 10.

orning Worship at 11.
ne entrance of thy words giv-

ht." Ps. 119:130.
"ng service at the Parson-
pel at 7:30.

Wednesday evening Prayer and
Bible Study at the parsonage chapel
at 7:30.

AVAILABLE—light
FREE—given

[HOW—receiving God's word.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

, Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

invite you to t-.rend the ser-
of this friendly church which
at 9:30 a.m. with Morning

hip and with Bible School al

CHURCH OF CHRIS'S
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

10:00 a. m. Sunday School
,t 10:55 a. m. Junior Sermon

a. m. Worship Service
The sermon-topic is:
"The Royal Entrance."
Victory of love over force may

Ibecome a living reality )tn our
[world, and we may help by our
[support and attendance of Sunday

hool and church; this will aid us
our daily lives. This is a crisis

iur in the world's history. The
hurch is the one institution that

"salvation through Christ to
ler to sinners, and stanBs for all

he good things of life, and against
II evil. Your immortal soul needs to

why not live up with
and the side that will win in

[the long run? Why not support the
church of your choice and attend

Sunday School and church regular
ly? You would not want to livi
in this area if there were ni
churches in Anita. A hearty wel
come awaits you at the friendl;
Central Church of Christ everj
Lord's Day. Sunday School classe
for all. Come!

We earnestly urge each one o
our members to attend the union
servce on the night of Good Friday
April 7th at the Congregationa
Church, and achieve a victory fo
unity, also we may show our loy
ally to our SaViour in this Centra
Church of Christ congregations are
sharing in this service.

A friendly church. If you havi
no church home, we cordially in
vite you to come and study with

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday. School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening
Senior P. F. at 8 'Monday evening

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:00.
Sunday School at 10:50.
M. Y. F. Friday at 7:30 p. m
Young Adults meet Wednesday

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 8:30
Confessions Sunday 8:00

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 10:00
Week day Mass 8:00

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
for March 26, 1950, is "Reality."
The Golden Text is "Since the
beginning of the world men have
not heard, nor perceived by the
ear, neither) hath the eye seen, O
God, beside thee( what he hath

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

MILD & CRISP

Radishes
per bunch

5c
FANCY

Tomatoes
1 Ib. package

19c
(LIMITED)

CALIFORNIA McCLURE'S

'otatoes
3H FROZEN

torch

New in Stock
MARSHMALLOW CREME — WALLPAPER CLEANER ?

ALUMINUM FOIL —]JOY — DRIED FRUIT X
FROZEN ORANGE I JUICE — PABLUM £

Ruggles Corner Gfoc.
EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.

FREE DELIVERY

Sunday
Marc.-o7arc.-o7th, 8:00 p.

Visitors ai „„•
ways welcome.

m.
are al-

BLACK MAGIcVee act mystery
will be presented v the A. H. S.
Seniors in April.
ther Announcement*

V

the Duane Haworth home
evening. After the;, supper, ciinasta

BEREA
Phone Anita

MRS. ED WHEELOCK, CQRRES.

BEREA BUSY BEE
CLUB MEETS '.

Mrs. Leland Taylor

was played.

ALLEN HAYTER IMPROVES
AFTER MINOR OPERATION

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Steele
Mrs. Allen Hayter drove to
aha Tuesday, where they visil
Allen Hayter, who submitted
an operation that day, in the Clark^
son hospital. Mrs. Hayter remain*
in Omaha until Friday when the
Steele's drove to Omaha 'to '..
Mr. Hayter. Mrs. Hayter ret-Jmed

home with them. Mr. rf-ay*er was
much improved at thay* time.

>

FAMILY DINNE)*8 AT

DUFF HOMP"
Mr. arifd Mrs. Lee Duff of Des

Moines ./arrived at the home of his
pa^swnts, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff,
"Friday night. Sunday a family din-
ner was held at the Duff home.
Those present besides those already
mentioned were Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Duff and Gary and Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Scholl and Nancy Mae.

Lee is attending college in Ames
and this was between quarters. He

Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen has been
quite ill at her home the past week.
She is under a doctors care. Miss
Mae Metheny has been caring for

her and the family.

and Mrs. Vernon Lambert-

and ̂  and MrstEarl Heath and family visited at
the Bill Lambertsen home Friday
evening, March 17.

the Berea Busy Bee club ia^t Wed-
nesday afternoon at her Ijome.
There1 were thirteen $iemlj£j5_.jlres-
ent. Roll call was answered with
"some new household product used
recently."

The afternoon was spent iying a
comforter and hemming towels.
Mrs. Taylor received a hostess gift
from Mrs. Robert Duff. Refresh-
ments were served.

The next meeting will be April
5 with Mrs. Lewis Steele. ..

BEREA P. T. A. MEETS
The Berea P T. A. met at the

school house .Friday night with
fifty-five attending. The program
was presented by the families of
Cloyd Karns, Isaac Brown, jr., am
Van Harris. The p/e^ram was a:
follows: piano solo' by Meredith
Steele; song by Roger Harris anc
Janet Taylor; piano solo by Jane
Taylor; a St. Patrick's Day contest
and movies shown by Isaac Brown

The men, with Clyde Smith as
chairman, served the lunch con
sisting of hot dogs, glazed dough
nuts and coffee.

The next meeting will be Apri
21 with the following committees*.
lunch, Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Karns
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor ant
Mr. and Mrs Duane Haworth; anc
entertainment, Mr and Mrs. Le-
land Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Arnold .and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Holshuh.

Mrs. Gaylord Courtney of Per-
ry spent last week here helping
care for her aged mother, Mrs.
Isaac Brown, sr., wVo lias been ill
She returned home Saturday.

and his wife returned home Sun-
day evening.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Thiele were

eAertained with a chili supper

CHECK,
•the vacation

Best...1
! D CALIFORNIA
j D PACIFIC NORTHWEST
| D HISTORIC EAST
I G COLORADO ROCKIES
j D NATIONAL PARKS

I '
I llndkalt other choice)

j \ ... and let

GREYHOUND
! / help you with
j i the restI
j cur our AND MAIL TODAY FOR

FREE FOLDERI
Greyhound Travel Bureau
505 Grand Ave.
Des Moines 9, Iowa '

/ have checked the vacation I like
best. Pltsaae send Greyhound's Amaz-
ing America Vacation Folder, giving
lull, descriptive details about this
alluring playground.

Addreii-

City and. State.

Greyhound's
, Amazing Amer-

ica Tours in-
clude transportation, hotel ac-
commodations, and special sight-
seeing. You see more, save more!
Let Greyhound help you plan the
most delightful vacation you've
ever known.

* See Hie thrilling

ICE CAPADES
OF 19SO

OMAHA . APRIL 10-19
OK ticket reservations now from
your local Oreynound Agent—and ao
by Greyhound!

For information about schedules
and fares, call—

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
Motor Inn — Anita

Phone 26

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Thiele were
Sunday dinner guests of his mother,
Mrs. Mark Thiele in Fontanelle.

ORDER YOUR

GRASS SEEP

Mrs. Wm. Steele was an over-
night guest Friday, night of her
son Merrit Steele and family. She
attended the Berea P. T. A. with
them that night.

NOW

WITH CORN ACREAGE REDUCED GRASS SEED WILL BE IN
DEMAND

WE HANDLE SEXAUER AND STANDARD BRANDS

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

Mrs Robert Heckman and child-
ren were Sunday night and Mon-
day visitors in the Ed Jorgensen
home near'Adair.

Mr. and Mrs. Du^rie Haworth
and Mr. and Mrs. Andy"Thiele drove
to Omaha on business this
day. They had livestock in
market.

Tues-
the

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Don Campbell are

the proud parents of a daughter,
born Tuesday at the Bristow nurs-
ing home in Massena. She weighed
eight pounds and two ounces and
has been named Deanna Irene. She
hag a brother, Steven, three years
old. ;

Watch for the date of the A. H.?S.
Senior Class Play. '

Farm
by

Service
D-X

Spring work will soon be under way—so prepare your tractor

for the long hours of heavy work it must endure during the next

months. D-X fuel, motor oil, and grease will give it that f i f t that
it needs.

Here's how you buy these better quality D-X products—from

your friendly D-X Farm Serviceman. If he's not making regular

stops at your farm now, call the D-X Service Station in Anita and
ask him to visit you soon.

ANITA OIL COMPANY
Carl F. Moore - Station Oper.

"Shall the town of Anita Es-
tablish a levy to erect a new
Town Hall?"

Sample Ballot

NOTICE TO VOTERS:— For an affirmative vote
upon any question submitted upon this Ballot
make an (X) mark in the square after the word
"YES".

For a negative vote make a similar mark in
the square following the word "NO".

SHALL THE FOLLOWING [~]
PUBLIC MEASURE BE

ADOPTED? Q NO

Public Measure
"Shall the Town of Anita, Iowa

Establish' a Levy to Erect a New City
Hall?

What it Means ...

1. It authorizes the Town Coun-
cil Ito create a savings fund
for this special purpose.

2. There are NO Bonds to be
issued.

3. The question of building the
Town Hall will come later—
probably 5
from now.

or more years

4. It is to save the money first
—not to borrow or bond for
it and pay interest.

5- The state laws limit the
amount of such levy.

6. 'What it will
would

=ost.li/2 mills. It
the fund about

$750 to $800 per year.

7. It is a long range plan to

avoid bonds and interest
charges.
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FOR SALE — 2 nearly new Briggs
& Stratton engines; One 20-Gal.
Bottled Gas .Water Heater, used
2 yrs.; One new Universal 30-Gal.
Electric Water' jieater. Your
Washing Machine repair work
Wanted. Dexter & Speed Queen
Dealer — Herbert Hartley. 12p

MOtyG VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

STAMP COLLECTORS — I will
send you three worldwide stamps
for every pre-cancel you send me
from your surplus. Charley Gra-
ham, Anita, Iowa. 14c

FOR SALE — 10 x 12 Brooder
House. A. C. Greenbeck, Wiota.
Phone Anita 6R16. 12p

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
sincerely thank each of you for
the many remembrances sent to
me during my recent stay in the
hospital. They were deeply ap-
preciated.

« Mrs. Harold Baier 12p

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adair Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

SARGENT'S MINRAL MEAL —
Now reinforced with fish whey
solubles for Vitamin B-12, plus
added A. P. F. Makes still faster
gains and feeding economy. Get
trial bag! Burke Bros. 12c

FOR SALE — Galloway 300 chick
size oil brooder stove. $8.00. Arley
Huddleson, Anita. 12p

I Must Get a Man
at once in this community to work

• with our District Manager. Must
have car and be over 25 years of
age. Permanent work, good pay
for man who has had livestock
feeding experience. Opportunity
for advancement. Write box

' 216-C c|o this paper. 12c

PORK , BUILDING PROGRAM -
All you need is grain and Sar-
gent's meaty Minral Meal. No
tankage to buy, no minerals, no
conditioners. It's ALL in one bag
Just put before pigs, let them
balance their own rations. Burke
Bros. • 12x

FARMER - MERCHANT
GET - TOGETHER APRIL 6TII.

The second annual Farmer - Mer-
chant Get - Together, which was
to have been held in February, but
due to unfavorable weather condi-
tions, was postponed, will be held
Thursday, April Gth.

The Greater Anita Club is spon-
soring this get together, which will
be held at the school auditorium.

A program has been planned,
featuring Mel Hansen of radio sta-
tion W. O. W., Omaha farm ser-
vice director. He will give an in-
teresting talk which will undoubt-
edly be on the southern tour which
he is directing at the present.

Two Anita women are among the
irroup of two hundred, making the
tour.

Watch the Anita Tribune for fu-
ture details concerning the get to-
gether.

RECEIVES BURNS IN
FREAK ACCIDENT

Wiota — Mrs. Melvin Mailander
had the misfortune of burning her
right side and arm while preparing

i the noon-day meal. She caught the
i handle of the pan holding hot potato
water in her apron.

GREATER ANITA CLUB ;

MEETS TONIGHT AT
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The regular meeting of the
Greater Anita Club will be held
tonight at the Lutheran church. The
women of the church will serve
the 6:30 dinner.

ATTENDS FUNERAL
AT ELLIOTT, IOWA

Mrs E. B. Luman, Alice Gilpat-
rick, Mrs. Frank Kramer and Mrs.
George Smither attended the fun-
eral services Monday at Elliott, for|
Mrs. Ida Reynolds, who succumbed j
suddenly Saturday from. a heart i
attack. She was district deputy of
the Royal Neighbors for twenty-
seven years.

LARGE CROWD
GREETS SUPERINTENDENT
FATKA AT P. T. A.

Approximately a hundred and
fifty people attended the March |
meeting of the Anita P. T. A. last|
Thursday evening in the High
School Auditorium.

Mrs. Harold Smith was in
charge of the business meeting. A
committee was appointed to have!
the stage curtains cleaned and re
paired.

The following delegates were
elected to attend the Spring Con-

ference in Atlantic the first week
in April: Neva Smith, Loretta
Wehrman, Madeline Moore, Geneva
Birk, Gladys Chadwick and Mrs.
Howard Lett. Any others who can
go to this meeting are urged to
attend. • • • • • - <•

Mr. Fatka, Hie new superinten-
dent who was introduced by Mrs.
Smith, gave a brief talk. The sixth
grade received the dollar prize for
having the largest percentage of
parents present at the meeting.

Mr. Bowen's Sixth Graders
presented a play entitled, "The
Punkinville P. T. A.." The students
appeared in costume to give a good
"take-off" of an up-to-the-minute
P. T. A. session. The second number
on the program was given by
eight couples of the second grade
doing square dances.

The lunch was served by the
American Legion Auxiliary, Anita
Unit No. 210. I

ATTENDS LUMBERMAN'S ;
CONVENTION !

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott of
Anita attended the Iowa Retail
Lumberman's Association held in :
DCS Moines Wednesday and Thurs-'
day. of last week. !

Dave Weaver of Anita who has
"been confined to his home for the
past several months was taken to
the university hospital at Iowa City
last week. A card Deceived here
stated that he did not know how
long he would be at the. hospital.

Cecil Merle, 11 year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Denney is back

in school this week alter being out'
for some time with a siege of the
flu.

Mrs. Frank Barber spent Monday
afternoon at the --home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lars Chrristensen.

Watch for the date of the A. II, g
Senior Class Play. <

A. II. S. Senior Class Play Coming
Soon.

Watch for the date of the A. H. S.
Senior Class Play.

FOR SALE — Some used lumber,
and several thousand used pav
ing brick. Inquire H. H. Turner
Phone 41. . 12p

NOTICE
Royal Neighbors will hold a bake

sale at Miller's locker on March
25, starting at 1 o'clock. 12p

FOR SALE — Atlas Sorghum. In
the shock $1.25. Hughes Bros.

• Wiota. 12p

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— '— IS CHEAPER

WANT TO BUY — One Gander.
Phone 3R30. Anita, Howard
Bohannon. 12p

CARD OF THANKS — The dough-
nut sale that Group No. 1 of the
Christian Church had on Satur-
da£ was a big success. The group
wishes to thank all who partici-
pated toward making the sale a
success. 12c

CHICK
FEED

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE 276 ANITA

FUNERAL SERVICES
HERE MONDAY FOR
MRS. OLIVER BUCKNER

Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at 2:00 p. m. for Mrs.
Oliver Buckner of near Adair, at
the Long Funeral Home. The Rev.
Harold Butts of the Methodist
church in charge Music was fur-
nished by Mrs. Butts and Mrs. Har-
old Smith with Mrs. Phyllis Pea-
cock at the piano. They sang "No
'Night There" and "Beyond the
Sunset." Mrs. Carl Claussen and
Mrs. Howard Lett were in charge
of the floral offerings. Pall bearers
were Howard and Kenneth Marean,
Carl Claussen, Phil Ehrman, Adolph
Anderson, and Donald Sorensen.
Burial was in Evergreen cemetery.

Mrs. Buckner passed away at the
Atlantic Memorial hospital early
Saturday morning. Death was due
to a stroke.

Mary L. Liston, 66, daughter of
Brady and Louise Liston was born
January 16, 1884 in Moundsville,
West Virginia. She grew to young
womanhood in the community and
was married to Peter Hinerman.
To this union three sons were born
and all are deceased. On December
25, 1919 she married Oliver Buck-
ner and to this union one child
was born. They made their home
in Anita until about seven years
ago when they moved to a farm
north of Adair.

Left to mourn her passing are
her husband and the daughter Mrs.
Olive Sorensen of near Bridge-
water, a sister Mrs. Minnie Cald-
well of Pennsylvania and seven
stepchildren,' Charles Buckner of
Denver, Colorado; George of Bridge-
water; Lynn.of Anita; Ivan of San
Pablo, California; Mrs. Lorene Gar-
side of Massena; Mrs. Cecil Parker,
Des Moines. One stepson, Ernest
Buckner is deceased.

* A. H. S. Senior Class Play Coming
Soon.

/rPAYS TO KEEP YOUR FARM
.DINGS UP TO DATE!

uicu --.— -~

Have your building improve-
ments kept pace with your new
improvements in f a r m i n g
methods .'Outmoded structures,
improperly placed or in poor
condition, can cost you time,
money and extra labor.

Let us help you with your
planning, and supply the lum-
ber and other building mate-
rials you'll need to bring your
farm buildings up-to-date.-

ESTIMATES FREE

Anita Lumber Co.
PHONE 20 FOB COAL YOU KNOW

ANITA THEATRE1

/^Nightly 7:30, 9:30—Sat. - Sun. Matinee 2:30 «-«

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MARCH 24 & 25

aarnell-veromcawne

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
MARCH 26, 27 & 28

tonyFitLo -Rum Hossey
MACDONALO CAREY

BMtw SULLIVAN • HOWKRP DASILYA

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
MARCH 129 & 30

'£tv PARKS *«•«* CHAPMAN

GALLANT
BLADE

<» C/NECOLOR

•X~X~X~X-X~X~X-X~X~5 I

• i:
NOW You Cin Have

48-Hour

Dry
Cleaning

Service at the

Anita Furniture Co.
(Agent)

!' PICK-UP DAYS

Tues. - Thurs. - Sat.

ANY KIND OF CLEANING
CURTAINS, DRAPES, SUITS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, HATS, ETC.

Adair Cleaners;

A 12 WEEK COURSE

OF BALLET, ACROBAT, TOE AND TAP DANC-
ING FOR BEGINNERS & ADVANCED PUPILS

CLASSES STARTING SATURDAY, MARCH 25

PHONE 81 FOR ENROLLMENT OR.SEE

MRS. CARL BENSON

VALUES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

QUALITY FOODS — REASONABLE PRICES

House

Cleaning
Suggestions

DUSORB — FLOOR WAX — FURNITURE POL-
ISH — WINDEX — GLASS WAX — BON AMI
BRUCE FLOOR CLEANER — DRANO — AJAX
BAB-0 — OLD DUTCH CLEANSER — PERFEX
SPIC & SPAN — BLEACHES — SOAP WASHING

POWDER

MOP STICKS

BROOMS

DUST MOPS 85- "^^i)ur Johnson's >
* ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHER'

Cedar green .-
Fresh Frozen Foods

•

GREEN BEANS 10 OZ. Pkg. Both for
RASPBERRIES lb. Pkg.

CALIFORNIA

Carrots
2 Large Bunches

ISc
Phon° KOHL-LANTZ We

43 Deliver

New Machinery
NEW KELLY-RYAN 15-ft. DISK - 5180.00
NEW 8-ft. TANDEM DISKS - $125.00

Used Machinery
2 JOHN-DEERE NO. 45 - 14" PLOWS
14" ALLIS-CHALMERS PLOW

CASE CENTENNIAL 3-Bottom 14" PLOW

SEED UP TO 25 ACRES PER HOUR
with Me H£W>

MODEL1

T-19

Sturdy iteel hopper—
Broiue & Oilile Bearingr
Preci»!on-buill throughout.

Fits All
Tractors!

15 Buthtl Capacity
Sndi Up la 42 F.tl
Bulll-ln Orait Swdrt
FawwTalu-Off Driv*
Handy Control Pantl
Fail-Flowing Hopptr

TWIN FANS • TWIN AGITATORS • SPEED THE JOB
%C fl"'"?,,", So'̂ T'E wlth "><*•"•<«« •«*. M.tattln. ucunt.,n,,n r>™.._._ ._" - ? ." ."""ora o( the hopper. Auftcn u«in notlt!.*

>pper utlnft thefor

COME IN AND SEE IT ON OUt FIOOR

Chadwick Implement Co.
CASE IMPLEMENT DEALEBS



The next meeting;, will be with
'«•« TT*ijn S*\«,._ *

HOME AND GARDEN
CLUB TO MEET
NEXT MONDAY

The Anita Home and Garden club
will meet next Monday, March 27,
at the Congregational church. Roll
call will be, "A New Household
Gadget." There will be a display of
old books, papers, and magazines
by the membership. There will also

WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
SOCIETY MEETS AT
CHURCH PARLORS

The Women's Fellowship Society
of the Congregational church met in
the church parlors on March 16. Mrs.
Fred Chinn, assisted by Mrs. Howard
Chadwick, had the devotions. The
Scripture lesson was taken from the
Bok of Acts and a brief resume

PARTY WELCOMES
MRS. SCHWENKE
AT HER NEW HOME

The women of the East Main

be a seed packet exchange. Hostess | was given of the beginning of the
es are Mrs. Ollie Saxton and first Congregational church.
Lurinda Wise. Mrs. Charles Orcutt and Mrs.

Tom Miller gave an interesting re-
port of the meeting of the Council
of Churches which they had attend-
ed earlier in the week.

The lesson, "Our Church in the
Community", was presented by
Mrs. Rex Miller as leader. Mrs
Miller gave a review on "Loyalty to
the Church". Mrs. Robert Butler, Jr
gave a reading, "The Church of
Lighted Lamps," and Mrs. Solon
Karns read a poem entitled
"Churches."

The luncheon hostesses, Mrs. Wil
Wagner and Mrs. Solon Karns
served a delicious lunch.

ROSARY & ALTAR
SOCIETY MEETS

The Rosary and Alter Society of
the St. Mary's Catholic church in
Anita met Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Frank Kramer.
The assisting hostesses were Mrs.

Mrs. Eric Osen.

BLACK MAGIC three act mystery
will be presented ky the A. H. S. j
Seniors in April. .Watch for fur-
her Announcements*

T. A. C. CLUB MfETS
AT PIERCE HOME

The T. A. C. olttb met with Mrs.
Oliver Pierce Wednesday after-
noon. Guests included MTU. <Earl
Snowlton, John "W'.eattey and
Mrs. Lawrence Hofmeister. 'lUiB.
Pierce held high score.

Mrs. Francis Smith will have tfie
next meeting.

Neighborhood Circle invited them
selves to the home of Mrs. Fauna
Schwenke on Friday evening to
welcome her into the neighbor-
hood. Twenty-two friends inspected
Mrs. Schwenke's new home and
signed her guest book.

Games and contests were the
feature of the evening. Contest win
ners were: Mrs. Worth Chastain,
Mrs. Earl Knowlton, Mrs. Charles
Salmon, Mrs. Charles Robison and
Miss Nora Harris.

The guest of honor was present-
ed with a gift for her new home.

Lunch was served by the
guests.

ATTEND IOWA AUTflf '• I
DEALERS' MEETING v .

Mi", and Mrs. Boyd Stengl of At-
lantic, Pontiac dealer, and Mf. and
Mrs. Claus Behnken, Ford dealer,
attended the Iowa Automobile 'Deal-
ers' meeting at Hdtel Fort Des
Moines Wednesday.
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JU.H'i
i,,ji:.

Mr. and' Mrs. Walt Dorsey

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Benson, attended the Horace Heidt
show held at the K. R. N. T.
theatre at Des
evening.

Moines Tuesday

Mrs. George Shaffer is ass:

at the bank this week durii
absence of Mrs. Harold Pine,;'*{t||
was married Saturday and
ing her honeymoon at DertVffl
Colorado.

JERRY BAILEY ENTERTAINS
LINCOLN LINCOLNETTES '

The Lincoln Lincolnettes 4-H
club met at the home of Belva and
Jerry Bailey on March 15, 1950. The
meeting was held and roll call was
answered by "What Improvements
in the Kitchen?" A talk, "After the
Meeting," was given by Mable Cron.
"Over the Snack Bar," another talk,]
was given by Veda Bailey. Bonnie
Christensen gave a demonstration
on "Take Care of Your Flatware."
Another very inteicsting demon-
stration was given by Norma Miller
on "Make More* at Your Table
Space." Lois Gissible gave "Direc-
tions for Judging of Bread."

After the meeting a delicious
lunch was served by the hostesses
and the evening was closed by
singing favorite songs.

County Attorney
This is to announce that I

am a candidate for nomination
on the Republican ticket for
the office of County Attorney
in the primary election to be
held June 5, 19gO. Your vote
and support will be apprec-
iated.

Ray Yarham

FOR

Clerk
of the District Court

I hereby announce my can-
didacy for the nomination for
the office of- Clerk of the Dis-
trict Court in end for Cass
County, Iowa, on the Repub-_
lican ticket, subject to the de-
cision of the voters of that
party at the primary election,
on June 5, 1950.

C. H. on

Paul Mailander,
and ' Mrs. Glen

Mrs. Pete
Fusselman.

Fay
The

meeting with the devotionals, fol-
lowed by the business session at
which the president. Mrs. A. D.
Bell, presided. The Society con-
tributed to the Red Cross fund. The
reports of several committees were
given.

Sixteen members were present
and enjoyed the afternoon meeting.

The next meeting will be May 17.

RUBY BIGGS IS HOSTESS
TO N. B. BRIDGE CLUB

The members 01 the N. B. bridge
club were entertained last Thurs-
day evening at the home of Ruby
Biggs. Mrs. Andy Miller, Mrs. Hans
Moelck, and Miss Lulu Alvord were
guests. High score winner was Mrs
Miller.

Mrs. Biggs, the hostess, served
light refreshments.

M. M. CIRCLE MEETS
The M. M. Circle met Tuesday

evening at the home of Mrs. Ken-
neth Lett with Mrs. Paul Hender-

KNOT-A-KARE MEETS sen as co-hostess.
Mrs. Raymond Lantz entertained There were twelve members anc

the ladies of the Knot-a-Kare bridge five guests present. The club had
club Wednesday afternoon. There
were six guests present, Mrs. Joe
Vetter, Sr., Mrs Carl Millard,
Guy Steinmetz, Andy Miller, Elmer
Scholl, and Mrs. E. S. Holton. Mrs.
Miller' held high score.

Councilman
This is to announce that I

will be a candidate for coun-

cilman at the regular town

election, Monday, March 27.

• Your support will be greatly

appreciated.

Carl E. Benson

a sale to raise money. The Contest
winners were Mrs. Paul Kelley]
and Mrs. Gail Harrison. Lunch was
served.

TOWN CLUB

Catsup
14 oz. bottle

22c
CARNATION

Milk
14 oz. can

13c

Tide
regular size

25c

Potatoes
10 Ibs.

3Sc

Grapefruit
10 for

59c
VAN CAMP'S

Pork & Beans
2 No. 2Vz cans

33c
TOMAHA

Salmon
Tall Can

39c

Sugar
10 Ibs.

85c

Marshmallows
per pkg.

17c

Toilet Tissue
2 rolls for

19c
WE PAY 2o EXTRA FOR 'EGGS IN TRADE • .

REREA STORE
FRANK ARNOLD, Manager

WE BUY CBEAM AND EGGS — HIGHEST PRICES PAW

MRS. ADAM KROUSE IS
HOSTESS TO O. D. O. CLUB

The O. D O club was entertained
on Friday evening at the home of
Mrs Adam Krouse' and son Paul
with Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Jensen
and Mr. and • Mrs. Robert Scarf as
guests. The evening was spent with
ive tables of pitch. High score win-

ners were Mrs. Robert Grote and
!arl Nieman. Low score winners

were Mrs. Robert Scarf and Ben
Baren. The traveling prize i was
won by Paul Misner. LuncH was
served by the hostess.

Harold Stuetelberg, accompanied
\Jr. Bob Mackrill and his son Bob,
to the first decree meeting of the
I. O. O. F. lodge at Aud'ubon, Iowa,
Monday evening.

Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen and two
sons Kent and Keith are ill with
the flu.

STEP
AlONG

To Greater Profits . . .
Greater Egg Production!
FeedPOUL-CENTRATE
"Tbt easy-to-feed vitamin-
mineral concentrate lor
chickens and turkeys,"

POUL-CENTRATE
fed with your regular
feed-

belps-
• increase egg production
• get baby chicks off to

an extra-good start
• improve hatchability

*
Your Poultry Needt—

POUL-CENTRATE
STEP ALONG TO

Anita
Hatchery

Friday and Saturday Specials

WE WILL PAY NO LESS THAN 29c PER DOZ.

FOR YOUR FARM RUN EGGS

In Trade
THIS WEEK-END

WILSON'S CLEARBROOK

Butter
lb.

59c

Special
Announcement 1
We will now be open on Suncfay-MornmgsJ

from 9:00 to 12:00 Noon for you* convenience!!
STARTING THIS SUNDAY, MARCH 26TH

TOP SPRED

Oleo
lb.

29c

SEED POTATOES
SEED POTATOES WILL BE IN NEXT WEEK. WE WILL HAVE COB-
BLERS, RED WARBAS AND EARLY OHIOS — ALL CERTIFIED SEED
FOR LATE PLANTING POTATOES

WE WILL HAVE THE CERTIFIED SEBAGAS

WE WILL HAVE PLENTY OF

Small Tasty Hams
FOR YOUR EASTER DINNER
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW

10 lb. Bag

Sugar 85c

CHESWICK

Cheese
21b. box

69c
FILLETS OF lb.

Ocean Cat 49c
Fresh Oysters

THIS STORE IS

Garden Seed Headquarters
WE HAVE EARL MAY'S — FERRY'S — MIDWEST GARDEN SEEDSl
ALL 5c SEEDS 6 for 25c ALL lOc SEEDS 3 for 25c'
ALSO EARL MAY'S BUG DUST, HOT CAPS, ETC. SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY, OR MAIL ORDER. ^^^ _̂__

Popular Brands Cigarettes Carton $1.7

PHIL'S SUPER MARKE
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — ' Anita, Iowa

FIFTEEN MORE SHOPPING DAYS TILL

EASTER
LET US HELP YOU COMPLETE YQUR WARDROBE

Men's Suits
100 % Virgin Wool

Gaberdines — Sharkskins
Worsteds

I37.5Q -
and up

Men's Fur Felt*

Hats
Portis and Stevens

$5.00
and up

WOOL FELTS $2.95

Boys' Jackets
Rayon Poplins — Satin Twills

Gabtw&lls
Long and Short Styles

Sizes 2 to 18

$2.98
and up -

Men's

Sport Coats
Corduroys — Acetate Sharkskins

$13.50
and up

Boys' Suits
REGv MATCHED SUITS

SIZES S to 12 $12.50

TUTONE LEISURE SUITS
SIZES 2 to 8 $5.95

and up

Student Suits
100 7^ Virgin Wool

Gaberdines Sizes 33 to 36

$28.50 '

'Les' Eddy, Clothier
A %TVf¥1 A * ' • .̂ ^̂  . ... . : .ANITA IOWA



GRANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone IS R 81

MRS. ELTON CHMSTENSEN

LUCKY 'SEVEN CLUB
ENTERTAINED AT
J. COHRS HOME

The Lucky Seven Card club was
entertained Wednesday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Cohrs, with all members present
and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cooley as
guests. High scores were won by
Mrs. Ted Cooley^and Johnny Cohrs,
with low score going to Joyce
Dorsey and Donald Dorsey. The
club will be entertained next by
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Williamson.

Jerry Dorsey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Dorsey, has been ill
with a case of the measles.

O. T. O. CLUB MEETS
WITH
MRS. HENRY CURISTENSEN

The O. T. O. club met Thursday
at the home "of Mrs. Henry Christen-
sen with 9 members and 5 guests
Mrs. Leroy Kinzie, Mrs. Bill Me-
theny, Mrs. Norman Gundy, Mrs.
Harry Wedemeyer and Mrs. Elton
Christensdh present. The club gave
$2 to the Red Cross fund. The after-
noon was spent socially and travel-
ing bingo put on by Mrs. Kenneth
Roed and won by Mrs. Henry
Christensen, Mrs. Bill Metheny,
Mrs. Leroy Kinzfe, Mrs. Elton
Christensen and Mrs. Henry Roed.
The door prize was won by Mrs.
Clarence Mettheis. The guest door
prize was won by Mrs. Leroy Kin-
zie. The next meeting will be on
March 30 at the home of Mrs. Ken-
neth Roed.

id Mrs. Les Dorsey as hostesses.

Mabel Cron spent Thursday night
at the home of Nona Christensen.

GRANT NO. 3 P. T. A.
CONVENES

The Grant No. 2 P. T. A. was
held Friday evening with twenty-
two present. At the close of the
business meeting Mrs. Darryl Baker,
conducted the entertainment. There
were four tables at pitch with high
score being won by Mrs. Christen-
sen and Donald Dorsey. Low score
was won by Mrs. Paul Barber and
Gay Ion Jessen. Lunch was served
by Mrs. Paul Barber and Mrs. Elton
Christensen.

The April meeting will be the
officers having the program and
lunch will be served by Mrs. Andy
Jessen, Mrs. Ted Cooley, and Mrs.
Lars Christensen. Mrs. Darryl Baker
is the teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nelsen and
family and Miss Darlene Grill of
Dedham spent the weekend at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nel-
sen, and with other 'relatives in
Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McCord were
Sunday dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs, Bernard Reinier.

HHE ANITA TRIBUNE THUHSD/
- - -

. Leroy Kinzie spent Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambertao
Mary Jo visited at the M. N.'
bertsen home Monday, March

|tr. and Mrs. Andy Jessen. and
spent Sunday afternoon at

home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
bdersen.

Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey and children
iynn and Lorane have been having
lie measles the past two weeks.

SUNNYRIDGE AND
QfoANDVIEW

tfRS. EAHi^ HEATH, REPORTER

MORE VALUE, LESS-COST, —

ELECTRICALLY -*<•*• tt] M:

SEW QUILT 'BLOCKS
Group NO. 1 of the Christian

church met Thursday afternoon -at
the home of Mrs. Cai Darrow. The
group worked on quilt blocks. A
delicious lunch was served by the
hostess.

The next meeting will be on
March 23 at the home of Lena
Schaake.

MRS. OSCAR LINDBLOOM
ENTERTAINS K. J. tl.'S

The K. J. TJ. club met Friday a
the home of Mrs. Oscar Lindbloom
with Mrs. Andy Miller as assisting
hostess. There were fifteen members
and four guests, Mrs. Marvin Jensen,
Mrs. John Dill, Mrs. Jake Lind-
bloom, and Mrs. Vernon Lambert-
sen 'present. Mrs. Lambertsen join-
ed the club. The afternoon enter-
tainment was put on by Cleo Spry
and Mrs. Hoy Trainer. The after-
noon was spent in playing travel-
ing bingo with Buelah Pierce win-
ning the contest." Lunch was served
by the hostesses. 1

RETURNS HOME
FROM TEXAS

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chadwick
and children drove to Des Moines
Friday to get Mr. and Mrs. Ander-
son Bell who came to Des Moines
by train. They have been spending
_the winter in Texas at the home of
Mr and Mrs Thomas Bell.

ENTERTAINS IN HONOR
OP SON'S BIRTHDAY

Mr and Mrs. Kenzie Reinier of
Atlantic were hostesses to a party
Sunday evening in honor of ^their
son Jimmy's second birthday and
Mrs. Reinier's brother, Donald An-
dersen's twentieth birthday. The
evening was scent with games and
contests. There were two large
birthday cakes and lunch was
served. Mr. and Mrs. Emery Oler
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Reinier
and son were guests from Anita.

ELEBRATE
WEDDING

Mr and Mrs. Jens Wutben cele-
brated their forty-seconoV^weddtoj
anniversary, which was Marcuh 1Q
on Sunday. March 12 with a fumta
dinner. Present were the families'!
of Niels Nelson of Bray ton, Louie
Schroeder of Audubon, Andrew
Dennison, Marinus Jensen, Ray-
mond Winthers and Clifford V/in-
thers of Anita.

ATTENDS PRODUCTION
SCHOOL IN GEORGIA

James Bruner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Milt Bruner of Wiota, re-
turned here March 12 from Atlanta
Georgia where he spent two weeks
taking instructions at the Produc-
ion School for the Coca Cola Co.
le is employed at the Coca Cola
ilant in Des Moines.

MONDAY GUESTS AT
LAMBERTSEN HOME

Mrs. Arthur Lambertsen and
children, Donna Jean and Bobby
of Council Bluffs visited at the M.

Lambertsen home Monday eve-
ning, March 13. Other visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lam-
jertsen and Mary Jo, and Mrs. Earl
Heath and family. Mrs. Lambertsen
and children spent the night at the
3ill Lambertsen home returning to
ler own home the following day.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and
three sons visited at the Bill Lam-
jertsen home Thursday afternoon,
March 16.

Kurtenbaq
t of

It's BACK AGAUL.the
HWFKT MW ROOF!
for every type of Residential ex
Industrial Buildings . . . ^

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Christensen
and sons spent Sunday evening at
the home of Mr and Mrs. Harry
Wedemeyer.

Attention
Farmers!

BOX CAR BODIES
Are Again Available

ORDER NOW FOR
EARLY SPRING DELIVERY

Size approx. 9'x9'x40'

INDUSTRIAL MOVERS
Office East End C.B.&Q. Yards
West of Cedar St. ~ Ph. 514

P. O. Box 402
CRESTON, IOWA

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Powers and
Roger were in Council Bluffs on
iThursday. Roger wer.r for a check-
up at the Mercy hospital.

Miss Neoma LeRette of Des
Moines spent the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs Guy Le-
Rette.

RECOVERS FROM
MAJOR SURGERY '

Cloyd Kimbnll of Las Veeas
California is recnvprint? nicely from
major surgery pprformpd in a Loi
Aneeles hospital. The Kimball's are
former residents of Anitr Mrs
Kimball is the daughter nf Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Baetz of Anita.

Sarvilra Griffin, rtrmtrhter o<f Mr
and Mrs. Arnold Griffin>>ias been
on the sick list the last tnree weeks

Tough, Lasting, Water -

proof! Fills and Seals all

Cracks ami Crevices with

ONLY ONE COAT! Nor

Affected by Heat, Cold,

Water, Acids, or Chemicals!

For Metal, Felt, Gravel or Composi-
tion Roofs — Preserves Metal Sky-
lights, Bulkheads and Gutters! Ideal
for Waterproofing and Damp-proof-
ing! Will not mar original roof deslgnl

Comes in black, green, gray, ma-
roon or blue.
USED BY THOUSANDS OF LARGE

CORPORATIONS EVERYWHERE!

Call PHONE 0000
Applied and Sold EXCLUSIVELY By

I

THOMAS
EDISON

recognized
Elaterite

as a
"SUPERIOR
MATERIAL"!

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED!

Matthews Rexall
Drugs

lor as little as

tke'BOFOR is yours
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dn^ev, Mr

and Mrs. Tod CoolPv and P»«l Bar-
ber, wore in Omaha on Monday
shopping.

THAT'S WHAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE.

WHEN YOU DEPOSIT HERE, YQU^o'E ONLY

SAVE MONEY, YOU MAKE MONEY! YOUR

ACCOUNT KEEPS ON EARNING INTEREST

IN THIS SAFEST, MOST CONVENIENT WAY

TO BUILD YOUR FUTURE.

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation .* .• -i " 'i

Thli SO-wiy-ni* Foid olfin more hipi ind
thmilon room Him iny othu cir In n> mm.
You ridi "Mid Ship" In thi lo«, Iml emt«
Mellon of Ford'« 'li/tjuifd" Body.

Font't n«» IOMI ni»»« '"">' ml tuMmu
ovu firmly buoyuit mw MD-MI iprlnp Imp
yw wrafortiblt m ro«U Md lent >H<«««
wh«n yw |tt tliiri.

Eniy fHturi In Mill 'X fat hn 111! Iht touch
of qwllty ... from pmh-tvtton hindlw to
bmiUtuTnwi takKl-M colon tint «n "built
to liw outdoon."

When •!»• can to little money buy you M much cart >.".
such a qulel running car, novr "»ound-«onUI»lcmiNJ!* •garnet
road noli*, loo. Talc* It out an lit* road and yiull «fftf
rl«nc« the kind of "reel" you'd! «xpect from car* co*Hnfl
thouumdi more. Ten minute* at the wheel dnd you'll fay;
Ford'i the one Aw car In the low-price IMd.

"TEST DRIVE11

THE 'SO FORD

AT TOUR
FORD DEALER'S
A wtH open your eyed

Behnken
Phone las



OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

[ON THE JHEND
Lizzie Kelleher, who has- been

I in ill health part of the winter,
I is able to be up and about and
I helping with the house work.

Her sister, Kate Kuhl and family
of Atlantic, were callers at the

| Kelleher home a few days ago.

David Hansen, son of Mr. and
I Mrs. Harvey Hansen, has been on
the sick list.

[VISITS PARENTS
Miss Myrna Vokt who is attend-

ford of Jamica, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs
Phil Kelseyj Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Merrill, Marie, Keith and Marion;
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Kelsey and
children of the Guthrie Center
vicinity and Mr., and Mrs. Chas.

There were callers all during the
day and evening. Mr. and Mrs1.
Kelsey received many cards, let-
ters, flowers
remembrance
casion.

and other gifts in
of the happy oc-

on John Graham, who resides in giving an instruction on the differ-
that city.

The last report that we have from
Mrs. Jess Parker was that she is
improving. It is believed that she
may be able to come home by the
end of the week.

Otto Faga was removed from the
Dexter hospital at Casey to the
Lutheran hospital at Des Moines
during the past week.

Mrs. Fred Vokt.

ATTENDS GOLDEN
[WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Charley Graham attended the
I golden wedding anniversary of Mr.

and Mrs. U. E. Kelsey at Panora
[Tuesday. March 14. Other guests
I attending the affair were Mr and

Mrs. Will E. Kelsey, Max and Rich-
ard of Oskaloosa; Mrs. Frank Sand-

LEAVES FOR CALIF.
Last Monday evening, Mrs. A. I.

Davis and son Barrel, left Omaha
for a visit with her sister and bro-
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. V. J.
Matthews in Van Nuys, Calif.

RE-SHINGLE McKENZIE HOME
The carpenters from Anita have

been busy the past week reshingling
the house at the Fred McKenzie
farm. The shingles were removed
several weeks ago when we were
visited by high winds and a sn(
storm.

George and Charley Graham were
Atlantic visitors Thursday. While
in the city they were callers at
the Merrill Trailer home.

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-->
liver strong current and to last a long
tune.

Dement Implement Co,

Mrs. Levi Walker has been con-
fined to her home with a bad cold.

Mrs. Charley Graham returned
home Friday evening from Panora
where she has been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. U. E. Kelsey,
who celebrated their fiftieth wed-
ding last Tuesday.

ent sacrements each Sunday during
the mass, both in St. Joseph's church
in Wiota and St. Mary's in Anita.
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Louis Titus has been absent from
school the past week suffering with
a 'sore throat.

Real blizzard weather was the
order of the day Saturday night
and Sunday forenoon.

CELEBRATE THIRTY-FIFTH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morgan east
of Wiota were pleaoahtly surprised
by relatives and friends Friday,
March 10 on their thirty-fifth wed-
ding anniversary. The self invited
guests served dinner at seven o'clock
at a.table centered with a decorated
wedding cake baked by Mrs. Ray
Morgan. The evening was spent
playing cards.

William Morgan and Jessie Smith
of Wiota were married at Green-
field, March 10, 1915 and have
spent their entire married life hi
the Wiota community. They have
one son Harold Morgan who is mar-
ried and living in Denver.

Mo., returned to their home on FELLOW PASSENGERS
Tuesday afternoon after spending a While on a tour of Mexico, Mr.
few days with her mother Mrs.
Lena Snyder and other relatives.

JET PROPELLED
Mr, and Mrs. Robert McElhinney

are now wondering if the stork is
a jet-propelled bird. While racing
down the highway one night, re-
cently, they were caught up with
by the stork, which presented Mrs.
McElhinney with a fine new daugh
ter. After which, they continued
their way to the hospital.

and Mrs. John O'Brien enjoyed a
ride on the same train with the
Duke and Duchess of Windsor, ob-
serving the royal couple several
times from the rear of the obser-
vation car as they greeted throngs
along the way.

26 YEARS
At Brooklyn, rural route carrier

Lloyd Wells retired recently after
26 years of service • as ••'« mail"!'-
carrier.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Walker, also
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Long were
on business at Clarinda Wednes-
day. While there they visited the
State Hospital.

PROUD PARENTS
A few days ago a daughter was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Shaefer
of Casey. Ray and his family lived
for a number of years on the farm
now oqcupied by Charles Titus and
family.

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

SORRY
Mrs. John Kurtenback's name was

omitted as one of the hostesses of
the Altar and Rosary Society meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Bill Lam-
bertsen.

J. H. Shey returned to Omaha
Tuesday afternoon having arrived
Monday to attend to business
matters.

OATS HULLED AND GROUND

also

CHICKEN FEED MIXED

George and Charley Graham
were business callers in Audubon
Wednesday afternoon. They called

My 5000 Leghorns Maintained
Steady 80% Egg Production"

says Jerry Bassett

IN THE SELF-FEEDING BOX

In less than 50 seconds you cut two holes in
the Self-Feeding Box. Then place it near the
mash and grain hoppers. Your birds help
themselves.

And what a help "E" Emulsion is in get-
ting extra eggs. Many poultrymen wouldn't
be without it.

Don't miss a single day's advantage in
feeding Semi-Solid "E" Emulsion this new
easy way. It's low cost. Made to make you
money. The feed store has it.

V
CONSOLIDATED PRODUCTS .COMPANY

H||nelf — Princeton, N. J.

Semi-5Solid>f"Fmulsion
IN THE SELF-FEEDING BOX

Sold by the Following Merchants

Rasmussen Hatchery

Burke Bros.

Farmers Co-op. Elev.

PHONE 276

PHONE 158

I
PHONE 49

ANITA, IA.

ANITA, IA.

ANITA, IA.

Reed's Store
PHONE 7 ' WIOTA, IA.

RECENT BRIDE
HONORED AT SHOWER

A post nuptial shower was held
in the Methodist church parlors
Tuesday afternoon for Mrs. Russell
Morgan, a recent bride. The hos-
tesses were the Mesdames Ray Mor-
gan, Grover Darling, Gerald Harris.
Lester Hamann, and. Miss Darlene
Morgan.

The room was decorated in the
St. Patrick motif using the green
and white streamers and sham-
rocks. The table held crystal can-
delabra with green and white can-
dles. Green and white was also
used in the refreshments.

About forty women attended.
Sharon and Karon Hamann sang a
duet, accompanied by their mo-
ther, Mrs. Lester Hamann. Mrs.
Gerald Lowe was the contest prize
winner. Mrs. Gerald Wills won the
Rocky Road to Dublin contest. Mrs.
Carl Keller and her attendants won
the mock bridal outfit. Many gifts
were received. A number of flash
pictures were taken of the group.

Those attending from out of town
were Mrs. Paul Morgan, sister-in-
law of the honoree, and the Mes-
dames C. W. Morgan, Frank Boggs
and Henry Bell all of Atlantic, Mrs.
Clair Gill and daughter Linda of

ANITA MILL
ANITA IOWA

The Lester Clark family of Des
Moines visited with Mrs. Clark's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. James Glynn
over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs Troy Rhody and
Janet of Red Oak were week end
visitors at the Mike Metz home as
were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Metz and
Mickey of Atlantic, Sunday.

AT HOSPITAL
IN ATLANTIC

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lines of
Omaha were here Saturday and
also in Atlantic visiting -his father
M. E. LineSrt who is a patient in

IS YOUR PLOW
READY TO GO?

Let us check it over
TODAY!

the Atlantic Memorial hospital suf-
fering with a heart ailment.

Anita and Mrs.
Cumberland.

SPECIAL IN
AT CHURCH

During the

Harold Simon of

TIONS
:CESJ

season, Rev.
Frederick Sucher'C. P, of St. Gab-
riels monastery in Des Moines is

FUN FOR ALL
CLUB MEETS

The Fun for All club was enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. Elmer
Dinkla southwest of Wiota Wed-
nesday afternoon with eleven mem-
bers and the Mesdames Harry Han-
sen, Clara Eilts, Calvin Kline and
Mrs. John Lamberty, jr., of Marne
as guests. Mrs. Hansen became a
new member of the club. Roll call
was answered with a St. Patrick's
day song. The women prepared car-
pet rags for sewing.

Refreshments .were served.
The next meeting date will be

April 18 at the home of Mrs. Paul
Eilts.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hooker and
daughter Linda Carol of Neosho,

SPECIAL SERVICE
OFFER!

THIS MONTH ONLY
Complete plow inspection, deanlnjj,
tightening and repainting for only

Partt and InitaliaHon extra
Here are the points on your
plow that we will check
with you:

MOLOBOARD PLOWS-Beamj and Braces • Shares and Bot-
toms • Colters and Jointers • Levers and Quadrants • Linkage
• Lifting Springs • Wheels, Axles and Clutch.

DISK PLOWS—Steering Rods • Main Frame and Beams • Bear-
ings • Disk Blades • Scrapers • Axles and Axle Brackets • Wheels
and Clutch • Adjusting Cranks and Gears • Levers and Quad-
rants • Lifting Springs • Lubrication Fittings.

For Star Performance in the Field,
Get IH 5-Star Service in Our Shop

*****5-STAR
SERVICE.

DEMENT IMPLEMENT
CO.Phone 59 Anita, la. if

Here's the best and most beautiful car
at lowest cost

The Slyl.lin. 0. lux. 4-Door S*doa

FIRST. . . and Finest. . . at Lowest Cost!
Chevrolet is fhe only car that brings you these outstanding features
at lowett price* . . . NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER • NEW
TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS • CENTER-POINT STEERING • CURVED
WINDSHIELD with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY • LONGEST, HEAVIEST LOW-
PRICED CAR • CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES with Dubl-Life rivet-
less linings • EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWN-OPERATE-MAINTAIN.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

Combination of Powergllde Transmission and 105-h.p.
engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cat.

This car alone provides the trim and

tailored beauty of Body by Fisher, at

lowest costl This car alone offers a choice
«*.» —

of the finest in automatic or standard

drives, at lowest costl This car alone gives
all the advantages of Valve-in-Head Engine

performance—Including the most powerful

engine in its field—at lowest cost!

And so it goes through every phase of "

motor car value; for only Chevrolet offers

so many features of highest-priced auto-

mobiles at the lowest prices!

Come in and see the Chevrolet for '50—'

first and finest at lowest costl

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Phone 244 Black Anita, Iowa
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Farmer-Merchant Get-Together
Scheuled Here Next Monday

Three Anitans
Selected to
Take Census

Mrs. Lars Christensen, Rowley
Pollock and Mrs.''Florence Spies
of Anita, have been selected as
enumerators in the coming 1950
census, for Anita and the surround-
ing community. The census takers
will begin their job April 1.

Only eight specific questions in
the 1950 census of population will
be asked of all individuals when
enumerators make their calls at
households during April.

The 'eight inquiries to be
made concerning every person
will be name, relationship to
head of household, race, sex..,
age, marital status, state or
country of birth, 'and citizen-
ship status.

Two additional inquiries concern
all persons 14 years old and over.
These relate to employment status
and kind of j'ob.

The remainder o! the questions
will be asked only of persons,
selecl°d by chance according to
the order in which their names
fall on the census schedule.

For every fifth person, there will
be four questions as to place of
residence one year ago, country of
birth of father and mother, whether
attending school, and highest grade
attended. For every fifth person
14 years ,old and over there are
four questions onniumber of weeks
worked in 1949, income in 1949,
veteran status (males only), and
duration of unemployment (if un-
employed).

Three other inquiries will apply
to every SOttf person 14 years old
or over in certain categories. One
in 30 persons neither working nor
seeking work 'during the week be-
fore the census will be asked to
report on kind of job last held if
employed at any time in 1949. One
in 30 persons reporting themselves
as ever having been married will
be asked if they^have been married
more than once, and the number
of years in present marital status.
One in 30 women will be asked how
many children they have borne.

Other enumerators besides those
mentioned above, for Cass' county
are: Fred V. Brower, Massena. Mrs.
Carl Casey, Griswold; Mrs. Ben
Chinitz, Atlantic; Mrs. Jerry
Coomes, Atlantic; Ronald M. Cul-
len, Massena; Mrs. Opal Gress,
Marne^Earl G. Hansen, Cumber-
land; Mrs. Wilbur Harrington, At-
lantic^ Mrs. David Herrick, Atlan-
tic,; Rev. Arnold Kenyon, Lewis;
Wilford Herring, Atlantic; Wm.
Freese, Cumberland; Mrs. J. L. If-
ner, Atlantic; Mrs. Wm. Lambert-
son, Wiota; Bruce D. McLaren,
Massena; Mrs. Alfred Hogan, Mas-
sena; Floyd K. Quick,'Atlantic; Mrs.
Bette L. Pellett; Mrs. Lester Smith
Cumberland.

HENDERSON GROCERY
AND SHOE REPAIR
15 REMODELED

Henderson's grocery and shoe re-
pair shop, has been completely re-
modeled. The partition dividing the
grocery department and the shoe
repair shop has been torn out. The
repair shop moved, to the rear
southeast corner of the store, with
a small built-in store room to the
southwest corner, leaving the re-
mainder of the building for the
grocery department;,-

Mr. Henderson did niost of the
work himself. He built new-shelv-
mg to the west side of the store and
a new check-out counter. He also
Plans to put new shelving in the

,- east side of the store.
When completed, Mr. and Mrs

"enderson will have one of the
most modern grocery stores In
Anita, • •

SERVICES FOR'
FORMER ANITAN
MONDAY AT DES MOINES

Services for'Dr. J. Weber Macklin,
77, blind Des Moines osteopath and
a former doctor of Anita, were held
Monday afternoon at 2 p.m. at a
funeral home in Des Moines with
Durial in the Glendale cemetery in
that city. Dr. Macklin died at his
riome in Des Moines, Saturday, of
influenza and other complications.

Dr. J. Weber Macklin was born
February 2, 1879 near Keota, Iowa
to James and Margaret Macklin.

He was married to Mabel Dittman
of Anita, on August 7, 1912 and to
this union two daughters were born,
one surviving, Mary Margaret Hud-
son of Kansas City.

Dr. Macklin was preceded in death
by four sisters and four brothers.

Dr. Macklin, who lost his sight
when he was about 20, as a result of
a fall, had been 111 since February
13. He had been in poor health
prior to his recent illness. He came
to the Anita community with his
parents when he was a small boy. He
was a graduate of the Vinton School
for the Blind. He attended Still
Osteopathic College in Des Moines,
working his way through school by
tuning piano. He graduated in 1909
and began practicing in Anita. He
left Anita in 1929 to move to Des
Moines.

He leaves to mourn his passing his
wife, Mabel, of Des Moines; a
daughter, Mrs. Mary Margaret
Hudson, and a grandson of Kansas
City, Kansas.

LEONARD BAILEY
BUYS ANGUS

Leonard Bailey of Anita, recently
purchased four purebred Aberdeen
Angus cows 'from R. P. Weesner
and Sons of Dexter, Iowa.

Blood Donor
Set for
28th

Day
April

Postponed From
Feb. 23 Because
of Bad Weather

••?
The second annual Farmer- Mer-

chant Get-Together will be held at
the Anita gymnasium next Mon-
day evening, April 6. "

The Greater Anita club is
sending a special invitation to
all men of the surrounding ter-
itory to [attend this big night 1

The evening was postponed on
February 23 because of bad weather.

A two-hour program has been
prepared, featuring Mel Hansen, of
radio station W. O. W., Omaha, Farm
service director. He will give an
interesting talk, probably on the
Southern tour which he is direct-
ing at the present time.

Two Anita women, Mrs. P.
R. Fetersen and her sister,
Mrs. Erlandson, are members
of the tour.

The meeting is to begin at 7:30
p. m. Free lunch will be served
after the program.

A Room Full of Noses

TEN YEARS AGO WHEN THE
CENSUS TAKER CAME AROUND
I HADN'T EVEN HAD A DATE

A GIRL...

Anita Votes
to Levy Tax
Eor Town Hall

CITIZENS TICKET
VOTED INTO 'OFFICE

C. M. SKIPTON WILL
SEEK NOMINATION
AS CLERK OF COURT

An announcement appeared in
last week's issue of the Anita
Tribune, that C. M. Skipton, pre-

Clerk of District Court for

The Red Cross Bloodmobile will
be in this community Friday, April
28th at the Legion Hall, during the
hours of 11 a. m. to 5 p. m. This
was announced today by Mrs. Ber-
nard Raper, chairman of Anita.

Blood is now jn demand by the
doctors in ever-increasing quan-
tities for peacetime medicine, sur-
gery, and disease prevention.

Every family of the Anita com-
munity can now feel confident that
if the need suddenly arose, the
husband, the wife, or the children,
would have this vitally important
blood necessary to save life or re-
lieve suffering.

The ' national blood program, co-
ordinated by the Red Cross, is a
gift from the community through
your support.

Mrs. D. K. Burgess, Cass county
chairman, was in Anita Saturday
making preparations.

The women of the American Aux-
iliary plan to operate the canteen
throughout the day.

MARILYN ROOTS AND DEAN
KARNS PLACE FIRST IN
DISTRICT SPEECH MEET

Marilyn .Roots, a junior and Dean
Karns, a senior in the Anita Public
School, received first place ratings
in the district speech contest held
at Osceola, Friday.

These two contestants will
the state finals to ;be held at Cresco.
Iowa, April 21 and 22.

Marilyn was the only contestant
in the humorous division to rate
first place with the reading, "Tipping
Off Teacher."

Dean gave "Skeletons All?," rat-
ing first in the oratorical division.

Miss Betty Gittins received 2nd
place in the dramatic division with,
"The Bells."

Mrs. W. T. Biggs is dramatic
coach and director of the contest-
ants.

MRS. JANE E. LEONARD, 86,
PASSES AWAY TUESDAY

Mrs. Jane E. Leonard, 86, of At-
lantic, mother of Mrs. Carl Carlson
of Anita, died at the home of her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Jones, Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Leonard had been an invalid
for 27 years and was bedfast the
past 19 months. _ „

Funeral services will be held
Thursday morning at the SS. Peter
and Paul Catholic church in Atlan-
tic at 9:30 a.m.. and burial will be
in the Atlantic Catholic cemetery.

MEMBERS VOTE TO
BEGIN MOVIES IN
PARK JUNE 6TH

The Greater Anita club held their
regular monthly meeting last
Thursday evening at a seven o'clocjk
dinner served by the women of
the Holy Cross Evangelical Luth-
eran church in the church dining
room. Approximately thirty-five
members were present.

The new superintendent, Wilbur
W. Fatka, was introduced by Dr.
James Osen. He responded with
a brief talk.

A report was given on member-
ship to the club by Claus Behnken,
The club now has seventy mem-
bers in the organization.

A discussion on purchasing a
fogging machine was held. No ac-
tion was taken, pending further
investigation.
'Plans were made to hold free

movjes in the park again this sum-
mer, every Tuesday evening, as
has been done in previous years.

The April meeting will be held
Thursday evening, April 27 at the
Methodist church.

SOPHOMORE MAGAZINE
SALES BIG SUCCESS

On March 28, the sophomores'
magazine sales program closed with
a total of $554.55 worth of .maga-
zine subscriptions having been
sold. $202.71 is their profit and will
go into their class treasury to be
used for the Junior-Senior Banquet
next year and other class expenses

Jim Mclntyre was high salesman
ith $83.50 and he

Parker pen and pencil set. Dean
Holland was runrfer-up with $57.00

It was a tie among Jannes King
Jim Mclntyre, and pean Holland as
to who should receive Leaping
Lena, the toy kangaroo, since they
each carried her two days. It was
finally decided to keep her as a
class mascot.

Nine students will receive a cer
tificate of award for having sold
$30.00 worth of subscriptions.

The sophomores wish to thank
all the people who co-operated
and helped to make this magazine
sales program a success.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Carolton and
daughter Carol and Mr and Mrs.
Cnas Schnydej ol Des Moines spent .
Saturday nigh;! and Sunday at me itors in Audubon last Monday fore-
ho">e of Mr anftflffrs; •**« Sb^ay-'-noon.

Avery Stephensen. George and
Charley Graham were business vis-

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon JLambertsen
and family visited at the Elsie
Berry home at Atlantic Sunday af
ternobn. ~ -.

County, will again be a
sent
:ass

candidate for nomination on the
iepublican ticket. Mr. Skipton has

been very capable in his office and
s well known in Cass County,
laving served as Clerk for many
years.

Primary election is on June 5,
1950.

iONFIRMATION SERVICES
AT HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

On Palm Sunday, April 2, thir-
teen persons will be received into

LEADERS' TRAINING
MEETING HELD AT
MARNE LAST TUESDAY

Leaders of the Cass county Home-
makers' clubs proved their ability
as carpenters on Tuesday, March
21, by attending a training meeting
held in the city hall in Marne. The
lesson on making wooden trays
was .given by Mrs. June Brown,
Iowa State College extension spec-
ialist in applied arts, and was con-
ducted as a workshop with each
leader making a tray from plywooc
and pine strips.

Those attending the meeting were
Mrs. Alfred Jensen and Mrs. Glynn
Warren, Pymosa township; Mrs
Franl^ M. Bailey and Mrs. Donalc
Wilson, Grove township; Mrs. James
Reed and Mrs. Rowley Pollock
Grant township; Mrs. Ted Hansen
Lincoln township; Mrs. Dick Young

communicant membership with and Mrs. Glen E. Roe, Franklin
Holy Cross Lutheran Church by the
rite of confirmation. They are Mrs.
John Larsen, Mrs. E. R. Jebsen,

Clifford Winther, Mr Ralph
Srozier, Miss LaVonne Jensen, Mr
Dale Jensen, Miss JoAnne Jorgen-
sen, Mr. Leonard Jorgensen and the
members of the children's class,
Charles Miller, Rex Rathman, Lila
Rae Dressier, Velda Wahlert and
Doris Wahlert.

The service will be held at 10:30
a. m. with the local pastor, the
Rev. M. L. Dake, in charge.

MISS JESSIE M. PARKER
TO SPEAK IN ATLANTIC

Miss Jessie M..Parker, state sup-
erintendent of public instruction,
will speak on reorganization of Iowa
school districts at the Court House
Assembly room in Atlantic on Wed-
nesday evening, April 12 at^fl p. m.

The meeting is sponsored Tjy the
county and township school chair-
men for the Cass county Women's
committee of the family living pro-
gram. Arrangements are being
made by Mrs. Wilbur Brecker-
baunier of Lewis, county school
chairman.

Miss Parker, who~"has been work-
ing for some time toward the re-
organization of Iowa school dis-
tricts into larger aiid more effec-
tive units, will explain the purpose
and plans for reorganization.

All parents, teachers and other
interested persons are invited to
attend the meeting.

CITIZENS TICKET
GETS MAJORITY VOTE
AT WIOTA ,

The Wlota Citizens Ticket r
ceived the majority of votes in the
Monday election. All terms are for
two years.

For Mayor
H. A. Phillips

Councilmen
T. A. Thompson
Mel Mailander
C. D. Armstrong
Jess McCain
John Ihnken

township; Mrs. Frank Bennett am
Mrs. Frank Berry, Cass township
Mrs. Joe Peters, Mrs. Alvin Phelps
and Mrs. Doug Polkinghorn, Bright
on township.

Clubs represented by these lead
ers will have lessons or workshops
on making the trays during the
next few weeks.

'
The Anita Citizens ticjket was

voted into office in Monday's elec-
tion. A total of 224 ballots were
cast, of which 128 were voted
straight. All terms are for two
years with the exception of Park
Commissioner which is six years.

For Mayor
Bernard Raper ................. ... 204 '

For Councilmen '
Walter Dorsey ........................ 172
Claire Gill ............................ 179
Neil Johnson ........................ 194
Sidney Larsen ........................ 175
Rex Miller ............................ 198

For Treasurer
W. B. McLuen .................... 195

For Park Commissioner
Claude Chapman ................ 198

Public Measure
Anita residents also voted to levy

a tax for the purpose of erecting
a new town hall. The vote was as
follows:

YES
NO .

... 148
69

The money saved by this new
levy will accumulate in a number
of years. By saving money now,
it will eliminate the high cost of
bonds and interest on the amount
of money saved, when the voters
decide to build.

Grass Fire Gets
Out of Control
East of Town

The vplunteer fire departments
of Anita and Adair, plus about 300
persons fought a raging grass fire
which started at the Leland Mor-
gan farm east of Anita Sunday af-
ternoon. It ran over three sections
of land before being brought under
control.

The fire started from sparks of
a passing train and was'driven by
the strong wind, spreading., with
terrific speed from the Morgan
farm to the Jim Reed place. It came
within 20 feet of the house before
the fire departments got it under
control.

The fire'spread as far north as
the fall plowing on the Lyle
Wohlleber farm.

Twenty acres of alfalfa seeding
was destroyed on the Reed farm.

RECENT MARRIAGE
IS ANNOUNCED

Mrs. Hattie Jorgensen, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Clara Pearson and Mr.
George Rochholtz of Adair were
married Monday, March 20 at Au-
burn, Nebraska. They were ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Plowman of Adair. At present they
will make their home in the apart-
ment at the Raymond Reed home
in south Anita. They plan to move
to Adair as soon as living quarters
are available.

HIGH SCHOOL OPERETTA
IS WELL ATTENDED

A large crowd filled the Anita
High School gymnasium, Wednes-
day night, March 22, when the
Mixed Chorus presented the color-
ful three-act operetta^ "Martha",
under the direction of *Miss Alice
Fay Scott.

The costumes; scenery, and talent
were outstanding and showed that
much time and effort had been put
forth by both Miss «>cott, the stu-
dents and other members of the
faculty.

The participants carried out their
parts unusually well.

CHARACTERS,
Lady Harriet Durham

Rita Smith
Nancy

Marjorie Roots
Sir Tristan Mickleford

Norman Taylor
Lionel

RussellButler
Plunket ' . '

Donald Kara?
The Sheriff of Richmond

Jack Hughs
Two Farmers"

Fred Witt?
Ronald Fries

Three Maidservants
Carol Porch
Peggy Dov

Malrlyn Steinmetz
Girl

, Doris Klin-;
Footman

Merlin Christense^
Chorus of Ladies Servants, and

Farmers. ,

ANITA STUDENTS
TO PARTICIPATE
,ttf MUSIC CONTEST

Anita high school vocal and in-
strumental students will ,go t->
Greenfield Friday and Saturday
afternoon and evening, this weeV
They will participate in the stat?
preliminary .music contest.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Christense"
and sons visited Thursday evenin"
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L'eroy
Kinzie.

Kick-off for Cancer Drive is Today
Dr. Walter Abbott; well known

brain specialist from Des Moinee,
will be the speaker at the "kick-
off" meeting for the workers and
all people interested in the work
of the American Cancer Society on
Thursday afternoon, March 30, at
1:30 p.m. in Fellowship Hall of the
Atlantic Methodist Church.

The Junior* Federated Women's
Club will sponsor the Cancer Drive
to secure ,fqnds to aid research and

control cancer.
Mrs. Henry R. Bell, Cpunty

Chairman, urges all town and town-
ship chairmen and their workers
to .be present at this meeting, as
well as friends of the organization,
to hear this' inspiring speaker,

April is being observed as Cancer
Control Month and the campaign
for 1950 is the "WHITE" Cancer
Crusade. Mr. E. L. C. White of
Spencer, who was1 Executive Direc-
tor for the American .Cancer Society

in Iowa for many years; passed away
February 23. 1950. He was we'!
known to many people in this are..

The Iowa Division has a.', fin*
record of education, research an I
service the. past few years and' v.'i
are all urged to liberally suppo;;'.
the 1950 Cancer Crusade funi'-
raising drive. Mrs. Joe Vetter, Jr. ''
the chairman for the town of Anit .
Mr. Horace Nelson1, Jr. of Atlant '•>
Is the County Fund Raising Chair-
man. " .: • . ' • .. " . . u i . , . '
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We Have For Sale
ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL (Franklin County

OKLAHOMA LUMP COAL

DRY NO. 2 YELLOW CORN
HEAVY FEED OATS

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

WHEAT
SOYBEANS

CALL OR SEE US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal
: Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

^^^^

By The Way
BY L. F. M.

We had a good little story with
which to start this week's column,
until the weather played us such
a dirty trick and brought half of
Nebraska and South Dakota in on
the wings of the West Wind. It
seemed last night that we breathed
dust, with the house closed as
tightly as possible, it still oozed
in. Reports this morning say that
in places dust lies in big drifts much
•the same as snow piles up out in
western Nebraska.

The wind Sunday reminded us
that it's thirty-seven years ago
this week that the elements broke
loose and gave us the Easter night
cyclone all across the state.

Um

Signs of the times: Yes, Spring
has come—travelers returning—ped-
dlers are out—(that was last week,
any similarity to this week is ac-
cidental)—But, Spring HAS come
if we can reckon in terms of the
habits of itinerants. Some vaca-
tioners are flying home to roost,
some are starting the long trek
toward home, but the best—most
accufate sign is the number of
tramps and peddlers we have.

One pair of sales-people who
literally "took the cake" appeared
on our front step last Thursday
afternoon. Bareheaded, with cop-
per tresses gleaming, they offered
their wares for sale, after this fa-
shion of sales talk; "The cookies
are two for a nickel or if you onty
want one you can have it for a

"She doesn't need medicine
—just a rest—and perhaps a;i
occasional dinner at—say— ,

MOTOR INN CRFE'I

BUSOTOP
Bring your wife when you

Feel Hunger '
She'll enjoy it—and stay

much younger!

CHOOSE THE CEREALS FOR—

"DOLLAR STRETCHER" MEALS I

attending township or precinct
caucuses if they are .held or by
seeing that nomination papers signed
by ten qualified voters of their
party are circulated in behalf of
a township committeeman - woman
or delegate or that desirable candi-
dates "qualify by filing a personal
affidavit 30 days prior to the pri-

aries.

Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Warren, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Jensen, and Ross
Seckman attended a district meeting
of southwest Iowa in Red Oak,
Tuesday evening to get the mechan-
ics of setting up the "Good Citizen
ship Program" in their country.

The County Farm Bureau women
will have the job of contacting every
voter in their township to encour-
age them to vote in the June pri-
maries.

If cereals to you mean breakfast foods, think again! Teamed up
with other lower-cost'foodsi they are champion "dollar stretchers."
Macaroni loaf is one of those recipes—easy to make, good to eat,
and low in cost.

dime—(Aunt Goldie took one
cookie and gave us a dime)—grape-
fruit are a nickel apiece, but you
can have both of them—and these
—you can have all of these."

were wizened-up apples
at the junk pile.

We asked what the eight-year-
old merchant intended to invest her
money in and she said, "Oh, I'll
go buy candy and go sell it for
more money."

Have you been guessing on the
Truth or Consequences mystery-
man? Who did you guess? We
think he's Ralph Edwards himself.
Why? well, the riddle runs, "Sigh,
sigh, pie," and there is no denying
Ralph is the world's biggest pie-
man and for us he is a sigh-Jman
too. He's "half prince and half
pauper?' for Ralph is king of the
devils; poor in material things but
rich in friends; free from care but
very fair and "fair play" is one of
the mystery-man's virtues.

Now who is your guess? We did-
n't send a card so he won't be call-
ing us but it's fun to try and figure
them out,, isn't it?

_ if
Last Sunday Edna and Emery

Oler's children came home with the
makings of a birthday dinner. Laura
and Elsie baked an J" decorated the
cakes and when it was time for
dessert one of the boys brought in
a carton of ice cream. When the
carton was scraped clean and the
last crumb of cake was gone, one
of the young grandsons slipped out
of his chajr and went into the front
room and when he came back to
the table looking rather disgusted,
his mother asked him, "What were
you after, Duane?" and he said,
"Oh. I thought I knew where there
was another thing full of ice cream
but it was just full of Grandma's old
rocks."

The Anita Declamatory contes-
tants are to be congratulated on
their victories in the contests. Ma-
rilyn and Dean go on to State and
Betty has placed second! With De-
clam coming on top of all the other
activities, the flu and measles, these
kids surely were in, there pitching
to win. : .

We hope, Dean and Marilyn that
you make more first place ratings
when you try next month in the
State Contest.

TWINS
Mort Coppess and his twin sister,

Mrs. Harlan Miller,, botn of Stan-
wood, observed their 76th anniver-
saries recently.

Good "dollar stretcher" meals are
worthy of any family's praise and
attention.

Good meals are tasty meals—they
are \tick-to-the-ribs meals, and
they are chuck-full of food value.
Some of our most lowty foods,
given a "Cinderella" send-off, fit
right into this description.

For instance, let's make a maca-
roni loaf—one that will feed at least
six people and won't burden the
budget. Macaroni belongs in the
class of starchy-type cereals like
spaghetti and noodles. Other, even
more nutritious cereals are rolled
oats, flaked wheat,\ rice, oatmeal,
hominy, cornmeal, and farina. You
can't beat them for going a long
way at little cost. At least that's the
opinion of nutrition specialists of
Iowa State College.

Macaroni Jsfeaf

The macaroni loaf requires 1
tablespoon salt, 3 quarts boiling
water, 6 ounces Of macaroni, 1 cup
bread crumbs, 1 cup milk, % cup
grated American cheese, 1 table-
spoon chopped parsley, 1 tablespoon
minced onion, Vi cup chopped
pimiento, 1 teaspoon salt, 2 eggs
beaten and % cup ground cooked
meat.

Add the salt to actively boiling

MBf-UP
Jake Sinkey of Ireton got int0

the wrong car at Sioux Center
recently, mistaking a Plymouth be-
longing to another man for his own
When he got home he learned of
his mistake and started to drive
back to Sioux Center. Enroute, he
ran into a road grader and smashed
the car he had "borrowed."

BACK HOME
The postal services of the world

have tried for two months to de-
liver a letter, mailed from Postville
It was intended for Crete, Illinois^
but the name of the state was left
off and the letter has been all the
way to the island of Crete. Four
post-marks from Crete indicated
that it had traveled all around the
island, in the effort to locate the
addressee.

water. Gradually ad"d macaroni an
continue boiling until it is tender
about 8 minutes. Drain and rinse
macaroni.

While the macaroni is cooking.
prepare the other necessary ingred-
ients for the loaf. Mix together
bread crumbs, milk, cheese, parsley
onion, pimiento and salt. Fold in

2 tablespoons melted fat, 1% cups
cooked or canned tomatoes, two-
third cup water, one-third cup un-
cooked rice, Vz teaspoon salt, pepper
and 4 eggs.

Cook the onion and green pepper
in fat in a large frying pan until
the onion is lightly browned. Add
the tomatoes and water and heat
to boiling.

Add the uncooked rice, salt and
pepper. Cover and cook over low
leat until the rice is tender—25 to
30 minutes. Stir occasionally with a
fork to keep from sticking.' If the
rice becomes dry, add a little more
water.

Drop eggs on rice, cover; simmer'
5 to 10 minutes, or until eggs are
as firm as desired. Tins' makes
enough food for 4 people.

Peanut-Cheese Loaf

Use two-thirds cup of cooked
oatmeal, wheat cereal, or rice, %
cup of chopped green pepper, 3
tablespoons minced onion, 1 teas-
poon salt, 2 teaspoons lemon juice,
1 cup chopped salted peanuts, two-
thirds cup fine crumbs, V* pound
cheese (Icup of grated cheese), 1
egg and one-third cup milk.

Combine all .the ingredients. Put
mixture into a greased loaf pan
and bake at 350 degrees F. (moderate
oven) about 1 hour. Serve hot with
tomato sauce. This makes enough
for 4 people.

the eggs. Then
macaroni. Pour

add the cookec
of the mixture

into a greased loaf pan, 4V4 by 8%

GOOD CITIZENSHIP
COMMITTEE NAMED
BY FARM BUREAU HEAD

Alfred Jensen, president of the
Cass County Farm Bureau,
announced today the appointment
of Harqld Joyce, James Winston,

inches. Sprinkle meat on top in a! Carl Goeken, Lee Johnson, Ben

Keep The Farm Sanitary
We Want Your,

DEADSTOCK
Large or Small, One or More.

PHONE, Our Local Agent

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE 257 » ANITA, IOWA

— Tankage Available —
OAKLAND RENDERING SERVICE

FRED GEIGER - PHONE ATLANTIC, 363

layer. Then add the remainder of
the macaroni mixture. Bake in a
moderate oven (350 degrees) for 1
hour.

Eggs Creole

Rice plays an important role as
a stretcher in this recipe. Eggs get

Ridlen, Mrs. Glynn Warren, and
Mrs. Mike Bates .on the Good Citi-
zenship Committee.

The Good Citizenship Program
is to encourage all eligible voters,
to vote in the June 5 primaries.
Second, it is to encourage our mem-
ers to participate in the political

topfbilling, too, for they are plenti- party of their choice by helping
ful and not high in price.

Use 3 tablespoons chppped onior,
to select precinct committeemen -
women and delegates to the county

3 tablespoons chopped green-pepper, I convention, this to be done by

We Have
Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Hog Waterers
Disc Harrows
Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

OATS HULLED AND GROUND

also •'•'

CHICKEN FEED MIXED

ANITA MILL
ANITA IOWA

Electric Wiring
R. E. A. Approved

Contract

or
Time and Material

FREE ESTIMATES

GUARANTEE TO PASS INSPECTION

Hoegh Electric Service
ATLANTIC

PHONE 593 508 WALNUT

Smooth .. Smooth .. Smooth
Wiat's the word for smooth springweight oils—oils that replace your

sludge-tilled winter lubricants. And smooth is'also the word lor the

months of smooth driving our smiling service brings to you.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
, PHONE 244 - ANITArlQWA

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

* Call Collect,

ANITA - WO EXJRA-134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
I.u i:\si. N O

ipp
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Church
METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00.
Morning worship at 11:00.
Junior Fellowship at 7:00 p. m.

• Senior Fellowship Mondays at
7:00 p. in.

I COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
I W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class at 10:00.

Morning worship at 11.
We will commemorate the death

of the Lord Jesus Christ in the
Lord's Supper at this hour. "Exam-
ine yourselves"*—2 Cor. 13:5.

Evening service at the Anita par-
sonage chapel at 8 ( please note
the time change).

Wednesday evening prayer and
bible study at the chapel also at 8
(Note this time change also).

Special Announcement: Watch
, for the details next week of the
coming of an ex-gangster as a spec-
ial speaker.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

s . We invite you to attend the Wor-
ship Service at 9:30 A. M. and to
visit the Bible School at 10:30 A. M.
next Lord's' day. Come, you're al-
ways welcome!

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

10:00 a. in. Sunday School
10:55 a. m. Junior Sermon
11:00 a. m. Worship Service
•The sermon-topic is:
"The Cross."
We earnestly urge each one of our

members to attend the union ser-
vice on the night of Good Friday,
April 7 at the Congregational
Church, and achieve a victory for
unity, also we may show our loy-
alty to our Saviour in this Central
Church of Christ congregations are
sharing in this service.

A friendly church. If you have
no church home, we cordially in-
vite you to come and study with

•-. '*•» L Jt't- \L-^.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcuit, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A- M
Sunday School „.. 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:00.
Sunday School at 10:50.
M. Y. F. Friday at 7:30' p. m
Young Adults meet Wednesday

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 10:00

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor,'Pastor

Mass Sunday 8:30
Confessions Saturday 3:30 and

7:30
Week-day mass 8:00

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
for April 2, 1950, is "Unreality."
The Golden Text is "Surely God
will not hear vanity, neither will
the Almighty regard it" (Job 35:
13).

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Sunday School and Bible Class
at 9:30 a. m.

Divine Services 10:30 a. m.
Please note that the beginning

of April the time of Sunday School
and services is a half hour earlier
than it was during the winter
months.

Confirmation services on Sunday,
April 2nd.
. Walther League social on Mon-
day evening, April 3rd, 7:30 p. m.
Ladies' Aid meets on Thursday,
April 6th, 2:00 p. m.

Special services on Good Friday,
April 7th, at 7:30 p. m.

Communion services on Easter
Sunday.

Visitors at our services are al-
ways welcome.

BEREA ITEMS
Phone Anita 25R4

MRS. ED WHEELOCK. CORRES.

ALLEN HAYTER
IMPROVING AT HOSPITAL

Mr. and Mrs. Merrit Steele and
Mrs. Allen Hayter drove to Omaha
last Wednesday and also Sunday,
to visit Mr. Hayter, who is in the
Clarkson hospital there. He wasn't
feeling as well Sunday as he had
been. ... '

"J ' C*4*
VISITS AT NEW ~" (
VIRGINIA SUNDAY

Mrs. Robert Heckman and child-
ren went to New Virginia Wednes-
day to visit in the Wm. Heckman
home. —•.'.• ~ • . . ***

Mr. Robert Heckman accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Louie Johnson
drove there Sunday to visit and
Mrs. Heckman and children re-
turned home with them.

4-H MEMBERS ENJOY
SKATING PARTY

The Eureka township 4-H boys
and girls motored to Stuart Fri-
day night to enjoy a skating party.
Summit and' Walnut townships, also
Thompson township in Guthrie
county were also present.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hughes and
family drove to Omaha Saturday
to do some shopping.

Paul and Merrit Steele, How-

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

SEED POTATOES
You will soon need plants and seeds. JS/e will

have CABBAGE and ONION plants from the South
for arrival APRIL 15. TOMATO plants soon after
May 1st.

/

Our SEED POTATOES will be only the best
Nortrern Grown NO. 1 or CERTIFIED seed.

Varieties are OHIOS, WARBAS, PONTIACS
and COBBLERS.

SEE US FOR REASONABLE PRICES!!
DEPENDABLE SEED

Ruggles Corner Groc.
PHONE 29

EDWARD RU.QGLES, Mgr.
'

ard Gissibl, and Byron Harris were
all in Omaha Tuesday with live-
stock on the market.

ENTERS STILL HOSPITAL
Mrs. Leland Taylor entered the

Still Hospital in Des Moines last
Wednesday and underwent minor
surgery on Thursday.

Mr. Taylor and Janet, accompani-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Merrit Steele
went to visit her Friday.

VISITS AT DES
MOINES SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wheelock and
sons, Arthur and Dean, drove to
Des Moines Sunday, to visit at the
home of his aunt, Mrs. Ed Rosene
and husband.

Mr. Leland Taylor accompanied
them. He visited with his wife in
the hospital. Mrs. Taylor was well
enough to return home Monday rf-
ternoon.

DRIVES NEW PONTIAC
FROM FACTORY

Mr. Manly Brown and his father
Zort Brown, accor-vanled Harvey
Paul of Greenfield to Detroit, Mich-
igan, Fjiday. They went by train
and drove two new Pontiacs back.
While there they made a tour of
the factory. ,

BUYS FRIES PROPERTY
Wm. Ballenseifer of Wiota has

purchased the Emil Fries property.
It consists of a four acre tract.

CURLS ENTERTAIN BOYS
AT DINNER . )

The basketball girls entertained
the basketball boys of the Wiota
consolidated school at a six-thirty
o'clock ' dinner Thursday evening.
There were twenty-five attending.
Also Supt. and Mrs. A. M. Christ,
Everett Sperry and Lois Phillips
were present. Folk dancing and
games were enjoyed.

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

MATHEW METZ,
FORMER WIOTAN,
PASSES IN CANADA

Mathew Metz, 74, passed away at
his home in Regina Sask.. Canada,
Tuesday evening at six o'clock. He
had been in the Grey Nuns hospital
since his return to Canada. He left
Wiota with his wife on February
16 after visiting in Denver, and
Exira, Iowa.

Mathew Metz was born in La
Salle County, Illinois. He was .the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Metz, who came with their family
to Iowa in 1885, settling northeast
of Wiota in Benton Township.
There he grew to manhood and was
•married to Elizabeth Mailander.
To this union were born three sons,
Mathew, Andrew, and Ambrose.
Mrs. Metz passed away at the birth
of her son, Ambrose. Mr. Metz later
remarried Mary Bintner. to whom
one son, John, was born. In 1912
they left Wiota and settled in Re-
gina • Sask., Canada, where they
had farmed until two years ago.

Surviving him are his wife and
son, John, in Regina; a son, Mathew,
in Los Angeles, California; and son,
Andrew, in Denver. Also eight
grand-children, three brothers and
three sisters.

MRS. J. L.TAYLOR
CELEBRATES.
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

A group of relatives gathered at
the home of Mrs. J. L. Taylor on
Friday evening," to wish her a happy
birthday. The self-invited guests
served refreshments. Mrs. Taylor
received many lovely gifts.

Those attending were her two
sons Mervin and family, Mack, and
one son, Maurice of Green Bay,
Wisconsin, was unable to be pres-
ent. Others attending £were the
Mesdames Otto Hartkopft, Ernest
Hansen • of Atlantic! 'Cleo Eiltsj
Harry Barnholdt Phillip Barnholdt,
Mike Woodall and daughter Mar-
ilyn, all of Wiota and Roy Keascy
and Eddie Madsen of Brayton.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Steffens
and children Roger and Dale and
Mrs. John Steffens and children
were -in Des Moines Thursday.

ATTENDS W. S. C. S. I
AT WOODBINE

The Mesdames Ernest Harris, M.
E. Coomes, LeMar Gardner, A. M.
Acker, Donald Helmts, and Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Spry attended the Dis-
trict meeting of the W. S. C. S.
held on Thursday in Woodbine.

W. S. C. S. MEETS
The meeting of the W. S C S of

the Wiota Methodist church was
held in the church basement Wed-
nesday. Mrs. Gerald Harris was hos-
tess to the thirteen members. Mrs.
Ray Morgan and Darlene Morgan
were guests. Mrs.; Ralph Hancock
had the worship. After the meeting
the women did "handiwork. Plans to
attend the district meeting of the
W S C S were made. The meeting
was held at Woodbine Thursday.

Refreshments were served.

LEASES OIL STATION
... Walter Steffens has leased his
oil station to Victor Claussen of
Anita. Mr. Clausesn will retain his
tank wagon in Anita.

Mrs. Frank ,Crolley of Council
Bluffs accompanied by her niece
Lottie Malone of Atlantic, were
in Wiota Sunday at the home of
Mrs. J. M. Shey.

Mrs. Frank Moller of Omaha,
.spent the week-end in Anita at the
iom.e of her mother, Mrs. Charles
Barber. She also visited at the home
of Harold Barber and family.

Dan Osen of Anita has been
elected secretary of Phi Delta Chi,
national pharmacy fraternity at
3rake university, Des Moines, for
the coming year.

Dan is a sophomore in the college
of pharmacy at Drake.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kopp and
daughter, Carol Jeanne, of Early
Iowa and Mrs. Kopp's uncle, Wm.
A. Fuchs of Bedford, Iowa, arrived
lere last Friday for a visit with Mr.s
Kopp's parents and her sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Wohlleber. They returned to their
lomes Sunday.

SERIOUSLY ILL AT DES MOINES
Word comes to Anita that Dr. J

DANCE
Legion Hall

SATURDAY, APRIL 1
t

' 0

Music by

KELSIES ORCHESTRA

ATTENDS FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs A C Palmer and

Mr and Mrs. Wm. Palmer and Mrs.
F. P Waters attended the funeral
of Mrs Chris Larsen held at two
o'clock at the Presbyterian church
in Walnut on Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Larsen was a friend of the
Wiota people.

ATTEND BOYS STATE
BASKETBALL TOURNEY

Supt. A. M. Christ and Everett
Sperry left Friday noon with the
traveling squad of the Wiota bas-
ketball team for Iowa City. They
attended the remainder of the
games held at the field house there.
They returned Sunday. Supt. Christ
also announces that the athletic ban-
quet is to be held Tuesday, April
4.

Mr. and Mrs. Durward Spies and
family visited south of Massena on
Sunday.

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burgess of

Des Moines, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Wm. Linfor of Anita.

doctor of Anita, has been confined
to his home with a seige of flu. His
condition aggravated a heart ail-
ment' the doctor has been afflicted
with for quite some time.

GRANT & LINCOLN
HOMEMAKERS MEET

The Grant and Lincoln Home-
makers club will meet April 12 at
1:00 at the home of Mrs. Raymond
Reed in Anita.

•The lesson on making trays wil l
be given.

If you can attend and plan (0
make a tray, please notify either
Mrs. Rowley Pollock or Mrs. Tcei
Hansen by April 7 in order that
they will have the materials on
hand.

Betty and Hazel Davis, daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Davis
have been having the measles.

Mrs. Hayes Redburn is seriously
ill at her home in Anita.

It's Seeding Time ...

Mr. Farmer
SEXAUER AND CAPITOL BRAND SEEDS

Ai; NEAR-WHOLESALE PRICKS

GRIMM — DAKOTA 12 — COSSACK

ALFALFA $34.00

IDAHO MEDIUM RED CLOVER $35.00

CENTRAL GROWN MEDIUM^RED $32.50

ALSIKE — BROME — TIMOTHY
SUPPLY LIMITED

FIRST HERE — FIRST SERVED

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 &nita, Iowa

luxurious sheen gabardine tailor-
ed in the perfectionist manner
that's so feminine . . . so becoming.
Tiny but cons punctuate the pleat
on the full sleeves. Petal collar . . .
smart three quarter length . . , full,
graceful back. In navy, black,
grey and dacia. Sizes 1 4 Vi to

$35.00
OTHERS $16.95 to $65.00

$7.95
OTHERS $5.95 to $17.95

MENZERS
Women's Apparel ^

An enchanting new design which
includes a % .length topper to make
a three piece suit. Of lovejy all
worsted new Pinnalene fabric in
the new "Pacific Island" shades.

$89.95
FOR THREE PIECES
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GASS COUNTY BOARD
OP SUPERVISORS MEET

Atlantic, Iowa
March 1, 1950

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa met pursuant to ad-
journment with all members pres-
ent: Louie Hansen, chairman, G.
H.. Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest
L. Osier, and Loyal G. Possehl.

The minutes of February 17,
1950 were approved as read.

Moved by Allen, seconded by
Osier to renew Liability Policy No.
499,0831 with Whitney Insurance
Agency. Motion carried.

Moved by Hasting-;, seconded by
Possehl to hire Charles Gipple as
foreman effective March 1, 1950.
Howard Ruth as maintenance op-
erator effective March 1, 1950, and
Thaine Taylor as maintenance op-
erator effective February 1, 1950.
Motion carried.

, Road Gravel Petition No. 4 of
49 coming up for hearing and the
Board found that all requirements
were complied with, It was moved
by Osier, seconded ay Allen that
the petition be granted and the
Gravel District established. Motion
carried.

Road Gravel Petition No. 1 of
49 coming iip for hearing and ease-
ments not being completed, fur-

-ther hearing was postponed until
March 15, 1950 at 2 o'clock p. m.

The reports of Grank G. Mallette
County Engineer and Walter C.
Burnside, Mayor of Lewis, were
examined and placed on file.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Hastings to hire Kenneth Camp-
bell as Field Engineer under G. I.
Training Program. Motion carried.

On motion and vote the tax of
Matilda Skow, for 1949 was sus-
pended. '

On motion and vote the rebates
of'Ross W. Eppelsheimer covering
real estate taxes in. Noble town-
ship and" George L. Dixson on real
estate in. Atlantic were granted.

The following claims were al-
lowed and the Audhor authorized
to write warrants for the same:
Frank M. Bailey, dynamite 19.89
Behnken Motor Co., parts

and' service 49.51
Herman M. Brown Co..
" blades 428.40
Central Bearings Co., bear-

ings 44.21
Conklin Oil Co., D fuel .. ^309.51
Dement Implement Co., D

fuel 234.95
Farmers Cooperative Assn.

fuel 200.95
Fullertbn Lumber Co.,

supplies 21.04
General Handle Co., han-

dles '. 19.90
Green Bay Lbr. Co., ma- •

terial 402.35
Hjortshoj Standard Ser-

vice, service 6.58
Home Oil Co., gasoline 426.00

Iowa State Highway Com-
mission, posts \ 142.80

Joyce Lumber Co.. coal .... 31.23
Leslie Garage, tire repair 2.00
Meyer Service Station, sup-

plies 4.70
Baker Machinery Co., sup-

plies 78.00
Bojens Hardware, supplies 9.10
Lou Camblin Plumbing

& Heating,-. repairing
stoker 183.83

Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific RR Co., freight .. 18.39

Davis Paint Assoc. Store,
brush .63

Eaton Products Corpora-
tion, pipe 4934.42

Fuchs Machinery & Supply
Co., supplies 16.20

Gasoline Alley, D. Fuel .. 96.72
Gipple Insurance Agency,

insurance 1653.08
Hayes Sales & Service,

Parts 9.03
Hoegh Oil Co., tire & tube 258.45
Iowa Machinery & Supply

Co., bolts & wicks 16.19
Jewett Grain & Coal Co.,

coal 22.57
Lamberty's Radiator Ser-

vice, repair 18.00
Lund's Service Station, tire

'& serv 73.20
Missouri Valley Limestone

Co., rock 2477.87
Missouri Valley Machin-

ery Co., parts 356.68
Horace Nelson, Jr., insur-

ance 497.80
Robinson Hardware Co.,

supplies 26.95
Rodr Oil Co.. gasoline .... 144.45
Shaffer & Burns, tire &

repairs 310.21
Gerald Sheumaker, tire re-

pairs 7.50
Sidles Co., parts & pres-

tone : 340.33
Sunderman Service, gas

& supplies 10.90
Unity Welding Shop, ox-

ygen & Acety 170.62
West Iowa Telephone Co., .

service 4.23
Wheeling Corrugating Co.,

pipe : 3518.51
Orin W. Burns, rodman .„. 163.00
Robert Conroy, rodman .... 153.60
Frank G. Mallette. Co.

Engr 416.66
G. S. Nagel, Asst.. Engr 312.50
Francis W. Retz, rodman .... 153.60
John H. Bacon, Rd. crew 169.15
Frank Bannister, Rd. crew 162.35
Kenneth J. Bock, foreman

& mil 176.38
W,orth W. Chastain, Rd.

crew 191.25
Jesse F. Cranston, foreman 218.40
Earl F. DeVore, Rd. crew 170.00
Emil W. Dreier, B. crew .. 163.20
Morris Eblen, Rd crew .... 170.00
August J. Freijinger. fore-

man- 183.35
Hans Jepseri, B. crew 156.40
Wayne Kessler, Rd. crew .. 183.60
John D.,Miller, Rd. crew .. 182.75
Eldon Osier, Rd. crew 164.05

Cooperation also pays
on the telephone
party line

like frosting sweetens a cake, cooperation lends a sweet note of
harmony to a telephone party line. Using the telephone shar-
ingly—spacing calls reasonably—hanging up the receiver care-
fully—all help to make a party line run smoothly.

Try it on your party Une"and watch it bring better service to
everyone.

West Iowa Telephone Co*

Central Stales News Views
HEY, DON'T! Referee Harry Van
tinder didn't really bop this boxer
in a Kalamazoo, Mich., ring — it
just looks like it because in stop-
ping the bout Ret got between vic-
tim and winner, George Luce of
Lansing (almost invisible.)

TAX FOE—Mabel Lutherbeck, busi-
ness representative of a distillery
workers union in Lawrenceburg,
Ind., sparked a resolution by 1,200
fellow workers asking Congress for
across-the-board reduction in "war-
time" excise taxes including $9-a-
gallon liquor Impost.

SKY PILOT—Rev. Bob Perrin (left) of Coleharbor, N. D., and Hamilton
Barnes of West Fargo shown with bag of 120 foxes and coyotes, result of
three months' shooting from airplane piloted by Perrin. Bounties were
$3 for foxes and $9 for the coyotes.

45.90

7.50

3.00
1.50

4.00

4.00

8.73

2.00
272.66

•
2.00

14.69

Earnest A. Pearson, Rd.
Rd. crew

Glen Porch, C. crew
Max A. Schultz, B. crew ...
Harry Steffens, foreman ..
Devene Taylor, C. crew ....
Manley E. Walling, Rd.

crew
Howard D. Wilson.' Rd.

crew
Chas. Daugherty, snow

removal
Lyle Redburn, snow .re-/

moval :...
Russell Symonds, snow re-

moval
Allyn & Bacon,, textbooks
H. R. Anderson, wolf boun-

ty -
Dick Ahstey, trustee meet-

ing
Atlantic Square Deal Oil

Co., fuel
Denny Barringer, table ....
D. R. Berry, fox bounty ..
C. A, Boos, trustee meeting
W. J. Breckerbaumer, trus-

tee meeting i.
John Budd, Commission

on fines ,..
Nebraska Tractor & Equip-

ment Co., parts
A. Paul Upholstery, uphol-

stery work
Rock Island Motor Tran-

sit Co., frt
Sears, Roebuck & Co.,

blades
O. W. Shaffer & Son, gas

& supplies
Snyder Oil Co., gasoline
Standard Oil Co., tire re-

pair
Floyd Sunderman, parts ..
Voss' Manufacturing -Co.,

sharpening saws
Wheeler Lumber Bridge

& Supply Co., piling &
spikes

Glen S. Baker, Field Engr.
reimb

Kenneth Campbell, Instru-
mentman '.

Carroll Hayes, rodman, ....
Hans Moelck, rodman ........
Ruth Nolte, Engr. Asst
Jerry Schnomier, rodman

& mil.
Ralph Baird, mechanic ....
William 'Bintner, D. Oper-

ator
Charlie M. Casteel, Rd.

crew
Donald J. Conroy, B.

Crew
Kenneth O. Cranston, Asst.

Mech
Roy B. Dotson, Rd. crew
Richard Eagan, Asst. Mech.
Glen Frank, foreman &

mileage
Gail Harrison, B. crew ....
Louis G. Jordan, Rd.

crew
George H. Kuhl, yardman '
Robert A. ' Morrison, Rd.

crew
Bryan Parker, B. Trk.

Driver
Herbert Polkingharn. B.

crew
Thomas A. Rathman, fore-

man ?....„.
F. Wayne Sissler, Rd.'crew

> Harold Stillian, Rd. ,crew

183.60
167.45
156.40
193.80
163.20

183.60

218.40

17.00

15.30

17.00
44.01

10.00

2.00

1.60
2.55
1.50
4.00

4.00

179.36

173.55

27.78

8.03

1.82

134.83
38.50

.75
44.79

27.54

915.96

237.00

180.00
144.00
172.00
168.75

172.67
237.60

221.55

Thaine Taylor, Rd crew .... 153.75
Gerald J. Weston, Rd. crew 183.18
Fred Grulke, Rd. crew .... 17.00
Lester Hamann, snow re-

moval 30.60
Howard Ruth, snow re-

moval : 8.00
G. H. Allen, Sessions, mil.

etc 203.27
American Book Co.. text-

Relyea - Hapke Engraving
Co., supplies ....................

John Robinson, trustee
meeting ............................ 4-°°

Arnold Rutherford, wolf
bounty ............................

Felix Scott, fox bounty ....
Russell Sbthman, fox

bounty ............................
Willis Thomsen, fox bounty
Wm. Wahlert, trustee meet-

ing ....................................
R. A.. Wilson, trustee

meeting ............................
Forrest E. Winston Co.,

textbooks ........................
Harold Wohlenhaus, trus-

tee meeting ....................
City of Atlantic, service ..
Charles C. Byers, trustee

meeting ............................
Calumef Cafe, juror meals
Cass County Farm Bureau

apportionment ................ 1500.00
Dale Cornell, transporta-

tion ................... . ................ 35.60
Kenneth Cranston, repairs 3.30
John R. DeWitt, work-

men's compensation ........ 25.00
Chas. Dressier, trustee

meeting .................. ~~. ..... 4.00
Pete Eisel, mileage ............ 16.98
A. M. Gill, Co. Treas.,

witness & juror fees .... 1218.00
Leonard Gustafson, wolf

bounty ................................ 20.00
E. E. Hastings, sessions,

mil., etc .................. . .......... 204.87
Carsten Henneberg, Trus-

tee meeting .................... 4.00
Claude Hundman, "trustee

meeting ............................ 4.0C
Iowa Electric Co., service 234.39
Jenkins - Fergemann Co.,

supplies ............................ 4.72
Alfred Jensen, trustee

meeting ............................ 4.00
Dr. H. A. Johnson, medical

services ............................ 7.0(
Asa Jones, mileage ............ 6.19
J. W. Jordan, trustee, meet-

ing ....................... . ............ 4.00
K. H. Kitelinger, trustee

meeting ............................ 4.0(
Koch Brothers, supplies .... 47.02
Theodore W. Krause, trus-

tee meeting .................. 4.00

James E. McLaren, trustee
meeting .'.'..__ „.._. 2.00

Mrs. Donald L. Nelson,
extra help 57.59

Northwestern Bell Tele-
phone, service 288.47

John Pearce, trustee meet-
ing _ . 4.00

Loyal G. Possehl, sessions,

books
Anita'Tribune, Board Pro-

ceedings
Atlantic Hotel Coffee

Shop, juror meals
Dr. James H. Bailey, ser-

vices
Donald Berry, fox bounty
I:--M. Block, office rent ....
Fred Brahams, trustee

meeting
Wayne Brown, trustee.

meeting
Tom Burns, mileage
Burroughs Adding Ma-

chine Co., supplies
Cadmus Books, library

books .-
Lou Camblin. repairs
Dr. David J. Chalmers', ser-

Ray Laartz, trustee meeting 4.0(
Laurel Book Co.. textbooks
Fred Martens, fox bounty
Mason Publishing Co.,

books
Marvin T. Moller, fox boun-

ty
McCormick - Mathers Publ.

Co., text books

mil., etc. .._
Railway Express Agency,

freight
Walter Reichardt, trustee

meeting
H. C. Robinson, trustee

meeting :
Row, Peterson & Co., text-

books
Elyde Schuler, trustee

meeting
Clair Sothman, fox bounty
Anton O. Swagel, trustee

meeting
H. W. Wahlert, trustee

meeting _
R. N. Watson, transporta-

tion
Allen J. Winston, fox

bounty
James Winston, trustee

meeting
F. H. Wohlenhaus, trustee

meeting
Ernest Zellmer, trustee

meeting
Soldier's Relief Commis-

sion, reimbursement for
Feb:

.... 212.51

4.21

4.00

•;oo

4.84

4.00
9.00

4.00

4.00

10.80

1.50

4.00

36.00

4.00

1.67
4.50

15.00

2271.15

WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
FUND FOR CLOTHING, MEDICAL

AID AND PROVISIONS

W. H. Acker 27.66
Ameri$in Home Finding

Assoc 30.00
Atlantic Locker 53.79
Bailey Feed Company 18.20
Dr. A. D. Bell 41.16
Cook & Caslow Drug Co. 23.76
Catholic Charities 170.00
Dennis Nursing Home .... 34.85
Elim Children's Home .... 12.00
Green Bay Lbr. Co 143.59

2.72

17.75
3.65

100.00

20.40
3.00

30.14
13.96
56.10

146.88
20.10

Hoegh Oil Co.
Jennie Edmundson hospi-

tal
Lewis Consolidated school
Albert Morgan
Parkinson Community

Store .-.
E. C. Petersen, M. D
Red & White Grocery ....

JRpbinson Hardware, Inc. ..
3.00 Safeway Store

I O. W. Shaffer & Son
3.55.Swanson Super Market ....

vices

8.93

69.36

12.40

16.30
1.50

30.00

4.00

4.00
14.15

86.40

1.20
938.06

25.50
Crabtree-Gaj-side, Co. sup-

plies .: : 122.61
Albert H. Cron, fox Bounty • 3.00
Dick & Janie's Cfae, jur-

ors meals 21.00
Ellen Eckert, bailiff fees .. 12.00
Foy° L. Fancolly, Trustee

meeting , 4.00
W. C. Gillett, fox bounty .. 3.00
Louie Hansen, sessions,

mil., etc 182.64
A. A. Hayter, trustee «neet-

4.00
Huntington Laboratories

Inc., supplies ,.'. ............ ...,̂ , .
Vernon,- Ihnen, fox bounty*^ 1.50
Iowa Old Age & Survivor

Ins. System ........... •. ..........
J. C. Jacobsen, trustee

meeting ............................
Charley D. Jepsen. trustee

meeting ........................ "„„
H. R. Johnson, trustee

meeting ............................
Harry Jordan, Crim. Inv.

& boarding & ^lodging
prisoners .......................

Edna Kelley, extra help ....
W. C. Knoke, fox bounty
Harry Koehrsen, trustee

44.24

AS

4.00

8.00

4.00

403.73
103.50

1.50

4.00meeting
167.45 Karl Kuesel, trustee nieet-

' | ing 4.00
168.73, Leland Landon, fox boun-

| ty 1.50
216.70 L. W. Mannasmith, court
192.951 reporting 201.71
178.20 Paul K. Milford, trustee

J meeting 4.00
247.83 Missouri-Kansas Chemical
156.40! Co., supplies 85.32

Dr. J. F. Moriarity. medical
serv

Adolph Nelson, fox bounty

191.25
144.00 Clyde McFaddenj Trustee

meeting
165.75

W. Arnold Nelson, trustee
172.80 meeting '.

Ernest L. Osier, • sessions,
164.90 mil., etc

C. M. Peterson, trustee
182.40 meeting „.,
187.85 Postmaster,, postage ,..>
166.18 Don P. Reel, Atty. fees ..

11.50

4.00
4.50

4.00

192.30

400
40.03
10.00

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

ANITA STATE BANK
of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, at the close of business on

••» MARCH HTH, 1950
to the Superintendent of Banking, State of Iowa

ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks,

including reserve balances, and
cash items in process of col-
lection

United States Government obliga-
tions, direct and guaranteed

Obligations of States and political
subdivisions

Loans and discounts (including
$343.18 overdrafts)

Bank premises owned $715.68, fur-
niture and fixtures $1,960.24

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals,

partnerships, and corporations
Time deposits of individuals, part-

nerships and corporations ,.
Deposits of United States Govern-

ment (including postal savings)
Deposits of states and political sub-

divisions
Deposits of Banks
Other deposits (certified and offi-

cers' checks, etc

TOTAL DEPOSITS
TOTAL LIABILITIES

1,890,088.90

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital*
Surplus
Undivided profits

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS "'.

TOTAL LIABILITIES
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

AND

156,809.57

1,071,758.75

27,504.29

720,924.45

2,675.92

1,979,672.98

1,247,989.86

455,180.98

22,785.75

129,pl3.17
25,000.00

10,119.14

1,890,088.90

50,000.00
25,000.00
14,584.08
89,584.08

1,979,672.98

of th
above statement
represents *et

rice-preside»t and W. B. McLuen, cashier
, d° S°lemnly SWear ™* "«'"« ««* the

,"?' "nd ̂  this report fullv an<* ^rectly
' the S6Vmi1 matters herei« containedand set forth t ers ere

and set forth, to the best of our knowledge and belief.

/ H. C. Faulkner, Vice-president

Correct-Attest:
H. L. Bell
Geo. Denne

Directors

State of Iowa, County of Cass,
Sworn to and subscribed befo

ss.

(SEAL) 're me this 21st day of March, 195Q.
Solon A. Karns, Notary Public

My Commission expires July 4, 4951.

A
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ON TRACK
CARLOAD of 33'/2% NITROGEN in QRANULARJ

FORM

This is our last car of Nitrogen for spring so it you are needing
any, place your order now.

The use of Nitrogen will definitely increase j our yields of oats
or corn at a very low cost.

With less acres of corn this ear and high cost of'production of
that corn, it will be important that you make every acre count. You
can do that by the use of Nitrogen.

Burke Bros.
Phone 158 or 198 Anita, Iowa

GR.ANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone 15 R 21

MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Dick LeRette of

Walnut are the proud parents of a
baby boy born on March 22 at the
Atlantic Memorial hospital. He
weighed seven pounds and one anc
three-quarters ounces. He has been
named Russe@ Dalev and is the
first child in the family. Mr. and
Mrs. Guy LeRette of Anita are the
paternal grandparents.

MRS. HARRY JOHNSON
is HOSTESS TO THE
FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB

The Friendly Circle club met
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Har-
ry Johnson with ten members and
one guest Miss Neoma LeRette, pres-
ent. Roll call was answered with
something .exciting that had hap-
pened. Mrs. Johnson received a hos-
tess gift from Mrs. Ted Cooley. The
contest winners were Mrs. Lars
Christensen and Mrs. Elton Christ-
ensen. The next meeting will be on
April 6 with Mrs. Paul Barber.

Melvin Cooley has been having
a siege of the flu.

Betty Reynolds spent Friday night
with fier grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Dorsey.

Cleo and Clarence Spry were
guests on Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spry.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thrane of Stu-
art were dinner guests on Monday
at trie home of Mr and Mrs. Henry
Christensen.

Bill Holloway, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Holloway has been quite
ill with pneumonia;

Mattie Butler spent the week en
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fran
Barber.

Mr. and Mrs, Harold Pine re
turned Saturday from a week va
cation at Denver, Colorado.

day afternoon at the Center school
house. Dale Krogh is the director
for No. 7 and Joseph Vais for No. 8.

On account of colds and sickness
the Titus children missed most of
the past week of school.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Walker were
in Audubon Thursday on business
Fred Vokt's were also in Audubon
on Wednesday.

SOIL CONSERVATION
MEETING AT TOFF HOME

A soil conservation meeting was
held at the Tom Toff home in Aud-
ubon township Monday. Judd and
Bill of Audubon were there show-
ing slides. Talks on saving soil and
games were made besides discus-
sions of various farming methods
About a dozen farmers were pres-
ent. After the regular meeting, Mrs
Toff and the other women present
served the menfolks, cake,'cookies
and coffee.

anfl Herluf Jeppesen. Harvey Scholl
was the runner-up. Lunch was
served at the close of the evening.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
ON SON'S BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf. Jeppesen en-
tertained Saturday evening, March
25, in honor of their son Clark's
third "birthday. Present were the
families of Leland Morgan, Leonard
Bailey, Albert Eilts, Melvin Gissibl,
Merlyn Molgaard and Arnold Han-
sen. Pinochle was enjoyed with low
scores being won by Mrs. Arnold
Hansen and Melvin Gissibl and
high scores by Mr. and Mrs. Mol-
gaard.

Mr. and Mrs. J C Marquis and
family visited at the Harold Wah-
lert home Wednesday evening,
March 22. The occasion being Mrs.
Wahlert's birthday.

ATTEND TELEPHONE
MEETING AT ADAIR

A large group of farmers from
out this way, attended the tele-
phone meeting, that was held in
Adair Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Christense
and Twila were Sunday dinne
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Bill Metheny.

Mr and Mrs. Verl Adams drove
to Iowa City on Friday to visit
with Mr. Adams father .who is a
patient there.

GROUP NO. 1 OF THE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH MEETS

Group No. 1 of the Christian
church met at the home of Lena
Schaake on Thursday afternoon
•with nine members present. .The
group tied a comforter and made
quilt blocks. The group will meet
again next Thursday. Lunch was
served by the hostess.

Mrs. Hayes Redburn has been
on the sick list the past few days
and confined to her bed.

SORRY
Mrs. Errol Sykes" name was omit-

ted as one of the hostesses of the
Christensen - Pine wedding at the
Methodist church on Saturday eve-
ning, March 18.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer
and Jolene were guests at the Henry
Christensen home on Friday after-
noon.

Sunday evening guests at th
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wohl
leber were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Barbiere of Des Moines, Mr. an
Mrs. Joe Strickland of Exira, Mr
and Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber and Mr
and Mrs. Eugene Carr and sons o
Anita,

Mr and Mrs. Harry Johnson ani
Drylan spent the week end at thi
lome of Mr. and Mrs. John Krakai
in Grand Junction.

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

Raymond, and Wilbur Dorsey
were in Iowa City Friday and Sat-
urday. Raymond went through the
clinic.

Francis and Dale Sunlee, child-
ren of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Suplee
have been having the measles the
past week.

Jim Rowland and family were
Friday evening guests at the horn
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Long anc
daughter, Viola.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Uhlman were
callers last Sunday at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Titus and family.

FORMER OAK RIDGE
RESIDENT DIES AT ATLANTIC

Mrs. Joe Leonard, a former resi-
dent of this district, passed away
last Tuesday morning at the home
of her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Jones in Atlantic.

While here the Leonards' lived on
the farm where Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Wedemeyer live.

WIND AND DUST IN THIS
TERRITORY QUITE GENERAL

This neighborhood was visitec
with plenty of wind Sunday and
Sunday night, along with lots of
dust. We also got a good whif of
the Sunday afternoon smoke from
the fire along the railroad right-of-
way.

Mr. and Mrs. Cap Koeppel were
invited Sunday euests at the Mr
and Mrs. Levi Walker home.

SCHOOLBOARD MEETS
The ./wdubon township school

board, held their meeting last Mon

KEEP YOUR FARM
UP TO DATE!

WCB)

Have your building improve-
, menu kept pace with your new

improvements in farming
methods? Outmoded structures,
improperly placed or in poor
condition, can cost you time,
money and extra labor.

Let us help you with your
planning, and supply the lum-
ber and other building nute-

.rials you'll need to bring your
farm buildings up-to-date.

ESTIMATES FREE

Anita Lumber Co,
'PHONE 20 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

BRANDING CATTLE
AN OLD CtfSTOM

We read about cattle branding,
but the other day Lizzie Kelleher
showed us the branding iron that
ler father used years ago in this
neighborhood. It was customary
then and quite a few of the farmers
branded their cattle. They herded
the cattle about the neighborhood.
The young folks being he cowboys
and cowgirls.

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

RETURNS HOME
Mrs. Norman Paulsen and infant

son returned to her home Friday,
March 24 after spending the past
two weeks convalescing at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn
Haszard.

Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen is ill with
the flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambertsen and
daughter visited his mother Mrs.
Mary Lambertsen nt Norfolk, Ne-
braska, Saturday, March 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnston
were dinner guests at the Henry J.
Paulsen home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen
visited at the Bill Lambertsen home
Sunday afternoon.

LOCAL NEWS

S. O. S. CLUB MEETS
Mrs. Kermit Baiiey was hostess to

the S. O. S club Thursday, March
23, with five members and one guest
Mrs Melvin Gissibl, present. Roll
call was answered with a garden
hint. The afternoon was spent soc-
ially and with the women's own
handwork. Contests were won by
Mrs. Albert Eilts and Mrs. Merle
Denne won a booby prize. The lat-
ter also won. the door prize and the
guest prize went to Mrs. Gissibl. A
donation of one dollar will be given
to both the Cancer fund and the Red
Cross.'A delicious lunch was served
by the hostess. Mrs. Donald Mc-
Crory will be hostess to the club
April 12.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
AT PARTY SATURDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gissibl en-
tertained several guests Saturday
evening, March 18. There was four
tables of pinochle with high score
being'won by Mrs. Arnold Hansen

ANITA BOYS ATTEND
STATE BASKETBALL
TOURNEY AT IOWA CITY

Coach Bruce Peters, assistant
coach Wayne Bowen and the Anita
boys basketball squad left Thurs-
day morning for Iowa City. They
attended the boys' state basketball
tournament held in the University
of Iowa fieldhouse. The group re-
turned home Sunday.

HEALTH CLASS VISITS
CLARINDA STATE HOSPITAL

On Tuesday afternoon immediate-
ly following lunch three carloads of
students, including Coach Peters
and Superintendent Fatka, drove to
Clarinda to visit the mental in-
stitution.

Upon reaching the, hospital a
nurse took the class through several
wards and further showed them
the entire Clarinda plant.

It was interesting to see the
cleanliness of the institution, the
dining halls, the library, the heat-
ing facilities, the power system, the
bakery and the laundry.

After the tour Dr. Roth, a pschy-
ologist in the institution led us in
an enlightening discussion concern-

i ing causes of mental illness, diagnos-
' tic treatments such as shock, group
therapy, physical - therapy and the
insulin treatment. He cited a half
dozen of examples which gave us
an idea of mentally ill people. The
doctors discussTon, to most of us
seemed to be a very worthwhile

! trip as we all seemed to gain
something from it. tTT^,., •

[INFANT SON OF
I MR. AND MRS. MAX SMITH
j BURIED HERE WEDNESDAY
' Short committal services were
, held at 2:00 p.m. Wednesday after-
! noon at the Evergreen cemetery,
i for Doyle Dee, infant son of Mr. and

Mrs. Max Smith, northwest of Anita.
The Rev. M. L. Dake of the Holy

Cross Evangelical Lutheran church,
was in charge.

Doyle Dee was born prematurely
on Thursday, March 23, at .the At-
lantic Memorial hospital, and
passed away Monday night, March
27.

The maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Krogh of Bray-
ton, Iowa, and the paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith
of Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. William Crawford
arrived home Wednesday noon from
an extended two-month vacation
spent in Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
where they visited their son, Robert,
p.nd family.

Enroute home, Mr. and Mrs
Crawford stopped at Independence
Missouri, home of President Tru-
man.

ANITA THEATRE
AANightly 7:30, 9:30—Sat. - Sun. Matinee 2:30 Ll

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MARCH 31 & APRIL 1

IT PACKS THE WAUOP^KNOCKOUT

Ring 1*nl»"

flWWH' WVWWNMWWELL

xV

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
TUL 2 — 3 — 4'

IN THE GOOD OLD

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
APRIL 5 & 6

WIND DAMAGE HIGH '
IN THIS LOCALITY

The insurance agencies here in
Anita were kept busy Monday ad-
justing damage done by the strong
wind, which struck this community
Sunday. The following damage was
reported to us: Shingles blown off
the house at the Everett Hansen
farm; the hog house pn the Duane
Haworth farm was blown down;
Wayne Jewett reports severe dam-
age was done to the tar roof on
the Jewett Elevator at Wiota; the
roof of the barn on the Burke farm
north of Wlota was blown off.
Lloyd Larsen occupies the farm,
moving there just recently. The
brooder house roof on the Charlie
Heck farm was also wrecked by
the wind; Howard Dove reports a
window blown out at his home.
Other damage reported to us 'was a
corn crib and small hog house on
the C. S. Jones farm southeast of
Wiota, which was also blown over
and wrecked.

MORE VALUE, LESS COS?
'

STAMP COLLECTORS —' :~i
send you three worldwide Eta!'" I
for every pre-cancel you scnd *
from your surplus. Charley n,
ham, Anita, Iowa. .

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adair Feed!
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.)
appreciate your business.

WANTED — You to sot. ' -Pride
the Yankees," starring Q.
Cooper, Teresa Wright , B
Ruth, and Walter Brennnn at
Riada Theatre, Adair , ' imva, AJ
5 and 6. Cash nights. Don't mil
this wonderful story.

IT'S EASY TO FEED _ SargenfJ
Minijal Meal, with added A. p f I
and trace minerals.^ ALt in on I
bag, at one low cost. Makes feet'I
ing of those extra pigs and brood)
sows easier, faster, actually!
cheaper. Try a bag on money. I
back guarantee. Burke Bros. 1]J

FOR SALE — 2 Used d in ing rooJ
suites. Both in excellent condiJ
tion. See Anita Furniture Co.

PORK BUILDING METHOD -I
Feed spring pigs your own core,!
plus enriched Sargent's Minrall
Meal, with added A. P. F. Resultil
far better. More cheaper. Getin-l
formation. Burke Bros.

CARD OF THANKS — Group Nt
2 of the Central Church of Christ
sold 134 dozen doughnuts, at thtl
doughnut sale held SaturdiyJ
March 18. Approximately $40 wa
cleared. The group wishes
thank all who participated ii|
making the sale a success. Up

CARD OF THANKS — Since
cannot see and talk to ever
we take this means to sincere
thank all those people who ;
sisted in stopping the big
fire whipped by the wind Sun-J
day. A special thanks to the Ani
and Adair fire departments.

James Reed
Lelar\d Morgan 1

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRIC
— — IS CHEAPBl

OLD ENVELOPE
At Britt, the Lee Brothers figi

they must not use many envelo]
Recently they found in a desk t
envelope which the firm had prinl
ed back in 1905.

ffiriardcile-
VALUES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

QUALITY FOODS — REASONABLE PRICES

GWC CRUSHED

Pineapple
NO. 2 CAN

29c
SUNSHINE WHIPPED CREAMS

Candy
LB. BOX

43c
DIAL

Soap
2 BARS

37c
SOFLIN — SOFT WHITE (300 SIZE)

Tissues
PER PKG.

23c

TIME TO PLANT

[MICHAEL-LEONARD

ONION SETS
DEN SEEDS <
POTATOES

GAR-
SEED

LAWN

GRASS SEED — FLOW-
ER SEEDS

OATMEAL — RAISIN — SUGAR

Cookies
PER LB.

29c
VAN CAMP'S

Pork & Beans
NO. 2 SIZE

*5c
Fresh Pork -Luncheon Meat

KOHL-LANTZ *Phone
43



.. Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

WHAT'S IN A NAME???

What's in a name? Or-is it the
name that matters most? Do you
care if your bustesss associates
have a name like Goldstein or is
yours possibly a "gentleman's
agreement" against those who are
not of your race or religion? Can
your children , play with the
Trovsky kid/3 next door? Do you
have a prejudice??

from a motor trip of several months
duration that took them to the north-
west coast of the United States,
through California, Arizona, and
New Mexico.

an insignificant teenager, may help
combat this dreadect disease which
spreads with perpetual rapidity
from one person to the next.

But who can you ask about
prejudice, that taboo subject which
Emily Post says should not be dis-
cussed at dinner? Cramps? No,
Cramps ddesn't liks Jews! How

I am a teenager, that difficult age' about vour b«t friend? Would he
when one, is neither an adolescent' !?".llke you lf he knew about those
nor an adult. One of those inhuman'^atnollc skeletons in your closet?
little parasites with the national; Your radl° announcer says, "Don't

- - - - - - breed a prejudice! They will d i -
vide and destroy our country."

But does he and many others
him really put these words

reputation of slaughtering literally
millions each year in automobile
accidents and who is notorious for
numerous other highly exaggerated
deeds which are sensationalized in mto action—mean them sincerely?
nearly every newspaper printed.
And thus what I say here may
mean little to some. But even I,

FROM OUR OLD FILES
New* Of Days Gone By

10 YEARS AGO
MARCH 28, 1940

I really don't know! Do YOU????
Oh yes, have you traced YOUR

family tree lately'.'????

A. A. Johnson, local plumber,
has been taking treatments at a
sanatorium at Excelsior Springs,
Missouri. ^

At her home northwest of the city,
Mrs. L. C. McAfee entertained the
members of the Mutual Benefit

The Legion Auxiliary entertained, ciub at a 12:30 dinner ]agt Thursd

the Legion boys onL their 21st birth-, Thirteen members and three visit-
day one night last week, at the ors were present
home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dement. '_
The evening wag spent with games' Dr. R. J. Montgomery and Revand contests. Lunch was served by: "': "' "' "*
Mr and Mrs. Dement and Mr. and Ral?\N°y" °f n n e ' w"« 1"
™, w T «;„,«, . Amta last Sundav evening and heldMrs. W. T. Biggs.

Roy Parker has gone to Los
Angeles on a combined pleasure and
business trip. v

a conference with the pastoria^
committee of the Congregationa
Church.

Miss Gretchen Budd,- daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Budd of this
city, has been selected as one of the
seven campus leaders for the State
University of Nebraska at Lincoln
for next year.

Miss Vernita Mae Vernort. daUgh
ter of Mr.' and Mrs. Edgar. D. Ver-
non and grand-daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Karns. of Anita, will
represent Monticello, Iowa in a style
show which is sponsored by the
business and professional women's E. Z. CHAPTER P. E. O.

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schoonover

spent the week end down with a
bad case of flu.

DINNER BRIDGE CLUB
MEETS AT '
DONALD MEHLMANN HOME

The Original Eight dinner bridge
club met with Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mehlmarjn last Sunday evening.
High score at contract bridge was
held by Mrs. Paul Kelloway and
runner-up was Mrs. Mehlmann. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Vetter, Jr. will be the
next hosts.

club of Anita on March 31. She Is
one of the "leading" models that
will be on display.

Charles Walker, son of Mrs. Ed
Wheeler, has rented a room in the
Anita Bank building and in a few
days will be here for the practice
of law.

Mrs. D. B. Prather, ' Mrs. W. V
Somerville, Mrs. J. Herriman, Mrs.
Ray Johnson, Mrs. E. E. Morton,
Mrs. Olie Yeater, and Mrs. George
Denne were in Atlantic Friday
afternoon attending the meeting of
the Women's Home Missionary
Society of the Atlantic Methodist
church.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Bell and
son, Corvell, returned the first of
the week from California and will
make their home in Adair, where
he will be engaged 'in the cleaning
business.

IS ENTERTAINED AT '
OSEN HOME

E. Z. Chapter P. E. O. met with
Mrs. Eric Oseno Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. H. C. Faulkner was the.
hostess, but was unable to
present. A talk prepared by Mrs
Kenneth Turner on "The Sarah
Beckwith Home at Mt. Pleasant
Iowa" was read by Mrs. Carl Millard
Mrs. Osen served light refershments

L. H. CLUB MEETS
The L. H. club met with Mrs

Frank Schwenke," Tuesday after-
noon. Mrs. Charles Campbell held
high score at pinochle. Light re-
freshments were served.

Mr. and Mrs. John McDermott
observed their 55th wedding anni-
versary a few dcys ago at their

Ansel Petersen, son of Mr. and home in Bridgewater. ' Married at
Mrs. Chris Petersen, has been! Anita in 1885, Mr. and Mrs. McDer-
named census enumerator for the
town of Anita.

Mrs. Clara Pearson has rented the
Mike Woodall residence property
on Maple Street and will take
possession as soon as the Woodall
family move to a farm north of
Dexter.

V-BELTS

Deliver power to year belt-
driven farm machines with
minimum friction lou. Re-
place now and be read/ fat.
tbc Mason nhe&d*

Dement Implement Co.

mott have been residents of Bridge-
water nearly half a century.

15 YEARS AGO
MARCH 23, 1935

The Harding Cream Company of
Omaha, owners of the produce
station building on Walnut Street,
north of the Farmers Cq-op, are
opening the place for business and
have sent K. G. McCormack of
Seward, Nebraska, to act as local
manager. '

The health committee of the Anita
?. T. A., with Mrs. Wm. T. Biggs
as chairman, is now ready to carry
out their plans for diptheria immu-
nization in the town and surround-
ing territory.

Sponsored by the Anita Fire De-
partment with the cooperation of
the greater Anita Club,'the Iowa
State Fire Prevention Association
made an inspection of the mercan-
tile establishments, the schools and
churches of the city, last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dorale and
daughter, returned home last week

25 YEARS AGO
APRIL 2, 1925

The front of the building occupied
by Miller's Market and the Dr. C.
E. Harry office has been given a
coat, of paint.

Mrs. Jessie Wheeler of Marne,
visited in the city a few days this
week at the home of her parents,
Mr, and Mrs. W. D.. Fratt.

Glen A. Roe has traded his 40-
acre farm s6utheast of the city to
H. P. Zeigler, taking in part pay-
ment the residence property at the
corner of Maple and Fifth which
has been the Zeigler home for a
number of years.

Dr. L. R. Ellef has rented his

Central States News Views
] SUSANNA Foster (center) and sis-
iters Kathleen and Victoria have
I reunion in Chicago, backstage at
S music play.

BIT8Y BOWLER Sidney Cline, 3, ot
Detroit, shows form that nets hirr^
league average of 1551

(INPli

Sill champs of Aspen, Coi.̂  tourney'. I
Georges Schneider, 25, a Swiss, and I
uagmar Horn, Austrian college girl. [ I (Acme)

™ HOPPERX-LaieiiTin gianthaulers to Jnvadti highways Is this
18-tu-e coal car designed by Ohio Son. Weighing 77,000 pounds gross, it
rivals to size and appearance Its cousins that Icon on rails. - • . ;

farm southeast
Emmett Wilson
year. .

of the
for the

city *
coming
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ATTENDS FAMILY
DINNER SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Heckman
and daughters attended a family
dinner Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Noah Nance of Adel, Din-
,ner was in honor of a cousin, Mr.
and Mrs. David Hicks of St. Louis,
Mo.

Mr. and Mrs: Donald Heckman
and Robert Heckman spent Fri-
day in Des Moines.
Dorothy Heckman

Delores
stayed

and
with

their grandparents Noah Nance at
Adel. While in Des Moines they vis-
ited Mrs. Leland Taylor at the Still
hospital.

FAMILY DINNER PARTY
Last Sunday a family dinner party

was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson Bell. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bell of
Red Oak, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mad-
sen and children of Hancock and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Chadwick and
family of Anita.

J. A. C. PINOCHLE CLUB
ENTERTAINED

Mrs. Everett B. Luman enter-
tained the ladies of J. A. C. pinochle
club Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
Frank Kramer and Mrs. Wayne
Bowen were guests. High score went
to Mrs. Francis Smith and low

Miss Mattie Butler, who has been
spending several months with rela-
tives in St. Louis, Missouri, returned
home this week.

LEAVE FOR THE SOUTH
Ray Trainer of Anita and his

brother-in-law "Chub" Edwards ol
Atlantic, left this weeks for Texas
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Budd at Plainview, Texas
before returning home.

ENTERTAINS CONTRACT
BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Carl Johnson entertained the
Contract bridge club Tuesday
evening. Mrs. Everett B. Luman,
Mrs. Raymond Lantz, and Mrs. Les
Eddy were guests. Mrs. Eddy held
high score.

score to Mrs. Ray Trainer,
refreshments were served.

Light

ATTEND GOLDEN
WEDDING CELEBRATION

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tibken, Jr. o:
Cumberland celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary, Thursday
March 23, with open house. -Two
brothers, Peter and Herman of
Anita, and one sister, Mrs. Ted
Kloppenburg of Wiota attended
along with many other relatives
and friends.

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE 276 ANITA

PINOCHLE PARTY
AT C. HENNEBERGS

Mr. and Mrs. Carsten Henneberg
were hosts to a pinochle party
Saturday night. High scores Went
to Mrs. Robert Wilson and John
Harmson. Low score winners were
Mrs. George Lund and Merle Mor-
gan.

Lunch was served at a late hour.

THURSDAY EVENING
WAS P. T. A. NIGHT AT
GRANT NO. 6 SCHOOL

The Grant No. 6 P. T. A. was
held on Thursday evening, March
16 with a nice crow* present. At
the close of the business session
Clyde Moore's conducted the en-
tertainment. There were five tables
of pinochle with high score being
won by Mrs. James Reed and Le-
land Morgan. Low score was won
by Mrs. Alma Mortensen and Les-
lie Minor. Traveling prize was won
by Mrs. Roger Eddy.

The April meeting will be heKT
April 20 with Mr and Mrs. Roger

Mrs. Jesse Deeming has gone to
Tulsa, Oklahoma, having been
called there by the serious illness
af her sister, Mrs. Gladys Hall.

A meeting of interest to people
of this vicinity, relative to the future
actions of the Whiteway-7-Road j Eddy and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Association, was held last Thursday, Heckman on the lunch and enter-
evening. A fairly large crowd was
present.

The L. O. B; bridge club was en-
tertained at the home of Miss Ethel
Bear last Wednesday evening.

Miss Ethel Booth, who is working
in a store in Adair, spent Sunday in
Anita with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Booth.

The Rebekah's held an enjoyable
St. Patrick's program after lodge
on Friday evening.

tainment committee.

OC/R FAKMAU MAN, SAYS-.

'TRY THE*FARMALL C

"I'LL BRING IT TO YOUR OWN
FARM...SHOW YOU WHAT IT
CAN DO...LET YOU DRIVE IT.
JUST PHONE FOR ME TODAY!"

FARMALL-TIME-PROVED FOR IMPROVED FARMING

DEMENT IMPLEMENT
CO.Phone 59 Anita, la.

The dentists of Cass county will
sponsor a series of free dental
clinics for children of pre-school
age and children of primary grades,
during the weeks of April 6, to 17.

A. D. Bullock, who has been in the
general mercantile business in
Anita the past thirty years, closed
a deal Saturday for the Oransky
store in Atlantic. Mr. Bullock and
his grandson, Max, will remain in
Anita to look after the local store
and Wayne Bullock and his son
Wallace will go to Atlantic to look
after that store.

THIRTY YEARS
Katheryn Dunn of Lone Tree has

rounded out 30 years of service as
telephone operator there. During
that time she, has taken no vaca-
tions and estimates the calls she
has placed as being1 up in the
millions.-

»

County Attorney
This is to announce that I

am a candidate for nomination
on the Republican ticket for
the office of County Attorney
in the primary 'election to be
held .June 5, 19gO. Your vote
and support will be apprec-
iated.

Ray Yarham

It's BACKAGAlN...the
PERFECT NEW ROOF!
for every type of Residential or
Industrial Buildings . . . <~~=-

Tough, Lasting, Water-

proof! Fills and Seals all

Cracks and Crevices with

ONLY ONE COAT! Not

Affected by Heat, Cold,

Wcter, Acids, or Chemicals!

For Metal, Felt, Gravel or Composi-

tion Roofs — Preserves Metal Sky-

lights, Bulkheads and Gutters! Ideal

for Waterproofing and Damp-proof-

ing! Will not mar original roof designl

Comes in black, green, gray, ma-
roon or blue.

USED BY THOUSANDS OF LARGE
CORPORATIONS jpVERY WHERE!

Call PHONE 0000
Applied and Sold EXCLUSIVELY By

THOMAS
EDISON

recognized
Elaterite

-'— •«•«
."SUPERIOR
MATERIAL"!

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTHDI

Matthews Rexall
Drugs



THE JOLLY NEIGHBORS CLUB
MEETS AT COOPER HOME

The Jolly Neighbors cjub met at
the home of Mrs. Harold Cooper,
March 23, with seven members and
two guests present. Mrs. Edwin
Sheer and Mrs. Harold Lykke
joined the club.

Mrs. Chester Van Aernan had
charge of the entertainment. Prize
winners were Mrs. Stanley Hansen,
Mrs. Edwin Sheer, and Mrs. Harold
Cooper.

Refreshments were served.
The next meeting will be at the

home of Mrs. Howard Crisman, on
April 13.

MRS. A. D. BELL IS HOSTESS TO
JR. FEDERATED WOMEN'S CLUB
WEDNESDAY

The Jr. Federated Women's club
met at the home of Mrs. A. D. Bell,
Wednesday evening. March 22, with
seven members present.

During the business meeting new
officers were elected for the coming
year. Mrs. Myron Harris, president;
Mrs. Claire Gill, secretary and
treasurer; Mrs. Joe Vetter, Jr.,
correspondent - secretary.

The club discussed plans and also
voted to sponsor the Cancer drive
to be held in the near future;.

Mrs. Joe Vetter, Jr. will have the
next meeting, Tuesday, April 25.

Tuesday, March 28.
Those present included Mrs.

guests. The following program, was
given: Introductory poem, Mrs. Carl
Johnson; Song, "Happy Birthday,"
by the group; Playlet, This is Your
Life," by Mrs. Orcutt, featuring the
life of Jane Doe. During the play-
let Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr. sang,
"The Slumber Song" and "Dear

returning to their home.

MOTOR TO ROCK ISLAND
SATURDAY

H. C. Faulkner drove to Rock
Island, Illinois, Saturday to spend
the week-end at the home of his

.
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tay-
lor, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Ehle and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Taylor and family of Fontanelle,
Iowa.

Rev. Thomas has always taken
an active part in the work of the
Methodist church and other civic
affairs.

SURPRISED ON BIRTHDAY
Dr. James Osen was pleasantlv

surprised last Friday evening by
twelve men, who went to the Osen
home to help him celebrate his
birthday. They played canasta dur-
ing the evening after which Mrs.
Osen served refreshments at a late
hour. The doctor's birthday was
March 21. The party was held on
Friday evening, as some of the
guests were out of town Tuesday.
Dr. Osen was presented with a
iQvely gift.

RETURNS FROM VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. tllen A. Roe have

returned to their home in Anita after
an extended trip to Florida and
other points in the southland. They
spent part of the time at Orlando,

^Florida, where Dr. and Mrs. Frank

Hearts and Gentle People," playing son' John Faulkner and family. On
her own accompaniment on the nis return home he was ac^om-
piano. Mrs. Art Peterson read the Par»ed by Mrs. Faulkner, who had
scripture selections from Matthew, i been visiting at her son's home for

Weimer and Mr. and A. R.

ENTERTAINS O. P. C.
DINNER BRIDGE CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Steinmetz
were hosts, Sunday evening, at their
home, to the O. P. C. dinner bridge
club.

Mr. and Mrs. Les Eddy were
guests. At bridge, Mrs. Steinmetz
and Mrs. Elmer Scholl held high

CELEBRATES 79TH BIRTHDAY
The Rev. C. L. Thomas was the

guest of honor at a birthday dinner
at his home on Sunday. The occa-
sion being in honor of his 79th
birthday anniversary which was on

I Kohl, all of Anita, are wintering.
At West Palm Beach, Florida, they
called on Keith Chinn and at Pen-
sola, they visited -with Stanley
Chinn and family. Both Chinn boys
are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chinn
of Anita.

SILVER BIRTHDAY
TEA HONORS
GROUP OF WOMEN

Forty-one women attended the
Silver Birthday Tea held at the
Congregational Church on Thurs-
day honoring the women who hat
birthdays in the first half of the
year. A corsage in colors to repre
sent her birth month, was given to
each of the twenty-two honored

Mark, and Luke. Mrs. Heckman
provided the musical background
for the program. The film, "Church
World Service," showing the
women of the United States pre-
paring parcels to be shared with
women in other parts of the world.

Tea was served at appropriately
decorated tables with Mrs. H. A.
Gill and Mrs. Bernard Raper pour-
ing.

CHANGE IN DATE FOR
W. S. C. S,. GENERAL MEETING

The general meeting of the W. S.
C. S. will be held on March 30, be-
ginning a.t .7:30 at the Methodist
church, instead of the regular date*,
April 6. The reason for this change
of meeting date is to enable the
members to attend this special W.
S. C. S. program and to participate
in the service which will be held at
the church during Holy Week.

The theme of the W. S. C. S. pro-
gram is "Youth, Our Partners in
Kingdom Building," and each
woman attending is asked to bring
her daughter or oilier young girl if
possible. The lesson will be pre-
sented by Mrs. Clarence Osen
assisted by her daughter, Carol,
and Miss Doris Kline. The hostesses
will be the • Mesdames Byron Harris.
B. Houchin, and Ray Schuler.

I

the past two weeks.'
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ENTERTAINS T. A, C.
PINOCHLE CLUB »

Mrs. Francis Smith was hostess
Tuesday afternoon to the T. A. C.
pinochle club. Mrs Raymond Dor-
sey and Mrs Lawrence Hofmeister
were guests. Mrs. Smith held high
score with Mrs. Oliver Pierce re-
ceiving low score. Light refresh-
ments were served. Mrs. Laura
Sorensen will have the next meet-
ing.

SHARON KAY ROBSON
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Six little girls were guests of little
Miss Sharon Kay Kobson at a din-
ner party at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Myloe Robson,
southeast of Anita Friday after
school. The occasion was in honor
of Sharon's tenth birthday anniver-
sary. Following the dinner, game?
were enjoyed. Sharon then took
the guests to a picture show.

THE TALK OF 1950 IS THE

SENIOR GLASS PLAY

"Black Magic"
COMING

April 28,1950
AT THE ANITA SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

I .

THREE ACTS OF TENSE DRAMA, INTRIGUING
MYSTERY, AND HILARIOUS COMEDY

CELEBRATE 39TH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
WEDNESDAY
, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Hagen were
the honored guests at a family
dinner party last Wednesday even-
ing at the Arnett Steak Hous^. The
occasion was in honor of their 39th
wedding aniversary. Mr. and Mrs.
Hagen were married near Lewis,
Iowa, on March 22, 1911.

Among the children home for the
party included Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Kaminky of Atlantic; Miss Sue
Hagen and Eldon Hagen of Omaha.
The other children
present. Also their
old friends present.

could not be
were several

ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs, George Asay of

Washington, D. C. have announced
he engagement of...iheJr daughter,
rtiss Avis Alberta, to Mr. James G.

Coltrain of Washington, D. C. Miss
Asay is the grand-daughter of Mrs.
lay- lAsayv a former resident of

Anita, and a neice of E. L. Newton
of Anita.

QUESTS FRIDAY AT THE
FRED HfcEHN HOME

Mr. and-.Mrs. Bert Willison and
son. Lee, of Norwalk, Iowa, spent
•Yiday night at the home of Mr. pnd
Mrs. Fred Kuehn in Anita. The
Willis"bns had been spending a couple
of months in the south and were

FORDS FORDS FORDS
1950 FORDS and MERCURYS

12 to choose from - All Colors
BIG TRADE IN ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD CAR ;

Just received shipment of 1950 Fords so-come in and look them.
over. If we haven't got what you want we'll get it for you in short
order. We also have some good buys in Used Cars listed below.

48 CHEV. AERO.' ''
Beautiful Maroon finish
Like new.

47 FORD FORDOR
8 cyl. Radio, heater, only
23,000 miles.

40 FORD TUDOR
Exceptionally clean, original
finish, new rings.

38 CHEV. PANEL
only $135.00. Runs good,
tires good.

, 31 MODEL A PICKUPv
Uoesn't use oil.

48 FORD TUDOR
Super Deluxe, 8 cyl., radio,
heater, New guarantee.

46 JEEP
4-wheel drive1.
top.

Enclosed

39 DODGE CLUB CPE.
Excellent condition .A real
buy.

37 OLDS TUDOR
$125. Cheap transportation

30 MODEL A
$50. Good mud car.

WE CAN HANDLE YOUR TERMS

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO.
— Phone 128 — Anita —

OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS

JJemberq (Print:

&

There's a special accent on
the youthful and slenderizing
effect in the sweeping ruffles
that adorn this exclusive
Louisa AlcoH print . . . Navy,
Black, Green and Coffee.

The liolden Rule

Friday and Saturday Specials

GARDEN SEEDS
Six 5c Packages for . . 25c
Three lOc Packages for

TOP SPRED

Oleo

25c

per Ib.

29c
FREE - FREE - FREE

1 PLASTIC CONTAINER WITH THE PURCHASE OF

3 Cans Swift Cleanser 39c

HAMS
«• FOR YOUR EASTER DINNER AT

Lowest Possible Prices

Dromedary Cake Mix
Both tor 39c

BUTTER-NUT

Coffee
Ib. 75c

WILSON'S

Butter
Ib, 57c

Sugar
10 LB. BAG

85c

1 PACKAGE WHITE
1 PACKAGE DEVILS FOOD

CHESWICK

Cheese
2 LB. BOX

69c
MONARCH NO. 2 CAN

Boysenberries 30c
WE WILL PAY NO LESS THAN

29c PER DOZEN
FOR YOUR FARM RUN EGGS

IN TRADE
THIS WEEK-END

<Peife*
SUPER CIEANER

ICONOMYSIZI

53c
NEW-SAFE-ODORLESS
LAUNDRY BLEACH
Ctrl HAW COLOEKFABIIC
PACKAGt
tQUAlS
1 QIS.
LIQUID
BUACH 25c

KAUY DBS mi Will HMOS

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

Going to Start That Garden? Call on us for

There's real pleasure in having a garden

"of your own, but to start it right, and to

get the best results, be sure you have

the necessary tools. Let us furnish you

with the equipment you need; also the

best tested seeds and plant food. Get

ready to start that garden early.

GARDEN SEED SPECIALS
ALL lOc PACKAGES

6 for 2Sc
ALL 5c PACKAGES

3 for 25c
MIDWEST, CAPITOL BRAND AND EARL MAY BRANDS

KROTZ HARDWARE
RENT OUR FLOOR SANDER 50c PER HOUR



5.00,
373.10
20.75

128.52
15.80
20.00;

Dr. B. L Weavw ----------- lli.OO
Ipr E. C Weir .................... 8.00
I Dr P. T. Williams . ............. 20.00
I Zappe Grocery Store ... ....... 40.80

Dr G'. M. Adair ................ 34.00
Atlantic Ambulance Ser-

vice .......... .......... ' .............
Atlantic Memorial hospital
Dr. R. L. Harriett ................
Breckenmaker's Market ..
Central Grocery ................
Council Bluffs Christian ..
Department of Social Wel-

1 fare .................................. "35.51
Dr. W. F. Giegerich ........ 18.00

I Gregersen Drug Store '.... 47.84 j
' Horton Rest Home ............ 132.70 j
pr. W. W. Kitson ................ 2.00

i John Molgaard .............. . ..... 80.00
Dr R. M. Needles .............. 13.00]
j. C Penny Co .................... 58.83 •
M. T. Petersen, M. D ........ 2.00,
Rex Pharmacy .................. 42.85
Eoldan. Peacock & Baxter

Funeral Home ................ 90.00
Dr. H. M. Sash .................... 35.00
itandard Oil Station ........ 2.96
Vagler Funeral Home .... 30.50

Or. M. B. Weir .................... 5.50
' Wheatley Store .............. .... 25.50

Wiuff Grocery .................... 53.41
Moved by -Hastings, seconded by

Allen to adjourn until March 15,
195fy, or on call of the chairman.
Motion carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert,

County Auditor
Louie Hansen

Chairman

THE GILLETTE
NEWSLETTER

Weekly Report from Capitol Hill
by Senator Guy M. Gillette

Primary Task of Congress
When a well-known commentator

recently asked for my opinion on
the primary job facing this session
of Congress, I gave Mm this ans-
wer:

"The foremost task of the second
session of the 81st Congress is to
re-establish, by legislative act and
spoken word, confidence at home
in our ability to maintain a free
society and confidence abroad, in
our ability to help build a peace-
ful world. This means more Con-
gressional attention to safeguarding
individual human liberty. This
means more Congressional initiative
in trying to reach a peaceful set-
tlement of basic international con-
flicts. Above all, this means in both
domestic and foreign policy, great-
er efforts by the Congress to achieve
a just balance between national com-

BATTERIES
A

Get ready now for the teaion ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong current and to UK • long

Dement Implement Co,

THE STEP UP
YOU'VE BEEN LOOKIN' FOR

POUL-CENTRATE
F E D

with your regular feed

helps—
• increase egg production
• get baby chicks off to

an extra-good, start
• improve hatchability

S T E P UP
Your Profits

FEED

POUL-CENTRATE
"The eajy-to-fied • vitamin-
mineral concentratt for
chickens and turheyi."

*S T E P U P T O

Anita Hatchery
PHONE 7 ANITA

mltments and national resources
For all these tasks, the Congress
must seek as never before to fur-
nish the national leadership that
a free people rightfully expects of
its elected representatives in an
age of permanent crisis."

Coffee Prices

Our Agriculture Subcommittee
held four public hearings in the
past two weeks to investigate fur-
ther the causes of the spectacular
rise in coffee prices. We heard
testimony from General Foods
Corporation, the A & p, and the
Pan-American Coffee Bureau. Last
Thursday we stated that while the
coffee futures markets have been
used by foreign interests for spec-
ulative interests, profits taken by
Brazilian dealers are not subject
to U. S. income taxes. I therefore bil1 m!

suggested that the Subcommittee weeks,
recommend taxing foreign spec-
ulative profits and holding U. S.
' irokera liable for payment of these
ncome taxes by their foreign cli-
nts.

Forestry Research

Past exploitation of our timber -
ands, by denuding vast areas, is
hreatening parts of our farm econ-
imy with erosion and drought. The
owa State Conservation Commis-
ion and the Izaak Walton League
with 12,000 Iowa members) have

asked for larger Federal funds for
lorestry research. I added my
roice to those of other Iowa citi-

zens last week by urging the Ap-
propriations Committee to consider
these requests favorably. Invest-
ment in sound conservation, using
sound research as its base, is the
best insurance we have that our
natural resources of timber, wa-
ter and land will not one day be
exhausted.

Natural Gas Rates

Iowa home-owners who use na-
;ural gas will suffer a heavy added
jurden if a bill passed by the House
and debated last week in the Sen-
ate becomes law. This extremely
controversial special-interest legis-
ation aims at. removing most nat-

ural gas-producers from Federal
Power Commission regulation. Once
Tederal protection is removed, no
State or city commission can pre-
vent producers from stepping up
the price to whatever the rtaffic
will bear. In 1948 Iowa consumed
nearly 29 billion cubic feet of nat-
ural gas. Consumption is doubling
and tripling throughout the coun-
try. On the basis of 1948 consump-
tion alone^ a mere 5c rise per
thousand cubic feet would cost Iowa
gas users another $1,446,435 every
year.' Without FPC regulation prices
can go sky-high. Competition does
not operate in the field, since once
a pipeline is laid down, the pipe-
line company is at the mercy of
the producer. I am strongly oppos-
ing this outright grab bill.

'Warning from Germany

A former lowan now with the
U. S. Army in Germany sends me
the following comment which wil
interest all lowans:

"I have been in German a year
—and have reached the conclusion
that the pleas to our Middle Wes
tern farmers to help out the des
titute German farmers is just a
big propaganda scheme to get some
thing for nothing from the kind
hearted American farmer—when
the rail facilities were bombed ou
and the barges all shot up and
gasoline for truc,ks scarce, the peo-
ple in the bombed German cities
really suffered—The farmers had
all the food they needed, plus a
surplus. German money was worth-
less so city-dwellers took their val-
uables to the country to barter
for food. The farm villages seem
to have acquired a good share of
the movable wealth of the German
cities and the farmers are enjoying
a standard of living they have nev-
er enjoyed, even far better than
pre-war times. While the farmers
still farm small plots with adequate
methods, perhaps we can help them
with new methods and American
machinery; yet the help should be
given for strategic reasons and not
for pity. There is real poverty in
cities that were bombed but not
in the farm areas."

Renamed Dam Honoring Harrington

The late Vincent Harrington of
Sioux City who represented Iowa's
Eighth District in Congress in the
'thirties, was most active in de-
veloping the Missouri River. I have
offered a resolution proposing that
the Gavins Point Dim to be lo-
cated at Yankton, S. D., be named
the Vincent Harrington Dam, as a
fitting honor for a distinguished
lowan who died in England while

ton duty with the armed forces.

Legislative Action Last Week

In the House: Taxes — Ways and
Means Committee delayed cutting
excise taxes pending discovery of
plan to replace the loss in revenue;
Education — Labor Committee re-
jected the Senate-passed bill for
Federal aid' to education; Basing
points — House accepted conference

report on the controversial basing-
point bill. The Senate earlier re-
jected the conference report, since
it contained language which many
fear jeopardizes fret competition.
It is now the Senate's turn to vote
on the new conference agreement.

In the Senate: Deposit insurance
— The Senate passed a bill increas-
ing the maximum ihsurable
amount of a bank deposit under the
Federal Deposit Insurance Act from
$5,000 to $10,000; Housing — The
Senate approved the middle income
housing bill after striking out a
provision for long-term financing
of cooperative housing; FEPC: The
Majority Leader announced the bill
establishing a Fair Employment
Practices Commission *vill come be-
fore the Senate around March 24.
The certain filibuster aeainst this
bill may tie up the Senate for

-JNK-LINKETTES PLAN
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Cass county Link-Linkettes mem-
>ers are holding a membership cam- Anita and their son and daughter

paign during the next month,,. ac- in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Clair Galiher
cording to, Clifford Christensen of of Portsmouth, Iowa left last Thurs-
Atlantic, president of the group, j day from Omaha for Long Beach,
tlembership is open to single per-

sons who are high school seniors
or are between the ages of 18 and
30.

ATTENDS TRAINING
SCHOOL IN ATLANTIC

Mrs. Tom Miller, Mrs. Charles
Orcutt, Mrs. Clarence Osen, Mrs.
Ella Biggs, and Mrs. Harley Miller
attended the experimental train-
ing school held by the Council
of Church Women In Atlantic on
March 15.

Mrs. N. W. McBeath, Mrs. Carl
Bath and Mrs. H. B. Atwater of
Des Moines explained the duties of"
local councils and conducted quiz
sessions to clear up questions in the
minds of the workers.

The Church Council of Women is
a comparatively new organization
and Mrs. Emery Ross of New York
City was sent out with the state
officers to conduct the meeting ant
live what help and advice she coult
to the new councils.

Anita's council, which was organ
zed last year, has participated in
hree joint meetings of the churches

The next day to be observed is thi
Way Fellowship Day to be held a
;he Christian Church some time in
.ate April or early May. All church
women are invited to attend.

NOT CHARMING
John Smith of Nora Springs wa:

bitten by a dog and nas sued it
owner for $200. Mr. Smith's feeling
were not mollified any to learn
that the dog's name was "Charm,'
a title which he feels is undeserved.
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LEAVES FOR LONG BEACH ,
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Galiher of

The Link-Linkettes is one 'of the
most outstanding RYP groups in
~owa. At the recent Rural Young
3eople's assembly at Iowa State
College, the group was cited both
'or outstanding service to 4-H clubs
and for its well-rounded program
of education, recreation and com-
munity service.

Regular meetings of the group
are held at the Grove Community
Souse south of Atlantic on the
first Monday of each month and
.nclude both educational and rec-
reational features. Service activ-
ties of the proup include help with

4-H clubs, the International Farm
Youth Exchange, and special pro-
grams on safe driving, farm and
home safety, and fire prevention.
Recreational activities are planned
for each month and include a semi-
formal banquet and dance, May
breakfast, sleigh-riding party, hay-
ride, picnics, and exchange parties
with RYP groups in other counties
The Link-Linkettes also attend such
state and district events as camp,
leadership training school, banquets
and dances. A state RYP tour wil
take some of the members to Cali-
fornia in June.

Prospective members may learn
more about the group by contacting
present members, attending a reg
ular meeting, or by asking for in-
formation from the extension ser-
vice in the Farm Bureau -office in
Atlantic.

lalifornia having . been called
here by the serious illness of an-

other son and brother, Dallas Gali-
rer. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Denham of
rriswold came to Anita and drove
heir parents to Omaha where they

met the other couple. While the
lalihers are in California they will

visit another son George.

GRAVESIDE SERVICES
HERE TUESDAY FOR

LARA BELL HOLT
Graveside services were held in

Ivergreen cemetery in Anita last
Thursday afternoon for Mrs. Clara
Bell Talbott Holt of Des Moines,
a former resident of Anita. The
funeral service had been held at
the Central Presbyterian church in
Des Moines Thursday morning.

Mrs. Holt passed away at the
Wilden hospital-in Des Moines last
Tuesday. Death was due to uremic
poisoning.

Clara Bell Talbott Holt, 61
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs
Ham Talbott was born in 1888.
She lived in the Anita community
and attended the Anita school
About thirty-five years ago she
went to Des Moines to make her
home and there married Mr. Holt

She is survived by a sister, Mrs
Leona Martin of Norwalk, Califor
nia and one brother, B. F. Talbott
of Plymouth. Idaho, and a niece
Miss Grace Talbott of Indiana anc
a cousin Mrs. J. M. Deeming o:
Anita.

RETURNS FROM
KANSAS CITY

Dr. and Mrs. P. T.. Williams re-
turned Wednesday evening from
Kansas City where they had been
since Sunday.

Dr. Williams attended the Alumni
Association meeting of the Univer-
sity of Kansas City, School of Den-
tistry, Kansas City Western Dental
College, of which he is an alumni.
On Tuesday he presented a table
clinic.

Cleo Burmeister and Norman
Larsen left Sunday on a busines
trip to Chicago and other eastern
points.

GOVERNOR BEARDSLEY
SEEKS REPUBLICAN
NOMINATION

Governor William S. Beardsley
oday announced the opening of
tate headquarters of his campaign
or Republican renomination in
owa's June primary election.

With campaign Manager Allen
Whitfield in charge, the office was
>pened this morning at 422 Hotel

Savery, the same room that served
s Mr. Beardsley's headquarters in

lis successful first campaign for
he governorship two years ago.

In opening his headquarters,
overnor Beardsley issued the

ollowing statement:
"Iowa Republicans nave a major

ob to do in the continuing and
'uther development of the State
government of Iowa as a service
agency for all the people. In seek-
ng the nomination at the primary

election June 5 for a second term
as governor, I give my pledge to
follow through to completion those
matters of vital importance to the
social and economic welfare of the "
people of Iowa." '

Mrs. Albert Karns and son, Junior
Karns, drove to Des Moines, 'last
Wednesday to visit at the home of
her son Duane Karns and family.
Mrs. Duane Karns had submitted to
a major operation last week at the
Mercy hospital in Des Moines and
was at home recovering. Mrs. Karns
brought her four year old grand-son
Michael, home with her to take care
of her for a few weeks.

CROWS
Five Swea City youths hav

killed 296 crows within the pas
two months. The youths scouted th
gathering places of the crows and
formulated a plan u* attack which
worked pretty well with the wily
flyers. Their largest haul at any
one time was 45. At ten cents per
crow, the official bounty, their
hunting has netted $29.60.

MRS. ANDY MILLER
HOSTESS TO THE
BIDE3-A WEE CLUB

The Bide A Wee bridge club met
last Wednesday with -Mrs. Andy
Miller. There were three guests,
Mrs. Harold Alleman, Mrs. Myloe
Robson, and Mrs. Sidney Larsen.
Mrs. Alleman held high score. Mrs.
Merle Robison will have the April
12 meeting.

LONG TIME
Dr. W. L. Whitmire, of Sumner,

observed the 60th anniversary of
his practice there on Marcht 1. He
was graduated from medical school
in 1890, coming immediately to
Sumner and has been there ever

The Greater Anita Club
Sends a Special Invitation to all Men of the Sur-

rounding Territory to Attend the

Second Annual

Farmer-Merchant Get-Together

Mon., April 6
Starting 7:3O P. M. Anita School Gym

FREE LUNCH WILL BE SERVED

A 2-Hour Program has been designed Featuring

MEL HANSEN
W. O. W. Farm Service Director

i
V

and will be of Special Interest to all Farmers and
Landowners

ANITA CLUB
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Senior Class To
Present Play
April 28

Do you believe in ghosts? It really
doesn't matter as long as you make
it a point to attend "BLACK
MAGIC," the mystery farce to be
presented by the senior class of
the Anita Public High School, at
the high school auditorium on Aprii
28, 1950, for the ghost in this play
has been imported from the imagin-
ation for the express purpose of
entertaining you. Here is a ghost
that travels with a complete en-
tourage of nondescript spooks, all
of which are experienced in the
art of sending chills up and down

-the spine. He starts you on your
thrilling adventure by transporting
you to an old mining cabin, situated
in a Canyon of the Rocky Mountains
where the wind howls a wierd
accompaniment to his uncanny
antics. When you are well estab-
lished in this gruesome atmosphere
with all means of escape cut off, he
commences the ghastly business of
breaking down your skepticism
with the most startling revelations
of spook lore ever conceived in an
ethereal consciousness. Then it
suddenly dawns on you that either
YOU or the chief GHOST has a
sense of humor for he chills you
into uproarious bursts of laughter.
Even a ghost must realize that the
funny bone is quicker than, the
horror gland. As denouement
follows denouement you begin to
realize that old man Ghost has
woven a consistent story around
his spiritual didos, and that it's
really a case of the hand deceiving
the eye once again. "BLACK
MAGIC" begins to loom up as a
composite and well balanced mix-
ture of thrills, humor and romance
with a story as intrigueing as it is
logical. It is the story of a man's

v indomitable spirit Of adventure in
seefcirlg the precious metal called
gold. Hope springs eternal in this
endless search. Distance and time are
merely obstacles to the conquered.
To wrap this interesting phase of
human nature in a cloak of myster-
ious, romantic humor was the
author's objective when he com-
posed "BLACK MAGIC,"' When
you witness this performance -you
will say that -he has succeeded ad-
mirably. It is thrilling entertain-
ment.

Local School
Paper Takes
State Honors

The Anita Tattler, school paper
of Anita High School, was an-
nounced this week as one of 18
winners in the High School Press
Project sponsored by the Iowa
Tuberculosis and Health Associa-
tion.

Announcement was made by Mrs.
Stacia Hazlitt, Atlantic, health ed-
ucation chairman for the Cass
County Tuberculosis and Health As-
sociation today at the Anita High
school.

Nine of the state winners were
submitted to the National Tuber-
culosis Association and the Col-
umbia Scholastic Press Association
m national competition. The Tattler
was one of these nine papers. Six

wa school papers were awarded
certificates of honor: Ames, Council
"luffs, Perry, Rockwell City, Web-
stel- City.

Anita's entry was one of 38 sub-
mitted for competition early in Jan-
uary. The school newspapers, which
included articles or cartoons on
community control of tuberculosis
v«e judged on the basis of factual

information, originality and journal-
flic expression. Credit is given to
'he school rather than to individual
contributors.

An
ln. }** vear's competition, The

Amta "Tattler" was awarded a cer-

olC °f honot in *competition.

ILL WITH FLU i •
Mrs Francis Smlm who sufferea

« broken wrist when she fell on
bA "* «dewalk, is confined to her
Her ? Ming with a «»* a* fl"

Sand-* > -
home °f°raaha - '«• Citing at theme Bnd '"tag for her mother.
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OVER 100 MEMBERS
STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING
AT ATLANTIC THURSDAY

Farmers are entering an era that
calls for greater "management
skill than has been required for
the last 10 years-but a good stand-
ard of living on the farm can still
be maintained.

Raymond Sayre, Director of the
Eighth Farm Credit Administration
of Omaha, brought that message to
more than 100 members and guests
m the First Presbyterian Church in
Atlantic, Thursday.

Ho spoke at the annual stock-
holders' meeting of the Cass Na-
tional Farm Loan Association, at-
tended by members and their guests
from Cass County.

"There is nothing new about the
present price situation," Mr, Sayre
told the group. "Prices for the
things farmers buy traditionally fall
more slowly than prices of the
things farmers sell. These operat-
ing expenses tend to stay high, while
gross farm income drops. And some
farmers get caught in the squeeze,"
By paring operating expenses as
closely as possible, Mr. Sayre de-
clared, today's farmer can still
"maintain a good living standard
for his family."

Frank J. Grulke of Atlantic and
Geo. N. Scase of Massena were re-
elected to the board. Both were
named for" three-year terms.

Alvin J. Lehmkuhl, Griswold,
Iowa, vice-president of the farm
loan co-op, was chairman of the
meeting.

Women of the First Presbyterian
Church served dinner at noon.

Entertainment included accor-
dian music by Mrs. E.'H. Johnson
and Mrs. Warren R. Harvey, and
a show of magic by Tom Fuhr, pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian Church
of Atlantic.

BLOOD DONOR WORKERS
TO MEET AT RAPER
HOME MONDAY

Mrs. Bernard Raper, chairman of
the local Red Cross bloodmobile
unit, tor the Anita community in-
vites workers selected for the drive
to be conducted here, to her home
Monday evening, April 10th.

Miss Ruth Frederich of Omaha
will be present. The workers will
be instructed at this meeting, their
territory in which they will work,
will also be assigned.

Miss Frederick will present the
work and she will also show color
slides she is using in the work
of the blood bank.

TOWN COUNCIL MEETS; <
MAYOR NAMES
COMMITTEES

The regular meeting of the Anita
town council was held Monday eve-
ning at the town hall. Mayor Ber-
nard Raper presided. The council
members re-elected were Johnson,
Miller, Larsen and Dorsey. Clair
Gill being the newly elected mem-
ber.

The council re-elected Solon A.
Karns as clerk, Hans Christensen,'
street commissioner; and Arthur
Lett, sr., marshall.

Committees appointed by the
mayor were street and alley, Miller,
Johnson and Gill; Weed, Dorsey;
Sewerage, Larsen & Dorsey; Light
and Sidewalk, Gill and Larsen; Fire,
Miller and Dorsey; and Board of
Health, Dr. G. M. Adair.

Farmer-Merchant
Get-Together To
Be Held Tonight

The second annual farmer - mer-
chant get together will be held
tonight (THURS., APRIL 6).

The Greater Anita club is spon-
soring the evening and are expect-
ing a good turn out. All farmers
and land owners in the community
are invited.

A special two-hour program has
been outlined. The featured speaker
will be Mel Hansen of W. O. W

The meeting begins at 7:30 p.
m. and free lunch will be served.

TO BUILD NEW HOME
ON ROSE HILL AVE.

Elba Huddleson of Anita who
sold his residence property on West
Main Street to Andrew Dennison
a few weeks ago has purchased a
lot on Rose Hill Ave. of Victor
Claussen. The lot is Just north ol
the Wm. Bangham property. Mr
Huddleson and workmen began ex-
cavating for. the basement last
week. And a new home will soon
be erected.

Eoster Parades

UNION GOOD FRIDAY
SERVICES AT THE
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Union Good Friday services vvill
be held at the Congregational
church at Anita at 8:00 p. m. Friday
evening.

The ministers of the Christian
Methodist and Congregational
churches will have charge of the
service. Special music will accom-
pany the service.

MRS. HAYES REDBURN
TAKEN TO IOWA CITY

Mrs. Hayes Redburn has been
moved to Iowa City. The extent of
her illness has not been determined
. Her address for those who wish

it, is: Mrs. Hayes Redburn, Ward
C-44, University Hospital, Iowa City,
Iowa.

ANITA FIRE DEPT.
CALLED TO BUTLER ~
FARM SUNDAY • ' ^

The Anita fire department anss
wered a call to the Kenneth Butler
farm, one mile West of the Loyal
Possehl school house Sunday morn
ing about 10:00 a. m.

An old cob pile was being burned
and it seems as though it got away
and spread to a corn crib before
being noticed.

The fire department extinguished
the blaze before any damage was
done.

JOE VETTER, SR. IN
CLARKSON HOSPITAL

Joe Vetter, sr., of Anita entered
the Clarkson hospital in Omaha
last Friday. He is under observa-
tion and may undergo surgery some-
time the latter part of the week.

EX-GANGSTER HERE

Phil Ward, who for 24 years a
notorious gangster, drunkard, and
dope fiend of Detroit and Toledo

I

will be holding a series of meet-
ings at the Lincoln Center Com-
munity Building 5 miles south of
Anita. These meetings will be held
nightly from April 10th through
the 20th at 8 p. m. Every person
young or old, should hear his
amazing testimony and life story
on April 14 at 8 o'clock.

Each evening there will be spec-
ial music by Mrs. Ward who is an
accordionist, soloist and pianist!
Don't let this very special occasion
pass by without availing yourselves
of hearing Mr. and Mrs. Ward.

STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION '
TO SPEAK AT COURT HOUSE

All parents, teachers, school offic-
ials and other interested persons of
Cass County are invited to hear
Miss Jessie M. Parker, state super-
intendent of public instruction,
when she speaks on school reorgan-
ization in a meeting at 8 p.m. in
the Court House assembly room in
Atlantic on Wednesday evening,
April 12.

The school reorganization issue is
one that has been ve>y controversial
and is not generally understood Dy
parents and taxpayers, so Miss
Parker's visit to Cass county will
afford an opportunity for many
persons to learn more about the
changes that would be brought
about if the proposed reorganization
plan were adopted. The meeting is
being sponsored by the women's
committee of the Cass county Farm
Bureau through its county school
chairman, Mrs. Wilbur Brecker-
baumer of Lewis, and school chair-
man of the various townships of the
county.

Miss Parker is an able and in-
teresting speaker and is entertain-
ing along with being able to ex-
plain serious issues so they are
easily understood.

RED 'CROSS DRIVE
"OVER THE TOP" ,
ON QUOTA '

Harry Swartz, chairman of the
Red Cross drive conducted here
during the past two weeks, reports
that a total of $327.80 in donations
have been received from residents
in the town of Anita. All canvassers
have reported.

The quota set for the town was
$205. We are proutJ to announce that
the goal was reached and passed
by $122.80.

School Board
Re-elects Teaching
Staff

MUSIC AND COMMERCIAL
INSTRUCTORS RESIGN

The local^board of education, con-
sisting of President Wayne Jewett,
Kenneth Turner, Claude Smither,
Merle Robison and Drexel Chad-
wick, announced Tuesday the re-
election of the present teaching
staff with the exception of Mrs. D.
R. Littell and Miss Alice Faye
Scott. Both Mrs. Littell and Miss
Scott had formally tendered resig-
nations effective at the end of the
school year. The resignations were
accepted. As soon as the proffered
contracts are returned to Harry
Swartz, local board secretary, the
columns of this paper will carry
a listing of each position and in-
structor.

At the same meeting the resigna-
tion of Mr. Tom Miller, school cus-
todian, was accepted. v

Last week at a special called
board meeting two busses were pur-
chased for transportation of stu-
dents. Busses purchased include a
42 Passenger Chevrolet and a 36
Passenger Ford. *

Anita Rates Five
Firsts at Prelimin-
ary Music Contest;

Ten Anita high school students
participated in the preliminary mu-
sic contest at Greenfield, Iowa, last
Friday and Saturday. Anita re-
ceived five 1's, four 2's, and one
3 rating.

Students receiving "firsts" were
as follows: Rita Smith, treble voice
high; Donna Brownfield, treble
voice high; Jannes King, treble.
voice medium; Betty Gittens, treble
voice medium; and Dean Karns,
piano solo.

Those receiving "seconds" were
Bill Orcutt, baritone solo; Marilyn
Steinmetz, treble voice medium;
Barbara Pearson, saxophone solo,
and DeEtta Brownfield, piano solo.

Doris Kline received a "three"
rating with a b flat clarinet solo.

DeEtta Brownfield and *D«an
Karns participated Friday evening
in the piano group. All others par-
ticinated on Saturday.

Those receiving "firsts" will now
advance to the State contest at
Creston, Iowa on April 22.

All ten students are to be con-
gratulated. along with their instruc-
tors, on the fine work they have
done. It is sincerely hoped that
with such proof that fine work .can
be done and that a greater interest
in music will be cultivated by ev-
eryone, not only the students, but
the entire community. , _

MEMBERSHIP INCREASES
AT METHODIST CHURCH

Membership at trie Methodist
church has increased by leaps and
bounds these past few months.

Sunday, March 26, twenty-six new
members were received here in
Anita and five new members at the
Wiota Methodist church.

Received here Sunday wefte Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Borth; Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Duff; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Duff; Mr and Mrs Bert
Johnson; Mr and Mrs. Elba Huddle-
son;. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mackrill,
sr,; Mr. and Mrs. Emory Oler; Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Scholl; Mr and
Mrs. Harry Swartz; Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Fletcher; Mrs. Janeoe Eddy;
Robert Mackrill, jr; Lucille Cron;
Jean Cron;.. Mabel Cron; and Mrs.
Callie Steele.

Members received at Wiota were
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boysen; Mr.
Stanley Wood; Irma Wood and
Tommy Wood.

Anderson Bell! who has bgen ill
with pneumonia recently, is slowly
recovering and is about the home.

A Tour Through the Southland and Cuba
Mrs. P. R. Petersen and her sis-

ter, Mrs. Anna Erlandson return-
ed home Thursday from a very
pleasant two week's vacation tour
spent through the southland and
Cuba.

There we^p two hundred in the
group making the tour, fifty-nine
members were .from Iowa. We are
proud to say that twii of these
members were from our locality,
Mrs. P. R. Petersen and Mrs. Anna
Erlandson.

The tour covered thirteen states
and Cuba and was directed by Mel
Hansen, farm service director of
radio station W. O. W., Omaha.

Mrs. Petersen, correspondent tor
the Tribune from .the community
northeast of Anita will give a com-
plete story of her trip in the next
few issues of this newspaper.

The first article follows:
By Mrs. P. R. 'Petersen

Our first stop was at the ranch
of O. A. Cargill, oil man and form-
er mayor of Oklanoma City. After
a chuck wagon breakfast, we were
shown through his lovely ranch
style home. Then we began the in-
spection of interesting animals,,
which included buffalo, elk, long-
tailed white deer, Japanese deer and
Angus cattle. The,prize exhibit was
a calf that is a cross between a
Brahma cow and a long-haired
northern Scottish bull which Mr.
Cargill imported from Scotland.
The object is to determine whether
it is possible to develop a Brahma
type beef animal with heavier coat
which will enable it to withstand
northern climates.

We chartered buses from here
end passed through the "Leopard

Country," to see an oil well being
drilled by Harper-Turner Oil Co.
We were told the point of the drill
was set with diamonds. Then we
went to the Oklahoma State Cap-
itol building and were given a
hearty welcome by Governor Turner
and invited to a barbecue dinner
at his 10,000 acre ranch. There we
were permitted to inspect his fam-

I oua Hereford herd. It was here
that we had our first glimpse of the
new concept of agriculture in the
southland. In this section of the
country the soil is a (reddish color
about the color of our bricks. It was
worn arid eroded by one hundred
or more years of consecutive plant-
ing to cotton and tobacco. The yield
per acre was so small, something
needed to be done for the soil, and
we saw what had been accomplished
in a few years. Through intensive
development of pasture lands,
range management and the use of
fertilizers, we saw luscious pastures
on which full blooded and cross-
bred herds grazed. Together with
proper supplement feed and good
management stock makes a rapid
growth and gain.

Oklahoma City is the only city
completely surrounded by oil wells
and as a matter of fact one well in
front of the building is pumping
oil directly beneath the structure.

We were told there were 800 wells
in the cityVand everywhere on the
horizon we^saw oil derricks.

FromTitfe we boarded buses to
the Oklahoma Agriculture. and
Mechanicftl'i,Demonstration farm.
Here ,we. sft\^%. model farm home
built in one"ijsry. It had electricity

de-

The operation engaged about 200
machines and a thousand workmen.
Then on to Tinker Air Base, the
largest repair depot in the world.
We inspected the mile long as-
sembly and repair lines where the
B-36 planes from all over the world
are over-hauled and repaired.

We were taken on a brief inspec-
tion through Oklahoma University
located at Norman.

In the evening we boarded our
train which was our home on the
tour and arrived in Fort Worth,
Texas the following morning. At
Fort Worth we made a brief tour
of the Corswell Air Base where
the B-36 planes are manufactured
and then went for a drive to the
V. O. Hilldreth Ranch. Walking
horses and quarter horses, originally
brought from England were raised
here. Land here was valued at $100
an acre but the taxes were only 38
cents an acre.

We returned to Fort Worth and
stopped at the beautiful Will Ro-
gers Memorial Coliseum and aud-
itorium. At the State Fairgrounds
at Dallas we were guests at a
luncheon sponsored by the Dallas
Agriculture club.

Luncheon was followed by in-
spection of some of the outstanding
features of - this year-round cap-
position ground. Then for a brief
tour of the famous Cotton--Bowl.
The seating capacity is for 75,000
people. We followed a special pa-
trol on a sight-seeing trip through
the city and proceeded to the Dallas
Cotton Exchange and on to the
Texas A & M college. It is the oldest
state institution of higher learn-
In;, All phases of agriculture and
engineering M well as pure sciences

and many classic subjects are
taught there. Approximately half of
the A & M student body is in the
Corps of Cadets where they are
given training in all branches of
the army and air. force.

We chartered buses for the Brazos
River Field Laboratory, which in-
cludes 800 acres on which are be-
ing carried out many types and
kinds of research. It is the largest
cotton research laboratory in the
world. Here was wild cotton, hybrid,
African, Australian and many other"
kinds.

The tour in Houston included a
huge new Carnation milk plant.
Rice Institute: a hundred million
dollar medical center, the turning
basin of Houston's inland seaport
thence along the ship channel, past
many new and large industrial cen-
ters to the San Jacinto battleground
near Houston to see the worldV
highest monument. It was on this
spot that Texas defeated Santa
Anna and his Mexican army.

At Renner we inspected a re-
search farm, financed by business-
men and large industries of the
south. Here we saw plants grow-
ing from artificial light and a new
plant named Sessamme which pro-
duces seeds that are threshed /and
ah oil is gotten" from the seeds. 'This
may replace cotton as the cotton
acreage is limited. We saw the
home of two spinster sisters, berfe-
factors of the Houston Symphony ,
Orchestra. Their names were ra-
ther unusual, lamahog and Youarer
ahog. After dinner at the Varsity
Room of Ye Old College Ian, we
boarded our train and departed for
New Orleans. , • -,
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We Have For Sale
ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL (Franklin County

OKLAHOMA LUMP COAL
East Kentucky Lump

DRY NO. 2 YELLOW CORN
HEAVY FEED OATS

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS

CALL OR SEE US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

By The Way
BY L. F. M.

Monday morning: What a white
Easter we are going to have if this
keeps up! Great big flakes started
floating . earthward about seven
cfclock and now, two hours later,
the ground is white and the shrub-
bery is taking on a look of seven-
minute cake frosting that just drips
in gobs from every twig. Oats sow-
ers are hoping it won't last too long
-although the fields do need mois-
ture if the seed is to grow.

A few days ago we had the op-
portunity to copy a cake recipe
which we hope you will want to
clip and file. Its called Scripture
Cake and here's the recipe:

4% cups Leviticus 2:4
. 2 cups Jeremiah 6:20

2 cups Naum 3:12
• 1 cup Numbers 17:8
• 6 Jeremiah 17:11
' 6 Grains Lev. 2:13
' 1% cups Judges 5:25

2 cups Samuel 30:12
II Chronicles 9:9 spice to taste
2 tsp. Amos 4:5
Some cooks call this fruit cpke.

The measurements are right and if
you look up those references we
are sure you can translate the
r?cipe.

In reading through a favorite
magazine Saturday night we found
an idea which sounded very inter-
esting. The writer stated that her
best loved conversation piece was a
keepsake tablecloth. When this lady
moved as a bride, ,into the town in
which her husband had always liv-
ed, ' she found she needed to do
something to make her remember
which face belonged to which name.
So she hit on the idea of the keep-
sake tablecloth. The first time she
had guests for a meal she set the
table with a plain yellow linen

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen 03 Co.

cloth. Between the main course and
the dessert she asked each guest to
write his signature, in pencil, on
the tablecloth. The day after her
dinner party the lady embroidered
each name as accurately as possible
with a single strand of colorfast
embroidery thread. She found that,
as she stitched the names, the
faces were so vividly traced in her
mind that she knew she would
have to repeat the name-signing
every time some new guest ate
with them. As they moved from
town to town she continued the
practice until now, thirteen years
later the idea which started out
to be a bolster for her memory has
become such a fixed habit that ev-
ery tablecloth she owns has names
on it. The one she likes the best
is the one she started as she be-
gan housekeeping.

An income tax report has finally
done some good. A lady somewhere
in the West has figured out that
if her man added up all the de-
ductions from his tax for which

| she is responsible, then she is worth
approximately eighty-four thousand
dollars. They have been married
thirrjt-five years and even if he
hasn't paid an income tax that
long, he was ordered to give her
that much of his savings as her
worth during their life together.

Next Wednesday a group of farm
women are going to turn carpenter
for a day. They will meet with
Mrs. Raymond Reed and make ply-
wood serving trays. Don't forget
girls, you are supposed to take'your
own hammer, saw and some sand-
paper. Call Ida Pollock before Sat-
urday so she can have the boards
ready.

lfm_

We saw a lot of spring flowers
coming through the ground Satur-
day. We hope this snow doesn't
stay on. The rhubarb and horse-
radish are up now, too.

PLAN NOW FOR THAT-

GLADSOME FARf FOR EASTER

held at the railroad school house,
east oJ Anita, a few evenings ago.
Two captains, Fred Kuehn and Mrs.
Wm. Wahlert were selected and
the bee was won by'Mrs. J. B. Cecil,
who was on Mr. Kuehn's side. Miss
Enid Wagner is teacher of the school.

Miss Ellen Goodpasture has re-
turned to Anita after a few week's
visit in Chicago.

Dr. G. M. Adair is driving a new
Studebaker roadster.

A total of $31,000 was taken in
at the office-of .the county treasurer
last Thursday. This was the last day
to pay taxes, without a penalty.

Miss Louie Carey, who is teach-
ing school at Red Oak, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with her mother,

j Mrs. S. E. Carey.

A deal was closed a 'few days ago

Easter 'morn is a gladsome ti me; a time to know the beauty and
wonder of renewed life, and to re fleet that feeling in everything 'we
do—ven to planning that special breakfast.

3'/4 cup cups sifted enriched flour,Tradition has it that hot cross
buns and other tempting hot rolls
belong in our Easter meals.

Sweet and spicy rolls give an
extra touch to any meal, and for
that special Easter festivity, they
have even more place, according to
nutrition specialists, Iowa State Col-
lege.

Hot cross buns, with their sym-
bolic cross, are said to have long
been associated with Good Friday
meals, and to have originated cen-
turies before the Christian era.

The myths and legends that have
come down to us say that the

reeks offered a sacred cake or
'boun" to their moon goddess.
These cakes are even depicted in

early Grecian art and sculptures
The stylized cross is said to have
>een an allusion to the four phases
of the moon. Another fhought is
;hat the cake was broken into four
parts as a matter of convenience
ivhen making a sacrifice.

The custom of hot cross buns is
>articularly bound up with Christi-

anity, and with new significance
attached to the symbol of the cross.
'n England, as far back as 1252,

bakeries engaged in the forbidden
practice of competing with the
:hurch by selling buns and cakes
itamped with a cross.

It was believed that the buns
would never mold if made just
right and at just the right time.
Perhaps the lavish use of spices
lad something to do with the pre-

servation of the little cakes. Many
amilies kept them as a good luck

sign from one season to the next.
Early English settlers brought

the custom of hot cross buns to
:he United States, and here they
lave always been especially pop-

ular.
But so have many other tasty

sweet rolls. In fact, breakfast of-
ten wouldn't seem breakfast to
many people without a sweet bun.
:o munch on. High on the list of
'avorites -are caramel pecan puffs,
and a tasty little package called
apricot puffs.

Caramel Pecan Puffs
Use 1 package yeast, compressed

or dry, % cup lukewarm water, 1
cup milk, Vt cup sugar, 1 tsp. salt

cup melted shortening, 2 eggs,

PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.
- PHONE ATLANTIC 383

TOO MUCH
A leghorn pullet belonging to

Jack Isenberger, near visceola, made
the Supreme Effort recently and
laid an egg measuring nine inches

100
Almost as old as the

!owa, John Haupert of Keota
served his 100th birthday theri
ast month. A widower, Mr. Hauper
s still in fair health.

whereby
Farmer's

C. W. Clardy, of the ^
Supply Company, has

Swimming pool, $6>000; Resurfacing
streets, $5,000. 8

Ralph Miller left,Friday for Red
Oak, where he has secured employ.
meht with the state highway com-
mission on a road project near that
city. *

The Quilting Circle of the Mctho-
dist church ladies aid society \vere
busy working Tuesday and Wednes-
day of this week at the homu of
Mrs. George Denne.

A baby_boy was born March 22nd
to Mr. and Mrs. Drexel'Chadwick
at the Larson hospital in Adair.

A new cement sidewalk is being
built on the east and south sides
of Concert Park. It is a PWA project

10 YEARS AGO
APRIL 4, 1940.

come into full possession of the
store, buying the interest of the
heirs of the late James Sheley.

tsp. vanilla extract, butter or
margarine, brown sugar, water, pe-
can halves.

Soften the yeast in lukewarm-
water. Scald milk. Add sugar, salt
and shortening. Cool to lukewarm, j
Add 1 cup flour and beat well. Add 115 YEARS AGO

The Congregational Ladies Mis-
sionary Society held their thank-
offering meeting with Mr.s W. H.
Wagner on Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Wilma Burns was the leader.

softened yeast. Mix well. Add more
flour to make a stiff batter. Add
vanilla. Beat until smooth. Cover
and let rise until bubbly. Prepare
muffin pans by putting M: tsp.
melted butter or margarine in each.
Cover with two tsps. brown sugar.
Add few drops water. Put few pe-

AFRIL 4, 1935
A list of 1,713 projec^ estimated

at more than 90 million dollars were
received in a public works admini-
stration inventory taken recently
to determine what construction is
contemplated by the cities and
towns in the future in the state of

can halves in each pan. When bat-1 Iowa. Included in the projects in
— • Anita are the following: Addition

to the school house, $17,500; Citv
Hall, $25,000; Disposal plant, $90,000;
Electric power plant, $100,000;

ter is light, stir down. Drop by
spoonfuls in prepared muffin pans.
Let rise until light (about 20 min.).
Bake in moderate oven (375 degrees
F.) 20 to 25 minutes.

Apricot Puffs
Use 1 package yeast, compressed!

or dry, Vi cup lukewarm water, 1 j
cup milk, V4 cup sugar, 1 tsp. sal'j, j
% cup melted shortening, 2 eggs, I
3Yt cups flour sifted, % tsp. vanilla,!
1 cup raisins, 18 cooked apricoit
halves, confectioners sugar icing,
coconut.

Follow same procedure as for
caramel pecan recipe in preparing
batter. Let rise until bubbly. Then)
add raisins. Drop batter into greas-
ed muffin pans. Put apricot on top
of each. Let rise until light (20
min.). Bake at 375 degrees F., 20
to 25 minutes. Brush with icing
and sprinkle with coconut.

In honor of their 25th wedding
anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Scholl entertained twenty rela-
tives and friends Sunday evening
at their home northeast of Anita,
where they have lived 19 years. A
social evening was spent and lunch
was served by the host and hostess,
assisted by their daughter, Beatrice.

Through the action of Mayor C.
F. Darrow and the town council,
Fred Pratt is now street commis-
sioner, replacing Fred Exline, who
has held the job the past few years.
He will receive $60 per month.
George Bills, nightwatch, was re-
appointed.

L. H. Laartz and wife have moved
from the apartment in the home
next to the White Froftt Cafe, to
the Bertha Lewis residence property
on East Main Streets where they
have secured living quarters.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
New* Of Days Gone By

OATS HULLED AND GROUND

also

CHICKEN FEED MIXED

ANITA MILL
ANITA IOWA

25 YEARS AGO
APRIL 9,11925

Friday evening the members of
the Anita fire department held a
meeting. Martin Christensen, Felix
Scott,, and Howard Millhollen were
admitted as members. Other matters
of interest to the firemen were dis-
cussed, after which the following
officers were elected: M. Millhollen,
chief; D. I. Donahoe, asst. chief;
Robert Scott, secretary; B. D. For-
shay, treasurer.

An old fashioned spelling bee was

"I always stop at Jim's about
noon—takes you out for the
best lunch in the world at ...

Vi T -I -i
'MOTOR

W BUS STOP
If a much 'easier to close a deal
When he's eaten a square meal!

We Have
/

f

Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
. i

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters
Hog Waterers
Disc Harrows
Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Shaffer & Burns
TOOK JOHN DEEBE DEALER
PHONE 148 —v ANITA, IOWA

NEW SHIPMENT IN
Car \and Truck Chains

Smooth.. Smooth .. Smooth
That's the word for smooth springweight oils—oils that replace your

sludge-tilled winter lubricants. And smooth is'also the word for the

months of smooth driving our smUing service brings to you.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 - ANITAriOWA

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL'

* Call Collect

ANITA - 400 'EXIKA-134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
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Church
METHODIST CHURCH
vHarold D. Butts, Pastor

••

Sunday School at 10:00.
Mottling worship at 11:00.
Junior Fellowship at 7:00 p. m
Senior Fellowship Mondays at

7:00 p. m.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class at 10:00.
• Morning worship at 11.

"If there be no resurrection of the
dead, then is Christ not risen." ]
Cor. 15:13.

2:45 service at the Miller Nurs-
ing Home in Atlantic.

Evening service at the Anita Par-
sonage Chapel at 8.'

Welcome to all of these services
In which Resurrection will you

share?
Unto Eternal Life or Eternal

Condemnation.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

We are happy to invite you and
your friends to attend the friendly
country church this Sunday. Our
worship service is at 9:30 a. m.
with the Bible School following at
10:30.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

10:00 a. m. Sunday School!
10:55 a. m. Junior Sermon
11:00 Easter program.

'We cordially invite you to attend
the Union Good Friday service at
the Congregational Church at night
April 7th. If you are a member of
our Sunday School or have no
church home, we shall be glad to
welcome you at. Sunday School on
Easter Sunday, April 9th at 10:00
a. m.; also you are invited to at-
tend the Easter program presented
fcy our Sunday School at 11:00 a.
m, April 9th. 'Remember that we
will be glad to see you every Sun-
day morning, if you have no church
home. Come!

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
/C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Horning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:00.
Sunday School at 10:50.
M. Y. F. Friday at 7:30 p. m
Youn? Adults meet Wednesday
Easter Breakfast at 6:00
Good Friday services 2:45

ST. MAY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Easter Sunday 7:00
Confessions' Saturday :3:30 and

7:30. ' '
Good Friday devotions 3:45

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Easter Sunday 8:30
Confessions Saturday 3:30 and

7:30.
Friday devotions 2:45
Week-day Mass 8:00

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, for April 9, 1950,'is "Are
Sin, Disease, and Death Real?" The
Golden Text is "In the way of
righteousness is life; and in the
pathway thereof there is no death"
(Proverbs 12:28).

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Chprch of the Lutheran Hour

Sunday School and Bible Class
at 9:30 a. m.

Divine Services 10:30 a. m.
Holy Communion will be cele-

brated in Special Easter services.
Announcements may be made on
Saturday afternoon and evening.

Special services on Good Friday
April 7, at 7:30 p. m.

Children's pre-copfirmation class
meets on Saturday at 1:30 p. m.

Visitors at our services are al-
ways welcome.

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

Mrs. Earl Heath and three sons
visited at the Clyde Spry home
Tuesday afternoon.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. 'LaRue Anderson

are the parents of a six and one-
fourth pound daughter, Diane La-
Rae, born at their home Monday,
March 27 at 11:20 p. m. The grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. I. S. An-
derson of Atlantic and Mr. and
Mrs Albert Stonebraker of Exira.

CLUB MEETS
THURSDAY -AFTERNOON

Group No. 2 of the K. J. U. club
met Thursday afternoon, March 30
with Mrs. E. C. Dorsey. There were
:en women present. Ideas and plans
for the Bazaar were discussed. A
delicious lunch was served by the
hostess. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Homer Rich on April 11.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

Radishes
Picnic Hams Ib. 39c
SOFTASILK PKG.

Cake Flour 39c
SUNSHINE ASSORTED

Candy
LB. BOX

49c
FRESH FROZEN

Strawberries 39c
Today we live under a government founded in liberty, equal-

ity and freedom of worship, thanks to God.

Take not the liberty, equality or freedom from your brother
for by doing so you have taken it from yourself, in the same degree.

In the same paths our forefathers trod, let us go forward, trust-
ing in God, for now we see through a glass darkly, but then, face to
face.

A HAPPY EASTER TO ALL!!

Ruggles Corner Groc.
PHONE 29

**»«*****««*

EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.
FREE DELIVERY

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Wahlert and
daughter Grace were dinner guests
Sunday at the Harold Wahlert home.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen
and family were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Johnston of near Cumberland Wed-
nesday evening, March 29.

in this neighborhood to start seed-
ing small grain. Others are break-
ing stalks, plowing, disking or fer-
tilizing, preparing to commence
seeding as soon as the ground is

W i i - > . . u Long drove to Dexter

Ronnie, Roger and Connie Paul-
sen visited at the Albert Johnston1

home from Wednesday night until l
Friday night of last week.

LARRY PAULSEN CELEBRATES
9TH BIRTHDAY FRIDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen
entertained at a supper Friday eve-
ning, March 31 in honor off the
ninth birthday of their son Larry.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. I. S.
Anderson of Atlantic and Mr. and
Mrs Albert Johnston of Cumber-
land. A decorated birthday cake
was the table centerpiece. Larry re-
ceived many nice gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McCrory and
family and Mrs. Frank Schlater:

were dinner guests Sunday at the
Jack Curry home near., Exira.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS
HONORING SON'S
CONFIRMATION

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Frederiksen
of • Exira entertained at a dinner
Sunday, April 2 in honor of their
son, John Leon, who was confirmed
in the Lutheran Church at Hamlin
that morning. Present were Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Frederiksen, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Nelson and sons, Mrs.
Audrey Kays and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Frederiksen and son,
Mrs. Dallas Wells and daughters
of Audubon; Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Hilzendeger and daughter of Marne,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boose, Mrs.
M. C. Petersen and Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Boose and family of Elk
Horn; Mr and Mrs. M. N. Lambert-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambert-
sen and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Heath and family-of Wiota
and Miss Ramona Wheeler of Lewis,
The honoree received many gifts
Lunch was served in the afternoon

LINCOLN NO. 3
P. T. A. MEETS

The P. T. A. of Lincoln No 3
met Friday night, March 31, with
thirty-four present. A contest put
on by Mrs. Leonard Bailey was won
by Don McCrory. Traveling bingo
was also played during the eve-
ning. Lunch was served by Mrs.
Leslie Dorsey.

GRANDSON IS IN
DEXTER HOSPITAL

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Walker re-
ceived word that their grandson,
Lynn Walker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Walker of Casey was in the
Dexter hospital last week with
appendicitis. Mr. and Mrs. Walker
went down to Dexter Friday of
last week to visit him. Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Long were also visitors
at the hospital the same day. They
were visiting Uncle Harry Handle.

Roy Parkinson had a beef taken
to the locker plant to be butchered
and processed for the year's meat.

RECOVERS
Mrs. Jess Parker, who returned

home from the Carroll hospital a
couple of weeks ago is getting along
fine. Mr. and Mrs. Will Kirkham,
sr., were callers at the Parker home
a few days ago. ,

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Wanye Long drove to Dexter

Monday. Harry Handle who had
been a patient in the Dexter hos-
pital for several weeks returned to
Casey with him. Harry is much im-
proved and was discharged from the
hospital that day.

The evening was spent playing
cards and visiting. A purse of sil-
ver was presented to the1-honored
couple by the guests.

A deliciousJunch brought by the
self-invited guests consisted of cake
ice cream and coffee.

Those attending the courtesy were
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Huddleson, Ken-
neth and Rose Ann Neary, Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Lechner, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Weaver, and Helen,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Young, Mr. and

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

VISITS IN ANITA MON.
Mrs. Levi Walker was in Anit?

last Monday visiting at the homp
of her daughter and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Cap Koeppel. While in
Anita they attended the Anita Gar-
den club which met that afternoon.

Mr .and Mrs. Henry Wedemeyer
were business visitors in Atlantic
Thursday and in Audubon Friday.

WAFFLE CLUB MEETS
The members and menfolks of the

Waffle club gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cooper
Wednesday. The day was spent in
card playing and visiting. Lunch
was served.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Fred McKenzie and Charles; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Vokt; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wedemeyer; Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Krogh and Richard; Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Walker; Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Robson. Joe and Harvey were
unable to stay for the afternoon.

The next meeting is the third
Wednesday in April at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robson.

UNDERGOES MINOR SURGERY
Mrs. Wayne Long underwent a

minor operation in the Dexter hos-
pital the first part of last week
Mrs. Long was abie to return home
in a couple of days.

The Titus, children, Edward
Shirley arr$ .Louis, who have been
ill suffering with ear .infections and
mastoids were able to attend school
again Monday. They have been un-
der the doctor's care.

Elbert Mooney called at the Gra-
ham home one evening last week

DAUGHTER ILL...,.,
AT HABLAN

Mrs. George Parkinson receivec
word recently that her daughter
Grace, Mrs. Wallace Sorenson of
Harlan, Iowa, was quite ill.

LOCAL NEWS

Several from this neighborhood!
attended the Otto Faga funeral Sat-j
urday afternoon. j

Alice Farrell of Adair was a
Thursday caller at the home ol
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Farrell.

Mr. and Mrs Leon Klemish and
children spent Sunday at the Geo.
and Charley Graham home. Mrs.
Robert Bain was unable to ac-
company them.

Mr. and Mrs. Max C. Walker,
Donna and Dale were visitors at
the Levi Walker home one evening
last week.

RETURNS HOME
FROM VACATION

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kohl and
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Weimer re
turned to their respective homes in
Anita last week from Orlandct,
Florida, where both couples spen
most of the winter months.

SMALL GRAIN i
SEEDING BEGINS

Norman Griffin and Charly Ti-
tus are two of the first farmers

POULTRY POINTERS
by Your Dr.Solsbury's Dealer

•A When chicks are Ho 4 weeks
old, turn them into a small

pen or sunporch. After a few days,
weather permitting, allow chicks
to roam clean range. Grass scd or
clover provides good range. Avoid
bare spots and move feeders daily
to prevent poultry diseases.

REN-Q-SAL GIVES YOU
FAST-GROWING CHICKS

Depend on Us tot
Poultry Service

Rasmussen Hatchery

TOM MILLER RESIGNS..
AS ASSISTANT CUSTODIAN
AT ANITA SCHOOLS

Tom Miller of Anita, who hai,
been one of the janitors at the
Anita Public school the past yeai
has resigned. He plans tor return to
being sexton of Evergreen cemetery
about April 17. During the absenc.
of Mr. Miller, the work has been
(jaken care of by several other
workmen of the town.

With the opening of the new par
of Evergreen cemetery it has addec
a great deal of extra work and
will keep one very busy to keep
the cemetery as well kept as
always has been.

ENTERTAINS BRIDGE-ETTES
Mrs. Jack Long was hostess Fri-

day to the Bridge-ettes. Mrs. A. R.
Kohl was a guest. High score was
held by Mrs. Solon Karns. The hos-
tess served light refreshments af-
ter the game.

SURPRISED ON SILVER
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Robinson of
Wiota were pleasantly surprised
Wednesday evening by their neigh-
bors. The occasion being their 25th
wedding anniversary.

, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
SHOWING AT ANITA THEATRE

APRIL 12 & 13

Mrs. Jack Bell, Mr. and Mrs Ber.
ward Staffer^ Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Balei? and Hawii^ Robinson and
Elsie Hansen of Elk Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Twomblcy
of Osceola, Iowa were week end
guests at the home of Mr4 and Mrs.
R. R. Arnett.

Carl Benson is suffering with a
siege of sinus, and-throat infection
which required medical attention.

Used Cars
1940 V-8 FORD TUDOR, Cleim

1935 PLYMOUTH 4-Door

1941 CHEVROLET TUDOR, Good Clean Car

1940 FORD DELUXE TUDOR , Also Ford Dtfuxe
:4-Door

1931 MODEL A FORD, With Pick-up $ox

PLENTY OF NEW 1950 FORDS V-8 & 6 CYL.

"Bring Your Ford Home to Your Ford Dealer"

2 MECHANICS ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES

$15,000 WORTH OF GENUINE FORD PARTS ON
HAND AT ALL TIMES

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO.
— Phone 128 — Anita —

OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS

I've been hearing "STUBBORN AS A MULE" all my life—but
let me tell you-all something! There's a lot of motorists that tag
fits better'n it does me. They haven't even, TRIED two of the finest
petroleum products on the market. What are they? D-X Lubricating
Motor Fuel and D-X Motor Oil with Extrinol. Brother, let's not be
mulish about this—just trot in to your neighborhood D-X station
and ask for these

TWO GREAT PRODUCTS - USE THEM TOGETHER

ANITA OIL COMPANY
Carl F. Moore - Station Oper.

BRIGHT or soft, light or
dark—Martin-Senour

NU-HUE COLORS, bring you
whatever interior paint col.
ors you want . . . expertly
blended for the beautiful
color h a r m o n y you 've
dreamed of having!

The new "Color Harmony
Selector" gives you instant,
accurate advice on matching
and contrasting these thrill-
ing NU-HUE COLORS. You can

even get painted samples to
help coordinate your color
schemes.
*Now available in the very

finest flat, semi-gloss or full
gloss enamel finish, these
top-quality NU-HUE COLORS
can be duplicated at any
later date! For new thrills,
new beauty, new lasting
charm for your home . . .
see these Martin-Uenour
NU-HUE COLONS today I

KENT OUR FLOOR SANDER 50 CENTS PER HOUR

Krotz Hardwarez
PHONE 25 - ANITA, IOWA
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The Anita Tribune
ANITA, IOWA

E. R. JEBSEN, Publisher
LUCILLE JEBSEN, Editor

OFFICIAL PAPER FOR CASS COUNTY & TOWN OF ANITA

,950 SAllfiMAl J£LV?!&1.

Established in 1883 and entered as second class'matter at the
Post Office in Anita, Iowa, under the Act of Congress of March 3,
1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
to Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year §2,50
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year $3.00

Speaking of Pictures . . . Don't Overtook These Little Citizens
, " "• ' The pictures below were taken recently by a photographs

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
' ADMINISTRATOR

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, in and for Cass County

No. 6024 In Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of

Fannie A. Stuart, Deceased.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been appointee
and. has qualified as administrator
of the estate of Fannie A. Stuart
late of Cass County, Iowa, deceased
All persons in any manner indebted
to said deceased or his estate will
make payment to the undersigned;
and those having claims against
said deceased or his estate will pre-
sent them in manner and form as
by law required, for allowance and
payment.

Dated this 31st day of March, A.
D., 1950.

Harold Barber,
Administrator of said estate.

By Holton & Yarham,
Attorneys for said estate. 16c

ANITA f OWN COUNCIL
MEETS IN REGULAR SESSION

March 6, 1950
Anita, Iowa

Clerk's Office
The Town Council met in reg-

ular session with the following
members present: Mayor Raper;
Councilmen, Chadwick, Johnson,
liMsen andx Miller. Absent Dorsey.

The minutes of previous meet-
ings were read and approved.

The Treasurers report was read
and approved.

Motion by Johnson seconded by
Miller that bills be allowed and or-
dered paid carried.
Consolidated Fund
Hans Christensen, salary ..
Robert Michael, snow re-

. moval
Ronald Dorsey, snow re-
. moval
Petersen Brothers, snow

removal
Delbert' Christensen, snow

removal
Duane Littleton, snow re-

moval
Ed Pearson, snow removal
.Howard Lett, snow remov

al
Byron Harris, snow re-

moval
Soren Sandbeck, snow re-

moval
Andrew Denison, snow re-

moval
Bernard Raper, salary
Arthur Lett, Sr., salary ....
W. B. McLuen, salary
Solon A. Karns, salary ....
Anita Tribune, printing ....
Anita Utilities, lights
West Iowa Tel. Co., rent

27.00 1
(

42.00

2.50
10.00

139.70
7.50

24.25
13.52
66.88

3.22

Top Row: James (7 mos., R. E Griffin); Nanceyanne (Marvin
Scholl, 18 mos.); Emery James (17 mos. Bernard Reinier).

Bottom Row: Carol (3 years Delbert Hobbs); Linda (9'/i mos.
Howard Johnson); Charlotte (9% mos. Earl Miller).

Merle Robison, gag 14.15
Krotz Hardware, supplies 1.22

Road Maintenance Fund
Janet

bor & repairs 58.88 11 years
I daughter of Mr. and

Application of Kenneth Butcher Mrs. Wayne Jewett.
for Class B. Beer Permit being on
file it was moved by Miller and
seconded by Larsen that permit be
granted and clerk instructed to is-
sue permit as of expiration of old
permit. Ayes: Chadwick, Johnson,
Larsen, Miller. Motion carried.

Moyed by Larsen and seconded
by Chadwick that the Resolution
appropriating funds for the year
1950-1951 be published as set out
aelow.' Ayes: Chadwick, Johnson,
Larsen, Miller, Motion carried.

A Petition for an election for the
purpose of establishing a levy to
erect a new Town Hall being on
:ile with the Town Clerk and after
jeing fully examined by the Coun-
cil said petition was found to con-
tain the required number of .qual-
fied voters of the Town of Anita,
:owa. After due consideration of
the matter it was moved' by Miller
and seconded by Chadwick that the

Top Row: Arlyn, 11 years, and Ivalyn, G
years (Geo. Lind); Sharon, 3 years and
Larry, 7 years, (Clyde Moore).

Bottom Row: Mardel, 7 years, and Darrel
5 years (Edwin Nelson); Larry 19 mos.,

- and Jimmy 3 years (E. E. Ruggles).

Town Clerk be authorized and or-
dered to prepare necessary ballots

161.99 and all necessary arrangements to
hold an election on the levy for a

23.00 City Hall in connection with the
regular city election being held on

10.23 March 27, 1950. Ayes: Chadwick,
Johnson, Larsen, Miller. Motion

9.00 carried..
j The Council selected Neil John-

5.50 son, Sidney Larsen and Rex Miller
i as Judges of Election and Walter
Dorsey and Drexel Chadwick as10.00.

10.50

SHOWING AT ANITA THEATRE
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

APRIL 12 & 13

Clerks of election for Municipal
election to be held March 27, 1950.

No further business appearing a
motion by Johnson seconded by Lar-
sen to adjourn carried.

, Solon A. Karns, clerk

YOU CANT GO WRONG —
— — .ELECTRICALLY

WE HAVE.

Lett to right: Dorothy (2 years), Delores (4 years), and Donna (7
years, Donald Hickman); Mavis (3 years) and Claudette (10
years, Edwin Nelson).

Kegina (4 years) Jimmy (2 years), Rita (8 mos.), Mary Collette

<8

ANITA HOME & GARDEN
CLUB MEETS MONDAY

The Anita Home and Garden club
met Monday at the Congregational
church dining room with the reg-
ular monthly meeting. There were
thirty-seven present to,.answer roll
call with "A new household gad-
get." There were three guests, Mrs.
Fauna Schwenke, Mrs. Harold Butts
and Mrs. Elsie Petersen. Mrs. Peter-
sen joined the club.

The meeting was opened by Mrs-
Hans Moelck, reading a "Spring
Prayer." The group sang "America"
with Mrs.. Fred Wohlleber at 'the
piano. Mrs. Moelck appointed three
different committees to make scrap-

books in the near future, one on
history of the club, one on floral
arrangements and. one on birds.

After the business meeting a very
interesting program was presented
with a trip to Chicago to the "Train
Exhibition" by Madeline Brodersen,
a very interesting talk on "Textile
Painting," by a guest speaker, Mrs.
Harold Butts. Mrs. Butts, also paint-
ed a bath. towel for the members.
There was a display of old books
papers and magazines, also a seed
packet exchange*

Mrs. Ollie Saxton and Mrs. Lur-
inda Wise were the hostesses.

The next meeting will be on Ap-
ril 24 at the Congregational church.

BUY HERE TODAY
Sold by the Following Merchants

Rasmussen Hatchery

Burke Bros,
PHONE 276 ANITA, IA.

PHONE 158 ANITA, IA. '

PHONE 49
Farmers Co-op. Elev.

ANITA, IA,

FRENCH FRIES ...
*

AT THEIR FINEST

WHEN YOU EAT AT OUR CAFE

We have installed a new French Fryer and invite you to come

in and try an order next time you eat down town. Deliciously Fresh.

MEALS - SHORT ORDERS-SANDWICHES

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

M c l NT IRE'S
PHONE 131

CAFE & ICE CREAM

^ (Formerly HerbleTs Cafe)
ANITA, IOWA

The pictures below were taken recently by a photographer
from the Woltz Studios. Des Moines, and sponsored by the Anita
Tribune All names read from left to right. Ages and lathers' name
in parentheses. If no address is given, following the nam&, it is
Anita.

Top Row: Lila Mae (4 years Leland Lantz); Sue Carolyn (5 years
Leland Lantz); Nancy (8 years Leland Lantz).

Bottom How: Douglas (9 years Wayne Jewett); Gary(6 years Le-
land Lantz); Jane (28 mos. Wayne Jewett).

Top Row: Larry (2 years Lester Suplee); Duane (3 years Lester
Suplee); Cnariene (6 years Manley E. Walling).

Bottom Row: Connie Sue (2% years Henry J. Paulsen, Wiota)-
.Roger (4 years Henry J. Paulsen, Wiota); Ronnie (5 years Hen-
ry J, Paulsen, Wiota).

v a ryears

A Karen (5
years Arnold Hansen, Wiota)

R i h w(3 ye,ars" Ra'Ph Whe'atley)! MickeyR. Jebsen); Howard (2'/2 years H. A. Alff)

T°PU,1l): Waynt
Bottom Row:

Calvin

Huddleson); Karen (3 mos. A. M.
~s, Massena).
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ON
HAND

A GOOD SUPPLY Or

•/Irmours
BIG

PLACE YOUR ORDER

Burke Bros.

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34

T. M. CONTRACT
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS

Mrs. Leslie Harrison was hostess
to the members of the T. M. Con-
tract Bridge club Wednesday after-
noon. Guests incluC-.u Mrs. Gail
Harrison and the hostess' daughter,
Mrs. Bob Watson. Mrs. Leslie Miner
held high scare. The next meet-
ing will be with Mrs. Joe Newell.

RETURNS FROM VACATION
Mrs. P. R. Petersen and her sis-

ter, Mrs. Anna Erlandson returned
to their homes Thursday from a
very pleasant vacation spent in the
southland and Cuba.

W. H. Dorale who underwent
minor surgery at Still hospital sev-
eral weeks ago, is improving nicely.

RECOVERS FROM
MAJOR SURGERY

Harold Champion of Menlo, a for-
mer resident of Anita is recijperat-
ing from major surgery, at his
home near Menlo. Mr. Champion
spent seven weeks at Mayo's clinic
at Rochester, Minn, during the win-
ter months. Mrs. Champion had a
young married couple stay with her
on the farm during her husband's
absence, to assist with the farm
chores while her husband was at
Rochester.

Political Announcements
FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the nomination for the Office
of Clerk of the District Court in
and for Cass County, Iowa, on the
Republican ticket, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary election on June
5, 1950.

C. M. SKIPTON

DALLAS GALHIER SERIOUSLY
ILL IN CALIFORNIA

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Pierce re-
ceived a letter from Mr. and Mrs.
John Galiher of Anita, who were
called to Long Beach, Cal., by the
serious illness of their son Dallas
Galiher. The letter stated that he
is no better and does not realize
the seriousness of his illness. They
are remaining an indefinite time.
Their son Clair and wife who ac-
companied their parents to Long
Beach are returning home this
week.

Mr. and Mrs.. Emory -Glei" en>-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rath'.-
man and family of Cumberland at
their home on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Titus and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Ogg of Falls City
Nebraska spent the week end with
friends and relatives in Anita

VISITS IN MISSOURI
Mrs. Bob Griffin and jfon Jimmy

left last week for Colombia, Mo.
for a visit with her husband who is j
a student at Columbia college and j
to be with her father, Don Thomas;
who underwent surgery. Mrs. Grif-
fin writes that her father is getting
along as well as can be expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cnristensen
and sons spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Over-
meyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Robinson spent
Sunday at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Bill Metheny.

Mr and Mrs. Paul 'Barber and
family were Sunday guests at the
A. I Davis family at Exira.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jessen and
family were Sunday afternoon
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Andersen.

Mrs. Harold Berryman and son
of Pine Bluffs, ^Wyoming has been
visiting in Anita, at the home of
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Hayes
Redburn, having been called here
by the serious illness of her mo-
ther.

MRS. VERN DUTHIE
ENTERTAINS JOLLY
DOZEN CLUB

The Jolly Dozen club was en-
tertained Thursday at an all day
meeting at the home of Mrs. Vern
Duthie. A cooperative dinner was
served at noon to the members and

; their husbands and two guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Huff.

After the dinner the regular
business meeting was held and a
contest conducted by Mrs. H. J.
Kuehn was won by Mrs. Dale
Mueller. During the social hour a

pink and blue shower was given
for Mrs. Harry Kaufmann.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Don Heckman.

FOR SALE — Purebred Chester
White Summer and Fall Boars.
Big, deep, long and thick. Ches-
ters cross excellently on all
breeds of hogs. Prolific, easy
feeding and fast gaining swine
Visit our farm and inspect our
Nationally Famous Chester White
herd. See our 200 beautiful spring
pigs. McBRIDE FARMS, Pariora,
Iowa. Phone. 1R52. Ben Freie,
Herdsman. *'P

FOR SALE — 1949 2-Ton, 2-Speed
long wheel base Chevrolet truck.
O. W. Shaffer & Son. He

WANTED — Janitor for the Anita
schools. Desire man in 25 to 45
age range. Apply to Wayne Jewett
president of local board. 14c

Andy and Joyce Petersen were|
Sunday guests at the P. R. Petersen:
Home.

FOR SALE — Coleman Ras iron.
in excellent condition. Phone 256

, Mrs. Harlcy Miller. I4p

LOCAL NEWS

AT ATLANTIC HOSPITAL
Mr. and Mrs. John Brookner, an

aged couple of Anita were taken
to the Atlantic Memorial hospital
last week. They are suffering from
a siege of flu and colds.

RETURNS HOME
FROM FLORIDA

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Huff have
eturned to their home after spend
ng the winter months in Florida.

GRANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone 15 R 21

MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

FOR AUDITOR
This is to announce that I am a

Candidate for Nomination on the,
Republican Ticket for the Office of
Auditor,- in the Primary Election
to be held June 5, 1950. Your vote'
and support will be appreciated!

F. W. HERBERT

FOR TREASURER
This is to announce that I am a

Candidate for Nomination on the
Republican Ticket for the Office
of Treasurer in the Primary Elec-
tion to be held June 5, 1950. Your
vote and support will be appreciated.

A. M. GILL

FOR SHERIFF
This is to announce that I .am

a Candidate for Nomination on the
Republican ticket for the Office of
Sheriff, in the Primary Election to
be held June 5, 1950. Your vote
and support will be appreciated.

HARRY JORDAN

FOR COUNTY RECORDER
I take this means of announcing

that I am a candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for the Office
of County Recorder of Cass County,
and will appreciate your vote at the
primary on June 5, 1950;

DALE CORNELL\

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
I wish to take this means of an-

nouncing that I am a candidate for
re-election to the office of County
Attorney of Cass County, subject
to the will of the voters at the Re-
publican primary election on June
5, 1950.

JOHN E. BUDD

M. B. C. CLUB MEETS
The M. B. C. club met Thursday

at the home of Mrs. Max Walker
with five members and one guest,
Mrs. Roy Hodges, who joined the
club. The afternoon was spent
socially. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Russell Holland on Ap-
ril 13.

UNDERGOES MAJOR SURGERY
AT MAYO CLINIC

Sterling Sorensert underwent
urgery last Wednesday (at the'Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, Minn. He is re-
iorted to be improving as well as
an be expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Campbell, and
on, Max of Des Moines were Sun-
day guests at the home of his
ister and brother-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. H. J. Kuehn.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Williamson

are the parents of a baby boy
born Monday at the Atlantic Mem-
orial hospital. He weighed eight
pounds and is the second child in
the family. They have one other
son, Harvey Joseph.

Mrs. Glen Baylor called at the
Benton No. 1 school Friday after-
noon for a birthday party. The oc-
casion being her • son George's 8th
birthday. The afternoon was spent
with games. Lunch was served by
Mrs. Baylor with a large birth--
day cake with candles. Mrs. Ros-
coe Smith is the teacher at the
school.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey and
family were Sunday dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Dorsey.

Beverly Suplee, daughter of Mr
and Mrs~"Roy 'Supiee has been hav-
ing the measles this week.

Mrs. Earl Heath and children
were Tuesday dinner" guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spry.

Bonnie Christensen spent Thurs-
day night at the Lars Christensen
home.

DECIDE THE TYPE
OF HOME YOU WANT
and let us help you build it now!

Whatever type of home you Want—mansion or friendly

Cape Cod—modern functional or rambling ranch style
—we stand ready to help you build it. We can supply
the plans, materials, and know-how that will save you

money. Come in and discuss your plans with us soon.

ESTIMATES FREE

Anita Lumber Co.
'PHONE 20 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

4444^44<HO*C**44*<»<><*4>44'<^«?>^^

VISITS PARENTS
Mark McDermott returned to His

chool work at Ames Sunday after
pending the week end at home.

SPRING WORKOUT
WELL UNDER WAY j
AT ANITA H. S. |

Fourteen candidates for track and
fifteen for baseball have reported
t-o Coaches Peters and Bowen, for '
the 1950 season. The first two or
three weeks workouts have been;
mostly confined to the school gym, i
as the weather man cannot mate
up his mind.

Track lettermen are Bill Orcutt,
Donald Karns and Darold Reis-
gaard. The track" team will go to |
the Tri-State meet at Tarkio, Mo. |
on April 15, and the Southwest Iowa j
Conference meet at Griswold, May
ff, and possibly more meets, with |
the weather permitting. i

Anita's big baseball worry is f ind-,
ing a pitcher as Bob Pratt, and j
Donald Pollock, both fine hurlers.j
were lost by graduation. Raymond
Shellenberg, and Roger Rathman
are being worked as possibilities.

Anita will open with Extra's team
'as soon as the weather permits.

—Courtesy Anita Tattler

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
express our sincerest thanks and
appreciation for the many acts
of sympathy and kindness, and
for the beautiful floral offerings,
during our recent bereavement.

Mrs. J. W. Macklin
Mrs. James Hudson 14p

BELATED THANK YOU — We
wish to thank all the kind people
who remembered Sandra when
she was ill with Polio.

Mr. & Mrs. Harold Berryman
and family I4p

BANGHAM MOVED
TO CLARKSON
HOSPITAL AT OMAHA

Wm. Bangham, who was taken
to the Atlantic Memorial hospital
sometime last week, was transferred
from that hospital to the Clarkson
hospital in Omaha Monday where
Mr. Bangham had undergone sur-
gery several months ago. He seemed
to have completely recovered until
recently when he suffered a severe
heart attack while doing chores at
his home. He is under observation at
the CTarkson hospital.

CUT FEEDING COSTS! _ ,, i
gent's meaty Minral ' Meal , '
hogs to market fast. Saves „„. i
60 days on feeding time, eol '

, ed with grain alone. Get fu?
formation! Burke Bros. ,/ i

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, _

STAMP COLLECTORS — i
send you three worldwide st;
for every pre-cancel you send ffi,
from your surplus. Charley Gra
ham, Anita, Iowa. ' j ' i

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, ' call Adah- Fetd
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.)
appreciate your business.

CUT FEEDING COSTS WITH Sar.
gent Minral Meal, now reinforced I
with ample A. P. F. and trac,
minerals. Fed with y t m r own
corn, Mineral Meal gets 11,155 to |
market fast — saves up u,
days feeding time. Ask a l i - m t no°
risk trial offer! Burke Km;

I Have to Hire a Man
to help our District Manager!
handle our increasing business
in this community. Th..-. work
is in line with the proi-rnm ad-
vocated by the Department nf Aj
riculture.. Must have cur. Per.
manent work, good pay tor roan
who has had some farm exper-
ience. Write Box 216-A t -o ttej

"•newspaper.

SPECIAL — Alfalfa Pollys and
Alfalfa Molasses Pellets, siSJ 1
per hundred. Anita Feed Co. He-1

TOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRIcm!
— —. IS CHEAPER [

ANITA THEATRE
A»Nightly 7:30, 9:3(*-Sat. - Sun. Matinee 2:301-«

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
APRTLT&8

MARlEWNDSOR-FOWffiST TUCKER

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
APRIL 9, 10 & 11

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
APRIL 12 & 13

PROUD PARENTS
Sgt. and Mrs. Al Cowan are the

parents of a 9 V* pound son born
Tuesday, April * at the home of
Mrs-. Cowan's parents, Mr. and Mrs
H. J. Spies. He has been named
Mark O'Neil. Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Cowan of Stockton, MoJ are the
paternal grandparents. Sgt. Cowan
arrived Tuesday evening from Scott
Field, 111. to make the acquaintance
of his little son.

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to I
take this means of expressing myl
sincere appreciation for all the!
cards, gifts, and "flowers, also furl
the wonderful • assistance at my I
home during my recem stay ia|
the hospital at Omaha. My sin>
cerest thanks to all.

Allen Hay ter Up I

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to I
take this opportunity to thank I
all my friends, neighbors, anil
relatives, for alt'the-lovely card:, I
letters, and gifts received durins|
my-receni: -stay in the hospital.

Mrs: Eeland Taylor I

Suggestions for

CELERY, LETTUCE; CARROTS; RADISHES,
CAULIFLOWER; ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES,
NEW CABBAGE, BANANAS, TOMATOES,
SWEET POTATOES, FRESH: ONIONS, CUCUM-
BERS & PEPPERS,

New - Fresh Solid Heads lb

Cabbage 5c
Square America^ _ Sliced or Chunk Jb.

Cheese 47c
Red River Valley CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES

Cedargreen

FROZEN
PEAS

1 lb. Pkg,

25c

Easter Egg Dye pkg. 10c

*™ M,V PINEAPPLE. SALAD
AKh MIX, FRUIT COCKTAIL, PRESERVES

FROZEN VEGETABLES



. . . Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

I picked it up tenderly, almost
fearing that the yellow pages and
dusty cover would Crumble in my
hands. An anxious peek insicfc re-
vealed just the ordinary contents
of any such item, but to me it dis-
closed much more. My mind flew
with wings of the imagination and
mv memory brought back tender
smells and wonderful childish
thoughts as I gazed Intently upon
the contents of this precious thing.
There was a picture of grandma,
when she. was jqung. and .pretty,.
and wore a pink dress with big

I sash. My old cut-outs seemed to
come alive and smile at me as 4
turned another fragile page. Scat-
tered throughout were many pic

1 tureSi cut in a childish manner, of
birds—especially birds—and trees
and shining pink faces, of children
doing this, that, and the other thing.

I There was a yellow hair ribbon and
I a tiny white prayer, booft which
I brought back beautiful memories^of
I a first communion and a huge

cathedral with many, many people
I A stiff brown report card and a
I birthday card with feathers on it
I —these things I thought fd never
I forget.
I I placed it carefully back in it's
I nook in the old brass bound trunk.
I1 hadn't seen all it's wonderful con-
I tents—but such things are not to
I be enjoyed all at once. Some rainy
I day I'll look in it again—mychild-
I hood scrapbook.

I DOLLS

Eleven year old Greta Mae Lar-
json, of Forest City, has a unique
I doll collection. Prize of the lot is
l a large rubber doll that has been
[in the family for 65 years.

I SHOWING AT ANITA THEATRE
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

APRIL 12 & 13

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED McDERMOTT. COR.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller have a son,
cpl. Henry, who is stationed in
Alaska, where he will be until Octo-
ber. His wife and daughters, Sue
and Katy, were in Anita but were
unable to be present. Mr. ana Mrs.
J. C. Christensen and their son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Christensen and grandson,

WIOTA BAND TO GIVE,CONCERT
The band of the Wiota Consoli-

dated School will give a concert at
the school auditorium on Thursday
evening at 7:30. Mr. Everett Sperry
is the leader.

ILL WITH FLtJ
Fred McDermott has been con-

fined to his home, the past few days,
with a seige of the flu. He is under
doctor's care.

Mrs. J. M. Shey, 85, has also been
down with the flu and is being cared
for by Mrs. F. P. Waters.

Everett Sperry spent the week-
end in Lawrence, Kansas, where
his wife is on her way to Lexington,
Kentucky, where she will spend
Easter with relatives.

Mrs. Louise Hendersen of Atlan-
tic, visited, Saturday, with her
grandmother, Mrs. Lena Kurten-
back and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shanks of
Red Oak, were visiting at the home
of H. A. Philips on Sunday.

Mrs. Wayne Kessler is working
at the Reed's Store three days a
week, Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Marjorie Williamson had
been employed there on Saturdays
during school.

Howard, of Atlantic,
present.

were also

HENRY MILLER CELEBRATES
64TH BIRTHDAY 'ANNIVERSARY

A birthday party was held at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. Henry Miller
Sr. on Wednesday evening, for Mrs
Miller's 64th birthday anniversary
the honoree received many gifts
and cards. Their daughter, Mrs
Arthur Christensen, and Mrs. Wai
ter Christensen baked birthday
cakes. An evening of cards was en
joyed. Refreshments were served
by the host and hostess.

WORRY IS SELDOM NECESSARY

WHEN YOU PLAN AHEAD! A

EEW CENTS PUT AWAY REG-
I .

ULARLY BUILDS UP A LARGE

ACCOUNT IN NO TIME — PRO-

VIDES THE FINANCIAL SECUR-

ITY THAT YOU AND YOUR

FAMILY NEED. OPEN A THRIFT

ACCOUNT TODAY!

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••iB
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It's Seeding Time ...

Mr. Farmer
SEXAUER AND CAPITOL BRAND SEEDS

AT NEAR-WHOLESALE PRICES

UK1MM — DAKOTA 12 — COSSACK

ALFALFA $34.00

DM HO MEDIUM RED CLOVER $35.00

CENTRAL GROWN MEDIUM RED $32.50
\

ALSIKE — BROME — TIMOTHY
SUPPLY LIMITED

FIRST HERE — FIRST SERVED

FARMERS CO-OP

Lloyd and Howard' Edwards of
Letcher, South Dakota, visited at
the home of their cousin's, James
Jordon and Louis Jordon, on Sun-
day.

Mrs. Barbara Bintner is spending
about ten days with her son, Paul
Bintner, and family, of Council
Bluffs, and with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shey
and family of Omaha.

THE GILLETTE
NEWSLETTER

Weekly Report from Capitol Hill
by Senator Guy M. Gillette

Defeat for Consumers
The thousands of Iowa families

who use nalural gas in their homes
can expect to see their gas bills
mount year after year if the Kerr
gas bill, which was passed 44-38
by the Senate on Wednesday of last
week, is finally enacted into law.

We who fought against this bill
did so for sound reasons. It would
sweep away all Federal protection
for the millions of gas consumers
living in States which, like Iowa,
produce no gas of their own and
depend on interstate pipelines bring-
ing the pas from the Southwesterri,
States where 90S?, of the known
reserves are located.

It is an outright special-interest
bill with no popular mass supporl
whatever. It is a bill designed to
permit a monopoly-dominated in-
dustry which controls the source o:
supply of a vital natural resource
to exact whatever toll the market
will bear. It expressly forbids the
Federal Power Commission to reg-
ulate rates at the source of supply
thus leaving pipelines, local gas
distributing companies and the ul
timate consumers at the mercy o:
the producer. If the Federal Power
Commission cannot regulate th
price of gas where it enters the
interstate pipelines, neither thi
State of Iowa nor any municipality
within it can successfully prevent
high prices in the field from being
passed on to the ultimate consumer.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
orizing broadened borrowing power
by the Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion to pay the cost of its huge pro-
gram of price support.

Drastic changes by 1951 are in
>rospect. Congress won't change the
egislation radically this year, but
t is almost inevitable that legis-
ation. to meet the complicated pro-
>lem will be necessary by the early
mrt of 1951. Basic thinking seems

to be that the emphasis will be on
>roduction price levels.

Proposed Solutions
Four suggestions are being dis-

cussed as possiblities for Con-
gressional consideration:

.(1). Permit the present flexible
jrice support law to remain as it
now is and hope that lower prices
may result in production adjust-
ments. The law, of course, permits
ninimum supports on basic com-
•nodities at the discretion of the
Secretary to drop to 80% of parity.

(2). Strengthen the production
and marketing features of th"e pres-
ent law. Market quotas applicable
to basic crops, however, can be
proclaimed when supplies exceed
normal by certain percentages. This
suggestion has wide support.

(3). Adopt the so-called Brannan
Plan which would permit perish-
ables to seek their market-price
level, and make production pay-
ments directly to producers to as-
sure them a parity income price.
TKe adoption of this plan seems im-
probable at this time, but is gain-
ing support.

(4). Adopt a two-price system.
This proposal has been presented
and considered in Washington ov-
er a number of years. In general
terms, it means parity for that part
consumed domestically, and a low-
er price for surpluses going to world
markets and so-called inferior do-
mestic uses. Recently the Grange
resurrected this proposal and is giv-
ing it strong support. It is attract-
ing the interest of many members
of Congress, but there is genera
feeling that it would not, by itself
solve the surplus problems and
would be difficult to apply on cer-
tain commodities.

The four proposals presentee
above which are1 being widely dis-
cussed along with dozens of sug<
gestions that come to the desks o
all Congressmen, are indicative o
the pressing need for a solution
an dalso of the divergence in though
and approach to solution.
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JEWEL
While looking for a button in her

sewing machine drawer, recently,
Mrs. Orah Eagen of Audubon
found a diamond which she had lost

out of a ring several months pret
viously. Search for the diamond had
been abandoned, after looking "high
and low" and taking apart the
plumbing.

Farm Law Confusion
There has never been . a time

during my service in the Congress
when there was such confusion and
contention about farm legislation
and farm policies. From informa-
tion furnished by the Agriculture
Department, 1950 will probably be
another year of high crop pro-
duction. If so, and barring crop

Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

PROCESSION
While driving home from Des

Moines, a Madrid resident "fel
in" behind a funeral prdcession
rather than commit the discourtes
of speeding past it. After severa
miles, he found it was no funera
procession but a group of car
afraid to pass a drunken driver wh
was heading the procession.

failures, Congress will have to face
squarely up to a clear solution when
it reassembles next January.

Scheduled plantings of the 17
principal crops demonstrate the in-
effectiveness of acreage allotments
when not supplemented by market-
ing quotas or similar devices to
control production. Farmers were
asked, through acreage rllotments,
to plant about 15 million acres less
in the 17 major crops, exclusive of
winter wheat, and cotton, than they
planted last year. In its spring plant-
ing survey, the Department of Ag-
riculture reports, however, that
farmers are planning increases in
those crops by 3.6 million acres
over last year! Again with the
exception of cotton anj wheat,
farmers plan to over-plant allot-
ments on all crops to which ac-
reage controls were applied.

Although there is a heavy car-
ry-over of feed grains, the report
indicates that planting of these
grains will top last year by 4 million
acres. Another factor, of course, is
that farm production was stepped
up during the war and has, been
kept high through price levels, while
production increased through broad-
ened mechanization, improved seeds
and insecticides, and other aids-,
Most farm-policy students are reach-
ing the conclusion that stronger con-
trol measures must be taken unless
crop failures, war or similar un-
favorable conditions intervene
Congress will soon pass a bill auth-

FOXES '
In one day of hunting recently

Dale Misel of Marengo bagged 1
foxes; 3 adults and 13 young ones
Bounty amounted to $22.

Let us All Go to
Church Sunday

. . . where the Spirit of His rp-
turn can be celebrated to it's
fullest . . . where choir and
organ sing to His glory . . .
where we are all one with our
Lord.

Congregational
Church

Morning service

OUR FARMAU MAN, SAYS-.
II1TRY THE'FARMALL c

"I'LL BRING IT TO YOUR OWN
FARM...SHOW YOU WHAT IT
CAN DO...LET YOU DRIVE IT.
JUST PHONE FOR ME TODAY!"

FARMALL-TIME-PROVfD FOR IMPROVED FARMING

DEMENT IMPLEMENT
CO.Phone 59 Anita, la.

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your belt-
driven farm machines with
minimum friction loss. Re-
place now and be ready for
the MMOD ahead.

Dement Implement Co

It's BACKAGAIN...the
PERFECT NEW ROOF!
for every type of Residential or
Industrial Buildings . . . • ..,*=•=•

Tpugh, Lasting, Water-

proof! Fills and Seals all

Cracks and Crevices with

ONLY ONE COAT! Not

Affected by Heat, Cold,

Water, Acids, orChemicals!

For Metal, Felt, Gravel or Composi-

tion Roof* — Preserves Metal Sky-

lights, Bulkheads and Gutters) Ideal
for Waterproofing and Damp-proof-

Ing! Will not mar original roof design!

Comes in black, green, gray, ma-
roon or blue. ,

USED BY THOUSANDS OF LARGE
CORPORATIONS EVERYWHERE!

Call PHONE 0000
Applied and Sold EXCLUSIVELY By

THOMAS
EDISON

recognized
Elaterite

as a
"SUPERIOR
MATERIAL"!

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED!.

Matthews Rexall
Drugs



Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Koob will
leave Friday for Sioux Falls, South
Dakota where they will visit their
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred McBride.

They also plan to be present at the
baptizing -at .their_ grandrdaughter,
Barbara Kay, who is seven months
old. The McBrides also have a son,
Billy.

Mrs George, Smither is . down
•with.a,bad siege of flu.

W S. C. S. MEETS AT
METHODIST CHURCH
THURSDAY EVENING

Forty mothers and daughters at-
tended the general meeting of the
Womans Society'for Christian Ser-
vice at'the" Methodist church Thurs-
day evening. Mrs. Gilbert Wehr-
man presided over the business
meeting. Reports were given on
the meeting in 'Atlantic ,. of the
World Council of Church1 Women
and on the'District W. S. O. S. meet-
ing held at Woodbine.

A social hour inTelloWship Hall,
followed 'the' business meeting and
program. The guests at the birth-
day table included those who had
birthdays in April arid March arid

were,.!PhylHs Gissibl, Grace Jem-
mings, Ruth Eddy, Eltjie Rasmussen,
Roine Johnson, Callie Steele, Phyllis
Peacock, and Mrs. Sadie Stockham.

Mrs. Elmer Pellett of Atlantic was
an out-of-town guest.

The hostesses, Pauline Harris,
Marie Huddleson, Beulah Schuler
and Elizabeth Houchin served ice
cream, cake and coffee. The Easter
motif was use'd in the decorations.

CIRCLE NO. 1 OF W. S. C. S.
MEETS IN KING HOME

Circle No. 1 of the W. S. C. S. will
meet at the home of Mrs. Lester
King on April 13th. Bring any un-
finished pieces for bazaar, also
needle and thimble.

werei four guests, Mrs. Ray Schuler,
Mrs. Edna Bailey, Mrs. W. H. Heck-
man and Mrs. George Miller. Roll
call was answered by giving, a
household hint.

Mrs. Irvin Dorsey sponsored the
contests, which were won by Mes-

i dames Rov Parker, Otto Miller,

" "'1 "I* R°qUel Falconer"
"^ W°n ^ d°°r
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A delicious lunch was served.
The April meeting will be with

Mrs. Elmer Fries.

VISITS HERE FROM
DES JWOINES

Mrs. Wm. Draham of Des Moines
spent the week end with her mo-
ther Mrs. E. B. Luman and hus-
band. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Luman and Mrs. Draham drove to
Cumberland and had dinner with
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Lewis. Mrs.
Lewis is a daughter of Mrs. Luman.

Mr. Harold Cline of Brighton,
Colorado, visited at the W. W. Cline—. , _ T „ ., ^uiurauu, visuea at me w. w. dine

nf S £-2 will meet at the home jhome severai days ,ast week. Mr.
of Mrs. Harvey Turner on April i ciine was enroute home after vis-
20. Bring your • unfinished bazaar
work and needle and thimble.

The annual spring bazaar will be
held at the church on April 22.
Dinner will be served and various
sales held.

MRS. THOMAS BAILEY
ENTERTAINS 'FRIENDLY CIRCLE

Mrs. Thomas Bailey entertained
the members of the Friendly Neigh-
bors last Thursday afternoon. There

Need Work Done
on Items Like These?

ELECTRIC MOTORS

HEAT BULBS

SMALL APPLIANCES

FARM WIRING

Huddleson Electric
PHONE 203 ANITA

Don't Wait...
HAVE.THOSE WINTEE CLOTHES DRY CLEAN-
ED AND PUT IN MOTHPROOF BAGS BEFORE

YOU STORE THEM FOR THE SUMMER

48-HOUR SERVICE AT THE *

Anita

Furniture

Co.
PICK-UP DAYS — TUBS., THURS. & SAT.

Adair Cleaners

CUUAHY — READY TO EAT PICNICS

Ham
' PERLB.

3Sc
SLICED PER LB.

Bacon Squares 25c
*'AKM FRESH PER DOZEN

Eggs 3Oc
WE HAVE

Meadow Gold Ice Cream

~ HENDERSON'S
PHONE 112

GROCERY & SHOE REPAIIl
ANITA, IA.

iting relatives at Creston, Green-
field and Menlo, Iowa.

WEST SIDE NEIGHBORHOOD
CIRCLE MEETS ^

Mrs. Ernest Burke was hostess
Monday afternoon to the West Side
Neighborhood Circle with Mrs
Homer Rich as co-hostess.

Roll call was answered with
"what I plan to do Easter.V by
twenty members and one guest,
Mrs. Richard Richter of Wiota.

New officers for the coming year
were elected as follows: Mrs. Fred
Chinn, president; Mrs. W. F. Craw-
ford, vice-president; Mrs. Ernest
Burke, treasurer.

A silent auction was held during
the entertainment period, after
which refreshments were served by
the hostesses.

175 GUESTS ATTEND '
ANNUAL SCHOOL OF
INSTRUCTION OF O. E. S.

The annual school of instructor
of the Columbia Chapter No. 127
O. E. S. of Anita was held Thurs-
day afternoon and evening under
the direction of Mrs. Else Cowderr
district instructor of Guthrie Cen-
ter. Mrs. Dorothy Harris, associate
grand matron of Council Bluffs
made her visit very short due to
the fact that she had other Chap-
ters to visit that same day before
returning home. During her shor
stay at the afternoon session, she
was introduced and was. presentee
with a gift, in behalf of the Col-
umbia Chapter of the O. E. S. by
Mrs. Harlan Gittens

Preceding the afternoon chapter
meeting, the past matrons associa-
tions entertained at a luncheon room
in the Masonic hall dining room hon-
oring Mrs. Cowden. Mrs. Wilbur
Matthews, worthy matron of the
Anita Chapter was also a guest.

The tables were decorated with
tapers and violets, the lacey white
Easter baskets filled with Easter
epes, also served as place cards.

There were one hundred seventy-*
five at the evenin? chanter meetinp.
Two candidates. Miss Grace Morten-
sen and Mrs. Emmet Wilson were
initiated.

One hundred puests were visitors
from chapters at Atlantic. Adnir,
Casey, Cumberland. Greenfield, Des
Moines, Guthrie Center, Massena.

Friday and Saturday Specials
WILSON'S

Butter
LB.

59c
JOHNSON'S PINT CAN

Glo-Coat 39c
WHILE PRESENT SUPPLY LASTS

Seed Potatoes
CERTIFIED STOCK

Cobblers
Chios

3.49
4.79

PRICES FOR 100 LB. BAG

Sugar 10 Ibs. 85c
REGULAR PRICE IS lOc PER CAN

Kitchen Cleanser 3 for 15c

ROYAL CROWN & NEHI FLAVORS

Pop 60c
PLUS BOTTLE DEPOSIT

WE WILL PAY NO LESS THAN

27c PER DOZEN
FOR YOUR FARM RUN EGGS

IN TRADE
THIS WEEK-END

AS IS OUR ANNUAL CUSTOM

FREE FLOWER
TO ALL OUR LADY CUS-
TOMERS ON SATURDAY FOR
YOUR EASTER COSTUME

EASTER HAMS
IN SIZE AND PRICE TO SUIT

BUTTER-NUT

COFFEE
Ib. 75c

TOP SPRED

OLEO
Ib. 29c

iSUPER CIEANER
ECONOAW SIZC

53c
NEW-SAFHDORIESS
LAUNDRY BLEACH
UtnHAKM COLOR 08 FMHC

PACKAGE
EQUALS
2 QIS.
LIQUID

BLEACH

WILY DOES SAVE YOUI HAKOS 27c

The Hidden Inch
in MO JUD stockings

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

makes a mile
of difference

in Jit...
feel...

wear...

Lewis, Marne, Orient, Sac City,
and Stuart. Out-of-town members
attending the evening session were
Mrs. Herbert Bartley and Mrs. Jeff
L'indroth of Atlantic; Mrs. Virgil
Elliott of Des Moines and Mr. and
Mrs.' A. J. Kopp of Early.

Introduced and welcomed were
five visiting worthy matrons and
five worthy patrons.

Mrs. Blanche Buskin, grand
electa, of Stuart, Iowa, attended the
evening session. She was introduced
and welcomed and was also pre-
sented with a gift in behalf of the
organization by Mrs. Harlan Gittens.
Mrs. Charles Walker presented Mrs.
Cowden with a gift from the offi-
cers of the Anita chapter.

The officers, candidates and hon-
ored guests each wore a red rose.

$33.03 was received for the East-
ern Star home offering. This will
be sent to the home at Boone,

Mrs. Raymond Lantz concluded
the ceremonies with a piano solo,
"Look for the Silver Lining."

Refreshments were served from
lorig tables decorated in a spring
garden motif with blue and silver
predominating.

The miniature gardens were sur-
rounded by miniature white pickel
fences. The favors were silver lined
booklets on blue with a gold star
emblem.

janization by Clara Robison. A gift
was also presented to Mrs. Gene-
vieve Dement, past grand chief.

Plans were made to have a pot
luck supper Monday, April 17 at
7:00 p. m.

At the close of the session, light
refreshments were served.

Sheer? Flattering? A thou-
sand t i m e s "yes"! But
MOJUD stockings have
something more. The hid-
den inch . .. extra give and
resilience right in the knit

makes a mile of differ-
ence in the way they fit-
feel - wear. Proportioned
leg sizes for tall, medium
and short women.

$1.25 & $1,50

The Golden Rule
"THE BEST FOR LESS"

PYTHIAN SISTERS HOLD
SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION

The Pythian Sisters held their
annual school of instruction here
Monday at the K. P. Hall.

The school of instruction opened
at the temple in the afternoon un-
der the direction., of Mrs. Geral-
dine Beer, district deputy grand
chief from Adair.

There were sixty present for the
evening session, with six visitors
from the Adair Temple and five
guests from the Exira Temple
Rowley Pollock and Mrs. Donalc
IWckman were initiated during the
evening meeting. .

A gift was presented to Mrs. Ger-
aldine Beer, in behalf of the or-

SHOWING AT ANITA THEATRE
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

APRIL 12 & 13

RECENT MARRIAGE
IS ANNOUNCED

Word comes to Anita of the mar-
riage of Mr. Clarence H. McDer-
mott of West Liberty, Iowa, a for-

mer resident of the Anita commun-
ity, to Mrs. Florence Peters of
Fairfield, Iowa. The ceremony was
performed at the Methodist church
at Fairfield.

After a. honeymoon in the south,
the couple will make their home
in West Liberty, where Mr. Mc-
Dermott has been in business for
many years.

Mrs. E. C. Dorsey of Anita has
been ill at her home suffering with
a siege of flu.

Red >° White
Planting Time Is Here Again

SEED POTATOES — ONIONS

EARL MAY GARDEN SE^DS

For Your Easter Dinner
• 7 . ' i

We will have ... I

HAMS

CHICKENS

MEATS
~ • •

FROZEN AND FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
**

Schoonovers
"FOR THE BEST" CALL 300



BEREA ITEMS
Phone Anita 25B4

MRS. ED WHEELOCK, CORRES.

ANITA FIRE DEPARTMENT '
ANSWERS CALL TO
CRESS FARM

Sparks from a grass fire caused
a shed on the Francis^ Gress farm
to catch fire and burn to the ground
last Friday.

The Anita fire truck and neighbors
responded to the call for help,'but
were unable to save the building.
It was empty and unused 'and the
loss was covered by insurance.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mr. Allen Hayter returned home

\Vednesday from the Clarkson hos-
pital in Omaha, where he under-
went minor surgery, two weeks
ago. Mrs. Hayter and Mr. and Mrs,
Merrit Steele drove to Omaha to get
Mr. Hayter.

LINCOLN NO. 7 P. T. A. MEETS
The Lincoln No. 7 school held

Vs monthly P. T. A. meeting1 last
Tuesday night. There were thirty-
seven present.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Lantz had
I charge of the meeting. The program

consisted of several songs by Mrs.
| Donald Dorsey and daughter, Joyce,

movies were shown by Edwin Gar-
side. A nice lunch of sandwiches,
cake, coffee and cocoa was served

| by Mrs. Lantz.
The next meeting will be April

25 with the Maurice Shannon fam-
I ily in charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gress and
I Mr. and Mrs. John Larson motored

to Clarinda last Wednesday.

CELEBRATES 10TH
[BIRTHDAY SATURDAY

Dean Wheelock, son of Mr. and
I Mrs. Ed Wheelock was honored
I with a party Saturday afternoon,
J the occasion being his tenth birth-
I day. There were fourteen boys and
I girls present and Mrs. Nettie Dar-
I row, Mrs. Ed Darrow, Mrs. Byron
I Bower and Mrs. Andy Hughes.

Games were played and pictures
I were taken. As Dean lighted the
I candles on his cake, everybody sang,
I "Happy Birthday."

A lunch of birthday cake, cookies
I and ice cream was served and a
I candy airplane placed on each tray
las a favor. The honoree received
{several nice gifts.

-Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hughes and
I family went, to Diagonal Sunday to
I visit her mother, Mrs. W. J.
IMcManus. -

I INFANT SON OF BJR. AND
I MRS. ROBERT HECKMAN
I BURIED HERE SUNDAY

Funeral services were held Sun-
Iday morning, April 2, at 9:00 a. m.
I at the Long Funeral Home for Da-
[vid Norman Heckman, infant son
[born prematurely Saturday morn-
ling, April 1, at Atlantic Memorial
I hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
|Heckman.

The Rev. Harold Butts of the
I Methodist church was in charge
I of the service.

Survivors are his parents, Mr.

STEP IN
'" Greater

Profits
• • • Greater

WITH THE

POUL-CENTRATE
STEP UP

Program Means
greater profits
. . . greater egg

production for you

FEED

POUL-CENTRATE
"The eaiy-t'o-feed vitamin-
mineral concentrate for
chickens and turkeyi."

helps— • .

• increase egg production

«gct baby chicks off to
an extra-good start

•improve hatchability

S T E P U P TO

Anita Hatchery
pHONE 7 AXTTH,*;ANITA

and Mrs. Robert Heckman, one sis-
ter, Janece, one brother Larry be-
sides his maternal and paternal
grandparents.

GRANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone 15 R 21

MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

MRS. ERROL SYKES IS
HOSTESS TO THE
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB
^The Happy-Go-Lucky club met
Tuesday at the home of Mrs Er-
rol Sykes with ejght members and
four guests Mrs. Henry Christensen,
Mrs. Ed Stager, Mrs. Lincoln Akers
and Mrs. Gene Walling present. Roll
call was answered with what their
plans were for Easter. They plan-
ned a bake sale to be held March 8
at the Russell Lewis store in Bray-
ton. The club also drew their cap-
sul friends for this year.

The afternoon was spent in play-
ing bingo with winners being Mrs
Elvy Akers, Mrs. Otto Akers, Mrsi
Gaylon Jensen, Mrs. Reginal Sykes
and Mrs. Ed Stager. The door prize
was won by Mrs. Frank Akers. The
club had a shower for Mrs. Sykes
who's home was destroyed by fire.
Cards and handkerchiefs were to be
sent to Mrs. Claude Kitelinger of
Brayton as the club's shut-in friend.

The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Elvv Akers on April
18.

Mr. and Mrs'. Hans Christensen
and family were Sunday guests in
Brayton at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Errol Sykes.

Mrs. Floyd Keasey returned Sat-
urday from a two weeks visit with
her daughter and family Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Buckalew and Jimmie
at Mobile, Alabama. Mrs. Keasey
was making the acquaintance of her
new grandson Jimmie who was
born March 9.

ENTERTAIN ON
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spry and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barber were
hostesses Tuesday evening at the
Spry home. Twenty-one guests were
present to help the two couples
celebrate their Wedding anniver-
sary. The evening was spent with
five tables of progressive pitch with
winners being Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey
and Guy LeRette holding high
score and low score being won by
Mrs. Ted Cooley and Delbert Akers.
Wilbur Dorsey won the door prize.
Lunch was served by the hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barber and
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor were
in Omaha on Wednesday shopping.

Raymond and Wilbur Dorsey
were in Iowa City on Monday
where they went through the clinic.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Powers and
Roger were in Council Bluffs on
Thursday where Roger went for a
check-up at the Mercy hospital.

W. W. 'CLUB MEETS
The W. W. club met Wednesday at

the home of Mrs. Roy Powers with
fifteen members and three guests,
Mrs. Clarence Davis, Mrs. Lester
King and Mrs. Merle Denne pres-
ent. Roll call was answered with
their first school teacher's name.
The afternoon was spent with con-
tests conducted by the hostess, and
won by Mrs. Elmer Jensen, Mrs.
Lester King and Mrs. Wilbert Kohl.
The door prize was won by Mrs.
Harold Stutelberg. Mrs. Wilbert
Kohl received a, gift from the club.

The'next meeting will be April
20 with Mrs. Hans Thompson.

Mrs. Clyde Spry has been having
a siege of the flu the last week.

Judy Davis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas Davis has been having
the measles.

WOMENS GROUPS MEET
Group No. of the 'Central Church

of Christ met Thursday at the home
of Lena Schaake. They are sewing
for the spring bazaar. The Group
No. 1 will meet again next week.
Group No. 2 met at Mrs. Art Lettfs
and Group No. 3 met at the home
of Mrs. E. C. Dorsey.

Mr. and Mrs Andrew Jessen and
Ronald were in Exira on Friday
to. visit Mr Jens P. Jessen who has
been quite ill.-

BATTERIES
W

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a pew IH battery—built to de-
liver strong current and to last • long
time.

Dement Implement Co.

Mae Metheny has been spending
a lew days at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Metheny.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Littlefield
and Leroy of Brayton were Thurs-
day afternoon guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey.

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob HulUhan

Retired and prosperous, he was,
probably, the town's most respect-
ed man. People came to him for
advice. They knew he never made
hasty or uninformed judgements.

It came as quite a shci:k to the
town when this man of good judge-
ment went out along an Iowa high-
way, jumped a four-strand barbed
wire fence and died in a plowed
field.

He had left the small town one
spring morning on a trip to the
eastern part of the state. About
100 miles from his home he entered
a highway that was unfamiliar to
him.

But it was fine weather. The day
was clear and traffic light. He let
his speed creep up.

It is believed he was traveling
more than 75 miles an hour when
he topped a small, rolling hill and
dropped immediately into a short,
sharp curve. Apparently he missed
the warning sign.

Centrifugal force slammed against
his car like a giant hand. It threw
the car straight out of the curve
and head-on into an inclined em-
bankment1. The car climbed the
bank and hurtled into the air.

That's when the man of "good
judgement" jumped the four-strand
barbed wire fence at the top of the
bank. That's when he died in the
plowed field.

He is well remembered in his
town for he was a generous man.
And particularly do people remem-
ber his favorite phrase whenever
anyone came to him for advice:
"Let's talk this over until we can
see the road ahead," he would say,
"then we will know how to drive
it."

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Lund

and family were in Omaha Thurs-
day. Mr. Lund had cattle on the
market. While there they visited
the Wilson Packing house.

D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB IS
ENTERTAINED AT'
BEEREN HOME

Mrs. Harold Heeren entertained
the D. D. Pinochle club Wednes-
day afternoon/ Mrs. Merle Robison
held high score with Mrs. Frank
Kramer receiving low score. Re-
freshments were served.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Homer. Millhollen.

TO SPONSOR
CANCER DRIVE

The Junior Federated Womens'
club of Anita are sponsoring the
Cancer drive in Anita this month.
They report there will be no house-
to-house canvas, but they would ap-
preciate everyone giving to the
cause. Those wishing to donate,
please notify Mrs. Leo Brindley by
calling 341. She will pick up the
donation.

KNOT-A-KARE BRIDGE
CLUB MEETS

The Knot-A-Kare bridge club
met last Wednesday with Mrs. Eric
Osen. There were four guests, Mes-
dames Andy Miller, Guy Stemmetz,
Joe Vetter, sr., and Hansine John-
son. Mrs. Miller held high score.
Refreshments were served. Mrs. H.
A. Gill will have the next meeting.

WILL CELEBRATE 93RD
BIRTHDAY TUESDAY '

Mr. J. H. Hill will celebrate his
93rd birthday anniversary Tuesday
He makes his home with his son-in-
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law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Os-
car Lindblom of Anita.

Clarence Kretzchmar of Wau-
coma' took his wife to the hospital
recently to have a baby. While wait-
ing, the expectant father decided

he wasn't feeling so good either.
Shortly before the new Kretzchmar
infant was born, the doctor re-
moved Mr. Kretzchmar's appentix.
At last report, father, mother; and
daughter were all doing as wfell as
could be expected.

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
SHOWING AT ANITA THEATRE

APRIL 12 & 13

IN TOMATO SAUCE OR MUSTARD

Sardines
15 OZ. CANS

2 for 33c
ALL FLAVORS

Jello
3 BOXES

25c
NU-SWEET

Syrup
PINTS

2 bottles 25c
HALVES — IN WATER

Peaches
NO. 10 CAN

59c

Oxydol
REGULAR SIZE

25c
JACK SPRAT NO. 2 CAN

Mixed Veg. 2 for 33c
AMERICAN BEAUTY — WHITE CREAM STYLE

Corn 2 cans 25c
SWEETHEART

Soap
BATH SIZE

3 bars 25c
CHOPPED

Peaches & Pears
NO. 2Vfe CAN

29c
WE PAY 2c EXTRA FOR EGGS IN TRADE

BEREA STORE
FRANK ARNOLD, Manager

WE BUY CREAM AND EGGS — HIGHEST PRICES PAID

NEW ECONOMY! NEW PERFORMANCE !
f

IH THfHiWfORD TRUCK SIX I

Ford Sarlw F-6 with new 110-h.p. Six Is th.
most powerful 6-cyllnder Ford Truck ever bulttl

Most Powerful 6-cylinder Ford
Truck Engine Ever Built!

Here's a brand-new Ford Truck engine . . . 254 cu. in. . . .110 h.p.
strong! It's the biggest SIX Ford has ever built!

You have a choice of two Ford SIXES developing 95 h.p. and
110 h.p., and (wo V-8's developing 100 h.p. and 145 h.p.

You can get the new 110-h.p. SIX in Series F-6 Ford Trucks
rated at 28,000 Ibs. G.T.W.-and 16,000 Ibs.G.V.W. With it you
get a new 4-speed Synchro-Silent transmission and extra heavy
duty 11-inch clutch, plus a heavier drive line.

The F-6 is one of over 175 models in the Ford Truck line
for '50. They're standout performers and earners. Ford Trucks
do more per dollar. See us today and get the facts on price
reductions up to $80 on Ford Trucks for 1950.

ford Trucking Costs less Because-*-

NEW ROUGE 254 TRUCK SIX
For the Heavy Duty F-6

CHROME-PLATED lop plilon ring for better lubrication, longtr cyl-
inder life.

AUTOTHERMIC aluminum alloy piiloni with wild iklrt. Steel strut
controlt piston to wall clearance.
HIGH-LIFT camshaft for increased valve opening, greater power,
more efficiency.
FREE-TURN exhaust valves. Self-cleaning, better seating, longer-lived.
COBALT-CHROME faced exhaust valves for hard contact surface
giving longer wear.
HIGH-TURBULENCE Power Dome combustion chambers for more
power, greater economy.

THOROUGHLY PROVED by millions of hours of Industrial engine
service and motor coach operation.

In Ford Series F-6-110 h.p., ?12 Ibs.-ft. Torque
In Ford Series F-6 COE-106 h.p., 210 Ibs.-ft. Torque

FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER
UihMI lot.st r««Utr«llofi •*•!• oa •,192,000 tmlu, III* tawnm* *xp«rt« pravo tod Track, hut Iwwrl

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.
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FUNERAL SERVICES FOE
E. G. ALLANSON FORMER
RESIDENT HERE

The last rites for Edward G. A.l-
lanson, a resident of Cass County,
Iowa for over seventy years Were
held Friday, April 7th at 2:00 o'-
clock at the Congregational Church
in Anita, Iowa. The Rev. C. M.
Orcutt officiating. The subject of
the text was taken from the Eighth
and Forty-second Psalms. Music was
furnished by Mrs. William IMc-;
Intyrc, Miss Roberta Mclntyre, and
Mr. William 'Orcutt, with Mrs. Flora
Stone accompanying at the piano.
The trio sang, "Rock of Ages,"
and "Abide With Me." Pallbearers
were C. A. Robison. John Pearce,
Wesley Johnson, William F. Craw-
ford, Ora Buckner and Dr. G. M.
Aclair.

Mr. Allanson passed away at a
hospital in Chicago about 5 p. m.
April 4, 1950. He had been in poor
health for over a year but, in Oc-
tober, was able to make a trip to
Detroit to visit his daughters. He
returned to Chicago in January.
At this time he was seriously ill
and little hope was held for his
recovery. However, a month later
he had improved^sufficiently so that
his condition was nclt considered
alarming. Just as Mr. Allanson was
beginning to take an interest in life
and leave his bed for short inter-
vals, he fell and suffered a frac-
tured hip. He was taken to the
hospital but his frail body could
not withstand the ordeal, and he
passed away the next afternoon.

Edward G. Allanson was born in
Elgin, Illinois, November 11, 1863.
With his family he came to Grundy
County, Iowa in 1872. One year la-
ter the family moved to Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa and in that vicinity he
grew to manhood. He was united in
marriage to Mary Helen Davis in
December 1892. She preceded him
in death April 11, 1914. To this
union were born seven children.

Mr. Allanson worked in the bank
in Anita for a year but later lo-
cated on a farm. In his early life
Mr. Allanson united with the Bap-
tist Church, but-after- moving, to
Anita he became a member of the
Congregational Church. He was a
member of the Knights of Pythias
and at one time took quite an ac-
tive part in its work.

In his spare time he worked at
music, poetry, and studied geology.
He was an honorary member of
the Eugene Field Society of Poetry,
and the Mark Twain Society of
Poetry. Some of his poems were
published in -American Voices, 1939,
the World Fair Edition; Four of
his best musical compositions were,
"Soul of the Rose," "Breezes of the
Night," "Moon Dreams," and "The
Parting." The following poem is
one written by him:i

LIFE '-•- ••
This life, like a river, unceasingly

flows in many awinding way;
And the deeper the grief, the more

calm the repose,
Yet stronger the sweeps-of its silent

woes
On it's troubled way out to the sea.
There are ripples of mirth from

the fair and the gay
But the whirlpools of sorrow and

wrong
Will never cease until time fades

away

Till we wake in the dawn of eter-
nity's day,
Our souls filled with rapture and

song.
B"t 'tis not to compare the suffer-

ing here
With the glory to come by and by,
wnen our Father above'shall dry

every tear
And the threatening clouds of sor-

row and fear,

And
cease to drift o'er our sky.

a so we should struggle, for grief
is a test

Tnat chastens the soul's radiant
glow,

Llke a glistening gem in the riv-
ers breast,
al drifts to and fro, in ceaseless

unrest,

Yet brightens with each'turbid flow.
«h, flowers of hope! that bloom by

the way,
And springs of life-giving love,
^re flashes of truth from their

fountains play,
, he radiance tn*t falls from day10 day,

A U iight °f a w°rid ab°ve-
, on is survived by

0 Centers,, and three sons,
«" L, and Mrs. Ruth Cogs-

SorH f Chicag°: Mrs- »to«rine
*WP ^"eton, Michigan;
go anri V

nd Edward E- °f Chica-
Beach c ,°rrd D" Of La«una

Mabel Jrallforma: a sister, Mrs.r
A

a"co and °ne br°th«-.
H n- There are twelve

dren, and four great grand-
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Fire Destroys
Hog House
North of Town

Firemen and spectators fought a
blaze in Monday's high wind at the
Arlo Christensen farm. The hog
house caught fire about 4:00 p. m.
and burned to the ground.

The Anita fire department was
called and before it could reach
the place, located two miles north
of Anita, the hog house was nearly
burned to the ground. The high
wind fanned the blaze, as sparks
flew in all directions around the
place. At one time, all buildings but
the barn were on fire from" the
blowing sparks but were quickly
extinguished.

Many people who came to see
the fire assisted by carrying buckets
of water here and there, dousing
fires in trees, grass and buildings.

The hog house and about forty
little pigs were the extent of dam-
age along with a few trees. All
other buildings were saved.

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH WILL CELEBRATE
80TH BIRTHDAY

The First Congregational Church
of Anita will celebrate the 80th
birthday anniversary April 23, with
special speakers and birthday cer-
emonies. The public is invited to
attend.

The interesting program for the
day will open with Sunday School
at 10:00 a. m. At 11:00 a. m. the
State Superintendent of Iowa Con-
gregational Christian churches, the
Dr. Judson Feibiger of Grinnell,
will deliver '•the sermon. At 12:00
noon a basket dinner will be served
in the dining room.

At 3:00 p. m. Mrs. Feibiger, wife
of the superintendent, will give a
talk on her recent travels. This
will be followed by the birthday
ceremonies. «

Lunch will be served at 6:00
p. m. followed by the evening ser-
vices which will close the day's
program,..,. (

UNDERGOES SURGERY AT
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

Mrs. Emma Burns, aged Anita
woman, was taken to the Mercy
hospital in Iowa City, Thursday,
April 6 where she submitted to an
operation. Mrs. Burns has been
spending the winter months with
her daughter and son-in-law, Dr.
and Mrs. James Carey at West Lib-
erty. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burns and
Mrs. Harold Wahlert left Thurs-
day night for Iowa City. They re-
turned home Friday night. On Eas-
ter Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Burns and Harold Wahlert returned
to Iowa City to visit Mrs. Burns,
who is improving very rapidly.

CALLED TO IOWA
CITY BY DEATH
OF FATHER '

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hayter and
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Hayter return-
ed recently from Iowa City where
they had been called by the death
of the Hayter boys' step-father, Mr.
Peter Greazel. They remained for
the funeral services before return-
ing home.

FIRE DESTROYS
BROODER HOUSE

A brooder house with several
hundred chickens burned to the
ground Tuesday afternoon on the
Melvin Daume farm northeast of
Anita. The cause of the fire is
unknown.

INJURED IN FALL
FROM LADDER

David Campbell, small son of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Campbell, received
what might have been serious in-
juries Thursday evening, when he
fell from an extension ladder in
the back yard of their home and
landed head first on an oil can.
In the fall the youngster received
a deep cut on his forehead.

Mrs, Campbell immediately rush-
ed the'lad to a local physician,
where it was found necessary to
take 6 stitches.

children. One son, George C. Al-
lanson, passed away in 1936.

Those from out of town attend-
ing the services included Miss Mil-
dred Allanson, Mrs. Maurine Cliff-
ord, Mrs. Ruth Cogswell, Eugene
P. Allanson, Edward E. Allanson,
Mrs. Olive Anderson and her sons
James Allanson and Willard Allan-
son of Minneapolis, Minnesota and
Hiss Mary Churchill of Arthur, la.

Atomic Age-Second Generation

NEWS ITEM: 'THE TREMENDOUS HW WLOUIRED
TOKPLODE A HYDROGEN BOMB
COULD BE PROVIDED BY USIN6

f/ THE PROTOTYPE ATOM BOMB
//. A DETONATOR: ,.„.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW!
WHY?

THE PLAY "BLACK MAGIC" TO
BE PRESENTED BY THE A. H. S.
SENIORS ON APRIL 88, 1950.

DON'T FORGET
The special opportunity on Fri-

day evening at C at the Lincoln
Center Community Building 5 miles
south of Anita. Remember it is the
night when Phil Ward who spent 24
years as a gangster in the under-
world will give his testimony and
lifes story, "From Crime to Christ'}.
No admission charge nor collection.

CONSULTS EYE SPECIALIST
AT DES MOINES

Glen A.- Roe, business man of
Anita, suffered, a ruptured blood
vessel of the eye last Thursday
afternoon. He consulted an eye
specialist in Des Moines on 'Fri-
day and found nothing seriously
wrong. It will require some time
for the condition to clear up.

RECOVERS FROM MAJOR
OPERATION

Joe Vetter, sr., submitted to a
major operation last week at the
Clarkson hospital in Omaha. Mrs.
Vetter is staying in the city with
her husband. Joe, jr., reports that
his father is recovering quite fav-
orably.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walker left
Thursday morning for Wisconsin,
where they will visit their son-in-
law and mother, Mrs. Babenroth,
who has been seriously ill. From
there they plan to go to Minneapo-
lis before returning home.

MAKE PREPARATIONS
FOR BLOOD DONOR
DAY, APRIL 28TH

Mrs. D. K. Burgess, Mrs. Clifford
Welcher and Mrs. Edna Pellett of
Atlantic, Iowa were among those
attending" a Red Cross blood donor
meeting held here Monday evening
at the home of Mrs. Bernard Raper
Anita chairman.

The unit will be in Anita, Friday
April 28, at the Legion Hall from
11 a. m. to 5 p. m. This time of year
many of those who sign cards are
rejected because of colds, flu, etc

A quota of 125 donors are needed
from this community. The Red
Cross Chapter states they will cer-
tainly appreciate any donors from
neighboring communities.

Anyone wishing to be a donor is
asked to get in touch with Mrs.
Bernard Raper or any of the wo-
men mentioned in this item.

Miss Ruth Frederick, field rep-
resentative of the Omaha Red Cross
blood center explained how the unit
functions and the uses for blood
and its derivatives. Miss Fredericks
stressed the fact that the demanc
for whole blood and serum are in-
creasing, and that at present more
towns are interested in being in
cjuded in the program' than can be
served by the present Omaha staff
and equipment.

Those attending the meeting were:
Mrs. D. K. Burgess, Mrs. Clifford
Welcher, Mrs. Edna Pellett, of At-
lantic, Miss Ruth Frederick of Om-
aha, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Osen,
Mrs. RoqUel Falconer, Mrs. Lyle
Wohlleber, Mrs. Merle Mclntire, Mr.
Royce Bissell, Mrs. Lester King,
Mrs. Chas. Salmon, Mrs. John Ben-
ham, Mrs. Merle Robison, and Mrs.
Guy Steinmetz.

S. W. IOWA CONFERENCE
PARTY AND DANCE TO
BE HELD HERE APRIL 14

Anita high school will be host
to the Southwest Iowa Conference
party and dance in the Anita gym-
nasium Friday night. Between 400
and' 500 high school students and
faculty members from conference
schools, Avoca, Anita, Oakland,

riswold, Walnut and Elliott are
expected to attend.

This is the second year the con-
ference has held such an affair.
Last year the dance was held at

riswold.
Each school will select their,

outstanding boy and girl to repre-
sent their respective school for the
conference king and queen, to be
crowned at the dance. Each school
also provides from their student
body some type of entertainment
which is presented during inter-
mission.

The party and dance idea was
created to bring the students and
faculty of conference schools closer
together and to promote a fine
spirit and feeling of sportsmanship
among teams in both scholastic and
athletic contests.

Superintendent W. W. Fatka and
Coach Bruce Peters of Anita are
the faculty advisors of the affair
and Dean Karns, a senior of Anita
high school, is the program chair-
man. Jack Mills and his orchestra
of Creston will play for the dancet

Dorsey Produce
Constructing
New Building

Preparations for the laying of
the sewer and water pipes was
started Monday morning, by the
Municipal Light Plant and Bob
Herrick, plumber, in preparation
for the new 20 x 60 frame building
to be constructed by Walt Dorsey.

The building will be constructed
on the lot owned by Jewett Grain
& Coal, located north of the eleva-
tor and has been leased to Mr.
Dorsey.

The structure will be constructed
by Mr. William Mclntyre, . local
contractor.

Mr. Mclntyre plans to have the
building completed by May 1st
where the Dorsey Produce will lo-
cate.

The Dorsey Produce which has
been located in the north half of
the Farmers Co-op, for the past ten
years would have celebrated their
10th anniversary in May.

With the increase in business
and the need for more space for
feed and seeds, the Co-op found
it necessary to use the entire build-
ing for their own use.

MEET WITH IOWA
HIGHWAY COMMISSION
AT AMES WEDNESDAY

Approximately forty business
men and residents of Anita drove
to Ames Wednesday.

A meeting had been arranged
with the Iowa State Highway Com-
mission by Senator J. Coburn in re-
gards to repairing the main street of
Anita on highway No. 6 which
passes through Anita.

Further details of the accomp-
lishments made on the trip will be
published in the next issue.

ROSE HILL CIRCLE MEETS AT
BRUCE PETERS 'HOME

Mrs. Bruce Peters, assisted by
Mrs. Harold Heeren, entertained the
Rose Hill Circle Monday afternoon
at the Peters home.

Roll call was answered by "What
I Did for Easter." At the business
session, the Circle donated to the
Crippled Children fund. Mrs. Carl
Benson and Mrs. Joe Vetter> Jr.
sponsored several contests which
were won by the Mesdames Fred
Chum, Clair Gill, Frank Kramer,
H. J. Chadwick, and E. C. Dorsey. A
lovely lunch was served by the
hostesses. The tray decorations
were carried out in the Easter
motiff.

TRUCK SKIDS ON ICY
PAVEMENT: 'GOES
OVER EMBANKMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Harris fig-
ured in a truck accident last Sun-
day night when they were return-
ing home from Waterloo. The 1948
Reo truck skidded on the icy pave-
ment near Marshalltown and went
over the embankment. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Harris were badly sha-
ken and Mrs. Harris received cuts
and bruises on her limbs. The truck
was badly damaged.

MRS. JOHN JENKINS
TO GUTHRIE CENTER'

Due to the serious illness of Mrs.
John'Jenkins who is suffering from
a heart condition and other com-
plications, their daughter, Mrs. Glen
Holmes took her, parents home, with
her to Guthrie Center. The report
at this time is that Mrs. Jenkins is
able to take some nourishment and
is reported to be slightly improved.
They will remain at the daughter's
home an indefinite time.

•"*!*"]
VISITS DBS MOINES ,
SATURDAY

Pan Breen and his daughter, Mrs.
Alfred Dement, and Mrs'. Paul
MaLlander drove to Des Moines
Saturday to spend the day with Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Kauffman and Mrs.
Marcella Taylor and daughter, Kay.

A Tour Through the Southland and Cuba
The is the second in a series of

articles written by Mrs. P. R. Peter-
sen on her recent trip.

Sunday morning we arrived in
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; those de-
siring to, attended church services.
We boarded busses for a Jwo hun-
dred mile tour, including the State
Capitol building, the University of
Louisiana agriculture and industrial
area. Our guide conducted us
through the capitol building to the
house of representatives where we
were informed about their state
government. They have 64 parishes
instead of counties as we have; their
representatives and senators are
elected for a term of four years.
Orleans is the smallest, wealthiest,
and most densely populated parish.
Terrebonne the largest parish. On
this land grows seventy kinds of
trees, -flowers by the hundred of

bridge and the beautiful Huey Long
Memorial on the state house
grounds. He was assassinated as he
stepped from the governor's office
into the hall; the walls of the hall
are marred and dented by bullets
fired from the bodyguard's machine
gun at the assassin. From here we
visited the State University of Lai
There are cypress trees growing evr
erywhere along the route we took.
- Moss hangs on the cypress trees,
it resembles a gray colored veil
thrown over the trees, we ware told
it purifies the air, some of these
cypress trees are a thousand years
old. It was raining as we passed
through the cypress lumber conv
pany mill site, so we continued on
our way by the bajou country and
"floating road" through the cyj#ess

swamps. People in small boats were
fishing along the road ^ side. There
were numerous oil derricks on the
horizon scattered through the
swamp land, and poisonous gas was
burning as it escaped from the pipes.
Each oil well owner builds their own
roads and we were told it was an
expensive and difficult job. We ate
our lunch at Cave Tangi, a pretty
and unusual place. In this area is a
field of twenty-one thousand acres
of strawberries, the late frosty cut
the yield short. We were served
some for dessert and they were
excellent berries.

We arrived in New Orleans in
the afternoon and began a sight-
seeing tour of the old and new
sections of the city.

Points of interest we saw were
the levies that surround the city
as it is below sea level. A part of

specks and four hundred kinds o£.New Orleans is called Algers, it
grasses. We saw the Huey Long1 !was the place where the first negro

slaves from ' Algeria landed. The
building in which the Louisiana
Purchase was consummated, we
paid 4c an acre for it; the home a
small white cottage, of Harriet
Beacher Stowe, author of Uncle
Tom's Cabin. Monday morning the
train arrived in Montgomery, Ala-
bama, where we were breakfast
guests of the Montgomery Chamber
of Commerce and referred to as the
Yankees from the north. Each one
was presented with a corsage of
camelias! The tour log for the day
was a long tour. Our drive through
the city was under the direction of
the Chamber of Commerce., The
principal historical sites -we saw
was an old white frame building,
the first whjte house of the con-
federacy, past the Exchange. Hotel

Building, which has been a hotel
for 100 years and from the balcony
of this building Jefferson Davis was
introduced to the people.

At the Winter building, a large
bronze tablet has been placed on
the building for it was from here
that the telegram from the confed-
erate government was sent to Gen-
eral Beauregaard authorizing him
to fire on Fort^Sumter in 1861. Two
famous statues on the capitol
grounds are Jefferson Davis and
John Allen Wyeth, Alabama's foun-
der of the New York Polyclinic
Medical school and hospital and
where DeSoto stopped for supplies,
and many other interesting places.
We left the city and toured to the
agriculture center coliseum, an ex-
periment farm. They have devel-
oped pasture programs whereby
dairy cows can be grazed almost
the year around with the exception
of the extreme northern and south-
ern part of Alabama. We were told
there were approximately 1600
grade A dairies with an'.average
of forty to fifty cowsj. Dairying
and beef cattle has increased as
rapidly as pastures can be devel-
oped to produce beef and dairy pro-
ducts economically. The A. P. I.
extension service recommends that
most cattlemen strive to produce
fall-dropped, milk-fed calves arid
selt> them off the teat at about 500
pounds. To do this, the cattlemen
use heavy milking cows. Nearby
good livestock markets serve to
stimulate livestock interest.

Cotton is still Alabama's Ntf. 1
cash crop.

From here we went to the Black
Belt sub-station, where "we saw out-
standing work on rebuilt land that

was considered worn out. Crimson'
clover seed brought from Italy was
being tried out, it is perennial. There
are acres of timberland with pine
trees predominating and some are
being cleared for a small farm of
a few acres. Small new houses were
built along the way. They farmed
small patches and it was done with
a mule or two. Their crops were
tobacco or cotton. There were very
few rural schools—the children are
taken by bus to a town of city
school and the white and colored
children attend separate schools.'

We stopped' for a visit at theT
ancestral mansion of Admiral Hob-
son, Spanish-American 'hero.

Mrs. John Hobson received us in
the large front hall and here we
signed the guest book. The furnish-
ings and surroundings were typical
of the south. The old dishes and
silver pieces were very lovely.
There were three large living rooms
and the chairs and tables were large,
heavy pieces of furniture. The yard
was like a picture, palm trees,
shrubs, ferns and many kinds of
flowers.

Our next stop was at a pecan or-
chard, some of these trees were
25 years old and bearing 200 Ibs.
of nuts to the tree. They were
planted between 50 and 75 feet
apart. On this particular orchard
managaneese and magnesium were
applied.

We were dinner guests of the
farm and business people of the
Greensboro-Selma area at an old-
fashioned barbecue. Then we re-
turned to the train and were'tin
our way again. "•••.

MORE NEXT WEEK
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We Have For Sale I
ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL (Franklin County |

OKLAHOMA LUMP COAL |

East Kentucky Lump |
" ' —" I

DRY NO. 2 YELLOW CORN |
HEAVY FEED OATS I

|

Before You Buy or Sell |
CORN |

OATS / ?
WHEAT $

SOYBEANS |

CALL OR SEE US AT |

Jewett Grain and Coal I

FOR THE SMALL FRY—

FUN BY THE HOUR

Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

By The Way
BY L. F. M.

Weren't the bonfires and wiener
roasts all over town <jretty last Fri-
day night? Or maybe you didn't
get your raking done. Our yard
was well raked and all the leaves
and what-have-you yarned away
and then that wind came up and
the west yard was all filled up
again.

The Japanese Quince Is all budded
and color is showing through on
some of the little Tvnobs on the
bush. There is a carpet of violet
plants already up in the raspberry
patch—a few warm days and a good
spring rain will make lots of flow-
ers.

Ifm
Wasn't that a noisy thunder storm

during church Sunday. We didn't
get much rain, but suppose the old
rule of rain on Easter means rain

. for another seven Sundays.

They tell us that the moon is
right for planting root crops on
April 13 and 14 and lor things above
the ground on April 17, 18, 23 and
24. Our dates for corn and beans
start on May 1, then the 16, 20 and
21. Don't know if the moon has
anything to do with the crop or
not. We always plant cucumbers
on one date every year and to out

'knowledge the moon sign has nev-
er been right on that day but we
usually get a good crop.

Knitting seems to be the fa-
shion for spring and summer. One
recent'magazine had a host pf pret-
ty sweaters pf all descriptions in
knitting with a wide variety of
stitches and colors. One is guar-
anteed to make the plump lady
look slug and another adds pounds
to the skinny folks. We've seen some
pretty doilies and centerpieces in

knitting, too. Maybe some day we'll
learn how to do more than knit one,
purl one, but the int«-scacies of knit-
ting stitches were always too con-
fusing for our little brain.

After this week, the kids will be
on their last leg of school for this
year. It will be a happy, busy time
for all of them.

Put some simple play equipment in the back yard to your children
this summer and watch the activity. Sturdy boxes and planks are splen-
did teachers to help (he energetic younger set learn to use their nim-
ble arms and legs.

LOCAL NEWS

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK

LARGE OR SMALl,
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

FAMILY GATHERING r
AT HENRY KARNS HOME
EASTER SUNDAY

Dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karns, Easter
Sunday, were Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Watson and son, Larry; Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Madren and Herbie
of Linden; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
McPhersen and Berniece, of Des
Moines; Miss Delores Lee of Water-
loo, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. William
Watson and boys; Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Eddy; Paul and Max Karns
of Anita.

The occasion was in honor of
the 66th birthday anniversary of
Mrs. Karns. A lunch was served in
the late afternoon.

Richard Hollenbeck arrived home
Friday evening to spend the week-
end at the home of ms parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Les Beane. He returned
to Des Moines on Monday morning

Dan Osen, a student at Drake
University, spent his Easter vaca-
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Eric Osen. He returned to Drake
Monday evening.

John Birk, manager of the
Farmers Co-op elevator, has been
confined to his home with a siege
of the flu. ,

Week-end guests at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. Dake were, Mrr<.
Laurence Jones and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. P. 3. Kull of Strasburg,
Illinois and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Dake and family of Reinbeck,
Iowa.

Lynn Robison of Newton, Iowa
was a guest Tuesday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Robison. He was enroute to Omaha
and Lincoln, Nebraska on business.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stamp have
moved to the Campbell appartments
above the Merle Mclntire Cafe,
temporarily. As yet hey are un-
decided where they will locate.

Arthur Duff, clerk' at the local
post office, is on vacation.

"Bill, you old strategist—taking me
to dinner at ...

MOTOR INN CRFCl

When her tummy tells her 'yummy'
You can see he's sure ho dummy!

Probably if you have youngsters
in your home, the furniture has
been taking a beating these last few
months.

It's natural for these small power
houses of energy to want to try out
their new-found strength every
minute, says Mrs. Alma H. Jones
extension family relations specialist
Iowa State College. And so they
may want to climb all over the
davenport, to jump up and down
on the cushions of the sofa, or
slide down on the soft cushions of
your best chair.

But we can't sit complacently by
while the furniture becomes a
shambles. Then what?

Boxes and Planks
Now that warm weather has ar-

rived, the youngster? will take to
the outdoors as ducks to water.
What could be better play for them
than to climb in and out of, or up

on top o!, some sturdy boxes you've
put in the back yard. Add a sturdy
inclining plank to the outfit, and
you've set up an ideal slide that the!
children will love to play on by
the hour.

Packing boxes, free from nails
and spliivters, make fine climbing!
equipmentr^when teamed up with!
planks and ladders that are smooth-,
ly finished. Use 2x2-inch pieces of
wood to brace the corners of the
boxes. Put braces on the underside!
of the planks to keep them from
slipping off the boxes. Pa'int the out-
fit dark green, if you wish, so it
will blend in with the trees and
shrubbery and won't ruin the ap-
pearance of your lawn.

Ladders, just because of their ap-
pearance, have fascination for the
younger setv and they can serve
in many ways without proving
dangerous. A short ladder can be

used as a slight incline to help a
child climb to. the top of a box, of
serve as a bridge between two box-
es. It may also be used as a hori-
zontal support between -two up-
rights that are not too high, and
thus it becomes a place to climb
and hang on to. The rungs can be
varied in length, width and distance
to suit the ability of the child.

Sometimes packing boxes can be
placed in a row, so the little folks
can crawl into or step over them
as they wish. Or perhaps one box
can be placed on top of another to
give the more courageous child a
chance to "try his wings" without
real danger. Overcoming fear is an
important part of growing up.

Learning Process
Putting this kind of equipment in

the back yard is more than just
giving the child something to do.
Mrs. Jones explains. The use of his
body presents problems to every
young child. It takes understanding
thinking, remembering and coordin-
ation to pull the second foot up to
meet the first before starting the
descent down the slide. It takes
balance to walk along planks. It al-
so takes a great deal of coordination
of mind and body as a young child
learns to "pump up" in a swing.

TH"e point Mrs. Jones is making
is that it doesn't take money to have
good play equipment for your
youngsters, but it docs take some
thinking to provide them with the
play that will help them learn as
they grow.

Not all children, she points out,
learn the same way and at the same
rate.

We Have
Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Hog Waterers
Disc Harrows
Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Shaffer & Burns
TOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

PRBPAR1D BV
AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HEALTH

POISONOUS PLANTS
THREAT TO STOCK

Poisonous plants cause American
livestock raisers many million dollars
In death losses and sickness each
year.

Trouble of this type Is more apt
to occur among yourtg animate —

Plants cause many livestock losses.
among those subjected to poor past-
urea, or livestock that baa been
moved'to nsw pasturage.

Most state colleges supply good
bulletins which help owners identify

. the common poisonous plants of their
reglba. Or, any veterinarian will give
Jnfd'bnatlon on seasonal poison plant
hazards.

Many of the noxious plants such M

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, in and for C'ass County

No. 6024 In Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of

Fannie A. Stuart, Deceased.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has be-a appointed
and has qualified as administrator
of the estate of Far.rtie A. Stuart
late of Cass County, Iowa, deceased.
All persons in any manner indebted
*" said deceased or his estate wll'
make payment to the undersigned;,
and those having claims against'
said deceased or his estate will pre-
ent them in manner and form as
by law required, for allowance and
payment.

Dated this '3lst day of March A.
D., 1950.

Harold Barber,
Administrator of said estate.1

By Holton & Yarham, I

CAE8ABIAN
When a cow belonging to Bin

Bell at Vail developed a trouble
prior to the birtfi of a calf, a vet-
erinarian decided that the Cow

would be unable to deliver the
calf. Rather than lose both cow and
calf, Mr. Bell had the cow slaught.
ered and a live, healthy bull Mlf
was taken from the mother fey
"Caesarian" method.

YOU CANT 'GO WRONG —
ELECTRICALLY

Political Announcements
FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the nomination for the Off ice
of Clerk of the District Court jn
and for Cass County, Iowa, on the
Republican ticket, subject to the
decision of the voters of that par ty
at the primary election on June
5, 1950.

C. M. SKIPTON

FOR AUDITOR
This is to announce that I am a

Candidate for Nomination on the
Republican Ticket for the Office of
Auditor, in the "Primary Election
to be held June 5, 1950. Your vote
and support will be appreciated

F. W. HERBEET

FOR TREASURER
This is to announce that I am a

Candidate for Nomination on the
Republican Ticket for the O f f i c e
of Treasurer in the Primary Elec-
tion to be held June 5, 1950. Your
vote and support will be appreciated

A. M. GILL

FOR SHERIFF
This is to announce that I am

a Candidate for Nomination on the
Republican ticket for the Off ice of
Sheriff, in,the Primary Election to
be held June 5, 1950. Your vote
and support will be appreciated.

HARRY JORDAN

FOR COUNTY RECORDER
I take this means of announcing

that I am a candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for the Office
of County Recorder of Cass County,
and will appreciate your vote at the
primary on June 5, 1950.

DALE CORNELL

Attorneys for said estate. 16c

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
I wish to take this means of an-

nouncing that I am a candidate for
re-election to the office of County
Attorney of Cass County, subject
to the -will of the voters at the Re-
publican primary election on June
5, 1950.

JOHN E, BUDD

young cocMeburs, Jlmson weeds,
nightshade, larkspur or young hemp
contain specific poisons. Another
largt group of growing forage of the
sorghum family such as Sudan or
arrow grass and cane may contain
prusslc acid, especially if frozen,
stunted or wilted. Other plants sen-
sitize animals to the rays of "sunlight,
causing serious skin trouble or swol-
len heads.

One great danger Is that spotty
animal losses may be ascribed to
poison plants when the true causa Is •
some contagion like Wackleg or an- I
thrax. When doubt as to cause ex- I
5sts, skilled consultation should be I
Bought at once. '

If a livestock owner suspects that
a pasture may contain poisonous
forage, he can cut down his risk by
allowing one of his least valuable
animals to graze there.

If Uie animal Is unaffected after 10
days or two weeks, -the pasture
probably Is safe. But as a double
check, the owner should keep clos*
watch on the animals. He should also
keep antidotes on hands which he
can give as first aid before the
veterinarian arrives.

Smooth.. Smooth .. Smooth
That's the word for smooth springweight oils-oils that replace your

sludge-tilled winter lubricants. And smooth is'also the wprd for the

months of smooth driving our smiling service brings to you.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 _ ANITArlOWA

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

* Call Collect
ANITA - 100 EXIRA -134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .



METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00.
Morning worship at 11:00.
Junior Fellowship at 7:00 p. m.
Senior Fellowship Mondays at

7:00 p. m-

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La R°y Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Cla?s at 10:00.

Morning Worship at 11. Guest
speaker" Phil Ward, former Gang-
stei and dope fiend at this hour.

Evening service at the Lincoln
Center Community Building at 8.
Phil Ward as God's messenger.

REMEMBER: The meetings each
night at 8 at Lincoln Center with
special music each evening.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

They say: "April showers bring
May flowers." But I Icnow also that
faithfulness to the Lord and to his
House and work brings reward
for eternity to the born-again be-
liever in Christ. We would be
pleased, therefore, to have you in
our Bible School next Sunday at
10:30 A. M. ut our Morning Wor-
ship Service is at 9:30 A. M.

We repeat our invitation to you:
"Irregardless of your position or
circumstance in life, we invite you
to this friendly church where the
Gospel of the Grace of God is
preached. Why hot attend this week?

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Sunday School and Bible Class
at 9:30 A. M.

Divine Services at 10150 A. M.
Walther League business meet-

ing on Monday, April 17, at 7-30
P.M.

The pastor will attend the spring
pastoral conference at Adair on
April 17 and 18.

Visitors at our services are al-
ways welcome.

GRANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone 15 R 21

MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

10:00 a. m. Sunday School
10:55 a. m. Junior Sermon
11:00 a. m. Worship Service
The Sermon-Topic is:

"The Emmaus Road."
We cordially invite you to come

to our friendly church for Sunday
School and Worship if you have
no church home.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

FATHER OF ANDREW JESSEN
BURIED AT EXIRA WED.

Jens Peter Jessen, 81, of Exira
died at 1:30 Tuesday morning at
his home in Exira. Funeral ser-
vices were held at 2 p. m. on Wed-
nesday at the Exira Lutheran
church, the Rev. Stanley Larsen, of-
ficiating. Burial was in the Exira
cemetery.

He was the son of Jens P. and
Mary Jessen and was born January
25, 1868, in Schleswig, Germany. He
came to the United States at the
age of 16 and on February 26, 1896,
married Mary Rudolph. The coupli
lived on a farm near Elk Horn for
several years and then farmed in
Audubon township and on farms
in that vicinity until moving to
town ten years ago.

Mr. Jessen was preceded in death
by his wife, who passed away De-
cember 2, 1949; a daughter, Florence
and two sons, Henry and Robert.

Surviving are four daughters
Mrs. Katrina Jacobsen of Chicago,
Mrs. Raymond Anderson, and Mrs.
Hans Jacobsen of Exira and Miss
Anna Jessen, at home; four sons,
Peter and Lawrence of Exira, Hans
of Guthrie Center and Andrew of
Anita; three sisters, Mnj. Hans B.
Petersen, Mrs. Chris Petersen, and
Mrs. Mary Stone, all of Exira; four
brothers, Martin, Chris and Nis
of Exira and Andrew of Askov,
Minn.; 20 grandchildren and five
great grandchildren.

tal where he has been for'several
weeks since a car accident. He is
getting along as well as can be
expected*

FRIENDLY CIRCLE
CLUB MEETS

The Friendly Circle club met
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Paul
Barber with nine members and five
guests, Mrs. Raymond Dorsey, Mrs.
Frank Barber, Mrs. Larry Alloway
and Miss Neomi LeRette present
Roll call was answered with their
favorite tree.

The afternoon was spent in tying
a comforter for the hostess1. Con-
test winners were Mr. Harry John-
son and Mrs. Verle Adarn^. Mrs.
Barber- received a hostess gift
from Mrs. Floyd Keasey.

Mrs. Adams also won the door
prize. The next meeting will bs
on April 20 with Mrs. Ted Cooley.

The Sunday school pupils at the
Central Church of Christ and their
teachers Mrs. E. C. Dorsey, Mrs.
Mrs. Merle Denne, Mrs. John
Witte Mrs. Earl Heath and Mrs.
Elton Christensen under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Cecil M. Goodrich pre-
sented a Easter Program, Sunday
morning at the church. There was
a nice crowd to enjoy the program
Mrs. John Witte, the Sunday
School Superintendent treated the
children to Easter eggs.
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RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. Boyd Williamson anc

Jfemes Roger returned home on
Saturday from the Atlantic hos-
pital. They are spending a few
days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Elton Christensen before re-
turning to their own home.

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

Morning Worship 11 A- M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning worship at 10:00.
Sunday School at 10:50A
M. Y. F. Friday at 7:30 p. m
Young Adults meet Wednesday
Easter Breakfast at 6:00
Good Friday services 2:45

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M, J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 10:00

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 8:30.
Confessions Sunday 8:00
Week-day Mass 8:00

VISITS HERE FROM AMES
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peyton

and daughters, Cheryl and Phyllis
of Ames spent a couple of days
with her father and brother, Georgi
and Charles Grahams The Peytons
returned to Ames Friday after-

Friday and Saturday Specials

LAST WEEK OF INTRODUCTORY SALE!
Royal Crown Cola (largfe bottle) and Nehi Fla-
vors — Buy 'em Straight or Mix 'em as you like

PER CASE OF

24 Bottles 60c
PLUS DEPOSIT

BUTTER-NUT — FOLGERS — HILL'S BROS.

Coffee Ib. 75c

EASTER 'EGG HUNT
Mrs. Norman Griffin and the

pupils at the Oak Ridge School en-
joyed an Easter party and egg hunt,
Friday afternoon. Guests were
Richard Krogh, Charles McKenzie
and Johnnie Titus.

Mrs. Dan Davis and Mrs. Dale
Krogh spent Friday afternoon with
Ann Parkinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Ulhman spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and

Theo. Grinstead underwent ma- Mrs. Charles Titus and children,
jor surgery at the Atlantic hospital
Monday.

O; T. O. CLUB MEETS
The O. T. O. club met Tuesday

with Mrs. Kenneth Roed
with all members

Little Miss Diana Thygesen en-
tertained' guests at her home this
week-end, from north of Adair.

The afternoon was spent socially
and the contests were put on by
Mrs. Martin Larsen, were won by
Mrs. Clarence Metthewis, Mrs.

Cheryl and Phyllis Peyton visit-
present. ' ed school at Oak Ridge, Friday

morning.

ATTENDS WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKenzie and

Clarence Osen and Mrs. Ellsworth grandson, Charles, drove to Bedford,
Iowa, Easter Sunday, where theyParker. The door prize was won

by Mrs. Larsen. The next meet-
ing will be on April 12 with Mrs.. M.
Larsen at which time the club will
answer roll call with "What is
Liked about the club."

ATTEND FUNERAL AT EXIRA

attended the wedding of Mrs. Mc-
Kenzie's niece.

ENTERS DBS MOINES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Wayne Long entered a DCS

Moines hospital, Sunday, April 9,
and underwent surgery on Monday

Wilson's Clearbrook

Butter

Sugar
10 Ib. bag

85c
CHESWICK

Cheese
2 Ib. box

69c
JOHNSONS NEW

Ib. 59c

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES

Cobblers
Chios
Price Per 100 Ibs.

$3.49
$4.79

Others at Lowest Prices

WE WILL PAY NO LESS THAN

27c PER DOZEN
FOR YOUR FARM RUN EGGS

IN TRADE
THIS WEEK-END

Glo-Coat
Pint

39c
GOOCHES BEST

'Noodles, Macaroni or
Spaghetti
16 oz. pkg.

19c
Bacon

SQUARES
Whole or Sliced

per Ib.

19c
DROMEDARY

Cake Mix
White or Devils Food

* '

t

each

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

family, Mr. and Mrs. Wilferd Fergen
at Sioux Falls, South Dakota. They
also visited at the home of another
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Rothen-
bueler.

Mrs. Verl Adams and Miss Lena
Schaake left Sunday for Iowa City
where they will enter the Univer-
sity hospital for observation and
treatment.

in Kansas City with"'their son Les-
ter Heckman and family.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL •
Roger, nine year old son of Mr.

and Mrs. Reuben Scott, returned to
his home from the hospital in Des
Moines, where he suffered an em-
ergency operation for a ruptured
appendix. He was brought home
last week and is gaining nicely.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Sermon
w all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
for April 16, 1950, is "Doctrine of
Atonement?' The Golden Text is

U any man sin, we have an ad-
vocate with the Father, Jesus
thnst the righteous" (I John 2:1)

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jessen and of tnis week.
family were in Exira on Wednesday1 _
to attend the funeral of Mr. Jessen's , !JJ?S STODAY
father, Jens Peter Jessen. Others ; E*STER SUNDAY
attending the funeral from here I Mr. and Mrs. R
were Mrs Ted Cooley and MrsL | Marle. Kelth and Marion; Rilla,

Karen a"d A8nes. ̂ ^ °f "le

Guthrie Center vicinity and Mr.
and Mrs. Merrill Trailer were

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Merrill and

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Mrs. Wm. Mclntyre of Anita is
sr., spent Easter holiday weekend [ spending a few days at Walcott,

Iowa with her son-in-law and
daughter, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Thor-
ton and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty had
as dinner guests Easter Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Schnoor of Casey
and Marie Hoffman of Kansas City,
Mo.

PREPARE NOW TO ATTEND
THE SENIOR CLASS PLAY TO
BE HELD APRIL 28, 1950 IN THE
A. II. S. AUDITORIUM.

Elton Christensen.

WINS PRIZE
Mrs. Harold Wheatley of Adair

and a former resident of Anita,
won third prize in the Earl May
Catalogue Contest sponsored by
Edward May at Shenandoah, lowr,
Station K. M. A.

Easter Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Graham and George
Graham.

RELEASED FROM HOSPITAL t
Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeRette and

Neomi and Delbort Akers were in
Des Moines Wednesday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Don LeRette. Don
was just released from the hospi-

I AM HAVING A

Demonstration
OF A

CARLSON FARM-WAY

Stalk Pulverizer
ON

Tues., April 18
AT MY FARM .AT 1:00 P. Jtt.

Andy Thiele
Located 1 mile South and 1 mile East of Berea

VISITORS SUNDAY AT
PARKINSON HOME

Easter Sunday guests of Mrs.
George Parkinson, Ray and Ann,
were Mr. and Mrs. Lester Marean;
Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson and fam-
ily;" Mr,, and Mrs. Ralph Nelson,
and son, all of Atlantic.

ENTERTAIN FAMILY AT DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Davis enter-

tained at a family dinner, Easter
Sunday. Guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Sawyer: Mr. and Mrs.
Burgges and family, of Des Moines1;
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Johnson of
Harlan and MK and Mrs1. Merle
Johnson of Atlantic.

Mrs. Julia Fay and Bernard and
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fay of Adair,
were Atlantic visitors, Friday.

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smith were
Monday dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sheley. They
were enroute to their home at Mon-
tezuma after spending Easter with
their son at Omaha, Nebr.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jebsen and
family spent Easter week end at
the home of Mrs. Jebsen's sister and

A Spring auto check up is like that .wise
regular \vis8i' to your doctor. A check up
now can avoid a major repair job in a
month or twou Don't take chances.

$15,000 worth of Genuine 'Ford Parts

Mechanics that are Highly Capable '

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO,
— Phone 128 — Anita —

OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS
.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year S2.50
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties ...: Per Year $3.00

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

INJURES 'NOSE PLAYING BALL
Edwin Campen, son of Mrs. Lena

Campen, broke a bone in his nose

VACATION

TOURS
•

PLAN NOW
TO GET

THE BEST!

TRAVEL BUREAU
NOW OPEN

Let our Travel Experts
arrange for your transpor-
tation, sightseeing, and
hotel accommodations IN
ADVANCE.

Mail Coupon TODAY for

QUYHOUND TtAVIl BUREAU
505 Grand Avenue

Des Moines 9, Iowa
Plttue tend Greyhound' • Amailnl
Amirka Vacation Poldtr, flrinj lull,
dttcrlptive detaih about icorei of
care/ree tourn.

Name

Addrcw-

City and State.

Your local Oreyhound Agent will
gladly u>Ut you—•

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
Motor Inn — Anita

Phone 26

Friday while playing ball. He was
rushed to the doctor where X-rays
were taken and the bone put in
place. Edwin is an eighth grader in
the Wiota consolidated school.

ATTEND FUNERAL
AT GIRARD

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Steffens and
sons Roger and Dale returned from
Girard, Kansas Friday evening,
where they had been called by the
death of Mrs. Steffen's grandfa-
ther, Thomas Dick, 7r, who passed
away Monday. He had been chop-
ping down, a tree on Saturday and
suffered a heart attack. The funeral
was held 'at the Dorsey funeral
home with Rev. Smith of the Meth-
odist church officiating. Mr. Dick is
the father of Mrs. Steffens mother,
Mrs. Sam Campbell of Girard.

SPENDS EASTER AT OMAHA
Mr. and -Mrs. Peter Kurtenbach

and daughters Delores, Dorothy and
Donna and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bint-
ner and Eileen and Billy Bintner,
enjoyed Easter dinner at the J. H.
Shey home in Omaha. Mrs. Bintner
returned home with them.

ATHLETIC BANQUET
HELD FOR WIOTA SCHOOL

The athletic banquet of the Wiota
consolidated school was held on
Tuesday evening in the basement of
St. Paul's Lutheran church in At-
lantic. Approximately one hundred
attended.

Rev. Rodney Riese was the toast-
master and Mrs. Max Walker, pres-
ident of the P. T. A. gave the wel-
come. David Hancock, president of
the student council responded. Re-
marks were given by Rev. M. J..
O'Connor and by Rev. H. D. Butts.
Music by the girls sextette, "I Love
a Cottage."

The guest speaker of the evening,
was Supt. J. J. O'Connor of Atlan-
tic. The mixed chorus then sang
"Kentucky Babe," and the "Pep
Song."

A talk was given by assistant
coach Everett Sperry.

The letter awards were then given
by Supt. A. M. Christ. Girls basket-

Central Stales News Views

TWO OLD Chicago landmarks |n the news are famed Potter Palmer
mansion (left), built in 1885 and being razed to make way for new apart-
ment) and Luke Appling, White Sox shortstop, going along with House-
of-Datid gag at training camp. The gal is Leslye Banning of films.

LATEST in modern bedrooms, this designed by T. H. Robsjohn-Gib-
bings for Widdlcomb. display at Grand Rapids combines contemporary
furniture and clay tile floor for style and comfort. Moistureproof, easy-to-
clean tile flooring appeals to show visitors for practicality and beauty.

lOWAS MOST VALUABLE
- HER PEOPLE -

day. Trying to take it out with
his teeth, he accidentally swallow-
ed it. He was taken to the Clark-
son Memorial hospital in Omaha for
the removal. He returned home on
Wednesday.

Paul Steffen, sr., is visiting in
Fremont, Nebraska for the Easter
holiday with his son Paul Stef-
fen, jr. and family.

PHONES EASTER MESSAGE
FROM SEATTLE

The Dr. Willard Franz family all
gave Mrs. J. M. Shey their Easter
message by phone from Seattle,
Washington, Sunday as did her son
Dan of Red Oak. Her sister Mrs.
Frank Crolley of Council Bluffs
will be with her until Thursday,
and another daughter, Mrs. Wayne
Witt of Omaha, arrived Saturday
leaving Easter Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Blunk and
the Marvin Barnholdt family, and
Betty Armstrong of Atlantic, Earl
Baudle of Fontanelle were all Eas-
ter day guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Armstrong.

J. A. C. CLUB ENTERTAINED
AT MoINTYRE HOMfc

The,J. A. C. club members and
three guests Mesdames Tom Miller
Cap Koeppel and Wayne Bowen
were guests of Mrs. Wm. Mclntyre
Wednesday afternoon. At pinochle
Miss Lulu Alvord held high score
with Mrs. Koeppel receiving |ow

score. Lunch was served. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Ray
Trainer.

UNION CLUB MEETS
AT GOODRICH HOME

Fifteen members were present at"
the regular meeting of the Union
club at the home of Mrs. Ethel
Goodrich Wednesday afternoon. Roll
call was answered by giving "Some-
thing about Easter." At the busi-
ness session the club voted to send
$5.00 as an Easter offering to the
Christian Home in Council Bluffs
The afternoon was spent in qui l t ing
The women are working on the
third quilt since the first of the

ball: seniors, Mary Armstrong, Lu
ella Kloppenburg, Bonnie Smith,
and Marilyn Paulsen; juniors, Mar
lee Gardner, Dolores Neiens, Nola
Ward, and Marlene Reed; sopho-
mores, Lyla Johnson, Patricia Thei",
and Doris Kinen; freshmen, Karei
Gardner. Boys basketball: seniors
Dean Harris, David Hancock, Jarm.3
Walker, Eugene Kinen, and Wray
McDermott; juniors, Alan William
son and Marvin Christensen.

Boys baseball: all above, excep
Alan Williamson, plus Paul Beben
see, Kenneth Ihnken and Don Ware1.

Special awards by the World
Herald on the southwest Iowa firs
team to Mary Armstrong and Mar
lee Gardner.

After the awards were given,
everyone joined in singing "On
Wiota," led by tne cheer leaders.

BAND CONCERT HELD
AT WIOTA SCHOOL

The concert was given at the
Wiota consolidated school auditor-
ium Thursday evening by the band
and their leader Everett Sperry.
A large crowd attended. The pro-
gram consisting of a number of
marches, waltzes and solos.

Saxophone solo, "Wagon Wheels,"
by Karen Gardner; trombone solo,
"The Man on the Flying Trapeze,"
by Duane Taylor; trumpet solo,
"Kiss Me Again," by Bernard Cul-
len; flute solo, "The Indian Love
Call," by Sharon Coomes; trom-
bone solo/, "Marie," by Alan Will-
iamson; trumpet solo, "The Little
Colonel," -by James Walker; clari-
net solo, "Southern Skies Waltz,"
by Marcella Carter; accordian soln,
"Sharp Shooters," by Marlee Gard-
ner. Then reminiscent of the year

1849, "The Gold Rush" and "Mule
Train" was sung by Phyllis Sand-
horst and Betty Fries.

The stage setting was very clever,
with an electrically lighted cross
in the background, the male quar-
tet sang, "The Wayside Cross." In
the quartet were Everett Sperry,
Alan Williamson, Dean Harris and
David Hancock.

A vocal solo, "If I Bear Not a Scar
for Him," by Sharon Coomes; vocal
two-parti, "Midnight in the Gar-
den," by Karen Gardner, Dolores
Neiens, Marlis Claussen and Mar-
jorie WilBamson with Dixie Way
at the piano.

The concert closed with the na-
tional anthem, "Star Spangled
Banner."

Rober.1 and Ralph Keller, Lester
Hancock, Paul Williamson and Mar
del Acker arrived home Thursday
from Simpson college to spend Eas
ter with their respective parents
Classes start Tuesday at Simpson
College in Indianola.

YOUNG ADULTS MEET
Twenty-two members attended

the Young Adults meeting held at
the Wiota Methodist church on Wed-
nesday evening. Refreshments were
served by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Stuetelberg. Plans were made for
the mother and daughter banquet
to be held Wednesday, April 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Johnson of
Omaha spent the week end with
his sister, Jeanette Meyers, north-
east of Wiota.

SPRAINS ANKLE
Louis Jordan, employed for the

county had the misfortune of step-
ping in a hole and spraining his
ankle one day last week.

SWALLOWS SAND BURR
Austin Wedemeyert son of Mr

and Mrs. L. W. Wedemeyer, caugh
a sand burr in his glove last Tues-

BABY CHICKS
Now is the time to book your order for future

delivery.

We have a few started chicks on hand.

Anita Hatchery
PHONE 7 ANITA

T. L. McDermott and family of
Lyman spent Easter with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. McDermott

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hardenber;
Beth and Steven of Atlantic anc
Paul Williamson who attends col
lege at Simpson were Easter guest:
of their parents, Mr. and Mr. Le-
roy Williamson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Metz, jr., anc
sons Michael, Patrick and Larry
from Keokuk and Mr. and Mrs
Troy Rhody and Janet of Red Oak
spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs
Mike Metz, sr.

LOCAL NEWS

year. The hostess served
freshments.

light

MRS. MERLE ROBISON IS
HOSTESS TO THE
BIDE-A-WEE CLUB

The Bide-A-Wee club met with
Mrs. Merle Robison Wednesday af-
ternoon. Mesdames Harold Alloman,
Myloe Robson, Les Eddy, Fred
Sheley, Homer Millhollen were
guests. Mrs. Andy Miller was high
scorer. Lunch was enjoyed The
next meeting will be with Mrs.
Elmer Scholl.

L. H. PINOCHLE '
CLUB MEETS

The L. H. pinochle club met with
Mrs. Mable Spiker Tuesday after-
noon. Miss Lulu Alvord, a guest,
held high score. Lunch was served.

Mrs. Clara McGovern and son
Francis of Dow City arrived Frida>
to spend Easter with Mrs. J. F
McGovern. Other guests we.re th
M. L. Northup family of Des Moine
who came Sunday morning, also
the John J. McGovern family of
near Wiota.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— '— IS CHEAPER

DANCE
Legion Hall

SATURDAY, APRIL 15

Music by

KELSIES ORCHESTRA

Something Extra!
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Just Bring Your Child to Our Store

Free Gift

PRIPARID BY
AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HEALTH

ERYSIPELAS TAKES
ON VARIED FORMS

Many fine droves of swine are
ruined because owners delay in find-
ing out just what is wrong with
their hogs.

For example, two or three lame
pigs in a drove or a few with big
leg Joints, curling ears or bob tails
may not seem at all serious. But
more often than not, these simple

, A case ol erysipelas
symptoms may be the outward signs
of a herd infection caused by germ-
borne swlna erysipelas—and a sudden
flare with serious losses may follow.

Swine erysipelas, perhaps more
often than almost any other livestock
disease, may appear in a masked or
so-called "atypical" form. It can
kill a pig without the animal having
appeared sick. Or, it may cause an
affected hog to linger on for months
without normal gain or growth. And
the disease is further confusing be-
cause some outbreaks of erysipelas
may look much like true hog cholera.

Of course, the answer to cholera
and erysipelas are entirely different.
In some localities cholera may not
have appeared for years, whereas
eryslp'elas max be a more or less re-
curring problem. Yet hog cholera can
Jump over wide distances very un-
expectedly. And, when that happens,
the farmer who makes a quick con-
clusion that the disease is erysipelas,
IB in for some very serious losses.
Similarly, if cholera is supected, and
erysipelas is the real offender, the
losses can be heavy.

There 13 only one safe rule when
symptoms appear, like those men-
tioned above. A prompt veterinary
diagnosis can determine the true con-
dition, and help save needless deaths.

A BEAUTIFUL PORTRAIT OF YOUR CHILD
OR GROUP OF CHILDREN

—FROM—

Anita, Iowa"The Friendly Store"

These lovely photographs will be taken with the amazing new
Electronic Strobor.-.c. This is a Glareless, Heatlcss light'which is
the best type ever perfected for photographing children and tiny

babies.
You will have a choice of pos es and receive with our compli-

ments a lovely enlarged 5x7 vignette suitable for framing.
AGE LIMIT 1 MONTH TO 7 YEARS

Saturday, April 15
ONE DAY ONLY -10 A. M, TO 5 P. M.
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BEREA ITEMS
Phone Anita 26R4

MRS. ED WHEELOCK, CORRES.

BEREA BUSY BEE CLUB
MEETS i

The Berea Busy Bee club was en-
tertained last Wednesday afternoon
in the home of Mrs. Lewis Steele. ]
There were twelve members and (
three visitors present. The visit-
ors were Mrs. Herman Neighbors,
who joined the club, Mrs. Howard \
Oissibl, and Mrs. Henry Aggen. Roll
call was answered f r l i h some thing
pertaining to EaSter. I

The group Sewed carpet rags for
the hostess anch she served an |
Easter lunch. She also received a
hostess gift from Mrs. Leland Tay-
lor. Those receiving secret pal gifts
were Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Phil Meyers
and Mrs. Ed Wheelock. Mrs. Gissibl
won the guest prize. i

Mrs. Merrit Steele will be the!
April 19 hostess. |

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

I Yernon Lambertsen and Mrs. M.
N. Lambertsen were in Omaha Tues-

UNCOLN TEACHERS MEET
The Lincoln teachers met Wednse-

day, April 5 at Lincoln No. 8 with
Millie Edgar as hostess.1. April 12
was set as Townhip Play Day .to
be held at Lincoln Center. Con-
tests will start at 9:00 a. m. and last
until noon when there will be a
pot luck dinner. After dinner ball
games will be held. On May 3 the
teachers will havn a picnic at Ber-
nette Wood's school, Lincoln No. 9.

day where
specialist.

Vernon consulted, a

Charles Chadwick 'and Larry
Behnken visited at the Floyd Keasey
home Friday, April 7.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hughes and
children were Sunday evening vis-
itors at the Dale Dressier home.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulson
and Connie and Mr. and Mrs. 1.
S. Anderson visited Mrs. Sena Ped-
ersen of Elk Horn Wednesday eve-
ning, April 5. Mrs. Pedersen has
been seriously il! with pneumonia
but is gradually improving.

VISITS -HERE FROM
CHICAGO, ILL.

Mr. and Mrs. Billie King and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and son
of Chicago arrived Friday night at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
King to visit during the Easter
holidays. Dale King, a polio patient,
also visited with them. The Chi-
cago people visited friends and rel-
atives at Lenox, Iowa, enroute.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Wahlert entertained

at dinner, Sunday, in honor of
their two daughters, Doris and
Velda, who were confirmed that day.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Bak Westergaard and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Caltrider and family,

Ad*.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Genner-
ich, Rev. and Mrs. Melvin Dake and
family, Emil, Rose, and Florence
Dreier, all of Anita.

BAPTISM SERVICES
SUNDAY AT M. E. CHURCH

The following infants were pre-
sented for baptism at, the Anita

FOR SALE — Purebred Chester
White Summer and ..Fall Boars.
Big, deep, long and thick. Ches-
tcrs cross excellently on all
breeds of hogs. Prolific, easy
feeding and fast gaining swine
Visit our farm and inspect our
Nationally Famous Chester Whi'e
herd. See our 200 beautiful spring
pigs. McBRIDE FARMS, Panorr,
Iowa. Phone 1R52. Ben Freie,

15p

GROUP NO. 2 K. J. U. •
MEETS TUESDAY - , - < = , ,

Group No 2 of the K. J. U. club Methodist Church on Palm Sunday: Herdsman.
mi-t Tuesday afternoon at the home Gene Wayne Huddleson, Steven Ray . — —
of Mrs Homer Rich with eight , Huddleson, Kent William K'rkV FOR MURPHYS'CONCENTRATES
membon; present. A floating bas- ham. Steven C. Harris, Steven March ^ mineralS| call Adall. Fped
kct auction was hold. A delicious [ Christensen, and Linda Kay Hud-,
lunrh was
inc will be with Mrs.
Smither on April 25.

crvetl. The next meet- dleson. |
Georgej At the Wiota Methodist Church

five infants were presented fo r ;
baptism as follows: Katherine Sue'
Harris, Martin Dale Steutelberg, I
Arlie Scott Palmer, Linda Marie'
Boysen and Karen Sue Boysen. |

Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.)
appreciate your business.

We
cc

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor and
daughter, Janet were Easter Sun-'
day dinner puests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pfundheller of
Bridgewater.

Mr. and Mjs. Ed Wheelock were
in Indianola on business Monday.

SPENDS EASTER
WITH PARENTS

Miss Mavis Darrow of Council
Bluffs spent Easter Sunday in the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Darrow and family. Also
present was another daughtw, Mrs.
Byron Bower and husband of
Bridgewater.

Thursday evening visitors in the
Robert Hrckman home were Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Taylor and Janet
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman
jr. and sons, Mark and Max.

Mrs. Velma Snell returned home
Wednesday, April 5 after spendingj
ten days at the Earl Culver home I
in Winterset where she helped care
for their new son

EAST MAIN NEIGHBORHOOD
CIRCLE MEETS MONDAY

Twenty-five women attended therj Max E. Biggs, who is employed

• Mrs. Phyllis Peacock spent Wed-
nesday night and Thursday at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Paul
Steele and family. Mr. Steele was
ill for several days.

Mrs. Callie Steele visited in the
Steele home from Thursday evening
until .Saturday afternoon.

Friday afternoon callers there
were Mrs. Howard Gissibl and
daughter JoAnne who was home
from college for Easter.

ENTERTAINS SEVV-A-BIT
CLUB THURSDAY

Mrs. Ted Hansen was hostess to
the Sew-A-Bit club Thursday, April
6 with eight member and eight
guests present. The guests were the
Mesdames Malcolm Pollock, Clyde
Pollock, Rex Marhall, Fred Schol).
Lyle Scholl, Lester Scholl, Leo
Scholl and Howard Bohannon. The
afternoon was spent with a demon-
stration on sewing which had beer
given by the Farm Bureau. Mn» !
Kermit Bailey won the door priz"'
and Mrs. Lester Scholl the gues-.
door prize. A delicious lunch was
served. The next meeting will b'
with Mrs. Arnold Hansen, May 4

East Main Neighborhood Circle at m Ft. DCS Moines, Iowa, spent |
the home of Mrs. Earl Knowlton ^ Easter Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Monday afternoon. After the busi- 1 Ruby Biggs. ' |
ness session games and contests; -- !
were enjoyed. Mrs. Callie Steele HONORS DAUGHTER ON
won two prizes in contests put
on by Blanche Wilson and Mrs.
Sheley. Co-hostesess were Mrs. Del

YOU'RE RIGHT - ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

CARD OF THANKS — We wish
to thank the people of Anita and
vicinity for the beautiful flow-
ers, the many kind acts and ex-
pressions of sympathy shown us
in our recent bereavement.

Family of the late Edward
G. Allanson 15c

12TH BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY CARD QF THANKS _ I wish to
In honor of Dixie Sheumaker's,

,12th birthday anniversary, a basket, ^ ^ i i i c i i u= i iivi(. ^ „.,„
la King and Mrs. Harley Miller. The! ciinner party was held at the home reiativeS| fo r an the cards, calls,
next meeting will be at the home of , 0 f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sheu-
Mrs. E. L. Newton with Mr:^ Sal- maker, on Sunday,
mon and Mrs. Nelson assisting. Roll A large number of relatives were
call will be a Mother's Day verse. | present and brought well filled

baskets for the dinner. Dixie re-

•:-M-x»:».]
PORK BUILDER. — That's Sar-

gent's meaty Minral Meal p)M

your own corn. Makes a bal-
anced blend, for fattening pjg)
fitting and helping brood sows
Everything in one bag. No mix-
ing. No mess. Hogs balance their
own rationsv Ask for Minral
Meal at Burke Bros. . .;„

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, _
— — ELECTRICALLY

andWANTED — Custom work
Garden plowing. Phone 347, R
M. Heckman, Anita. 15-

FOR RENT — Rooms formerly oc-
cupied, by Belts and Boer will

be for rent May 1st. Inqui re at
Burke Bros. i5

FOR SALE — Maroon davenport
overstuffed, in good condition.'
Claire Gill, Phone 297. ijp

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holshuh vis-
ited Easter Sunday in the home
of her parents, in Thayer.

ENTERTAINS RELATIVES
SUNDAY I

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arnold of the
Berea Store entertained members of
her family at an Easter., dinner
Sunday.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Tichnor and family of Par-
ora; Mr. and Mrs. Veryl Tichnor
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Luke
McCoy and family of Casey; Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Carstens and fam-
ily of Adair; and Mr. and Mrs,.
Alan Tichnor and family of Anita.

LINCOLN NO. 4
V. T. A. MEETS

The Lincoln No'. 4 P. T. A. met
Friday night, April 7 with forty-
five present. Mrs. Leonard Bailey
and Mrs. Edna Bailey entertained
the group with contests. Mrs. Albert
Eilts and Bernette Woods served
lunch. The next meeting will be a
picnic on Sunday, May 7.

EASTER EGG HUNT
AT LINCOLN NO. 4

Mrs. John Birk, teacher at Lin-
coln No. 4, held an Easter party
and egg hunt Friday afternoon, Ap-
ril 7 for the pupils and seven
guests. The guests were Sherry and
Jackie Birk, Karen and Kathleen
Hansen, Nancy Eilts, Clark .Jep-
pesen and Lois Gissibl.

EASTER DINNER GUESTS
SUNDAY AT MELVIN
GISSIBL HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gissibl
were hosts at dinner Easter Sun-
day at their home South of Anita
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Herb Hanting of Omaha, Nebr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Wahlert and
daughter Grace, Lillian Turner and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer SchoJ.1,
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Heckman and

and other kind deeds rendered
during my recent illness.

W. H. Dorale
15p

eeived many lovely gifts,
afternoon was spent socially.

The FOR SALE — Spring Fries. Phone
16R2. Harold Simon, Anita.

REAL FEEDING RESULTS! -
Hogs make surprising gams on
Sargent's Minral Meal. Contains
ALL essential ingredients, plus
ample A. P. F. Feeds twice as far
a tankage. Order a supply here
Burke Bros. 15C

LOST — One tan pigskin g lnve on
Main Street Saturday. Finder
may leave at Tribune. ijc

FOR SALE — Small brooder house
in good condition. H. J. Karns. 15p

Mr. and Mr.s John Duling and !

and Mrs Frcd

C. Chinn and family.

FORMER TEACHER VISITS
IN ANITA

Miss Gladys McKinney of Colo.,

FREE ENLARGEMENT — Have
your favorite negative enlarged
to an 8 x 10 picture hand-painted
for only $1.00. Receive smaller
enlargement free. Give color of
hair and eyes. Color nook, Box
190, Des Moines, Iowa. 16p

family, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Scholl , ""M "'r' • T"» in
r
 thp

anH familv and Mrs. Cecil Scholl • Iowa' a. formor lnstructor ln the; CARD OF THANKS - We wish toand family and Mrs. Cecil Scholl
all of Anita.

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
take this means to express our
sincere appreciation and thanks
to the Anita Fire Dept., neighbors
and friends for the help in con-
trolling the fire at our farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gress
and family lap

EUREKA EAGLES 4-H
CLUB MEETS

The Misses Joan and Joyce Mar-
quis were hostesses to the Eureka
Eagle 4-H club Monday evening
with sixteen members, several vis-
itors and both leaders present.

It was voted to give $15 to the
4-H building fund. The project en-
rollment reports were handed in.

Games were played and a nice
lunch was served by the hostesses.

The May meeting will be with
Darwin Schaffer.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Heckman of
Exira visited Sunday afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Hansen.

EXCAVATES BASEMENT
FOR NEW HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty are
having a basement dug for their
house. The excavating was done
by Fred Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Richter, Mrs. Joe Ballenseifer and
daughter Patricia and Bill Ballen-
seifer visited at the Lamberty home
Monday afternoon, April 10 tp see
the work done.

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen
were dinner^ guests at the Vernon
Lambertsen home Easter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and
family were dinner guests Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Spry.

DECIDE THE TYPE
OF HOME YOU WANT
and let us help you build it now!

ELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
EASTER SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Chapman en-
tertained at dinner, Easter Sunday
at their home. The occasion hon-
ored Mrs. Chapman on her birthday:

Those' present were the families
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn King of Des
Moines, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Baier, Wiota, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Baier, George Baier, George Claur-
sen and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Claussen
of Anita.

— — ELECTRICALLY
MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —

Anita public schools, was a house
guest of Miss Lulu Alvord, Sunday
evening. Miss McKinney has been
teaching in the Cedar Falls, Iowa
public schools for the past eight
years. She will return there again
for the coming year.

ATTENDS
SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION
AT MASSENA

Fifteen members of the Columbia
chapter of the O. E. S. here in Anita,
attended the school of instruction
held Tuesday evening at the
Masonic Hall.

Elizabeth McCelland of Clarinda
was the instructor.

take this opportunity to thank CARD OF THANKS - Dear hearts
all our neighbors and friends
and especially the Anita Fire
Dept. and the West Iowa Tele-
phone Co. for their prompt ser-
vice and the assistance given us
during our recent fire. It was
greatly appreciated. 15c

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Christensen

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS
THE SENIOR CLASS PLAY,
"BLACK MAGIC" TO BE PRE-
SENTED IN 'THE A. H. S. AUDI-
TORIUM APRIL 28, 1950.

and gentle people, in my home
town, for all the lovely cards.
With such support it won't be
too long until I am home again.

Mrs. Hayes Redburn 15p

CARD OF" THANKS — We wish to
express our most sincere thanks
to our friends, neighbors and rel-
atives for the flowers, cards and
assistance given us at the time
of the death of our infant son
and brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heckman
Larry and Janece 15p

Whatever type of home you want—mansion or friendly
Cape Cod—modern functional or rambling ranch style
—we stand ready to help you build it. We can supply
the plans, materials, and know-how that will save'you
money. Come in and discuss your plans with us soon.

' ESTIMATES FREE

Anita Lumber Co.
'PHONE 20 FOB COAL YOU KNOW

ANITA THEATRE
/^Nightly 7:30, 9:30—Sat. - Sun. Matinee 2:30 *•*

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
APRIL 14 & 15

1 1 SPREADING THRILLS.
k> ' ACROSS THE SCREEN!

, mnstnofatt'LONESOME PINE A
SYLVIA HINIY

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
APRIL 16,17, & 18

ROUGH.
awcUhe girte l««i-H

A Stem
VALUES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

QUALITY FOODS — REASONABLE PRICES

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
APRIL 19 & 20

SHORTENING
SHURFINE

PURE VEGETABLE

3Ib. CAN 79c

• COFFEE
. BRIARDALE

Fresh Roasted - Fresh Ground

Per POUND 69e

Glo-Coat
SPECIAL SALE —1-3 Extra at no cost to you

BAKERS per pkg.

Chocolate Chip 19c

MICHAEL-LEONARD
PARPEN SEEDS

ONION SETS — ONION

. PLANTS — CERTIFIED

SEED POTATOES -

FROST PROOF CABBAGE

PLANTS — BULK SEEDS

UHEEN & STUFFED-MIXED— BRIARDALE

Olives 37c
Tomato Vegetable Soup with Noodles

Upton's 35c

Frozen Foods
FISH - ICE CREAM - FRUITS - VEGETABLES'

?Se KOHL-LANTZ .*
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. . . Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

Are 'you strictly a baseball fan?,
Movie-goer? Or do you attend only
the community activities that your
son or daughter participates in?

It is a known fact that a- greater,
per cent of the American people
will go through all types of weather,
possibly give up smoking for a
month in order to get tickets to a
••big" game. But on the whole, these
people cannot enjoy a Sunday af-
ternoon symphony or a bit of Shake-
speare.

In a way you might call these
people "lazy." We must all LEARN
to enjoy the -way we spend our
leisure time! One cannot enjoy
a football game without knowing
WHY twenty-two men pile on top
of each other between two goal
posts. To enjoy it you must play or
study the game.

It is the same with music and
the theatre. These interests are
harder to cultivate, of course, and
this is possibly the reason many
can enjoy only sports, etc.

A controversy may arise aa to
which interests are more beneficial
This is important, but it furnishes
many with nonsensical excuses why
to attend this and not that.

It is for a liking BALANCE be-
tween the easy-to-enjoy entertain-
ments and the others that we must
try to achieve.

This is important to the con,,,lun-
ity, also—not merely for your own
interest and benefits.

So if your interests are one- sided
try to cultivate some you are
missing. You are going to be sur-
prised at how much you will enjoy
them—I know.

Mrs. Hattie Weise announces the
secret marriage of her daughter,
Miss Clara Weise to Jack Mitchell,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Frank Mit-
chell, th,e ceremony ' taking place
at th£ Christian church parsonage
at Maryville, Mo.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

15 YEARS AGO
April 11, 1935

Five hundred tons of grasshopper
poison has been alloted Iowa by
the United States department of
Agriculture. This poison will be
furnished free of charge to farmers
in twenty-five counties in Western
Iowa where grasshoppers have been
reported as a probable menace to
crops.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
New* Of Days Gone By

April 11, 1940
A meeting (of the Townsend club

met with George Wild last Friday
evening.

Mrs. Ralph Nichols was dismis-
sed last Friday from the Atlantic
hospital where she had been a
patient for two weeks following a
major operation.

One of the large plate glass win-
dov.s in front of th= Young's 5c to
SI 00 store was broken last Wed-
nesday morning when, one of the
rods supporting thd awning fell

against it.

Harry Kauffman was pleasantly
surprised at his home northeast of
the city Tuesday evening of last
week with ten neighbors called to
spend the evening. The occasion be-
ing in honor of his birthday.

Miss Jane Dement, a stenographer
at the State Finance Co. in Des
Moines spent Sunday in the city
with her parents Floyd Dement and
wife.

Harold Champion and wife were
in Rock Rapids Saturday to attend
the funeral services of their sister-
in-law, Mrs. Hattie Harrison, wife
of John Harrison. '

A meeting of the junior ladies
aid" of the Congregational church
was held Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Ted Walker.

two cars were supposed to meet
half way up the hill. Then, at
the last second, each driver would
cut to his left across the center
line and the cars would pass on the
wrong side of the highway. Done
at high speed, it was a neat, delicate
trick - for a few weeks.

But there came an afternoon
when one of the drivers was one
second too late in cutting across
the line. That's when the group
of good friends got together -
head-on, in the middle of the high-
way.

The old partnership of four is
now a survivorship of two. This ac-
cident actually happened in Iowa.

5 TEARS
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cresap of Bona-

iarte recently observed their 65th
wedding anniversary. Now 90 and
6 years of age, respectively, the

Cresaps were married March 18,
885.

THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 19BO

Miss Nettie Steinmetz was in
Omaha last week to attend the
national flower show.

The members of the Double 8
club with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pe-
ersen and Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Rob-
inson as guests enjoyed a covered
dish dinner last Thursday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Howard.

The members of the Neighbor
hood pinochle club were guests Sat
urday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben F. Brodersen. All
members were present with Wilbur
Heckman holding high score and
Mrs. Clifford Kearns low score.

Central States News Views
LETTING LIGHT Into UN confabs
will be easier in new secretariat
building, thanks to special Toledo-
made L-O-F glass that absorbs heat,
and "reduces glare." It may help.

MARILYN HAMPTON, 18, a model,
was named "Miss Photoflash of
1950" by Chicago press photogra-
phers recently. She had been run-
ner-up the previous year.

— "^'^^mmtKHinmimntasmsaaAt^ti^^y. * a * ? *, .j>.*v ,rv**i *v. - •*<• ^«
SNOWED IN, but good, was Main street in O'Neil, in north central
Nebraska, after a quickie March blizzard gave it what Nebraskans hope
was winter's last lashing. Winds of gale proportions accompanied snow.

About twenty-five members of
the Knight of Pythias lodge went to
Oakland Monday evening to enjoy
a social time as guest of the lodge
in that city.

25 YEARS AGO
April 17, 1925

The census figures for Lincoln
township this year shows a popula-
tion of 519.

M. C. Hansen and Fred Scholl
are in Atlantic this week serving
their county as grand jurors.

Mrs. W. T. Biggs is spending a
few days in Des Moines this week
visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. Ida
Travers and husband.

The last meeting of the L. O. C
bridge club was held at the home
of Mrs. C. A. Robison on "Wednes
day afternoon. High score for thi
afternoon went to Mrs. Tony Kopp

W. K. Carey and wife have lef
Guthrie Centey'and are now mak
ing their home on a farm near
Afton.

Miss Elvida Rasm-jssen is assist
ing with the work ta the office
of the Walnut Gi'ove Co.

Edwin Burkhart is building a new
front porch on his residence prop
erty at the corner of fifth and Maple

James Rose called one day las
week and renewed his subscrip
tion to the Tribune for another
year.

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob Hullihan

ASS COUNTY BOARD

OF SUPERVISORS MEET

thority to invest Permanent School
Funds in Bonds of the United States
Government,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED, by the Board of Super-
visors of Cass Cour«y, Iowa, that
$4100.00 now on hand In the Perma-
nent School Fund of Cass County,
Iowa, be invested in United States
Bonds Series G. as now permitted
by the States Statutes, that said.
Bonds be held for the use and bene-
fit of the Permanent School Fund,
and that payment for said Bonds
be made out of the Permanent
School Fund now on hand.
Dated this the 15th day of March A.
D, 1060,

Road Gravel Petition No. 1 of 49
came up for hearing and easements
not being completed further hearing
was adjourned to April 17, 1950, at

p.m.
Moved by Possehl, seconded by

)sler to adjourn to April 3, 1950 or
)n call of the Chairman. Motion
iarried.

ATTEST: F. W. Herbert
COUNTY AUDITOR

Hansen
Chairman

Atlantic, Iowa
March 15, 1950

The Board'of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa met pussurant to ad-
ournment with all members pres-

ent: Louie Hansen, Chairman, G.
I. Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest L.

Osier, and Lloyd G. Possehl.
The minutes of March 1, 1950

were approved as read.
Moved by Osier, seconded by

Possehl to hire Otlo Dreager as
Maintenance Operator, effective
March 6, 1950. Motion Carried.

Rebates to Hans P. Jessen for
Soldiers' Exemption in Atlantic
and to Emmet Sennett on persona
property in Atlantic, and a refunt
to Archie Conklin on persona
property in Griswold, were allowed

Moved by Allen, seconded by
Hastings to adopt the following
resolution. Motion Carried.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Cass County now has
on hand $4105.05 in the permanen
School Fund for which no applica
tions have been received request
ing the loan of said money upon rea
estate mortgages as provided by
Statute, and suitable mortgages ar
not now available, and
WHEREAS.the statutes of Iowa nov
permit the purchase of certain
kinds of Bonds in lieu of loaning sue
money on real estate mortgage
when mortgages are now availabl
and
WHEREAS, the General Assembl;
has passed House" File No. 4 givin,
the Board of Supervisors, the au
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COMPLETE LINE OF •

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
&

DEVOE-REYNOLDS

HOUSE AND BARN

PAINT
CONTRACT PAINTING &

PAPERHANGING

SPRAY PAINTING
OUR SPECIALTY

MIKE MARDESEN
PHONE 272 ANITA, IA.

EXTRA URGE
18"x28"

SIZE
PRICE

ALL RUBBER MAT
RED, BLUI.OREEN
OR BLACK

BEAUTIFIES
YOUR HOME • EASES HOUSEWORK

MAKES STANDING A PLEASURE
Uteful FOOT EZE lightens household chores; offers and
fatigue features for tasks th« require constanc standing

extra-large FOOT EZE cleans thocs dlkicntly.-wipci off
dirt before it's tracked in. Attractive ac any door.

Durable FOOT EZE preserves linoleum and carpeting
when placed in areas showing wear.

Comfortable FOOT EZE takes the danger out of slippery
[ tubs and 'bathroom floors. Skid-proof corrugated back.

Colorful FOOT EZE comes in red, blue, green or black.

All-rubb«t FOOT EZE has no stitching to come apart,
no wires to rust.

Matthews Rexall Drugs

at a workerl Holds 553 pounds
does everything but set the tablet

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

It's Seeding Time .-..

Mr. Farmer
SEXAUER AND CAPITOL BRAND SEEDS

AT NEAR-WHOLESALE PRICKS

OH1MM — DAKOTA 12 — COSSACK

ALFALFA -. $34.00

IDAHO MEDIUM RED CLOVER $35.00

CENTRAL GROWN MEDIUM RED $32.50

ALSIKE — BROME — TIMOTHY
SUPPLY LIMITED

FIRST HERE — FIRST SERVED

CLOSING OUT ALL SEED—INQUIRE ABOUT OUR PRICES!

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 .4nita, Iowa

A group of good friends got to
gether on an Iowa highway" som
years ago and the story, of tha
meeting is still told by patrolme:
who attended.

There were four young men in the
group, all part owners in a 'gas
station located about two miles
out of town at the bottom of a long
hill. The men lived in town and
each morning two of them would
drive out to work at the station
until late afternoon when the other
two, would drive out to take the
night shift.

Business was good but, of course,
it was a seven-day-a-week grind.
Perhaps the young men became
bored with the routine. In any case,
they developed a trick that gave
the work day a stimulating twist.

When the two men who took the
night shift were jeady to leave
town they would call the station.
The partners on duty would then
wait a few minutes, jump into
their car. and speed up the hill
toward town.

The trick was one of timing. The

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your belt-
driven farm machines with
minimum friction losj. Re-
place now and be ready for
(be tcaion ahead.

Dement Implement Co.

FREEZER
Worth its weight in gold because it does?
so many .things for you. Now you can
buy food in large quantities at real bar-
gain prices. And you can deliberately
cook too much, store it away, and save
yourself work later on! Feed your fam-,
Uy better than ever, and have extra hours
of leisure time for other activities. See,
this freezer today!

• olant 15.8 cubic-foot capacity

• freezes food quickly and easily

• streamlines your kitchen duties

• handles all your entertaining

"FREEZ-AREA"
Exclusive! More than
4 sq. ft. oversize fast-
freeze capacity.

"LID-LAMP"
Interior light, auto-
matically turnson and
off with lid-action.

"ZERO-LAMM"
An automatic bell-I
•oundi alarm If tern-1
perature rises.

I N T E R N A T I O N A L HARVESTER FREEZERS FOR EVERY FAMILY

11.1 CUBIC-FOOT HI FREEZER
stores 385 pounds of frozen food I

What a lot of food tin's work-saver, time-saver
holds 1 Fruit, vegetables, meat, fish, poultry, and
more I All food) for all tastes . . . always ready I A
real necessity to save your energy . . . and your
dollars! Look for these special features:

"Tight-Wad" refrigerating unit
"Vae-U-Obal" hermetically sealed Insulation
"Frost-Loll." repels frost, helps soal cabinet

loon FOI THI HAU.MAIK OF HAIVU1U 9UAUTY ik

DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.



THE GILLETTE
NEWSLETTER

Weekly Report from Capitol HiU
by Senator Guy M. Gillette

President's Farm Message

One of the interesting legislative
developments of the past week,
from the standpoint of our agri-
cultural areas, was the final pass-
age of the so-called cotton-peanut-
potato bill. In signing the bill,
president Truman took the some-
what unusual course of sending a
message with his signature of ap-
proval, stating that there were
many features of the bill that he
disapproved but, because of the
features seemed necessary, he felt
that weighing one against the other
justified his signature.

There was one very significant
sentence in his message. It was:
"If each step made »n improving
the farm program in one place is
to be accompanied by a step back-
ward in another plaee, we will fail
to make the advances in that pro-
gram which are necessary if it is to
retain the approval of the Amer-
ican people."

This statement represents the
thinking of millions of our peo-
ple all over the nation. It also
throws into the limelight the stren-
uous contest now under way as to
what the future of our farm pro-

gram Is to be. Few thinking people
believe that we can continue long
after January l, 1951 without a
clearly defined and easily under-
standable farm policy. It is indeed'
improbable that there will be leg-
islation at this session, but between
now and the assembling of the 82nd
Congress, the advocates of the var-
ious schools of thought will be
locked in a fierce contest for sup-
port of their respective viewpoints.

Slot Machine Control
This past week Attorney General

McGrath recommenced enactment
of legislation for thi investigation
of gambling, and Senator Johnson!
of Colorado introduc-d a bill pro-
hibiting shipments of gambling de-

YOU CANT GO WRONG — 1
ELECTRICALLY I
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POULTRY POINTERS
byYourDr.Salsbury's Dealer

OAK RIDGE NEWS | games a 6:30 dinner was served ' There were five visitors, Mrs. Dick
i -IRS. P. R. PETEflSEN, CORRES. with a lovely decorated cake as ; Wedemeyer, Mrs. Ted Wedemeyer,
I Phone Anita 16R34 tne center-piece. Marna was twelve I Irs. Elba Gerhertz, Mrs,. Oscar

• years old and received many nice Lindbloom, and Mrs. Alvin Wah-

Range
Rider

By Richard Hill Wilkinson

HANSON and Baldy
range riders for theCHUCK

Davis,
Circle H Cattle"outfit, ~were~ pretty
disgusted the day young Johnny
Howard rode into their camp and

v,ces in interstate ana rorcign com- handed" them a note'signed by Old
merce. In this connection, my off ice 1 Man Hadley, the Circle H's owner,
has information that operators of
slot machines are anticipating
enactment of a Federal law which
will prevent shipment of these
gambling devices in interstate
commerce.

I am informed that warehouses
are being stocked with all the nec-
essary parts for manufacturing slot
machines and that assembly plants
will be ready to function if this
legislation is passed. Consequently
the law will be easily evaded by
gambling interests in the various
states who have esVolished ware
houses and assembly plants to
produce slot-machines and enable
operators to circumvent the law.

Displaced Persons
The nation last week moved

Noticechicksbvercrowding?
Better give them plenty of

room at feeders and waterers. Up
to 6 weeks old, provide one 2-gal-
Ion waterer for every 100 chicks.
Also provide 2 feet of hopper
space for every 20 chicks. Adjust'
hopper sizes as chicks grow.

REN-0-SAL IN WATER
FROM THE START!

Depend on Us for
Poultry Service

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE 276 ANITA

another long step toward final
settlement of the tragic postwar
problem of European displaced per
sons when the Senate voted for a
liberalized Displaced persons bill
similar to one passed last session
by the House. After a grueling 12-
hour battle on the floor of the
Senate, during which more than
135 different amendments had to
be voted on, the more liberal Kil-
gore bill was substituted for that
sponsored by Senator McCarran bj
a vote of 49 to 25. As it stood prior
to final adjustments with the Hous
version, the Senate's Dili would ad-
mit 344,000 displaced persons, 54,74
expellees of German ethnic origin
from Eastern Europe, and 20,000
non-quota orphans. Passage of this
liberalized amendment to the DP
Act is one of the first major Ad-
ministration victories in this ses-
sion. It received iv*de support,
however, from members of both
parties, including the writer.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

Purebred Hampshire BOAR and GILT

SALE
1 AT LENOX SALE BARN

Saturday, April 15
55

INIGHTSALE
HEAD 55

Consisting of 25 fall boars and SO'fall gilts, sired by Corner
Stone, the good breeding 'son of Knabe Special.

These pigs are big for, their age, have real heavy bone, good
hams, high tail sets and heavy bodies. They will weigh up to 300
IDS. sale day.

As special attraction I will offer 5 bred gilts mated to Timber
Topper, the Minnesota Grand Champion of 1949.

Everything immune and Bangs Tested.

TERMS—CASH

Clerk, FIRST NATIONAL BANK Auct., G. H. SHAW

Cecil Wilson
OWNER, LENOX, IOWA

The note read in part:
"This will introduce Johnny How-

ard from New York, the son of an
old friend of mine.
He wants to be
a r e a l cowboy
and I'm sending
him out to you
boys. Show him

the ropes. Jim."
Summoning Baldy, Chuck led the

way put of earshot.
"Ain't the boss cute?" he said

sarcastically. "Handin1 us this
nurse maid's job. By Gad, one day
Jim Hadley will go too fat.".

"The way I figure it," said
Baldy, "the boss is passin' the
buck. Since this fashion-plate
is the son of a friend he can't
just give him the works and
send him home, so he puts it
up to us."
Chuck spat and scratched .his

head. "By gum, mebbe you're
right. Shucks, that's it exactly!
Come on, we gotta do like he asks.
We'll make a cow hand outer this
dude or die tryin'."

They returned to the camp where
waited Johnny. "O. K., feller,"

Baldy said. "The boss allows we
gotta make a cow hand outer yuh.
Your first lesson is to get down off
that flea-bitten nag you're a-straddle
and learn to stick on a real hoss."

"Well," said Johnny, "I was won-
dering if I was going to have to ride
this old crow bait."

Chuck and Baldy exchanged
meaning looks. Baldy went out to
the corral and returned leading a
sleek-looking black that kept his
ears laid back permanently just to
show folks how he felt about any
one who thought he could ride him.

Confidently Johnny swung
aboard while the two range
riders climbed to the top rail of
the corral fence. Baldy was a
little nervous.
The black, with Johnny astride

him, suddenly galvanized into ac-
tion. It shot straight into the air
and came down with all four legs
as solid as gate posts. It sunfished
and buckled and bucked. It got
down and rolled over, brushed
against the fence, reared on all
fours, plunged and bucked some
more. And presently, sweating and
blowing, it stood docile and Johnny
Howard was still on its back. John-
ny grinned at the open-mouthed
spectators.

rE RANGE RIDERS rubbed
their eyes. The thing that had

happened was like an hallucination.
They weren't convinced. Chuck
slid down off the corral.

"We'll now go into lesson number
two," he remarked, "which in-
cludes bulldogglng. Ever bulldog a
steer, mister?"

Without waiting for the dude's re-
ply, Chuck, who had won laurels
as a bulldogger, galloped after a
steer, threw and roped him in rec-
ord time. Pleased and swaggering
he returned. "See how it's done?"
he asked.

• "Yes," said Johnny, "I see. Mind

j VISITS HERE SUNDAY
| Miss Barbara Johnson of Nebras-'
ka City, Nebraska was a guest at
the home of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. O. Harrison. Sunday,
Mrs. L. O. Harrison, Mrs. Will Wat-
son and Mis^ Barbara Johnson vis-
ited with their mother and grand
mother Mrs. Luxford at Defiance

MR. & MRS. LESLIE MINER
ENTERTAIN GUESTS

Mrs. Darlene Sanders and daugh-
ter, Donna Kay, of Jefferson are
visiting at the home of her sis-
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Miner.

gifts from her guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Moore and
children were Easter Sunday din-
ner guests at the Albert Paul home
in Anita,

lert. The latter one joined the Aid.
The meeting was cldSed with the

"Lord's Prayer" and Junch was
served by the hostess, Mrs. Glen
Lindbloom.

LOCAL NEWS

Farmer's Question Corner
er

American Foundation For Animal Health

The Nation's Worst Swine Killer
QUESTION: What disease

Ii Ai?ost swlne ln America?
R: Hog cholera Is by far

1 killer- " defltr°ya aboutworth °f hoga a year.*

kills

A vlrus-too small to
CVcn Under a microscope. The

you could t Qn ̂  M
herd of

. cou

l P COUW kl" an

ANSWER; That's one of the worst
t h i n g s about hog

; cholera — a number
rot other maladies
i m a y show symp-
Jtoms like It. Usual-
> ly the first symp-

toms of cholera In-
I We {»„„ clude 1°8S of appe-

. ' wcakness and prostration.
Btart dylnS raPldly-

: Can cholera be cured?
: There U no cure. Pr*.

ventlon Is the only answer. Hog
cholera losses can be cut down to
almost nothing by proper vaccination

of p i g s a r o u n d
weaning time.

QUESTION: Any
special points t (
bear in mind about
vaccination ?

ANSWER: Y e s
Only healthy pigs

hi good condition should ba vaccin-
ated. Otherwise, vaccination with
serum and virus may cause bad re-
actions. A careful examination should
always be made by the veterinarians
to determine whether or not the pigs
are In proper condition for vaccina-
tion. Another Important point: The
virus is jjangerous and should be
handled only by someone who knows
how; and one who understands ster-
ilization of equipment and other
precautions.

NOTE—Due to space limitations, general
Question* cannot be handleiTby this col-
umn.

Sunday dinner guests at the Joe
Newell home were Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Lett and sons.

MRS. HOMER MILLHOLLEN
IS HOSTESS TO
V. Bf. BRIDGE CLUB '

Mrs. Homer Miilhpllen was
ess to the members of the N. B.
ridge club and two guests, Mrs.
larl Beaver and Mrs. Merle Robi-
oh last Thursday evening. Mrs.

R. Arnett held high score and
Mrs. Beaver low score of the eve-
ing. Dainty refreshments were
erved.

VISIT«PARENTS SUN.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Bruner and

children, M.r and Mrs. John Bru-
ner and family of Atlantic were
Sunday dinner guests at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
M. Bruner.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Roed and
son DeWayne were Friday evening
visitors at the Joe Newell home.

Mrs. Alma Mortensen and Mrs
Harry Kaufman were Tuesday af-
ternoon visitors at the home of her
daughter and sister, Mrs. Andy
Moore and family of Stuart.

T. M. CONTRACT BRIDGE
CLUB MEETS AT
NEWELL HOME

Mrs. Joe Newell was hostess to
the members of the T. M. Contrac
bridge club Wednesday afternoon
Mrs. Darlene Sanders of Jeffer
son was a guest. HIj»i score wai
held by Mrs. Clyde Moore and Mrs
Anna Erlandson was runner-up
Lunch was served. Mrs. Leslie
Miner will entertain April 19.

SPEND WEEK END
WITH PARENTS

Misses Ethel and Phyllis Larsen
of Des Moines spent the week enc
at the home of their parents, Mr
and Mrs. Martin Larsen.

VISITS MOTHER ON EASTER
Maureen McDermott is spendin;

ler Easter vacation with her mo
her Mrs. Ruby McDermott and bro

tiier George.

The black, w i t h Johnny
astride him, suddenly galvan-

; ized into action.
if I try it on that big steer?"

He tried it. He threw and roped
the big steer in three seconds less
time than Chuck. l

After a roping exhibition
Johnny, without being chal-
lenged, produced a. six-gun and
demonstrated some fast and
accurate shooting. In fact, it
was so fast and so accurate
that Baldy and Chuck didn't
offer to exploit their own prow-
ess.
When the shooting was over the

range riders went into a huddle
Presently they returned to Johnny
Chuck stuck out his hand. "Mister
we hereby apologize. We know
when we're licked."

Johnny grinned. "Well," he said
"I reckon that was Uncle Jim'i
idea. At first. Then when he fount
out I was a circus performer he
saw a chance to play a joke on
you boys. I learned all my stuff in
a circus. I got to be pretty good
because I liked the work. In fact, I
liked it so well I decided to become
a real cowboy. The truth is, I don'
know a darned thing about cow
punching and I'd appreciate it a
heap if you boys would let me stay
and teach me a few things."

"Teach you!" declared Chuck
"Ha! Mister, consider yoursell
t'home."

Beleiied by WNU Futures

ELEBRATES 12TH
BIRTHDAY FRIDAY

Marva Larsen, daughter of Mi
and Mrs. Martin Larsen entertain
ed several little girl friends at
birthday party at her home Frida
evening after school. After playin

UTIIERAN LADIES AID
MEETS AT

. LINDBLOOM HOME
The Holy Cross Ladies Aid met

Thursday afternoon, with 14 mem-
lers present. The meeting was
ipened with the singing of a hymn,
'Savior, When in jJust to Thee,'
ivith Rev. Dake leaning in the de-
motion and prayer. Plans were made
'or the spring cleaning of the
church on Thursday, April 13.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY

IS CHEAPER

HERE'S THE NEW,

easy way
. TO FEED ,

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong current and to last a long
time.

Dement Implement Co,

Semi-Solidlflgmutsion

in the 50-Pound
Self-Feeding Box

SEE IT ON DISPLAY
TODAY AT

Rasmussen Haitchery
Phone 276 Anita

Burke Bros.
Phone 158 Anita

Farmers Co-op. Elev. Co.
Phone 49 Anita'

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

UM HwU-to-onler Rubber Stamp*
en your offiee forms—save* Urn*-,
koto ne«t—c«U little.

Orders for BUde-to-order Bnbb«r
Stamps, SUmp Pads, Into, Baa*
Stamps promptly filled «t

ANITA TRIBUNE

MISS AMERICA for beauty
-«m%S££SWBSBfflm&W*f'mig* ' '

lust one look will tell you why the 'SO Ford ii
a style ihow all by Itself... why it'i the only tar
in aulomotivi history to twice receive the Fashion
Academy i Gold Medal Award at "Fashion Cat
of the Year" (and two years in a row, at that!)

Its MR.BIG forsize No other car la Ford's field offer) «o
much hip and shoulder room. The '50
Ford It big and feels big. The minute
you take this great car out on the road
you'll feel its luxurious big car com-
fort, in effortless "Finger-Tip" steer-
ing and its solid readability. A ten-
minute "Test Drive" will convince you
that the 'JO Ford is truly Mr. Big for
spaciousness, for comfort, for per*
formance and for value.

And
Champion of its Class
for ECONOMY FORD
—the three full-size cars in the low-price field. Low first cost,
low operating cost and high resale value mark Ford—V-8 or
"Six"—as the "Big Economy Package" in us field. "Test Drive"
it at your Cord Dealer's today. (*Atvjlal>lt *t txfr* no.)

DRIVE" IT AT YOUR
FORD DEALER**

\ •

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita,
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Repair and Print Equipment FIRE TRUCK CALLED <
THREE TIMES IN
TWO DAYS HERE •>$

The above picture was taken recently at the Cass county shed
lor District No. 1, four miles west of Anita. The picture shows
some of the 12 units of road maintenance equipment that was thor-
oughly repaired, cleaned and painted. The new Adams Patrol No.
550, just purchased by Cass county, is next to the bulldozer on the
right.

The men are.trom left to right, standing: Worth Chastain, Wayne
Sisler, Lou Jordan, and L. G. Possehl, county supervisor for District
No. 1. Front row: Ernest Pearson, Wayne Kessler and Chas. Gipple.

The Anita firemen are ha
a busy season this spring. Last .
nesday, the truck was called &
extinguish a fire on the roof/W
the home of Mrs. Lucy Galiher.
It obviously started irom sparks
of the chimney.

In the evening the truck went
south of town to a country fire.

On thursday, a grass fire that had
spread from the garden right up to
the house, was put out at the home
of Mattie Butler. No damage was
done.

During this extreme dry, spring
weather, care should be taken to
see that fires are started away
from combustible materials. Be
sure the wind is not blowing in
a direction that fires can be
carried to other buildings.

County Rural
Homemakers'
Day April 25

Women from all parts of Cass
county will take part in the Rural
Homemakers' Day program and tea
on Tuesday, April 25. The program
will be held in the Atlantic Meth-
odist church, with registration
scheduled to start at 1 p. m. and
the program to begin at 1:30.

The general theme of the program
will be international relations, 'and
Mrs. Lawrence Isaacson ofjBed Oak,
Farm Bureau district committee1 W'
man, will, speak .on "Wh,at w? cam
do to strengthen the "Uiiited ; Na-
tions." Mrs. Isaacson "returned on-
ly a few weeks ago from a visit to
United Nations headquarters. Also
speaking on the program will be
Miss Louise M. Rosenfeld; assistan
extension director1' at Iowa State
College.

Other features of the program
will include selections -by the
county rural women's chorus, dir
ected by Mrs. Earl Becker, severa.
fchort readings, and "Cottons on Re
vue" which will show garments!
made in the six clothing construc-
tion workshops held in the county

FARM BUREAU WOMEN
SPONSOR LETTER
WRITING CONTEST

The Cass County Farm Bureau
women's committee has accepted
;he responsibility for spear-heading
the Farm Bureau's campaign to
'Get-Out-the-Vottf for the June

5 primary, according to Mrs. Glynn
Warren, women's committee chair-
man. As a part of this campaign the
group is sponsoring a letter-writing
contest for all grade and high school
pupils, of the county.

Students' letters will be addressed
to their parents and will be on
the subject "Why My Parents
Should Vote". Through the contest
and other phases of the campaign it
is 'hoped that more people will ex-
_ jejtJjeir^HiWgte to vote in the
primary] regardless of party affilia-
tion. . . . . . ' , - . ,

Four cash prizes for winners' of
the letter writing contest will be
awarded by the county women's
committee. For the best letter writ-
ten by a high school student there
will be a $5 prize, and for the best
letter written by a grade school
student there will be a $5 prize/
Second prize in each group will be
S2.5Q-. School contests will close
May 6, and county winners will be
named May 15. The two best letters
from the county will then be en-
tered in a state contest and district
winners will be chosen for fur-

BROODER HOUSE IS
DESTROYED BY FIRE
WEDNESDAY MORNING

Wednesday morning about 7:30
a. m. the Anita fire departmen
answered a call to the Harold Peter
son farm, located two miles wes
and 1 Vi miles north of Anita.

A large brooder house, contain
ing four hundred started chicks
was completely destroyed by fire
The fire had gone too far before i
was noticed and was beyond con
trol by the time the fire departmen
arrived.

It is~ believed the fire was causec
by a kerosene brooder. Loss was
estimated around $750 and was par
tially covered by insurance.

The farm is owned by "Shorty
Richter.

during the past three months. There
will also be exhibits of some of
the work done as a result of the
past year's Family Living Program
lessons.

Mrs. Glynn Warren, county wo-
men's committee chairman, will
preside at the program and town-
ship chairmen will serve as hos-
tesses. Other committee members
and special chairmen will assist
with registration and the tea which
will follow the program. All home-
makers in-Cass county are invited
to attend Rural Homemakers' Day.

FIVE ANITA CONTESTANTS
GO TO DISTRICT
MUSIC CONTEST SATURDAY

Five students from the Anita
Public.High School will be repre-
sented in the district music contes
to be held at Creston, Iowa ot
Saturday, April 22.

Dean Karns, who is entering
state speech contest at Cresco o
Saturday, April 22, will present h
piano solo on Thursday, April 2
.instead of Saturday.
Anita will be

Other students
at the contest
Brownfield, Rita Smith, Betty
Gittins, and Jannes King with
DeEtta Brownfield as accompaniest.

Miss Alice Fay Scott, music direc"
tor of th Anita Public School will
accompany the contestants to Cres
ton.

"arl E. Benson
Office

of State Rep.
t

Garl E. Benson, 28, Anita World
war II veteran, announced today
hat he will seek the democratic

nomination as candidate for state
representative from Cass county in
hit June primary election. G. T.
iti ester of Griswold, incumbent,
s seeking re-election as state rep-
re) resentative on the republican
ic :et.

Wr. Benson, a native of Anita
s pngaged in the furniture business
lere and also operates the Anita
:heater. He served with the marine
corps 28 months during World war

prior to' the war, he was employe
with the Azel Ames theater circui
at Anita. He has operated th<
Anita theater the last five years
Mr. Benson opened a furniture stor<
| Anita a year ago. ,
•Mr. and Mrs. Benson have three

sons and one daughter.

ESTHER REEVES -
;ANWDATE-FOR
IASS RECORDER
Mrs. Esther Reeves of Atlantic,

innounced today that she will seek
he republican nomination as candi

date for Cass county recorder. Dep-
uty Sheriff Dale Cornell is also a
candidate for the office and Miss
Anna McGrath, present recorder,
ias announced she is not seeking

re-election.
Mrs. Reeves has resided, here .121

years and has been employed at the
fiobinson Hardware store the last
five years. She was with the Iowa
Stjate Employment Service nine
years prior to that.

250 ATTEND ALL-
CONFERENCE DANCE
HERE FRIDAY

The second annual all-conference
dance was held in the Anita higl
school gymnasium on April 14, 195(
The six conference schools, Anita
Avoca, Elliott, Griswold, Oakland
and Walnut were well represented
with an estimated attendance o
250.

These dances, which are held

Goal Set for
Slood Donor
Program

Counties in this region have set a
joal of enrolling three percent of
;he. county population in the Red.

each spring, were introduced in 194
to bring the .students and faculty
of the conference schools together
to promote good will. Intense riv-
alries were forgotten and an eve-
ning of genuine fun was spent.

One of the highlights of the eve-
ning was the crowning of the king
and queen of the conference dance.
Each school selected its outstand-
ing boy and girl for the hpnor. The

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
_^—-, and Mr. Wilbur Matthews,
chose Carroll Haynes of Griswold
and Judy Huntley of Avoca as king
and queen respectively. They were
judged on scholastic standing, ex-
tra-curricular activities, and stage

ANITA HIGH BOYS
•ENTER RELAYS AT
CLARINDA FRIDAY

Coach Bruce Peters reports th'a
the Anita public school will enter
twelve high school students and four
junior high students in the relays
to be held at Clarinda, Friday, Ap-
ril 21.

The twelve high school boys wil
be entered in all the events, while
the four junior high boys will orily
be entered in the 440 and 880.

The preliminaries will take place
at 3:00 p. m. Friday afternoon and
the remainder of the relays will be
held under the lights at 7:30 p. m
that evening.

ANNUAL SPRING BAZAAR
AT METHODIST CHURCH

The women of the Anita Meth
odist church will hold their .
nual spring bazaar and dinner'-a
the church on April 22. Dinner wil
be served beginning at eleven
clock and continue until, the food

2ross blood
jloodmobile

donor program. The'
unit is scheduled to

TWO STUDENTS TO
REPRESENT ANITA IN
ENTERSTATE SPEECH CONTEST

Marilyn Roots and Dean Karns
students of the Anita Public School,
will compete in the state speech
contest to be held at Cresco, Iowa,
Saturday, April 22.

These two contestants 'have sur-
vived a home contest, a preliminary
contest between neighboring schools
a larger pre-district contest repre-
senting a larger area, and a district
contest representing one-fourth of
the state, and are now eligible to
Participate in the state contest.

Fifty-five cities and towns wil
nave contestants in the. state con-
test. . • : , . . . , • •

Mr. and Mrs, Solon, Karns and
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Roots, parents
" Dean and Marilyn, and B§rs>

*• Biggs, speech.:directorJof
high school will; accompany

to Cresco. .

ther awards.

DONT FORGET
SENIOR CLASS FLAY

The only dividends crime has
ever known to pay are the thrills
and chuckles of amusement afforded
to- millions of people. For your
share of dividends you- - can't

fford to miss the performance of
BLACK .MAGIC," a new mystery
arce to be presented by the seniors,
t the high school gymnasium on

Friday, April 28. For a trifling in-
estment here is what you receive:

visit to a spooky mining cabin in
Howling Canyon where, for two
lours and a half you will gasp with
ear and laugh with delight; the
nside working of one of the most
ngenious detectives of Scotland
Yard; dh abundance of lovely girls
who will intrigue you while you

w-

FROM HOSPITAL.
Mrs-. Emma"BiirriSi.-aged;Anita

woman, was diawfased from the
Iowa City hospital and returned
T° the home of her daughter, Mrs
James Carey at West Liberty, Fri
aav- April 14. She is rapidjyvtoj
proving. T '

Carl H. Miller and Val Wiegan
« Anita were Sunday dinner guests
™ «r. and Mrs. Frank Osen near

ENTERTAIN SUNDAY NIGHT
BRIDGE CLUB

Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Kelloway entertained mem-
bers of the Sunday night bridge
club at their home. After a co-
operative dinner," the guests spent
the evening playing contract bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mehlmann held
high scores.

presence.
The gymnasium was decorated

is all gone. Come and enjoy a
good meal and patronize the sales
of food and fancy work and Have
a good visit with your neighbors.

Ted Weaver and his mother Mrs.
Weaver visited with relatives, in
Omaha Sunday and attended the ice
follies. V"

je here in Anita from 11 a.m. to .6
p.m., Friday, April 28. Mrs. Bernard
ftaper is chairman of Anita and
volunteer blood donors are asked
to sign up with her.

A supply of blood is kept at all
hospitals " in Atlantic, Des Moine|,
Council Bluffs, Omaha or wherever
you go. During the past six months
more than 50 pints of blood have
been given to Cass county residents.
The regional blood program will
also provide blood for veterans
hospitals in the area.

Those contributing blood will -re-
ceive a certificate and a blood donor
pin. The unit has visited Cass
county four tim^s and each time
response has been better.

The unit will be at the Legion
Hall from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Require-
ments for donors are the same as
in the past. They must be betweeh
the ages of 21 and 59, inclusive.
Persons from 18 to 21 will b*
accepted if they bring the writtefi
consent of their parents. The max-
imum weight- of donors is 110
pounds and all enrolled will be
carefully screened By the bio
mobile nursing staff and
operation of the unit will be supec-
vised at all times by a doctor. |

Donors are requested not to eat
for four hours prior to giving bloofl
in order that there will be no fat in
it. This precaution is taken for the
comfort of the person receiving Ufe
blood.

The Legion Auxiliary women
have volunteered to set up the
center in the Legion Hall for that
day. . . . ' • - .

with a blue crepe paper canopy
and a gaily painted scene behind
the orchestra to carry out the theme,
"Slow Boat to China."

Dean Karns, Anita High School
senior, was program chairman and
master of ceremonies. Sup't. W. W.
Fatka and Coach Bruce Peters of
Anita were faculty advisors.

Jack Mills orchestra of KSIB
from Creston played for the dance.

TEACHERS MEETING
The last meeting of the Grant

township teachers, will be a picnic
lunch to be held at Mrs. Darryl
Baker's school on Monday, April
24.

The bloodmobile units and it's staff from the district regional
blood center will "be here Friday, April 28 from 11 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Mrs. Dave Burgess, Cass County Red Cross blood program chair-
man, and Mrs. Bernard Raper, Anita chairman, are enrolling donors
for the visit of the unit to Anita.

A Tour Through the Southland and Cuba

chuckle at their
visions; a story
thrall you with

fear of ghostly
which will en-

its suspense and
reality;" a super-criminal who uses
hypnotic power in the preparation
of his crimes but never with deadly
ntent; a romantic thread of love
nterest so intricately woven

the ghastly atmosphere that
even spooks can dampen it; the rea-
son why men sell their souls for gold;
a, succession of the most startling
horror effects ever conjured up for
one play; a most interesting cast of
Characters incjuding^ Zarido ^ the
Breat, Danny
Bast Indian

into
not

Oldest Wooden Schoolhouse

the Mole, and an
knbwh as Kaoro;

thrills, chills, arid boisterous laugh*
ter entertainment at its very best
lor your edification; in short- -you
Will reap the highest interest eveit

.by the pen of this
author^ when you witness this per*
formance of "BLACK MAGIC."

PROUD PARENTS
' Roger James is the name of the
baby boy born to Mr. and Mrs.
Reid Wilson of Anita, at the At-
lantic ijJemorial hospftal last Wed-
'ne«Jay. rnonuj* at 6:30 a.m. They
were released from the hospital
the first of the week.

By Mr* P. R. Peterson •

- This is the third in a series ot>
articles. ,
v When, .we arrived in St. Augustine^
Americas oldest ftty;' we 'were
taken on a sight-seeing trip through
the old part of''the city by 42 bug-
gies anctlwtfses with a colored driv-
er. St'.. Augustine,: rich in historjf,
has been under five flags. An in-
teresting point was the Castillo de
San Marcos, an ancient fortress
whose 16 foot thick walls were built
Ijjy the Spaniards to hold off tile
fnglish. Other highlights were the
oldest house, banks of colorful
flowers and shrubbery soften the
time-greyed walls and give it a

_______ look; "oldest wooden School
house, .slave auction; the ol4-«ty
gates with 'part of the city.wa)!
#nd the elegant, Ponce de LeortiHo.-
tel and.'.the fountain of Yo^th,: a
tspring.VThen' we visited" thaSt,
Augustine Alligator : Farm. Thous-
ands/of Uvg alligators- in all stages
ot growth. !as ..yeU' as 'other rep-
tiles, crofliodijes, tortoises, African
ostriches Jand man^ other kinds o

'" ..... ''wild life are.^ome of thes
were 70

years old, They average about 6
eggs a year.

We boarded "busses for a tour o
.Lakeland which is one of the mos
Productive agricultural regions in

Florida. We passed many orange
and grapefruit groves-. Here the
oil is of a light grey color.

Our first stop was at the phos-
phate mine of the International
Minerals and Chemicals Corpora-

tion. Our guide told us it was an
ill million plant, covering 2,000
acres. In operation we saw ;the
'bigger digger" claimed to be the
argest dragline in the world. It

has a 200-ft boom and it's 21 cubic
yard shovel holds several tons.
About 30% of the.,matrix which i
lust, beneath the top soil is pure
phosphate. It is separated from the
soil by numerous washings, from
the washer it is loaded into open
dump rail cars for shipment. It
produces 1,500,000 tons a year. Phos""
phate, fertilizer is used in the orange
and. grapefruit groves

From. 'tht} phosphate 'Wn^J yje
went to. the' Florida Cifu» 5'ann*rs

Co-operative plafrt 'and «&,. tare
taken through the various *^rti of
the plant. One of the most' Interest
ing developments at this plant i
the., manufacture of cattle; tj^d
This is done by making -a' citrus
molasses out of the waste liquid/
Then the sqeezed pidtf is' dried and

ward W. Bok. We were there-lor
a 12:30 recital. It consisted of sev-
enty-one bells and covers a rarige
of four and one^half octaves, whose
scale.is entirely chromatic frpm the -
largest bell note, which is E flat
The Bourdon -Bell atone, -weighs
23,000 pounds. There is no electric
attachments or is any recorded
music played. .The carillon is tuned
on the Taylor True Harmonic Sys-
tem and it is noted for its peculiar
sweetness and perfection of time.
It_is Anton Brees individual expres-
sion. .

From here we went to the Flor-
ida Cypress Gardens near Winter

ground and .pulverized, Utter which
some of the molasses' 'iis added to
it. this is fed to beef cattle 'tat. thJU

Haven. We had a basket lunch at
noon and seated on benches n«ar
the-water, we saw a thrilling" dem-
onstration of champion wafer skWrs.

After lunch we went for a walk
through the beautiful garden. There
w*re tall palm trees, cocomjt "'
and- many other kinds, snjcub
tropical ferns and many, colo
flower-beds. . • - • ] • ; <

The azaleas and dark red bougain-
V11W -:«rere,.vwt -: in. ,
Streams .flowed, . gently, _ , . , ._ _ ^
garden and we crossed over several
small wooden Srldgea on oiw
Song birds wert singing gaily
•as we strolieof along we marve ed
at so much of nature's beauty, j lut

area.
. Again we .t

visited the'
•' our tMsaes. and
Tower, a gift

to the American 'peor)l» from gd-
. . l.'tKLv.vj-: :>7*'Y • . - • ' . . • . . . .

we had lingered too

SOUTHLAND TOtrK
(Con't. on page 3)

so ur
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We Have For Sate |
ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL (Franklin County

OKLAHOMA LUMP COAL

East Kentucky Lump

DRY NO. 2 YELLOW CORN
HEAVY FEED OATS

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS

CALL OR SEE US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal
!; Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

... Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

It all starts in September. Day
after day, month* after month there
are exhausting scales and exer-
cises. There are lessons and more
lessons, to prepare for that big
event nearly seven months away.

Some might think music contests
a waste of precious time and effort
That to study a selection for months
merely to win or to lose recognition
is silly. This is certainly untrue. The
student inevitably gains stage pres
cence which is so important a task
to achieve because it is most diffi-
cult to eliminate that old "butter-
flies in the stomach" feeling. One
learns correct breathing and more
knowledge of music. You also gain

THE GILLETTE
NEWSLETTER

Weekly Report from Capitol Hill
by Senator Guy M. Gillette

Corn Borer Control

After officials of Iowa State Col-
lege at Ames informed me of plans
being formulated for the Corn Bqrer
Control prgoram in Iowa, I discuss-
ed the subject with the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Bureau of
Plant Industry officials told me that
the sum of $240,000 had been re-
quested for a research program, an

-amount considered as the absolute
minimum needed for essential ag-
ricultural research to develop ef-
fective methods for controlling corn
borers and .other pests.

The House of Representatives
•eliminated this sum from the ap-
propriations bill. I am urging the
Senate Appropriations Committee
to reinstate these funds, pointing
out that estimates of losses from
Qorn borers this year are running

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.

confidence and most of all exper-
ience.

A music contestant, is at the mercy
of his judge who may not like how
he or she is dressed or who may
prefer blondes instead of brunettes.
But he or she, which ever it may
be, really are quite wonderful, this
judge, whether they rate you a 1
or not at all, must know their stuff.

And when the rates are finally
posted on the fateful day you either
scream with delight or express a
quiet, "oh," of disappointment. But
all tears are saved for home!

M-m-m-m-m, music contests are
wonderful—they really are!

—Donna

PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363 '

as high as $150 million or more
Losses suffered by Iowa farmers
in just a small area last year
amounted to more than the sum
requested for the program in the
present budget. It is false economy
to eliminate such highly impor-
tant programs,' particularly when
there is evidence that research al-
ready done will in time result in
finding successful methods of con--
trolling corn borer infestation.

Veterans' Insurance •
Last week I suggested to the Ad-

ministrator of the Veterans Admin-
istration the possibility of trans-
ferring all functions of the Insur-
ance Division to the most centrally
located city in the country which
has facilities for such an agency
My suggestion was Des Moines, as
one of the insurance capitals of the
nation and a city offering the best
facilities in terms of location and
efficient operation. The Administra-
tor advised that there was no pres-
ent prospect of transferring insur-
ance operations from Washington
at this time. Perhaps at a later
date, when pressure for decentral-
ization of Federal bureaus becomes
stronger, this proposal will appear
more feasible.

FOAM-FILLING GIVES—

FURNITURE WITH A MODERN LOOK

15 YEARS AGO '
APRIL 18, 1935

Harry H. Barnholdt of Wiota,
president of the Cass County Fair
Board, announced a few days ago
that the directors have voted to
surrender their charter and disolve
the association.

At her home on East Main Street,
Nellie Holmes entertained the
members of the Quilt club. Mrs.
Anna Calkins was a guest.

W. F. Budd was in Des Moines
last Friday and Saturday, where
he attended the annual meeting, of
the Iowa Press Association. He was
accompanied by E. P. Chase of
Atlantic, to the meeting.

At a recent meeting of the Anita
School Board, Supt C. W. Garlock
and his entire teaching staff were
re-elected for the coming year.
Salaries will remain the same as
last year.

Furniture filled with foam rubber is rapidly coming on
the market. The wise shopper will.buy from a reliable dealer,

examine the furniture carefully, and ask questions.

So you want some new furniture,
or else you want to spruce up the
old upholstered chairs and sofas so
they will look and wear like new.

Whatever course you pursue,
make a point to find out how much
foam rubber is doing to add com-
fort, durability and good looks to
home furnishings—particularly rugs
mattresses, upholstered chairs and
sofas.

June Brown, extension home fur
nishings specialist, Iowa State Col
lege, is the one who calls our at
tention to the miracles of foam-
filled furniture, foam-Tubber pad
ded rugs, and latex mattresses. In
facty she says that many home-
makers can rejuvenate their old
upholstered furniture by reup
holstering it with foam rubber.

Foam rubber, she explains, is
nothing more than latex (pure milk
of the rubber tree) whipped with
chemicals to frothlike foam and
molded into sheets Or permanent
forms. The tiny air bubbles whipped

ufacturers to completely eliminate
any rubber odor.

For Upholstering
Using foam rubber to revamp a

favorite chair is much easier than

25 YEARS AGO
APRIL 23, 1925

There are approximately 212 cars
in Cass county which the license
for 1925 has not been paid.

FOB CLERK OP DISTRICT COURT

I hereby announce my candidacv
for the nomination for the Of f j
of Clerk of the District Court in
and for Cass County, Iowa, on the
Republican ticket, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary election on jun.
5, 1950. e

C. M. SKIPTON

FOR AUDITOR

This is to announce that I am a

Candidate for Nomination on the
Republican Ticket for the Office ot
Auditor, in the Primary Election
to be held June 5, 1950. Your vote
and support will be appreciated.

F. W. HERBERT

Robert Scott, W. H. Egan, Ed. L.
Newton, Marsh Millhollen, M. M.

Monday evening.

Byron Wagner was able to return
home Sunday, from Guthrie Center,
where he submitted to an operation
at the Harrison hospital a few
weeks ago.

re-tieing the old springs in spring Burkhart, were visitors in Casey,
unit cushions. You can buy rubber "--J-~
for home upholstering either in
sheet form, in different thicknesses,
T in ready-molded cushions.

Use it over a solid seat surface,
over caning or over springs. Up-
holstering, says Mrs. Brown, may
be just a matter a cutting the sheet
rubber to proper shape and cover-
ing it with fabric.

Unclerpadding is always a good
investment for your rug. Foam
rubber underpadding now comes in
a variety of textures. Though it
costs more than ordinary padding,
it is a lifetime investment. It is easy
to put down, take up and clean?

Fifty-nine students of the Anita
High School will represent Anita
at the music contest in Audubon
on Friday, April 24.

As for foam-filled mattresses,

into the latex are
thus foam rubber

baked in, and
has a natural

elastic quality plus the bouyancy o
»air. Because of this, it can be press
ed down innumerable times and
still bounce back into its original
shape.

Furniture
Foam-filled furniture is taking on

trim, sleek look cjoyhich makes it
fit well into modern room settings.
The neat-lookirig cushions are light-
er in bulk and weight and yoft
"plump"up" of their accord.

There will be price differences on
such furniture according to the
amount of. foam rubber used, Mrs.
Brown says. Just as there are var-
ious quajities of ordinary filler,
there are different grades of foam
rubber. Best guide to good quality
is to purchase from a reliable dealer,
examine the furniture carefully and
ask questions.

Pieces with foam rubber padding
on the arms or back as well as
rubber cushions will cost consider
ably more than a piece with only
rubber cushions.

Best quality foam filling is odor
ess. Check a foam-filled piece while

you are in the store for a "rubber
.ike" odor. New odorants are now
available to ruboer-product man-

they are lightweight, easy to clean,
give a lifetime of service and hold
their shape. Though they are more
expensive than otner Vypes of mat-
tresses, they are wrfll .worth the
purchase, Mrs. Brown indicates.

DIED
Recently Mrs. Theodore Haugh-

land of Crystal Lake received a
letter from her mother "in Norway,
written three days before her
mother's death. The communication
predicted that the writer had not
long to live.

MEET
Recently Ernest Haul of Nashua

had the pleasure of meeting his
half-brother, Herman Scheel oi
Scheldon, N. D., for the first time
Both were born in Germany, but
Mr. Scheel came to this country
before Mr. Haul was born and they
had'never seen one another.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

10 YEARS AGO
APRIL 18, 1940

The sealing of 1939 corn has been;
completed in Cass county with a-
total of 1,092 loans on 841,198|
bushels of corn, the A. A. A. office
announced today.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR

In the District Court of the State
of,,Iowa, in and for Cass Courtly

No. 6024 In Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of

Fannie A. Stuart, Deceased.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has bem appointed
and has qualified as administrator
of the estate of Far.me A. Stuart
late of Cass County, Iowa, deceased.
All persons in any manner indebted
to said deceased or his estate wil'
make payment to the undersigned;
and those having claims against
said deceased or his estate will pre-
ent them in manner and form as
by law required, for allowance' and

FOB TREASURER

This is to announce that I am a
Candidate for Nomination on the
Republican Ticket for the Of/ice
of Treasurer in the Primary Elec-
tion to be held June 5, 1950. Your
vote and support will be appreciated,

A. M. GILL

FOR SHERIFF

This is to announce that I am
a Candidate for Nomination on the
Republican ticket for the Off ice of
Sheriff, in the Primary Election to
be held June 5, 1950. Your vote
and support will be appreciated

HARRY JORDAN

FOR COUNTY RECORDER

I take this means of announcing
that I am a candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for the Office
of County Recorder of Cass Count)-,
and will appreciate your vote at the
primary on June 5, 1950.

DALE CORNELL

payment.
Dated this 31st day of March A.

At a recent meeting of the
directors of the Anita Public School,
M. M. Feller, superintendent of I
the school for the past two years,]
was re-elected for another year at,
a salary of $2,400 per year.

D-,
Harold Barber,

Administrator of said estate.
By Holton & Yarham,
Attorneys for said estate. IBc

FOR COUNTY" ATTORNEY

I wish to take' this means of an-
nouncing that I am: a candidate for
re-election to the office of County
Attorney of Cass County, subject
to <the will of the voters at the Re-
publican primary election on June
5, 1950.

JOHN^ E. BTJDD

FOR COUNTY RECORDER

I hereby announce my candidacy
for nomination' tb 'the office of
county recorder for Cass county,
Iowa, subject to the decision of the
Republican voters in the primary
election June 5;" 1950̂ .

-ESTHER REEVES

A • meeting of the Past Matrons
club of Anita Eastern Stars chap-
ter was held Monday afternoon at
the county home of Mrs. Fred
Scholl, southeast of the city, a
social afternoon was enjoyed and'
Mrs. Scholl and Mrs. Ed Carlton
served refreshments.

"All I ask, Santa, is One Delicious
Dinner a week at

Vl-T T'TT-TTTlis

MOTOR INN CflFE

To that wife we'll take a bow
Santa even eats here now!

We Have
Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Hog Waterers
Disc Harrows
Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

Smooth.. Smooth .. Smooth
ffhafs the word for smooth springwefghi oils—oits that replace your

sludge-filled winter lubricants. And smooth is'also the word for the

months ot smooth driving our smiling service brings to you.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 - ANITArlOWA

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

* Call Collect

ANITA- 100 EXIBA-134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .



SUNN
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The farm home "'ttt ilMrs> Martin

Clifford Fries of Council BJuffs
sJ|̂  at the|V. N. .and Verno*

Lambertsen-homes from April Jl to

'*•
teen" and

laasen, three and
lorthwest of Brayton, was destroy,
•A by fire Saturday morning,
I. It y.ajLgeen by_ tee mailman abou
I a. m. who called the nearest fixe

•J2 with twelve members- juid Jhr*e
'(guests present. They/ welw, Mrt. A.

fjp. McCrory, Mrs. Nerma^'pauken,
'and Mrs. Mike Lamberty/Thl last
>amed joined the'jrfub. Tea towels
fpt/tf hemmed for'the hostess. Con
iMtert winners were Mrs. M. N. Lam
bertsen .and; Mrs, Mike Lamberty
poor prize winners were Mrs. 'Leo
.nard Bailey and Mrs. Norman Paul-1

,',pen. A delicious lunch was" serve'd
t*y the; hostess. The next meeting
.will be; 'May "ll with Mrs. Leland

at the A. G. McCrory home
.Thursday evening, April 13 were
,JHr. and Mrs. Glenn McCrory of jAt-
Mantic and Don McCrory. The oc-
fcasion was the birthday of Mr.
iflcCrory.

ana
daughter A
bejtsen hofne '

'lft #e Vernfclft fcam-
.evening,

ahd'Fraftk were business* callers
In Des mines' FHHay, TipTirMr-

URNMmOM HOSPITAL
Ifer. jfaw,MJgb M. N. Lambertsen

vis ted jit Jhe home of Mr. and
Mrfe. Arthur, . Lambertsen in Coun-
cil {BluHs Thursday, April l«.:They
brought «»fcig*-son Vernon, hoifte^
from an &Bi«to hospital wp£f Jie>
had boon ft* ofefervation .-and x-
rays. Vernon .is to return Tues-
day, April 16 to consult a dietitian

' '

Henry-Jrl»auls6h:h^e^l*«Je children and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
•* . ' . • - • • • <rtt_l . h._ A f*l.M«tA«M

week end.

~ V

sons b f jW tfhd
Harold Johnson
Wd6ah visfted

'ahlert ai pi
and Mi
of She

lORie of Mfc.
Sunday.

tcrnoon, April 16.

^Mr. and Mrs. Chris Elmquist aid
daughter of Extra visited at the
home of Mr. ahd Mrs. Herluf Jep-

Baler and Charlene.

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. and Mi
sen and family

ENTERTAINS FAMILY

for ulcers. '

CONSULTS SPECIALISTS
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen

and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambert-
sen and Kay were in DBS' Moines
Friday, April 14 to consult spec-
ialists. Kay had a check-up and was
fitted for new glasses.

Mrs. Frank Schlater visited at
the Don McCrory home Friday and
Satudray of last week. She also
helped care for the children who
were ill. Allan was ill with tonsil-
litis and Eileen with bronchial
croup.

Mrs'. Albert Johnston of Cum-
berland has been visiting at the

LET US OUTFIT YOU FOR

Work
Work Shoes
Wolverines — Jungs — Red Wings

All with sturdy uppers and soles that withstand hard
wear

Matched Suits
Big Smith Brand. — Made to. Fit and Wear.

We have', several"colors from which "fo- choose *

t ? ? . :

Work Gloves
Wolverine & Longear in Buckskins, Horsehide and

, „ Pigskins

SHOP CAPS — OVERALLS — WORK SHIRTS

'LEST EDDY
Phonfe 5 CLOTHIER Anita, Ja.

SPRINGTIME FQQD

FRIDAY tc SATURDAY SPECIALS

Tide
BOX

25c
CALIFORNIA NAVELS

Oranges
DOZ.

39c
ARMOUR'S

Treet
PER CAN

39c

Post Toasties
MEDIUM

17 c
LEAN SLICED

Bacon
-., LB.

39c
•'•* Fresh Today

CABBAGE, TOMATOES, RADISHES, LETTUCE, PARSNIPS, &
POTATOES

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE PLANTS, BERMUDA ONION PLANTS

Ruggles Coroer^Groc,
EDWARD RUGGLES, M«r. " '

PHONE 29 FREE DELIVERY

tertained at a dinner Sunday, Apt
16 in honor of Mr.' Winther's LI-J

day. Present.,'wera., Oie;Ji4c_r_!
childreii'Jand their families, Mr. an
Mrs. Paul. Selders and family
Council Bluffs, Mr. .and Mrs. Lou

Mr. and Mrs. Hdlger Pahl afld fa:
ily of Elliott, Mf. and' Mr*. ~
mond Winthers and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Winthers
Anita.

\

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY • ''

Mr. and Mrs. LaRue Anderson en-
tertained Sunday evening, April
16 in honor of Mrs. Anderson's
birthday. Present were Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Paulsen and
son of Wiota, Mr. and Mrs. Reed
Andersen and family of Marne, Mr.
and Mrs. I. S. Anderson of Atlantic,

ANN UTTELL HONORED
AT FAREWELL COURTESY

Miss Judy Par,k?r was hostess Sat-
urday evening t6'a farewell party
honoring Miss Ann littell, who will

Anita"as sbdif as school I
out, to make her • hb|me In Villjsca;
I<Jwa.' " ' ' •'' "'.'", '.

"Seven girls 'were1 jpresent to ''en-
Joy the fiirty. The everimg ' was
'spent plAyirtfe gam^s and ' 'roller
skating. 'Light refreshment^ "were
served, by the hostess. J .
"' ' ' , v '_

ATTENDS I. O. O. P.
INITIATION AT DBS MOINES

Mr. Chas. Hetrick of Atlantic, Mr.
John Oliver :of Audu\)on, -'Mr1. Bob
Mackrill of Anita and louV can-
didates, attended the Patriarch Mil-
litant Degree meeting by the Can-
ton No. 3 of Des Moines held in that
city Saturday. '

'The same group drove from -Des
Moines to Spencer that evening to
attend the Patriarchal initiation
held at Spencer Saturday night.

A class of nineteen candidates re-
ceived Patriarchial degrees, direct-
ed by the Sioux Falls Patriarchs.
About one-hundred seventy-five at-
tended the affair.

The candidates were from Minn.,
S. Dakota, and Iowa.

MEMBERS RECEIVED IN
METHODIST CHURCH SUN.

Ten new members were received
by the Methodist Church last Sun-
day. They are: Grace Mortensen,
Karen Mortensen, William Linfor,
Merle \Robison, Glendale Robisont

Mr. and Mrs1. Albert Johnston of i Kay Robison, Lynn Robison, Wilma
Cumberland and Mr. ond Mrs. Al- j Moore,. Lester Scholl, and Roma
bert Stonebraker .of Exira. Cafds
were played during the evening and
lunch was served.

Henry J. Paulsen, Norman Palul-
sen, Albert Johnston andf-Merlyn
Haszard visited the Omaha stocjk-
yards Monday, April 17. Mr. Paul-
sen had cattle on the >nvijf6t. S

MRS. ED'

BEREA ITEMS "I
Phone Anita 2SR4

SUN.
Sunday dinner guests, of the Frig

cis Gress family-were her _
Mr.'and" Mrs. Jens C. Sorensen,
Atlantic,'and Mr. and firs.
Larson and family of Aniia.

Four couples attending 'the
Follies in Omaha Sunday nig
were Mr. and., Mrs. Wilbur He
man, jr.^.Mfe and Mrs. Louie Jo
son,-Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peter
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heckm|

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Krauth and
family of Massena visited Sunday
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Ed
ward Darrow and family.

VISITS AT OMAHA .SUN. / ,r^r
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heckman

and children, Larry and Janece, vis
ited Sunday afternoon With Mr. an4
Mrs. Ray Sterner and family of Om
aha and also at the Cleo Spry home
in Anita.

VISITS HERE FROM
DES MOINES '

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Duff 'of
Des Moines were week end guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Duff.

Sunday a picnic dinner was held
at the Duff home. Others present
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Duff
and Gary, and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Scholl and Nancy Mae.

Friday night callers at the Ed
Jorgenson home near Adair were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heckman and

Scholl.
Two new members, Duane Taylor

and David Lowe, were received at
the Methodist church in Wiota last
Sunday.

JOLLY NEIGHBORS MEET
The Jolly Neighbors club met

Thursday, .April 13 at the home of
Mrs. Howard Crissman with eight
members present. Mrs. '.Harold
Cooper furnished contests if or en-
tertainment -Prizes^ were wott .by
Mrs. Reisgaard, Mrs, Jessed, Mrs.
Schirm, and Mrs. Nelson. Mrs. Don-
ald Jones and Mrs. Reisgaard joined
the club at this meeting.
.Lunch was served by the hostess.
The next meeting will be Mrs.

Fred Gennerich.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL
VISITS ANITA CITIZENS -
' Bernard A. Brown, Republican

candidate for State Attorney Gen-
eral stopped in Anita Monday, Ap-
ril 17. He was making the acquain-
tance of people here.

RETURNS FROM
THE SOUTH

Mrs. Maude Suplee and Mrs.
George,Morgan':, returned home last
week'from a three months vaca-
tion spent in the south. They spent
most of the winter at McAllen,
Texas. Other points of interest vis-
ited while there were in New Mex-
ico, Louisiana, Alabama* Florida,
Tennessee and Arkansas. Mrs. Ro-
berta Calkins, who accompanied
the two women to Texas, and also
spent the winter there, went on to
Goffeyville, Kansas, to visit a niece
before returning to Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walker return-
ed home Monday evening from a
trip to Wisconsin and Minnesota.

,,Frahk Peters, small son of Coach
and Mrs. Bruce Peters, underwent
a tonsillectomy last week at a Cres-
ton hospital. He is recovering
nicely.

.1.'.ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATION
SALES & SERVICE

* General Wiring -I JL E. A.
* Electric Motors ^Hjf^ ,- <; - .

* Household Refrigerators
' j t

; *'R.adior v '.-; • • ; . ^- .,'' \ _ •

* AlJy T^6 ?*• E^c|r^or Refrigerator
Installation? ^ !

<f • • • '- .* *

1; ALL.WORK«UARA^TEED

!̂ pbiel[ fctric
01 REFRIGERATION

i'.;i,jl

l*iii3^:-^-;:.._^ph,IOWi

Special.Prices Throughout the,Store

SHEETS

First Quality

Type 128

Red Ball

Sanforized- Blue

^ Chambray

14% — 17

CHILDRENS
DRESSES

One lot of Womens

Better grade shoes

' Reduced to

TURKISH TOWELS (20 x 40) ..,. 39c

LADIES COTTON HOSE .............:. pair 29c

PILLOW TUBING (42 in.) ....:'. ....;;.. yd. 47c

WASH CLOTHS (15c Value) ...:............„... 8c

MENS ATHLETIC SHIRTS .,•......;:.... ......:.... 39C

RED OR BLUE HANDKERCHIEFS , 9c

RAYON PANTIES (49c Value) 39c

SLIPS
' ' Rayon Knit - Bra' Top

in White or Pink

32 — 44

.' WASH DRESSES
• . ;j" ; ;i. '

One group of Ladies Wash
Dresses

Specially Priced

.7?

Ready - to - Wear -
Better Dresses Arranged in Two Groups and

Specially Priced at

&
PAPER DRAPES (2^ Yds.) pair 59c

NYLON HOSE (Irreg.) >. pair lie

PRINT FAST COLOR (36 in.) ....:....?:.:..:. Yd. 25c

TRAINING PANTIES (2-4-6) 1,...... pair 19c

MENS ROCKFORD sox .ii-'--'---?*"-19c

WHITE OUTING (27 in., ....:.... '. yd. 17c

STEVENS ALL LINEN TOWELING yd. 37c

CURTAINS
Odd Lots

Special

Others Priced $7.69 to
$5.95

BDOUSEfS

Our Entire Stock of

Blouses in'Two Price Groups

L98-$2.98
A visit to our store will convince you of the Savings

on Wanted Merchandise ,;

ANITA

The Golden Rule
"The Beit for Lew"

IOWA
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NICHOLAS EHRMAN
IS 89 MONDAY

Nicholas Ehrman, who celebrated
his 89th birthday anniversary on
April 17, was the honored guest
Sunday, at a birthday dinner given
at the home of Susie and Elizabeth
Ehrman, with whom he has been
living for several years.

Those attending the dinner were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ehrman and
family, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ehrman, and
Eugene Ehrman, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Mailander.

In the evening a group of friends
called and cards were enjoyed, after
which refreshments were served.

HONOR ROLL AT
WIOTA SCHOOL

Supt. A. M. Christ announces the
fifth six week'-s honor roll of the
Wiota Consolidated School. Primary;
Clarence Steffens, Mary Sue Wede-
meyer, and Donna Kurtenback;
"firslj: Danny Waters, Connie Lan-
don, Dixie Young, Cheryl Reed,
Gloria Barter, Barbara Jipson, and
Atley Wedemeyer; .ccond: Barbara
Sue Reed, Karen ttelmts, Gloria
Bannick, Barbara Rlchter, Harvey
Sandhorst, and Ruth Johnson;
third: Craig Hammond, Charlotte
Kinen, Janice Larsen, Karen Rog-
ler, Lowell Wedemeyer and Karen
Zimmerman; fourth: Eileen Bint-
n«r, Dorothy Kurtenback, Merlyn
Molgaard and, Byron Wedemeyer;
fifth: Dolores Kurtenback, and Ra-
mona Neiens; sixth: Marlene Mol-
gaard and Austin Wedemeyer; sev-
enth: Ruth Bell, Sharon Coomes,
Carol Dimig, Gary Barter, Jimmy
Mailander, Rozanhe Neary and Du-
ane Taylor; eighth: Kay Hammond,
Cathryn Pedersen and Phyllis
Sandhorst; freshman: Karen Card
ner, Kenneth Kloppenburg, Roma
Wright, and Paul Waters; soph-
omores: David Lowe, Merrill Neary
Carol Walker, Helen Weaver, and
Carolyn Ratzlaff; junior: Delores
Dorsey, Betty Fries, Marlee Card

, ner, Dolores Neiens, and Nola
Ward; seniors: Dorothy Bartleson
Paul Bebensee, David Hancock,
Dean Harris and James Walker.

HOME FROM CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reed and fam

i!y of Des Moines spent Easter at
'he home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Reed of LaVista in At-
•antic. Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Reed just
-eturned from California where
'hey spent the winter months. They
visited at Van Nuys, Calif, at the

home of the Frank Stanleys. Mrs.
Stanley is the former Ruth Reed
of Wiota. They also attended the
golden wedding anniversary of the
Alfred Kennedys at Palo Alto. Mrs.
Kennedy is a sister of Mrs. Reed.
They were formerly or Wiota. In
Wheatland, Wyoming they visited
Mr. and Mrs. Knute Campbell. Mrs.
Campbell is a sister of Mr. Reed.
They were also former Wiota peo-
ple. Enroute they stopped at Grand
Island at the home of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Roy Staska the former
Elsie Reed of Wiota. Mr. and Mrs.
Reed, formerly of Wiota operated
the Reeds store for many years.

S & C CLUB IS ENTERTAINED
AT OSTRUS HOME IN WIOTA

The S & C club was entertained
at the home of Maurice Ostrus, by
Miss Emma Woolenhaupt on Thurs-
day afternoon southeast of Wiota.
There were seventeen members with
Mrs. Arthur Raasch as guest. The
women did handiwork for the hos-
tess after which refreshments were
served. The next.meeting date will
be Thursday, May 11 at the home
of Mrs-. Arthur Christensen of Wiota.

WIOTA P. T. A. MEETS
The last meeting of the Parent-

Teachers Association of the Wiota
Consolidated School was held Mon-
day evening.

The primary and first grades,
with their teacher Elizabeth Ca-
sey, had charge of the program.
It consisted, of a playlet with cos-
tumes and a dialogue, "Dolly has
the Flu," and songs, "Mary Had a
Little Lamb," "Muffin Man," and
"Farewell Ladies."

Nola Ward and Marlis Claussen
sang a duet "Tea for Two*," and
the girls sextet sang, "In the Gar-
den of Tomorrow," and "Tiqk-Tock-
Tick.1'" ,The girls glee club sang
Easter Parade^" and "Holy City."
The Mixed chorus sang, "Old Man
River," and "Shortenin" Bread."

C. W. Bangs from the state de-
partment in Des Moines gave an
explanation on hot lunches and
their need.

FRANKLIN FARMERETTES
4-M CLUB MEETS

The Franklin Farmerettes 4-H
club met in the home f Katherine
and Margaret Fitschehv soutju.fif
Wiota on Wednesday wmr^sixteen
members, two leaders and two
guests. Dixie Way gave a demon-
stration on "How to Poach an Egg."
Mrs. Harold Weaver demonstrated
decorating a cake, and Naomi Wede-
meyer gave a demonstration on
Easter Favors. A talk was given by

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC OF

Change in

Banking Hours
«

Beginning on Saturday, April 22, 1950, all Cass

County Banks Will Close at

12 O'clock Noon
on Saturdays in place of the regular 3 o'clock closing

time.

PUBLIC COOPERATION IS SOLICITED

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Spring cleaning the files of the
Highway Story uncovered these
minor footnotes to recent Iowa
motoring history:

The driver who stopped to pick
up an odd-shaped bundle lying on
he highway. His touch of curiosity j
aved someone from getting a tre-

mendous bang out of the incident
>,ecause the bundle contained five
ticks of dynamite.

The woman who received a traf-
ic ticket then refused to come to
he police station to pay her fine

because, as. she told the chief over
the phone, "I wouldn't be seen
coming out of that joint."

The elderly driver who came .to
renew his license but failed the
vision test. He-was told he w.ould
lave to wear glasses if he wished
o drive again. So he bought glass-

es and passed the test. When he

Badly horned In • fan against » stove, this baby metres •
•eeond whole blood transfusion, markinc an added chance for a
tnccesafnl recovery. WUhont this blood, ready .Immediately,
similar accidents spell possible traeeuy. This Is bat one of hun-
dred! of need* roar gift of blood fulfills. .„.._»/

Janice Eilts on How to Clean a
Refrigerator. Geraldine Robinson
had charge of the recreation. Alice
Zellmer had charge of the music.

The next meeting will be at the
home of Carolyn Lamberty.

FRANKLIN VICTORY
FARMERS MEET

The Franklin Victory Farmers
4-H club held a meeting at the
home of David Hancock Wednes-
day evening. There were sixteen
members attending. No discussions
were given. Recreation was held
and refreshments served. The next
meeting will be held at the home
of Cleo Lamberty southwest of
Wiota

«i
FORMER WIOTA RESIDENT
PASSES AT MITCHELL, NEB.

Edward W. Roe, 79, former resi-
dent of Wiota and son of Mr. and
Mrs. Judithan Roe, passed away at
his home in Mitchell, Nebraska.
He had been ill only a short time.

Mr. Roe moved to Nebraska
forty years ago. He formerly bad
a livery barn in Wiota and farmed
at- one time, just south of town.

He is survived -by his wife and
several children, an uncle of L. L
Reed of Atlantic, and Frank Reed
of Wiota. Burial was in Mitchell.

IN OMAHA FRIDAY
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Acker and

Mardel Acker shopped in Omaha
Friday. They were accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Claude Spry and
Lester Hancock who spent the day
in Council Bluffs at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. Summerbell. In the
evening they attended the Good
Friday service at the Broadway
Methodist church. Later the group
attended the Easter cantata held
in the Epworth Methodist church c£
which Rev. Summerbell is pastor

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hancock ani

family, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Spry
were Easter guests at the A. M
Acker home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Morgan hac
as their Easter guests, his mother
Mrs. Mary Morgan and Mr. anc
Mrs. Gerald Harris and daughter
Catherine Sue and barlene Mor
gan of Atlantic and Mr. and Mrs
L. R. Crolley of Council Bluffs.

W. S. C. S. MEETS
The W. S. C. S. of the Wiota

Methodist church held a meeting
in the church basement Wednes
day with sixteen, members;. Mrs
Werner Blunk and Mrs. Lawrence
Blunk became' new members. Mrs
Donald Helmts the vice-presiden
presided at the meeting. Mrs. Ger
aid Harris had the worship anc
Mrf Ralph Hancojck the lesson
youth, "Our Partner in Kingdom
Building." Mrs. LaMar Gardner"
mother, Mrs. A. N. Phelps of San
Diego, Calif, was a guest as we!
as Mrs. Russell Morgan. Mrs. Er
nest Harris served refreshments.

RETURN TO CALIF.
Mr. and Mr. H. T. Phelps of Sac

ramento, Calif., left Wednesday fo
their home after spending Easte
with his sister, Mrs. LaMar Gardne
and family. They were accompanie
from Calif, by their father and mo
ther Mr. and Mrg. A. N. Phelps from
San Diego, Calif, who will remair
here indefinitely.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. George Moore returnee

from the University hospital in
Iowa City on Monday. Mr. Moore's
mother, Mrs. Charley Moore, for-
merly of Wiota and her sons Dude
and Clarence Moore and wife all of
Corning visited here Wednesday.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— '— IS CHEAPER

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob HuUlhan

. , ! i e court hon»
he war w«bĵ :*to glasses-pX
up on n& fbjfa&eM. ne4

This la the same driver who On«
complatoed that "things" were j?
ways bitting his car-"thing.<f i^.
telephone poles, fences, parked cars

Then there was the man foun(j
sitting in a car which had just em
braced a telephone pole. He admittJ
to a highway patrolman that he
had never driven a car before. He
had just traded his motorcycle for

The patrolman had a hunch so
he drove on down the highway about
a half a mile. There he found a man
and a motorcycle all clustered
neatly around another battered
telephone pole. '

And finally the driver who said
in an accident report that he had
had an accident with a "thief". When
a car swooped, in to steal his park.
ing place he had backed on in until
he heard the satisfying crunch of the
offender's fender.

With ALL-SEASON Power
of the FARMALL C
**~ TRACTOR

you:

"In tlli field

it have tricycle design for pin.polnt ""~̂ <
turning, big wheels for traction,
easy tread adjustment '

£ you watch all your work—all season long
it you have FULL hydraulic Farmall Touch Con-

trol—to lower, raise and adjust implements
iryou get 2-phw, 2-row power id an easy-

handling, all-season tractor

' Stt Ut Abo* At INCOME PURCHASE PLAN

DEMENT IMPLEMENT
Phone 59 Wl. Anita, la.

F A R M All-First in the Field

Proclamation
Designating Blood Donor Day

The citizens of Cass county are in the forefront of those com-
munities now benefiting from the amazing medical knowledge and
advances which the use of blood in World War II brought about
in saving lives and relieving suffering.

Ulood is now in demand by the doctors in ever-increasing
quantities for peacetime medicine, surgery, and disease prevention

Every family of Cass County can now feel confident that if the
need suddenly arose, the husband, the wife, or the children would
have-this vitally important blood necessary to save life or relieve
suffering. The National Blood Program, coordinated by the Red
Cross, is a gift from the community through your support!

The doctor has no substitute fo rblood, nor can scientists man-
ufacture it. The only source is the human vein—your vein. Donat-
ing a pint of your blood, as a citizen of Cass County, will have no
more effect upon you generally than would haye an afternoon's
physical exercise.

In view of the above-stated facts and of the great community
spirit represented by the undertaking, I, as Mayor of Anita, desire
to designate April 28 as

Blood Donor Day
in this community. Furtehrmore, I call upon all our citizens to
cooperate in every way possible toward making this vital com-
munity project a continuing success.

Bernard Raper
MAYOR OF ANITA

FOR FASTER HOG GAINS

Feed 'em Wayne
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF WAYNE

Hog - Cattle - Poultry Feeds

ASK ABOUT OUR

Hog Finance Plan

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 .\nita, Iowa

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

UM Madc-to-order Rubber Stamps
M you office form*— MT<M tts»«—
looks neat— coat* Uttfe

Orden for Hide-to-«rd«r Rubber
Stamp., Stamp Puta, Ink*
SUmp. promptly CUM at

ANITA TRIBUNE
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FEED
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START YOUR BABY'PIGS ON B-P BABY BLENB ||
; "'• ;•' STARTER

CREEP FEED 19%

BLEND WHILE YOUR PIGS

ARE STILL NURSING.

DOZENS OF FARMERS HAVE TOLD US THAT IT IS THE ONLY
FEED THEY EVER USED THAT BABY PIGS WILL EAT WHEN

THE ARE ONLY A FEW DAYS OLD

. BABY BLEND
Pig Starter

Guaranteed 70 percent rolled oats and hulled Barley Flakes

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
Crude Protein (Min.) 19 percent
Crude Fat (Min.) 3 percent
Crude Fiber (Max.) 4.5 percent
Nitrogen Free Extract (Min.) 55 percent

Total Added Minerals 3 percent

INGREDIENTS
70 percfent Rolled Oats and Hulled Barley Flakes, 3 percent

condensed fish solubles, 5 percent meat scraps, 5 percent molasses,
7% percent soybean oil meal, 2% percent dehydrated alfalfa meal,
niacin, riboflavin supplement, linseed oil meal, dried whey, dis-
tillers solubles, irradiated yeast (Source of Vitamin D), 1 percent
salt, potassium iodide, iron sulphate, 1 percent calcium carbonate,
manganese sulphate, iron sulphate.

ANIMAL PROTEIN FACTOR (VIT. B-12) ADDED

. FEEDING DIRECTIONS

BABY BLEND should be placed in creeps before little pigs
when they are one week old. Sprinkle a little coarse cracked or
whole kernel corn on top of the BABY BLEND. Be sure not to feed
more than one part of corn to five parts BABY BLEND. As soon as
the pigs are eating shelled corn with their mothers discontinue feed-
ing corn with the BABY BLEND. Keep 19 percent BABY BLEND
before the pigs at all times until after they are weaned. You may
then change to a pig.meal made from our 35 percent Brood Sow &
Pig Concentrate and your own grains.

Recent reports by Michigan State College indicate that a pig
meal doubled in Riboflavin, Niacin, Pantothenic Acid and Trypto-
phane (above th eaccepted minimum requirements), will straighten
out aggravated cases of "necro" and scours.

In our 19 percent BABY BLEND we have more than doubled
the1 above mentioned amino acid and vitamins in accordance with
these findings.

Burke Bros.
Phone 158 or 198 Anita, Iowa

NEIGHBORS OF EBY SMITH '
J-LANT 25 ACRES OF OATS

A good neighbor deed was per-
formed for Eby Smith, Monday
morning, when neighbors went in
and sowed, disced, and harrowed
25 acres of oats for him. Mr. Smith
has been ill this spring and unable
to do any field work.

Mrs. Smith was seriously burned
several weeks ago, when the fur-
nace exploded. She has been stay
ing'in Adair since that time. Her
condition is still serious.

Those helping were: Herman
Neighbors,' Duane Haworth, Andy
ThieW, Robert Duff, Bill Steele,
Leland Taylor, Duane Darrow, Phil
Myers, Cloyd Karns, Don Camp-
bell, Isaac Brown, Paul Steele, Bob
Heckman, Merxit Steele, Maflley
Brown and Clyde Smith.

ODD BUT TRUE
Talk about queer happenings, Bob

Rourick, a farmer living southeast
of Anita, had the misfortune of hav
Ing one of his large tractor tires
go flat rapidly last week while
discing down cornstalks. Mr. Rour
ick brought the huge tire into the
Standard Service Station here in
Anita to be fixed. A cprnstalk had
pierced the tire and gone completely'

through both tire and tube.

ATTENDS SOUTHWEST
CONFERENCE BASEBALL
TOURNEY AT WALNUT

The Anita^I. S. baseball team ao
companied by Coach Bruce Peters
will compete in the S. W. Iowa Con-
ference baseball tournament at 3:00
p. m. Wednesday, April 19, being
held at Walnut, Iowa.

TO OBSERVE 80TH'
ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY

This Sunday, April 23, the 80th
birthday anniversary of the first
Congregational Church of Anita
will be observed.

Dr. Judson Fiebieger, superin-
tendent of the Iowa Congregationa
Conference, and Mrs. Fiebieger of
Grinnell as special speakers.

The program planned is as
follows: Sunday School at 10:00
A. M. Worship at 11:00 A. M. with
Dr. Fiebieger delivering the sermoni

At noon a fellowship dinner has
been planned with the women of
the church furnishing the meat and
potatoes. Those attending will bring
the remainder of the meal.

Birthday 'ceremonies will follow
the period of fellowship at which
time Mrs. Fiebieger, wife of Dr.

Wives ARE SOMETIMES RIGHT!

If your wife has been telling you for months that the house is
badly in need of paint, stop and listen and take a critical look at it

yourself. MAYBE SHE IS RIGHT. If the paint is cracked and chip-

ped, repaint NOW with tough long-lasting, MULTITINT PAINTS.

Getting your house painted need be no more bother than going to
the telephone and calling our office. Your call will bring you a

color card, conscientious advise, an estimate and the names of de-
pendable painters.

MAY WE HELP YOU WITH YOUR PAINT NEEDS

Anita Lumber Co.
MULTITINT in stock in thirty-six exciting new colors

******»***#*«;

men,of thQjAine .. ,
Missions, wj|t( deliver i||e^xuessBge.

tunch wiB;i>e.served at 6*00 P. M.
ahff- the^«vening services wiljtbo at
_ J— •'• i <> II « . " ' '

lames
L. J. Hoffmeister, William Wagner
and William Crawford aasttting.

The anniversary _,rcgnvaittee.
>mposed ttf Mrs/'Alveda-'Kello*owaj

as chairman with --Meedames-Scrforr
Karns, Drexel Chadwick,.r\S4illiam
Mclntyre, Raymond
Howard Chadwlck

Lantz, and

JOE RYDL, SR., AT
HOSPITAL IN ATLANTIC

Joe Rydl, sr., aged resident of
Anita suffered a cerebral hemorr-
hage last Saturday, while sitting,on
a bench in concert park in the busi-
ness section of Anita. A local priy-

™,,e — auctioneering aiWhad lived
,iinthe'.Griswold vicinity*all his life,
retiring a few years a|<J.

Mrs. Adams, gassed afcay in 1924.
Surviving are- two *dns, Frank

Adams pf ' Des Moinesv-and Verl
Adams oftiflnitS;, one Wster, Mr,s.
H. JL. Netttfof Cyman;,* tjiece, Mrs,.
Fannie, CSbfl«v &ko ft£ oyman. One
brother, Ad Adams of Blyth CaUl,,,
and two grandchildren and three
great grandchildren. .' ,'

CELEBRATE 48TIT WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chirm quietly
celebrated their 48th wedding an-
niversary Sunday,' April' 16. Their
two daughters, Mrs. Dorothy Wood-
ruff , and Mrs. Forrest Wilson and
family were present to. wish them
many happy returns of the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Chinn were mar-
ried at Plover, Iowa, April 16, 1902.
They have made their home in-

sician was summoned, and .it was' Anita through their entire mar-
found necessary to rush him 16 the ried life with exception of ten

FREE. ENLARGEMENT — Have
your favorite negative enlarge^
to .an :8 x 10 picture hand-painted
for only $1.00. Receive smaller
enlargement free! Give color of
hair and eyes. Color nook, Box
190,'Des Moines, Iowa. 16p

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collejt.) We
appreciate your business. cc

'48 CHEV. FLEETLINE AERO —
Low mileage, beautiful maroon
finish, radio, heater, whitewalls
phone 128 Behnken Mtr. Co.
Anita. 16c

Atlantic Memorial hospital. His con
dition is reported to be a little
better at this writing.

GRANT TOWNSHIP PLAY
DAY HELD LAST FRIDAY

The annual play day in Granl
townshp was held Friday,1 -April
14. Various races of all description
were held and a good time iyas re-
ported by all students participating.

Saturday, April 22, the Grant
township schools are sending nine
boys for the first team glaj^e'rs to
the Cass county play day to be
held at Atlantic. They are: ̂ Marvin
Thomas, Leonard Jessen, Lynn Dor
sey, Lynn Turner, Delbert Kline,
Wayne Wasson, Darrell Kline,
James Royer, and John Royeri Al-
ternate players to be sent are:-Dean
Osen, Charles Palm, Bert Royer,
Billje Nieman and Gahlon Jessen

MRS. HAYES REDBURN
UNDERGOES MAJOR
SURGERY AT,IOWA CITY'

Mrs. Hayes Redburn <who wfes
taken to University hospital at Iowa
City several weks ago, for obser-
vation, underwent major surgery
Monday morning.

FATHER OF VERL ADAMS
BUKIED AT GR1SWOLD SUN.

Funeral services for John Adam<-,
75, lifelong resident of Cass county
who passed away Thursday after
noon at the University hospital in
Iowa City were held Sunday after
noon at 2 p. m. at the Roland, Pew-
cock and Baxter Funeral Home in
Atlantic. .; i,

The Rev. A. Breeling of the
Grant Methodist Church, officiated
and interment in the Noble Center
cemetery. ,'..

Mr. Adams was born in Noble
township, May 21, 1874, the son of
Ad and Frances Adams. He grew
to manhood there and was married
in 1898 to Florence Rhue of Grant

Mr. Adams was engaged in farm-

years spent at Bradgate, Iowa. Their
two sons, Keith, who is a city man
ager at West Palm Beach, Florida,
and Stanley, who is employed in
the head office of the Southern
Bell Telephone Co. at Pensacola,
Florida were unable .to be present.

VISITS HERE MONDAY
FROM ILLINOIS

Mr. and Mrs. George Reason and
children of Keithsburg, 111. former
residents of Anita stopped at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuehn
Monday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kuehn came In from their
home in the country to visit with
the Reason's as they were old neigh-
bors in the country, when the Rea-
sons lived east of Anita. The Rea-
son's were enroute to Arizona to
spend the summer months. They
are traveling for Mr. Reasons health.

RECEIVES HIGH GRADE
AT IOWA STATE

Ames, Iowa, April 14, —Gene R.
Petersen; son of Mr. and .Mrs. A.
E. Petersen, was one of 75 Reserve
Officer Training Corps at Iowa
State college students who receiv-
ed a gold star for having received
a grade of A for winter quarter.

CARD OF THANKS -V I want to
thank all my friends, neighbors
and relatives for cards and gifts
sent me while in the liospital. And
also the doctor and> ..nurses for
their kindness. Bill Taylor. 16p

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
express my sincere thanks to my
many friends, for all the cards
and letters received. I wish to
especially thank the- >. neighbors
who came in and pldhted the oats
and clover on my -farm during
my recent stay in the hospital.

Sterling Sprensen 16p

ANITA THEATR
*»NightIy 7:30, 9:30-Sat. Sun. Matinee 2:30E

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
APRIL 21 & 22

ROY ROGERS TRIGGER

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
APRIL 23, 24 & 25

tun

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
APRIL' 26 & 27

. >' ?' -J •

C.-,

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

HOG FEEDING SHORT CUT -
Sargent's Minral Meal, fed with
your corn, fattens at much less
cost. Trial bag will convince you!
Burke Bros. 16c

TRASH HAULING — Also road
rock for sale. Phone '121. Cecil
Littleton. 16p

'41 CHEV. CLUB COUPE —'New
motor, new tires, new paint. Ex-
cellent condition throughout. Ph.
128 Behnken Motor Co., Anita. 16c

I Have to Hire a Man
- to help our District Manager han
die our increasing business in
this community. This work is in
line with the program advocated
by the Department of Agricul-
ture. Must have car. Permanent
work, good pay for man who has
had some farm experience!. Write
Box 216-A cjo this newspaper. 16c

_ Angus Bull,
eder. Papers f

Incite P. W. and B. C.
west edge of Anita. Rt. 2.

WANTED/ LOCAL REPRESENTS
TIVE — for permanent fu!i.t jm j
employment in Cass County Very
substantial earnings for those who
qualify, Farm background essen.
tial. Finest personal field traininn
and help. N,p previous sales ex-
perience' required. Also som,
part-time selling positions open
Write Foxbilt, Inc., 231 Insurance
Exchange Bldg., Des Moines la

FOR SALE — Spring fries. Dressed
or alive. Phone 16R2. Harold Si-
mon, ATiita. 17

'48 FORD- DELUXE TUDOR -
Loaded with extras. Guaranteed
perfect. Phone 128, Behnken Mir
Co1., Anita, la. 18c

CARD OF THANKS — I wish t»
take this opportunity to thank
the Anita Fire department and
the West Iowa Telephone Com-
pany for the prompt service and
assistance given in my recent
fire, especially Mrs. Rev. Ander-
son and family, who noticed the
fire.

Lucy Galiher 16p

HOG FEEDERS — WE ASK YOU
to try Sargent's meaty Minral
Meal at our risk, on money-back
guarantee. Your trial bag will
not cost you a penny unless it
does everything you expect of
it. Sold by Burke Bros. 16xJ

FOR SALE — Perennial plants and
bulbs. Phone 108, Mrs. Mary
Manion. J8p

'48 CHEV. FLEETMASTER FQR-
DOR — low mileage, priced righ*.
phone 128 Behnken Mtr. Col,
Anita. ific

COME TO THE Methodist Church
Bazaar and dinner, Saturday,
April 22. Dinner 11 a. m. to 1 p. m.

16c

'41 FORD TUDOR — Near new 100
H. p. Motor, radio & heater,
guaranteed, phone 128 Behnken
Mtr. Co., Anita. igc

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
thank the many people of Anita
for their conveyance, flowersv
and kind help given me during
my recent illness. A special
thank-you to Dr. Adair and Wil-
bur Matthews for their wonder-
ful assistance. Words cannot ex
press my gratitude and feelings.

P. W. (Buck) Calkins
16p

CARt) OF THANKS — We wish to
express our sincere thanks to the
neighbors and' especially to the
Anita Fire Department and
West Iowa Telephone Co., for
the prompt service and assistance
given us during our recent fire.

A. C. Greenbeck
Wiota, Iowa

Up

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
take this opportunity to thank ]
each, and everyone for the cards,
letters, flowers, and gifts during j
my stay at the hospital.

Roger Scott I

UP-

VALUES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY
QUALITY FOODS - REASONABLE PRICES

Swans Down Cake Mix
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

BUY ONE PACKAGE WHITE CAKE MIX AT REGULAR PRICE
GET °NE DEVILS FOOD MIX FOR ONLY lOc

GWC

SWEET PICKLES
t- Jar

CRISP CALIF.

CARROTS
2 Bunches

BHIARDALE

PEARS
No. 2'/2

rCan 35c

BLACK HAWK

PICNIC HAMS
Per Ib. 37c

BULK GARDEN SEEDS

SEED POTATOES

FLOWER SEEDS

CABBAGE PLANTS

43

OARPCN SEEP*

a FRESH MEAT
LUNCHEON MEAT

KOHL-LANTZ
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MRS p R.'PETERI3B1W, COIWES.
Phone Anita 16*84

RETURNS FROM ROCHESTER
Mr and Mrs. Sterling Sorensen

returned home Wednesday from
Rochester, Minn., wnere Sterling
was a patient for the past two
weeks During their absence Max
Kaufman helped Jerry with the

chores.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kuehn were
Thursday evening guests at the
Carstcn Henneberg home.

ATTEND SCHOOL MEETING
AT ATLANTIC

Kenneth Pierce and Mrs. Ruby
McDermott attended a school meet
ing in Atlantic Wednesday evening.

Grant No. 6 P. T. A. will meet
Thursday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Don Hockman and Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Eddy will have charge of
the program and lunch.

Duane Pierce and Carol Kauf-
man are on the sick list and absent
from school.

ATTENDS SCHOOL
OP INSTRUCTION •

Mrs. Anna Erlandson, Mrs. Lyle
Wohlleber and Mrs. P. R. Petersen
attended the evening session of the
annual school of instruction of O.
E. S. in Adair, Friday evening.

NEIGHBORS PLANT
OATS FOR GORDON
WESTFALL FRIDAY

Friday eight neighbors with their
tractors went to the Gordon West-
fall farm and put in his oats. Mr.
Westfall underwent a serious eye
operation at the Clarkson hospital
in Omaha a few weeks ago, and at
this time is unable to do any field
work.

Lyle Wohlleber has been helping
his father Fred Wohlleber for a
few days with the field work.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Petersen of
Davenport were guests Saturday
evening and Sunday at the P. R.
Petersen home.

Mrs. Fauna Schwenke is spend-
ing a few days at the Sterling Sor-
ensen home.

JOLLY DOZEN CLUB
MEETS THURSDAY .

The Jolly Dozen club was enter-
tained Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Don Heckman. A co-operative
dinner was served at noon to fourr
teen members. After the regular
business meeting, contests V sponsor-
ed by Mrs. Vern Duthie were won
by Mrs. Sterling Sorensen, and Mrs
Rowley Pollock.

Mrs. Bob Heckman will have the
next meeting, April 27.

Guests at the Joe Newell home
Friday were J?is parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Newell of Dedham.

LOCAL NEWS

RETURNS TO WORK
Fred C. Chinn, who is employed

at Phill's Super Market, returned
to his work Monday after being
confined to his home several day
last week, suffering with a siege
of flu.

JACKPOT eitSKYTIMc...

MAYFLOWER

Tomatoes
2 CANS FOR

29c

Sugar
10 LBS. FOR

83c

Raisins
2 LBS.

33c

Potatoes
10 LBS.

39c
BROWN BEAUTY

Beans
1 LB. FOR

17c

Minced Ham
1 LB. FOR

39c

Post Toasties
13 OZ. BOX

18c
2 HEADS FOR

Lettuce
CAMPBELLS 2 CANS FOR

Tomato Soup 21 c
WE PAY 2c EXTRA FOR EGGS IN TRADE

BEREA STORE
FRANK ARNOLD, Manager

WE BUY CREAM AND EGGS — HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Wm. Kirkham, Jr.; Mrs. Lev!
I Walker, Mrs. Dan Davis, Mrs. Ella
.'Bain, Mrs. Leon Klemish, and Levi
Walke,r.

I ——Mr. • and Mrs. Leo Murphy and
family entertained guests at their
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKinzie's
daughter and family from Bradford
were Sunday evening callers at
their home.

SOUTHLAND TOUR
(Con't. from page 1)

I've been hearing "STUBBORN AS A MULE" all my life—but
let me tell you-all something! There's a lot of motorists that tag
fits better'n it does me. They haven'feven TRIED two of the finest
Petroleum products oti the market. What are they? D-X Lubricating
Motor Fuel and D-X Motor Oil with Extrinol. Brother, let's not be
m"lish about this—just trot in to your neighborhood D-X station
and ask for these

TWO GREAT PRODUCTS — USE THEM TOGETHER

ANITA OIL COMPANY
Carl F. Moore - Station Oper.

schedule was late and we boarded
our busses for a return to Lake-
land, in time to see me last por-
tion of the exhibition game be-
tween the Detroit Tigers, who make
Lakeland their spring training head
quarters and the Boston Red Sox.
This was at the Orange Bowl.

The days' program was conclud-
ed with a visit to the lovely campus
of Lakeland's Florida Southern
college on Lake Holllngsworth. We
were guided by a college teacher
as we inspected the grounds and
buildings and he talked to us about
the college. The new buildings rep
resent the ultra in modern institu
tional designing and the most re-
cent on the campus is the three
story Merrick building, which util

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

Mrs. Lena Grant of Casey, spent
the week-end with her brother,
Wayne Long and Viola.

Sandra Krogh has been absent
from Oak Ridge School the past
few days because of illness.

Mrs. Charles Graham spent Fri-
day in Adair assisting the Legion
Auxiliary at the banquet they
served to the Eastern Stars that
evening.

ATTENDS WEDDING
Mrs. Julia Fay and Bernarc

went to Stuart, Monday morning, to
attend the wedding of Mrs. Fay's
niece, Ann Cadwell. Bernard was
the bridegroom's attendant at the
wedding ceremony.

ILL WITH THROAT
INFECTION

Mrs. Robert Rowland of Adair,
has been at the Wayne Long home
the past week, caring for her grand-
daughter, Viola Long, who has been
ill with a throat infection.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wedemeyer
were business visitors in Omaha on
Friday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Titus wen
callers, at the Wayne Long home
the other evening.

IMPROVES FROM ILLNESS
Mrs. Allie Long and Mrs. Marie

Ruppert of Casey, spent Thursday
at the Wayne Long home. They
remained there while Mr. Long and
Mrs. Rowland were in Des Moines

izes a maximum of glass walls and, visiting with Mrs. Wayne Long. Mrs,

ATTENDS WEDDING
AT ILLINOIS

Mrs. M. C. Farrell attended th
wedding of her niece in Illinois
recently. The young lady is th
daughter of the former Nelli
Farrell.

ril 11, for a lesson on "Making
Lampshades."

The lesson which -was presented
by Mrs. Virginia Clark, county ex-
ension home economist, showed
low to recover old lamp shade
rames with polyplastics , parch-

ment, wall paper and other ma-
erials. Materials for shades were

discussed from the standpoint of
good lighting, harmony with other
room decoration, durability and
•ase of cleaning.

Those attending the meeting
ivere Mr:<. Ben Ridlin and Mrs.
Wilbur Breckerbaumer, Lewis; Mrs.
Alvin Phelps and Mrs. Fred Skow,
ilarne; Mrs. Drexel Chadwick, Mrs.
Wilbur Dorsey, and Mrs. Duncan
WcMartin, Anita; Mrs. Frank- M.
Bailey, Mrs. Leo 'Eagen, Mrs. Don-
ald Wilson, Mrs. L. V. Christensen
and Mrs. Loren FerreiV Atlantic.

Mrs. Isabelle Dougherty arrived
home Saturday after spending the
winter months in the southern
states. Her son met her at Des
Moines.

LOCAL NEWS

open hallways. The architect was
Frank Lloyd Wright. We were din
ner guests at the college. The din-
ing hall was unusuahy large. Bo-
quets of flowers seemed to be every-
where and music was rurnished by
the college orchestra during the
dinner. After dinner, talks were
jiven by several members of the
'acuity; and an impressive response
was given by Mel Hansen, director
of the tour.

The next morning our train ar
rived in Miami. We boarded cabin
cruisers for a sight-seeing cruise
past the beautiful residential seen
ery. The route included Lake Pan
Coast, Indian Creek, Paradise Bay
and south to Biscayne Bay. The
large beautiful homes and estates
of various designs, reflecting the
style of many ages ond countries
Their immense grounds are land-
scaped with tropical trees, plants
and flowers. They.use quack grass
on their lawns. These are the homes
of America's most prominent citi-
zens and no one but a millionaire
is permitted to build a home here.

Our guide mentioned some of the
names of the owners. They were
Firestone, R. J. Reynolds, J. C.
Penney, Flagler, McCorrriick, Fred
Snite, jr. The James Deering es-
tate was perhaps the most pre-
tentious. It included 180 acres. In
the garden were fantastic stone
bridges, an open air casino with
a painted ceiling and a tiny rustic
theatre, antique marBTe columns,
garden statues and benches are
placed throughout. For his conven-
ience, tea houses were scattered
over the estate, they were of Ital-
ian design. It is now owned by his
two nieces and we were told; they
closed the home as they thought it
too ghostly a place to live in and
that they wanted to give it to the
state but the state refused the of-
fer, as the taxes are $182,000 a year.

After returning from the cruise
we visited some of the large stores
in Miami. Then we ooarded our
busses for the P and O Steamship
Dock and went aboard the S. S.
Florida.

(MORE NEXT WEEK)

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
_ •— IS CHEAPER

Long is a patient at the Methodist
hospital thereL Latest reports are
that Mrs. Long is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Graham and
George Graham called at the Chas.
Titus home, Sunday afternoon.

LEADERS' TRAINING
MEETING AT COURT HOUSE

Homemakers' club leaders from
Cass, Brighton, Grant, Grove and
Lincoln townships met at the as-
sembly room of the court house in
Atlantic on Tuesday afternoon, Ap-

Mr. and Mrs. George Thygesen
and family drove to Albert City to
visit with relatives, this" week-end.

VISITS AT ANITA SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Walker were

Sunday dinner guests of their daugh-
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Cap
rteoppel in Anita. Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Walker and family were call-
ers at the Keoppel home also.

COMPLETE LINE OF

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
&

DEVOE-REYNOLDS

HOUSE AND BARN '

PAINT
CONTRACT PAINTING &

PAPERHANGING

SPRAY PAINTING
OUR SPECIALTY

MIKE MARDESEN
PHONE 272 ANITA, IA,

Leland Wedemeyer was a busi-
ness visitor in Corning, Friday.

OAK RIDGE CLUB MEETS
The Oak Ridge club met with

Irs. George Parkinson and Ann,
Thursday afternoon. Those present
vere Mrs. Jess Parker; Mrs. Joseph
Vias, Mrs. Wm. Kirkham, Sr; Mrs.

HI
Deliver power to your belt-
driven fata, machine! with
minimum (fiction loo. Re-
place now and be read)' for
the jewon ahead.

Dement Implement Co

Jess Parker spent Thursday after-
oon with his daughter, Mrs. Keith

Poland and family. The Nolands are
emodeling their farm home.

VACATION

TOURS
Transportation, hotel ac-
commodations and special
sightseeing—all included
for one low cost!

California
Colorado Rockies

Yellowstone
Chicago Fair
Pacific Coast

New York City
Pacific Northwest

•K Other enjoyable Tour*
also available.

FREE FOLDER I
Get your copy of Greyhound1!

. Amazing America Vacation Fold-
er, giving day-by-day descrip-
tions of scores of carefree toon.

Coll your Greyhound Agent
GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT

Motor Inn — Anita
Phone 26

I
on wnirm

GREYHOUND

TRAVEL BUREAU
505 Grand Avenue
Des Moines 9, Iowa

MAKE YOUR ROOM AS PRETTY AS A PICTURE

FOR BETTER LIVING REDECORATE WITH

SEALTEX ONE COAT FLAT WALL FINISH

This velvety finish makes a colorful background that blends beautifully
with rugs and drapes. Designed especially for decorating dining
rooms, living rooms and bed rooms. Its soft smoothness makes rooms
far more restful and livable.

Sealtex is available In 14 charming colors, is easily applied and
readily washable. (

It's most economical, too, at these attractive prices. <

GALLON $3.95 QUART $1.20

WHEN RE-DECORATING YOUR HOME THIS SPRING

SELECT YOUR

WALLPAPER
AT MATTHEWS. YOU WILL FIND UP-TO-DATE PAT-
TERNS, WASHABLE OR WATERFAST. EXCELLENT
JUAL1TY PAPER, PUT OUT BY TWO WELL-KNOWN
COMPANIES (Commercial and Jolliet).

LET US SUPPLY ALL YOUR NEEDS IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD
DUTIES THIS SPRING

We Can Also Supply...
PAINT BRUSHES
WALL SIZE
SPONGES
WALLPAPER CLEANER
PAINTERS' PAILS
TRANSPARENT WALL SAVER
GOLD SEAL GLASS WAX
WATER PUTTY
BLOT X — Wall Paper Grease Spot Remover
JOHNSON'S WAX-
SOILAX
PLASTER-STIX
WIGGS WATERLESS CLEANER
DECALS SMOOTHING BRUSHES — PASTE BRUSHES

Matthews Rexall Drags



CLUB
meet, Friday,

Jement, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hoi
and, all of Anita, and Mr.

METHODISTCHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Faster

'Sunday School
.Morning Worship
•Junior Fellowship .. 6:30

r Fellowship .... Monday*
i ' . ««• «

m,
'Choir practice
Spring Bazaar .....

'• (Serving front

Wed. 7:30 prm.
Sat., April 22

toul':30*M.

CONGRBGAHOl&lP CHURCH
C. Mi brink, Pastor v* •<

Morning Warship ~_ U~A- U
•Sunday School .̂  10 A. 1L
Junior P. F. at 7 Mondiy'wenl,
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

WIOTA METHODIST^CHUBCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship
Sunday School
W. S. C. S. ........
Youth Fellowship

10:00 a. m
..^lOiSO p* m.

April 26
April 28

ST. MARY'S--
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 8:30 a«. m.
Confessions Sunday 8:00 a. m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. I. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 10:00 a.'m;
Week-day Mass 8:00 a. m.

•il 21, at the home of Mrs. Mike
, Mrs.

. . . , Heath
as 8&istln|-hostesses;.;. "Chose on the
enteriainmenX&nBsifte'es. fire Mrs
George Smithe^. Mrs. Fred Exline,
Mrs. Merle Robinson and Lent
Schaake^ "?

M. M. CHICLE < J
M. Circle met Thursday

: the home of Mrs. Billie
Watson with Mrs. Johnnie Kelly
apr assisting hostess. There were
seventeen-members" present to en-
joy the evening of contests which
wef? jon,*y Mrs. Gale Haftrison,

Mrs. Glen ^Teraberry of Muscatine:
owa wffgjamong the Anita"pe^pli'

who attfiicfed the ice follies in Om
aha durlHg the past week and Stffi*
day. ll l" . i. ' -", i

"''x~ ' '" _'• '•• ''«-

'AST CHIEFS MEET '';. :

Mrs. Guy ,Steinmetz assisted b>
Mrs. Ruby Bigg/arid'.'Miss Lj*)W
Alvord entertained the:,PBst,,pbjefs
:lub at the Steinmetz 'home last

Friday eve.ning.,. Sixteen members,
answered, .roll call .jvjih. lia!

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson Sermon
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,

rimstead, an« Mrs: Fred
ich was served. '

The next meeting will be May
IT With "Mrs. JoTtti-Wlttfr.

Mrs. Ted Cboley was in Omaha
on Wednesday to attend the Avon
meeting and luncheon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Owens and
children of Illinois were visiting a1
the home of Mrs. Owens parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cooley
t ««K*- - • • • ' * * . *

FREDDIE WITTE
ENTERTAINS C. Y. F.

The C. Y. F. met Monday eve-
ning at the home of Freddie Witte
with seven members present. The
evening was spent in contests. Each
took a sack lunch. Mrs. Witte treat
ed the group to popcorn balls. They
planned a skating party for Friday
evening, April 21.

MRS. RUSSELL HOLLAND
ENTERTAINS M. B. C. CLUB

The M. B. C. club met Thursday
at the home -of Mrs. Russell Hoi
land with seven members and twc
guests, Mrs. Pete Johnson and Mrs
Johnson and Mrs. John Baylor pre-
sent. The afternoon was ' spent in
playing pinochle with hrgh score
going to Mrs. Glen Baylor and Mrs
Andy Jepsen and low being won by

for April 23 1950 . is; "Probation Mrs. John Ba lor. Lunch was serv
A ii__ T^««*U i» FPL.M. f*nu.A.* fr\M»4. »' *

ed. The next meeting will be on
April 27 with Mrs. Fred Wohlleber

, Mrs. Elton Christensen and Twil
spent Sunday night at the home o
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Metheny.

After Death." The Golden Text is
"God hath both raised up the Lord,
and will also raise up us by his
own power" (I Corinthians 6:14).

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor

The Church of the Lutheran Hour
Mr. and Mrs! Bernard Reinie:

and Emory James visited Sunday
at the Lars Christensen home.

an Iowa, 'beauty
P^tersen -anti Mrs/ piiro'tky'
sen were the, con test vyjnnerS; 14ght
refreshments \vere served. Mrs." An-
dy Miller will have. the next' '

H4PPr SOLUTIONS A
\«!£« FKOBtfMf

Fridafy and Saturday Specials
. ilj.%Vi »,;;'•. •;;•; ••>..• .1 TT.;.. v r ; • : ;- , (

TO YOUR

ATTEND 50TH
OF DR. P. E. STUART

Dr. and Mrs. G, M. Adair, Miss
Gael Adair and Miss Iva Mae Si-.
pnon drove to Nashua, Iowa last
Thursday. They attended the cele-
bration . and anniversary held- fori
Dr. P. E. Stuart, who had served
that community for fifty years. Dr.
Stuart and Dr. Adair were boy-
hood friends, when they lived at
Kellogg, Iowa. Dr. Stuart studied
medicine in the office of Dr.
Adair, father of Dr. G. M. Adair.
Mrs. Stuart was formerly Miss
Grace Barber of Kellogg.

The two doctors had not seen each
other in fifteen years, and it is
needless to say they enjoyed 'their
visit. Dr. Adair reported over 400
persons attended the dinner par-
ty Thursday evening held in honor
of Dr. Stuart and his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Teraberry anc
children of Muscatine, Iowa spenl
a part of last week with their rela-
tives in Anita. They left for home
Sunday.

SURPRISED ON BIRTHDAY
About twenty relatives

friends pleasantly surprised
anc

Mra

Sunday School & Bible Class 9:30 ATTENDS PLAY DAY
Divine Services 10:30 a. mj The primary and first grade pf

Bible conference at Casey, lowq,! Granl Wo. 2 had a'vacation oh Fri-
on Sunday afternoon and.evening, day while the rest of the pupils

'• April 23rd, startmg"iil'3:ud p. nt|and their teacher1 Mrs. Daryl Ba-
Supper will be served for the price
of 50c. You are urged to attend, j

Sunday School Teachers' meet-

ker went to play day. On Saturday
Mrs. Baker took all the pupils to
the theatre in Anita and treated

ing on Monday, April 24th, at 8:00 them all to ice cream after the
p. m. s

Visitors at our services are al-
ways welcome. i,

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH

W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class .-10:00 a. m.

Morning Worship ; 11:00 a. m.
"The word of God, which liveth

and abideth forever." —Peter 1:23.
2:45 service at the Miller Nurs-

ing Home in Atlantic.
Sunday evening service at the

Anita Parsonage Chapel at 8:00.
Wednesday evening prayer and

bible study at the chapel at 8:00.
WELCOME TO ALL OF THESE

SERVICES.
God's Word

I .

show.

MOVES <
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Williamson

and family have moved from the
Ted Hansen house south of town
to the place vacated by Arthur
Lett, jr., and family.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS ON
DAUGHTERS BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Masching
entertained guests at dinner Sunday
in honor of their grand-daughter,
Judy and Jane Metheny's first

Mr.
and

Fred Kuehn Saturday evening. Tfc'i
occasion being in honor of her
birthday anniversary. The eveninj
was spent playing cards. Luncl
brought by the self-invited guest
was >served at a late hour.: Mis
Kuehn was presented with 'Sev-
eral t o v e l y gifts. . . - • • . '~

SEVERAL BIRTHDAYS
CELEBRATED SUNDAY '

A cooperative dinner was hel<
Sunday at the home 'of Mr. 'am
Mrs. Gene .Harris. The occasion be
ing in honor of the birthday an
niversaries which occurred) in thi
month of April, of Mrs. Paul <Mailf
ander, Mrs. Claude Chapman - and
Mrs. Harris. Others present for-the
dinner included Mr. Mailanter, Mr
Chapman and daughter, and Mi
Harris. :

birthday. Those present were
and Mrs. Elton Christensen

abides, some disre-
gard it, some obey it, which do you
do?

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

Twila, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Christ-
ensen and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Bill

|Metheny and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Kinzie. The girls re-
ceived many nice gifts.

Mr. Nels Nelsen of Ruthven, la.,
has been spending the past two
weeks with relatives here.

We would remind you that there
's a place of fellowship for you
and your friends at this friendly
country church. Morning worship
>s at 9:30 a. m. with the Bible School
at 10:30 a. m. Why not visit this
week?

CHURCH OF^HRIST
Cecil M. Goodfjdi, Pastor.

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. Fred Weatherby of Adair,

Iowa, a former Anita resident, vis-
ited in Anita Saturday.

- . - . ,

10:00 a. m. SuricTajr-.Sphool' " T

]°:55 a. m. Junior"""Sermon
":00 a. m. Worship gervice I
"he Sermon-Topitf is:
"The First Easter Evening."
We cordially invite you to come

w our friendly chunch for Sunday
h*ool and Worship if you have
n° Aurch home. < „

GARDEN CLUB
MEETS MONDAY

, The Anita Home and Garden club
will meet next Monday, April 24
at the Congregational church. Roll
call., will be my garden specialty
.and why I chose it. There will lie
"a display of old books, papers and
magazines by the membership again
this time. The program will be -a
film, background for beauty. Ferry
Morse and introducing some lowly
helpers by Mrs. Gilbert Wehrman.
Hostesses are;' Mrs. Ed Anderson
and tyr,s Ted Grimstead.

GRANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone 15 R 21

MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

I i run,;;, 'J0' * OF CHRISTIAN
| I CHURCH MEETS

ch?r?P N°* l oi the" Christian
nn T,met at the home of Mrs.
^ "e Pierce arid Beulah Thursday
"iiGrnoon \if ifK " t_ '

•'nt The afternoon was spgit ly-
bv

g ct)mf°rters. Lunch was served
v,n/K! h.°stfss-..The »«* -neeting

ENTERTAINS BRIDGE-ETTES
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, jr., enter-

tained the Bridge-ettes at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Scholl in Anita last Friday. Mrs.
Gler) Teraberry of Muscatine was .a
guest. Mrs. Ben McLuen held higlj
score. Refreshments -were served. ;

ATTEND ICE FOLLIES
AT OMUHA

Mr.' and Mrs. Robert Scott, Mr.
!and Mrs.' Vernon Duthie, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Petersen, Mr, and Mrs
Louie Johnson, Mr. and .Mrs. Ro-

H jr., and Alfred

TiT .I'CJ 1

Monarch— Heavy Syrup>Fa«k

rrles ' 29c
King's Delight

Peaches
': ,.• No. 21/2. Can

2 for 45c
Butternut — Choice of Flavors

Ice Cream
2 Pkgs.

15c
Chase & Sanborn

Coffee lb. 69c
Wilson's Clear brook

Butter

NEW*SAFE»OI)MLESS

BUM?) 25c

27c

lb. 59c
Now Here

CABBAGE, TOMATO, & HEAD LETTUCE
PLANTS — ALL VARIETIES OF GARDEN

SEEDS, ONION SETS AND PLANTS

Pineapple Sale
Full No. 2 Cans .

HAVANA CLUB CHUNK, > KUBAFRUIT
SLICED OR GOLD PINE CRUSHED

2fte EACH 12 CANS FOR $3.25
"~ ••- 'WE; WifcL- PAY NO LESS THAN

27cPERPOZEN
FOR YOUR F.ARM RUN EGGS' - - •'• •

IN TRADE
THIS WEEK-END

Sugar
10 lb. bag,

85c
CHESWICK

Cheese
2 lb. box

69c
aeon

Whole or Sliced
'per lb.

20c
...«»*••

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 * — — Anita, Iowa

Any wayy and every way, you measure it
—FIRST...andFinest...at Lowest Cost!
Measure size^ and you'll' find Chev-
rolet's the longest, heaviest par in its
field—bar none. Measure styling and
beauty, and you'll find it's the only car
in its field with the Wforld-famous
Body by Fisher. Measure driving-ease,
and you'll find that <raty Chevrolet
offers you your choice of the finest
no-shift driving or the finest standard
driving-at lowest cost Measure per-
formance, riding-comfort and safety,
and you'll find it's the only low-priced.
car combining the extra-efficient Valve-
in-Head Engine, the extra-smooth
Knee-Action Gliding Ride, and extra-
dependable CertilSafe Hydraulic
Brakes! >

1 And remember — Chevrolet alone
provides all these and many other
fine-car advantages at the lowest
prices and with such low' .operating
and upkeep costs. ''

Come in! See Chevrolet for 1950.
And we know you'll, agree that, any
way and every way you measure it,
it's firs f and finest at lowest costl

Introducing Chevrolet's Excfuifve New

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION*
•CamUutim if ttmrdUt Trmimamm ml .
Htmt tptinui m Dt Lva mnUi titan ait.

Mew Lower Prices moke Chevrolet more than ever
America's-Beit Seller . . .America's Best Buy

NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FIJHH
(in sparkling new color harmonies) Now

- more than ever "the most beautiful bodies'
— built"—inside and out—exclusive to Chev-
r- rolet and higher priced-cars.

NEW TWO-TONE" FISHER INTERIORS
— (extra-roomy . . . extra-luxurious) With
"~~ new upholstery—new colors—new appoint-^
"V ments—placing Chevrolet far .ahead in*
_ both beauty and comfort

CENTER-POINT STEERING

_ Assuring a remarkable degree of steering
__ ease, under all driving conditions-another
— vital feature found only in Chevrolet and
_ more expensive cars.

CURVED WINDSHIELD
with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

'- (in Fisher Unisteel Bodies) Supplying ex- •
;— tra.vision all around the car—extra body-
7 strength and durability—extra safety-pro-
~ tection for you and your family.

BIGGEST OF AIL LOW-PRICED CARS
~ Biggest in every way, for Chevrolet is the
^ longest, heaviest car in its field, and has
;. the widest tread, all of which contributes
i_ to maximum stability and safety.

EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWN-
OPERATE AND MXINTAW—

- and traditionally bringing you more-value
;:—when you trade; for Chevrolet cars are

most wanted—new or used. ; ;;". .'.

PROVED CERTI-SAFE HYDRAUlic BRAKES
Giving swifter, safer, straight-

line stops and embodying
new Dubl-Life rivetjess

brake linings that last
~nptff twlc* as long. '

Th« Slyl.llns D<Lux« 4-Door Sedan

O.W. &Son
Anita, Iowa
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SEVEN CARD
CLUB MEETS AT
DALLAS DAVIS HOMEl/fliLi/*^ »**»»--*

The Lucky Seven Card Club met
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr and Mrs. Dallas Davis to help
Mr Davis celebrate his birthday.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Wedemeyer. High scores were
won by Mrs. Johnnie Cohrs and

s, jpowers with tow scores going
to°3Mrsl Roy Powers and Harry
Wedemeyer.

PRE NUPTIAL SHOWER
HELD FOR
MISS NAOMI LeRETTE

Mrs. Harry Johnson, Mrs. Larry
Alloway, and Mrs. Floyd Keasey,

joint hostesses at a pre-nuptial

MBS. MARTIN LARSEN
IS HOSTESS TO O. T. O

•?*„?• T' O. club met Wednesday
with Mrs. Martin Larsen with nine
members 'present. They answered
roll call with what they liked about
their club. The afternoon was spent
with contests put on V Mrs. Clar-
ence Mettheis and won by Mrs
Kenneth Roed and Mrs. Albert
Howorth. Mrs. Howorth also won
the door prize. MM. Larson re-
ceived a hostess gift from her
secret Pal. The next meeting will
be on April 26 with Mrs. Clarence
Mettheis, at which time they will
answer roll call with ''Their
Favorite Magazine."

were .1
miscellanous shower given Wed
nesday afternoon at the home oi
Mrs. Johnsons, in honor of Miss
Naomi LeRette, who will become
the bride of Delbert Akers of
Brayton, Iowa, on May 14. There
were seven women present to enjoy
the afternoon. Contests winners
were Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey and
Mrs. Lars Christensen. Receipts anc
advice were given to tne bride to be
Miss LaRette received many nice
gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wallace anc
son, Tommy, of Des Moines, spent
Easter Sunday at the home of Mrs
Wallaces parents, Mr. and Mr4
Clarence Mattheis.

PINOCHLE PARTY
GATHERS TUESDAY

The T. A. C. Pindchle club mei

LOCAL NEWS

Dusting Him Off?

FORMER ANITAN NAMED
TO HEAD PUBLIC
RELATIONS AT DRAKE

Des Moines (Special) — Robert
L. Stuhr, alumni secretary at Drake
university, has been named to the
post of director of public relations
at Drake, President Henry G. Har-
mon announced Monday.

Stuhr, who has been head of the
alumni office since 1947, will take
over his new position immediately.

The office of public relations at
Drake has been enlarged to include
the offices of admissions counseling,
public information, news bureau and
the alumni office.

Until a new alumni secretary,
is hamed, Stuhr also will direct
affairs of that office, Harmon said.

A graduate of Drake in 1939,
Stuhr majored in journalism, then
went to the State University of
Iowa where he received an M. A.
degree. He took additional work
at the University of California.

After five years in the infantry
during World War II, he served

».,„ .. ... _. — as public relations aide to the ad-
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Laura ministratot of the Retraining and
Sorensen with Mrs. Lawrence | Reemployment administration in
Hoffmaster and Mrs. Cap Koeppel Washington, D. C. in 1946-47
as guests. High score was held by| stuhr Uved in .Anita from 1926
Mr. Sorensen and low score by untn ^^ World War n He is the
Mrs. Cap Koeppel.

The next meeting will be April 25
with Mrs. Roy Trainer.

Mrs. Ella Close visited on Thurs
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Emery Oler.

Davenport, Iowa. The two women
were gone about three weeks.

ENTERTAINS LOYAL CIRCLE
Mrs. Everett Luman was hostess

hostess at her home Tuesday after-
noon for the regular meeting of
the Loyal Circle. A nice group of
women were-present and answered
roll call with "What I Did on
Easter." Mrs. Otto Miller was the
assisting hostess. Mrs. James Brown
and Mrs. Clyde Pratt sponsored
the contests for the afternoon and
Mrs. Charles Hettinger and Mrs.
Wm. Bangham were the winners.
The women sewed carpet rags for
the hostess during the afternoon.
At the business session plans were
made for the annual Mother-
Daughter Tea to be held at the
Methodist church on May 9.
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Mrs. F. B. Luman went to Des
Moines on Friday afternoon to spend
the week-end with her daughter,
Mrs. Wm. Draman. Mr. Draman is
receiving treatments at the Veteran's
hospital in that city.

DUANE E. DARROW
ELECTED TO
NATIONAL ANGUS '
ASSOCIATION

Duane E. Darrow of Anita, Iowa,
has been elected to membership in
the American) Aberdeen-Angra
Breeders' Association at Chicago,
announces Secretary Frank Rich
ards. Mr. Darrow is one of the 32
nurebred Aberdeen-Angus breeders
from Iowa elected to membership
in tne organization during the past
monin.

LEGION AUXILIARY
MEETS THURSDAY

The American Legion and aux-
iliary held their regular monthly
meeting at the Legion Hall Thurs
day evening. The auxiliary meeting

as dolls, purse,, small basket, coffee,
fan, kid gloves, etc.

Door prize was awarded to Mrs.
Juy Steinmetz and was guest towels

in the five Pan American colors.
Refreshments were

cookie hats as favors.
served with

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Bintner of

Brayton, are the parents of a daugh-
ter born at the Atlantic Memorial
Tiospital at 6:55 99, April 9. She
weighed 8 pounds, 13% ounces and
is the second child in the family,
the other a boy.

son of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Stuhr.

RETURN HOME
FROM SOUTHLAND

Mrs,. Mary Manion of Anita, and
and Mrs. Maude Swanson of Atlan-
tic, returned to their homes Tues-
day afternoon after making an
extended trip through the south-
land. They visited relatives ' in,
Missouri and then drove to Baton
Rogue, La. From there they travel-
ed to Natchez, Miss. Enroute home
they stopped at Burlington and

Order Your Chicks

for May NOW!
If you have not ordered your Chicks yet, you

should get your order in. We are setting the incuba-
tors NOW for May.

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE 276 ANITA, IOWA

Farmers Question Corner
nttrAKsosr

American Foundation For Animal Health

How to Control Swine Erysipelas
: H°W

ANSWER: The I n f e c t i o n has

the

ANSWER, it takes several forms.
tvn I3 an acute tvPe! and a chronicype. Also, the disease does not limit
X. , swine- The same germs cantate turkeys, lambs, and human

What are
acute form?

ANSWER: Com-
mon symptoms 1 n
swine are sudden .
deaths, red splotches
on the skin, sore-
ness and a r c h e d
backs.

QUESTION: How

symptoms

: NO. Swtae

may resemble hog cholera and other
diseases. It is very baffling, and often
does not run true to type. A labora-

t o r y examination
can .be made, how-
ever, to help tell If
erysipelas la pres-
ent.

QUESTION: What
can a swine raiser
'.o to protect his

animate? ,
ANSWER: 1. Keep newly pur-

chased swine "away from the main
herd for at least three weeks. 2. Keep
a sharp lookout for large joints, or
thickened ears among young pigs.
8. Have a veterinarian examine the
herd Immediatly If suspicious symp-
toms appear.

QUESTION: What about vacclna-

ANSWER: In localities where the
disease It prevalent vaccination is a
wise, standard practice. However,
alnee the vaccine in a living culture
of the causative germ, and Is also
highly infectious to man, it should
be administered by a veterinarian.

NOTE—Due to space limitations, genera/
queitlom cannot be handled by this col-
umn.

won high score; Andy Miller, Jack was ppened by the president, Mrp.
lOriP nnd Poll! Tf rkllmimir •* r i « . . _ _ . ^ .-iong, and Paul Kelloway.
The April 26 meeting will be

with Mrs. A. R. Kohl.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown drove
to Des Moines Sunday to spend the
day with their son, Leland Brown
and family.

RECOVERS FROM BUR.NS
Mr. and Mrs. John Dill have re-

ceived word that their six-year old
grand daughter, Bonnie, .daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Merril Dill, is re-
covering nicely from burns re-
ceived, at the hospital in Denver1.
The little school girl was playing
on the school grounds at recess
time when she happened to run
through live ashes the janitor had
just dumped on the school yard,
badly burning her shoe and also
her fingers when she tried to re-
move her shoe and sock. The little
girl had to have skin grafted on the
foot before it would heal.

CORRECTION
Max Bggs, who spent Easter Sun

day in Anita with his mother, Mrs
Ruby Biggs, is employed at Ft
Dodge, Iowa, instead of. Ft, Dodge
Des Moines, as stated In last week'
Tribune.

_____ " r'\i,
ATTENDS CHEVROLET
SCHOOL IN 'DES MOINES

Raymond Reed, an employee o:
the Shaffer garage, attended
Chevrolet school of instruction
held in Des Moines last week. Mr
Reed received a diploma from the
school at the close of the institute

He was accompanied by his
wife and daughter, Donna Rae, to
Des Moines. They visited at the
home of his aunt, Mrs. Fanny Bilder-
back, who is critically ill, and other
relatives. Mrsl Bilderback has
visited at the Reed home in Anita
several times. •,

PROMOTED .TO CORPORAL
Spencer L. Holland, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Jens Holland, Anita, has
seen promoted to rank of corporal
in the Iowa State College ROTC
unit. The announcement was made
jointly by Col. Glenn McConnell,
commanding officer of the ground
forces units at the college, and
Maj. Carlyle Truesdell, profes-
sor of Air Science and Tactics.

GRANT & LINCOLN TOWNSHIP
HOMEMAKERS MEET

The Grant and Lincoln Township
homemakers club met on April 12
at the home of Mrs. Raymond Reed
in south Anita. Eight women were
present. The lesson on making
trays was presented by Mrs. Ted
Hansen and the women worked on
trays made of plywood.

All women are urged to attend
the homemakers meeting in Atlan-
tic on April 25th.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS
LODGE INSTALLS
OFFICERS FRIDAY

The regular meeting of the

D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB
MEETS WITH
MRS. HOMER MILLHOLLEN

Mrs. Homer Millhollen was hostess
to the D. D. pinochle club last Wed-
nesday afternoon. Mesdames E. C
Dorsey, Everett Luman, and Lulu
Alvord were additional guests. Mrs
Donald Chadwick received high
score with Miss Alvc-rd holding low

Mrs'. Frank Kramer will have
the next meeting.

MRS. GILL IS HOSTESS
TO KNOT-A-KARE BRIDGE CLUB
MEMBERS

The Knot-A-Kare bridge club
members and guests were enter-
tained by Mrs. H. A. Gill last Wed
nesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Bernard Raper. The guests
included Mesdames Merle Gill,, who

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the ceaiOn ahead.
Install a new IH battery-built to de-
liver strong current and to bit a long
time.

Dement Implement Co.

Merle Robison. Minutes of the
previous meeting were read and

LINCOLN NO. 5 P. T. A. MEETS
Lincoln No. 5 P. T. A. met April

14 with a large attendance). Mrs.
Ted Hansen and Mrs. Lyle Scholl
showed slides on India. Mrs. How-
ard Bohannon and Mrs. Gene Kopp
served the lunch.

Plans were made for the closing
day of school.

Mrs. Kopp is the teacher.

QUOTA OF SAVINGS BONDS
SET FOR
INDEPENDENCE DRIVE

Harold C. DeKay, Atlantic, chair-
man for the savings bonds division
of the treasury department in Cass,
county, today announced that the
county's quota for purchases of
series E, F and G savings bonds
during the Independence drive,
May 15 through July 4, will be
$262,194.

Quota for Iowa during the drive
approved and the treasurer's report
read and accepted. The unit voted
to give $3 to the cancer drive. Sec
retary reported sending $11.50 can
celled postage stamps to veterans
in California. The county meeting
will be held in Massena, April 18
The peny march amounted to $2.11

At the close of the business meet
ing in keeping with Pan American
Day, whch is April 14, Miss Jetta
Knowlton read the fine article,
"Magic Carpet Over Ecuador,'
from the national news. Mrs. Charles
Salmon read a letter from "Chile"
which was a pen pal letter from a
twelve year old boy to one of her
junior high school students. A large
table covered with cloth with Pan
American designs presented a very
pretty picture with paper dolls
dressed in crepe paper costumes
One doll represented United States
and the other Ecuador, each with
her own flag at her side.

Also, there were booklets on each
of the twenty-one Pan American
countries and articles from ten o1
the Pan American countries such

s $30,000,000 for series'E, F and G
aonds, but competition among
states will be based on sales of E
bonds only.

YOU CANT GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

See U» For

In the Self-Feeding Box

Rasmussen Hatchery
Phone 276 Anita

Burke Bros.
Phone 158 Anita

Farmers Co-op. Elev. Co.
Phone 49 Anita

Royal Neighbors lodge was held
Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Frank Kramer. Mrs. E. B. |
Luman, Oracle, presided at the
business session. At this time a be-
lated installation of officers was
held. A donation was given to the
"Cancer Drive." Plans were made
for a Mother's Bay party at the
next meeting. Mrs. Donald Chad-
wick was in charge of the contests
which were won by Mrs. Luman
and Mrs. George Smither, Mrs,
Frank Kramer received her creden-.
tlals to attend the Iowa State Camp
Convention which is being held in
Davenport on April "18 and 19. A
co-operative lunch was enjoyed.

BABY CHICKS
Now is the time to book yo\&- order for future

delivery.

We have a few started chicks on hand,

Anita Hatchery
PHONE 7 ANITA

lor Beatify, •fbrttafy
THE ROOMIEST "WAGON" OF AIL g

CARRIES £ PEOPIE COMFORTABLY NEW AND IOWER PRICES

RIDES LIKE A MILLION

CARRIES A HALF-TON WITH EASE

kAlL STEEL PLUS PANELS OF WOOD

L YOUR PICK OF POWER—V-8 OR "SOC"

COSTS LESS TO BUY ... LESS TO RUN

• Ford has built more station wagons than any other
manufacture!1 In the industry .That's one reason why
Forclcan give you more "wagon" for your money.
Whether you have a large family to tote around...
whether'you just like the looks and convenience of a
station wagon... whether you're a butcher or baker
or candlestick maker and use it for utility, you'll
find that Ford Is today's big station wagon buy.

FORD AWARDED FASHION ACADEMY MEDAL
2 YEARS IN A ROWI

Behnken
Phone 128

W«i. <WtwoU tin, oralfoU* of .«tro cort.

5OFORD
, • -

Motor Co
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"Black Magic''
Friday Night
At High School

The play, "Black Magic," will be
presented Friday night, April 28 at
eight o'clock, by the seniors in the
Ani t a high school auditorium. This
will be the beginning of the spring
activities.

The play cast, under the direction
of Mrs. Ella Biggs, is as follows:

Kaoi-o, Raymond Schellenberg;
Bertie Farnsworth, Dean' Karns;
Theodora Colpoy, Betty GittenS;
Cecily Grant, Kay Krotz; Peter
Philbrick, Wayne Johnson; Andrea,
Norma Mortensen; Bonnie, Barbara
Hollenbcck; Lila, Mary Houchin;
Mildred, Jean Cron; Nancy Blais-
cleil. Barbara Pearson; Tom Blais-
eloll, Cleo Grinstead; Danny, Jack
Benham; Zando, Leonard Jorgen-
?cn; and their prompter is Janice
Kelly.
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FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH CELEBRATES
80TH ANNIVERSARY SUN.

The First Congregational church
celebrated its eightieth birthday on
Sunday, April 23 with one hundred
eighty-two guests registered.

The morning service was given
by Dr. Judson E. Fiebiger, state
superintendent of the Congregation-
al Christian Conference of Iowa.

At one o'clock a basket dinner
was served by the women of the
church. After dinner the time was
spent in fellowship, during which
time many .old friendships were
renewed, and past experiences re-
called.

Commemoration services began
at three o'clock in the church aud-
itorium with the lighting of the
80 candles on the three tiered birth-
day cake. The candles were lighted
by Betty Gittens, Mrs. Clair Gill,
Mrs. Albert Kinsey and Roberta

ATTENDS CASS COUNTY
EUl'CATION ASSOC.
MEETING.AT ATLANTIC

The Cass County Education As-
sociation held a 6:30 'dinner meet-
ing Monday, April 24, in the St.
Paul Lutheran Church, 8th and
Walnut St., in Atlantic. Miss Ann
Schneller of Denison was the
leader of a panel discussion on
professional standards.

C. M. Salmon, principal of the
Anita high
meeting.

school, attended the

MB. AND MRS. FRED
SCHELLENBERG CELEBRATE
SILVER WEDDING ANNIV.

Sunday, April 23, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Schellenberg were hosts at
their home northeast of Anita to
a large number of guests who called
at the home to congratulate both
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellenberg on
their Silver Wedding day. Mr. and
Mrs. Schellenberg had invited their
friends and relatives to an open
house party Sunday instead of on
Saturday which was the date of
the anniversary.

The home was decorated with
beautiful bouquets of tulips, gifts,
from relatives and friends. On the
dining room table was a lovely
two-tier wedding cake, decorated
with roses and silver leaves. Serv-
ing during the day was the hosts'
Daughter, Mrs. Bissell, afnd the
hostess' sister, Mrs. Swanson oi
Oakland. Many greeting cards and
gifts were displayed from the buffet

Mary Louise Swanson, niece ol
the hosts had charge of the guesl
book.

Mr. and Mrs. \Fred Schellenberg
were married in Council Bluffs,
April 22, 1925 and started house-
keeping on a farm at Scribner, Ne-
braska. About seven years ago, they
bought the farm they now occupy
They have two children, Mrs. Keith
Bissell of Cumberland, and one
son, Raymond at home, also one
grandson, the son of Mr. and Mrs
Bisfejl. Mrs. Schellenberg's par-
ents, of Scribner, Nebr. were un-
able to be present as her father
is seriously ill at his home.

B"th Mr. and Mrs. Schellenberg
take an active part in the com-
muni ty n f fa i r s and the Tribune ex.
tends its congratulations.

DORSEY PRODUCE OPEN
FOR BUSINESS MONDAY
AT NEW LOCATION

The Dorsey Produce plans to
move to their new locatidn, Sunday,
and will be open for business -on
Monday morning; May 1. The new
building, which has been under
construction by William
Mclntyre, is now completed.

The produce has been located
n the Farmers Co-op building
he past te,n years. It ' is Walt's sin-
-ere hope that his customers will
move with him to the new location.

ATTENDS DENTAL
MEETING AT RED OAK

Dr. and Mrs. P. T. Williams at-
tended a Southwest District Dental
Society meeting in Red Oak Wed-

nesday.
The program was given by speak-

ers from National Cancer Research
Foundation.

Mrs. Williams attended a lunch-
eon for the ladies auxiliary.

Mclntyre.
At this time congratulations and

best wishes were extended to the
church, from the town of Anita, by
Bernard Raper, mayor and Dr. J.
Osen, president of the Greater Anita
Club.

Marilyn Roots gave her reading,
"Tipping Off Teacher," which won
first place in the state speech con-
test, and Geraldine Cleaver gave
the history of the church from the
year 1870.

Featured speaker of the afternoon
was Mary Fiebiger, world traveler
and speaker, wife of Dr. Fiebiger.
She told of the need of home and
foreign missions.

The services ended with the cut-
ting of the birthday cake. A goal
was set by Reverend Orcutt, who
asked that the cake be surrounded
by eighty, five dollar bills in mem-
ory of the occasion.

This amount ,was surpassed, as
there were not eighty, but one-
hundred thirty, five dollar bills
surrounding the cake.

The birthday cake, and coffee
was served in the dining room
with Betty Gittens and'Mrs. Al-
bert Kinsey pouring.

Dr. and Mrs. Fiebiger then left
for their home in Grinnell.

Many of the guests remained for
a six ofclack supper and vesper
service at seven.

RECENT MARRIAGE.
IS ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. J. Elmer Stauffer
of Cheyenne, Wyoming, announce
the recent wedding of their young-
est son, Stanley D., to Miss Frankie
Floy, also of Cheyenne.

Stanley, who, with his parents,
were the house guests in the homes
of Mrs. Alpha Nelson and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Scott last summer,
made many friends while here. He
is credit manager for the B. F.
Goodrich Tire Company. The young
couple are nicely settled in their
lovely new home at Cheyenne.

Music Contestants

Dean Karns, a senior of the A^ta High School, received a No.
f ' "K at the annualstate musiq Contest held at Creston last Sat-

rms gives Dean the privilege of competing Ih the state n-
' •- — ..._, W«S.:L •_!„..„ j ''T n ^orrmnnplln" bvu Lbe

T
heW « Perry, lowaV

Llszt- «* his piano solo) 'th z - «* s pano so
an/nntest at Creston and placed;
Beti r?.?a Brownfield, in the treble
soiny (tlt,tei¥ w°n a 2nd place ratlngon her treble voice medium-
solo, Whae Jamves

played *La Caropanella" by
er contestants- .who entered
, 2 ratings were Rjta Smith

voice high vocal; solo division.
her treble voice medium-
contest opened Thursday

tt the state. l*ft to right--:.
. Jannes King and1 Donna

ATTENDS CONFERENCE
AT DBS MOINES

W. W. Fatka, superintendent of

SCHOOL EMPLOYS NEW
COMMERCIAL TEACHER

Wayne Jewett, president of the

MISS PARKER EXPLAINS
IOWA SCHOOL
REORGANIZATION LAW

Speaking before, a group of 15C
Cass county parents, teachers
school directors and administrator
at the court house assembly room
on Wednesday evening, April 12
Miss Jessie M. Parker, state super
ntendent of public instruction, ex

plained .the basic principles of the
owa school reorganization law. Sh

stated that reorganization is no
he same as consolidation and tha
t has no direct connection with
ransportation as so many people
>elieve.

Reorganization of Iowa schools i
natural trend, said Miss Parker

?he closing of rural schools because
of shifting population and the in
rease in size of farms is one o:
he natural factors which has al

ready brought changes in thi
chools. Further population shifts

are occuring as Iowa becomes a
•nore industrialized area. The shor
age of teachers for elementary

grades, the "Continuing high birth
rate, gradually improving farm to
market roads are all tending to
>ring changes in the school system,
)Ut there needs to be planning if
he school system is to provide good

education at a reasonable cost.
In explaining a reorganized school

district, Miss Parker said that it
would be based on. an already ex-
sting community unit or trade ter-

ritory, rather than a ,county basis.
She also stated that reorganization
can come only as rapidly as an
area gets ready for it. The first
step is a survey made by the
county board of education to dis-
cover the adequacy of the present
educational program, evaluate pre-
sent school buildings and equipment,
discover community areas and study
economic factors, road conditions,
and transportation. Then all school
directors and officials in the pro-
posed district work together to
make plans for the reorganized dis-
trict and its needs. Finally, the plan
worked out is submitted to the peo-
ple for a vote and must be approved
ay 80 percent of the district in-
volved before it can be adopted.
Supervision in the reorganized dis-
trict would be no different than
it is in present districts, for voters
would still choose directors at reg-
ular school elections.

Miss Parker cautioned school dis-
tricts which are planning to build
against planning buildings that take
all of the available funds ahd leave
no money for books, teachers and
laboratory equipment. Building
plans also need to be made in view
of the needs and changes likely in
future years.

Miss Parker's visit to Atlantic
was sponsored by the Cass county
Farm Bureau womens committee
through its school chairman, Mrs
Wilbur Breckerbaumer of Lewis.

he Anita schools, spent Monday local school board announced to-
and Tuesday of this week in DCS day, that a new economics and
koines, attending the second an- business administration teacher

nual conference of community has signed a contract to teach here
chool superintendents and prin-

-ipals. The theme of the confer-
ence centered on "The Leadership
lole of the Community School Ad-

ministration." Superintendents and
>rincipals came from Iowa, Minn-

eaeta, Illinois, North and South Da-
kota, Nebraska, Kansas and Mis-
souri to discuss such questions as:
ichool finance, recreation programs,
lealth and school lunch services,

community libraries, guidance pro-
grams, improving curriculums, in-
iervice training of teachers, com-
munity resources, driver and safe-
iy education, publicity of the com-
munity school and community plan-
ning-for better schools.

Each of the above, named dis-
cussion groups were paneled by ex-
perts in their field. Several repre-
sentatives attended the conference
from the United States Office of
Education from Washington, D. C.

General sessions of the confer-
encee high-lighted such personal-
ities as: Allan A. Kline, president
of the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration; Dr. Walter K. Beggs, Uni-
versity of Nebraska; R. F. Lewis,
First Assistant State Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, Madison,
Wisconsin, and Dr. David MacFar-
lane, president, Kansas State Col-
lege, Emporia, Kansas^

An outstanding entertainment
feature was an hour program pre-
sented by the Spencer high school
band.

ATTEND RED & WHITE
GET TOGETHER

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schoonover
attended the annual Red & White
get together, which was held at
the Castle Hotel in Omaha, Sun-
day, April 23.

Approximately 400 store owners
and managers from the surround-
ing territory were present to en-
joy the affair.

A banquet was given for the
guests at 6:30 p. m. Sunday at
the Castle Hotel ballroom. Decor-
ations were in a red and white.
Following the banquet a floor show
was presented with Thompson Hols,*,
announcer from W. 0. W. Omaha,
acting as master of ceremonies. Each
uest was presented with a huge

red or white ^carnation.

OUND FILM AT
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The sound-film, "Beyond o
own Horizon," will be shown at
he Holy Cross Lutheran Church on

Tuesday, May 2nd, at 8:00 p. m.
The picture portrays the many-

sided mission activity of the Lu-
theran church, Missouri Synod.

"Beyond Our Own Horizon" gives
you a dramatic, vivid portrayal of
the Church's vast world-wide mis-
sionary and educational program.
You'll see the church at work in
fapan, Phfllipine Islands, New
Guinea, India, China, Africa, South
America, Europe, Hawaii, and on
the home front. You'll thrill at
the mission conquests made by
Synod—by you—on the highways
and byways of the world.

GAY GRANT GALS
4-H MEETS

The Gay Grant Gals 4-H girls
met Saturday with Enid Lou Burns
with eleven members, one guest
and both leaders present. Roll cal
was a check-un on record books
Preparing cooked cereal by Nancy
Wehrman and Carol Lindblom; talk
by Enid Lou Burns on "Breakfast
in Foreign Lands"; a talk on "Dif-
ferent Ways Salads may be used in
the Meal" by Nancy Wehrman; and
a demonstration Of icing a cake by
Mama Larsen. $5.00 was donated
by the girls for the Cass county
4-H fairgrounds. Marlys Pierce was
in charge of the recreation.

The May meeting will be with
Carol Osen.

Mr. and Mrd. Earl Heath and
family visited at the Vernon Lam

Miss Mabel Collins

Expect 100
Blood Donors
Here Friday

Indications are that Anita will
inve its ful l quota of at least 100
Dlood donors, when the bloo'dmo-
oile unit from the Red Cross Center
at Omaha arrives here Friday.

Donors are still being solicited
but the number of colds at the
present time will probably result
in the rejection of some of those
enrolled.

SERIOUSLY ILL AT
OMAHA HOSPITAL

Joe Vetter, Sr.. whcf has been
a patient at the^Clarkson hospital
room 223, in Omaha, and was re-
covering from major surgery per-
formed several weeks ago, suddenly
developed pneumonia, Saturday. He
has been in critical condition, but
the latest report received from Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Vetter, jr., Wednes-

The new teacher is Miss Mabel, day was that his condition is im-
Collins, commercial instructor at j proved.
Prairie City, and who had been re-
hired, but asked for her resigna-
tion to accept the position at the
Anita Public school.

Miss Collins' home is at Mount
Pleasant, Iowa. She comes to us

ENGAGEMENT
IS ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Koob of Anita";
announces the engagement and
approaching marriage of their

very highly recommended with ap- youngest daughter, Charlotte Belle,
proximately seven years of exper- j to Roy Thompson of Cameron,

Missouri.
She attended the Mount Pleas-

ant high school and graduated from MAY BRUNCH FOR THE
Parsons College at Fairfield, Iowa w. s. C. S.
with a Cum Laude Degree, which
is the highest scholastic honor
given.

The womans Society of Christian
Service will hold their regular
monthly meeting on May 4, at the

Miss Collins also took advanced Methodist Church. Instead of an
work at Gregg College at Chicago afternoon meeting, a May break-

of Iowa summer school this year.

FROCD PARENTS

and_ plans to attend the University j fast wia be served promptly at
9:00 o'clock a.m. This will be
followed by the regular business
meeting, reports and program.

All women of the church areMr. and Mrs. Toby Kinzie are
the proud parents of a baby boy| urged to attend,
born Monday morning, April 17. He —~-—
weighed eight and one-half pounds ( . Mrs. Neitha Hutchison returned
and is the fifth child in the family home Sunday from Guthrie Center

where she has been cared for by
her niece, Mrs. Harold Wilson,

and the second boy.

PROUD PARENTS Mrs. Hutchison fell on the ice
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Hagen of, in early January and is recovering

Bellevue, Nebraska are 'the par- from a broken wrist ,and; lame,
ents of a daughter Kathleen Ann, back, ^,,-^jr"—•.. / ' • '

PRESENTS CHURCH
WITH GOLD BELL

Dr. Judson E. Fiebeiger, main
speaker at the Congregational
church birthday celebration here
Sunday, presented the church with
a golden bell and gong, to be used
by speakers to gain attention of
the audience.

born Thursday, April 20 at St.
Josephs hospital at Omaha. The
new arrival weighed four pounds
and eight ounces. Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Lantz and Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Hagen are the maternal and pa-
ternal grandparents.

Mrs. Earl Lanlz is caring for
hei1 daughter at their home in
Bellevue.

RURAL EIGHTH GRADE
STUDENTS TO BE SERVED
LUNCH AT EXAMS

Supt. W. W. Fatka announced

DINNER GUESTS
AT HARLAN SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jebsen and
family, accompanied by Dean Karn
were dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Louis, Jr. of
Harlan, Sunday.

Mrs. Isaac Brown, Sr. is visiting
in Perry this week with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Gaylord Courtney and
family.

today that all rural eighth grade | RECOVERING FROM
students taking exams at the Anita MAJOR OPERATION
high school Friday, May i 5, will
have the privilege of eating a hot
lunch at noon. The cost will be
twenty-five cents each.

Mrs. Hayes Redburn, who under-
went major surgery, recently, is
getting along fine arid expects to be
home from the hospital soon.

Speech Contestants

ENTERS STILL HOSPITAL
AT DES MOINES

Miss Vera B. Hook was taken to
Still hospital at Des Moines Fri-
day evenim/ by Mr. and Mrs|
Paul Mailander, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Luman, where
she was placed under observation
She was given oxygen immediately
upon her arrival at the hospital.
Vera has been in poor health for
the past year, suffering with a
bronchial infection.

Mr. and Mrs. Luman were in
Des Moines Sunday and stopped
to see her and report Vera's con-
dition as improved.

RETURNS HOME
FROM HOSPITAL

Lena Schaake returned home on
Saturday from the Iowa City hos-
pital. She is recovering nicely. ,

SORRY
Due to lack of space and time

we were unable to publish all late]
bertsen home Friday evening, news items received this week.

Miss Marilyn Roots, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burl Roots, won
a first place rating in the Humorous Division,1 with the reading,
"Tipping Off Teacher." at the State Speech Contest held at Cresco.
Iowa, Saturday, April 22. Marilyn is a junior at the Anita Public
High School. Dean Karns. son of Mr. and Mrs. Solon Karns, re-
ceived a second place rating in the Oratorical division. Dean is a
Senior. Both students and their instructor, Mrs. W. T. Biggs are to
be truly congratulated on their fine' work.
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We Have For Sale
DRY NO. 2 YELLOW CORN

HEAVY FEED OATS

ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL (Franklin County
OKLAHOMA LUMP COAL

East Kentucky Lump

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS

CALL OR SEE US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

Why is it so great—so satisfying
and so character building to live in
a small town. And why is it that
small towns serve as refuge for
tired band leaders, weary politi-
cians and the like? What it is it that
we, who live in the so-called "small-
town," have that makes life here
so wonderful?

Tor such unique examples as'
the pailor-face'ct band leader who
has been booked in too many j
country clubs or the cigar-smoking j
politician who made just one too
many campaign speeches, one can
see what our every day peace andj
quiet and simplicity of life could
do for them.

'But such imaginative examples
are not really needed to prove so
obvious a pointi To realize the
ecstasies of small town life one
only needs to walk uptown on a
Saturday night, attend a meeting
of Circle No. 2, or jog along on a
hay ride with the teenagers of the
town. There are family reunions
and Sunday afternoon baseball
games—and no matter where you
may go or where you may look,
it's there—all around you—that
feeling of security and friendliness
which is the real secret to the
wonderfulness of it all!

But for some, only dreams of
"making good" in the big city seems
appealing. To become another Lana
Turner or broadway star is their
infinite wish and the lights of the
city draw them like a magnet.

Oh yes, there are some bad points
to be considered too. Some have
said that big money cannot be made
in. a small town. Money cannot
buy happiness can it? And every
body knows your business! Oh!
Those nosey neighbors! But one
day you might find yourself look-

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

ing out the "kitchen window" to
peek at a strange car which is
parked in a neighbor's driveway.
It's human nature and it cannot
be sealed in a vaccum and kept
there indefinitely. Or there are no
opportunities for the young in a
small town. It is in a small town
where precisely £LL students get
really equal., opportunities. Where
not only Jane, but John, will make
the class play: And what could
stimulate the desire to excell schol-
astically and otherwise to beat the
"big-school" students and rival
towns. What better thing could cre-
ate initiative in a student than this?

This does not mean, that one
must go to Europe to see the Eiffel
Tower or to attend college and
become a "big city success," to be
happy. But you may be sure that
no appreciative man or woman who
has experienced life in a small town
will ever really forget it—it seems
an impossibility to me.

PYTHIANS HONOR FIVE
MEMBERS AT REGULAR
MEETING MONDAY

Over fifty members attended the
regular meeting of the Pythian Sis-
ter Lodge Monday evening at the
K. P. hall. A covered dish dinner
was enjoyed at seven o'clock. The
tables were beautifully decorated
with the lodge colors and lighted
tapers. The affair was given in ho-
nor of five members, Mrs. Elmer
Scholl, Mrs. Harry Swartz, Mrs.
Andy Miller, Mrs. Glen Steinmetz
and Mrs. Floyd Dement^who have
been a member of the organiza-
tion for twenty-five years.

Mrs. Joe Vetter, jr., was in charge
of the program. She also acted as
toastmistress and presented Miss
Kay Krotz who gave a reading. Mrs.
Vetter then gave, the history of the
lodge during the year of 1925 and
spoke of the date each one had be-
come a member of the lodge. Five
members, Mr?. Guy Steinmetz, Mrs
Ruby Biggs. Mrs. Wilbur Heckman.
jr., Mrs. Chas. Robison and Mrs.
Emmet Wilson presented each
twenty-five year member with a
gift to which they responded in
well chosen words. Mrs. Heckman
sang two solos during the program

The remainder of the evening was
spent playing cards.

ATTENDS CONVENTION
Mrs. Frank Kramer of Anita

Mrs. Ralph Goodwin and Mrs. Ethe
E. Miller of Atlantic left Monday af-
ternoon for Davenport to attend the
state convention of the Royal Neigh
bors lodge.

RENEW FURNITURE WITH—

TRIM SLIP COVERS !

whose secret marriage more than
a year ago was recently announced
by her mother, Mrs. Hattie Weise.

i Assisting hostesses were Mrs.' W. T.
Biggs and Mrs. Lafe Koob.

15 YEARS AGO '
April 18, 1935

Miss Louise Dittman, a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dittman of
Anita, suffered fractures of both
legs and a severe head wound
when she fell down a stairway in
the school building in "Council
Bluffs, where she is employed as
teacher, a few days ago.

Zate Biggs, janitor in the Anita
Public Schools, was in Atlantic
Saturday, to attend the school of
instruction for school custodians
janitors, and firemen, which was
held in the auditorium of the At
lantic High School.

Slip covers with an upholstered look—that's the way modern-day
homemakers are fashioning them. No longer do these practical, cover-
up garments for furniture need to >ook makeshift. They can be just as
trim as a newly upholstered chair.

Hundreds of Iowa homemakers
have been slip-covering their chairs
and sofas this year. Their results
are just as precise as the ones
shown in the picture.

As for enthusiasm over the re-,
suits, most of the women indicated
that they "didn't know slip covers
could look as nice as that."

Slip covers do not need to be
viewed as temporary itemst says
June Brown, home furnishings
specialist, Iowa State College. They
can fit just as snugly as the chair's
own fabric.

Overstuffed, wing, club type, and
boudoir chairs are easy to slip-
cover. A platform rocker should be
reupholstered because of the type
of arms.

Fabrics for Service '

Fabrics for today's slip covers
come in a wide range of colors,
textures, designs and weaves. So it
should not be difficult for you
to buy just the right slip-cover ma
terials that will fit in with the
decorative scheme of your room and
yet be sturdy enough to withstand'
hard wear.

But the making of slip covers
does represent quite an investment
in time, money and effort, so bej
sure the material you choose isf:

1. A firm, closely woven fabric
that will tailor well and hold its
shape.

2. A fabric that will launder,
easily and will not shrink.

3. A fabric that will hold its f
color in light and washing.

4. Material of appropriate color,
design and texture so that it will
harmonize with other furnishings.

Inexpensive materials, Mrs. Brown
says, cannot be expected to meet
all these requirments, and so often
are not economical for slip covers.

Materials which come in 50-inch
widths cut to very good advantage
in plain or in all-over patterns. If
the material has a large design or
motif in it, 36-inch can often be
used to advantage.

It;'s a wise idea, suggests Mrs.
Brown, to avoid overdoing the use
of one _ fabric. In other words, do
not have more than two pieces of
furniture, or the draperies and one
piece of furniture, in identical fab-
rics.

Wild fiowers have made thei
appearance in this territory
according to the youngsters who
have been to the woods.

At a meeting of the Water Trus
tees of Anita, George Shaffer wa?
elected chairman for the coming
year.

Other members are Carl H. Mil'e
and Robert Scott. G. M. DeCamp is

Plain or Patterned
Whether you choose plain or pat-

terned materials- for your slip co-
vers depends upon how much de-
sign there is in the other furnish-
ings. Patterned fabrics, says Mrs.
Brown, carry more decorative clerk.
weight than plain ones, so usually |
one dominant pattern is sufficient, j 25 YEARS AGO
Too much pattern, she points out,• April 23, 1925
is confusing and makes the room! A deal has been made by the
look crowded and small. A good (Walnut Grove Co. oif this city, for
general rule is to use 3 parts plain, | a radiocasting outfit of the Atlan

Political Announcements
FOR CLERK OP DISTRICT COURT

I hereby announce my Candida™
for the nomination for the off j
of Clerk of the District Court in
and for Cass County, Iowa, on the
Republican ticket, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary election on jun*
5, 1950.

C. M. SKIPTON

FOR AUDITOR

This is to announce that I am a

Candidate for Nomination on the
Republican Ticket for the Off ice of
Auditor, in .the Primary Election
to be held June 5, 1950. Your vote
and support will be appreciated.

F. W. HERBERT

FOR TREASURER

This is to announce that I am a
Candidate for Nomination on the
Republican Ticket for the Office
of Treasurer in the Primary Elec-
tion to be held June 5, 1950. Your
vote and support will be appreciated.

A. M. GILL,

tic Automobile Co. and workmen
are busy now moving the apparatu
from that city to Anita.

The commencement program
for the graduating class of the
Anita Public High School, are now
being printed at the Tribune office

plus 1 part stripe and 1 part floral
to work out a pleasing room. For
example, the walls and floor cov-
erings might bs plain, with pat-
tern such as florals and stripes ap-
pearing in the slip covers to add
interest and variety. But only one
bold pattern is needed in the aver-
age size room.

Large designed fabrics look best
with large-scale furniture; smaller
designs with small furniture. Fur-
niture which is poorly proportioned
will look less conspicuous if cov-
ered with a small, all-over pattern-
ed or textured fabric.

The color of the new material
must tie in with colors already in
the room, perhaps a color in the
rug, or in the draperies. Through j proved purchase of a car of lum-
this repetition of color, Mrs. Brown ber- each from the Wheeler and
says, you achieve harmony in your Pioneer lumber companies,
furnishings. Light colors tend to

MIKE MARDESEN IS
AWARDED-CONTRACT TO
PAINT CASS BRIDGES

The supervisors awarded Mike
Mardesen of Anita a contract for
painting six county bridges for
$1,110, with the county to furnish
the paint. A transfer of $50,000 from
the construction to maintenance,'
fund was voted and the board ap-

FOR SHERIFF

This is to announce that I am
a Candidate for Nomination on the
Republican ticket for the Off ice of
Sheriff, in, the Primary Election to
be held June 5, 1950. Your vote
and support will be appreciated

HARRY JORDAN

FOR COUNTY RECORDER

I take this means of announcing
that I am a candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for the Office
of County Recorder of Cass County,
and will appreciate your vote at the
primary on June 5, 1950.

DALE CORNELL

make furniture look larger. There-
fore large pieces of furniture look
nicer in material of medium or
dull intensity.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

YOU CANT GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

10 YEARS AGO
April 18, 1940

F. E. Barnholdt and wife, who
has been spending the winter
months in Texas and at Hot Springs,!
Ark. will return to Anita next
Monday. I

BUY, SELL OR TRADE
WITH A

TRIBUNE \ViNT-AD
COSTS LITTLE
GETS RESULTS

PHONE J07

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

I wish to take this means of an-
nouncing that I am a candidate for
re-election to the office of County
Attorney of Cass County, subject
to the will of the voters at the Re-
publican primary election on June
5, 1950.

JOHN E. BUDD

FOR COUNTY RECORDER

I hereby announce my candidacy
for nomination to the office ol
county recorder for Cass county,
Iowa, subject to the decision of the
Republican voters in the primary
election June 5, 1950.

ESTHER REEVES

Mrs. Maude Suplee, who has been
spending the winter at Long Beach,
California, left there the first of the
week for Anita.

A linen shower was held one day
last week at the home of Mrs. Tedi
Walker for Mrs. Jack Mitchell!

"A guest John?—Well Finet We'll
all go tp dinner at—

( I T -T T T-TTT;;jgs.

MOTOR INN CflFEt

bHEYHOUND BUS!
We'll cook—and serve—and wash

the dishes
Dining out is sure delicious!

We Have
Oil and Grease

)

Tractor Tires
/i

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Hog Waterers
Disc Harrows
Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Shaf fer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

Smooth .. Smooth .. Smooth
That's the word for smooth springweight oils—oils that replace your

sludge-tilled winter lubricants. And smooth b'also the word for the

months of smooth driving our smiling service brings to you.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 _ ANITAriOWA

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT R E M O V A L "

* Call Collect

ANITA - tOO /EXIRA-134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
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Magic99
ARE YOU GOING?

YOU CAN'T MISS IT!
WHAT?

ANITA SENIOR CLASS PLAY

April 28, 19SO
H.S. Gym 8 P.M.

^^^^^

Thrills - Excitement - Suspense - Laughs
A full Evening's Entertainment of tense Drama and Hilarious Comedy

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETEHSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34

f
I

*>

r

i *b

Judy Miner visited Sunday with
Peggy Tichnor.

GRANT NO. 6 P. T. A.
MEETS THURSDAY

The last regular meeting of Grant
No. 6 P. T. A. was held Thursday
evening with a large attendance.
Don Heckman presided at the busi-
ness meeting and plans were made

CONTINENTAL'S ORIGINAL NATIONWIDE
2-YEAR INFANTILE PARALYSIS

Polio Policy
FOR YOUR FAMILY

PAYS UP TO $5,000 FOR EACH AFFLICTED
PERSON

ONE PREMIUM ONLY $10.00 AUTOMATICALLY
COVERS THE ENTIRE FAMILY FOR 2 YEARS

Pays Hospital Bills
Pays Iron Lung Expenses
Pays Doctor Bills
Pays Nurse Expenses
Pays Transportation
Pays Ambulance Service

LAFEKOOB
REPRESENTATIVE

NEW LOCATION
OUR NEW BUILDING IS NOW COMPLETED AND WE

WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE WILL BE IN BUSINESS—

Across the Street
FROM OUR OLD LOCATION IN THE OFFICE OF THE FARM-
ERS C-OP. ELEVATOR CO.

Effective Monday, May 1
\VE ASK ALL OUR CUSTOMERS TO

"MOVE ALONG WITH US"

YOUR r.v-.. > : : M : < : V.TLL BK. APPRECIATED

for a picnic dinner to be held at
the school house, Sunday, May 7
The penny collection amounted to
69 cents.

The teacher, Mrs. Roger Eddy,
and Mrs. Don Heckman had charge
of the program. It consisted of a
song, "Zippety Do Da", by the
school; recitation, "Naughty Rover"
Karen Mortensen; piano solo, "For
cupine," Tom Miner; play, "Mam-
ma's Boy," by the school; piano
sold, "On the Radio," Merwin Ro-
binsen; song, "Crafty Crow," by
the school; piano solo, "Captain Sil
ver," Judy Miner; and recitation
by Merwin Robinson.

The remainder of the evening was
spent playing cards. There were
five tables of pinochle with Ken
neth Pierce and Mrs. Louie Robin
son winning high score and James
Reed and Mrs. P. R. Petersen, hold
ing low.

Coffee and doughnuts were serv
ed by the lunch committee.

OUT OF TOWN GUESTS
SUNDAY AT MINER HOME

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Keister and
daughter, Susan of Coon Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Klemish and
children and Mrs. Bain of Adair
were. Sunday visitors at the L. H.
Miner home.

James Reed is driving a new
Plymouth car.

T. M. CONTRACT BRIDGE
CLUB IS ENTERTAINED
WEDNESDAY

The T. M. Contract Bridge club
met Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. L. H. Miner. High
score was held by Mrs. P. R. Peter-
sen and Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber, run-
ner-up.

The next meeting will be May
3 with Mrs. Alma Mortensen.

Lunch was served-by the hostess

RETURNS HOME WED,
FROM NEBRASKA

Mrs. Fred Schellenberg returned
to her homo Wednesday evening
from Srribner, Nebraska whom she
had boon cnl led by the cndc-M i l l -
ness of her father.

Mi ; A . i n n F i ' l r ) n ; N < j ) i i-, '
h"mi* S. ' i tur r ' r iv r - f V r --n; i - ^ i i " .
p'V.t v,-,vk v i s i t i n .; v.- i t .h f r i " i '
Omaha.

n observance of the annual eighth
grade visiting day. One hundred
ninety eight rural grade pupils
attended. Twenty-one were rural
eighth graders. The twenty-eight
eighth graders from the Anita school
were also guests. The future fresh-
men were served to a free lunch
at noon. They were also allowed to
visit classes and were entertained
at a kittenball game at 3 p.m.

tion of their teacher, Miss Knowl-
ton. A pantomine sponsored by the
Garden club and featuring Mary
Alice Chadwick, Ruth Keasey, and
Melanie Chadwick was presented
while Mrs. E. C. Dorsey sang
"What a Wonderful Mother You'd
Be." Mrs. Eric Osen played thej
accompanyment.

Lunch was served by the high

school mothers*
This was the last meeting Of ^

school year. The new president, Mrs
Birk, asked that as many as possible
attend the District P. T. A. Con-
ference in Atlantic, May •!, at ^
Methodist church.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, _
— — ELECTRICALLY

LAST P. T. A.
MEETING .THURSDAY

A hundred people attended the
April meeting of the Anita Parent
Teachers Association last Thursday
evening in the high schoo audi-
torium. Mrs. Harold Smith, president
of the organization was in charge.

The third grade room was award-
ed the dollar prize for having the
largest percentage of parents
present.

It was voted to help sponsor a
supervised playground for the
summer months.

The following officers were in-
stalled by Mrs. Harold Smith, re-
John Birk; 1st vice president, Mrs
tiring president: president Mrs.!
John Birk; 1st vice president, Mrs.'
Howard Lett; 2nd vice president,!
Mrs. Harley Miller; secretary, Mr?.
Harry Dressier; treaurer, Mrs.
Wavne Jewel). !

The third grade presented a .
school program of recitations, songs i
and piano solos under the- direc-

YOUR SHEETS STAY LIKE NEW!

And so do your other linens—as well as your family's many items

of personal apparel—when we launder them carefully and scien-
tifically. Call us today for rapid, sure-satisfying service.

ATLANTIC LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS

AGENTS:— Sid Larsen Barber Shop, Phone 285
Motor Inn Cafe, Phone 26

^

Super Value Days
20 x 40

TOWELS
39,c

BLOUSES
Values to .S4.&3

l»c & $298

Snnr>; ' : . ' , - , i B!u, Cl . :u i .br ; .y

YVfiirK S;!";tT-i
-. ' . ' ;,j

PILLOW TUBING
42 inch .

47c

WASH DRESSES
Sizes 11-50

92.77

rn.Lovr CASKS
-i '/. X '.j 'j

O.l
• •/ . • L '

SHOES
Better Grade Shoes Rcducnl to

S2.97 '

NYLON HOSE
Irreg. of $1.25 Vaku:

77c

Men.s

ATIILETJC s^iL1? ;
3Sc

,,-f~

<*„...

11 '•* '':'

EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.
jj PHONE 29 FREE DELIVERY

H) A -V! ^;,v
'-•-" ^ ' • • •- •-: 'C.'1 ^_.j

at l i ; i ! - n ! i i ) , Ljva

PAT., A P R I L 2')

Everybody Welcome

i.

r.

' . - . - !'.-)!r.;.- r..-.ii;:!!y p : - ' :

I - ' . . . ' . l :- .)r,u fi!iT.,ii;n:-.-, .

* : i . ' : ; : j C~ : ,C . "3 n.o cvu;!sMo i'i f ' ' ' r
r r . o r f u i l r ; '.3£5 Cilaiiic! fi .- . i- .I l . :' ''

:.fcr c!ol.3 by tjr.i.;:!/ r cT j . i i i . j li '!••*
COLCil CuniUcr ' lr:fj-::uc

V "^
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The Anita Tribune
ANTTA, IOWA

E. R. JEBSEN, Publisher
LUCILLE JEBSEN, Editor

OFFICIAL PAPER FOR CASS COUNTY & TOWN OF ANITA

NATIONAL E D I T O R I A L

Established in 1883 and entered as second class matter at the
Post Office in Anita, Iowa, under the Act of Congress of March 3,
1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties '.
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties

. Per Year 52.50
Per Year $3.00

CASS COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS MEET

Atlantic, Iowa
April 3, 1950

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa met pursuant to ad-
journment with all members pre-
sent: Louie Hanseri, chairman, G.
H. Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest L.
Osier, and Loyal G. Possehl.

The minutes of March 15, 1960
were approved as read.

Moved by Allen, seconded by
Bastings to adopt the following res-
olution: Motion carried.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Airport Zoning

Commission for the Atlantic Mu-
nicipal Airport has filed its final
report of recommendations for zon-
ing the Atlantic Municipal Airport
Hazard Area, now therefore,

Be it resolved by the Board of
Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,

That pursuant to section 414.4 of
the Code of Iowa, 1946, that the
Board of Supervisors of Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa meet in joint session with
the City Council of the City of
Atlantic, Iowa at the Council Cham-
,bers of the City Council of the City
of Atlantic, Iowa in the City Hall
in Atlantic, Iowa on the 25th day
of April, 1950 at 2:00 o'clock P. M.
to hear parties in interest and ci-
tizens relative to zoning -the At-
lantic Municipal Airport Hazard
Area and the recommendations of
the airport zoning commission of the
Atlantic Municipal Airport here-
tofore filed ' on the 31st day of
March, 1950, and that Counsel be
and hereby is authorized to pre-
pare a notice of such hearing and
publish the same in the Atlantic
News Telegraph one time at least
fifteen days prior to the date of
said hearing.

SIGNED:
Louie Hansen,

Chairman of the Board
ATTEST:

F. W. Herbert
Auditor

Moved by Allen, seconded by Os
ler to approve the application of
Golf and Country Club for Class
B. beer permit and bond .covering
same. Motion carried.

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Possehl to approve cigarette appli-
cation and bond covering same of
Melvin D. Goshorn. Motion carried.

The resignation of Kenneth Bock
as bridge foreman was accepted as
of March 1, 1950 and the resigna-
tion of Ralph Baird was accepted,
effective March 2?, 1950.

The reports of Frank G. Mallette,
County Engineer, Anna McGrath,
County Recorder and Harry Jor-
dan, Sheriff, were examined and
placed on file.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Osier to hire Ronald .Henningsen
as Rodman, effective April 3, 1950,
also to establish the following wa-
ges: Richard Eagan at $.95 per hour
and Kenneth Cranston at $1.15 per
hour. Motion carried.

Moved by Osier, seconded by
Possehl to purchase two barrels of
2-4-D at $3.92 per gallon and 1 bar-
rel of 2-4-5-T at $12.10 per gallon
from Quick Supply Cqr. FOB At-
lantic. Motion carried.

The following refunds and re-
bates were granted: W. A. Wright,
$18.28, Burton Hood, $25.48, Lewis
E, Swain, $10.82, Anita State. Bank,
$125.00, Lowell D. Aupperle, $8.89,
Bill C. Aupperle, $8.90. and Joe
Good, $17.90.

Moved by Osier, seconded by
Hastings to purchase the following
lumber: one car mixed lumber and
three cars untreated fir lumber
from Wheeler Lumbar, Bridge &

ANNUA'L SPRING CARNIVAL

DANCE
LEGION HALL — ANITA, IOWA

Tuesday, May 2
FREE HATS, HORNS, NOISEMAKERS

Kelsies Orchestra

THESE ITEMS ARE ALL

AVAILABLE
AT YOUR CO-OP

SELF FEEDERS — HOG WATERERS
FENCE — CREOSOTE POSTS

WIRE GATES — WOODEN GATES
DRAIN TILE — BUILDING BLOCK

SEMI-SOLID BUTTERMILK
AND

COMPLETE LINE OF FEED

Ask About Our Hog Finance Plan

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 <• . - Anita, Iowa

Supply Co. and three cars un
treated rough lumber from Pioneer
Lumber Company. Motion carried.

On motion and vote the lists of
Agriculture Land "Tax Credits Cov-
ering school levies over 15 mills
for 1948, as submitted by the
County Auditor and the apportion-
ment thereof be approved by the
Board of Supervisors and refunds
be made by the County Treasurer
as set out on said lists.

The following claims were al
lowed and the Auditor authorized
to write warrants for the same:

The Alemite Co)., grease
and fittings 34.49

Anita Oil Co., gas & oil .. 54.39
Atlantic Building Supply

Co., oil & materials 79.29
Atlantic Sheet Metal Works

labor 10.18
The Balbach Co., supplies 3.40
Bates-Hansen Elevators,

coal 30.80
Bell Motor Co., pickup 1441.59
Boseck Oil Co., parts & la-

bor 8.19
Central Supply & Rubber

Co., supplies 7.82
Chicago, Rock Island &

Pacific RR Co., freight .. 2334.61
Cornelison Motor Co., parts 58,66
Des Moines Transportation

Cot, frt 2.00
Farmers Co-operative As-

s'n. fuel 188.84
Fuchs Machinery & Supply

Co., welding rod 28.50
Gasoline Alley, D Fuel .... 226.92
Gipple Insurance Agency,

premiums 489.98
Great Western Laborator-

ies, Inc., garage brushes 29.07
Hansen & Co., supplies .... 6.48
Highway Equipment &

Supply Co.,, parts 39.82
Hokenstad & Wilson, pick-

up 1539.84
Jobes Tire & Electric Ser- 9

vice, parts & service 43.29
Lloyd Kline, loading dirt .. 15.00
Linke Chevrolet Co., Chev-

rolet 1172.40
Mailander Service, gasoline 21.14
Massena Implement Cov

pickup 1550.00
C. P. Meredith, supplies .... 46.76
Nebraska Tractor & Equip-

ment Co., parts 203.80
Pioneer Lumber Co., fir

lumber v 4354.02
Railway Express Agency,

express 8.78
Rock Island Motor Transit,
* Coi, frt 9.05
O, W, Shaffer & Son, pick-

up 1311.43
Sidles Co., parts t& supplies 590.21
Unity Welding & Supply,

oxygen & acetylene 127.12
West Iowa Telephone Co.,

service & tolls 8.40
Wheeler Lumber Bridge

& Supply Co., lumber &
piling 6110.81

Whitney Insurance Agen-
cy, insurance 820.33

Anita Lumber Co., supplies 130.79
Armco Drainage & Metal

Products Co., culvert
pipe 3810.41

Atlantic Lumber & Coal,
fuel & cement 541.98

Baker Machinery Co., sup-
plies 72.03

Barton Naptha Co., stod.
solvent 28.71

Behnken Motor Co., repair
work 3.22

Bojens Hardware, supplies 8.68
Herman M. Brown Co., pa-

trols 11190.78
Certified Electric Corpora-

tion, light bulbs 37.08
Cpeonhaver & Copenhaver,

gas & fan , 16.04
Dement Implement Co., D'

fuel & supplies 145.89
Eaton Metal Products Corp.

tanks 249.38
H. C. Faulkner, Agent, in-

surance , 34.75
Fullerton Lumber Co., sup-

plies 73.19

Gate City Steel Works, Inc.
steel

Globe Machinery & Sup-
ply Co., steel rod

Green Bay Lumber Ci\,
supplies

Herring-Wissler Co., sup-
plies

Hjortshoj Standard Ser-
vice, service

Iowa State Highway Com-
mission, maps

Joyce Lumber Co., coal &
paint

Lamberty's Radiator Shop,
repairs .* •

Lundfs Service Station,
tire & tube

Massena Cooperative Co.,
coal

Mason City Blue Print Ser-
vice, supplies

Missouri Valley Machinery
Co., parts & cat

Nelson Automotive Ser-
vice, parts & supplies ,.

Piper's Service, parts &
labor

C. A. Roberts, tubine
Sears, Roebuck & Co.,

supplies
Sheumaker, Gerald, tire re-

pairs
Treasurer of State of Iowa,

use tax
Voss Manufacturing Coj,

filing saws
Western Construction &

Supply Co., signs
Wheeling Corrugating Co.

pipe
Wilson Concrete CcV ce-

ment
Glen S. Baker, field engr.
Kenneth Campbell, Field

Engr
Carroll Hayes, Rodman ....
Hans Moelck, Rodman, mil-

eage, truck trade 4
Ruth Nolle, Engr. Asst. ..
erry Schnomier, Rodman ..
Ralph Baird, mechanic ..
William Bintner, D. Op-

erator ...'.
Charlie M. Casteel, Rd.

Crew
Donald J. Conroy, B. crew
Kenneth O. Cranston, Asst.

Mech
Otto Dreager, Rd. crew ....
Richard Eagan, Asst, Mech.
Glen F. Frank, foreman

& mileage
Gail Harrison, B. crew ....
Louis G. Jordan, Rd. crew
George H. Kuhl, yardman
Robert A. Morrison, Rd.

crew ;
Bryan Parker, B. Trk Dri-

ver
Herbert Polkingharn, B.

crew
Thomas A. Rathman, fore-

man
Max A. Schultz, B. crew
Harry Steffens, fcreman ..
Devene Taylor, C. crew ..
Manley E. Walling, Rd.

crew
Howard D. Wilson, Rr>.

crew
G. H. Allen, sessions, com.

work & mil
Anita Tribune, Board Pro-

ceedings
Norman Bierbaum, fox

bounty
Virgil E. Bissell, fox bounty
Tom Burns, welfare board
Crabtree - Garside, Co.,

supplies
Employers Mutual Casual-

ty Co., insurance
Fidlar & Chambers Co.,

supplies
Griswold - American, board

proceedings
Louie Hansen, sessions,

comm. work & mileage ....
Chas. Hettinger, fox bounty
Lyle Hosfelt, trustee meet-

ing
Iowa Electric Co'., ser-

vice
Harry Jordan, Crim. Inv.,

142.26

34.68

26.95

98.10

19.59

3.16

373.90

7.50

64.75

14,71

14.43

13504.17

414.39

7.7
48.93

2.88

6.75

146.88

5.08

245.72

1134.65

71.90
235.00

200.00
162.00

399.14
168.75
193.34
172.80

226.80

183.60
183.60

237.60
156.40
195.30

230.61
183.60
183.60
162.00

183.60

187.20

183.60

205.20
183.60
206.15
183.60

189.55

197.20

204.46

60.82

6.00
9.00

14.88

87.91

1041.64

200.75

182.61

194.63
1.50

4.00

227.6

Used Machinery
For Sale

ONE 12-Ft. SINGLE DISK

ONE 8-Ft. JOHN DEERE TANDEM DISK

ONE 10-Ft. JOHN DEERE TRACTOR DISK

TWO 7-Ffc COOLERATOR ICE BOXES, Like New
EACH $15.00

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone 59 Anita, la.

Exp. & Transp. & board-
ing & lodging prisoners

Fred Martens, fox bounty
Ned Murray, fox bounty ..
Northwestern Bell Tele-

phone, service ................
Matt Parrott & Sons Co.,

supplies ............................
Wm. Pedersen, fox bounty
Postmaster, postage ............
Raymond Warned trustee

meeting ......... . ..................
Orin W. Burns, Rodman ..
Robert Conroy, Rodman ..
Frank G. Mallette, Co'.

engr. ................................
G. S. Nagel, Asst. Co.

Engr .................................
Francis W. Retz, Rodman ..
John H. Bacon, Rd. crew
Frank Bannister, Rd. crew
Kenneth Jo Bock, foreman
Worth W. Chastain, Rd.

crew ................................
Jesse F. Cranston, foreman
Roy B. Dotson, Rd. crew ..
Emil Rreier, B. crew ........

332.27
1.50
3.00

211.40

6.00
61.53

183.60
172.80

416.68

312.50
172.80
186.15
176.80
176.80

185.30
246.80
192.10
183.60

Morris EbltO, H4t. crew ....
August J. Frdilri|[er, fore-

man & mileage
Hans Jepsen, B. crew
Wayne Kessler, Rd. crew ..
John D. Miller, Rd. crew

& mil
Eldon Osier, Rd. crew
Earnest A. Pearson, Rd.

Glen Porch, C. crew ........
Howard Ruth, Rd. crew ..
F. Wayne Sister, Rd. crew
Harold Stillian, Rd. crew ..
Thaine Taylor, Rd. crew ..
Gerald J. Weston, Rd. crew
Charles Gipple, foreman ..
H. R. Anderson, fox bounty
Herb Beck, supplies ..........
Henry Bissell, Trustee
' meeting ............................
I. M. Block, ojljce rent ....
City of Atlantic,,' light &

water ................................
Pete Eisel, board of wel-

176-88

227 09
17680
19049

193.85
18275

199.75
18360
lag 15
19975

201 45
209.95

2000
1345

3000

24257

(Con't on Page 7)

OPEN AGAIN
for the 1950 season in Anita

FEATURING

Giant and Regular Lot-A-Malts
Super and Topper Sundaes

Junior Sundaes for the Kiddies

HAND PACK AND REDI-PACK GALLONS -
'/z GALLONS — QUARTS — PINTS

'/2 PINTS — CUPS — CONES

"THE BEST ICE CREiAM IN TOWN"

FAIRMONT ICE CREAM
"Always the Peak of Quality"

Week-End Specials
APRIL 29 & 30

TWO 5'/2 oz. CANS cUpr*
HERSHEY SYRUP F KtCj

WITH EACH 1/2 GALLON PURCHASE

ONE 5'/2 OZ. CAN HERSHEY FREE WITH EACH
QUART PURCHASE

(The above WITH Redi-Pack Only)

LOT-A-MALT SHOP
CARRIE RAY, Mgr. & Operator

"Well Cared-for HORSES Do More Work"

• Keep Your Farm's Horsepower Up with

D-X MOTOR OIL
Caring for the mechanical horses that help you work your

farm is an important job. Your tractors, trucks and other fa rm
machinery deserve the best care you can provide. And the best
oils and lubricants.

D-X Motor Oil contains Extrinol — an "extra" that keeps mo-
tors clean, protects bearings and fights sludge. It is tougher, safer,
more economical. It helps motors run efficiently and deliver more
horsepower.

Ask the friendly D-X Farm Serviceman about D-X with Ex-
trinol and about the many other ̂ -X and Diamond Products and
Services that he can give you to help you care for your equip-
ment. Call the D-X Service Station today."

ANITA OIL COMPANY
CarlF. Moore - Station Oper.

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

UM tbde-t<M>rier Rubber Stamp*
•n roar of fie* farm*— •»*«• Um»—
look* Beat— «o*to Uttte.

Onto* for BUd«-to-«rder
SUmp., SUmp Pad*, Ink*
SfaUBp« promptly flltod •*

ANITA TRIBUNE
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MOTHER & DAUGHTER •'
TEA MAT 4TH

.Womens Fellowship of the Con-
gregational Church are planning

. ,,to give a mother and daughter tea
at the church on Thursday, May 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hunter of Mc-
Allen, Texas, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Burkhart of Alamo), Texas
arrived in- Anita Tuesday, having
been called here by the serious
illness- of Joe Vetter, sr.

Mrs. Hunter and Mr. Burkhart
are sister and brother of Mrs.
Vetter.

LINCOLN PUPILS ATTEND
PLAYDAY

The pupils of Lincoln No. 7 and
their -teacher, Miss Ruby Bolz,
went to the county Rural Playday
held in Atlantic last Saturday. In
the forenoon, the relay races were
held. The ball games were played
in the afternon. At noon the schoo
went to Sunnyside Park for a
weiner roast and picnic dinner.

Accompanying them were Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Wheelock, Mrs. Nettie
Darrow, and Mrs. Andy Hughes.

was in honor of Miss Charlotte
Koob, who will become the bride
of Roy Thompson of Adair, on
April 30.

There were twenty women present
to enjoy the evening. Contest win-
ner was Mrs. Leo Kelley. Many
lovely gifts were received by Miss
Koob.

Mae Koob of Des Moines, was
an out of town guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hoffman of
northwest of Anita, are the parents
of a baby girl born at the^Atlantic
hospital. She weighed sik pounds
arid five and one-half ounces. She
is the second child.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Saxton of
Anita, are the parents of a son born
at the Atlantic hospital. He weighed
eight and three-fourths pounds,
and is the second child.

BRIDE TO BE HONORED AT
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

'Mrs. W. T. Biggs, Mrs. Charles
Robinson, Hattie Wiese, and Dora
Edward were joint hostesses at a
pre-nuptial miscellaneous shower
given Friday evening, April 21, £t
the home of Mrs. Biggs. The shower

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dorsey and
family and Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Dorsey, visited, Sunday, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kaiser of
Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Baylor and George, spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hershal
Ireland.

ANITA HOME AND GARDEN
CLUB MEETS MONDAY

The Anita Home and Garden club

New & Used Cars For Sale
WE HAVE A FEW 1950 FORDS ON HAND FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. ALSO SOME EXCEP-

TIONALLY GOOD USED CARS FOR SALE

50 FORD PICKUP
% Ton Brand new, stock

and grain body.

49 FORD TUDOR
6 Cyl. Very Clean

47 FORD TUDOR
One Owner Car

49 FORD CLUB CPE.
Like new, low mileage'.

Guaranteed perfect

48 CHEV.
Fleetmaster, Fordor low mi-

leage, priced to sell

46
;. I lantip

:; TUDOR
Very Go'od'Motor, clean

41 FORD TUDOR
100 H. P. 48 Motor Clean

PS they come

37 PLY. TUDOR
Cheap Transportation

- — »1% ton truck, Stock and
Grain body, motor just over-
hauled

41 CHEV.xTUDOR
Original finish, a good buy

39 CHEV. TUDOR
Excellent condition, radio

and heater

31 MODEL A PICKUP
Rung good

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO.
— Phone 128 — Anita —

EASY TERMS — OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS

Attention Ladies
We are adding new equipment to our dress finishing
department enabling us to give you better service.

Don't for get to 'have those
Winter Clothes Cleaned now
so they will be ready for use
next fall.

CALL ANITA FURNITURE CO. FOR PICK-UP
- AND DELIVERY SERVICE

ADAIR CLEANERS

WATCH THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK

FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

DORSEY PRODUCE

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
Republicans in Grant township

precincts No. 1 and 2 and Lincoln
township are hereby notified
that a caucus will be held at the
City Hall on Wednesday, May 3rd,
at 7:30 at which time candidates
for the various township offices
will be selected and delegates to

met Monday at the Congregational ] to Lincoln, Nebraska, on June 9". I the County Convention will be

WANTED — Laundry and Dry
cleaning. Will make house to
house calls.
Atlantic Laundry & Dry Cleaning

17c

X"M^^^

YOU'RE RIGHT - ELECTRICITY
_ _ IS CHEAPER

IN GRATITUDE
II is with sincere appreciation I
say THANKS to my relatives
and many friends for the lovely
flowers, messages, cards, and
letters sent me during my stay
in the Memorial iiospital and
since my return home. Your
thoughtfulncss will always be
remembered and has greatly
aided my recovery.

J. Elmer Stauff t r
2410 Thomson Ave.,
Cheyenne, Wyoming

17p

THAT MEATY SARGENT
Meal, fed with your own corn
is real short cut to hog protib'
It's full of richness, pius add ,
A. P. F. Order trial bag at Burk"
Bros. ,„

l ie

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, -_
— — ELECTRICALLY

FEED SARGENT'S MINRAL MEAL
with your corn, and SL.e how
fast your hogs gain. Minral Meal
contains minerals, protein, vita-
mins and conditioners, in r ight
balance. Easy to feed. No extra
work required: Try a bag on

money - back guarantee. Ru rke
Bros. 17

Church dining room with the regular
monthly meeting. There were forty
three present to answer roll call
with, "My Garden Specialty and
Why I Chose It." There were four
guests, Mrs. Wayne Bowen, Mrs.
H. R. Smith, Mrs. Albert Karns,
and Mrs. Elmo Exline. Mrs. Smith
joined the club.

The meeting was opened by Mrs
Hans Moelch, who read a poem.
The club planned to go on their
tour to Boy's Town in Omaha and

. - --''''I

The flower show and tea is to be' named. The meeting also be
held on May 22. i open for any

After the business meeting, a
very interesting program was
presented. A f i lm, "Background
for Beauty," was shown by-Rev.
Orcutt . Mrs. Gilbert Wehrman gave
a talk on "Introducing Some
Lowly Helpers." There was a dis-
play of old books and magazines

and some veryinjereaffpf talk's on

other business that
might come before it. Your attend-
ance is deStt--ed''.by the committee-
men and the committee women.

Irs. Ted Grin-
and Mrs. Ed. Andersen were

Happy Slaves of May Day

the hostesses.
The next meeting will be on May

22 with the flower show. ,, ..

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

IN DES MOINES SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wohlleber

were in Des Moines, Sunday, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Barbiere. In the afternoon they
attended the baseball game
between Omaha and Des Moines.

WANTED, LOCAL REPRESKNTA-
TIVE — for permanent fu l l - t ime
employment in Cass County. Very
substantial earnings for tho-e who
qualify. Farm background essen-
tial. Finest personal field t raining
and help. No previous sales ex-
perience required. Also some
part-time selling positions open.
Write Foxbilt, Inc., 231 Insurance
Exchange Bldg., Des Muines, la.

18p

LOST — 3 hen ducks on Turkey
Creek, 2 white, 1 blue. Phone
286. 17p

WANTED — Dependable dealer for
selling well-known hybrid seed
corn. Exclusive territory upon in
Lincoln, Franklin, Union and
Massena townships in Cass Coun-
ty. Write Box 167, Ogden, la, 18p

FOit SALE — Perennial plants and
bulbs. Phone 108, Mrs. Mary
Manion. I8p

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adah- Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

GUESTS AT WALNUT SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs; Guy LaRette and

Neoma and Dalbert Akers were
Sunday dinner guests in Walnut at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick La-
Rette. The occasion was Mr.
Rette's birthday anniversary.

La-

— — ELECTRICALLY
MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —

TEACHERS OF GRANT
ENJOY PICNIC

The teachers of Grant township
met for their last meeting of the
year for a picnic, with Mrs. Daryl
Baker at Grant ftO. 2. They were
all present but one. The afternoon
was spent socially.

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to ex-
press my sincere thanks to all
my friends and neighbors for
all the cards and letters received
during my recent stay in the
hospital.

. "~" Lena Schaake I

CARD OF THANKS — We wish
to express our sincere thanks to I
our many friends and relatives]
for the gifts and cards received j
on our silver wedding anniver-
sary. - 17p j

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellcnbergl

CARD OF THANKS — We wish!
to take this means to express!
our gratefulness and appreciation!
to our neighbors and friends!
who seeded our oais for us last j
Week. This fine "good neighbor"
deed was greatly appreciated.

Eby & Winne Smith 17p]

Congratulations
TO WALTER DORSEY

on his new

Office and Service Plant
We are proud to have supplied the BUILDING

MATERIALS for WALTER, and wish for him con-
tinued success his new location.

Anita Lumber Co.
YOUR ORDERS TOO, ARE SAFE WITH US

ANITA THEATRE
A!* Nightly 7:30, 9:30—Sat. - Sun. Matinee 2:3oi-*

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
APRIL 21 & 22

STRIKING! STARTLING! STAGGERING!

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
April 30, May 1 & 2

Miss Grant
Takes Richmond

Starring Lucile Ball & William Holden

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
May 3 & 4

John Wayne & Gail Russell

Wake of the
Red Witch

A
VALUES FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

QUALITY FOODS — REASONABLE PRICES

WHITE OR DARK — KARO 10 LB PAIL

SYRUP 89c
Whipped 'Cream lb. Box

CHOCOLATES 39c
Assorted Mars

BARS

Pack of 6

25c

LIPTON'S DESSERT MIX — Just Add Milk and Freeze PKG.

FROSTEE 15c
ICE CREAM — EXIRA & MEADOW GOLD
FROZEN FISH — FROZEN FRUITS & VEG.

RENT OUR WAXER
IT DOES THE WORK

Johnson's Paste

WAX

2 lb. Can

$1.19

CLINTON — ASSORTED FLAVORS

PUDDING
PER

5c
GARDEN SEEDS - BULK & PACKAGE

Onion Plants — Onion Sets — Cabbage Plants

Watch for the "Briardale Fine Foods Spring State-
Wide Sale" in Sanday's Des Moines Register. Sale
dates May 1st to May 6th Inclusive.

KOHUANT2



W10TA Ht-LTTES
Photo 4

MHS. FRED MCDERMOTT, COR.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Vriesen of

Lafayette, Indiana, are the proud
parents of axlaughter born Wednes-
day, April 19. at the Home hospital
at Lafayette. The new arrival has
been named Melinda Sue and is the
only child. The mother is the former
Isabella Biggs, daughter of Mrs.
Ruby Biggs of Anita.

Mr. Vriesen is a teacher at Pur-
due University. '

POSTMASTER OF WIOTA
RESIGNS

Frederick McDermott, Wiota
postmaster, resigned his position on
Tuesday. Beltram L. Lambertsen has
been appointed as acting postmaster
by the post office department.

Mr. McDermott was commissioned
postmaster at Wiota in February,
1941. He was on military leave be-
ginning January, 1943, and returned
to the Wiota post office in July, 1949,
after serving as an 'army postal'in-
spector in Germany for one year.
He also served as command postal
inspector in Paris, France, for a
year and a half. He leaves Thurs-
day for Norfolk, Virginia, where
he has accepted a position.

Mr. Lambertsen formerly served
as acting postmaster part of Mr.
McDermott's military absence and
is a veteran of the Pacific theater.

WIOTA SENIORS
PRESENT CLASS PLAY
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

The senior class play, "Every-
thing Happens to Us," a comedy in

Williamson, Dean Harris, David
Hancock, Jim Walker, Gene Kinen,
Wray McDermott, and Paul Beben-
ee.

MISSES FRIENDS FROM IOWA
"Word comes from Bessie Meyers

Lowell, daughter of the late Sherm
Meyers, former editor of the Anita
Record. She lives with her aged
mother in Los Angeles, California.
In making mention of her friends,
she states, "I miss the friends of my
native state and I'm happy to relate
it to them."

FUN NIGHT THURSDAY
The faculty and high school

students of theWiota Consolidated
School enjoyed Fun Night on Thurs
day evening. Square dancing, with
Dean Coomes as caller, and record
playing provided an evening of
genuine fun.

FUN FOR ALL CLUB MEETS
The Fun For All club was enter-

tained at the home of Mrs. Paul
Eilts of Wiota, on Tuesday afternoon,
with nine members attending. The
women had a bulb exchange and a
demonstration was given by Mrs.
Richard Young on, The Making of
Wooden Trays.

At the next meeting, a white ele-
phant exchange will be held at the
home of Mrs. Wm. Euken', south of

Mrs. Carl Keller was toastmis-'
tress and dinner Grace was said by
Mrs. H. D. Butts. Dixie Way pre-
sented a piano solo; "Tribute to
Mothers," was given by Karen
Gardner; "Toast to Daughters," by
Mrs. Leonard Blunk; an accordian
solo by Marlee Gardner; poem, by
Mrs. Lawrence Blunk; vocal solo
My Best to You," by Sharon Coomes.

The address of the evening was
given by Miss Alice Anderson,
Home Economics teacher in the
Atlantic High School who recently
returned from Egyptt She talked
on the Egyptian home compared to
ours. Mrs. Harold Stuetelberg sang
"Wonderful Mother of Mine." Roses
were then presented to the two
great-grandmothers, Mrs. Holoday,
of Massena, the mother of Mrs-
Ernest Harris; and Mrs. A. Odem of
Atlantic, mother..of Mrs. Maurice
Coomes. The youngest grandmother,
was Mrs. Leroy Williamson and the
youngest mother was Mrs. Robert
Stuetelberg. The mother with the
most daughters attending was Mrs.
Dean Armstrong with five daughters
attending.

— — ELECTRICALLY
MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
YOU CANT GO WRONG —

ELECTRICALLY

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Ray . Sterns and

daughters Ann and Margery of
Omaha and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Spry were Sunday dinner, guests
at the home of Clarence and Cleo
Spry. Afternoon callers were Mr.
md Mrs. Robert Heckman and
hildren Larry and Janece.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Exline an-

nounce the engagement of their
[randdaughter, Cleo Maxine Grim-
tead of Anita to Robert M. Hansen

of Gray, Iowa.

Darwood Spies is employed at the
Victor Claussen Oil Company as
station attendant.

MOTHER-DANGHTER BANQUET
HELD WEDNESDAY

The Mother and Daughter Banque
sponsored by the Young Adults of

three acts written by Robert St | the Methodist Church was held
Clair and sponsored by Lois, on Wedneday evening in the church
Phillips, will be given on both
Wednesday and Thursday evening
in the school auditorium. The
members of the cast are Mary
Armstrong, Marilyn Paulsen,
Bonnie Smith, Luella Kloppenburg,
Dorothy Bartelsen, Marjorie, were 'placed.

basement with seventy guests
attending.

The five tables were decorated
with yellow tapers and a yellow
strip of paper ran down the center
of each table on which potted plants

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your belt-
driven farm machines with
minimum friction loss. Re*
place now and be ready for
the teajon ahead.

Dement Implement Co
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Elmer Scholl and Mr. and Mrs. A.
V. Robinson and Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Myers of
Eugene Oregon visited at the
Howard Dove home Wednesday and
Thursday. Mr. Myers is a brother
of Mrs. Dove.

Week end guests at the homes of
AT. and Mrs. R. R. Arnett and
AT. and Mrs. Glen Baker were Mr.
md Mrs. Floyd Muhlenbruck and

ENTERTAIN AT
DINNER SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scholl en-
ertained at dinner Sunday at their

home. The families attending the
courtesy were their two sons and
!amilies, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Scholl, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Scholl
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.

UE3E»3Eg3E3E3E3E3t3EilH
COMPLETE LINE OF

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
&

DEVOE-REYNOLDS

HOUSE AND BARN

PAINT
CONTRACT PAINTING &

PAPERHANGING

SPRAY PAINTING
OUR SPECIALTY

MIKE MARDESEN
PHONE 272 ANITA, LA.

family of Latimer, Iowa and Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Arnett and family
of Burlington, Iowa.

Saturday guests at the Merle
Mclntire home were Mr. Mclntire'B

1 mother, Mrs. Emma Mclntire, and
his sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Burkhart and John Burk-
hart of Council Bluffs, Iowa.

YOU CANT GO WRONG —
ELECTRICALLY

. . . I T ' S S O E A S Y
TO BEAUTIFY FADED, DINGY WALLS WITH

Seal-t&x,

Seof-rex possesses fhese remarkable quof/ffos—

1. No priming required.
2. Easy to apply.
3. Seven beautiful color*.

4. Economical.
5. Washable.
6. Covers any Interior surface.

Here is the modern, easy way to brighten your home. TRY SEAL-TEX
immediately. Its beauty, ease of application and economy will
surprise you, and it costs only ...

Matthews Rexall Drugs

Sale Starts April 28 to May 6 Anita, Iowa

GAMBLES 2nd. Anniversary SALE
**-»• . . - -

Come in and See the Many Specials Not Advertised
FIRST QUALITY 17" x 23"

Chamois
EACH

1.89
CAR AIR DEFLECTORS

Breezies
REG. 59c

39c
3-FOOT

Step Stool
REG. $1.93

1.19
16-INCH CUT

Lawn Mowers 14.95
HEART SHAPED

Dust Mops
REG. $1.05

79c
DIPPER FREE WITH EACH ENAMEL

Water Pail 1.09
9' x 12'

Linoleum Rugs $4.95
LAWN BROOM

Rakes 45c

11 Cu. Ft. "Custom"
And 3 New Features

FEATURE FEATURE FEATURE

1 2 3

1. ZONEMASTER . . . scientifically directs th*
flow of cold air, dealing 5 cold ronei.

2 DOR-RACKS... provide ilx additional f«»t
of handy up-front storage space.

3. FRIGID BIN ... marvelously convenient
bushel Nit-type refrigerated bin.

rin.it
lieu. ft.

Model
29595 NO DOWN

PAYMENT*

See every one of the "Custom's" mag'
nifkent features: 43/2 Ib. freezer
chest, giant 33 Ib. cold chest, oyer 16
,sq. ft. shelf area, garden fresh crisper,
and many, many morel It's tops—for
quality and convenience.

Sturdy — All Steel

Lawn Chairs

$4.89

Stocked Car

Seat Covers

10 Pet. Disc.

Complete Bathroom Outfit
i' CAST TUB CLOSET CAST LAVATORY

$149.95
|BY KOHLER COMPLETE WITH FAUCETS & FITTINGS

Exterior White

PAINT
BUY

5 GALLON

$19.90
GET ONE
GALLON

FREE

ALL SIZES

Nails
PER LB."

9c
CHROME PLATED 6-INCH

Pliers 32c
ELECTRIC FENCE

Batteries 2.49
5|8 INCH — 50-FT.

Garden Hose 5.49
BAMBOO — 16-FOOT

Fish Poles 25c
ACID CORE

Solder
1 LB. SPOOL

79c
ROTARY GARDEN

Cultivators $6.95
GALVANIZED — ON STAND REG. $13.95

Double Tubs $11.95

Galvanized 18 x 14 Mesh

Screen Wire

Lineal ft. 15c

Tractor — 18 Month Guar.

Battery

$9.95 exch.

Radio Flyer Wagons
LARGE'SIZE

d»£ AC?$6.95



Church
METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m,
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m
Junior Fellowship 6;30-8:30 p. m
Sr. Fellowship Monday 7:00 p. m
\V. S. C. S. Thursday, Mary 4.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

they will try in their gardens this
year.

The visitors were Mrs. Layman
Morrison, Mrs. Dale Dressier, and
Mrs. Byron Harris. Mrs. Morrison
received the guest prize and Mrs.
Steelo received a hostess gift from
Mrs. Lewis Steele.

H was voted for the club to have
summer vacation after the next
meeting, which will be May 3, with
Mrs. Clyde Smith

ONE-ACT PLAYS
PRESENTS THREE

The Adair County Rural Young
People presented three one-act plays

I at the Fontanello High School on
Tuesday night. Among those in the
cast were Duane Darrow and Bill
Steele of Anita. The plays will be
given again at Casey Tuesday night,
May 2. The money taken in will be"
donated to the 4-H Building Fund.

Mr. and Mrs. Omer Plummer of
t Adair, were Tuesday night supper
. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith.

Frank Schlater were dinner guests
at the Don McCrory home Monday.
April 24.

Morning Worship 10:00 a. m
Sunday School 10:50 p. m.
\V. S. C. S Wed., April 2.6
Youth Fellowship .... Fri., April 28

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 10:00 a. m.
Catechism Friday 4:15 p. m.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mrs. William Steele was an over-
night guest, last Tuesday night,
at the home of her son, Lewis Steele
and family. That evening they
attended the Rural Youth plays in
Fontanelle.

Mass Sunday 8:30 a. m.
Confessions Sunday 8:00 a. m.
Catechism Saturday 3:30 p. m.
Week Day Mass 8:00 a. m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, for May 28, 1950, is "An-
cient and Modern Necromancy,
Alias Mesmerism ana Hypnotism,
Denounced." The golden text is
"If God be for us, who can he
against us?" (Romans 8:31).

BEREA P. T. 'A. MEETS
The Berea P. T. A. met last

Friday night with 56 in attendance.
The entertainment presented by
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Arnold and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Holshuh was as follows:
piano solo by Meredith; Steele;
piano accordian solo by Bobby
Olsen; piano solos by Wanda Jean
Woods and Janet Taylor; and
contests in which everyone partici-
pated.

The families of Cloyd Karns,
Leland Taylor and Duane Haworth
served the lunch.

The next meeting will be the
school picnic on May 4, with Mrs.
Van Harris, Mrs. .Merrit Steele,
and Mrs. Clyde Smith on the
committees!

COLOR HARMONY
SELECTOR NOW
AT KROTZ HDWE.-

A "color harmony selector" to
solve the age-old problem of de-
ciding what color goes with what
other colors in home. furnishings
and decorating will be provided for
home-makers here by Krotz Hard-
ware of Anita, beginning April 28.

The newly developed Color Har-
mony Selector, first mechanical de-
vice ever presented to designate
scientifically determined harmonies,
is being introduced along with a
new line of Martin-Senour Nu Hue
paints which provide 204 tints, tones
and shades of finishes for home and
office decorating.

By simply turning the knob of
the Color Harmony Selector the
home-maker can see row after row
of harmonious colors in groups of
four.

For instance, "take the case of the
home-maker who has geranium red
drapes and wants to chose a har-
monious color in paint or furnish-
ings to go with ity She simply
twirls the knob to that particular
red and finds three harmonious
colors in the same row. Additional
harmonies and matches are shown
in other color guides.

The exact formula for each co-
lor is printed on the back of the
color card. Precise measurements
of colors are provided in cans or
tubes. This color is simply mixed
with white to obtain the exact co-
lor selected.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Suplee and
Beverly and Mrs. Fauna Schwenke
were in Des Mqines on 'Wednes-
day visiting at the Bert Suplee
home. Linda Suplee came to Anita
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to visit at the home of Mrs.

Schwenke and Mrs. Boyd William-

son.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice .Stormer

of Griswold, were Sunday dinner

guests at the Guy LaRette hornet

ENTERTAINS L. L. CLUB
Mrs. Nnlan Stockham was host-

ess, on Wednesday afternoon, to
the L. L. club. The afternoon was
spent socially with contests put on
by Mrs. Lester Suplee and won by
Mrs. Raymond Laartz and Mrs.
Delbert Hobbs. The door prize was

j won by Mrs. Leland Lantz!

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

e Spring Walther League Ral-
i l l lio held on Sunday afternoon,

j The pupils of Lincoln No. 3 and
their teacher, Miss Norma Lee Dor-
sey, went on a hike Thursday af-
ternoon, April 20. They visited at

] Lincoln No. 4 before the return
hike.

Mr. anu Mrs. D i l l Lamberlscn and
:i l ) :h , at the Van Meter hu'h t!:aij,!iler vi.--iu.-d1 <it the Verno i i

A l l of our leaguers are en- Lanibevlx- i i h-mie Tr.urs.by i . c -
! I . ) attend. ' lung.

r L ; . i gue tusiner.s meeting ,
• i . i 1 - even ing , M;;y 1st. I ' loc- ; - T

: - . • ; ; \ - i , - . . l i . :! ! . • ; : , - - i - ' - - . - . i".-,
:-TS. ; , ; . . . ( : , ; , . - . . : . . . - . . , . ' , - . . • . , ; • • , - .

7 : • • ' ! - . . • . - , M:iv 2; i<l , ; i t K:fn p . ; . . : - , j • , < ; . ; , . , ; - . - - - .
^ i t t i i r o , "Boj'ond our ov.-n I ' M , L l i ' . , ; - : - . , , ;,; :- . ; ; , , - •

MRS. RALPH NICHOLS
IS HOSTESS TO
SILVER THREAD CLUB

The Silver Thread club met on
Thursday with Mrs. Ralph Nichols

! with five guests, Mrs. Charles
I Krouse, Mrs. Henry Aggen,' Mrs.
' Hobart Westfall, Mrsl Claire
. Bissell, and Miss Viola Bolz, present.

Roll call was answered with a
garden h in t . The club had a miscel-

( lanoous shower for Mrs. Krausc
i ami Mrs. WesUall. The .afternoon

\v<ns snont working on cli-;'-. towels
for the hostes*. Th" door nr izc was
"•o-i (f Mrs. Art HirH->oHt. .

11 v. - i 'h Mrs. M. N. Taylor .

Friday and Saturday Specials

Dromedary
Cake Mixes

WHITE OR DEVILS FOOD PKG. 22c
GINGER BREAD MIX PKG. I4c

COOPER'S BEST

Flour
50 LB. BAG

$2.98
FROST-PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS, TOMA-
TO PLANTS, CELERY PLANTS, CAULI-
FLOWER, AND HEAD LETTUCE PLANTS

2 Doz. Plants

Sugar
10 Ib. bag

85c

MONARCH

-L-Joy
16 OZ. JAR

39c
"The Best Sliced Pickle Made"

Chase &'S'anborn

Coffee
lb.

Ib. 69c
Wilson's Clearbrook

Butter Ib. 59c
WE WILL PAY NO LESS THAN

27c PER DOZEN
FOR YOUR FARM RUN EGGS

THIS WEEK-END

Get Acquainted with a
Delicious

Cracker
1 lb. Salerno Saltines

24c
TOP SPRED

Oleo
Per lb.

29c

Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

•lit.-i 2-111
''• .o'.":'.. f n n i

- ' I-iu:;y Bee club wan
1 »t t!ie home of Mr.s.
''''' last Wednesday

1 l''iCtcen .members and
/ - ' t o r s answered roll call
":'!i of some new vegetable

Mr;. .Tor- T!r-.ir"

of Albin'ic v.-'l!
the ncrr fnf ' i i ' .1 .

will assist Mr.

"'T-
M:ir i i>->i

Pierson, who live:; t l icro, with the
farm work.

. l-

Mr. and Mri. Jack Curry and
daughter of Brayton and Mrs.

"iv. P-.iryl 1 .'l:"r or Gr. i ; t Mo. '.'.
and LoniKird ; ind G ' i h l o - i Je ;"fn
and Lynn Dorsey wore in A l l - m -
tir on S-i turd- . iV, Atv i l 22 for t'"
Cuss County Play Day. Leonard
Jessen and Lynn Dorsey played on
the first team and Gahlon as an
alternate player.

" f

ti 'cv
V/;ih if, lo.v fii

official!/ aupei
Ford
economy chaiiip
3 f " '

b|j''-^cp and

iy Run,

d "Six" M } Overdrive won th«
ir.omy chaiiip onship of its class — th« *
Full-iize cars in tho low-price field.

128

pf - ' ."V
J__; _ '̂.O1' " '.-

^jb^-fl-

Motor Co,
Anita, fa.

,;.;:»:̂



tCon't. p«fe «)

40.00
5.00

212.94

32.00

4.00

16.00
11.50

77.00

1.50

217.3'

4.00

58.41

212.10

1.50

4.00
1.5C
7.7'

20.0C

22.9'

25.7i

fare ~'
Federal Laboratories, Inc.

supplies •••
Frank L. Fryer,, wolf

bounty
c vf. Hancock, insurance
E E Hastings, sessions,

'comm., work & mileage ..
Clair o. Hines, trustee

meetings
George H. Ihnen, trustee

meeting •" •-•-
Fi0yd Jensen, Trustee

meeting
\V C Knoke, bounties
Monroe Calculating Ma-

chine Co., maintenance
contracts

Wm. M. Nelson fox boun-
ty : :

Ernest L. Osier, sessions, "
comm. work & mileage ..

Orlie Taulsen, trustee meet-
ing •"• -

Pink' Supply Co., sup-
plies

Loyal G. Possehl, sessions,
comm., work & mileage

Watson iBros. Transp. Co.,
freight ;•••

Harley Weber, trustee
meeting

Lloyd Weppler, fox bounty
Wray Wilson, insurance ....
E. S. Holton, defense attor-

ney fees
L. W. Mannasmith, court

reporter
C. M. Skipton, Clerk, J. P.

court fees
George Zellers, court re-

porting
Frank Bennett, Assessing

Cass twp
Eichard Dreager, Assessing

Grove twp
Friden Calculating Ma-

chine Co., calculator
John Hamilius, assessing

union • 393.05
George Knop, assessing

Washington 399.14
Mike Metz, assessing Wiota 112.98
C. H. Spencer, Assessing

Cumberland 256.90
Carrie Ward, assessing

Lewis 219.89
F. W. Wiese, assessing

Brighton 386.54
Wapello County Tubercu-

losis San., hospital care 150.60
Informative Classroom

Picture Publ., supplies .. 10.85
Welch-Iowa Printing Co.,

supplies 3.6C
The ohn C. Winston Co.

textbooks 3.54
C. H. Carl, defense attor-

| ney fees 10.00
Edna Kelley, extra help -• 121.50
E. J. McLaughlin, court re-

porter 38.00
West Publishing Co., books

for crt. 12.00
Atlantic News - Telegraph,

board proceedings & no-
tices „. 179.50

John Collins, assessing
Victoria : 394.45

1 Claus Fitschen, assessing
Franklin 391.93

| Lester Hamann, assessing
Benton 393.40

Otto B. Hansen, assessing
Pymosa 390.25

i Martin Larsen, Assessing
Grant 383.46

I George L. Riggs; Assessing
Bear Grove 393.40

Kathleen M. Waters, As-
sessing Massena town _

16.98'G1«n Westphal, Assessing,
1 Masseha township

255.50

381.78
68.82 Koch Brothers, supplies .. 377.68

John E, Budd, commission
on fines 138.35

Soldier's Relief Commis-
sion, reimbursement .. 2176.88

WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
FUND FOR CLOTHING, MEDICAL

AID & PROVISIONS
A & P Food Stove
American Home Finding

Assoc

20.40

30.00
47.80
63.00

203.56
25.50

Che Bailey Feed Company
Breckenmaker's Grocery
atholic Charities

Dr. G. M. Adair
Atlantic Memorial Hospi-

tal 196.60
r. R. L. Barnett 7.50

Don Bryson Oil Station .... 12.20
Central Grocery 15.80

Chadwick Implement Co. 239.70
Cook & Caslow 9.40
Dennis Nursing Home .... 71,00
Dimig Drug Cc) 1.79
Greater Community Hos-

pital 76.28
Dr. W. F. Geigerich 29.00
Dr. H. A. Johnson 5.50
Joe Moore Produce 35.20
Dr. R. M. Needles 15.00
M. T. Petersen, M. D 15.50
Rex Pharmacy 21.21
Safeway Stores, Inc 106.08
Standard Oil Station
Christian Home Orphanage
Council Bluffs Catholic

Charities
Department of Social Wel-

fare 1298.17

WINNER-LOSER PARTY *
HELD AT DALLAS
DAVIS HOME

The Lucky Seven card club held
their winner-loser party Tuesday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas Davis. The losers were
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Williamson, Mrs.
Henry Christensen, Mrs. Elton
Christensen and Joyce Dorsey. The
winners were Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Dorsey, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Cohrs,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Powers, Henry
and Elton Christensen.

The evening was spent with an
oyster supper and playing cards
High scores were won by Mrs.
Davis and Johnnie Cohrs, low
score by Mrs. Powers, Mrs. Elton
Christensen and Roy Powers. The
traveling prize was won by Don-
ald Dorsey and the door prize by
Elton Christensen. Mr. and Mrs
Roy Powers received the costume
prizes.

The next meeting will be at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dor
sey, April 26.

Mrs. Daryl Baker, and five o
the pupils at Grant No. 2 were
Atlantic skating on Wednesday eve
ning.

MRS. TED COOLEY
ENTERTAINS FRIENDLY

THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 1060

C. A. Dimick,
Gasoline Alley

398.3 Hoegh Oil Co
i Lewis Cash Grocery

402.78 Charles McLuen Store
I Parkingon's Community

790.50 Store
Phil's Market

30.00
114.20

18.48
166.65
25.50

69.37
36.72
22.80
31.50
15.00
40.30
30.00

V. O. Wheatley 161.62
Taylor Oil Co 3.40
S. C. Wagler 10.50

iappe Grocery Store 20.40
Moved by Hastings, seconded by

Allen to adjourn to April 17, 1950
or on call of the Chairman. Motion
carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert

Auditor
Louie Hansen,

Chairman of the Board

CIRCLE CLUB
The Friendly Circie club met

2.961 Thursday at the home of Mrs. Te
20.00 Cooley with ten members and on

guest, Naomi LeRette, present. Ro
call was answered with their mid
die name. Mrs. Cooley received
hostess gift from each one presen

24.00

Robinson Hardware
Dr. H. M. Sash
Supply Store
Swift & Company .
Thrifty Market

Merle Robison, Mrs. George Smi-'AS MEMBER CASS
ther, Mrs. Elton Christensen and'BOARD OF REVIEW
Lena Schaake. On the entertain-

1 THE ANITA TRIBUNE
heir secret pals. The next meeting I

ill be May 11 with Mrs. Lester (lunch committee will be Mrs. j GLEN ROE •RESIGNS
lamann.

GROUP NO. 1 MEETS
AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH

The group No. 1 met at the
Christian Church on Thursday af-
ernoon. There were six women

present to help with cutting and
ewing the carpet rags. The next

meeting will be on April 27 at
which time the club will have an
uction and also guest day.

ment will be Buelah Pierce, Mae
Workman, Hattie Wiese and Mrs.
Earl Heath. Lunch was served by
the hostess.

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. L. L. Dorsey and Mrs. Paul
iarber visited on Friday at the
tome of Mrs. Lonnie Littlefield

and family of Brayton.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Owens of
Des Moines visited over the week
end at the horn? of Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Cooley.

GRANT NO. 2 P. T. A. MEETS
The P. T. A. of Grant No; 2

met on Friday evening with twen-
ty-four present. After the business
meeting the officers, Mrs. Wilbur

UNION CLUB MEETS

Mrs. Hazel Hettinger was hostess
on Wednesday, April 19, at her home,
to the Union club. Nineteen-mem-
bers answered roll call. Traveling
bingo was played during the after-
noon, after which the hostess
served delicious refreshments.

Mrs. Allen Hayter will have the
next meeting on May 3.

Glen Roe of Anita, member of
the Cass county board of review
resigned at the meeting of. tb.e
board of supervisors last week,
Mrs. Geraldine Gipple of Anita was
appointed temporarily to succeed'
him until the next meeting of the
conference board. That board, made
up of supervisors, mayors and the
;ounty board of education, will meet
next fall.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

Dorsey. Mrs.
Daryl Baker,

Ted
Mrs.

Cooley, Mrs.
Andy Jessen,

and Mrs. Elton Chrislensen put on
the program which consisted of
playing progress pitch. High score
was won by Mrs. Paul Barber and
Leonard Jessen. Low score was won
by Mrs. Andy Jessen and Richard
Owens. Leonard Jessen won the
traveling prize and Twila Christen-
sen won the door prize. Lunch was
served by Mrs. Ted Cooley and
Mrs. Andy Jessen.

The next meeting will be a pic-
nic at the school. Mrs. Daryl Ba-
ker is the teacher.

ANNUAL STEELE
FAMILY DINNER '
SUNDAY

The Steele family held their
annual dinner at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Louis Steele, Sunday
April 23. The occasion was in honor
of their son's birthday and the birth-
day of Mrs. Phyllis Steele Gissib
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steele who
celebrated their wedding anniver
sary that day. Other guests were
Mrs. Phyllis Peacock, Tim Rourick
and Duane Darrow.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

The afternoon was spent sociall
and contest winners were Mrs. Wi
bur Dorsey and Mrs. Elton Chris
ensen. Mrs. Henry Johnson won' MRS. MIKE BAETZ IS
the door prize. The next meeting
will be at the home of Mrs. Elton
Christensen, May 2.

W. W. CLUB MEETS
AT THOMPSON HOME

The W. W. club met Thursday at
the home of Mrs. Hans Thompson
with twelve members present. The
afternoon was spent socially* .The
contest winners were Mrs. Roy
Powers, Mrs. Harold Petersen and
Mrs. Wesley Gard. The door prize
was won by Mrs. Loyal Possehl.
Mrs. Wilbert Kohl and Mrs. Roy
Powers received birthday gifts from

DANCE
Legion Hall

SATURDAY, APRIL 29

BENEFIT DANCE FOR

BOYS' STATE

Sponsored by American Legion

Music by

KELSIES ORCHESTRA

HOSTESS TO THE
K. J. U. CLUB

The K. J, U. club met Friday
at the home of Mrs. Mike Baetz
with Mrs. Earl Heath and Mrs.
Merle Denne as assisting Hostesses.
There were twenty members and
four guests, Mrs. Clyde Spry, Mrs.
Mike Lambertsen, Mrs. Glen Stein-
metz and Fauna Schwenke. Mrs1.
Schwenke joined the club.

The clab. donated $3.00 for the
play-ground equipment.

A contest put on by Mrs. George.
Smither, was won by Mrs. Andy
Miller. The May meeting on the

BABY CHICKS
Now is the time to book your oroer for future

delivery.

We have a few started chicks on hand.

Anita Hatchery
FHQNE 7. ANITA

GRANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone 15 R 21

MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

BATTERIES
Ik

Gtt ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery-built to de-
liver strong current and to last a long
tiqrc,

Dement Implement Co.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY
CLUB MEETS AT «
ELVY AKERS HOME

The Happy-Go-Lucky club met
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Elvy
Akers with nine members and
four guests, Mrs. Lincoln Akers,
Mrs. Ed Stager,. Miss Gertrude and
Jean Sykes present. Roll call was
answered with their favorite flow-
'er. Mrs. Akers ,and Mrs. Hans
Christensen received birthday gifts
from the club and from their sec-
ret pals.

A wedding gift was sent to Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Pine. Mrs. Dale
Harter's name was chosen for their
shut-in friend.

Election of officers was held
with Mrs. Reginal Sykes as presi-
dent; Mrs. Gaylon Jensen, vice-
president; and Mrs. Elvy Akers as
secretary and treasurer.

The afternoon was spent play-
ing bingo with the winners being
Mrs. Gaylon Jensen, Mrs. Elton
Christensen, Mrs. Ed Stager, Mrs.
Lincoln Akers and Mrs. Otto Ak-
ers. The door, prize was won by
Mrs. Elton Cnristensen.

The club made about $8.00 at
their bake sale on April 8.

The next meeting will be May
10 at the home of Mrs". Frank
Akers.

Order Your Chicks

Feather-bedding scheme of Firemen's Union to put an additional
fireman on diesel locomotives has been

CONSIDERED 1WIGE!
Fact Finding Boards appointed by Presidents Roosevelt and Truman

have said these demands were "devoid of merit" and they were

DEJECTED TWICE!
Now the Firemen's leaders seek to paralyze railroad transportation
to compel the railroads to employ a wholly unnecessary additional

fireman to ride on diesel locomotives. This scheme is plain

FEATHER-BEDDING!

for May NOW.
tf you have-not ordered your Chicks yet, you

should get your order in. We are setting the incuba-
tors NOW for May.

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE 276 ANITA, IOWA

LEADERS OF the Firemen's union have
called a nationwide strike starting with
four great railroads on April 26. These
railroads are the New York Central, Penn-
sylvania, Santa Fe, and Southern.

The union claim that a second fireman
is needed on grounds of safety is sheer
hypocrisy. Safety has been dragged into
this dispute only in an unsuccessful effort
to give a cloak of respectability to vicious
feather-bedding demands.

After a careful study of the first de-
mands of this union, a Presidential Fa^t
Finding Board on May 21,1943, reported
to President Roosevelt that there was no
need for an extra fireman on diesel
locomotives.

Again, on September 19, 1949, after a
second hearing on the union leaders' de-
mands, a second Board reported to Presi-
dent Truman that: "there presently exists
no need for an additional fireman... upon
either the ground of safety or that of
efficiency and economy of operation.'

Safety Record of Diesels Is
Outstandingly Good

Although the railroads accepted the Board
findings, the union leaders have brazenly
rejected them. They represent that aa

extra fireman is needed for "safety" rea-
sons. Here's what the Board had to say
on that point:

"The safety and on-time performance
of diesel electric locomotives operated
under current rules have been notably
good...
"Upon careful analysis of the data sub-
mitted on safety, we have concluded
that no valid reasons have been shown
as a support, for the Brotherhood pro-
posal under which a fireman would be
required to be at all times continuously
In the cab of road dlesels. The proposal
must be rejected."

The real reason behind these demands is
that the union leaders are trying to make
jobs where there is no work. In other
words, a. plain case of "feather-bedding."

The railroads have no intention of yield-
ing to these wasteful make-Work demands.

"The Safety Record «f Diesels
IsOirtstoixllnflly Good..."

PRESIDENTIAL FACT FINDING BOABD RBPOBT
Read these excerpts from official reports
of Presidential Fact Finding Boards:

"The safety record of Diesels IB out-
standingly good, and it follows that
the safety rules now applicable have
produced good results."
"The safety and on-time performance
of Diesel-electric locomotives operated
under current rules indicate that
Diesel-electric operation has been safer
than steam locomotive operation..."

Remember! These are not statement* of
the railroad*. They are Just a few of the
many similar concluilon* reached by Pttti-
dent Truman'* Fact Finding Board which
•pent month* Investigating the claim* of
the union leader*.

SOUTMEASTCRM
•-; . - • - W.BSTf'RN RAILROAD

We are publishing this and other advertisements 'iff talk to you
&t first hand about matters which are important to everybody.
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New Home
For Tribune
Plant Soon

E. R. Jebsen, publisher of the
Anita
lot ju

Tribune, has purchased the
st east of the Walter Dorsey

home, for the .purpose of consruct-
inR a new building to house the
Tribune printing plant. Plans and
arrangements, are being made to
begin work on the structure about
June 1st, by Wm. Mclntyre, local
contractor, who will have complete
charge of the construction.

The new building will be 24 x
40 feet to maintain ample space
for the Linotype, presses and^other
machinery and usual print shop
equipment. It will be of frame
structure and will appear similar
to Dorsey's new produce and cream
station, which was recently erected
in Anita.

The building will have plenty of
windows to permit sufficient light to
enter the building. An office will be
built in the front of the building
as well as a stock room for paper
supplies. The floor will be cement

i because of the heavy machinery and
flourcscent lights will be installed

[ throughout the building.
Tribune subscribers will have no

I interruption in receiving their copy
of the paper. Moving the machinery

I will be arranged -with the least
possible time lost. The tentative
moving date set is to be about July

MARK McDERMOTT TO
ItiNTER WEST POINT

Mark McDermott received a let-
[ ter Friday from the Adjutant Gen-
I eral, Washington, D. C., that he is
[ful ly qualified and entitled to ad-
I mission for four years to the U.
IS. Military Academy, West Point,
I New York. Mark .reported at Fort
ILeavenworth in March and passed
I the required examinations with
I high grades and is to report at the
[academy, July 5.

NO. 18

Anita Donors
Give 91
Pints of Blood

Ninety-one pints of blood !were
Jcontributed to the regional Red
[Cross, bloodmobilfi unit of Omaha

lere at Anita Friday. Anita was
of the three towns in Cass

nty selected to sponsor the unit.
Griswold and Atlantic were the

|other two towns.
The unit had its quarters at the

'•egion hall. Mrs. D. K. Burgess,
Cass county chairman, and Mrs.
pernard Raper, Anita chairman, re-
lorted 109 donors with 91 accepted,

rejected, 10 walk-ins and 18
[M appearing due to the rain and
mfavorable roads.

Such excellent response to the
feed for blood surpassed the highest

of the chairman.
j The regular bloodmobile staff of
furses were assisted by Mrs. Imo-
pe Mclntire, Mrs. Roquel Fal-
ser, and Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber of

and Mrs. Leo Voggesser and
•s. Louie Poch of Atlantic.
Dr. G. M. Adair, local) physician
Anita acted as medical director

Dr. Perry Williams arrived
| °r. Williams is medical director

1 the blood center in Omaha.
of the American Legion

Auxiliary served in the canteen.
women serving were Mrs

'le Robison, Mrs. Leah Mehl-
>, Miss Cleo Spry, Mrs'. Ivy

I'aussen, Mrs. Francis Reed and
jirs. Guy Steinmetz.

Mrs. Bernard Raper was assisted
" Mrs. Lester King, Mrs. Tom

" i and Mrs. Clarence Osen as

'• lone Gill, Mrs. Jane Miller
[" Mrs. Ruth Eddy, registered the

"-TS and typed their cards.
•s. C. V. Welcher, Mrs. Jake

and Mrs. D. K. Burgess of
", were also present and as
<yith the work.

NlTA . FONTANELLE "
J" IN SEMI-FINAL
OCND AT SECTIONAL

drew a bye in' the boys

WEDDING HELD
IN HOSPITAL i
AOT ATLANTIC

Roy Thompson, 35, Adair, and his
parents of Cameron, Mo., were in-
jured in an automobile accident
at the highway 6 and 71 inter-
section at the edge of Atlantic Sat-
urday night at six o'clock as he was
bringing them to Anita for his
wedding on Sunday. Mr. Thompson
suffered a concussion and scalp

_cuts; his mother, Mrs. Mary Thomp-
'son, 68, a fractured shoulder and
bruises and his father John, 78, a
neck injury and bruises. All were
taken to the Atlantic Memorial
hospital.

The wedding ceremony was plan-
ned for 3 p. m. Sunday at the Meth-
odist church, but instead was held
at the Atlantic Memorial hospital
at Mr. Thompson's bedside. Miss
Charlotte Koob, youngest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Koob, of
Anita and Mr. Thompson, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson of
Cameron, Mo.

The Rev. Harold Butts officiated
at the single ring ceremony.

Nuptial music was provided by a
portable organ and played by Mrs.
Clara Schelm of Atlantic. Mrs. Ron-
ald Ridenour of Fort Dodge, Iowa,
sang "I Love You Truly" and "The
Lord's Prayer."

The bride was given in marriage
by her father, and was attired Jin
white slipper satin with lace in
set in the yoke and long sleeves
with a short train and fingertip
veil illusion was crowned with a
seed pearl tiara. She carried a white
bible and wore a gold cross her
mother wore on her wedding day
44 years ago and also worn by her
two sisters on their wedding dey.
Slje wore a corsage of red roses and
sweet peas.

Mrs. Fred McBride of Sioux Falls,
South Dakota, sister of the bride,
was maid of honor. She wore a
rose satin gown. Her corsage was
yellow roses and sweetpeas.

Harvey Thompson, of Adair, bro-
:her of the bridegroom, was best
man. He wore a blue suit with
carnation boutonniere.

Mrs. Koob, mother of the bride,
wore a navy blue gown with match-
ng accessories. Mrs. Thompson was
n'ought to the room on a hospital
jed and both women wore a corsage

of white roses and sweet peas.
Preceding the wedding, the bride

attired in her wedding gown vis-
ited all hospital patients.

Immediately following the cere-
mony, a reception was held at the
lome of Mr. an* Mrs. Lafe Koob
n Anita for forJty guests. Mrs. W.

T. Biggs, was oKrlor hostess assisted
jy Mrs. O. y. Petersen, Mrs. Leo
iCelley, Mrs/Hoscoe Koob and Mrs.
Dora Edward who served the two
course luncheon. After the three
;ier wedding cake was traditionally
cut at the hospital, the remainder
of the cake was cut and served by
Mrs. Biggs at the reception. Mrs.
Goldie Wilson of Lincoln, Nebras-
ka, niece of Mrs. Koob, poured. Mrs.
W. T. Biggs had charge of the
guest book and gift*. During the
reception a wire recording of the
ceremony was played.

Out of town guests attending the
wedding were Mrs. Mel Graham of
Audubon, Goldie Wilson, Lincoln
Nebraska, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mc-
Bride and two children, Sioux Falls
South Dakota, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Thompson, Russell and Junior of
Adair, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ride-
nour of Fort Dodge, Iowa, Mrs. W
R. Koob, Omaha, Cynthia Hansen
Atlantic, and Mrs. John Thompson
of Cameron, Mo.

The bridegroom was brought to
the Koob home on Monday after-
noon to convalesce.

LEGION AND V. F. W.
UNITS TO OBSERVE
MEMORIAL DAY

The American Legion and Aux-
iliary and the V. F. W. will observe
Memorial Day Tuesday, May 30
Plans are being made for the pro-
gram and services to be given al
the Evergreen cemetery. In previous
years the program was held at the
Anita high school auditorium, and
services at the cemetery.

This year the program and
services will be given at the
cemetery.
In case of rain it will be given

at the school auditorium. Program
plans will be announced later.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Baxter are

Good Earth-But Not That Good

HOW SOON CAN

WE HAVE SOME TO

EAT, DADDY ?

,'1 baseball tournament be
flayed at Bridgewater this

Play
at 2:30 Wednesday

May 3.

BAND CONCERT
AT SCHOOL
MAY 10TH

The Anita school band will give
a concert May 10 at 8:00 p. m. at
the high school auditorium, com-
posed of numbers they have learned
during the past month.

This program 13 being given for
the band members' enjoyment and
they would like to dedicate it to
National Music Week which is May
7-14.

Following is the program:
Water Lilies Waltz, King; Evening

ihadows, King; Field of Honor, Mc-
^aughey; Lakes of Ocala Waltz,
VTcCaughey; Merry Minstrels, Mc-
Caughey; Parade of the Tiny Tots,
Yoder; and The Merry Swiss Boy
Yoder, numbers by the band.

Polka, German Song. Richard
/indblom, Tommy Dorsey, Jeri Mil

lard, Larry Ray, Marilyn Chapman
and Larry McLaughlin.

Pepperino, Endresen, by Doris
Kline, Clarinet solo.

Canzona, Arrangement by Hasp,
flute solo by Linda Chadwlck.

Czech Dance Song, Buchtel, clar-
inet duet by Helen Lou Woods and
Nancy Wehrman. Vesta Baily, ac-
companist.

Turkey in the Straw, American
Folk Song; The Heart Bowed Down
Balfe; and Yankee Doodle, Tradi-
tional; violin solos by Marvin Fries

Humoresque, Dvorak; and Beau-
tiful Dreamer, Foster; saxaphone
trio by Barbara Pearson, Lila Rae
Dressier and Linda Lou Brown, Rita
Smith, accompanist.

American Patriots, Yoder; Sleepy
Time, Yoder; Guess Conductor, Yo-
der; Bibbidi-Bobbidi-Boo, Arrange
ment by Leonard; Down by the Sta-
tion, Arrangement by Lang; and
Chattanoogie Shoe ShTrfS Soy, Ar-
rangement by Leonard, played by
the band.

A free will offering will be ta-
ken to help buy music for next
y^ar.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McMartin
were in Omaha, Nebraska, Monday
to attend the funeral of his sister-
in-law, Mrs. Kenneth MpMartin who
passed away Friday afternoon.

Have Census
Takers Missed
Anyone Here

Don Karns
Selected For
Boys State

At the meeting of the Greater
Anita club last Thursday night,
American Legion Commander Merle
Robison announced that Don Karns
tiad been selected as Anita's dele-
gate to Boys State. It will be held
in Des Moines June 4 to 11.

Each year the American Legion
Posts from all over the state of
[owa send a well-deserving boy from
their towns to Boys State. The
aoys are chosen for honor, service,
loyalty, scholarship and courage.

Don is a member of the A. H. S.
junior class, and is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cloyd Karns, living south
:ast of Anita.

ALUMNI BANQUET
TICKETS NOW
ON SALE '

The annual Alumni Banquet tick-
ets are now on sale and those plan-
ning on attending this affair must
purchase their tickets on or before
May 17th, 1950 at 6:00 p. m. No
tickets will be sold the day or
night of the banquett. The ban-
quet and dance will be held May
19, 1950.

Tickets may be purchased from
the ticket committee composed of
Rex Miller, Jerry Sheumaker, Clif-
ford Fries, and Arthur Duff.

Other committees selected by the
Alumni Board are: Program Com-

Beatrice Heckman, Daisy
Crawford and Erma Salmon; Ban-
quet Committee: Mabel McCosh;
Dance Committee: Paul Kelloway
Decorating Committee: Merle and
Glendale Robison, Donald Mehlman
Virginia Robson, Jack and Marilyn
Long and Elvida Kelloway; Mem-
bership Committee: Ella Biggs; Re-
ception Committee: Ruby Biggs
Louie Petersen, Bertha Kohl, anc
lone Smither; Table & Chair Com
mittee: Eric Osen and Emmet Wil
son.

ANITA ENTERS TRACK
MEET AT GRISWOLD

Fourteen high school boys and
six junior high boys will go to
take part in the Southwest Iowa
Conference track meet at Griswold,

OLIVER SAXTON >
DIES SUDDENLY
SERVICES MONDAY

Funeral services for Oliver Le-
land Saxton, 55, of Anita who pass
ed away at the Atlantic Memorial
hospital, April 27 were held Mon
day afternoon at Itwo-thirty o'-
clock at the Methodist church wih
the Rev. Harold Butts in charge.
Music was furnished by Mrs. Carl
Moore and Mrs. Will Mclntyre with
Mrs. Eric Osen at the piano and
they sang "Jesus Cares," "The
Lord is My Shepherd," and "Abidj

Four New
Houses In
West Anita

Alfred "Skip" Dement announced
this week that' he plans to build
four new homes in Anita. They
will be located in the west edge
of Anita where highway No. '6
makes a turn out of town.

With Me." Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woljl | The new homos will be construct-
er, Mrs. James McDermott and cd in the near future. They will

Mrs. Cloyd Karns were in charge1 cost from $9,000 to $11,000 each and
of the floral offerings.

Pall bearers were Woodrow
Holmes, Earl Griffin, J. B. McDer
mott, Ross Lewis, Cloyd Karns, a 1
of Anita, and Pete Christensen of
Casey. Burial was in the Evergreen
cemetery.

Oliver Leland Saxton was born
September 16, 1894 to Cary and
Etta Saxton at Ute, Iowa. He lived
in Crawford county until 16 years
old and then moved to Cass county
in 1911, with the exception of 3
years spent in Colorado. He lived
on a farm un t i l -3 years ago when
he moved to Anita where he has
since resided. Mr. Saxton was em-
ployed at the Shaffer & Burns
Implement Co. here.

He was married to Erma Johnson
February 17, 1915 at Anita. To this
union five children were born. He
is survived by his wife and children,
Mrs. Neva Smith, Robert Saxton and
Russell Saxton, Anita, Mrs. Leitha
Mae Josephsen, Exira and Mrs.
Arvis McKeane, Wiota. There are
12 grandchildren. His. parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Cory Saxton, Ainsworth,
Nebraska, two sisters and two bro-
thers, Mrs. Ruth Lewis, Ainsworth,
Ben Saxton, Cheyenne, Wyoming,
Walter Saxton, New Plymouth, Ida-
no, and Mrs. Madonna Schlueter,
Wood Lake, Nebraska. He was pro-
ceeded in death by one brother
Wallace and one grandson.

Those attending the funeral from
out of town were: Mr. and Mrs.
Cary SaxtoTT, Ainsworth, Nebr,, Mrs
Ruth Lewis and Anita,
Mr. Benny Saxton, Cheyenne, Mr.
Walter Saxton, New Plymouth, Ida
ho, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Schlueter,
and girls, Wood Lake, Nebr., Mrs.
Donald Stebbins, Denison, Iowa, Mr
and Mrs. Doran Brogden, and daugh-
ter, Denison, Mrs. Russell Potter,
Denison, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rock-
well, Denison, Mr. and Mrs. Alba
Saxton, Burchard, Nebr., Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Coons, Shenandoah,
Iowa, Harry and Frank Bixler, Cen
tervill^ South Dakota, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Heller, Centerville, S.
Dakota, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith
Atlantic, Lottie Bixler, Portland, Ore
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dixon and
family, Menlo, George Johnson, Dex
ter, Mrs. Marvin Einsphar, Ord
Nebr., Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stuetel
burg, Wiota, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Franz, Adair, and Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Christensen, Casey.

will be the most modern homes in
Anita. They will be constructed by
Kenneth Turner, local contractor.

FORMULATED HERE
Four local organizations are spon-

soring a summer supervised play-
ground and recreation program for
Anita. Dr. James Osen, president
of the Greater Anita Club, Merle
Robison, Legion Commander, Dell
Ray, V. F. W. Commander and Mrs.
Harold Smith, president of the P. T.
A. announced Monday that their
respective organizations have em-
ployed Bruce Peters, athletic coach
to take charge of the summer pro-
ram.
A committee of four, which in-

cludes one person from each of
these organizations are to meet
with Mr. Peters this week to discuss
plans for such a project. Tentative
plans include a half day program
at the old athletic field south of
he depot with possibilities of or-
;anizing a midget baseball team,
3aske.tball, volleyball, horseshoes,
.rack and field, and other games.
:t will also be for both boys and
girls.

This is a new undertaking for
he Anita community and at the
jresent time, no equipment is on
land for this program. The park
commission has pledged its help
and it is also hoped that anyone
laving an interest in such a worth-
while project, will contribute either
financially or with some type of
playground or other sports equip-
ment.

Mr. Ben McLueri, treasurer of the"
program will accept any financial
contributions at the bank, which
will be used to buy hew equip-
ment that you might want to con-
tribute to be used for this rec-
reational program.

the proud parents of a baby boy
born Saturday morning at the
University hospital in • Iowa City.
He weighed 6% pounds. Mr. Baxter

to Iowa City on Sunday to'

The 1950 census is nearing com-
pletion and Mrs. H. J. Spies re-
ports she has finished the town
of Anita. The" question the census
bureau now wishes to ask is, "Have
you been counted?"

If anyone or any family living
dn Anita or Grant, Lincoln, or
Benton townships have been missed
by the enumerators, the bureau re-
quests they be notified immediately.
This notification is to be sent to
the Bureau of the Census District
Supervisor, Room 411 Post Office
Building. Council Bluffs, Iowa.

The following information is ask-
ed with this notification: your ad-
dress on April 1, 1950; name of each
person whose usual place of resi-
dence was in the household on April
1, 1950; relationship of the persons
named to the head of the household,
such as head, wife, son, roomer, etc.;
sex- color or race; and 'age at last
birthday. •"•"WWl

Ths information is requested im-
mediately from those who have net
been contacted by census enumera-
tors, so that the census may be

to
— , ._ . . .

and new son,:' completed aoaor^ to schedule. •

DRINKS KEROSENE

Kenneth Dean Kinzie, small son
of Mr. and Mrs. Tomer Kinzie ac-
cidentally drank kerosene Friday
He was rushed to a local .physician
where he was treated and it was
found necessary to take the lad to
the Atlantic hospital. The youngster
was placed under an oxygen tent
for a short time, but recovered
quite rapidly and was able to re-

Saturday, May 6. Anita took third turn to his home after a couple of
place in this meet last year. I hours.

NEIGHBORS PLOW AND
HARROW 40 ACRES
FOR CARL BROWN

Southeast of Anita, 17 neighbors
came with their tractors Monday
afternoon, April 24th to plow and
harrow 40 acres of corn ground for
Carl Brown.

The men worked in light rain
most of the afternoon and were
soaked by three-thirty when the
work was completed.

Mr. Brown has not been well,
following surgery early last win-
ter and a siege of flu this spring.

The following men participated
in the plowing bee: James Edgar,
Merrill Anderson, Charles Dressier,
Lloyd Cassill, Otto Borth, Ray
Dressier, Maurice Shannon, Mar-
tin Olsen, Walter Cron, all'of Mas-
sena; Nolan Stpckham, George Ag-
pen, Henry Aggen of Anita; George
Kopp, Dale Dressier, Andy Hughes
Leland Lantz and Charles Byers of
Anita.

Rural Eighth Grade Students

Pictured above are the rural
eighth grade students who recently
visited Anita high school for a day.
First row left to r,ight: Charles
Miller, Doris Wahlert, Janice Hynd-

matt, GJpria Griffin, Nancy Kirk-
ham, Eleanor' Garside, Marilyn
Wasson, and Donald Cron. Second
Row, left to right: Ray Wahlwt,
Lynn Turner, Darrel Schuler, Vir-

gil Templerrian,'David Lantz, Rich-
ard Bissell, Delbert Kline, Lynn
Dorsey. Marvin Beed. Jame* Roy-
.««, Urry Hughw, and Charles
Templeman.
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Congratulations!
WALTER DORSEY

We are happy to welcome you as our neighbor
in the produce business.

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS

CALL OR SEE US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal
!C Anita Phone 48$

Wiota Phone 2

... Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

HERE'S TRIBUTE TO YOU—
TAKE A BOW, MRS. HOMEMAKER

This week hundreds of thousands of homcmakers throughout
the nation will receive recognition during National Home Demon-
stration Week—a week especially set aside to accord them honor
for their untiring efforts toward making "Todays Home Build

Beaver.

BIDE-A-WEE BRIDGE
CLUB MEETS AT
SCHOLL HOME

The members of the Bide-A-Wee
bridge club met Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Elmer
Scholl. There were five guests,
Mr:* Fred Sheley, Mrs. Bernard
Raper, Mrs. G. M. Adair, Mrs. Les
Eddy and Mrs. George Shaffer, pre-
sent. High score was held by Mrs.
Eddy. The next meeting will be
at the home of Mrs. Guy Steinmetz
on May 3.

NOTICE
Destruction of Noxious Weeds

To all land owners, occupants,
and persons in possession or contro
of lands, including railroad lands
within Cass county, Iowa.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that the Board of Super
visors of Cass County, have by
resolution duly entered of record
ordered all noxious weeds to be

America! It appeals to all the
senses.'

Have you ever just stopped to
listen, to smell, or taste America?
These are the everyday things
which we take for granted—but to
really enjoy them, they should be
analyzed and evaluated by all of
ns.

Where else, but in America, does
every child taste the rich, fresh
milk from an Iowa cow at EVERY
meal, and who can beat the beans
that come from Boston?

We also enjoy Texas grapefruit;
and avacados when there's going
to be a new addition in the family

Smells? There are apple blos-
soms in the springtime and fresh
new mown hay to delight this sense
of any American.

Listen! For the sound of machines
and trucks and railroads—the
sound of an industrious nation: In
America one need not get a per-
mit from the government to listen
to a radio broadcast.

Yes, these are just a.few of the
things which makes America a true
wonderland.

RURAL HOMEMAKERS' DAY
Mrs. Lawrence Isaacson of Red

Oak, Farm Bureau District Committ-
^ee Woman, spoke to a large group
of Cass county women at the county's
Rural Homemakers' Day held at
the Methodist Church in Atlantic,
Tuesday afternoon, April 25. Mrs,
Isaacson told of "What We Can Do
to Strengthen the United Nations,'
based on her recent visit to Lake
Success, New Yqrk.

Miss Louise Rosenfeld, assistant
state extension director at Iowa
State College, spoke on, "A Look

"Ahead in Our Family Program,'
and outlined some of the work of

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen 09 Co.

the extension service. The Cass
county extension program for
women and girls was explained by
Mrs. Virginia Clark, county exten-
sion home economist.

Mrs. Glynn Warren, county
women's chairman, presided at the
program and lead a panel discussion
on the women's work of the past
year. Others taking part in the
panel were Mrs. Mike Baetz, Mrs.
H. Donald Wilson, Mrs. Alfred
Jensen, Mrs. Duncan McMartin,
Mrs. Harold Mailander, Mrs.
Wilbur Breckerbaumer, and Mrs.
Roland King.

Delores Prall, 4-H girls' county
president, gave, "A Country Girls'
Creed," and Mrs. Ted Hansen gave
a reading, "Her First Vote." The
rural women's chorus, directed by
ilrs. Earl Becker and accompanied
>y Mrs. Roland King, sang "Alice
31ue Gown" and "April Showers."
Mrs. Alfred Jensen served
narrator for the "Cotton Revue,"
which featured garments made in
the country's six clothing construc-
tion workshops.

Others appearing on the program
were Mrs. A. D. Steffenson, Alfred
Jensen, Cass County Farm Bureau
jresident; Ross Seckman, Farm
bureau fieldman, and H. E. Codlin,
county extension director.

The tea which followed the pro-
»ram was in charge of Mrs. Mike
3aetz and Mrs. Duncan McMartin
Mrs. Earl Millholhn and Mrs. Ber-
nard Cullen poured.

Hostesses were Mrs. William
Grrulke, Jr., Mrs. Rowley Pollock
Mtrs. Roy Shepperd, Mrs. Alvin
Phelps, Mrs. Joe Joyce, Mrs. Wm.
Euken, Mrs. Clarence Cambridge,
Mrs. Loren Ferrel and Mrs. Col-

s B.ower. Registration was in
charge of Mrs. Wilbur Brecker-
buamer, Mrs. Harold Mailander,
Mrs. Duncan McMartin, Mrs. W. P.
Gillenwater and Mrs. Byron Cass-
idy. Mrs. Ivaf Johnson and Mrs.
Glenn A. Marsden assisted with the
exhibits which featured making of
lampshades and wooden trays, and
the construction of a cotton dress.

PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

g e:
Tomorrow's World."

Yes, you deserve a special bou-
quet of compliments this week, Mr?.
Homemaker.

And that applies to all 80,000 of
you in Iowa, and to the 1,313,524
homcmakers throughout the nation
and Hawaii, Alaska and Puerto
Rico who have been taking part in
the Home Economics Extension
teaching program

This—National Home Demonstra-
tion Week—is your time to come in
for some extra-special recognition
bask in the limelight of a home-
making job well done. Just in case
you think you haven't done much
this last year except keep up with
the family and the few special
things you wanted to do, here are
the records you've helped make
this last year through home demon-
stration "family living" studies.

Records Set
1. You're one of 3,157,030 home-

makers in the United States who
made your homes lovelier to live
in this last year because of methods
you learned in the study program

2. Some 98,937 of you volunteered
to be leaders in learning about
housing, home furnishings and land-
scaping, and to pass this information
along to your neighbors. And
you did a grand job. You helpec
more than 680,000 families solve
problems along this line.

3. You took time out, 98,947 of
you, from other things to learn the
latest methods in food preparation
and improving family meals and re-
layed this information to nearly a
million and a half families.

4. And did you know, through
your study program, you learned
about food storage and food pre-
servation methods that reached out
to more than 1,500,000 families?

5. You've been ringing up good-
sized records in clothing work too.
Last year 100,000 of you acted as
voluntary leaders to help the home
demonstration agent teach 933.544
families how to construct ilothing,
select clothing and textiles, and re-
novate and remodel garments.

Along with this, you gave a great
deal of time to othen important
fields of family living—relation-
ships, child development, housing,
home recreation, health and safety
and efficient management of your

homes. And you looked beyond the

Political Announcements
FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the nomination for the Offic
of Clerk of the District Court in
and for Cass County, Iowa, on the
Republican ticket, subject (0 the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary election on jun»
5, 1950.

C. M. SKIPTON

FOR AUDITOR

This is to announce that I am a
Candidate for Nomination on the
Republican Ticket for the Off ice of
Auditor, in the Primary Election
to be held June 5, 1950. Your vote
and support will be appreciated

F. W. HERBERT

FOR TREASURER

This is to announce that I am a
destroyed"'at the time and in the Candidate for Nomination on the

Republican Ticket for the Office
of Treasurer in the Primary Elec-
tion to be held June 5, 1950. Your

arid European bind "weed vote and support will be appreciated.

manner as set forth in the follow-
ing schedule:

use^d t"o £' Canada thistle, sow thistle, quack

A. M. GILL

four walls (
major problems of your community grass „,!,:„>,'
and even directed your attention! shall be destroyed in a maner. which,
and efforts toward promotion o f ' w i l l kill the root stalks as well as
better international relationships. ! by cutting the plants before they

What is this home demonstration1 are in ful l bloom and before seed
program you belong to? It comes; has developed sufficiently so tha . , . „ . .
out to you as a free service through they will germinate when dry; al^ a Candidate for Nomination on the
the Home Economics Extension! weeds being c u t o u t at the time Republican ticket for the Office of

Sheriff, in the Primary Election to
be held June 5, 1950. Your vote
and support will be appreciated.

HARRY JORDAN

FOB SHERIFF

This is to announce that I am

bull thistle, European
glory or field bindweed

Service of Iowa State College in co-'specifled below:
operation with the United States' 1. Primary noxious weeds: Quack
Department of Agriculure. »'s j grass, perennial sow-thistle^ Canad
your program of study, for you and ;thi3tl?,
your neighbors actually plan the;morri in

projects you wish to carry out in, horse nettle, leafy spurge, peren
order to meet the1 problems of > nial peppergrass, Russian knap-
homemaking as you see them. weed, shall be cut before July !,

Right now, many of you are bus- 1950.
ily engaged in charting your plan! 2. Secondary Noxious weeds:

FOR COUNTY RECORDER

I take this means of announcing
that I am a candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for the Office

of study for next year; sizing up 'But terpr int , , annua l corkelbur I of County Recorder of Cass County,
what you wish to accomplish for; annual wild carrot, perennial sheep and will appreciate your vote at the
your homes and communities in the, sorrel, perennial sour clock, peren • - - • —
days ahead. In this you have the
help and advice of your county ex-

smooth dock, perennial punc
ture vine, shall be cut before Julyl

primary on June 5, 1950.
' DALE CORNELL

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEYtension home economist, and of the 1950.
state extension home economies' You are further notified that
staff. They share honors with you.l"nless said order is complied with; j w;sh to take this means of an-

Perhaps you don't know it. Mrs. the weed commissioner will cause nouncing that I am a candidate for
Homcmaker, but you're a much
more important person than just a

said weeds to be destroyed and th
cost thereof will be taxed to th

re-election to the office of County
Attorney of Cass County, subject

housewife. So give yourself a pat, owner of the property; and that if to the will of the voters at the Re-
on the back. You're the person who'said order is not complied with and publican primary election on June
is making "Today's Home Build
Tomorrow's World."

COMPOSES WALTZ
. Carol Jeanne Herrig, daughter

of Mrs. A. J. Kopp, of Early, has
composed a waltz, "Martha Rec
Rose Waltz. Carol presented her
composition at a recital in Early
last Tuesday.

Carol Jeanne is a granddaughter
of Mrs. William Slater and niece
of Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber, of Anita.

YOU CANT GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

LOCAL NEWS
KNOT A KARE BRIDGE
CLUB MEETS

The members of the Knot-A-Kare
bridge club met Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. A. R. Kohl. There
were two guests, Mrs. C. O. Peter-
sen and Mrs. Guy Steinmetz, pre-
sent. Mrs. Lester Scholl held high
score. The next meeting will be
at the home of Mrs. Frank Weimer
on May 10.

it becomes necessary for the weed 5 1950.
commissioner to destroy or cause

i to be destroyed, said weeds, any,
loss or damage to crops resulting
from such destruction shall, under
the statute, be borne by the own i
ers of said real estate. I

JOHN E. BUDD

FOR COUNTY RECORDER

I hereby announce my candidacy

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
for nomination to the office of

of Cass County, low
By Louie Hansen, Chairman

Attest:
F. W. Herbert

County Auditor!

county recorder for Cass county,
lowp, subject to the decision of the
Republican voters in the primary
election June 5, 1950.

ESTHER REEVES

Mr. and Mrs. Jens Rasmussen
spent Sunday afternoon and eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Jacobsen at Kimballton, la.
Mrs. Jacobsen is a sister of Jens.

W. G: Butler of Minneapolis vis-
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Beaver over the week end.
Mr. Butler is a brother of Mrs.

"Divorce—Phooey! —Just take her
to dinner once a ,week at—

v r - i -T -r-rTTriis.
MOTOR INN CRFE

D BUS STOP
You may love the cooking of your
wife, But 'variety is the spice of life'

We Have
Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Hog Waterers
Disc Harrows
Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Shaffer & Burns
TOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

Stop! Look! Listen!

CHEVROLET

A SIGN OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE AND REPAIR. BE
SURE TO STOP HERE FOR A COMPLETE CHECK-UP FOR
SUMMER DRIVING. MILES OF SERVICE WILL BE ADDED TO
VOUR CAR.

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW '50 CHEVROLET WITH THE-

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

FIRST — and finest — at Lowest Cost! __

Used Cars
1947 Chevrolet Aerosedan
1940 Chevrolet Two-Door Sedan
1949 Chevrolet Truck, Long Wheel Base _

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 _ ANITAriOWA

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT R E M O V A L "

Call Collect *

ANITA-400

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
i .U 1 \ , 1
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TRAP SHOOT SUN., MAY 7
SPONSORED BY CASS COUNTY GAME CONSERVATION CLUB - TO BE HELD 5 MILES EAST OF ANITA ON HIGHWAY NO. 6

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

LAST MEETING OF LINCOLN
NO. 3 P. T. A.

The last meeting of the Lincoln
:No. 3 p. T. A. was held Sunday,
April 30 with fifty-six present at
a basket dinner. The afternoon was
spent socially. The pupils will be
dismissed Friday, May 5.

Ronnie Paulsen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen, visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Johnston near. Cumberland from
Wednesday until Sunday evening
when Mr. and Mrs. Johnston
brought him home.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambertsen

and daughter Mary Jo visited at
the M. N. Lambertsen home Sun-
day evening. Mary Jo returned
home Saturday evening from the
Atlantic hospital where she had
been undergoing treatment from an
attack of appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and
family visited at the Vernon Lam-
bertsen home Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Rhoades and
sons of Lewis visited at the Mearl
Fay home Thursday evening, April
27.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and
family visited at the Earl G. Heath
home in Exira Sunday.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
MONDAY EVENING

Mr. and Mrs. Don McCrory en
tertained Monday evening, May 1,
in honor of Mr. McCrory's birth-
day. Present were Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. McCrory and Dorothy and
Mrs. Frank Schlater of Anita, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Curry and
daughter of Brayton. Lunch was
served.

BEREA ITEMS
Phone Anita 25R4

MRS. ED WHEELOCK, CORRES.

LINCOLN NO. 7 MEETS
The patrons of Lincoln No. 7

school held their regular monthly

Public Auction
OF

RESIDENCE PROPERTY IN ANITA, IOWA

On Saturday, May 6th, at 2 o'clock P. M., the undersigned ad-
ministrator of the estate of Fannie A. Stuartt deceased, and of Hor-
ace G. Stuart, deceased, will offer for sale at public auction, a house
and lots, the residence of the late Horace G. Stuart, located in
Anita, Iowa, and described as:

Lot Two (2), of Lot
Four (4), of Lot One (1), of O. P. Lot Twenty Two (22),
of NEV4 ot NEV4 of Section 28-77-34, except the East -123
Feet thereof; And the East Twenty-three'(23) Feet of
Lot One (1) of Lot Four (4), of O. P; Lot Twenty-two (22),
of the N>/4 of the NE'/4 of Section 28-77-34, all in the Town
of Anita, Iowa.

Sale to begin promptly at 2 o'clock P. M. on May 6th., and will
be h£«H>n'the above described property.

: TERMS OF SALE:
$500.00 down on contract, and the balance in thirty days, when

purchaser will be furnished with deed and abstract showing good
title.

Harold Barber
Administrator

BARBER & BARBER, AUCTIONEERS

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

PEAS, WRN OR GREEN BEANS Pkg.

Booth's Frozen Foods 25c
NORTHERN

Toilet Tissue
3 ROLLS

25c
TENDERGOLD CREAM

Corn
NO. 2 CANS

2 Cans 25c
LARGE CANS

Milk 10c
WILSON'S

Cheese
2 LB. BOX

69c
THIS WEEK — FRESH ASPARAGUS

Ruggles Corner Groc.
EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.

PHONE 29 FKEE DELIVERY

meeting last Tuesday night with
twenty-four in attendance.

The Maurice Shannon family
were in charge of the meeting.
Maurice Shannon gave a reading.
Games were enjoyed the remainder
of-'the evening. Jorene Hughes drew
the door prize and Dean Wheelock
received the prize for guessing th«
correct number of marbles in a jar.

Mrs. Shannon served the lunch,
consisting of sandwiches, cake, cof-
fee and kool aid.

The next and last meeting will
be May 4 with a picnic supper. The
Ed Wheelock and Carl Brown fam-
ilies will furnish the entertain-
ment.

Mrs. Ed Darrow, Mrs. Ed Wheel
ock and Mrs. Nettie Darrow at-
tended a shower in Atlantic Sun-
day in honor of their niece and
cousin, Miss Alice Darrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richter of
Sac City arrived at the Lewis
Steele home Saturday night. Sun-
day the Steele's and Richter's drove
to Osceola to visit at the Jay Bea-
ver homel Mrs. Steele and Mrs.
Richter are sisters. Mrs. Beaver
was the former Dorothy Richter.
They returned home Sunday eve-
ning.

Merrit Steele is now driving a
new Chevrolet.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrit Steele and
children Roger and Meredith were
at Des Moines Tuesday. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith are
having some remodeling done on
their house.

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

Mrs. Wayne Long returned to
the Dexter hospital Saturday for
a check-up.

ASSISTS AT LONG HOME
Mrs. Bob Rowland of Adair has

been helping with the house work
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Wayne Long, husband and Viola,
while Mrs. Long is recovering from
a minor operation.

VISITS 'HERE SUNDAY j
Milton McKenzie of Waterloo.,

Iowa spent several days the past
week at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKenzie, and
with his son, Charles.

The rain and snow during the
past week put a stop to most • of
the farm field work.

George and Charley Graham, al-
so Gene Klemish were Sunday af-
ternoon callers at the Joe Vais
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Krogh, Sandra
and Richard were Sunday guests
in Adair with Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Davis and young folks.

Mr. and Mr3. John Smith of
Ames spent the week end visiting
Mrs. Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Chadwick.

ATTENDS CHURCH
MEETING AT ORIENT

Congregational Christian churches
of southwest Iowa attend-ed the
southwest association meeting, at
the Hill of Zion church, six miles
east of Orient on Tuesday.

Those attending from Anita were
Ethel Schlater, Mrs. Fred Chinn,
Mrs. P. T. Williams, Drexel Chad-
wick, and Reverend C. M. Orcutt.

CORRECTION '
The fojlowing names of teach-

ers were omitted in the item written
about the Cass county education
meeting held at Atlantic last week.
Mrs. McDermott, Mr. and Mrs. I
Wayne Bowen, Mrs. Krotz, Mr.s j
Dressier, Miss Sunds, Miss Knowl^
ton and Mrs. Salmon. ,

ATTEND STATE DENTAL
MEETING AT DES MOINES

D.r and Mrs. P. T. Williams will
return Thursday from Des Moines
where they had been since Sunday
attending a meeting of Iowa State
Dental Society.

Dr. Williams presented a clinic
on Wednesday.

Crawford on Monday with twenty-
two members and three guests pre-
sent.

Mrs. Homer Rich and Mrs. Ernest
Burke were in charge of the games
and contests. In a written contest
Mrs. Phyllis Peacock and Mrs. James
Brown were prize winners. Trav-
eling bingo was played with pri-
zes going to mesdames Denney,
Morgan, Burns, Arnett and Stephen-
son. This being the first meeting
of the club year the newly elected
officers presided and secret pal
names were given in pastel colored
May baskets on the lunch trays.
The new year books for the club
were also passed out to the mem-
bers.

VISITS HERE FROM
CALIFORNIA '

Mrs. Jewell Boggs of Sunnymead,
California was a week, end guest a
the H. J. Spies home where she
visited Sgt. and Mrs. Al Cowan and
family. Mrs. Boggs is Sgt. Cowan's
sister.

Mrs. Fay Robson of Exira is
spending a few days in Anita with

her sons, and their families, r
and Mrs. Myloe Robson, and Mr
and Mrs. Johnnie Robson and Da
vid.

MAY FELLOWSHIP
DAY FRIDAY AT
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

The May Fellowship Day, Spon
sored by the United Council Of
church women of Anita will be held
at the Christian Church, Friday
May 5, beginning at two o'clock. ' '

Miss Myrtle Furman who has
served as missionary to India win
be the guest speaker.

A silver offering will be taken
All women are urged to attend

and enjoy the fellowship of the
women of the other churches.

RECEIVES LONG DISTANCE
CALL FROM SON

Mrs. Cecil Denny received a phone
call Monday evening, from her son
James M. T. Larsen of Fort Lewis
Washington. James recently was'
released from the hospital, where
he underwent surgery for a tumor
on his right hand April 20. He
is recovering nicely.

JOHN B. WILLIAMS
VISITS PARENTS

John B. Williams of Estes Park, j
Colorado spent the weekend with
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. P. T.
Williams.

FAMILY GET-TOGETHER
A family get together was held

at the Clara Covault home at Ex-
ira, Iowa Sunday, April 23. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Myloe
Robson of Anita, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Bengaard of Exira, Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Robson and son Da-
vid and Mrs. Anna Davey were
unable to be present.

WEST MAIN NEIGHBORHOOD
CIRCLE MEETS AT
CRAWFORD HOME

The West Main Neighborhood Cir-
cle met at the home of Mrs. Will

New Location
We wish to announce that we have moved our

Woodworking Shop to the . . .

Fullerton Lumber Yard
IN ADAIR, IOWA

We have appreciated your past business in Anita
and hope to serve you at our new location.

Don Phone 194R D. W. Phone 107

Betts & Beer
ADAIR, IOWA

Last Monday Mrs. George Park-
inson returned from a week's visit
at the home of her daughter Grace
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Sorensen at Harlan.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Long enter-
tained company at their home Sun
day afternoon.

Mrs. Levi Walker returned home
Thursday afternoon from a ten day
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Cap
Koeppel at Anita. Cap made a trip
to the west coast and back during
this time.

Joseph Vais had several truck
loads of fat cattle and hogs on the
Omaha market Monday.

School is out this Thursday at
Oak Ridge. Mrs. Norman Griffin is
the teacher.

Mr. Wayne Long helped his mo-
ther move Sunday and Monday
She lives in Casey.

LOCAL NEWS
GREAT GRANDSON FOR
THE McMARTIN'S

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McMartin
have received the announcement
of the arrival of a son born to their
grandson and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth McMartin of Ames,
Iowa. The baby has been named
Gordon and he is the second great-
grandchild for the McMartins.

Leon Parker of Atlantic was a
week end guest at the home of Mr,
and Mrs. Drexel Chadwick.

There's a Hew

STALEY DEALER
In Town!

Dorsey Produce
YES ... you can now buy famous Staley feeds at

Dorsey Produce. Such well-known products as Pig

Mama, America's most famous feed for brood sows

and young pigs ... Chick Atoms and Egg Atoms for

poultry . . . Pro-Lass and Bullets hog supplements

. . . you can get them all at Dorsey Produce.

Sfq/ey MiHing Company, Kansas City 16, Mo.
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TOWN COUNCIL MEETS IN
REGULAR SESSION

Anite, Iowa
April 3, 1950

Clerk's Office
The Town Council met in reg-

ular session with the following
members present: Mayor Raper;
Councilmen, Chadwick, Dorsey,
Johnson, Larsen, and Miller.

The minutes of the previous
meetings were read and approved.

The Treasurer's report was read
and approved.

A motion by Chadwick seconded
by Miller, that the following bills

Jbe allowed, carried, as follows:
Consolidated Fund
Hans Christensen, salary

& dogs 161.99
Bernard Raper, salary .... 10.00
Arthur Lett, salary 139.70
W. B. McLuen, salary 7.50
Solon A. Karns, salary .... 24.25
Drexel Chadwick, 9 meet-

ings 9.00
Walter Dorsey, 5 meetings 5.00
Neil Johnson, 10 meetings 10.00
Sidney Larsen, 10 meetings 10.00
Rex Miller, 10 meetings .... 10.00
John D. Roe, Election

Judge 11.25
Rex Miller, Election

Judge 11.25
Neil Johnson, Election

Judge 11.25
Walter Dorsey, Election

Clerk 11.25
Drexel Chadwick, Election

Clerk 11.25
Solon A. Karns, Arrange

Booths 2.00
Laird J. Krotz, supplies .... 1.11
Gipple Insurance Agency

Insurance 137.17
Anita Utilities, lights &

bulbs 108.02
Anita Tribune, printing .... 27.36
West Iowa Tele. Co., Rent

& toll 4.14
IOASIS, Tax 61.80
Collector of Internal Rev-

enue, Tax 17.40
O. W. Shaffer & Son, re-

pairs 2.86
Greater Anita Club, school

sign 100.00
.Anita Oil Co., gas 21.46
Charles E. Walker, salary 12.50
Hoad Maintenance
Verl Adams 15.00

No objections or corrections to
(he Appropriations as published
being made it was moved by John-
ron, and seconded by Larsen, that
'hey be approved as published.
•\yes: Chadwick, Dorsey, Johnson,
Larsen and Miller. Motion carried.

No further business appearing it
•vas moved by Chadwick and sec-
'mded by Miller to adjourn. All
Ayes. Motion carried.

The oath of office of Mayor was
'hen administered *to Mayor elect
Bernard Raper by the Clerk.

$*-yor Raper then administered
4he oath of office to the following
Councilmen-elect: Walter Dorsey,
Clair Gill, Neil Johnson, Sidney
Larsen and Rex Miller.

Moved by Johnson seconded by
Oorsey that Solon A. Karns be
-e-appointed as Town Clerk at
'he same salary. Al! Ayes, Mo-
'ion carried.

Mayor Raper then appointed Nettj

Johnson as Mayor Protem. It was
moved by Miller and seconded by
Larsen that Mayors appointment be
approved. Ayes Dorsey, Gill, Lar-
sen and Miller. The Mayor then
administered the oath of office of
Mayor Protem to Neil JohnsBn.

Mayor Raper then appointed the
following committees:
STREET & ALLEYS: Rex Miller,

Neil Johnson and Clair Gill.
WEED COMMISSIONER: Walter

Dorsey.
SEWERS: Sidney Larsen and Wal-

ter Dorsey.
LIGHTS and SIDEWALKS: Clair

Gill & Sidney Larsen.
FIRE: Rex Miller & Walter Dor-

pey.
The Mayor then appointed Ar-

thur Lett as Marshal. It was moved
by Dorsey, seconded by Gill that
the appointment be approved and
salary set at $150 per month. All
Ayes. Motion carried.

The Mayor then appointed Hans
Christensen as Street Commissioner.
It was moved by Miller and sec-
onded by Larsen that Mayors ap-
pointment be approved and salary
set at $165.00 per month. All Ayes.
Motion carried.

The Mayor then appointed C. E.
Walker as Attorney. It was moved
by Johnson and seconded by Miller
that appointment be approved and
salary set at $25.00 per year. All
Ayes, Motion carried.

It was moved by Miller and sec-
onded by Larsen to permit Clair
Gill to cut curb for drive in front
of residence. Ayes All. Motion car-
ried.

It was moved by Larsen and sec-
onded by Gill to adjourn as a coun-
cil and convene as a Board of
Health. All Ayes. Motion carried

Mayor then appointed G. M
Adair as Health Physician. Moved
by Gill and seconded by Johnson
that appointment be approved. Al
Ayes. Motion carried.

No further business appearing a
motion by Miller seconded by Lar-
sen to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns
TOWN CLERK

GRANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone 15 R 21

MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

Mr. Ralph Nichols caught eight
baby fox in a fox hole in his pasture
last week. Mr. Nichols lives on a
farm southeast of Anita.

Central Stales News Views
LITTLE hindrance to sunning I
or swimming In this ruftly I
pique combination outfit worn |
by Pat Hall, ex-Chlcagoan now
movie starlet. A button-on bal- '
let skirt turns it Into playsuit.

:>*.'

IBALL-AND-CHAIN was real thing for
IGordon Torkelson of Hibbing. Minn., as
Ifellow airline employees snapped It on
iblushing bridegroom when plane stopped
tat Madison, Wis., and radioed lock's com-
Sbination to Havana, honeymoon goal I
I&, M. [.̂ ••••••••̂ ••••̂ •̂ •••••lltllll

HUGE BELT PRESS recently Installed at new
$5,000,000 B. F. Goodrich conveyor belting plant in
Akron, O., is one of world's largest, weighing
664,000 pounds. It operates at 4,000 pounds pres-
sure per square inch and can vulcanize or cure
1,440 feet of belting a day.

on Friday. They visited with Mrs.
Paul Wheatley and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Christensen
<nd Twila were Sunday guests at
he home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
rfetheny.

4
tajned friends at a party Saturday
evening. Those present were Mr

GROUP NO. 1 OF TH2
JHRISTIAN CHURCH

MEETS
Group No. 1 of the Christian

church met Thursday afternoon at
he home of Mrs. Ollie Pierce and
3uelah. There were eight members
jnd four guests, Mrs. Neitha Hutch
nson, Mrs. John Wheatley, Mrs.

Marinus Jensen, and Mrs. Dougherty
present. The afternoon was spent
with an auction of things bought
by the group with Mrs. Earl Knowl-
on as t,he auctioneer.

Lunch was served by Mrs. L. L.
Dorsey and Mrs. Elton Christensen.

The next meeting will be on May
4 with Mrs. L. L. Dorsey.

PROUD PARENTS and Dallas Davis and low scorers
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Robson, of were Mrs. Boyd Williams and

Atlantic, former Anita residents,
are the parents of a baby daugh-
ter born at the Atlantic Memorial
hospital. She weighed seven pounds
and three and one-half ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barber and
family were callers on the A. I.
Davis home near Exira.

T. A. C. PINOCHLE CLUB
MEETS

The T. A. C. Pinochle club met
Tuesday, at the home of Mrs. Ray
Trainer. There were three guests
Mrs, Cap Keoppel, Mrs. Levi Walker
and Mrs. William Wagner, present
High score was won by MrF.
Francis Smith and low by Mrs. Bert
Johnson.
Lunch was served by the hostesses

The next meeting will be May 9
at the home of Mary Manion with
the club winner-loser party.

Henry Christensen.
Lunch was served by the hostess.
The next meeting will be May 21,

with a picnic supper at the Roy
Powers home.

ENTERTAINS M. B. C. CLUB
The M. B. C. club met Thursday

afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Fred Wohellber. The afternoon was
spent playing pinochle with high
score going to Mrs. Irene Hodge
and low score to Mrs. Max Walker.

Mrs. Glen Baylor will be the
May t)th hostess.

Miss Cleo and Mr. Clarence
Spry were Sunday guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spry.

.Mr. (and Mrs. Clyde Spry were
Saturday evening guests at the
home of Paul Barber.

NOTICE
We will continue to buy Produce in our Building

formerly occupied by Dorsey Produce.

We will strive to give you good service and sin-
cerely appreciate your patronage. £»

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 - Anita, Iowa

JOHN ~ IVOL —.CECIL

KNTEBTAINS GUESTS
AT PARTY '

Mrs. James Reed and Mrs. Elton
Christensen entertained eleven
guests at a party Tuesday afternoon,
at the Reed home. The winners at
Traveling bingo were Mrs. Clyde
Spry, Mrs. Henry Kuehn, Mrs. Rood
Mrs. Andy Jessen and Mrs. M. N
LambertsPn. The door prize was won
by Mrs. Earl Heath.

Lunch was served by the hostesr.

MKS. CLARENCE MATTHEIS
IS HOSTESS TO
O. T. o. CLUB

The O. T. O. club met, Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Clarence Mat-
theis, with ten members and one
guest present. Roll call was ans
wered with their favorite magazine
Mrs. Mattheis received a hostess
gift from Mrs. Kenneth Roed. Thi
contests put on by Mrs. Clarence
Osen were won by Mrs. Guy Smith
Mrs. Mattheis, and Mrs. Elton Chris
tensen. The door prizes were won
by Mrs. Guy Smith'and Mrs.'Elton
Christensen.

The next meeting will be on Ma>
10, at the home of Mrs. Clarence
Osen and roll call to be answered
with how they forecast the weather.

LOCAL NEWS

and Mrs. Solon Karns, Mr. and Mrs'
Ben McLuen and Mr. and --
Harry Swartz.

Mrs.

MEETS WEDNESDAY
The D. D. Pinochle club met on

Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Frank Kramer with two
guests, Mrs. Everett Luman and
Mrs. E. C. Dorsey present.

High score went to Mrs. Mabel
ipiker and low to Mrs. E. C. Dorsey.

Lunch was served by the hostess
The next meeting will be May

10 with Mrs. Merle Robison.

Lunch was served by the hostess

VISIT AT RUTHVEN, IOWA
Mr. and" Mrs. Eugene Wall ing

and Sharlene, and Mrs. Nels Nolsen
spent several days visiting at the'
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Nelsen and family at Ruthven
Mr. Nelsen plans to stay at the
Nelsen home.

MRS. RAY TRAINER
ENTERTAINS J. A. C. CU'B

The J. A. C. club met Wednesday
afternoon, at. the home of Mrs. Ray
Trainer. Mrs. Wayne Bo\vpn was

a guest. Mrs. Everet Luman won
high score.

The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Francis Smith.

RECOVERS FROM
MAJOR SURGERY

Gary Suplee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Suplee of Ues Moines, is a
patient at the Still hospital , re-
covering from a mastoid operation
He is able to be up for a short time
each day.

Mrs. Fred Schwenkc, Gary's
grandmother, is keening Linda
Suplee while Gary is in the hos-
pital.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
SATURDAY EVENING

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pine enter-

Mrs. Martin Larsen was one of
the lucky ladies on Saturday at
the Bibbys store in A t l a n t i c . She
received a dress as the door prize.

VISITS PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Matthei's

and three children, of Ruthven,
Iowa, spent the week-and at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Mattheis

LUCKY SEVEN CARD CLUB
MEETS AT D. DORSEY HOME

The Lucky Seven Card club me
Wednesday evening, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs "Donald Dorsey.
All members were present to help
Mr. Dorsey and Mrs. Roy Powers
celebrate their birthdays. High
scorers were Tommie Christensen

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cooley, Mrs.
Richard Owens and sons Craig and
Donnie, were in Des Moines on
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Powers and
family, visited over the week-end
at Ruthven, Iowa. They visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Powers and Mrs. Christena Nelsen.

Mr. and Mrs. Verl Adam and
Mrs. Paul Barber were in Des Moines

PREPARED BY
AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HBALTH

CALF DEATHS HIGH:
ONE OF FIVE LOST

About one calf out of every five
that la born never lives to produce
milk or beef.

Some calf losses are bound to oc-
cur, but if all farmers would apply
proved preventive and treatment
methods, at least half of the total
loss could be avoided.

Some calf deaths are related to
poor feeding and care of pregnant

Proper care will save more calves.

cowj. Poorly ventilated, sunless or
unsanitary calf barns are also linked
with sick calves. Scoura and pneu-
monia likewise rank as top calf kil-
lers, while, parasites come as a close
*econd.

Recent studies have proved Just
how Important housing can be la

saving calves. Even on farms having
a long history of high calf mortality,
veterinarians and herdsmen have
worked out housing systems which
have brought a marked decline in the
number of calf deaths.

In avoiding sick and dead calves
a little prevention Is ever so much
better than attempts at salvaging
animals already sick. Before the
next calf crop la due, the farmer
should survey his calf nursery. He
should be sure that the calf quarters
are sanitary, well ventilated and with
access to sunlight.

All new-born calves should get the
colostrum, or "first milk", but should
not be overfed.

Colostrum Is highly fortified with
vitamins and minerals. It was de-
signed by nature to give young
animals the best poaslblc start in
life. Ordinary milk cannot take Its
place.

If previous losses from scours or
pneumonia, have occurred, it may be
a wlae caution to have serum given
to each new-born calf. If any calves
scour or breathe heavily, a veterinar-
ian should be called promptly, as
these are signs that denote real
danger.

16w
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FARMAU--FIRST IN THE FlEUP

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone 59 Anita, la.

Spring Fryers
TENDERIZED CAPONETTES

Try them — they're differen

35c per Ib.
Alive at

Anita Hatchery
PHONE 7 ANITA

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

Use M«de-to-or4er Rubber Stamp*
en your office forms — tare* time—
look* neat— coat* little.

Order* for Made-to-order Rubber
Stamp*. Stamp Pad*, Ink*, B»n*
Stamp* promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE
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WANTED, LOCAL REPRESENTA-
TIVE — for permanent full-time
employment in Cass County. Very
substantial earnings for those who
qualify. Farm background essen-

--jJUal. Finest personal field training
and help. No previous sales ex-
perience required. Also some
part-time selling positions open.
Write Foxbilt, Inc., 231 Insurance
Exchange Bldg., Dos Moines, la.

18p

WANTED — Dependable dealer for
selling well-known hybrid seed
corn. Exclusive territory open in
Lincoln, Franklin, Union and
Massena townships in Cass Coun-
ty. Write Box 167, Ogden, la. 18p

— — ELECTRICALLY
YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —

FEEDING COSTS ARE CUT when
you supplement your corn with
Sargent's meaty Minral Meal,
Costs less than tankage, feeds
twice as far. Contains all es-
sential elements to increase
feeding value of corn, inc lud ing
ample A. P. F. Order trial sup-
ply. Burke Bro?. 18x

FOR SALE — Perennial plants and
bulbs. Phone 108, Mrs. Mary
Manion. •' 18p

FOR MURPHYS' CONCEITTRATES
and" minerals, call Adair Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

I NEED A MAN
to help our District Manager han-
dle our increasing business in
this community. This work is in
line with the program advocated
by the Department of Agriculture.
Must have car. Permanent work,
good pay for man who has had
some farm experience. Write Box
21G-A c'o Tribune. 18c

HOG FEEDERS! — ONE BAG OF
Sargent's meaty Minral Meal is
guaranteed to feed as far as
TWO bags of tankage. Get 100-
pound trial bag here! Burke
Bros. 18c

f.

On Track
Carload 33 1-2%

Nitrogen
THIS WILL BE OUR LAST CAR FOR

THIS SPRING

Burke Bros,
Phone 158 or 198 Anita, Iowa

Announcing ...
That I have now moved into my new location

across the street from Farmers Co-op, office. I will
sell . . . .

Staley Feeds
and buy your

Cream and Produce
also have the Dealership for

GE Appliances
Be sure to Stop and See Our New Building

Dorsey Produce
YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE APPRECIATED

ter, Emma, who passed away in
1919; also, two brothers, Lou and
Frank Rydl.

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday morning at 9:30 o'clock, at
the Anita Catholic Church at High
Mass with Rev. M. J. O'Connor,
o f f i c i a t i n g and assisted by Freder-
ick Seedier C. P. of Exira, Iowa.

Music was by the parish choir
with Mrs. Frank Kopp as organist

Altar boys were Larry Richter
and Jim Mailander.

Casket bearers were Lafo Koob
Anita; Joe Vais, Sr., Anita; Mike
Forrcll, Adair; Wm. Ninn, Wiota;
Pete Kommes, Exira; Miller Kyn

dersen, Brayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F Vais r

Mrs. A. D. Bell, and Mrs. A j SD

took care of the floral of fer ings

Burial was in the Exira Cat]]o!i(,
Cemetery.

Distant relatives and f r i m d ,
attending the funeral were M r r °
Rydl, Wenekley, Minn.; Mr,, p ™
Rydl and son, Clarence, and fnm i i v

of Alamo, Texas; Mr. and Mrs

Willie Cihak, Creston; Mr. and Mrs'
Frank Cihak, Creston; Mrs. Frank
Hrizbal, Creston; Mr. Frank J £j
hak, Creston; Mr. Edd Cihak. Crcs
ton, and Mr. V. Novak of Omaha'
Nebraska.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

CARD OF THANKS — I sincerely
thank all my neighbors for the
good deed performed by coming
with their tractors to plow and FOR SALE — Hardy Phlox. 5c ea
harrow for me. Your help will
never be forgotten.

Carl Brown

Phone 108. Mrs. Mary Manion.

18c
13c

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

MAN TO WORK for well estab-
lished Feed Co. in partly devel-
oped territory around Anita. Re-
tired farmer or slight physical
defect, no handicaps, accepted.
Write Box 216-C Anita Tribune.

19p

FOR SALE — Bath tub, dining
room chairs and some other fur-
niture. Phone 108. Mrs. Mary
Manion. 18c

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
take this opportunity to thank
all our friends and relatives who
remembered us with cards, gifts
and letters during our recent stay
in the hospital.

Mrs. Walter Hagen and
Kathleen Ann. 18p

FOR SALE — 1946 "C" Al l i s -Chal - ]
mcrs tractor and cul t ivator . Hy- |
d rau l i ca l ly equipped. Good con-,
c l i t ion . Phone 335 Ani ta or see
Johnnie Robson. 18p

. ^
NOTICE Telephone Subscribers! If

any subscribers wish to have any'
changes made on their telephone
numbers, please notify the West:
Iowa Telephone o f f i ce immediate-
ly as the new telephone directories j
are ready to be printed.

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
express my sincere thanks and i
appreciation to all the kind peo-1
pie interested, and those who '
contributed blood, also all those
part ic ipat ing with the work of
the Regional Red Cross Blood-i
mobile Unit here Friday. I

Mrs. Bernard Rapcr, chairman'
18p'

QUALITY FOODS — REASONABLE PRICES

BRIARDALE

FINE FOODS

SPRING SALE

ALL

THIS WEEK

Ask us for Circular if you have not received one.

T? KOHL-LANTZ i

COLOR CENTER

FEATUft/NG SEIDLITZ
, Guarametd by
L Good Houtekctpinf

PAI NTS
MWS

For*perfect Color Styling, for perfect Color Matching between different
finishes—The 36 MultiTint Match Mirte Colors are custom-mixed FOR
YOU in just 60 seconds. Absolute Color Uniformity is guaranteed. Seidlitz
MultiTint Paints are precision made Quality Paints! They carry the Good
Housekeeping Seal of Approval.

"EVERY SHAPE-FRESHLY MADE*

Anita Lumber Co.
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR PAINT DEPAHTMENT

— — ELECTRICALLY
MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —

SERVICES WEDNESDAY
FOR JOSEPH RYUL, 85

Joseph Rydl, 85, longtime resi-
dent of Cass county, passed away
Sunday, April 30th at 11:35 a.m. at
the Atlantic hospital where he had
been a patient for two weeks, suffer-
ing from a cerebral hemmorahge.

Mr. Rydl was born in Bohemijj
January 18, 1865 and came to
America at the age of seventeen,
settling in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. He
remained there a few years, and
later moved to Audubon county,
where he spent most of his life with
the exception of the last 13 years
which he spent in Cass county.

On August 31, 1893, he was
united in marriage to Josephine
Tauber at the Exira Catholic church.
They took to housekeeping on a
farm north of Anita in Audubon
county.

Survivors are his three daugh-
ters and one son, Mrs. Mattie Schwab
Exira, Iowa; Mrs. Bertha Menefee
Walnut, Iowa; Mrs. Harry Wede-
meyer, Anita; and Joe Rydl, Jr.,
Anita. There are also seven grand-
children and two great-grand-
children. One sister in Bohemia,
besides several nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his
wife, who died in 1941, and a daugh-

0000000000000

ANITA THEATRE
**Nightly 7:30, 9:30—Sat. - Sun. Matinee 2:30 AJ

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
May 5 & 6

The Red Pony
Starring Myrna Loy and Robert Mitchum

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
May 7, 8, & 9

BIG WHEEL
WITH MICKEY ROONEY

"ROARING AT YOU WITH MILE-A-MINUTE
THRILLS." This is the story of the Indianapolis
auto races! Plenty of thrills and action. Don't miss it

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
May 10 & 11

Everybody Does It
A Comedy you will enjoy

Starring Paul Douglas, Linda Darnell »
& Celeste Holm

WE BUY

Blue Grass
BY THE ACRE

or

BY THE POUND

WANT

Tractors
AND

Riders
WE HAVE

70 STRIPPERS

Emgartem & Correll
PHONE 190X

Adair, Iowa

P R B PARE D BY
AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HEALTH

INTESTINAL ILLS
THREAT TO PIGS

p"s
cscrop!Uiscasca can ruin the y^'°rop

One type of
Inf lammat ion) i
taglous virus,
germ like that

»nt „ , - •>• ,, .
3 Cau -i* h

(lntcstlnal

" """

Several different kinds* or fatal

•couring and wasting sickness.

complex are much more prona to
the chronic type of cntcr iM

"commonly known as "necro."
Since treating sick pigs f.;r Intest-

lnal diseases often Is d i f f i cu l t , swine
Producers can save much money and
tr°Uble "* developing a plan to P«-

If the producer
follows good sanitary practices,
coupled with proper rations, "necro
is not. likely to be so much oi »
problem.

Because intestinal diseases In swine
are due to so many different causes,
the most Important first stop. «i|ie°
an outbreak occurs, Is to flml out uw
true cause of It. And, because ii»
external symptoms and signs of *UCB

disease, are so much alike it is i"
ways good planning to consult •
veterinarian as early as possible.

This pays off 'in two ways-cnanc«
of saving rick pigs are greatly >"
creased by early, effective treatmen ,
and, once the cause of the trouwe »
known, the remainder of the ow™
can be protected against It.



OAK RIDGE
P. H- PETERSEN, CORKES.
Phone Anita 16RS4

ENTERTAINS AT
BIRTHDAY DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Duthie en-
tertained Ted Weaver and his mo-
ther, Mrs. Weaver ^Sunday at a
birthday dinner. The occasion was
the birthday anniversary of Ted
and Vern.

Andy Petersen and Joyce were
Sunday dinner guests at the Nis
Christensen 'home near Elk Horn.

Mrs. Joe Newell and sons were
week end visitors at the Tom New-
ell home at Dedham.

PARTY AT REED
HOME TUESDAY

Mrs. James Reed entertained at
a party Tuesday afternoon with
twelve guests present. Lunch was
served by the hostess at the close
of the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reynolds of
Atlantic, formerly of this neighbor-
hood were Sunday guests at the
P. R. Petersen home.

MRS. BOB HECKMAN
IS HOSTESS TO
JOLLY DOZEN CLtJB

Mrs. Bob Heckman was hostess
to the Jolly Dozen club Thursday
at an all day meeting. A cooperative
dinner was served to fourteen mem-
bers and four visitors, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Cron and Mr. and Mrs.
Rowley Pollock, jr.

During the business meeting,
election of officers was held. Re-
sults were: president, Mrs. Don

Heckman; vice-president, Mrs. My-
loe Robson; and secretary-treas-
urer, Mrs. Vern Duthie.

Plans were made for a club pic-
nic, June 11.

The members voted to donate a
dollar to the cancer fund. The name

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

MISS LEOTA JOHNS.ON

27, at the home
Duthie.

of Mrs. Vern

VISITS HERE FROM
"£W ORLEANS, LA.

George Dorale of New Orleans,
La. visited a few days last week

. „„ Hie uaiiucri iuna. i ne name wv* •*•=«*»*/m JVF.?
of each member's secret pal for the'IS HONORED AT
past year was revealed and the M1Krir'" """
members drew a secret pal name for
the ensuing year.

Contests were sponsored and the
winners were Mrs. Rowley Pollock
sr., and Mrs. Vern Duthie. The re-
mainder of the afternoon was spent
playing bingo with Mrs. Weaver and
Mrs. Rowley Pollock, sr., winning
the prizes.

The next meeting will be Sept.

SHOWER
A bridal shower was held in the

assembly room of the Atlantic court
house Sunday for Miss Leota John-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Johnson of Wiota, whose mar-
riage will take place May 6, to
Harvey Sager of Wiota, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Sager of Atlantic.

The hostesses at the shower were
the mesdames Thomas Rathman,
Henry Eggerling, Herman Thorn-
sen, George Steffens. Lawrence Wal-
dau and Miss Muryl Rathman.

The decorations were in blue and
white, the bride's chosen colors,
with blue gladiolas, white mums
and daisies.

at a tamily dinner, Thursday eve-'sen Flovrt RannVtning. The fo^ns— -*' ->•- - •• — "v DCUIII.I.K,

Fay of Atlantic and Mr. and „.
William Dorale and son, George.

POLLOCK FAMILY
REUNION HELD

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Rowley
Pollock, sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Row-
ley Pollock, jr., attended a family

I reunion at the Roger Shepherd
I home south of Atlantic. The oc-
casion was in honor of their nephew,
Maurice Pollock, who is in the Navy
and being transferred to the Phil-
lipine Islands.

rOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

ger, niece and brother of the bride-
groom, delivered the gifts in a
huge May basket. Assisting with
the unwrapping of the gifts were
the mesdames V. T. Johnson, and
Emil Mensing and Miss Muryl

Refreshments were served to for-
ty guests.

Fred McDermott attended a meet-
ing of the Iowa Electric Co. in
Cedar Rapids on Friday.

that will be held at the Audubon
high school next Wednesday.

W. S.'C. S. AT WIOTA MEETS
The W. S. C. S. of the Wiota

Metohdist church held a meeting
Wednesday in the church base-
ment, with Mrs. Donald Helmts,
hostess. Seventeen women attended
and Mrs. Leo Nolle became a new
member. Rev. H. D. Butts had the
worship in place of Mrs. Buttts who
was confined to her home with ill-
ness. The women did handiwork
after which refreshments were
served. Mrs. Glen Roe is the next
hostess.

ILL AT ATLANTIC
MUSPITAL

Mary Jo Lambertsen, three year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Lambertsen is in the Atlantic hos-
pital. When taken to the hospital
the doctor thought it appendicitis
although they have not found it nee
essary to operate at this time.

Mrs. Mike Met?, has been suffer-
ing from a bad cold and was con-
fined' to her bed Friday.

C. E. Barnholdt of Woodbridge,
New Jersey, has arrived in Wiota
for a visit. He is also attending
business matters.
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Mrs. Tom Burns was hostess last
Thursday evening to the members
of the Pinochle club. Besides the
members, other guests were Mrs.
Ruby Biggs, Miss Geraldine Cleav-
er, Mrs. A. V. Robinson and Miss
Vera B. Hook. Mrs. Hansine John-
son held high score.

Mrs. M. C. Graham of Pekin,
111., visited here the past week at
the home of her parents, D. L.
Spiker and wife.

15 YEARS AGO
May 2, 1935

Among those from Anita in at-
tendance at the Drake relays Sat-
udray was J. A. Wagner. Mr. Wag-
ner was accompanied to Des Moinrs
by his wife and Mrs. Anna Cal-
kins.

.56 of an inch of rain fell in
Anita Thursday morning.

The first baseball game of the
season for the Anita team took place
on the local diamond Sunday after
noon, when the local boys de-

feated the Atlantic Imps by a score
of 7 to 6.

Mrs. Mildred Brendel of Coun-
cil Bluffs is spending the week
here with her parents, W. T. Par-
ker and wife.

25 YEARS AGO.
May 7, 1925

City men are busy this week
marking th« curb and the edge ot
the sidewalk so that parking will
be easier for autoists.

Dr. P. T. Williams is in Des
Moines this week, where he is at-
tending the annual meeting ot the
Iowa Dental Association.

Mrs. C. Fletcher, Mrs. E. B. Lu-
man, Mrs. Elva Howard and Chas..
S. and Robert A. Wilson accom-
panied the remains of their father
Samuel H. Wilson-, to Dunra Falls,
Ohio', for burial.

S. W. Clark was in Atlantic last
Thursday, turning his assessor
books over to the county auditor. .

LOCAL NEWS

| Mrs. Wm. Kommes of Exira vis-
I ited with her mother MAs Lena
j Kurtenback on Sunday.

Central States News Views

JUDY O'GRADY, a Dalmatian of
Columbus, O., with IS ot record lit-
ter of 20 pups. Normal quota is 81

LATEST in mechanical men, Canco
Charley, personified 20 billion food
cans U. S. uses, as walking-talking
"delegate" for American Can Com-
pany at canners' convention.

WEATHER battered midwest with hailstones of Easter-egg size (shown
at left above held by Joyce Peterson)' after storm at Newport, Minn.,
near St. Paul—and black-dust storm reminiscent of those of the 1930's.
Here Emil and Albert DeBrabander stand near wrecked greenhouse
near Shawnee, Kas., and watch ominous swirls come out of the west

DANCE
at the New

Ballroom in Stuart
FEATURING ALL NAME BANDS

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Wednesday — 82c plus tax

OLD "TIME MUSIC

Friday — $1.00 plus tax
POPULAR MUSIC

Saturday — $1.20 plus tax
MODERN MUSIC — WITH EXTRA ENTERTAINMENT

Saturday Nights — Couples Only

ERNIE'S
PLAYLAND BALLROOM

STUART, IOWA

ENTERTAINS AT CARD ''
PARTY SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McDermott,
sr., of Wiota entertained at cards
Sunday evening, the families of
Lawrence Nelson fnd Father Chris
Nelson of Atlantic, the Lloyd Klines
and Mr. and Mrs. F. H. McDermott.
The J. B. McDermott, jr. family of

. Anita, who had spent the day at
the home of Howard Reed in Coun-
cil Bluffs were also present. How-
ard is a former Wiota resident. Re-
freshments followed the games.

STUART DEANERY
MEETS MAY 7TH

The Stuart Deanery will hold
the next meeting on Sunday, May
7 with Rev. M. J. O'Connor, with,
the women of St. Joseph's church
as hostesses. The meeting will be
held at the Wiota consolidated
school. The meeting will honor the

Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Verl Adams Sunday evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reynolds
of Atlantic, and Mr. and Mrs. Lon-
nie Littlefield and family of Bray-
ton, Iowa.

MOVE TO FARM
Mr. and Mrs. 'Merlyn Haszard

have moved to the Petersen farm
located northwest of town. Mr. and
Mrs. Millard Lyons have purchased
the Haszard residence.

SUPT. FATKA MOVES
FAMILY TO ANITA '

Mr. W. W. Fatka moved his family
and household equipment to Anita
Monday morning. Mr. and Mrs. D.
R. Littell ^gj^fc|£fl the house and
moved taaJTSUfsca, Iowa, where he
is superintendent of the school.

Now Open!
"MOVIES UNDER THE STARS"

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

Rev. Monsignor P. N. McDermott eral weeks,
of Atlantic.

10 YEARS AGO
May 2, 1940

Clarence Spry is home from the
Hines Veterans hospital in Chica-
go where he was a patient for sev-

Mrs. Gerald Lewis, living south
of Wiota has been confined to her
home, suffering with a severe cold.

RETURNS FROM TRIP
TO MICHIGAN

Charles Gipple of Anita, foreman
of the first district of the county,
accompanied by Wm. Bintner, also
employed by the county on a drag
line, returned to Anita from Ben-
ton Harbor, Michigan, Friday after-
noon. The two men brought home
a new drag line purchased by Cass
county. Slow traveling of twenty
miles per hour made the trip a
long one.

VISITS AT DES MOINES
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kurtenback

and family and Mrs. Barbara Bint-
ner drove to Des Moines recently
to visit Sr. M. Celine, a teacher of
the All Saints parochial school, They
visited Mayme and Joe McMahon,
former Wiota people.

CLASS PLAY IS
POSTPONED

The senior class play, "Every-
thing Happens to us," that was to
have been given last Wednesday
and Thursday evenings, has been
postponed until Tuesday and Wed-
nesday of this week,'May 2 and 3.
This was due to unexpected surgery
of Dean Harris, a member of the
class. Dean underwent surgery at
Atlantic hosnital Wednesday at
five-thirty. It was found the ap-
pendix had ruptured.

The Wiota baseball team will
play in the sectional tournament

PRIDE OF THE f ARM
Here's the finest copocity-type Hog

•Waterei on the market. Galvan-
ized steel construction. Cost Iron
trouahs — 2 troubte-free cast brass
valves built to last — rugged —~
BO gallon size only.
Heats automatically with' special
precision-bull] electric unit. Kero-
sene units available.
Now on display. *"•

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE 276 ANITA

WED to SAT MAY 3 - 6

In Color

"Blue Grass
of Kentucky"

SUN. to TUES MAY 7 - 9

Lucille Ball in

"Miss Grant .Takes
Richmond"

WED to SAT. MAY 10 - 13

Roy Rogers in

"Twilight in Sierras"
plus

"Blondie'

SUN. to TUES. MAY 14 -

Abbott - Costello

"Who Done It"

MIDNITE SHOW EVERY SAT. NITE 11:30 P. M.
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY — 7:30 - 9:30

ATLANTIC

-Drive In
THEATRE

. . . I T ' S S O E A S Y
TO BEAUTIFY FADED, DINGY WALLS WITH

Seal-tea

Seaf-Tex poisesse* fhete remarkable quallliet—

1. No priming required.
2. Easy to apply.
3. Seven beautiful colors.

4. Economical.
5. Washable.
6. Cover* any interior surface.

Here i* the modern, easy way to brighten your home. TRY SEAL-TEX
immediately. Its beauty, ease of application and economy will
surprise you, and it costs only...

Gal. $3.95 Qt. $1.20 ,.

Matthews Rexall Drugs

V-BELTS

Deliver power to yonr belt-
driven farm machines with
minimum Unction lots. Re-
place now and be ready fof^
Ac Kawa (bead.

Dement Implement Co.

Itntnt MtfUT
fan-

FlfJur
OCCIDENT ALL-PURPOSE 1 Ib. Pkg.

Cake Flour 34c
3 Rolls for

Toilet Tissue 25c
POSTS NEW SUGAR CRISP Pkg.

Breakfast Food 15c

ALLRITK CUT No. 2 Can 2 For

Green Beans 33c
Pkg.

Marshmallows 17c
JACK SPRAT 'No. 2 Can 2 -For

Pork ft Beans 25c
WE PAY 2c EXTRA FOB EGGS IN TRADE

FRANK ARNOLD, Manager
WE. BUT CREAM AND EGGS — HIGHEST PRICES PAID



METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Junior Fellowship 6:30-8:30 p. m.
Sr. Fellowship Monday 7:00 p. m.
\V S. C. S. Thursday, Mary 4.

10:00 a. m. Sunday School
10:55 a. m. Junior Sermon
11:00 a. m. Worship Service
The Sermon-Topic is:
"Pentecost."
We cordially invite you to come

to our friendly church for Sunday
School and Worship, if you have
no church home.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship, 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship 10:00 a. m.
Sunday School 10:50 p. m.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, 'Pastor

Mass Sunday 10:00
Catechism Friday 4:15

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Harold McMartin of

of his brother Duncan and wife
Sunday and accompanied them to
the funeral Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McMartin
of Beaman and Mr. and Mrs. Arch
McMartin of Grundy Center were
Monday night guests of their uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
McMartin. The Grundy county peo-
ple were enroute home after at-
tending their aunt's funeral in
Omaha.

Weekend guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Trochtenberg,
was their daughter Davida, and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rosenbloom
of Kansas City, Mo. Mrs. Rosen-
bloom is a sister of Mrs. Trochten-
berg.

TOWN COUNCIL MEETS
IN REGULAR SESSION

Anita. Iowa
May 1, 1950

Clerk's Office
The town council met in regu-

lar session with the following
members present: Mayor Haper;
Councilmen, Dorsey, Gill, Johnson,
Larsen and Miller.

The minutes of previous meet-
ings were read and approved.

The treasurer's report was read
and approved.

A motion by Johnson and sec-
onded by Miller that the following
bills be allowed, carried.

3.00
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WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 8:30 a. m.
Confessions Saturday .... 4:00 & 7:30
Catechism Saturday 3:00
Week-day Mass 8:00

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, for May 7,. 1950, is "Adam
and Fallen Man." The Golden Text
is "When I said, My foot slippeth;
thy mercy, O Lord, held me up"
(Psalms 94:18).

HOLY CROSS •
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Paul Karns, labor with
team

Hans Christensen, salary
'and dogs 161.02

Arthur W. Lett, salary ... 139.70
Bernard Raper, salary - 10.00
W. B. McLuen, salary ... 7.50
Solon A. Karns, salary ... 24.25
Anita Utilities, lights 67.93
West Iowa Tele. Co., rent

& toll ; 3.98
Brown Skelly Service, gas 7.50
Claussen Oil Co., gas 11.15
Gipple Insurance Agcy.,

insurance 76.64
Faulkner Ins. Agcy., bonds 55.50
Fred Exline, labor 22.50
Cemetery Fund: '
Evergreen Cemetery Ass'n.

Tax 628.89

Friday and Saturday Specials

CENSUS ENUMERATION
OF ANITA COMPLETED

The census enumeration of the
town of Anita has been completed
by our enumerator Mrs. H. J. Spies.
In spite of a few incidents hap-
pening in her home, Mrs. Spies com-
pleted her districts in time alloted
her.

The total population will be
'available in a short time and will
be sent to our mayor, Mr. Bernard
Raper, by the district supervisor.

Mrs. Spies • challenges any .dis-
trict anywhere in the United States
as to courtesy and cooperation
shown her in obtaining the census.

She said everyone seemed to re-
alize she represented our Federal
Government and was there to re-
cord, the facts which in future
planning for national defense,

Fire Fund:
Anita Volunteer Fire De-

partment, tax ! 314.05
After some discussion on the im-

provement of streets and roads a
motin by Dorsey seconded by Lar-
sen to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Clerk

"BLACK MAGIC"
MAKES BIG HIT

Members of the cast of "Black
Magic" senior class play, acquitted
themselves admirably in the pre-
sentation, o.f their .pleasing three-
act mystery at the high school
gymnasium last Friday night.

The production ^proved to be
one of the few high school plays
far different from any plays pre-
sented by a senior class.

Each of the students having a
part or lines in the play is to foe

FOLGERS COFFEE
DRIP OR REGULAR GRIND
New Stock — Specially Priced

FOR THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Ib. 73c
Dromedary
Cake Mixes

WHITE OR DEVILS FOOD PKG. 22c
GINGER BREAD MIX PEG. 14c
YES! We have plenty of CABBAGE, TOMATO,
CELERY AND HEAD LETTUCE PLANTS

2 Doz. Plants
Cooper's Best — In Plastic Bag

Flour

Sugar
10 Ib. bag

85c

f

CHESWICK

Cheese
2 Ib. box

69c

10 Ibs.

Royal — All Flavors'— Stock up 4 Pkgs.

Pudding 21 c

schools, water supplies, location of , congratulated for the splendid man-
hospitals, manufacturing and sales ner in which the various characters

munion will be received on Sat-
urday afternoon and evening.

The Sunday School teachers will
meet on Monday evening, May 8th,
at 8:00 p. m,

Visitors at our services are al-
ways welcome.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Boy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class at 10.

Morning Worship at 11.
2:45 service at Miller Nursing

Homo in Atlantic.
Evening service at 8:00.
Prayer meeting & Bible Study

at 8:00.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrora, Pastor

This is your invitation to attend
the Worship Service at 9:30 on Sun-
day mornings. Our Bible School is
at 10:30 and we trust you will be
there to enjoy the fellowship. Daily
Vacation Bible School is being
Planned. Watch for announcement
next week.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

programs are largely dependent on
Sunday School & Bible Class 9:30 °« ce"sus.
Divine Services 10:30 Mrs. SPies wishes to thank each

Holy Communion will be cele-|and everyone and says "You are
brated in the regular services of a Jolly Swell lot of People."
May 7th. Announcements to com-

NEW STALEY 'FEED
DEALER -IN ANITA -

Dorsey Produce is now the author-
ized dealer for Staley Feeds in
Anita, according to an announce-
ment by Mr. Walter L. Dorsey,
owner.

In his newly completed store, Mr.
Dorsey is handling the complete
line of Staley Feeds. He also buys
eggs, poultry and cream, and of-
fers pick up and delivery service.
Mr. Dorsey is well-qualified to pro-
vide reliable, helpful feeding ad-
vice and suggestions to livestock
and poultry producers in the Anita
area. Having been in the produce
business for over ten years, he is
already well-known to most feed
buyers in this territory.

Staley Feeds are popular through'
out this section, as the Staley Mill-
ing Company of Kansas City is
among the midwest's largest manu-
facturers of all types of feeds for
poultry and livestock. Such famous
products as Staley Pig Mama, Pro-
Lass and Grower Atoms are cur-
rently among the leaders in the
Staley line.

were portrayed.
Students participating between

acts are: prelude, "Theme in A
Minor," Lizst, piano duet by De-
Etta Brownfield and Dean Karns;
clarinet quartet, Doris Kline, Helen
Lou Woods, Vesta Bailey and Nan-
cy Wehrman; mixed sextette, Rita

Jannes King, Carol Osen,
Peggy Dove, Jack Hughes and Don-
ald Karns; vocal solo, "Summer-
time" by Donna Brownfield; clari-
net quartette, Doris Kline, Helen
Lou Woods, Vesta Bailey and Nancy
Wehrman.

Wilson's Clearbrook

Butter lb.57c
WE WILL PAY NO LESS THAN

27c PER DOZEN
FOR YOUR FARM RUN EGGS

IN TRADE
THIS WEEK-END

Our FREE SILVER PREMIUMS have taken
like wildfire. Why don't YOU start a set of

SILVERWARE. Ask us about it.

Bacon
End Slices

Per Ib.

20c
Rare Treat

Salad
Dressing

Full Quart

39c
TOP SPRED

Oleo
Per Ib.

29c

R. Y. P. TO SPONSOR
DANCE MAY 12TH

The Guthrie county Rural Young
People are sponsoring a semi-for-
mal dance at the Guthrie Center
high school gymnasium at 9:30 p.
m.,"Friday, May 12.

Adair, Cass and Audubon county
Rural Young People and also all
other young people also are cor-
dially invited to attend.

Ralph Zarnow and his orchestra
will furnish the music.

FORMER ANITAN IS
BURIED AT ATLANTIC

Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at two o'clock at
the Roland, Peacock and Baxter
funeral home for Lawrence R. Gali-

Dorsey Produce will maintain an j her, IT, who died Friday night at
ample stock, of Staley Feeds at all • his home in Atlantic. He has been
times, according to Mr. Dorsey. Feed
buyers are invited to make this
store their feed headquarters in
Anita.

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

elers.
Surviving are his widow, a son,

Gordon Galiher of Atlantic; three
daughters, Mrs. Mildred Dement of
Beaumont, Calif., Mrs. Drue Selby
of Los Angeles, and Mrs. Harold
McLeod of Sioux City; a brother,
John Galiher of Anita; four sis-
ters, Mrs. Rose March of Omaha,
Mrs. Mae McClelland of Los An-
geles, Mrs. Mary Reed and Miss
Lucy Galiher of Anita; and nine
grandchildren. A daughter, Ganelle,
died September 12, 1948 and he
was also preceded in death by two
brothers, James and Charles and a
sister, Mrs. Anna E. Taylor.

YOU MAY ARRANGE FOR ALL TYPES OF

General Repair
'n our well equipped shop. Have your car greased, brakes ad-
justed, or a complete overhaul. You will be happy you did.

We are equipped to handle any auto problem, no matter how
or small.

We carry a full line of Ford parts in stock at all times.

It s easy—it's quick and you'll find our prices unusually low.

BRING THAT CAR IN TODAY!

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO.
— Phone 128 Anita —

in failing health several years and
seriously ill for more than a month.

He was the son of John and
Theresa J. Smith Galiher, was born
in Henry county January 13, 1873,
and when 10 years old, he came
with his parents, to Cass county.
He attended the Anita public school
and a commercial college in Des
Moines, after which he was engaged
in the hardware and implement

| business in Anita for several years.
For thirty-five years he was a
salesman for the John Deere plow
company.

Mr. Galiher and Grace Jordan of
Benton township were married May
22, 1901 anft lived in Anita until
moving to Atlantic in 1924. He has
been a member of the Atlantic
Methodist church for many years
and the united commercial trav-

B10LOGY CLASS
CONDUCTS EXPERIMENTS

By Jannes King
Monday morning the sophomore

biology class, well supplied with
tape, rags, and well sharpened
pocket knives, trekked out to make
some experiments. They have beei
studying vegetative reproduction of
plants by grafting and decided to
try it for themselves.

Under "Mr.-.Peter's directioTi, they
grafted plum buds onto apple trees
and peach *buds onto boxeld'er
trees by tfiree methods: cleft graft-
ing, whip grafting and budding.
They cut a small branch or bud

off a tree and fastened it to the'
cut surface of another tree. Then_
they wrapped it tightly with rags
and tape. They ase anxiously wait-
ing to see the results of their
grafting.

DUAL TRACK MEET
HERE BETWEEN
ANITA AND EXIRA

"Exira came out on top in close
competition in a dual track meet
held here Monday night. The final
score was Exira 65 and Anita 56
points.

Bill Orcutt romped home first
on the 100 yard dash. Hughes took
first on the 440 yard dash and B.
Petersen placed first on the half
mile run. In the pole vault event
Orcutt |Bnd Jensen tied for first
place. '

P. T. A. SPONSORS SUMMER
ROUND-UP PROGRAM

The Parent Teacher Association
of the Anita Schools is sponsoring
again this year the Annual Summer

1 i;'

Round-Up program for kindergar-
ten students. The program has been,
scheduled for May 12th at 9:30
a.m. in the home room of Mrs. Elsie
Knox. Students enrolling in kinder-
garten must have reached their
fifth birthday by October 31 in order
to enter school on August 28th the
first day of school here.

Mrs. Knox, the local kindergarten
instructor and Mrs. Wayne Jewett,
round-up committee chairman, will
be in charge of the morning activi-
ties. '

The medical blanks used prior to
admission to school will be ex-
pilained and distributed and the
present kindergarten class will
present entertainment to the morn-
ing class. The committee especially
urges the mother to accompany her
child to school. While the program
is in session, it is expected that the
school will show the mothers a ?^m,

Anyone requesting further in-
formation, feel free to contact
either Mrs. Wayne Jewett or Mrs.
Harold Smith.

I AM DEALER FOR

:|STEB

CHRIS MUMGAARD
Anita, Iowa

Phone 56 or See at the
Home Produce

For Lease
SKELLEY SERVICE

STATION

Most Complete Facilities
in Anita

FOR PARTICULARS
Write or Call

,.ĉ "

A. P. PILLARS

Skelly Oil Go.
DENISON, IOWA

ELECTRIC
AND

- REFRIGERATION
SALES & SERVICE

* General-Wiring — R. E. A., -/' '>".
* Electric Motors -*-,*>
* Household Refrigerators
* Radios
* Any Type of Electric .or Refrigerate*1-

Installation

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
» t

Campbell Electric
AND REFRIGERATION
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A Tour Through the Southland and Cuba
,.,. i i inn! ii<i fiiiViflr ii'ni"-J*a-'—fiiifiini iniH îiii i _.

Bv Mrs. P. R. Petersen
The members left Miami

on the S. S. Florida at 6:00 p.m. for
trip to Havana,

our dinner aboard
dinner 'there was
We were on deck

early the next mornng and the first
we saw was the Morro Castle, an
Ol tl fo r t i f ica t ion . It is made of
solid, nn t t i r a l rock and at the water's

an over-night
Cuba. We ate
ship and after
square dancing.

edge, on t.ic harbor side of the
guns trained on the

mouth of the harbor. We arrived at
the Havana dock at 8:00 a.m. and
were met by a large fleet of auto-
mobiles, as the use of buses for
sight-seeing in Cuba is forbidden by
law. Several English-speaking guides
accompanied us.

Our f i r s t stop was a tour through
the c a p i t o ] building; and our guide
gave us the followng information:

Cuba is an Indian word meaning
all igatorf . The island, as pictured
on a map, resembles a huge alli-
gator—hence its name. It has six
provinces and each province has a
mayor elected for four years. The
N a t i o n a l Capitol was completed
in IMfl and it covers an areS of
two c i ty blocks. Fifty-nine different
kinds of marble were used in its
construction. The architects and
designers were Cubans and between
five and six thousand men were
employed to build it. They worked
in eight-hour shifts, day and night.

There are our entrances on the
main f loor. The floors are of in-
laid, I ta l ian marbles of different
colorings and the deilings were
decorated for the Italian Renais-
sance. These entrances lead to the
Reception Hall, which was 400 ft.
long and 45 ft. wide and the ceiling
was decorated in hand painting,
finished in 22 carat gold leaf. At
each end of the room was a massive
bronze door weighing two and
one-half tons. At the center of the
Hall the inside view of the dome
which was 3ti8 ft. high, was impres-
sive. On the floor directly under the
dome was a diamond which weighed
24 carats and was mounted on a
gold ring set in a pure black onyx
base. It serves as the "mileage stone
of Cuba" from which
Cuban distances are

all official
measured

In the center on the west side of the
hall is "The Statue of the Republic..'
The statue was of a man 49 ft. high
and cast in bronz. It was modeled by
an Italian artist and made in Rome
On the opposite wall hung a large
picture of Teddy Roosevelt. He and
Ws rough riders helped the Cuban
during the rebellion. The furniture
in the lower House Chamber anc
Senate Chamber was made of
native mahogany and on the wai:
were many paintings. Our guide was
calling, "Des-a-way" as we hurried
°n. The capitol grounds were

potatoes. V/e were luncheon guests country's leading interpreters of
at the farm where we ate in an Bach. The event will be in recog-
interestmg room. It had a thatched ni t ion Of the 100th anniversary of

Bach's death.
Frances Yeend, soprano, will sing

the concert the second night of the

roof, open sides and a view of of Bach's death
beautiful flowers and vegetation '
growing everywhere. Our menu
consisted
bananas,

of- chicken, rice, fried! festival, Friday, May 5.
rolls, fresh pineapple[ Or. Paul Beckhelm, director of

lovely flower garden. Oleanders,
poinsettas, hibicius, cannas and'

topped with coconut, and coffee, i the Cornell conservatory, has train-
All through the south the coffee was ed the Oratorio society for its Work
so strong we could hardly drink j under Hannikainen Saturday after-
it. After lunch we walked in the 'noon.
garden. A Cuban sport most typical1 The concludng concert of the festi-
of the island was cock-fighting, j val, as usual, will be played by the
We watched a few rounds and then'Chicago Symphony, Saturday night
went on to have a look at the "Walk-, May 6. Beethoven, Mozart, and the
mg Egg Plant," which was a small Symphony No. 2 in D major, Opus
chicken but our guide thought it 42, by Sibelius are on the program,
a good joke as we were all so curious1' .
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the spot" delivering to the custo- j and satisfaction that we have to
mer a can of pamt freshly mixed i offer," said Mr. Scott.
and ready for application. Robert'
Scoit of the Anita Lumber Com-
pany advises that accurate color
matching in any color or finish is

RETURNS HOME
FROM HOSPITAL

Mrs. Hayes Redburn returned
ut all times assured, and that there home last Thursday from the Iowa
is no price premium connected with ' City hospital where she had "been
this customer color service. "We in- a patient for a month. She is re-
vite our customers and friends to
visit our new paint department and
learn first hand of the many ad-
vantages in service, color selection

covering nicely.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

I LINCOLN LINCOLNETTES
by a 4-H CLUB MEETS AT

many others were in bloom Our ! l° gct a 8'impse of U-
next stop was at the Maine MemJ ..„ returncd to Havana . .
orial, constructed in the memory d l f ferent route and were taken to' AUPPERLE HOME
of the Americans and Cubans who th° °°ntcr of the shoPPir>g district,' The Lincoln Lincolnettes 4-H club

e roamed through the met at the home of-Delores Aup-;ave their lives during the Cuban where
revolution. Other interestings , streets inspecting shops and shop' perlc on April 19. There were twcn-
historicaHand marks were a c h a p e l ' ^ o w ? ' F™d^ Boulevard is ty-one members and four visitors

promenade, j present. Roll call was answered by
""""• ;" **" "My Favorite Meat Dish."

on every side and
doorways. There

called El Templete, which was
erected in 1519 to commemorate
the founding of Havana and it was
erected at the site of the Ceiba tree,
under which the historic mass was
held. Hanging in the chapel was a
painting despicting the f i rs t mass
and in the court is a tmst of Christ-
opher Columbus. Al though the
giant Ceiba tree was cut down in
1828, the one growing there now
is said to have sprung from a
cutting of the or ig ina l . Columbus
Cathedral, a s t ruc tu re of na t ive
limestone, marble, bronze, and
mahogany, was b u i l t by the Jesuits
over 200 years ago. Two of its
bells are older than the temple it-
self. We turned to the narrow
streets which twisted and turned
in every direction through out old
Havana. The did Houses had ta l l .
grilled windows
brass studded
we were in New Havana again and
passed the beaut i fu l Presidential
Palace and the Pearl of Antilles,
Havana's National Casino, which
is open three months of the year
for gambling. Havana has many
parks, monuments, and plazas.
Central Park, the largest, is located
in the very heart of the city. The
gorgeous tropical trees, with which
the park abounds, provides shade
for those who wish to sit awhile
during the day, and in the evenings,
Cubans gather to watch Havana's
night life at the surrounding
hotels, cabarets, and cafes.

In Fraternity Park, we saw the
"Peace Tree," a Ceiba Petranda tree,
growing in the soil of 21 Republics.
At the Pan American conference of
1928, the head of each delegation
contributed the soil of his land at
the planting of the tree. Here we
left Havana for a tour through the
country. Our first stop was at a
perfume factory. They told us about
the various herbs they grow in Cuba
and how they make their perfumes.
Then we went to the El Sitio farm
and there we were shown experi-
mental and demonstrational plots
of coffee, sugar cane, bananas, coco-
nuts .and many others. The coffee
tree when wild, grows 15 to 30 ft.
high but some call it a shrub and
when it is under cultivation t'grows
about six ft. high. The leaves are
dark green and the coffee beans
appear in the axils of the leaves.
They grow a large banana, some-
what different from-Ahe kind we
buy and they eat these as we do

famous
Yachts were kept in readiness in the
rivers in case of hurricanes and i The program was conducted by
we were told they expect one ( Jean Cron which consisted of: talks
every two years. At 6:00 p.m., we by Lila Rae Dressier, "Rump Comes
left Havana's docks for the returi to Dinner"; Mary Shannon, "Meals
trip to Miami. We ate our break- ~
fast aboard ship. About 8:30 a.m,

Bailey, "Quiz on Pork"; Norma

Country Style"; Delores Aupperle,
"Steak Fry"; Judy Parker, "Fruit

our ship docked in Miami, then|ard Milk Beverages"; Vesta Bailey,
we went on board the train and the "Sugar-Preserved Products"- Viola
i t inerary for the day was a day- " "
light ride through Florida, from
end to end of the state. We saw
truck gardens, beef ranches, dairy
farms, and evidence of a huge
Greenhouse and nursery business

4-H LEADERS' MEETING
Girl 's 4-H club leaders of the

county attended a training meeting
conducted by Miss Margaret Kag
arice, Iowa State- College extension
nu t r i t i on specialist, at the Gillin
Appliance Company in Atlantic on
Wednesday, April 1!). At the morn
ing meeting Miss Kagarice demon
strated vegetable cookery and
salad making. In the afternoon
movies were shown on recommend
ed methods for canning and freez
ing of fruits and vegetables.

Miller, "Canning"; Norma Scarlett,
"Let's Do the Dishes"; and Bev-
erly Shueman, "Milk Desserts";
Demonstration by Helen Lou Woods,
"How to Read."

The evening wA$ Closed by a
delicious lunch served by the hos-
tess and her mother.

A , T-, _ , • - • - I M i.iUl-V;, Udlllta. Ill

At noon the Farm Bureau served t int Line, the customer
a luncheon for the leaders at the
Atlantic Hotel to show apprecia-
tion for the work done by volun
teer leaders.

Those attending the meeting were
Mrs. Niles Blake and Mrs. Elmer
Paterson, Bear Grove Brownief;
Mrs. William F. Beier, Benton Sun
shine; Mrs. Harold Joyce and Mrs
Merton Seymour, Brighton Blue-
belles; Mrs. Claus Fitschen and Mrs
Harold Weaver, Franklin Farmer
ettes; Mrs. A. G. McCrory, Gay
Grant Gala; Mrs. Lloyd Carter
and Mrs. Harold Turner, Glad Girls
of Grove; Mrs. Vernon Kuhr and
Miss Pauline Franklin, Klassy
Kassettes; Mrs. Thomas Bailey,
Lincoln Lincolnettes; Mrs. Robert
Groves and Mrs. Earl Millhollin,
Massena Merry Maids; Mrs. Lester
E. Nelson, Eldeen of Pymosa; Mrs.
Virgil Lembke and Mrs. Harry
Nebola, Union Lucky Clover; Mrs.
Ivan Houser and Mrs. Ed Amdor,
Victoria Volunteers; Miss Winona
Knop, Washington Workers. County
committee members attending the
meeting were Mrs. Alfred Jensen,
Mrs. Clarence Osen, Mrs. Howard
Gissibl, and Mrs. C-lynn Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Slater of

GRANTED DEALER
FRANCHISE FOR
ANITA & TERRITORY

The Anita Lumber Company an-
nounces that they have been grant-
ed a dealer franchise for Anita
and trade territory by the Seidlitz
Paint & Varnish Company of Kan-
sas City, Missouri, for their rec-
ently announced line of Multitint
"Match Mate," paints. In the Multi-

can ob-
tain any one of- thirty-six colors in
any exterior or interior paint fin-
ish. After choosing the products
and color desired, the Anita Lum-
ber Company produces the color "on

Central States News Views
APRIL brought North Dakota fresh six- f
inch snowfall which, combined with high
winds, blocked highway cuts that'd been
made in previous seven-foot snows. This
scene of stalled cars awaiting rotary
plow was made near Grand Forks, N. D.

NICE WORK, even if he doesn't
get the part. All-America end,
Leon Hart of Notre Dame, shyly
"tackles" Actress Betty Adams
in taking movie screen test.

BRIDGE at Marysville, O., shown severely twisted after collapsing under,
weight of truck-trailer, adding to Ohio's list of bridge failures which'
reached 116 last year. Highway Commissioner warned that one ol every;
four of stata'i 9600 bridges Is too weak to carry heavy loads. -~j

'

SPRING

Iowa City, and Mr.
cent Kelley and

DELIGHTED — that's you after con-
ducting your business with us. It's easy to
pay bills, keep a record of your spending—
and it saves you money, too, when you have

a checking account at this bank.

Savings accounts, too, are an easy way
to save money. Come in and see us soon-
today.

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

and Mrs. Vin-
sons Robert,

Ronald, and Russell, were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Slater
and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber

Mr. Charles Slater is a brother
of William Slater.

TO SING WITH
ORATORIO SOCIETY

Maureen McDermoItt, a sopho-
more at Cornell college, Mt. Ver-
non, Iowa, daughter of Mrs. H. A.
McDermott, Anita, will sing with
the Oratorio society of Cornel]
college, Mt. Vernon, Iowa, in the
52nd annual May Music festival.
The society will sing Mendelssohn's
"Elijah" Saturday afternoon, May
6 to the accompaniment of the
Chicago Symphony orchestra led
by Tauno Hannikainen, associate
director.

The festival will open Thursday
evening, May 4, with a piano con-
cert by Rosalyn Tureck, one of the

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the season ahead
Install a new IH battery-built to de-
liver strong current and to last a long

Dement Implement Co,

SALE
STARTS THURSDAY ENDS SATURDAY

MAY 4 MAY 13
NINE SELLING DAYS

100% Wool Suits
Sharkskins Worsteds

Gaberdines

$37.50

$39.50

$42.50

$45.00

$47.50

$49.50

$52.50

$57.50

VALUES

VALUES

VALUES

VALUES

VALUES

VALUES

VALUES

VALUES

$31.75
$33.50
$36.00
$38.25
$39.95
$41.50
$44.50

1.75
BUY

SAMSONITE LUGGAGE
FOR GRADUATION

We Carry Cases for Men & Ladies

Here is. an opportunity to choose your new Spring Suit from our regular
stock. No "MIDDISHADE" Suits reduced.

'Les' Eddy, Clothier
ANITA IOWA
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Storm Does-
Much Damage
in Community

The Friday, May 5 storm did
countless damage to homes, farm
b u i l d i n g s , telephone and high lines,
trees, etc. The storm began before
dawn and continued to blow
tlmnisliout the day.

Hero in Anita, a tree blew
over back of the O. W. Shaffer
& Son Mobilgas service station
and fel l across the cab and
hood of Ray Larsen's new Ford
truck, which was parked on the
east side of the station. Damage
was about $400. The Anita high
school toof began peeling off
and the tar roof was blown as
far as a block away. Countless
trees and branches were strewn
around town. It was also a hard
day on television aerial*
At Wiota , Jewett Grain & Coal

Co. lost a 10 ,x 64 corn crib. North
of t h a t town three miles, the top
ha l f of the barn was taken off,
on the f a rm place where Max Way
lives . About a mile and a half south-
west of Wiota, a barn was demol-
ished on the Hap Darrow farm.

The West Iowa Telephone Co.
in Anita reports over 400 dif-
ferent calls for trouble on their
telephone lines.
At the Ross Lewis farm the corn

crib roof was tovn off, a machine
shed and brooder house were
blown down. On the Chas. Heck
farm the roof came off the cattle
shed nnd at the Fred Wohlleber
farm a tree blew down and took
all the light wires with it.

Insurance offices here in
Anita report one of the busiest
weeks they have ever had'.
Oak Ridge — The high winds

Friday, turned over small buildings
took off shingles. The telephone
service was disrupted for severa
hours and some windmills were
wrecked. At the Les Miner farm
the barn was blown down on the
east side of the road. At the Dennis
Kelleher farm, it moved a large
chicken house partly off its foun
dation.

Southwest of Anita — Con-
siderable damage' was done by
the strong wind Friday in this
vicinity. At the Norman Paul-
sen place the roof 'of the corn-
crib and 'machine shed was
blown off, the chicken house
was demolished and two In-
dividual hog houses blown ov-
er with the one landing 'on a.
sow and breaking: her back.
At the Arnold Hansen farm the
machine shed and garage were
destroyed. The chimney on the
house at the Lloyd Harris farm
was blown off. At the Albert
Eilts farm the chicken house
was upset. A feed barn was de-
stroyed on the C. S. Jones farm.
Roofing was torn off the porch
roof, barn and cob house on the
Earl Heath farm.

STIART DEANERY
§ HELD AT WIOTA

A meeting of the Stuart Deaner
»'as held on Sunday afternoon i.
the school auditorium with ninet
women attending. The Kev. Msgi
p- N. McDermott was honore

I West. Rev. J. c. Fitzpatrick o
Washington D. C., Rev. Wm. Mel
vil'e of Adair, Rev. Daniel O'-
Connell of Casey Rev, M. J. O
Unnor was host together with th
women of St. Joseph's parish.

Rev. O'Connor gave the invoca
"on and benediction. Mrs. Mik
Lambcrty gave the welcome. Mi:
«yan of Adair presided and re
Ports were given by Mrs. Arthu
Witts of Guthr ie Center, Mrs. E

| «°berts of Stuart, Miss Theresa Me
of Adair, Mrs. John Co.

1 of Stuart, Mrs. Joe Kopp o
lair. Mrs. james Anstey of Mas

I ur8,' and Mrs- Bernard Cullen o
at,!? The serving table held win
rVBllow snaPdragons and silve
| ^Uck^as the centerpiece.^

;rmott then gave th
I \iriii L "~ is also tne dean an
I ™> be Visitedi May 24, by Bisho

"ward Daley of Des Moines. Th
Atlantic at S

*m
P be hekl tlantic at S
' r and Pa"l's church/ Remark

SS^by Rev. O'Connor, Be
Jpatnck, Rev. O'Connell an
ith i l lc ' The meeting close

S0l° given by Mar

n of Atlantic.'

*eek

Mrs' B"nard Reinier an
were visitin« pverh relatives in Os

The Two Great Hopes For Peace Baccalaureate Services Sunday
Evening; Commencement Thurs.

UDY BURKE HIT
BY AN AUTO

Judy Burke, daughte r of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Burke of Dos Moines,
was struck by a car Sunday a f t e r -
noon about 4:30 as she dashed
across the street. The ear th rew
her f i f ty feet. She was immediale-
y taken to the Lutheran hospi ta l
vhere it was found tha t the young-
ster's right side of the face was
badly cut and the right shoulder

Dean Karns Wins
No. 1 Rating At
State Music Contest

IT'S A GIRL
Congratulations are in order for

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Salmon on
the b i r t h of the i r new granddaugh-
ter in Youngstown, Ohio. The l i t t le
lady was born May 8th, weighed
six pounds ten ounces, named Sally
and is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Reinman. Mrs. Rein-
man is the former Margaret Sal-
mon. The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs' Charles Salmon of Anita, Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Re inman of Hub-
bard, Ohio and the great grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Newton of Anita.

Dean Karns, student of the senioi
class of the Anita high school, re-

and collar bone fractured Mr and ccived a f i r s t placc rating wilh his

Mrs. Burke had a fami ly dinner plano sol()' "La Campanella" by
that day and tho?e at tending wcre : L l s z t ln lho fmals o£ the State

Mr. and Mrs. Wm Ballenseifer and'M L l s i c Contest hcld at Perrv Sat'
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waters' and urday ' May 6'
Danny of Wiota, Mr. and Mrs. Da- Dcan was one of twenty-seven
vid Denne, and Mrs. Andy John- students receiving No. 1 ratings, out
son of Atlantic, and Mr. and Mrs.! of sixty-five contestants competing.
Lester Carr
of Waterloo.

SCHOOL ENDS AT
GRANT NO. 6

and Mrs. Rose Carr! His musical ability has been
| most outstanding with unusual ta-
lent at the piano. Dean started tak-
ing lessons at the age of seven
years, from Mrs. James Osen, a

_ , , . . local piano teacher, until three
School was dismissed for the when Mrs Osen discon.

school year Thursday at Grant No.;'tinued teachi temporariiy due to
6. On the following Sunday a P. T j .„ hea]th He ha, since taken ,es.
A. get together was held at the! sons from Mrs Ravmond Lantz,

n00n_hOU"< who also teaches piano.
Dean, has taken an active part in

all musical activities, not only at
school and church, but throughout
the entire community since he has
>een nine, when he became an ac
companist at Sunday School at the
Congregational Church.

He is also pianist at the Christian
Science Church.

Dean is the only son of Mr. and
Mrs. Solon Karns.

school
a co-operative dinner was served
to a large attendance by the wo-
men. The afternoon's diversion was
playing games and visiting. Mrs.
Roger Eddy is the teacher and
finished a successful school year

ACCEPTS POSITION WITH
IA. PETROLEUM CO.

Vernon Brown, who operated the
Skelly Service Station since Jan-
uary 10, 1949, has terminated his
lease of the station and is now em-
ployed with the Iowa Petroleum j
Company. The Skelly station has pLAyr Ig BJG SUCCESS

not beep leased as yet.

I WIOTA SENIOR CLASS

AMTA SICK FOLKS
RECOVERING

Miss Vera B. Hook, correspondent
for the Ani ta Tribune, who has
been a patient at Sti l l hospital it
DCS Moines for the past two weeks,
is improving nicely. She returned
home Thursday, May 4.

Joe Vetter, Sr., who has beep
seriously ill at an Omaha hospital
is recovering remarkably well al
this time.

BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
FOR WIOTA SENIORS
SUNDAY, MAY 14TH

The Baccalaureate sermon for
the graduates of the Wiota Con-
solidated school will be held at
eight ojclock in the school audi-
torium, Sunday, .May 14. Rev. M
J. O'Connor will give the invoca-
tion and benediction. Rev. H. D
Butts, the address. Mrs. Dorothy
Watson will conduct the vocal
music groups.

The Junior-Senior Banquet wil
be held at the Whitney Hotel in
Atlantic, Thursday evening. May
11.

Commencement exercises will be

28 Seniors To
Graduate From
Anita High School

Beginn ing next Sunday evening,
houl closing ac t iv i t ies w i t ) high-

l igh t the calendar of events in
Anita, as the current school year
draws to a close.

Baccalaureate services w i l l be
lielcl next Sunday evening. May 7
a t . 8 p. in., when the Rev. A r t h u r
Long of the Methodist Church in
Jefferson, Iowa, w i l l de l iver the
sermon. The services are being held
in the high school aud i to r ium.

The Baccalaureate services in-
clude the processional and recess-

GOOD CITIZENSHIP PROGRAM
UNDER WAY

As you know, Iowa primary
elections wil l be held June 5, there
are deserving candidates in both
major parties. The primary is prob-
ably the most important because it
selects candidates for the November
election.

To make this a real government
of trfij people, by the people and a
very, very important for the people,
we must all do our part.

The Good Citizenship Program
sponsored by the Farm Bureau, in
the interests of you and your gov-
enynent asks that you in this
primary go to the polls and exercise
your right and duty to vote for the
candidates of your choice. We ^0
have this privilege which is denied
to people in many countries.

Let's be real citizens. Let's do our
part and we'll never be under any
of the "isms" so hated rampart In
many other parts of the world.

The captains of the Good Citizen-
ship Program met Thursday after-
noon at the Farm Bureau Office.
The program is coming along very
well."

SENIOR BREAKFAST
NEXT SUNDAY MORNING

Nine of the seniors with the help
of their mothers are sponsoring a
breakfast, for all seniors and the
faculty. *

The breakfast will be held at
Arnett's Steak House Sunday morn-
ing, April 14 at 9 a. m.

Rev. Arthur Long

SENIOR SKIP DAY '
TAKES CLASS SO OMAHA

The senior class met at the school
ional played by DeEtta Brownfield;' house Thursday morning, at 7:00
invocation and scripture lesson by
Rev. W. LaRoy Anderson; music

Wednesday, May 17 with Dr. Davies( by the mixed chorus; presentation
of Fort Dodge, giving the address. | o£ the speaker by Kenneth Turner;

Members of the graduating class music by the mixed chorus; and
are Mary Armstrong, Paul Beben- benediction by Rev. W. LaRoy An-
see, Wray McDermott, Marilyn
Paulsen, Don Ward, Morris Wil-

The senior class play, "Every-
MOVES TO NEW HOME ' thinS Happens to Us," was given

The Andrew Dennison family Tuesday and Thursday evenings
have moved from the resident pro with a good croud m attendance,
perty on Third Street, which they The play, a three act comedy was
sold to Mrs. Ben Brodersen, into, directed by Lois Phillips,
their residence property, which they. The part Dean Harris was to
purchased from Elba Huddleson on have played was substituted by
West Main Street. Mrs. Brodersen ] Alan Williamson, a junior. Dean
and daughter Jeanne have moved, underwent surgery and was in the
from their apartment at the Art , Atlantic hospital. Mrs. Dorothy Wat-
Stone residence into their new home son directed the music which con-
on Third Street. The Elba Huddle- 'sisted of the girls sextette singing,
son family have moved into an "Tip Toe Through the Tulips,'
apartment at the Ted Darrow home "Daddy's Little Girl," "In An Old
until their new home is completed | Dutch Garden," and "Quicksilver.

Clean-up Campaign Set For
Next Week In Anita
POSTMASTER AND WIFE
WILL LEAVE ON VACATION
NEXT WEDNESDAY

Mr. and Mrs. George Smither wil
leave next Wednesday, May 17
for an extended vacation trip to
Portland, Oregon c-.nd Seattle, Wash
ington. At Portland they plan to

CITY OFFICIALS ASK
CO-OPERATION OF ALL
TO BEAUTIFY TOWN

Clean-up, paint-up, and f ix-up
time has arrived again.

Plans have been made for a
thorough clean-up, paint-up and
fix-up campaign in the town of

visit George's sister, Mrs. F. - E. •( Anita, beginning May 15. Residents
Blakesly and daughter Maxine and Of the town are urged to have junk
at Seattle, Washington they will j and ashes, etc. hauled during the
visit George's brother Charles, week.
whom he hasn't seen in thirty-
two years. They will return home
about June 26 via the western
coast through Los Angeles.

TEACHERS AND PUPILS
ENJOY TRIP

Mrs. Ruth Soper, teacher of Lm-
.coln No. 1 school, southeast of
Anita, and her pupils, and .Mrs.

f one of the

o
v

In order to make Anita clean,
healthy, thrifty, safe, and beauti
ful, it will be necessary for all citi-
zens to co-operate in this program.

An appeal has been made from
the town officials for Anita resi-
dents to repair, and clean all prop-
erties and keep pace with the spring.

The national clean-up, paint-up,
and fix-up campaign has resulted
in most advantages to community

Tuesday. They

interest. Enroute home,
ited at the Chinchilla
Grant.

and making the

son, Luella Kloppenburg, Dorothy
Bartleson, Dean Harris, Eugene
Kinen, Bonnie Smith, Jim Walker
David Hancock and Marjorie
Williamson.

THREE TEACHEKS
RESIGN AT WIOTA

The members of the Wiota Con-
solidated school faculty have been
re-elected, it was announced by
Supt. A. M. Christ, except Miss
Elinor Fellows, Fairfax, Iowa, first
and second grade teacher who has
resigned after having taught here
for the past three years, Mrs.
Reiser of Atlantic, a teacher in the
school for two years and also Lois
Phillips of Red Oak, Iowa, a teach-
er in the high school English and
dramatics, having been here for
two years.

The remaining teachers will be
Supt. and Mrs. A. M. Christ, Ev-
erett Sperry, Mrs. Dorothy Watson,
Erlene Fettl Irene Downing and
Elizabeth Casey. Miss Caroline Mar-
shall of Lewis, third and fourth
grade teacher, has been hired. She
is a graduate of Drake University.

LINK-LINKETTES MEET
Rev. Homer Larsen of the St.

Paul's Lutheran Church of Atlan-
tic spoke to the RYP group at
their meeting held at the Grove
Community Center, Monday eve-
ning, May 8. Rev. Larsen's topic
was "Strengthening Our Spiritual
Foundation." He stressed the im-
portance of our rural churches to-

derson.
Rev. Long's topic for the ser-

mon is, "What Are We Worth?"
Rev. Long served the Anita Meth

odist church from December 1938
I to December 1942. He went from

here to Adel where he served the
Methodist church for 4 years and
from Adel to Jefferson since- Junp,
1946. Rev. and Mrs. Long hare
4 children, 2 sons and 2 daughters

Charles F. Martin

Charles F. Martin, executive sec
retary of the Iowa State Education
association, will be the Commence-
ment speaker at Anita Thursday,
May 18.

Mr. Martin is well known through-
out Iowa and the Middle West as
an educational leader. He became

o'clock to take off for skip day.
The members climbed into their
cars and were on the road at 7:10.

The class arrived in Omaha at
9:00. After reaching there, they
split up. Some went to see about
napkins for the junior-senior ban-
quet while others went on to boys
town.

The class met later at boys town
and saw many interesting things,
including Father Flanagan' tomb.
There, many of the class purchased
souvenirs to bring home. -'- ',

After leaving Boy's Town, the
next stop was the Joslen Memorial.
They were taken on a tour through
the Art Memorial. They saw many
interesting displays but thought
the modern art display was the most
interesting.

After leaving the Joslen Memor-
ial, the class went to Brandeis for
a fine luncheon. After the luncheon
they did many interesting things,
such as visiting a television station,
Carter's Lake, and the airport. At six
oVclock all went to Contoni's for
a lovely Italian dinner.

In the evening all enjoyed the
movies while some stopped at the1

Playland Park.

president of the ISEA.
Mr. Martin is one of Iowa's lead-

ing champions of the conservation
of natural resources. He has written
a number of books and articles on
subjects in this field and has held
important offices in the Izaak Wal-
ton League of America.

The commencement program will
include the senior processional and
recessional played by DeEtta Brown-
field; invocation by Rev. H. D.
Butts; music by the girls sextette;
presentation of honors and eighth
grade certificates by C. M. Salmon,
principal address by Charles F.

day and warned against the con- ^U^.^Bd,n^**J^..i.n._1.'!l8|Martin' presentation of the class
solidation of the rural churches
He brought out the fact that a tendent of the Jackson County

1950 by Supt. W. W. Fatka; pre-
sentation of diplomas by Wayne

- — „ — r._ S. Jewett, president of the board
committed by rural youth and that' Mr- Martin started his career in | 0f education; music by Betty Git-
this reflected back on the closing education as a rural teacher before] tins; and benediction by Rev. H.

larger per cent of the crimes were Schools at Maquoketa.

of rural' churches.
Plans

receiving his college degree. After D. Butts.
were made at the business graduating from the State University* Members of the graduating class
to attend a semi-formal i of Iowa in 1915 he served six years are: Jack Benham, Russell Butler,meeting

dance at Guthrie Center, May 12 as superintendent of the Welton Gaile Carlson^
and a camp planning meeting to Consolidated Schools and five years Gittins, Cleo (
be held at Winterset, May 23. ] as head °f the Delmar Consolidated Holtenbeck, Mary Houchin, Dale

Committees for the evening were School. | Jensen, Wayne Johnson, Leonard
Cliff • Christensen, program; Don' During his long period of service j Jorgensen, Dean Karns, Janice Kel-
Stamp and Margery Berger, rec-1 as county superintendent he held, ly, Rex King, TDuane Kluever, Kay
reation; Marilyn Northrup and a number of offices in district and Krotz, Harold Larsen, George Legg,

>Tean Cron, Betty
rinstead, Barbara

[ homes and town beautiful.

Wayne Olsen, refreshments.

Donnie, small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Josephsen of Exira has
been a patient in the Atlantic hos-
pital since Thursday.

state education associatons. He Norma Mortensen, Barbara Pearson,
served in turn as president of the. Wanda Pedersen, Margaret Roed,
Iowa Cqunty Superintendents' | Barbara Roden, Raymond Schell-
Association, vice president of the enberg, Wayne Shannon, Gerald
Northeast District of the Iowa Stati Soper, Norman Taylor, and Donald
Education, association, and state'Turner.
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We Have For Sale
NO. 2 YELLOW CORN

HEAVY FEED OATS

ILLINOIS NUT COAL
ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL

EAST KENTUCKY LUMP COAL

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

c

CALL OR SEE US AT

SOYBEANS •!•

I

Jewett Grain and Coal I
— Wiota Phone 2 f!t Anita Phone 48

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER j

the children and their mothers with
picture shows, a folk dance, a pi-
ano selection by Sally Baier. A

For Service, For Beauty—

FABRICS DESERVE FAIR TREATMENT

Hazard Area.
Present: Mayor Robert Wilburn;

Councilmen, Lund, Pogge, Pellett,
Pross, Christensen; Supervisors,

'Hansen, Osier, Allen, Hastings;
City Solicitor, Boyd Cambridge prc-
tem.

Moved by Hansen, seconded by
Christensen to appoint Robert Wil-
burn as chairman of the joint
meeting.

The roll was called and the vote
as follows: Ayes; Lund, Pogge, Han-
sen, Osier, -Allen, Hastings, Pellet*,
Christensen and Pross. Nays; None
Motion Carried.

There being no objectors presen
or objections filed Councilman
Pross read the f i na l report of recom
rr.endations for zoning the Atlantic

Political Announcements
FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COtRT

• andidacv
for the nomination for the O f f ,
of Clerk of the District Court \
and for Cass County, Io
Republican ticket, subject
decision of the voters of th : i t
at the primary election (v,
5, 1950.

C. M. SKIPTON

>n the
" the
party
June

FOR AUDITOR

This is to announce tha t I
Candidate for Nomination n

an a

the
Municipal Airport Hazard AreP, Republican T cket for the of f , r e of

which is f i l ed in the City Clerks! A " d . t o r m the Primary f;ioc t l,,n

office and called for its adoption ^ be held June 5 1950. ^ votc

Councilman Lund seconded the and suPP°rt ™" be appro.-,,,,-

'•Proceed with caution," is good advice to today's homema-
kers. For the fabrics that make up modern-day clothes take wise
and careful treatment to look their best. This homemaker shows
what high ironing temperatures may do to some materials.

motion to adopt.
The roll was called and the vote

was as follows: Ayes: Councilmen
Lund, Pogge, Pellett, Pross, Christ
enscn; Supervisor? Hansen, Osle1",

F. W. HERBERT

FOR TREASURER

This is to announce that I am a
Al len , Hastings. Nays: None. Motio i 'Candidate for Nomination i , n the
Carried.

Moved by Al len , seconded by
Pellett to adiourn as a joint body ,
and go to independent bodys to, vote and support will be appreciated.

A' M' GILL

Put it down to experience if you
have made the mistake of ironing Wash Carefully
your rayons or even your nylons j Manv ravons now on the market fi"«h business' ™c r°" W3S

with too hot an iron. Perhaps you arc washabie. if it is a washable nncl motion carried.
didn't realize unt i l you made this| r a v o n the labei w jU so indicate.1 ATTEST: (Signed) Hawley Lynch

city Cler'c

Republican Ticket for the Off ice
of Treasurer in the Primary Elec-
tion to be held June 5,

has a puckered place right where

ENTERTAIN GUESTS ON
SILVER WEDDING ANNIV.

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen
and family visited Sunday after-
noon, April 30, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Chris Elmquist of Exira.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmquist held open
house that afternoon in honor of
their silver wedding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen
and family were guests Sunday eve-
ning, April 30 at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jurgen Jeppesen of Bray-
ton who entertained in honor of
their son, Lyle, who was confirmed
that morning in the Exira Lutheran
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gissibl, Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Morgan, and Mr.
and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen visited
the Omaha stock yards Tuesday,
May 2. Mr. Gissibl had cattle on
the market.

, , . . , , , , i the hot iron rested, or perhaps you
light lunch was served before noon . , . , . \, , , •even burned a h o e in the fabric.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morgan and
Bonita visited at the Earl Heath
home Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen
and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen were
business callers in Omaha Wednes-
day, May 3. Mr. Lambertsen received
a check-up at a specialist.

Kay Lambertsen visited at the
Earl Heath home Wednesday.

Mrs. John Birk and Mrs. Albert
Elts attended the District P. T. A.
convention of Southwest Iowa which
was held in Atlantic Thursday,
May 1.

VISITS SCHOOL
Mickey Heath, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Heath visited in the Wi-
ota primary room Thursday. He
and ten other children were reg-
istered to begin classes next fall.
Miss Casey and pupils entertained

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE

257

| Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen and
| Kay and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen
' visted Lincoln No. 3 Thursday af-
[ ternoon, May 4. Treats were given
j to the pupils and Miss Norma. Lee
Dorsey by Mrs. Lambertsen in hon-
or of her son Keith's birthday.

ENTERTAINS IN HONOR OF
SON'S BIRTHDAY '

! Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen
entertained Friday evening, May 5
in honor of their son Keith's sev-
enth birthday. Present were Mr.
and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Lambertsen and Mary
Jo and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath
and family. Keith received many
nice gifts. Canasta was played dur-
ing the evening. A birthday cake
was served to the guests at the close
of the evening.

LINCOLN NO. 4 SCHOOL
PICNIC HELD SUNDAY

A basket dinner was held at the
Lincoln No. 4 school Sunday, May
7 with fifty-seven present. This
was also the last P. T. A. meeting
of the year with the business meet-
ing held in the afternoon. It was
planned to hold the next P. T. A.
meeting September 1 with a basket
supper and wiener roast. Mrs. John
Birk, who is the teacher, announced
that one of the guests, Mrs. Charles
Hockenberry, was her first teach-
er. The men played ball with the
school children in the afternoon.
School will be dismissed May 19.

Danny Josephsen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Josephsen, entered the
Atlantic Hospital Thursday eve-
ning, May 4, where he underwent
treatment for bowel infection.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Platt and
daughter Linda of Massena were
dinner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Don McCrory Sunday,
May 7. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn McCrory
of Atlantic were visitors in the af-
ternoon.

finish. For best results with these, 1tiles come to us out of the labora-
tory, or are combinations of fibers,
we need to know what they're made
of and how to take care of them.

Check Labels
It soems like the same old ad-

vice but it is highly important to
check the label every time you buy i detergents. White nylons can

FOR SHERIFF

This is to announce that I am
a Candidate for Nomination nn the

t|v ' " ! County, Iowa met in adjourned Republican ticket for the Off ice of
Some washable woolens also are' sessions at_3:30 p.m. for general Sheriff, in the Primary Elec t ion to

' be held June 5, 1950. Your vnte
and support will be appreciated.

mistake that some fabrics just can't Hmvever, one of the characteristics
take high temperatures. First thing ()f on is tnat the f iber is weaker'
you know a lovely slip or dress j u.hcn weti so be ?ure to handle i t 1 The Board of Supervisors of Cas

C1, uui l l c u « MU,C ... u.c i«.u,.t. j coming on the market and these; business. Present: Louie Hansen,
Because so many of today's tex-ja,!jf trcatcc) w j th a shrink-resistant Chairman, G. H. Allen, E. E. Hast

Ernest L. Osier, Absent
fol low the rule of tepid water, gen-j Loyal G. Possehl.
erous sudsl l i g h t handling, and Supervisor Allen introduced and
thorough rinsing. I read J° int resolution and ordinance

As for nylons, the main caut ion ' '32 of the City of Atlantic, Iowa,
is to wash them in warm' water, j regulating and restricting the
They are not harmed by soaps or "eighth of structure and objects

be °f natural growth and otherwse

HARRY JORDAN

a new garment or some fabric, says'bleached by the same procedure as regulating the use of property in
Elsie Williams, extension clothing
specialist, Iowa State College.

The label is your clue to fabric
care. It should tell you if the fabric
is colorfast and if the color will re-
sist- fading or bleeding from wash-
ing or drycleaning and sunlight. It
should also tell you if the fabric

for whi te cottons. It is always a | t he vicinity of the Atlantic Munici
wise idea to wash your'white nylons
separately since the fabric may

pal Airport, by cheating airport
approach zones and establishing'

gray" or become yellow by pick-| the boundaries thereof; heighth and
ing up stray colors from other gar- use limitations therein provid-

ing for variances from the restric-ments in the same water.
Be sure that the trimmings for tions and boundaries of such zones

your garment wil l launder. Wooden; defining certain terms used therein

FOR COUNTY RECORDER

I take this means of announc ing
that I am a candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for the Off ice
of County Recorder of Cass County,
and will appreciate your vote at the
primary on June 5, 1950.

DALE CORNELL

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

I wish to take this means of an-
nouncing that I am a candidate (or
re-election to the office of County

will resist perspiration fading, and trimmings may fade or streak; some providing for inforcement; estab- Attorney of Cass County, subject
:, :. ... . _ . . , ._ .= . . . . ... ,. , plaqtics melt when in contact With!lis"ine a Board of Adjustment; and to the win of the voters at the Re-

1 imposing penalties as filled in the publican primary election on June
if it is guaranteed against shrink-
age. a hot iron. Metal buttons should be

If the
Dry Cleaning
fabric is labeled "dry |

of any special cleaning problems,
and indication of fiber content.

More than this, the label should rustproof.
indicate the exact fiber content ofi
the material. Some wool fabrics may|
be preshrunk; dthers no\l. Some
rayons can take higher tempera-
tures than others. Nylons and ace-
tate rayon take a warm iron. Cot-
ton materials with a metallic ace-
tate-coated thread woven in should "~
be ironed with a warm iron also.iYOU CAN'T GO WRONG -
Otherwise the metallic thread wil l ' ~ — ELECTRICALLY
melt as shown in the cloth in the —^—
right-hand corner of the picture. CASS COUNTY BOARD OF

The label should also tell you if SUPERVISORS MEET
the fabric has been given a special
finjish—water repellency, crease re
-sistance or crispness, for example
And it should indicate whether this
finish is permanent or temporary

Auditors office and moved the gj 1950.
adoption of the same. Supervisors
Osier seconded the motion. |

The roll was called and the vote

JOHN E. BUDD

clean," don't try to wash it. Send; was as .f0nows: Ayes: Hansen .Allen FOR COUNTY RECORDER
it to a reliable cleaner with notation Hastings, and Osier. Nays: nones

Along with this "insidef story
on the kind of fabric you're buy-
ing, the label should give definite
directions on how you can best

The Board met

Atlantic, Iowa
April 25, 1950

in joint session

Moved by Osier, seconded
Allen to adjourn to May 11, 1950.
Motion Carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert
County Auditor
Louie Hansen
Chairman

I hereby announce my candidacy
for nomination to the o f f i c e of
county recorder for Cass county,
Iowa, subj,ect to the decision of the
Republican voters in the primary
election June 5, 1950.

ESTHER REEVES

with the City Council af Atlantic
as per resolution passed April 3,
1950, at whch meeting the following
action was taken. j

The Cass County Board of Super-1

take care of your purchase. There visors and the City Council of Allan-
should be detailed instructions for, tic met in special session at 2 p.m.1

washing or dry cleaning, and for hearing objections to the recom-;
any precautions you should ob- mendations for zoning regulation

for the Atlantic Municipal Airport

Jacqueline, four month old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Curry of
Exira is ill with the measles. Mrs.
Frank Schlater visited at the home
Sunday.

ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Banniek and
family of Wiota visited at the Le-
land Morgan home Wednesday eve-
ning.

"We'll be in summer training at
Anita. Coach heard about the ter-
rific food at the—

MOTOR INN CRFEl

We don't mean to seem to boast
But have you tasted our pork roast?

We Have
Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Hog Waterers

Disc Harrows
Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

Stop! Look! Listen!

CHEVROLET

A SIGN OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE AND REPAIR. BE

SURE TO STOP HERE FOR A COMPLETE CHECK-UP FOR

SUMMER DRIVING. MILES OF SERVICE WILL BE ADDED TO

YOUR CAR.

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW '50 CHEVROLET WITH THE—

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

FIRST — and finest — at Lowest Cost!

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 _ ANITArlOWA

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

Call Collect *
ANITA - 100 EXIRA -134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
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GRANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone 15 R 21

MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

VISITS HERE FROM
MARSHALL TOWN

Miss Myrtle Furman of Marshall-
town, former missionary to India,
spent the week-end at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ollic Pierce and

MRS. PAUL BARBER Buelah Miss Furman spoke of her
ENTERTAINS GUESTS TUESDAY1

 work in Inriia at the Church of
Mrs. Paul Barber and Mrs. Glen | cnrjst on Sunday morning. Mr.

Baylor entertained sixteen guests | pje,.ce ancj Miss Furman are cousins.
at a party, Tuesday afternoon at!Miss Furman also visited at the
the Baylor home. The afternoon was nome of Mr. and Mrs. Art Peterscn.
spent playing bingo. Winners were

ENGAGEMENT OF MISS
PHYLLIS LARSEN IS
ANNOUNCED !

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Larsen an- nf
nounce the engagement and ap- ( i
prociching marriage of their daugh-
:er, Phyll is Ann of Des Moines, to •.-.•
John B. Williams, of Estes Park, th
Colorado, son of Dr. and Mrs. P. j
T. Wil l iams. The wedding wi l l lak?
place in June.

Miss Larsen i:

three years.

Mrs. Verl Adams visited, Wcdnes
Mrs. Verl Adams, Mrs. Wilbur Dor-
sey, Mrs. Barber, Mrs. Lamar

• Gardner, and Mrs. Elton Christen- day in Griswold at the home ot
sen. The door prize was won by Mr. and Mrs. Hershal Ireland.
Mrs. Elmer Jensen.

Lunch was served by the hostesses. Mr. and "Mrs. Eugene Walling
i ', and Sharlene have moved from the

_ ' Falconer home in the north part of
FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB MEETS ,„,„„ ,„ a farm north of Ruthven,
AT ELTON CHRISTENSEN HOME Iowa.

The Friendly Circle club met at
the home of Mrs. Elton Christensen' QUQUP NO. 1 OF THE
with eight members and two 8uests CHRISTIAN CHURCH MEETS
Mrs. Johnnie Cohrs and Mrs. Earl Thc group ^0. i Of the Christian
Heath, present. church met with Mrs. L. L. Dorsey

Roll call was a pet way of for- j i^"^^ wj th two guests Mrs.
casting the weather. The afternoon' Frank BarDer and Mrs. Marinus
was spent with contests which were J(?nsen present The afternoon was
won by Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey, Mrs- spent in sewing carpet rags. Lunch
Lars Christensen, and Mrs. Donald was gerved Dy tno hostess. The next
Dorsey. The door prize was won by meeting will be May 11 at the
Mrs. Ted Cooley.

The next meeting will be May
18, with Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey.

Elton Christensen visited Thurs-
day at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Hanna Christensen at Ruthven
Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Christensen
entertained guests at dinner Sunday
Those present were Mr. and Mrs
Frank Masching, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Kinzie and Mr. and Mrs.
Christensen and Twila.

Elton

Mrs. Daryl Baker and pupils, of
Grant No. 2, had their annual picnic,
Monday afternoon. This being their
last day of school.

Mrs. Larry Alloway and Steve
left Tuesday morning for their
home in Los Angeles, California,
after a visit with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Harry Johnson.

Mrs. Francis Smith and Mrs. Mike
Baetz were in Omaha visiting on
Saturday. Mrs. Farnham accompan
ied them home to spend the week

Christian church.

L. H. PINOCHLE CLUB
MEETS MONDAY

The L. H. Pinochle club met with
Mrs. Robert Wilson Monday after-
noon. JAf*. Axel Larsen was a
guest. High score was won by Mrs,
Wm. Wahlert and Mrs. Chris Jen-
sen won low. The next meeting
will be the club's winner-loser
party.

E. Z. CHAPTER OF P.E.O.
MEETS AT NICHOLS HOME

Mrs. Elizabeth Nichols with Mr?
Glen Roe as co-hostess, entertained
the EZ chapter of ihe P. E. O. Tues-
day afternoon. Roll call was "mis-
cellaneous answers." Following the
business meeting the afternoon was
scent socially. Lunch was served
Mrs. George Shaffer and Mrs. Gil-
bert Wehrman wil l be the May 16
hostesses.

WINS PRIZE ON
RADIO PROGRAM

Mrs. Carl Claussen was a lucky
winner on the Stump Us Gang

lU JJUIMC LU 3JJCIHJ LUC wccrv v» »..*.-

end in Anita. Mrs. Farnham and over KMA and won herself a
Mrs. Baetz are sisters. spread.

Do You Know?
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR MILK DELIVERED

TO YOUR DOOR DAILY
i

Early Morning Deliveries Arrive at Your Door

Before 7:00 A. M.
MILK Qt. 17c
CREAM Vi Pt. 30c
Green Spot Orange Juice ... Qt. Ire

ANITA DAIRY

jw gray , as
Wednesday. There were twenty-

short wedding tr ip the
ip io w i l l be at homo on
h,.,.o mi l i -s smith of Wiota.

ALTAR AND ROSARY

Behrends, John Hansen, Vernon
Lensch, Tena Jensen, John Lohoff. j
Ralph Porter, George Bootjer, and j
Miss Viola Lensch. Mrs. John Kars-
ten was a guest that became a new

: member of the society.
meeting opened with the

the Northwestern Bell Telephone St.
t he i r

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL

Ben Behrends was released Sat
urday from the Atlantic Memorial
hospital where he had been a pa

tient for the past ten days suff c r .
ing with a heart a i lment . His <-ls

ter, Mrs. Fred Frahm, \vh,, (,as

been visiting at the Behrrnri-,

Mason City on Monday.

Company in Des Moines and Mr. ^ri MHford Mailander Tuesday ther-m-law/' 'in* o °,e story w«
Wil l i ams is emcloved by the Unite 1 "LMlil_ ' ^t;na hnstrsses S'ven by Mrs. Walter Rathman, en.|ftel.nonn ' (hc assisting hostesses_, i l l It 1 I H " > ' ' . in-- "- o
States Bureau of Reclamation. Th • wrrc,. ,hc Mcsdamrs Melvin Mailan-

oung couple are both graduates i f dcr Mary Morgan, Harold Mailand-
' c r Mike Metz, Wm. Mailander, Mar-

na'rct Malone, Cecil Murphy, Martin
Misses Muryl Rathman and Gladys McManoni and W. J. McMahon. The

meeting was opened with a prayer
by Mrs. F. H. McDermott. Plans were
made for the Stuart Deanery meet-

I ing which was held in Wiota Sun-
I day. Mrs. Harold Mailander had
1 charge of the entertainment. The

the Ani ta high school.

Carlson are employed in Atlantic
at the Venetian Blind Factory.

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

titled "A Boy's Lunch Basket and
a Great Miracle."

Mrs. Carl Rathman was chair-
man of the Mother's; Day program,
assisted by the Mesdames Elmer
Dinkla, and Nels Berg.

A tribute to mothers-in-law w;s
given by Mrs. Paul Eilts, a skit,
"The Things a Mother Does" by
the Mesdames R. W. Riese, Arthur
Claussen, Lester Robinson, HaroldMRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR. , - =•- . „„„»«»= wprp the —"—•"-' ——- .—•« •! prize winners at contests were Int

 Wickeyr Walter Tibken and Law-
Mcsdamcs F. P. V/aters, J. F. Mc-| rence Waldau. TWO selections by the
Govern, Emil Retz and Tena Mail- quartettc werc sung
ancler and refreshments were served

Mrs. George Strater moved from
the Taylor property across the

MISS ARLENE JOHNSON
IS BRIDE OF
HARVEY E. SAGER

Miss Arlene Leota Johnson t to f i f t y women. Mrs. Henry
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter, of Atlantic was a guest.
H. Johnson, became the bride of I
Harvey E. Sager, son of Mr. a n d j Thc j()hn Wright fami ly moved
Mrs. Wm. Sager oi Atlantic on Sat ! tn At lan t ic Tuesday and Mr. and
urday evening, May 6 at eight
(J'clock in a candle light service a
the Wiota Methodist church. The'|s(rcct ]n tne Emil Fries property
double ring ceremony was read by l r c c e n t ) y purchascd by Wm. Bal-
Rev. H. D. Butts. ' l en sc i f e r .

The bride was attended by her [
sister, Mrs. Violet Mensing as ma- STRPRISED ON BIRTHDAY
Iron of honor. Shirley Bissell and j Mrs Tena Rice was surprised Fri
Marilyn Paulsen were bridesmaids. c)ay afternoon when eight of her

The bridegroom's best man was: cnusjns came as self-invited guests
Paul Williamson. Marvin Steffens (0 hc^ ncr cc]ebrate her birthday,
and Ray Euken were attendants. l Rcf r cshments were served, follow

The ring bearer was three year • jr |R a gamc of pinnchle. Those at-
old Bonnie Lee Johnson, niece of (p^ing were the Msedames Tena
the bride. 'Mai l ander . C. G. Foster. Emil Retz,

The candles were lighted b y ' G u s Hamann, M. J. Neiens. and
Ruth Johnson and Danny Bockel-1 the Misses Susie F.hrman and Lena
man. Nuptial music was played by, Hcrchenback. Mrs. Rice received
Mrs. Virgil T. Johnson, who played many cards.
"The Wedding March" by Lohen-

Refreshments were served. The
meeting date will be June

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

Hamburger
per Ib.

39c

New Potatoes
10 Ibs.

39c

Apple Butter
Qt. Jar

21c
Pillsbury White ov Chocolate

Cake Mix 29c

Pineapple
8 oz. Crushed

15c
HOME TOWN ASPARAGUS & RHUBARB

Fresh Celery — Tomatoes — Green Onions

Ruggles Corner Groc.
EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.

PHONE 29 FREE DELIVERY

gren, and the recessional by Men- NEIGHBORHOOD
dlesohn. "O Promise Me" and "Be- CIRCLE MEETS
cause" were sung by Virgil John- The Neighborhood Circle met
son, brother of the bride. with Mrs. Bernard Cullenl on Thurs-

The bride given in marriage byi []ay with ten women attending. Thc
her father, wore a floor length wed- j Mesdames Kenneth Neary and Her-
ding gown of marquisette and lace'man Behrends were contest prize
over satin, with fingertip veil. Her winners. A mock wedding was held
bridal bouquet was of red roses w-ith Mrs. Harold Weaver the bride
and white snapdragons. Her only | anc) Mrs. John Hammond the bride-
jewelry was a zircon and turquoise groom ancl Mrs. Harold Mailander
necklace and ear rings, a gift of tne minister. Refreshments were
the bridegroom. served.

The matron of honor and brides
maids wore floor length gowns of
complimentary pastels. Bonnie Lee jantic who have been staying at
and Ruth, niece and sister of t he j tne home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
bride, wore yellow dresses. Mrs. j}ee(j while they were on vaca-

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Reed of At-

tion returned to their home Thurs-
day. The Reeds visited in Milan,
111. with Mrs. Reeds sister, the R.
B. Shank family, and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bloomer and two daugh-
ters Marsha and Marilyn of Morn-
ing Sun. Mr. Bloomer was formerly
a member of the faculty of the
Wiota school. They also visited Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Metz, jr., in Keokuk,
traveling through Missouri before
returning home. Mr. Reed man-
aged the store during their ab-

Lawrence Waldau, sister of the
bridegroom wore a blue formal and
had charge of the guest book. The
bride's attendants all wore cor-
sages to match their gowns.

The bride's mother wore gray,
and the bridegrooms mother wore
blue. Both women had red rose cor-
sages.

The bridegroom wore a brown
suit with a white boutonniere as
did all the attendants and both
fathers.

The altar was decorated wi th
bowls of snapdragons and palms.

Immediately following the cere-
mony, a reception for ninety guests
was held in the church parlors. A
pink and white color scheme was
carried out in the white tiered wed-
ding cake, with candjes and flow-
ers used. The cake was decorated
with pink roses and the customary
bride and bridegroom decoration
on the top.

After the couple t radi t ional ly ru
the f irst piece of \ve"dding cake,
the blessing was - asked by Rev.
Butts. Assisting with the serving
were the Mesdames Maurice
Coomes, Carl Keller, Ernest Har-
ris, Glen Roe, Gerald Lowe a.nd
LeMar Gardner. Marjorie Mensing' ENTERTAINS SIXTEEN

Clarence Stiffens, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Steffens and in
the primary grade of Wiota school,
is ill with the measles.

Durward Spies, station a t tendant
at the Clausesn Oil Station is ill
with bronchial pneumonia but i*
now improving.

John Sager and his sister Miss
Lizzie Sager have moved to Olive
Street in Atlant ic , after having
lived on the fa rm south of Wiota
for twenty-eight years. It is oc-
cupied by Harvey Sager.

poured.
Three solos wece sung by Virgi l

Johnson during the reception, "Al-

GUESTS WEDNESDAY '
Mrs.. Mervin Taylor enter ta ined

a group of sixteen women at
ways," "There's No Tomorrow," and [home on Wednesday -af ternoon.
"Have I Told You Lately.

Out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. Johnson of Sac
City, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Davis,
Mrs. and Mrs. Lyle Davis, and J.

Prize winners at contests were the
Mesdames Melvin Zimmerman,
Jesse Zimmerman, Barbara Bint-
ner and Fred McDermott. Refresh
ments were served. Mrs. Russell

O. Baldwin of Sioux City; Mr. and .Morgan won the door prize.
Mrs. Emil Mensing and Miss Mar- j
jorie Mensing of Greenfield; Mr. j RECEIVES TELEPHONE CALL
and Mrs. Glenn Dickson of Menlo; FROM SON
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Comly of Casey; Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Overmeyer o f , J. T. Ostrus enjoyed a phone call
Fontanellcy; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer j from their two rons, Merr i l l and
Schuler of Adair; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.| Aubrey. Merrill Ostrus directs »
A. Mains, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tracy'choral group of sixty-three voices
and Betty Main of Casey; Mr. and which had appeared in a concert
Mrs. A. P. Bockelman, Nadine Olsen' at the Essex House in New YnrkJ
and Lois Helbourg all of At lant ic ; ' Aubrey and his w i f e had attended
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Rathman, and the concert. The f i rs t selection on
Mrs.- and Mrs. Theo. Kloppenburg the program was one nf Merr i l l ' s '
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tibken1 own compositions. Aubrey Ostrus'
of Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tib-, lives in St. Louis, Mo. and had been
ken, Mr. and Mrs. George Tibken ', in the eastern states on • bus iness '
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tibken, and and plans were made for his w i f e :
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Waldau all of 1 to join him for Merri l l ' s sp r ing :
Cumberland. concert. i

The ,bride and bridegroom arc !
both graduates of the Wiota con-i LUTHERAN AID GUEST
solidated school. The bride has been DAY AT WIOTA
employed at the Northwestern Bell! The Lutheran Aid Society of
Telephone Co., in Atlantic and the Franklin township Lutheran church

D A N C E
SAT., MAY 13

Benefit of Youth Summer
Playground Program

Legion Hall

Kelsies Orchestra

RICH, HEALTHFUL MEADOW GOLD

Ice Cream
Ready to Take Out in Following Containers

2'/2 Gal. - Gal. - Half Gal. - Qts. - Pts.

SERVING:
Cones

Dishes
Sundaes

& Malts

We have installed additional sharp freeze equip-
ment to take care of your ice cream needs.

Lowest Prices Consistent JWith Quality

Anita Cafe

FRISKY.. .
As a Spring Lamb

. . . that's ths way your auto-
mobile will perform after a D-X
Spring Change-Over! .From f r u n t
to back, top to bottom, your cm-
needs freshening up for spring
and summer driving. Win te r i n k
and greases have done their \\-ui-k
and now is the time to KL '< sl-'t

for carefree driving. D r i v e in
to day for

D-X Spring Changeover

ANITA OIL COMPANY
Carl F. Moore - Station Oper.

We have set the last eggs in our incubators for
this year. The LAST HATCH will be on MAY 30TH.

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE 276 ANITA, IOWA
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year S2.50
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year $3.00

LOCAL NEWS

MAY BRUNCH HELD
AT METHODIST CHURCH

Approximately fifty women at-
tended the May Brunch at the M.
E. Church last Thursday morning.
The hostesses served a delightful
two course breakfast which was
followed by an interesting program

Mrs. Ella Biggs gave a thought
provokign reading, entitled, "The
Second Row." A piano duet was
played by Mrs. Gilbert Wehrman
and her daughter, Miss Nancy.

During the business meeting which
followed, plans were made for
serving the alumni banquet A
cheer card was sent to Mr.s Steele
and a greeting from John Brook-
ner was read. Happy birthday was
sung to the guests at the birth-
day table.

Out of town guests included Mr?.

Lyman Pray, Mrs. Gus Hunter and
Miss Stinman. Hostesses were mes-
dames Tom Bailey, Minnie Borth,
Mamie Pratt, Edith Beaver, Sadie
Stockham, and Loretta Wehrma.n

Circle No. I will meet with Mrs.
H. H. Turner on Thursday of this
week.

INTRAMURALS MANAGER
The Men's Residence Association,

Student Governing Body of the
Men's "Dormitories at Iowa State
College, takes pleasure in announc-
ing that Spencer Holland, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jens Holland, has been
elected Intramurals Manager of
GODFREY House, one of the 15 in
the Association. In this position,
Spencer will serve on the MRA In-
tramurals Council and also as Intra-
murals of his House composed of
TQ5 men.

NOTICE
OUR PRODUCE IS OPEN FOR BUSINESS

AND WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.

COMPLETE LINE OF'

Wayne Feeds

FARMERS CO-OP
Anita, IowaPhone 49

Spring Fryers
TENDERIZED CAPONETTES

Try them — they're differen

35c per Ib.
Alive at

Anita Hatchery
PHOJNE 7 ANITA

GOOD USED

TRACTORS
1947 JOHN DEERE A

Power-trol
With Cultivator and

R. C. ALLIS-CHALMERS TRACTOR & Cultivator

McDEERING B TRACTOR and Cultivator

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone 59 Anita, la.

A Tour Through the Southland and Cuba
By MrsL P. R. Petersen

Our train arrived in Macon,
Georgia, in the morning. There we
took the identical tour designed
for the meeting of the National,
Association of Soil Conservation
Districts who preceded us by two
weeks. The General Assembly of |
Georgia, in 1937, passed a Soil Con
servation District Law. This law
made it possible for any group of
land owners to organize themselves'
together into a local Soil Corfserva-.
tion District^ Today the district j
consists of a land area of approxi- j
mately two mollion acres. The aim
of the District was to put i n t o j
effect, a program of land use that,
would put each acre to the use for ,
which it was best adapted. The soi i
had a gray-brown or reddish-,
brown, sandy loam surfact. Some
of the crops were cotton, peaches
pecans, peanuts, grains, and some
tobacco. In many of the pecan j
orchards we saw relatively new
crop called blut lupine. It is being
used for winter cover and soil
building.

The growing of beef cattle was
on the increase in the District as
pasture grasses had been found
that permitted twelve months all
weather grazing program. Crimson
clover for winter grazing and
Bermuda grass, Tescue grass, ant
white clover for summer pasture

In the past five years, two papei
plants have been located in the
District, which use over 1,000 cords
of pulp per day. One year old pines
are planted on land too steep and
eroded for any other use and with
n mechanical planter they can plant
10,000 pine seedlings per day. We
passed many peach orchards and
the vast show of peach blossoms
was lovely. Some of the young
orchards were planted on the con-
tour and oats were used as a cover
crop. The corn in Georgia now
yields between sixteen and fif ty
bushels to the acre: the average is
around twenty bushels. A long time
average was 13 bushels per acre,
before the new program. In Cuba, it
was possible, during the growing
season, which lasts twelve months;
to raise three crops of corn. Most
tillable land in Cuba sells for $500
an acre. Most of the corn in the
south is never picked. Ordinarily,
cattle and hogs are turned in on the
crop at near maturity time. »

As we were on our way, several
young girls from Marshallville
boarded our busses and presented
each one of us with a corsage of
camellias and a bag of pecans.

Marshallville is noted for its
camellia flower gardens.

In Atlanta, Georgia, our sight-
seeing trip had been planned by the
business men and soil conservation
leaders. There were many fine old
homes and shops but one of the
principal points we visited was the
famous Cyclorama of the Battle
of Atlanta. The painting measures
fifty feet in height, 400 ft. in cir-,
cumference, and looking in any
direction from the reviewers plat-
form, it covers a radius of twenty-
ffve or thirty miles. In the space
between the painted picture and
the circular platform, where we
stood, was the battlefield—thousands
of blasted tree stumps, bushes, and
shrubbery, shell torn in effect-
hundreds of life-like plastic figures
of soldiers in gray and blue uni-
forms, horses in different positions,
torn rails and cross rails, shells and
cannons have been placed so effec-
tively that the battlefield was
realistic enough to leave us speech-
less. It took fifteen artists eighteen
months to complete the reproduc-
tion of the battle*. This was one of

WE BUY

Blue Grass
BY THE ACRE

or

BY THE POUND

WANT

Tractors
AND

Riders
WE HAVE

70 STRIPPERS

Emgartem & Correll
PHONE 190X

Adair, Iowa

•the battles between the states,
fought on July 22, 1864.

This was the day of our trip
through the Great Smoky Moun-
tains. At times th-?y appeared to be
pearly white, at others, a misty blue.
They have many towering mountain
peaks, wi th Le Conte as the most
famous. On the mountain sides
was a profusion of growing things,
tree?, ferns , wild flowers, bright
rhododendraw, mountain laurel,
and dogwood blossoms with clean
springs pouring from beneath the
rocks and down the mountain sides.
All along the road was a wilder-
ness of trees and flowers and far be
low a valley of open fields and wood
land patches. We left the scenic high-
way and stopped at the George
Vandcrb i l t estate not far from Ash
vi l le N. Carolina. It has 12,000 acres
formerly it comprised 100,000 acres
but a large portion of it was grant-
ed to the government for a National
Park. They have 500 employees,
the greater number of these being
employed in the operation of the
Bil tmore Dairy Farms. On the
farms were 3,000 pure bred Jersey
cows and they were milking 1300 at
that time. There were many large
barns with stalls that were glossed
in an individual dr inking and feed
ng places. The calves had their own
special stalls also. We were told
that many believe the estate
surrounding the mansion to be the
f ines t example of landscape design

in America. In aimost every part
of the grounds adjacent to the
mansion are rare examples of beau
tiful statuary bought by Mrs.
Vanderbilt on his travels abroad
There were several gardens—the
Italian, Shrub, Walled, and the
Spring garden. These contain
about seventeen acres of rare and
beautiful plants, flowers, ferns, and
giant palm trees. Surrounded by
boxwood and holly hedges was a
fine swimming pool. Then our tour
took us to the V-inderbilt mansion,
called the "finest home in America.
It is tremendous in size and filled
with art treasures from all over the
world. The home has a frontage of
780 feet, the breadth 150 feet and
it has three dif ferent levels^ French
peaked roof, dormer windows and
large chimneys. The walls are of
limestone and the roof is of slate

I Our tour in the mansion began at
the Court of Palms, and it is a sun
ken area, encircled with marble
and adorned with masses of flowers
The founta in is surmounted by a
statue of a boy and swan. From the
Court we entered the Drawing
room. I wi l l mention a few of the
outstanding antique pieces of fur

' niture as we go along. The writing
desk and the Spanish table in the
center of the room was of late 18th
Century or igin. As we entered th
great Banquet Hall, over the en
trance were statues of Joan of Arc
and St. Louis. The room was 75 ft

long and at one end was a tr ini e
fire place. On the walls were fL
16th Century tapestries depictine
the story of Vulcan and they Wcr

woven of silk and gold. At the
opposite end of the Banquet Hall
from the fire place were shelves
displaying brass and copper pjcc(,s
of Dutch, Spanish, and Krcnch
origin. From the Banquet Hall \ve
proceeded to the Dining Room. A
huge dining table was in the center
of the room. The upholstery was
velvet in red and gold. Port ra i ts of
.the Vanderbilt family huni> ,,n the
walls. In the Print Room <,v i< i c rare

engravings. The most in te res t ing
were "The Executioner" and under-

SOUTHLAND TOt'R

(Con't on back pane)

I AM DEALER FOR

CHRIS MLIMGAARD
Anita, Io\va

Phone 56 or See at the
Home Produce

Vou get lhem BOTH for ONE price I
™ _^^MBh. ^ •! — ^oTM£ KiiCHg&^j. tjS» .̂xv^SBMOO"'jv^ <-

U big Gorg«ou. GAton
Gi,l Boudoir doll .. y»»» »» * «

dunng th.. <J^
.vent. Colo.lul .xotic

AS ADVERTISED IN

§ $300 Meth_ProtoctionJ

'• only Pre»,ur^tell,dl «?»••. including r«mov.h1. . . "."" '"I
-ass.SBfl.ar ^SS^Ss^ffi

C. A. Long & Son
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
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CHEAPER THAN TANKAGE! —
Feeders say Sargent Minral Meal
costs less than tankage, yet feeds
out twice as far. Ask about our
money-back trial offer . Burke
Bros. 19c

MAN TO WORK for well cstab
lished Feed Co in par t ly devel
oped territory around Anita . Re
tired fanner or slight physical
defect, no handicaps, accepted.
Write Box 216-C Ani ta Tribune

19p

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

CARD OF THANKS — We take
this means of thanking all our
many friends and relatives, for
all the spiritual and floral bou-
quets, and other expressions of
sympathy and acts of kindness
shown during the illness and
death of our beloved father, Jp-
scph Rydl . 19p

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Schwab
Mr. and Mrs. James Menefee
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wedomeyer

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rydl and
Grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Holton visited and fairies served the delicious
Sunday afternoon at the home Of dinner which consisted of
Mrs. Ruby McDermott.

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS
MEET AT FRIES HOME

Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Fries entertained the Friendly
Neighbors club at their home. 12
members and two visitors were
present, Mrs. Ed Newton and Mrs.
Chris Holland of Brayton. It was
voted to donate a dollar to the
cancer fund. During the afternoon
tljerc was a white elephant ex-
change and contests were spon-
sored with Mrs., Fred Scarlett and
Mrs. Don Mclilmnnn winning the
contests.

Mrs. I rv in Dorsey wi l l have tlvj
next meeting in May.

Lunch was serve.! by thc hostess

rockta i l , Swiss steak, mashed po-
tatoes and gravy, buttered corn,

' nUK and butter , gelat in salad,
!ce lery , ol ives, cherry pie and ice

Elmer' cream! and was presented thus on
in thc programs:

Heavenly Rainbow
Magic Carpet

Mounta in of Pearl
Wi th

Brownie's W a t e r f a l l
Cherub's Buttercups

Dream Clouds

F : i i l ' H ' ^

LOCAL NEWS

j Mrs. Paul Mail.inder, teacher o
5 Grant No. 9 school just west of

city l imits, closed her school las
Friday and on Sunday had a famih

MANY IOWA HOG FEEDERS USE P'<'nic clinncl' :lt thc srllonl housc

ndthing but corn and Sargent' I
meaty Minra l Meal for t h c i r j n c Bcll of Imva c i t y > a fl,rmci.
brood sows and pigs. Saves time rosif|ont nf A n i t a , was a Sunday
Meal tomes complete in one bag j ̂ ^l of Dr. and Mrs. P. T. Wi l l iams
ready to food. Conta ins minerals • j r l Ani ta ,
protein:*, v i t a m i n s , condi t ioners , j
Try a bag on money-back guaran J
tee. Burke Bros, 19x Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Garlock an.

chi ldren of N n r w a l k , Iowa wer j
visitors at thc Jjome of Mr. and

ENTERTAIN GUESTS AT
DINNER SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Duth ie enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott
Sunday evening n t a chicken dinner
The occasion honored Mrs. Scolt
on her b i r t hday , which occurre
Mondav.

L. L. CLUB MEETS
The L. L. club met May 3, with

Mrs. Lester Suplee. Thirteen mem-

Moonbeams j
Queen's Emerald !

• vVand Stars ;
Fairies' D e l i g h t

Nec ta r r nd Dew
The f o l l o w i n g program was given:

\ \Ylroinr . Dona ld Karns : Notable
Pet'iiy Dove: Reponsc,

Taylor : "Some Enchan ted
- Se x t e t t e : Ah! Sweet

R a v m . - n d Schcllenhcrg:
[ N e t w o r k of Fa i ry l and , Carol Osen:
! '•The Old Master Painter." vocal

s . i lo by Be t ty G i t t i n s : Mi les tones
• i n (he Land o f M;,kc-Beliove, Mr .

\V W. Fa tka : "Enchantment." p iano
solo bv Dean Karns: Nigh Pixie

-: Humor , M a r i l y n Hoots: The Fa i r i es
j Farewel l . Dean Karns : "I'll Sec You
I In My Dreams." Sextet te ; Accom-
| p a n i s t . Dean Karl-.

M [ - m o r i r <

\tlantic.
Five counties in Iowa have re-

ported "over the top" but Cass
Jounty is lagging. Anyone wishing,
to make personal contributions!
to the Cancer fund drive should
contact the chairman of their
town or township, or mail a check to
Mrs. Stacia Hjzl i t t , secretary-
treasurer for thc Cass County Chap-
ter, or Mrs. Henry R. Bell, County
Chairman. |

Dr. Harold Morgan of Mason City,
president of the Iowa division of thc
ACS, states: "Thc present campaign
to top Iowa's quota of $301,000 is
being conducted ent irely by lowan?.
Some so l i c i t a t ion letters writ ten on
le t t e rheads closely resembling the ,
s l a ' i on i ' i -y of the American Cancer,
Society li:ive beer, received lately!
f rom o r y a n i x a t i o n s outside of Iowa
hut these o rgan iza t ions have no
connect ion w i t h the AC'S. |

Three State U' l iversi ty of Iowa
scient is ts have been awarded
$10.000 in two cancer research '
c r a n t s - i n - a i d f u r l f loO-51 by the
Amer ican Cancer Society. These
gran t s arc in a d d i t i o n to the $24,000(

given the un ive r s i ty to expand
cancer research by the Iowa division
of the ACS ea r l i e r this year.

,,[ ,.,..
p , l lT '"

The Jack M i l l s orchestra f rom

FOR SALE — Crow-Hybrids Singla
and Double Corn f i lm coated seed Wesley Garlock, thc son of Supt
corn. Resistant to corn borer. |and Mrs c w Ga,.]ock wc,.p for

M. C. Farrell
Ani t a . Iowa

20p

FOR SALE — Spring fr ies $1.00
alive. Clarence Davis, Rose H i l l

| mcr residents of the Ani ta v ic in i ty
I ,

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Thomas of
Missouri are at thc home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Thomas

bct-3 and three guests attended. MIT. ' f,].(i, ( n n pi;!Vr,| f , , r the prom which
wa< heJ i l i m m e d i a t e l y fo
the banque t .

Ol l ic Taylor. Fauna Schwenke, and
Mrs. Harry K a u f m a n n were present.

Roil ca l l was a feed sack exchange.
Contests put on bv Mrs. Walt Birk ~ „.
were won by Mrs.' Raymond Laartz COMMITTEES CHOSEN
and Mrs. Carl Brown. Door prize To ASSIST IN
was won by Mrs. Edwin Garside PLAYGROUND PROGRAM
Thc next meeting wi l l be with Mrs
Walt Birk. Mrs. Carl Brown
be in charge of the entertainment

Ave., Anita. 19p'Thcy are here assisting in thc care
. . I of Mr. Thomas who has been s e r - j

FOR SALE - Up.-ite piano in good' i o u s l-v '" f"r scveral vvock? but is

condition. Also two W a l n u t dres- ""proving,
sers with mirrors and oak c l in -
ing table. Phone 144. Mrs. R. R.
Arnett. 19c

PROUD PARENTS
An eight pound boy was born

— ~~ ^ | to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Drebes of
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM — by the; Denver, Colorado. This is the first

gallon $1.50; quarts 44c; and pints 'boy. He has two sisters, Judy and
24c. Mclntire's Cafe. 19c Janice. The mother is the former

Gladys Turner, daughter of Mr

"ENCHANTMENT" THEME OF
1950 JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET

A land of Enchantment, where
only mir th and joy exist—the land
of castles, pixies, fairies, and dreams
This was the impressive theme of
the 1950 Junior- Senior Banquet
and Prom, which were held on
Friday evening, May 5, in the high
school auditorium.

Cardboard figures of Walt Disney' i

A committee of four , which in-
vv.j]] eludes one person f rom each nf thc

four organizat ions sponsoring the
supervised playground and recrea-
t ion program for Ani ta , have been
chosen by the respective organiza-
tions. This commit tee w i l l be rep-
resented by:

W i l b u r Matthews
Greater A n i t a Club

Ar thu r D u f f
American Legion

Mrs. John Birk
P. T. A.

Del Ray
Veterans of Foreign Wars

The committee chosen wi l l meet

LEADERSHIP CAMP.
Two Cass c o u n t y rura l young

, people w i l l receive tr ips to thc
l eade r sh ip t r a i n i n g cf imp of the
Amer i can Y o u t h Foundat ion a t
Camp M i n i w a n c a in Shelby, Mich-
igan th i s summer. The t r ips are
being f i nanced j o i n t l y by the Cass
county Farm Bureau, County
Woman's C o m m i t t e e and the Link-
Linkeltes.

The young woman chosen to
represent the county w i l l attend
camp from July 31 to August 13,

' and the young man w i l l be in
i camp from Augus t 14 to 27. Campers
I must be 17 to 21 years of age. Per-
1 sonal q u a l i f i c a t i o n s include ab i l i ty
i and experience a< a leader. The
1 camp w i l l be at tended by young
I people from many parts (t>f the
i Un i t ed States, and the program
, wi l l i n l cude classes, recreation and
I social ac t iv i t i e s .

SOUTHLAND TOl'R
(Con't. from page 7)

neath it was the "Virgin and Chi ld"
An antique that attracted l i u r '
terest especially was the (his., |.,|1j
and set of chessmen once ov,n ( . , | ' j ,

?

Napoleon Bonaparte and u, ( , f i |"y

him during the six years , , f hi • '•.-*
prisonment on the i s l a n d , , f "^
Helena. On a long table v.c,L. u.'
Chinese vessels (Chow n v , n ,
800 B. C.). Then we cnleu../'^
Tapestry gallery. It was :, ,.,„"
about 90 feet long. Cove r inn ;,|m^t

the entire 90 ft. length of ( ] „ . u.;i'p.
were Flemish tapestries ,
late 15th Century, , 1 , .
Prudence, Paith, nnd C l i a n t v
center of the room w i .
English Refectory t ah l ,
Century) also there wen- •
chairs of that century. Thr
contained 20,000 volumes T
broidery on the long tab ' , .
end of the room was Spain !
Century).

Thc three large Chine- ; , n
gold fish bowls online ! > . . , ,
were of the Ming Dvn: . . |v
and 17th Century). I . c - i v i c
library we mounted t 1 :
spiral staircase, which w:f- i
tiers. A setee on the f i
was upholstered in I t a l i a i - , \ i
a China cupboard d i s p l a - . , : .^ ;,r.
tique dishes on the seco,: j i , , . v..i
at the head of the s t a i r - • / . - • , ; L.,
Louis 16th bed room n p h , , 1 . . ; ..,.1
in red damask with f u n - i i ; ] . " . , ;
the period. The North IVdi • , . . : ' < v.-:,i
upholstered in purnle an i • ; , ' !
Genoese velvet. Here a l - . v . - H *m
a large Persian palace r ; r j . ;,H
scveral old chests. In the '.ip-l;,;^
s i t t ing room is a large I>pah:m rii»
and in front of the two f i r e p'.ioy
are two India Prayer rut;- , i n l m j i
1800). There were many n t h . - i - ha";;
and rooms but our t i m e \\ i < ;;p
and we returned to our h u - - > . and
went to the George V a m l e i l u ' . t h .
tel in AshvilkA, No. C a i - ' . ! i r . i f r
luncheon. We returned to K-. ..\.
ville by a d i f ferent rou te i h r . i ' j c h
the Smoky Mountains. Late in the
evening we arrived at Ca!!ir.-!>i:r?,
No. Carolina.

and Mrs. Chet Turner of Anita.FOR SALE — 100-lb. Coolerator
and small cream separator. In
Good Condition. Mrs. Erma Sax- PROUD PARENTS
ton. 19p Mr and Mrs Raipn Crozier are

' i the proud parents of a son born
FOR SALE — 7-ft. Westinghouse| Tuesday morning, May 9 at the At

refrigerator: small oil heater, used lantic Memorial hospital. The new
1 season; 6-piece ranch style liv

—*»g. room suite; maple dinette
set, 4 chairs; maple bed and
spring; 3/j folding bed. All nearly
new. H. H. Stamp, above Mc-
lntire's Cafe. 19p

arrival weighed six pounds, four-
teen ounces at birth.

FOR SALE-5 bred Gilts. Farrow
about June 1. Lillian Turner.

ATTENDS FUNERAL
AT CRESTON

Wilbur Matthews attended the
funeral qf a former schoolmate,
Mr. George Brezo at Creston, la
Tuesday afternoon

I CRITICALLY ILL
THEY'RE DELICIOUS - Our malts, Mrs wubur Matlhews has beer

sundaes, milk bars, etc. Try onej spending ,he pa- t. four weeks at

at Mclntire's Cafe. 19c the home of Mf and Mrs charles

Pigsley at Cumberland, helping care
for her mother, Mrs. Charles DubenCARD OF THANKS — I want to

say "Thank YJU" to everyone
who has been so grand to me

who is critically ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Duben, parents of

during my illness and for the | the two women, live at Prescott
birthday greetings and other mes- iuw3i and were spending the win
sages while I was in the hos-
pital. It is so worth while to have
such wonderful neighbors and
friends.

Vera B. Hook 19c

ter months with their daughter
when taken ill .

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kline of
uthrie Center were Sunday din-

ner guests of the latter's mother,
CARD OF THANKS — We wish'Mrs. Louise Witte.

to take this opportunity to ex-
press our sincere thanks and ap- Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Snyder and
preciation for the many beautiful family of Early were Sunday vis-
floral offerings, cards of sym-|itors at the Lyle Wohlleber home",
pathy and many other acts of: Mrs. Snyder and Mrs. Wohlleber
kindness, expressed at the time| are sisters.
of passing of our beloved hus-
band, father and son. Also a
special thank you to the W. W.

SPENDS WEEK END
IN ANITA

club for serving the dinner. These] Mark McDermott spent Saturday
acts of sympathy and understand | with his mother, Mrs. Ruby Mc-
ing wil l be remembered, always I Dermott and brother George. He

Mrs. Erma Saxton and children returned to his school duties at
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Saxton 19p| Ames on Sunday.

Need Repair Material?

SEE US OUR

STOCK IS COMPLETE

Anita Lumber Co.
Your Orders Are Safe With Us ,

Bambi and Flower, the skunk,
touched noses near a rail fence ani witn Coach Peters this week to.
a trellis entwined with flower : discuss pians to raise money to buy
and bearing the word Enchantment cquipmont and other necessary
cut from silver paper, decorated f a ( . j l i t j c s for the summer project,
the entrance. A path lined with
mossy stones led into the audi-
torium where a pink and blue JOE GARSIDE UNDERGOES
crepe paper sky hovered over the SURGERY AT
dimly lighted auditorium. A modern DES MOINES HOSPITAL
rainbow presented a colorful back-1 Joe Garside, aged resident of
ground for the bandstand which [Anita, was taken to the Methodist
was decorated with green frogs and hospital at Des Moines, Saturday,
blossomed water lilies. The section' April 29, where he underwent
of the bleachers which was no t ; surgery, last Thursday.
removed was covered with laven-' Latest reports from the fami ly are
der spun glass with blue lights! that he will have to undergo
shining through, to represent a,anotner operation. He is getting
mist. A large weeping willow stood' along as well as can be expected at
over a magic mirror which gave this time.
replys to the special "question." A ' H's address is Room 607, Metho-
green meadow backdrop was hung!dis t hospital, Des Moines.
behind a rail fence where pixies |
and other animals of fairyland, WIOTA TURNS IN

— — ELECTRICALLY
MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —

— — ELECTRICALLY
YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —

stood on a carpet of green grass. The
stage curtains, which were partly
drawn, revealed a golden path
leading to a pink castle in a cloud.

The banquet tables were decor
ated with paper doll fairies dressel

FIRST CASS REPORT
ON CANCER-DRIVE j

Mrs. Carl Reed, chairman for the'
Cancer Fund drive in Wiota, was!
the first chairman to turn in a com-1
pleted report. $52,00 was contributed1

FOR SALE
7-ROOM MODERN HOUSE

East Main Street

Immediate Possession

ALFRED DEMENT

in pink and blue costumes with' by the people of Wiota. The quota
transparent wings, and also, silver for Cass County is $2620.00 and to-
gum drop trees. Nut cups were date $1100.00 has been reported
crepe paper flowers in pastel colors

Sophomores dressed as pixies
$1000 of this was contributed
through the Community Chest in

ANITA THEATRC
/^Nightly 7:30, 9:30—Sat. - Sun. Matinee 2:30 l-«

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
May 12 & 13

Susanna Pass
Starring Roy Rogers & Dale Evans

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY

May 14 -15 -16

Jolson Sings Again
Starring Larry Parks and Barbara Hele

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

May 17 & 18

Lost Tribe
Starring Johnny Weissmuller and Myrna Dell

QUALITY FOODS — REASONABLE PRICES

Libby's Sliced

Peaches
PER DOZEN

2 No. 303 Cans

35c
$2.05

Sugar or Lemon Cake

Cookies
lb. Pkg.

29c
New California Shafter

Potatoes
10 Ibs,

39c

ff^t
f^JstVJU
ouieetcorn

Tomato, Plants

Cabbage Plants

Flower Plants

.i.ill tnio, Ik.Injt. iuic, kinuli In Mldull. RllIL- O, Pg/.!fg(rf> S<?CdS
L»i,i,d ntll com. Tk. un «i Umjkl-.ow.i fo, i>UlK GC iaCKdg*- Lj*.*-""

Swansdown
CAKE MIX

1 Chocolate — 1 White
BOTH 47c

MEAT

Spiced Luncheon

' lb. 45c

Lux

Soap Flakes 54c
1 FLORAL HANDKERCHIEF FREE

ICE CREAM — FROZEN FOODS
_. FISH

PhMe KOHL-LANTZ,



CASS COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS MEET

Atlantic, Iowa
April 17, 1950

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa met pursurant to ad
journment with all members pres
cnt: Louie Hansen, Chairman, G.
H. Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest L.
Osier, and Loyal G. Possehl.

The minutes of April 3, 1950 were
approved as read.

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Allen to approve service contract
with Monroe Calculating, Machine
Company, for service on Assessors
adding machine. Motion Carried

On motion and vote the budgets
of the various offices and depart-
ment? were approved and all un
expended balances for 1949 were
transferred to any offices exceed

VACATION

TOURS
/VU»ke

Transportation, hotel ac-
commodations and special
sightseeing—all included
for one low cost!

California
Yellowstone
Historic East
Pacific Coast

New York City
Pacific Northwest

"fc Other en/oyafc/t Tours
also available.

FREE FOLDER I
Get your copy of Greyhound's
Amazing America Vacation Fold-
er, giving day-by-day descrip-
tions of scores of carefree tours.

Coll your Greyhound Agent
PHONE 26

MOTOR INN — ANITA
<m W K I I K

GREYHOUND

TRAVEL BUREAU
18th and Farnam Sts.

Omaha 2, Nebraska J

ing their budgets.
The resignation of Glen A. Roe

member of the Board of Review
was received and placed on file

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
usler to transfer $50,000 from the
Construction Fund to the Main
tenance Fund. Motion Carried

Moved by Osier, seconded by
Possehl to adopt the following
Weed Resolution. Motion Carried
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board
of Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa

That in accord with the provisions
of Sec. 317.13, Code of 1946 and
amendments, it is hereby ordered:
That all noxious weeds shall be
destroyed at the time in the manner
set forth below:

Canada thistle, FOW thistle, quack
grass and European bind weed shall
be destroyed in a manner which wil l ;

kill the root stalks as well as by!
cutting the plants before they are'
in bloom and before seed has de-'
veloped suff ic ient ly so that they!
will germinate when dry, all weeds'
being cut at the time specified be-!

low: i
1. Primary Noxious weeds: Quark

prass, perennial sow thistle, Canada
thistle, bull thistle. European morn-
ing glory or f i e ld bindweed, horse'
nettle, leafy spurgci, perennial
peppergrass, Russian knapweed, i
shall be cut before July 1, 1950. i

2. Secondary Noxious weeds:
Butterprint, annual corklcbur,
annup] wild carrot, perennial sheep
sorrel, perennial sour dork, peren i
nial smooth dork, pe renn in l punc-
ture vine, shall be cut before Julv
1, 1950. ' ;

That if th» owner or person in '
control of any real estate fai ls to
comply wi th the foreeoine order,
the Weed Commissioner shall cause'
this to be done, and the expense of
said work, i n c l u d i n g costs of serv-
ing notice and other costs, if any, to
be taxed aga ins t the land and the
owners thereof. I

And that the County Audi tor be
and is hereby directed to cause
notice of the making and entering

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your belt-
driven farm, machines with
minimum friction loss. Re-
place now and be ready for
the icfljon nhead*

Dement Implement Co.

of the foregoing ord'er to be pub
lished once in each of the official
newspapers of the county.

E. E. Hastings offered and moved
the adoption of the foregoing re-
solution, seconded by G. H. Allen,
upon roll call the vote was: Ayes:
All in affirmative. Nays: none.

Whereupon the chairman declared
motion carried and resolution adopt-
ed.

Moved by Allen, seconded "by
Hastings to appoint John Curry and
Wm. Turner to burn ballots. Motion
Carried.

Moved by Osier, seconded by
Hastings to purchase one carload
of creosote bridge lumber of Pion
eer Lumber Company and one car
load of creosote bridge lumber cf
Wheeler Lumber, Bridge & Supply
Company. Motion Carried.

Reports of F. W. Herbert, County
Auditor and C. W. Morgan, County
Home Steward were received and
placed on file.

Road Petition No. 1 of 1949 cam
up for hearing and required ease
ments not -'having been secured
fur ther hearing was adjourned to
August 1, 1950.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Allen to contract wiiTi Mike Marde-
sen to paint six steel bridges and
furn i sh his own insurance for self
and crew, at $1110.00, county to
furnish paint. Motion Carried.

Moved by Osier, seconded- by
Possehl to terminate the service of
Manlcy Walling, truck operator, as
of April 4, 1950 and hire Duane
Tanner as catterpil ler operator,
effective April 17, 1950. Motion
Carried.

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Osier to adopt the following reso-
lutions. Motion Carried.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Martha Jane Hunt is
now within Cass County, Iowa, and
is l ikely to become a County charge
and said person should be prevented
from securing a settlement in Cass
County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV
ED, by the Board of Supervisors of
Cass County, Iowa, that a notice to
depart shall be served upon the said
Martha Jane Hunt and the Chairman
of this Board is directed and ordered
to sign such notice on behalf of
this Board and deliver the same
to the Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa
'for service.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Milo Holmes, Lylene
Holmes, and Kathleen Holmes
(Minor child) are now within-Cass
County, Iowa, and are l ikely to b-
come County Charges and said per-

| sons should be prevented from
acquir ing a settlement in Cass
County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED, by the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County, Iowa, that
a notice to depart shall be served

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

C6ME IN AND SEE THE NEW

Summer Saving
Special Offer

MODEL SV-63 TAPPEN BOTTLE

GAS RANGE
IT'S A BEAUTY AND A REAL PRICE

Dement Implement Co.
PHONE 59 "Your International Harvester Dealer" ANITA

DANCE
at the New

Ballroom in Stuart
FEATURING ALL NAME BANDS

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Weclnes. — 80c plus tax, Ladies 1 :_> price

POPULAR MUSIC

Friday — 80c plus tax, Ladies ' '•> price
OLD TIME MUSIC

Saturday — $1.00 plus t?.x
MODERN MUSIC — WITH EXTRA ENTERTAINMENT

ERNIE'S
PLAYLAND BALLROOM

STUART, IOWA

upon the said Milo Holmes, Lylene
Holmes, and Kathleen Holmes
(Minor child), and the Chairman of
this Board is directed and ordered
to sign such' notice on behalf of
this Board and deliver the same
to the Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa
for service.

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, Nellie Hagans is now
within Cass County, Iowa, and is
likely to become a County charge
and said person should be prevented
from acquiring a settlement in
Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED, by the Board o£ Super-
visors of Cass County, Iowa, that
a notice to depart shall be served

THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1950

upon the said Nellie Hagans and
the Chairman of this Board is direct-
ed and ordered to sign such notice
on behalf of this Board and deliver
the same to the Sheriff of Cass
-County, Iowa for service.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Osier to appoint Geraldine Gipple
as a member of the Board of Review
to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Glen A. Roe. Motion
Carried.

Moved by Osier, seconded by
Possehl to adjourn to April 25, 1950
at 2 p.m. Motion Carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert
County Auditor
Louie Hansen
Chairman

Mrs. Leland Morgan, who was
one of the twenty-five winners who
guessed the correct weight of a
large rubber tire at the Firestone
store in Atlantic recently received
a cannister set as a prize.

M*. and Mrs. Frank Neighbors
visiteti at the Leland Morgan home
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellenberg
were Sunday evening guests at the
H. J. Kuehn home.

Sunday evenin;; Mq and Mrs.
Bernard Raper and Dr. and Mrs.
James Osen called at the Lyle
Wohlleber home.

It's BACKAGAIN...the
PERFECT NEW ROOF!
*for every type of Residential or
Industrial Buildings ... •',—=.

Tough, Lasting, Water-

proof! Fills and Seals all

Cracks and Crevices with

ONLY ONE COAT! Not

Affecfed by Heat, Cold,

Water, Acids, or Chemicals!

For Metal, Felt, Gravel or Composi-

tion Roofs - Preserves Metal Sky-

lights, Bulkheads and Gutters! Ideal

for Waterproofing and Damp-proof-

ing! Will not mar original roof design)

Mineral Rubber Coating

Comes in black, green, gray, ma-
roon or blue.

USED BY THOUSANDS OF LARGE
CORPORATIONS EVERYWHERE)

Applied and Sold EXCLUSIVELY By

THOMAS
EDISON

recognized
Elaterite

as a
"SUPERIOR
MATERIAL"!

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED!

Matthews Rexall
Drugs

We of America's Leading Dealer Organization invite you to

Drive home the
facts!

Drive home this facll
FIRST . . . and Finest ... for

THRILLS AND THRIFT

Drive home this facll
FIRST . . . and Finest . . . for

ALL-ROUND SAFETY
AT LOWEST COST

Drive home this factl
FIRST . . . and Finest . . . for

STYLING AND COMFORT
AT LOWEST COST

Drive home fhis fact!
FIRST . . . and Finest . . . for
DRIVING AND RIDING EASE

AT LOWEST COST

Chevrolet handles better...

Chevrolet rides better!

Come in! Sit in the driver's seat of Chevrolet for '50
and drive home the facts of its greater value in your
own way and at your own pace! Convince yourself
that this sensational new Chevrolet leads in all-round
action as it leads in all-round appearance!

Drive it—and experience a combination of Valve-
in-Head power, get-away and economy that makes
it America's best buy for performance! Drive it—and
revel in handling ease and riding ease that make it
America's best buy for comfort! Drive it—and enjoy
five-fold motoring protection that makes if America's
best buy for safety!

Again this year, more people are buying Chevrolets
than any other make of car. And the reason is—more
value. Come, test this car; drive home the facts for
yourself; and you'll drive home in a new Chevrolet!

CHEVROLET

Come in ... drive a Chevrolet... and you'll know why W»
AMERICA'S BEST SEUER . . . AMERICA'S BEST BUY/

O. W
Phone 244 Black

Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa



Church
METHODIST CHURCH
Harold I). Butts, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
jun ior Fellowship 6:30-8:30 p. m.
Sr. Fellowship Monday 7:00 p. m.
Vi'. 5. C. S. Thursday, Mary 4.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

of some trip each would like to
take during the summer vacation

Carpet rags were sewn for the
hostess who received a hostess gift
from Mrs. Mcrrit t Stecle. Mr* '<
Hughes drew the door prize. Lunch1

was served. [
This was the last meet ing u n t i l spent Sunday at Indianola, Iowa

fall when Mrs. Clyde Smith w i l l
entertain on September 6.

Miss Smither will be met there
by her niece, Mrs. Rollo Gilbert of
Galesburg, Illinois where she plans
to visit indef ini te ly .

Mr. and Mrs. Jens Rasmussen
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\\IOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship
Su-duy School

10:00 a. m
. 10:50 p. m

LAST DAY PICNIC AT
LINCOLN NO. 7 THURSDAY

The Lincoln No. 7 school held
its last day picnic Thursday eve-
ning, May 4. The forty-one present,
en-joyed a bounteous basket supper
after which the fol lowing program
was presented: piano duet, by Ar-
thur and Dean Wheelock: piano so-
lo by Karen Sue Dressier; and two!
songs by Duane Darrow and Bil l !
Steele accompanied at the piano by!
Mrs. Wheelock. The door prize went'
to Jack Shannon and Jane Hughes!
guessed the correct number,of mints!
in a pint jar. A g i f t was presented
to the teacher. Miss Ruby Bolz. Fri-1

day was the last day of .this school i
year. !

where they visited their two sons'
John and Eugene who attend Simp-|
son College in that city. While;
there they drove out to Lake
Ahquabi and did a l i t t le fishing.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 8:30
Confessions Saturday 3:30 and 7:30
Catechism Friday 4:15

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 10:00
Week day Mass 8:00
Catechism Saturday 3:00

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

BEREA SCII60L CLOSES
FRIDAY WITH PICNIC
" The Berea school held it's picnic
at noon, Friday, May 5, which was
the last day. A planned d i n n e r was
enjoyed by the large crowd pre-
sent and the time was spent in vis-
it ing. Mrs. Byron Bower is teacher
of the school.

Mr. Ben McLuen attended the
Bankers Group meeting held at
Council B l u f f s Tuesday. j

Donald Fletcher, son of Mr. and!
Mrs. Harvey Fletcher, underwent!
tonsilectomy at the Atlantic Mem-
orial hospital Monday morning. He
returned home Tuesday morning j
and is recovering nicely. I

O. P. C. DINNER-BRIDGE
CLUB MEETS AT HARTLEY
HOME IN ATLANTIC |

The O. P. C. Dinner-Bridge c lubj
met Sunday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bartley
at Atlantic, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Howards, old

Berea—During the wind storm
last Friday, a hay rack was blown
over on the Byron Bower fa rm. That
evening while t rying to l i f t i t back
in place, it blew out of the i r hands
and landed on Byron. One of his legs
was se.verely brui .ed. He has been
under doctor's care.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee D u f f of DCS
Moines spent th" week-end in the
Robert D u f f home.

Miss Mavis Dnrrow of Council
Bluffs came to visi t in the Ed Darrow
home, Sunday. Sh? and the Darrow

. , , . . . , ., ,, , , , .. ay dinner guests
n-.n-.d the things of the flesh; but of Mr and Mrs Walter Dorscv and

they tha t are after the Spirit the farnj]v

things of the Spirit" (Romans 8;5).

members, and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Turner were subst i tu te players at
bridge.

High score winners were Dulcie
Scholl and Herbert Bartley. The
next meeting wi l l be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schoonover
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Garst and family
at Rockport, Missouri. Mr. Garst is
a nephew of the Schoonovers.

The subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in fall Churches of Christ, Scientist,
f ; i r May 14, 1950, is "Mortals and
Immortals ." The Golden Text is
"They that are after the flesh do family 'were 'sunda

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

TAC PINOCHLE CLUB
i ENTERTAIN WINNER-
j LOSER PARTY

Mrs. Mary Manion entertained
the members of the TAC Pinochle

j club winner-loser party at a 1:00
| o'clock luncheon Tuesday after-
; noon.

Mrs. Cap Keoppe] and Mrs. Law-
rence Hofmeister were guests.

High score winner was Mrs. Ray
Trainer with Mr.;. Francis Smith
holding low.

Mr. and Mrs. Lcland Taylor were Coach and Mrs. Bruce Peters and
business callers in Des Moines this fami ly and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Tuesday.

LOCAL NEWS i

Sunday School & Bible Class 9:30
Divine Services 10:30

The Walther League will meet
ra Monday, May 15th ,at 8:00 p. m.
for their social.

Our Daily Vacation Bible School I
w i l l open on MoViday, May 22, and!
sessions will run from 9:00 a. m.
to 3:30 p. m. for a pe,riod of two
weeks. Any child of kindergarten
or grade school age may attend.
If you desire more information you
may ca l l the pastor.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday school and Adult Bible
Class at 10.

Morning Worship at 11.
"Ye know that he was minifested

t" take away our sins." I Jn. 3:5.
2:45 service at the Miller Nurs-

ing Home in Atlantic.
Evening service at the Anita Par-

sonage Chapel at 8.
Prayer meeting and Bible study

at the Chapel on Wednesday eve-
ning at 8.

Have you let Christ take away
> « u r sins or are you trying to co-
v 'r them?

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

^e arc happy to invite you to
0«r f r i e n d l y country church. Morn-
'"S Wnrsh in is at the unusual hour
° 9:3° +v ' th the Bible School at
'U"i0. We1 know it is an early hour
°ut also if s ur,ique in that you go

tonic early.
Dai ly Vacation Bible School will

- a r t op Monday morning, May 15
<"• one week! "Train up a child
" t h e way lhat he ought to go

, ml «'licn he is old; he will not
"'Part f rom jt "

( H I RCH OF CHRIST
Cei''l M. Goodrich, Pastor

T
ft A M Sunday School

o n v " m"1ls(|lr nnd wife will be
shj '!''al'"" Mi*y 14. Come and wor-
n^aml s t i u l v with us. A hearty

BKKEA ITEMS
-Ph"ne Anita 25R4

CORRES.
I&--OCK

>V BEE CLUB

I lie hr„"'""' BUSV Bee elub met at

Ue(|n( ' "'
 Mrs- Ed Wheelock last

h->u.mberV'ftC1'n90n'- There Were

'Mrs - N o ^ eKunHo a n dM r e e gA eHS
i«n Julton, Mrs. Andy

. a n d Mrs. Dale Dressier.
*as answered by telling

EAST NEIGHBORHOOD
CIRCLE MEETS AT
NEWTON HOME

The East Neighborhood Circle
met at the home of Mrs. Ed New- \
ton Thursday afternoon, with Mrs.'
Chas. Salmon and Mrs. Andrew
Nelson assisting.

Eighteen members and five
•'uests, Mrs. Callic Steele, Mrs. El-1

mer Fries, Mrs. Fauna Schwenke, i
ind Mrs. Lena Waxier of Ohio j
were present. Mrs. Schwenke joined1

the circle.
Roll call was answered with

"a Mother's Day Poem."
Delia King and Mrs. Earl Knowl-

ton had charee of entertainment j
with Mrs. Bob Wilson and Mrs.
Callie Steele as prize winner .

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Charlie Robison with Mrs.
Binie Robison and Mrs. Chris Reis-
gaard assisting. Roll ca l l wi l l be
answered with a f a i r y tale.

LUTHERAN LADIES i
AID MEETS

The Holy Crosj Lutheran Ladies
Aid met Thursday a f te rnoon at the
church parlors w i t h four teen mem-,
bers and two visitors, Mrs. Betty i
Claussen and Mrs. Lecla A l l o w a y i
present. j

Rev. Dake gave the opening p r a y - j
er after the members sang the i
hymn "Draw us to Thee." The reg-j
ular meeting was he ld , w i th the j
repeating of the "Lord's Prayer",
at the close.

Lunch was served by the hos-
tess, Mrs. Phil McLaugh l in .

ATTENDS WEDDING |
IN MISSOURI i

Pastor and Mrs. W. LaRey A n - j
derson and fami ly spent a few j
days at Bucklin, Mo. the f i rs t o f i
last week. They visited Mrs. An-!
dersons sister and fami ly , Mr. a n d j
Mrs. Simon Lindberg. The occasion
was the wedding of her niece, j
Waunita Lindberg to Robert W a l - j
Ser of Corning, Iowa. Pastor A n - '
derson officiated at the ceremony
*vhich took place at the bride's i
home. i

Benson were Sunday evening vis-
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Jebsen.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister
will go to Belmond, Iowa Thursday
to spend the week end with their
son, C. N. Hofmeister and family.
Another son Lt. L. J. Hofmeister,
wife and daughter from the Marine
Air Rase at Cherry Point, N. Car.
arrived in Belmond Wednesday.

MOTHER-DAUGHTER TEA
AT CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH LAST THURSDAY

The Women's Fellowship of the
Congregational Church held their
Mother-Daughter Tea last Thursday
afternoon.

They presented the following
program: "Welcome to Mothers" by
Marilyn Steinmetz. She sang, "Mo-
ther Machree"; "Welcome to Daugh-
ters" by Evelyn Gittins; a song,
"Mother Mavourneen," by Beatrice
Heckman; Martha Stephcnson and
Enid Alleman.

Potted plants were presented to
Isabelle Dougherty, the oldest mo-
ther, Mrs. Wm. Wagner, mother
w i t h the most daughters , Mrs. Wm.
Mclntyre. mother with the most
chi ldren and to Karen Marie G i l l ,
the youngest daughter .

Met:) Mi l l e r read a poem, "Mom's
Apron," and Eva Raper gave a
closing prayer.

Lunch was served in the dining
room to forty guests. The tab le was,1

decorated wi th t u l i p s and s l ' -nder j
green and white tnpers. Elvida Ke l - !
loway and Beatrice Heckman
poured.

WANDA LOI! WILSON
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Five girls were guests at a b i r th-
day party in honor of Wanda Lou
Wilson on May 1st. After a t tend-
ing the show a lunch of ice cream
and cake was served at the home
of Wanda Lou's grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Chinn.

DELLA KING IS HOSTESS
TO UNION CLUB j

The Union club met May 3 at the:
home of Delia King wi th s ixteen1

members nnd two visitors, Mrs.
Lena Waxier of Ohio and Mrs.
Elva Dorn. >

The women qu i l t ed on Mrs. Mor-
gans quilt a f te r \vhich a delicious
lunch was served. Next meeting w i l l
be in the country with Mrs. Hay-
ter, weather and roads permitting.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Smither ac-'
companied by Miss Li l l ie Smither,
motored to IPWP City Tuesday,
where they visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Moon. ,

DANCE
to the

MEL-O-DEES
at Hamlin, Iowa
SAT., MAY 13

Everybody Welcome

Friday and Saturday Specials

FOLGERS COFFEE
DRIP OR REGULAR GRIND
New Stock — Specially Priced

FOR THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY

73c
Johnson's

Glo-Coat
Pint

39c
Clinton Gloss

Starch
3 Mb. Pkgs.

27c
Per Dozen

Cabbage Plants 15c

Sugar
10 !b. bag

85c

TOP SPRED

Oleo
Per lb.

29c

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY
Lean Meaty lb.

Pork Chops 49c
Put these in your locker

Wilson's Clearbrook

Butter lb. 57c
WE WILL PAY NO LESS THAN

27c PER DOZEN
FOR YOUR FARM RUN EGGS

IN TRADE
THIS WEEK-END

Our FREE SILVER PREMIUMS have taken
like wildfire. Why don't YOU start a set of

SILVERWARE. Ask us about it.

<Peifex
SUPER CLEANER

ECONOMY SIZE

53c
NEW -SAFE- ODORLESS
LAUNDRY BLEACH
CAK'I HARM COLOR MtABIIC
PACKACl
IQUAIS
I Q1S.
UQUID

BltACH

ma DOES SAVE mi HANDS 27c

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 _ _ Anita, Iowa

Harry Kaskey of Denver, Col.
was a week end visitor of his bro-
ther-in-law, C. A. Long, and of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Long and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Woods of Adair
were Sunday callers at the home
of Miss Vera B. Hook.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Burkhart of
San Juan, Texas and Mrs. Gus
Hunter of Mission, Texas are house
guests of their sister, Mrs. Joe Vet-
ter, sr., in Anita while Joe Vetter,
sr., is at the hospital.

Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. P.
R. Petersen were guests at the C a r l j
Kaminky home in Adair.

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

Vet Mada-to-ord«r Rubber Stamp*
•n your office forms — save* tim«—
looks oeat— cost* little.

Order* for Made-to-order Rubber
Stamps, Stamp Pads, Inks, Band
Stamp* promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

MAPLE GROVE SCHOOL
ENJOYS PICNIC

Maple Grove School held a pic-
nic dinner Sunday, May 7 with |
thirty - f ive persons attending. A f - j
tor ice cream wai served at three (

<i"clock the teacher, Mrs. Dorothy,
Woodruff was presented with g i f t s '
f rom the children of the school an
the P. T. A.

PROCLAMATION
I HEREBY PROCLAIM THE WEEK OF MAY 12 TO MAY 20

AS CLEAN-UP, PAINT-UP AND FIX-UP WEEK FOR THE
TOWN OF ANITA.

(,
I HOPE THAT ALL RESIDENTS OF THE COMMUNITY

WILL COOPERATE IN MAKING ANITA A CLEAN, HEALTH-
FUL AND BEAUTIFUL PLACE TO LIVE IN, AS HAS BEEN
OUR CUSTOM.

ED BROWNSBERGER AND CECIL LITTLETON TRUCKS
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR SERVICE

ALSO IF ANYONE HAS OLD OPEN WELLS AND CIS-
TERNS THEY SHOULD BE CLOSED UP OR FILLED IN.

SIGNED,

BERNARD RAPER
MAYOR



FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE
TOWN OF ANITA, IOWA

FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING
MARCH 31, 1950

(From April 1, 1949 to
March 31, 1950)

RECEIPTS

County Tax
General Government 6,365.03
Independent Divisions .... 4,431.50

Total r.10,796.53
Office Receipts

Business Licenses 127.00
Beer Permits : 450.00
Cii;:ircttte Permits 737.50
Finos, Fees and Forfeit-

ures 397.50
Sale and Rent of Municipal

Property 116.45
Liqui ' i - Tax - 1,374.31
Damages 149.00
Other Receipts 15.00

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
•C H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

Tntal 3,366.76
Street Department

Gas Tax 2,826.81

Total 2,826.81
Municipal Enterprises

Libraries

Tutu I,

Parks

Total

Refunds

Total

90.32

Recreation
90.32

41.50

Miscellaneous
41.50

32.25

32.25

Grand Total of Receipts
for Year Ending March
31. 1950 17,154.17

EXPENDITURES

General Government
City Officials - Salaries .. 625.50
Refunds 150.00
Legal Publications 160.84

| IOASIS '. 189.28
City Hall 105.75
Municipal League 25.00

I Withhold Tax 81.95
I Insurance 411.21

Total 1,749.53
Protection of Life & Property

I Police Department 1,693.65
IFi re Department 751.49

Tdtal 2,445.14-
Sanitation & Waste Removal

[Sewers 35.13

Total ,, 35.13
Highway Bnd Streets

[General Expense 5,702.02
[Street Lighting 844.29

Total 6,546.31
Municipal Enterprises

•Cemeteries 1,337.07
[Libraries 1,149.67

Total
Recreation

2,486.74

327.60

Total 327.60

Mr. and Mrs. Cap Keoppel of Ani ta
were Thursday evening callers at
the Levi Walker home.

Mr. aV,d Mrs'. Tom Sawyer of
Des Momes and grands'on James
spent Sunday at the Dan Davis
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Walker, Ross
and f ami ly spent Sunday f ishing
They were in the Panora neighbor-
hood.

Mr. and Mrs. George Thygeson
attended the piano recital in Adair
Sunday af ternoon. Their claughte"
Diana, being one of the children
taking part in the recital.

Mr. and Mrs. James Rowland
and daughter of Cumberland wer
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Wayne Long and Viola.

LAST DAY OF
SCHOOL AT OAK RIDGE

Thursday was the last day of
school at Oak Ridge. Those present
for the day besides the teacher,
Mrs. Norman Gri f f in and pupils'
were Mr. and Mrs. George Thyge-
sen; George Murphy and family:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vokt; Mr. and
Mrs1, Henry Wedemeyer; George
Graham; Charley and Roxy; Mr.
and Mrs. Wayno Long; Mr1, and
Mrs. Levi Walkoi-, MA and Mrs

Friday the eighth grade exams
were given at Audubon. the Mur-
Phy and Thygeson young folks were
among the youngsters taking them
from the Oak Ridge schooK

George Graham, Charley and
Roxy were Atlantic visitors last
Tuesday, Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Trailer.

Dennis Kelleher shelled and sold
last year's crop of corn. They also
sold their oats to Jewett Elevator
at Anita. The boys moved the grain
Saturday.

SERVICES SATURDAY
FOR INFANT SON

Word was received Saturday fore-
noon of the birth of twin boys to
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Trailer at
tho Atlant ic hospital earlier Satur-
day morning. One boy died at birth
and funera l services were grave-
side at tho Atlant ic Cemetery Sat-
urday afternoon. Report Monday
evening was that the other boy
and mother were doing nicely.

Mrs. Fred Schellenberg will have
the next meeting, May 17.

Mrs. Roger Eddy, teacher at
Grant No. 6, helped with the 8th
grade examinations Friday at the
Anita high school.
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of their son Raymond's birthday
anniversary. Their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Bissell and son of Cumberland
were guests.

HAILSTORM AT CAMBY
Mr. and Mrs. Max C. Walker and

children of near Camby were Sun-
day evening callers at the Levi
Walker home. They reported a bad
rain and hail s.'orm struck in their
neighborhood last Thursday eve-
ning, washing the fields as deep
as they were plowed and taking
out all the small grain. They plan
to start the spring work all over
again.

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34

Chas. Titus: Mr and Mrs Harvey1 Th° Auclubon to«'nship school
Hansen and David; Mrs. George I b°ard held a moetinS Wednesday
Parkinson, Ray and Ann; Mr. and evenmS-
Mrs. Dale Krogh and Richard: Mrs.
Lucy Davis and daughter; Norman
Griffin and nephew, one of the
Paulsen boys.

At noon two tables were well
toaded with good things to eat and ^,,ut

everyone enjoyed the fine dinner we're "business callers
after which the teacher served ice Moines Wednesday
cream to all present. In the after-
noon the young folks played ball. ENTERTAINS T M CONTRACT

BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Norman Grif f in Mrs. Alma Mortensen entertained

were Sunday callers at the Earl the TM contract bridge club Wed-
home. ^Norman is helping nesday afternoon. High score win-

ner was Mrs. L. O. Harrison and
Mrs. Leslie Miner was runner-up

his dad w'th the plowing.

Charles and Marvin Robinson of
Atlantic were busy at the farm
Sunday repairing the damage done
to the windmill in Friday's wind-
storm.

A few days ago, a member of
the Stone family was calling in
this vicinity. They visited at the
Kelleher home. Mrs. Stone's family
were early settlers. The Turner
family that lived "way back" on the
farm that Fred McKenzie owns at
Oak Ridge. Also Mrs. Frank Rydl
of Texas was visiting the home
where her folks used to live years
age. This is where Harold Cooper
and family now live.

The Leo Murphy family attended
the school picnic Sunday at Adair,
where the children attended school
south of Adair, before moving to
this neighborhood. .

Grand Total of Expendi-
tures for Year Ending
March 31, 1950 13,590.45

REPORT OF UTILITIES

"KEIPTS: Light Piant

'ale of Water or Electricity 51,202.70
I axes
Other Receipts 2,176.11

Water Works
7,351.89

9.96
7,685.76

Total Receipts 53,378.11
XPENDITURES:
ialaries and Wages:

°'fiM 595.76
Operation 8,201.13

putlay — New Improvements:
New Equipment
Extensions 671.56

Jther Expenditures 38,870.82
Transfer

15,047.61

586.50
997.02

5,342.70
2,589.60
5,025.43

6,500.00

Total Expenditures 54,839.32

CASH STATEMENT

'a'ancc on Hand - April 1, 1949

14,541.25

4,892.32, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .
l Receipts for Year Ending March 31, 1950 .............................. 17,154.17

Total to Account for 22,046.49
• Expenditures for Year Ending March 31, 1950 13,590.45
- Warrants Outstanding Agril 1, 1949 .-. •.. 27.50

Total
Muct-_ warrants Outstanding March 31, 1950

13,617.95
176.62

Deduction from Total to Account for ................... 13,441.33

311^ on Hand March 31, 1950 ..................................................... 8,605.16

REPORT OF MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS MARCH 31, 1950
fairants Outs tanding ............................................................................ 176.62

s"b Total 176.62
G R A N D TOTAL ..l.ZZZZ".l''ZZ'Z'." 176.62

VALUATION OF PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXATION ON
ASSESSMENT OF JANUARY 1, 1949

*B_«. Property:
'Ps-Tty _ 594,486.00
Property '". ' 134,452.00
Property 16,595.00

r°ne' Telegraph and'^press" Companies'''.'.'." 3,145.00
le-s< Inc luding Transmission Lines and Pipe Lines ... 2,248.00

ToJ°'al Exc°Pt Monies and Credits 750,926.00
u«» Monies and Credits 417,076.00

Total Valuation of All Property 1,168,002.00

Clyde Moore and Fay Holladay
in Des

Lunch was served by the hostess.

UNDERGOES TONSILECTOMY
Karen Mortensen, daughter of

Mrs. Alma Mortensen had her ton-
sils removed Wednesday morning
at Dr. Adairfs office.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Miner and
children Judy and Tom and Mr.
and'Mrs. Daryl Baker visited Sun-
day with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Baker at Coon Rapids.'

_ I

-Mr. and Mrs. Harold Larsen and
daughters of Coon Rapids were 1
Sunday dinner guests at the home
of the latter's parents, ..Mr. and
Mrs. L. O. Harrison.

ENTERTAINS IN HONOR
OF SON'S BIRTHDAY

Monday evening, Mr. and Mr.".
Fred Schellenberg entertained at
a birthday dinner party in honor

BROTHER CRITICALLY
ILL AT ABERDEEN, S. D.

Mrs. Anna Erlandson received
word Wednesday evening of the
critical illness of her brother and
left _for Aberdeen, S. Dakota the
same evening.

Ranny Kelloway who has been
attending Iowa State College at
Ames remained at home the last
quarter of the School year to help
his father with the spring farm
work.

ATTENDS FUNERAL AT
CENTER POINT

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Miner and
children were in Center Point Sat
urday to attend the funeral of the
former's uncle, Jess Metier.

Clyde Moore hr.d his home in-
sulated the first of the week.

ENTERTAINS RELATIVES
AT BIRTHDAY DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Van Aernam
entertained relatives at a family
birthday dinner Sunday at their
home. The occasion was the birth-
day anniversary, of Mrs. Van Aer-
nam. The families present were
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Tibben of Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Robson and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Van Aernam.

BATTERIES '#•

i

t '
j ;

r~

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong current and to last a lone
time.

Dement Implement Co.

Notice to Exhibitors
At Cass County Fair

Arrangements have been made for a large exhibit, tent and ample space
will be provided for commercial exhibits, both for inside and outside space.

Those desiring space will please call at the Farm Bureau Office, Saturday
A. M., May 13. The Committee will be present to reserve space requested.

Committee in charge:
FLOYD NORTHRUP
ED BLANKENSHIP
LESTER NELSON

Again Ford is chosen
Fashion Car of the Year'

FIRST CAR

TO RECEIVE THE

GOLD MEDAL AWARD

OF THE NEW YORK

FASHION ACADEMY

TWO YEARS IN A ROW

beauty money can buy can be found in tho '50 Ford?
Fur Ford's smart, modern styling has received the
New York Fashion Academy's coveted Cold Medal
Award, for the second straight year. No other car-
at any price—has equalled this honor.

And why pay more for quality? Why try to beat the
gct-up-and-go of Ford's quiet, new V-8 engine . . .
the comfort of Ford's "Mid Ship" Ride . . . or Ford's
"sound-conditioned" quietl

<-•-S "TestI>rive"thc'5OFOJWatyourFOI&I>EALEJl'S

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.

CHECK YOUR CAR • CHECK ACCIDENTS
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Funeral Services
Held Sunday
for Frank Miller

Funeral services for Frank E.
Miller, 67, former Anita resident
were held Saturday, May 13 at
2:30 P. M. at the Reser Chapel at
Warsaw, Mo. The Rev. H. A. Felicy
officiated.

Music was furn ished by the As-
sembly of God Church. Pallbearers
were Ed Heck, Homer Johnson, Ira
B. Smith of Warsaw. M<). and Ros-
ooe Blue, Anita, Iowa; Kenneth
KitelLnger and Keith Kitel'inger of
Brayton, Iowa.

Mr. Mil ler died suddenly nf a
heart attack at 3 p. m. Thursday,
May 11 at Warsaw. He was strickp
while attending an auc t ion sa le
with his daughter Genevievc. Mr.
Miller had recent ly purchased a
farm for his daughter and wa-
nt the sale intending to buy stork
He passed awav before a Im-a l
physcian arrived. He had been ir
poor health., for the past th ree-
years.

Frank E. Mi l l e r was born on a
farm north of A n i t a . August R. 1R82
the son of the kite Mr. and Mrs
A. A. Miller. He grew to younu'
manhood in the Highland Church
vicinity. Mr. Mi l l e r spent most of
hs l i f e in the Anita communi ty wi th
the exception of several years spent
in Colorado.

Approximately ten years ago he
and his wife moved to Warsaw,
Missouri, where he had been in
the real estate business.

Mr. Miller is survived, by his
wife and daughter Genevieve at
Warsaw, Mo.; two sisters, Mrs. Ma-
bel Spiker, Anita, and Mrs. Stella
KiteVmger of Brayton; and two
nieces and two nephews. One son
Alva preceded him in death.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stamp and
daughter, Karen, will leave Friday
morning for Colorado Springs, Col-
orado, where Mr. Stamp has accepted
a position with a branch of the
"Creameries of America.

PROUD PARENTS
Steven Decker, is the name of

a son born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Bryson of Temple City,
Calif. Mrs. Bryson was the former
Helen Layton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Layton of Atlantic.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey of Anita
are the great grandparents.

TRACK MEET
IELD HERE

V1ONDAY AFTERNOON
Anita 's track men won f ive f i r s t

laces in the track meet held here
VIonday afternoon. Other schools
ompeting were Avoca, 62 < 2 ; Anita,

J7; and Walnut, 17 points,
In the 440 yard dash, Jack Hughes

von with 56.8J In the 880 run,
3ob Petersen won in 2.22:2; shot put,
Don Karns, 40'4"; Discus, Don karns,
12'4"; mile relay, Gary Dressier,

Max Kaufman, Bill Orcult, and
Jack Hughes, 3.55:5

The track team is composed mostly
of freshmen and sophomores. There
s not a senior on the team..

.WHERE THERE'S SMOKE
THERE'S FIRE

A small affair which might have
turned out to be quite costly, oc-
curred at the E.&B Tavern, Wednes-
day afternoon. Smoke which ap-
peared to be from burning cloth
was found to be several towels be-
hind a cooler, two of which were
burning. t

ELMER McFARLAND IS
HONORED GUEST
AT DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scholl en-
tertained at their home at a 6:30
dinner Sunday evening in honoi
of Elmer McFarland of Oakland
Calfornia, former Anita resident,
who arrived here last week to at-
tend to business pertaining to
farm.

Other guests present were Mr
and Mrs. Leo Scholl and sons Galen
and Loren and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
SchoU and daughter Jacqueline.

JOLLY NEIGHBORS MEET
The Jolly Neighbors club met

Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Stanley Hansen with Mrs
Fred Gennerich in charge of the
entertainment. Contests and bingo
were enjoyed. Nine members wen
present. The next meeting will bi
held at Mrs. Lorence Jessens. A
lunch was served.

O. D. O. CLUB MEETS
The O. D. O. club met at the

home of Mrs. Carl Nieman with ten
members and five guests, Mrs. Jay
Kline, Mrs. Roscoe Nelsen, Mrs
Merle Morgan, Mrs. Lou Piper am
Miss Maxine Pieper. The afternooi
w»s spent with contests and play
ing cards. Contest winners were
Mr. Earl Griffin, Mrs. Roscoe Nel
sen nad Anna Behrends. Lunch wa
served by the hostess. The nex
meeting will be. May 24 with Mrs
Paul Misner.

Most of the plowing has beei
finished in this vicinity and th
farmers have started their cor
planting. •

Methodist Church
is Scene of
Pretty Wedding ;

r.'

ATTENDS 52ND ANNUAL
ONVENTION
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Bell, D. O.

attended the 52nd annual conven-
tion of the Iowa Society of Osteo-
pathic Physicians and Surgeons at
3otel Fort Des Moines, Sunday, May
14.

Approximately four hundred
ostepathic physicians and surgeons,
their wives, ostepathic cojj'ege
students,
attended.

exhibitors, and guests

The condition of Mrs. Fred Ditt-
ma" is still, serious. Mrs. Dittma

week.

Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Mylo Robson for Mother's Day
dinner were: Mr. and Mcs. Ed Carl-
ton and Carole of Des Moines, Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Kuester of Adair.
and Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Sheley, Anita

WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
MEETS

The F. F. C. W. held their regulai
meeting Thursday in the church
dining room.

After devotions and the business
meeting, the t ime was spent qui l t -
ing and sewing.

The dinner committee met and
olanned the Memorial Day dinner
Next Thursday there will be an 311-
day meeting with a covered dish
dinner at noon. It is to be a wash
day for the women, who will clean
the church, and for the men, who
will work in the basement.

FORMER ANITA RESIDENT
DIES IN CALIFORNIA

Word was received here Monday
of the edath of Dallas I. Galiher,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Galiher,
who passed away at the Veterans
hospital at Los Angeles, Californ-
ia, Monday morning, May 15 at
4:15. Mr. Galiher had been in poor
health for several years and serious-
ly ill since February 2.

Dallas I. Galiher was born in
Anita, Iowa, May 29, 1892. He was
the oldest son of John F. and Emma
Galiher, of Anita. He attended the
grade school in the country, north
of town, and finished the eighth
grade there; then attended the Anita
high school from which he grad
uated. ,

He leaves to mourn his passing,
his mother and father, two brothers
and one sister, Clair O. Galiher and
Mrs. Kathryn Denham.

Services and burial will be in
Los Angeles, California.

MRS. CLARENCE OSEN
IS HOSTESS TO
THE O. T. O. CLUB

Visitrs at the Max Dcnney home
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Larsen and son Rickey of Wiota,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Daughenbaugh
and son Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Marchman and Colleen, Mr.
Birk Daughenbaugh, Mix Robert
Darling of Fontanele and Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Dennv:y and son Cecil

LEAVE ON VACATION
Mr. Henry Shannon, accompanied

by his two daughters, Mrs. Lester
SchoSl, and Mrs. Vera Garland,
will leave by train Saturday morn-
ing on a two week's vacation to
Boston, Mass. They will visit Dr. and
Mrs. C. W. Twinam and family in
that city. Mrs. Twinam is the
youngest daughter of Mr. Shannon.

HOME AND GARDEN
CLUB ANNUAL SHOW
AND TEA MAY 22

The Anita Home and Garden club
will hold their annual flower show
and silver tea May 22 at the Legion
hall . There will be a program and
tea. The public is invited.

The O. T..O. club met Wednes- Tickets for the annual tour will
day at the home of Mrs^ Clarence
Osen with ten members and three
guests, Mrs. Warren'Jordan of Wi-
ota, Mrs. Frank Osen of Menlo,

suffered a stroke several weeks agoVnd Mrs- L- H- Hayter present. Roll
and has been in co-ma for the pasf|ca11 was answered with how they

predict the weather and something
about mothers. The contest con-
ducted by Mrs. Ellsworth Parker,
and won by Mrs. Henry Christen-
sen, and Mrs. Clarence Mettheis.
The door prize was won by Mrs.
Ellsworth Parker and the guest
door prize by Mrs. Frank Osen.
The club decided on their picnic
June 4. Lunch was served by the
hostess. The next meeting will be
May 24 with Mrs. Ellsworth Parker

Roger Christensen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Christensen, has
been suffering with a throat in-
fection. t,,A.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Reclburn en
tertained guests Sunday evening.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs
Jerry Redburn and family, and Mr
and Mrs. Lyle Redburn and family

be on sale, at the flower show and
silver tea.

MRS. FRANK AKERS
ENTERTAINS THE
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB

The Happy-Go-Lucky club met
Wednesday at the home of Mrs
Frank Akers with seven members
and three guests Mrs. Lincoln Akers
Mrs. Joe Klemish and Miss Dorothy
Akers present. Roll call vtfas ans-
wered with their favorite meat.
The afternoon was spent playing
bingo?. Winners were Mrs. Otto
Akers, Mrs. Louie Akers, Mrs. Er-
rol Sykes, Mrs. Reginal Sykes, and
Dorothy Akers. The door prize was
won by Mrs. Louie Akers. Mrs.
Elmer Fowler of Brayton was
chosen as the club shut-in friend.
The next meeting will be May 30
with Mrs. Louie Akers.

HONORED AT POST-
NUPTIAL SHOWER

BAND CONCERT
WELL ATTENDED
HERE WEDNESDAY

In behalf of the band, I would
like to express my appreciation to
the community for the large atten-
dance at our band concert last week.
We received S25.50 due to your
generous contributions.

The students like to know that
the community is interested in their
efforts . It s this interest that you
show in their work that will keep
a band alive in your community.

Miss Alice Fay Scott

DAILY VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL

The Daily Vacation Bible School
conducted by Holy Cross Lutheran
>Church wil l open for its annual
session on Monday, May 22nd, and
continue for a period of two weeks
Each day's activities will begin al
9:00 A. M. and close at 3:30 P. M.

Fundamental Bible truths will be
taught through the medium of
work-books under the direction o!
competent teachers. Handicraft
projects wi l l be included in each
day's schedule as well as the art
of singing Christian Hymns. All play
periods will be carefully super-
vised.

Any child of kindergarten or
grade-school age may attend. A
registration of 50 cents will be
charged to help cover the cost of
the workbook and handicraft mater-
ial used by the child. Certificates
of Recognition, wil l be awarded to
those pupils havir.g a perfect atten-
dance for the two-week period.

ANNUAL PICNIC AT
GRANT NO. 2

The P. T. A. at Grant No. 2 had
their annual picnic Tuesday after-
noon at the school house. There
were twenty-six present to enjoy
the dinner. Mrs. Daryl Baker is
the teacher.

The Methodist Church was < t
Ac t ing for the candlelight weddi '
Sunday afternoon. May 14, at tuv;,.-
thir ty p. m., for Miss Naomi l"
Re-lie and Dalbert G. Akers. T
bride is the daughter of 'Mr. a
Mrs. Guy LcRette of Anita, and J
Akers is the son of Mr.'and M
Otto Akers of Brayton.

Rev. Harold Butts read the dOul •
v i p q cenjmony, before the alt; i
decorated wi th palms and bouqui
of snapdragons and daisies.

N u p t i a l music was provided !
Dean Karns , pianist , who play
recital music preceding the cer
rmmy. and accompanied Miss ME
i !yn S to inmot / , who sang, "Becaus

"l "The Lord's Prayer." Maril;
Akers of Hrayton, cousin of tl
b r idem-nom, and Lois Ann Ake
nf H f ; i ' - ( m i . <is(er of the brideprooi '
WHIT- n - \ > r - tn l iy 'n t tho candles i
t h o a ' t . - M - j u s t before the wcddii
n a r t y entered tlv church.

The h r i i l e , Riven in marriage 1
her f a t h e r , was attired in whi
s l ipper sa t in w i t h a sweethear
lu ' i 'k l ine . and IOIIR sleeves with
>lmrl t r a i n , and f ingert ip veil i
lus ion was crowned wth a see
pearl t i a r a anJ she carried a boi
q u c t of w h i t e snapdragons and ye
low rose.-*. She wore a string t
pearls and carvings to match,

"sift from the bridegroom.
Miss Bonnie Christensen was

bridesmaid and wore a yellow fo;,
m:il wi th a head dress of yellov
carnations and curried a nosega
o£ roses and snapdragons.

The maids of honor were Mis
Muryl Jean Rathman and Miss Lu
cille Cron. Miss Rathman wore
pink formal and Miss Cron wore
green formal and both girls car
rted nosegay.

Donald Akers; brother of the
bridegroom, was best man. Botl
the bridegroom and best man wor
blue business suits with carnatiot
boutonnieres. Ushers were Glet
Petersen of Brayton and Dick Le
Rettte of Walnut.

Mrs. LeRette, mother of the bridi
wore a blue silk crepe dress and i
corsage of red roses. Mrs. Akers
mother of the groom wore a gra>
print silk and a corsage of red
roses.

Immediately following the cere'
mony, a reception was held in

W. W. CLUB MEETS THURS.

The W. W. club met Thursday at
A bridal shower honoring Naomi the home of Mrs. Russell Eden with

LeRette, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.; eleven members present. Roll call
Guy LeRette of Anita was held in1 was answered 'where they would
the Christian church in Exira Fri-| like to go on a'^rip. The after-

ROYAL NEIGHBORS MEET
The Royal Neighbors held their

regular meeting and Mother's Day
party Friday afternoon at the horn
of Mrs. Frank Kramer. At the
meeting Mrs. Kramer gave a re-
port on the state convention held
at Davenport. Alice Chadwick and
Cella Kramer were on the enter-
tainment committee. Contest win-
ner was Mrs. George Smither.

Honored guests at the Mother's
Day party were three Royal Neigh
bor mothers, Mrs. Susan Bell, Mrs
H. J. Chadwick and Mrs. Donald
Dorsey. Special .corsages were pre
sented to all the mothers present.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Long and
Viola spent Sunday with a niece
and family attending a Long family
gathering at Newton.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeRette en- day afternoon. Hostesses were Mes- noon was spent playing pitch with
tertained dinner guests on Sunday.1 dames Dale Akeis, Glen Petersen,! high score won by Mrs. Roy Pow-
Mr. and Mrs. Dick LeRette of Wal-
nut, Mr. and Mrs. Don LeRette
and family of Des Moines, Mrs.
Howard Peres and Harold of Glen-
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Rinard Nordy
and Kay of Manilla, Mr. and Mrs. • Winona Adams, Ina Nelsen, Roy
Loren Neve of Carson, and Mr. and I Pine, Harold Akers, and Miss Dor-

Trilby Akers and Emma Ludwig. ers and low score by Mrs. Wesley
The afternoon was spent play- j Card. Mrs. Loyal Possehl won the

ing bingo with the winners being door prize. Lunch was served. The
the Mesdames Guy LeRette, Anna'next meeting will be June 1 with
Ludwig, Otto Akers, Frank Akers, Mrs. Lester Hamann.

Mrs. Albert Claussen and daughters
of Adair were present.

Leland Wedemeyer was busy
Saturday helping Fred McKinzie
With some plowing.

George Charley and Roxy Gra-
ham' were Sunday afternoon cal-
lers at the Merrill Trailer home in
Atlantic.

Charles Graham assisted Wayn
Long with some farm, work, Wed-
nesday.

othy Akers. The door prize was
won byMiss Marilyn Akers.

There were twenty-one present.
Miss LeRette received many lovely
gifts. Out of town guests were Mrs.
Howard Crisman, Mrs .Guy Le-
Rette, of Anita, Mrs. Ted Nelsen,
Adair, and Mrs. Dale Akers of
Audubon.

Mr. and Mrs. Don LeRette and
children of Des Moines arrived Fri
day to spend a few days at the
home of Mr. LeRette's parents, Mr
and Mrs. Guy LeRette.

M. B. C. CLUB MEETS AT
GLEN BAYLOR HOME

The M. B. C. club met Thursday
at the home of Mrs. Glen Baylor
with seven members, and one
guest Mrs. Lonnio Littlefield, pre-
sent. The afternoon was spent
playing pinochle. High score was
won by Mrs. Andy Jepsen and
low score by Mrs. Fred Wohlleber.
Lunch was served by the hostess.
The next meeting will be May 25
with Mrs. Cleo Reeves at which
time the club will answer roll call
with their pet peeve.

Mrs. Akers
"••1

the church parlor tor one hundred
forty guests. Mrs. Elton Christen-
sen and Mrs. Harry Johnson were
hostess.es, assisted by Mrs. Albert
Claussen, Adair; Mrs. Howard
Peres of Glenwood, Mrs. Harley *'
Miller and Frances. After the first '
piece of the four-tier wedding cake
was traditionally cut, Mrs. Glen
Petersen of Brayton cut the cake.
Mrs. Maurice Stormer of Griswold g-
poured. Miss Dorothy Mae Akers ,
had charge of the guest book. Gifts
were in charge of Mrs. Dick Le.- • ^
Rette of Walnut and Nona Christ- '

isen.
The guests were seated at four

long tables, centered on the bride's
table was the beautiful white and
yellow decorated four-tier wedding
cake, and two candelabrums.

The bride was a graduate from
the Anita high school with the
class -of 1949, apd has been em-
ployed in Des Moines. The bride- , ,
groom attended the Exira high :'
school, and has been farming with j l
his father near Brayton. (i

After a week's honeymoon In iif
the Ozarks, they will make their
home on a farm north of Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wedemeyer
were business visitors in Atlantic,
Wednesday.
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WISELY GUIDED CHILDREN TODAY-

SUCCESSFUL ADULTS TOMORROW

SCALES-'

And you'll always

cany a lot of

weight in our

estimation.

a Jewett Grain and Coal
I Anita Phono 48 — Wiota Phone 2
X
fr.x~X"XK"X-X"X"X"X"X-XK"X"X"X~X''X"."X~X"X"X~x-X"X-*x~:~

-) I

Thev will bo the parents and fulfi l l these demands as a young,
teachers, sharing responsibilities as ster, he will have trouble «BcUinR

the American citizens of tomorrow, along at school or in any SOCla,
It is the chief goal of their parents group.
to guide them as youngsters toward! Probably the greatest need which
acceptable ways of behavior and; discipline satisfies is for security,
ideals of l i v ing , toward happy adult-! Every yourfgster needs he lp ln

hood' This is the richest heri tage! learning how to feel "at hnnx.-" ,a

parents may pass on to the i r child- this busy world, what is r i .nht ;,n(|
wrong, and how to do t h i n g s n t h , . r .
can do. He hasn't the expcri i ' ' , , . . ,
and knowledge to learn to <! . , ((„, , , ,

Why Discipline?
Mrs. Jones says the guidance weMrs .Jones S < I V M m<- ^mm.i.v*. .. -

spe k'o as d i s c i p l i n e answers sev | things on his own. And so „ h(. „
era needs all chi ldren have. For! lef t to his own devices he is ,,,,
"ample wise rh sc ip l i nc teaches, = " n o run into s i t u a t i o n s h, ,.,,•,
vo niters to a v u d dangerous sit- j handle himself . Parents ,,,„ , ; V l ,
Ss which -hey are n«lt old j the i r children the help ,„,,. Ii(,.,

' enough , to unde r s t and . themselves ,
t h u s they learn I" avoid playing
w i t h matches, to "watch, look, and
l i s t en . " when ending Hie street.

1 D i s c i p l i n e also helps a young-

to take l i f e ,n f u l l stnde.

Political Announcements
FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the nomination for the O f f i c e
of Clerk of the Dis t r ic t Court in
and for Cass County, Iowa, on th . -
Republican ticket, subject to tIn-
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary election on June
5, 1950.

C. M. SKIPTON

FOR AUDITOR
This is to announce that I am a

Candidate for Nomination on the
Republican Ticket for the Off ice of
Auditor, in the Primary Election
to be held June 5. 1S50. Your vote
and support wi l l be appreciated.

F. W. HERBERT

FOR COUNTY RECORDER
I take this means of announcing

that I am a candidate for the Re-
I publican nomination for the Office
i of County Recorder of Cass County.
! and w i l l appreciate your vote at the
primary on June 5, 1950.

DALE C O R N E L L . .

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
I wish to take this means of an-

nouncing that I am a candidate for
re-election to the off ice of County
Attorney of Cass County, subject
to the will of the voters at the Re-
publican primary election on June
5, 1950.

JOHN E. BUDD

This youngster 's r igh t s in his new w . . r l d i n c l u d e the nuh t k i n d of
d i s c i p l i n e ' , accord ing to Mrs. A l m a . ) . > ' , , s , f a m i l y r c l u t i o n s spec ia l i s t .
D i s c i p l i n e means gu idance , s e c u r i t y , ;.n 1 un. l r r . - tandm.. : . i . r c p a r a t n - n lor |
happy a d u l t l i v i n g .

Today's baby i.; :' l ucky youngster^ — - • ~ "
Improved medical c;ire gives him f., |-adv" in happy , h e a l t h f u l you th
a good s ta r t ' in l i f e . The science of ;„„! a d u l t h o o d w i t n o u t much t rouble .
nu t r i t i on sets him on the road to s ; iys Mrs. A l m a Jones, extens ion
good heal th . Improved san i t a t ion of f a m i l y re la t ions special is t . Iowa
mi lk and water , and the more wide- s ta te College.
spread use of immuniza t ion aga ins t . ^ l l ) )s (ht,r(, wcrc, more th.,,,
-catching" diseases, all give h 'm : . , - o n ()00 b.,ibie< bOrn in the n a t i o n ,
much "to grow n." . jVl rs . ' jones added. This coming gcn-

W i t h these factors , i t would s e e m ' e r a t i o n w i l l one clay be a very im-
as if today's baby should "make the por tant i n f l ue n ce in our society.

DEER
While en joying a p i c n i c -

ster to a d i u s l to o ther people. The Glenwood, the Jack C..
e h i l d f i r s t ' l ea rns f rom h i s parents f a m i l y was enter ta ined l , y
the res t r ic t ions n.' must f o l l o w fo r ' of f leer , which appeared ,
the good of the happiness and com-; p icn ic scene!; an unusua l , i
f o r t of o the r s . If he doesn't learn t < ! Mi l l s county.

FOR TREASURER
This is to announce that I am a

Candidate for Nomination on the
Republican Ticket for the Office
of Treasurer in the Primary Elec-
tion to be held June 5, 1950. Your
vote and support will be appreciated.

A. M. GILL

FOR SHERIFF
This is to announce that I am

a Candidate for Nomination on the
Republican ticket for the Office of
Sheriff, in the Primary' Election to
be held June 5, 1950. Your vote
and support will be appreciated.

HARRY JORDAN

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.

FOR COUNTY RECORDER
I hereby announce my candidacy

for nomina t ion t" the o f f i c e of
county recorder for Cass county.
Iowa, subject to the decision of the
Republican voters in the primary
election June 5. 1950

ESTHER REEVES

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. E. B. Luman spent the week

end in DCS Moines with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Wm. Draman. Mr. Dra-
man is at the Veterans Hospital
for surgery.

James McCosh is remodeling his
residence in North Anita .

Arthur Stone is remodeling his
residence property on Locust St.

PHONE

257

Wayne S. Biggs, AKAN, has a
twenty-six day leave and is visi t-
ing with his fa ther Ralph Biggs
arid other relatives.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Burke are the

proud parents of a daughter born
May 10, at the At lant ic Memorial
hospital. The new arr ival weighed
7 pounds and has been named
Sarah Janet.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Secress and
two children, also Mrs. Secress'
mother, all of Perry. Iowa, were
Sunday visitors at the homes ol
Mrs. Maggie Scholl, Mr. and Mrs
Lyle Redburn and Mr. and Mrs
Wayne Jewett. Mr. Secress was a
former Anita Barber.

n

ANITA

OU MASS EN A

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 303

"We'll b j in summer t r a in ing at
A n i t a . Coach heard a'ui.-ut the ter
r i f i c food at the—

MOTOR INN CflFEl

GREYHOtND fills STOP

We don't mean to seem to boast
But have you tasted our pork roast

Need
say...

iue wish you
dlfheluek
in the morld

Krotz Hardware

SUNNY

PROSPECTS

AHEAD

CLASSOF1950
f""'^"' ̂

We know you'll shine brightly in
t-,' - • , , ,5

whatever activities you choose

[or your careers.

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO.
— Phone 128 Anita —

We Have
Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Hog Waterers
Disc Harrows
Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

Stop! Look! Listen!

A SIGN OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE AND REPAIR. BE

SURE TO STOP HERE FOR A COMPLETE CHECK-UP FOR

SUMMER DRIVING. MILES OF SERVICE WILL BE ADDED TO

YOUR CAR.

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW '50 CHEVROLET WITH THi-

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

FIRST — and finest — at Lowest Cost!

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 _ ANITArlOWA

DEAD ANIMALS
'PROMPT REMOVAL1

* Call Collect
ANITA - 100 EXIRA -134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

' Chuck or Rib

Beef Roast 49c
New

» Potatoes
10 Ibs.

39c
, . Chocolate Chip

Cookies
llb.

BUTTER ? ? ?
A GOOD SUPPLY OF HARVEST HALF BAKED
ROLLS, BUNS, WIENER BUNS, PAPER PLATES

AND DRINKING GLASSES

HOME GROWN ASPARAGUS

Ruggles Corner Groc.
EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.

PHONE 29 * FREE DELIVERY

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, In and For Cass County.

No. fiOOl In Probate
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF JOSEPH RYDL, DECEASED.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been appointed anl
has qualified as Executor of the es-
tate of Josenh Rvdl late of Cass
County, lowu, aVceased. All per-

tit*

youve

intf you*

)we>e with you

• A

Rasmussen Hatchery

• , M • to Attorney for <a id estate. of the death of Frank Miller. Mr.
sons in any manne r indebted to anoint} in 22(_ Mi]Ier was a former resident of
said deceased or his estate wi l l | Address: Anita^Jo ^ neighborhoodi Iiving {or SQmc

make payment to the undersigned; ( ^^ Wedemcyer time on the farm where Bernards d^Lr:^ ir wniT ̂  «,,„«,»>. ̂  *m* ̂  <**« «* «• «^L— «ve.
sent thnn in manner and form as Audubon. ^ ^^^ ^^ ̂  g ^_^
by law requiml , for a l lowance and ^ ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  ^ Casey and Dexteri Saturday

payment. ; "
Dated this Hith uay »f May, A. D., .

1950. •
A. R. Robinson,

Executor of said estate
By Charles K. Walker ,

FOR SALE
BLUE RIBBON GUARANTEED USED

TRACTORS

1 McDeering H
1 McDeering B
I R C Allis Chalmers
1 1947 A John Deere

LAWN MOWERS — LACO & EXCELLO

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone 59 Anita, la.

Effective May 16

Greyhound Announces

SUMMER SCHEDULES

-including additional EXPRESS service.'
Take advantage of Grey- —on your next trip. You'll
hound's improved summer save money, too, because
schedules—and time-saving there are no lower fares I
Express service be tween Get free vacation literature
Chicago and Salt Lake City and travel information at—

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOTVACATION TOURS
Lei us ft"" your racalion for you
— halt/I anil sightseeing inclliiltd
in one low cost. Call today!

MOTOR INN — ANITA
PHONE 26

Go GREYHOUND!

HENDERSON'S
GROCERY & SHOE REPAIR

GRADUATION HIT

Stay in there swinging

with the same zip

you've shown in the

past four years.

0. W. Shaffer & Son

HEP YOUR

BANNERS
HIGH

Schoonovers

AND GOOD
LDCK ALL

THE WAY.

Dorsey Produce

It doesn't take
ten words to say
"Success te you!"

OF Hfc5O

Sheumaker Standard
Service Station

^
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The Anita Tribune
ANITA, IOWA

E. R. JEBSEN, Publisher
LUCILLE JEBSEN, Editor

OFFICIAL PAPER FOR CASS COUNTY & TOWN OF ANITA

,950 !*ATLONAL

Established in 1883 and entered as second class matter at the
Post Office in Anita, Iowa, under the Act of Congress of March 3,
1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties

Per Year S2.50
Per Year S3.00

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER t

SEW-A-BIT CLUB MEETS \
Mrs. Arnold Hansen was hostess,

to the Sew-A-Bit Club, Thursday,
May 4. Twelve members and one
guest, Mrs. Sam Heckman of Ex-
ira, were present. Roll call was
answered with "My Oldest Piece of
Jewelry." Contest winners were
Mrs. Melvin Gissibl, Mrs. Lloyd
Harris, and Mrs. Ted Hansen. The

door prize winner was Mrs. Floyd
I Keasey. The next meeting will be
June 1 with Mrs. Leonard Bailey.

ENTERTAINS AT SURPRISE
SUPPER IN HONOR OF
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen
entertained at a surprise supper
Wednesday evening, May 10 in
honor of Mr. Piulsen's b i r thday.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Johnston of Cumberland, Mr. and
Mrs. I. S. Andersen and Mrs. Han-
nah Paulsen of Atlantic, Mr. and

Mrs. LaRue Andersen and Diane
of Massena, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Paulsen and Steven of Wiota, and
Ray Larsen of Anita. Mr. Paulsen
received many nice gifts. Ice cream
and cake was served late in the
evening.

Vernon Lambertsen and Mrs. Leo
nard Bailey. Mr£. Kermit Bailey
won the door prize. A delicious
lunch was served by the hostess.
The June 8 hostess will be Mrs.
Leonard Bai ley.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambertsen and
Mary Jo visited at the Earl Heath
home Wednesday evening.

'RS. INLAND MORGAN is
HOSTESS TO S. O. S. CLUB

The S. O. S. club met Thursday
May 11 with Mrs. Leland Moi'gar
with tllirteen members and two
guests, Mrs. Jim Reed, and Mrs
Floyd Bannick, present. Roll call
was answered with "my favorite
pet." Contests were won by Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Eisterhold vis-
ited at the Mike Lamberty home
Wednesday evening.

MOTHER-DAUGHTER TEA
A mother - daughter tea was

held at the Lincoln No; 4 school
Friday af ternoon, May 12, by the
teacher. Mrs. John Birk, and the
pupils. All the mothers were pre-
sent and each was presented with
a corsage and gifts. A short pro-
gram was given by the pupils after

{«tt«nt frttfttt

fa*

1<)50

Miller's Lockers
Phone 142 Anita

efthe
CLASS Of 'SO

Congratulations!
Our town kas good
cause to plume
itself over your
accomplishments. ,

ANITA OIL COMPANY
Carl F. Moore - Station Oper.

You're the kind of
fine people the
world needs
more of.

Motor Inn

which a light lunch was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen
and family visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Molgaard of
Hamlin Sunday afternoon.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnston of

Cumberland arc the parents of a
6 pound, 13',4 ounce son born at 2
p. m. at the Atlantic hospital Sun-^
day, May 14. The mother is the
former Marian Paulsen. The grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry
J. Paulsen of Wiota and Mrs. Ida
Johnston of Springfield, Mo.

BAPTIZED
Diane LaRae, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. LaRue Andersen, was b
tised Sunday, May 14 in the Frank"
lin Church. Her sponsors were Mr
Henry J. Paulsen and Roec] And '
sen. Following the services Mr and
Mrs. Andersen entertained at
dinner for their small daughter
Present were Mr. and Mrs I <•'
Andersen of Atlantic, Mr. nnc| M
Reed Andersen and f a m i l y "j
Marne, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stone
braker and sons of Exira, and Mar
ilyn. Lloyd, Larry, Darryl , R,)nriV
Roger and Connie Paulsen.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS
ON MOTHER'S DAY

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen
entertained Sunday at a Mother's
Day dinner. Present were Mr. and

CLASS OF
1950

Good luck in

your chosen

career.

Municipal Light Plant

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong current and to last a long
time.

Dement Implement Co.

I AM DEALER FOR

CHRIS MUMGAARD
Anita, Iowa

Phone 56 or See at the
Home Produce

WE BUY

Blue Grass
BY THE ACRE

or

BY THE POUND

WANT

Tractors
AND

Riders
WE HAVE

70 STRIPPERS

Emgartem & Correll
PHONE 190X

Adair, Iowa

EX3DDDDDCOZ2DD

CLASS OE

"SO

LOOK
AHiAD

^^ The most fruitful years

i of your life lie just

beyond your

graduation.

We're looking forward to your

entry into the full life of

our community.

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporat:
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If EEP THAT
GOOD OLD

SCHOOL
SPIRIT ALIVE.

Burke Bros,
Phone 138 or 198 Anita, Iowa

We have a nice selection of Used Cars on h:md. Many of them
arc trade-ins on 50 Fords, and ; i l l of them loca l ly owned cars at
very attractive low prices. So if you're in need of an automobile
we invi te you to come and look them over.

50 Ford Del. Tudor
(8) Cyl. Dover Gray You
can break (his one in.

48 Ford 1-Ton Track
Low mileage, like new,
good rubber

46 Chcv. Club Cpe.
Perfect Cond. Radio, henU-r,
Trade-in on 50 Ford

11 Chev. Tudor
Special Deluxe, A good b'.iv

41 Ford Del. Tudor
Very clean excellent cond
Original black finish

38 Pontiac Tudor
( B ) Cyl. A nice car

3fi FORD Tt'DOR
Execellent motor only S05.

50 Ford ''-Ton Pickup
Ijirand New. heater

48 Chev. Kordor
B c a u t f u ! Maroon f i n i s h ,
rad io , hea te r

41 Chcv. Tudor
Runs p o i i ' I , looks ni.ofl,
priced at S-HS.

41 Ford Tudor
Motor j u s t overhau led
Priced at f39.V

.']}) Ford Deluxe Tudor
. New pa in t job. Runs O. K.
:)7 Ply. Fordor

New r ings , c lean, pnrevt at
?220.

311 .MODEL A Tl'DOR
Good inu ' i cnr S4fi.

Also 1918 Whiz/er Motor Hike Exc. Cond. S73.00

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO.
EASY TERMS — OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY

— Phone 128 — Anita —

FOR SALE — Crow-Hybrids Singl
and Double Corn f i lm coated seed
corn. ResUtant to corn borer.

. . . . M. C. Farrell
Anita, Iowa

L:*~- ; *•'!** 20p

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adair Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

EASY WAY TO FEED HOGS. —Sar-
gent's meaty Minral Meal is fu l l
of richness, ready to feed. Con-
tains ALL essential ingredients,
including added A. P. F. and
trace minerals. Feed with your FOR SALE _ Cut flowers

I NEED A MAN
to help our District Manager
handle our increasing business in
this community. This work is in
line with the program advocated
by the Department of Agricul-
ture. Must ha\le car. Permanent
work, good pay^for man who has
had some farm experience. Write
co this newspiper.

SEE US FOR used machinery —
Side rakes, binders, corn planters
hay loaders, etc. Chadwick Imjp.
Co. \ 20c

own corn. It's the short cut to
quick gains! Burke Bros. 20x

occassions. Mrs. Mary Manion/

WANTED — Cattle to pasture by
the month or season. Phone 51R4DJ
.Walt Glynn.

FOR SALE — Studio couch. Phone
25-R-23. Mrs. Harry Wedeqpeyer. 20c

YOU CAN TRY SARGENT MIN-
RAL Meal at our risk. Absolute
money-back guarantee if not
morq than satisfied with trial

20p Mrs. Edna Bailey entertained at
a dinner Sunday, May 14, in honor

bag. See Burke Bros.

of the birthday of Thomas Bailey
which was the following day. Pre-
sent were the families of Thomas
Bailey, Leonard Bailey and Ker-

20c mil Bailey.

ft YOU'VE PONE
A WHALE OF A JOB,

CLASS OF 1950/ \

ourna ait

be&t for future

Anita Lumber Co,

Guests at the home ot Mr.. and
Mrs. Eddie Davis were Mr. Dtenis''
sister and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Blown ot Upton, Wyom-
ing.

The school afc'Alidubotr ft, 1
closed Thured«», evcni^ jf, '
picnic supper. -Mrs. Hele- i ' r j '
has been tcachhif; t h i < <.Tr, ,
past year. '

TO
HE GRABS

OF

Anita Cafe

ANITA THEATRE
AilNightly 7:30, 9:30—Sat. - Son. Matinee 2:30 *̂

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY j
May 18, 19 & 20 f

Rock Island Trail
Starring Forrest Tucker and Adele Mara

~ " ~ " ~ " ' -' l— ..... ii

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
May 21, 22 & 23 ^

Battleground
Van Johnson, John Hodiak and Denise Darcel

May 24 & 25
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Lost Tribe
Johnny Weissmuller and Myrna Dell

HEAR

AI Loveland
Candidate for Nomination to the U. S. Senate nr rf le

Iowa Democratic Party Ticket

City Hall
Atlantic, Iowa

Tuesday, May 23
8:00 P. M.

EVERYONE INVITED

The Brannan Plan and Fair Deal ProjjTam ' , \ i l i |,e
discussed by Mr. Loveland at this meeting Don't

Miss it!

~̂.-.".-.~.-.«.-.-%".».~.̂ -.~.-.~.~.-.«̂ ^̂ ^

We hope you'll float throagh fife

with the greatest

of happiness.

Shaffer & Burns!
YOUR JOHN; DEERE DEALER

PHONE 1*0. — ANITA

A *Brianlates&
QUALITY FOODS - REASONABLE PRICE!

Aloa Brand,—Crushed

Pineapple
2 No. 2 Cans

45c
5-50 GALLON VINEGAR BARRELS ca.SlJ|

New Texas— Mild

Onions
lor Foslw

Easier Dishwashing
lj
\

27c
LEMONS

Sy.n-Kist

DOZ.

ORANGE _ LEMONADE

GRAPEFRUIT BASE 5'/2 o

Makes 1 Quart Delicious Drink
~ • —— -
Lava for Dirty Hands 2 Large

Soap 2•
Shurfine 13 Oz.

Corn Flakes 1
Tall Corn

Coffee— ' — ——^——_«_————
FRESH MEAT _ LUNCHEON MEAT



OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34

ENTERTAINS AT DINNER
Mr. and'Mrs. Clyde Moore en-

tertained at dinner Sunday in hon-
or of the former's mother, Mrs.
Edith Moore of Omaha, and his
grandmother, Mrs. Rose Holladay
Other relatives present were Mr.
,nnd Mrs. Herman Theil and child-
ren of Omaha, and Mr. and Mrs.
Fay Holladay.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Moore of|4-H SQUARE DEAL
Stuart were Wednesday visitors at CLUB MEETS
the home of the tatter's mother, | Jerry Sorensen was host to the
Mis. Alma
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Mis. Alma Mortensen.

Dale Mueller wa, in Omaha Wed-
nesday with a sh.pmcnt of catUe

,
4-H Square Deal Club at his home!
Thursday evening. After a short

^ "• SOC'a
We'C CnjOyed'

the most daughters was Mrs. Wal-
ter Cron, and Mrs. Wm. Schlater. iously ill at her home north of
The newest grandmother was Mrs. Anita following a stroke last week.
Charles Salmon. After the program Mrs- Ronald Roots of Omaha is
the men served the lunch. caring for her mother.

BENTON NO. 6 ENJOYS
PICNIC SUNDAY

Bcnton No. 6 held their last day
picnic Sunday at the school house.
Thir ty- two were present. A cov-
ered dish dinner and ice cream were
enjoyed by all. The afternoon was
spent playing ball. A lovely g i f t ,
two lamps, were presented to the
teacher, Miss Grace Mortensen.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Larson were
Sunday guests at the Jens Holland;SPENDS WEEKEND

AT AMES ... home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kuehn spent

the week end in Ames visi t ing with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman,
their son, Lyle and fami ly and a t - lSr . spent Mother's Day weekend
tended Veishea at the college on l a s guests of their son William and
Sn 111 t'H a tr > r • i . .. . .Saturday- family of New Virginia, former

residents of this neighborhood. They
also attended the graduation ex-
ercises of their granddaughter
Ramona Heckman. Mrs. Carry Pray
of Hollywood, Calif. , who has

Mr. and Mrs. Ster l ing Sorensen,
Mrs. Fauna Schwenke, and Mrs.
Elizabeth Nichols visited in DCS
Moines Thursday at the Bert Sup- ™ "o">7°Oc1' <»"', who has be
lee home and w i t h Mr. and Mrl|V * ' '™_pani°d them'
E. O. Fredericksen. Linda Suplee , .
who has been visiting with he r ] Mlss EIla McDerrnott of Williams-
grandmother, Mrs. Fauna Schwenke | burg' spent Mothcr's Day weekend
for the past several weeks returned Wlth hor mother. Mrs. Ruby Mc-
to her home with them. Dermott and George.

FOR THE CLASS
OF I95O

WE'RE ALL

ROOTING

FOR YOU

You have done
yourselves proud so
far—just keep it up.

West Iowa Telephone Co.

A T T E N T I O N
F A R M E R S !
WE ARE OPENING A BLUE GRASS

YARD IN ANITA THIS YEAR
WE HAVE A BRAND NEW TYPE BLUE GRASS STRIPPER

THAT WILL DEFINITELY GET MORE GRASS WE WILL BUY
YOUR GRASS BY THE POUND OR BY THE ACRE.

CONTACT

Harvey Gillispie
OR

R. A. Pace
MASSENA, IOWA

DANCE
at the New

Ballroom in Stuart
FEATURING ALL NAME BANDS

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Wednes. — 80c plus tax, Ladies ' '_> price

POPULAR MUSIC

Friday — 80c plus tax, Ladies ' L> price
OLD TIME MUSIC

Saturday — $1.00 plus tax
MODERN MUSIC — WITH EXTRA ENTERTAINMENT

ERNIE'S
PLAYLAND BALLROOM

STUART, IOWA

LOCAL NEWS

K. J. D. TO MEET FRIDAY
K. J. U. club will meet Fri-

day, May 19 at the Church of Christ
with Mrs. Merle Robison, Mrs.
George Smither, Mrs. Elton Christ-
ensen and Lena Schaake as hostess-
es. Those on the entertainment are
Mrs. Hattie Wiese, Mrs. Earl Heath,
Mac Workman and Miss Buelah
Pierce.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Mettheis and
family of near Ruthven, Iowa, spent
Mother's Day at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Mettheis.

ENTERS ATLANTIC HOSPITAL
Ben Behrends, farmer north of

Ani ta entered the Atlantic Memor-
ial hospital Friday for medical
treatment .

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hess of

Brayton are the parents of a daugh
tor weighing 6 pounds, 3 'z ounce?,
born May 11 at the Atlant ic Mem
orial hospital. Mrs. Hess is the
former M.arlcne Laartz, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Laartz
This is the first child in the f a m i l y

mer Johnson of Boone, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil McAfee of DCS Moines,
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. McAfee and
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Johnson of
Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Oler "enter-
tained guests Sunday. Those pre-
sent were Mr. and Mrs. John Oler
and son of At lan t ic ; Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Rathman and family; Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Rathman and family
of Cumber lnd; and Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Reinier and Emery James.

SUFFERS INFECTION
Mrs. Arthur Petersen has been

suf fe r ing with an infection in the
big toe of her lef t foot. It was!
found necessary to remove the toe
nail.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Pollock

are the parents of a daughter
weighing 6 pounds 10 ounces bori
through Caesarian section at the At
lant ic Memoria l hospi ta l May 10.

K. P. FRIENDSHIP NIGHT
Friendship night was observed

Thursday evening by the Pythian I
Sisters Temple with seventy-five
present. The f ive temples in the
district being Exira, Audubon, Yale
Adair and Ani ta . The off icers from
the town taking part. District dep-
uty, Mrs. Geraldine Beers of Adair,
grand chief of Iowa, Ava Mac Fran-
cis, Yale were in charge. Af te r the
business meeting lunch was served
by the hostess. Plans were made
for a mother-daughter tea to be
held Sa turday , May 1,3.

SERIOUSLY ILL
Mrs. Carsten Henneberg is ser-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAfee en
ter taincd guests at Sunday clinne.'
Those present wore the fami l ies
(if Conrad McAfcv of A t l a n t i c , EI-

JUNIOR FEDERATED
WOMENS CLUB TO
SPONSOR GIRLS TROOP

Mrs. Leo Brindley, the leader,
i'.nnovincps the Junior Federated Wo-
man's Club is sponsoring a Brownie
Troop with gir ls from the age of
seven through nine to be taken
in the troon. Mrs. Jack Long and
Mrs. Joe Vctter, jr., are assistant
leaders: Mrs. Paul Kelloway, Dr.
A. D. Bell and Rev. Harold D. Butts
are the board of directors.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

O. E. S. MOTHER-DAUGHTER
BANQUET MONDAY

Tho Kast-rn Star had the i r
mother -daughte r par ty Monday eve-
ning. May 8 at their regular chap-
ter mee t ing . The program consisted
of a welcome to mothers and daugh-
ters by Mrs. Charles Walker , a
tribute to mother by Mrs. Charles

I Salmon, a t r i b u t e to daughters by
Mrs. Ed Newton, n solo by Sherrie
Birk, a duet bv the three Gissibl
sisters, a reading by Geraldine
Cleaver, a duet by Janet Jewett
and Sharon Orcutt , a vocal duet
by Barbara Reynolds and Cheryl
Smithers accompanied at the piano
by Mrs. Claude Smither, a reading
by Mrs. Ruby Biggs. Corsages were
presented tn the oldest mother,

I Mrs. Fred Sheley, the youngest mo-
1 ther, Mr?. Glen Lyons and Mrs.
j Marvin Scholl, youngest daughter,

Sherrie Birk, the two mothers with

V-BELTS

OF THE
LOW-PRICE

FIELD!

Ford's big, beautiful, I
and buyable for '50! A
look will show you why,
Ford was selected as I
"Fashion Car of the
Year." One "Test Drive"
shows you Ford's "Big-
Car" comfort, solid
readability, and "sound-
conditioned" quiet ot
Ford's sturdy "Life-
guard" Body.

Deliver power to jour belt-
driven farn\ machines with
minimum friction loss. Re-
place DOV/ and be ready for
the Kiisoa ahead.

Dement Implement Co.

While tidewall liies
and wheel trim rings
optional at extra cost.

BIG ECONOMY
Great gas mileage—proved In the Grand Can-
yon Economy Run. Ther£ a Ford Six with Over-
drive won from the three full-size, low-priced cars.
And with Ford's low first cost, low operating cost,
high resale value, it's (ho "Big Economy Pack-
age" of its field.

BIG POWER-V-8 or "6"
Your choice of two great economy engines, the
famous 100-h.p. V-8—the only V-8 in ill field —
or its componion-in-quoJity, the 95-h.p. Six.

BIG SOFA-WIDE SEATS
Soft, wide seats with the most hip and shoulder
room in the low-price field. Seats that are "com*
fort contoured" for the utmost in big car luxury.

AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S
So economical to buy...and to own!

Behitken Motor Co.
Phone 128

CHECK YPUR CAR
Anita, la.

CHECK ACCIDENTS

It's time to consider the future ,

May It hold nothing but

good for you.

'LEV EDDY
Phonje 5 CLOTHIER Anita, la.

*&.. * <,<(~z&.

Matthews Rexall Drugs



METHODIST1CHURCH
D. JBUtfe, Pastor

Sunday-School, ' BP:00 A. M.
Morning ""Worship, 11:00 A. M.
Junior •pe'llow3hip'iC:30 P. M.
Sr Youth Fellowship, Monday,

| 8:00 P. M.
\V.'S. C.'S. Circle No. 2, Thursday.
V.it ation"E;iblerSeho'jl
Ma> 22 through 26.
P:00 A. M. to.'11.'30.
We invite all chiMren from the

I BRc c i l - 4 up through "th* Intermediate
I Class

CHURCH
C.'M/OrctrtVWKtor >

Morniiig'WoHtihip ..... 11 A. M
Sunday ^Soho«3 _ 10 A. M.
JuTiior'P.'F.Hal'ViMoud&y evening.
Senior r?.'F.>iai~8\'Moo4£7 evening.

HOBS 'CROSS
LtrrHERAV CHURCH

-.M.'L. D£«e,'Pastor
The Chunh of the Lutheran Hour

Our daily vacation bible school
opens on Monday morning, 'May
22, at '9:00 a. m The sessions will
run till 3:30 p. m. for a two -week
period. Any child of kindergarten
or grade school ace may atlentl.

Visitors at am services are al-
ways welcome.
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CWmVTUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
TV. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

•Sunday School and Adult Bfttle
Class, at 10.

Morning Worship at 11
"Teach me, O Lord, the way <0f

thy statutes."..Ps. 119':33
Evening Service ax the Ani ta Par-

sonage Chaple at 8.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ser-

vice and Bible Study at the Chaple
at :a.

WELCOME TO THESE SERVICES
AROUND GOD'S WORD

Win wt be taught by the Lord or
are we -warped by selfish ideas?

WTOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Bntts, Pastor

WIOTA. CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 8:30
Confessions Sunday at 8:00.
Catechism at 3:00 on Saturday.
Week-day Mass at 8:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of- the Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
for May 21, 1950, is "Soul and
Body." The Golden Text is "My
soul, wait thou only upon God; for
my expectation is 'from him"
(Psalms 62:5'j.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

Our Morning Worship is at 9:30
on Sunday mornings with the Bible
Schodl at 10:38. May we enjoy your
fellowship this Sunday?

Morning "Worship
Sunday School

10.00 a. m
.. 10:30 p. m

|Suml.iT Sdnol .& -.Bible d-ss 9:30
j Divine Services . . 10:30

Sunday Sufiool iteachers crv;et on
t ' iinday eveiJng, May 22.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. 3. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 10:00.
Catechism at 4:15, Friday.

•I-
£

y.

I
V
J

' t
1

I
i

YOUR RECORD BOOK
SPEAKS HIGiLY OF
YOUR CLASS.

Anita Theatre & Furniture Store
vCARL E. BENSON, Prop.

Class of
1950

iyou re tops

C. A. Long & Son
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

10:00 a. m. Sunday School.
The minister and wife will be

on vacation May 22. Come and wor-
ship and study with us. A hearty
welcome to all.

LOCAL NEWS

MRS. JOHN WITTE IS
HOSTESS TO M. M.
CIRCLE THURSDAY

The M. M. circle met Thursday
evening with Mrs. Art Baxter with
Mrs. John Witle as assisting hos-
tess. There were seventeen mem-
bers present to enjoy the evening
of contests. Winners were ~Mrs. Gail
"Harrison, 'Mrs. Kenneth Lett, Mrs.
Paul Kelley and Mrs. Paul Hender-
sen. The next meeting wi l l be with
Mrs. Kenneth Nagel and Mrs. Ray-
mond Reed as hostess.

STILL
AVAILABLE

Friday and Saturday Specials

Delcia Box

Ice Cream Cups 20c
Make Your Own- Ice Cream Cones at Home

Cobbler

Potatoes
100 Ib. Bag

$2.98
Lean and Meaty Plate Boiling Ib.

Beef 29c
Folger's

Coffee
Ib.

Ib. 73c
Johnson's

Glo-Coat
QUART

Pint

39c
74c

Sugar
10 !b. bag

85c
TOP SPEED

Oleo
Per Ib.

29c

Lean Meaty •

Pork Chops
Ib.

49c
Meadow Gold or Wilson's Clearbrook Ib.

Butter Ib. 57c
Parchment Wrapped

WE WILL PAY NO LESS THAN

27c PER DOZEN
FOR YOUR FARM RUN EGGS

IN TRADE
THIS WEEK-END

'Our FREE SILVER PREMIUMS have taken
like Wildfire. Why don't YOU start a set of

SILVERWARE. Ask us about, it.

CHESWICIC

Cheese
2 Ib. box

69c
NEW

Potatoes
10 Ibs.

39c

TOILET T I S S U E
4 ROLLS

KITCHEN TOWELS 16c
PER ROLL •*"•

CLEANSING TISSUES 21c
BOX OF 300

• Adopted Varieties

Good Kernel Sizes
' O R D E R T O D A Y

THOMAS BAILEY
Local Salesman
ANITA. IOTA

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by

Phone 239 — —
Noon Saturday

Anita, Iowa

EJCTERTAIN RELATIVES
AT DINNER SUNDAT

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Martin of
EJiirs ventertained relatives at din-
ner Sunday. The occasion was Mrs.
Martin and her twin sister Mrs.
Roy Johnson's birthday anniversary.
They ate the daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. EarJ Griffin of Anita,

Those present were Mr. and Mrs
Earl Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. Nornban
Griffin, Mr. ,and Mrs. Arnold Grif-
fin and daughters of Anita, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Paulson and child-

ren, Mr. and Mrs. Van Kline and
Connie. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Sor-
ensen and sons, Mr. and Mrs. De-
Wayne Wilson and Terry and the
honored guests and their families.

BIDE-A-WEE BRIDGE \
CLUB MEETS' ^

The Bide-A-Wee bridge club met
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Guy Steinmetz with all members
and three guests Mrs. Les Eddy,
Mrs. Myloe Robson and Mrs. Dell
Ray. Mrs. Wayne Jewett won high

score. The next meeting will be
the clubs winner-loser party on
May 17. - — - •

Mrs. Lena Waxier of Duncan,
Fallq, Ohiof has been visiting in
Anita with her brothers Robert and
Charles Wilson and families, f^

Miss Alice Fay Scott, music in-
structor in the local high school for
the past three years, has accepted a
contract to teach in DCS Moines next
year.

• WE LIKE THE

WAY YOU'VE

BUILT SUCH A

GOOD RECORD.

1950
GRADS

Gipple Insurance Agency

YOU CAN'T
MISS.
YOU'RE OUT
IN FRONT.

Anita Hatchery
PHONE 7 ANITA



Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen .and fam-
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lam-
bertscn and Mary Jo visited with
them Sunday evening.

Visitors at the Mclvin Gissibl
home over the week end were Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Cole and son Dick
and Norbert Haaf of Sioux City
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cole of
Mason City. The latter couple will
remain unt i l Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gissibl
; in<l f ami ly of Modesta, California,
amvrd here Monday for- a two
v;rek vacation with friends and
r e l a t i v e s in Wiota and Anita . Mrs.
Gissibl is the former Marge Ann-

mnK of Wiota.

Bonita Morgan visited at Lincoln
No. 4 Monday, May 15.

Mrs. Earl Heath and sons and'
Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen visited at
the Clyde Spry home Monday af-
ternoon.

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Don McCrory and
: i m i l y visited at the A. G. McCrory

Ivmu- Sunday evening.

M i . and Mrs. Mike Lamberty
TTC dinner guests Sunday at the
nmr of Mr. and Mrs. John Fookcn

, . f Wiota.

ATTEND FUNERAL
OF BROTHER

Mrs. Mabel Spiker accompanied
by her daughter Mrs. W i l l i a m
Ni-unckcr of Ghdden, Iowa l e f t
Friday evening fur Warsaw, Mo(.
where they were called by the
sudden dea th of Mrs. Spiker's bro-
ther, Frank M i l l e r .

Others a t t e n d i n g t he f u n e r a l
Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. K e i t h j
K i t e l i n g e r , and Mr. and Mrs. Ken- '
neth K i t e l i n g c r , nephews, of Bray-
ton and Roseoc Blue of A n i t a , l i fe
long f r i e n d o f Mr . M i l l e r .

Mrs. Nettie Darrow returned to
the home of her son, Mr. Ed Darrow,
Monday afternoon, from the At-
lantic hospital where she had been
under observation and medical
treatment since last Wednesday.
Her daughter, Mrs. Ed Wheelock,
brought Mrs. Darrow home from
the hospital. She wil l remain at the
Ed Darrow home until able to re
turn to her own home.

DINNER GUESTS AT STEELE
HOME SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Stcele en-
tertained at a Mother's Day dinner
Sunday. The honored guests were
Mrs. Steele's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Al len Haytcr.
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Mr. and Mrs. Carl Benson accom

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jebsen and
f a m i l y spent the Mother's Day week
end at the homo of Mr. Jebsen's!
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johri Neitzkc
at Evcrly Iowa.

panied by Mrs. H. J. Spies, left Mon-
day evening. May 8th for Hot
Springs, Arkansas, where they
visited at the Cecil Budd home.
Mr. and Mrs. Benson returned home
Friday afternoon, while Mr. Spies
remained at the Budd home for a
longer visit.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Paige ofCres-
ton, Iowa, spent Sunday with her
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Mailander. They had attended
the A l u m n i banque t at Adair Sat-
urday evening.

Mr. Robert Maas of Masscna was
:, d i n n e r guest Sunday at the Alber t
K i l t s home. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hnrkenbcrry called in the a f t e r -
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eilts and
r l a u R h t e r s and Mr. and Mrs. Leo-
nard Bailey and family visited at
the Tom Bailey home Sunday eve-
ning. .

ENTERTAINS AT BIRTHDAY
PARTY FRIDAY

M a r i l y n Chapman entertained
t h i r t e e n g i r l s Friday evening at the!
home of her parents , Mr. and Mrs.I

.C laude Chapman, in honor of her[
' e leven th bir thday which occurred|
I Sunday May 14. The af ternoon was'
j spent playing games, a f te r which

the l i t t l e miss opened her many
i lovely gifts received from the guests.
, Te hostess served refreshments
which consisted of ice cream and
cake.

reetingsf _f / * _g ^j

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone 59 Anita, la.

Clyde Falconer is modernizing
his property north of the Congre-
gational Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bowen went
to DCS Moines for the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl were
Mother's Day guests at the Wil-
bur Heckman, Jr. home.

G R A D U A T E S OF 1950

Chad wick Implement Co.
CASE IMPLEMENT DEALERS

If WE GREET YOU
Cordially and with all the

sincerity at our command

we extend our belt

I

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 .\nita, Iowa

to
CLASS OF '5O

We're proud to join in

this community's

congratulations

Golden Rule

President Roosevelt's Board said-

President Truman's Board said-

Still the leaders of the Railroad
Firemen's
Union say STRIKE!

This ridiculous strike is an affront to every
citizen of the nation. It's not for more money.

It's not because of hours. It's only for soft

fCO ther-bedding spots for additional unneces-

sary firemen to go along in diesel locomotives just

for the ride. A leading liberal newspaper calls the

demands of the union leaders'

• The reckless leaders of the firemen's
union want to force down the throats
of the railroads and the public a ridic-
u]pus "make-work" proposal which has
been twice ruled out by Presidential
Fact Finding Boards duly appointed
under the provisions of the Railway
Labor Act.

This demand of union leaders for
additional and unnecessary firemen to
ride in diesel locomotives was rejected
—after months of hearings—by a Board
appointed by President Roosevelt in
1943.

It was again rejected in 1949 by a
Board appointed by President Truman.

Recent meetings with the National
Mediation Board have brought no
change in the attitude of the union

dictators.

Union Leaders Defy Intent of Law
The union leaders helped write the
Railway Labor Act. Yet in an attempt
to jam through this scheme of pure

"feather-bedding" by leading the iriem-
bers of their union out on strike and
threatening paralysis to large areas of
the nation, they are defying the spirit
and intent of the very law which they
helped to create.

This strike is not for higher wages.
It is a strike to force the railroads to
employ many more thousands of fire-
men who are not needed! It would be
indefensible waste. The railroads have
refused to place this additional and
unnecessary burden on the public.

But more important than any other
consideration, is the action of these
few irresponsible union leaders hi seek-
ing to force a crippling strike upon the

This strike is one of the
silliest strikes in history!
What are these reckless union leaders
trying to do? They seek to cause thou-
sands of their members to strike, and
throw hundreds of thousands of other
employes on and off the railroads out of
employment, with loss of pay to them
and their families, plus a severe blow to
industry and the citizens of the nation.
What's the strike all about? If the
union has its way—what happens? The
present members of the union won't
get or»e cent more pay. They will merely
have been assessed for a costly and in-
defensible drive in an attempt to provide
more dues-pay ing members for the union
by creating "feather-bedding" jobs for
additional and unnecessary firemen.

This is certainly one ol the silliest
strikes in history!

nation for their own selfish purposes.

There is no other possible answer to
Buch a demand but "No!"

The railroads in making such a reply
believe they have the whole-hearted
support of the people in whose interest
they are willing to fight this out, de-
spite the loss and inconvenience that
all will suffer.

It is time to put an end to such un-
American demands.

We are publishing this and other advertisements to talk to you
at first hand about matters which are important, to everybody.
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Memorial Day Program to be
Observed at the Cemetery 1:30

KAY KROTZ AND DEAN KARNS
ARE TWO TOP STUDENTS

Twenty eight seniors graduated
from the Anita High School at the
Commenccvnent exercises last
Thursday, May 18.

Kay Krotz, only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Krotz, was announced
as valedictorian of the class and

pro-

Dean Karns, only son of Mr. and
Mrs. Solon Karns, as salutatorian.
Thi-ir averages were very close with
Kay earning an average of 94.4 and
Dean earning an average of 94.04.

Both Kay and Dean plan to attend
Lnva Slate College at Ames. *>

PROGRAM WILL NOT
BE AT SCHOOL
UNLESS IT RAINS

The a n n u a l Manor ia l Day
gram wi l l not be held at the schoo
house this year unless it rains, If
he sun is shining, the complete
ervice w i l l be at the cemetery all
:30 p. m.
Following is the program: 1:30,

-all to Order; Advancement of
Colors; "America ', the high schoo!

horus; Lincoln's Gettysburg, Ad-
ress, Doris Kl ine ; In Flanders
'iekls, high school chorus; "Keeping
'aith With Our Honored Dead", Rev.

Butts; "America the Beaut i fu l , "

DONNA'S "SMALL PEEPS"
TO BE HEARD ON WOI
PRESS PROGRAM

Donna's "Small Peeps" is among
in Iowa journalists who will be
quoted on the program "We Iowa
Editors" over station WOI (640 k. c.)
the broadcasting service of Iowa
State College, The program goes
on the air at 1.13 p.m., Saturday
May 27.

John M. Henry of the Des Moines
Register and Tribune directs the
show which selects portions of th'
best column quotations, editorials
and other writings appearing in
Iowa papers. Mr. Henry write
"Main Street" in the Cosmopolitan
magazine.

GOOD NEIGHBORS
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Marnin

four miles south east of town,
have been in ill health for severa
weeks, were very grateful wher
several neighbors offered a helpin
hand last Wednesday, May 17. The
brought tractors ancl plows and
covered 28 acres in about 5 hours.

Those doing the plowing were
Axel Jensen, Henry Alff, Orvill
Petorsen, Harold Scholl, Edwi
Scholl, Eldon Turner, Milo Robson
and Arthur Garside.

Those women who served .lunc
were: Mrs. Henry Alff, Mrs. Roy
Scholl, Mrs. Milo Robson, Mrs.
Lillian Turner, Myra Turner, Mrs.
Edwin Scholl.

ligh school chorus; A u x i l i a r y
/ice, Veterans Service, Taps,
Turner.

Immediately f o l l o w i n g the

Ser-
Rex

pro-

*M1DDIM111E HONOR ROLL*

Summer Playground Program
Committee Purchases Equipment

ram at the cemetery, open house
vi l l be held at the Legion Hall .
offee and cake wi l l be served ancl

vou may meet your old friends.
Those people u ho have no way

o the cemetery f r o m Anita , may
call 22 NOT LATER THAN MON.
NOON, and the V. F. W. wil l fur-
nish transportat ion to and from the
cemetery.

AUTO RACES AT
DES MOINES ON
MEMORIAL DAY

Des Moines, (May 25)

HOME AND GARDEN CLUB
HOLDS ANNUAL PEONY AND
IRIS FIOWER SHOW

AGED ANITA RESIDENT DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

Mrs. Fred Dit tman, 86, a long
The Home and Garden club ' timc resident of the Anita commun-

hcld their annual peony and iris ity, passed away at the home of
flower show at the Legion Hall,
Monday afternoon, May 22. 125
guests registered and among those

her son-in-law, Leslie Crandal at
about 3:30 a. m. Monday morning
following a long illness. Mrs. Ditt-

present were: Mrs. Claude Hatha I man had lived in the fami ly home
way, Coffevil le , Kansas;'Mrs. Roy, on Locust Street), following the

More
than 30 dirt speedway auto Racers
headed up by the National Cham-
pion and other noted speed kings,
have signed to ride the Iowa State
Fair Grounds oval Tuesday, May

Lile, Exira; Mrs. Amber Esbeck,
Bray ton; and Mrs. Helen Zastrow
of Cumberland.

The flowers were arranged on five
tables. The centerpieces of each
table were all very pretty. Mrs.
E. C. Dorsey and Mrs. Damcon
McMartin had a rock garden and
pool. Mrs. Charlie Hettinger and
Mrs. Merle Dennis' table was dec-
orated with an antique silver eagl
from England on a red, white and
blue stand, also a beehive vase made
in 1541, belonging to Mrs. Biney

30, in quest of $3,500 in cash awards. I Robison- There was a basket, hand
The Memorial Day speed program,

sponsored by the State Fair Board,
has attracted a field of entrants
described by Secretarial L. B.
Cunningham as "one of the biggest
and certainly the fastest" in Des
Moines auto racing annals.

APRIL VIOLATIONS REPORT

Prosecutions for conservation law
violations during the month of
April totaled 69, with 69 convictions
secured. Thirty-eight of the vio-
lations were for infractions of the
fishing laws, 17 hunting, 1 trap-
ping, and 13 miscellaneous. A total
of $2,130 in fines and 389 days in
iail were assessed by the courts.

carved by a soldier who was killed
in World War II, brought by Mrs.
Hans Moelch. Sunken Garden and
antique jewelry were brought by
Mrs. Charlie Hettinger. Mrs. Iris
Bailey and Mrs. Cal Darrow's
table was decorated with a log
cabin and farm. A dish garden with
coral from the Hawaiian Islands
was brought by Mrs. Edith Schwen
ke. Mrs. James Brown and Mrs.

death of her husband in 1941 unt i l
her health failed.

Mary Niels was the daughter of
the late Ludwig and Anna Niels,
was born December 22, 1863 in
Germany. She came to the United
States with her parents when she
was about 2V2 years old and they
settled in Chicago. In November
1881, she was married to Fred Ditt-
man, later coming to Atlantic, lows
to make their home until 1906
when they moved to Anita to live.
After 11 years they returned to
Atlantic and lived there a short
time returning to.Anita in 1920.

In November, 1941, Mr. and Mrs.
Dittman had the rare privilege ot
celebrating their 60th "wedding
Anniversary.

Mrs. Dittman was a long time
member of the Methodist church in
Anita, and attended and assisted in
the different organizations of the
Church.

She is survived by six daughters,

BOY SCOUT DRIVE FOR FUNDS
TO BEGIN THIS WEEK

The An i t a Boy Scout f inance
drive w i l l be launched this Friday,
May 26. The Troop Committee is
sponsoring the drive in order that
more Scouting and better Scouting
can be made available to boys. A
kick-off breakfast will be held at
the coffee shop at G:00 a.m. |

Funds f r o m , the drive go to
f i n a n c i n g the work of the South-
west Iowa Scout Council of which
\ve are a part. Last year the Coun-
cil increased its membership by
(iOO boys. There is every ind ica t ion
that Boy Scout enrol lment next
year wil l take the council member-
ship over the 500 mark.

Scouting is our great American
democracy in act ion w i t h i n a boy's
l i fe .

Since the organization began in
1910, Scouting has grown to be the
largest boy's organization. In the
United States today there are two
and a half million boys enrolled in
the Boy Scouts.

The purpose and intent of Scouting
is to develop character and give
citizenship t ra in ing through Scout-
ing activities in the great-out-of-
doors.

It is much better to give boys
Scouting than it is to support a boy
in a penal institution at from $880
to $1,000 per year. The average
cost of Scouting in the United
States is less than $10. Building
boys is cheaper than mending men.

DONATIONS COMING
FROM ORGANIZATIONS
AND INDIVIDUALS

The summer recreational play-
ground program will get under
way about Juncl , according to
Coach Bruce Peters, playground
supervisor. Wi th strong support
f rom all organizat ions and indi-
vidual.-^ the program is quickly
taking shape into a worthwhile
project.

Last week the park commission
purchased a number of items: slip-
pery slide, swings, f lying rings,
athletic bars, baseball equipment,
tennis balls, bats, etc. Wednesday,
work was begun to make a tennis
court and basketball court and to
smooth out the baseball field.

Following is a list of the dona-
tions: Greater Anita Club, $100;
A. H. S. Act ivi ty Fund,, $50; Ameri-
can Legion, $50; V. F. W., $25; P.
T. A., $25; Obedience (Mason)
Lodge, $25; Legion Auxiliary, $5;
Eastern Star, $5; Pyfh'isn 'Sisters,
$3; Kohl and Lantz, soft ball; Jerry
ledburn, 3 balls and bats.

All children of Anita are wel-
come to join in this summer play-

round program. The playground
-ill be supervised, HOWEVER,

Coach Bruce Peters, Park Commis-

It is a duty
available to
can help.

to make Scouting
boys. Everyone

with shelves
Slowers and

of small
a coconut

Central States News Views
FILET mignon prepared In pres-
sure cooker was served at famed
Waldorf hotel as Chicago-made Ekco
cooker won top National Home
Safety award. Low pressure does

trick. Hotel's M. Phillippe here
savors a sample.

Stagg, 18, granddaughter of one-time
U. of Cliicago coach, Amos Alonzo Stagg,
becomes first girl ever to make men's
varsity tennis team at Susquehanna
University

UNPl

'MISS "Picture of Heaun' tffle
:was given Marjorie Adams, 81.
In Chicago drive to cut tuber-
culosis toll.

Clyde Pratt's table was decorated Mrs. Bessie Nelson and Miss Louise
- " vases of ' Dittman of Cody, Wyoming; Mr.

Anna Shriver, Carson City, Nevada;
Vlrs. Mable Macklm and Mrs. Marie
Cirkwood of Des Moines; and Miss

Lill^e Dittman of Anita, who has
so faithfully cared for her mother
during all of her illness. There are
we grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren. Three children and
;heir father preceded their mother
and wife in death.

Funeral services will be held
Thursday afternoon at 2 p.m. at the
Peacock and Baxter funeral home
in atlantic with the Rev. Harold

with the
by Mrs. Pratt.

Mrs. Hayes Redburn's table held
a very interesting shell collection.

Even though the season was late
and there has been bad weather,
there still was a large display of
beautiful flowers, attractively
displayed in lovely vases and bas-
kets of all sizes and desrciptions.
There were about two-hundred en
tries.

At the short business session pre-
sided over by the president, Mrs
Hans Moelch, the Annual Garden
club tour was discussed and plan-
ned to be held on June 9. The busses
will be at Concert Park at six thirty
o'clock to start the tour which wil
include visits at Boy's Town and
Lincoln, Nebraska.

The following program was given
under the direction of Mrs. And}
Miller: vocal solo by Donna Mari
Kramer with Mrs. E. C. Dorsey a
,the piano; piano solo by Doroth\

Butts, pastor of the Methodist church
in Anita, in charge'. Music will be
furnished by .Mrs. Horace Nelson
of Atlantic at the organ and Mrs.
Wesley Johnson of Anita will sing
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul" and,
"Beyond the Sunset."

Pall bearers ar<; Albert Dreager,
Edgar Gaylord, both of Atlantic;
Gerald Kirkwood, Des Moines; and
Ployd Keasey, Charles Robison, and
Wes Johnson of Anita.

257 ATTEND ANITA
ALUMNI BANQUET

The Anita high school alumni ban-
quet held here Friday evening in
the high school gymnasium auditor-
ium was declared to be a decidec
success.

Te banquet was served to 257 per
sons. Despite the big undertaking
the meal was efficiently prepared
and served. Approximately sixteen
high school girls from the various
classes served.

Two fifty-year member attended
Mrs. Laura Buerken, Anita and Mrs
Alice Morgan, Atlantic.

There were eight members from
the class of twenty-five years.

Those members attending from
the longest distance were: Wayne
Biggs, Maryland; Mrs. Ruby Peter-
sen, San Diegos Calif.; Mr. G. E.
McFarland, Oakland, Calif.; Mrs.
L. E. Prey and son Garnet of Will-
mar, Minn.

Mrs. Ruby Biggs was chairman o
registration.

The banquet program was pre-

sioner,
ilBLE

WILL NOT BE RESPON-
FOR ACCIDENTS either

going to or from the playground or
while there. Those children that
need to be supervised individually
or are too young to go there by
themselves, should be accompanied
by one of the parents and watched
ay that parent while playing.

Coach Peters reports that a
midget baseball team has been
formed and they have been prac-
ticing every day in preparation for
games to come. So far they have
a game with the Exira midgets
but the date is not definite.

The playground schedule will be
printed in this newspaper. Watch
for it!

Ben McLuen
Heads Greater
Anita Club

The Greater Anita club held
ladies night in connection with
election of officers. Over 130 dinners
were served by the women of the
Christian Church. After a big
chicken dinner, a program of en-

McCrory; vocal solo by Donn Burial wi l l be in the At lan t ic
Brownfield with sister, DeEtta at cemetery,
the piano; clarinet solo by Doris
Kline with Rita Smith as accom-
panist; vocal solo by Mrs. Frank
Kopp and a piano solo by Carole
Herrig of Early, Iowa.

The affair closed with the serviing
of a silver tea at a prettijy dec-
orated tabe. Mrs. Fred Wohllober
and Mrs. Mike Beatz poured.

<ew Houses
Jnder Way
in Anita

CLUB TO SPONSOR
FISHING CONTEST
CASS CONSERVATION

Sunday, June 1, the children up
to 12 years old, will have a chance
to enter a big fishing contest. The

Cass County Game Conservation
club is going to dump plenty ol
bullheads into thvee ponds located
north of Cumberland. There wil'
be prizes of all kinds donated by
merchants for this day. Watch the
next issue for complete details.

SATURDAY IS POPPY DAY
The American Legion Auxiliary

will again sell poppies this year a
has been the custom in the past. The
girls will be everywhere in Anita
Saturday, May 27. Buy a poppy
won't you?

Norma Barber spent Saturda;
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Verl Adams.

sided over by Mrs. Beatrice Heck-
man as toastmistress.

The program consisted of a violin
solo by Mrs. Dorothy Huntley; a
humorous reading by Marilyn Roots
two duets by Beatrice Heckman
and Sid Larsen.

The rbll of classes from 1888 to
1950 was called. The alumni award
were then presented to the mos
outstanding boy and girl of 195i
\vho were Betty Gittins and Dean
Karns.

At the closing of the program
the senior class of 1950 sang their
class song.

The regular busines meeting wa
held with Solon Karns presiding

tertainment was held at Arnett's
Steak House.

Officers elected for the coming
year to head the Greater Anita
club were: Ben McLuen, president;
Merle Robison, vice president; Dr.
Osen, Secretary; Solon Karns,
treasurer; Bob Butler, Les Eddy,
Rex Miller, Claus Behnken, and
Harvey Fletcher, executive board.

WILL ATTEND
CONFERENCE
AT CRESTON

Officers and directors of the Cass
National Farm Loan Association
of Atlantic, will take part in a 33-
county conference of co-operative

Following the banquet, program i.farm loan officials at Creston on

The first of four new homes in
Anita is now well under way. The
boting for the foundation has been
aid and sewer line has been set.

These houses will be built accord-
ing to FHA specifications so that
anyone desiring to purchase one in
;his manner may do so.

Three of these new homes will
be two-bedroom homes and the
other a three-bedroom home, accord-
ing to Skip Dement. They will also
be the most up-to-date, modern and
economical homes that can be
built.

A street will be placed between
the two center houses, going north,
joining an east-west alley.

A certain amount of excavation
will be done on the grade, making
the least amount of drainage pos-
sible and eliminating any threat of
too much water coming down during
any rain. •

and business meeting, a dance was
held in the gymnasium.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kaufman are

the proud parents of a baby g i r l>
born Saturday evening. She weighed;
seven pounds and is the first child
in the family. Mrs. Otto Mortensen
is caring for them.

Wednesday, May 24.
Expected to attend from this area

are Alvin J. Lehmkuhl of Griswold,
president; V. D. McMartin of Mas-
sena, vice president; Lawrence

George N.

UNDERGOES SURGERY
Gaile Burke underwent an emmer-

gency operation, Tuesday evening,
at 9:00 for a ruptered appendix,
at the Atlantic Memorial hospital.
His condition Wednesday morning
was as good as could be expected,
after a fair night. He had also been
suffering from a siege of the flu.

of Massena, directors; and
Breeden of Atlantic, secre-

tary-treasurer.
Operations of the Federal Land

Bank of Omaha will be discussed at
the meeting, and a member of a four-
state advisory committee of Nation-
al Farm Loan Association directors
will be elected. ,

BANQUET PICTURES ARE HERE.
All students who would like to

have pictures of the Junior-Senior
banquet and prom can order them
at the Tribune office.

NOTICE!!!

MOST BUSINESS HOUSES IN ANITA WILL BE CLOSED

ALL DAY, MEMORIAL DAY, TUESDAY. MAY 30.
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We Have For Sale
NO. 2 YELLOW CORN

GALA DAYS AHEAD—

FOR PARTIES, FOR TEAS

payment.
Dated this 16th oay of May, A. D.,

1950.

HEAVY FEED OATS

ILLINOIS NUT COAL
ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL

EAST KENTUCKY LUMP <""OAL

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS
CALL OK SEE US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal

.'.I

I

I!

,_. ,-
A. R. Robinson

Executor of said estate
By Charles E. Walker,
Attorney fur said estate.
Address: Ani ta , Iowa 22c

Political Announcements

FOR COUNTY RECORDER
I take this means of announ •

that I am a candidate for th(, n"s

publican nomination for ih0 cm
of County Recorder of Cass C,,u
and will appreciate your v.v
primary on June 5, 1950

DALE CORNELL

'iinty
-' at the

FOR COUNTY ATTOR\ry
I wish to take this m,..,n, ,,

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT
I hereby announce my candidacy! Attorney of"Cass Coun tv

for the n o m i n a t i o n for the Off ice tf) tho wiu of thc ^^
,,f Clerk of the Dist r ic t Court m publican primary clpc.
and for Cass County. Iowa, on thc g ]95Q
Republican t i cke t , subject to thc
decision of the voters of t h a t party

the p r imary election on June
I f l j O .

C. M. SKIPTON

t h e R0.
' • ' i Juno

JOHN K. BUDn

Tlie fes t ive months of
much e n t e r t a i n i n g . Lovcl
many a special occasion,
f u r lonveniencc and yrau

ami JU:H' c a l l f - > r
. ,< can h m h i i ' - l ' i t
t h r i l l f o r beau ty ,

l i u - p i t a h l y .

Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

... Just Small Peeps!
bv Donna

i \Vher
I b r i n g i n
1 and de l ica te
j lovl ier t ime
home.

This Ls the t ime to honor
Rraduate . to give a party for
br ide- to-be , or to invite your
f r i ends to tea to meet a special
guest in your home.

Whatever the occasion, tea t ime

s p r i n g t i m e comes around,
the beauty o; preen foi lage

flowers, there is nu
for en te r t a in ing at

and he lps hi-r.-elf to the foods scr-
the vcJ then picks up n a p k i n and s i l ve r .
the

Small Tea
\.i\v w h a t about a le.-s e labora te

tea ' 1 It can be jus t as love ly for
- p u - i a l occasions. The only way it
d i f f e r s f r o m the s e m i - f o r m a l tea i s

aru| t l - . . i l the tab le se t t ing . 'and
qui te
wish

FOR AUDITOR
This is to announce that f am a

C a n d i d a t e for N o m i n a t i o n on the
Republ ican Ticket for the O f f i c e of
Audi tor , in the Primary Elect ion
to be held June 5. 1(150. Your vote
ant! support w i l l be appreciated.

F. W. HERBERT

FOR TREASURER
This is to announce that I am n

for Nomina t ion on the
Ticket for the Off ice

FOR COUNTY RKfOUDF.R
I hereby announce n-.v , , . , : . : .

f o r nomina t ion t o t h e , • •
county recorder fo r C i , . . . , . .
Iowa, subject to the t i e r : - • , . ,,<•'
Republican voters in n : . ( , .',..
election June 5. n.r>Q

ESTHER im:vi:s

A , k two f r i e n d , t . i pour . They also
rve the cream, sugar , and lemon. Cand ida te
• c'i -nes t t akes her coffee or tea Republ ican

foods ser- of Treasurer in thc Primary Elec-
t ion to be held June 5. 1950. Your
vote and support wi l l be appreciated.

A. M. GILL

to

Death is sometimes spoken of as school graduates, who's lives are
the tragedy of l i f e . To me. this is an real ly merely begmnin; , . But how| b r i n « s oppor tuni t ies to mix and to
understatement. ' The t rue tragedy many of these people have q u a l i f i e d ! cnal.
of life is death wi thou t achievement themselves, by achievement , to

This, of course, does not apply give such advice.' How many are
to those exper iencing death in youth, m a k i n g and have made ...^ . - . . .
but to those who have wasted youth, of their lives'.".'? t f > bc del icious, i-nd everything to If you are r ight -handed.
opportunity and who have not But what of the s t a n d a r d s by! R" smoothly. The secret is in tho I!"' P»urmg utemls-teapot,
applied their own na tu ra l initativo! which one can te l l wha t is accom- j Panning, according to foods special- P"t "nd cream pi tcher—at the right
Yes, to those who have passed the pl ishment and wha t is not'.' These ; ists- 1<nva Statc College. Here are where they are c
prime of l i fe and who have some- s tandards have been set up for us tllL'''' suggestions: the tea pla te

to enjoy old friendships
I to bui ld new ones.

Of course, you wi l l want your
thc MOST! t:lb'c to be lovely, the party food

I to

FOR SHERIFF
This is to announce that I am

a Candidate for Nomina t ion on the
service Republican ticket for the Off ice of

fo r r i i a l . Perhaps She r i f f , in the P r imary Election to
use a sma l l tea be held June 5. 1950. Your vote

and support w i l l be appreciated.
p lace '
water

HARRY JORDAN

Deliver power to your belt-
driven farn; machines wi th
minimum friction loss. Re-
place cow and be read/ fur
the Kasou ahead.

Dement Implement Co.

times wished they had worked jus t since the t ime before Christ when Semi- formal Tea
a bit harder in high school algebra it was the learned above a l l . And Choose a Comfortable setting for
or that they had taken that one thus the s imple answer is education.! .vour toa party. If you plan to en-
.opportunity "which required a good Never in our lives should this edu-| tertain inside the house, feature the
deal of hard \vork. cation stop! THIS is the obvious

At this time, especially, many key to achievement. THIS should
think of suitable advice for high be your advice!

y to use. Place
the tea plates, cups and saucers,
and the teaspoons on the l e f t side
of the table , and a r range the nap-
k i n s in a neat gn .up on the lef t

FROM OUR OLD FILES
N« Of Days Gone By

25 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1925

man Achievement Cup given
the Delta Sigma Pi f ra tern i ty
that school at a banquet held last
Wednesday evening
Blackstone in Omaha.

at Hotel

Miss Eula Garlock and Robert L.
Stuhr were winners of the Alumni

din ing table as the center of in- H . > w you servo tea is a mat ter
terest. Or, if you have a lovely porch of your own choice. As hostess,
or garden setting, you may wish to you sit at the tea table and pour,
entertain out there. i Perhaps you' l l have thc tea table

Use your loveliest linen or lace ready made the s t rength most people
tablecloth for your very special , l i k e . Add cream, lemon, or sugar
party, and bring out your prettiest according to each guest's request. Oc
tea cups, saucers and plates. i the guests may serve themselves to'

A baby boy was.born to Mr. and Mvards presented at the Annual

Mrs. Cleo Reeves last Thursday. A]umni Banquet last Friday even.

ing. Tom Burns was elected pres-
D. C. Bell has sold his residence jdent for the coming year,

property on Rose Hill Avenuev to -
George Shaffer, the cosideration Saturday will 'be Poppy Day in
being $5,100 and possession will be Anita. An increase of nearly one
given the first of next September;, mil l ion in the number of poppies to

j be distributed is indicated by the
127 couples were in attendance American Auxiliary poppy chair-

at the K. P. dance last Thursday man in Anita Mrs. "Ed L. Newton.
evening. The music was furnished
by Pete's Peerless
Manning, Iowa.

15 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, MAY 23,

Players from 10 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1940

The Annual Alumry Banquet was
I held last Friday in the high school
| auditorium. About 200 people were1935

Gail Burke, a son of Mr. and Mrs. present Mjss Marilynn Kohl
Ernest Burke of Anita, and a s tu-^L e i a n c j Lantz were awarded
dent at Creighton University in Alumni Awards.
Omaha, was awarded the Fresh-

and
the

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE

257

Anita's 1940 population on April
1, was 1,034 according to a prelim-
inary made public a few days ago
by Roger Warin of Bedford, seventh
district census supervisor.

Twenty-three seniors received
their h igh school diplomas Wednes-
day night. The solutatorian of the
class was Marjorie Hendricks with
an average of 93.1 ,per cent. The
valedictorian was Marjorie Kohl
with an average of 94 per cent.

Flowers always make a suitable cream, lemon or sugar later. Put
decoration. Use them as a center- the snoon on the saucer, and place
piece, or, if the table is near a wall, 'be cuo and saucer and a napkin
arrange the bouquet at the edge on each tea plate. Each guest takes
nearest the wall. If you need more '< plate and then helps herself to
light, -use candles. They also give the foods served,
an added touch of festivity. Choose
them to help carry out the color NOTICE
scheme.

Arrange the napkins in overlap-

OFOF APPOINTMENT
EXECUTOR

In the District Court of the State
ping rows. They are a definite dec- of Iowa. In and For Cass County,
orative part of your table setting.1 No. 6061 In Probate
Even your silverware, in a pleasing, IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
orderly arrangement, adds to the OF JOSEPH RYDL, DECEASED,
beauty of your table. And so does TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
the food. Notice is hereby given that the

Arrange your table so that your undersigned has been appointed'and
guests may have a choice of cof-' has qual i f ied as Executor of 'the es I
fee or tea. Serve the coffee at one tate of Joseph Rydl late of Cass:
end of the table md the tea at the County, Iowa, deceased. All per-1
other. j sons

Place the foods, perhaps two or said
three kinds of sandwiches, a variety make payment to the undersigned;;
of small cookies and fancy tea and those having claims against j
cakes, on each side of the table, said deceased or his estate will pre-i
Also arrange napkins and silver on sent them in manner and form as'

A T T E N T I O N
F A R M E R S !
WE ARE OPENING A BLUE GRASS

YARD IN ANITA THIS YEAR
WE HAVE A BRAND NEW TYPE BLUE GRASS STRIPPER

THAT WILL DEFINITELY GET MORE GRASS. WE WILL BUY
YOUR GRASS BY THE POUND OR BY THE ACRE.

CONTACT

Harvey Gillispie
OR

R. A. Pace
MASSENA, IOWA

in any manner indebted to'
deceased or his estate w i l l ]

each side of the table. I by law required, for allowance and

SAVED HUBBY
Raymond Roling of Bellevue had

a narrow escape when an idling
tractor,, which he was repairing,
rolled forward on him and pinned
him against a fence. His wife came
to the rescue and backed the machine
away. He suffered rib fractures.

ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

Oh Happy Mother's Day

Give Mom a break .'. . for real good
wishes Relieve her of those dirty
dishes!

We Have
Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Hog Waterers
Disc Harrows
Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
FIIONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

Stop! Look! Listen!

CHEVROLET

A SIGN OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE AND REPAIR. BE

SURE TO STOP HERE FOR A COMPLETE CHECK-UP FOR

SUMMER DRIVING. MILES OF SERVICE WILL BE ADDED TO

YOUR CAR.

COME IN AND SEE THE' NEW '50 CHEVROLET WITH TH

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

FIRST — and finest — at Lowest Cost!

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 ANITArlOWA

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

* Call Collect

ANITA - 100 EXIRA -

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
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INVESTITURE OF MSGR. P. N.
MCDERMOTT AT ATLANTIC

WAS 100
At Whitten, Mrs. Prudence Hath-

TO DISMANTLES

This summer will see the dis-
mantling of one of the

WEDNESDAY •«* °»^d ^ ̂  ̂ ^
Inves t i t u r e Wednesday

T\ jC C f rv p M McDcriYlOttj i t i i i y «•-• -i -
M•'*• • ' for 30 born in Missouri 1850, the eldest of 100-year-old log structure. „„of R t . Rev. Msgr.

Allan!.L- Cathol ic

.
mm.ninR on May 4. Sti l l physically and men- 1 homes near Monticello.
Dcrmott ta l ly alert, Mrs. Hathaway was, house will be built on the si

pastor
several

Girl
By Richard Hill Wilkinson

•pANDY SUMNEH told the girl he

vr.-ii-.-- brought
CMholu- clergy and friends- of the di:

•p r i i - . i t u-h,> is one ol the most widely > a t 100, says
known church men in Iowa. His broken one.
recent elevation to monsignor
wi th the t i t le of domestic prelate, TRACTOR
the-sec-end highest of three honorary | Four year

1 t i t les bestmved by
one of (he many

hundred 12 children. She started washing
ishes at the age of four and now,

she has never yet

pioneer
A n e w

site of a
t np

old Peter Jensen, of
the Vatican, i S j R u t h v e n , was run over by a trac-

b r o u f i h t i t o r recently when he accidentlyhonors

Rudy Zimmerman farm. Or ig ina l
buil t 11 logs high, the old ruinso h ; ls

walls two and one half feet thick

LONG TIME
W. E. Wilson, of Malvern, recent ly

observed his 88th birthday. His en-
tire lifetime has been spent in M i l l s

loved her. She was beautiful to hjs s t n t c and his com. _
and he was human and he couldn't ,. , \ j i ; m t jc pastor.

:s orou^ni i tor recermy »iic" • ••- »--_ * . tire nreiime nas oeen spent m M i l l
munity by released the clutch, then jumped! county One of the oldest reader:

help himself. He felt chagrined
when he thought of it later because

off as the machine gathered speed o{ the week]y Malvern Lender

Designat ion
.

Pope Pius- XII o f ; o n a barnyard slope. A rear wheel rpad hjs {irst cnpy of
J- ' as a domestic; passed over his right leg, fracturing

Ray Trainer of Anita, was taken home Enroute she wi l l stop at
sick last Saturday afternoon with | Cheyenne, Wyoming to spend a
flu and other complications and few days with her brother and
has been confined to his bed since, sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. El
He is'slightly improved at th i s^mer Stauffer and their famil ies .
writing.

SOIL CONSERVATION
JUNE 12-18

Annual Soil Conservation Week
history of the Iowa State Teacherej will be observed in Iowa June 12
college —numbering 487 —received ( to 18 inclusive, according to a
degrees and diplomas at the annual proclamation issued Tuesday (May
spring Commencement Saturday at 16) by Governor Wil l iam S. Beards
10:30 a. m. The. announcement washey. It is expected that all civic and

. Cedar Falls (May 19) The
largest graduating class in the

made by Dr. Marshall R. Beard,
Teachers College registrar.

community organizations in the
state wi l l join in observing this

Among the candidates, 314 earned' special week set aside to promote
the bachelor of arts degree and Hhe conservation c.f the state's majo
173 the two-year elementary teach- natural resource,
ing diploma.

Miss Ruth Evelyn Vokt of Anita,
was among the graduates. Miss

'Xfok't majorecl irt Elementary di-
ploma, i

Mr. Ed L. Richardson of Adair
spent Wednesday in Anita. Mr.
Richardson is a former employee
of the Tribune many years ago.

Mrs. Alpha Nelson, who has beei
visiting her son James and wife

PIKE SEASON OPENS MAY 15
May 15 adds northern, walleye

and saugers pike, perch, white or
j silver bass, and yellow bass to th
list of fishes already open in Iowa
The nesting species of game fish
on which the season does not opei
until June 1, include smallmoutl
bass, largemouth bass, warmouth
bass, sunfish, bluegill, and rock
bass. The frog season opens May 1
with a catch and possession limi

at Corvallis, Oregon, will soon be of one dozen.

KACCINES SAVE .
:jT FARM PROFITS

New vaccines d?vc!oped by vct-
•titkary science during J£c Just few

Vaccines now produced from c'.iick
embryos.

years are saving livestock and poul-
try raisers millions of dollars.

Unhatched chicks play a big part
In the advances thr.t have been made.
New methods have made it possible

the chick emhryca. Cy tii .d l.-.-'i: "••.:
scientists now prod-.ic? va:-einr.:.
against such di.:22r:s as c^vi-.J t'.c: .-
Ing sickness, fowl fox. Nc^v^r.-.,.
disease ar.d laryr^otrachiitla "u-
fowls frcyn the infected o-nf:r:'?s.

Through similar method, "vclr-rl-
narians have developed a v - rc .ne
which protcc'3 cattle a^aliut r ' n c l r r -
pest — tl'.e Ccldly "t:-:.-!:-! c;'.V.:
plague^' ,--iry'vwcifKmfiir *u—

Another system Is bein™ v.sed to
make effective vaccine.! against lac.'.-
and.-jnputh diser.so of cittla er.d con-
tagious sore. mou'Ji of sheep. Tliis
method is based on removing the
disease-cousin^ pov.-cr cf a viru;, t:t
liavinj Us clrilRy o ir.-.r^ur.Izc. "'.:: :,
when the vaccir.3 I.T in-ecte1 int i i n
animal, the anirr.nl dors rr.t ca: c
down with the C'jjC-cc, but b-i'.cj i ,1
resistance to it. -- - — • -

Not only have these d 'srov^r-! o
proved vc:!-.-..-.t'2 in v.'.zr'.r.":y :.'...'-
icine, but aka they <v.-e b-:n;; I'-i I
to develop vaccines t'na. wil l proti. :l
human beings a™r-irct virus ci.srat -,.

The search for r.e-.v vaccircs is ^y
no means ended, for many cf t .
known ..vims diseases of man a - i
animals have yet to be conquered.

FRIDAY & SATCRDAY SPECIALS

HILLS BROS.

Coffee
LB.

69c
Wizard Wick 39c
CLINTON — 3 FLAVORS

Puddings
EACH

5c
WOODBURY

Soap
3 FOR

23c
ARMOUR'S LB.

Beef Stew 39c
Now In Stock

FLASH ANT KILLER, POST'S SUGAR KRISPS, B. V. CARNA-
TION MALTED MILK, KRAUT, PRUNE AND APPLE JUICE,
NEW GREEN ONIONS AND ASPARAGUS.

Ruggles Corner Groc.
EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.

PHONE 29 FREE DELIVERY

was a police detective and she the
girl friend and accomplice of the
notorious Tony Quarles.

He had to get away from her for
a few days. It was the only way he

could think clear-

prelate with the title c
CMOS in recognition of his leaden

ship in church, national', state, and
local a f f a i r s dur ing his long service
—42 years— in the priesthood. He—
has been responsible for an exten-

_ — ELECTRICALLY
MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —

?g s

he

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

the chief, i new parish. Msgr. McUermott has
The chief gott sore servccl his adopted land in two wars

when he saw him. _a; a chaplain in World War I
"What the hell! The dame will chairman of the Cass county

take a powder on you. If she blows . ,crvice board in World
S\SK "TS"~t^lw-r » He has been a leader in

Randy felt like telling the ohiel I communi ty , charitable and fraternal
to jump in the lake. But he didn't, j wel fa re and this leadership has
He knew the chief was right. Pamela I won h jm state and nat ional recog-
was Tony's girl. A new one. They'd | . .
been seen together at The Lobster ; "
Club and the story was that Tony
was nuts over her.

Right after that the Ryegate
job was pulled; a night watch-
man and a cop shot dead. Of
course Tony vanished. They
couldn't hope to find him. The
girl vanished too. A week later '
one of the boys saw her down at
Ocean Bluffs. She was an usher
in a movie theater.
They didn't pick her up. The

chief was too smart for that. He
sent Randy down. "You're a good
looking kid, Randy, with a nice,
friendly smile. Go down there and
play the sucker game. Sooner or
later she and Tony will join up.
It's our only chance.".

Randy's part was easy. He played
the part of a lumber king's son
down from Michigan on vacation.

•The friendly smile worked. Pamela
trusted him. She seemed lonesorqe
and glad to have him around.

Then came that night when im-

ncsclay.
pulsiveness gave way to logic. He
kissed her and told her he loved

•her.
Randy made plans. The payoff

was due to come soon now. He had'
orders to take both the girl and

• Tony. Well, he'd do just that.
Days passed. They saw each

other once at least every 24 hours.
They danced and went sailing and
swam and played tennis. Rand^ '
suffered. He was haunted by tlje | MRS.
scene that was inevitable. 1

There was a haunting light in the i
girl's eyes also. He wondered if she |
too, were suffering because the I
same thing had happened to her.

WINTER FISH LOSS SLIGHT I
i IN MOST LAKES |
i Reports of biologists for the State
Conservation Commission indicate

1 that f ish losses from winter kill
were s l ight in most of the major

: lakesr^itff'game fish kill, in spite j
i of low water levels, negligible, j
Several shallow northeast Iowa
lakes had heavy losses involving j

' p r i n c i p a l l y carp and bullheads.
. Win te r f ish k i l l was termed "nor-
! ma!" by fisheries biologists.

Mrs. Gerald Boll and son Johnny
Pat of Houston, Texas spent the
weekend wi th her husbands parents
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Bell of Anita.
Mrs. Bell was called t oDes Moines
iy the death of her father, Mr. J.
W. Bcatty. Mrs. Bell and her son
plan to return to Houston on Wed-

Don't Run-
REACH
for the
Nearest
Telephone

Do away with wjed steps and lost effort by installing a
low-cost extension telephone.

Extension telephones cost so little, it betomes almost
nothing when compared with the greatly increased con-
venience you enjoy. Our business office will gladly tell
you more about convenient, low-cost extension service.
Make it a point to call today.

West Iowa Telephone Co.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Bell returned!
Saturday from fied Oak, where
they had spent the week visiting
thei r son and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Bell

WILBUR DORSEY
IS HOSTESS TO
FRIENDLY CIRCLE

The Friendly Circle club met
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Wil-

THEN ONE DAY he called for b" ,D°rsCy ̂  ^™
X her and found wild fright in her ' and Uvo gucsls Mrs' Frank

eyes' | and Mrs. Johnnie
"Randy! I'm afraid! He's here!" Mrs. Cohrs joined
"That man. The man I tried to

tell you about—why I left Chicago.
He—he's horrible! At first he was
nice to me, then—I had to run away
to keep him from—from—"

"What's his name?" said Randy
hoarsely.

"Lancey. Tom Lancey. He's at
the Seaside. He called and said^"

"We'll go down and have a talk j 31 with Mrs. Donald Dorsey.
with him," Randy snapped. i ,

"Randy! I can't! I "
"You're coming too!"
She didn't understand Randy's at-

titude, but she trusted him.

Cohrs present,
the club. Roll

call was answered with what they
like about spring. The afternoon
was spent socially and contest win-
ers were Mrs. Clyde Spry and
Mrs. Donald Dorsey. The door prizn
was won by Mrs. Johnnie Cohrs.

Lunch was served by the hostess
The next meeting will be Ms;

They went to the Seaside.
Inside the door Pamela stopped.

, i "There he is!" she whispered.
"On the divan reading the
newspaper."
It was Tony Quarles. Randy felt

sick. He put his hand under his

Mr. and Mrs. Don LaRette and
fami ly returned to their home in
Des Moines on Wednesday after
a few. days visit at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeRette.

The Eighth G-ade pupils from
Grant receiving diplomas on Sat-
urday, were Lynn Dorsey, Marvin
Thomas, Eleanor Garside, Lynn
Turner, Delbert Kline, James
Royer. and Marilyn Wasson.

A-P-F from AUREOMYCIN
for Rapid Growth!

Change to

Grower Atoms
MEGASUL to control coccidiosis . . . A-P-F from
AUREOMYCIN to speed growth . . .80-SQUARE
percale sacks for finer sewing . . . what other
growing feed offers so many advantages?
Change to GROWER ATOMS when birds aie
a full SEVEN WEEKS OLD I

Dorsey Produce

Days passed. They saw each
other once at least every 24
hours.

coat and started across the lobby.
Tony saw him coming. But it was
too late. Randy got his gun out and
shot before Tony reached his feet.
The gangster went down. Randy
looked at him, then remembered
the girl. He had to take her too.

He looked around, and there she
was, staring in wild-eyed horror.

"Randy! You shouldn't have—
you've killed him."

Randy's lip curled. Tony Quarles
opened his eyes and saw the girl.
"Hello, sister," he managed. "Con-
gratulations. You're the first wom-
an copper who ever fboled me, but
I guess you were worth it. Baby,
you're a looker^"

Of course she wasn't a copper.
But she wasn't Tony's girl either.
£he was Just who she said she was.
She'd been telling the truth. And
Randy was so surprised he let her
swoon in his arms before he could
gather hia senses enough to explain
his own identity.

Released by WNU Feature!

Mrs. Laura Buerkins, who has
been teaching school at Pymosa No.
3 the past year, is leaving soon for
Denver, Colorado, where she will
become the biide of Will
Berger of Denver.

MASSENA GIRL IS
EIGHTH GRADE
VALEDICTORIAN

Ruth Amdor, Victoria township
student and daughter of Ed. Amdor,
was announced as valedictorian of
the 1950 eighth grade graduates
at promotion day exercises at the
Atlantic High School auditorium,
Saturday afternoon. Virgil Peter-
son, son of Ernest Peterson, of
Marne was salutatorian.

Two students from Grant town-
ship in the upper 15 per cent of
the class on the honor roll announced
by Miss Georgia Byrnt<, county
superintendent, were Delbert
Kline and Marilyn Wasson.

Delbert will attend the Anita
Public High School next year.

„, ^_ .Mel'sQuestion Corner;
V i^f* FREPAKSD BY .
\ ̂ ^-1 American Foundation For Animal Hcalm

-j— -»

tlnaplasmosis—Cattle Killer

DIES TUESDAY EVENING
OF HEART ATTACK

John Baylor, 81, died suddenly
Tuesday evening of a heart at-
tack at his home in Adair. Sur-
vivors are his wife , one daughter,
Mrs. Henry Marxen of Atlantic, a
son. Glen Baylor, northwest of
Anita;

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

QV-.ST:0?7: V/'.:r.t is this straise-
sou.iLji.-i™ Oi/.-c-c.-- "::r.zylzsmcz:s", and
ho-.v i:;-:ous k; ;'. ?

ANSW£il: A l-.'ooa d'scnse of
cattle wliicli i3 s..re=.iing E'.owly
throughout t h - < country. Veterinar-
ians say it'.^ i'-.a tV.;:-d most costly
cattle (a.-'f.v2 1:1 .'.;i:c-ica

QUESTION: Kow doca .t affect
cattle?

ANSVVSR: Th; h-.-rt bcati faster,
the skin may (r't yello-.vish, milk
production falls o f f ; the animal gets
listless and loses \veisht rapidly A
laborr.to:-y tic oil tcsi often shows the
dot-!.:;e narn=lt.^ in red blood cells

Q'JUSTIO::: V.'l-.it^ ciusca anaplas-

ANSWER: A tiny
r.irasite \vh 1 c h is
*Dr?.stIir.o3 c a r r i e d

Hies, mosquitoes'<Ur*~(l t\ «'«.a, musquiiUL'a

\WA\V, L-r t !. Uc!'S. Anaplaa-
n/^JliH-^ r-ui-.s r.ir.v also be

by unstc.-i-
liz;d vicel ni t I on
n^cllca and dehorn-

„. ^ in-T i n s t r u m e n t s .
V v n r n the m.eetlon is well established
It destroys red blooJ cells

Axr r m

ANSWER- Yes. From one-fifth to
one-third of the infect-d Enimals die
The ones that don't die remain car-

Tiers of the disease parties.
QUESTION: What ^houkl thi- "»

er do with cattle that rceovcr-
ANSWER: Usually, because rccu

ered animala a l

carriers, it's test JJ
fatten '""m an

from these animals is safe for
consumption.

QUESTION: Is It a sum*

ANSWER: Usually, altll°nf,r in
may appear during the «'"'- |t
regions with mild climates. *' .̂
is mostly a disease of mature ^
mala; young calvea seldom ^ ^

QUESTION: Is there a
available? i, vet'

ANSWER: No, but rescar• ,
erinarians are attempting to » $
one. Also, they arc us?£ tut
drugrs for treating thB.d '.TiMt H
they have not yet found one ^
entirely satisfactory. Many W „
animals can be saved, howe":>
treatment is started soon eu . . i

NOTE—Due to space ^mitahan''.' |
questions cannot be handled ty ""
unn. .̂
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Mrs. W. M. Titus and., children the- hostess.
The next meeting wil l be May,

w i t h Mrs. Mabel Spiker.
spent Friday and Saturday at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Bessie(

Mertcs. |
I M). .,r;1 Mr!!. Arnold Nelsen of

Mrs. Bessie Merles and son, Bcr-' P.'dhi.m, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
nard, were Sunday dinner guests P..-H- were Sunday guests al Ihe,

horr.e of Mr. ;:ml Mrs. Hans Chris-

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob Hullihan

at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
C. W. Hosier, of Des Moines. tcnscn.

Mr, and Mrs. Leslie Miner and ROSF ,m L CIKCLE MEETS
children r.r.ri Mr. ::r.d Mrs. Daryl ^ Thp R(|se Hil, cjrc]e mel with
Baker were Sunday dinner guesls1

in the Ed. Buker home at Coon

The
Mrs. Jue Vellcr, Jr. with Mrs. Clar-
ence Davis as assisting hosless.

Rapids. : .j.nel.c wt rc seventeen members
— _ , , ' ' a R d three guests, Mrs. Gus Hunter

Mr. and Mrs. James Reed ana. ̂  ̂ ^ Mrs ROSS Odem, and Mrs.
son, Marvin, an eighth grade -upil pctpr^n' Thc afternoon entcrtain-
f rom Grant No. 6, were in Jtlahtic | m t n ( was ,.A Mother's Day Poem,"
Salurday, May 20, lo take part in' Mfs E c rj()rsey; "A Mother's
the Cass County Eighth Grade| poc'm .', by Mrs Fr(?d Chinn; and a
Graduation ceremonies held in the ,ominc by Mrs. H. J. Chadwick.l
audilorium of the Atlantic High.^ contest \vinner was Mrs. Carl

Benson. The remainder of the after-School.

STORM
Following a recent windstorm,

Kenneth Cakerice, of near Eldora,
had to saw a tree out of his auto-
mobile. A six-inch limb was driven
through the hood of the automo-
bile, piercing part of the motor, the
dashboard and the floorboard.

D A N C E
SAT.. MAY 27

Legion Hall

BENEFIT FOR

BOY'S STATE

Music by
Kelsies Orchestra

Friday, Mrs. Leslie Miner and

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita I6R34

Mrs. Daryl Baker visited
parents in Coon Rapids.

their

Mr. and
Columbia,

Mrs. Don Thomas
Mo. were

of

Mrs. Josephine Garrison enter-
tained a group of relatives at a
family dinner Sunday, honoring
her daughter, Buelah, who grad-

.
noon was spent playing bingo. The
next meeting will be June 12 with
Mrs. Phil Trochtenberg.

Grnup No. 1 met al Ihe Church
of Chrisl, Thursday aflernoon. The
afternoon was spent sewing carpet
rags. They wi l l meel again next!

guesls al Ihe home of his. parents,' uated {rom ^ Adair 'high school 'Thursday at the church. Group No. 21

C. E. Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. Bob ^ ;)t ̂  Mer]e Denne's on Tues.
Griffin and son, Jimmy, accom- Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bissell and

PRIDE OF THE FARM
Herrt the finest eapoeity-type Hog
Waters; on the market. Galvan-
ized steel construction. Cost Iron
trouahs — 2 trouble-free cost brass
valves, built to last — rugged —
80 gallon size only.
Meets automatically with special
pnclilon-built electric unit. Kero-
une units available.
Now on display.

Rasmussen Hatchery

panied them and spent Saturday Mr and Mrs Flpd Scnellenberg
and Sunday at the James Reed home. I motored ,o Oakland> Tuesday even-
Bob is a s tudent at Columbia Col-
lege.

Andy Petersen and Joyce were1

ing to attend the graduation
exercises of their nephew, Roland j
Sorcnsen.

day.

PROCD PARENTS OF BABY BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Halhaway

of Evanslon, 111, are Ihe parenls of
a 7 pound, 13 Vz ounce baby boy born

Sunday dinn'eTgue^'is" aV'ihe Hans' Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Harrison had, 'May 10. He has been named David
Chrislensen home near Elk Horn. 'as Iheir guesls over Ihe week-end,: WmS and 1S tne ECCOnd cnlld ancl |
They visiled with his mother, Mrs.! a niere, Miss Barbara Johnson,' thc f i rs t bo-v- Mrs- Hathaway is the
Ellen Petersen and his sister, Mrs. I Nebraska City, Nebraska, and their j formcr Esther Ruggles, daughter
Knud Hansen and fami ly , in the nephew. Homer Luxford of Geen- of Mrs- L i l l l an RuSK!es- Mrs-

ville, Miss. j Huggles is visiting with her daugh
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Har- ter at this t imc-

rison and their guests accompanied
I Mr. and Mrs. Will Watson and fam-| M,s LIoyci McAfee has been re-

ily lo Coon Rapids, where Ihey | Ie.lscd from the Atlantic hospital,
T. M. CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB | were dinner guests at the Harold; whcrc she was a patient for several
MEETS .Larsen home. days for the treatment of an in-

Mrs. Fred ScheHenberg enler- | ! jured knee.
lained Ihe T. M. Contract Bridge] Guests at the Hans Thomsen
club Wednesday afternoon with all , home from Tuesday through Sat- jjij AND MRS HAROLD PINE
members and four guests, Mrs. Fred urday were Mrs. Thomsen's molher HAVE HOl'SEWARMING
Ulman, Mrs. Bessie Merles, Mrs.' and sisters, Mrs. Thora Jensen and SATURDAY EVENING
Daryl Baker and Mrs. Keith Ed-; Esther of Des Moines, and Mrs.i

evening.
Mrs. Bob Warner and daughter,

Edith, were in Atlantic on business
Wednesday.

This is the story of one Iowa
driver who apparently knows the
real value of a thing many of us
take for granted. The incident oc-
curred one night while highway
patrolmen were conducting a light
eheck, stopping cars along the high-
way for brief inspections.

One of the cars was an ancient
two-door sedan. With the driver
in the f ron t seat wss his wife hold-
ing a baby; from the back six child-
ren in assorted rizes stared out at
the patrolmen.

As part of the check, one of the
officers asked the driver for his
license. The driver seemed almost
pleased with the request.

He jumped ou'i of the car and
hurried around lo help his wife
oul. Nexl he herded Ihe six children
oul of the back seat and grouped
them up about the molher at the
edge of the highway.

Then, as the patrolmen stood by,
baffled, Ihe driver climbed into
the car and yanked out the back
7-eat. Under Ihe seal was a burlap
bag tied with a piece of rope.

Working quickly, Ihe driver un-
tied the bag and drew out a to-
bacco can. Then came the moment
of triumph. With both doors of the
car f lapping open, with tha entire
family standing in a solumn huddle,
the driver opened the tobacco can
and drew out - his driver's license.

"Wouldn't . drive without it," he
panted," and wouldn't take a
chance on losing i t either."

As the lights of the old sedan
dimmed down the highway, the
patrolmen agreed !hat they had met
a man who knew Ihe value of his
driver's license. This actually
happened.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pine enler-
quist, present. There was a a short Joe Schreiner and daughter Maur- tained twenty.f'ive ,,ucsts Saturday
bridge session with Mrs. Clyde een of Joliet, 111.
Moore holding high score and.MrsJ
Joe Newell as runner-up. Contests' Mrs. Wayne S. Huntly and daugh-

j evening at a housewarming al Iheir
> home on Rose Hill Avenue. Those

present were: Mr. and Mrs. Roy
were sponsored by Ihe hostess and ter Nancy, returned to their home,pin; Exiar; Mr and Mrs Robert

won by Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber, Mrs ; m Cedar Falls by plane after spend- pj At lant ic. Jcan Sykes and Ear,
S' Ke'th M-,l.n« "_%W._dS' ^iT« "l^J Brown. Brayton; and the families

Daryl Baker, and Mrs
i . ~ , » . « , • . « . " " ' o iuwn, D i u y i u r j , iiiiu LUC lanuu^b

quist- ' fc u i^or"es° fMrs-Rub>'McDermot tand of Hans Christensen, Eddie Nelsen,
Piclures of the club members E. S. Holton.

were laken and lunch was served!
by the hosless. j Mr. and Mrs. Kennelh Pierce,

Elton Christensen, and Harold Wil-
son of Anita. The evening was

The nexl meeling will be w i t h ' M r s . Ruby McDermott and George i *?""' *°C'ally """ f^"* T^'
Mrs. P. R. Petersen, May 31. and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heck- j LU"Ch W8S berVcd by the h°StCSS'

'man, jr., allended Ihe alumni ban- j j j j jy CLl'BMEETS'
Sunday visitors al Ihe Joe Newell quel in Anila Friday evening. Mrs.1

home were Mrs. Charles Klever and Heckman was chairwoman of Ihe
Emil of Exira.

Mrs. Alma Morfensen and family

enlerlainment commitlee.

Mark McDermott spent the week
| and Harry Kaufmann and fami ly , ' end visiling wilh his mother Mrs.
drove to Coon Rapids Sunday, May Ruby McDermott, and brother
14 and enjoyed a picnic dinner in George.

J the park. In the afternoon they
drove to Bayard and visited with

The K. J. N. club mel Friday after-
noon at the Church of Christ, with
12 members and one guest, Mrs.
Laura Garside, present. The after-
noon was spent with contests put
on by Mrs. Earl Heath and Miss
Buelah Pierce. Winners were Mrs.
Elton Christensen and Mrs. Andy
Miller and Cleo Spry.

Lunch was served by Mrs. EltonJerry S,orensen received the hon-
Mrs. M6rtensen's sister, Mrs. John! or of outslanding boy of his class'pL1""'!""'" Wd

Stettler and family. \ this year. Jerry is a freshman in Ihe t'llj;'ste"sen'
The June meeting1 Anila Public School.

Central States News Views
'MICKEY Cochrane, ex-Detroit Tiger,
and Dizzy Dean, ex-Cardinal from St.

lLouis, formed honorary battery as
retired big league oldsters put on
.stunt at season-opener in Dallas.

BUTTER and cheese director of
A & P stores, George W. Diehl
(right), gets American Dairy As-
sociation's award for "contributions
to welfare of nation" at ADA ban-
quet in Chicago.

KIDS in the News included (at left) Jeanette and Jennifer Jelskl, 21-
month-cld Steubenville. O., twins who dropped 15 feet from bedroom
window but were found playing happily, unharmed, in back yard", and
(at right) a surprise set of triplet kids uf the goat variety, shown with
their mistress, Virginia Walters, on a farm near Winona, Minn.

Miss Jean Herrig of Early is
visi t ing with her aun t and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wohllcber.

!PROUD PARENTS
| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Krmfm;in
| announce the a r r i v a l of a rew
! daughter , Janice Ann, ;it the i r
| home Saturday evening, May 'M.
I The l i t t le lady tipped the scales
I at 7 pounds.

Saturday, Miss Grace Murtcnsen

wi l l be the
election of officers. The officers will
have charge of the program and
Ihe lunch.

EAST MAIN CIRCLE >
MEETS WITH
MRS. ED. L. NEWTON

Mrs. Ed. L. Nowton assisted by
Mrs. Chark-s Salmon and Mrs.
Myrtle Nelsen was hostess to the
East Main Circ le . Monday af ternoon.
There were twenty members r.nu
three quests, Mrs. Wm. Stcelc, Mrs.
Elmer Fries, and Mrs. Lena Waler

HIGH SCHOOL
GRADS MAY NOW
ENLIST IN MARINES

Des Moines, Iowa (May 19) — Cap
tain Harry B. Persinger of the Des
Moines Office of the U. S. Marine
Corps announced today that en-

listment quotas now in effect will
permit young men graduating f rom

high school in May and June tn

be enlisted immediately af ter nra ,
uation.

This year all young men from ihc

slate of Iowa will be sent to Calif,, ,-, ,
ia for their recruit t ra in ing, Whidi
lasts ten weeks. Upon complut i , i n nf
this training, all men wi l l be grantr-d
a len day leave before R u i n g ,,n ty

other schooling and training Cap.
tain Porsinger further stated th a i
two or more young men frn:n the
same town may join together, tc1^e

the same train to Cal i fo rn ia , eel
their training at the same piacc

and return home on their f i r s t ]cavj
together.

Young men who are a1tt.m|jni,
school may now place the i r appj,.
cations now and be enlisted a f t e r
graduation. Complete deta i ls may
be obtained by visiting or wr i t i ng
the Marine Corps Office, located
in the Old Federal Bui ld ing , Des
Moines, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Jebspn and < r ,P

Mickey, and Mr. and Mrs. Gay'
Karstens and sons, Avercll and
Gene, -"Went fishing al Hlackhawk
Lake last Sunday, May 21. A picnic
dinner was enjoyed in the a f t e r n o o n .

Charlie Walker and Wayne
Jewell of Ani ta and Dr. Harry
Hartje of Adair, l e f t Sa turday. Mav
20, on a f i sh ing Irip in the Upper
Peninsula, Michigan.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

DANCE
to the

MEL-0-DEES
at Hamlin, Iowa
SAT., MAY 27, 1950

Everybody Welcome

, n 1 1 .
and her two eighth grade pup,!, i °f Duncan Fill ls- Ohu>- P''cscnt- R»"

' ' 'i Jamos Nagel an:l Glor ia G r i f f i n , !
] were in A t l a n t i c to tak? part in th
j 8th grade gradua t ion exercise's UK-IT.

VOTE FOR REPl'BLICAN
I B, M. RICHARDSON, COMMERCE
| COMMISSIONER.

I call was answered wi th a Mother's
; Day verse. The af ternoon was ?pent
wilh contests.

Thc next meeting w i l l be with
Mrs. Charl ie Robinson on June 12.

LOCAL NEWS
i MRS. MERLE ROBISON
j IS HOSTESS TO

O. D. PINOCHLE CLtB
| The D. D. Pinochle c iub r:
| Wednesday af ternoon at the- hu
i of Mrs. Merle Robison, w i t h i
' fiuest, Mrs. E. C. Don-cy, p :c>.i
' High score was won by Mrs. Fr;
j Kramer and low score by Mrs .
; C. Dorsey. The lunch was t t rv t t l

:ct

BATTERIES
W

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new 1U battery-built to do
liver strong current and to last a IOOK
time.

Dement Implement Co.

onnannnnnnnnn

SEE US FOR—

Creosoted Posts & Wire

Feed Wayne—
—For Faster Gains

MAKE THIS YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR—

GRAIN-FEED-COAL

FARMERS CO-OP
.4nita, IowaPhone 49

WE BUY

Blue Grass
BY THE ACRE

or

BY THE POUND

WANT

Tractors
AND

Riders
WE HAVE

70 STRIPPERS

Emgartem & Correll
PHONE 190X

*- Adair, Iowa

DQQQDQQDQQQQQ

.e re ri'

one of the new
1950

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

HoUi 35 Ibi. of Frozen Foods }

Exclusive luill-ln lollle Opengr }

MMI Frigidrnwer Holds !4>S Iks. }'

Z« SMI Arrangemlnt! }

Transparent Plastic Criipcr \ '
Holds lU nil.

'

H-74

HI

$ 9 1 4. Q1! FEATURM WITH A FUNCTION
Ult.iJO Tittt.WM unit thuc never nceJ. <"'•

CONVENIENT TERMS

Come In Today!

-\\jj unit that never nn-J
ing and works on a trickle «' m"1'"'

Handy storage bin for unn-frici.-"'1

fruits and vegetables; hugu s>"» '"'̂
little floor space required. Ni'vct sui^

beauty, convenience, economy! N t l L

•uch a refrigerator! Uu sure ) uu we «!

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone 59 Anita, la.
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FOR SALE — Cut flowers for all
occassions. Mrs. Mary Manion. 21p

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adair Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

THANKS — to my kind neighbors,
relatives, and friends, for the
get-well cards, letters, flowers,
and gifts during my illness. It's
so nice to be remebered.

Mrs. J. C. Jcnkins21p

HELP WANTED — Detasseling
Pioneer Seed Corn. Mcn-Bnys-
Girls--Minimum age-14; Height-
-5 foot. Transportation furnished
daily-to and from seed fields.
Season starts about July 15th-20th-
lasts 2 to 3 weeks. Register now.
Apply to Garst and Thomas
"Producers of Pioneer Hybrids"
Coon Rapids, Iowa 28c

28c

HOG FEEDERS! — BIGGEST sell-
ing mineralized hog feed in the
Midwest is Sargent's Minral Men1 , '
with added A. P, F. Costs much
less than buying tankage and

mineral! Burke Bros. 20c

EIGHTH GRADE HAVE
CLASS DAY

The members of the e ighth grade
graduat ing class presented a class
day program on Tuesday a f t e r -
noon in the srho.'l gymnasium.

The program began wi th Supt.
! W. W. Fatka giving the welcome.
A song, "Morning," was sung by
the entire class. The class history

•as read by Shara Lee Chadwick,
and Joe Redburn read the class
wi l l .

A play titled, "Vacation, Please,"
was given by members of the class
> f t o r which Mrs. Salmon, eighth

grade teacher presented the class
to the visitors.

The program ended with a decl
ication song, "Mother," by the 8th
grade graduates.

ALTAR AND ROSARY SOCIETY
HOLDS REGULAR MEETING

The Altar and Rosary Society of
St. Mary's Church in Anita, held
its regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. Gene Kopp. Thursday after-
noon, the assisting hostesses were
the Mesdames Walter Glenn. Leo
Glenn. Frank Kopp, and Arnold
G r i f f i n . The meeting was opened
with a prayer. There were seven-
teen members 'present to answer
roll call. A report was made on
cleaning the church. The afternoon
was spent with a Mother's Day pro-
gram put on by the hostess: "A
Tribute to Her Mother," by Roberta
Glenn: a poem, ''Mother's Day." by
Kathearn Ann Glenn. Gifts were
presented to Mrs. Joe Vice, Sr. as
the oldest mother and to Mrs. Phil
Parkinson.

The next meet ing will be July
19.

FOR SALE — Dexter single tub
electric washer, Bee Vac tank type
sweeper with all attachments,
almost new; Ivory enameled up-
right piano, coloric two-burner gas
plate. Phone 7y, Adair. 21p

MANY SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
REPORT their Green COLONIAL
Furnace operate.; on 25 per cent
less fuel than their former furnace
of the same si?.". Ask for free
heating in fo rmat ion on Green
COLONIAL better hea t ing .
Coglon Plumbing Shop. 21c

FEED FOR QUICK GAINS! — Sar-
gent's meaty Minral Meal, plus
corn. Minral Meal contains pro-
teins, vitamins, minerals, plus
ample A. P. F. —all in one bag.
Easy to feed, saves time, saves
money. Obtain trial bag on money-
back guarantee. Burke Bros. 20x

GRINDING. SERVICE — Every
Friday. Leave orders at Jewett
Grain & Coal. Phone 48, Anita. 22p

FOR SALE — Model A Ford in
good condition. See Arley Hud-
dleson, Anita. 21p

GRAVEL HAULING — See" Ray
Sorensen. Phone Anita, 155.

22p

FOR RENT — Modern three-bed-
room home with garage. Immed-
iate possession. The home of the
late Joe Rydl. See Mrs. Harry
Wedemeyer, Anita. Phone -25R23.

YOU CAN NOW BUY A GREEN
COLONIAL forced air coal fired
furnace that may be easily con-
verted to gas or oil. See Coglon j
Plumbing Shop. 21x

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
thank all the neighbors and!
friends who were so kind to come
in and plow 28 acres of our land

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Marnin
2 1 |

P. T. A. SUMMER ROUNDUP
HELD FRIDAY MORNING

The Annual Summer Roundup of
of P. T. A. was held Friday morning
at the school house. There were six-
teen boys and girls present, who wil l
enter the kindergarten next year,
with their mothers. The meeting
was in the kindergarten room, where
Mrs. Wayne Jewett, chairman of
the round-up committee, and the
teacher, Mrs. Knox, were jn charge.
A box of crayolcs was presented
to each child.

Mrs. Harold Smith, re t i r ing presi
dent of the P. T. A., took the six-
teen mothers to the gymnasium,
where a picture was shown and
medical record blanks were pre-
handed out. Meanwhile, a program
was presented by the kindergarten
consisting of songs, under the
direction of Miss Alice Fay Scott,
poems and a story by Ronnie Exline.
Later, the kindergarten pupils and
guests joined the mothers in the
gymnasium, where the home eco-
nomics girls served refreshments.

IOWA TEACHERS'
CONSERVATION CAMP
OPENS JUNE 5

The first session of the 1950 Iowa
Teachers Conservation Camp will
begin on June 5 at Springbrook
State Park, Guthrie Center, Iowa
The second session opens June 26.
Five quarter hours of college credit
will be given to teachers com-
pleting the three-week course.

The course will feature field trips,
camp life, and instruction by spec-
ialists in all phases of conservation

The recreational facilities of
Springbrook State Park will be
available to teachers for leisure
time use.

Teachers who wish to apply for
admission to either session of the
camp may write to Mr. G. W. Mouser
Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar
Falls, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen A. Roe, Mrs.
Dorothy Woodruff and Miss Vera
B. Hook ' spent Tuesday in Des
Moines.

Mrs. Wayne S. Huntlr;.-
and daugh te r , Nnncy Jane, of 01
West 10th Street, Cedar Falls, Iowa
arrived by plant', Thursday. Mrs
Hunt lcy is the former Dorothy Dins
more.

They visited at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Earl S. Holton cousins of
Mrs. Hunt ley. She attended the
a l u m n i banquet held here Friday
evening.

While in Ani ta Mrs. Huntley was
prominent in all musical circles. Af-
ter her marriage she continued her
music at Cedar Falls, where she
is a member of the Cedar Falls
Woman's Club, Woman's Choral
Society, Daughter's of the Amer-
ican Revolution, and is violin soloist
for club and civic entertainment.

VOTE FOR REPUBLICAN
DAVID B. LONG, COMMERCE
COMMISSIONER.

PROCEEDINGS
(Con't. from page 3)

Nebraska Tractor & Equip-
ment Co., parts 473.5G

C. F. Nichols, consd. on
easement 250.00

Quick Supply Co., dyna-
mi te 378.68

Robinson Hardware, sup-
plies & gas 49.07

Sidles Co;, parts & sup-
plies 148.88

Sunderman Service, sup-
plies & gas 22.75

Treasurer of the State.
use tax 445.28

Watson Bros^ Transp. Co..
Inc., freight 2.85

Whitney Insurance Agency
Addl. Premium 45.00

Glen S. Baker, field engr. 255.00
Orin W. Burns, Rodman .. 166.60
Robert Conroy. Rodman .. 153.60
Carroll Hayes, Rodman .. 150.00
Frank G. Mallette. Co.

Engr 416.66
G. S. Nagel, Asst. Co.

Engr.. & mileage 406.86
Francis W. Retz, Rodman 150.40
John H. Bacon. Rd. crew .. 191.25
William Bintner, D Op-

erator 260.92
Worth W. Chastain, Rd.

, crew -. 198.05
Jesse F. Cranston, foreman 213.75
Roy B. Dotson. Rd. crew .. 191.25
Emil Dreier, B. crew 194.40
Morris Eblen, Rd. .crew .... 192.95
August Freilinger, fore-

man 213.75
Gail Harrison, B. crew 191.25
Louis G. Jordan. Rd. crew 192.10
George H. Kuhl, Yardman 168.75

Robert A. Morrison. Rd.
crew

Eldon Osier. Rd. crew ....
Earnest A. Pearson, Rd.

crew
Herbert D. Polkingharn, B.

crew
Thomas A. Rathman, fore-

man
Max A. Schultz, B. crew ..
Harry Steffens, foreman ..
Duane Tanner. Rd. crew ..
Thaine Taylor. Rd. crew
Gerald J. Weston. Rd. crew
George Millhollin, Rd.

crew
A n i t a Tribune, Board

Proceedings
.At lan t ic Hotel Cof fee Shop

juror meals
Nei l Aupperle, bounties ..
Postmaster, postage
Roy (Bicrbaum, Trustee

meeting
John E. Budd, commission

on fines
Henry Bisscll. Trustee

meet ing
C. A. Boos, trustee meet-

ing
Eugene Carr, bounties ....
Crabtree-Garside Co., sup-

pl ies & pr in t ing
Dean L. Curtis, bounties ..
H a r r y Di l l , h a u l i n g trash
Pete Eisel, mileage
Roy L. Fancolly, t rustee

meet ing
Thomas M. G a f f n r y , a t tor-

ney fees
Griswold American, pr in t -

ing
Louie Hansen. sessions,

mileage, comm. work ....
E. E. Hastings, sessions,

mileage, comm. work ....
Carsten Henneberg. trustee

meeting
Delbert D. Hobbs, bounties
Claude Hyndman. trustee

meeting
J. C. Jacobsen, trustee

meeting
Harry W. Koehrsen, trus-

tee meeting
Ray Laartz, trustee meet-

ing
W. E. Lary, trustee meet-

ing
Light & Water Dept.. ser-

vice
Monroe Calculat ing Ma-

chine C., mach. ribbons
W. A. McKee, bail iff
Northwestern Bell Tele-

phone Co., service
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-

plies
E. H. Pelzer. assessing

Pleasant & Noble Twps.
Loyal G. Possehl, sessions,

mil., & Comm. work ....
Walter Reichardt, trustee

meeting
Verl A. Rothe, bounties ..
Lynne Sanny, bounties ....
Ben Skow, assessing Marne

town
Standard Typewriter &

Supply, supplies
Anton O. Swagei, trustee

meeting
Dale Templeman, bounty
H. W. Wahlert, trustee

meeting
Welch-Iowa Printing Co.,

supplies
R. A. Wilson, trustee meet-

ing
Wray Wollenhaupt, trustee

meeting
Ernest Zellmer, trustee

meeting
Jienkins-Fergemann Co.,

] supplies 6'23

130.05! Harry Jordan, Crim. Inv.

356.80

4.00
14.88

192.10 transp., & boarding &
; i lodging prisoners ............

198.90 L. D. Kemp, trustee meet-
| ing ....................................

191 25 Tom Burns, mileage ........
\ I. M. Block, office rent ....

213.75 - Callaghan & Co., books ....
175.95 Chas. Cornell, assessing
213.75 Edna Twp ........................

81.00 Cumberland Enterprise),
191.25! pr in t ing ...........................
183.60 Geo. C. Dalton, attorney

I fees ..............................
135.00 Chas. Dressier, t rustee

meet ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54.04 Mrs. A. A. Emiqh .........

Fidlar & Chambers Co.,
14.64 supplies ..........................

6.00 A. M. G i l l , Co. Trcas., ccr-
270.42 t i f i c - a t e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Gus Hamann, bounties ....
400 Kenneth W. Harris, trus-

tee meeting ....................
224.60 A. A. Hayter, trustee mcet-

- ing ....................................
4.00 Higley Chemical Co., sup-

! plies , .............................
4.00 A. H. Hosfelt , S W. ses-

13 50 sion & mil ....................
Fred Ihnen bounties . . . . . .

243 02 Koch Brothers, supplies ..
9.00 Karl Kuesel, trustee meet-

11.00 ing
11.32 Lrmgan Paper Co., sup-

plies ................
4.00 Laurel Book Co.. textbooks

C. Lloyd Mi l l e r , bounties
10.00 Robert McCrory, bounties

i John R. Nelson, Insurance
4643 ' Agency, workmen's com-

I pcnsation ....................
20936 Ernest L. Osier, sessions,

j mi l . , & comm. work ........
20850 J°hn Pearce, bounties ....

; Thomas E. Peterstn, boun-

400 tie3 ..............................
13 50 Donald P. Reel, a t torney

i fees ......................... i

4 oo Tnnn D. Roe, assessing An-'
i ita town ............................

400 S. Howard Rudolph, Jr.,
; attorney fees ..................

4 00 Shrauger's, supplies ..........
I Ernest A. Smith, trustee

meeting .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Merle Stangl, bounties ....

4 QQ! Elmer E Swanson, trustee
meeting ..........................

Vita] Statistics, registrar
fees .................................

: Wm, Wahlert, trustee
meeting .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Follett, library

Garnsey Nursing Home
Dr. C. L. Henkel
Iowa Methodist Hospital
Dr. H. A. Johnson
Dr. W. W. Kitson
Dr: H. K Merselis
Dr. Ralph Roe

30.00! E. M. Peett Manufac tu r ing
15.00 Co

Rex Pharmacv
374.08

242.14

10.00

4.00
9.00

10.77

Safeway Stores, Inc.
Sauer & Dahlber^
Turner's Grocery
Wheatley's Store
Breckenmaker's Market
Central Grocery
Council Bluf fs

Charities
C. A. Demick x ...
Department of Social \Vi l -

«.2J
"o.oo
«.oo.
38.00

5.75
2.00

15,50

51,0?
13,32
71.«
12.24
H.8!
15.U
74.46
1531

15400
39.75

fare
1123.85' Dr. W. F. Geiger.ch

12.00 Hocgh Oil Co.
Jennie Edmundson Huvp1 1 ; , i

8.00 Kohl & Lantz
I Earl E. May Seed Co

4.00 The Missouri - Kansas
j Chemical Co. .. .

8.64 Parkinson C o m m u n i t y
' Store

6.50; Phil's Super Market
31.501 Richard Rudy

277.38 Dr. H. M. Sash .. ..
Dr. J. D. Shoemnn

4.00 Dr. Ralph L. Weaver
Moved by Possehl, srn,n,

115.34 Osier to adjourn u n t i l M
6.83 1950 or on call of the Cha:rmai
9.00 Motion carried.

18.00

8420
3060
13,55 '

H421

!:2.4i
12.51
46.25
1300 I
::M

ed by

15,

I
300.00

213.63
16.50

1.50

10.00

361.76

10.00
26.93

4 .00
3.00

4.00

36.25

4.00

34.15

3.54

359.62
112.50

6.00
20.00

2086.88

10.50, WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
i FUND FOR CLOTHING, MEDICAL

AID AND PROVISIONS
37.00

400

238 61

2 i
11200

246.41

198.43

I Wilcox
booKs

The John C. Winston Col.,
textbooks

Mrs. Neva L. Wright, as-" |
769.44 sessms?

| Edna Kelley, extra help ..
217 36 Tec* Johnson, bounties ....

| John Jones, bounties
4 go Soldiers Relief Commis-
K no sion, reimbursement

113.82:

14.80
18.60
40.80
30.25

30.00

| Dr. G. M. Adair
2-04j Atlantic Building & Sup-

I ply
4-°°, Atlantic Mill & Elevator.'.
i'50! Atlantic Super Market ....

' Dr. R. L. Barnett
4-°° American Home Finding

I Assoc
124.12 Atlantic Memorial Hospi-

I tal' 608.20
4-°° Atlantic News - Telegraph

Drs. Bailey & Bailey
4-°° Dr. A. D. Bell

Berry Nursing Home
4-°° Cappel Implement Co

j Christian Home Orphanage
| Dr. Kermit Davidson

ATTEST: F. W. Herbert .
County Auditor

Lnuie Har.-en,
Chairman I

A t l a n t i c . Iowa
May 3, 13jfl

The Board of Supervisor.-; of Cass I
County, Iowa met at 1 o'clock p j|. I
on call of the C h a i r m a n to take
action on plans and specifications]
and estimated costs of constructing I
roads, dams, bridges, and culverts!
in connection wi th the improve-
ment of Cold Springs Park by the|
conservation commission
bers prespnt:Louie Hanson. Chair-1
man, G. H. Allen, E. E. Hastings, I
Ernest L. Osier. Absent: Loyal |
G. Possehl.

Statutory notice was waived by|
all members.

It was moved by Osier, seconded!
by Hastings, that the plans. speci-[
fications and estimated costs pre-l
sented to the Board by the Conser-1
vation Commission be accepted and|
approved.

Moved by Allen, seconded byl
Hastings to adjourn to May 15. 1950|
or on call of the Chairman. Motioi
Carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert,

County Auditor
-.Louie Hansen.

Chain

ANNOUNCING . . .

New Location
Your JPa\tronasre Solicited!

Elected

Seidlitz Paint & Varnish Co.

THf AWARD Of THE SIAL Of APPROVAL Of

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
MAGAZINE

SEIDLITZ Guaranteed by
Good Housekeeping

"Best by Test'

Match-Mate
PAINTS

APPROVAL FOR ALL NINE FINISHES I
EXTERIOR and INTERIOR

MULTITINT Products for every surface and purpose are
available in Gleaning White or any of 36 Style-Tested
colors. Freshly mixed for you in just 60 seconds! At no addi-
tional cost! Proof of their QUALITY! Proof of SEI&LITZ
claims! The GOOp HOUSEKEEPING Seal of Approval!

Zef us help you with your decprafing problem*

Anita Lumber Co,
YOUR PAINT ORDERS ARE SAFE WITH US

ANITA THEATRE
/* Nightly 7:30, 9:30—Sat. - Sun. Matinee 2:3oi-«

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
MAY 26 & 27

The Fighting Kentuckian
STARRING JOHN WAYNE S^VERA RALSTON

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
MAY 28, 29 & 30

Father Was A Fullback
STARRING FRED MacMURRAY & MAUREEN O'HARA

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
MAY 31 & JUNE I

The Traveling Saleswoman
STARRING JOAN DAVIS, ANDY DEVINE, ADEL JERGENS

AND JOE SAWYER

ALSO COMEDY

Dennis Nursing- Home

55.00
5.00

16.25
215.30

14.98
20.00
12.00
45.00

I have opened a

Shop located west of the Mun

pal Light Plant in Anita. I will

retail all electric appliances

do all kinds of electric wirfng.

Huddleson Electric!

FRUIT and
VEGETABLES

TOMATOES, STRAWBERRIES, LETTUCE
PINEAPPLE, LEMONS, CABBAGE, CARROTS
NEW POTATOES, CUCUMBERS & ORANGES

ARMOUR'S

BACON SQUARES
PER Lli 25c

SHURFINE — Pure Vegetable

SHORTENING
3 LB. CAN 79c

Holiday Items
LUNCHEON MEAT, OLIVES, PICKLES,
CHEESE, BRIARDALE ICED TEA, NAPKINS,
PAPER PLATES, CUPS, KIDNEY BEANS,
SALAD DRESSING, CATSUP, WIKNERS,
BANANAS & CUCUMBERS

Bi-iarclale Halves

PEARS
2—303 CANS 39c

Van Camp's

PORK & BEANS
NO. 2 CAN 15c

FRESH MEAT
Phone V ft TIT T A UTf We

43 KOHL-LANTZ Deliver



CASS COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS MEET

Atlantic, Iowa
May 1, 1950

The Board of Supervisors of
Cass County, Iowa, met pursuant
to adjournment with all members
present: Louie Hansen, Chairman,
G. H. Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest
L. Osier, and Loyal G. Possehl.

The minutes of April 25, 1950
were approved as read.

On motion and vote the following
Judges and Clerks were appointed
to serve on the Primary Election
Boards of the several Precincts
June 5, 1950.
Atlantic, First Ward:

Receiving Board:
Judges—J. O. Berry

Lloyd Neff
John B. Nelson

Clerks—Mrs. .Guy Fulks
Mrs. Vert Anderson

Counting Board:
Judges—Mrs. Peter Janss

Mrs. Lucy Lynch
Bonner Gustason

Clerks—Mrs. J. P. Steffen
Mrs. John Lang

Atlantic, Second Ward:
Receiving Board:

Judges—Mrs.James Pross
Mattie Huvchins
Mary Maher

Clerks—Hilda Coker
Emma Cameron

Counting Boaijd.
Judges—Emma Pieken

Mrs. Denny Barringer.
Mrs. Wesley Brockert

Clerks—Austa Bell
Mrs. Hubert Pressnall

Atlantic, Third Ward:
Receiving Board:

Judges—John Curry
Roy Herbert
Myrtle Neal

Clerks—Augusta Trainer
Amanda Wissier

Counting Board:
Judges—Robert Wilburn

VACATION

TOURS
orv

Rese NOW
Transportation, hotel ac-
commodations and special
sightseeing—all included
for one low cost!

California
Yellowstone
Historic East
Pacific Coast

New York City
Pacific Northwest

»* Other enjoyable Tours
also available.

FREE FOLDER!
Get your copy of Greyhound's
Amazing America Vacation Fold-
er, giving day-by-day descrip-
tions ol scores of carefree tours.

Call your Greyhound Agent
MOTOR INN CAFE

PHONE ANITA 26
mi WRITE

GREYHOUND
TRAVEL BUREAU

18th and Farnam Sts.
. Omaha 2, Nebraska

Clarence Smith
Sadie Minor

Clerks—Goldie Dorsey
Mrs. Harry Allen

Atlantic, Fourth Ward:
Receiving Board:

Judges—Irwin Pellett
James Corken
Eva Johnson

Clerks—Anna Pipgrass
Kathryn Brewer

Counting Board:
Judges—Albert Christensen

Kathryn Comes
Ethyl Rapp

Clerks—Betty Lou Pellett
Floyd Fowler

Bear Grove Township:
Regular Board:

Judges—Raymond Warne
Theo W. Krause
Howard Shaw

Clerks—Ross W. Riggs
Wayne R. Brown

Benton Township:
Regular Board:

Judges—Wm. Hamann
K. H. Kitelinger
J. W. Jordan

Clerks—Jim McDermott
Max Way

Brighton Township:
Receiving Board:

Judges—Orlie Paulsen
Clyde McFadden
Ruby Anderson

Clerks—Ben Skow
Austin McFadden

Counting Board:
Judges—Eldon Kay

Oliver Pelz?r
Mrs. Clara Skow

Clerks—George Christensen
Mrs. Thelnia Voss

Cass Township:
Receiving Board:

Judges—H. C. Robinson
Alex McGaffin
W. J. Breckerbaumer

Clerks—Geraldine Cohrs
John Robinson

Counting Board:
Judges—C. W. Hancock

C. M. Peterson
E. H. Krohn

Clerks—ClauJe Casady
C. D. Marker

Grant Township, First Precinct:
Receiving Board:

Judges—Walter Dorsey
J. D. Roe
D. Pearce

Clerks—Wilma E. Burns
Claire Gill

Counting Board:
Judces—Neil Johnson

Rex Miller
Ray Trainer

Clerks—Solon A. Karns
Zela Robinson

Grant Township, Second Precinct:
Regular Board:

Judges—Wm. Wahlert
R. A. Wilson
Rowley R. Pollock

Clerks—C. E. Parker
A. A. Hayter

Edna Township:
Regular Board:

Judges—Chas. C. Byers
Harold Wohlenhaus
James E. McLaren

Clerks—L. P. Jennings
E. G. Hansen

Grove Township:
Receiving Board:

Judges—J. C. Jacobsen
Roy Vernon
Harry Kay

Clerks—Floyd Quick
Roy L. Fancolly

Counting Board:
Judges—Harold Turner

Roy Shcppei'd
Ross T. Pol'.Mck

Clerks—Henry El l io t t
Arch D. Pra i l

F r a n k l i n Township:
Receiving Boar'l: !

Judges—Alber t Morgan
Wm. Sandhurst
T. J. Ehrman

Clerks—Carl Reed
A. M. Acker

Counting Board:

DANCE
at the New

Ballroom in Stuart
FEATURING ALL NAME BANDS

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Wednes. — 80c plus tax, Ladies ' '•_> price

POPULAR MUSIC

Friday — 80c plus tax, Ladies '{. price
OLD TIME MUSIC

Saturday — $1.00 plus tax
MODERN MUSIC — WITH EXTRA ENTERTAINMENT

ERNIE'S
PLAYLAND BALLROOM

STUART, IOWA

Judges—Fred McDermott
Donald Hall
Kenneth Neary

Clerks—J. P. Metz
Ray Morgan

Lincoln Township:
Regular Board:

Judges—Harold Wahlert
Chas. Dressier
John Pearce ried.

Clerks—Ray Laartz
Clyde Pollock

Massena Township:
Receiving Board:

Judges—C. A. Boos
Fred Groves
Henry Bissell

Clerks—Wray Wohllenhaupt
Arthur Taylor

Counting Board:
JudRes—Lyle Hosfelt

Geo. N. Scase
Mrs. Louie J. Schmidt, jr.

Clerks—Fred Brower
Blanche Denham

Noble Township:
Receiving Board:

Judges—Clair Hines
Ellis Muller
Wilbert Wohlenhaus

Clerks—Alvin Lehmkuhl
Clyde Schuler

Counting Board:
Judges—Clifford Sunderman

Emil Bode
Lawrence Mueller

Cterks—O. D. Funk
F. W. Schuler

Pleasant Township, First Precinct:
Receiving Board:

Judges—Cedric Fischer
Leonard Frank
S. C. Wagler

Clerks—Grant King
E. R. Limb&ugh

Counting Board:
Judges—Frank Jorgensen

Laurence Lary
Roy D-eWitt

Clerk?—Helen Boseck
Harvey Cocklin

Pleasant Township, second precinct:
Regular Board:

Judge?—W. E. Lary
Rny C. Bierbaum
J. E. Swanson

Clerks—Elmer E. Swanson
Lou Winston

Pymosa Township:
Regular Board:

Judges—Alfred C. Jensen
Charley D. Jepsen
Chris Tiedeniann

Clerks—Arthur L. NeKon
Kenneth W. Harris

Union Township:
Receiving Board:

Judges—Geo. R. Ihnen
L. D. Kemp
Fred Brahms

- Clerks—Harley M. Weber
Wm. Freeso

Counting Board:
Judges—Donald C. Logue

Gilbert Lacey
Robert Rogers

Clerks—W. B. Denham
Bruno Behrends ,

Victoria Township:
Regular Board:

Judges Walter Reichardt
Will iam A. Holste
Russell Johnson

Clerks—George Collins
Karl Kuesel

Washington Township:
Regular Board:

Judges—Harry Koehrscn
George Knop
James Winston

Clerks—Geraid Will
Ernest Zcl lmer

Moved by Hast ings , seconded by
Al len that the acplicat ion of the
Loyal Mo'ise Linifie 753 for cig-
a r e t t e l icense and bond covering
same be approved. Motion carried.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Osier to set the salary of King
Tomlinson. Executive Secretary of
the Soldiers' Rel ief Commission at
S180.00 prr month e f fec t ive May
1, 1950. Motion carried.

Moved by Osier, seconded by Al-
len to appoint C. S. Camp as Jus-

tice of the Peace for Cass Town-
ship. Motion earned.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Allen that Francis W. Retz and
Robert Conroy be paid .85 per hour
effect ive May 1, 1950 and hire Clar-
ence Poch «tfor Bridge Crew at .80
per hour and Aaron Bell, operator
at .80 cents per hour. Motion car-

The following rebates and refunds
were approved and allowed: Mazie
DoJch, Hilary H. Hoyt, Inez I.
Stone, and Cass Raymond & Cora
Lee Seall.

The following claims were al-
lowed and the Auditor authorized
to write warrants of the same.
The Alemite Co., gear oil ..
Anita Lumber Co., supplies
Atlantic Building Supply

Co.,
B & H Motors, parts
Barton Naptha Co., Stod.

Solv
Bojens Hardware, supplies
Central Bearings Co., Inc.,

rope
Conklin Oil Co., oil & D

fuel
Cornelison Motor Co., parts

& labor
Dement Implement Co., D

fuel & supplies
Farmers Cooperative As-

s'n., fuel
asoline Alley, D. Fuel
& supplies
ipple Insurance Agency,
insurance

American Road Equipment
Co., parts

Atlantic Auto Exchange,
parts & labor

Atlant ic Machine & Auto
Co., supplies

Baker Machinery Co., sup-
plies

Behnken Motor Co., parts
& labor

Herman M. Brown Co.,
parts

Chicago, Rock Island & Pa-
cific RR, freight

Copenhaver & Copenhaver,
gasoline

Ronald W. Cullen, tractor
work

Eugene Dietzgen Co., engr.
supplies

Fullerton Lumber Co., sup-
plies & coal

Gate City Steel Works, Inc.
tubing .'

Globe Machinery & Supply
Co., parts

Griswold Cooperative Tele-
phone Co., service & tolls
calls

Highway Equipment &
Supply Co., parts

Hoegh Oil Co., tire repairs
Iowa Machinery & Supply

Co., bolts
Iowa Paint Manufac tur ing

Co., oil & paint
Jackson Flare Co., flags ..
Lamberty's Service Sta-

tion, labor
Linke Chevrolet Co., heat-

er & oil

853.08
21.55

49.51
' 1.01

14.36
30.18

117.51
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Herring Wissier Co., Ruth Nolle, Engr. Asst 168.75
wrench & covers

Hjortshoj Standard Ser-
vice, service

Iowa Electric Co., service
la. Old Age & Survivor

Ins. System,' IOAS1S ....
Iowa State Highway Com-

mission, maps
Jewett Grain & Coal, coal
Larsen & Linn Farm Equip-

ment Co., parts
Lloyd & Meredith, supplies
Lundbcrg

chains
Lyman-Richey Sand & Gra-

314.95 Rod-

Tire Service,

69.68

315.33

132.18

613.64

51.69

16.49

8.00

22.19

9.75

11.67

517.30

vcl Corp., aggregate
Mason City Blue Print

Service, crayons
Missouri Valley Lime-

stone Co., road rock ....
Mutual Benefit Life In-

surance Co., releasing
easement

Nelson Automotive Service,
parts

Pioneer Lumber Co., lum-
ber

Railway Express Agency,
freight

Rock Island Motor Transit
freight

Smiley Transfer & Stor-
age, freight

Taylor Oil Co., gasoline ..
Unity Welding & Supply,

oxyg. & acety
West Iowa Telephone Co.,

service & tolls
Leonard Woolsey, wi r ing

pump
E. H. Bourck, Rolling In-

spector & mileage
Kenneth Campbell, Field

Engr '
Pete Eisel, Culvert Inspr.

& mileage
Ronald Hennessey, Rod-

man, '.'
Hans Moelck, Bridge Insp.

& mileage

Jerry Schnormier,
man

Frank Bannister, Rd. crew
Charlie M. Castcel, Rd.

crew
Donald J. Conroy, B. crew
Kenneth O. Cranston,

Mech
Otto Dreager, Rd. crew ....
Richard Kagen, Asst.

Mech
Glen F. Frank, foreman ....
Charles Gipple, foreman ..
Hans Jepsen, B. crew
Wayne Kessler, Rd. crew ..
John D. Miller, Rd. crew

1 Don McLaren, Rd. crew ..
5'1°1 Bryan Parker B. Trk. Dri-

I ver
305-53, Clarence Poch, D. Operator

Glen Porch, C crew
Howard Ruth, Rd. crew ....
F. Wayne Sisler, Rd. crew
Harold Stillian, Rd. crew
Devene Taylor, C. crew

2.91
200.51

1316.44

20.40
9.07

95.03
14.73

8.94
i

38.64

5.00

308.41

1749.33
Manley E. Walling, Rd.

crew
Howard D. Wilson, Rd.

crew & mil
G. H. Allen, sessions, comm.

work & mil
Mrs. Lyle E. Armstrong,

j bounties
32-66 Atlantic Square Deal Oil

Co., oil
Thomas W. Bailey, as-

sessing Lincoln
Wm. F. Beekman, court

reporting
15-75 Lund's Service Station,

tires
48.43 Massena Implement Co.,

parts
C. P. Meredith, supplies ..
Missouri Valley Machin-

ery Co., parts

1.53

15.10

6.09

43.19

16.93

200.00

79.77

144.00

231.71

171.20
192.10

191.25
191.25

258.75
168.30

215.65
214.70
237.50
191.25
204.00
188.70
129.60

194.40
40.50

183.60
192.10
200.60
191.68
191.25

15.30

193.64

205.37

3.00

4.74

389.69

384.25

175.26

23.29
29.99

1439.66

PROCEEDINGS
(Con't. on Back Page)

STILL1

AVAILABLE

• Adopted Varieties

• Good Kernel Sizes
• O R D E R TODAY

THOMAS BAILEY
Local Salesman
ANITA, IOWA

1109.84

162.40

96.00

62.21

21,45

60.26

41.72

7.60

45.12
9.73

53.79

140.94
39.64

4.50

I
75.59

FIGHT NECRO
THIS Guaranteed WAY

NECRO and SCOURS can rob you of all
your hog profits this year. You can ttop this
danger with MASTER Medicated Grain. Pol-

•imple directions and WE'LL GIVE
YOU YOUR MONEY BACK if your ani-
mali develop icouri or necro after using this
inexpensive treatment. If pigs already show
necro tic symptoms we will also refund money
if they don't respond. Coatt only 23 cents
per pig. No extra care required. Act today!

GAL.—$4.50 2 GAL.—$8.50 3 GAL.—$12.50

Matthews Rexall Drugs

AMERICA'S IT'S THE BIG ECONOMY

PACKAGE!

LOWEST PRICED
Only low-priced car with
a V-type engine!
Ford—only Ford-in the low-price field
offers you the smooth, spirited per-
formance of a V-8 engine. Yet a Ford
V-8 is yours for hundreds of dollars less
than any other "Eight." Yes, even hun-
dreds less than most "Sixes."

EIGHT!
Only low-priced car
a "Lifeguard" Body!
Welded, all-steel body scientifically
reinforced for strength—"sound-condi-
tioned" for quiet. Quality coach work
and baked-on enamel mean long life-
high resale value.

Only low-priced cor to
receive "Fashion Award"!
Yes, Fold's the only car on the
road to receive the New York
Fashion Academy's coveted
Fashion Car Medal two years in a
low... the only low-piiced car to
receive it, ever I

'TEST DRIVE" THE

Only low-priced car with
King-Size Brakes!
Trips are treats with features like
Ford's big 35% easier-acting
brakes to take the work out or
driving-and your non-sag foam
rubber driver's seat to banish
fatigue. Trips are treats, too,
when you see how far you go on
so little gas and oil.

50 FORD AT YOUR FORD
DEALER'S

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.

CHECK YOU* CAR • CHECK ACCIDENTS



Church
METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship, 11:00 A. M.
Junior Fellowship 6:30 P. M.
Sr. Youth Fellowship, Monday,

8:00 P. M.
W. S. C. S. Circle No. 2, Thursday
Vacation Bible School
May 22 through 26.
3:00 A. M. to 11:30.
We invite all children from the

nfie of 4 up through the Intermediate
Class.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Owens and The Primary Missionary class of
children, of Atlantic, spent the the Methodist Church met Saturday
week-end at the home of Mr. and afternoon at the church with two
Mrs. 1'ed Cooley. leaders, Mrs. Delbert Karns, and

Mrs. Lester King, and twelve mem-
bers. The lesson was on Japan. They
meet the first Saturday afternoon
of each month.
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SHOUT <ftrt?y
BASS SEASON OPENS JUNE 1

| The open season on largemouth
j smallmouth, warmouth and rock
bass, sunfish, and bluegills begins
June 1, and on that date all species
will be open to fishing in Iowa,
with the exception of rock stur-

gHERIFF Sol Rock cautiously ap- Reon and paddlefish, on which
preached the cabin and knocked [ there is a continuous closed sea-

three times. A bolt slid back into

The
Capture

By Richard Rill Wilkinson

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning1 Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. 8t 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Sunday School & Bible Class 9:30
Divine Services 10:30

Our vocational Bible School,
which is in session for the present
two itfecks, will be recessed for.
Memorial Day, May 30th.

Vi.-itors at our services are always
welcome.

"Thaaty°ou,eSoir' ""''"''" W 'C"' ISI I1 ' ' imouth and smallmouth bass is 10
Sol sighed in relief. I inches, with daily catch and posses-
"Hello, Baldy," he said, stepping .si°n l imi t set at 5.

inside. "What luck?" There is no minimum length re-
JNone." Sol heard Baldy fishing quirement on warmouth bass, rock

a minute, Baldy I got a scheme I
want to work out."

"They've seen me," Sol went on.
"Joe and Slim They've been trail-
ing me all day. I just kept far
enough to avoid trouble."

"Avoid trouble? You?" Baldy'a
voice sounded incredulous. And Sol

chuckled. "L i s-
ten, Baldy, we've
been chasing these
'two bad men for
more than a week
now. I'm sick of

It. And now that we've found them,

bass, sunfish or bluegills, and daily
catch and possession l imit on these
fish is 15.

Garnett Pray returned to his
home in Wilmar, Minnesota, Sun-
day. He took his mother with him
for a short visit.

NOWHERE

BUTNO WHERE

Friday and Saturday Specials

FAMILY DINNER AT
HECKMAN HOME

A family dinner was held at the
W. H. Heckman home with Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Heckman and son,
from Kansas City, Missouri; . Mr.
and Mrs. Wil l iam Heckman and
son, from New Virginia; Garnett

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

I don't aim to let 'em get away.
"So that's why you ran away

from them?" sarcastically.
"Don't be a fool. I wanted 'em

to fojlow me. They'll be along any : Pray, Wilmar, Minnesota; Carrie
!imer7WH * mad,e sur,! the,y saw i Pray, Monterav Park, California;me ride down m here by silhouet-
ting myself against the skyline 15 ;
minutes ago. Now here's the point:
They don't know about you, yet.
They think there's only me to con-

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class at 10.

Morning Worship at 11
WELCOME TO THESE SERVICES
AROUND GOD'S WORD

Wil l we be taught by the Lord or
are we warped by selfish ideas?

tend with. And unless I miss my

Park,
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Janss, Mr.
M. H. Funk. Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Wollenhaus, Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Marquette and pon, all of Atlantic,
were guests. Also, the families of

guess, they aim to gel me out of the I Robert. Donald, Wilbur, Jr. Heck-

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship 10:00 a. m
Sunday School 10:50 p. m

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 8:30
Confessions Sunday 8:00
Catechism Friday 3:00

way tonight."
"Unless I stop "em," said Baldy.

"Right. Now get this; I'm
leaving you here alone, see?
Cover the windows and then
light up. They'll think it's me
inside here, all unsuspecting.
"Fine," said Baldy. "But what's

wrong with me being on the outside
and you on the inside?"

Sol laughed shortly. "A lot, you
little squirt. Now pipe down and
obey orders. I'm going."

Instantly he grew tense. Every
•muscle and nerve and fibre became
alert. He half crouched, half stood
in his hiding place. And as he
watched the cabin a dim figure took
shape and became a man. Another
appeared beside the first.

They lingered only a moment,
then began stealthily to approach
the door. Sol stepped silently from
his hiding place. At the very in-

man and Thomas Bailey.

Folger's ... , ,; . , , . . ; . , , .

Coffee
HUMPTY-DUMPTY

Salmon
DROMEDARY 1 WHITE

Cake Mix
OVEN KIST

Crackers
WHITE

Block Salt

t i: lb-

Ib. 73c
1 LB. CAN

39c
MIX & 1 DEVIL'S FOOD

Both 39c
2 LB. BOX

45c
50 LB. BLOCK

63c
BEAUTIFUL PLASTIC

Sugar
10 Ib. bag

85c

TOP SPRED

Oleo
Per lb.

29c
_ — ^^ .̂ *±

Week-end guests at the Wm. Slater
home were Mrs. Maude McCormick
of Mechansville, Iowa; sister of
Wm. Slater, and nephew, Mr. Tom
Seaton, West Liberty, Iowa; Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Kopp, daughter
Carol Jeanne. Early, Iowa: Mr. and
Mr^. Carol Hansen, Cumberland;
M. and Mrs. Lester Smith, Atlantic;
and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber,
Anita.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 10:00
Week day Mass 8:00
Catechism Saturday 3:00

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
for May 28, 1950, is "Ancient
and Modern Necromancy, Alias
Mesmerism and Hypnotism, De-
nounced." The golden Text is "If
Go.-1, be for us, who can be against

'us'" (Romans 8:31).

slant that one of the figures Tnev
crouched to thrust his weight

I against the door, he spoke out of
j the darkness.

"Reach toward the sky, boys!
Drop those guns, and turn around.
The jig's up. We got the drop on
you!"
OOL QUICKENED his footsteps. In
•̂  the darkness he stumbled, re-
gained his feet and came on. At the
moment he went down an orange
lance of flame streamed out of the
blackness near the cabin. It was
followed by another.

A. J. Kopp of Early, Iowa, is a
medical patient at the Atlantic
Memorial hospital.

Dr. and Mrs. Royal J. Montgom
ery of Grinnell, were callers of Miss
Vra B. Hook last Sdturclay afternoon

were enroute home .' f rori
spending a vacation in Colorado.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

It's our Morning -Worship Hour
at <UO A. M. on Sundays together
w i t h the Bible School at 10:30 A. M.
t" which you are invited to attend.
Come and bring your friends.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

W. O. and Mrs. Chester Cool and
two daughters, Gloria and Betsey
of Scott's Field, 111. came las
Friday and stayed until Sunday
with Mrs. Cool's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Burns. Her sister, Enid
Lou, accompanied them home for
a visit during the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kelly of Anita

PICNICWARE IS NOW IN
CUPS, SPOONS, AND FORKS IN COLORS

WE HAVE PLENTY OK
GOOCH'S FEEDS

ON HAND NOW

Meadow Gold or Wilson's Clearbrook Ib.

Butter Ib. 57c
Parchment Wrapped

WE WILL PAY NO LESS THAN

27c PER DOZEN
FOR YOUR FARM RUN EGGS

IN TRADE
THIS WEEK-END

THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY MEMOR-
IAL DAY, MAY 30. HAVE A NICE HOLIDAY AND DRIVE
CAREFULLY AND SAFE.

tSUPER CLEANER
ECONOMY SIZf

53c
NEW-SAFE-ODORLESS
LAUNDRY BLEACH
CAriKAflMCOlOIUFUUC
PUCMCl
IQIM1S
I Q1S.
UQUIO

BllACH 25c

KAUY DOES m rOIR HANDS 27c

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

, , Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

Brownfield; a toast by Mrs. Kenneth! dames Robert Wilson, Otto Miller,
Turner and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton,; a
song by Karen, Sue, and Linda
Turner, accompanied on the piano
by Mrs. Eric Osen; piano solo by

Jens Rassmusen. Tom Bailey, Earl
Beaver, and Glen Roe.

LUCKY SEVEN CARD CLUB
But before the two bandits could i announce the epgagement of their! Dyann Long; talks by Mrs. Wm. MEETS

six-guns in [ daughter, Janice, to Ardell Eiben1, Steele and Mrs. Charlie Hettinger; The Lucky Seven Card club met
of Omaha, Nebraska, son of Mr. and' vocaS solo by Mrs. E. C. Dorsey; Saturday evening at the home of Mr.

shoot again, the two
Sol's hands thundered.

Answering shots came from
the cabin. Sol felt a searing
pain in his left shoulder. His
senses began to reel. And sud-
denly he realized that the rene-
gades had accomplished what

• he had been unable to do he-
cause of his stumble. They had
fired at the flash from his guns
—high—hoping for a kill.
This was Sol's last thought.
When Sol returned to conscious-

ness he found himself lying on a
bunk in the cabin. Baldy, grinning

Mrs Edwin Eiben of Grav. reading by Veda Bailey and a clos
No definite date for the wedding, ing hym.

has been set.

LOYAL CIRCLE ANNUAL
MOTHER'S DAY PARTY
HELD TUESDAY

The Loyal Circle sponsored
their
in

annual Mother's Day party

Mother's Day cards and handker-

and Mrs. Roy Powers with a picnic
supper. There were six families and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer

chiefs were presented to Mrs. Carrie, and family as guests. The occasion
Pray of Hollywood. California. was the birthday of Mrs. Dallas

Davis. The evening was spent play-
ing cards with Mrs. Davis and John

for having come the longest dis-
tance; to Mrs. Marvin Scholl,
youngest mother; Mrs. Howard nie Cohrs winning high score and
Gissiblc, youngest gandmother; Mi% Donald Dor.sey and Bobbie

the Methodist , Mrs. Tom Stockholm, oldest grand- Wedemeyer the low.
Lunch was served.

the basement of
Church, Tuesday afternoon. Ninety! mother; Mrs. Minnie Beaver, the
n i n e euests registered. Mrs. Delia 1 oldest great-grandmother: Mrs.
King and Mrs. Wil l Kirkham \vere: Cynthia Blue, the oldest grcal-

10:00 A. M. Sunday School
The minister and wife will be on

vacation, May 26.
Come and worship and study with

us. A hearty welcome to all.

MRS. CLAIRE GILL
IS HOSTESS TO
Jl'NIOR WOMEN'S FEDERATED
CLL'B ,

Mrs. Claire GilV was hostess to
the Junior Women's Federated Club,
Friday afternoon. The newly elect-
ed off icers had charge of the meet-
ing. They arc: president, Mrs. Myron
Harris; vice president, Mrs. Leo
Brincj ley; secretary, Mrs. Claire

; correspondence secretary. Mrs.

hostesses. A proeram under the great-grandmother; and Mrs. Ed.
direction of Mrs. Clyde Pratt was Newton, the newest great-grand-

follows: vocal solo by Jannes- mother.
King accompanied by, DeEtta Lunch was served by the Mcs-

e Vctter, Jr. The program for theJo
coming year wm be, "Guiding Our
Children". Mrs. A. D. Bell is the
P'osram chairman. Mrs. Wilbur
"wknian. Jr., gave a talk on
"Music (or Pre-School Children."
T1>e c iub is sponsoring a Brownie
Troop.

Thi' next rneeiing will be with
Mr- Myron Harris.

The members of the junior class
were entertained at a picnic given

| "y Miss Donna Brownfield at Sunny-
? ?ark' Atlantic. °n Wednesday,

ay 17, A picnic supper was enjoyed,
aft" whfrch many attended the
sksti
tres.

lng rink and the Atlantic thea-

| LIVESTOCK HEALTH ODDITIES

"Reach toward the sky, boys!
Drop those guns and turn j
around!" i

broadly, 'Was standing over him. j
"What the hell did you blow out :

that light for?" Sol wanted to know.
"It spoiled my aim, made me stum-
ble and nearly go me killed,

"Thought it would," B a l d y i
grinned. "Wanted it to. You didn't
think I was going to be fool enough
to open the door and stand in the ;
light so those birds could take pot
shots at me?" j

"Well what happened, anyway?"
For answer Baldy pointed across

tRe room. Sol looked and saw two j
men lying there, both bound secure- j
ly.

"Wing 'em?" Sol asked. \
"Winged nothing. I whacked 'em

over the head from the doorway
while they were shooting at you. By
the way, you almost hit me with
your own wild shooting."

"Wish I had," Sol grinned. "Say,
squirt, you ain't so dumb as you
look!"

"And I ain't so much of a squirt,
either," Baldy replied indignantly.
"Fact is I blew out that light just
so's I could show you what a big
feller I was."

1 WNU FeatuM

I

COW POX
MAY CAUSE
A PAINFUL
DISEASE OF

.VETERINARIANS IN
ICELAND HAD TO CONVINCE

FARMERS OF VALUE OF
KE-EPING MILK

THE VIRUS WHICH-
C/MJSES NEWCASTLE
DISEASE IN CHICKENS
MAY ALSO CAUSE A
HUMAN EYE INFECTION

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

MR. AND MRS. ROY POWERS
ATTEND FAMILY PICNIC DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Powers and
fami ly of Wiota, were in Council
Bluf fs , Sunday, at. a family picnic
dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Lawrence Krumm and family
There were seven of the Krumm
children present to enjoy the day.
Those present were Mrs. Jim Spang
ler, Jack and Steven of Johnston
Colorado^: Mrs. Herman Rittman
of Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Also j with an LL. B. degree,
the families of Leroy Krumm,
Hendersen, Iowa; Otto Krumm,

Mr. Ray Yarham, whose picture
is shown" above, is a candidate for
County Attorney at the Republican
Primary.

Mr. Yarham is a World War II
veteran; four and one-half years
in service; he is a college graduate

He is practicing law with Earl

Jefferson, Iowa; and Bill Krumm S. "olto" ln Atlantic; is a member
of West Bend, Nebraska. Also Miss °f the Cass County Bar Associa-

Jack ^°n; " mcmber of the Iowa Stat"
Bar Association; is married, has

Marilyn Nissen of Walnut.
Spangler returned home with the
Powers for a visit. Mrs. Spangler
will arrive at the Powers home Wed-
nesday. They win leave on Thurs-
day for their home in Colorado.

children ancl owns his own

"Help elect a World War Veter-
an" by voting for Mr. Yarham.

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

Use Made-to-order Rubber Stamp*
•n jom office forms — aarea time—
fcoks neat— €0«te Itttto.

Ordtn for MUe-to-order Robber
Stamp*, Stamp Pada, Ink*. Band
Staape promptly tilted at
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Tour Through the Southland and Cuba
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(Last Article)

called the "mil l ion
Then we visited t hec l e f t Gatlinsburg, N. Carolina M „ L. v

arr ived in IWrris, Tennessee! norsc fa rm thcr

v in the morning. The itinerary ,;uscd and ' t ra i , ,
tlu, day was a tour of the T V A Trce , f ' < •

We were guided by T V A| W h l t n
 Ancl

k f f i i - i a l s and our first stop was at
N'nrris Dam, next a tour

and we were told i t

dollar horse".'
Springlc Top'

) the Grecn-
at the C B.

saw a f ine herd

It

X u• ] - i s power house. Here they
•Hit ' l e t u r e electricity and channel
( , u t to sur rounding towns and
.;^. Ni t rogen , a fe r t i l i ze r , is pre-

(| w m t n e y f a r m we saw a fin
•>J |of A n g u s cat t le . Potash, a fe

had been used on an a l f a l f
°>' and we were told i l v , - r , . , M

Ha f i e ld
y c i l d 3

to 3 '2 tons per acre. The land there
was worth between th ree and f i v e

, », i l l u n < 1red do l l a r s -in acre At t l i r
.here for shipment. Next we Mcllv;iilu, ,.„.„,_ wt, s;i.v a ̂  ̂

of Here ford ca t t l e . Then we t'oured
tlic K e e n c l l a m i . one mi le course,

n:l v N i t e c l the

: , . , . • ! a test demonstration f a r m
Kin acres and privately owned.

i, u!ie of a number which co-oper-
. . ,v , th the T V A carrying out fer -

, ; t es t s . The soil on this farm had
, i- u o r n there by the produc-
,. , n f the same crop year a f t e r

i i . a r . f i by erosion. Fields had been
: ! T > . ; , i permanent pasture wi th
P, i f e r t i l i z e r applied and what

.,s'. was a f i n e pasture and al-
.:,, he ld . On this f a r m were
, : - , ; > -me mi lk cows, their main

in ir "i inconle, also a flock of
.oiuis. It liad cost $34.50 to build
, each acre of this land. The soil

i oil Ki'cy in color and f u l l of
;!:! ui'ey rocks and quite rough.
:, v va lued it at approximate ly
, ) i ) an acre. A f t e r a luncheon at
, i . : s Res taurant , Norris, Tenn.,

r depar ted by bus on a t r i p to
: > k Kulge , the "atomic city," a

plant and the c i ty
an Atomic Energy

t s|,

saw the g r a n d s t a n d ,
c lub houses.

We m a d e our I
at one f the tobacco
in (he a rea . To'oace.i
beds and covered w
clo th u n t i l t h e p l a n t s
be set o u t . A m a c h i n e
se ts t h ' > p l a n t s i n t i n
w a t e r ; i
p l a n t s g
and h a v
st ' .ck- ; ;-.

i t the sMr. .
w about 4 or f> f,- t-t h i g h
la rge ] o ; - v i > s . The tobaeeo
cut by h a n d and f - m r or

f i v e are placed .,
s t icks are (he,, h iu
c u r i n g barn . A f t e r
leaves are s t r ippe
and graded . Some
six grades OR on"
large tobacco sa l e
i s a u c t i o n e d o f f . W i t h tobacco b r ing-
ing a round f o r t y - f i v e cen t s a pound ,

acre of tobacco b r i n g s a round

a s l i c k , these
:; in the tobacco

it i s cured the
f i "in the stock

t i 'nes t h e r e arc
lock . They have
barns where i t

•vrt en the
.,; i ; iven by

. n i n n s M o n spokesman. Oak Ridge '$1000. But our spokesmaM^'aid 'ablmt
,aipn-es approximately 60,000[ $500 would go for expenses.

In Lexington, we had d i n n e r at
the Phoenix ho te l . We then boarded

. The land was formerly covered
v ; t h scrub oak trees. After it was

a red it was planted to pasture
isses and buildings were con-

I f t r u d r i l . The Oak Ridge Institute
N u c l e a r Studies is a joint en-

•<:'.:.v.ir of the twenty- four southern
[Uji ivers i f ies , the Atomic Energy
iOnnnission, and the Commission's

l u . - t i - i a l contractors in Oak Ridge
|t' imm'ove its services to the south

1 the nation. Selected graduate
I f t u d t - n t s may carry out the research
Iroquired by their University for
lacivanci'd degrees there. The spokes-1 livestock
Irian told us many interesting things
•Concerning atomic energy. The

energy program in co-op-
leration wi th twenty southern medi-

our t ra in for St. Louis, Mo.
We spent most of the day at the

Ralston P u r i n a Research Farm at
Gray's Summit , Mo1, abou t for ty
miles f rom St. Louis. This was a -
738 acre f a r m , almost completely j
covered by l ive- lock and p o u l t r y '
and also many f u r bear ing an imals .
We listened to a t h i r t y - minu te ta lk
given by E. B. Powell, Director of
Research on the fa rm. Every experi-
ment was directed toward enabl ing '

and poul t ry to produce I

Central States News Views
[BEST TEACHER of 1950 was
jtitle conferred on Miss Pauline
iPowers, 58, teacher of blind
students at Youngstown, O.
|For winning coveted award,
she will receive a $2.000 prize.

GLOBAL KtiKDING — Newest rations
are compared with World War varie-
ties by Dr. B. S. Clark ( l e f t ) , chair-
man pf Associates. Food and Con-
ta iner In s t i t u t e and American Can Com-
pany 's research chief , and Lt.-Col.
Joseph Kujawski of Quartermaster
corps. Chicaqn. The Associates, repre-
sented by 200 of the na t ion ' s leading
food and packing companies, coordi-
nates rest-arch to aid na t i ona l defense.

1*tr»lla*- IT <* ; • 13TJ jw^HMIM^^^^HIMM

BEARDED PROPHET all winter was Bernard MeAulifTe of Marquetto,
Mich., result of a bet last summer not to shave until Detroit Tigers got
in first place. Bengals' fast start in American League race saved his face.

Ica l schols,
lot atumic

are testing the effects
energy on cancer and

lothcr major diseases. The institute
[has several buildings: The Train-
ling Building, which houses labor-
jatories and class rooms; The Insti-
J tu t e Medical Building, which
[houses research laboratories and
I class rooms; A Research Library,
land the Museum Building, which
I houses many exhibits and displays.
I On the area, the University of Tenn.

experimental
the effects of

I radio-active materials on farm ani-
Imals, radio-active ingredients were
I inserted in the veins or given by
[capsule to the animals. This was

I operates a large
[ f a r m to investigate

I not usually the cause of their death,
[but it was brought, on by secondary
1 infection. Radio-active '• ingred-
I ients in the field f agriculture are
I being carried on in various ways.
I Here we saw Penicillin in the
I mak ing . There were several small
I bottles f i l led about half fu l l of in-

were being made
They were on a

I s m a i l table that moved continuously
and a piece of cotton was used in

ftredients that
I into Penici l l in .

as the mixture,hplace of a cork,
| ''breathes".

Then we saw the moving picture
I of Hiroshima, where the atomic
I bomb was dropped and exploded.

^s it was raining, we returned to
'Ur t ra in .

We arrived in Lexington, Ken-
I tut 'ky, in the early morning and

af t e r
hotel,

| U n i <
farm. Here

I strain of red clover, Kentucky 31
i. orchard grass, and blue

I grass plots. Our standing in the live
|»ck department was Kentucky's

I famous sheep. Then we made a tour
| of the campus which comprises 106

and it has f i f t y major buildings
were luncheon guests at the

U n i v e r s i t y . The afternoon program
I was unclei' the direction of the man-

»f the Chamber of Commerce

every ounce that good breeding has
put into them. They are doing a
great deal of work with an imal
protein factors, inc luding the highly
publicized, vi tamin B 12. Our
firs t stop was at the grade Hoi-
stein milking barn, the spokesman
told us this herd was started in 1928
and since that time not a single
female had been purchased. Yet,
the herd has increased production
per cow from 6,800 to nearly 13,000
pounds per year. The outstanding
cow was milked three times daily.
At the turkey pens, we saw hens
that lay around 250 eggs in a year.
There is a hatch of poults every
two weeks the year around, and
those turkeys wore grown in con-
finement and from the feeding pro-
gram the turkeys produce a pound
of meat for every 4-4 Vx pounds of
feed consumed. Turkeys go to mar-
ket at fourteen day intervals). In the
duck starting house, were around
240 ducklings every two weeks.
After three weeks they move to a
growing house for four weeks, then
to a fattening house for two weeks
and in nine week's time, they
weigh 7 pounds and are ready for
market. Some duck hens average 200
eggs a year.

After luncheon, which was pro-
vided through the courtesy of the

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambert-
sen were in Omaha Wednesday,

family and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lam-'
bertsen and Mary Jo visited at the
'vl. N. Lambertsen and Vernon
Lambertscn homes l-'ridr.y ever
ng.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberly and
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Eisterhold en-
ioyed a day of fishing at the Black
Hawk Lake, Thursday. May 18.

Mrs. Earl Heath and sons, Mickey
md Randy were present at the
p icn i c Thursday, May 18, at the
Wiotn School. The "first , second,
t h i r d and four th grades lield the i r
u i c n i c at the school house. Several
mothers helped the teachers serve
the chi ldren.

MOVES INTO NEW HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Fay and sons

moved into their home Monday. H.
L. Khoades of Lewis and several
neighbors helped with the moving.
Mrs. Mike LambelHy cooked dinner
for the crew.

Mr. and Mrs. Kar l Heath and
f a m i l y were d inne r guests at the
Bill Lambertsen home Friday, May
19. ' '

RECEIVE PERFECT
ATTENDANCE AWARDS

Lilas and Jerry Heath and Mar i -
!vn Pau l sen received c e r t i f i c a k - s
i . f award f o r h a v i n g pe r fec t a l i e n -
dance records ( l u r i n g t h e school
year at W i o t a . Miss Paulsen. a senior ,
also received a pin as an award in
music.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry .T. Paulson
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Paulsen
v i s i t e d Mrs. Albe:'' Johnston Sunday
evening a t the A t l a n t i c h o s p i t a l .

M. N. and Vernon Lambertsen
were business ca l le rs in Greenfield,
Mondav forenoon.

VISITS HERE FROM DENVER
Mr. and Mrs. Ha io ld Morgan and

.on B i l l y of Denver, Colorado,
arr ived yes te rday for a week's
visi t wi th his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Win. Morgan, north of Wiota. On
Monday a f t e r n o o n , Mr. Morgan and
son visi ted at the M. N. Lnrvibertsen,
Charles Hockenbcrry, and Harold
Wohlert homes.

VOTE FOR REPUBLICAN
B. MV RICHARDSON, COMMERCE
COMMISSIONER.

B A D W E A T H E R
BELONGS OUTSIDE
ZEPHYR All-Season A»n-
i n e s and Door Hood!

beau t i fy your home and provide pro-
tection against snow, sleet and rain.
yet admit vent i la t ion and lighr. Ask
us about ZLI 'HVK permanent Awn-
ings today. F.H.A. Terms.

U . I . ».-Pot. 11,053

Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Fay and sons
were d inner and supper guests Sun-
day at the Mike Lamberty home.

Mr. and Mrs. W i l b u r Kblen and
son and Mr. and Mrs. James Fay of
A t l a n t i c visi ted at the Mearl Fay
home l a t j Sunday af te rnoon .

Mr. and Mrs. H o r l u f Jeppesen, Mr.
and Mrs. Melv in Ciiss ible and Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Bailey were in
Omaha Monday. Mr. Jeppesen had
ca t t l e on the stock market .

i Mail This Coupon Today for

FREE ESTIMATE

N A M E

i ADDRESS

JONES VENTILATED AWNING
COMPANY

Audubon, Iowa

Dimig, Mrs. John Pipgrass of Atlan
tic, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bremer
Mrs. Harvey Nissen, Mr. and Mrs
Mack Smith and daughter of Elk
Horn, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Andersen
of Audubon, Mr. and Mrs. LaRue
Andersen and daughter of Massena,

May 17 where Mr. Lambertsen re^ ' Mr' and Mrs- Norman Paulsen and
ceived a check-up by an ulcer' son' Mr- and Mrs- M- N- Lambertsen,
specialist I ̂ r- and Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen

! and family, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath
I and family of Wiota, Marjorie

ENTERTAINS GtESTS
IN HONOR
OF DAUGHTER

Mr. and.Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen

our breakfast at the Lafayette
we boarded buses for the

ersity of Kentucky's experimen-
we saw a new

"' H
passed Ashland, once the home

entertained seventy guests Wed-
nesday evening, May 17, following
the commencement exercises at the
Wiota High School in honor of thei
daughter, Marilyn. Present were*
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Andersen, Mrs
Hannah Paulsen, Mr. and Mrs. Henrj

Williamson of Wiota, Miss Paulsen
received many beautiful gifts.

A delicious lunch was served to
the guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Paulsen and
son were dinner guests Sunday at
the Henry J. Paulsen home.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and

Company at the
was to the cattle

Ralston Purina
farm, our tour
fat tening shed, beef cattle-barn, baby
beef unit , dairy calf barn, hog units,
and a number more.

We then boarded buses and re-
turned to St. Louis for a sight-seeing
trip through the city. Af te r dinner,
which we ate at Claridge hotel,
we boarded our train for Omaha.
Arr iving in Omaha the fo l lowing
morning, we departed for our homes.

There
tour.

were 219 members on our

THE END

VOTE FOR REPUBLICAN

Clay and the Mary Todd-
ur"'»In housta. From there we
U l n t "it" the country to tour some
"f the greatest horse farms in the
world. The home at Faraway Farm
1 •' l a rge old mansion with a spae-
"IUs ya rd but closed to the public.

"'- " h i t e wooden fences and green
Palmes w i t h hundreds of thorough

n, (iMii.rscs was the home of Man
''. possibly tile most famous
"f all t ime, and a statue of

a granite base high
{( 'is gravel Thirty trees, orie
'"' '••i i ' l i vear of Man O' War's life,!

r c l (- ' the walk leading to the monu-
riiere were many other!

i l r ><"l head stones of favorite
We walked through some of
us and saw many fine horses
in their stalls. The out-
S one was War Admiral,

DAVID B. LONG, COMMERCE
COMMISSIONER.

SKUNKS
Lucas county skunks appear to

be on the warpath, with three in-
stances being reported of the ani-
mals at tacking humans or livestock.
And at Bellevue, a rabid fox attacked
two dogs, b i t ing one of them, be-
fore it was k i l led wi th a club.

I AM DEALER FOR

'!':<e

'm ' lands on
' "V(1

men,

b tatu«

thc?S
' l:

CHRIS MUMGAARt)
Anita, Iowa

Phone 56 or See at the
Home Produce

DOC
TheSJ
Faster
Fewer

li For
Starts
Stops!

Get fast starts with D-X Lubricat-
ing Gasolines. Smooth, knockleaa
power — plus protection for vital
upper-cylinder parts—and the long
mileage that means fewer stops.
Try a tanklul of D-X or D-X Ethyl.

Get the "extra" of Extrinol in D-X
Motor Oil. It helps D-X protect
bearings, clean motors and fight
sludge. It makes D-X a tougher,
safer, more economical motor oil.
Change to D-X with Extrinol now.

Hundreds of Qasollnes
Hundreds ol Molor Oils

BUT ONLY ONE D-X

M I D - C O N T I N E N T P E T K O t i U M C O R P O R A T I O N

D-X PRODUCTS - , ,
ARE DISTRIBUTED IN THIS TERRITORY BY:

Anita Oil Company

Everything
For Your Car!

FROM WINDSHIELD TO TAILLIGHT, YOU'LL

FIND OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE. AND

YOU'LL MORE THAN LIKE D-X AND DIA-

MOND PRODUCTS—WHY NOT DRIVE IN TO-

DAY AND GET ACQUAINTED?

D-X ONE-STOP SERVICE

ANITA OIL COMPANY
Carl F. Moore - Station Oper.

•l*c*Por cve*Y

2 ONE-POUND BOXES

Brown Sugar 25c
CASTILE HARDWATER

Soap
2 BARS

15c
JACK SPRAT .PINT JAR

Salad Dressing 29c
WELCHS

Grape Jelly
10 OZ. JAR

21c

S. O. S. Pads
2 FOR

29c
2 BOXES

Babo
SWEET

Pickles
QT. JAR

49c
POST'S 40%

Bran Flakes
12 OZ. BOX

19c
NEW 10 LBS.

Potatoes
WE PAY 2c EXTRA FOR EGGS IN TRADE

Berea Store
FRANK ARNOLD, Manager

WE BUY CREAM AND EGGS — HIGHEST PRICES PAID
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Miss Cleo Grinstead
Is Bride Of
Robert M. Ha risen

Miss Cleo Maxine Grinstead
, , ; i . ' s l daughter 01 Mr. and Mrs
T h i . n l o r e Grinstead, ;\nd Robert
M ' H a n s c n , son of Mr. and Mrs
(". 1 1 Hanson of Gray, were married
..: '2 .'!() o'clock, Thursday af te rnoon
M : i v 23, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
F ; . < 1 K x l i n e . The single ring cere-
r • v was read by Rev. La Roy
Ai . . ' e r s en . The home was decorated
\ u t l . many vases of flowers.

Tiic b r ide wore a white sa t in street
h i m i l dress wi th a bal ler ina .skirt

Her corsage was of red and white
carnations. She carried a handker-
chief belonging to Mrs. Exline which
was f i f t y years old.

Miss Janice Kelly was maid of
honor and wore a blue silk street
length dress with ballerina skirt.
She wore a corsage of red
carnations. Sheldon Bork of Audu-
bon, was best man and wore a tan
business suit. The bridegroom wore
a blue business suit. Both men wore
carnation boutonnieres.

The mother of the bride was
attired in.a tan suit. Mrs. Chris Han-
sen, mother of the groom, wore a
green silk dress. Both wore corsages
of lily of the valley.

Immediately following the cere-
mony, a reception was held for
thirty-five guests. Miss Gwendolyn
Grinstead had charge of the guest
book. After the first piece of wed-
ding cake was traditionally cut by
the bride and bridegroom, Mrs. Grin-
stead, assisted by Mrs. Almo Ex-

j line and Mrs. Book, cut and served
the cake.

The bride is a graduate of the
j Anita Public School with the class

of 1950. The bridegroom sperit
some time in the service of his
country in the navy, three years
of which was spent over seas. Since

I then he has been employed on the
I farm with his father.

After a week's honeymoon, they
I will be at home in their apartment
j a t Audubon, where Mr. Hansen is
[employed at the ice plant there.

Mrs. Hansen's going away outfit was
I a navy blue suit with white acces-
| series.

Out of town guests attending the
I wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Book
[and children, Mr. .and Mrs, Chris

Hansen of Gray, and Mr. Vernon
j Hansen of California.

JIEGION AND AUXILIARY
[MEETS THURSDAY

Approximately thirty members
were present at the Legion Hall

[Thursday evening at the regular
°f the Anita Legion and

'•TV. At the meeting it was
to give $5 to the play ground

project. An article on Armed

lAuxil

s given by Mrs. W. T.
was reported that over

cancelled postage stamps had
lalif-

|B'Sgs. It
13850

*>> sent to the veteran's in,
lor»ia since the last meeting -----

Eddy received the door prize.

[stMMER SCHOOL"
™JITS JUNE 5TH
Summer school will start June 5

111. . Joseph's Parish and St.
"'s of Anita. Rev. M. J. O'-
w, pastor, says there will be

IBI.L s for f'rst communion and
]>op Edward C. Daley of Des
Pes wil l be here- for confirma-

Trochtenberg,
of Mr. and Mrs. Phil

. arrived home Satur-
from Kansas City, Mo.

'""°ver Memorial Day. She
Wednesday morning to return

»« dutiP, in tha{ city

DONNA BROVVNHELD WINS
SECOND PRIZE IN CONTEST

Miss Donna Brownfiold, Anita
high school jun ior , won second
Place ,n the Inter wr i t ing contest,

Why My Parents Should Vote "
which was sponsored by the Cass
county farm bureau . Joan Svvert-
sen, Lewis h igh .;chnnl
f i r s t place m the
announcement was made at the
'•"•m bureau 's good ci t izenship
ra l ly which was nelcl in the court-
house assembl
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senior, won
corjjest. The

and second
y room. Prizes for
w i n n e r s were $5 and

Dean Karns, A n i t n h igh school
senior , and Enid Lou Hums, A n i t a
h igh school f reshman , received
honorable mention.

Donna is the d a u g h t e r of Mr. and
Mrs. K. R. ,j,,bsen, and a u t h o r ,,f
Must S m a l l Peeps." T r ibune column

l e t t e r appears th isin which her
week.

Miss Esther Mclntyre
Becomes Bride Of
Mr. Vernin Flatt

The First Congregational
Church was me scene of the
candlelight wedding, Tuesday
evening at 8:00 p. in. of Miss
Esther Mae Mclntyre and Verlm
Flatt of Des Moines.

Rev. Charles Orcutt read the.
double ring ceremony before the
altar decorated with tall
pink tapers, white bridal
and pink iris.

lighted
wreath

Wanted: A Two-Week Vacation

Perfect Weather
Memorial Day
Brings Visitors

Approximately tv

RECOVERS FROM
MINOR SURGERY

G a i l Burke who underwent sur-
gery at an At l an t i c hospi tal last
week is recover'ng very rapidly
considering the seriousness of his
operat ion. He wi l l be able to re-
turn home soon.

NEW METHODIST
MEN'S ORGANIZATION
AT WIOTA CHURCH

A charter has been granted by
Methodism's General Board of Lay
Act iv i t ies in Chicago to a new or-
ganization of Methodist Men at the
Wiota Methodist Church.

The local group w i l l become one
of 5,000 Methodist Men organiza-
tions which the Board hopes to
charter by 1952, according to Robert
G. Mayf i e ld , associate secretary in
charge of the promotion of Mrth
odist Men 'for the General Board.

Purposes of Methodist Men are
f o u r f o l d : to seek d a i l y the Chr i s t i an
way of l i f e ; to learn more about the
church; to win men and boys to
Christ and the church; and to pro-
mote C h r i s t i a n fe l lowship .

There are 41 charter members in
the local organizat ion. President
is Werner R l u n k : Gerald A. Har r i s
is secretary. The Rev. H. D. But ts
is pastor of A n i t a - W i o t a charge.

Summer Play
Ground Open Next
Monday, June 5 *

Next Tuesday
Night Stores
Stay Open

Next Tuesday night, June 6, will
be the f i r s t n ight all stores will be
open in the evening. Free movies
w i l l again be shown at the park
this summer, .-.ince many people
have expressed the desire to watch
them.

Wednesday, M.jy 31, wi l l mark
the end of Appreciation Days for
the summer. The free movies have
been designed to take the place of
the drawings.

Nuptial music was provided by
Dean Karns, pianist, who played
recital music preceding the cere-
mony, and accompanied Miss
Roberta Mclntyrtj, who sang, "At
Dawning," and William Orcutt,
who sang, "Because."

The bride, given in marriage by
her father,, was attired in a white
street length suit and carried a
shower bouquet of orchids and
sweet peas.

Miss Roberta Mclntyre was
maid of honor and wore a pink
street length suit.

Joe Flatt of Winterset, was best
nan.

Ushers were James Mclntyre
of Anita, and James Sellers of
Des Moines.

The reception following the
ceremony was held at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Mclntyre. Pour-
ing and serving were the bride's
sisters, Mrs. J. W. Thornton and
MrsL Paul Milligan. Mrs. Russell
Mclntyre and Miss Marjorie
Thornton were parlor hostesses.

The bride is a graduate of Anita
Public High School, class of 1934.
Following her graduation, she
completed a course in Dental
Hygiene at Northwestern Uni-
versity in Chicago and Teacher's
Training Course at Boulder Col-
orado. For the past fifteen years
she has been employed as Dental
Hygienist in tha schools in Des
Moines. Mr. Flatt is a salesman in
Sander's Motor Company.

Following a short wedding trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Flatt will be at home
to their many friends in Des
Moines.

Out of town guests were Mrs.
Nellie Flatt from California, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Flatt, Mr. and
Mrs. James Sellers, Mrs. Paul
Milligan, and Miss Marjorie Thorn-
ton of Des Moines, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Flatt and Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Mclntyre of Omaha; Mr.
and" Mrs. Joe Flatt of Winterset;
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Thornton of
Walcott; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Petit
and Mr. and Mrs. Troy Comley of
Casey.

KILLED IN
CAR ACCIDENT

Mrs. Nicholas Schmidt, 56, of
Loftant, Illinois, died in a Loftant
hospital at 9:30, Monday of injuries
received in an auto transport acci-
dent. She never regained conscious-
ness.

Mrs. Schmidt was the former
Christiana Ballenseifer, who has
visited relatives here many times.

She is survived by her husband
and five married daughters. Also her
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Ballenseifer of
Loftant. William Ballenseifer, Mrs.
Milt Bruner and Mrs. Bill Lambert-
sen, all cousins.

UNDERGOES SURGERY
Mrs. Cecil Murphy of northeast

of. Wiota underwent surgery at
Mercy hospital in Des Moines Tues-
day. Her sister Mrs. Thomas Cough-
Hn who has been with her returned
Friday.

tended the Memorial day services
held at the Evergreen cemetery on
Tuesday afternoon, sponsored by the

j American Legion, V. F. W. and the
Legion Auxiliary. The Rev. H. D
Butts, pastor of the Methodist church
gave the address. Immediately fol-
lowing the service, and program
about one hundred f i f ty guests me!
at the Legion Hall to enjoy coffee
and cake served by the women of
the auxiliary.

At noon the women of the Con-
gregational church served the an-
nual Memorial Day dinner to nearly
one hundred fif ty people.

The following are some of the
friends and former residents of the
Anita community who visited in
Anita Memorial Day: Mr. and Mrs
Harley McCord and Mr. and Mrs
Dale McCord and baby son of Brook-
ings, S. Dakota; Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Worthing, Bionson, Mo.; Mr
and Mrs. Devee Donahoe and Ed
Worthing of Walnut; Mr. and Mrs
Elmer Stauffer, Cheyenne, Wyom-
ing; Mr. and Mrs. Rex Weber and
daughter Marti Jo, Mr. Paul Weber,
Council Bluffs; Mrs. Stella Musick,
Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Paige,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Paige,, Cres-
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McAfee;
Jefferson; Ed M. Blakesley, Sioux
City; Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Krumm,
Woodward; Mr. and Mrs. Emery
Grace, Harlan; Mr. and Mrs. Wm
Cryer, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Cryer, Treynor; Mrs. Mable White
Keifer, Walden, Colorado; Mr. and
Mrs. Clair Gipple, and Mrs. Cecil
James, Earlham; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Richter, Sac City; Mrs. Cash Sim-
mons, Long Beach, Calif.; Mr. and
Mrs. Jens Miller, Kansas City; Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kelloway,
Mrs. Hazel Forshay, Mrs. Mary
Phillips, Mrs. Jennis Cox, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Bell, Mr. and Mrs
Lloyd Lundy, Mrs. Russell Her,
Jerry Carey, Miss Olive Bell, and
Harry Hansen, Glen Hansen, Mrs.
Mae Koob, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Carl-
ton, Miss Carol Carlton, of Des
Moines. Dr. and Mrs. Charles Blakes-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Willenburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs. Mildred
Kuehn, all of Atlantic. Also Mrs.
Emma Norris of Adair, and Dr. and
Mrs. C. H. Johnson and Miss Janet
Sue Johnson, Storm Lake); Mr.
Bonnie Hansen,, Kansas City. Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Cnristensen, Casey;
Byron McNeil, Woodstock, 111.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Robinson,
Clarinda; Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Hadley,
Mt. Etna; Mr. and Mrs. James
Cooper, Knoxville; Mr. and Mrs.
Orbra Geerry, Harvey; Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Ellers, Miss Mary Jo
Cooper, Chariton; , Mr. and Mrs.
George Kloppenberg, Sheboygan,
Wise.

ATTEND COLLEGE
hundred al-|!N OMAHA.

DAILY VACATION i
BIBLE SCHOOL

The annual *Daily Vacation Bible
School will be held at Lincoln Cen-
ter School House 5 miles South of
Anita. It will be a two week's School
beginning June 5th at 9:00 until
12:00. There will be classes for all
ages from kindergarten up. Children
and young people don't miss this
lime of chorus singing, Bible in-
struction, hand work, and Christ
hjonoring recreation.

Mrs. Bob Butler and Mrs. Laird
Krotz have been driving back and
forth to Omaha, Nebraska the pas
two weeks. The two women are at-
tending the University in that city
Mrs. Krotz is taking a short course
in observation teaching work wh'ile
Mrs. Butler is taking a short course
in primary work.

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
FORMER ANITA RESIDENT
FRIDAY

Funeral services for John Bay-
lor, 60, of Adair, who passed away
at the Atlantic Memorial hospital
May 2.4, were held Friday afternoon
at two o'clock at the Methodist
church with the Rev. Harold Butts
in charge. Music was furnished by
Mrs. Carl Moore and Mrs. Harold
Smith with Mrs. Gilbert Wehrman
at the piano! They sang, "The Old
Rugged Cross," and, "Asleep In
Jesus^J' Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wohl-
lober and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Carr
were in charge of the floral offer-
ings.

Pall bearers were Hans Thompson
Rowley Pollock, Robert Wilson, of
Anita, and Frank Duff, Roy Karney,
and Cyde Baehmc of Adair. Burial
was in the Evergreen cemetery.

John Baylor was born at Exira,
July 31, 1889. He married Eva Miller
March 4, 1914, and farmed in the
Anita vicinity before moving to
Adair a few years ago. He leaves
to mourn his passing his widow,
of Adair,-'two children, Mrs. Dolly
Mearxen of Atlantic, and Glen Bay-
lor of Anita; a brother, Sam, of
Algona; a sister, Mrs. Frank Spoo,
Exira; and three grand-children.
He was preceded in death by two
sons, Gail, who died when a child,
and Charles, who died in World
War II.

Primary Elections
WilfBe'Held
Next Monday

Monday morning the primary
election polls will open and people
will go to cast the ballot for their
choice of candidate and party. Quite

large turnout of vote is expected
in" lieu of the recent campaigns to
"get out the vote.'

Here in Cass county on the Re-
publican ticket, only two offices
have opposition. Both Dale Cor-
nell and Esther Reeves are run-
ning for county recorder and John
Budd and Ray Yarham are run-
ning for countx^Bttorney. Budd is
the present county attorney and
Yarham is a newcomer, who is a
partner of Earl S. Holton, prominent
Atlantic attorney.

Other names appearing on the
Republican ballot are C. M. Skin-
ion, clerk of district court;; F. W.
Herbert, auditor; A. M. Gill, treas-
urer; and Harry Jordan for sheriff.

Carl E. Bensqn, who has no op-
position,, is the candidate for State
>presentativ« from Cass county

on the Democratic ballot.

Mrs. Carstens Henneberg who is
eriously ill at her home, is still

very serious condition.

Coach Bruce Voters announced
today that the playground w i l l be
open to boys and girls next Mon-
day, June 5. Due to the rainy
weather, things haven't been set-
up as fast as expected.

The f i rs t week w i l l be "get ac-
quainted week" for both boys and
girls. Games of all kinds will be
olayed on the different courts and
the rules explained.

The midget baseball team has
"en practicing when the weather

has permitted and will continue to
do so each afternoon. Anita will
open their season with Exira here
on Sunday, P. M., June 18.

Any boy born after January 1,
1935 is eligible to play on the
midget baseball team.

Here are the latest donations:
Junior Women's Federated club,
croquet set; Geo'. Pigsley, set of
boxing glove^; Phil McLaughlin,
mowed the park; and Dement Imp-
lement Co. donated the use of a
tractor to roll the tennis court.

BUYS FARM
A business transaction has been

completed this week in which C.
F. Darrow a partner of the local
Jewett Elevator Co. has purchased
the 240 acre farm of Stella Wil-
bourn, southwest of Anita. Immed-
iate possession wus given.

Bob Mackrill, Sr. and son Bob,
jr., have leased the farm from Mr.
Darrow. The Wilbourn sisters have
the privilege' of the home until
March 1, 1951.

HOME DESTROYED BY FIRE
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
issell of Massena was comoletelv

destroyed by fire Tuesday after-
oon.
The Bissells were away at the

time and on their return found
their home burned to the ground.
The neighbors noticed the fire and
wer6 _able to save a few pieces

f furniture. The cause of the fire
is unknown and the extent of the
damage has not been estimated.

BUYS NEW TRUCK
Gay Karstens, Standard Oil bulk

dealer in Anita, recently purchased
a new 6 cylinder Ford truck. Gay
took the truck to Des Moines Wed-
nesday where an 800 gallon tank

11 s fitted on the truck. He was un
able to bring it back until Saturday

AT IOWA CITY HOSPITAL
Word was received this morning

(Wednesday) by Mrs. Phil Trochten-
berg, from her husband who is un
der observation and medical treat
ment at the State University hos
pital at Iowa City. Phil reports' he
is feeling better, but will have to
remain there for some time. His
room number is 337,, State Uni-
versity hospital, Iowa City, Iowa.

HANSEN WINS FIRST '
PLACE AT AK-SAR-BEN
COLISEUM HORSE SHOW

Gweldon Hansen did it again for
the second year in succession. He
entered his palomino show horse
at the Ak-Sar-Ben annual horse
show at Omaha Sunday, night. Mr.
flansen came up with first place in
the parade class against some very
strong competition.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson and
Howard spent Memorial Pay in
Anita with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Wahlert,,

MUCH INTEREST
SIiqiVN IN ANITA
SADDLE CLUB

The possibil i ty of an Anita Sad-
dle and Br id le C lub is fast becom-
ing t rue . More and more cards are
being returned to the Tribune office
every day.

Recently a group of farmers, bus-
iness and prnfessi >na l men express-
ed the desire for a saddle club.
Postcards were p r in ted and mailed
out to all boxholders. Up to now,
near ly f i f t y people have responded

Sometime in the near future, a
meeting w i l l be called and the prop-
osition wi l l be explained. At 'that
chance to become a member of the
club.

IMPROVE 4-H FAIR
GROUNDS AT ATLANTIC

The buildings and grounds com-
mittee of the Cass County Agricul-
tural and Educational Association
met in the Farm Bureau office m
Atlantic on Saturday evening, May
27, to review progress of work at
the fairgrounds. Lee C. Johnson,
association president, reported that
the recent planting of trees and
shrubs completes about one-fourth
of the landscaping that is planned
for the grounds. Graveling of the
drives is also in progress.

Several other necessary improve-
ments such as gates and fencing
were discussed and men assigned
to study the matter before the June
board meeting.

Those attending Saturday's meet-
ing were Mr. Johnson, Lynn Shoen-
thal and Floyd Northrup of Atlan-
tic; Ed Amdor of Massena; Riley
P. Clark of Lewis.

CATHOLIC VOCATIONAL DAY
FOR YOUTH IN ATLANTIC
MONDAY

Vocational Day for Catholic youth
was held at the SS. Peter and Paul
Catholic Church in Atlantic, Mon>
day, May 29.

The program included three lec-
tures given during the afternoon
and morning by Father Michael
Scanlan of Columbus, Ohio.

Approximately 135 from Anita
and surrounding towns attended,
with a selected chairman from each
town.

Thirteen Catholic youth, with Miss
Donna Brownfield as chairman,
attended from Anita.

SADDLE CLUB
TO ORGANIZE

The Anita Saddle club will hold
an organization meeting this Fri-
day night at Farmers Co-op Eleva-
tor office at 8:30 p. m. All those in-
terested in organizing the club are
invited to be there. Already nearly
sixty names are' on the list for the
prospective clop.

FARMERS CO-OP
REMODELS PRODUCE

John Birk announces that the
north side of the Farmers Co-op
building has been completely re-
modeled. Dorsey's Produce former-
ly occupied the space.

All the partitions have been re-
moved and a new screened-in cream
room has been added. Lyle Red-
burn, local painter, did the work.
The ceiling and sidewalls have been,
painted white at the top with green
at the bottom to meet with state
specifications.

V. F. W. TO ORGANIZE '
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY

A meeting will be held Thursday
night (tonight) at 8-.00 p. m. at the
V. F. W. meeting place under the
band shell. The purpose is to or-
ganize a women's auxiliary. Cards
nave been sent out and those women
who haven't received one, and are
Interested, are cordially invited to
attend the meeting, also.

Mrs. Russell Morgan has return-
ed from a weeks stay at the home-

1 of her, parents in Wiftona, Minn.
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We Have For Sale
NO. 2 YELLOW CORN

HEAVY FEED OATS

ILLINOIS NUT COAL
ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL

EAST KENTUCKY LUMP COAL

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS
CALL OR SEE US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal

FROM-OUR OLD FILES
New* Of Days Gone By

Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

. . . Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

This letter is addressed to you,
Mr. and Mrs. America. May it in-
fluence you just a little for the
security and well being of the
future generation - of which your
children and I are members!!

dwelling on our minds, nor can we
hear the roar of j cannon sounding
in our ears, as they could, to
stimulate the desire to vote. But
surely we cannot have all for-
gotten our forefathers, who died
unquestioned deaths in order that
we might enjoy one of the greatest

25 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1925

Theatre-goers of this community
will be glad for the announcement
of the coming again of the Hatcher
Players to Anita, this making their
third annual visit to our city.

The rather impressive sum of
$200,812,250 is what it is costing
the families in urban American
communities alone to move this
April and May. This estimate was
arrived at from figure's furnished
by several manufactured gas com-
panies in the east and middle west

A. W. Shipman has sold his rest-
aurant in this city to Manning
Swanson, who took possession this
morning. Mr, Swanson is well
known here and no doubt will give
the city a first class cafe.

15 YEARS AGO .
THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1935

Mrs. R. W. Forshay is planning to
leave New York City on June 22
for an eighteen day cruise through
the Caribbean sea and the Panama
canal to South America. She will
be accompanied on the trip by her
sister, Mrs. Icyl Kramer of Chicago.

CATTLE | payment.
The Woodrow Wirkler family in Dated this 16th day of May, A. V.,

McGregor had unexpected com- 1950.
pany recently, when an overturned,
truck dumped 25 head of cattle into
their front yard. The driver was un-
hurt. The Wirklers are getting used
to this sort of company. On two pre-
vious occasions, similar accidents
had dumped pigs into their yard.

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob Hullihan

Mother finally had her day in

A. R. Robinsoa
Executor of said estate

By Charles E. Walker,
Attorney for said estate.
Address: Anita, Iowa 22c

Political AMM.ceme.us

FOB COUNTY RECORDER
I take this means of announcin,

that I am a candidate for the ftl
publican nomination for the Offi™
of County Recorder of Cass

1and will appreciate your vote a
primary on June 5, 1950.

DALE CORNELL

PUR f f FRfCrun, ^*JE.*V» ,^ . ^ . re-yu^-nun lu lfje onice of
I hereby announce my candidacy) Attorney of Cass c

for the nomination for the Office to the wi)1 of the
of Clerk of the District Court in

court and, for the good of her fam-}a n d for Casg County, Iowa, on the
ily. she made it count. This is wha t^ Republjcan ticketi subject to the
happened. j decision of the voters of that party

A safety education field man was af the prjmary election on June
traveling between towns when the 5 \g5D.
speed of a passing car caught his ( ' C. M. SKIPTON'
attention. He kept the car in sight
long enough to ses it swerve to the
shoulder in meeting t ra f f ic then go| 'FOR AUDITOR

This is to announce that I am a
be caHed Candidate for Nomination on the

on to bind up wounds and call an Republican Ticket for the Office of
ambulance, the safety man pushed Aud.tor ,„ the Prinwry EIcc wn
up his own speed to keep the carl to be held June 5 1950. Your vote

,vas 85 miles an; and suPP°rt wl!1 be appreciated.

... . « the Re.
publican primary election on June
5, 1950.

JOHN E. BUDD

FOR COUNTY RECORDER
I hereby announce my o ;,ndi<iacv

for nomination to the o f f i c e M
bounty recorder for Cass countv
Iowa, subject to the decision „{ t h '
Republican voters in the
election June 5, 1950

ESTHER REEVES

primary

Dear Parents,
Were you two of the 71 per cent

of, the people of Cass County who
did not vote in the June primaries
in 1948??

Seventy-one per cent! It's a
staggering figure, and an obvious
display of indifference which should
be explained and analyzed by you--
as citizens living in> a conflicting
age—and as parents.

Why is it so definitely your duty
to vo.te? It is because you are
American citizens enjoying all the
fcatural and really great benefits
in a life which only a democracy
could produce.

In 1876, nearly 85 per cent of the
American people went to the polls!
Of course, we do not have the
fresh ^ memories of a tragic war

Anita, Iowa
May 3, 1950* privileges of all!

The principle of the thing and a
strong sense of duty should be the
final reasons to spur you to cast a
ballot intelligently and without
thought of party affilliation.

The thoughtless and irrevalent
reasons for not voting mostly ex-
press lazy indifference! Those ex-
cuses such as, "I don't want to be
blamed for putting the wrong man
into office," or, "My vote won't
count," express unintelligent and
lazy attitudes.

It is precisely YOU who will make
my future secure with the best and
most capable men and women. It is
my future you hold in your hands
with YOUR VERY VOTES.

Very truly yours,
Donna Brownfield

Here *n There
By "Jeb"

We like to tell the one about the
people who took quite a trip to
fish . . . and roast wieners. W.ell,
seems the people had just every-
thing to eat that anyone could want
at such a party. What happened?
You guessed it . . . wieners at home
in the refrigerator. Everything did
turn out O. K. however, a store was
still open . . . on Sunday morning,

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MOBE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 383

but Gay was a little worried.

—ERJ—

We would like to throw a good
word toward Skip Dement for the
new homes he's building on the
west edge of Anita. This is cer-
tainly a big step in the right dir-
ection. It will mark Anita as one
of the more progressive small towns
in Iowa. *

—ERJ—

Next Monday, June 5, citizens
go to the polls toof Iowa

select the candidates who i will rep-
resent the major parties on the
general election ballot next Novem-
ber. The voters also will select the
men and women who comprise the
political organizations in Iowa, and
the delegates for the county con-
ventions. So it IS important that
every person in Iowa who is eligible
to vote does so. i

In 1948, only 22 percent of the
eligible voters took the time to
vote in the Primary when the men
and women wero chosen to rep-
resent the parites in the fall elec-
tion.

Your vote IS important because
it is YOUR opportunity to help for
the policies of the party of your
choice and also to help select the
candidates of your choice.

Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Henderson
of Chicago, 111., are the p'arents of
a son, Gordon William, born May
18. Mr. and Mrs. Henderson are
former residents of Giithrie Center.

Within a very short time, High-
way No. 6 through DCS Moines will
be reopened to traffic—and the new
thoroughfare meet with the
approval of every citizen, for it has
been badly needed.

10 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, MAY 30 1940

Deputy Sheriff M. B. Parkinson
received word Monday that Joe
White, the man whojte always
breaking out of jail is back in again,
having been apprehended Sunday at
Missoula, Monti White has made
two successful escapes from the

in sight. The pace
hour. In the 20-mile speed zone of
the next town, the pace was stil l
60.

The safety man decided to call a
hal t . He stopped the speeding car

F. W. HERBERT

FOR TREASURER
This is to announce that I am' a

Candidate for Nomination on the
""'• '"•' »1"^" "- .7" ,7."" Republican Ticket for the Officeand found an 18-year-old girl dnyer t
accompanied by her mother. of Treasurer in the Primary Elec-

,u,,,na,IlCu »j ..... •—"•-•• tion to be held June s 1950 your
"She was driving 85 miles an hour ' .

i! i.- u " . • *v, tr, ,v,nr vote and support wi\l be appreciated,on the highway, cut in the mother. w **
-I told her she was. And she was j a. M. L.IL.LS ^

Idriving 60 through this town,
told her that too."

With that the safety man decided

FOR SHERIFF
This is to announce that I am

, , .. , . , , !,,„„ i iwyuuiicaa ticket for the Office ofplete the education of her daughter £
He took them to a justice coui t ,^ ̂  ̂  ^ ]ggQ ̂
where, once again, the mother,
answered the questions sharply
and to the point.

"Arc you guilty of speeding in a
restricted zone'.'", came the f ina l
question. i

"Guilty? I'll say we're gui l ty . 1

And her father drives the same way.";
Mother was having her day in
court. j

When the court levied a reason-;
able fine, mother began to soften.
She opened her own pocketbook.
But by this time the daughter was
feeling the pangs of guilt. She in-
sisted on paying her own fine,

•"«

V-BEITS

Deliver power to your belt-
driven farm, machine* witd
minimum friction loss. Re-
place DOW and be read; for
the Kason ahead.

Dement Implement Co.

Cass county jail, the first on Jan-'shook hands with the safety man
and promised through tears thatuary 7, 1933, and the last one on;

May 7, 1940. she would never do it again. In fact,
there was a whole round of hand

Miss Helen G. Dement, daughter shaklng'
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dement of Mother summed > l UP wllh a 8reat

this
. .

Anita, and a senior in the Creighton deal of satisfaction: "I'm glad
University St. Joseph's hospital! happened'" she jald-
school of nursing in Omaha, will be
one of two Cass county students NOTICE
to be candidates for graduate
nurses certificates at the Commence-
ment exercises Thursday. "•

Saturday will be Rooster day in
Anita and to encourage poultry
raisers to sell their birds that day
poultry stations will pay a premium
above the market price. Prizes are
also being offered.

STOLEN
Thieves, apparently

OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, In and For Cass County.

No. 6061 In Probate
IN THE MATTER OF*THE ESTATE
OF JOSEPH RYDL, DECEASED
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been appointed and

A T T E N T I O N
F A R M E R S !
WE ARE OPENING A BLUE GRASS

YARD IN ANITA THIS YEAR
WE HAVE A BRAND NEW TYPE BLUE GRASS STRIPPER

THAT WILL DEFINITELY GET MORE GRASS. WE WILL BUY
YOUR GRASS BY THE POUND OR BY THE ACRE.

CONTACT

Harvey Gillispie
OR

R. A. Pace
MASSENA, IOWA

for music, stole about $2,000 worth
of musical instruments from the
school at Leon recently. A number
of those stolen had been borrowed
for use in the high school state music
contest the following day.

has qualified as Executor of the es
— tate of Joseph Rydl late of Cass

County, Iowa, deceased. All per-
with an ear, sons in any manner indebted to

said deceased or his estate will
make payment to the undersigned;
and those having claims against
said deceased or his estate will pre-
sent them in manner and form as
by law required, {or allowance and

"What if we don't come back?
—Those wonderful dinners aS..

• *
MOTOR INN CflF[

You'll make it Doc...we've got a
hunch. But stop by, and we'll pack
a lunch!

We Have
Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Hog Waterers
Disc Harrows
Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Shaffer & Burns
YOUB. JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE M9 — ANITA, IOWA

Stop! Look! Listen!

CHEVROLET

A SIGN OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE AND REPAIR. BE

SURE TO STOP HERE FOR A COMPLETE CHECK-UP FOR

SUMMER DRIVING. MILES OF SERVICE WILL BE ADDED TO

YOUR CAR.

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW '50 CHEVROLET WITH TUB-

POWER. AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

FIRST — and finest — at Lowest Cost!

0. W, Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 - ANITArlOWA

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL'

Call Collect
ANITA - 100

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
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MOTHER OF MRS. WILBUR
MATTHEWS BURIED
WEDNESDAY

Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at 2:00 at by Mrs. Errold Sykes.
the farm home at Prescott, Iowa,
for Mrs. Charles Duben, 75, of
Prescott, who passed away at the
home ot her daughter, Mrs.
Charles Pigsley, in Cumberland,
Saturday morning. Mrs. Duben
has been at the Pigsley home for
about six months. She has been in
poor health for jbout three years,
an invalid for the past thirteen
years and bedfast for 10 years.
Mrs. Duben is well
Anita, where she

known in
has spent

, of the nation June 25. They wil l ]
liked best. Mrs. Carl Josephsen of stress the theme in their own edi-
Exira, was their shut-in friend | torials and ask other publication, [
The afternoon was spent playing radio stations, civic, veterans, farm,J
bingo and the door prize was won I women's arid youth groups to do

— — ELECTRICALLY
MORE VALCE, LESS COST, —

The next meeting wil l be
June 20 with Mrs. Otto Akers.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Akers
were presented
from the club.

a wedding g i f t

J. A. C. PINOCHLE CLL'B MEETS

the same.
Alan Mclntosh, a county, editor

from Luverne, Minnesota, will be
the principal speaker at Plymouth I
Rock ceremonies which will follow
the annual convention. Editors will
go in a body from Boston to Ply-^
mouth, making it t r u l y a Pilgrimage

The J. A. C. Pinochle club met wi th ) of Modcrn

Mrs. Francis Smith Friday after-1
noon. Mrs. Homer Millhollen was a 'HOUSE

some time with her daughter,
Mrs. Wilbur Matthews and family.
Rev. H. D. Butts, pastor of the
Methodist church of Anita, offic-
iated.

Mrs. Duben came to this coun-
try from Bohemia when she wasj
three years old and settled north'
of Prescott in Adams county.
There she has lived sine*.

Mrs. Duben was born November
23, 1874, the former Anna Blazek.

Survivors are
five daughters,

her husband;
Mrs. Wilbur

guest. Mrs. Smith held high score
with Mrs. E. B. Luman runner-up.
The hostess presented her with a
prize. Mrs. Ray TraJner held low
score.

GOVERNOR PROCLAIMS
MONTH OF JUNE AS
"RE-DEDICATION MONTH"

Country editors of America are
going back to Plymouth Rock June
25 under the auspices of the Nation
al Editorial Association. They,
along with other leaders, are ask-
ing the rest of the nation to join
with them "in Spirit" in the pil-
grimage. In fact, many states, cities
and towns have plans under way to
observe the event.

In an official proclamation, Gov-
ernor William S. Beardsley has
named June as "Re-
month." Paul C. Smith,

A house was damaged in a
collision between two automobiles
near Guthrie Center recently. W h e n j p
Blaine Messinger's car collided with I
one driven by James Richey, the;
Messinger car was carried into
the side of the Forrest Kunkle resi-
dence. The house received about
$200 worth of damage.

WIOTA BOY WINS
ESSAY CONTEST

Men-i l l Ncary has been named
winner for Wiota High School in
the 1950 Essay Contest sponsored by
the Flax Institute of the United
States. He has been awarded a five
d o l l a r cash prize in addition to a
certificate.

Ncary, whose essay received
honorable mention in state compe-
t i t i o n wh i l e winning local honors,
wrote on the topic, "How Modern
Farming Methods Can Improve
Flax Yields On My Father's Farm."

Matthews of Anita, Mrs1. Charles
Pigsley of Cumberland, Mrs. Fred
Walter, of Prescotfi, Mrs. Ed
Patera of Orient, and Mrs. Arthur
Vicker of Creston; one son,!
William C. df Prescott; three I
•brothers, Victor, Will, and Ed I"1™"" ~. .-........,„ •"'""* 1 victims1 (the Lyon County Reporter at Rocki L ms'

SHOCK
Four lowans suffered shock re-

cently when their boat Overturned
in heavy waves- on Lake Okoboji.
They remained in the cold water,
clinging to the overturned boat,
for about 50 minutes before being
rescued and were treated for shock
on reaching dry land. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Milner and Duane Johnson
of Hawarden and Beverly Under-

of Sioux City were the near

Blazek of Creston; one sister, Mrs.
J. F. Vicker of Cromwell; and
twelve grandchiktren.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spry visit-
ed Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Errold Sykes of Brayton

HAPPY GO LUCKY CLUB
MEETS

The Kappy Go Lucky club met
Tuesday at the home of Mrs.

Rapids and president of the Iowa
Press Association, will lead a group! JOLLY NEIGHBORS MEET
of Iowa publishers and families who! The Jolly Neighbors club met
will participate in the re-dedication Thursday, May 25, at the home of
ceremony, June 25. J Mrs. Thelma Jesscn. Seven members

The editors wiH, on that Sunday! were present.
afternoon hold a rededication ser-1 Mrs. Amanda Hansen had charge
vice and reaffirm "our faith in the! of the contests, which were won
ideals of liberty and justice on! by Mrs. Edith Gunr.erick. Mrs. Edna
which this nation was founded." j Crisman, Mrs. Hattie Cooker, arid

The idea came from the South, 'Mrs, Thelma Jessen.
the nrincipal speaker will be from I The next meeting will be with

IF YOU WANT YOUR HENS

CULLED
CALL

DORSEY PRODUCE
PHONE 227

SPRING FRIES FOR SALE

Louie Akers, with eight members j the Mid-West and the program will! Mrs. Ruth Jessen on June 7.
and four guests, Mrs. Nile Akers,' be in New England. Participants
Mrs. Lincoln Akers, and Mrs
Mary Akers and Mrs. Cecil Mar
tin* present. Mrs. Martin joined
the club. Roll call was answered
with what part of the day was

will be County Editors from every
state in the union.

The 5,300 editors in the associa-

FORMER ANITA RESIDENT
PASSES AT COLORADO

Funeral services for Mrs. G. C
tion have asked ministers to usejBixler who passed away in Rose
rededication sermons in each church

[LIVESTOCK HEALTH ODDITIES ~

(NONE YCAtt
VETCQINAQIANS
SUPERVISED
OVER 36,000,000
VACCINATIONS
IN WE MEXICAN
CAMPAIGN A£AI£T
FOOT-AHD-MOUTH
DISEAS

MORE CALVES ACE KILLED
BYOVEgFECDINGTWAN
UNCSBFEED1N&-

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

TIDE
BOX

25c
NABISCO

Shredded Wheat 15c
GOOCH'S

FLOUR
5 LBS.

39c
NORTHERN

Toilet Tissue
3 FOR

25c
PILLSBURY'S

Hot Roll Mix
PKG.

23c
Fresh Beef This Friday

Ruggles Corner Groc.
PHONE 29

EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.
FREE DELIVERY

Memorial hospital, Denver, May !>
following an operation, were held
at the Hugo Methodist church Fri
day afernoon. Rev. Robert De-
Lancey officiated.

Anita friends will remember Mr?
Bixler as she taught in the public
school here for several years. Isaac
Griffith, a brother, lives 5 miles
northwest of Anita.

Delia Catherine Griffith was
born at Pella, Iowa, December 23,
1876. She was the third of nine chil-
dren born to Levi H. Griffith and
Minerva Catherine Adams Griffith.

She was ^educated in the public
schools of Cass county, Iowa and
attended high school at Atlantic,
Iowa. She attended the State Teach-
er's college at Cedar Falls, Iowa
and the Western Normal school at
Shenandoah, Iowa. She also did uni-
versity work at Omaha University;
State University of Colorado; State
Teacher's college at Greeley; West-
ern State at Gunnison; and the Uni-
versity of Denver.

She devoted her entire life to
the teaching profession starting her
career at seventeen. Her early
teaching days were done in the city
schools at Anita, Iowa. In 1911, Dei-
la C. Winder brought her 'two
daughters, Maude and Grace, to
Boyero, Colo. At once she returned
to her educational work. She was
in schol work continously since
going to Colorado in 1911. She
was either a teacher or county su-
perintendent until September, 1949.
when she was compelled to give up
teaching because of ill health. Dur-
ing her days as county superin-
tendent, Delia Winder Bixler was is-
sued a diploma by the State Super-
intendent of Schools, Mary C. C.
Bradford. This diploma was for
"Eminent Educational Service," for
the state of Cojorado.

She was a dovoted mother and
wife. She leaves to mourn her pass-
ing her husband, George C. Bix-
ler; her daughter, Grace Winder
Price; the other daughter, Maude,
having passed away at the age of
16 yearsi; two step-sons, Gordon
Bixler of Pittsburgh and Philip Bix-
ler of Chicago; two grandsons, Cpl.
Robert William Price of the coun-
ter-intelligence, Bad Tolz, Germany
and Gordon Bixler, Jr., of the U. S.
Air Force. Also there is one grand-
daughter, Marie Bixler. Her brothers
and sisters still living are: one sis-
ter, Sarah G. Norton, Atkinson,

j Nebraska; brothers, Roscoe C. Grif-
f i th of Omaha; Grant Griff i th o£
Guthrie Center, Iowa; and Isaac
Griffith, Anita, Iowa.

TAG
Playin,g tag with automobiles

resulted in $25 fines for two Inde-
pendence youths recently. Each
with a girl passenger, the drivers
were chasing each other around
trees and over side-walks. Arrest-
ing officer H. C. Oleson claimed
they were going around in circles
so fast he couldn't tell who was
chasing who.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

David towe, also of Wiota, received
a certificate of honorable mention
for another outstanding essay.

A record tota'l of 246 schools in
Minnesota, North and South Dakota
and Iowa, participated in the con-
test. Three hundred and f i f ty eigh

cash prizes were awarded (0 s.
dents in the annual contest spo
sored by the Flax Institute, a 'n 0

"JJ"
,

profit organization devoted
proving farming practices throuch
out the flax growing arc;, „ °
Northwest. e

PREPARIP BY
AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HE ALT; I

SCIENCE SAVES
"BARREN" COWS

Many a good cow that' the owner
thought was barren h?.-* teen- sent to
slaughter carrying a living, unborn
calf.

If the owner doubts whether a cow

Science can cxiend cows' produc-
tive life.
is with calf, I t Is always a good Idea
to have the animal examined by a
veterinarian, before shipping to
slaughter.

Sometime pre.Tr.ar.t cows come into
heat because of a minor imbalance
o£ the hormone g-lanCs. Several other
factors enter into mistaken judg-

ments on whether a cow is r r ^ — , _ ,
or not. -.V....1

Within the pMt ten years r./a'-'n
advancements, have b;en m-•'<,' V
veterinary science in the trcatm'-r
of non-breeding- cows. "

For example, one common tvn» ft
sterility caused by n low grade'jn'e°
tion, responds to penicillin then'nv'
Another ,,type, oue to cysts. J invV
corrected'by a specific gland exlnr'
Sterility due to trichomonads' 'nr .'.«
retained yellow bodies, is curable m
some cases.

Sometimes a fairly simnla *r-,-r,<
operation will make it F°3sib;'e°'?or
a cow to reproduce.

Feed, also, pla^s a b:~ r.r.rt in
cattle reproduction. /.n amtnc.i ny,
look all right, but <:ue to En ur
balanced ration nay be suffering »
vitamin deficiency. In some cases
veterinar;ans hive u?ed vi ta ir in jnl
jectlons to restore an animal's iw"
tility.

Before discardir.™ any cow thou^bt
to be barren as a defect ive b-reder
it is a good investment I D ' h a v o
skilled assistance in makinj Vhe tleci
sion. A good breeding 'animal "is
worth more than a slaughter cor

Kid's Fish Day
ONE MILE NORTH OF CUMBERLAND ON COUNTY K ROAD

Sunday, June 4
(FISHING CONTEST HOURS 1 TO 4 P. M.)

RULES
* Any boy or girl 12 years old or younger may enter the contest.

* No rods or reels may be used for safety purposes.

* Use cane or willow poles, child must bait own hook and throw out own line, and must land oa-
fish, but an adult may take the fish off the hook.

* Bring own equipment and bait.

PRIZES
Rods, reels, minnow pails, flashlights, knives and many other prizes given for the first f i sh

caught smallest f,sh, largest fish, and largest number of fish caught. Free cokes and candy bars
given to all contestants. •

PRIZES DONATED BY THE FOLLOWING

LEWIS, IA.
Ingrams Service Station
Brick Dory Fish Market
Lewis Cash Store
Art Kirkoff
Hugh Wilson
Geo. Ebert
Lewis Drug Store
Miller Cavin
Harry Myers
Harlan Cohrs
Harry McCluskey f

Rhodes Transfer
Leuie Schneeder
Harold Morgan
Bill Felher
Ottis Conn
Conn Service Station
Earl Roberts
Lete King
Jake Broderson
Bakers Cafe
Claude Cassidy
Markers Hardware
Joyce Lumber Co.
Mickey Quinn, Sr.
Mickey Quinn, Jr.
Orville Mauk

ANITA
Huddleson Electric
James Rose
Claussen Oil Co.
Phillips 66 Station
Kohl & Lantz
Mclntire Cafe
Krotz Hardware
Phil's Super Market
Les Eddy, Clothier
Carl Benson
Alfred Dement
Gipple Insurance
D-X Cafe
Anita: oil Co.
Smither Produce
Chadwick Bros.
Motor, Inn
Shaffer & Burns
O. W. Shaffer & Son
B & E Tavern ;
Ani ta Pool Hall
Anita Lumber Co.
Burke Bros.
Bntrh's Tavern

.Stager Cafe

Anita Hatchery
Miller Locker
Rasmussen Hatchery
Matthews Drug
White Front Cafe
Jewell Grain £ Coal
Farmers Co-op. Elevator
Gamble Store
Golden Rule Store
Fairmont Ice Cream
Behnken Motor Co,
Ani ta State Bdnk
Walter Dorsey
Arnett Steak House

GR1SWOLD
B. D. Lindvail
Clco R. Haynes
Radio Electric
Gib Velie
C. P. Meredith
Robert O. Boseck
Copenhaver & Copenhaver
R. R. Philips
Ruth's Lunch
Griswold Motors
Rodger Medsker
Willis Daft

LYMAN
Lyman Cafe
Schroders Garage '
Procters Store
H. L. Netz
Paul Breeling
Ellis Mueller
Russell Purkiscr
Jessie Cranston
Roy Newman
Art DeHarpart
Lyman Locker
Lindeman Grocery
Mack Bell Produce

MASSENA
Doc Pare
East Side Cafe
Massena Drug
Varger Auto
Rex Yarger
Campbell Grocery

CUMBERLAND
Smitty's Service
Carl Arnold
Scott Bros.
Norwpv Center Store
Cleo Bond

Cumberland Savings Bank
DeVore Cafe
Henry Christensen
Cumberland Enterprise
Daugherty's Store
Charles Pigsley
Persels Barber Shop
Conner Produce
Farmers Coop Ass'n
Meyers Service Station
Snap On Tool Co
Westman Store
O. G. Whitney
C. H .Spencer
Burt Lee
Edwards Garage
L. M. Hodges
Harley Miller
Harley White
Frank Kralik
Cumberland Electric
T3en Edwards
H. L. Breckenmaker
Denham & Bond
Dr. Ralph Weaver
Antrim Lumber Co
Harry Chaney
Dannen Elevator
Porter & Finnell
Harry White
AI Allison
Frank J. Pop Jr
Wm. Riggs
Gordinier Drug
Glen Wolford

ATLANTIC
Firestone Store
Western Aufo
Sears Robuck Co
Robinson Hardware
Gamble Store
Bojens Hardware
Atlantic Hobby Shop
Lundberg Tire Service
Coast To Coast Store
Olsons Quality Market
Cook & Caslow Drug
Dimig Drug
Spurgeon Mercantile
Woolworth's
Scott's
Safeway Suoer Market
Thriftv Pood Shop
Rex Pharmacy

Sponsored by tie Cass Couot, Game Conservation Club
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OFFICIAL PAPER FOR CASS COUNTY & TOWN OF ANITA

N A T I O N A L E D I T O R I A L

Established in 1883 and entered as second class matter at the
Post Office in Anita, Iowa, under the Act of Congress of March 3,
1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year $2.50
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year $3.00

14 with Mrs. Joe Rydl, jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Williamson
and sons were Tuesday night guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Dorsey and family.

Wahlert homes in Exira. Last Wed-
nesday afternoon Mrs. Frank Gra-
ham, George Charley,- and Roxy
spent in Atlantic at the Mr. and
Mrs. Merrill Trailer home.

members present. The afternoon the operation very satisfactorily =„,»
was spent cutting quilt blocks and has returned to his daughter's ho

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs, Paul Barber and Mrs. Clyde

j Spry were Tuesday guests at the
home of Mrs. Earl Heath.

WEATHER

Walter Slag'le of Alton has recent-
ly completed 40 continuous years
of service as weather observer at
Alton. One might say, he's always
been on the job, weather or not.

GRANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone 15 R 21

MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Christensen
and Roger and Mrs. Elton Christen-
sen were in Des Moines Tuesday
where Mrs. Henry Christensen had
an operation on her nose.

Allen and Delbert Christensen
spent the week end in Ruthven,
Iowa visiting with Mrs. Hannah
Christensen and with other relatives

«T1 IAD W I A T H I R
IELON4S OUTSIDi
ZEPHYR All-town Awn-
inii »nd Door Hoodl

beautify your home «nd provide pro*
lection igainit >now. tlctt Mid inn.
yet idmii ventilation and light. Aik
lit about ZEPHYR NrroantDl Awn-logi today. F.H.A. Tcrffll.

Mail This Coupon Today for

FREE ESTIMATE

NAME ....

ADDRESS

O. D. O. CLUB MEETS
AT MISNER HOME

The O. D. O. club met Wednesday
Iternoon at the home of Mrs.

Paul Misner witli eleven members
present. Roll call was answered
with something about Mother's
Day. The afternoon \\-as spent with
contests and winners were Mrs.
Earl Griffin, Mrs. Ida Jensen and
Mrs. Miliel Krouse.

Lunch was served by the hostess
The next meeting will be June

MRS. MIKE BAETZ IS
HOSTESS TO THE
T. A. C. PINOCHLE CLUB

The T. A. C. Pinochle club met
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Mike Baetz with Mrs. Cap
Keoppel as a guesj. High score
was won by Mrs. Ollie Pierce anc
low by Mrs. Bert Johnson. Lunch
was served by the hostess. The nexl
meeting will be June 6th with Mrs.
Cal Darrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Baetz were in
Omaha Sunday visiting with Mrs.
laetz' sister, Mrs. Farnham.

I AM DEALER FOR

JONES VENTILATED AWNING
COMPANY

Audubon, Iowa

DOES YOUR RADIO

CHRIS MUMGAARD
Anita, Iowa

Phone 56 or See at the
Home Produce

Need Repair?
/

I AM EQUIPPED TO WORK ON—

Radio Repair and Maintenance

General Wiring }

Appliance Repair

Electric Motors ;A specialty)

COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC SALES & SERVICE

Campbell Electric
.AND REFRIGERATION

Phone 334 Anita, Iowa

I KU I tb I lUN against Outbreaks of

COCCIDIQSIS

Change to
Grower Atoms

MEGASUL to control coccidiosis . . . A-P-F from
AUREOMYCIN to speed growth.. .BO-SQUARE
percale sacks for finer sewing . . . what other
growing feed offers so many advantages?
Change to GROWER ATOMS when bird* are
8 full SEVEN WEEKS OLD I

Dorsey Produce

Mr. and Mrs. John Sims of Man-
teno, 111. visited Sunday night, and
Monday with Mr. Sim's cousin and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Baetz.
They were enroute home from a
trip to Texas.

ILL
Mrs. Cynthia Blue, aged Anita

•oman, has been quite ill the pas
week and under her doctor's care.
Mrs. Blue was threatened with
pneumonia and has been bedfast.

Viola Exline, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmo Exline, had her tonsils
removed Tuesday morning.

UNDERGOES SURGERY
Tommy Knowlton. 6 year old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Knowl-
ton, had an operation on his eye
Tuesday morning at the Blank
Memorial hospital in Des Moines.
He is recovering nicely. Miss Norma
Knowlton of Washington, D. C.,
aunt of Tommy is his nurse.

1 ATTEND CONCERT AT
ATLANTIC SUNDAY

The Junior Youlh Fellowship of
the Methodist church accompanied
by Ihe Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Butts
and Mr. and Mis. Walter Dorsey
attended the "Wings Over Jordan
Choir," who presented a concert
at the high school gymnasium at
Atlantic Sunday evening. Others, at-
tending from Anita were, Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Baetz and Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Darrow.

was spent cutting quilt
sewing carpet rags. Lunch was
served by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Dalbert Akers have
returned home from a visit in kan-

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Worthing of
Bronson, Missouri visited the Dec-
oration holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
Hayes Redburn and other relatives.

^'DERGOES SURGERY
Mr. C. O. Gipple, aged Anita

ATTEND MEETING
AT GREENFIELD

Mr. Bob Mackrill, sr. and Bob
Mackrill, jr., accompanied by the
degree staff of the I. O. O. F. at-
tended a meeting with two degrees
of the I. O. O. F. at Greenfield last
Wednesday evening. They conferred
with four candidates of the degree
staff.

Mf. and Mrs. Frank Schoonover
left Monday evening to spend the
decoration day holiday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hess at Riv-
erton, Iowa, former residents of the
Schoonovers. Mrs. Hess and Mrs.
Schoonover are sisters.

GROUP NO. 1 MEETS AT
BAETZ HOME

The Group No. 1 of the Church
of Christ met Thursday at thei
home of Mrs. Mike Baet2 with six

resident, who has been spending
some time with his daughter, Mrs.
R. W. Fletcher and family, in Tul-
sa, Oklahoma, recently had his left
eye removed at the St. John's hos-
pital there. He is recovering from

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
and three children left for

home in Modesto, California
nesday evening, May 31 after'
week's visit with the Dean
strong family of Wiota Floyd
Gissible of Anita, and Herb Ha
ings of Omaha and other relativ
and friends. s

Sunday, May 21, a family dinner
was held at the Armstrong homo

Friday evening, May 26, a Krotm

of friends gathered at the Flovd
Gissible home tor a picnic
honoring his son end fami iv

supper

Sunday, May 28, f if ty-four
lives had a picnic
Wahlert home for

rela-
at the Lyman
Raymond and

Margie, Larry Linda and Paul

Phone 4
WHEN YOU WANT ELECTRIC

•WIRING

'APPLIANCES

REPAIRS

NOW LOCATED WEST OF THE

ANITA LIGHT PLANT

CALL US TODAY!

OAK RIDGE NO. 1
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

Audubon county has seventy-
eight pupils who passed their eighth
grade exams. Those in Audubon
township receiving diplomas were:
Nancy Kirkham, Marilyn Bireline,
Lola Murphy, John Suhnieder, and
Dorothy Thygesen.

Nancy Kirkham received an "I
which is a coveted award for
high scholastic ratings.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Graham
were in Penora, Sunday, visiting a
the Gene Kelsey home.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Walker spent
the week-end at the Mae Aok home
in Adair. Mrs. Robert Cooper of
Anita, and Mrs. John Daume of
Atlantic, were also invited guest?.

Ann Parkinson and Mr. and Mrs
John Nelson and children of Atlantic
are spending a week vacationing in
the Oarkzs. They expect to return
home this Thursday- or Friday.

Farm work has been stopped for
nearly a week mw on account of
wet weather. There have been
several nice rains but none that
did any damage to the plovvec
fields.

Sandra Krogh celebrated her
seventh birthday, Tuesday, with a
party in honor of the day.

The Missouri Valley Limestone
Company is opening a gravel pit
on the Les Minor farm.

George and Charley Graham
helped Wayne Long with his corn
planting recently.

Mrs. Frank Graham oi Belle
Gardens,, California, spent a few
days in this vicinity visiting the
past week at the Levi Walker,
George Graham, and at the John

BATTERIES
HI

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery-built to de-
liver «uong current and to lost a long

Dement Implement Co.

Huddleson Electric
SALES & SERVICE

PHONE 4 ANITA

Old and young birds should
n^ver mix on range, because

old stock ia usually the source
of infection for coccidiosis, res-
piratory diseases,' worms, etc.
When a new flock takes the
range, cull your old birds for
marketing. Sell old hens before
housing pullets.
GROW HEALTHY PULLETS

THE REN-O-SAL WAY
Depend on t/a /or

Poultry Service

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE 276 ANITA

WE BUY

Blue Grass
BY THE ACRE

or

BY THE POUND

WANT

Tractors
AND

Riders
WE: HAVE

70 STRIPPERS

Emgartem & Correll
PHONE 190X

Adair, Iowa

FOR ALL YOUR FEEDING NEEDS—

See Your Co-op
COMPLETE LINE OF

WAYNE FEEDS
ASK ABOUT OUR HOG FINANCE PLAN

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

IT ALL ADDS UP
TO A WISE ACT!

. . . AND IT PAYS OFF IN THE END, TOO!

YES, WE'RE REFERRING TO A SAVINGS AC-

COUNT. A REGULARLY TENDED-TO AC-

COUNT IS A SURE PROMISE OF WONDER-

, FUL THINGS AHEAD! A NEW HOME, AN EDU-

CATION FOR YOUR CHILDREN, A SECURE

OLD AGE! COME IN. START A SAVINGS AC-

COUNT TODAY.

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MORE FARMERS
PREFER

FORAGE
HARVESTERS

The Gehl line gives you complete Forage Harvester
equipment for the entire job from field to storage.

(1) A time-proved Forage Harvester, declared by
thousands of users to be superior in performance
and greater value per dollar. One basic unit takes
hay pickup, row-crop attachment for corn, cane,
etc., and mower bar. Equipped with own motor or
power take-off from tractor. Saves time, labor and
money. Built to last a lifetime.

(2) GEHL BLOWER elevate* to highest silo or
mow. Accessory power take-off from blower, or
separate electric drive operates.,.

(3) GEHL SELF-UNLOADING WAGON and
others.

FREE PLANS for building your own self-
unloading forage wagon, box, using Gchl
parts kit.

Come in anil let us show you why more farmer*
•witch to GEHL Forago HarmMr*.

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone 59 Anita, la.
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FOR SALE — 7-ft, Cold Spot^Dc-
Luxe Refrigerator. Good condi-
tion. J. N. Potter, Anita. 23p

FOR SALE — Cut flowers for all
occassions. Mrs. Mary Manion. 21p

TOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adah- Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

CARD OF THANKS — Wo wish to
express our sincercs't thanks and
appreciation for the .many acts
of kindness anil sympathy, and
for the b e a u t i f u l f lora l o f fe r ings
during our recent bereavement,
the death of our beloved mother.

Daughter and families of the
late Mrs. Mary D i t t m n n

22p

Mrs. F. P. Waters returned from
Casey where she was at the Mar-
Lin Dolan home. She left last Wed
nesclay, returning on Monday after
noon. Mrs. Dolan is a niece of
Mrs. Waters.

HELP WANTED — Detasseling
Pioneer Seed Corn. Men-Boys-
Gir ls - -Minimum iigc-14; Height-
-5 foot. Transportation fu rn i shed
daily-to and f rom seed f ie lds .
Season starts about Ju ly 1.ith-20th-
lasts 2 to 3 weeks. Register now.
Apply to Garst and Thomas
"Producers of Pioneer Hybrids"
Coon Rapids, Iowa 28c

WANTED — Custom b a l i n g wi th
50 T In te rna t iona l Harvester
Baler. Marvin Scholl. Phone
151R38. 22f

FURNACE OWNERS — FOR NEXT
few days, ther? is no charge of

• complete inspection of your heat-
ing plant, regardless of make.
Ask us about this service. Phone
I51R3, Coglon Plumbing Shop,
your Green COLQNIAL dealer.

22c

36 FORD Tudor — Excellent motor
priced only $95. Phone 128. Behn
km Motor Co.. A n i t a . 23c

211 MODEL A Fordor Runs good
has good tires, priced at S73.
Phnnc 123, Behnken Motor Co.,
Ani ta . 23c

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP '
MEETS FRIDAY

The Youth Fellowship of the
Wiota Methodist church met Friday
evening. Election of officers was
held. Karen Gardner as president;
Duane Taylor, vice-president; Dix^e
Way, secretary; Dean Harris, treas-
urer; David Hancock, worshi.j
chairman; Marjorie Williamson,
world fr iendship: Marlee Gardner,
community service, and also pianist
and recreation, Mary Armstrong.
Marjorie Will iamson had charge < f
the worship service. Refreshments
wore served by Marlee and Karen
Gardner. The next meeting date
w i l l be June 9th.

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED McDERMOTT. COR.

Mr. and Mr?. Hans P. Nelsen o f ;
Corning, visited at \Viota. Sunday

4G CHEV. Club Cpe. — Two-tone
green. A one-owner car. Guar-
anteed perfect. Phone 128 Behn-
ken Motor Co.. Ani ta . 23c

GRINDING SERVICE — Every
Friday. Leave orders at Jewett
Grain & Coal. Phone 48, Anita. 22p

HOG FEEDING SHORT CUT —
Feed Sargent's Minral Meal
(with added A. P. F.) plus your
own corn. It's the quick and easy
way to produce marketable hogs.
It's ALL in one bag—no mixing,
no mess. Ask about money-back
trial bag! Burke Bros. 22x

GRAVEL HAULING — See Ray
Sorensen. Phone Anita, 155.

22p

41 FORD Tudor — 100 H. P. Mercury
motor, guaranteed not to use oil.
Phone 120. Bennken Motor Co.,
Anita. 23c

FOR RENT — Modern three-bed-
room home with garage. Immed-
iate possession. The home of the
late Joe Rydl. See Mrs. Harry
Wedemeyer, Anita. Phone 25R23.

ALL IN ONE BAG! — SARGENT'S
Minral Meal gives hogs multiple
proteins, vitamins, minerals at
one low cost. No mixing. No mess.
See Burke Bros. 22c

Mr. Fay Peterson, farmer of Anita
says: "Our house is the same tem-

• perature all the time. I don't think
there is a better furnace made
than the Green COLONIAL, and
certainly none could be nicer."
Your Green COLONIAL dealer is
Coglon Plumbing Shop. 22x

I HAVE TO HIRE A MAN
to help our District Manager
handle our increasing business in
this community. This work is in
line with the program advocated
by the Department of Agriculture.
Must have car. Permanent work,
good pay for man who has had
some farm experience. Write c'o
this newspaper. 22c

41 CHEV. Club Cpe. — Extra clean,
original paint, radio, heater. Phone
128 Behnken Motor Co., Anita. 23c

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Bcschorner

"f Churdan , a r r ived in Wiota re-
cently. Miss Beschorner has been
a patient in St. Anthony's hospital
and was released on Thursday. Her
sister, Mrs. Harold Mailander, has
had the ch i ld ren . Their mother is
remaining for a couple of weeks.!
Mrs. Beschorner is the daughter
of Mi's. Thomas Connor of Wiota.

HOMECOMING
Mrs. Harold Waters attended a

homecoming at the Mt. Lorctta ac
ademy in Council Bluf fs Saturday
Luncheon was served after a social
hour. Rev. Costello gave a talk and
had benediction. A tea closed the
day's activities. All members were
in attendance at the twenty-five
classes except one.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kurtenback
and f a m i l y were in Council Bluffs
Sunday and were sponsors for the
small son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Bintncr who was christened Paul
Terry Bintner. Mrs. Barbara Bint-
ner returned home with them after
a week's visit with the new grand-
son.

WIOTA TEACHERS LEAVE
ON VACATION

The Wiota faculty have scattered
for their summer vacations. Elinor
Fellows returned from Lurense,
in the northern part of Iowa, where!
she will teach next year. She and
her mother, who have been in the
Audubon school left Friday for
Marysville, Missouri to attend sum
mer school.

Lois Phillips of Red Oak, plans to
go to Boston. Erlene Fett of Adair
will go to Minnesota, and Irene
Downing, also of Adair, goes to
summer school at Cedar Falls. Eliza-
beth Casey will attend summer
school at the Omaha University
Everett Sperry, principal, is working
with the state bee association at
the college in Lawrence, Kansas
where he will be for thirty days. He
plans to vacation f on, ten days before
returning here. Supt. and Mrs. A.
M. Christ wiU^remain here most
of the summeK months.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Griffith and
Peter and Mary Ann of.Winona,
Minnesota, and brother and sister-
in-law of Mrs. Russell Morgan,, are
vacationing at the Morgan home for
a week. They arrived Saturday.

Connie Bell of Wiota, has been
quite ill recently, but is much im-
proved at this time.

FRANKLIN FARMERETTES
MEET .

The Franklin Farmerettes 4-H
club entertained at a Mother-Daugh-
ter Tea, Tuesday, at the home of
Jeanine Euken, ten mothers attend-
ed. Their two leaders and the Mes-
dames Riley Clark and Alfred Jen-
sen also attended. Plans were dis-
cussed for Rally Day to be held
June 6, and whil^: will be in At-
lantic. Doris Kinen was elected as
delegate to Ames and Helen Jean
Weaver and Doris Kinen were
chosen as voting delegates. Instru-
mental selections were given by
Dixie Way and Sharon Coomes and
a pantomine by the 4-H members.
Naomi Wedemeyer and Sharon
Coomes poured. The next meeting
date will be Friday afternoon on
June 2 at the home of Kay Ham-
mond south of Wiota.

Congratulations to

ALFRED DEMENT
ON HIS BUILDING PROJECT

which will give to Anita, modern homes of tl^e latest approved

designs—conforming to modern living conditions.

WATCH THESE HOUSES GROW

Anita Lumber Co.
Buy these houses with complete confidence.

HELP ANITA GROW

VISITS HERE FROM
CALIFORNIA

Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Behrends
arrived Sunday morning from Para-
mount, California to visit his mo-
ther, Mrs. Caroline Behrends at the
Ed Euken home: He has a two
weeks vacaton. Dinner guests Sun-
day at the Ed Euken home were
the families of Virgrl Leschner,
Harold Wickey, Bruno Behrends,
H. R. Priddy and the honorees,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Behrends.

John Marshall and son James
Marshall of Merrhman, Nebr., who
were called here by the death of
Mrs. Neil Marshall, were in Wiota
at the F. H. McDermott home on
Thursday.

tion by Joyce Turner; vocal selec-
tion by trio consisting of Sherry
and Lynn Robison and Myrna
Steinmetz; a reading by Lois Gis - j
sil)!e. Corsages were presented to
Mrs. Ed Newton, oldest mother; |
Mrs, Raymond Vass, Masst-na. j
youngest mother; Linda Beaver,
youngest daughter; Mrs. Melvin j
Gissible., mother with most daugh-|
ters; Mrs. Ruby Biggs and Mrs.j
Laird Krotz, coming the least '
distance; and Mrs. James Mc-
Cosh, having most daughters be-
I n n R i n g to the Pythian Sisters.
Mrs. Charlie Salmon and Mrs.
Laird Krotz pourrd.

Miss PeW Dove of Ani ta , ' has j

been ill the pas! week, and under
doctor's care. j

RETURNS HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Rowley Pollock, Mrs.

\V. H. Doralc, M'-s. Erving Fay of
A t l a n t i c , and Ray Doralc were in
Om.il i i i . Tuesday, where Mrs. W. H.
nnra l e consulted an eye special is t . '
Roy Dorale, who has been v i s i t i ng
here f u r some t ime, returned to his
home in Nampa, Idaho.

BRinGE-ETTES MEET AT " j
JOHNSON HOME FRIDAY \

Mrs. Neil Johnson was hostess to
the Brid(je-*ttcs Friday af te rnoon. ,
Tl iL 'h Score was won by Mrs. Rex
M i l l e r and Mrs. Joe Vettcr. Jr. was,
runner up. |

Lunch was scrvrl by the hostess.!
Mrs. Del Ray wi l l be the next

hostess.

MRS. M. N. TAYLOR
IS HOSTESS TO
SILVER THREAD CLUB

The Silver Thread club met
Mrs. M. N. Taylo:-, Thursday after-]
noon, wi th the members and f ive!
guests, Mrs. Donald Mehlmann, Mrs.!
Ruth Sopcr, Mrs. William Stock-j
ham, Mrs. Charlie Taylor and Mrs. I
Wayne Overmyer present. Roll cal l i

i was answered with a Mother's Day
poem.
ccmtests which were put on by Mrs.
Ralph Nichols and won by Mrs.
Charlie Taylor and Mrs. Gaylord
Ackles. The club picnic will be
June 11 at Sunny Side Park in At-
lant ic . The next club meeting will
be with Mrs. Lauren Beaver on
June 8.

Mrs. Margaret Malone visited at
the F. H. McDermott home last
week leaving Thursday. She makes
her home in Omaha. She also vis-
ited in Atlantic and near Lyman.

LOCAL NEWS

PYTHIAN SISTERS' ANNUAL
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
PARTY SATURDA Y

The Pythian Sisters held their
annual Mother-Daughter party,
Saturday afternoon at the K.( P.
Hall with fifty present. The decora-
tions consisted of garden flowers.
The program put on by Mrs. Melvin
Gissible was: toast to mothers,
Leona Gissible; loast to the .daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ruby Biggsj; Poem by
Grace Wohlert; piano solos by
Betty Kluever and Kay Robison;
vocal duet by Mrs. Harold Smith
and Mrs. Wayne Jewett; vocal
duet by Marilyn Steinmetz and
Carol Kaufman; accordian selec-

The afternoon was spent with!

Central States News Views
BETTY TUNNEL of Minne-
apolis perches prettily while on
vacation ot Miami Beach and
wonders why no one has named
her "Miss" Anything of 1950.
Of course, there are still seven
months to go.

R A Z O R - S H A R P was vanadimr. -sled
carving knife with which B c n j ; i : i , i n A
Ragir, 30-year-old president i , f i:;.;co
Products, was shaved in Chicai;o to "cole-
brate" national cutlery week.

"Y1 SEE, Doc, I'm all mixed up," 10-months-old Dennis Paul Bagl>y.of
St. Louis explains to medical student Walter Kutryb (left) who discovered
Denny's organs are on wrong sides. Dr. C. P. Lynxwiler ( r igh t i con-
firmed it. Denny is in the best of health and seems to enjoy the at tent ion

HIGHLAND CLUB, MEETS
The Highland club met Tuesday

with Mrs. Frankie Marrical and Mrs.
Minnie Bellus with the members
and two guests, Mrs. Harold Smith,
and Mrs. Erma Saxton present.
The afternoon was spent socially.

Lunch was served by the hostess.
Mrs. Lafe Koob will be the nexti

hostess.

Mrs. C. E. Parker, mother of Mrs.
Rendleman, is caring for the other
children at their home in Exira
while Mrs. Rendleman is at the
hospital.

ler, Jr. Mrs. Neil Johnson and Mrs.
Rex Mi/ler poured. Mrs. Harry
Dressier will have the June 6 meet-
ing at which time the annual
children's party will be held.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Titus and Mr. Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
and Mrs. Harold Ogg of Falls City, j Mrs. E. B. Luman were Mr. and
Nebraska, spent Sunday at the home! Mrs. Lawrence Lewis of Cumber-
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Titus and
family.

ENTERTAINS PAST MATRON'S
CLUB

Mrs. Ed. Newton, with Mrs. E. W.
Holmes assisting, entertained the
Past Matron's club Monday after-
noon. There was. one guest, Mrs. Her-
bert Hill, of Leavenworth, Kansas.
The afternoon was spent with con-
tests put on by Mrs. Lyman Wahlert.

The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Lloyd Harris in June.

Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Reed included Mr. and
Mrs. Marty Martinsen and daughter
Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller
and children, and Robert Cooper,
all of Des Moines. Also guests at the
Reed home during the week were
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones and
daughter Norma of Caney, Kansas

PROUD PARENTS
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Rendleman of Exira, Sun-
day, at the St. A'nthony hospital at
Carroll at 8:30 P. M. He weighed
nine pounds and is the f i f th child,
second boy.

ANITA THEATRE
*TL Nightly 7:30, 9:30—Sat. - Sun. Matinee 2:3()I^

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

JUNE 2 & 3

Down Dakota Way
STARRING ROY ROGERS & DALE EVANS

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY

JUNE 4, 5 & 6 .

Oh You Beautiful Doll
STARRING JUNE HAVER & MARK STEVENS

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

JUNE 7 & 8

The Crooked Way
STARRING JOHN PAYNE. ELLEN DREW & SONNY TUFTS

P. E. O. ENTERTAINS SENIOR
GIRLS AT TEA TUESDAY

A tea for the senior girls was held
at the E. Z. Chapter of the P. E. O.,
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. George Shaffer. The program
was in charge of Mrs. Robert But-

land, and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kurd
of Perry, Iowa.

PIANO RECITAL TO BE GIVEN
AT CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

On next Wednesday evening,
June 7, at 8 p.m., Mrs. Raymond
Lantz will present her pupils in a
piano recital at the Congregational
church. The public is invited to
attend.

SPRAINS ANKLE
Ronald Jessen, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Andrew Jessen, had the mis-
fortune to sprain his right ankle
badly and has been unable to
walk on it for several days.

rtTT * r rm F5;IDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS
DUALITY FOODS - REASONABLE PRICES^

QT. JAR

39c
GWC

Sweet Pickles
Dusorb

ft. SIZE 59c

QT. SIZE 98C

POTATO CHIPS
Family Size 25<

Economy Sice. • • • 69<

CEDARGREEN FROZEN
FRESH PEAS AND

RED RASPBERRIES.
BOTH

FOR 59c
LB.SWANSON'S _ Delicious for Spread-Baking

Margarine 33c
MEADOW GOLD

Ice Cream
i;. GAL.

95c

FRESH
STORE

GROUND

Per Ib.

65c

TEA
BRIARDALE

ICE TEA BLEND

4 oz. can 35c

Frozen Foods - Fresh Meats

'Sr KOHUANTZ j;



MAKE THE MOST OF RHUBARB—

FIRST OF THE FRUIT PARADE

Rhubarb is not a fancy fruit. Yet it can dress up many des-
serts. For something new to serve the family, try noodle cus-
tard with rhubarb topping.

"Good old -rhubarb"—thatfs the

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16RM

Thursday evening guests at the
Fred Schellenberg home were Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Swanson and son
Ronald of Oakland and the Keith
Bissell family of Cumberland.

Mrs. Ruby McDermott was in At-
lantic Saturday evening to attend
a meeting of the Board of Educa-
tion.

Butch Newell, son of Mr, and Mrs.

LOCAL NEWS

THE LINCOLN LINCOLNETTES
4-H CLUB MEETS AT
BAILEY HOME

The Lincoln Lincolnettes 4-H
club met at the home of Veda
and Vesta • Bailey on Wednesday,
May 24. There were twenty-one
members and three visitors present.' RETURNS HOME

THE ANITA TRIBUNE THURSDAY, OTOJE 1, 1950

SPEND HOLIDAY AT
SPENCER AND SIBLEY

Mr. and Mrs. Les Eddy left Mon-
day afternoon for Spencer and Sib-
ley, Iowa where they plan to spend
Decoration day. They also plan to
visit relatives and friends enroute
before returning home some time
Friday.

Roll call was answered by a
"Freezing Hint." Discussion of lo-

FROM DRAKE
Dan Osen, son of Mr. and Mrs.

cal camp and achievement day took Eric Osen 'returr.ed home Thurs,
place at the meeting.

Lila Rae Dressier gave a dem-
| day from Drake University at Des

Joe Newell had his tonsils removed °nstrati°n °" "Fresh from the
at the Manning hospital last Wed- Fre,fer;" Leona ^issibl Sfve a talk
nesday.

Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber is at the
Atlantic Memorial hospital for a Ted Hansej,
few days where she is on special
duty as a nurse.

of "Let's Face It." Patricia Parkin-
son also gave a talk on "New Ways
for Apples." and also an interesting
talk on "Wooden Trays" by Mrs

After spending the past three
weeks in Aberdeen, Pierre and
Eagle Butte, South Dakota, Mrs.

The hostesses and
served a delicious
closed the afternoon.

their mother
lunch which

Mr: and Mrs. C. W. Dippert of Des

way wrf're apt to think of it each
spring, partly because it's right at
hand in our gardens, and partly be-
cause it's the first of the season's
fruits.

But "good old rhubarb" deserves (
more praise than weVve given it.
For one thing, it helps offset tooth
decay which may occur from action
of lemon juice or sweets on our
teeth. And it does it in such a
pleasant way—in desserts.

Rhubarb Cream Pie
Tf you've just made ordinary

"pieplant" pie, why not try fancier
version rhubarb cream pie. The
iccipe is suggested by Jewel Gra-
ham, extension nutritionist, Iowa
Stale College.

Prepare 1 recioe for plain pastry.

sauce topping. Use 3 ounces of fine!*10"16 Thurs^ evening,
noodles, 1% cups milk, 2 eggs, M>
cup sugar, >/4 teaspoon salt, V4 tea-

Anna Erlandson returned to her Moines spent the week end at the
' home of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Darrow.

Dippert is a sister of Mrs.

spoon vanilla extract and nutmeg I ay
 t.

r°m

Put the noodles a*nd milk into^ '*
the top of a double boiler. Heat to
scalding. Beat eggs. Add

George K. Petersen arrived Tues-
day fr°m Washington. D C . , to

and salt. Pour egg mixture slowly
into noodle mixture, stirring con-
stantly. Add vanilla extract. Pour
into 4 greased custard cups and
set in pan of hot water. Sprinkel
with nutmeg. Bake in slow oven
(25 degrees F.) lor about 1 hour.1

Unmold and serve hot or cold with
rhubarb sauce.

Rhubarb Shortcake
Make a rich biscuit shortcake

dough by combining and sifting'
together 2 cups f lour , V2 teaspoon'
salt, 4 teaspoons baking powder and

Mrs. George Petersen
sugar ^ vacatjon ]ateri

will have

MORE VALUE, LESS COST. —
— — ELECTRICALLY

Fill a 9-inch pastry-lined pie pan I j tablespoon Cut % fat
• i l_ ft „. .i-u-. tTiflfli T«Vl l lV«OT-Vl Ulnnrl , " C-with 3 cups fresh rhubarb. Blend

together in a bowl, 1% cups sugar,
3 tablespoons flour, l'/4 teaspoon
nutmeg, 1 tablespoon butter and 2
beaten eggs. Pour the sugar-epg
mixture over rhubarb. Top with
pastry cut in fancy shapes or lattice
made from %-inch strips of pastry
woven together. Bake in a hot oven
(450 degrees F.) for 10 minutes,
then reduce temperature to moder-
ate (325 degrees F.) for about 25
minutes.

Rhubarb-Noodle Custard
Another good combination is that

of noodle custard Virith a rhubarb

STILL
AVAILABLE

into dry ingredients until the
mixture is crumbly. Add two-
thirds cup milk and 1 beaten egg
to the fat-flour mixture.

Stir about 25 times. Divide dough
In half; roll or pat out to fit 8-inch1

round cake pans. Or, for individual
Shortcakes, roll out to M> inch thick
and cut with a large biscuit cutter.
Bake at 425 to 450 degrees F.

Spread rhubarb sauce between
layers and on top. Serve with plain
or whipped cream

Rhubarb Conserve
Select young, tender rhubarb and

wash, drain and weigh it. To each
pound of rhubarb, allow 2 pounds of
sugar, 1 orange, 2 lemons, 1 cup of
blanched almonds and ','4 teaspoon
salt.

Without removing the skin, cut
the rhubarb into small pieces. Re-
move the peel from the orange and
the lemons. Parboil them for 5 min-
utes in 1 cup of water, then drain.
Discard the seeds and chop the pulp
and parboiled skins fine. Chop the
almonds until fine. Combine all the
ingredients except the almonds.
Heat the mixture slowly until the
sugar is dissolved. Boil rapidly,
stirring constantly, until somewhat
thick. Add the Lilmonds, pour at
once into hot sterilized jelly glasses

ior glass jars, and seal.

• Adopted Varieties
• Good Kernel Sizes
• O R D E R TODAY

THOMAS BAILEY
Local Salesjnan

ANITA, IOWA

INJURED
Gus Rindels Jr. of Grundy Center

suffered a broken back recently
when struck by a f i l l ing pulley.
He was assisting in a hoisting oper-
ation when the pulley and bar fell
as he was on the ground below,
striking him on the head. There
was no skull f racture and no
oaralysis but a vertebrae was
broken and he w i l l be laid up for
at least three months.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

DANCE
at the New

Ballroom in Stuart
FEATURING ALL NAME BANDS

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Wednes. -* 80c plus tax, Ladies ' <, price

POPULAR MUSIC

Friday — 80c plus tax, Ladies \t, price
OLD TIME MUSIC

Saturday — $1.00 plus tax
MODERN MUSIC — WITH EXTRA ENTERTAINMENT

ERNIE'S
PLAYLAND BALLROOM

STUART, IOWA

Moines where he has been a stu-
dent the past year. Dan is majoring
in pharmacy.

TO LEAVE ON VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Salmon and ATTEND GRADUATION

Anita. They will also visit at Pitts-
burgh, Penn., with Mr. Salmon's;
brother, Tom Salmon.

' Mr. Glen Gourley of Youngstown,
Ohio, was a week end guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sal-

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mr. A. J. Kopp returned home

Monday from the Atlantic Memorial
hospital where he has been a -med-
ical patient for the past eight days.
Mr. Kopp will remain at the home
of Mrs. William Slater, mother of
Mrs. Kopp until he is able to re-
turn to his home at Early, Iowa.

son Tommy will leave Monday, June
5, on a two months vacation to
Ohio and Pennsylvania.

EXERCISE IN MARYVILLE
Mrs. Charles Salmon, accompanied

Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Newton and
They plan to spend a good share, Mrs. Ada Dorsey of Stuart to Mary-

of the time with their daughter, and. ville, Missouri, last week, where
«lso make the acquaintance of their the group attended the graduation
new granddaughter, Sally.

Enroute, Mr. and Mrs. Salmon
ejfercises of their grandson and
nephew, Charles Newton of Stuart.

Darrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Keene accom-
panied by Jerry Sheumaker and
Edward Sheeder, spent Sunday af-
ternoon and evening at Logan, Iowa
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
McKean. Mrs. McKean is a sister
of Jack.

plan to visit friends and relatives Charles attended the North State
at Cambridge, OhiiJ, the Salmon's Teachers College at Maryville where
former home before moving to he majored in education.

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

UM M«de-to-order Rubber St»mp«
•n your office forms—save* UM«—
look. ne»t—eo»U UUta.

I Orders for Made-to-order Hotter
SUmps, Stamp .Pads, Inks, Baad
SU«ps promptly tilted at

ANITA TRIBUNE

Mediefae
Costs OnW
23e Per

FIGHT NECRO
THIS Guaranteed WAY

NECRO and SCOURS can tob you of all
your hog profits thi» year. You can itop this
danger with MASTER Medicated Grain. Pol-
low simple dfrectiona and WE'LL QIVE
YOU YOUR MONEY BACK if your ani-
mals develop scours or nccro after uiiriR this
inexpensive treatment. If pigs already show
necrotic symptoms we will also refund money
if they don't respond. Costs only 23 cents,
per pig. No extra care required. Act todayl

ACT TODAY! '11|
,j A Quality Product *|

GAL.—$4.50 2 GAL.—$8.50 3 GAL.—$12.50

Matthews Rexall Drugs

jobs
HAULING STEERS TO THE STOCKYARDS
When it conies to lough, heavy jobs you need a tough, heavy IrucH like this Ford
F-5 Platform with Stock Racks. It has a Bonus Built bridge-type platform frame ...
the side rails are riveted to steel cross girders. And for flashing power plus eco-
nomical operation only Ford offers you a V-8 truck engine!

QO©

DELIVERING MEAT FROM THE CORNER MARKET
When it conies to fast, light jobs you need a fast, light truck. Like this
ford F-l Panel. It has a Bonus Built reinforced welded all-steel body . . . a
comfortably cushioned bucket-type driver's seat. And you get a choice
of a 95-h.p. Cix cr a 100-h.p. V-8 engine) Come in—you'll get a big
trade-in on your ' esent truck!

Alii HERE'S WHY AMERICA'S NO. 1 TRUCK VALUE DOES MORE FOR YOUR DOLLAR
ir A choice of two V-8's and two 6-cylinder engines In over 175 models saves more by
fitting the job better ~k Loadomofic Ignition saves gas it Aluminum alloy piston; save
oil •& Engine-top setting of accessories saves on maintenance . ̂  New price reductions
save money ... up to $80.

Ford Trucking Costs iess Because—

FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER
Uflag l«leil registration data on »,-, 11,000 tracbi, IK* insurance expert! prove Ford Trucks tail laager I

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.



Church
METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship, 11:00 A. M.
Junior Fellowship 6:30 P. M.
Sr. Youth Fellowship, Monday,

8.00 P. M.
W. S. C. S. Circle No. 2, Thursday
Vncation Bible School
May 22 through 26.
9:00 A. M. to 11:30.
We invite all children from the

ngr of 4 up through the Intermediate

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship
Sunday School

10:00 a. m
. 10:50 p. m

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 9:30
Catechism Friday 3:00

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mrs. Albert Johnston and son,
Dennis Craig, of Cumberland, were
dismissed from the Atlantic hospital
Wednesday afternoon, May 24. They
are staying at the Henry J. Paulsen
"lome for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and fam-
ly visited at the Mike Lambertsen

home Thursday evening, May 25.

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen
and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambert-
sen and Kay were in Des Moines
Friday.

Mass Sunday 8:00.
Week day mass S:00
Confessions Saturday 4:00 and 7:30
Catechism Saturday 3:00

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcqtt, Pastor

Morning-Worship 11 A- M
Sunday School — 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
for June 4, 1950, is "God, the Only
Cause and Create The Golden
Text is, "He is the former of a l l
things; and Isreal is the rod of
his inheritance: The Lord of hosts
is his name" (Jeremiah 10:16).

Sunday School & Bible Class 9:30
Div ine Services 10:30

The Ladies' Aid meets on Thurs-
day , June 1st., at 2:30 p. m.

Holy Communion will be cele-
bnitcd in the regular services of
Sunday , June 4th. Announcements
to communion will be received on
Saturday afternoon and evening.

Sunday school picnic June 4th.
B:i«ke1 dinner at noon.

Wal thcr Leagus meets on Mon
drv. June 5th, 8:00 p. m.

Visitors at our services are al
wavs welcome.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class at 10.

Morning Worship at 11.
"Take heed to thyself" .... ITimothy
4:16.

Evening Service at the Anita Par
sonage Chapel at 3.

Wednesday Evening Prayer and
Bible Study at the Chapel at 8.

Take heed to thyself Very
good advice. Have you taken heed

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

You are invited to fel lowship
wi th us dur ing our Morning Wor-
ship Hour at 9:30 on Sunday
mornings. Sunday School follows
at 10:30. Whv not visit this week?

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambert-
sen and family visited jit the Earl
Heath home Friday evening.
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10:00 a. m. Sunday School.
The minister and wife wi l l be on

vacation May 28. Come and worship
and study with us. A hearty wel-
come to all.

Lloyd Paulsen, a junior in the
Wiota High School, received a cer-
tificate of award for having a per-
fect attendance during the school
year. He also received a certificate
in music.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McCrory and
fami ly were dinner guests Sunday
at the A. G. McCrory home.

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen
and family wert- dinner guests
Sunday at the Leland Morgan home.

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER
SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen had
as dinner guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Paulsen and son, Mr.
and Mrs. LaRue Andersen and
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Johnston and son. Mr. and Mrs. I.
S. Andersen of Atlantic were supper
guests and spent the evening getting
acquainted with their great-grand-
son, Dennis Craig Johntson, son
of Mr. and Mrs,. Albert Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Buckner and
fami ly were dinner guests, Sunday,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Stuva of Bridgewater.

Friday and Saturday Specials
SIERRA ,/
CEREAL /
1OWI /

WITH A 50, 1 WITH A 25,
WITH A K> Ik MO OfVOURS:

Robin Hood Flour
Terra Cofta • Gold
Green • Grey

25 LB. BAG

S1.98

CHOICE OF VARIETIES

Cookies
LB.

39c
COLD MEATS

MINCED HAM, PICKLE & PIMENTO LOAF, MACARONI &
CHEESE LOAF, ETC.

GOLD HILL—In Heavy Syrup 3 NO. 2% CANS

Pears 1.00

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen, assisted

by Mrs. Earl Heath entertained
eleven women Tuesday afternoon,
May 23. Traveling bingo was played
with the winner? being Mrs. Paul
Barber, Mrs. Charles Hockenberry,
Mrs. A. C. Greenbeck, Mrs. Henry

to the Word
yourself?

of God concerning J. Paulsen, and Marilyn Paulsen.
Lunch was served.

MILLIONS* OF OWNERS AGREE:

*Over S million Maytags sold —
fcr more than any other washefj

The average price increase of all washers since 1941 has
been more than twice that of Maytag. When you can get a
genuine Maytag—with its well-known reputation-and so
reasonably priced, there's no need to delay the decision. For
quickest possible delivery, come in and choose the model
you want, right away. Low monthly payments.

Krotz Hardware

MRS. EMMA BURNS RETURNS
TO ANITA

Dr. and Mrs. James Carey of West
Liberty arrived late Sunday after-
noon at the Harold Wahlert home
They brought Mrs. Emma Burns,
who has been spending the winter
with them, here for the summer
She is going to visit at the Wahlert
home for the present. Mr. and Mrs
Carey will visit friends and rela-
tives here returning to their home
Memorial Day.

Lean Meaty

Pork Chops
Ib.

49c

CHESWICK

Cheese
2 Ib. box

69c
Sugar

10 Ib. bag

85c
TOP SPEED

Oleo
Per Ib.

29c
HUMPTY-DUMPTY

Salmon
1 LB. CAN

39c
DROMEDARY 1 WHITE MIX & 1 DEVIL'S FOOD

Cake Mix Both 39c
BEAUTIFUL PLASTIC

PICNICWARE IS NOW IN
CUPS, SPOONS, AND FORKS IN COLORS

CELEBRATE 10TH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY TUESDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eilts, south-
west of Anita, were pleasantly sur-
prised on May 16 by relatives when
they came to help them celebrate
their tenth wedding anniversary.
Present for the evening were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Eilts and Ervin of
Cumberland, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Eilts of Wiota, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Miller and daughter of Anita,
Robert Maas, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Maas and family, Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Maas and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Ryan and family, all of
Massena. The self-invited guests
served lunch.

Lester Holmes of Elk Horn, for-
mer Anita resident, underwent
surgery Friday at the Mercy hos-
pital in Council Bluffs.

LOCAL NEWS
RETURNS HOME

Mrs. Alpha Nelson, who spent
several months in the home of her
son,, James and wife, at Corvallis
Oregon, is home again and much
improved in health.

WYOMING VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. J. Elmer Stauffer

of Cheyenne, Wyoming are the wel-
come guests at the homes of Mrs.
Alpha Nelson and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Scott and their many friend?.

Meadow Gold p

Butter
Wilson's, Clearbrookoo ,

Ib.
Ib.

Parchment Wrapped
WE WILL PAY NO LESS THAN

27c PER DOZEN
FOR YOUR FARM RUN EGGS

IN TRADE
THIS WEEK-END

SUPER CLEANER
ECONOMY size

53c
NEW-SAFE-ODORLESS
[MM BLEACH
CMrmiHCOUIHFMIIC
PACKAGE
EQUALS
J Q T S .
LIQUID

BILACH 25c

27c

KJU1Y DOES SAVE YOUR HANK

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

Mr. Stauffer is making a good re-
covery from his recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Benson, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Dorsey, and Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Jebsen attended the
auto races at Des Mones Decoration
Day. Others from Anita attending
the races were Mr. and Mrs. Claus
Behnken.

Mr. and Mrs. OrVille Biggs and
family of Exira spent Memorial Day
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Henderson. They all en-
joyed a picnic supper. Keith Hen-
derson accompanied them home
where he plans to spend a week.

Mrs. George Zanders, accompani-
ed by her son and granddaughter
of Casey visited Memorial Day at
the John Shultz home;. The two
women are sisters.

ARTHUR MILLER IS
HOME FOR VISIT

FN Arthur Miller arrived in Anita

Fanner's Question Corner
fttBPABBD BY

American Foundation For Animal Health

Facts About Shipping Fever
QUESTION: What causes cattle

to come down with shipping; fever?
ANSWER: This disease la usually

due to a combination of highly in-
fectious agents. It affects millions
of dollars worth of cattle annually.

QUESTION: Is it always brought
on by shipping?

ANSWER: Not always, but usual-
ly. When cattle are shipped, they
often suffer exposure to the elements,
as well as exposure to germs. In a
weakened condition, mingling with
strange animals, they are easy prey
for the infection.

QUESTION: How does an Infected
animal act?

ANSWER: It may refuse to eat;
may be "slow", have a high lever,
the eyes may water, and breathing
may be labored. If these symptoms
show up, however, it's best to get a
veterinarian's diagnosis, because sim-
ilar symptoms are present in the
early stages of blackleg and hem-
orrhagic septlcemla, and it'a danger-
ous to make a mistake.

QUESTION: la there an effective
treatment?

ANSWER: By having the animals
vaccinated at least
two weeks bef6ra
they are shipped.
If the owner waits
until shipping time,
a different type of
vaccination Is indi-
cated.

QUESTION: After the animals ar-
rive at their destination,- are any
further precautions necessary?

ANSWER: Newly-arrived catttle
should get plenty of rest, shelter from
cold rain or snow, and careful feed-
Ing. They should be Isolated from the
home herd for three weeks. Protecr
live serum may be needed quickly
If any animals sicken. Exact pro-
tective measures in each Instance
should be determined by the veterin-
arian.

NOTE—Due to space limitations, general
questions cannot be handled by this col-
umn.

last Wednesday, May 10, to spend
a week's furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harley A. Miller.

Arthur has been stationed at
Duluth, Minn. He will leave Thurs-
day for Milwaukee, Wis.

ATTEND WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Claus Behnken,

Shirley and Larry, attended the
wedding of Mr. Behnken's niece,
Miss Delores Kennedy, and Jack
Lang Sunday afternoon at the Dan
ish Lutheran Church at Atlantic.

Miss Jeanne Broderson of Anita
also attended.

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Marquis en-

tertained at dinner Sunday. The
'following enjoyed the courtesy: Mr.
and Mrs. Donald*Nagel and son ,of
Guthrie Center, Mr. and Mrs. Louie
Peterson and two granddaughters,
Nancy and Carol Shell of Adair.

RETURN FROM FISHING
Mr. Charlie Walker and Wayne

Jewett who accompanied Dr. Hartje
of Adair on a week -fishing trip
to Rapid River, Michigan, returned
home Monday evnnng.

The men report very ppor fishing
due to the late season. In spite of
the poor fishing they did bring back
their limit of croppies and wall-
eye pike.

Mrs. Stella Musick. former Anita
resident remained after the Mem
orial Day services to visit friends
for a few days.

RETURNS FROM OREGON
Mrs. Alpha Nelson, who had spent

the winter months with her son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
James Nelson, at Corvallis, Oregon,
returned to her home in Anita, Mon-
day. Enroute home she stopped at
Cheyenne, Wyoming, to visit her
brother, Elmer Stauffer and wife
They accompanied Mrs. Nelson to
Anita to spend tiie Menjorial Day
holiday with another sister, Mrs.
Robert Scott and husband.

ATTENDS FUNERAL AT
CORNING WEDNESDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McMartin
of Anita , were in Corning Wednes-
day morning, to attend the funeral
services of the late Dennis Hogan,
a well-known resident of the Mas-
sena community, who died 'last
Friday at San Antonio, Texas. The
services were held at 10 .a.m. at the
St. Patrick's church in Corning. Mr.
Hogan was a former member of the
Iowa legislature and president of
the land bank in Omaha for many
years and is well known in the Anita
community.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick LeRette and
son of Walnut, visited Tuesday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
LeRette.

Joe Garside is a patient in Des
Moines at the Methodist hospital.
He has been a patient there for
several weeks where he under-
went major surgery. Mrs. Highley,
his daughter, is at his bedside.

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

UM SUdo-to-order Robber Stamp*
M your office forma—aav«n Urn*—•
look* Beat—coat* little.

~> Orders for Made-to-order Rubber
Stamp*, Stamp Pads, Ink*, Ba»d
Stamp* promptly fllkd at

ANITA TRIBUNE



food in aluminum foil, and

COUNTY CAMP WORKSHOP
HELD AT BBERV
HOME LAST FRIDAY

Rain and mud failed to dampen
the spirits of the twenty-nine 4-H
club members and leaders who at-
tended the county 4-H camp work
shop held at the Frank Berry tiome
in Lewis last Fliday. Instruction
at the workshop included camp cook
cry, crafts, recreation, and music.

In their craft work the girls did
copper picture tooling and the boys
studied leather craft. Both girls
and boys practiced fire building,
cooking with reflecter ovens, • bak-
ing
cooking on tin cans with buddy
burners to supply the heat. Rec-

n included a number of folk
dances.

Those serving as instructors for
the workshop were Frank Baily,
Grove Township: Mrs. Ivan House-
er, Victoria; Mrs. Robert Groves
Masscna; Mrs. Alfred Jensen, Py-

Mrs. Virginia Clark, county
extension home economist. Other
leaders were Mrs. Thomas Bailey
Lincoln township and Mrs. Lester
Nelson. Pymosa township.

Members of 4-H clubs who at-
tended the workshop were Sue
Penton and Patt Amdor, Victoria;!
Mir iam Bierbaum, Rosanne Fred-
rickson, Ruth Ellen Rock and Kay
Kipp. Pleasant; Lois Eilts and Roz-
anne Vicrch, Washington; Carlotte
G r i f f i n . Judy Struthers and Janet
Kay, Cass; Charlotte Ogard and
Gary Nelson, Pymosa; Norma Mad-
ison, Marjorie Holaday and Barb-
ara Yarger, Massena; Pat Sheppard,
Dirk Baily, Leland Acker and Dale
Mortensen, Grove; Belva Bailey,
Vesta Bailey and Pat Parkinson,
Lincoln.

CROP INTO SIL4GE
MAKE FIRST HAY

Bad weather isn't apt to bother

thes crops avoids rainy day slow-
downs in the summer work sched-
ule, a bigger advantage is that it
aves food nutrients.

From 10 to 30 percent of the food
value of a l f a l f a is lost in making
hay in favorable weather, and this
loss may run as high as 50 percent
in field-curing during cloudy, rainy
weather, reports R. E. Krenzin, ex-
tension agronomist at Iowa State
College. When th° same crop is put
up as silage, only about 10 percent
of the food value is lost.

Need to Cut Early
It's important to cut crops that

are to be made into either hay or
silage when they are in an early
stage of maturity, Krenzin says.
Alfal fa makes good silage when it's
cut in the one-tenth to one-fourth
bloom stage. More .leaves are saved
and better silage is made from red
clover and alsike when they are
cut at half-bloom. Soybeans and
lespedeza give best results it cut
when the first seed pods have filled
while sudan gras-; needs to be cut
for silage just before the heads
emerge.

Unless forage is ensiled within
safe moisture content ranges, Kren-
zin recommends that preservatives
be added. Preservatives such as
ground ear corn, ground cereal
grains, molasses, dried whey or
acids may be needed to provide
carbohydrates for the fermentation
that will prevent spoilage.

Keep Air Out
Cutting the silage in short lengths

is another measure that will help
prevent spoilage. Air needs to be
forced out of the silage and kept!
out. The agronomist says a good way'
to accomplish this is to distribute
pack and tramp the silace as it is
blown in. The silo needs to have
air-tight sides and may need re-
inforced hoops to take care of
extra lateral pressure exerted by

the Iowa farmer who puts his first legume and grass silage.
grass and legume crop into the silo
instead of making it into hay this FOUR-DAY-OLD CREAM

VOTE FOR'

CHET B.

ear I TO GRADE 'NO. ?.
And, while making silage out of A11 sour cream over 4 days old

_ when delivered to creameries or
•^^••iMMM^BB^^M^BB buying stations in Iowa will auto-

matically grade No. 2 under a new
interpretation of the Iowa cream
grading law, according to A. W
Rudnick, extension dairy industry
specialist at Iowa State College.

The present law defines second-
grade cream as "cream that has ob
jectionable flavors or odors, or is
too sour or is too old to grade as
first-grade* cream." The interpreta
tion of the law defines "too old'
as cream over four days old.

Rudnick says that the new inter
pretation of the law will not affec
more than 25 percent of the cream
sold in Iowa. A large percentage
of creameries already pick up
cream three times a week and d
not skip some producers in thi

AKERS
for

AUDITOR OF STATE

Honesty — Experience — Efficiency

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY

BEN F. JENSEN
Our U. S. Representative

Reminds us that our WAGE-
EARNERS, blue denim and
white collar, plus our elderly,
retired folks pay 60% of all
taxes.

FARMERS pay 30% of all
taxes.

BUSINESSMEN pay the other
10% of all taxes.

YOU, the ultimate consumer,
pay the entire bill.
'Ben is waging a tireless fight
to stop reckless, wasteful
spending before national bank-
ruptcy, socialism and revolu-
tion are forced upon our fail-
land.

KEEP JENSEN ON THE JOB
His efforts are bringing good

ON DUTY IN WASHINGTON results for us.
F'OK REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS

" S Ben F. Jensen
Vote Republican June 5th

Central States News Views

WALL OF WATER washed this high-
way bus off road In Sash flood near
Unadl l la , Neb." Five passengers
drowned.

'HAIRY FACE,' Waterloo mon-
key, is favorite of kids and
adults at Columbus, Ohio, zoo.

'OTHER' Kansas City story will be told
by Jane Wyman of dims on special
Hallmark Playhouse broadcast June 1

} opening centennial. James Hilton, noted
^author, is show's host..- , ; i

NOBODY HURT! Despite high-flying gyrations in this four-car crack-up
at midget race in Cedar Rapids, la., everybody Involved walked away.
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in various categories. There will
be no entry fees, and any farmer
in the state will be eligible to en-
ter.

Gadgets will be judged on the
basis of originality, quality, labor-
saving value and how well the gad-
get meets an unsolved need. A
special award will be made to the
gadget contributing the most to
farm safety.

Co-sponsors of the G. I. farm fam-
ily contest are the American Legion

and station WHO. Station WMT is
co-sponsor with the State Fair of
the gadge show.

FARM
An 80 acre farm near Sibley has

recently been sold for $36,000, or
$450 per acre. John Balkema, Doon,
has recently purchased the land and
buildings from Fred Hensch at the
price of $450 per acre. The price
is considered one of the highest in
those parts for a number of years.

middle of the week.
Reason for the interpretation of

the law is to help the Iowa cream-
ery industry meet federal Food
and Drug Act requirements. Butter
containing water-insoluble acids
and butyric acid is being seized.
The federal authorities hold th'at
butter containing these acids over a j
certain tplerance is adulterated and
constitutes an illegal food product,'
and that the creamery producing'
such butter is violating the federal
Food and Drug Act.

Research has shown that cream
over 4 days old and kept at warrS
temperatures develops the objec-
tionable acids very rapidly.

CORN BORER MOTHS TO
START FLYING SOON

Iowa farmers cnn be looking for
corn borer moths to start flying this
week, according to C. C. Blicken-
staff, Iowa State College entomolo-
gist.

Based on pupation so far, he looks
for moths to start flying in south-
ern Iowa May 28, in central Iowa
June 1 and in northern Iowa June
4. Peaks of moth activity cannot be
predicted very far ahead of time,
but notice of the first moth activ-
ity gives farmers fair warning to
be ready to inspect fields for eggs
masses, and to line up DDT and
sprayers,

Observations on development of
the borer indicate that very little
corn in the state is likely to escape
some corn borer damage unless
treated, according to Blickenstaff.
Corn that was in the ground by the
first of last week has been delayed
enough by weather that it is likely
to attract first-brood moths even
though borers ara late in develop-
ment this year. Most corn in after
then will be in about the right stage
for second-brood attack.

BURNED
While welding a tank in his

machine shop at Adair, Merle Moore
received serious burns when the
tank exploded. He was severely
burned on the face, left arm and
right leg.

VALUE OF SERVICE
Nine times out of ten...or even

more...we all take telephone service
for granted. We make a telephone
call as casually as we would walk
across the room. Then along comes
a call which, all of a sudden, make:
you realize how valuable your
telephone service really is. Per-
chaps it's a call from a close friend
or relative whose safety and health
you worried about. Perhaps it's a
business call...one that might save
you the trouble and expense of
traveling hundreds of miles. rYes,
many people say that a single call
can be worth far more than their
total telephone bill. And today, of
course, you can reach more people
by telephone than ever before. Yes,
any way you look at it, Anita Tele-
phone Company telephone service
gives you your money's worth.

IOWA'S G. I. FARM
FAMILY TO BE '
CHOSEN AT FAIR

Two statewide farm contests, one
to select lowafs champion G. I.
farm family, and the other to recog-
nize the state's best amateur farmer
inventions, will be features of this
year's Iowa Mid-Century State
Fair, Aug. 25 through Sept 1.

Fair Secretary, L-. B. Cunningham,
announced today that winning farm
families from nine districts, chosen
locally throughout the state, will be
brought to the State Fair for the
finals of the G. I. contest. The cham-
jion family will receive a free trip
:o the International Livestock Ex-
position in Chicago. Awards will be
made on the basis of general farm-
ng operations, land use or soil con

servation, church and community
activity and war service record.

In the statewide farm gadget
show, $400 in cash prizes will be
paid for the best gadgets entered

W. H. Nicholas

Farmer and Businessman

A VOTE FOR

W. H. NICHOLAS FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

is a vote for better schools because he is the onJy candidate
for State Office who has publicly announced his opposition
to the present UNWORKABLE SCHOOL REORGANIZA-
TION LAW.

Did you know that under this law 6 out of 9 Iowa towns can
lose their High Schools? Do you want to lose your High
School and your identity?

IF NOT—Vote and Support W. H. NICHOLAS
Call your friends and get 10 extra votes for

W. H. Nicholas
for

Lieutenant Governor
JUNE 5TH ,

This ad paid for by Hines Mount & Harry Sondergaard
Mason City, Iowa

Call for a Democratic Ballot

VOTE FOR

GOVERNOR NELSON G.

KRASCHEL
Send a leader to the senate, pledged
to the defensen of the farm pro
gram that has brought prosperitj
to Iowa.

Cass County Voters
I will very much appreciate your support at the June 5th

Primaries

Esther Reeves
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE FOR

Cass County Recorder

Iowa Heeds His

EXPERIENCE
Bourke Hickenlooper U a veteran of World War I and a gradu-
ate of Iowa State College and the University of Iowa. From hia
entry into politics as,a member of the Iowa Legislature in 1934,
he has gone steadily forward. In each successive responsibility
. . . as Lieutenant Governor, as Governor and as U. S. Senator
. . . he has demonstrated his ability to grasp affairs of govern-
ment and to serve state and nation with courage and ability.
You can count on Bourke Hickenlooper to continue to do tho
job well

LEADERSHIP
In the U. S. Senate leadership and ability to help our State can
be measured by the seniority, recognition and service of a
member. Sen. Hickenlooper is a member of the vital committees
on Agriculture and on Foreign Relations. He is the ranking
senate Republican member of the Atomic Energy Committee
and was its first chairman. His championship of sound non-
political farm programs for the prosperity and freedom of agri-
culture, for conservation, REA, rural telephone service, farm
highways, education, and farm marketing and research are
well known. '

AND COURAGE!
Sen. Hickenlooper has courageously fought for our national and
internal security. For this he has been attacked by the left wing
propagandists but events have proved him right. He is fighting '
for a balanced budget, sound tax reduction, and freedom of
opportunity; he is fighting against government squandering, the
mounting public debt and the growing socialism of the present
administration. Hickenlooper votes in the public interest by
conviction and not for political expediency. His courage has won
him a place on Mr. Truman's purge list. For courageous, able
and honest representation for Iowa in the U.S. Senate, "STICK
WITH HICK."
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YOUR UNITED STATES SENATOR

REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES*JUNE 5™
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Reeves And
Yarham Elected
In Primary

Hay Yarham of Atlantic defeated
John Budd, incumbent, in the race
(or County Attorney last Monday.
Mr. Yarham is a partner of Earl
S. Holton and came to Atlantic
{rum DCS Moines about a year ago.
Mr. Yarham piled up 1,552 votes to
1,155 votes in this big upset.

Mrs. Esther Reeves was elected
over Dale Cornell in the contest
for county recorder. Miss Anna
McGrath, present county recorder,
was not a candidate for election.

Mr. Yarham and Mrs. Reeves are
[ both slated for election without
i opposition this fall in the November
I election.

The total vote in Monday's election
| was 3,185, ari increase over previous

'ear<.
Cass county office holder renom-

| inatecl without opposition were
Sheriff Harry Jordan, Auditor, F.

I W . Herbert, Treasurer, A. M. Gill,
j Clerk of Court, C. M. Skipton, and
I Coroner Dell Taylor.

Carl Benson of Anita will oppose
I Gus T. Kuester in November for
I the of f ice of State Representative.

5NGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roed'

nnounce the engagement and,
.pproaching marriage of their

daughter, Margaret Mae, to Ivan
James, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Merlyn James of Corning. The wed-
ding will take place June 18 at 7:30

> . m. at the Holy Cross Lutheran
Church. Friends invited.

:-H RALLY DAY
Dorothy Jean Rock, 16, daughter

if Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rock
f Griswold and a member of the
'leasant Plucky Workers 4-H club
vas elected and installed June 6

the president of Cass county
4-H girls at their a n n u a l Rally Day

Hd in the A t l a n t i c High School and
ttcndcd by more than three hun-
Ired persons. Other new offccrs
•hoscn were Dorothy Bartleson of
he Benton Sunshine club, vice

president; Rozanne Vierch of the
Washington Workers, secretary-
reasurer; Mariann Worthington of
he Union Lucky Clover club, his-
orian.

The four new of f ice rs wi l l work
vith retiring officers un t i l October

MANY EXPECT TO TAKE THE
SOIL CONSERVATION AIR TOUR

I ON JUNE 11
The committee reports a lot of

| enthusiasm in the flying tour which
scheduled for Sunday, June 11.

I This tour will bo to observe soil
I conservation practices in Cass
[county; and it will start at 6:00
I a.m. and continue for the day with
[the exception of a few hours be-
I ginning at 1:00 a.m. and through-
j out the middle of the day when
[flying conditions are ordinarily not
I so favorable.

Those who wish to take this tour
I will have the opportunity to view
I approximately 75 farms which are
I carrying out soil conservation prac-
tices and also to see the progress
I which is being made on the Spring
I Lake State Park and the soil con-
Iservation practices that have been
(adopted in the same watershed.

Irwin Pellett, representative of
I the local flying club, reports there
1 will be availabe approximately 15
I planes which will be piloted by
[local pilots who vill cooperate to
|Tnake the tour enjoyable to' those
I who wish to take this tour. The head-
1 quarters for the tour will be at the
I Atlantic airport. If ticket reserva-
tions have not been made pre-
Iviously, they can be made at the
1 airport during the day.

of Pymosa, Benton
Frankl in Farmer-

offices. Retiring o f f i ce r s are De-
ores Prall, president: Nadine Ol-

>en, vice-president; Sue Penton,
;ecretary-treasurer: Lois Eilts, his-
.orian.

Mrs. Alfred Jensen of Atlantic,
county girls' 4-H chairman for the
past two years and a former leader
of the Eldeen
Sunshine and
ettes clubs in a special ceremony,
Tuesday afternoon.

Both the iniation and installation
ceremonies were a part of the "4-K
3irW 1950 Review" presented in
:he afternoon with Carol Osen of
:he Gay Grant Gals as narrator.
Other numbers .in the review in
eluded brief greetings by John
lilts, 4-H boys' county president;
. E. Codlin, county extension direc-

I ACCEPTS POSITION
|AS ASSISTANT MANAGER

Max Biggs, who has been employ-
led with the Model Clothing Co. at
I Fort Dodge, Iowa, the past fifteen
I months, has accepted a position
las assistant manager of "Fantles
I Ladies Ready to Wear/' in that city
I He begins his new duties, Monday
|June 5.

Max is the son ol Mrs. Ruby Biggs

[PROUD PARENTS
Sgt. and Mrs. Tom Mailander ari

I the parents of a daughter born
(Wednesday afternoon at 4:30 in St

Catherine's hospital in Omaha. Tom
(is the son of Mrs. William Nimm o
(east of Wiota. This is their firs

To Boy's State

when they assume their

Symbol of a Free Land
r

Midgets Open
Season With
Stuart, Sunday

The Anita Midget Baseball team
wi l l play its first game in Anita,
Sunday afternoon, June 11, against
the Stuart Midgets, at 1:30. The
Anita High School team, which has

the Iowa High School
Baseball Program, will,

entered
Summer
play the American Legion team of
Stuart in the second game.

The Anita Midgets, approximately
twenty-five strong, have been
working out daily and although
baseball is new to almost every boy,

or; Clifford Christensen, President| these youngsters may surprise
of the Cass county Link-Linkettes;
Alfred Jensen, Farm Bureau presi-
dent, and Mrs. Glynn Warren, chair-
man of the county women's com-
mittee. Deftjres Prall, local club
presidents, and new county officers
conducted a cenemony honoring 4-H
eaders and county committee mem-

bers for their service.
Connie Lembke^ Joan Weber,

Beverly Pop and Rosmary Dory,
accompanied by Marilee^ Lacey, of
the Union Lucky Clover club sang,
'Stars are the Windows of Heaven."

A folk dance, "Ladies' Round
Ladies," was given by the Lincoln
Lincolnettes. A skit, "The Record
Books of Jane and Ellen" was
given by Peggy Ferrell, Elizabeth
Howard and Gwendolyn Griffin
of the Klassy Klassettes. Members
of the Washington Workers pre-
sented a skit, " Hillbilly 4-H."

Three Latvian girls were special
guests at Rally Day. They were Into
Sics, Nora Sics, and Aurija Keruzis.

Club charters and seals were
presented by Mrj. Virginia Clark,
County extension home economist,
to the Klassy Kassettes and Massena
Merry Maids, and special certifi-
cates were awarded to clubs which
had contributed to the new state
4-H camp.

The "morning program included
the annual business meeting; "A
Country Girl's Creed" by Dorothy
Jean Rock of the Pleasant Plucky
Workers; a demonstration on tying
uniform ties by Patsy McKee and
Cathryn Carmack §of the Victoria
Volunteers. Singing was directed
by Dean Coomes of Wiota, and
Miriam Bierbaum of the Pleasant
Plucky Workers was accompanist
A colorful parade for candidates
preceded lunch.

Members of the county women's
committee served lunch in the
school caferteria. Those in charge
were Mrs. Glynn Warren, Mrs
Donald Wilson, Mrs. Frank Bailey
Mrs. Byron Casady and Mrs. A. F
Zellmer. Other committees in charge
of special activities were registration
Mrs. Lawrence Rock, Mrs. Glen
Brown and Mrs. Clarence Osen;
recreation, Mrs. Vernon Ruhr, Mrs
Ivan Houser and Mrs. Robert Groves;
voting, Mrs. Howard Gissibl and
Mrs. Dean Coomes.

ACCEPTS POSITION
IN DES MOINES

Miss Barbara Hollenbeck, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Les Bean, has
accepted a position with the Equit
able

some of the old-timers in the way
they handle the ball.

New Playground
The new swings have been

stalled on the playground and the
tennis courts completed. The in-
;erest has been great in the summer
recreation program. Everyone is
welcome to visit it. Anita is proud
of it!

MRS. LAURA BUERKIN
IS MARRIED TO
WILLIAM F. BERGER

Mrs. Laura M. Buerkin and
William F. Berger of Denver, Color-
ado, were united in marriage Mon-

NOTICE — Girls from 7 through
9 years of age who are interested
in joining the Brownies,, have your
parents call Mrs. Leo Brindley.
Telephone 341.

FATHER OF TOM
MILLER DIES IN MO.

Funeral services for Charles L.
D. Miller were held at the Metho-
dist church Wednesday afternoon
at three o'clock with the Rev. H.
D1. Butts in charge

Music was furnished by Mrs.
Harold Smith and Mrs. Carl Moore
with Mrs. Raymond Lantz at the
piano. They sang "fn the Garden"
and "Going Down the Valley."

Pall bearers were his grandsons,
Harold Pine, Harold Wilson, Glen
Baylor, of Anita, Robert Pine and
Henry Marxcn of Atlantic.

Burial was in the Evergreen cem-
etery.

Charles L. D. Miller, 92, a for-
mer ^resident of the Anita commun-
ity, died at his home in Shelbina,
Missouri, Monday, June 5. Death
followed a lengthy illness. About
two weeks ago he suffered a stroke
from which he never recovered.

Charles L. D. Miller was born
April 7, 1858 at Davenport. He was
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Miller and was the last of a family
of nine children. He was married

day at 4:30 P. M. in the .Methodist j to Mary F. Wigglnton, April 5,
church by the Rev. A. D. Steffan-

Karns, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Karns, was chosen by the

'"an Legion to represent Anita
*"' State at Des Moines this

will be a senior next
very active in school

and athletics. •

K. Don
and

Life Insurance Co. at Des
Moines. Barbara is a graduate of
the "class of 1950 Anita school.

V* Bruce Peters, Anita High
School Coach is to take the 1950
School Census which includes
all children up to twenty-one years
of age, starting this week.

MRS. ZEDA LIMBAUGH
DIES SUDDENLY

Word was received here late
Sunday by Raymond Reed of the
sudden death of his sister, Mrs.
Zeda Limbaugh, 59, of Mitchell, S.
Dakota. Mrs. Limbaugh is the for-
mer Zeda Reed, daughter o€ the
late Mr. and Mrs. Dave Reed of
Anita.

Mrs. Limbaugh was taken sud-

son. The ceremony was witnessed
by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cockshoot
of Atlantic.

Mrs. Berger lived north of Anita
on a farm until five years ago when
she started teaching school. She has
taught in Audubon and Cass counties
for the past year. Also at Pymosa
No. 3.

Mr. Berger was a bookkeeper for
the Woodmen of the World Life
Insurance Society of Omaha for
thirty-eight years. In 1946 he re-
tired and went to San Francisco
to live with a married daughter,
but since September has cared for
an aged Aunt in Denver.

In 1905 the bride and bridegroom
were classmates at Gem City Busi-
ness College of Quincy, Illinois. Mr.
Berger married a roommate of his
present bride. Both his wife and
the bride's former husband, George
Buerkin, are deceased. '

Mr. and Mrs. Berger will visit in
the vicinity a week and afterwards
will be at their home at 3787 High
Street m Denver.

denly losing control of herself

1888, at Miltonville, Kansas. In
1890 they moved to Audubon coun-
ty where they lived until 1908
when they moved to a farm north
of Anita.

Mrs, Miller passed away June
24, 1932. In March 1935 he moved
to Shelbina, Missouri where he
was united in marriage to Mrs.
Blanche Hunter. He has made his
home in Shelbina since.

Besides his first wife he was pre-
ceded in death by three children,
Samuel Miller, who was killed in
World War I ana John Miller diedi
in service in 1924 and Mrs. Rose
Miller Johnson who died in 1923.

He was a member of the Meth-
idist church.

He is survived by his present wife,
our daughters, Mrs. Walter Hack-
veil of British Columbia, Canada;
tlrs. Eva Baylor, Atlantic; Mrs. Roy
'ine, Exira; Mrs. Eugene Wheat-
ey, Maquoketa, and two sons, Tom

Anita and Ralph of Stuart; 26
grandchildren and 18 great grand-'
-hildren.

Anita Theatre
Sold To Bruce
Carmichael

Carl Benson announced today
that the Anita theatre has been
sold to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Car-
michael oT Missouri Valley, Iowa.
Possession wi l l be given sometime
next week.

Mr. Carmichael comes to Anita
wilh eight years of experience in
the theatre business. He served in
the Naval Air Corps in World War
II. Hcjhas also taught in the schools
at Missouri Valley, Iowa and at
Modale, Iowa.

Mrs. Carmirhaei has been em-
ployed by the Ani ta public school
and will teach the 5th and 6th
grades in the coming school year.

Mr. and Mrs. Carmichael have
a son, Jimmy, age 6, who will enter
the first grade here next year. They
have moved into the home formerly
occupied by the late Joe Rydl.

The Tribune joins the many mer-
chants and people of Anita in wel-
coming Mr. and Mrs. Carmichael
nto the Anita community.

Mr. Benson will continue to look
nfter his other interests and plans
:o remain in Anita.

SaddleTlub
Is Organized
In Anita

and fell into the cistern from which
she was drawing water. She was
still alive when rescued but djed
shortly after.

Survivors are her husband Chas.,
a step-mother, Mrs. W. E. Allen, of
Chariton, Iowa; two sisters, Mrs.
Dell Hadley of Mt. Etna, Mrs. Flos-
sie Todhunter of Mitchell, S. Dakota
and two brothers, Les Reed of Mit-
chell, S. Dakota, and L. A. Reed
of Desert Center, Calif., and Ray-
mond Reed of Anita.

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday at Mitchell.

Relatives who left from Anita
to attend the service were Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Reed of Anita, Mr
Wesley Bond and Gladys Reeves,
Mrs. Dell Hadley of Mt. Etna, her
son and daughter Keith Hadley
and Mrs. Wilma Bunting and La-
vonne Symonds of Corning and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Schaake.

Mrs. W. E. Allen was unable to
attend due to ill health.

CATTLE FEEDERS' DAY
The annual Cattle Feeders' Day

wfll be held at Ames on June 16
and it promises to be more popular
than ever. Some 2000 farmers
attended this field day last year and
leparned about the latest develop-
ments of uria with corn cobs, and
other feeding problems. This year
the result of other experiments on
feeding problems will be shown
through the cattle which will be
sold following the field day. This
annual event affords an excellent
opportunity for cattle feeders to
observe first hand the results of
many valuable feeding "experiments
and the new discoveries that are
made. Cass county would do Well
to have a large representation at
this meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Jens Holland and
Gladys, were Sunday evening

At an organization meeting here
in Anita, Ike Sheets was named to
head the Anita Saddle club. Glen
Soper was named vice president;
Leo Bailey, treasurers Rowley
Pollock, secretary; and Art Ernst,
Gweldon Hansen, Merle Fay, and
Jim Reed, field men.

Memberships were received by
the club and more are expected ,to
join in the near future.

The dub will meet the second
Monday in every month. The annual
election of officers will be held in
January of every year. For the time
being, the meetings will be held at
the Farmers Co-op office.

NEW MUSIC TEACHER
IS HIRED FOB NEXT YEAR

Superintendent W. W. Fatka anc
the Board of Education announced
today the election of Mr. Donald
W. Vriezelaar of Runnells, Iowa to
the position of vocal and instrumen-
tal instructor in the Anita Schools

Mr. Vriezelaar is a graduate of
Central Colleges of Pella, Iowa,
has had three years teaching exper-
ience in the Runnells Schools, and
is taking graduate work at Drake

Mr. Vriezelaar also has
six hours of graduate work in
music from Colorado College
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Vriezelaar have
two children, Donnee. 7, and
Carrie^ 4. They expect to move
Up AnSta whenever housing is
available.

PURCHASE 'HOME ON
EAST MAIN

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gipple have
purchased the home on East Main
Street, owned by Jana and- Freda
Scholl of Stuart, Iowa. They plan
to do some remodeling before mov
ing in. At present, Charles and
Jerry have an apartment In the rea

ARLEY WHITE TO
REPRESENT CASS
TRUCKERS AT DES MOINES

Arley White, White Brothers
Transfer, Cumberland, .Iowa, will
•epresent the trucking industry of
iJass County at a country-wide
atety meeting, id-cording to L E.

Crowley of Des Moines, executive
secretary of Hie Iowa 'M$>tor Truck
Association and state chairman of
the division of commercial vehicle
safety of the Iowa Safety Congre'.s

Kingery v,ill represent comm^r-
cial vehicle operators at a county
meeting to be called by the district
chairman in the near future. At
this timei, delegates representing
various civic, trade and professional
groups will meet to elect a 'county
safety chairman and to make plans
for an initial state-wide coordinatec
safety campaign.

The county divisions are units o:
the newly-formqcl Iowa Safety Con
gress. The safety group was organ
ized recently following a call from
Governor William S. Beardsley for
an all-out campaign
throughout the statet

of safety

Mr. and Mrs. Ivol Sheets and
family attended the horse show,
Sunday, held at Oakland.

ELECTED TO HEAD CHURCH
Walter S. Cross of Fitchburg, Mass,

las been named President of the
Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.,
t was announced in Boston June
i.

Mr. Cross has been active in var- •
ous capacities in the Christian

Science movement—having joined
The Mother Church in 1905—and
for many years has been a Christ-
an Science practitioner.

During World War I he was an
Army chaplain with the 89th and
27th Divisions. Later he served at
the Christian Science War Relief-
Depot at Le Mans, France.

Prior to World War 'l he served
as Christian Science Committee
on Publication for the State of Mary-
land. He has served on the Bible
Lesson Committee which prepares
the Lesson-Sermons used by all
Christian Science churches for their
Sunday services.

Mr. Cross is a graduate of Yale
University, an alumnus also of
Phillips Academy at Andover, Mass.
He is a native of Flitchburg Mass.

HALET BOHANNON
RETURNS FROM OMAHA ,

Halet Bohannon, 8, small son of
Mr. and Airs. Howard Bohannon,'
will return'home Friday from the
Hattie B. Monroe convalescent
home in Omaha, Nebraska, where he
has spent the past six months. The
young lad will be allowed to re-
main at home until July 5.. f5

Halet was stricken with polio
about a year ago. He is improving
slowly but remarkably well.

ANNOUNCE WEDDING DATE
Invitations -have been issued by

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Larsen of
Anita, for the approaching marriage
of their daughter, Phyllis Ann, to
Mr. John B. Williams, son of Dr.
and Mrs. P. T. Williams of Anita.

Nuptials will take place June 18
at 2'oclock p. m. at the St. JosephJs
Lutheran church northeast of Anita
and northwest of Adair. The quaint
country church is where Miss. Lar-
sen was baptized.

The couple will make their home
\n Estes Park, Colorado.

Kids Fish Day

guefts at |he Martin Larsenihome. part of the Gipple Insurance Co.

The above picture was taken at the Kid's Fish Da,yjast Sun-
day. Hundreds of people carffe to watch and over sixty prizes
were given by the sponsor, Cass County Game Conservation
Club, Inc. Children 12 years and under received prizes for the
biggest, most and smallest fish caught. Due to the large attend-
ance, this will probably be an annual affair.
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We Have For Sale
NO. 2 YELLOW CORN

HEAVY FEED OATS

ILLINOIS NUT COAL
ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL

EAST KENTUCKY LUMP COAL

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS
CALL OR SEE US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal

FROM-OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone Bjr

10 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1940

Cinch bugs have already taken
15 per cent of the barley in Cass
county and are attacking the rats,
County Agent Lester A. Soukup said
iis week. Because the late spring

has enabled adult bugs to survive
the infestation is much worse than
at this time a year ago.

!J; ' Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

C-l . Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

Conversation is the lifeblood of
of civilization! It is a strange pity
that many people Jo not take advan-
tage of the powers which good con-
versation might give them! Without
it life would be a certain bore.

It is psychologically true that we
are constantly trying to "sell" our-
selves. One of the most effective,
and interesting ways we do this is
through conversation. Jt gives us a
chance to convey our thoughts and
ideas and to exchange them with
others. But to gain from conversa-
tion, one must contribute a part of
his personality—not merely listen
selfishly or say things which are
in reality—nothing! Such people
are socially lazy and wonder why
they eventually become habitual
wallflowers! A GOOD conversa-
tionalist is never considered a social!
bore. He is invited, included, and,

remembered.

Good conversationalists are some-
times spoken of as gifted. But tact
and wit, true marks of a good con-
versationalist, are things to be
achieved and cultivated. It takes
a great deal of selflessness. No one
enjoys conversing with someone so
ego infested that the conversation
constantly centers around him any
more than one enjoys talking with
someone who's every other word is
a curse! A good conversationalist
is a teenager who can carry on a
effective conversation with someone
twice his age; he is an older person
who can "dig some chatter" with a
modern-day teenager.

Good conversation is just another
way of making our lives more en-
joyable and interesting. Its values
are something to achieve.

Esther Jensen and Marie Burns
rated high enough in the examina-
tions to be eligible for the Brain
Derby at Iowa City this week. Miss
Jensen will compete in English and
Miss Burns in American history.

Bids will be received by the state
highway commission at their meet-
ing in Ames next Tuesday for re-
paving of about '2 mile of highway
No. 6 on West Main in Anita.

15 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, JUNE 6

A total of 4.92 inches of rain fel l
in Anita during the month of May
according to the records kept at the
local exchange of the West Iowa
Telephone Company. There was
some rain during 14 days of the
month.

Here 'n There
By "Jeb"

TIME FOR ACTION

Safety, like freedom, is every-
body's business. No one escapes the
effects of job accidents—neither the
•worker who gets hurt, his family and
the community which suffer from
his loss of earning power, the em-
ployer who loses a valued employee's
service, nor the nation itself which]
cannot afford this waste of skill
and production.

Neverless, 70 men and women con-
tinue to be killed and more than
8,000 others injured at their jobs
each and every day of the year. The
cost of these accidents last year,!

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD

STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Qaussen 03 Go.
PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 303

according to the Association of
Casualty and Surety Companies,
amounted to more than '$4,500,000,-
000. Aside from the tragic humani-
tarian angle, think of the stupendous
losses that are suffered by our
economy as a result of more than
2,000,000 job accidents each year.

Since the birth of the industrial
safety movement 40 years ago, some
industries, some establishments,
and some states have made remark-
able progress in reducing the toll
of occupational accidents; others
have not done so well. This is true
in spite of the fart that, in 99 "out
of 100 cases, it-has been proven that
the safe factory or farm is the j
efficient one.

Lake pestilence, accidents strike1

everywhere. There is no single cause
or cure for occupational accidents.
Each may be created by a variety
of factors, all of which can and must
be controlled. Accidents don't "just
happen." They are caused and,
therefore, can be prevented.

Two million job accidents annually
"re a national disgrace^ Everyon/
can join the crusade to stamp out
occupational hazards and their
DrogeTvv—preventable accident^.
It's high time, the President's Con-
ference on Industrial Safety correct-
ly says, for a positive program to
accomplish these ends.

PENNIES
Louis Hanson of Hamlin bought

a car recently with 6200 pennies
he had saved. He added three dol-
lars to the $62.00 worth of pennies
to meet the purchase price of $65.
for the 1939 model.

Quick work on the part of Post-
master Ed. L. Newton and his
neighbor, Charles E. Campbell,
prevented a bad fire at the Newton
home on East Main Street about i
6:30 o'clock last Thursday morning,
when they threw a gasoline stove,
which was on fire, into the yard.

cities according to the highway,
patrol. I

One young drUer, stopped earlyj
this month for a routine check,,
handed the patrolman a license that
obviously had been tampered with.)
The space which carries the birth
date was smudged and discolored.
The birth date on the license was
1928.

A quick radio check with dupli-
cate drivers license files in Des
Moines revealed that the young
driver actually nad been born in
1931. The youth had simply erased
the true birth date and added three
years to his age because, as he ad-
mitted, he svanted to be able to buy
beer. His license is now under sus-^
pension. • 1

An eighteen-year-old driver i
claimed he had changed the birth
date on his license because he wanted
his girl to believe he was 21. I

The "rub" comes in when the
young drivers try to erase or change
any part of the license -which is
printed on special paper and shows,
up any attempt at alteration. The;
"catch" comes in when a patrolman:
or officer examines the license and1

finds it defaced.
Someone in Des Moines, it is ru-!

mored, has set up a business alter-)
ing licenses for teen-agers. The fee
for this "professional" service i s ^
50 cents, it is claimed. The job is a :
neat one, according to patrolmen'
who have seen and picked up
of the worked-over licenses.

blood types in 1900 practical trans-
fusion was possible, but -only if a
donor of the right type were avail-
able when the transfusion became
necessary. And it was not until the
very recent discovery of the Rh
factor in human blood that the
mystery of f erythroblastosis was
brought to light. Erythroblastosis is
the tongue-twisting name given to
that incompatibility between the
Rh factors of some babies and their
mothers which lead to a veritable
war within the baby's blood stream
causing death to the child..

Now it is possible with the devel-
opment of the Red Cross blood pro-
gram to have enough blood on hand
before a mother goes into the de-
livery room to replace the newborn
infarifs entire blood supply if
erythroblastosis is indicated (i. e.
if the child about to be born of an
Rh negative mother may have in-
herited Rh positive blood from its
father) or to resupply the mother
with blood in the event of postpar-
tuin hemorrhage.

Miracles like this are evidence
not only of scientific achievement,
which we have come to take for
granted, but of an achievement
without parallel in the history of
human cooperation, whereby men
and women are enabled to volun-
tarily give their own blood to save
the lives of others whom they may
not even know and thus ful f i l l the
highest aspirations of mankind
toward charity and brotherhood.

LINCOLN LJNCOLNETTES
HOLD THEIR
4-H LOCAL CAMP ,

The Lincoln Lincolnettes 4-H
held their Local Camp at the h

of Mrs. Thomas Bailey. There
nineteen members and two visitotspresent.

By one o'clock, everyone „
present and a Softball game *
under way. Afterwards, there J!
crafts with the making of cop,
plate and plaster of pat-is.

After an excellent supper „,
chili,'everyone enjoyed stunts J
a hay ride. q

The next morning, a breakf

of pancakes and then everyon
finished their crafts and some \venl
roller skating.

Because of bad weather, hikin.
and fishing was not possible bui
there was a picnic, with everyone
cooking their own dinner. The res(0f
the afternoon was spent in roller
skating and dancing. At four o'clock
Local Camp was over and everyone
left with the feeling that they had
had a good time.

V-BELTS

At a meeting of the board of
directors of the Anita Independent
School District, held Monday even-
ing, Dr. G. M. Adair was elected
a member of the board to take the
place of Dr. H. E. Campbell, de-
ceased.

25 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1925

To date, nine Cass county lads
have enrolled for the Citizens Mili-
tary training camps, which open in
the country the first of August and
continue thirty days.

Hatcher Players, well known
showmen, are in Anita this week
and are showing in their big tern
which is located. in Concert Park.
They are here under the auspices of
the Anita Concert Band, which or-
ganization gets a percent of all
money taken in.

W. E. Kelloway, wife and two
children, Paul and Margaret, were
here from Des Moines for Decor-
ation Day.

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob HuUihan

Some Iowa teen-agers with a
taste for night life—adult style-
have hit on the idea of altering the
birth dates on their drivers licenses
in order to get service in taverns
and other places where beer is
sold. The idea pays off in license
suspension, quick and sure.

The practice has been growing in
recent months, especially in and near

SCIENCE AND PARENTS

Human life is a precious and a;
somewhat mysterious thing in its:
coming and going. Each of us is born
and, as one philosopher put it, from
that moment we begin to die. i

Sometimes birth and death come;
almost simultaneously. A child is|
born and, without any outward signs
of illness, appears about to die. Or a
mother gives birth to her child, then
begins to hemorrhage. A few years
ago such tragedies were not only
frequent but an almost unavoidable
risk in childbir th. ;

Today both mother and child are
better protected thanks to the in-'
vestigations of science and to the;
existence of the Ked Cross National
Blood Program, for blood, in one^
form or another, has been a primary;
factor in cutting down childbirth i
fatalities. (

Some of the eariiest experiments j
in the transfusion of blood were done
in 'England with the idea of re- j
placing blood lost during postpar-j
turn hemorrhage, one of the greatest
killers of young women. Through;
dramatic imaginative, these factors
failed in most cases because too!
little was then known of hematol-i
ogy and the need for matching blood:
in transfusion. |

After Landsteiner's discovery of

KILLED
Stephen Schwager, young Belle-

vue farmer, was thrown from his
tractor and killed recently. One
wheel of the tractor caught on a
gate post, throwing him off the
maehine and under the revolving
wheel.

Deliver power to your belt-
driven farm machines with
Biinimum friction lou. Re.
place now and be ready for
the Ksuon ahead.

Dement Implement Co,

DANCE
to the

MEL-0-DEES
Saturday, June 10

at Hamlin, Iowa

Everybody Welcome

"^ '
"You can stake a claim, but I'm

claiming a steak right now at—

cSome folks find gold in any hum-
mock, But life's slim pickin's on an
emptySrfo'ihaich.

We Have
Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Sprayers,
Bale Tyes

Hammer Mills
Fertilizer Spreaders

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

ATTENTION
F A R M E R S !
WE ARE OPENING A BLUE GRASS

YARD IN ANITA THIS YEAR
WE HAVE A BRAND NEW TYPE BLUE GRASS STRIPPER

THAT WILL DEFINITELY GET MORE GRASS. WE WILL BUY
YOUR GRASS BY THE POUND OR BY THE ACRE.

CONTACT

Harvey Gillispie
OR

R. A. Pace
MASSENA, IOWA

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW '50 CHEVROLET WITH THE-

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

FIRST — and finest — at Lowest Cost!

CHEVROLET

A SIGN OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE AND REPAIR. BE

SURE TO STOP HERE FOR A COMPLETE CHECK-UP FOR

SUMMER DRIVING. MILES OF SERVICE WILL BE ADDED TO

VOUR CAR.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 - , ANITAriOWA

• DEAD
"PROMPT R

* Call Cc
ANITA - 100 EXIEA -

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
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Congratulations and

TO ANITA & COMMUNITY
i ; -

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Carmichael
New Owners of the Anita Theatre

The following merchants join in wishing you much success in your
new business venture and invite you to take an active part in the

community

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO. ""'

SHAFFER & BURNS '

WHITE FRONT CAFE

GOLDEN RULE

FARMERS COOP ELEVATOR

JE\VETT GRAIN & COAL, '

RUGGLES CORNER GROCERY

RASMUSSEN HATCHERY ,

MILLER'S LOCKERS

LARSEN BARBER SHOP

ANITA LUMBER CO. •

O. W. SHAFFER & SON '

EDDIE DAVIS

ANITA POOL ROOM

MATTHEWS REXALL DRUG

GAMBLE STORE i

LAFE & BERNARD REAL ESTATE

FAIRMONT ICE CREAM STORE

HENDERSON'S GROCERY

CLAUSSEN OIL CO.

DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO. «

DORSEY PRODUCE

FLOYD .ROGERS

PHILLIPS 66 »

STANDARD OIL CO.

MCINTIRE CAFE

SCHOONOVER GROCERY *

KROTZ HARDWARE

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET

KOHL & LANTZ

ANITA CAFE

LES EDDY

WESTERN BUSINESS EXCHANGE

ANITA OIL CO. (

CHADWICK IMPLEMENT CO,

KLOPPENBERG GARAGE

WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO.

ANITA BANK

C. A. LONG & SON FURNITURE-

GAY KARSTENS

BURKE BROS.

GIPPLE INSURANCE AGENCY
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OFFICIAL PAPER FOR CASS COUNTY & TOWN OF ANITA

NATIONAL E D I T O R I A L

Established in 1883 and entered as second class matter at the
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Tear $2.50
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year $3.00

LOCAL NEWS

O. T. O. ENJOYS PICNIC
The O. T. O. club held their

annual picnic at Sunnyside Park
in Atlantic, Sunday. There were
eight families present to enjoy the
picnic dinner and the afternoon in
the park.

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS CLUB
MEETS WITH
MRS. JRVIN DORSEY

The Friendly Neighbors club met
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Irvin
Dorsey, with the members and four
guests, Mrs, M. N. Taylor, Mrs.
August Cron of Atlantic, Mrs. Louie
Johnson and Miss Veda Bailey, pre-
sent. The afternoon was spent with
contests put on by Mrs. Wm. Mc-
Afee and won by Mrs. Elmer Fries,
Mrs. Otto Miller and Miss Veda
Bailey. The door prize was won by
Mrs. Donald Mehlman.

On June 25, the club plans their
family picnic at Sunnyside Park in
Atlantic.

Mrs. William McAfee will be the
June hostess.

Introduced were six visiting Worthy
Patrons. Mrs. Tesi Neisen of Exira,
was special guest. She was past
Grand Electra. The officers of Co-
lumbia Chapter presented gifts to
the exchange officers, who put on
the initiating work.

Lunch was served and the decor-
ations were in keeping with the
Friendship theme and garden flow-
ers.

and Veda Bailey. Mrs. Don Mehl-1 Steinmetz. Mrs. Raymond Lantz won
mann won the door prize. It was high score.
decided to hold a family picnic at
Sunnyside, June 26.
McAfee will entertain
meeting.

Mrs. Bill
at the next

MRS. D. DORSEY IS HOSTESS
TO FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB

The Friendly Circle club me
Thursday with Mrs. Donald Dorsey,

Mrs. G. M. Adair will have the
June 7th meeting. '

M. B .C. CLIB IS ENTERTAINED
AT REEVES HOME

The M. B. C. club'met Thursday
with Mrs. Cleo Reeves with eight
members present. Roll call was
answered with pet peeves. The
afternoon was spent playing pin-

with eleven members and one guest, ' HJ h scores were won byMrs.
Miss Orlyan Johnson, present. Roll e ' Johnson a n d M r s . Russell
call was answered with^ their hobby | Ho|]anc) LQW scores went to Mrs.

"" " ' Max Walker.
The next meeting wil l be June

The afternoon was spent socially
and the contest winners were Mrs
Clyde .Spry, Mrs. Elton Christensen,
and Mrs. Guy LeRette. Mrs. LeRette
also won the door prize. The club
had a plant exchange.

The next meeting will be June
14 with Mrs. Lars Christensen.

15.

The P. G. club met Friday after-
i noon with Mrs. Harlan Gittins.

W. W. CLUB MEETS
The W. W. club met Thursday

at the home of Mrs. Lester Hamann
with ten members and four guests,
Mrs. Christie Smith, Mrs. Grover
Darling, Mrs. Ollie
Mrs. Gus Hamann,

Saxton,,
present.

and
Roll

FRIENDSHIP NIGHT AT •
NO. 127 O. E. S.

Friendship night was held Mon-
day evening by the Columbia
Chapter, No. 127, O. E. S. There were
sixty-one members present and
sixty visitors from Marne, Guthrie
Center, Adair, Stuart, Massena,
Exira, and Atlantic. One candidate
was initiated by visiting officers
•with Thelma Rice of Atlantic, and
Ed. Littler of Adair, northeast

GAY GRANT GALS 4-H CLUB
MEETS WITH CAROL OSEN

The Gay Grant Gals 4-H club met
May 24 for their regular monthly
meeting at the home of Carol Osen.
Thirteen members were present and!
their leader, Mrs. A. G. McCrory.
Roll call was answered with a fav-
orite pattern in china or silver. The
program consisted of demonstra-
tions on "Conventional Cake Mak-
ing", by Nancy and Sharon Kirk-
ham; a salad, by Dorothy McCrory
and Carol Osen; and boiled custards
by Norma Jensen. Recreation was
in charge of Jacqueline Birk.

Marcia Lantz will be the June
14th hostess.

call was answered with a house-
hold hint. The contest winners were
Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer and Mrs.
Grover Darling, who won the door
prize.

The next meeting will be June 22
with Mrs. Dallas Davis.

LUCKY SEVEN CARD CLUB
MEETS AT DORSEY HOME

The Lucky Seven Card club were
guests Thursday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dor-
sey, with six couples present to
enjoy the evening. High scores were
won by Mrs. Henry Christensen and
Dallas Davis and low scores, by
Mrs. Boyd Williamson and Donald
Dorsey.

Lunch was served by the hostess.

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS
MEET

Mrs. Irvin Dorsey was hostess to
the Friendly Neighbors club last
Thursday afternoon with eight
members and four guests, the
Mesdames, August Cron, Atlantic;
Louie Johnson, Marvin Taylor and
Veda and Vesta Bailey. Roll call
was answered by telling a joke and
contests sponsored were won by
Mrs. Otto Miller, Mrs. Elmer Fries,

WINNER-LOSER PARTY HELD
WEDNESDAY

The Bide-A-Wee club met Wed-
nesday evening with Mrs. A. V.
Hobinson with their Winner-Loser
party. The winners were presented
a gift from the losers. The even-
ng was spent playing bridge with
Mrs. Herbert Bartley winning high
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr. will be
the next hostess.

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 &nita, Iowa

P3EPAREO BY
AMERICAN FOUNDATION Fen A:::;.".A: :,SAVT;I

BAD WATER BRINGS
j ANIMAL DISEASES
i It has been known for centuries
that a bad water supply may spread
buman diseases and deaths.

It Is not so generally known that
tartly livestock losses can also occur

Water holes can spread disease.

where pure water Is not available at
all times.

Old water tanks may harbor the
living larvae of many varieties of
parasites, or even disease-producing:
bacteria. Stale ponds or backwater
bayous may be Incubators for para-
Bites and virulent germs.

Wir.clb.'ov.'n green sa'.r.i >T r'~'.'.-}
on Jakes rin cr. r.o h::iyv r':^.;;a
losstvi in all s vc n rf fTVA'an:••'.a'.r.
Wells that c-e r,->c,i to s ?e> ; • 2 f rom
manure piles era grave i i a . ' c ra n!
danger. Each year va!".a!-'e KTi-nal . i
are lost, a'.ra, p.:ter Crin'.iin • r.-om
streams cc.r.ti-.min.-tc.-l by ir..liiE.n-.l
wastes. Rivers and crce'.i.^ r'.-D m r v
carry disease perns a n j vln rei f ro i
farms upstream. Veterinarians hnvo
traced hog cholera outbreaks to *ust
such situations.

Strange na it rr.ay seem, a:U:nl
death of antma'n by th l r r t is r.a* tin
uncommon. Even a rhort EJp^Iy «i
water may caus2 iUr._ss or poor pro-
duction.

While ice cold \vat?r r-.^y nat
actually cause disease, it cuta Uov.n
on livestock prciits because ammr.'.a
will not drink enough.

The livestock owner fV-.ou'a not
wait until faulty w.itcr £-:>pl:c5
cause losses. He should survey the
situation on his fann tr.d t i ' e th •
necessary preventive measures Ueloru
losses occur.

Andy Petersen and Joyce motored
to Ames today and were accom-
pamed home by Gene.

HONORED AT SHOWER MONDAY
Mrs. Frank Barber and Mrs. Lars

Christensen were hostesses, Monday
afternoon at a shower at the Chris-
tensen home, honoring Mrs, William
Berger, a recent bride.

There were twenty-five ladies
persent to enjoy the afternoon. The
contest winners were Mrs. Elton
Christensen, Mrs. Arnold Enfield
and Mrs. Guy LeRette. The door
prize was won by Mrs. Mary Rydle.

Lunch was served by the hostesses.

The Holy Cross Ladies Aid met
Thursday afternoon with sixteen
members present. The meeting was
opened with the singing of the hymn,
"Come O Come Thou Quickening
Spirit." Aprayer was given by Rev.
Dake. He also had the topic, "Prob-
lems of Life." Mrs. Howard Lett pre-
sided with the business meeting.

There were two visitors1, Mrs.
Laura Sorensen and Mrs. Edwin
Canarsky. The latter joined the Aid.
The meeting was closed with the
"Lord's Prayer", and . lunch was
served by the hostess, Mrs. George
Lund.

MRS. E. C. DORSEY IS HOSTESS
TO D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB

The D. D. Pinochle club met with
Mrs. E. C. Dorsey on Wednesday
afternoon with one guest, Mrs
Everett Lum'an. Mrs. Dorsey is not
a member of the club but has been
a frequent guest.

High score was won by Mrs.
Robert Wilson and low by Mrs.
Harold Heeren.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Mabel Spiker.

KNOT-A-KARE BRIDGE CLUB
MEETS'

The Knot-A-Kare Bridge club
met Wednesday afternoon w;:n
Mrs. Earl Beaver. Guests were
Mrs. Merle Gill and Mrs. Guy

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong current and to last a long
time.

Dement Implement Co.

and Mrs. Fred Kuehn, Sunday,
evening at a 6:30 picnic dinner in
honor of their daughter, Linda, on
her 3rd birthday anniversary.

Cards and visiting were enjoyed
during the evening. A light lunch
was served before the group de-
parted, at which time the birthday
cake was served. Linda received
many lovely gifts.

ENTERTAINS AT
FAMILY DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jewett en-
tertained relatives at their home
at a fish dinner Sunday.

Those enjoying the courtesy were
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Darrow, Sam
Jewett, and Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
Wilson.

LUNG INFECTION
Mary K. Vetter, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Vetter, Jr. is a patient
at the Atlantic Memorial hospital.
She is being treated for a slight
infection in her respiratory organs.

SHOWER HONORING
MRS. DELBERT AKERS
HELD RECENTLY

The Misses Bonnie Christensen,
Myrle Rathman, Lucille Cron, and
Nona Christensen were joint host-
esses at a miscellaneous shower,
held Friday evening, June 2, at the
Lars Christensen home, in honor
of Mrs. Delbert Akers, a recent
bride.

There were nine guests present
to enjoy evening of contests.

The Group No. 1 of the Christian
Church had a bake sale Saturday
afternoon. They wish to thank al
of those who helped with it.

There will be no meeting thi&.week

ENTERTAINS FRIENDS
IN HONOR OF DAUGHTER

Mr. and Mrs. Gabion Goon enter-
tained twenty-five friends at the
home of Mrs. Goon's parents, Mr.

Winners were Mrs. Guy LeRette,
Lucille Cron, Nona Christensen,
and Mrs. Lars Christensen. The
door prize was won by Mrs. Guy Le-
Rette. The color scheme was yellow

and white. Mrs. Akers received

and

many nice gifts. Lunch was
by the hostesses.

Don Hutchins, nephew of Mr
Mrs. Roy Aupperlo, of Modesto
California, has been visit ing .,,'
the Roy Aupperle and Harry Brown
homes. Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Waiter
son of Los Angeles. California, 'have
also been visiting at these homes

Will Stephensen of the Brayrayt,,nvicinity called at the George Gra-
ham home Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Harold Cooper \vas \,u
Thursday helping Mrs. Robert
Cooper of Adair with some house
cleaning work.

WATER TOWER
While painting the water (mver

at Oseeola recently, Donald jones

of Clear Lake fell some 20 feet
into the" tower. To get him out, a
hole was cut in the bottom of i.he
tank, through which the in jured
man was removed on a sling To
keen Jones company during the
cutting operation, William Sutton
descended into the tank. SuHon is
an employee of an Oseeola funera!
home.

TIE
After four years of high school,

honor students Beverly Cornic and
Judy Deam^ of Morning Sun, wound
up in an absolute tie for second place,
each with a grade point average
of 3.2813. Both were named as class
salutatorians.

YOU'RE RIGHT — FLECTRirrrr
— <— IS CHEAPER

WE BUY

Blue Grass
BY THE ACRE

or

BY THE POUND

WANT

Tractors
AND

Riders
WE HAVE

70 STRIPPERS

Emgartem & Correll
PHONE 190X

Adair, Iowa

uuuuuuuuuuuuu

Farmer's Quest ion Corner
HtBPA8SD BT

Foundation For Animal Health

ELECTRIC
AND

REFRIGERATION
SALES & SERVICE

* Genera] Wiring — R. E. A.
* Electric Motors
* Household Refrigerators
* Radios
* Anv tvue of Electric or Refrigeration

Installation

AH Work Guaranteed

Campbell Electric
AND REFRIGERATION

Phone 334 Anita, Iowa

••̂  f

Answer to Swine Brucellosis
QUESTION: What is the differ-

ence between swine brucellosis and
cattle brucellosis?

ANSWER: The effects on infected
animals are similar. But one type ot
brucellosis germ usually infects cat-
tle and a different type infects swine.

QUESTION: How la swine brucel-
losis manifested?-

ANSWER: Premature loss of pigs
is one of the most serious results of
the disease. Also, a brucellosis-
infected sow often has still-born pigs.

Serious bone disease
of Breeding stock is
common. The dls-
ease costs s w i n e
raisers millions of
dollars every year
for these reasons
alone.

QUESTION: Can you tell If a hog
has brucellosis just by looking at it?

ANSWER: No. Blood testing the
drove la the only -way of making a
satisfactory diagnosis. Owners should
alwaya suspect brucellosis if a sow
loses her pigs.

QUESTION: Is there any danger
to human being*?

ANSWER: Definitely. The swine
type brucellosis germ also onuses
undulant fever in man — a painful,

protracted disease'.
It may be contract-
ed while butchering
i n f e c t e d h o g s ,
breathing contam-
inated dust, or as-
sisting i n f e c t e d
sows at farrowing

time.
QUESTION: How can a swine

raiser keep his herds clean?
ANSWER: By regular blood test-

ing of breeding stock, segregation
of newly purchased animals, avo:d-
ar.ce of community boars, and raising
weaned pigs away from infected
brood EOWB.

QUESTION: Can swine be pro-
tected by vaccination?

ANSWER: No approved vaccine
is yet available, but research vet-
erinarians are making great prog-
ress in developing brucellosis vac-
cines, and one may be available in
the future.

NOTE—Due to space Imitations, general
question cannot be handled bu this col-

GET R E A D Y NOW FOR

HIGH S P E E D

CULTIVATION

WITH

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

CULTIVATOR SWEEPS
Modern cultivation is high-speed cultivation— with -
speeds up to five miles pet hour. International Harvester culti-
vator sweeps ate tough, sharp, dependable.

* SAVE WORKING TIME

* CUT OPERATING COSTS

* CONTROL WEEDS AND GRASS

i* INCREASE FARM PROFITS
Whether you use all sweeps, ot a combination of
sweeps and (hovels, come in and let us fill your
cultivating requirements. Be ready for btttvr culti-
vation, better crops, with IH Cultivator Sweep*.

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone 59 Anita, la.
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FREE FURNACE INSPECTION —
Expert check of your heating
system, without charge this month.
Call your Green COLONIAL
dealer. Phone 15JR13. Coglon
Plumbing Shop. •• -23c

THE MODERN SHORT CUT, PRO-
viding balanced ration for ynur
hogs—Your own corn, plus Sar-
genj's Minral Meal. Itfs fu l l of
richness, including ample A. P.
F. and trace-'minerals. It's the
way to greater hog p^fits!
Burke. Bros. 23x

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

HELP WANTED — Detasseling
Pioneer SeW Corn. Men-Boys-
Girls—Minimum age-14; Height-
-5 foot.'Transportatign furnished
daily-to and from seed fields.
Season starts about July 15th-20th-
lasts 2 to 3 weeks. Register now.
Apply to Garst and Thomas
"Producers of Pioneer Hybrids"
Coon Rapids, Iowa 28c

"WANTED — Custom baling with
50 T International Harvester
Baler. Marvin Scholl. Phone
151R38. 2

FOR SALE — Spring Fries. $1,00,
alive. Paul Kclloway, Anita. P
52R34. 23p

COMFORT, ECONOMY, CLEAN-
liness, and convenience are the
reasons home owners prefer Green
COLONIAL for better heating.
See Coglon Plumbing Shop. 23x

SARGENT'S MINRAL MEAL IS
now fortified with added A. P. F.
and trace minerals. Better re-
sults. Cheaper gains. Get ful l in-
formation here! Burke Bros. 23c

NOTICE •
Dr. Bell's office will be closed

June 8 to. 18 this year.

FOR SALE — Spring fries. 33 cents
pound. Fred Dressier. -Phone
52R39. ' p24

FOR RENT — Modern upstairs
apartment. Separate entrance.
Call Arnett's, 144. 23.C

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
express my sincere thanks for
your support given me in the
recent primary election. Dale
Cornell. 23c

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
' express my sincere thanks to all
the many fr iends nnd relatives
for all the g i f t s , cards, letters
and flowers receiver! dur ing my
recent stay in the hospital. Mrs.
Nettie Darrnw. 23p

Self-made Man

LOCAL NEWS

FOR SALE — Home grown tomatoes
. and cabbage plants. Phone 259.
Mrs. H. J. Spies. 23c

FOR SALE — '49 Stir. 4-door Pon
^iac. Radio, heater, low mileage.
Extra" clean. A-l condition. Here's
a chance to save money on a good
car. Phone 107 or 319.

FOR SALE — 2 refrigerators used
2 years, like new. Anita Furniture
Co. 23c

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

FORMER ANITA RESIDENT
BURIED AT ANITA

Mrs. Cyrus Lattig. 92, a former
resident of Anita and also of Pay-
ette, Idaho, was buried in Evergreen
cemetery Wednesday afternoon at
2:00 p.m.

Mrs. Lattig. wife of the late Cyrus
Lattig had been, making her home
with a son Dana, at Macksburg for
the past several years. Until re-
cently, Mrs. Lattig has been en-
joytng unusually good health for
one of her years.

MISS PHYLLIS LARSEN
FETED AT TEA

Mrs. Philip T. Williams received
approximately one-hundred guests
at her home Wednesday afternoon
from two to five o'clock p. m,,1

honoring Miss Phyllis Ann Larsen,
fiancee of Mr. John B. Williams.

Parlor hostesses were Mrs. Arthur
Petersen, Mrs. Charles A. Robisop,
Miss Ermine Brown, and Miss
Geraldine Cleaver. Dining room
hostesses were Mrs. E. R. Osen and
Mrs. John Jergens. Dainty refresh-
ments were served at a beautifully
appointed table carrying out Miss
Larsen's chosen color scheme of pink
and white.

Garden flowers were used
throughout the home.

Musical selections were given by
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr. with
Mrs. Raymond Lantz at the piano
and 'by the Misses Donna and DeEtta
Brownfield.

Out of town guests attending
were Mrs. Edith Mullins, Mrs. ft
M. Needles, Miss Georgia Byrne,
and Mrs. Emme Lewis Becker of
Atlantic, and Mrs. Lloyd Kluever
of Exira, Mrs. John Jegrens of
Adair, Mrs. Harold Schweneker of
Dexter, and Miss' Ethel Larsen of
Des Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. Claus Behnken ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Parrott of Adair motored to
Missouri Valley Saturday evening,
where Claus delivered a new Ford
to Mr. and Mrs. Al Pelzer.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST. —
— — ELECTRICALLY

tioned in that city temporarily.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller and Fran-

ces returned to 'Anita Friday en-
route through Cedar Rapids and
Marion.

While in Iowa City the Millers
stopped at University Hospital, and (
visited with Phil Trochtenberg,
who is a medical patient there.

WIFE OF FORMER
ANITA TRIBUNE EDITOR
DIES IN CALIFORNIA

Word was received here today o
the death of Mrs, Mary F. Myers
former resident of Ani ta , who pass
eel away May 28, 1950 at Los

i Angeles, Calif.
I Services were held in the Roy C
j Addleman & Sons Chapel of the
: Good Shepherd Wednesday, May
! 31, at 2:00 p. m. Officiant was the
i RPV. Willis Forsyth.
! Music was by Gertrude Bloor. or-
1 fianist and Frieda. Simms, soloist,
I with interment in the Rose Hill
i Memeorial Park at El Monte, Ca-
! ifornia.

Mrs. Myers was the wife of the
i late Sherm Myers, former editor
I of the Ania t Tribune.
I She is survived by her daughter
(Bessie Myers Lou-ell, her grandson
i Sherman Lowell and a great grand
daughter.

V. F. Wv AUXILIARY ;
PLANS TO MEET
MAY J5TH

Because of slack attendance |as,
Thursday evening, the women Pian
ning to organize a V. F \v \
iliary'in Anita, were forced io'po*t"
pone the meeting un t i l Ma y jV
when it is hoped many mure Wo '
men will attend.

Those women present were Mrs
Merlin Haszard, Mrs. Dell H.iy !\;rs'
E. R. Jebsen, Mrs. Wat n,irVJ'
Mrs. Cleo Spry, rMs. Claude Chap!
man, Mrs. Paul Mailander and Mr
Earl Miller.

Also attending were Mrs. Charl= s
Ballard of Atlantic, 7th dhtr ict
colof bearer, and Mrs. L!UejC5«
of Massena, also of the 7th di<tn c t '
Both were present to help ur^r.izo
the Auxiliary.

Pictured-above is George Legg. who is holding the popcorn
in front of his stand in Anita. Ho makes the most delit-ious pop-
corn you ever tasted.

By Donna Brownfield

— — ELECTRICALLY
YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —

ANNIVERSARY
At Sioux Center, Mr. niv! MR

Henry Vonk, Sr., observed t|,0jr
60th anniversary May H I . Tmtv, 34
they came to America in line.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG -
— — ELECTRIC.UiY

BUY, SELL OR TI?,\DK
WITH A

TRIBUNE V:-/i NT-AD
COSTS LITTLE
GETS RESULTS

PHONE 107

To many, the name George Legg
brings to mind a happy-go-lucky i
guy who sells popcorn downtown'
on Saturday nights—the fellow who;
drives that Model A with a yellow j
pup on the running board and a
duck horn "just for looks." Georges
story is a colorful one packed f u l l
of aggressiveness. I'd like to tell
you that story. j

George was born in Atlantic, low?,'
in July of 1932. His first "job" he
acquired at the age of four. It so j
happened that, Beauty, his pedigreei
cocker spaniel, had a litter of cocker |
puppies. Seeing the business side!
of it all, George loaded the soft black
puppies in his wagon and covered
them with a banket. And do to the:
fact that people hang around hotels, I
George headed there first, charging
each customer a "nickel a peek" at'
his cocker puppies. |

In the fall of 1944 George and hi '
parents moved to Anita and Georg
entered the seventh grade!
then, in 1947, his mother died of
cancer. Since then George has lived

w i t h his sister-in-law, Mrs. Bernard
Legg. always earning his own
clnthcs and spending money.

George graduated this year,
shoulder ing all expenses, but that
wasn't d i f f icul t because George
holds clown a restaurant job, owns
a power mower, and, of course, has
his popcorn stand.

George is an active member of
the Congregational Youth Fellow-:
ship League and the Boy Scout's.'
He taught himself to swim-at the
age of e ight . Since then it has been!
imp of his favorite pastimes. j

George's first popcorn stand was
a wheel and wagon a f f a i r which;
he purchased in '46. This year in-
manua l training, his favorite sub-
ject, he bui l t a new "house" for
his machine.

Thank You
I wish to thank each and everyone for the past business we

have enjoyed at the Anita Theatre.,Mj\&fi& Mrs. Bruce Carmichael

will be the new owners and we sincerely hope" you will continue

to patronize them in the future.

Carl Benson

WEST NEIGHBORHOOD
JIRCLE MEETS
Mrs. Tom Burns and Mrs. Ella

Biggs were hostesses at the Burns
home last Friday when the West
Main Neighborhood Circle met.

Twenty-two members and five
quests, Mrs. Glen Baker, Mrs. W
ff. Fatka, Mrs. Gus Hunter, Mission,
Texas, Mrs. Will Wagner and Mrs.

Harold'Alletnan of Anita, answered
•oil call by reciting a favorite
poem.

Mrs. Fred Chirm and Mrs. Wi-
iam Crawford directed the enter
ainment. Mrs. Art Peterson was

winner in one' contest in which
each woman Wrote a thumb nail
-ketch of her neighbor whose iden
ity was guessed by the group.

Mrs. Glen Baker and Mrs. Carl

YOU TOO MAY HAVE—

Nice Floors
—IF NOT A NEW OAK FLOOR

RENT OUR SANDER AND EDGER and in a few hours

your old floors can be made to look as good as new with

Multitint Floor Finish

Anita Lumber Co.
38 MULTITINT COLORS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM

His oopcorn business is as familiar
to Anitans as George with his yellow
pup, Ginger, always at his heels,1

and, of course, that Model A with
the duck horn.

His future plans?? Why, taking
care of all his interests, of course!
Anita wouldn't be Anita without
George and his popcorn stand.

Johnson were winners in other
contests. Mrs. Fatka received the
door prize.

Mrs. Fatka and Mrs. Baker joined
the circle.

A lovely lunch was served by
the hostess.

The next meeting will be a pic-
nic July 3, the place to be an-
nounced later.

VISITS AT IOWA CITY
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Miller andj

daughter Frances, accompanied
their son Arthur tc Iowa City Thurs-
day, where they visited another
son James and his wife.

Arthur returned to Milwaukee,
Wisconsin from there, after spend-
ing a short furlough with relatives
and friends. Arthur will be sta-

ANITA THEATRE
f\ Nightly 7:30, 9:30—Sat. - Sun. Matinee 2:30*-l

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
1 JUNE 9 & 10

The Kid From Cleveland
. *

Starring George Brent and Lynn Bari and the Cleveland Indian

Baseball Team

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
JUNE 11, 12 & 13

MRS. MIKE
Starring Dick Puwell and Evelyn Keyes

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
/ V JUNE 14 & 15

Easy Living
, *V '

Victor Mature, Lucille Ball.-T.iffifretit Sqott, Sonny.Tufts, Lloyd
./

Nolan and The LS& Angeles Rams '

YOU CAN'T BEAT A
Make 3 bodies on 1
truckl Use lor stock
with tripled carrying
capacity. End gate
drops down and rack
extend back to give
added space. Heavy
hardwood bar supports
end gate securely to
stock sides.

Use as a grain truck
and double your ordi-
nary pick-up grain load.
Completely grain tight
only the highest quality
hardwood and hardware
used for permanent
tightness and perform-
ance. ,

Easy to put on or take
off in a matter of min-
utes. All makes and
models are available for
instant installation, free
of charge. Timberlock
fits all models perfect-
ly. See it today and ask
for & demonstration*

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO.
— Phone 128 Anita -

Tomatoes, Cantaloupes, Radishes, Pep-

pers, New Cabbage, Grapefruit, Lemons,

Oranges, Cucumbers, Fresh Onions, Pine-

apple, Bananas, Sweet Potatoes, Apples

SQUARE AMERICAN

CHEESE
LB.

45c
BRIARDALE — SLICED OR HALVES 2 NO. 2Vs CANS

PEACHES 49c
BRIARDALE

CORN
Fancy Grade
Cream Style

2 NO. 2 Cans 29c

BHIARDALE

Coffee

Per Ib.

Fresh Roasted
Fresh Ground

69C

SOFLIN PAPER PRODUCTS
TOILET TISSUE Sof lin (1.000 Sheet Roll).. 2 for 21e
FACIAL TISSUE Soflin (300's) 2 for 45c
PAPER TOWELS Soflin J_ 2 for 33c
PAPER NAPKINS Soflin (80 in Pke.) 2 for 25c

Salmon
Recipe Brand

Pink

Ib. Can 29c

Roast Beef
Libby's

Just Heat and Eat

1 Ib. Can 55e

FROZEN FOODS
ICE CREAM — VEGETABLES — FRUITS

FISH & JUICES

Phone
43 KOHL-LANTZ



EVERYONE ENJOYS—

PICK-TJP-AND-GO PICNICS

From now on until the last autumn leaves have fallen, picnics
will be in the offing. Whether it's a wieners-and-buns plus sal-
ads meal, or a cooked-out feast, the fun of picnicking comes with
keeping the work to a minimum.

It pays to be la/y every so often.
Even in the busyness of summer's
work it's just plain smart to take
some time off to relax. Even an
hour or two off in the evening will
do the trick, say family relation-
ships specialists, Iowa State College
So gather up the family on the least
occasion and take off for your fav-
orite picnic grounds—park, river
bank or the tack yard.

Take It Easy
Years ago a family picnic meant

packing a huge basket with- dishes,
silver, a snowy white tablecloth,
numerous bowls of elaborate food,
and the never-to-be-overlooked pie.
No wonder Mom thought of picnics
only in connection with holidays or
family reunions-. -And as for the
dirty dishes, who wanted to take
them home to clean up afterward?

But today's style in picnics is to
plan appetizing fare that the whole
family can help prepare, and which
will take a minimum of effort to
make and to clean up afterwards.
At least that's the way foods special-
ists from the College say it should
be.

Kit
Maybe you own a special picnic

basket. If you don't, ask the men
of your family to make one out of
a cranberry box or other sturdy
box. Sandpaper the box smooth and
varnish or paint it a bright color.
Cleats on the side make convenient
handles, and the narrow openings
provide ventilation.

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. K. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34

The T. M. Contract Bridge club

GRANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone 15 R 21

MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

held by Mrs. L. O. Harrison and
Mrs. Leslie Miner was runner-up.
Lunch was served by the hostess.

Mrs. Daryl Baker was a guest.
The June 14 meeting will be at

the home of Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber.

Mrs. Alma Mortensen and chil-
dren were Wednesday evening

Mrs. Lawrence Carlson, Mrs. Art
Baxter, and Miss Gladys Carlson
were joint hostesses at a miscel-
laneous shower in honor of Mrs.
Robert Hansen of Audubon on Fri-
day evening, June 2, at the Carlson
home.

There were seventeen guests to
enjoy the evening. Contest winners
were Mrs. Billie Watson, Mrs. Robert

guests at the Andy Moore home of) Hansen, Mrs. Paul Hendersen, and
Stuart. Karen Mortensen, who visit- Miss Janice Kelley. The door

prize was won by Mrs. Edwarded the past week with her sister.
Mrs. Andy Moore and family re-|Ruggles pink and white were tne
turned home with them.

Sam Harrison of Omaha was a
week-end guest at the home of his
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. L. O. Harrison, Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. L. O. Harrison, Sam
Harrison, and Gail Harrison and Mr. and Mrs. Hans Christensen
family visited with the former's and family are spending a few days.

colors carried out in the decorations.
The women wrote advice for the
bride. Mrs. Hansen received many
gifts. Lunch was served by the
hostesses.

Now equip the box with the arti-! • Winters and fam'
cles usually needed on a picnic: old
silverware, or 10-cent store variety
of spoons, knives and forks,
matches in a screw top jar, can
opener, paring knife, paper towels
and napkins, oiled paper, salt and
sugar jars, and plastic or paper
dishes and cups.

Fried chicken picnics are always
popular, but that means advance
preparation. Here are some ideas
for foods to keep on the shelf that
can mean a picnic meal at moment's
notice: canned chicken or beef,
cured meats such as ham, bacon or
dried beef, canned juices such as
tomato or concentrated fruit juices
which can be mixed with water,
relishes and salad dressings, cheese,
and cookies.

Individual steaks, or hamburgers

ily of Marne.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Newell were
Tuesday eve/ning visitors at the
Jack Newell home at Atlantic.

at Ruthven, Iowa, at the home of
Mrs. Hanna Christensen and with
other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Powers oi
Ruthven, Iowa, has been spending
the past week with Mr. Powers

Mrs. L. H. Miner and children, parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey
Judy and Tom, spent several days! and with other relatives and friends
with her parents, E. B. Baker and
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TIME BORER DUST
OR SPRAY RIGHT

Whether or not Iowa farmers get
effective control of first brood corn
borers with chemicals this year
may depend as much on timing of
application as on whether DDT is
applied as a dust or spray, or by
ground or by air.

In Iowa State College tests, sprays
n general have given better con-

trol than dusts, and ground appli-
cations better control than aerial
when timing was right. However,
well timed dust treatments have
given better control than poorly
timed sprays. The same is true in
comparisons of ground and ac&ial
applications.

Key things to watch for in timing
treatment are corn borer egg masses
and height of corn, according to
Harold Gunderson, extension en-
tomologist at Iowa State College.
With moth activity started over the
state now, he urges farmers to
be prepared to treat.

Count Egg Masses

For best results against first n 50 Plants- Add. UP the total

2-treatment program—12 to 14 days
after the first hatch if you can find
50 egg masses per 100 plants. Higher
volume, or 15 to 30 gallons per acre
will give better control than 2 to
10 gallons per acre in the single
shot plan.

Gunderson says to watch earliest
i Ian ted corn for ftft brood borers
because moths are attracted to the
tallest, fastest growing corn. How-
ever, he points out that corn that
was planted earliest may-, not be
the tallest and most attractive to
first brood moths. Good land, use
of fertilizer and other factors may
cause a later planted field to be
ahead of one planted ealier.

How to Count
The following procedure for

counting egg masses is outlined by
Gunderson. Go into a field 10 to 12
rows, stop and count egg masses
on 10 plants down the row. Then
move in another 10 to 12 rows and
pick out another 10 plants and

int egg masses on these. Do this
until you have counted egg masses

egg

other relatives at Coon Rapids.

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

UNDERGOES SURGERY
Levi Walker and George, Charlie

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kaiser of

Lewis, entertained relatives Sunday
at a housewarming in their new
home. Those present from Anita
were Mr. and Mrs. Louie Hayter,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dorsey and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Victor

and Roxy Graham, were callers j Claussen and family, Mr. and Mrs,
at the Atlantic hospital, Friday \ Leland Lantz and family and Mrs.
morning and saw Harry Graham,

brood: borers, Gunderson recom-
mends two treatments of 1 % pounds
of actual DDT per acre. Apply the
first when you can find 50 or more
egg masses per 100 plants on corn
35 inches or more in extended
height. Extended height means the
distance from the ground to the
tip of the longest leaf when it is
tretched out to fu l l length, A sec-
ind application should go on 7 to
0 days after the first if you still

can find 50 egg masses per 100
plants.

For farmers who want to gamble
IB has this suggestion: Maximum

results from a single application can
be obtained if treatment is delayed
until the time when the second
reatment would be put on in a

masses and multiply by 2 to get
he count per hundred plants. -Al-

ways measure height of the first
lant in each group.

who underwent an appendix opera-

Phone 4

seasoned and shaped into cakes at . t ion there), Thursday evening, at
home, are easy to broil on a grate
or in a frying pan over the coals.

Kahobs
Much of the fun of eating out-

doors is that each person can fix
his own food just the way he wants
it. The youngsters will enjoy wield-
ing long green sticks on the end of
which kabobs cook to a turn. For
each strip of kabob, use '4 pound

seven. Harry was doing fair,ly well.
While in Atlantic, Levi and the

Grahams' called at the
Trailer home.

Ernie Jewett.
Lunch was served by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Schutt and
Mrs. Lula Schutt of Sioux City,

Merrill | visited Sunday at the home of Mr,
and Mrs. Dallas Davis.

George Graham was a business' RECOVERING
caller in Exira Thursday morning. Mrs. William Ninim of Wiota, is

convalescing at her home after
Our township oificials met at the undergoing surgery at the St

election schoolhouse Saturday Joseph's hospital in Omaha last
of meat, preferably beef steak, 2 or: morning. They erected the booths] week.
3 slices of onion, and one strip of , and got things ready in general.
bacon. Plan for at least 2 kabobs
for each person.

Cut the beef into 1 inch squares
Thread one end of slice of bacon on
the stick. Then add alternate

for the election Monday.
Roy Parkinson, Norman Griffin,

and Wayne Long shelled corn

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Baier were
in Des Moines Sunday at the homi
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen King anc

Saturday afternoon. The Ernest family. A family dinner was held
sheller of Adair aid the work. there for Mr. Baaer's 62nd birthday

of bppf and pieces of onion. anniversary which was May 19
Last of all thread another piece of I Jim Rowland and family of and for ^6 birthdays of two grand
baron over the Flick. [Massena, helped Viola Long cele-1 chijtiren, Marilyn Chapman and

Toast over hot conl? (never a! brate her birthday anniversary, Sun- Sally Ann Baier. Other guests pre-
Hlazin? f i re ) . When the outside is day.
brownine. conk more slowlv. En
with whole wheat rolls or bread.

WHEN YOU WANT ELECTRIC

•WIRING

•APPLIANCES

REPAIRS

NOW LOCATED WEST OF THE

ANITA LIGHT PLANT

CALL US TODAY!

Huddlesdn Electric
SALES & SERVICE

PHONE 4 ANITA

Another bun nnrtner cniick to

sent were Georga Baier and Mr
and Mrs^ Claude Chapman and

The past week, many farmers have'Marilyn of Anita, and the Fred
been plowing, planting corn, and erick Baier entertained Mr. am

make is a combination of cheese | cultivating. Some are going to re-| On Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
*nd bacon. Use long narrow wiener1 plant because of cut worm losses, erick Baiers entertained Mr. and
buns. SoW and place a slice of (Mrs. Herman Baier at a birthday
cheese in the center, wrap a Inn" Last week-end was a busy one dinner in honor of their daughter
Mrio of bnron srounrl the outside. at the home of Charles Titus a n d , Sally Ann's 7th birthday.
Fasten with tor>'hri'-k<; and toa?t I family, with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
until the cheese ir melted.

FOX

Titus and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ogg Mr- and Mrs. Albert Karns an
of Falls City, Nebraska: also Mr. and family have closed their home or
Mrs Tom Moore and children from Chestnut Street r.nd have move

RHEUMATIC
ARTHRITIC
SUFFERERS

OR MONEY BACK
Matthew's Rexall Drug

"ENJOY YOURSELF—

TAKE A VACATION

TOUR
Colorado
California

Yellowstone
Pacific Coast
Historic East

... and many others
throughout America,
Canada and Mexico

Transportation, hotel ac-
commodations and special
sightseeing—all included
for one low cost!

Call your Greyhound Agmt
ANITA, IOWA

PHONE 27

GREYHOUND

TRAVEL BUREAU
18th and Farnam Sts.

Omaha, 2, Nebraska

* Ily pcnnlailon of copyriRht owtwn,
K. II. MorrlH & To., Inr.. Now York

A fox fell vict im to an encircling Missouri, who were guests at the for the summer months, into thei
movement while sleeping near a : Titus home. [acreage at the edge of Anita.
haystack on the Tony Lacina f a r m j —
near Af tnn rerer.tlv. Noticing the| Because of illness in his hog Guests at the home of Mr. and
sleeping fox. Mr. Lacina sent his herd< Bernard Fay has the herd un- Mrs. Ross Hyndman are Mrs. Robert
son Jim and the doS around one1

 der a veterinarv's care. : Hyndman and three children of
side of the -Mack, while he waited, j J j Steubenvills, Ohio. They came to
The fox in trying to e-ape from the , Sunday guests at the George Joi" their husband and father who
boy and dog, ran in to Mr. Lacina; Graham' home were: Mr. and Mrs. has been workmg in Walnut the
and was impaled on his pitchfork. char]es Pevton and girls, Cheryl Past tw° weeks- Thev Plan to make

and Phyllis; Mr. and Mrs. Merrill; t ne l r home tnere

Trailer and son, Charles of Allan-

80-SQUARE Percale Sacks

Grower Atoms
MEGASUL to control coccidiosis . . . A Pf from
AUREOMYCIN to speed growth.. .80-SQUARE
percale sacks for finer sewing . . . what other
growing feed offers so many advantages (
Change to GROWER ATOMS when bird* are
a full SEVEN WEEKS OLD!

Dorsey Produce

Mrs.

tic; ?nd Will Stephenson of Bray- , The "Tin Can Orchestra" visited
ton Iowa y LeRette nome on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Marion were' eveninS and P l a y e d* £ew,
Sunday callers at the home of Mrs, ^nes, serenading Mr. and
George Parkinson. | °elber] Akers' Afterwards, the new-

_ ly weds gave out treats.

Mrs. Robert Bain, who has been
visiting at the Clifton home in
Chicago. Illinois, has returned to the
Leon Klemish home and is visit-
ing with her sister, Mrs. Tharp, of
Casey.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
_ _ IS CHEAPER

BAD W E AT H I *
BELONGS OUTSIDE
ZEPHYR All-Seiton Awn-
inii ind Door Hoodi

beautify your home ind provide pro-
tection againit mow, lleet and run.
yet «dmic ventilation and light. An
us about ZEPHYR permanent Awn-
ingl today. F.H.A. Ttrnu.

•-1-

Mail This Coupon Today for

FREE ESTIMATE

NAME ....

ADDRESS

JONES VENTILATED AWNING
COMPANY

Audubon, Jowa

POULTRY POINTERS
by Your Dr.Salsbury's Dealer

Most poultrymen agree,
clean land is not a cure-all,

but birds usually do better when
started on clean ground. A clean
range helps keep flocks free from
disease and parasites. The range
should be in permanent pasture
and grazed or cut frequently.

US! DR. SAlSkURY'S
POULTRY MEDICATIONS

Depend on I/a for
Poultry Service

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE 276 NITA

j<gagj%aapgmfflRBsaB*|.̂

Extra
Protection

HUNOifDS Of OASOUNU
HUNDUM O* MOTOi Olll

BUT ONLY ONE D-X

The "extra" of Extnnol In D-X Motor
Oil helps it stand up longer and lubri-
cate better. It makes D-X tougher—
safer — more economical! That's why
thousands have changed to D-X with
Extrinol. Try it yourself I

D-X LUBRICATING GASOLINES
also contain an "extra",—a top quality
upper-cylinder lubricant that is scien-
tifically blended with higher octane
gasolines. They give you smoother,
knockless power. Try a tankful of
D-X or D-X Ethyl

D-X PRODUCTS

ARE DISTRIBUTED IN THIS TERRITORY BY:

Anita Oil Company



Church
METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00.
No Morning Worship—pastor will

be at Annual Conference.
Junior Fellowship at 6:30.
Sr. Fellowship lit 7:30.
W. S. C. S. Circle No. 1 with Mr*.

"Wehrman, Thursday, June 8.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

HOLT CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

We're happy |0 invite you to
our Morning Worship at 9:30 next
Sunday morning. Our Bible School
will be at 10:30 A. M. Come and
bring your friends with you!

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Junior Sermon at 10:55 A. M.
Worship Service at 11:00 A. M.
The sermon topic is, A Farmer

Who Failed." There are classes for
every age in the Sunday School. We
invite you to come and study and
worship with us.

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH. REPORTER

Mq. and Mrs. Bi l l Lambertsen
and daughter visited at the Vcr-
non Lambertsen home Sunday even-
ing.

Sunday School and Bible Class at
9:?Q A. M.
Divine Services at 10:30 A. M.

Sunday School teachers meet on
Monday, June 12th.

Visitors at our services are al
ways welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kcasey were

were won by Mrs. Edgar Peter-
sen, Mrs. Melvin Gissible and Mrs.
Kermit Bailey. Mrs. Arnold Han-
sen received the door prize and Mrs.
Rex Marshall the guest door prize.

The July 6th meeting will be with
Mrs. Lloyd Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambertsen
and Mary Jo visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen,
Thursday evening, June 1.

Thursday evening guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herluf J'ep-
pesen were Mr. and Mrs. Jurgen
Jeppesen and family of Brayton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morgan
and Bonita.

Carol Jane Jeppesen visited with
Bonita Morgan from Thursday even-
ing unti l Saturday evening.
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Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen snd
Clark visited at the home of Mr.
nncl Mrs. Easel Carl of Cumberland,
Friday evening.

Mr. and
daughter

Mrs. Eel. Jnrgensen and
of Adair, were dinner

gursts, Sunday, -it the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eilts enter-

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH ...
Sunday School and Adult Bible

Class at 10.
Morning Worship at 11. "We

look for the Saviour" Phil. 3:20.
2:45 Service at the Miller Nursing

Home in Atlantic.
Evening Service at the Anita

Parsonage Chapel at 8.
Wednesday Evening Prayer and

Bible Study at 8 at the Chapel.
WELCOME TO ALL OF THESE

SERVICES
Are YOU looking for BOMBS

or the coming o{ the SAVIOUR??

dinner .quests Sunday a t - lhc home- of I tained, Sunday evening, at a pic-
their daughter and son- in- law, Mr.! n'c supper and wiener roast the
and Mrs. Curtis Nelson of Brayton.! families of Melvin Gissible, Leland

Dinner guests Sunday at the Ker-
mit Bailey home were Mr. and Mrs.
Bincy Robinson.

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

No Worship Service Sunday, June
11—Pastor at Cpnference.

Sunday School at 10:55.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass, Sunday, at 8:00.
Confessions, Saturday, at 3:30 ;and

7:30.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass, Sunday, at 9:30.
Week-day Mass at 8:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
lor June 11, 1950, is "God the
Preserver of Man." The Golden
Text is "Withhold not thou thy
tender mercies from me, O Lord:
let thy lovingkindness and thy
truth continually
(Psalms 40:11).

preserve me

ATTEND WEDDING
AT NEBRASKA

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Bailey and
daughter and Mrs. Edna Bailey left
here Saturday morning, May 27, for
Callaway, Nebraska, where they
attended the church wedding of Mr.
Bailey's cousin, Miss Betty Tomp-
kins to Ralph Money on Saturday,
May 28. They visited at the homes
of Leonard Tompkins and
Tompkins. They returned
Sunday evening.

Louis
home

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Bailey and
daughter visited at the Herman
Behrends home Sunday evening.

Morgan, and Herlut Jeppesen.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Buckner and
family visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Raynor of Bridgewater,
Sunday afternoon.

OCAL NEW«!
ENJOY FISHING TRIP
TO SPIRIT LAKE

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellenberg
and Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Uhlman, and Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Bissell drove to Spirit Lake on a
fishing trip over the week-end.
They also spent some time at
Arnolds Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Weaver of
Omaha, visited, Friday, at the Ted
Weaver home enroute to Mason
City, where they rpent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. James Fay and Mr. Mr and Mrs u^nn Holland and
and Mrs. Wilbur Eblen and son of fami]V| {ormer residents o{ Anita

Atlantic, visited at the Mearl
home Sunday afternoon.

Fay

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen
and Connie, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Johnston and Dennis, and Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Paulsen and Steven
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Kitelingsr and Mrs. Stella
Kitelinger of Brayton Sunday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty
visited at the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Burdick and Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Gilchrist of Red Oak on Decor-
ation Day.

Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Lamberty visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Andersen
of Lewis. •

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Eisterhold visit-
ed at the Mike
Sunday evening.

Lamberty home

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Sunday evening sixteen young

people enjoyed a picnic supper at
Sunnyside Park, given in honor of
Ellen Rasmussen's birthday ann-
versary. Later in the evening they
attended the Corrall Theatre.

Gladys Holland left Sunday for
Cedar Falls, where she will attend
summer school.

Phyllis Larsen, of Des Moines,
was a week-end guest at the Mar-
tin Larsen home. Sunday they at-
tended a birthday dinner party at
the Harold Schweneger home at
Dexter given in honor of their
daughter Mrs. Schweneger.

Mr. and Mrs. Biuce Peters visited

Friday and Saturday Specials
1—i

YELLOWSTONE 6 — 1 Ib. Can's

Pork & Beans 59c
DISINFECTANT Qt.

Bleach Cleanser lOc
BLACK FLAG Insect Spray Pt. 29c

BLACK FLAG Insect Spray Qt 49c

BLACK FLAG Roach Spray Pt. 49c

BLACK FLAG Super Insect Spray Pt. 49c

BLACK FLAG Bug Killer Qt. 98c

Johnson's

Glo-Coat 39c
QUART ............................................................. 74c

Folger's

Coffee Ib. 69c
Meadow Gold or Wilson's Clearbrook Ib

Butter lb. 59c
__ Parchment Wrapped

WE WILL PAY NO LESS THAN

27c PER DOZEN
FOR YOUR FARM RUN EGGS

IN TRADE
THIS WEEK-END

BULK

Sugar
100 LB. BAGS

$8.90
TOP SPEED

Oleo
Per lb.

29c

'Perfe*
SUPER CLEANER

ECONOMY SIZl

53c
NEW-SAFE-ODORIESS
LAUNDRY BLEACH
UII-IMIII COlli tt FINK
HOMl
tquus
JQ1S.
IKHIID

BlUCH 25c

27c

KM DOES SHE mt W&

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 _ A ., t— — Anita, Iowa

CONSULTS SPECIALIST
Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff con-

sulted Dr. Pillar, a specialist at
Xtes Moines, Wednesday, where she
had her teeth extracted Dr P T

ivn . niiu ivn ». 01 u\̂ : tevtis vibiicui iir.,,.
at the home of Ryland Milner, head Wllllams of Anita, wjll fit her with

,<EW-A-BTT CLUB
MEETS AT
BAILEY HOME

The Sew-A-Bit club met Thur'-
day. June 1, with Mrs. Leonard
Bailey. The members answered
roll call with their favorite flower.
Guests were
Mrs. Leland

Mrs. Rex Marshall.
Morgan, and Mrs.

Howard Bohannan. Contests con-
ducted by Mrs. Arnold Hansen

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

SWANSDOWN — White or Chocolate

Cake Mix
Box

29c
lb.BLISS — Regular Grind

Coffee 65c
Blended Coffee, made by the Makers of Maxwell House

FRESH MEAT — FRESH GROUND lb.

Ground Beef 49c
BOTTLE

25c
HEINZ

Catsup
NICE

Muskmellons 19c
NEW STOCK

ROBIN HOOD. FLOUR with FREE BOWLS, DUSORB, VARNISH,
WALL PAPER CLEANER, KNOX OUT FLY SPRAY, FLASH
— . ANT KILLER .

Ruggles Corner Groc.
PHONE

EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.
FREE DELIVERY

coach of MaryviHe State Teachers
College at MaryviHe, Missouri, last
Friday.

ENTERS HOSPITAL
Andersen Bell, who has been in

poor health for some time, en-
tered the Atlantic Memorial hos-
pital, Tuesday evening for medical
treatment.

RETURNS 'FROM HOSPITAL
Gail Burke returned home Tues-

day evening from the Atlantic
Memorial hospital, where he has
been a surgical patient for the past
three
fine.

weeks. He is getting along

GARDEN CLUB MEMBERS
TO MEET AT PARK '
JUNE 9

The members of the Home anc
Garden club, who are planning thi
tour to Boy's Town and to Lincoln
Nebraska, will meet j at the Concer
Park at six thirty o'clock, June 9,

VISITS HERE FROM
CALIFORNIA '

Mr.T and Mrs. Beryl Robinson ol
Los AngeleJ, Califcrnia, arrived
in Anita Tuesday, May 30th. They
have been visiting at the homes oi
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scholl, Mr. and
Mrs. A. V. Robinson, in Anita, anc

* new. p a'e as soon * the

healed.

DINNER BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
AT MILDER HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Miller were host
and hostess, Sunday evening at their
home at 7 p. m.,, to the Dinner-
Bridge club. Mrs. Jacfc Long and
Solon Karns held high score.

The next meeting will be held
in two weeks at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Butler, jr.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey enter-
tained dinner guests, Sunday, in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Powers
of Ruthven, Iowa, who has been
visiting there the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barber visited
Sunday, at the A. I. Davis home at
Exira.

RETURN HOME
FROM TRIP
TO BOSTON

Henry Shannon, Mrs. Lester
Scholl, and Mrs. Vera Garland re
turned home Wednesday from a

Mr. and
Atlantic.

Mrs. Herbert Bartley at

Mr. and Mrs. Laird Krotz and
daughter, Kay, spent the Memorial
Day holidays at Black Hawk Lake.
They enjoyed fishing and boating
there.

Mr. and Mrs. John Birk and fam-
ily visited at the R. M. Terry home
at Walnut, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Laird Krotz and
daughter, Kay, motored to Adell,
Nebraska, Sunday, where they
spent the day visiting their parents.

Corporal James D. Jordan arrived
by plane Sunday to spend a short
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jam.es Jordan.

ATTENDS LITTLE
THEATRE AT AMES

On Friday ^evening, Mrs. H. J
Chadwick, Mr. and Mrs. Drexel
Chadwick, and Shara Lee and
Linda Chadwick attended several
plays at the "Little Theatre" on
the College Campus at Ames. Mrs
John Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Chadwick, appeared in
a play entitled, "Overtones."

Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Harger of
Decatur, Iowa, were Saturday guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J
Chadwick.

FORMER PASTOR
VISITS HERE

Reverend and Mrs. George C.
Wise of Osmond,'Nebraska, visited
friends in Anita on Friday. They
were enroute to Iowa City where
Rev. Wise will attend the fiftieth
anniversary celebration of his grad-
uating class. Rev. Wise is a former
pastor oif the First Congregational,
Church of Anita.

Mrs. Daisy Evinger of Omaha, was
visiting friends and relatives here
Monday.

Mr., and Mr. Elton Christensen
entertained relatives at dinner,
Sunday. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Masching, Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Kinzie and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Metheny, Sammy and
Judy, and Cecil Powers of Marne.

Mrs. Frank Barber has been on
the sick list the last few days.

two week's vacation spent at
Boston, Mass., where they visited
their daughter and sister, Mrs.
C. W. Twinan and family.

P. E. O. HOLDS ANNUAL
CHILDREN'S PARTY

The P. E. O. held its annual

as hostess. Mr. Laura Beaver was
in charge of the program.

L. H. PINOCHLE CLUB MEETS
Mrs. Charles Campbell was host-

ess, Monday afternoon, to the L. H.
Pinochle club. There was one guest,
Mrs. Fred Sheley.

High score was held by Mrs. Axel
Larsen and low by Mrs. Chris Jen-
sen.

The next meeting will be held in
two weeks at the home of Mrs.
Ralph Currier.

VISITS AT MISSOURI SUNDAY

Children's Party, Tuesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Harry
Dressier with Mrs. Edward Ruggles

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Spies accom-
panied by their' daughter, Mrs.
Georgia Cowan, drove to Savannah,

1 Missouri, Sunday, where they visit-
ed Mr. Spies' sister, Mrs. Joseph
Smith, who has been hospitalized
for some time. Her condition is
some what improved.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
/j- — ELECTRICALLY

i

Paper Containers
Will b a new feature added to the Anita Dairy service. They'

will be sold at Kohl & Lantz, Ruggles Corner Grocery and Hen-

derson's grocery store starting Thursday. NO BOTTLES TO WASH. *

DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR BEFORE 7:00 A. M. DAILY

MILK (In Paper Cartons — SoW. at stores ONLY) QT. 18q

MILK (In Glass Bottles) Q-T; 17c

CREAM. J4 PT. 30c

GREEN SPOT ORANGE ADE „ QT. l$e

ANITA DAIRY
PHONE 201 ANITA, 1A.



WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
FROM CALIFORNIA

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lechner
entertained Sunday in honor of her
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Behrends, who leave Friday
for their home in Paramount, Cal-
ifornia. Those attending were her
mother, Mrs. Caroline Behrends
;mcl the families of Rev. Rodney
Rcise, Bruno Behrends, George'
Ihnen, Wm. Frees^, Mr. Herman'
Freese, and Nettie Preehl, all of
Wiota. Harold Wickey, Walter
Praehl, Hugo Heeren, and Miss Ruby
Schienb all of Cumberland. Harold!
Heeren of Anita and Dean Robinson
and Edward Freese of Atlantic.

The Behrends will leave after a
t\vo week's vacation among rela-
tives and friends.

Ross Bell of Atlantic, visited the
Wiota cemetery on Memorial Day.
Mr. Bell recently returned from
Chicago, where he visited at the
homes of his two daughters, the
Mesdames John Scanlan, and John
LaRocco.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hewlett and
son, Richard Keller, were also in
Wiota at the Foster home. The

Howletts are from Clarinda. Mr. and
Mrs, Lowell Marsh, twins, and smal
son, were also at the Foster home
They are from Perry. All came on
Memorial Day.

NEW OWNER "
The cafe at the Claussen Oil

station which was operated by
Mrs. Lena Snyder, wilt now be
known.as the Claussen cafe, as Mrs.
Snyder leaves June 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Havens and
daughter, Nancy, accompanied by
Mrs. Havens' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Adlag of Atlantic, spent the
Memorial Day week-end in Chap-
man, Nebraska, with relatives.

Ann Mueller returns to Los Ange-
les, California, Thursday evening,
after a vacation spent with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Mueller
south of Wiota.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Morgan and
son, Billy, of Denver, Colorado, have|
been vacationing at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mor-
gan, of east of Wiota. Harold left
for home Sunday evening, while his;
family will rerriSin for a week
longer.

Mrs. Nadine Anderson of Tulsa,
Oklahoma, is now at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wood, of northeast of Wiota. She
had submitted to surgery in April

at St. Joseph's hospital and her
mother has been with her for the
past three weeks. Mrs. Andersen
took a plane for home, her mother
coming ahead by tiain. Mrs. Ander-
sen will remain a month to recup-
erate.

Marvin Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wood, completed his studies
in January at the University of
Tulsa and was graduated Sunday
evening. He will locate in Tulsa,
working as a unit manager of the
Stanley products.

in the different offices that were
assigned to them. This was followed
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rate of absorption of the chemical I COON
with refreshments served by the I by the quack grass roots.
hostess. To assure quick root absorption

Mrs. Walter Johnson will be the Sylwester recommends applying
hostess at the next meeting date
of June 14th.

TCA GOOD KILLER
OF QUACK GRASS

There's new hope this year for
farmers who have been fighting an
uphill battle against quack grass.
Sodium trichloroacetate (TCA) has
controlled quack grass in trials the

Miss Jaquetta Jorgensen of Des
Moinesv has been visiting at the
home of her grandmother, Mrs.
Tena Mailander, and other relatives.

ALDRICH FAMILY REUNION
HELD AT DES MOINES

The Aldrich family reunion was!
held in Des Moines, May 28, at Air
Port Shelter House.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Aldrich, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Kelloway and Pete and Mr. Wayne
Bullock of Atlantic. Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Aldrich, Martha, Carna and
Phil of Garwin. •

Warren Aldrich, Mr.
W. E. Kelloway, Mr.

spray when the ground is moist,
preferably right ahead of a light
drizzle^ Use enough water to gel
good distribution. In the trials, 50
to 75 gallons per acre were used.

TCA is available as a 90 percent
powder concentratif. Sylwester
recommends applying 1 pound of
the actual material per square rod.
The material is still quite expen-
sive so spraying should be confined

When bricklayers arrived on the
job at a new home under construc-
tion in Guttenberg one recent Mon-
day morning, they found that a full-
grown raccoon had taken over the
fire-place during the week-end. They
were unable to drive it out without
killing it, until finally Frank Meyer
scooped it up in a fisherman's dip
net and tossed it into the Mississippi.
After one unsuccessful attempt to
make a landing, it swam away.

and
and

Mrs.
Mrs.

past 2 years at Iowa State College. to small isolated patches,, and is not
An application of 1 pound of to be used for Iar8e area control,

actual TCA per square rod gave For largc areas of quack grass,
practically 100 percent kill in a smother ,crops are recommended,
heavy stand of quack grass sprayed
on July 15, 1948. A lighter appli-
cation, using % pound TCA per
square rod, killed out about 75
percent of the gross type weed.
Similar results were obtained last
ummer.

Kllla Everything

'LES EDDY
Phonp 5 CLOTHIER Anita, la.

LIVESTOCK HEA1TH ODWTIEg ~~

John Buck and Margo and Johnny,
Mrs. Jeanette Cox, Mrs. Hazel
Forshay, Mr. and Mrs. Gordy Phil-
lips, and Scoop, and Jack Hemphill
of Des Moines.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kelloway
and Ranny of Anita, Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Grace of Harlan, Mr. ,and
Mrs. Roy Forshay of Gary Indiana,
Mrs. Dale Fort of Bloomington,
Illinois, and Mr. and Mrs. Byron
McNeil of Woodstock, Illinois.

Sunday, a group including the
families of Carl Keller, Ralph Han-
cock, A. M. Acker, Claude Spry,
Leroy Williamson and Francis Mail-
ander, Wallace Hardenberg, the
Misses Delores Mailander and
Nadine Olsen of Atlantic, and also
Dale Rourick of Wiota, drove to
Indianola to attend the Baccalaur-
eate services held Sunday morning
at the First Methodist church for
the graduating class of Simpson
college. The sermon, " Stars in the
Dark World," was by Rev. Hiram C
Weld, Ph. D. The eighty-third
annual commencement was held
Sunday afternoon at three o'clock.
The processional was by the organ-
ist, Sven Lekberg; invocation by
Rev. O. E. Cooley; and Choral Res-
ponse, "We Praise Thee"; and the
address was by Bishop Fred Pierce
Corson of Philadelphia, Penn; the
presentation of diplomas by Dean
Bimson.

Robert E. Keller received the
Bachelor of Science in Business |
Administration degree and Lester
J. Hancock and Paul M. Williamson
received the Bachelor of Arts degree.

MOVING
Mr> and Mrs. Lowell Higgens,

now living at Lvman, have pur-
chased the house owned by Mrs.
Blanche Bibby, and are moving at
once. They have four children.

Practically no regrowth appeared
in areas sprayed in 1948 even dur-
ing the second summer following
application. This is sufficient evi-
dence that the quack grass actually
has been killed out rather than
merely given a setback or just de-
stroyed above ground as some other

hemicals have done in previous
tests, according to E. P. Sylwester,
extension weed control specialist at
the college. He says that TCA has
given more complete and lasting
control of quack grass with one
application than any other chemical
tested in Iowa. TCA is not selective
but it kills all plants it contacts.

There is also evidence that TCA
doesn't sterilize the soil for any
appreciable length of time. Blue-
grass, alsike clover, white dutch
clover, pigweed and lambsquarter
came up from seed last spring and
produced normal plants in areas
sprayed the previous summer.

Works On Roots
Time of application and prepara-

tion of heavy stands of quack grass
ahead of spraying is important to
insure good kill, according to
Sylwester. He recommends mow-
ing, raking and burning the growth
just as the quack grass begins to
produce heads and then spraying
the stubble in July. There is evi-
dence that TCA kills quack grass
by being absorbed primarily through
roots, particularly shallow roots
near the ground surface. There ap-
pears to be no advantage in leav-
ing top growth on before spraying.
In fact, having a heavy top growth
at time of spraying slows down the

HONORED
At a recent meeting, the Sorosis

club of Mount Vernon paid tribute
to Mrs. Alice Barrett. She has been
a member of the club since it was
organized in 1896.

SOLD
When Clarence Blomgren sold his

auto and implement business at
Gowrie recently, he had completed
34 years in business there.

When a flock of layirig hens began
to lose him money, E. H. Bartley of
near Eagle Grove started a whole-
sale %var on rats in the Bartley
farm... Armed with pitchforks and
clubs, some 20 men and youths
flushed rats from under the barn
with the fire-hose and killed 3,000
of them. Bartley estimates the rats
cost him about $500 from December
to May.

HEIFER-
While driving his truck home from

a farm sale, Harold Eiler hit a soft
shoulder and overturned. The crash
resulted fatal ly for a $1500 prize
heifer which he had just purchased.

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

UM Mafe-to-order Robber Strap*
•a yoor office forma—MTM U»»—•
look* neat—cost* littta.

I Order, for Mafe-to-order Kuttar
Stamp., Stamp Pada, Ink*, •aa4
Stampa promptly HIM <*

ANITA TRIBUNE

NOTICE
I WILL BE OUT OF MY OFFICE ON JUNE 9 & 10
Reerular Office Hours 9-12 a. m. and 1 D. m. to 5 p. m.

NO OFFICE HOURS. WEDNESDAYS.
SUNDAYS OR NIGHTS

Special Attention to Rectal Diseases without an
• operation

M. B. Weir, M. D.
BULLOCK BLDG. ATLANTIC. IA.

, L HOG CHOLERA KILLS OVER $20,000, ooo
WORTH OF SWINE PER YEAR

VETERINARIANS
REPORT

VACATION SCHOOL
UNDER WAY

Vacation school started Monday
morning at St. Joseph's Catholic
Church in Wiota. The children are
included from St. Mary's parish in
Anita. Sr. M. Celine, daughter of
Mrs. Barbara Bintner, Sr. M. Vic-
torine, and Sr. M. Siena, all sisters
of Mercy, from Des Moines, will
have charge of the different
classes, assisted by Delores Neiens.

FRANKLIN FARMERETTES
MEET

The Franklin Farmerettes 4-H
club met with Kay Hammond o£
south of Wiota, Friday afternoon.
Nine members attended with their
leader, Mrs. Harold Weaver. Kay
Hammond talked on the, "Uses of
Aluminum Foil;" Delores Behrends
demonstrated, "Freezing Straw-
berries;" Rozanne Neary gave a re-
port of the record books; and Mrs.
Weaver demonstrated the, " Dress-
ing of a Chicken." Sharon Coomes
had charge of the recreation. Re-
freshments were served.

The next meeting date is Friday
afternoon, July 7, at the home of
Sharon Shafer of southwest of Wiota

PUBLIC AUCTION OF

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
OF THE LATE HORACE STUART

At the house located 1 block east of the Anita State Bank corner, and South across the Railroad

Tracks, and second house east of the bridge on the north side of the road, the following described

property on—

Saturday, June 10

RETURNS FROM ALASKA
Sgt. Henry Miller has received

his discharge and is at present in,
Anita with his family. Henry has,
been in Achorage, Alaska, for thei
past two years and Mrs. Miller wasj
with him part of the time. They had j
dinner at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller, Sr.,
Friday. Henry's sister, Mrs. Arthur
Christensen and family, near Wiota,
also attended the dinner.

W. S. C. S. MEETS IN 1VIOTA
The W. S. C. S. of the Wiota

Methodist church met Wednesday
in the church basement with Mrs.
Gerald L.OWC entertaining the twen-
ty-one members and Mrs. Ray Mor-
gan and Miss Darlene as guests
Mrs. Ernest Harris gave the worship
service and handiwork was done by
the women. Mrs. 'Ralph Odem had
charge of installing of the members

TERMS: Cash

OIL HEATER. Good as New

BUFFET

TABLE

CHINA CLOSET

5 ROCKING CHAIRS

2 BEDS

DRESSER

LIBARY TABLE

CHEST OF DRAWERS

COUCH

WRITING DESK

CIRCULATING HEATER

TABLE LAMP

KITCHEN TABLE

SALE STARTS 1:30 P. M.

OIL STOVE

6 CHAIRS
ICE BOX - - . . - . . -

3 WOOL RUGS
8-DAY CLOCK
LINOLEUM'RUG
2 OIL BARRELS AND FUEL OIL
ELECTRIC FAN
WASHING MACHINE MOTOR
DISHES

SOME ANTIQUES

LAWN MOWER

2 PEDESTALS

1934 V-8 FORD, In Good Condition

Harold Barber
(TRUSTEE)

/

BARBER & BARBEB, AUCTIONEERS
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Anitan Bruised
As Car
Upsets

Former Tribune employee, My-
ron En fie Id, was involved in a car
accident west of Fontanelle, on
highway 92 last Saturday evening
about 6 p. m. His car, a 1950 Ford,
went out of control and over-
turned when Myron attempted a
curve.

He had stopped at Norwalk, Iowa
nroute from Newton, where he is

I employed at the Newton Daily
I News.

His sister, MM. Forest Hoover,
i and family, of Norwalk, were
I accompanying him to Anita, where

they planned to visit at the home of
[ Mrs. Ella Enfield.

Harriet and Allen Hoover were
| most seriously injured and were

ushed to the Cre'ston hospital by
| ambulance. There it was found
; that one of the youngsters had re-
I ceived a skull fracture and the

other a broken ankle. They were
later moved to the Methodist hos-
ital at Des Moines for further

I examinations. Frederick, the
j smallest son, and Myron escaped

with minor Bruises, while Mrs
j Hoover received a badly cut lip.

Mrs. Ella Enfield went to Des
j Moines Sunday to assist her daugh-
j ter. The small daughter was re-
1 leased Monday Irom the hospital

but Allen will have to remain for
I sometime.

Damages to the
[mated at $600.

car are esti-

AN1TA THEATRE
WILL BE CLOSED

| UNTIL SATURDAY
Mft. Bruce Carmichael, ne

[theatre owner, has announced that
I he will close the Anita Theatre
[until Saturday night, June 17. He
(took possession Wednesday of this

week an,d will make .f ome altera-
tions and do some redecorating.' '

FUNERAL RITES SUNDAY
FOR LOYAL ANDERSON

Tragedy struck the community
Wednesday evening when Loyal
Dean Anderson, son o£ Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Anderson, who live south-
west of Anita, drowned while
swimming at about 6 p.m. despite
his companions efforts to save him.

Loyal- and Melvin Cooley, 17,
had worked on the Leslie Miner
farm 4M> miles northeast of town
and on their way home stopped to
swim at a dam on the Ted Cooley
farm. After about 15 minutes in the
water, Loyal began to fa l ter and
Melvin, himself, nearly drowned in
an effort to save him. About 150
Anitans joined firemen in dragging
the water for the body which Bob
Pratt and Gene Rasmussen brought
to the surface when located after
a three hour search.

Funeral services for Loyal were
held Sunday afternoon at one
o'clock at the Church of Christ
with the Rev. Joel N. Boone of
Cumberland in charge.

Music was furnished by Mrs. E.
C. Dorsey with "Garden of Prayer,"
"Sometime We'll Understand," and
"Ivory Palaces."

Pall bearers were his class mates,
Terry Harris, Jerry Shuemaker,
Bob Pratt, Gene Rasmussen, Donald
Pollock and Gail Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. Rowley Pollock and
Mrs. Andy Miller were in charge
of the floral offering.

Burial was in the Evergreen
cemetery.

Loyal. Dean Anderson, son
Edward and Elva Anderson, was
born December 27, 1931, at Eckley
Colorado and passed away June 7
1950.

In April, 1934, Loyal came to Cass
county with his parents and lived
east of Anita for six years, then
moving to the farm southwest of
Anita where he resided until the
time of his tragic death.

He was a member of the Christian
church in Anita, where he was
a faithful attendant at Sunday

There will be no matinee Satur-
Iday afternoon, but the doors will
[be open at 7:00 p.m. for the first
[show. A good picture has been
I secured for your
I (See back page.)

entertainment.

A Home for Hi, Children

[URGE HIGH SCHOOL GRADS
(TO RETURN QUESTIONNAIRES

Iowa City, Iowa — If you grad-
[uated from a Cass county high
I school in 1946 or 1949, you might
I be losing out on a chance to help
I plan a better life for yourself and
[other lowans.

Your opinions are valuable to a
[large group of educators who are
I now studying Iowa's needs for post-
jhigh school education, with the
I hope of setting up courses for which
[people express a desire.

Questionnaires have been sent to
'946 and 1949 graduates of all schools

I in Cass county and 11 other counties.
I Graduates are asked to describe
I their activities since leaving high
j school and express their opinions
Ion a variety of questions, before
[returning the questionnaires.

Slighty more than 20 per cent
I of the questionnaires have'been re-
I turned to date .according to re-
Isearchers at the State University
I of Iowa, where the returned ques-
|tionnaires are being tabulated.

Graduates of a few schools have
I returned 100 per cent of the ques-
Itionnaires mailed to them, but nils
Irecord is offset by those schools
Iwhose graduates have returned no,
I questionnaires.

Many more replies are needed if
survey is to provide a true

School and Church. He was active
in the Christian Youth Fellowship
and was a Youth Conference
graduate in 1949 and had been
church pianist for about six years.

Loyal attended the Anita school
and Grant No. 9 and was graduated
from the Anita high school with
class of 1949. He was also a member
of the Anita Boy Scout troup.

He was preceded in death by a
brother, Leon, who lost his life in
World War II.

He is survived by his parents, a
sister, Mrs. Irene Lassen of Merino,
Colorado'; his grandmother, Mrs.
Gardner of Laird, Colorado; six
aunjtsf and three uncles; several
cousins and a host of friends.

Those attending the funeral from
out of town were Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Jacobs, LeRoy and Elmer of
Laird, Colorado; Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Polkington, Mrs. Helen
Jacobs of Wroy, Colorado; Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Lassen and Eugene
Gardner of Merino, Colorado; and
Edgar Headley of Snyder, Colorado

Military Wedding
Here Sunday At
Methodist Church

AMONG GRADUATES
AT IOWA STATE
COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT

Ames, Iowa, June 15 — Mahlon
L. Duff, Laird C. Krotz, and Myrna
Vokt were among more than 1200
graduates who received degrees and
certificates Friday at the seventy-
ninth annual commencement at
Iowa State College.

Mahlon L. Duff, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. N. puff, received the
elor of Science degree in Elec-
trical Engineering. He has accepted
a position with the International
Business Machines, Inc., Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.

Laird C. Krotz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Krotz, Anita, received
the Bachelor of Science degree in
Chemical Technology.

Myrna Kokt, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Vokt, Anita, received
the Bachelor of Science degree in
Home Economics Textiles and Clo-
thing. Myrna will teach vocational
home making at Vinton Consolidat-
ed- School, Vinton, Iowa. -

Friday's class was the largest In
the history of the college. Dr
lharles E. Friley, president was
peaker at the exercises held Frl-
lay evening at Clyde Williams

Field. Dr. Friley was host Friday
afternoon on the lawn of his home
he Knoll, to all seniors and alumni
he members of their families, and
riends of the college.

!ASS COUNTY LAGS IN
SAVINGS BOND QUOTA

Savings bonds purchases in Iowa
umped $2,531,975 last week to reach

a total for the Independence drivi
•t $6,667,963, Roger F. Warin, stati

director of the savings bonds divi
sion, reported today.

Series E, F and G sales to
are 22.23 per cent of the state's 3i
million dollar quota. The drive ends
July 4, but sales registered with
the Federal Reserve bank prior t
July 17 will be credited toward th
quota.

Cass county sales since May 1
totalled $39,600 for 15.10 per cen
of the county's Independence driv
quota.

Series E bonds accounted for
$4,348,876 for the state's total in
vestments, Warin said.

I the
picture of what young people think,
I researchers say, expressing hope
Ithat a large number of the grad-
luates will complete and mail their
Iquestionnaires in the Hear future.

(CLOSING EXERCISES OF TflE
IUNCOLN CENTER.

SCHOOL
On Friday evening .at 8 o'clock,

»e children of the. Lincoln .Center
|B'We School will present ft pro-

»wn of verses, songs, rod stories,
l««y have learned in the past two

he program will be held at the
pmmunity Building five, miles
^"th of town and everyone is cor-

mvited to attend-

|»BOUD PARENTS
and Mrs. Harold Petersen.

"e 'he parents of a son born Friday
,. _ = at the Atlantic Memorial
'to? He Wei8hed nine, pounds

™1<l tour and .one-harf'ounces and
0 «" second child in the family*fe

Ifte othi being a girl.

Miss Priscilla Jacobsen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobsen of
Elk Horn, and Cpl. James D
Jordan of the Lackland Air Force
base of San Antonio, Texas, son or

Mr. and Mrs. James Jordan, were
married at 8 p.m. Sunday evening
June 11, at the Methodist church
here. The Rev. Harold Butts offic-
iated at the double ring military
ceremony.

Her attendants were Miss Esther
Winthers of Elk Horn, classmate o
Miss Jacobsen, and Mr. James Jor
dan who substituted for Charles
Fooken of Atlantic, who was un
able to be present,

The bride was lovely m a whiti
Won gaberdine suit with navy
blue accessories. The bride's .atten
dent wore navy blue with white
Both the bride and her attendan
wore yellow and white rose cor

S8The bride is a graduate of th
Elk Horn high-school, class of 195
and the bridegroom is a gradual
dtf the Atlantic high school, das

° The couple 1*» Monday for Mex
ico to spend a short hpneymoo
before returning to 'their home •
San Antonio, Texas.

MRS. RAYMOND LANTZ
'RESENTS PUPILS IN
'IANO RECITAL

Mrs. Raymond Lantz presented
jer pupils, in a piano recital, which
was given at the Congregational
church Wednesday evening, June

Thirty pupils participated. They
Were Dean and Arthur Wheelock,
jyle Garside, Dale Supplee, Caro-
(yn Mfllard, Dyann Long, Sally
Jaier, Jon Baier, Tom Miner1,
Tanet Ann Taylor, Meredith Steele,
lichard Woods, Karon Sue Dress-
er, Judy Miner, Frances Supplee,
Mildred Scarlett, Loren Scholl,
£ay Wilkins, Lois Garside, Norma
Ann Miller, Charles Miller,
Vlarcia Lantz, Judy Parker, Ellen
flasmussen, Naomi Jensen, Linda
Brown, DeEtta Brownfield, Dean
Karns,

MOTHER OF BARLEY WEBER
BURIED AT CUMBERLAND
SATURDAY
; Mrs. Ella Weber, 83, mother of
Efcjrley Weber, Anita, and Wesley
Weber of Wiota, who passed away
Wednesday, was'held at the Meth-
odist church at Cumberland Sat-
urday afte rnop..m2nat
urday afternoon at 2 p.m. with
Rev. Clarence W. Woodland offic-
iating.

Those attending from Anita were
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Garside, Dave
Weaver, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Weaver of Wiota.

FUNERAL SERVICES '
HELD SUNDAY FOR
MRS,. CARSTENS HENNEBERG

Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at 'three p.m. for
Mrs. Carstens Henneberg, 61, at
the first Congregational church.
Mrs. Henneberg died Friday at
10:30 a.m. following a stroke suf-
fe.red four weeks ago. The Rev. C.
M. Orcutt was in charge. Rev.
Henry, former minister of
church, had a Prayer. .

Music was furnished by M^s. er by
Raymond Lantz and Mrs, Max Nelson
Stevensen with Mrs. A. B. Stone at
the piano. They sang, "In Garden"
and "Jesus Is Calling."

Pall bearers were Arnold End-
field, Henry Roed, Robert Cooper,
Robert Wilson, William Mclnty^e,
and Jens Winther. 'V

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wohllbb£r,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robison were
in charge of the floral offerings.

Burial was in the Evergreen
cemetery. •

Karen Sandbeck, daughter \\of
Jacob and Christina Sandbe'ck,
was born August 3, 1888, at Rujg-
kobing, Denmark, where she spent
her girlhood. At the age of 15 •ihe
came to Kimballtoft with he
brother, Sorn Sandbeck, where she
made her home with an aunt and
uncle and later lived in Detroit,
Des Moines, and Chicago. She
married Carsten Henneberg in
They lived in Des Moines for a year
and then moved to their home
north of Anita, where ,she resided
until her death.

She was baptized and confirmed
in the Lutheran church but J^ter
joined the First Congregational
church.

Survivors are her husband, a
son, Robert, of San Francisco,
California; three daughters, Mrs.
Marie Smith of Anita, Mrs. Ethel
Schaver of Cedar Falls, and Mrs.
Karma Roots of Omaha.

Kenneth Harrison
Hit by Car
Saturday Eve.

Kenneth Harrison, 4% year old '
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gail Harrir
son, living at the southwest edge
of Anita was accidentally run ov-

a car driven by Ferdinand
of Atlantic. The accident

occurred about 6 o'clock Saturday
evening in front of the J. C. Penney
Co. store.

Mrs. Harrison and Kenneth's
grandmother, Mrs. Fay Holliday,
who had been shopping were
going to their car, parked in the
center of the street. The youngster
dashed out in front of the car.

He was rushed to the Atlantic
Memorial hospital, where his in-
juries were reported as not serious.
He is suffering with a fractured
hip and a broken bone in his left
hand.

INJURED IN FALL
John Galiher; 79, suffered a

RECEIVES DEGREE
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff's

youngest son, Lee, received his
Bachelor of Science degree in
electrical engineering from Iowa
State college, Friday night, June
9.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Duff, and Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Scholl drove to Ames
to attend the commencement ex-
ercises.

More than 1,200 students were
graduated, an all-time record for
the college.

Lee and his wife are now on
vacation and will spend about a
week with his parents, southeast
of Anita, after which they will
visit with Mrs. Duffs parents at
Runnells, Iowa.

Marion county took a long lead| Lee has accepted employment
the state quota race, attaining as a customer engineer at the

50.94 per cent of its goal. Boone, Cedar Rapids Machines Corpora-
and Dallas counties, with 41.67 and
40.15 per cent respectively, were
the closest competitors, and Ring-
gold and Polk ranked fourth and
fifth. Montgomery county which,
on the basis of incomplete reports
held the lead for the first two week*
dropped into seventh place.

BIBLE SCHOOL
AT HIGHLAND '

The Iowa Rural Bible Crusade
will hold their annual Bible Schoo
at Highland School House fron
June 19 through June 23rd. Session
will be held daily from 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Parents are urged to see
that their children receive and en-
joy this profitable time of Bible
stories, singing and hand work.

FORMER ANITA RESIDENT
HIT BY CAR

Mrs. W. A. Linfor received word
Tuesday morning, that her brother
C. D. (Neilie) Rhoades of JHenley
Nebraska, was aocidently struck
by an automobile while working
on the highway.

He Was taken to the hospital at
Gamboge, Nebraska. It was re-
portedjithere that his injuries were
not serious, although his leg was
brokeh in two places.

fracture of his right leg Thurs-
day,, afternoon at the Frank Barber
farm where Mr. Galiher and John
Kinzie fell from a scaffold when
it broke while they were shingling.

Mr. Kinzie was uninjured. Mr.
Galiher is at the Atlantic Memor-
ial hospital.

New Partner
Joins Gipple
Insurance Agency

Mr. E. D. Brocker, formerly of
Atlantic, has purchased half in-
terest in the .Gipple Insurance
Agency from Horace Nelson of
Atlantic, co-partner of John Nel-
son. Possession was given Monday,
June 12, of this week. John Nelson,
present owner who moved here last
year when the Agency was pur-
chased from Charles Gipple, will
retain his part of the ownership.

Mr. Brocker comes to Anita from
Atlantic, where he has been in
the insurance business for 'the
past 1% years. He was born tohd
raised on a farm near Indianola,
Iowa. He is a veteran of World War
II, having spent three years in the
Pacific with the U. S. Air Force.
Prior to the war. Mr. Brocker
attended Simpson CdHege for one
year and completed three years of
training in the same college after
returning from the service. '

Mr. and Mrs. Brocker will move
to Anita as soon as living quarters
can be obtained.

ATTENDS FUNERAL FOR
MRS, IRVIN EDDY AT SIBLEY

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Eddy received
word Thursday of the sudden death
of his- sister-in-law, Mrs. Iryin
Eddy, 53, of Sibley, Iowa, a Well
known Social Welfare Worker in
Osceola county for eight years.

Mrs. Eddy passed away suddenly
after undergoing major surgery./ at

GARDEN CLUB WOMEN
ENJOY ANNUAL TOUR

Forty-nine members of the Anita
Home and Garden club chartered
two busses Friday, June 9 for their
annual garden club tour. They left
Anita at sevdn o'clock and drove
to Boy's Town at Omaha, Nebr.,
where they visited the field house,
machine shops and cathedral. From
there they went to Lincoln, Nebr.,
where they visited the Lincoln
Zoo, a rose garden and a sunken
garden. They ate dinner in a park
near Lincoln. After a nice picnic
dinner they visited the capltol at
Lincoln and saw many interesting
things including the horticultural
garden. After sapper in the Pioneer
park they saw the buffalo, elk,, deer,
and antelope, which were very in-
teresting.

They arrived home tired, but
happy and full of plans for their
next year's tour.

LACRA MILLHOLLIN RITES
HERE WEDNESDAY

Funeral services were at 2 p.m.
Wednesday at the Anita Methodist
church for Laura Millhollin, 62,
of Des Moines who died at the
home of her sister, Mrs. J. V.
Mahan, at Clear Lake. Rev. Harold
Butts officiated at the final rite's
and burial which was in the Ever-
green cemetery. Miss Millhollin had
been ill two years and had been
making her home with her sister
the past year.

Miss Millhollin, daughter of the
late Marsh and Rachael Millhol-
lin, was born April 29, 1888, at
Anita. She attended Anita pub-
lic schools and the Boyle Business
co(l|eg«. in Omaha. Before going
to Des Moines 35 years ago she
worked in, a lawyer's office at

tion. He wtfll start to work on July 1.

Anita Midgets
Trip Stuart
ANITA MIDGETS 7—STUART 1

The .newly organized Anita mid-
gets won their first game by the
score of 7 to 1 against Stuart here
last Sunday.

Diok Bissell, 14 year old Anita
pitcher gave up only one hit in
the 4-inning contest here. Anita _ _ _
countered 7 times in the first inning a hospital at Pipestone, Minn.,
and were .never in serious trouble.

The Stuart American Legion
team defeated Anita high school
5 to 0 in a three-inning game that
was called on account of rain.

Sunday, June 18, the Anita Mid-
gets will tangle with the strong
Exira Midgets on the local field.
The Exira Midgets have almost the
same team that won 20 out of 22
games last year.

Anita will go to Stuart Thurs-
day p.m., for a practice game.

$3.70 was taken up in a hat, Sun-
day, which will be used for Midget
equipment.

Manning and as a bookkeeper in
an Estherville department store.
In Des Moines she held several po-
sitions including that of manager
of the Des Moines Qolf andCoun-
try club for several years.

She suffered a stroke in Novem-
ber, 1948, whtte vigiting at the
home of her brother, Homer, in
Anita, where she lived until May, '
1949, when, she went to Clear
Lake. She was a member of the
Anita Congregational church, the
Eastern Star lodge and was an
active member of the Des Moines
Business and Professional Women.

Survivors are two brothers,
Homer of Anita and Howard of
Davenport a sister, Mrs. Pearl'Ma-
han of Clear Lake and several
nieces and nephews in Atlantic.

STOCKHOLDERS MEET
AT -FARMERS CO-OP

The annual Stockholder's meet-
ing of the Farmer's Co-op elevator
held their regular meeting Thurs-
day evening at the Farmer's Co-op.
Due to the rain, the attendance was
just fair.

Election of officers was held at
which time, Billy Wahlert and Will
Kirkham, Sr. resigned. New officers
elected for 'the coming year were
president, Harold Wahert; secre-
tary-treasurer, Roy Parker; dirSte-
tors, Harry Stuetelberg-new, Wil-'
lianv Kirkham, Jr.-new, -Henry
Hoed-re-elected, • Rowley Pollock,
Louis Robison, Jim McDermott,
Harry Highley. . ;

All the employees 'of-' the .Co-op
were rehlred for another year.

BANQUET PICTURES
ABE BACK

I
1 Those people who ordered-.b«Ji-
quet pictures can get them at th»

Thursday, June- 8. Mrs. Eddy had
undergone several minor ope^a-
tions prior to this. •*•' •
1 'She is survived by her husband,
two daughters and one son.

Mr. and Mrs. Les Eddy and Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Eddy left Sunday
morning for' Sibley. 'Funeral ser-
vices were held Monday morning
at 9 a.m. at the new St. Andrew's
Catholic church there. '

The Les Eddys remained at
ley to attend the services, retorn-
ing home Monday evenaijf wnile

Sunday evening. '•Tribune office now. .
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I We Have For Sale
. NO. 2 YELLOW CORN

HEAVY FEED OATS

Time to fill your coal bins

John W. Budd of this city, has TOW!* COUNCIL MEMS
passed the state bar examinations IN REGULAR SESSION
held in Des Moines last week, and
has been admitted to the practice

? | of law in the state of Iowa.
John is a graduate of the Anita

high''school, and since graduation
has been studying law in the office
of Swan, Martin, & Martin of At-
lantic.

Clerk's Office Anita, Iowa]
June 7, 1950,

The Town Council met in reg-
ular session with
members present.

Miss Edna Mao Hollidy of this
city and J. F. Scarlett, well known (and approved.

the following
Mayor Raper,

Councilmen Gill, Johnson, Larsen
and Miller. Absent: Dorsey.

The minutes of the last meetings
were read and approved.

The Treasurer's report was read

WE HAVE-

ILLINOIS NUT COAL

ILLINOIS STOKER COAL

ILLINOIS 6 X 3 COAL

EAST KENTUCKY LUMP COAL

OKLAHOMA LUMP COAL

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

Tust Small Peeps!
by Donna

• There's something definitely in-
trigueing about a city. To city
dwellers themselves, city life
appears no different or particularity
fascinating. Its noises and smells be-
come a part of them and they seemj
to enjoy it. But lo a small-towner;
a day in the city is something
thoroughly interesting and unfor-1

gettable.
Its-bustling crowds which contain

people from all .walks of life, of all
creeds and religions, hurry by and
you try to single them out and
type their separate personalities
by their interesting yet unfamiliar
faces. Its traffic jams are where)

most new curse words are born
and its street cars are a must. I've
often wondered about city
churches—how they stand so serene
and unaffected, their steeples
rising just as high and proud as the
stately office buildings, where busi-
ness is transacted indefinitely.

Its tenements and swank hotels
and shops is one of the strangest
of contrasts, and it never goes to
sleep—this,city! Some of the noises-
stop, of course, but with their
ending new ones begin.

• Cities are the true symbols of the
great progress man has made—they
are the symbols of America.

Here 'n There
By "Jeb"

The new playground south of the
tracks is rapidly becoming more
popular with the youngsters. Cro-
quet sets have been set up, tennis
court has been built, and the base-
ball field has been improved. We
have to hand it to Coach Peters, he's
really putting in hard work and
long hours down there.

My honest opinion is that the'
parents of Anita should encourage
the younger set to participate in
the games, etc. After all, if these
young people are down there they
certainly will enjoy themselves
and not be into some kind of mis-
chief. We would like to see a hun-
dred per cent turn-out every day
Since all organizations and indi-
viduals have contributed so gen-
erously, let's all get behind it and
push. ..._ , -

We're really proud of the unof-
ficial census figure for Anita. Data
shows only one town out of ten
under 5,000 population has shown
an increase in population over 1940.
Anita now has 1,111 people against
1,088 in 1940. It isn't a large increase
but shows some progress in the righl
direction. Most of the small towns
in Iowa have lost from 50 to 100
people—but not Anita.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
New* Of D»rs Gone By

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD

STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Qaussen 03 Co.
PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

25 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 1925

According to the 1925 state cen-
sus just completed, Cass county
shows a loss in population of 381
since 1920. Anita shows a loss of
79 during that period, while Atlan-
tic shows a gain of 148 during that
period.

Last Friday was the 7th birthday
of Jack Long. That afternoon, his
mother and sister entertained about
twenty-five of his little friends at
a party.

farmer living southwest of the
city, were united in marriage last
Wednesday afternoon at the Meth-
odist church in Atlantic.

Last Thursday was the 34th wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank H. Osen, well known farmers
living northwest of the city. In
honor of the event, a surprise party
was held on them that evening by

A motion by. Miller and sec-
onded by Gill passed, to pay the
following bills:
Consolidated Fund:
G. O. Smither, stamp

envelopes 17.48
Laird Krotz, Hdwe., sup-

3.83
9.15

161.02 i
10.00

plies
Anita Tribune, printing ..
Hans Christensen, salary
Bernard Raper, salary

their children, who called to eat) Arthur Lett, salary 139.70
supper with them and remind them
of the event.

10 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1940

W. B. McLuen, salary 7.50
Solon A. Karns, salary .... 24.25
Mun. Finance Officers, dues 3.00
West Iowa Tel. Co., rent I

& toll , 3.40
Anita Utilities, lights 67.55|

Miss Peggy Porch, daughter of Faulkner Ins., Ins 32.00
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Porch of Anita,1

and Don Hartkopf. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hartkopf of Atlantic,
were united in marriage at two
o'clock on Sunday afternoon, May
12, at the Methodist parsonage in
Savannah, Mo. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Frank J. Mapel,
with Mrs. Mapel and daughter,
Evelyn, as witnesses.

Ed Muer, 54, Casey bachelor, was
instantly killed about 9:15 o'clock
last Wednesday evening when
struck by the westbound Rock
Island rocket near the grade cross-
ing west of the depot. According to
trainmen, Muer was sitting on the
tracks but the engineer was unable
to stop the locomotive before strik
ing the man.

Mrs. Floyd Dement, presiden
of the local Red Cross chapter, re
ports that several donations have
been made in the drive to raise
funds for war relief victims o
Europe. The Cass county quota is
$1,020.

A'nita Oil Co., gas
League of la. Mun., dues
The Anita Tribune-,' print-

ing
O. W. Shaffer & Son, gas
Fred Exline, labor
Cor Vande Steeg, revise

ordinances
Road Maint .Fund

Implement Co.,

9.96
25.00

57.40
13.00
62.25

207.00

Dement
fuel

Cecil Littleton, lira & etc.
E. F. Schildburg, rock

49.021
17.50]
96.70,

No further business appearing a
motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk

I

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Laura Sommers is now
within Cass County, Iowa, and is
likely to become a county charge
and -si»d person should be pre-
vented from acquiring a settlement
in Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED, by the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County, Iowa, that
a notice to depart shall be served
upon the said Laura Sommers and
the Chairman of this Board is dir-
ected and ordered to sign such no-
tice on behalf of this Board and
deliver the same to the Sheriff of
Cass County, Iowa for service.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Coral Bauer is now
within Cass County, Iowa, and is
likely to become a County charge
and said person should be pre-
vented from acquiring a settlemen
in Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED, by the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County, Iowa, that
a notice to depart shall be served
upon the said Coral Bauer and the
Chairman of this Board is directed
and ordered to sign such notice on
behalf of this Board and deliver
the same to the Sheriff of Cass
County, Iowa for service.

Moved by Allen, seconded by
Hastings to approve cigarette ap-
plication and bond covering same
of Iowa Sports Service. Motion car
ried.

Reports of County Engineer and
Steward of Cass County Home were
received and placed on file.

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Allen to accept the resignation of
Ellen Eckert, Clerk in Sheriffs
Office, effective May 6, 1950. Mo-
tion carried.

Consent Road Petition No. 1 of
1950 being presented to the Board:

of consideration and the oa
finding that a]| owners 0°

a

adjoining said road had signed'^
petition, it was moved by O i
and seconded by Possehl, thanf
road be- established as Petit ^
Motion carried. . lei

Moved by Possehl, seconded i,
Allen to purchase one car ioart

 y

lumber from Wheeker L,ln,v
Bridge & Supply Company a™ '
car load of lumber from Pion"

e

Lumber Company. Motion carrJI
Rebate of Donald A. Pi"! "

was allowed.
The bonds of Laurence i '

Member of Soldier's Relief c0
mission and C. S. Camp. Justice™}
Peace were examined and an
proved. f'

Moved by Osier, seconded bv
Possehl, to adjourn to june ,
1950 or on call of the
Motion carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert,

County Auditor

,
Chairman

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your belt-
driven form machine! with
minimum {fiction lou. Ra-
plac* now ind b* ready for

*

Dement Implement Co,

COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS MEET,

HIP
74 year old George Hacker fel

from a roof at Thompson recently
receiving a double fracture. He is
getting along very nicely.

BARN
A big milk truck started rolling

at Reinbeck recently, and went
all the way through a brick barn,
going in one side and coining out
the other. It knocked down three
cows and gave Rudolph Delfa and
his hired man, who were milking,
the surprise of their lives. The
mishap occurred when the driver
Glenn Dirks forgot to set the
handbrake.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richter are
the happy parents of a baby boy,
born last Saturday.

The first open air band concert
of the season was given by the Anita
Concert Band at Concert Park on
Tuesday evening, and was listened
to by hundreds of people, the large
crowd in town resembling a fourth
of July celebration. People were
here from all the neighboring towns
some coming from as far away as
Stuart and Walnut.

15 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY. JUNE 13. 1935

John E. Budd, son of Mr. and Mrs

BASEBALLS
Guttenberg folks say that hail-

stones, which fell near there re-
cently were as large as baseballs.
The stones were ice-clear and
measured up to three inches in
diameter. A "20-year roof" on the.
Ben Meyer farm, installed last
year, fell short of its expectancy
ay 19 years whan the big stones
got through with it.

Atlantic,
May 15, 19501

The Board of Supervisors of Cass!
County, Iowa met pursuant to ad-
journment with all members pres-
ent: Louie Hanstn, Chairman, G.
H. Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest L.
Osier, and Loyal G. Possehl.

The minutes of May 1 and May
8, 1950 were approved as read.

The Chairman appointed Super-
visors G. H. Allen and Loyal G.
Possehl to count cash in the hands
of the County Treasurer on May 31,
1950.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Osier to adopt the following res-
olutions. Motion carried.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, John Hansen, Leota
Hansen, Ronald Hanen, and Lin-
da Hansen are now within Cass
County, Iowa, and are likely to be-
come County charges and said per-
sons should be prevented from ac-
quiring a settlement in Cass county.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED, by the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County, Iowa, that
a notice to depart shall be served
upon the said John Hansen, Leota
Hansen, Ronald Hansen, and Lin-
da Hansen, and the Chairman of
this Board is directed and ordered
to sign such notice on behalf of
this Board and deliver hte same
to the Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa
for service.

A T T E N T I O N
F A R M E R S !
WE ARE OPENING A BLUE GRASS

YARD IN ANITA THIS YEAR
WE HAVE A BRAND NEW TYPE BLUE GRASS STRIPPER

THAT WILL DEFINITELY GET MORE GRASS. WE WILL BUY
YOUR GRASS BY THE POUND OR BY THE ACHE.

CONTACT

Harvey Gillispie
OR

R. A. Pace
MASSENA, IOWA

"And promise to take her to din-
ner once a week at—

She's sweet as sugar—don't let it
change Sugar melts, over a hot range

We Have
»

Oil and Grease
4

Tractor Tires
Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters
Sprayers

*

Bale Tyes
Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Shaffer & Burns
TOUR JOHN PEEJRE DEALER
PHONE MB — ANITA, IOWA

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW '50 CHEVROLET WITH THE-

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

FIRST — and finest — at Lowest Cost!

CHEVROLET

A SIGN OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE AND REPAIR. BE

SURE TO STOP HERE FOR A COMPLETE CHECK-UP FOR

SUMMER DRIVING. MILES OF SERVICE WILL.BE ADDED TO

YOUR CAR.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 — ANITA.-IOWA

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT H E ' V I O V A L "

* C a i l C
ANITA - 400 EXIRA-13*

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G CO
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LOCAL
tNORED AT •,-"'

^ t ^ r iff. >t Paul
idterson,' Mrs".' Kenneth.;1 Saijeii,

John Witte, and Mrs. ZxrwfclJ
were joint hostesses Wed-

,y afjtefl-noon, June 7, at a
tllaneous shower at the Church

Christ basement in honor of
Robert Hansen of Audubon,

recant bride; . the . former Cleo

i There were twenty women
present to enjoy the afternoon.
Contest winners were ,Mrs. Ted
Qrinstead, Mrs. Lowell Hargin, Mrs.
Kiton Christensen and Miss Jetta
Efnowlton. The door prize was won
by Mrs. Norman Paulsen. Recipes
and advice were given to the bride.
The gifts were presented to the
.bride from a long table, where she
•was assisted by her mother Mrs.
Ted Grinstead and her grandmo-
ther, Mrs. Fred Exline, in opening
ber many gifts. The bride received
many useful and beautiful gifts.

The hfssement was beautifully
decorated for the occasion with
baskets and vases of iris and bri-
dal wreath.

Refreshments were served by the
hostesses.

SPEND WEEK- END
AT ST. LOUIS '

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burns accom-
panied by Dempsey Lee, spent the
week-end at St. Louis, Missouri,
where they visited their daughter
and family, C. W. O. Chester and
Mrs. Cool at Mascoutah, 111.

Tom and Dempsey had the privi-
lege of watching the St. Loius
Cardinals play bail.

Enid Lou Burns, who has been
vacationing at the Cool home re-
turned with her parents to Anita.
Their grandaughter, Gloria, also
returned wife them.

RETURNS HOME FROM AMES
Miss Norma Sue Woodruff re-

turned home Friday evening from
Iowa State college at Ames, where
she has completed her second year.

•Mr. and Mrs. Fcrest Wilson and
daughter, Wanda Lou. drovex to
Ames to bring Norma Sue home.
She will spend two weeks with her
mother, Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff,
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Chinn, before resuming her
new duties at Michigarome, Mich-
igan, where she will be employed
at the summer lodge in that city.

PROW) PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ranier

are the proud parents of twin
daughters born Monday morning,
June 12, at the Atlantic Memorial
hospital. One weighed 5 pounds,
12 ounces and her sister weighec
four pounds and 15 ounces. The
couple also have one son.

RETURNS FROM VACATION
Mrs. Roberta 'Calkins returned

home Friday, June 2, from an. ex-
tended vacation spent in the sSutl

. at McAUen, Texas, and several
oth*w«0uthern states.

Enroute home she stopped at
Winn, Arkansas and went over to

•Coffeeville to visit several nieces
and nephews.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Winchell of
Davenport, Iowa, spent decora-
tion day at Coffeeville.

^ Mrs. Calkins accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. Winchell to Anita, Friday.
They remained here overnight, re-
turning to their home in Daven-
port, early Saturday.

LEGION AND AUXILIARY
MEET THURSDAY

The monthly meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary was
held Thursday evening at the
Legion Hall.'

The Auxiliary meeting was open-
, ed by the president, Mrs. Merte

Robison. Minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.

I The treasurers report was read and
accepted. Mrs. John Mehlmann
gave a five-minute report on. the
5th and last county meeeting held
at Cumberland.

Ruby Biggs ' reported there Were
149 registered at the open house
held Memorial Day in the Legion
Hall after the services at the Anita
cemetery, when cake and coffee
were served free to all the friends.
' Mrs. W. T. Biggs gave an illus-
trated talk on the Flag in keeping
with Flag Day, June 14. She also
read the fine articles, "You and
Ecuador," and '13, Our Lucky
Number," by Jasper B. Sinclair:

The following officers were elect-
ed iof the coining year: president,
Mrs. Carl Claussen; 1st vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Les Eddy; 2nd vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Ruby Biggs; Secretary,
Mrs. John W. Mehlmann; treasurer,

, .Mrs. Guy Ste,inmetz;. chaplain, Mrs.
ISarl Ifnowtlton, historian; Mrs.
Robert Duff; and sargent at arms,
Mrs, Arthur Duff.

Mrs, Robert Duff received the
door prize. T^ie "penny march"
amounted to $1.15.

The xneeting closed, after which
cake, and coffee was served to 39
In the Legion Hall basement.

WHEN HUMAN LIVES
BECOME STATISTICS

70 kifled!—More than 8,000 Injured! You didn't read of this disaster In your local paper.

It wasirt there. These killed and injured were working men and women all across the

nation pho were accident victims on their jobs yesterday. Today they are statistics!

I
The; toll goes on—every hour, every day and at year's end some 16,000 workers hare

been killed and more than 2,000,000 injured. Time lost by disabling injuries would equal

the working time of a million men for a whole year. For the dead there is no- time.

About 3 out of every 4 occupational accident victims are workers in smaller plants,

firms and businesses. In fact, in every job there is some hazard. Slipping on a floor, trip?

ping on a stair or falling from a truck can incapacitate you as surely as some situation

which would seem more dangerous. Know your job—know the hazards connected witibl
'it—and be prepared to avoid them

Think before you act—before you expose yourself to danger and accident, ThinE
safely. y» fccflac to be a worker than a statisticl ——--

j» co-apatHo* wUb itt Tmtitnft Conftrna w
mi io*ttitr*ltj If OH fuUu tfimtl if

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
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WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

MARDEL ACKER HONORED
AT SHOWER

A shower was held at the Metho-i

Decorations were of the Hearts
and Flower motif, using pink and
white. Sharon Coomes sang, "I
Love a Cottage," accompanied by

Methodist church in Atlantic. Les-
ter was just graduated from Simp-
son College and Mardel attended
the college for the past two years.

Those attending from a distance
were Mrs. Marvin Brownlee of Har-
lan and the Mesdames Clarence
Hancock and Paul Hancock of
Lewis.

ATTENDS WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McDermott,

Sr. of northeast of Wiota attended
the wedding and reception, Sunday,
of Ruth Joanne Mullins at 3:00 P.
M. She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. M.ullins and married Mr.
Donald Lienemann, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Lienemann, in the
Adel Christian church. A reception
vfilh two-hundred guests attending,
v-as held in the church parlors.

Rev. Nathienal C. P. of Birm-
ingham, Alabama, who is the
pastor of a negroe parish, spent the
week-end at the home of Rev. M.
J. O'Connor, while on his vaca-
tion. Speaking of the south he ex-
plained how living conditions are

her mother, Mrs. Maurice Coomes,! extremely-poor ancl *nat there is
and Marlee Gardner played accord-, lots of work in the missionary field,
ian selections. The prize winners at! He has known Rev. O'Connor many
the contests were the Mesdames,j years and has been here many

dist church parlors for Mardel Gladys Wissler °' Atlantic and J.
Acker, Monday evening by the L' Ta^ Mrs' .Ml"°rd Ma;lander

Mesdames L. L, Reed, Wallace £as the door prize winner. Tamsra
Hardenburg, and Francis Mailander Brown and Beth Hardenburg de-
of Atlantic; Claude Spry, Carl! !ivered the g'fts to the honoree and

times.

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP MEETS
The Youth Fellowship of thei

Methodist church held ai

Conference held in Shenandoah th«
past week.

A reunion was held Sunday at
Sunnyside for Mr. and Mrs. George
Kloppenburg of Sheboygan, Wise.
they had been visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Eggerling in Wiota, and
also visited in Atlantic and Massena.

Those attending the dinner for
the honorees were the families of
John Karsten, Gerald Karas, and
John Kloppenburg of Massena;
Herman Kloppenburg and Melvin
Moore of Creston; Wm. Eilts of Lor-
imor; and Clark Herzberg of Coin;
Henry Kloppenburg, Mike Klop-
penburg, Harold Sandhorst, Robert
Thomasen, George Behrends, Ad-
olph Eilts, Arnold Christensen, Mrs.
Ruby Madsen and Herman Klop-
penburg of Atlantic; Henry Tibken,
anci George Tibken of Cumber-
land: Henry Kleen of Walnut; Hen-
ry Eilt?, Henry Eggerling, Ralph
Sandhorst, Bruno, Waldau, Law-
rence Waldau. and Herman Beh-
rends all of Wiota.

Dr. and Mrs. Louis Alifini, Betty
and James Alifini of Chicago are
visiting Mrs. Alifini's aunts, Mrs.
Mike Wetz and Mrs. Martin McMa-
hon and families until Thursday,
they leave Friday morning for a
vacation trip to Lynwood, Calif, to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith. Mrs.
Smith is a sister of Mrs. Alif ini .

Steffens of Atlantic, and Herman
Herr and Carlisle Matthesis as
guests.

The next meeting date will be
July 5, at the home of Mrs. Herman
Behrends.

LOCAL NEWS

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Scholl are

the parents of a baby boy born
Saturday night at the Atlantic
Memorial hospital. He weighed 7
pounds and 9 ounces and he has
been named Richard Edwin.

Mr. and Mrs. WaDy Farnam took
their sixteenth month old baby,
David, to the Woodward hospital,
Saturday. The baby has been ill
since birth.

Tred Kline has been quite ill
the home of his son and daughter
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Kay Kline

Mr. and Mrs. Wally Farnham en

tertained guests on Wednesday
evening in honor of Mrs. Mar ion
Farnham of Omaha, who has be
visiting at their home. en

A picnic was held Wednesday
evening at Sunnyside Park in At
lantic, by the operators and em
ployees of the West Iowa Tolcphon.
Exchange.

Mr. and .Mrs. Cecil Lit t leton
children, have moved
James Rose residence

and
from the
into the

Clyde Falconer residence vacated
by the Eugene Walling family .

KelJe\ Ray Morgan, Otis Smith,
Maurice Coomes, Norman Blunk,
Leroy Williamson, Marvey Acker
and Glen Roe.

The seventy-one guests were served
refreshments.

Mardel Acker is to be married to
Lester Hancock on June 25 at the

Central States News Views
TtTUP TIME in Holland, Mich., finds
predominantly Dutch population, in
Old World garb, busily' scrubbing
the streets, with soapsuds, no less,
in preparation for famed festival.

DESIGN oi August Engler. 21 (left),
of Chicago for flower shop wall fin-
ished in clay tile won- national con-
test of Beaux-Arts Institute ol Design
and Tile Council of America. Thomas
Mullg, president of Chicago Architec-
tural Club, checks winning design.

'GENERAL' Coxey, who led a fa-
mous "army" of hungry and ragged
men in march on Washington dur-
ing hard times of 1894, marks 96th
birthday at his MassUlon. O., home.

BEIDE of Bill Veeck, ex-president ot
Cleveland Indians, is former Mary
prances Ackerman of Oklahoma City.
rhey'ra shown on their honeymoon.
Veeck, who made huge profit on
Cleveland sale, is reported to be
anxious to invest in another major
league baseball club.

YOU CAN'T BEAT A
Make 3 bodies on I
truck! Use lor stock
with tripled tarrying
capacity. End eats
dropt down end rack
extend back to give
added space. Heavy
hardwood bar support!
end gate securely to
Block tide).

Use at a grain truck
and double your ordi-
nary pick-up grain load.
Completely grain tight,
only the highest quality
hardwood and hardware
used for permanent
tightness and perform-
ance.

Easy to put on or take
off in a matter of min-
utes. All makes and
models ere available for
instant installation, free
of cbaige. Timberlock
fit! all models perfect-
ly. See it today and ask
for • demonstration.

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO.
Phone 128 Anita —

meeting Friday evening in the
church basement. Karen Gardner
had the worship service and Mary
Armstrong had charge of the rec-
reation. Marlee End Karen Gard-
ner served refreshments.

Kenneth Ward, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Ward was taken sud-
denly ill Saturday evening and is
at present in the Atlantic Memor-
ial hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDermott
of" Des' Moines, are- vacationing ai
the farm home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. McDermott. Robert
is employed with the Bankers
Trust and last week they were with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Ream of Knoxville.

Mrs. Joe Thraen and children,
Tony, Patricia, and Josephine, of
Redfield, are with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. A. R, Palmer, during the
vacation school period.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Palmer and
Ray and Francis Palmer arrived
from Indianapolis, Indiana, Mon-
day, and are visiting his brother
A. M. Palmer and family. They had
not met in four years. The families
of Ray Palmer, Melvin Sievers,
Kenneth Hoover, and Francis
McLaughlin arrived at the Palmer
home for the evening on Monday

Mrs. F. P. Waters visited her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. an
Mrs. Clarence Armstrong at Lewte,
over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Spry re-
turned Sunday from the Methodis

1

Mri Lloyd Reed and son and
the Misses Benita and Marlene
Reed have returned from a week
spent with Mrs. Reed's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Wilkins in Eldero,
Mo,, and vacationing through the
Ozarks.

S. AND C. CLUB MEETS
The S. and C. club was enter-

tained at the home of Mrs. Ernest
Behrends, Thursday afternoon.

The annual club picnic is to be
held at Sunnyside Park in Atlan-
tic, Sunday,'July 2.

The afternoon was spent sewing
for the hostess and refreshments
were served.

The gu/?sts included the Mes-
dames(, Herman BehJ-ends, Peter
Behrends, John Grote, Howard
Grote, Marvin Hockenberry and
Delores Behrends.

The next meeting date is Thurs-
I day, July 13, with Mrs. Virgil Lech-
ner as hostess.

Mardelle Steffens, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Steffens of
Wiota, and secretary of the Wiota
Consolidated School the past year,
is now working as nurses aid at the
Atlantic Memorial hospital.

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new III battery—built to de-
liver strong current and to last a long

Dement Implement Co. \

GRANDSON GRADUATES
Mrs. F. J. McGovern returned

from Des 'Moines, Tuesday, where
she had accompanied her son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice L. Northup, to St. Cloud
Minnesota, and the graduation of
Maurice. It was held at St. John's
University in Colleg-rville, Minn.,
where he was awarded his Bachelor
of Science degree and will enter the
college of Medicine at the Univer-
sity in Iowa City in September..

LUTHERAN LADIES AID
MEETS

The members of the Ladies Aic
society of Franklin township
Lutheran church, held their meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Werner
Aldag, Wednesday.

The meeting opened with the
singing of "Beautiful Saviour" and
the Bible story was read by Mrs.
Herman Behrends. The meeting
closed \\Mth "The Lord's Prayer,
Refreshments were served to the
twenty members and to the Mes-
dames, John Tibken and Herman

/̂/COMMUNITY CAN CONTROL
RABIES BY AN ORGANIZED
COMMUNITY DOG-

RELATED TO THE
CAUSING

i »wrlNE*FLU!

BOOKWORMS IN HUMfcNS AT2E
TREATED BY A CHEMICAL USED IN
CLiANlNfrMAlS. DISCOVERY WAS MADE

should a necessity carry
a high federal tax?

Telephone service is generally considered to be a necessity.
Yet the Federal tax on long distance and other telephone
service goes as high as 25%! The tax on luxuries is only
20%. That means the necessary long distance telephone
call you may have to make in an emergency will be taxed
higher than luxuries.

And that is only part of the telephone tax picture.
Federal tax increases your local service bill by 15%. Long
distance calls of 25c or over are taxed 25%. Other forms
of telephone service ate taxed from 8 to 25%. This excise
tax is imposed directly upon you as a telephone user. Your
telephone company, at its own expense, acts as a tax
collector.

These excise taxes are in addition to the corporation
income taxes and other taxes which the company pays to
the federal government either directly or indirectly.

We are sure your Senators and Representatives in Con-
gress would welcome your views as a taxpayer and citizen
in helping them to guide future action on this peacetime
tax of a necessity. <

West Iowa Telephone Co.

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

use only genuine
frozen food packaging
materials!

CARTON SI BAGS!
WRAPS! PAPERS! TAPES!

Freeze food safely!
Preserve food flavor, texture, vitamins!

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone 59 Anita, la.
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Ad*.
25% FUEL SAVINGS HAVE BEEN
-reported by many home owners

,•' when they switched to Green.
•' COLONIAL for better heating

See Coglon Plumbing' Shop. ' 24x

1946 CHEV. Fleetmaster Club cpe
' Guaranteed perfect. A one owner

car. Phone 128 Behnken Mtr. Co.
Anita, Iowa.

HOG FEEDERS — YOU CON PRO
duce pork faster and at less cos
by feeding Sargent's Minral Mea

• as supplement to your own grains
Feeds twice as far as tankage,
costs less. Get trial bag on our
money-back ba^is. Burke Bros.

24x

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

HELP WANTED — Detasseling
Pioneer Seed Corn. Men-Boys-
Girls--Minimum age-14; Height-
-5 foot. Transportation furnished
daily-to and from seed fields.
Season starts about July 15th-20th-
lasts 2 to 3 weeks. Register now.
Apply to Garst and Thomas
"Producers of Pioneer Hybrids"
Coon Rapids, Iowa 28c

1947 CHEV Fleetmaster Tudor.
Loaded with extras. Exceptional-
ly clean. Phone 128 Behnken

' Mtr. Co., Anita Iowa.

•GREEN COLONIAL. OIL-FIRED
FURNACE provides efficient and
economical operation you'd nev-
er believe possible Famous
"Econo-Miser" burner assures real

'• savings in fuel consumption. See
it at Coglon Plumbing Shop. 24c

FOR SALE — FHESH SHIPMENT
Sargent Minral Meal just ar-

• rived. Has added A. P. F. and
• trace minerals. Feed proteins,

vitamins, minerals from same
bag. Get a supply here. Burke
Bros. 24c

1941 FORD DELUXE TUDOR
Original paint, radio, heater.
Phone 128 ; Behnken Mtr. Co,
Anita, Iowa.

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
express my sincere thanks to al'
my friends and relatives for the
cards and flowers during my re-
cent stay at the hospital.

Mrs. Emma Burns
24c

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
take this means to express our
most sincere thanks and apprec-
iation for the many beautiful
floral otferings and other acts of
sympathy during our recent be
reavement.

Mrs. Blanche Miller
Children of C. L. D. Miller

24p

CARD OF THANKS"— We wish to
thank all of our friends and
neighbors for their acts of
thoughtfulness, gifts, and flowers
during our recent bereavement.
Your kindness and expressions of
sympathy in th-.> loss of our son
and brother will always be re-
membered.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lassen

24c

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
take this opportunity to thank
all the many neighbors, friend?,
and relatives who remembered
me with gifts, cards, and letters
during my recent illness. They
were greatly appreciated.

Joe Garside
24c

Mrs. Kenneth Roed. The door prize |
was won' by Mrs. Harry Phippen.

Mrs. Ruth Brov/n Pelzer, former The next meeting will be June
wner of the Anita Tribune, visited'21 with Mrs. Harry Phippen, at

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har- which time the club will answer

FOR SALE — Power lawn mower.
Good condition. -$35.00. Behnken
Motor Co. 24c

FOR SALE — Spring fries. 33 cents
pound. Fred Dressier. Phone
52R39. p24

FOR SALE —Girls' bicycle. Good
as new. $35:00. Phone 163 Shirley
Behnken. 24c

FOR RENT — .Sleeping room-
close in. Mrs. B. W. Robison. 24c

FOR SALE — New clover, any way
You want it. Phone 2-R-34 Ster-
ling Sorensen. 24c

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
express our sincere appreciation
to neighbors and friends for all
(the thoughtful deeds during
our recent bereavement. It will
always be remembered.

Carsten Henneberg
and family

24p

LOCAL NEWS

WANTED — Help each evening
from 6-9 p.m. High school girl or

• older preferred. Mrs. J. Jordan.
Phone 37. 24c

1929 MODEL A. TUDOR Tires and
motor igood. Doesn't use oil. Phone

128 Behnken Mtr. Co., Anita, Iowa.

FOR SALE — Home grown swee
potato plants. $.75 cents per
hundred. Phone 69. 24c

1940 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK
Short wheelbase, mechanically
good. Good truck to haul blue
grass with. Phone 128, Behnken
Mtr. Co., Anita, Iowa.

LOST — 1 bale of baling wire
somewhere around the east rail-
road school house. Finder please
call at Tribune office or call Adair
21F25. Leland Wedemeyer. 24c.

Parents and children are urged
to use GREAT CAUTION when
crossing the R. R. tracks to the ball
park and playground. The speed of
a' fast frieght cannot be under-
estimated.

57 YOUNGSTERS AT PARK
Fifty-seven children were at the

park at one time last Wednesday.
The city has promised to put up

lights for the tennis and basketball
court and a big 20 ft. slippery slide
is due at the park and may be there
sometime within the next 10 days.

Both Coach Peters and Joan
Biggs are doing considerable work
in watching the smaller children.

Mary Vetter, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter, jr., i-e-
turned to her home in Anita af-
ter a few days in the Atlantic
hospital.

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
FOR BRIDE-TO-BE

Miss Norma Jean Lund and Miss
Wanda Petersen were hostesses at
the Lund home on Sunday after-
noon, June 11, at a pre-nuptial
miscellaneous shower in honor ol
Miss Margaret Roed who will be-

-ime the bride ol Ivan P. James o
Corning on June 18. There were
sixteen guests present to enjoy the
afternoon. A short program was
held and the contest winner was
Miss Ruth Reeves. The door prize
was won bv Mrs. Kenneth Roed
The guests all wrote poetry for the
bride. Miss Roed received many
beautiful gifts. Pink and white weri
the color schemes.

YOU TOO MAT HAVE—

Nice Floors
—IF NOT A NEW OAK FLOOR

RENT OUR SANDER AND EDGER and in a few hours

your old1 floors can be made to look as good as new with

Multitint Floor Finish

Anita Lumber Co.
36 MULTITINT COLORS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM

Lunch was aerved. by the hos-
tesses.

KNOT-A-KARE
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS

The Knol'-A-Kare bridge' club
met Wednesday >at the home of Mrs.
G. M. Adair. GiJests were Mrs. Guy
Steinmetz and Mrs. Glen Roe. Mrs.
Fred Sheley held high score. The
club will meet on June 21 with
Mrs. Guy Steinrnetz who. .has been
a guest many times.

UNION CLUB MEETS
The Union club met Wednesday

afternoon at the home,of Mrs. Geo.
Morgan. There were eighteen mem-
bers present- to enjoy the after-
noon and quilting on Mrs. E. O
Patterson's quilt. The June 21 meet-
ing will be with Mrs. Ed L. Newton.
The hostess served
freshments.

delicious re-

MRS. LAFE KOOB
ENTERTAINS HIGHLAND
CLUB TUESDAY

The Highland club met Tues-
day afternoon with Mrs. Lafe Koob.
There was one guest, Mrs. Roy
Thompson present. The June 20
meeting will be with Mrs. M.
Hutchinson.
were served.

Light refreshments

M. M. CIRCLE MEETS
The M. M. Circle met Thursday

evening at. the home of Mrs. John
Roots with Mrs. Grace Steck as
assisting hostess. There were fif-
;een members present. The eve-

ning was spent socially and taking
pictures. The next meeting will be
ivith Mrs. Raymond Reed and Mrs.
Kenneth Nagel as hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Duff have three
children, all of them married. They

Arthur, who is employed at

Mh and Mrs. Worth Chastiftn-
accompanied by Mrs. Chastairi's
father, Mr. J. P, Aupperle spent

the Anita post office; Lee, whO|Sunday with Mrs. Chastains' sister,
graduated from' Iowa State college and family, Mf end Mrs. Gerald
June 9, and will work in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa; and, Mrs. Marion
Scholf, who lives on a farm south
o£ Anita. Mr. and Mrs. Duff also
have two* grandchildren, Gary
Duff and Naneymae Scholl.

ATTENDS COMMENCEMENT
AT IOWA UNIVERSITY

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Duthie
drove to Iowa City to be present
at the graduation exercises of
their son, Richard, who received his
jur is doctor's degree in law. -

They also attended the Senior
Swing Ball held Thursday even-1
ing in the Main Lounge of the lowaj
Union. At this party an electric j
organ was presented to the Univer^
sity as a 1950 class memorial.:
Richard made the presentation for
the class and President Hancherj
accepted the gif t for the Univer-
sity.

A. B. Stone accompanied Mr. i
and Mrs. Duthie to Cedar Rapids,!
where he visited at the home of hisj
son, Ernest, while the Duthies were
in Iowa City.

Beatty at Prescott, Iowa.

Mrs.,Helen Moon and daughter
/rn»n^1in ..* •**;j. i .. '

S- Dakota,
Marcella of Mitchell,

were also visitors
home.:Mrs. Moon <s a sister of"
Beatty.

the same
Mr.

0. T. O. CLUB MEETS AT
PARKER HOME

The O. T. O. club met, Wednes-
day afternoon, with Mrs. Ellsworth
Parker, with eight members and
three guests, Mrs. Frank Osen,
and Mrs. Ellwood Taylor, of Menlo,
and Mrs. L. H. Hayter, present.

The contests put on by Mrs.
Harry Phippen and were won by;

ey Miller last week.

ELEBRATES SSTH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY

A lovely picnic dinner was en-

roil call with some new product
they are now using.

MRS. CAL DARROW
IS HOSTESS TO T. A. C.

oyed, Sunday, June 11, at the! PINOCHLE CLUB
lome of Mr. and Mrs, Robert Duff, j The T. A. C. Pincohle club met j

southeast of Anita, to honor th^iri Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Cal
25th wedding anniversary which j Darrow with Mrs. L. L. Koppel
was on Tuesday, June 6. j as "a guest. At pinochle Mrs. Koeppel

The centerpiece for the dining! won high score and Mrs. Darrow
.able was a lovely white wedding low score. Lunch was served by
cake trimmed in silver. the hostess. The next meeting will

There were forty-three friends'be June 20 with Mrs. Bert John-
and relatives to enjoy the picnic son.
style dinner and the cake and ice
cream served in the afternoon. CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Mr1, and Mrs. Duff • received On Tuesday evening thirty-five
many lovely gifts and cards. j friends and relatives called at the

Those corning from a distance! home of Mr. and Mrs. Max Den-
were Mrs. Duff's parents, Mr. and ney east of Wiota, to help Mrs.
Mrs. Oliver Wilson and her brother [ Denney celebrate her birthday,
and his family, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson and Ethelmae, all from
Macksville, Kansas. Mr. and Mrs.
Ouff's son and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Duff, from Des Moines,
were also present.

Effie Mae Wilson and Robert
5uff were married June 6, 1925 In
the Methodist parsonage at Glen-
wood, Iowa in Mills county. They
started housekeeping near Silver
City, Iowa, where they farmed
until 1928. They then moved to
California and lived there for four
years, after which they returned
lo the farm near Silver City where
they lived, until 1940 when they
moved to their present home in the
Berea community

Lewis Kaufmann, Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Schwenke, Mrs. Mabel Den-
ney and daughter, Miss Leota Karas
and Charles Schwenke alV ol Mas-
sena; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Larsen
and family of Wiota. Richard Cordes
and Miss Rose Welden of Atlantic.
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Farnum, Ray
Denney, Joe Denney, the families
of Floyd Spry, Harry Denney and
Cecil Denney of Anita.

HEAVY RAIN
Anita and community received

approximately 2V> inches of rain
Tuesday night and early Wednes-
morning. Temperatures were in the
90's.

A N I T A
Due to making some alterations and redecoration, this

Theatre will be closed until Saturday, June 17. A new beaded
screen, designed for greater brilliance and depth, will be installed
along with some other new advantages — all designed for your
comfort. Admission will remain the same as in the past.

—BRUCE CARMICHAEL

GRAND OPENING!
Saturday, June 17

SHOW RUNS 3 DAYS

BOB HOPE AND^ RHONDA FLEMING STARRING IN

The Great Lover
FREE—A bag of Popcorn with every admission

FIRST SHOW STARTS AT 7:00 P. M.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
JUNE 20, 21 & 22

Seal Island
(SELECTED SHORT FEATURE)

AND

Border Incident
WITH GEORGE MURPHY — A TRUE STORY

ALSO CARTOON

THEATRE

NOTICE
To all my old Customers and Prospective New Ones. I am back

in the trucking business with Irwin Weimer driving .for me

I WOULD APPRECIATE A SHARE OF YOUR BUSINESS

Weimer Pearson
19 • : .•'" ' ' " • - . ' *••<'"••': • • . • •• ANITA

BUY

Briar dale Foods
FLASH PER

Ant Killer 15c
MAKE STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE WITH

BISQUICK
SIZE

45c
FRESH GREEN

Cabbage
Pork 8 Beans

BRIARDALE

Large NO. 2M: Size

18c
L I P T D H

DESSERT MIX

LB.

5c
Cherries

TALL CORN

Red Sour Pitted No •> Can

27c

Corn Flakes
SHURFINE

"GOOD MORNING" TREAT

2PKGS. 35c

USE ANITA DAIRY MILK
CARTON OR BOTTLE

Ice Cream-Frozen Juices
PISH — VEGETABLES — FRUITS

Phone
43 KOHL-LANTZ

Announcing the ....

OPENING
OF A NEW SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

Paint Service Center
FEATURING FAMOUS SWF

SWP House Point is

WEATHERATED*
for your protection against:

1. Ixcttsiv* Lots of Gloss 4. Checking and CracU«

2. High Dirt Collection 5. Rapid Erosion

3* Uncontrolled Chalking 6* Color Fading

7. Industrial Fumosf

drop of SWP Hov«̂ >pM.J* WEATHERATED*
for it* ability to nMatt (*•*• ,d««trucHv» factor* be-

'or. If i, p.rnrfn.d to b«or m, SUrwtn-WilTIam, Labd.

* Spttlal SWP fo, <,rwm mwn.

SWP HOUSE PAINT IS YOUR REST BOY

5 Gal. Lots - $4.88
ALSO COMMONWEALTH RED — 5 GALLON M)TS - J2J»

Let us help you with your paint problems

MARDESEN'S
Paint & Wallpaper Store

FIRST DOOR WEST OF MUNICIPAI/LJGHT PLANT

Phone 4 Anita



DESSERT TREATS ARE AHEAD-

ITS STRAWBERRY TIME

What's more taste-tempting, or prettier to look at for that
matter, than a strawberry tart. These are made the easy way—
with fresh strawberries and topped off with whipped cream

In this day and age strawberry
time laste year-round thanks to
modern freezing methods. But
there's still no better treat than
those first fresh strawberries
straight from the garden, served in
a shortcake or just as they are.

Strawberries are famed for their
vitamin C. In the freezer they're

brown in a moderate oven (360 de- lease fron* the hospital,
grees F.) for 15 minutes.

To make a strawberry tapioca DINNER GUESTS AT

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bailey
and family were dinner guests, Sun-
day, June 4, at the Leonard Bailey
home.

ATTENDS FUNERAL
Mrs. J. C. Marquis of Wiota and

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Roberts of

losing their juice.
As to whether to slice or crush

the berries or freeze them whole,
you'll probably like most of them
sliced. They absorb sugar better
that way than when they're left

health-insurance for the winter! whole. And they look nicer than
months. So freeze some now and crushed berries do However you
then throughout the season, if you|may want to freeze a few whole

berries for salads and special des-
serts.

Mix sugar with the berries before
you put them in freezing containers

amount of water or use a strong „
spray to wash them Cold water1 Fontanelle attended the funeral
firms the berries and keeps thenr °f their aunt' Mrs' Mary Hartman

from losing their iuicp of Griswold, Saturday afternoon,

Mr', and Mrs. Clarence Johnson

pudding, sweeten 2 cups ol sliced or HERLUF JEPFESEN HOME '
crushed berries to taste and let Dinner guests, Sunday, June 11,
stand forv30 minutes. Drain and,at the Herluf Jeppesen home were
add enough water to the juice to
make 2 and one-half cups. Com-
bine the juice with >/4 cup minute
tapioca, one-half cup sugar and
salt. Cook the mixture till it comes
to a full boil, stirring constantly.
Then remove from the heat and
cool, stirring constantly. Add the
berries and 2 tablespoons lemon
juice, chill and serve with cream.
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Mr, and Mrs. Lynn Buckner and
family visited at the J. C. Marquis
home, Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Wahlert
and Floyd Gissibie visited at the
Harold Wahlert home Sunday

and family oi Jacksonville and afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jurgen Jeppesen and I
family of Brayton. Patsy Jeppesen Mr. and Mrs. Norman Paulsen
remained to spend a few days with and son, Steven, were dinner guests
Carol Jane Jeppesen. She will re Sunday at the home ofMr. and
turn home Tuesday evening. Mrs. Elmer Rosenbeck of Persia,

Iowa. They also visited at the home
,, , „ ... _, of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Tipps of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eilts and tnat city

daughters attended the Maas family
reunion at Massena, Sunday, June
11.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Buckner and
family were guests at the Adolph
Anderson home near Orient, Satur*

Dinner guests at the J. C. Mar-' day, June 10, for a chicken dinner.
quis home, Sunday, were Mr. and In the afternoon they visited at th
Mrs. Fritz Uhlman and daughters,! Earl Dwyer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Peterson, and
Nancy and Carol Shell all of Adair Supper guests at the Mearl Fay

home Friday evening, June 9, were
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Sperry of
Omaha, Mrs. H .L. Rhoades and
children and Mrs. Russell Rhoades
and children of Lewis.

Guests at the Don McCrory home,
Wednesday afternoon, June 7, were
Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Nancarrow and
Linda of Casper, Wyoming; Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Tibben'of Exira; and
Mrs. Ethel Schlatcr of Anita. Lunch
was served to the guests.

ENJOYS PLANE RIDE
Don McCrory took an airplane

trip, Sunday afternoon, to view the
fields in Cass county which was
under the supervision of the Soil
Conservation Flight held in Atlan-
tic.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

have home-grown berries, say nu
tritionists, Iowa State College.

Freeze at Table Stage
Strawberries should be at their

best eating stage for. freezing—ripe Tna begt w

and f u l l y colored but not soft. The strawberrie,
is to spread

out on trays
the
and,

best freezing var.et.es are Senator, ink]e the
Dunlap, Beaver, Premier, Gem and pound of sugar

g
lo ̂  3 pounds

' proporti°n'

June 3, at the Noble township
church.

Mrs. Mike Lamberty and Mrs.
Mearl Fay and son, Max. were bus-
iness callers in Omaha, Tuesday,
June 6.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Mike Lamberty entertained
twenty-four women at her home
Wednesday afternoon, June 7.

Traveling bingo was enjoyed with
the winners being Mrs. Joe Thayne
of Redfield, Mrs. David Dennis of
Atlantic, Mrs. John Lamberty, Mrs.
Lou Eisterhold, and Mrs. M. N.i , . . .

'*e th.el" sweeter, Lambertsen of Wiota. Other contest
th* m'xture " d winners were M,ss Carolyn Lam-

" *
8nd Mrp" J°e Ba"*nsiefer'

When you pick the berries your- ^
self, use small containers to keep or jcs_s sweet L

the f ru i t from crushing. As you tm ^'/natural
work with the berries take every,SUBar form a s j r U D TV,,, k • •• —'••
precaution ta avoid crushing them.1 '-...r^ht' ™; » ,™ ' < . • ' •Mrs- Vernon Lambertsen was given

'Either rol, them gently in a .ood/'̂ L^^^0^"^ I £ ̂ eHy t^e tosteT ̂
Ice cream and strawberries are]

a traditional combination and one! ENTERTAINS Y~o7 S. CLUB
deserving special popularity this THURSDAY
summer. The nutri t ionists point out „ „,, . , „ ,, T4, . , • , , . I On Thursday, June 8, Mrs. Leo-that dairy products are gong to . „ ., , , . » i, ,., . , , . . . .. i nard Bailey was hostess tp twelveplentiful throughout the months , , ., „ _ „ , , .„, . , ~, . . . " .members of the S. O. S. c u b andahead. They suggest mixing crushedPhone 4

WHEN YOU WANT ELECTRIC

•WIRING

•APPLIANCES

REPAIRS

! NOW LOCATED WEST OF THE

ANITA LIGHT PLANT

berries into refrigerator ice cream,
pprving strawberry sundaes and
strawberry milk drinks.

CALL US TODAY!

iHuddleson Electric
SALES & SERVICE

I PHONE 4 ANITA
RES. PHONE "203

five guests, Mrs. Rex Marshall, Mrs.
Floyd Keasey, Mrs. Norman Paul-
pen, Miss Marilyn Paulsen, and

,,,, , , ., . Mrs. Albert Johnston. Roll call wasWhen you have leftover, cake, it , ... „,. „ .., , . . , , , i answered with, Your Favoritecan make a refrigerator shortcake. ,, . „ _, ,. ._ . . . . , . . , . . . I Recipe. The afternoon was spentCut it to fit a refrigerator tray.I . ,, , ... . . .
T . .., , .,, , i socially and with two contests con-
Line the Iray with waxed paper , . , , . , , , . ,, , ., * . . .. _ F 7 I ducted by the hostess, which wereand place the cnke in it. Sweeten . .. . ,, ,,, ' „.,. ,,„ , ,• j 4 u • , , . . both won by Mrs .Albert Eilts. Mrs.2 cuns of sliced strawberries and let ,, . , ... ', , . , , ..,, - . , ... . . Harold Wahlert was awarded thethem stand unti l juice forms. Add , . , . ,, . / - , , , . , i door prize a n d a guest door prize1 teaspoon umlavorecl gelatine soft- . . ... ,,, . r , ., . . . , . . . i was given to Mrs. Albert Johnston,
ened ,n 1 tablespoon water and| Ju 2 .g ̂  fQr ̂  annual {am.,y

, chspolvo over hot water. Spread i .' . , , . , . .. , ,1 .. , ,.. . , . I picnic to be held at the home oflover the cake. loo with 'A p i n t : , _ , „ . ,• . , . , , j Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen.heavy cream, whipped and flavored . . ,. . . . . ,... 3 , ... | A delicious lunch was served by
with sugar and vamlla I ^^

Here's the way to make a spec.al Thp nexr meeti win be wjth

baked strawberry meringue pie Mrs ^ ^ June ^
Place 1 quart of sliced strawberries
in a 9-inch baked pastry shell. | Mr and Mrs Vernon LambErt_
Spread with 7-mmute frosting and and familv vjsited at the Henry

— I J. Paulsen home, Friday evening

CONVENIENCE

^-/n the handling of an Estate or a Trust. You
are sure that you are getting the benefit of our

years of experience and expert training in the
careful management of such an important

business matter. Our fee is always reasonable.
Come in and discuss your problem with our

officers in confidence and without obligation.

Series "F' or "G" United States Savings Bonds
fit nicely into a Trust program and we recom-

mend them as a safe medium for investment
at a good rate of return. This bank will accept

your orders for Series "F' or "G" United States
Savings Bonds. Our officers will gladly explain

the bond terms and the "special Estate provi-
sion of the Series "G" Bond —no cost to you.

It will pay to
"KMOW YOUR BANK BETTER"

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

June 9.

Bonita Morgan visited at the
Herluf Jeppesen home from Thurs-
day until Sunday.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
IN HONOR OF
SON'S BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath enter-
tained, Sunday alternoon, June I I ,
in honor of their son, Randy's,
third bir thday anniversary which
was the following day. Present were
Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen and Mr. a n d j
Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen and fam-
ily. The little boy received several
gifts. A decorated birthday cake
was served to the guests late in
the afternoon.

RETURN HOME
Mrs. Albert Johnston and infant

son, Dennis Craig, returned to their
home near Cumberland, Sunday.
They have been visiting at the Hen-
ry J. Paulsen home since their re-

B A D WE AT H E R
(ELONOS OUTSIDE

> y ZEPHYR All-Seiwn Awn-
^̂  inftf ind Doof Hoodf

iutify your home and provide pro*
lection igainst mow. lleet and rain,
ycc adrnil ventilation and light. Alk
ui about ZEPHYR permanent Awn-
ing! today. F.H.A. Ttrmi.

Mail This Coupon Today for

FREE ESTIMATE

NAME ....

ADDRESS

JONES VENTILATED AWNING
COMPANY

Audubon, Iowa

It's BACKAGAIN...the
PERFECT NEW ROOF!
for every type of Residential or
Industrial Buildings . . . -**=*>

Tough, Lasting, Water-

proof! Fills and Sea!^ all

Cracks and Crevice:; ,^ith

ONLY ONE COAT! Not

Affected by Heat, Cold,

Water. Acids, or Chemicals!

For Metal, Felt, Gravel or Composi-

tion Roofs — Preserves Metal Sky-
lights, Bulkheads and Gutters) Ideal

for Waterproofing and Damp-proof-

ing! Will not mar original roof design!

Comes in black, green, gray, ma-
roon or blue.

USED BY THOUSANDS OF LARGE
CORPORATIONS EVERYWHEREI

Applied and Sold EXCLUSIVELY By

THOMAS
EDISON

recognized
Eldterite

as a
"SUPERIOR
MATERIAL"!

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED!

Matthews Rexall
Drugs

ONE

Look
Yes, a look will show yop why it's

x Ford for Fashion, again tor '50! Once
again Ford's modern slyliqg earned
It the Fashion Academy's coveted
medal as "Fashion Car of the Year."
No other car at any price has re-
ceived such an honor 2 years In i
row.

ONE

Listen
You can hardly hear the 'SO Ford's
powerful V-8, or its companion In
quality, the 95-h.p. Six—both are
"hushed" to a whisper. Your ride is
quiet, too, because "sound-condi-
tioning" throughout Ford's roomy
and sturdy "Lifeguard" Body Keeps
noise out!

ONE

Ride
One "Test Drive" and you'll know
the luxury comfort of Ford's "Mid
Ship" Ride . . . the safety ol its
"Lifeguard" Body and King-Size
Brakes . . . its big car readability.
Then check Ford's low First cost,
great mileage, low upkeep and high
resale value. You'll agree— Fold's
the "Big Economy Package" of the
low-price field.

'rrk-rh*
Fashion Car

*>fci COB hoidly «An<l you ao so far

mon»yl' ,

AT YOUR FORD
So economical to buy... and to own f

r.cu.

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.



Church
METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00.
No Morning Worship—pastor will

be at Annyal Conference.
-Junior Fellowship at 6:30.

ST. Fellowship at 7:30.
TV. s. C. S. Circle No. 1 with Mra

Wehrman, Thursday, June 8.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcntt, Pastor

the Universe, Including Man,] FAMILY REUNION
Evolved, by Atomic Force?" The) Geqggfl, Charley,
Golden Text is "In the beginning] GrahamTMr. and Mrs. Levi WalEer,
was the Word and the Word was j Mr. and Mrs. Capt. Keoppel of Anita,
with God, and the Word was God Max Walker and family of Fontan-
. ... All things were made by him;
and without him was not any thing
made that was made." (John 1:1,3).
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MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

lie, drove to Des Moines and met
Peytons of Ames, the Vestal and

Drake Andrews and Mrs. Frank
raham of West Des Moines at

Jnion Park for the Graham family
eunion.

We covet your presence in our
services on the Lords' day. Morn-
ing worship is at 9:30 a. m. with
the bible school at 10:30 a. m. We
want you there that you, too, may

Morning Worship „ 11 A. M
Sunday School — 10 A. M,
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F* at 8 Monda> evening.

HOfcY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Llitheran Hour

share in the blessing and
the spiritual things.

gam

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Junior Sermon at 10:55' A. M.
Worship Service at 11:00 A. M.
Sunday, June 18, "Christ, The

Standard of Christian Life."

Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Divine Services,' 10:30 A. M.
There will be n6 -Bible Class on

Sunday as the pastor will preach Et
a Mission Festival at Guthrie Cen
ter next Sunday. However, Sunday
School and Services will be held
at the regular time Rev. W. D. Tol-
son of Casey conducting the ser
vice?.

Walther League Social, Monday
June 19th, at 8:00 P. M.

Visitors at our services are alway
welcome.

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM,'CORRES.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class at 10.

Morning Worship at 11.
"We shall be able to stand" Rev. 6:1

The Missionary Offering taken
at this Service will go to the Iowa
Rural Bible Crusade for the pur-
pose of reaching the children o:
Iowa with the Gospel of the Saving
Grace of Jesus Christ.

Evening Service at the Anita par
sonage Chapel at 8.

Wednesday Evening Prayer and
Bible Study at the Chapel at 8.

We cannot stand before God with
good works but only in Jesus Christ.

Mrs. Levi Walker and Mrs. Lew
Rydle, Sr. went on the Garden
club tour from Anita the othe
day.

Leland Wedcmeyer is busy wit
his hay baling outfit now. Browns
burger and Hackwell boys ar
helping him. Monday afternoo
Leland was baling at the Da
Krogh farm.

Roy Parkinson called
George Graham home,'
afternoon.

Charles Titus and boys are get-
ing the barn on the farm reshing-
ed.

Corn cultivation and hay. making
are the two main jobs qp the farm
ight now.

LOCAL NEWS

K. J. U. WILL MEET
FRIDAY

K. J. U. club will meet Friday
afternoon at the Christian church
with the officers in charge of enter-
tainment and lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mattheis
were in Cumberland on Saturday.

RETURNS FROM TEXAS
Mrs. Ray Workman and children,

Raymond and Ramona, have re-
turned to their home in Anita
after spending.the winter months
in Texas.

Mrs. Hayes Redburn returned
from a visit in Des Moines.

at th
Monday

Last Wednesday evening the
folks of this neighborhood were
busy helping with the work of
locating the Anderson boy who
drowned in a pond on the Cooley
farm. The pond was located just
south of the Will Kirkham, Sr.
farm.

W10TA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor.

RECOVERING '
Levi Walker has been more or

less on the sick list the past week
but is better now. Harry Graham
who is in the Atlantic hospital
was doing all right the last we
heard from him.

No Worship« Service Sunday, June
11—Pastor at Conference.

Sunday School at 10:55.

Allen Ticknor purchased and
received a number of used box
cars recently. His farm took on the
Ibok of a railroad yard. The. box
cars in a way replace the barn
that was burned down late last
winter on the Ticknor farm.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M^ J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass, Sunday, at 9:30.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass, Sunday, and First Com-
munion class at 8:00.

Confessions, Sunday at 7:30.
Confirmation services by Bishop

Edward Daley, Sunday, at 4:00.
Week-day Mass at 8:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, for June 18, 1950, is "Is

L. L. CLUB MEETS AT
WALTER B1RK HOME

The L. L. club met Wednesday
with Mrs. Walter Birk with the
members and one guest, Judy
Brov/n, present. Mrs. Carl Brown
was in charge of Mrs. Art Petersen
were won by Mrs. Charlie Dress-
ier and Mrs. Lester Suplee. Mrs
Wm. Garside won the door prize
The members drew names for their
secret pals for the coming year.

WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
OF THE CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH MEETS

The Women's Fellowship of the
Congregational church met Thurs-
day afternoon at the church. Mrs.
Wm. Mclntyre had the devotionals.
The lesson, "World Wide Liberty,"
was in charge of Mr.s Art Petersen
and Mrs. C. M. Orcutt. They pre-
sented a tableou. Readers were
Wava Morgan and Marilyn Stein-
metz. Also taking part were Shara,
Lee Chadwick, Wanda Wilson,'
Sharon Orcutt, Marcia Lantz,
Myrna Steinmetz, Cheryl Smithers
and Linda and Karen Chadwick;

Friday and Saturday Specials
YELLOWSTONE 6 — 1 Ib. Cans

Pork & Beans 59c
Johnson's Pint

Glo-Coat 39c
QUART :.,....' 74c

HUNT'S NO. 2% CAN

Peaches
RARE TREAT QT. JAR

Salad Dressing 39c

GOLD HILL—In Heavy Syrup

Pears
3 NO. 2% CANS

1.00
Ib.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Long and
Viola were Des Moines visitors on
Saturday.

Parkinsons were Sunday guests
at the Wallace Sorensen home in
Harlan. <

Mrs. Charles Peyton and girls
of Ames returne^ home Thursday
after several days visiting at the
George Graham home.

Tuesday morning Sandra and
Richard Krogh had their tonsils
removed at Dr. Adair's office in
Anita.

Tuesday afternoon, George and
Charley Graham were busy repair-
ing the Oak -Ridge Telephone line
that someone tore down Monday
evening.

MRS. LAUREN BEAN
IS HOSTESS TO
SILVER THREAD CLUB

The Silver Thread club
Thursday afternoon with

met
.Mrs.

Meadow Gold or Wilson's Clearbrook

Butter Ib. 59c
Parchment Wrapped

WE WILL PAY NO LESS THAN

27c PER DOZEN
FOR YOUR FARM RUN EGGS

IN TRADE
THIS WEEK-END

Marshmallows
1 ' ' ' I . ' : I l l

'".' ,." ' PERILS. . . . / _ ' . \

25c

TOP SPEED

Oleo
Per Ib.

29c

'Perfex
SUPER CLEANER

53c
NEW-SAFE-ODORUSS

BLEACH
CAN'T HMmCOLOl 01 HfHC

HUT KB SWE TW HMDS

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

Lauren Beaver with eleven mem-
bers and one guest, Mrs. Ruth
Soper, present. Miss Marie Tierney
Mrs. Gaylord Ackles and Mrs.
Ralph Nichols received gifts from
their secret pals. They decided on
the annual picnic to be at Sunnyside
Park in Atlantic.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Merrill Knowlton on July 6.

Mr. and Mrs. Lars Christensen
and Warren were in Des Moines
Monday, where Warren consulted
an eye doctor.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Kinzie spent
Sunday in Omaha at the home of
•Lee and Johnnie Kinzie.

'' Mr. and Mrs. Reginal Sykes and
Jjmmie of Brayton, spent Sunday

t the Henry Christensen home.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

Kool-Aid
6 PKGS.

25c
WELCH'S GRAPELADE 1 LB. JAR

Jam
WATERMAID

Rice
2 LBS.

WOODBURY'S

Soap
3 BARS

21c
DES MOINES

Bleach
QUART

15c
'BRING YOUR DREPT COUPONS HERE

MUSKMELLONS — HOME GROWN BERRIES

Ruggles Corner Groc.

HOUSE WARMING
About forty-five neighbors of

PHONE 29
EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.

FREE DELIVERY

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jorgensen and
Darlene, had a Tiouse warming and
picnic Friday evening with picnic
supper being at the Paul Hender-
son home. Later on they visited
the Jorgensen's new home that Mr
Jorgensen and Wm. Claussei) had
remodeled into a new home. They
received many gift? for their new
home.

Mrs. Louise Hardesen spent a
few days test week visiting at
the home of her brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Het
linger.

Mrs. Hardesen, a former residen
of Anita, now makes her home with
her daughter, Mrs. Bill Baiers of
Fontanelle.

NEWLY WEDS HONORED AT
DINNER THURSDAY

A 7:30 courtesy dinner was given
Thursday evening, June 8, at th>
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Jordan
honoring Miss Pricilla Ann Jacob
sen and their son, Cpl. Jame
Jordan who's marriage took plac
Sunday evening, June llth.

Thirty-five guests were presen
to enjoy the affair. The Jordar
home was beautifully decoratei
with garden flowers.

The honored couple receive
many beautiful and useful gifts

Those present from out of town
were Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Barter an
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim E. Jordan
Mr. and Mrs. John Jipsen an
daughter,.Mr. and Mrs. Roy Derry
all of Wiota. Mr. and Mrs. Merl
Derry, Mr! and Mrs. Jesse Jordar
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm .Lambert
of Atlantic. Also, Mr. and Mrs
John Jacobsen of Elk Horn wer
afternoon cafller.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Davis of Exira,
were Sunday evening guests at the
Frank Barber home.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Miller vis-
ited Saturday at the Howard Bo-
hannon home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Robinson, May
Metheny of Exira, and Twite
Christensen were Sunday guests
at the Bill Metheny home.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
_ _ ELECTRICALLY

Remember Dad

Father's Day
Sunday, June 18

SPORT SHIRTS

Plain or Plaid Patterns

$2.50 to $5.95

WEMBLEY TIES

We Have Patterns He Will Like

$1.50 and $2.00

HICKOK BELTS
Plain or Tooled Leather

$1.00 to $2-50

BILL FOLDS

Hickok — Textan — Craftsman

$1.50 to $5.00 (plus tax)

STRAW HATS

Boleros — Leghorns — Panamas

$1.95 to :S5.95

ARROW DRESS SHIRTS

White or Fancy

$3.65

HOLEPROOF SOCKS

Short or Regular — Rayon or Nylon

' 35c&75c

SAMPSONITE LUGGAGE

Overnite or Two Suiter

$17.50 & $25.00

HOUSE SLIPPERS

Leather & Felt

$1.95 to $3.95

HICKOK JEWELRY

Key Chains — Initial Tie Bars

$1.50 to $2i.50 (ohis tax)

'Les' Eddy, Clothier
ANITA . : ' ' »WA



LOCAL NEWS
jlr. and Mr* Glenn King and

family of Des Moines, and Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Chapman and daughter
spent three days of last week at
Lost Island, fishing. They report
that fishing isn't too good there.

ENTERTAINS FAMILY AT '
DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gennerich
entertained at a family dinner,
Saturday, at theii home. Those
attending were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
\Vahlert; Ifose, Florence, and Emil
Dreier; and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
\Vahlert and sons of Anita.

Afternoon callers at the same
home were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Carstens of Glidden, Iowa.

ATTENDS FAMILY REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. Ivol Sheets attended

the annual McClurg family reunion
held at the Adel Park, Adel, Iowa,
Sunday. Approximately sixty-two
were present. A picnic dinner was
enjoyed by all.

Mr. arid Mrs. Ivol Sheets and fam-
ily attended the Horse Show held
at Van Meter, Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Birk and fam-
ily are enjoying a week's vacation
at the Lakes in northern Iowa. They
left Sunday.

LAIRD KROTZ RECEIVES
B. S. DEGREE

Laird Claire Krotz, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Krotz, received the
Bachelor of Science Degree in
Chemical Technology, from the
Iowa State College at Ames, June
9th.

He has accepted a position with.
the Spectrographic Analysis Divi-
sion of the Atmoc Energy Commis-
sion at Iowa State College.

mg his home with his son, Paul Wednesday afternoon at ihe~ home! ond best in a tussle with a tree
Burkhart and family, at Charleston, of Mrs. Ruth Jessen. During the stump last week. He was pulling
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.„ . ---a , -- «..-.. ̂ ^..VJK, «». *ii.L£>. A%ui.ii wcaacn. i*ruuug M«i j^»—»i« t» tcub wccn.. A*c VYOSJ puiims Andy Petersen and Gene ' and day and will spend a few weeks
W. Virginia, was calling on Iriends business meeting election of officers stumps with a tractor when the Joyce attended the wedding of at home before entering West

the Clarkson hospital in Omaha. I treasurer, Mrs. Ruth Jessen; re-
Mr. Burkhart is visiting friends, porter, Mrs. Gladys Riesgard; flow

to
his

in Atlantic and will return
Anita for a longtr visit with
sisters, Mrs. Vetter and Mrs. Gus
Hunter from Mission, Texas, who
is helping with the care of Mr.
Vetter.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Burkhart are
moving from W. Virginia to Vic-
toria, Texas. Their lather .will
make his home with them after
a visit with his brothers, Port and
John at Hot Springs, Ark., and at
Edwin in Texas.

LEAVES FOR .COLORADO
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Highley of

not serious.

i in Anita Friday and visited a, was held. New oificers elected for stump gave way unexpectedly. The Mr. Petersen's nephew, Leon Han
short time at the home of his the coming year were: president,' tractor lurched forward, throwing sen, at the Kimballton Lutheran
brother-in-law, Joe Vetter, Sr., who Mrs. Elma Crissman; vice president, him to the ground. Before he could church, Friday evening.
returned ^to his home last week from Mrs. Amanda Hansen; secretary- get out of the way, the stump was -

dragged over him. His injuries were Mrs. Fauna Schwenke has return
ed from Mitchell, S. Dakota, where
she visited at the home of her
brother, Joe Rickel, and attended the
funeral for Mrs. Charles Limbaugh

The Silver Thread club members
with their families as guests, gave

i a picnic dinner at Sunnyside Park,

er committee, Mrs. Hallie Cooper
and Mrs. Edith Gennerich.

Contests were enjoyed after the
business meeting and were furnish-
ed by Mrs. Thelma Jessen.

The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Donald Jones. It
was decided to have a club picnic,
Sunday, June 25 at Sunnyside Park;

DIED
The speaker at the Harlan high

school commencement exercises
stressed highway safety. Within
a few hours after they had received
their diplomas, three seniors were

YOU CANT GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. ^P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34 i Sunday, June 11.

Point Academy.
Saturday, Mrs. Ruby McDermott,

Ella and Mark drove to Mt. Ver-
non and were accompanied home
by Maureen, a student the past
year at Cornell College.

Mr. and Mrs. William Heckman
of New Virginia, former residents
of this neighborhood, entertained
a group of relatives at a chicken'
dinner, Sunday, at their farm,
home. Present were the former's

and Mrs. Wilbur
and Mrs. Wilbur
and sons. Mr. and

and Mrs.

parents, Mr.
Heckman, Sr.

COLLEGE, Heckman, Jr.The members of the Jolly Dozen Aan,vv „,>»«*•
. t . . .., . g .,• i AKV1UYE* tlUHlciclub entertained their families at ,,. _,„ „ „ , . . , .. . .'-, „, o u it »«•

o ^i^io . c ^,, -^ DO^I, c,,r,^o,, Mlss Ella Mae McDermott arrwei Mrs. Elmer Scholl, Mr.a picn.c at Sunnyside Park, Sunday, Thursday {rom wmiamsburgfi Tom Bailey and family, Mr. and
Heckman and children,

Mrs. Peter Janso ofserved. Visiting games and swim-

W. S. C. S. MEETS
The W. S. C. S. met Thursday

afternoon at the Methodist church
with thirty-two present. New of-
ficers were installed. Mrs. Gilbert
charge of the dcvotionals and the
lesson.

Lunch was served by Mrs. Ralph
Nichols, Mrs. Howard Gissible,
and Mrs. Albert Karns.

truck on highway 50.

Atlantic, former residents of Anita,' among the five young folks killed
are leaving for Colorado soon on a! when their auto collided with
business and pleasure trip. Later
they expect to locate somewhere
in the south. They will make their
home in a trailer . Their daughter,
Joan, has gone to Kansas city to
work. Mrs. Highley has worked at
the Quinn and Howard Store and
Mr .Highley has been employed
by the Shirley Construction Co.

HOLE-IN-ONE
Carol Rasmussen of Ida Grove

'hole-in-
Playing

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Lantz and
Mrs. Donald Dorsey were in Des
Moines, Tuesday, where they con-
sulted an eye specialist.

became one of the earlier
one" golfers this season,
at the Ida Grove golf club, Ras-
mussen hit an iron shot straight
down the middle of
on the 180-yard third hole. The
ball lit on the edge of the green
and bounced into te cup.

SECOND BEST
Wallace Backhous, Nishna Val

ley farmer, came out definitely sec

ming were enjoyed during the after

VISITS PARENTS '
Mr. and Mrs. George K. Petersen

of Washington, D. C., arrived, Friday
evening, to spend the week-encf a I
the P. R. Petersen home. Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Art Petersen and
Robert, were visitors.

Mrs. George K. Petersen left
Monday morning for Custer, S.
Dakota, to visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Post.

Spencer Holland arrived home
Thursday from Iowa State college
at Ames. Monday he began working
for the Penn-Dixie Cement Co. in
Des Moines.

she taught the past year. | Mrs. Bob
Mark McDermott, who attendel and Mr. and

Iowa State College, came the same' Atlantic were also present.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty
attended a family picnic at Walnut,

ATTENDS WEDDING
AT OMAHA

Attorney and Mrs. E. S. Holton
ot Anita, were in Omaha, Nebraska,' Sunday.
Saturday evening ot last week to'
attend the wedding ceremony of Mr.| FAMILY DINNER, SUNDAY
Howard Blanchard, Jr., son of Mr Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Fay and sons
and Mrs. Howard Blanchard, Sr. of attended a family picnic dinner,
Washington, D. C. Mr. Blanchard J Sunday, at the H. L. Rhoades home
Sr is the son of the late Mr. and in Lewis. Others present were Mr.

| Mrs B. J. Blanchard, who are form- and Mrs. Forrest Sperry of Omaha,
I er residents of Anita and well**Mrs. Don Rhoades and sons, Mr. and

Farmer's Question Corner
MEPASBD BT

American Foundation For Animal Health

The Great Milk Thief—Mastitis

known in this community. Mrs. Russell Rhoades and family,
Howard Blanchard, Jr. and two and Leland Rhoades, all of Lewis.

friends, John Fox of San Antonio, i
I Texas, and Sherman Harold of ATTENDS CONFERENCE
! Washington, D. C. graduated from
I West Point last Thursday. Both Mr
I Fox and Mr. Harold were enroute
I to Omaha to attend the wedding

with Mr. Fox as best man, when

AT SHENANDOAH
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hocken

berry" were visitors in Shenandoah,
Sunday, where they met many
friends, who were attending the

which[they were in a car accident near Methodist Conference, which was
Greenfield, Iowa, Friday afternoon.' in session there the past week.
The car was completely demolished They also visited the forty acre

( and the young men were treated for! P^ony field of the Earl E. May
minor injuries. They were brought'Seed Company and as they left

i to the Holton home Saturday and
accompanied Mr.
to Omaha.

and Mrs. Holton

FORMER ANITAN
| VISITS HERE

M. C. Burkhart, a former resi-
I dent of Anita, who has been mak

they were presented with a bou-
quet of the flowers. Enroute home
they stopped at Red Oak.

MRS. RUTH JESSEN
IS HOSTESS TO
JOLLY NEIGHBORS

The Jolly Neighbors club met

QUESTION: Just what Is the cat-
t' > disease, "mastitis" ?

ANSWER: Mastitis means any in-
flammation of the udder. Several
kinds of germs can cause several
types of infection In teats and udders.
Injuries may also cause mastitis.

QUESTION: What
are some common
symptoms of mas-
titis?

ANSWER: If the
cue Is acute, the
udder may be sore
and swollen; there

may be a discharge from the teats,
and the milk may be stringy. In
chron!- cues, however — and there
are hundreds of thousands of these
—a laboratory test and physical ex-
amination may be required for a sure
diagnosis.

QUESTION: What treatment la
best for mastitis?

ANSWER: Several types of medi-
cation are helpful. But tests must

be made first to find out what germs
are causing the trouble—so tha ccr

rect treatment may
be used to fight that
'particular cause. The
important thing to
remember 13 to have
a veterinarian check
the animal at the
first sign of trouble

Prompt action may save a cow's
usefulness.

QUESTION: What can an owner
do to prevent mastitis?

ANSWER: Guard against teat In-
juries; be sure milking machines are
•dieted, correctly; buy only clean
replacement stock; sterilize milking
equipment; milk infected cows laat
work out a practical control plan
with the veterinarian. Medication
alone .will not solve this problem. A
planned control program Is necessary

ftOTE—Due to space limitations, %encra
questions cannot be handled by this col

THANKS
TO THE VOTERS OF

CASS COUNTY

I take this means to express my sincere appreciation to the

people of Cass County for the confidence shown in me at the June

5th Primaries.

Esther Reeves
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR RECORDER OF CASS COUNTY

MAKE THOSE—

Little Pigs into Hogs
BY ADDING—

AMES BIG 12
TO YOUR HOME GRAINS

IT'S STEPPED UP WITH A, P. F.

Rasmussen Hatchery

STOCK LOSSES
I DUE «> WOUNDS

Remeber the old saying: "For want
ot a nail the horse was lost?"
, Equally true la another adage that

' p"P*r can
tones.

•ave lockjaw

I "because of nail* thousands of horses
1 m mules are joit." The reason ia

that nail punctures of horses' feet
bring grave danger of fatal lockjaw,
unless proper preventive measures
are taken.

No wound on an animal should be
considered a trivial matter. For one
thing, animal skins are invariably
contaminated with germs capable of
causing blood poisoning, gas gan-
grene or lockjaw. And in many sec-
tions, larvae of screw worm flies
may cause fatal damage in neglected
wounds.

Simple small wounds can be washed
with soap and water and dusted or
daubed with an antiseptic dressing.

Sometimes livestock owners seek
to promote healing by plastering
wounds with mud or a spider web.
Such measures Increase the danger
of infection and should never be
used.

Deep or extensive wounds, or those
of the puncture type, should always
be handled by » veterinarian, for
preparation of the wound area,
drainage and suturing are essential
to proper recovery and function.

BelAir

It's the only car of its kind in the entire low-price Field!

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

ANITA TRIBUNE

Here is the most beautiful Chevrolet ever built—
here is the magnificent new Chevrolet Bel Air!

Here, for the first time in the low-price field,
is a car that combines all the dash and jaunti-
ness of a convertible with the, comfort and
safety of an aU-steel body by Fisher. The new
Chevrolet Bel Air combines fresh breath-taking
beauty of design with all the traditional Chevrolet
advantages . . . makes it possible for you to

own the liveliest-looking, loveliest-looking car
on the roadl

But come in and find out all about the Bel Air
for yourself . . . its low-lined, youthful silhouette
. . . its wide side windows unobstructed by any!
post . . . the exceptionally generous vision from'
its sweeping fear window ... its sparkling color
harmonies . . . the rich blendings of its luxuri-
ously appointed interior.

Combination of Powerglide Automatic Transmission and 105-h.p. Engine optional at extra cost.

O. W. Shatter & Son
Phone 244 Black Anita. Iowa
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Beautiful Wedding
Held Sunday,
June 18

On Sunday, June eighteenth at
St. John's Lutheran church north-
east of Anita was the setting for
the Inarriage of Miss Phyllis Ann
Lai'.-itn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mar t in Larsen 01 Anita, and John
B. Williams,' only son of Dr. and
Mrs. Phillip T. Williams of Anita.

The beautiful and impressive
double ring ceremony was read by
Rev. E. F. Dohrman in the presence
of 200 relatives and friends.

The church was beautiful with
baskets of Woodwardia ferns and
t a l l baskets of Picardy gladiolas.
Candlelabras with tall white tapers
f lanked either side of the altar and
were lighted by Marna Larsen
and Marilyn Schweneker.

Mrs. Clarence Petri, church or-
ganist, played organ music pre-
cecding the ceremony and accom-
panied Miss Elaine Nielsen of Ra-
cine, Wisconsin, cousin of the
bride who sang, "The Prayer Per-

I • fiKU" preceeding the ceremony,
and "Blest Be the Tie That Binds,"

ATTENDS BOYS1 STATE
Don Karns returned Sunday,

June 11, from Boys' State which
was held at Camp Dodge, Iowa.
He reports the boys had a "ful l
schedule for one week.

Elections were held the first day
for offices of state, county, and
city officials. Every boy had some
kind of office.

Don was elected as state repre-
sentative, and reports that they
passed a law on highway safety.

Each afternoon all 700 boys
attended camp and enjoyed the
athletic program. This included
touch football,, volley bal l , Softball,
and swimmin.g

The Sunthlne Patriot

BIBLE SCHOOL PROGRAM
AT HIGHLAND i

On Friday evening at 8 o'clock
the children of the Highland Bible
School will present a program at
the Highland church. A summary
of the work covered the past week
wil l be presented.

ANITA MIDGETS
PLAY STUART
FRIDAY NIGHT

The newly organized Mi
baseball team here in Anita, which
was scheduled to play at Stuart
on several occasions, and was
rained out, will play Stuart Fri-
day night, June 23, at Stuart at
6:30 p. m. This was announced
Wednesday by Coach Bruce Peters,
Midget Manager.

Roed - James
Nuptials At
Lutheran Church

fo l lowing the ceremony.
The bride, on the arm of her

fa ther , and her attendants entered
the church down a white carpeted
aisle to the strains of Lohengrin's
vedding march. The
bride wore a floor length gown of
nylon dotted Swiss over white taf-
feta fashioned with full length doll-
man sleeves, a sweet heart neckline
and small peplum at the waist with
a short train. Her finger tip veil
of the same material was held in
place by a tiara of Stephanotis and
she carried a shower bouquet of
white Stephanotis with a white
orchid. Her only jewelry was a
pearl necklace and bracelet with
rhinestone clips, a gift from the
bridegroom.

Miss Ethel Larsen, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor and her
gown was white nylon dotted Swiss
over peach taffeta and she carried a
floral basket of Picardy Glamelias
and wore a matching headband.

The bridemaids were the misses
Jan Owens of Dos Moines, and
Betty Larsen, of- Anita, a sister of
the bride. The junior bridemaids
were Marna Larsen and Marilyn
Schwenkeer, sister and niece of
the bride. Their gowns were white
nylon dotted Swiss over blue taf-
feta and they carried blue floral
baskets with garlands of blue Del-
phiniums and wore matching head
bands. Little Suzanne Jergens, flow-
er girl, and niece of the bride, wore

beck of DCS Moines, took care of
the gifts.

Mrs. Edward Jensen of Harl'an
cut and served the bride's cake.

Pouring were Mrs. Marvin Nor-
ford and *Mrs. 'Sherman Yancye
of Des Moines.

The bride's mother wore black
lace with white accessories and
the bridegroom's mother wore
aqua with pink accessories and
each wore corasges of pink sweet-
heart rose bud;.

For her going away costume the
bride chose a dark blue silk fash-
ioned similar to, the bridemaids
gowns, with white accessories and
she wore a white orchid corsage.

Their honeymoon will take them
to the new home the bridegroom
has in readiness for his bride in
Estes Park, Colorado, where h
is with the Bureau of Reclamation

Both young people are graduate
of the Anita Public High School
The bride taught for two year
then attended Drake University
and has-been with Northwester
Bell Telephone Company in De
Moines for the past few years.

The bridegroom served i
the navy in World War II and is
a graduate of Coyne Electrical
School in Chicago, where he was
an instructor for several months.
He also attended Iowa State Col-
lege at Ames before locating in
Colorado.

DELEGATES LEAVE
FOR AMES TO
ATTEND CONVENTION

Twenty Cass county 4-H girls an
eaders are attending state conven
:ion at Iowa State College in Ames
this week. Miss Dolores Prall, Cass
county's nominee for state office,
and Mrs. Riley Clark, county ex-
lension home economist, left Mon-
day morning for the convention.
Other delegates left by chartered
bus Tuesday morning and will re-
turn Friday afternoon.

Among the Iowa State staff mem-
bers who will speak on the program
will be President Charles E
Friley, Dean Floyd Andre, Dean
P. Mabel Nelson, Dr. Ray Wakely
Dr. Gertrude Chittehden, Dr. Paul-
ina Nickell, and Miss Esther .Whet-
stone. The annual business meeting
and election of officers will be hel<
Wednesday evening and installa-
tion of new officers will take place
Friday morning. Friday afternoon
the Iowa 4-H girls' chorus will pre
sent a special program.

Cass county girls singing in the
lorus are Carol Osen, Connie
embke, Patsy McKee, Nadine Ol-
en, Dorothy Jean Rock and Judith
ock. Ruth Mae Nelson, Leila Han-
en and Doris Kinen took part in
torus try outs Tuesday, Connie
embke entered tryouts as a vocal

Mrs. John B. Wi
a white formal and carried a white
basket of summer flowers and
wore white Stephanotis in her
hair.

Others assisting at the wedding
were Mrs. John Jergens, and Mrs.
Harold "Schweneker as parlor host-
esses and assisting with the serving
were Shirley Behnken, Joyce Peter-
sen, LaVonne Jensen, Doris Kline,
Mrs. Jens Holland, Mrs. Chris
Mumgaard, Mrs. Ethel Schlater, and
Mrs. Edna Simon.

Among the guests from a dis-
tance were the bridegroom's sister
Mrs. L. W. Faulkner of Buffalo
New York.

Out of Town Guests
Out of town guests attending

the Larsen-Williams wedding were
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schweneker
and family of Dexter; Mr. and Mrs
Rayner Holland and family, Dex
tert Mr. and Mrs. John Jergens
Adair; Mr. and Mrs: Boyd Falconer
Adair; Mr. and Mrs. Dale Schwene
ker, Adair; Mr. and Mrs. Clarenc
Petri and Jane, Adair; Mr. and Mrs
Carl Norgaard, Harlan; Mr. an
Mrs. Edward J. Jensen and Janice
Avoca; Mrs-. Anton Nielsen and
Elaine, Racine,. Wisconsin; Mrs. L
W. Faulkner, Buffalo, New York
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J. Wahlert, Exira
Mr. and Mrs. John Schlater, Exira
Mrs. Jack Carry, Brayton; Mr. anc
Mrs. George Schlateq, Brayton
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Olsen and Caro'
Miss Ann-Lindholm, Mr. and Mrs

Pearle Finigan of Lincoln, Neb
raska, was best man and ushers
were Kenneth and Harold Larsen

[Brothers of the bride. The bride-
groom and his attendants wore dark
ted carnation boutonnieres and
white summer tuxedos with dark
Wue trousers.

Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in the church
parlors, which were" decorated with
baskets of mock orange blossoms
carrying out the color scheme of
b'ue and white. The bride's table
was beautiful with crystal and
si'ver and tall white tapers, cen-
tered with the beautiful three tiered
wedding cake decorated with blue
rose buds surrounded by smilax
and blue delphiniums.

Miss Elaine Nielsen sang "Thine
Alone and "Always?1 at die re-

Miss Gladys Holland had charge
L °f the

Andei
guest book and Miss Dorothy

of Audubwv and Miss

Grover Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Wai
ter Andersen, Mr. and Mrs. Loui
Larsen, Dorothy Andersen, all o
Audubon; Mr. and Mrs. Do
Frazer New London, Conn.; Mr
and Mrs. D. R. Littell and family
Villijsca; Mrs. Mary Hollenbeck
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fredericksen
Carlos Hollenbeck, Mr. and Mr
Sherman Yancey and Ruby Simon
Kathryn Bloomquis, Winifred Bly
Mr and Mrs. Marvin Morford
Mayme Farkin, Betty McCoy, Haz,
Falk, and Helen Queener, all c
Des Moines; Pearl Newman, Ch
cago', 111.; Gladys Holland, Ceda
Falls- Mr. and Mrs. Cecil William
Mr and Mrs. Milton Blohn, Ros
H Bell, Mrs. Gertrude Welton
Mr and Mrs. Harold B. Henderson
Mr! and Mrs. Carl Henderse
E C. Henderson, and Rex A. Park
•fcr ail of Atlantic; Mr. and Mr
Robert Bell, Adair; Mr. and Mr
C M Williams, Jr., Omaha; M
and Mrs. H. G. Marker, Lewis an
Mr and Mrs. Colburt Marker and

Anita To Be
Sprayed For
Flies

The town of Anita will be spray-
ed again this year sometime in the
near future. The women's Home
and Garden club has volunteered

make a house to house campaign
to raise funds for the job.

In past years Anita has sprayed
the town with a DDT solution and
it has proven very satisfactory.
The town is very fortunate in the
fact that it has had no recent polio
cases. Chances,are that this is due
to the spraying, since the fly and
mosquto are a common known car-
rier of diseases of this type.

If the cost of spraying for the
season was to be divided among

the population in Anita, young
, it would only cost ap-

proximately 30 cents per person.
This is about' ths cheapest insur-
ance anyone can get anywhere.
Let's keep Anita a clean and healthy
place in which to live. ;

ANNUAL FATHER-SON PARTY

Columbia Chapter 127 O. E. S.
held their annual father-son party

FORMER WIOTAN MARRIED
AT COUNCIL BLUFFS

In Council Bluffs at St. Patricks
church and officiated by Msgr.
Costello, was the marriage of Dr.
John Mathiesen to Mary Ann White
Saturday morning at ten o'clock.
The bride was attended by her sis-
ter, Mrs. Paul Hawks of near Cres-
ton, the former Barbara Jean White.
Both are daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
John White of near Creston and
formerly of Wiola.

The bride was graduated from
Mercy hospital in Council Bluffs,
two years and went from the hos-
pital to the office ofDoctor Mathie-
sen of Council Bluffs. She is the
grandaughter of Mrs. Barbara Bin-
ter who was unable to attend, and
the niece of Sr. M. Celine, one of the
teachers of the Wiota Catholic va-
cation school and of Wm. Binter

I and Mrs. Peter Kurtenback. A re-
ception was held in the Chiefton
hotel following the ceremony.

Dr. and Mrs. Mathiesen left on an
extended wedding trip through the
western and southern states and
into Mexico.

Miss Margaret Mae Roed, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roed of
Anita, and Ivan L. James, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin James of Cornr.
ing, Were united in marriage, Sun-
day evening, June 18, at 8 o'clock
at the Holy Cross Evangelical

oloist and Dorothy Jean Rock tried
ut for giving "Country Girls' Creed."
Nadine Olsen is serving as an usher
t meetings; Carol Osen was cam-
aign speaker tot Delores Prall
nd Peggy Ferrell is aiding in lead-
ng special discussion teams.

Those attending the convention
are Dorothy Jean Rock, county 4-H
girls' president; Veda Bailey, Lin-

Monday evening following the

-oln Lincolnettes;
Klassy Kassettes;

Peggy
Leila

Ferrell,
Hansen,

ilad (Girls of Grove; Lois Hartman
Nifty' Noblettes; Ruth Ellen Jen-
sen, Massena Merry Maids; Doris
Cinen, Franklin Farmerettes, Con-

nie Lembke, Union Lucky Clover;
'atsy McKee, Victoria Volunteers
*egina Miller, Brighton Bluebelles
tuth Mae Nelson, Eldeen of Py
mosa; Nadine Olsen, Benton Sun
shine; Carol Osen, Gay Gran!
Sals; Karen Paterson, Bear Grove

Brownies; Judith Rock, Pleasan
Plucky Workers; Esta Shepperd
Washington Workers. Leader
accompanying the group are Mrs
William F. Beier, Benton Sunshin
leader; and Mrs. Alfred Jensen
4-H committee chairman.

Dr. and Mrs. Jack Roe of Iowa
City spent Father* Day with his
parents, Mf. and Mrs. Glen A.
Roe in Anita.

RETURNS HOME FROM
VACATION

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Luman re-
turned home Sunday forenoon fror»
a two week's vacation trip. Part
of the time they spent with rela-
tives in Ohio and enroute home
they traveled, sight-seeing, through
W. Virginia, Kentucky, Tenn. Ark.
and Missouri.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Smith, his
mother and sister, Mrs. Elsie Smith
and Miss Kitty Smith, are spend-
ing a week's vacation in Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuehn and
Miss Vera B. Hook spent Saturday
afternoon in Coming.

Dicky Legg, who has been
the past week with a seige of "the

Chapter 'meeting. The program
was under the direction of Miss
Geraldine Cleaver and Mrs. Wayne
Jewett. It consisted of a prayer by
Rev. C. M. Orcutt; a tribute to the
sons by Ralph Currier; a reading
by Clyde Smith; a vocal solo by Bill
Orcutt with Mrs. Raymond Lantz at
the piano and a presentation of
boutonnieres to the following: the
oldest father, Mr. Ed Newton; the
youngest father, Wilbur Matthews;
the youngest son, Roger Paulsen;
the father with the most sons,
Henry Paulsen; the youngest grand
father having a grandson, Lloyd
Harris; and the youngest great-
grandfather, Duncan McMartin.

The June 26th meeting will be
the annual Memorial Day services.

CELEBRATE 25TH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sisler ob-
served their 25th wedding anniver-
sary Sunday with a family dinner
at their home on South Chestnut
street.

Belle Woodall, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. William Wood-
all of Anita, was born and raised
in the Wiota vicinity. Wayne
Sisler, son of Frank Sisler and the
late Mrs. Frank Sisler, was born
and raised in the Anita vicinity.
The couple were married in Atlan-
tic on June 17, 1925 and have lived
in the Anita area ever since.

Mrs. Sisler is employed at the
J. C. Penney Store in Atlantic and
Mr. Sisler is employed with the
county road maintenance. They are
the parents of three daughters,
Mrs. Maxine Greenwoldt of
Massena, Miss Norma Jean and
Beth at home, and two sons, Pvt.
Robert Sisler of Camp Ord, Cali-

BD3LE SCHOOL AT GRANT
NO. 2

The Annual Bible School under
the direction of the Iowa Rural
Bible Crusade will be held at the
Barber School house north of Anita.
Sessions will be held daily from
9:00 a. m. until 3:30 p. m. beginning
June 26 through June 30. Parents
in the surrounding area are urged to
see that their children receive this
Bible instruction.

TWO SOFTBALL
TEAMS HAVE '
BEEN ORGANIZED

Anita has two organized softball
teams for the summer. The V. F. W.
was the first to start the ball rolling
and came up with a bunch of heavy
hitters. About the same time Bill
Parker and Bill Hagen organized a
team.

Last Friday night the two teams
played a game on the local ball
field. The V. F. W. took the 3-
inning duel by a score of 12-9 .

The V. F. W. had a game sched-

Lutheran church in Anita. The'
idouble ring ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. M. L. Dake.

The church was beautifully
decorated with bouquets of gaf-
den flowers.

Preceding tho ceremony, Mrs.
Gay Karstens played nuptial music
and accompanied Miss Shirley
Behnken, Shirley Eden, Peggy Dove
and Barbara Pearson, who sang,
"The Lord is My Sheperd."

The bride wore a navy blue suit
with white accessories and a cor-
sage of pink roses. Her attendant
Miss Norma Jean Lund, wore navy
and powder blue suit dress with
white accessories and a corsage of
pink carnations.

The bridegroom was attended'J>y
Lloyd Pedersen. Both the bri(§p
groom and best man wore busin'ess
suits with white carnation boutbn-
ieres.

Ushers were Kenneth Roed,
brother of the bride, and Virgil
James, brother of the bridegroom.

A reception was held in the
church parlors immediately follow-
ing the ceremony, with 125 guests
present. Garden flowers were also
used in decorating the church
parlors and a lovely wedding cake

uled for last Sunday with the Adair
V. F. W. This contest was rainec
out, however, and a new date -will
have to be decided. Anita V. F. W.
won a game from Adair Sunday
June 11, by a score of 17-13.

was the centerpiece at the bride's
table.. After the first piece of wed-
ding cake was traditionally cut by
the couple, Mrs. Elmer Roed of
Exira, aunt of the brid<(, cut the
cake. Mrs. Kenneth Roed, sister-
in-law of the brlrle, poured.

Mrs. Clarence Crees, sister of
the bride, was in charge of the
guest book and Mrs. Gail Green
an aunl, was in charge of the gifts.

The Lutheran Ladies aid mem-
bers had charge of thfc decorating,
the kitchen and the serving.

The bride is a graduate of the
Anita high school, class of 1950.

The couple will make their home
on a farm near Corning, Iowa.

Out of town guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Crees and daughter
of Des Moines, Iowa; Miss Mary
Crees, of Estherville; Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Roed, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Roed, Mr. and Mrs. John Schluter,

BAILEY SISTERS ENTERTAIN
LINCOLN LINCOLNETTES

Veda and Vesta Bailey were May
24th hostesses to the Lincoln Lin-
colnettes 4-H club. There were

flu, was unable to attend his classes f Mrs, .

fornia, and Dick at home. They
also have- three grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cambell of
Knoxville, Iowa, supply man, took
care of H. A. Gill's duties at the
C. R. I. and P. railway co., while
he attended the Grand Lodge meet-
ing at Burlington.

IMiMred Allanson of Chicago
111 • visited at the home of Mr. and

Jewett, Saturday. She

twenty-one members and five
guests present. Roll cell was ans-
wered with a freezing hint. There
was a discusson on "Local Camp
and Achievement Day." The pro-
gram included a demonstration,
"Fresh from the Freezer" by Lila
Dressier. A talk, "New Ways for
Apples" was given by Patricia
Parkinson; "Let's Face It" by
Leona Gissible and "Wooden Trap"
by Mrs. Ted Hansen.

RETURNS HOME
Mrs. Carrie Reynolds returned

home Sunday afternoon from an
extended visit with her daughter
Mrs. Ben Kirkham and family at
Norwalk. She was accompanied
home by her granddaughters,
Myrna and Janice Kirkham, who
will visit in her home and also
their paternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Kirkham, northeast
of Anita.

MRS. PHIL TROCHTENBERG
IS HOSTESS TO '
ROSE HILL CIRCLE

The Rose Hill Circle met Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Phil Trochten-
berg with the members and one
guest, Mrs. Ralph Richter, present
Mrs. Odem joined the club.

The meeting was opened with the
"Lord's Prayer". Mrs. Georgia Co
wan and Mrs. Forrest Wilson put on

Mrs. Ivan L. James

Roy Roed, Chester Hoed, Mrs. Hans
Jensen, Mrs. Gail Green, Maynard
Duckworth of Exira, Iowa and Mr.
and Mrs. Hans Mortensen and
Roger of Marne, Iowa. Also Mr. and
Mrs. Merlin James and family, Mrs.
F. H. James, Mr. Maurice Weetman,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude H. Paul, Mr.
and Mrs. George Schrade, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl, H. Johns, Mr. .and Mrs.
R. V. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. W« J.
Casteel, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn -Van
Houtin of Corning, Iowa; and Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Bissell of Brooks,
Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Earl' James
and Bernice of Villisca; Mr. and
Mrs. Rex McKee of Massena, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kinsey, of
Des Moines, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Gill,
parents of Mrs. Kinsey.

MRS. F. W. FAULKNER
ARRIVES TO ATTEND
BROTHER'S WEDDING

Mrs. L. W. Faulkner of Buffalo,
N. Y., arrived Tuesday, June % at
the home of her parents, Dr. and
Mrs. P. T. Williams, to be present
at the wedding of her brother, John,
who's marriage to Miss Phyllis Lar-
sen took place Sunday, June 18, at
St, John's Lutheran church north-
east of Anita. (

the contests which w«re won by FATHER'S 'DAY DINNER 4
Mrs. H. J. Spies Mw. William SUNDAY • ,
Bangham, and Mrs. H. 3. Chadwick | Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Darrow en-
Traveling bingo was put'on by Mw. tertained at a Father's Day dinner,
Trochtenberg and each guest was Sunday, June 18.
presented with a'gift Those present were Mr. and Mrs,

.v , -r-- - •
*** Larsen and Wtrsi Jfttfy Hollen- sons also of Lewis

fill WAS UIX&Dle VO ailCHU '«*» *•*««??»**[• •**•*'?• v»raj*WS «aw»«t.*> w*»w**»*««^ * **«— y**;a*;i»*^vt TT*MU •• »*»*• | ' • .- " • —"— *•"*"••?

at Wiota Vacation School. He was also was attending to business here Mrs. H, J. Spies will be the July Emmett Wilson and Mr. and Mrs,
also unable to be confirmed Sunday.'and at Atlantic. , ( M hostess. * I Wayiw Jewett and family.
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WE HAVE—

We Have For Sale
NO. 2 YELLOW CORN

HEAVY FEED OATS

Time to fill your coal bins

FROM-OUR OLD FILFS
New* Of Days Gone By

ILLINOIS NUT COAL

ILLINOIS STOKER COAL

ILLINOIS 6 X 3 COAL '

EAST KENTUCKY LUMP COAL

OKLAHOMA LUMP COAL

15 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1935

More than 5,000 southwestern
j farmers and employees of the Fed-
eral Land Bank of Omaha,
Nebraska, and their respective
families met at Bixler park north
of Coining, Saturday, 'to celebrate
the birthday of a New Deal for
agriculture.

Burke & Dorsey, local stock
buyers and feed dealers, have dis
solved their pavtr.e'rship, Mr. Dor
scy retiring from the firm. Mr.
Burke has formed a new partner
ship with his son, Raymond Burke
who returned to Anita recently
from Davenport, where he grad
uated from St. Ambrose college.

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob Hullihan

The patrolman who tells this
story has covered as many fatal
accidents as any man on the force
and seen highway death in so many
of its forms that only the most
brutal accidents remain vivid in

The Chicago Daily Tribune of
Tuesday, June 15, carried a column
written by Savage called the
"Tower Ticker." The writer wrote
in his column of the activities of
Harry P. Harrison of Chicago and
one time resident of Anita.

"Harry" Harrison, as he is
j known among the Anita commun
ity is the son of the late Mr. and

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

• Relatives are the strangest yet
most interestng characters I have
ever met during my entire seven-
teen years.

To a young bridegroom they are
an absolute pain in the neck. But
to an adolescent those numerous
aunts and uncles represent lots of
tee cream cones, Christmas presents,
and summer vacations.

They set themselves up as perfect
examples of wedded bliss, children
and all, but their advice to a pros-
pective bride is, "don't marry." But
when the unforgivable deed is
done they spoil the children and
are overly proud of the new fam-
ily.

A teenager's beau is never safe
in their clutches! They would
notice it if he had a crooked left
molar and consider him uneligible
if he had a wart on his big toe.

They and their riumerous chil-
dren drop in on you at the most

unexpected times but you simply
laugh it off and begin to make
lunch, which they insist you musn't
do but which is definitely expec-
ted. And just leave it to all the
little cousins to break Susie's fav-
orite doll, pick a fight with John-
nie, or spill ink on the front room
rug.

But as all things do, they hive
their good points too. For who
could talk mother into something
she didn't want to be talked into
any better than grandmother!
But relatives are most useful to
most people when their will is
read.

They love you dearly, supposedly,
and express their ever present love
with a pat on the head and "my
how you've grown," whether you're
2 or 21.

But then, I guess life just couldn't
continue without them. You'd miss
yours wouldn't you? Mmmmm????

Here 'n There
By "Jeb"

From the ''Iowa Publisher"

• PLAIN WRITING IS AN ART

The importance of plain writing
need not be urged on most Iowa
editors. They usually say what they
mean, and it can be understood.
They have taken a definite rebound
from the style of a generation or
two ago, which was full of sound
and fury and rhetorical flourishV.

Writing can be both an art and
a utility. But for the newspaper,
if one has to choose, it is a utility.

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD

STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.

Mrs. D. B. Harrison, who were
early settlers of Anita. Harry grad-
uated from the Anita Public
Schools with the class of 1896.

The column tells "that two mil-
lion visitors to the Chicago Far In
1950 has been guaranteed and this
has been accomplished by the in-
falliable thumb rule of Hsrry P
Harrison. To date Harrison has soli
a half million tickets.

72 year old Harrison has beet

10 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1940

Miss Helen M. Clark became the
bride of Harry B. Dressier on June
18 at 6:00 p. m. in Elkader, Iowa.
The single ring ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Paul Kitterer in
the prescence gf a few friends at
the Evangelical church.

Reports from all over Cass county
show that small grain is very heav-
ily infested with chinch bugs which
have been hatching out. However,
they have not moved into the corn
fields as yet, but will start to mi-
grate within a week or ten days.

In a double ring ceremony, per-
formed at St. Mary's Catholic
church in Anjta at nine o'clock
Saturday morning, Miss Dorothy
Mclntyre, daughter of Mr. and Mr?.
William H. Mclntyre of Anita, be-
came the bride of Paul Milligan of
Des Moines, the bride being given
in marriage by her father.

25 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1925

Jesse Hansen, young farmer liv-
ing a mile east of town, was stunned
by lightning and did not regain
consciousness for two hours, Sun-
day morning. He was standing in
the barn when a bolt struck nearby.

PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

The writer's purpose is not to
show how well he can write but
to make people understand.

Much of the world's misery re-
sults from a lack of information.
If people knew how to tarm better,
how to drain and water and use
their soil, how to dig wells, how to
combat disease, they would be
better off. This fact is the basis
for a comprehensive report by the
United Nations on what nesds to
be done. And plans are being laid
for doing those things. But every-
where the people will have to be
told, in words they can understand.

This is YOUR newspaper. See
that it does the job which you want
done.

If you belong to a church, social
or civic club which has been over-
looked, let your editor know. He is
your servant. If he makes a mistake,
tell him about it.

Above all else, he will try to be
fair and iust in reporting of the
news: however, should he slip, be
outspoken in your criticism.. He
will have deserved it.

LOST HAUL
Three Remsen fishermen lost a

haul of about 75 bullheads and most
of their fishing tackle recently,
when their metal boat capsized in
the middle of a lake in Minnesota
Two of the men could not swim
but were wearing life-jackets. The
trio, LeRoy Bunkers,—Paul Trei
nen and Gilbert Wagner were
rescued after 45 minutes in the
cold water.

Many of the people who have
small patches of potatoes haVe dis-
covered the past week or ten days
that in addition to their other
duties, they have a nice lot of po-
tato bugs to take care of.

While motoring Sunday after-
noon, Miss Marie Pedersen of the
Wiota vicinity, met with rf painful
accident. When she had seated her-
self in the car, the driver slammed
the door hard to make it catch
and caught Marie's left hand in the
dooii Three finders were badly
crushed. She was taken at once
to . a surgeon and had the three
fingers cared for.

FOX
Buster, a collie belonging to the

Albert Boysen family of near Wa
pello, killed an unusually-marked
fox there recently. The-fox had a
pure white rear foot.

motorist had picked up the people
involved. To make sure, thepatrol-
man glanced quickly into the cars
and searched the ditches. He found
nothing. Then the procedure

his mind. Yet, this one small inci-
he has never forgotten.

The call routed him out of bed at
3 d'clock in the morning and a
half hour later he was ten miles
out of town, driving through steady
rain, looking ahead for the lights
of parked cars, usually the first
signal of the night accident.

But this time there were no
lights. The accident scene was dark
and abandoned. The patrolman's I ^ ducat dea]er since 19Q1
sMjtlight picked out one wrecked when after working his way up on
clF on the highway and another ̂  chautauqua circuts he pur
wheels-up in the ditch but showed ̂ ^ ^ Redpath Lyceum o
him no sign of life-or death, for, ̂ ^ to(Jay ^ ... president am

that matter. J manager Of the Redpath bureau,
Apparently some late passing ̂ ^ ^^ programs concerts, lee

rs and civic expositions. Harri-
has posted record breaking

iales scores for the world's j
Dallas, San Francisco, Fort

nothing. Then the procedure oe-; WorthrCIeveland, and New York.
came routine - place flares, call ^.^ hjs activities in the ticket'
the wrecker-routine that is until; business> he owns a 1Q,oo0
the off icer wrenched open the back ^ fam nQrth Qf Traverse
door of one of the cars and shmed hg m g and
his flashlight ,n upon the dead ' ^ what ^ ̂ ^ wjn ^
body of an eight-year-old boy. | natu

It looked as though someone had; *
taken time to lay the body of the(
child carefully on the floor of the WHOPPER
back seat where the rain streaming Don Hammers of Glenwood holds
through the shattered windshield the championship, so far, for the
couldn't reach it. The motorist largest northern pike caught in
who had picked up the injured had. Spirit Lake. His entry weighed
not had room for the dead body. j 15 pounds, 15 ounces and was 45

"I pushed the car off the high-j inches long.
way," the patrolman said," then I _____ j
got in and sat with the youngtser. RIDING HIGH
The wrecker didn't come for an| Dennis Looft, Swea City youth,
hour, there was no traffic and i t j is riding high nowadays. He weld-
kept raining. You know, that boy; ed extra rear and front forks -onto
was young enough to be afraid of, his bicycle, adding a couple of
the dark. E feet to the height of the bike. Better

vision, he claims.

HAPPY ENDING

In pursuit of a ball, f O U rv»
old Billy Lorimor of West IT •
darted out in front of an a!Z?
bile driven by teen-age ci'T
Bishop. But this story has a £"*
ending. Unlike some teen-a-J*
Clarence had the car under J
feet control and stopped almost k
stantly. Billy was knocked d0,i"
and bruised but otherwise unhurt

BLAST

A water heater in the basen,m,
of the Ed Chizek home at Tr
blew up last week, damage th.
kitchen 'floor and ripping the cj
boards from the walls of the vt
chen No one was hurl, ,1̂
Mrs. Chizek, feeding her baby vL
standing just a few feet fronT^m.
the cupboards landed.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, _
ELECTRICAL17

BEE
Joe Hillison of Illinois and hi

family had a bad experience near
Waverly last week. A bee got into
the Hillison car, which got out of
control and went into the ditch.

Phone 4
WHEN YOU WANT EUECTRIC

•WIRING

•APPLIANCES

REPAIRS

NOW LOCATED WEST OF THE

ANITA LIGHT PLANT

CALL US TODAY!

Huddleson Electric
SALES & SERVICE

PHONE 4 ' ANITA
RES. PHONE 203

Almost everyone eats lunch at—

We try to serve you 'well, and then

We hope that you'll be back again!

We Have
Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Sprayers
Bale Tyes

Hammer Mills
Fertilizer Spreaders

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEEBE DEALER
FHONE 149 — ANNA, IOWA

V-BEITS

Deliver power to your belt-
driven farm machines with
minimum friction Ion. Re-
place DOW *ad be read? for
the icuon ahead.

Dement Implement Co.

"ENJOY YOURSELF-

TAKE A VACATION

TOUR
Colorado

California
Yellowstone
Pacific Coast
Historic East

... and many othert
throughout America,
Canada and M»xico

Transportation, hotel ac-
commodations and special
sightseeing — all included
for one low cost!

Call your Greyhound Agent
ANITA, IOWA

PHONE 27

GREYHOUND

TRAVEL BUREAU
18th and Farnam Sts.

Omaha, 2, Nebraska
* Or pennlwlon of cowrrtiht ownen.
Q H. Morrti & Co.. lae.. N«w Toik

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW '50 CHEVROLET WITH THE-

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

FIRST — and finest — at Lowest Cost!

*!*i&iaS34iSBHi

CHEVROLET

A SIGN OP DEPENDABLE SERVICE AND REPAIR. BE

SURE TO STOP HERE FOR A COMPLETE CHECK-UP FOR

SUMMER DRIVING. MILES OP SERVICE WILL BE ADDED TO

YOUR CAR.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 - ANITArlOWA

• DEAD ANIMALS
' 'PROMPT RE M 0 V A.L"

* Call Collect A

ANITA -100 EXIRA • 134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
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5 Reasons Why It Pays

To Buy From Our

ADVERTISERS

1 — YOU BENEFIT FROM A GREATER SELECTION—tor

, advertising merchants as a general rule, are better stocked.

; 2. — YOU SAVE TIME IN SHOPPING — by consulting the

I ads before compiling ycnjjr shopping list.

3. — YOU SAVE MONEY — by keeping informed em the latest

market prices.

4. — YOU ABE ASSURED OF BETTER QUALITY — because

you are doing business with reputable established firms.

'" 5. — YOU IDENTIFY YOURSELF AS A PROGRESSIVE CITI-

ZEN — by patronizing the local merchants whose advertisements

t appear in these columns.

The Anita Tribune
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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•PROM18T LAND':
ILLINOIS PIONEER
TELLS OF TIMES

The land of plenty. That was

racing is another deversion. The
raseground is in torty rods of my
house. We can see them without
going out of dores."

"This Is Promist Land"
"It is a good time to buy farms

Illinois in 1842 with butter selling
for 5 cents a pound, beef 1% cents,
and. pigs so plentiful it was hard now f°r those that naXe

 u
to give them away. Whisky was 10 J think myself well. Opp here my
cents a gallon .and chickens were children are perfectly contented
5 cents a pound. and haPv Jor this is the promlst

The description of Illinois as "the land-" Morton wrote.

PlTCHFOBK
Claus Laget lost a pitch-fork on

the Hinrichs farm near Little Hoc*

Thcs with 'three other officew. Pattdn, JaEten, and Tony Thraen
haT taken a twenty-three thousand and Robert Wedcrfteyer at the

*mile from New York to Cal-

tat summer. In the fall, the fork forma. He lef . ^ ^ ̂ ^
o \

Joseph's Cathok church.
Those attending were Mrs. i

"»=' =" -•• — • +r , l tn ctnv over nigfit. wim nis I»ICHK>,| ihraen ana children, Mrs. }
™ P'™1 "±r w^n S"*S 5r"Sd Mr, Fred Theis of east of, Thraer, ofHartar, Mr^Be.h^

land that flows milk and honey"
was given in a letter written by
Cotton Morton, a resident of Prince-
ton, Bureau county, on Oct. 25, 1842,
to a friend in Hatfield, Mass. The
letter is owned by R. J. Hooker,
5419 University Ave.

'"Raseground" Near Home
"We live high" Morton 'wrote.

In concluding the letter Morton
wrote that his friend should tell his
brother, Billings, that "whisky is
selling for 10 cents a gallon" and
ip so cheap "that it ant worth
drinking."

This item was taken from the
Chicago Tribune by Ed. L. Newton
and appeared in the home town

"Butter five cents per pound, lard| ndwspaper column of Princeton,
fore, chickens five cents, beefe from nunojS) where Mr. Newton was
one and a half to two, pork and born and raised

'same. My boys have found fore
trees of bees this fall. One man 30 YEARS
found 19 trees this fall. My chil-
dren have got two danty to eat hake When Mrs. Maude Hotchkiss
pig. Pigs are as plenty as chips. 11 night telephone operator at Col
nocked one litter in the hed and a fax, retired on June 8th, she had
nother litter I baked to get rid of completed 30 consecutive years as
them. It is a harde mater to give
away stotes here now.

the night switchboard operator
there. In addition, she had spent

"We have every kind of amuse- two years on the day shift prior
ment. All sorts of religion, camp to 1920.
meetings, moorman preaching. Car-
mellite preaching. Freenology mag-
nitism is all in rage now. Hors

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

MARKET1

The
WAYNE WAY
-QUICK START!

•FAST FINISH!
•ECONOMICAL CAINS!

See Us Today

FARMERS CO-OP
- Anita, IowaPhone 49

Of Forgery
By Richard Bin Wilkinson

iHERE'S A CURIOUS TWIST
* to this case, inspector,"

George Jackson, president of the
Medville National Bank was saying,
"Anthony Page, who deposited
$25,000 with us on Monday, de-
cided to use his right name at the
last moment."

"His right name? What do you
mean?"

"Anthony Page is a fiction writer.
His real name is Edward Thurston.
Recently a distant uncle died and
^_ left him a small

—. ... . fortune — $25.000
•••Minute to be exact. Page
O Fiction c o n s u l t e d mey rroiHHi |about investments.
—' I advised him not

to invest in anything while the
market was in its present unstable
condition. He agreed, and decided
to deposit the money in our bank
until things looked better.

"He came in early Monday morn-
ing and made the deposit, decided
to use his real name of Edward
Thurston at the last moment. On
Wednesday, a check for $5,000,
signed by Edward Thurston, was
presented and cashed by one of
xnir tellers.

"I have questioned Thnrston.
He says be left for Chicago
directly after depositing the
money, and swears he told no
one about his decision to use
his real name. Be had signed
no checks against his account!
Inspector Kent Clifford reflec-

tively lighted a cigar.
"You say that Thurston made his

deposit early on Monday morning?"
''As far as I can find out," the

president oHered, "there were
only two men in the bank while
Thurston was here." He handed
the officer a slip of paper. "Here
are their names and addresses.
Both are well known to all of'"us,
men of high repute."

Inspector Clifford studied the
names! "Now tell me what your
clerks were up to."

"Nothing unusual. Getting things
ready to start the day. Making sure
deposit blanks, pens, blotters, ink,
etc., were on the lobby counters.
Arranging their cash ..."

Inspector Clifford snapped his
fingers. "That's it. Come on, we're
going to call on these two men."

THE FIRST CALL was on a man
named Simons in the suburban

town of Sharonfield. Mrs. Simons
answered their knock.

"Harry is away. Is there any-
thing I can do?"

Following previous instruc-
tions from Clifford, Jackson
said: "We made a mistake in
his monthly statement lait
week. Do yon happen to know
whether he has it bandy?"
"It may be on his desk. Will you

come inside?"
They followed her into the house,

There was a small den'off .the ;liv-

light only recently, when the
was disced, dragged and planted.
The fork came to light on the
second dragging, little the worse for

DEER
It's i l legal to capture baby fawns
lows but some folks at Emmets-

jrg thought it OK to stretch the
w a point, recently. A fawn be-
,me mired in a slough and was

ecued by Dale Mills and Milton
imon. They turned it over to the

e warden.

I LIVESTOCK HEALTH ODDITIES

FIRST INSTANCE WHERE
WAR WAS NOT FOLLOWED BY
WIDESPREAD ANIMAL PLAGUES
WAS VWDCLO WACU-TWANKSTO
VETEQINAtyANSWITVi U&ABMlES

DOGS HAVE DIABETES

Anttfan AoMta Iht Mhul Bwtth

ONG TRIP
Recently Mrs. Ed Benson wrote

er name on an egg, which she was
ackinft at a Cresco poultry house.
ecently she received a letter from
onja Dudek of Weisbaden, Ger-

many, who had received the egg
fter its 4500 mile journey.

OAK RIDGE NEWS
WRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34

Wiota. Mrs. Theis and Barbara are
Banger, Maine with her people

during his absence.

lingham and Mrs. Ardelle Siev
of Walnut, Mr. and Mrs. Joe

'ers

and family of Redfield, Mi-
Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer and
of Anita, and Mr. and Mr

Mrs, Mike Metz, Sr. has returned, pa]mer and fam Qf

from Keokuk, where she went last
Friday to visit her son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Mr. and

an(1

Metz
Mrs.

Mrs'

Mike
Mlke.

Metz, Jr. had just returned from
St. Joseph's hospital in Keokuk,
where she submitted to surgery and

John Kommes and
Rosalie, from Regina, Sa.sk., cj
have. Arrived for ' a visit
relatives here and in Exira.

Frances McMahon, a tonchor in
,„ now convalescing at home. Mr. | Des Moines who is attending summer
and Mrs. Troy Rhody and Janet of | school at Drake University returned
Red Oak, accompanied Mrs. Metz to her dutes Sunday after spcrti.
meeting her at Tinville. Mrs. Rhody ing the week-end with her parents,
is remaining in Keokuk for a longer, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McMahon.

Mr1, and Mrs. A. J. Kopp and
laughter, Jean, concluded their
,isit, Wednesday, at the Lyle Wohl-
eber and W. T. Slater homes. They
>lan to spend several weeks on a
ight-seeing trip through the west-
rn states and will visit with
riends and relatives in Washington

state and California, before re-
urning to their home.

stay.

VV. S. C. S. MEETS
The Wiota meeting of the W. S. C.

S. was held Wednesday in the Meth-
odist church basement. Mrs. Harvey
Sager came as a guest and joined
the society. The hostess was Mrs.
A. C. Palmer. Mrs. Gerlad Lowe had
the worship service and the lesson
was by Mrs. Walter Johnsor.
Church Activities chairmen are
Mrs Leroy Willamson, Mrs. Lama
Gardner and Mrs. Clifford Wright
The group of ladies were served and Earl had Sunday dinner at the

Dr. and Mrs. Donald Ostrus have
been visiting for the past few days
with his parents, Mr. and MR
Oliver Ostrus of south of Wiota.
Dr. Ostrus was graduated f rom

dentistry at the university in Iowa
City. From here he goes to Osceola
and then on to Washington,, D. C.
and New York, after which he wilf
start practice in Osceola on Aug-
ust 1,

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thornsen

refreshments by the hostess. home of Mrs. Herman Thomsen, Sr.
of Atlantic. Also attending

Refreshments were served at the Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hird and
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Palmer,
Sunday, to comemmorate the
Father's Day birthday of Robert
Wedemeyer and the confirmation o

?on,
Edward; Mr. and Mrs. Gene Meyers
and son, Gary; and Mr. and Mr.
Herbert Dorsey and son, Gail, of
Griswold.

Simon's eyes grew wide . . .
for a moment he stared as
though struck, then Impul-
sively turned and bolted.

ing room containing a desk. Mrs
Simons began opening drawer
and peering into them. For a mo
merit Inspector Clifford stood idl1

; by. Then suddenly he stepped for
{ ward and snatched something frorr

one of the drawers.
Before the startled eyes of Mrs

Simons and the astonished gaze o
President Jackson, he strode ove
to a window, studied the thing.

"Simon's our man," he said
"This proves it. Now—" He brok
off ps the front door opened an
closed.

As Clifford finished speaking
Simons, a tall spare man, appears
in the doorway, stopped and looke
about in bewilderment.

"I'm Inspector Clifford of police
headquarters,'-' the officer said,
stepping forward. "Simons, I arrest
you for forging Edward Thurston's
name to a check for $5,000."

Simons' eyes grew wide. The
color drained from his cheeks. For
a moment he stared as though
struck, then impulsively turned
and bolted.

Anticipating tbe move, In-
spector Clifford leaped for-
ward. His fingers caught hold
of the tall man's collar, and
yanked him backward.
"Quite simple when explained,"

Clifford was saying later. "Simons
probably needed money. He was in
the bank when Page was making
his deposit, and picked up the blot-
ter Page had used when signing
Ms name. It was a new blotter,
and the imprint therefore was defi-
nitely easy to copy for forgery
purposes."

YOU CANT <JO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

Tuesday, George K. Petersen re
urned to his home in Washington,

D. C., after spending his vacation
at the home of his parents.

Guests over the week-end at the
home o{ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schel-
enberg were the latter's sister, Mrs

Harold Swanson and family, en
route to their home in Oakland
from a sight-seeing trip through
Illinois and Wisconsin.

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Newell
and sons, Charles Mortensen and

Red" Lowden, attended the Horse
Show in Redfield.

ATTENDS WEDDING
AT MINNEAPOLIS

Mrs. Anna Erlandson left Tues-
day for Minneapolis, Minn, to be
present, the following Friday, at
the wedding and- reception of her
nephew, Clarence Mortensen, of
Pierre, South Dakota, to Miss Jean
Wydeen.

Mrs. Daryl Baker returned home
Tuesday from a visit with relatives
and at Coon Rapids and Council
Bluffs. .

ENTERTAINS T. M. CONTRACT
BRIDGE CLUB

The T. M. Contract Bridge club
met with Mrs[ Lyle Wohlleber
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Keith
Edquist was a guest. High score was
won by Mrs. Leslie Miner and Mrs.
P. R. Petersen vjas runner up.

The next meeting wjlJ be -with
Mrs. Clyde Moore.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
AT DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Art Petersen enter-
tained at a dinner party last Wed-
nesday evening in honor of George
K. Petersen of Washington, D. C.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. P. R
Petersen and son, George; Mrs
Anna Erlandson, Andy Petersen
and Gene.

Tuesday Fred Schellenberg and
Keith Bissell of Cumberland, drove
to Rippley to attend the sale at the
Kelley Sale Barn.

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

Berniece Bruner of Cherry Point,
N. C., where she is employed at
the Marine Base, has arrived at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Milt Bruner. She is vacation-
ing for three weeks and will leave
about July 4.

Sgt. Kendall TKeis left Tuesday
for Minneapolis and the Atterbury
Air Force base in Indiana, Sgt.

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install » new IH battery—built to de-
liver ittong current and «o Iwt a lone
ttntL. *

Dement Implement Co,

D'Xtra Mileage!
D-X Gasolines 'and D-X Motor Oil, with their exclusive
"extras," are the perfect combination for maximum mileage.

D-X
LUBRICATING

Gasolines
D-X and P-X Ethyl raaolines contain a top
quality upper-cylinder lubricant that gives you
protection for vita) upper-cylinder motor
partft—plut smooth, knockleu power.

Only
D-X MOTOR OIL

Contain. EXTRINOL
This D-X "extra" helps D-X Motor Oil
protect bearinga, clean motors and light
sludge. It makes D-X Motor Oil tougher
—safer—more economical to use.

Hundrodi of GowUnM
HundctA ot Motor OlU

BUT ONLY ONE D-X

M I D . C O N T I N E N T PETROLIUM CORPORATION

D-X PRODUCTS
ARE DISTRIBUTED IN THIS TERRITORY BY:

Anita Oil Company

WH07ME?
HOW £AN

IDO
THAT?

DOING IT-
HOW'j ABOUT YOU

SITTING UP A
FUND FOR.

WELL, FOR LE«
TH AN/8 SUCKS PER
WEEK, YOU COULP
UtVEST *75AMW/7>I

«TALKED ME INTO IT/
I'LL 510(4 UP TO HAVE

MV EiAPLOVEROR
BANKER. BW A (
BONO A MONTH

FOR
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FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call-Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

HELP WANTED — 'Detasseling
Pioneer Seed Corn. 'Men-Boys-
Girls—Minimum Vage-?4; Height-
-5 foot. Transportation furnished
daily-to and from seed fields.
Season starts about July l'5lh-20th-
lasts 2 to 3 weeks. Register now.
Apply to Garst and Thomas
"Producers of Pioneer Hybrids"
Coon Rapids, Iowa 28c

FOR SALE — No. 2 McCormick
Deering cream separator. Phone
15R19, Donald Dorsey. 25p

CAREFULLY ENGINEERED
PLANS PLUS Green COLONIAL
better heating units assures you
comfort and fuel economy. See
Coglon Plumbing Shop 25x

FOR SALE. — FRESH SHIPMENT
Sargent Minral Meal just ar-
rived. Has added A. P. F. and
trace minerals. Feed proteins,
vitamins, minerals from same
bag. Get a supply here. Burke
Bros. 25c

FOR SALE — Used dining room
suite, dinette set and 9 ft. refrig-
erator. Anita. Furniture Co. 25c

FARMERS! — Don't wait! Look
over your binder canvases now!
Get them repaired at Griffeth
Harness Shop 2 blocks south of
the Dodge Motor, second stucco
house east. 205 East Ninth, Atlan-
tic, Iowa. Phone 575 W. Atlantic.
J. C. Griffith, 205 east ninth. 26p

THERE'S NO ARGUMENT. —Every
good feeder knows that a bal-
anced ration is the thing for hog
profits. Feed Sargentfs Minral
Meal with your corn. A year
'round all-purpose supplement.
It will make you money! Burke
Bros. 25x

SIZES FOR ALL TYPES OF HOMES
Green COLONIAL Oil-Fifed
furnaces are amazingly compact,
yet designed to meet every par-
ticular home need. Truly, today's
most modern oil-fired furnace
Coglon Plumbing Shop. 25c

FOR SALE OR RENT — Small
room house in Anita. Possession
July 1. Clause Bchnkcn. Phone
128. 25c

FOR SALE — McDeering 10 ft
Power Binder. 1 seven ft. Deering
Binder. Phone C2R44, Wiota
Merlin Maybcrry. 25p

FOR SALE — Nancy Hall swee
potato plants. Carl Johnson, wes
main, Anita. 25c

LOCAL NEWS

LEAVES FOR MICHIGAN
Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff accom-

panied by her daughter, Normal
Sue, and Mrs. Fred Chinn, left
ear.ly Thursday morning for Albert
City, Iowa. There they will meet
a school mate of Norma Sue, with
whom she will travel to Mason
City where they will meet another
school mate. From there they will
leave for Michigamme, Mich, where
the three girls have accepted po-
sitions at the summer lodge there.

Enroute home Mrs. Woodruff and
Mrs. Chinn will visit relatives at
Plover, Iowa.

PYTHIAN SISTERS HOLD
MEMORIAL SERVICED

Anita Temple, Pythian Sifter
Indfe met Monday evening at the
K. P. hall.

After the regular, meeting, Mem-
orTal scryices we;~e held.

Prayer and Scripture was given
by Mrs. Dorothy Sorensen. Mrs.
Rubv Bi^gs £avf the Tribute.

Mrs. Beatrice Heckman sang twn
solns. Eulogies were given by five

sters.

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
thank all our friends and relatives
for the cards and gifts received
on our silver wedding anniver-
sary. 25c

Mr. ann Mrs. Robert Duff

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

Miss Marilyn Roots is assisting
at the bank during the absence of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Svvartz, who
are on a two week's vacation to
the Ozarks.

Notice
I will be in the store to take

calls and orders for Mardesen

and Huddleson and also conduct-

ing my own insurance business.

WEST OF LIGHT PLANT

Harold Barber
FOR SALE — Spring Fries. Dressed »!,___ A

or alive. Delivered. Phone 2R40.I rflODc t Anita
Don Mehlmann, Anita. 26p

BETTER LIVING CALLS FOR—

Better Homes

THIS IS ONE OF THE FOUR SQUARE HOUSE PLANS^N STOCK

Anita Lumber Co.
• LET US HELP YOU PLAN A HOME

•ons banquet to be eiveri at 7
clock D. m. at the Masonic Hall
ining room Friday evening. June:

BV°n Jones' check & re-
3 honoring -Mr,. ' Harlan Gitt inP.j ™ Hre extinguishers
etiring Worthv Matron, with Mi. } «• R'. ^nstor, trustee
ands as guests. A program has meetl"s ....... „ . ....... _ ......
een planned by the committee , Harry Jordan Cnm. Inv.

n charge
Contests were aivrn bv the com.

mittee in charce and were won by

PARK FOLDER
AVAILABLE

A revised edition of the popular LiSht & Water Department
older, "Where to Go and What to1 service

Do in Iowa's State-owned Recrea- Kdwln L°gue- fox

ion Areas" is now being distrib-
uted free of charge by the Conser-
'ation Commission.

Contained in the folder is 'a list
jf the 90 state recreation areas,
heir locations, facilities avialable
nd post office addresses of park
ustodians where one may write
or reservations or more specific
nformation about particular areas.

The folder also lists areas where
:nt and trailer camping are per-

mitted and where overnight cabins,
odges and group camps may be
erted, together with fees for each.
Copies of the park folder may be

btained cost freo by writing the
tate Conservation Commission,
14 Grand Ave., Des Moines 9, Iowa.

AST MATRONS MEET
Mrs. Lloyd Harris was hostess,

[onday afternoon, to the Past
Matrons club at her home. Mrs.
arey Roots was co-hostess with
pproximately twenty present.

Lee R. Harris, fox bounty
Wm. Hasper, typewriter

ribbons
Lyle Hosfelt, trustee meet-

ing
Geo. R. Ihnen, trustee meet-

ing
Alfred C. Jensen, trustee

meeting
Dick & Janies Cafe, jurors

meals
Pete Eisel, Board sessions
Ed H. Euken, fox bounty
W. L. Ferrell, fox bounty
E. M. Hale & Co., library

book
C. W. Hancock, bond
Byron C. Harris, fox boun-

'ty
Louis Hartman, fox boun-

ty
E. E. Hastings, sessions,

comm. work & mil
Luther Huddleson, fox

bounty
Iowa Electric Co., service
Elmer Jensen, woif bounty
Chrlcy D. Jepsen, trustee

meeting
Chester Johnson, fox boun-

ty
Asa Jones, mileage
J. W. Jordan, trustee mcet-

• ing
i Ray Keith, fox bounty ....
Henry Kleen, fox bounty ..
Theodore W. Krause, trus-

tee meetingW,
Ross Kunze-jjtox bounty
Leland LadKHPfox boun-

tv

6.00

12.75

Joe Knauer, fox bounty .. ISO
Atlantic Hotel Coffee Shop,

meals for jurors 13.06

(WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
4.00 FUND FOR CLOTHING,

MEDICAL AID AND PROVISIONS
4.00 51.00

33.50
A & P Super Market -•
Dr. G. M. Adair

4.00 Atlantic Memorial Hospi-
tal

18 36 Dr. R. L. Barnett
H 32! Berry Nursing Home
7 50J F. Brody & Sons Co.
3'oo' Catholic Charities 194.00
~' Christian Home Orphanage 20.00

Cook & Caslow Drug Co.

2V.50
85.50
10.96

Anita Theatre
SHOWS START NIGHTLY

7:00 P. M.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

JUNE 23 & 24

11.53
212.501.08,

7 50 Dement Implement Co. -
I Department of Social Wel-

4.50
! fare "34.29

i Economy Market 26.78
7 so 'Fowler Hatchery H2.60
'•Ju I , <JC 70| W. H. Ackei

21078 American Home Finding
j Assoc

300 Atlantic Mill & Elevator ..
15729 Dr. A. D. Bell

22 00 Breckenmaker's Grocery ..
j Carl & Turk Roofing Co.

400 Central Grocery
Cogley Clinic

26.79

40.00
52.20
10.00
61.20
18.88
15.80
24.00

4 50 Dr. G. V. Coughlan 100.00
1841' C. A. Demick

j Dr. Kenneth Dirlam ...
4 oo I Economy Shoe Store ...
1 50 Garnsey Nursing Home
j 50 Gasoline Alley

j Gardiner's Drug Store
400 Dr. C. L. Henkel ...

5.00
28.00

7.09

7.36
96.45

6.84
90.00

4 50 ! Dr. H. A. Johnson 44.5C

•*> rePairs

bounty

1.50

6.00

62.51

& Transp., & Boarding
& Lodeine Prisoners ....
ty '"""""' ........... ' ...... """

Clara Morgan. Mrs. Ruth, Ed"a M- KeUev- extra helP
oner was winner of the lucky
ay.
The next meeting will be at the

ome of Mrs. Buelah Wahlert.

clerk
Koch Brothers, supplies ..
Harold B. Kunze, fox

bounty ;

John Landon, tox bounty
Ronald Landon, fox boun-

ty

PROCEEDINGS
(Con't. from page 7)

erald Weston, rd. crew 211.72
G. C. Ploghoft, Weed Com. 175.88

. H. Allen, sessons, comm.
work &e mil 209.43

Curtis C. Masteller, fox
bounty 1.50

Maxanne Studio, pictures 6.12

Dr, E. M. Limbert 150.00
Mchlmann Grocery 176.42
Dr. John F. Moriarity 11.00
Dr. R. M. Needles 66.00
Omaha Fixture & Supply

Corp. 22.49
24 go 'N ie l s P. Pedersen 20.6(

i Rex Pharmacy 19.02
17.24 Dr- F- w- Geigerich 11.00

Hansen & Company 2.0C
400 Hokenstad & Wilson 377.60

[LewiS Consolidated School 1.29
I Massena Drug Store 78.5J

379 15 Mercy Hospital 324.3!
j 50 Charles McLuen Grocery 26.11

i F. O. Nelson
117 00' Parkinson's Community
182.77 Grocery

J. C. Penney Co., Inc. ...
3 00 Robinson Hardware, Inc.
4 50; Safeway Store 48.96

j Kermit Sothman 190.00
6 00 ! State Sanatorium 65.00

Wheatley's Store 33.98

181 06 Dr- H- M- Sash 31'5°
l'50 Spurgeons 5.86

Turner's Grocery 15.3
Moved "by Hastings, seconded bj

9.00

10.20
24.59
38.93

The Missouri Kansas
Chemical Co., supplies 103.01

Howard Mortensen, wolf
bounty

W. D. McAfee, fox bounty
Ross Nash, fox bounty ....
Northwestern Be^i Tele-

phone 225.60
Panama Carbon Co., sup-

plies
Charles Peterson, fox

bounty ,
Delbert Pigsley, fox boun-

ty
Samuel Merk, fox boun-

ty :..
Monroe Calculating Ma-

chine Co., maint. contract
William Murray, janitor

service
Austin McFadden, trustee

meeting
New King Electric Co., sup-

plies

Allen to adjourn to June 13, 1950
-* on call of the chairman. Mo
tion carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert,

jggo County Auditor
g'gg| Louie Hansen
j'jj.l Chairman

MATINEE 2:30 P. M

SUN., MON. & TIES.

JUNE 25, 26 & 27

MATINEE — SUN. 2:30 P. M.

NEWS — CARTOON

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

JUNE 28 & 29

t at. a J

). R. Berry, fox bounty ..
M. Block, office rent .. 30.00

Virgil C. Boos, fox boun-
ty 3.00

lenry Brix.gfox bounty .. 3.00
Orin W. Burns, fox bounty^ 4.50
W. W. Chamberlain, Jr.,

fox bounty - 1.50
C. Clemensen, assessing

Atlantic 1268.61
Crabtree - Garside Co.,

supplies 150.16
John Curry, witness burn-

ing ballots 2-.00
toward D. Wilson, rd.

crew 210.46
Ronnie Ploghoft, Weed

Comm. helper- 21.60
Anita Tribune, Bd. Proc.

& Ntc 53.48
Richard Bishop, fox boun-

ty 1.50
Robert Blodt, fox bounty 3.00
Carl Bornholdt, tax boun-

ty 1.50
John E. Budd, Commisson

on fines & attending
meeting 204.65

Tom Burns, Board ses-
sions. g.92

Walter H. Christensen, fox
bounty 4.50

J. Clark Cooper, Intoxica-
tion exam 37.50

Leonard Crozier, fox
bounty 9.00

Rollie Dafford, fox boun-
ty 6.00

John E. Denne, wolf boun-
ty 8.00

Ellen Eckert, bailiff 12.00
Mrs. A. A. Emgh, board

sessions 8.0C
Paul E. Fackler, repairs .. 4.00
Fidlar & Chambers Co.,

supplies 5.11
Elvin E. HaUcock, fo boun-

ty 21,00
Louie Hansen,' sessions,

comm., work St mil 205.21

12.00 Ernest L. Osier, sessions,
comm. work, mil., & fox
bounty

Matt Parrott & Sons Co.,
supplies ,

M. T. Petersen, M. D., in-
toxication examinations

L. D. Pope, fox bounty ....
Loyal G. Possehl, sessions

comm. work & mil
Quick Supply Co., 2-4-D

weed spray
Louis V. Riedeman, fox

bounty
Henry Roed, wolf boun-

ty : ,
Gene Schmidt, fox boun-

ty
Clyde Schuler, fox boun-

ty
C. M. Skipton, J. p. fees ..

. David Sliger, fox bounty
John Steffens, fox bounty
Arthur J. Toepfer, fox

bounty
Fred Vail, fox bounty ....
Harley M. Weber, trustee

meeting
SoUdier% Relief Commis-

sion, reimbursement ....
Postmaster, postage
Donald P. Reel, defense

atty. fees
Rock Island Motor Tran-

sit Co., freight
Tim Saunders Service, gas
Carlyle Schwartz, fox

bounty
Shraugher Appliance, sup-

plies
Jane -Ellen Skipton, extra

help
Robert Sothman, fox boun-

ty ....: -
Howard Swisher, fox boun-

ty
Turner, W. R., witness

burning ballots
County Tubercu-

hospital care

7.19:

13.50

1.50

4.50 !

11.00'
I

5.00

4.00'

2.08 ,

216.55

126.29,

104.00
1.50

217.44
i

770.10

Cheaper By The Dozen

SALE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

GWC

PEACHES
Sliced — Heavy Syrup

No. 2V4 Cans

DOZEN $3.29
SAVE 31c

KOOL-AID
CHOICE OF FLAVORS

DOZEN 50c

SAVE lOc

1000 SHEET ROLLS

Soflin Toilet Tissue

4.50 y

40.00 !

15.00
I

9.00'
24.801

3.001
i.so;

I
1.50,
1.501

4.00

1742.981
54.81

10.00

1.50
1.25

9.00

3.73

47.25

21.00

10.70

2.00

100.00

DOZEN $1.25
SAVE 19c

• BRIARDALE

PEARS
Halves — Heavy Syrup

No. 303 Cans

DOZEN $2.70
SAVE 30c

BRIARDALE

CORN
Fancy Cream — Yellow

No. 2 Cans

DOZEN ...'....' $1-85

SAVE 23c

300 SIZE

Soflin Facial Tissues
DOZEN $2.39

SAVE 37c

BRIARDALE

Pork 8 Beans
No. 2 Cans

DOZEN $1.69
SAVE lie

BRIARDALE

Milk
Tall Cans

DOZEN
SAVE iaa

KOHL-LANTZ We



IT'S THE FURNISHINGS THAT MAKE

YOUR ROOM RESTLESS OR RESTFUL

It's not so much the furnishings that go into a room but
whether or not they "get along" with each other that makes
the difference between an attractive room ,md one that seems
to impose itself on you.

What folks like in the way o f : •
home furnishings is pretty much a than to add comfort TV,
personal matte* But sometimes, furniture need ' T
when furnishings accumulate in an background t * qu,' yet colorful

unplanned way over the years, the phere seem r ° , C the atmos-
result is more of confusion than of
charming beauty.

One of the principles of good
home furnishings planning is to
have some plain areas in the room

Since the walls are the largest
area of the room, it is often a wise
idea to make them plain. Thus they
""" seem to stay in the back-

to offset the patterned areas. Thus fround' A seco"d large area is the
, the wallpaper, the curtains R °r rug area- A8ain- says Mrs.the rug,

or draperies, and even the pictures
R

™"' 4 b wise to select

room do more than just be there.
They have a Very definite way of
making the family feel "at "home."

LOCAL NEWS
FRANKLIN VICTORY FARMERS
MEET

The Franklin Victory Farmers
4-H club met at the home of David
Lowe of south of Wiota Friday even-
ing. Twelve members and the two
leaders attended. Plans were made
for a tour which is scheduled for
Monday.

The next meeting date is Friday
July 7 at the home of Jimmie
Mailandcr east of Wiota.

SPENDS FATHER'S DAY
AT DBS MOINES

Mn. and Mrs. William Linfor spent
Sunday at the home of their daugh-
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Burgess at Des Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. Alf Burgess, parents
of Mr. Burgess were also guests in
the same home.

A Fatherfs Day dinner was en-
joyed at noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Burgess have just
moved recently trom their apart-
ment to their new home, which was
constructed a short time ago.

Miss Gertrude Kading of Casey
accompanied by Jerald Kading.
were visitors at the Worth Chastain
home, Monday morning. Jerald re-
mained to spend the week with
his aunt and uncle.

Here's a home bulk by Unite J States Savings Bomb;
Independence Drive has real meaning f* this family

Mr. and Mrs. Adair Baker and
baby daughter, Ann, of St. Louis,cB, ciiiu c veil me £jiv,iui ca „ . , ~ "~ -•<_*.» ^ . _ . _ _ , _ — , . . . . . . , « » , _ , , , . AJ«J«*O,

won't vie with each other for at-1: g plaln ln color and texture Mo. and Miss Margaret Adair qf
tention, but will seem to comple-j ° mee* your needs- Then the pat- Des Moines, will spend the week-
ment each other, says Mrs. June
Brown, home furnishings special-
ist, Iowa State College.

Too Much Pattern
Miss Brown points out that pat-

tern of your furnishings may be e"d at the home of Dr and Mrs
emphasized in well-planned, har- ~ "
monious draperies and furniture.

Wise Planning

Of course, not all families can
Item is more than just-a figured go right down to the store and buy

Navy worker's reserve of Savings Bonds enable* him to
remodel old garage Into comfortable home. Photo at left
shows garage before H. A. Berggren began alterations. At
r ght, ft. the, way building looks today. " -
right la seen showing his two children
bol of Independence Drive now under way.

th^ way building looks today. Mr. Bergeren at
Liberty Bell Sym-

Most everyone envisions a pretty little home they
would like to own some day. Many Americans are

doing the one thing which will
turn that dream into reality,
and that is saving a portion of
their income systematically.

8 A stalwart advocate of that
«o custom Is Harold A. Berggren,

^> supervisor of the Electronics
shop at the U. S. Navy Under-
water Sound Laboratory, New

G. M. Adair.

FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB
MEETS WEDNESDAY

The Friendly Circle club met
^ Wednesday at the home of Mrs.

Jdrapery, or a floral wallpaper—it a whole new roomful of furnish'-j Lars Christensen with eleven mem-
Imay be the textured effect of what ings. If the rug, for example, isibers and three guests, Joyce Dor-
lappears to be a plain-looking rug patterned, it will be a good i'dea'sev' Crylan and Barbara Johnson.
lor a sofa. And too much pattern, [to keep the furniture and walls i present- ^°" ca" was answered
lor too many varied colors, leads to more subdued so they will not con-' witn something to serve for lunch.
|a "restless" effect in the room,, j tend with the rug for attention. In- The contest winner was Mrs. Elton

Not many people realize that | stead the rug will tend to set them1 Christensen and the door prize was'
Itheir surroundings may be a subtle off. Likewise, the draperies may be won bv Mrs- Wilbur Dorsey.
•reason why they feel comfortable less patterned. I The next meeting will be June 28
land at home in the room, or; There are many ways to work w'tn Mrs. Harry Johnson.
•whether, for some reason, they want out color schemes in rooms to' -
•to spend more of their time in make for cheerfulness without over-; GROCP NO. 1 MEETS
•another room. Yet, "restless" rooms doing it, Mrs. Brown adds. If it is' Group No. 1 of the Church of i
lean nroduce this reaction. l a case of having a lot of money in- Christ met Thursday afternoon at

The living room, she adds, is vested in your rug, then the best tne church with five members
(usually shared by the whole fam- idea is to make your other furnish- Present. The afternoon was spent
ply. If the family rests there, listens ings "get along" with your rug. j ' n sewing carpet rags and cutting

i the radio, reads, chats, and enter- Slip covers are an inexpensive,! Qi'lt blocks.
ains friends there, then the colors practical way to tone down or "tone!

land patterns in the room should; up" the arjpearance ol your furni- Mrs. Cynthia Blue, who has been
pe restful yet cheerful. Too many ture. Sometimes it's a good idea;''"'*6 '"• is confined to her bedi

nail objects in the living room to plan the entire color scheme following a heart attack suffered,
i create pattern just as much as around a lovely picture—by taking, Monday. j
1 figures in the rug or draperies, j the central colors of the picture as

London, Connecticut. Dufe to the*
habit of regular saving by invest-
ing in U. S. Savings Bonds Mr.
Berggren now owns his own home
at Old Lyme, Connecticut. Before
starting on this venture he had
built up a substantial reserve of
Savings Bonds which provided
him with sufficient security to per-
mit the utilization of his regular
earnings for the added expense
incurred, .some $7000.

Married, and the father of a son,
12, and a, daughter, 7, Mr. Berg-
gren had long dreamed of a home
of his own where he could be in-
dependent and enjoy a happy home
life with his wife and children.
The dream began to materialize in
1946 when he purchased an old ga-
rage, vintage of 1923. Despite its
age Mr. Berggren realized that it
was structurally sound and was
able to visualize the improvements
needed to convert it into a modern
home. In the fall of 1946 he set
about the task of rebuilding. Doing
the bulk of the work during spare
time with some help from rela-
tives, and from Mrs. Berggren, he
remodeled the entire exterior. The
interior job included new parti-

tions, walls, ceilings, installation
of a heating system, plumbing,
electrical system, and insulation
for six large rooms and bath. He
dug a half-cqllar, cemented the
floor and walls, installed a heater
and laundry and still had space for
a workshop. Mrs. Berggren did all
the painting and paperhanging.
With all this completed he moved
into the home in June, 1947. To
date he has partially completed
landscaping the property and has
started construction of a garage.

Mr. Berggren shares with his son
David enthusiastic support for the
symbol and slogan of this year's
Savings Bonds drive, the "Liberty
Bell" and the slogan "Save for
Your Independence." When asked
"what does the Liberty Bell mean
to you," David replied:

"It means Independence for our
country, the right to freedom of
speech, of press and of religion. It
means we can do anything inside
of the law without anyone telling
us not to d9 it." And David wants
to start investing in U. S. Savings
Bonds just as. soon as he is old
enough to earn some money. As he
explains it: "They make it possi-
ble for people to have their own

homes, such as we have, to edu-
cate their children, and to be able
to retire when they are old."

U. S. Savings Bonds enabled Mr.
Berggren to build his home with-
out arranging any further financ-
ing. Having realized this first am-
bition he continues to invest in
Savings Bonds looking forward to
the day when these Bonds will sup-
ply the money necessary to edu-
cate his children, and to the day
when he can retire with the real-
ization that in his home dwells all
that a real American holds dear;
love — companionship — iridustry—
pride of country and of the indi-
vidual, and independence. Mr.
Berggren is an outstanding exam-
ple of the U. S. Savings Bonds
slogan: "Save for Your Inde-
pendence.".

The U. S. Navy Underwater
Sound Laboratory, under direction
of Capt. W. L. Pryor, Jr., has con-
sistently maintained an outstand-
ing record for Payroll Savings
participation with 65 per cent of
the some 600 employees enrolled.
Mr. Berggren was one of the first
to sign up for the purchase of Sav-
ings Bonds. V. S. Tntna, Dcjiarlnnitf

Minn, to go through the clinic.

Mr. jpd Mrs. Glen McCrory of
Atlantic and Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
McCrory and Dorothy, visited at
the Don McCrory home Friday
evening.

[Too many books, lamps, pictures,! a guide.
naments, flowers and cushions In any case, she adds, you may

confusion i be sure that the furnishings of ano more to promote
\

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambertsen and
Mary Jo visited at the M. N. Lam-
bertsen home Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Lambertsen and lamily visited at
the M. N. Lambertsen home Sunday
afternoon in honor of Father's Day.

18. Present were Mr. and Mrs.'Haaf of Sioux City, who were
Herluf Jeppesen and family, Mr
and Mrs. Leland Morgan and daugh

spending the week-end at the
Gissible home.

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Neighborr,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fletcher and1 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnston
son, all of the Anita vicinity, Mrs.| and son visited at the Henry J. Paul-
Fred Cole, Dick Cole and Norbe;t sen home Monday.

Sidney Maduff, of Los Angeles,
a former businessman of Anita,
visited here the first of the week.

Corn Borer Spray
25% DDT EMULSION

Weed Spray
PINTS — QUARTS — GALLONS — 5 GALLONS

AMINE — BUTYL ESTER — ISOPROPHYL ESTER

Matthews Rexall Drugs

SUNNYRfDOE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen
were business callers in Omaha,
Wednesday, June 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and
Vernon Lambertsen were business
callers in Des Moines, Thursday,
June 15. Mrs. Heath consulted an

'eye specialist.

t" PREPARHD BV
AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HEALTH

almrn
ItJ»cr not to report a con-

sport.^ E'--Cul;l first be
r. -.-.rc't vetorlnar.an.

e of the disease

e"-i£t. Surh
g-;ven ta t. o

Aft ; r \.'.\i .
hr,3 t?:n cr-.'-vcd. ir-'mrdi.ite reijh-
torj s-hould to n-/.!Ccr]. Q'jic!: dctec-
t'.cn at E:;ch n i" ti-1 fccr.T may
avoid crr-irmiliv-wic'e lenses cozt.nj,'
thrrj^ar.L's ( " C'j '-rs.

Soir.c rt t!'.o mst c!r..i^erous live-
stock: en'J pjull:y rc.ila.-Tions era hog
c'lo'cra, E-it^.r:.::, r??.*-inc!-rr.oi'Ui dis-
en-e and Kf.vcEC'.la diceaca cf fowls.

If foot-ar.d-mout:i c:sc?.«, for ex-
ample1, Vv'c-2 t^ r:-c?!t out in the
United Statcn DT£:n i-a It did some
years a>;o, mic'.t roiortinjr of sick
ratt:s wcv ' ' j ' t ? n o r - c^ential now
thr.n cvor tcforo in B.anaping it out.

Swift trar.s"crtr.'.ion — airplanes,
cars p.nd trr.ir.s — ro:::d eprcad the
virus to all • "r.i i f t.^e nation in a
short time if outbreaks were not re-
ported iiniEediately. s

Another corrmunily obligation Is
to ba sure that carc^saes of oil an-
imals dead from » contagious disease
are disposed of by rendering, burn-
ing or deep burial.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS FRIDAY
Mrs. Leland Morgan entertained

fourteen women at her home Fri-
day afternoon, June 16. Winners o
traveling bingo were Mrs. Melvin
Gissible, Mrs. Harry Kauffman,
Mrs. Louie Robison, and Mrs. Mor-
gan. Other contest winners were
Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen, Mrs. Leonard
Bailey, Mrs. Robinson and Mrs.
Morgan. Mrs. Jim Reed received the
door prize. A delicious lunch was
served by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McCrory and
family visited at the A. G. McCrory
home Tuesday evening, June 13.

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen
and family visited at the James
Molgaard, Jr. home near Exira,
Thursday evening, June 15, to cele-
brate the birthday of Jimmy Mol-
gaard.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Marquis and
family visited at the Harold Roberts
home near Fontanelle, Thursday
evening, June 15. Mrs. Roberts left
Sunday, June 18, for Rochester,

DANCE
to the

MEL-0-DEES
SATURDAY, JUNE 24

at Hamljn, Iowa

Everybody Welcome

ENJOY PICNIC SUPPER I
1 Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gissible en-

tertained at a picnic supper and
wiener roast Sunday evening, June

NOTICE
Until further notice I will have no office hours on Wednesday,

Thursday, or Sundays and nights.

Regular office hours on Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays and Sat.
9 A. M. to 12 noon and I P. M. to 5 P. M. Practice limited to the

.office WITH SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE TREATMENT OF
RECTAL DISEASES WITHOUT AN OPERATION.
BULLOCK BLDG. ATLANTIC

M. B. Weir, M. D.

Top dollar style
Never before could you get
so much car beauty for so
little money . . . only Ford
has been selected for the
fashion Academy Award for
two successive years.

bs aTop Doll

Top dollar "Go"
Only Ford in its field offers
you a choice of "Go" power
. . . either the smooth
precision-built 100-h.p. V-8
or its companion-in-quality,
the advanced 95-h.p. Six.

arcar

Long dollar mileage
Not only do miles seem
ehorter in a Ford, but they
cost you less. A Ford is
economical to buy, economi-

, cal to run and, because of
its long-lived quality, high
in value at resale time.

Low Dollar cost
Top dollar value
Ford brings you big-car
features at small-car
cost i . . features like
Ford's 35% easier-act-
ing brakes, Sofa-Wide
seats, smooth "Mid
Ship" Ride in a sound-
conditioned "Lifeguard"
Body—a body that's
built and finished to
"live outdoors."

Come in and "Test Drive" a 'SO Ford Today!

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anlta,Ia.



Church
2J?*«.tt't publisheth P<*<*; that
brmgeth good tidings of good, that
pubhsheth salvation" "Isiah 52-7)

.METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00.
Morning Worship at 11:00
M. Y. F. Monday at 7:30.
Choir Practice Wednesday at 7:30

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School _.. 10 A. M.
Junior P. V- at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Sunday School and Bible Class at
9:30 A. M.

Divine Services at 10:30 A. M.
Sunday School teachers meet on

Monday evening at- 8:00 P. M..
Visitors at our services are always

welcome.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
\V. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class at 10.

Morning Worship at 11,
"In him (Christ) was life"....John 1:4

2:45 Service at Ihe Miller Nursing
Home in Atlantic.

Evening Service at the Anita
Parsonage Chapel at 8.

Wednesday Evening Prayer • and
Bible Study at the Chapel at 8.

Life Eternal in Christ can be your
possession today. Will you accept
such a possession?

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles SeserstromTPastor

We trust that you will accept
our invitation to fellowship with
us this Lord's day. Our worship
service is at 9:30 A. M. with the
Bible School at 10:30 A. M.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass, Sunday at 8:00.
Confessions Sunday at 7:30.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass, Sunday at 9:30.
Week-day Mass at 8:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject 'of the Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist
for June 25, 1950, is "Christian
Science." The Golden Text is "How
beautiful upon the mountains are
the feet of him that bringeth good

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship at 10:00
Sunday school pt 10:50.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.
Junior Sermon at 10:55 a.m.
Worship services at 11:00 a.m. '
There are classes for all ages in

the Sunday School. We invite you
to come and study and worship
with us.

Sermon Topic, June 25, "Missing
Voices of the Gospel."

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Nile Wilson of

Harrisonville, Mo., spent a few days
in Anita last week calling on old
friends.

Nile Wilson is the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson, former
residents of Anita and lived in the
house now occupied by Chester
Wagner on Elm Street, about fif-
ty years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brink of
Creston, were calling on their
friends and relatives in Anita last
week. They were enroute home
from an extended trip through Old
Mexico. They are planning to spend
next winter in Mexico City.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Williams and
grandchildren, Terry and Judy
Williams, of Grand Junction, Colo.,
are visiting at the home of their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Vetter, Jr. The children
Te»ry and Judy, are visiting their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Hayter of south ol Wiota.

Mit Bernard Brodersen, son of
Mrs. B. Brodersen of Anita, grad-
uated from the State University of
Minnesota on Saturday, June 10

He arrived in Anita June 17 to
spend a few days at his home here

ENJOY FISHING TRIP -
AT MINNESOTA

Art Schirm of Anita has recently
returned from a fishing trip to
northern Minnesota. Schirm is em
ployed in the sales department of
the Farmers Hybrid Companies of
Hampton, Iowa who sponsored the
trip and awarded it for outstanding
achievement during the past year

A group of one hundred men who
work for Farmers Hybrids, Farmers
Hybrid Seed Corn Co. and Farmers
Hybrid Hogs, from various parts o
Iowa, Nebraska, South Dakota
and Illinois enjoyed more than a
week's fishing at camp Journey':
End on Girl Laks near Longville
Minnesota. They report' that fish
ing was good and the weather was
fine.

They plan to spend their two
vacation here -with Mrs. Jewei1»
mothfer of Mrs. Walker} aht* With
other relatives.

PRE-NUPTIAL SHOWER
FOR MISS PHYLLIS LARSEN
THURSDAY

A pre-nuptial kitchen shower was
liven by Miss Gayle Adair, Miss
Ella Mae McDermott and Mrs.
Robert Butler} Jr., at the Adair
lome Thursday evening. There
were twelve invited guests present
to enjoy the affair. .-

The occasion honored Miss Phyl$£
Lai-sen, who became the bride of
John B. Williams of Estes Park,

Colorado, Sunday, June 18. Travel-
ing bingo was enjoyed during the
evening.

Out of town guests were Mrs. L.
W. Kaulkner of Buffalo, N. Y., and
Mrs. Glen McCrory and Mrs. Delbert
Werth of Atlantic.

RETURNS FROM AMES
Shara Lee and Linda Chadwick

returned to Anita from Ames last
Thursday, where they had spent
a few days visiting their aunt, Mrs.
John Smith.

H. C. Gill, Drexel Chadwick and
Henry Paulson returned from
Burlington Thursday night where
they had attended.the one hundred
and sixth Annual Communication
of the Grand Lodge of Iowa.

ATTENDS MATINEE
The Junior Pilgrim Fellowship

of the Congregptional church
attended the Monday matinee at
thr. \tlantic theatre to see the
Walt .lisney production of "Cinder-
ella." They were taken in three
cars driven by Mrs. Donald Chad-
wick, Mrs. Dell Ray and Mrs. For-
rest Wilson.

Mrs. Wilma Forshay and daugh
ter Alanna, of Newton, Iowa, spent
a few days this week at the home
of Mrs. B. D. Forshay.

ARRIVES IN ANITA FRIDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Merwyn F. Walker

and daughters, Kay Ann and Lin
da, arrived at the homei • of Mrs
Charles Jewett, Friday evening

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

BOTH FOR

Windex ft Sprayer 25c

3 pkgs. 20c

SWEETHEART

Soap
4 BARS

25c
•NORTHERN:,' '

Toilet Paper
3 ROLLS

25c
CASH ONLY

Sugar
10 LB. BAG

85c
"Perfection

.Brand
25-Year Guaranteed

Aluminum /Ware
FREE

BY TRADING AT OUR STORE

Ruggles Corner Groc.
EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.

PHONE 29 FREE DELIVERY

Mr. and Mrs. Leon G. Voorhees
and two daughters accompanied
by Mrs. Jack Nyla.-i, sister .of Mrs.
Voorhees of Oklahoma City stopped
in Anita Tuesday night to visit at
the home of their father, Joe
Trimmer.

They were enroute to Lake Oki-
boji where they plan to spend the
summer at their cottage.

Pearle Finigan, young business
man of Lincoln, Nebraska, and Estes
Park, Colorado, jointly, was a week
end guest at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. P. T. Williams. On Sunday
he served as best man at his friend
John Williams' wedding.

MAKES WEDDING GOWNS
Miss Ethel Larsen of Des MoineF,

a sister of the former Phyllis Lar-
sen, recent bride of John B. Wil-
liams, has certainly been busy the
past month. Ethel, a wizard with
a needle, made the gowns, with
the help of Phyllis, for Phyllis'
wedding which took place June
18.

Her attendants included a maid
of honor, two bridemaids, two
junior bridemaids, and a flower girl.

The dresses, all of them floor
length, were of nylon dotted Swiss
worn over taffeta.

MRS. P. R. PETERSEN
Week-end guests at the H. J.

Keuhn home were Lowell Kuehn
and family of Ames.

MRS. HARRY WEDEMEYER
IS HOSTESS TO
LUCKY SEVEN CLUB

The Lucky Seven Card club was
entertained Monday evening by
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer.
High score was won by Mrs. John-
nie Cohrs and Melvin Layland an.d
low score went to Mrs. Donald Dor-
sey and Tommie Christensen.

The next meeting will be June
23 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Cohrs.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. Bernard Reiner and twin

daughters, Edna Belle and Elsie
Mae, returned home Sunday from
the Atlantic Memorial hospital.
They are getting along fine.

INJURED IN STRANGE
ACCIDENT

Norman Gundy, who lives north-
west of Anita, had the misfortune
to receive severe cuts on his arms
and hands, Monday evening, when
the cream separator he was opera-
ting blew up. He was rushed to a
local physician where several
stitches were taken. A^

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller and
Debora are visiting at the home of
Mrs. Miller's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Cooley.

INJURED IN FALL '
OFF HORSE

Mr. Bill Claussen was thrown
from a horse Sunday and has been
getting around on crutches lately..

Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey and Mrs.
Lars Christensen and Warren were
in Des Moines Monday.

BUTNO WHERE

tflfEftj
Friday and Saturday Specials

TOP SPRED

Oleo
Per Ib.

29c

Havana or Kubafruit (.Sliced, Chunk or Crushed) No. 2 Can

Pineapple 29c
Rare Treat (Water Pack)

Peaches
No. 10 Can

69c

Gold Hill

Pears
No^ 2% 3 for

$1.00

Marshmallows
PER LB.

25c

CHESWICK

Cheese
2 Ib. box

Gold Cup

Coffee
1 Ib.

69c

Monarch Chocolate Covered

Mints
1 Ib. Box

39c
WE WILL PAY NO LESS THAN

27c PER DOZEN
FOR YOUR FARM RUN EGGS

IN TRADE
THIS WEEK-END

IWex
SUPER CLEANER

CCONOMYtat

53c
NEW-SAFE-ODORLESS
UUNDRY BLEACH

i qts.
tlQUID
(UACK

UULT DOB SWF ttW HMOS 27c

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239

GUEST DAY At GARDEN CLUB
MEETING MONDAY

The Anita Home and Garden club
will meet Monday, June 26, at the
Congregational church. Roll call
will, be, "My choice of garden
odors."

Mabel Wohlleber will present
"Vegetables on the March." Color-
ed slides of Hawaii and midwestern
flowers will also be shown.

The hostesses will be Zella Kra-
mer and Frances Xopp.

This being guest day, all mem-
bers are requested to bring a guest.

'The club received a special invi-
tation to the Atlantic Flower Show
held last week at Atlantic. Anita
was well represented.

O. D. O. CLUB ,
IS ENTERTAINED
AT RYDL HOME

The O. D. O. club met Wednes-
day afternoon with Mrs. Joe Rydl,
Jr. with nine members and one
guest, Mrs. Leland Huffman,
present. The afternoon was spent
playing traveling bingo with the
winners being Mrs. Harold Jensen,
Mrs. Leland Huffman and Miss
Anna Behrends.

ATTENDS GRAND LODGE AT
BURLINGTON GROVE

H. A. Gill of 'Anita, represented
the Grove Lodge No. 492 A. F. & A.
M., at Marne, as a delegate and
Drexiel Chadwick, worshipful
master of Obedience Lodge No.
380 A. F. & A. M. and Henry Paul-
sen of the Anita Masonic Lodge rep-
resented the Anita lodge as dele-
gates at the annual Grand Lodge
sessions held last week, June 13-14
and 15, at Burlington, Iowa. Mr.
Gill also attended a three-day
school of instruction held for Dis-
trict Instructors following the grand
lodge sessions.

OVER NIGHT GUESTS AT
SPIES HOME

Over-night guests, Saturday, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Spies were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ury
of Independence, Iowa. Mrs. Smith
is a sister of Mr. Spies. She has
been a patient for the past two
months at the Dr. Nichols Cancer
Sanatorium of Savannah, Mo. They
stopped here enroute to their home
at Independence. '

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
FATHER'S DAY

Father's Day guests a t , the H. J.
Spies home were Mrs. Bernard
Legg and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Benson and family of Anita,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lowe and
family of Fontanelle, Mr. and Mrs
Hugh Preston, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Ray and Gary, Miss Nellie Austey
and Miss Betty Spies of Atlantic,
Mrs. J. P. Kordick, Sister Mary
Busilian, Sister Mary Rosellia and
Mr. Paul Kordick of Des Moines

The birthdays of three grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Spies, Buddy Legp,
7; Bobby Lane, 11; Bobby Benson
4, were celebrated also.

RETURNS HOME FROM
VACATION

Miss Betty Spies of Atlantic, re-
turned to her parents' home Sat
urday, after spending her vacation
with her sister and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Budd of Hqt SpringF,
Arkansas.

FATHER'S DAY DINNER
SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Wilson enter
tained at a Fatherfs Day dinner
Sunday, June 18, at their horn
southeast of Anita.

Those present to enjoy the court-

Anita, Iowa

esy were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chinn,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson, Mrs.
Dorothy Woodruff and daughter,
Norma Sue.

MRS. ADRIA LANTZ
IS HOSTESS TO
PAST CHIEF'S CLUB

Past Chief's club met Friday
evening at the home of Mrs. Adria
Lantz with Mrs. Ella Biggs as co-
hostess. Seventeen members ans-
.wered roll call with "some place
you'd like to visit."

Mrs. Dorothy Sorensen was init-
iated as a new member.

Light refreshments were served"
at the meeting.

VISITORS AT MCINTYRE HOME
MONDAY

Monday visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Mclntyre were
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bryant and
children, Doris Sue and Billy;
Catherine Damon, Donald Lewis,
Phyllis Durick, MrJ and Mrs. Hoy
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. John Hand-
schy, Mrs. Agnes Copeland, Virginia
Handschy, and Tommy Wilson.

This group stopped enroute here
to attend the Nazarane Youth
Camp being held this week ai Des
Moines.

Eat Meadow Gold
Ice Cream . . .

Pints 29c
ALSO QUARTS, Vt GALLONS, GALLONS

ICE CREAM BARS — POPCICLES — FUDGECICLES

AND DIXIECUPS

TAKE SOME HOME TODAY!

ANITA CAFE
if



LOCAL NEWS

K. J. U. ELECTS OFFICERS '
The K. J. U. club met Friday

afternoon at the Church of Christ
u-ith eleven members present. The
club had election of officers with
Mrs. Elton Christensen, president,;

CASS COUNTY BOARD
OP SUPERVISORS MEET

Atlantic, Iowa

Motion Carried. '
Moved by Possehl, seconded by

Hastings to purchase 60x16 Beam

Voss Manufacturing Co.,
sharpening saws lff.56

Wheeler Lumber Bridge,

THE ANTTA TRIBUNE THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1950

Bridge from Paxton Vierling Iron & Supply Co., lumber &
Works, Omaha, Nebraska at $2725.' spikes
42. Motion Carried.

3971.21
I Glen S. Baker, salary &

Ervin N. Harris, rd. crew
I Hans Jepsen, B. crew
Wayne Kessler, rd. crew ..
John D. Miller, rd. crew ..
Eldon Osier, rd. crew

86.82 Thomas A. Rathman, fore-
204.82 man :
232.33 Max A. Schultz, B. crew ....
208.42 Harry Steffens, foreman ....

The Board of Supervisors of Cass

June 1,1950 Moved by Possehl, seconded by] reimbursement 244.20 Earnest A. Pearson, rd.
s I PI* fn Hir-o TJi InVi DinlitA** nc> flr>in \HT T}i>»«r. «A^|>M n« i XI»A..»

Mrs. Mike Beatz, vice president;1 Countv' Iowa met pursurant to ad-
Mrs. Donald Chadwick, secretary; J°u™ment with all members pres-

;. Andy Miller, treasurer; and ent: Louie Hansen, Chairman, G.
s Cleo Spry, reporter and cards H- Aller>. E. E. Hastings, Ernest L.

Mrs.
Mis:
and flowers. The club plans to have' Osler. and Loyal G. Possehl.

S,nnyside park m Atlantic. The| appr^^d ̂  15' 195°' *'"
members going are requested to '
be at the concert park so they can Moved by Allen, seconded by
be ready to leave at eleven o'clock. Hastings to renew insurance policy

The afternoon entertainment was No. 266627, with Whitney Ins. Agcy.
put on by the old officers. The con- being insurance on Court Houssi
tests were won by Mrs. Mike Beatz Motion Carried,
and Miss Buelah Pierce. Mrs. Beatz
also won the door prize.

Lunch was served by the old
officers.

.. , .
"°y'd,by °sler' seconded »y P°s-

,.eh ' that the aPP°intment of Nel-
"e Green as Clerk jn th(J sheriffs

office be approved and that she be
month effectiveLEASES CONOCO OIL STATION gj ^L^L

AT WIOTA | y , u. MI
Victor Claussen has leased the Road petition No. 2 of 50 came

Osier to hire Ralph Kichter, as
temporary janitor at the Court'
House, at $160.00 per month effec-
tive May 22, 1950. Motion Carried.

The following rebates and re-
funds were approved and allowed,
Charles L. Scarlett, Harry Neilson,
Floyd L. Johnson.

The following claims were aU
lowed .and the auditor authorized
to write warrants for the same.
Verl V. Adams, cat &

checker ........................ 160.73 Harbert D. Polkingharn,
Robert Conroy, rodman .... 155.90
Fred Ehrman, Jr., rodman 52.38
O. W. Shaffer Si Son, gas |

& oil ................................ 368.09;
Sidles Co., parts, tires

B. crew

203.81

215.48

222.61

Duane Tanner, rd. crew ..
Thaine Taylor, rd. crew ..

PROCEEDINGS
(Cont. on back page.)

246.15
175.38
233.81
181.94
222.24

scoop work 242.25
The All-Wheel Drive Co.,

signs _. 120.70
Atlantic Building Supply,

oil 103.98
Baker Machinery Co.,

supplies 16.75
Behnken Motor Co., parts

& labor 57.92

Conoco Oil Station and Cafe in up for hearng and the Board finding! Herman

\Viota, formerly operated by Hubert that all owners of land adjoining! parts

Brown. Miss Norma Jean Sisler is the road described in said petition' The A'em'te

employed at the cafe. Mr. Claussen had signed. It was moved by Allen,

Bojens Hardware, supplies 11.92
M. Brown Co.,

loaders
Co., grease

256.62

51.96
continue to operate his Conoco seconded by Hastings that the road

tank wagon in Anita
vicinities.

and Wiota

Mrs. Victoria Claussen is going
through the clinic at Excelsior
Springs, Mo. She was taken there
on Tuesday by her father, L. H.
Hayter.

Kenneth Harrison, who was
struck by a car in Atlantic Satur-
day evening, is recovering satisfac-
torily at
hospital.

the Atlantic Memorial

INJURED IN TRACTOR
ACCIDENT

Terry Linn Birk, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Birk, suffered a frac-
tured leg when he was knocked
down by a tractor at his home. It
is not known just how the accident
happened. The father was driving
the tractor and the child was behind
the machine at the time. Terry Is
a patient at the Atlantic Memoral
hospital.

, \j,

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
IS CHEAPER

be established as petitioned for.
Motion Carried.

The Committee appointed to
count cash in hands of the County
Treasurer reported $8352.77 cash
on hand May 31, 1950.

The reports of W. A. McKee,
Justice of Peace, Frank G. Mallette,
County Engineer ,and C. M. Skipton,
Clerk of District Court, were re-
ceived and placed on file.

Moved by Allen, seconded by
Hastings to appoint Harold G. De-
Kay, Justice of Peace for Atlantic
to f i l l vacancy caused by death of
R. N. Watson, Motion Carried.

Moved by Osl2r, seconded by
Allen to appoint Frank Hanton,
Justice of Peace for Pleasant Town-
ship. Motion Carried.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Osier to accept the proposition of
the Iowa Electric Company to
place a combination Gas & Oil
Burner in Court House and auth-
orize G. H. Allen to sign said agree-
ment upon the approval of the
contract by the County Attorney.

Supply

Anita Lumber Co., cement
& supplies ...

Atlantic Building
Co., supplies

Barton Naptha Co., stod.
solvent

Bell Motor Co., 01! & parts
Boseck Oil Co., repairs ....
Brown SkeOy Service,

gasoline .,
Chicago, Burlington &

Quincy RR. Co., freight
Conklin Oil Co, D fuel
D-A Lubricant Co., Inc.,

D fuel
Dement Implement Co., D

tubes
Sothman Motor 'Co., parts
Standard Oil Co., gas &

tire repair
Treasurer of State of Iowa,

use tax
tfogel Paint & Wax Co.,

paint
West Iowa Telephone Co.,

service & tolls
Whitney Insurance Agency,

promium
K H. Bourck, inspector &

mileage „
I Kenneth Campbell, field

engr
Pete Eisel, inspector & mil-

eage
Carroll Hayes, rodman ....
Ronald Henningsen, rod-

46.68

27.28

man
Hans Moelck, Inspec.

mil
Ruth Nolte, Engr. Asst

22 97 Jerrv Schnormier, rodman
13 53 John H. Bacon, Rd. crew

o n e 1 Aaron Bell, rd. crew
| Charlie M. Casteel, Rd.

crew
Donald J. Conroy, B. crew
Kenneth O. . Cranston,

Mech
Otto Dreager, rd crew ....
Richard Eagan, Asst. Mech.

15.74'

1061.48
211.50

fuel
Fehrs

& sup.
Tractor & Equip-

Central Slates News Views
EARLY Miss America hopefuls!^
for the 1960 award are AnabeU, ,
Baker and Beverly Rptrofff.both^ ..
18 and student* St tTiiiveMrHesfI*
of Wichita and Missouri.

LEAPFROG act was placed by two cars
on U. S. Hlghway-fflne* Wentzvllle,
Mo., as truck nudged top one when it
was trying to pass bottom one. Despite
damage to cars, no one was hurt!

TINIEST THERMOSTAT is this one,
heart of new Honeywell system de-
veloped in Minneapolis, which makes
draft-and-check regulation automat-
ic even for hand-fired furnaces.

BETTY'S the best waitress in land
for 1950, according to a recent na-
tion-wide poll that chose Miss Jacu-
blec, 26-year-old Chicago brunette.

79.77

476.60

32.44

176.36
257.10

182.31

24.52
19.22

51.4

8.30

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

C«e M»d«-to-ofder Rubber Stamp*
•a TOOT office ferma— «»**• ti»»—

little,

Order, fer Made-to-order *****
S^P* SU-p P«U. Into,
SUBp* promptly fUM •*
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ment Co., parts.
Fullorton Lumber Co.,

gravel & supplies
Gasoline Alley, D fuel ....
Globe Machinery & Sup-

ply Co., sup
Green CMC Truck Co.,

parts
Hansen & Co., supplies ....
V. H. Hetherington, hub

stakes „
Hjortshoj Standard Ser-

vice, oil & labor
Chicago, Rock Island &

Pacific RR. Co., freight 1043.56
Harlie Cuef dump truck

hire 30.00
Walter Darling, cutting

down tree 30.00
Farmers Co-op Assn., gas

& D fuel 400.40
Friden Calculating Machine

C<X, maintenance con-
tract ! 22.75

Gamble Store, supplies .... 30.17
GayloroVs Plumbing &

heating, installing boiler
& fuel pump 185.10

Green Bay Lumber Co.,
supplies 21.42

Griswold Machine Shop,
supplies 19.27

Herring - Wissler Co., sup-
plies 68.88

Highway Equipment &
Supply Co., 1st pymt. on
dragline 10,000.00

Hoegh Oil Co., tires, tubes
& repairs 499.82

Home Oil Co., oil 31.27
Interstate Machinery &

Supply Co., water sys-
tem : 182.40

Iowa - Nebraska Transpor-
tation Co., freight 8.44

King Electric Co., supplies 26.08
Lundberg Tire Service,

used tire 36.75
Massena Cooperative Co.,

coal 20.00
C. P. Meredith, supplies 14.93
Missouri Valley Machinery

Co., parts 302.81
Nelson Brothers Insurance

insurance : 258.901
Paxton & Vierling Iron

works, beams 147.66
Merle Robison, gasoline .... 74.76
Huddleson Electric Co.,

wiring
Iowa Machinery & Supply

Co., machine bolts &
washer^

Joyce Lumber Co., cement
Krotz Hardware, supplies
Lyman - Richey Sand &

Gravel Corp., aggregate
Massena Implement Co.,

parts
Metropolitan Life Insur-

acne Co., releasing ease-
ment

Myers & Anderson, drag-
line work

Nebraska Tractor & Equip-
ment Co., parts 302.81

Norway Center Garage, gas
& oil

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.
red cloth

S. H. Rudolph, repairs ....
Sears, Roebuck & Co.,

chest
.Gerald S^heumaker,, tire

repairs
Skelly Oil Co., gasoline ....
Standard Blue Print Co.,

supplies 84.73
"lylor Oil Co, gasoline ....
Unity Welding & Supply

Oxyg. & Acety. 100.38

786.61
27.33

376.75

346.22

247.04

8.981

52.16

1*1.05

177.75

123.43

158.22

136.02

305.55
154.89
115.39
196.52
188.32

196.52
221.42

277.43
220.79
227.99
238.59
367.70

G. S. Nagel, Asst. Engr.
& mileage 351.17

Francis W. Ret, rodman .. 159.19
Milo E. Peterson, gravel

checker 5.24
Frank Bannister, rd crew 219.97
William Bintner, D. oper-

ator 265.18
Worth W. Chastain, Rd.

crew 202.99
Jesse F. Cranston, foreman 215.66
Roy B. Dotson, Rd. crew .. 222.29
Emil Dreier, B. crew 200.28
Morris Eblen, rd. crew .... 222.62
August Freilinger, foreman

& mileage ' 231.93
Charles Gipple, foreman .... 228.45
Gail Harrison, B crew 219.96
Louis G. Jordan, rd crew 204.71
Geo'rge H. KuhV, yardman'.. 182.8:
Don McLaren, rd crew 222.61
Bryan Parker, B trk. driver 221.46
Clarence Poch, D operator 209.52
Glen Porch, C crew 197.77
Howard Ruth, rd crew .... 204.82

Glen F. Frank, foreman ..
Frank G. Mallette, Co. engr.

F. Wayne Sisler, rd. crew 229.28
Harold Stillian, rd. crew .. 220.38
Devene Taylor, rd. crew .. 211.29

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS RESEARCH DEVELOPS

AGRICULTURAL

Weed - No - More
A PROVEN ESTER FORMULATION OF 2,4D

$4.88 in 5 gal. lots

SPRAY FOR INSECT CONTROL WITH

PESTROY
25% DDT CONCENTRATE WITH RESIN "BASE ON

LIVESTOCK, CROPS, BUILDINGS

ESPECIALLY EFFECTIVE AGAINST

European Corn Borer

Mardesen Paint & Wallpaper Store
FIRST DOOR WEST OF LIGHT PLANT

PHONH 4 ANITA, IA.

76.47

37.15
590.69
50.44

37.63

2.91

15.00

90.00

8.79

13.25
26.63

23.10

9.75
376.00

21.3

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
WHAT MORE
COULD YOU
THIN K 0 F ?

Bottle Shelf
Holds 12 Qt*.

offfUlk

Freezer Locker
Hold* 35 Lift.
Frozen Food

Ew-O-Mar
Holds loEggt-
Dlipense* 1 or2

at a Tim*

Large Olau
Tray for

Bulky Moat*

14.2 ql.
Criiper for
Fruit* and

Vogotablo*

Fully 16.2
Square Feet of
Roomy Shelve*

Convenient Term*

Shown here is Model
U-95 — one of the new
1950 International Har-
vester Refrigerators. It's
cold from top to floor,
it's powered by the quiet,
reliable, current - saving
Tight-Wad. It's to eco-
nomical, so spacious, so-
convenient, to beautiful.
See it today.

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone 59 Anita, la.
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Stores To Be
Open Monday
Instead Of Tues.

The Anita Retail Committee an-
nounced today that most business
houses in Anita will be closed all
day July 4th.

The free movies scheduled Tues-
day have been moved up a day and
w i l l be shown on Monday evening,
Ju ly 3. Stores will be open Mojbday
mint also.

ANITA HOME AND GARDEN
CIA'B MEETS

The Anita Home and Garden club
met Monday afternoon at the Con-
gregational church. There were
seventy-two members and guests
present to enjoy the afternoon.
The meeting was opened by the
president, Mrs. Hans Moelch, read-
ins a poem Mrs. Clarence Davis
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Time to Reaffirm Our Beliefs

Z^^y^^^/*W WJ'.$&&W

RICHARD E. DUTHIE
joined the club. Roll call was ans- SWORN MEMBER OF

"wered with, "my choice of garden
odors." Mrs. Fred Wohlleber gave
a very interesting talk on "Vege-
tables on the March." There were
colored slides shown by Mrs. C. M.
Orcutt and described to the group
bv Mrs. Will Bangham. There were
pictures of homes in Shenandoah,
of the Southland and of Hawaii.
Mrs. Frank Kram°r and Mrs. Frank
Kopp were hostesses at the silver
tea.

At the July meeting there will be
a picnic dinner at noon at the Key-
stone park in Anita with a meeting
at the Congregational church after-
wards.

RETURN FROM
FISHING TRIF

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burns and
daughter, Enid Lou, and grandaugh-
ter, Gloria Cool, and Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Dement returned home Wed-
nesday evening from a week's va-
cation spent.-at- Ide«oh -Lake,- Minn.,
fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. Kermitt Kloppen-
burg and family left Sunday for
a week's vacation trip to northern
Minnesota.

Mrs. E. B. Lumen left Wednesday
morning for Sheboygap; Wisconsin,
to attend the weddiiyg of her gran-
daughter, Lois Jean, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kloppenburg
Mrs. William Draman of Des Moines,
will accompany her mother on the
trip.

ATTEND CLASS REUNION

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Chadwick
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Drex-
el Chadwick and family attended
the class of 1948 reunion held at
the Orient Consolidated School on
Sunday, June 20.

There wero ten original mem-
bers present, Bertha Tyler of
Villisca. who was superintendent
at Orient a good many years in-
cluding '48 was also present. A
covered dish dinner was enjoyed
at noon.

IOWA BAR

Iowa City, Iowa — Eighty-one
new lawyers wcrre sworn in as
members of the Iowa bar last
Thursday at the State University of
Iowa. The oath WPS administered by-
District Judge Fred M. Hudson of
Pocahontas.

Among those sworn in were
Richard E. Duthie, Ani ta ; Arnold
O. Kenyon, Jr., Lewis; and Frank
H. Keamer, Exira.

COLUMBIA CHAPTER 127
O. E. S. ANNUAL MEMORIAL
SERVICES

Columbia Chapter 127 O. E. S.
held their annual Memorial services
Monday evening, June 26.

After the regular meeting and
initiatory work given to three can-
didates, the following Memorial
services were held.

Tributes to those who departed
since the last Memorial service
were given by Mrs. Emma Hof
meister for Mrs. Ella Booth, Mrs-.
Roma Newton for Mrs. Hattie
Bartley, Mrs. Mary Sheley for Mrs.
Mamie Andersen and Mrs. Ruby
Biggs for Mrs. Sarah Eagen.

A prayer was given by Mrs. Wal-
ter iCron.

Mrs. Raymond Lantz sang a solo,
"The Lord is My Sheperd."

"A Memory Hour'1 was written and
given by Mrs. Ella Biggs with sev-
eral officers helping her. As the
unresponsive roll call was read for
111 members, a flower was placed
in the star for each member.

At the next meeting, July 10,
there will be two initiations. Chap
ter will then close for the summer

Lunch was served in the din-
ing room at long tables prettily
decorated with colorful garden
f'owers.

Mr. and Mrs. Aage Mikkelsen,
Oscar and Lois, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Roberts were Sunday dinner
guests in the Jack Rourick home
at Brayton.

29.84 PER CENT OF BOND
QUOTA REACHED

Harold C. DeKay, Atlantic, Ca'ss
county chairman of the savings
bond division, announced today
that total sales of series E, F and
G savings bonds during the Inde-
pendence drive amount to $78,237,
29.84 per cent of the county quotE

Softball Assn.
Proposed Here;
Meeting FrL Night

A big open air meeting will be held
Friday night, June 30, at 8:00 p. m.
in Anita at the bandshell. Everyone

School Being
Re-decorated
This Summer

Students who are re-entering
the Anita Public School this fal
will probably think they are in
the wrong schoolhouse at firsl
glance. The hallways and severaj
rooms are being completely re*
decorated. ' - - - - > -W^^rr-

The hallways are being paintet
white with a bright grey along the
bottom about four feet high.

Floors are being sanded and have
an altogether new look. All the olc
floor finish is being removed and
new finish applied.

The men working regularly are
Supt. Fatka, Coach Bruce Peters
and custodians Walt Johnson anc
Ralph Biggs.

Much work has been completed
The music room has taken on a fine
appearance, also the science room
superintendents office and many
other rooms. However, a lot of work
still remains to be done.

Joe. Vetter, Sr. was taken to the

Des Moines, Iowa — One of the
largest contest rodeos in the Unitec
States (this year will be held at th
Iowa Mid-Century State Fair, in
August, according to -plans fen
nounced here today.

Fair Secretary L. B. Cunningham
reported that the rodeo will be a
"wide open" contest event, with
over $5,000 in cash prizes, and wit:
entry open to riders, ropers, am

Atlantic Memorial hospital Friday) cowhands from anywhere in th.
evening where he is undergoing a nation.
medical check up, the^first of sev-
eral which he may have to under
go before his complete recovery

He is improving slowly.

STOCK CAR RACES
AT DES MOINES
FAIR, JULY 4

Des Moines — Twenty of the
country's most daring stock car
auto racers will whir l "200 times

. . . . around the State Fair track July 4
invited to attend, especially those -ln merry-go-round motor mara-

mterested in forming a Softball thon worth $2500 and trophies to
association and league

Plant Moving
to it's New Location

arden Club
To Canvass
For Spraying

The Greater Ani t a Club is en-
deavoring to sponsor a spraying
project again this year and if $400
can be raised from this community
they will secure the Darling Fog-
ging Service of Harlan to do the
graying.

This will require $2.00 or more
liom each home.

It is reported that much more
wet spraying will be done and
should be much more effective.

The Greater Anita Club is pay-
ing the Garden Club for making
the collections ar.d at a meeting
of the Garden Club this week it
was voted by the members to con-
tribute their earnings to the play-
ground fund.

Here is what the Fogging Service
bias to offer:
1. That the Darling Fogging Ser-

vice and this cvty cooperate anc
try to the best of their ability
to follow Dr. / Gunderson's (the
Iowa State Entprnplogist) recom-
mendations ai
all-out fly cijwlfoi.

1 suggestions for
— —„ _--,_.^—...

2. Dr. Gunderson's program for
City treatment:

'. A. Wet spra'y alleys every two
| weeks.
' B. Treat Hump grounds, hog

.produces, anc
pwes Ss*?fteri

individuals to
own screen doors

, .
other'fly
as need<
C. Enco
treat thi
garbage^ cans and out-side toi-
lets, weekly.
D. Inside treatment of all food
handling places.

3. What this City should do:
A. Keep all garbage cleaned up
ari'd^hauled away regularly.
B. To induce home owners to co
operate.
C. Help to promote inside spray
ing of food handling places.

4. What the Darling Fogging Ser-
vRe will do:
A,. We will wet spray down-

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Titus are

the parents of a son born July 20
at, their home north of Anita. He
weighed seven pounds and four
ounces and has been named Rickey
Glen.

MISS NORMA JEAN SISLER
AND LLOYD JAPHET WED
MONDAY

Miss Norma Jean Sislcr daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sislev
and Lloyd Japhct of Waterloo, son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. William
Japhet of Des Moines, Iowa, were
united in marriage, Monday, June
26, at 4:30 o'clock at Omaha, Nebr
The single ring ceremony was
performed by a Judge at Omaha
dress with

The bride wore a light blue street
length dress with accessories to
match and wore un orchid corsage.

Her attendant was M,rs. Ivol
Sheets, who wore a yellow rose cor-
sage.

The bridegroom was attended by
Mr. Ivol Sheets, both men wore
carnation boutonniers.

After a short honeymoon, the
couple will make their home in
Anita where Mr. Japliet is engaged
in trucking.

Mr. and Mrs. John Birk have re-
turned from a week's vacation spent
at Lake Okiboji.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Roots have
returned to their home at Omaha,
Nebraska, after spending some time
at 'the Henneberg home.

Located 1 Block
North Of
Main Street

The Anita Tribune is happy to an-
nounce that it's new buildng is
ready to be moved into. The new
24x40 plant is located just 1 block
north of Main Street, west of the
Catholic church.

Immediately after this week's
paper goes in the mail, moving will
begin. It is expected that most of
the heavy machine
a few days to move.

However, the Tribune will still
be mailed next week. It will be
one day late because of July 4th,
and will be mailed Friday instead
of Thursday morning.

The new TribiJhe plant was built
by William Mclntyre and his cap-
able help. The building is a frame
structure with a cement floor and
an 8x8 office and also an 8x8 stock
room at the front. Materials were
furnished by the Anita Lumber Co.,
wiring was done by Lindbloom
Electric, and painting was by Mars-
desen.

£>»Mr. and Mrs. Les Bean accom-
panied by their son, Richard Hollen
beck of Des Moines, and Miss Mar-
jorie Williamson of Woita, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbie Karr, former residents of
Anita now at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

RETURNS HOME
Mrs. Lillian Ruggles returned

home Saturday morning from Wil-
mott, Illinois, where she has spent
the past five months visiting her
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. B. W
Metheny
Hathaway and family.

en&,,

the

.
The discussion' will also include
-' question of softball lights. Anita

these lights because most
People would rather attend a night
game. ,

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Johnson
Missouri Valley, are the parents

01 a daughter weighing seven
Pounds and six ounces. She was
°°mJuly 22 at the Jennie Edmund-
°n hospital in Council. Bluffs. This
*• 'he first grandchild of Mr. and
"rs Roland King of 'Massena and
nl st goddaughter for Mrs.n.n

e"
King.

the winners.
Upwards of 35 cars and drivers

are expected for the qualifying
trial runs starting at noon Tues-
day. The 20 fastest will start the
bie race at 2:30.

The richest stock car race event
in Iowa, the Des Moines competi-
tion has already attracted leading
daredevils from seven states and
the list is still growing.

Most of the cars entered are
1949 and 1950 models and none is
older than the one 1946 entry of
Tubby Thompson, Topeka conten
der. All are strictly stock sedans
and coupes. No "souping up" is per-
mitted.

Competitive classes alread
scheduled include bronc riding
calf roping, steer wrestling, Brahm
bull riding and bareback ridj
Approximately 150 individuals from
western ranches and ranges are ex
pected to compete, including some
of the best known rodeo champion
in the cpuntry, Cunningham says
Trick riding, roping, and racing
events will also supplement- the
schedule each day.

Over 200 head of fresh range
stock, including, wild horses, steers
calves, and Brahma bulls will be
imported'by the State Fair for the
event. ,

The rodeo contests will be featur
ed at the fair opening Friday night
August 25; Saturday afternoon, Aug
26; and Sunday afternoon and even
ing, Aug. 27.

Anyone wishing to compete in
•nv of the rodeo events may ob
tain prize lists and entry blanks
from the state fair board at Des
"'lines. All members In good stand-
ing in the official rodeo cowboys
association will be eligible to com
oete in tHe state fair rodeo events

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Kinzie
and Mona, of Omaha, visited over
the week-end with relatives in
Anita.

Elect Teacher;
Faculty Complete
For Coming Year

Miss Florence Mortensen o
Council Bluffs, Iowa, was elected
by the board of education of the
Anita schools this week to the po-
sition of kindergarten and first
grade teacher for the ensuing school
year. Miss Mortensen is an exper-
ienced instructor, having taught

.the past two years in Carson, Iowa.
With the election of Florence Mor

The afternoon . was spent socially tensen the faculty is' complete.

]
town ̂ alleys, dump grounds, anil
c/ther- places that need it every,
two Weeks.
B. Once eyery month, besides the

'wet spraying, we will completely
cover the entire city with the
fog, down each street and alley
C. We will cooperate fully with'
the Fly Control Chairman of this
city.
D. With the cooperation of the
Fly Control Chairman, we will
count and keep record of the pop
ulation of flys every two weeks
Wet sprayng is used in this cam-

paign because it is much more
effective.

HIGHLAND CLUB MEETS
Mrs. Neitha Hutchinson ^enter-

tained the Highland club a week
ago last Tuesday afternoon at her
home with five members present

Mrs. Elta Pratt will have the
next meeting in three weeks, July
11.

ANDERSEN AND MERTES
NUPTIALS SUNDAY

Miss Ruby E. Andersen of Des
Moines, daughter of Mrs. Bertha
Anderson of Stuart, became the
bride of Bernard E. Merles at nine
A, M. Saturday,' June 17 at St.
Ambrose Cathedral.

The bridegroom is the son of Mrs'
Bessie Mertes, northeast of Anita.

The bride wore a white street
length gown of organdy silk over
white taffeta. She was attended by
Mrs. Michael F. Mathews. C. W.
Hosier attended Mr. Mertes.

The couple will live on the Mertes
farm after a trip to St. Joseph, Mo.

Listed below are the names of
the instructors and positions held
by each: W. W. Fatka, Supt. of
Schools; C. M. Salmon, Principal
B. C. Peters, Coach; W. C. Bowen
AssistanTACoach and Jr. High In
structor; JBonald Vriezelaar, Instru
mental ana Vocal Instructor; Ermin
Brown, English, Psychology ani
Latin; Helen Dressier, Home EC.
World History, and Guidance; Rub/
McDermottJ, Mathematics and
English; Mabel Collins, Commercia
and School Annual; Irma Salmon
Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Grade
Instructor; Mrs. Bruce Carmichae1,
Fifth and Sixth Instructor; Dar-
Jene Sunds, Fourth Instructoi;
Jetta Knowlton,' Third Instruqtor
Clarice Krotz, First and Second In
structor; Florence Mortensen, Kin
dergarten and First Instructor.

Frank Masching and Elton'Chris-
tensen were in Rippey, Monday, to
attend the sale at the Kelley Sale
Barn.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Andersen, Mrs.
Lawrence Lassen and Melvin Cooley
are spending a few days at Merino,
Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jergensen
and grandaughter were Sunday
callers on Harry Graham and at
the Leo Murphy home

>• •
Walter Johnson, custodian of the

Anita Public School, spent Monday
and Tuesday of this week at a Jani-
tor's school being held at Omaha,
Iowa. ,

Leland Wedemeyer and outfit are
busy with their hay baling. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Trailer ana-
son, Charles, were Tuesday guests
at the George Graham home.

PARTY LINES
Not so long ago, a company tele-

phone installer put a telephone in
a certain house in one of the many
areas where demand still exceeds
facilities], "I'm certainly glad to
have a telephone," the housewife
told him, "but of course, I'd rather
have a private line than a party
line." The installer explained to her
that' the telephone company knows
there are others who'feel the same
way, but by accepting party-line
service;, they've helped the com-
pany make the best use of avail-
able telephone facilities— and, in-
cidently, they have helped bring
telephone service to themselves as
well as to her. She said she hadn't
thought of it in that way, but she
could see that it's the only FAIR
way to spread telephone service
among as many people as possible.
Yes, party-line .service does enable
MORE people to have telephones
SOONER and it's GOOD ser-
vice, especially when everyone on
the line shares it considerately.'

NEW SCREEN INSTALLED
AT,, ANITA THEATRE

The Anita theatre proudly
announces and boasts of having the
brightest and clearest • pictures
being shown in southwest Iowa.

A new beaded scn-en has been
installed and shows the movie with
much greater depth and brilliance.
Ths new screen will add much to
color pictures and also will be easy
on the eyes.

Remember, the \Amta Horse Show, July 2$
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We Have For Sale
NO. 2 YELLOW CORN
HEAVY FEED OATS

4»

I Time to fill your coal bins
WE HAVE—

ILLINOIS NUT COAL

ILLINOIS STOKER COAL

ILLINOIS 6 X 3 COAL '

EAST KENTUCKY LUMP COAL

OKLAHOMA LUMP COAL

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

-x~:-x-x~x-X">*-:->:-:-:-̂

... Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

Is understanding the solution to
the world's problems? There are
many who do not admit it, but who
believe that war, a last resort, but
in the past a most effective one, is,
the only answer to peace. But how:
many have thought of understand-
ing as, the real solution? I

Understanding other peoples and
countries—their customs and belief?,
is to respect them. This we cannot
do without studying them—wanting
to know about them. It is just as
many who do not respect other re
ligions than their own simply be
cause they know so li t t le about them
It is our duty to know and be inter-
ested in others outside our own
little world. Ignorance is no longer
an excuse for anything!

If everyone will decide upon a
formula for peace and conform to
their convictions and practice them,
surely this will contribute greatly
to the lasting peace men have tried
to achieve for centuries.

I believe understanding to 'be the
solution to the world's problems.
What is your formula for peace????

$35.45 was given to the Anita li-
brary a few days ago by the officers
of the Union ladies aid society of
Lincoln Center.

25 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1925

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Henderson of the Wiota vicinity,
the wedding of their daughter;
Miss Margreata, and Mr. Hughes
Stone of Anita, was performed in
a most beautiful setting at 'h igh
noon, Friday. Rev. G. H. Bamford
brother-in-law of the groom, per-
formed the ceremony.

Dan Moore, Anita twirler, pitched
a no-hit game here Sunday, in a
game between Anita and Marne
semipros. Bose Moore made the only
home run in the game.

ing to get home safely after a day-
long exposure to heavy highway
traffic. George Baker was entirely
responsible for what didn't happen;
to his family that Fourth of July/

Mr Floyd Williams, formerly of
Anita, who now lives at 1011 Cedar ^
Street in Atlantic, was in Anita,
with Cal Darrow, visiting, Friday
afternoon.

On last Friday and Saturday, i n !
this city, took place the annual con |
vention of the officers and sales-i
ment of the Walnut Grove Co.. I
manufacturers of the numerous
other oroducts for the use of the
farmer.

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob Hullihan

issue of the Tribune. If the paper
doesn't meet the regular routine,
we ask you to bear with us and we'll
try to make it up later.

—ERJ—
Mr. Carmichael, of the Anita

Theatre, has made quite a number
of changes inside the building.
Bruce says he's not finished either.
Still more changes coming up.

—ERJ—
Quite an improvement has been

made on the appearance of Main
Street—new lines have been paint-
ed for the convenience of the motor-
ist. Now. you can park between the
lines arfd more cars can be lined
up on the business district—that
is if everybody drives straight.

—ERJ—

WATCH ANITA GROW!

FROM'OUR OLD FILES
New* Of Days Gone By

Here 'n There
By "Jeb"

The next issue of the Anita Trib
une will be publshed in our new
building located just one block
north and a half block west of the
Anita State Bank building. Be sur
to visit us at our new locaton.

We .probably won't be set up in
tip-top shape for a week or so, but

9 we think we can take care of all
your printing needs and still
manage to get out our regular

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK

10 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1940

Dr. Joseph Sleiff, a physician an
surgeon, has rented the office room
recently vacated by Dr. R. M.Need
les and next week will open a med
ical office. Dfl. Sleiff is a grad
uate of the medical school in Vienna
Austria, finishing his course in 193

Glen A. Roe, owner of the cloth
ing store in Anita for the past-thirt
years, has sold the stock and fix
tures to Robert C. Howard, wh
took possession Tuesday morning.

LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT •

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE

257

Neil Johnson, associated with his
mother, Mrs. Hansine Johnson, in
the Golden Rule Department Store,
was elected president of the Greater
Anita club for the ensuing year at
a meeting of the club last Fri-
day evening, held in the dining
room of the Congregational church.

15 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1950

Solon A. Karns was elected presi-
dent of the Greater Anita club for
the coming year at the regular
meeting of the club, held Friday
evening in the dining room at the
Congregational church.

Mrs. John DeWitte of Griswold
was elected chairman of the Cass
county American Legion at a coun
wide meeting held in Atlantic las
Thursday afternoon in the Legion
Memorial building. She succeeded
Mrs. Harry Jordan of Wiota.

George Baker was entirely re-
sponsible for what happened to his
family on the highways last Fourth

i July. He had heard the holidas
would bring out 5ome of the heavi
est, most dangerous traffic of the
year; heard that eight—perhaps te i
lersons might die in Iowa traffic
iccidents that week-end. Still,
Jaker was determined to travel.

George and his wife decided a
o'clock in the morning would be
good time to start the trip. Then

reorge pushed the starting time
ahead one hour. "Give us time to
be careful," he explained.

They made good time the firs
lour or so next morning but, when
the kids began to jump around am
traffic began to thicken, Baker cie
iberately slowed his speed. "55 wit

get us there." he raid.
Later, approaching a town, Bake

found himself hanging out on the
left side of the highway, trying to
pass slower traffic, with fast traffic
bearing down on him. "Break out
the thermos bottle," he told his wife
"We're pulling off the road a while.
Your driver's going to rest and ge
smart again."

Throughout the afternoon Bake
defended his family from aW«he
hifting attacks of traffic with all

the methods of caution he knew.
He passed only when he could see
clear highway; he slowed and drop
ped back when passing cars cut iit
ahead, sharply cutting his followinj
distance.

Late in the afternoon, when a
series of pitched battles bega'i
among the youngsters, George le
his wife act as sole peacemaker
He' kept his eyes on the road and
his attention undivided.

. And then it happened. One min
ute after George Baker turned th
car into Elm street, it happened
He pulled into his driveway and
he trip was over.

But you say nothing happened
o these people? True, if it is noth

KEEP ON COUNTING
BORER EGG MASSES

Farmers who want to stop the
corn borer this year can get m
some damaging blows as long as
there are 50 egg masses per 10U
plants.

Regardless of whether the spray
is a first or second application,;
control measures are justifiable as
long as 50 egg masses per 100 plants,
•ire present, according to C. C.
Blickenstaff, Iowa State College j
extension entomologist.

Keep on Laying |
The egg-laying peak doesn't mean

that corn borer moth activity is'
over, he emphasizes. Eggs will con |
t inue to be laid fcr about 2 weeks (
af te r the peak is past. However^
the later spraying is done, the more^
value there is in using high gallon-
age applications. Blikenstaff says
it's a gamble to try any form of
control on borers after all the eggs
are hatched out.

Treat in Afternoon
He points out that fairly tall corn1

can be treated with low-clearance;
ground equipment without danger
of breaking the stalks if done when
the plants are somewhat wilted j
in the afternoon. Stalks are less,
brittle and not as apt to break1

over then as they are in the morning'
or shortly after rain.

Rain isn't very effective in de-
stroying young borers already
hatched out, because most of them
are protected in the whorls and leaf
axils of the corn plant, Blickenstaff
explains.

WISCONSIN
COWS ARRIVE HEEE

Today some 400 odd head of Wis-
consin Dairy Heifers have been
brought into Cass, Pottawattamie.
Montgomery and Mills Counties.
These calves have been placed on
about 80 farms in these four coun-
ties. This is an average of about
five head per favm. However the
individual amounts have ranged
from two to nineteen.

This program is being sponsored
by the Farmers Home Administra-
tion and is being carried out in
the interest of dairy herd improve-
ment in this territory- It is hoped
that by bringing in high grade
dairy heifers from the dairy state
of Wisconsin to improve our own
dairy herds in this part of Iowa.

Each farmer receiving these
calves has selected the breed
which he personally felt that he
would do the best job with. The
three breeds represented in the
400 head brought in to date have
been Holsteins, Guernseys and
Brown S%viss. Holsteins have been
the predominating breed by far.
however.

It was pointed out by G. A. Mars-
den, County Supervisor of FHA in
Atlantic whose off ice covers these
four counties that while the pro-
gram is primarily set up to aid
those individuals who are receiving
loans through the Farmer's Home
Administration, at lesat 25% have
gone to farmers who are not op-
erating under FHA. He further sta-
ted he would be glad to assist any-
one interested in purchasing these
calves.

It w?s fur ther pointed out that
the United States Department of
Agriculture acting through the
Farmers Home Administration is de-
sirous of seeing lhat as many far-
mers as possible select a breed and
head toward that direction rather
than to have a herd of "All
American" cows.

PROGRAM PLANNING
FOR FAMILY LIVING PROGRAM I

Members, of the Cass co 1
women's committee met at the H
tel Whitney in Atlantic Tuesd °"
June 13, to plan the extension J'
vice "Family Living Program" fn
the next year. Final details of ik
program remain to be worked out
but general plans include advanced
clothing construction work m

clothing construction wor'ksho"
handcrafts, pressure saucepan coot
OT*V Hf*n1 tft Vir»m i PI f.-,*..ery, health,
scaping.

are I
Living Program" is open to all c'as!
county hqmemakors. Soome is>SS

The extension service "Fam'i
tirin rt Uf rtrtfQm" TP nnn_ * .. •>

Casi
. . . " . ' . ~ —- '"Sons

will be given m general open meet.
ings; some will be given as sign!
up groups, and others wi l l be pre.
sented to club groups by lncaj
leaders who attond county-wide
-leader training meetings.

The women's committee made
preliminary plans for a lunch stand
at the 4-H county achievement show
which will be held Augus t 7-11 fhe
group also voted $15 t - > pty u,c
expenses uf Delorcs Fra i l , Cag
county's candidate for -;tat[> ^u
office, to state convent ion.

Those attending Tmvci.u-'; ^sjion
were Mrs. Glynn Warre- . F'-^j^
township; Mrs. Roy S!i"ppm.! and
Mrs. Donald Wilson, GI - -VC; yrs
Loren Ferrell, Cass; M r < . Mike
Baetz, Mrs. Rowley Pnl lnck and
Mrs. Duncan McMartin, G r a n t : Mrs.
Ted Hansen, Linroln; Mr;. Loyal
Possehl, Benton; Mrs. Roland King,
Massejia; Mrs. Gilbert Lacey,
Union: Mrs. Don Bice and Mrs.
Carl Goeken, At lant ic ; ar.d Mrs.
Virginia Clark, county extension
home economist.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG -
— — ELECTRICALLY

ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering" Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

VALUE OF SERVICE
Just for fun next time you1

go to the movies, observe how many
scenes there are in which a TELE-^
PHONE appears. Next time you pick,
up a magazine to read a story, notice
how many of the illustrations have
telephones in them. Probably it's
because a telephone call can be a
dramatic event because the
telephone is so much a part of daily
life. The telephone is indispensable
in REAL life, too. A single call
brings a doctor or, other service you
may need. It 'brings friends together
for a gratifying voice-visit-over
any distance in the world. And your
telephone saves you countless steps
in running daily errands for you
Yes, it would be mighty hard to
gauge the REAL VALUE of a tele
phone that is growing MORE USE
FUL every day.

NO FISH
Jimmy and Ronald Williams, 11

a^id 7, are cured of fishing trips.
At least, temporarily. On a recent
excursion, unknown to their par-
ents, they tramped seven miles,
got lost, cold and scared and spent
the night in a-ditch. A night-long
search for the youngsters ended at
4 a. m. when they were found as-
leep in the ditch.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

W

)ement Implement Co.

We Have

"We're going to the Motor Inn
Restaurant!—At least we'll be ser-
ved at our best.

r T " T T-T rTTTl̂ ,,
MOTOR INN CRFEl:

If they could choose never you
fear. You know darn well they'd
come right herel

Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Sprayers
i

Bale Tyes
Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^~- ' ^^^^^^i^^^^^^^^^

Shaffer & Burns
TOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE. 149 — ANITA, IOWA

Deliver (wer to rout belt-
driven far" machine! with
minimum {fiction lou. Re-
place now and be ready foc^
the MUCH ahead.

Phone 4
WHEN YOU WANT ELECTRIC

•WIRING

•APPLIANCES

REPAIRS

NOW LOCATED WEST OF THE

ANITA LIGHT PLANT

CALL US TODAY!

Huddleson Electric
• SALES & SERVICE

PHONE 4
RES. PHONE 203

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW '50 CHEVROLF,T WITH THE-

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

FIRST — and finest — at Lowest Cost!

CHEVROLET

A SIGN OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE AND REPAIR. BE

SURE TO STOP HERE FOR A COMPLETE CHECK-UP FOR

SUMMER DRIVING. MILES OF SERVICE WILL BE ADDED TO

YOUR CAR.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 — ANITArlOWA

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT

Call ColU-c-i

ANITA - 100 EXIRA

H A R U N R F . N D E B I M G CO
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CASS COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS MEEt

Upon completion of the canvass,
abstracts stating the number of

Atlantic, low*
' June; 15, 1950

he Board of Supervisors of Cass
flinty, Iowa met pursuant to ad-

timent with all members pre-
nt: Louie Hansen, chairman, G.

Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest
Osier, and Loyal G. Possehl.

SThe minutes of June 1, 1950 were
approved as read.
•$The Board acting in accordance
With Section 43.43, Code of Iowa
IflSO, opened, and canvassed the
tjeturns of the Primary Election for
each voting precinct In the county,

The following clection,.clalms"were} ballots
.Uowed and tlfe Aud*£ authorized Mike Mardesen room rent

to, write warrantor thfrjame:
ballots casj lij the County by each, j- Q BerrV| judge & retr,
political" partjii lot each office and j . •
the name of eacfc person voted for| Ball -•"••"•--"""""
and the number of *otes given . L16yd L. Nefl Judge

!

Lyle Redburn, drayage .
Harry Kay, judge

A Harold Turner, judge ...
9-50 Ross Pollock, judge
8'50 H. W. Elliott, clerkana ine numoer ui TUICO 6.T-.. — - j - — . - - — •

each person for each different of- Peter D. Jans-, Judge , 8.00 Bruee BlilkCi c erk
.. 1"="" . «i_j .,,;iv. Pcihar Jlutler. Clerks. o-SOf r-hac Di-pssler. ludeJice> -were made and filed with
the County Auditor.

Separate abstracts of the canvass j^"
of the following officers were for-
warded to Ihe Secretary of 'Stata:
All State Offices, United States

Con-

Esther Butler, Clerks:
Mrs. John'Lang, tClerk
Charlie Foster, iiflree ...:
Mary Maher, Judge
J. A. Storbeck, Judge

Chas. Dressier, judge
B-°°. Harold Wahlert, judge
2.0Q' Ray Laartz, clerk & retr.

ballots
. .

Evelyn Barringer. Judge ....
Sadie McGraw, Clerk
Hilda Coker, Clerk & retr.Senator, Representative in

gress, State Senator, and State! '
Representative. j Amerjcan Legion Bldg. as-

The name of the candidate nom | SOc., room rent

8.00

?'??• C. A. Boos, judge
Lyle Hosfelt, judge
Chris Jacobsen, judge
Roy Vernon, judge & retr.

ballots

7.

9.00
1 Arch Frail, judge

inated by the electors of Cass Coun-
ty or subdivision thereof are:

OFFICE
County Auditor
County Treasurer
Clerk of Dist. Court
Sheriff
County Recorder
County Attorney
County Coroner
Supervisors:

2nd District
3rd District
5th District

Justice of Peace
Brighton
Cass
Grant Twp., 1st Precinct
Grant Twp., 2nd Precinct
Grove
Massena
Pleasant Twp., 1st Precinct
Pleasant Twp., 2nd Precinct
Constables^
Atlantic
Cass
Grant Twp., 1st Precinct
Grant Twp.,' 2nd Precinct
Grove
Bear Grove Township:
Trustee, 1952
Trustee (To fill vacancy, 1949)
Clerk
Benton Township:
Trustee, 1951
Trustee, 1952
Clerk •
Brighton Township:
Trustee, 1951
trustee, 1952
Clerk
Cass Township:
Trustee, 1951
Trustee, 1952
Clerk
Edna Townships
Trustee, 1951
-Trustee, 1952
Clerk
Franklin Township:
Trustee, 1952 '.
Grant Township:
Trustee, 1951
Trustee, 1952
Clerk
Grove Township:
Clerk "
Lincoln Township:
Trustee, 1951
Clerk
Massena Township:
Trustee, 1951
Trustee, 1952
Clerk
Pleasant Township:
Trustee, 1952
Pympsa Township:
Trustee, 1951
Trustee, 1952
Union Township:
Trustee, 1951
Trustee, 1952
Clerk
Victoria Township:
Trustee, 1951
Trustee, 1952
Clerk
Washington Township:
Trustee, 1951

'" The following Committeemen
dared elected:
Atlantic, 1st Ward

Atlantic, 2nd Ward
' "IT"

Atlantic, 3rd Ward

Atlantic, 4th Ward
Bear Grove Township

Benton Township
T»t»

Brighton Township

Cass Township

Edna Township

Franklin Township
Grant Twp., 1st Precinct

Grant Twp., 2nd Precinct ___

Grove Township _-

Lincoln Tbwnship

Massena Township ~

Noble Township

Pleasant Twp.. 1st Precinct

Pleasant Twp., 2nd Precinct
Pyroosa Township

Union Township _ ^

Victoria Township ^_^

Washington Township

REPUBLICAN

F. W. Herbert
A. M. Gill
C. M. Skipton
Harry Jordan
Esther Reeves
Ray Yarham
Dell Taylor

Otto B. Schwartz
G. H. Allen
Sam B. Garside

James Sorensen
C. S. Camp
William Littleton
William Littleton
W. A. McKee
Ed Wagner
Vernon L. Dean
Vernon L. Dean

Arthur Wright
H. F. Jahnke
Hans Christensen
Hans Christensen
V. H. Randall

Claude Hyndman
Claude Hyndman
Wayne R. Brown

DEMOCRAT

John B. Nelson, Judge
P. L. Anderson, Judge
John Clausen, Judge
Tillie Fulks, Clerk
Mrs. W. A. Johnson, Clerk

5-°2' iy Shepperd, clerk
8- Roy L. Fancolly, clerk &

Ii arr. booths
8i j| Leo Eagan, room rent
5'^i John Pearce, judge

Clyde Pollock, clerk
Wm. Turner, police 2.00 Henry Bissell, juJge
MaMia Hntrhins. Judge .... "-DO -, . nmvps. iudee

14.QO
5.00
1.00
8.50
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.50
9.00
9.00

13,00
9.00
8.25
8.50

9.50
8.00
8.00

10.50
10.00

9.00
9.00
9.00

t*nle Hansen,
- ora

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

Paul Pross

Louie Hansen
Ernest P. Greeve
Earl G. Hansen

(Matt ie Hutch.ins, Judge ....
ell Pressnall, Judge
mma Campen, Judge
,usta Bell', clerk
mma Cameron, clerk
;sty Smith, police

Grant Jones, police
rtyrtle L. Neal, judge
*obt. Wilburn, judge
oy Crawford, judge

Wm. Hamann
Russell Eden
Lawrence E. Blunk

Oliver E. Pelzer
Clyde A. McFaeden
Austin McFadden

C. M. Peterson
H. C. Robinson
John Robinson

Harold Wohlenhaud _
James E. McLaren
Dick Anstey

Albert Morgan

' Carsten Henneberg
Clarence Osen
A. A. Hayter

Roy Fancolly

H. W. Wahlert
Ray Laartz

Lyle Hosfelt
C. A. Boos
Wray Wollenhaupt

Ernest A. Smith

; Charley D. Jepsen
Paul K. Milford

Geo. R. Ihnen I
Fred Brahms
Harley M. Weber

H. R. Johnston
Walter Reichardt
Karl Kuesel

Harry Koehrsen

and Committeewomen were de-

Fred Groves, judge
7'en Ge° N"Scase- Jr" 'uclge '7'59 Fred V. Brower. judge ....
7-5J M-thur Taylor, clerk
8'0(' Blanche Deriham, clerk
2'0() Ray Shields, arr. booths ....
2'°° Clair Hines, judge V-50
8'50 F W Schuler, judge & retr.
**<> ballots

8.25
8.25
9-00
8.25
2.50

Jva Allen, clerk
ATS. Edw. Waters, clerk ....

has. Locke, police
ames F. Corken, judge

W. Floyd Fowler, judge ....
:thel G. Rapp, judge
ietty Lou Pellett, clerk ....
•Cathryn Brewer, clerk ....
ohn J. Curry, judge
lay Herbert, judge
Clarence Smith, judge
Vmanda Wissler, clerk ....
/lary L. Zuch, clerk
ern Olney, police

rwin W. Pellett, judge ....
Eva M. Johnson, judge ....

Ibert Christensen, judge
Cathryn Comes, clerk ....

Anna M. Pipgrass, clerk ....
..car Johnson, police

Earl Coe, police
Rayjond Warne, judge
Wayne R. Brown, clerk &

arr. booths H-^9
oe Haynes, room rent ....
. W. Jordan, judge & retr.
ballots

Wm. Hamann, judge
Max Way, clerk & room

rent
Clyde McFadden, judge ......
Clara Skow, judge

Clifford Sunderman, judge
& room rent

Alvn Lehmkuhl, clerk
Laurence Mueller, clerk ....
Geo. P. Forsyth, judge
S. C. Wagler, judge & retr.

ballots
Frank Jorgensen, judge ....
Wray Wollenhaupt, clerk &

retr. ballots
Elsie Schmidt, clerk
Town of Massena, room rent
Wilbert Wohlenhaus. judge
Ell is Muller, judge & arr.

booths
Emil Bode, judge

^'JQ'Clyde Schuler, clerk
•isn'O. D. Funk, clerk

Eppelshemer, room

8.50
8.50
2.00
8.00
7.50
7.50
7.50
8.00
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
8.50
2.00
8.00

8.00;

2.0d' rent

13.60

7.fiP,
6.00

, judge
Arthur F. Sasse, judge
Lawrence E. Lary, judge ....

' Harvey Cocklin, clerk
Grant E. King, clerk
City of Grisvvold, room rent
J. E. Swanson, judge & retr.

ballots
Roy C. Bierbaum, judge ....
D. D. Winston, clerk
Charley D. Jepsen, judge,

retr. ballots
Clara Skow. uge «••£ Kenneth w HarriSi cierk .
Oliver Pelzer, judge 6.00 ̂ ^ Logue_ judge

RogerSj judge .Ben Skow, clerk
Geo. Christensen, clerk ....
Theo. W. Krause, judge ....
Elmer T. Paterson, judge ..
Ross W. Riggs, clerk &

retr. ballots
Karen Paterson, cleaning

hall
K. H. Kitelinger, judge
J. B. McDermott, clerk &

& arr. booths
Orlie Paulsen, judge & retr.

ballots -----
Ruby Anderson, judge ,..
Opal Gress, judge
Austin McFadden, clerk &

arr. booths - -
Thelma Voss, clerk
Merton Seymour, room rent
Andrew Peterson, police ..
H. C. Robinson, judge
W. J. Breckerbaumer, judge
C. M. Peterson, judge

Robert
L. D. Kemp, judge & retr.

i ballots
Harley M. Weber, clerk ....
Helen M. Boseck, clerk
Eldridge L. Limbaugh, clerk

,LJ Ernest Hansen, arr. booths
gjjjg W. E. Lary, judge

10.00

Elmer E. Swanson, clerk ....
Alfred C. Jensen, judge &

arr. booths
„ en Chris Tiedemann, judge ....

Arthur L. Nelson, cierk ....
7.00

6.00
Gilbert E. Lacey, judge
Geo. R. Ihnen, judge ...
Wm. Freese, judge

„-,, Fred Brahms, clerk
-'.-' W. B. Denham, clerk
2 QQ' D. J. Lee, room rent
g'-Q Wm. A. Holste, judge
g'0Q I Walter Reichardt, judge &
7'50| retr. ballots

„, J „ , '"' ,J""BC :•""' Karl Kuesel, clerk ....
Claud Casady, clerk 7.50, QmU wi,,;j(jd|f, •

5 „,. Ernest Zellmer, clerk ..Geraldine Cohrs, clerk
Town of Lewis; room rent
Jas. E. McLaren, judge &

room rent
L. P. Jennings, judge
Harold Wohlenhaus, clerk &

18.50
8.501

Bruno Behrends, '.ierk i
Frank Jarvis, arr. booths &

police
H. R. Johnston, judge

TV ";"•='""""•""-"' ! George Collins, clerkretr. ballots 12.50 „ f .„ „ _ . . . _ ....

8.50

7.50
7.50
5.50
7.50

12.50
7.00

14.00
8.25
5.00
7.50

8.50
5.50
7.50
5.50

1.00
7.50
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.50

17.00

24.50
9.50
9.50

9.50
8.50
6.00
6.00

16.50
9.50
7.00
7.50
5.00'
9.50
9.50

10-50
8.50
8.50
6.00
9.50
9.50
9.50
6.00

10.001
9.00

13.20
9.00
9.00
9.00
6.00

7.00 j
9.00

9.00

Mrs. Levi Walker spent a few
days, the first of the week, at the
Capt. Keoppel home in Anita and
attended the darden club meeting

Harry Graham, who has been
in the Atlantic hospital is at the
George Graham home.

.•-.f
The Waffle club held their reg

ular meeting the other day.

VROCD PARENTS

A boy arrived at the home oi
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Titus' home
the first part of last week. He has
been named Ricky Glenn and is
the twelfth member of the family
Edith Mae has been helping with
the care of the young fellow.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Walker, Ros
and family, were busy, Sunday
trying out the various fishing place!

is in Pa-
care of her motht;

sister and
family have been enjoying iheir
vacation at Adair and vicinity

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, __
-- ELECTRICALLY

BICYCLE I. .
Mrs. Mifee Wiemers of Gilm

City enjoyed hep recent trip to Gcr-

Except

oie

many with her husband.
that she ha,d to . learn to ride a bi-
cycle, which is a principal form' of
transportation there. It was her first
visit there since 1925.

SETTLED '
Last splrf/ig, four LeMars youths

staged a mimic war, using
bull-dozers" as tanks. Last

county
.

their family's made a final settle-
iment with'Athe board of supervisor?;
$402.65 for'Hvear and tear on the
bull-dozers" during the, brief but
lively battle.

YOU'RE RIGHT — F» FCTRICITY
•';. _ _ IS CHEAPER

Sayings Bonds Drive Symbols
C. • '•!

Every American, from bobby-soxer to bo'£un*s mate will be urged to
"Save for Your Independence" during the Treasury Department's Sav-
ings Bond Drive, May 15 to July 4.

The world-famous Liberty Bell will inspire and symbolize the drive
dedicated to future financial independence.

Fifty-two full-size exact duplicates bt the Liberty Bell will tour the
nation during the drive due to the generosity 'and cooperation of
America's copper producers. One of these bells will be on tour in this
state.

Companies donating the Liberty Bell duplicates ate the Anaconda
Copper Mining Co.; Kennecott Copper Corp.; Phelps-Dodge Corp.;
American Smelting and Refining Co.; American Metal Co. Ltd.; Miami
Copper Co. The U. S. Steel Corp.'s American Bridge Company supplied
the stays and the hardware used in mounting-the bells. The Ford Motor
Company will provide the transportation of these bells across the nation.

John B. Nelson
Lucille Anderson
C. A. Demick
Mrs. Kenneth Gipple
John E. Budd
Sheila O. Savery '
Boyd M. Cambridge
Earl Becker
Mable Hyndman
Werner Blunk Lee Bartleson 1 Dick Anstey, clerk
Mrs. Imogene Possehl Julia Barter) Wm. F. Sandhorst, judge ....
F. W. Wiese
Lenna T. Boots
C. W. Hancock
Grace Marker
J. C. McLaren
Core E. McLaren

Albert Morgan, judge
Fred McDermott, judge
Elmer Eagen, installing

lights
Alex McGaffin, judge
^hris Peterson, judge

D. Marker, judge
C. W. Hancock, clerk
John Robinson, clerk & retr.

ballots
Smith Wardrip, arr. booths

police
Cahs. C. Bryer, judge

7.00
6.50

1.00
8.00
7.50
7.5
7.50

Louie Hansen |T. J. Ehrman, judge & arr.
Opal Gress booths

Kenneth Neary, judge
Ola Petersen! Donald Hall, judge ,..

j Ray Morgan, clerk
: A. M. Acker, clerk

Rigena LambersenJ Rex H. Miller, judge
Tom Burns | Marjorie Benson, judge

Vera B. Hook D. Pearce, judge
Nellie Petersen Wilma E, Burns, clerk

C. E. Parkerj Zela Robinson, clerk
Anita Town, room rent
R. A. Wilson, judge

Merle Robison
Mrs. Linda Gill
Harley A. Miller
Laura McMartin
Chris Jacobsen
Mrs. Ralph Knop
R. H. Laartz
Elva Cron
Wray Wollenhaupt Rob. E. Groves
Rea Bissell
H. C. Schuler
Mrs. Clyde Schuler
Harvey Cocklin
Irene Cocklin
N. S. Kipp
Jesse Bishop
'Ada Jensen
Hilary H. Hoyt
Velma-M. Hoyt
V. D. McMartin Wm.

Kathleen Waters

M. R. Hansen
Edna Hansen

A. Holste
Enid Jensen Mary J. Amdor

11.00

5.00
8.50
8.50
7.00

10.00
6.50
6.50
6.50
7.00
9.00
9.00'
8.00
8.00 *
9.00 (
5.00
8.00!

Harry W. Koehrstn, judge &
retr. ballots 10.50

James Winston, judge 9.00
George Knop, clerk 9.00

Moved by Osier, seconded by
Allen to purchase 1 - 60 x 16 I beam
bridge from Paxton Vierling Iron
Works, Omaha. Nebraska at $2725.42.
Motion carried.

Moved by Osier, seconded by
Possehl to adjourn to June 19, 1950
or on call of chairman. Motion
carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert,

Cunty Auditor

CLOSED JULY 4th
MOST BUSINESS HOUSES OF ANITA 'WILL BE CLOSED

ALL DAY JULY 4TH

Free Movies
Monday Evening, Inly 3

STORES WILL BE OPEN iAY NIGHT

RETAIL COMMITTEE
.1

Wm. Wahlert, judt;e 8.0o|
C. E. Parker, clerk 8.00
J. P. Metz, clerk 6.50
Carl L. Reed, clerk & retr.

ball 9:50
Wiota Cons. School, room |

rent 5.00
v"il J. Johnson, judge 9.00
John D. Roe, judge 8.00'
Harry E. Gill, judge S.OOj
Walter Dorsey, clerk 8.00j
Solon A. Karns, clerk & ]

retr. ballots 15.00
K of P Hall, room rent .... 5.00
Rowley Pollock, judge 1 8.00

SERVEL REFRIGERATORS
6 Cu. Ft.

8 Cu. Ft.
WAS $283.50

WAS $379.50

$193.50

$279.50

James Winston j A. A. Hayter, clerk & retr.

Free Gas
FOR 4 MONTHS WITH EACH REFRIGERATOR -

Krotz Hardware
. . - ' . , - pi • .,
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The Anita Tribune
ANITA, IOWA

K. R. JEBSEN, Publisher
LUCILLE JEBSEN, Editor

OFFICIAL FAPER FOR CASS COUNTY & TOWN OF ANITA

NATIONAL E D I T O R I A L

Established in 1883 and entered as second class matter at the
Post Office in Anita, Iowa, under the Act of Congress of March 3,
1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjolninp Counties Per Year $2.50
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year $3.00

Verner Victor Jr., and his bride,] Sharon Gissbile and Carol Peter-
1 >n « h°™ °

day afternoon.

er Victor r., an s ,
foJer Miss Romona Wheeler1 sen, Friday after ™>n « h°™ °

of Lewis The young couple were her daughter, Carol Janes birtn
married Saturday eUing. June] day. Ice cream and cake was served
24 in the Presbyterian church in At- to^heg-rls.^ ^^ ^

The couple received many lovely and daughters of Hamlin visited
gifts from the forty-eight relatives at the Herluf Jeppesen home Sun-
present. Ice cream and cake was
served to the guests.

Lilas Heath is spending a week's
vacation with her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spry. She will
also attend Bible School, which is
being held at the Barber School.

Mrs. James Fay of Atlantic has

Mr. and ,Mrs. M. H. McCollough, Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff and her
and daughter, Sharon, of Griswold, mother, Mrs. Fred Chinn, returned
were dinner guests, Sunday, at home Saturday noon from P]over
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank and Albert City, Iowa, where they
Schoonover. have been visiting relatives.

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

Vernon Lambertsen received a
painful injury Thursday, June 22,
when he run a tine of a pitchfork
into the calf of his right leg while
making hay.

Mrs. Earl Heath and children

visited at the Clyde Spry home
Friday, June 23,.

ATTENDS BRIDAL SHOWER
AT EXIRA

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Heath and son? were guests at the
Victor Frederiksen home near
Exira, Sunday afternoon, June 25,
at a shower honoring their son,

been visiting at the
home 'the past week.

Mearl Fay

Central States News Views
MABJORIE Lindsay of Dec«-
tur, 111., happily mops brow
after winning Women's Trans-
Mississlppi golf title at Dallas,
Tex, beating Oracle DeMoss
of Corvallis, Ore.

BEAB CUBS arriving by airplane from
Alaska found 85-degree heat in Detroit,
but gratefully gobbled Ice cream cones.
The 12-weeks-old cubs ire tor Detroit's
zoological park.

PLUMP specimen catches eye
of Howard C. Pierce, national
poultry research specialist lor
A & P as Indiana's best are
judged to state Chicken-of-To-
morrow contest at Lafayette.

ENJOY PICNIC SUPPER
A picnic supper was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. LaRue Ander-
sen Sunday evening. Present were
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Andersen of At-
lantic, Mr. and Mrs. Albert John-
ston and son of Cumberland, Mr
and Mrs. Reed Andersen and family
of Marne, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Stonebraker and family of Exira
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen and

-mily and Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Paulsen and son of Wiota.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Marquis and
family visited at the Harry Fred
rick?pn home at Manning Tuesdaj
evening, June 20. Mr. Marquis
brother and wife;. Mr. and Mrs
Kenneth Marquis of Santa Mesa,
California were also guests in the
same home.

LOCAL NEWS

ENTERTAIN AT
PICNIC 'DINNER SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Haszard
were hosts at a picnic dinner Sun-
day at their home. Present were Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Wa'ker, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Paulsen and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Johnson and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Dell Ray and family ,and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Babenroth
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Frederick-
sen and family uf Atlantic visited
at the Herluf Jeppesen home Sun-
day evening.

GUESTS AT LAMBERTY HOME |
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Butler of Santa

Clara, California, and Paul and |
Madonna Butler el San Jose, Calif-
ornia, arrived at the Mike Lam-
berty home Tuesday, June 19. Mr.
and Mrs. Butler left for their home
Sunday evening. On the way home
they plan to visit relatives in Kan-
sas, Colorado, and Utah. Paul and
Madonna will remain for the res
of the summer at the Lamberty
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schnoor and
family of Casey visited at the Mike
Lamberty home Tuesday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Jim 'Butler were sup-
per guests at the Carl Schnoor
home Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Mike Lamberty, Madonna
Butler and Mr. and Mrs. Jim But-
er visited relatives at Audubon,

Bayard, and Guthrie Center, Thurs-
day, June 22. On Friday the same
;roup visited relatives at Gris-

wold and Red Oak.
On Sunday, Mi. and Mrs. Carl

Schnoor of Casey entertained at a
picnic dinner for Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Butler, Paul and Madonna Butler
and Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty

Steven Lynn, infant son of Mr.
jind Mrs. Norman Paulsen, was bap-
tized - Sunday at the Congregation-
al church during the morning
services.

Mrs. George Bell and son, Dennis
Craig, of Statesville, North Carolina,
arrived Friday at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Frank Schlater, for
an extended visit. She will also visit
with her sisters. Mrs. Don McCrory
and Mrs. Jack Curry.

"In six lots of well-fed, healthy
pigsj the lots receiving APF
from aureoiSJl^Di made 26 per

, cent faster
basi
trac
|Con!
Farr;

an pigs fed
included
ILand B*

Iowa

Mr. and Mrs. Don McCrory and
family visited at the home of Mrs.
Frank Schlater, Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mr-. Don McCrory anc
family attended a picnic dinner helc
by the Young Married Group of
Cass County, Sunday at the Sunny-
side Park in Atlantic.

Sharol Blake of Atlantic is visit-
ing at the Leslie Dorsey home this
week.

Mrs. Edna Bailey spent the week
end at the Leonard Bailey home

Patty Bailey visited over the
week-end and uncil Tuesday even
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Hobbs.

NEW GOLDEN BULLETS
with A'P'f from Aureoroyejnf

NEW HIGH LEVEL —New GOLDEN
BULLETS, Stale/s 40-Caliber hog sup-
plement, contains an even higher level of
Golden A-P-F from AUREOMYCIN,
made possible by • new double-strength
product!

Dorsey Produce

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Butler, Pau:
and Madonna Builer and Mr. anc
Mrs. Mike Lamberty visited at the
lome of Mr. and Mrs. Louie Eister-
lold Sunday evening.

IOWA-TEXAS PICNIC
AT DES MOINES '

Mrs. Clara Morgan and Maude
Supplee, two local residents, attend
ed an Iowa-Texas picnic held a<
the Fairgrounds at Des Moines Sun
day, June 25. Approximately 300
people from the state of Iowa who
spent the winter at McAllen
Texas, were present.

A basket picnic dinner was en
joyed at noon. The afternoon wa
spent socially, at which time, tele
grams were read which had been
Beoeived from the Chamber o
Commerce at McAllen and from
many other states too numerou
to mention, wishing them a merrj
time.

Grace Wahlert visited two day
last week at the Melvin Gissibli
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Wahlert en
tertained at a picnic dinner Sunday
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Gissible and daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. William Wahlert, Faye Peter-
sen and family and Floyd Gissible.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Belva Bailey was honored at a

birthday party,' Friday evening,
June 23, at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bailey. Pre-
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Hansen and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Morgan and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Kermit Bailey and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Edna Bailey and Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Keasey.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Nelson visit-
ed at the Floyd Keascy home Sun-
day.

ILL AT ATLANTIC HOSPITAL
Charles E. Thomas, former rai

road section farmer who has bee
in ill health for some time, wa
taken to the Atlantic Memoria
hospital Saturday, for medica
treatment.

VISITS HERE FKOM MISSOURI
R. A. Thomas of Latham, Missour

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Do
Thomas of Columbia, Missour
arrived here early Sunday morn
ing to visit their father, Charle
E. Thomas, who is at the Atlant
Memorial hospital. They returne
to their respective homes tha
evening.

THE REAL QUALITY

You can judge size • •
until now it has been difficult to
understand the important meaning
of those other factor* in diamond
quality . . COLOUR, CLARITY,
and CUTTING.

Now you can know . . through
our new visual "KNOW YOUR
DIAMOND" presentation. H lakes
only a few minutes . but is >so
important in making you doubly
sure of getting THE BEST DIAMOND
FOR YOUR DOLLAR.

Our scientific plan of standard-
ized gradings eliminates the un-
certainty from diamond buying. It
safeguards you against the cornmon
mistake of judging by size or price
alone, and gives you a sounder
knowledge of your diamond in-
vestment.

JEWELRY FROM

Hanke
ATLANTIC, IOWA

IN THE BLOCK BETWEEN THE BANKS

NEW IDEA Tidlir
. Compltulr
OptfOttd; IVf*

Quality Built
HAYING MACHINES

Eacy to Work With, Hard to Wear Out!
Speedy, dependable, smooth- convenient. Working parts are
running equipment—designed extra-durable, perfectly
to actually make better hay!
Both the NEW IDEA Mower and
Rake are built to give longest,
low-cost service. Controls and
adjustment are simple and

aligned, fully protected. Many
exclusive operating features.
Come in and get full details
NOW!

Dement Implement Co.
PHONE 59 "Your International Harvester Dealer" ANITA

ENTERTAINS DAUGHTER
ON BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen entertain-
ed three little girls, Juliann Eilts,

LOT-A-MALT SHOP

Holiday Feature

BATTERIES
A

Get ready now for the Mown ahead.
Install • new 1H battery—built to de-
liver ttrong current *nd to bit • long

Dement Implement Co,

1 GALLON
FAIRMONT
Vanilla Ice Cream

PEAK OF
QUALITY

25 SUNDAE CUPS
25 SPOONS
25 NAPKINS
1 — 16 OZ. CAN HERSHEY

ALL FOR
THE PRICE

OF THE
ICE CREAM

-REMEMBER
PLASE PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY
f

WE FURNISH AN INSULATED BAG OR CARTON TO PROTECT YOUR
PURCHASES FROM THE HEAT - THIS SERVICE IS FREE TO YOU.

ANITA, ATLANTIC, DUNLAP, MO. VALLEY AND HAMBURG, IOWA
(S.W. Iowa Locations)
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FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill,- (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

HELP .WANTED -*- Detasseling
Pioneer Seed Corn." Men-Boys-
Girls—Minimum age-14; Height
-5 foot. Transportation furnished
daily-to and from seed fields.
Season starts about July 15th-20th-
lasts 2 to 3 weeks. Register now.
Apply to Garst and Thomas
"Producers of Pioneer Hybrids"
Coon Rapids, Iowa 28c

TRIAL OFFER — BUY A TRIAL
bag of Sargent Minral Meal, with
added A. P. F. Feed hogs as di-
rected. Your money refunded in
full" if not entirely satisfied.
Burke Bros. 26c

FOR SALE — 19 Guernsey heifers
coming two year old, all bred to
a Guernsey bull. Phone 107, Anita
Tribune. 2Gc

YES SIR! — SARGENT'S MINRAL
Meal, with ample A. P. F., is
biggest selling mineralized hog

' feed of it's kind in country to-
day. It's the short, cut to hog
profits. Let us show you how it

. saves up to 60 ;days feeding
time. Burke Bros.' 26x

FARMERS! — Don't wait! Look
over your binder canvases now!
Get them repaired at Griffeth
Harness Shop 2 blocks south of
the Dodge Motor, secnnd stucco
house east. 205 East Ninth, Atlan-
tic, Iowa. Phone 575 W. Atlantic.

• J. C. Griffith, 205 east ninth. 26p

CARD OF THANKS — Many thanks
to-my many friends and relatives
and also to the members of the
Mason and Eastern Star lodges
and all the other lodges of Anita,
the Legion and' Legion Auxiliary
for their cards, gifts, and other
kind remembrances during my
stay at the University hospital at
Iowa City.

Mr. Phil Trochtenberg

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
thank my many friends and
neighbors for all the cards, gifts,
and letters received during my
recer.t illness.
2Gp Fred Kline

SALE — Spring Fries. Dressed
or alive. Delivered. Phone 2R40,
Don Mehlmann, Anita. 26p

FOR SALE — Fries. Can be de-
livered. Mrs. Dale Christensen
Phone 151R31 26c

ORDER HOMEMADE ice cream for
the Fourth. Gallon, $1.50. Quart
44 cents at Mclntyre's cafe. 26c

EIGHTY-ONE YEARS OF SERVICE
to lowans explains todays popu-
larity of Green COLONIAL bet-
ter heating. See Coglon Plumbing
Shop. 26x

IT'S DELICIOUS — 1 gallon ice
cream. Choice of 5 flavors. $1.50
at Mclntyres cafe. 26c

AUTOMATIC HEAT — IT IS NO
longer expensive. Green COLON
ial oil-fired furnaces are now
within reach of all home owners
who want the convenience and
economy of automatic heat. Con-
sult Coglon Plumbing Shop 26c

IT'S DELICIOUS — 1 gallon ice
cream. Choice of 5 flavors. $1.50
at Mclntyres -cafe. 26c

HIGHWAY
In the room were more than

700 teen-age boys. Nearly half of
them owned car: and practically
a!I held drivers licenses. On stage
was Alfred Kahl, state safety com-
missioner. In the background of
this meeting last week at Hawkeye
Boys State lay the Hampton and
Harlan accidents. The scene seemed
to be set for some serious teen-
age talk. Here are some of the
comments:

"We spend years riding in cars
with our parents so the way adults
drive influences the way we drive."

"Get advice from some adult
when buying a used car. We're easy
to sell and sometimes get cars
that are in dangerous condition."

"Towns should furnish more
recreation. When a bunch gets to-
gether with nothing to do, fel-
lows start bragging about how
fast their cars can go and then
try to prove it."

"We don't respect older drivers
enough."

But before it was all over the
teen-agers recommended—and these
may surprise you — a night speed
law, motor vehicle inspection, more
difficult driving tests and stricter
penalties for youthful reckless
drivers.

The meeting almost cut loose
when Richard Hayes, 15, Miles City,
said that boys try to "show off" as
drivers when girls are along. Hands
began to wave, all over the room
at that. Dave Foster, 16, Sheffield,
said real trouble starts when boys
are together in cars and "some
kind of pride" makes them afraid
to drive carefully.

He said boys feel responsible for
girls and drive more safely. Then,
when someone "said that girls have
more sense than boys .anyway, dis-
cussion had to be cut short. Every-
one wanted to talk.

Sq, the teen-agers had a kind
of brief congress on safety. What
will happen now? In the first five
months of this year the number of
teen-age drivers involved in fa-
tal accidents has increased nearly
100 percent over the same time last
year. i;

WIOTA HALITES
Phone* •;"*•-'•'?"•.<

MBS. FRED jtfcDERMOTT, igOR.

• 'Vacation school ended' fort? the
children of St. Mary's and S0 Jo-
seph's parishes with First, Com-
munion which was held Sunday
morning at eight oi'clock.' The
altars were made lovely with
peonies and mock orange blasjprBk.
Those children who made their
First Communion were Jim Rydl,
Beverly Kietlinger, Barbara Rich-
ter, Susan Parkinson, Sandra Evans,
Sally Evans, Judy Griffin, Roberta
Glynn, Connie Walker and Geneva
Templcman.

The Confirmation exercises were
held in the afternoon at four o'clock
with Bishop Edward, assisted by
Rev. J. F. Hart, both of Des Moinos
Msgr. McDermolt of Atlantic, Rov.
Win. Melviile of Adair, Rev. J. F.
O'Connor of Pisgah, Rev. Nathic-
nal C. P. of Birmingham, Ala., and
Rev. M. J. O'Connor.

Those wno wer? confirmed were:
Cleo Lamberty, Will iam Burke, De-
lores Kurtenback, Ramona Neiens,
JoAnn Templeman, Jeanet Templr-
man, Jorene Hughes, Patricia
Thraen, Dorothy Kurtenback, Jn-
Ellcn Thraen, Eileen Bintner, Mrs.
Joe Thraen, Mrs. Bob Rourick,
Richard Legg, Thomas Richter.
Francis Vais, Laroy Hughes, Ray-
mond Vais, Anthony Hughes, Joseph
Walker, Robert Kelley, James
Walker, Dean Wheelock, Robert
Murphy, Austin Wedemeyer, Ar-
thur Wheelock, James Mailander
Dennis Parkinson, William Murphy,
Roger Fusselman, Robert Wede-

Bai.er, Sharon ParkinS6hi|- Naomi
Wedemtyipr, Carol WalkftV," Carolyn
Lambe^JfJIo Griffin, Harry Wedc-
mcyer, Richard Richer, Howard
Reed, Carl Benson, and Richard i
Reed. ' ' |

The vacation school Had 115 en-|
rolled ..and the .tcacheftV were Sr.;
M Celine, Sr. M: Victorine, and
Sr. M. Seine of Des MoWtes and were
Assisted by Delores N*?ns. Sr. M.
Victorine and Sr. M. l^tae accom-
panied by Sr. M. Theresa also of
Des Mones left for Creighton Univer-
sity where they will begin work
in the summer school. Sr. M Celine
nncl Sr. M. Madelelina also of Des
Moines, l e f t for there Sunday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Swartz re-
turned home Friday evening from a
two week's vacation.

They visited Mrs. Charles Rcnick
at Garden City, Kansas, who accom-
panied them to Colorfeda Springs.

Byron and Myron Harris, Bob.
Butler . Jr., and Roger Eddy re-\
turned home Tuesday evening from
a fishing trip to central Minnesota.

BAMBI
A broken-legged "Bambi" is get-

ting along Okay at Eldora. The fawn,
an inmate of the deer-pen in the j
city park, managed to break its leg.
A veterinarian "set" the leg in
splints and the two-week old fawn
is now hobbling about.

team held, a reunion at Jeffenon
recently. The team was undefeated
in tWo years of play and was scored
on only once.. . .

Mrs. Bert Johnson spent a few
days last week at':y»e home of her
parents, Mr. and' Mrs! G. E. Eshel-

man,. & 'jSriswpId, I Mrs
assisted Bearing'for hVmoti, a
who is obnvalescing after a TI 1
stayin am. Omaha hospital. •'

REUNION
Thirteen members of Jefferson i

High school's 1928 and 1929 gr id ,

BUY, SELL OR TRADE
WITH A

TRIBUNE V- ANT-AD
COSTS LITTLE
GETS RESULTS^

PHONE 107

PAINTS

2-COAT House Painting System
Use MultiTinc House Paint and

House Paint Primer in sparkling, pure white
or any of 36 colors . . . guaranteed uniform,'

custom-mixed for you in 60 seconds. Since
each color is the same in every finish, paint
and primer match when you color- style with

MultiTint Paints. Get new beauty for your j

home — and save money, too!

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL FOR OUR

COURTEOUS AND PROMPT ATTENTION

Anita Lumber Co.
LET US HELP YOU PLAN A HOME

KEEP COOL AT THE —

ANITA THEATRE
FBI. & SAT.

JUNE 30 & JULY 1
HEY - HEY! —^IG DOUBLE FEATURE

MttJOKKWT
HOME OMAN

•riDIET

SUN., MON., TUBS.
JULY 2, 3, 4

... LAWLESS NO-MAN'S

WED. & THURS.
JULY 5 & 6

•i&a

Beny VICTOK
HilTTON , MA7VKS

\ REP. //or
ANDBll/f

W1LUAM DEMUREST • JUNE HAVOC

ALL THE GOOD SHOWS COME TO

\X\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\V\\\\\\
\

HOT WEATHER

DESSERT
JELL-0 JELL-0

WONDERFUL WITH

FRUIT COCKTAIL

WATERMELONS. CANTA-

LOUPE, PLUMS. GRAPES

BANANAS, APRICOTS,

LETTUCE, CABBAGE, OR-

ANGES, PEPPERS, CU-

CUMBERS, CARROTS &
I

TOMATOES.

Post Toasties
Raisin Bran

LARGE SIZE

Both25c

BRIARDALE

ICED TEA
For Refreshing Cool Drink

V4 Ib. Can

35c

POTATO CHIPS
Family Size 25<

Economy Size....

SHURFINE

Marshmallows
10 OZ. PKG.

15c

Suggestions for July 4th
Lunches and Picnics

PICKLES — OLIVES — SALAD DRESSING — MUSTARD -
CATSUP — COOKIES — CAKES — PORK & BEANS — CAKE
MIXES — GINGER ALE — COLD DRINKS — MARSHMAL-
LOWS'—ICE CREAM — WAX PAPER A- PAPER CUPS &
PLATES — WOOD SPOONS & FORKS.

LUNCH MEATS

Phone
43 KOHL-LAJJTZ ffe

Leaders of Mayors" PledgeTAid iri Bqnd Dri



LIGHTEN SUMMERTIME WORK—

Rearrange the Living Room

THE ANITA TRIBUNE THURSDAY

Summer flowers, and just a few accessories, give all the in-
terest your living room needs in the summertime. What counts

' is roominess and neatness and furniture placed for comfort and
convenience.

These summer days, while we
have flowers from the garden and
inviting views at the window to
enjoy, why not give them first place
in the living room?

Give the Knick-knacks and ac-
cessories and -heavy draperies a
vacation, and you'll have less sum-
mer work to do yourself, says June
Brown, home furnishings specialist,
Iowa State College. Your family will
enjoy the airiness and neat, spac-
ious appearance of the room. And
the prized decorative pieces will
look the more attractive when you
bring them out again next fall.

Room arrangement should always
serve our families' needs ,first and
foremost, Mrs. Brown believes. In
many living rooms it would be a
good idea to PO a step farther than
removing unneeded accessories and
eliminate some of the furnituve.
Extra pieces of furniture, however

ing, for evenings of music or read-
ing or hobbies. Best guide in arrang-
ing furniture is what works for
your own particular family group.

Try to plan groupings for con-
versation or activity, Mrs. Brown
suggests. You may have a study
center, a play are? for the children

Alaska. """I", I1"1'1

BRIDGETTES MEET
Mrs. Paul Kelloway was hostess

to the Bridgettes, Friday afternoon,
June 23.

There were four guests present,
the Mesdames Robert Barbenroth,
Minneapolis, Minn.; Al Pilzer, Mis-
souri Valley, a former member of
the club; Mrs. Robert Lanier, and
Mrs. Merle Robison, who held high
score. Mrs. Don Mehlmann was run-
ner-up.

This will be the last meeting until
fall.

JUNE 29, 1D50

ENTERTAINS AT
TEA PARTY

Mrs. Sterling Sorensen enter4
tained at a tea party Thursday
afternoon at her home. Guests were
Mrs. Fauna Schwsnke, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Nicholas^ Linda and Karen
Suplee of Des Moines whtf are
visiting with their
Mrs. Schwenke.

grandmother.

VISITS HERE
Mrs. Mary Reed, who has been

visiting with her son,> Lawrence,
and family, of Guthrie Center, is
spending a few days with her sister,
Miss Lucy Galiher, and other rel-
atives.

Charles Mortensen has been ill
for several days at his home, suf-
fering from an attack of asthma.

ACCEPTS POSITION
and a well-lighted, comfortable! WITH TELEPHONE COMPANY
area near the bookshelves for
reading. Storage space for books,
records, games and hobby materials
is important. And so is adequate
lighting. Allow 3-foot traffic lanes

arrangements. If the walls are cut
up by windows and doors, some
larger pieces of furniture might
be placed at right angles to the wall,

much you may cherish them, mean) jutting out into the room. A daven-

Mrs. Sterling Sorensen began
working as an operator for West
Iowa.Telephone Co. Monday morn-
ing.

S. S. S. CLUB MEETS AT
SCHELLENBERG HOME '

S. S. S. club was entertained at
| the home of Mrs. Fred Schellenberg,

which baff le you, have furniture j Thursday afternoon,
moving sessions and try some newj Mrs. Bob Bell won the high travel

between doors and furni ture
groups.

Some 'Guides To Follow
If you have special

Sunnyside Park in Atlantic.
The next meeting will be with

Mrs. Don Uhlmann.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Petersen
spent Saturday evening and Sunday
at the P. R. Petersen home. They
returned to Ames Sunday evening.

Miss Marjorie Boggs of Burling-
ton, N. C., visited Wednesday at
the home of Miss Peggy Dove and
with other friends in Anita.

WEEK-END GUESTS AT
TED COOLEY HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Swanson of! Debora of Albuquerque, New Mexico

Oakland, were Friday evening < a n d Mr- and Mrs- Richard Owens
visitors at the Fred Schellenberg I and sonsi Dannie and Craig, of Des
home. They came to help Fred Moines, visited over the week-end
celebrate his birthday anniversary.!at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
"" Cooley and family.

Francis Davis of Denver, Color-Mrs. Ruby McDermott and other , .
members of the Cass County Board *do' nas been spending a week with
of Education entertained their fam-
ilies at a picnic last Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Milford
of Atlantic.

Monday, Miss
returned to her

Alanna
home

Forshay
in Newton

after spending the past week as a
guest at the home
McDermott.

of Mrs. Ruby

VISITS PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kuehn

and children of Chicago, 111., are
visiting at his parents' home, Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Kuohn. Kenneth will
return to Chicago Wednesday and
Thursday Mrs. Kuehn and children
will leave fpr Tulsa, Oklahoma, to
visit with her siiter and family.

LOCAL NEWS

crowding and cii'tter of they're in
the vvay

Do Some Planning
Good furniture arrangement is a

matter of planning. There aren't
any hard-and-fast "do'3"' a.iti
"oon'ta." But if guests move their
chairs on their own for easiar con-
versation, or K Mary or Johnny
must interrupt a conversational
{.••ouping to leave the room, chances
are Ihe arrangement could be .TU-
provcc! upon. If reading or worR
ing conveniently calls for a majo:
readjustment of furniture, that's
another good sign some planning
is r ceded.

First in importance in planning
comes the needs of family members,
rather than "how things look." Con-
sider the habits, activities, and
likes and dislikes of everybody from
the youngest child to grandmother.
Family needs change over the years,
so furniture ^arrangements often
need to change too.

In most homes the living room is

port may often be placed in this
manner, with a table or bookcase
at the back, to help divide the
room into different areas.

In general it's best to avoid
placing furniture at oblique angles
to the wall, or across corners. Try
to distribute the large pieces
along different walls so that one
side of the room doesn't seem over-
balanced with her.vy furniture.

Too many small objects give a
spotty, cluttered look. Especially in
a small room, it's best to go easy
on the number of pictures, plants,
vases and figurines. Change orna-
ments now and then, rather than
displaying them all at once.

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS.'P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34

Mrs. H. B. Pigsley, who has been
making her home in Atlantic- for
the past several months, moved to

the center of family life—the place' their farm this week. Mr. Pigsley is
for family councils, for entertain- with a construction company in

CONVENIENCE

mg prize and hieh score at pitch.
Low score was held by Mrs. Don
Uhlmann.

Mystery Pal gif ts previously re
ceived by Mrs. Schellenberg and
Mrs. Arnold Kuester were shown

Mrs. Keith Bissell of Cumberlam
was a guest.

Sunday, June 26, the club mem-
hers entertained their families at, 28th hostess.

UNDERGOES SURGERY
AT ROCHESTER MINNESOTA

Mrs. Charles Christensen north-
west of town was taken to Roch-
ester, Minn., last week-end, where
she underwent surgery Tuesday.
Her mother, Mrr. Ralph Curry
of Brayton and Mr. Christensen
are with her.

BIDE-A-WEE BRIDGE CLUB
MEETS i

The Bide-A-Wee Bridge club met j
Wednesday afternoon, June 14, with
Mrs. Rex Miller. There were four
quests, Mrs. Jack Long, Mrs. Ben
McLuen, Mrs. Dell Ray, and Mrs.
Robert Bobenroth of Minneapolis,
present. Mrs. Elmer Scholl won
high score.

Mrs. Les Eddy will be the June

ier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Davis, also with her brother, Dallas
Davis and family.

VISITS PARENTS
Lt. and Mrs. Levon Beatz of-Fort

Brogg, North Carolina, are visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Beatz. Lt. Beatz has a month's fur-
lough.

W. W. CLUB MEETS
The W. W.

afternoon at
club met Thursday
the home of Mrs.

Dallas Davis with fourteen mem-
bers and two guests, Mrs. Clarence
Davis and Mrs. Mike
present. Roll call was

Sharkie,
answered

LUCKY SEVEN CLUB
MEETS FRIDAY

The Lucky Seven club met Friday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Cohrs to help Mr. Cohrs celebrate
his birthday. High score was won
by Mrs. Dallas Davis'and Johnnie
Cohrs and low score by Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Dorsey. Lunch was
served by the hostess.

Harold Davis has been spending
several weeks with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Davis. He
is home on a furlough from the navy.

with each member's nick name. The
afternoon was spent playing travel-
ing bingo. The door prize was won
by Mrs. Clarence "Davis. The club
will have their annual picnic at
the Dallas Davis home on July 2.

The next meeting will be held
July 13 with Mrs. Henry Christen-

D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB MEETS
The D. D. Pinochle club met Wed-

nesday afternoon with Mrs. Mabel
Spiker with two guests, Mrs. E. C.
Dorsey and Miss Lulu Alvord, pre-
sent. High score was won by Lulu
Alvord and low score by Mrs. H. J.
Chadwick.

The next meeting will be July 7
with Mrs. Robert Wilson.

WE HAVE ITI NEW .. . POWERFUL

VITAMIN B12
Together with

Vitamin B Complex
HIGH POTENCY

POLY-BEX
c 5 0 ,Capsules

100 $
Capsules

Spectacular achievement of Vitamin Sci-
ence to give you maximum benefits oi
"near-miraculous" New Vitamin B 12 with
speediest results.

Readers' Digest re-
ports on effectiveness
of Vitamin B 12 in
recent issues.

Matthews Rexall Drugs

financing the construction or purchase of
a new home. Or if you wish to re-finance your

present home it will be distinctly to your
advantage to see us. We will tailor the

terms to fit your need.

Buy Series "E" Bonds which are well suited
for your plan to accumulate funds for home

ownership. "E" Bonds accumulate interest at
the rate of 2.9% per annum if held to maturity.

II will pay to
"KNOW YOUR BANK MlW!

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ANOTHER STRIKE
AGAINST THE PUBLIC AND INDUSTRY AND AGRICULTURE SERVED BY FIVE WESTERN RAILROADS

President Truman's EMERGENCY BOARD recommends a 40-hour week and a pay increase
of 18 cents an hour, or $1.44 a day for switchmen represented by the Switchmen's Union
of Morth America.

• notwithstanding the tremendous increase in their
expenses involved, the

Railroads' answer to Board is...

Union leaders' answer to Board is..
In face of Board findings to the contrary, union leaders insist on
48 hours pay for 40 hours work. This would be an average in-
crease of 31 cents an hour, or $2.48 a day. So Union leaders
have called a completely unjustified strike on 5 Western rail-
roads, effective June 25.

On June 15, an Emergency Board ap-
pointed by President Truman under the
terms of the Railway Labor Act recom-
mended the railroads grant switchmen a
40-hour week and a wage increase of 18
cents an hour, or $1.44 for an 8-hour day,

Despite the added financial burden in-
volved, the railroads are ready to accept
these recommendations, as they have al-
ways accepted Emergency Board recom-
mendations on national issues. ,

But the leaders of the Switchmen's
Union refuse to accept! They demand an
average increase of 31 CENTS AN HOUR OB
$2.48 A DAY—although their present earn-
ings are substantially higher than those of
workers in other industries!

Board Says Demands Unjustified
In its report, the Board declared this de-
mand unjustified by all the evidence pre-
sented. It also pointed out that it would
give the switchmen an unfair pay advan-
tage over other groups of railroad em-
ployes, and would add too great a burden
to railroad costs.

Here is another case of a railroad union
flouting the findings of an Emergency
Board—another case of calling a crippling

strike in an outrageous and reckless at-
tempt to force demands which the Board
clearly labels as unjustified!

Leaders of the Switchmen's Union are
calling this strike in defiance of the Board
—in defiance of the facts—and at the ex-
pense of the public!

In its report on this case, the Board
made this statement:

"The railroad Industry, the Board be-
lieves, needs above all else a period of
relative stability to ad|u»t and adapt Itself
to present competitive pott-war condi-
tions."

Despite this warning, the leaders of the
Switchmen's Union are upsetting the
apple-cart—forcing a completely unjusti-
fied strike against everybody who uses the
railroads.

FIVE WESTERN RAILROADS
AFFECTED BY THE JUNE 25 STRIKE

The five railroad* affected by
fhii ilrifce, which goes into effect

at 6:00 A. Hi local lime,
Sunday, June 25,1950, are:

Chlcipi Grtit Wisttni R»ll»«y Cmpiiy

ChlciEO, »wk \i\uA I riclfic HiUr.nl Cmpnr
Tta Diner I (to Crud* Wtstira RiUroid CMSMjr

Snat Ngitkire Rt!l«i) Cwnpwy

Tke Wistmi Pacific Riilmd Cwnmj
,. . . , . o

It is time to put an end to such un-
American tactics!

The Answer to a Raw Attempt
At Dictatorship is "No!"

In the interest of the public who depend on
the railroads every day, there can be only
one answer to this outrageous and dicta-
torial action by the leaders of the Switch-
men's Union. And that answer is—"NO I"

SOUTHEASTER* RAILROADS
We are publishing this, and other advertisements to talk to you
•4 first hand about matters which are important to everybody.



Church
METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Factor

Sunday School at 10:00.
Morning Worship at 11:00
M. Y. F. Monday at 7:30.
Choir Practice Wednesday at 7:30

CONGREGATIONAL CHCRCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

WIOTA CATHOLIC
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 8:00.
Confessions, Saturday at 3:30 and

7:30.
Week-day Mass at 8:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of Ihe Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
for July 2, 1950, is "God." The
Golden Text is "Exalt the Lord our
God, and worship at his hnly hill;

Morning Worship ;.. 11 A. M
Sunday School -...10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

HOLY CROSS,
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

for the Lord our
(Psalms 99:9).

God is holy"

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship at 10:00.
Sunday School at 10:50.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

Sunday School and Bible class at
9:30 A. :M. 151

Divine Services at 10:30 A. M,
Holy Communion will be cele-

brated in the regular services of

Sunday School st 10:00 A. M.
Junior Sermon at 10:55 A. M.
Worship Services at 11:00 A. M.
Sermon topic, July 2, "What Is

Right with the Church". We invite
Sunday, July 2. Announcements to you to come and study with us.
communion will be received on Sat
urclay afternoon and evening.

The voters will meeftf-for their
fttiay evenquarterly meeting on

ing, July 2, at 8:00 P. '\
Walther League busifjess meeting

on Monday, July 3, at EDO P. M.
Ladies' Aid meets Thursday, July

6, at 2:00 P. M. "'
Visitors'at our services are always

welcome.

COMMUNITY TSIBLB CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School andAduJt Bible
Class at 10; • i:

Morning Worship at -jl
"And when they ha.ll lifted up

LOCAL NEWS
RETURN FROM VACATION
IN NORTHWESTERN STATES

Mr. and Mrs. George Smithcr re-
turned home Wednesday evening
from a month's vacation spent in the
northwestern states.

They left Ani ta on May 17. En-
route they stopped at Boise, Idaho,

MUler and enjoyed a picnic with the
Bt(n Gochenours, Maggie Dement
arid the Dick Dements at Van Cpuver
Washington.

Mrs. Blaksley gave a luncheon for
former Anita residents. Those pres-
ent were Daisy Northrup Hal-
verson, Perry Northrup and wife and
Minnie McMurray Young. The Nor-
thrup family lived in Anita and their
father ran ^he flour mill here. Mable
Northrup is employed at Twin Fall?,
Idaho. Minnie Young was a neigh-
bor of the Smithers on the farm.
George spent a busy afternoon ans-
wering all the questions about
friends and happenings here in Anita,

they visited Mt. Hood but could
only go to Timber Line Lodge, 7,000
ft., because of the snow. They attend-
ed the water carnival and rose
parade which decided a circus this
year. They also visited the rose gar-
dens, which were a little late this
year due to the late spring. The
rose which took first prize was
from Eugene, Oregon.

They spent some time at Astoria
at the Lay-up, and saw hundreds
of shins all kept in condition. They
visited Bnnnieville Dam, saw ships
go through the locks, and also saw
the big fish come up the fish lad-
ders to get to the river.

They then traveled to Eugene
Oregon and spent ,1 night with Mrs.
Maurice Keefe and family. Mrs.
Keefe, the former Maurine Turner,
also enjoyed many interesting
sights there.

They traveled the coast road, 101,
through the Red Woods and across
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NOWHERE

BUTNQ WHERE

Friday and Saturday Specials

m&i

TOP SPEED Per Ib.

the Golden Gnie bridge. They
had the misfortune to choose the
only two days of rn in in California
to make the coa::t t r in . Fog ob-
scured a great deal of the- scenery

Thcv arnved at the home o
and visited .with former Ani ta res-|Mr ant] Mrs_ Slan Curtis and

Oleo 29c
WILSON'S OR MEADOW GOLD — SOLIDS

Butter Ib. 59c

Lopk! Look! Look!
THIS STORE WILL BE OPEN MONDAY NIGHT, JULY

3RD AND WILL CLOSE ALL DAY THE 4TH OF JULY.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR NEEDS.

HAVE A HAPPY 4TH!

CHESWICK

Cheese
2 Ib. box

65c

dents, Mr. arid Mrs. Guy Hattig and
Mr. and Mrs. John Gunderson, a
sister oi Herman Baier of Ani ta .
These two families lived wi th in
three blocks of each other and
didn't know the other was there.
From there they continued on their

fami ly , where they spent a week
and also called on Edith Lewis. Mrs.
Curtis is a c laughtrr of Mr. and Mrs.
Smither. The fo l lowing Sunday
a picnic dinner was given at the
Curtis home. Those attending were
Luke Bears, Bud Mitchells, Tom

v I r • - - -• • Smithers and Riymond Forshay.
Jesus." Mathew. 17:8 | | famous Columbia River Hi-way That evcnjng Sherman Lowell

We shall remember tjhe death of where they visited from Sunday toi a n d wi{e and his mother, Bessie

their eyes, they saw np man, save trjp to Portland, Oregon, via the

To My Many Friends...
THANK YOU, THANK YOU FOR THE MANY KIND

CARDS AND GET WELL WISHES, DURING MY STAY

the Lord Jesus Christ'at this hour
around, the Comrnunioh T^ble.

Evening Service at the, Anita
Parsonage Chapel at 8;A ',]•

Wednesday Evening,. Prayer and
Bible Study at thp Chapel at 8

Saturday. Then on to Seattle to
visit George's brother, Charles
Smither and family, in that city.
They hadn't seen each other for
32 years. They also visited the
Morris Hartshorn family and How-

Lowell, called.
They came home enroute through

Provo Canyon, the Rncky Mts., Nat-
ional Forest and Estes Park, Col-
orado. All along (he way they met
people who had lived in Iowa.

WELCOME TO THESE SERVICES! ard Luschens. the latter being a
AROUND THE WOR$ OF 'GOD, niece Of Mrs. Smither. A sight-seeing OET EARLY PIGS

Has your heart beerit gripped and tour of all the interesting places a n d j ON EARLY MARKET
does your life tell trial you have
seen Jesus?

'MASSENANQJRTH
BAPTIST CHUflCH

Charles SegerstromTPastor

To invite you to our services is

wonderful sights was also enjoyed
the bay.

After, several days at Seattle, the
Smithers motored on up to Ta-
coma, Washington, ' where they

Iowa farmers may find it advis-
able to push their early spring pigs
to beat heavy marketings later on
because of the large spring pig
crop, says Francis Kutish, extension

sited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.] farm economist at Iowa State Col-
lege, in a review of the livestockRichard Kiehls and Jack Mitchell.

Thev spent somo time fishing on
the purpose of this note. Our Church t the bay there.
Worship Service is at 9:30 A. M.
with the Bible School at 10:30 A.
M. next Lord's day. To visit is to j 8,000 feet of the 14,000 due to the

price situation.
At least a normal seasonal drop

profit spiritually,
bring your friends.

So come and

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 9:30.

Mt. Rainier was the next stop jn hog prices can be expected this
but they were only able to go up] fal l . The summer peak will prob-

ably come in August, with prices
lowering in September and October
Kutish expects hog prices to be
strong for the next couple of months
He warns farmers not to crowd their

snowbound highways. They enjoyed
seeing the swinging narrow bridge
being built. The old narrow bridge
collapsed two vears ago.

Enroute back from Tacoma to
Portland they stopped at the home
of Effie .Blaksley, sister of Mrs.
Smither. and Mr and Mrs. Rollo
Beck, They also called on Jeanette

f

JUST IN

lOOlbs. Fig Bars
CRUMBLE THEM IN CEREALS

PUj THEM IN LUNCHES

GET TĤ t WHILE THEY'RE FRESH

1 Ib. 25c
' * l .

MUSKMELONS - WATERMELONS
1 • • ;•

FRESH BEEF & PORK
^ ^— -̂̂ —•••••̂ •̂•̂ •̂ •••fc* '

Ruggles Corner Groc.
EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.

IN THE HOSPITAL.

—PHIL

WE WILL PAY NO LESS THAN

27c PER DOZEN
FOR YOUR FARM RUN EGGS

IN TRADE
THIS WEEK-END

Sugar
10 LB. BAG

89c
NOT SOLD ALONE

Strawberries
FROM

WISCONSIN

QT. BOX

39c
LESS BY THE CASE

DON'T FORGET

THE 4TH

A COMPLETE LINE OF LUNCH
MEAT, ETC. FOR YOUR PIC-
NIC. ALSO ALL KINDS OF
DISHES, CUPS, SPOONS, ETC.

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

and spring wheat growth which was
delayed by the late, cold spring is
now being pushed by favorable
weather.
LATE SPRING WILL

pigs to the extent that they market NOT CUT BORERS
them before they are finished, how-
ever.

The relatively short supply of
pork from heavier weight hogs
should mean strong summer prices
for packing sows.

Lower Feeder Cattle Prices
Stocker and feeder cattle num-

bers will be up this fall compared
to a year ago. That will be particu-
larly true of calves and yearlings
So Kutish expects to see a more j f j n < j plenty of corn at the right
than normal seasonal drop in pricesi stage on which to deposit their

Don't let the late spring trick you
into believing that the corn borer
threa,t has fizzled out, an Iowa
State College extension entomolo-
gist early this week warned Iowa
farmers.

Harold Gunderson said that there
are going to be a lot of corn borers

ground or airplane equipment.
Gunderson said the main thing is
to get the DDT on the corn at the
right time.

FOLLOWED

Nine hours after the death of Mrs.
Daisy Van Gorden, Emmetsburg,
her 91-year-old father, William
Dick-Peddie, also passed away. The
elderly man had suffered a stroke
a few days previously and died
without knowing that his daughter

in fields this summer in spite of who made her h°me with him, had
the fact that corn is late. The corn preceded him.
borers are late, too, and moths will

of lower grade cattle when they
start to come to the markets.

eggs.
His explanation is this: Corn

CLOSED
The Radcliffe firemen's celebra

tion drew good crowds recently,

but the "midway" attractions were
fewer in number than anticipated.
15 or 12 of the concessions were
closed by the sheriff a few hours
after the celebration opened, for
violation of the gambling laws.

BEES

At high noon recently, a swarm of
bees descended on Louis Kmidson's
popcorn stand at Iowa Falls. Mr.
Knudson had very few customers;
in fact; none whatever, until Paul
and Albert Kulis arrived and took
the bees to their apiary west of
Iowa Falls. No one was stung.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

J>HONIS[

Because of the expected drop in borers like about the same kind of
prices later on, he said culling low weather that makes good corn. The
grade cows and early grass cattle
in the near future looks sound.
Lower grade slaughter cattle are
at or near the seasonal peak now,
and the spread between that type
of beef and higher grades probably
will be widening soon.

cool, backward spring has delayed
both corn and corn borers. Pupa-
tion ran about 12 days behind last
year. Emergence of moth is about
as late.

Moth Flight Begins
Thjs week will see the beginnings

Although spring lambs are coming| of heavy moth flight in south and
onto the market, the seasonal de-1 central .Iowa. Heavy flights will be- j
cline in prices may not be as great gjn jn northern Iowa next week. A
this year as usual. The drop in
prices that usually occurs in sum-
mer and early lall may be tem-
pered this year for various reasons,
according to Kutish. The Texas
yearling lamb crop has moyed early
:his year, reducing the supply for
Ihe later season. Furthermore,,
ranchers are holding back lambs
for replacement and flock expan-
sion. This is most generally true in
the northern range areas.

Fewer Feeder Lambs
The economist says it looks like

a large part of . the lamb crop is go
ing to market 6s "grass fats" this
fall, and this means fewer feeder
lambs for Corn Belt farmers.

Sheep prices normally drop
sharply in the spring at shearing
time. Shorn sheep aren't as valu-,
able as those unshorn because wool
is worth*more per pound than mut-.
ton. Kutish adds that we probably,
have had the bulk of the drop in,
ewe prices for the season.

More favorablb weather in ' th^
wheat belt has caused prices to

few e,ggs are present on the tallest
corn now, but peak egg laying will
occur next week.

However, weather conditions may
cause further delay in the emerg-
ence of corn borer moths. The only
way to keep your own corn safe
from borer attack is to examine
it every day for egg masses and
then treat on time, Gunderson said.

Newspapers and radio stations
over the state will help keep farm-
ejrs informed on borer develop-
ment in key observation fields. But
these reports are no more than an
indicator. Local weather and soil
conditions may cause the corn and
corn borer development in your
rfjjelds to vary widely from the re-
ports, according to Gunderson.
i Treat At Right Time
. Recommendations call for an ap-
jplication of Vk. pounds qf DDT per
lacre as soon as 50 egg masses can
;be found per 100 plants on corn
35 inches or more in extended
,height. Another application should
Bo on 7 to 10 days later if theje

100slide downward. Drouth-parcMed .still are 50 egg masses per
field* in the winter ,wjb#»t. ^areas''plants. The-DDT may be put on
have finally been soaked with rain,[either as a spray or dust and by,

FOR MORE THAN

QUARTER
CtHTURY

SHREDS
GRATES

CRUMBS

THE ALL-PURPOSE KITCEN CUTTER O ; FINE FOODS

With this All-Purpose Kitchen Cutter, seeing is believing.
Take the Shredder, for instance, it not only shreds, but it
crumbs and grates as well. Each turn of the crank yields more
than 336 perfect cuts. - ,

There's no messy cleaning problem with these cone-
shaped cutters that automatically expel the food. They arc
made to last a lifetime and stay sharp for years.

Krotz Hdwe.

: » i
r |M

-:,>>•

ifi
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rto Betl to Symbolise
New Bond Drive

Philadelphia, Pa.—Americans will see the Liberty Bell and hear its
message "Save for Your Independence" during the Treasury's Inde-
pendence .Bond Drive May 15 to July 4. The world-famous symbol of
freedom will appear as the Insigne on all bond literature and advertis-
ing during the drive dedicated to the furthering of future financial inde-
pendence tor all.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schultz visit-
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Zanders at Casey, Iowa,
Sunday evening. The two women are
sisters.

ENJOY FISHING
AT NORTHWESTERN MINN.

Mr. and Mrs. Laird Krotz re-
turned home Sunday evening, June
18, from Cross Point, Pelican, Minn,
where they enjoyed the week, fish-
ing.

Laird landed a 4',4 pound Wall-
eye. They report good fishing in
spite of the storms they experienced
while there.

ENJOYS VACATION
Paul Mailander is enjoying a

week's vacation from his duties at
Krotz Hardware. Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Mailander drove to Omaha
where they spent the day at the
home of Mr. Mailander's brother,
Mr. and IVJrs. Tom Mailander. They
also made their acquaintance with
their new niece and were present
at the baptism Sunday morning.

PICNIC DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Heckman

LOCAL NEWS
NEPHEW SERIOUSLY ILL
AT RIVERT6N

Mrs. Frank Schoonowr received

The Andersons lef t Anita Wed-
nesday morning.

FAMILY PICNIC SUNDAY
A family picnic dinner was en-

joyed Sunday, ai the home of Mr.

entertained at a picnic dinner at
their home, Sunday.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs
Elmer Scholl, Mr. and Mrs. A. V.
Robinson, Charles and Miss Marilyn
Roots; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scholl,
Mr. George Bills all of Anita and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Clark, Adair,
Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Soper
of Fontanelle.

word, Wednesday, of the 'serious. I',TM r ,' vr u, , . .» i T and Mrs. Carl Moore, honoring Mrjllness of her nephew, Mark Jen- anri Mrs „ _ . / , °""g ,„„
kins, at Riverton, Iowa, who is suf
fering from cancer developed frori

and Mrs. Harvey Anderson and fam-
ily of Eureka, Penn. The families

UMH.S L . U M . .«..-.. ^.v..^™ """.present to enjoy the courtesy were
injuries received in combat dur-: M_ anri Mro

 J > . . ..* *™Mr. and Mrs. Ross Lewis, Mrs. Vera
ing Wor.d War n. Mr Jenkins has Metheny, Mr. and Mr! Isaac" Grif-
a wife and two .-mail sons. He is fith| and Mrs

being cared for at his home in Anita
Riverton.

Ella Bowen, all of

ENTERTAINS IN HONOR OF
SON'S BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

Mrs. Harvey Scholl . entertained
twenty-six little boys and girls and
heir mothers at a birthday party

Wednesday afternoon at the Schol
lome. The party honored their two
ions, Gregory, who was three on

Tuesday, June 20, and Geoffery
who was one year old Thursday
June 22.

Out door games were enjoyed,
after which
served.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reed of Rus

sel, Iowa, are the parents of a son
Harry Lynn, born June 20. He
weighed six pounds and thirteen' BROWNIES MEET AT

Mrs. Paul Barber and Mr. and
Mrs. A. I. Davis of Exira were in
Omaha Monday shopping.

ounces. The Reeds are former resi-
dents of Anita and have another
son, David, and a daughter, Frankie
Jo.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reed
and daughters, Mr. -and Mrs. Bill
Stockham, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dresser
and George Knop, enjoyed a picnic
supper, Sunflay, and attended the
Des Moines Stock races Sunday
evening.

VISITORS AT MOORE HOME
FROM PENNSYLVANIA

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Andersen
and three children of Eureka, Penn.
have been visiting the past two
weeks at the home of Mri and Mrs.
Carl Moore. The two women are
sisters.

BRINDLEY HOME
The Brownies' Troop met Wednes-

day afternoon with Mrs. Leo Brind-
ley. There were eight members anc
one guest, Judy Williams of Chey-
enne, Wyoming', present. Judy has
been, a Brownie, for.the past year
Also present besides the leader
were two assistant leaders, Mrs
Jack Long and Mrs. Joe Vetter
Jr. The afternoon was spent work
ing on vases which the girls are
making for their mothers. They wil
meet each Wednesday at the home
of their leader.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Reyonlds and
son, Denny, spent Sunday fishing
at Lost Island, located east o
Spencer, Iowa. They report goo<
fishing.

TELEPHONE
TALK'and
TAXES

In spite of its day-in-day-out usefulness, the Federal GOT-
eminent insists on taxing telephone service as much as 2596.
This a higher than the 20% tax on luxuries.

Long distance calls costing 25c or over are taxed 2596.
The Federal tax increases the cost of local service by 15%.
Other forms of telephone service are taxed from 8% to 2596.
This excise tax is imposed directly upon you. Your tele-
phone company, at its own expense, acts as a tax collector.

These excise taxes are in addition to corporation income
taxes and other taxes which the company pays to die Fed-
eral Government either directly or indirectly.

We are sure that your Senators and Representatives in
Congress would welcome your views on diis continued
peacetime tax of a necessity.

West Iowa Telephone Co,

E. J. Gellender of London, Eng-
land, who will arrive in Anita on' 5.
July 15 to visit here. I
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ENJOY PICNIC DINNER
AT SUNNYSIDE PARK

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Benson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Chad-
wick and family, and Mrs. Merle

MRS. OTTO AKERS
IS HOSTESS TO
THE HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB

The Happy-Go-Lucky club met noon.
Tuesday with Mrs. Otto Akers j
with ten members and eleven'

; 11 with Mrs. Elton Christensen.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dickson and
family of Williams, visited at the
Harley Miller home Sunday after-

Legg and family enjoyed a picnic guest Mrs Deibert Akers, Mrs. MRS. BERT JOHNSON
dinner Sunday at Sunnyside Park Lincoln AkerS) Mrs. L. Akers, Mrs.
at Atlantic. They later enjoyed
swimming at the Atlantic pool.

Glen Petersen, Mrs. Ed. Stager,
IS HOSTESS TO T. A. C. CLUB

Mrs. Bert Johnson was hostess
Mrs. Guy LeRette, Mrs. George to the memjjers of the T. A. C. club
Cerke, Miss Bonnie Christensen and and two guests, Mrs. Lawrence

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bridges of tne Misses Marilyn and Dorothy j Hofmeister and Mrs. Cap Koeppel,
Des Moines, were Sunday guests Mae Akers present. Mrs. Cerke on June 20. Mrs. Hofmeister held
at the home of Superintendent W.
W. Fatka and family.

ANNUL PICNIC HELD
The West Iowa Telephone Com-

pany of Remsen held their annual
picnic Sunday at Cherokee, Iowa.
Employees attending from the Anita
Telephone Company were Mi's.
Edith Wilbourn, Betty Jane Lewis,
Al Newman, Lucille Cron, "Red"
Canarsky, Mrs. Ruby Littleton, and
Barbara Roden. Guests attending
wore Mrs. Canarsky and Alex, Ce-
cil Littleton, Leo Bohling, Le
Jacobsen of Fontanelle, and Ed-
ward Shcrdcr of Anita. A good time
was enjoyed by all.

Joined the club. Kelly Walker is high score and Mrs. Mary Manion
shut-in friend. Mrs. \ was low. The hostess served a de-

Mrs. Reginald Sykes' licious lunch.
the club's
Akers and
received anniversary gifts from' The next meeting will be at the
their secret pals and Mrs. Sykes re | home of Mrs. Mary Manion on July
ceived a birthday gift from the 12.
club. The afternoon was spent'
playing bingo. The door prize was
won by Mrs. Guy LeRette.

The next meeting will be July]
| YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —

— — ELECTRICALLY

a lovely lunch was

Mrs. Cecil Scholl's grandmother
baked the birthday cake.

The two boys, received many
lovely gifts, including gifts from
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Pretty Patricia Sutton, Abilene,
Kansas, girl auto racer, is shown
here with the 1949 sedan she has
entered in the $2500 Fourth of July
100-mile Stock Car Race at the
State Fair Grounds, in Des Moines.
The 24-year-old Kansas brunette
first dreamed of becoming a woman
racer while driving an army bus
at Ft. Riley, Kansas.

O. T. O. CLUB MEETS
AT PHIPPEN HOME

The O. T. O. club met Wednesday
with Mrs. Harry Phippen with
seven members and one guests, Mrs
Hans Larsen of Exira, present
The contest winners were Mrs
Clarence Mattheis and Mrs
Clarence Osen. The door prize was
won by Mrs. Henry Christensen
and Mrs. Larsen won the guesl
prize.

At the next meeting the club wil
answer roll call with an exchange
of pickle recipes. This meeting will
be with Mrs. Henry Roed on July

for Market-Topping Quality
for Fast, Economical Gains

• For Beef Cattle
• For Sheep

Proteins and Molatses Combined

in one palatable feed, shortens

feeding period . . . gives quality
finish.

SEE US FOR YOUR SUPPLY

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

Save? So Much Time
Costs So Liftle!!

UM M*«!e-to-or** Rubber Stamp.
M yonr offieo forma— •»»«•

Uttto.

Ordor. for
Stamp*. 8Ump
Stamp* promptly

ANITA TRIBUNE

Ford'i 35% easier-acting King-
Size Brake* stop you on a dime.
You get "Picture Window" Visi-
bility. And, turns are pasy with
Ford's "Roger-Tip" Steering.

It's the same V-type
"eight" now being
offered by America's
costfiest can, yet it sells
for hundreds less than
most "sixes" (and
Ford's Six sells for
even less).

Ford's new "hushed"
engines team with a
"sound-conditioned"
13-way stronger "Life-
guard" Body bring
you quiet such as
you've found only In
America's finest cars.

Ford'i "Sofa-Wide1*
Seats offer you the
most hip and shoul-
der room in its field.
fair drive this '50
Ford . . . judged
"Fashion Car" again
this year)

50 FORD lest Drive the "Fashion CarV 1950
at your FORD DEALERS!

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Aniia,l>
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The Rev. David Miller, 28, of New No, 6, a mile and a half west o f ; undergo amputation of his left fbot,
England. N. D., Catholic priest is Anita at about 1 o'eock Thursday, which was badly mangled.

serious condition at the Metho-1 afternoon. Matthew Koppinger, 18, also of
riist hospital in Omaha following Reports from Father Miller's bee1- New England suffered bruises and
a crash w'th a car driven by Isaac s-ide '.his morninn arc that he is lacerations on his left leg and left
G r i f f i t h , 62, Anita farmer, on U. S.' holding his own and will have to hand.

Red Cross Will
Give Swimming
Lessons Soon

Mrs. Carl Moors announced today
that all children of an age able to
take care of themselves, can soon
go swimming at Atlantic. Those
interested are to contact Mrs.
Moore for reservations.

Lessons will begin July 10. Ten
lessons will be given for $1.40. The
money must be paid the first day.

Transportation will be furnished
to and from Atlantic each day.
Pupils will meet at the city park
and one mother is expected to go
each day on the bus.

LEASES FORMER ANITA
TRIBUNE BUILDING
.. Carl. Benson,-owner- of the Anita
Furniture Co. announced Wednes-
day that he has leased the building
formerly occupied by the Anita
Tribune.

Plans have been made to remodel
and redecorate the building which
will take about ten days. The
work will be done by Chet Turner

Watch the Anita Tribune for
further details of the opening and
removel sale which will appear
in this paper.

FKOUD PARENTS
Lana Lea is the name of the

daughter born to Mr. and Mrs
Gahlon_ Goon of Anita, Sunday
morning at 5:40 at the Atlantic
hospital. She weighed 7 pounds anc
4 and one-half ounces.

PROUD PARENTS

MRS. ERIC OSEN PRESENTS
PUPILS IN RECITAL

Mrs. Eric Osen presented approxi-

GOOD NEIGHBOR DEED
PERFORMED AT GUNDY FARM

A group of neighbors with trac-
matcly forty-one pupils in a recital 1 tors and plows called at the home
at her home on I he afternoon and
evening of June 26, with eight ducts
featuring the program.

Refreshments were served to the
children, mothers and guests.

Those pupils appearing. in the
afternoon were Lija Rae Dressier,
Peggy Tichnor, Keith Tichnor, Vesta
Bailey, Carol Osen. Jacquelyn Birk,
Marlee Gardner, Betty Kluever,
Dorothy McCrory, Mervin Robison,
Wanda Lou Wilson, Kay Robison,
Karen Turner, Martha Butts, Gene
Karsten, Nancy Kirkham, Sharon
Kirkham, Carla Moore, Cheryl
Smither.

Those appearing in the evening
were Larry Eden, Shirley Eden, Eva
Karsten, Kenneth Karsten, Larry
McLaughlin, Mary Ann McLaughlin
Delene Lindbloom, Carol Lind-
bloom, Richard Lindbloom, Koran)-....
Chadwick, Deanna Dorsey, Caro!
Dorsey, LaRue Tayjor, Elinor Gar-
side, Marjorie Shaver, Lorane Dor-
sey, Bill Huddleson, Belva June
Bailey, David BUsell, Richard Bis-
sell, and Darrel Coglin.

of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Guni3y,
Thursday afternoon, and plowed
thirty-fiVe acres 'of corn.

Mr. Gundy had his hands ^nd
arms cut quite badly when a cream
separator blew up. It will be some
time before he will be able to hjive
the bandages removed. f-;

Those helping with the work wjfire
Simon Smith, Louie Hayter, Jojjrfce
McDermott, Joe Hollaway.Jr., Hen-
ry and Tommie Christensen and
Bill Halloway.

Mrs. Gundy served lunch.

ANITA MIDGETS PLAY EXIRA
THURSDAY

Coach Bruce Peters announced to-
day that the Anita Midgets wil
play the Exira Midgets at Exira
Thursday, July 6.

INJURES FINGER
Paul Butler injured the first fin-

ger in his right hand, Tuesday, June
27, when it became caught in some
gears on the cornsheller while help-
ing his uncle, Mike Lamberty, shell

ACCEPTS , POSITION
WITH A. E. C.

Laird C. Krotz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Laird Krotz, returned to
Ames, Iowa, Wednesday morning,
after spending several weeks with;
his parents since his graduation in LEAVES TOR WEST POINT

gets will play Elkhorn at the loca
ball field and Sunday, July 9, thi
Massena Midgets will play the Anita
Midgets also at the local ball field

Bruce also announced that the
slippery, slide arrived Wednesday
and will be set up on the
ground immediately.

play

CELEBRATE
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Keasey en
tertained at a picnic dinner, Sunday
in honor of the second wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Curti
Nelson.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Leo
nard Bailey and family, Mr. an
Mrs. Rex Marshall and grandchi!
dren, and George Marshall.

Mr. ad Mrs. Robert Pine of Allan-1 early June.
tic, Iowa, are tho proud parents of
a son born Saturday, June 24, at
the Atlantic Memorial hospital. The
new arrival weighed eight pounds
and 1 ounce and has been named
John Laverne. The Pines are for-
mer Anita residents.

HAPPY PARENTS
Pastor and Mrs. W. LaRoy Ander

son are the happy parents of a new
son, Daniel LaRoy. The little fellow
arrived Monday Evening at the
Atlantic hospital and weighed a
little over eight pounds. Mother and
son are doing fine.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs: Lloyd Kline are the

nrouct parents of a son born Sat-
urday evening, July 1, at the At-
lantic Memorial hospital. The new
arrival weighed eight pounds. He
is the second child In the famuy,
both being bny

ANITA REPUBLICAN WOMEN
TO SPONSOR TEA

The Republican Women of Anita
will sponsor a tea which will be
Kiven at the home of Mrs. Bernard
Raper .Friday afternoon, July 7 at
2:30 P. M.

Mrs. DeWitte of Griswold, Iowa,
will have charge of the program
and will introduce a guest speaker.

Mrs. DeWitte is president of the
Cass County Republican Women's
club and is well known throughout
the county. 'A good attendance is
desired. •

Laird has accepted a permanent
position with the Atomic Energy
Commission in that city, where he
will begin his new duties Thursday

KNOT-A-KARE BRIDGE CLUB
MEETS

The Knot-A-Kare Bridge cjub
met Wednesday, June 21, at the
home of Mrs. Guy Steinmetz. There
were twelve members present. Mrs

Mark McDermott left Monday t
enter West Point Military Academ
at West Point, New York.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cool an
daughter, Betsy, of Mascoutah, II
arrived here early Saturday mo/n
ing to visit at the home of Mr. an
Mrs. Tom Burns, parents of Mr
Cool. They plan to remain here un
til after the 4th. The Cools' daugh
ter, Gloria, who has been, spendin

Les Eddy was high score winner j the past few weeks with'her gran
and Mrs. Earl Beaver, low . score parents, will return home wit
winner. Mrs. Raymond Lantz was: them,
winner of the traveling prize.

Light refreshments were served
by the hostess.

RETURN FROM VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Jens Rasmussen and

Ellen and

Mr. and Mrs. John Birk and fam

CHARLES E. THOMAS RITES
HERE WEDNESDAY

Charles Elmer Thomas, 83, a long
time resident of Ariita, passed
away last Friday evening at 9:00
p. m. at the Atlontic Memorial
hosp'tal. Death was due to his ad-
vanced age and virus pneumonia.
Mr. Thomas had been in failing
heal th for several months.

Charles Elmer Thomas was born
: Salosville, Ohio. August 21, 1866.
e came with His parents when he
as about two years old, to Iowa,
rs( to Guthrie county and later

loving to Ada'r county, whefe he RECEIVES WORD OF SERIOUS
•ew to young manhood and on Mayj ILLNESS OF FATHER

7, 1888 ho was united in marriage

INJURED IN BALER ACCIDENT
Fay Holiday received painful in-

juries to his left foot Saturday even-
ing about 5:00 when he accidently
got his foot caught between the
•press of the balor and the- ground
as they were making a turn. Mr.
Holiday was immediately rushed to
a local physician, where, after a
thorough examination, it was found
tha t the muscles of his leg were
badly turn and bruised but no
bones were broken. He wi l l be
unable to use the foot for some time
and is at his home recovering.

Miss Mary L. Stinman
>me of her parents.

a« the Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Thomas of
Latham, Mo., who were here for

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas celebrated the services uf Mr. Thomas' CatheV,
icir 62nd wedding anniversary last', received word of the serious illness

of Mrs. Thomas' father, Lawrence
Peterman of Kansas City, Tuesday
evening.
They were accompanied here by
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Thomas and his
daughter and grandson of Colum-
bia, Mo.

They left immediately after the
services for Kansas City.

tav 27th at their home in Anita.
Following their marriage they

vcd on farms in Adair county,
ier moving to Fontanelle and in

900 he and his fami ly moved to
Vni ta where he worked for the
ate John Irvine in the grain ele-
ator. After working in Anita sev-
ral years he moved to Shelby to
vork in the elevator there and then
n 1907 he moved to Marne and be-
ame foreman of the section for the

Chicago Rock Island lines. From
fiarne he moved to Walnut and
ontinued his section work there

until 1916, when he moved back
o Anita and became foreman of
he east 'division of the line out of
inita, which position he held until
e retired in 1936.
While living in ftnita he became
member of the Independent Order

if Odd Fellows and the Woodman
odges, both organizations having
urrendered their charter several

ago. Until the past several
months Mr. Thomas had been able
o care for his yard and garden

and be about the home.
He is survived by his widow, one

daughter, Mrs. Lorena Harter of
Greenfield, two sons, Bert of Lath-
am, Mo. and Don of Columbia, Mo
One son, Ernest, preceded his father

death. He also leaves five grand
July. .7^-the .-Aoita - Mfd£ -ehtkb*»v -and- eleven- -gtaat.graad.

Anita To Have
New Dry-Clean
Plant Soon

Dr. and Mrs. G.. M. Adair and
daughter Gael wll leave, Sunday
morning, on a month's vacation
to the northwestern ^states.

They plan to visit Mrs. Edward
Shcader, a sister of Mrs. Adair, at
Spokane, Washington and Dr.
Adair's nephew at Seattle. The re-
mainder of their vacation will be
spent sight-seeing.

They will return by the coastal
drive down through Oregon and
northern California.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Peterson and
son, Robert, spent last week visit-
ing at the WUliam Carey home at
Eureka Springs, Arkansas. Mr.
Carey, who has been in ill health is
much better at this writing.

children and one brother, Holland
Thomas of Adair.

The last rites were held Wednes-
day afternoon at 2:30 P. M. at the

Funeral home with the Rev.
Harold Butts in charge. Music was
furnished by Mrs. Harold Smith
and Mrs. Carl Moore with Mrs.
Eri6 Osen at the piano. They sang,
"Life's Railway, to. Heaven." and
"Goodnight and Goodmorning,"

Pall bearers were J. M. Deeming,
Wilbur Jemmings, Wm. Shaake,
ffm. Wahlert, Bob Wilson, Dennlb
Pea roe.

Burial was
cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schultz attend-
ed the stock car races at Des Moines
the 4th.

... -Mr_ .and. Mrs, _Phil T.rochtenberg.
,ook their daughter, Davada and
ler two house guests to Kansas
City, Mo. the 4th of July. Davada
and her guests had been visiting
lere since Saturday.

in the Evergreen

SPIES FAMILY REUNION HELD

The Henry Spies family reunion
was held Sunday, July 2, at Sunny-
side Park at Atlantic.

There were twenty-four members
and one guest, Miss Nellie Austey
of Atlantic, a sister of Mrs. Spies
present. Bob Mack O'Niel Cowan
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Al Co
wan, was the only new member
added since the last reunion.

A picnic dinner was served a
noon and the afternoon was spen
visiting. The Spies sisters remin
isced about and did some of thei
acrobatic and dancing acts.

Hugh A. Preston was made presi-
dent and Mrs. Bernard Legg, secre-
tary for the coming year. .

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Budd of
Hot Springs, Arkansas, arrived
here Monday. They have been visit-
ng relatives and attending to busi-

ness the past week.

Mr. Donald Wiersma and brother,
Orville, formerly of Sheldon, Iowa,
have purchased the brick building
where the Arlo Christensen and
Ranier garage was located, one
block north of the Gipple Insurance
Agency. The building was pur-
chased from Walt Dorsey who just
recently purchased it from Merlin
Has/.ard. Immediate possession was
given.

The two men come here from Jef-
ferson, Iowa, where they pre-
viously owned and operated a dry
cleaning plant. They are natives
of Sheldon, Iowa, and have had a
life time of experience in dry
cleaning, being employed in that
city unti l moving to Jefferson
approximately eight months ago.

Donald Wiersma is a veteran of
World War II, having spent three
and one-half years over seas with
the original 34th division. He is
married and has four children, three
girls and one boy. They have moved
into the home vacated by John Nel-
son, who moved into the Dittman
home on Locust.

They are members of the Meth-
odiist church and the American
Legion.

Orville Wiersma is also a veteran
of World War II, having spent three
years in the European theatre.

The new dry cleaning establish-
ment will not be in operation for at
least 30 days. At present, prep-
arations are be'ng»\,made to move
in the equipment.

They announce a free pick up and
delivery service will be given in
Anita.

Opening date will be announced
later in the Tribune.

FIRE DEPARTMENT ANSWERS
CALL TO PHIL'S TAVERN

The business known "as Phil's
Tavern, operated by Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Barnholdt, was damaged by
water and fire on Monday morning
t six o'clock. The roof, floor> and

ivalls of the interior were badly
damaged. The Wiota Fire Depart-
ment had it under control by the
ime the Anita Fire Department

arrived.
Mr. Sam Wood discovered the fire.

ily attended the Stock Car Races! H. J. Spies and grandaughter, Peg-
held at Council Bluffs, Friday even- W, Mr. and. Mrs Carl Benson and
j ' family, Anita; Mrs. Ivan Ray and

, son; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Preston and
returneT"no"me' Sgt. ALJCowan came Friday to Miss Betty Spies of Atlantic. Also

Thursday evening from a two week' | visit his wife, and family at the
vacation spent at Estes Park and home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

H. J. Spies/They left Sunday even-
ing to visit his parents at Stockton,

Mr. Ray Altman of Minneapolis, Missouri.
Minnesota,, spent several days| Sgt. Cowan is stationed at Scott

Denver, Colorado.

visiting at the Ben Broderson home
with his wife this week. Mrs. Alt-
man who has been in ill health for
several years, has been staying at
the Broderson home for quite some
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lanier and
family of Thibadeaux, Louisiana,
returned to their home Wednesday
morning after spending a two weeks
vacation with Mrs. Lanier's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dement, .and
other relatives here.

Field, Belleville, July 2, at Sunny
day furlough.

Mrs. Victor Claussen is a patien
af the hospital at Excelsior
Springs, Mo., where she underwent
an operation the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelsen and
family returned home Saturday
evening from a week's visit at Ruth-
ven, Iowa, at the home of Mrt and
Mrs. Marvin Nelsen and family
and with relatives and friends.

Howard Love and
family, Fontanelle; Sgt. and Mrs.
Al Cowan and family, Anita; and
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Budd of Hot
Springs, Arkansas.

Mrs. Bernard Legg was unable to
attend because of illness in her
family.

Mrs. Belle Reinier and her
nephew arrived in Anita, Friday
to- spend the week-end with her
son and family, Mr. and Mra. Ber-
nard Reinleri and to make the ac-
quaintance of her twin grandaugh-
ters, Edna Belle and Elsie Mae.

Cecil Kinzie of Walnut visited
•Sunday at the home of Mf. and
Mrs. Leroy Kinzie.

Mrs. George Smithers was taken
to the Jennie Edmundson hospital
in Council Bluffs, Wednesday, June
28, where she is receiving medical
care and exrays are being taken.

Her room no. is 105.

ANNUAL PICNIC
The S. O. S. club members and

their families held their annua
picnic dinner, Sunday, July 2, al
the home of Mr. end Mrs. Herluf
Jeppesen with fifty-seven present
The guests were the old members
of the club. They were Mty and
Mrs. William Morgan, Mr. and Mrs
Charles Hockenberry, Mr. and Mrs
Kermit Fredericksen and family
Other guests were Mrs. Alber
Johnston and son and Melvin Gis
sible and daughters, Lois anc
Leona. The roll call Was. answerec
with suggestions for entertainmen
for next year's picnic. The after
noon was spent socially and with
contests which were won by Mrs
Kermit Fredericksen and Mrs. Ear
Heath. Winners of Traveling bingi
were Mrs. Fredericksen, Mrs. Heath
Mrs! Albert Eilts, Mrs. Lelani
Morgan, Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen, Mrs
Leonard Bailey, and Mary Joanr
Fredericksen. Door prizes were wo
by Mrs. Norman Paulsen and Mrs
William Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Metheny en
tertained relatives Thursday.

Those present were Mae Meth
eny, Mr. and Mrs. Ike Robinson of
Exira, _Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
Derline and two sons of Long
Island, Kansas and Mrs. Vernon
Clark of Casey.

IELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen en-
:ertained Thursday evening, June
29, in honor of their daughter, Can-*
nie's third birthday anniversary.

Prgsent were Mr. and Mrs. Reed
Anderson and family of Marne, Mr.
and Mrs. I. S. Anderson and Mrs.
John Pipgrass of Atlantic, Mr. and
Mrs. LaRue Anderson' and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnston
and son of Cumberland, and Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Paulsen and son.
The little girl received many nice
gifts. A decorated birthday cake
was served to the guests.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Marquis, Jim
mie and Jane, attended the funer-/
al of Mrs. Harold Roberts of Fontan-1
elle, Friday, June 30, who passed
away Tuesday evening.

The Past Chiefs held their meet-
ing Friday evening with Mrs. W.
T. Biggs and Mrs. Raymond Lantz
as assistant hostess. There were
seventeen members present. Roll
call was answered with where they
would like to spend their vaca-
tion. The lucky plate was won by
Mrs. Paul Kelloway.

ENTERTAIN BRIDGETTES
t

Mrs. Paul Kel!oway entertained
the Bridgettes Friday afternoon at
her home. The guests were Mrs.
Robert Lanier of Louisiana and Mrs.
Ruth Pelzer of Missouri Valley,
Iowa. Mrs. Merle . Robinson won
high score.

This is the club's last meeting un-
til fall.

L. H. PINOCHLE CLUB MEETS
The L. H. Pinochle club met

Monday afternoon with Mrs. Ralph
Currier with the members and two
guests, Mrs. Tom Miller and Miss
Lulu Alvord, present. Mrs.' William
Wahlert won the high score.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Marquis and
family attended, a picnic dinner,
Sunday, tit Sprlngbrook Park near
Guthrie Center in honor of Mr. and-
Mr*. Kenneth Marquis • of Santa,
Mesa, California.

Remember, the Anita Horse Stow. Jm
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I We Have For Sale
NO. 2 YELLOW CORN
HEAVY FEED OATS

I.

Time to fill your coal bins
WE 'HAVE-

ILLINOIS NUT COAL

ILLINOIS STOKER COAL

ILLINOIS 6 X 3 COAL '

EAST KENTUCKY LUMP COAL

OKLAHOMA LUMP COAL

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

i •.i

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTRIX

In the matter of the estate of
Frank E. Milleri Deceased.

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, in and for Cass County.

No. 6079 In Probate.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Executrix of the

RECAPITULATION
. General fund .

On Hand Last Report $11,910.27
Total Receipts, Current

Year 53,696.13
Disbursements, Current

Year 58,112.77
Balance on Hand This

Report
School House Fund

7,493.63

1,398.63On Hand Last Report
Total Receipts, Current

Year • 2,507.91
Disbursements, Current

Year 2,437.50
Balance On Hand This

Report 1,469.04
DISBURSEMENTS
School House Fund '

Anita State Bank, Bonds
& Interest .................... 2437.50

General Fund supplies
Int. on unpaid wts ......... 69.51 Iowa Old Age Surv.
Withholding & I. O. A. S. | jns Sys., insurance ........

Ins .................................... 4340.15 ia AsSfn. School boards,
A. H. Activ. Fund, Refund

cooks wages ....................

Ginn & Co., supplies
Greater Anita Club, stop

signs
Gamble Store, playground

equip
U. N. Gram. Pup. Co., mag-

146.54

100.00

8.33

Chas. F. Martin, commence-
ment address

Matthews Rexall Storej
supplies

- Parrott & Sons,
663.19

6.00
40.03

136.75

8.81
5.24

amines
H. A. Gill. Agt. fr l . & exp.
D. C. Heath & Co., books
W. M. Hale & Co., books 64.30
Huntington Lab. Inc., Jan.

sup
Harry Wagner Pub. Co.,

books
Hollcy School Supply, sup-

30.55

20.68

Matt
supplies -

Rubank Inc., music
Readers Digest Corp., sub-

scription ' "•''"
Rand - McNally & Cd, '

I Atlas
25.00 Row - Peterson & Co.,

books
R. I. Mtr. Transit, freight
Merle Robison, tele, call
Lyle Redburn, labor
Register & Trib. adv. &

subscription
SCHOOL REPORT
(Con't. next page)

10.4*.

H2.80
33.14

1.02
BO.OO

27.30

' plies - 259.78
Hillyard Sales 3crv., Jan-

ilor supplies 200.75
Hammond & Stephens Co.

supplies 75.42
Houghton - Mifflin Co.,

&

V-BELTS

gi - ' •
It ':'

estate of Frank E. Miller late of
Benton County, Missouri, deceased.
All persons in any manner indebt-
ed to said deceased or his estate
will make payment to the under-
signed; and those having claims
against said- deceased or his es-
tate will present them in manner
and form as by law required, for
allowance and payment.

Dated this 3rd day of July, A.
D., 1950.

Stella M. Miller,
Executrix of said estate,.

By Charles E. Walker,
Attorney for said estate.
Address; Anita, Iowa. *•

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
^ _ STATEMENT

School District of Anita Independent
Township of Grant, County of Cass,
for the year ending, June 30, 1950.

We hereby certify that the fol-

Dramatic Instructor 200.00
Elsie A. Knox, salary .... 1900.18
Clarice Krotz, salary .... 1768.16
W. W. Fatka, salary 646.65
W. W. Fatka, Sup't. exp 50.75
Wayne Bowen, salary ... 1971.76
Darlene Sunds, salary 1423.72
Jetta Knowlton, salary ... 1779.64
Ermine Brown, salary ... 1121.84
Ruby McDermott,. salary 2245.96
Bruce Peters, salary
Chas. Salmon, salary
Irma Salmon, salary 1721.56
Alice F. Scott, salary ....... 2813.43
D. R. Littell, salary 3172.45
D. R. Littell, Hot water

heater & stoker 300.00
Lucille Littell,

supp.,
55.65 ia . Nebr-, Transp. Co,.

freight .-
Ia. Pupils Reading Circle,

books
Int. Business Mach. Corp.

re-setting clock
Iowa State College, film

rental
Byron Jones, re-fill fire

ext

270.08

1040.92

3.00

1.50

32.17

S. G. Jewett, stop signs ....
3151.53, John c. Winston Co., books
2553.36; Harry Jordan, sheriff, ser-

vices
Anit aTribune, .supplies &

print -
Kurtz Hardware Co., saw

blades

Helen C. Dressier, salary 2088.30

i fowtt to yoot belt-
drinn fum muhioct with
minimum diction loo. »*•,
flue* now end b* radjr '<*,

Dement Implement Co.

Helen- C. Dressier, supplies
lalph Biggs, salary

Walter Johnson, salary ....
flarry Swartz, salary
Dean Karns, office work

lowing report correct as re-
quired by Sees. 279.32 and 279.33,
Iowa Code of 194C. Copy filed with
the County Superintendent and
posted or published as required by
law, on July 6th, 1950.
W. S. JEWETT, President

HARRY SWARTZ, Secretary
RECEIPTS — GENERAL FUND

On Hand last report 11,910.27
Normal Training Aid —
' "General AicT" " " ""
General Fund Tax Levy 30,074.1f
Semi-annual Apportionment 1,624.98
Tuition 12,441.0
Sale of Text Books

and Supplies 775.91
Other Sources 2,264.83

53,696.1

18.03
1362.72
329.50
400.00

95.10
61.35

TOTAL — General Fund 65.606.41
RECEIPTS — School House Fund
On Hand last report 1,398.63
School House Fund

Tax Levy 2,507.91LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

TOTAL — School House
Fund

Claussen Oil Co.

Phone 4

Huddleson ElectricOakland Rendering Co.
SALES & SERVICE

PHONE 4 ANITA
RES. PHONE 203

EXIRA -134ANITA - 100

Betty Gittins, office work
Mrs. Carl Millard, sub.

teaching 87.88
Mrs. Raymond Lantz, sub.

teaching 123.39
Allyn & Bacon, books .... 30.47
Atlantic News - Tele., sub-

scription ..—• 6.00
Acme - Chemical Co., Jan-

itor supplies 364.60
American Book Co., books 136.82
Anita Oil Co., grease 6.08
Anita Munc. Util. Lt., W.

& Mat 1297.8'
Anita Lumber Co., coal

& supplies 2383.18
Ass'n. Films Inc., Film

rental 19.6!
Boadhead - Garrett Co..,

supplies 11-95
M. J. Berry Co., supplies 6.56
John Benham, plastering .*-• 41.75
Bolton & Hay Co., lunch

room 905.02
EJla Biggs, sub. teaching 9.75
Ed Bronsbe'rger, labor 71.50
St. Univ. of Iowa, film

rental 88.10
Cap. City Bindery Co.,

book binding 14.90
Certified Elec. Corp., Lt.

bulbs -... 92.13
H. W. Chaussee, lunch

room supplies 28.06
Coglon Plumbing Shop, la-

bor 11.15
Lou Camblin Plb. Co.,

plumbing 198.48
Duro - Test Corp., lights 628.60
Double - Day & Co.; books 36.50
Dement Imp. Co., gas 7.65
Darling Fogging Serv.,

fogging 30.00
Gen. Motors Corp., parcel

post 2.39
Edu. Music Bureau, sup-

plies 5.77
Elmo Exline, labor 30.00
Field Enterprises Inc.,

World Book 106.66
Frank Paxton Lbr. Co.,

supplies 52.98
Faulkner Ins. Ag., Sec'y.

Bond .'. 4.00
Faulkner Ins. Ag., Insur-

ance .- 625.74
Fox Office Equip. Co.,

supplies 223.00
Golden Rule Store, supplies 5.18
Giant Mfg. Co., brackets 36.72
Goedert Flu Shaver Co.,

flu shaver 6.94
Gipple Ins. Co., insurance 625.74

8.93

89.43

12.86
150.00

8.55

9.75

115.48

6.12

31.59
147.15
46.06
10.75

15.00
Nu - Ball Mfg. Co., janitor

supplies 558.65
Ralph Peer, tuning pianos 10.0C
Pac. Press Pub. Co., books 18.45
Pioneer Pub. Co., books .... 46.41
Pratt Sound Film, film rent 6.22
Lorenz Pub. Co., Inst. supp. 9.90
Ross Lewis, labor 21.00
J,' B. Lippincott Co., books 1.62
Lyons & Carnahan Co.,

books 44.31
Rev. A. V. Long, bacca-

laureate 10.00
J. S. Latta & Son, sup-

plies 452.20
C. A. Long & Son, Frigi-'

daire & curtains 582.57

2^6.36 Klipto Loose Leaf Co., sup-
plies

Kotz Hardware, supplies ..
Kohl & Lantz, supplies ....
A'. J. Nystron Co, supplies
News Map of the Week,

subscriptions

Costs FIGHT NECRO
THIS Guaranteed WAY

NECRO and SCOURS can rob you of M
your hog profits thlt year. You can itop thii
danger with MASTER Medicated Grain. Fol<
low limplc direction! and WE'LL GIVE
YOU YOUR MONEY BACK If your an!-
mal* develop iroun or nccro after uiing this
inexpensive treatment. If pigt already «how
nrcrotic lymptoms we will alto refund money
if they don't respond. Cottt only 23 centi
per pig. No extra care required. Ait today!

ACT TODAYI
A Quality Product

GAL. $4.50 — 2 GALS. — $8.50 — 3 GALS. 512.50

Matthews Rexall Drugs

MacMillan Pub. Co., books
Phil McLaughlin, salary ..
Roberta Mclntyr^, office

work
MtC'regoi'' Magazine Ag.,-

8.92
237.11

12.15

66.07

66.42

magazines
McCormick - Mathers Co.

supplies
David B. McCulley, re-

corder & Micro 198.90
Rose Miner, salary 286.70
The Manual Arts Press,

books : 9.58
Music Pub. Holding Corp.,

music ..., 2.56
Mid - West Visual Edu.

Serv., film 10.39
Bob Michael, larx>r -2%00
Metro. Supply Ca, sup-
• plies 18.44
Mittag & Volger, supplies 2.50

We Have
Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Sprayers
Bale Tyes

Hammer Mills
Fertilizer Spreaders

Shaf fer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA "

What puts us all in a good mood?
The smell of tasty cooking food!!

Ah-h-h-h-h-h— at last I've arrived
at the source of that marvelous odor!

Danger! w mi
IS BLOWOUT-PROOF

when a blowout occurs — it's
the sudden drop of the wheel
that may cause
disaster!

GOOD/YEAR
makes blowouts harmless with

LIFEGUARD SAFETY TUBES
Here's how tlFEGUARDS can save your life:

*E2& -'
We'll take.your
present tubes in
trade allowing you
their full value!

Ordinary tubes
i only one air

chamber. When a
tire blows the tuba

blows, too. Without a second's warn-
ing the car wheel drops to the road.
Too, too frequently the result is a
crash — costly car damage and seri-
ous personal injury or loss oi life!

ItfeGuard tuba*
h a v e t w o a i r
chamber!. In case
oi a blowout' only

the outer chamber gives way —
there'* no sudden drop el the wheel
to cause you to lose control. Reserve
air in the strong cord fabric Inner
chamber supports your car until you
can pull up to a safe, gradual stop.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHQfcE244 — ANITArlOWA



THE ANITA TRIBUNE

By Len Kleis
1 IF VOU KIPS
COKIT SET AVUAV
FROM HERE
I'M SOWS TO S i

6EE- I
WONT THINK I f MM- SHE'S

WE WERE / I JU5T A,
DtSTURSlN' ) ( M6AK) OU
4NVON6 J S LADV

WHICH
HOUSE

POES SHE
LIVE IN?CALL THE COPSf

THE OLD GAFFER

DIDNT KNOW YOU
OWNED AN AIRPLANE.

YEP, EXCEPT THIS ONE
WON'T FLY THAT PAST//

I ALSO
OWN A (Tfe VERY MUCH

LIKE THE WRIGHT
BROTHERS' RRST

PLANE.

BOUFORD By MELLORS
•LAV DOWN'IS

tKaatcc IB row
6CHMB2ER.

ANPDKTMCTLY.
I KCUKTMGOM

UNOfKTAHW
7 VOMT
3 COMMAND*...

AW.CMOK.
LAY.

DOWN'

By Bud Fisher

.\WECAHY DISTURBPICTURE IS SO
ROMANTIC/

MV SEAT.'THAT'S
W LAOV
FRIEND'

By Arthur Pointer
i KAVBU.TIO IVI |H I WO HOBOS, JITlfiK (S
LCfcKNme HOW THE OTHER. HALF LIVES.

IAD!-. WOULD
YOO HELP TWO
PROP6SJOR5 WHO
HAVe AVSLAID
THEIR WAU.ETS

WYIDE AND WOOIV
EVIDENTLY
NEVER

"• BUT; DAP, IF you CLAIM iwe AS AN
EXEMPTION ONI YOUR INCOME TAX

WOULDN'T IT BE ONLY PAIR TO
. GIVE *»£• THE MONEY ? "

"I'M GOING TO BE TOO BUSY
TO HELP ANY WITH YOUR

GARDENIN'THIS

OUSBflPINTSI
Lett-Over Bread

French oven toast is an excel-
lent, appetizing way to use left-
over slices of enriched bread. Uip
the slices into a mixture of milk,
sugar and egg to which a bit of
almond extract has been added
for flavor interest. Then place
them on a well-greased cookie
sheet and brown in a hot oven
(450°). Turn the toast and brown
on both sides. You'll find that
French oven toast is delicious
served with honey butter or maple
syrup.

French Toasted Donuts
Next time the family suggests

French toast, treat them to this
delicious surprise. Slice donuts
crosswise and dip them ..quickly
into a regular French Toast batter
that has been spiced with cinna-
mon. Fry as you would French
Toast 'and serve with hot maple
syrup.

Cake icing may be made by
placing a plain chocolate candy
bar on a cake while it is still hot.
The heat of the cake melts the
chocolate

To improve flavor of cherry,
peach, or apricot pie, sprinkle
with few drops of almont extract

AS PURE AS MONEY CAN BUY

St.Joseph ASPIRIN
WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER AT io<

Yodora
checks
perspiration
odor
Made with a jace.aeam base. Yodora
19 actually toothing to normal skins.
No harsh chemicals or irritating
salts. Won't harm skin or clothing.
Slayt soft and creamy, never gets
grainy.

Try gentle Yodora— jetl the wonderful |
difference!

How mild can a cigarette be?

MORE PEOPLE
SMOKE CAMELS

than any
other cigarette!
and among the millions who do...

BILL STERN
Popular sporti-
caater Bays: "My
voice geta a work-
out for bourn at
a stretch. U'i
mild Camel* for
me! They agree
with my throat I"

Each Vi/fth Your Own

wWi wMfe-ifar «K) from
KELLOGQ'SVARIETY

PACKAGE
• Lovely silverware with
your own script initial.
Old Company Plate made

cereal delights... 10 gen
erous boxes. Delicious
anytime!

SEND TODAY!

K<llogg'l,D«pi.FF,WalHngfonl,C<iiinir.l!cl,lPlease send me "Signature" tea-
spoons with following initial

For each unit Bet of 4 spoons, I en-
close 1 white-star end from Kcilogg'g
VARIETY PACKAOB and 75< in coin.
Norn*...

Addrui.
(pltoi. prbil)

City Zon*... Slato
O(f« oooJ onlr In U. S., lubjict ro all

WALDORF
COLLEGE

A FOUR-YEAR JUNIOR
COLLEGE

Junior and Senior Years at

High School
.Freshman md^ Sophomore

Years ot

C O L L E G E
A CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

Forest City, Iowa
Accredited by trie North

Central AuoolaUon

25 YEARS GOOD HEALTH
WITH CRAZY CRYSTALS

Mr. C. H. Heuaaner, 2018 Austin
St., Waco, Texas, famous around
town for his fine collection of books,
paintings, and antiques, proudly tells
how he analyzed Crazy Water Crys-
tals and assured himself of the won-
derful qualities
that are in Na- | i,, ^J
ture's own Crazy :
Water Crystals, t,

Mr. Heussnei ' *
says:"For over 25 s
years, I have had
satisfactory re-
suits from Crazy :
Water Crystals. I ]
did not take any :
one's word that
Crazy Water Crystals were good—1
investigated the ingredients myself.
I knew before I started that Crazy
Water Crystals were good for me,
and 1 was not wrong. I have been in
fine health for twenty-five years,
and I am 63 years old. To get in the
best of condition I recommend Crazy
Water Crystals."

It doesn't matter how old y°" »re

or where you live—Crazy Water
Crystals are good for you because
they are nature's own product.

Faulty, sluggish elimination often
causes many ailments that folks suf-
fer with—upset stomach, gas pains,
headaches, run • down, played • out
feeling, nervousness and many other
body aches and oains can often be
attributed to faul'.y elimination.
Don't endure these hardships any
longer. Get effeetivt, p'"-.uant relief
from nature's own Crazy Water
Crystals; buy them at your local
drugstore—half lb., 86e, full lb,
$1.26. Satisfaction guaranteed.
CRAZT WATER CO, INC., Mineral
Well., Texas-r-AdT

Dry Yeast gives you best results

0*1 a wppr/ of Ud Star Quick *M»g tprfol acflv*
Dry YMMI today. R*mt*jMr. M Star *•*•* *"•*
•*d «*»• ioi n»Mtn right M ft* IMMy *•*
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FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adair Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

HELP WANTED — Dctasscling
Pioneer Seed Corn. Men-Boys-
Girls--Minimum age-14: Height-
-5 foot. Transportation furnished
daily-to and from seed fields.
Season starts about July I5th-20th-
lasts 2 to 3 weeks. Register now.
Apply to Garsl and Thomas
"Producers of Pioneer Hybrids"
Coon Rapids, Iowa 23c

FOR SALE — Spring fries, dressed
or alive. Delivered.
27p Leo Glynn

SIZES FOR ALL TYPES OF
homey.—Green COLONIAL Oil-

Fired furnaces I'.ie amazingly com-
pact, yet designed to meet.every
particular home need. Truly, to-
day's most modern o i l - f i r ed fu r -
nace. Coglon Plumbing Shop.

.,- ,..» 27x

YOU CAN|T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

GRANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone 15 R 21

MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

Terry and Judy Williams of
Cheyenne, Wyoming, have been
visiting at the home of Mil', and
Mrs. Allen Haytor. Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Will iams of Palisade, Colorado,
are visiting at the home of their
daughter and f ami ly ,Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Vetter, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Harrow had
a birthday supper Friday even-
ing in honor of Ineir Erandaughtc-r,
Janet Jewell, on her twe l f th bir th-
dav.

"CORN ON THE HOOF" — Three
fifths of corn crop is marketed
that way. Corn value is boosted

by balancing with Sargent's meaty
Minral Meal, with added A. P. F.
Burke Bros. 27c

FEEDING HALF THE HOG! —
That's what you're doing when
you feed corn alone. Balance with
Sargent Minral Meal, containing
vitamin, mineral, protein com-
pounds, plus added A. P. F. It's
the short cut to hog profits! Burke
Bros. 27x

ENTERTAINS IN HONOR OF
DAUGHTER'S BIRTHDAY

Janet's parents entertained nine
girls at a swimming party at Sunny-
side Park at Atlantic. Sunday after-
noon, also in honor of Janet's 12th
birthday. —-»•«* «_£.j£5iJS-

' Following the swimming, a pic
nic supper was enjoyed.

Miss Susan Sneikal of Omaha,
who has been visiting at the Jewett
and at the Emmett Wilson home,
was a guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ranier en-
tertained relatives at dinner Sun-
day. Those present were Mrs. Belle
Reinier and Dave Van Gent of Os-
collosa, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Odis
Carpenter and three children of
Leigh and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Leigh and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Boggs of Atlantic.

NEED A NEW FURNACE? —
We'll gladly provide free fur-

, nace inspection or furnish com-
plete heating survey of your
present system, at no cost. Get
full details here. Co?lon Plumb-
ing Shop your Green COLONIAL
dealer. 27c

Mrs. Donald Dorsey, accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kaiser of Lewis
to Excelsior Springs, Mo., Sunday
to visit their sisters Mrs. Victor
Claussen, who is a patient them

The W. W. club held their annual
picnic at the timber near the Dallas
Davis home, Sunday. There were
seven families present to enjoy the
afternoon.

FOR SALE — Used Portable Elec-
tric Peerless sewing machine, like
new. Phone 192, Anita Filrniture 27c

NOTICE
The Saddle club meeting which

was to have been held Monday,
July 10, will not be held until Mon-
day, July 17.

NOTICE
The office of Dr. G. M. Adair will

be closed from July 9 to August 1.
27c

The Past Matrons and Past Pa-
trons of Columbia Chapter No. 127
of O. E. S. held a banquet, Friday
evening at the Temple honoring
their two new members, Henry
Paulsen and Mrs. Harlan Gittens.

The 'table decorations were pink
and white. The place cards were
made by Miss Marjorie Roots.

There were thirty-four present
at the two course banquet with Mrs.
Lawrence Hofrneister and Mrs.
Burl Roots in charge. ~~"^*'?

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to ex-
press my sincere thanks to my

' friends, also to the Ladies Aid of
' the Lutheran church for the beau
• tiful flowers, cards, and calls dur-
, ing my operation.
' ., Mrs. MaudeSwanson

27p

MORE VALUE, LESS COST. —
— — ELECTRICALLY

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
UVer strong current and to last a long
time.

Dement Implement Co.

FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB
MEETS AT AKERS HOME

The Friendly Circle club met
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Harry Johnson with ten members
and two guests, Mrs. Delbert Akers
and Miss Joyce Dorsey, present^
Roll call was answered with a
household hint.

The afternoon was spent with
contests which were won by Mrs.
Donald Dorsey, Mrs. Johnnie Cohrs,
Mrs. Elton Christensen and Mrs.
Lars Christensen. The door prize
was won by Mrs. Donald Dorsey.

Trie next meeting will be July 12
with Mrs. Andrew Jessen.

The Rural Bible Schooj at Grant
No. 2 closed with a very interest-
ing program from the nine pupils
and the two teachers, Miss Dorothy
Hartman and Marjorie Mevvea of
Buffalo Center^ Processional was
by Miss Hartman. Rev, LaRoy An-
derson gave a prayer. •

Mrs. Gaorge Bell and son of
Statesville, North Carolina, and
Mrs. Frank Schlater visited at the
Don McCrory home Thursday,
June 29.

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34

served at lunch to the guests before
they departed for their homes.

Guests at the Kenneth Pierce

Mrs. Merle Denne.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Budd of Hot
Springs, Arkansas, visited at the

retu rpc d

home, Wednesday, were his parents,1 home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

OAK RIDGE
FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS CLUB
MEETS

I Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Pierce.

Mrs. L. O. Harrison is visiting

Hockenberry, Wednesday afternoon.

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4Mr. William McAfee was hostess several days this week with her,

to the Friendly Neighbors club daugrd"- and son-in-law, Mi. ana MRS FRED McDERMOTTi CQR

members and two gues"ts Mrs Le- Ml'5- Biu Watson and £amllv-
land Johnson and Mrs-. Rollie Sam-' Monday, Mrs. Daryl Baker and; w s c> s MEETS

ish, Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Leslie Miner and children mo-| The memtM,rs of the W. S. C. S. of
Roll call was answered by four- t('rcci to Coon Rapids to :spend the; the Mcthodist church held a meet-

teen members with "my biggest t';lv w'th 1'c'at'vcs- j ing in the church basement, Wed-

the fall festival.
—^—_~

Mrs. J. M. Shey
day from Omaha
visited the J. H. ^1L.V ,
Witt homes. She also stOD

home of her suter, M,'S "

Crolley of Council nuiff's
Shey was accompanied bv pa,
Mohan and JoAnn Shey, W]
turned home with her iv a

tion with some of her

. biggest
household problem." Contests were
put on by Mrs. Carl Shewman an . i ;
were won by Mcsdames Tom Bai le

ncsday afternoon. Mrs. Waltev
Mr. and Mrs. Art Petcrscn and J0ilnson was hostess to the sixteen

Robert, l e f t Wednesday, to : nu,mbers and one guest, Mrs. Ken-

SatuJ

Rozanne Roan of An,r, ( ,
a house guest at tin- lv,,V,f »t I
Bernard Cullen. She 1,,'t" f , , r h.
Wednesday. Mr.
Cullen, who had

Fred Scarlett, and Otto Miller. Our- visit the latter's uncle and aunt, Mr. nc,th NcaiT. Mrs. Glen Roe had at the' Bernard
the worship, "What Shall We Ren-! turned to their

Cyril

ing the social, Kmch was served
The next meeting will be w i th

Mrs. Carl Shewman.
Sunday, the club members e n t e r - ' f o r e re turning home,

tained thei r families at a p icnic Marvin Reed visited Friday
dinner at Sunnyside Park wi th his Krandparon t s , Mr. and

Eureka
to

and Mrs. Bill Ci-rey at
Springs, Arkansas. They plan to ((c,.->" T|IC ladies tied a comfort for Texas
spend several days sight-seeing bc-

Cull.-ti

Thursday.
in Ft

their familici present. 1 K. Thomas.

LOCAL NEWSMRS. CLYDE MOORE
ENTERTAINS -" - I
T. M. CONTRACT BRIDGE CU'B -| ~ Q s. CLUB MEETS AT

Mrs. Clyde Moore entertained , PAULSEN HOME
the members of th T. M. Contract .
Bridge club, Wednesday afernoon.1 The S. O. S. c lub met w i t h Mrs.

High score was won by Mrs. Les- Henry J. Paulsen. Thursday, Juno
lie Miner wi th Mrs. P. R. Petcrscn 20. There were twelve members and
as runner-up. Mrs. Keith Edquist'! five guesis present; Mrs. Albert
was a guest. -- »*.*>« 1'Jtt;ft ! Johnston, Mrs. LaRue Anderson,

The next meeting will be July 12 Mrs. I. S. Anderson, Mrs. John Pip-
at the home of Mrs. Daryl Baker. | grass and Mrs, Norman Paulsen.

| who joined the ciub. Roll call was
Freer* Uhlmann returned home answered by a current event. Mrs.

Wednesday evening from Clear! Leonard Bailey conducted a con-
Lake, where he received medical1 test which was won by Mrs. Albert
treatment for several days. Eilfs' Mrs. Edna

guest door prize.
Bailey won the

ATTENDS BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellenberg Connie Sue, daughter of Mrs.

attended a birthday party, Tuesday | Paulsen, was presented gifts by the
evening, for their .grandson, Roger club members as it was her third!
Bissell, at the home of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bissell of Cum-
berland. Visiting and games were
enjoyed during the evening and
Roger received many lovely gifts.

The birthday cake was cut and

birthday that day.
A delicious lunch was served by,

the hostess and all the children!
were served the birthday cake af-
ter singing "Happy Birthday." The
T.ext meeting will be July 14 with

ANITA THEATRE
FRI. & SAT.

JULY 7 & 8'

v%v ROD iCAMERON- ADRIAN BOOTH
& ̂  WALTER BRENNAN • FORREST TUCKER

JACK HOLT-JIM DAVIS ..4 juus UOWN • cum* me IOTI wiuuus • CHAUIM

Congratulations...
TO THE JEBSEN'S ON THEIR MEW

Anita Tribune Print Shop
LOCATED BETWEEN CHESTNUT AND WALNUT ON THIRD.

MAY WE SUGGEST YOU INCLUDE A VISIT TO THEM ON

YOUR NEXT SHOPPING TRIP DOWN TOWN AND SEE THIS

MODERN PRINTING PLANT.

WE EXTEND A FRIENDLY WISH TO THE JEBSEN'S FOR

CONTINUED SUCCESS.

Anita Lumber Co.
WATCH ANITA GROW!!!!

Also "PINCH IN TIMS with Hugh Herbert

OWL SHOW SAT. KITE 11, P. M.

SUN., MON., TUBS.
JULY ^, 10, 11

-4-

A B R I A R D A L E S T O R E
FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

BRIARDALE

Pork £ Beans
2 NO. 2 CANS

27c

LARGE R'..

Braunscbweiger
lb.

39c
JHONSON'S NEW

CAR - PLATE
CAN

$1.00
SHURFINE — Pure Vegetable

Shortening
3 LB. CAN

79c

HUMPT.Y - DUMPTY

Salmon
Ib. CAN

39c
CUDAHY'S 10 OZ. PKG.

Sandwich Spread 35c
FROZEN

Perch Fillets
LB.

35c

CRUSHED

Pineapple
NO. 2 CA

45c
2 NO. 2 CANS

BUY NOW
APRICOTS & BING CHERRIES FOR CANNING

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS

Phone
43 KOHL-LANTZ

fiEORGEClEKlAND-WlllUKCHING
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE.

\\

WED. $ THURS.
JULY'12 & 13

Lady Eve
BARBARA STANWYCjK & HENRY FONDA

MATINEE SATUffltlAY ONLY 2:30 P. M.

"ALL, THE GOOD SH0WS COME TO ANITA"

You harvest more and cleaner grain
when your McCorraick harvester-
thresher is properly adjusted and all
parts are in good working condition.
Be sure o/ a fast, clean harvest this
season—all season long by giving your
Harvester-thresher a complete checkup
now. Let us inspect guards . . • sec-
tions . . . canvases... thresher teeth...
sieves . . . shakers;;. in fact, all work-
ing parts.

We will do this for you HOIK—ahead
of the busy harvest season and will re-
place all parts needed with IH quality-
tested parts, engineered for youfj
McCormick harvester-thresher. Then
you will be ready-to-go and keep going
when your first grain ripens.

Remember, only IH parts give you
original McCormick harvester-
thresher performance.

SEE US TODAY FOR...

* * * * *
S-STAR

SERVICE

BALER TWINE & BINDER TWINE $12.00 PER BALE

Dement Implement Co.
PHONE 59 "Your Tnto™»»i^«l TJ.-rijL,. n«1.r" ANI'PHONE 59 "Your Internatiqhal ANITA
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Russia Offers Cold War 'Terms';
Dewey to Retire From Politics;
F. B. I. Arrests Two in Spy Case

Admits Spying
L* Peace Terms

Observers are speculating over
Lcalled cold war Peace terms
wnortedly acceptable to the Rus-
[ians which include a demand that
*e United States cease helping to
...arm western Europe.

It was an ironic demand because
L the same time the Soviet agreed
t recognize the Atlantic pact as a
legitimate regional defense group

ier the terms of the United Na-
charter.

It Is this pact that pledges the
Astern nations to mutual aid.
The Soviet also had three de-

|mands on the Far East:
(1) Elimination from the United

Nations at the representatives of
•Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek's
I government.
I (2) Acceptance by the western
Ipowers of the Russian "gold ruble"
[as the basic currency for China's
(foreign trade.

(3) Soviet participation in the
[conclusion of a peace treaty with
[Japan which would guarantee the
[latter country what Moscow con-

siders to be "political freedom."
In the European field, the Soviet

had four rather vague offers:
(1) Unification of Germany with-

in the framework of the Potsdam
agreement.

(2) Neutralization of Germany.
(3) Withdrawal of all occupation-

al forces from Germany.
(4) General reduction of arma-

j merits and armies, including the
abandonment of conscription.

Observers did not believe the
terms would be attractive enough
to bring about any settlement of
differences, between the East and
the West. Russia, as usual, wants
a great deal but is vague about
tangible returns.

DEWEY:
Plow to Retire

One of the most spectacular car-
eers in modern American politics
has come to a halt, at least tem-
porarily.

Governor Thomas E. Dewey ol
New York has announced he will
retire from politics after 20 years
in public1 life and''probably return
to private law practice when his
second term expires next Decem-
ber 31.

Dewey said in a one-sentence
statement which he personally dis-
tributed to reporters, "I shall nol
be z candidate for re-election next
fall." He renounced further per-
sonal White House ambitions last
December.

As expected, his announcement
raised a number of questions in
the New York state political pic-
ture as well as on the national
scene.

Dewey, New York's only Hepub
lican governor in the past 30 years
added, however, that he would con
tinue an active interest in public
affairs. He promised to speak ou'
on "issues affecting the welfare o
the state and nation," especially
foreign affairs.

He rose to political prominence
when he pyramided his fame ant
methodical efficiency as a racket
busting prosecutor in New York
city into two terms as governor
and two nominations for President

He was defeated by Presiden
Roosevelt in 1944. In 1948, he los
to President Truman.

The governor said he had made
no definite decision as. to his plans
but intended to get much rest. H<
said there was nothing wrong with
him physically that a long vacation
would not cure. He is just "tired,'
he added.

HUNGARY:
Demands Ransom

The custom of blackmail, ran
torn and intrigue so often employed
by the Nazis in the reign of terro
over Europe, has pilt in a mor
obvious appearance under the Com
munis ts.

Hungary has demanded the an
cient crown of St. Stephen as ran
som for Robert A. Vogeler, im
prisoned American businessman

According to reports from Eu
rope, Hungarian Communists hav
offered to swap Vogeler for the 1,00'
year-old crown which is the symbo
of Magyar royalty. '

The crown was taken from Hun
gary by the Nazis and later foun
by the American troops in Ger
many.

CORPORA 7VONS:
Increased Taxes

When the election conscious hous
and senate began a program o
tax cutting after President Truma
offered his budget, he warned an
reductions must be met with rev
enue from other sources.

Now, the bouse ways and mean
committee, obviously bidding Io
presidential approval of the excise-
tax out, b*4 voted • $433,000,000
increase- in tfc» yearly tax on big

'

David Greenglass, 28, former
noncommissioned army officer,
has admitted giving Russia in-
formation about the atomic
bomb. He was the third person
arrested in the spy ring since
the British scientist Klaus
Fuchs was taken into custody.

ESPIONAGE:
"lew Arrests Mode

Since British scientist Klaus
uchs admitted spying for Russia

he F. B. I. has been closing the net
around associates in the United
States who passed along classified
atomic information to him.

As a result two new arrests have
>een made. One of the accused ad-

mitted that he passed along atomic
secrets from the Los Alamos, N. M.,
plant in 1945.

He is David Greenglass, a 28-
rear-old former Communist league
eader who explained his act: "I
'elt it was gross negligence on the
part of the United States not to
;ive Russia the information about
he atom bomb because she was

an ally."
The other accused, Dean Slack,

a 44-year-old Syracuse, N. Y., chem-
st, denied he knew Henry Gold,
he first arrested in this country,
fie added he was not and never
lad been a Communist.

Both men are held under $100,-
100 bonds.

Meanwhile, a grand jury inves-
tigating Amerasia case, which has
aeen much in the headlines recent-
ly, cleared the administration's
nandling of the stolen documents
case, but strongly recommended
the impaneling of a new grand
jury to continue the investigation.

Also in connection with the case,
Emmanuel S. Larsen, himself ar-
rested and fined in the 1945 case
that hinged on the theft of hundreds
of diplomatic and military papers,
told a senate investigating commit-
tee he regarded former navy lieu-
tenant Andrew Roth as a "Commu-
nist, and the principal conspira-
tor'1 in the stolen-doc'uments case.

Government officials indicated
that the arrest of Slack and Green-
glass was only the beginning in the
battle to break up what may pos-
sibly be one of the greatest spy
rings in the history of this country.

tOMMUNISTS:
Defeat by Ballot

Political observers were pleased
with the outcome of the state elec-
tion returns In the Ruhr section of
Western Germany. They felt it was
a defeat of the Communists by the
ballot.

In the British zone the voters
picked a 215-seat parliament and
voted on a proposed state consti-
tution. The returns indicated Com-
munist strength had tumbled to a
postwar low when they received
only 6 per cent ol the valid ballots,
compared with 14 per cent in the
election three years ago.

The workers, however, favored
the proposed state constitution with
its socialization clause:

"Large factories of the basic in-
dustries and undertakings which,
because of their monopolistic posi-
tion have special significance,
shall be transferred to common
ownership."

The specific industries were not
named In the draft.

Western observers felt the elec-
tions justifiable in that they would:

1 Give the new nationalist par-
ties, which were not even in the
arena in the federal elections last
August a chance to show their
muscle.

2 Tell whether communism is
gaining in Western Germany.

3 Test the popularity of the West
German Federal Government s pol-
icies.

LABOR: <
Degree of Unity

A degree of future unity between
big labor unions appeared on the
horizon as the A.P.L. and the C.I.O.
worked on plans for their pending
cooperation conference. The one
notable exception, however, was the
uninvited United "Mine Workers.

UMW chief John L. Lewis was
not happy at being left out of the
conference. He said a conference
without his union is no way to
achieve labor unity.

'While he was making that state-
ment, the national labor relations
board took a swat at the UMW by
ruling it broke the Taft-Hartley
law by a campaign of violence to
organize employees of a Harlan
county, Kentucky, department
store.

The board ordered the union to
cease assaulting, or threatening the
store employees. If the union ig-
nores the order it could eventually
lead to possible jail sentences or
fines for union officials.

But while the UMW struggles
with its problems, there were long
strides by the other union toward
cooperation—if not eventual mer-
ger.

Among the developments:
1. Joseph D. Keenan, top A.F.L.

political organizer addressed the
C. I. O.'s political action committee.
His subject was a renewed effort
by the union to unite to repeal the
Taft-Hartley law.

2. A cross section of American
labor ranks attended a. two-day
meeting aimed at raising assistance
for the Israeli federation of labor.

3. The Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen accepted C. I. O. proposal
for a committee to work together
on common problems and eventual-
ly aim at consolidation.

INFLATION:
To Finonciol Ruin

Former President Herbert Hoov-
er, in a speech before the U. S.
Junior Chamber of Commerce
convention in Chicago, has again
warned that tinancial disaster is
in prospect for the country unless
the government curtails its spending
policies drastically.

Unless an immediate halt is or-
dered on spending, Mr. Hoover pre-
dicted the undermining of an econ-
omy which he said would provide
one million new jobs annually. For
17 years, he maintained, Democrat-
ic administrations had continued
the spending spree. .

"Financing government deficits
by borrowing, if continued long
enough, has only one end—infla-
tion," the former President said.
"We ourselves have already de-
creased the purchasing power of
the dollar about 60 per cent, and we
are still creeping along the road.

"The five-cent telephone call
and the five-cent fare have already
gone, and the five-cent bar has
shrunk. A new round of inflation
is now appearing in direct or in-
direct wage and salary increases

By JOE
MAHONEY

MISTER TENNIS'OF NEW VORK
CJTY, HAS BEEN AMONG
THE FIRST O IN NATIONAL
RANKINGS FOR NINE CON-
SECUTIVE VEARS!

O T-T R465E/
rP —"~

MAJOR LEAGUE
CATCHER SET A NEW
RECORD DURING THE

1946 SEASON EW HANCUNG
60S ERRORLESS CHANCES?

f&X THE DODGERS HAD THEIR
TEETH X-RAYED QCEPT OUT-
FIELDER TOMMY BROWN. HE
BALKED AT GOING TO THE DENTIST
SO BlIRT SHOTTON SLAPPED HIM
WITH AN INDEFINITE SUSPENSION

i SPORTLIGHT-

Cards' Owner Is Chief Optimist
By GRANTLAND RICE-

Old Halt Dollar
Commemorates Trip

The Old Spanish Trail halt dol-
lar of t!)35 commemorated the
400th anniversary of the first over-
land trek on land that now is part
of HIP U. S.

The expedition, heading west-
ward through the gulf states and
ending in what is now El Paso,
was organized by Cabez de Vaca,
a Spaniard, in 1535 in St. Augus-
tine. Fla.

The 10,008 halves of this special
series were struck at the Philadel-
phia mint in September, 1935, and
they were distributed at $2 each by
the El Paso Museum committee,
with the profit furthering the mu-
seum.

L. W. Hoffecker, El Paso coin
collector and later president of the
American Numismatic associa-
tion designed the coin. Edmund J.
Senn prepared the models. No por-
trait of de Vaca is known so, as
the explorer's name means "head
of a cow," this device was chosen
for the obverse (heads) of the coin.
The words include Liberty/Alvar
Nunex Cabeza de Vaca/United
States of America/E Pluribus Un-
um/Half Dollar. ,

On the other side is a yucca tree
in full bloom superimposed upon
a map showing the expedition's

) route through Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas,
the dates 1535-1935 and the words
El Paso/Old Spanish Trail/In God
We Trust.

Novelty of the design attracted
wide comment at the time. Deal-
ers' charge up to $12 for the coin
today.

and rising commodity prices.
"If we keep on this road, we are

certain to realize the President's
ideal of $4,000 a year to every fam-
ily. But it will not have $4,000 pur-
chasing power. ,

"To this question « further gov-
ernment borrowing to meet deficits,
my answer is that it is the road to
disaster for every cottage in the
land."

DEFICIT:
At 3.8 Billion

The administration has predicted
a $5,400,000 deficit by the end of
the fiscal year June 30, but shortly
before the deadline it appeared the
amount would be well under the
estimate.

A $773,625,000 interest payment
on the national debt boosted the
deficit to $3,887,529,000. The pay-
ment was made two week* before
the end of the fiscal year.

To Retire

TN EVERY GAME played in any
* sport there is usually a leading
optimist to match a leading pes-
simist.

For example, practically all foot-
ball coaches are soaked from ankle

to forehead in pes-
simism. In baseball
you get the optim-
ists — up to July.
And probably the
chief optimist of
the lot is Fred
Saigh, the owner of
the Cardinals.

Fred was that
way back In

Rice
BtloA SJM*»»

early June. "Don't sell us
short," he writes. "After a
rather hectic start, we are now
ready to settle down and play
some real baseball. We are sup-
posed to be a veteran team.
We are both young and old.
I honestly believe we are going;
to surprise you and a lot of
others."
The Cardinals are not going to

surprise us. We picked them to
finish second last fall arid-they car-
ried the fight right up to the last
day. We picked them to finish sec-
ond this fall, although rating Ed-
die Sawyer's Phillies right along
side.

This Cardinal line-up is really a
remarkable collection. Many of
them were supposed to reach their
peak in 1940, 1941 or 1942.

Here and there some ball
olub has a survivor from the
Neolithic age who lasts eight
or ten years. But only one or
two are still on the- scene.
Look at the years these Cardinals

reached the big leagues: Max Lan-
ier • 1939; Enos Slaughter, 1938'
Stan Musial, 1941; Marty Marion
1940; Howie Pellet, 1941; Harry
Walker, 1940; Harry Brecheen
1940; Alph Brazle, 1943.

Here we have eight men who
average 10 years service with one
club. Make it nine and one-hal
years if you care to. And yet this
one club, built on spirit as well a1

ability, is still one of the favoret
teams in the older league, a bal
club that might well enough go on
to beat the highly favored Dodger
and win another pennant.

They are the exaet opposite
of the yonthfnl Phtnies—many,
many years older. Tet neither
the Dodgers or Phillies to far
have been able to shake these
veteran* loose. They have a»
exceptionally fine manager la
Eddie Dyer, a sportsman, a
scholar, a gentleman, an able
manager and a swell fay.

We have no idea of selling the
ardinals short. They are the only
ational League team in over 20
ears that has been good enough
nd game enough to crowd the
merican League into a rough cor-
er more than once and apply the
Id right hand to the chin. What
ther National League team has
on four world series in the last

0 years?
• • •

Vanderbllt Uprising
The right things in life don't

always come to the right people,
ut a turn in this direction has been
aken by Al Vanderbilt and his
acing stable.
Outside of Discovery, the Van-

lerbilt stable hasn't been able to
Jlve racing too many top horses
ust before and after the war. You
lad the feeling some years back
hat Vanderbilt horses seldom won
any races. You considered this
point in your visits to the mutual
windows. But there has been a
sweeping change in the last two
rears. Bed O'Roses won $199,200
ast year as a two-year old.

Vanderbilt is a smart horseman.
Se saw at once, with the war over,
.hat he had to move in a hurry.
So he got Winfrey, one of the smart-
est trainers in the business, to get
nis horses ready.

He also picked Ralph Kercheval
to run his farm. You may have
forgotten Ralph Kercheval. Not so
long ago he was one of the best
backs Kentucky ever had. Ask
Shipwreck Kelly, his teammate.

Kercheval was also, one of the
greatest kickers football has ever
seen. I mean up there with Ken
Strong, the nonpareil of kickers.

Kercheval had taken a keen
liking to the thoroughbred game,
Both Winfrey and Kercheval
have worked together to give
Vanderbilt as strong a combina-
tion as any racing man needs.

• » •

Tangled Snarl
The so-called fight game has de-

veloped the weird habit of moving
further and further into the deep,
tangled wildwood. As a starter it
has only two good divisions today
and the better one, the middle-
weight, is practically twisted out of
shape. The leading people eligible
to fight for this crown are Jack La-
Motta, defending champion; Ray
.Robinson, welterweight champion;
Robert Villemaln and Laurent
Dauthuille and Rocky Grariano.

The odds now are that Ray Rob-
inson is the best middleweight In
the world today with ViHemain and
Dauthuille about even for the run-
ner-up spot.

How mild can a cigarette be?

MORE PEOPLE
SMOKE CAMELS

than any
other cigarette!
and among the mittwn aho da...

NANETTE
FABRAY

Rent Control

The house and senate committees
considering r e n t control have
aareed upon a six-month extension
of federal controls and another six
months in communities which want
them.

Although both branches of con-
gress must approve the »«»•"".
there seemed Wtle doubt that they

th^ President's duk tutor* June 80. | pean countries.
. • • . . • . • . . , . v1 '. • . : • . •_• • ;-,'! : ;,~Vt.

Governor Thomas E. Dewey
(center) Is shown betef Inter-
viewed by newsmen shortly be-
fore he announced be would not
be a candidate for reelection as
governor of New York when his
second term expires next De-
cember. Be may return to pri-
vate law practice.

BRIDGES MINED:
Just in Case

Whether or not the world is face
to face with another war has been
in the minds of the everyday cit-
izen almost since the final shot
was fired in World War II.

Now it comes to light that the key
roads and bridges in Western Ger-
many are being prepared for quick
destruction in case of a Soviet at-
tack. Similar preparation* apparent-
ly are being made in other Euro*

HOWt x- T*
•v •

HAROLD
ARNETT

ft f f%f JU 4* n/t/tO •T0 MAKE A SLIDING DOOR ON
•Jbfirffwfr 1/WI\ POULTRY HOUSe,CUT OPENIN6
of DiSiB,*b size, SCREW TWO SHOES IN PU&CB ON INSIDE
OF.HOUSE .AND FILL WITH A BOARD TO 5ER.V6 M A DOOR . A
ftOPC- PULUYMAV BE PCVISCD FOR OPENING AW CLOSiNd.

Nanette, Broad-
waymusical-com-
«dy itar, m*d«
the Camel SO-Day
MlIdne»iT««t.
Say* Nanette: "It
convinced me I
Cameli tult me
»n B 'TV'

It's at simple
cuthl*

with BttttC cap* A HcU



Church
METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:80.
Morning Worship at 11:00
M. Y. F. Monday at 7:30.
Choir Practice Wednesday at 7:30

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School ,— 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Sunday School and Bible Class at
9:30 A. M.

Divine Services at 10:30 A. M.
The Sunday School teachers meet

on Monday evening at 8:00 P. M.
Visitors at our services are always

welcome.

m all Churches of Christ, Scientist,

Th r - I "' 195°' " "Sacre™nt."The Golden Text is "Search me, O
t>od, and know my heart: try me
and know my thoughts: and sec if
there be any wicked way in me
and lead me in (he way everlast-
ing" (Psalms 133:23,24).

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship at 10:00. '
Sunday School at 10:50.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class at 10.

Morning Worship at I I .
"Whoso trusteth in the Lord

happy is_he." Prov. 16:20.
2:45 Service at the Miller Nurs-

ing Home in Atlantic.
Even'ng Service at the Anita

Parsonage Chapel Bt 8.
Wednesday Evening Prayer and

Bible Study.at the Chapel at 8.
Secured happiness is assured by

trutsing the Liord Have you trust
cd Him as your/'Saviour?

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

To invite you -to our services is
the purpose of this note. Our Church
Worship Service is at 9:30 A. M.
with the Bible School at 10:30 A
M. next Lord's "day. To visit is to
profit spiritually. "So come and
bring your friends.

ST. MARY'S
'• CATHOLIC'CHURCH -

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 8tBO.
Confessions Saturtbiy at 3:30 and

7:30.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass, Sunday' at 9:30.
Week-day Mass at 8:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Sermon

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Junior Sermon at 10:55 A. M.

Worship Service at 11:00 A. M.
Sermon topic, July 9, " The Guest

for the Best."
We invite you to come and study

with us.

SCHOOL REPORT
(Con't. from last page)

Benj. H. Sanborn & Co.,
books

Schmoller - Mueller Piano
Co., tuning pianos

Shawnee Press, music book
State Edu. Agency - Lunch

rm. supp
Matt Schiffgens & Co.,

salad master
Scott - Foresman Co.,

books
So. - Western Pub. Co.,

books
Science Research Assoc.,

supplies
Floyd Spry, labor
Geo. Smither, P. M.,

stamped Env
Schoonovera, Home EC.

supplies
Smith Office Mch. Co.,

reconditioning typewri-
ters

Kenneth Turner, labor &
exp _

Tr. of Cass Co., taxes
Univ. of Nebr., film ren-

tal
U. S. Gov't Prt. Office,

book _
Underwood Corp., type-

writers, '.
Vetter Ins. Ag-, insurance
Vinton School Form Co.,

supplies
Vulcan Serv. Co., Inc.,

magazines
Webster Pub. Co., books
Chas. S. Wood, keys
Wilcox & Follett Co., sup-

plies
W. M. Welch Mfg. Cf,
•'•covers -for -«Mplomas ....

The Weavers, folders
West la. Tela Co., rent

& tolls
Mrs. Linda Gill, wages ...
Doris Strickland, wages _
Virgiina Rickel, wages ....
Florence Morgan, waees ..
Thos. O. Miller, salary ....
Roy Aupperle, transporta-

tion
Rob't. Butler, transporta-

tion
Tho3. Bailey, trpnsporta-

tion '

portation 23.0Q
Lars Christensen, trans-

portation ' 23.00
Elmer Fries, transp 46.00
Howard Gissibl, transp. 23.00.
Arthur Garside, (ransp. .. 23.00
Van Harris, transp 23.00
Edw. Hack-well, transp. .. 23.00
Andrew Hughes, transp. .. 23.00
Earl Harris, transp 23.00
Barnard Houchin, transp. 23.00
Jens Holland, transp 23.00
Raymond Kluever, transp. 23.00
Lester King, transp 23.00
Kenneth King, transp 46.00
Cloyd Karns, transp 23.00
Clarence Osen, transp 23.00
Rowley Pollock, transp. .. 23.00
Geb. Lund, transp. ./ 5.75
Earl Lantz. transp 23.00
Mrs. Otto Mortensen, tran-

sportation 23.00
Michael Marnin, transo. .. 23.00
Maurice Shannon, transp. 23.00
Fred Schellenberg. transp. 23.00
Mrs. Merle Turner, transp. 46.00
Roy Scbnll, transp 23.00
M. N. Taylor, transp 23.00
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TOTAL 60550.27
36.96

12.00
3.50

8.80

28.51

116.57

33:07

8.42
1.75

72.62

34.56

143.40

401.90
124:29

17S7

LOCAL NEWS

Walter Cron, transporta-
tion

Henry Christensen, trans-

1.75

162.19
729.10

' 1/40
I

" 44.00
' 22.78

1.08

11.32

" 68.01
T 5:33

' 213.26
* 436.25

9.70
' 309.29
' 101.73

1288.00

' 23.00
V

" 23.00

23.00

46.00

Pineapple
SMALL SIZE CAN

15c
WILSONS — WITH MEAT

Spagetti
NO. 2 CAN

29c

Salmon
Ib. CAN

39c
SECTIONS NO. 2 CAN

Grapef ruit& Orange 2 Ic
WOODBURY'S

Soap
3 BARS

21c
ALL KINDS OF CANNING SUPPLIES. WITH FOOD PRICES

CONTINUING TO RISE, NO'THING WILL BEAT HOME CAN-

NED FpODS FOR GOODNESS AND ECONOMY.

Ruggles Corner Groc.
EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.

FREE DELIVERY

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Owen and
sons of Des Moines, visited over
the week-end at the Ted Cooley
home,

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Fowler and
grandchildren, Douglas and Rita;

Bitner, of Brayton, spent Sunday
at the Frank Masching home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Behnken and
son, Larry, accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Reed, dttended the Stock
Car Races in Des Moines, July 4.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB
CALLS ON SICK FRIEND

The members of the Happy-Go-,
Lucky club called, Thursday, on an,
old members, Mrsi Dale Harterj.
Mrs. Harter has been ill for some
time but is rapidly recovering.

T'^ere were seven members and
three guests, Mrs. Henry Christen-
sen, Mrs. Nick Waeff, and Mrs
Trank McKibbon, present.

'The afternoon wasv^nent socially
and lunch was served by the club.

E.1Z. CHAPTER OF P. E. O.1BEETS
Chapter E. Z. of the P. E. O. met

Tuesday with Mrs. Harold McDerr
mott, who was assisted by her
daughters, the Misses Ella "Mae and
Maureen. Mrs. Jack Long gave a
report on the Slate Convention,
Maureen sang two solos, accomr
panied by Mrs. Eric Osen.-»'Iowa iij.
History" was the roll call.

There will be no more meetings
until October when there will be a
buffet supper at the Paul Kelloway
home with Mrs. Raymond Lantz as
co-hostess.

NO WHERE

BUTNQ WHERE

^**—- ̂ - -•- "*' i *"

Friday and Saturday Specials
TOP SPEED

Oleo
Per Ib.

29c
WILSON'S OR MEADOW GOLD — SOLIDS

Butter Ib, 59c
BARTON'S

Salt
1 LB. 10 OZ. CARTON

8c
BUTTERNUT

Ice Cream Mix
2 BOXES

15c
ALL KINDS

Bulk Cookies
LB.

39c

CHESWICK

Cheese
2 Ib. box

65c

WINDMILL — MEDIUM RED

Salmon
LB. CAN

59c
CUSTOM HOUSE

Sea Herring
15 OZ. OVAL CAN

10c
ASSORTED 12 OZ. PKG.

Butter Cream Candy 29c
WE WILL PAY NO LESS. THAN

t 27c PER DOZEN
| FOR YOUR FARM RUN EGGS j ',

IN TRADE
THIS WEEK-END

Sugar
10 LB. BAG

89c
NOT SOLD ALONE

GOLDEN MEASURE

Pork ft Beans
2 NO. 2'A CANS

37c
BLACK FLAG

KOACH SPRAY pt. 49c

BUG KILLER qt. 98c

Rt. 49c

INSECT SPRAY ,..: qt. We

- pt. 29c

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sehnoor and

family of Casey, were 'dinner guests
Sunday, at the Mike"Lamberty home.

MA and Mrs. MYke Lamberty,
Paul and Madonna "Butlerj were
supper guests at the Mike Lamberty
home Sunday. Also present were Mr
and Mrs. Louie Eioterriold.

OAR RIDGE TCO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill "Trailer and
son, Charles, who had been visit-
ing at the George Merrill "home over
the week-end, called at the George
Graham home Sunday afternoon.

The Wayne Long family, Mrs. Le-
land Kelsey, and boys, were Tues-
day -visitors at the James Rowland
home -at Massena.

>VJ "Walker and Harry "Graham
were business visitors in Aadubon
and Exira Tuesday afternoon.

Dan Davis and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Sawyer and the Parkin-
sons, were Gsnlng in the 'Greenfield
vicinity 'last Sunday.

Ross Walker and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Levi^Walker, and Harry Gra-
ham, were fishing in the Carrol
vicinity Sunday.

PlM*e239

Please Call Jour Orders in by Noon Saturday I
Anita, Iirwa

Saturday evening, Charley Gra-
ham called at the V. E. Kelsqy home
in Panora for a short visit. Mrs. Kel-
sey's home in Panora for a short visit
Mrs. Kelsey -Was improving at the
time.

Harry and Charley Graham were
business visitors in Atlantic in the
afternoon.

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

Mrs. Mike Lamberty, Madonna
Butler, and Mrs. Mear Fay were
business callers in Omaha, Tuesday,
June 27.

'• Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen
were business callers in Omaha,
Wednesday, June 28.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hobbs were
.in Kansas Wednesday and Thursday
of last week to attend the funeral
'.f his grandmothe^ Their ' lilt)"
daughter, Carol, visited at the
Kermit Bailey home during their
absence.

Mrs. Melvin Gissible and, daugh-
ter1, Sharon, left last Friday to
spend a week with her mother,
Mrs. Fred Cole, of Sioux City.

The past week, lots of work was
done on the farms as there was no
bad weather during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hocken-

Ethel Budd, Thursday afternoon,
June 29. Mrs. Frank Smith, Jr. and
sons, Jimmie and Gordon, of Ames,
have been visiting with Mrs. Budd
the past week.
berry visited at the home of Mrs.

Hog Prices
Are Up!

"AMES BIG 12" HELPS TO M K E YOUR PIGS INTO HOGS

AMES BIG 12 — 35%>ROT«li» "WITH A. P, F. ADDED

MEAL OR'PELLETS .

Rasmussen Hatchery
P«ONB.?7ft

G. Siffr will D-X MOTOR OIL
The "extra" of Extrlnol In D-X helpi clean
your motor, protect your bearing* and fight
•ludge. U make* D-X tougher, marc econom-
leal to uae. Change today] See the difference!

6* nrtkw witk
D-X

hirfMtfofl
GASOLINES

A ton quality upper-
cylinder lubricant,
scientifically blended with higher octane
KMoline, gives you smoother, inoclctcei
power. Try • tankful of tt-X or D-X EtbyL

Hundrtdi b» Gawllnti-Hundwb of Motor Olli

IUT ONIT Otff D-XI

D-X PRODUCTS
ARE DISTRIBUTED W THIS TfcRRITOEV BIT: r

Anita Oil Company
' .̂ ^J .. _ -. * **H«ll.ft._/* ' V, ' ^
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Town
poer

IN WASHINGTON

Familiar Lawn Swing
Liked by Everyone

Socialism Charpd
tpHIS CORRESPONDENT is In re-
1 ceipt of a brochure released by
the private electric industries In
which they charge that the activi-
ties of the REA and the Reclama-
tion Department as It pertains to
hydroelectric dams, are part and
parcel of a gigantic socialistic plot
conceived as far back as 1923, to
take over and nationalize the elec-
tric industries.

Indirectly, they charge that 22,-
000,000 folks living in rural areas,
12,000,000 of whom are obtaining
electrjcity from REA co-ops, and
another 10,000,000 who are obtain-
ing electricity from the Reclama-
tion Department are involved.

The brochure says, "This basic
plan is a part of the socialistic
plan for basic industries framed
in 1923." They further charge that
the late Senator, George W. Nor-
ris of Nebraska, was the framer
of the initial piece of legislation to
turther the conspiracy.

This column predicts that if
the private electric Industry
wants ta pick' a fight and rest
Its case upon the g h o s t of
Senator Morris, probabjy the
greatest liberal ever to sit in
the United States senate in
modern times, they are fight-
ing a rear guard action and a
losing battle.

Recently this column reported a
press meeting in the office of J.
Purcell Smith, the $65,000-a-year
lobbyist for the utility industry, or
the National Association of Elec-
tric Compainies, at which the in-
dustry agreed there should be co-
operation between government and
private utility industries, but coop-
eration on their terms only. That
is, they agreed you as taxpayers,
should construct the giant hydro-
electric dams, but that the private
electric companies should have the
right to reap the benefit—that is
construct the power house and
transmission lines and sell to the
:onsumers at their own prices.

And in this brochure in which
they charge some 22,000,000 of you
folks as being a part of a socialist
plot to take over the electric in-
dustry, they point out that REA is
building a network of "duplicating
transmission" lines when as a mat-
ter of fact the REA declares "we
have never built a duplicating line.
We have built .some paralleling
lines, but there is a difference be-
tween duplicating and paralleling
lines."

REA says, for instance, that
«:hen traffic is so heavy across the
Potomac river that a new bridge
Is necessary, that is not a duplica-
tion, but a paralleling bridge. And
the same thing is true with regard
to electric lines. They have built
;ome parallel, but not duplicating
lines, and only when private utili-
ties have refused to service, or
have been too overloaded to serve
additional customers off the same
lines. Qr in some instances, where
private industry has refused to
give lower rates to electric con-
sumers.

• • •

TVA Attacked
Senator George Norrls was the

"daddy" of the TVA system in the
Tennessee valley. In spite of the
fact that every newspaper writer
who ever went into the Tennessee
valley recounted the wondrous
story of the higher living stan-
dards, the cheap power available,
the tremendous increase of indus-
trial activity and a corresponding
influx of labor, the conservation
and recreational facilities which
have been provided, and the cheap
fertilizer produced for farmers,
this brochure again points to TVA
as a result of • "dewey-eyed dream-
ing."

It declares TVA is a meoca
f o r "ambitious bureaucrats
and politicians who saw great-
er personal power for t h e m -
selves In a government oper-
ated economy." "Ibis column
has yet to hear anyone in the
Tennessee valley so i n d i c t
TVA.

• * *

A Forced Issue
Let's not discount the money pri-

vate utility has put into expansion
of new plants, new transmission
lines and, as a matter of fact, into
cheaper electricity rates to con-
sumers, both for industry and home
use.

But let us also admit that this
expansion and this reduction of
rates has come about as a forced
"sue, largely because of this "so-
called" government competition.

• • •

Out of Same Barrel
The National Association of Elec

'ric Companies is perfectly willing
that the taxpayers stand the ex-
pense of building the .huge hydro-
electric dams, that taxpayer* stand
the expense of providing irriga-
tion, reclamation, 'recreational fa-
cilities and flood prevention., These,
the utilities «ay, are the functions
of government. But the by-prod-:
uct, which is electricity, should
be turned, over to private Industry
to deliver and charge for.

t LAV/N SWING
PATTERN 305

A Perennial Favorite
THIS FAMILIAR old lawn swing

is a perennial favorite with
both young and old. It is easy to
make with a step-by-step pattern
and ordinary hand tools.

All friction ports are of metal and are
available In hardware stores Use best
qua Ity lumber and make a ruRBcd lon»
last ing swing with pattern 305. Price 25c.

WORKSHOP PATTERN SERVICE
Drawer 10

Bedford Ullls. New Vork.

Spread It Out
A gentleman, dining at a strange ,

hotel, complained to the waitress
tflat the silver was not clean. "1
wouldn't bt that bother you,"
said the waitress, calmly. "You
know it is said that we must eat
a peck of dirt before we die." "In-
deed, that may well be," an-
swered the guest, "but it 'has not
been said that we must eat it all
at one time."

Http rtlm «ttmt «f MONTHLY

FEMALE
COMPLAINTS
Art you troubled DJ outran oJ fe-
male functional periodic dlaturb-
ancea? Does thli make you suffer
from pain, feel BO nervous, tired—at
such times? Then start taking Lydla
E. Plnkbam's Vegetable Compound
about ten days before to relieve
auto aytnptoma Plnkham'a hu a
gra nd soothing effect on one oj
woman'] molt important organs/
Truly the woman's friend I

HYDUE.PINKHAM'SS'.W

Forestry School
- The first school of forestry In
the United States, first headed by
Gifford Pinchot, was formed on
what is now the Vanderbilt estate,
just outside of Asheville, N C.

FREED FROM
CRAMPING LAXATIVES
"Thanks from the bottom of my
heart for what ALL-BRAN hu done
for me. No more medicines or consti-
pation cramps since I
started eating ALL-
BRAN every dayl"
Israel Baum, 3601 W.
Roosevelt Road, Chi-
cago 24, Unjust one
of many unsolicited
letters from ALL-
BRAN users. If you
suffer from conatipa-
tiqn due to lack of dietary bulk, try
this: eat an ounce of crispy Kelloggfe
ALL-BRAN daily, drink plenty of
water [ If not completely satisfied after
10 days, return empty box to
Kellogg'g, Battle Creek, Mich. Get
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK I

For Your Future Buy

U.S. Savings Bonds

Personal
To Women With
Nagging Backache

AM wa iet older. «tre" ud strain. onr-
exertion, exoassttre nankins or exposure to
eold aonutlmaa alowa down kidney func-
tion. This may lead many folks to com-
plain of nalflni backache. Idea of pep and
energy, headaehea and dlulnes*. Getting
up nllhta or frequent passaree may remit
from minor bladder trritatlona due to cold,
dampnasa or distant Indiscretions.

If your dlaeomforta are due to these
eausee, don't wait, try Doan'a Pills, a mild
diuretic. Uaed successfully by millions for
over 60 years. While these symptoms may
often otherwise occur. It's amaslnf how
many tlmee Doan's fire happy relief—
help the 15 miles of kidney tubes and ftltera
flush out waste. Get Doan'a Pills todayl

DOAN'S PILLS

One application
MAKES FALSE TEETH FIT
for the life off your plate*
If your Plata ere loose end slip othnfL reft
toon foriDstaotei pcf IIUOMII coouott wiinvoft
Briraau Plastf-Liaer•crip*. L*f »crJpotttfpfMff
Of lower platt. * e DIM and it noun DUncsiTji
HaTatrt$firi4tftimtfit*t*at9mf*Tt* Ertoooold
rubber plate*. Brimmi PliM.-Liner (hre* food
results Iron ii» moatfa» to a raw or toncae.
Bndi fa/ever men tad bothtr of naponiy
applications that last • few noun orday*. Stops]
•lipping., rocfdni plates ud ion run*, EaC
•nythinf. Talk freely. Enjoy tb» conuort taott»
tandi of people all orer the couatrr DOW |*t
%Jcb Brfauni Plai d'LIoer. • ]
loir to It-flt or Tighten FalM Teeth P*nmwt«f.T
Tasteless, odorless. harmless to yo« and roof
plitei.CiaberemoTedup.7f directions. UHT*
iRTt "N0w I tmtn fml mtmjrteutf.' Mtnty hum
tnar**tt». $1.25 for liner for ooi pittas$2^9
For both plates. At roar drug store.
rtAITMINn COMPANT. luffiU II, N*vT«rft

Don't Be Satisfied With Only Temporary
Relief—Now It Is Possible To

TREAT THE CAUSE
OF ANY SICKNESS

DUE TO D E F I C I E N C I E S OF V I T A M I N S B B N I A C I N A N D I R O N
Ur. farm MeClmaou, f. O. Bo* 8191,
tot Aagtt*!, CoU/omin. "My age Is
44. My trouble to .................... ------
stomach distress.
Can't eat and
when I do, It
makes me sick.
But HADACOL has
done me more
good than any-
thing I have
tried. My mother
lives in Mobile. __________
Alabama, and sent It to me. I dont
think there's anything better than
HADACOL, and 11 there to you can
have It." (A very thoughtful
mother to send her son HADACOL.
Why don't you send a bottle to a
relative- with this trouble?)

AU* /. Amtmrm, Kamtt Ho. J
tUlot rtorUa, a very bright young-

m tier, Tt am toi
-yeaWold.Tve «1-"
ways been puny.
I never have
eaten or played
like my brothers.
I've been taddng
HADACOL tor •
while, now (eel

I better, play more
-- 1 and like to go to
school. HADACot. Is really a good
medicine." (Jutt leaveit to the,
youngsters to find out what's good
for them!)

Ur. at/Km Crmm, SU Wat Com.
•sertw Stftot, Crumtml*, Mfttrmm,
"1 am taking my ---
third bottle of
BAMcoii and It
has done more
to me than any
other medicine. I
was awfully weak
and nervous and
run - down. I
would have weak
nervous spells —-•• — - — — — -
and I had no appetite for food.
So I heard different. people prate-
ing HADACOL over the radio. My
wife wanted me to give it • trial
art 1 Inure am glad Idld. My back
would hurt me so with neuritis
but that Is all in the past. My
backache la gone now and I am
feeling good so I am going to con-
tinue 'taUng HADACOL. I am 33
years old, employed by Qreenvine
ice and <5oal Co, Oreenvffle. AUk
I hope everybody that needs medi-
cine will try HADACOL. X just cant
praise It enough as it seems to be
fist the medletae t needed."

Hn. OjkWfa Iff man ./ Gulf fort,
Mississippi. "I'd been suffering
from neuritis - -
pains and aches
and was advised
to have my teeth
extracted, but re-
ceived no relief.
I'm now on my
seventh bottle of
HADACOL and it's
given me entire
relief from the ~
aches and pains. I'm able now to
do a full day's work. The makers
of such a marvelous remedy
should certainly be praised."
Mr. Robert C. Stuart, Barter fans,
Ablmgion, VtrfM*. "I am working

Inthecapadtyof
Health Inspector
for the State of
Virginia and
have for Uwpatt
two years suf-
fered heartburn
and * form of
stomach distress.
I have had no
appetite and

have tried various medicines
upending many hundreds of dol-
lars for treatment and aid. I have
not found any relief In anything
or any treatment until I trieayour
remarkable HADACOL. which I
praise with the highest regard.
Now I eat three large meals a day
without any pains or discomfort.
I have galnedlSlbs. since the 15th
of December—never felt better in
all my life. I am now taking an ae-
ttve part In civic and extra currlc-
ular activities which I had to
ignore since last December. I have
worked xealously. Thanks to your

'

Mr. MUon, frmmor. of Mmrron,
Ltmlrin*. "I want you to know
how your won- —
derfUlHADACOL
helped me. I suf-
fered so from
neuritis pains
and aches, I hurt
so, and I could
hardly use my
right hand. I
even had my
teeth OUt but trot aaaasssw»aB-.«asas
no help. I started to get BABAOOL.
Mow I sing while I plow my fields.
I'm to happy, ni never be without
yjrt.nvyw. f take it every day."
(That1, the spirit-tart it great to
have that wonderful HABUCOL feel-
ing? Why dont you try it?)

tfr*. Kamlm No. J,mrey* •• vrff* 4rons»egjt ••"•••• ir« —»
Monlmr, Totuuuo*. "I Was weafc
and run-down so
that I could
hardly jieep any.
aad was so nenr-
ous I c o u l d
hardly do my
housewprk. My
stomach had so
much gas on it
that everything I
ate seemed to ........ _
hurt me. I had tried all kinds of
medicine and nothing seemed to
help me. I started taking HADACOL
a few weeks ago and believe me it
surely has helped me. Now I can
eat anything and am sleeping well
at night. I cannot praise HADACOL
enough and I have taken only 4
bottles." (Mrs. Pinley is a wise
woman. She knows continued use
of HADACOL prevents such distress
from returning J
Mr*, /oka. R. Crlaale, lr.,490J B.
Cmmftml, OoOu, Teana, "I'm wrlt-
^ Ing you to let you

know just what
HADACOL hu done
(or me, I was
feeling bad-—
nervous, had
headaches, lost
my appetite—ao
my mother ad*
vised me to nt

_ _^ BADACOL and try
It My b»by Is only 3H months old
and It sure has helped me, I've

- i only one bottle and It has
wonders. My husband Is tak-
' now too, and be surely feels
', and not so tired after »

day* work. I recommend HABACOX.
to everyone who needs a tonic, and
it surely will make you (eel better.
X nope this wtti heip someone to
(eel better bjr reading or hearing

Mr. lomn fnmmolmam, U7 Warom
Sfc, lonlitflam,, fontmemr. "Four
months ago I
was suffering
from lack of en-

also bad a lack
of appetite and
grertbrltabiUty.
Then my friends
recommended __,
HADACOL, a»*iH }Q ti&H
a very short time my _„_

an to go back to normal and
seemed as though a miracle had
tppened because everything was

i very bright."

Mr*. Coom f. Tmf of Pophr
Missouri. T1 am 57 years o
I have started on ——-»-"-
the third bottle
Of HADACOL. I
never have taken
a medicine that
helped me like
HADACOL. I don't
have neuritis
aches or pains
since I took the
first bottle. I was .
so nervous, I had pains in my
back, legs and arms till I couldnt
work. Mow I feel good and go aU
the time to work/ (HADACOL gives
such wonderful results because it
treats the caiue of such defi-
ciencies.)
Mrs. Helen Barrne a/ MomnOU,

-My Uttle boy had been.•=» §lck jot nujj.,
some time, until
X heard about
RADACOL over the
radio, he was
weak, run-down,
and apt to catch
anything — he
couldn't run and

H play like other
H boys did, and he

— t eat anything, so I cant
praise RADACOL enough. He has
taken 4 bottles and eats anything,
and sleeps good, isnt tired when
he gets up.runs and plays as much
as anyone, has gained weight, and
feels good. I nave taken some my-
self. He Is U sears old now. X
cant tell enough about what RAD-
ACOL has done for my soa He even
looks better. I want all my friends
to try HADACOL."
Mr*. TMS KetuWr, 1101 Bttlor
Sao*, Bot SfHngt, Atluuuu. "My
trouble was ter- ^^
rible pains right
after I ate my
meals. I have
tried pills but
they dldnt do
any good, so I
thought I would
try RADAOOL.
After the first
bottle of RADACOL,
I got relief, so I wouldn't , .
out RADACOL. I have already told
all my neighbors about HADACOL,
how good it is. They are also tak-
ing it. I am 49 years old and I sure
do feel a lot better. thanks to RAD-
Acot," (What • wise woman Mrs.
Kennedy is. She realises continued
•use of RADACOL helps prevent such
stomach misery from returning^

Mr. Bmnr W, Smtlm, 19 Itortfc Vo«er
SUM, Horrisoen-c, fUlnois. "I am 41
years old, and I
work, at a Strip
Mine. I have
been bothered
with aches and
pains of neuritis
and feel sleepy
all the time, but
my wife heard
your broadcast
on the radio -- - - —— ;
about HADACOL. So I bought a trial
size and it has helped me so won-
derfully that I buy the large fam-
ily size now. I cant begin to de-
scribe how I would feel if I couldnt
buy it at alL I want everybody who
feels bad to know about It."

Mr*. L. L. Marlte.4207 lTooU*ot
Slrotl. BonOtm 6, T«*u. 1 am Sixty------------- ._

past few months-
have been t
ing from i
constant - „
burnandaheavy
feeling in my
chest, r had read
about BAMCOL in.

__ R.TSS-M
the expenses at home. Z Just
couldn't buy any. Three weeks a
my son in rTflTiiiiiir sent me
telling me it was not for grocer _
but to please buy sometmng for
myself with it. Ibought fourbot-
Ues of HADACOL at ilia a bottle.
After the first few doses of HADA-
COL I was free of heartburn and
also of the heavy tired feeHng I
had been experiencing."
Bawiricw Sbtrfta •/ 103. Mttform _
Bimom Pftm. SouOt CmUmm. ~I j
had to 'write you
afew words to try
to tell you how
much HADACOI,
has helped me. I
had an operation
In February.
Then I startedwashing too soon,
took neuritis in
my hands and _____
arms and after that i ________
anything. I heard about «ADATOI,
decided to try It and I'm sure glad
I did. My Indigestion was so bad I
couldnt eat anything I liked but
now I can eat what I want. My
they did before X

i., PieaM keep
out so others will hear about I

-|rMs**vs> wf m*

The Creator of The Famous Medicine Which Has Helped So
Many Thousands of Men, Women and Children

easa^sssstf

HADACOL

en ™T WONDERFUL
This wonderful experietlct}'' which
these folks had from taking HADA-
COL might very well happen to you
if you suffer from vitamin BI, Ba, nia-
cin and iron deficiencies.
Doh't Be Satisfied With Temporary Relief)
Today, in this modern age, wise peo-
ple are no longer satisfied with taking
products which just give temporary
relief. Because now it's possible to
treat the CAUSE of such sickness
with HADACOL. And so important-
continued use of HADACOL helps
prevent such miseries and distress
from coming back.

HADACOL Ha* Benefited Counties*
Thousand*

HADACOL also helps build up the
hemoglobin content of your blood
(where Iron is needed) to carry these
precious Vitamins and Minerals to
every organ and'every part of your
body—to the; heart, liver, kidneys and

HADACOL FEELING!
lungs—(even to the eyes, hair and
nails)—to help repair, the damage
such a deficiency may be causing
there. Countless thousands are bene-
fiting from HADACOL. Why don't
you give it a chance to help you? Why
continue to suffer? Remember HADA-
CAL doesn't give temporary relief—
rather it treats the real cause of you/
illness when, as so often, it's due to
such deficiencies. That's why it's so
effective — why it's accomplishing
such amazing results.

BE FAIR TO YOURSELF
You owe it to yourself—you owe it to
your family to give HADACOL a trial.
Don't delay.

HADACOL is sold on a strict money-
back guarantee. You can't lose a pen-
ny and you have everything (that
wonderful, wonderful HADACOL
feeling) to gain. Only $1.25 trial size.
Large family or hospital size, $3.90.

•it**.

HADACOL

SEND NO MONEY!
H wr drvgglst dew not ham HADACOI, order direct, giving m Hie MMW and address of yaw
•Vvgalst. Trial the, $» J* largo family and Hospital Economy Sin, WJO. Just pay postman «•
•oil, plot COJ>. charge*. H you remit with order,wo pay postage.
NAME- _Addre«s_

TWUHANC
cotroftAnoM



THE ANITA TRIBUNE

GOOD CITIZEN

Democratic Government Based
On Individual Freedom, Dignity

Tbla If tha flral or a aarlta
•f » artlelee tram tb. booklet
"O»l Cltlien" pabllihet 1>7 Th.
Ajurteu BnlUifj Fe«n«t.ll«n en-
ttrmlnf the rl(hu and dall*a af an
Anarleaa.

Oanraaaad af leadera In tba flclda
•f rollflon, education, I a 4 m a i r r.
lafcwr and ••mmeret, lfce feaDdaftlen
waa ariaaliad early In 1M7 la Hint
tha rtalai <U« of Indifference aad
•TBlalam toward Ibe prlTllBfea and
raaponalblllUaa of American eltlien-

"lf*U e t r l e t l r a nonpolltloal, eda-
eatlonal •rtanlsatlon. II It not an-
tagnoatlo to aaT rroap or prln-
alplaa «nloaa thoio (ronpa or prln-
•Iploa are hoitllo to tho dlfnltr and
froodom of raon.

WHETHER YOU call U democ-
" racy or a Republic, whether

you judge Us benefits by the car in
your garage or by freedom to wor-
ship at the church
of your choice,
by the food on
your table or by
your freedom to
speak out In pub-
lic without fear,
you a r e , living
under a system
of go v e r n ment
based on the dig-
nity and freedom
of the individual,
that derives its powers from the
bottom up rather than from the top
down.

Clearly we must work at democ-
racy to make democracy work—
we must work for the freedom that
works for us.

By INEZ GERHARD

JEFF CLARK, who earned his way
through Westminster College, in

Sharon, Pa., as a radio-engineer
disc jockey, landed high on the star-
dust trail when he was picked as
top vocalist on "Your Hit Parade",
as substitute, for Sinatra. He
switched from his platter-playing
role with instant success in his first
radio singing job, won the Arthur
Godfrey Talent Scout award, and
starred in his own New York radio
and television shows before being
tapped for starring honors. The
handsome young baritone—he's 25—
Is unmarried, plays the violin and
the guitar and is the inspiration of
B large and active group of teen-

who call themselves "Clark's

Elizabeth Taylor's wedding gown
may have been gorgeous, but a Ipt
of girls are going to decide to copy
the one Claudette Colbert wears in
RKO'S "The Secret Fury." A Hat-
tie Carnegie original, it is white, em-
broidered in seed pearls.

Stan Freeman, one of the per-
manent stars of the popular

' "Piano Playhouse", can give a
Carnegie Hall concert one night
and arrange a singing commer-
cial the next day. He's heard
all over the air; "Rate Your
Mate", the new Joey Adams
show, Is his latest assignment.
In 1941 he won the McDowell
Award as the outstanding young
American pianist In the country.

Some'of the most dramatically
beautiful scenes ever filmed with
mountain backgrounds were brought
back from the French Alps for "The
White Tower" by Director Ted Tetz-
laff. An avalanche provided a real-
ly sensational sequence.

What are your rights as an Amer-
ican citizen?

• a •

1. FREEDOM of worship accord-
Ing to your conscience.

2. FREEDOM of speech and free-
dom of the press, Including right
to criticize the government and
public officials.

3. RIGHT of the people to as-
semble peaceably and to petition
the government for a redress of
grievances—fancied or real.

4. THE RIGHT to keep and bear
arms. (This means that the people
as a whole shall have the right to
keep and bear arms for the defense
of their country. Their right to
carry certain types of weapons
for personal use, or to have them in
their homes, is frequently limited
by various federal, state, and local
regulations, such as the Sullivan
act in New York state.)

5. PROTECTION of the people
against unreasonable search and
seizure of person and property by
the government without proper au-
thority and good cause.

6. NO PERSON shall be held to
answer for any major crime with-
out review and indictment by a
grand jury.

7. NO PERSON shall be placed
in jeopardy (indicted, prosecuted
or imprisoned) twice for the same
crime.

8. NO PERSON shall be com-
pelled to act as a witness against
himself in any criminal case.

9. IF A PERSON.is accused of
a crime, he has: the right to' a
speedy trial; the right to the help
of a lawyer; the right to trial by
a jury, impartially selected; the
right to call witnesses in his favor.

10. NO WIFE may be required
to testify against her husband (or
vice, versa) in any criminal pro-
ceeding.

11. NO PRIVATE property may
be taken for public use without
just compensation and due process
of law.

12. EXCESSIVE bail shall not be
required, nor excessive fines im-
posed, nor cruel and unusual pun-
ishments inflicted.

13. A PERSON is presumed to be
innocent until proven guilty.

14. THE RIGHT to vote, secret-
ly, for anyone you want. (The con-
stitution protects y o u against
abridgement of this right. The
specific J-ight, however, is granted
by the Various states.)

15. FREEDOM of person, under
the protection of habeas corpus,
which gives any person who claims
to be unlawfully held by an officer
or private penwn the right to have
a hearing at vnce so that he may
know the r«Sson why he is being
held. (This means that the govern-
ment of the United States cannot
secretly, or openly for that matter,
arrest persons as individuals or
groups, throw them into prison or
concentration camps, hold them
there indefinitely and do what it
pleases to them.)

16. NO "EX POST FACTO" law
can be passed. (This means that
in our daily living and thinking we
can enjoy the liberty of doing and
saying all that the existing law per-
mits. Even if, at a later date, our
government makes these things il-
legal, it cannot "date back" the
law to make illegal anything that
was done before the law was
passed.)

Thli article It the Introduction of
the booklet "Good Clilian," pro-
duced br Tha Amerleaa Heritage
Fauadatlon, aponaora of the free-
dom train. A eamplete book m a r
ba obtained by aendlnf IS eenta
to the American Heritage Foanda-
tlou, 17 Eaat 4Ith Street. New
York. N. T.

CROSSWORD ranif IAST WEtt* I

* 1

ANSWER

ACROSS
1. Mlllpondi
5. Branchei of

learning-
9. Legitimate

10. Begot
12. Beetle
13. Smoothing

tool
14. To get back
Id. Speak

' Imperfectly
17. Least whole

number
(Math.)

19. Sesame
20. Run before

a wind
(Naut.)

*S Small explo-
sive sound

25. Board of
Ordnance
(abbr.)

26. Anxieties
28. Girl's

nickname
30. Siberian gulf
31. Free
33. Pastry

desserts
34. Conjunction
36. District In

London
38. A girl at a

coeduca-
tional school

40. Gorge
44. Prevent by

estoppel
(Law)

46. Fine line of
a letter

47. River (Fr.l
48. Region
49. Observes
50. Serf

DOWK IS. Pinch
1. Township 18. Apex

(Attica) 20. Ornamental,
J. An AmaJe- candle-

kite king folding
(Bib.) bracket!

3. One who 21. Parts of
plunders freight

4. Killed trains
8. Viper 22. Biblical
6. Uttle brook city
7. Character- 24. Light

tstlc muffins
8. Reasonable 27. Little girl
9. Roman 29. Measure

house god (Chin.)
11. Spreads out 32. June-bug

In line of - 35. Tie again
battle 37. Celerity

,QDQDD oonnc:nnana aaaao
anna aa oneQQQQE an
aaa aa ocoa

aciQ aa aac
,n aaaac

EDO QD aaQOODDncj DDBEDaaaac DDLJDCaaooD OQDQB

39. Finished
41. Persia
42. City (S. Fr.)
43. Newt
45. Footllke

organ
No. IIS

THE
FICTION
CORNER

SEE WHAT I MEAN?
By Richard H. Wilkinson

pXCEPT FOB the fact that Allen
~ Bursley was a coward, May-
belle's happiness was complete. Be-
ing a Weslyan, even though the
once vast properties of her fore-
fathers had shriveled to a mere 20-

acre f a r m on
the outskirts of
stockbridge, she
could not abide
cowards.

Worst of all,
Allen Bursley didn't seem to think
that being branded a coward was
at all important.

"Why," he asked, "should I want
to fight Steve Legge? I've nothing
against him. He's done nothing to
offend me."

"Why?" she stormed. "You ask
me why? Isn't it enough to be told
he's saying such dreadful things
about you?"

"But suppose the stories aren't
true? And what if they are?"

"Allen Bursley," Maybelle said
tensely, "you listen to me. When
you came up here and bought the
Thompson place and tried to make
a go of farming, everyone laughed.
But you fooled 'em. You made the
place pay by dint of hard work,
and then you made me fall in love
with you — and — and I was tre-
mendously happy and wanted to
get married only—"

"Only," said Allen, "every-
one figured' you were Steve
Legge's girl, and when we be-
came engaged Steve began to
threaten. And now you won't
marry me, till I've licked him."
"I wouldn't marry a coward,"

said Maybelle scornfully.
The word spread like wildfire.

Maybelle Weslyan had broken off
her engagement with Allen Burs-
ley, because Allen had admitted

BROADWAY AND MAIN STRICT

A Little Secret of Murder—Revealed After 40 Years
By BILLY ROSE

On an October morning in 1903, in a village not far from La
Rochelle in eastern France, a young priest paled as he listened to
his first confession. ;

"Yesterday afternoon," he heard the penitent on the other side of
the curtain say, "I met a stange girl on thtTdlrt road that runs by the
pond. When I tried to make friends with her, she laughed at me, and
I got so mad I picked up a stone and hit her to make her stop laughing.
She fell down, and when I. yelled and she didn't move I got scared and
buried her beside some bushes."

Father Antoine recognized the
voice aa that of a 15-year-old who
was known in the
village as "t h e
story teller'"—a boy
who w a s always
talking about his
daydreams as if
they had actually
happened.

Even though he
didn't know wheth-
er the confession
was fact or fiction,
the priest Imposed
the most severe

Bniy Rose

penance, and in addition ordered
the boy to visit him every day after
school for a friendly talk.

A few weeks later. Father Antoine
was almost certain the "crime
WM an hallucination. For one thing,
there had been no report of a miss-
ing person in the district and, for
another, the boy's descriptions of
the murder grew more and more
confused.

'. .* •• *••• • , i
XJNE AFTERNOON he finally ad-

mitted to the priest that his story

was a fabrication. "I did meet a
girl," he said, "arid she got me so
angry that I wanted to kill her. But
I never touched her, and after-
wards I got all mixed up about
what I wanted to do and what I
really did."

"I suspecttd at much all
along," laid Patter Antoine, "but
1 matt admit I mat ibocktd at
firit. You in, you tvfrt tbt tint
person who bad evtr confessed
to mt."
Two years later, the boy's family

moved to Paris and the priest all
but forgot the incident—until a new
paved road was laid alongside the
old dirt one. Under a bush near the
pound was found the decomposed
body of a girl, and the coroner testi-
fied it had been there about two
years and the skull had been
crushed by some heavy object.

Bound by his vows, Father An-
toine could say nothing, and for
the next 40 years the secret re-
mained with him.

• * *
THE ZEABS of the German oc-

cupation were difficult ones for

those who lived in the La Rochelle
district, but many of the villagers
did what they could for the resis-
tance movement—and not the least
among them was the priest, now in
his late 60's. And when liberation
finally came, a great celebration
was arranged with Father Antoine
as the guest of honor.

After tbt dinner there wot a
good, deal of reminiscing among
the veteran} of the underground,
but when someone asked the
priest to tell of bit own advert-
lures, be smiled and declined,
"The occupation was eventful for
all of us," be explained, "hut in
mjf calling the eventful is almost
an everyday occurrence. As a
matter of fact, the first confes-
sion I ever heard was that of a
murderer."
Then, remembering his vows,

Father Antoine apologized for his
off-guard remark, and despite the
urging of the guests would say no
more.

Later that evening a delegation
of underground workers from other
districts Joined the celebration and
one of them, a colonel In the
Maquis, was asked to say a few-
words.

"Meeting Father Antoine tonight
is a great pleasure," he said to the
gathering, "and not only because
of his war record. Although he
doesn't remember my name or
face, I knew him when I was a boy
~as a matter of fact, I was the first
person who ever confessed to him'."

Allen withheld the apology
that rose to his lips.

being afraid of Steve Legge. Steve
became more swaggering. He
yearned for some excuse to bully
the city man.

•THE OPPORTUNITY came a
* fortnight later in front of the
village postoffice. It was evening
and,more than half of the town's
population was gathered there. Al-
len Bursiey came out onto the
porch, his attention concentrated
on a letter in his hand. He did not
see the outhrust foot of Steve
Legge, and fell over it, saving him-
self by grasping a post.

"Look where you're going, you
clumsy idiot! Kicking a man in
the leg."

Allen withheld the apology that
rose to his lips, and said instead:
"Keep your legs under you if you
don't want them kicked."

"Say I Who do you think you're
talking to, you shriveled-up city
sissy?"

Allen hesitated, carefully folded
his letter and tucked it into his
pocket. "Legge," he said, "I don't
want to quarrel with you—"

Steve let out a roar of contemp-
tuous laughter. "Afraid, eh? Well
we don't abide cowards—" '

"But," finished Allen quietly
"Since you insist, let me advise
you, you brought it on yourself."

Steve lunged and something
struck him like a sledge-hammer
and set him back on his heels.

He struck out blindly, accompa-
nying his blows with foul curses
only to have the curses Jammed
between his teeth with the sama
sledge hammer.

Above him Allen Bursley
heard a feminine cry from be-
hind and turned to see May-
belle running toward him. He
held out his arms, but she
stopped, hand over mouth, try.
ing to get out the cry of warn-
ing, and falling. The club, held
In the hand of Steve Legge
descended crushlngly on the
back of Allen's head . . .

When Allen opened his eyes his
head was pillowed in the lap of
Maybelle. She was looking up at
someone and talking. "Allen licked
him," she was saying." "He's much
stronger than he looks—"

Allen's eyes twinkled. "No, I'm
not," he said unexpectedly "i*
wasn't because I'm strong. It was
knowledge-knowing how to han-
die myself, like knowing how to
farm. That's the trouble with you
folks up here. You don't know
•how to do things. See what 1
mean?"

"All I ask is that you teach me
how to-make you a good wife for-
ever and ever."

Bxodua 4:2t>3l: W-JOi
MDEV01TioBNAL READING! ExxXllM M!
13-34:8.

God's Greatest
Lesson for July 9,1950

A GREAT man cannot always be
seen at close range. His con-

temporaries may not know what to
make of him. Current celebrities
outshine him, his enemies cry him
down, circumstances hide his true
greatness. You have to stand off
from him, perhaps
s e v e r a l centuries
away, before you
can see his true
height. Great men
are like tall moun-
tains; within a few
miles of them, the
traveler cannot see
t h e m f o r t h e
masses of smaller «.„.___
ridges and peaks Dr- Foreman
that hide the distant view. Only
far out on the plain can we see the
great peak towering into the blue.

• 0 0

Not Much Chance

MOSES was such a man. At many
times in his life, if you had

been there, you would have thought
he had very little chance to live,
much less to succeed. Suppose you
had seen him in the first three
months of his life? He was born
under a death sentence; his par-
ents were breaking the law of the
land by keeping him alive at all.

Then later if you had seen
him in his sea-going bassinet
among the reeds in the river,
you might have thought: Will
the contraption float? Even if
a princess finds the baby, won't
she know what he is and send
him straight off to be killed?
Or years later, when Moses was

a sort of pampered stepson of the
palace, what promise was in him?
Pharaoh's court was full always
of proud young fellows spoiling for
a fight. Moses might have looked
to you just like another useless
aristocrat. And then when Moses
was out in the wilds, tending an-
other man's sheep, married to an
ignorant back-country lass who
never understood him in the least;
would you have put much faith
in that discouraged old ranch-hand?

• o «
God's Man
DUT don't judge a man by
** what his contemporaries say.
We know now, we have known for
centuries, that Moses was one of
God's greatest and best.

Consider what the world owes to
that one man. Of all his services,
let us note three in particular. For
one thing, we trace the Ten Com-
mandments back to him. Not that
he was the first to call stealing or
adultry or greediness wicked; men
have known as much since early
times. But we do associate the Ten
Commandments with Moses' name.
He preached and taught that relig-
ion is ethical; that is, right living
is tied in with and tied up to right
religion.

Faith and life How Into and
support each other. Some relig-
ions declare that if a man
pleases God that is all that
matters; he can ride his neigh-
bors as he pleases. Other relig-
ions (or substitutes for religion)
say that if a man treats other
men right he can let God go. Not
so Moses; not so the Jews nor
the Christians!
Moses was also the man through

whom God revealed some of the
most important truths we know
about God. Moses taught his people,
and through them teaches us, of a
spiritual God, not like anything "in
heaven above or the earth beneath
or in the waters under the earth."
God has "no manner of form." God
is pure spirit, without a body like
men or like anything.

To this day men find that hard
to take in; but it is an important
truth for any one who wants to
think truly about God and to find
him.

0 0 *

Moses and Christ
ABOVE all, there would have
* been no Christianity if Moses

had never lived, or if he had failed.
If the children of Israel had done
what they wanted to do, slink
back to Egypt and slavery, the
whole great history of the Old Test-
ament would have been unwritten,
i'oets and prophets would have died
unborn.

But he would have had to
make a start somewhere else
bM.id.e,f with the Hebrew people"
and the whole history of relig!
ton would have been different.
There would have been no New
Testament without the Old Test-
ament.
Even Jesus of Nazareth either

wouM not have been at »5 «
would have been entirely different'
« it had not been for the whole
background of the Hebrew story

Wn'Ct Mose* Played such a lead!
part. If the world owes a debt

CLASSIFIED

'OH SALE: stock j^f
barn, 3Vi acres. Modern

BAKER*.
callent shai
than half n

FARM MACHINES* &

A. R. Sinn. R I.
ittHFll.
FOB Sale,: 10 ft. Leader Urn
tpreader. Excellent condition m

Bay Hoi;an, WorlhlniHn jo,™

FARMS & RANCHES
FOB SALE—15 acres ocate
small town In the Ozaris 9 ro™
ern home. Ideal for chicken r inch P?
to sell at $0500.00. Terms H deXd °
or Leo L. Simmon,, Ln Uus '™•<

«4 A. ROUGH. Plenty wate r r
house. 4 miles west Madrid.

Wlllln BlnnnanMnilr l i i

HELP WANTED—MEN
WANTED—man for thlsterrno7v"~ri
ly man or college student-, no nn .,,-
essary. We tram you. Very e00H' ?!.•
light work. Write or Phone wl

H. Bninner. Waver l r . I(

HELP WANTED-WOMEN

vestment, delivering nor collectinfl i
necessary. Write Thelma Kelly, HIM
!ow».

INSTRUCTION
CIVIL Service Jobs. Study CouraTL
service helps you pass exam. Writ.

Box 3(13. Oak Pnrk. til.

MISCELLANEOUS
NEW African Violet WalererT BlnTtojl
per spout. Finger tip control. Sprloklul
attachment. Use with any ordinary bdt>l
tie. Money back guarantee S1.00 Krtl

l W. Hoff. 70Z Chureh.
Roll Film Printed Jumbo size B for 4
12—80c, 18—75c, 36—SI .25. Mall to (,i(.|
pert Studio, 600 East Locust St., Dn|
Molnei, Iowa.

POLIO INSURANCE
Paya all bills up to 85.000 lor each imitltll
person. Only $10.00 automatically covtn|
entire family for two years.

PATS hospital and Doctor bills

Transportation and Ambulannl
Iron lung and Nurse ExpenMll

3 Million people are already insured|
by this policy

(S5.00 for slBfle person)

HCGHES-ELBERT AGENCY
1215 8. * L. Bldj., DCS Molnts, Ph. I-K«|

WtUe or Call tor ApnUcatUa
FOB Sale—Shuffleboard, National. 20 It, I
like new. cheap.

Nonnemao Cafe. Melrln. la.
Located on Ten Mill I
Lake Highway 371. Still

LODGE and Modern Hakpg. 0«.|

RESORT Elect., gas, showers. In, I
THE IDEAL fuel, boats, bait, motevl
family raaort playground, safe btaci, |

Happiness Lodge Resort
Hmekcntack, Minn,

Wheels
AND

Casters
TRUCKS and MATERIAL UA.NDLKOl
EQUIPMENT.

Foe Inlutrtal, farmi and home null. I
TRY

WOLLARD-DUNN CO.
223 2nd live., Des M.

Tha Whaal aad Canter hucie at li._

REAL ESTATE-BBS. PKOP_
FOB SALE—Rural mere, store, best If I
caUon, irocv, meats, hwd., gas. oil.!«. I
soda fount., lunch counter electr. aw
locker plant, mod. equip., liv. qtrs.. B
000.00. Venns. B. L. Smith. 3 C«"l
Store, Sta. "B". Superior, Wli.aiora, am. "a . superior, ma.
GROCERY .tore equipment for sale ]»
sonahly: consists of 6 ft. double du»
Viking meat case, scales, shelving mai |
grinder, etc. Write

Box 26*. Maxwell. Iowa

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds!

HOH ndd can a

MORE PEOPLE
SMOKE GAMES

than any
other cigarette!
and among tke mttiaia akt <fo.«

FRAN
WARREN

Popular record-
ing arUat reports:
"I appreciate cig-
arette mildness. I
•moke Camels.
They agree with
m y t h r o a t —
they're, mild and
tute grand 1"

WNU—N

FILM D E V E L O P E I
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Remember, the Anita Horse Show, July 23
Behnken vs Briardale
In Softball League Opener
\VOKK BEGINS ON NEW
WIOTA SCHOOL BUILDING

Tliu excavating of the new $85,000
Wiota School begun Monday morn-
ing, it was announced by Supt. A.
M. Chri'st. The project will be com-

i plek'ct in one hundred and eighty
I do.vs i,'pneral contractor Egan says.

and Spoo Heating and Plumbing
[rum Kxi ra and the Hjurler Elec-

-io i ' f Auclubon huve been engaged
1 d" the work.

| 1YIOTA FACULTY
I COMPLETE FOR COMING YEAR

Supt. A. M. Christ announces that
I the Wiota Consolidated School fac-

ulty is now complete with John
[ Dulin of Waterloo, teaching English.

r. Dulin is attending the uni-
iraity in Iowa City at present. He
as a former teacher here taking

| the place of Mr. Christ for a half
year when he was called to the
•vice in World War II. Caroline

I Marshall of Lewis has been hirei
to teach the third and fourth grades

I Miss Lewis attended Drake Univer
I sity. Donna Rae Taylor of Oaklam
I will teach the first and second
I grades. She attended
I Teachers College.

Iowa State

I DONNA'S "SMALL PEEPS"
I PRINTED IN REGISTER

Donna's "Just Small Peeps"
I Tribune column written by Donna
I Brownfield, was chosen by John
JM. Henry to be printed in the June
127th issue of the Des Moines Register
Ion the editorial page. Mr. Henry
I writes a column for Cosmopolitan
(magazine.

This is the second time the Reg:-
Ister has printed "Small Peeps", the
Jfirst time being lest February.

[RECEIVES "B PLUS" AVERAGE
I AT DRAKE

Miss Roberta Mclntyre, daughte
I of Mr. and Mrs. William Mclntyr
I is one of the 276 students who re
Iceived a "B plus" average durin
Ithe spring semester at Drake Uni
|versity, Des Moines.

Miss Mclntyre is a freshman ii
Ithe College of Education at Drake
•Enrollment for the spring semester
Itotalled 3,576.

UDGETS ENTER
(COUNTY TOURNEY
|AT GRISWOLD

The Anita Midgets played Massen
jlast night in the opening round' o
|the County Midget Baseball Tourna
nent. They defeated Massena Sun

day, 13 - 12 at Anita.

V. F. W. TO PLAY
SHAFFER'S GARAGE
FRIDAY NIGHT

A new Sof tba l l association was set
up in A n i t a last wqek. Plans have
been made tn fo rm a league here
in town. Teams e n t e r i n g su far are
V. F. W., Behnkc' i Motor. Shaffer 's ,
Br ia rda le . and Horea Farmers.

The school board gran ted the
association pcrmi-s ion to use .the
l igh t s and the f o o t b a l l f i e l d fo r
games to be p layic l the rest of the
year. A new backstop was erectec
and some gam.es have already been
playerj.

Behnken Motor and Briardalo
off ic ia l ly opened the league
schedule here last hight. Friday
night the second game wi be
played between the V. F. W. and
Shaffer's Garage.

A complete league was set up
Monday night by the Anita Softball
Assn. Officers elected were Ray
Dorsey, pros.; Junior Karns, secre-
tary- treasurer; Del Ray. Harry
Brown, E. R. Jebsen, Bob Pratt,
Lowell Aupperle, and Dutch Kleuv-
er, board members; Dutch Spry,
official score keeper; and Carl
Johnson, Jerry Redburn, Butts
Rasmussen, Wilbur Matthews, and
Ray Lantz, umpires.

The games will be every Wed-
nesday and Friday nights at the
high school athletic field under the
lights. Games will start at 8:15 P. M.

Teams entered in the league are
Shaffer's Garage, Veterans of For-
eign Wars, Behnken Motor, Beroa
Farmers, and Brairdale. A complete
schedule will be followed by the
Anita Tribune and results will be
published every week.

Two non-league games will be
played next Sunday night. The first
game will be between the Berea
Farmers and Shaffer's Garage. The
nightcap will be played between
the Adair V. F. W. and Anita V. F. W.

POTTER NURSING HOME
TO HAVE OPEN HOUSE

Open house will be held from 2 to
5 Sunday afternoon, July 16, at the
Potter Nursing Home on West Main
Street in Anita. Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Potter have completed their re-
modeling program and are now
opening their nursing home. They
will be able to accomodate six pat-
ients at a time. Mrs. Potter is a
registered practical nurse and is in-
vit ing the public to visit the nursng
lome Sunday afternoon.

NOTICE

Anita residents are asked to de-
stroy all weeds, whether they are
noxious or otherwise.

Mayor Bernard Raper made this
announcement today and urges
the town to co-operate. He stated
that the destruction of all weeds
not only adds to the appearance
of the town but also provides a
more healthful place to live. Weeds
provide a breeding place for flies,
mosquitoes, and many other pests
and insects.

Mayor

3EHNKENS NIP
SHAFFERS AND
FARMERS TEAMS

Playing under the lights at the
high school athletic field, the first
pame was witnessed by quite a
(lumber of spectators, Friday night.
Pehnken Motor played the Shaffer
parage team and won by a score of

to 1 behind some good Softball
pitching.
^Sunday evening a doubleheader

played. Again Behnken Motor
ame out on top of the Farmers

f>y a score of 10 to 1. The second
lame between Shaffer's and the

. F. W. was marred by rain and
called at the end of 5 inning-0.
score: Shaffer's 5, V. F. W. 2

1950 Football
Schedule Set
WA.H.S.
Coach Bruce Peters released the

|950 Anita high school footbal
hedule this week. It is complete

frith the exception of October 1?.
P° game has been scheduled for tha
a'e at the present time.
Sept. 19_Jamboree—Oakland
Sept. 22—Casey—There
Sept. 29-rWalnutr^Her*
Oct. 6—Elliott—Here
Oct. 13— ;V
Oct. 20_Avoca—Here,
pet. 27-Griwwolel.—thereNOV.

[NOV.

CASS COUNTY BOND
QUOTA LAGS

Total bond investments in Cass
county are $89,091, 33.98 per cent
of the quota for the Independence
drivtei, according to the seventh
report from the Federal Reseve
bank, Harold C. DeKay, Atlantic,
county chairman of the savings
"bonds division, announced today.

Boone county won honor of being
first to make its quota, reporting
sales of $317,492 on a quota of $294,-
902 for 107.66 per cent of its Inde-
pendence drive goal. Marion county
with 91.31 per cent of its quota sold,
ranked second. Marshall county,
reporting 85.61 per cent of its quota
sold, edged into third place, nosing
out Polk county which reported
total sales of $1,911,844 for 82.23
per cent of its quota.

The State of Iowa reported bond
sales totalling $16,426,392, which is
54.75 per cent of its thirty million
dollar E, F anl G bond quota, the
chairman added.

Iowa, which has led the nation
three years and has never fallen
below sixth place in a bond drive,
is running three million dollars
short of its quota at the present rate
of sales, he pointed out.

Recognizing that an emergency
exists in the current bond drive.
Governor William S. Beardsley has
sent a telegram to the president of
every county bankers' association
in Iowa, urging that an emergency
committee be formed to solicit suf-
ficient bond sales to put Iowa over
the top in the Independence drive.

TENNIS TOURNEY
COMING UP SOON

Coach Bruce Peters announced
today that a tennis tournament will
be held at the park sometime in
the near future. Might be wise for
those planning to participate in this
event to brush up on their play
The dates and events will be pub-
lished in this paper.

SHIP STEERS
TO CHICAGO

Fulsang, Link and Me|e.dith of
Atlantic shipped' a load of steers
to Chicago on July 3. The avetag
weight WW SWO pounds and the
pHce per hwwtte<i w»s

ORGAN RECITAL
Sunday, July 23, at 2:30 P. M., the

public is invited to come and hear
your favorite hymns and classical
music. Mrs. Marjoric Ulfers of Des
Moines, formerly of Anita, will be
at the Console of the Wurlitzcr
organ at the Anita Methodist church.

GLEN SOPER BARN
DESTROYED BY FIRE

The Anita Volunteer
partment answered

Fire De-
a mutual

ATTEND CONVENTION
AT I)ES MOINES

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Benson accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Niens of Atlantic, left Wednesday,
to be present at the State Democrat
ic Convention held at Hotel Foil
Des Moines and the K. R. N. T
Theatre, Wednesday evening and
Thursday, July 12 and 13.

The delegates from Anita
Carl Benson, Tom Burns, Vera
Hook, Edgar Petersen, Mrs. 'Nellie
Petersen. Alternates from Anita ar
Claud Smithers and C. E. Parker.

The delegate from Wiota and
Brayton were S. Bartleson, Brayton'
and Harry Barnholdt, Harold Mai
lander, and Bill Freeze, Wiota.

Mrs. Minnie Campbell entertained
four guests at "'Pinohcle . Tuesday
evening at her home.

After an evening spent socially
the hostess served delicious refresh
ments.

GAY GRANT GALS 4-H CLUB
CAMPS OUT WED. AND THURS

The Gay Grant Gals 4-H club
camped out Wednesday and_Thurs
day at the A. G. McCrory" home.
There were ten girls at the camp
The girls slept in tents and cooked
all their meals out of doors. For
handwork the girls made copper
plaques. Mrs. McCrory is their
leader. On Wednesday evening the
girls had a skating party in Atlan
tic and Thursday evening they
called on their former leader, Mrs
Gilbert Wehrman, who has been
ill.

CHRIST FOR YOUTH"
TO BEGIN IN ATLANTIC

"Christ for Youth," an interde-
nominational meeting with an in

FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS
PERFORM GOOD NEIGHBOR
DEED

Fred Uhlmann underwent major
surgery for the removal of the lower
part of his stomach, Saturday morn-
ing at the Still hospital in Des
Moines. Mr. and Mrs. Louie Peter-
son are staying at the Uhlmann
home and helping with chores anc
field work and staying with the
Uh)mann's two daughters, Delores
and Darlene Uhlmann.

A group of friends, neighbors
an4 relatives went, Saturday, to
the Fred Uhlmann home and pu
1,000 bales of hay in the barn.
The hay was mowed by Vernon
anij Louie Peterson and Chris Mar-
quig. It was raised for the baler by

and-.Glen .Peterson. Marvin
Westphal did the baling.

The women of the community
took covered dishes and prepared
dinner for the men at the noon
hour. Those women helping were
Mrs. ' Alfred Carstens, Mrs. John
Brewer, Mrs. Glen Peterson and
children,. Mrs. Carl Peterson, Mrs.
Harold Westering, Mrs. John Zim-
merline, Mrs. Floyd Crees, Mrs.
Fraveis and daugnters, and Nancy
Shell.

Other women sending in dishes
for dinner were Mrs. Lowell King-
ery, Mrs. Forrest, Kingery, Mrs.
Harold Beama/i, Mrs. Elmer Schuler,
Mrs. Charles Beaman, Mrs. Earl
Swiodge, Mrs. Nora Craven, Mrs.
Kenneth Jensen, Mrs. Gene Daniels,
and Mrs. Art Daniels.

Men helping were Kenneth Lents,
Earnest
Rex L.

Madison, Norwyn Raper,
Kingery, Ham Swiodge,

Roy Brewer, John Brewer, Bud
Marquis, Art Daniels, Harley
Charles, Howard Beaman, Dick
Underwood, Forrest Kingery,
Floyd Crees, Alfred Carstens, Loui
Peterson, Kenneth Jensen, Dennis
Westering, Lowell Kingery, Gene
Daniels, Marvin L. Westphal, Gene
Fagan, Jack Daniels, Harley Hog-
neison, Kenneth Zimmerline, Al-

assistance call Saturday evening,
July 8, about 8:15 to the Glen Soper
farm six miles east of Anita and Remember
one mile west of Adair on highway evening, July
No. 6.

The barn was completely destroy-
ed with approximately forty ton
of hay and 500 bushels of corn.

Mr. Soper was doing the evening
chores and was milking at the time
the fire was noticed. All the
stock was removed from the barn.
A, chicken house and a small shed
were also damaged by the blaze.

The cause of the fire is believed
to have been spontaneous ignition.

REPUBLICAN WOMEN
ORGANIZED AT RAPER HOME

A local Republican Women's club
was organized at the Republican
Women's Tea given at the home of
Mrs. Bernard Raper, Friday after-
noon, July 7.

There were twenty-two women
present. Mrs. John Dewitte of Gris:

wold, president of the Cass county
Republican Women's club, was in
charge of the program and. intro-
duced Mrs. Kent Martin of Atlantic,
as guest speaker.

Earl Holton also gave a
short talk, after which refreshments
were served.

Twelve members enrolled at the
meeting. Officers elected were: Mrs.
Merle Robison, president; Mrsv
Loyal Possehl, vice president; Mrs.
Merle Gill, secretary and treasurer.

The first meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Earl Holton and
will be the first Friday of each
month.

ACCEPTS POSITION WITH
ANITA OIL COMPANY

Robert Pratt began his new duties
as all around serviceman at the
Anita Oil Company, Monday morn-
fng. He will replace Norman Lar-

FOURTEEN CLASSES
STARTING AT 7:30
P. M. SUNDAY, JULY 23 '

Preparations i'or Anita's Third
Annual Society Horse Show, sppn-|
sored by the Greater Anita club, are;
nearly complete. This year's show
will be better than ever and more'
people are expected to attend than
ever before.

Entry blanks have been mailed
to every saddle club and owner in
the southwest part of Iowa and
eastern Nebraska. Already entries'
are coming back from all over.

Fourteen classes will be judged,'
starting at 7:30 P. M. There aro
no entry ^ecs and $fiOO in prizes and
four ribbons in each class.

This year's judge will be Orville
Kilsam of Huxley, Iowa; master of
ceremonies, Ralph Boomer; Lin-
coln, Nebraska: ringmaster, Dr.
James Osen of Anita; and music will
be furnished by Doc Lawson and
his electric organ of Marshalltown,
Iowa. Doc Lawson was brought
back here by popular demand from
past performances.

the datflf: Sunday
23 at 7:30 P. M. at

the high school athletic field.

SEVENTY-ONE REGISTER
FOR SWIMMING LESSONS

Seventy-one children registered
at the Atlantic swimming pool
Tuesday, to' begin their first of the
ten consecutive swimming lessons.
These lessons will be given by the
Red Cross. The cost is $1.40 ' for
each child.

Reservations are being accepted by
Mrs. Carl Moore and must be re-
ceived immediately. Two chartered
busses have been acquired and all
youngsters must be at the, city park
by 9:30 on each Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday morning. One mother
will accompany the pupils each day.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heckman of

Atlantic, are the parents of a son
weighing ten pounds and fifteen
ounces, born Saturday morning at
6:20 at the Atlantic hospital. This
is the second child in the family.

Mrs. Heckman is the former Mar-
jorie McDermott, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joyce McDermott of Anita.

sen on the tank wagon service. Nor-
man is now employed at the 'John
Deer store.'

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Walker spent

bert Sorensen, Vernon
Vernon Bakerink, Carl
Veryl Carstens, Francis

Peterson
Peterson
Zimmer-

line, Darvin Shaefer, Clarence Uhl
mann, John Madison, John Hoepner,
Raymond Miller, Chris Marqu,is
Karl Seeburger, Carl Peterson, Les-
ter Shaefer, Harold Westering, and
Jimmie Lents.

Men that brought their tractors
skids and bale wagons were: Harold

spirational challenge to the young Westering, Kenneth Zimmerline,
Deople of Southwest Iowa, will Vernon Bakeyink, John Brewer,
*̂  " . - . . . • j i_ \ A ut_^j <~i__„*.„.»„ T numll Vtnaar\

begin
of
in Atlantic this month.

Directed by young people, the
meetings which are expected to be
held once each month will feature
local talent and speakers, of various
denominations. The public is in-
vited to the first meeting at the At-
Isfrtic City Auditorium on July
14th at 8:00 P. M. The auditorium is
located on the corner of 4th and
Walnut just above the fire station
and three blocks north of the bus
depot.

An Outstanding musical program
featuring a girls' sextet from
Stanton, Miss Eleanor Hyhdman of
Cumberland as vibra-harpisfj, and
Mrs. Dwight Porter of Atlantic as
soloist and pianist Rev. Herbert
Anderson of Griswold will; be the
special speaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Eaton Christensen
and Twila were ftiwlay Stager

at the home

Alfred Carstens, Lowell Kingery
Vernon Peterson, and Kenneth
Lents.

HIGHLAND CLUB, MEETS '
Mrs. .Elsie Peterson entertained

the Highland club Tuesday after-
noon at her home for her mother,
Mrs. Alta Pratt.

There' were nine members and
five guests, Mrs. fcela Kelly, Mrs.
Minnie-Beaver, Mrs. Dora Edward?.
Miss Marilyn Steinmetz, and Mrs
Floyd Dement, present.

A social-afternoon was enjoyed.
The hostess served lovely refresh
ments. f .

The rtejrt meeting-will be held at
Atlantic in two weeta at the home
of Mrs: Maude Swanson.

G. W. NBLSONBUY8 ANGUS
Geor*« W, NeTfpn ,of Anita, re-

cently4|woHasfl&j%furebred Aber-
~ » Reed
'Iowa. >

Sunday at Ross Walker's
north of Casey.

home,

RECEIVES ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. B. D. Forshay of Anita, re-

ceived an announcement Monday
from her grandson and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Forshay of Garry,
Indiana, that they had adopted a
son. The little lad was.'born May
5, 1950 and has been named William
David. v

Mr: and Mrs. Avery Stephenson
and Betty spent Sunday afternoon
at the" Gedrge Graham home.

Norma and Lola Barber, daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barber
and George Baylor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Baylor, has been spend-
ing a week in Des Moines at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.' Paul Wheat-
ley and sons. >•'

Mrs. J. B. Anderson of Denver,
Colorado, has been visiting at the
home of her sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey. |

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Husmann and
family spent Sunday visiting at the
home of Mable Spiker.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and
family of Wiota visited Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Spry.

Mrs. Bertha Keasey of Atlantic
has been visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Keasey.

RETURN HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Duncan of Rei

Wood City, California, and Mrs.
George E. Petersen of San Diego,
California, left Sunday for their
homes after spending the past ten
days visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Jipsen. The two
women were'called here because of
the serious illness of their father
Mr. Jipsen, of Atlantic, Iowa.

They •stayed at the home of, Mr
and Mrs. James Jordan, a- sister
while in Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Or* Murphy of Pea

Midgets Route
Massena In
Close Game

The .Anita Midgets came back
strong in the last inning, Sunday
afternoon, to defeat Massena 13>12
The game was close all the way
having been tied several times.

Batteries for Anita were Parkin-
son, catcher and Bissell, pitcher,.
This marked the first game as catch-
er for Parkinson, who proved him-
self to be right at home behind the
plate. .

The winning run came- in the
eighth inning when David Lantz
drove in Tommy Dorsey on a clean
single. Another highlight of the game
was Rex Rathman's triple in the
second inning with the bases loaded.

Friday night the -midgets wttll
play L«swls here en the local
at 6:30. Plan to see this game,
Anita Midgets are out tpWll. UUU **&*<»• W*-J MUkMAJgluy 'V* •**•%•» «U4*fcCt M4UUgCM> CMC UUfc I

Moines and Mr. and)' Mra.< < Mads one. Last week they si
ssen of Esdfa,-.vtoited'at >*«l feats at the hands of
of. Mr. and Ura. Wait Dor- EJk

• - " • 1 ' " J l
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WE HAVE—

For Immediate Delivery
—THE FOLLOWING COALS

• ILLINOIS NUT COAL
ILLINOIS STOKER COAL
ILLINOIS 6 X 3 COAL

(ALL FRANKLIN COUNTY)

EAST KENTUCKY LUMP COAL
OKLAHOMA LUMP COAL

PHONE US YOUR ORDERS NOW

Y

1• >

I

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS
CALL OR SEE US AT

jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

^^^

Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

•Since the Stone Age when men so on. It turned out to be a false
created crude pictures of animals o f i a)arm where???, at thc Hagen resi-
the time on the walls of their simple ( denee Qn the west edge Qf Anita

caves—since the beginning, man has
needed an entertaining pastime—
something to keep him busy.

This desire to satisfy manfs
initiative power to keep busy has
Become almost a necessity in these

Yep, the firemen were sent to put
out a fire and COULDN'T FIND
ONE !!!!!

—Jeb—
"It never occurs to a boy of eight-

devil's workshop!!

UCLAJIIlc ci l l l lUSt el nt\-s-OJn.j tn n. .~*.~i , ,

modern times. For it is more than teen that some, day he will be as
ever true today that idleness IS the dumb as his fathei.

— Jeb —
We're beginning to feel right at

The modern American child does home in our new plant. Things are
not suffer from a lack of the "basic, practically back to normal. Bruce
7" nor-is he in want of, proper shel- Carmichael hung a new sign above
ter or clothing. But the lack of! the door. It's his own creation and
something to do has offered many really a beauty. You should drive

- - - ' J ""-=-'by and take a good look. Bruce is
the man who now owns the Anita
Theatre.

Memories «t the Gaw Dad Hok

NO SIR, YOU BCHS WOULDN'T BE
WADING /WOUND IOOKIK6 K» CSAW
DWJS IF THIS CRESK WAS LIKE IT

OSSP TO BE WHEN I WAS A YWJN6CTW
AROUND HERE. WHY, IT WAS TEN
TOT DEEP AIGHT WHERC YOU'RE

STANDINS AMP ALMOST A MILE WIDE.
AND FISH? BOYS, LST ME TELL VDU
ABOUT THE BASS I USED TO CATCH
WITH A CANE POLS AN' A B6NT PIN.

inR in the same direction, it passed
the two motorcycles

the fire kept the sparks and hea
from the fire from setting fire ti
nearby buildings and houses.

10 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1940

Rev. C. R. 'Neel of Des Moines i
the new minister at the Church o
Christ in Anita, filling pulpit fo
the f.rst time last Sunday. He wi 1 the grade. Spying the wide-spaced
reside in Des Moines but will preaci' headlights coming at him, the

the President authority to order
Guard and reserve components into
any or all units of the National
and reserve components into
active duty for 21 months within
the personnel strengths provided
for in the Act.

"The extended Selective Service
Law, like the 1948 Act, requires reg-
istration of all young men within
five days after their eighteenth
birthday," . Mr% Hoffman said.

"In order to clear up any mis-
understanding as to the place of
registration," he explained, " all
the young man has to do is present

obligation to register at 18.
"The law is specific," he said"

and provides a severe penalty for
failure to comply."

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
ELECTRICALLY

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OP
EXECUTRIX

In the matter of the estate of
Frank E. Miller! Deceased.

_ In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, in and for Cass Countv

himself to the local board or regi-j No- 6079 &> Probate.
strain' place designated in that TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
particular area most convenient in1 Notice is hereby given that the
the place he happens to be when) undersigned has been appointed and
he becomes 18. Also, if he has qualified as Executrix of the
have registered, but failed to do] estate of Frank E. Miller late of
so, he should immediately comply Benton County, Missouri, deceased
with the law." A" persons in any manner indebt-

The place of registration normally. ed to said deceased or his estate
is the local board office, which for| will make payment to the under-
Cass County, is located at the| signed; and those having claims
Cass County Court House, and is| against said deceased or his es-
open from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. on tate will present them in manner

and form as by law required, for
allowance and payment.

Dated this 3rd day of July
, 1950.

Stella M. Mi
Executrix of said es

Saturday of each • week.

"The registration process is simple
and requires only a short time. The

gathered is retained by.
AA.

u - , .1. i or sent to the local board of the
ine two rrnnoreyc.es while the i communitv ho terms his home and
third nder was far up ahead over y ^ juris. By
a hill , making his turn to come ;. , „diction over hm.back.

just as the bus was climbing the
other side, fortunately slowed by

When the registrant has a perma-
home, the permanent home

each Sunday at the local church.

Fire, thought to be of incendiary

motorcyclist drove blithly between
them and the little highway game
had to be called on account of dark-

nature destroyed the larg^ barn | ness,
on the Fred Heck farm at the west ~
edge of Anita last Thursday even
ing.

Cass county ha^ 19 more farrrs
this year than it did in 1930, accord-

The really incredible thing about
this accident is that the man was
not killed, though doctors worked
for months to impair his features.

address should be given to regi-
stration officials, Mr. Hoffman said.
For this purpose "home" is the place
with which the registrant normally
identifies himself and at which he
would wish to bs- classified.

Mr. Hoffman pointed out that
there is no liability for service un-
der the Act until the age of 19
is reached, but he emphasizes the

Walker,
lid esta

Address: Anita, Iowa.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
—' — IS CHEAPER

FREE MULTIFLORA ROSE
ing to figures annouced this week SUED FOR FALL PLANTING
by Roger Warn, seventh district cen-
sus supervisor.

an excuse for a wrong deed. This
is especially true of to.day's teen-
agers. Any parent could tell you
that!

> ' Such a lack of "something to do"
does noi exist in Anita. This real
necessity has been completely
supplied in the form of the Anita
Playground Project!

— Jeb —
This end of town is really grow-

ing. A new dry cleaning plant is
shaping up fast. The two brothers,
Donald and Orville Wiersma are
working hard every day remQdel-

Hats off to ths men whose crea-| mg the building they recently pur-
tion this project is. May we all chased. They are located a block

Gipple Insurance
has needed a dry

appreciate it and take advantage n0rth of the.
of it!! I Agency. Anita'

Here *n There
By "Jeb"

WHERE'S THE FIRE ,???
The Anita Fire Department ans

cleaning plant for a long time.

WATCH ANITA GROW

It's
— Jeb —

been exactly one year ago
July 1, that the writer- and family
moved to Anita. We hate to brag
but wer!e proud jf what we've ac
complished so far here in Anita

wered a call, July 4th about 1:001 In {act we feel we can now changi
P. M. Never realized so many; the slog'an Of ouv newspaper to
people spent the day at home. The| «CASS COUNTY'S FASTEST

GROWING NEWSPAPER." This
do in order to match the progres
of the town.

The whistle blew long and loud and
the street immediately filled with
cars and people. One of the fire
men jumped out of the bathtub,
another left his fried chicken dinner
still another was taking a nap, and

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen 09 Co.
PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co,

PHONE ATLANTIC 383

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

25 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1925

10,000 people were in Anita fo
the Fourth of July. The crowd esti
mated at that number were'here fo
the Cass County farm bureau picnic
A big parade was the biggest attrac
tion of the day.

Max Bullock is the owner
new Willys Knight sedan.

of

About midnight, Monday, lighten
ing struck the large barn on th
George P. Jewett acreage in Wes
Anita and in a few minutes thi
structure was a roaring mass o
flames. Rain falling at the time of

John Courte Voorhees, son of Mr
and Mrs. Leon G. Voorhees of Okla
loma City, Okla., and Miss Georgia

Thirty thousand packets of mul-
flora rose seed will be distributed
free to Iowa farmers by the Con
servation Commission for planting
this fall. This rose proved success-

V-BELTS

Mabry Flarrell, daughter of Mr. fut as a stock-proof living fence in
and Mrs. Hugh L. Flarrell of the1 the south Part of l

t
he state and;

>ame city were, united in marriage'with Iar8e numbfrs of

ast Friday. The groom is the grand
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Trimmer

15 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1935

Everett B. Luman, well known
Lincoln township farmer, \va |
united in marriage last Wednesday^
afternoon, to Mrs. Myrtle Frances
Robinson of Des Moines, formerly

plantings succesful to date in the
north part, is heralded as a great
boon to Iowa's wildlife. The thorny
shrub, which grows to a maximum
height and width of eight feet and
is non-spreading, provides excel-
lent refuge and nesting places for

and songbirds, as well as
game animals.

In addition to its use as a living

Deliver power to yonr belt-
driven faro\ machines with
minimum friction lo&s. Re*
place now and be ready lot
too Muoo ahead.

Dement Implement Co.

"And for our anniversary Bil l gave
me a season ticket for Sunday din-
ners at

'MOTOR INN CflFH

?HOUMD BUS STOP
Now don't those girls just envy her
She's got a man who makes her purr!

,
of Cumberland, at the parsonage fence and for wildlife cover, multi-
of the First Presbyterian church in flora rose hed8e is excellent for
Atlantic, Rev. Richard P. Chambeis wind erosion control.
reading the ceremony. I Free seeds in packages of 1,000

__ | along with complete planting in-
At a meeting of the board of structions will be mailed about the

directors of the Anita Independen
School District, held last Friday
evening, Joe Vetter was re-elected
secretary for another year.

Miss Elsie Rich, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Ralph Rich of Lincoln

15th of September for late fall
planting to farmers making re-
quests before September 1. The
seeds may be grown in a vegetable
garden plot and demand about the
same care during their first year as
seedling carrots or onions. When

township, and Bruce •Pellet, son cl the new plants are a year old, they
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pellet, living' may be transplanted to their per-
north of Atlantic, were united in
marriage at 12:30 o'clock Sunday
afternoon at the Methodist parson
age in Anita. The Rev. D. B. S
Prather performed the ceremony.

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob Hullihan

manent location. The seeds will
have about 60 per cent germination,
one packet being enough for 600
plants, or 600 feet of living fence.

After transplanting the seedlings
must be cultivated the first year,
two or three times, depending on
weed competition. A single culti-
vation the second year is generally
necessary with no further cultiva-

Another story of a bunch of th tion or pruning.
boys who made the public highway Requests for free multiflora rose
their private playground. This on seed should be addressed to the state
has an element of slapstick comedy i Conservation Commission, 914
about it except that the big joke Grand Ave., Des Moines ,9, Iowa,
involved was ab;>ut as funny as
plastic surgery.

Three young men were riding^
motorcycles down an Iowa highway
one dark night a few years back
a little game of skill and daring

EIGHTEEN YEAR OLDS
MUST REGISTER

"Provisions of the extended Selec-
tive Service Act concerning regi-
stf-ation and other obligations of men

developed among them. Two of the after they become 18 years old
men would ride abreast and three \ are identical with provisions of the
or four feet apart while the third' Act before extension.

Phone 4
WHEN YOU WANT ELECTRIC

•WIRING

•APPLIANCES

REPAIRS

NOW LOCATED WEST OF THE

ANITA LIGHT PLANT

would speed ahead, usually out o
sight around a curve or over a hill.

Then the third man would turn
around, come blistering back on

Mr. Carl Hoffman, Chairman of
the Cass county Local Selective
Service- Board, made that state
ment today as many inquiries were

the wrong side of the road and received since Presidential approval
speed between the two motorcycles of the Act.
guided by the headlights. So' the The principal difference between
game went. It gave the player 'the the Old Act and the extended Act,
daring illusion that he was going Mr. Hoffman pointed out, is con-
headon into an automobile. I tained in the new provision giving

CALL US TODAY!

Huddleson Electric
• SALES & SERVICE

PHONE 4 ANfIA
BBS. PHONE'203

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

CM Mijte-to-anbr Rubber Stamp*
•a ycnr office fanw—MTM "
hob] . - - . -

Ojrfm for M»4«-to-order Bvbbt*
> Stamp., 8U»p Pada, tea* ~

- i 8U*p* promptly.fUM •*

HHITA TBIBUNE

Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators
4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Sprayers
Bale Tyes

Hammer Mills
Fertilizer Spreaders

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA,

DEAD ANIMALS
'PROMPT RE MO

Call Collect

ANITA - 100 134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
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LOCAL ffEWS
O. D. O. CLUB MEETS

The O. D>, p. Club met
day afternoon with IWft. Louie Rydl

i Jr. and Mrs. Mary Rydl. .There
, •were ten members present. Roll
:• call was answered with the Fourth
\'jf July Sports. The contest winners
I -Were' Mrs. Carl Neiman, Mrs. Paul
! MBsner, and Mrs. Harold Jensen.
|; ;, .The next meeting will be July
I 26 with Anna Behrends.
i i
!: Mr. and Mrs. John Neitzke of
j'^lverly, .'Iowa, arrived in Anita

Thursday afternoon to spend a few
day« with her son and., family, Mr.
and"Mrs. E. R. Jensen. They re-
turned home Monday.

ENTERTAIN AT BIRTHDAY
DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylbc, «nt<$-
tained relatives at dinner Sun-
day in honor of the 76th birthday of
Mrs. Baylor's father, L. L. Dorsey,
whose birthday is on July 14.

Mr. Dorsey was "born in Johnson
county on July 14, 1873 and moved
to Adair county with his parents
when a small boy. Later they moved
to a farm near Anita where he has

lived ever since.
Mr. and Mrs. Porsey live on a

farm north 6f Anife.\ The children
attending the dinner were; the
families of Mrs. Letha Jensen. Mrs.
Neitha Littlefield of Exira, Wilbur
Dorsey, Dtfnaldi^Dorsey, '".Mrs.
Dorothy Adanls,,' Claude Dofeey,
•Mrs. Mary Ann'^Vheatley of Des
Moines, Mrt,:, -|«Pi«fe Barber, :•• Roy
Powers and Leslie Dorsey. There
were four children not pqkent,
Paul Powers of Ruthven, Mrs. Helen
Layton of Atlantic, Mrs, ^Doris
Ireland of Griswold and Raymond
Dorsey of Anita. Other guests at
the dinner were Mrs. Neitha Hut
chin of Omaha, and Mrs. J. B.

Anderson of Denver, Colorado.
Mrs. Farnham visited over the

week-end at the home of her sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Beatz and with Mr. and Mrs. Wally
Farnham.

ENTERTAINS SEW-A-BIT CLUB
The Sew-A-Bit club met Thurs-

day afternoon with Mrs. Lloyd
Harris. There were four guests
Mrs. Bertha Kensey of Atlantic,
Mrs. Howard Bohannan, Mrs. Gen
Kopp and Miss Patricia Parkinson
present. Mrs. Edgar Peterson was in
charge of the traveling bingo. The
door prize was won by Mrs. Ted
Hansen and the guest's door prize

was won by Mrs. Bohannan.
The club plans, an annual picnic

July 16 at the Harris home.

W. S. C. S. MEETS
The W. S. C. S. of the Methodist

church met Thursday afternoon at
the church. There were twenty-
five ladies present to enjoy the
afternoon. Mrs. Howard Gissib
presided over the meeting. Mrs. W
F. Kirkham, assisted by Mrs. Har-
ley Miller had the lesson, "Never
Again Such Insecurity." The pro-
gram included a piano duet by
Karen Turner and Wanda Lou
Wilson, a vocal selection by the

of Janet jewe(t
Parker, and .Kay Robinson'

and a piario *oR> by Wanda Lou
!wilk>n and Karen Turner.

MRS. FRANk WEIMER
IS HOSTESS TO
KNOT-A-KARE BRIDGE CLUB

The itnot-A-Kare Bridge club
met Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Frank Weimcr with
Mrs. Lester Scholl as hostess. There
was one guest, Mrs. Elmer Scholl,
present. High score wag won by Mrs'
Les Eddy.

The club will have a Winner-
Loser party at their next meeting.

Subscribe

to the

Anita Tribune
m ;K
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resigned from the society.
The next regular meeting date

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

' Mary Louise Sherrett of Des
Moines, formerly of Wiota, is va-
cationing at present in the east
She was in Montreal when last
heard from and they also have
been n Toronto, Niagra Falls, and
Ottawa. They plan to go on to
Quebec, up the St. Lawrence River,
and then to Boston and New York
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Marsh and
family of Perry, left for their home
Tuesday evening. She is the former
Getrude Foster. They were visiting
at the C. G. Foster home.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wood and
Peggy. Sue Ann, and Craig from
Russellville, Arkansas, are visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Wood. He is also the brother
Mrs. Clair Gill of Anita.

of

Mr and Mrs. A. M. Acker enter-
tained at dinner Tuesday evening,

• July 4, in honor of their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Hancock, who left Wednesday morn-
ing for Boston, Mass., where he will
enter the Boston University School
of Theology for a three-year course.

Those in attendance at dinner
•were his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Hancock and her brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Marvyn Acker
and family.

"Mr. and Mrs. G. Troy Rhody and
Janet Rhody of Red Oak and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Metz and Mickey o)
Atlantic, were guests at the Mike
Metz home Tuesday.

will be Wednesday, September 6,
with Mrs. Nels Berg. The United
Ladie's Aid will meet at the Frank-
lin township Lutheran church, on
Wednesday, August 16.

FRANKLIN VICTORY FARMERS
MEET

The Franklin Victory Farmers

her in marriagei She wore an em-
broidered organdy floor length
gown with fitted bodice, full skirt,
and bolero. The finger tip veil of
illusion net was held in place with
a braided cornet and clusters of
whi te stephenotis. She carried a
bouquet of white begonia, white
stephonotis and gypsephonia, with
a removable corsagi The bouquet
also consisted of white satin ribbon

4-H club met at the home of Jimmiel streamers with hand painted for-
Mailander, east of Wiota, Friday j gct-me-nots. She carried a white
evening. Dean Harris and David
Lowe gave reports on their trip
to Ahquabi Lake, near Indianola.
David also reported on Soil Con-
servation and showed pictures. A
discussion of projects'for the fair
was also held.

The next meeting is to be with
Merrill Neary, July 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Williamson
had a picnic at the Glen Lackey
home near Guthrie Center.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. McDermott and

KKANKLIN FARMERETTES 4-H
CLUB TWEETS

The Franklin Farmerettes 4-H
club met at the home of Sharon
Shafer of south of Wiota, Friday
afternoon. There were thirteen
attending, the two leaders, and the
Mesdames Lawrence Wedemeyer
and Wm. Euken as guests. Noami
Wedemeyer gave the report on the
record books. Katherine Fitschen
talked on "Containers for Feezing'
and there were four demonstratioris

Metz, Tuesday evening at a birth- Lillian Odem of Denver, Colorado-
^=v nartv There were fifteen in the Mike, Jr., Keokuk; Mrs. Evelvn

son, Rickey, of Lyman, visited at j given: "Jam in Jig Time," by Janice
the F. H. McDermott home on Tues-1 Eilts and Katherine Fitschen;
day. Mrs. Margaret Malone of
Omaha £lso visited at the same
home Thursday. She was accom-
panied by Mayrrte* Coughlin of At-
lantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Moore of Kan
sas City, Mo., were guests at the

"Disgrace to Pride," Margaret Fit-
schen and Jeanine Euken; "Freez-
ing is Fun/ Naomi Wedemeyer
and Rozanne Neary and "Tea for
Two" by Caroline Lamberty and
Sharon Shafer. These will be judged
by Mrs. Glen Brown and Mrs. Ros
coe Jones at the rural demonstra

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Havens.

Walter Steffens home over the week-' tion show which will be held at the
end. The two men were war buddies Wiota Methodist church basement

on July 14. The senior and junior
Donna Lee Potter of Oakland is judges were also chosen. They are

vacationing with her uncle and aunt Helen Jean Weaver and Doris Ki-
nen for the seniors and Kay Ham-
mond and Sharon Coomes as the
junior judges.

The next meeting is at the home
of Anabell and Geraldine Robinson
southeast of Wiota on Friday after
non, August 4.

LEAVE ON VACATION

Supt. and Mrs. A. M. Christ and
son, Ronnie, left Wednesday for
the west coast to vacation at the

JoAnn Shey spent Tuesday in
Exira in company of the Peter
Kurtenback family of Wiota.

Dorothy Richter, oldest daughter,
of Mr. and Mrs. Bervnald Richter]
is in Des Moines visiting relatives.

FRANKLIN LUTHERAN AID
SOCIETY MEETS

home of Mrs. Christ's sister, Mr.
The Lutheran Aid society of the] and Mrs Gera]d Sperrv of gun

Franklin township Lutheran church Dieg0] California They plan tq
south of Wiota, met at the home of visjt Boulder Damj Yellowstone
Mrs. Herman Behrends of south Nationai Park and different places
of Wiota, Wednesday. Twenty mem- of interest comi home throllgh
bers attended. Guests were the Mes-ENTERTAIN AT WCNIC DINNER °eTS "wiaea. v«wi» were me -«r SaU ^^ city

- = • . dames Peter, Krnest, and Imo Beh- Hep t Mf and Mrg George

Mr..and Mrs. Harold Mailander1 rends of Wiota, George Behrends Rn Qf Prescott have returned
of Wiota, entertained at a picnic, and Adplph Eilts of Atlantic, Otto home after g few d here
dinner on Tuesday. Those attend-1 Bannick, John Hansen, Floyd .
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Flood Gerlock, Louis Gerlock, and Wm. cuLLEN-DROEGE 'NUPTIALS
of Des Moines, and Mr. and Mrs.' Gerlock. I m. • , »»• T,-* A
Irwin Beschorner of Churdan and The meetins opened with a hymn/ ™e marnage of Miss Rita Ann
their family, her mother, Mr, Tom "Blest Be the House Where'Ere Be- OUten, d-^ter of Ifa. Bernard
Conner, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mai- falls", accompanied by Mrs. Harold of east of Wiota to David
lander, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Thomp- Heeren of Anita at the piano. Mrs. I P™'*6- son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
sen and family, John Budd and Paul Eilts had the Bible story, 1 Dr°fge of St. Louis, Missouri, was
son, Jimmy, Kathryn Waters all of "How Jesus Answered a Mother's! ^eld at nine o clock at St. Josephs
Atlantic. Also Mr. and Mrs. Jim Prayer." Mrs. Wm. Euken had the! Catholic churchjn Wiota, JTuesday
Waters and Mr. and Mrs. Harold topic, Does Your Family Work To-
Waters and son, Danny. gethen", and Mrs. Albert Tibken

You harvest more and cleaner grain
when your McCormick harvester-
thresher is properly adjusted and all
parts are in good working condition.
Be sure of a fast, clean harvest this
season—all season long by giving your
harvester-thresher a complete checkup
now. Let us inspect .guards . . . sec--
tions ... canvases .,. thresher teeth ...
sieves . . . shakers ... in fact, all work-
ing parts.

We will do this for you now—ahead
of the busy harvest season and will re-
place all parts needed with IH quality'
tested parts, engineered for your
McCormick harvester-thresher. Then '
you will be ready-to-go and keep going
when your first grain ripens.

Remember, only JH parts give you
or ig ina l McCormick harves te r -
Sresher performance.

SEE US TODAY FOR...

* * * * *
5-STAR

SERVICE

Baler & Binder Twine $12.00 per bale

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone 59 Anita, la.

morning. The altar was made lovely
with white carnations and gladiola
and the side altars with red roses.
Rev. M. J. O'Connor officiated at
the double ring ceremony. After
the vows were spoken, the bride
placed a bouquet of blue delphinium
at the statue of Our Lady while her
sister, Barbara, sang, " On This Day,
Oh Beautiful Mother," accompanied
by Julia Moore of Reno who also
played the nuptial music. Rev. D.
Dower of Lecoma, formerly of
Reno, read the nuptial Mass and
Msgr. P. N. McDermott of Atlantic
was in the sanctuary. During the
Mass, Barbara sang, "Panis Angeli-
cus," "Ave Maria," and " Jesus Thou
Art Coming."

The bride and her attendants en-
tered on a white carpeted aisle. The
bride's uncle, Russell Cullen, gave

YOU MEAN TO TEA.L ME
YOUR HAY STAYS GREEN
AND THAT YOUR GRAINS
AND HAY HAVE- LtSS ' '
MOISTURE- THAN MINEr?

HOW IN THE WORLD
DO YOU 00 IT -WHAT'S
TUfr S&CRfT?

I USE- HESSE- HAY AND
GRAIN ORYfcR AND IT
REALLY WORKS .
I SELDOM GET DOCKED

AT,THE ELEVATOR /ND MV
HAY IS BETTER FEED
IT STAYS GRtEN AND MY
CATHE QO fOR IT IN A
BIQ WAY.

That's riojhi! Hesse Hay
and Grain Dryer helps
reduce mois4uro con-

tent in both hay and grain... virtually
eliminates (ire hazard from excess heat-
ing. Hesso Hay and Grain Dryer com-
bines with moisture and heat to form
Carbon Dioxide, which forces air ouf
and acts as a fire preventative. It let:
hay keep its carotene, vitamins and pro-
teins too. Write for free information
today! There's NO OBLIGATION!

Farmer's Go-op

lace handkerchief which was used
by a friend forty-five years ago, to
riirry ou' 'ho old tradition. Theresa
Cullen. sister of the bride, was
maid of honor. She wore a pale
green ornandy gown with matching
mitts and head dress of yellow car-
nations. She carried a bouquet of
bronze beeonia and yellow carna-
tions. Kay Cullen, niece of the bride
was the flower girl. She wore a
floor length gown of white organdy
made by the bride's mother1. She
carried a colonial bouquet of blue
delphinium, daisies, and baby
breath with white satin streamers.

Joe Droege of St. Louis, brother
of the groom, served as best man.
Ushers were Cyril Cullen, brother
of the bride, of Fort Worth, Texas,
and Howard Malone. The men wore
white jackets ar.d dark trousers j
with white boutonnieres.

The pews were tied with white
gladiola, yejlow carnations, and
ferns with white streamers.

Seventy guests attended the wed-
ding breakfast in the Methodist
church parlors.

Wanda Schoper Qf Savannah, Mo.,
had charge of tho guest book. Mrs.
Lester Phillips and Mrs. John
Waters of Atlantic cared for the
gifts. '

The bridal cake held a colonial
bouquet with white satin streamers.

Guests from a distance were Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Droege and Mrs.
A. Kutshman, St. Louis, Mo.; the
bride's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Miller, of Corning; Mr. and
Mrs. John Miller, Jr. of Des Moines;
Mrs. J. Costello, Mr. and Mrs. James
Barry and M. J. Connors of Creston;
Mrs. Wayne Jackson of Jeffersen;
Ethel Scheel, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Mi]ler't Mr. and Mrs. Bert Miller!,
and Paul Stapleton, all of Corning;
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Grulle, Red
Oak; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sievers ol
Avoca; Mr. and Mrs. Bud Owen,
Harlan; Mrs. Paul Foland, Alliance,
Nebraska; Roxanne Roan, Albia;
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Parker of
Chicago, and a number of friends
from Mt. Etna, Cumberland, and
Atlantic.

As her going away costume, Mrs.
Droege wore a gold linen suit with
brown and gold accessories and a
corsage of bronze begonia.

After a short wedding trip to
Chicago and St. Louis, the couple
will leave for Anchorage, Alaska,
where the groom is employed as
Assist. Supt. of the postal air mail'
service.

MVs. Droege is a graduate o!
Ottumwa Heights and has taught in
the Avoca and Atlantic schools.

day party. There were
group and refreshments were served
following a social evening.

They are the former Belle and
Bertha Robinson, born sixty-nine
years ago to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Robinson of south of Wiota. The
women were graduated from the
Wiota high school.

Bertha married Mr. Mike Metz
and to this union six children were
born William of Daytdn, Ohio; Mrs

Evelyn
Rhody, Red Oak; Joe Metz, Atlant"ic;

and one daughter, 'Mrs. Anna Metz'
who passed away in Denver. Mrs'
Metz has eight grandchildren.

Belle taught school and
married Martin McMahon.
have always lived in this

later
They

munity and are the parents of Mrs
Margaret Dimig, wife of Vincent
Dimig of Atlantic. They have r
Billy.

n son,

Condensed Buttermilk
Minimum Analysis

32% SOLIDS

6% LACTIC ACID

7.6% PROTEIN

2% ASH

1% BUTTERFAT

$5.00 cwt. Delivered

Rasmussen Hatchery

TWINS CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Martin McMohan entertain-

ed for her twin sister, Mrs. Mike

Selling At Auction
IMFKOVEU 160 ACRE AOAIR COUNTY, IOWA FARM

(On the Premises)

Monday July 24 at 2:00 P.M.
LOCATION: 6 miles south, 1 mile east and V4 mile south of Adair,

Iowa. Legally described as the Southeast '/4 of Section 3, Town-
ship 76, Range 33, Adair County, Iowa.

IMPROVEMENTS: 5 room house, large barn,, granary and several
small buildings. Fenced and cross fenced, good water. Buildings
generally are in bad repair.

THE LAND: 100 acres crop land, 60 acres bluegrass and alsyke
pasture.

TERMS: 25% cash day of sale, balance on or before March 1st,
1951, when possession will be given. Warranty deed and ab-
stract will be given purchaser.

GENERAL COMMENT: Known as the McCarville Farm this prop-
erty has been in the family for 48 years and is now being
sold to affect a division among heirs. Both the buildings and
land need building up to bring the farm to full productivity,
however over all these years it has paid a handsome rental re-
turn on an investment basis. Look it over before sale time and
come prepared to buy it worth the money.

For Further Particulars WRITE
J. L. McCARVILLE, Administrator, O'Neill, Nebraska OR

ERNIE WELLER, Auctioneer,

Atkinson, Nebraska

! m mi
IS BLOWOUT-PROOF
when a blowout occurs —
the sudden drop of the wheel
that may cause
disaster!

makes blowouts harmless with

LIFEGUARD SAFETY TUBES
Here's fiow LIFEGUARDS can save your life:

We'll take your
present tubes in
trade allowing you
their full value!

Ordinary tubes
hove only one air
chamber. When a
tire blows the tube

blows, too. Without a second's warn-
ing the car wheel drops to the road.
Too. too frequently the result is a
crash — costly car damage and seri-
ous personal injury or loss of life!

LifeGuard tubes
have t w o a i r
chambers. In case
oi a blowout only

the outer chamber gives way —
there's no sudden drop ol the wheel
to cause you to lose control. Reserve
air in the strong cord labile inner
chamber supports your car until you
can pull up to a sale, gradual stop.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 - ANITAriOWA
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FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

HELP WANTED — Detasseling
' Pioneer Seed Corn. Men-Boys-

Girls—Minimum age-14; Height-
-5 foot. Transportation furnished
daily-to and from seed fields.
Season starts about July 15th-20th-
lasts 2 to 3 weeks. Register now.
Apply to Garst and Thomas
"Producers of Pioneer Hybrids"
Coon Rapids, Iowa 23c

WOULD THE PARTY who bor-
rowed my rubber tired wheel
barrow from my premises please
return it. 29c

B. W. Robison

FOR FREE CULLING Spec Ras-
mussen Hatchery. We buy poul-
try. Phone 276. , 29c

HOGS MAKE QUICK GAINS
when corn is balanced wi th Sar-
gent Minral Meal. Ful l of r ich-
ness, it contains ALL essential
growing elements. inc luding
ample A. P. F. -Burke Bros. 28c

LOW COST HEAT — YOURS
when you install a new Green
COLONIAL Oil-Fired furnace
with the famous Econo-Miser bur-
ner. Produces highest known

: heating efficiencies. Burns all
' .grades oil. Inquire at Coglon

Plumbing Shop. 28c

FOR SALE — Used bicycles. Boys'
FLEETWOOD. Girlsf (juvenile
size), EXCELSIOR SCHWINN.
May be seen at Krotz Hardware.

29c

HOWARD COGLON SAYS, "MORE
Iowa farm families prefer Green
COLONIAL furnaces than any
other?, according to a Wallace's

' Farmer survey." Coglon Plumbin
Shop. 28x

HOGS MUST HAVE IT. — The hog,
to be profitable, must have min-
eral, protein, vitamins, ample A.
P. F. Sargent's meaty Minral
Meal provides these essentials
—ALL in one bag. Get trial sup-
ply!!!! Burke Bros. 28x

FOR SALE — SPRING FRIES. 3
and1 one half Ibs. Dressed or alive.
Delivered. Leo Glvnn.

FOR SALE — Good boys' bicyclev
Good tires. Phone 67, Averell
Karstens. 22p

WANT A HOME for 4 collie-shep-
herd pups. About a month old.
Phone 6R34 George McDer-
mott, Anita.

CARD Of THANKS — We wish to
thank Dr. Adair and hospital staff
for their excellent care and to
friends for flowers, cards, 'and
gifts. .28p|

Mrs. Lloyd Kline
and David Lee

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

Levi Walker has been helping
Max and Ross with their hay
making the past couple of weeks.

with the home folks. They, were
busy with the hay making.

One would think that the larger
half of the hay this season is being
baled in this neighborhood.

Kr. and Mrs. Robert Karas of
Bedford, visited her parents) Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Titus, recently.

The forepart of this week Mrs.
'Wayne Long is in Des Moines
where she is receiving treatment
and a check-up.

George Graham has been layed
up the past week.

OAK RIDGE fXUP MEETS
AT JOSEPH VIA* HOME

Mrs. Joseph Vais, Jr. entertained
the Oak Ridge club members at
her . home Thursday afternoon.
Several guests" were present and a
delicious lunch was served by the
hostess.

LOCAL NEWS

FOR SALE — Fries. Can deliver.
Phone 151R31 Mrs. Dale Christen-
sen. 29p

CARD OF THANKS — To my
neighbors, relatives, and secret
pals for bir thday, yct-wcll-cards,
and gifts. 28p

Mrs. J. C. Jenkins

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
thank the members of the f i re de-
partment, neighbors, and friends
who so promptly came to our
assistance and prevented the
blaze, from spreading when our
barn burned Saturday night.

Glen Soper and fami ly
29c

Mrs. Frank Graham, who has
been visiting here and at Des Moines
with relatives and friends, left the
first of the week for her home in
California.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Long and
Viola were Sunday guests at the
Bob Rowland home in Adair. Le-
land Kelscy and family have been
visiting at the Long home.

Saturday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs..
Merrcll Trailer ind son, Charles,j
were callers at the George Gra-
ham home.

|
Harry and'Charlie Graham called

at the George Jorgesen home Sun-
dav afternoon. i

CARD OF THANKS — Words can
not expres* our appreciation and
thanks to all our friends and rela-
tives for floral offerings, cards,
and especially the East Neighbor-
hood circle, during the recent
illness and death of our beloved
husband and father. 50p

Mrs. Charles E. Thomas
and family

50p

FOR SALE — Pure bred, polled
milking shorthorn bull. Ser-
vicable age. Phone 6R34, George
McDermott. p

BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING

COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION ESTIMATE

NOTICE — The County Board of Education of Cass County, Iowa,
will meet July 24, 1950, at 8:00 P. M. at the Office of the County Superin-
tendent. Taxpayers will be heard for or against the following estimate of
expenditures for the fiscal year bginning January 1, 1951. This is in ac-
cordance with Chapter 147, Acts of the 52nd General Assembly, creating
a county school system.

GEORGIA BYRNE,
1 County Superintendent and Secretary of the Board
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County Board of Education 7,753.00 8,572.85 13,285.00 3,015.00 10,720

TOTAL ; $10,720

DISTRIBUTION OF BOARD OF EDUCATION EXPENDITURES
Proposed

Past Year Ensuing Year
1. General Control 10,085.00 10,585.00
2. Instruction .• 60000 600.00
3. Auxiliary Agencies 500.00 500.00
4. Coordinate Activities _ 200.00 200.0C
5. Fixgd Charges 200.00 400.0C
6. Capital Outlay 1,000.00 l.OOO.OC

TOTALS—Board of Education Fund—Items
1 to 6 Above 12,585.00 13,285.00

Yes
THINGS HAVE CHANGED SINCE THE

HORSE AND BUGGY DAYS

Muliitint Paints
LEAD THE FIELD — IT'S MODERN COLOR MATCHING AND

CARRIES THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPING SEAL OF APPROVAL.

WE HAVE 36 COLORS IN STOCK AND INVITE YOU

TO TKK AtULTlTlNT ON YOUR PAINT JOB. ASK YOUR

MUUtlBOK ABOUT MULTITINT — SUE KNOWS.

Anita Lumber Co.
WATCH ANITA GROW!!!!

Wilbur Parker spent Monday

Mrs. Levi Walker entertained;
guests at a house party a few days
the past week. Guests were Mrs.
Mao Oaks of Adair and Mrs. Robert;
Ci/oper. Sr. of Ani ta . j

EAST NEIGHBORHOOD CIRCLE
MEETS

Mrs. Mabel Spiker was hostess,
Monday afternoon at her home, to
the East Neighborhood Circle club
Mrs. William Wahlert and Mrs.
Harvey Turner acted as co-hostesses

Approximately twenty-seven
members answered roll call with
"a point in etiquitte. Last year's
secret pals were revealed and new
ones were drawn.

Mrs. B. W. Robison was in charge
of the program and contest win-
ners were Mrs. Worth Chastain,
Miss Nora Harris and Mrs. Lela
Miller.

There were two guests, Mrs.
Emory Oler and Mrs. Walter John
son present. They both joined the
club.

The. hostess served delicious re
freshments. . ,

Mrs. Robert'Wilson, Mrs. Emmet
Wilson, and Mrs. Gallic Steele WJH
be,the next hostess, with roll call
being "your favorite ice cream or
frozen dessert.

MRS. GEORGE SMOTHERS'
CONDITION IMPROVED

Mrs. George Smithers, who has
been receiving medical care an(}
x-rays at the Jenny Edmundson
hospital at Council Bluffs the past
three weeks, is reported to have
been improving' and is expected
home sometime the latter part Of
the week.

LUTHERAN LADIES AID MEETS
THURSDAY

The Ladies of the Holy Cross
Evangelical Lutheran church met
Thursday afternoon at the church
parlors, there were fourteen mem-
bers and one guest, Mrs. Fred
Eden, present. Mrs. Eden jo ined
the club. The lesson was, "Civil
Government" by Rev. Mclvin Dake.
After the meeting closed w i t h tj,c
"Lord's Prayer," lunch was served
by the hostess, Mrs. George Mil ler .

ANITA THEATRE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

JULY 14 & 15

» A I C Cl/AMC fOI VtltimC and iht
DALE t VAN V*oE«s."i'iime SAGE

Louisiana Hayride
SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY

JULY 16,17,18

FINALLY, at last, after a
3 year delay,:you can see

THE OUTLAW/

HOWARD HUGHES
p r o d u c t i o n OUHAW

^^^^ 5 T A R R I NG

JANE RUSSELL
JACK ' B l J E T E l • T H O M A S M I T C H E U

W A I T E R HUSTON

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
JULY 19 & 20

Owl Show
SATURDAYS AT 11:00 P. M.

Showjng Sunday Shows

"ALL THE GOOD SHOWS COME TO ANITA"

BUDGET ESTIMATE

SCHOOL DISTRICT

NOTICE:—The Board of Directors of the Anita Independent Sdiool
District , Grant Township, Cass County, Iowa, will meet August 7, I D J O
lit 8:00 P M., at the schoolhousc. Taxpayers will be heard for or a^a i ist
the following estimate of expenditures for the year beginning J u l y 1
!950, and ending June 30, 1951. A detailed statement of receipts anil dis-
bursements, both past and anticipated will be available at the hear ing

HARRY SWARTZ,
District ScTrotnry
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General 45,382.00 58,112.00 63,695.00
Total General Fund 45,382.00 58,112.00 63,695.00

Pension—State System 1,300.00
Bonds & Interest 2,507.00 2,437.00 2,450.00

27,077.00 36,618.00
27,077.00 36,618.00

1,300.00
2,450.00

Total All Purposes 47,889.00 60,549.00 67,445.00 27,077.00 40,368.00

Secretary's Balance July 1, 1950.
1. GENERAL FUND : $7,493.63
2. Less Unpaid Bills $2,300.00
3. Less Balance Reserved $2,300.00

SCHOOL HOUSE FUND $1,469.04
Est. tax per $1,000.00 assessed value $40.00
Number of persons of school age 1949 262
Taxable Valuation, 1949 $1,008,486.00
Moneys and Credits, 1949 $427,476.00

A B R I A R D A L E S T O R E
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY. & SATURDAY

BRIARDALE NO. 2% CAN

Bartlett Pears 37c
DELICIOUS WITH COTTAGE CHEESE

BRIARDALE

Vinegar
Pure Cider Qt. Bottle

19c

VANILLA WAFER

Cookies
PER LB.

45c
MEADOW GOLD QT. SIZE

ICECREAM 49C
; VANILLA OR NEOPOLITAN

HURFINE

Corn Flakes
Fresh & Crisp

2 13 oz. Pkgs.

35c

LONGHORN

Cheese
Soft Cuttting .

PER LB.

45c
BRIARDALE

ICED TEA
LB. CAN

35c
FOR A COOLING DRINK

BING CHERRIES, APRICOTS, PEACHES, MELONS, OBAPES>

LEMONS & SWEET POTATOES

KOHL-LANTZ43



PEP UP WANING APPETITES—

WITH TASTE-TEMPTING FOODS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

Attractive, well- planned menus wi l l keep the f a m i l y inter-
ested in food even in July. Vary the long list of plent i ful protein
and salad with special breads and other "extras" and the hot-
weather appetite problem is solved.

present were Mr. and Mrs. Lester
King and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Denne and family.

MRS. ROY HODGE ENTERTAINS
MUTUAL BENEFIT CLUB

The Mutual Benefit club met
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Roy
Hodge, with five members pres-
ent and also four guests, Mrs. George
Wieland, Mrs. McMurphy, Miss
Carol Walker and Miss Karen Smith.

THURSDAY, 3ULY 13, 1050
MRS. LES EDDY
IS HOSTESS TO BIDE-A-WEE
BRIDGE CLUB

The Bide-A-Wee Bridge cub met
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs»
Les Eddy. Besides the members, i
their were two guests, Mrs. George
Shaffer and Mrs. Ben McLuen pres-
ent.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Solon Karns.

YOU CANT GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

The afternoon was spent playing
pinochle.

The next meeting will be July
13 with Mrs. Russell Holland. as the "lady of the day" and was
,r,o.™,, presented with a corsage. $2.00 was
VISITS AT DES MOINES given to the playground fund. The

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Moelch were club enjoyed a picnic lunch,
in Des Moines Sunday visiting at' Mrs. Phyllis Peacock and Mrs.
the home of Mr. anl Mrs. Wayne, George Morgan will be the next

hostess.Flint. They helped Mr. Flint cele
brate his birhtday.

O. T. O. CLUB MEETS AT
ROED HOME

The O. T. O. club met Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. Henry Roed. i Sunday. The dinner was in honor
Seven members were present. Roll of their daughter, Mrs. Glen King

of Des Moines and of their grand-

ENTERTAINS AT TRIPLE
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Baier en-
tertained at a triple birthddy dinner

call was answered with the ex-
change of a pickle recipe. The after- son and grandaughter, John Baier

If you're health and budget-wise
you're relying on combinations of
hearty protein foods and fresh f rui t
and vegetable salads for summer-
time meals.

Remember that marinated fish
BUmm<r t lme

noon was spent socially and play- of Woita, and Judy King of Des
ing bingo. Winners were Mrs. Hen- Moines. Those present besides the

i ry Christensen and Mrs. Albert j King family of Des Miones were
18 Howorth. The door prize was won the Frederick Baier family of
Is . 'by Mrs. Clarence Osen. | Wiota, George Baier and Claude

itli gencr-. The next meeting will be July 19 Chapman and family of Anita, and

Those foods are tempting
'hcmvelves du_-mg warm wn.ither

Another way to serve it
ous quota of
golden-brown patties. Mix the"naked:

in fish with crackers and egg to help' MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
11 set, roll the patties in rranlror riivirw na unxTr\n r\r*

with

But lo make sure the family goes
on eating, ever, when the tempev-

- ature soars, it will pay to give some
special attention to setling a pretty
table and "dressing up" the foo-is
you terve.
It doesn't take much more work
to make twists or cinnamon' rolls
out of your biscuit dough than to
make plain-ordinary buns, Jewel
Graham, Iowa State College nutri-
tionist, points out. It isn't much
trouble either to add a red cherry,
or parsley sprig garnish to a salad
or casserole dish. Give your imag-

also Mr. and Mrs. Ejner Jensen
and Mr. and Mrs. Louie Baier of
Exira.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Anderson Bell, who has been a

patient in the Atlantic hospital for
o^Massena, were joint hostesses at a1 several weeks, hab returned to his

well as miscci]aneous shower given Thurs (home in Anita. His condition re-

patties in cracker! GIVEN IN HONOR OF
crumbs and cook ,n a small amount RECENT BRIDE

A « f a t V7y 'UW temperature- | Mrs. Ivol Sheets, Mrs. Wayne Sis

-t cold^with c6oM y°U'n b<3 EerVJng '"• and MrS' Har°ld Gree"Walt °f

creamed and in
deep-fat or pan-fried. Young, tender! day"evening~ at'"the' Sheets home,
b.rds may be broiled, "smothered" The snower was ,„ honor of Mrs.
or barbecued. Plan on barbecued Lloyd Japhet, th(1 former Norma
chicken when you have plenty of, Jean sisler Tnerc were thirteen

time just before dinner to prepare women present to enjoy the evening,
i . First, cook ,t partially, then dip|The con

P
test wirne,4 were M£

" •»"• barbecue sauce and broil, Wayne sisleri Maude Moorej and
during the cooking.

Extras Miss Beth Sisler. The gifts were
„ , . presented to Mrs. Japhet in a pink
Hearty sandwiches-of peanut and white decorutcd wagon puiled, - , - h Hination a free reign, and you'll find, butter egg. cheese or fish-are a 'b y Darlene Jorgensen and Johnnie

yourself arranging fruit-and-cheese good choice to round out many a Greenwalt. Mrs.' Japhet received
plates in interesting new ways, summertime meal. Don't forget that many iovely gift*
serving cottage cheese in cantaloup nuts are a good source of protein. | Mrs winiam Baedeker and three
halves, fish or chicken salad or Make honey nutbread with whole children of white Lake, S. Dakota,
even cole slaw in tomato flowerets, wheat flour, or serve hot nutbreads has been visjting at tho Art Bax.
And vou'll often make eee-noesJ wlth honey. Serve nuts with your ,„„ „_,, T.—J i-.,,, u^ _ _ j

;salads, too, ppaunt butter salad
dressing,
garnish.

grated cheese as salad

And you'll often make egg-nogs,
milk shakes and tempting fruit
drinks.

Main Dish Standbys
The plentiful-foods list for Julyj

features chicken, eggs, frozen fish
and all kinds of dairy products.
These are;the foods to "bank on" to
supply the heartiness fruit and veg-
etable salads call for. Cottage
cheese and wedges of American ' JUNIOR FEDERATED WOMEN'S
and process cheese are especially ULUB MEETS

GRANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone 15 R 21

MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

ter and Fred Exline homes and
with other relatives and -friends..

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hamm of

Des Moines, are the parents of a
baby boy born June 27 in the Mercy
hospital in Des Moines. He weighed
eight pounds and two ounces and
has been named James Charles. Mrs.
Mary Diebold of Casey and Mrs.
Lydia Hamm of Des Moines are_.,_._ ..„

good companions for fresh fruits, I The Junior Federated Women's; the grandmothers,
whether you serve them as dessert club met Tuesday afternoon with I
or as main-course salad foods. | Mrs. Harry Dressier. There ENTERTAINS YOUNGSTERS

Cheese sauce perKs up cooked were eleven members and two AT BIRTHDAY FARTY
vegetables, makes a substantial guests, Mrs. Earl Holton and Mrs.] Mrs. Cecil Littleton entertained
dinner main dish of hot deviled eggs,1 W. Fatka, present. The program eleven boys and girls and their
forms the basis for many a casserole was in charge of Mrs. Dress'er, a mothers, Friday afternoon, at her
dish. Team cheese with eggs often. < discussion on factors contributing home. The party was in honor of
Add the cheese to omelets, perhaps to the proper environment for the Bill Littleton's second birthday,
in sauce with peas or other vege- young child and a poem, "If We'which was June 30 and Susan
tables to top it off, use it in main'Knew," by Mrs. Loyal Possehl. I Littleton's third birthday, which
dish custards or add it to scrambled Mrs. Clair Gill will have the next was July 1.
eggs. On a plate with deviled eggs meeting,
serve wedges of cheese or strips of

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Powersham or ham curls.
Cottage cheese is actually concen-' family have been visiting

trated skimmilk, Misd Graham relatives in Loveland, Colorado,
points out, so it's packed with the
minerals and vitamins we need in

DALE KING VISITS PARENTS
and ; Mr. and Mrs. Lester King were

with' in Council Bluffs to bring their
srn, Dale, home with them for the
4iV> of July week-end. Dale h»

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller ' and
the summer1. It can be added to Debora have been visiting at the
scrambled eggs, just after the eggs Ted Cooley home.
are set, to serve on toast. Or sur-

been a polio Datient in the hospital

round a mound of it with fruits for -
a luncheon salad.

in Council Bluff- ; since last f a l l .
KP is now abl e to take a few step=
with the help of leg braces and with

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nichols enter- the support of a crutch.
I tained Sunday dinner guests. Thos

THE WAYNE WAY
• FOR BRED SOWS AND NURSING SOWS, feed Wayne Sow &«g Sup-

piemen* to help sows farrow big litters of strong pigs, and provide heavy

milk flow during nursing.

• FOR SUCKLING PIGS, use special new starting feed, Wayne Pig Starter.

Contains rolhjd oats and other quality ingredients to give pigs strong,

fast start.

» FOR FATTENING HOGS, supplement farm grains with Wayne 40% Hog

Supplement—Meal or Pollets. Saves corn, gets hogs martet-fat fait for

peak prices.

> SEI UJ TODAY fOt YOU! IUW.» '

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 - Anita* lowa

j WEST MAIN NEIGHBORHOOD
CIRCLE MEETS AT HAGEN HOME

The West Main Neighborhood
Circle met Friday afternoon with
Mrs. Adolnh Hagen with Mrs. Carl
Johnson as the assisting hostess
There were sixteen members and
two guests. Mrs. Hans Johnson and|
Mrs. Stuart Trimmer, present. The
afternoon was spent with contests.
Mrs. Stuart Trimmer was chosen

mains about the same.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

This picture was taken recently at the wedding of Mr. John
Williams, son of Dr. and Mrs. P. T. Williams of Anita to Miss
Phyllis Larsen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Larsen also of
Anita. —Photo Courtesy of Adair News.

How to take
a dollar
for a long
ride!

A dollar go« a long way in a '60 Fordl
For you ge^ big-car comfort, quiet, and
quality at an economy cost. Yes, in
Ford you get the big-car readability,
the road-hugging smoothness you'd
expect only in the costliest cars. And
Ford's rugged, sound-conditioned "Life- .
guard" Body brings you safety and
silence usually found only in ears selling
for. hundreds more. Yes, Ford ia
America's best quality buy1

FORD
Drive the new

Only Ford offers you a V-t that
combines such a low purchase
price, such economy of oper-
ation, and so much get-up-and-
go! And, you'll find Ford's fa-'
mouH V-S power plant brings you
quiet thnt lives up to its econ-
omy and quality . . . for it's engi-
neered to whisper while it works!

in your fufuft
"¥=5 ...»ith a future buiH in

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.

KILL WEEDS
WITH

2,4-D
WEED KILLERS

A V A I L A B L E AT

Matthews Rex all Drug



Church
METHOpIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday Schol at 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
Youth Fellowship, Monday a

7:30 P. M.'
Choir Practice, Wednesday at 7:30

P. M.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orirtttt, Pastor

Morning Worship „ 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. «t 8 'Monday evening.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor 'J

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class at 10. '

Morning Worship at 11.
"Out of the abundance of the hear

the mouth speaketh",,,,,,,Matt. 12:34
Missionary Offering to be taken

at this hour.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser

vice at 8.
Evening Worship Service at the

Anita Parsonage Chapel at 8.
Welcome to all these services.
What comes out of your mouth

That which honors or dishonors
the Lord Jesus??

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles SegerstromJ»astor

Rev. and Mrs. Oral Kintner will
be our guests next Sunday at the
Morning Worship Hour at 9:30 P. M.
Hear their testimony as missionaries
to the Phil ippine Islands. Bible
School wi l l be at 10:30 A. M.

What more is there to say?
Nothing but that we'd be glad to
enjoy your fellowship in feis friend-
ly country church this Sunday.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOUC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Cohnor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 9:30.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
thank all my friends and neigh-
bors for their cards and remem-
brances while I was in the Des
Moines Lutheran hospital.

Ronald Fries
28p
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SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRAJ^fDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

Mr( and Mrs. Mike Lamberty,
Madonna and Paul Butler were
guests at a picnic dinner at the
Richard Anderson home at Lewis
on the Fourth of July. I

Marvin Fay of Lewis, visited a t j
the Mearl Fay home over the week-
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Fay and sons
visited at the H. L. Rhoades home
Sunday afternoon, July 9.

Mass Sunday at 8:00.
Confessions Sunday at 7:30.
Week-day Mass at 8:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

HOLY CROSS ;.
LUTHERAN CHURCH'

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Sunday School and Bible Class a
9:30 A. M.
Divine Services at 10:30 A. M.

Walter League Social on Monday
evening at 8:00 P. M.

Visitors at our services are al-
ways welcome.

The subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
for July 9, 1950, is "Sacrement."
The Golden Text is "Search me, O
God, and know my heart: try me,
and know my thoughts: and see if
there be any wicked way in me,
and lead me in the way everlast-
ing" (Psalms 139:23,24).

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship at 10:00
Sunday School at 10:50.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Junior Sermon at 10:55 A. M.
Worship Service at 11:00 A. M.
Sermon topic, July 16, "Our Lord

is Coming Back.''
We invite you to come and stud

with us.

48 CHEV.
4-door good condition
Trade-in on '50 Ford

49 JEEP
Steel Top
Mechanically good

39 FORD
Tudor Runs Good
New Paint Job

39 CHEV.
Tudor Good Motor
Priced to sell

38 CHEV.
Tudor. A clean car.
New paint job

36 CHEV.
, Worth the Money

Priced at $50.

46 CHEV.
Club Coupe Radio, and
Heaer A one-owner car

41 FORD
Tudor. 100 H. P. Mercury
Motor. Original paint.

40 INTERNATIONAL
Truck. Short wheelbase
Good tires, good motor.

39 FORD
Tudor. Mechanically good
A local car

35 FORD
Pickup. Good Motor and
Tires. Price Only $75.

29 MODEL A
Cheap Transportation.
Priced at $60.

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO.
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY MORNINGS

— Phone 128 — Anita —

ALLTOA60NIC PICNIC

Sunday, July 16
at the

IOWA STATE FAIRGROUNDS

FESTIVITIES BEGIN A1/2:00 P. M. ,

A basket picnic is planned for late afternoon, and everyone

is urged to bring a well-filled basket, dishes and silver. Free coffee

and ice cream will be furnished.

Grand Master Glen G. Radcliffe of Boone will be present to

address the assembled Masons.

Band Concerts, Chanter Concerts, Prills, etc. will be given

by the Shrine groups and races, prizes and gifts for the children

will be provided.

ENTERTAINMENT FOR EVERYBODY

Mrs. Mike Lamberty, Mrs. Louie
Eisterhold, and Mrs. Wm. Ballen-
iiefer attended a Deanery meeting
at Adair Sunday afternoon.

Madonna Butler visited with
Patricia Theis, Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and fam-
ly and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lam-

bertsen and family spent the Fourth
of July afternoon at the M. N. Lam-
oertsen home.

NO WHERE

BUTNQ WHERE

Friday and Saturday Specials

Which way is it going: to go ?
This question has been asked every day since the (protec-

tive action) started several weeks ago. Well, your guess is as
good as ours.

BUT—
In the lace of present market trends we can only urge all

of you to protect yourself by purchasing what canned fruit,
etc. that you need for this fall and winter at the prevailing
prices as these items are going up in price. So, PHIL says,
"BUY 'EM BY THE DOZEN, THEY'RE CHEAPER."

Spry
3 LB. CAN

87c

Tonl Refill Kits
PLUS TA:S

$1.00

Darryl Paulsen visited at the"
Earl Heath home Friday afternoon,
July 7,to help Jerry Heath cele-
brate his seventh birthday.

Prell Shampoo
$1.00 SIZE

79c

CHESWICK

Cheese
lb. box

69c
" LORETTA

Tuna Fish
Regular 6 OZ. Can

25c

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Rasmussen
and family of Hamlin, visited at
the Herluf Jeppesen home Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen
and family visited at the "•Eugene
Carr home Sunday evening.

ATTEND FUNERAL
AT AUUUBON

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen
and family attended the funeral
services at Audubon, Thursday,
July 6, for five and one-half month
old Alan Dean Juels of Gray, who
was killed in an auto accident.
The child was buried in the Man-
ning cemetery.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen

and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambert-
sen and family were guests at the
Earl Heath; home Sunday after-
noon to celebrate the birthdays of
Jerry Heath and Mrs. Heath. Ice
cream and cake were served to
the guests.

AND GET 49c TUBE FREE

TOP SPRED

Oleo
Per lb.

29c

Fritz Uhlman, a farmer living
south of Adair, entered the Still
hospital in Des Moines on Wednes-

y, July 5, and submitted td
surgery, Saturday morning. Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Marquis and family visit-
ed Mr. Uhlman on Thursday and
Sunday.

WILSON'S OR MEADOW GOLD — SOLIDS

Butter Ib- 59c
WE WILL PAY NO LESS THAN

27c PER DOZEN
FOR YOUR FARM RUN EGGS

IN TRADE
THIS WEEK-END

SUPER CLEANER
Mrsiz

53c

I
_

NEW-SAFE-ODORLESS
UUINBKV BLEACH !

nut DOES im m tm 27c

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
\ • -

Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

• .. ii*
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambert-

sen and family visited at the Earl
Heath home Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and
family visited at the Clyde Spry
home Sunday evening.

SEW-A-BIT CLUB MEETS
AT HARRIS HOME

The Sew-A-Bit club met Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Lloyd
Harris as hostess to the members
and four guests, Mrs. Bertha Kea-
sey of Atlantic, Mrs. Gene Kopp,
Patricia Parkinson, and Mrs. How-
ard Bohannon. It was planned to
hold the annual family picnic at
the Lloyd Harris home, July 16.
Mrs. Edgar Peterson entertained the
ladies with traveling bingo. The
door prize was won by Mrs. Ted
Hansen and Mrs. Bohannon won
the guest door prize. A delicious
lunch was served by the hostess

Phone 239 Anita, Iowa

LOCAL NEWS
VISITS HERE FHOM FLORIDA

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chinn,
Roger and Penny of Pensacola, Flor-
ida, arrived here Sunday evening
at the Fred Chinn home. They
plan to spend a week. visiting his
parents and relatives in the com-
munity. They also ,plan to spend
a week at Bradgate, Iowa, with
Mrs. Chinn's relatives before re-
turning to Florida.

BATTERIES
A

Get ready DOW for the MUCH ahead.
Install • new IH batteiy—built to de-
llm strong current ana to lift • long

Dement Implement Co.

D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB '
MEETS AT WILSON HOME

The D. D. Pinochle club met Fri-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Robert Wilson with two guests,
Mrs, Everett Luman and Mrs.
Charlie Campbell, present. High
score was won by Mrs. Harold Her-
rin and low score by Mrs. Homer
Millhollen.

COLUMBIA CHAPTER
127 O. E. S. LAST SUMMER
MEETING

Columbia Chapter 127 O. E. S.
held their last meeting until after
summer vacation, Monday evening,
July 10, at the Masonic Temple
with a good attendance. There was
the regular order of business and
two candidates were initiated.

After Chapter closed, Henry
Paulsen and Harlan Gittins families
entertained the members and guests
at lunch in the dining room with
Mrs. Ruth Soper, Mrs. Lafe Koob,
Mrs. Emmert Wilson and Miss Grace
Mortensen serving.

The next meeting will be the
second Monday in September.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan C. Pruess of
O'Neill, Nebraska, visited Monday
with the letter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Slater.
END OF MRS. P. R. PETERSEN ....

Mrs. Charles Graham came home
from Panora, Wednesday afternoon,
where she has been assisting with
the care of her mother, Mrs. Gene
Kelsey, who has .been ill several
weeks. Mrs. Graham returned to
her home Tuesday of this week
for several days. . •

RETURNS HOME
Mrs. Erma Graham returned to

her home at Omaha, Nebraska, Mon-
day after spending a week visiting
her mother, Mrs. Mabel Spiker, and
her son, Dale Husmann and family
at Menlo, Iowa.

on a quilt belonging to Mrs. E. O.
Patterson of Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Mrs. Minnie Pratt will entertain
the club July 19 at her home.

LAZY LADIES CLUB MEETS
AT BROWN HOME

The Lazy Ladies club met Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Carl Brown. There were five guests,
Mrs. Dale Dressier, Mrs. Ray Dress-
ier, Mrs. Oren Sullivan, Mrs.
Ora Buckner and Mrs. Maurice
Shannon. The afternoon entertain-
ment was in charge of Mrs. Nolan
Stockham. Winners at traveling
bingo were Mrs. Maurice Shannon
Mrs. Charlie Dressier, Mrs. Earl
Miller, Mrs. Leland Lantz, and
Mrs. Lester Suplee.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold McCrory and
family of Kansas City, Kansas were
dinner guests Tuesday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Chapman.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS SUNDAY

Sunday guests at the Ted Hansen
home were Mr. and fllrs. Clyde
Luttrell and children, Caroline
and Dennis, and Miss Myrtle Krogh,
all of Des Moines.

Caroline remained for a few days
visit.

Other callers at the same home
were Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Coker
>f Council Bluffs, Mr. and Mrs.
Hoger Coker, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Coker of Atlantic.

MRS. JESSIE PEARCE
IS HOSTESS
TO UNION CLUB

Mrfl. Jessie Pearce was hostess,
Tuesday afternoon, June 27, at her
home in the country, to the Union
club. Sixteen members and three
guests were present

The afternoon was spent quilting

Are You Looking for Faster Gains?

GOLDEN
PRO-LASS
HOG SUPPLEMENT;

Contains A-P-F from AUREOMYCIN
LOOK FOR THE GOLDEN SACK —New
GOLDEN PRO-LASS contains A-P-F from
AUREOMYCIN, the golden anti-biotic.
Ask for the golden feed, look for the
golden sack I

Dorsey Produce .*¥



Mr. and Mrs. Carl. Keller, Mr. and
•jrtrs. Leroy Williamson, and Mr.
aru! Mrs. Claude Spry entertained

at a lawn PartV at tne sPry home
(0 honor Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Williamson, who receritly returned
from their wedding trip and who
will soon leave tor Boston, where
Hjr Hancock will enter the Boston
University School of Theology.

The guests enjoyed croquet and a
picnic supper then all drove to the
A M. Acker home, where they
saw the lovely wedding gifts.

There were thirty guests attend-
ing. Among them were the Rev.
and Mrs. Ray Moore and family
of Carl, Wallace Hardenberg and
fami ly of Atlantic, Mrj and Mrs.
A M. Acker, Mr. and Mrs; Marvyn
Acker and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Hancock.

Dr. and Mrs. John Mathiason of
Council Bluffs stopped here at the
home of Mrs. Mathiason's grand-
mother. Mrs. Barbara Bintner. They
were en route to Chicago. They are
bui lding a new home in Council
B l u f f s and have just returned from
their wedding trip.

Sumner Raser of Chapman, Nebr.,
was in Wiota at the Ross Havens
home visit ing on Tuesday. He left
Tuesday for Dallas Center, accom-
panied by Miss Pauline Havens of
Des Mnines, who had been visiting
with her parents for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Metz, Jr. and
family of Keokuk, were in Wiota at
the Mike Metz, Sr. home on Sunday.
They left Monday for their home
Mrs. Mike Metz, Jr. was to return
to the hospital for a check-up, she
having undergone surgery recently.

Cheryl Reed fell from a chair
Wednesday, fracturing her right
elbow. She is the youngest daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reed.

crocheted by the mother of Mrs.
Northrup, Mrs. j. F..McGovern. The
centerpiece for the gift table was
twenty-five American beauty '
roses presented to them by their '
neighbors.

Gifts, flowers, cards, and tele-!
grams were received. They included
a message from Rev. M. J. O'Connor'
of Wiota, the pastor of St. Joseph's'
Catholic church, who performed
the wedding ceremony twenty-
five years ago. Mr. Northrup and
sons presented Mrs. Northrup with!
a silver tea set with matching tray.

Pouring at the tea table were the
Mesdames J. F. McGovern, Phi l l ip 1

Stern, John McGovern, Clara!
McGovern, E. W. Kerns, Frank!
Smith. B. P. Hunter , Ray Gardner, '
Dan O'Brien. Paul Kerns, Win.1

Goodchikl, Earl Kx?rns, Wilbur Baker'
and (he Misses Edith Northrup,1 '
Margaret O'Donnell, Eileen West- '
rup. JoAnn Bolen had charge of
the guest book. |

There were two hundred and !

twenty-five guests attending the
a f f a i r . Among those present were
Df. and Mrs. Phil l ip Stern f rom!
Grand Haven, Michi; Mrs. Frank'
Smith of Los Angeles, Cal i forn ia ; !
Edith Northrup and Mrs. Ray Card-'
ner of Cincinnat i ! , Ohio; and people}
from Rol fe , Mallard, Havelock.j
Iowa City, Stuart , Rock Island, Earl- 1

ham, and Winterset. Iowa. Also
from Springfield. Ill; Marison,
Wise.; Silver Town, Oregon; and
Winstead, Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. Northrup have al-.
ways made Des Moines their home
and have two sons, Maurice. Jr.. who'
enters the University of Iowa fo r :
a medical course this fal l , and Jack.j
who attends St. Ambrose college ]
n Davenport. ]

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34

of Des Moines,
through.

who are driving bon.
Mrs. Burgess and children of Los
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Minn., where they will spend the
Angeles, arrived last week for the! next ten days vacationing.

Roland Kelly of Omaha, is visit- reunion. They returned to their
ing this week with his uncle and home Monday morning. Another son,| Mer!e and Jimmy Mclntyre, sons "' '":.""""
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber | D°nald, who had been visiting witli ,,f Mr and Mrs Merlo Mclntyre, are Molnes-

Wednesday evening Mrs. Bob his grandparents and relatives the spending this wcck visitjng their I
G r i f f i n and son, Jimmie, who have Past thrce months, returned to Los| grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C
been spending several days at the AnScles with his twin brother, skinner at Council Bluffs,
home 'of her parents, Mr. and Mrs I Barrel, and his mother.
James Reed, accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Don Thomas to their homes' The Rcv- R- °- Barber and wife

Paula Sue Fatka, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Fatka. spent
three days, Thursday to Sunday,
in the Blank Memorial hospital in

in Columbia, Missouri. Enroute they,' ot Counct' Bluffs, returned home
planned to stop and visit with Mrr.'' reccntly from a vacation spent at

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Turner
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

MRS. DOROTHY WOODRUFF
ENTERTAINS N. B. BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff was hos-
tess, Thursday evening, at her
home, to the N. B. Bridge club.

Bert Thomas' father, a patient in i Ohio' Washington, D. C., and New lost Island fishing.
Kansas City hospital who suffered York- Rcv- Barber is a brother of
a stroke while visi t ing with a Ha™ld Barber,
daughter in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Rowley Pollock, Jr

Jewett and family-spent Sunday at Substitute players, were Mrs.
Charles Walker and Mrs. Hans
Moelk with higli score going to

Mr. and Mrs. John Atwood and' Mrs. Fae Arnett nnd Mrs. Ruby
family and Mr. and Mrs. Ivol Sheets B'ggs holding low score.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Henderson and! and family attended the Horse Show The next meeting will be with
son, Keith, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles and Auto Races at Guthrie Center j Fae Arnett. Refreshments were

r. an rs. o v v e v Polock, Jr „. ' T -------- "•-—"-•. j T ,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cron and Mr *18e? ^d famUy of Atlantic, spent July

! served by the hostess.
. ~. .L , mi.,. u, , i iu l ^i uu cum ivii « , .. , . _ , . T

and Mrs. Donald Witte enjoyed a Sunday f lshlni««L
Lake Vlew' Iowa-

picnic dinner , Tuesday, at Spring-
brook Park, Guthrie Center.

Donald Pollock spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rowley Pollock, Sr. Don is a stu
dent at Omaha Extension College
Omaha, Nebraska.

HOLY CROSS LADIES AID
MEETS

Holy Cross Ladle's Aid met Thurs-
day afternoon. The meeting opened
with the song, " God Bless Our
Native Land," followed by a pray-
er by Rev. Dake, who also had the
topic, "Civil Government." Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Petersen arl Howard Lett led the meeting.
son, Robert, returned home Tue;- There were fourteen members
day evening from Eureka Springs | and one guest, Mrs. Fred Eden, who
Arkansas, where they visited for joined the aid.
several days witn Mr. and Mrs. The meeting was closed with the
Bil l Carey.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kuehn were
Tuesday evening guests at the Wil
bur Heckman, Sr. home.

Mrs. George Petersen visited in
the P. R. Petersen home from Fri
day through Sunday. She was en-

"Lord's Prayer," and lunch was
served by the hostess, Mrs.' George
Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Christensen re-
turned home from a trip through
Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, and
South Dakota. The Christensen's

route to her home in Washington, I twn sons. Steven and Frederick
D. C. from Custer, S. Dakota. Other', stayc-d at the home of Mr. and Mrs
visitors Sunday were Mr. and Mrs

ATTEND OPEN HOUSE
Mrs. J. F. McGovern, Mr. and

Mrs. J. McGovern, and Mrs. Clara
McGovarn and son, Francis, of Dow
City, attended the open house
given by Maurice, Jr. and Jack
Northrup of 1106 Oak Park Ave.,
Des Moines. Mrs. Northrup is the
former Mary McGovern of Wiota.
The ooen house was in honor of
their 25th wedding anniversary.

The out-of-town guests were en-
tertained at a one o'clock luncheon.
The cloth for the tea table was

| Virgi l Petersen and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Huff .

LOCAL NEWS
Week-end guests at the Clyde|

More home were his mother, Mrs.
Edith Moore and children of Omaha,
and his sister, Mrs. Edward Lake
of Augusta, Georgia. '

LEAVES ON VACATION
Miss Ethel Larsen of Des Moines,

who has been visiting at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Larsen, left Wednesday evening on
a vacation trip to Denver, Colorado.
She accompanied the Misses Pat and
Agnes Housen and Janette Owens

FAMILY PICNIC

A family picnic dinner was held
last Sunday at the home of Mr. and

Harold Kuchel of Walnut and Mr
and Mrs. M. D. Christensen during
the absence of their parents.

LEAVE ON CAMPING TRIP
Gene Rasmussen, Connie John

son, and Jerry Shuemaker left Sun
day morning ori a camping trip t<
the Black Hills and other western
points. The three young men plan t

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

ANITA STATE BANK
of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, at the close of business on

JUNE 30, 1950 '

to the Superintendent of Banking, State of Iowa

ASSETS

Cash, balances with other banks,
including reserve balances, and
cash items in process of col-
fqction

United States Government obliga-
tions, direct and guaranteed

Obligations of States and political
subdivisions

Loans and discounts (including
$508.90 Overdrafts)

Bank premises owned $715.68, fur-
niture and fixtures $2,057.14

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals,
partnerships, and corporations ....

Time deposits of individuals, part-
nerships and. corporations

Deposits of United States Govern-
ment (including postal savings) ..

Deposits of states and political sub-
divisions

Deposits of Banks
Other deposits (certified and offi-

cers' checks, etc

TOTAL DEPOSITS
TOTAL LIABILITIES

1,948,969.40

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital*
Surplus
Undivided profits

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

TOTAL LIABILITIES
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

AND

£47,806.03

997,708.00

21,103.45

773,257.67

2,772.82

~~ 2,042,647^97

1,288,231.00

462,065.00

10,522.7!

150,124.70
25,000.00

13,025.99

1,948,969.40

50,000.00
25,000.00
18,678.57
93,678.57

2,042,647.97

Mrs. Lawrence Christensen. There be gone a week.
were about forty present, it being
the first t ime ' in many years that I VISITS BROTHER ENROUTE
all of their children were together a t j FROM DENMARK AND SWEDEN
the family home. Mr. and Mrs. Gudmund Hvobal

Those present included Mrs. Min- and son, Allan, arrived here Monda>
nie Brady and son, Darrell; Mr. and morning at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Wm. Burgess, Los Angeles;
Alor Christensen of Darlington,
Wise; Mr. and Mrs. Thoral Chris-
tensen, Sioux City; Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Christensen, Guthrie Center;

Jens Rasmussen and family. Mr
and Mrs. Hvoboll are enroute t
their home at Solvang, California
from a four 'month'rf trip to Den
mark and Sweden. Mrs. Hvobo!

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Christensen and is a sister of Mr. Rasmussen.
family of Casey; Mr. and Mrs. Chaf.
Heck; Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Christen-

Mr. and Mrs. John Schultz spen
Sunday at the home of Mary Scu

•This bank's capital consists of: Common stock with total par
value of $50,000.00.

We H. C. Faulkner, vice-president and W. B. McLuen cashier
of the above named bank do solemnly swear and affirm that the
above statement is true, and that this report fully and correctly
represents the true state of the several matters herein contained
and set forth, to the best of our knowledge and belief.

H. C. Faulkner, Vice-president
W. B. McLuen, Cashier

Correct-Attest:
H. L. Bell
Geo. Denne

Directors
State of Iowa, County of Cass, ss. , T , ,„=„

Swom to Ascribed before meth* ££«*% Kile
( My Commission expires July 4, 1951.

sen and family; Mr. and Mrs. Tomi at Adair.
Miller and family, Anita; Mr. and.
Mrs. Orville Christensen and chil-| Mr. and Mrs. Ben McLuen an
Iren of Wahoo, Nebraska; Mr. and family left Friday morning fo
Mrs. Elmer Drier and baby, Audu Spirit Lake, Iowa, and Bermidge

BLESSED EVENT AT CHICAGO FAIR OF 1950
, ROHEUTA, lovely originator ot

' Hobei la s Circus" a top trained
, do'; act, takes a bow with a few ot

lir-i pi i7c animals which are a fea-
lu e of the six-act "Big Top" circus.

* : Presented tour times dally In an
,' mvna seating close to 4,000 spec-

tators.

"SPUNKY," tiny bull calf born
behind the huge stage of the "Fron-
tiers of Freedom" pageant at the ^
Chicago Fair ol 1950, threw a mon-
key wrench in rehearsal schedule of |:
Mrs. Helen Tieken Geraghty, pag-
eant producer and director.

THE ONE-HOBSE-SHAY of Grandma's day bad nothing on these
cutles from the cast of "Frontiers of Freedom" pageant at the Chicago
Fair of 1950. Girls relax between shows while gallant men flu In for,
horses to give the girls a personally guided tour of the tremendous back}'
stage area. The cast includes 150. actors, y

New, Ail-Time Record! Users Now Buying

1530 CHEVROLET TRUCKS A DAY!

We and all other Chev-
rolet Dealers have delivered

40,001 Chevrolet trucks—an aver-
age of 1530 a day—in a single month!*

That's an all-time, all-industry record that
no other truck even approaches. That's the best

possible "buy-sign" sign for you. It tells you that
Chevrolet trucks are first In user preference because
they're first in value. It tells you that Chevrolet trucks
are the proved leaders on all kinds of roads for all
kinds of loads. It tells you that Chevrolet trucks will
haul your, goods more miles at less cost per mile.
Come in and get all the money-saving facts!

•Baud on official <J*olor-rmrUd Ml« during the
lot full mould tor which DgufM ara available.

Phono 244

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

O. W. Shatter & Son
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Remember, the Anita Horse Show, July 23
Shaffer's Win
Close Game
From V.F.W.

The Operator's Friend-or Enemy

Bonhken's played Briardalc in
t i v j . s o f t b a l l league opener here Wed-
nesday night. The game was played
on f a i r l y even terms unt i l the f i f t h
f rame when Briardale committed a
number of errors. Behnken's em-
t-i^'.'d v ic tor ious by the score of
23-0.

Fmlay night's game was an a l -
t lather d i f fe ren t story. Shaffer ' s
and the V. F. W. slugged it out and
Shaffer ' s came up the winner 8-7.
The f inal outcome of the game was
a toss-up going into the last frame.
Shaffer 's led 8-6 as the V. F. \V.
went to bet. They punched one r u n ]
across the plate but fel l short .

-., Friday, July 21, the Farmer's
(earn and Behnken's will play and
next Wednesday, July 20. the
Farmer's and Shaffer's will tangle.
There will be no game Sunday, July
23, because of the Anita Horse Show.

TEAM STANDINGS

Team Won Lost
Behnken Motor 1 0
Shaffer ' s Garage 1 0
V. F. W 0 1
Briardale 0 1
Farmer's 0 0

COOLING SYSTEM
CAUSES POWER
FAILURE HERE

One of the cooling systems for the
big diesel engines at the Jight plant
became over heated Wednesday
noon. AH power was cut off as the
big motors were stopped.

Last week, one of the radiators

March 1. Mr. and Mrs. Denne have
lived on their present f a r m fur
thirty-three years.

Mr. and Mrs. Hcnrv J. Paulsen

LEGION AND AUXILIARY
MEETS THURSDAY

The American Legion and A u x i l - '
ry held their regular monthly

.meeting in the Legion Hal l Thurs-
day evening, Ju iy 13.

The Auxi l ia ry meeting was in
charge of the u n i t president. Mrs.. . ,

ih , ,- , I Also Present
. I ters, Lvclia and Mable and ch i ld renand :ni-!

AAAA SOFTBALL
SCHEDULE SET

Wed., July 19 —
Briarda le vs Shaffer 's

Fri., July 21 —
Farmers vs Behnken's

Sun., July 23 —
HOUSE SHOW

Wed., July 26 —
Shaffer's vs Farmers

Fri., July 28 —
V. F. W. vs Briardale

Sun., July 30 —
Behnken's vs V. F. W.

Wed., Aug. 2 —
V. F. W. vs Farmers

Fri., Aug. 4 —
Shaffer's vs Behnken's

Sun., Aug. 6 —
Briardale vs

Wed., Aug. 9 —was sent in to be repaired, leaving „ ,, . , .., . . ... , .. Farmers vs Briardalethe plant with only one cooling j „ . , j.
system. The big hose carrying water "Behnken.s vs V F W
to the only cooler intact, broke, „ A e 13
leaving the plant without a cooling; " Shaffer's vs
system, and unable to operate.)
Power was halted for nearly 45 All regular league games will be

Plans for 4-H
Nearly

minutes.

PURCHASE HOME

played on Wednesdays and Fri

Plans for the Cass county 4-H, F
F. A. achievement show to be heic
at the agricultural center in At-
lantic, August 7-11 were nearlj
completed during the past week a
meetings of the Cass county fair
board and the boys' and girls' 4-F
committees.

Monday, August 7, will be entr\
day with girls' exhibits to be enterec
from 8:00 a. m. to ]:00 p. m. Judgin
will begin at 1:00 p. m. Judges wil
be Mrs. Jvar W. Johnson, foods nu
tritionist exhibits and demonstra
tion teams; Mrs. D. C. Bice and Mrs
Dick Voss, flower arrangements
Mrs. Roscoe Jones and Mrs. Mauric
Brown, judging teams; Melvin Pel
lett, vegetable exhibits. Recon

days 'Sunday night games do not books' exPense account books, sec
count in the league standings. There' retary and historian books will b
will be no regular admission charge Judeed ^ committee members !

M.r ana Mrs. Phil Trochtenberg to of the g_ However, .
have purchased the Dora McElf res i free wUl o£fering will be taken to

property on Elm Street.
Phil announced today that a lot o

repair work will have to be done.
They also plan to do some remodel
ing and redecorating before taking

he,
^ r • •

u nt softbaiis and
other minor expenses.

NJURED IN FRKAK ACCIDENT
Harold Waters, farmer living

northeast of Wiota, was accidently
itruck by a pitch fork falling from
.he top of the blower which be-
came clogged whi le chopping hay,
Saturday at about f ive o'clock. The
lork went through the upper part

of his r ight arm and pierced his side.

Preparations for Sunday
fright Horse Show Done
BUYS FARM

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Denne have-
purchased a 240-aere farm near
Griswokl. They will move there on

If the weather man will favor the
Anita Horse Show next Sunday
night, the largest crowd ever to
attend is expected here. Prepara-
tions for the big event are com-
plete.

The opening class is scheduled
to take place at 7:1)0 p. in. at the

Merle Robison. Minute?
vious meeting were react and ap-
proved. Treasurer's report was read
and accepted. The delegates and
alternates chosen to attend the
Convention in Des Moines on August

2, 3, and 4, were- Mrs. Carl Claus-
sen and Mrs. John Mehlmann, dele-
gates; Mrs. Les Eddy, and Mrs. Ruby
Bi|gs, alternates. Mrs. W. T. Biggs
gate a short talk on Ecuador and
the fine article, "174 Years of Free-
do^p," by the National President
from the National Magazine. The
secretary reported that the unit had
sent 23,812 cancelled postage

| Krause, Friday evening , J u l y 14.
were thei r daugh

of Michigan, and
Charles Krause.

Mr. and Mrs.

and f a m i l y were supper guests a t ! high school a th le t ic f ie ld . Fourteen
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Adam classes in all w i . l be shown. (See

page 3 of this paper) .

Chairmen of the seat ing commit-
tee say there w i l l be plenty of
good seating spatv for everyone to
see. In addi t ion , cars w i l l be parked
as in previous yjnrs.

This year's judge wi l l be Orville
Kilsam of Huxley, Iowa; master
of ceremonies, Ralph Boomer; Lin-
coln Nebraska; ringmaster, Dr.
James Osen of Ani ta ; and music will
be furnished by Doc Lawson and
his electric organ of Marshalltown.
Doc Lawson was brought back here
by popular demand from past per-
formances.

ANITA P.T.A. SPONSORS
CANNING PROJECT

The executive council of the
Anita P. T. A. is sponsoring a pro-
ject for the canning of vegetables
for use in the school's hot lunch
program. All kinds of garden vege-
tables, jars and workers are needed.

Canning be done under the
supervision of Mrs. H. A. Gill who
is director of the school's hot lunch

stamps to veterans in California' kitchen. Mrs. Gill reports that since
the past year. Mrs. Merle Robison
presented a gift to Leah Mehlmann,
Elva Steinmetz, and Ella Biggs as a
token of thanks for all the wonder-
ful help they had given her
in her year's work as Auxiliary
president. She also thanked all the
other members for their help. Mrs.
W. T. Biggs installed the following
officers for the coming year: Mrs.
Carl Claussen, president, Mrs. Les
Eddy, 1st vice president; Mrs. John
Steinmetz, tjjpasurer; Mrs. Robert
Duff, historian; and Mrs. Arthur
Duff, Sargent at Arms. Afterwards,
the new president, Mrs. Claussen
took charge and closed the meeting,

"the door prize was awarded to
Mrs. Merle Robison. The Penny
March amounted to $1.15. A lunch
of coffee and cake was served to
the forty members.

the project began in October of 1!)49
at the school, average of 165
lunches a day were served.

Dates for canning beans, carrots,
and beets have been set for Wed-
nesday, July 19, and Tuesday, July
25. Other dates will be announced
as products are ready for canning

VJJomen who have surplus jars
or vegetables are asked to donate
them by calling either Mrs. John
Birk or Mrs. Harold Smith, who
will arrange to have them picked
up. Anyone who can work on the
project should report at the school
house at 8 A. M. on the above dates.
Bean pickers are needed.

ATTEND SHRINE PICNIC
AT DES MOINES I

advance of the opening of th
achievement show. Agricultural en
tries wil begin at 1:00 p. m. and con-
tinue till 10:00 p. m. At 8:00 p. m.

Any game postponed or rained the achievement show will be for

possession.
Miss McElfresh plans to make

out will be played as a double
header at the next regular night
that neither team is scheduled.

her home at Atalntic and will be] SiSTER INJURED IN ACCIDENT
employed
that city.

at a nursing home in

mally opened wi'h introduction o
the 1950 fair board, music, a patriot-
ic skit by the Massena Merry Maids
and W. Cullen of Omaha as gues
speaker.

MIDGETS GAIN
SEMI-FINALS
AT -GRISWOLD

The Anita Midgets gained a berth
in the semi-finals by defeating
Massena 17 to 10 in a ten inning
game. The county tournament is
being held at Griswold. The semi-
final game was scheduled to be
played last night but wet grounds
forced a postponement until a later
date.

Sunday afternoon the

Plans Being Made
For Farm Bureau
Sports Festival

ana w. v^uneii 01 vjinuna as yues , •
^oTv ACCIDENT speaker. Sunday afternoon the Midgets

Jordon received Tuesday and Wednesday mornings' outslugged Cumberland o n t h r
'erious condiUon of will be devoted to 4-H girls' and j local field, 16 to 12. After a shaky

P F Peorscn b^' demonstrations. Exhibits wil l start, the boys came from behind
'Yf , i - , who wa' be open to the public both days, and to win. The game also marked the
f. _°. It. ,.L „„"±i livestock judging will continue all 4th win of the season for Richard

Mrs. James Jordon
word of the serious
her sister, Mrs. G.
San Diego, C« .> '~«» . - — >
in an auto accidonj, Monday morn > livestock judging will continue all
in, , near N o r t h 1 ' la t te . Nebraska. , day Tuesday and Wednesday. Home
Mrs. Peterscn. accompanied by Do: ; economics judging will continue
H a t / l o f f of W i o t a . were cnroute
home a f t e r spending some time a

hurlcr for the team. A long
to con le r f i e ld by Del-

Hie bedside of Mr-; 1
Mr. J .B. Jipsen i
i r a c t u r c d hi* h:p
Petersen car wit
a:

23, the M i l l
to p l ay -

i i i j r y plans for the
arm Bureau Sport's Festi-
made last week at a cum- 1

L - e t i n g at the Farm Bureau
At lan t i c . The fes t iva l wi. l GARDEN CLVB U I I . L
n Thursday, August 10, in ' M E ET MONDAY, JULY 21

w i t h the 4-H, F. F. A. f a i r j ia H()me am, GM,U,n r ! u '>

home run
both afternoons. Tuesday noon 4-H bert Kline also helped the cause
and F. F. A. members w i l l t ake along.

. f . l (her part in the f a i r parade. Tuesda- NSxt Sunday, J u l y
-, . ' v.hl, evening the 4-H girls' chorus w i l l u e t ; travel to S tua r t

Wednesday af ternoon at 2 : 3 f > 2:00 P. M.
miis-iciil program and s ty le

,,1L, review of old and new costumes wil ARRIVE IIFRE FROM
,, 1 be presented by the Cass county LONDON' ENGLAND

! women's chorus and committee. On Mr. and'Mrs. Ernest Gc- l le i ider .
1 Wednesday evening 4-H awards wi 1 British parents o f . Mrs. Harvey
he made and a l ivestock parade w i ' l Scholl, arrived

; be held.
Thursday's program w i l l he dr

Mr, and Mrs. Eric Osen accompan
ied Mr. and Mrs. Les Eddy to Des
Moines, Sunday, July 16, where
they attended the Shrine Picnic
and program held at Concert Park
at the State Fair grounds.

The concert was directed by
Alonzo Leach at 2:30 o'clock. Th
Shrine chorus sang several selec
tfans.

Approximately 2.000 Shrincr
from all parts of the state of low;
enjoyed trte basket picnic dinner a
4 o'clock. The DCS Moines Shriner
served the coffee and ice cream. .

SISTER OF CARL MILLER '
KILLED

Word was received by Carl Miller
early Saturday morning, of the
sudden and tragic death of his sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. E, L.
Tubs of Sioux City, Iowa, and their
thrqe year old grandaughter, Cyn-1

thia Koekler of Burbank, California.
The three were killed instantly when
their car, driven by the son-in-law,
was struck by a fast train, July 14.
It was reported, that the accident
occurred on a double track when
the driver stopped for one train
and did not notice another train
traveling directly beside it. The
four other occupants of the car are
in critical condition at the Glendale
hospital.

The Tubbs
cation, their

Triple funeral services will be
held at the first Congregational
church at Sibley, Iowa\ on Fri-
day afternoon at 2 p. m. Burials
will be at Harris, Iowa. '

Mr. Carl Miller, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Miller and Mrs.
Les Eddy, will leave Anita Friday
morning to attend the services. Mrs.
Eddy was a close friend of the
Tubbs' when they resided at Sibley.

were enjoying a va-
first in many years.

in a f a l l . The sing;
s t r u c k when P- ni. a

i-.ito

RECEIVES DEGREE FROM
IOWA STATE COLLEGE

Lowell D. Kuchn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Kuehn, R. R.. An i t a ,
received the degree of bachelor of
science in agronomy from Iowa State
College in graduat ion exercises hek
today .at State Gymnasium.

Dr. Charles E. Fri ley. president o
the college; addressed the g radua te

f ' and awarded the diplomas at a c - ' -n
vocation at !):30 a. m. m a r k i n g th
end of the f i i ; t sir.sion of the sum
nic'i ' qua r t e r of s tudy .

Mrs. Wayne Long was a visitor
in Des Moines last Wednesday.

from London,
i England early Saturday morning.
They traveled by the Rocket to At-

I ' . - l ival events w i l l include a s u f t -
tournament, tractor rodeo, safe |

' 'ng contest and women's contests
I oi r o l l i n g pin throwing, nail driv

WS and slipper kicking.
General chairman of the sport's

festival is Alfred Jensen, Farm

will meet Monday, Ju ly -
» picnic dinner a t ' noon

I . w i t h
at the

vntec
sport's fest ival , wi.t,h events schcd
ulcd for men, women and children

Bur, j „ o ipresident, and Ross Seck-

\ largely to the Farm Bureai la.ntic, where they were met in an
extraordinarily joyful reunion, .by

r ... u i i _ t ^ _.. ___ their daughter and fami ly . Mrs.
AnTta Park. The club wi l l go to the ^'^'and concert is also planned for Scholl had not seen her parents

' " " j since May 1, 1946, and the grand
Each afternoon and evening the parents had never seen their two

program will also feature the draw- young grandsons.

Congregational church- af ter , d inner , (hat

for the program. Roll call w i l l be
a picture of a flower a r rangement

RICHARD JIOLLENBECK
TO WED

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wi l l i amso i
of Wiota, announce the engagemen
and approaching marr iage of thei
daughter , Marjor ie , to Mr. Richari
Hollenbeck, son of Mr. and Mrs
Les Bean of Anita . A def ini te clat
for the wedding has not yet beer
set.

Motor Inn
Sold to
Ivan Lacey

nun. F a r m Bureau ficldman, >s

A demonstration, "Flower Arrange
ments" will be given. The guest

a., , , u . . . speaker will be Mr. McDaniels o
Distant chairman. Committees in .,, H A Travelogue w i l l be give.
Charon ,.c : _ i i_ :„„!..,!„.! Alianuc. n n u v „

by Ada Walker. Hostesses w i l l h
Mrs. Bert Johnson and Mrs. Ott.
Miller.

W O. CHESTER COOL
TO BE SENT TO ENGLAND

Mr and Mrs. Tom Burns spen
the week-end at the home of W
O. Chester Cool and family at Mas
coutah, 111. . ,

W O Chester CJ>ol received
orders from the Air Corps head
quarters of Scott's Field Air Bas
that he will be shipped to England
The Cools will arrive in Anita tru
week-end. Mrs. Cool and childrei
will remain at the Tom Burns horn
during her husband's absence.

Mrs Levi Walker has been visit
Ing at the Boss Walker home.

charge of special events include:
I *-H boys' softball tournament

MS Seckman, Lester Nelson, Ken
I neth Neary, and Joe Narigon; Link

unkette softball game with 4-H
jtoam; Keith Robinson, Charles

"ughes, Fletcher Nichols; trac-
|tor rodeo: Clifford Christensen, Mr.
land Mrs. H. E. Codlin ,Mr. and Mrs
I Dean Coomes, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
I J°nes, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ander
I50", Richard Bailey and Paul Dimig
I safe driving contest: Alfred Jen-
|se". Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bailey, Mr
^ Mrs. Ben Ridlin, Bruno Beh-
tends, Bernard Steffens; women's

[contests: Mr. and Mrs. James Bra
lman, Harry Koehrsen, Claus Fit
l«a»en, MIS. Lawernce Rock, Mrs.
r°ePodalak, Miss Dorothy Schwartz)
I**- Alfred Jensen and Mrs. Glynn
•Warren. - . • • . i •

ings for prizes and the free circus
ENTERS HOSPITAL

The Gellenders sailed from Lon- JAT DES MOINES
l l l ( * O * . W t f * * * ' * - - J * * • • * - * " " — », , . j iU

orovided by various merchants of don aboard the luxury liner, l l le , Mr. Ray Trainer entered the
the county Thursday evening will De France, on July 9. They docked still hospital at Des1 Moines, Wed
be the society horst show, and Fri- in the New York harbor on Thurs-, nesday, for observation. Mr. Trame
day will be sale day for the livestock day, July 13, and immediately has been in ill health for some time
exhibited by 4-H and F. F. A. mem- boarded the Rocket for Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Gellender plan to BEHNKEN VS ADAIR V. F. \V.
stay for four and one-half weeke. j THURSDAY NIGHT
Their ship sails from New York on Behnken Motor will play the Adai

bers.

PROUD PARENTS

Mr. and Mrs. William
August 19.

Ciaussei i ,Thejr attitude toward America
V. F. W. here on the home field
tonight at 8:15. This will be th

derful place!"

IV METHODIST HOSPITAL
Anderson Bell was taken .to the

PROUD PARENTS
Word has been received here o

the birith, of a seven and one-hall
pound Daughter to Mr. and Mrs

are the proud parents of a baby gir I .g similar to that of thousands of, first meeting of the two teams.
born at 4:45 A. M. Tuesday at their other foreign visitOrs, "It's a won-
home in Anita. She weighed seven
and one-half pounds and has been
named Olinda Rachel. Thia is the
fourth child in the family and the
first girl. The maternal grand
mother is Mrs. Peter N. Petersen

ON JURY
Mrs. Kuby Biggs, Mrs. Merle Robi

son, Jens Rasmussen, and Glen
Steinme^ were called on the Jury

1 at Atlantic this

Methodist hospital at Des Moines. Normal) Porch of Seattle, Washing
last week, for medical attention.
He is improving at this writing.

ton, forrner Anita residents. The
child, the first in the. family, arrived
July 8 and has been named Cindy

Mr. and Mrs. Walt Dorsey and Lorraine. Grandparents ar$ Glen
family spent Sunday at the home ot Porch of Anita, and Mr. and Mrs
Mr. gp*,Mw.-CariiKrauth and fam-1 Glen Taylor of

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Lacey, for-
formerly of Atlantic , Iowa, have pur-
chased the Motor Inn cafe from Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Reynolds. The cafe
is located on West Main on High-
way No. fi. Immedia te possession
was given.

The Laceys con-.e to Anita from
Shenandoah, Iowa, where they were
employed at the C. and G. Lunch in
hat city the past six months. Prior
o that, Mr. Lacey was employed at

the "Spot" at Atlantic for four
'ears, and at the "Spot" at Denison,
!owa, for two years.

Mrs. Lacey also comes to Anita
well recommended, having been
employed at Cronk's Cafe in Deni-
son for four years.

Mr. Lacey was born and raised
at Atlantic, Iowa. He is a veteran
of World War II, having spent two
ond one-half years with the 8th Air
Force Division, four and one-half
months of which were spent over
seas.

The bus service stop will be con-
tinued from the cafe as it has been
in the past. The Laceys also have
leased the cabins located west of the
cafe, and are remodeling and re-
decorating. They also plan to refinish
the floors.

Mr. and Mrs. Lacey will occupy
the home previously occupied, by
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds at the rear:
of the cafe.

Mr. and .Mrs. Reynolds have,
made no. definite plans but do ex-

fc 49 «<
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WE HAVE—

For Immediate Delivery
—THE FOLLOWING COALS

ILLINOIS NUT COAL
ILLINOIS STOKER COAL
ILLINOIS 6 X 3 COAL

(ALL FRANKLIN COUNTY)

EAST KENTUCKY LUMP COAL
OKLAHOMA LUMP COAL

PHONE US YOUR ORDERS NOW

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS
CALL OR SEE US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

. Just Small Peeps!
bv Donna

There is absolutely no th ing more
satisfying to a growing boy than a
good horse opera! The hero and
the horse st imulate more yells,
screams, and whoopees than ice
cream or a baseball game! And
what better place is there to take the
favorite six-shooter Aunt Kate
sent for Christmas, a good supply of
fcubble gum, and a bunch of the
roughest, toughest, cowboy lovin'est
pals in the neighborhood? And to

Here ln There
By "Jeb"

BEST CUSTOMERS IN U. S.
GROW ON IOWA FARMS

The best customers in the coun-
try grow on Iowa Farms, the Iowa

make the afternoon perfect, there Development Commission pointed
might accidently be some miser-1 out today.

Quoting survey by Farm Journalable, unsuspecting, pigtailed girls to
tease- , magazine, the Commission said that

Innumerable miles traveled to in ?2 of Iowa,s 9g countieS| farm

the drinking f t .un tam, restroom.l families spend at ,east nalf agam
popcorn stand and just to change j as much money ag the national
seats give the theatre manager average That u lhe neaviest con.
visions of a thread-bare carpet in his eentration of top.Epending counUes
much used lobby. | |ocated in an Qne state

And, at the perfect end, wheni
the horse comes between the1 ^arm *™Tnal added UP the 2

hero and the heroine and they ridel Jlllw" do lars. sPfnt at ^.^
off in the distance, nary a thought *arm, fa™ l lfs ln 1948, and divided
is given to the fact that the hero1 b* ,the 3-071 COUlltles '," f

the U- S-
always wins out because his six- ?" Its ave/age,,coun'y' farm fam'
shooter shoots twenty times with- 'Uf Pu' 8 mllllon dolla" f year

out reloading or that he probably >"to cash registers of retail me.-
lives in a modern home instead of, a" s' •
the typical dude ranch. !. Thc, magazine rated each county

This "cowboy craze" is truly '" r ?" to the average. Of the
American. May the idea never die 591 c°u"tles .'" whlch ,£arm famllles

out even though Johnnie insists sPend " million «o lars or more
upon T-shirts with pictures of his a year, 72 are located in Iowa. Forty-
immortal cowboy ideal, shoots ^ree are in Minnesota, 42 m Ilh-
Indians in his sleep, keeps the n

K°ls- 38 'n,.Jexas- 3G '" ^'sconsm
™ •" California, and 32 in Newradio tuned full blast tp some cerea

selling horse opera, and decides h
likes horses bettor than girls.

58TH
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuhens, Fay-

ctte, observed their 58th wedding
anniversary recently.
married in 1892.

35 in
York.

In those 591 counties which are
19.2 percent of the counties in the
U. S., live 31 percent of the farm
families. They do 47 percent of all
the retail farm buying.

Iowa counties containing its

at retail.
The 19 Iowa counties in which

farm families spent between 8 and
12 million dollars ard: Madison,
Decatur, Warren, Wayne, Marion,
Appanoose, Emmet, Worth, Howard,
Fremont, Mills Adams, Taylor, Ring-
gold, Jefferson, Van Buren, Lee,
Louisa, and Des Moines. Eight
counties below the U. S. average in
retail farm spending were Osceola,
Dickinson, Union, Clarke, Lucas,
Monroe, Wapello, and Davis.

macy examinations there is one
Cass man, J. H. Booth of Anita.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

10 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1940

Miss Grace Dinkey, daughter o
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dinkey, of
Anita and Robert J. Pieken, son
of John Jieken of Atlantic, were
united in marriage at 9 o'clock
Sunday morning.

15 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1935

A 100 hour fact proving test with
a 1935 standard Ford V-8 is being
made in southwestern Iowa this
week, and the car is stopping in
Anita on its different trips, as the
test is being sponsored by different
Ford dealers including James Rose
and Dick Dement of this city.

Two kittenball games were
played under the kleigs at the local
baseball park here on Sunday even-
ing. By a score of 10 t»i 7. the Wiota
women Wildcats defeated the Anita
Maidens.

signed; and those having claims D., 1950.
against said deceased or his es-
tate will present them in manner
and form as by law required, for
allowance and payment.

Dated this 3rd day of July, A.

Stella M. Miller
Executrix of said esl '

By Charles E. Walker,
Attorney for said estate.
Address: Anita, Iowa.

Frank Jansen of Newport Beach,
Cal i fornia , spent a few days in
Ani ta this week renewing acquain-
tances formed many years ago. Mr.
Jansen from 1863 to 1882, lived on
a fa rm south of highland church.

Miss Arietta Johnson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Johnston of
Exira, and Charles Biggs, son o
George Biggs of Anita, were
married at 2 o'clock on Sunday
afternoon, July 7, at the Christian
church in Exira.

During a rain and electrical storm
last Wednesday night , l ightening
struck the large barn on the farm
tenanted by Kenneth Wctods, a
short distance norlh of Berea.

Raymond Lantz and wife left
Sunday for St. Louis. Mich., where
they w i l l spend a couple of week?
nt the home of h?r parents. Rev. R.
O. Moon and wife .

Charles Gipplc and wife returned
home Friday from a motor trip t
Colorado.

Hl 'RT
14 year old Robert Merfeld of

n t -n - Cascade was hur t recently
when he fel l from a tractor and
a load of baled hjy passed par t ia l ly
over his bodv.

25 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1925

Anita's semi-pros trounced the
Elkhorn team here last Sunday to
the tune of 6 {-3 4. "Buddy" Rhodes
pitched for the local team, while
Kennedy was on the receiving end.
Swartz, playing with the locals, was
high score man, making three of
Anita's six points.

A unique move was made by
the farmers of the Lewis and Gris-
wold vicinities, who pledged them-
selves to use railroads instead of
trucks for shipments.

The announcement of the mar-
riage of Miss Eva Broders, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Broders of
Malcolm, to Mr. Everett E. Budd,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Budd of
Grinnell. comes as a pleasant sur-
prise to many of their friends.

Leo V. Bangers and wife left Sun
day for a three week's trip to Bos
ton, Massechusetts and other places
of interest in the east.

Out of thirty-one successful cancli
date's who passed the state phar-

NUTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTRIX

In the matter of the estate of
Frank E. Miller'; Deceased.

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, in and for Cass County.

No. 6079 In Probate.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been appointed and
has qua l i f i ed as Executrix of the
estate of Frank E. Miller late of
Benton County, Missouri, deceased.
All persons in any manner indebt-
ed to said deceased or his estate
will make payment to the under-

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your belt-
driven farn\ machines with
minimum friction loss. Re-
place now and be ready fbf
the icasoa ahead.

Dement Implement Co.

We Have
Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters
Sprayers

Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

A Good Supply Of
Binder Twine

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

Call Collect

ANITA - 100 EXIRA -134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
l .H 'K \SK NO.

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ON? OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

bracket for spending by farmers.
Farm 'residents of Polk, Woodbury,
Scott, Linn, Black Hawk, Dubuque
and Pottawattamie counties all
spent more than 12 million dollars
at retail in 1948.

Nineteen Iowa counties are in
the second above-average category
with farm families spending 8-12
million dollars at retail. Only eight
fell below the national average,
and in all of them retail farm
spending was above four million
dollars.

In Calijprnia, which has a total
of 58 counties, five are in the 8-12
million dollar group; six in the 4-8
million group and 12 in the lowest
category, below four million. Texas,
California and Iowa for cash farm
income honors, has 33 counties in
the 8-12 million dollar group; 82
in the 4-8 million category, and
104 counties in which farmers
spent less than 4 million dollars

Phone 4
WHEN YOU WANT ELECTRIC

•WIRING

•APPLIANCES

REPAIRS

NOW LOCATED WEST OF THE

ANITA LIGHT PLANT

CALL US TODAY!

Huddleson Electric
SALES & SERVICE

PHONE 4 ANITA
RES. PHONE "203

lhe Stylolmo Do Luxe 2-Door Sudan

•*mmmm*~~~~

Drive home the facts!

First and Finest
for

thrills and thrift

Chevrolet brings you the finest
combination of thrills and
thrift... with its new 105-h.p.
Valye-in-Head Engine*-most
powerful in the entire low-
price field-or its highly im-
proved, more powerful stand-
ard Valve-in-Head Engine.

First and Finest
for all-wound safety

at lowest cost

Only Chevrolet offers this five-
fold protection: (1) Curved
Windshield with Panoramic
Visibility (2) Fisher Unisteel
Body (3) Safety Plate Glass
all around (4) Unitized Knee-
Action Ride (5)- Certi-Safe
Hydraulic Brakes.

First and Finest
for styling and comfort

at lowest cost

Chevrolet's Style-Star Bodies
by Fisher provide extra-wide
form-titling seats — extra-gen-
erous head, leg and elbow
room-extra value in every
detail of styling and comfort
in this longest and heaviest
low-priced carl

First and Finest far
driving and riding ease

at lowest cost

Only Chevrolet offers finest
no-shift driving, with Power-
glide Automatic Transmission
and 105-h.p. Engine* . . . or
finest standard driving, with
highly improved standard En-
gine and Synchro-Mesh Trans-
mission . . . at lowest cost

Come In —drive a Chevrolet and you'll know whtf It's
AMERICA'S BEST SELLER . . . AMERICA'S BEST BUY! CHEVROLET

Aumaic Tr uioii ad 105-l.f. D, L*f

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Phono 244 Black Anita, Iowa
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ATTEND DEMOCRATIC
CONVENTION AT DES MOINES

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Benson, Mike
Metz of Wiota, John Pierce, Miss
Vera B. Hook, and Mrs. P. R. Peter^
sen were in Des Moines, Thursday*
to attend the Democratic State Con-'
vention.

The activities began at 10 A.M.
when the 7th .-listrict caucussed
the Arizona room at Hotel 'Fort
£es Moines, at which time the dele-
gates re-elected Otho Wcarin of
Hastings, 7th district committeeman
tad Mrs. Ethel Peterson of Exira,
committofevvoman. James Hart, a
young attorney of Council Bluffs
and a candidate for representative
from the 7th district, was also pres-
ent. The slogan adopted was "A
New Hart" in the 7th district.

The general session started at 11
A. M. in the K. R. N. T. theatre with
a record breaking attendance, ap-
proximately 2088 Democrats.. Jake
Moore, State Chairman, called the
convention to order. The Invocation
was given by Rev. Clair Schupe of
Des Moines. Lester Gillette, tem-
porary chairman and nominee for
governor, gave the keynote address
He spoke on good, liberal, progres
sive government:
1. Favors changing the Iowa legi
slature to give, more representation

.,to qountys with the larger popula-1
lions. Figures show that counties I
with a combined population of,
794,000 have 55 votes in the Iowa
house. In counties with 1,818,000
people have only 53 votes. The lar-
ger counties have a million more
population but two fewer votes in
,the Iowa House.
2. To develop our great river basins
so new industries could be induced
•to locate in Iowa and process Iowa
farm products. If there were a
Missouri Valley Authority, there
could be cheap electric energy pro-
vided. And this in turn would
create more jobs.
3. The development of the atomic
power s$o it can be beneficial to all
the people—not^ust a few.
4. A people's program of school dis-
rtict re-organization with local
control. The state platform in-
dorsed state school aid to 50 per
cent of JocaJ costs
5. Better roads and to every farm

.home of which we have heard so
much.
8. Federal housing aid to help pr
aid all manner of citizens to get a
home. At present, Iowa ranks 43 in

this respect in the U. S.
As most of us tax payers are, I

FATKA REUNION
HELD SUNDAY

and Mrs. W.

1 Mr. and Mrs. M. Wagner of Peoria,
! Illinois, arrived here late batui-

Fatka were day night for a visit at the Phil

week, July 17 through July 22.
Mrs. John Birk and Mrs. Wayne

Jewett accompanied the group Mon
*ia Jliuai. UI ua IcUi. yajtia a»c, i jy^ and jyijg. w. w. JC 31K3 W6rC UB.Y 111B">- *«• - - mnrninU

was interested in what was said hosts at their home, Sunday, to a Trochtenbcrg home. The two women day ™™'n«- d, arc Jacqueiin
l - .about it. The state part of the plat- family reunion,

form promised no increase in state) There were
taxes and a reduction, unspecified,1

 enj0y the pot

arc sisters.
twenty present to

dinner served at RETURN FROM VACATION
- -

Birk, Nancy Wehrman, Kay Robi-
son, Judy Parker, Karen Turner,

M
»>«" - ------ -
r. and Mrs. Claus Behnken and Bnd Janetto te pont were ony a w o r n g Joon. They were Mr. Fatka's parer. , r. an rs. ,

treasury reserve is .maintained, It; Mr. and Mrs. rfiffl. Fatka of J«f- Mrs, Gladys Wissler , s.ster of Mrs. | Councilors arc > Don. K me, c
asked'fof the repeal of the 2 per}fersorii Iowa. three?-''sisters. Mrs.
cent sales tax on food. Howard KlocksemVfond family,

Behriken, returned home
day evening from a week's vacation

Thurs- Osen, and Mrs. Carl Moore.
' The Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Butts

*.i* k ^u*«.u •.»•> „ . . - — — — . 4iu wm u r^juujvacnw euiu inuinjr, £Ui • ti«j ._ - — -• — a i A
After recess, Loveland, candidate palter Harrison, and Mrs. Russc 1 spent at Lake of the Ozarks, Rock-A-

for U. S. senator, spoke. The farm Meade and family of West Poin', Way Beach, and the Ozarks.
plank supported the continuance of Iowa. and one brother, Mr. Paul
the farm program, corn ceiling, Fatka and family of Paton, Iowa, j Mr. and Mrs. Fred McBnde and
cpnservation methods of which we , family of SiouxFalls, South Dakota,
ail have heard so much. His cqn-! Mr and Mrs c E Parker left spent Friday to Monday at the Lafe
eluding thought was: A good farm Tuesday morning for Beresford, S , Koob home.
program to maintain farm pros- Dakota, where they will visit their'
perity. Loveland is a farmer and daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs FAMILY GATHERING AT
at one time, a teacher in IJjwa State jonn Rerrijne. They plan to return ROY PARKER HOME
College. Friday.

A plank was drafted to protect (

perishables as butter, milk, and QUT OF TOWN GUESTS
eggs and to make food available to ^T ERIC OSEN HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker enter-

and family are also attending the
meeting. Mrs. Butts will give a les-
son on textile painting.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mr. J. F. Galiher returned home

Friday, July 14, from the Atlantic
Memorial hospital, where he had
been a surgical patient for the past
five weeks. He is slowly improving.

Mr. Galiher was injured when he
fell from a scaffold while working

tained at a family dinner at their | ftt thg BarDer home on the north

all people instead of storing up. Out of town guests at the home

Carl Benson, in the running

home, Sunday, July 15. The court
esy honored Mr. C. E. Parker on
his birthday anniversary which
occurred that day.

Those present to enjoy the dinnerthis were jflrs Charles Atkinson of NeW
Egypt, New Jersey; Mrs. Bess Alex-: Mr-;and Mrs c E. Parkeri Mr.
ander Des Momes; Mrs. Mae Gra- :and Mrs Haymond Rendleman and
ham of Lewis. Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. . o£ £xi and Mr. and Mrs.

°e"

MRS. ELTON 'CHRISTENSEN
IS HOSTESS TO
FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB

The Friendly Circle club held its' zona: and Mr- and Mrs- Reed Osen

annual picnic, Sunday, at the Elton of Menlo, Iowa.
Christensen home. There were five
families present to enjoy the pic-
nic dinner at noon. Those pres-
ent were the families of Guy

edge of Anita about the latter part
•jf May.

SIXTY-NINE GUESTS
ATTEND OPEN HOUSE

Joe Darr and family of Des Momes

ENTERTAINS GUESTS AT
PICNIC DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. John Birk were host
and hostess, Thursday evening, at
a* picnic dinner given at their
home. The dinner honored Mr. and

Dennis Darr, grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Parker, who has been
visiting here, returned home with
his parents.

LeRette^ Ted Cooley, Andrew ana _ nosiess, mursaay evening, ai House guests at the home'of Mr.
Jessen, Donald Dorsey, and Elton * Plcn'c dinner given at their and Mrs Wi]bur Matthew is their

Christensen. The afterndon was home. The dinner honored Mr. and n j Mjss Carol Walter of Pref-
spent socially and playing bingo, i Mrs. Harrv Osen of Wickenburg.: , Iowa A]so charles Dub

Mrs. Andrew Jes-: Anzona, who hadbeen visiting rela i /a ther f Mfs Matttlcw.
LeRette, Mrs Ted tlves ln Anita the past week. Also

i present were Mr. and Mrs. Merle
| Terry of Walnut, Iowa.

Sixty-nine guests attended the
open house held at the Potter
Nursing Home here Sunday., July
16.

Mr. and Mrs. James Potter have
completely remodeled and redecor
ated their home on West Main
Street and now have a modern
nursing home. They will be able to

accomodate six patients at a time
Mr. and Mrs. Potter were pres

•anted with two bouquets and vases
lor the sick rooms -from the West
Main Neighborhood Circle. Also a
lovely bouquet from Mrs. Clara
Bileby, a friend of Omaha, Nebras-
ka, and many other bouquets f r i n\
friends and neighbors.

Out of town guests at tcndin-
were Mrs. L. H. Fatka of Jcffp r s ( i n

h

Mrs. John F. McMartiii o f ' L o n g
Beach, California; Mrs. Walter
Harrison, Paton, Iowa; Miss Mary
McEvoy, Algona, Iowa; and Frc'j
Kauyper, also of Algona.

Mrs. Phyllis Peacock ,.f \v£,t
Bend, Iowa, and Mrs. Marinus Jra
sen poured.

FAMILY PICNIC
HELD AT DES MOINES

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond RCC!i
spent Sunday in Des Moines where
a family picnic was held in honor
of his niece, Mrs. Lillian Chuslci l
and son, Gary, of Long Beach. Cal-
ifornia. Mrs. Chuslettt wil l visi t here
before returning home. She marie
her home here six years ago.

Frankie Jo and David Reed nf
Russell, Iowa, are visiting the i r
cousins, Donna and Charlotte Rc-ed
for the next two weeks.

Donna1 Rae Reed visited in the
Howard Parrott home in Aciair last
week.

Winners were
sen, Mrs. Guy
Cooley and Miss Joyce Dorsey.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dorsey
and family, and Nona Christensen,
enjoyed a picnic dinner at Sunny-
side Park in Atlantic, Sunday.

RETURN FROM CAMPING TRIP
TO SOUTH DAKOTA

Jerry Shumaker, Connie Johnson,
and Gene Rasmussen, returned

i home Thursday evening from a
Ronald Fries returned from the' week's camping tiip to the Black

Iowa State Lutheran hospital in Des Hllls- S' ;Dakota and Devil's Tower,
Moines, Saturday, where he has| ^rrv had a thrilling experience
been a patient a week * undergo i whlle mountain climbing when he
an appendectomy. «™ face '? face wlth aS,out l

• Dal£>ta rattler.

MRS. MARY JHANION
ENTERTAINS T. A. C. CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Matthews
and family and Mr. Charles Duben
were Sunday, guests, of Mrs.
Matthews' sister, Mrs. Ed Patera and
family of Orient.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Chinn visited
^h.nn home, Wednes

FAMILY DINNER HELD AT*'
FOREST WILSON HOME [

The T. A. C. Pinochle club met! Mr. and Mrs. Forest Wilson entei-
Wednesday afternoon at the home of tained at a family dinner Wednee-
Mrs. Mary Manion. There was one! day evening, July 12, at their home
guest, Mrs. L. L. Keoppel. Mrs. The dinner honored Mr. and Mrr.
Francis Smith won high score. Mrs. Stanley Chinn, Roger and Penny
Oliver Pierce will entertain the club who are visiting at the Fred Chini
on July 21.

FAMILY GATHERING

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chinn and
Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff and Mr
and Mrs. Stanley Chinn and Roger
and Penny of Pensacola, Florida,
visited at the Claude Chinn home
at Des Moihes Friday.

PRIDE OF THE FARM
Hera's the flnot eopoclty-type Hog
Woterw on lha market. Galvan-
ized »twl construction. Cast iron
Irouohs — 2 trouble- frre cast bras
valvn built to lost — rugged —
80 gallon ilze only.
Heats automatically with special
precision-built electric unit. Kero-
Mne unite available.
No* on display.

Rasmussen Hatchery

UNDERGOES MINOR SURGERY
Orin Burns, son of Mr. and Mrs..] guests were Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Tom Burns, underwent minjor sur- 'and Dorothy Woodruff.
gery at Clarkson hospital at;
Omaha, Monday morning. He is re-
covering nicely.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. George Smithers returned

home Saturday afternoon from1

the Jenny Edmundson hospital at|
I home. They are from Pensacolr,1 Council Bluffs, where she has been
j Florida. i a medical patient for the past four

Those present besides the honorei weeks. She is improving slowly.

THREE ANITA BOYS AT
SCOUT CAMP

Larry Behnken, Joe Redburn,
and Garry Chad-vick left Sunday,
July 15, to attend Scout Camp held
one week at Camp Waconda at Grit--
wold, Iowa, from July 15 to July 22.

ATTEND METHODIST
CAMP MEETING

Mr. and Mrs. John Atwood and Six giris from the Anita Methodist
family, Joan Biggs, and Mr. and church and their councilors are
Mrs. Ivol Sheets and family | attending the Methodist Youth
attended the horse show at Redfielc1, Camp meeting held at Springbrook
Sunday. | State Park at Guthrie Center this

You'll Like
Our Friendly Service

COMPLETE LUBRICATION

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

NEW MOTORS INSTALLED

MOTORS OVERHAULED

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF GEN-

UINE CHEVROLET PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

BE SURE TO STOP IN AND SEE US FOR YOUR

AUTOMOBILE NEEDS.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 — ANITArlOWA

BUYS FARM
The Clyde Falconer farm southeast

of Anita has been purchased by the
Wilbourn sisters. Possession will be
given March 1, 1951. They will!
occupy the buildings and the ground
will be leased.

PHONE 276 ANITA

ATTENDS REAL ESTATE
MEETING

Skip Dement attended the Iowa
Real Estate Commission meeting I
Tuesday, July 11, at Clear Lake.
Jowa. He returned home Wednes-
day.

New or Rebuilt
FORD MOTORS

MAKE YOUR CAR PERFORM LIKE NEW. WE

HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF FORD PARTS

AND ACCESSORIES TO FIT YOUR PARTIC-

ULAR NEEDS. OUR MECHANICS ARE VERY

COMPETENT BECAUSE OF YEARS OF EXPER-

IENCE ON ALL MAKES. YOU MAY REST AS-

SURED THAT YOUR AUTOMOBILE WILL GET

THE MOST CAREFUL ATTENTION. DRIVE IN

TODAY.

Also Used Cars and Trucks

BENKEN MOTOR CO.
OPEN EVENINGS

—: Phone 128
& SUNDAY MORNINGS

— Anita —

Get Acquainted With Our

New Location Sale
Starts Tuesday, July 25

Lowest possible prices
ALL FURNITURE in our store
is being sold at GREATLY RE-
DUCED prices in this Gigantic
Opening Sale. Prices of Fur-
niture are again climbing, so
take advantage of these very
SPECIAL PRICES AND SAVE
MONEY!

7-WAY

Floor Lamps
REG. PRICE $11.95

$7.95
INNERSPRING - 180 COIL REG. $39.50 VALUE AT THE AMAZING LOW PRICE

Here's the BIGGEST

VALUE Ever Offered

By This Store

3-Piece

BEDROOM
SUITE

(Includes Vainly, Chest

And Bed

ONLY
$89.95

Other Bedroom Suites

At

GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES!

Mattresses
Other Big Savings On

LIVfNG ROOM SUITES, DINING ROOM SUITES, SECTIONALS, STUDIO DAVEN-

PORTS, PLATFORM,ROCKERS (all descrptions), OCCASIONAL CHAIRS AND

MANY OTHER DOLLAR - SAVING ITEMS ALL OVER THE STORE.

THE HOME OF NATIONALLY KNOWN CROSLEY RANGES, REFRIGERATORS &

RADIOS. A FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE OF BOTH CROSLEY APPLIANCES, AND

FURNITURE, WILL BE PRESENT TUESDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

Register lor Door Prize

Anita Furniture' Co.
HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES
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SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRAJVDVIEW Chicago, arrived at the home of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester King,
MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER Thursday, July 13. On Friday, Mr.

VISITS HERE FROM CHICAGO
Mr. and Mrs. Billie King

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambert-
in Omaha Wednesday,

and Mrs. Billie King and Lester
King went to Omaha to get Dale, who

sen were m w.nana ocu^ua,, a, t the week.end with
July 12, where Mr. Lambertsen re- ̂ ^ and {s
ceived a check-up at the ulcer, r _
specialist. They also visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Mueller
at Fort Omaha.

his

,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Prince and
son, Wayne, of McClucky, North
Dakota, arrived at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C.

July 13.
Marquis on Thurs-

they went

Door prize winners were Mrs. J.
C. Marquis and Mrs. Clarence Hitch-
cock. A delicious lunch was served
by the hostess with a special fea-
ture being a birthday cake decor-

Wilbur Heckman, Jr. was a busi-
ness caller in Des Moines Wednes-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellenberg
ated with daisies in honor of the spent Sunday at the home pf her
birthdays of Mrs. Norman Paulsen, parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. Earl Heath, members of the mann at Scribncr. Nebraska.
club, and Mrs. Paul Nichols, a guest.
which were all that week.

Loh-

SQl'AKE PEAL 4-11
The next meeting will be with CM'B MEETS

Mrs. Lynn Buckncr on August 10. The- Sauarc Deal

VISITS HERE FROM «ves were Mr- and Mrs- E. C. Dor-
ARKANSAS > )%? J* .^* ^ MfS' Maude

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Swartz of Ft 'VmaH of Davenport,
^mith Arkansas, returned home!
Thursday morning after spending ROYAL LNEIGHBORS MEET
a few days with Mrs. Smith's bnother AT KRAMER HOME
Frank Kramer and family in Anita1 The regular meeting of the Kwa |

July

On Sunday, July 16, Mr. ancl
Mrs. J. C. Marquis entertained at a
dinner in honor of Mr. and Mrs. E.
E. Prince and son. Present were
Harold Ripberts and son of Fontan-
elle and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Brix-
ius and! Becky Jo of Cumberland.

The1 Sauare
( h e i r roKulnr
the home of
Joesoph Marnin. There were six
members ancl three guests present.
Mr. Harry Codlin and Mr. Joe Nar-
rifion. Co. Extension Agents, gave
very interesting talks (on various

?. Harold Scholl gave a report
ip to Ames as a delegate

' frbm the club. The Co. Extension
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen Affent explained about corn borers

entertained, Sunday afternoon, in t0 the club and the members ex-
honor of their son, Terry's sixth amined' several stalks to find the
birthday, which will be July 19. borers. Mr. Narrigon told the club

Present were Mr. and Mrs. M. N. about his trip through sixteen states
Lambertsen and Mr. and Mrs. Eavl anci Up into Canada.

ancl with Herman Kramer and Neighbor Lodge was held Fnda y
family ancl her sister, Miss Martha afternoon at the home of MI-S .
Kramer, in Atlantic. On Monday, Frank Kramer. At the rem,. ;, r
evening a fami ly dinner party was business session, plans were ,,,.-t,it,

4 H H.ih hc»ld held at the homo of Mr. ancl MrsJ for the juvenile party to be hv!<l ;it
14 at. Frank Kramer in Anita and added ' Ju ly 26. A co-operative l u m h « ;K

and'guests besides the Kramer's rcla-l served.

Heath and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen
and family visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnston near
Cumberland, Sunday
Ronnie Paulsen remained for a few
day's visit.

ANNUAL PICNIC
The Sew-A-Bit club held their

annual picnic at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Harris, Sunday,

The meeting was then adjourned)
and lunch was served by the hostess.'

The next meeting will be held
at Donald Pillock's home.

Miss Barbara Swaithes from
Hamilton, Mo., arrived Monday for
a visit with her friend, Maureen
McDermott. The girls were former
roommates at Columbia College,
Mb.

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mike, to Savannahi Missouri, returning
liberty, Madonna and Paul But-; t o the Marquis home Friday even.
ler visited at the Bill Lambertsen jng ^
home in Wiota, Thursday evening, tnem

July 13.

spent thg week.end with

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY >

C1J1U 1KII£>. uy 1 fJtt *•*«•* i i-J» u^imuj , . _,

July 16. There were twelve members -d M.ek of Da,,as T xa
and their families present.

Alfred Pomeroy and sons, Jack
are visit

ing at the Joe Newell home. They
are operating a bailer in the neigh-

Mr, and Mrs .Don McCrory and
family attended a picnic supper Fri-

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Paulsen en-' day evening, July 14, at Sunnyside
tertained, Thursday evening, July Park, Atlantic, which was held in
13, in honor of Mrs. Paulsen's birth- \onor of Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen borhood.
and family attended the Molgaard; . .
reunion which was held at the Sun I Mrs. Joe Newell and sons v,s,t
n.side Park in Atlantic. Sunday Saturday ,n Dedham at the Tom
afternoon. | Newe11 home'

NO MORE

TRACTOR
OPERATION

anniversary.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn

Haszard , Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Paulsen and family, Mr. and Mrs. 'MRS. MERLE DENNE

McCr6ry and family of Kansas City,
Kansas.

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. ancl Mrs. Ted Cooley enter-
tained guests Sunday. Those present

I. S. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. La- IS HOSTESS TO S. O. S. CLUB
Hue 'Anderson and daughter, Ray Mrs. Merle Denne was hostess to
Larsen, and Miss Doris Acker i«f twelve members of the S. Q, S. club! _rf;
Massena. Mrs. Paulsen received and five guests at her home Fri-
many nice gifts. Lunch was served day, July 14. The guests were Mrs
to the guests. Paul Nichols, Mrs. Kenneth Adams

and Mrs. Clarence Hitchcock of
Mr. .and Mrs. J. C. Marquis and Atlantic, Mrs. Lester King and Mrs

family visited FritE TJhlman, &\ Roy Powers. Roll call was ans-
patient at the Still hospital in Des wered by "how I spent the 4th of
Moines, Wednesday evening, July
12. His condition is much improved

July". Cjpntest winners were Mrs.
Roy Powers and Mrs. Earl Heath

ENTERTAIN AT
FAMILY PICNIC

Mr. and Mrs. Don McCrory enter
tained at a picnic dinner, Sunday,
July 16, in honor of the birthdays of were Mr. and Mrs. Richard Owens
Allen Hayes, on July 14, Ronald1

 an[j children of Des Moines, and
Tibben of Exira, on July 15, and of jflr ancj Mrs paul Miller and Deb-

Bell, of Statesville, | ora ot Omaha.
North Carolina, on July 20. i —.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph' Mr ancj Mrs. Delbert Akers of

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

DM Made-te-erder Rubber Straps
•n yo«r office forau—rar<
l«oka »e»t—<«rt* little.

Order* fer HaeV-to-order
Stamp*, SU»p Pad*, laha,

•*

ANITA TRIBUNE

Tibben, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Tibben Brayton, visited Sunday evening at
and family, Mr. and Mrs. James j the home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Le-
Nancarrow and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Baier and family, Mr. and,
Mrs. Walter Meyer and Marjorie, I ENTERTAINS N. B. BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Mary Tibben and Helen all of: jjrs R R Arnett was hostess to
Exira, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Curry ] the women of the N. B. Bridge club
and daughter of Brayton, Mr. and jast Thursday evening. Mrs. Arnett
Mrs. Jack Curry and daughter of heid high, score with Mrs. Francis
Brayton, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cromie Smith as runner-up. Mrs. H. J

1 of Council Bluffs, Mr. and Mrs. Chadwick held tow score. Mrs
j^rank Schlater of Anita, and Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff won the "lucky'
: George Bell and son, Dennis Craig plate prize.
I of Statesville, North Carolina.

Mrs. Isabelle Dougherty is spend-
Mrs. Mike Lamberty attended the ing several days in Des Moines with

Altar Society meeting Tuesday a f - jhe r children, John Dougherty and
ternodn, July 11 at the home of ; Mrs. Lawrence Crossland and their
Mrs. John McGovern. famiUes.

Madonna Butler visited with
Dorothy Richter of Wiota Tuesday
afternoon.

Household Auction
Having sold my residence in Anita to Phil Trochtenberg, and

leaving town, I will sell the following described property at Public

Auction at the residence on—

Saturday, July 22
SALE STARTS 1:30 P. M.

2 DRESSERS WITH LARGE MIRROR
BRASS BED, SPRING & MATTRESS
COUCH
WOOD BED, SPRINGS & MATTRESS
OAK LIBRARY TABLE
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
8 X 10 WOOL RUG
9 X 1 2 WOOL RUG
3 ROCKERS
PEDESTAL
TABLE AND LEAVES
BUFFET '
3 HIGH BACK CHAIRS
SMALL CIRCULATING HEATER
9 X 12 LINOLEUM RUG
KITCHEN CABINET
DROP LEAF TABLE
KITCHEN RANGE
3-BURNER OIL STOVE
COBS — COAL
VACUUM SWEEPER
CARPET SWEEPER

A QUANTITY OF SMALL TOOLS, GARDEN TOOLS, ETC.
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

TERMS:—Cash

BARBER & BARBER, Aucts. C. E. PARKER, Clerk

DORA McELFRISH
OWNER

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty,
Madonna and Paul Butler visited
at the Bill Lamberty home in At-
lantic Sunday afternoon.

Patricia Theis visited with Ma
donna Butler Monday afternjpon,
July 17 to help her celebrate her
thirteenth birthday.

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34

The T. M. Contract bridge club
members were entertained Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Daryl Baker. Mrs. Fred Schel-
lenberg held high score with Mrs
Alma Mortensen as runner-up.
There were three guests, the Misses
Grace and Karen Mortensen and
Karen Miner.

Lunch was served by the hostess.
The next meeting will be July 2

with Mrs. Leslie Miner.

Dale Mueller had a shipment K>f
hogs on the Omaha market Thurs-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Miner and
children attended a party at the
Ed Baker home in Coon Rapfds,
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Edith Moore of Omaha, and
her daughter, Mrs. Ed Luke and
children, of Augusta, Ga., visited
several days this week at the home
of Mrs. Moore's brother and sister,
Fay Holliday anj Mrs. Fred Scar-
lett, Sr.

Mr. and Mr.s H. J. Kuehn mo-
tored to Ames Wednesday morning
and attended the graduation exer-
cises of their son, Lowell, at Iowa
State College. Lowell received his
degree in Agronomy.

Spencer Holland and Clarence
Maddys of Fonda, Ibwa were week-
end guests at the Jens Holland
home.

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. John Hol-
land of Des Moines, were also visit-
ors at the home of his brother, Jens.

No more need to buy on faith, operate on guesswork,
and live in hope that your tractor is delivering the
performance you paid for! Now you can take off the
blindfold . . . if you -get « new Ford Tractor!

SEE PROOF BEFORE YOUR EYES

YOU BUY AND «4ule YOU

OPERATE

Only the

Has the

PROOF-METER
It's now standard equipment on every new Ford Tractor,
Now, you can measure and appraise tractor performance
•with your own eyes. Proof-Meter shows at a glance—
engine speed, P.T.O. speed, ground travel speed, belt
pulley speeds and hours worked. No "guesswork!"

We can't tell the whole story here, but we'd like to show
you the Proof-Meter—SOON. Just give us the word.

BUY OH

Mfffff
Ray Kauffman was a caller at

the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Dement and Mr. and Mrs.
Mailander, last Friday.

Paul

Lindeman
TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.

ATLANTIC, IOWA

ccrrncHT im KMHOIK MOTHS HP 171

ASKUSfOGA O£MOff$TRATfO*/ TODAY!

KITCHEN-SIZE FREEZER
HOLDS %foe%* OF MEALS

SHOPPING
, 7 CU. FT. MODEL 7O

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

FREEZER
With Table Top and All Tfcese
"BIG FREEZER" Advantage:
• 245 Ib. capacity... (lore* everything

you need for dozens of meal*.
• Freeze* meats, fruits, vegetables,

other foods .. . buy in quantity.
• Freezes cakes, pies, bread* . . . com-

plete meal*... ready to heat, serve.
• Preserves seasonal foods at low

prices, the easy freezer way.
• Factory pre-set to ideal temperature

for year 'round freezing.

0«*t-A1l frMil.g Bri-Woll Cabinet
freeze* foods ooy.
•where on all 5 in.
»idc surfaces} Add
new foods cosily —
•aywhcre, anytime.

Means dry Boon,
too! Does away
w i t h excess ive
moisture OQ cabi-
net exterior.

No fans—no belts-
no open rnoving
pares. Hermetically
Bi'ulfd unit; quietus
fn lij refrigerator.

^
Fits small home or apartment kitchens!
Takes only 28 by 44 in. space! Now, bring
all the minute-quick convenience of
frozen foods—savings and taste-delights —
right into your kitchen. Shop once a week
. . . cook double, triple portions . . . store

for meals ih minutes any time! Other
sizes: IL1 andl5.8cu.ft.

Com* ta m* *•• * to***1

Low Down Payment

DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.
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WATCH FOR THE BIG ANNIVERSARY SALE
STARTING JULY 29 AT C. A. LONG & SON STORE

C£OAAl(rt£<l
FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES

and minerals, call Ada'lr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

WOULD THE PARTY who bor-
rowed my rubber t i red wheel
barrow from my premises please
return it. 29c

B. W. RobUon

FOR FREE CULLING Seee Has-
mussen Hatchery. We buy poul-
try. Phone 27<j. 29c

FOR SALE — U<ed bicycles. Boys'
FLEETWOOD. Girls' (juvenile
size) . EXCELSIOR SCHW1NN.
May be seen at Krn tz Hardware.

29c

FOR SALE — SPRING FRIES. 3
and one ha l f \bi. Dressed or alive.
Delivered. Leo Glynn.

FOR SALE — Fries. Can deliver.
Phone 151R31 Mrs. Dale Christen-
sen. 29p

GREEN COLONIAL FUEL ECON-
oy, comfort and cleanliness gives
you more for your heating dollar
today. See Cog'on Plumbing Shop.

29x

QUICK GAINS ON HOGS — Sar-
gent's Minral Meal has ALL es-
sential ingredients in the one
bag — including ample A. P. F.
and trace minerals. Costs less
than tankage, feeds twice as far.
A real balancer, Minral Meal
bKngs hogs through fast! Burke
Bros. 29x

HOW'S THAT FURNACE? -
Better have it inspected, and re
paired before cold weather. W
service all makes. Call 151R1
your Green Colonial dealer. Cog
Ion Plumbing Shop. 29c

LOST — Pin with sets. Between
my home and post off ice .

Mrs. Minnie Campbell
25c

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

LOCAL NEWS

FOR SALE — Singer Sewing ma-
chine. Hamilton Beach motor. In
good condit ion. Also, electric
speed queen washing machine.
Phone 144. Mrs. R. R. Arnct t . 29c

WANTED — A gi r l over 14 years
old to care for my children. Mrs.
Ruby Litt leton. Phone 121. 2f)c

Mrs. Charles Graham is staying
with her mother, Mrs. N. E. Kelsey j
at Panora, who is quite ill. j

• _^^^_ _ i

Wayne Long has been helping
Levi Walker and George Graham
with their hay making. |

Fred McKenzie and Charles wcie
Sunday evening callers at 'the
Charles Titus and George Grahai i
homes. - I

Mr. and Mrs. Wil l Kirkham, Sr.
are planning a trip to France an.I
other points', visiting with their
daughter and fami ly , Mr. and Mrs
Wil l Finn.

MRS. ROBERTA CALKINS
IS HOSTESS
TO QUILT CLUB

The members of the Quilt clu'j
and one guest, Mrs. E. L. Newtor,
were entertained last Wednesday
afternoon by Mrs. Roberta Calkins
at her home on East Main Street
The af ternoon was spent visiting

BIDE-A-WEE BRIDGE CLUB
IS ENTERTAINED
AT KARNS HOME

The Bidf-A-VVee Bridge club
met Wednesday afternoon wi th
Mrs. Solon Karns. There were two
guests, Mrs. Myloe Robson and Mrs
Ruby McDermott, present. Mrs.
i ' aul Kclloway held high score.

Mrs. Wayne Jewett w i l l enter
t a i n the club on Ju ly 2fi.

T. M. BRIDGE CLUB
IS ENTERTAINED AT
BAKER HOME

The T. M. Bridge club met Wed-
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Daryl
Baker, There was one guest, Miss
Grace Mortensen, present. Mrs. Otto
Mortensen held high score.

The next meeting will be July 26
with Mrs. L. H. Minor.

K. J. U. MEETS
The K. J. U. club wi l l hold their

annual picnic., at Sunnyside park
in Atlantic on Friday, July .;, T,
group will meet at the Concert 'park
at eleven o'clock. The enter ta in
ment will be put on by the officers

The Rev. and Mrs. C. G. Mri\.,i,rht

of Goldfield, Iowa, were over-n id,
guests at the home of Supcrimcn
dent and Mrs. W. W. Fatka, Tuesday

Rev. McNnight is pastor of thc

Presbyterian church at G.-il..^^
Iowa. ' '

CARD OF THANKS — I would l ike
to take this means of thank ing j
everyone for their many acts o f ]
kindness shown mi' wh i l e h n s p i t a l - j
ized and for the cards flowers, a n c l j
messages. All was very much ap-
preciated.

J. T. Galiher 29p

George Graham has been having
his pick-up motor overhauled :- '
Anita the past week.

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
express our gratitude for the
many expressions of sympathy
shown us by our relatives, neigh
bors and friends during our re-
cent bereavement.

Mrs. Hugh Hecren
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Heeren

Mr. and Mrs. L<owell Prestton
and family 29p

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
take this means of thanking my
many friends, neighbors, and
relatives for the nice birthday
cards sent me on my birthday,
July 14.

Lucy Galiher
29p

SARGENT .MINRAL MEAL — Sup
plies essential amino acids, other
elements deficient in ordinary
hog supplements. No wonder
it's a favorite with Midwest farm
ers! Order from Burke Bros. 29c

LOST — Sunday near Catholic
church, a silver rosary.

Mrs. Ernest Burke

CARD O FTHANKS — I wish to
express my sincere thanks and
appreciation to my many friends
neighbors, and relatives, for all
the cards, gifts, flowers, and per-
sonal messages received during
my recent stay in the hospital.
They were greatly i.ppreciated.

Mrs. George Smithers
29 c

Shirley McDermott is spending
the week visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Hockom at Atlantic.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

The members of the W a f f l e club
met with Mrs. Norman G r i f f i n , on
Friday, July 14.

Henry Franz, one of our farm
boys from this neighborhood, is in
the nursing home in Adair.

Roy Parkinson is helping his
brother, Phil, with the harvest.

L. II. PINOCHLE CLl'B
MEETS

The L. H. Pinochle c lub met
nrsduy a f t e rnoon wi th Mrs.
Lar.-ien. There was one gupst
Wal ter Johnson, present. Mrs.
son received high score and
Chr i s Jensen received low-

Mrs. Chris Jensen wi l l ent
the club next.

Wed-
Axcl

, Mrs.
John-

Mrs.
score.
ertain

HONORED

Orin Judd, Dow City railroad
agent, recently received an en
graved gold l ifet ime pass on Illi-
nois Central, commemorating 50
years of service with that company

JOLLY NEIGHBORS MEET
AT JONES HOME

The Jolly Neighbors met Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Donald Jones. Twelve members
were present. Mrs. Ruth Jessen had
charge of contests and a lovely-
lunch was enjoyed by all.

The next meeling will be at the
home of Mrs. Lykke on August 10.

FEED J^ci^V 41%
PIG AND HOG
CONCENTRATE

\\\
PER TON

$115.

Burke Bros,
Phone 158 or 198 Anita, Iowa

ANITA THEATRE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

JULY 21 & 22

ALSO

Blondie^s Hero
SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY

JULY 23, 24, 25

BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING

TOWN OF ANITA
NOTICE—The Town council of Anita, of Cass County, Iow;i W i l l

meet August 7, 1950, at fi:00 P. M'., at the Town Hall.
Taxpayers w i l l be heard for or against the following es t ima te c,f ex-

penditures for the year beginning Apri l 1, 1951.
A de ta i led s ta tement of receipts and disbursements, both pn- t ;,n<l

an t i c ipa ted wi l l be avai lable at thc hearing.
SOLON A. KAHNS

TJK-.-I f.'lcrk.
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Yes.,
THINGS HAVE .CHANGED SINCE THE

HORSE AND BUGGY DAYS

Multitint Paints
LEAD THE FIELD — IT'S MODERN COLOR MATCHING AND

CARRIES THE GOOD' HOUSEKEEPING SEAL OF APPROVAL.

WE HAVE 36 COLORS IN STOCK AND INVITE YOU

TO TRY MULTITINT ON YOUR FAINT JOB. ASK fjffOUR

NEIGHBOR ABOUT MULTINTINT — SHE KNOWS.

Anita Lumber Co.
WATCH ANITA GROW!!!I

WATCH ANITA GROW!!!!

JOHN WAYNE
JOHN AGAR-ADELE MARA

FORREST TUCKER

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
JULY 26 & 27

Owl Show
SATURDAYS AT 11:00 P. M.

Showing Sunday Shows

"ALL THE GOOD SHOWS COME TO ANITA"

General
Grading
Improvement
Road Dragging ...
Snow Removal ...
Sewer
Garbage Disposal
Light

1,331
1,540

750
150
300
153
642

..1,068

2,441
1,500

600
550
175

35
153
844

Total Consolidated 5,934 6,298 8,000 60P 1.400 6,000

Liquor' Cont. Fund 1,413 1,374 1,500
Fire Maintenance
Fire Equipment
City Hall — Maintenance
Cit Hall — Bond
Library
Library Bldg
Park
Cemetery

450
287

486
265

789 1,149

225
1,071

327
1,337

550
400
250
950

1,100
3,200

750.
1,250

2,700

Street Const. (Gas Tax) 1,020 2,352 4,800

1,500

100

4,800

550
400
250
950

1,000
50Q
750

1,250

TOTALS 11,189 13,588 22,750 3,300 7,800 11,(BO

Estimated Taxes per $1,000.00 of assessed value $15.514

Taxable valuation (1949) ...
Moneys and Credits (1949)

..$750,326.

..$417,076.

A B R I A R D A L E S T O R E
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

FROZEN
RED SOUR PITTED CHERRIES

FOR CANNING

30-POUND CANS WITH SUGAR ADDED

DELIVERY FIRST WEEK IN AUGUST

LEAVE YOUR ORDER

PRICED LESS THAN PREVIOUS YEARS

CANDY
B u t t e r Scotch Bulls

LB. PKG.

39c

Nabisco Honey Grahams

CRACKERS
LB. PKG.

27c
LIBBY'S — Ready to Eat

ROAST BEE
GWC

SWEET

PICKLES
1 Full Pint

27c

12 OZ. CAN

59c
SOFLIN

FACIAL

TISSUE
2 — 300 Sheet Packages

45c

KEEP COOL
WITH BRIARDALE ICED TEA — KOOL AID — POP —

JUICE — LEMONS — ORANGES — ORANGE & LEMONf

AND ICED COFFEE

PT KOHL-LANTZ



FOR WARM SUMMER DA.YS—

MOLDED SALADS ARE TOPS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE THURSDAY, JULY 20, lS5«

Have you tried copl appetizing molded salads for those hot
summer lunches? A few new tricks are all you need to encourage
your family to eat those fresh fruits and vegetables that are so
important to your daily food plan.

On hot summer days you want
something cool and appetizing for
your family, so why not try a molded
salad?

"Summer salads are easy to
prepare for It's just a matter of
using all those fresh frui ts and
vegetables in new interesting com-
binations,'" says Mrs. B. Mildred
Smith, Iowa State Cjollege foods and
nutrition specialist.

Molded salads make good meals
come easier, too. You can use raw
foods, simple foods and even left-
overs to make them. In salads even
leftovers become food to be eaten
instead of "scraps" to be snubbed
Molded salads give you a chance to
prepare the salad in advance, too.

Use Wide Varieties
Many of your fruits, vegetables,

meats, fish, poultry, and even egg
salad mixtures can go into plain
gelatin or aspic and you have an
entirely new salad. Salads used for
main dishes use a piiotein or some
type of energy food along with the
crisp colorful fruits and vegetables!
because they occupy the chief place
in your meal. Main dish salads are a
basic part of your daily food plan
so they should fill in many of the
essential vitamins and minerals
that make our meals healthful.

Foods don't lose their crisp fresh-
ness in gelatin as they do when
they are exposed to drying refrig-
erator air. In gelatin salads the
foods are kept fresh and bright in
color. .-. I

Prepare the gelatin and let i^
partially set. Then add the desired;
salad mixture. The food will be
mixed evenly through the gelatin
that way—it won't sink to the bot-
tom.

To have neatly unmolded salads,
you may do one of two things. First,
rinse the mold with cold water be-
fore you pour the gelatin into it.
When it is set, dip the mold intf
hot (not boiling) water. Then turn
the salad out and serve. Or you
may oil the mold with salad oil be-1

fore the gelatin mixture is poured
in. Then run a knife around the
upper edge and turn the mold up-,
side down. Give it a quick shake
and the molded salad is ready to.
serve. If salad greens will add to the
appearance and flavor of your salad |
use them with your salads. Greens
are not always necessary. |

'Add a Garnish I
i

Many salads need a garnish to set
off their beauty and to add interest

in dolor, texture and form. Ger-
ishes are food and may be eaten
so they should be a pleasant addi-
tion to the salad.

Keep the foods for cold salads
cold and serve molded salads on
cold plates. Hot weather is not a
you unmold your salads place
them back in the refrigerator to
harden before serving. Then serve
at the last minute.

Good snlad making is three-
fourths imagination—once you
know the rules. Simple salads arc
best. Use colors nncl flavors that go
together. Select a dressing that
suits the <alad. Do not over-mix
salads. Cut foods in to pieces large
enough that you can tell what they
are; sma l l ' enough to handle wi th
ease. Choose the rerving dish that
best sets off the salad.

Above a l l , say the nu t r i t ion spec-
ialists, be an artist at contriving
new salads. Make use of your artis-
tic abil i ty and imagination when
you make tempting summer salads.
Vary the way you make and serve
them to suit your artistic eye.

PASt CHIEF'S CLUB MEETS
Mrs. C. Petersen assisted by Mrs.

Floyd Dement, entertained the Past
Chief's club at the Petersen home,
Friday evening.

Twenty members and two guests
Mrs. Petersen's mother, Mrs. Alta
Pratt, and Mrs. Jens Rasmussen, en-
joyed the evening with contests anc
games.

Roll call was answered by de-
scribing an heirloom or relic each
[one had brought to the party or
something they had in the home.
Mrs. Rasmussen won the "Lucky
Tray."

The hostess served delicious re-
freshments.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Osen of
Wickenberg, Arizona are spending
a couple of weeks in Anita and at
Menlo with their parents and other
relatives.

Mrs. Maude Vinall of Davenport,
Iowa is spending several weeks with
her brothers, L. L. Dorsey and E.
C. Dorsey, and her sister, Mrs. Roy
Taylor.

HOUSE
At Granger, Supt. of schools Earl

Coulson is building his own house.
Assisting him on the proiect are
his three daughters, Donella, 16,

whom are helping with the carpent-
ering.

lot/ay Afore Than Ever Homeowners
Choose Witte's Two Coat System

There's a good reason why the use of Witte's Two Coat System has
grown by leaps and bounds. Satisfied users everywhere have found
that a coat of Witte's Specially Prepared Outside Primer and a coat
of Witte's Linseed Oil House Paint offers the finest paint job available
from any standpoint: Beauty, Durability, Cost.

Call for Complete
information

regarding these
two outstanding

. paint products.

$4.50

Matthews Rexall Drags

Anita's Third Annual Society

HORSE SHOW
SUNDAY, JULY 23
High School Athletic Field at 7:30 P. M.

V

14 CLASSES
Over $600.00 In Prizes and Ribbons

1. Hitched Pony Class (47" and under) $15.00 $10.00

2. Two Year Old Fine Harness Class 20.00 15.00

3. Open Pleasure Class (Same Horse not eligible to show in Class No. 13) 12.00 10.00

4. Open Three Gaited Stake Class (Clipped Mane and Tail) 30.00 20.00

5. Ponies Under Saddle (Riders 13 Years and Under — Ponies 52" and Under) 5.00 3.00
($1.00 to all

6. Parade Class 15.00 10.00

7. Open Fine Harness Stake Class 30.00 20.00

8. Spotted Morocco Class 15.00 10.00

9. Junior Five Gaited Class 20.00 15.00

10. Matched Pair Class - 12.00 10.00
•'«>

11. Palomino Class (Equipment Optional — Skin color ignored) ,£ 15.00 10.00
~o

12. Open Five Gaited Stake Class (, 40.00 25.00

13. Western Class (Same Horse Not Eligible to Show in Class No. '3) 15.00 10.00

14. Musical Chair Race 7.00 5.00

$ 7.00 $ 5.00

10.00 5.00

7.00 5.00

10.00 5.00

2.00
other entries)

7.00 5.00

10.00 5.00

7.00 5.00

10.00 5.00

7.00 5.00

7.00 5.00

15.00 10.00

7.00 5.00

3.00 2.00

Music By Doc Lawson and His Electric Organ
JUDGE ,.... ORVILLE KELSAM

HUXLEY, IOWA

MASTER OF C RALPH BOOMER
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

RINGMASTER '....'..... DR. JAMES OSEN
ANITA, IOWA

Presented and Sponsored By

GREATER ANITA CLUB



Church
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School — 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 'Monday evening.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

The Sunday Schoo! teachers meet
on Monday evening.

Visitors at our services are al-
ways welcome.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

at 8 —'— Bl

™OME TO ALL THESE SER

"He who is not godly every day
is not godly any day."

Spurgem

CORRECTION
Last week's proud parents shnul 1

have been Mr. and Mrs. Robert I
Hockon of Atlantic, instead of Mr
and Mrs. Robert Heckman

Mass, Sunday at 8:00
Confessions, Sunday at 7:30

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass, Sunday at 9:30.
Weekday Mass at 8:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
for July 23, 1950, is "Truth." The
Golden Text is "God shall sen.i
forth his mercy and his truth"
(Psalms 57:3).

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship at 10:00
Sunday School at 10:50.
Methodist Men meet every 1st

Sunday at 8:00.
W. S. C. S. meets every 2nd and

4th Wednesday at 2:30.
Young Adults every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday.
M. Y. F. every 2nd and 4th Friday.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Junior Sermon at 10:55 A. M.
Worship Ser-î Te at 11:00 A. M.
Sermon "JFopiijMJuly 23, "Saved

From The(jBtoJft^ Seas."
We inviteHpaflto come and study

with us. ">
Sunday School at 1:00 A. M.
Come and share the joy and com-

fort of the worship of the Lord. A
friendly church.

Official Board Meeting, Friday'
July 21 at 8 P. M. at the church.
Let each board member attend
without fail.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

Bible School follows the Morning
Worship Service which begins at
9:30 P. M. We would be happy to
entertain you at this friendly coun-
try church.

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

CASS COUNTY BOARD

OF SUPERVISORS MEET
Atlantic, Iowa
June 19, 1950

The board of Supervisors of Cas i
County, Iowa met pursurant to ad j
fournment with all members pres i
ent Louie Hansen, Chairman, G . j
H. Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest L.'
Osier, and Loyal G. Possehl. j

The minutes of June 13, 1950 were
approved as read. |

Moved by Possehl, seconded by!
Osier that the following Cigarette
Applications and Bonds covering
same be approved. Hi-way Service
Station, Devonshire Court. Pr'oc-
tor General Store, Herbert L. Holste
Fill-Up Inn, and the Pines. Motioi
Carried.

The reports of C. W. Morgan
County Home Steward, and K. M
Tomlinson, Executive Secretary

of Soldier's Relief Cjommission,
were received and placed on file.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Osier to employ Ralph Richter as
permanent janitor at Court House,
at $160.00 per month. Motion Car-
ried.

The refund to James L. Byrd was
approved.

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Possehl to adopt the following res-
olution.

RESOLUTION i
WHEREAS, under the Federal Aid ;

Highway Act of 1944 the Congress
of the United States has author-j
ized the appropriation of funds to
assist the states and counties in the'
construction of a secondary system
of highways, and, i
WH«REAS, a certain portion of the'
said Federal funds will be available'
for such work in the State of Iswa,'
and,
WHEREAS, the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County wishes to se-i
cure for said county any State o f '
Federal funds that might accrue;
to said county's credit in the Farrn;
to Market Road Fund. i
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED; That the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County, Iowa, on this
19th day of June, 1950, recommends'
that the following projects be ap-'
proved by the State Highway Com-
mission for improvement with said
Farm to Market Road Funds: !
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Friday and Saturday Specials
YES, IT RAINED — AND IT RAINED,

SO
WE HAVE DECIDED TO CONTINUE TIL SATURDAY ON OUR FRUIT SQUARE SO AS TO
ENABLE ALL OUR CUSTOMERS TO PARTICIPATE AND TAKE ADVANTAGE IF THEY WISH.

HOME GROWN

Cantaloupe
CHOICE 2 FOR

25c
TOP SPRED

Oleo
Per Ib.

29c

Item F. A. S. | TYPE OF WORK AND LOCA- 'Est.
No. Route .No | TION OF PROJECT ICost

!
Length!

709! SURFACE |
I from the E'/4 corner of NEVi |
(Section 9-76-35, north to the N' i |
| corner of NW"4 Section 3-77-35,1

and from the E'i corner of NE' i !
I Section 9-76-35, west. and north ]
I to junction of Prospect Street !

| with U. S. No. 6 in Wiota. I $28,650.00

709| SURFACE |
| from the NW corner Section 1 5 - J
| 75-35, south to Primary No. 176 I
| in Cumberland | $0,400.00

710| SURFACE |
| from the NW corner Section 22- I
| 76-34, east to NE corner Section !
[24-76-34. | $9,100.00

718! SURFACE |
Ifrom the NW corner Section 31-1
| 74-37, east to NE corner Section I
| 33-74-36. | $27,200.00

7221 SURFACE |
| from the NW corner Section 7- |
176-37, east to C.R.I & P. RR. !

WILSON'S OR MEADOW GOLD — SOLIDS

Butter Ib. 59c

Bacon Squares
PER LB.

29c

I tracks on West
| Atlantic.

6th Street in I

7261 SURFACE I
j from .the NW corner of Section I
(4-76-36, south to C.R.I. & P. RR. I
| tracks on Olive Street in Atlantic. I

73d f SURFACE I
(from the S'/4 corner Section 34-!
J74-37, north to N'/4 corner Sec- \
| tion 34-74-37. i

2787 | SURFACE i
I from the NW corner Section 15 -1
I 75-36, east to NE corner Section !
| 16-75-35. !

2791 [SURFACE ]
I f r o m NW corner Section 10-74-I
| 36, east to NE corner of Section I
19-74-35. - I

$22,410.00

$2,420.00

$3,050.00

$18,150.00

S18.150.00

8.5

2.1

3.0

9.0

7.1

0.7

1.0

6.0

6.0

EXTRA SPECIAL — CHALLENGE

Laying Mash
100 LB. BAG

$3.90
POPULAR BRANDS

Cigarettes
CARTON

$1.79
EARL MAY'S

Bug Oust 49c
WE WILL PAY NO LESS THAN

28c PER DOZEN

FOR YOUR FARM RUN EGGS "*

IN TRADE
THIS WEEK-END

All Bread
2 LOAVES

35c
EXTRA SPECIAL

SALERNO

Ginger Snaps
1 LB. PKG.

19c
CHESWICK

Cheese
2 Ib. box

69c
CHERRIES!
CHERRIES!
RED SOUR

PITTED

CHERRIES
NO. 2 CANS

2 FOR

41c
12 FOR

$2.28

IT-.*

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — _ Anita, Iowa

Moved by Osier, seconded by
Allen to adopt the following reso-
lution.

RESOLUTION

(76), North, Range Thirty five (35),
a distance of Approximately 3.5
miles:

on June 22, 1949. F M No. 162, Item
No. 7, approved by the Commission
on Sept. 27/1949. F M No. 138, Item
No. 1 approved by the Commission
on Oct. 25, 1949.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,
by the Board of Supervisors of Cass
county, Iowa, that the State High-

_, | way Commission be requested to
advertise, receive bids and let tenta-
tive contracts for all of the above
mentioned projects.

THEREFORE: Be it Resolved by the j?°ar? °f Supervisors of Cass Co. la
Cass i y~ (s'Sned) Louie Hansen

Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
Youth Fellowship, Monday a

7:30 P. M.
Choir Practice, Wednesday at 7:30

P. M.

Board of Supervisors of
County, that this requested

of Section Thirty Five '35) Town- in the Farm to Market Road System
ship Seventy-seven (77 ) , North, in Cass County is to the best in-!
Range Thirty Four (34) and run | terest to the County and should be| aJ]

J

G. Mallettc

mot on and

M. M. CIRCLE CLUB
MEETS

The M. M. Circle met Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Ray-
mond Reed with Mrs. Kenneth
Nagel as assisting hostess. There
were seven members and one guest,
Mr. W. W. Clive, present. The even-
ing was spent socially and lunch
was served by th.; hostesses.

The next meeting will be August
10 with Mrs. Tomer Kinzie and Mrs.
Gail Harrison as hostesses.

ENTERTAINS D. 0. PINOCHLE
CLUB

Mrs. Everett Lumen entertained

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La- Roy Anderson, ,Pastor

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class at 10. '

Morning Worship at 11.
"I am with thee to save thee
Jer. 15:20 '!

2:45 Service at the Miller Nurs-
ing Home in Atlantic.

Evening Service at the Anita Par-
sonage Chapel at 8.

Wednesday Evening Prayer and
Bible Study Service at the Chapel

ning north and west to connect with so made, and hereby present this! reso]ution was dec]ared d ^
Primary No. 148, south of the C. R. j resolution to the Iowa State High | H

I. & P. RR tracks at Anita, a dis-1 way Commission requesting their i
tance of approximately 4.0 miles,'consent and approval as
has been established as a part of
the Farm Market Road System in
Cass County, and
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervis
ors of Cass County desire to elim-
inate said Road from said Farm to
Market System and establish in lieu
thereof the following described
road: Beginning at the North Wes
corner of Section Nineteen (19)
Township Seventy Six (76), North,

by Section 310.10, Code of Iowa.
Recommended and approved by,

(Signed) Frank G. Mallette
County Engineer

(Signen) Louie Hansen
Chairman, Board of Supervisors

Cass County, Iowa
The Chairman put the motion and

all votes being in the affirmative
the resolution was declared adopted.

Moved by Allen, seconded by

Order Goal Now
WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF

ILLINOIS GREEN - MARKED

COAL ON HAND

BINDER TWINE

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

lution.
Range Thirty Five (35), and run- Possehl to adopt the following reso-
ning east and south to connect with
County. Trunk Road Q at the East
Quarter corner of Section Twenty
One (21) Township Seventy Six

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the- Board of Super-

Moved by Allen, seconded by
Hastings to adjourn to July 3, 1950
or on call of the Chairman. Motion
Carried.
Attest. F. W. Herbert

County Auditor
Louie Hansen

Chairman

FAMILY GATHERING AT
JENS RASMUSSEN HOME

A family gathering was held at
the Jens Rasmussen home on
Sunday, honoring Mr. and Mrs
Hvolball and son, Allen, of Solvanf.
California. Mr. and Mrs. Hvolball
are on their return trip from Den

affirmative the D. D. Pinochle club as her
guests, Tuesday afternoon at her
home. Mrs. Lumen is not a mem-

ber of the club but has substituted
many times.

Eight members and three guests
were present to enjoy the afternoon.
Mrs. Homer Millhollin was high
score winner and Mrs. E. C. Dor-
sey held low score.

The hostess served light refresh-
ments.

$40,000.

At Britt, James and Ross Kent,
bachelor brothers, pledged a total
of $40,000 to the Hancock county
Memorial hospital. The pledged gift
is one-third of the total amount,
$125,000 needed to supplement a
$100,000 bond issue voted by the
county. The brothers have been
residents of the county since 1892.

Ef/\O, Llltr- JJUal u ui kjujjci - i , - . j i_ ii. i.
of Cass County, Iowa, find| mark and Sweden, where they have

to be received and, been visi mg he: past, fou.month,.
visors
that bids are
contracts let on Project S-1689 ap-
proved by the State Highway Corn-

Mrs. Hvolball is a sister of Mr. Ras:-
lussen.
Those present were Mr. and MrF

t he ' - r Jacobsen and Gloria, Mr. and

following projects: F M No. 138. Item
No. 2 approved by the Commission

BATTERIES
HI

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
lircr strong cuneor and to Jut • long
tiflM*

Dement Implement Co.

Edward Rasmussen and
and Mrs. Victor Rasmussen and Ro-
cella and Richard from Kimball-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rasmussen
and Karl and Ilia from Gray, Iowa.

D A N C E
TO THE

MEL-Q-DEES
AT

HAMLIN, IOWA
SATURDAY, JULY 22

ADMISSION SOc
EVERYBODY WELCOME

ANNOUNCING ANOTHER

Regular 5% Dividend
TO FARMERS WHO HAVE

Federal Land Bank Loans
We are pleased to announce the payment of a regular 5%

dividend, amounting to $2,783, to members of this cooperative

National Farm Loan Association. Checks are now being mailed

to our more than 200 member-stockholders in Cass County.

DIVIDENDS like this materially reduce the net cost of

FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS below the 4 per cent interest

rate.

To our knowledge, we are the ONLY major lender in the

farm loan field that distributes earnings to the farmers who make

those earnings possible.

National Farm Loan Association
Member Federal Land Bank System

E. L. BREEDEN, Secretary - Treasurer

Farm Credit Building Atlantic, Iowa

LONG-TERM, LOW INTEREST FARM LOANS
-""*b~ THE COOPERATIVE WAY



WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED MCDERMOTT. COR.
FRANKLIN FARMERETTES
HOLD LOCAL
ACHIEVEMENT SHOW

The Franklin Farmerettes 4-H
club held a local achievement stew
in the basement of the Wiota
Methodist church, Friday. Refresh-
ments were served by the committee,
(Catherine Fitschen and Janice Eilts
demonstrated, "Jam in Jig Time;"
Naomi Wedemeyer and Rozanne
Neary, Freezing is Fun;" Sharon
Shafcr and Caroline Lamberty, "Tea
[or TWO:" and Margaret Fitschen
and Jeunine Euken, "From Disgrace
to Pride." The judges were Mrs. Ros-
coe Jones and Mrs. Glen Brown of
Atlantic. Dixie Way played a piano
selection and Rozanne Neary and
Naomi Wedemeyer were chosen as
county demonstration team of the
4_H show t" be held in Atlantic.

\VIOTA YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
MEETS

Fourteen members of the Wiota
Youth Fellowship of the Methodist
church held a meeting Friday even-
ins. Everet t Sperry, principal of the
Wiota Consolidated School attended.
David Hancock had the lesson and
v. ' :>rship service and games were
eninyccl. Sharon Comes served re-
freshments .

REPAINTING WIOTA
SCHOOL BUILDING

Everett Sperry, assisted by h's
crew of workmen, are repainting tl c
Wiota Consolidated School bu i ld in
and it improves it greatly.

Mary Armstrong is working as
sale? girl at the Rex Pharmacy in
Atlant ic .

NEIGHBORHOOD CIRCLE
MEETS

The Neighborhood Circle was en
entertained at the home of Mr.
Harold Hendersen, east of Wiot r ,
Thursday. Twelve members and th
Mesdames Nellie Gerlock and C. H
Spencer were present. Roll call wa
answered with 'how I spent th
Fourth." Grace Jones gave a his
tory of Independence Day.

The next meeting date will be
Thursday, August 3, with Grac
Jones, east of Wiota.

J t t enHH . - ™>menattended Wlth the Mesdames John
Ne.ens M. J. Neiens, Greta Rourick
Tena Rlcc, Fred McDermott, and J.
F. McGovern as assisting hostesses
Guests included Bird McNierney and
the Mesdames Al Freund, Henry

Sunrf' ?' ScHaat Snd Marth*Gundy, all of Atlant ic . The program

F^H ™WAth thC r°Sary 'Pd b* Mrs.'Fred McDermott. it was planned'

vn H° , ? 3 PiC"'C and latcr il ™voted to have a lunch in the base-
ment. Mrs. Margaret Malnne wlon
tne door prize.

S. AND C. CLUB MEETS
Mrs. Virgil Lechner entertained

the members of the S. and C. club a t !

her home southeast of Wiota
Thursday. Twenty members and
the Mesdames Frank South. Brunei
Behrends, and Harold Wickey were
present. The women did handiwork 1

for the hostess and refreshments
were served. j

The next meeting date is Thurs- '
day. AiiRust 10. at the home of Mrs i
Marvyn Acker, south of Wiota.

Barbar Cullen has charge of the
Claussen Lunch Room th rou K h thu
day. She is a student at O t tumwa
Heights, in Ot tumwa.

LEAVE FOR ANCIIORAUF
ALASKA

Mr. and Mrs. David DrocKc l e f t
by plane for Anchorage. Alaska,
Wednesday, and a r r ived there Thurs'
day. The Droege* were married here
June 27. Mrs. Droese is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Bernard Cu i l en of ea«t
of Witita. j

Oliver Ostrus farm home. Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey Ostrus and Roger and
Warren Ostrus of St. Louis, Mo,
returned home Wednesday after
noon after visiting his parents, Mr '
and Mrs. J. T. Ostrus. Mrs. Frank
Gordan of San Diego, California, and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Ostrus left for Council Bluffs t i
Visit and will leave from Omahr.1

Mrs. Gordon had arrived July 3
Her sister, Mrs. George Halpin o
Alexandria. Va., arrived by plane ii
Des Moines, where she was met b/
Dr. Donald Ostrus. She left f c r
Osceola, Tuesday, and would go
from there. They a l l had dinner at
the Paul Ostrus home in Osceola.
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GRANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone 15 R 21

MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

only
W. S. C. S. MEETS

Due to road conditions, un,.r ,
eight members attended the meet-
ing of the W. S. C. S. held Wednes-
day in the Methodist church basc-
nent. Mrs. Harold Stuetelberg enter |
taincd the group. Mrs. A. C. Palmer
had the lesson. |

The families of Melvin and Jesse|
Zimmerman entertained the fami-.
lies of Wilbur Cannon of Mt. Ayr |
Ray Heath of Sioux City, and the
Lee Zimmerman family on Sunday.

WIOTA ALTAR AND ROSARY
SOCIETY MEETS

The Altar and Rosary society of
St. Joseph's church met at the
home of Mrs. John J. McGoverr,

Johnny LaRncfo of Chicago, 111.,'
was at the F. H. McDermott home,
Thursday. He is here on vacation.1

His mother is the former Laura Mac
Bell. i

Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Taylor and
fami ly are on vacation. They l e f t j
Monday for Green Bay, Wisconsin, '
to visit his brother, Maurice Tay-1

Inr and wife and wi l l stop in '
Chicago to visit relatives in Davcn
port on their return trip. They plan
to be gone a week, leaving Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Spies and fam-i
ily of Boone, Wm. Linke, Mrs.!
Alice Beebe and the Bruce Blake
family of Atlant ic and Herman
Thomsen family of Wiota had Sun-
day dinner with Mr. and Mrs. John
Spies.

Mrs. Carl Rathman and Duane
and Carla Kay of Cumberland, spent
Friday af te rnoon at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Emery Olcr and at the
Bernard Reinier home.

Mrs. Kinzie R t in ic r and Jimmie
and Dick Burkhar t . Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Anderson a n j son Mar i lyn , of
A t l a n t i c , spent Monday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bcinard Reinier and
f a m i l y .

Mr. and Mrs. Kmery Olcr were
in Cumber land. Sunday, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rath-
man. They attended the wedding of
Evelyn W h i t i k c r and Paul Dory at
the Massena Methodist church. They
also attended a program at the
Franklin Lutheran church, Sunday
evening and returned home Mon-
day afternoon a f t e r v i s i t i n g wi th
their daughter, Mrs. Walter Rath-
man and fami ly also in Cumber-
land.

FRANKLIN FARM BUREAU
ENJOYS PICNIC

The members of the Franklin
Twp. Farm Bureau and families had
a picnic at Sunnyside Park on Sun-
day with a basket dinner served at
noon. Those in attendance were the
families of Cl i f ford Wright, Donald
Hall, Lloyd Wood, Jack Bell, Ber-
nard Steffens, Herman Behrends,
Paul Eilts, Glaus Fitschen, Gilbert
Mase and Kenneth Neary.

ATTEND FAMILY REUNION
Atty. Russell Ostrus and Miss

Carol Ostrus returned to their home
Sunday evening, after attending the
Ostrus reunion held Sunday at the

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB
MEETS

The Happy-Go-Lucky club met
Tuesday afternjoon wi th Mrs. El-
ton Christensen with ten members
and seven guests. Mrs. Ted Cooley,
Mrs. Guy LeRette, Mrs. Delbert
Akers, Mrs. Earl Heath, Mrs. Ver-
non Lambertsen, Mrs. Mike Lam-
bertsen, and Mrs. Leroy Kinzie
present.

Roll call was answered with a cute

saying. Mrs. Christensen and Mr?.
Frank Akers received gifts from
their secret pals. Dale King, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester King, was
chosen as the club shut-in friend.
The afternoon was spent with con-
tests which were won by Mrs. Guy
LeRette. Mrs. Earl Heath, Mrs.
Vernon Lambertsen, Mrs. Louie
Akers, and Mrs. Leroy Kinzie. The
door prize was won by Mrs. Louie
Akers.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Hans Christensen on August 1

Mr. Victor Claussen went to Ex-
celsior Springs, Mt/., Saturday
where he spent the week-end with
his wife, who has been a patient
there for several weeks. Mrs. Claus-
sen returned home with him on Mon-
day.

MRS. ANDREW JESSEN
ISIHOSTESS TO
FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB

The Friendly Circle club met
Wednesday a f t e r n u m wi th Mrs.
Andrew Jcssen w i t h n ine members
and one guest, Mrs. Leroy Kinzie,
present. Roll call was answered with
where they plan to spend their va-
cation. The afternoon was spent w i t h 1

contests, which were won by MrsJ
Elton Christensen and Mrs. Donald
Dorscy. Mrs. Dorsey also won the
door prize. The c lub planned a pic-
nic for July 1G at the Frank Bar-
ber timber.

The next meeting wi l l be July 26
with Mrs. Floyd Kea.sc>'.

ENTERTAINS U1. VV. CLUB
The W. W. club met Thursday

afternoon at the home of Mrs. Hen-
ry Christensen w i t h twelve mem-
bers and five guests, Mrs. Clarence
Mettheis, Mrs. Bill Metheny. Mrs.
Leroy Kinzie, Mr.-. Mike Shorkie,
and Mrs. Elton Christensen, present.
Mrs. Shorkie joined the club. Mrs.
Henry Wedcmeyer. Mrs. Henry
Christensen and Mrs. Wesley Gard
received gifts from their secret pals.
Mrs. Harold Petersen received
gift from the club. The afternoon
was spent with contests which were
won by Mrs. Bill Mcthcny, Mrs.
Clarence Mettheis, and Mrs. Elton
Christensen. Mrs. Mildred McDer-
mott won the door prize. The next
meeting will be August 3, with Mrs.
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Max Denney.
Harry Wedemeyer, Louie and

Bill Piper, were in Iowa City, Tues-
day. Louie Piper was taken there
for medical attention. |

Mrs. Frank Barber and Mr?.
Wilkenson of Atlantic, were guests
at the Mrs. Ella Close home, Thurs-
day. Mrs. Close has been on the sick
list the past week and has gone to
the Wilkenjfon home for a few days

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Christensen
and Roger and Mr. and Mrs. Elto i
Christensen and Twila were i i
Des Moines Friday, where Mrs
Henry Christensen consulted Dr
Dawning, a nose and throat spec

ialist.

ENJOY SWIMMING LESSONS
There have been several children

from Grant No. 2, enjoying the
swimming lessons in Atlantic, that
the Red Cross is sponsoring. Those
taking part are Warren and Nyla
Christensen, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Lars Christensen, Larane and
Lyle r^orsey, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey and Rex, Larry,
and Lola Barber, children of Paul
Barber.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barber visited
Sunday at the A. I. Davis home
near Exira.

"In six lots of well-fed, healthy'
pigs, thejj^lots receiving APF

[cin made 26 per
pigs fed

included
&D and B-

>wa

from
cent fa
basic ra
trace

Farm &

NEW GOLDEN BULLETS
with A-P-F from Avreomyclnf

YOU'VE READ ABOUT the remarkable
new growth factor, A-P-F from AUREO-
MYC1N. Now, try it in your own hog lot
with GOLD1-N BULLETS, the hog sup-
plement that features Golden A-P-F from
AUREOMYC.INI

Dorsey Produce

Good Sign
Xfe^ ^

SAFE
Motoring!

D-X PRODUCTS
ABE DISTBIBUTED IN THIS TEBBITORY BY:

Anita Oil Company

Announcin
BIGGEST TRUCK

OPERATING
ECONOMY ^TUDY

EVER

Thli month, thousands of Fcrd T-ucH of
every size and type, in every kind of trucking
duty launch the biggest truck operating
economy demonstration in truck history
the Ford Truck Economy Run!

The operators of these trucks will keep
accurate records of all gas and oil consumed,
total repairs and maintenance, mileage
travelled, loads carried, and work done for
the next six months!

Dramatic Demonstration that Ford
I* America'* No. 1 Truck Value-

The Ford Economy Run will demonstrate

Thlt sign shown abova wfll tonrlfy fh«
thousands of trucks from '/^-Wn Pickup*
to 145-h.p. Big Jobs participating in
Hi* big Ford Truck Economy Run
throughout America. Watch for thvml

for everyone to see what Ford owners havd
known right along. Ford Trucks do more
per dollar . . . in your business, in any
business.

Economy is one reason why Ford ia
America's No. 1 Truck Value. And value
ia the big reason why more and more truck
users are switching to Ford. Proof of this
fact ia that Ford Trucks are malting the
industry's biggest sales gainst

Come in today and let us show you how
one of over 175 Ford Truck Models will
save you money on your jobl

In the long run, too-ford Trucking Costs Less Because—

FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER
Using latoit rogMraMon data on 6,592.000 truck*, Irfo Insurance •Xpert* pray* Ford Truck* la*t longorl

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.
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Behnkens and
Shaffers Lead
Softball League

NEW COUNTY FHA
COMMITTEE^AN APPOINTED

Mr. Ellis Muller of Griswold has
been appointed to a three year term
on the Cass County Farmers Home
Administrat ion Committee according
to word received f rom G. A. Marsden
FHA Supervisor at At lan t ic . Iowa.

. ' Mr- Muller succeeds Mr. A l v i n J
I Lehmkuhl of GrUwold whose term

Last Wednesday . night, Shaffers expired June 30.
ar.d Briardale tangled in a regu la r j Mr. Muller has been interested in
l ? a»ue game. The winners were good f a r m i n g practices for a n u m b e r
Staffers by a score of 13-7. On F r i - , p f years. He has taken cons ide rab le
^y n igh t Behnkens team and the- interest in soil c m s e r v a t i u n w i n k
fa rmers played a league game with He has a keen interest in h e l p m "
Bfhr.kcns moving to the top. low income f a rmer / reach the tmi

Tl-.is coming Friday nij ;ht the nf the ladder. Other members i . f the
a.:-..i.i Oil Cu" w i l l play the Farmers County Commith\ are Jam'- - . 11
ar.J n e x t Wednesday Shaffers and Mcnermott of Wiota and R..-;. T
l ; . - Farmers vvll siug i t out. 'Po l lock of A t l a n t i c .

V..M Sunday night Briardale and ' The c o u n t v FHA Cmv.r i ' . i t tco a - - M s
;.-,. V T W. w i l l play in a n o n - ' " i f loeal FHA - ;upe ry i s , , r by ao-
K.;iie same. j p r o v i n g app l i can t for n n c v a l i " - .

j l oans as we l l as a n n r n v i o L ; a n p l i -
cants i n c e r U f y i i u - f a r m s f o r [ • ; , , - . • > -

XHV TEAM ADDED ownership and f a r m housi iu: ] a - - j
TO SCHEDULE; mar lp b-v tho Farmers Home A d m i n i -
NOTE CHANGE I s t r a t ion .

A late comer has been added to! Operat ing loan , are n.ade t - , ' ( / , -
th" A n i t a softball league, Ani ta Oi l 'S l b l e f« rm laborers or t e n a n t - f , :

The Boss Who Remembers...

DISABLE
AMERIC

PROPER EMPLOYMENT NOW/

INJURED BY BULL
Jerry Sorensen, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Sterling Sorensen, was injured
Wednesday evening, when he was
bringing in the cows. An angry bull
coming from behind, attacked him,
knocking him against a wire fence.
Jerry struck out wi th his f ist , hitting
him in the eye, wtiich startled the
a n i m a l so much t h a t he had t ime
erou.ph t" ,i''t through the fence. He
managed to get to the house and was
taken to I'.ic A t l a n t i c Memorial hos-
pital, where x-ruv* were taken but
no intenral injuries were disclosed,
a l though he was badly bruised. He
was helping his uncle. Merle Supleo,
south of Adair, w i t h the farm work
at the time. Jerry was released f rom
the hospital Sa tu rday a f t e r n o o n .

O. Consequently the schedule for
teams playing has been revised.
New schedule is printed below.

AN'ITA SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

\Ved., July 26 —
V. F. W. vs Anita Oil Co.

Fri., July 28 —
Farmers vs Anita Oil Co.

Sun., July 30 —
Briardale vs V. F. W.

Wed., Aug. 2 —
Shaffer's vs Farmers

Fri., Aug. 4 —
Anita Oil Co. vs Behnken

Sun., Aug. 6 —
. V. F. W. vs Farmers

Wed., Aug. 9 —
Briardale vs Anita Oil Co.

Fri., Aug. 11 —
Behnken vs Shaffer's

Sun., Aug. 13 —
V. F. W. vs Behnken

Wed., Aug. 16 —
. Briardale vs Farmers

the purchase of mach ine ry , l i v
stock, feed. seed. etc. The f a r m
ownership loans are made to f a r m
tenants f : • • • . • the purchase of f a m i l y
type fa rms , or to present f a rm own-
ers for tlie f u r t l v r development or
en la rgement of i h e i r farms. Farm
housing loans are made to f a rm
owner* for the const ruct ion and
repair of farm homes and other
buildings.

A farmer who is e l igible for credit
from regular lending sources is not

Lois Harris and
Herbert Cooley
Nuptials Held Sun.

The Holy Cross Evangelical Luth-
eran church in Anita was the setting
for the pretty wedding of Miss Lois
Elma Harris, daughter of Mr. and

eligible for a loan from the Farmers1 Mrs. Earl Harris of Massena, to Her-

Shaffer's vs Anita Oil Co.

TEAM STANDINGS

Team Won
Behnken'si 2
Shaffer's - 2
V. F. W. 0
Farmers' 0
Briardale 0
Anita Oil Company 0

Dement to
Build New
Ware House

Home Administration. Farmers in
Cass County who are interested in
the services of the Farmers Home
Administration can contact any of
their local committeemen or can
see Mr. Marsden at his office in the
Farm Credit Building in Atlantic
any Wednesday afternoon.

bert Lawrence Cooley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Cooley of Anita,
Sunday afternoon. The single ring
ceremony was performed by the
Rev. M. L. Dake at 2:30 o'clock.

The church was beautifully dec-

METHODIST CHURCH
PRESENTS
ORGAN RECITAL

A large attendance was present to
enjoy the organ, recital presented
by the Methodist church Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. The guest
organist at the Wurlitzer console
was Mrs. Dale Uhlfers of Des

Lost Moines, a former resident of Anita
0 She presented the following pro-
0 gram: Prelude, Third Sonata, Guil-
1 mant; Mediation, Sturges; Largo
l| from Xerxes, Handel; Londonderry
2 Air, Irish Folk Tune; Were You
O1 There, Negro Spiritualf'; and Be-

yond the Sunset, Broch. She con-
cluded with the Grand Chorus by
Dubots.

Refreshments were served by the
W. S. C. S. following the recital.

ADAIR FARMER INJURED
IN ACCIDENT

Leo Murphy, farmer l iving about
eight miles northeast of Anita, was
injured when his car went out of
control and left the road, 3 miles
northwest of Adair, at 12:30, Sun-
day.

orated with baskets and bouquets
of garden flowers.

The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her father, wore a white
waff le pique, street length gown.
Her only jewelry was a natural
pearl necklace brought from Japan
and loaned to her by her brother,
Larry Harris of Auburn, Nebraska.
Her corsage consisted of white and

,red roses.

Mrs. Donald Peterson of Atlantic,
was maid of honor, and wore a beige
street length dress with a corsage
of white and pink carnations.

Serving as best man was the bride-
groom's brother, Melvin Cooley, of
Anita. Both men wore business suits
with carnation boutonniers.

Mrs. Earl Harris, mother of the
bride won? a navy blue bembers
with a white carnation corsage
Mrs. Cooley wore a green and ye l lowj

The car went down the road em-
bankment, hit a tree and landed
right side half way up a tree and
on a fence.

Mike, twelve year old son of
Mr. Murphy was with him at the
time of the accident.

LeviNWalker, a neighbor living
near by, heard the crash and immed-
iately went to the scene of the acci-
dent. Mr. Walker and Cap Keopple
of Anita, assisted in getting Mr.
MUrphy and Mike out of the car.

They were taken to a local physic-
iart at Adair, where the boy was
trttted for cuts and bruises and Mr
Murphy's injuries were believed to
be more serious. He was taken to
Still hospital at Des Moines for x-
rays.

Ttffs. Murphy reported late Tues-
day that his injuries were not ser-
ious, mostly shock, cuts and bruises.

The 1937 Chevrolet was completely
demolished, and is beyond repair

FARMERS WILL '
RECEIVE 5 PF.R
CENT DIVIDEND

More than 200 fa rmers in C.'as-
county will share in a regular fi per
cent dividend now being paid by the
Cass Na t iona l Farm Loan Associa-
tion of Atlantic.

E. L. Breeden. Secretary Treas-
urer, announced that checks t o t a l -
ing more than S2.783.00 are now
being mailed to farmers who have
Federal Land Bank loans through
the cooperative association.

Tie explained payment of the divi-
dends was possible because of a
dividend recently received bv the as-
sociation from the Federal Land

Stuart Midgets
Trounced By
Anita, 10-5

The Anita mi-JycU defeated the
Stuart midget team 10-2 in Sunday's
game. Bissell pitched a two hit .
game. Kline, Smith, Lantz, and
Legg led the h i t t i ng for Anita to
give them their 5th win of the sea-
son. The Midgets displayed their
brand new uniforms for the first
time in this game. The following
merchants purchased the 20 new
suits which the Midgets now own:
Horsey Produce. K. C. Dorsey, Mil-
ler's Lockers, Mat ihow Drug, Anita
Oil Co., A n i t a 1'onl Room, Anita
U t i l i t i e s . A n i t a Lumber Co. Farm-
er's Co-op, Lindbloom Electric,
Phil 's Super Ma .kc t . Burke Bros.,
Butcheo's Tavern. John Deer,
Shaffer ' s Chevrole t . Ki ldy Clothier,
Jewell G r a i n Si Coal, Behnken
Motor, An i t a Cafe. Wesl Iowa Tele-
phone.

Fans can sec the new outfits
Thursday night , July 27, at 6:30 on
the local football f ie ld when the
midgets play a return game with
the Stuart team. Sunday they go to
Cumberland and will wind up the
season on August 6 at Massena.

ik of Omaha. The Land Bank is
owned entirely by cooperative Nat-
ional Farm Loan Associations in a
four state area, he said, and the as
sociations in turn are owned by
farmers who,.obtain land bank loans

Directors of the association at
Atlantic are Alvin J. Lehmkuhl of
Griswold, president: V. D. McMar-
tin of Massena, Vice President:
George N. Scase of Mnssena, and
Lawrence E. Blunk of Atlantic.

Tennis tournaments will be held
starting, Monday, July 30, at 1 o'-
clock for boys and girls through
12 and 13 and 13-17. Anyone in-
terested should contact Bruce
Peters before Monday noon. This
tournament will wind up the sum-
mer playground project, August
4, with a baseball game between
the fathers of the Midgets and their
sons at 6:30 that night.

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
MRS. LEONA HARGIN, 73,
HERE TUESDAY <"

Leona Bishop, daughter of Levi
and Janie Bishop, was born March
28, 1873 in Illinois, and passed this

FURNITURE SALE
STARTS JULY 29
AT LONG'S STORE

C. A. Long & Son Furniture Store,

ATTEND WOMEN'S FARM
BUREAU
SUPPER CONFERENCE

Mrs. Glynn Warren, Cass County
Farm Bureau Women's chairman,
Mr.s Mike Beatz, vice chairman, and
Mrs. Riley Clark, county extension
home economist, returned home
Tuesday evening, from Des Mpines,
where they attended the Iowa Farm
Bureau Women's Summer Cortfcr-

ANITA HOME AND GARDEN bemberg, also with a corsage o f i The con{erence opened Sunday
m^iAn. «»^*i»»»j *».i--- -------- — - ,
CLUB ENJOYS ANNUAL PICNIC «'mtc' carnations. ' evening with a vesper service with

The Ani ta Home am! Garden Fa l lowing the cc'remony, a rirep-' Mrs. Frank Louback, lecturer anc'
club held the i r annua l p i c n i c at n o n i i j l i ( i n fm. f l l l .1y ^ests was held at , missionary from Benton.
Momlay. J u l y 24. ai me K - ' v - [ |h(, hl)me „,-' Ml, ami Mrs. Gene ' vania, giving a very

Pennsyl
intercom

i . - ' V i i Dement has announced t h a t
: ' - • • ' • ' W x l O O ' warehouse w i l l snor.' t h i r t y member.- . H K I

i imler construction. The b u i l d r :. , < t t < :• "\' t h i - i i ; n : :
' • ' • t;J I ' u i l t by Fay Pcl'jr.-,on a n i T - , , . • .\ t - ' I n - Co'i :i ••„

'>'• 'i- -•> 'M as the summer h a i \ e / - t : l ' - u - the a l ' lon inmi mei i
in"' w . i - i i o c n e i i l 'v

Park in Anita. There were, ,.,.„.,.;, brother and s i s t e r - i n - l a w o f ,, t a l k on how her husband inverter
a method of teaching i l l i t e r a t e , ' \-Ljue . - l s I1"1""! the bride. .

•. The g roup i - ] read their own lanjuia.ne- q u i t ke
m n a l i - h u i v h l Miss Ar lcne S h a f f e r of Ma>scna ; , j v usm,_, s i l n p l { . u j e t u r e s In i ' . l u - ;

:
 ;, cousin nf the b/ide, was in char;;> , r l t (, S l iuncj Then to spread l i t e r a l -

" i r . j i 'uc.
. ' - ' . ' U i i M n of the new s t ruc tu re w i l l
"'••• the lot across the street f rom

I *
, , f the guest book. Miss Bobbie B a r n - ' | | p othc,.s inmu:-.h th" "each

Hf'e Ju,; 2 950'. She came w"iih >««ted on West Main Street, is
me ju i j , 'nearly prepared for their annual

August furniture sale. Big discounts
and reductions on practically all
items is their way of showing ap-
preciation to their many customers,
old and new. The sale starts Satur-
day, July 29.

The Tribune is busily engaged
in printing a big circular which will
be mailed shortly.

her family to Bedford, Iowa, when
she was seventeen years ofd.

On February 6, 1902, she was
married to William Margin in Bed-
ford, Iowa. To this union three
children were born: Ronald, Fay,
and Lowell. Mr. and Mrs. Hargin
have spent their l ife farming in the
vicinities of Bedford and Anita,
having come to Anita about eight
years ago.

Surviving are the husband, three
sons, Ronald and Fay of Quanticq,
Virginia; and Lowell of Anita. One
sister, Mrs. James Laird, of Rocky
Ford, Colorado; two grandchildren,
one grejft-grandchild, and many
other relatives and friends.-Two sis-
ters preceded her in death.

The \g£{ few years, her home w;
made wi th her .son, Lowell , and
w i f e . She was a member of the
Christiaii church, hav ing joined

2500 Attend
Horse Show
Sunday Night
135 HOUSES GIVt
FINE PERFORMANCE

lived tha t f a i t h .
h i a t Hi" - M e l l i o -

at 2 "'Hoc!: 1-'. M. Tin-

!:.. U ' i l l l [lev. 11. 1). BlU

A T . , , n s ; & Son Furniture St i

M r , , i l i r ; ! v l ' - i ! ' •
-Th- - C l a r d c n P"

t i e

Music w a s by G a y l u r i l A r k l e / . wl"

p!a> U! nunii I'

be of frame s t ructure and | The a m o u n t t h ' ' C ' . a n l . - n ( . " i i .
\'*.' a cement floor am! f n u n - l r r ivcr l fo r so l i c i tmi ; l"r I In •! '

j j 'iL< of the town. Then- were I - '
', f ,m r members and three.- guests served the cake. Mrs.

Mrs. Vn-, Pi!':-!, v, . Mrs . ; Coolcy p0m.ed.

, . . , . , , - > ; ha r t of Brid-ewatcr , displayed the u..|(.h (i|u.,. ,„-,,,,,.;„„.
' ! • - . g if ts . Mrs. 'Roscoc Kl iason .

Af te r the f i r s t piece oi week.,,,: bureau women's cha i rman, p r e - Me,! sa,1K lhn ;e select ion, • • . „ he . , r
c ake wa< t r a d i t i u n a l l v cut by t l u - ' M all the meeting. j '" ' ' ' . • ' • ' « ' t h . Ml •
bride and bridegroom, Mrs. P a u l ' The speakers on Monday were
Miller of Omaha, Nebraska, cut and Mrs. Raymond Sayre, president o!

V.'.'.Tl'ii ANITA GROV.' !!!!!
| M e l v i n Dann ie ana
i Dowell of Fontar.

Mi-
e. li-

.Mrs. Minnie Hol laday of Mas<ena,

Herbert the associated women of the Ainer i -
. can farm bureau federa l i o n ;
Howard Hill, Iowa Farm Burc- iu

' - y forty-five present to enjoy D'aniels of the f lower shop in A l l a n - 1 . , _
ha.ket dinner served at noon. Uc Ho made some very interesting

leader.
The conference closed Tuesday..g a graduate of the1

DUL' to the rainy weather, the centerpieces and arranged a large Massena High School. She taught
Sphering was not held at Sunnyside basket wi th three colors of gladiolas. ̂  ^^ in Lincoln township and g6TH BiBTHDAV ANNIVERSARY
Park as previously scheduled. j Several of the members brougnt j ^^ worlred for the BeU Telephone Ig OBSEEVED

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Smith,, Jack j houqupts which he comented o n ! Co in Atlantic.
Pi?Sgy, Janet, Na:-cy Joe, and Dar-1

 Hostesses for the afternoon were
ll"e Wort of Oswego, Oregon, were Mrs otto Miller and Mrs. Bert
honored guests. They arrived here Johnson.
Saturday, enroute to New York on -- -
» Pleasure trip. They left again

Mr. C. O. Gipple, retired farmer,

s NAVY

of Mrs.
in the U.

tr. and Mrs. Francis 'emitn,, !,»«=-", -- - ,. -fc

Kitty Smith, Mrs. ifeudie S. Navy "n^*lli)i
r
e^ Ca ti

—-.er,aUofCarlyle,Iowa;Mr.and training at San ^°~
Mrs. John Barda.and four children; He leaves for ther > Augus 5
»f Newton, Iowa- Mr- and Mrs.| a graduate of the< *£* d
Charles Smith and daughter, Doris School with th .class oM^^

The bridegroom spent some time observed his 86th birthday anniver-
in the Army Occupation Forces in sary Qn JuJy 2? Mrs Gipple spent

Germany and since then has farmed th<j winter montns with his daugh-
After their honeymoon, the coupl ter, Mrs. Ethel Pletcher in Tulsa,

will reside at the home of Miss ok\ahoma) and is now at the home
Humility Crawford. of Mrs Cieo steel and family

friend. Paul White, of Casey,
Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Demen».

Mr- and Mrs. Harold

is employed with the
and Power Co. in Des Moines.

Out of town guests present at the southeast of Anita
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Paul , Mrg Gipple passed aw|y in 1942

Miller and Debora of Omaha, Ne-,Mr Gipple has eignt children who
braska; Mr. and Mrs. Maylor Cooley arfl all Uving ne are Mrs Ethe]

of Plattmoth, Nebraska; Miss Pat pletcher of ^sa Oklahoma; Mrs
Weidner, Adair; Mr. and Mrs Lars Mafy Hlchter of Sac city, Ipwa; Mrs
Nelsen, Wiota; Mrs. Georgia McDon | Iren(j Kflmg and Mrs c,eo gteel 0
aid of Los Angeles, California; Larry Anlta; clajr of Earlhanii iowa; Ver
Harris of Auburn, Nebraska; Mr. and Qf Albin Wyoming. Kepneth of At
Mrs. Petersen and Judy, Atlantic; lantic. flnd Charle3 of Anita

, !?™ r£TT£u* Fay are the ̂ 'and Mr, Arthur Lindeman of
Also Mr and Mrs. Guy Mr. and Mrs. rraniui» , ^^ >IM^M'«M. Mr and Mrs. Ronald
, Mr. and Mrs. Russell parents of a ̂ on born at 7

Greenfield; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Lindeman and family, Greenfield; Mr, and Mrs. Sam Garside o

;\!., c; ,.i to Thei."
m i c ' l l -y !'-"! O.-'cn.
Mr:- . V.'\\;\ HenderMin and Mr / .

Vlar t l ia Ackle. had c h a r . i e of the
lowers.

Paul hea'rers w.-re L' . idlnw llrov.^i
l u b e r t Su l l i van , Lee Huss. Ar 'n
•largiir . Rona ld H a r g i n . Jr., and

Dale Cooper.
Burial was in the Ani ta cemetery.

*RNKTT'S STKAK
IOUSE SOLD TO

OMAHA COUPLE
R. R. Arnett has announced that he

has sold his Steak House and resi-
dence property to Mr. and Mrs. Will
Jansan of Omaha, Nebraska. The
new owners will take possession on
or before September 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Jansan have two
daughters, aged 8 and 5.

Present plans for Mr. and Mrs
Arnett are indefinite at the present
time.

BEHNKENTS WIN
FROM ADAIR
V. F. |W. TEAM

• Last Thursday night, the Adair
V. F. W. took a loss here at the
hands of. Behnken's Motor Co. Adai
scored 4 runs in the 1st inning afte
which the local boys settled down
and played ball. Errors -cast 'the
Adair team a victory as (he team
virtually "blew up" In the latter inn

A perfect evening, Sunday, helped
Anita tu g ive "lie ol the f inest shows
ever to be held hue in three years.
Nearly 2500 people cume out to wit-
ness the annual s>how. During the
day, a couple of ram showers cast a
few doubts , but i . r i l y added to the
show by se t t l ing the dust. -•*

One bund-red t h i r t y - f i v e horses
and j innies took jr.irt in the fourteen
classes. ^

Below are listed the winners of
each class. They are given in order
of the way they placed. Each' are
listed as fol lows' . r ider , name of
horse, owner, and address.

RESULTS

Hitched Pony Class, eleven entries,
iy Harris—King Tut^-Wilbur

Yount, Altoona, Iowa; Vern Harris—
'ompa "C"—Pat Morrsey, Winterset,
owa; Burl Horslmun—Crime Doctor

—Burl Horstman, Pleasantville,
owa; Mrs. Cal Allen—*Tomboy—Jo-

ann Allen, Red 0ak, Iowa.
Two Year Old Harness, three en-

Ties. Max James—Dancing 'Star—
!van Wilson, Shenandoah, Iowa; Al-
)ert Cupp—Little Colonel—Malcam
Lomas, Red Oak, Iowa; R. T. Gould
—Genius—R. T. Gould, Harlan,
[owa.

Open Pleasure Class, forty-six
entries. Johnny Helms—King "C"—
Johnny Helms, Glenwood, Iowa;
Retha Hiatt—Sparkey—Hiatt Motor
Co., Glenwood, Iowa; Ivan French—
Major—Ivan French, Co. Bluffs,. <
Iowa; Rex , Vonahan—Gringo-*-Mr.
and Mrs. Rfx Vonahan, Sac City

Open ThrA Gaited, seven,entries.
Max James^feigh Style—Ivan 'Wil-
son, Shenanimh, Iowa; Jewell Jung
—Amber Art»—Mr., and Mrs. Lar-
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NOW IS THE TIME—

AND THIS IS THE PLACE

25 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1925

More than one-half of all the

Order Your Coal NOW
WE HAVE-

ILLINOIS NUT COAL
ILLINOIS STOKER COAL
ILLINOIS 6 X 3 COAL
EAST KENTUCKY LUMP COAL
OKLAHOMA LUMP COAL

members of the Iowa state legisla-
ture are farmers, according to the
Sears-Roebuck Agricultural Foun-
dation, which has been compiling

Weather Made No Difference
Shaw says that the three seasons

in which the tests were' run included
highly varying kinds of weather.
Since the results have always turned
out the same regardless of weather.
he feels that his conclusions are

figures of farmer representation in well supported.
and in Con- j The work was divided into four

major stages—time from planting to
emerging, time

the state legislatures
gress.

The Menlo Savings Bank organ-
ized recently with a capital of
^25,000.00 will open for business in i
few days.

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

H. G. Armentrout was in At lan t ic
Monday attending a meeting of thr
ounty board of supervisors.

from emerging to
tasseling. time fnm tasseling to the
silk stage, and time from silk to
maximum dry weight.

Although a l l of the work wa.«
done at Ames, the climatologist
feels that the results apply equally
to all parts of Iowa. Experiment"
have shown that varying weather
makes little difference in the final
results.

ser drawers and in general, "tore sivea were banned by the Iowa feel
the place apart." "lature a dozen years ago. But «

Armstrong, 16 year old Buddy An
derson, lost an eye last week whenLOST EYE

Not many lowans get hurt with
firecrackers since the toy explo-

a firecracker exploded
and blew a piece of glass in his

him
eye.

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS
CALL OR SEE US AT

A. A. Lysne, who was in
of the closed Citizen's Bank of thi

X city, has gone to Sanborn. lowa. j
y where he wi l l be examiner ir
•{• • charge of a closed bank of that town

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

Here ln There
By "Job"

in Iowa. N i n e t y - f i v e percent of the
I divorce cases in Iowa are e i the r
granted or denied a f t e r two months.
1 lu-rerore July must be the dan.m1;
month for couples, states Loren K.

~ Chani ' i ' l ld r , d i rec tor uf the d iv i s ion .
MORAL: Don't Run Risk , Buy Your There are a lwavs 400 or so dis-
Own. vorces in Inwa each month . C'om-

EDITORS1 NOTE: The source of pared to 2-4,000 marriages each
this yarn is u n k n o w n but the month , adds Mr. Chancellor ,
moral is unmis t akab l e .

Excavating of the lot on the cor-
ner of 5th and Locust Streets across
the street from the Congregational
church began last week. This lot w i l l
be the location of a new home to be
built by Mr. and Mrs. John Birk.

WATCH ANITA GROW

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

"A man, too s t ingy to subscribe
to the hometown paper, sent his
little boy to borrow a copy from his
neighbor. In haste Ihe boy ran over a
stand of bees and, in 10 minutes,
he looked l ike a wart summer
squash. His fa ther ran to his as-
sistance and, fa i l ing to notice the
barbed wire fence, tore and ruined
a $9 dollar pair of pants.

"The old Oow took advantage of
the gap in the fence, got into the
field and killed herself eating green
corn. Hearing the commotion, his ~"~"~""1 "̂~~'*~"~"~~"~""""
wife ran out, ucset a four-gallon 1" YEARS AGO
churn of cream into a basket of little THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1940
chickens, drowning the entire Miss Margaret Ethel Biggs of
batch ; Kansas, City, daughter of Mrs. Ruby

"The baby, being lef t alone, Bi6gs of Anita, and Everett Pruess,
crawled through the cream into the a's° of Kansas City, were married in
parlor, ruining a brand-new $50 that city at noon last Friday. They
carpet. During the excitement the were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
oldest daughter eloped with the William Eaves of Kansas City.
hired man, the dog broke up 11 set-i •
ting hens and the calves got out ; Several persons suffered from
and chewed the tails off four shirts shock and lightening did consider-

AFTER CORN SILKS
IT NEEDS 50 DAYS

There's a way to tell when corn
w i l l reach i t s m a x i m u m dry weight

y I once it has entered the s i lk state.
•j-1 says Robert H. Shaw, cl imalologi . i t !
S i at Iowa State College. |

T h e t i m e requi red f o r corn ) • • '
progress from s i l k to m a x i m u m d r y j
weich t is about 10 clays, regard!' - '
of whether the var ie ty is e a r l 1 '
m e d i u m or l a t e , he's found d u r i n g 'I
years of corn development t e s f -
Shaw def ines m a x i m u m dry w e i g h ' '
as the stage when the gra in In
reached i!s oeak in dry w e i g h t >
M a x i m u m dry wXght does not r:1-
fer to the stage in which corn ca - i |
he s a fe lv harvested. [

In o ther words, i f a k i l l i n g f r o - 1 1
h i t s ah 'n i t 50 days a f t e r corn h : t s l
reached the s i lk stage, no loss in d r v ;
weight w i l l result even though th
corn looks preen. Regardless o

CLOCK
Mrs. Henry Schorr of Humbo'dt

recen t ly received an "anniversary"
clock f rom her ( bush i e r , who now
lives in Germany. The clock is so-
ca l led bocaus' ' i t requires w i n d i n g
r i n l v once a year and U a s t anda rd
item pf m a n u f a c t u r e there.

H U R N K D
Ten year old Donni* Her/I'

O ' a r i n d a was h o s p i t a l i s e d l as
\ v h i l e wa t ch inq a m e c h a n i c
t r a c t n r . A s p a r k - p l u g had be
moved and when the e n g i n e
Dev.nU wa* sprayed \vi t l i

rll IS

•re of
week
fix a
n re-

s tar ted ,
b l az ing
a t i s f a c -

on the clothes line. i able damage in and near Massena
"Moral: Don't borrow your neigh- 'about 4:30 Saturday afternoon dur-

bor's paper; it's too risky." ''"S a severe electrical storm which
. was accompanied by a heavy rain

Men, tell your wife you love her- The rain was confined to a radius of
women, cook extra fine meals for! bout four miles centering on the
hubby this month. Because July and town of Massena.
August are bad ones for marriages. I Rev. Arthur O. Long went to

Records in the division of vital j Stanberry, Mo., Monday to accom-
statistics of the Iowa State Depart-| pany home Mrs. Long and the chil-
ment of Health show that July seems, dren who had been visiting there
to be the peak month to start di-
vorce proceedings in Iowa.

Maybe it's the hot weather, but
for some reason August, September
and October .are the months in
which the most divorces are grante

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.

frost , it should weigh just as much
in dry weight and be just as hi.ub
in food value as would be the case-
had the frost waited a week or a
month. according to results of
Shaw's work at the college.

Time to Tasseling Varies
Experiments showed the gmnte - t

dif ference between early and la t '^
varieties was between the stages of
emerging from the ground and tas-
selinc. During ench of the 3 years
of checking, 1947, 1948, and 134!V
11 to 12 days more- were required bv
the late variety to rench the tassel-
ing stage than was needed by the
early corn.

The time from tasseling to s i l k
was very nearly the same for b.o"'1

the early and late corn throughout
the 3-year test. Similarly, the t ime
between plqnling and emot'si""
plants was alike for tho ear lv nnr'
late varieties. The number of d-iv-
varied with different springs, but fnv
each individual r,en=on t h a t period
was the same for all corn.

I 'KDALING
The •Tedaliiv; Pel;: k-/1 of

Denver passed th: 'ou.;h IO'.VM recent-
ly, on the f i n a l stages of a two-
year bicycle t r i p which w i l l take
them in to every s ta te of the u n i o n .
Iowa was the 44th state on their
tour.

SYRUP
Cherokee au thor i t i e s are wonder-

ing what to do w i t h two youngster* .
!i and 8 years old. who broke in to
the Howard Snydcr home there .
The boys poured syrup on the flcyir
and down the l aundry chute , defaced

c walls, emptied out all the dres-

We Have
Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters
Sprayers

Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

A Good Supply Of
Binder Twine

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your, belt-
driven farn\ machines with
minimum friction loss. Re-
place DOW and be ready for
the Ktuoo ahead.

Dement Implement Co,

DEAD ANIMALS
'PROMPT REMOVAL

Call Collect *

ANITA - 100 EXIRA -134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G CO.
L I C K N S K NO.

the past week at the home of Rev.
W. W. Long.

PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONK ATLANTIC 363

15 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, JULY 25, 1935

John C. Faulkner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner, and Miss
Elizabeth McClelland, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lester McCLel-
land of Western Springs, Ohio, were
united in marriage at 8 o'clock last
Saturday evening at the First Con-
gregational church in Western
Springs.

The American Legion big Good
Will festival to be held here for
five days beginning July 30, will
be an old time carnival on the main
business street.

Ralph W. Peer, band instructor at
the Anita Public High school the
past year, has tendered his resig-
nation to the board of education. Mr.
Peer, who makes his home in Ex-

j ira, where he is Uso band instruc-
tor in the schools, is giving up his
work here to enter business for him-
self.

You're money ahead 4 ways
with a new Chevrolet truck!

Phone 4
WHEN YOU WANT ELECTRIC

•WIRING

•APPLIANCES

REPAIRS

NOW LOCATED WEST OF THE

ANITA LIGHT PLANT

CALL US TODAY!

Huddleson Electric
SALES & SERVICE

PHONE 4 ANITA
RES. PHONE 203

FIRST—Chevrolet's low purchase price means you're money

ahead to start. SECOND—Chevrolet's great, action-packed

Valve-in-Head engine plus the sensational new Power-Jet

carburetor provides high-powered performance at low cost

per mile. THIRD—there are rugged Advance-Design features
that lower your maintenance by -keeping Chevrolet trucks on

the road and out of the shop! And FOURTH—because these

value-loaded trucks are preferred over any other make, their
resale value is right at the top. Yes, you really save all

around on a Chevrolet truck. Come in and get the full facts.

Let us prove that—whatever your hauling need—you'll be
money ahead with a Chevrolet truck!

Phone 244 Black

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa
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Mid - Summer

CLEARANCE
Starts Thursday, July 27

1 BOY'S
SPORT SHIRTS

Short Sleeves
Sizes 4 to 14

Values to $1.89

98c
MEN'S

TEE SHIRTS
Rayon Jersey

$2.!J5 Values

$1.95
MEN'S DRESS
STRAW HATS
Ail Si.: -s and S'\ ;es

2 Price
HOY'S

DRESS SHORTS

MEN'S
SPORT SHIRTS

Long Sleeve Mesh
Small Only
$2.50 Values

.49
BOY'S

TWILL JACKETS
R5,.95 VALUES $4.39
$4.95 VALUES $3:69
S3.JJ5- VALUES $2.98

MEN'S
SPORT SI HUTS

Sh r: .S:e. ves
Me I . j:i 1 :.:• - I . !-•;.

$1.49
HOY'S

s.s. roi.o S j i ? i >

93c 59c

MEN'S & BOY'S
SfWIM TRUNKS

Boxer Style

Price
MEN'S

SUMMER SLACKS
$7.95 VALUES $5.95
56.95 VALUES $4.95
35.95 ' VALUES $4.39
SLiJS VALUES $3.69

MEN'S
DRESS SHIRTS

M e - h Weaves
And W: le Srjread

CV>:a :x
V . ' i l i n - s ' . > j:',.r>') »

$1.98

25 percent off

ShBiOene, of Spencer, Iowa, spen
the week-end at the Hans Chnsten-
sen home and with other relative
and friends. They also attended the
Horse Show Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Kinzie visited,
Monday, in Omaha at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Kinzie.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jessen and
family were Sunday dinner guests
at the Ralph Nichols home near
Berea.

The Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Orcutt
and children are spending a couple
of weeks in Chicago, 111.

Guests at the Robert and Charles
Wilson and Elva Dorn home the past
week, were their sisters, Mrs. Lena
Waxier of Duncon Falls, Ohio, and
Mrs. Ada Fletcher and daughter,
Louie.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Scholl and
sons, and Mr. and Mrs. E. L, Gel-
lender of London, England, who
have been visiting here with their
daughter and family , are on a molnr
trip to Texas.

Those on the lunch, committee foe'by the hostess at the close ot ,,
the August meeting are Mrs. Eail aJterflCKm.
Knowtton, Mrs. Rowley Pollock I ' .
Mrs. Ben Bell, and Miss? Lena Schan'| Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Wheatlov
ke. Those on the program commit-' Walnut, spent the past several |-
tee are Mrs. Earl Heath, Mrs. Ed visiting at the home of their eh'!!!*
Anderson ,Mrs. Fauna Schwenke, ' ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs' r
and Mrs. Mabel Lee. The club will Claussen, and other relatives !
meet on August 18. friends. ' *'*

- -- Other visitors in the snrnc hnr-
Mrs. Georgia McDonald of Los were Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mi

Angeles, California, has been spend | Stuart, Iowa. Mrsi Clausst
ing the past week at the home of her Mrs. Miller are sisters,
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Cooley and with other rela-
tives.

'' -.f
istn ,ntl

VISITS HERE FROM OHIO
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kells are™

Mr.-and Mrs. Edgar Metheny of panied by Mrs. Charlie Parr'ish'Tf
Argos, Indiana, Mrs. Florence Dorr, Toledo, Ohio, were Sunday visitor,
Bourbon, Indiana, visited at the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Emery Oler home, Thursday. Mr. Dove. ^
and Mrs. Metheny are aunt and The Doves were personal fri,.n,i,
uncle of Mr. Oler and Mrs. Van ^ of the Kells when they r e s i d e d ' f t
Dorn is a cousin.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rathman and

when they reside - t

"oledo, and had not seen one am, ih t r I
for 15 years.

They left Monday m i . r n i n j| Mr. and Mrs. Uarl Katnman ana iney jen Monday m i . r n i n j CP.
' D u n n e and Karla Kay of Cumber-! route to the west coast, whcrt they
! land visited at the Emery Oler and plan to spend a month s i g h t s,,.Ti',

ms on T h u r s - a n d v i s i t i n . Mr. K 'Bernard Reinier homes on Thurs- |and visiting. Mr. Kells is en
day evening. Duane stayed the re;t with «•"> r>,,.,rio«,i ^
of the week. ledo.

MRS. MABLE SPIKER I
IS HOSTESS TO '•
L. H. PINOCHLE CLUB i

The L. H. Pinochle club met Mnn-
day afternoon wi th Mrs. Chr is Jen-
sen w i t h nne guest . Mrs. W a l t e r
Jnhr.son. present. T l i o h sr
v.-on by Mrs. Mabel Spikor
ror-up was Mrs. H i l l W r - l i !
Spiker w i l l he Hit res t 1'

KNOT-A-KAR- BUIUf." f ' l . l ' r ,
ENJOYS \ V I N N T - H I.OS' >;
PARTY

The Kr ' A K • • • • ' i r : ' ' - • • ' '"'' ' •

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wallace and son
of Hcs Mninrs. and Mrs. Clarence

Mr. and Mrs. Raymnr.d A
of Canby, and Mr. and M r >

Motthcis le f t , Monday morning, for , neth Nagel were d i n n e r
Snn Diet'ii. C n l i f i r n i a . being called guests of Mr. and M r - .
there by the i l lness of the i r sister dcrson, Sunday,
and daugh te r . Mr:. Mauric-c Ross.

a-.(I .

Mr . and Mr,-. K -
l e f t Wei lne- 'd : , v • •
week's vis i t w i t h t r .

PF.I FIl'tATE
S;iTII \VKDDINf; A X N 1 V F R S A R Y

Mr. and Mvs. r ia r -nee , Me t t lu is| vf'r. Colorado,
c - i - l c l v . - a t e d t h e i r ii. 'ith wi . U l i ; - .
: • ; • , . ; • • ] • - • ..!! Sune ! > • . TV' -•• r Mr. and M r - ,

a t t e n ' l e d the "M-

Mi 24

BBSSETETr':

:\(: :> : ; ;Vi
/.;; i ^ * L , ' . l

tie.

% • ..;

I 'JIONE I " : j i " ' Dement Implement Co. IT/ Ar LO\VJ;ST
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CONGRATULATIONS

On the Opening of Your New

Dry Cleaning Plant
In The Near Future

Watch for Opening Announcement

Wiersma Bros.
Donald and Orville

The Following Merchants o! Anita Wish You Much Success

ANITA THEATRE

C. A. LONG & SON

DELL RAY

KOHL ft LANTZ

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET

GOLDEN RULE

WHITE FRONT CAFE

D-X 'CAFE

LINDBLOM ELECTRIC

ANITA STATE BANK

BURKE BROS.

MILLER'S LOCKERS

RUGGLES CORNER GROC.

GIPPLE INS. AGENCY

LES EDDY '

KLOPPENBURG GARAGE

MCINTIRE CAFE

FAULKNER INS. AGENCY

ANITA HATCHERY

FLOYD ROGERS

GAY KARSTENS

FARMERS CO-OP

JEWETT GRAIN & COAL

ANITA LUMBER CO.

DEMENT IMP. CO.

O. W. SHAFFER & SON

SHAFFER AND BURNS

KROTZ HARDWARE

ANITA FURNITURE CO.

BEIINKEN MOTOR CO.

PHILLIPS C6

ANITA OIL CO.

RASMUSSEN HATCHERY

MATTHEWS REXALL DRUG

GAMBLE STORE

SCHOONOVER'S

ANITA DAIRY

WEST IOWA TELE. CO.

HENDERSON'S

FAIRMONT ICE CREAM

WESTERN BUSINESS EXCH.

EDDIE DAVIS

DORSEY PRODUCE
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AtU-
w:-MK -̂X :̂~X "̂:-X~M^^~x-<~>'>:~M->-:-:-:~>->M~>->-><-<"H~>-M Saturdavjto Monday visiting at

I Dcment^luiine
FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES CARD OF THANKS — We wish to "•***•

express' our sincere thanks to our
friends and relatives for the cards,
flowers, and gifts we received
while in the hospital.

Mrs. Gahlon Goon
and Lana Lea

son and Rex Turner will leave at noon. I
Saturday, July 29, for Fort Leonard After dinner, time was spent visit-
Wood, Missouri. The three young i ing and most,of the children wenc
men will attend two weeks of Nat- swimming. _ ;
nal Guard Training at the camp. I Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

i Robert Heckman and family, Mr . ;
Miss Patricia Ury of Wiota, niece and Mrs. Paul Steele and family,

of Mrs. Alfred Dement, spent from Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wheelock and fam-

and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

FOR SALE — SPRING FRIES. 3
and one half \bi. Dressed or alive.
Delivered. Leo Glynn.

STOCK FEEDERS! — WITH SAR-
gent's Minral Meal, you feed pro-

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Wilson enter-1 Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Brown
tained at a 6:30 dinner at their home and daughter, Mr and Mrs. Frank
Saturday evening, July 22. The occa- Arnold and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. (

Mrs. Lena Waxier Cloyde Karns and son, Mr. and Mrs.;

Fletcher and. her • Phil Myers and Judy, Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Louise, from Duncan, Lcland Taylor and daughter, Mr.
O h - n . \vho have been visiting in a and Mrs. Robert Duff, Mr. and
Anita for the past week. Mrs. Lewis Stccle, Mr. and Mrs.

Andy Thiele and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Stone and son.

motion by Miller second^ by John- completed and ordered published
son to adjourn carried: Motion by Miller and seconded

SOLON A. KARNS, by Gill that Mayor Raper be em
Clerk powered to sign up for $5000 f

crushed rotk in front ,,f 'du
 r

i grounds as their portion of gra

,- 3, 1950 Dorseyi Gill, Johnson, LaT,
Clerk's Office Miller. Motion carried

The Town Council met in reg-l nation bv Miller
.„ ., ular session with the following
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde i members present: Mayor Raper,

second u
to adjourn carried y

SOLON A. KARNs

Clerk

FUEL OIL

Two year old Jimmy Vi?ars of

; STANLEY PARTY
Maude Suplee and Mr

teins, vitamins, minerals;,— all Clara Morgan of Anita left Monday |
from same bag. It's reinforced morning for Arnolds Park, where' Mrs. Mabel Spiker was hostess pROCEKDINGS OF THE
with A. I\ F.. p!us trace minerals, they will visit f r ionds they met while Friday evening, to a Stanley party TOWN COUNCIL
too. Results wi l l surprise you. spending the winter in Texas. ' "* '""" ' ""
Burke Bros. 30c .

the spigot and drank some of the

at her home. There were twenty
guests and three visitors present tu

I I enjoy the evening, Mrs. Lena Wax-
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Smith and ler, Mrs Ada Fletcher and her

RENT — Wheel four children of Oregon, arc visiting daughter, Louise, of Duncan. Ohio.FOR SALE OR
chair. See Dan Breen, Anita. 32p relatives in Anita.

. i Dr. and Mrs. Jack Roe of Iowa
TRY IT AT OUR RISK — Buy a bag City and her parents. Mr. and Mr

of Sargent's Min ra l Meal. Feed O. L. Scabcgcr of Ml. Pleasant , wcr
it to hogs according to directions. Saturday and Sunday guests "f Dr
If not more than satisfied, br ing Roe's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glen A
back empty sack and Ret your pur R°e.
chase vjricc back. Burke Rn,<. !10>c

___ . "'ILL LEAVE ON VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond LanU am

GREEN COLONIAL ASSURES dauRh1er M;im;1 ' n,.m t l l I p ; i V P

careful instal la t ion. properly Monday morning, ju]v 31, on n two
engineered plans, and the finest wcck's vacation to Wisconsin and
in heating equipment. See Coglon Michigan

The hostess served
ments.

l ight refresh-

Mr, and Mrs. Everett Luman
were host and hostess. Monday even-

Ani t a . Iowa
June 26, 1950

Clerk's Office
The Town Council met in special

session w i t h the fo l l owing mem-
bers present: Mayor Raper, Coun-
ci lmen Gill. Johnson, Larscn and
M i l l e r .

Appl ica t ion of Mrs. Stager f <

Councilmen Dorsey, Gill and John-
son. Absent, Larson and Miller.

The minutes of previous meetings
were read and approved.

The Treasurers report was read
and approved. . j near Eldora, investigated the con I

Motion by Gill seconded, by John- tents of a. tank of fuel oil jn the
son that bills be allowed carried farmyard of his home. He turned I
as follows:
Consolidated Fund
Hans Christensen. salary
Arthur Lett, salary
Solon A. Karns. salary ....

10.00
7.50 George Morten?cn. Elk Horn farm. I

65.34 er, marked a pig last week that
17.10 weighed 990 pounds: ten pounds I

.! short of being a ha l f a t un . Sale I
r?3 Price. at the clock was seven cents!

G/.53 a pound.
26.23

ing at their home, at a G:30 d inner , renewal of Class B Beer Perm
The d inner honored Mrs. Lena Wax- b.-ini; on f i l e and in order it w:
ler, Mrs. Ada Fletcher and her
daughter. Louise, of Duncan, Ohio,
who arc v i s i t ing relatives and

Johnson and scconde

Bernard Raper. r.alary ....
W B. McLuen. salary ..
I.O.A.S.I.S.. tax
Collector of Int. Rev., tax
West Iowa Tele. Co., rent

and tolls
A n i t a Uti l i t ies , lights
Nelson Brothers Ins., Ins.
Road Maint. Fund
Fred Ex l ine . laonr

.oil. The doctor pumped him out I
160.05 | id the lad has recovered
139.70 ! .

24'25 PORKER

, MORE VALUE, LESS COST, _
— — ELECTHICALLT

Plumbing Shop. 30x

--------- PLAN FAMILY GATHERING
LOST — Bridle at the Anita Horse JULY 30TH

moved by
by Larsen that Permi t be grante 1
a n , I clerk ins t ruc ted lo issue per-

f r iends . A social evening was spent, mi l . Ayes. Gi l l . Larsen, Johnson.
M i l l e r . Mot ion car r ied .

Application of Dell Kay . Stager'-;
Cafe, Jack Kecnc, Matthews Rex-

Mr, and Mrs. Gahlon Goon and
daughters, Linda Lou and Lana
Lea, accompanied by Mra Fred all Drug, Kenneth L. Butcher, White
Kuehn and Mrs. Harry Thomas of Front Coffee Shop, Phi l ' s Super
day at Omaha, Nebraska. The Goon Market, Ivan E. Lacey, J. Burl

5-1.20
A p p l i c a t i o n of Mer le Robison nn I

Marion Rickcl f < r c iga re t t e per- NJGHT QUT
mil be ing nr! f i l r aml in ordcr i l. Two year old Arnold Brie- . Jr
was moved by Johnson and sec- npar Mi l lv i l l c, enjoyed ; nmin outl

! h i ; home!
n I'veningl

persons.!

11 ( i • , , , . - . • . - - . ~ . • I It til IV11 1 i V I I 1*_, l_ MJ I I V t_ U L

..ndod Dial permi t be granted and rc.cently, Hc strayed f i -or
Clerk ins t ruc ted lo issue samp. and wag tne objcct of

Ayes G i l l . Johnson and Dorsey. Mo i scarch t>y about fHlce
tion carried. ' The search par ty s tar te

Request of Mrs. Fauna Schwenke at clavbrcak and found t l

Show last Sunday. Please return A Lantz -family gathering is being' Fort Wayne. Indiana spent Mon- Roots. B & E Tavern, R. R. Arnett.
to Anita Saddle Club or Tribune piannod for Sunday, July 30th, at the consulted a specialist in that ci ty. Frank and Clarice Schoonovor, and

&
BEREA BUSY BEE CLUB
ENJOYS PICNIC

office. 30c home of Dr. nncl Mrs. Roy Lantz
at Woodbine, Iowa.

The occas'on wi l l honor' R. H.FREE — To good homes. Beautiful
Grcvhounc!-Slv.-perd cross pup- Lantz, who celebrated his 90th

pies Phone 69. C. W. Johnson 30c birthday anniversary, Monday, July
24th.

SPEED QUEEN & DEXTER WASH-1 Mr- Lantz .is enjoying good healt'i
ers. Coolerator refrigerators. ' and takes Pride ™ visiti"f .hls

Herbert Bartley friends UP and down Mam Street

_ - 1 each day.
I The families from Anita planning

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to to attend are the Raymond and Earl
express our sincere thank you 'to Lantz families.
all those men who gave valuable •

. time to help the seating committee ' Mr and Mrs Russ-rt Holland am
erect the bleachers. | SQ^ Douglas, returned home Wed-

Claus Behnken; nesdav evoning from a week's t r ip
E. R. Jebsen spent' at Detroit, Michigan, Ohio,

and Kentucky.

Kohl & Lantz being on f i l e and
: in order it was moved bv Larsen
! and seconded by Mil ler that per-

The members of the Berea Busy mils be granted and clerk instructed
Bee club and their families held a to issue permits as < > f July 1st.
picnic Sunday, July 16, at Sunny- Ayes Gill, Johnson, Larsen and
side park in Atlantic. A bountful Miller. Motion carried,
fried chicken dinner was enjoyed "No further business appearing a

to cut the curb for drive at her
residence was granted .

No f u r t h e r business appearinc a
motion to ad join n carried.

SOLON A. KAPN^
Clerk

b,
asleep on a clump of hay, about 5-3o|
A. M.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY I

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
express our sincere thanks and ap- \VINS DOOR PRIZE
preciation to the merchants and Mrs. Dell Ray was lucky winner
business men, who so generously of the door prize at the Anita Furni-
donated the money to purchase' ture's new location sale last Tues
baseball suits for the midget base day. The sale will continue indef
ball team and their manager. initely and Mr. Carl Benson would

Anita Midget Baseball Team appreciate your visit. He has a fine
and Coach Bruce Peters display of new furni ture and G. E.

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to Miss Carole Carlton of Des
express my sincere thanks to all Moines spent the week-end visiting |
my many neighbors, friends and her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
relatives for all the cards, gifts, Sheley.
and flowers received during my ( — —
recent stay in the hospital. They ATTEND NATIONAL GUARD
were greatly appreciated. CAMP

Anderson Bell; Charles Robinson, Oscar Mikkle-

$122.

Bros.

ANITA THEATRE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

July 28 and 29

Rusty^s Birthday
' ALSO

RHYTHM"
SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY

July 30, 31, and August 1

-tup ̂ ittqest Parade of Laughs of theiu*_ j_ - • •
M War!

Phone 158 or 198 Anita, Iowa

MAY W2 FILL YOUR

Coal Bins Now
WHILE OUR STOCK. OF COAL IS COMPLETE AND'THE

PRICE IS RIGHT. WE DO NOT KNOW WHAT IS AHEAD

OF US AND COAL IN THE MINES WILL NOT KEEP

YOUR FAMILY WARM NEXT WINTER.

PHONE 30 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

Anita Lumber Co.
WATCH ANPA GROWN!!

WILLIAM DEMAREST • JAMES LYDON

LLOYD CORRIGAH- EVELYN VARDEH

• IGUNS
Anita, Iowa' One o£ Iowa's most famous col-J

July 10, 1950 lections is the Matt Kickcls gun]
Clerk's Office | collection at Iowa Falls. A To

The Town Council met in sped; I dealer has recently Issued a 22-pag
session with the following mem- brochure describing in detail Old

1300 guns which comprise the col|
lection.

_ i bers present: Mayor Raper, Council
men, Dorsey .Gill, Johnson and
Miller. Absent Larsen.

Two representatives
Electrical Equipment Co. bomg
present they gave a brief ofltline
of the needs and types of street
lights and made a survey for cost
to be presented to the Council
within the next month.

The work on budget was started
and continued until next meeting
which was set, on motion by John-
son and seconded by Miller, to
adjourn to July 17, 1950.

SOLON A. KARNS.
Clerk

from an YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

Anita, Iowa
July 17, 1950

Clerk's Office
The Town Council met in ad-

journed session and budget was

"SPECIAL TODAY!
The great new

HADACDL
hrTHIN.PUNY
KIDDIES

who are suffering from
Vitamin Bi, B>, Iron and
Niacin Deficiencies.

MATTHEWS REXALL DRUG

W K D N E S D A Y & THURSDAY
August 8 and 3

A B R I A R D A L E S T O R E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

ORANGES
200 SIZE

10 for 39c

Owl Show
SATURDAYS AT 11:00 P. M.

Showing Sunday Shows

"ALL THE GOOD SHOWS JCOME TO ANITA"

C..!d Water

Laundry
Starch

Per Package

I9c

Lava

SOAP
Gets The Dirt

2 Large Bars

25c
VAN CAVJVS

PORK & BEANS
HO. ^ CAN

15c

XVE REDEEM i
%> COUPONS

***HEREl

Long Horn

CHEESE
Per Pound

49c
COMSTOCK — Pie-Sliced Ready to use

APPLES
NO. 2 CAN

22c

CANNING SUPPLIES
JAR LIDS, JAR RUBBERS, CERTO, PENJEL,

PECTIM, FRUIT JARS, PAROWAX, VINEGAR

"T KOHL-LANTZ



IT'S TIME AGAIN TO—

CAN PEACHES

Beautifully canned peaches for year-round use are a
delight to any homemaker. Sound, f i rm and table-ripe
fruit will assure you of better looking and better qual-
ity canned peaches.

It's time once again to start can-
ning peaches. However, the peach

1 tablespoon of vinegar to 2 quarts inum paint.
of water as they are peeled. Drain Lowering the humidity inside the Stock—Buck—Mrs. George Stock,
and rinse just before heating on house during cold weather helps to Cresent, Iowa; George Stock—Re::

THE ANITA TRIBUNE THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1950

j save outside paint too. It's this
method, f i l l moisture that condenses within the

packing cold.
For the raw-pack

ciach jar to within Vi inch of the insulation material. Houses that
top. Pour a boiling sirup of 1 cup'aren' t insulated usually have enough
of water or peach juice to '£ to 1 open spaces so excess vapor in the
cup uf sugar over the peaches. Work walls can escape. In the insulated,
out air bubbles with a knife blade, winterized housae, humidity usually
Process in a water bath for 35 min- rises because there's little air cir-
utes for quarts and 25 minutes for culation.
pint jars. | Miss Myrlc O. Ward, Christian

To can peaches by the hot-pack missionary to Belgian Congo in ccn-

—George Stock, Cresent, Iowa
Stockey Nelsen—Beauty—Stockey
Nelson, Harlan, Iowa.

Musical Chair, twenty-one entries.

Roberts, Menlo, Iowa; Ivol Sheets—
Dick—Loyal Posschl, Anita, Iowa;
John Atwood—Rusty—John At-
wood, Anita, Iowa; Lowell Jones
—Babe—Lowell Jones, Griswold,
Vern Roberts—Skccter—Vern

BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING

COUNTY ASSESSOR ESTIMATE

NOTICE—The County Conference Board of Cass C r r u n f y , Iowa, will
meet August 14. 1950, at 2:00 P. M., at Atlantic. Taxpayers wi l l be heard

method, add Vi cup of sugar for tral Afr ica, is in the states this! for <ir aeainst the fol lowing estimate of expenditures for the fiscal year
each pound of f ru i t . Heat to boil- year for fu r lough . In Congo, at bL 'B inninS January 1, 1951.
ing and pack hat. Process in the 'Wcm* station where she has been' SECRETARY COUNTY CONFP.RENCE BOARD
boiling water bath for 20 minutes— located, she does educational work/
both pints and quarts. If less juicy as well as evangelistic for, the state
peaches are used, drop them into depends upon the missions to provide
the same sirup as is used for raw- educational facilities. It is necessary
pack method and heat. Pack the for the mission to write and print
fruit hot and cover with boiling in their own press the text books
juice or sirup. used in the schools, following a cur-

Try New Uses riculum by the state.
Peaches have a wide variety of. Among other duties, Miss Ward

uses in your winter meals. Why not makes itinerations into the jungle « «
try some new peach dishes for ' back country at intervals to visit the ij 3

r ..._ c When canning peaches, look be-
scasorT won't be as good trnVyearj yond tne Pink blush to see that the

ground color of the peach is yellowas it was last reason, reports B.
Mildred Smith, Iowa State College
foods and nutrition specialist. She

those "What am 1 going to have?" outstations and check on the work
meals. Peach-cottage cheese salad of native teachers and pastors,
is a simple as well as nutritious! Before going to Congo in 1929, Miss
salad. With a big dinner you want Ward served as a missionary on the
a simple salad that doesn't take long island of Jamaica in the West In-
to fix and one that can make your dies for one term.
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or white, not an unripe greenish meal more attractive and colorful.1 Miss Ward was educated for her Bounty Assessor 13,416.95 17,772.27
tint. A bushel of peaches yields
about 18 to 24 home-canned quart?.

2,000.00 16,000.00

Raw-Pack or Hot-Packsays the crop this year will be about
three-fourths of what it was last rith ,,

„ , , . . . tuner the raw-pack method oryear. Canned peaches are a big help )Vlo . . „ . 4 U ~i "'einou or. 1 1 . . n ine not-pack method c a n b e usedin planning meals during the winter: {or
because ther'e are so many interest-
ing ways of fixing peaches.

Peach upside-down cake or peach work at Culver-Stockton Collegi,' Salary Co. Assessor
custards make delicious simple des- Canton, Missouri, and the College of | and Deputy Assessor
serts for your lunches. ; Missions, Indiana. She serves under, Field Assessors

Peach ice cream sounds like a the auspices of The United Chris-1 Hostage
summer dessert, but with canned tian Missionary Society, national Supplies

canning peaches. Hot packing peaches within your reach it can Board of missions and Christian Freight and Expense
gives more room in each jar, while
raw-packing gives f i rmer, somewha

Here are some simple rules to | better looking peaches.
follow when 'canning peaches.
Chose peaches that, are sound, firm Before caning, wash the peaches

carefully. Dip in boiling water to, _ , , , .
and table-ripe. Remember that the losen skins, then .
canned product will be no better
than the Iresh food. A bit of decav
or over-ripe
whole batch.

fruit may spoil the

water to keep them from darken-

be an all-year-round favorite. Put education of the deciples of Christ.
SPur home-canned peaches to good Miss Ward will be at the Centra
use during the winter months. ' Church of Christ Anita Iowa, July

!30 at 11 A. M.
Plain tableware gives more chance

to vary table settings than dishes STEER
with strong design. A wider variety AS some cattle were being pre-

mg. To prevent darkening during! of table linens can be used when pared for auction at a sales barn
preparation, drop peaches into water

1 containing 1 tablespoon of salt and

BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING

COUNTY ESTIMATE

NOTICE—The Board of Supervisors of Cass County Iowa will meet
August 15, 1950, at 1:30 P. M., at the Court House, Atlantic, Iowa. Taxpay-
ers will be heard for or against the following estimate of expenditures for
the fiscal year beginning January 1, 1951.

F. W. HERBERT,
County Auditor
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General 90,827
Court Expense 19,263
Poor 66,356
State Institution .... 43,466
County Insane
Soldiers' Relief „. 7,613
Bovine Tuberculosis 1,128
County Bonds & Int. 1,035
Emergency
Weed Eradication ..
Bangs Disease 127
Farm to Mkt. Rds. ..
Secondary Rd Fund 333,673
A. Const. % mill (309.6
B. Const. 5|8 mill (309,7)
C. Maint. 2 mills (309.11)
D Maint. 8 mills (309.11)
E. Optional 5|8 mill (309.14)
F- Road Clearing

% Mill (317.19) .... 10,621

88,051
16,073
54,913

41,296

18,580
215

20,070

146

432,256

106,000
20,100
80,000
70,500

2,000
22.000
10,000
25,940
42,886
7,500
6,000

400.000
584,243

25,000

1,000
3,000

10,000

42,886

6,000
200,000

31,000
100

10,000
10,500

dishes are simple in design. '• one of the steers charged into the
Cottage cheese may be added to chute, knocking loose a 2x4 brace

scrambled eggs or used to make a The timber fell on Herman Rohwer
hearty sandwich f i l l i ng . Add chop- O'Brien county resident, and gav
ped nuts or celery and chives along him a fatal skull fracture. Mr.
with mayonnaise to give the sand- Rohwer was visiting his son in Min
wich filling texture as well as tasti nesota, where the accident occurrec1.

MOISTURE CAUSES
PAINT TROUBLES

Blistering, peeling paint on many

HORSE SHOW
(Con't. from Front Page)

ry Jung, Carroll, Iowa; Clarence

Miscellaneous
Mileage
Board of Review

4,500.00
10,000.00

100.00
1,840.00

30.00
530.00

200.00
800.00

Totals 13,416.95 17,772.27 18,000.00 2,000.00 16,000.00

75,000

,
Iowa houses is causing home own- Tobias—Raleigh Peavme—Grace
ers to bombard Iowa State College Caple, Des Moines, Iowa; Patty Jo
engineers with letters asking for Hansen—Sweet Janet—Patty Jo
a(jvice Hansen. Anita, Iowa.

The answer to their problems can' Saddle Ponies, twenty entries,
usually be put in one word, "mois- Berry Yount—Gay Sensation—
ture," says Sherwood DeForest, ex- Berry Yount, Altoona, Iowa; Gor-
tension building specialist at the dan Bensen—Rocket'—Benson
college. In most cases the house Stables, Indianola, Iowa; Terry j
has been insulated without using a Horstman—Crime Wave—Burl I
vapor barrier. Then when warm Horstman, Pleasantville, Iowa. .
and humid inside air cools within: Parade Class, fifteen entries. Hans
the walls, it loses the ability to hold Hansein—Peavines Style Master-
moisture. Moisture from cooling air Hansen Stables, Anita Iowa; Ebb
condenses out in the insulation, i Thompsen—Mr. Golden Rod—Mr.]

The principle is the same as drop an(j Mrs. Ebb Thompsen, Sac City,
let formation on s drinking glass, Iowa; Glen Soper—Diamond Prince
during the summer, he explains. _Qlen Soper, Adair, Iowa; Edgar
When warm air strikes the cool stinman—Golden Dike—Edgar

20,000, glass, air temperature is lowered, stinman, Menlo, Iowa.

200.000
250,000

12,194 22,500

45,000
60,000

1,000
19,000

25,940

7,500

18,075
17,125
69,300

207,400
22,343

22,500

Totals 574,109 683,894 1,399,669 287,8SG 501,600 610,183

Estimated taxes per $1,000 of assessed value Farms — 19.10 Towns — 15.75

You'll Like...
Our Friendly Service

! COMPLETE LUBRICATION

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

NEW MOTORS INSTALLED

MOTORS OVERHAULED

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF GEN-

UINE CHEVROLET PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

Open Fire Harness, six entries.
<r/ Gould—Denmarks Rocket— R.

as much moisture as warm T. Gould, Harlan, Iowa; Max James
—Gypsy Lee Dare—Hade Hutchi-
son, Corning, Iowa; Roy Harris—

BE SURE TO STOP IN AND SEE US FOR YOUR

AUTOMOBILE NEEDS.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 - ANITA.-IOWA

moisture condenses and droplets
form because the colder air can't
hold

r.
Vapor Causes Pressure oull> ,„„,,,„,£, *„„„, ivu/ ,»„...^ , (

Vapor that's formed inside walls iowa; Clarence Tobias— Stonewall
creates blistering and later, peeling Echo—Grace Stump.Des Moines;
of the paint. Moisture that's trapped gpotted Morocco, ten entries.
in walls also will rot wood and Karen Lines—Rambler Rose—Karen
destroy the. effectiveness of insu- TJjneSi Corning, Iowa; Jerry Keever
lation. Wet insulation is worse than _Calico Red—Perry Keever, Corn-
no insulation at p l l , DeForest say?, ing| jowa; Gene Hiatt— Buzz—
because moisture conducts warm YHs.ll Motor, Glenwood, Iowa;
temperature right out of the house jonnnie Helms—King "C"—Johnnie
instead of acting as an insulation ' Helms, Glenwood, Iowa.

Several things can be done to junior Five Gaited, three entries,
keep out moisture. In new homes Max james_june Barry more—Glen
that are insulated with loose, fill-in Harrison, Cromwell, Iowa; Clarence
insulation during construction, a , Tobias—Meadow Starlight—Ernest
moisture barrier of glossy, black Rotni oes Moines, Iowa. Bob Ren-
paper or aluminum foil should b | cnOw—Debra D.—Ralph Migatt,
placed between studs and the insid j Corning, Iowa.
wall to keep out moisture. Regular, Matched Pairs, thirteen entries,
building paper isn't vapor-proof I Mrs Rex Vonahan—Gringo—Mr.
DeForest reminds home builders., and Mrs Rex Vonahan, Sac City,
This moisture barrier must be the Iowa; and Mr nex Vonahan—Sac
right kind of material if it's going city Kitty—Mr. and Mrs. Rex Von
to do the job. The bat or blanket ahan, Sac City, Iowa. Mrs. Ebb
type insulation usually has a vapor Thompsen—Graceious—Mr. and
barrier attached to the insulation Mrs..Ebb Thompsen, Sac City, Iowa;

Protect Attic Floor j and Mr. Ebb Thompsen
A vapor barrier in the attic floor ( _Golden Chief—Mr. and Mrs. Ebb

should be placed under the insu
lation and above the plaster.

For older houses that are insu-

Thompsen, Sac City, Iowa. Mrs.
Dan Perkins—Flash—Mrs. Dan Per-
kins, Oakland, Iowa; and Dan Per-

lated by blowing insulation between kins—Spooks—Dan Perkins, Oak-
the studs, two coats of aluminum land< Iowa Dick Hiatt—Buzz—Hiatt
paint on the plaster will form a good Motor Co., Glenwood, Iowa; and
vapor barrier. Wallpaper must be Retha Hiatt—Sparkey—Hiatt Motor
removed before these coats are ap
plied. Any interior decorating can
be used successfully over the alum

BATTERIES
m

Get retiy DOW for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong cm-rent and to lait • long
tun*.

Dement Implement Cp.

Glenwood, Iowa.
Palimino, thirteen entries. Clair

South—Fairey Fex—HanseYi Stab-
les, Anita, Iowa; Paul Richie—
Major Peavine—Dick Talty, Corn-
ing, Iowa; Johnnie Trowbrigge—
Sunkist Sue— Hansen Stables, Anita
Iowa; Mr. Ebb Thompsen—Golden
Chief—Mr. Ebb Thompsen, Sac City,
Iowa.

Open Five Gaited, six entries.
Jewell Junk—Five Gaits to Heaven
—Mr. and Mrs. Larry Jung, Car-
roll, Iowa; Max James—Mr. Barry-
more—Max James, Creston, Iowa;
Clyde Bailey—Shaddoow Rhym—
Clyde Bailey, Atlantic, Iowa; Al-
bert Cupp—Major Cessna—J. O.
Lynch, Grant City, Mo.

Western Class, fifteen entries. Jim
Prentice—Streak—Jim Prentice,
Council Bluffs, Iowa; Mrs. George

START
when sows

are fed
the

WAYNE
See Us Today Wf A Y

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

CONVENIENCE

farmers .... if you need help to finance
your farming operations, see us. If you have
other farm problems, let's talk it over together.
Perhaps we can find the right answer.

We recommend U. S. Savings Bonds—•
something every farmer should have. U. S.
Savings Bonds bring you $100 for every $75
invested. You can keep the Bonds in your safe
(deposit box at this bank.

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds today and watch'
them grow!

II will pay la
"KNOW TOUR BANK BETTER"

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation



Church
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.

Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Walker and| Anderson Bell returned to his
family of Casey Max Walker and home from the MethDdist h ita,
son D '

Sunday School and Adult Bible-
Class at 10.
Morning Worship at 11.

"Where shall wisdom be found0"
Job 28:12

Evening Service ;it the Anita Par-
sonage Chapel, 4th and Cherry, at 8.'

Wednesday Evening Prayer and '
Bible Study at the Chapel at 8. !

The fear (revcrance) of the Lord
is the beginning of wisdom. Surely
wisdom and reverance are needed in!
these days. I

son, Dale, of Fontanelle, assisted
with the "haying" at the Levi
Walker farm the past week.

. ... , ,.
1S gettlng alonS flne'
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MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —

— — ELECTRICALLY

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICItY

— — IS CHEAPER

Sunday School and Bible class at
9:30 A. M. (

Divine Services at 10:30 .,j
The Ladies Aid meets on Thurs-

day, August 3rd, at 2:00 P. M. j
Visitors at our services are always

welcome.

The Waff le club and their families
enjoyed a picnic at the Adair Park
Sunday. The attendance was small,
only five families being present.

Mrs. Levi Walker went to Anita
Sunday to spend a few days with
her daughter , Mrs. L. L. Keoppel,
while Mrs. Kcoppe! ,is away. The
women also attended the picnic
being sponsored by the Garden Club.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS EARL HEATH, REPORTER,

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty, Ma-
donna and Paul Butler were supper
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.'1

Carl Schnoor of Casey, Monday,!
July 17. Madonna remained for a
week's visit at the Schnoor home.

Roy Parkinson spent Sunday after-
noon at the George Graham home.

Miss Myrna Vokt is enjoying a va
cation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Vokt. Mrs. Vokt has been
attending summer school at Iowa
State College at Ames and wil l
leave soon to assume a teaching
position at Vintnn.

Mass, Sunday at 9:30.

Mr, and Mrs. Don McCrory and
f a m i l y , Mrs. Frank Schlater and
Mrs. George Bt',1 and son were
vis i tors at the Jack Cur ry home
near Brayton, Wednesday e v e n i n u .

WIOTA CATHOLIC CIIVRCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mrs. Charles Graham came home
Tuesday evening from Panora,
where she has been caring for her
mother. Mrs. Gene Kelsey, who has
been ill for (ho past six weeks. Mrs.
Kelsey is s l i g h t l y improved. Mrs.
Graham wi l l r e t u r n to Pnnnra some-
t ime t h i s work.

Mass, Sunday at !. :0f>.
Confessions, Sunu : tv ; i t 7::'D.
Week-day Mass at <'! : i i ' ) .

Mrs l l
M n n c l a v
Graham .

"\V. \\Ydcmever spent
inM-i \ v i t h Mrs. Charles

CHRISTIAN Sf : . . \Ci ' .

"'• : . ' i M .-. ( . ' a r l S r h ! i < " r an:.
'..•"..:'.-• • , < . : . < • •. • ml M: . ;n:,| ,M:
i ' . l ' U ' - , . • i',-! . ! ; | • : , I d . l U K h t l . T • ' • ! I V -

M - I " . ' -. I ' . V. I : i l l l r i v r < ' ! ! , ! > , ! •

Mr. mid Mrs. '.Vcvne T. inn and
Y i ' > ! ' i '.vn.' v:-it"; 's ; M A ' k i i r Monday

i

PRICES ARE WALKING RIGHT UP. SEEMS EACH ITEM HAS ITS
OWN SPECIAL REASON FOR GETTING MORE ""DEAR". CANNED
MEATS ARE 'HIGHER BECAUSE FRESH MEATS ARE HIGH. SUGAR
IS HIGHER BECAUSE RAW SUGAR IS HIGHER (IT DOESN'T MAKE
SENSE ON BEET EXCEPT. THAT IT ALWAYS FOLLOWS GANE). COF-
FEE IS HIGHER BECAUSE IT'IS SHORT. CANNED GOODS ARE
HIGHER BECAUSE CANNERS EXPECT A SHORT PACK. ANYHOW t
WHATEVER THE REASON (AND THEY DON'T MAKE ANY MORE
SENSE TO ME THAN THEY DO TO YOU PRICES ARE WORKING UP;
HECK, YOU CAN PRETTY NEAR CLOSE* YOUR EYES NOW AND BUY
MOST ANYTHING WITH A PRETTY GOOD BET THAT THE PRICE
WILL BE HIGHER. DOES THIS MEAN MORE INFLATION? GOSH I
HOPE NOT. AND I CERTAINLY HOPE THAT SOMEBODY DOES
SOMETHING ABOUT IT BEFORE IT "GETS OUT OF HAND.1'1 YOU
KNOW, REALLY, THIS SORT OF THING ISN'T GOOD FOR THIS
COUNTRY. AND CERTAINLY NOT FOR YOU AND ME INDIVIDUAL-
LY.

Bring in Coupon/Buy Any
One of Kellogg'S Products
And Get This FREE

*••«(

EXTRA SPECIAL SWIFTS

L I

EDWARD KUGGLES, J.l^r.

PHONE 29
FREt: DKLIVEKY Dement Implement Co.

L . J J..

r-^-j-. r • i r-i
I'1 I . ' . ' , - - . . . • • ? : • •-> i '

f~:^ .',"",.'

Phone£23
:.iym

ita, la.
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E. R. JEBSEN, Publisher
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties

Per Year S2.50
Per Year S3.00

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS -.FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

RFITKNS FROM JAMBOREE
| > ; , a l Wil l iamson returned from

V u l i i ' V Forge. Perm, where he had
been at tending the Boy Scout Jam-

Mrs. Lcvi Pelerscrscn of southeast of
Wiotu , Wednesday. There
cloven members w i t h Mrs. Caro l ine

rsen of Carver, M i n n . , mo the r ofLars

FRAN RUN VICTORY
FARMERS MEET

A special meet ing of the F r a n k l

b.,,, f forty-seven thousand. Ray! ̂ 7^™^!,""'l^, "'I'" h"M

H . ' - l s i n - ; of Des Moines, a g r a d u a t e ! , f n, , ,. . , < • ' " ' ne.u \ . s o u t h
' ' l"1 W i o t a , b n d a y e v e n i n g . There were

f i f t e e n members, (he leader.

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34
g,,n^ «» i

' •

and was greatly enjoyed. Gifts were
presented to the hostesses, who
served a delicious lunch at the
close of the meeting.

The next meeting will be August
at the h"me of Mrs' "

THE ANITA TRIBUNE THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1950

Nebraska, were visitors at the home
of the latter's biother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellen
berg.

Joe Newell and George Mardesen
of Exira attended a Stock sale at
Collax, Saturday.

--, * * «*• v in_ Hiring \JL I V l t O . I t . U . *^i»n\.t~ Ej lIUl l IVlUl l\J ClULl l~*tjl io J_»« IV »J I

'rernont, wick with rjorothy Woodruff assist- Spirit Lake, Iowa, visited at the

of Anita, Iowa. They also spent five amputated just below the elbow.
days in Spirit Lake, Iowa, where At Strawberry Point, Jerome Pugh
they visited at the Lars Bak Chris- reached into a hay-baler, slipped
tensen home. I and his arm wa? caught in the rol-«

Ellen Marie and Doris Bak of lers.

ing M,.s Baie[. Smilh Wl,,

have entertainment.

Mrs. Orrie Johnson of Chicago is
visiti i i i ; a few days at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. OHie Pierce anrj

LEAVES FOR CALIFORNIA
Mr. Burl Roots and twin daugh-Marvin Reed returned home _

Thursday evening from a vacation te^rMaTj'or'ie^and^a^l'yn, acTom"-
spent visiting with relatives at Co '
lumbia, Missouri.

i panied by Burl's mother,-Mrs. Hat-
ties Roots, left a week ago Wednes-
day for Porterville, California.

They plan to be gone about two
. , . „ , weeks and will visit at the Carl

ome of his parents Mr. and Mrs Roots home at pol.lerville, just north

|
Lester Heckman of Kansas City j

Mo., spent Saturday and Sunday a i
the h
Wilbur Heckman, Sr. Sunday even.,.of Bakersficld Mrs Roots ,,lns to
mg Lester, his son, Dick, who has remajn with her SQn fo,. a lonf,e,.

visit.been vis i t ing wi th relat ives for

S i n i n > o n , was Thev

oral weeks, ancl Melvin Heckman < f
New Vi rg in ia , l e f t for Birmingham
Alabama, to v i s i t at the home of his
d a u g h t e r ancl son-m- law, Ian Cun
ningham. and to not acquainted with
his now grand-daughte r , Mrs. Heck
man ha? bnen a; the home of her
daughte r for sonii' t im<\

Other Sunday v i s i to r s were Mr.
and Mrs. Jr. Heckman and sons.

Lt. and Mrs. Lcvon Beatz l e f t , last
week, for their home at Fort Brogg,
North Carolina, af ter spending a
month's vacation with his parents .
Mr. and Mrs. Mik'< Beatz, and w i t h
other relatives and f r i ends .

\ ; - . V ' i New Egypt. N. J.. Washing-
t :-, I). C. and came back t h r o u g h
Kri iHi . 'k" . ' . v i s i t i n g the Mammouth
Cave of n ine miles, Nashvil le , Tenn.,
• ; : > ; i S> Louis.

YOLNG ADULT MEETING
OF THE METHODIST CHl'RCII
HELD

The Young Adults of the Wiota
Methodist church met with Mr. and
Mrs . Lawrence Blunk of nor th of

Na ( Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl and
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scholl were in
DCS Moines on business, Thursday

Roy Aupperlo home. Joyce and
Audrey Aupperle returned to Spirit i TOO MUCH HAY
Lake with them.

VICTIM
While trying to shoot some foxes

which were taking away his chick-
ens, Boyd Lindsay of Winthrop sho
himself in the foot. He is recovering

Dale Shaefferf, farmer of near
Sumner, stored too much baled hay
in a barn there recently. The barn

way under the load, the hay
ig the walls outward and

the entlre structure collapsed.

At Chariton, an archery club is. TRACTOR
functioning, with a dozen _•_ «xior
Chariton men turning out evcrj
Sunday afternoon to compete in thi
ancient sport.

ACCIDENTS
Two lowans lost arms in accident

<••! week. At New Sharon, Raymnm
Clark accidently shot off his rinh
hand with a gun and the arm was

Two Dysart boys were driving a
'ractor to the pasture recently,
when the machine upset. One of
the lads, 12-year-old Keith Hoyt,
was crushed under a wheel and
killed instantly.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY

— — IS CHEAPER

Thi> nex t regular nirrtm.n is t" br
held w i th Wray MrDormnH. north-
east of Wiola.

the hostess. Mr.-
Helen 1'etei-scn
Minn., and Mrs. Herman Lynch
guests, present. A handkerch ie f e.v-

Win ta . A picnic supper was held on|c'lanSe was he ld ,
the l awn for the twenty members.| rt was p lanned to hold a Howe:

will be in the| show at the next meet ing, which is toThe next meeting
church basement.

VISITS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Car l ton Johnson and

daugh te r , of Denver. Colorado, Mr
and Mrs. Boyd Sanders and two
daughters of Great Falls, Montana . !
Mrs. Harvey Dixon and daughte r
of Menlo, and Mr. George Johnson

CELEBRATE SILVER of Dexter, Iowa, visited in Ani ta last
WEDDING A N N I V E R S A R Y week at the home of Mrs. Frankic

Mr. and Mrs. Art Petersen. Robert,! Morrical and sister.
Andy. Gene, and Joyce, were in Kim I '
b a l l t n n . Friday evening, to attend the! LINCOLNETTES MEET

if Dodge Center, SHVL,,. Wedding anniversary dance! The Lincoln Lincolncttes 4-H club
uiven by the former 's sister and, met at the home of Mable Cron on

c " I brother- in- law, Mr. and Mrs. H a n s j J u l y 19. There were nineteen mem-
Chi is tensen at the Kimbal l ton ha l l . jbe rs , one leader, and f ive guests
About two-hundred relatives and • present.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Jorgensen
of DOS Moines, visited at the home of
his grandmother, Mrs. Tena Mai-
lander, and in Griswold at the home
of her parents over the week-end.

Delores Neiens is employed at the
lunch room at the Claussen Oil sta-
tion part time.

FATHER DIES IN DBS MOINES
Mrs. Bernard Richter was called

to DCS Moines Thursday, due to the

f r iends were present to help cele-
brate the happy occasion.

Roll call was answered by "Kit-
chen Questions." There were talks

Mr. and Mrs. Christensen began "f "Know Your Vegetables" by
house-keeping on a farm south 6f I Vesta Bailey, "Beets ftiadc Special"
Anita, where they lived for several
years.

j be at (he home of Mrs. C l i f f o r d
| Wright on Friday, August 18.

Mrs. Peter Kurtenbach and daugh-
ters, Delores Dorothy, and Donna,
and her mother. Mrs. Barbara B i n l -
ner, returned Friday a f t e r spending
the night with Sr. M. Celine of T><-<
Moines. who teaches in a parochial
school. She is a daughter of Mrs.
Bintner.

• I Gpll^c HOIMI*1

I the hostess and her mother, which
Mrs. Harvey Sa^cr of south o f , The Rose H i l l Neighborhood! ciosoc( the cvening."
Wiota , enter ta ined twelve women at Circle met Monday, July 17, at

The Misses Joyce and Audrey

LOCAL NEWS

ROSE HILL NEIGHBORHOOD
I CIRCLE
I SPIES II

by Veda Bailey, Lois Gissible gave
a demonstration on "Freezing Cook-
ed Foods." Jorene Hughes gave a
talk on "Let's Play More." Patricia
Parkinson gave "Our Family
Meals" and Helen Lou Woods gave
"Good Salads."

death of her father, Marko Yurich . jher home Monday af ternoon. Her homo of Mrs. H. J. Spies and Mrs.
sixty-nine, who had been ailing for. sister, Mrs. Emil Mcnsing and daugh
the past six months. The funeral ser-| ter, Rita, of Greenfield, and Mrs
vices were held Monday morning at! Joy Collins of Winlcrset, attended.
St. John's church with the Rev.! Mrs. Wm. Kerwin of Audubon

A. E. Cowan. Aupperle of Omaha, Nebraska, spent
There were twelve members and their two week's vacations with their

one guest, Mrs. Sarah Wagner of
Pcoria, 111., a siste:' of Mrs. Trochtcn-

Kane officiating. Mr. Yurich leaves- spent the week-end at the homes cf berg, present. At the business meet-
.his wife and nine children. One the families of Melvin Mailander an t-ing-, roll call was answered with,
son and daughter live in Washington Milford Mailander, The women ar
and California and therefore, the daughters of Mrs. Kerwin.
funera l was delayed.

Attending the services from Wiota RUSTLERS
were Mr. and Mrs. Mike Richter Mr. and Mrs. Horace Emmert
and Mrs. Joe Ballenseifer.

•What room they disliked cleaning
most."

Plans were made for a picnic lun-
cheon to be held at Keystone Park,
August 1. All members were re-

FUN FOR ALL CLUB MEETS
The Fun For All club met with

near Reinbeck were the victims r f quested to be present,
cattle thieves recently. While theyj In the absence of an entertain-
were away from home, thieves stole ment committee, an improvised pro-
three calves and hauled them away I gram was given by those present.

What a stepper!
. V-8 or "Six" she step* out like no -*•••• f

other low-priced car. Yet you can
own. a V-8 for hundreds lean than
most "Sixes"—a Ford "Six" (or
even leas.

What a stopper!
Ford's 95% easier-acting King-Site
Brakes use car momentum to help
you atop. Like Ford's extra-rugged
"Lifeguard" Body,-they give you
the kind of protection you d cxiiect
only of costlieat cara. And for added
safety and comfort, there's the low
and level "Mid Ship" Hide—you're
cradled between the wueeld.

What a looker!
Ford's the "Fashion Car of the
Year." And Fords slay good looking
with baked-on finish "made la live
outdoors." That means high resale
value which, with Ford's low run-
ning costs, B[>eUa real savings.

a saver-
alftfie way/

Motor Co.
Anita, la

arcnts, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Aupperle

There's GOLD in Every Golden Sack!

NEW

GOLDEN
PRO-LASS
HOG SUPPLEMENT

Contains A-P-F from AUREOMYCIN
1OOK FOR THE GOLDEN SACK — New
GOLDKN PRO-LASS contains A-P-F from
AUREOMYCIN, the golden anti-biotic.
Ask for the golden feed, look for the
golden sack!

Dorsey Produce

NOW WE HAVE IT!

PLOW
Couton and
folnten told
itparataly.

With "RAZOR BLADE" SHARES
you never sharpen ...
so low priced you throw
used ones away . . .

"RAZOR BLADE" SHARES

ONLY $1.92 Per Share
America'* GREATEST PLOW VALUE,
any way you look at it. Better equipped to
save you more money, .more timtl, more
power! New combined coulter-jointer . . .
New rigid cross shaft . . . More con-
venient and positive adjustments.
New "RAZOR BLADE" Shares cut share

In handy box of six

costs to the bone! In a few years this sav-
ing alone can total hundreds of dollars.
No sharpening. Throw used ones away!
Shares shaped to lighten draft, save fuel
. . . and do a better plowing job. See the
new Dearborn ECONOMY PLOW widt
"RAZOR BLADE" Shares—today!

IF YOU ARENT A FORD TRACTOR OWNER THE NEW ECONOMY PLOW
K ANOTHER GOOD REASON FOR BUYING

Lindeman
TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.

ATLANTIC, IOWA
ira. ouugn MTMI nmuTM

HP 105

dS* USfOR A OeMONSTRAT/ON TODAY/
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Public Invited
To Inspect
Cleaning Plant

Donald and Orville Wiersma a n - '
naunce today that they will hold the)
Grand Opening of the Anita Clean-
ing plant this Saturday, August 5.
They ask the public to come in ar .d j
"get aquainted." They are located!
yie block north of Main Street ir.
the bui lding formerly occupied by
a garage.

A door prize will be given away.
All that is required is to sign your
Mine. The person need not be pres-
ent, nu r does he h:-ive to bring clothes
t . i clean, to be eligible. •

TliL- owners have been busy for
the past month redecorating and
remodeling the plant. A full time
iif necessary tools and machines for
cleaning have been installed and the
appearance of the building has
changed considerably inside and out.

The Wiersma brothers have had
riany years of experience and are
considered tops in their work. They
have established a policy of "FREE
pickup and delivery" in the town
of Anita , in order to give their cust-
mers f?.st and eff ic ient service.

NO. 31

Isn't Your Arm Goring Tired, Jos?"

FL'NERAL SERVICES FOR
MRS. SINE JORGENSEN
AT EXIRA

Funeral services were held \Ved |
r.L-sday at 1:30 o'clock at the S l . j
J . ' hn ' - i Lutheran church west of i
E x i r u . for Mrs. Sine Jorgensen. 77.
v.ho died Sunday in Des Moines
;•' tho home of ner daughter. Mrs.
V.'i lfnrd Hansen. Burial was at
Ejiir.i.

Mr. Jnrgnesen died in 1936 and
S:PCC then. Mrs. Jorgensen has lived
with her son. Ed., at Anita. About
a year ago she went to Des Moines
to live with her daughter.

She leaves five daughters and two
sons to mourn her passing.

CORRECTION
Mr. Sam Jewett was uninten-

tionally omitted from the list of
guests who attended the family
dinner at Mrs. Dorn's in last week's
Tribune. I

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Cunningham of

Birmingham, Alabama, are the
parents of a baby girl born July 4. ;
She has been named Cathy Suo. i
She is the second child in the f a m i l y '
and is the second great-grandchild!
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heckmnn nf
Anita. Mrs. Cunningham is the
former Marjnrie Heckmnn. d a u i j h - l
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Letter Heck- j
man of Kansas City.

Vinr.^TS ATJD
MORE VICTORIES

Tho A n i t a Midget.- have- added a
cmiple mon, victories the past week
Thursday n igh t the boys defeated
Stuart, 11-3, whi le Cumberland lost
t i > the local buys. 12-4. Sunday.
Cumbc'/ land li .sl to the local buys
12-4 Sunday.

This Friday n iuht the Midi-els
have challenged their fathers to ?.
•aarro, starting at 7:00 at the Athletu
f ie ld . (This ought to be good.)

Next Sunday, August 6, the Mid
sets play j.i Ma.s5ena at 2:00 P. M.

Coach Bruc2\ Peters arranged to
have the Midgets take in the game
•it Des Moines last Sunday night.
Ml t i e boys rep 'led a v^ry gr?od
evenina. Those driving their cars
"•ere Walt Dorsey, Reuben Scott,
Phil Parkinson and Bruce Peters.

Anita Theatre
Purchased By
"Mac" Mclaughlin

Bruce Carmichael, who jus t re-
cent ly acquired the Anita Theatre,
nas sold the business to C. "Mac"
McLaughlin Of Ariel. Iowa. The
I.^-Luushlins w i l l take possession
mi or about August 19. Mr. Car-
inichaol w i l l cimlinuc to manage
the theatre unti l then.

Mr. Carmichael is a naval avia-
tor wi th an active reserve commis-
sion and due to the Asatic-European
situation, is making plans to return
to active duty with the Air Force.'

Mr. McLaughlin has been in bus-
iness in Adel for the past few year?,
and expects to move to Anita as
soon as housing arrangements arc
completed.

This is not otticaj, but it is .under-
stood that the McLaughlin family
includes seven children, of which
there are some football players.

I

Fair Fireworks largest Ever'

Des Moines, la., Special: The largest fireworks show ever presented at
a slate fair will be a feature of Iowa's Mid-Century celebration at the Iowa
State Fair here, Au;>. 33-Sept. 1, officials reported today. The show will
include such old favorites ot the "turn of the century" as .\iagara F.ills, Old
|Glory, and the Fountain of Light, plus a hoat of new Ideas in pictorial and
'spectacular firewprks never seen before at any State Fair.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lindbloom of

Iowa City, are the parents of a
son born Monday at the Mercy hos-
pital in Iowa City. He weighed 7
pounds and 14 ounces. He is the
second child in the family. The Lind-
blooms are former residents o)
Anita. The grandparents are Mr. anc
Mrs. George Kearns of Adair. anc
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lindbloom ol
Anita.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Albertson of

Exira are the proud parents of a son
born Friday morning. July 28, at the
Atlantic Memorial hospital. The new
arrival weighed eight pounds and
two ounces and has been named
Terry Lee. He is the Albertson's
first child.

Mrs. Albertson is the former
Juanita Tayloz-, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. M. N. Taylor of Anita. Mr. and
Mrs. John Albertson of Exira, are
the paternal grandparents, while
Mrs. August Boos of Cumberland.
is the fireat-grandmother and Mrs.
Cora ffj&kui of Casey is the great-
great-grandmother.

Palomino Wins First

Pictured' abqye is Gwtfdon Hansen. of Anita, riding'Peavlnes Style-
faster. The rider and his pretty palomino placed first in the recent Anita
horse show..Mr, Rfiflien lives about 12 miles south-of Anita and'la alio
a member of the newly organized Anita Saddfc Club/

Saddle Club To Hold Free
Horse Show, August 13

Churches to
Present Drama
Sunday Eve.

One of the must thrilling plea
active- duty as a member of the) ever heard in Court will be presented
State Highway Commission. He had at the First Methodist Church of
been a member nf the commission! Atlantic next Sunday night. Augua

LAST RITES FOR FORMER
ANITA RESIDENT SATURDAY

Lewis M. Mart in , 73, of Council
Bluiisc Iowa, a former resident of
Anita and At lan t i c^ died Saturday
afte.-iioim at a Council Bluf f s hos-
pital, where he had been for the]
past two .months. Mr. Mai-tin had!
not h-jcn in the biist of health for
several years and had retired from!

(i. A young man. charged with kill-
ing a mother and her little boy. while

for 33 years, retiring in 1043.
Lewis M. Martin was born

Avoca, March 24, 1377, the "son of he was intoxicated, will be placed' M- No cash

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Martin. He. on trial for his l i fe when 24 prom; but there will hi
came to Anita with his parents while nent local citizens of this distrir
a small boy and attended the Anita
Public

12 CLASSES WILL
RECEIVE RIBBONS

Ttw newly organized Anita Saddle
club is now milking preparations
>Vr their first horse show that will
bo held Sunday evening, August
13. at 7:30 P. M. The show will be
held at the to»vn park south of
Main Street across the track.

Grounds have recently been pre-
pared by Verl Adams. A new show
ring will bb set up and lights will be
erected around tho ring.

Schools. He worked for
some time in the blacksmith shop for
the late N. C. Burkhavt. He lett
this work and went to Mt. Vernon,
Jowa and entered the Cornell college
where he received his engineering
degree. After his graduation he was
employed two years as instrument
man for the Fremont Elkhorn and
Missouri Valley railroad. Later, he
was in charge of construction for
the j-iiick Island Lines in Indiana.
Later he worked for the Illinois
Central, the Dos Moines-Perry in-
terurbiin and was assistant engin-
eer 'u f th C. M. and St. Paul rail-
road in Iowa and Wisconsin.

He became district highway en-
gineer n 1914 and had headquarters
in Atlantic, later moving the office
to Council Bluffs. A member of
the state board of engineering for
eighteen years, he was inslrumcn Mr. Johnson

There will be 12 classes beginning
with the Grand Parade at 7:30 P.

zts will be given
4 ribbons in each

Team

tal.in the formation of the national wil, ent th , heralded
councU for state board of engneer ̂ ^ trial-, entiUed| .̂  <,,.„.._

... . . nal?" The trial will begin promptly
&ji< of his district work as high- at 8:00 p. M. Cooperating churchy Behnken
>^»gmeer^.h*..jwvar4fu«ot..tar0r this District..are. prosentir.£..«fc! ^hnj'°V?-.

help the young men of Anita who p]ay - - • - -^. •*..y. jV F. y> ,
asked for a job on the highway if , Th'e drama Wls {he s(ory Qf J Farmers
it were possible to place the young young man. mfiuenced by wet propa-1*1"'3 oil Co-
men.^Anita, as his hometown, re- ganda and trapped by the modern Briardale

liqour sales system. The prisoner

class.
Here are the various classes: Pa-

rade class; pony class. 48 inches
l(i years and under; ladies pleasure;
morroco class; men's pleasure;
matched pair; pick-up race; musi-
ca) chair; paJirmno class; stock
horse; open 3-gaitcd, English equip-
ment.

V. F. W. AND
FARMERS WIN
GAMES

Anit: i Oil Co. In-ii two games last
week in their r f f u r t to catch up on
camps. The team came in late and
I hi; schedule hart to be changed.

Last night Shaffer's and the Farm-
I:I-B wtre scheduled to play. Friday
night the Anita Oil Co. will play
B'.>hnkons. Sunday night the V. F.
W. wil l play the Farmers and next
Wednesday night Briardalc and the
Anita Oil Co. will play.

TEAM STANDINGS

Won

ceived many favors from his efforts
He was Captain in'the army of, pleading for what he values more

engineers of World War I. He was than life, the judge torn between
a past president of the Atlanticj pity and duty, the attorneys battling
Rotary club, a member of a Des brilliantly for a life at stake, the de-
Moines club, Elks, and Za-Ga-Zig fendant's sweet heart, the Bobby-
Shrine.

He is survived by his widow,
soxer, the Police Officer and the
Coroner on the witness stand, the

Gertrude Graham Martin, to whom jury spellbound by the unfolding
he was married Nov. 15, 1927, two drama are among the gripping inci-
sons, Harold L. Martin of Hamburg dents of this tremendously impres-
and Dr. Lowell Eugene Martin of sive and effective temperance play.

Z
2
1
0
0

Lost
0
0
1
1
Z
3

ESCAPED

Seven year old Norman Roggasch,
of Carson, was thrown out of his
mother's pick-up truck recently as
it struck a chug hole and overturned.
Norman was completely buried un-
der mud and water. The story had
a happy ending, however; his mother
found the boy, wiped the mud away
BO he could breathe. A nearby farmer

Moline, Illinois. One son preceded This timely and impressive drama h e , d Uft the t 'ck ,rom the b ,
i_: ;_ J__I.L A I _ i _ _ _ * l I ;„ _««««.«4*i.J L*«_ «!._ Hif«4L.__I.'«4 O«M» J •*him in death. Also one-brother,) is presented by the Methodist Board
Arthur Martin of Des Moines, and of Temperance and directed by the
two grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Wed-
day afternoon at Cuthers's chapel
in Council Bluffs and internment
was in the Atlantic cemetery.

ATLANTIC ASKS
ANITA MERCHANTS
TO JOIN PARADE

A letter received by W. B. McLuen

author, Hayward H. Johnson, who
will play the leading role of "Thej
Father" assisted by 24 local citizens.
Mr. Johoson directed and took one
of the leadng roles in the drama
presented to over 12,000 people at the
Uniting Conference of the Metho-
dist Church in Kansas City and wit-
nessed by 5.000 people at the genera
Conference of the Methodist Church
in Atlantic City.

The cast follows: Judge, Rev. A. D

body and Norman escaped only with
minor bruises.

states that any Anita merchant or j Steffenson; Prosecutor. Atty. Ray
business man is invited to join the
big parade at the 4-H and F. F. A.

! fair. The exact date is not avialable

Yarham; Defense Attorney, Hay-
ward H. Johnson; Sheriff, Sheriff
Harry Jordan; Clerk, Leroy Adams

at this time, but the fair starts next Bailiff , Rev. N. A. Pritchard; Police
week, August 7. Plan now to join. man. Harold Bussc; Bobbysoxer

Marjorie Hemsted; Sweetheart, Mar-
lene Martin; Prisoner, Don Albert-
son; Corner, Harry Cavenaugh; The
Absent Witness, Steiner Silence; The
Father, Hayward H. Johnson. Port-
land, Oregon.

Summoned on the jury: Russell
Marshall. Harold Nelson, Harold
Joyce, W. L. Gillian. W. F. Fowler,
Roy Herbert, Ralph Cockshoot,
Charles Ruhr, Reginal Larson, Irwin
Pellett, Rev. C. W. Hohanghult,
Scott Pollock, and Richard Brown.

Admission free. Collection. The'
public is cordially invited to attend
this unusual "Trial By Jury."

Cass County 4-H Fair Starts Monday
Monday will mark the opening o

Entries for the fair will begin at, noon in the girls' building Girla'
( 8:00 A. M. on Monday, and judging judging teams will take part in

the Cass County 4-H, FFA fair at|in the home economics department judging activities on Wednesday
the agricultural center in Atlantic is scheduled to start Monday after-
vhen several hundred boys and
girls will enter products in the home
economics and agricultural divi-
sions of the fair, August 7 to tl.

noon with Mrs. Ivar W. Johnson.
Mrs. D. C. Bice, Mrs. Dick Voss,
Mrs. Roscoe Jones, Mrs. Maurice'
Brown and Melvin Pellett acting as

judging activities
afternoon.

A number of special afternoon

dance.
. On Wdenesday afternoon the Cass

County Women's Chorus will sing
and members ot the Homemakers'

iubs of the county will present a
and evening programs are scheduled style review showing a half century
in addition to the merchandise
drawings and free circus sponsored

Funds for premiums for the lair iu(JKet for various classes of pro-! Dy merchants of the county. Monday
are being provided by a number ot ducts- Judging .of the agricultural
Cass County organizations and in-
dividuals and will be used to match
state funds available for premiums.
Those helping to provide premiums F1°y<» Fowler, Melvn Pellett. Carl
are Burke Brothers. Anita; Cass G°eken- Clarence Ford. Leroy
County Farm Bureau; Cass County Adams and R°«w Christensen as

evening will be the formal fair open-
exhibits and livestock will begin ing with introduction of the 1950
Tuesday morning with Rex Beree- fair board, a patriotic skit by the
ford; Glen BirJingmeir. Willis Miller, JMassena Merry Maids and a brief

Breeders' Association; Botnp Valley
Angus Breeders' Association; Short-
horn Breeders' Association; Lions

judge
Judging of both home economics

and agricultural products will con-
Club. Grjswold; Commercial Club, tinue through Wednesday Girls'
Lewis; Elks Club, Chamber at Com-j demonstrations will be held' Tues-
merce. F, F. A. Chapter, J. C. Penney day and Wednesday .mornings in
Co.. Walnut
Atlantic:'

Grove Products Co., the girls' building, and boys' demon-
stration* will be held Tuesday after-

talk by W. Cullen Wright, humorist
of Omaha.

Tuesday noon 4-H and F. F. A.
members will take part in the parade
which is scheduled to start at 12:30
in downtown Atlantic'. Tuesday
evening the county .4-H girls'
chorus, directed .'by Mrs. Earl Bec-
ker, will sing, and members ol the
Pymosa. Beaton:and Brighton 4-H
clubs will present a Mexican foils

of change in women's fashions.In the
evening championship awards will
be presented to 4-H and FFA
members and a livestock parade
will be held.

The Cass County Farm Bureau
sports' festival will take place
Thursday with events for every
member of the family. Agricultural
and home economics exhibits will
be open to the -public throughout'
the day, and at noon many. fam-
nyside Park where a band concert
Is planned from 12:30 to 1:30. Home
economics exhibits will close Thurs-
ilies plan picnic lunches at Sun*'
day evening and Friday wijl be
the livestock sale. V
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NOW IS THE TIME—

I . ANB THIS IS THE PLACE

afternoon at the Methodist church
in Greenfield. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Talley and was
witnessed by the bride's parents.

Order Your Coal NOW
WE HAVE-

ILLINOIS NUT COAL
ILLINOIS STOKER COAL
ILLINOIS 6 X 3 COAL
EAST KENTUCKY LUMP COAL
OKLAHOMA LUMP COAL

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS
CALL OR SEE US AT

I Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 — Wiota Phone 2

Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

Miss Lois Duthie. daughter of
Vernon Duthie of Anita, and I
Charles Thomas of Akron, Ohio, son]
of Mrs. Ella Thomas of Manson.
Iowa, were united in marriage at
St. Cecilia's Catholic church in
Ames Saturday morning, July 20, at
10:30 A. M.

Mrs. Robert Milford of Newton,
a sister of the bride, acted as ma-
tron of honor, and Robert Milford.
the best man. Richard Duthie.
brother of the bride, was an usher.

15 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY. AUGUST I, 1935

Joe Vetter, who nas Oeen in the
insurance business for the past
eleven years as manager of the de-
partment for the Ani ta bank, has
rented of f ice rooms on the second
floor of the Campbell bu i ld ing at
the rear f the Dr. C. H. Johnson
dental of f ice and wi l l open an
agency here.

By a score of 7-5. the Anita town
k i t t e n h a l l team defeated the fast
k l e ig s on the local diamond l a s t ,
Fr iday evening . Mardesen and Shuo-
maker formed the bat tery for the
local team, w h i l e Pace. Brandon and
Brown were I ho b a t t e r y for the
visitors.

Have you ever thought to pity the
illiterate as the blind and the
deaf and the dumb are pitied. For
they are. in a sense, all of these.
They are blind to the printed words
on a page and so also are they,
deaf and dumb to the greatness !

which can come from such pages.
Can you imagine not being able

to read the morning newspaper or
even sign your name to a check?
Or can you picture yourself, thumb-
ing through a book, vainly hoping
for only pictures, l ike a chi ld who
has not yet learned to read? I

Such a thought should stimulate
in us a deep appreciation for
such simple gifts as being able
to read and write. Yet many'
of us "cannot f i nd time to read,
an occasional book or write'
a friendly letter.

Are you such a person????

Here ln There
By "Jeb"

Coach Pdters and his midgets
took in the ball game, between the
Des Moines Bruins and Pueblo Sun-
day night at Des Moines. The boys
report an excellent time and saw
some exceptionally good plays.

The trip was made possible by
generous spectators at the ball game
last Thursday night and also the
men who provided transportation.

Hera's a short account of the trip
handed to me by one of the people
who rode along:

The midgets had a busy time
between watching the games and
chasing peanut! popcorn, hotdog.
ice cream and pop vendors.

The evening was marred by Den-
ny Parkinson's illness shortly after
the game started.

The rest of the evening was un-
eventful. , except for a stop or two
on the way home to relieve Denny
of his popcorn, peanuts and hotdogs.

—Jeb—
Anitans now have a brand new de-

sire to watch stock car races—and
Glaus Behnken has even entered a
car. Last Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Lil-
ienthal of Atlantic, drove Behnken's
car in the race. We didn't see it, but
we understand that we really missed
something. They had a couple o f j
upsets, but because the driver is
strapped in the seat and some other
safety measures are taken, no one
was hurt. Last night Behnken's car
was taken to Council Bluffs and
entered. Mrs. LilJDnthal drove.

Since so much interest is being
shown, someone has mentioned that
since the school needs an athletic
track, maybe an oval could be easily
constructed at the north hall park
and serve a two-fold purpose). It
seems an offer to buy or rent the
track has been mpde for stock car
races. Certainly wouldn't cost the
taxpayers anything and would pro-
vide* much entertainment besides
making Anita more popular.

—Jeb—
WATCH ANITA GROW!

THE GILLETTE
NEWSLETTER

Weekly Report from Capitol Hill
by Senator Guy M. Gillette

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By
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25 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY. JULY 30, 1925

A gypsy band, traveling in various
makes of high priced cars, passed
through Harlan Friday, but stopped
long enough to rob a cash register
at a Harlan gas station. They got
about $20.

Harold Eastman, 45. who resides
with his father, E. A. Eastman, living
west of this city, suffered serious n-

j juries about the head and neck in
a fal l from the hay loft of the barn
on the Eastman farm, while doing
some farm work around the place
Sunday evening.

The members of the Ku Klux
Klan of Adair county are staging
a big conclave at Fontanelle on
Thursday evening of this week.
It is claimed by officers of the Klan
that there will be several thousand
people present for the af fa i r .

10 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1940

Miss Blanche Darrow, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cal F. Darrow. and
Emmet R. Wilson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles L. Wilson, were united
in marriage at 2:30 o'clock Saturday

Phone 4

UNITED NATIONS ARMY?

As a direct consequence of the
Communist invasion of- South Korea
and the decision of the United
Natns to use mil i tary sanctions
against it, there has been a rising
demand for some kind of inter-
national police force under UN con
trol to enforce the Security Council's
authority in cases of armed aggres-
sion. Reports from UN headquarters
from European capitals and from
here in Washington indicate "that
serious thought is being given the
idea of forming an international
volunteer legion, a s ' d i s t i nc t from,
and in addition to, a UN force com-
posed of contingents furnished by
member governments.

I regard this new trend as one
of the most significant develop-
ments since the founding of the
United 'Nations, and I would wel-
come the opinions of my fellow
lowans in this important question.

Already the Korean crisis tSfc
pushed the United Nations fartnfer
in the direction of^world peace en-
forcement than it has ever gone, or
than the League of Nations ever
could go. The troops fighting against
the Communist aggressors in Korea
now fight under both the flag of
their own country (which means
at present, the American flag) and
the banner of the United Nations.
General MacArthur has been ap-
pointed commander of all UN mem-
bers' military forces defending the
Republic of Korea. All naval and
air forces (British, French, etc.) also
fight under their lational flags and
the blue UN banner.

In reply to Secretary General Lie's
request for ground troops to fighl
for the UN at the side of the Amer-
ican troops in Korea, disappointingly
few governments have agreed to
furnish soldiers. Great Britain,
Australia and New Zealand are
sending sizable units, not merely
token forces. More important f rom
the psychological viewpoint, Turkey
has offered 4,500 men and Thai land
(Siam) has been the f i rs t Asiatic
country to furnish ground forces,
4,000 in number. Other governments
wil l send supplies, medical u n i t s ,
planes, ships, or token groups ot
officers, while still others are ex-
pected to drop their original hesi-
tancy in the face of the examples
of Turkey and Thailand.

Many reasons cause governments
to refrain from active ground-foice
participation: fear of retaliation
among countries close to the

| Soviet frontier, large commitments
in other areas, such as France in Iij-
dochina and West Eurooean coun-
tries on the European continent it-
se l f ; fear of domestic uprisings in
unstable societies; and a widespread
sp i r i t of neutral ly, isolationism and

| a n t i p a t h y toward all the great

powers.
Even though governments hesi-

tate however, individuals all over
the world are seeking to volunteer
their services, Our embassies in
Peru and Brazil, lor example, have
had to turn away sources of would-
be volunteers for the American
army in Korea, while at Lake Suc-
cess'officials state that they are re-
ceiving appeals in great numbers
from men throughout the world
wanting to join a UN force.

The New York Times has urged
a UN army "which would comprise
many nations, races .and creeds,
which would contain a substantial
cont ingent of Asiatic troops whose
mere presence would refute any
charge of 'white imperialism' which
charge, incidently. is being used
effect ively by Communist propa-
ganda.

President Auriol of France a few
days ago made a strong appeal for
[•reat ing of a UN in te rna t iona l army.
and in Washington 1t was said th is
appeal is receiving the most serious
consideration.

Governor Dewey of New York, in
a speech on Ju ly 2 l i l h . urged fo rma-
t i o n of a vast i n t e r n a t i o n a l army
manned by troops f r o m al l f ree
c o u n t r i e s to meet C o m m u n i s t ag-
'_;:v-.--ion aga in s t the peace and to
p i c v e n t g loba l ca ta - l ropho The
Gove rno r declared tha t the United
SVdi ' s cannot ca i ry Ihe burden and
n i ' i k " the sacr i f ice ' - ' a lone. Since they
are outnumbered, in p o p u l a t i o n , by
a r a t i o of 15 to 1; he ra id . "We need
unnumbered f r i ends , armed and
t r a i n e d , or we can' t win."

At the UN, objections have been
advanced f rom several angles: long
de lay in t r a in ing such a force; ex-
pense of ma in ta in ing it under the
UN's smal l budget, u n d e s i r a b i l i t y
of d rawing at tent ion away from the
i f f u r t s o f ind iv idua l countries;
danger to ent ire UN if the force
were defeated in the f i e ld ; d i f f i c u l t y
of screening volunteers to keep out
f i f t h - c o l u m n elements.

Balancing the unfavorab le argu-
ments are the fact that member gov-
ernment.-; are hes i ta t ing to com-
mit ground-force units whi le i nd iv id -
ual volunteers are available in great
numbers, and the fact that such an
internat ional volunteer legion for
Korea could well become the nuc-
I(<as of the still-unrealized UN police
force authorized in the Charter. It
is believed that creation of the force
would not require Security Council
approval (which it might be im-
possible to secure now that the
Russians have decided to resume
participation), since the Council has
already called for all e f fec t ive aid
to the Republic of JCorea and a
Volunteer legion would come under
this heading.

It is nenerally realized that the
United States, as the strongest of,
the free nations, must carry the 1
main burden of enforcing peace now, |
but many are beginning to believe
that one way to assure that others
share the burden would be to form
a volunteer legion under UN control
to march at our side.

which will usually be killed by frost
before they can go to seed. The land
is thus left relatively free of weed
seeds and in ideal condition for
spring work.

Late fal l plowing, on the other
hand, docs little to control annual (
weeds. When plowing is delayed un-
til mid-September and October, vast
numbers of weed seeds are produced!
By the time the land is worked it I
is too late for fa l l germination and,
the seeds will wait until the next
spring to do their work.

"August working doesn't mean
any extra work or extra cost," points
out Dr. Brookins. "It is just a matter
of t iming . The land would have
been worked sooner or later any^
way, but the farmer who does the,
job early this summer can' expect,

, fewer weeds and more bushels in
i 1951."

Special "daysf which will fea-
ture the Iowa MidCentury State
Fair, Aug. 25 through Sept. 1, to
honor groups of lowans and former
lowans, were announced here today.

Groups rang ing f rom Iowa hoys
and g i r l s to members of the legi-
s l a t u r e and s ta te o f f i c i a l s w i l l be
K i v e n special recogni t ion d u r i n g the
expos i t ion , o f f i c i a l s announced.

Fea tured days . w i l l inc lude : Fr i -
dav . Aim. 2.~> -Chi ldren ' s day. 4-H
;:ml F. F. A. day . Auto Race d a y ; ,
Sa turday . Aug . 20-I'ress and Radio
day, Rodeo day , T h r i l l day; Sunday.
Aug. 2 7 — C a l i f o r n i a day, Iowa Horse
Show day. Rodeo clay; Monday, Aug.
2:;—Farm R u r o a u day. N a t i o n a l
Stock Show day, A u t o Race day,
M i d - C e n t u r y Revue day, District
Farm Queens day: Tuesday, Aug.
2i) (',. I. Farm Family day, Motor-
cycle Race day. Iowa Farm Girl
day; Wednesday, Aug. 30—State day,
Air Force day. Thr i l l day; Thurs-
day. Aug. 31—Auto Race day. Iowa
Women's day. Farm Machinery day:
Friday. Sept, 1— Slock ear race day.
Baby Beef day, Mid-Century Finale
day; Ca l i fo rn ia day, a new obser-
vance this year, is designed to honor
former lowans now residing in Cal-
i fo rn i a who are r e t u r n i n g here on
special t ra ins to v i s i t the State
Fair and their fo rmer homes.

Fair o f f i c i a l s said today they ex-
pect an attendance of approximately
ha l f a mi l l ion persons at this year's
State Fair and Mid-Century cele-
bration in Des Moines.

special recognition to the National
Dairy Congress, to be held SePtem

her 30 thru October 7 at Waterloo"
by assigning its Regional Show to
be held in conjunction with the ex
position, according to E. S. Estel sec

retary-manager of the show. That
groups the Ayrshire Breeders Asso-
ciation.

The Ayrshires were one of the f, ) u r
breeds to be exhibited at the f j r s t
Dairy Cattle Congress in 1910. From
that small beginning, the Ayrshire
divison has grown to win-re last
year, 227 entries were recorded
Some $5,000 in cash premiums Wili
be available, which is a considerable
increase over 1949.

Ayrshire judging will be nn Wed.
nesday and Thursday, October 4 ;mci
5, with festivities highl ighted by a
breed banquet on Wednesday even-
ing under the supervision of statc

officers and with national off icers
in attendance. Prof. S. M. Salisbury
of Ohio State Universi ty , has accept-
ed the invitation to judge tin*
show, one of the largest of the A y r -
shire breed.

Approximately the same prc:n-
iums will be available in tin- m i t i n r i -
widc Jersey show and M i l k i n g Sh: ••{-
horn show. Open class p u r i i u — ?
were increased in each of t!u ,L.
breeds this year, and w i t h (l\:< j « .
crease, plus the h igh c a l i h c r < i i h j
an imal s always entered I r . - m i h i u -
out the United Slates. p a r t i c u ' ; . r ! v
outs tanding shows are a>siiiv 1 ;••,
each of these divisions.

Jersey judging, to be done by I ' r , , f .
M. J. Regan of the U n i v e r s i t y (![
Missouri, w i l l bo on Tuesdav ; ,n: l
Wednesday, October 3 and •!. \ V i t l i
the breed banquet on Tuesday even-
ing . In 1949, 247 entries \v i :v re-
corded, making it one of t,he hcm-st
ever held./

AYRSHIRE BREED ASSOCIATION
I PLACES ITS REGIONAL SHOW
I AT DAIRY CATTLE CONGRESS

Waterloo, Iowa — Another dairy
cattle breed association has given

MORE VALUE, LESS COST. —
— — ELECTRICALLY

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your belt-
driven farm, machines wi th
minimum friction loss. Re*
place now and be ready toff
the season ahead*

Dement Implement Co.

WHEN YOU WANT ELECTRIC

"WIRING

•APPLIANCES

REPAIRS

NOW LOCATED WEST OF THE

ANITA LIGHT PLANT

EASY METHOD OF
INCREASING CROP
YEILDS DESCRIBED

An easy way to increase crop
yields is described by Dr. W. W.
Brookins of the Flax Institute of the
United States.

August working is the method ad-
vocated by Brookins. Farmers who
sow flax on land prepared in this
manner w i l l increase their flax
yields many seasons as much as two
or three bushels per acre. Other
crops which fol low August working
will also benef i t , it has been demon-
strated.

The success of August working is
based on the fact that it offers effec-
tive control of many kinds of annual
weeds.

"Grain stubble usual ly contains
a large number of weeds," Dr.
Brookins explains. "As long as the
crop is growing, weeds arc held pret-
ty much in check. Just as soon as it
is cut, however, the weeds shoot
ur> qu ick ly and form seed. That's
why it's so important to plow early,
before these seeds have time to de-
velop."

As soon as plowing is completed
fields should be :lraggeri or worked
to break down clods and to en-
courage weed see-is a l ready in the
soil to sprout . The cooler wea the r
which usua l ly f o l l o w s is idea l for
s t a r t i ng a h a r m k s ; f a l l crop of weeds
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CONTINUED! Anita Furniture Co.
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— — ELECTRICALLY

Rodeo New State Fair Feature

Des Moines, la., Special: For the first time in many years, the Iowa
State Fair will feature a huge contest rodeo, as a special highlight of its
mid-century exposition here. Wild and wooly bronc riding such as that shown
above, will be commonplace as ICO cowhands compete for $5,000 in cash
prizes. Fair officials have announced that the rodeo will be conducted under
•trlngent contest rules. The large purses offered will help make It o|ie of
the largest rodeos to be staged in the United States this season. Brone riding,
roping, steer wrestling, Brahma bull riding and other western contests will
draw ace cowboys from throughout the west. Rodeo dates are Friday eve-
ning, Aug. 25; Saturday afternoon, Aug. 26, and Sunday afternoon and
evening, Aug. 27.

Central States News Views
BEA CEOFT, a Texas
beauty on vacation, wears
a three-piece bikini swim
suit that permits maximum
sun on a maximum area.

MILWAUKEE zookeeper Oscar Olson takes
over job as mother for Skeezlx, thumb-sucking
monkey, after eight-week-old Infant lost his
own mother. Skeezix doesn't seem impressed.

LOCAL NEWS

I'A CLEAN sweep in the 1950 North Central regional Chlcken-of-Tomorrow
I contest was scored by Harvey Wilford, left, of Elyria, O., when he won
i the three top prizes in Chicago recently. On hand for congratulations were
W. L. Ramsay of A & P Food Stores and Clarence Ems, poultry supervisor
lor the Illinois Department of Agriculture. Purpose of breeding program
Is to produce bigger and better chickens for consumers' dinner tables.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR. ...

COAL
WHILE STOCKS ARE ADEQUATE

WE HAVE ILLINOIS GREEN MARKED

IN ALL SIZES

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

MOTOR TO IIL'MBOLDT SLND.'i '

Mr. and Mrs. Lcs Eddy were1 ( K ' i '
ic-r guests, Sunday, a t the home i f
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Drcsbuck at
rlumboldt , Iowa. I

Mr. Drcsback, an uncle of M i - .
Eddy, celebrated his 75th b i r thday
Sunday.

F.nroute home the Eddy's stopped
and visited Mr. Eddy's aunt, Mi's.
F. M. Montgomery and husband at
Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Mr . Guy Stcinmetz i s confined t >
his homo., where he is to remain
quie* after suffer ing a hemorrhage
of the throat, Friday. He is under
the care of a local doctor and is im-
proved at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chinn were
pleasantly surprised Monday even
ing when their grandson, Keith R.
Chinn, Jr., son of Keith Chinn, Sr,
of West Palm Beach Florida, arrived
wi th a fr iend, Dean Lee of Coral
Gables, Florida.

The two men are enroute to Los
Angeles, California, where they
plan to enter an art school.

Mrs. Fred Stocking and daughter
of Eskbank, Saskatchewan, Canada,
were Tuesday callers at the home|
of Mr. and Mrs. John Schultz. They
were neighbors of Mrs. Schultz
when she resided in Canada.

Here is a picture of Golden Chief tan No. 3203, palomino stal l ion owned by Walter Dorsey ol A:-,-.;,
This one of the manv f ine horses belonging to the recently organized Ani ta Saddle Club. So m u c h ,: .- ,rw.
nas been shown by "the members that they have planned a FREE horse show in the Anita town P a ik . s ,,'h f
;he railroad tracks for Sunday evening. Augus t 13.

RETURNS FROM MONTH'S
VACATION IN THE WEST

Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Adair and
daughter, Gail, arrived in Anita |
early Sunday morning from a ve ry j
pleasant month's vacation spent in
the north western states. They
visited relatives and friends in
California, Oregon, Wyoming, wash-1

ington, and Canada. They also en
joyed the sights enroute and repoit
wonderful traveling conditions.

ATTENDS CONVENTION

Mrs. Carl Claussen, Anita , and
Mrs. Ruth Kopp of Adair wi)J leave-
early Thursday morning to attend

REPORTS FOR ACTIVE DUTY
Word was received here Tues-

day by Dr. and Mrs. Adair'from
their son-in-law and daughter, Dr
and Mrs. L. E. Moorehouse, of Haw
thorn, California, that he has re-
ceived a call to active dura to
Philadelphia, Penn., where he wil
receive special training.

Dr. Moorehouse was a Captain of
a submarine chaser in world warll.
He expects to remain if conditions in
Korea do not improve.

Dr. and Mrs. Moorehouse have
two small sons. They will arrive in
Anita Friday, enroute to Philadel-
phia.

Since Dr. Moorehouse's return
from world war II, he has been a
teacher in the University of South
ern California.

RETURNS FROM CALIFORNIA
Mr. Burl Roots and daughters,

Marilyn and Marjorie, returned
home Tuesday evening from a two
week's vacation spent at Baker's
field and other points in California.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simon, Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Ehle, and Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Clauscen, are enjoying
a fishing tr ip at the Lakes in nothern
Iowa.

C. A. Long and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Long were in Wesley, Iowa,
last Sunday to attend the wedding
of their nephew and cousin, Charles
Kaskey.

ACCEPTS POSITION LEAVES ON VACATION
Fred Jenkins of Tabor, Iowa,1 Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hazard ,-.rJ

began his new dut ies Tuesday morn- two children, and H a t t i e \Vit-e
ing. August 1, at the Schooncver kit Sunday night ior Taoovna, W n - h -
Red and White Grocery. ingten, where they plan to spc rd

Mr. Jenkins pii.ns to move his the next three weeks vis:lir.;: v.:th
f a m i l y here ;.? soon as l iving coma,
quarters are available. , Mr. and Mrs. Jack K:tchc>' ,! at Ta-

ENTERTAINS GUESTS AT
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mailander en-
tertained guests at dinner at their |

home, Sunday. The occasion honored1

Paul on his b i r thday anniversary,
which occurred that day.

The fo l low-in? guests were
present to enjoy the dinnr*^: Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Nimm. of Wiota, Joe
and Tim Waters and Mrs. Delia Ma-
lone of Atlant ic , Iowa.

GUESTS ARE ENTERTAINED AT
SCHOONOVER HOME SUNDAY

W. L. Sh.aw and son of Malvern,
Iowa, were Sunday dinner and sup-
per guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Schoonover.

Other guests in the same home
that evening were L. E. Caroll and
wife of Shenandoah, Iowa.

Mrs. Gertrude Major of Enid,
Aklahoma, was a raller at the home
of Mrs. B. D. Forshay, Monday
afternoon.

Bill Parker is enjoying a two
week's vacation from his duties as
substitute clerk at the Anita Post
Office.

ATTEND CLASS REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. E. R.Jebsen motored

to Paulina, Iowa, Saturday after-
noon, to be present at the class re-
union held at the Legion Hall there

The Jebsens spent Sunday at
Everly, Iowa, with Mr. Jebsen's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Neitzke

BUYS HOME
Lafe Koob, Ani ta Realtor an-

nounced today that the four room
cottage, owned by Claus Behnken
and occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Vir-
gil Reynolds, has been sold to Mrs.
Lillian Boedeker of White Lake,
South Dakota. Possession wil l be
Riven September 1. Mrs. Boedeker
is the dauqhter of Mr. and Mrs. Art
Baxter of Anita.

The cottage is located south of the
tracks.

HELPING HAND CLUB ENJOYS „ - , , „ , , . , , „
ANNUAL PICNIC. ' I R'chard Hollenbcck son «f Mr.
1*1 Uf» ^ V ^J JJ^ J^ gear)! w]]| Jpgyp ^

The Helping Hand club held their p,sne from Des Moincs Sundav

annual picnic Sunday at Sunnyside August 6 for San Diego. C a l i f o r n i a .
park in Atlantic, Iowa. Rjchard has enlisted in the U. S.

There were approximately f i f ty Nayy and wi], begin )vvf,,v(, wtcks

present to enjoy the basket picnic cf boot training at San Diegfl

dinner at noon.

The fol lowing families were pres-';
ent to enjoy the picnic: Mr. and Mrs.1

Merritt Steele and fpmily, Mr. and
Mrs-.. Lcs'er Scholl, Mr. and Mrs.!
Pay Schuler, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm1

Pollock, Mr. and Mr?. George Mil-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Lynch. Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Hughe? and familv,
Mr. md Mrs. Howard Gissible, Mr.
?nd Mrs. Howard Borth, Mr. and
Mr?. Chrrles Borth, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Dressier.

Old members at tending were Mr
and Mr'. August Cron of Atlantic,
Mrs. Fau^a Schwenke. Ani t a , and
Mr. and Mrs. Schubert of Pocahon-
tas.

Mr. and Mr?. Neil Johnson and
f a m i l y lef t Sunday for Minneapolis,
Minn, where they will visit at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Babe-
••vrrth. They also plan to spend some
time at the Lakes in northern Minn,
and Iowa before returning home.

Pork Burkhart of L i t t l e R«ik,
Arkansas, is vii'.iling at the horr.c > i f
his sister, Mrs. Joe Vctter, Sr.

VISITS FATHER HERE
Donald Crandall. son of Lev!e

Crandall, arrived in An i t a l a s t Fri-
day, July 28, from Los Angeles. Cal-
ifornia, to spend a week v i s i t i n g h:s
father and other fr iends and ro'.a-
tives.

Donald is f i nanc i a l n n r n j i c r :f
the Freemont Hinh School located
Ft Los Angeles. He has been a?-Si>
ciated wrth the board for qui te
some time.

Mrs. Mabel Macklin of Des Mninrs,
an aunt of Donald, w i l l aceomnany
him back to Los Angeles on Frida",
August 4. F.nroute 1hov W!'>1
"o through Wyoming whnrc thry
n'an to visit Mrs. Markl in ' s <i.-tcr,
st Codev. Thev al=o plan \n ^top at
Carson City, Nevada to v is i t another
sister.

Mr. and Mrs. R.-.x Miller and two
small sons left Sunday for Lake
Okoboji, where they wi l l spend a
week at the Lakes, fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Banpham of
Sacramento, Cal i fornia , were weik-
entl guests at the home of Mr. snJ
Mrs. William Bangham. The two
men are brothers.

FAMILY PICNIC
A basket picnic dinner was en-

joyed at Sunnyside Park, Sunday,
by the families of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Pine of Exira, Mr. and Mrs. John
Baylor, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Marx
en, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pine
of Atlantic. Also Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Pine, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Wilson and family, Mr. and Mrs
Tom Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Baylor, all of Anita.

The children enjoyed swimminj
in the afternoon, while the adults
attended the Stock Car races.

the State American Legion Aux-
iliary convention to be held 'Wed-
nesday, Thursday, and Friday
August 2, 3, and 4, at the K. R. N. T
Theatre building in Des Moines.1

The two women are delegates
from their local units. Mrs. Clauss.en
is unit president of the auxiliary
here in Anita.

They also plan to attend the ban
quet in the evening. »

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

Frozen Food
Cartons!
Bags!
Wraps!
Papers!
Tested and Approved

by Irma Harding
Ok'd by International Har-
vester's Home Economist for

best results!

Dement Implement Co.

Five pounds of APP from
added to a
a.l feed, has

|e of growth
'uch as 50 %.

whole
increase
of ho
Sim
taine
keys.'

*ave been ob-
and tur-

orld-Herald*

NEW GOLDEN BULLETS
writ* A-P'f trout

NEWSPAPERS REPORT instances of "up
to 50% faster gains" over basic rations in
describing A-P-F from AUREOMVCIN.
Staley's new GOLDEN BULLETS 40%
Hog Supplement contains a new hich levd
of A-P;F from AUREOMYC1N.

Dorsey Produce
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CASS COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS MEET

Atlantic, Iowa
July 3, 1950

The Board of Supervisors of Cass!
County, Iowa met pursurant to ad-|
journment with all members present
Louie Hansen, Chairman, G. H.
Allen, E. E. Hastings. Ernest L. Os-
ier, and Loyal G. Possehl.

The minutes of June 19, 1950 were
approved as read.

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Allen that the following Cigarette
Applications and Bonds covering
same be approved. Loyal Order of
the Moose, Arnold Ihnen. Lindeman
Cash Grocery, Fletcher Store. Sin-1
clair Service Station. Purkiscr Store,!
Longview Store, and Atlantic Golf
and Country Club. Motion Carried.!

Moved by Postehl, seconded by
Osier to contract with Herbert A. j
Arthur, Architect-Engineer, to do
the designing and drafting on the
following projects: S-1379 (2 ) . S-S96
S-697 (6), and authorize the Chair
man to sign contract. Motion Carried!

Moved by Osier, seconded by Pos-
sehl, to accept the resignation of
Dale Cornell as Deputy Sheriff.
effective June 30, 1950. Motion
Carried, |

Moved by Allen, seconded by
Hastings to approve the appointment
of Ben Magill as Deputy Sheriff
effective July 1, 1950. Motion
Carried. |
, Moved by Hastings, seconded 'by

Possehl to appoint Dale Cornell as
Justice of/Peace for Atlantic Town-
ship. Motion Carried. I

Moved by Allen, seconded by Ds-
ler to include Projects SN-1390 fr
SN-1379 in resolution to State
Highway Commission adopted on
June 19, 1950. Motion Carried.

Road Petition No. 3 of 50 coming
up for hearing and the Board finding
that the petition is in form and prop-
erly signed, it was moved by Pos-
sehl, seconded by Osier that the
road be established as petitioned fnr
Motion Carried. i

Gravel Petition No. 2 of 50 came up

for hearing and action continued
to August 1, 1950.

The official Bond of Dale Cornell,
Justice of Peace in and for Atlantic
Township was approved by the
Board.

The Reports of Anna McGrath, Re-
corder. Harry Jordan, Sheriff, and
Frank G. Mallette. County Engineer,
were received and placed on fi le .

Moved by Hastings, seconded by!
Allen to adopt the following reso-i
lution:

RESOLUTION I
Be it resolved by the Board of
Supervisors of Cass County that
Frank G. Mallette. the County En-
gineer of Cass County be and he is;
hereby designated, authorized and
empowered on behalf of the Board
of Supervisors of said county to ex-
ecute the cert if icate of completion
of work and f i n a l acceptance there-
of in accordance wi th the plans and
specifications therefore in connection
with all farm to market cnstruc-
tion projects in this county.

All votes being in the a f f i rmat ive ,
the Chairman declared the resolution
adopted.

Moved by Possohl. seconded by
Osier, to approve the fol lowing res-
olution:
WHEREAS, under the Federal Aid
Highway Act of 1944 the Congress
of the United States has authorized,
the appropriation of funds to assist!
the states and counties in the con-:

struction of a secndary system of,
highways, and,
WHEREAS, a certain portion of the
said Federal funds will be available
for such work in the State of Iowa,
and, ]
WHEREAS, the Board of Super
visors of Cass County wishes to
secure for said county any State or
Federal funds that might accrue to
said county's credit in the Farm to
Market Road fund.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED: That thr Board of Super-
visors of Cass County, Iowa, on
this 3rd day of July 1950, recom-
mends that the following projects
be approved by the State Highway
Cnmmission for improvement with;
said Farm to Market Road Funds. !

Item ' F. A. S. TYPE OF WORK AND LOCA- ] Est.
No. Route No. T1ON OF PROJECT (Cost Length

1 728 ! Grade. Brdge anil Surface ' |
; from the NW corner Section 10- j

I 77-37 cast to NE corner Section |
; 8-77-3G S5.100 5.0

2 2780 ' Grade. Brdge avid Surface : ( :

, from the W'/i corner of NW'.i o f ;
Section 33-77-36 east and north j

', to EH corner Section 26-77-3G | 32.600 3.75
3 2782 I Grade. Brdge and Surface ' j

from the C.R.I. & P. railroad! | j
j tracks near NW corner Section | !
127-77-34 east to NE corner Sec- i
1 tion 25-77-34 j 25,750 3.35

4 2784 I Grade. Brdge and Surface ' |
from the SE corner Section 14- i
75-34 north and west to N ' i cor-!

• ncr Section 23-78-34 58'800 6.5
5 2790 | Grade. Brdge and Surface !

f rom the SE corner Section 25-
,, 74-3G north to NE corner Sec- ; [

' t ion 36-75-36 1 70,600 6.0
6 2797 ' Gra.de. Brdge and Surface |

f rom the NW corner Sect inn 34- ;
74-34 oust to NE corner ( i f Sec- !

t i r . n 3C-74-34 I -16.BOO 3.0
7 2792- ! Grade.. Brdse ami. Surface | - -

f r om the NW corner Section 22- i
74-37 east to NK corner Section I

: 23-74-37 | J9.350 2.0
8 2793 I Grade. Brdge anil Surface j

' f rom the NW corner Section 22-
74-37 nor th to NW corner Sei-

' tion 10-74-37 I a4-300 2.0
9 2775 I Grade. Brdge and Surface I

f rom S ' i corner of S W ' i Sec t ion!
'8-75-36 north to N ' - i corner NW'.-i I
'Section 32-76-36 ! r'5.250 3.0

IQ 2781 I Grade. Brdge and Surface '
from E ' j corner Section H 5 - 7 6 - I (

! nor th to E':'i corner Section 23-!

I 7(i-35 I 2G.000 2.0
11 2789 I Surface I i

2781 ' f rom NW corner Section 3-75-| j
I 35 east and nonh to EVi corner I
i Section 35-76-35 | 6,380 2.5

All votes being in the affirma-
tive, the Chairman declared the
resoluton adopted.

The following claims were al-

lub
Antrim Lumber Co., sup-

plies
Atlantic Building Sup.

lowed and the Auditor authorized! Co., oil & supplies
to write warrants'for the same.
The Alemite Co.. gear

Baker Machinery Co.. sup-
plies

07.21

62.02

84.22

43.28

Bojens Hardwarey sup-
plies 23.3B

E. H. Bourck. mileage .... 40.46
Chicago Rock Island &

Pacific RR. Co.. freight 2697.31
Anita Oil Co., gasoline .... 41.61
AQUA Survey & Instru-

ment Co., locator 30.4ti
B & H Motrs, parts 2.14
Behnken Motor Co., parts.

oil & labor 36.32
Bond Hardware, supplies 2.70
Mr. Frank F. Buboltz, con-

sideration on easement 487.50
Claussen Plumbing Co.,

material & labor 31.49
Conklin Oil Co,. D. fuel,

greasg, oil 276.16
Harlie Cue. dump truck

hire 30.00
Eaton Metal Products

Corp.. pipe 516.55
Fehrs Tractor & Equip-

ment Co.. parts 36.88
Gasoline Alley. D. fuel .. 253.79
Hansen & Co.. cable clamps 3.43
Herring Wissler Co, sup

plies 184.06
Hjortshoj Standard Ser

vice, servicing mach. .. 10.81
Interstate Machinery &

Supply Co.. parts 37.28
Jobes Tire & Electric Ser

vice, changing tires 27.68
J. W. Luke Oil Co., tire

repair 1.50
Cornelison Motor Co.

parts , 10.74
Dement Implement Co.,

fuel & paint 273.72
Farmers Cooperative Ass'n.

oil, D Fuel & sas 512.86
Fullorton Lumber Co, sup

plies 20.43
Globe Machinery & Supply

Co., supplies 78.96
Hayes Sales & Service Co.,

parts 11.G.I
Highway Equipment & Sup

ply Co.. parts 50.64
Hnrgh Oil Co., tires, tubes

gas . 616.97
lown - Nebraska Trans- , '

P'irtation Co., f r e i g h t .. 2.70
Lloyd & Meredith, repairs

supplies 45.19
Lund's Service Station,

tires 92.95
Lundberg Tire Service,

repairing t ire & tube .... 22.95
Massena Independent Tele-

phone Co., service &
tolls 25.30

Metropolitan Life; Insur- i
ance Co., releasing ease- '
ment 15.00

Missouri Valley Machinery
Co., parts 436.61

Nelson Automotive Ser-
vice, supplies &. parts .. 355.27

Pioneer Lumber Co., lum- j
ber 3616.89

Railway Express Agency, |
express 3.06

Merle Robison, supplies & i
labor 15.00

Shaffer & Burns, tires & ,
tubes, supplies 170.03

Sidles Co., supplies, tires 566.19,
Sundcrman Service, gas |

& supplies 1203
The Thomas Co., hydraulic j

oil 55..r)2 '
Unity Welding & Supply, j

oyg. & accty 70.98
Marlowe Hardwjrc^ sup- I

plies 44.14
C. P. Meredith, supplies .. lfi.53
Carl Millard, iron & labor 37.95
Nebraska Tractor & Equip- j

ment Co., parts 355.55
Odem Wood Manufactur- I

ing Co., sawing planks 4.00
Prudential Insurance Ci>.,

releasing easement 10.00
Ribbon & Carbon Supply

Co., ribbons 5.19
li'fk Island Motor Transit

Co., freight 5.34
O. W. Shaf fe r & Son, gas

& oil 162,fl3
Steffens Garage, repairs .. 934
Taylor Oil Co., yas 16598
Thro Independent Pneuma- !

tic Tool Co., parts 45.75'
Vogel -Paint & Wa Cq'., |

paint 118.32
Wheeler Lumber Br/cltje & j

Supply Co., Lumber .. . 1534.77'
Jack Dale Bonham, rodman 138.00
E. H. Bourc-k, ro l l ing Inspr. 99.!)0
Kenneth Campbell , fii^d j

engr 200.00
Fred Ehrman, rudnum ...., 12.00^
Ronald Honningacn, rod- I

man 90.00
Hans Moelck, Br. Inspr. I

& mil 320.75
Ruth Nolle, Engr. Asst. 168.75 j
Francis W. Ret/, rodman 176.!!0
John H. Bacon, Rd. crew 225'^5
Aaron Bell, Rd. crew . 212.00
Char l ie M. Cancel, Rd. j

crew 212.50
Donald J. Conroy, Rd.

crew 221.00
Glen S. Baker, f i e l d engr. 255.00
Don Cunvin Bice, Jr., i

draftsman 134.00
Orin W. Burns, rodman &

checker 229.05
Robert Conroy, rodman .. 15i).!iO
Carroll Hayes, rodman .... 16(540
Frank G. Mallette, Co.

Engr 416.66
G. S. Nagel, Asst. Engr. &

mil 409.31
Milo E. Petersen, Gr.

Checker & rodman 158.10
Jerry Schnomier, Rodman 98.75
Frank Bannister, Rd. crew 161.50
William Bintner, D. Op-

Chaslain, Rd.

fore-

crator
Worth W.

crew
Jesse F. Cranston,

man
Rciy B Dotson, Rd. crew
Kniil Drcicr, Br. crew ....
Morris Eblen. Rd. crew ..
August Freilinger, fore-

man
K r v i n N. Harris, Rd. crew
H:m? Jepscn, Br. crew
V.'i.vnc Keller. Rd. crew
John D. Miller, Rd. crew
p.m Mrt.fren. Rd. crew ....
lirvim Parkcn, B. Trk.

Driver • • •
Clarence Poch, C. crew
Herbert Polkingharn, Br1.

crew
Thomas A. Rathman, fore-

man
Max A. Schultz, Br. crew
Harry Steffens, foreman .
Dunne Tanner, Rd. crew ..
Thaine Taylor, Rd. crew .
Howard D. Wilson, Rd.

crew
Ronnie Ploghoft. weed

commissioner helper
Mrs. Lyle E. Armstrong,

fox bounty
Wm. F Beekman, court re-

porting -
R. C. Booth Enterprises,

plats
Glen Porch. C. Crew
Howard Ruth, Rd crew
F. Wayne Sisler, Rd. crew
Harold Stillian, Rd. crew
Devcne Taylon C. crew
Gerald Weston, Rd. crew
G C. Ploghoft, w?ed com-

missioner & mileage
G. H. Al len , sessions, com.

\vork & mil -
A t l a n t i c News - Telegraph

bd. proc., etc
I. M. Rlnrk. ronm rent
John E. Budd, comm. on

f i n e s & sen. of instr .
C. H. Car l , defense al ly,

fees
Pale Cornel l , ' .ranspm'ta-

t i o n .
Frrrl B. DeWit t . bd. of re-

view
Mr--. A. A. Emish, Social

Welfare, sessions
Thomas M. GatTncy, de-

fense atty. fees
A. M. Gi l l , sen. of instr.

& deliv. ballots
Griswold American,

proc. etc
E. E. Hastings, sessions,

comm. work, mil
Harry Hughes, fox boun-

ty
Iowa Electric, service
Jobes Tire & Electric Ser-

vice, repairs
Klipto Loose Leaf Co.. sup-

plies
Certified Electric Corp.,

supplies
Crabtree Garside, supplies
Harry D i l l , hau i in f i trash
Pete F.isel, Social Welfare

sessions
Joe Freund, fox bounty
A. M. G i l l . Co. Trea?.. petit

jury fees
Geralcline Gipple, Bd. of

Review
Louie Hansen. Sessions,

mil., comm. wrk
F. W. Herbert, =ch. of

Instr
Huntington Laboratories

supplies ' ...
Alfred C. Jensen, l ights for

election
Harry Jordan, Cr. Exp.,

Transp., Inv., D-.'Iiv. Bal-
lots & Bel. & Lodging
prisoners

Koch Brothers, supplies
T. Robert Leach, fox

bounty
C. G. L indeman, lux boun-

ty
Malone Seed Co., seed
C. W. .Morgan, sch. of

Instr '
Ernest L. Osier, sessions

cmm. work, mi!
A. Paul Upho l s t e iv , repair

ing f lag
Dean Phelps, New equip-

ment & repairs
Postmaster, postage
Charles D. Sense, fox-

bounty
Mrs'. Keith L! Sh'uphti-cl,

fox bounty
Smith's Typewr i te r Co.,

repairs
Chas. L. Starr, Board of

Review
Light & Water Dcpt., ser-

vice
Frank G. Mallet te. sch. of

Instr
Conrad McKee, Bd of Re-

view

278.25

223.55

248.90
234.60
216.00
221.00

j
250.80 '
208.00
21250
229.50
223.98
221.00

236.70
208.00

221.00

247.00
221.00
252.70
218.50
221.00

214.63

142.20

1.50

28.90

30.60
221.00
221.00
238.85
221 00
221.85
218.88

|

193.20;
i

216.04.

Northwestern BeJ] Tele-
phone Co., service &
tolls

Matt Parrott & Sons Co.,
rupplics

LeRo.v Petersen, wolf
bounty —•

Loyal G. Possehl. sessions
comm. work, mil

Robinson Hardware, sup-
plies & repairs

Carlyle Schwartz, fox
bounty

Jane Ellen Skiptnn, extra
Soldier's Relief Commis-

sion, June rcimburse-
1 ment
Leonard Van Hess, re-

pairs
Wapello County Tubercu-

losis Sanator ium, hos-
pital care

Welch - Iowa Printing Co.,
supplies

Asa Jnn"s. Sch. nf Instr.
Dale Willms. fox. bounty
Raymond Warnc, trustee

meeting —
Whitney Insurance Agen-

cy, insurance
Fr!na Ko'ly. r x f r n help ....
George G. Zellers, court

reporting

Albert Drcager, Bd. of Re-
view

222.12 Kenneth O. Cranston,
Mechanic

3 27 Otto Dreager, Rd. crew
Richard Eagan, Asst

152.63

.
221.65

16.00; Mech.

254.60

221.0IJ
"'I 50
18275

I Glen F. Frank, foreman
200.21 Charles Gipple, foreman

Gail Harrison, Br. crew
39 22 'Louis G. Jordan, Rd. crew

I George H. Kuhl, Yardman
I5 0 ;Dar re ld H. McFadclfn, U

112.50 Operator 7,
Eldon Osier, Rd. crew •>•>] ',.
Ernest A. Pearson, Rd '" "5

1115.24 Crew 2:180,)
WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR

111.05 FUND FOR CLOTHING.
f A T ATT\ ATOT-* T^Y>/-M.,

i ^ i i i . * i v/n \^ijvji nu\Lf MFDl

CAL, AID AND PROVISIONS
r n M. AHsiir r,,[Dr. G. M. Adair

200.00 Atlantic Ambulance Scr-
| vice

8.10 Bailey Feed Co
10.65 Dr. A. D. Bel)
1.50 Breckenmaker's Market

Gary's Market
4.00 Christian Home Orphnn^o

Council Blufls Catholic
Char.

I O C ]
lil.,15

7.28
30.60
4 r > 0 3
2001

140.85
112.50,

Assoc.
270.00| Atlantic

American Home Finding

Memorial Hos-
3001

Bd.

83.23
30.00

i
17-1.57

10.00
I

32.60'

I
170.295

6.00

10.00

23.83

240.72

214.99

1.50
64.87

282

I
1119.50

I
121.84
653.50

10.00

11.32
1.50

I

214.20
i

155 .51 ;

!

200.24'

7.50

7.58

2.02
I

391.56
122.98

4.50

1.50
134.32

4000

223 1Z2

1.00

25.00
110.50

1.50

4.50

3.00

65.04

184.80

8.20

184.3fl

D A N C E
TO THE

MEL-0-DEES
AT

HAMI.1X, IOWA
SATURDAY, AUGUST 5

ADMISSION 50c
EVERYBODY WELCOME

One of ihe greatest contest rodeos in U. S. this year.
Nation's top cowhands battling for big punos. Thrills
chills saloic. Aug. 25 (night) Aug. 24 (oftcir.oo^l
Aug. 27 (afternoon and night).

BROADWAY-HOLLYWOOD

MUSICAL R E V U E
5 corfteou* nights of sheer lovelinrss.
Beautiful girls, sparkling music and
'un. Slurs of stupe nnd radio Aug.
2B. 29, 30, 31, S*p*. \.

Mid-Century EXPOSITION
Inspiring exhibits of 50 years' lown
ji repress.
HiiK'i1 livi'jitoi-k show. Iowa farm esjio-
hl i ion. 4-H nnd 1'TA shows, farm mo-
fhint-ry. fi»h nnd game, homc-a nhou-,
hr iH of (M'icnct1. wnrncnV exjxjsilion.
mNf-lontr midway, hundreds of atn-a
nf extiili i ts. Free rump.
ADMISSION: OntMdr Kiilu* nor. firund-
Bland rc-spr\-iil =rnt» $1. IJox senLs $1 50

Double THRILL DAYS
Aug. 26 (n:Khl) Aug. 30 /aru-rnoon)
Crashes, smashes, callisiimx, hell driv-
»np, spinD-rhjllini: stunts by Lynch,
Chit wood, other famous daredenli.

BIG CAR

AUTO RACES
iK days of t r a c k - b u r n i n g

n\K car champions f rom
coast. Huge i>«Tsi s.

Aug. 25-28-31.

STOCK nA^E£.CAR RACES
100 mile championship spivd nnd
endurance classic for al l ma l t* s
of stamlard pn.sscnsvr r . - i r-
No west thr i l le r for spi-cd ;nul
snort. Sept. 1.

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

MOTORCYCLE RACES
Sensational speed- \v"!tli na t fon ' . n
f r o a t t ' H t pilots competing. Aug.
29 only.

P L A N Y O R

Central States News Views
BLUE BABIES. But these are
silverblu fox pups held by J«ini
Lee of Denver. Congress is look-

Into depline of this fur trade.

'NKEULING' dehydrated air into Ther-
mopane units at L-O-F plant at Ross-1
ford, O. Builders say trend to double-1
pane windows is making single-glass
'almost obsolete" in the new houses

L...
sSXhefwr;*', H°^ «-nte7)71^y^r^ld~o7^h; Wi,. h.Bl.
Kame comnarB^«- u a" 27 enemy batters '" succession in oiiegame, compares grips with Johnny Schmitz, Cub left-hander, while Andy

ure A out. BUI has four no-hit games to his credit.tH«wtnes to
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FEED KaM't 41%'
PIG AND HOG
CONCENTRATE

Per Ton

$122.

Burke Bros.
Phone 158 or 198 Anita, Iowa

THEY TOP THE EARLY MARKET
Hogs fed and f inished on Sar-
gent Multirich Minra l Meal bring
you the prof i ts . Get t r ial supply
on money-back basis. Burke

. - Bros. 31c

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adah- Feed j
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

FOR SALE OR RENT — Wheel
chair. See Dan Breen, Anita. 32p

MERLIN MAYBERRY, ANITA
farmer says: "Our Green COLON-!
IAL furnace is the most modern
heating system I have even seen.|
It's sturdy construction and de-
pendable service means a lot to
vis." Your Gi-ocn COLONIAL
dealer is Coglon P l u m b i n g Shop

x31

WE RECOMMEND IT! I We recom-
mend Sargent's meaty Minral
Meal with added A. P. F. as the
short cut to hog feeding profits.
Fed with corn, it cuts up to 60 days
feeding time. Brings you early top
market prices. Burke Bros.

31x

ious and thr i l l ing musical score
and strong sermon-on-f i lm has
caused clergymen of every f a i t h
and educators at all levels to call
the f i l m the most important motion
picture ever to come out of Holly-
wood.

According to one cri t ic , the f i l m
makes its appearance at a time
%vhen the world needs it most. "There
are people in Hell who could have
been saved by this picture," he said.

"The Prince of Peace" is a movie
for the ent ire f ami ly . Father and
mother wi l l t h r i l l to its majestic
beauty while the children will de-
light in the now six-year-old child
star,1, Ginger Prince, making her
f i rs t screen appearance.

"The Prince of Peace" w i l l be
shown twice daily at 2 P. M.. B:30 and
8:30 P. M. whrn it opens at t he
Ani t a Theatre, Thursday and Fri-

Radioactive Eagle at State Fair

' attended a picnic of the I. O. O. F.
encampment, Sunday, at Sunnyside
park at Atlantic.

Leavenworth, Kansas, accom™ •
Miss Betty Gittins to ClaST'84

Sunday, where Betty's parents "iH"1

and Mrs. Harlan Gittin.- ''

N e w t o n , Iowa, spent Sunday night at (

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Robison. The tuo men are brother.

ATTFNDS SHAFFER PEN
SCHOOL

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Osen and R u s - j
sell accompanied their son and '
brother, Dan. to Creston, Iowa, Sun |
day. Han took a t r a in f rom Cres-
ton to Fort Madison, where he plans
to at tend the Shaf fe r Pen School
l i - l d in t h a t c i ty on Monday. Tues-
day, and Wednesday, of th i s week.
This is an nnminl a f f a i r sponsored
bv the S h a f f e r Pen Co.

s has I , , |
a t the H i l l home. She ; i , ,

parents homo t, . .\,
i of Bonncr .Sprin

also returned home w i l l ; i
where he wi l l spend |hL-
wceks visit ing.

m« them.
'K! "i liiat

' two

->• ; of

Des Moines, la., Special: A 10-acre midway, with over 30 carloads of new
rides and sideshows, has been planned for Iowa's Mid-Century State Fair
here, Aug. 25-Sept. 1. Above is one corner of the state fair's huge "fun zone"
under its brilliant night illumination. An atomic exhibit with radioactiva
eagle, an old time minstrel show, a big musical revue, a thrill show, and
scores of other new features will be included in this year's midway.

the oldest mother who had been a
4-H gir l , Mrs. Fred Scarlett, Sr.:
the grandmother with the most
grandaughters in the 4-H, Mrs. Ed-
na Bailey: the 4-H gir l who came
the fa r thes t , Dorothy Jean Rocky of
Griswold, county president: the
woman longest married, Mrs. W i l -
liam Steele. Others honored were
Mrs. Virginia Clark. Co. Extension
Home Economist; Mrs. Ada Jensen.
Co. Chairman: Miss Dorothy Bartle-
son. county vice president.

Af te r the exhibits were displayed
tea was served.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL

Miss Betty Spies, daughter of M•-.
and Mrs. H. J. Spies, returned home
Sunday afternoon from the A t l a n -
tic Memorial hospi tal where she
underwent an appendictomy last
Monday.

Mrs. L i l l i a n Bocxlekcr and son.
Huber t , of Whi t e Lake. South Da-
k c i t a . have been v i s i t i n g a t the home
of her parents , Mr. and Mrs. Art

Mr. and Mrs.Donald Ridenour and
son returned home Sunday night
a f t e r spending a week vis i t ing at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Koob.

RETURNS FROM TEXAS
Mr. and Mrs. Har ry Seholl and

son. Gregory, accompanied by Mrs.
Si-hull's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Gellender of London, England, re-
turned home Thursday morning
;\vm Ml. Plea-ant, Texas, where
t lvv spent a week v i s i t i n g at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-
Leiov.

and M r - Mackr i l

LOCAL NEWS

FOR SALE — Spring Fries. 3M;.
Dressed or alive. Delivered. Phone
4R40. Leo Glynn. 31p

FOR SALE — Welch Baby Buggy in
excellent condition. Phone 76. Mrs.
Tom Miller. 31c

NOTICE
A Republican women's meeting

will be held from 2 to 4 Friday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Earl Hoi-
ton. AH Republican women are in-
vited to attend.

ROSE HILL NEIGHBORHOOD
CIRCLE ENJOYS PICNIC

The' Rose Hi l l Neighborhood
Circle held a picnic at Keystone park
Tuesday, August 1.

Eighteen were present to enjoy
a delicious basket dinner.

Af te r a social hour, contests were
held. Mrs. H. J. Spies won the "call
your number contest. Mrs. Elsie
Smith and Mrs. H., J. Spies were tied
in a mother contest.

The children enjoyed the rides
on the pony of Jacky Davis and also
the swings and slides in the park.

GREAT SPIRITUAL
FILM COMING HERE

Final arrangements have been
for the showing here of
"The Prince of Peace", new $2,500,
000 Hallmark Production, in Cine-
color, that has been breaking at-
tendance records everywhere, it
was announced . today by Bruce
Carmichael. manager of the Anita
Theatre.

This unusual, two-hour attraction
is a comolete uni t in i tself , accord-
ing to Manager Carmichael. The
breathtakng beauty of the Wichi-
tas are the background for the power
ful, moving story.

It- is because " The Prince of
Peace" is so tremendous in scope,
so beautiful in color, so sweeping
in grandeur and so human in its
theme that it is breaking box-office
records from coast-to-coast. Its glor

LEAVE BY PLANE
FOR ILLINOIS

Mrs. A. E. Cowan and children
will leave Thursday from Des
Moines by Mid-Continent airlines
for Scotts Field, Illinois, to visit
their husband and father who is
stationed there.

LINCOLN 4H ACHIEVEMENT
DAY IS HELD WEDNESDAY

The local Achievement day of the
4-H girls of Lincoln township and
a mother-daughter tea was held at
the Lincoln Center Hall , Wednesday,
July 26, with ninety in attendance.

A short program was given by the
twenty 4-H girls. A song, "Over the
Meadow," by the girls; a demonstra-
tion. "Cheerful Cheeses." by Helen
Lou Woods and Patricia Parkinson:
review of the year, by Mrs. Thomas
Bailey, the leader: a fo lk dance. "A
Lady 'Round the Lady," by the girls;
"A Country Girls ' Creed," by Vesta
Bailey; a song, 'Come to the Fair,"
by the girls.

Those honored wi th corsages weer
the oldest mother . Mrs. Mary
Brown of Mavis, I l l inois: the young-
est mother, Mrs. Howard Bohannon;

MAY WE FILL YOUR

Coal Bins Now
WHILE OUR STOCK OF COAL IS COMPLETE AND THE

PRICE IS RIGHT. WE DO NOT KNOW WHAT IS AHEAD

OF US AND COAL IN THE MINES WILL NOT KEEP

YOUR FAMILY WARM NEXT WINTER.

PHONE 20 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

Anita Lumber Co.
•WATCH ANITA GROW!!!!

ANITA THEATRE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

AUGUST 4 & 5

:•*:&. '
ALSO

loan of Ozark
CARTUNE

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY

AUGUST 6, 7 & 8

-NEWS

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
AUGUST 9 & 10

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hill of

Mr. and Mrs. Ruben :.[,.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, VMV 5 "
day at the home ot Mr.; M.,,,-.. '.. ,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. l i , • . . . , • vi"
holl in. '

MORE VALUE, LESS COST. _
ELECTKICAU?

Central States News Views
LEO FELSEN doesn't worry
about his own muddy shuts as
he carries his 203-pound Great
Dane, "Leo Buck." to show
ring at Skokie, 111., Kennel Club.

PROUD PARENTS are Mr. and
G. T. Harmon, 59 and 61, respectively,
who show off new baby son at home in
Wichita, Kansas. Mrs. Harmon, a gra
mother, has three grown daughters.

GRAND SLAM was scored by four University of Illinois students in con-
test for use of clay tile in Children's Tuberculosis sanitarium design.
Richard E. Nevara ( lef t ) of Chicago was second; Quentin N. Hofman,
Shawano, Wis., first; Kenneth H. Mendenhall, Indianapolis, third; and
James R. Hallbeck, Champaign. 111., fourth. Beaux-Arts Institute ol
Design and Tile Council ol America sponsored contest.

A B R I A R D A L E STORE
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CHOCOLATE FLAVORED
CARNATION

Malted Milk
PINT JARS

47c

SPICED SEEDLESS
DAINTY - PAK

Grapes
2 SIZE CANS

17c&24c
JOHNSON'S NSW JUST SPREAD AND WIPE

CAR PLATE $1.00
FRANCO - AMERICAN

Spaghetti
PER CAN

15c

BJVRTLETT

PEARS
CALIFORNIA MT.

FRUIT NOW IN

j SUPREME "HAPPY DAY" SUGAR LB. CELLO BAG

SYDNEYGREENSTREET JOHNHOD1AX• UOflEL BARRYMORE

COOKIES 24c
COMPLETE LINE

Spices
TRY JUDD'S DILL

PICKLE MIX

BRIARDALE ORANGE
PECOE

FOR HOT OR ICED

TEA
HALF LB. CAN

65c
BRIARDALE

SALAD DRESSING
PT, JAR

35c

Phone
43 KOHL-LANTZ



WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

FAMILY PICNIC
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Williamson

had a family picnic on their lawn
Sunday, honoring her brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ehler Husmann

noon, honoring the visitors. A socia I meyer held high score and Mrs.
afternoon was spent and refresh Wallace Uhlig, low score, at Pitch.
ments were served by the hostess. I The traveling prize was won by Mrs.

Mrs. F. P. Waters returned from
the Martin Dolan home near Casey,
where she spent the past week.

Mrs. Pearl Morris of Cedar Rapids
and Mrs. Charles Kracaw of Cal-

of Ishpming, Michigan. Others attend houn, Mo., are visiting at the home
ing were her father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Husmann, Mrs.
Fritz Husmann, and the families of
Wallace Hardenburg Bob Archibald,
Jerry Marsh, and Miss Nadine Ole-
sen, all of Atlantic. Also Glen
Lackey of Guthrie Center. Dale
Husmann of Menlo, Mrs. Vernon
Marsh of Casey, and Ted Walken,
Neil Johnson. Bell Ray. and Richard
Hollenbeck, all of Anita and Richard
Leech of Des Moines.

RETURN FROM COLORADO

of their sister, Mrs. 'Clarence Robi-
son of Wiota.

FRANKLIN FARMERETTES
MEET

The Franklin Farmerettes 4-H
club met at the home of Geraldine
and Annabelle Robinson, -southeast
of Wiota, Friday afterno'on with
seventeen members and two leaders
attending. Sharon Coomes and Helen
Jean Weaver were chosen to make
Rozanne Neary and Naomi Wede-
Uie posters to be used at the fair

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Metz and Mickey j meyer demonstrated "Freezing is
returned to their home in Atlantic Fun" and Dixie Way showed dif-
Monday. They remained here duringi ferent ways of fixing salads with
the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Mike I tomatoes. Rozanne Neary talked on
Metz, Jr. and family of Keokuk, who
were visiting and sight-seeing in
Denver at the home of Arnold
Odems. The group drove north of
Laramie and ren'.ed a cabin in the
mountains, where fishing was en-
joyed. They also saw herds of wild
horses and many antelope. The Mike
Metz family left for their home in
Keokuk. Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Marsh and
f a m i l y of Perry spent the week-end
at the C. G. Foster
Steffens homes.

and Albert

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Potter of
Oakland were Sunday guests at the

Preserves, Jams, Marmalades, anc
Butters. Sharon Coomes had charg>
of the music and Doris Kinen the
recreation Delores Behrends will be
hostess for the September meeting.

Mrs. Amanda Roe spent Sundaj
at the home of her brother and sis
ter- in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Georg
Strater.

Mr. and Mrs. f . H. McDcrmot
visited, Tuesday evening, at th
home of his sister, Mrs. Rober
R. Bell c i f near Adair, who recentl
returned from Los Angeles. Cali
f o r n i a wi th Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wa
of Des Moines, Mrs. P. J. Burkhar

Ross Havens home. Delia Lee Potter of Dexter , and Mr«. Clark of Menlc
who had been her? for the past three The la t ter two women visited i

eks returned to her home.

W. S. C. S. MEETS
The meeting of the W. S. C. S.

of the Wiota Methodist church was

Glenwood and Pascdena. They n
tu rned t h r o u g h New Mexico an
Salt Lake City.

Don Havens has started dr iv in
held Wednesday in the church base-! truck f u r the Walnut Grove Cc
mcnt with Mrs. Gertrude Stuetel-|on Tuesday.
berg as hostess to the twenty-one
members and one visitor, Mrs. Dean
Coomes. Mrs. A. C. Palmer had the
worship service and the women did
handiwork.

Refreshments were served.

i OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRE:

Phone Anita 1GR34

traveling prize was
Bernard Merles.

Mrs. Wallace Uhlig will entertain
t the next meeting.

Mrs. Daryl Baker spent last week
t the home of her parents, Mr. and

and Howard Coglin. The door prize
was won by Mrs. Roy Parker. Mrs.
Rowley Pollock was a guest.

The August meeting will be with
Mrs. Roquel Faconer.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnod Van Areman
and children, accompanied by Mrs.
Clara Pierson, were in Casey. Fri-

Wrs. Dick Sigler of Coon Rapids, to day visiting with their grandmother,
ielp care for her mother who is ill. Mrs. Hannah Parrott. who is ser-

iously ill at the home of her daugh-
Guests, Tuesday and Wednesday, ter Mrs. Archie Van Areman.

t the home of Mrs. Alma Mortensen
verc her nephew. Fred Paxon, and
ivife of Cal 'fornia. They were en-
•oute to visit with his parents at
jrant City, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ridgeway
and children. Suzanne and Douglas,
also Mr. E. B. Baker of Coon Rapids,
were Sunday visitors at the L. H.
Winer home.

Suzanne and Reggie Jergens of
Adair. spent the week visiting with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Larsen and family.

Thursday, Mrs. Joe Newell and
Mickey Pomeroy took Mr. and Mrs
Tom Newell of Dedham, by car, to
Kansas City to spend some time with
a seriously ill daughter of that city

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Buck and chil-
dren, Margo and Johnny, of Des
Moines, were over the week-end
visitors at the home of the latter's
brother. Paul Kclloway and Mrs
Kelloway.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Moore of
Casey were Sunday dinner guests
at the home of her
Alma Mortensen.

mother. Mrs

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob Hullihan
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took about fifteen minutes of talk-
ing by the patrolman before the man
got out of the car and stomped back
up to the house he thought he had LONG

left forever.

I was in the house. She had to find
the license."

MeCol)j Woodward, attend-

]C was 2j years Of age; 72 years ago.

j

The patrolman waited for him. ed the 1950 state Republcan conven-
The patrolman, in fact, waited half tion Mr McColl/ who is now 93.
an hour. Then the man returned | attended his f j r s t convention when
with his license, meekly accepted the
ticket and climbed in with the patrol-
man to ride back for his car.

It was silent ride. The man didn't SNAKE
speak until ho was getting out of It doesn't happen very often
the patrol car. "Sorry I kept you in Iowa, but Robert Strecter, of
waiting back there," he said, "but the Farley, is undergoing treatment at
wife and I patched things up while a Dubuque hospital for snake-bite.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Kuehn and

Love's road may never run smooth
but a stop sign violation on that
particular highway can have in-
teresting results.

A highway patrolman approaching
a rural intersection one afternoon
saw a car slam through the stop
sign and take a screaming turn onto!
the highway. When the officer got
the car stopped he found a driver
with a white-knuckle grip on the
wheel and a much less steady grip
on his emotions. "Gimme the ticket
quick," he prowled. "I've got placed
to go."

As is the routine, the pat ro lman
asked first to see the man's drivers
license. He didn' t have it. "Left it
back down the road a way."

baby of Ames, are vis i t ing at the! It was obvious that the driver had
just been through some kind of
emot i rna l explosion. He was in no
condi t ion to dr ive on the publ ic
h ighway . To gain some time with
the man, the patrolman told him
to park his car then they would
bqth BO back to his homo in the
pa t ro l car to pick up the licence.

The d r ive r blew un. "I can't go

H. J. Kuehn home.
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Heck-

man and children were visitors at the
Jr. Hcckman home.

MRS. CARL SCHEWMAN
IS HOSTESS
TO FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS CLUB

Mrs. Carl Schowman was hostess
Thursday afternoon at her home tojhome," he said. "I iust had a f i g h t
the Friendly Neighbors club. Fif- with my wi fe and I just left there for
teen members responded to roll call' good." He jerked his thumb towarc;
with, "My bigg-.st mistake,!." Mrs.
Roquel Falconer sponsored several
contests which were won by the
Mesdames, Tom Bailey, Roy Parker,

MRS. LESLIE MINER
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Northrup and

son, Jack Northrup, of Des Moinef,lTO T M CLt;B

The T. M. club members were
i entertained Wednesday afternoon r.t

visited with her mother, Mrs. J. F. I
McGovern last week. Sunday the
group had a picnic dinner at Sunny- ^ home (>f Mfs Les]ic Mmei. Mrs

side park. I { d Moore hcid high score at
Mrs. J. F. McGovern entertained >„ . , „ , ... „,:,,, "Mrt! A1mr,

a group of women Saturday a.ter-
Contract bridge with Mrs. Alma
Mortensen as runner-up.

The next meet ing will be wi th
Mrs. Alma Mortens,cn August 9.

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong current and to last a long
time.

Dement Implement Co.

Art Petersen. Mrs. Josephine
Garrison and chi ldren were Sunday
dinner guests at the home of the
former's brother. Anton Petersen,
and fami ly of A t l a n t i c .

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellenbcrg
motored 'to Omaha Monday evening
and saw the Om;.ha and Lincoln
baseball game.

a hastily packed suitcase in the
back seat.

But the patrolman forced the point
and the two men drove back. It

Today More Than Ever Homeowners
Choose W/ffe's Two Coaf System

There's a good reason why fhe use of Witte's Two Coat System has
grown by leaps and bounds. Satisfied users everywhere have^found
that a coat of Witte's Specially Prepared Outsicfc Primer and a coat
of Witte's Linseed Oil House Paint offers the finest paint job available
from any standpoint: Beauty, Durability, Cost,

Call for Complete
information

regarding these
two outstanding
paint products.

Only $4 50 per gallon
Matthews Rexall Drugs

S. S. S. CLVR'MEETS
AT t'HLMAN HOME

Mrs. Don Uhlmann was hostess
to the S. S. S. c lub members Thurs-
dav afternoon. Mrs. Walter Wede-

Used Cars & Truck
1949* CHEVROLET 4 DOOR DELUX

LOADED ^ - . - - ' ,

1949-1-TON FORD TRUCK PICK-
UP

1949 PICK-UP 1-TON CHEV.

You'll Like. . .
Our Friendly Service

COMPLETE LUBRICATION

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

NEW MOTORS INSTALLED

MOTORS OVERHAULED

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF GEN-

UINE CHEVROLET PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

BE SURE TO STOP IN AND SEE US FOR YOUR

AUTOMOBILE NEEDS.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 - ANITAflOWA

that has received

the Fashion Academy

Medal

two years

in a rowl

TaVe a "Te»t Drive" nnd
you'll know the comfort, the quiet, and
the quality in a '50 Ford. You 11 feel the road-
hugging smoothness of Ford's "Mid Ship Ride

you'll relax in the quiet of tords sound-
conditioned" interior ... and you'll learn firsthand
that Ford's "Mr. Big" of the low-price field.

"TEST DRIVE" IT AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.
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CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orctitt, Pastor

Free Kids' Day ch Iowa State Fair

Mcivning Worship H A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday eveninc.
Senior P. F. at 8 'Monday evening.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass, Sunday, 9:30.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass. Sunday, 8:00.
Confessions. Saturday, 3:30 and

7:30.
Week-day Mass at 8:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in ail Churches of Christ. Scientist,
for August 6, 1950, is "Spirit." The
Golden Text is "Thej. fr.uit of the
Spirit is love, joy peace,, longsuf-
fering, gentleness, goodness, fai th,
meekness, temperance: against such
there is no law" iG'alatians 5:22,23).

- s'rls wi" bc frPe Suert. of the Iowa
Fair here on the opcninR rtay Friday AUE 25 officials

have announcH. Beside, free admission for the'ycunB.Vo™ fi the out ida
gates, the State Fa.r will staRe a huge children's party in the grandstand
Fn,«y ™rnmg, wllh Wild West features, circus acts, daylight "firework,
banes, clowns, and other favorites.

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship at 10:00.
Sunday School at 10:50.
Methodist Men meet every 1st

Sunday at 8:00.
W. S. C. S. meets every 2nd and

4th Wednesday at 2:30.
Young Adults every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday at 8:00.
M. Y. F. every 4th Friday at 8:00.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dakc, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Sunday School ;ir.d Bible Class a
B:30 A. M.

Divine Services at 10:30 A. M.

wi l l be served at noon. Those attend
ing are asked to b r ing a covered
dish, the i r own sandwiches and
table service^ The drink will bc
furnished.

A r - i l l ra i l ,,f dubs w i l l be at 10:30.
Mrs Cora Gore of Rod Oak, Iowa,
Seventh District director wi l l ex-
tend the welcome.

Mrs. Mar«'!y P i a t t < f Dexter,

Friday and Saturday Specials

COOPER'S BEST

Flour
00 LB. SAG

$3.49
25 LB. BAG

$1.59
You hnvc tried the Rest—

NOW TRY THE BEST!

Uncond i t i ona l ly

Guaranteed

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Junior Sermon at 10:55 A. M.
Worship Service at 11:00 A. M.
Sermon topic. August 6, "The

Juurney of the Church."
We invite you to come and study

with us.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

Holy Communion wi l l be celc-' Iowa wiu talk ''n Junior Garden
bratcd in the regular services o I l'lub-"- Other hislili.nhls on the pro-
Sunday morning. Announcement K r a m v-'in bc th'-' President's mes-
wi l l be received at the pursonagc saRc bV Statt-1 President of Federated
on Seturday afternoon and evening ; Garclcn clLlbs- M l s- Haficn C. Pet-

Walther League business meetin i l it "f O.-kalonsa. Iowa. Also "Want
on Monday evening, August 7 at; tn be a Winner" by Mrs. F. I. Moats
8:00 P M °' Indianola. Iowa.

Visitors at our services are always' At tnr<-'c o'clock, audible judging
welcome i 'n tne pymnasium w i l l conclude the

i day's activities.

COMMUNITY 3IBLE CHURCH j SILVFR THRFAD CLl-B

W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor j j IS ENTERTAINED
AT BARNHOLDT HOME

Sunday School and Adult Bibie
Class at 10.

Morning Worship at 11.
"Thou art my portion, O Lord.

Psa. 119:57

Mrs. Art Barnholdt entertained
the Silver Thread club members
Thursday afternoon at her home.

Contests were the afternoon's di-
version and they were sponsored

Evening Fellowship Service at the by the Mesdames Art Barnholdt.
Anita Peonage Chapel at 8. Lauren Beaver ard Max Stephen-

To you we give a special invita-
tion to worship with us this Sunday,
morning at 9:30 A. M. Also we would
have you meet with us in our Bible
School at 10:30. Wo will be expecting

Wednesday Evening Prayer and son and won by Mrs. Art Barnholdt.
j Bible Study at the Anita Chapel a j Mrs. John Pearce. Mrs. Mnx Slrpb-
< 8 Special Business Session after enson. the Misses Marie and Rose

gervice ' Tierney and Tommy Knowlton.

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
Methodist Youth Fellowship on

Monday at 8:00 P. M.
W. S. C. S., Thursday, August 3.

may strive but he deprived j A lovely lunch was served by the
here; But the Lord hostess.

Mrs. John Grant wil l entertain
at the next meeting.

abideth forever. Is He yours and
your portion.

SEVENTH DISTRICT
FLOWER SHOW
AT GREENFIELD

The Federated Garden club o
Greenfield, Iowa, is sponsoring a
Seventh District Flower Show all-
day meeting Tuesday. August 8,
at the Greenfield High School
building. Invitations have been!

OR

YOUR CHOICE

TOP SPRED
SWIFT'S ALLSWEET

OLEO
PER LB.

31c

DON'T FAIL . . .

tn Buy BUFFET SIZE

Assorted
Fruits

WHILE AVAILABLE AT

$1.79
PER DOZEN

ASSORTED CANS

LARGE ROLLS

Aluminum
Foil

PER ROLL

$1.89

Toilet Soap &
Soap Powder

AT NO RAISE IN PRICE

Extra Special
HALO LARGE SIZE

SHAMPOO
69c

MEADOW GOLD

OK WILSONS

Butter
Parchment Wrapped

PER LB.

59c
CHESWICK

Cheese
2 LB. BOX

69c
FOR YOUR SALAD

MONARCH DARK RED

Kidney
Beans

NO. 2 CANS

DOZEN

$1.98
WE HAVE

Charcoal
Briquets

IN 20 LB. BAGS

for your Picnic Fireplaces.
Now you can enjoy Charcoal

Broiled Steaks

I

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

LARSEN-HOLLAND
REUNION HELD

The Larsen and Holland annual

lantic.
About f i f t y members were pres-

ent to enjoy a bountiful fried chic-

unable to be present. The older youngsters ought to be
given the chance to help plan the

, Mr and Mrs. Ramond Lantz and | trip, .and then to keep track of the
daughter Marsha, left Monday morn road maps and of the points of m-

' tcrest visited by the family.
"Younger children should be pro

vided with toys nnd crayon books.
Guessing games such as 'Animal,
Mineral or Vegetable' are also help-

fami lv reunion was held SundavJ «g on a two week's vacation which
July '30, at SunnysJde Park in At-i t h ey Plan to spend at Wisconsin and

j Michigan visiting relatives and
sight seeing.

ken dinner at noon.
Mrs. Franklin Groomes of Menlo,1

 issucd to aii federated clubs. A

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

BURIED
12 year old David Hoffman of

near Laurens lost his life recently
when he was buried under shelled
corn in an elavator on his parents"
farm. Three hours of artificial res-

will be guest speaker Sunday. Mr
Groomes is Lay Leader of the Boone
District.

You are always welcome at our
church.

The pastor and family will be on
vacation the next three weeks. They
will visit in eastern Missouri and
then go to the Ozarks.

Miss Doris Kline is serving as
office secretary during the pastor'
absence. ;..

welcome is also extended to all
members of unfederated garden
clubs as well as any flower lover o
the public.

Any member of a federated club
may exhibit. Exhibits must be in
place by 10:30 A. M. and remain in
place until the close of the after-
noon.

The registration fee will be 25
cents per person to defray the nee
essary expenses. A basket dinner

ful . Wholesome cookies, plus milk! piration failed to revive him.
If you have the feeling your, ir a COQ] chocojate drink in a ther-

After dinner, time was spent visit-; children win be a "problem" on mog bottle will fio a iong way to-

Summertime
Specials

Fresh Stock of Mjs. Clark's

SALAD DRESSING
Qt.
49c

Hill's Bros.
COFFEE

1 lb.
79c

Candy Land
MARSHMALLOWS

Large Size
19c

Franco -

SPAGHETTI

Can

15c

Swansdown Instan**-— One o:f the Best Eacn

CAKE MIX 35c

WE ALSO HAVE HOT ROLL, CORN BREAD AND GINGER
" • • • BREAD MIX

FLpjUR
Gooches — A Goo&ferand — All Sizes

SAME 6JTP QUALITY — SAME OLD PRICES

Ruggles Cornet Groc.
EDWARD RUC&LES/'M^C. ; ,.; i

' DELIVERYPHONE 29

ing and the children played games.: the famiiy vacaaon trip, these
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. j hints from ^e Motor Club of Iowa

Martin Larsen and children, Carl , ]argest Iowa a f f i l ia te of the Ameri
Holland, Harold Schweneger and I can Automobile Association, are
family of DexteiJ, Mr. and Mrs. jm e a n t {or you

Chris Holland. Brayton; Mr. a n d i Youngsters can enjoy vacation

ward keeping children from getting

Miss Kuehl emphasized that chil-
dren inevitably grow irritated at
long driving. Babies who have not

Mrs. Jergens, Adsir; Mr. and Mrs.' travel just as much as grownups,' been "bottlebroken," or who are
L. P. Larsen, Mr. and Mrs. Carl > accordjng to Lydia Kuehl, state'
Norgaard, Mr. an.l Mrs. Ed. Jensen.! travei counselor for the Motor Club
and Mr. and Mrs. Hans Bugler, j^f ]owa| if their interest is kept up

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

all of Harlan.
Mr. and Mrs. Jens Holland were

and they are given plenty of oppor-
tunity for rest en route.

"Many parents fear that touring
with children is more of a night-
mare than a vacation," said Miss
Kuehl. "Yet a few precautionary
arrangements devised by the club
and the American Automobile As
sociation, can transform all this into
a pleasure trip for all.

"Perhaps the major problem is to
keep children amused and occupied.

Dement Implement Co.

VISIT
When J. W. Sawhill of Winterset

and his brother, John C. of Des
Moines, visited in Cascade last week,

not on a three-meal-a-day schedule,| jt was their first visit to their old
should not be taken on long trips,
she said.

Fatigue can be avoided, the motor
club official continued, by taking a
rest period every couple of hours
and letting the youngsters stretch.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

GIPPLE INSURANCE
E?1" AGENCY

about this question

The neighboring farmers are
cooperatively buying spme
farm machinery, including a
grain combine, hay baler, and
corn picker Since they will
be used by many of us, and
will be transported from farm
to farm, can we get "all risk"
insurance to cover Shy dam-
age to these machines?

' For the answer to this and
other Insurance problems consult
GIPPLE INSURANCE AGENCY

Anita Phone 137

HAIRCUT
When his team launched a win-

Marengo baseball team vowed nrl
ning streak, Dale Mattison of the
to get a haircut as long as the team
was winning. After 17 straight winr,
the team lost and the manager could
get a hair-cut. It was about time, too

home in 50 years and their second in
74 years . The Sawhill brothers, now
83 and 75, left Cascade 74 years ago.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— _ ELECTRICALLY

FIRECRACKER
Harry Carlson, young Linn Grove

lad, spent a few days in the hospital
recently when a home-made fire-
cracker exploded.

BUY, SELL OR TRADE
WITH A

TRIBUNE \>ANT-AD
COSTS LITTLE

PHONE 107

Have You Noticed ?
FEED PRICES ARljj GOING HIGHER!!

WE CAN DELIVER FOR THIS WEEK ...

AMES BIG 12 35% HOG FEED $114.00 PER TON

AMES BIG 10 40% HOG FEED $116.00 PER TON

Rasmussen Hatchery



pital -
- L. Barnett

,rry Nursing Home
ppel Implement Cd. ..
;ntra| Grocery

,lt & Caslow Drug Co.
.partmcnt of Social Wel-

fare
Drug Co

•onomy Market
ir E. B. Floersch
lasolmc Alley

sen Drug Store ....
A. Johnson

u> Drug & Jly. Co.
;,„,„• O u t f i t t i n g
, r. R a l p h Moe

R M. Needles
Penney Co., Inci ....

i t v Shoe Repair
t x Pharmacy
,.. H. M. Sash

•uriuT's Grocery
Kenne th Dirlam

|cnnii; Edmundson Hospi-
,il
1Tlsey Nursing Home .

\V. F. Gicgerich
C I, Hcnkcl

;-! fc Unit/, Store
; . v Hospi ta l
. in i - Kansas Chemi-

742.65
32.50
61.00 won by Mrs.
6.20 ] Johnny Cohrs

72.03; won by Mrs. Johnny"
21.01 Boyd Wil

guests. Roy and Ronald Wilson of
Wiota, present High Score was

Dorsey and

held their annual juvenile picnic a | bride in a pink and white basket.
Sunnyside Park .Wednesday after j She was assisted by Mrs. Ted Cooley
noon. There were fifteen present t) in opening her many gifts.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE THURSDAY; AUGUSTS, 1050

and family attended a family reun- return in the fall for another,
ion at the home of Mrs. Jessie B.

liamson.

1287.46, Mrs. Lou
Mrs. Lloyd

29.98 Oscalo
39.00
53.04
54.58

dinner. The children en- The Jordan home was decorated Lloyd in Atlantic, Sunday. July 30. TRACTOR RODEO
and joyed the afternoon swimming. | with baskets and vases of garden; Mrs. Lloyd's three daughters and tysitors at the Cass County Fair

: flowers . three sons were also present, some wilrhave an opportunity to witness
Clyde Heck and i Refreshments were served by the of them had not been home for i an exciting event when approxi-and

Mr. and Mr:
. Bill Pieper and fami ly . Gladys
and son were in Applegarth of Brady, Nebraska,

rplith, TK Sunday- v is i t ing with visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
te la tves . They went to Iowa City Charlie Heck
and brought Lou Pieper home wi th '

hostess.

•« nn lhem' H° has beei a Pat ient in I"wa35.00 City for over a
21.78

9.13
37.001
31.00; Mr. and
10.15 Massena

7.70

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Masching
the home of ENJOY

Mrs. William McAfee visited Fri-
day at the home of Mrs. Leland
Johnson and Mrs. Clyde Spry.

SUNNYRIDGE AND
ORANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

Mrs. Frank Vctr ich
AT

at BLACK HAWK LAKE
Mr. and Mrs Rov Powers and

twenty years as they came from mately thirty operators complete
California and Washington. There for championship honors at the
were also fifteen grandchildren
and nine greatgrandchildren pres-

second tractor rodeo which will be
held as a part of tne Sports Festival

Mr and Mrs. Bill'Lambertsen and
Mary Jo visited at the M. N. Lam-
bertsen home Thursday evening.
July 27.

ent at the picnic. j in connection with the 4-H and F.
— . F. A. fa i r Thursday, August 10 at

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Nelson j 9:30 A. M. Plans have been com
and sons of Audubon visited at the plcted for six events including 1.

IN HAYLOADEU ACCIDENT

. Lake for a n i c - n i e d inner on Sundav
Black Hawk: Larfy Paulsen, son of Mr. and

3495 Mr and M r - Ar I T , "'mily' Mr' and Mrs- Glcn R|)C of RECEIVES SERIOUS INJURIES
rxin1 r V a . M l v Ar-li"-'W Jcsscn and Wiota . Miss Luci l le Woods and Mel-
32.50, f a m i l y vis i ted. Sundav , at the Pete v in Tavlor
15.30 Jessen '
21.00

BROWNIES
231.70

'1.50
24.00

AT BRINDLEY HOME

They met Mr.
j of R u t h v e n . Iowa, there.

Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen, received a

M. N. Lambertsen home late Sun
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty.

wagon hook-up, 2. serpintine event,
3. backing a 4-wheeled wagon into a
shed, 4. belt l ine up, 5. restricted
gate event, and R. operating a crawler

and Mrs. Paul Powers broken and cut t humb on his rig

Madonna and Paul Butler, and Lou type tractor. Judges and a timekeep-
Eisterhold enjoyed a picnic dinner ing committee has been appointed
and fishing at Black Hawk Lake near to conduct each of the events in ad-
Lake View, Sunday.

I]

The Brownies met Wednesday ;
a f te rnoon at the '.,,,nic of Mrs Leo'

50.00; Br inc l l ey . the i r leader . Mrs. Joe
30.fiO| Vet ter , Jr.. the a . - i s t a n t leader, wa.-

104.10 also present. There were two quests
Suxan W a l k e r of New Egypt ," New
Jersey, and Fra t 'k ie Johanna Heed24.96

fiO.OO
Communi ty

M. D

of Russel l , prose : . t .

LOCAL NEWS
^«^>«*W»^^B^M«^^_^_^^^^^^_^^^^^_^^^^^^_ I

ENJOY PICNIC DINNER i
The Church of Cl i r i s l held a pic-'

nic d i n n e r a t the church. Sunday.
The honored y u c ; t s were Mr. and
M r - . CVci l G o o d r i c h , pas tor , and Miss
M y r l e O. Ward of Red Oak. a mis-

j hand at about 5 P. M. Monday, July] McCRORY FAMILY ENJOYS
' 24, when the apron on the hayloader PICNIC
I slipped, catching his hand. Three
stitches were
wounds.

taken to close the

Mrs. Jack Curry and daughter of

| d i t ion to a score keeping committee
j for the tabulation of events as com-
1 plcted.
j This wi l l require a corps of ap-

Mr. and Mrs. Don McCrory and proximatcly twenty- two persons to
f a m i l y at tended a picnic dinnor i handle the rodeo. C l i f f Christcnsen is
Sunday at the Walter Meyer home i x' chairman of the general committee
Exira. The- dinner was the T i b b o i ' i n charge and other committees
reunion and in honor of Mr. I in charge of the respective are as

Brayton. Mrs. George Hell and son I Meyer's b i r thday ,
of Sta tesvi l le . Nor th Carol ina , and were Mrs. George

dinner Statesvi l le . North

20.40
|1 T [Vtcrsen.

:.;!-. a . i Cafe
; . - v a v Store

.ipply Store 15.30
:. Ra lph L. Weaver 50.50
Mnved by Osier, seconded by

••;-"hl to adjourn until July 17,
i.iO ur on call of the chairman.
; , i ! i ' . n carried.

ATTEST F. W. Herbert,
County Auditor

Miss V n g i n i a Power of Wi
152.50.received w o r d t h a t Ward NTssen of vc-' ly

5 . 1 0 J W a l n u t , was l e a v i n g San Francisco
54.0f i j sonn ,,n the Lv a s> Manchester.

Gail Lewis n i i ' l son. Stanley, of
Omaha, Nebraska , were week-end

Miss Ward gave a
t a l k on her work

in the Belman Congo in A f r i c a .
SIRS. EARL LANT/
IS HOSTESS
TO HELPING HANI) CLl'B

The Helping Hand club met wi th

Mrs. Frank Schlater were
guests. Thur sday . Ju ly 27. at the
Don McCmry home.

Others prcsei t fol lows:! . Richard Bailey and Gilbert
Bell and son c f Peterson. 2. Kenne th Neary and La-
Caro l ina . Mrs i Mar Gard ine r . 3. Ted Pellel t and

Frank Schlater of A n i t a . Mr. an l ' M a x M i l l e r , Paul Dimig . 4. Frank
Mrs. Jack Curry and daughter (f Jones and Don Stamp. 5. Glen Olscn

I Brayton. Mrs. Walter Ohlsen and
Mr. and Mrs, Lester Schafer of j son. David, of Denver. Colorado,

Berea v is i ted at the J. C. Marquis
home Thursday evening. Ju ly 27.

visitors at the home of the i r cousins, Mrs- Earl Lan tx Thursday a f tc r -
Clarence and Cieo Spry. noon. There were six members pres-

ent. The a f t e rnoon was spent socially,
the door pr i / f 1 was won by Mrs.
Leo Sogoll and tlv guests prize went
to Mrs. Ollie Taylor.

Mrs. John Mehlmann wi
Augus t 10 hostess

MRS. RUSSELL HOLLAND
ENTERTAINS

LOUIE HANSEN, MUTUAL BENEFIT CLVB
Chairman The Mutua l Benefit club met

I Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Russell Hol land . There were n ine
members present to enjoy the af ter- D. I). PINOCHLE CLUB
noon of pinochle. MEETS

The next meeting w i l l be on Aug The D. D. Pinochle club niet with
ust 10 wi th Mrs. Roscoc Smith. | Mrs. O l l i e Pierce Tuesday a f t e r -

I noon w i t h Mrs. Laurence H o f f m a s -
and tor as a guest. Hiyh score was won

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and fam-
ily visited at the Clyde Spry home
Thursday 'evenin .;. They lef t thei r
children there to spend Friday. Mr.

GRANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone 15 R 21

MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

Mr and Mrs. Boyd Williamson1

r .u r t a ined guests at dinner Sunday. Mr. and Mrs Earl Heath

and Mrs. Heath went after the
children Friday evening. Other

be the Thursday evening visitors at the
Spry homo were Gail Lewis and
son. Stanley, of Omaha, and Clarence
and Clco Spry.

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen
Mrs. Earl Heath, and Keith Lam-
bertsen were in Des Moines Fri-
day. July 28.

present were Mr. and M r s . ' f a m i l y of Wiota. were Sunday guests by Mrs. Francis Smith and
J i m Wil l iamson of Wiota. and Mr | at the Clyde Spry home,

.1 Mrs. Ar thur Winder of Guthr ie
;.,lcr I ATTEND POST NUPTIAL

j score by Mrs. Hoffmaster
Mrs. Smith w i l l be the next hostess

\ SHOWER HONORING
1 RECENT BRIDE

Mrs. Bernard Jordan and f ami ly wego, Oregon,

Mrs. Mike Lamberty, Mrs. Mearle
1 Fay and Madonna But ler were in
, Omaha Friday.

Mr and Mrs. Forest Smith and
children and Dar l ine Wert of As

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Marquis and

and Mrs. Fred Cromie of Counci l
B l u f f s , Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Buekner an 1
f a m i l y attended the picnic d inner
of the Buekner Reunion held at
Red Oak Sundav.

Mr. and Mrs. Lvnn Buckncr and
fami ly visited at the J. C. Marqu s
home Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen
and fami ly enjoyed the Adair Hors
Show Sunday evening.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Roger Powers, son of Mr. and Mrs

Roy Powers of Wiota, returned
home last week from the Mercy
hospital in Council Bluf fs , where he] NECK
underwent an operat ion on his leg

M a r v i n Lam sen. Bernard
Anderson and Lyie Shaw.

To be e l i g i b l e for the contest , the
contestant must be Hi years or older,
and a resident of Cass county. The
reg i s t r a t ion must be completed for
the contest at [1:00 A. M. Thursday
m o r n i n g . Advance registrat ion can
he made at the Farm Bureau Off ice
or the RYP stand at the fa i r . Con-
testants w i l l draw for their turn in
the contest.

BEES
Allen Wiener , two year old West

Union lad, upset two bee-hives while
p lav ing at his grandparents' home
near there rcccntlv. He received
between 300 and 400 bee-stings. In
rcsoueing him, his grandparent; ?.nd
mother were also badly stung.

He is gcttng along f i n e but will
have to be in a cast for several

M';;. Harry Russell, formerly of
C l a i r e , Pennsylvania, visited at attended the miscellaneous shower.1 Stcinmctz, Mrs Lars Christensen and

e of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd | Tuesday evening, in the Elk Horn ' ch i l d r en , and Mrs. Wilbur Dorseyj

"i f ami ly viistcd at the Fritz Uhlman weeks.

' i l l iamson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy home F|.iday cvening

(RECOVERS
Darryl Paulsen is spending a few Wyona Harrison, small daughter

, church parlors, honoring Mrs. Jim and children visaed Monday at ' days a( the home of hja unc]c and f|f M,. .mc] M,.s Gai, Harrison, has
I Jordan of San Antonio, Texas, a the Frank and Paul Barber home. aunt M|. and Mfs Rp(,d Andcrson ^turned from the Children's Mem-

G a i l Lewis and Stanley of Omaha, recent bride. Mrs. Jordan has been' Mr. and Mrs. Smith and family and o{ Marne
Ivi.-ited. Thursday at the home of visiting in Elk Horn for the past Miss Wert are on their way to New,
|Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spry.

LiHace, -JteBry, -Miekeafc- 'J

two weeks.
A map of Texa1; wi th a lone star

| York on a pleasure trip

orial hospital in Omaha, where she
a patient for ten days after |

While diving and swimming in a
sand-pit- Paul Carter of Sidney
dived too deep into shallow water
and received n broken vertbrae in
his neck. At f i r s t he thought only
his shoulder was injured but he lost
the use of his left arm and an x-ray
revelled the extent of his injury.
He wil l wear a neck-brace for the
next six months.

on it was hung_on the wall above the MRS. WAYNE JEWETT
land Lyle Heath, children, of M r . ' g i f t table with Mexican colored ENTERTAINS
land Mrs. Earl Heath of Wiota. visit- streamers draped to the table. On BIDE-A-WEE BRIDGE CLUB
Id Friday, at the home of their the stage was a garden with rocks) The Bide-A-Wee Bridge club met
•aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde cactus, and sand with the names of Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.

ATTEND FAMILY REUNION undergoing surgery. This is one of. YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen a series of operations and she wi l l l - — -^ IS CHEAPER

• Sorv. Mr. and Mrs. James Jordan. Wayne Jewett. The three guests
A program of readings, music, and 1 were Mrs. Earl Beaver. Mrs. Lauren

singing was presented. A two-course Beaver and Mrs. Fred Sheley. High
score was won by Mrs. Donald Mehl-
mann and runner-up was Mrs.
Wilbur Heckman. Jr.

luncheon was served.
Ill'CKY SEVEN CARD '
JCLI'B IS ENTERTAINED
|AT PICNIC

The Lucky Seven Card Club met ROYAL NEIGHBORS
J Friday evening With a picnic at the ENTERTAIN
(home of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd William- JUVENILES AT PICNIC

son. There were six couples and two The Royal Neighbors of Anita

Mrs. Paul Kelloway will be the
next hostess.

Central Slates News Views

GREETING summer season with huge
ioc cakes and bathing suits, these
beauties formed a contrasting back-
ilrup as Servel, of Evansville, Ind., in-
troduced new year-round air-condi-
tioning unit for homes, stores, offices

WAH! Patricia Jacobs, 1, has just
won a loving cup in baby contest at
Illinois Tech, but trophy cannot take
the place of Mom. That's what'

BOX GKIIKMANN, great Wisconsin
"liier, ts shown crossing Jlnish line in
U I K Ten-Pacific Coast conference
">L-et at Madison. Gehrmann also won
half.mile in 1:50.7, only 1.5 seconds
olt Wooderson's world mark. (IMP)

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cooley enter-
tained fifty guests at their home
Sunday in honor of Mr. 'and Mrs.'
Herbert Cooley. newly weds. The!
afternoon was spent with a mis- j
cellaneous shower. |

Out of town guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Mahlan Cooley. North Platt . j
Nebraska; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mil-;
ler and Debra of Omaha, and Mrs.
Georgia McDonald of Los Angeles.
California I

A delicious lunch was served,
from a table decorated with large
wedding cake. Tho honoree received
many nice gifts.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeRette. Mr.

and Mrs. Dick LeRette and son. of
Walnut, and Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Akers were Sunday guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Don LeRette
and family in Des Moines. The din-
ner was in honor of Steven LeRette's
f i f t h birthday.

j SURPRISED ON WEDDING
j ANNIVERSARY
i The Lucky Seven card club sur
I prised Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dorsey
I Monday evening and helped him
• celebrate their 13th wedding ailni-
, versary. The seven couples were
! present and high score- was won by
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Chris tcnsen and
low score by Joyce Dor:.c-y and
Johnnie Cohrs.

i RECENT BRIDE HONORED
AT MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

! Mrs. Wi lbur Dorsey, Mrs. Elton
i Christensen. anil Mrs. James Jor-
\ dan were joint hostesses at a mis-
1 cellaneous shower given Monday
j afternoon, July .31. at the Jordan

home, in honor of Mrs. Herbert
| Cooley, the former Lois Harris, a

recent bride.
There were eighteen women pres-

ent to enjoy the afternoon. Contest
winners were Mrs. William Kirk-
ham. Jr.. Mrs. Herbert Cooley, and
Mrs. Lars Christensen. The door
prize was won by Mrs. Eugene
Harris.

The gifts were presented to the

Let's Get Acquainted At Our

Grand Opening
Of Our New, Completely Modern

•• •ti,

Dry Cleaning Plant
In Anita, 1 Block North of Main Street

Saturday, Aug. 5
Register for Free Door Prize

To be given away Saturday
Need not be present nor leave clothes to be cleaned to be

eligible.

Call 52 For

Free Pick-up and Delivery Service in Anita
Quality Dry Cleaning - - Fast and Efficient Service

ANITA CLEANERS
Donald and Orville Wiersma

Anita Iowa
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Firemen Meet
[o Discuss Sadie
lawkins Day
A meeting was held at the town

all Friday night in preparation for
ladie Hawkins day. The date set

|5 Thursday September 7. AH com-
es were named and will start

[immediately to make this year's
program full of entertainment for
[everyone.

A tentative program has been set
lup and includes a tractor rodeo,
•big parade, water fights, free wa-
llermelon and many other interest-
ling events. A full program will
|be published later by this news-

EAVE ON VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Dorsey and

Ifamily left Tuesday morning for
line Black Hills, So. Dakota and
lother points of interest. They also
Iplan to visit Walt's buddy at Cedar
I Rapids before returning
I home. They plan to be gone about
lien days.

'The Dogs Can Have Them...!!"

20 21 22 23
27282930V

{PHILLIP 66 GETS
I NEW COAT OF PAINT

The Phillips 66 service station
(owned and operated by Merle Robi
I son and Marion Rickel is under-
going a new paint job which is
(changing the appearance of the sta-
llion completely. Coach Bruce Peters
I has been assigned the job.

GIPPLE REUNION
I SUNDAY

In honor of C. 0. Gipple's 86th
[birthday, which was July 27, the
(family held their reunion Sunday
j at Sunnyside park an Atlantic. The
[reason for the postponed picnic was
I due tu the fact that all of Mr.
I Gipple's eight children could be
I present. There were forty-five pres-
I ent to enjoy the picnic. Those, pres
lent were Mr. and. Mrs. Fred Rich-

ter, Sac City; Mrs. Ethel Fletcher
and Roger of Tulsa, Oklahoma; Mr.
and Mrs. Clair Gipple of Earlham;

I Verl Gipple of. Albin, Wyoming;
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gipple and
family of Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs.

[ Charles Gipple, Mr, and Mrs. Cloyd
Karns, Mr. and Mrs. Steele, E. J

[ Beaver of Jewell; Mrs. Julia Ander-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Orville Ander-

I son of Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Howarc
| Thomas and family of Lehigh, Mr

and Mrs. H. A. Delahaude o
| Omaha, Miss Carolyn Basch of

Casey, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Cald
well and family of Audubon, Mrs
C. A. Caldwell of Audubon, ant
Mrs. Bill Edwards and children o
Ames.

IN CHARGE OF
LUNCH STAND
AT FAIR

Mrs. Rowley Pollock, chairman o
the Farm Bureau Women's Commit
tee of Grant and Lincoln twps
and Mrs. John Jensen, Mrs. Jame
Reed and Mrs. Mike Baetz, were in
charge of the lunch stand on Tues
day at the Cass County 4-H Fair.

PROUD PARENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller ar
the parents of a son born at th
Atlantic Memorial hospital at 4:13
Friday. He weighed seven pound
and two ounces. This is the thir
child in the family the other tw
being girls.

Midgets Win
Two More In
The Past Week

The Anita Midgets closed out the:
baseball season with two wins. La
Thursday night they outslugged
outran, and outplayed their father
Every midget from the biggest to th
smallest played in the game.

Sunday the Midgets whipped th
Ma-«ena nine, 23-9. Anita displaye
Plenty of power at bat, while Bi
se" ably took care of the oppos
ll°n with a fine .pitching perfo
mance.

Thus Anita's powerful Midge
nine wound up a very successfi
season. Since this is the first tim
a 'earn has been 'sfrt up here, the
came out winning quite a few mo
than they lost. Coach Peters and h
squud are to. be commended for pr
viding some good, clean entertain
went and sportsmanship.

Winners of Cass
County Fair Exhibits

Larsen Brothers
Lease Skelly
Service Station

UNEMPLOYMENT DROPS TO
LOWEST LEVEL
IN NINE MONTHS '

Des Moines July unemploy-

Darrell and Dean Larsen of At
lantic have leased the Skelly Service
Station and are now in charge. The] reported, new unemployment, as
station has been closed for some! indicated by claims filed, made a

merit dropped to the lowest level
in nine months to set a 1950 record
as jobless payments sank to $283,400,
as reported by the Iowa Employ-
ment Security Commission.

At the same time, the commission

EAVINES STYLEMASTER
iVINS FIRST IN
1ARYSVILLE SHOW

The palomino that took first place
the Anita parade class a couple

ANITA BOY MARRIES
OMAHAN

The Saint Luke Catholic church
scene, Friday, July 14, of

time. Thie Latsem brothers will
commute between Anita and Atlan-
tic for the present time.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
CALLED OUT FOR FIRE
YESTERDAY

The Anita Volunteer Fire De-

weeks ago has won again The the Weddin8 of Miss Rita Gillispi.
olt placed first at the Marysville °f Omaha- daughter of Mr. and
Ho., show Sunday night. The horse ?frs- Russ

f
e'' Huey- to Bernard

s owned and ridden by Gweldon Sco"' son of Mr' alld Mrs- Felix Scott

Jansen, south of Anita. A nat ional ," Amta-
hampion in the same class placed Father Pinkall performed the
nder the Hansen horse. Gweldon'7 °'clock double ring ceremony,
eports he had a lot of jewelry for! Mrs- G-oede of Omaha, organist,
ompetition along with the horses) Plaved organ music preceding the
nd riders. ceremony.

The bride wore a white satin
gown with an illusion neckline
trimmed with seed pearls. Her finger
tip veil of illusion was held by a
seed pearl tiara and she carried a
white orchid on a Bible.

Clyde Armstrong served as best
man and Miss Mary Trice, maid
of honor, wore a blue eyelet gown
with matching rnitts. jjujd^Jjonnet.
Her flowers wer^ blue., oarrlalinnk

ERA METHENY RECEIVES
iOOR PRIZE SATURDAY
Over two hundred persons greeted

le new owners of the Anita Clean-
rs on their opening Saturday. Mrs.
/era Metheny was the recipient
f the door prize which was a new
eneral Electric toaster.
The Wiersma brothers began

k'prk Monday morning^

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Max McDowell of

!asey are the parents of twins, a
;irl and boy, born August 1 at the
Jexter Clinic. The girl weighed
ix pounds and the boy, seven. Mrs.
McDowell s the former Margaret

Wohe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
'ete Wohe of Adair. There are
even other children in, the family
ix girls and one boy.

4-H SQUARE DEAL CLUB
ENTERS LIVESTOCK AT
CASS COUNTY FAIR

Roy Scholl, leader of the 4-H
Square Deal club, Grant Twp., re-
ports the following members en-
ered livestock and chickens at
he Cass Co. 4-H Fair in Atlantic

Harold Scholl, Hereford Calf; Lynn
Turner, Leghorn Chickens; Donald'
Tom, and Joe Marnin, two Angu
Calves and Austra-White Chickens '
James Larsen, two Short Hovi

!alves and Leg Hamp Chickens
Jerry Sorensen, Duroc pigs, ton
itter.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McBride and
family of Sioux Falls, So. Dakota,
were week-end visitors at tPfc
Lafe Koob home.

partment answered a cdll to the L.
O. Wedemeyer farm one-half mile
novth of the Wiota school house
Wednesda y about 1:30 P. M. A stack
of new hay caught fire due to
spontaneous combustion.

The stack was saved due to the
quick arrival of the fire depart-
ment and other help. Taylor Oil
Co. quickly hauled out a truck load
of Water and also other water
arrived which helped to extinguish
the blaze.

No other damage resulted.

12 percent drop from the June
level and stood 43 percent below the
July, 1949 mark.

The average weekly check
ceived by Iowa unemployed reached
$17.29 compared to $16.36 in July
last year.

July employment showed a firm
tone as Iowa business made increas-
ing demands for workers. Building
operations and construction reached
record proportions and wholesale
and retail totals pushed upward,
while transportation demands re-
mained high. Farm operations
reached record levels with harvest
and haying in f u l l swing. Defense
operations made new worker de-
mands as some Iowa manufacturers
sought highly skilled craftsmen in
anticipation of defense contracts.

Miss-Jo BookerfbrWeSfiiBoTlv^
a yellow eyelet ofi&andy gown with
matching mitts and bonnet and
carried pink and white carnations.

A reception followed the cere-
mony at the bride's home.

The newly weds will make their
home in Omaha.

PROUD PARENTS

of Atlantic are the parents of a son
weighing seven pounds and eleven
ounces. He was born Friday even-
ing at the Atlantic Memorial hos
pital. This is the first child in the
family. The Wheatleys were
residents of Anita.

LAST RITES FOR MOTHER
OF MRS. CARL JOHNSON
SUNDAY

Mrs. Ollie Merritt of Des Moines
passed away at 3 o'clock A.

ay_at the Broadlawn Gen-
pT£al" "wR8re~'She ha'd been

a patient for some time. Mrs.
Mei-ritt is the mother of Mrs. Carl
Johnson of Anita.

Ollie Belle Gordon, daughter of
William A. and Gertrude M. Gordon
was born at Genoa, Iowa, August
17, 1877. There she grew to woman-
hood and on September 10, 1895 was
united in marriage to Charles Haines
Merritt. To this union was born
'.wo sons and two daughters, Keith
of Des Moines, Harlie, Seym»ur
Bertha Wittmer, Monroe; and Una
Johnson, Anita.

She was preceded in death by

ANITA P. T. Av TO CAN
TOMATOES, CORN AND
MIXED VEGETABLES TUESDAY

The Anita P. T. A., which has spon-
sored a canning project at the school
for the hot lunch program, wishes
to announce that they will can
igain Tuesday, August 15.

Anyone having an. over supply
of vegetables and would like to
donate them to the cause.
please inform Mrs.
or Mrs. John Birk.

Harold Smith

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. Larry Albertson and Terry

Lee returned to the M. N. Taylor
home from the Atlantic hospital
where they will remain a few days.

Elected to
in *he her husband May 18, 1934. Also her) T T L Til 1 '
former Darents and Qne sistep , | CHCD OlU OUU

6th Grades Here

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson and
family left Tuesday morning for
Denver, Colorado, where they plan
o spend the,next ten days visitin.

and vacationing.

Mr. and Mrs. Gay Karstens and
family spent Sunday fishing at
^ost Island and Storm Lake.

Cleo Burmeister and Billy Parker
returned home last Wednesday
from Detroit Michigan, where the
two men spent a week on business.

They also enjoyed going through
the Ford plant in that city.

Fontanelle to
Hold Highway
92 Celebration

Fontanelle is planning a big
celebration August 15 to formally
open the new paving on Highway
92 between Fontanelle and No. 71

The distance between Fontanelle) Methodist church at Seymour Sun-
and No. 71 is 24 miles and that! day afternoon. The Rev. Jack

parents and one sister.
Her entire life was spent in and

near Seymour until seven years ago
when she went to Des Moines to
make her home with a son, Keith.

She was a loyal wife and a kind
and faithful mother. In her early
youth she joined the Methodist
church and kept this faith through-
out her life.

She leaves to mourn her passing
her four children, fifteen grand
children and five great grandchil
dren. Also two sisters, Mrs. K. Phil-
lips and Mrs. Matey Wiest, both of
Seymour.

Funeral services were held at the

L. L. Dorsey, farmer north of
Anita, has been on the sick list and
under doctor's care.

ANITA SCHOOL BUYS TWO
NEW SCHOOL BUSES

Bob Butler, Wayne Jewett,
Drexel Chadwick will accompany

section of the road has just been
paved with a new concrete slab 22
feet wide, making one of the finest
roads in Iowa.

Governor William S. Beardsley,
members of the Iowa Highway com-
mission and C. H. Young, president
of Highway 92 association' will beM
present to assist in tho ceremony,
at which the ribbon will be cut,
formally opening the road. Highway
92 is .known as "The shortest road
across the middlewest."

In order to make a full day and
evening of entertainment for the
large .crowd expected for the oc-
casion, the Fontanelle Enterprise
club has planned a special pro-
gram by professional artists
well 'as some fine local talent, Ar-
thur Bryton of Des Moines, famous
as a master of ceremonies, will be

and'in charge of the program.
Penny Pennington of Omaha

Claug Behnken to Lima/Ohio, Satur
day, where they will pick up two
new school busses which the schoo
recently purchased. One, a 1950, 36
passenger Ford and the other a 1950(
42 passenger Chevrolet. Both busses
are mounted on superior bodies
The foursome plan to arrive in Aniti
Tuesday, •" ' • ' . '

An inspection of the busses itfbe
ing planned and an announceirien
of the date will appear in nex
week's issue of the Tribune.

with his Hamtnond organ, wilt pro
vi4e plenty of-good music ^or the

f-basket dinner at noon in
beautiful park, where

•vample shade, with free
watermelon and drinks,, will be one
of the highlights of the .day.

The Crreenfield Service Glub are
cooperating,,

Everyone who is interested to
Highway 92 is invited "to ''enjoy
August 15 in Fontanelle.

Merritt, a nephew of Eldon, offic-
iated. Mrs. James Anderson sang
"The City Four Square," and "Only
Glory Bye and Bye."

Mrs. Catherine . Miller of Cres-
lon, Iowa, was elected to succeed
Mrs. Bruce Carmichaer to teach the
5th and 6th grades in Anita this year
Mrs. Carmichael turned in her res-
ignation after their theatre was
sold. Mr. Carmichael plans to re-
turn to the Navy Air Corps.

Mrs. Miller has six years exper-
ience in rural schools in Union
county. She is a graduate of Cres-
ton Junior College with a standard
elementary certificate.

Mrs .Miller has two daughters
One will attend the 4th grade anc
the other the 6th. They will move
to Anita as soon as housing is avail
able.

The Cass county 4-H, F. F. A. fair
opened Monday at the new fair-
grounds in Atlantic with hundreds
of 4-H and F. F. A. entries to show
the work of projects in agriculture
and home economics. Many com-
mercial exhibits are also being
«hown with a wide variety o'
farm machinery, automobiles and
home appliances being featured.
Recent improvements in the
grounds have provided graveled
drives and increased areas for ex-
hibits and parking at this year's
fair.

Fair entries we<-e completed on
Monday and judging of home eco-
nomics entries began at noon.
Judging of livestock started Tues-
day morning with judging in all
divisons continuing throughout
the day.

Demonstration teams represent-
ing all of the 15 girls' clubs of the
county took part in programs Tues-
day and Wednesday mornings, and
boys' teams demonstrated Tuesday
afternoon. A total of 29 junior and
senior girls' judging teams scored
food products and flower arrange-
ments on Wednesday afternoon.

A number of special programs
have also been presented as a part
of the fa i r program. Monday evening
marked the formal opening of the
fa i r with W. Cullen Wright, field
representative of the Union Stock
Yards in Omaha, as speaker. Mr.
Wright, who is famous as a humorist
and storyteller, has often been cal-
led the "Will Rogers of the West."
The evening's program also in-
cluded a patriotic skit by the Mas-
sena Merry Maids, group singing"
led by Don Beecker and introduction
of the 1950 Cass county fair board
member^! Kenneth Neary served
as program chairman.

Tuesday noon 4-H and F. F. A.
members, circus attractions, and
floats and equipment from all parts
of the country were featured in
the parade in downtown Atlantic.
In the evening the county girls' 4-H
chorus directed by Mrs. Earl Becker
Presented "I'm Looking Over a
our Leaf Cover", "Vreneli," "Tell
fle Why," and "Jacob's JLadder."

A group of 4-H girls and boys from
Brighton, Benton and Pymosa town-
hips danced "La Raspa", a Mexi-
an folk game. Dorothy Jean Rock,

Cass county girls' 4-H president, pre-
ided at the program, and Delores
'rail, state girls' 4-H vice president
nd retiring Cass county president,
irought greetings from Iowa 4-H

girls.
The Cass county women's chorus

Open Big State Fair Camp
•nan

;45aa' Molnea, la, Special: A free camp of 125 acres will be thrown ope
to midwest vacation-seekers at thli year's Iowa Mid-Century State Fair here
Aug. ,35-Sept. 1. Over 10,000 families are expected to take camping trips t
the exposition. The camp ground, Immediately adjoining the 250 ecre fal

ottfid with..shade trees, and U equipped with electricity,, modern
shower baths, city water service, and • .special MotionAniti

(or traflen.

"Stardust" by a
with Don Becker

presented Wednesday afternoon's
srogram with Don Becker as direc-
or. Selections were "Come to the

Fair," "Alice Blue Gown," and "The
World is Waiting for the Sunrise"
iy the chorus,
women's oeted
as soloist and "The Open Road", a
vocal solo by Mr. Becker. Members
of the county women's committee
also presented a brief style review
showing fashions of 1900 in con-
trast with those of today.

The program for Wednesday
evening included presentation of
4-H awards and a livestock parade^
The Cass county Farm Bureau
sports festival will be held Thurs-'
day with a 4-H softball tournament,
tractor rodeo and safe-driving con-
test in the morning. In the after-
noon the ladies will take part in
slipper kicking, rolling pin throw-
ing, nail drving, husband calling
and hog calling contests. The RYP
ball team will play a 4-H team
made up of the best players from
each game played during the morn-
ing. Drawings for prizes given by
various merchants of the county,
and the Jay Gould circus acts will
be concluded Thursday afternoon,
and the society horse show will-be
presented Thursday evening. Home
economics exhibits at the fair close
Thursday evening, and the livestock
sale will be held Friday. -

Following are the premiums an-
nounced for the early iudging of
4-H girls' entries at the fair. -

Club secretary book: Blue—Bear
Grove Brownies. Lincoln Lirtcoln-
ette1?. Union Lucky Clover, Victoria
Volunteers; red—Brighton . BIu»-
belles, Gay Grant Gals, Klassy KBS-
settes, Massena Merry Maids, Nifty

COUNTY FAIR "
(don't on Back
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NOW IS THE TIME—

AND THIS IS THE PLACE

Order Your Coal NOW
WE HAVE—

ILLINOIS NUT COAL
ILLINOIS STOKER COAL
ILLINOIS 6 X 3 COAL
EAST KENTUCKY LUMP COAL
OKLAHOMA LUMP COAL

The fifth annual reunion of the
decendants of the late Mr. and Mrs.
S. N. Wagner, pioneer residents of
the Anita vicinity, was held in a
park at Casey Sunday.

Dropping over the hill or out of
sight around the curve, he slams
on his crazy brakes, the car jumps
and skids broadside to the left,
t u r n i n g almost completely in the
road.

A second later when the fol lowing
sight , the young mancomes m

Mrs. W. T. 'Parker returned home
Sunday evening from a visit in
Council Bluf f s with her
Mrs. Matt Brendel and
She was accompanied by Mrs. Brcn-1 proper ly mys t i f i ed and our young
del, who is spending the week here.; ir.an swells -.vith some kind of mis-

! gu ided joy.

daughter, ' is d r i v i n g back on the way he came,
husband . -The people in the other car are

Since the war, amost $40,000,000 of
farm to marke' roads have been con-
structed in Iowa counties. Individual
farm to market road building pro-

developed in the office of

not they have nbdulos on the roots
'

each county engineer working with
hi

10 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1940

If th i s driver is k i l l ed or in jured.
it is a price he should not be too

jects are
nty

county board of supervisors.

Farm ponds need to be fenced
to protect them from livestock.

Pull
plants

up some of
to find out

your soybean
whether or

they don't hav«(, that
are taking nitrogen from
whereas if they were p
ulated they could get
from the air.

means
Hie

they
soil,

Growing chicks go l lm,U Rh two
molts before the>- reach lay ing agt

MORE VALUE, LESS COST _
ELECTRICALLV

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS

CALL OR SEE US AT

, , .
Miss Lulu Alvord has sold her resi- surprised to pay fo r his l i t t le game.

dence property st the corner r f
third and Locust Streets to Fred
Kauer. The property at present, is
the home of Mrs. Nellie Richards.

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

. Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

Are you really getting the most out
of life? Statistics prove that most
people don't know how! And yet,
especially in Iowa, perfect examples
of people doing just that are found
in the farmers l iv ing all around
us. For they see the beauty and en-
joyment in nature and the simple
things of l i fe .

Those Sunday dinners with Gram
and Gramps and home-made ice
cream are as wonderful as having
threshers at harvest t ime and barn
dances in a real barn with cows look-
ing on.

It is on a farm where l i f e is real ly
appreciated. Where death and birth
may occur simultaneously.

The smells of new mown hay and
a field of wet clover and the won-
der of the land and buildings
banketed wi th snow in winter are
things some have never known.

Yet one does not need to be a
farmer to really enjoy l i f e . But it
is a fine place to discover what they
know so well—that happiness is
found in the simple things of l i fe .

ment have been working hard on
this program and deserve much
credit for their accomplishments.

Here's an interesting note from
Fire Chief Jerry Redburn. These
are exact figures: During the per
iod from August 1, 1949 until Aug-
ust 1, 1950, the department has
answered 13 calls in the town of
Anita. Two were false alarms. Yes
sir, and only $498 loss resulting.
That's some record for any fire
department in a town of 1100. In
fact the only other year that Anita
held a better record was in 1929.

—JEB—

CAUTION: Herd's some sound
advice for all local advertisers
based on actual experiences. Be-
fore buying any cartoon feature
services from out-of-town advertis-
ing agencies. I suggest you contact
the Tribune. Might save some
money for you and also save some
bad feelings.

Here 'n There
By "Jeb"

This year's Sadie Hawkins day
program wil l be rearranged quite
a bit from the past years. Previously
paddle wheels, bingo stands, etc.
have been operated. Since attorney
General Robert Larsen's anti-
gambling campaign was started a
year ago, and st i l l going, the fire-
men wi l l cooperate and are plan-
ning a big a f t e rnoon and evening
fu l l of enter ta inment for every-
one both young and old. There wi l l
d e f i n i t e l y be no gan-.hlin*,'.

Some of the b"> - on t h e d e p a r t -

FROM OUR OLD FILES
Nevrs Of Days Gone By

15 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, AUGUST 8. 1935

Solon A. Karns. who has been a;;
sociatcd wi th Chester A. Long for
the past year and a half in the
f u r n i t u r e business, has sold his in
tercst in the store to Mr. Long, to
become manager of the insurance
department of the Anita Bank.

A baby boy, tipping the scales at
10 pounds, was born at 8:45 o'clock
Monday evening to Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Bailey at their home south
west of the city.

AVERAGE COL'NTY TO SPEND
8200,000 ON MARKET ROAD
PROGRAM

Local good roads boosters say they
are pleased to hear that the Iowa
High way Commission expects to
see contracts let for $18,500,000 for
f a r m to market road constuction
in the fiscal year ending next
June 30.

Miss Mary Jane Conger, daughter) Chief Engineer Fred R. White
of Mrs. .Estella Conger of At lan t ic , m:lc|c tnj s prediction last week in
and John D. Wilbourn, son of Mr. and n j s ,.oac[ construction report to
Mrs. Ernie Wilbourn of Mt. Carroll .I Governor William S. Beardslcy
II., were married Saturday at the| Basecj on Engineer Fred R. White's

estimate, and w i t h 99 counties in
the state, this would mean that our
county would average approximately
$200,000 worth of farm to market
roads built or let for bids from

married Saturday at t h e j
Methodist parsonage in Clinton, Iowa

25 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1925

On Saturday of this week, the
f i rm of Burkhart Bros., local groc-
ers, are celebrating their f i f th ann i -
versary as merchants of Anita.

Ralph Forshay, Howard Ma-
shall and L. K. Nichols are home
from a fishing trip in Minnesota.

The A. D. Bullock store has placed
a new awning in front of their
building.

Leo V. Bongers and wife returned
home Monday from a three week's
pleasure tr ip to Boston Massachu-
sets.

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob Hullihan

Story of a young man who likes
to be seen both going and coming,
though chances arc he will end up
by going in one dicrection only—
out. This young man of pecul iar
habits is said'to be functioning on
the country roads around a south-
east Iowa city. This is the report
on him.

He has spent much time a n !
patience adjusting the brakes on his
hot-rod type car. Safety conscious?
NO, just unconscious. For the1' ad-
jus tment he has made is such that
when the brakes are applied sharply
nt a good speed, the car jumps so
far to the lef t that it ends up al-
most broadside to the road.

With his car so equipped, it is
the young man's simple pleasure
to no d r iv ing on the country roads
unt i l he comes upon another cai
going in the same direct ion.

He trai ls the car closely f»r a
t ime, then passes and remains just
ahead until a hill or sharp curve
comes uo.

July 1, 1950 through June 30, 1951
Because qual i f ied contractors are
bidding low on farm to market con-
st ruct ion now, this sizeable f igure
suggests tha t this county can make
great strides in getting out of the
mud where ful l advantage is taken
of available farm to market roac
bui ld ing funds.

During the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1950, contracts totaling
$15.BIO.946 were let on farm to mar
ket projects over the state an
average of $158,000 per county.

Inasmuch as these funds repre-
sent income to counties from state
and federal source.;, local tax payers
point out all residents of this county
are interested in seeing that we
main t a in the average pace set by
nearby counties. Good roads im-
prove the values of our fa rms and
set up earnings for business men in
our t rading areas. Because t r a f f i c
follows improved highways nil
agree it is wi«e to vet ns much n i l -
weather rnad construction as funds
permit.

V-BELTS

V.T. \Y.\r ,~T YOUR

r,i: on SMALL
Ni-: OK I.TUUIO

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 303

Uta K ol^M

•

Deliver power to your Belt-
driven farm, machine! vith
minimum friction loss. Re-
place now and b« ready for
the >ca*oa ahead.

Dement implement Co.

We Have
Oil and Grease
Tractor Tires

Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters
Sprayers

Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

A Good Supply Of
Binder Twine

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

Call Collect

ANITA - 100 EXIRA -134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G CO.
LICENSE NO.

f your own private safe, protected from fire
and burglary. This can be had in a safe deposit
box in our vault at a small charge—for your
bonds—valuable papers — a place where you
will always look for the missing paper.

Buy United States Series "E" Savings Bonds
'—they accumulate interest at 2.9% per annum

over a period of 10 years. Keep them in your
safe deposit box here. We issue the bonds as
a free service to you. '

If will pay to
"KtiOW YOUR BANK BETTER"

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

'VI Nl

ONE Of Ti-IE MANY NEW

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

Refrigerators
Features you've never seen before ,, '. ~. at
prices you can't match anywhere! The new
International Harvester Refrigerators are
the talk of the town. They alone have
"Egg-O-Mats" and "Diffuse-O-Lites," and
even built-in bottle-openers . . . to men-
tion just several of the amazing new Vemi-
neered Features that make them easier for
women to use. But best of all, they have
years oj dependable service built into them
byoneoj the world's most reliable manufac-
turers. A size for every family, too.

See the ,
Complete line—'
Prices Start at

19995
SHADOWLINI STYll
B.tter loo*ig, unootfwr wrtoC*
...•aiwr to cUon and k«p cbaa

5-Year Warranty with Every
Refrigerator. SeeThemTodfly

DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO,
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LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hamthun

of Dysart, Iowa, were Sunday
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Fletcher. The two women
are sisters. Little Donny Fletcher
returned home with (he Ramthuns
to visit unt i l Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schoonover
visited at Riverlon nnd Shenandoah,
and Rock port, Mo., Sunday.

readings by Ella Biggs.
After a social hour, refrcshmen's

were served by the hostess.

RETURNS FROM MONTH'S
VACATION IN THE EAST

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Salmon and
son, Tommy, returned home Satur-
day evening from a very pleasant
two month's vacation trip to
Youngstown and Cambridge, Ohio
and Pittsburgh Pennsylvania. They
visited their daughter and husband
and also made the acquaintance of
their new grandaughter at Youngs-
town.

Miss Mary McVoy of Algona, Fred
Kyper of West Bend, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Biclby of Omaha were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Potter.

REPUBLICAN WOMENS CLUB
CLUB MLETS AT EARL IIOLTON
HOME

The Republican Women's club
met Friday afterrfoon at the home
<>/ Mrs. Eafl Hoi ton. There
were twelve members and two
guests present. Mrs. J. G. Shipley
of Adair was the guest speaker.
Mrs. Merle Robison wi l l be the
September 1 hostc-ss.

RETURNS FROM
VETERANS HOSPITAL

Ralph Biggst, custodian at the
Anita school, returned home Morf-
day evening from the Veteran's
hospital at Des Mnines, where he
had been a patient since July 30.

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Ray and sons
left Monday morning on a week's
vacation. They plan to visit a "Bud
dy" of Dell's at Norfolk, Nebraska
and then on to northern Minnesota,
where they plan to do some fish-
ing. Enroute they will visit at the
Babenroth home at Minneapolis.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Roger Eddy are en-
joying a week's vacation at Chicago
and Two Rivers, Wisconsin.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Miller and two
children returned home Friday
evening from a week's vacation
spent at Okoboji and in Eastern
Iowa.

RECENT BRIDE HONORED
AT SHOWER

The Mesdames Robert Shaver,
Don Petersen, Royce Bissell, Glen
Shields, John Mattheis and Gene
Harris were joint hostesses at the
Shaver home near Massena, Friday
afternoon to a miscellaneous show
er in honor of Mrs. Herbert Cooley
the farmer Lois Harris. The after-
noon was spent with contests and
games. Lunch was served by the
hostess. Mrs. Cooley received many
lovely gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Cooper of
Turlock, California, spent Saturday
night and Sunday visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cooper.
The young man is nephew of the
Coopers. They were enroute home
from the east where they had pur-
chased a new buick.

ENTERTAINS AT PARTY
MONDAY

Mrs. Ivol Sheets entertained thirr
teen women at a party Monday after-
noon. The afternoon was spent in
playing bingo and with contests.
Winners were Mrs. Phil McLaugh-
lin, Mrs. Art Lett, Mrs. Sheets, Mrs.
Lloyd Japhet and Mrs. Billie Wat-
son. The door prize was also won
by Mrs. Japhet.

LAZY LADIES CLUB
MEETS

The Lazy Ladies club met Wed
nesday at the home of Mrs. Leo-
ard Crazier. Besides the members
there were four cuests, Mrs. B. D.
Crozier, Mrs. Ralph Crnzier. Mrs.
OHie Taylor, and Mrs. John Mehl-
mann, present.

The afternoon was spent with
contests put on by Mrs. Charlie
Dressier. Winners were Mrs. Le-
land Lar.tz, Mrs. Nolan Stock-
ham and Mrs. Carl Brown. The
annual picnic wi l l be held August
27 at Sunnvside Park in Atlantic.

Paul Henderson and Howard Cog-
Ion spent Monday in Des Moines
on business.

'Cycle Races Set for State Fair

Des Moines, la., Special: A new entertainment headllner, national cham-
pionship motorcycle races, will be introduced to the public at this year1!
Iowa Mid-Century State Fair here, officials have announced. The two-
Wheelers will take over the last fiall mile state fair track for the national
championship events on Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 29, with a full afternoon
Bf races ranging from Bhort dashes to long distance grinds. Top driver* from
•11 parts of the United States are already entered for the big purses which
have been offered. Crash helmets and plenty of padding will be a "must"
for pilots who take part In these fast-moving classic*. _ :

Diego California; Frederick Mc-
Dcrmott of Norfolk, Virginia; Harv.e
McDcrmott of Grecley, Colorado;
and Mrs. Tom McDcrmotfof Eugene
Oregon. Fred McDcrmott of Wiota
Wiis re-elected president and Mrs.
H o l t o n , secretary. Those at tending
from a d i s tance were Mr. and Mrs.
John G a l i h e r of Anita . Mrs. Mc-
ncrmolt Galiher was the oldest, of j
the y roup and w i l l bo seventy-nine
nn Christmas Day. Her husband is .
convalescing from a broken lim'j
but \va? assisted by his son, Clair
Ga l ihe r of P la t t smnuth and wife,
Mrs. Ethel McDermott Love and |
daughter. Mrs. H<?rdrith Firrh and!
Tommy Love of Bridgewater, and ,
the fami l i e s of Louis Waltz of Men j
lo. Ralnh Wall and R. H. Bell o f ,
DCS Moines. Tom McDermott and;
Mack Bell of Lvman. Robert Me-'
nnrmott of DCS Moines, Mrs. Vera
Mr- thcny and Ross Lewis, Mrs. Ruby
MrDermott and daughters Ella Mae
A t t v . nnrl Mrs. Holton of Anita and
.Trim LaRocco, Jr. of Chicago.

Carter. The ladles are sister. u
traveled - Wjth a traW £;
Casad. Nebraska, a when cam, !

: driving but luckily n.c.ncd0"
and they are now on the i r v.-"v

WEDDING ANNOl'NCi.;MEN.T

The weddiny ammiii iu uu-nt >-
been received by f r i r m N , i '**
marriage of Bc t iy I . , l U pj.j"'
daughter of Mr. ami M r , '%*'"'>
Berger of Nebraska C i t y ),', (;,„
Weirick..,The young pl.,,p|r w,',"'Se

in 'Cblfax', Iowa. The br ide . '.'VV"C

member of the Wiu ta Cnp., , ] , ,>. ' . '
School faculty two yu: n ? .,,,,, '

Martin McMohan and (;;,.„ G,,, I
had forty head of c a t t l e „!, 7, '*
day's market in Onii ih . i i Ty,'.'
weighed 1125 and sold |Vr SM1/''

lid

25 Stunt Men at Iowa State Fair

WEST MAIN NEIGHBORHOOD
CIRCLE MEETS AT
MORGAN HOMF

Mrs. Clara Morgan was hostess,
Monday afternoon at her home, to
the members of the West Main
Neighborhood Circle with Miss
Joyce Petersen and Dorothy Wood
ruff as guests. Mrs. Peacock was
co-hostess.

The program consisted of group

ATTENDS FUNERAL OF
BROTHER

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Holms, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Peterson, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Weithman and Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Chandler attended the!
funeral of Jess Chandler Tuesday
afternoon at Nevanville, Iowa. Mr.
Chandler had been in ill health for
some time and was reportedly im-
proving. He passed away suddenly
Sunday.

Curtis and Georgana are spend-
ing a week visiting their Uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lane at
Fontanelle, Iowa.

MISS GRACE JONES
ENTERTAINS NEIGHBORHOOD
CIRCLE

The Neighborhood Circle me
at the home of Miss Grace Jones
of Wiofa , Thursday. The Mesdames
Hughes, Gus Hamann and Emil
Retz were guests. Mrs. Herman
Behrcnds had charge of the contests
wi th the Mesdames Emil Retz. Fred
Theis. and Harold Mailander and
Jack Bell as prize winners. Refresh-
ments were served.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Harold Mailander of east of
Wiota , Thursday. September 7.

ACCIDENT WITH TRAILER
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whalen and

Paul F.u.u'cne and Patricia of Hun'-
ington Park. Ca l i to rn ia , lef t for
Ihi'ir home Thursday af ter visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Ihr.kon rt

turned'from a trip t h r n u p h \V ' S ( l n "
sin and St. Paul Minni's,,t. r 'Th[v

accompanied Mr. and Mrs prr'.,'
Daughcnhaugh of Ani ta and «'„*
gone a little over a week.

YOUNG ADULTS MEET
The Young Adul t s meetinc vt

held in the Methodist c h u r c h b,-,^
ment on Wednesday w i t h li ur.
teen members. The regular business
meeting and recreation \v,v held

The next meeting. August 16 -.vi'l
be a lawn party ;it t he hnme <,[
Beniette Woods nf southeast ,\
Winta ' and a basket suppn W i • - . tc
held.

Refreshments, were s e r v e d by Mr
and Mrs. Maurice CuNiy.i".-

Mr. and Mrs. Wal le r S t i f f e n . ;.-j
f a m i l y returned Wrdncsd.-iv f.-r^, a
trip through Arkansas . Tin- . f t r(
two days in the O/.nrk' and i h n u i ' h
Missouri. Her brother-, \.ij-.a
and Floyd Campbell n n d •!•
wives accompanied thei-n T!"v : -,-p
at Girard, Knnsns. v.->icre- ('•(••,- 'i»
the children with hrr rwrcm-

RETURNS FROM VACATION
TO WISCONSIN

F. A. Daughenbaugh and wife
and John Ihnken and wife of Wiota,
returned last Tuesday from an
eight day trip, visiting with rela-
tives near Cumberland and Spooner
Wisconsin and St. Paul Minneapolis
and Willmar, Minnesota, also with
friends at Alpha, Minnesota.

The Skelly Oil Station in Anita

Is Now Open for Business
WE HAVE LEASED THE SKELLY SERVICE STATION IN

ANITA AND ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO SERVING YOU

COMPLETE LINE OF SKELLY PRODUCTS

CAR 'WASHING — GREASING — SERVICE

LARSEN BROTHERS
DEAN and DARREL

PHONE NO. 100 ANITA

Mr. and Mrs. Homeowner:
IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK.'.'. .

FILL THOSE . . .

Coal Bins Now!
WE HAVE A GOpD SUPPLY ON HAND ;*> ' v •-<

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 - Anita, Iowa

DCS Moines, la., Special: Stunts like this keep a lot of new cars from
getting old. They »lso wiU keep thousards of thrill fans on the edge of
their chairs during two thrill days at the Iowa Mid-Century Elate Fair here,
Au«. 25-Sept. 1. More thnn twenty-five top s tunt men from oil over the
nation, including Joie Chilwood and Jimmie Lynch, will feature the State
Pair's thrill prosrr-ns Saturday evening Aus. 2G and Wednesday afternoon
AU".. 30. DisrcFai'far.K the fact that cars are built to c!rivo in, the daredevils
will make autos fly, jump, roll and crash in dizzying demonstrations of iron
nerves and daring. Grandstand headlincrs on other days will include auto
races, motorcycle races. slock:'car races, and rodeo.

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kuehn enter-
tained their friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Koelling and daughters,
Rebecca and Stephina of Chicago,
Illinois over the week-end. Other1

guests Sunday at the Kuehn ' home
were their son Lowell and family of
Ames and Mrs. Kuehn's brother,
Msx, and family of Des Moines.

MARRIED AT'WASHINGTON D. C.
Robert Kuehn of Washington D.

C., son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Kuehn and Miss Lucy 'Meile of
Williamsport, Penn., were married
Monday, July 24 at Williamsport.

Immediately a f t e r the wedding j
the couple lef t on a trip to Canada.!

They will make their home in
Washington D. C. where Robert is
stationed with the Naval' Air
Corps.

ASSOCIATE WANTED
We have an opening in this

community for a business man,
age 40 to 60 preferred, as an as-
sociate for a New York Invest-
ment Firm. This will provide an
income of $5,000 to $10,000 per
year. While no investment is re-
quired, you must be finsncially
responsible, well known in your
community, have a good clear
record, and be able to give bond.
Give-complete history in the first
letter. Personal interview will
3e arranged.

Address:
tames W. Jackson, Dist. Mgq.
1019 City National Bank Bldg.

'Omaha, Nebraska

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Petersen re-
turned to Ame? Sunday evening
after spending the week-end at the j
P. R. Petersen home.

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED MCDERMOTT, COR:

Coming to the ANITA THEATRE

THE
CREATEST/^v^^vi-;!

STORY />;EVER (•:•:
TOLD fc

"Suiter
Little
Children
to Come
Vnlo M

IBIAI PASIIOH PHY

THE STOIY OF JESUS}

MIL IIIEII FIIBFTH nun * tut liiiiiiTnfli HIT i nilr* j

Thurs. & Fri., August 17 and 18

ANNUAL MCDERMOTT
GET-TO-GETHER

The annual get-to-gether of the
McDermott family was held at
Sunnyside Park in Atlantic on Sun-
day with an attendance of f i f t y - i
seven. After the noon hour the!
business meeting was held. The I
flower lady of the group, Mrs. j
Robert R. Bell, of Adair, brought
a huge bouquet of gladiola and
lark-spur. The letters were read
by the secretary, Mrs. Earl Holton of
Anita, from members who were
unable to attend because of dis-
tance. They were each originally
from the Wiota-Anita territory
and included Ralph McDermott,
with the Boy Scouts, located at
Great Falls, Montana; Mrs. Lola
McDermolt Stewart of Elsinore Cal-
ifornia; Mrs. Inez Neimyer Lau-
bach of Little Rock, Arkansas; Mr.
and Mrs. John. LaRocco of Chicago,
Illinois; Cal McDermott of San

Hog Raisers
• '' ;' '' '"

TO MAKE THE MOST MONEY, YOU /tyANT FAST CHAINS AND

CHEA? GAINS ' , ;

TOR A BALANCED RATION FEED

• .. '£•';:

Ames Big 12
35% PROTEIN WITH A. P. F. ADDED

Rasmussen Hatchery

NOW YOU CAN HAVE . . . .

FREE
Pick-up

AND

Delivery
IN ANITA

JUST STEP TO, THE PHONE AND CALL

52
ANITA CLEANERS

DON & ORVILLE WIERSMA
ANITA ' IOWA

MY BLACKSMITH AND WELDING SHOP WILL BF,

CLOSED
FROM

August 1O to 21
WHILE ON MY VACATION

Carl Millard
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We take this opportunity to..,.

I ; r - > • • !
I ' .:•••.* '.I 1

ANITA THEATRE

C. A. LONG * SON

DELL BAY

KOHL & LANTZ

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET

GOLDEN RULE

WHITE FRONT CAFE

D-X CAFE

LINDBLOM ELECTRIC

ANITA STATE BANK

BURKE BROS.

RUGGLES CORNER GROC.

LCOME
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Lacey - The Motor Inn

Mr. and Mrs. Will Janssen - Arnett's Steak House

Mr. and Mrs. "Mac" Mclaughlin - Anita Theatre

Larsen Brothers - Skelly Oil Station

And invite you
to participate in the community

affairs of Anita

This ad is sponsored by the following merchants

GIPPLE INS. AGENCY

ANITA CAFE

LES EDDY

KLOPPENBURG GARAGE

McINTIRE CAFE

FAULKNER INS. AGENCY

ANITA HATCHERY

FLOYD ROGERS

GAY KARSTENS

FARMERS CO-OP

JEWETT GRAIN «t COAL

ANITA LUMBER CO.

DEMENT IMP. CO.

MILLER'S LOCKERS

O. W. SHAFFER & SON

SHAFFER AND BURNS

KROTZ HARDWARE

ANITA FURNITURE CO.

SHUEMAKER STANDARD OIL CO.

MUNICIPAL LIGHT PLANT

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO.

PHILLIPS 66

ANITA OIL CO. ,

RASMUSSEN HATCHERY

Watch Anita Grow!!

MATTHEWS REXALL DRUG

GAMBLE STORE

SCHOONOVER'S

ANITA DAIRY

WEST IOWA TELE. CO.

HENDERSON'S

FAIRMONT ICE CREAM

WESTERN BUSINESS EXCHANGE

EDDIE DAVIS

DOR8EY PRODUCE'

MARDESEN PAINT - WALLPAPER

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
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Ad*.
LOST — Keepsake emerald and'

white sapphire pin Saturday even-
ing somewhere between our
store and the D-X cafe. Finder
please return to Mrs. Phil
Trochtenberg. Phone 23. 32c!

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

WANTED — Driver for school bus.
Call 201.

FOR SALE — Cucumbers. Phone
302. 32p

THEY TOP THE EARLY MARKET
Hogs fed and finished on Sar-
gentls Minral Meal plus corn
bring remarkable results. Try
this year 'round, all purpose sup-
plement on our money-back

' guarantee. Burke Bros. 32x

WANTED — Outhouse for football
field. Moved free. Call 201.

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
thank our friends and neighbors
for their kindness and expressions
of sympathy, also the West Neigh
borhood Circle and the Anita
Utilit ies for the beautiful floral
offerings. This thoughtfulness will
always be remembered.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson
and family

32c

FOR SALE — Pickles. Phone 25R9
Mrs. Lester Hamann. c

SARGENT'S MINRAL MEAL —
Largest selling mineralized hog

' feed in the Midwest. And it's no
wonder. Costs much less than

1 buying tankage and mineral.
Goes twice as far. Ask Burke
Bros. 32c

FOR SALE — Practically new 9 by
12 wool rug, platform rocker, cock-
tail chair, rollaway bed, studio
couch and radio.. Also sewing
machine, beds, springs, mirrors,
chest of drawers, trash burner, i
kitchen cabinet, large cupboard,
rug frame, Water softener, wash-
ing1 machine!, lawn mower.
Phone 15 Mrs. Ben Brodersen. I

HOWARD COGLON SAYS THE
best furnace you can buy is the
most economical and efficient
That's why the trend is to Green

' COLONIAL. Coglon Plumbing
Shop. 32x

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to ex-
press my sincere thanks and ap-
preciation to my many friends,
neighbors and relatives for all
the letters, cards, and gifts re-
ceived during my recent stay in
the hospital. A special thanks
for all the kind deeds and assis-
tance given at my home during
my convalescence.

Mrs. Lillian Schultz
32c

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to ex-
press my sincere thanks to my
many friends and neighbors for
the many cards and letters re-
ceived, also a special thanks to
the Anita school board for their
gift, during my recent stay in
the hospital.

Ralph Biggs32p

ENTERTAINS IN HONOR OF
SON'S BIRTHDAY

Monday afternoon, August 7, Mrs.
Byron C. Harris entertained for the
first birthday of her baby son,
Wayne.

Present were his two grand-
mothers. Mrs. Lloyd Harris and
Mrs; Howard Gissibl, and three
greab-grandmothers, Mrs. Minnie
Campbell, Mrs. Luella Harris, and

\ Show Prize Stock at State Fair 3

*" Des Molnes, la., Special: The national stock show which opens Aug. 99
•t the Iowa Mid-Century State Fair, la already breaking record*, ogiclaji
announced this week. Cash prizes, over $100,000, are the largest ever ott««d,"
Entries of prize horses, cattle, swine and sheep are expected to top th« T/Xfo
Jiead which set a new record at the fair here last season. Famous herds bom
more than twenty states and Canada will be In the show rings for the final
{fudging between Aug. 25 and Sept. 1. ,

Mrs. Callie Steele. Also a great
aunt, Mrs. Mary Braun of Morris,
Illinois. Others present were Mrs.
Myron C. Harris and son, Steven,
Mrs. Robert Butler, Jr. and son,
Roger, Miss Nora Harris and Jo
Gissibl.

Wayne received several nice gifts
and Mrs. Harris served a delicious!
lunch

•I

PAINT NOW
FOR WINTER PROTECTION

and your home will be worth more next spring.

Property values increase as much as 20% when properly pro-

tected with good paint.

Paint now, and enjoy the satisfaction that rich, durable paint

provides for you.

Keep your home investment on a high level for these good

reasons:

* More happiness for you and yours.
Increased value of your property.
Protection of your investment

Anita Lumber Co,
36 COLORS MULTITINT PAINT TO CHOOSE FROM

WATCH ANITA GROW!II!

NANCY MAE SClIOLL
CELEBRATES 2ND BIRTHDAY

Ten little boys and girls and their
mothers helped Nancy Mae, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Scholl,
celebrate her 2nd birthday Thurs- :

day afternoon at her home. The l i t t l
folks enjoyed playing with balloons
and paper hats in the yard. I

Birthday cake and ice cream
were served.

The little miss received many
lovely gifts.

Supper guests in the same home
that evening were Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Scholl and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Duff, who came to help their gran-
daughter celebrate.

Bill Littleton was taken to the
Veterans hospital at Des Moines last
Wednesday where he will have to
remain for medical care and ob-
servation.

Mrs. Jack Bailey and small son,
Kenneth, from Cedar Falls, Iowa,
arrived in Anita Sunday to spend
a week at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Littleton.

Mrs. Mabel Sutton of EaglejGrove,
Colorado, has been visiting friends
here and left this morning''jfor So.
Dakota. . ', '

PVT. JAMES M. T. LARSEN
IS SHIPPED OVERSEAS

Word was received here Tuesday
by Mrs. .Cecil Denny that her son,
Pfc. James M. T. Larsen, of the
Army Air Corps, who has been sta-
tioned at Fort Lewis, Washington,
is being shipped overseas. In a
recent letter received by Mrs. Den-
ney, Mr. Larsen informed her of
his departure to Japan.

His address is:
Pfc. James M. T. Larsen

Co H. 38 Infan t ry Regt.
A. P. O. 248

c(o Post Master
San Francisct^ Calif.

Mr. Ar thur Froog of Iowa City,
was a guest, Sunday, at the home|
nf Mr. and Mrs. Phil Trochtenberg. |
Mr. Froog is a personal friend of
the Trochtcnbcrgi.

Mrs. Oscar Rosenbloom of Kan-
sas City, Mo., and her daughter and
son-in-law of St. Louis, Mo., were
week-end guest?, at the Phil Troch
tonberg home. The two women are
sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Alf red Dement mo-
ored to Sidney, Iowa, Tuesday,

where Skip was present at a high-
way commission appraisel.

Mr and Mrs. Carl Millard and Benton; Delores Prall and Donni,
family left this morning for Evcel- Helbourg, Pymosa; Vesta Bailey
sior Springs, Mo., and northeastern Lincoln; Rosanne Frcdrickson
Iowa where they plan to spend Pleasant; Lois* Eilts, Wa.shii
the next ten vacationing. Red—Karen Paterson, Bear GK

Regina'Miller , Brighton; Veda 'BV'
ley, Lincoln; Miriam Ri,,,'i

Mrs. Li l l ian Schultz returned home p,easant c . '"baum,
d Ma embkp. UnioMonday from Des Moines and Ma

.on City where she has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Nancy Ciear-
;.an and Mrs. Victor.Olds.

Mrs. Schultz just recently re-
turned from the hospital where she
has been a patient since January.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ramus and
daughter, Sheri, of Luverne, Iowa,
were guests, several days last week,
at the homes of Mr. and»Mrs. Carl
Millard and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Turner. The Ramus's are former
Anita residents.

COUNTY FAIR
(Con't From Front Page)

Noblettes, Pleasant Plucky Workers,
Washington Workers; white—Ben
ton Sunshine, Eldoen of Pymosa,
Franklin Farmerettes, Glad Girls
of Grove.

Conservation records: Blue—Mary
Pat Amdor, Victoria. Red—Kath-
erine Fitschen, Franklin.

Flower arrangement
Union,
aturo:

Bluet—Margaret Fitschen Frank
lin; Nellie Faye . Larson, Marc
CarterL Grove; Veda Bailey,

'clla
Lin-

13| Judycoin; Sharon Pont, Masse
Rock, Jean Rock, Pleasai
Engle, Union; Ruth Amdor, Victoria
Red—June Hansen, Benton; Lor-
raine Young and Eloise
Pymosa; Vesta Bailey and

Pcllett,
Veda

Bailey, Lincoln; Charlotte Hynd-
man and Sondra Bell. Noble; Miriam
Bierbaum, Pleasant; Nancy Cornell
and Shirley Dory, Union; Patsv

McKee and Ardith Ortgics. Victoria
White—Sharol Blake and Karen
Paterson, Bear Grove; Karen Smith
Benton; Frances Miller, B r i g h t o n '
Doris Kinen and Jeanino Euken
Frankl in; Jacquelyn Birk, Grant '
Delores Hancock, Cass; Mari lyn
Millhollin and Ramona Fol lmann
Massena; Phyllis Hartman. Nnble'

Flower Arrangement—For Table-

ANITA THEATRE
KEEP UP WITH PRESENT WAR NEWS EVENTS

PARAMOUNT NEWS REEL EVERY SUN., MON. & TUES.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

AUGUST 11 & 12
ALL CHILDREN DRESSED AS COWBOYS OR COWGIRLS

GET FREE POPCORN AT THE MATINEE SATURDAY

GREATEST OUTLAW HUNT IN OKLAHOMA HISTORY!

TfeDOOLlNS
^OKLAHOMA

ALSO

Savage Splendor
4 BIG DAYS

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

AUGUST 13, 14, 15, 16

Comedy
with 3
KICK-

Ite GflttrtST
COMEDY to come

COMING
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

AUGUST 17 & 18

• UUtOIOttSNOW 0. OONTDCUr • INCUKlCUfCK •

Blue—Kathryn Fitschen, Franklin
Sharon Coomes, Franklin; Jacque-
lyn Birk, Grant; Bonnie Christen-

Personal expense accounts, 1 and' Franklin; VestaBailey, Lincoln; Lois
2 year; Blue—Connie, Lembke and colr>: Sharon Pont and Norma

Madison, Massena; Patsy McKec
Ruth Amdor and Patty Amdor. Vii>
toria; Colleen Guttenfelder, Wash-
ington. Red—Caroline Cassady and
Karen Paterson, JBear Grove; Carol
| Walker and Margaret Hansen, Ben-

Jo Ann Weber, Union. Red—Mar-
garet Fitschen and Naomi Wede-
meyer, Franklin; Peggy Ferrell
Cass; Norma Madison, Massena
Mary Lou Cornell and Mariana
Worthington, Union.

Personal expense accounts, 3 and
4 year: Red—Cathryn Carmack, Vic-
toria. White—Rosanne Fredricksor,
Pleasant; Ruth Amdor, Victoria.

Personal expense accounts, 5 years
and over: Blue—Dorothy Bartle-
son, Benton; Delores Prall and Den-
nis Helbourg, Pymosa.

Longtime records, 1 and 2 yeae
Blue—Carolyn Joyce, Brighton.
Red—Janice Eilts and Margaret
Fitschen, Franklin; Carol Jean
Turner, Grove; Lois Garside, Mas
sena. White—Edna Eilts and Col
leen Guttenfelder, Washington.

Longtime records, 3 and 4 yeai:
Blue—Ruth Mae Nelson, Pymosa
Rozanne Nearv and Katherine Fit

ton; Regina Miller and Carolyn
.loyce, Brighton; Myrna Miller, Py-
mosa; Carolyn Lamberty, Frank-
lin; Nancy Wehrman and Jacque-
lyn Birk, Grant; Nellie Faye Lar-
son, Marilyn Wasson and Doris
Vernon, Grove; Ilene Ferrell, Ruth
Ann Robinson and Pat McCarty,
Cass; Judy .Parker, Lincoln; Lois
Yarger, Massena; Eleanor Hynd-
man, Noble; Rosanne Frodrickson
and Miriam Bierbaum, Pleasant;
Joan Weber and Connie Lembke,
Union. -White—Karen Smith, Ben-
ton; Delnres Tietz, Noble; Judy
Rock, Pleasant.

Flower Arrangement—Floor or
large basket: Blue—Donna Bode,

schen, Franklin; Dorothy McCrory; Bear Grove; Donnis Helbourg, Py-
and Nancy Wehrman, Grant; Mary, mosa; Veda Bailey, Lincoln; Char-
Ann Turner and Marcella "Carter,' lotte Hyndman, Noble; Doris Pett-
Grove; Peggy and Ilene Ferrell, ipger. Union; Ruth Amdor, Victoria;
Cass; Norma Madison and Harriett Colleen Guttenfelder, Washington.
Auen, Massena; Cathryn Carmack Red—Marjorie Young, Pymosa; I
and Ruth Claire Amdor, Victoria; Delores Behrends, Franklin; Marie
Rozanne Vierck, Washington. Red Wilson, Grove; Peggy Ferrell and
—Doris Kinen, Franklin; Carol Ruth Ann Robinson, Cass; Judy
Osen, Grant; Marilyn Carter, Marie Rock, Pleasant; Marilee Lacey,
Wilson and Leila Hansen, Grove;, Union. White—Karen Paterson and
Ruth E. Jensen, Massena; Marilee Caroline Casady, Bear Grove;
Lacey, Union. White—Janice Ann Sharon Shaffer and Alice Zellmer, I
Voss, Brighton; Naomi WedemeyerJ Franklin; Vesta Bailey, Lincoln; Lois |
Franklin; Lois Acker, Grove. | Hartman, Noble; Rosanne Fredrick-

Longtime records, 5 years and son, Pleasant; Betty Lou Piearson, j
over: Blue—Dorothy Bartleson,! Victoria.

A B R I A R D A L E S T O R E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

LARGE, WELL COLORED, LUSCIOUS FRUIT

PEACHES
CALIF. ELBERTAS ARE AT THEIR PEAK. DO YOUR

CANNING NOW!

WHITE, CLEAN

FLAKEY PICKLING

Salt
'ER LE

3c
PER LB.

CASHMERE

Toilet Soap
6 BARS WORTH 54c

& 1 Plastic Bag Worth 49c

Both for 65c
DROMEDARY, D. F. CAKE MIX AND 4 OZ. PKG. SHREDDED

COCONUT

Both for 35c
CALIF. RED MALAYA

Grapes
PER LB.

23c

GWC Double Strength J

Vanilla
Large 8 Oz. Bottle

29c
2WC WHOLE, PEELED, IN HEAVY SYRUP NO. 2% CAN

Apricots 35c
FLY & INSECT SPRAY

Knox-Out
QTTCANS

59c

HEINZ

Catsup
14 OZ. BOTTLE

29c
WE CAN STILL GET A FEW MORE 30LB. CANS MICHIGAN

FROZEN CHERRIES
AT THE SAME PRICE

Phone
43 KOHL-LANTZ A
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CAN TOMATOES
sanitation measures taken, Guncler-
son emphasizes that keeping fly
breeding places cleaned up is the
backbone of the whole fly control
effort regardless of chemicals used.

Garbage disposal, compost, live-
| stock pens and feeding areas, and
outdoor toilets arc places to watch

tractor wheel tracks is usually!
much thicker and taller when fall Nut Bread, Dorothy McCrory, clinic group which received an in-

j Marillys Pierce, and Nancy Wehr-frosts come.
No companion crop is needed in

fall seeding, the agronomist says,
but soil should be tested for acidity
If it's fount ) to need 2 tons or more
per acre, seeding should be hcldj t h r c° J;"'S "f vegetables, Dorothy

tensive course in salesmanship, mer-

closely to keep down fly breeding, j off u n t i l spring because the added| McCrory, Carol Osen, and Carol
j Gunderson says that garbage should
j be stored in tight metal containers
' set above the ground either on con
j cretc or on a wood platform. The

can should be washed out once a
• week.

Cover Breeding Places
He suggests composting all grass

clippings and garden waste in a
I hole 2 feet deep. Cover it with a
i layer of packed earth and put a
1 piece of tar paper over that.

Sprinkling borax on the ground

lime w i l l not a f fec t soil acidity for
several months.

I'se Phosphate Fertilizer
If land to be seeded to a l fa l fa

hasn't been given a phosphorus test,
Dyas suggests
pounds per acre

put t ing on
of 0-20-0.

'250
There

Those garden-fresh rosy-ripe tomatoes arc here again. Pick
them early, can them quickly and use top-qua l i ty tomatoes to get
the best results and to avoid spoilage.

Winter is just around the corner,
so now is the time to can those
bright red tomatoes. Next winter
you ' l l be rewarded with a variety of

isn't enough time left to get the re-
sults of a test so this application is
recommended os a safeguard
against possible phosphate defi-
ciency.

Use homegrown seed if it's avail-
under livestock pens and feeding! able, Dyas advises. For short-term
areas, and keeping manure hauled rotations where the crop is only
out once a week will keep fly left for a couple years, wil t sus-

man; Cookies, Dorothy McCrory chandising, advert ising, customer re-
Carol Lindblom and Sharon Kirk lations, display and service. The
ham; Yeast Rolls, Nancy Wehrman , course was forcibly presented by lec-
and Maril lys Pierce; Collection o£ ture, educational f i lms , reading ma-

terial and groun discussion.
Highlights of the week-long train-

ing were trips through the SheafferLindblom; collection of three jars
of canned food, each collection con ! Pen factories both in Fort Madison
ta in ing one f r u i t , one meat, and and Mount Pleasant , Iowa and a
one vegetable, Carol Osen and meeting wi th Mr. C. R. Sheaffer,

breeding down in these areas. ceptible nor thern grown Common,

quart jars for 45 minutes.

Fly- t ight outdoor toilets built or.Ladak or Gr imm wil l give good re-
! remodeled according to plans pre-1 suits. But for longer rotations
! pared by the Iowa Department of lowans will have better luck with

• j Health are recommended by Gun I wilt resistant Ranger or Buffa lo
! derson. He also suggests applying' Because it's not as winter-hardy,

Caps should be completely sealed borax on the contents of the pit

dishes
meals.

for

and easy to

hea l t h fu l , appetizing
everyday or company

Tomatoes are quick
can once you know the canning by
rules. Follow the rules very closely
and your results will be satisfying.
If you forget the rules you may lose
much time and money.

Tomatoes may be canned by
cither the hot or raw pack method.

as soon as the processing is
pleted. Keep the jars away

com-! each day.
f rom!

any draf t and cool right side up..USE CARE IN FALL
On the fo l lowing day test for leaks SEEDING ALFALFA

Fall alfalfa seeding time is just
j around the corner. Some northern

some, Iowa farmers say they plan to start
tomato juice for future winter! about August 15, while the seeding

tipping the jar carefully.
Freeze Tomatoe Juice

Why not try to freeze

use? To freeze tomato juice select' in the southern part of the
vine ripened tomatoes of good color j state is corning about 2 weeks later.
Avoid any fermented or molded | Before putting expensive seed in

Those canned by the hot pack ' f r u i t . Either red or yellow tomatoes the ground, one should remember
method allow more tomatoes to go make attractive juice. ] several important tips that may
in each jar, but the raw pack hold| Wash and cut tomatoes, removing moan the difference between a
their color and shape better. There; any defective spots. Simmer u n t i l ; stand and a f a i l u r e , says Ed Dyas,
is l i t t le difference in the flavor o f i s ° f t . Do not boil. Strain, add 1 tea-1 extension agronomist at Iowa State

spoon salt
quickly.

per quart juice; Cool j College. For one thing, grasshoppers
[ are deadly to young a l f a l f a plants

tomatoes canned either way.
Tomatoes, as well as other foods

do not improve after they are
canned. Start with ripe, f i rm 1 °r metal containers. Leave one-tenth, there are hoppers around. Get rid of
tomatoes that have no bad spots, i the height of the container or 3 4 1 the grasshoppers first or they will

Two Methods Used j inch head space. Freeze for alter. probably take the new alfalfa seed-
For the hot pack method, wash use.

tomatoes, then scald and cool for
easier peeling. Cut out the stem

Buffalo alfalfa is suitable only for
the southern part of the state.

Caro Lindblom.
Mrs. A. G. McCrory, leader of th

group, was presented wi th a g i f t
Mrs. Russell Eden, Mrs. Kenneth:

Pierce, and Mrs. Elmer Jensen [
served refreshments.

Out of town guests were Mrs.
Peter Jnnss of At lan t ic , and Mrs
L i l l ' a n Gcllender of London, Eng
land.

Pros.. Mr. H. E. Waldron . Vice Pres.,
and other executives of the Sheaf-
fer Pen Company.

Dale King, who is a patient at
the Mercy hospital in Council Bluffs,
spent the week-end at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
King .

RETURNS FROM FORT MADISOW ATTENDS GRADUATION AT
SIIEAFER PEN CO. MEETING

During the past week Mr. Dnn
Osen of Matthews Drug, Anita ,
Iowa. has. been 'he guest of the W
A. Sheaffer Pen Company in Fort

CEDAR FALLS
Mr. and Mrs. Jens Hol land motored

to Cedar Falls, Thursday, August
10, to attend the graduation exer-
cises of their daughter, Gladys. She

GAY GRANT GALS 4-H CLUBi
HOLDS ACHIEVEMENT SHOW

The Gay Grant Gals 4-H club
held their local Achievement Show
Wednesday, August 2, in the Metho-
dist church basement. Forty five
were present.

Nancy Wehrman, president of the
club, announced the following pro-
gram: 4-H Pledge by the club mem-
bers; short history of the club; dem-
onstration, "Cheerful Cheeses," by
Lincoln township team, Helen Lou
Woods and Patricia Parkinson;
clarinet solo, Doris Kline, accom-
panied by Rita Smith; Dcmonstra-

Madison, which is located on the accompanied her parents home
banks of the Mississippi River i n i Thursday evening. Miss Holland
Southeastern Iowa. | plans to teach in the Newton pub-

He was a member of a special salts lie school the coming year.

and quarter. Stir as the tomatoes, FLY KILLER NOW
are brought to a boil. Pack them
hot and process in a water bath
for 10 minutes.

Package in plastic bags, glass jars so he cautions against planting if ]Mon, "Scrumptious Salads'" by
Dorothy McCrory and Jacquelyn
Birk.

Mrs. Howard Gissibl and Mrs.
Clarence Osen judged the exhibits
awarding blue ribbons to the follow-
ing: Angel Food Cake, Jacquelyn
Birk; Butter Cake, Nancy Kirkham

TIME TO CHANGE

mg.
Alfalfa needs plenty of moisture

if it's going to get off to a good start.
So unless the soil is moist, Dyas ad-

farmers to keep the seed in

The washing and peeling pro-
cedure is the same for the raw pack

pack
pack

method as it is for the hot
method. However, you may

Continued sanitation practices and
use of lindane form the team lowans the ba^ » can be «*.ded next spring,
can rely on to keep down flies dur-i fthouf manv sP""g seedlnSs m

Iowa have been killed out.
Disk ^Instead of Flow

Unlike the seedbed preparation

ing hot weather.
Harold Gunderson, extension en-

tomologist at Iowa State College^
recommends that folk who have
been using DDT for fly control
switch to lindane during hot wea-

for corn, fall seeded alfalfa does
best in soil that's been disked
thoroughly instead of plowed. Fall

SWUL" Al t K / »v, ,° 'plowing leaves soil f luffy and it'sther. DDT works best in the cooler . P £ established,
weather of early summer. Chlordane * Q{

the tomatoes either quartered or
whole. Fill hot, clean jars one at a
time with the raw tomatoes, press-
ing gently to fill the spaces. Fill to
one-half inch of the top of the jar another chemical fly killer, does; ̂ ^ ̂  ̂ ^ {armers may {ind
with hot tomato juice. Do not. add-good work during hot weather but ̂  they havg tb p]ow In ̂  case

water. Add one-half teaspoon of salt is broken down by sunlight more s recommends thorough pack-
to pint jars; 1 teaspoon to quarts. I rapidly than either DDT or lindane. .^ after fhe p]f)w Thg need fof

It is important to always remove Lindane possesses residual action packjng jg we,, illustrated in fields

BATTERIES

Get Ktdy now for the tauoa ahead
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver itrong current and to last • long
time*

air bubbles by
around inside

running a
of the jar.

knife and gives a faster knockdown than ̂  haveiVt had this treatment. In Dement
n. "For, DDT, according to Gunderson « fje]ds thg ajfajfa -n ̂

I i __ 1 iJ J.Ur>« 4Vin i-i+ht»T- T117r* I r

LO.^v.

an airtight seal, make sure the rim works better than the other two)
chemicals in hot weather and
lasts 3 to 6 weeks indoors.

Spray It On
Lindane may be applied as a one

fourth percent or one-half percent
spray at the rate of 1 gallon per
1,000 square feet of surface. For
painting window screens. Gunder-
•son suggests a 1 percent mixture
in oil.

Today More Than Ever Homeowners
Choose IViffe's Two Coaf System

There's a good reason why the use of Witte'« Two Coat System has
grown by leaps and bounds. Satisfied users everywhere have found
that a coat of Witte's Specially Prepared Outsid> Primer and a coat
of Witte's Linseed Oil House Paint offers the finest paint job available
from any standpoint! Beauty, Durability, Cost.

Calf for Complefe
information •

regarding these
two outstanding
point products.

Only $4.50 per gallon
Matthews Rexall Drugs

of the jar is clean before sealing
Place jars in a water bath of

hot, not boiling, water. Then add
boiling water to cover the jar 1 or
2 inches, but do not pour it directly
on the jars, as they' may break.
Water bath canners should have
a tight lid and a rack so the water
can circulate.

When processing raw pack toma-
toes in pint jars by the water bath
method, process for 35 minutes; in

While lindane can be- relied on to
kill flies that appear in spite of

Used Cars & Truck
1949 PICK-UP 1 TON CHEV.
1949-1-TON FORD TRUCK PICK-

UP
1947 2 DOOR CHEV.
1949 CHEV. LOADED

WITH 'ACCESSORIES
1938 1 TON FORD PICK-UP

You'll Like. . .
Our Friendly Service

COMPLETE LUBRICATION

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

NEW MOTORS INSTALLED

MOTORS OVERHAULED

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF GEN-

UINE CHEVROLET PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

BE SURE TO STOP IN AND SEE US FOR YOUR

AUTOMOBILE NEEDS.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 - ANITAriOWA

wide
Only Chevrolet offers such a

. . . and at the lowest prices, too!
You con choose between

.Styleline and Fleetllne styling

Many an admiring glance will follow
you when you roll by in your new
Chevrolet with Body by Fisher. That's
true whether you choose a Cheyjplet
Styleline model, with "notch back"
styling, as the designers call it, or a
Chevrolet Fleetline model, with "fast
back" styling. Both are available on all
Chevrolet sedans and at the same
prices! Remember-Chevrolet if the
only low-priced car that offers these
two outstandingly beautiful types of
styling . . . thus giving you an oppor-
tunity to express your own.individual
taste in motor car beauty.

America's Best Seller

n
m You can choose between

Automatic and Standard Drive

You have an enviable choice of en-
gines and drives in Chevrolet, too.
You can buy a Chevrolet combining
Powerglide Automatic Transmission*
and 105-h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine
for the finest no-shift driving at lowest
cost, or a Chevrolet combining the
highly improved standard Chevrolet
Valve-in-Head Engine and Silent Syn-
chro-Mesh Transmission for the finest
standard driving at lowest cost

* Combination of Powerglide Automatic
Transmission and 105-h.p. Engine op-
tional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

m

m
m
m
m

You can choose between
the Bel Air and the Convertible

And if it's a sports model you waqf,
here's your carl Choose the fleet,
fashionable, steel-topped Bel Air, with
smart, racy lines, extra-wide windows,
and gray, leather-trimmed upholstery,
and you'll have the only car of its
kind in the low-price field. Or choose
the equally beautiful Chevrolet Con-
vertible, with automatic top that Jiftt
or lowers at the touch of a button,
and you'll have the finest Convertible
in its price range. Also available is an
all-steel, four-door Station Wagon-
smartest in its field-listing for $260
less than last year.

America's Best Buy!

O. W. Shatter & Son
Phone 244 Black Anita, Iowa



Church
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School jo A. M.

Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Mpnday • evening.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Moss, Sunday at 8:00.
Confessions, Saturday at 3:30 and

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass, Sunday at 9:30.
Week-day Mass at 8:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
for August 13, 1950 is "Soul." The
Golden Text is "The Lord is my
portion, saith my soul; therefore
wil l I hope in him" (Lamentations
3:24).

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dakn, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

group of her girl friends as a wed-
ding gift when she was married.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1950

The Misses Ruth and Myrna Vott
were business visitors in Omaha
one day last week.

Sunday Srh., , ,1 ;,nd Bible cia<s a t '
9:30 A. M.

D i v i n e Services at 10:30 A. M.

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRAND VIEW

The Sunday Scln, , , l teachers meet MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER
on Monday evening at H:00 P

Vis i tors at our
ways welcome.

M.
services are ill-

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and Adul t Bible
Jlass at 10.

Morn ing Worship at 11.
"Rejoicing in Hope"—Rom. 12:

12.
2:45 Service at the Mi l l e r Nursing

Home in A t l an t i c .
Evening Service at the Anita Pa-r
age Chapel at 8.

Wednesday evening Prayer an
Bible Study at the Chapel at 8.
vELCOME TO ALL OF THESE
SERVICES
Some are hoping for joy and

rieavcn Do you have your ticket?

M. N. Lambertsen and Earl Heath
were business callers in Exira Fri
day forenoon, August 4.

Mickey Heath was an over night
guest at the home of Clarence and
Cleo Spry Tuesday, August 1.

Mary Frances Fleming of Atlantic
visited at the home of Mrs. Bernard
Legg in Anita from Thursday until
Sunday. i,

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fleming and
daughter. Mary Frances, of Atlan-
tic, were dinner guests at the home
of Mrs. Bernard Legg Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen
and family visited at the Earl Heath
home Sunday evening.

Mrs. A E. Cowan and children
returned home Monday morning
from Scotts Field, Illinois, where
they had visited their husband and

ither who is stationed there. Car
Benson met them at DCS Moines
.nd brought them back to Anita

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

. Mr, and Mrs. Mike Lamberty
attended a picnic dinner and family
reunion at Sunnyside Park Sunday
in honor of Madonna and Paul
Butler. The children met many
aunts, uncles and cousins they had
never seen.

Mr. and^Mrs. Pete Lamberty o
| Walnut, Mr* and Mrs. Lou Eister-
| hold and Bi l l Tipken of Wiota visited
| at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mike
i Lamberty Sunday evening.

Friday and Saturday Specials

"TUMS FOR THE TUMMY"

Turns
$1.00 CARTON

79c
REGULAR lOc VALUE

Pocket Combs ea. 5c

KOLYNOS — GIANT TUBE 39c REGULAR TUBE

Tooth Paste 19c
WHOLE OR SLICED

Bacon Jowls
PER LB.

29c

WILSON'S OR

MEADOW GOLD

Butter
Parchment Wrapped

PER LB.

61c
CHESWICK

Cheese
2 LB. BOX

69c

Morning Worship at 10:00.
Sunday School at 10:50.
Methodist Men meet every 1st

Sunday at 8:00.
W. S. C. S. meets every 2nd and

•tlh Wednesday at 2:30.
Young Adults every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday at 8:00.
M. Y. F. .every 4th Friday at 8:00.

Mrs. Lcvi Walker has been at the
Dexter hospi ta l for eye treatment.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Junior Sermon at 10:55 A. M.
Worship Service at 11:00 A. M.
Sermon Topic, August 13, "The
We welcome visitors; come and

share the joy of the worship hour.
"I was glad when they said unto

me, let us go into the house of the
Lord."

Mrs. Cha r l i e Graham returned
home Monday evening a f t e r spend-
ing the week-end wi th her parents
at Panora.

Mrs. Dan Davis, who underwent 1

surgery at the At lant ic hospital ex-
pected to be able to return home
the forepart of this week. Her i
mother, Mrs. Tom Sawyer of Des
Moines, has been keeping house for
the Davis young folks. j

Fred and Charles McKcnzic were
Saturday business callers in Allan
tic. i

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

George and Char l ie Graham
called at the Kelleher home Satur-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Wayne Long was in Des
Moines Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday of last week.

From this friendly church comes f

an invitation to fellowship with j
them at Worship Service at 9:30 and
the Bible School at 10:30. May we
enjoy your fellowship this Sunday?

METHODIST CHURCH
, Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Mrs. George Parkinson went along
with Mr. and Mr«. Lester Marcan of
Atlantic they visited in Kansas City
and went on to Colorado where they
were stopping at Bob Parkinson's
where Mrs. Parkinson was staying
while the Mareans continued their
trip on west.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
Methodist Youth Fellowship on

Monday-tit 8:00 P. M.
W. S. C. S., Thursday, August 3

Mrs. Franklin Groomes of Menlo
will be guest speaker Sunday. Mr
Groomes is Lay Leader of the Boone
District.

You are always welcome at our
church.

Tht pastor and family will be on
vacation the next three weeks. They
will visit in eastern Missouri and
then go to the Ozarks.

Miss Doris Kline is serving as
off ice secretary durijig the pastor'
absence.

Several from this neighborhood
attended the 75th anniversary at St.
John's Lutheran church last Tues-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Fay and son
vis i t ed at the Pnul Marxcn home in!
A t l a n t i c Monday overling, July 31.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS ON
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

.Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnston of
Cumberland entertained Wednes- i
day evening, August 2, in honor o£j
Mrs. Johnston's b i r thday . Present
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paul-
sen and fami ly , Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Paulsen and son of Wiota, Mr. i
and Mrs. LaRue Anderson andf
Mi-S. I. S. Anderson, Mrs. John PIp-
l-'rass and Mrs. Hannah Paulsen of
Atlantic. Mr^. Jonnston received
many nice pifts. Ice cream and
cake were served to the guests, i

SURPRISE IS A PICNIC
SUPPER

A surprise picnic supper was held
nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Johnston of Cumberland Sunday
evening, August 6. Present were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen and
fami ly , Mr. and Mrs. Norman Paul-
sen and son of Wiota, Mr. and Mrs.
Reed Anderson and family of
Marnc. Mr. and Mrs. LaRue Ander-
son ?nd daughter of Massena, Mr
and Mrs. I. S. Anderson of Atlan-
tic, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kite-
lincer and fami ly , Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Frederick of Brayton, Don
Hilyard of Cumberland and Ray
.Larsen of Anita.

HARVEST SPECIAL
8 to 10 LB. RATH'S TENDERIZED PICNIC LB.

Hams 45c
POP SPRED or ALL-SWEET LB.

Oleo 33c

For Your Freezing Wants
WE NOW HAVE QT. BOXES AND REUSABLE PLASTIC

FILLERS. ALSO GIANT ALUMINUM FOIL FOR MEAT &

POULTRY WRAPPING.

<Perfex
SUPER CLEANER

ECONOMY SIZE

53c
NEW -SAFE -ODORLESS
LAUNDRY BLEACH
MITI HUH COUIB lUBC

I DUALS
1 Q1S.
uguio
BLUCH

BUT DDES SMI THUS HANDS 27c

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spry and Miss
Cleo Spry were dinner guests at the
Earl Heath home Sunday, August
6.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn McCrory of
Atlantic visited at the Don Mc-
Crory home Thursday evening,
August 3.

Mickey Heath returned home Sun-
day after spending a week's vaca-
tion at the home of his uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spry.

Mis1; Marilyn Paulsen visited over
the week-end at !he home of her
sister, Mrs. Albert Johnston.

Georse, Charley, Harry and.
Roxy Graham were in At lant ic Fri-l
day and called at the Merrill Train-
er home. i

The rain Monday noon put a stop
to the pram threshing that was^
in fui! swine in I h i ^ v ic in i ty . i

The Kelleher folks had Christen-
sen Jewelrv Shop of Exira put a I
91 year old clock in shape to run. ;
The clock was t'ivrn tn their mother ;
the late Mrs. John Kelleher, by a,

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Je-we^en
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Gissibl and daughters enioyed a
picnic dinner at Sunnyside Park
Sundav. In the afternoon the men
attended the auto races.

Summertime
Specials

BACON SQUARES LB. 29c

TIDE,, PKG. 25c

P & G SOAP , LARGE BARS 7c
i

FACIAL TISSUES 300 SIZE 25c

PEACHES PER BOX $1.98

Ruggles Corner Groc.
EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.

PHONE 29 FR£E DELIVERY

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Keasey

attended a picnic dinner at Sunny
Park Sundav in honor of their
son-in-law, Curtis Nelson, of Bray-
ton, who was celebrating his blrth-
day. There were six families present
and Miss Belva and Jerry Bailey

Jerry Bailey returned home Sun
after snendinp a week with Mr. and

: Mrs. Curtis Nelson of Braytnn
Bp'va Bailey is spending this week

' with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson.

IT'S LED THE FIELD
FOR YEARS !

tord Model F-5 shown, H 000 Ibs G.V.W,
one of over 175 Ford Truck models from
8&-ti.p Pickups to 145-h.p Big Jobs.

POULTRY POINTERS
by Your D^.Salsbury's Dealer

year-round worm control'
helpe keep egg production

\ at a high level. Continue worm
{ treatment hi Vo^'fiodi'while
| birds are laying. Regular monthly
I Rock worming, plus effective tab-

let treatment! will assure your
birds few, if any, worm troubles.

GENTLE WORM-REMOVING
ACTION WITH ROTA-CAPS

Depend on Urn for
I Poultry Service

Rasmossen Hatchery

And the Ford F-5 outsells
every other \Vi ton truck today!

For power 10 handle even,
greater loadi—the Ford F-6

roid Model F-6 16.000 Ibi av.W,
iivn you • dnln of V-8 01 Six In
watt tnjfim—Including flia MW

n.p

• Registration figures prove it!
The Ford F-5 has outstripped all
eales competition since 1945. In
fact, since the war's end, smart
truckers have chosen the F 5
over tfiz next leading moke by a
ratio of five to three! So, follow
the lead of men who really know
ton-and a-half'B Switch to Ford
and Ford economy!

WAY AHEAD l» SALES BECAUSE ITS WAY AHEAD IN VALVf

1O ways better than
the 4 oiStr Ic ading makes

V. Up 1o 1 72C '1 v more payloacL'
?. I'p i- . .'; ." • j. hi:,lioi G.V W
". L - •- : :.: \~-\c r—awe'cht
<. V,';!1- 1 u-:'^ va' brake shoe

> - • : > •
6. ' • • :- •

*. Cholu of V-8 or Six •nglne.
7. Oil filter standard.
t. Oil batft air claanor standard.
9. Biggest clutch lining •Vfea.

IO. -Million Dollar" Cab for more
•omfort, roominess and tafcry.

tord Trvtking Ccrfr . ' - .r ". ;
1 FORD TRUCKS ly,.::
: : >|>!H hrisU isgUtntlie dels>aB*>*I.OM tracks. Die innem e>»«iu pun Fmd Trails kst Uafif I

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.
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OFFICIAL PAPER FOR CASS COUNTY & TOWN OF ANITA

Established in 1883 and entered as second class matter at the
Post Off!ce in Amta. Iowa, under the Act of Congress of March 3,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year S2.50

Per Year S3.00

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Scholl and
daughters, Rosalie Kopp and Hilda
Fiilconer were shopping in Omaha,
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rowley Pollock
and Mr. and Mrs. Hans Thomsen
were week-end guests at the R. E.
Knopp home in Des Moines. The
Knopps are former residents of this
neighborhood.

plans tu be gune about two weeks.

The McDermott family held their
family reunion Sunday at Sunny-
side Park at Atlantic. About f i f ty
members were present to enjoy a
picnic d inner at noon.

Fred McDermott is president and
Mrs. E. S. Holtun, Secretary and
Treasurer.

CORRECTION PLEASE
This t ime we're mixed

Jack Bell, Mrs. Lavina Bell of
Wiota, Mrs. Adam Ernst of Adair,
and Miss Norma Morgan of Councl
Bluffs , present.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
MRS. CLAIR GILL
IS HOSTESS TO JUNIOR ENTERS POTTER NURSING
WOMENS FEDERATED CLUB HOME

The Junior Womens Federated David Weaver, aged Anitan, has

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10i I960

Mrs. Amanda Larsen of Council
Bluffs, visited, Wednesday, at the
home of her son and family, Mr. and

The afternoon was spent with j club met Tuesday afternoon at the bet'n admitted to the Potter Nursing: Mrs. Sid Larsen and Randy. Sho
contests put on by Mrs. Henry Chris- home of Mrs. Clair Gill. The after- home. He has been in poor health for j helped Randy celebrate his first
tensen and Mrs. Smith and won by noon was spent with a paper on "Cul- some time and has been rooming' birthday.
Mrs. Kenneth Rued, Mrs. Henry, t ivat ing Social Graces Through; "t the Mabel Spiker home.
Roed, Mrs. Albert Howorth,' Mrs. Party Giving," by Mrs. Joe Vetter •
Guy Smith and Miss Norma Smith.
The door prize was won by Mrs.
Harry Phippen and the guest door
prize was won by Norma Smith.

The next meeting will be August
16 with Mrs. Henry Christensen
and roll call will be answered with
"what they l ike about a picnic." Mrs.

Howorth will
contests.

Jr. and Mrs. Myron Harris read a
paper on "Learning To Respect the

Fred Jenkins of Tabor, is working
at the Frank Schoonover Red and

Rights of Others". Mrs. Loyal Pos-j White Grocery. Mr. Jenkins is mar
sehl wil l have the August 15 meet-1 ripc' and has two children, a one year

old girl and a boy, five years. Heing.

ART SCHIRM'S ARE HOSTS

A group of friends and relatives
called at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Coolcy, newly weds. Wed-
nesday evening

Mr. and Mrs. Art Schirm were
hosts to the July monthly meet-
ing of the Audubon County Soil
Conservation Commissioners, S. C.

HOLY CROSS LADIES AID
MEETS

The Holy Cross Ladies Aid met
Thursday afternoon with sixteen
members and three visitors, Mrs.
Frank Mardesen, Mrs. Carl Schultz,

and char'ivaried S- Technical Staff, District Com-
them." Afterwards the couple gave missioner and County Extension

Director and their wives at an
outdoor fried chicken supper at

wi l l move his family to Anita as; and Mrs John wheatley .The meet-
soon as he can secure living quarters.! ing was oponod with the singlng of
Mr. Jenkins is a nephew of the a hvmn f"(,iiowecl by a prayer by
Schoonovcrs. | Rev Dake Mrs Berlha Lott )ed the

I regular business meeting. The meet-
Merlin Christensen, son of Mr j ing was clnsecl with thc "Lord's

and Mrs. Hans Christensen, has been .,_„,,„,.'•pi iiyei
on thc sick list the past week and. Lunch was scrvcd by the hostess,
has been under the doctor's care.

treats.

FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB
MEETS
AT KEASEY HOME

The Friendly Circle club met with
VIrs. Floyd Keasey on

T. A. C. CLUB MEETS
TUESDAY

The T. A. C. Pinochle club met
Tuesday afternoon at thc home of

Mrs. Fred Simon.

up on
great grandmothers and great great

^ grandmothers. The announcement of
Spencer Holland, son of Mr. and' a son born to Mr- antl Mrs. Larry

Mrs. Jens Holland, has gone with j Alberts°n of Exira last week should
a group of engineers from Iowa have read' Mrs- August Boos of
State College to Waak, Minnesota,' Cumberland is a great grandmother.
fur a six weeks training course at
C .E. Camp.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Killion and
daughters, Judy and Delores, of
Greenfield, visited Saturday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
Bruner. Carla Bruner of Atlantic,
accompanied them home after spend
ing several days at the home of her

Mrs. Charlie Taylor is a great grand-
mother and Mrs. Cora Naylor of
Casey is the great great grand
mother.

MRS. HANS CHRISTENSEN
ENTERTAINS
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB

The Happy-Go-Lucky club met
Wednesday with Mrs. Hans Chris-

grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M.' tensen. Ten members and three
guests, Mrs. Hayes Redburn. Mrs
Henry Christensen and Miss Dorothy
Akers, present. Roll c;il

Bruner.

Miss Ella McDermott left Monday
for Alta, Iowa. She will teach Home1 answered with "what profession
Economics in the Alta High School cacn member would rather have.'
lhe ensuing school year. Mrs. Christensen received a hostess

and anniversary g i f t from her capsu

Thursday! Mr- anrl Mrs> Chris H. Jensen,
with ninei membcrs"and eight guests-,' Audubon. Mr. and Mrs. Emit Han-
Mrs Harold Wilkins and Mrs. Cur-' scn- Audubon, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Nelsen of Exira. Mrs. Rex Mar-1, Farstrup. Exira, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Snrenscn, Audubon, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Nelson, Brayton. MR
and Mrs. Judson Zentmire. Audu-
bon, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Middleswart,
Audubon, Mr .and Mrs. David
Fenske, Audubon. Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Esbeck of Exira and Mrs. Me
Ginnis of Exira.

•heir home.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Valentine of Carroll, Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Larsen, Elk Horn,I Mrsl wmiam Mclntyre. present

High score was won by Mrs. Laura
Sorensen and low score by Mrs I
Mclntyre. Mrs. Laura Sorensen will
be the August 15 hostess.

Private Robert Sislcr has been
spendinng a furlough here with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Sisler, and Private Bernard Sheets

shal l . Mrs. Arnold Hansen, Mrs.
James B. Jordan, Mrs. Glen Baylor,
Mrs. Elmer Jensen and Miss Jerri
Bailey, present.

Roll call was answered with "what
they liked best about club." The
afternoon was spent playing bingo
and with contests. The winners were
Mrs. Harold Wilkins and Kay, Mrs.
Paul Barber, Mrs. Harry Johnson,
Mrs. Johnnie Cohrs, Mrs. James
Jordan and Mrs. Andrew Jessen.
The door prize was also won by Mrs.
Jessen and the guest door prize
was won by Mrs. Elmer Jensen.

The next club meeting will be on
August 23 with Mrs. Guy LeRette.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
TUESDAY

Mrs. Henry Roed and Mrs. Ken-
neth Rocd entertained twelve guests
at a party Tuesday afternoon. The
afternoon was spent with contests
and playing bingo. The winners
were Mrs. Charlie Heck. Mrs.
Howard Lett, Mrs. Fred Wohlleber,
Mrs. Ellsworth Parker and Mrs.

j Inez McAfee. The door prize wasMonday morning, Mr. and Mrs.' f r iend.
James Brown left for Denver, Col-j ' Tnc c 'ub also made plans f o r ! W c > n by Mrs. Elton Christensen.
nrado, to vacation for two weeks.' their annual p icnic to be held August
They plan to visit with Mrs. Brown's1 13 at the Plow Tree park at W. W. CLUB MEETS
brother. Merritt Dill, and family j Bray ton. | The W. W. club met Thursday
and the two families expect to spend T1">e afternoon was spent playing afternoon at the home of Mrs. Max
some time fishing and sight-seeing bingo with winners being the Mes j Denny with fourteen members and

Rev. and Mrs. Harold Butts and
children, Billie and Martha, are on
a motor trip. They will visit rela-
tives in Missouri and will visit other
pqints. They will return about
August 26.

Mrs. Francis Smith with one guest, j i s also spending a furlough with
his parents. Both boys are stationed
at Camp Ord. California.

Robert Palm, son of Mr. Milo
Buckley, has been having a seige
of sinus trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jessen and fam-
ily of Exira, visited Sunday even-
ing at thc Andrew Jessen home.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jessen and
family visited, Sunday, at the Chris
Anderson home.

Andrew Smith has been ill the
past week and has been under the! YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
doctor's care. — ELECTRICALLY

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Matthews en-
tertained relatives at dinner Sun-
day. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Peters of Orient, and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Walter of Prescott.

in the state.

UNION CLUB MEETS
The Union club met Wednesday

afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Clyde Pratt. There were seventeen
members present. The afternoon was
spent in quilt ing. The August 16
hostess wi l l be Mrs. Wiliam Steele.
She will entertain the club at her
daughter's home, Mrs. Howard Gis-
sible.

MRS. MAUDE SWANSON

LEAVES ON VACATION
Mrs. Ruby Biggs left Tuesday

evening for Lafayette, Indiana to
visit with her daughter and son-[ Mrs. Gay Ion Jensen.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Vriesen.l
and to make the acquaintance of O. T. O. CLUB IS

dames Henry and Elton Christen- four guests, Mrs. Lloyd Larson. Mrs.: ENTERTAINS
sen, Errold and Reginald Sykcs, El Elmer Cron. Mrs; Wil l iam Nimrrv HIGHLAND CLUB
vy and Otto Akers. Thc door prize, and Mrs. Robert Wilson, present The Highland club met Tuesday
was won by Mrs. Louie Akors. | Roll call was answered with "their, afternoon with Mrs. Maude Svvan-

Thc next meeting wil l be with middle nnmcs." The afternoon was' son in Atlantic. There were seven
spent wi th bingo. Mrs. Russell Edenj members and two guests present.

her new grandaughter. ENTERTAINED WEDNESDAY

and Mrs. Delma Stuttelberg re-
ceived gif ts from their capsul friends.
The door prize was won by Mrs.

'Enrnute home she will visit with' The O. T. O. club met Wednesday Wesley Garrl. The next meeting wil l
another daughter, Mrs. E. A. P.ruess with Mrs. Guy Smith with seven be August 24 with Mrs. Elmer Jen-
anrl family at Cedar Rapids. She, members and four guests, Mrs.

Upper bracket

The afternoon was spent socially
with lunch being served by the hos-
tess and her sisteil, Mrs. Myrtle
Heck. .

Mrs. Mabel Spiker w i l l be the
September hostess.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

ASK FOR THE'GOLDEN FEED!

LOOK FOR JHE'GOLDEN SACK!
CONTAINS A-PF
FROM AUREO-
M Y C I N , T H E
SOLDEN ANTI-
BIOTIC I There's no
other feed like the
n e w G O L D E N
PRO-LASS—try it
today!

Dorsey
Produce

' For the second straight year, Ford
has received the Gold Medal award as
"Fashion Car of thc Year." And its good
looks arc matched, as owners will tell
you, by its fine-car quality. Take a
"Test Drive" in this '50 Kord and you'll
find it has the "feel" of America's finest
cars, too. We call it "big-car readability"
— you'll call it the smoothest, quietest
ride.on wheels. You'll agree Ford's

JHC ONI FINl CAR IN JHt lOW-HtlU fUU

Low bracket Compare the '50 Ford, feature for feature,
with cars costing hundreds morel Only
Ford, in thc low-price field, offers an

^engine choice of either the 100 h.p. V-8
or its companion-in-quality, the 95 h.p.
Sixl Only Ford offers a "Lifeguard"
Body I Only Ford offers 35* easier-act-
ing King-Size Brakes! And no car offer*
a bigger combination of savings—sav-
ings in original cost, savings in running
costs and the long run savings that result
from Ford's high resale value.

•im «uw" a arum urn ouurs TOMH

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.

Free Horse Show
AT THE

Anita City Park
(SOUTH OF MAIN STREET)

Sunday, August 13
':30 P. M.

12 CLASSES
4 Ribbons in each class - No cash prizes

GRAND PARADE BEGINS SHOW

7. MATCHED PAIR1. PARADE CLASS

2. PONY CLASS 48" and under

3. JR. HORSEMANSHIP 16 Yrs. & Under

4. LADIES PLEASURE

5. MOROCCO CLASS

8. MENS PLEASURE

«. PICK-UP RACE

9. MUSICAL CHAIR

10. PALOMINO CLASS

11. STOCK HORSE Not in Class 4 or 6

12. OPEN 3-GAITED English Equipment

SPONSORED AND CONDUCTED BY

Anita Saddle Club
ANITA, IOWA
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[Two Hurt
As Auto

I Hits Bridge
Norma Mortensen and Robert

| Burnham of Atlantic were severely
i injured Monday morning at about
j 1:00 A. M. when they were return-

ins t» Ani ta after attending a movie
I in Atlantic.

Mr. .Burnham's 1937 Ford Con-
(ver t ible was being driven by Norma,
1 who is reported as saying that she
[fell a=leep at the wheel. The car
I crashed head-on into the south side

of Ihe culvert abutment on High-
I way Ni>. 6 about Vt mile west of
I Ani ta .

Robert was pinned in the car but
I N ' rma was able to free herself

trim the demolished car to summon
| aid from a passing truck.

They were taken by the local am-
I bulance to the Atlantic Memorial
I hospi tal where it was discovered
I that Norma suffered a compound
[fracture of her left leg, head and
I shoulder injuries, lacerations, and
[bruises. Burnham's right leg and
[nose were fractured and he suffered
la slight concussion, bruises and
[lacerations.

Norma graduated in May from
[the Anita Public High School and
[during the summer has been help-
line with the work at her home.

Robert is employed at the Nord's
I Grocery store in Atlantic.

ROBERT P A L M , D
ILL WITH
LEUKEMIA

Robert pa|,n, son of M,.s M;[o

Buckley, is seriously ill at Still
hospital at Des Moines. The child
is suf fe r ing from Leukemia, a blobd
disease.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Phippen are
caring for Dixie, Donald and Gene
while their mother is at the bed-
side of the boy.

YOUNG COUPLE
MARRIED IN
HERNANDO, MISS.

Word has been received of the
marriage of Richard L. Wilbourn,
Aviator Electrician Mate 2nd class
and Joyce Blankenfe ld of Grin-
nell , Iowa. They were married at
Hernando, Miss.

Dick is the son of Mrs. Hollie
Jacobs of Grinnel l , Iowa and a
grand-nephew of Stella and Flor-
ence Wilbourn of Anita. He is sta-
tioned at Memphis, Tenn. where he
is attending Naval Air Technical
Training Corp. and they will make
their home in Memphis.

The bride is a graduate of Grin-
nell high school and was employed
by the Northwestern Bell Tele-
phone Co.
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I"SMALL PEEPS" IN
IDES MOINES REGISTER
(THIRD TIME

"Just Small Peeps" Tribune
Icolumn written by Donna Brown-
Ifield, was printed in the Des
iMoines Register for the third time
|k-t Sunday, August 13.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Richter of
nita are the proud parents of a

[son bc;-n Monday morning, Aug-
ist 14, at the Atlantic hospital. The

new arrivar-w-elghed'- eight pounds
land ten and onehalf ounces.

EUREKA EAGLES 4-H CLUB
|IS ENTERTAINED AT THE
ROGER STEELE HOME

Roger Steele entertained the
nembers of the ; Eureka Eagles
1-H club Tuesday evening at his
home. Sixteen members were pres-
jent with their leader, Mr. Ed Dar-
fow, present. Others attending were

Ur. Ed Wheelock, Mr. Karstens,
Mr. Steele.

Plans and preparations were made
for the Adair county fair to be
peld at Greenfield next week.

Light refreshments were served
l>y the host's mother, Mrs. Merritt
Bteele.

CRITICALLY ILL IN
f-OS ANGELES HOSPITAL

A report was received by Phil
Frochtenberg, Wednesday morn-
ng, that Henry Maduff of Los An-

leles, California is in critical con-
fition in a Los Angeles hospital.

Death is expected momentarily.
Mr. Maduff formerly owned and

Iperated the store now occupied
Phil's Super Market. The two

n are cousins.

Mae Metheny returned home last
from two weeks at the Dr.

ale Roberts home in Adair.

I Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Littlefield
'id family of Exira spent Sunday
'• 'he home of Mr. and Mrs. L. L.

porsey.

Visitors at the Eddie Browns-
|urger home Thursday and Friday

- his brother and family, Mr
Mrs. Leo Brownsburger ol

ontrose, Mo.

I Shirley and Clifford Harrison of
pidwest, Wyoming, are visiting
fith their aunt and uncle, Mr. and
p. Billie Watson and family
fhile their parents are on a vaca-
l°n at Vicksburg, Miss.

I Mr. and Mrs'. Roy Powers and
were in Council Bluffs

mrsday, where Roger 'was,, at. the
w"" hospital Dor a check,up

remained, at the hospital
[tl' Friday night.

[Mrs. Harold Berryman and cnU-
Mary and .David, of Pine

-i Wyoming, have been visitinf
i past week, at!.the home of'ty

Fryman's parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Res Redburn and with other
prtives.

|Bonnie Christensen ias t̂een
*ently With a seige of the flu. (

LAST RITES FOR
FORMER ANITA BUSINESS MAN
AT ELK HORN

Funeral services for Christian J.
Petersen of Atlant ic was held Fri-
day afternoon at tne Elk Horn Luth-
eran church wi th the Rev. Homer
Larson of At l an t i c , pastor of St.
Paul's Lutheran church, in charge.
"Going Down the Valley" and "The
Lord's Prayer" were sung by Le-
land Kirk of Exira with Mrs. Less
Nelson of Exira at the organ.

The Pallbearers were nephews of
Mr, Peterson. They were Elmer
Carstensen of Shelby, Raymond
Nielsen of Anita, and Falmer, Levi,
Kenineth, and Alvin Johnson of
Elk Horn.

Chr is t ian Jensen Petersen, 66,
died at 9:15 Friday at his home at
B07 Birch Street in Atlantic. He
was a former clerk for the Atlan-
tic Northern Railroad. He had been
in fa i l ing health for two years. Mr).
Petersen was born August 27, 1883
in Denmark and came to the United

ANITANS. ENTBR
LIVESTOCK AT
STATE FAIR '

Anita farmers will seek a share
of the approximately $100,000 in

ANITAN RECEIVES
ELEMENTARY DIPLOMA
AT STATE TEACHERS

Cedar Falls, lowfa, August 10 —
The retiring president of the Iowa

cash prizes offered this year at : State Teachers college, Dr. Malcolm
the Iowa State Fair's national live-; Price conferred 182 B. A. degrees
stock show in Des Moines, Aug. 26! and awarded 94 diplomas at the
through Sept. 1. | annual summer commencement ex-

Local farmers who have filed ; ercises Thursday evening, August
tries in the 1950 State Fair, and 10.

types of stock they plan to exhibit, The college band, under the dir-
include: Ernest L. McDermott, Our-, ection of Willard Starkey, assist-
ocs; H. A. Karns, Draft geldings j ant professor at the college, pre-
and marc?. sentcd a concert preceding the ex-

Their entries will be in competi-1 ercises. Betty Lee Jones, a member
tion \vi th some of the best animals of the graduating class, sang "Ave
from 20 states. Over 7,000 head of; 'nria" from "Otello" by Verdi,
"blueblood" animals are expected j Dr. Price awarded the honors and
at the 1950 Iowa State Fair the prizes and Dr. Martin J. Nelson,
largest of its kind to be held in
vrherica this year.

Rings wi l l be open to the publi'

dean of faculty, presented the can-
didates for degrees and diplomas.

Those from Anita receiving their
each day of the fair so that visitors elmentary diplomas were Gladys
may witness the actual placing of .Holland, Anita, and Darlene Sunds,
the animals and awarding of hon-| Casey who will teach in Anita this

coming year. Emma Jean Lyle of
Adair received her Bachelor of

ors. 4-H and F.F.A. events will be
States f i f t y years ago. He resided judged principally on August 25 (

n Elk Horn a number of years and 26. Classes in the open events Arts degree.
v h i l e he was a clerk for the Allan- £or adult exhibitors will be judged)

GREATER ANITA
CLUB MEMBERS
BUY BEEVES

Several membei-s of the Greater
Anita club purchased baby beeves
at the auction of 4-H and F.F.A.
livestock in Atlant ic . The entire
auction grossed $40,700.23.

This year's 126 head of calves
sold for $36,173.69, while 134 head
sold a year ago for $36,033.78. Hogs
receipts were $4,205.57, sheep sale

rossed $277.87 and poultry $43.10.

RESERVISTS TO t
LEAVE FOR
CAMP McCOY

Friday, fifteen members of the
312th quartermaster base depot
sales and supply company, Atlan-
tic reserve unit, leave for their
tSicampment at Camp McCoy,
Sparta, Wisconsin. The reserve unit
will be ;n camp until September 3.

Going to the camp for army re-
serves from Anita are three men:
Major Joe M. Vetter, Captain Dale
J. Mueller;, and Pfc. Charles L.
Mortensen.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dorsey and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Kaiser and son of Lewis were in
Shenandoah, Saturday, to help K..
M. A. celebrate their 25th anniver-
sary.

Nadene and Nancy Anderson of
Exira has spent the past week at
the home of their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey.

NEW SON
Mrs. Henry Miller and Kern Allen

returned to their home in Anita
Tuesday from the Atlantic hospital

Mr. and Mrs. John Schultz, Mr
and Mrs. George Zanders of Casey,
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Anderson of
Guthrie Center enjoyed a picnic
Sunday at Sunnyside Park in At-
lantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Harrison ol
Anita and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Harrison of Midwest, Wyoming,
left for a trip through the south.
They will visit at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Luxford and family
at St. Louis, Mo., and at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Shermon Luxford
and family at Vicksburg, Mississippi

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bissell of near
Masena spent Sunday with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carlson
of Anita.

Midgets Win
First Round
At Stuart

A pee wee watermelon tourna
ment is being held at Stuart this
week. The Anita Midgets won the
first round there Monday night,
defeating the Stuart "Blues" 18-0

There, are only four teams in-the
tournament and Anita played in the
finals again last night. All the boys
were served watermelon after their
respective games.

Next Sunday afternoon the Mid
gets will play Wlbta. They. wfl\ be
trying for revenge, after having
suffered adef,eai ;»t: the, hands of
Wiota earlier this year.

from August 28 through August 3itic Northern and later moved to
Anita and was engaged in the
grocery business where the Red and SBECIAL SPEAKER
White store is now. He retired two AT TENT
years ago.

Surviving are hjs widow, Batilda
P. Petersen, a daughter, Mrs. John
Watson of Newcastle, Wyoming;
:hree sons, Meldon P. Petersen, Ex
ira, Ansel P. Petersen of Cham-
aerlain, South Dakota, and Ivy P
Petersen of Revere, Minnesota; two
sisters, Mrs. Hans Nelsen of Ruth-
/en and Miss Eline Petersen, living
in Denmark; three brothers, Hans
>f Luke, Wisconsin, Peter of Kim-
balton, and Thomas, l iving in Den
mark; and four grandchildren. Two
children, Courtland and Jethro, pre-
ceded him in death.

Interment was in the Elk Horn
cemetery.

William Margin
Aged Anita
Resident Dies

William Hargin, 77, passed away
Tuesday afternoon at 5:00 P. M. at
the home of his son, Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Hargin.

Mr. Hargin had been in ill health
for the past three months and ser-
ious condition for the past three
weeks. It was three weeks to the
day since the burial of his wife.

Funeral services will be held
Thursda yafternoon at 2 o'clock P.
M. at the Methodist church with
Rev. C. L. Thomas officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rathman
and children of Cumberland, visit-
ed Sunday evening at the Emery
Oler and Bernard Reinier homes

Mr. William Littleton returned
home last Thursday from the Vet-
eran's hospital at Des Moines. He is
slowly improving.

MRS. EARL GRIFFIN
15 HOSTESS TO O. D. O. CLUB

The O. D. O. club met Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ear'
Griffin with ten members and six
guests, Mrs. Roscoe Nelsen, Mrs
Norman Griffin, Mrs. Harold Cooper
Mrs. Merle Morgan of Anita am
Mrs. Keith Martin and Mrs. Lester
Paulsen of Exira, present. Mrs. Mor-
gan joined the club. Roll call was
answered with a canning hint. The
afternoon was spent socially anc
with contests. Winners were Mrs
Robert Grote and Mrs. Louie Rydl
Jr. Mrs. Grote also won the doori
prize.

The next meeting will be August
16 with' Mrs. Robert Grote.

ATTENDS TO LODGE
BUSINESS
IN ANTTA

Past Grand Sire of the Sovereign
Grand Lodge of the Independen
Order of Odd Fellows, Lynn Irwin,
of Des Moines, and Grand Master of
the Iowa Grand Lodge of I. O. O. F.
Jeff Wheeleri of Boone, were in

.Jtev. Herbert Anderson will be
special speaker at the tent erected
2 blocks north of the Phillips 66
Service Station. Mr. Anderson is
a talented youthful speaker and
when he recently graduated from
the Moody Bible Institute he was
the youngest to ever graduate from
the Pastors course in the 65 years
rustory of the school.

Being in young peoples work he

BEHNKENS LOSE
TIGHT GAME
AT ADAIR '

In a close game that lasted 11
innings, Behnkens were nosed out
by the Adair Dodgers, 2-1 last
Wednesday evening. The game was
scheduled to go 7 innings, but end-
ed in a 1-1 deadlock and went to
the llth inning before the Dodgers
pushed across the winning run.

The entire game was a pitchers
duel between Orville Tibben of
Adair and George McDonald of
Anita. (Incidentally, George is 70

Three - Way
Tie Possible
In League

Behnken Motor lost their first
game of league competition to the
V. F. W. Sunday night, 16-12. If
Shaffer's get by the Anita Oilers
this week, the league will have
a three-way tie for first. If not,
the V. F. W. and Behnkens will be
tied for first place. At any rate, the
play-off wil l be a hot contest.

TEAM STANDINGS
1 WonTeam

V.F.W
Behnkens
Shaffer's
Anita Oilers
Farmers
Briardale

. 5
5

4
. 1

1
0

Lost
1
1

1
4
4
5

TRACTOR FIRE AT
WOHLLEBER FARM

Thursday afternoon on the Lyle
Wohlleber farm, while the men were
in the oats field threshing, the trac-
tor operating the threshing machine
exploded, sending a blaze of about
5 ft. long into the air. Arlo John-
son was driving the tractor at the
time of the explosion but fortu-
nately escaped without any physical
injury.

The Anita Fire Department
arrived and helped put out the
tractor fire. The tractor was bad-
ly damaged.

is well acquainted with many of i years old, and this writer believes
that he probably won't even be
able to throw a ball, much less
pitch a 4-hit 11 inning game when
he reaches that age.,

The Dodgers are scheduled to
play a return game here in Anita,
Sunday night, August 20.

CRIB COMPLETED

the problems facing youth in these
days. His messages will be prof-
itable and challenging to the young
people and older as well. The pub-
lic is invited to hear him speak
nightly at 8:00 from August 17
through September 3 except Mon.
and Sat.

These meetings are of an inter-
denominational nature and will be! A 38x27' double corn crib has
o^ interest to all in these restless, just been finished on the Dan

.dajts. Thero YKiHi**H ipacial Tierney farm east of Anita. It will
hold a large amount of grain and
has been wired and is equipped
witri an electric elavator. The wire-
ing was done by Jake Lindblom
and the crib was built by Mike,
LaVonne Beatz and Frank Kra-
mer.

RECEIVE ORDERS
?OR EXAMINATIONS

Albert Karns, Jr. and Bill Parker
eceived their orders to report for
heir physical examinations at Des
vloines this week. Both men are
members of the army reserve. If
hey pass their examinations, they
vill be inducted into the army for

active duty, September 11.

music and singing.

R. R. ARNETT
TO HOLD '
FURNITURE SALE

R. R. Arnett announced today
that he will sell, at a public auc-
tion, a complete line of household!
furniture at his home located north!
of Arnett's Steak House.

The sale will be held Friday, Aug-
ust 25, with Speck Fay auctioneer-
ing.

The Arnett's have not made any
definite plans but they do intend
to take a trip to California.

K. J. U. TO MEET "
FRIDAY

The K. J. U. club will meet on
August 18, at the home of Mrs.
Merle Denne with Mrs. Rowley
Pollock, Mrs. Ben Bell, and Lena
Schaake as assisting hostesses.
Those wishing to be at the Concert
park at 1:30 o'clock. In case of
rain it will be at the church. Those
on the program are Mrs. Earl Heath,
Mrs. Ed Anderson, Mrs. Mabel Lee
and Mrs. Fauna Schwenke. The
meeting will start at two o'clock.
All members are urged to be pres-
ent as there is important business
to be discussed.

O. D. O. HOLDS
ANNUAL PICNIC

The O. D. O. club held their annual
picnic Sunday evening at.the home
of Mr. and Mrs,.Guy Hayter. There
were eleven families present to
enjoy the picnic supper. The even-
ing was spent socially and playing
bingo.

First Anita
War Casualty
Is Reported

The Korean war struck closer to
home this week when Anita's first
war casualty was named. He is
Pfc. Russell Wilson, 19, a member
of the* 1st Marine Division. He is

Anita last Friday. Mr, Irwin is also, the son of Mrs. Goidie Wilson of
Grand Secretary of the Iowa Garni Anita. '
Lodge. While here they were attend | Mrs. Wilson received a letter
ing to the business of collecting the. from her1 son this week stating that

Horse Show
Rained Out
Sunday Night

The Anita Saddle club's horse
show ran into some unfavorable
weather. Consequently, the free
horse show has been postponed un-
til Sunday evening, August 27. The
same classes will be held and the
Grand Parade will begin the show
at 7:30.

OUT OF TOWN GUESTS
AT TROCHTENBERG HOME

Week-end guests at the home ol
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Trochtenberg
were a brother-in-law, Mr. Oscar
Rosenbloom and son, Maynard, anc
a friend, Mr. Richard Settlar oi
Kansas City, Mo.

Other guests in the same home
were Mrs. Stella Vann, a sister o:
Mr. Trochtenberg, Mr. Joseph
Meyers, and Mr. J. Rachman
columnist for the World Herald ol
Omaha, Nebraska.

MUTUAL BENEFITS CLUB
MEETS

The Mutual Benefits club me
Thursday afternoon at the home o:
Mrs. Roscoe Smith. There were
eight members present. Roll call was
answered with how they met their
husbands. High and low scores were
won by Mrs. Fred Wohlleber ant
Mrs. Andy Jepsen. Mrs. Jepsen wil
have the August 24tH meeting.

charter and possessions and monies
of {he defunct I. 6. O. F. Lodge of
Anita.

he is recovering in a hospital in
Japan.' ; • . i ' ' '•

Pfc. Wilson landed in Korea with
The late, Hprace. Stewart of Anita the 1st Marine Division on August

was the ..secretary of the defunct 2nd'and. was'hit by: shrapnel''on
lodge and the business affairs, had August 7th, He was wounded in the

RECEIVES AWARD
The American Legion Auxiliary

unit 210 has been .awarded the
lirst prize of $15.00 for the most
lutstanding year round American-
sm program in Iowa.

TUNG BY BEES
The small daughter of Mr. and

ATS. Raymond Voss, who lives on a
arm northwest of Massena, was

stung a number of times by honey
3ees while playing in her yard.
The child is quite ill.

1950 GRADUATE OF
OUNCIL BLUFFS

HOSPITAL
Miss Eleanore Ann Farrell, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Farrell
of Anita. Iowa, is a graduate of tfie
Mercy Hospital School of Nursing
in Council Bluffs, Iowa. She was
granted her diploma at commence-
ment exercisces held Sunday, Aug
ust 6, in the School of Nursing aud-
itorium. She will write the State
Board of Examination for Registered
Nurses in September.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
Mrs. Gene Harris entertained ten

ladies at a party Friday afternoon
The afternoon was spent playini
bingo. Winners were Mrs. Paul Mai
lander, Mrs. Cecil Llttlet6n.

ENTERS HOSPITAL
AT IOWA CITY I

Miss Buelah Pierce, Mrs. Olli
Pierce and Mrs. Florence Taylor p
Atlantic were in Iowa City on Thurs
day,'Where Buelah Pierce enterec
the University hospital there fo
medical attention. Mrs. Taylor re
turned home, but Mrs. Plerte' ire-

never been "settled. Both th* Anit^ lmeejjpd$^roperated on lie same mained in lowd .'City 'wfth1: fcei'
Lodge 'and the JuanitaRebeJcai night'*^te-was then evacuated to daughter. Her address is"'Room "<_—„_ — , --,.„„-,—^-—„—- -T-. vwas then evacuated to
Lodge' quit functioning several Masan* then to Paaan and finally
years ago, 1 to Japan where he is now.

daughter. ,.__, ,
835 University hosĵ tai;
Iowa.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jensen of

Menlo are the parents of a girl born
August 4 at the Greater Community
hospital at Creston. She weighed
seven -pounds and two ounces, The
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Van Aerhtrm of Casey and
Mr. and Mrs. ^arinus Jensen of
Anita.

MAS. JOHN MEHLMAN
ENTERTAINS '
HELPING HAND CLUB

The Helping Hand club met
Thursday afternooa at the home of
Mrs. John Mehlman with four
guests, Mrs. Howard Johnson, Mrs.
B. D. Crozier, Mrs. Donald Mehl-
man and Mrs. Ralph Crozier, pres-
ent. Roll call was answered with
their favorite radio programs. The
door prize was won by Mrs. Les-
ter Scholl and guest door prize was
won by Mrs. Howard Johnson. Mrs.
Carl Lantz gave a movie review.

Mrs. Malcolm Pollock will have
the August 24 meeting.

L. H. PINOCHLE CLUB
IS ENTERTAINED AT
SPIKER HOME

The L. H. Pinochle club met Tu'es-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Mabel Spiker. There was one guest.
Miss Lulu Alvord. High score was
won by Mrs. Robert Wilson and
low score by Mrs. Ralph Currier.

Mrs. William Wahlert will be the
next hostess. '

NO ROOM
Due to over crowded conditions

we do not have room for all the
'
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NOW IS THE TIME—

AND THIS IS THE PLACE

Order Your Crfal NOW
WE HAVE-

ILLINOIS NUT COAL
ILLINOIS STOKER COAL
ILLINOIS 6 X 3 COAL
EAST KENTUCKY LUMP COAL
OKLAHOMA LUMP COAL

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

cation you begin to hoar from your j
readers ^bout typographical, spell-
ing, and construction and factual |
errors you have committed. 1

I have attempted to solve the j
problem by conducting what I term1

a Fair Press. I do not aspire to a
Free Press. I at tain a Fair Press
by doing my best to treat all the
people in the villiage the same. I
do not print anything which might
of fend any reader or his family or
friends. The only cception ought to
be in a case of murder. Up to now
no one has committed a murder,
for which I am thankful. That
would be a problem. I hope if there
is a murderer he will be someone
of little influence."

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS
CALL OR SEE US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2 ;•

ft""I»»!»«!*»t**'"»!«*!»»!>*!»«t»«>*t*«t*«J»*t»»t»*!H

,.. Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

I •
It could be described with

every beautiful adjective ever
wtritten and they would seem
inadequate. It is a fine art and a
sacred one which teaches an un-
failing lesson in harmony the world
has not yet learned to accept. Its
'language is universal, always;
speaking the wonder of hope and
faith. God himself has made
it a symbol of eternity in the
voices of angels which only the
ears of the dea.l cam hear. And •
nature has captured some of
its original beauty in the wind
and the sea. It quiets the weeping
child and heals the angry heart.
Men have composed a hymn and!
poets have written a verse but i t s j
beauty can never be fu l ly told or
sung. 1 pity the ears of the deal
—for this is music to me.

Donna

Here ln There
v""*" ' ' By "Jeb"

Robert E. Harlow has written an
article for the September 1944 issue.
of Coronet Magazine entitled "A
Free Press Doesn't Pay in My
Town." I am reprinting a few para-
graphs of this article because I be-
lieve they apply to nearly all small
town papers.

"There is no such thing as 'Free
dom of the Press' for the publisher
of a country newspaper. He canno
conduct one and remain in business
His readers do not want a free
press. They want a tactful press.

A country publisher might be
free in discussing and presenting
news which did not touch his com-
munity, but this would not interest

his readers. They want local news.
They get big stuff from city news-
papers. When it comes to handling
the local data the publisher must
be sure the copy and his financial
statement balance.

I acknowledge, and without
shame, that in the past few weeks
my newspaper has considered it
wise to omit at least a half dozen
top local news stories, although the
facts are common gossip. To have
printed these items would have cost
me friends and money. To print
stories which would cost me friends
and money would in a short time
put me out of business.

At this point I wish to arise and
challenge the oft-repeated assertion
that the Emporia (Kan.) Gazette
published by the late William Al-
len White, is a country newspaper,
and that Mr. White was a typical
country editor. A country newspa-
per is something far removed from
the Emporia Gazette.

In the first place, a country
newspaper is a weekly, not a daily.
In the second place, it is published
in a community in which the pub-
lisher cannot afford to offend one
subscriber, let alone a minority
group of subscribers. In the third
place, the country publisher is not
an aloof magnate. He is in daily
contact with his town and with
everybody in it. A country news-
paper shop like ours is a place
where the publisher works at ev-
erything from printers' devil to
delivery boy—with the less im-
portant jobs of news writing and
editing sandwiched in between.

With real country editors there
is no editorial grandeur. On the
contrary, on the day after publi-

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

55 YEARS AGO

August 15, 1895'
Wiota is having an addition built

on their school house.
It is said that "the bloomer will

go" just as soon as the women
find something else to put on.

Local grain dealers are payin"
fi f teen cents for oats, but the price
will not remain at that figure any
great length of time.

The town council of Collins, in
Story county, recently incorporated,
have passed an ordinance prohibit-
ing the erection of hitching posts
on the main street.

25 YEARS AGO

August. 13, 1925
Good Roast Beef IBc 1

Pork Roast 20c
Hamburger 15c
Sugar 10 Ibs. for 62c
Pork & Beans can 9c
10 Bars P & G Soap 39c

15 YEARS AGO

August 15, 1935
Robert Butler, 6-year-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Butler, had
his tonsils removed Tuesday. !

The gasoline truck belonging to'
the Wagner filling station caught
fire about 5:30 o'clock Tuesday af-
ternoon. Mike Woodall, driver of
the truck was in the driveway of
the station fill ing one of the com-
partments of the truck when H. J.
Chadwick stepped into the drive-
way, about five or six feet away,
striking a match to light his pipe.1

As he lighted the match escaping
fumes from the gasoline caught
fire. Mr. Woodall jumped .into* tte
cab of the truck,, drove it into the
street and with the aid of an ex-
tinguisher put the blaze out.

10 YEARS AGO

August 15, 1910
The 160-acre farm in Lincoln

township known as the Abe Biggs
place has been sold by the Biggs\'
heirs to Earl Lantz, the considera-
tion being $80 per acre.

Geo. O. Smither has received his
first civil service commission as
Anita postmaster, dated as o£ June
14, 1940, and effective until Mr
Smither reaches the1 retirement age
of 70, unless he is subject to re-
moval for any cause.

PROCEEDING OF THE '
TOWN COUNCIL

Town Hall
Anita, Iowa I

August 7, 1950
The Town Council met in reg-

u l a r session with the fo l lowing
members present: Mayor Raper,
Councilmen Dorsey, Gi l l , Larscn,
and Miller. Absent, Johnson. j

The minutes of previous meet-
ings were read and approved.

The^treasurer's report was rend
and approved.

The following bills were allowed
and ordered paid.
Consolidated Fund:
Homer Kirkham, sewer

renta l
Bernard Raper, salary ....
W. B. McLuen. salary
Solon A. Karns. salary ....
A r t h u r Lett, Sr., salary ..
An i t a Util i t ies, lights
An i t a Tribune, pr int ing ....
Lcnsch Implement Co.. op-

ening sewer
West la. Tel. Co., rent &

tolls
Faulkner Ins., insurance
Road Maint. Fund: *
Fred Fries, mowing road
Hans Christcnsen, salary ..
Ray Sorensen, crushed

rock
Fred Exline, labor
Roy Sorenson, crushed

rock
O. W. Shaffer & Son, re-

pairs
E. F. Schildberg, crushed

rock
Matthews Rexall Drug,

supplies
Anita Oil Co., gas

No .taxpayers appearing for or
against the Budget it was moved
by Larsen and seconded by Gil l
tha t budget be passed in its original
form. All ayes. Motion carried.

Permission was granted to Har-
vey Fletcher to cut curb for drive
into rear of bu i ld ing located on
corner of Main & Chestnut Streets.

No further business appearing a
motion to adjourn carried.

SOLON A. KARNS,
Clerk

10.00J
10.00
7.50,

24.25'.
139.70,
fifi.92
35.57

20.00

3.40

74.00

24.00 |

160.0a!

219.07
54.93

76.22

3.72

55.85

34.40
24.27

CHECK SOYBEANS
NOW FOR NODULES

A large part of northern Iowa's
soybean crop has been found to be
poorly nodulated this year.

Following an extensive survey of
the state's 1950 soybean acreage,
Iowa State College agronomist C. R |
Weber reports that beans in many
of the countries in the northern half
of Iowa lack nitrogen-fixing bac-
teria that make soybeans a valuable
legume. " I

At the same time soybeans in the;
southern ha l f of the state appear to^
be well nodulated and growing nor-
mal ly .

Nodules Round
Since nodule formation should be

well under way by this time of ,
year. Weber urges growers to chec'c
their soybeans during August t o j
f i nd whether the roots have nodules
Bacteria nodules are round, about
one-eighth inch in diameter, grov^
in clusters largely on the main tap

root and are seldom found m
than a few inches below the s°̂
surface. "

If there are no nodules nr,w ,»
indicates that inoculation ,,f sc

with the bacteria wi l l pr (,l,abiy t
beneficial at planting t ime 111°
agronoTnist says. He exp l a in s ' thM
inoculation of other legumes in n,,,
rotation doesn't help in supply,,,0

bacteria that will help n nuduio
formation in soybeans, because fof
ferent bacteria are requin-tl

Nodules 'Help Brans
These bacteria increase soybean

yields considerably, raise tho prn.
tein content, leave more n i t n > ? e n in
stubble to be plowed unt l r r and
add valuable nitrogen to the Sui|
when root systems decay. In fact
nodule formation of n i t r i>ycTvl ix ;n2
bacteria on roots makes the d i f .
ference in whether snyhcans arc
helpful in supplying ni trogen tn the
soil or whether they deplete soil

.resources, Weber points out .

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob Hullihan

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL '
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE

257
OR MASSENA

Oakland Rendering Co.
PHONE ATLANTIC 363

AUG. 15-SEPT. 1
AUTO RACES

Iruclt
n I/. S. thltt

nn>nt
ilrlvem bnt-

Ulnic for- chaiiinliiii-
and

Aug. 25-28-31.

PASSENGER
CAR RACES
2UO Laps of blazing
speed on A m e r i c a ' s
fastest half milp track.
Thrills as you like 'em.
Sept. 1.

THRILL DAYS
r a I H I n g
lioll (JrlvliiK, rrn»lu>>*
and MiUiinliCM b y

, t'hUnuod &
ii icnlnsy of <Klu-r
fumouM darcdrvIlM.
Aug. 26 luiKbt) Aug.
30 litfti-riiouu).

EXPOSITION
50 years of Iowa on parade.
Nation'* greatest stock show.
Farm exposition. Women's ex-
position. Home) show. Flower
show. Fish & game. Farm Ma-
chinery show. Hall of science.
Farm Gadget show. 200 acret
of exhibits. Mile long super
midway. 100 acre free camp.

RODEO
Top handi from all ov- .
er the went, competing
fur tup purjtea in bull* I

roping.
bnmc riding etc. etc.
Thrilla galore. Aug. /f*
25 (night) Aug. ft r
(afternoon) Aug. 27
(afternoon & night).

No story this week. Instead, an
outright safety plug. The kind of
thing that makes sume people
glance at the nearest clock and
claim a previous appointment. This
happens, I suppose, because safe-
ty is not a thing, not something
we can take home, apd show the
wife, or stick on our cars, or buy
an extra few pounds of "just in
case."

Safety is not a commodity. If it
were, someone could shout, "Safe-
ty is scarce! The price is going up!
Get yours now!" And perhaps we
would have a run on safety.

Well, it can be shouted anyway.
Because safety is scarce. The price
is going up! Every year in Iowa
some 18CKF killed, some $25 million
lost in all kind of accidents. That's
scarcity. That's high price.

And now the plug. (Second
chance to get to that appointment.)!
The Iowa safety congress has' a
stockpile of safety. But they have!
the old problem of distribution, the
problem of getting safety aware-
ness to all the people in a steady
supply.

The answer: Get safety into the
places where people shup, work and
relax. The safety poster service
of the congress proposes to do this.
Civic groups arc now o f f e r i n g sub-
scriptions to this service to busi-
ness f i rms n every Iowa commun-
ity. The goal: To get a poster cort-
tainer made in the shape of a
stop sign into 25,000 Iowa business,
manufactur ing and service f i rms ,
offices and public places by August
17.

On that date, and on each Thurs-
day thereafter , a safety poster w i l l
be placed in 'each of these stop
•;igns. The posters w i l l hit a speci-
f i c safety theme all over the state
at the same t ime and for a f u l l
week.

They call this "safety education. '
It's the same method used to sell
soft dr inks and cigarettes. If the
posters are displayed in enough
places around Iowa there isn't a
•>ne of us who won't get some safe-
ty in jec ted into his l i f e each week.

And considering tha t safety is l
so scarce, so high priced if you
haven't got it. that's something.

Deliver power to your be It-
da vea farm machines with
minimum friction loss. Re-,
place now and b« ready foi

*s J

^ Pigs ; receiving
aureomycin made
gains than pig,
types of APF
ing the A.
also deye
scour/ \
other

APF from
more rapid

,eiving other
lots receiv-

(ycin
as of
ving
con-

NEW GOLDEN BULLETS
with APF from Avreomytin!

JUST AS SOON as pigs are weaned, put
them on GOLDEN BULLETS, the new
40-Caliber hog supplement that features
GOLDEN A-P-F from AURtOMYCIN,
Teed with 5 or 6 carts crain.

Dorsey Produce

We Have
Oil and Grease

Tractor Tires
Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Sprayers
Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

A Good Supply Of
Binder Twine

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT RET'/i 0VAl,"

*. Call Collect

ANITA - 100

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
t

Dement Implement Co.
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SCHOOL TOGS
For Young Men and Boys

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
Long Sleeves — Sanforized

$1.89 & UP

MUNSING SLAX SOCKS
Mens' and Boys' Sizes

29c to

BOYS' WORK SHOES
Chrome Soles — Retan Uppers

S5.35 to $5.85
"•̂  ̂ *"̂ *«- ^ --mi^—^—i

BOYS' STRIPE OVERALLS
8 oz. Sanforized — Sizes 1 to 16

$1.89 to $2.25

LAUNDRY CASES
Zipper Closing Canvas Cover

$2.75

MENS' DRESS OXFORDS
• Leather & Composition Soles |4

$6.95 to $&£

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stcele nnd
son, Bruce, accompanied by Mr.
and' Mrs. Duanc Haworth and son,
Terry, lef t Sunday morning for
Colorado where they w i l l spend a
week's vacation sight-seeing.

Mrs. Mabel Spiker spent Thurs- l
day and Friday at the home of her-
grandson nnd family at Menlo. Iowa.
The occasion was the 12th anniver-
sary of the Husmanns. They spent
the day in Des Moines.

BOYS' CHAMBRAY SHIRTS
Full Cut — Sanforized

$E29to$lv39,

BOYS' DUNGAREES
8 oz. Sanforized with Zipper

$1.89 to $1.98

MENS' KNIT SHIRTS & SHORTS
Fine Combed Cotton

59c to $LOO

BOYS' DRESS OXFORDS
Long Wearing Soles — Sizes 8V4 to 6

$3.50 to $5.00

'Les' Eddy,Clothier
ANITA IOWA

Mrs. George Stone or Griswoltl
Iowa, and Miss Evdana Stone of
Racine, Wisconsin, spent Tuesday

I at the home of Miss Nettie Stein-
metz.

Mr. and Mrs. John Osen and son
Lynn, of Plymouth, Michigan, are
visi t ing relatives and friends here
this week,

ENTERTAINS AT
CHICKEN DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scholl cntcr-
, tained at a chicken dinner at their

home Sunday.
The dinner honored Mr. and Mrs.

i Finest Gellender who are visiting
their daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Scholl.

The following guests were pres-
ent to enjoy the affair . Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Gellender of London
England, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Scholl and family, Mr. and Mrs.
A. V. Robinson and son Charles,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Scholl and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Junior Heck
man and family, Mr. and Mrs.

I Elmer Scholl and Mr. Richard
[Mark of Harlan.

ALFALFASeed
$32.50 Per Bushel

FILL THOSE COAL BINS NOW

**"*' GREEN MARKED ILLINOIS IN ALL SIZES

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

LEGION AND AUXILIARY
MEETS

jary held their regular monthly

prize of $15.00 in the state of Iowa
for having the most outstanding

; year-round progra min Americanism
The American Legion and Auxil- Mrs w T Bjggs was the chairrnan.

Mrs. W. T. Biggs gave a short
meeting Thursday evening in the
Legion Hall.

The Auxiliary meeting was open-

talk on Ecuador and a number of
history high lights for Americanism

Mrs. Weimer Pearson reported

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scholl accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Schol land son, Greg, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Gellender spent last
Friday at Omaha, Nebraska, visit-
ing friends and relatives. They also

ed by the president, Mrs. Carl several auxiliary members had as
Claussen. Minutes of the previous) s;stc(1 with canning at Anita High
meeting -were read and approved. I School lunches.
The unit voted to send $1.00 to the: Tne door prze was awarded to
Leonard Wood memorial fund, to Mrs. Arthur Duff. The penny march
pay the county dues, district dues, amounted to $1.21.
and order the 7th district paper fori The meeting c]osed and lunch o{
the unit president and secretary. ) cookieg and cof{ee was served 'by

.Mrs. Claussen gave a fine report Mrs. Arthur Duff and Mrs. Robert
of the State Conventin held in Des Duff to thirty members.
Moines August 1, 2, and 3. I

The Secretary reported the Anita'
unit received a superior rating for. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fletcher
their work last year. visited at the Melvin Gissible home

The unit was also awarded 1st Sunday evening, Aufust 1..

MRS. MAURICE McMORRAY
FETED AT TEA

Mrs. Karl Holton received approxi-' visited Boy's Town.
mately forty guests at her homc[
Tuesday afternoon from two thir tyj Mrs. Carl Rathman, Carla Kay
to four thirty o'clock P. M., h o n j r - | a n d Duane, of Cumberland, visited
ing Mrs. Maurice McMurray of New, Friday, at the Emery Oler home.
York City, who is spending a vaca-
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Faulkner, and other friends
and relatives.

Dainty refreshments were served
from a beautifully appointed
table. Mrs. Ross Kohl of Anita and
Mrs. Lucy Shipley of Adair, poured.

Garden flowers were used through
out the home.

Musical selections were given by
Miss Maurine McDermott with Miss
DeEtta Browniield as accompanies!

Coming to Town
Special Tent Meetings
2 BLOCKS NORTH OF PHILLIPS 66 STATION

AUGUST 11 — SEPTEMBER 3

Nightly at 8 p. m. except Mon. & Sat.

r '̂"
HEAR A YOUTH WITH THE TRUTH

SANE SOUND BIBLE MESSAGES

—INTERDENOMINATIONAL—

FOR ALL PEOPLE

WHERE TELEPHONE
EXPANSION MONEY
COMES FROM

Telephone service, operat-
ing under regulated rates,
cannot produce large

enough earnings to pay for
expansion. This is financed by in-

vestors who buy our stocks »nd bonds.
Your telephone service money goes to-
ward operating costs and to give in-
vestors a reasonable return on their
money.

By operating on a sound basis, we
can attract the money which helps
to give Americans the world's fin-
est telephone service.

*

West Iowa Telephone Co

A Message to

OLDER PEOPLE
You often do not get enough

IRON,
B VITAMINS

in your diet!

Yes, older people often eat a diet
which is slightly deficient in B-vita-
mins and in Iron. Result may be
Weakness, Underweight, Feeling be-
low par, "Nerves," Fatigue. New
Bexel Special Formula may be just
•what you need. Bexel is a scientific
product which combines the impor-
tant B-vitamins with Iron. Everybody
knows the importance of Iron in
your diet to help your body maintain
rich, red blood. Ju.«t one capsule of
Bexel Special Formula a day (.that's

all vou take) contains 5 times t l ip
minimum daily requirement of !r»n.
Also 5 times the minimum dailv rt
quirement of Vitamin 1),!

Money Back Guarantee
Bexel is offered to you on a money-
back guarantee: take Bexel Special
Formula for 30 days. 11 you d™'i
agree that you feel really Iiettcr, arc
your own bright-eyed self a fain, your
money will be lefunikil in full.

Matthews Rexall Drugs

Mrs. George Heille and daujghter,
Peggy, of Denver, Colorado; are
visiting at the home of Mrs. Lurinda
Wise.

Mrs. Erma Graham and Mrs
Isabelle Warwick of Omaha, Neb-
raska, were week-end guests at the
home of Mrs. Mabel Spiker.

YOUTHFUL
HALF-SIZES

FEATURED rayon PETTI check
fci a clastk shirtwaist drew,,.
Youthful collar... ultra smart
saddle pockets ... Concealed
button* to hem . . . HJ-LO
convertible neckline ... new-
est shades of Meteor Red,
Grey, Tan and Green.

Sizes MMt-24% •

$8.95
The Ub Rule

Contains coupon worth 1
toward the purchase of a 100 Ib. drum of

Semi-j^olid P«J - sow Jmnlsion
Cash in coupon of your feed store!

00

Any day now, you'll find an envelope
•from Consolidated Products Company
in your mailbox. Watch for it! Don't
mislay it or throw it away! It contains
a valuable coupon. A coupon worth

$1.00 toward the purchase of a 100 Ib.
drum of Semi-Solid Pig or Sow Emul-
sion. Just take your coupon to your
feed store and hand it across the counter
like money. It's as good as a dollar bill!

Always feed Semi-Solid Pig and Sow Emufsioits, foof
For a big change in your profits, make just one change in your
feeding plan—feed Semî Solid Pig and Sow Emulsions, too. That
way—you insure your growing pigs a daily extra ration of impor-
tant "growing" nutrients! With your coupon, you can try Scmi-
Solid Pig or Sow Emulsion for a bargain price—00 cash it in a» soon
as you get it! Then feed your Semi.Soud Pig ot 8bw Emulsion as
a drink once a day! It's easy to do—just mix with water and pour
it in your trough! See if you don't get bigger litters, biggor pW>
bigjrer hogs with this one change in your feeding planl

Semi-Solid PIG-<> so w Emulsions
Two other money-makers for you from
i CONSOLIDATED

CONSOLIDATED PRODUCTS COMPANY DANVIILE, ILLINOIS I
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CASS COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS MEET

• Atlantic, Iowa
July 17, 1950

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met pursuant to ad-
journment with all members pres
en(t: Louie Hansen, chairman, G. H
Allen, E. E. Hastings, F.rnest L.
Osier, and Loyal G. Possehl.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Hastings to adopt the fo l lowing
resolutions.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Emma West is now

within Cass County, Iowa, and is
likely to become a county charge
and said person should be pre-
vented from acquiring a settlement
in Cass County.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED, by the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County, Iowa, that
a notice to depart shall be served
upon the said Emma West and the
Chairman of this Board is direct-
ed and ordered to sign such no-
tice on behalf of this Board and
deliver the same to the Sheriff
of Cass County, Iowa for service.

Motion carried.
Thereafter said estimate was duly

considered by the board. The board
being fully advised finds that ;,
date of hearing on said estimate
should be fixed and it does fix the
15th day of August, A D. 1950 at the
hour of 1:30 P. M. of said day as
the date of hearing, said hearing
to be had a,t the Court House in
Cass County, Iowa. The County
Audi to r was directed to publish
the estimate and notice of hear-
ing as required by law in the of-
ficial newspapers of the county

I Publication to be for one insertion
| and to be at least ten days pr ior
'" the date set for hearing.

On motion. and vote the follow-
ing budget estimate was adopted

COUNTY BUDGET ESTIMATE

CO

General
Court Expense
Poor
State Institution
County Insane
Soldier's Relief
Bovine Tuberculosis
County Bonds & Int
Emergency
Weed Eradication
Bangs Disease
Farm to Market Roads
Secondary Road Fund
A. Const. % mill ....
B. Const. 5'8 mill
C. Maint. 2 mills
D. Maint. 8 mills
E. Optional 5'8 mill
F. Road Clearing ?i mill ..

Totals:
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90,827
19,263
66,356
43,466

7,613
1,128
1,035

127

333,673

10.621

574,109
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88,051 106,000
16,073 20,100
54,913 80,000
41,296 70,500

2,000
18,580 22,000

215 10,000
20,070 25,940

42,886
7,500

146 6.000
400,000

432,256 584,243

12.194 22.500

683,894 1,399.669
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200,000

287,886
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31,000
1,000

10,000
10,500

200.000
250,000

501,600
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1

75,000
20,000
45,000
60,000

1,000
19,000

25,940

7,500

18,075
17,125
69,300

207.400
22.343
22,500

610,183

Estimated Taxes per $1,000 of assessed value — Rural $19.10 — Cities & Towns $15.75.

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF TREASURER OF CASS COUNTY, IOWA
From January 1, 1950 to May 31, 1950

FUNDS Jan.
General State Revenue ....
State Institutions

Balance
1, 1950

42.12
3,959.44

1 1 M7

Receipts Total to be
Accounted for

18.88 ' 61.00
33,514.18 37,473.62

>i in I K 47

Disburse-
ments

42.12
15,003.17

1 1 37

Balance Aud. Out-
May 31, 1950stanaing Yvar

18.88
22,470.45 33.60

R in

Long & Short
R e f u n d s Dist
Si r n i - n n n u a l - - • -
Tra.-sfei-s fn.-m Funds

7 :T-\L RECEIPTS
Disbursements

. - . , . , T—-ur<Vs Receipts (Genera l Revenue)
S'.'iU. Treasure's Receipts (Soldier 's B o n u - )
Omity A u d i t o r ' s War ran t s
I ; / , : - .,1 mi War ran t s
;. i , ; , . i I . M Dra inage Bonds
" •"! I ' .uyi based .
! , 'v Specials
( . , . , ' | , ;•- mi Tivas. by Mayors . .. .
( , ' . : , r - i on Trrns. by Pros, of School Dial .
T . v n - i i i p CkM-k's Recepts
:-- ^h ' r i n i f t s for Auto Licenses
s",ti- Treas. Receipts
( : ; , ! Age Pension PnynVts to State Treasurer
n-eripS for "Use Tax"
}•• .,n-.cstead Credits Apportioned
M i l i t a r y Service Tax Credit

Tax Payments Apportioned
A » n . Land Tax
t.f.r.1 a n n u a l Appor.
L»nR & Short -
Del. Tax Dist.
R e f u n d Dist.
Transfer to Funds
Balance on Hand May 31, 1950

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

.95
357.14

12,959.20
09,161.05

1,647,324.39

42.12
11.37

2K9.fi86.37
707.74
150.00

4,100.00
11.82

G4.249.21
... 443,258.60

1,507.77
129,757.20

7,055.79
257.05

... 17,985.7'
76,547.91

.... 6,368.82
1,000.72

14.957.02
12,959.20

1.32
4,179.41

357.14
69,161.05

503,030.99
1,144,293.40

next meeting.

Monday arid Tuesday of last w

Maureen McDermott visited at
Dr.' C. H. Johnson home
Lake.

.vcck.
the

Guests this week at the
Larsen homo are their .m,,
dren, Terry and Mar i lyn Si!
ger of Stuart.

• : ' • • . - ! -

VISITS MOTHER
M,r. and Mrs. Merlin H n l l n n i

daughters, Karen and J u d y
Mason City, visited S u n d a y
the latter's mother, Mrs. \\Yavi
her brother, Ted.

remained andJudy and Karen
spent the week at the We;i\
Saturday they accompanied M, and
Mrs. Ed Garside to Mas-.n C i i y ,
where the Garsides wi l l he-
at the Holland home u n t i l M

$1,647,324.39

I A M. Gil l , Treasurer of Cass Mrs. Harry Pigsley has returned
County, Iowa, do hereby certify that1 horr a f t e r spending two weeks
the report given above is a correct: with her daughter. Mrs. "Ray Trout-
summary of the business trans- man and family ot Des Moines. She
aeted by me as treasurer during; was accompanied home by three
the period therein specified. grandchildren, Judy, Randy, and

(signed) A. M. G i l l ' J e r r i Troutman, who plan to visit
County Treasurer with their grandmother for two

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Osier to transfer $50,000 from Con-
struction Fund to Maintenance Fund.

weeks.

•Motion Carried.
Moved tiy Allen, seconded by

County Assessor ..................
Bd. of Educ .........................
General County ..................
Court ....................................
Co. Insane ...........................
Poor ........................................
Serv. Compensation ............
Road Project No. 2 ............
Road Project No. 3 ............
Road Project No. 4 ............
Road Project No. 5 ............
Road Project No. 6 ............
Sec. Road Constr .................
Sec. Rd. Maint .....................
County School ....................
Soldier's Relief ....................
Bovine T. B .........................
Bond Furrds ............................
Emergency ............................
Prim. Road Int. and Red. ..
Auto License ......................
Prin. of School ....................
Int. of School ........................
Teacher's Inst .....................
Tax Advance ......................
Domestic Animal ................
Library
City Special ............................
Corporation Funds ............
School Districts ....................
Township Funds ..................
Agri. Land Tax Credit ........
Homestead Credit Funds ..

, Military Serv. Tax Exempt
Fund ................................

Road Clearing ....................
Deling. Tax Refunds ........
Lone & Short ......................
Indian O. No. 1 ....................
Indian C.r. N«. 3 ................
F.ast N'shna No. 5 ...............
Fast Nishna No. 6 ............
Old A("> Pension ................
Onnrt w^Dup Bond ............

Vehicle Use Tax ....

9,441.04
8,664.97

15,535.82
1,796.99

30,800.79
37,084.51

1,190.00
5,920.00
5,002.00

1,500.00
20,368.27
4.787.02

10,484.20
430.08

9,196.07
53.07

9,812.28
2,000.00

86,438.97
3,104.05
1,670.71

581.96
1,122.48
4,481.21

682.50
175.14

8,132.44
61.743.59

746.84
15,056.53

14.22

3.148.56

101.80
137.52

43 12
R7.77

9.161.81
6,127.61

54,532.07
12,197.59
1,203.51

35,639.54
108.01

1,125.00
200.00
133.50

105,429.80
238,474.77

6,868.50
11,201.40

601.77
4.47

73.44

96,657.59
1,000.00

454.48
3.82

158.87
2,071.25

442.05

68.083.21
4II.627.84

3,338.50
44.835.42
76,547.91

6,368.82

4,53655
.95

455 ?<)
r. 70

18,602.85
14,792.58
70,067.89
13,994.58
1,203.51

66,440.33
37,192.52

1,190.00
5,920.00
6,217.00

200.00
1,633.50

125,798.07
243,242.69

17,352.70
11,631.48

9.797.84
57.54

9,885.72
2,000.00

183,096.56
4,104.05
2.125.19

585.78
1,281.35
6.552.46
1,124.55

175.14
76,215.65

473,371.43
4.085.34

59.,8m.95
76.562.13

fi.368.S2
3,14R.5fi
4.536.55

10275
137.5?

Tin No. i
amacp No. 1

7fin ?1
rU3 M
306.41

1
16.015.R5

4QR 41
74 <in

) £97 <!7
; t-)i 07

11,018.37
3,392.10

37,033.38
8,338.42

21,178.87

66,095.59
180,828.10

13,873.20
9,415.42

45.70

139,269.49
4,100.00

704.55
166.45

1,000.72
2,704.97

165.23
11.82

64.249.21
443,258.60

1,507.77
14.957.02
76,547.91

6,3fi« «2
32.54

4,536 55
1.32

257.05

77
41 PO

150.00

7,584.48
11,400.48
33,034.51
5,656.16
1,203.51

45,261.46
37,192.52
1,190.00
5,920.00
6,217.00

200.00
1,633.50

59,702.48
62.414.59
3,479.50
2.216.06
9,752.14

57.54
9,885.72
2,000.00

43,827.07
4.05

1,420.64
419.33
280.63

3,847.49
959.32
163.32

11,966.44
30.112.83
2.577.57

44.934.93
14.22

3,116.02

int .43
137 52

2.IR5.33
Rfi? *"5
??R 00
241 Sfi

74 4q
4 «41 7rl
*; noq 17

lp s'jq no
34? 44
30701

814.65

1.931.B7
118.64

745.69

3,043.27

73.87

Hastings to transfer $18,000 from
Maintenance fund to Emergency
f u n d to reimburse Emergency fund
on temporary transfer made in
December 1949. Motion Carried.

Road Petition No. 4 of 50 came
up for hearing and the Board find-
ing the petition in form and signed
by all owners of land adjourning
said road. On motion and vote the
petition was granted and the road
declared established.

The bond of Ben J. Magill, Deputy
Sheriff was examined and placed
on file.

The reports of C. M. Skipton,
Clerk of District Court, F. W. Her-
bert, County Auditor, and C. W.
Morgan, Steward at the County
Home, were received and placed
on fi'e.

Moved
Hastings to adiourn unti l August
1 ,1950 or on call of the Chairman.
Motion Carrier!.

.Attest: E, W. Herbert
County Auditor'

Louie Hansen
Chairman

33.61

TOTALS 377,551.80 1,269,772.59 1.647,324.39 1,144,293.40 503,030.99

by Allen, seconded by

Sunday dinner guests entertained
at the Joe Newell home were his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Newel
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Christensen
o7 Dedham.

Russell Lett visited a few days
with Darrcll and Dennis Newell.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Moore and
children were Sunday dinner guest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fa>
Holliday.

K V H s t s

Miss Maureen McDermott l e f t
Tuesday for Hamilton, Mo, whore
she will visit for a week w i t h Miss
Barbara Swaither. The girls were
roommates at Columbia College.

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Johnson ?.nd

family returned home Thursday
from a ten day vacation spent at
Minneapolis and other points in
Minnesota.

OAK RTDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34

MRS. P. R. PETERSEN NEWS ...
T. M. BRIDGE fcLUB MEETS
AT MORTENSEN HOME

The T. M. Contract Bridge club
members met Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. Alma Mortensen. Mrs.
Keith Edquist was a guest. Mrs.
Fred Schellenberg held high score
and Mrs. Clyde Moore, second high.
Refreshments were serVed by the
hostess.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Joe Newell.

Veryl Baumgardener of Winter
set is visiting at the home of his
uncle, Glen Heckman.

VISITS HERE FROM WYOMING
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Harrison

and children, Clifford and Shirley,
of Casper, Wyoming, visited a few
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Harrison, and with other
relatives and friends. Monday, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Harrison ac-
companied by his parents, left for
St. Louis, M., to visit with Mrs.
Leslie Harrison's brother, Roger
Luxford and wife.

From there they plan to go to
Greenville, Miss., for a visit with
another brother, Sherman Luxford,
and family. They also expect to go
sight-siding in the south before
returning home.

Clifford and Shirley Harrison re
mained here for a visit at the
homes of their uncles and aunts,
Mr. and Mrs. William Watson and
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Harrison.

RETURNS FROM VACATION
AT WISCONSIN AND MICHIGAN

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lantz
and daughter, Marsha, returned
home Saturday from a ten d; iv va-
cation trip to Wisconsin and Michi -
gan.

They spent one week in a cabin rm
Eagle Lake, Wisconsin. They a!-.o
enjoyed sight-seeing around the
Dells, Wisconsin and through K;iR!e
Cave.

Enroute they stopped at Ga'.icn.
Michigan, where they vis i ted Mrs.
Lantz' sister, Mrs. Charles Bohn.

Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Koob motored
to Fort Dodge, Iowa, Sunday, to
visit at the home of Mr. and Mis.
Ronald Ridenour and son.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Eddy re-
turned home Friday evening from
a week's vacation spent at Chicago
and Twin Rivers.

7.448.J4

Mrs. Daryl Baker is vis i t ing this
week in Carroll at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Wayne Sigler and fam-
ily.

TREASURERS RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

Recipts

On Hand January 1, 1950 -. $377,551.80
From Current Taxes 824,785.99
From Delinquent Taxes 3,811:15
Penalty, Interest & Costs 601.08
Drainage Taxes •- .68
Dog Tax 2,020.25|
From Cigarette License 75.00
From Beer License 50.00(

Motor Mileage 96,657.59,
Agri. Land Tax Credit 44,835.42'
Gas Tax to County 86,416.40!
Old Age Pension Tax 455.29|
Principal of School Fund 1,000.00,
Interest of School Fund 454.48
Advance Tax 158.87
Del. Personal & Real Tax 4,179.411
Fines, & Forfeitures from Clerk 1,920.00
Fines 4,676.00
Care of Patients in St. Inst 3,087.83
Sale of Produce at Co. Home 1,244.51
Sale of Br. & Rd. Mat'l 1,056.49
Fees from County Auditor 94.2
Fees from County Recorder 1,892.45
Fees from Clerk of D. C 924.30
Fees from Sheriff 82.7
"Use" Tax (Motor Vehicle) 19,340.3
Homestead Credits 76,547.91
Military Service Tax Exemptions 6>368.82
Miscellaneous Receipts 537.11
Road Proj. Nos. 4, 5 & 6 1,458.50
Fee from Co. Coroner 7-20
Refund on Use Tax 2,001.01
Care of Children 162-50

Ins. on Wind Loss at Co. Home 138.42
Hent on Assembly Room 84.50,
State to Co. Insane a-c (Poor) 157.71,

Expect 500,000 Fair Visitors

BIDE-A-WEE BRIDGE CLUB
MEETS

The Bide-A-Wee Bridge club met
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Paul Kelloway. There were two
guests, Mrs. Ben McLuen and Mrs
Ruby McDermott. Mrs. Solon Karns
was high score winner.

Mrs. Don Mehlmann will have the

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Ray and sons
returned home Sunday evening
from a week's vacation in- Nebras-
ka and Minnesota.

RETURN FROM VACATION
IN THE WEST

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Gi l ! aid sr.n,
Ronald, accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Kinzey of Des Moines,
returned home Saturday evening
from a two week's vacation in the
west.

trdAt Portland, Oregon, thoy vis i t
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
Baldridge and family. Mrs. Bald-
ridge is a daughter of the Gi l l s

Enroute from Oregon they mo-
tored down through the Redwoods
on Highway 101 and enjoyed the
ocean drive to San Francisco and
Los Angeles.

They also visited another riaus:h-
ter and sister, Mr. and Mr«. Steven
Taggert at Los Angeles, re turning
through Colorado.

MORE VALUE, LFSS TOST -
— — ELECTRICALLY

Des Moines, la., Special: Attendance at the Iowa Mid-Century State
Fair, Aug. 25-Sept. 1, may reach the half-million mark as scenes like the
above, taken in the State Fair's huge amphitheater, are repeated time and
again. Fair officials have announced an May entertainment program which
includes: national championship auto races, Aug. 25, 28 and 31; passenger
car races, Sept. 1; a contest rodeo the afternoons of Aug. 26 and 27 and the
evenings of Aug. 25 and 27. National Championship motorcycle w'cei Aug
JS. Thrill days the evening of Aug. 26 and the afternoon of Aug. 30 A huee
musical revue will be .featured the1 evenings of Aug. 28 through Sept. 1.

— — ELECTRICALLY

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY

— — IS CHEAPER

Iowa*s Gala
HOLIDAY

Join the happy crowds at Iowa's great show of shows. Thr i l l to
the 8 days and nights of entertainment. . . the 200 acres of
inspiring exhibits . .'. the one and only—

IOWA MID-CENTURY,,STATE FAIR, AUG. 25 — SEPT. 1

WHAT A SHOW!
Rodeo-Aug. 25-26-27 Mammoth Extravaganza
Auto Races—Aug. 25-28-31 3-Rinfi Circus
Stock Car Races—Sept. I Fireworks—Dancing
Thrill Days—Aug. 26, 30 Super Midway

Motorcycle Races—Aug. 29

BIGGEST OF ALL!
National Livestock Show
Iowa corn and grain show
Women's Exposition
Homes Show
•"arm. Gadget show

40 acres farm equipment
Fish and game show
Flower show—art salon
Hall of Science
Thousands of exhibits

4-H and FFA show

FREE CAMP — IZ5 ACRES

IOIN THE FUN — FOR THE HOLIDAY OF THE YEAR!""
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Successful f/o£ Raisers^^ / Z7 „

CONCENTRATE
$119.00

Burke Bros.
Phone 158 or 198 Anita, Iowa

door prize.
The next meeting will be with

Mrs. Earl Heath on August -24.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY |
Mr. and Mrs. Don McCroi'y and

f a m i l y and Mr. and Mrs. A. G.I
McCrory and Dorothy visited at the
Walter Wittrup home in Elk Horn
Sunday afternoon.., August 13, in
honor of the'birthday of J. P. Laui-
sen, wbo was 87 years young, Sat.
Mr. Laursen is a grandfather of
Dun McCrory.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty, Ma-
donna and Paul Butler, were over-
nif iht guests at the Carl Schnoor
home Saturday night, August 12.
Paul remained for a few day's visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty and
Madonna Butler attended the pic-
nic dinner of the Cron family re-
union at Noola, Sunday, August
13.

Ad*
THERE IS A GREEN COLONIAL

FURNACE for homes of all sizes
for coal, gas or oil fuels. See
Coglon Plumbing Shop. 33x

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adair Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

HOG FEEDING RESULTS! — Yes,
your hogs top the early market
on balanced ration of Sargent's
Minral Meal plus corn. Provides
ALL essential ingerdicnts in-
eluding ample A. P. F. and trace
minerals. Get trial bag! Burke
Bros. 33x

WANTED — Woman to care for
2 children. 5 day week. No Sun-
days. Phone 121. Mrs. Cecil
Littleton. 33c

M. M. CIRCLE MEETS AT
TOMER KINZIE HOME

The M. M. circle met Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Tomer
Kinzie with Mrs. Gail Harrison as
assisting hostess.. There were ten
members and seven guests, Mrs.
Harry Roed of Russell, Iowa, Mrs.
Charles Biggs of Atlantic, Mrs. Le-
roy. Kinzie, Mrs. William Claussen,
Mrs. Thomas Rathman, Mrs. Elton
Christensen, and Mrs. Walter Jer-
gensen, present. Mrs. Claussen and
Mrs. Jorgensen joined the club. Mrs.
Kinzie and Mrs. Harrison received
hostess gifts. The evening was spent
with contests which were won by
Mrs. Elton Christensen. Mrs. Walter
Jorgensen, and Mrs. Leroy Kinzie.
The door prize was won by Mrs.
Rueben Scott.

The next meeting will be Sept-
ember 14 with Mrs. Howard Lett
and Mrs. Ivol Sheets.

SARGENT'S MINRAL MEAL —
Largest selling mineralized hog
feed in the Midwest. And it's no
wonder. Costs much less than
buying tankage and mineral.
Goes" twice as far. Ask Burke
Bros. 33c

FOR SALE — Bound Oak enamel
range. Parlor furnace. Leather
bed-devanport. Wool rug. Ph.
215. Mrs. Mabel Spiker. 33c

FOR SALE — 3 fall and winter grls'
suits, 1 sport suit, 1 suit dress, 3
skirts, 2 dresses, blue-jeans, hal-
ters and peddle-pushers. Like
new. Sizes 12 to 16. Phone 99. Mrs.
Carrie Reynolds. 33c

FOR SALE — Practically new 9 by
12 wool rug, and radio. Also sew-
ing machine, beds, springs, mir-
rors, chest of drawers, kitchen
cabinet, large cupboard, rug
frame, water softener, washing
machine, lawn mower. Phone 15.
Mrs. Ben Brodersen.

VISITS RELATIVES HERE
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of Ames

have been visiting, the past two
weeks, at the home of Mrs. Smith's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Chad-
wick and with other relatives.
They left Wednesday for a vacation
trip, after which they will return to
Ames where Mrs. Smith will be a
student again next year.

COOPER REUNION HELD
SUNDAY

The Cooper reunion was held Sun-
day evening at the Keystone park.
Those attending the supper were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cooper, Mi1,
and Mrs. Glen Steinmetz and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Conner and
family, Ann Mclntire and Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Fay of Atlantic.

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH. REPORTER

LOST — Red Ryder billfold with
important papers on July 15. Re-
ward.
25p Richard Lett

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
thank all' my kind friends, rela-
tives and neighbors for the many
get-well cards, gifts and calls
received while I was ill. Many
thanks to all. . 33p

Mrs. Cynthia Blue

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
thank all our newly-made friends

Mrs. Robert Petersen and son,
Chad, of Truckee, California
arrived at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Thompson,
August 2 to spend a month's vaca-
tion with them.

ler, Joann Thompson, and Patty Bai-
ley. Roll call was answered with
"My favori te song." Mrs. Merle
Denne was in charge of the con-!
tests which were won by Mrs.
Kermit Bailey and Mrs. Earl Heath.
Mrs. Leland Morgan received the

Patricia Bailey visited at ths
home of her aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Hobbs, the first
week of August.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambert-
sen and family were visitors in Om-
aha Wednesday, August 9.

for making our stay in the U. S.
with our daughter and son-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Scholl, a
very pleasant one. We have en
joyed every minute of it and ap-
preciate all the kind favors ex-
tended to us.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gellender
33p(

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lawrence and
Mary Jo visited at the Vernon Lam-
bertsen home Wednesday evening.

MRS. LYNN BUCKNER
ENTERTAINS
S. O. S. CLUB

The S. O. S. club met Thursday,
August 10, with Mrs. Lynn Buck-
ner. There were thirteen members
and three guests, Madonna But-

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!!!

ARE YOUR BINS FULL OF COAL—??

ON TRACK NOW. ..

Illinois 6x3 Big Lumps
FULL STOCK IN BINS

PLAY SAFE - PHONE 20 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

Anita Lumber Co.

ATTEND FAMILY REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bailey and

fami ly . Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Heck-
man," and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Heckman and family attended the
I.indeman fami ly reunion held at
the Max Fulks home which is bu i l t
nn the Will iams Lindenian property.
Attending- the reunion and picnic
d i r n e r from a distance were Norma
:-,nd Ramona Heckman and Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Crawford.

Hflen Lou Woods and Patricia
Parkinson, demonstration team for
the Lincoln Lincolnettea, received

i a second place ribbon on their^
demonstration of ' Cheerful Cheeses"
at the- 4-H f a i r in Atlantic last
week. The girls and their leader
Mrs. Thomas Bailey, wi l l RO to
Waterloo] Iowa in the latter part
of September where they will
Hive their demonstration at the
Dairy Congress.

Vesta Bailey is visiting at the
home of her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Wal l i am Heckman of
New V i r g i n i a , Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reed and
f a m i l y of Norfolk , Iowa, and Mr
and Mrs. Raymond Reed arid family
of A n i t a were supper guests, Sun-
day, at the Melvin Gissible home.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cole Mr
and' Mrs. Ctive Bright of Ma '
City and Richard Cole of Sioux City
arrived Friday, August 11, tl) *
the week-end with Mr. urn! Mrs
Melvin Gissible. Lois and Leoaa
Gissible went home with M,- an(j

Mrs. Robert Cole to spend a we(!l.
with •them.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. pauisen

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Johnston and son, Norman Paul
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Don McCrory
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Kermit
Bailey and daughter and Mrs.' Ed-
na Bailey attended the 4-H f a i r in
Atlantic Tuesday, August 8.

Madonna Butler was a supper
guest at the Fred Theis home Wed-
nesday evening, August 9.

ANITA THEATRE
KEEP UP WITH PRESENT WAR NEWS EVENTS

PARAMOUNT NEWS REEL EVERY SUN., MON. & TUES.

i

Tburs. & Fri. Aug 17,18
NOW THE SCREEN BRINGS TO US ENTIRELY IN COLOR

ft*$>«rte^*// THE PBSSIHN PUYS
THE UWTON STORY*THE cwplete STBIV Of JESDS
100* lM-Sectariu ^ 53 NEW TESTAMENT TABLEAUX

" . . . (he has bathed
my feet with her ttort
and dried them with the
ho/r of her heocf . . .'

KROGER BABB ind J. S. JOSSEr
mint

ONLY SHOWING HERE
DURING NEXT 3 YEARS

The Greatest
Story Ever Told

NO CHRISTIAN MUST MISS IT.

MATINEE — 2:00 P. M. EVENING 6:30 & 9:00 P. M.

Matinees Thurs. & Frl
ADULTS:

MATINEE—50c

EVENING—60c

CHILDREN.

MATINEE—20c

EVENING—25c

SAT. ONLY AUG. 19

DUMBO
•TECHNICOLOR

ALSO

HIGH ADVENTURE
_. Mihtha
HIGH SIERRAS!

SUN., MON. & TUBS.
AUG. 20, 21 & £2

A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

WED & THURS
AUG. 23 & 21

AIL THE
KING'S MEN

coupons here
FOR

Semi-Solid
PIG and SOW EMULSIONS

Each coupon worth $ 1.00 toward
the purchase of 100 Ib. drum.

Here's your opportunity to try
Semi-Solid Pig or Sow Emulsion at
a bargain price. Just hand your cou-
pon over the counter like money.
We'll accept it in place of cash
toward your purchase of 5 100 Ib.
drum of either Semi-Solid Pig or
Sow Emulsion.

Whatever your feeding plan,
we recommend that you feed

Semi-Solid Pig and Sow Emulsions,
too, to be sure your pigs and sows
are getting top nourishment! Semi-
Solid Pig and Sow Emulsions are
fed as a drink — and they add
important "growing" nutrients to
even the best feeding plan. Try
either Semi-Solid Pig or Sow Kmul-
sion now while your valuable cou-
pon is redeemable.

Only 1 coupon per drum.

Sold by the Following Merchnats

PHONE 276

PHONE 158

PHONE 49

PHONE 7

Rasmussen Hatchery

Burke Bros.

Farmers Co-op. Elev.

ANITA, IA.

ANITA, IA.

' ANITA, IA.

Reed's Store
WIOTA, IA.

A B R I A R D A L E S T O R E
FINE FOODS

VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BRIARDALE — YELLOW CREAM STYLE 3 CANS

Corn 45c
VAN 'CAMP'S

Pork 8 Beans
2-1 LB. CANS

SOFLIN (Soft White)

Facial tissues
(300 Sheets) 2 PACKAGES

45c

IF YOU LIKE ICE CREAM
YWiLtWf"1

> madt with n>w
UPTON DESSERT MIX

and MIIX

RAISIN OR SUGAR

Cookies
POUND PKG.

29c
TRY BRIARDALE FLOUR

SHURFINE - FRESH CRISP

Corn Flakes
2 PACKAGES

35c
BRIARDALE _ PURE CIDER

Vinegar
QT. BOTTLE

20c

FROZEN FOODS
ICE CREAM _ JUICES — VEGETABLES

FRUITS — 'FISH

Phone
43 KOHL-LANTZ We

Deliver



YOU'LL WANT A—

PORTABLE 'CHORE-CLOTHES RACK
Iowa State Fair Plans Circus

THE ANITA TRIBUNE THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1950

Do you have a hard time f inding a place to hang up work clothes'
A portable chore-clothes rack thatt can be moved from place to place
is a "must" in any farm home.

make cleaning easier, keep 4 to!
6 inches cleaning clearance between!
the floor and boot rack. Also, to!
s impl i fy the deaning-up problem i

! Dos Moirves, la., Special: A three ring circus is coming to this year's
Iowa Slnte Fair, ns an added feature of the Mid-Century Exposition's eight

| dnys nnd n igh ts of grandstand entertainment. Including trained animals,
; acrobats, jugglers, clowns, tight wire walkers, and other favorites of the
] nrena, the circus will appear each afternoon and evening of the State FaJr.

It will augment the other top entertainment events which include rodeo,
auto races, thril l shows, motorcycle races, and stock car races. Dates on this
year's Iowa Slate Fair are Aug. 25 through Sept. 1.

even
floor

more,
drain

build the rack over
if possible.

a

LEAF SPOT DISEASE
HITS IOWA ALFALFA

Iowa farmers are bombarding
pathologists at Iowa State College

Many homemakers have trouble
finding room for storage of clothing
There just never seems to be
enoug"h space anywhere. And every
farm house needs a place to hang
children's and adult's chore clothe?,
says Naomi Shank, home manage-
ment specialist, Iowa State College.

This rack for chore clothes is
portable and ideal for your home.
For greatest convenience locate i t j another or from one location to' widespread damage in most alfalfa
near the wash-up center and the1 another wi thin the same house' throughout Iowa this year, says A. F
door most often used by members' according to seasonal needs. If such Sherf, extension pathologist a
of the family when they come in| a rack is buil t into a new or re- i the college.
from chores, school and play. This modeled house, casters may bei The fungi attack centers of plants
might be an enclosed porch, back omitted and the dimensions adjust ; mor.tly on young a l f a l f a , ' h i t t i n g i
hal l or work room. You might even' ed to fit the space and the number after the nurse crop has been taken

This sturdy bu i l t chore-clothes with letters asking about leaf spots
rack, when equipped with casters,'°n tneir a 'fa l fa. The fungus disease
can be moved from one house to 'ca l led common leaf spot, is causing

dur ing the following spring because

LOCATE PUMP IN PIT,
PUMPHOUSE OR BASEMENT

There are several factors to con
sider in deciding whether to locate
a pump in a pumphouse or in a pit
at the well , says Erwin Johnson
Iowa State College a g r i c u l t u r a l engi
ncer.

If the pump can't be located in a
basement, it's necessary to have an
insulated and heated pumphouse or
a well pit to protect the pump and
pipes from freezing.

Pits with the pump beliuv the
f ros t l i nc should be constructed so
surface water or .seepage can't en-
ter the pit. A drain tile js import-
ant in carrying out water that leaks
past pump packing glands. The
pump should be mounted on a raised
concrete platform and have a
sealed casing to prevent pol lut ion
of well water in case* the pit f i l l s
with water.

Pumphounes ore recommended by
the Iowa Department of Health. If
this type of pump protection is
used it should be built with good
drainage and ventilation facilities
Insulation wi l l be needed to reduce
the possibilities of freezing, anc
even with insulation additional heat
may be needed, Johnson says. For
this purpose, he recommends elec
trie heaters thermostatically con

TOOTHACHE
Dentist M. O. Knapp of Denison

had to cut short a f ishing trip
recently. He got a tooth-ache and
had to go back home "to see his
dentist." «

the
fed

first, rapid,
by plant food that has been

PHONE

trolled, because of their simplicity
and dependability.

of garments.like a second one in the basement. |

Easy To Make
A portable chore-clothes rack is Service has prepared

easy to make and inexpensive as containing the b i l l of materials need

stored the previous fall.
None of the present varieties of

a l f a l f a seem to be resistant to com-
mon leaf spot, the pathologist ob-
serves. The only way to fight it is to
cut the crop as soon as possible,
unless it is being saved for seed
harvest. The fungus attack usually
continues to pet worse as plants
grow taller and more dense.

Her.earch aimed at developing a
j o f f . Rank stands of a l f a l f a in low j spray to combat the disease has

The Iowa State College Extension1 poorly drained areas seem to be been stepped up this year, Sherf re-
information'most susceptible to the brown spot ports, but results of the various

I that destroy leaf surfaces, causing spray applications used in the tests
wel l . A saw, hammer" screw* driver | ed and 'he directions for making leaves to turn yellow and frequently have not yet been determined. The
screws and 'glue are 'the only tools this portable rack. This material to drop o f f .

beactually needed to put it together j may be secured from the Bulletin
Providing convenient storage need Office, Iowa State College, or from :

not be expensive. This rack, for ex
ample, can be made out of either
new or scrap lumber.

your county extension off ice.

NEW EWES SHOULD BE
In making this storage unit, use WORMED AT ONCE

slatted • racks for ventilation and I Western or native ewes coming
drying of wraps, boots and caps onto Iowa farms 'or stocking pur-
that are cold, wet, or damp fronr poses may have worms, so C. W.
perspiration. Plan for ventilation at! McDonald, extension sheep special
the top and bottom of each door, i f ! ist at Iowa State College, urges im-
doors are added. Doors really are1 mediate worming with pheno-
not necessary. In fact, the family | thiazine. Then they will be ready
will hang clothes up more regularly for flushing and breeding,
if there.are no doors. I The chemical controls round

It's a lot easier to hang chore
clothes on hooks than on hangers.
Hooks at different heights, a low cap

comparitive results of both ground
and air spraying are being studiedWinter Damage Possible

When part of the leaves are de-
stroyed during the summer there to\ MORE yALl]E LESg COST _
danger of winter damage. If the at-,
tack is severe, growth will be slowel — — ELECTRICALLY

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong current and to last a long
time.

Dement Implement Co.

FOR FAST

FREE
Pick-up

AND

Delivery

QUALITY WORK

ON ALL YOUR

DRY CLEANING NEEDS

CALL TODAY AND

LET US SERVE YOU

ANITA CLEANERS
Donald

ANITA,

Orville Wiersma

IOWA

rack for growing children, and a
tray for mittens and gloves will
save a lot of time; in locating arti-
cles. Space the_ hooks
crowding winter wraps.

worms, common stomach worms and
nodule worms. Phenothiazine won't
control tape worms unless arsenic
is added.

McDonald recommends treating
each sheep individually rather than

to avoid scattering the chemical over the
feed, which might result in uneven

A low shelf as well as the top
shelf is handy for keeping lunch
pails and little articles out of the
way. Your children will appreciate
having a hook all to themselves and
they will be more willing to hang
up their own clothes, too.

Boot Shelf
Build the rack with a raised boot

shelf so you can clean the floor be-
low without moving the boots. To

doses among the sheep. Each sheep
needs 1 ounce of phenothiazine with
1 to 3 ounces of water. A fatal
pneumonia can result from drench-
ing sheep when the nostrils are held
higher than the eyes, causing the
mixture to go into the lungs. Keep
the sheep standing on all four feet
and watch closely to see that the
animal is swallowing, McDonald
cautions.

Used Cars & Truck
1949 PICK-UP 1-TON CHEV.

j*'

1949-1-TON FORD TRUCK PICK-
UP

1938 1 TON FORD PICK-UP

You'll Like. . .
Our Friendly Service

COMPLETE LUBRICATION

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

NEW MOTORS INSTALLED

MOTORS OVERHAULED

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF GEN-

UINE CHEVROLET PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

BE SURE TO STOP IN AND SEE US FOR YOUR

AUTOMOBILE NEEDS.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 — ANITArlOWA

From all over the nation "on-the-job

REPORTS ON
FORD TRUCK

ECONOMY
are pouring in I

THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE TRUCK OPERATING STUDY
EVER MADE TO DEMONSTRATE FORD TRUCK ECONOMY!

FORD'S GREAT TRUCK ECONOMY HUN is pulling
in returns on the low-cost performance of

Ford Trucks in every kind of business, in every
section of the country! Day-by-day, mile-by-mile
records are piling up to prove what smart oper-
ators have always known . . . that Ford is
America's No. 1 Economy Truck!

You, too, can enjoy the money-saving features
of the famed Ford Truck line! You, too, can have
your choice of V-8 or 6-cy Under engines ranging
from 95 to 145 h.p.! And only with Ford, do you
get the "Million Dollar" Cab and Bonus Built

construction packed with big reserves of power,
strength and durability!

You'll take your hat off to Ford Truck ability
to squeeze the utmost hauling power out of every
drop of gas. You'll glow over the low oil con-
sumption and delight in the way your Ford
Truck keeps maintenance and repair costs down.

See us today for a profit-building, economy-
minded Ford Truck! We've got just the one for
you among the 175 models available. And we'll
give you good trade-in allowances, liberal terms
and prompt delivery. Why wait longer?

In frfoe long rwn, too—Foird Trucking Costs Less Because—

FORD TRUCKS Ut$T LONGER
Uflng latest registration data on 6,592,OOO trucks, life Insurance experts prove Ford Trucks last longer!

Behnken Motor Go.
Phone 128 Anita, la.



Church
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass, Sunday at 9:30.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass, Sunday at 8:00.
Confessions, Sunday at 7:30.
Week-day Mass at 8:00,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the>.'L$sson-Ser-
mon in all Churches :.& Christ,
Scientist, for August 20, 1950, is
"Mind." The Golden Text is "Bless-
ed be the name of God for ever
and ever: for wisdom \and might
are his: ... he givethi .wisdom unto
the wise, and knowledge to them
that know understanding" (Daniel
2:20, 21).

THE ANITA Th.BUNE THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1950

• v r. Visitors at our services are always
- *. F. every 4th Friday at 8:00.' welcome.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

10:00 A. M., Sunday Schoul
10:55 A. M. Junior Sermon
11:00 A. M., Worship Service.
The Sermon topic is "Communion"
We invite you to come and study

with us.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
VV. La Roy Andersotv, Pastor

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

To you is given a cordial i nv i - l
tation to attend the services of '
this church. Our Morning Worshipj
Service is at 9:30 A. M. with the!
Bible School at 10:30. May we ex-;
pect your fellowship this week? j

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Services at the tent in Anita. I
Sunday School and Adult Bible.

Class at 10. |
Morning Worship at 11. "The:

Lord Reigneth"—Ps. 99:1. j
Special evening service at 8. i
Prayer meeting cancelled for tent

service. }
These services held in cooperation

with the Special Tent meetings. I

LOCAL NEWS |
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Scholl and|

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gellender!
were guests at the home of Mr. and,
Mrs. Lyman Wahlert Sunday even-,
ing. I

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A . M .
Methodist Youth Fellowship on

Monday at 8:00 P. M.
Thb pastor and fami ly will be on

vacation the next three weeks. They
wil l visit in eastern Missouri and
then go to the Ozarks.

Miss Doris Kl ine is serving as
off ice secretary dur ing the pastor'
absence.

You are ;:lways welcome at ou
church.

Mrs. A. V. Robinson accompanied
by Mrs. Ted Cooley, attended the'
Avon Convention at the Black Stone
hotel at Omaha, Wednesday.

RETURN FROM VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Virgi l Reynolds re-

turned, Monday, from a week's
fishing trip at the lakes in Minne-j
sola.

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship at 10:00.
Sunday School at 10:50.
Methodist Men meet every 1st

Sunday at 8:00.
W. S. C. S. meets every 2nd and

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Mr. and Mrs. George Schwenkerj
of Osage, Iowa, are spending a
few days here in Anita attending
to business. I

Sunday School and Bible Class at
9:30 A. M.

Divine Services at 10:30 A. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Faulkner,
accompanied by their daughter, Mrs.
Maurice McMurray, of New York

j Ci ty , lef t Wednesday morning to
; spend the remainder of the week
at their cottage at the lakes in nor-
thern Iowa.

UNUSUAL

LATE MODEL AUTOMOBILES
We now have on hand a verv nice clean selec-

tion of Late Model cars. We invite vou to come
over. All cars guaranteed to erive vou the -best ser-
vice and performance. „ .,.., „,

'49 Ford Cus. 2-Dr.
Radio, Heater, Overdrive.
Perfect Condition

'49 Ford '/>-ton Pick-up
Low Mileage
Trade in on a '50

'48 Chev. Aerosedan
Clean as they come.
Loaded with extras

'47 Chev. Fleetm'r 2-dr.
Runs like, new
Many extras

'39 Chev. Tudor
Runs good
Priced to sell

'49 Ford Cus. 2-dr.
6 cyl., radio & heater
A low mileage car

'48 Ford Sim. Del. 2-dr.
Radio & heater
4 new tires

'47 Ford SUD. Del. 4-dr.
Beautiful maroon finish
Radio & heater

'41 Ford Del. 2-dr. '
A clean car
Good motor & tires

'38 Ford CDC.
Motor doesn't use oil
A slick little car

BENKEN MOTOR CO.
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS .

WE FINANCE
— Phone 128 — Anita —

EAST NEIGHBORHOOD CIRCLE
MEETS AT
WILSON HOME

Mrs. Blanche Wilson was hostess
to the East Neighborhood circle
Monday afternoon at her home.

Eighteen members and three
Rucsts, Mrs. Roberta Calkins, Mrs.
Nora Harris and Mrs. Maude Dean]
of California were present.

Roll call was answered with "Your
Favorite Ice Cream."

Mrs. Reisgaard was in charge of
the entertainment with Mrs. B. W.
Robisnn and Nora Harris as con-
test winners.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Claussen, ac-|
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Chapman and daughter. Marilyn,

j left ^Tuesday evening for northern.!
i Iowa and Minnesota where they plan
I to spend several days fishing and
I sight seeing.

A guest at the home of Mrs.
Frank Schlatcr was Mrs. William
Kellogg of Los Angeles. She is t h e j
former Virginia Nichols of Anita.j
Mrs. Kellogg will go to New York!
City to meet her husband and they

i then will go to California together.

Friday and Saturday Specials
"TUMS FOR THE TUMMY"

Turns
$1.00 CARTON

79c
TOP SFRED or ALL-SWEET

Oleo
LB.

33c
lb.HILLS BROTHERS

Coffee 75c
No Limit

POPULAR BRANDS

Cigarettes
CARTON

$1.89
Nc.w You Can Buy EMBOSSED PAPER — in Assorted Colors

Napkins 15c
TOWNLY REG. 79c VALUE 3 LB. BAG

Bath Crystals 45c
A GOOD.WATER SOFTENER FOR THE BATH

TONI CREME

Shampoo
?1.00 VALUE

89c
WOODBURY COCONUT OIL

Shampoo
50c VALUE

WILSON'S OR

MEADOW GOLD

Butter
Parchment Wrapped

PER LB.

61c
CHESW1CK

Cheese
2 LB. BOX

y-,' ." 1}• V.
V '

i,*

t

frV"

69c
HUNT'S SUPREME

Peach
HALVES IN HEAVY SYRUP

3 NO. 2 1!2 CANS

83c
GOLD HILL

Pears
IN HEAVY SYRUP

3 NO. 21|2 CANS

$1.12

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — ' — Anita, Iowa

PAST CHIEFS CLUB
MEETS *

The Past Chiefs club met Fri-
i day evening at the home of Mrs.
I Herbert Hartley in Atlantic.
Assisting hostesses were Mrs. Ken-j
neth Gipple and Mrs. Effie Bean
of Atlantic. There were twelve
members present. Roll call was
answered by telling of ads that

; had caught their eyes in maga-
j zines and newspapers. The even-
I ing was spent with contests. Winners
1 were Mrs. James McCosh and Mrs.
j Charles Robison. Mrs. William
i Crawford won the lucky plate.

Stilnrnertime
Specials

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

LEMONS ...r;r.:J ............................................ 3 FOR IQc

MILK, Arrooujfo .................... Large

, Frozett . 35c

SOAPl 3 for

•
COLORADO PEACHES ARE 3VOW IN

EGGS ARE) CHE AP AND GOOD
BUY A 'riOZEN FRESH EGGS NOW

Corner Groc.
EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.

PHONE 29 FREE DELIVERY

Dan Tierney returned home from
the hospital after a two weeks»va-
cation following an appendix op-
eration.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Fay of
Lewis, visited at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Stein-
metz and family.

ENTERTAINS 'OUT OF TOWN
GUESTS

Mrs. Russell Holland and Mrs.
Robert Bell of Statesvillem, S. C.,
entertained sixteen young women
Friday evening at the James Mc-
Cosh home. The honored guest
was Mrs. William Kellogg of Los
Angeles, the former Virginia Nich-
ols of Anita. Out of town guests
were Mrs. Dale Cornell, Mrs. Don
Hartkopf and Mrs. Bill Brown of
Atlantic, Mrs. Robert Sandhorst of
Omaha and Mrs. Edward Taylor of
Menlo. The minutes of each meeting
of the L. O. M. H. club were read
by Mrs. Donald Mehlman. This was
the club the women had organized
a number of years ago. Mrs..
Marion Rickle and Mrs. Kellogg
were the contest winners.

PARTY HONORS
MR. LARSEN '
ON BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Denney were
host and hostess at a party in their
home Monday night. The party |
was in honor of the 22nd birthday
anniversary of Norman Lloyd Lar-j
sen.

Those present were Joe'Denney,
Ray Denney, Mr. and, i Mrs. Harry
Denney and family, all.of Anita;

also Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Schwenke
Charles Schwenke, Gerald Chase of
Exira, and the honored guest, his
wife and baby.

Visitors at the James Potter Nurs-
ing home, Thursday, were Mr. and
Mrs. V. N. Swinnerton, Billy Swin-
nertoh, Miss Floss Bass, and Mrs.

J. A. H/jghes of Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Harrison
and two children, Shirley and Clif-
ford, of Midwest, Wyoming, have
been visiting at the home of Mr.
Harrison's parents, Mr. and Mra
Leslie Harrison, and with other
relatives here.

POULTRY POINTERS
by Your Dr.Sal&bury's Dealer

Year-round worm control'
helps keep.egg production

at a high level. Continue worm
( treatment* In rWJ. flock while
j Wnlfarelaying.Resularmonthly
I flock wonfcing, plus effective tab-

(
'let treatments will assure yout
birds few, if any, worm trouble^

GENTU WORM-RIMOVIN<i
ACTION WITH ROTA-CAPi

Depend on Ut tar
i Poultry Service ,

Rasmusseiv Hatchery
•I tV: : •• .af.- *

"GIPPLE INSURANCE
AGENCY

about this question

.,visiting friend^ at De-
we crossed jntft Wind-

I , spr^..Canada for a glimpse of
i,..foreign spi}, We gpt.jit—and
,:i;p collision top! Does;roy auto
^insurance coveri my liability

in a foreign country?

For the answer to this and
other Insurance problems consult
GIPPLE INSURANCE AGENCY

'AHfta Phone 137

MAKE A DATE RIGHT NOW FOR US TO PUT

YOUR FARM MACHINES IN SHAPE TO WORKI

Right now — ahead of season— is the time for you to be

planning to get every farm machine and every piece of

equipment in shape.

We make the planning, easy. Just drop 'in or call us.

Together we can determine the dates and arrange*

ments for putting your machines in ntstvdaSs running

order. , " •'

, Avoid costly breakdowns In the field; Let us service

' your machines ahead of season and save you money.

All work done in our shop is top-quality work.

Experienced mechanics! Latest tool? said equipment!

And factory-standard IH 'Parts! DofXll See or

.1 . ,, v • "

Dement Implement Co.
PHONE 59 "Your International Harvester Dealer" ANITA
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Mrs. Hijo Erdman and Mrs. Clar-
ence Kenny and son, Dean, of De-
witt, Nebraska, have been visiting
at the home of Mrs. Anna Eggerling.

LARSEN REUNION
HELD SUNDAY I

In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Doran
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Andersen are sisters.

Gene and Petersen lef t

DIGGERS
While Sheriff Orrell Gearheart

of Harlan was attending a ball.iiitt i^££i:i ling. _. . | vjfinj i

They lef t for home following the r "P and sons- Chuck and IJavid, Saturdav mi)ming fo r Moorehead.i game there, his wife surprised two
funqra l of Mrs. John Eilts which,0 , *™1' Florlda' the Larsen fam- Minn_ whcrc thcy ,.|n l() visit f()r imriatcs ()f the county jial, dig-
was held at the Franklin Twp. ' y hcld their reunion Sunday at ̂ ^ at -̂  homo of thcirwp.
Lutheran church Thursday. Mr?.
Erciman is a sister of Mrs. Egger-
ling and Mr. Eilts.

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin um?le and nu Mr Mps

Miss Janie Waters of Omaha is a
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Wm
Nimm of east of Wiota. She is for-
merly of Wiota.

S. AND C. CLUB MFETS
The S. and C. club held their

meeting on Friday at the home of
Mrs. Marvyn Acker of snuth of
Wiota. Her mother, Mrs. Ross
Havens, was a guest. They did

Larsen. All of Mrs. Larsen . sisters . R an<J wj,h o[hcr rclativcs and
and brothers were present for t he ' , . ,
picnic dinner which was served in-
doors at noon.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Doran Tharp and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Andersen and daugh-

ging their way to freedom.

HIGH DIVE
Eleven year old David Digre fell

from a high diving platform at De-
Mrs. Mary Manion and Mrs. Ethel 'corah recently, landing on the ce-

Goodrich, who had been spending
several days in Missouri with Mrs.

ters. Dorothy and Virginia, Mr. and Manion's relatives, returned to their
Mrs. Lewis Larsen and sons, and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stcen and
family , all of Audubon. Also Mrs.
Mary Hollenbeck of DCS Moines, Mr.

respective home last week.

EAGLE
As he drove home from Sioux

and Mrs. Arnold Larsen of Iowa1 City recently, Cecil Phillips of
City, Mr. and Mrs. O. I. Larsen j Schleswig felt a slight bump and

ment pool desk. His fall was bro-
ken by the fact that he lit on top
of several other young 'people who
were lying on the deck. He re-
ceived only bruises.

FLYING SAUCERS
Adams county residents were

visited by "flying saucers" recent-;"----. v u, „ Kue!)l. lnev um chilclrcn David and Carol of found he had run over a bald ! , " ^ "'"""::;: ' III"
i handiwork for the hostess followed /-, i »» j »» T U T f i u - j r - i - . n A I -v- The PaPCI plates, thrown fromnoste.s, lonowea Omaha Mr and Mn, John Jergcns, cag,0i a bird f a m l har to all Amer-j a irplaneSj bore mcssagcs advertis-

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

VV. S. C. S. MEETS

j by refreshments.
i_ i Thc next meeting date will be

[Thursday, September 14, with Mrs
• Andrew Lugland of southwest o

Thc meeting of the W. S. C. s i ̂ l"ta;

of the Wiota Methodist church! ., T ,
•was held in the church basement ^ J"hn Whi to ^Catherine•**•*- « _ < l l A l \ _ ( | U£ l3Ul l l t , l I I f /-l , • . ,

Wednesday. Mrs. Maurice Coomcs,
 f l f Ci'eston. v ls,ted here Friday. The.r

-of had the worship service and M r s ' ™ **r™™ Bintner, and
t Harold Stuetelbcrg, the lesson which Mr5' ™Cr Kur tpnback and daugh-
i , w a s on 'Chris t ian Students f rom ^ Dclor05' D"nna. and D^othy
/ M a n y Lands." The refreshments fccomPan'«^ her home. They pla!
t were served bv Mrs. Carl Keller '" b° baek Sunda-v'

ARRIVE FROM NEW YORK
Mr and Mrs. Merrill Ostrusi i " ~ ~ -..^ • • • • ' • ' i n i y . T f i v n . u n i n a ivi ['s A,T T-, »^

Kcu York City have arrived at Harold Stuetelbcrg, the lesson which Kurtcnback and daugh-
the home of his parents, Me. and was on 'Chris t ian Students f rom' ' 0" 1 Dcloros' D"nna. and Dorothy
Mrs. J. T. Ostrus of south of Wiota,
and wi l l return the first of next
ui't 'k. At present, they are visiting
her parents at Shenandoah. When] Miss Janet Rh:>dy of Red Oak, ! LOCAL NEWS
h; returns, Mr. Ostrus, who is a vacationed at the home of her

known voccflist, will begin
ig with a quartette on N. B.

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mike JOUNNY WALKER AND RALPH
Metz, this past week. Sunday they BAKER HONORED AT

C . but as yet does not know the took her home, accompanied by BIRTHDAY PARTY
huur He also does other radio and their son and daughter-in-law, Miv Mrs. Charles Walker was hostess
television work and is busy making and Mrs. Joe Metz and Mickey,
records. In the fall, he will sing with
Arthur Godfrey on Monday even-
ings.

to nine little playmates of Johnny
Walker and Ralph Baker, Thursday

Billy Burke of Des Moines is at August 11. Their birthdays ocurred
the Harold Waters home. Mr. Waters on August 10th and ll th.

Mrs. Annette Merchant of Cedar who was accidently struck with a A picnic dinner at noon was en
Rapids is also a house guest. She pitch fork through the right arm joyed at Sunnyside Park in Allan

of Adair. and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Schweneger and family of Dexter.

' In the evening, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Larsen and their guests, Mr. and of six feet.
Mrs. Doran Tharp, motored to Au-

(cans as the na l i ona l emblem. It
is seldom found in Iowa. The
Mr. Phil l ips hit had a wing-spread

. jn

onrj '
l)l(, ^dams county fair

dubon for a Get-To-Gether at the SCAFFOLDING

SKULL
Ralph Phillips, DeSoto youth, had

an unusual catch in the 'Coon river
Walter Andersen home with friends Fred Kiener, 65-year-old Charter1 recently. He hooked and brought

Oak resident, was injured f a t a l l y I up a bu f fa lo skull, measuring 32and relatives.
Mr. Tharp is Dean of the Univer-

sity of Florida.
Mrs. Larsen, Mrs. Tharp and Mrs.

recently. A scaf fo ld ing on which i inches from the tip of one horn to
he was working collapsed and he
fell about 25 feet.

the tip of the other. It weighed
26 pounds.

and side, is slowly recovering.is an aunt of Mrs. Ostrus.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Shey of Red

Oak were in Wiota Thursday. Theyj John Rice and Theodore Rice of opened thier many presents and the
recently returned from a trip to Ponca City, Oklahoma, have been' remainder of the day was spent

tic, with two decorated birthday
cakes. After the dinner the guests

Manhattan, Kansas.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Taylor and
his father, R. B. Taylor, were in
Omaha on Monday.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
CALLED TO
HEDEMEYER FARM

visiting at the Oliver Ostrus home, wading in the pool and playing in
southwest of Wiuta. John formerly, the park.
lived here and is a brother of i Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff was a
Mrs. Ostr. They had been vacation-! guest,
ing through the west and north-
west.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stratcr en-
tertained guests of this community

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dressier and
fami ly left last Friday morning
for a vacation. They plan to be
gone about two weeks and visit

for the week-end J relatives in Oregon and other west
s. W. P. Kirk-! ern states. e

n the Lawrence Wedemeyer farm' GoodranVKansasrMrs. C*! c 'Ukle of ! Mr. and Mrs. George Shaffer

Fire partly destroyed the stack The we].c Mr and

cf hay f i f ty feet south of the barn|ham- and Mrs

a mile north of Wiota, Wednesday ,
Colorado; Mrs Amanda Roe, Margaret and Bill , lef t Tues, ,

afternoon about one o clock. The, De5; ^oines. and Miss Eff ie Hum-! day morning for Leech Lake, Minn.
Anita Fire Department was called
and with the help of the Wiota
Fire Brigade, it was soon extin-
guished. The cause of the fire is
unknown . It was discovered by Mr.
Wedemeyer as he was leaving to
help his neighbor thresh.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Thompson

of Atlantic. where they will spend a week's
vacation fishing.

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP .MEETS
The Wiota Youth Fellowship of, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Slater ac-

the Wiota Methodist church met : companied their nephew, Tom Slater
Friday evening in the church base- and Mrs. Maud McCormick on a
ment. Gerald Harris. counselor, vacation trip to points in Minn,
attended. Dixie Way had the wor- they also expect to visit with a niecj
ship service, after which recrea-

moved from their home above the tj0n was enjoyed. Refreshments were
electric shop to a remodeled home served by Kay Hammond,
on the same lot, Thursday.

near Pipestone, Minn.

Mrs. Joseph Heithoff and son
Eugene, visited with her son-in-law

Sgt. and Mrs. Robert Armstrong
and son, Gary, are visiting at the

i home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Mike, Dean Armstrong. They will be here
Richter, Wednesday. She is from
Templeton.

two weeks. They are from San An-
tonio, Texas.

Central Stales News Views 1
CHICAGO MODEL
Amilee Thompson
tests new music
typewriter that
registers music
symbol s on
sheet music in
stead of stand
ard hand letter
Ing style

JOHNNY WILLMASTER, two-year-
old polio victim, has wide grin as he
demonstrates his mobility with 24-
inch, crutches while attending church
conference In Des Moines, Iowa.

ATTENTION
WE AT GRAHAM'S INVITE

YOU TO THE FORMAL
OPENING OF OUR

ATTRACTIVE AND MODERNIZED
REMODELED STORE

AUGUST 17, 18, 19
Doors Open at 9 O'clock

Graham's Dept Store
Service & Quality Atlantic, Iowa

Chevrolet trucks with Loadmaster
engine offer more net horsepower
— proved by certified ratings on
engines used at standard equip-
ment In conventional models of the
five most popular makes, 13,000
to 1 6,000 lbs.G.V.W.

Chevrolet offer* Valve-in-Head en-
gine—rugged dependability,
economy, quality. Chevrolet cuts
maintenance costs— makes real
reductions In operating expenses.

BBSK±M3MBfflgS!SH!rt£.of Schenley Industries. Inc.. Lawrenceburg; g£^*«e» ™truck fleet;;'
Van Namee, Insurance executive; A. .Geor«e Hroro, ™«o " . . J
James H. Mohr, Indiana traffic safety director, and E.
state pglice official. ...•-̂ •-.•̂ -•-Myti'.li'M

pervton

Chevrolet trucks hove led In salei
for eight consecutive production
years—proof of owner satisfaction
which makes Chevrolet's resale
value traditionally higher.

PU&- CAevro/et- /Ww/ice -

TWO GREAT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES • THE NEW

POWER-JET CARBURETOR • DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH

• SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS • HYPOID REAR

AXLES • DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES • ADVANCE-

DESIGN STYLING • BALL-TYM STEERING

O. W
Phone 244 Black

Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa
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School Opens Monday,
August 28, In Anita

Monday is the day all children
of Anita and surrounding territory
have been looking forward to. This
is the day that the Anita Public
Schools open their doors. Mr. W. W.
Fatka. superintendent, says approx-
imate ly 325 students are expected to,
register between 9:00 and 11:00 A.'
M. i

The Anita school buildings have1

changed inside appearances dur ing
the summer months. Headed by I
Supt. Fatka, Coach Peters, and the
two school custodians, Walter John-
sun and Ralph Biggs, have put in
lung hours working. The floors of
the rooms and hallways have been
sanded and refinished. Walls and
Ceilings have been painted. This all
adds to the atmosphere of the
rooms in which pupils study and
rooms are lighter and more pleas-
ant throughout. Indeed. Anita should!
be proud of its school.

Another feature that reflects the
progress of the community is the
fact that two new school busses have
been secured. A 42-passenger bus
was purchased from O. W. Shaffer
& Son and a 36-passenger bus from!
Behnken Motor Co. They will be on
display Saturday on Anita's uptown
streets.

Last year, a hot lunch program
tt-as adopted in the Anita schools.
This proved so satisfactory that
again this year it will be contin-
ued. Lunches will start Tuesday,

Miss Ermine Brown ( l e f t ) : Eng
l ish & Latin, Part-Time Teacher
Drake U., Des Moi State
Teachers College. Cedar Falls , JTmva.
Iowa 'Slate U.. I O W H Ci ty . & North
Western U.. Chicago.

Mrs. Ruby McDermci t t
Mathematics & Ens

f r i g h t ) :
!i. Do • Moines

U.. Des Moines. U. of Colnr:ido,
Boulder, Colorado.

Football Drills
Begin Today
At School

At a:00 A. M. this morning, the
Ani ta football

MRS. CARL CLAUSSEN
IS CHAIRMAN OF
SISTER KENNY DRIVE

Mrs. Carl Claussen has been sel-
ected as chairman of the Sister
Kenny Foundation drive to be hold
in Anita within the next two weeks.

Mrs. Claussen will select local
helpers who will solicit the town
Your co-operation will be apprec
iated.

squad will begin prac-

Miss Florence Mortensen ( l e f t ) ;
Kindergar ten & 1st, U. of Omaha,
Omaha, Nebr., Dana College, B lu i r .
Nebraska, Northe.u-.tem State Col-

lice for the 1950 grid season.
Couch Bruce . Peters announced

that he has issued equipment to
25 men and expects to have a squad
of 30 to 35 boys.

Anita's team wil l be a little
"green" this year. However, some;1

good material is expected to come
out. Graduation last year took about
7 or 8 lettermen and this year only
7 or 8 lettermen return for duty.

Practice sessions until school starts
wi l l be held twice a day. Morning
practice will start at 9:00 A. M. and
evening sessions at 7:00 P. M.

Sept. 19—Jamboree—Oakland
Sept. 22—Casey—There
Sept. 29—Walnut—Here
Oct. 6—Elliott—Here
Get. 13—
Oet. 20—Avoca—Here
Oct. 27—Griswuld—There
Nov. 2—Oakland—Here
Nov. 10—Adair—There

MIDGETS LOSE
TO ATLANTIC
ELKS TUESDAY

The Anita Midgets lost a close 8-
decision to the Atlantic Elks Tues-
day evening at Atlantic. The Elks
managed to squeeze the winning run
across the plate in the last inning.

Two fine pi tching performances
were turned in. Bissell allowed only
6 hits while Watts and Camblin of
Atlantic gave up only 3 hits. An-
other highlight of the game was a
long home run by Delbert Kline.

WILLIAM HARGIN, 77,
BURIED THURSDAY

William Noble Hargin was born
in Taylor county, Iowa, on February
4, 1873. He passed away on August
15, 1950 at the home of his son,
Lowell, southeast of Anita, at the
age of 77.

He was united in marriage to
Leona Bishop on February fi, 1902.
Three children were born to this
union, Ronald and Fay of Quantico,
Virginia, and Lowell of Anita.

He was from a family of ten
children, four brothers and one sis-
ter, Bruce, Lenox, Iowa; Ed Con-
way, Iowa; Frank, Clearfield, Iowa;
John, Lenox, Iowa: and Mrs. Ed
Cooper, Conway, Iowa.

Mr. Hargin spent most of his l i fe
in the vicinity of his birth un t i l ap-
proximately eight years ago when

the second day of school. This is of. lcgt'- Tahlenuah, Oklahoma.
to I Mrs. Clarice Krotx ( r i g h t ) ; 1st &great advantage, especially

country students. They can have, 2nd' U- ot Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebr. ,
a hot lunch at noon at a more rea-
sonable cost than can be packed in
a lunch bucket. The meals are well
planned and prepared so the stu-
dents may enjoy a well-balancell
diet.

Registration for both elementary j
and high school classes will be
held Monday, August 28, between
the hours of 9:00 and 11:00 /\. M.
There will be no school in the after-
noon, but classes begin Tuesday'
morning at 9 o'clock.

The Anita faculty, shown below,
will -meet Saturday, August 26, at
1:30 P. M. The following will intro-
duce the complete Anita Public
Schools' faculty for the coming year:

A recent addition to the faculty
is Mrs. Ruthe Brocker who will
teach half days as will Miss Ermine
Brown. Mrs. Brocker's husband is a
partner of the Gipple Insurance
Agency.

Omaha U., Omaha, Nebr.

Miss Jetta Knowlton ( l e f t ) ; 3rd
Drake U., Des Moines, Iowa, Iowa
State U., Iowa City.

Miss Darlene Sunds ( r i g h t ) ; 4th
Iowa State Teachers College, Cedat
Falls, Iowa.

S113. COLLECTED
TO AID ANITA'S
LEUKEMIA VICTIM

Last week a collection was taken
from the town of Anita. It amounted
to 112.62.. The money received will

he moved to AnUa community.

ENGAGEMENT OF
FORMER ANITA RESIDENT
IS ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin E. Nelsen of
Terril, Iowa, former residents of
Anita announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Norma Jean, to Duane
Datson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ever-
ett Datson of near Dickens. The
wedding will be in September and
will take place in the. Lutheran
church, in Ruthven. The couple will
live in Spencer.

He had been in fai l ing health
since spring.

Pallbearers were Clarence Stan-
ley, Omaha; Hubert Sullivan, Oma-
ha; Dale Cooper, Lenox, Iowa;
Darryl Cnoper, Dunlap, Iowa; Ar-
low Hargin, Clearfield, Iowa; Ron-
ald Hargin, Jr., Shenandoah, Iowa

SOFTBALL GAME
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

There will be a Softball game be-
tween the Farmers and Behnken's
teams, Sunday afternoon at 2 P. M
The game will be played at the ball
field south of the tracks in Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Osen and sons,
go toward the care of Robert Palm.iDan and Russell, returned home

Midgets are
Winners in Pee
Wee Tourney

Anita's midgets brought home thi
trophy last Wednesday. They de
feated the Stuart Reds, 8-4 in thi
final game at Stuart's Pee Wee
Watermelon Tournament.

Four teams were entered, Anita
Earlham, and the Stuart Reds an
the Stuart Blues. On Monday nigh
the Anita Midgets won 18-0 fron

Fire Burns
Inside of
Palmer Home

The Anita fire department was
called to Wiota about nine o'clock
ast Thursday morning. The inside
£ the house and furniture in the

William Palmer home was either
lostroycd or badly damaged.

Mrs. Palmer was preparing to iron
•lothes with a gasoline iron. She had
ust finished putting gasoline in it

and set the jug near the door. A
jottle fell off the window sill, hit
he gasoline jug and broke it. The
gasoline on the floor ran under the
cerosene refrigerator and ignited the
whole kitchen immediately.

The Wiota fire department was
called and having limited facilities,
held the blaze under control until
the Anita truck arrived. The At-
lantic truck was called but mired
down in the mud road.

The entire inside of the house and
all furniture was badly damaged,
Mrs. Palmer received minor burns
and it was reported that in about
twelve more days, they are to get
electricity.

the Stuart Blues.
The local lads were never m

9 year old boy who was recently
stricken with leukemia. The lad is
now in Still hospital in Des Moines
receiving treatment.

Many people have already made
the trip to Des Moines to give vat; I In A |a VA ||1
uable blood transfusions. The Boy* %rVGiV«U C 111
has had many and will need more.

His blood type is B-plus and any-
one giving blood may be a life-saver
for this little boy. Also, any dona-
tions coming in may be left at the

last Thursday from a motor trip
through the Dakotas, Nebraska,
Colorado, and Wyoming.

serious trouble in either game. Roge
Harris pitched both games and wit'
good support, looked very promis
ing and impressive.

Due to the fact that Coach Bruce
Peters is attending a coach's school,

EXPLOSJON AT
LIGHT PLANT
WAKENS TOWN

A loud explosion that sounded
like an over-grown shot woke many
residents here in Anita about 5:15
A. M. Wednesday. Some damage
was done at the light plant when
one of the big diesel engines was be-
ing started.

A valve on the air compressor
was stuck and consequently, air wms
fired back through the pipe line
and blew pipes all over the plant.
The engine was disabled for sever-
al hours.

Royce Bissell and Phil
took over as coaches.

Parkinson

Anita State Bank.

W. W. Fatka (lef t) : Supt. of
Schools, Westmar College, LeMars,
& Drake University, Des Moines. I

C. M. Salmon (right): Principal,
Des Moines U. & Drake U., Des
Moines

Mrs. C. M. Salmon (lef t ) ; Jr. High,
Drake U., Des Moines, Des Moines
U., Des Moines, & Ohio U.

Mrs. Catherine Miller ( r i g h t ) ; 5th
& 6th Creston Jr. College, Crestim,
Iowa.

Mrs. Ella Biggs ( lef t ; ; Dramatics,
Boyles Business College, Council
Bluffs, Iowa, Drake U., Des Moines

Mrs. Ruth Brocker ( r i g h t ) ; Eng-

B. C. Peters (left); Coach & In-
dustrial Arts, Maryville State
Teachers College, Maryville, Miss.

Donald Vriezelaar (r ight) ; Music
Instructor, Central College. Pel la . j
Iowa, & Drake University, Des|
Moines.

ish, Part-Time, Simpson
Indianola, Iowa.

College,

Wayne Bowen (left) Assistant
Coach & Jr. High Instructor, Drake
U-, Des Moines.

Mrs. Helen Dressier (right) Home

RETURNS FROM
CLEAR LAKE

Mr. and Mrs. Ed L. Newton, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Salmon and son,
Tommy, spent last week at Clear
Lake, Iowa, at the Glen Newton
cottage at North Shore.

ENJOY BASEBALL
GAME AT CHICAGO

Chet Holland and John Rasmus-
sen of Anita, and Darwin Petersen
of Elk Horn, Iowa, spent from Tues-
day to Saturday at Chicago, Mich-
igan, and Wisconsin. At Chicago,
the three enjoyed seeing the Chi-
cago Cubs and the Cincinatti Reds
play. They also enjoyed a ride across
Lake Michigan on a luxury liner.

ON LEAVE
Pfc. Gail Forte, who is stationed

at Camp Campbell, Kentucky, is
having a 15-day sick leave with his
mother, Mrs. Emmett Wilson. Gail
suffered a badly broken right arm
several months ago and has had
surgery on his arm once' and ex-
pects to have surgery again after
he returns to camp.

Driving Near
City School

"Drive with care around schools."
That is the simple advice of Supt.

W. W. Fatka, Anita chairman for
the current safety drive sponsored
by the Iowa Safety Congress, to
motorists as the opening of school
approaches.

"Slow down when you near
schools, for children can't be ex-
pected to think the same as adults
when it comes to traffic and cars
They lose their heads and are liable
to do the unexpected.

"They'll run after a playmate
or dart out between parked cars
after a ball. Many times precau-
tion is the last thing in their
minds.'"

"As they go to and from classes
they are in an unprotected inter-
val between teacher supervision
and parental care. Motorists mus'
heed this and be especially on the
lookout for youngsters."

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gipple re
turned home Sunday evening from
a week's motor trip to Yellowstone
National Park, the Tetons, and th
Big Horn mountains in Wyoming
and also the Black Hills.

Veryl Gipple, who had been va
cationing here in Anita, returnee
to Pavillion, Wyoming, with
Gipples.

Miss Mabel Collins, Commercial,
EC. & History, Iowa State Collets, Parsons College,
A~,— t ' fJreSf' ColleSe. C

Fairfield, Iowa,

Ames, Iowa. Gregg College, Chicago, Illinois.

Alan Burke, 7-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Burke, under-
went an emergency appendectomy
at the Atlantic Memorial hospital,
August 16.

Early Farm
Sale Will be
September 6

The Ed Anderson farm sale will
be held Wednesday, September 6, at
the farm located one-half mile
southwest of Anita. The complete
list of items will be listed in next
week's issue of the Tribune. Bar-
ber & Barber will be the .auctioneer*
and C. E. Parker will clerk. House-
hold goods will also be sold in this
sale.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Anderson have be accordian, vibra-harp, trump
decided to move to Colorado, where) and other instruments, as well
their daughter now live$. The farm! vocal numbers and special message
and crops have been..sold,to Walter] The Public is invited to enjoy the

Coach and Mrs. Bruce Peters an
family returned home Tuesday even
ing from their vacation. They" spen
a week in Canada and five days a
coaching school in Spirit Lake.

SPECIAL TENT MEETINGS
The tent meetings which bega:

Ton Thursday evening are contin
uing with good interest. They wi
be in session every night excep
Monday and Saturday through Sep
tember 3.

On 'Sunday evening there wer
two trio's on hand with specia
numbers. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dod
and son from Ohio, and the Fal
sisters from Stanton. Other speck
music was 'enjoyed also. There wi
be special features of interest for th
children each night of the meeting

On Sunday evening, August 2
and throughout the week there w.

ETURN TO LONDON, ENGLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gellender
ft Friday morning via the flyer
om Atlantic, for New York City.
They arrived in New York Sat-

rday morning and sailed that same
orning at 11:00 A. M. for London.
Mr. and Mrs. Gellender are the

arents of Mrs. Harvey Scholl, with
/horn they have been visiting the
ast month.

NTERS HOSPITAL
George Wild entered the Atlantic

/lemorial hospital for treatment.

Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Osen left Thurs-
ay by train for Chicago, 111., where
hey are spending a week's vaca-
ion.

Vernon Brown has sold his prop
rty on Chestnut Street to William
'owell of Atlantic. The Browns wil
ontinue to occupy the place.

The county road "J", north out o!
Anita, has been finished and ope^
ed to travel a few weeks ago.

Several miles of road "T" is be
ng let for surfacing.

ANITANS RETURN
FROM VACATIONS

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson re
.urned home last Wednesday from
a week's motor trip to Estes Park

HOME AND GARDEN CLUB
MEETS MONDAY

The Anita Home and Garden club
will meet Monday, August 28, at the
Congregational church. Roll call
will be "My Greatest Thrill."
wilt lie "My Greatest Garden Thrill."
"Garden Beauty in a Frame" will
be given by Mrs. Hayes Redburn
and color slides will be shown. The
program committee will have charge
of the rest of the program.

Everyone is asked to bring a
gladiola arrangement.

Hostesses will be Mrs. Elsie Smith
and Mrs. Harley Miller.

New Busses
On Display
Saturday Night

The Anita Public School busses
were on display in the Anita town
park last Tuesday night. In the
event that some people did not get
to view the new busses, they will
again be on display Saturday from
4:00 P. M. until 10:00 P. M. The pub-
lic is invited to corne and see them.
' One of the new busses is a Ford
and will carry 36 passengers. The
other, a Chevrolet, is capable, of
seating 42 passengers. They were
purchased from the local automobile
dealers.

The small daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Curry is a patient at the

Colorado. Enroute they stopped at. St. Anthony's hospital at Carroll
northern Nebraska and
friends.

visited for medical treatment. Mrs. Curry
is staying with her daughter.

Free Horse Show
Sunday, at the Park

Dorsey of Anita. meetings.

SHAFFER'S WIN
OVER BEHNKENS
AND V. F. W.

The Softball league playoffs were
held Sunday and Monday nights.
The league ended last Friday night
in a three-way tie for first place.

Sunday night's game saw Behn-
ken's, who have led the league alii
summer;, play the V. F. W. Final!
outcome of the game was 10-9 in fa-
vor of the V. F. W.

Monday night Shaffer's ran away
with the game with a score that
ended something like 22-7. This
made Shaffer's team" the undisputed
champions of tha Anita Amateur
Athletic Association Softball league.

The free horse show that was
rained out on August 13 will be
held this Sunday, August 27, at the
town park. The same program and
classes outlined previously will take
place.

At 7:30 P. M. a parade will take
place and move out to the show
ring. There will be no cash prizes
and four ribbons in each class.

Saddle club members have worked

permanent show ring was built
and poles set for the lights.

No admission will be charged for
the show Sunday night. However, a
free will offering will probably be
taken.

Horses from many different town*
and clubs have promised to be there '
to make the Saddle club's first horse
show a good one.
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NOW IS THE TIME—

AND THIS IS THE PLACE

Order Your Coal NOW
WE HAVE-

ILLINOIS NUT COAL
ILLINOIS STOKER COAL
ILLINOIS 6 X 3 COAL
EAST KENTUCKY LUMP COAL
OKLAHOMA LUMP COAL

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS
CALL OR SEE US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal

"How Soon Will It Get to Us?"

Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

r . . Just Small Peeps!

BEGIN ATTACK NOW
ON GULLY EROSION

held for re-stocking. So cattle feed-
ers will find about the same number
on the market as last year, but
prices have been hanging above
those of a year aga That may mean
that the profit from fattening cattle
this season will have to come on ly j
from gains and not from price in- '
creases, according to Beresford.

The two great unknowns today
t h a t could change everything are
the sof t corn, situation and price
ceilings. Either could greatly affect
feeder cattle prices in a hurry, Beres-
ford warns.

Where early corn gains on late
corn is in the development from
the time it comes through the
ground un t i l i t tassels. Af ter tas
scling. both require about, the sarne
amount of time to get their fu l l
dry matter content . This was found
by Robert H. Shaw. Iowa State Col
lege climatologist .

Unwashed cream separators won'
do as good a job of separating as
washed ones. Besides, dirty separa
tors turn out poor qual i ty cream.

Only Minnesota
butter than Iowa.

produces mori.

Your pullets will need p]t,nt
eating and watering spai.u ' ot

they go into the laying house thi"
fell*.

APF concentrates contain as hi h
as 350 times as much v i t a m i n B'-U
as is found in meat and bon

Depending on how much of the
timber processing a farnu-r docs
himself, a well managed vvondlot
can return anywhere from $2 50 tt
$25 per acre.

Fall-seeded a l f a l f a does |)rst in

soil that has been ' t h n n . u g h l v
disked.

by Donna

It's a strange th ing about school. I beloved senior superiors they
The most important part of every duly love and respect????
spring is the thought of summer va-
tauon, and yet, just three montn
later, most students are anxious to
begin it again.

For the seniors, a bit of nostalgia,
sets in when ther-? are thoughts of
caps and gowns, the teachers they
—a—liked so wel l , and the books
they almost absorbed.

Juniors can look forward to the
banquet they wi l l have for their

The attack on gully erosion—
which is carving big chunks out o
Iowa—can start now. Reed canary-
grass has shown unbelievably tha
results when planted in late Augus
or . ly September, says H, D.
Hughes, Iowa State College agrono
mist.

Grass taken, from sod banks and FEEDER RUNS MAY
sodded in now wi l l be established i v BE HEAVY IN FALL

thoroughly f i rmed. The agronomist!
suggests spreading pieces of sod w i t h j
a manure spreader, using a power
scoop for loading. Thorough, heavy
rotting is extremely important when
f o l l o w i n g this practice, since pack-
ing w i l l f i r m the soil around p l a n t j
mots and speed the establishment
of the new planting].

Keep weeds out of strawberry
beds because the plants need the
moisture and plant food to develop
f r u i t buds for next spring's crop.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Supervisors \v i!l ro.

ceive bids on 30 tons 3
t x 10 Sinker

Coal to be delivered to the County
Home.

Bids wi l l be received at (hi? o f f i c e
of the County Auditor up in 130
P. M. September 1, 1950.

The Board reserves the r i u h t to
reject any or all bids.

F. W. Hubert
County A u d i t o r

, The Sophomores? For them there good shape by winter. Then it wil Cattle feeders can look £r,r a nor-
is. are only thoughts of being a senior, be ready to hold the soil when spring mal seasonal run of cattle this year,
o —or even a junior, and then it's floods start their erosive destruction1 with the main . feeder movement

always great not to be a miserable, Many Soil Conservation Districts it I picking up in September and coming
unsuspecting freshman again. southern Iowa have their own sod in heavy during October and No-

'And the freshmen! School can be bankrf. Where these plots aren't I vember, says Rex Bcresford. Jovra
described with just one big fearful , handy, farmers may need to grow State College extension beef cattle
word—Initiation! For them, the their own, so Hughes has a few
newness of being a frosh won't wear tips for starting u sod bank,
off for a year. j Fall Seeiffnp Best

Yes, everyone 'agrees—these ARE Seeding a sod bank can be dene
the best years of our

marketing specialist.
Feed is gaod in most of the rar.'ge

country so cattle w i l l be in good
condi t ion when they roll into Iowa

Here 'n There
By "Jeb"

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

WINTER'S COMING

Henry Karns was in th i s week
and has proof that his sweet pota-
to vines have been bitten by old
Jack Frost. His garden is located in
a low ground area just south of
the tracks. Kind of early for such
cool weather. He says they were
all black the next morning. This
happened last Friday night, August

25 YEARS AGO
Isaac Brown and wife,

panied by their children,

| anytime noiv before the middle o f ' f eed lo t s . Beresford reports. P l e n t i f u l
September. Farmers can also do it feed in the range states also wi l l

' i n the spring, but fall seeding has I cause c-ar t lemen t( hold onto the i r
| the advantage o f ' b e i n g established! feeder r a t t l e as long as possible so
' and ready for use by the following1 ' they can put on more gains. The

fa l l . pnce upswing in last year's late
Sow about 8 pounds of seed per feerVr catt. 'e marke t may i n f l u e n c e

acre to establish a sod bank. It can ' ran: ,v ca t t l emen to hold for the
be seeded on poorly drained ground late market t h i s year,
of at least medium fer t i l i ty . It's f rom' Nlore Calves
these sod banks that the plants The to t a l feeder supply wi l l be

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

UM Hade-to-ofder Rubber Stamp*
•n your office forma—save* Hm» -
loobi neat—costa Uttle,

} Order* for Hade-to-order Rubtwc
Stamps, Stamp Pads, Inka, Ban*
Stamps promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

I rmine Ethel and I-'aac' -ire spend- should bt-' takcn r'or gullies. An easy i at least as lar^e as last year, possibly

ing a couple of weeks at Lake Oko-;
 way '" "a''VeS' tht> S°d L"r°P is" t O ' ' "plow up the amount needed

I then disk it into small pieces.
Heel Pieces In

These pieces can be planted

This year's Sadie Hawkins day
program should be a "pip." This
writer has seen some of the char-

boji.

Herbert O. Van Blohn, popular
rural carrier on route four out of
the Anita Post Office, and Miss'sma" wasl™"'s wirh a spade. Hoe
Arlene Sisler, daughter of Mr. and ptants ln t l rmly lo bracp them for supply of th i s tyoo is down and
Mrs. Frank L. Sisler, were united the first neavy rain- Plants that prices have been r u n n i n g 55 to $6
in marriage-at the Methodist par-1 are put in about 2 lncnes below the abovc las< year. Short feeding these

I t , looks as if cal f numbers ;
and ;m , iy be s l i g h t l y larger than a year!

ag.i wi th about the same number!
of year l ing feeders offered (or sale.]

[r wil l be a d i f f e r e n t story for 2-
or 3-year-olds. Bevesfurd says the

sonage in Atlantic, Saturday.

Anderson Bell, wife and children,,
left last Thursday for Zearing and! lnches apart for c'uick eully covcr

age.actors that will play the different, Marshalltown, where tfrey „_.
parts and thinks maybe after you |Spending the W£efc with relativesj Deep ditcfies covering large areas
see them you'll agree. | and friends

The firemen here in Anita have a, .
"top" outfit. We think that every 15 YEARS AGO
penny they make on this celebra-j Bnlie Millhollm, 11-yeai-old son
tion will be well spent. They're not o£ Mr and Mrs Homer Millhollini

selling entertainment. But every was seriously injured about 5 o'clock
dollar spent is a donation towards} Saturday afternoon when he was
the fire department. Plan to come: accidently shot ;n the left side by

a bullett from a .22 caliber rif le
playmates at the Chris Birk farm.

this year. You'll enjoy it.

soil surface will withstand washing-, heavy catt le last year proved to pay
better than surface pfanting. Hughes off wel l , so he expects more buyers
advises spacing plants about 18 for the large ones this year than

there wil l be cattle.
Prices Are Up

Although the total supply of cat-
will have to be handled differenth tle is more than 2 million head

above the numbers 2 years ago,
need to fre filled in first and more cows and heifers are being
than small guiles. The deep- ones;

I

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
UUIGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

Ross Kohl, wife and daughter,}
Mary Lynn, le f t Friday for Color-i
ado, where they wi l l spend a few
weeks visiting d i f f e ren t places of
interest. They were accompanied
by Miss Dorothy Mclntyre.

10 YEARS AGO
Mrs. H. A. Gill and children, Pat-

ricia and Ronnie, visited a few days:
the last of the week, with friends
at Shelby. i

George F. Shaffer , wife and chil-
dren, Isabelle, Billie, and Margaret,
and his mother, Mrs. O. W. Shaffer,
left Sunday morning for a week's;
outing at Estes Park, Colorado. They
wil l also visit the Black Hills in
South Dakota before returning
home.

Miss Emma Rydl, daughter of
Mrs. Lew Rydl of Anita, became the
bride of John Grant, of Adair, in
an impressive single ring ceremony
at the St. Mary's Catholic church
at 7 o'clock Saturday morning.
Father M. J. O'Connor read the nup-
tial mass.

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your belt-
driven farm machine! with
minimum friction lou. Ho-|
place now and b« ready to*
|bc Maun ahead.

Dement Implement Co.

JflM \JOj\rJfL

CONVENIENCE

^Xrt the handling of an Estate or a Trust. You
are sure that you are getting the benefit of our

years of experience and expert training in the
careful management of such an important

business matter. Our fee is always reasonable.
Came in and discuss your problem with our

officers in confidence and without obligation.

Series "P' or "G" United States Savings Bonds
fit nicely into a Trust program and we recom-

mend them as a safe medium for investment
at a good rate of return. This bank will accept

your orders for Series "I1"' or "G" United States
Savings Bonds. Our officers will gladly explain

the bond terms and the special Estate provi-
sion of the Series "G" Bond—no cost to you.

It will pay le
"KNOW YOUR BANK BETTER"

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MORI

they

Anita
LESTER SCROLL

Iowa

Oil and Grease

Tractor Tires

Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Sprayers
Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Zerex
Dupont Anti-freeze

Hog Waterers
& Burns

TOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 - ANITA, IOWA
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OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

Over the weekend guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ti-
tus and family were Mrs. Titusf
father, Norman Kermoade, and sis
ter, Mrs. Edith Oldfield of Rolo,
Nebraska; George Olson of Spring
field, South Dakota; and Carl Ti
tus of Falls City, Nebraska.

Elbert Mooney spent Sunday
evening at the George Graham home

Several from out this way at
tended the funeral services for Hen-
ry Franz in Adair last Thursday.
Henry was a former resident of
this community.

Waiter Titus has been helping
Cooleys with the threshing and Ed-
ward has been helping W. F. Kirk
ham.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jorgensen
and grandaughter were Monday
evening callers at the home of
George's brother in Anita.

The Grain harvest is being f in-
ished in this neighborhood, oats go
ing around 50-60 bu. per acre.

Mrs. Charley Graham spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. N. E. Kelsey at Panora. They
returned home Wednesday evening.

The Wedemeyers enjoyed their
family reunion Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lcvi Walker, Ross
and family, were fishing at the lakes
Sunday. The catch wasn't heavy.

trip to Davenport, Franklin Groyr,
111., Mt. Morris,
Plain, Iowa.

111., and Belle

Tommie Christensen has been
the sick list the past week.

LOCAL NEWS

T. A. C. PINOCHLE CLUB
MEETS <

The T. A. C. Pinochle club mcl
Tuesday afternoon at. the home oi
Mrs. Laura Sorensen with two
guests, Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister and
Mrs. Emmett Wilson, present. High
score was won by Mrs. Beatz.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. L. L. Keoppel.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Fatka and
family returned home Wednesday
afternoon from "a short vacation

Corn Harvest
WILL SOON BE HERE

WE HAVE A FEW NEW

Corn Pickers
AND 2 OR 3 GOOD USED ONES

LOOKS LIKE NEW ONES WILL BE SCARCE. WOULD ADVISE

BUYING EARLY—FOR 2 REASONS

PRICE AND AVAILABILITY

Dement Implement Co.
PHONE 59 "Your International Harvester Dealer" ANITA,

Cecil Kinzic .if Marne visited
over the week-end at the Henry
Christensen and Leroy Kinzic
homes..

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wheatley anc
children of Des Moines, visited at
the L. L. Dorsey home.

ins who are visitrig hero, Mr. and
Mrs Ralph Rydl and son, Ronald,;
t,l Wilcox, Texas. Others attending
the picnic were Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Grant and children of Adair.

I Mr. ; iu! Mrs. J. C. Mcni-fec and
] phyl ' is »f Walnm, Mr. and Mrs.

MRS. LOYAL POSSEHL Carl N.rman and .son Mr and Mrs.

ENTERTAINS JUNIOR Harry W^0"1^"""^1"1^^?'* '
FEDERATED WOMEN'S CLUB and Mrs. Lcland Hof fman and ch 1

dren, Wilmer Hoffman, Mrs. Mary
The Anita Junior Federated'Rydl. and Mr. and Mrs. ^Joc Rydl

Women's club met Tuesday af ter - and fami ly .
noon at the home-of Mrs. Loyal Pos-
sehl with the president, Mrs. My
ron Harris, in charge.

Plans were made to sponsor ;i
reading hour for the children ;il
the public library.

The year books were distributed
to the members by Mrs. A. D. Bell,
program chairman.

The general theme of the program
of this year's work is "Guiding the
Preschool Child."

Roll call was answered by "Qual
ifications of a good teacher.

Mrs. James Osen gave an interest
ing talk on "Sending them to school
with an even break."

Mrs. Bruce Peters prepared a
paper, "What I want in a teacher"
which was read by Mrs. Clair Gill.

A social hour was enjoyed, after
which, lunch was served by the hos-
tess.

The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Bruce Peters on
September 26.

A number of relatives gathered
at Spring Brook park for a picnic
in honor of the birthdays of Mrs
L. A. Chaney of Grimes and Mrs
C. F. Borth of Anita. A basket din-
ner was served and gifts were pre-
sented to the honored guests.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs
L. A. Chaney of Grimes, Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Borth of Anita, the famii
ies of Mr. and MrsV Dole of De;
Moines, Devene Chaney, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Dressier, Mr. arid Mrs
Howard Borth and Sherry, Mrs. Her
nard Perry of Jeffersen, Mr. anri
Mrs. Henry Aggen and Geojge, Mr.
and 'Mrs. Hobart Westfall' anH
Stevie of Massena, Otto, Clara, and
Mary Borth of Massena, and Mr
and Mrs. Frank Daughenbaugh of
Anita.

ENTERTAINS OUT OF TOWN
GUESTS

Frank Rydl entertained thirty
relatives Wednesday evening at a
basket picnic supper in honor of his
father, Jim Rydl, of Hinkley, Minn,
and his two sisters, Emma and Alice
of St. Paul, Minn, and also his,cous-

Mr and Mrs. Ellsworth Christen-; Mrfc.OHie Piwce and BUC]ah ̂
-en and children, Janice and Karen, turned to their home in Anita atler

;

'of Ruthven, Iowa, v.sited the first a weeks vacation in iwa Q
of the week with relatives in Anita, wnere Buelah was a patient at

University hospital.
MRS. MERLE DENNE
FNTERTAINS K. J. U. CLUB

The K. J. U. club met Friday at
Mr. and Mrs. Jens R;i,

Ellen and Bobbie, returned

the home nf Mrs. Merle Denne with day evening from a few
' «mcs-

fourteen members present and with at Spirit Lake, Iowa.
Mrs Rowley Pollock, Mrs. Ben Bell,!
and Miss Lena Schaake as assisting
hostesses. Roll call was anwered sen

with what they liked best about'
the club. The afternoon was s;

Kay Krotz and Mrs. Jen-;

taking a SJx ^

socially with an interesting talk

course in flora] dcsigninf, m

The women go two nights

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mackr i l l
family attended a pot luck

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rydl an-1
Ronald of Wilcox, Texas, visite-
at the Harry Wedemeyer home and
with other relatives here .

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Krogh of
Brayton are the parents of a daugh-
ter born at the Atlantic Memorial
hospital. She weighed ten and %
pounds. She is their second child,
the other a boy.

her trip to Des Moines to the
Iowa Farm Bureau Women's Sum-
mrr Conference by Mrs. Mike Beat?.

The next meeting will be Sept- j and a program at the I. 0. 0
ember 15 with Mrs. Homer Rich, | Hall at Atlantic, Iowa, Friday n-n-
Mrs E C. Dorsey, Mrs. Laura Sor- ing.
enscn and Mrs. Fred Exline on the The program was sponsored by the
l,,nch' committees. Miss Buelah; I. O. O. F. lodge of At lant ic ami

'
.

Pierce. Mrs. Hattie Wiese, Miss' was made up of I. O. O. F. childr
Lena Schaake and Mrs. Paul Hen-1, from the orphans home at
derson on the program committee. City, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Hebrert Cooley re-
turned Sunday from a week's va-
cation spent in Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. John Witte and chil-
dren, Freddie and Linda Ann, left
Sunday for a vacation in Colorado

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rittman of
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, left Mon-
day for their home after a week's
visit at the home of Mrs. Rittman's
sister, Mrs. Roy Powers.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Owens and
children of Des Moines, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cooley.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
Sunday guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Chris Andersen were
Miss Bertha Andersen of Atlantic,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rasmussen, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith of
Guthrie Center and Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Jessen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Claussen, ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Chapman and daughter, returned
home Saturday night from a fishing
trip to northern Iowa and Minn.
They also spent a day in the Dako-
tas and Nebraska.

WHY BUY OUT OF TOWN—

MILK???
It's true, we don't ave HOMOGENIZED milk, and we would

certainly install one for your benefits—

But
before we can do this we must have complete cooperation aril

patronage from everyone in Anita. These homogcnizcrs cost r.i'arly

$2000. We solicit your business because we endeavor to U?T ih;

money we earn by buying at home while an out of town quart "!

milk leaves a mere 2c at home.

Paper Cartons
are out of the question completely for house to house del iver) —

they won't stand up. We have unsuccessfully tried these—now

we're going back to good old glass bottles. SO! Why pay MORE

when you can hive your milk delivered to YOUR DOOR EARLY

in the morning and don't forget—IT'S FRESH!.!

ANITA DAIRY
PHONE 201 ANITA

"THE WORLD IS DEMANDING BETTER EDUCATED CITIZENS"

Anita Public Schools
.Take advantage of it! Decide DOW to begin school at Anita Public Schools

Offers the Young People of the Surrounding Territory a First Class Elementary and High School Education

School Begins

August 28,195O

Registration
9:00 TO 11:00 A. M., MONDAY, AUGUST 28

SCHOOL FACULTY MEETING SATURDAY, AUG. 26'1:$0 P. M.

CLASSES BEGIN TUESDAY AUGUST 29

"The Youth of a Nation are the Trustees of Posterity"

ANITA PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDINGS

The Anita Public Schools are Fully Accredited by State Dept. of Education
Every member of the faculty has the necessary required training. The equipment and the physical plant are of high standard. Anita credits are accepted by colleges, universities and other high schools

COLLEGE PREPARATORY
A course broad enough to meet your special interest for

future study.

COMMERCIAL
A complete course in Shorthand, Bookkeeping and Steno-

graphic work.

VOCATIONAL HOME MAKING
1. First Year. 2. Second Year. Includes study in all phases

of home life.

COMPLETE ELEMENTARY PROGRAM
Students taught the Basic THREE R'S plus an emphasis on

"HOW TO LIVE TOGETHER."

ADMINISTRATION
HIGH SCHOOL

W. W. Fatka Superintendent
C. M Salmon Principal
B. C. Peters Coach, Industrial Arts
Donald Vriezelaar Music Instructor
Mrs. Helen Dressier Home EC. & History
Miss Ermine Brown '. English & Latin
Mrs. Ruby McDermott Mathematics & English
Miss Mabel Collins Commercial
Mrs. Ella Biggs Dramatics
Mrs. Huthe Brocker

JUNIOR HIGH

English

Wayne Bowen Ass't. Coach & Jr High
Mrs. C. M. Salmon ... Junior High

LOWER ELEMENTARY GRADES

Miss Florence Mortensen Kindergarten & First
Mrs. Clarice Krotz ]st & 2nd grades
Miss Jetta Knowlton ; 3r,j Grade
Mies Darlene Sunds 4th Grade
Mrs. Catherine Miller „.._..;.,.,_.;..., : 5th & 6th Grades

EXTRA CURRICULAR

Music
BAND _ VOCAL

OPERETTAS (Hieh School & Elementary)

Dramatics
CLASS PLAYS — ONE-ACT PLAYS

Athletics
FOOTBALL - BASKETBALL

TRACK _ BASEBALL

G.A.A.
STATE GIRLS ORGANIZATION

SP08TS OP ALL KINDS
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The Anita Tribune
ANITA, IOWA

E. R. JEBSEN, Publisher
LTJCILLE JEBSEN, Editor

OFFICIAL PAPER FOR CASS COUNTY & TOWN OF ANITA

J A T I O N A L E D I T O R I A L

Established in 1883 and entered as second class matter at the
Post Office in Anita, Iowa, under the Act of Congress of March 3,
1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year $2.50
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year S3.00

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown return
ed Tuesday from a two day vara
tion trip to Colorado.

SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRANDVIEW

MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTKH

Mr and Mrs. Robert Cole
lor and John Rean of Mason City
were Sunday and Monday visitors
:it t h e Melvin Gissible home. Lois
> r < ! Lcnna Gipsiblc returned homej

a f t e r . -pcndini; a week at the Cole,
hrinc.

MR. AND MRS. MERLE ROBISO -
ENTERTAIN OUT OF TOWN
GUESTS '

Guests for dinner Sunday at t in
home of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rnbi
son were Mrs. Lulu Kneeland urn
son, Bud, Vcrnon Hawk and tlauuli
ters. Carmen and Kathy of Trurr
Minnesota, Mr. and Mrs. CH
Gipplo of Earlham, Qlarence a
Clco Spry and Mr. and Mrs. Cly
Spry.

•••^^™ w

Redeem your

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

• Phone Anita 16R34

Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Uhl-
mann and Mr. and Mrs. Don Uhl-
mann spent the day in Omaha on
business and shopping.

Bob Pigsley of Blair, Nebraska,
was an over the week-end guest at
the parental H. B. Pigsley home.

Ted Weaver
insulated this

had his
week.

farm home

Miss Grace Mortensen will teach
again at Benton No. 6. Her school
opens Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lindbory
of Long Beach, California, and Mr.
and Mrs. Nels Andersen of Elk Horn
visited, Saturday, at the Sterling
Sorensen home and spent Saturday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Christensen.

Dinner guests at the Vernon La
bert^en home Sunday were M
Anna Petersen of Elk Horn, Mr. and | and
Mrs. Victor Fredericksen and Mar-
sha of Exira, Mr. and Mrs. M. N
Lambertsen and Mr. and Mrs.
Heath and family.

Mr ami Mrs. R a y m o n d Reed and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gissible attend-
e d the Stock Car Races at Playland
Park in Counci l B l u f f s Tuesday
r v t n i n m , August 15.

Relva Bailey visited at the Ker
mi l Bailey home f rom Tuesday until
Saturday of last week.

Mr .and Mrs. Kcrmit Bailey and
( laugh te r and Mrs. Edna Bailey
visi ted at the Henry Eilts home near
Cumberland Sunday afternoon. The
Eilt 's daughter, Ester, and children
of California are visiting friends

relatives here.

FOR

Mr, and Mrs. Arnold Hansen and
E a r l ' f a m i l y attended the Hanson re-

1 union at Lake View Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty
Paul and Madonna Butler, visited
at the Frank Burdick home in Red
Oak Tuesday, August 15.

Mrs. Mike Lamberty and Madonna
But'er were guests at the Fred
Theis home Thursday afternoon in
honor
Theis.

of the birthday of Patricia

Mr. and Mrs. Doran Tharp and
sons, Chuck and David, left Wed-
nesday lor their home in Miami,
J-lorida, after visiting the past ten
days here with Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Larsen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Uhlmann and

FAMILY REUNION AT ADAIR
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pierce and;

children and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Enfield and family attended a Uhl-'.
ig family reunion at the V. F. W.
hall in Adair Sunday evening. The,
honored guests were Mr. and Mrs.1

Ernest Uhlig and grandaughters, j
Cynthia and Kathryn Woodman of

j Sutherland. Nebraska. There were
sixty-three present to enjoy a picnic

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schnoor and
family of Casey visited at the Mik
Lamberty home Monday afternoon
August 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schnoor and
family of Casey were dinner guests
at the Mike Lamberty home Sun-

' day. In the afternoon, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lamberty and family of Wiota

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Heckman of
Exira visited at the Arnold Hansen
home Saturday afternoon.

Gue?ts at the home of Mn. and
Mrs. Lester King are Mr. Fred Lange
nf Mercedes, Texas, a cousin of Mr.
King, and Mr. and Mrs. John Din-
key of Sedelia, Missouri. Mrs. Din-
key and Mr. King are sister and
brother.

supper. During the evening their
Raymond Schellenberg attended the wag visiting and a program. Miss
Sidney Rodeo, Friday. Edith Brainard of Adair was toast

called and remained for supper.

ACCIDENT VICTIM
RETURNS HOME

Norma Mortensen was released
from the Atlantic Memorial hospital
and returned to her home by am-
bulance. Norma's right leg is in a J^^bers
cast so she will be confined to her|
home for some time. Her mother
has been at the hospital helping to
care for her daughter since the ac- returning

Monday.

mistress. Cynthia Woodman sang a

David Anderson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Reed Anderson, of Marne, is

vocal solo, "Sylvia."
Kathryn Woodman gave a tap

I spending two weeks at the Henry
i J. Paulsen home. Her sister, Char-

dance, "Chatanooga Shoe Shine Girl. |
Donna Rochholz gave a piano solo I
and talks were given by several;

lotte, came Sunday to spend the
week.

and

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen
visited Mrs. Reed Anderson at the

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Denne and
son of Chicago were week-end
guests at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Denne.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McCrory and
fami ly visited at the Jack Curry
home near Braytcn Sunday after-

Mrs. George Bell and son and Mrs
Frank Schlater returned home Sun
clay eveninR a f t e r visi t ing at the
Jack Curry home since Tuesday.

PIG and SOW EMULSIONS
Each coupon worth $ 1.00 toward

the purchase of 100 Ib. drum.

Here's your opportunity to try
Semi-Solid Pig or Sow Emulsion at
a bargain price. Just hand your cou-
pon over the counter like money.
We'll accept it in place of cash
toward your purchase of fi 100 Ib.
drum of either Semi-Solid Pig or
Sow Emulsion.

Whatever your feeding plan,
we recommend that you feed

Semi-Solid Pig and Sow Emulsion*
too, to be sure your pigs and sowi
are getting top nourishment! Semi-
Solid Pig and Sow Emulsions nre
fed as a drink — and they ndd
important "growing" nutrients to
even the best feeding plan. Try
either Semi-Solid Pig or Sow Emul-
sion now while your valuable cou-
pon is redeemable.

Only 1 coupon per drum.

Sold by the Following Merchnats

PHONE Z76

PHONE 158

PHONE 49

Rasmussen Hafchery

Burke Bros.

Farmers Co-op. Elev.

Reed's Store

ANITA, IA.

ANITA, IA.

ANITA, IA.

PHONE 7 WIOTA, IA.

cident last

SCHOOLS OPEN
Grant No: 6 school will open Mon-| Phippen home were his brother and

day, August 28, with Mrs. Hazel family, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Phip-
Tibben of Adair as teacher. | pen and children of Exira.

1 to vi^'in 'the Atlantic hospital Thursday
pan o yisi j Mrs. Anderson and infant son, Den-
their relatives before' . . . .! ms. who was born August 14 on his

( grandmother's Mrs. I. S. Anderson,
I birthday, was released from the

Guosts, Sunday, at the Harry hospital Saturday.

all
home.

PUBLIC AUCTION

HOUSEHOLD
SALE

Since I have sold my Steak House and residence property, I
will sell all my household furniture, tools, etc. at Public Auction
at the place located on Hiway No. 6 at trie West edge of Anita on—

FRL, AUG. 25
SALE STARTS 2:00 P. M.

KARPEN DAVENPORT & CHAIR
OCCASIONAL CHAIR
MAHOGANY KNEE-HOLE DESK
TELEPHONE STAND
COFFEE TABLE & END TABLES
MAPLE BED ROOM SUITE
WALNUT BED. DRESSER & DRESSING TABLE
CHEST OF DRAWERS & COMMODE
DRESSING TABLE & BENCH WITH SKIRT &

COVER
ANTIQUE SETTEE
KITCHEN DROP LEAF TABLE & 4 CHAIRS
2 DROP LEAF KITCHEN TABLES
DISH CUPBOARD
3 CONGOLEUM RUGS & 1 COT
BABY BED. PLAY PEN & BOOK CASE
DOLL CRADLE & BUGGY
ELECTRIC MAYTAG WASHING MACHINE
2 DRAIN TUBS
ELECTRIC SPEED QUEEN IRONER
ELECTRIC SWEEPER & ATTACHMENTS
CARPET SWEEPER
GIRLS' BICYCLE
2 LAWN CHAIRS
FRUIT JARS. CROCKS. PANS. AND MANY

OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MEN-
TION.

GARDEN PLOW & TOOLS. EXTENSION LAD-
DER. STEP LADDERS AND OTHER TOOLS

TERMS: — Cash

R.R. ARNETT
OWNER

"SPECK" FAY, Auct. C. E. PAEKER, Clerk

Supper guests, Sunday at the
Henry J. Paulsen home were Mrs.

i Stena Anderson and Lowell Ander-
son of Austin, Minnesota, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Pate and children, Dean
and Lotus of Watham, Minnesota,
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Anderson of At-
lantic, Mr. and Mrs. LaRue Ander-
son and daughter of Massena, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Johnston and son
of Cumberland, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Paulsen and son of Wiota, and
Roed Anderson and children of
Marne.

Lowell Anderson and Lotus Pate
spent Sunday night and Monday at
the Henry J. Paulsen home.

Mr. James Fay of Atlantic visited
at the Mearl Fay home last week
and helped with the threshing.

Mearl Fay attended ' the Horse
Show at Redfield Sunday afternoon.

Harold Roberts and son of Fon-
tanelle were dinner guests at the
J. C. Marquis home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dorsey of
Atlantic and Fred Erhman, Jr. of
Wiota were dinner guests at the
Leslie Dorsey home Sunday.

BIRTHDAYS ARE
FETED AT DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wahlert were
hosts to a triple birthday dinner
Sunday at their home. Honored
were William Wahlert and his two
grandchildren, Wilma Peterson anc
Ray Wahlert whose birthdays are
all on August 23. Present at the
dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Johnson and son, Howard, of Shen-
andoah, Mr. Fay Peterson and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. William Wahlert
and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Wahert
and Grace.

Miss Norma Lee Dorsey attended
a picnic of the Schaaf family at
Sunnyside Park Sunday in honor of
Grandma Gundy.

Contains coupon worth 1
toward the purchase of a 100 Ib. drum of

Semi-Solid PIG - sow Emulsion
Cosfc in coupon of your feed store!

00

BATTERIES
m

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liTer itrong current end to last • long
tint.

Dement Implement Co.

Any day now, you'll find an envelope
from Consolidated Products Company
in your mailbox. Watch for it! Don't
mislay it or throw it away! It contains
a valuable coupon. A coupon worth

$1.00 toward the purchase of a 100 Ib.
drum of Semi-Solid Pig or Sow Emul-
sion. Just take your coupon to your
feed store and hand it across the counter
like money. It's as good as a dollar bill!

Always feed Semi-Solid Pig and Sow Emulsions, foof
For a big change in your profits, make just one change in your
feeding plan-feed Semi-Solid Pig and Sow Emulsions/too. That
way-you insure your growing pigs a daily extra ration of impor-
tant growmg nutriente! With your coupon, you can try Semi-
Sohd P,g or Sow EmulBion for a bargain price-so cash it in a* soon
as you get i« T^en feed your Semi-Solid Pig or Sow Emulsion a*
a dnnk once a day!| If..easy to do-just mix with water and pour

{Semi-Solid PIG a»d sow Emulsions
Two other money-makers for you from

CONSOLIDATED
CONSOLIDATED PRODUCTS COMPANY

DANVILLE, ILLINOIS]
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Operation Hoymoker

FOR MURPHYS' CONCEJiTRATES
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

FURNACE REPAIRING — Let us
handle your furnace repair needs
now before fall. Call 151R13, Cog
Ion Plumbing Shop, your Green
COLONIAL, dealer. 34c

FOR SALE — Sanitary cot with
mattress.. In good condition. Phone
80. Mrs. Charles Salmon. 35c

Mettheis, Henry Roed, Hans Chris-
tensen and Henry Christensen. The
door prize was won by Mrs. Henry
Roed and the guest door prize was
won by Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer.

The next meeting will be on
August 30 with Mrs. Albert Howorth
and roll call will be answered
with a flower arrangement.

WANTED — Three room apt. for
teacher and two children. Phone
40 or 292 or see W. W. Fatka.

34c

47 Chev. Fleetmr. 2-dr. Runs like
new. Many extras.

ATTENTION, HOG FEEDERS! —
Top the early market with Sar-
gent's meaty Minral Meal. It's
ful l of richness. Includes mineral1-,'
proteins, vitamins, conditioners,
plus ample A. P. F. Feed with
your own corn for marvelous re-
sults. Burke Bros. 34x

WANTED — Agent or dealer for
Piittmanns hybred seed seed corn
and seed oats. Write or contact
"Piittmanns Farm Seeds", Avoca,
Iowa. 34P

HOG FEEDERS! — SARGENT MIN-
ral Meal includes minerals, pro-
teins, vitamins, plus ample A. P.
F. and trace minerals. Try a
supply for marvelous results.!
Burke Bros. 34c

RETURN FROM TRIP
TO WEST COAST

Mrs. Clarence Mattheis and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Wallace and son of '
Des Moines, returned Saturday from
gan Diego, where they visited three1:
weeks at the home of their daugh-
ter and sister, Mrs. Maurice Ross
and family. Mrs. Ross had been quite
ill but was greatly improved. While
there, they visited with Mrs. Mat-
theis' brother. Late Parker, in Los
Angeles and with Gene Parker, who
is also stationed there. Enroute they
visited the Black Hills, Yellowstone
Park, the Hoover Dam. Carlsbad
Caverns, and Mexico. They also
visited two famous hotels, the Am-
bassador Hotel in Los Angeles and
the famous Hotel del Coranada.
They had to cross on a ferry to
visit at Coranado, California. The
Wallaces spent Sunday at the
Mattheis home before returning to
their home in Des Moines.

/ ̂ -^^V^ .-v(>r5 *?te\
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Miss Gloria Griffin spent a few
days at the Donald Dorsey home.

GAS
Mrs. Ralph Otto, Jr., of Baxter,

was found dead in her basement re-
cent ly , the victim of gas fumes from
a water heater which was still
burn ing . Her two-year-old son,
Terry was found unconscious in a
n,,,m on the first f loor. The boy has
recovered.

last week consumed a trailer
, Earlier this year, their £
|V the Bealieu fa rm burned

MORE VALUE, LESS COST

Anita Theatre

Fair Expects New Race Records

Verl Gipple, who has been visit-
ing with his brother, C. O. Gipple,
and with other relatives, has re-
turned to his home in Albin, Wyo.

Tommie Christensen, Ed Hack-
well, and Billie Metheny were in
Sidney at the rodeo Thursday.

49 Ford Custom 2-dr. fi cyld. Radio,
heater. A low mileage car. Phoin'
128 Behnken Motor Co, Ani ta ,
Iowa.

FOR SALE — Good used furnace.
Cheap. Phone 348. Ralph Odem.

25p

41 Ford Del. 2-dr. Good motor an-1
tires. A clean car. Phone 1215.
Behnken Motor Co. Anita, Iowa.

48 Chev. Aero Sedan loaded with
extras. Exceptionally clean car.
Phone 128. Behnken Motor Co.,
Anita, Iowa.

CARD OF THANKS — I sincerely
wish to thank all my friends for
the many personal calls and
lovely cartls, messages, and gifts
sent me during my illness.

Mrs. Gilbert Wehrman.
34c

Vernon H. Heyn of San Diego, CP'-
ifornia has been visiting the past
week with his daughter, Mrs. El-
mo Exline and family.

BROWNIES MEET
AT BRINDLEY HOME

The Brownies met Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Leo
Brindley, their leader. The assistant
leader, Mrs. Joe Vetter, Jr., and
Mary were also present. The after-
noon was spent with a birthday
observance of three of the Bro%vn-
ies, Melanie Chadwick, Kay John-
son, and Carla Moore.

LANDING FIELD
When Kenny Vaughn's airplane,

ran low on .gas over Harlan last
week, he waited until t raff ic had
cleared, then set the plane down
on the highway just inside the city
l i m i t s . He and his passenger pushed
the l ight Swift into an intersection

; and obtained gas from the Harlan
i airport. With highway patrolmen
i Hearing the way, he took off from
I t h e highway again. Vaughn lives
I in Waterloo.

HORSE
It doesn't happen often anymore

j in Iowa but Harold Street of Glad
' brook was injured in a horse-auto

collision there recently. His horse
slipped on the wet grass and jumped

. into the side of a car driven by
1 Eugene Miller of Tama. Mr. Street
] was bruised and the horse injured
' so badly it had to be destroyed.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
AUG. 25 & 26

Des Moines, la., Special: Track records are expected to topple as nearly
fifty of the nation's top speed pilots gather here for the three-day National
Championship auto races, at the Iowa Mid-Century State Fair, Aug. 25, 28
end 31. Defending his national championship title will be Frankie Luptow
ot Tampa, Fla., who thrilled State Fair crowds last year with spectacular
driving and split-second timing on the high-speed half-mile oval. He will be
challenged by Deb Snyder, former national titlist, and a host of other top
pilots from, the nation's biggest tracks. There will be eight races on each ot
the three afternoons. An added State Fair feature for race fans will be th«
100-mile passenger car races on Friday, Sept. 1.

HOME AGAIN
Anna Criswell is now "back home"

in Clarinda, after 45 years spent in
Egypt as a missionary for the Uni-
ted Presbyterian church. She was

] head of the Pressley Memorial In-
s t i tu te in Assiut. She will live in
Clarinda with her sister, Viola.

j DIVE
| Donald Fisher, 17 year old Blaris-
tovvn youth, received a broken neck
when he dived from a ten foot em-

i b a n k m c n t of the Iowa River, into
j only about three feet of water. He
was taken to the hospital in Cedar

j Rapids, where it was found that
j he had broken his neck. The spinal
cord was severed and his condition
is critical..

LUCKY SEVEN
At Elma, Mrs. Louis Bode went

the four-leaf clover seekers one bet-
ter. Within the past few weeks, she
has found two different clover
stems, each containing seven leaves.

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
thank all the friends, relatives and
neighbors for all the kind remem-
brances during the deaths of our
beloved mother and father.

Hargin Children
56 p

LOCAL NEWS

O. T. O. CLUB
MEETS

The O. T. O. club met Wednesday
^afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Henry Christensen with eight
members and three guests, Mrs. Hans
Christensen, Mrs. Elton Christen
sen, and Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer,
present. Roll call was answered with
what they liked about a picnic. Mrs
Henry Christensen received a hos-
tess gift from Mrs. Albert Howorth
The afternoon was spent playing
s'ngo put on by Mrs. Haworth ami,
won by the Mesdames Harry Wede
meyer, Martin Larsen, Clarence

MRS. CHARLIE BOBTH
IS HOSTESS TO
UNION CLUB

The Union club met Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Char-
lie Borth with Mrs. William Steele
as hostess. There were, eleven
members present. The afternoon
was spent in quilting. Mrs. Cleo
Reeves will have the August 30
meeting.

Allen Christensen and Melvin
Cooley left for Minnesota recently,
where they plan to work in the
harvest fields.

ENTERTAINS W. P. G. CLUB
Mrs. Ed Newton entertained the

W. P. G. club Tuesday afternbon at
her home.

The. afternoon was spent socially
Mrs. Elmer Fries and Mrs. Roberta
Calkins were guests. Light re-
freshments were served by the hus-
tss.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Weaver and
sons of Grant were weekend guests
at the home of his 'sister, Mrs. Wes-
ly Johnson and husband.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pine spent
a few days last week at the home
of Mrs. Hanna Christensen of Ruth
ven, Iowa, and with other relatives
at Ruthven and Terril.

On Track.,.
ILLINOIS BIG LUMP

and

ORIENT STOKER COAL

WE INVITE YOUR

Orders
PHONE 20 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

Anita Lumber Co.

.MOTION PICTURE
OPERATORS
NEEDED j

. Examinations have been announ-
ced by the U. S. Civil Service Com
mission for Architect, 33,825 to $5,
400 a year, and Motion Picture Pro.
jectionist, $2,650 to $3,825 a year. The
positions to be filled are located
in various agencies in Washington,
D. C., and vicinity.

No written test will be given for
the Architect examination. To qual j
ify, applicants must have com-
pleted a 4-year college course in
architecture, or have had 4 years
of appropriate technical experience.
In addition, they must have had
•from 1 to 3 years of professional
experience. Pertinent graduate study
may be substituted for 2 years of
the required experience.

Applicants for 'Motion Picture
Projectionist must pass a written
test and have had from 1 to 4 years
of experience in the operation,
maintenance, and repair of motion
picture sound projection machines
and equipment.
'The age limits, 18 to 62 years, will
be waived for persons enti t led to
veteran preference.

Full information and application
forms may be obtained from the
Commission's local secretary, Mr.
Arthur N. Duff , located at the Anita
Postoffice, from civil service re-
gional offices, or from U. S. Civil
Service Commission, Washington 2?,
D. C. Applications for Architect
will be accepted un t i l fu r the r no-
tice. Applications for Motion Picture
Projectionist must be filed with the
Commission's Washington f f i c e nt
later than September 12, 1!)59.

WRONG TIME
At Monticello, Luella Berstrom

picked the wrong time to have an
automobile accident. While riding

wi th an examination to get h e r j
[dr iver ' s license, she backed into
; another autombile.

CRITICALLY ILL
Word comes to Anita that Mrs.

Gertrude Chapin Gifford of Des
Moines, is seriously ill at a nurs-
ing home in Des Moines.

Mrs. G i f fo rd is a former Anita
resident and is well known here.

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob Hullihan

RETIRES
When Enoch Sanders of Chariton

retired as cashier of Burlington
depot at Chariton recently, it
marked the end of 38 years of ser-
vice for the Burlington by Mr.
Sanders.

FIRE i
For the second time this year,

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bealieu of near
Merrill returned to their home, to
find it burned down. The fire of

SUN. MON. & TUBS
AUG. 27, 28. & 29

tfMkuMkRUIUm.femnklntMt.WM
• miMi SMW M kd bo . la m I tm IW

WED/. AND THURS.
AUG. 30 & Ifl

Rosalind's back In
comedy...

IMC!

RUSSELL

_OJOJfOUNG^JJA«(EM.OONAlfl,

£33

"All The GOOD Shows (
To Anita."

In the face of the complex traffc
situation today, Ed Poison, veteran
safety education representative,
sometimes speaks with nostalgia j
of the good old days of gentle mo-
toring. I

He says that many years ago, an,
Iowa law specified something'l ike
this: When a person on a horse
drawn vehicle raised his hand to-'
ward an approaching car, the driver
was obliged to duck to the side of
the road and remain there until the
horses got past. |

If the teamster raised his hand
a second time, the driver of the car
was then supposed to switch o f f j
engine and come toward to lead;
the team past the f r ightening auto j

Poison recalls that one day, years
ago, he approached a man and wo-'
man in a spring wagon. The woman
raised her hand and Poison pulled
his car to the side of the road. |

When the woman raised her hand
the second time. Poison walked up!
to the wagon and asked if he could '
lead the team past his car. I

The man with the reins eyed him
a moment and said, "I th ink if you
'11 lead my wi fe past that th ing the
team wi l l be all right."

Since the days of this minor inci-
dent, there has been a great im-
provement. Horses are no longer
afraid of cars—only people are.

A B R I A R D A L E S T O R E
FINE FOODS

VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Stone Jars
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, & 8 GAL, SIZES

FOR PICKLES OR KRAUT

BURCH'S NEW PEPPERMINT CHIP PKG.

Cookies 29c
RED

NEW CROP

Sweet
Potatoes

PER LB.

10c

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

Call Collect *

ANITA - 100 EXIRA-134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .

GERBER'S
STRAINED OR JUNIOR

Baby Food
3 FOR

BRIARDALE

SMOOTH OR RUF-CUT

Peanut
Butter

15 OZ. JAR'

39c
SHURFINE

PURE VEGETABLE

Shortening
3 LB. CAN

89c
PURE BULK

Cider Vinegar
BRING YOUR JUG

Colorado Box Peaches
Phone

43 KOHL-LANTZ Deliwr,



TAKE A LOOK AT—
a joint statement. "Polio has become
an ever-increasing menace to the
health and future of our citizens,
and especially to our children. More
than 42,000 people were stricken in
outbreaks that rayed across the na-
tion in 1949. We can only guess what
the f u t u r e holds, but it behooves
us to prepare for any eventuality.

"There s t i l l is no cure for, nor
prevent ive against this dread di-
sease. The Kenny method is the
most successful t reatment available
to meet emergencies. The Elizabeth
Kenny Foundation is doing its ut-
most to t ra in addit ional physical
therapists and registered nurses to

i become Kenny technicians and to
make the KENNY TREATMENT
available to all polio sufferers."

The Kenny Foundation will be in
I the Atlant ic Town Chest for $600.

Mr. and Mrs. George Thygesen
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Weclemeycr and family at their
home Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cooper and
f a m i l y spent Monday afternoon in
Atlantic .

FALL FASHIONS
It's time again to take a look at fa l l fashions. Again this year

the 'casuaT' look will be featured. Fall clothes are coming in so
it's well to start planning for your fa l l wardrobe

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob Hullihan

It's never too early to start think-
ing about fall fashions,- so the wise
shopper will want to visit her ready-
to-wear department soon. The fall
styles are coming in lnow so if you
preview "what's new" you will
know how to' round out last year's
wardrobe and bring it up to date.

"Fortunately, styles are much the

Belts and Trims !
It's the l i t t le tnings that count

in '50 fashions. Designers arc mak-
ing use of leather pipings, bandings'
and waistbands on all the basic fall
fabrics. Braided belts and other,
braided trims, velveteens, collars,
cuffs , belts and bands for rich con-

e this year as they were last," tr;'Flt' "bbing used in new ways, and
explains Lucille Rea, extension
clo th ing specialist, Iowa State Col-
lege. The casual look will be very
popular, with flannel, corduroy and
woul jersey as the big three in fab-
rics.

Wool Jersey
Wool jerseys are back on the

c lo th ing racks in dresses, blouses
and skirts. Jersey blouses with eye-
catching details ar» especially popu-

lots of new scarf-tie tricks
make your f a l l clothes, take on a
new look. j

Fa i l le and crepe are "tops" for
the dressy dresses. Rich yarn-dyed
satins, t a f fe tas and velveteens are
t/remendous favorites for college j
date dresses, while metallics wil l be,
used in a much greater variety. i

The general trend this fall is for
a continuation of this summer's i
softer, sheerer fabrics. Rich satins

lar . There are all types—some with and taf fe tas along with the many
long sleeves, three-quarter length1 novelty fabrics are outstanding for
sleeves and sleeveless styles. Some| evening fashions. Softer fabrics for
of them will even have a sweater! everyday as well as evening wear
look with knitted cuffs and collars wil l be in damand. i
and waistband that comes below the There is a def ini te Spanish in-!
waist. Big and little pockets, col | fluence this year too. Dancer's ruf-
lars and cuffs are being shown made fles dipping low in the back, boleros
of velveteen and other contrasting" and many braid, tassel and gold-
fabrics, some with braid trim or ;colored metal decorations show thisj
tr imming of white pique. Many, influence. Spanish lace wi l l decorate
small smoky buttons will accent col-; evening gowns and also be used for
lars and cuffs as well as being used insets in the new' low-neckline
for front and neck openings. dressy suits.

Skirts this year are narrower but
not pencil-slim. The average skirt
length will be determined by what
is becoming to you. Wrap-around
skirts that provide walking ease and
still retain-a slender line are very
popular for the coming season.

The big favorites in fabrics are
flannels trimmed with bright colors
gay tartan plaids, velveteen, tweeds,
corduroy andj wool jerseys. Com-
binations of textures are coming in-
to the spotlight. Tartan plaids,
hr i^ht wool jersey and rich velve-
teens combined with flannels are
very popular, says Miss Rea. These
texture combinations are a hit when
linked by one color or color-scheme.

New exciting colors for fall are a
pHim purple, pine green, dull gold,
wine, carmine reds, warm browns,
copper tones, grays, bronze and
burnt orange. Emphasis again is on
navy blue. Black is very good and
will be used in big-checked tweeds

SISTER KENNY
DRIVE OPENS
HERE MONDAY

Mrs. Clarence Vet^er, 1006 Elm,
Atlantic, Iowa, is Cass county chair-
man and publicity head for the
annual Sister Elizabeth Kenny polio
fund appeal which opened in Iowa
and four other Upper Midwest
states Monday, August 21. She also
was 1949 Kenny drive chairman.

Mrs. Mervin Taylor, Wiota, Iowa,
is co-chairman. She, too, was active
in last year's fund appeal.

Announcement of this was made
by the Rev. E. D. Rapp, Wintered,
Iowa, and Dr. Dwight C. Wirtz,
orthopedic surgeon, Des Moines,
Iowa co-chairman of the Kenny
campaign in Iowa.

"The Kenny Foundation is en-
gaged in a great humanitarian ef-
fort that each year is assuming a
greater importance," they said in

Maybe things are getting worse.
If minor signs mean anything, how
are these indications of what may
be developing in the way of driver
attitude:

Up in northeast Iowa, a three-ton
stone pillar standing in a private
drive has been knocked down for
the sixth time by an automobile
which bounced off the highway. No
damage to the stone reported.

In north-central Iowa, a man and
wife were taking their ease one
evening in deck chairs on the lawn
before their home. They had to
jump and run when a car came
roaring over the curb, cut through
the lawn and crushed both chairs.

When the highway patrol stopped
a 19-year-old speedster recently, he
told the officers, "I was trying to
k i l l myself." The young man said
he was mad at his mother.

A young hitchhiker, picked up
by an elderly Iowa driver recently,
became discontented with the con-
servative speed the driver employed.
"Is this all the faster you can drive?"
he asked. When he got an affirma-
tive answer, the hitchhiker asked to
be let out. "I'd rather walk," he
said.

And to reverse an old story, an-
other hitchhiker picked up by two
men was slugged, robbed, and dump-
ed back on the highway only a
few hundred yards from where he
had flagged the ride.

Maybe things are getting worse

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
AND WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Graham,
George, and Harry Graham were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Merr i l l Trailer in Atlantic Saturday,
celebrating the twenty-eighth wed-
ding anniversary of the Charles Gra-
ham and the seventy-ninth birthday
of George Graham.
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Lcland Wedcmeyer was a busi-
ness visitor in Omaha Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Fay and chil-
dren are visiting with Mrs. Julia
Fay and Bernard.

George and Harry Graham and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Graham at-
tended a reunion of the Abbott
fami ly which was held in McKinley
Park in Creston, Sunday. The
Abbotts are relatives of George
and Harry Graham.

The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Davis spent Friday with Ray
and Ann Parkinson. The Parkin-
sons were threshing that day:

Mrs. Wayne Long and Viola visit-
ed at the Levi Walker home Thurs-
day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fay and
baby son have been visiting with
Mrs. Julia Fay and Bernard the
past few days.

Wayne Long and his brother,
Lyle ,of Walnut, a sister, Mrs.
Marie Ruppert, and a sister-in-law
Mrs. Beryl Long, of Casey, recentl>
spent a week-end in Minnesota
visiting relatives and attending the
eightieth birthday anniversary of
their uncle.

the Bridal party at Ernie's play-
land cafe in Stuart fo l lowing the
wedding ceremony.

Mrs. Wagner attended the Ani ta
Public School and Mr. Wagner, the
Casey high school. He also served
several years in the service of his
country.

The couple w i l l be at home on '
the la te Wi l l iam Wanner farm
northwest of Casey.

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen and
f a m i l y visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Sigurd Molgaard of Ham-
lin Tuesday evening in honor of.
the b i r thday of Mr. Molgaard.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Scholl and
sons and Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Gel-
lender of London, England visited
at the Mclvin Giss ible home Monday-
evening , August 7.

1

MOTOR OIL
to Protect Your Cor Better

An "extra"—Extrinol—
has been added to this
top-flite premium motor
oil to make it a tougher,
safer, more economical
oil fot you to use.
Qeans motors,
protects bearings and
fights sludge.

ANITA OIL COMPANY
SOL D ON MO WE Y- 4 AC K G U AR A N f E &

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Titus and
baby son are visiting relatives in
Kansas and Nebraska.

You'll Like. . .
Our Friendly Service

COMPLETE LUBRICATION

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

NEW MOTORS INSTALLED

MOTORS OVERHAULED

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF GEN-

UINE CHEVROLET PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

Used Cars
1949 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SEDAN

1948 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SEDAN, Loaded with Access.

BE SURE TO STOP IN AND SEE US FOR YOUR

AUTOMOBILE NEEDS.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 -

CROWDED OUT LAST WEEK

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Walker were
business visitors in Dexter, Tuesday
and also visited with their SOP,
Ross Walker and family, north if
Casey.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

FORMER ANITA GIRL
MARRIED AT ADAIR

The Lutheran parsonage in Adair
was the lovely setting of the mar-
riage of Miss Valonda Christensen
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Christensen, and' Edward Wagner,
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Wagner, all of Casey, on
August 2 at 7:30 o'clock. The Rev.
^heo. . Hoemann performed the
single ring ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Whetstone were the attendants.

The bride wore a blue gaberdine
suit with white accessories.

A wedding dinner was served to

WE HAVE ITI NEW . . . POWERFUL

VITAMIN B12
Together with

Vitamin B Complex
HIGH POTENCY

POLY-BEX
50

Capsules

Spectacular achievement of Vitamin Sci-
ence to give you maximum benefits ol
"near-miraculous" New Vitamin B 12 with
speediest results.

Readers' Digest re-
port* on effectiveness
of Vitamin SB 12 in
recent issues.

Matthews Rexall Drugs

Chevrolet alone offers such a

wide tmt/w0/zde/fa/cA0/ce*s
« . . and at the lowest prices, too!

Come in and lake your choice

of swank convertible or
steel-topped Bel Air

Take your choice of
Standard Drive or

POWERGUDE Automatic Transmission*
'Combination of Powcrf>lidc Automatic Transmission and

105-hjt, Engine optional on De Luxe models at extra coil.

Take your choice of
Styleline or Fleetline styling

at the same price

America's Best Seller America's Best Buy!

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Phone 244 Black Anita,lowi



Church
I CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

C. M. Orcutt, Pastor
[_— .

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass, Sunday at 8:00.
Confessions, Sunday at 7:30.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass, Sunday at 9:30.
Week-day Mass at 8:00..

ship Hour at 9:30 and the Bible
School Hour at 10:30 next Sunday
morning. We know you will enjoy
theinf

assisting in the store while
Hendersons are away.

the' Mr. and Mrs. Walt Dorsey and
family returned home Thursday
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METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
Methodist Youth Fellowship on

Monday at 8:00 P. M.
Thfe pastor and fami ly will be on

vacation the next three weeks They Independence, Missouri,
will visit in eastern Missouri and V_'!!,tCct.th? F>r™dent's home;
then go to 'he Ozarks. '"' '

Miss Doris Kline is serving as
office secretary during the pastor'
absence.

You arc always welcome at ou
churrh.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miilard and
family returned home Sunday even-'state,
ing from a ten day vacation spent atj
Excellsior Springs and the Ozarks. ,

Enroute they stopped at Lexing-j
ton, Missouri, and enjoyed goin^
through the Wentworth Military !
Academy, Civil War Battlefield, and
the old Anderson House which wai
used as a hospital for the soldiers

they i
Other;

interesting visits were at ' Sugarj
Creek and the Standard Oil Com-1
pany. They also spent a few days
a! Bagnell Dam on the Lake of thej
Ozarks.

Joe Rydl and Jerry and Bobbie
from a ten day motor trip to the Wedemeyer, Wilmer and Leland
Black Hills and eastern part of the Hoffman were in Sidney Friday to

I attend the rodeo.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Scholl re-
turned home Monday evening after
spending several days at Lake Oko-
boji. ' • • i

HOfcY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH -i"

The subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in ail Churches of Christ, Scientist,
for August 27, 1950, is "Christ

Sunday School and Bible Class a
l'9:30 A. M.

Divine Services at 30:30 A. M.
Sunday School Teacher's Meet-

ing, Monday evening at 8:00 P. M.
The last threeTa

Miss Betty Belle Thompson, a
nurse at Scottsbluff, Nebraska, is
spending a few weeks at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elvin
Thompson. Don Leonard, also of
Scottsbluff. visited a few days last
week at the Thompson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Wredc and
family of Scottsbluff, Nebraska, are
visiting this week at the Elvin
Thompson home.

Jesus." The Golden Text is "Behold,
the days come, saith the Lord, that
I w i l l raise unto David a righteous ways welcome.
Branch, and a King, shall reign and!
prosper, and shall execute judg-'
ment and justice in the earth
And this is his name whereby he
shall be called, THE LORD OUR
RIGHTEOUSNESS" (Jeremiah 23:
5,6.)

pastor will attend the pastoral con-
ference at the Walther League Campi

ys of August the OIJT OF TOWN GUESTS

at Lake Okoboji, Iowa.
Visitors at our services are

AT GILBERT \VEHRMAN
HOME

, Week-end guests at the home of
a Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wehrman were

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship at 10:00.
Sunday School at 10:50.
Methodist Men meet every 3s

Sunday at 8:00.
W. S. C. S. meets every 2nd and

4th Wednesday at 2:30.
Young Adults every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday at 8:00.
M. Y. F. every 4th Friday at 8:00.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Junior Sermon at 10:55 A. M.
Worship service at 11:00 A. M.
Sermon topic, August 27, "What

I Mean To the Church.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Services at tent in Anita.
Sunday School and Adult

Class at JO.
Morning Worship at 11, "Out

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Manthey and son,
John Bradford of Cleveland, Texas,
Mrs. A. B. Schowengerdt, accom-
panied the Mantheys to Anita.

She is the mother of the two|
women and plans to visit at the

Biblei Wehrman home indefinitely.

of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Slater, ac-
the abundance of the heart thu
mouth speaketh Matt. 12:34

Special evening service at 8.
Prayer meeting cancelled for ten

service.
WELCOME TO ALL OF
SERVICES

companied by Mr. Slater's sister,
Mrs. Maude McCormick of Mechan-|
Seville, Iowa, and nephew, Mr. Tom
Seaton, of West Liberty, drove toi
Ortonville, Minn, last Friday for a I

THESE'visit with relatives. They also visited j
JMrs. Slater's daughters and families!

Services held in co-operation I at Early. Tuesday evening they were
with the Special Tent Services. i guests at the Kopp home for a

. . i birthday dinner for Mr. Wm. Slater
who is 87 years old, served by Mrs.j-
Kopp and Mrs. Snyder.

Mrs. McCormick and Mr. Seaton
returned to their home Wednesday

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mackrill and
family attended the I. O. O. F. pic- morning
nic held at Sunnyside park in At-
lantic, Sunday. Approximately one
hundred people were present.

= ^a^thMoy of wor- the week-end^at the home* Mr.
ship with
awaits you."

Dr. and Mrs! P. T. Williams have
returned home from a three weeks

, vacation spent in various points in;
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Meador and, Colorado. ]

They visited their son, John, and
wife at Estes Park and at Glenwood!
Springs they visited Mrs. Williams';

two sons, Kenneth and Albert, spent

us. A hearty welcome' ™& Mrs. Eddie Davis They also
visited other friends while here.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor
delia, Missouri, where they wil
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Royce Biggs in that city,

blessing to you. Come to the Wor-' Mrs. Orville Biggs of Exira,- is

We enjoy having you in our ser-
vices and we trust that they are a

aunts and cousins, Mrs. G. H. and
Mrs. W. J. Bell and Ian and Pat

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Henderson and Bell. They also spent some time at
son, Keith, accompanied by Mr j Aspen and Denver.
George Biggs, Joan, and Barry
Biegs left Sunday morning, for Se

Anita Free Movies
TUESDAY, AUGUST 29

THIS WILL BE THE LAST FREE SHOW OF THE SUMMER

Most of the Retail Stores will be CLOSED on Tuesday Nites

AFTER August 29th.

GREATER ANITA CLUB

Retail Committee

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Haszard and
family accompanied by Hattie Wiese,
arrived in Anita Friday, after spend-
ing a three weeks trip to Tacoma,
Washington, where they visited
friends and relatives. Enroute they
motored through Oregon, Idaho,
Utah, Wyoming, and Nebraska.

Mrs. Claus Behnken and son, Lar-
ry, left Monday morning for Boon,e,
Iowa, where they will visit Mrs.
Behnken's sister, Mrs. Herman A)-
dag. They plan to return Thursday.

VISITS HERE
FROM NEBRASKA

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bard and three
children of Fullerton, Nebraska
were week-end visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bell. Mrs
Bard is a neiee of Mrs. Bell.

Summertime
Specials

FRIDAV & SATURDAY SPECIALS

BACON, Wilson's Layer .................................... LB.49c

PORK & BEANS ...... ............... Large Can 15c

CATSUP, -8 ;
MARSHMALLOWS 6OZ.Pkg.lflc

LA FRANCE ...... ......................................... 3 Pkgs. 21c

A GOOD SUPPLY OF FRESH BEEF AND PORK
THIS WEEK _

COLORADO PEACHES NOW IN

Ruggles Corner Groc.
EDWARD HUGGLES, Mgr.

PHONK 29 : FREE DELIVERY

Miss Barbara Roden, daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bell, an employ-
ee of the Anita Telephone Co., is
spending a week's vacation visiting
relatives at Falls City, Nebraska.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scholl wil
leave Friday morning on a week's
vacation to the eastern part of the
state. They plan to attend the
State Fair Friday. From there they
will go to Cedar Rapids, where they
plan to spend the week-end visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Herbie Karr, for-
mer Anita residents. Mrs. Elmer
Scholl will assist at the cafe during
Mrs. Cecil Scholl's absence.

Carl Titus of Falls City, Nebraska
visited at the Elton Christensen
home on Saturday.

LUCKY SEVEN
CARD CLUB MEETS
AT WILLIAMSON HOME

The Lucky Seven Card club me'
Wednesday evening with Mr. anc
Mrs. Boyd Williamson to help Har
vey Joe Williamson celebrate his
second birthday. There were four
couples present and Roy and Ron
aid Wilson as guests. High score was
won by Mrs. Dallas Davis and Roy
Wilson and low score by Boyc
Williamson and Ronald Wilson
Lunch was served by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jebsen and
son, Mickey, left last Friday even
ing, to attend a funeral in Pipe
stone, Minnesota, Saturday. Or
Sunday they were guests at a birth
day dinner at Everly, Iowa.

They returned home Sunday nigh

NO WHERE

WHERE

Friday and Saturday Specials

DON'T
LET ANYONE TELL YOU DIFFERENT—WE WILL CON-

TINUE TO GIVE SILVERWARE AS WELL AS OTHER

PREMIUMS, SO SAVE YOUR TICKETS AND STAMPS.

THEY'RE VALUABLE.

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PICNIC LR.

Hams 43c
2 LOAVES FOR

All Bread 35c

WILSON'S OR

MEADOW GOLD

Butter
Parchment Wrapped

PER LB.

61c
CHESWICK

Cheese
2 LB. BOX

69c
GOLDEN — TASTY

Cantaloupe
JUMBO SIZE

25c
FRESH

Peaches! Peaches!
AT

Lowest Prices
TOP SPRED or ALL-SWEET LB.

Oleo 31c
POPULAR BRANDS

Cigarettes
CARTON

$1.89

53c
NEW-SAFE-ODORUSS
LAUNDRY BLEACH
ctri HUB COUIMFMBC

emu us SUE not HUB

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

Now thousands own 2 Fine Fords
When over a quarter-million fam-
ilies are Iww-Ford families there must
be a reason! They've found that,whilo
dividing the family
mileage, t wo money -
taring Fords cost
little more than
driving one higher
priced car.

Whfo li&woll tire,
and wheel trim rit\g»
optional at extra cost.

they're that easy on the purse!
Ford often a choice nf two great
economy engine*—100 b.p. V<8 or
95 h.p. "Six". . . . Come in md
"Teet Drive" • '50 Ford today.

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita,



WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

g FRED McPERMOTT, COR.

TURNS FROM MINNEAPOLIS
rtrs. Mervin Taylor returned from
nneapolia, Minn., on Tuesday,

co-chairman of the Sister

held at the home of Bernette Woods
southeast of Wiota. There were
twelve members attending, the pic-
nic supper on the lawn. Croquet
was the main diversion of the
evening.

The next meeting date. Septem-
ber 6, wil l be in the Methodist
church basement in Wiota.

,v Foundation fund and attend
l"a'meeting there. She was the only- SERIOUSLY ILL

, from Cass county to be present. I Mrs Joc Sevmour of chcn.v
Clarence Vetter, chairman, was Pointi North Caro1ina submiUcd tn

nable t" make the trip.

VACATION

surgery for the removal of her
appendicitis and remains in a ser-
ious condition. Her parents, Mr. and

cr M Rccorda of Devil's Lake Mrs- Mil t Bruno,-, lef t for their
!.. i.,.,^it,nl South Dakota, and daughter's bedside earlylercy hospital, South Dakota, and

Celine of Des Moines, are va- morning on the Rocket.
Tuesday

at the home of their
,othcr,"Mrs. Barbara Bintner. Mrs. Supt and Mrs A M christ an[|

H Shey and family of Omaha, son. Ronnie, have returned from a

Norman Blunk, Marvin Barnhbldt
Atlantic; Merle Derry and Randal
Baier, Cumberland; and Fred Baie-
of Lyman. The Armstrongs leave

Texas Friday.

Mr. and Mrs.
f a m i l y and her

Paul Hawks
parents, Mr.

and
and

Mrs. John White, and fami ly , all
of Creston, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Bintner and three sons of Council
Bluf f s , were at the home of Mrs.
Barbara Bintner on Thursday. They
visited Sr. M. Recorda of Devils
Lake, North Dakota, and Sr. M.
Celine of Des Moihes. who
for DCS Moines Friday evening

THIRTY-FIFTH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

lef t

Mr. and Mrs.
celebrated their

Fred McDcrmott
t h i r t y - f i f t h wed-

ington; Franklin Farmerettes, Ro-
zanne Neary and Naomi Wedemeyer;
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Scholl, son of Mr. and by which to measure how much your
Gay Grant Gals, Dorothy McCrory Mrs. Harvey Scholl, visited at the telephone is worth to you. And
and Jacquelyn Birk. White—Brigh- Melvin Gissiblc homo Friday, Aug- its value continues to grow be-

cause as every day passes, you can
reach more and more people by

Norman Paulsen' telephone. West Iowa Telphone

ton Blue Belles, Janice Ann Voss and ust 11.
Norma Bartholomew; Glad Girls of -
Grove, Lois Acker and Marie Wil- Mr. and Mrs
son; Pleasant Plucky Workers, Judy and son were dinner guests at the Company thinks
Rock and Ruth Ann Rogers; Klassy Henry 'J. Paulsen home Sunday,
{Cassettes, Delores Hancock and August 13.
Ruth Ann Robinson; N i f t y Nob- ]
lettes, Charlotte and Eleanor Hynd- VALUE OF SERVICE

telephone service
far more than it costs.

you ' l l agree that
is a value worth

I AWOL

bother daughter, is spending the. sjx weeks vacation spent on the west j ding anniversary Sunday n ight with
rav here with them on Thursday. coast with hl!r sistcr in San DieEO
t J f . i i.:_ _ c*_ n* T» ! _ _ . . . . s-> •ih,3 i j the first time Sr. M. Recorda Cal i fornia . They l e f t through San
L Sr. M. Celine have been to- Antonio, Texas, and returned by the

a f a m i l y get-to-getner at their home
in Wiota. They received cards, gifts,

In the senior judging teams
placings were: Blue—Benton Sun-
shine; Eldrcn of Pymosa, Delores
Prall and Donnis Helbourg; Union
Lucky Clover, Connie Lembke and
Marilee Lacey; Washington Wor- j
kers, Lois Eilts and Rozanne VierckJ
Red—Glad Girls of Grove, Leila I
Hanscn and Marcella Carter; Brigh-
ton Blue Belles, Lorelta Peters and
Regina Mil ler ; Gay Grant Gals,1

Dorothy McCrory and Shirley Eden;

How many times have you used1

the telephone in the last twenty-four When a big semi-trailer truck
hours? For most of us, that ques-j upset and turned over near Pan-
tion would be pretty hard to ans - ]o ra recently, the 7.000 chickens in

it went "over the hill." Part of the

way of Salt Lake Ci ty , stopping at
the National Parks.

[ether since 1945.

I Mr. and Mrs. Ross Havens cnter-
lained Sunday for Mrs. Havens'j Mr. and Mrs. Mike Richter had

ccs, Mrs. Fritz Danhouser and as Sunc,ay guests, Ruth Hei thoff
;tv and Gary of Bartlett, Colorado and Lcroy Brown of Des Moines.
1 Mrs. Walter Blake and son, j Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Habur and

ale, nf Sterling, Colorado. Those! Louis Leandcr and Ambrose Dent-
cndini! were Mr. and Mrs. Ber- tinger.

ard Lnc'then of Kansas City, Mo. j
(Irs Mike Russell and the Bi l l ie , FAMILY DINNER
fcillctt f a m i l y of Atlantic and the! A fami ly dinner was held at the

of Don Havens and Mar-! 'farm of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Derry
|vn Acker. Sunday, in honor of Sat. and Mrs.

Robert Armstrong and son. Gary
Llnvd O'Hallaren. of Omaha is of the Lackland Airforce Base in

(pending the week at the home of . San Antonio, Texas. Those attend-
ing were his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Armstrong, and family and
the famil ies of John Ihnken and
Milo Rattenborg of Wiota: Leo
Spiker, Grant ; Mahlandt Baier,

and lovely flowers in honor of the Klassy Kassettes, Peggy Ferrell
occasion. Their daughter-in-law, ancl Patricia McCarty; Franklin
Mrs. Thomas McDermott, baked au j Farmerettes, Helen Jean Weaver
anniversary cake and Mrs. Henry and Dr»''s Kinen; Massena Merry

ing a telephone call is so much cargo, whose total value was $12,000
taken for granted that we never was salvaged. The truck was driven
think of keeping count. Yet no by Richard Van Sickle, of Smyra
matter how the telephone served Delaware. Both the driver and his
your individual needs today j companion Robert Roth, were pin-
whether on messages of vital im-. ned in the cab and had to be chop-
portance or on friendly, social ped out with axes.
chats how could you ever get
along without it? There, indeed, YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
you have a pretty good yardstick — — IS CHEAPER

bis brother-in-law and sister, Mr
ir.d Mrs. Bernard Earl.

ffOUNG ADULT MEETING
The Young Adu|t meeting

THIS TIME OF YEAR ITS . . .

Back to School
HAVE THOSE CHILDRENS' CLOTHES

Dry Cleaned
AT OUR NEW CLEANING PLANT

WE'RE READY TO SERVE YOU

Phone 52
FOR FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY IN ANITA

ANITA CLEANERS
DON & ORVILLE WIERSMA

ANITA IOWA

Kloppenburg, sister of Mr. McDer-
mott, also baked a .cake. After a
social evening, refreshments were
served.

Mr. and Mrs. McDermott were
married in Des Moines by Msgr.
Flavin on August 20, 1915 and have
made Wiota their home for most
nf their married l i f e except for a
few months spent in Fairbury, Neb
raska.

They have two sons. Frederick
McDermott in Norfolk, Virginia and
Thomas McDermott of Lyman, who
has one son, Ricky Tom.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Glynn of

Council Bluffs, are the parents of
a son, Michael Paul, born at St.
Catherine's hospital in Omaha. He
weighed 'e ight pounds and was born
on August 17. Mrs. Glynn is the for-
mer Helen Wickey, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Eva Wickey of Massena.
Mr. and Mrs. James Glynn of south
of Wiota arc the paternal grand-
parents.

Maids, Ramona Follman and Char-
lotte Foy. White--Pleasant Plucky :
Workers, Ruth Rock and Miriam
Bierbaum; Victoria Volunteers,
Cathryn Carmack nnd Patsy McKec
Lincoln Lincolnettes, Veda Bailey
and Lois Gissible; N i f t y Noblettes
Delores Tietz and Sonclra Bell.

In addi t ion to the Washington and.
Grant jun ior teams, other blue rib-
bon judging teams were: Franklin
Farmerettes, Sharon Coomes and
Kay Hammond; Victoria Volunteers
Ruth and Patty Amdor. Red—Nifty
Noblettes, Eloyce Tietz and Yvonnd
Rudig; Union Lucky Clover, Erma
Pettinger and Shirley Dory; Mas-
sena Merry Maids, Lois Yarger and
Norma Madison; Pleasant Plucky
Workers, Kay Kipp and Judy Rock.
White—Klassy Kassettes, Janet Fer-
rell and Elizabeth Howard; Bear
Grove Brownies, Janice Acker and
Sh,arol Blake; Brighton Blue Belles
Frances Jean Miller and Carolyn
Joyce; Lincoln Lincolnettes, Judy
Parker and Mary Shannon; Glad
Girls of Grove, Mary Ann Turner
and Nellie Faye Larscn.

Mr. and Mrs. J.imes Staplcton of
Wiota are the parents of a son
w e i a h i n e n ine and three-four ths
pounds, horn Thursday evening at
11:05 at the A t l a n t i c Memorial
hospital . This is their second son.

Mr. :md Mr*. Richard Richter
of Wiota are the parents of a son.
Timothy Jon. w e i g h i n g ei i jht
pounds and ten and one-half ounces

LOCAL NEWS

WORM
YOUR PULLETS WITH

DR. SALSBURY'S ROTO CAPS

OR USE

WORMIX
IT'S EASY TO USE

JUST MIX WITH FEED AND FEED IT TWO CONSECUTIVE

MORNINGS

Rasmussen Hatchery

On Track...
'CAR ILLINOIS GREEN MARKED 6X3

CAR ILLINOIS GREEN MARKED STOKER

Fill those coal
bins NOW

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

born at (ho A t l an t i c hospiki]
3 o'clock Monday morning.

ai

Mrs. C. F. Kracaw of Calhoun. Mo.
left for her home Sunday, stopping
enroute in St. Joseph with relatives
She has been with her sister, Mrs.
Clarence Robinson, who emtered
the Atlantic hospital. Bruce Robin-
son and wife accompanied her.

Bernard Cullen returned Thurs-
day from Fort Worth, Texas, after
spending the past six weeks at the
home of his brother, Cyril Cullen
and family. He is the son of Mrs.
Bernard Cullen of east of Wiota.

(Crowded out Last Week)

Miss Jennie Waters of Omaha
arrived Wednesday af ternoon. Aug-
ust 9 to, visit w i th Mr. and Mrs.
Wil l iam Nimm.

Mrs. Albert Johnston and SOP,
Dennis, visited at the Henry J.
Paulsen home
til Sunday.

from Thursday un

Mrs. Gladys Fay and sons of
Lewis visited at the Mearl Fay home
Wednesday and Thursday of last
week.

Miss Joann Thompson was an
over-night guest at the Lynn Buck-
ner home Wednesday night, Aug-
ust 9.

Central States News Views
RUNNERS-UP IN "most in-
teresting twins" contest at
the 1950 Chicago Fair, San-
dra (left), and Lana Noval,

protest vehemently de-
cision of retreating judges.

MARINE SGT. Roger Lapierre (left),
Detroit, Mich., and Sgt. Wayne Link,
(right), Lincoln, Neb., brief their mascot,
"Locker Box," as thry prepare him for
shipment to Korea from San Diego, Calif.

NEW HOSPITAL thermostat that can
be read and adjusted in total darkness
is tested by Nurse Evelyn Mueller. De-
veloped by the Minneapolis-Honeywell
Regulator Company, thermometer and
temperature scales are painted with
high intensity rudium and have plastic
magnifiers in both scale openings.

SWER to TV contro-
versy over necklines is fur-
nished by Chicago model Joan-
na Jones, who \vnnrs !r,^v-cut
jersey dress with detachable
bow and bib to suit sponsor.

GIRLS' 4-H WINNERS '
Washington Workers, Lincoln

Lincolnettes, Benton Sunshine and
Gay Grant Gals were purple ribbon
winners among girls' 4-H clubs in
last week's 4-H FFA fair. Washing-
ton Workers demonstration «team,
Lois Eilts and Rozanne Vierck, were
chosen to represent Cass county at
the Iowa State Fair with their
demonstration, " Hamburgers De-
luxe", and the Lincoln Lincolnettes
team of Patricia Parkinson and
Helen Lou Woods was named as the
team to go to Dairy Cattle Congress
at Waterloo with their demonstra-
tion, "Cheerful Cheeses."

In the senior demonstration con-
test the Benton Sunshine team, Na-
dine Olsen and Carol Walker, scored
highest rating the qualities of butter
cakes, yeast bread, canned tomatoes
and flower arrangements. Delores
Prall was the high scoring individ-
ual. In the junior group the Gay
Grant Gals team, Nancy Wehrman
and Jacquelyn Birk, and the Wash-
ington Workers team, BeverJy Dean
and Colleen Guttenfelder, tied for
high score. Kay Hammond of the
Franklin Farmerettes was high
jcoring junior girl.

The twenty-five dollar savings
bond awarded by the J. C. Penney
Co. of Atlantic for the best longtime
record book was presented to Delor
es Prall of the Eldeen of Pymosa
club.

Champion booth was that of the
Washington Workers which fea
tured the Basic 7 foods' and the
wheel of good nutrition.

Demonstration team placing:
were: Blue—Washington Workers
Victoria Volunteers, Patsy McKee
and Cathryn Carmack, Eldeen o
Pymosa, Janet Nelson and Marian
Young.1 Red—Hjenton Sunshine,
Margaret Hansen and Carol Walker
Bear Grove Brownies, Janet Gra
ham and. Marcella Martens; Massen
Merry Maids, Barbara Yargeranc
Joan Holaday; Union Lucky Clovei
Beverly Pop and Mariann Worth

POWER CHAMP
OF THE 5 LEADING MAKES IN
THE 16,OOO-LB. G.V.W. RANGE

NEWfORD //O-HP SBC
Ford Model F-8, shown,
with 110-h.p. Sli Is the
most powerful 6-cylinder
' 1 Truck eiFortl everbuilll ONLY FORD GIVES YOU

A CHOICE OF
V-8 OR SIX IN 4

GREAT ECONOMY ENGINES

«»S-tp.226ca.
in. Sin. For ill
ondeli eutpt
BIB JOBS.

• The Ford F-6 with 110-h.p.
6-cylinder engine brings you more
power than any of the other 4

MME HOUEPOWU-MEATU TOIQDEI
bin Hit dm No
HJ>. H.P. !•*• !•*•

Flrtltl-M.Sl« Ml IM III 2M- - — „ ,M ,„
n at iis
M 111 IM

HOI I
MitoC
MrtlO
MitaE

IM
III,
m
in n in IN

leading makes in its class—bar
none! This new Six, plus 4-speed
Synchro Silent transmission, and
bigger drive shaft available in the
F-6 make it a top performer in the
heavy-duty field.
High-lift camshaft. .. free exhaust
valves ... chrome-plated top rings
. . . you get these and many other
advancements in the 110-h.p. Six.
See your Ford Dealer today. Get
all the facts on this 254-cu. in.
powerhouse!

ftvrtL Trucking Costs Less Because—

lOO-Lp. 239 to.
In. V-8. For ill
modolt «icop>
Parcil Dtlivtry
ind BIG JOBS.

MS-ILK. 337 ca.
In. vT For BIG
JOBS onlf.

FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER
(Mng (of «t raglitrotton data an 6,592.000 trvdu, Ur» liuwranc* »x|>«rt» prove ford Tmdu hut lonfcri

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.
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>s Sideswipe
County

load Saturday
I Two cars were badly wrecked
(bout 7:00 p. m. Saturday night
then they sideswiped each other.
I The accident took place on the
Idair-Cass county line road just
iorth of the Ruth Soper farm. All
:cupants of both cars suffered cuts

i bruises.
| Manley Brown drove one car, a

) Pontiac and Richard Maas
i the driver of the other car, a

A Ford. Johnnie Kemp of
luthric Center and Orland Ed-

rds were riding with Maas when
• two cars collided.

JTHE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN ANITA AND FOR ANITA

) IS SHIPPED
I KOREA FRONT

|.The final report on Anita donors
j the Blood Bank when the Blood-
lobile was in Atlantic on July 17

< as follows:
[Redonors were Mrs. Enid Alle-
|ian, Mrs. Norma Scholl, Mrs. Ef-

eM. Duff, Mrs. Linda E. Gill,
(rs. Meta Miller, Mrs. Eva Raper.

Arthur Duff, Mr. Solon Karns,
tannie Brodersen, Clarence Osen,
rs. Virginia Osen, Royce Bissell

Mrs. Hazel King. New donors
lere Albert M. Gill, Maureen E.
HcDermott/R. N. Duff, Marvin C.
Jcholl and Mrs. Emily G. Pollock.
I The Center was a busy place last
today, September 1. They were
|king blood to be -sent to Korea
at night. The nurses were work-

Ig. typing the blood right after
; was drawn and 24 pints were

from the airport at Omaha
) San Francisco at 1:30 a. m. Sat-

Irday where other shipments were
|eing sent from other centers over

U. S. Then one mass shipment
lent to Korea from San Francisco

ITTENDS PASTORAL
INFERENCE
| Rev. M. L. Dake, local pastor ol

; Holy Cross Lutheran church in
|nita attended the pastoral con-

c $f Iowa District West, at the
talther League camp at Lake Oko
loji, Iowa, Tuesday, Wednesday anc
Thursday of last week.
[The chief doctrinal paper was on
Jvangelism given by the Rev. H.

.. Mayer of St. Louis, Mo.
I Other pastors attending from sur-
Jmnding communities were Rev.

Riese, Wiota, Rev. Theo. Hoe-
lann, Adair, Rev. R. G. Dohrmann,

Itlantic, and Rev. E. F. Dohrmann,
Idair.
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'And Before You Know It..."

ril, Iowa,
DUane*Do1

,t/1-f

pWA COUNCIL OF
EP. WOMEN MEET >

ROBISON HOME

[The Iowa Council of Republican
•omen's club met Friday afternoon

i the home of Mrs. Merle Robison
|ith Mrs. Chas. Robison and Mrs.

W. Robison as guests.
[Mrs. ML, rle Gill presided at the
lectin;4 with open discussion, and
I short t a lk by Mrs. Earl Holton.

skit , "Mr. Smith Calls", was
pentud by Mrs. Earl Holton, Mrs.

nard Raper, and Mrs. Merle GilL
[A social hour was enjoyed after

light refreshments were
l. The October meeting will

• held at the home of Mrs. Merle

MISS JANICE KELLY
AND ARDELL EIBEN
WED SATURDAY

The wedding of Miss Janice Kel-
ly of Anita and Ardell Eiben of
Omaha took place Saturday after-
noon at 3:00 p. m. at the St. Mary's
Catholic church in Anita.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Kelly of Anita and
the bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Eiben of Gray. la.

The altar decorated with gladioli
and ferns set the scene for the
double ring wedding ceremony per
formed by Father M. J. O'Connor,
in the presence of the immediate
relatives and friends.

Miss DeEtta Brownfield played
organ music preceding the cere-
mony and accompanied Miss Donna
Brownfield, who sang, "Panis An-
gelicus" and the "Lord's Prayer.'
assisted by Mrs. Frank Kopp, choir
director.

The bride given in marriage by
her father, wore a grey suit with
white accessories and carried a
prayer book and wore a white rar
nation corsage. Mrs. Robert Han
sen of Audubon, Iowa was maid of
honor and wore a- navy blue suit
with white accessories, with a white

arnation corsage.
Darrell Johnson of Audubon waS

jest man and ushers were Dale
f.ieben and Bob Kelly, brothers
'f the bride and bridegroom. The

men wore carnation boutonierres.
Following the ceremony a recep-

ion for approximately forty-five
•elatives and friends was held at
he home of the bride's parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Kelly, which was
decorated with garden flowers car-
•ying out the color scheme of y'el-
ow and white. The bride's table

was centered with a beautiful two-
tiered wedding cake.

Mrs. William Haskins, sister of
the bridegroom of Omaha,' had
charge of the guest book and also
the gifts.

After the first piece of cake was
traditionally cut, Mrs. William
Eiben of Gray, Iowa, aunt of the
bridegroom, cut and served the
cake, assisted by Mrs. John Kelly :

Mrs. Kenneth Jorgensen and Mrs
Grace Steck.

The bride's mother wore a lilac
dress with accessories to match,

Mr.
D PARENTS
and Mrs. James Stauffer Nel-

f Corvallis, Oregon, are the
loud parents of a daughter born
|°nda.v evening, September 4th

e new arrival weighed eight and
: ha l f pounds and has been
"eel Alpha Christian.
Ul Nels i .n is the son of Mrs
P'1U Nelson of Anita. He is pro
;ss director of station KOAC lo

|te<| at Corvallis, Oregon. Other
wives are Master Sergeant and
[rc. Robert F. Nelson of Houston

and Mr. and Mrs. Rober
The maternal grandparents
r and Mrs. O. Stringfellow

Oskaloosf

tott.

sa, Iowa.

econd Farm
le of the

[eason is Sept. 20
(Leslie Harrison will hold a farm

i at his farm located four milr
• a n d two miles north of .A iu
Wednesday, September 20.
"e sale will include machinery,
B'ock and many other items.

°a«>er and Barber will be the
ers, and C. E. Parker will

Horse Show
Attracts Good
Crowd, Sunday

Approximately 500 people enjoyed
the free horse show staged by the
newly organized Anita Saddle club.
A free will offering was taken and
amounted to $64.50, also popcorn and
pop sales totaled to $74.00.

Owners brought horses from Red-
field, Elk Horn, Greenfield, Van
Meter, Winterset, Menlo, Adel
Adair, and Anita to participate.

The judge was Billie Algreen of
Menlo, Iowa; ringmaster, Gweldon
Hansen, Anita; and the announcers
were Joe Daud and Speck Faye
All entries totaled 72 horses. There
were no cash prizes given to those
placing in the show. However, foui
ribbons were given in each class.

Below are the first place winners
listed in their respective classes.

Parade Class, Gien Soper, Adair;
Pony Class, Jackie Davis, Anita;
Junior Horsemanship, Bud Soper,
Adair; Ladies Pleasure, Rose Maas,
Adair; Morrocco Class, Bud Soper,
Adair; Men's Pleasure, L. C. Al-
green, Winterset; Matched Pair,
Robert Bros., Menlo; Pick-up Race,
Dean Blue, Adel; Musical Chair,
Wayne Peters, Adel; Palomino,
Roberts Bros, Menlo; Stock Horse;
Max Stuart, Van Meter; Open 3-
gaited, Bud Soper, Adair.

Big Parade Begins at
Athletic Field Today

«/

FORMER ANITA GIRL
MARRIED AT RUTHVEN, IOWA

At a pretty candlelight wedding,
Friday evening, September 1, at
6 o'cloclf P. M. at the Zion Lutheran
church at Ruthven, Iowa, Miss
Norma Jean Nelsen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nelsen of Terr

became the bride of
Dotson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Everett Dotson of Langdon, Iowa.
double ring ceremony was

ormed t# the Rev. 'Stanley B.'
Knudsen before an altar decorated
with vases and baskets of garden
flowers.. Organ music was played
before and during the ceremony
by Mrs. Knudsen. Miss Florence
Straight of Newell, Iowa, sang,
"Because" and "Oh Promise Me,"
accompanied by Miss Carol Glad-
strup of Newell.

The bride and her father, who
gave her in marriage, entered the
church down the white carpeted
aisle to a setting of garden flowers
and tall candlelabras.

The bride wore a white satin gown
with a sweetheart neckline and a
her fingertip veil was held in place
with a seed pearl tiara. Her only
jewelry consisted of a string of
pearls and earrings to match, a gift
of the bridegroom. She carried a
white Bible and red roses.

The matron of honol- was Mrs.
Wayne Rouse, a sister of the bride.
She wore a pink formal and carried
white asters.

The flower girls, Janice Christen-
sen of Ruthven and Sharlene Wal-
ling of Terrill, cousins of the bride
Janice wore a blue taffeta formal
and Sharlene, a pink formal. They
carried baskets of rose petals whici-
theyascattered down the aisle.

Harold Nelsen, a brother of the
bride, was ring bearer.

The best man was Dwight Dot-
son of Webb, a brother of the
bridegroom. Ushers and candle-
lighters were brothers of the bride
and bridegroom, Ronald Nelsen and
Tommie Dotson.

The bridegroom and the best man
wore grey business suits with car-
nation boutonniers.

JUNIOR FEDERATED
WOMEN'S CLUB TO SPONSOR
READING HOUR

The Junior Women's Federated
club of Anita is sponsoring a read-
ng hour at the public library

every Saturday morning. All chil-
dren of the ages 4, 5, and 6 may
come at 9:30 for their hour. The
second group, including children of
7, 8, and 9 years will come at 10:30
for an hour. Any other older chil-
dren who are interested ma# also
ome.

All members of the club will al-
ternate in reading to the youngsters.
Anyone else who is interested in
reading should call Mrs. Harry
Dressier, who will have charge of
the reader's schedule. All volunteer
readers will be very much apprec-
iated.

The reading hojr will begin on
Saturday, September 9. Mrs. A. D.
Bell will be in charge from 9:30 to
10:30 and Mrs. Jo Vetter, Jr., from
10:30 to 11:30 this first Saturday.

$119 COLLECTED
FOR SISTER KENNEY DRIVE

Mrs. Carl Claussen, local chair-
man of the Sister Kenney polio
drive has announced that the cur-
rent campaign for funds which
opened two weeks ago Thursday
amounts to $119 with five workers
yet to report.

Mrs. Claussen is well pleased with
the results EO far. A full report of
the drive will appear in next week's
issue of the Tribune.

S. W. IOWA CONFERENCE
HOLDS FALL MEETING

Eighteen Southwest Iowa Con-
ference school men met in Oaklanc
on August 30, to plan the footbal
and marching band jamboree which
is to take place the evening of
September 19. In the election of
officers, Sup't. H. R. Pontius of
Oakland was named president suc-
ceeding Mr. O. E. Lester of Oakland
Sup't. H. P. Lumbaugh of' Elliott
and Sup't. W. W. Fatka of Anita
were elected to hold offices of vice
president and secretary-treasurer
succeeding D. R. Littell, formerly
of Anita and B. C. Peters of Anita.
All band members and football

New Houses
Are Making
Good Progress

The three new houses being con-
structed on the west edge df Anita
are adding the appearance of more
prosperity and growth to Anita. The
first one has been completed anc

, sold to Mr. and Mrs. Donalc
The bride s mother wore a green _ _ . . . ., . .nu. uuuc o iiiuiii B ,-Vnezelaar, Anitas new music m-

taffeta gown with" a corsage or
gladiolas and the bridegroom'3
mother wore a dark figured gown
also with a corsage of gladiolas.

Many Floats
To Be Shown
At The Park

The annual Sadie Hawkins day
parade begins at 1:00 today. The
siren will blow and the floats, bi-
cycles and other attraction^.j(j|li;>
come down the st/eet from the
athletic field, past the schoolhouse.
The parade will then turn east at
the intersection at the Gipple In-
surance office and will continue east
through Main Street to the Phil-
lips 66 station. From there they will
turn around and head straight west
to Long's furniture store and turn
south to the park across the tracks
where all afternoon events will be
held. The many floats will remain
there for the crowd to inspect them.

Most Anita business places wll be
closed from 12:30 P. M. to 4:30 on
Sadie Hawkins day.

The winners of the parade will be
judged by YOU, the people who
watch the parade. Tickets are being
sold by all firemen and stores. This
ticket is sold for $1.00 and is merely
a donation to the Anita Volunteer
Fire Department. On the back ol
the ticket you will f ind a space to
vote for your choice of parade win-
ners. Ballot boxes will be located
at the corner of the Gipple Insur-
ance Agency and the Iowa Liqour
store. Drop your votes iri these.

After the tractor rodeo there will
be contests for girls and boys from
the ages of 18 on down. There will
be foot races, bean derbies, wheel-
barrow racer., and last but not least,
a GREASED PIG in which anyone
is eligible to enter.

Free watermelon will be served
in the park after the events. Six
tons of melon will be available.

In the evening, will be the Sadie
Hawkins Play, awards, fire activi-
ties, movies and two dances, old time
in the Legion Hall, and modern in
the K. P. Hall upstairs.

structor.
The other two homes, a three

bedroom bungalow and a two bed

ABOUT FOOTBALL
The admission on the home games

will be .65 cents for adults and .35
afe wel[ way The £or studonts A1, games will begin

accessories
low rose corsages.

and the bridegroom's mother wore players are to be admitted free to
a navy print dress with matching the jamboree. Also four cheer-

ies Both women wore yel ! leaders will be given free admit-
„ ™e corsages. ' lance. The following admissions
The bride was graduated in May were agreed upon for this confer-

from the Anita Public high school
and has been employed at the Mu-
tual Insurance Co .of Omaha, Ne-
braska since that time.

The bridegroom attended the
Viola Public high school from which
he graduated with the class of 1947

For the past year he has been
employed as a clerk with the Union
Pacific offices at ;Omaha,

After a brief 'honeymoon the

event.
Adults 75c
H. S. and Junior high 50c
6th and below 25c
In the football game each team

in the conference will play one
quarter. The coaches of the con-
ference made the following draw-
ings: Griswold vs. Walnut, Avoca vs
Oakland, and Elliott vs. Anita. The
Anita High School band will go to

couple will be at home at 544
30th St. in Omaha.

ACCEPTS POSITION
AT MOTOR INN

Miss LaVonne Jtnsen, former em
ployee at the Golden Rule Depart-
ment store, has accepted a position
at the Motor Inn cafe. Miss Jensen
replaces Miss Shirley Behnken, who
is a student at the Anita High
School." Shirley was employed there
during the summer.

South! Oakland at
join with

1:00 P. M. in order to
the other conference

TO SPONSOR DANCE
The ,:. Youth Fellowship of the

Stuart Deanery will sponsor a dance
Friday evening, Sept. 8, from
8 oTclock P. M. to 11 o'clock P. M
at the K. C. Hall at Atlantic, Iowa
A'good attendance is expected.

bands for a mass rehearsal at 3:00
Following the rehearsal students anc
directors will join together in eat
ing at the school cafeteria. At 7:30
a Grand Parade will be held on the
football field. The American flag
the school flags, and our band am
football teams will all participate
inthe parade. At eight o'clock the
mass "bands will play the Sta
Spangled Banner for txe flag rais
ing ceremony.

UNDERGOES SURGERY
Mrs. Lawrence Lassen under

went an emergency appendjctomy
last Wednesday, August 30 at a
Merino, Colorado hospital. She i
recovering nicely.

a basement. This is the one located
on the west edge of the plot. The
other house in the center of the
project wilj have a full basement,

, . ,, 1 KUlll 1HJ11IC cli C WCll UIIUCI Way, J. Hi: tUJ. oi,vtui-iib.j. * m £,uin*,.j Y. i»» >_ri.£,***

The grandparents _^te^ng ̂ i largest house is being built without; at eight. High School varsity will
scrimmage the town team at 8 p. m.
on September 8.

The trophy won by the midgets
at the Pee Wee Watermelon tourna-

weclding were Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Dotson, Mrs. Bess Whaley, Mrs.
Hanne Christensen, and Mr. Nels
Nelsen.

Immediately following the cere
mony a reception was held for 125
guests a,t the church parlors. They
vere seated at three long tables'
which were beautifully decorated
n the bride's chosen colors of pink
and white. On th° brido's table was
a three tiered wedding cake.

Miss Straight sang two selections,
'I Love You Truly" and "My Best

To You" with Miss Gladstrup at the
piano. >

The dining room hostess was Mrs.
Elton Christensen of Anita, Iowa,
an aunt of the bride. Mrs. Harry
Straight of Newell, Iowa, cut and
served the cake. After the first
piece was traditionally cut by the
bride and bridegroom, Mrs. Ells-
worth Christensen of Ruthven
Iowa, and Mrs. Dewey Olson of
Arnolds Park, poured.

Those helping in the kitchen were
Mrs. Reginal Syke's of Brayton,
Iowa, Mrs. Walter Nelsen of Esther-
ville, Mrs. Norman Cnristensen of
Ruthven, Mrs. Gene Walling of
Terril, and Mrs. Bill Metheny of
Anita, Iowa.

Waitresses were Mrs. Melvin
Whalen.'Mrs. John Flack, and Miss
Vanita Flack of Dickens.

Miss Stella Nelsen, a sister of the
bride, was in charge of the guest
book and Miss Ruth Oppedal was
in charge of the gifts.

Mrs. Dotson was a graduate of
Lake Center High School with the
class of 1950 and has been em-
ployed at Ritchie's in Spencer, Iowa.

Mr. Dotson was a graduate of
Lake Center and has worked for
the light and power company at
Spencer.

After a week's honeymoon at the
Black Hills, they will be at home in
Dickens, Iowa.

The bride's going away costume
was a brown suit with green acces-
sories.

including a
All

in the basement, ment at Stuart was presented by
being plan | Roger Harris on Tuesday morning.

The trophy was accepted by Super-according to FHA specifica
tions and therefore are built by intendent of schools, W. W. Fatka.
the highest standards. Watch Anita
grow!!!

It will be placed on display in the
trophy case in the school building.

147,000 Postal Workers Buy
U. S. Savings Bonds Regularly

Washington, D. C.—J. M. Donaldson, Postmaster General (above),
' today endorsed the Independence Savings Bonds Drive now underway.
He said:

! "United States Savings Bond* spell Independence for millions of
Americans. They know that by buying these securities they are laying a
solid foundation lor personal economic security. I am glad to say that
more than 147,000 Postal employees are investing a part ol their pay
•very payday in XT. S. Savings Bond* and it is hoped that many more
will sign up for regular purchases during the Independence Drive. All
who do so can be assured that they are on the right load to an Independ-
ent Future.". - — -
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WE HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
THE FOLLOWING

C O A L

MORE SOIL CONSERVATION
IS URGED BY STATE
AND COUNTY TECHNICIANS is 4 per day, with a possession limit

In only six months, 3,900 Iowa after the first day of eight Only
farmers have asked the U. S. Soil'°ne wood duck may be had in pos
Conservation Service for technical! session at any time,
assistance with their erosion prob- The bag an(j possession l imit on
lems. This fact was shown in a mid-. Recse js 4 Not more than 2 of the'

ILLINOIS 6 X 3
ILLINOIS NUT
ILLINOIS STOKER
EAST KENTUCKY LUMP
OKLAHOMA LUMP

j year report made public at Ames ^ imjt may be Canada, Hutchins,
today by Frank H. Mendell, state cackimgt or white-fronted geese. ] Shooting

The State Conservation Commis-
sion has announced the 1950 pheas-
ant hunting regulations, shooting to
open at 12:00 noon November 11 for
25 days in 70 counties in ' the long
season zone, and for 10 days in 13
counties in the short season zone

will be allowed from
I conservationist. [ Two Of any Of the above may be

"There has been a .definite in-1
 inciuc)ecl in the l imi t . The entire

crease in public interest", Mendel
I said, "and this has been reflected

CAR FRANKLIN COUNTY ILLINOIS 6 X 3
ON TRACK

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

bag may
or snow

them.

made up of either blue
geese, or any combination

Tlle bag anci possession limit on

15

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS
CALL OR SEE US AT

in greater demands upon the SCS
Ij.j for technical assistance. Naturally
X j with the field technicians we have c(H~t"m. mudhen is 10.
£ i available, it is impossible to keep
•!•; up with the1 demand. However, we ...,„.,,
fcwill get to these new district co-j RABBIT AND SQUIRREL
J operators as rapidly as possible." .SEASON OPENS hLfltii
•}|j Mendell's report shows the farm- Tho lg5Q jowa hunting season will
$ | ers who applied for technical ser underway September 15 with
V l vices during the first half of the |he opening Of the squirrel and rab-
;,;! year operate 683,000 acres of land. b|t scason throughout the state. The
.{. They bring the total of Iowa farm i rrol season wil l remain, open
'•' crs who have asked the SCS for 'tnrouoh November 15, the rabbit

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

Hem 'n There
By "Jeb"

for youngsters to realize the dan-
gers that accompany.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
New* Of Days Gone By

10 YEARS AGO

technical aid since the soil conser-
vation program began, up to 36,200.

scason through January 31. Shooting
hours for rabbits are 6:00 a. m. to

These district cooperators operate | 6.flo _ m each day, with no shoot-
6,600,000 acres. . h()ur resrictions placed on squir-

During the first half of the year | relg Bag Umit on both squirrels
SCS technicians were able to help and ' ,.abbits is RI possession limit
2,500 farmers finish complete farm
conservation plans which fell 1,400
short of the new applications com I

12.

sor o e new o nfn/^T>ir
ing in during the same period. THE HIGHWAY STORY

Gilbert Wehrman, local SCS j
planner, reports that the Cass ;.
County Soil Conservation District(

has shared in the State-wide trend.
"We have had 175 farmers apply

•r technical help so far this year"

By Bob Hullihan

Wehrman said, "and have been
able to help 37 develop complete
farm conservation plans. We be-

worktng
we can make

The playground equipment is
being put to good use. It was in
tended for the children to use and!
it's now at the school house. They'll THURSDA^ SEpTEMBER 5 1MOj lieve however, that by

wouPld etnlrustynin tnTpark Miss Jane Dement. who is working! with neighbor groups, w«

about is, who the rascals were that *~ \ of T AIT SF A SON SFT
dumped some of the equipment in r- an rs- oy emen j The gtate Conservation Commis-
Turkey Creek. Maybe they dont ^ Benson and ̂  ̂  ^1 sion has ^ ^ Ig5() quai] seasDn

appreciate what Peo&e
 k ^j^jj1 working for a theatre circuit out of ; beginning November 1 in 51 count-

them, or didn t t ey in e orei Melbourne, Iowa, were week-end) ies. Thirty-eight counties in the
they did it? Any way you lookiney am it. y . y [guests with relatives and friends in- long season zone will have a 45-day
at it, it could have been avoided, fc rnlin,ips: hp inp
Most of us never stop to realize Anita and Wiota

just how much damage can be
done by not thinking.

—JEB—
DANGEROUS? - Here's a story, year The cQunt thu year is H4 Last

that came to us recently. It seems r it was 12Q
a colored man was driving into;
Anita from the east. He had a very ] R yEApg AGO

season, with 13 counties being
j opened for the shorter period of

The enrollment in the Anita High 15 days. Daily bag limit has been
school on the opening day, Monday,' set at 6, possession limit 6, with
was much of an increase over last! shooting hours 8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p.

close call. Somewhere on the edge THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1935 season.
of town somebody fired a .22 calibre
rifle. I don't know, but we pre-

m. daily.
Open counties, length of season

and bag and possession limit are
the same as for last year's quail

sume these boys were firing at
something and forgot to take the
highway into consideration. Any-
way, the clored man stopped very

Berdeen Elizabeth is the name of| The quail census just completed
a daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.! by the Commission shows that the
Charles Robson on August 21. j center of heaviest quail population

j is shifting back southeast into the
Vernon Dressier was brough j old quail range, where populations

home Saturday from the Atlantic have been somewhat thinner over
shortly when the rifle bullet pierced | hosp.^ where hp had been a patient thg past fpw yparg

the door of the (Tar. A few inches ^ foj. thp past thrpp weeks and where| short season counties, open No-
higher and he would have been he had been receivjng treatment! vember 1 through November 15, in-
hit. for a skull fracture after being elude: Winneshiek, Allamakee, Fay-

The colored man, being a very kicked in the face by a horse at the ett(Jj Ciayton> Black Hawk, Buchan-
broad-minded man, drove to one l h o m e Q£ hjs parents Mr and Mrs ! arli Delaware, Dubuque, Marshall,
of the residences nearby and stated Charles Dressler jn Lincoln town.
that "he didn't have time to hunt
up the boy that fired the shot but
asked that this person notify his
parents.

ship.

Hay fever is having its regular

Guthrie, Adair. Adams, and Page.
Long season counties, open No-

vember 1 through December 15, in-
clude: Tamay Benton, Linn, Jones,

fall "run" in Anita and the miserable: Jackson, Dallas, Polk, Jasper,
This should serve as a warnl"g victim compelled to divide the time1 Poweshiek, Iowa, Johnson, Cedar,

' to all parents, that safety can't be between blowng his nose and look-1 Clinton, Scott,
overdone. 'No doubt this was a ing pleasant.
case of not thinking or looking.
Anyway, a rifle is a very dangerous 25 YEARS AGO

Madison, Warren,

weapon when it isn't properly
handled. Better instruct the users
very carefully, because it's hard

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE

257

Marion, Mahaska, Keokuk, Wash-
ington, Muscatine, Louisa, Union;
Clarke, Lucas, Monroe, Wapello,
Jefferson, Henry, Des Moines, Tay-
lor, Ringgold, Decatur, Wayne, Ap-
panoose, Davis, Van Buren and Lee.

SEPTEMBER 3, 1925
Mr. Harold M. McDermott o

Anita and Miss Ruby Gray of Lori-
mor, Iowa, were united in marriage j
at Winterset, Iowa, on August 19.135-DAY DUCK SEASON SET
Immediately following the cere j The state Conservation Commis-
rnony the young couple left on a sion has concurred with the federal
honeymoon which took them to j regulations governing the 1950 mi-

How bloody must a highway les-
sen be before it gets across to some
drivers? That's a question one young
patrolman would like to hear ans-
wered after being involved in the
following incident recently.

He and two other patrolmen
worked hard and fast ne afternoon
clearing the wreckage of a fatal
accident from a bridge. Two persons
were killed and there was nothing
at all pleasant about the work ex-
cept the help and cooperation re-
ceived from many passing motorists.

When the job was finally finished,
the patrolman who tells this story
was getting into his car when he
noticed that the man stepping into
the car ahead was one of those who
had stopped to help.

For the next seven miles, the
patrolman followed the car. In a
short time the pace was 70 miles an
hour. Then came two improper
passes on the yellow line. In the
restricted speed zone of the next
town, the car was traveling 50 miles
an hour when the patrolman made
the stop.

The driver was surprised but
apparently delighted to see the
officer again. He began to talk
excitedly about the accident on the
bridge. "Wasn't
thing," he said,
first one there. I helped pick up that
bloody mess. I took one of them to
the doctor."

Then the patrolman handed him
a summons. The driver was sur-
prised and insulted. He waved the
ticket under the patrolman's nose.
"Where do you get off giving me
this," he shouted, "after I stop back
there to help you guys."

"I didn't try to explain it to him,'
the patrolman said later. I knew he
had just seen the results of a bad
fatal accident at first hand. Then I
watched him make two improper
passes at high speed. He was doing
50 in a 20-mile zone when I stopped
him. Seeing blood on the highway
hadn't taught him a thing. I was
just too discouraged to lecture after
that."

12:00 noon to 4:30 p. m. each day.
The daily bag limit has been raised
from two to three cock birds, and
possession limit is also three cock
birds.

A Commission pheasant censu.
indicates that the heaviest center
of pheasant population are in the
northern three tiers of counties
through the western two-thirds o
the state. Three days have been
added to the short season this year
with ten days of shooting beinj
allowed instead of the seven allowed
last year.

Four counties which were close 1
last year, Harrison, Pottawatta-
mie, Lucas, and Wayne, have been
placed in the short season zone, anc
Louisa and Monona counties, shor
season counties last year, have been
added, to the long season zone.

Counties in the long season from
November 11 through December 5
include: Lyon, Osceola, Dickinson
Emmet. Kossuth, Winnebago, Worth
Mitchell, Howard, Winneshiek, Alia
makee, Clayton, Fayette, Chickasaw
Floyd, Cerro Gordo, Hancock, Pal
Alto, Clay, O'Brien, Sioux, Ply
mouth, Cherokee. Buena Vista, Poca
lontas, Humboldt, Wright, Frank
in, Butler, Bremer, Woodbury, Ida

Sac, Calhoun, Webster, Hamilton
Hardin, Grundy, Black Hawk
Buchanan, Delaware, Dubuque
Jackson, Clinton, Scott, Jones, Linn
Benton, Tama, Marshall, Story
Boone, Greene, Carroll, Crawford
Monona, Shelby, Audubon, Guthri
Dallas, Jar.per, Poweshiek, Iowa
Johnson, Cedar, Muscatine, Louisp
Washington, Keokuk and Mahaskf

Counties in the short zone from
November 11 through Novembe
20 include: Harrison, Pottawattmi
Cass, Adair, Madison, Adams, Unior
Clarke, Lucas, Taylor, Ringgol
Decatur, and Wayne.

'IPE ORGAN -
The Chamber of Commerce at

Orange City has purchased an old
Dutch pipe-organ on wheels,
model of the old hand organs which

ave been played on the streets of
he Netherlands. Standing n {oe,
all and handmade, the organ will

be an extra attraction at the Oran5P
City tulip festival. It was organi;
ent to this country by the Neth'

that a terrible
"I was about the

Port Arthur, Canada.

The Iowa State Fair is drawing
it's usual large crowd from this
v ic in i ty again th i - year.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICIT
— — IS CHEAPER

ands government for an
'hiladelphia last summer

e x h i b i t at

DAMAGES
Howard Watkins, Wi l l i im i sbu rg

has filed suits totaling S i l l 000
igainst Iowa Metered Gas, Inc j3

result of an explosion in Wil l iarns-
mrg last year in which Mrj. Wat-
cins' was killed and Mr. \\'atkins
ieriously injured.

WE WANT TO

Serve you
WITH YOUR

Dry Cleaning
NEEDS

JUST PHONE

52
FOR FREE

PICK-UP & DELIVERY

ANITA CLEANERS
DON & ORVILLE WIERSMA

1 Block North of Main Street

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

Use SUde-to-orier Rubber Stamp*
•n your office forma — S«T«I tta«—
bok» aeat— cost* little.

Orders for Blade-to-order Rubber
Stamps, SUmp Pads, Into,
SUape promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

A new dray line has been start-
ed in Anita by Hayes R. Redburn. i
well known local man. |

55 YEARS AGO j
September 6, 1895 j

The dam across Turkey Creek
has been repaired by the east sec-j
tion boys, and water, once more j
is running into the railroad tank.

| gratory waterfowl season, and Iowa
wi l l have a 35-day duck season this
year, beginning at 12:00 noon, Oc-

, tober 20, and cont inuing through
] November 23. Af t e r opening clay,
shooting will be allowed each clay

STABLE
Apparently the automobile is here

to stay. At Independence, a build-
ing which served for many years
as a livery stable, was torn down
last week. It was bui l t GO years ago

ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

Aclair's head is beginning to
swell over baseball again. The,
Anita first nine wil l have to go
down and take a l i t t le of- that swel l - j
ing out of their heads or they are
liable to die with that ailment! '.

Ed. L. Newton has begun the
fa l l term of school in the Kellogt
district. I

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your belc-
, driven form machine* wich

minimum friction loss. Re-,
place DOW and be read/ foi^
(faO NUOQ f ̂ <*fl<li

Dement Implement Co.

You'll Like . . .
Our Friendly Service

COMPLETE LUBRICATION
S

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

NEW MOTORS INSTALLED

MOTORS OVERHAULED

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF GEN-

UINE CHEVROLET PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

BE SURE TO STOP IN AND SEE US FOR YOUR

AUTOMOBILE NEEDS..

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 —' ANITAriOWA

We Have
Oil and Grease

Tractor Tires

Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Sprayers

Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Zerex
Dupont Anti-freeze

Hog Waterers

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE PEALEB
PHONE 110 — ANITA, IOWA
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LOCAL NEWS
charged from their obligation in

ANITANS ENJOY VISIT
IN OMAHA

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gennerich of
Adair, Mr/ and Mrs. Henry Wah-
lert, and daughters Velda and
Dorisv and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Wahlert and son Jerry, and Steven,
Emil, Florence and Rose Dreier, of
Anita spent Sunday visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Karl Nieman at Omaha,
Nebraska.

The group enjoyed a picnic din-
ner at noon. During the afternoon
they all enjoyed a sightseeing trip,
which took them through Boys'
Town and many other interesting
places.

VISIT RELATIVES
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cooper and

Glen Steinmetz spent from Fri-
day to Sunday at Indianola and
Knoxville, Iowa, visiting relatives
and friends.

Mrs. Cooper stopped at Indianola
and visited her cousin Eva Nickles,
while Mr. Cooper and Glen motored
to Knoxville where they visited
W. N. Christ a brother-in-law of
Mr. Cooper, who has been seriously
ill for the past four months. He is
intow%| improving. They also visited
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Matthews:
and son attended the 50th wedding
anniversary of Mr1, and Mrs. Ira
Taylor at Cromwell, Iowa, Sunday.
The Taylors are personal friends of
the Matthews..,

order to continue ROTC studies,
Lieut. General Stephen J. Cham-
berlain, Fifth Army commander in
Chicago announced recently.

1 He explained that students who
\ have been accepted! to advanced
1 ROTC Army units should take steps
i to be discharged as soon as possible
from their present status as a mem
ber of an ORC or NG unit. In the

; meantime, such appointees will be
conditionally enrolled in the ad-

! vanced ROTC course pending ac-
tion on their application for dis-

1 charge.
i Individual applications must be
'. indorsed by the Professor of Mili-
tary Science and Tactics at the ins-i

; titution where the student is en-
i rolled. !
i
! Men enrolled in the basic ROTC
course and who are enlisted mem-

j bers of the ORC or NG will not be
i delayed from a. call to active duty,
j but may be deferred under a de-
I ferment agreement.

I A similar deferment agreement
for advanced ROTC students, pres-

I ently enlisted members of ORC un-
its, grants a delay in call to active
duty until 10 days after the start
of the fall term of their college or
university.

They may apply, prior to the ex-
piration of this 10-day delay, for
discharge from their enlisted status
in order to continue as a member
of an advanced ROTC course, the
statement concluded.

MAT BE PROFITABLE I
TO STORE SOYBEANS j

Storing soybeans for sale this win
ter or next, spring will probably
be a profitable way to use farm
storage space if a price slump on
beans develops at harvest time, ;ir
cording to Iowa State College farm
economist Francis Kutish.

The 1MO soybean acreage..is up
28 percent from last year, :-.»nd q
record crop of "271 million btishcls
will be harvested if August prospects
are realized.

This sharp increase in the size
of the crop is likely to mean a

market glut at harvest time, and
the result may be a sizable price
discount for beans sold direct from
the combine, Kutish says.

ACCOMODATING
R p c l O;ik police prc accomodating.

Mrs" Non-nan Paul of that city was
deta ined overn ight in Atlantic, so
she called the Red Oak police and
asked them to take down her
laundry , put it in a basket and leave
it at the city hall. Patrolman Grover
Douglas and Herb Whitney com-
plied, glad that Mrs. Paul did not
also want them dampened and
ironed.

MOST ANITA BUSINESS PLACES WILL BE

CLOSED
FROM 12:30 P. M. TO 4:30 P. M.

Sadie Hawkins Day
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

Retail Committee

You're Invited...
TO ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS

Steak or Chicken
DINNERS AT OUR STEAK HOUSE

Prices will remain the same for the present In spite of rising prjces

STEAKS LARGE $2.00

CHICKEN ! $1.40

Above orders include french fries, salad, bread & butter and cof fee

. ..
DINNERS SERVED FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Steak House
WILL JANSEN, PROPRIETOR

PHONE ANITA 144 RED FOR RESERVATIONS

FAMILY GATHERING
AT SPIES HOME

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Spies enter-
tained at a family dinner Sunday
at their home. The. following guests,
enjoyed the affair: Mr. and Mrs/«
Carl Benson and family, Mrs. Merle
Legg and family/ Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Lane and family of Fon-
tanelle, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Ray and
son of Atlantic, Mrs. Hugh Preston
of Atlantic, and Mr. Virgil Spies
and Al Cowan of St. Louis, Mo.

CONSULT SKIN SPECIALIST
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Scholl took

their son Gregory to Des Moines
Friday, where they consulted a skin
specialist. The youngster had been
suffering with a skin infection. It
was found that the infection was
caused by a weed.

ROBERT PALM'S '
CONDITION SHOWS

, IMPROVEMENT
The condition ,^f Robert Palm,

Anita's leukemia patient remains
about the same. A late report it-1
ceived by this office early th's |
morning shows his condition some-

,«L hat impro.ved
He is still a very sick boy, al-

though a blood transfusion has not
been necessary since Thursday,
August 31.

This of course proves that the j
boy is building up his own blood,
and may be a sign of his recovery.
How long this will continue no one
knows. In talking with Dr. Bell he
reports his condition could change
over night.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dement are
spending a week at the Ozarks in
Missouri.

RETURNS TO
FORT CAMPBELL '

Pfc. Gail Forte, son of Mrs. Em-
mett Wilson left Monday evening
for Fort Campbell, Kentucky after
spending the past three weeks in
Anita on a convalescent furlough.

Gail is with the llth Airborne
Division, 511th A. I. R.

Mrs. Ronald Ridenour and son
Ronald, jr., of Fort Dodge, arrived
in Anita Wednesday of last week to
visit at the home of Mrs. Ridenour's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Koob.
They returned home Tuesday.

YOUTH RALLY TO BE
HELD IN ATLANTIC

"Christ for Youth", a monthly
young people's rally, is scheduled
for it's third meeting in Atlantic
on' September 8th. Last month on
August llth over 130 people en-
joyed the special musical program
and the message from God's Word
by Pastor Halverson of Harlan.

On the program this month will
be a special vocal duet, a soloist,
an accordionist and saxophonist.
Pastor Fred Janssen of the Mission
Covenant church in Stanton. will
be the evening speaker. This ser-
vice, interdenominational in char-
acter, will be held in the Atlantic
City Auditorium and will begin
at 8 p. m. The public is cordially
invited.

ARMY ENDORSES
CONTINUANCE OF
ROTC STUDIES

Students enrolled in Army Ad-
vance'd Reserve Officer Training
Corps at colleges and universities
throughout the United States and
who are enlisted members of either
Organized Reserve Corps or Na-
tfctrial .Guard units will be dis-

4400 FARMERS KILLED
300,000 INJURED

PONT "CUIWATE" ACCIDENTS
ON YOUR FARM

A field half plowed — a furrow left unturned — work stopped by accident!
v.
f To the farmer, working against time and weather, delay can mean the difference

between a crop and no crop, a good year or a lean one. So accidents have no place in hi*

•chedule; they cost money, delay production — and the growing season keeps rolling

along.

Y«t, farming ranks third most hazar Jous in eight major industries. Think of it, while

tLc death rate for all industry is 29 per 100,000 workers, in agriculture it is J J per,

100,000! One farmer in every 15 is injured an the job! Total — 4400 killed,. 30.0,000

disabled by injury every year.

The wise farmar knows where his hazards are— and avoids them. Falls, machinery and

animals account for most accidents down on the farm. Their annual cost— $7 5,0 00 V0 00.

Yet, they're so easy to prevent. Just a little caution is all it taker

Don't "cultivate" accidents and losses! Instead, "cultivate" safety and success!.

Trrtutrei hi cn-ttticralton wilt Ik, tresllcnfi Cmftrnct at
luJuttul Snjil], „. emliitiatd m Itt t^ »•«<>' l>r

Anita Tribune
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year SZ.SO
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year $3.00

CASS COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS MEET

Atlantic, Iowa
August 1, 1950

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa met pursuant to ad-
journment with the following mem-
bers present: Louie Hansen, chair-
man, G. H. Allen, and Loyal G.
Possehl. Members absent: E. E.
Hastings, and Ernest L. Osier.

The minutes of July 17, 1950 were
approved as read.

The report of Frank G. Mallette,
County Engineer was received and
placed on file.

Moved by Allen, seconded by
Possehl, that the following Cigar-
ette Applications a'nd Bonds cover-
ing same be approved. Lyman Cafe,
and Rancho Cafe. Motion carried.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Allen to approve the appointment
of Edna Kelley as Clerk in Clerk's
Office at $135.00 per month effec-
tive August 1, 1950. Motion carried.

Moved by Allen, seconded by
Possehl to approve the appoint-
ment of Lois Felker as Deputy
Clerk in Clerk's Office, effective
September 1, 1950 at $168.75 per
month. Motion carried.

The refund to Maurice R. Pelzer
was approved.
American Road Equipment

CoC, parts 61.82
Baker Machinery Co., sup-

plies 143.01
Barton Naptha Co., stod sol
Boseck Oil Co., gas & parts
Century Tool & Metal Co.,

steel
Chicago, Rock Island &

Pacific RR Co., freight
Anderson Equipment Co.,

nails
Balbach Co., welding sup-

plies
Bojens Hardware, supplies
Herman M. Brown Co.,

scarifier & parts
Chicago; Burlington &

Quincy RR, frt
Cities Service Oil Co., gas

8.75
144.17

Cornelison Motor Co., parts
D-A Lubricant Co., Inc.,

D oil
Eaton Metal P.roducts

Corp., culvert pipe
Edwards Garage & Imple-

ments, parts
Frye Manufacturing C»,

carbon
Globe Machinery & Supply

Co., cement & bolts
Griswold Cooperative Tele-

phone Co., service & tolls
Hjortshoj Standard Ser-

vice, service
Jobes Tire & Electric Co.,

parts
Lambertys Service Station,

repairs

33.27

81.79

1048.15

42.24

4.08

60.85

11.62

11.89

78.18

Wheeling Corrugating Co.,
pipe

Jack Dale Benham, rod-
man

Orin W. Burns, rodman ..
Nebraska Tractor & Equip-

ment Co., parts
Phillips Motor Co., parts ..
Rasmussen Motor Co., tires,

tubes & battery
Taylor Oil Co., gasoline ..
Unity Welding & Supply

Oxygen & Acety
James Weirich, sharpening

saws
Wheeler Lumber Bridge

& Supply Co., lumber ....
Glen S. Baker, field engr.
Don Corwin Bice, Jr.,

draftsman
Kenneth Campbell, field

engr
Robert Conroy, rodman ..
Viretta M. Hunter, traf-

fic checker & mileage
Hans Moelck, rodman &

mileage
Ruth Nolle, Engr. Asst. ..
Eugene Rasmussen, rod-

I
comm. work, mileage ..

Iowa Electric Co., service
Jobes Tire & Electric Ser-

i c o n n vice, repairs
Edna M. Kelley, Extra help

205.36, 1950 or on call of the chairman.
10.25, Motion carried.

ATTEST: F. W. Herbert,

154.10

i
225.52

10,62

315.77
10.09

46.73

5.25

1590.31
255.00

1 Herbert Bros., fox bounty
84'61 Iowa Old Age & Survivor

Ins. System, withholding

K l i p t o Loose Leaf Co.,
supp l i e s

D i n . i g Drug Cu., Presc.,
& candles

p,>tc Eisel, S. W. sessions
Fkll-av & Chambers Co.,

supp l i e s
Fi-ar.lu'l Carbon & Ribbon

Co,, suppl ies
Gars i i i e P r i n t i n g Co., sup

piies
Ne l l i e
Louie

Green, ba i l i f f fees
Hansen, sessions,

1.79
112.50

15.19

1.99
10.98

454.97

37.50

47.78
4.00

County Auditor
Louie Hansen,

Chairman

Atlantic, Iowa
August 5, 1950

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa met at 1 o'clock P.
M. on call of the chairman to take
action on resolutions of approval

reived from the Stole Highway
Commission. Members present:
Louie Hansen, chairman, G. H
Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest L.

comm. work, mil 193.93

20.00

35.60
1.28

465.50

4.08

369.74
3.60

377.21
Gasoline Alley, D fuel .... 583.40
Mr. Harry Graham, gaso-

line 4.10
Highway Equipment &

Supply Cqf., final pay-
ment on dragline 7311.0C

Lyman-Richey Sand &
Gravel Corp., aggregate

C. P. Meredith, supplies ....
Conklin Oil Co., fuel
Cumberland Telephone Co.,

service & tolls
Dement Implement Co., D

fuel
Fred Edwards, gasoline ....
Farmers Cooperative As-

s'n. gas & D fuel

Hoegh Oil tires &
tubes

Kralik's D-X Station .
Linke Chevrolet Co.,

bor & parts

200.00
170.00

130.29
Jerry Schnomier, rodman

& mileage
Frank Bannister, Rd. crew 221.00
William Bintner, D. Oper-

ator
Worth W. Chastain, rd.

crew
Jesse F. Cranston, foreman
Carroll Hayes, rodman ....
Frank G. Mallette, Co.

Engr
G. S. Nagel, Asst. Co.

Engr. & mileage
Milo E. Petersen, rodman
Francis W. Retz, rodman
John H. Bacon, rd. crew
Aaron Bell, rd crew
Charlie M. Casteel, rd.

crew
Donald J. Conroy, br.

crew
Kenneth O. Cranston,

Mech
Roy B. Dotson, rd. crew
Morris Eblen, Rd. crew ..
Emil Dreier, Br. crew ....

Harry Jordan, Crim. Inv.,
boarding & lodging

I prisoners
Delbert W. Kirchoff, fox

bounly '•""".-Koch Brothers, supplies ..
, Langan Paper Co., sup-

6-00jJohn H. Marxen Jr., fox
bounty

3.00

1872.26

291.00

1.50
362.03

27.44

1.50

28.39

la-

Mike Mardesen, painting

171.41
38.47

4.60

485.00bridges
58.75 Metropolitan Life Insur-

ance Co., releasing int.
73.39 on easement 30.00

Missouri Valley Machinery
234.26 Co., 1234.97

Nelson Automotive Ser-
25.26 vice, parts & supplies .. 51.29

7.28 Pioneer Lumber Co., piling 1153.62
I Sidles Co., parts & supplies 161.01

734.90 The Thomas Co., oil &
| grease 522.14

935.34 Watson Bros. Transporta-
I tion Co., frt 10.04

& oil 427.25 West Iowa Telephone Co.,
Claussen Oil Co., gas 46.27i service & tolls 6.17

for 812
The A.P.F. Hog Supplement

The New and Different Hog Supplement
New Products and new knowledge make
all previous Hog Supplements obsolete

The New Product . . . A.P.F.
The New Knowledge . . . Trace Minerals

(There is new information on trace minerals that
has not been published — WATCH FOR IT)

FIRST with Big 10, Ames Reliable is now
FIRST with a genuine A.P.F. Hog Sup-
plement.

BIG 12 retains all of the excellence of Big 10,
plus A.P.F., plus Trace Minerals, plus
High fortification of vitamins.

Perfect for dry lot or pasture feeding.

Send your hogs to market earlier,on less feed.

Rasmussen Hatchery

August Freilinger, fore-
man i

Ervin N. Harris, Rd. crew
Hans Jepsen, Br. crew ....
Wayne Kessler, Rd. crew
John D. Miller, Rd. crew
Don McLaren, Rd. crew ..
Bryan Parker, B. Trk.

driver
Clarence Poch, C. crew ..
Glen Porch, C. Crew
Howard Ruth, Rd. crew ..
Otto Dreager, Rd. crew ..
Richard Eagan, Asst. Mech-

anic
Glen F. Frank, foreman ..
Charles Gipple, foreman ..
Gail Harrison, Br. crew ..
Louis G. Jordan, Rd. crew
George H. Kuhl, yardman
Darreld H. McFadden, D.

Operator
Eldon Osier, Rd. crew ....
Earnest A. Pearson, Rd.

crew
Herbert Polkingharn, Br^

crew
Thomas A. Rathman, fore-

man
Max A. Schultz, Br. crew
F. Wayne Sisler, Rd. crew
Harold Stillian, Rd. crew ..
Thaine Taylor, Rd. crew
Gerald Weston, Rd. crew
G. H. Allen, sessions, comm.

work, & mileage
Atlantic Hotel Coffee Shop,

meals
Atlantic Wholesale Groc.,
supplies
Furn D. Anderson, install

radio
Bennett Electric Service,

repairs
I. M. Block, room rent ....
Jack D. Brown, fox boun-

ty
Tom Burns, S. W. sessions

& mil
City of Atlantic, light &

water
Harry Stetfens, foreman ..
Devene Taylor, (J. crew ....
Bruce Wallace, Rd. crew
Howard D. Wilson, ' Rd.

crew
American Surety Co., bond
Atlantic News - Telegraph,

Bd. Proc
August Anderson, fox

bounty
Anita Tribune, Bd. Pro-

ceedings
Richard Bishop, fox boun-

ty
J. W. Brookert, sharpenng

mower
John E. Budd. Comm. on

fnes, expenses
Cass County Farm Bureau,

appropriation
Crabtree - Garside Co.,

supplies
Cumberland Enterprise',

Bd. Proc
Albert F. Dreager, fox

bounty
Mrs. A. A. Emigh, S. W.

sessions
Fox Office Equipment Co.,

service
Al Freund, fox bounty ....
Graham Studio, pictures ....
Griswold American, Bd.

proceedings
E. E. Hastings, sessions,.

273.00

221.00
249.85
166.40

416.66

361.79
60.00
170.00
221.00
221.00

221.00

212.50

312.00
207.40
221.00
234.00

247.95
221.00
221.00
232.05
221.00
221.60

234.00
221.00
221.00
221.00

E. J. McLaughlin, court re-
porter ............... : ................

Northwestern Bell Tele-
phone, service & tolls 248.24

Matt Parrott & Sons Co.,
supplies ............................ 5. IS

Postmaster, postage .. ........ 264.01
Andrew Rothe, fo bounty 1.50
Smiley Transfer & Stor-

age, setting up election
booths ................................ 35.00

Richard F. Tedrow, court
reporting ...................... 117.40

Treasurer of State of Iowa,
use tax ............................ 363.8'

West Publishing Co., books
for court ........................ 12.00

L. W. Mannasmith, court
reporting ........................ 149.70

Mrs. H. A. McDermott,
conf. Bd. Mil ................. 2.38

John R. Nelson Ins. Agency
workmen's compensa-
tion ................................ 300.00

Ernest L. Osier, sessions.
comm. work & mil ......... 207.48

Loyal G. Possehl, sessions,
comm. work & mil ....... 209.93

Fred Ratzlaff, fox bounty 1.50
C. M. Skipton, court costs 62.60
Smith Typewriter Co., rib-

bons ................................ 25.50
Town of Anita, fines- ........ 93.00
Vital Statistics, registrar

fees .................................... 40.00

Osier, and Loyal Possehl.
Statutory notice was waived by

all members.
Moved by Osier, seconded by

Hastings to adopt the following
resolutions and authorize the
Chairman to sign same on behalf
of the Board of Supervisors.

RESOLUTION
Concurring in Recommended

Award of Contracts for
FEDERAL AID SECONDARY

ROAD PROJECT NO. FM-138B
Cass County, Iowa.
WHEREAS the Board of Supervis-
ors of Cass County, Iowa,, has con-
sidered the bids received by the
Iowa State Highway Commission
on August 1, 1950, for construction
work on Farm-to-Market Project
No. FM-138B (Or projects as listed
herein) Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the said Board o!
Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
concurs in the Commsision's re-
commendation that contracts for
said work be awarded to the low
bidders as follows:
Surfacing

Division 1 — Missouri Valley
Limestone Company, Des Moines,
lowa — $8,514.00.

Division 2 — Missouri

M C ' C t

Missouri Valley Limestone Com
pany, Des Moines, Iowa — $13 399 J

Pzjssed and approved this 5th
day of August 1950.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
CASS COUNTY

By (Signed) Louie H;,nsen

C h a i r m a n
RESOLUTION

Concurring in Recommended
Award ol Contracts f, .,•

FEDERAL AID SECO\I).\]{y
ROAD PROJECT NO. SN-13HO CV-
County, Iowa.
WHEREAS the Board of Suprrvi-
ors of Cass County, Iowa, 11;^ , , „ , _
sidered the bids received bv
Iowa State Highway Commissin!
August 1, 1950, for conf i rm
work on Farm-to-Market pv.
No. SN-1380 (or projects as 1:
herein) Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the said Board «f
Supervisors of Cass County. In\va
concurs in the Commission's re-
commendation that contracts f n r
said work be awarded to the \mv
bidders as follows:

Surfacing
Missouri Valley Limestone Com-

pany, Des Moines, Iowa — $11,091.12
Passed and approved this 5th

day of August 1950.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

CASS COUNTY
By (Signed) Louie Hansen,

Chairman

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Osier to .adjourn to August 15, 1950
or on call of the chairman. Motion
carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert,

County Auditor
Louie Hansen.

Cha i rman

WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
212.50 FUND FOR CLOTHING, MEDI-

CAL AID AND PROVISIONS
273.00 Dr. G. M. Adair 31.00
248.90! Atlantic Locker Service .. 90.99J\
247.00 Bailey Feed Co
187.001 Breckenmaker's Market
110.50 Central Grocery
195.00 Christian Home

Dement Implement Co. ..
221.00 Dr. Kenneth Dirlam
221.00'Dr. C. L. Henkel

' Marie Kenner
232.05 Massena Cooperative Co.

American Home Finding
Assoc221.00

247.00
212.50
221.85
221.00
222.70
221.00

. 209.22

16.65

8.76

29.50

2.85
30.00

1.50

14.88

140.21
247.95
221.85
208.00

221.43
7.50

224.48

1.50

76.64

1.50

6.00

91.70

1500.00

9.69

145.43

1.50

9.00

3.50
1.50
8.00

91.90

Atlantic Memorial Hospi-
tal

Dr. A. D. Bell
Burroughs Add. Mach. Co.
Christensen Grocery
Council Bluffs Catholic

Charities
Department of Social Wel-

fare
Economy Market
Dr. H. A. Johnson,
Lloyd & Meredith
Massena Drug & Jly. Co.
Miller Nursing Home
Dr. Ralph H. Moe
Dr. John F. Moriarity
George McNeary
Parkinson's Community

Store
Rex Pharmacy
Safeway Store ...:
Sauer & Dahlberg Meat

Market
J. Harold Soper
Supply Store
Dr. Ralph L. Weaver
The Missouri - Kansas

Chemical Co
Paul Morgan „....
Chas. McCuen Store
Nolle Electric Service ....
J. C. Penney Co., Inc
Robert Pierson
Robinson Hardware
Dr. H. M. Sash
Drs. Sheoman & Lee
Still Osteopathic Hospital
Turner's Grocery Store

29.75
30,60
24.80
20.00
4.00
3.00

19.00
43.50
8.67

30.00

909.00
5 .83
43.20

181.94

194.00

1255.03
42.03

150.00
13.8
29.86
10.00
8.00

76.00
4.50

20.40

39.78

24.48
24.00
30.00
33.00

71.0'
36.0i
26.1
27.13
27.90
75.00
22.64
61.50
22.50

226.75
15.30

TOWN COUNCIL MEETS
IN REGULAR SESSION

Valley
Limestone Company, Des Moines,

Iowa — $13,225.00.
Passed and approved this 5th

day of August 1950.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

CASS COUNTY
By (Signed) Louie Hansen,

Chairman

RESOLUTION
Concurring in Recommended

Award of Contracts for
FEDERAL AID SECONDARY

ROAD PROJECT NO. FM-162A,
Cass County, Iowa.
WHEREAS the Board of Supervis-
ors of Cass County, Iowa has con-
sidered the bids received by the
Iowa State Highway _ Commission
on August 1, 1950, for construction
work on Farm-to-Market Project
No. FM-162A (or projects as listed
herein) Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the said Board of
Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
concurs in the Commission's re-
commendation that contracts for
said work be awarded to the low
bidders as follows:

Surfacing
Missouri Valley Limestone Com-

pany, Des Moines, Iowa — $6,360.00
Passed and approved this 5th

day of August 1950.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

CASS COUNTY
By (Signed) Louie Hansen,

Chairman

RESOLUTION
Concurring in Recommended

Award of Contracts for
, FEDERAL AID SECONDARY
ROAD PROJECT NO. SN-1379 Cass
County, Iowa.
WHEREAS the Board of Supervis-
ors of Cass County, Iowa, has con-
sidered the bids received by the
Iowa State Highway Commission'
on August 1, 1950, for construction
work on Farm-to-Market Project
No. SN-1379 (or projects as listed
herein) Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the said Board of
Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
concurs in the Commission's re-
commehdation that contracts for
said work be awarded to the low
bidders as follows:

Surfacing

Town Hall
Anita, Iowa
Sept. 4, 1950

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following mem-
bers present: Mayor Raper, Council-
men Gill, Johnson, Laisen, and
Miller. Absent Dorsey.

The minutes of previous meet-
ings were read and approved.

The Treasurer's report was read
and approved.

Motion by Johnson and second-
ed by Gill that bills be approved
as read passed:
Road Malnt. Fund
Hans Christensen, salary .. 162.48
Lawrence Sorensen, crush-

ed rock 80.49
Fred Exline. labor 45.EJ
Milwaukee Dustless Brush

Co., brushes 9.20
Consolidated Fund
Arthur W. Lett, salary . 139.70
W. B. McLuen, salary 750
Bernard Raper, salary 1000
S. A. Karns, salary 2425
Anita Utilities, lights 66.73
Anita Tribune, printing ... 5.86
R. R. Arnett, rehind 37.50
Farmers Coop., supplies .. 32.07
West Iowa Tele. Co., rent

& toll 555
Application for cancellation of

permit and refund of fee of R.
R. Arnett being on file it was
moved by Gill and seconded by
Larsen that cancellation be af fec ted
and refund granted. All ayes, mo-
tion carried.

Application of Wm. Jansen for
cigarette permit being on f i l e and
in order it was moved by Gill and
seconded by Miller that applicatirn
be approved and clerk' instructed
to issue permit. All ayes. Motion
carried.

No further business appearing a
motion by Johnson seconded by
Larsen to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Clerk

RECOVERING
Pete Buse of Lake View is re-

covering, following an unusual ac-
cident. He was pulling a hay rack
with hife tractor when a truck came
up from behind, struck the hay
rack and pushed it into Mr. Buse.
He was knockd from his seat and
received several broken ribs.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Allen to adjourn to August 15,

BATTERIES
HI

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install • new IH battery-built to de-
lirer itrong current and to last a long
time. *

Dement Implement Co.

Baffle-FlueJ

INNER HEATING
UNIT

produces
MORE HEAT

with

iESSFUEL/

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone 59 Anita, la.
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FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

FOR SALE — Tame plums, $1.00
per pail, $3.00 per bushel. Henry

'• Baltenseifer, Wiota. 36p

FOR SALE — Good used girls' bi-
cy6le. Can be seen at John Deere
Store. Tom Burns. 36c

GRAPES FOR SALE — Reasonable.
Mrs. L. D. Pearson. 36p

HOG FEEDERS! — SARGENT'S
Minral Meal is reinforced with!
fish and whey Eolivibles for Vita-
min B-12 plus ample A. P. F.
Means still faster gains and feed
ing economy. A complete balancer
—all in one bag, at one low cost.
Burke Bros. 36x

FOR SALE — Fryers around 5 to
5V4 pounds. $1.50 dressed. Henry
Ballensiefer, Wiota. 36p

CUT FEEDING COSTS! — SAR-
GENT Minral Meal, with added
A. P. F., feeds much farther than
tankage. Yet costs less. Get trial
bag on money-back guarantee.
Burke Bros. 36c

CARD OF THANKS — I want to
thank all my friends for the nice
cards they sent me while I was
in the hospital.

Alan Burke36p
36x

r

Farm Sale
Season

IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

1941 FORD PICKUP, 6 cyl., re-
conditioned, good tires, guaran-
teed. Phone 158 Behnken Motor
Anita, Iowa. 36c

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS—MANY
CUSTOMERS report they greatly
appreciate the trouble-free per-
formance of their Green COLON-
IAL Oil-Fired furnace — It's
cleanliness, fuel economy, easyj
operation. Coglon Plumbing Shop.

FALL MEETING OF
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
HERE SEPTEMBER 28TH

The Southwest Association of
Congregational Christian churches
wil l hold their fall meeting at the
First Congregational church in
Anita September 28th.

The public is invited to attend
the morning and afternoon session.

1941 FORD TUDOR excellent con-
dition, new paint job, phone 158
Behnken Motor Co., Anita 36c

1940 DODGE CLUB COUPE, runs
good, radio and heater, phone 158'
Behnken Motor Co., Anita. 36c!

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to I
express our sincere thanks and!
gratitude to the Cumberland,!
Anita and Atlantic fire depart-1
ments and to all of our friends
and neighbors who so willingly
helped us during our recent fire.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Kline 36p

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Rowley Pollock, jr.,

are the parents of a seven pound
son born at 10:15 on Saturday, Sept.
2 at the Atlantic Memorial hospi-
tal. This is the first child in the
fami ly . Mrs. Pollock is the former
Shirley Scott. The grandparents
arc Mr. and Mrs. Rowley Pollock,
Sr.. and Mr. and Mrs. Felix Scott

Mrs. Bill Methcny and Sammie
and Mrs. LeRoy Kinzie were guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Fowler of Brayton on Monday.

1938 FORD COUPE, a slick car,
motor very good, phone 128 Behn-
ken Motor Co., Anita 36c

Mr. and Mrs. Don LcRette and
children of Des Moines and Mr.
and Mrs. Dalbcrt Akers of Bra-
ton spent the week end at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeRette.

LOST — Bull terrier, dark brown,
white nose and neck. Name,
"Snooky." Call Henry Christen-

Anita Theatre
sen farm. 36p|

1936 CHEV. TUDOR, good motor
and tires, priced at $60. Phone
128, Behnkoa Mutor Co., Anita,
Iowa. 36c

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lassen

are the proud parents of a daughter
born at Merino, California T....sdr
born at Merino, Colorado, hospital
on Wednesday, August 23. The new
arrival weighed six pounds and
has been named Elva Mae. She is
their first child.

Mrs. Lassen is the former Irene
Anderson, former Anita girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Anderson will
leave Friday for their new home in
Sterling, Colorado.

FRI. & SAT.
SEPTEMBER 8 & 9

THE TRIBUNE OFFERS IT'S—

FARM SALE SERVICE

FREE LISTING
COMPLETE BILLS AND ADVERTISING. ASK US.

JUST PHONE 107 AND WE'LL LIST IT ALONG WITH

OTHER SALES. THIS WILL HELP INSURE YOU OF A

DATE WHEN NO ONE ELSE HAS A SALE.

IF YOU'RE PLANNING A SALE THIS FALL OR WINTER

STOP IN AND SEE US

Anita Tribune
PHONE 107 ANITA. IA.

Lawrence Lassen arrived in Anita
Tuesday morning and took back a
truck-load of furniture for Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Anderson who are moving
to Sterling, Colorado, Wednesday.

ANITA CAR
STOCK CAR RACE WINNER

Carl Lilienthal of Atlantic, Iowa,
won f i f th place in the 100-mile, 200
lap feature stock car race held
Friday at the State Fair at Des
Moines, Iowa.

Lilienthal was driving a 1949
Ford owned by the Behnken Motor
Co. of Anita.

On Labor Day, Cleo Burmeister
drove the same 1949 Ford in the
50-mile, 100-lap stock car race at
Peora, 111., winning 12th place.

GRANT TOWNSHIP
TEACHERS MEET MONDAY

Grant Township teachers held
their first teachers meeting Mon-
day at Grant No. 9, Marie Mailander
is the teacher.

Officers for the coming year
were electedi President, Dorothy
Woodruff; vice president, Mrs.
Merle Morgan; and secretary and
treasurer, Jo Gissibl.

The next meeting will be held
the first Monday in October at
Grant No. 7. The teacher is Jo
Gissibl.

LEAVES FOR COLLEGE

Miss Roberta Mclntyre will icave

Friday for Des Moines where sho
will enter Drake University for th
coming year. Miss, Mclntyre wi l l he
a sophomore and is majoring jn
education.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mil ler and
Debra of Omaha and Mr. and Mr-
Richard Owens and sons nf DCS
Moines spent the Labor Day week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Ted Cooley.

SUN., MON. & TUES.
SEPTEMBER 10, 11 & 12

YEARS a/*¥thc

""" TECHNICOLOR

CATHOLIC YOUTH
FELLOWSHIP IS
ORGANIZED

The people of high school age
of the St. Mary's Catholic church
in Anita, met Sunday with Father
M. T. O'Connor to organize a youth
fellowship. Officers elected were
president, Dona Brownfield; vice
president Jack Hughes; and sec.-
treas., DeEtta Brownfield.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Tavlor

A B R I A R D A L E S T O R E
K O H L & L A N T Z

Phone 43
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

TOKAY GRAPES

15c
NEW CROP

ARMOUR'S

ROAST BEEF 12 oz. Can 55c
CORNED BEEF 12 oz. Can 51c

Gaines Dog Food
2-POUND MEAL
5-POUND MEAL

ALSO 25 & 5016 BAGS
... 69C

COFFEE BRIARDALE
PER POUND 79c

CANNING SUPPLIES
FRUIT PECTIN — PAROWAX — JARS

JAR LIDS & RUBBERS — VINEGAR — SPICES

Briardale Gelatin
6 DELICIOUS FLAVORS

3 PEGS. — 20C

Oil Sardines3'ii OZ. CANS
2 FOR 19c

WED. & THURS.
SEPTEMBER 13 & 14

" s l t V "" " DAWP •

TEMPLE NIVEN
"aKissfor
Corliss" m

'•- -TOM- Ulltr.mint »mu J.9PV

•j{

Pork & Beans MRS. GRIMES
NO. 300 9c

ATTEND
SADIE HAWKINS DAY — SEPT. 7

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

*. Call Collect *

ANITA - 100 EXIRA - 134

WE HAVE SEVERAL

BARGAINS
IN

Farm Needs
AND INVITE YOU TO TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF THIS SALE

Anita Lumber Co.
LET US PAINT YOUR BUILDINGS NOW

Casey, Iowa announce the engage-! All the GOOD SHOWS Come
ment and approaching marriage o f | . . .,
their daughter Marilyn Tavlor, to 1 l° Anita

of Mr. and
of Ani ta .

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
I .K'ENSK NO. ,s

The wedding will take place on
Sunday, September 11 at the Luth-
eran church. Your Newspaperboy Will Hand You This Leaflet
CASS HOME
ECONOMIST RESIGNS

According to_ a letter reaching
the Tribune of f ice this week, Mrs.
Riley P. Clark of Lewis is re-
signing her post as home economist
in this county and took ef fec t Sep-
tember 1.

Mrs. Clark, active in gir ls 4-H
work for sometime, has been the!

| temporary county extension home!
| economist for Cais county for the 1

j past several months.

, INJURED IN
j BICYCLE ACCIDENT
| Keith Henderson, son of Mr. and
| Mrs. Paul Henderson, injured his!

left arm Sunday evening .when his I
pant leg caught in the chain on I
his bicycle, throwing him off t he )
bicycle, and landing on his l e f t !
arm on the pavement. He was!
taken to a local physician, where:
it was found he had a dislocated!
bone in his elbow and bruises.

ENTERTAINS AT PARTY
. Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey entertained

twelve women at a party at her
home on Monday afternoon. The af-
ternoon was spent socially and bingo
winners were Mra. Elton Christen-
sen and Mrs. Leroy Kinzie. The
door prize was won by Mrs. Clyde
Spry. Lunch was served by the
hostess.

WHO WAS \S7HiKEtlSPtPKB01 JUST
?HAT.MAM?)fi£fT THIS MESSAGE ABOUT

-/T S4VS
WPEfSNOBKE.'
NANTUS

Bones;

f vest AHPevemoNe HAS\
k SO/KgTHIMG TO SAVE ' AUD TM SAWNS THROUGH THE

BONO-A-MONTH PLAN fOO. THE TIMS
WHEN ILL RETIRE ••••

•JOIN THE KSST OPUS IU 8UY/NS SAVIHGS BONOS-
LOOK HOW YOUX BONO DOLLARS GKOW

.1 th,
•TUUTMUL uiMunu Mwurt

. w , HIndependence Drive: Save tor Yoi tadeoendeM? ™ Pi PV .readers U"5 message ol the Savings p: This patriotic service was Dledeed £P <?„., < . 'uaflet was illustrated by Cartoonist Gus Ed»on.
youngsters by the^ InternaUonal Clro,?l«Hor? M y °' .the Trea3"Or John W. Snyder in behalf of the
Howard D Stodghui? dSSSSS * fl£^aewsD±rb^rf/33OCiati°n ? whlch J' B Lea U Present andI Bonds Division e newsPaPerboy advisory committee to the U. S. Treasury's S«vin*»



Take a Look at—

MODERN CLOTHES FOR KIDDIES

Comfortable, durable and roomy clothes will best suit vour
children's needs. They can't be bothered with puffed sleeves 'that
pinch their arms, or shoulder straps that continually fall when
they are playing.

Children are influenced more by
the type of clothes they wear than egpecia,Iy for him Whcn
parents sometimes realize., They
want clothes that are like other

overs are done well and hand-me
downs are changed, a feeling of

children's and clothes that are com-|prjde can often be ' d c ' e d

fortable and easy to play in, says
Lucille Rea, extension clothing
specialist, I6wa State College.

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED MCDERMOTT, COR.

Ina's
Revenge

MOVED
| Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Kessler and
j fami ly have moved to the farm
| home cast of Wiota three and a
] h a l f miles. Mr. Kessler is employed

by the county.

ANITA THIBUNE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1950

Inez Ihnken of Boone is vaca-
tioning at the John Ihnken home.
She is employed in Boone and will
leave the first of the week.

HORSE
Deacon Cohn, Kansas City, was

killed in an accident near Lake
View recently. His car ran into a
horse.

ILL

Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Miller and
fami ly of Gray Summit, Mo., and THIEF
Mr, and Mrs. John Miller of Corn-
;ng, were guests at the home of
Mrs. Bernard Cullen Monday. Bar
bara Cullen, who has operated the
lunch room part time at the Glaus

By Richard Bill Wilkinson

"T'M GOING TO GET EVEN with
A that man if it's tlje last thing

I do!" Ina Carlton's eyes were
blazing, cheeks flushed.

"I presume," said Marlene Dale, . , . . , , , .
"that you refer to Boylston's \ h<)SP'ta' '" Omaha where he is un-
lamous bachelor Phil Bacon?" dcr observation. Mrs. Steffens and

"You know very well whom I family and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas] Fred McDermott and his son ani
mean! You were there. You saw i McDermott and Ricky Tom drove daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mi-;,
him snub me. Right in front of all j to Omaha Sunday,
those other girls 1 Oh, I can still
see their hideous, laughing faces!"

Bernard J. Steffens of southeast sen station is soon leaving for Ot-
f Wiota is a patient at St. Joseph's | tumwa Heights. Paul McMahon hss

taken her place in the lunch roorr.

Marlene sat down on the edge of ! BIRTHDAY PARTY HELD

Develop Self-Reliance
Children also develop self-

reliance when they learn to dressTheir clothes cannot differ too th ,
greatly from those of their play- |^mselves. s° P^cnts should make

will becomemates or
conscious

they
and in

self-
some instances I

proper clothing available to
them, Miss Rea points outi The
United States Department of Agri-anti-social. They are easily embar ,.,,,, , .. . ,. , ,

, j . , • ., , culture has recent y published tworassed, and an inferiority complex ,_.,f, . ..ov,.,j, ,, ,, ,, , U V,
_ _ _ t! v. I.., ...;.,_ leaflets, Child s Self Help Overall'

, and "Dresses Designed for Little
dress in the picture is

, , , , . ., ; made up from one of the patternsodd when compared to those j • , , .. „ . TT. . * designed by the Bureau of Human

sometimes be started with
something as seemingly insignifi-
cant as a garment which looks a
little
of other playmates.

If you have a family of four or,
five children you may feel you must
dress your children in hand-me
downs and made-overs to economize.
In this case, made-overs should be
made to compare with the best
ready to wear. Change the style
whenever possible. Even a new in-
teresting button or a change of color
in the trim will help make your
child feel the clothes were made

Classrooms call...

The low fares back to school
provide you with

EXTRA pocket money I

DES MOINES $1.75
OMAHA 1.80
IOWA CITY 4.65
AMES 2.55
CEDAR FALLS 4-20
SIOUX CITY 3.95
MINNEAPOLIS 1.05

(ADD TAX)

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
MOTOR INN

PHONE 26 ANITA, IA.

Nutrit ion and
USDA.) These designs point out the!
goo d features of well chosen
children's clothing such as front
openings in dresses and suits,
fasteners which are easy to reach
and manipulate, sufficient fullness
for comfort, and designs which are
not restricting. These leaflets may
be secured from the Bulletin Office,
Iowa State College.

Children can respond just as un-
favorably when dressed up too
much as when poorly dressed. For
example, a child who is dressed in
a frilly dress and cautioned to be
careful not to tear it or get dirty
may become discouraged. In
some instances such a child has
been known to stay out of active
play with other children, thus he
becomes anti-social and may even j
develops an inferiority complex

Suitable Clothes
Dress the child in clothes that are

suitable for the occasion and that
will withstand the wear and tear
of the activity of a normal child.
In order for him to take an actve
and normal part in play with other
children, his clothes must be
comfortable from the standpoint of
material, construction, fit , design,
and weight.

Garments should be light in

the divan. "You're a little idiot to
act this way, Ina. And you're not

playing fair w i t h
Phil. He didn't
s n u b y o u . H e
m e r e l y treated
you as he does
all the other girls

in town. We all like him, we'd all
like to know him better. The fact
that he's trying to stay a bachelor
until he gets his real estate business
built up, doesn't justify your anger."

This from her best friend, was
small consolation. Ina began to
scheme for revenge. Secretly she
loved Phil Bacon.

An idea came abruptly. It
took form slowly, but by the
time she had reached home,
she had formed a definite plan.
Early the next morning Ina en-

tered the office of Phil Bacon & Co.
Phil, good looking, friendly, greeted
his visitor warmly, though with a
certain reserve.

"Good morning," said Ina bright-
ly. "I'm Ina Carlton. Perhaps you
remember that we were introduced
two -days ago at Mrs. Whipple's
party.

Miss
can

AT ARMSTRONG HOME'
A birthday party was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Arm-
strong, Friday at 4:15 for Jim Rat-
tenborg, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Milo Rattenborg, for his eighth
birthday and playmates were in-
vited to the home of his grandpar
ents here in Wiota. Games were
enjoyed and pictures taken and
Jim received many gifts and cards.
His mother baked and decorated a
birthday cake and after the gifts
refreshments were served. Those
attending were Melva and Nancy
Zimmerman, Bob and Judy Kess-
ler, Timmy and Tommy Palmer,
Marilyn and Kenneth Ward, Helpn
Ihnken, Sheryl Spies and Lawrence
Ward. Jim is in the third grade of
the Wiota consolidated school.

Thomas McDermott of Lyman, at-
tended the Iowa State fa i r on Fri
day.

Folks at Madrid think the "mean-
est man" was in their city recently.
Some one stole the Sunday school
collection at St. John's Lutheran
church recently. A mysterious
stranger who was in the building
for a few moments only was be-
lieved to have taken the money.

TT „ . i "Indeed I do remember.Home Economy, I CarUon ,8 there anything

His business-like tones were dis-
couraging. "Yes, there is. You see,
we have a piece of property—an old
house—out on the Mendon road.
Last night father decided to dispose
of it and asked me to drop in and
see you about the matter."

Phil's eyes shone. "Miss Carlton,
I believe I can dispose of that prop-
erty for you within two days. A
man was in here yesterday and
asked about it. Do you think $10,000
would suit your father?"

"I think," said Ina, "that would
be fine."

Phil smiled. "I'll get in touch
with my prospect today. And," he
looked deep into her eyes, "I'm
mightly grateful to you for this op-
portunity Miss Carlton."

"I'm glad," said Ina. "of the op-
portunity to help you."
TNA LEFT the real estate office
^ and went in search of Marlene.
She felt the nerd of o/ingenial com-
pany. But Marlene wasn't home,
and so she strolled out on the Men-
don road. Her thoughts were dis-
turbed.

The seriousness of what she
bad done, nov,1 that Ltr anger
had cooled, began to develop in
ber mind. After all, she thought,
it was only her own selfishness
that prompted the idea.
By the time she had reached the

ENLIST IN U. S. NAVY
Duane Reed, son of Frank Reed;

Jack Ihnken, son of John Ihnken;
and Johnny Thompsen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Thompsen, have
enlisted in Omaha in the United
States Navy and are leaving on
the twentieth of September. They
have enlisted for four years.

SISTER KENNEY
POLIO DRIVE ON

The Sister Kenney polio drive is
now on with the different chairmen
appointed: Mrs. Mervin Taylor, Wi-
ota; Mrs. Thomas McDermott, Ly-
man; Mrs. Carl Rathman, Cumber-
land; Mrs. Donna Woodward, Lewis;
Mrs. Carl Claussen, Anita; Mrs.
Opal Grass, Atlantic; Mrs. Earl
Ellis, Griswold; and Mrs. Ethel
Reichardt of Massena. Contributions
arc to be in by September 10.

Mrs. Anna O'Hallaren, her son
Lloyd and Geraldine Murphy, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Earl all of
Omaha, attended the fair in Des
Moines on Saturday. Mrs. O'Hal-
laren is the mother of Mrs. Earl anr
the Omaha group left Sunday for
their home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shey and
family arrived Tuesday evening a
the home of Mrs. J. H. Shey. They
left Wednesday. They also visitec
Mrs. Barbara Bintner.

Mrs. W. J. Franz arrived at the
home of her mother Mrs. J. M.
Shey, coming from Jacksonville,
Fla., from the home of her son-in-
law and daughter, Ensign and Mrs.
Wm. Stuyvesant and baby dauglv
tor Patricia, enroute to her home in
Seattle, Washington. She plans to
be here until Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ratzlaff, their
son Pvt. Richard of Ft. Ord, who
is here on furlough, and Caroline
and Frank Ratzlaff and Deben
Wenten of Atlantic, attended a re-
union at the Harry Cornwall home
in Ellston Sunday.

Mrs. F. P. Waters returned from
Casey where she was at the Martin
Dolan home. The Dolans were ii
Des Moines attending the fair and
also a wedding Saturday and Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Clark an<
son Larry of Des Moines visite
at the home of her parents! Mr
and Mrs. James Glynn southwes
of Wiota.

WATCHED
The telephone company remove

about eight packing cases of switch
board equipment from its old offic
at Iowa Falls last week. An inter
ested spectator on the sidewalk wa
Jim Ashman, who helped move tha
same equipment into the buildin
some 45 years earlier.

BIRTHDAY GET TOGETHER
A birthday get together 'was helt

at the home of Mrs. Mervin Tay-
lor during the month of August,
there have been birthdays of Mrs.
Mervin Taylor, Mrs. Cleo Eilts,
and Mrs. Otto Hartkopf of Atlan-
tic, all of the Sheumaker clan. The
affair was held Thursday, August

1 31. A social time was held and
old colonial house, Ina had about i many Rifts and cards were received
made up her mind to swallow her, . - Jl ldUC UH *t^A 411111U VW J «

weight, since too heavy cumbersome pride and confess to Phil.
garments tire the Child at play. He she shuddered at the thought,
won't be able to get around as fast and then suddenly her heart ceased
as the other children and will start
to hang back and lag behind. The
choice of clothing not only affects
the pre-school child, but often
leaves a defini te imprint on the
older child.

of
SUIT

At Rockwell City, a claim ui,
$5,000 has been filed against the city
in connection with the death drown-
ing of 11 year old Donald Plain, in
a pond located on city property.

and thirty attended. Those from
out of town were the Mesdamrs
Claude Graham and Janet, Rudy

| Berge and family, Ernest Hanan
and son of Atlantic. Roy Keasey
ind family and Eddie Madsen of
Exira.

BEES
When Rev. C. H. Peters climbed

a ladder at his Gilmore City home
recently, to cut down a swarm of
bees, he cut the branch off alright,
then fell and broke his arm. The
bees did the snorting thing and
returned to their hive anyway.

WE HAVE Hi NEW ... POWERFUL

VITAMIN
Together with

Vitamin B Complex
HIGH POTENCY

POLY-BEX
50

Capsules LT~ Capsules
Spectacular achievemeni of Vitamin Sci-
ence to give you maximum .
"neat-miiaculoui" New Vitamin B U with
speediest result*.

Readera* Digest re-
ports on eHectivenes*
oi Vitamin B 12 in
recent issues.

Matthews Rexall Drags

BIRTHDAYS
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Potwin o

Jesup observed their 90th birthda
anniversaries recently. They wer
born 10 days apart, on August 2
and August 31. The Potwins wi
observe their 66th wedding annive
sary September 10. They were mar
ried at Monona in 1884.

YOUTHFUL
PETTI CHECK

No. 5104

Versatile charmer . . . for
wear everywhere . . . street,
office, school... almost every
occasion . . . tabbed angle
sewed pocket . . . long row
of buttons down front . . .'
notched collar . . . Grey, Me-
teor Red, Cubo» T«

Sizes 12-20

The Golden Rule
"The Best For Less"

"Don't you see? F a t h e r
doesn't own this place! . • •
It was a mean, silly trick,
I'm sorry."

beating. Phil's roadster was in the
drive. Moreover, there was Phil

RETURN HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harris and

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Coomes and
Sharon recently returned from Col-
orado, where they visited in Love-
land and Denver, then through the
state for scenery which Mr. Coomes j
took pictures of. Then they wentj
through Oury, the Little Switzer-'
'nd and met the L. S. Engle fam-

ily at Gunnison where Dick had
attended music camp. They enjoyed
the concerts there. The Engle fam-
ily are formerly of Wiota, now of
Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mueller of
himself talking with a stranger in Tekemah> Nebr _ visited A the G.

InaTan up the drive. Phil turned D. Mueller home'south of Wiota
at the sound of her cry, left his com- , Monday, while enroute to GaJes-
panion and came to meet her. i berg, 111. He is a nephew of Mr.

"Phil—Mr. Bacon I Don't let him j Mueller. Wednesday, Mrs. Mathew
buy! Don't! You'll be arrested." I Donanue of Ottawa, 111., Alice Far-
She was breathless. "I wanted to u Adair and Mike Farrell of

E6e 'olX^03"36 y°U i Anita visited at the home of Mr.
mp'hil° stared at her. "I don't be- and Mrs. Mueller. Mrsi Donahue
lieve I understand."

"Don't you see! Father doesn't
own this place I I merely said he
did so you'd sell it and get in
trouble with the! real owner. It was
a mean, silly trick. I'm sorry."

PhU's f e a t u r e s relaxed,
"Why, I'm glad you told me,
Ina—Miss Carlton. And about
that snubbing, too. I really
wanted to know you better;
but—well, it didn't seem pos-
sible that such a pretty girl
would be interested in me."
"But—but—then you haven't sold

the house?"
"Well, not exactly. I bou^it It

myself a week ago. That man you
see up there is my architect. I was
explaining to him some changes I
wanted made."

YOU CANT GO WRONG —
ELECTRICALLY

is a friend of Mrs. Mueller1.

FREE BOOK
to Hard-of-Hearing

"Louder Please!" . . . How often
have you found yourself asking
this question when straining to
h » a r n o r m a l , conversational
speech? Hundreds of thousands of
people who suffer from impaired
hearing have discovered that they
can continue to enjoy life as be-
fore, thanks to their hearing aid.
Can your hearing loss be helped
by a hearing aid f Are you one of
those fortunate people who can
thrill to hearing their friends and
loved ones speak clearly and dis-
tinctly once again? Wrftafor our
F R E E booklet, "Hearing Aid
Pacts," and learn for yourself. The.
Mlcrotone Co., 2325 Ford Park
St. Paul 1, Minnesota.—Adv.

CONVENIENCE

own private safe, protected from fire
and burglary. This can be had in a safe deposit
box in our vault at a small charge—for youi ,
bonds—valuable papers — a place where you
•will always look for the missing paper.

j Buy United States Series "E" Savings Bonds
'•— they accumulate interest'at 2.9% per annum
over a period of 10 years. Keep them in your
safe deposit box here. We issue the bonds as
a free service' to you.

II will pay to
"KNOW YOUR BANK BETTER"

Anita State Bank
-Jk[ember Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Church COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday Schnr* fnr all ages

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.

Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 8:00
Confessions Saturday 3:30 and 7:30

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 9:30
Week day Mass 8:00

10

Mai- inn worsh ip ;i< 11. It is
: i p n < i m t e < l un to men once to die, but
a f t e r t h i s the j u d g e m e n t . Hob. 9:27.

Even ing service at 8.
Wednesday even ing

Bible study at 8.
Welcome to a1.! of these ser-

vices.
Scientists and men in responsible

positions are f e a r f u l of Atomic de-
s t ruct ion. What about the final
judgement of God? Are you ready
Accept Christ today.

pinochle and canasta and initiating
the new members.

Andrew Smith has returned
home after going through the clinic
at the Iowa City hospital. He was
accompanied to Iowa City by Mil
ton Smith.

ANITA TRIBUNE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1950

Miss Davida Trochienberg of

prayer and'K a n s a s ,City' Mis?ouH' is spending
| a month's vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Trochtenberg.

LOCAL NEWS

HOME FROM COLLEGE
Dean Karns, student at Iowa

State College at Ames, is enjoying
a three-weeks vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Solon Karns.

Dean is a freshman at the college,
majoring in mathematics.

Mrs. C. E. Parker visited her
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Darr at Des Moines from Sun-

VISITS PARENTS
LABOR DAY

Captain Don Mclntyre, wife and : day to Tuesday of this week.
two daughters, Diane and Becky!
Sue of Dayton, Ohio, and Mr. and I Mrs. Frank Schlater spent the
Mrs. Russell Mclntyre and three! Labor Day week-end at Spirit Lake,
sons, Ross, John, and Robert o f ; Iowa, where she met her uncle and
Omaha, Nebraska, spent Labor Day aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Nelsen of
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.i Woonsockt, South Dakota.
Wil l iam Mclntyre. Captain Mcln-l

The subject of the Lesson-Sermonjtyre is lncated with the air {orce! M r -and Mrs. Will McCrory of At-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

in all Churches of Christ, Scientist, at Wright Field near Dayton. lantic, Iowa, spent Tuesday in
Anita attending to business. The

i McCrqrys are former Anita resi-
' dents.

for September 10, 1950, is "Sub-
stance." The Golden Text is '-Bring' MRS. CLYDE SPRY IS
ye all the tithes into the storehouse, HOSTESS TO THE
that there may be meat in mine FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB Mrs j B Jirj f AH t'
house and prove me now herewith The Friendly Circle club met Iowa ' en ' ,£ w°ek.end at the

Faith the Lord of hosts, , 1 w.ll Tuesday afternoon at the home of , h o m e o{ ner daughter| Mrs. Jamcs

not open you the windows of heaven; Mrs. Clyde Spry with eleven mem- Jordan

and pour you out a blessing, that! bers and two guests, Mrs. Mikei '
there shall not be room enough to Lambertsen and Mrs. Earl Heath' IN ATLANTIC HOSPITAL
receive it" (Malachi 3:10.)

j WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Friday and Saturday Specials

BARTON'S — Plain or Iodized

Table Salt 8c
NORTHERN 3 ROLLS

Toilet Tissue
JUMBO SIZE

Cantaloupe

present.
Roll call was answered with

Mrs. Ben Bell was taken to the
; Atlant ic Memorial hospital at At-

Morning Worship 10:00; Sunday
School, 10:50; Methodist Men every

favorite pet. The afternoon was'i a r , t j c Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Bell
spent qui l t ing . The bingo and con-1 has been suffer ing with virus pneu-
test winners were Mrs. Elton Christ- monia.
ensen. Mrs. Earl Heath, Mrs. Harry!
Johnson, Mrs. Paul Barber, Mrs.1 RETURNS FROM DENVER

1st Sunday 8:00; W. S. C. S. 2nd anl 'D o n a l d Dorsey and Mrs' Lars Chris-j Mr. and Mrs. John Mehlmann re-
tensen. The door prize was also; turned home Monday evening from4th Wednesday 2:30; Young Adults

1st and 3rd Wednesday 8:00; and
M.Y.F. 2nd and 4th Friday 8:00.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
You are welcome to come and

join us.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

won by Mrs. Barber. The club do- a motor trip to Denver, Colorado,
nated $3.00 to the funds for Robert 'where they spent several days visit-
Palm. ; ing Katheryn DeCamp, former Anita

The next club meeting will be'resident,
on September 20 with Mrs. Paul;
Barber. The Morris Shannon farm build-

ings are receiving a new coat of
i paint. Henry Shannon, owner of the
! farm, reports also that the home

ENTERTAINS GUESTS ON
HUSBAND'S BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Hayter en- has recently been insulated. The
tertained Sunday, the occasion be j farm is located south of Anita,
ing Mr. Hayter's birthday. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Donald: HIGHLAND CLUB 'MEETS
Dorsey and family, Mr, and Mrs. AT SPIKER HOME
Leland Lantz and family, Mrs. Vic-| Mrs. Mabel Spiker was hostess,

You are always welcome at our tor Claussen and boys and Mr. and, Tuesday afternoon at her home, to
Sunday Mrs Edwin Kaiser and son of Gris-i the Highland club. Seven members

$1.00 SIZE

Turns 75c

WILSON'S OR

MEADOW GOLD

Butter
Parchment Wrapped

PER LB.

61c
CHESWICK

Cheese
2 LB. BOX

65c

Worship Hour at 9:30
Mornings and also at the Sunday
School which convenes at 10:30
Come and bring your friends with
3'ou!

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
Methodist Youth Fellowship on

Monday at 8:00 P. M.
You are always welcome at ou

church.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Sunday School and Bible Class
at 9:30 A. M.

Divine Services at 10:30 A. M.
The Ladies' Aid meets on Fri-

day. September 8 at 2:00 p. m.
Special voters' meeting on Friday

September 8 at 8:00 p. m.
Sunday School Teachers meet on

Monday, {-September 11 8:00 p. m.
Visitors at our services are al

ways welcome.

wold, Iowa. | and one visitor, Mrs. Mary Schaake;

j were present. A social afternoon

GOOCH'S BEST

Flour
25 LB. PAPER BAG

$1.59
HILEX

Bleach
GALLON JAR

43c
TOP SPRED or ALL-SWEET LB.

Oleo 33c
POPULAR BRANDS

Cigarettes
CARTON

$1.89

ffetfex
SUPER CLEANER

(CONOMV Sat

53c
NEW-SHFE-ODORIESS
LAUNDRY BLEACH
HII'I HUB CHOI BfMBC
MCKAGl
(QUMS
I QtS.
LIQUID
BIMCH 25c

EMU DOES SAVE TON) BARDS

Miss Mary Osen is spending a was enjoyed after which refresh-
few days at the home of her par-^ents were served by the hostess.
ents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osen o f ; — -
Menlo and with relatives in Anita.! Mrs. Mabel Spiker spent several
Miss Osen is now children's librar- days last week at the home of her
ian at Springfield. Ohio and has just grandson and family, Mr. and Mrs.
returned from a visit with reia-,Dale Houstman at Menlo. Sunday
lives in California. 1 they drovc <° DCS Mo.nes and at-

_ tended an Evangelist camp meet-

Mrs. L. L. Dorsey and Mrs. Verl
Adams and son. visited Tuesday at
Greenfield and Fontanelle. I

NEW FACULTY
MEMBERS ARE
ENTERTAINED

with Dr. Fuller in charge.

ENTERTAINS L. H.
PINOCHLE CLUB

Mrs. Will Wahlert entertained the
L. H. Pinochle club Monday after-
noon at her home with Mrs. Fred

Mrs. Mabel Spiker held high
score and" Mrs. Ralph Currier low
score winner.

Light refreshments were served
the game.

The old members of the faculty j Sheley and Mrs. Walter Johnson
of the Anita Public school enter- as

ll/t
g_ues*s,

tained -the new members Thursr
day evening at a 6:30 fried chicken
dinner at the home of Miss Jetta
Knowlton. The new members are
Supt. W. W. Fatka, Miss Mabel j
CoHins Donald Vriezelaar, Mrs.! . Th next meeting will be held
Kathryn Miller, Miss Florence Mor-|'" two weeks at th home of Mrs.
tensen and Mrs. Eugene Brocker. Bob Wllson

Other guests were Mrs. W. W.
Fatka, Mrs. Donald Vriezelaar and
Eugene Brocker.

The evening was spent playing

SEPTEMBER VALUES
FRIDAY & ^SATURDAY SPECIALS

FRESH MEAT FRIDAY — GROUND FOR YOUR ORDER

GROUND BEEF K> 49c

WAX, Old English **> 49c

. 21cLA FRANCE 3

BEANS WITH PORK NO. 2'/; Can 15c

LETTUCE, Large Heads 13c

Ruggles Corner Groc.
EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.

PHONE 29
FREE DELIVERY

WEEK END VISITORS
AT RUBY BIGGS HOME

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Pruess and
sons Steven and Jim of Cedar Rap-
ids and Max Biggs of Fort Dodge
were week end guests at the home
of Mrs. Ruby Biggs.

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — ' Anita, Iowa

ENTERTAINS FAMILY
AT DINNER SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Luman en-
tertained at a family dinner Sunday
evening at their home here. The
occasion was in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Art Kloppenburg and Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Hoffman of Sheboygan.
Wisconsin who had been visiting
in the Luman home the past week.

Other guests in the same home
were Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lewis
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
McCurdy and family, all of Cum-
berland and Mrs. Bill Draman of
Des Moines, Iowa.

WEST MAIN NEIGHBORHOOD
CHICLE MEETS MONDAY '
Mrs. Duncan McMartin was hos-
tess Monday afternoon to the West
Main Neighborhood circle, with
Mrs. Harry Highly as co-hostess.

Fifteen members answered roll
call with "bring or tell about an
antique or an heirloom."

Mrs. Phyllis Peacock presented
the entertainment with Mrs. Fred
Chinn, Mrs. J. N. Potter, and Mrs.
Joe Vetter, sr., as .prize winners.

After a social hour the hostess
served delicious refreshments.

The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs .W. W. Fatka,
Monday, October 2.

Mr. Carl Krauth and son Bobby
of Massena were dinner guests Sun-

day at the Walt Dorsey home.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vriezelaar
and children Carrie and Donnie
spent Sunday visiting relatives at
Otley, Iowa. ,

Mr. Virgil Spies of St. Louis, Mis-
souri, and Al. Cowan of Scotts Field,
Illinois, spent from Friday to Mon-
day at the H. J. Spies home.

P* SAVE FOB YOUR, INDEPENDENCE *\

I). S. Truiui) Dtptiimciu

HENDERSON'S

.Victor Flour
25LB.BAG $1.89 50UB.BAG $3.69

Mrs. Grimes No. Can

Pork & Beans 17 c
Clair Pack

Sour Cherries
No. 2 Can

27c
Jack Sprat

Catsup
14 oz. Bottle/

23c
WE HAVE A COMPLETE ILINE OF

COLD MEATS
SOME

FROZEN FOODS, ICE CREAM & NOVELTIES

Shoe, coat, & zipper
REPAIR

We Deliver Call 112



SUNNYRIDGE AND
GRAtfDVIEW

S EARL HEATH, REPORTER

ton.
Labor Day week-end guests at the

w. H. Heckman home were Mr
Heckman's sister, Mrs. Myrtle Mc^
Nelyl and son, Sterling, of Cedar „

~ and their son and daughter-1 Mr3- Hl B

Loan Dept. and is located In Cres-

visited several
s. Ed Wheelock does not) m"law' Mr- and Mrs. Lester Heck'days wilh relatives and friends in
s for the Tribune any; ™n and son- D'ck, of Kansas City AUantic.

we have made arrangements Mlsso""- ' i Sunday
•'th Mr»- Earl Heath to receive the

Ws From now on this column w i l l i
i J' headed as LINCOLN TOWN-

SHIP NEWS and news may be
ohoncd to Anita, 52R16. Mrs.
u.,th wi l l also continue to collect

her
past.

nevvs as sne nas '" tne

and Mrs. Richard Anderson
an'(i daughters of Lewis visited at

Mike Lamberty home one nightthe

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty
visits' at the Lou Eisterholdt home
Thursday evening, August 31^

Mrs. Mike Lamberty visited at the
Bill Lamberty home in Atlantic
\Yednestlay afternoon, August 30.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Peterson and
children of Wiota were supper
guests at the Mike Lamberty home
Friday evening, Septem'ber 1.

Henrv J- Paulsen and son, Nor-
man shipped to Omaha several
truck loads of cattle, hogs, and
sheep for Monday's market. The men
were there to see their livestock
sell. They received $29.75 for the
catt le and $26.50 for the hogs which
were top for the day.

Miss Nancy Buckner was an over-
night guest of Joann Jensen of
Maiscna, Friday nigjjt, September

AT SUPPER

Guests at the home of Mrs. Frank
Schlater, Friday afternoon, Aug-
uts 25, was Mrs. Ralph Tibben, Mrs.
Mary Tibben, Miss Helen Tibbea,
Mrs. Walter Meyer and daughter,
Marjorie, of Exira, Mrs. Fred Cromie
of Council Bluffs and Mrs. Don
McCrory.

ENTERTAIN
THURSDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hansen en
tertained at a supper Thursday
evening, August 31, for the follow-
ing people: Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Heckman and daughter, Barbara,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Crawford of
Wichita, Kansas, and Mr. and Mrs
Sam Heckman of Exira.

ENJOY PICNIC
A picnic was held Sunday, Aug-

ust 27, at the Exira Legion Park ol
the Heckman family. Those attend-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Han-
sen and family of Wiota, Mr. anc
Mrs. Evert Mueller and family or
Adair, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Heckman
of Exira, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heck
man and daughter, Mr. and Mrs
Ra5' Crawford of Wichita, Kansas
and Carl Heckman of Brayton.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hansen anc
family visited at the Sam Heckman
home Friday evening, August 25
to celebrate the fifty-eighth birth
day anniversary of Mr. Heckman.

Mrs. Bill Lambertsen and Mary
Jo visited at the M. N. Lambertsen
home Thursday, August 31.

State Fair visitors the past week
wore Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bailey
and family on Saturday and Sunday

and Mrs. Glenn McCrory and
Mi1 , and Mrs. Don McCrory on Sun
day and Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Her
lu f Jeppesen, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
monel Reed on Tuesday, Mr. and! visitors
Mrs. Earl Heath and Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Peter-
sen and Mrs. Anna Erlandson

Mri M M r , visited with the former's brother-

the EaH ' LthamhC1'tSen StayCd ^ '"-^ ̂
and Thursday
children whi le their
attended the State Fair.

sister, Mr. and
.ome Wednesday, Peter Hoegh at Elk Horn
to care for the |

parents

Mrs.

The Lincoln No 4 School held
"••• f»'st P. T. A. meeting of th McDermott.
year, Friday evening. September I . 1

A wiener roast and basket supper
was attended by fo r t y f i ve people
who included Mrs. Frank Gi l l an '

Miss Ella McDnrmott, a teacher
in the Alta Public Schools was an
over the week-end visitor at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Ruby

and son, Bobby, of Hollydalc Cal-
i forn ia . Mrs. G i l l an is the forme?1 Gray

ATTENDS REUNION
AT CRESTON

Mrs. Ruby McDermott, Ella,
Mark and Maurene attended the

fami ly reunion in Creston,
Sunday. About f i f t y members en-Esther Eilts. Following the supper .

a brief business meeting was held J°y a Plcnic d"lner al noon-
wi th the following officers elected:
president, Mrs. Melvin Mr. and Mrs. Max Campbell andpresident, Mrs. Melvin Gissible1 -
vice president, Mrs. Herluf Jeppe-1 MrS' °SSa Porter W

sen; secretary and treasurer. Mrs. visitors in the home of his brother-

one Knpp; reporter, Mrs. Arnold '""'̂  ?* ̂ ' *"*' *"* ̂  "'
Hansen. Committee? f~- «i— -—* Kuenn. They were enroute tofor the next
meeting to be held on October 6
are: lunch, Mrs. Melvin Gissible; , "

their homes in Des Moines from a
three week's vacation spent in Cal-

entertainment, Mrs. Vernon Lam-
mbcrt8en- BILL CAREY S E o U S L Yr h e r e a e -ihere aic eleven pupils enrolled ,,, m Mi«,cnnpi

and the teacher is Mrs. Gene Kopp.i ™ MISSOl]RI

The pupils at Grant No. 2 enjoyed
a vacation Monday afternoon.

THE ANTTA TIuflUNE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 19W

The Rowlands of Adair were Panora last Wednesday to help
looking after things on the farm • with the care of her mother/, Mrs.
last Tuesday while Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Long and Viola took in the
State Fair.

Mr. and
attended the Iowa State Fair on
Friday.

D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB
MEETS

The D. D. Pinochle club met
Wednesday afternoon at the home of young f0|ks at Oakley, Kansas.
Mrs. Donald Chadwick with eight; 1
members present. High score waS|
won by Mrs. Homer Millhollin and Mrs- Charles Graham went to
low score by Mrs. H. J. Chadwick.
Lunch was served.

U. E. Kelsey, who was worse.

Charlene and Cheryl Titus called
on Cheryl and Phyllis Peyton at

Harry Graham returned the otherj the George Graham home Sunday
day from a visit with his daugh- evening.

and Mrs. Cunningham and

Mr. and Mrs. George Jorgensen
and Harry Graham were visitors in
Atlantic Saturday afternoon.

RECENT MARRIAGE
IS ANNOUNCED

Miss Vera Je.nsen of Fontanelle,
daughter of Mrs. Art Hansen of .
Anita, was married to Raymond
Van Volkenburg of Atlantic on|
Tuesday, August 14, at Greenfield,!
Iowa. They will make their homej
in Atlantic over the Lot A Malt
Shop. Mr. Van Volkenburg is em-
ployed in the upholstering dept. at
the Hcdger Furniture Co.

The

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Reinier
and children spent the past week
visiting at the home of Mrs. Belle j
Reinier, with the familys of Arthur'
Van Gent, Roger Moller, and Harry
Hewitt of Oskaloosa with Mr. and
Mrs. Earnest Bartenhogen and

Mr. and Mrs. Art Petersen re- j family of Muscatine and with Mr.
ccived a telephone call from Mrs.' and Mrs. Ho Reinier.' v ^ i v t v j a ii,-itr|jiiui!i.- u < i i i nimi mis.

S C" f a m i l y rcumon Bill Carey of Eureka Springs, Mo.
'te l l inS criUcal illnesshe A h P - K ' e n S <™ ° e c r c a nessthe Audubon Park with forty-three of thcjr uncle Bm Carey_ a former

present for a basket dinner. Towns ,.„„;,,„„* „, .„;»„ ^' ,„„ -.,„,_

Audubon, Exira, Brayton, Atlantic,
and Wiota. Those from Wiota were,"
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen,!
Mr. and Mrs. Ve'-non Lambertsen |
and fami ly and Mr. and Mrs. Ea r l ,
Heath and fami ly . Gif ts were pre-
sented to the eldest member who'
was Mrs. Anna J. Petersen of Elk '

resident of Anita. They left Tues-
for Eureka Springs.

GRANT NO. 2 BRIEFS
Phone 15 R Zi

MRS. ELTON CHRISTENSEN

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey and
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cooley were atTT i . , , i v x i . ciuu ivn&. j.ea \^uuiev v

rtoin and to the voungest who was .. 0. , T-, - m. _,
n,,.,, AT«I ', A..t..u-_ „__ r the State Fair on Thursday.Gary Nelsen of Audubon. Mrs.
Melvin Boose of Elk Horn received'
the lucky card gif t . Contest winners'
were Earl Heath and M. N. Lambert-
sen of Wiota, Mrs. Alf red Frederick-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Nelson
Mrs. Audry Kays of Audubon. Mel-

Mr, and Mrs. Richard Owens and
sons were week-end guests at the
Ted Cooley horns.

CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS
Two of the pupils at Grant No. 2

vm Boose of Elk Horn, Mrs. Leonard started o{£ the schoo, year with a

Johnson and Delores Johnson of birthday Evelyn Jesscrii daughter of
Brayton, Mrs. Kermit Frcdericksen Mr and Mrs Andrew Jcssen cele-
of Atlantic, Mrs. Lewis Frederick- brated her cighth birthday ori Wed.

K. J. U. CLUB HOLDS FAREWELL
PARTY FOR MRS. 'ANDERSON

The K. J. U. club had a Farewell
Party for Mrs. Ed Anderson. Mr.
and Mrs. Anderson will leave soon
for their home in Sterling Colorado.
The party was held Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Donald Chadwick. There were
twenty women present to enjoy tho
afternoon. The contests were put on
by Mrs. Elmo Exline and won by
Miss Buelah Pierce, Mrs. Nora
McCosh, Mrs. Anderson and Mrs.
Elton Christensen. The door prize
was won by Mrs. Hayes Redburn.
Mrs. Anderson received a gift from
the club. Lunch was served by the
officers.

sen of Galva and Mrs. Victor Fred-
ericksen of Exira.

SEW A BIT CLUB
IS ENTERTAINED
AT KEASEY HOME

nesday and Twila Christensen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Christensen,
birthday

celebrated
September

her 6th
1. Mrs

Jessen and Mrs. Christensen called
at the school house on Wednesday

The Sew A Bit club met Thursday, af tcrnoon and -gave the pupils and
August 31, with Mrs. Floyd Keaseyj tneir teacher, Mrs. Dorothy Wood-
with ten members and one guest, ruff treats
Mrs. Rex Marshall. The club voted _
to donate $3.00 to the Robert Palm! and Mrs. Bill Metheny and

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

Mrs. Charles Peyton, Cheryl and
Phyllis . of Ames were week end
guests at the George Graham home.
Monday Mr. Peyton motored down
for the day and in the afternoon
the Peytous' returned to Ames.

Mr. anti Mrs. Tom Moore and
children and Tom's father were
Sunday guests at the Charles Titus
home. In the afternoon they drove

fund. Traveling bingo was played jyi,-. ancj Mrs. Elton Christensen and! to Des Moines where Tom's father
followed by a delicious lunch. The Twila spent the week-end visitingjis visiting with relatives and
next meeting will be with Mrs. Phil at Ruthven, Iowa, with relatives'friends.
Parkinson on October 5. ancj attending the wedding of Missj

Norma Jean Nelsen and Duane On Saturday afternoon and Mon-
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen; Datson on Friday evening, Septem- day afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Mer

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen and ^er

family, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dorsey!
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mearl
Fay and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Bailey and family attended
the Horse Show in Anita Sunday
evening.

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 1GR34

rill Trailer and son Charles of At-
lantic were callers at the George

Mrs. Paul Barber was on the sick Graham home.
list the past week.

Mrs. IJenry Alff has been a pat-
ient at the Atlantic Memorial hos-
pital.

Mrs. Karma Smith of Omaha has

Mrs. Levi Walker has been on
the sick list for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs., Capt. Koeppel o:
Anita, Mrs. Peyton and girls, anc
George and Harry Graham spen

been spending the past week at the, Sunday afternoon at the Lev
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walker home.
K. A. Coons.

Roquel Falconer, accompanied byi _
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde { pFC JAMES T,ARSEN
Falconer were in Omaha Monday
with' a shipment of cattle.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Sorensen
and son, Jerry, were

Friday.
State Fair

Clyde Spry on Wednesday and
Thursday, Bill Wahlert, • Leland
Wt'demeyer, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Eden, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eilts,
and Mrs. Frank Gillan of Hollydale,
Culifi, rnia, on Thursday.

School opened at Oak Ridgi
Monday with Mrs. Norman Grit
fen as teacher.

ACCEPTS POSITION
Mrs. Lowell Kuehn and daughter,1 ;

Nancy, visited this week at the H. J.I
Kuehn home. Lowell has accepted!
a position wi th the Bankers L i f e j
Insurance Co. of Des Moines in the (

IS IN SOUTH PACIFIC
Mrs. Cecil Denney has received

a letter from her son, Pfc. James j Mr. and Mrs. Levi Walker spen
Larsen, in which he disclosed that i last Tuesday at the Koeppel homi
he was on an island in the South j in'Anita.
Pacific. He had been stationed a t j
Ft. Lewis, Washington before beingj A few days ago Ray Stephenson
shinned over seas. The letter was- was taken to a Des Moines hospita

for treatment.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

LACO
Stoves and Furnaces
WE HAVE OUR SUPPLY ON HAND. WHEN THESE

MODELS ARE GONE THAT WILL BE ALL FOR THIS WINTER.

SHORTAGES OF SHEET STEEL IS THE REASON.

Dement Implement Co.
PHONE 59 "Your International Harvester Dealer" ANITA

PREPARED BY
AMIRICAN FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HEALTH

TWO VACCINES CUT
FEEDER LAMB LOSS

Ever since modern transportation
made possible our huge feeder lamb

A case ot "contagious sore mouth."

Industry, two diseases In particular
have plagued It.

Hundreds of Gasolines
but only ONE D-X

Both have caused heavy d:a'.
loasea that cut sharply into th
feeders' profits. One is called entero
toxemia — or "overeating disease" —
and the other, ecthyma — or "con-
tagious sore mouth."

So reaeirch veterinarians set out
to find something which would put
an end to this costly condition.

Responsible for enterotoxcmia, they
found, was a germ of the gas gan-
grene type, a germ that gives off
poisons. The research was culminated
when the veterinarians produced a
vaccine which is now proving highly
successful as an aid in protect,nj
iambs from enterotoxemia.

The cause of "sore mouth", a virus,
was discovered by a Texas vsterinary
scientist. He perfected an efficient
method for making a vaccir* which
would immunize aheep against th:s
disease. His method, incidentally,
was much like one which is used to
make a vaccine for protactins human
beings against small po::.

These two contributions to science
are now being used in all countries
where sheep are raised, and are con-
tributing much to lamb feeding
proSta.

-the

MOTOR FUEL
D-X is different. It lubri-
cates upper-cylinder parts
which are frequently not
properly protected by crank-
case oil. To give you this
extra protection at no extra
cost, a special lubricant is
blended into D-X. In addi-
tion, D-X Motor Fuel and
D-X Ethyl are now catalytic
cracked to give you even
higher anti-knock.

ANITA OIL COMPANY
S O L D ' VQ?N*-,M-O N/.E Y^ ,' G'.U.A M'N T E E

On track.
Car of Wayne Feed

STEEL WATER TANKS

GRAIN BINS

ELECTRIC HOG WATERERS

70 GALLON THIEMAN WATERERS

ALFALFA SEED BU. S32.50

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

Central States News Views
SYMBOL of welcome Fort Madison, la., gave
V.F.W. national Softball tourney was not key
to city but giant replica of Sheafter fountain
pen, made there. Pretty Patty Leary pre-
sented gift to Conimander-ln-Chiet Clyde A;
Lewis.

KATHRYN Lunsford, 10,
Miss Phoenix of 1050, hopes
to follow footsteps of last
year's winner, Miss Jacque
Mercer, who went on to win
Miss America title, f

HEY! TAKE'it easy Is wiiaV "Tpfhrny,'1' 600-pound Baby elff.
tb be saying to Mllo Stelnborn, professional wrestler, as he adds a llttio
zest to mid-states A.A.U. weight lifting championship at Ch!c»go Fair.
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Annual Southwest
Iowa Conference
Jamboree Next Tue.

The annual Southwest Iowa Con-
ference band and football jamboree

ill be held at John Reed Field at
Oakland, Iowa, on Tuesday, Sept.
19.

The first event begins at 7:30
p m. with six schools participating.
Avoca, Walnut, Oakland, Griswold,
Elliott and Anita.

The program consists of the grand
parade at 7:30; coronation ceremony
7:45; massed band 7:50 and flag
ceremony at 8:00 p. m.

The three conference teams from
north of highway No. 6 will play
the three from south of that high-

ay in 15 minute quarters. The
first quarter will b'e Griswold vs.
Walnut . Second quarter will see
Avoca vs. Oakland and the third
quarter will see Elliott vs. Anita

There will be a demonstration of
bands from the different schools
between each quarter.

Admission. 25c 50c and 75c (tax
included).

RUSSELL WILSON
RECEIVES PURPLE HEART

Pfc. Russell Wilson, who was in
jured in action in Korea on August
7th has received the Purple Heart
according to word received by his
mother, Goldie Wilson. Russell is
still in a Tokyo General hospital
\vhere he has been since hit by
shrapnel which injured his right
knee while fighting with the U. S
MaiV.es.

CONGO YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
TO MEET MONDAY

There will be a meeting of the
Congregational Youth Fellowship
on Monday evening, September 18
at 8:00 P. M. at the church. Al
those people who attended last year
are invited to attend.

RETURNS, FJRQM. HOSPITAL
Mrs. Marion Rickel and daugh

ter returned home Monday from
the Atlantic Memorial hospital
They are being cared for by Mr
Rickel's parents, Mr. and Mrs
James Rie-kel of Greenbrier, Ark.
who have been visiting in th
Rickel home for the past few weeks

ATTENDS ANNUAL
SOIL CONSERVATION
AWARDS DINNER

Mr. Lyman Morrison and Mr
Andy Thiele of the Berea vicinity
attended the 3rd annual soil con
servation awards dinner last Tues
day, September 5, given by th
Goodyear Co. in the Savery hole
in Des Moines.

Patriotic on His Own Terms

MUSIC APTITUDE
TESTS GIVEN
AT SCHOOL

The Seashore Music Aptitude tests
nave been given to all students of
the Anita school from the fourth
grade through high school. These
are nationally recognized tests de-
vised by Dr. Carl &. Seashore at
the State University of Iowa, first
recorded in 1919 by the Columbia
Phonograph Co..The present records
are a 1939 revision by RCA Victor.

The tests are designed to meas-
ure musical talent in six fields;:
pitch, loudness, rhythm, time
timbre, and tonal memory.

The results of the tests are avail-
uable to the music teacher in that
they will show musical talent which
should be developed, and weak
points of students already taking
music. They help to determine if
a student should take lessons on
a musical instrument. If he shows
little talent he can be discouraged
before a great deal of money has
been expended. On the other hand
if a student has- musical talent he
should be encouraged to study
music.

The tests were loaned as a ser
vice of the Bill Mason Music Co.
nf Des Moines. Bill Mason will
come to Anita Tuesday. September
26, to eive an instrument demonstra
tion. Watch for further details.

RETURN FROM MOTOR
TRIP TO THE WEST

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schoonove
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Carroll o
Shenandoah returned home Sunday
night from a very pleasant two

Football Season Opens
Here Friday With Dexter

Third Annual
Sadie Hawkins
Draws Large Crowd

The Anita Volunteer Firemen's
3rd Sadie Hawkins day was held
last Thursday afternoon and eve-
ning. Approximately 1,000 spectator
from Anita and surrounding com-
munity were present to enjoy the
festivities planned by the firemen.

The celebration got off to a good
start at 1:00 o'clock with a parade
led by the Anita high school band,
under the direction o{ Donald
Vrie.zelaar, new music instructor.
The Anita school including the
freshmen in their initiaton costumes,
floats, pets and horses, to the ball
park across the tracks where the

GRAVESIDE RITES
FOR CHAS. M. SMITH
FORMER ANITA RESIDENT

Chas. M. Smith, son of Simon and
Caroline Smith, who preceded him
in death was born northwest of
Anita, September 9, 1882 and passed
away August 30, 1950. He le/t Anita
in 1902 homesteading in Washing-
ton state near the town of Harring-
ton and remained there until his
passing.

His wife Florine and two sons
preceded him in death and he
leaves to mourn his passing one
son William and one grandchild,
three sisters, Mary Waterbury of
Los Angeles, California; Anna Dar-
row, Anita; and Lavina Dippert,
Des Moines; and three brothers,
Guy of Anita; Robert of Atlantic;
and C. P. Smith of Omaha, Nebr.,
also several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held at
Harrington, Washington, September
2. The remains were returned to
Anita for burial at Highland cem-
etery north of Anita. Short ser-
vices were held Tuesday afternoon
at 3 p. m. at the grave and were
conducted by Rev. H. D. Butts, pas-
tor of the Anita Methodist church.

FARM SOLD TO
TED COOLEY

The Leslie Harrison 120 acre
farm was sold last week to Ted
Cooley, a near neighbor. The Har
rison's will hold a farm sale next
week. Wednesday. September 20.
The sale will include machinery,
livestock and many other items.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison have no
definite plans for the future.

DONNA'S "SMALL PEEPS"
TO APPEAR BI-WEEKLY

Because of her many school ac-
tivities, Donna's "Just Small Peeps"
Tribune column, will appear bi-
weekly during the school year.

ATTENDS FOOTBALL
RULES MEETING
AT CO. BLUFFS

Co-captains of the football team
Jack Hughes and Don Karns, the
quarterback Jim Mclntyre and full-
back Bill Orcutt, attended the high
school football rules meeting with
Coach Peters in Council Bluffs on

afternoon events were
Some of the big attractions were

the tractor derby, water fights, con-
tests for children and chasing of
the greased pig.
• Six tons of free watermelon was
enjoyed by all who attended.

The evening program was pre-
sented at concert park on Main
street in the band shell, to a crowd
of 1,500 spectators. A community
sing directed by Mr. Vriezelaar.
started the evening program. All
the dogpatch characters were pres-
ent. Dr. James Osen, as census
taker interviewed each one. Free
movies were shown for the children
with a modern .and old time dance
closing the celebration.

Prizes awarded in the parade
were divided into three classes.

held. I Monday night.

weeks vacation spent at the westj FioatSi first place, Anita Garden
club; second to. Farmers Co-op, and
third to the Lincoln Lincolnettes

CROP PROGRAM SUPERVISOR
Reverend Alfred Yungschlager

Atlantic minister, has been appointe
district supervisor for the 1950 Iowa
Christian Rural Overseas Program
(CROP). His distr/ct includes Adair,
Cass, Ringgold, Taylor, Union and
Taylor counties.

He will work with leaders of
each county to set up county CROP
organizations before CROP WEEK
which will be held .November 12 to
18. During this period, volunteers
will make a farm to farm canvass
to seek gifts of farm commodi-
ties for distribution to the needy
overseas by church agencies of the
donors' choice;

Rev. Mr. Yungschlager, who pre-
viously served as Cass County CROP
chairman, is a member of the At-
lantic Ministerical Association, Y.
M. C. A. and takes part in various

coast.
Enroute the group visited eleven

states. They spent two days at Salt
Lake City, Utah, where they were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Snyder,
personal friends of the Carrolls.

The Snyders own and operate the
covered wagori motel located on the
outskirts of the city.

They were special guests at a
seven course dinner given in their
honor, at a popular hotel, by Mr
and Mrs. Snyder, with approximate-
ly one hundred guests attending
An important feature of the party
was a huge cake beautifully decor-
ated, with welcome to our city
written on it. Mrs. Schoonover had
the privilege of cutting the cake
She was chosen by the guests pre-
sent.

community activities.
CROP, the-collection and ship

ping agency sponsored by Catholics
and Protestants, Sfnt relief goods
into 25 countries last year, with the
majo r portion going to refugees
in Western Germany who still are
unable to help themselves. Food

is being stockpiled in Japar

GIVES BLOOD FOR
LEUKEMIA PATIENT

Mrs. Lester King was in Des
Moines Thursday afternoon, where
she gave a transfusion to Robert
Palm who is a leukemia patient
at the Still hospital.

4 H club.
Decorated bicycle class>: first to

Douglas McLuen; second to Kills'
may tag ear (the two Eilts children
amused the crowd immensley with
their homemade car run by a May-
tag motor); third to Curtis Benson.

Pet division: first to Denny Rey-
nolds, second to Jimmy Nelson and
third to Judy Brownsberger.

In the tractor ipdeo, a new at-
traction this year, Bill Steele a
young farmer living south of Anita
was awarded 1st place.

First event, Surpentine: Bill Steele
1:40; Roy Parker, 2.15; Gail Turner
2.40; backing wagon: Bill Steele,
55 seconds; Arnold Enfield 1 minute,
Gail Turner, 1.27; Belt lineup: Ster-

HOUSEHOLD SALE
SEPTEMBER 22

Mrs. Ben Broderson- will hold a
public auction of .all her household
goods next Friday, September 22.
She has sold her residence property
and will dispose of everything. The
auctioneer will be Speck Fay and
C. E. Parker will clerk. A full line
of items will be published in next
week's paper.

P.T.A Meets
Thursday,

September, 21
The first meeting of the Anita
. T. A. will meet in the high sch'oo
ymriasium Thursday evening, Sept
1st.
A reception . for the teachers is

eing planned by the hospitality
ommittee.

It is the duty of all parents of
chool children to be present.

They also were special guests o£ ]ing gorenson Imiii . ; Arnold Enfield
the Snyders at the miners conven-
tion which was in session.

Another interesting sight they en
joyed in Salt Lake City was th
Morman Temple, and the million
dollar pipe organ.

Enroute they spent one night a
Reno Nevada, the biggest little city
in 'the world. At LosvAngeles they
visited Mrs. Schoonover's four cous
ins whom she hadn't seen in 20
years. They were guests at a picnic

1.27; Ranny Kelloway, 1:37. Re-
stricted gate: Bill Steele 3:45; Roy
Parker, 4:5; Harold Scholl 5:10;

First 'over all: Bill Steele. 87 Vfe
points; Roy Parker 78 points; and
Ranny Kelloway 76 points.

Honorable mention: Arnold En-
field, Gail Turner and Harold Scholl

The greased pig was caught by
Bruce Peters, athletics coach at the
Anita high school. The pig was
taken to the home of Robert Peter

given in their honor, at which the,g e n^ a member of the high schoo

>'"• distribution in Korea as soon!
a^ relief agencies can get into the
Country.

Iowa's 1950 CR/}P goal is 255 car-
loads of farm commodities. County
goals will be set at county CROP
rallies to he held soon.

four cousins and .heir families were

MARJORIE ROOTS
IS CANDIDATE FOR
CONFERENCE QUEEN

Marjorie Roots was voted Anita
h'Kh school candidate for the S. W.
I()wa Conference Queen to be chos-
en at the Jamboree in Oakland
Tuesday, September 19. The foot-
b'iH souad elected her by majority
v"te. Marjorie is a senior and the

present.
A sightseeing tour in Los Angeles

was also enjoyed. They returned
home the southern route, stopping
at Las Vegas, and Grand Canyon.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs Herbert Cooley returned

home from the Atlantic Memorial
hospital Saturday, where she has
been a patient for the past two
weeks.

FNTERS VETERANS
HOSPITAL

Aage Mikkelsen, farmer north of
Anita is a patient at the veterans

AT4O1 tune j» H aciiiui ****** v..— . .
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burl Roots, hospital in Des Moines,

football squad, where it will be
given special care in order to fatten
it up, for the barbecue planned fo
the football boys at the close of th
season.

LEGION AND AUXILIARY
WILL MEET TONIGHT

The Anita Unit of the Americar
Legion and Auxiliary meets tonigh
at 8:00 p. m. Members are urged t
attend.

V.F.W. MEETS TONIGHT
The Bartley - Alff Post of th

Veterans of Foreign Wars will hoi
a meeting tonight. All members ar
urged to be there.

MARILYN TAYLOR AND
GERALD TIBKEN NUPTIALS
HELD HERE SUNDAY

Miss Marilyn Jean Taylor, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Taylor
of Casey, Iowa became the bride
of Gerald H. Tibken, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Tibken of Anita,
Sunday afternoon at one o'clock
at the Holy Cross Lutheran church.

The Rev. M. L. Dake read the
double ring ceremony in the pres-
ence of immediate relatives.

The Mendelsohn Wedding March
was played by Mrs. Phil McLaugh-
lin as the wedding party-marched
down the isle to the altar, decorated
with garden flowers.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gray gaberdine
suit with black accessories and
wore a pink and white corsage of
tube roses. Her only jewelry was a
pearl necklace and matching ear-
rings, a gift of the bridegroom.

The maid of honor was Miss
Delores Gregersen of Atlantic,
Iowa. Miss Gregersen. wore a navy
blue romaine crepe ctress with white
accessories and wore a red rose
and white chrysanhetemum corsage.

The bridegroom and best man
were attired in business suits.

Mrs. Jesse Taylor, mother of the
bride wore a gray suit with ac-
cessories to match and Mrs. Herman
Tibken. mother of the bridegroom
wore a green dress. Both mothers
wore rose and chrysanthemum
corsages.

The bridal couple left immediately
following the ceremony on a honey-
moon to Colorado where they plan
to spend the next five days.

The bride is a graduate of the
Anita high school with the class
of 1948 and ,is employed with the
Jone s, Cambridge and Carl law
office at Atlantic, as a stenographer,
where she has been employed for
the past two years.

The bridegroom graduated from
the Anita high school with the class
of 1946 and is employed at the

NINE GAMES
SCHEDULED FOR
THE SEASON

The first game of the Spartan's
1950 football season opens here at
home Friday night, September 15
at 8:00 p. m. against Dexter. This
will mark the beginning of a very
heavy schedule, including the jam-
boree at Oakland, next Tuesday
night, September 19. five home
games, and four games away.

Bloomfield, only game that is
far away from home, is located near
Ottumwa, and is a town of 2,500
population. This game was sched-
uled late in the season. The reason
it was accepted was to provide the
boys with a road trip. The
basketball team is to go on one
next winter. Also the high school
was offered $200 by the Bloomfield
school and this is more than enough
to cover all expenses. It also pro-
vides excellent experience for the
local team. ,

Although the Anita squad will
lack experience this year, most fans
expect the boys to make this up
in plenty of fight. Coach Peters'
team has been working hard and
are in good, general condition. The
team did not look too impressive
in their scrimmage against the town
team last Friday night, but gained
some valuable experience. "Butch"
Gill was injured on the very first
play of the night when his old knee
trouble cropped up. He was wear-
ing a new aluminum brace), but
was blocked out and injured. He
will probably be out of the lineup
for some 'time.

Eleven freshmen are out this sea-
son. This makes the largest squad in
recent years, totaling 35. This squad

moments before the end of the
season.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Rickel are

the parents of a daughter born at
the Atlantic .Memorial hospital at
two o'clock Friday. September 8.
She weighed eight and one fourth
pounds and has been named Sandra
Marie. She is the first daughter.

Safeway store in Atlantic. He has
been employed there for the past
year.

After a brief honeymoon the
couple will be at home to their
many friends at an apartment at
611 Locust St. Atlantic, Iowa.

FORMER ANITA RESIDENT
DIES IN" CALIFORNIA

Mrs. Charles Campbell of Anita
received word this week of the
death of her sister in law, Mrs.
Clarence Campbell in Los Angeles,
California. Mrs. Campbell had suf-
ered a stroke and passed away last

Sunday, September 3. Funeral ser-
vices and burial were in Los
Angeles.

Mrs. Clarence Campbell, the for-
mer Nora Jane Wagner was born
October 26. 1881, at Gravity, la.
to Sarah and John Wagner.

She married Clarence Campbell
July 9, 1905 at Lewis, Iowa. To this
union was born one daughter, Zilpha
who with her mother, was a former
resident of Anita until the death of
her husband in January 1935. Mrs.
Camobell and her daughter moved
to California.

She is survived .by the daughter
who is Mrs. George Johnson, and
three grandchildren:

IN NORTH CAROLINA
HOSPITAL

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Baetz have
received word that their daughter
in law. Mrs. Lorence Baetz is in the

SISTER KENNEY
POLIO DRIVE CLOSES

The Sister Kenney polio drive
which opened two weeks ago came
to a close Saturday with Anita do-
ine her job well.

Mrs. Carl Claussen. local chair-
man, announces $196.10 was collect
ed from the town.

Other women helping on the drive
«-ere Mrs. Les Eddy, Mrs. Glaus
Rehnken. Mrs. Delbert Ehle. Mrs
Andy Miller. Mrs. Merle Robison
Mrs. Tom Miller, Mrs. Weimer Pear
son. Mrs. Walter Johnson and Mrs
Howard Lett.

UNDERGOES SURGERY
Mrs. Henry Alff underwent sur

gery at the Atlantic Memorial hos
pital on Sunday.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Johnson «ar

the parents of a son born at 5:1!
Monday, September 11 atjhe At
lantic Memorial hospital. He
weighed six and three-fourths
pounds and is the first child in tho
family.

SPANGBERGS OF OSLO,
NORWAY TO VISIT ANITA

Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Spangberg
are visiting their daughter, Mrs.
James Osen and family. They recent-
ly arrived in New York City after
two years in Oslo, Norway, where
Mr. Spangberg has been an E.C.A.
controller for the Marshall plan.
The Spangberg home is in Wash-
ington, D. C. They do not plan to
return to Norway.

CHILDRENS' READING
HOUR SATURDAY A. M.

The childrens reading hour spon-
sored by the Junior Federated Wo-
mens club will be continued again
this Saturday morning.

Mothers are to be reminded of
the enjoyment and entertainment,
which is provided at these reading
essions. for your youngsters each
Saturday.
This Saturday Mrs. Ha*ry Dress-

er will read to the kindergarten
group from 9:30 to 10:30 a. m.; Mrs.
rtyron Harris the older group from
0:30 a. m. to 11:00 a. .m.
Any volunteer readers will be

extremely welcome. The club ex-
pects a record attendance Saturday.

NEPHEW OF MRS. MERLE
ROBISON DIES SUDDENLY

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robison re-
ceived word Friday. September 8,
of the sudden death Thursday of
Mrs. Robison's nephew, Leroy
iCneeland, son of Mrs. Lulu Knee-
and of Truman, Minn.

He had been suffering with a
leart ailment for some time.

Funeral services were held Sun-
dav afternoon at Truman, Minn.

Attending the funeral from Anita
were Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robison,
•nd-Mrs. and Mrs. Cla<r Glpple of

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Glynn are th

parents of a daughter born 5:5
Sunday morning, September 10 a

"I law. 4V14O. *jwl*;l»*.^ ***•*-*« .« ... --- - »*— tl . . •'. i rju

hosmtal at Fort Brage; North Caro-the Atlantic Memonal hospital. She
Una.tMr. Baetz is stationed there, weighed seven pounds..

Earlham.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. Paige of

Creston. Iowa are the proud par-
ents of a son born Saturday, Sept,.
9 at a Creston hosoltal. The new
arrival weiehed eight pounds and
hat bePri named Daniel Joy.

Mr. Palee is a grandson of Dan
Breen of Anita.
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WE HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE DEWVERY |

THE FOLLOWING 3f

COAL
ILLINOIS 6 X 3
ILLINOIS NUT
ILLINOIS STOKER
EAST KENTUCKY LUMP
OKLAHOMA LUMP

WE HAVE FOR SALE—

Heavy Feed Oats
Dry Yellow Corn

Jewett Grain and Coal

Ira Ruggles.

10 YEARS AGO

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1940

Miss Norma Odem, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond OdemJ
living southeast o£ Anita, and Dale!
Tanner of Atlantic were united in
marriage last Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock at the Methodist par ;
sonage in Anita.

Basil
Becomes a Man
By Richard HIU Wilkinson

BASIL Winthrop's father had al-
ways made his decisions; had

| conducted the boy's affairs, _ or-
Miss Wanda Griffi th, daughter cf ganized his 1

Mr. and Mrs. William Griffith of
Guthrie Center, and Lester Holme?,'
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Holmes
who live southeast of Anita, were
married last July 29 according to an

Basil was
an o n l y child.
His mother was
d e a d , and be-
cause he had in-
herited his moth-

burv.

Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

Here ln There
By "Jeb"

Well—the a lumni did it again!
They beat the H. S. team in the
annual football game here last Fri-
day night. The high school, being
pretty green in spots, absorbed a
lot of punishment and dished out
quite a bit of the same to their
opponents as the f.ame grew older.

Too bad some of the alumni
didn't show as much of that zip
and determination when they
were playing football for dear old
Anita High?????
Only two casualties were seen,

Butch Gill and Keith Edquist. Butch
suffered a little of his old knee
trouble on the f i rs t , play while
being blocked out,, and Edquist re
ceived head injuries on about the
fourth or fifth play.

If it hadn't been for "Mort"
Pratt and Ranny Kelloway in the
alumni backfield. the game would
probably have taken on a
different shade. They simply

• outran their opponents, when

A l i t t l e more determination could
do a lot for them!

— JEB —
Anita was one of the most quiet

towns we've ever seen the day after
Sadie Hawkins day—wonder why??

announcement made a few days ago er's mildness of manner, and be-
' cause his fa ther was a domineering

_ _ , . .. tvoe Basil, following the line of
Jons F. Rasmusscn of Anita is [̂  rosi3tanc(?| had allowed these

I at tending a poultry school being t)ungs to happen. His father was
,% < conducted in Atlantic this week vvcaithy and generous, so why not
•{• The school is in charge of Dr. Sails '• ict the old man run the show? Basil
*•* ' thought .

He ceased to think thus when he
met the girl with the red hair and
blue eyes. She..was selling kisses at
a chari ty bazaar. Five dollars a
kiss. Basil only had $30 in his
pocket, but he stretched out the six

It seems almost too much, con | ];j,;SCS that amount would buy so
sidcring the thousand common! tha t other customers got tired of
dangers of driving, but these new1 wa i t ing ,
and unnerving notes from the
animal kingdom should be reported.

In north-east Iowa, a motorist en a=k hor namc; she d ldn ' t volunteer
joying the pleasures of a highway \L But tncy made a date for the

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Bob Hullihan

.
A f t e r the bazaar , he drove the

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

25 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1925

N. L. Eby was a business caller
in Greenfield last Thursday.

Leon G. Voorhees, wife and chil-
dren visited in the city a few days
this week, while on their way home
by auto from Lake Okiboji to Ard-
more, Oklahoma.

Mrs. Charles Steinmetz and her
daughters, the Misses Nettie and
Amber, spent Saturday visiting al
Shenandoah.

Lee Kinzie, who came to Anita a
number of months ago from Mis-
souri, and Miss Egidia Christensen,

through the woods suddenly m.xt night,
crashed into a deer. The driver got As he entered the front hall his
his car stopped, checked the dam- f a t h e r called to him. Basil hesi-
age, then walkcl back to where' tnted, then squared his •^-^-.
° ' ,. _^i..t,-,.-.t*,-.i i"iT-Hthnt.'nir lf

ESCAPES

Bill Schiltz of near Bancroft had
a narrow escape recently when he

FLARES

When his turkey flock was
stantly harrassed by owls and

con-

ran his tractor into a creek, falling Edgar Jacobsen of near Toledo set
some 25 feet into the water. As the up a few highway flares, of the
machine tumbled down the bank,
it. rolled over Billy, causing two
broken ribs.

used to mark dangerous
tion. The owls and foxes now
the turkey flock alone.

set
type

construe-
leave

the deer sprawled on the highway, 0 ed in a
apparently dead. Rood mood .Tve just mGt an old

The driver was looking down at fncnci Of mine, son. Sarah Morti-
the animal with some compassion mer. She and her daughter, Elaine,
when the deer got up, butted the are spending a few days in town,
man. knocked him down, stomped Son. I want you to meet them,
on him and jumped back into the ^"6 would please me moreJ l t h u n to see you and Sarah s daugn-

ter married."woods,
And in another part of Iowa, a

"big black clog" came out to walz
down the the center line of the
highway and send two approaching
cars crashing into opposite ditches
t ry ing to avoid him.

Basil sturcd. This, he thought
was the payoff. His father had
arranged everything else in his
life, but by golly he wasn't go-
ing to pick his wife!
"Dad, you're taking too much

But the most tragic incident oc- for granted. I can't marry Elaine,
in western Iowa. I-1''" in love with someone else.curred recently

An out-of state driver, making time
at night, hit a horse standing in !

the middle of the highway.

Someone else? Who?"
"I—er—don't know her name."
"I see." Winthrop, senior, rose

and patted his son on the arm.
The top of the car was all but torn "I've arranged a dinner party for

of f . Skid marks to the point of im- tomorrow. You'll meet Elaine then,
pact measured only 31 feet. The car TJUT BASIL didn't meet Elaine
with the horse on top, traveled 91. O then. For the first time in his
feet down the highway then 70 life he felt the electrifying qualities
feet more down a ditch. The driver of manhood warming his blood.

Central States News Views
A TOP fashion for school term la
"Personality Red" outfit worn by
Nancy Karnold at mid-west "Keen-
Age" fashion show in Chicago.

DOROTHY MINZEY of Chicago, 4
months, is obviously more interested
in big brother's ice cream than his
kisses but Robert is no soft touch and
keeps firm grip with his ice cream
hand.

SHOWS SUN'S PATH—Everett Eakin, Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Com-
pany director of farm research, shows Connie Archer how a new duv ice
known :\s the Solaromcter can ascertain the position of the sun anywhere
in U. S. at any time of the year and how rays will strike a farm building.

they were turned loose1.
Anyway, ^fter the game had gone

along at a pretty fast clip, the high
school boys found out they could
tackle and bring down the big boys.

HEAR AGAIN AT ONCE
St. Paul, Minn.—Regardless of

how long you have suffered from
poor hearing-, if you are capable
of being helped by a hearing aid
you will hear again at once with
one of Microtone's four types of
aids.

No ugly button shows in ear.
Friends, loved ones, business asso-
ciates need not know. If you are
one of millions who need, but do
not now wear a hearing aid, send
for free booklet, "Hearing Aid
Facts." Your copy sent by return
mail. The Microtone Co.,. 2319 Ford
Parkway, St. Paul 1, Minn.—Adv.

who lives north of the city were
united in marriage last Friday at
the office of the Justice of the
Peace George E. Pennell of At-
lantic.

15 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1935

Miss Pearl Barber,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
live north of Anita,

daughter of
Barber, who
became the

bride of Wilbur Dorsey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey of Benton
township, in a ceremony performed

j at the Danish Lutheran parsonage
in Atlantic at 3 o'clock last Wed-
nesday afternoon by the
Lawrence Siersbuck.

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
'ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

was killed. Instead of attending the dinner
-•-4 "iv-- • - ; - — • --V.-—, .......... T ,- party,, he -held- a , clandestine- meet- 1Probably the practical moral of in with the redhead. Tnc had a

these stories is: Look out for am- svvelj
ing with the redhead. Tncy had a

together. By mutual
mals on the highways. But perhaps and silent agreement they de-
there's something more to it. Per
haps there's a conspiracy afoo i
among the animal brethren to strike!
back at drivers.

Maybe the deer had the whole
thing planned. Maybe the "big black
dog" had a sly smile on is jaws as I
he trotted away from the wreckage
he caused. And maybe the horse
was a fanatic, determined to sacri
fice himself to the "cause" and to

cided not to confide to each1 other
their identity.

Afterward, Basil haw some
regrets. His father was a pow-
erful influence. He could make
things decidedly iricomfort-
able. And the red-headed girl
who, apparently, had bscn used
to nice things, might not b so
interested in him if she knew
he was penniless.
Winthrop, senior, arranged an-

take someone with him when he other meeting with Sarah Morti-
mer and daughter. It was, he de-went. . 5

Rev. You never know. Look out for
animals on the highway.

A baby girl weighing eight and
one-half pounds was born about
midnight Friday, at the Atlantic
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Maas living southwest of Ani ta .

A baby girl weighing seven
pounds was born August 28 to Mr
and Mrs. Lawrence Klemifh. Tin-
child was born at the home of Mrs.
Klemishs' parents, Mr. and Mrs.

THANK YOU
The town of Bussey received a

nice "Thank You" note from Pear
Nelson, Wisconsin flyei^, recently.
The note said that the aviator had
been uncertain of his bearings
while f lying over Bussey in bad
weather, and was reassured nn
reading the narne "Bussey", paintei
in l^rge letters t.n the roof of a
building as an aid to aviators.

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS DISCOVERED

AMERICA WHEN OUT LOOKING FOR SOME-

THING ELSE ...

So, when you come to us for a dozen lemons

we'll not be able to supply you but you'll dis-

cover the BEST PLANT for—

Expert
Automobile

Service
IS FOUND AT

0. W. Shaffer & Son

So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

Use Made-to-order Rubber Stamp*
MI your office forma—sayea Urn*—
look* neat—cost* little.

I Order* for Made-to-order Rubber
Stamps, Stamp Pads, Inks, Ban*
Stamps promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

PHONE 244 — ANITAriOWA

Basil continued to see the
redheaded girl, and each time
he saw her he loved her more.

cided, to be the test. If Basil re-
fused to follow his wishes this time
—well, he'd have to get under way
in taking his drastic steps.

When Basil heard about the ar-
ranged meeting he came to a deci-

sion. He would meet this Elaine
and tell her in front of his father
tnat he loved another. Then he
would keep an appointment -with

i the red-headed girl and propose
[ marriage. That, he decided, was

the only manly thing to do, and
' 'Bas i l had suddenly become a man.

So with his father Basil went to
the hotel where the meeting had
been arranged. Mrs. Mortimer and
Elaine received them in their suite
of rooms. Basil took one look at
Elaine and almost collapsed.

She had red hair and freckles
I and buck teeth. She was about
, the homeliest looking creature
| Basil had ever seen. More-

over, she giggled.
; Basil didn't wait for the dinner to
; get under way. He made his speech

then and there, then headed for the
I door. His father accompanied him
] into the corridor.

"Son," said the old man, "for-
give me. I didn't know what I was
getting you into. Go marry your
redhead. She couldn't be any worse
than-that."

"Thanks, Dad," said Basil. And
he went off and kept his date with.
the red - head, whose name, it
proved, was Mary Smith. He pro-
posed and she accepted and they
lived happily ever after.

— — ELECTRICALLY
YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —

We Have
Oil and Grease

Tractor Tires

Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Sprayers

Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Zerex
Dupont Anti-freeze

Hog Waterers

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER.
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA
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ANITA Now is the Time to Have Those
Winter Clothes Cleaned
Free Pickup & Delivery - Phone Anita 52

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY

— — IS CHEAPER

— — ELECTRICALLY

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —

Smart, Comfortable--
Without Excess Weight

You' are certain to like the new Curlee Outercoats
which we have just placed^m display. Tailored from
carefully selected, pure woolTf^abjrics in the newest and
s'martest patterns, these coats combine style with com-
fortable fit and warmth with moderate weight. Curlee
Outercoats are designed by experts for men who want
the best, while skilled craftsmen build quality into every
hidden detail of construction. Featured in a complete
range of styles and models — and priced right — Curlee
Outercoats are the season's outstanding buy. Come in
and make your selection today.

* 'Les' Eddy

THANKS
To You

The many people that made their $1.00 donation so willingly.

The 100 or more people that planned—organized and put over

the various parts of the Sadie Hawkins program.

The business people, the Anita Public Schbol, the organiza-

tions that participated, in the parade, the afternoon program, the

garden club.

The folks in the Sadie Hawkins play—the band and the music

instructor and his piano player.

The people that attended the dance.

i YOUR EFFORTS.(J8LAVE AGAIN MADE SADIE HAWKINS DAY

A SUCCESS

Thanks Oodles, Your Friends

Anita Vol. Fire Dept.

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Mary Manion returned home
Sunday from Des Moines where she
had been visiting relatives for the
past few days.

EAST MAIN NEIGHBORHOOD
CIRCLE MEETS

The tast Main Neighborhood Cir-
cle met at the home of Mrs. Carl
Claussen with Mrs. Elva Dorn ..and
Mrs. Jess Deeming assisting.

Twenty-two members answered
roll call with a school day story,
also two guests, Mrs. Myron Har-j
ris and Steven, and Mrs. Delbert j
Ehle and Karon Sue. Election of
officers will be held at the next
meeting.

Fun and contests were the after-
noon entertainment conducted by
Mrs. Wm. Wahlert and Mrs. Harley
Miller.

Mrs. Luella Harris won the tray
prize.

Lunch was served at the close
of the entertainment. Next meet-
ing place to be decided later, with
roll call to be a Halloween prank.

, f the contests. The prize winners
•...TIT the Mesdames Peter Kurten-
bueh, Fred McDcrmott , Mike Metz,
Mary Herchenback, J. F. McGovern,
J rhn Neiens, Cecil Murphy, C. G.
Foster, Mike Lamberty, and Ed.
Mai lander . Mrs. C. G. Foster also
won the door prize.

Those at tending from out of
town were the Mesdames Mary
Herchenback and Wm. Schaaf of
Atlantic, Mrs. Maurice Stormer of
Griswold. and Mrs. Wm. Koomes of
Exira.

elementary grades and seventy in
the high school. Both the primary
and the f i rs t grades, totaling 23, are
taught by Elizabeth Casey this
year. The third grade has been
divided to distribute the enrollment
more evenly in the class rooms.
Donna Taylor is the new teacher of
the second and third grades while
Carolyn Marshall, also a new
teacher has the third and fourth
grades.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
AT DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor enter-
tained at dinner Sunday in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Powers of
Ruthven. Those present ;were Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Dorse'y, Mii .and
Mrs. Elmer Jensen and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Dorsey and family
and Mrs. Ollie Taylor.

Mrs. Ollie Taylor was a week
end guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Dorsey.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dorsey w*e in
Omaha Tuesday.

CHANGE IN CHURCH SCHEDULE
At a short business meeting after

the evening service, the members
of the Community Bible Church
unanimously voted to hold all of
their services in the parsonage
chapel 4n_ Anita^ -Formerly the-Sun
day School and morning worship
services were held at the Lincoln [
Center Community Hall. The .usual;
time schedule will be observed .with
Sunday School at 10 a. m., morning
worship at 11 a. m. and the eve-,
ning service at 8 p. m.

ALTAR AND ROSARY SOCIETY
MEETS

The meeting of the Altar and
Rosary society of St. Joseph's
church was held at the home of
Mrs. Bernard Richter in Wiota,
Tuesday.

Those entertaining were the Mes-
dames Emil Retz, Mike Richter, F
P. Waters, Merle Ury, Fred Theis
Harold Waters. Max Walker
Richard Richter and Lawrence
Wedemeyer. Forty-five attended

The meeting opened with the
rosary led by Mrs. Fred McDermott
after which the business meeting
was conducted by Mrs. Mike Lam
berty. Mrs. F. P. Waters had charge

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Murphy and
family, accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Murphy of Walnut
spent Sunday in Kansas City, Mo.
with a sister of the men, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Stanley and family.
Cecil Murphy had not seen his
sister for eight years.

GLYNN REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. James Glynn of

southwest of Wiota had a family
reunion Sunday.: Those attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Lester Clark
and son, Larry, of Des Moines, and
the families of Walter Glynn and
Leo Glynn of Anita and William
Glynn and Edward Glynn of Omaha.

SHOWER FOR KATHLEEN RASH
A miscellaneous bridal shower

was held Sunday at the home of
Mrs. Bill Lambertsen for Kathleen
Rash, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Otis D. Rash of New Providence,
who is employed in Des Moines. She
will become the bride of James E
Bruner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mil
Bruner, on Saturday, September 23
at the All Saints church in Des
Moines.

Other assisting hostesses were the
Mesdames Henry Eggerling, Harold
Mailander, and Joe Ballenseifer
Mrs. Harold Mailander and Mrs
Henry Eggerling gave the contests.

The brides chair was decorated
with yellow and white streamers.
After the gifts, refreshments were
served to the forty women present.
Mrs. Ernest Burke of Anita re-
ceived the door prize.

- .Those-attending—from .out of
town were the Mesdames Irwin
Beachorner of Chirden, Eileen Aller,
Kenard Kennedy, and Lulu- Lloyd
of Atlantic, and Kenneth Wede-
meyer of Adair and Ernest Burke
of Anita.

CPL. GLEN UHRY HERE
FROM WASHINGTON, D. C.

Cpl. Glen Ury, son of Ernest Ury
has been visiting at the Merle Ury
home and with his sister, Mrs. Jack
Morrison of Corning. He will leave
Saturday to visit his mother, Mrs.
Grayce Ury of Redlands, California.
He returned from Guam about
Easter with a broken limb and was
in the Los Angeles hospital to re-
cover. He is now on leave from
Washington, D. C. and will return
there for further duty.

ELECTION OF CLASS OFFICERS
The election of the class officers

of the high school was held Tuesday
with the following being elected!:
Seniors: Alan Williamson, president;
Nola Ward, vice president; Marilyn
Woodall, secretary: and Delores
Neiensi treasurer. Juniorst Carol
Walker, president; Jim Weber, vice
president; Doris Kinen, secretary;
and Lyla Johnson, treasurer.
Sophomores: Paul Waters, presi-
dent, Marlene Woodall, vice presi
dent, Betty Steffens, secretary; and
Kenneth Kloppenberg, treasurer
Freshmen: Bill Murphy, president;
Larry Richter, vice president;
Katherine Fitschen, secretary; and
Edwin Campen, treasurer.

SCHOOL NOTES
The Wiota Consolidated School

opened Monday, August 28 with
approximately 110 enrolled in the

Farm Sale
Season

IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

THE TRIBUNE OFFERS IT'S—

FARM SALE SERVICE

FREE LISTING

COMPLETE BILLS AND ADVERTISING. ASK US.

JUST PHONE 107 AND WE'LL LIST IT ALONG WITH

OTHER SALES. THIS WILL HELP INSURE YOU OF A

DATE WHEN NO ONE ELSE HAS A SALE.

IF YOU'RE PLANNING A SALE THIS FALL OR WINTER

STOP IN AND SEE US

Anita Tribune
PHONE 107 ANITA. IA.

GRANT & LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU HOMEMAKERS
TO MEET SEPTEMBER 20

The Grant and Lincoln Twp.
Homemakers will hold the annual
reorganization tea, Wednesday,
September 20 ,at 1:30 at Lincoln
Twp Hall five miles south of Anita
on 148.

An interesting program on inter
national relations is planned.

Those having articles from any
foreign land are asked to bring
them for display.

All ladies of Grant and Lincoln
townships both town and rural are
cordially invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Miller ami
Frances were in Creston Sunday
They visited at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Hugh Bolton and family
Mrs. Bolton is a cousin of Mrs.
Miller. In the afternoon they att-
tended the air show held in-that-
city.

K. J. U. TO MEET FRIDAY
The K. J. U. club will meet Friday

September 15 at the home of Mrs.<
Homer Rich with Mrs. Laura Soren
sen, Mrs. Fred Exline and Mrs. F.
C. Dorsey as assisting hostesses. The
program will be put on by Mrs.
Paul Henderson, Mrs. Hattie Wiese.
Miss Buelah Pierce and Miss Lena'.
Schaake.

tained ten women at a p;il1v M,
day afternoon. The afternoon'. ,"""
spent socially. Contest w i n n e r "'
Mrs. Elton Christcnscn wh<, ,','"'
the door prize. n

UNION CLUB MEETS
AT REEVES HOME

The Union club met Wednesday
afternoon at the home of M,/
Cleo Reeves. The aftern,, , ,n •„..
spent quilting. Lunch was < c r v r i
by the hostess. ' a

RETURNS HOME FROM
MISSOURI
'C. O. Gipple, who has been a

patient at the St. Nichols s a n a t o r i u m
at Savannah, Mo., returned hr-mc
Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Steele drove to Missouri to bring
M* Gipple and Charlie Wilson
home.

Cecil Powers of Marnc spo-t
Sunday at the home of Ronald
Dorsey.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Li t t l e f i e l c )
and family of Exira spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wi lbu r
Dorsey.

Mr. and Mrs, Paul Powers f
Ruthven spent the week end at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dursev
and with other relatives and fr iemis

HAPPY GO LUCKY CLVB
ENJOYS ANNUAL PICNIC

The Happy Go Lucky club ht'.d
their annual picnic Sunday, at the
Plow Tree park near Bray tnn .
There were ten members and their
families. The old members present
were the families of Clyde Spry,
Earl Heath of Wiota and Pete Bar-
ter of Greenfield. After dinner the
group went to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon Jensen. The af -
ternoon was spent playing cards
and bingo. Ice cream and cake we?
served.

LUCKY SEVEN CARD
CLUB MEETS

The Lucky Seven card club met
Sunday-evening -at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Elton Christensen with
four couples present. The guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cooley. High
score was won by Mrs. Donald Dnr-
sey and Boyd Williamson, and Ic.w
score by Mrs. Boyd Willjamsra,
Donald Dorsey and Johnnie Cnhrj.
The door prize was won by Terl
Cooley. Lunch ,was served by the
hostess.

MRS. HENRY CHRISTENSEN
ENTERTAINS AT PARTY

Mrs. Henry Christensen enter-

Mr, and Mrs. Art Petersen and
Mr. and Mrs. Ted 'Simpson of Ex-
ira left Tuesday morning for a visit
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Carey at Eureka Springs, Ark

Push Those

Hogs to Market

With Wayne's
40% HOG SUPPLEMENT

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

UM Ma«g-to-or4« Rubber Stamp.
wi your office form*-MY«i Hm« -
koto Uttfe,

Order, for Made-to-order Rabtar
Stamp*, Stamp Pad*. Ink* BttJ<
Stamp* promptly fUU* •»•
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FRIDAY, SEPT. 15
at the

Anita Athletic Field
Game Time 8:00 P. M.

GAMES AT HOME
SEPT. 15 —DEXTER
SEPT. 29—WALNUT
OCT. 6—ELLIOTT
OCT. 20—AVOCA
NOV 2—OAKLAND

[JAMES AWAY
SEPT. 19—Jamboree, at Oakland
SEPT. 22—CASEY
OCT. 13—BLOOMFIELD
OCT. 27—GRISWOLD
NOV. 10—ADAIR

THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS ARE SPONSORS OF THIS PAGE

HIT 'EM HARD SPARTANS!

GRAIN — FEED

COAL

Farmers Co-op.

WE'RE BACKING YOU TEAM!

FOR GREATEST PROFIT SELL AT HOME

LESS SHRINK — NO EXPENSE

HOG BUYERS FOR ANITA AND

SURROUNDING COMMUNITY

Burke Bros,
PHONE 158 or 198 ANITA. IA.

WE'RE BEHIND YOU ALL THE WAY!

YOUR LOCAL

IRHA HARDWARE DEALER

Krotz Hardware

THREE CHEERS FOR THE SPARTANS1

BEER — SOFT DRINKS

CIGARS — CIGARETTES

B & E Tavern
"WHERE FRIENDS MEET OLD FRIENDS

AND MAKE NEW ONES"

FIGHT! FIGHT! FIGHT!

"NO DEAL TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE"

Western Business Exch.
ALFRED DEMENT — OWNER

JOHN D. ROE — OFFICE MANAGER

EDDIE DAVIS — ASST. MANAGER & SOLICITOR

PHONE 340 BLACK ANITA, IA.

COME ON TEAM, LET'S GO!

Henderson's
GROCERIES

MEAT

FRUIT & VEGETABLES

SHOE SHOP

QUALITY REPAIR

LEATHER GOODS

P H O N E 1 1 2

HERE'S TO A WINNING TEAM!

WIRING OF ALL KINDS — ELECTRIC MOTORS

WATER HEATERS — SMALL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Huddleson Electric
ANITA, IA.

NEVER GIVE UP!

"WHERE YOU BUY THE

BEST FOR LESS"

Golden Rule

WE'RE BANKING ON YOU TO WIN!

MEALS SANDWICHES

COFFEE LUNCHES

Keene's D-X Cafe
PHONE 4

GET IN THERE AND FIGHT!

QUALITY GROCERIES & MEATS

Schoonovers
(RED & WHITE STORE)

FHONE 300 RED ANITA, IA.

GIVE 'EM ALL YOU'VE GOT!

STANDARD RED & WHITE CROWN GASOLINE

PERMALUBE & QUAKER STATE OIL

GREASING AND TIRE REPAIRING

Sheu maker's Standard
Service

GERALD SHEUMAKER, Prop.

YOU'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES I

CONTRACT PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

SPRAY PAINTING OUR SPECIALTY >

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS & DEVOE REYNOLDS PAINT

Mike Mardesen
OFFICE PHONE 4

PHONE 8 ANITA, IA, PHONE 272 ANITA. IA.

GO GET'EM GANG!

"DEPENDABLE ALWAYS"

Anita Lumber Company

PLAY HARD — YOU'LL WIN!

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR — WRECKER SERVICE

FORD SALES AND SERVICE — USED CARS

Behnken Motor Co.
PHONE 128 ANITA, IA.

HIT 'EM HIGH - HIT 'EM LOW!

INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE

Faulkner Insurance
SOLON A. KARNS, MANAGER

OFFICE IN THE ANITA STATE BANK
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Ad*
FOR MURPHYS1 CONCENTRATES

and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63, Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

FOR SALE — Cobbler potatoes at
$1.25 per basket. Phone 76, Tom
Miller. • 37c

GREAT HOG PROFITS! — Take
the Sargent Minral Meal short
cut to cut feeding costs, 'Con-
tains ALL needed elements for
balancing your grain ration.
Burke Bros. 37c

BETTER HEATING — THE NAME
"GREEN COLONIAL" in the fur-
nace you buy is your assurance
of comfort, peak fuel economy,
plus every convenience. See Cog-
Ion Plumbing Shop. 37x

,'I$t, was decided on by the society
to purchase a new coffee urn.

The meeting was closed With the
Lord's Prayer. Lunch was served
by.the'hostess, Mrs. Tom Rathman

The next meeting will be helc
October 5th with Mrs. Henry Roed
as hostess.

REAL FEEDING RESULTS! Hogs
make surprising gains when fed
Sargent's Minral Meal with your
own corn. Contains ALL essential
ingredients, including ample A.
P. F. plus trace minerals. It's
the short cut to profits! Ask
Burke Bros. 37x

NOTICE — The Anita Home and
Garden club will hold their an-
nual flower show and tea Satur-
day, September 16th at the Con-
gregational church at 2:00 o'clock.
The oublic is invited to attend. 37c

-h

FOR SALE — Used Hotpoint Elec-
tric stove for sale. Good condition
See Max Karns, Anita, Iowa. 37p

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Graham spent

Thursday evening with Mn and
Mrs. Ross Merrill and family. Sev-
eral other guests were present and
enjoyed a fried chicken dinner.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Falconer en

tertained a number of relatives
at dinner Sunday at their new home
south of Adair.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Powers were
in Council Bluffs Thursday, where
Mr. Powers went for a check up

O. T. O. CLUB MEETS
The O. T. O. club met Wednesday

afternoon at the home of Mrs. Al-
bert Haworth with one guest, Mrs
Wayne Overmeyer of Wiota, pres-
ent. The afternoon was spent play-
ing bingo. Winners were Mrs. Ken-
neth Roed, Mrs. Guy Smith and Mrs
Harry Phippen. The door prize was
won by Mrs. Clarence Mettheis anc
Mrs. Overmeyer won the guest door
prize. '•

The next meeting will be Sep-
tember 20 with Mrs. Henry Roed
at which time the club will answer
roll call with "your nick name."

LINCOLN LINCOLNETTES
4-H CLUB MEETS

The Lincoln Lincolnettes 4 H club
met Wednesday evening at the
home of Lila Rae Dressier with
eighteen members, one guest, and
their leader present. Roll call was
answered with "actual table c
ter". Talks were given on welcome
stranger by Helen Lou Woods; froz-
en foods by Judy Parker; and table
coverings by Sharon Parkinson.
Lunch was served by the hostess,
assisted by her mother.

Charles Graham received word
Monday that his cousin. Mrs. Chas.!
Andrews is in the hospital at Iowa
City for an eye operation. Mrs. An-
drews will be remembered as Gertt
rude Graham, daughter of Frank
Graham, former residents of this
vicinity.

A well was dug at Audubon No.
8 Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Wayne Long was at the
Dexter ' hospital Saturday for a
check up and visit with Mrs. Levi
Walker.

HOLY CROSS LADIES
AID MEETS FRIDAY

The Holy Cross ladies aid met
Thursday afternoon with seventeen
members present, and three visitors.
Mrs. John Rathman, Mr.s Gertrude
Rathman. and Mrs. Lucille Jebsen.
The latter joined the society.

The meeting was opened with the
singing of a hymn, followed by a
prayer, with Rev. Dake. Mrs. Ber-
tha Lett presided at the regular
meeting.

SCHOOL PAPER
SUBSCRIBERS

The first edition of the Anita
Tattler will come out Friday,
September 15.

Published Bi-Weekly

PRICES:
5c per copy
50c per year
75c on mailing list or out
of town.

SEE BUSINESS MANAGER
Shirley Behnken

BIDE A WEE MEETS AT
ANDY MILLER HOME

The Bide A Wee bridge club met
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Andy Miller. There were
three guests, Mrs. Fred Sheley, Mrs.
Bernard Raper and Mrs. Sid Laf-
sen present. Mrs. Les Eddy held
high score. Mrs. Merle Robison will
be the Sept. 20 hostess.

MRS. E. C. DORSEY IS
HOSTESS TO D.D.
PINOCHLE CLUB

The D. D. pinochle" club met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. E. C. Dorsey with Miss Vera
B. Hook as a guest. High score was
won by Mrs. Robert Wilson and low
score by Vera B. Hook. The next
meeting will be September 26 with
Mrs. Frank Kramer.

ROSE HILL NEIGHBORHOOD
CIRCLE MEETS

The Rose Hill circle met Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Elsie
Smith with Mrs. Herman Byers as
assisting hostess. Sixteen members
and one guest, Mrs. Francis Smith
were present.

Roll call was answered with tell-
ing about the first day they lived
on Rose Hill. A letter was read from
the family in Greece that the club
had sent a package toi. Arrange-
ments were made to send another
package.

The afternoon was spent with a
talk and moving pictures of Mrs.
Harold Heeren's trip to New York

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Will Bangham and Mrs. -For-
rest Wilson as assisting hostess. The
program will be put on by Mrs.
George Shaffer and Mrs. Frank
Kramer.

Lunch was served by the hos-
tesses.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST. —
— — ELECTRICALLY

IF YOU PLAN TO BURN

Hard Coal
THIS WINTER WE URGE THAT YOU GET IT

WHILE IT IS

Available

Anita Lumber Co.
PHON£ 20 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

MltS. FERN DARBOW "
IS HOSTESS TO BEREA
BUSY BEES

The Berea Busy Bees met wiith
Mrs. Fern Darrow last Wednesday
afternoon, September 6 with six-
teen members and four guests, Miss
Williamson, Mrs." Dale Dressier.
Mrs. Andy Hughes and Mrs. Elmer
Cron.

The afternoon v/as spent sewing
carpet rags and embroidering quilt
blocks for the hostess. Roll ,call
answered by something we did 'on
our vacation.

This being the first meeting since
May 3rd.

Mrs. Dale Dressier drew the door
prize and Mrs. Evelyn Wheelock
presented Mrs. Darrow with the
hostess gift. The next meeting is
to be September 20th with Mrs.
Irene Karns.

VISITS HERE FROM AMES
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stone and

son Robert, of Ames, visited over
Labor Day week end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stone
of Atlantic and Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Thiele of Anita. Mrs. Stone and
Robert remained here until the fol-
lowing week end to visit in the
home of her parents and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Thiele drove
to Ames Sunday taking Mrs. Stone
and Robert home.

ENTERTAINS FAMILY AT
DINNER HONORING
RECENT NEWLYWEDS

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kauffman of
Des Moines, Iowa entertained at a
family dinner Sunday at their home
in Des Moines.

The occasion honored Mr. and
Mrs. Don Cunningham, who were
recently married. Mrs. Cunning-
ham is the former Marcella Taylor,
daughter of Dan Breen. Anita. The
marriage took place August 29,
1950.

Guests attending were Mr. Dan
Breen and son Joe, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Mailander, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Dement, all of Anita; Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Ury and tmnily of Wiota,
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Paige of Cres-
ton, Iowa and Raymond Breen of
Des Moines. ;

The I. O. O. F. drill team of At-
lantic, Iowa lodge put on a fine
demonstration.

turning to Lincoln Sunday evening.
Mr.»Fitz will return for her Satur-
day.

. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Moore and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fletcher daughter o f C a r l and Paul_WUU«m

and son Donny attended a meeting son were also guests at the Acker
Sunday at Hotel Fort Des Moines.

C. A. Behnken recently purchased
the Mabel Spiker 80 acres and has
also purchased the H. C. Thompsen
160 acre farm. Possession will be
given next March 1. Chris Thomsen
occupies the 80 acre farm.

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

COMPANY LEAVES
MRS. J. M. SHEY HOME

Mrs. Frank Crolley of Council
Bluffs left for her home Sunday
after a two weeks visit at the home

! of her sister1, Mrs. J. M. Shey,
' Wednesday. Mrs. Shey's daughter,

Mrs. W. J. Franz of Seattle, Wash-
ington left for her home with her
brother. J. H. Shey, and family of
Omaha, who had been here to
spend the day. Another son, Dan
Shey and wife of Red Oak were
here on Tuesday evening.

home Sunday.

Frank Reed visited with his son
and daughter in law, Mr. and Mrs
Howard Reed, in Council Bluffs,
Sunday. They are building a base-
ment home.

BIRTHDAY DINNER PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waters of

east of Wiota entertained Sunday
honoring their son, Danny; who was
eight years old, August 31 and Judy
Burke of Des Moines, a cousin
whose birthday will be September
13. Mrs. Waters had baked them
each a decorated birthday cake
and they received many gifts. Those
attending the affair were Danny's
.grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Bajlenseifer, Mr. and Mrs. William
Burke and Billy of Des Moines, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Ballenseifer and
daughter, Henry Ballenseifer and
William Waters of Cumberland.

FRANKLIN VICTORY FARMERS
The Franklin Victory Farmers 4H

club met at the home of Junior
Steffens Friday evening, with fif-
teen members in attendance. Roll
call was answered with "Every-
thing Concerning 4-H and election

j of officers was held with Dean
Harris, president; Merrill Neary,
vice president; Jim Mailander, Sec-
retary-treasurer and Wray McDer
mott, historian and reporter. For
recreation, television was enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Keene spent
Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
McKean at Logan, Iowa. Mrs. Mc-
Kean is Jack's sister.

Raymond Dougherty of Kelly
Field, Texas is y.Uiting. at-theJhome
of his mother, Mrs. Belle Dougherty
and Guy Steinmetz.

Mrs. Effie Steinmetz suffered a
fall Tuesday and was taken to the
Glen Steinmetz home, where she
is recovering. Her injuries were
not considered serious.

Lewis Chapman of Massena, la.
was taken to Mercy hospital at
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Saturday
night. Lewis was taken suddenly
ill Friday and became worse Sat.

Mr. and Mrs. William Richter of
Kahoka, Mo., were week end guests
at the Claude Chapman home. They
also visited other relatives and
friends here.

Mrs. Ben Bell returned home Mon
day from the Atlantic Memorial
hospital where she has been a pa-
tient the past week.

She is recovering from virus
pneumonia.

ATTENDS PICNIC
AT CLARINDA

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mackrill and
family attended the S. W. Iowa pic-
nic sponsored by the I. O. O. F.
and was held at Clarinda, Iowa,
Sunday. Approximately four hun-
dred members and their families
attended.

ATTEND PICNIC AT
SHENANDOAH ARMORY

There was a crowd of eighty
members attending the picnic at
the Shenandoah Armory for World
War I. Those attending from Wiota
were Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Acker
and Lorene Acker, Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Neiens and Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Hamann and Mary Ann Hamann.

FRANKLIN FARMERETTES
MEET

The Franklin Farmerettes 4-H
club met at the home of Delores
Behrends of south of Wiota Friday
evening. Plans for the coming years
work were discussed and election of
officers held with Kathryn Fitschen
president; Naomi Wedemeyer, vice
president; Doris Kinen. secretary;
Carolyn Lamberty, treasurer; Helen
Jean Weaver, reporter and Rozanne
Neary, historian. Helen Jean Weaver
was appointed to get new members
for the club. To date, ten have been
contacted.

The October meeting will be at
the home of Helen Jean Weaver
south of Wiota. All prospective
members are invited. There were
ten members and the two leaders
attending.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

Mr. and Mrs,'Wm. Richter visited
friends in and^eir Wiota Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin McMahon ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Dimig and Billy Dimig attended the
circus held in Council B luf f s Sun

3000000000000;

Anita theatre
FRI. & SAT.
SEPT. 15 & 16

SUN., MON. & TUBS.
SEPT. 17. 18 & 19
Matinee 2:30 P. M.

"LOVE HAPPY"

With the Marx Brothers

WED. & THURS.
SEPT. 20 & 21

"BAGDAD"

With Maureen O'Hara

All the GOOD Shows Come
to Anita

SICK
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kline and

family of northeast of Wiota visited
her father, Louis Peiper, who is a
patient in the University hospital in
Iowa City.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Johnson
arrived at the home of Sheriff and
Mrs. Harry Jordon Thursday,
coming from their home in Los;
Angeles, California, a chicken din-
ner was . served in the assembly
room of the court house Thursday
evening at 6:30 for the cousins of
Mrs. Johnson who is the daughter
of Samatha Nordman Bradley,
formerly of Wiota. They are enroute
to Chicago stopping in Kansas City
where her brother is the Rock
Island passenger agent. Her last
visit here seven years ago and they:
will leave early Sunday morning.

NEIGHBORHOOD CIRCLE
MEETS

The Neighborhood Circle met at
the home of Mrs. Harold Mailander!
east of Wiota, Thursday. There were
ten members and Mrs. Thomas Con-,
nor, mother of the hostess, was a'
guest. Roll call was answered with
a Current Event and the time was
spent socially. Refreshments werej
served and Mrs. Kenneth Neary is
the October hostess.

Mrs. Robert Fitz of Lincoln, Nebr.
who was injured in an auto accident
on south 71 and taken to the At - j
lantic hospital, was brought to the
A. M. Acker home, south of Wiota, I
Saturday after a week in the At-!
lantic hospital. Her husband and
his mofner from Pole, Nebraska,!
spent the week-end with her, re!

GREENFIELD SALE
Every Wednesday

One of the better consignment sales where you can buy and
sell livestock.consigned by farme^apd livestock men from Adair
and adjoining counties. If you will consign your livestock to us
you can benefit by our many years of successful selling sales of
this kind. We need more livestock to supply the demand. If in the
market for cattle, hogs, or sheep, come to GREENFIELD EVERY
WEDNESDAY.

COMMISSION 2%
IO BUYER AND SELLER WE'EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME

GLENN FESSLER, DALE FESSLER & H. G."BAIER

AUCTIONEERS

Greenfield Sales Co.

A B R I A R D A L E S T O R E
K O H L & L A N T Z

. Phone 43
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BRACK'S — FRESH LB. BOX

Candy Cherries 69c
PERCH FILLETS

Fish
PER LB.

35c

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
SWEET POTATOES, Red Yams lb. 9c

POTATOES, Triumph or Cobblers ... 10 Ibs. 39c

APPLES, Red Delicious lb. 15c

GRAPES, Tokay lb. Ifc

SQUASH, Acorn lb. 6c

ORANGES, California Sunkist lb. 10c

LOG CABIN — CANE & MAPLE

Syrup
12 OZ. CAN

29c

BRIARDALE _ CREAM STYL£ — FANCY

White Corn
NO. 2 CAN

15c

Fresh Pork - Fresh
LUNCHEON MEAT

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT R E M O V A L ;

Call Collet

ANITA - 100 f!34

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
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A 1} R I 0 S
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. l»ambcrtsen

of the Church "oT Christ o f 'wore in Des Moines Friday, Septem-
18.

LINCOLN LINCOLNETTES 1 Mr. and Mrs. Don McCrory and,'
4-H CLUB MEETS j family attended the Sunday school |

The Lincoln Lincolnettes 4 H club picnic
met Wednesday evening, August 30, A t l a n t i c held at Sunnyside park, bor

with Lila Rac Dressier. There were Sunday, September 3.
e i f j h t d 'i members , one visitor, and ,

Mrs. _ ,.„ ,,'
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reed a n d '

f a m i l y and Mr. and Mr*. Melvin ATTKNI)

The great variety of fabrics on the market this fall makes it
hard to choose the ones you like best Again this year, flannels,
tartan plaids, corduroys and velveteens, and wool jerseys will head
the list.

The fall season is back once again,
and it's time to see just what fab-
rics are in store for us this year.
The big three in fall fabrics for
the coming season are flannels, wool
jerseys and corduroy, says Opal
Roberson, extension clothing spec-
ialist, Iowa State College.

The focus this year is on cord-
uroy. Tartan plaids and colorful
striped or checked wools make up
big groupings in the casual sports-
wear line this season with ribbing,
velveteen and braid trimmings as
the feature accents.

Plaids Lead Parade
AH types of plaids, both big and

little are the undisputed favorites
again this year, explains Miss Ro-
berson. Miniature Scotch plaids are
tops for another season, but the
trend is leaning toward the big
plaids because of the pleated skirts
that are regaining popularity.

There is a great demand for wash-
able woolens in tartan and other
types of Scotch plaids in bright
colors that are fast for skirts and
shirts. The soft to wear suitings are
also coming back in better priced
garments along with new, rich, soft
textures in spun rayon flannel that
will be used for suiting fabrics.

Wool crepes and silk faille for

the k'adtT, Mrs. Thomas Bailey
pre sen t . An "Actual Table Center"
was the roll ca l l . Interesting talks
were .;iven by Shurim FnrVmson on
"Table Cnvering", Judy Parker on
"Kn-en Knur ls" - lnd Helen Lou
Wnnds on "Welcome Stranger." A
l e l i r i n u s lunch was served by the
ioste--s and her mother.

LINCOLN TOWNSHIP
TEACIIKRS MEET WEDNESDAY

The Lincoln Township Teachers
met late Wednesday afternoon,
September 6. at the Maple Grove
School with Mrs. Ruth Soper as
hostess. Election of officers was held
with Bernette Woods, president;
Mrs., Rosalie Knop. vice president:
and Mrs. Una Johnson, secretary
and treasurer. Miss Georgia Byrne,
Cass County Superintendent, visited
with the teachers during the business
meeting. Contests were held and
lunch was served The next meet
ing will be October
Norma Lee Dorsey
No. 3.

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. A,. A. Johnson and Gina were
visiting Mrs, Charles Barber in
Anita last Friday.

vancing in populari ty this year
Flannel lends itself easily to tht
many new texture combinations

CJissible and daughters and Richard
Cole hud a picnic ;,t the Ledges
Tark near Boonc. Sunday, Septcm
ber 3.

IN MINNESOTA

Those a t tending the funera l of
Mrs. 15crt Denney \vcre , I iu> Denncy
and Kay Denney of An i t a , Mrs.
Louis Kaufman , Mrs. Mabel Ue: i iH' \ ,

Mrs. Mary Tibbcn and daughter. M,. ,11K| Mrs. Cecil Denney and I
Heli ' i i . of Kxi rn . visi ted at the home Merle, all of Massena. |
i f Mrs. Frank Sehlater from Mvs Denuey was buried at Jack-!

sun, w i t h the services lieing held
at Alpha. Minnesota. She was
born at New Sharon, Iowa, and re-

Thursday u n t i l Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Hunting of
Omaha arrived Saturday. Septem
ber 9 to spend a week at the Melvin
Gissible home.

Vcrnon Lambertsen and son,
Kenty and Mrs. Mike Lamberty
were in Omaha Saturday. Septem
ber 9.

years before moving to Minnnesota.
Mrs. Denney was a sister in law

of Joe Denney and an aunt to the
vesl oi the above mentioned people

AMBER
Kathleen Windsor , Mi thor of "For-

ever Amber" was a v i s i t o r l<> Iowa
recently. W i l l ] her lunbiind, Arnold
Krakower, they were quests at the
G. A. Cady residence in Sioux-
Rapids.

Reduce Weight
A

Mew Figure
with the

DIETRIM
PLAN

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sterner of Om

Guests at the home of Ed. L. New
ton last Friday were Mrs. Stella
Benson of Shenandoah and her

4 with Miss
at Lincoln

that are in such demand this fal l
says Miss Roberson.

Pinwale corduroys wi l l
in a greater variety of colors
shir twaist type dresses, and two-
piece suit themes. The colors that
rate h igh this fa i l nre scarlet and
wine reds, forest greens, more dark
browns, lively navy, copper and
bittersweet tones, plus mossy and
emerald greens.

Corduroy Extras
Corduroy wil l be very popular in

sportswear again, being used in
skirt and boxy jacket ensembles,
toppers, and weskits to be com-
bined with other textures in en-

Supper guests at the Herluf Jep-
pesen home Sunday evening, Sep-
tember 3, were Mr. and Mrs. Easel
Carr of Cumberland, Mr. and Mrs.

be seen [Ar thu r Duff and son of Anita and
"' in Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Terry of Des

Moines. Af t e r supper they attended

aha were dinner guests of Clarence daughter, Mrs. Dorothy McKenzie
and Clen Spry Thursday. In the at- of Red Oak.
ternoon they attended the Sadie
Hawkins day celebration.

The Bensons^ were neighbors
the Newtons 55 years ago.

small tanlrlrn c
fany - to - Ukr. ta«eflMl
with complete dlrrctloni.
ContaJni no dnngerou
drug! or chemlcftlfl*

25-Day
Supply

Matthew's Rexall Drug

"One-Punch Special'9 Wins Soap Box Match

sembles.
Exciting colors in wool

the Anita Horse Show.

Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Uhlman and
daughters were dinner guests at the
J. C. Marquis home Sunday, Sep
tember 3.

Supper guests at the Norman
Paulren home Sunday, September
3, were Mr. and Mrs. LaRue Ander
son and fami ly of Marne.

Richard Cole of Sioux City spent
jerseys j tY; e Labor Day week end with his

aria "suits are 'very
popular with lace and embroidered
accents that will follow up the
Spanish look for fall.

Coats are Tailored
Classic styles of glen plaid coatV

ings preferred in black and white, ENTERTAIN AT DINNER
brown and white, or navy and white PARTY SUNDAY

are being shown this season. Their I Fjs(er Mrs. Melvin Gissible and
soft quality make's them especially': family
popular in blouses and soft, half
dressy yet casual dresses. Velveten
accents on cuffs, collars, and pock-
ets and smoky pearl buttons give
them an added richness, states Miss
Roberson.

Winter whites and soft pearls
are especially popular for those
really dressy dresses.

Lincoln Township News
MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

will follow the mannish trend that
is coming back in coats. Increas-
ing attention is being given coat-
ings that can be ensembled with
dress .and dressmaker weights.

Flannel is being put out in a
wide range of fashionwise colors.
The newest are rosy browns and
dark browns, but charcoal gray and
light pearly gray still lead the way.

One of the reasons why flannel
is so popular is that it takes on
such new qualities with each dif-
ferent eyecatching trimming. Gold,
orange and red colors in corduroy
or velveteen make a bright play
against the dark gray and are ad-

D A N C E
TO THE

MEL-Q-DEES
AT

HAMLIN, IOWA

SAT., SEPT. 16

EVERYBODY WELCOME

V-BEITS

Deliver power to yonr belt-
driven farm machine! with
minimum friction loss, Ro»
place now, end be read/ for
the t&son ahead.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heckman en
tertained at a dinner Sunday, Sep
tember 3. for fifty-three guests.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Almquist and family of Des Moines,
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Marquette and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Janss,
Mr. and Mrs. William Wohlenhaus,
Mrs. M. H. Funk of Atlantic, Mrs.
Myrtle McNelly and son, Sterling,
of Cedar Rapids, Mr. and Mrs..
William Heckman and family of
New Virginia, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Heckman and son, Dick of Kansas
City, Missouri. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Heckman and daughters, Mr. and
Mrs.-Wilbur Heckman. Jr. and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heckman and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bailey
and family of Anita and Mardell
Jorgensen of Adair.

Vernon Lambertsen and son, Kent,
and M. N. Lambertsen were in
Omaha Tuesday aflernoon, Septem-
ber 5.

Dement Implement Co.

The All-American Soap Box Derby, which annually
brings champions from 150 American cities to race
for a $5,000 college scholarship and the national title
at Akron, O., was embellished this year by a match
race between Jimmy Stewart, film star; Jach* Demp-
scy, former prize ring champion, and Wilbur Shaw,
three-time Indianapolis "500" winner. Dcmpsey in
his "One-Punch Special" brought the crowd of

60,000 to their feet when he whizzed over the finish
line the winner, as Hopalong Cassidy waved the
checkered flag of victory. Inset: W. E. Fish, general
'sales manager of Chevrolet (right) presents the
trophy to Dempsey. Harold Williamson of Charleston,
W. Vs., drove his home-built racing car to victory in
(he big race which followed the special match.'

Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Anderson of
Atlantic were dinner guests at the
LaRue Anderson home Monday,
September 4. Mr. and Mrs. Ander-
son were supper guests at the Hen-
ry J. Paulsen home that evening.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

uco
Stoves and Furnaces
WE HAVE OUR SUPPLY ON HAND. WHEN THESE

MODELS ARE GONE THAT WILL BE ALL FOR THIS WINTER.

SHORTAGES OF SHEET STEEL IS THE REASON.

Dement Implement Co.
PHONE 59 "Your International Harvester Dealer" ANITA

INVE
' hf / /& >TNfor your

•mi •. \ M

BESTINTH

Advance-DesignTRBCKS
first//> <fanaa

"

Chevrolet's Valve-ln-Head engines can do
more' work per gallon of gasoline con-
sumed than any .other make of their ca-
pacity. You can't beat Chevrolet for low
cost of ownership, operation, and upkeep
—or for high resale value. Chevrolet truck*
work for more owners on more jobs, every
day, than any other make. So come see us.
We've got just the truck you want)

O. W. Shaffer ft Son
Phone 244 Black Anita,



Church
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Walther League social, September
18th, 7:30 p. m.

The pastor and his family will
vacation from Sept. 18th to the
28th.

Visi tors at our services are al-
ways welcome.

MRS. MIKE BAETZ
ENTERTAINS AT PARTY

Mrs. Mike Baetz entertained sev-
enteen women at a party Friday

Tribune want-ads pay dividendsl
THE ANITA TRIBUNE THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 14, 1950

Ms. Ettta Bain, who has
afternoon. The afternoon was spent staying with her daughter,

been
Mrs.

Leon Klemish and family for sev-
eral months, has secured rooms in

the Mae'Oaks home in Adair and

is now living there. Over Labor day
her daughter, Mrs. Joe Clifton and
family of Chicago visited her. j

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.

Junior P. P. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. 3. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 9:30

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 8:00
Confessions Sunday 7:30
Week day Mass 8:00

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

COMMUNITY 3IBI.F. CHVRril
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

socially and playing bmgo. Winners
were Miss Marie Ticrney and Mrs.!
Bert Johnson. The door prize was'
won by Mrs. Elmo Exline and.Mrs. '
Hairy Dunney. Lunch was served
by the hostes.--. I

10
classes

a. m. Sunday
for all aju's.

School w i t h !
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Kinzie have

11 a. m. Morning worship. "Thou sPenl tho P!lst week in Omaha at
art weighed in the balances and tni' nome °f Johnnie and Lee
art found wanting." Daniel 5:27. : Kinz'c.

8 p. m. Evening service. !
8 p. m. Wednesday evening prayer

meeting and Bible study.
Al l services held in parsonage

chapel in Anita.

Pfc. Gail Forte has returned to
Ft. Campbell, Ky. after spending a
sick leave with his mother Mrs.
Emmett Wilson and with other rel-
atives here.

LOCAL NEWS
ENTERTAINS GUESTS
AT PARTY

Mrs. Bill Claussen entertained

| Mrs. Rowley Pollock, jr., and son
1 ; Randy James have r/oturned to \

\ their home from trie Atlantic Mem
1 orial hospital.

group of women nl a party Tues-'. RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
day afternoon at her home. The I Mrs. Ben Bell who has been a 1

afternoon was spent socially and patient at the Atlantic Memorial;
playing bingo. Winners were Mrs. hospital the past week with virusj
Lloyd Japhet, Mrs. Tomer Kinzie,! pneumonia returned home Monday.!

The subject of the Lesson Sermon and Mrs' Iv()1 Sheets' The door prize She is improving slowly. j
all Churches of Christ, Scientist,

for September 17, 1950, is "Matter.'1
was won by Mrs. Japhet. Lunch
was served by the hostess.

The Golden Text is "Every plant,
which my heavenly Father hath1 CELEBRATES SILVER
not planted shall be rooted up
(Matthew 15:13).

AVIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship 10:00; Sunday
School, 10:50; Methodist Men every
1st Sunday 8:00; W. S. C. S. 2nd an 1
4th Wednesday 2:30; Young Adults

and
bro

and Mrs. Traugutt Hundorf of Mas-
sena. Mrs. Root's mother passed;

! VISIT HERE FROM DENVER
\ Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald and
; nieces Elizabeth and Mary Louise

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY ' of Denver, Colorado returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Roots quietly' Sunday after spending the past

observed their silver wedding an-.week with ner brother Dan
nivcrsary on Saturday, Sept. 2. i sister. Marie Tierney. Their

Mr and Mrs Roois were born! ther T°™ of Johnson, Michigan was
and raised in the Massena vicinity. ! also a visitor in their home, and left
Mrs. Roots was the former Carrie for nis hnmc Sunday.
Hundorf , daughter of the late Mr.!

SILVER THREAD CLUB MEETS
Mrs. John Grant was hostess

1st and 3rd Wednesday 8:00; a n d i a w a V i when sne was ten ycars old Wednesday afternoon to the Silver
M Y F 2nd and 4th Friday 8:00. and ner fathcr a snort time belore Thread club and two visitors, Mrs.

she married. j Art Workman and Mrs. Ed Wahlert.
Mr. Roots' mother. Mrs. Hattie1 Ten members answered roll call

Roots lives with another son in Miss Marie Tierney presented
Cal i fornia and hi? father S. O. ine entertainment with Mesdames
Roots is deceased. ; Bernard Houchin and Ralph Nichols

The couple were married in as prjze winners. The door prize
Corning on September 2, 1925 and Was won by Mrs. John Pearce.
started housekeeping on a f a rm. After a social hour the hostess
north of Massena. They have lived{served delicious refreshments.
in Anita for eleven years and have' The next meeting will be held
operated the cafe for four and a ' at the home of Mrs. Gordon West-
half years. ' fa l l in October.

The Roots' have three children,

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

10:00 a. m. Sunday School for
all ages.

Everyone welcome to join us.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

We're a group of friendly folk
that meet together and we would
be happy to share our fellowship
with you. Morning Worship is at
9:30 A. M. with the Sunday School

' follbwiri'g at 10:30.' Plan to come
this Sunday.

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
Methodist Youth Fellowship on

Monday at 8:00 P. M.
You are always welcome at ou

churrh.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

twin daughters, Marjorie and Mar-; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Travers of
ilyn at home and who are seniors Des Moines, Iowa are spending sev-
in the hich school and a son Ron- oral days visiting in the home of
aid in Omaha. Mrs. Chas. Robison and Mrs. W. T.

i Biggs and with a sister Mrs. Irvin
. jjov at Lewis, Iowa.PATIENT IN A COUNCIL

BLUFFS HOSPITAL
Mrs. Jack Bell of Wiota is a

patient at the Jennie Edmundson
hospital in Council Bluffs.

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

Sunday School
9:30 a. m.

Divine Services 10:30 a.
Sunday, September 17th,

MISS KAY KROTZ AND ; Mrs. Levi Vvr.ik;r entered the
MISS MAUREEN McDERMOTT , hospital at Dexter Friday where
HONORED AT TEA 'she is receiving treatment for heart

Mrs. Earl Holton received eleven trouble.
guests at her home Sunday after-1
noon from 5 to 7 o'clock p. m.| Ernest Walker < f Chicago came
honoring Miss Maureen McDermott to visit his brother Levi Walker
and Miss Kay Krotz. The two girU | Sunday evening.
will leave for their respective; j
colleges soon. Maureen will attend Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Long and
Cornell and'Kay wil l attend Iowa Viola were Sunday guests of Mr.
State College at Ames. ! and Mrs. Robert Rowland in Adair/

Dainty refreshments were served On Monday Mr. Long spent the day
,H Miss Maureen McDermott in Casey with his mother Mrs. A.

'• Long, assisting her with some work.
and Bible Class anc| Miss Maureen

poured.
Miss Judy Jones of Atlantic was

marks aiso an honored guest.
our annual Mission Festival. It will
be observed with two special ser-
vices, the one to be held at 10:30
a. m. and the other at 2:30 p. m.
In the morning service the local
pastor, the Rev. M. L. Dake, wi l l . hospital in
deliver the sermon and in the af- ment.
ternoon service, the Rev. R. G.
Dohrmann, of Atlantic will preach.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Ticknor and
fami ly were business visitors in

j Audubon Friday.

Louie Pieper farmer north o f ! Mrs. Chas. Graham returned to
the University her home from Panora Thursday

for treat- ' evening, where she had spent the

ENTERS UNIVERSITY
HOSPITAL AT IOWA CITY

Anita, has entered
Iowa City

A basket dinner will be served at
noon.

j past week with her parents, Mr.
i and Mrs. Gene Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. George Talty a r e j
both patients at the hospital. They,'
are suffering from the flu.

Harry Graham spent a few days
the past week in Anita at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Koeppel.

SEPTEMBER VALUES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

PUMPKIN FOR PIES 1 Ib- Can 13c

DUZ BOX 29c

SPANISH RICE. Van Camp's CAN 17c

PICKLES, Sliced, Sweet !'/» Ft Size 35c

WHEATIES, Large Box 2*c

FREE ALUMINUM - ASK FOR COUPONS

PEAKS. PEACHES, PRUNES FOR CANNING

Ruggles Corner Groc.
EDWARD RUGGLES, Mgr.

PHONE
FREE DELIVERY

Chas. Graham '..pent Wednesday
with his daughter, Mrs. Merrill
Trailer and family in Atlantic.

Mrs. Max Walker of Fontanelle
spent Friday at the Levi Walker
home.

Friday and Saturday Specials

WE NOW CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Flynn 's
SAVE UP YOUR

APPETITE
for

The Oak Ridee school opened
Monday. September 4 with ten
nupils being enrolled. Thev are:
Edward. Shirley. Donna, Bonnie,
Lois and Johnnie Titus; Sandra
Kroeh: Viola Lone; Charles Mc-
Kenzie: Mike Murphy and Mrs. Nor-
man Griffin is the teacher.

SCHOOL PAPER
SUBSCRIBERS

The Anita Tatttjer
The first edition of the Anita

Tattler will come out Friday^
September 15.

Published Bi-Weefcly

PRICES:
5c per copy
SOc per year
75c on mailing list or ou
of town ' . ;

, - SEE 3USINESS MANAGER
Shirley Behnken

Ice Cream I Hot Cakes
CoffeeALL VARIETIES — INCLUDING

ICE CREAM PIES — NEiWLYWEDS
NEOPOLITAN (3 flavors)

HALF GALLONS — NOVELTY ICE CREAM
THE BEST ICE CREAM MONEY CAN BUY

SOMETHING NEW — EXCELLO 2 CANS

Ham 8 Beans 23c
LORETTA GRATED

Tuna Fish
REG. SIZE CAN

25c
BLOCK

Salt
50 LB.

65c

YES, WE STILL HAVE PLENTY
NORTHERN 3 ROLLS

We will Have a
PANCAKE FRY &

COFFEE
AT OUR STORE
ON OR ABOUT

SEPT. 23
WILSON'S OR

MEADOW GOLD

Butter
Parchment

PER

Wrapped

LB.

Toilet Tissue
EXTRA SPECIAL!!

PARKAY in Color Quick Baer Ib.

39c

61c
CHESWICK

Cheese
2 LB. BOX

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

( BIG IN ALL BUT COST)
Iverylhlng but the price tag layi Ford'i
Mr. BIGI You get BIG-car power and quiet
from Ford'i 100 horiepower V-8 and 95
honepower "Six" . . . plui the BIG-car
roomlneu of Sofa-Wide leati and a 4-foot
deep luggage locker . . . and the BIG-car
lofety of 35% eailer-actlng Klng-Slie Brakes.

ild«»oll Urn and whtfl
Irta f in§* oplianat QI ««tra coif*

There'l oH «hb BIG-cnr comfort and quM
—yet you love all the way. You iov» on
fin) cot. You lave on upkeep. And, with
feature! like Ford't rugged "lifeguard"
Body itretchinq the car't life, Ford brlngl
you more In reiole value, tool

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.
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OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETEHSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34

DON POLLOCK
ENTERTAINS SQUARE
DEAL 4-H CLUB

The Square Deal 4 H club was
nli ' r ta ined at the home of Don

Pollock, Friday evening. There
IT six members and three guests

present , Mrs. John Larsen and child
rcn. Janice and Bobby. There was
the ibital business meeting and roll
ca l l . The members finished their
1P50 record books and started their
I S I 5 I record books. The programs
for the ensuing year were discussed.
Roy Scholl is the leader and John
Larson is the assistant leader.

Mrs. Pollock and Mrs. Larsen
served a lovely lunch.

MRS. KEITH EDQUIST
IS HOSTESS TO
T. 1«. CLUB

The T. M. club members were
entertained at the home of Mrs.
Keith Edquist on Wednesday af te r
nrton. High score was won by Mrs.
Fred Schellenberg and Mrs. Joe
Newell was runner up. Lunch was
served. The next meeting wil l be
Sept. 20 with Mrs. Fred Schellen-
berg as hostess.

Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Thomsen from Saturday
through Monday were Mrs. Thorn-
sen's mother Mrs. Thora Jensen,
a sister, Miss Esther Jensen and her

'brother "Je'nsV air or Chicago, 111.

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS
CLUB ENTERTAINED AT
FALCONER HOME

Mrs. Roquel Falconer en te r ta ined
the Fr iendly Neighbors Club Wed-
nesday af ternoon. There were
eleven members and one guest. Mrs.
Li l l ian Turner present. A f t e r the
regular business meet ing the mem-
bers answered roll cal l w i th "why
I l ike the Fr iendly Neighbors club."

Gifts were received by several
members from their secret pal. Mrs.
Marvin Scholl sponsored several
contests and they were won by
Mesdames Fred Scarlett . Wm. Mc-
Afee and Li l l ian Turner .

A lovely lunch was served by the
hostess. The September meeting
wil l be at the home of Mrs. Mar-
vin Scholl.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. A. ,T. K.ipp was released

from the A t l a n t i c Memorial hos-
pital Wednesday and is s taying at
the W. T. Slater home for a few
days before re turn ing to her home
at Earlv.

Miss Maurine McDermott left
Thursday for Ml. Vernon where
she has enrolled again this year
at Cornell college.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Miner. Mrs
Fred Schellenberg and Raymond
were DCS Moines visitors Wednes-
Hay.

LET CORN MATURE
IF AT ALL POSSIBLE

Scattered reports of frost damage
to corn in August already have1

raised the question of feed value
of s i lage made from immature corn I

Although corn stopped by an
early freeze can be used best as!
silage, Iowa State College exten
sion dairyman Floyd Arnold say
that corn in the milk stage has only
two-thirds as much dry matter as
corn with ripened kernels.

There is an even smaller amoun
of total digestible nutr ients or net
energy present because most of the
starch is stored in the late stages
of the m a t u r i n g process. The main
the kernels a f t e r the milk stage.

Result of Tests
Tests made in Indiana show that

an acre of corn in the mi lk stage
on Sept. 10 contained a slightly
more than fi.OOO pounds of dry mat
ter. while more than !),400 pounds
were present in an acre of mature
corn on Oct. 8.

With this in mind, farmers whose
corn hasn't been damaged by frost
will want to let it mature before
harvest. On the other hand, those
with frost-damaged corn will
probably be ahead if they put it up
as silage, Arnold says."

' Silage is ' highly palatable, can
be economically put up at a con-
venient time of vear and is eaten

j wi thout waste. Since it, is slightly
laxative, silage is especially bene

ficial to animals during winter |
months, although sortie dry feed
may be necessary in the ration to
counteract the laxative effect.

Best Use of Silage
Cattle—especially dairy cows—

and sheep usually make the best
use of silage as feed.

Arnold th inks livestock men who
have these animals on their farms
may want to" look into the possibili-
ties of temporary and trench silos
if an early freeze continues to
threaten.

These structures aren't too ex-
pensive to build, and they offer in
farmer a chance to feed the biggest
share of the proteins, minerals and
starch already produced in his corn
when growth stops.
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EIGHT LEGS
A lively little porker on the Gor-

don Goodspeed farm east o f j
Waverly was born recently with
eight legs.

FAST SERVICE |
The highway patrol made quick,

work of returning a stolen automo-
bile to Cyrus Hall of near Albia. '
The car was stolen at nine A. M. a n d j
was recovered an hour later \
Centerville.

OLD AUTO
When the old Brown Bros, foun-

dry in Eldora was being cleaned out
last week, one of the relics un-
covered was a 1913 model automo-
bile, last registered in 1924. The
four-door Overland touring car
was purchased'by Gene Farmer and
he hopes to put it back in running
order.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

BULL
A brown Swiss bull chased Con-

rad Sell of Tripole across a pasture
and into his parked autombile re
cently. The animal tried to upset
the car but failed and finally stuck
its head through the window. M.
Sell drove it out with a spade,
f ina l ly was able to start his car
and make good his escape.

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong current and to last a long
time.

Dement Implement Co. Lester Scholl, Anita

Mr. and Mrs. John Pearce and
Mrs. Delia King were Sunday din-
ner guests at tho Jasper Krumm
home at Woodward.

Miss Janet Anderson concluded
a two weeks vacation at the home
of her brother in law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Newell. She re
turned to her home in Des Moines
Mnndav. •

VALUABLE BOOK
FREE TO DEAF

Mailed in plain wrapper to any-
one hard of hearing. 18 pages of val-
uable information about deafness
plus direct answers to 22 questions
about hearing aids. No advertising.
If your hearing is poor, write:
Microtone Company, 2323 Ford
Parkway, St. Paul 1, Minn.—Adv.

Mr. Wil l iam Wohlleber of Winner,
South Dakota has been visi t ing
several days at the home of h i s ^
brother, Fred, and with his nephew
Lylc Wohlleber and wife . I

Leonard Jorgensen, Mr. and Mrs.'
Fred 'Scnellehbcrg and 'Raymond'
motored to Omaha Wednesday
evening and saw the Des Moines
and Omaha baseball game. ,

Guests entertained .Thursday
evening at the Joe Newell home
were Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Over
myer of Cumberland and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Roed.

Mrs. Zella Andrews and daughter,
Eva of Des Moines visited Tuesday
with Mrs. Anna Erlancison.

The pupils in the rural schools
of Grant Twp. were dismissed at
noon Thursday and enjoyed the
afternoon at the annual Sadie

I Hawkins day celebration.

SAVE SOWS
SAVE PIGS
SAVE FEED

A.P.F. (Animal Protein Factor) Added to Ames Reliable.Pig
and Sow Concentrate assures a high level of this ""portent
nutrient — which insures big litters, strong pigs and faster
growth.
It does away with runts, provides plenty of sow's milk, and pro-
motes vigorous health.
College authorities, farm magazine editors, and .nu£it'0"J!'3i"

U

agree that A.P.F. ADDED to Pig and S°V le,ds Pi And s££provement — you'll have to try Ames Reliable Pig and_faqw
Concentrate with A.P.F. ADDED to realize what a difference it
makes.

Ask us about better avJ r>f>r* ttonamieal results,
y

Rasmussen Hatchery

Complete Closing Out

FARM SALE
Having sold my farm, I will hold a complete Closing Out Sale at the place located East of Anita 2

miles on No. 6 to the Railroad schoolhouse, then 2v-> miles North and l/4 mile West.

TERMS: CASH SALE STARTS 12:30

Farm Machinery
Hay & Grain

500 BUSHEL MARION OATS
130 BALES OF HAY
SOME STRAW IN THE BARN

Chickens
48 PULLETS
1 PEACOCK

Horses
2 HEAD OF WORK HORSES

SADDLE MARE, 5 years old, gentle enough for
children. With foal to Palomino.

4 YEAR OLD SPOTTED SADDLE HORSE,
sound and well brpke, wt. 1000

SORRELL HORSE; 5 year old, wt. 1100
2 SETS OF WORK HARNESS

Household Goods
HOME COMFORT RANGE, almost new
SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS

8 HEAD OF SHOATS

JOHN DEERE SPREADER
JOHN DEERE GANG PLOW
JOHN DEERE CORN PLANTER
McCORMICK DUMP RAKE
JOHN DEERE 6-ft. MOWER
HAY LOADER
POTATO PLANTER AND DIGGER
3-SECTION HARROW
SLIP SCRAPER
FRESNO SCRAPER
HIGH WHEEL WAGON AND BOX
HAY RACK AND GEAR
2 IRON WHEEL WAGONS
ENDGATE SEEDER
RIDING CULTIVATOR
2 SILENT SIOUX BROODER STOVES
OIL BURNING TANK HEATER
DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATOR

19 Head of Cattle
5 MILCH COWS
5 HEIFERS WITH CALF
2 YEARLING HEIFERS
ONE 2 YEAR OLD HEIFER
WHITEFACE MULIE BULL

Leslie Harrison
BARBER & BARBER, Aucts. C. E. PARKER, Clerk
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Dexter Defeats
Anita In First
Home Game

The Spartans lost the first game
of the football season to Dexter
Friday night, 14-6. The game was
not as bad as the score would indi-
cate, however, as Dexter inter
cepted a pass on Anita's two yard
line and went for the final touch-
down.

The Anita Spartans proved they
were "green" as they punched their
way to the goal line four times and
only scored once. On the other hand
they were very alert as they re-
covered six Dexter fumbles through-
out the game. Also, the Spartans
proved to the fans that they could
block and tackle hard.

Ani ta scored the first touchdown
but failed to convert for the extra
point when a pass from Jim Mcln-
tyre was dropped in the end zone
After that Dexter scored, mostly on
end runs, and also converted on an
end run.

After that the Spartans drove to
the goal line, and after three tries
with only seconds remaining, threw
a pass. A Dexter man interceptec
and ran 97 yards to the final touch
down.

Friday night, September 22, Anita
will journey to Casey for a game.

LEGION AND AUXILIARY
HOLD REGULAR MEETING
THURSDAY

The American Legion and Aux
iliary held their regular monthlj
meeting Thursday evening in th'
Legion Hall. The Auxiliary meet
ing was opened by the unit presi
dent, Mrs. Carl Claussen. Minute
of the previous meeting were read

Mrs. W. T. Biggs gave her his
tory high lights""for Americanism
and gave a short history of th
country "Uruguay" which the uni
is studying this year in Pan Amer
ican countries.

Mrs. John Mehlmann gave th
report on the school of instructor
for the unit president and secretary
which was held in Massena at th
home of Mrs. John Cruise, and als
reported 1300 cancelled stamps ha
been sent to veteranr in CalifornT
and $3 was given to the Sister Ken
ney drive which was under Mr:
Carl Claussen's supervision.

Mrs. Carl Claussen gave the n
port on the fall conference held i
Council Bluffs, September 6tl
Plans were ' made to hold a Gol
Star Tea Sunday P. M. for all gol
star members and friends in th
community.

The door prize was awarded
Mrs. Weimer Pearson, and the pen
ney march amounted to $2.30.

Lunch of cake and coffee wa
served to thirty-five members b
Mrs. Weimer Pearson and Mrs. EC
gar Petersen.

The Greot Harvest of 1950
ANITA HOME AND GARDEN
CLUB FLOWER SHOW
IS HELD SATURDAY

15 ANITA YOUTHS OFF
TO COLLEGE

Fifteen Anita youths joined the
back-to-school movement across the

The Anita Home and Garden club nation th,s week They will study
held their annual flower show,andj courses ranging- from business to
silver tea at the Congregational teaching during the regular school
church Saturday afternoon. Septem-' ear
her 16th. Those students' and their respec-

One hundred sixty-eight women Uve colleges are ;isted as follows:
registered, with guests from At-| Barbara Pearson, Maryville, Mary-
lantic, Massena, Wiota, Cumberland vil,e Missouri. Mary Ann Nelson,
and Adair.

Beautiful arrangements of the
Iowa State Teachers,
Iowa; Lois Wahlert,

Cedar Falls,
Commercial

different kinds of garden flowers College at Omaha, Nebraska; Gene
appeared on four teoles. The dis-| Petersen, Iowa State College at
plays were numerous and there Ames; Gene and John - Rasmussen,
were r--veral outstanding features.1 Simpson College, Indianola. Iowa;
Mrs. Merle Denne was in charge of Maurene McDermott. Cornell,
table No. 1. The most outstanding Mount Vernon, Iowa; Kay Krotz,
item appearing on this table was' jowa state College at Ames; Dean
a wooden panel decorated with seed Karns, also to Ames; Margaret
pods and seeds. The shadow boxes; Shaffen Iowa State University,

•d the centerpiece made to rep-' iowa city; Ranny Kelloway, Iowa
resent a small lake with pine tree?.! state College at Ames; Margaret

:ks and a canoe and a small boy Roberta Mclntyre, Drake Univer
and girl was most interesting. sjty rjes Moines; Dan Osen, Drake;

Mrs. Drexel Chadwick was in Norma Sue Woodruff, Iowa State;
charge of the second table. It was Opal Fries. Maryville College,

LAST RITES HELD FOR
MRS. HANNAH PARROTT
AT EXIRA

Funeral services were held Fri-
day at 1:30 p. m. for Mrs. Hannah
'arrott at the Christian Church in
:xira with the Rev. Virgil Neville
fficiating. Buriai was in the Ex-
ra cemetery.

Mrs. Hannah Parrott, 89, a resi-
dent of Exira, died at 8 a. m. Tues- sector at Anita high school an-
iay morning in the, Adair Health'nounced todav that the Bni Mason
Center where she had been since'Music Co- o£ Des Moines will be
uttering a stroke several weeks!here at the high sch°o1 auditorium

Demonstration On
Band Instruments
Here Tuesday

Mr. Vriezelaar, local band in-

ago.
She was born January 2, 1861

next Tuesday night. September 26,
at 8:00 P. M. He extends a cordial

beautiful with yellow and black
background and a huge shadow box.

Mrs. E. C. Dorsey was in charge
o.f the third table which was beau-

ully arranged with vases and
baskets of flowers. The centerpiece
was a candy tree with birds, fruit
and candles.

Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber had charge
of the fourth table. On it were vases
of flowers, and a large vase of
hydrangea well arranged as the
centerpiece.

Marvville, Missouri; Betty Gittins,
A. I. B. Commercial College, Des
Moines. '

DIRECTOR OF PROGRAM
OVER KJAN ATLANTIC
SUNDAY AFTERNOONS

Pastor W. LaRoy Anderson of the
Community Bible Church is the
director of the "Heart to Heart
Time" over KJAN, Atlantic. The
program may be heard each Sun-
day afternoon from 2:45 to 3:00

Anita Plays
Elliott to
A Standstill

Rain practically ruined the jam-
boree festivities at Oakland Tues-
day night as the teams north of
U. S. highway No. 6 beat the teams
south of the highway 6-0. Walnut
punched across the winning touch-
down over Griswold in their quar-
ter. This is the first time north
beat south in four years at the
jamboree.

The Anita boys bounced back
from their loss to Dexter and out-
fought the highly rated Elliott "11"
in their quarter. Hard tackling on
the Anita team threw Elliott for a
loss on nearly every play. The two
ends, Lantz and Petersen, knocked
down interference and turned in
end plays like a couple of vets.

The queen was not chosen nor
did the bands play and march be-
ause of rain during the entire

ceremony.
In the other quarter. Avoca and

Oakland tied 0-0.

n Jasper County, the daughter of invitation to everyone, especially
Levi and Nancy Zaner. The family j the parents of interested band mem-
moved from Audubon County, when!bers- A free demonstration of var-
Mrs. Parrott was three years old.i ious band instruments will be
They lived on a farm south of Ex-
ra. She married Levi Parrott who

died a number of years ago.
She is survived by three daugh-

given.
All students may try band instru-

Pictures of pressed flowers in a o-ciock at 1220 on your dial,
me made by Mrs. Hayes Redburn

an active member of the club was
one qf the main features of the j GOLD STAR TEA
show. Another interesting feature SEPTEMBER 24
was a miniature house with the
yard and lawn attractively land-
scaped with many beautiful flow-
ers and shrubs. A most attractive

The public is invited to attend
a tea sponsored by the American
Legion Auxiliary in honor of the
Gold Star' Mothers and Sisters on

cket fence surrounded the yard. I September 24 at two o'clock P. M.
ments and decide which is best to Mrs. Charles Hettinger and Mrs.
play. The music company will have:

ters, Mrs. Dally Van Aernam of, movie slides on music education.
Casey. Mrs. Louella Baker of Ex- After instruments are secured bj
ra and Mrs. Clara Pearson of the students, Mr. Vriezelaar went

to explain that all lessons will be
free and will be worked in during
school hours.

Anita; two sons, Levi of Greenfield,
and George of Adair and twenty
one great grandchildren.

ATTENDS FUNERAL
OF BROTHER IN OHIO

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Luman ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Darrow, attended the funeral of
Ruff Luman, 68. who passed away
Tuesday, September 12. Mr. Luman
had been
time.

Funeral

in ill health for some

services were' held
Thursday afternoon, September 14,
at Roseville, Ohio. The Lumans
and Darrows returned home Sun-
day.

ON VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Suplee and

bv nicti
oft * -fc

GRANDMOTHER OF
MRS. WAYNE BOWEN
BURIED AT NEWELL

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bowen
attended the funeral of the grand-
mother of Mrs. Bowen, Mrs. J. E.
Christensen, Monday afternoon at
Newell, Iowa. She passed away on
Saturday. The Bowens returned to
Anita Monday evening.

James-Brown created this display
Mrs. Hettinger also made a large

jcture entirely of buttons.
program was presented by the

club at 2 o'clock and was in charge
of Mrs. Hans Moelck. president,
who gave a welcome. A community
sing, "Jesus is All the World to me"
was also enjoyed, with a prayer
led by Mrs. Moelck.

Mrs. E. C. Dorsey sang,

in the Legion Hall. Everyone is
welcome.

HOUSEHOLD SALE
OCTOBER 3RD

Phil Trochtenberg will ho.ld at
public auction a miscellaneous re-
moval household sale on Tuesday

family, Mrs. Fauna Schwenke and: October^ 3rd
James Rickel of Greenbrier, Arkan-

MRS. GEORGE SMITHERS
IN IOWA CITY HOSPITAL

Mrs. Georg'e Smithers was taken
to the Mercy hospital at Iowa City,
Iowa, Monday morning at 10:00 P.
M.

Mr. and Mrs. Smithers were en-
route home from a trip to Moline,

BIRTHDAY TEA AT
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

The Women's Fellowship of the
Congregational church held their
second birthday tea of the year
Thursday afternoon in the church
parlors. The tea was in honor of
members having birthdays the last
six months of the year. A corsage
was presented to each guest. There
were forty-four present to enjoy
the afternoon.

The program consisted of a pi-
ano solo by Dean Karns and group
singing, "Happy Birthday" to the
honored guests; n reading by Mrs.
L. J. Hofmeister, and a vocal solo
by Marilyn Steinmetz. Mrs. Don-
ald Mchlraann and Mrs. Russell
HbTlanH poufeHr

START BUILDING
OF NEW HOME

John Birk, manager of the
Farmer's Coop Elevator CJo-Jn Anita
has started constrtti

(siting relatives in South
. Rickel will return to j erty, and will move in the very near

sas are v
Dakota. Mr. _.
Anita by bus while the Suplees' future.
and Mrs. SchwerJje will continue

The Trochtenberg's recently pur-
chased the Dora McElfresh prop-

New Clerk
Appointed at
Light Plant

Mrs. Don Witte was appointed
by the utilities trustees to fill the
vacancy of clerk at the Municipal
light plant in Anita.

Albert Karns, jr., former clerk,
wil l leave soon to be inducted into
the armed forces.

Mrs. Witte assumed her new
duties September 15th.

JUNIOR HIGH
FOOTBALL GAME
WITH ADAIR

Anita's junior high team will get
a chance at some football 4 p. m
Monday when they play Adair on ..„
the local field. Grades included in Tuesday, September la

on to the west, where they plan
to spend several weeks vacation.

SCHOOL FACULTY
ATTEND MEETING
AT COUNCIL BLUFFS

The Anita Public school faculty
attended the tri-county teacher
meeting held at Council Bluffs last
Monday.

Counties represented were Cass
Pottawattamie and Mills.

Hubert Wheeler, Commissioner o
Education in the state of Missouri,
was thejfeature speaker of the day.

MOTOR TO OMAHA SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott accom-

Auctioneers will be Barber &
Barber and C. E. Parker, clerk. A
complete list of articles will appear
in next week's issue of the Tribune.

_ Ah Illinois, where they had been visit-
Sweet Mystery of Life" accompanied ing relatives, when Mrs. Smithers
by Mrs. Hayes Redburn at the pi-! was suddenly taken ill. They stop-
ano. An interesting talk on pres-s ped at the home of George's sister,
ing flowers and making pictures Mrs. Eva Moon, and a doctor was
was given by Mrs. Hayes Redburn.

Women dressed in old fashioned
costumes, representing old fash-

ned floweri paraded before the
the "Old Fashioned Garden"
gardens. The women representing
were Mesdames, Andy Miller, Lyle
Wohlleber. Charles Hettinger, Hayes
Redburn, Drexel Chadwick, Wm,
Mclntyre, Merle Denne, Elton
Christensen, C. O. Petersen and H.
J. Chadwick.

Mrs. Frances Smith was in charge
of the refreshments served from a
beautifully decorated table. Mrs.
Wm. Mclntyre and Mrs. Drexel
Chadwick poured.

new home in Anita. They plan
build basement this fall and

W.S.C.S. HONORS MOTHERS
AND DAUGHTERS AT
COVERED DISH SUPPER

The W. S. C. S. of the Methodist
church held a mother-daughter cov-
ered dish supper and reception for
the wives of the men teachers and
the women teachers of the Anita
high school Friday evening at the
church dining room.

The tables were decorated with
garden flowers. There were ninety
present.

The program was presented by
Gissibl as mistress of

consulted immediately.
It was found that she was suf-

fering from a severe case of Shing-
les caused from a nervous condition
Mr. sSmithers has been in poor
health for some time, suffering
with a rare disease of the muscles
but had been improving.

Latest reports received Wed-
nesday were that a new drug had
fceen tried for the treatment of
this disease and had shown won-
derful results.

on the
located

live in it this winter. The rest of
the home will be completed next
soring. Bill Haworth and Bob
Herrick are now doing the masonry

basement house which is
across the street west of

the Congregational church.

CRITICALLY ILL
Harold Champion, who has been

farming near Menlo for the past
several years and a former Anita
resident is critically ill at a Roch-
-•ster Minn, hospital.

UNDERGOES SURGERY
Roy Powers of Wiota submitted

to an operation on his leg Mon-
Mrs. Mabel Spiker and Mrs. Ethel; day at the hospital in Council

Goodrich had charge of the guest
book.

ESCAPE SERIOUS INJURIES
IN CAR ACCIDENT

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dressier
farmers living south of Anita, es-
caped serious injury last week
when the car they were driving
was rammed into by an elderly
couple from Scottsbluff. Nebraska.

The Dresslers had been attending

Bluffs. He is recovering satisfac-
torily.

Greater Anita
Club to Meet
Sept. 28

PROUD PARENTS ' 'I'ne Greater Anita club will hold
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Roed are their first regular meeting after the

the parents of a seven pound and summer vacation Thursday, Sep-
~ . i rto _*. AI_ _ *mr ~4.u. n.J :,-.4- «t-.<i«tV>

three ounce baby girl born at the
Atlantic Memorial hospital at 10:20
Wednesday evening. She has been

the
the

other being a boy. Mf. and Mrs.

named Vicki Lynn. This is
second child in the family,

mi. o«v * -- d Mrs Howard (JISSIDI as uuai.ic» ^
panied by Mrs. Nellie Scott and welcome ^ the ,eacners

Bvron Lawless, motored to Omaha welcome to theByron i_.awiesa, mun«— - - i . Mrs
Nebraska, Sunday to visit at ine Mrg Carl Millard;

Mrs. Evelyn Lawless and ^g ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ Wehrman; „ skit

honor of by three girls, Judy Parker, Janet
celebrated Jewett and Karen Sue Turner, his

home of
family.

The occasion was m» ..
Mrs. Nellie Scott who
her 79

ellie Sco wo ^ ̂  ̂  g ^ g. which wgs

th birthday anniversa y ()rg"anized ten years ago by Mrs.

the play are 7th, 8th and freshmen.

UNDERGOES SURGERY AT
CO. BLUFFS HOSPITAL

Mrs. Earl Harris of Massena, la.
is a pauent at the Jennie Edmund-
son hospital in Council Bluffs, la.
where she underwent minor surgery
Saturday morning.

UNDERGOES SURGERY
Clyde fcra'ttf submitted to a mas-

toid operation^ Thursday at the
Still hospital in Des Moines. Mrs
Pratt and Mr.' and Mrs.' A. B. Kobl
drove to Des MolneB SWday and
report his condition improved.

Frank Weimer, who was the first
, n u Mackrill and president; two selections by a bar-

Mr, and Mrs Bob ̂ f *"» a™ ber shop QUartet composed of Mrs.
family and M«s Carrol Petersen ^ ^ ̂ ^ Borth

drove to Shenandoah, Iowa, bun ^ Wesley. Johnson, and Mrs.
day.

They stopped and visUed at the William «-*•

to business in Nebraska and werej Henry Roed are the paternal grand-
enroute to Texas when the accident parents.
occurred. It was raining at the |
time and it was believed that poor, H. A. GILL UNDERGOES
visibility was the true cause of 'the, SURGERY
accident. [ H. A. Gill, Rock Island depot

The elderly couple were taken agent, is a patient at the Still hos-
to a Scottsbluff hospital but the pital in Des Moines. He submitted
extent of their injuries is not. to an operation on Saturday,
known. Their car was badly dam-
aged.

The Dresslers' new 1950 Dodge PLEASES SPONSORS
was repaired and they were able| Mrs. Harry Dressier reports that
to continue their trip to Plainview the reading hour atttendance ..has
Texas, where they plan to visit Mrs. been very satisfactory.
Nettie Budd. I Saturday's enrollment was more

BUYS HOME
ON ROSE HILL

.ney .
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Joan ^^ during w c

. Miss Peterse" rema'h
n
o
e
me Miss bers resigned the membership bookome

during which

son.
day's visit at
Petersen is a

JUNIOR FELLOWSHIP
TO MEET ) SUNDAY

The Junior FeUowsh.p oMhe, 1

,?.' and guests signed the guest

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Christen-
en and children Donnie and De-

Hanna Christensen
over the week

READING CLUB ATTENDANCE

Mr1, and Mrs. William Richter
of Kahoka, Missouri, have pur-
chased the Floyd Spry home on
Rose Hill Avenue.

tember 28 at the Methodist church.
Dinner will be served at 7:00 p. m.

A special invitation has Jbeen
given to all the teachers of the
Anita Public school.

Mr. Gunner Spangberg of Wash-
ington, D. C., father-in-law of Dr.
James Osen, will also be a guest.
Mr. Spangburg will give a talk on
his stay jn Norway.

than doubled from what the atten
dance had been the previous Sat
urday.

Mrs. Donald Vriezelaar has been
the first outside reader to offer her
assistance. She will read from 9:30
to 10:30 this Saturday, September

Possession will be 'given Novem- 23. Mrs. Elizabeth^ Butler will read
ber 1. Mr. and Mrs. Spry have not
made any definite plans.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dorsey went

from 10:3 Oto 11:00.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 'Kinzie en-
tertained relatives at dinner Sun-

1 (,11V »!*•*-— —-i" • «—.«. _»_ _ _ _ _ _ „ .

Anita. Mrs to Des Moines Sunday where Mrs day. Those present were' Mr. andcmircn w." "•" | relatives in Anita. Mrs to ues Momes sunaay wnere aars nay.
-""* -*?£ Bwia iTi Halna ChriSnsen remained for . W entered the hospital to. un- Mrsat the church with Miss Wanda wi( nan^ ^^ ^^ fl tonsllpct?my. 1 r-~,i

Wilson as hostess.

«*Cecil Powers of Man*.

CONGO YOUTH
FELLOWSHIP TO
MEET MONDAY
' There will be a meeting of the
Congregational Youth Fellowship at
8:00 p. m. Monday, September 25.

PLAN TO BUILD NEW HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Champion

of Menlo, have purchased a lot
from Mr. and Mrs. Art Stone, lo-
cated two block? north of Phillips
66 station. They will start building
their new home about October 11.

The Champions have sold their
beautiful farm home near Menlo.

ANITA WOMEN ATTEND
PYTHIAN SISTERS MEETING •

Mrs. W. T. Biggs, Mrs. Sterling
Sorensen and Mrs. Raymond Lantz
attended the Pythian Sisters grand,
temple meeting held in Cedar Rap-
ids Monday, Tuesday and
•day this week, •
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WE HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY^"

THE FOLLOWING

C O A L
ILLINOIS 6 X 3
ILLINOIS NUT
ILLINOIS STOKER
EAST KENTUCKY LUMP
OKLAHOMA TUMP

WE HAVE FOR SALE—

Heavy Feed Oats
Dry Yellow Corn

Jewett Grain and Coal
: Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

A light horse show held at the
same time attracts entries from al
over the Midwest. Last year 236
harness and saddle horses com-
peted, and this year entries are ex-
pected to be the largest in the show's
history.

Miss Mary Osen, an instructor at
the Villiska schools, was home to
spend the week-end with her par
ents, Frank H. Osen and wife.

FOUR CATEGORIES
FOR DELAY
TO INDUCTION

Dobbin Hasn't been crowded off. It ;s the traditional policy of the
Iowa farms, even if lowans do have unj ted states to rely for national
more tractors than farmers in any! security upon the readiness and
other state. At the draft show atj winingness of its inhabitants to
Stanwood this month, more than- moDjiiZe rapidly as armeoVforces in

the event of an emergency.
Although the Department of the

Army must activate the army of
- soldiers when necessary, it

100 Belgian horses competed. Con-
ley reports more interest in pul-
ling contests this year than in the
last four years. "There have beenj
more entries, and better attendance,
too," he said. The Horse and Mule

Individuals who are authorized
delays become available for as-
the event an individual wishes to

a period of 21 months, or as pre-
scribed in their orders. They will be
subject to quotas from the Military
Districts in which they Were

for forwarding to higher head-
quarters of the components con-
cerned.

Unless an individual request

In order to speed up the entire
delay procedure^ the Army hap
authorized individual members of
the Organized Reserve Corps to
communicate directly with the Mili-

manpower
Breeders Association conducts pull-| Qre attamed and, at the same time,
ing contests with a machine to know that production and research
measure the force of the pull. A yital to the national military effort
series of contests are held over the are not seriOusly impaired by a
state during the summer and fall. su(jden

Draft horses have stayed on Iowa' criticai
farms because they earn their keep,1 economy.
according to Conley. "There is a Rf,caus,
place for one good team on

delay has been approved, the appli- tary District commanders instead of
cant will report to his duty station going through normal administra-
as ordered. If a delay is authorized tive channels. Replies to individuals
after an individual has entered on ( also wili be made directly,
military duty, as in the case of an j A member of a National Guard
appeal, he may take steps to be re-, unit win submit hjs application
lieved and returned to civilian life h.s unit commander> -who wm

immediately forward it with all
pertinent records directly to the
State Adjutant General concerned.

that criticalj for the period ^f ed in the
objectives are approval for delay. In such cases

withdrawal of
skills from the

certain
civilian

the most mechanized farm," he said.
"For slow jobs and small jobs, par-
ticularly in cold weather, a team is
much more economic. When it's be-
low zero, you can have a team
hitched and at work before a trac-
tor is warmed up."

Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

Popular music has become an
American tradition. The "cultured"
«an no longer fail to realize it's
finportance as a great industry and
it's stamp of America which no one
can deny. It can no longer be tag-
ged as cheap, but must be accepted
along with the classics and the
American folk song. Much of it
does not "die" after a short dura-
tion, but is remembered and re-
vived. Such is proof that it's impor-
tance has increased with the years.

The legend of popular jazz is one
which shall never be forgotten for
in a way, it gave us the immortal
George Gershwin and the "Rhap-
sody in Blue:" And consequently,
a true recognition of an important
American ideal.

Yes. as long as there are Amer-
ican teenagers there will be juke
boxes, records, hit parades, and
sheet music. The tradition of pop-

" ilar "music really belongs to them.

Here There
By "Jeb"

lowans have been taking to
horseback like a dry-land duck takes
to a heavy rain.

In the state where the word
"horse" used to mean the eating end
of a corn cultivator or a mowing

.machine, more than 200,000 light
horses now have happy ' homes.
Their owners are active in 175
saddle clubs, which have an average
membership of 125.

More American Saddle bred horses
are registered in Iowa than in any

own 42,350 horses. Only 2500 are
owned by training stables.

Illustrating the interest in serious
horsemanship is the 100-mile trail
ride which will be held September
21, 22, and 23 near Osceola. This is
the eleventh year for the competi-
tive ride, in which the trophy goes
to the rider who displays the best
horsemanship and keeps his mount
in the best condition for the entire
ride.

A 70-mile competitive ride was
held in Cedar Rapids earlier this
month. Non-competitive excursion
rides are scheduled twice a mohtn
by most saddle clubs. Riders fre-
quently cover 20 or 30 miles on a
Sunday pleasure ride.

When Iowa horsemen aren't in
the saddle, they're watching show
horses perform. Interest in the
show ring has grown tenfold since
1942, when only 25 horse shows
were scheduled in Iowa. By the
time November arrives, this year,
there will have been 275 horse
shows throughout Iowa, according
to Harlan Conlev. field representa-
tive for the Iowa Horse and Mule
Breeders Association.

Iowa owners probably keep more
breeds of horses than you would
find in any one state, elsewhere,
Conley said. There are Iowa breed-
ers of American saddle bred strains,
quarter horses, Morroccos, Arab:
ians, Morgans, Standard bred and
Palominos. This fact tends to make
Iowa shows more colorful, and
competition in open classes more
varied.

Three shows of national scope
have moved, to Iowa. The national

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

25 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

U11UU1J .

Because the Department of the
Army .has these dual interests, the
immediate military requirment in a
national emergency for reservists
possessing such skills must be
weighed, balanced, and reconciled
with the civilian requirements to
the maximum extent possible in
the interest of national security.

The Department of the Army
therefore, has issued certain recom-
mendations on the procedures to be
followed by members of the Organ-
ized Reserve Corpr- or by individual
National Guardsmen who BELIEVE
they are eligible for delays in their

relief from duty will be for the con
trict commandors for members cf
the Organized Reserve Corps. In)
venience of the Government and f t
the expense of the Government.
signment to active duty at the encs where they were visiting their son,
of the periods of delay, individual Harold Morgan, who reports for
will be required to carry out the1 duty. September 20. They returned
original ordered to active duty fcr^ Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan
returned from Denver, Colorado

17, 1925! orders to active duty.
W. H. Dinsmore, wife, and daugh-

ter, Miss Dorothy, spent Sunday in
Des Moines.

Army policy provides that all
delays will be granted on an. indi-
vidual basis. Each delay will be
granted for the minimum period ap-

Dr. W. S. Adair and wife of Kel-j propriate, but not for longer than
log, Iowa, are visiting in the city j six months .unless in an extremely
with his brother. Dr. G. M. Adair exceptional case. Delavs for com-
and family. They stopped here, passionate cases will be for a maxi-
while on their way home from a
visit in Seattle, Washington.

George Graham and wife visited
with friends at Harlan a
this week.

15 YEARS AGO

mum nf three months and can only
be renewed for the most impor-
tant reasons.

Men who will be considered for
few days' a delay must fall in one of the four

categories listed by the Department.
These are: (1) Those employed or
engaged in critical civilian occupa-

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1935; tions or key positions in govern-
Miss Gladys Bell, daughter of Mr. | mental activities; (2) Those occu-

and Mrs. Anderson Bell and Donald, pying critical key managerial jobs
Chadwick, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.1 in industry or key positions in
J. Chadwick were united in mar-i governmental agencies; (3) Those
riage at 3 o'clock last Wednesday, enrolled in educational institutions
afternoon at the home of Rev. and or engaged in research and scientific
Mrs. E. L. Andrews in Des Moines^. activities; (4) Those requesting de-

lay for compassionate reasons.
Mrs. Laura Campbell and chil- It should be clearly emphasized

dren, Dora Jean and Howard, drove that f i t t ing in one or more of t he j
out from Des Moines Monday after-' preceding classifications does NOT

Push Those
r

Hogs to Market

With Wayne's
40% HOG SUPPLEMENT

FARMERS CO-OP

noon and spent the evening
friends.

other state, and it is estimated that'. Stallion Show was first held in
Iowa leads in the total light horse
.population. Iowa town dwellers

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCtf
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

!T

Waterloo in 1946, and has become
an annual April event,
the National Shetland

This
Ponv

year
Con-

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC ?63

gress was held in conjunction with
the State Fair, for the th i rd succes-
sive year. The National Belgian
show is scheduled at Waterloo earl>
in October, in connection with the
National Daicy—"Cattle Congress
More thafl 175 entries are expected

with guarantee any delay whatsoever. It
• does assure that each of the persons!
covered has an en.uitable chance to;

Carl Miller, wife and son. Rex.: bring his case before a board o f i
drove to Little Rock, Iowa, Sunday officers for review. The final de-
where they visited until Monday cision is made after a fair and im-i
with his father, A. Miller and partial examination of the facts
with other relatives and friends.-

10 YEARS AGO

disclosed by the Reservist seeking
delay.

Individuals in th? above cate-
Mrs. Raymond Lantz presented a .gories wno are oraereu to active

number of her pupils in a piano re-j duty normally will have approxi-
cital last Thursday evening at her rnately twenty-one days in which to
home on West Main Street. j settle private affairs. Therefore.

l those who feel they should be
Ethel Henneberg, who re-: granted delays should submit their
graduated from the Iowa applications immediately on receipt

Mrs.
cently
Lutheran hospital in Des Moines,; of orders if the delays are to be
has been here for a short visit; acted on before the 21-day period
with her parents, C. Henneberg and expires.
wife. The individual seeking a delay!

may himself apply, or both he and
Donald Mclntyre, who had been his employer may request the delay

spending the summer in the city in ,the call to active duty from the
with his parents, W. H. Mclntvre Adjutant General of the State con-
and wife, left Monday for Iowa City cerned if he is a member of the
to resume his studies at the univer- National Guard, or from
sity.

| . •• ,
frmTffjggg^g'B^^Hg'ggTE^

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS DISCOVERED

AMERICA WHEN OUT LOOKING FOR SOME-

THING ELSE ...

^« So, when you come to us for a dqzCn lemons

we'll not be able to supply y»lf but you'll dis-

cover the BEST PLANT fuf—
/

\ Expert
Automobile

Service
IS FOUND AT

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 — ANITAriOWA

the Mili-
tary District commandor if he is
in the Organized Reserve Corps.
Detailed in format ion on those
eligible for delay is available at
the offices of the Adjutants General
and the Military District comman-
ders for those who are uncertain
df their status. Application for delay,'
at present, may be made in the form
•nfa^letter by the individual s tar t ing
his reason for requesting delav and
t'ivinc his present job description.
The le'ter should be indorsed by the
individual 's employed, or by the
head of his educational ins t i tu t ion
if he is a student. Forms for this
nurpose are now available at Mili-
tn rv Districts and in the Offices of
Adjutants General.

After aoplicatiuns have been
made, determination of whether or
pot delays are justified will be made
by the Adjutants General of the
states concerned fnr National
Guardsmen, and by Military Dis-

V-BELTS

i your belt*
mocluaet with

ftcuoa lou. RA-,
pUc* now ud to nutf i
the I ' "

Dement Implement Co.

Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

UM M»d«-to-order Robber Stamp*
•a your office forma — save* tim«—
took* «e»t— cosU little.

Order* lot SUde-to-order RaM*r
Stamps, Stamp Pads, Ink*,
Stamp* promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

We Have
Oil and Grease

_^-»

Tractor Tires

Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Sprayers

Hamn r̂ Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Zerex
Dupont Anti-freezê

s

Waterers

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA.
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THESE WOMEN!

Fifi U ALMOST human—you never SAW *uch an
intelligent dog!"

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORBES.

Mrs. Levi Walker, who was taken
to the Dexter hospital with a heart
ailment, is slowly improving.

Lincoln Township News
MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

*Ir. f.-.d Mrs 1' ., ''I.lman spent
SC"J»- f t the Ch?.:! • THUS rome

We understand tna'. Mr. and Mrs
Norman Griffen .avs p.r.dM.-r.i '.he
(.'banes Robinson farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hansen and
amily visited at the home of his

mother, Mrs. Anna Hansen of At-
antic, Tuesday evening, September

Quite a few from down this way
attended the Audubon County Fair
the past week.

Ernest Walker, a brother of Le-
Vi, spent a few days at the Levi
Walker home on his way from
Chicago to the northwest where
he is going to make his homo.

Mrs. Charles Graham returned
from Panora Monday evening.

Sandra Krogh spent Monday eve-
ning with Viola Long.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hansen and
amily visited at the Sam Heckman

home in Exira, Saturday evening,
September 9. The occasion was
Mrs. Heckman's birthday. Also visit-
ng at the Heckman home were

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Brack of Chi-
cago. Mr. Brack is a brother of
Mrs. Heckman.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Keckman
visited at the Arnold Hansen home
Sunday afternoon, September 10.

Mrs. Sam Heckman of Exira en-
tered the Jennie Edmundson hos-
pital in Council Bluffs Monday,
September 11, to undergo surgery

Mr. and Mrs. Will Kirkham are
on a vacation trip in Maryland vis
iting their daughter, Margaret anc
husband.

GOOD PRICE
A Kossuth county farm belonging

to Walter Muhle was purchased las
week^for $315 per acre, one of th
highest prices on record in that
area. M. N. Bormann was the' pur
chaser.

The S. O. S. club met with Mrs. I ENTERTAINS m HONOR _
Albert Eilts Thursday, September OF DAUGHTER \*IR™°*Jin J
14, with eleven members and one' Mrs. Melvin G.ss.ble entertau>ed,

1 guest, Miss Marilyn Paulsen, pres- at a birthday party Saturday after
ent. Roll call was answered with noon, September J b in honor of her
"Our Favorite Dish." The club daugh te r Sharon's ninth birthday
donated $3.00 to the Robert Palm Prc- i -nt were Mrs Herluf Jeppesen
fund. At the next meeting all mem and children, Carol and Clark, Mrs.
bers are to be dressed in "old-fash Edyar Peterson and Carol Ann, Mrs.
ioned" or "hard-times" clothes.1 Lyman Wahlcr t and Grace, Mrs. Le-
Contest winners were Mrs. M. N ' land Morgan, Karol and Bonita, ana
Lambertsen, Mrs. Albert Eilts, Mrs | J u i l i a n n Eilts. The littlei girl < re-
Mearl Fay, and Mrs. Kermit Bailey ccivcd many nice gifts. Ice cream
Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen held the and cake was served.
lucky card prize. Door prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Vernon Lambert- GJJ.\>;X NO. 9 FIRST
sen and Miss Paulsen. A white p T A MEETING FRIDAY
elephant exchange was also held I ,rhe first p.T.A. meeting at Grant

The next meeting will be wito NQ 9 met Frjday evening, Septem \
Mrs. Mearl Fay on October 12. feer ]5 with f j f t y attending. The;

following officers were elected for.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Marquis and
•amily and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Bohannon and Sandra were in Om-
aha Saturday on business. They ..al-
so visited Halet Bohannon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bohannon. who is a
client at the home for crippled
children as a result of polio.

. vipu1:
RlMUfMtie. ArthrHlo

Ronnie Paulsen spent the week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Johnston near Cumberland.

SAFE.. . CLINICAL
IMDRI

V

Matthew's Rexall Drug

Vernon Lambertsen and son
Kent, and Mrs. M. N. Lambertse:i

the year: president, Mrs. Chester
Kline; vice president, Mrs. DallasIV trill, aiiu ivii B. HM. A^. ,ua*i*M^i i o c - * » » • • • • • — i •

were in Omaha Saturday, Septerr-! Davis; secretary treasurer and re-,
ber 16, where Kent underwent a porter. Mrs. Paul Mailander^ the
checkup by a specialist. teacher. The next meeting will be

the third Friday in October. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lambert' Archie McCrory and Mrs. Tom

visited at the Richard AndersoV Royer are on the lunch committee
home in Lewis Thursday eveninf,! and Mrs. Chester Kline and MrF.
September^ 14.

Last Tuesday. September 12, Mik
Lamberty had a cement floor laic
in the basement which was dug
earlier this summer. Assisting with
the work was Lou Eisterholdt
Richard Anderson and Mearl- Fay

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Eisterholdt
visited at the Mike Lamberty homg
Tuesday, September 12.

Dinner guests at the Herluf Jep
pesen home Sunday, September 10
were Mr. and Mrs. Sigurd Mol
gaard and family of Hamlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf jeppesen
and family visited at the Leland
Morgan home Sunday evening,
September 10.

Mailander on the program commit
tee.

Sgt. and Mrs. Tom Mailander and
daughter Barbara Ann of Omaha
visited at the William Nimm home
Sunday, September 17. Sgt. Mailan-
der is a recruiting officer in Om-
aha, Nebraska.

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen
and family attended the Audubon
County Fair Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bailey en-
tertained at a dinner Sunday. Sep-
tember 17 for Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Heckman, Sr. The occasion was the
sixty-ninth birthday of Mr. Heck-
man. In the afternoon Joseph Linde-
man of Yakama, Washington and
Peter Janss of Atlantic called at

B Bailey home.

Mearl Fay and Leland Morgan
attended the Stuart Saddle club
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Morgan rode
Leonard Bailey's horse and Mr. Fay
rode his own.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ballensiefer and
daughter visited at the Mike Lam-
berty home one night last week.

home Sunday, September 10, were
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Kearns oi
Stuart and Mr. and Mrs. George
Kearns of Adair.

Janelle Bailey spent last week at
the Floyd Keasey home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bailey anc

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambertsen' and
Mary Jo visited at the M, N. Lam-
bertsen home Wednesday evening,
September 13.

Dinner guests at the Mearl Fay
home Sunday. September 10, were
Mrs. Don Rhoades. and sons and
Ellen Dewey of Lewis and Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Rourick and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Linfor of
Anita and Mr. and Mrs, George
Hutton of Cedar Rapids visited at
the Mearl Fay home Tuesday even-
ing, September 12.

Mr. and, Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen
and family visited at the I. S
Anderson home in Atlantic Fri-
day evening, September 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen
entertained at a birthday dinner
Sunday, September 10, in honor of
their son, Lloyd. Present were Mr
and Mrs! Henry Dimig of Atlantic
Mr. and Mrs. Hans C. Andersen oi
Audubon, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Johnston and son of Cumberland
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Paulsen
and son.

N O T I C E
To Patrons of the

MUNICIPAL UTILITIES

DUE TO RECENT CHANGED 1& OUR AC-
COUNTING AND OPERATING/PERSONNEL,
OFFICE HOURS WILL BE EROM 9:00 A, M. TO
12:00 NOON, & UOO P. M./0 4:00 P. M. UNTIL
WARTIME CONDjITIONS END.

\ /
G. W. JOHNSON,

Superintendent

Mrs. Mearl Fay and sons werej ivirs. iviccti i z &y emw ou.m »•—-
Dinner guests at the Leslie Dorsey dinner guests at the Mike Lam-

berty home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and
family visited at the Vernon Lam-
bertsen home Saturday evening,
September 16.

Mr. and Mrs. William Frederik-
sen and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Freder-

and
spent

cation. September 9 to 16 with rela-; '
tives in central Nebraska. They; j
visited at the homes of Leonard
Tompkin at Callaway, the Bill
Tompkin home at Oconto, and the
Jim Tompkin home at Eddyville.

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen
attended the Audubon County Fair
Friday, September 15.

MAPLE GROVE '
P. T. A. MEETS

The first P. T. A. meeting of
Maple Grove, Lincoln No. 2 met
Friday evening, September 15. with
forty present at a pot luck supper.
Election of officers were held as
follows: president, Mrs. Marvin
Scholl; vice president, Mrs. Roy
Aupperle, secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
Fred Scarlett, sr.; reporter. Mrs.
Glen Soper, the teacher. The next
meeting will be October 2"0.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Eblen and
son and Mr. and Mrs. James Fay
' Atlantic Visited at the Mean

Fay home Sunday afternoon.

The All-Important
1O Count

iksen of Audubon visited at the
[. Lambertsen home Sunday af-

i, Sept. 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Fay and
sons were supper guests at the Rex
Rourick home Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Rasmussen
of Elk Horn were dinner guests at
the Herluf Jeppesen home Sunday
September 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen
and family were supper guests a
the Jurgen Jeppesen home near
Brayton Sunday.

' Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cole and son
Dick of Sioux City snent the week
end at the Melvi nGissibl home
Dick has enlisted in the Marine
Corp.

Mr. and Mrs. Henrv J. Paulsen
and family visited at the Virgil
Rlsberry home near Gray Sunday
afternoon and evening.

CONVENIENCE

Mrs. Frank Schlater visited at the
Don McCrory home Sunday.

n the handling of an Instate Or a Trust. You
are sure that yoiV are getting the benefit of our

years of experience aiw expert training in the
careful management pi such an important

business matter.uWr fee is always reasonable.
Come in and discuss yonr problem with our

officers in confidence and without obligation.

Series "F" or "G" United States Savings Bonds
fit nicely into a Trust program and we recom-

mend them as a safe medium for investment
at a good rate of return. This bank will accept

your orders for Series'T" or "G" United States
Savings Bonds. Our officers will gladly explain

the bond terms and the special Estate provi-
sion of the Series "G" Bond—no cost to yon.̂

It will pay to
('KNOW YOUR BANK BETTER1*

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

,MARY WORTH'S FAMILY

' In the ting, a fighter isn't "out" until
the count of 10. He also has a 10-sec-
ond warning before each round.

In telephone service the ten count
is also all-important for better tele-
phone service. It works this way:

WHEN 7EIEPHONIN6, PLEASE OWE THE PERSON YOU ARE

CAUING AT LEAST TEN WNGS-THAT'S A MINUTE-TO AN-

SWER VOUR CALL BEFORE YOU HANG UP.

West Iowa Telephone Co

IT MAY BE A VERY SHORT *-\ DONT WORRY ABOUT]
. HONEYMOON.AUNTMARY-IF / ̂ ,N.8RJC«YOUR

™.l ™™.^°H"> S*"- /SON AND I WILL HAVECAN TESTIFY
TODAY--WHEN
YOU BEFRIEND AN
ATTRACTIVE WIDOW
YOU MAY END UP
AS BABY SITTER
FOR A BRIDE '

LINK BACK FOR RETAKES
ON HIS PICTURE!

A FINE TIME.
TOGETHER!

I MADE A COUPLE
OF PURCHASES 1

/Ŝ

'KERRY DRAKE
[IN THE OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEX'S
CHIEF INVESTIGATOR THIS MORNING-
KERRV DRAKE GREETS HIS SECRETARV.'

I'D LIKE TO MEET HER
SOMETIME -JUST TO SEE
WHAT MAkES A CAP

SOCIETY 'IDOL
... WE MAKE '̂  NOPE.' MORE IM
RRG6 ONE WITH J PORTENT NEWS
THE RESCUE Of ^ELBOWED VOU
SKETCH MtKORN, • OUT.' UOOK,

SANPV;

I MEANWHILE, IN ANOTHER PART OF
| THE tVORLP'S MOST EXCITING CITX
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CASS COUNTY BOARD
OP SUPERVISORS MEET

Atlantic, Iowa
August 15, 1950!

The Board of Supervisors of Cass'
County, Iowa mei pursuant to ad-i
journment with all members pres"
ent: Louie Hansen, chairman, G. H.
Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest L.
Osier, and Loyal G. Possehl.

Hearing of the Budget Estimate
BE IT REMEMBERED, that on

this 15th day of August 1950, the
County Supervisors of Cass County,
Iowa, met in session for the pur-
pose of hearing upon the budget
estimate as filed with this Board.
There was present a quorum as re-
quired by law. Thereupon the Board
investigated and found that the no-
tice and place of hearing had accord-'
ing to law and as directed by the
Board been published on the 26th
and 27th days of July, 1950, in the
Atlantic News-Telegraph, The Gris
wold American, The Cumberland
Enterprise, and the Anita Tribune
official newspapers, published in
said County and that the affidavit
of publication thereof was on file
with the County Auditor. Thereafter
and on said day the estimate was
taken up and considered and tax-
payers heard for and against said
estimate as follows. There were no
objectors.

Being fully advised, the Board
determined that said estimate be
completed and filed in the office
of the County Auditor, and on mo-
tion and vote the budget estimate
was accepted as published and Cer-

tificate of Taxes set for 1950.
Moved by Osier, seconded by

Possehl, to allow $150.00 in pay-
ment for County Burials effective
as of August 15, 1950. Motion car-
ried.

Moved by Allen, seconded by Pos-
sehl to approve the list of Agri
cultural Land Credit Refunds as per
list submitted and on file with the
County Auditor. Motion carried.

Reports of C. W. Morgan, County
Home Steward, and Frank G. Mal-
lette, County Engineer, were re
ceived and placed on file.

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Osier to adopt the following reso-
lution: i *\ •

Resolution
WHEREAS, under the Federal Aid
Highway Act of 1944 the Congress
of the United States has author-
ized the appropriation of funds to
assist the states and counties in
the construction of a secondary sys-
tem of highways, and,
WHEREAS, a certain portion of the
said Federal funds will be avail-
able for such work in the State
of Iowa, and,
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervis-
ors of Cass County wishes to secure
for said county any State of Fed-
eral funds that might accrue to
said county's credit in the Farm to
Market Road Fund.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED: That the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County, Iowa, on
this 15th day of August 1950, recom
mends that the following projects
be approved by the State Highway
Co n.nission for improvement with
said Farm to Market Road

Item | F. A. S.j TYPE OF WORK AND LOCA- Estimated Length
No. | Route No.| TION OF PROJECT | Cost |

2775 (Grade, bridge and surface |
| from the SE corner Section 30— j
175—36, north to N'/4 corner of |
|NW>/4 Section 17—75—36 j $57,200

2779 | Grade, bridge and surface
from the SVi corner Section 6—

(76—37, north to the N'/i corner
I of NEV4 Section 30—77—37 $53,100

2795 | Grade, bridge and surface
| from the SE corner Section 2—
74—34, north to the NE corner

j section 35—75—34 $29,400 /
2781 Grade, bridge and surface .,

[from the E"/4 corner of Section /
123—76—35, north to U. S. No. 6 /
| near the W/4 corner of the SWVi
| Section 36—77—35 f \ $84,600

3.25

/'

/ 3.25

2.00

3.75

All votes being in the affirmative
the Chairman declared the resolu-
tion adopted.

Applications for Soldiers' Exemp-
tion as provided in Section 427.3,
1946 Code of Iowa, were allowed
as follows World War I, P. J. Cun-
ningham, Jens C. Sorensen, Leona
C. Poch, Oscar J. Lucas, Leroy Sta-
key, Horace R. Smith, Alfred Niel-
sen, Hoy G, Aupperle, A. J. Bryson,

.Dora Edwards, and Ruby M. Kirk-
patrick. World War II, Maurice J.
lebsen, Gerald W. Woolsey, Helen
V. Brown, Owen A. Meredith, Glen
Dale Andersen, Maurice J. Martin,
Herbert V. Beck, Julius M. Petersen,
Paul E. Morrow, Richard I. Hesley,
Malcolm D. Livengood, Walter W. j
Andersen, Harmon L. Smith. Je&-,
ome B. Ketteler, Ray Yarham, Owen
W. Turk, Ronald O. McConnelee,
Albert . Nielsen, Frank Carman
Lloyd Christensen, Edwin J. Hoguei-

son, Charltes Lak,4 Petty, LeRoy Earl
Haws, Salra J1. Rudolph, Earl M.
Brindley, Jr-K. Larson, Ed T. Goch-
anour, William F. Aurebach, Jack
C. Lang, Herbert R. Greene, Carlos
D. Woodward, Clair L. Wohlen-
hau4 Ross Porter, Frederick E.
Harman, Dan L. Wilcox, Cedric E.
Fischer, James A. Croghan, Roscoe
A. Armentrout, Robert D. Hooker,
Lawrence Mailer^ John R. Stru-
thers, W. H. Ingram. Marlow D.
Vetterick, Wray L. Yarger, Thom-
as Albert Coughlin, Ernest J. Ne-
bola, John A. Headley, Harold S.
Petersen, Roy H. Knudsen, Ross F
Boseck, Garnett S. Merk, Robert S.
Van Meter, Nels M. Nelsen, Reed
C. Anderseon, Layman A. Morri-
son, Freeman R. Brown, Melvern M.
Reimer, Vernon E. Gilbert, Elmer
P. Pedersen, Victor Gubbels, Em-*
mert M. Larsen, Lorene Schwen-
neker, Philip M. Bamholdt, Frank

V

MORE PICS

Ames Reliable Pig and Sow
Concentrate is the

CRITICAL PERIOD Feed
/ From the time the sow is bred until

/her pigs weigh 75 pounds is the period
' when the ration must be high in essen-

tial nutrients for life and growth. Now
that A.P.F. (ANIMAL PROTEIN
FACTOR) has been ADDED to AMES
pig and sow concentrate, it is the out-
standing critical period feed. A.P.F.
assures an adequate level of this most
important nutrient. Good hog raisers
know about and appreciate a critical
period feed. Those who are using
AMES pig and sow concentrate are en-
thusiastic about results. Ask your
neighbor who is using it.

Rasmussen Hatchery

J. Rydl, Dale Langfelt, Robert G.' likely to become a county charge
Hammer, Calvin W. WestphaJ, El- ! and said person should be pre-
mer G. Cron, Russell W. SymondsJ vented from acquiring a settlement

General Handle Co., han-
dles -

Hansen & Co., supplies ....

Ervin E. Eilts. Earl F. DeVore, RoV in Cass County. Highway Equipment &

bert E. Reichardt, Maurice J. Proc-! NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE" | Ho"uP Electric Serv mo-
tor, Junior Bryson, Carl A. Swan-j SOLVED, by the Board of Super-\ Hoegh hlectnc berv., mo
son, Donald D. Fichter, Eldred R. visors of Cass County, Iowa, that' |or ,-"'."""": '',""""X"""
Jebsen, William Glenn Lyons, Or- \ 'notice to dcoart shall be served Interstate Machinery & Sup
vi,,e D. Wiersma, Donald L. Wiers, up,in the f: , id J^Quinn andjhc' jjy ̂ a,^^..^.

sign such notice on| mission, maps ... . . ._._.
Allen to advertise for bids on 30 h,,hillt of this beard and deliver Joyce Lumber Co., ladders
ton % x 10 stoker coal, oil. t reated. . ,h e same to the sheriff of Cass, Larson & Lmn Farm Equ.p
to be delivered at County Home. County, Iowa for service. , '. I Co- Parts

Motion carried.
Moved by Allen, seconded by
nstings to accept the resignation

ma. and Leo M. Brindley.
Moved by Possehl, seconded b

Bids to be received at the offk-c,
of the County Auditor up to 1:30 p.|
m. September 1, 1950. Motion car-

"Moved by Hastings, seconded b
Osier that the County Engmeer bo
granted permission to issue per-,
mits to move vehicles over County!
Roads, which are over the legal:
weight, heighth, length, and width,

- carried

The f« l lowing bonds

Linke Chevrolet Co., parts
& labor

Lund's Service Station,
tires & tubes

Missouri Valley Machinery
Coi,

Nebraska Tractor & Equip-

45.30
7.54

93.85

47.40

26.60

13.77
38.76

62.29

63.24

440.38

Aaron Bell, rd. crew
Charlie M. Casteel, Rd.

crew
Donald J. Conroy, Br. crew
Jesse F. Cranston, foreman
Roy B. Dotson, Rd. crew
Emil Dreier, Br. crew
Morris Eblen, Rd. crew
August Freilinger. foreman
Ervin N. Harris, Rd. crew
Hans Jepsen, Br. crew
Wayne Kessler, Rd. crew
John D. Miller, Rd. crew
Don McLaren, Rd. crew
Bryan Parker, B. Trk

Driver
Clarence Poch, C. Crew
Glen Porch, C. Crew
Kenneth O. Cranston, mech.

were ap-1 ment Co., parts
Lois Felker, Deputy Clerk North American Steel Co.,

f District Court and Merle Robison, cnajn and hooks
between "August Vs7l95o"and" Jan'-j Sold'icr's Relief Commission. j Phillips "66" Station, gaso-
uary 1, 1951, but all permits must I Moved by Allen, seconded by Has-, ]ine

require at least one flagman ac- ' t ings to purchase one carload of pioneer Lumber Co., lum
companying the vehicle and that| creosote lumber from Wheeler ber

all permits be restricted to day- Lumber Company and one car load Shaffer & Burns, tires &
light hours. Motion carried. of creosote lumber from Pioneer j tubes

Moved by Osier, seconded by Lumber Co. Motion carried. Sidles Co., parts & supplies
Hastings that Gravel Petition No. I Moved by Possehl, seconded by Tropical Paint & Oil Co.,
2 having been withdrawn by the Osier to approve the appointment pajnt

parts 988.94 Otto Dreager, Rd. crew
Richard Eagan. Asst. Mech

180.96 Glen F. Frank, foreman

petitioners. The Treasurer is here-
by authorized to refund the sum
of $1190 to the signers of said Peti-
tion as shown by the records in
said Treasurers Office. Motion car-
ried.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Allen to adjourn to September 1,
1950 or on call of the chairman.
Motion carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert,

County Auditor
~ Louie Hansen,

Chairman

Atlaatic, Iowa
August 24, 1950

The^Board of Supervisors of Cass
CotJnty, Iowa met at 1 o'clock P.

JA. on call of the Chairman to take
action on the construction of the
dam at Cold Springs Park. All
members were present: Louie Han-
sen, chairman, G. H. Allen, E. E/
Hastings, Ernest L. Osier, and
al G. Possehl.

Statutory notice was waive/
all members.

Moved by Hastings, seco:
Osier to authorize
to sign contract wi
construction of Dam'
the East % Section

[airman
'elson for

ited along
ine between

Sections 14 & 23—75—37. Motion
carried.

Moved by Osier, seconded by
Hastings to adjourn to September
1, 1950 or on call of the chairman.
Motion carried.
ATTEST: F. W, Herbert,

County Auditor
Louie Hansen,

Chairman

Atlantic, Iowa
September 1, 1950

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County. Iowa, met pursuant to ad-
journment with all members present
Louie Hansen, chairman, G. H. Al-
len, E. E. Hastings, Ernest L. Osier,
and Loyal G. Possehl.

The minutes of August 15th and
j|4th were read and approved.
1? Moved by Possehl, seconded by
llastings to adopt the following res-
olution and authorize the chairman
to sign same. , .

RESOLUTION ", ' •' '
Concurring in Recommended

Award of Contracts for
FEDERAL AID SECONDARY

ROAD PROJECT NO. FM-162 Cass
County, Iowa..
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervis-
ors of Cass County, Iowa, has con-
sidered bids received by the Iowa
State Highway Commission on Aug-
ust 29, 1950, for construction work
on Farm to Market Project No.
FM-162 (or projects as listed herein)
Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the said Board of
Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
concurs in the Commission's recom-
mendation that contracts for said
work be awarded to the low bid-
ders as follows:

Surfacing Div. 1—Mo. Valley.
Limestone Co., Des Moines, Iowa—
$22.982.70.

Div. 2—Mo. Valley Limestone Co.,
Des Moines, Iowa — 2,120.30.

Div. 3—Mo. Valley Limestone Co.
Des Moines, Iowa — 17,696.25.

Div. 4—Mo. Valley Limestone Co.
Des Moines, Iowa — 7,400.25.
Div. 5—Mo. Valley Limestone Co.

Des Moines, Iowa —r 10,933.65.
Div. 6—Mo. Valley Limestone Co,
Des Moines. Iowa — 14,924.00.

Div. 7—Mo. Valley Limestone Co.
Des Moines, Iowa — 5,987,70.

Div. 8—Mo. Valley Limestone Co.
Des Moines, Iowa — 14,820.00.

Passed and approved this 1st day
of September 1950.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS,
CASS COUNTY

By (Signed) Louie Hansen,
Chairman

Motion carried.
Moved by Osier, seconded by

Possehl to adopt the following
resolution.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, John Quinn is now
within Cass County, Iowa, and is

• of Mabel S. Budd, Secretary to Urnty Welding & Supply
County Attorney effective Septem-
ber 1, 1950. Motion carried.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Hastings that the wage scale
adopted on January 4, 1950 be re-

362.89

4.29

3289.79

313.54
779.64

56.22

66.91Oxyg. & Acety
Watson Bros. Transp. Co.

Inc.. frt
Wheeling Corrugating Co.,

pipe 2583.20

10.81

vised as follows, effective Septem-, Q. c. Ploghoft, weed Comm.
ber 1, 1950:

Drag line operator
& mil 216.29

$.90 to $1.10 Nelson Automotive Ser-
Yardman — $.70 to $.85
Motion carried.
Moved by Osier, seconded by

vice, parts & sup
Paxton & Vierling Iron

Works, I-Beam Span ....
Allen that Glen Baker having com- Phillips Motor Co., parts ..
pleted G. I. training, be employed Merle Robison, washing &
as Field Engineer, at $275.00 per| greasing
month effective September 1, 1950.! Shirley Construction Co.,
Motion carried.

Moved by Osier, seconded by
laying pipe

Taylor Oil Co., gasoline ....

to write warrants ibr tne same.;;?
The Alemite Co., grease &

oil 238.95, Kenneth Campbell, field
Anita Lumber Co., supplies 40.52 j engr.

labor
oss Manufacturing Co.,

Possehl, that the employment of Turner Garage, parts &
Gerald S. Weston as Maintenance
Operator be terminated as of Aug-
ust 24, 1950. Motion carried. /
/Report of Frank G. MalleUfe,

'County Engineer was received/and
placed on file. /

Refund of $43.12 on Real/Estate
taxes was made to Earl Bee/n.

The following claims i^ere al-
lowed and the Aifiitor Authorized

A
Inc.. sharpening saws

West Iowa Telephone
serv. & tolls

Wilson Concrete,
ment & ReBarl

Ronnie Ploghoft, Weed
v Comm helper
JKlen S. Baker, Field Engr.
Don Corwin Bice, jr., drafts

104.16

2725.42
51.09

7.70

161.}

34.32

16.85

7.80

520.81

Charles Gipple, foreman
Gail Harrison, Br. crew
Louis G. Jordan, Rd. crew-
George H. Kuhl, yardman
Darreld H. MeFadden, D.

Operator
Eldon Osier, Rd. crtw
Earnest A. Pearson, Rd.

crew
Herbert Polkingharn, Br.

crew
Thomas A. Rathman, fore

man _
Howard Ruth, Rd. ' crew
F. Wayne Sisler, Rd. crew
Harold Stillian, Rd. crew
Thaine Taylor, Rd. crew
Gerald Weston, Rd. crew
G. H. Allen, Sess., Comm.

work, mil
American Book Co., text-

books
Anita Tribune, Bd. Proc.
Wm. F. Beekman, crt. re-

porting
I. M. Block, office rent
John E. Budd, Commission

on fines
Boyd M. Cambridge, Def.

Atty. fees
Crabtree - Garside Co.,

supplies „-'
Max A. Schiiltz, Br/'crew
Harry Stefftns, foreman
Devene Tayllr, Of crew ....
Bruce Wallaaey/Rd. crew
Howard D. "'Wilson, Rd.

crew
138.00 Allyn & Bacon, textbooks
255.00, Atlantic News - Telegraph

Bd. Proc

Atlantic Bldg. Supply Co.,
oil

B & H Motors, installing
glass

.The Balbach Co., clamp ....
Bell Motor Co.. oil
Herman M. Brown Co.,

cable & parts
Chicago Steel Tape Co.,

supplies
Harlie Cue, dump truck

hire

69.32
Carroll Hayes, rodman

169.40

200.00
166.40

Frank G. Mallette Co.
Engr 416.66

8.201 G. S. Nagel, Asst. Co. Engr.
3.50 & mileage 366.00
2.69 Eugene Rasmussen, rod

Beckley Cardy Co., text
books

Berry, D. R., fox bounty
Bojens Hardware, supplies

259.93

40.97

276.00
18.91

Jerry Schnormier, rodman
& mileage ......................... 150.69

Frank Bannister, Rd. crew 196.25

Tom Burns, Soc. Welfi ses-
sions & mil

City of Atlantic,, service
Ed Gushing, keys

(Harry Dill, hauling trash
156.001 Dick Eblen, fox bounty ....

Mrs. A. A. Emigh, Soc.
Welf. sessions

William Bintner, D. Opera-
tor ....................................

Worth W. Chastain, Rd.D-X Station, gasoline
Anderson Equipment Co.,

wire rope 234.82; Jack Dale Benham, rod-
Anita Oil Co., gasoline .... 103.72j man
Atlantic Machine & Auto j Orin W. Burns, rodman &

Co., welding 3.50: inspector & mileage
Baker Machinery Co., rope | Robert Conroy, rodman

dips 22.80 Viretta M. Hunter, traffic

288.75

230.35

162.00

248.82
176.80

Barton Naptha Co., Stod.
Sol

Bowen' Superior Explo-
sives Co.. wire rope

Chicago, Rock Island &
• Pacific RR, frt
Conklin Oil Co., Diesel, oil

& gas 539.93;
D-A Lubricant' Co., Inc.,

lubricant 17.44
Farmers Co-operative As

s'n. gas 327.38
Fletchar Store, gasoline .... 16.37
Gate City Steel Works! eye

bolts ,... 78.10
Griswold Machine Shop,

welding 23.75
Herring - Wissler Co., sup

plies , 95.67
Hjortshoj Standard Serv.

oil 5.70
Hoegh Oil Co., tires &

tubes 614.08
Iowa Machinery & Supply

Co., bolts 40.55
Jobes Tires & Electric

Serv.. parts 124.65
Cassie Knight, dump truck

hire 102.00
The Levine Co., Inc., cul-

vert pipe 3917.10
Lundberg Tire Service,

tires 282.21
Missouri Valley Limestone

Co.. rock 2017.41
Gfioline Alley, gas & D

fuel _. 294.72

Co., re-

checker & mileage
22.00 Hans Moelck. rodman

, „ ! m»eage 332.65 Pete ̂ Eisel" SocTwelf"
104.35( Ruth Nolle, Engr. Asst 168.75'

! Francis W. Retz, rodman
1803.25 John H. Bacon, rd. crew

Grant Falk Co., Auditor
Lib. books

Green Bay Lbr.
pairs & la'» ...

Louie Hansen, Sess., Comm.
work, mil

O. F. Haye, fox bounty ....
Harry Jordan, Crim. Inv.

& Bd. and lodging pris-
oners '.

Koch Brothers, supplies
132.75| Langan Paper Co., supplies

Dimig Drug Co.. sucplie?
ses-

sions
183.60^ w. O. R. R. Map Co., maps
229.50, Follett Publishing Co., text

BATTERIES
III

Get retdy now for the seuon ahead.
Install • new IH battery-built to de-
liver tuong current Md to kit a long

Dement Implement Co.

235.45

229.50
221.00
26G.95
215.05
234.09

-3035

2.10.50
22!) 50

22!) 59

231.20
221 85

22!) r.9

2430!)
229.50
221 00

324.00
221.35
267.75
25G.5I)

IW.59
22100

209.50
198.75

22!) 50

229.50

233.75

229.50

25650
221.00
221.85

225.25
229.50
172.13

207.61

394.98
14125

74.94

30.90/

83.45

1000

42.25
229.50

260.30
229.50
227.38

229.50
886.57

79.75

24.99
1.50

21.19

17.40
148.35

1.05
8.00,
1.50

9.00

3.02

141.53

198.41

1.59

330.40
248.13

ec.oe
1.16

16.98
45.00

COMPLETE CLOSING OUT SALE OF

Household Goods
Having sold my residence property, I will sell all my Household

Furnishings, listed below, at the house located 1 block north and
a half block west of the Gipple Insurance Agency building on—

Friday, Sept. 22
SALE STARTS AT 1:30 P. M.

THESE ITEMS ARE NEW
9 x 12 WOOL RUG - COMM&DE
CHROME PLASTIC CHAI^Bei

OTHER HOUSE^KLB ITEMS
CURTAINS. Some Brand New
PICTURES - CHEST OF DRAWERS
TABLE LINENS - BED SPREADS
RADIO — MIRRORS — BED PILLOWS
LARGE STORAGE CHEST
2 KITCHEN CABINETS
e?/A

A rV>EkECTRIC WAFFLE IRONSMALL RUGS (2 Hooked Rues)
COOKINJ& WARE - DISHES
WA&TBENCH - TUBS

1ST MOPS - COAL PAIL
WARDROBE - BATHROOM SCALE
££™L9K5IL CAN - GARDEN TOOLS
FRUIT JARS AND MANY OTHER ITEMS TOO

NUMEROUS TO MENTION - • •
TERMS: Cash. No property to be removed from premises until

settled for. - _

Mrs. Ben Brodersen
SPECK FAY. Auctioneer C. E. PARKER, Clerk
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"THERE IS NO
; SUBSTITUTE

FOR QUALITY"

Burke Bros.

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
. and minerals, call Adalr. Feed

Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

FOR SALE — 1&49 Chevrolet truck
16 ft. Obcco fold down rack. 8:25
x 20 tires, 2 speed axle, 2 ton,

• 20,000 miles, in A-l condition.
Phone 24 on 6, Russell Hansen,
Kimballton, Iowa. 38p

CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barber en
tertained relatives on Sunday. The
occasion was Mr. Barber's birth-
day. A large birthday cake was
brought by Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey
Those present were the Paul Bar
her and Wilbur Dorsey family, and
Albert Paul.

HOG FEEDING SHORT CUT —
Feed 'em out with corn . and
Sargent's meaty Minral Meal,
with added A. P. F. Costs less
—feeds twice as far. Try
at our risk! Burke Bros.

PINK AND BLUE SHOWER
HONORS MRS.
LOWELL HARGIN

Mrs. Lawrence Carlson was hos
tess at a pink and blue shower
Tuesday afternoon in the Carlsoi
home in honor of Mrs. Lowell Har
gin. Co-hostesses were Mrs. Free
Exline, Mrs. Ted Grinstead, and
Mrs. Art Baxter. There were eight
een women present to enjoy th
afternoon.

The contest winners were Mrs
Elmo Exline, Mrs. Dale Christen
sen, Mrs. Bill Bodeker and Mrs
John Witte. The door prize was
won by Mrs. Max Stevensen.

The gifts were presented to Mrs
Hargin in a decorated cradle. The
favors were pink and blue crepe
paper booties. Mrs. Hargin received
many nice gifts.

Lunch was served by the hos-
tesses at the close of the after-
noon.

Mrs. Clyde Spry spent Wednes-
day at the M. N. Lambertsen home

FOR SALE — Band instrument?,
pianos, and sheet music. Repait -
ing and piano tuning. Phor.'.>

LEAVES TO VISfT SON
IN CALIFORNIA

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton left
Wednesday morning on the Rocket
for San Francisco, California, where

38x i tney will visit their son, Tech Sar-
;ent Emmet Newton, who is sta-
ioned with the air corps at the

Hamilton Field air base.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton received

a bag|

MISS KATHRYN HANSEN
AND PAUL KRAUSE NUPTIALS
HERE SUNDAY

Miss Kathryn Hansen, daughter
of Mrs. Martin Hansen of Brayton
Iowa, and Paul Krause, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Adam Krause of Anita,
wore married Sunday evenm?,
September 17, at 6:15 P. M at the
Holy Cross Lutheran church.

Ihs Rev. M. L. Dake read the
single ring ceremony in the pres-
ence , of immediate relatives .and
friends.

Mrj\ Gay Karstens, church or-
ganist, played Mendellsohn's wed
ding march as the bridal party
came down the aisle to an altar
decorated with large baskets i<f
garden flowers and she accompan-
ied Joyce Petersen, Peggy Dove,
Lila Rae Dressier, and Shirley
Eden who sang "The 23rd Psalm".

The bride wore a brown suit
with tan accessories and carried
a borruet of yellow and gold Chry?.-|
anthemums.

Her attendants were Mis.i Mar
garet Hansen, Sister of the bride,
and Charles "Kr.ause. brother of the
bridegroom. Miss Hansen wore a
grey suit with black accessories and
a corsage of chrysanthemums.

Both the bridegroom and the bes
man wore business suits with car-'
nation boutonniers. |

A reception was held at the home
of the bridegroom's parents, Mr. |
and Mrs. Adam Krause, immediately
following the ceremony. Approxi-
mately thirty relatives and friends
were present. Mrs. Charles Krause
acted as dining room hostess.

The couple left immediately on a
wedding trip to Michigan where
they will visit relatives.

They will make their home on
a farm northwest of Anita.

Mrs. Elizabeth Nichols will leav
Friday for Chicago, Illinois*
where she plans to visit relatives.

Mrs. Laura Sorensen left Sat-
urday to visit her daughter in Ohio.

Ralph Peer Music C.i . in Atlantic
Theatre block 42p

BEST HEATING BUY—A GREEN
COLONIAL furnace provides
clean heating comfort and con-

• venience at lowest fuel cost. Let
us tell you why. Coglon Plumb-
ing Shop. 38x

SARGENT'S MINRAL MEAL —
It's now reinforced with ample
A. P. F. plus trace minerals.
Contains ALL essential ingred-
ients—all in one bag. No mixing.
No mess. Get yours at. Burke
Bros. 38c

WANTED —Tomatoes for canning.
Call Mrs. W. W. Fatka, Anita. 38c

LOST — Lost or strayed hereferd
steer weighing 900. Can be iden-
tified. Phone 52R1, Howard John-
son. 38p

Mr. and Mrs; Floyd Keasey left
Sunday morning for a visit with,
relatives in Denver, Colorado.

Clyde Spry and Ross Lewis spent
a few days fishing in the north-
ern part of the state and in Minn.

Get Custom-Mixed
Colors

PAINTS

HO4

Color Uniformity Guaranteed I
Com* In Soon.., Atk for
•oldlifz MulOTinr Paint*

Beat by Ten

Aoita Lumber Company
See Us For Your Paint Needs

Rex Miller, Bob Butler, and Neil
Johnson returned home last week
from a fishing trip in northern
Minnesota. They report good fish-
ing.

word recently thnt their son was
temporarily defered from active
duty overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scholl re
turned home recently from a
week's vacation spent at Cedar
Rapids and Chicago.

They were week-end guests at th
'lome of Mr. and Mrs. Herbie Karr
of Cedar Rapids. The Karrs wers
former. Anita residents.

SNAKE
Goodwin Linn of Colfax had an

unpleasant shock when he went in to j
the bedroom of his home and found
a large yellow snake slithering
across the floor. It was about a
yard long.

MRS. B. W. ROBISON IS
HOSTESS TO CIRCLE
NO. 1 OF THE W.S.C.S.

The Circle No. 1 of the W.S.C.S.
met Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
B. W. Robison with Mrs. Robert
Mackrill as assisting hostess. There
were eleven members and seven
guests present. Mrs. Wesley John-
son had the devotions and a les-
son on "Health Through Brother-
hood of Nations". She was assisted
by Mrs. A. B. Schowengerth and
Mrs. Phyllis Peacock.

Rev. and Mrs. Dake and son left
Monday morning on a vacation trip
to Illinois and other points.

GARDEN CLUB
TO MEET
SEPTEMBER 25

The Anita Home and Garden club
ivill meet on September 25 at the
Congregational church. Roll call
will be 3n unusual use of spice.
A talk on the historv of spice will
be ?iven by Mrs. Ted Hansen. A
garden quiz will be ^iven by Mrs.
Lester Kin?. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Maude Swanson and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Slater.

OLD RIFLE
At Guthrie Center, Elmer Fogg

owns an old muzzle-loading rifle
that was formerly owned by his
grandfather. Estimated to be 140
years old, the rifle once served both
for hunting and protection agains
Indians.

Do you suffer distress from •

FEMALE
WEAKNESS
which makes yon
NERVOUS several

days 'before'?
Do female func-
tional monthly
ailments make
you suffer pain, feel so strangely
restless, weak—at such tones,
or Just before your period?

Then start taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to relieve such symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydia Pinkham's Compound
helps build upresistance against
this annoying distress.

Truly the woman's friend!
Note: Or you may prefer

Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS
with added iron.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
» VEGETABLE COMPOUND „

Take Time to
Save a Life
With the resumption of school this month it will be more

important than ever that you drive carefully. Children "go-

ing to and from school frequently pay little heed to t ra f f ic .

It's your responsibility to protect therry

NOW is a goodftime to be sure your horn, lights and

brakes are in perftct worjrfng condition. Drive in soon and

let us give your cdb«^complete check up.

REMEMBER — It's (he little things that save LIVES

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO.
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS

— Phone 128 — Anita —

No
Job Wanted

By Richard HID Wilkinson

IT WAS SNOWING when Guy
started over the pass. The filling

station attendant at Jackson had
warned him against It, but Guy

had only smiled
" 1 crookedly. It was

3-Minute early May a n d
Ci.tintt s n o w s t o r m s of
rlCTIOn a n y consequence

' didn't happen in
May, not even in the high country.
Besides, the way he felt, it
wouldn't make much difference if
anything did happen to him. Not
even if he perished in the drifts or
froze to death. Death would solve
all his problems. It would be a re-
lief from worry and hopelessness
and bleak despair.

Foolish though for a young man
26 years old. But young men can
sometimes become pretty wild and
desperate in their thoughts. Guy
remembered Mr. Moore's cynical
smile. "Sorry, son, we haven't a
place for you. Full up."

"But not good reporters.
I've had e x p e r i e n c e , Mr.
Moore. I'm a good writer. I
always scrape up a new angle
to a story that makes interest-
ing reading. Besides—" There
was desperation in Guy's tone,
because Mr. Moore had begun
shuffling papers on Ms* desk.
"When I wrote inquiring about
a job you said you'd be glad to
talk to me."
He had driven all the way up

from Denver—1,000 miles—because
Mr. Moore had said he'd talk to
him. It had taken nearly his last
dollar to buy enough gas to make
the trijj. Now he had nothing left
but the* 5-year-old car. Just about
enough to get him back home, from
which he'd started out six months
ago, bound and determined to land
a job on a newspaper.

Toward noon Guy understood
why the filling station man had
warned him. The snow formed an
impenetrable wall. The wind was
rising and it was colder. Now he
was stuck.

Hours passed. Twice Guy thought
he heard someone call. The third
time he roused up. Through the
slanting curtain of snow he saw a
figure floundering toward him. He
got out. The man was nearly ex-
hausted; his face frost bitten.

Guy got him inside the car and
turned on the heater full, speeding
up the motor. Presently the man
looked at him wild-eyed. "My wife!
She's sick. We're stuck—up "
road."

,, Guy thought quickly. There
was the shack. Apparently the
man had passed it in the
storm. It must be close by. At
any rate, it was their only
chance.

« FTERWARD, Guy wondered how
*"* he'd found the shack, or what
it was that kept him going when
the desire to lie down and sleep

HELPING HAND CLUB
ENJOVS AFTERNOON

The Helping Hand club met
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. George Miller. There were
twelve members and four guests.
Mrs. Allen Hayter, Mrs. Wm. Mc-
Crory. and Mrs. August Cron of
Atlantic and Mrs. John Pierce,

present. The afternoon was spent
with a program: piano solos by
Mrs. Frank Kopp and a talk on
'"Sunshine boxes" by Mrs. Miller.
Mrs. Clyde Pollock will have the
September 28 meeting.

Saturday and Sunday visitors at
the W. W. Fatka home were Mr. and
Mrs. John Enner of Peyton, Iowa;
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fatka, Jefferson,
Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fatka
and children of Ames, Iowa; and
Miss Nada Fatka of Des Moines,
Iowa.

J^'!

*&£•vi-

He half carried, half dragged
the woman up to the shack,

and left her there near the
stove.

and forget everything was so
strong. It was all like a dream—
the way he'd stumbled against the
shack itself, found the door and fell
inside. He remembered that the
wind and cold were shut out. Then
he remembered the sick woman.

The place he'd found was.a road
camp. There was a stove and wood
and a few cans of food on the shelf.
He got a fire going and place
water on to boil. Then he lunged
out into the storm again, fought his
way down the road and found the
stranger's car. He half carried,
half dragged the woman up to the
shack, and left here there near the
stove while he went for the man.

The storm lasted two days. It
took another day for a rescue party
to get through. They took the three i
of them down to Jackson and to a
hospital. Guy was put into a room ,
by himself and fed. Then he went ,
to sleep. |

When he awoke Mr. Moore was '
standing by his bed. "Feeling bet- j
ter, son? Good. How about a story ;
on your experiences? That man you '
saved was Senator Oatrand. '

"The lady wasn't his wife at
all. See what I mean? You
want a Job and we want a
story, because Ostrand is on
the opposition ticket. Here's
your chance, boy."
Guy closed his eyes. Well, why

not? he thought. After all, a man
has to live, has to look out for him-
self. Why not? Why not? The
thought kept pounding against his
brain. Then he opened his eyes.

"Sorry," he said. "Sorry, that
isn't the kind of job I'm after."

SAVOWICHES
they love i ts r ich , mi ld

c h e d d o r cheese f l a v o r

D I G E S T I B L E A S MILK

Theatre
FRI. & SAT.
. SEPT. 28 & 23

BIG iSOUBLE FEATURE

"Storm Over Wyoming"
With Tim Holt

With the Bowery Boys

PLUS
"Master Minds"
— —NOTICE

The Feature "MASTER MINDS"
is a rip-roaring Comedy, but it
might scare the Kiddies, so will
not be shown at the MATINEE SAT

FREE POPCORN to all Kiddies in
Costume at the Matinee.

SUN., MON. & TUES.
SEPT. 24, 25 & 2fi

"ADAMS RIB"

"The Funniest Picture in 10 Years"

Starring Spencer Tracy, and
Kathryn Hepburn

WED. & THURS.
SEPT. 27 & 28

"IMPACT"
BRIAN DONLEVY

Do'nt let the Title Fool You, This
is Fast Moving Human Interest
Story!

—MANAGEMENT

AH the GOOD Shows Come
to Anita

A B R I A R D A L E S T O R E
K O H L & L A N T Z

Phone 43
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BRIARDALE—Crystal White

Syrup
5 LB. PAIL

49c
BRIARDALE

Fresh Ground

COFFEE
Ib. 79c

SOFLIN

TISSUES
300's

2 Pkgs. 45c

WATERMA1D—Fancy Whole Grain 2 Ibs.

Rice 33c
STILWELL BRAND

BOYSENBERRIES

No. 2 Can 25c

BRACK'S

Jelly Nugats

CANDY
Ib. S9c

KNOX OUT—Kills Flys. Moths, Mosquitoes

Insect Spray
/QUARTPINT 39c 65c

FROZEN COODS — FISH — FRUITS

VEGETABLES — JUICES — ICE CREAM

LEAVE ORDER FOR 30 LB. CANS FROZEN RED

SOUR PITTED CHERRIES

DEAD ANIMALS
'PROMPT REMOV

Call Collect

ANITA - 100

H A R L A N R E N O F U
( K I, s . - . l



HELPFUL TIPS FOR—

S C H O O L L U N C H E S

A big meat or cheese sandwich and a bottle of milk are two of
the most important essentials for a school lunch. Every school lunch
should contain sandwiches, fruits and Vegetables, something hot
something sweet or "treats," and milk in some form.

"My lunch was good today, Mom."i
That's one of the nicest things a
school child can say to his mother I
It is her duty to prepare for her

are

every school child. These hot lunch-

Firemen's Day and
Parade in Atlantic

The third annual S. W. Iowa Fire-
men's Day and Parade will be held
in At lan t i c , Iowa. October 10 in
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THE HIGHWAY STORY
/ By Bob Hullihan

Here

safety, the business sometimes
comes to seem about as profitable
as passing advertising handbills in
a graveyard.

There are many more to be

connection
week.

wi th f i r e prevention

the highway story ends—
or detours, at least—for this writer thanked—Chief S. N. Jespersen
has been recalled to active duty and the highway patrolmen who
with the Air Force. So, what fol- j supplied many of our past stories
lows is an attempt to pay in a pub-'_but space is short.

The main street be es- lic manner a few of the debts of , Don't listen too sharply for the
peeially lighted for the parade. gratitudo.' we owe, a somewhat sound o{ an ax bt>ing ground in all

The Firemen's Parade will be
held in the evening and start at
7:30 P. M. sharp. The parade will
consist of a dozen bands, over 500;
firemen and f i re apparatus both
old and new from fire departments
in S. W. Iowa, many fire prevention
floats entered by organizations,
business places, individuals and fire
departments. Saddle horses from
W. Iowa and National Guasd troops
individuals and saddle clubs in S.
and other parade entries. The pa-
rade will be over 4 miles long.

Over $200 in cash prizes will be

Twenty four 1,500 watt flood lights e.^ier
Il

r
l
i.ck...tha,n_."ayin,l."ur pri~ this, for we don't believe it is there.

It is simply that we have had the
opportunity to work with some

men who have seen fit to print this,men who have honesty o{ purpose.

w i l l be installed.

PARADE FLOATS
Senior Division (Organizations, column. By doing so, they contri-

Business Places, Individuals Etc.) buted much of the most valuable
$25; property any newspaper has—-

! its column inches—in the hope o |

mem- And, while it has never been a
age.) practice in this column to publicize

PRIZES; First, $50; Second,
Third, $15; Fourth, $10.

Junior Division (Individual?, saving lives on our highways.
Schools, Organizations with
bership under 21 years of
(Juniors may enter senior division names, this last one would not be
but cannot compete in both classes complete without the name of Al W.
with same float.) PRIZES:
$25; Second, $15; Third, $10.

Most Comical Float (Open to any- public servant could have been—
body) PRIZES: First, $10; Second, and then some. '

First. Kahl. During his time as state
safety commissioner, he was all a

and we wanted to mention it.
Let the highway story end with

this bare comment one lowan made
on his accident report recently. In
one respect, it holds the hope that
all things eventually will come to-
gether again. He said, "I was come
south and he was come cast and
we meet."

S5; Third, $2.50.
awarded to prize winning floats | TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR PRIZES:

1.A11 floats must carry a fire pre-
vention message.

in various classes. Floats to be!
eligible for prizes must carry a
fire prevention theme. For addition-

Pearl W. McMurry, who became
commissioner September 1. has al-

ST. JOSEPH C. Y. O. ENTERTAIN
AT DANCE

The Catholic Youth Organization
members of St. Joseph's church'

ready shown the interest and energy, sponsored a dance at the K. C. hall

es are complete meals providing one- ai information n regard to rules.) contest by notifying the
classes and prizes for floats writej Fire Department on or

2.A11 floats must be entered in the' needed in a J°b tnat is far from a

'
h if

these lunches may serve as
A good school lunch should cor.- guide for homemakers

tain the following: a hearty sand- ( lunches at home,
wich of whole wheat or enriched' The government program
bread with a generous filling of some lunch includes: one-half pint c
protein food, at least one raw food—J milk as a beverage (which meets the
fruit or. vegetable—milk in some min imum but terfa t and sanitation

or contact the Atlantic fire depart-
ment, sponsors of the event.

Atlantic
before'

who pack] The afternoon program will in-
clude a demonstration by the Cur-

" n "
3 0 P M The
noni n ,h „ ,v, •

"g the'r
non , „ ,v, •

form, something hot if possible, and requirement, of state and local » i ^ ?"g the'r ma"eU"
a simnle dessert, sav nutrifinni. . . ' i, ?.,v. o . .... .... 1 - _ _ _ . ' V6rs at break-neck speed pulling aa simple dessert, say nutritionists
at Iowa State College.

Sandwich Fillings
But now comes the question cf

what to put in the lunch. Use a

laws); 2 ounces fresh or processed: special constructed
meat, poultry,
fish or cheese,
cooked dry peas

cooked or canned
or one-half cup

beans or soybeans,

wagon. There
will be no charg? for the perfor-
mance. The ponies wil l also appear
in the parade in the evening. There

. nr 4 tal>lespoons peanut butter; 6 i w i n be a demonstration and show-
filling that will provide good food nunce* raw' cooked or canned vege-| ing of fhe fire apparatus and a band
value and not just variety. Frui
and vegetable-filled sandwiches ar
especially nice to include with

sliced, chopped or ground, chaesr,
eggs or peanut butter with or u ith
out dressing give the essential pro
teins that are needed.

For fruits and vegetables use fruit

tables or f ru i t ; one portion of bread; concert on main street The demon-
muf f ins , or other hot bread made of ^ stration will include the operation
,..u_i _ _ i . i-.j *, of ^^ o]d steam pumper, a hand

pumper and other fire apparatus.
The general public as well as all

whole grain cereal or enriched flour;
2 teaspoons of butter or fortified
margarine.

October 7, 1950.
3.Floats entered in the contest,

will be assigned (senior division)
a number, (junior division) a letter,
(comical) roman numeral.

4.This number or letter assigned
must be displayed on each side of
the float or vehicle drawing the
float on a white background.

5.Floats will be judged in the
parade. Decision of the judges will
be final. Prize to be divided in case
of tie.

For aid in preparing a fire preven-
tion message or for additonal infor-
mation contact Milt Blohn. chair-
man of the f i re prevention float
committee.
FIRE PREVENTION WINDOW DIS-

rest in the shade.
And to Governor William

Beardsley, thanks for his real sin-

in Atlantic Friday evening. Records
supplied the music for the evenhig.

Those attending were from the
Audubon, Greenfield, Cumberland,

cerity in callng into being the Iowa Anita, Exira, Massena. Reno, and
safety congress, and for his interest Atlantic parishes,
and support in the movement. It's I
been stimulating. For, to the people! YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY /
; •» i j _ ? i _ _ • _ _ ji _ . . _ ! • _ w« îv*m A M«BV» /involved daily in the promotion o — IS CHEAPER

PLAYS:
firemen are invited to spend the Places in

(Open to all business
Atlantic.) PRIZES: First,

afternoon and evening in Atlantic.
Visiting firemen are asked to regi-

$15; Second, $10; Third, $5.
1.Display must be put in window

CROP PROGRAM
OUTLINED

The Christian Rural Overseas! ster at the Atlantic fire station for by noon, October 10, 1950, and will
cups with a variety of fruits, carrot Program (CROP) held a Sponsors! their visitors badge. A $25 prize be judged by 6 o'clock P. M. October

ce'ery curls^ spiced icrab I Committee meeting in Atlantic Sep- will be awarded the fire department, 13.

in the afternoon and
following the parade.

apples, cabbage wedges, whole tc- tember 12. This committee is rep-
matoes, pears, peaches and apples.-! resented by the three church

For the "something hot" part of agencies—Catholic Rural Life,
the lunch use creamed or vege-j Church World Service who repre-
table soups, baked beans, vege-( sents 22 denominations, and the
table casseroles or meat and fish Lutheran World Relief. Also repre-
casseroles. I sentatives from farm and school

Custards and puddings, especially organizations.
those made with milk and egg. are Mr. Arnold Chris was nominated
very tasty and nutritious. Cookies the temporary chairman jor the public and visiting firemen and must notify the Atlantic Fire Dept.
popcorn balls, a bit of hard candy County Rally which will be held- their wives will be admitted free, land be assigned a number which
or fruit candies make delightful ex- at the Cass County Court House on Governor Beardslev will be on shall be worn on the back (to aid

with the most firemen in the parade For a window display idea or ad-
with fire apparatus or a float. A ditional information contact Rollie
Dutch lunch will be served firemen1 Ackerman, chairman of the fire pre-|

evening vention window display committee.
I CLOWNS: A contest for the best

Following the parade there will clown, open to any
be a dance at the Legion Hall Will be judged both

individual.
by costume

music by Lee Baron and his orches- and actions during parade. Per-
tra. The dance will be open to the sons wishing to enter the contest

tras.
The best container

| October 12.
for a school The 1950 CROP needs and organ

lunch is made of metal that is light ization was presented by Rev. A.
in weight, durable, easy to carry,1 Yungschlager, supervisor of the 17
and easy to scald and clean thor- District of Iowa's CROP campaign
ou'ghly. Each food should be packed
so it will be attractive yet carry The boys demonstration team has
well. i had an important place in the 4-H

Line the box with clean white program this year in Cass county.
wrapping paper. Put liquids such as Five demonstration teams corn-
milk, soups or fruits in a jar with peted in the f inal contest at the
a tight lid. Wrap sandwiches, cakes,' county 4-H Achievement show. Two
cookies, meat or cheese carefully in. teams were selected to- represent
oiled paper to keep fresh and clean.1 the county. These were John Bills
The paper provides a holder for eat-, and LeRoy Odem, Washington G.
ting.

Pack Carefully
B. M., demonstrated "A 4 in 1 Hog
House" and Charles Nichols and

Wash and dry fresh fruits before Larry Hensley, Edna Hustlers,
packing. Place the firm, heavy foods demonstrated "The construction of
at the bottom, and pack foods com-] Pig' Brooders." Because he was m-
pactly to avoid shaking. If spoons eligible for state competition, John
are required, pack them at the hot- Eilts was replaced by David
torn of the container. Include two Howard, Klassy Kassies.
paper napkins on the top of the' Due to circumstances, only one of
lunch, one for a desk cover on ' the demonstration teams went to

the state fair. Th2 team of LaRoywhich the foods are to be un-
packed. /

Many schools share in the respon
sibility of school lunches with the

Odem and David Howard
red award.

school lunch program, which strives, YOU CANT GO WRONG -
to provide an adequate lunch for.

_ _ ELECTRICALLY

For
USED I.H.C. SINQL/ROW CORN PICKER

USED 2-ROW/MOUNTED G. I. PICKER

USED 1-#OW MOUNTED I.H.'C. PICKER
/

- —

4 New Corn Pickers
DUE TO STRIKE. ETC.. THIS WILL BE OUR

PICKER STOCK THIS FALL. GET YOUR RE-
PAIRS EARLY AND CORN PICKERS IF YOU
ARE GOING TO NEED ONE.

Dement Implement Co.
PHONE 59 "Your International Harvester Dealer" ANITA

hand to review the parade and on1 judges). PRIZES: First, $10, Second,
the reviewing stand will be digni-j $5; Third, $2.50. Prize to be di-
taries from the fire service. vided in case of tie.

GREENFIELD SALE
Every Wednesday

One of the better consignment sales where you can buy and
sell livestock consigned by farmers end livestock men from Adair
and adjoining counties. If you will consign your livestock to us
you can benefit by our many years of successful selling sales of
this kind. We need more livestock to supply the demand. If in the
market for cattle, hogs, or sheep, come to GREENFIELD EVERY
WEDNESDAY.

COMMISSIONS^
TO BUYER ttND SELLER^E EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME

GLENN TteiSLER, DALE FESSLER & H. G. BAIER

AUCTIONEERS

Greenfield Sales Co.

I &

Choose between
Styleline and Fleetlino

Styling

Chevrolet is the Only car to offer you such a

wide a/id ru/0/t
. . . and at the lowest prices, too!

Choose between
the Be/ Air and
the Convertible

Choose between
Standard Drive and

Automatic Tranunittioa
Combination of Powerglide automatic
transmission ana lOS-h.p. engine optional
en De Luxe model* at extra cost.

America's Best Setter! America's Best Buy!

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Phone 244 Black Anita, tewe,



Church Adair.

;(
ASi^?!C(1 .Ladics' Aid meets at

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

St. John's, Adair ,

Should urgent pas tnni l

Mrs. Eiben took charge of the
for her daughter.

The hostess committee for the
next meeting will be Mrs. Albert

THE ANITA TRIBUNE' THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1950

i. Marie
•/i-dt-jj i i Vais, jr., Mrs. Joseph Vais,'

care be sr., Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer and'

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School _.. J.Q A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 8:00.
Confessions Sunday at 7:30.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 9:30.
Week-day Mass at 8:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
for August 27, 1950, is "Christ
Jesus." The Golden Text is "Behold,
the days come, saith the Lord, that
I will raise unto David a righteous
Branch, and a King, shall reign and
prosper, and shall execute judg-
ment and justice in the earth
And this is his name whereby he
shall be calied, THE LORD OUR
RIGHTEOUSNESS" (Jeremiah
23:5,6).

ents were served.1

\ v i - l c r imp .
se rv ices are al-

COMMVN1TY 3IBI.E CHl'RCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Mr. an,-! Mrs. Frank H. Osen of
Menln , Imva, spent Wednesday
' • ' ' i ' l . „ • /.i ita

HONORED AT DINNER SUNDAY
Mrs. Jack Keen was a guest of

Sunday School and Adul t Bible ll"nor at a d 'nncr Party given Sun-
clay at the home her parents' Mr.'
and Mrs. Jim Sorcnsen of Guthrie'
Center. . |

Other puests present to enjoy the
courtesy were Mrs. Keen's two sis-1

ters, Mrs. J. Sheley and family,'
and Mrs. Lyle McKean and family!

class at 10.
Morning worship at 11
"Whosoever shall confess that

Jesus is the Son of God, God dwcll-
cth in him." I Jn. 4 :i5a .

2:45 — 3:00 Radio broadcast over
KJAN, Atlantic .

3:10 service at (he Miller Nursing' of Lo§an' Iowa, and Miss Betty
Home in Atlantic. i Git*ins and Edward Sheeter.

Evening service at 8. ' --
Welcome Ir. all of these services., KLOPpENBURG REUNION
Does God dwell in you? Do people Tno'Kloppenburg reunion was

around you know it? i neld at ^e home of Herman Klop-|
j penburg in Creston, Sunday. Mr.'
i and Mrs- Arthur Kloppenburg and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoffman of!

T, 'Sheboygen, Wisconsin came the1

US "" 'onsert distance. Others attending
were the families of Henry J

«"» Mike Kloppen-1

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship 10:00; Sunday
School, 10:50; Methodist Men every
1st Sunday 8:00; W.. S. C. S. 2nd an 1
4th Wednesday 2:30; Young Adults
1st and 3rd Wednesday 8:00; and
M.Y.F. 2nd and 4th Friday 8:00.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

10:00 a. m. Sunday School for
all ages.

Everyone welcome to join us.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

„,,,) M
Pr A,ers and Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Braue " . »• ̂ "^ thC ur «" e oppen-
fn OnU'T" , Hivervlew park "urg of Atlantic, John Karstens and
m Omaha Sunday, September 17, John Kloppenburg of Massena.l
There were f,fty-one relatives pres- Wiiliam Bills of Lorimer, Lloydl
ent for a p.cmc dinner. EiUs of A,bjan Sjd wjf?gins Qf

, Omaha and Henry Eggerling of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eilts and ; Wiota. The Sheboygen people left1

daughters visited at the Edwin; Monday morning for their home.
Fredencksen home near Griswold' _
Thursday evening. The Frederick-! Miss Norma Sue Woodruff re-
sen s recently returned from a ' turned to Anita Saturday, from
month s trip to the west coast. Michigamme. Michigan, where she

_, had been employed during the sum
Those attending the Audubon; mer months. She spent from Satur

county fair Friday were Mr. and ! d a y to Wednesday with -her mo-
Mrs. Mike Woodall, Bob and Mack: t her, Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff and
Tuttle of Wiota, Mr. and Mrs. Ells- ; grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
worth Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer' Chmn, before resuming her studies
Fries, Mr. Ed Newton and Mr. and at ll)wa statc college at Ames.
Mrs. Charles Borih of Anita. _ _ .
_ . _ . - TWO ANITA WOMEN
ENTERTAINS GUESTS MONDAY GUESTS AT THE

Mrs. Earl Heath entertained nine MARNE GARDEN CLUB
women Monday afternoon, Septem- Mrs. Hayes Redburn, and Mrs.
ber 18. Bingo winners were Mr.s;Nei l ie Workman were guests at a
Elton Christensen and Mrs. Ver-|pne O'ciock luncheon given by the
non Lambertsen. Door prize winner Marne Garden club Friday after-
was Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey. Lunch j nonn A ]arge crowd attended with
was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hocken-
berry attended the Audubon Coun-
ty fair Thursday, Sept. 14.

It's at 9:30 A. M; on Sunday Morn-
ings that we meet for the Worship
Service and we would that you meet
with us. You'll enjoy it. At 10:30 |
we study the Word of God together (
in our Bible School. Why not come
to this friendly country church this
Sunday?

guests from several .other towns
present.

Mrs. Redburn displayed her fine
collection of pressed flower pic-
tures, and gave an interesting talk
on pressing flowers and making the
pictures.

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

ALTAR SOCIETY MEETS
AT MARY MANION HOME

The Altar Society of the St. Mary's j The pupils at Grant No o had a
Catholic church held their regular] vacation Monday while their teach
meeting Wednesday afternoon at I eri Mrs Dorothy Woodruff attend
the home of Mrs. Mary Manion. Co- ed the teacher's meeting at Coun-
hostesses were Mrs. H. J. Spies, c j j jj]uffs
Mrs. Paul Kelly, Mrs. Bob Rouricki

Friday and Saturday Specials
YES SIR!! — YES MADAM!! WE WILL SERVE

Pancakes
MADE FROM PILLSBURY'S PANCAKE FLOUR — AND

COVERED WITH KARO MAPLE FLAVORED

Syrup
AND THEN SOME OF THAT FAMOUS FOLGER'S

MOUNTAIN GROWN

Coffee
SATURDAY, SEPT. 23
SO COME AND ENJOY THEM — THEY'RE FREE

r* >>.. . —PHIL

;SUPER CLEANER
ECONOMY Slit

53c
NEH-SRFE-ODORLESS
LAUNDRY BLEACK
MCKACE
[QUU»

LIQUID
BLEACH 25c

27c

RATH'S PICNIC

Hams
Ib.

47c
HAVE YOU TRIED A FLYNN ICE CREAM TRY ONE

Drum Stick IQc
BY POPULAR DEMAND WE AGAIN FEATURE

NORTHERN r 3 ROLLS

Toilet Tissue
TOP SPRED

Oleo

MB im m mums 27c

WILSON'S OR

MEADOW GOLD

Butter
Parchment Wrapped^ ..

PER LB,

CHESWICK

Cheese
2 LB. BOX

65c

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
Methodist Youth Fellowship on

Monday at 8:00 P. M.
You are always welcome at ou

church.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Divine Services at 9:30 A. M.
Sunday School at 10:30 A. M.
Please note that the services nex

and Mrs. Merle Legg.
There were seventeen members

present. During the business meet-
ing plans were made to change the
meeting date of the society. It wa
decided to meet on the third Tues-
of each month.

Election of officers was held with
results as follows: Mrs. Ernest
Burke, president; Mrs. Harry Wede
meyer, vice president; Mrs. Frank
Kopp, secretary - treasurer; and
Mrs. Frank Kramer, reporter.

After the regular meeting a
miscellaneous shower was given
in honor of Mrs. Janice Eiben of
Omaha, the former Janice Kelly, a
recent bride.

Mrs. Eiben was unable to be pres-j
ent, so Mrs. Paul Kelly, mother of

W. W. CLUB MEETS AT
LLOYD POSSEHL HOME |

The W. W. club met Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. j
Loyal Possehl with eleven mem-!
bers and one guest, Mrs. Anna Pos
sehl, present. Roll call was ans-
wered with what they had for
breakfast.

The afternoon was spent with
contests and won by Mrs. Anna j
Possehl and Mrs. Lester Hamann.
The door prize was won by Mrs. I
Harry Wedemeyer.

The next meeting will be on
October 5 with Mrs. Wesley Gaard.

Folger's Coffee

lb. 85c
COBBLER POTATOES

PER PECK

39c
FIG BARS

HEINZ CATSUP

PER BAG /

$2.29
, . Ih. 29c

. 'Bottle 25c

NEWINSTTOCK
Merlfle Colored Brooms, Warehouse Brooms
/ 'Assorted Jellies, GaiHgsJSbg Meal

V Sweet5Potatoes, Bushel Peaches

Ruggles Corner
PHONE

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Davis and
Mrs. Roy Powers were in Omaha
and Council Bluffs Thursday where
they visiteo^ Roy Powers, a
at a Council Bluffs hospital.

MRS. CLEO REEVES
ENTERTAINS MUTUAL
BENEFIT CLUB

The Mutual Benefit club met'
Friday afternoon at the home o f ,
Mrs. Cleo Reeves. Roll call was(
answered by giving their weight. |
The afternoon was spent playing'
pinochle with Mrs. Andrew Jepseni
winning hioh and Mrs. Russell

Holland winning low.
The next meeting will be at the

home of Mrs. Max Walker when
the husbands will be the guests.

HAPPY GO LUCKY CLUB
MEETS TUESDAY

The Happy Go Lucky club met
Tuesday a{ the home of Mrs. Errol
Sykes with Mrs. Hans Christensen,
Mrs. Harold Pine, Mrs. Reginal
Sykes and Miss Bonnie Christen-
sen as co-hostesses. There were
twelve members and seventeen
guests present. Roll call was ans-
wered with their pet peeves. Mrs.
George Cerke received a birthday
gift from the club.

The shut in friend was Robert
Palm of Anita.

The afternoon was spent with
a miscellaneous shower in honor
of Mrs. Earl Brown, the former
Jean Sykes, a recent bride. She re-
~eived many nice gifts.

The guests played bingo and the
door prizes' were won by Mrs. M.
NT. Lambertsen of Wiota and Dor-
othy Mae Akers. The lunch was
served by the hostesses.

K. J. U. CLUB MEETS
AT HOMER RICH HOME

The K. J. U. club met Friday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Homer
Rich, with Mrs. E. C. Dorsey. Mrs
Laura Sorensen and Mrs. Fred Ex
line as co-hostesses. There were
twenty members and two guests
Mrs. Frank Kramer and Mrs. Floyd
Spry, present. Roll call was ans-
wered with a verse from the Bible

The club donated $2 to the Robert
Palm fund.

The bazaar at the Christian church
will be October 25. The afternoon

{.was spent with a good Samaritan
shower for Mrs. Anderson Bell.

The program wis put on by Bue
lah Pierce, Hattie Wiese. Lena
Schaake and Mrs. Paul Henderson
The contests were won by Mrs. An
d yMiller, Mrs. Elton Christenser
and Mrs. John Witte. The next
meeting will.be October 20 at the
home of Mrs. Fred Wohlleber with
Mrs. Mae Workman, Mrs. Mabel
Lee and Mrs. Ollie Pierce as assist-
ing hostesses. The program will be
in charge of Mrs. Elmo Exline. Mrs
John Witte, Mrs. Flossie Lindblom
and Mrs. Anderson Bell.

It's

Rich ting
A delitWus health treat
for the children in
fibhool... for the whole
family. Order richer-
tasting Flynn
Homogenized Milk and
other high-quality Flynn
Dairy products today.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

and
HOT FLUSHES?
Do you suffer from hot Hushes,
nervous tension, upset emotions
due to functional 'change of life'
(38-52 years) —that period when
fertility ebbs away, when em-
barrassing symptoms of this na-
ture may betray your age?

Then start taking Lydlo E.
Flnkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type for
women has such a long record of
success. Taken regularly. Pink-
ham's Compound helps build up
resistance against this annoying
middle-age distress. Truly the
woman's friend! ' ••

Note: Or.you may prefer Lydla
E. Plnkham's TABLETS with

. added iron. Any drugstore,'
1YDIA E. PINKHAM'S

' COMPOUND *

MRS. EDWIN GARSIDE ,
IS HOSTESS TO
LAZY LADIES CLUB

The Lazy Ladies club met Wed-
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Ed-
win Garside. There were eleven
members and one guest, Mrs. Harry
Highley. present. Roll call was ans

wered with their favorite flower.
The afternoon entertainment was
put on by Mrs. Leanard Crozier. Th
winners were Mrs. William Garside
and Mrs. Raymond Kleuver. Mrs.
Delbert Hobbs will -have the .next
meeting.

'" /

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
Mrs. Homer Kinzie entertained

fifteen guests at a party at her
home Tuesday afternoon. Each
guest came dressed as a child. The
afternoon was spent socially and
playing bingo. Winners were Mrs.
Raymond Reed, Mrs. Billie Watson,
and Mrs. Johnnie Atwood. The door
prize was won by Mrs. Lloyd Japhot
Lunch was served by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeRette en-
tertained guests Sunday. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Dick Le-.
Rette and son of Walnut, Mr. arid
Mrs. Delbert Akers and Mr. and
Mrs. Don LeRette and children of
Des Moines.

ENTERTAIN RELATIVES AT
DINNER SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Lars Christensen
entertained relatives at dinner Sun-
day in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Christensen and children and,
Mrs. Hanna Christensen of Ruthven
who has* been visiting here. Those
present were. Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Christensen and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Christensen, Roger and
Tommie and Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Christensen and Twila.

Another flno product el
MM Kraft Food* Company

j: SfitcMt FLUFFY MACARONI Pl\JS :
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAFT GRATED
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Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year $2.50

Per Year $3.00

days after the acceptance of his
bid.

3. Plans, specifications and pro-
posal forms for the work may be
seen and may be secured at the
off ice of the County Auditor.

4. All proposals must be filed on
the forms furnished by the County,
sealed and plainly marked. Propos-
als containing any reservation^ not
provided for in the forms^tfrnished

: may be rejected, andxrife County
; Board reserves/the/flght to waive

techninni j t ics 9nrl/to reject any or
all bids.

THE ANITA

and-''to reject any or

books
Criswold American,

£ E. Hastings, sess

V ^
Bd.

ions,

74.10

10593

Assoc.
Atlantic

Dr. R. L.

. f
;•" 30.0C
Memorial Hos-

535. OC
Barnett .... w nr

5 Attention of bidders is directed
to the Special Provisions covering
the qualifications of bidders and
subletting or assigning of the con-
tract.

Maintenance surfacing involving
19235 cubic yards of Class "A"
crushed stone on various roads.

September 15, 1950, Board of
Supervisors of Cass County.

By F. W. Herbert,
County Auditor

coram. work, mileage ......
Jipto Loose Leaf Co., sup-
plies ........ , .......................

Io»-a Electric Co., service
Dale Koehrsen, fox

bounty ............................ -
,aurel Book Co., textbooks
;he Macmillan Co., text-
books .................................. 216.11

)het Marsh, fox bounty .... 1.50
ion Publishing Co., di-

gest ..................................
Utc. H. A. McDermott,

conf. bd .............................
•nest L. Osier, Sess.,
Comm. work & mil ..... 209.76
jstmaster, postage ........

feobinson Hardware, Inc.,
1 supplies ............................
pr. Peterson & Co., text-

books ...............................
lane Ellen Skipton, extra

help ................................
Kapello County Tubercu-
| losis San., hospital care 100.00

John C. Winston Co.,
| textbooks ........................ 564.45
oldier's Relief- Commis-
| sion, reimbursement ........ 2632.76

Magill, transportation'
irshall Office Supply .Co.

[supplies ...... . .......... ./.. ......
IcCormick - Mathers/Publ.
| Co, text booksiZ ........... 323.20

222.18) H. Bourdon
Central Grocery

OAK NEWS

115.38
36.22

1.50
74.84

15.00

2.38

92.90

23.22

157.79

85.50

39.70

3.80

35.00; MRS. P. R. PETERSEN. CORRES.

Department fo Social Wel-
fare

Economy Market
Gaylord Plumbing & Heat-

33.80

1329.67

Phone Anita 10R34

FAMILY REUNION
74 03 AT SPIRIT LAKE

mg 86.22
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Miner and

children'
and Tom, visited. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' om, vse

Gregersen Drug Co ...... 54 Ql over the week-end with his brother,
Dr. W. W. Kitson ............. ' ~
Kohl & Lantz Store

3.00 Bob M'ner, and family of Spirit
30.60 Lake. Saturday the two families

sena Cooperative Co. 14.79 ! wer>t f ishing and on Sunday theyMas:
Miller Nursing Home 10.00 attended the George family reunion
Paul Morgan 73.00 held at Gilt>ert park. There were
Murbarger's Food Stoer .. 24.99 thirty members present to enjoy

J. C. Nolan
Olsen's Grocery
J. C. Penney Co., Inc
M. T. Petersetf M. D
Reed's Store/
Roland, Peacock & Bax-

• ter f]pn\ home
t>r. H. M. Sash
Lloyd & Meredith
Massena Drug & Jly Co.
Morman Mfg. Co
Dr. J. F. Moriarity
^r. R. M. Needles
H. J. Nolte

4 QQ a basket dinner.
126.52

17.19 Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. P. R.
69.0(1 j Petersen, Mrs. Anna Erlandson,

and Mrg yirgil Petersen

Winterset; Jack Marsh, Perry; La
Vern Nelson, Exira; Mr. Clair
Smith and Janice and Ardell Eiben
of Omaha.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 10IHJ

Women of the Anita group lighted and brother, Jack McDermott, and
the candles representing the goals, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. McDermott.
which they had accomplished dur- They visited Glacier National Park,

Norma Is getting along nicely but ing the past ten years. "Health Yellowstone and went through the
is still confined to her home as the through Brotherhood" was the les-
result of injuries suffered in a car son given by Mrs. Harley Miller.
accident.

Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Joe

The program consisted of one
musical selection, a duet by Mrs.
Harold Butts and Mrs. Joe Vetter,

National Forests.

JOLLY NEIGHBORS MEET
The Jolly Neighbors met at the

who sang the Psalm" ac- home of Mrs- Clara Mueller on

the organ.

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP HAS
Mr. and Mrs. John Peiree enter-

tained relatives at dinner Sunday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.jpJCNIC
Roland King of Massena, Mr. and'
Mrs. Gordon Whitcomb of Omaha,1 The Youth Fellowship/^f the
and Mrs. Delia King.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald,

Methodist church held
roast in the Herman

wiener
Behrends

members were present. Mrs.
Voss was a guest.

Mrs. Ann Jones and Mrs. Bernice
Lykke provided contests for enter-
tainment. Lunch was then served.

The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Gladys Riesgaard on

I September 28.

timber Thursday evening when the'
Elizabeth and Mary Louise Hayes' b°ys entertained the girls. There
of Denver. Colorado, and Toml was worship reading by Marlee
Tierney of Johnson, Michigan,! Gardner and they played games
visited the past week at the Dan lor recreation.
Tierney home..

RETURNS FROM VACATION
Ted Weaver and his mother, Mrs.

Weaver, returned Saturday from a

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McDermot',
Sr. of northeast of Wiota and Mi-

Mr, and Mrs. Chris Riesgaard and
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Peterson of Guth-
rie Center were Wednesday after-
noon visitors at the Milo Riesgaard
home.

Bernard J. Steffens of southeast
and Mrs. Mac McDermott of near, of Wiota has been a patient at St.

. j Anita returned Friday evening] Joseph's hospital in Omaha. He-
• ,u . . '°? *pent sight-seeing, from Kaiispell Montana, where submitted to surgery Friday morn-
m the states of Kentucky and Ten- '
nessee. Sunday Ted and Mrs. Weav-
er, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Weaver of Wiota, motored
to Osceola where they were dinner
guests at the Kenneth McKee home.

th had vacationed with their son: .

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kelloway and
son, Ranny, went to Leech Lake,
Minnesota, on a fishing trip, Wed-
nesday. They returned home Sun-
day evening and report good fishing.

LOCAL NEWS

277.35

100.00 1
28.00
42.93
27.78
11.83

were Omaha visitors.

Ranny Kelloway left Monday,

W.S.C.S. CELEBRATES 10TH
ANNIVERSARY THURSDAY

The W. S. C. S. held their gen-
eral meeting Thursday afternoon,
at the Methodist church. There
were sixty four present including

September 18, for Ames, where he twenty six guests from the W. S.
is enrolled again this year at Iowa C. S. of Adair.

The tenth anniversary of the W.
S. C. S. of Anita was celebrated at

Parkinson Community

torthwestern Bell Tele-
I phone, serv. & tolls
loyal G. Possehl, sessions,
[comm. work, & mil
lailway Express Agency,

|express S
Island Motor Transit

| freight _
:ott. Foresman & Co.

[textbooks
pte Comptroller, insti-
tutional care
Webster Publishing Co.,
1 textbooks

eorpe G. Zellers, court
I repnr t ing

261.86

209.91

1.11

7.50

Store
E. C. Petersen, M. D.
Potter Nursing Home
Rex Pharmacy
Safeway Stores. Inc.
State Sanatorium
Turner's Grocery
Wheatley's Grocery
Wagler Funeral Home .

Moved by Osier, seconded by
Possehl to adjourn until Septem-i

18.0o|state Co!lege.
98.00
9 oo I Out °f town friends who visited { the meeting with a lovely birthday

] Miss Norma Mortensen this weekj cake brought by the Adair guests.
20.40 were Mr. and Mrs. Morris and chil- There were eleven candles on the
97.00: dren, New Virginia , Miss Rose cake, one for each year and one to
67.55i Knapp, Stuart; Carl Summets.j grow on. .

8.42' I '
65.281
14.00;

15.30
30.60

150.00

Cleaning - Pressing
Alterations

We Call fof and Deliver

PHONE 52 I
ANITA CLEANERS

DON & ORVILLE WIERSMA
ANITA IOWA

ber 11, 1950 on call of the
chairman. Motion carried.

( ATTEST: F. W. .Herbert, j
1180.01 County Audi tor

I Louie Hansen j
7.00 Chairman !

193 05 NOTICE TO BIDDERS
I

225.00

FARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
ND FOR CLOTHING, MEDI-

|AL AID AND PROVISIONS
G. M. Adair

[tlantic Ambulance Ser-

1. Sealed bids will be received:
by the Auditor of Cass County at!
his off ice in Atlantic, Iowa until
10 o'clock a. m., on Ocotober 5th,
1950 for the various items of con-

21.00 struction work listed below.
I 2. A certified check, drawn upon

I vice 5.00; a solvent Iowa bank, in an amount
[alley Feed Co 23.75 as set forth in the proposal form,

A. D. Bell 36.50 made payable to County Auditor.
feckenmaker's Market .... 30.60 shall be fi led with each proposal,
pistian Home 74.00 j This check may be cashed and the

K. M. Dirlam 6.00 proceeds retained by the County as j
Mine Alley 40.61 liquidated damages if the bidden

. F. Giegerich 9.00 fails to execute a contract and f i le ;
e Hess 65.00 an approved bond for the fa i thful '

merican Home Finding I performance thereof, within ten

Meet Americas Sa\ingest

Farm Sale
Season

IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

THE TRIBUNE OFFERS IT'S—

FARM SALE SERVICE

FREE LISTING

COMPLETE BILLS AND ADVERTISING. ASK US.

JUST PHONE 107 AND WE'LL LIST IT ALONG WITH

OTHER SALES. THIS WILL HELP INSURE YOU OF A

DATE WHEN NO ONE ELSE HAS A SALE.

VOU'RE PLANNING A SALE THIS FALL OR WINTER

STOP IN AND SEE US

Anita Tribune
107 ANITA. IA.

I F IT'S LOW purchase price . . . if it's
low fuel consumption . . . o r if it's

"stand-up" you're looking for in an
engine (plus, of course, outstanding
performance) the new Ford "Sue" u

ymir power plant! For this lowest-priced
Ford engine is economy engineered to
bring you savings all three ways. It's
quiet engineered, too . . . "hushed" to
whisper while it works.

TRY ITS "MID SHIP" RIDI

One "Test Drive" and you'll know the re-
laxing comfort of Ford's road-hugging "Mid
Ship" Ride . . . you'll sample the silence of
Ford's sound-conditioned "Lifeguard" Body
. . . and you'll feel the safety of Ford's 35%
easier acting King-Sice Brakes.

"TeskDrive"
'/"FORD

SIX

IT'S A COMPANION IN QUALITY

TO FORD'S SILENT NEW V-8

Yes, "Six" or V-8, you're sure of smooth,
silent quality at rock bottom price, ford's
V-8, you know, is the same type of engine
that powers America's costlicat cars—yet it
sells for hundreds lower than moat sixes.
And Ford's "Six" costs even less.

If Ml lidncll lint optional at txttt corf.

Behnken Motor Go.
Phone 128 Anita, la.
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Fall Conference
Of P.T. A. Will Be
Thurs., Oct. 5th

The complete program is ou t - ;
lined for Thursday, October 5, when
district No. 9 of the Iowa Congress
of Parents and Teachers will be
held in Council Bluffs in the First
Christian Church. Cass county is in-
cluded in this district.

Registration begins at 9:00 a.
m. and' continues through the day
unt i l the meeting is scheduled to
adjourn at 3:15 p. m. Visitors are
welcome at this meeting.

A special magazine luncheon will
be held at noon. Reservations must
be sent to Mrs. Amos Scott, 306
Spencer Ave., Council Bluffs, Iowa,
before October 2. Luncheon tickets
are $1.00.

The Anita vicinity already has
live delegates and are urging that
more people attend this conference.
See Mrs. John Birk for particulars.

It's Up to the Safety Man!

MISS KAY KROTZ
PLEDGED TO DELTA
ZETA AT AMES

Ames, Iowa, Sept. 26—Kay Krotz,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Krotz
was one of 156 Iowa State College
coeds to be pledged by sororities
this week. Kay pledged Delta Zeta.

Rush week started on Wednesday,
Sept. 20, with a convocation for
prospective rushees. Girls visited
open houses at the 11 sororities to
attend teas, desserts and dinners
through Monday. On Monday, the
sorority preference dinners were
held and on Tuesday at 4 p. m., the
girls received their bids and made
their acceptances.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nagel are

the parents of a son born at 12:30
'Saturday morning at the Adair

County Memorial hospital. He
\reighed eight pounds and is the
first child in the family. He has
been named Stephen Paul. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Hendersen are the ma-
ternal grandparents and Mr. anc

I Mrs. Earl Nagel are the paterna:
I grandparents.

| FRACTURES BOTH LEGS
Curtis Wilkins, 7, son of Mr. and

I Mrs. Harold Wilkins of Exira, suf
Jfered a fracture of both legs when
I lie fell at his home. He was taken
jto the Atlantic hospital.

[ENTERTAIN TEACHERS
[AT WIENER ROAST

On Wednesday evening Mr. ant
|Mrs. Krotz and Miss Mortensen en

the teachers and their
lilies at a. wiener roast held a

1 park.

^PUBLICAN RALLY AT
TONIGHT

Republicans and other residents
: the 14 counties in the 7th Con-
cessional District are expected to
• present at a Tri-County Repub-
:ar> Rally in Audubon tonight,

'obert F. Tyson, State Young Re-
'"'''ican Publicity Director an-
|»unces. The program, which will
; held in the Audubon Community

|»lding at 8 p. m, will feature
' >f Bourke B. Hickenlooper
Representative Ben F. Jensen.

IJohn D. Mallonee, Audubon
|inty GOP Chairman, is in charge

•he rally which is being spon-
by Republicans of Audubon,

anri Pottawattamie counties.

CHRISTINA GASPAROVICH
BECOMES BRIDE OF
BTRON CHRISTENSEN

The marriage of Miss Christina
Gasparovich, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Anton Gasparovich. 3921 Doug-
las Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa and
Byron Christensen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Christensen of Casey
was solemnized by a Nuptial Mass
at 9 a. m. on Saturday morning,
Sept. 9, 1950 in the Holy Trinity
church with the Sev. F. B. Ostdiek
officiating.

Miss Vera Gasparovich was maid-
of-honor and Victor Gasoarovich
served the bridegroom as best man.

A reception was held immediately
following the ceremony at the
church hall.

The bridegroom is a nephew of
Mr. Tom Miller of Anita and is a
former Anita resident.

FIRST P. T. A. MEETING
IS WELL ATTENDED

Approximately 120 parents

MISS MCCARTNEY
WED SEPT. 2

Maxine McCartney of Des Moines.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
McCartney of S'.uart, became the
bride of Verne R. Hawk of Des
Moines, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Gessel of Stuart, Saturday, Sept. 2.
The wedding took place at Ft. Des
Moines Methodist church in Des
Moines. Rev. George Dimmitt. cous-
in of the bride, read the single ring
ceremony, before the altar .decor-
ated with candelabra and baskets
of white and red gladiolus.

Mrs. Jerry Carnahan of Des
Moines. was matron of honor. Fred
Jacobs of Des 'Moines served as
best man.

Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in Stuart at the
Methodist church parlors at 8 p. m
for one hundred relatives and
friends. Receptionists" were Mrs.
Gamerdinger and Mrs. Nolan Stock
ham, aunt of the bride.

The bride is the granddaughter
of Mrs. S. L. Sfockham and niece
of Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Stockham
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stockham of
Anita.

HOME AND GARDEN
CLUB REGULAR
MEETING MONDAY

The Anita Home and Garden club
met Monday afternoon at the Con-
gregational church with twenty-
six members present. Roll call was
answered with unusual uses of
spice. The club reported they had
sent a book to Robert Palm, the
leukemia patient in the Still hos-
pital in Des Moines.

Since Saturday, September 23
was the birthday of one of the
clubs oldest members, Mrs. Cyn-
thia Blue, the club sang happy
birthday to her and she was pre-
sented a corsage by Mrs. Merle
Denne.

They voted to have a party for
the members and their families on
October 24 with a 6:00 o'clock cov-
ered dish dinner, at the Congrega-
tional church dining room. The
program was "History and Romance
of Spices" by Mrs. Ted Hansen anc
a garden quiz by Mrs. Lester King
Hostesses were Mrs. Maude Swan-
son of Atlantic and Mrs. Elizabeth
Slater.

MR. AND MRS. L. N. FAULKNER
ARE PARENTS OF SON

Dr. and Mrs. .P. T. Williams are
proud to announce the arrival ol
their first grandson, born to Mr.
and Mrs. L. N. Faulkner of Buffa-
lo, New York. Sunday, September
24. The new arrival weighed eighl
pounds and has been named Lloyd
Weldon. Mrs. Faulkner is the for-
mer Patricia Williams, only daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. P. T. Williams

attended the first meeting of the
Anita Unit of the P. T. A. last
Thursday night at the high school
auditorium at 8 P. M.

A short business meeting was
held with the president, Mrs. John
Birk, in charge. Reports from the
spring convention were given by
Mrs. John Birk, Mrs, Jens Rasmus
sen, Mrs. Harley Miller, and Mrs
Howard Lett.

Coach Bruce Peters reported on
the playground activities which
were carried out during the summer
months. •

Superintendent Fatka gave a re-
port on the lunch and canning pro
jects. He also told of the work that
had been accomplished in regard
to improvements in the building,
and gave a short talk on transpor-
tation facilities to and from school

The program consisted of a "Par
en Is Prayer" read by Mrs. C. JJ.
Orcutt. A piano duet was played by
Lila Rae Dressier and Vesta Bailey
Introduction of the teacjiers was
given by the pupils.

The hospitality committee was in
charge of the lunch, which was
served from a table in the audi-
torium with Mrs. John Birk and
Mrs. Howard Lett pouring.

CALLED TO SERVICE
Anitang, called to active military

duty are Junior Karns, son of Mr
and Mrs. Albert Karns, sr., who
left Wednesday morning to report
to Camp Hood. Texas, and Bill
Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Parker of Atlantic. Bill will leave
Friday night and will go to Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo.J He has been
employed at the Anita post office
for the past year while Junior Karns
has been utility man at the Munici-
pal Light P'ant here.

ATTENDS FUNERAL AT
MECHANICSVILLE, IOWA

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Linfor received
word Sunday evening of the sudden
death of Mrs. Linfor's aunt, Mrs.
Anna Overbaugh of Mcchanicsville,
!owa.

Mrs. Overbaugh suffered a heart
itroke Sunday noon. September 24,
Tom which she never recovered.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day at Mechanicsville.

Those attending from here were
Wr. and Mrs. Linfor and Mr. H. L
^hoads of Lewis, Iowa.

WILL ATTEND
4-STATE MEETING

E. L. Breeden, National Farm

pator

|Yo"ng Retjubiicans and Repub
"an women's groups in the 14-

"">• area will be represented at
ra"y, according to Tyson.

Band Jamboree
October Second
At Oakland

The member schools of the South-
west Iowa Conference have decided
to reschedule the Band Jamboree
for October 2 at Oakland, Iowa.
There will be no admission charged
for this performance. Anita will
take its queen and band to par-
ticipate in the program that was
previously planned for the night
of September 19. Due to the rain it
was necessary to cancel the crown-
ing of the queen and band per-
formances. It was the thought of
the conference representative that
unless the people were given their
moneys worth the coming jamboree
to be held at other places in later
years might be defeated.

ANITA FOOTBALL
SQUAD TO ATTEND
IND. - NEBR. GAME

Thirty-two boys on the football
squad will travel to Lincoln, Ne-
braska to watch the Indiana U. vs.
Nebraska U. football game this Sat-
urday. September 30. Supt. Fatka
and Coach Bruce Peters will ac-
company the squad and take turns
driving the bus to and from the
game.

["NANCE INSPECTORS
<DEEDED
P'ea for more applicants for

inance Inspector jobs in expand-
[ defense plants was issued today

N- J Oganovic, Eighth Region
lcto>' of the U. S. Civil Service
["mission.
here are numerous immediate

in government ordnance

Itect
t the present ame, Oganovic

out. In addition, vacancies
• lr> the future in plants and
Is which have not yet deter-

F their full personnel needs
lDe fil|ed from eligible lists re-

from the current examina-

P c a t ions are now being ac-
' by the Eighth Region, U. S
Tvice Commission, Post Of-

Customhouse Building, St

1*2,850
> b l a

Minnesota. Salaries range
to $4,600 per year. Ap-

be obtained at

ANNUAL GOLD STAR
TEA HELD SUNDAY

Anita Unit No. 210 American
Legion Auxiliary held their annual
Gold Star Tea Sunady P. M. in
the Legion hall with thirty-five
registering. The hall was beautifully
decorated with fal l flowers.

There were ten special gold star
guests who received gold star cor-
sages when they registered.

The program included group
singing, "America"; welcome to
gold star guests by Mrs. Carl Claus-
sen; response by Mrs. Weimer Pear-
son, a gold star sister; greetings,
Mrs. John Cruise, county president
from Massena; scripture reading,
46th Psalm and gold star prayer
by Mrs. James Reed.

Solo, "Beyond the Sunset" by
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman. jr., with
Mrs. Raymond Lantz at the piano.

Address, "Power to Save" by
Rev. H. D. Butts; and group sing-
ing, "Keep the Home Fires Burn-
ing", and "Til We Meet Again."

Light refreshments were served
with the guests seated at small
tables. Gold colors predominated
in the decorations with flowers in
blue vases and tapers were lighted.

Miss Jetta Knowlton and Mrs.
Charles Gipple poured.

The out-of-town guests were Mrs.
Clyde McPherrin of Des Moines,
Mrs. John Cruise, Mrs. Paul Pen-
ton and Mrs. Ethel Reichardt of
Massena.

Loan Association Secretary-Treas-
urer at Atlantic, will attend a four-
state meeting of farm loan men in
Omaha, Nebraska, Friday, Sept. 29.

The conference will be the an-
nual meeting of the Federation of
National Farm Loan Associations of
Iowa, Nebraska, South Dakota, and
Wyoming. Nearly 200 farm loan co-
operatives will be represented.

Among topics to be discussed
will be the effect of the Korean
War on the long-term loan field.

The Atlantic association makes
Federal Land Bank loans in Cass
and East Pottawattamie Counties.

ATTENDS STYLE CLINIC
Mrs. Irlyn Johnson and

Blanche Wilson of the Golden Rul
store attended and graduated from
the Gossard School of Corsetry held
at the Paxton Hotel in Omaha las
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
The school is sponsored by one o
America's leading foundation man
ufacturers, the H. W. Gossard Co
assists in the training of specialize
corsetieres.

ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED
Mrs. F. E. Kelly of Atlantic

announces the engagement of he
daughter. Miss Edna Margaret t
Mr. Orin W. Burns, son of Mr. am
Mrs. Tom Burns of Anita.

The wedding will take place Sun-
day .October 29. at the First Bap-
tist church in Atlantic,

GIRr.3 BASKETBALL
DRILL BEGINS

Girls basketball will begin Tues.
October 3. Mr. Bowen wil l handle
the practice schedules u n t i l foot-
ball season is over. Practice sessions
will be from 3:45 to 5:00 daily.
First game is here in Anita with
Guthrie Center November 17.

DON KARNS TO GIVE
REPORT ON BOYS STATE

On Friday morning, September
29 Don Karns will speak at 9:00
on his experiences at Boy's State.
The public is cordially invited. The
meeting will be held in the high
school gym.

PREPARE TO MOVE
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pine have

purchased the Mrs. Ben Bjoderse;.
residence on third street. The Pine's
will move there from the Herbert

- -..«.*«, oe ootainea ^ Chadwick residence. Mrs Broderse^
A or second class post office, and Jeanne will move to Atlantic.

O. E. S. HOLDS REGULAR
MEETING MONDAY

The Columbia Chapter No. 107,
O. E. S. held their regular business
meeting Monday evening.

After the meeting, Worthy Mat-
ron Mrs. Carrie Matthews, and her
husband gave a birthday party hon-
oring officers. Mrs. Matthews cel-
ebrated her birthday Sunday, Sep-
tember 24th.

Table decorations were approp-
riate for each month. Members
found their place according to the
month in which their birthday oc-
curred. A large birthday cake dec-
orated with candles and happy
birthday served as the centerpiece

Worthy Matron Carrie Matthews
read a poem appropriate for the
month of each officers birthday, af-
ter which the happy birthday song
was played and sung to Carrie.

Mrs. Floyd Hall and Mrs. Clifford
Holladay of Massena were guests.

The October meeting will honor

Mrs

Mrs. George Smithers, who is a
oatient at the Mercy hospital in
Iowa City, is improving. Latest re-
ports since Friday are that she is
responding to treatment.

Junior High
DefeateiUby^
Adair Team

Anita's junior high football squacf
took it on the chin 24-0 from the
Adair boys Monday afternoon on
the home field.

The local team was stymied when
it came to diagnosing Adair's plays.
Their backf-ield showed plenty of
zip and proved they knew how to
handle the ball,

Anita's team lacked determina-
tion to tackle and run for the mosl
part. However, some of the smaller
boys received credit for most oi
the tackling.

Anita will travel to Adair to
all serving officers of Martha, sev- play a game these Monday night
oral grand officers will be present, October 2,

BUYS HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jewett have
purchased the ten room residence
of Mr. and Mrs. George Donne's on
Rose Hill Ave. Possession will be
;iven April 1, 1950.

Sherman Moore
Injured In
Tractor Mishap

Sherman Moore, small son of Mr
and Mrs. Calvin Moore, living
northeast of Anita, was accidentally
run over by a tractor at Granl
No. 6 Monday afternoon.

Kenneth Pearce, school directo
of the school was unloading cobs
at the time, and had gone to the
basement to make room.

Mr. Pearce evidently left th
tractor in gear, and it is believe!
that one of the several youngster
olaying around the rtactor steppe
on the starter. In doing so, causei
the tractor to move. In an effort t
escape being run over the littl
boy fell face down, in the path o
the tractor's back wheel, which ra
over the center of the youngster
back.
. He was immediately rushed to th
Atlantic Memorial hospital, wher
his injuries were found to be no
serious, mostly bruises about th
neck and head.

He is recovering rapidly and
expected to return home soon.

BENTON TOWNSHIP
TEACHERS MEET

The Ben ton township teachers
met at No. 7 with Mrs. Carl Moore
as hostess. This was their first
meeting. The officers for the com-
ing year were elected. President,
Mrs. Carl Moore; vice president.
Mrs. Roscoe Smith and secretary
Mrs. Hodge. Plans were also dis-
/ussed for their programs for the
year. Miss Grace Mortensen from
Benton No. 6 will have the October
meeting.

FARM BUREAU
ELECTS OFFICERS

The Farm Bureau of Grant town-*
ship held their yearly meeting
Monday evening at Grant No. .6.
There were thirty present. The Cass
county officers were also present.
Paul Barber was elected as director
and Kenneth Pierce as secretary.
The evening' was spent with 4-H
county- fair pictures. Lunch wa?

Anita Notches
st Victory

Of The Year
The Spartans ripped big holes in

Casey's offense and defense Friday
night and came up with tjjeir first
win of the 1950 football season, 12-0.

Anita got off to a slow start as
Casey threatened early in the first
quarter, but failed to score. Then
Anita came back and scored a
touchdown in '.he second quarter.
The conversion for extra point
failed. Casey received and again
threatened before the half, but time
ran out. Halftime score: 6-0.

After intermission, the Spartans
tackled hard ,and threw Casey for
losses on nearly all their plays.
Anita again drove for another touch-
down in the third quarter, which
was the iinal score of the game,
12-0.

Bill Orcutt, who has been playing
good hard, clean ball this year, was
probably outstanding for Anita. Bill
arried the ball on end runs for both
ouchdowns. Don Karns, also, was
ery effective on defense for the
ocal team. Some very good passes
riginating with quarterback Jim
/Iclntyre, were vory important in
etting up the payoff plays, as
etersen and Lantz snagged them

or long gains.
Next Friday night, the Anita

Spartans will play Walnut here on
he home field. Walnut is led by
ig Bill Kay, fullback.
Dale Lantz, left end who caught

he pass that set up Anita's second
ouehdown at Casey will be out
)f Friday night's game. He stepped
n a rusty nail that w%nt through

lis shoe and a half inch in his left
oot. He was taken to a local phy-
ician where it was found he had
nfection. Dean Holland may re-
jlace him this week.

OTHER SCuRES
Elliott 13—Adair 7
Walnut 0—Sidney 0 (Tie)
Woodbine 12—Oakland 6

ONGO YOUTH
FELLOWSHIP TO
MEET TUBS. EVE.

The Congregational Youth Fel-
owship will meet this coming

TUESDAY night, instead of Monday
night, because of the jamboree. Ev-
eryone who would like toi, are
urged to come.

FACE LACERATED BY
ANGRY DOG

Donna Rattenberg, two and one-
half year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Milo Rattenborg met with
painful injuries about the face
Wednesday morning when she
attempted to put her dog out dur-
ing a storm. The frightened dog bit
the girl near the eye, She was taken
to a physician and is improving.

SQUARE DEAL 4-H
CLUB MEETS

The Square Deal 4-H club held
their regular meeting at the Don-
ald Pollock home on September 8.
The evening was spent discussing
the 4-H fair at Atlantic. Seven
members and three guests were
present.

The hostess served a delicious
lunch.

The next meeting will be" at the
Harold .Scholl home.

COACH PETERS
ELECTED TO OFFICE
FOR SCHOOLMASTERS

In a meeting at the Atlantic Ho-
tel last Monday night, the Cass
County Schoolmasters elected the
following officers: president, Sup-
erintendent Pontius of Griswold;
Vice president, Superintendent Slo-
cum of Lewis; and secretary - treas-
urer, Coach Peters, Anita.

The Cass County Basketball
tournament is to be held January
25-27.

MISS FVA MAE SIMON __, .
BREAKS LEG

Miss Iva Mae Simon, assistant
in the office of Dr. G. M. Adair, un-
fortunately slipped while stepping
from her car Saturday night and
broke her leg. X-rays were taken
immediately and the injured area
'put in a cast. She is able to be
about on crutches.

Miss Simon is being eared for at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. O. M,
Adair. Mrs. Adair is assisting at the
office during the absence of,1 _T-* . ->»•• ..^-"•-'.s-».'7^ . . • . • ' « ' * • • . --
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Coal! Coal! Coal!
Illinois • Oklahoma
Eastern Kentucky

Before You Buy or Sell

to return to his work Monday.

Gail Burke has gone to Omaha
to resume his studies at Creighton
University, after spending the sum-
mer with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Burke.

25 YEARS AGO
September 24, 1925

The Misses Enid and Marion Wag-
ner left Saturday for Ames, Iowa
where they will attend college the
coming year. Both girls will take
courses in home economics.

MRS. JOE NEWELL |
ENTERTAINS AT PARTY

Mrs. Joe Newell entertained
twelve women at a party Thursday
afternoon. Prizes for winning con-
tests went to Mesdames Lyle
Wohlleber, Gail Harrison and Ted
Cooley. During tlie social hour the
hostess served a luncheon.

CORN
OATS

WHEAT
SOYBEANS

CALL OR SEE US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal

1
t

Fred Chinn was a caller in Om-
aha the last of the week.

Miss Dorothy Chinn and Miss
Ani ta H. East have
Moines where they
Drake University.

none
will

to Des
attend

Several people from here at-
tended the Ku Klux Klan con-
clave held in Red Oak last Thurs-
day evening.

Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

Here 'n There
Then a man came in and wanted

two million posters printed but he
wouldn't spend more than $3.50—
what kind of gyp joint was this?

^ Just as the publisher was get-
j ting ready to hang himself with

Once upon a time, there was a j his necktie from one of the rafters,
poor soul who bought himself a he dropped dead of overwork.

By "Jeb"

OAK RTDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita I6R34

VISITS MOTHER AT
COON RAPIDS

Mrs. Daryl Baker, Mrs. L. H.
Miner and son Tom. visited in Coon
Rapids Saturday. Mrs. Miner at the
home of her grandmother. Mrs. C
A. Yager, and Mrs. Baker with
her mother, Mrs. Dick Sigler, who
has been ill for several weeks.

ATTEND LIVESTOCK SALE
Mr. and Mrs. .lames Reed drove

to Grand Island. Nebraska Thurs-j RECOVERING
day, where they attended the Grand Friends from

JOLLY DOZEN CLUB
MEETS AT DUTHIE HOME

The Jolly Dozen club met for
their first fall meeting on Thurs-
day, September 21 at the home
of Mrs. Vern Duthie. Mr. and Mrs
Harry Huff were guests Twelve
members and their families enjoyec
a co-operative dinner served at the
noon hour. The afternoon was spent
socially and reporting on vacation
trips.

Mrs. Gahlon Goon will entertain
in two weeks, October 5.

Atlantic visiting
Island livestock sale. There were' Norma Mortensen the past week
6,000 cattle on sale. Jim bought a 1 were, Stacia Haylitt. Leona Carr,
carload of whiteface Hereford cat- Harriett and Merle Burnham.
tie and had them shipped to his • bur and Orville Gaard and Wil l iam
farm. Jepsin. Norma is getting along

nicely and with the support of
crutches gets, about the house.

FIRST P. T. A. MEETING
a new man bought] AT GRANT NO. 6 FRIDAY GOOD ATTENDANCE ATweekly newspaper and after he By and

bought it he was even poorer. j the newspaper and when the peo-j Grant No. 6 will have their first HARRISON FARM SALE
As he walked down the streetj Plc read if- they sniffed. "Humph,! p. T. A. meeting Friday evening at, Wednesday, Mr. and MIT.. Harold.

one day, a lady came up to him and he sure doesn't know how to put R o'clock at the school house. Mrs. Larsen of Coon Rapids visited with
said, "Why don't you ever print
any personal news? Your paper
isn't worth a plugged penny." He

out a newspaper. Too bad the old Haze! Tibben is the teacher. Every-, he], parentSi Mr. and Mrs. Leslie

good editor."
Harrison, and helped with the clos-
ing out farm sale. There was a good
sized crowd at the sale and Mr.
Harrison reports livestock and

walked a little farther and a man' And the old editor, who was en- j T M CONTRACT BRIDGE
said to him. "Your paper wouldn't J°>"ing "'* f i rs t rest in many years, CLUB MEETS
be so bad if you'd put something1 over at the funeral home in a\ Thp T M corilract bridge club' machinery brought good prices.
in it besides personal news." And'bower °f Mhes just laughed and memDers were entertained Tuesday! -
then he met another man who said,1 laughed..— Gross Lake, Mich. News.! pffcrpoon at the hnme Of Mrs. Fredj Kenneth Pierce was in Red Oak
"I .owe you some money for that1 — , Srhcllenberg. High score was won from Wednesday Inroufih Friday
stove I advertised in your paper. GERMAN SADIE HAWKINS DAYj hv Mrs Anna Erlandson with Mr* J attending the meeting of the S. W.
but I didn't sell it and I don't see
why I should pay you."

When he got back to the shop,
a lady called up and gave him holy
ned for leaving out .her grand- ask: the mon to

mother's maiden name in a news Every table or booth has a telel

item she had sent him. Two more' Phonc- So the, ?irl in booth 23> i f!

Every day is leap year at a jolly [ Jne NewcU as runner-up.
little Viennese-type night club in,was serveci by tho hostess. .._ __
Frankfurt, Germany, where- the i The next meeting will be wi th 'horn bulls in the sale sponsored by
women guests are the suitors and, Mrs. Leslie Harrison, October 4. I the association.

Lunch Iowa Shorthorn Breeder's As.--ocia-
j tion. He entered two polled short-

people called up and said they
hadn't been getting their paper
since they moved, and, no they
hadn't sent out a change of address
cards. What
anyhow?

was a publisher for

V-BELTS

Q Deliver power to your belt-
driven fain\ machines vritli
minimum friction losj. Re-
place now and be ready fof^
the Mason ahead.

Dement Implement Co.

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR.SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.

she likes your looks, will ring you!
in booth 10 and ask you over fon
a drink or a whirl on the dance
floor.

The telephones are always busy
and no suitor seems to get turned i
down. i

FROM OUR OLD FILES
New-a Of Days Gone By

10 YEARS AGO
September 26, 1940

Almost all members of the Holy
Cross Evangelical Lutheran church
and a number of friends, attended!
the laying of the cornerstone of
the new church building last Sun-
day morning. Rev. H. J. Beiaheim
laid the stone.

PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

Hubert Crawford and Merlin Hol-
land have returned to their studies
at lou-a State College' at Ames
after spending the summer vaca-
tion at their respective homes in
Anita.

Miss Patr ic ia 'Wi l l i ams of De-, \
Moines was a \vrekend visitor at
the home of her parents. Dr. and
Mrs. P. T. Williams. j

15 YEARS AGO '
September 26, 1935

Jessie Miller. 13 year old son
of Mr.' and Mrs. H:irlcv Miller,
sprained his ankle a feu- days
ago. but is recovrring nicely from
the in jury .

GREENFIELD SALE
Every Wednesday

One of the better consignment sales where you can buy and
sell livestock consigned by farmers and livestock men from Adair
and adjoining counties. If you will consign your livestock to us
you can benefit by our many years of successful selling sales of
this kind. We need more livestock to supply the demand. If in the
market for cattle, hogs, or sheep, come to GREENFIELD EVERY
WEDNESDAY.

COMMISSION
TO BUYER AND SELLER WE EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME

FESSLER, DALE FESSLER & H. G. BAIER

AUCTIONEERS

.

Greenfield Sales Co.

Thorle Ribisnn was struck on
'ho head hy a d r i l l at thf O. W.
Shaffer & Son '."ir:ia<\ whore he
is employed, Friday. He was able

and
HOT FLUSHES?
Do you suffer from hot flushes,
nervous tension, upset emotions
due to functional 'change of life'
(38-52 years)—that period when
fertiiity ebbs away, when em-
barrassing symptoms of this na-
ture may betray your age?

Then sturt taking Lydta E,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type lor
women has such a long record of
success. Taken regularly. Pink-
ham's Compound helps build up
resistance against this annoying
middle-age distress. Truly the
woman's /riettd!

Note: Or you may prefer Lydla
E. Pinkham's TABLETS with
added iron. Any drugstore.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
• VEGETABLE COMPOUND •

Get That All-Important

FALL
CHANGEOVER

NOW AT

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 — ANITAriOWA

WAYNE 26%
Mash Supplement

Mix a bag oi Wayne 26% Mash Supple,
men! with 100 Ibs. ground (arm grains
{or 200 Ibs. oi good egg-making mash.
Cut costs, and get egg? a'plenty.

S E E U S T O D A Y

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

0M Made-to-order Rubber Stamp*
on your office forms—saves time-—
boki aeat—cost* little,

I Order* for Made-to-order Rubber
Stamps, Stamp Pads, Ink*, Band
Stamp* promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

We Have
Oil and Grease

Tractor Tires

Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters
X

Sprayers

Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Zerex
Dupont Anti-freeze

Hog Waterers
*

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

\ Sfiectot FlUFFY MACARONI PIUS
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAFT GRATED
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MBS. MIKE BAETZ
IS HOSTESS TO
T, A. C. PINOCHLE CLUB

The T. A. C. pinochle club met
Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Mike Bactz with Mrs. Frank
Kramer as a guest. High score was
won by Mrs. Francis Smith and
low score was won by Mrs. Cal
Darrow.

The next meeting wi l l be on
.October 3 with Mrs. Cal Darrow.

RETURN FROM TRIP
TO CANADA
.Mr. and Mrs. John Schultz re-

turned home Saturday, September
16 from a three week's vacation to
Yellowstone National Park, and
Saskatchewan and Alberta, Canada.

At Saskatchewan they visited
Mrs. Schultz' sister, Mrs. James
Stark, and her three brothers, Ivan,
Marion, and Edgar Flack. From
Saskatchewan they motored to Al-
berta, where they visited John's
cousins. The Schultz's report a
most enjoyable trip in spite of
fhe cold and rainy weather .

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kaiser and
son of Lewis visited Friday night
at the Donald Dorsey home.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Harry Gill, local agent of the

Rock Island depot, returned home
from Still hospital at Des Moines,
Saturday, where he had been a
patient for the past ten days. Mr.
Gill is recovering rapidly from a
minor operation performed while
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Jewett |
and family of Carroll, Iowa were
Sunday visitors at the Wayne Jew-
ett home. They also visited Mr.
Jewett's father Sam, while here.

MRS. ROBERT WILSON
IS HOSTESS TO
L. M. PINOCHLE CLUB

The L. M. pinochle club met Mon-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Robert Wilson. Mrs. Walter John-
son was a guest. The winner for
the afternoon was Mrs. Wm. Wah-
lert as high score and Mrs. Chas.
Campbell as low. On October 2
Mrs. Charley Campbell will be the
hostess.

MARGARET ARNETT
HONORED AT BIRTHDAY
DINNER MONDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Rickel en-
tertained five girls at dinner on
Monday evening in honor of the
twelfth birthday of Margaret Ar-
nett, who is staying at the Rickel
home while her parents are away
on a motor trip to the west coast.
After the dinner, Margaret and her
guests attended the Anita Theatre.

BIUE-A-WEE MEETS
The Bide-A-Wee bridge club met

Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. R. V. Robinson. There were
four guests, Mrs. Ha,rvey Scholl,
Mrs. Ben McLuen, Mrs. Homer Mil-
hollen and Mrs. Bernard Raper,
present. Mrs. Rex Miller won high
score for the afternoon. Mrs. Merle
Robison will be the October 4th
hostess.

PAST MATRONS CLUB
MEETS AT MOELCK HOME

The Past Matrons club met Mon-
cTay afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Hans Moelck with twelve members
present. The afternoon was spent
socially. Contests were put on .by
Mrs. Lloyd Harris. Tne door prize
was won by Mrs. Frank Weimer/

The October hostesses will be
Mrs. Frank Weimer and Mrs. Clara
Morgan.

ENTERTAIN IN HONOR OF
DAUGHTER'S BIRTHDAY

Mr. ,and Mrs. Elton Christensen
entertained guests on Sunday in
honor of their daughter ' Twila's
sixth birthday. Those' present were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Masching, Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Kinzie. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Christensen and Roger
and Tommie, Judy Metheny and Ce-
cil Powers.

ENTERTAINS MOTHERS AT
GRANT NO. 2

Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff, teacher
at Grant No. 2, entertained the
mothers of her pupils Monday
afternoon from 3:30 o'clock until
four thirty. The time was spent in
organizing a mothers club and dis-
cussing P. T. A.. Contests put on by
Mrs. Woodruff were won by Mrs.
Andrew Jessen, Mrs. Paul Barber,
and Mrs. Lars Christensen. The
door prize was won by Mrs. Paul
Barber. Lunch was served by the
hostess. The first P. T. A. meeting
at Grant No. 2 will be held on
October 20 with each family con-
tributing something to the program.

Mr. and Mrs. Bid Haszard left
Saturday morning on a motor trip
to Bassett, Nebraska, where they
visited relatives over the week-end.
They returned home late Sunday
evening.

Nels and Lawrence Nelsen of
Ruthven were Sunday dinner guests
at the Lars Christensen home.

| Mr. and Mrs. Harley Miller en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walker
from Burlington, Iowa on Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cryer of Trey-
nor, Iowa spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Baetz.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake White of Cal-
ifornia are visiting at the home of
Mrs. White's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Clark of Brayton and with
her sister Mrs. Arnold Griffin and
family.

Mrs. George Talty has been tak-
en to the Potter Nursing Home from
the Atlantic Memrtrial hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walker ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Merlin

I Haszard, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baebenroth
and family at Minneapolis, Minn
The foursome returned home Mon-
day evening.

r Central States News Views
MARGE COLLINS took advantage of
closing of Chicago Fair to try colortul
tiled shower in "Avenue ol American
Homes." Baths, -kitchens and powder
rooms In exhibit were finished in clay
tile to provide easy to clean and water-
proof surfaces.

NURSE MARX Dobel tries to
comfort Nancy Heck, 2U. who
suffered two broken legs when
she was hit by car In Parsons,
Kansas.

I
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NOTRE DAME'S football squad, unbeaten (or three sea-
sons, look on as Capt. Jerry Groom ol DeB Moines, la.,
officially opens J950 practice sessions. Head coach
frank Leahy, kneeling right, assists ID ceremonies.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS IN
HONOR OF SON'S BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Watson en-
tertained guests at their home Sun-
day afternoon, Sept. 26. The oc-
casion was in honor of their son
Roger, who celebrated his s ixth
birthday.

A beautifully decorated bir thday
cake brought by Mrs. Roger Eddy
was served with ice cream.

Those pECsent to enjoy the cour-
tesy were Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Crcz-
ier, Walnut; Mr. John Biphop, F.x-
ira; Mrs. Grace Eblen, Charles and
Richard Eblen, Cumberland; Miss
Marjorie Holladay, Cumberland;

and

MRS. LES EDDY
ENTERTAINS KNOT-A
RARE BRIDGE CLUB

The Knot A Kare bridge club
met liist Wednesday afternoon at

! the ! - . m e of Mrs. Lcs Eddy. There
were t h r e e Kue<t s , Mrs. Merle Robi-
sn:i. Mrs. Elmer Scholl and Mrs.
Guy Su'irimeU present. The hif ih
score ol the afterr.ooi. was held by
Mrs. Scholl. Mrs. Frank Weimer
wil l 'nave the September 27 meeting.

M. M. CIRCLE MEETS
The M, M. Circle met Thursday

R wi th Mrs. Ivol Sheets and
toward Lett as assisting hos-

YOU CANT GO WRONG - | MORE VALUE, LESS COST, _
__ ELECTRICALLY — — ELECTRICALLY

Mrs. C. O. McPherson and
ter Bel-nice, Des Moines; Mr. ;and
Mrs. John Mehlmann, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Mehlmann and sons, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Karns, Mr. and Mrr.
Wm. Watson and sons, and Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Eddy.

RECENT BRIDE HONORED
AT MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

Approximately thirty relatives
and friends attended a miscellan-
eous shower given Saturday after
noon, September 23, at the Holy;
Cross Lutheran church parlors,
complimentary to Mrs. Gerald Tib-
ken, a recent bride.

Hostesses were Mrs. Harry Spar-
ling,, Mrs. Howard Lett, Mrs. Paul
Morgan, and Mrs. Floyd Klemish.

The bride's chosen colors of blue
and white were carried put in the
decoration of the church parlors.
Garden flowers were also used in
the decoration.

A vocal solo, "Four Leaf Clover,"
by Richard Lett was enjoyed by the
guests.

Contests were held with prizes
going to Mrs. Phil McLaughlin. Mrs.
Harley Miller and Mrs. Dorothy
Woodruff. A receipt and advice was
written by the guest*.>and given to
the bride. H* .

The gifts were delivered to the
bride in a grocery cart by Richard
Lett and Jackie Morgan. Assisting
with the handling and unwrapping
of the gifts were Jo Ann Thomp-
son, Nellie Sparling, Mrs. Floyd
Klemish and Mrs. Paul Morgan.

Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses.

Week end guests at the home
of Mrs. Mary Marrlon was her aun
Mrs. Irene Fitzpatrick, and sori of
Brookfield, Missouri. ~*

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
__ _ IS CHEAPER

eker, Mrs. Johnnie Atwood, Mrs.
Junior Smith of Macedonia and
Mrs. Lloyd Japhet, present. Mrs.
Bodeker and Mrs. Japhet joined the
club.

The evening was spent with con-
tests which were won by Mrs. John
Atwood, Mrs. Fred Exline, Mrs.
Lloyd Japhet and Mrs. Kenneth
Lett. Lunch was served by the
hostesses.

The next meeting will be October
12 with Mrs. Donald Baxter and
Mrs. Goldie Turner as hostesses.

MRS. CLOYD KARNS
IS HOSTESS TO BEREA BUSY
BEE CLUB

The Berea Busy Bees met with
Irene Karns on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 20. There were thirteen
members and one guest, Mrs
Charles Gipple, present. Roll call
was answered with how the new
seeds planted in the gardens prod-
duced this year.

It was voted to change the club
day from Wednesday to Thursday.

The afternoon was spent hem-
ming tea towels for the hostess.
Mrs. Charles Gipple received the
guest gift and Mrs. Evelyn Wheeler
and Mrs. Norma Heckman re-
ceived birthday gifts. Mrs. Fern
Darrow presented Mrs. Karns with
a hostess gift.

The next meeting is to be with
Mrs. Irene Brown on Thursday,
October 5.

George Talty has been taken to
the Potter Nursing Home after be-
ing brought home from the Atlan-
tic hospital.

Mrs. Marie Kopp, Mr. Rolf Jeb-
sen and Mr. and Mrs. John Garms
and son and daughter of Hartley,
Iowa, were Sunday dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jeb-

I WILL START

BUYING
CREAM

4 Saturday, Sept. 3O
WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Bell Produce
PHONE 235 ANITA, IA.

Farm Sale
Season

IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

THE TRIBUNE OFFERS ITS-

FARM SALE SERVICE

FREE LISTING

COMPLETE BILLS AND ADVERTISING. ASK US.

JUST PHONE 107 AND WE'LL LIST IT ALONG WITH

OTHER SALES. THIS WILL HELP INSURE YOU OF A

DATE WHEN NO ONE ELSE HAS A SALE.

IF YOU'RE PLANNING A!* SALE THIS FALL OR JVINTER

STOP IN AND SEE US ,,
i

Anita Tribune
PHONE 107 ANITA. IA.

Anothtr fln* product of
th* Kraft Foodt Company

FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS :
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAFT GRATED r

For Perfect
Walking Comfort!

Style 4221

Only $4.98

The Golden Rule
"The Best For Less"

MISCELLANEOUS REMOVAL

Household Goods
Because we are moving to our new home in the near future,

we will sell at Public Auction the following described property at
the house located one-half block west and one block north',of the
C. A. Long & Son Furniture store.

Tues., Oct. 3
SALE STARTS 1:30 P. M.

GREEN GIANT STOKER, with Tongs, Poker, Coal Shovel and a
Thermostat, In fine condition.

9 x 1 2 ALL WOOL GREEN TONE ON TONE ALEXANDER-SMITH
CARPET AND PAD

LARK ELECTRIC PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE, Uses Singer
Parts, Large Size, in Excellent Condition.

MOTOROLA PORTABLE RADIO, In good condition

GREEN METAL PORCH GLIDER AND PADS

2 METAL PORCH CHAIRS — 3 LAWN MOWERS

RUBBER LAWN HOSE - LARGE WASH TUB

METAL BREAD BOX — 1 WOOD TABLE — LADDER

LARGE KITCHEN SINK - WINDOW SHADES — DOORS

RADIO, Walnut Fairbanks-Morse 5 Tube Electric Console Model

SOLID WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE, Including Springs & Mattress

WOODEN BOOK CASE, Open Front

60 FEET LARGE MESH CHICKEN WIRE

2 METAL UTILITY CABINETS, 4 Shelves EWh%

METAL UTILITY TABLE, Small, 2 Shelves and LDrawer

MAROON 6 x 9 WOOL RUG, Clean

1 LARGE and 1 SMALL GREEN RUG

6-WAY FLOOR LAMP AND SHADE, Metal Base

METAL SMOKE STAND — BISSELL CARPET. SWEEPER

MAHOGANY END TABLE

WALNUT DESK, Drawers and Open Shelves for Books

SMALL ROUND MIRRORED COFFEE TA^BLE, Mahogany and
White Tjrim - DRAPES — SPREADS — CURTAINS

A FEW DISHES - 2 BOUDOIR LAMPS - ODDS AND ENDS OF

LAMP SHADES — PICTURE FRAMES — LIGHT CORDS - FOP

CORN POPPER — MIRROR FOR DRESSING TABLE — SINGLE

MIRROR — CURTAIN RODS — WINDOW SHADES — MANY
OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

TKKMS: fash. No Property to he removed before settlement is

Phil Trochtenberg
BARBER & BAKBEK, Aucts. C. E. PARKER, Clerk
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LNUT!
FRIDAY, SEPT. 29

at the

Anita Athletic Field
Game Time 8:00 P. M.

GAMES AT HOME

SEPT. 29—WALNUT
OCT: e—ELLIOTT
OCT. 20—AVOCA
NOV 2—OAKLAND

GAMES AWAY

OCT. 13—BLOOMFIELD
OCT. 27—GRISWOLD
NOV. 10—ADAIR

THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS ARE SPONSORS OF THIS PAGE

HIT 'EM HARD SPARTANS!

GRAIN — FEED

COAL ,

Farmers Co-op.

WE'RE BACKING YOU TEAM!

FOR GREATEST PROFIT SELL AT HOME

LESS SHRINK — NO EXPENSE

HOG BUYERS FOR ANITA AND

SURROUNDING COMMUNITY

BurkecBros,
PHONE 158 or 198 ANITA. IA.

WE'RE BEHIND YOU ALL THE WAY!

YOUR LOCAL

IRHA HARDWARE DEALER

/

Krotz Hardware

THREE CHEERS FOR THE SPARTANS!

BEER — SOFT DRINKS

CIGARS — CIGARETTES

B &~E Tavei^i
"WHERE FRIENDS MEET OLD FRIENDS

AND MAKE NEW ONES"

FIGHT! FIGHT! FIGHT!

"NO DEAL TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE'

,t?
COME ON TEAM, LET'S GO!

Henderson's
Western Business Exch.

ALFRED DEMENT — OWNER

JOHN D. ROE — OFFICE MANAGER

EDDIE DAVIS — ASS'T. MANAGER & SOLICITOR

PHONE 340 BLACK ANITA, IA.

GROCERIES

MEAT

FRUIT & VEGETABLES

SHOE SHO'P

'QUALITY REPAIR

LEATHER GOODS

P H O N E 1 1 2

HERE'S TO A WINNING TEAM! 'i, •
f •

WIRING OF ALL KINDS — ELECTRIC MOTORS

WATER HEATERS'" '̂ SMALL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

CAMrFOR FREE ESTEWA^

Huddleson Electric
ANITA, IA.

NEVER GIVE UP!

''WHERE YOU BU.y-THE

BEET FOJR-LESS"

-y

Golden Rule

WE'RE BANKING ON YOU TO WIN I

MEALS SANDWICHES ' /

COFFEE LUNCHES

L-
Keene's D-X Cafe

PHONE 4

GET IN THERE AND FIGHT!

& MEATS

Schoonovers
(RED & WHITE STORE)

PHONE 300 RED ANITA, IA.

GIVE 'EM ALL YOU'VE GOT!
/

STANDARD RED & WHITE CROWN GASOLINE

PERMALUBE & QUAKER STATE OIL ,/

GREASING AND TIRE REPAIRING

Sheumaker's tandard

PHONE 8
GERALD \SHEifMAKER, Prop.

ANITA, IA.

YOU'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES I

CONTRACT PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

SPRAY PAINTING OUR SPECIALTY

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS & DEVOE REYNOLDS PAINT

Mike Mardesen
OFFICE PHONE 4

PHONE 273 ANITA. IA.

GO GET'EM GANG! PLAY HARD — YOU'LL WIN!
> "^

"DEPENDABLE ALWAYS"

Anita Lumber Company

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR, — WRECKER-'S'ERvTcE-

FORD SALES AND SERVICE''— USED CARS

Behnken Motor Co.
PHONE 128 ANITA, IA.

HIT 'EM HIGH - HIT 'EM LOW!

INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE

Faulkner Insurance
SOLON A. KARNS, MANAGER

OFFICE IN THE ANITA STATE BANK
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Feeding Facts You Should Know!
Did you know, that in 1949, the

feeders of B-P hog feeds not only-
won the Grand Champion Carlot
of market hogs at the Chicago
International, but also 16 grand
champions. 25 champions and 55

1 firsts for a total of 96 top awards
at the Iowa, Nebraska and Ill-
inois State Fairs? They have
done equally as well in 1950, also
winning the grand champion bar-
row shown by Keen of Marshall
County.

A brief description of the B-P feeds used to produce '
this rapid growth and fine finish is given below:

19% BABY BLEND — A pig starter, containing 70% ROLLED
OATS and HULLED BARLEY FLAKES, blended with FISH SOL-
UBLES and meat scraps and a double amount of vitamins necessary
to guard against nutri t ional enteritis (commonly called "Necro.")
It also contains A. P. F. from Aureomycin.

/s
35% B-PxBLEND — A highly vitamized;'Sow and Pig Con-

centrate containing 10% CONDENSED FISH SOLUBLES (the best
known source of natural A. P. F.) plus A. P. F. from Aureomycin.
Mix 35/i B-P BLEND with your own grains and feed to your brood
sows/during the critical periods of gestation and lactations. The
pig/from weaning to 100 Ibs. of weight should be kept on the same
feed.

/ 45% BUTCHER BLEND (Without Al fa l fa ) — This high pro-
' tein PASTURE supplement is a blend of animal and vegetable

proteins. GUARANTEED to contain 40% animal protein by weight,
of which 5% is CONDENSED FISH SOLUBLES. 45% Butcher
Blend is a very desirable, very palatable and truly an economical
supplement t(i feed.

43% BUTCHER BLEND -(With Alfalfa) — This supplement
is for fattening hogs in dry-lot or on poor pasture. It carries the
same GUARANTEE as the 45% BUTCHER BLEND and is only
different in that it carries 10% Dehydrated Alfalfa Meal.

Because of the many f ine results obtained by our customers,
we are proud to of fer you this line of HIGH QUALITY feed, f i r m l y
believing that you can f ind no substitute for QUALITY.

If you are not already a user of B-P, come in and let us show
you that a GOOD feeding program, plus a GOOD feed, wil l give
you better results than you have ever had before.

BURKE BROS.
PHONE 158 ANITA, IA.

LOCAL NEWS
W. W. CLUB WINNER-
LOSER PARTY

The W. W. club held their win-
ner-loser 'party at the Lester Ha-
mann school house on Friday eve-
ning. There were forty-nine pres-
et to enjoy the evening.

The losers had a hard time party
tbr the winners and their families.
Tnhe winners were Mesdames Roy
Powers, Dallas Davis. Lester Ha-
mann, Harry Wedemeyer, Wesley
Card, Elmer Jensen, Harold Peter-
sen and Max Denney. The losers
were Mesdames Henry Christenser,
Russell Eden, Loyal Possehl, Hans
Thompson, Joyce McDermott, Wil-
bert Kohl. Mike Sharkey, and Har-
old Steutelberg. The evening was
spent with contests and games. Dal-
las Davis and Mrs. Max Denney

' won prizes for their costumes. The
<loor prizes were .wpn by Mrs. Wes-
ley Card and Wilbert Kohl. Lunch
was served by the losers.

«+*******««•»•>*********

SALE — W. R. Cryer acreage
• on northeast edge of Anita. Six

room dwelling, barn, hoghouse
and granary, chicken house and
brooderhouse with electricity and
well. J. M. Gronstal, Real
Broker, Treynor, Iowa. « ;̂

HOWARD COGLON SAYS the nev.'
<3reen COLONIAL oil burner de
velops the highest known ef-
ficiency and carries the Under-
writer's highest approval, j , te9x

.FOR •

FUEL. OIL
, ' ; • • • 'SUPPLIES

'Vi CALL'

LOCAL NEWS

ANITA JUNIOR FEDERATED
.OMENS CLUB MEETS
l';The Anita Junior Federated

omens club met at the home of
Mrs. Bruce Peters Tuesday after-
noon with eight members present.

Roll call was answered with "a

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Scott en-
tertained guests at dinner on Sun-
day the occasion was Mr. Scott's
birthday which was September 20.
Out of town guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne White of Hamlin and
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Scott of Cum-
berland, Iowa.

Nels and Lawrence Nelsen of
Ruthven, Iowa spent the week end
visiting with relatives and friends
in Anita. Mrs. Hanna Christensen,
who has spent the past week here
will accompany them home.

Nels C. Nelsen has returned to
the Eddy Nelsen home after stay-
ing for a while at the Marvin Nel-

ChlM\f re7ue.aPrTeetingMthe club -« home in Te_rni_Iow,

Fred Wohlleber has been having
At

voted to to

appointed for

PHONE ANITA 339
or

WIOTA 77
CLAUSSEN OIL CO.

"CORN ON THE HOOF". — Fully
three-fifths o£ midwest corn crop
is marketed that way. Boost corn
value by balancing corn with
Sargent's Minral Meal. For Sale
at Burke Bros. / ,< 39x

FOR MURPHYS1 CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63••'(Collect.) We
appreciate your business. - .- cc

v J? J-

MRS. PAUL BARBER IS
HOSTESS TO
FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB

The Friendly Circle club met
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Paul
Barber with ten members and four

! guests, Mrs. Glen Baylor. Mrs. El-
mer Jensen, Mrs. L. L. Dorsey and
Mrs. Frank Barber present. Roll
| call was answered with what they
had for breakfast. The club drew

i names of their capsule friends. The
afternoon was spent playing bingo
and contests. Winners were Mrs.
Wilbur Dorsey, Mrs. Ted Cooley,
Mrs. Elton Christensen and Mrs.
Frank Barber. Mrs. Barber also won

FOR SALE — Banfl instrument;
pianos, and sheet hiusic. Hepaii
ing and piano tuning. Pho^ij 1603
Ralph Peer Music Cu.. in 'Atlantic
Theatre block , 42p

HOG FEEDING. RESULTS! — Many
local feeders are making mar-
velous result^ with Sargent's Min-
ral Meal. Feed with your own
corn. Ask about it! Burke Bros.

. - , 39c

FOR RENT — Sleeping room by
the week. Legg Rooming House

TO INSULATE
THE AVERAGE HOME

< DO IT YOURSELF
:} AND SAVE FUEL
(\ THIS WINTER! <^
' Now if ihe time 16 insulaie your home1

with Zonolite, Sate up to 40* in fuel
•ext winter with the moH permanent
«nd efficient insulation known to man.

1

I

*"* POURS INTO PLACE
. EASY TO INSTALL

Simply pour Zonolite between joisu
in attic and studs in sidewalls. It flow*
around pipes, braces, etc. to form a
solid, all mineral, 100% fireproof, rot:
proof, verminproof insulation that
blankets your home against cold ia
winter and heal in summer.

the door prize.
The next meeting will be Oc-

tober 3 with Mrs. Lars Christensen.

ENTERTAINS AT FAMILY
DINNER SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker had
'a family dinner at their home on
Sunday, the occasion was in honor
of Mr. Parkerts birthday. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Parker and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Darr and family of Ankeny
and Mr. and Mrs. R. Rcndleman and
family of Exira.

O. T. O. CLUB MEETS
JWBONESDAY

The O. T. O. club met Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Martin Larsen
with eight members present.' Roll
call was answered with their nick
names. The afternoon was spent
with contests put on by Mrs. Clar-
fence Mettheis wi th each member
winning a prize. The door prize
was won by Mrs. Henry Christen-
sen.

The next meeting wil l be ^Sep-
tember 27 with Mrs. Clarence
Mettheis.

Mrs. Anna Strong of Waterloo,
Iowa, and Ivan Brown of Cumber-
land are spending a few clays visit-
ing at the H. J. Spies home.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Mclntire and
f; imily visi ted Sunday at Council
B l u f f s . Iowa, w i l h re la t ives and
fr iends .

,»,

Miono or come in for details

Anita Lumber Company
See Us For Your Paint Needs

Mrs. Roy Suplee has been on the
sick list the past three weeks.

Mr. and Mis'. Elmer Stoncbrakei
and Frances Suplee and Mr. anc
Mrs. B. A. Baylor were at the Clay
County Fair last Friday at Spencer

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Christensen
and Roger visited at the home o
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Suplee near Exira

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Christensen
and Roger and Mrs. Hanna Christ
ensen were at the Reginal Syke
home near Brayton on Thursday
Mrs. Hanna Christensen remainei
there for a visit.

'OR SALE OR RENT — Business
building on Main St. in Anita
Immediate possession. Harold Ray

39p

'OR SALE — PWsef-Crder your
tulip and narcissus bulbs now.
Phone 108, Mrs. Mary Manion 39c

give $2.00
be given
lub for a

in need.
Committees were

the Cass County Conference to be
held in April.

Each member of the club pur-
chased towels from the blind.

Mrs. Carolyn Vetter gave art in-
teresting talk on "Religious Educa-j
tior. for the youn" child. "Teaching
Your Child Tolerance" a paper pre-
pared by Mrs. Lloyd Possehl was
given by her.

Refreshments .were served by the
''hostess. Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr.
wi l l have the October meeting.
. Readers at the l ibrary Saturday
will be Mrs. Bruce Peters from 9:30
to 10:30 and Mrs, Esther Brindley
from 10:30 to 11:30.

RETURNS FROM TRIP TO
SOUTHWESTERN STATES

Mrs. Clara Morgan returned
home the latter part of last week
from a month's vacation in the
southwestern sta'.es. Mrs.' Morgan
spent'some lime visiting her daugh-

! tcr, Mrs. Cordell Ball in Clayton,
: New Mexico. She also visited
friends and relatives in Colorado
and Arizona.

FORMER ANITA RESIDENTS
VISIT HERE TUESDAY I

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Boatright of
Secreacy, Arkansas and Mr. and |
Mrs. Albert Worthing of Branson.'
Missouri were calling on fr iends in
Anita Tuesday. j

They came to Atlantic, Iowa Sun-
day to visit Dr. Charles Blakesly!
and family. On their arrival the j
two women found their brother E.;
M. Blakesly had undergone a major
operation Monday and was at the
Atlantic Memorial hospital.

The were enroute to Dubuque,
Iowa, where they will visit a sister, j
Mrs. Evangeline Vanderloo before j
returning to their respective homes.!

The group were former Anita
residents, Homer Boatright being
former agent at the Rock Island
railroad station.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Duff of Cedar
Rapids spent the week end at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. N. Duff. They returned to their
home Sunday evening. Next Satur-
day, they will go to New York where
Lee will take six weeks of special j
training with the International Busi-
ness Machine Company.

confined to his bed.

:ARD OF THANKS—i wish to.
take this opportunity to express'
my sincere thanks to the many
neighbors, friends and relatives
for the cards and flowers receive!
and all other acts of kindness
rendered during my recent stay
in the hospital.

Harry Gill 39p

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Arnett and
daughter Elizabeth, and Ralph re-
turned home Tuesday evening from
a month's tr ip to the west coast.

'OR SALE — Used 30-gallon water
tank and kerosene side-arm
heater. Mrs. E. N. Holmes or
Ralph Currier. „ .- 39c

. o' J--"

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mil lard and
children, accompanied by relatives
rom Creston. Iowa, spent Sunday

at Lake Wapello State Park near
Albia, Iowa.

Max Biggs and Miss Charlene
Booge of Ft. Dodge, Iowa, spent the
weekend with his mother, Mrs.
Ruby Biggs.

IT PAYS TO PAINT
IN THE FALL!
OUTSIDE...ON WALLS

LOOKS
BETTER
LONGER!

SHfRWIN-Wlf.llAMS

I HOUSE
PAINTSWP 7

IS WEATHERATED
FOR YOUR PROTECTION^

SWP House Paint is Weatherated
for its ability to withstand/execs- ^
sive lost of gloss, color/fadinaT'
high dirt collection, / -^
rapid erosion, yn- /
controlled chalk;
checking, cracl
mildew and fum

SPECIA^ PRICE
$4.79 F'ER GAL.

V in 5's

—
Mardesen Paint Store

Phone 4 * Anita

Mr. B^n Brodersen arrived in
Anita Wednesday from San Fran-
'isco, California, where he has

been employed. He is vis i t ing his
wife and daughter Jeanne.

They left Friday for a few clays va-
cation at Big Sand Lake, Minn.

Do you suffer distress from •

^FEMALE
WEAKNESS
which makes you
NERVOUS teteral

days 'before'?
Do female func-
tional monthly
ailments make
you suffer pain, feel 50 strangely
restless, weak—at such times,
or Just be/ore your period?

Then start taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to relieve such •ymptoms.
Pinkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system.. Regular use of
Lydia Plnkham'a Compound
helps build up resistance against
this annoying distress.

Truly the woman's friend.!
Note: Or you may preter

Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS
with added iron.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
f VEGETABLE COMPOUND m

foR SNMKS-
SANVWICHtS
they love its rich, mild

theddai cheese !lo»or

Anita Theatre

FRL & SAT.
SEPT. *t> & 30

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

"SOLUDAS AJMIGOS"

A Walt Disney Feature

PLUS

"Mysterious Desperado"
With Tim Holt

SUN., MON. & TUES.
OCT. 1, 2, 3

"FATHER IS A
BACHELOR"

With William Holder,

D I G E S T I B L E A S MILK

WED. & THURS.
OCT. 4 & 5

4

"FREE FOR/ALL"

With Robert CunWings and

Anne Blythe

All the GOOD Shows Come

to Anita

QE3OCO3O3DDDQD

A B R I A R D A L E S T O R E
K O H L & L A N T Z

Phone 43

VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SCOTT'S

Comb Honey
PER CAKE

39c
ALOA BRAND — CRUSHED

Pineapple
NO. 2 CAN

23c

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
CABBAGE, Fresh Green Ib. 3c

SWEET POTATOES, Southern Ib. 8c

CRANBERRIES Ib. 23:'

GRAPES, Tokay tr. Ib. 15c

APPLES, Jonathan 2 Ibs. 25c

7
BRIARDALE — 6 DELICIOUS FLAVORS 4 PKGS.

Gelatine 29c
BAKER'S

Cocoa

It) CAN

45c
FKESH OYSTERS — FRESH MEAT

LUNCHEON MEAT

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

ANITA - 100

CallCoUec.,

E '.

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .



If
PROCEEDINGS OF
TOWN COUNCIL
Anita, Iowa

Clerks Office

Special nicotine nf th,. m u n i c i p a l i - ' d
council held in its clerk.-, o f f i c e j > u r - '•'•*
siiant to the rules of said C n u i u i l ; * - ' i : i .
There were present. Mayor IVniard M i l ! '
Raper presiding and the f o l l n v / i r i , ; ^ ' n
named councilmtn; C la i i - C ' .n l , up . , .
Sidney M. Larsen and Rex I I . d u l y

Di

troduced Proposed Revised Ordin-
ance Number Five Hundred ll
moved tha t the same be read to the

"UiK'il. Motion seconded bv
C o u n c i l m a n Hex I I . M i l l e
'•"1 Ihe v i , t e mi i!u. |U 1 . . .

Chapter 4. — Election, Appoint-1 Chapter 26 — Morals: defining
ment, qualification and removal. -J offenses relating to morals and

; prescribing penalties for violation

On roll
IHL; mi,-:

• • > i I nev M
i - . " N A Y " ••;,
~. U . l - e y 0,

U:o May i . r
ca r r i ed , a r id the

v . - i i h
Clerk H U T
the r ead i i
Id-vised O

Miller. Absent, Walter Uorsoy ami upon i,
Neil J. Johnson. nf (|u,

The meeting was called Io ,,,-,1,-r d,n ; ,nee N u m b e r r,o;i tu the'c,", " i
by the Mayor. The matter of the Proposal Revise,; o.-din-.nn. Num
adoption of Revised Ordinance No. her 000 having
500 of the Municipality, taken up ' h i - C. u n c i l . it
for discussion. The said proposed e i l m a n Sidney
ordinance having been read, and the by Counci lman Rex H M
same, including the codification, I the rule requiring the readme of
the division into chapters, the titles, b i l l for ordinance on three d i f f e r e n t """"'̂  ~
as set out in the chapters and the clays be dispensed with
terms and wording of the said| the reading just

now been read ( , ,
was moved by Coun-
M. Lai-sen, seconded

ler that

4.
Chapter 5 — Powers and du t i e s

"f t l i u counci l — Page II.
C h a p t e r (i — Powers and d u t i e s

' f Hie mayor — p;);;e 10.
t - 'hapUT 7 .._ Pnv. '- 'rs and d u i i r : -

1 f the cU ' i ' k — p:ij;e l."i.
(. i i . i p t e r !! Powers and dul : •

of the I r o a M i i - e i - — p.-.-jo 20.
Chap te r i) — Powers and d u l i . . ;

"f t i n - n i a r s h a l l pane 2li.
C ' lmp te r 10 — Puwcrs and d u t i e s

"f t l- 'e s treet ci.nimi.s.-.inner — pa e
27.

Chapter 11 — A r r s f r i c t rd re.-i-
dcncc d i s t r i c t , requiring the is-
suance ,ur permits to builders there-
in, providing penalty for violation

29.

— page 82.
Chapter 27 — Peace: d e f i n i n g
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Chapter 44 — Water system: gov-i for violation — page 162.
crning the water system arid' wa-
ter works, and es tabl ishing water
rates, rules and regula t ions for the

Chapter 54 — Water on side-
walks: prohibi t ing causing of wa-
ter to run on or over any sidewalk,

lenses r e l a t ing to the peace and pre-1 government of water Inkers , p l u m b - ! id prescribing penalties for viola-
scr ib ing for v i o l a t i o n — pr.ge !M. ! ers. p ine f i t t e r s anil others — pa^c ">)n — P'W Hili.

Chapter 2li — Streets: d e f i n i n g ! 1 " 1 -
o f fenses r e l a t i n g to publ ic property
and prescribing penalties ' for viola- u l a ' i ' - . L ; the sewer

pa;',e I.!!.
Chap te r lit) — Used pr ivate prop- p e n a l l i e . : for v i o l a t i o n — page

e r ty ; d e f i n i n g offenses relating to
private property und prescribing
penalt ies for violation — page SKI.

and th CnaPter 12 — Fire limits: rcg-
mmr,i . j . 1, • u 'a ting the erection and removal
completed shall. of buildings thcrcin and prcscribedRevised Ordinance Number Five be considered as the fir r ; buildings therein and prescribe

4, Hundred, having been agreed upon, On roll call on the * fnrecoTrfe. penaUy for vk)lation — Page 30.
\/Councilman Rex H. Miller offered motion. t n p f^u™,.;.,.. r-- rL. ' Chapter 13 — CompensationCouncilman Rex H. Miller offered motion, the fo l lowing Councilmen
1 the following Resolution and moved
* its adoption, duly seconded by
V Councilman Sidney M. Larsen, pro-

posed Resolution 'read in full to
the Council and after further riis-

voted
Compensation of

officers and employees — page 35.
— Police force —

cussion the Mayor put the question Af te r
on the foregoing motion, and the
following Couneilmen voted "AYE".
Clair Gill, Sidney M. Larsen, and ler

dared motion duly carried.
fu r the r consideration and

— page 38.
Chapter 16

— page 43.
Board of health

and seconded by Councilman
Rex H. Miller. "Nay" None and the! Clair Gill t ha t the said propose , est"mf «"»»:» retJulrc;
Itfnvnr riPclaroH thp mn*;™ H, ,T, , Rm-i^i n^: ,,. ,P P". ments and the tuberculin test and

Chapter 18 — Milk: relating to
milk , establishing sanitary requirc-

Mayor declared the motion duly
K carried and he forthwith sign said
/ \resolution and thn clerk thereupon

i I 0 added his attestation thereto.
A / The said Resolution being

V HESOLUTION TO PUBLISH
6J follows; Towit;

Ordinance Number Five
Hundred, inc lud ing the chapters 1_

Chapter Safe: p roh ib i t ing
the deposit of accumulation of rub-
bish and offensive substances, pro-
viding for the removal thereof and
prescribing penalties — page 91.

Chapter 31 Streets: defining

C h a i M e r ' 4(i — P l u m b i n g : estab-
l i s h i n g rules and i r g u l n t i o n s for the
eorst V L i e t i o n and reeonst ruet ion of ]
plumbii ' .g and prescribing pena'.tie:
for v io la t ion — page l.'ii'l.

Chapter -17 — Sncr-d
cont ro l l ing t r a f f i c , f i x i n g

vehicles:
sneed of

offenses relating to the streets and
public places and prescribing pen-
alties for violation page 92.

and t i t les and subtitle? be approved
| and placed upon .its third reading.'

as On roll call on t.hc foregoing mo-
t i o n , the vote was es follows: "AYE'

Chapter 32 — Streets clean: de-
f ining offenses relating to keeping
the streets and prescribing penal-
ties for violation — page 97.

Chapter 33 — Streets protected:
providing for the protection of
streets, alleys and street improve-
ments and prescribing penalties for
violation — page 100.

Chapter 34 — Abandoned proper-
ty: providing for the taking up of
property found in the streets or
public places of the town or left

penalties for violation] upon private property and called to
the attention of the police or de-

RE-

;VISED
FORM

ORDINANCE IN BOOK! H. Miller. " '
Rex

WHEREAS the Counci, has for and the Mayor declared the motion
" co"s'de™tion '- «r»ed. Moved by Counci lman' the

-Revised Ordinance in book form,
and said Revised Ordinance, des-
ignated
Number

as Revised, Ordinance

Clair Gill and

"NAY" None. Absent or lation _ page

i- 20 —
ie sale

issuance of

Chapter 19 — Billiard Halls: Lic-
ensing and regulating billiard halls,
pool halls, billiard tables, pool

.. tables, other tables kept for hire
prescribing penalties for vio-

56

gulate and
beer

nermits' and

„. , .„ T
 by c"uncil-' ,he conduct of places selling and

man Sidney M. Lavsen that the said prescribing penalties for violation
ordinance be planed of record for _ na(,c 57

Five-Hundred, is now] final passage, .the Mayor having! Chapter 21 - Vocational licenses
fully considered and corrections and Passed the question as said motion.' peddlers act: defining, regulating
alterations made and agreed upon Roll call was «s follows: "AYE"'. ,nd , iconsinR ccrtain vocations and
by the Council: Clair Gill, Sidney M. Larsen, Rex. occupat ions ' requir ing a nermit for

BE IT NOW RESOLVED, that H. Miller, "NAY- None. Absent or the use of the streets and prescrib-
the said Revised Ordinance Num-] not voting: Dorsey and Johnson,! jng penalties for violation — page
her Five Hundred, as hereinafter set and the Mayor, then declared the gg

motion duly carried, and he did; Chapter 22 — Dogs: providing
forthwith affiw his signature to the for the licensing of dogs to run at
said Revised Ordinance and the; large and prescribing penalties for
Clerk added 4iis attestation thereto.'violation. page 71-A.

out, shall be »nublished in book
form, and shaH be hereafter re-
ceived and treated from and after
its passage, in> all courts and other
places, without further proof as The foregeing record is hereby; Chapter 23 — Oil Storage: reg-
the Official.Town Ordinance of this authenticated and approved on date ulating the keeping of inflammable

oils, requiring a permit for oil mag-
azines, regulating driveways to oil

MAYOR magazines and prescribing penal-
; ties for violation — page 75.

CLERK| Chapter 24 — Junk dealer: regT

municipality. , above set out.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Bernard Raper

that if any part or parts of said
Ordinance Number Five Hundred,' ATTEST: Solon A. Karns
shall be hel«t to be unconstitutional
or not within.the statutory power] No further business appearing, a ' u l a t ing and licensing junk dealers
of this murficipality or in conflict motion by LarSfen seconded by Gill and prescribing penalties for vio-
with any of the provisions of the to adjourn carried.
Code of Iowa, or any part therof, Solon A. Kanns
the same «hall not effect the valid-
ity of tie remaining parts of this

i lation — page 78.
' Chapter 25 — Nuisrncesf pro-

CLERK hibiting nuisances, providing for the
I assessment of the co<;t of abafe-

Ordinance, and the Council hereby NOTICE FOR ORDINANCE
declared that it would have passed REVISION-
the remaining parts or sections of j N . is'nereby given to aU per.
each and every chapter of this Code,1 SQns ^wtol. ̂  the incor£or.

ated town of Anita, Iowa, has made
complete revision of its ordin-

ment and prescribing penalties for
violation — page 80.

Chapte r 55 - Vaca t ing streets,
Chapter 45 — Siw.-rr > v s ! c m : r . ^ > - ' - a l l e y s or p a r t . t h , - v e . . f — page 167.

vs le in and "con-! Chapte r fni — K c ' i l a t i o n s for bi-
therewith a;nl pres'-Tibing' cycles — r>:.j<,e I n ' .

Chanter 57 — Ku ctric rates —-
page 174,

Chapte r 5,'l — Restr ic ted* residence
distr ic t ; - : es iab l i sh inu restricted,
residence c U s t r c t - v establishing
rules and re" ,ulal i i" i : ; and prescrib-
ing nenal t ies for v i o l a t i o n — page
175.

Chapter 5!) — Traf f i c regulation
— page 179.

Chapter GO — Tuxicabs defining,
regulating and licensing taxicabs
and providing penalty for violation
— page 182.

Chapter Gl — Wards: dividing the
city into wards — page 182A.

Chapter 62 — Providing for fire
prevention when burning paper,
leaves or other material — page
182B.

Chapter 63 — Establishing a san-
itary district in this municipality,
d e f i n i n g garbage and rubbish and
regulating the care. Collection and

of same; fixing penalties

partments of the town: declaring
same to be nuisances and providing
for the disposition thereof — page
102.

Chapter 35 — Animals: defining
offenses relating to • animals and
prescribing penalties for violation
— page 103.

Chapter 36 — Hard labor: provid-
ing for sentence and hard labor —
page 106.

Chapter 37 — Poll tax: providing
for poll tax — page 107.

Chapter 38 — Weeds: providing
for the destruction of weeds and
assessing of costs thereof — page
109.

Chapter 39 — Trees: regulating
the planting, care and trimming of
trees and prescribing penalties for
violation — page 112.

vehicles and prescribing penalties
for violation — page 150.

Chapter 48 — Motor vehicles size
and autos: regulating and l i m i t i n g
motor vehicle carriers, trucks, and
commercial vehicles, providing for
a license, fixing routes for operat-
ing of vehicles and prescribing pen-
alties for violation — page 152.

Chapter 49 — Motor vehicle park-
ing: regulating the parking or stand-
ing of vehicles and prescribing pen-
alties for violation — page 155.

Chapter 50 — Park: establishing
a board of park commissions —
page 1 159.

Chapter 51 — Library: establish-
ing a free public library and pro-
viding for management — page 159.

Chapter 52 — Billboard: relating
to the construction and location of
billboards, providing for licensing
the same, and prescribing penalties
for violation — page 160.

for violations and repealing all or-
dinances or parts of ordinances in
conflict herewith —• page 182C.

Amendments — page 183.

Gene Teter of Omaha was a
Sunday visitor at the L. H. Miner

Chapter 53 — Electric signs: con- home.
struction and location of the elec-
tric signs and poster boards, pro-
viding for licensing the owners
thereof and prescribing penalties

Mr. George Meyer of Scribner,
Nebraska spent Friday at the Fred
Schellenberg home.

Chapter 40 Electric devise:
prohibiting interference with elec-
trical apparatus and prescribed pen-
alties for violation — page 113.

Chapter 41 — Fire department:
fixing charges for service of the
fire department outside the corpor-
ate limits and prescribing penalties
for, violation. — page 114.

Chapter 42 — Sidewalk construc-
tion: providing for the construction
of sidewalks and for assessing the
cost thereof. — page 116.

Chapter 43 — Sidewalk repair:
providing and repairing and clean-
ing sidewalks and for assessing the
expense thereof — page 122.

WE HAVE III NEW . . . POWERFUL

VITAMIN B12
Together with

Vitamin B Complex
HIGH POTENCY

POLY-BEX
.̂JLMW

Spectacular achievement o! Vitamin Sci-
ence to give you maximum benefit* ol
"near-miiaculoiu" New Vitamin B 12 with
•peedieil reiulu.

Capsule*
Reader*' Dlosit re-
port* on ettectiTeneM
oi Vitamin B 12 in
recent UIUM.

Matthews Rexall Drugs

if it had known that such aforesaid

would be declared unconstitutional
or not within the power of the

ances. by rearranging and group-
ing the same under appropriate

municipality o» in violation of any ; h and j
rM>m>ir>in>. f.f AU*. ln..-~ _* *U~ C ? < « * A < * - Iprovision of the laws of the State
of Iowa.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that this Ordinance, shall be con-
sidered as the Revised Ordinance
"f this municipality; that a type-
written copy of said revision be

tions, has enacted the same and
that a type-written copy thereof is
now on fi le for public inspection
in the office of the town clerk of
said town, and that the numbers,
titles and pages thereof are as
fellows:

filed with the Town Clerk, and that, YQU are {urther hereby noti{ied
notice therof be published as pro-) h h ;d Revision will be in fun
vided by statute. (Sec. 3661.366.9 of
Code.)

Adopted this 18th day of Septem-
ber 1950.
ATTEST: Solon A. Karns

force and effect upon publication of
this notice as provided by Chapter
366 of the Code of 1946 of Iowa.

Dated this 18th day of September
A. D. 1950. By order of the Town

Bernard Raper
CLERK Councii of tne sajd town.

Bernard Raper

ATTEST: Solon A. Karns
MAYOR

The Council having heretofore
carefully considered the pijpposed
Revised Ordinance Number Five
Hundred, of the incorporated Town REVISED ORDINANCE
of Anita, Iowa, and which said Re- NUMBER 500

MAYOR

TOWN CLERK

can prove it!
^CHEVROLET/

ADVANCE
DESIGN
TRUCKS

vised Ordinance was set out in
chapters and sections, the said re-

Chapter 1 — Construction of the
code. — Page 1.

Chapter 2. — Town boundaries.vised Ordinance Number Five
Hundred was then taken up for!—page 3.
further action. | Chapter 3. — Corporate Seal.

Councilman Clair Gill then in- Page 4.

ORDER NOW-1NSURE DELIVERY
Tunneli Ventilator

Far
IMMEDIATE^
DELIVERlT

ASK US ABOUT THE FAMOUS HABCO
JET DRIER AND DRYING BIN COMBINATIONI

Your ^^e^ewe^^ Dealer U /

Dement Implement Co.
PHONE 59 "Your International Harvester Dealer" ANITA

Featuring t TWO GRIAT VALVI-IN-HIAD ENGINES e
NIW POWER-JH CARBURETOR • DIAPHRAGM SPRING
CLUTCH • SYNCHRO-MISH TRANSMISSIONS • HYPOID
MAR AXLES •, DOUBU-ARTICULATID BRAKES • WIDE.
BASE WHEELS* BALL TYPE STEERING (UNIT-DESIGN BODIES

One good look will prove Io you
that Chevrolet trucks beat anything
In sight) Chevrolet's the line for
every line of business .. . . Duty-
Proved right on the job. Look them
over, talk It over, and you'll know
what a whale of a buy you've got
In a Chevrolet truck! Rugged de-
pendability, top-flight performance,
outstanding economy-you get all
.these things In Chevrolet* Figure It
all out and you'll comt to just on*
conclusion! Chevrolet's your buy) j

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Phone 244 Black Anita, Iowa



Church BU

October 1st. Leagu
Sunday

at Bintner was assisted by her daugh-
ter Mrs. Peter Kurtenbach and her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Wm. Bintner.
A social time was held.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1950

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

•e it 1-™ - lCrS ar° lo mcct
c at 1.30 a. m. at Ihc church

V i s i t o r s at our services are al-
ways welcome.

SHOWER FOR MARJORIE
COMMINITY "JIBLE CIU RCH WILI''AMSON

W. I.a Roy Anderson, Pastor

Morning Worship H A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 10:00.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 8:30.
Closing o^ Forty HourS''at 3:30.
Week-day Mass at 8:00.
Devotions for Friday and Satur-

day evenings at 7:30.

A br ida l shower was held f o r ,
a r j n r i e Wi l l i amson , daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Williamson.
Sunday in the Methodist church j
parlors. Miss Williamson will b r - i

u°7 "̂  brklc nf Richard H°llen-
M "f Sa" DieB°' California. ™

r he •?,'' "^ M"rC' Host£isses were the'Miss

Sunday School and A d u l t Bible
class ;,t 10.

M o r n i n g worsnip at 11 (Com-
n - u n i o n service t n l l o w i n g worship
h o u r ) . -Exal t ye the Lord our God
and worship at his footstool; for he -i/r- ~
is holy" PS tig 5 , Misses Dorothy Bartlesen, Marilyn

2:45 - 3:00 ' Radio Service over' |j]ulscn- ^^ Armstrong, Lueila1

KJAN A t l a n t - c Kloppcnburg, Bonnie Smith, a n d )

7:30 Sunday evening service ̂  """̂  ^^ The C°'nri
(NOTE TIME C H A N G E ) ' s c h e m e of aqua and yellow with!

Wednesday evening atJ7:30 prayer I;hUC s'rpamcrs was used. Mrs/
anrl Bible study Harvey Saper had charge of the

Whom do we Praise, Men or God": ̂ on(ests a f te r which Tamara Brown;
_. ' i delivered the gifts in a navy blue,

- l a n d white waeon. Refreshments
i were served to f i f ty- two guests. Mrs.
| Ross Havens won the door prize.

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the
mon in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, for October 1, 1950, is'
"Unreality." The Golden Text is
"What is the chaff to the wheat?
saith the Lord." (Jeremiah 23:28)

MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR. I Mrs- Vernon Hall and Charlotte'
i Hall of Adair attended from out-of-

HONORED AT [ t own and Nadine Oleson of Atlan-1

FAREWELL SURPRISE tic

Mrs. J. F. McGovern was pleas-

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship 10:00; Sunday
School, 10:50; Methodist Men every
1st Sunday 8:00; W. S. C. S. 2nd an 1
4th Wednesday 2:30; Young Adults
1st and 3rd Wednesday 8:00; and
M.Y.F. 2nd and 4th Friday 8:00.

antly surprised at her home Sat-|RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
urday afternoon, when a group o f i Mllt Bruner returned from At-
Wf>™en went in to bid her farewell.! lantic hosPital Sunday. He was
She « "«»ving Wiota and wil, move' ™"* *ere for virous pneumonia.

afcdinto her new home recently com- |H l s sister' Mrs- Nettie Kline
pleted on Hickory Street in Atlantic.! her son' Bob' arr'ved Sunday aftery
Mrs. Fred McDermott had charge
of the contests and the prize win-
ners were the Mesdames Wm. Mai.1-
ander. J. F. McGovern, C. G. Fos-
ter and the Misses Susie Ehrman
and Lena Herchenback.

noon from Pocatello, Idaho for a.
visit.

YOUNG ADULTS MEET
The Young Adults 'of the Wiota

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

10:00 a. m. Sunday School for
all ages.

Everyone welcome to join us.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

1 Methodist church held their meet-
Mrs. McGovern was presented a . ing at the home of Rev. and Mrs.

gif t from her self-invited ne igh- ! H. D. -Butts of Ani ta . Wednesday
bors and friends. ! evening. A Bible study was he ld j

Mr. and Mrs. McGovern left their and games.- were enjoyed. Mrs.!
farm west, of town and moved t o j Butts served, refreshments to the.
Wiota in 1940. Mr. McGovern passed group,
away in 1944. Mrs. McGovern has1 j;
been nrrminent in both civic and i „
church affa i r - | FUN FOR ALL CLUB

Refreshments were served by the] Thc Fun For An club was enter-
hostesses, Mesdames John McGov-! tained at the home of Mrs- George
ern, Jesse McCain, Fred McDermott sP'eker, southwest of Wiota, Wed-'

1 nesday afternoon with an atten-
I dance of fourteen members and the

Mesdames Maurice Spieker of Mas
sena, Milo White of Atlantic and
Wayne Overmier. Roll call was "ans-
wered with a suggestion for

and Miss Susie Ehrman.

PINK AND BLUE SHOWER
FOR MRS. CLEO EILTS

A pink and blue shower was held
in the Methodist church basement u
Thursday evening for Mrs. Cleo-1 'UneheS' M«. W!"' Euk,em S?ve a

Eilts of south of Wiota. Hostesses demonstration of textile prating.
Have you forgotten that we have were the Mcsdamos Mike Woodall! Refreshments followed and Mhe

Morning Wbrsh.p at 9:30 a. m. and o{ south of wiot and Adol h Eilts"ext meeUn8 w be Wlth Mrs.
the Bible School at 10:30 a. m. ev-
ery Sunday? .Don't forget this week
end. Visit this friendly church.

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

e .
and Miss wi)ma Wei t „, At.| Ernest Steffens. Th,s meeting date

""" ' -----------lantic, Iowa. The color scheme used|
was the pink, blue and yellow!
streamers, with garden flowers.

Contests were enioyed and the

will be announced later.

FRESHMAN INITIATION
The twenty-two freshmen of the

School were

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
Methodist Youth! Fellowship o n j b.Vjhe

Monday at 8:00 P. M. ""

,, ..... _.,, . , ~, T , Wiota Consolidatedthree little Eilts firls, Sharon, Javne . . . . . . „ : , . . ., _. . : '.. • , .. :,, , initiated on Friday by the senior?,and Charlene. delivered the g i f t s . , .u » j. , , .... . I During the day they represented'Approximately f i f t y women at- ' , J * . H
 T. , j „ , u , , such characters as Aunt Jemimatended. Refreshments were served., (Larry ..Richter), Big Chief (Carol

You are always welcome at ou
church.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Those attending from out of town Dorsey), and Sad Sack (Gary Chad-
wick. A short assembly was pre-

—• • - - "

Friday and Saturday Specials

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE,THAT THE

is Here!
THAT YOU CAN NOW TURN IN

YOUR COUPONS FOR THEM'. ASSURING
YOU OF A PLENTIFUL SUPLY

ALSO OTHER PREMIUMS AS YOU DESIRE

ALL KINDS

Candy Bars
BOX OF 24

98c
WILSON'S BAKERITE

Shortening
CAN

29c
OIL

Sardines
4 CANS

29c
YELLOW GLOBE

Onions
115

4c
FLEISCHMANN'S

Dry Yeast
3 PKGS.

9c
TOP SPRED

Oleo 33c

IOWA GROWN

Cobblers
100 m BAG

$2.19

PILLSBURY'S

Flour
With Silver

25 Ib BAG $1.95

501b BAG $3.89

WILSON'S OR

MEADOW GOLD

Butter
Parchment Wrapped

PER LB.

#-'

63c
CHESWICK

Cheese
2 LB. BOX

65c

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
, * Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

'* Phone 239w — — Anita, Iowa

were the Mesdame« Harold Brawe, , , , . , . . , . ,' .. . _ , , £ , . , ' sentecl in the morning in which theyand Howard Greenvalt of Massena,' . *,-,. , _„,, ,-. i i did various stunts, rnday eveningMesdames Wavne Sisler.'Otto Eden.l , . . , , , , , ,, I" • -

Sunday School and Bible Class
at 10:00 a. m.

Divine Services at 11:00 a. m.
October 1, we have the change

in our time schedule, Sunday

, , , „. . eu ,and «he Misses Dixie Sheumake
and Beth S.sler all of Anita , a n d ,
the Mesdames Claude Graham, Ce-;
cil Sheumaker. Otto Har.kopf Er- .
nest Hansen. Rudv Berge M
T.bken. Charles Ba. ley and Miss
Janet Graham of Atlantic.

, . . , , , , , ,, Ithe high school and faculty mem-
- .„,,„ b ^ frcsh.
Thjs Daj * _,

prjze

costumes were Howard Ward,
Cu]len and Hammond.1

•

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Northup of
ps Moines arrived unexpectedly

the McGovern home on Friday
""'""" """"•"" | evening from the 31a.ck Hills, where

School at 10:00 a. m. and Divine and Mrs. Max Walker and class-, thev ^^ vacationjng she is the
David Hancock, son of Mr. 1 . • . . .1 _ _ K _

ENTERS COLLEGE
Jim Walker graduate of

Consolidated school and son of Mr

Services at 11:00 a. in.
Holy Communion yill be cele-

brated in the regular services at
11:00 a. m. on October 1. Announce-
ments will be received on Satur-
day afternoon and evening.

Confirmation and pre-confirma-
tion classes .meet on Saturday, Sep-
tember 30, at the regular time.

m p e av. , : u
and Mrs. Ralph Hancock, have left | "
for Ames to enter Iowa State Col-
lege at Ames.

McGovern.

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34Mrs. J. F. McGovern was the
honored guest at a luncheon given:
Thursday afternoon by Mrs. Bar-1 Mrs. Leroy Doggit and her bro-

NO. 1 WASHED COBBLERS

POTATOES
lbs.29c

bara Bintner at her home. Mrs. j ther, Kenneth Garrison of
J andoah visited over the week end
j with their mother Mrs. Garrison
' at the Art Petersen home.

MACARONI, 2 Ibs. 29c

LETTUCE, Larg£ 13c

CATSUP, 25c

GRAHAM CRACKERS, Crescent Honey 2 Ibs. 25c

WE HAVE ANOTHER 100 16 CAN OF

FRESH FIG BARS
GET THEM NOW AT 25c A LB.

Ruggles Corner Groc.
PHONE 29 FREE DELIVERY

! Ray Schellenberg, accompanied
by his brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Bissell of Cumber-

' land, were in Omaha on business
! Tuesday.

Mrs. Anna Erlandson left for Des
Moines Thursday for an over the
week end visit at the home of Mrs
Zella Andrews. The following week
she will spend with Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Petersen of Ames.

Sam'Harrison, a brother of Les-
lie Harrison, visited a few days at
the Leslie Harrison home on his
way from Marne to Chicago, 111.
where he is going to make his
home.

~*.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL;
CONDITION STILL CRITICAL

'Thursday,--Art and Andy Peter-
sen visited with their brother, Mad-
sen and wife near Elk Horn. Mrs.
Petersen recently returned home
from the Harlan hospital and i^ in
a critical condition at her home.

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wedemeyer
spent Tuesday in Omaha, where
Mr. Wedemeyer had cattle on -the
market.

Mrs. Ross Walker, and Mrs. Ray
Shaeffer of Casey called at the
Levi Walker home Friday after-
noon. Mrs. Levi Walker, who is a
patient in the hospital at Dexter
is reported slightly improved.

Carl Titus and a crew of men
working with him, were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Titus. Walter Titus returned to Men-
lo with the men and wili work with
them for a while. Mrs. Carl Titus
of Kansas was also a guest of the
Charles Titus family.

Mrs. Chas. Graham attended a
party at the home of Mrs. Oliver
Shobert in Adair Wednesday eve-
ning. A past president's parley of
the Adair Legion Auxiliary was or-
ganized that evening.

D A N C E
TO THE

MEL-0-DEES
AT

. HAMLIN, IOV

SAT\JJi#T. 30
EVERYBODY WELCOME

George Graham and Mr. and Mrs.
harles Graham spent Saturday

with Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Trailer
and son in Atlantic.

Dennis Kelleher has been under
the care of a doctor for the past
week.

Mrs. Delbert Werth and Mrs.
Merrill Trailer and son Charles of
Atlantic were callers at-'.'the Gra-
ham home, Tuesday; afternoon.

Dale krogh shelled corn' one day
the past week.

Wayne Long and family spent
Saturday with his mother, Mrs. Ad-
die Long in Casey.

Roy Parkmson has been on the
sick list the1 past week suffering
with an l infection in his. ears.

A "• '~ \
Charles Robiaon and son Thojrle

of Des Moin'es returned home Fri-
day from a week's fishing trip in
northern Minnesota. Charlie re-
ports fishing good; They were- able
to bring back theiif limit,,*1'

VISITS PARENTS
Phyllis Marnin spent the week

end visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M, Marnin and family and
her grandmother, Mrs, Ora Plow-
man at Adair. Miss Marnin is at-
tending commercial extension col-
lege at Omaha, Nebr.

MICHAEL MARNIN
ENTERTAINS GUESTS SUN.

Sunday guests;:,at the ' Michael
-Marnin horte 'we're Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Tibben and daughter Joyce
of Exira, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shand
of Red Oak, and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Plowman and children of
Adair. The event being the birth-
day of Donald Marnin.

PAUL BENStiN ARRIVES
FROM CALIFORNIA "'/' '

Mr. and Mrs. Paul. Benspn and
daughter Karen Marie of San Fran-
cisco, Calif., arrived,in Sioux City
Tuesday morning with a friend who
was enroute to Minnesota.

'Mr. and Mrs. Carl, Benson met
them in Sioux City and brought
th$jj). to Anita, where they plan., to
sperid^'thp" ilex! ten >days% visiting
relative&'Sj^.frj^nds. The two^nenX.
are brothers. ': '••^ • " ' S t a ' - ' '

For Charm
Keep Clothes

FRESHLY CLEANED

Ita Cleaners
&-ORVILLE WIERSMA

FHONE 5Z ANITA, IA.
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MRS. PAUL NICHOLS
IS HOSTESS TO S. O. S.
CLUB TUESDAY

Ten members of the S. O. S. club
and three former members, Mrs.
Gus Hamann, Mrs. Thomas Bai ley
and Mrs. Charles Hockenberry, en-
joyed a social afternoon Tuesday,
September 29, at the home of Mrs.
Paul Nichols near Fletcher chapel.
a fo rmer member. Another guest
was Mrs. Emil Retz. The women
tnlcl when they first joined the club
which started August 20, 1930.
There are just two charter mem-
bers left, Mrs. Merle Denne and
Mrs. Harold Wahlert, both of whom
wore present. Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen
was a contest winner and Mrs. Rctz
received the lucky tray gift.

A delicious lunch was served by
the hostess and her mother, Mrs.
Kenneth Adams.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bailey en-

tertained Tuesday evening. Sep-
tember 19. in honor of Mrs. Bailey's
birthday. Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
luf Jeppesen and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Gissibl and daughter?,
and Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Fay and
sons.

ATTEND FUNERAL OF
FORMER NEIGHBOR

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambertscn
attended the funeral of Chris Rat-
tenborg, a former neighbor at Elk
Horn Friday afternoon, September
22. They also visited Mrs. Lambert- j
sen's sisters, Mrs. Martin Boose and
Mrs. Anna Petersen of Elk Horn, i

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Floyd Gissibl celebrated his birth

day Friday evening, September 22,
when friends and relatives came to
spend the evening with him. Presr
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Gissibl and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Gissibl. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
luf Jeppesen and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Reed and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Petersen and
daughter and Ira Gissibl.

Mr. and Mrs". Clayton Tompkin
.of Callaway, Nebraska arrived at
the Leonard Bailey home Monday
night for a few days visit with
relat ives. They returned home
Thursday.

GRANT AND LINCOLN
TOWNSHIP IIOMEMAKERS
MEET WEDNESDAY

The Grant and Lincoln township
homemakers met Wednesday a f t e r -
noon, September 20 at t h e ' L i n c o l n
Township j jai i wi th twenty-seven'
Present. The program was 'opened
wi th the group .vnging, "America
the B e a u t i f u l . " A discussion on i n - '
t e rna t i ona l relations and thc pro-
jects of last year were shown.

Guest speakers were Mrs. Glen
Warren and Mrs. Alfred Jensen of
At l an t i c . They told of their t r i p
I" Washington, D: C. Mrs. Warren
also o u t l i n e d ' t h e program for this
year's work. :

Other speakers were Mrs. Harold
Taylor of A t l an t i c who told of her
t r i p to the Uni ted Nations: Mrs.;
Fred Claussen of An i t a , who told
of her t r i p to her old home in Ger- '
many and displayed a large col-
lection of foreicn articles; and Mrs.
Hayes Redhurn of Ani ta , who gave
n short t a lk on pressed flowers and
displayed two of her pictures. !

Klect ion of o f f i ce r s was held ns
fo l lows : cha i rman . Mrs. Ted Han-
sen, vice cha i rman . Mrs. Elton
Christensen. secretary-treasurer, and
reporter. Mrs. Howard Bohannon.

The next meet ing w i l l be Oc-
tober 11 wi th the nlace to be held
announced later. The meeting closed
vi th the rjroup singing, "God Bless
America."

LINCOLN NO. 3 HOLDS
FIRST MEETING FRIDAY

The f i rs t P. T. A. meet ing at Lin-
coln No. 3 was held Friday night
September 22 with a good attend-
ance. Election of officers was held
as follows: president. Mrs. J. C.
Marquis: vice-president, Mearl Fay;
secretary-treasurer, Miss Norma Lee
Dorsey, the teacher; reporter, Don
McCrory. Mrs. Don McCrory held
a contest for the group. Entertain-
ment committee for next month is
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bailey; the
lunch committee is Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Dorsey and Mr. and Mrs.
Mearl Fay. Lunch was served by
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Powers and Mrs.
Leslie Dorsey. The next meeting
will be -October 27.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambert-
sen entertained Sunday afternoon
in honor of their son Kent's birth-
day. Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Heath and family and Mr. and
Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen. He received
many nice g i f t s and a decorated
birthday cake was served to the
guests.

FIRST P. T. A. MEETING
AT LINCOLN NO. 5

The first P. T. A meeting of Lin
coin No. 5 was held Friday eve-
ning with twenty-four present. Elec
tion of officers was held as fol-
lows: president, Mrs. Leo Schpll;
vice president, Mrs. Howard Bo-
hannon; and secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. Carl Johnso.n

It was decided to hold all other
meetings the f i rs t Tuesday of each
month with the next one being
October 3.

Thc entertainment committee for
next month are Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
gar Petersen and Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
v in Taylor; the lunch committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson and Mr.
and Mrs. Phil Parkinson. There are
sixteen pupils enrolled and Mrs.
Carl Johnson is the teacher.
i.

CELEBRATE FORTY-EIGHTH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman,
si'., celebrated their forty-eighth,
wedding anniversary Sunday after-
noon, September 24. at their home.
A granddaughter , Veda Bailey, bak-
ed a c h i f f o n cake for the occasion
which was served for lunch.

Out -of - town guests were Mr.
Heckman's nephew and wi fe , Mr.
and Mrs. B. V. Horswell and fam-
ily of Armstrong, Iowa, and Mr.
Heckman's sister, Mrs. Carrie Pray
of C a l i f o r n i a . She had been visit-
ing at W i l m a r , Minnesota and af-
ter v i s i t i n g a few weeks at thc
Heckman home w; l l re turn to Cal-
i f o r n i a . Also present were the chi ld-
ren, the f a m i l i e s of Thomas Bailey,
Donald Heckman. Wi lbur Heckman,
jr . , and Robert Heckman. Mr. and
Mrs. Horswell returned home Sun-
riny evening.

LINCOLN LINCOLNETTES
4-H CLUB MEETS AT
GISSIBL HOME

The Lincoln Lincolnettes 4-H club
! met Wednesday evening, Septem-

ber 20 at the home of Lois and
Leuna Gissibl. There was nineteen
members and three new members.
Linda Lou Brown, Karen Sue Dress-
ier, and Maureen Shannon and the

' leader. Mrs. Thomas Bailey, pres-
ent. Roll call was answered with
"Tips for Cooks."

Election of o f f i ce r s was held
as follows: pres ident , Judy Parker;

I vice president, Vesta Bai ley; sec-
retary-treasurer. Pa t r i c ia Parkin-
son; reporter. Leona Giss ibl : histor-

• ian, Linda Lou Brown.
The f o l l o w i n g talks were given:

"Cheese Goes to School." by De-
lores Auoperle. "Game Birds," by
Belva Bailey, and "Rising to the
Occasion With Yeast," by Norma
Scarlett.

Demonstrations weie given by
Helen Lou Woods and Patricia Park-
inson on "Cheerful Cheeses," and
Patricia Bailey on "Delicious Sand-
wich Spreads."

The next meeting wi l l be October
18 with Judy Parker.

A delicious lunch was served by
! the hostesses.

Miss Carol |r
week end wftir
Gissibl.

sey spent the
xiis and Leona

Mr. and Mrs. Heiluf Jeppesen
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Reed and family, andWr. and Mrs.
Melvin Gissibl and farhlly enjoyed
a picnic dinner at Adel SitTttTay, In
the afternoon they attended the
stock car races held there.
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Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen was a
guset at a post nuptial shower in
honor of Miss Marjorie Williamson
at Wiota Sunday afternoon. Miss
Mari lyn Paulsen was one of the
hostesses.

WIOTA HI-LITES
Phone 4

MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

Mr. and Mrs.' Clayton Tompkin' FORTY HOUR DEVOTIONS
and family of C-illaway. Nebraska AT ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH
visited at the home of Mrs. Edna!
Bailey Wednesday, September 20.! The Forty Hour devotions vvjl
Evening callers were Mr. and Mr?.1 begin in Wiota at St. Joseph's
Leonard Bailey and family. church Friday morning at 8:OC.

| Thursday, confessions wil l be at
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hansen and!3:0° and 7:0°- Devotions Friday an!

LEAVE FOR THE NAVY
Duane Reed, son of Frank Reed,

and Johnny Thompson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Thompson, north
of Wiota, le f t Wednesday for the
United States Navy.

Wilson Rowc, a former Wiota res-
ident now of Marne, was in Wiota
Sunday visiting his old friends.

Mrs. Barbara Bintner returned
Sunday from Council Bluffs and
Omaha, where she was visiting rela-
tives for the pnst two weeks.

f a m i l y and Sam Herkman of Ex-
ira visited at the Kermit Bailey
home Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hockcn-
berry visited the apple orchard one
mile west of Grisvvold. Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eilts and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hnckenbcrry attended the drive-in |
theatre in Atlantic Sunday eve-
ning.

Saturday evenings wi l l be at 7:3)
The closing of the Forty Hours
wil l be Sunday at 3:30. Rev. Igna
tious Bichtold from St. Gabriel's
Monastery will give the Forty
Hours devotions, assisted by Rev. j
M. J. O'Connor, pastor. I

WIOTA YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
The Youth Fellowship of the

Wiota Methodist church held a
meeting in the church basement
Friday evening. Fifteen members
attended. They re-elected tHe wor-
ship leadnr as Sharon Coomes and
World Friendship leader as Roma
Wright. Sharon had the worship
and a short business meeting was
held. Games were enjoyed and
Dixie Way served refreshments
to the group.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Rich at-
tended a f a m i l y reunion* Sunday at
the Don Kraack home near Gris-
wold. There were fifty-seven pres-
ent at the basket, dinner.

Dinner guests at the Henry J.
Paulsen home Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Johnston and son
of Cumberland, his mother, Mrs.
Ida Johnston of Caboll. Missouri,
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Paulsen
and son.

Mr. and Mrs.-Jack Curry and
daughter of Brayton and Mrs.
Frank Schlater were dinner guests
at thc Don McCrory home Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McCrory and
Dorothy visited at the Don McCrory
home Sunday evening.

Mrs. Don McCrory vis i ted w i t h
Mrs. Rcif l Crawford pnd new daugh-
ter of near At l an t i c Thursday af-
ternoon.

Mrs. Vernon Lombertsen visited
at Lincoln No. 4 Friday afternoon
at whi^h time she gave treats to all
the pupils and the teacher, Mrs.
Gene Knon. in honor of her son
Kent's n in th birthday which was
the fol lowing day.

Farm Sale
Season

IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

THE TRIBUNE OFFERS IT'S—

FARM SALE SERVICE

FREE LISTING
COMPLETE BILLS AND ADVERTISING. ASK US.

JUST PHONE 107 AND WE'LL LIST IT ALONG WITH

OTHER SALES. THIS WILL HELP INSURE YOU OF A

DATE WHEN NO ONE ELSE HAS A SALE.

IF YOU'RE PLANNING^ SALE THIS FALL OR WINTER

STOP IN AND SEE US

Anita Tribune
PHONE 107 ANITA. IA.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sterner, Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Tatum of Omahs
and Cleo Sprv were Sunday visitor?
in Waukee. Iowa, nt the home r.f
t h e i r cousin Ellas Sorv and fami ly .
Other visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Huph Hvnes and Mrs. Ida Colflesh
of Des Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Sorensen
and son were Sunday d inner guests
at the Lynn Buckner home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Beamnn of
Rridgewater visited at the Lynn
Buekner home Friday afternoon.

Dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. T. A Bell Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jobe of
Nebraska and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Bell and daughter Barbara and her
friend.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chadwick
and family visited at the Raymond
Madsen home at Hancock Sunday.

BATTERIES

I -̂̂
Get Steady now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—bujlf to de-
liver strong current «nd to/iast a long

•t>

Lester Scholl - Anita

THESE WOMEN! By d'AIessio

Dement Implement Co.
"I leave it to you, Madam. Which card expresses the

sweeter sentiment—1046B, File A, or 5A963,
Folio 13C?"

K E R R Y DRAKE
EN THE BEDROOM OF THE FAMOUS
ACTRESS, TENNESSEE LANE/

OHGAP.t/
WHAT A

MAG/

MARY WORTH'S FAMILY
LINK! i COULD SPANK

YOU!--DON WILL LOVE

THE PUPPY, BLTT AUNT MARY r D A LINO FROM THE
: WILL 60 STARK .BLUBBERING ANIMAL'S NEtK

MAD1..TAKINGCAREOFA j WRUNG'
BOY AND A POOCH IN A '
HOTEL SUITE!

.?( ; YEP! i BOUGHT
" ' A DOG FOR YOU

AND A DOGHOUSE
FORME,

MRS.RILEY!

YOUMFAN VOUVFl l HAVEN'T SEEN IT YET-^ THER£,6 .
YUU PILAW -VUU vt BUT A D/tftC K A Dn/tc I -C 'ntM.3
BOUGHT A HOME. J .?!A?2<?..A5? ??.°.̂ .,.,N PROBABLY A GHOST
LINK?--WHAT IS]

IT LIKE? ,
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Carl Miller
Heads Salvation
Army Drive

Carl H. Miller chairman of the
Salvation Army Service Unit of
this town, stated today that the
Salvation Army drive for funds
was well received, and that the
returns were welt past the half way
mark. Mr. Ed Swann, field repre-
sentative, representing the Iowa
Division, was also active in the
solicitation.

Carl Miller asks that any who
have not as yet made their contri-
bution, either by mail or personally
please do so as soon as possible
so that the financial part of the
drive can be satisfactorily con-
cluded.. All checks may be mailed
directly to Ben McLuen at the Anita
State Bank.

Your committee representing the
Salvation Army is as follows: Carl
H. Miller, chairman; Ben McLuen
Treasurer; W. W. Fatka and B. L
Lambertsen.

We are reminded of the great
work performed daily by this hu-
manitarian organization in the
state of Iowa and through the
world. Also, that our service com-
mittee will be empowered to ren-
der immediate service at the poin
of need in the traditional Salva-
tion Army manner. A portion o:
the funds will be left with the com
mittee. and there will be no re-
strictions as to its use. The re-
mainder of the money raised wil
be used to provide maintenance o
hospital, fresh air camp benefits
for mothers and children, service:
to veterans and other regional ser
vices including a reserve fund for
emergency use and disasters. The
regional program is available to
Anita whenever the need arises.

W. K. CAREY BITES
HELD HERE MONDAY

W. K. Carey, 78, former Anita
resident passed away at his home
at Eureka Springs, Arkansas, Sat
urday morning, September 30th
where he had resided for the pas
ten years. He had been in ill health
for some time.

William K. Carey, was born Ap
ril 4th, 1872 in Louisa county, Iowa
the son of John and Eliza Jan
Winder Carey. He was one of eigh
boys who grew to manhood on
farm near Anita. The family move
to Cass county when he was four
Mr. Carey was a resident of thi
county until ten years ago whe
he moved to Eureka Springs, Ark
He was an extensive land owne
and real estate operator for man
years.

He was married to Esta Simpso
in Anita September 12, 1910, whei
the couple started housekeeping

Surviving are his wife, Esta, an
one brother Clinton Carey of Cla
inda, Iowa, besides several niece
and nephews.

Funeral services were held at
the home of Mr. Carey's niece, Mrs.
Art Petersen in Anita, Monday af-
ternoon at 2:15 p. m. with Rev.
C. M. Orcutt in charge.

Burial was in the Evergreen cem-
etary with services in charge of
B. P. O. E. No. 445.

Pallbearers were Earl Griffin.
Thelm Warren, Glynn Warren, all
of Atlantic; John Pearce of Anita;
Ted Simpson of Exira; and Harold
Martin of Hamburg, Iowa.
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Let's Get Them Together! Byron Hopkins
oi Sidney
Leases Theatre

Bruce Carmichael has Jeased the
Anita Theatre to Byron Hopkins of
Sidney, Iowa for the next year.
Hopkins took over management
Sunday, October 1.

Mr. Hopkins is a very capable
theatre man, having had much ex-
perience. His plans are to hire a
local person to manage the theatre,
while he will personally take care
of all bookings at Sidney, where
he has other interests. Robert Miller

11 continue to be motion picture
projection operator as he has in
the past for Carmichael. .

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Carmichael
plan to leave on vacation, and then
he expects to join the Naval Air

Saddle Club Plans
Trail Ride for Sun.

AUGUST VIOLATIONS
BRINGS STATE 52,300

During the month of August 77
prosecutions were made for viola-
tion of the conservation laws, and
77 convictions secured. Fines as-
sessed by the courts total $2,269.50.
Torty-nine of the prosecutions were
for i l legal fishing, 9 hunting,
navigation, and 8 miscellaneous.

VACCINATION SCHOOL TO BE
HELD IN ADAIR COUNTY

A t ra in ing school for anyone ir
Adair County interested in securing

vaccination permit for handling
log cholera virus will be held at the
Courthouse in Greenfield on Thurs-
day, October 19.

Any interested in attending the
school should leave his name at the
Farm Bureau—Extension Office in
Greenfield as soon as possible. The
cost of the school ($30) is pro-rated
among the students and normally
is about one dollar per pupil.

The school will start at 9:00 A. M.
and will be dismissed in the early
afternoon. In addition to vaccina-
tion instruction, students will re-
ceive useful information on other
livestock diseases.

The Anita Saddle club has an-
nounced that a trail ride will be
held next Sunday, October 8. Ev-
eryone is invited, whether a mem-
ber of the club or not, and should
be ready to leave the town park
at 10:00 a. m.

Plans are that the group will ride
out five or six miles in the country,
and have a big wiener roast at noon
Those who plan to go should bring
wieners and bun? for their own
family.

This is the time of year when
the scenery is exceptionally beauti-
ful , as all horse-lovers know. If
you don't own a horse, be sure
to borrow one for the day and join
in the fun . At least twenty-five
have made arrangements to join
in Sunday morning. Why don't you?

Force,
pilot.

Bruce is a world war 2

KILLING FROST
HITS HERE
TUBS. MORNING

The mercury dipped to 28 degrees
here early Tuesday morning for
the first general frost of the year.
A previous cold night on Septem-
ber 23 had nipped vegetation in
the low lands. Tuesday morning's
frost followed a week end of rain
when Anita received 3.10 inches
from Saturday night until Monday
morning. The rain was needed to
make fall plowing conditions better.
The ground had been very dry and
xard until now.

Wednesday morning the temper-
ature dipped to an even lower mark
Of 25 degrees.

"BETSY ROSS" PLAN FOR
U. N. WOMEN TO
MAKE U. N. FLAGS

The American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration, along with other national
organizations is backing a campaign
to fly handmade U. N. flags in ev-
ery city and town in the United
States, as a symbol of approval of
U. N. action in Korea. Flags are
to be made in time to fly on U. N.
day, October 24.

Under this plan women in farm
organizations, home demonstration
agents, extension service workers,
church groups. P. T. A., and etc.,
are urged to make their own flags
and present them to their own
communities.

The purpose of making and dis-
playing the United Nations flags
is to emphasize the high hope for
peace for which the U. N. flag
stands and make people in every
community familiar with the flag

The importance of mobilizing
oublic opinion back of U. N. action
in this instance can not be over-
estimated. If one aggressor can out
rage public opinion and flout the
U. N.. the prestige of the U. N
would be badly damaged, and pos
sibility of solving international prob
lems without war would be greatly
reduced.

This flag plan offers a real op-
portunity for everybody to rally
with the forces of righteousness in
a cause that is truly just.

Anyone wanting more informa-
tion about patterns for these flags
may contact Mrs. Ted Hansen or
Mrs. Mike Baetz.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Lou Pieper has returned to

h'ime after being -a patient
several weeks at Iowa City.

his
for

Juniors Select
Class Play

The juniors have selected, "The
Calamity Kids," as their class play
t<> be held in the Anita high school
auditorium October 30 & 31 un-
ler the direction of Mrs. Ella Biggs.

The cast is as follows:
DeEtta Brownfield—.Bonnie Blue
Nona Christensen—Emily Hoskins
Jannes King—Midge Starr,,
Betty Larsen—Opal Ludlow
Joyce Petersen—Clara Clagg
Rita Smith—Lorain'e Ludlow
Ronald Gill—Gideon Garvey
Dean Holland—Hezekiah Hoskins
Jim Mclntyre—Brad Rivers
Russell Osen—Mickey Starr
Fred Witt—Elmer Ludlow
Prompter—Bernadine Bodeker,

Students to Attend
Journalism School

Mrs. Ruthe Brocker, English in-
structor in the Anita Public high
school, and Miss Carol Osen, editor
of the high school tatt ler; Miss Don-
na Brownfield, editor of the high
school annual; and Miss Doris
Kline will attend the Iowa high
school journalism school to be held
on the campus of Drake University-
Friday and Saturday, October 6
and 7.

Lectures, contests and many other
interesting activities of the field
are being planned for the high
school students attending.

REV. HAROLD BUTTS
TRANSFERRED TO LENOX

Rev Harold D. Butts, pastor
the Anita and Wiota Methodist
churches for the past three years
has been transferred to Lenox, Iowa
-and assumes pastorate of the Lenox
church Sunday, October 8. This
, a promotion for Rev. Butts, who

his f inal sermon here

SOUTHWEST IOWA
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCHES MEET

The annual meeting of the South-
western Iowa Association of Con-
gregational Christian Churches was
held last Thursday at the First Con-
gregational Church in Anita. A
large attendance was present.

Ministers, delegates and visitors
were from the thirty-two churches
of the district besides several of
the Iowa state officers including
Dr. Judson Fiebiger^ Iowa State

of

CHARACTER BOND IS
GIVEN TO A FORMER

FORTY HOUR DEVOTIONS
OPEN HERE IN ANITA

The Forty Hour devotions will
open in St. Mary's church in Anita
Friday at 8:00 A. M. with con-
fessions Thursday at 3:00 and 7:00
Devotions Friday and Saturday at
7:30 p. m. and closing of the Forty
hours will be Sunday at 3:00.

Rev. Columbian Bruwning C. P.
from St. Gabriel's monastery in Des
Moines will be in charge of the
devotions, assisted by Rev. M. J.
O'Connor, pastor.

delivered
Sunday.

Rev. Butts
Wednesday to
Lenox, Iowa.

Layman Franklin

Superintendent of Congregational
Christian churches, Dr. Virgil Fos-
ter, director of religious education
of Iowa, and Mrs Lillian Norton,
state president of the Women's Fel-
lowship of Iowa, all of Grinnell.

The Rev. John Blough of Tabor,
was moderator and presided at trie
sessions. Rev. George Campbell of
Farragut gave the opening worship
and this was followed by a talk
by Mrs. Norton. Reports of the Fel-
lowship of the association were
given: the men's forum by Mr.
Charles Hayden; the women's fel-
lowship by Mrs. Lyle Klahn and the
pilgrim fellowship by Miss Helen
Lyon.

Rev. Harold Heckman, a returned
ilssionary from India spoke on

that country.
At noon the meeting adjourned

for the dinner which was served
at the Church of Christ dining room
by the Women's Fellowship of the
Congregational Church.

The afternoon session opened
with an address, "How Good Teach-
ing Makes a Good Church," by the
Rev. Virgil Foster of Grinnell. A
panel discussion on "Fellowship
Among Our Churches" was most
interesting. Dr. Judson Fiebiger gave
the sermon, "Triumphant Church.'

At the business session, the As-
sociation accepted the invitation to
hold the spring meeting at Cres-

Groomes. of ton Tne officers elected for tht

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gundy are

the parents of a baby girl born
Thursday at 11:30 at their home
northwest of Anita. She weighed
five pounds and ten ounces and
has been rame-i Diana Jean. She
is the third child and the second
girl.

RESIDENT
Mrs. E. C. Dorsey received word

from Mrs. Ed Anderson of Sterling.
Colorado, former Anita residents,
that the young people's conference
had sent her a character bond, in
honor of her son Lloyal Dean who
was drowned north of Anita a few
months ago. The bond was a Mem-
orial fund of $16.20 which will be
used to advance the Youth Confer-
ence Movement, helping make it
possible for others to enjoy the
advantages of conference. Lloya!
Dean was a youth conference grad-
uate in 1949 and a member of the
Church of Christ.

WORLD WAR II VETERAN
CALLED BACK
TO ACTIVE DUTY

Mrs. Alpha Nelson receivec
word recently that her son, Maste
Sgt. Nelson, recently receivec

active duty
Construction

Battalion at Camp Buckner, Ozark
Alabama.

Nelson is a veteran of Work
War II and since his discharge ha
been a civil engineer in Houston
Texas He is married and has on
daughter.

Spartans Lose
to Powerful
Walnut Team

Anita's Spartans lost 19-0 to tho
powerful Walnut eleven here last
Friday night, when a large crowd
witnessed some very good football.

Walnut, a much larger and more
experienced team rolled over a
determined bunch of green foot-
ball players. They racked up an
enormous edge over Anita on sta-
tistics. However, the Spartans nev-
er gave up at anytime throughout
the game.

Anita managed to hold Walnut
ln only one touchdown the first half
of the game. The local team's de-
fense was pretty stiff, in spite of
Walnut's big powerhouse, but their
iffense couldn't get anywhere on
running plays.

The Spartans managed to con-
nect with some long passes, but
they weren't enough.

Walnut's first touchdown »ame
in the first half. They drove an-
ther touchdown over the goal in
le third quarter and managed their
lird touchdown with only seconds
ft in the game. The final score

9-0 m favor of Walnut. i
This Friday night Anita meets

Elliott here under the lights at
:00 p. m. This is the same team
.nita played 0-0 in their quarter
t the jamboree. The boys will have
onfidence against the highly-rated
".lliott boys, having-outplayed them
n their first encounter this year,
o anything can happen!

BACK THE SPARTANS!

orders to report for
with 432nd Engr.

Imposters
Collect Money

L. M. Higgins, field representa-
ive for the Salvation Army, was
n Anita Monday of this week. It
lad been learned that a man and
ivoman representing themselves as
iBlvation Army workers and who
,ad been soliciting business houses wm naye tml cnarge OI lne UUUK

n Anita and in surrounding townsj They have chosen the staff anc

and family will move
their new home in

Xjiiyil luii *• *«.»" . i
Menlo will conduct the services in coming year included: moderator
Anita Sundav October 8. Layman Mr. Charles Hayden; .".--mnHpra
Groomes is leader of the Boone' - - - —- ™=
district.

FOOTBALL SQUAD
ENJOYS TRIP TO
NEBR.-IND. GAME

The football team saw a thrilling
20-20 tie between Indiana and Ne-
braska last Saturday. The weather
was perfect and the boys we
thrilled to no end. On the way they
stopped and visited boys town and
Father Flanagan's tomb. Th.s was
the first time for many of the boys
to be out of the state of Iowa. For
some it was the first time out of
Cass county.

vice-modera
tor, Rev. Mrs. Vern Willey of Truro
scribe. Rev. George Campbell
Farragut.

The meeting closed with worship
•.liven by the Rev. L. J. Barnetti
of Creston.

GUY STEINMETZ RETURNS
TO VETS HOSPITAL

Guy Steinmetz was taken to th
vetera'ns hospital in Des Moine
early Monday morning, where he i
under observation and treatmen'
Guy has been in poor health fo
sometime, and was improving. H

ANITA H. S. TO
HAVE ANNUAL

Preparations are already bein
made for the Anita high schoo
annual, which will be printed an
distributed next spring at the clos
of the school year. The senior clas
will have full charge of the book

or food, were imposters.
"No solicitation is being made by|

ny representative of the Salvation
Army in any county in Iowa this
fear except upon the authority of
he local chairman and committee
n charge of the annual campaign,"

Mr. Higgins stated.
He is making an investigation, in

an endeavor to apprehend these two
people.

Ben McLuen, treasurer of the lo-
cal committee stated Wednesday
that a little more than $107.50 had
jeen contributed during the cam-
paign for funds now under way

I Mrs. Ruthe Brocker will be adviso

PROMOTION DAY
Sunday was promotion day at th

Congregational church. Three mem

'Bid" Haszard
Juys Texaco

Announcement was made today
hat Glen "Bid" Haszard has pur-

chased the Texaco service station,
now owned by Carl Claussen. The
new owner will take over Monday
morning, October 9. "Bid" has
previously been employed by Carl
VIoore at the D-X station and is
well qualified and experienced in
the management of service stations.
An announcement ad appears else-
where in this issue.

MISS KNOWLTON TO
ATTEND MEETING
IN DENISON FRIDAY

Miss Jetta Knowlton, third and
fourth grade instructor in the Anita
Public School will represent Anita,
at the annual meeting of the S W.
Iowa Educational Association held
at Denison, Friday, October 6.

More than 1,000 teachers are ex-
pected to attend.

Teachers from Carroll, Audubon,
Cass, Mills, Pottawattamie, Harri-
son, Shelby and Fremont counties
will be present.

Presiding will be the president
f the district. Ann Schneller, Den-

ison. This will be the first time
the association has held its meet-
ing in Denison.

BAND JAMBOREE
Ig POSTPONED

The S. W. Iowa Conference band
jamboree that was to have been
held at Oakland last Tuesday night

bers of the primary class were [was postponed until next Monday
Terry Ray, Merlyn Chadwick and! night. October 9. If it is not held
Kav Johnson. They were presentei on the next date U will be can,-,
a Bible from the Sunday School -forj celled for this year.
being present a required number r f j As you all know, the band dem-
Sundays. Karen Sue Chadwick WcS
given a pin for a year of perfect
attendance.

onstration and crowning of the
conference queen was rained out
on September 19.

Those who have not as yet made
contributions are urged to do so
either by mail or personally as soon
as possible. Twenty per cent of the
funds will remain with the local
committee for use here.

HUNTING LAWS
NOW AVAILABLE

Supplies of the 1950-51 hunting
law leaflets are now being dis-
tributed to local conservation of-
ficers, county recorders, and other
license sales agencies, and hunters
may obtain copies free from those
agencies, as well as from the State

To Give Demonstration
at Cattle Congress

Conservation CommKssion
in- Des Moines. The new

offices
leaflets

contain pertinent, information on
open seasons and laws governing

..uffered three hemmorhages of the the taking of game, game birds,
throat before taken to the hospital, and fur bearing animals..

Helen Lou Woods and Pat Park-
inson, tho demonstration team for
the Lincoln Lincolnettes 4-H elub,
will represent Cass County at the
Dairy Cattle Congress at Water-
loo on October 7 at 9 a. m. by
giying their demonstration on
"Cheerful Cheeses.'.'

Helen Lou, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Woods, has been
in 4-H work for four years and has
been very active in receiving many
blue ribbons at the county 4-H Fair
and has also sent articles to the
State Fair.

Pat, the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Phil Parkinson, has been in
4-H work for three years. She was
the club president this year and
was elected secretary and treas-
urer *or the following year.

The girls, with their leader, Mrs.
Thomas Bailey, will leave Friday,
October 6 for Waterloo.

This is the second time the
club has won a trip to the Dairy
Congress since they reorganized in
1943. The other team was rep-
resented by Laurel Lantz and Jane
Knop and their leader, Mrs. How-
ard Gissibl. .
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CAR EASTERN KENTUCKY

Lump Coal
ON TRACK THIS WEEK

On Hand Now
4

ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL

ILLINOIS NUT COAL
OKLAHOMA LUMP COAL

We Buy
SOYBEANS :

Jewett Grain and Coal

— page 43. assessing of costs thereof — page

Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

Here 'n There
By "Jeb"

I am your newspaper publisher
Across my desk go problems from

dinated and solved, then you have
a newspaper.

These are the duties of your pub-
lisher.

My day may begin with breakfast
but before lunchtime I will make
decisions as widely separated as
what the newspaper's official atti-

every department of the newspaper tude is on our national foreign

If a business as_ complex and_ varied | policy and why a Linotype kicks out
slugs that only say "etaoinshrdlu".can be said to have a "head", then

I am that head. On me rests the
ultimate responsibility for every-

By the time my day is finished I
may have bought newsprint, bought

Chapter 17 — Health — page 47. 109.
Chapter 18 — Milk: relating to Chapter 39 — Trees: regulating

milk, establishing sanitary require- the planting, care and trimming of
ments and the tuberculin test and trees and prescribing penalties for

violation — page 112.
Chapter 40 — Electric devise:

prohibiting interference with elec-
trical apparatus and prescribed pen-
alties for violation — page 113.

Chapter 41 — Fire department:
fixing charges for service of the
fire department outside the corpor-
ate limits and prescribing penalties
for violation. — page 114.

Chapter 42 — Sidewalk construc-
tion: providing for the construction
of sidewalks and for assessing the
cost thereof. — page 116.

Chapter 43 — Sidewalk repair:
providing and repairing and clean-
ing sidewalks and for assessing the
expense thereof — page 122.

Chapter 44 — Water system: gov-
erning the water system and wa-
ter works, and establishing water
rates, rules and regulations for the
government of water takers, plumb-
ers, pipe fitters and others — page
123.

Chapter 45 -r Sewer system: reg-
ulat ings the /ewer system and con-
nections therewith and prescribing
penalties for violation — page 133

Chapter 46 — Plumbing: estab-
lishing rules and regulations for the
construction and reconstruction of
plumbing and prescribing penalties
for violation — page 133.

Chapter 47 — Speed vehicles

prescribing penalties for violation
—page 49.

Chapter 19 — Billiard Halls: Lic-
ensing and regulating billiard halls,
pool halls, billiard tables, pool
tables, other tables kept for hire
and prescribing penalties for vio-
lation — page 56.

Chapter 20 — Beer: regulate and
license the sale of beer, including

X j the issuance of permits and fees,
•';i the conduct of places selling and
•| prescribing penalties for violation
:« I — page 57.
*t j Chapter 21 — Vocational licenses

peddlers act: defining, regulating
and licensing certain vocations and
occupations requiring a permit for
the use of the streets and prescrib-
ing penalties for violation — page
66.

Chapter 22 — Dogs: providing
for the licensing of dogs to run at
large and prescribing penalties' for
violation. — page 71-A.

Chapter 23 — Oil Storage: reg-
ulating the keeping of inflammable
oils, requiring a permit for oil mag-
azines, regulating driveways to oil
magazines and prescribing penal-
ties for violation — page 75.

Chapter 24 — Junk dealer: reg-
ulating and licensing junk dealers
and prescribing penalties for vio-
lation — page 78.

Chapter 25 — Nuiscncesj! pro-
hibiting nuisances, providing for the
assessment of the cost of abate-
ment and prescribing penalties for
violation — page 80.

Chapter 26 —
offenses relating

Morals: defining
to morals and

thing printed in your newspaper. | a new comic strip for your paper

In my mind I carry problems of ; a n d learned what percentage of
the editorial, the business, and the advertising your newspaper carried
mechanical departments, and public
ly I represent your newspaper.

Whether I deal with the problems
from my desk in a one-Linotype
shop, or from a desk in the offices
of a big city dally, my problems
are largely the same.

Someone must be sure that the
news the paper prints is well-writ-
ten and timely so people will want
to read it. This will provide suffi-
cient circulation to enable your
newspaper to charge rates of ad-

last week.
In dealing with these problems I

meet the public, the people who
work on your newspaper, the people
who sell supplies to your news-

prescribing penalties for violation
— page 82.

Chapter 27 — Peace: defining of-
fenses relating to the peace and pre-
scribing for violation — page 84.

Chapter 28 — Streets: defining
offenses relating to public property
and prescribing penalties for viola-
tion — page 88.

Chapter 29 — Used private prop-
wiiu atrii 3UUIJUC3 nt yv^ui ncvva- , . . . . . . «_ , ,. ., .. , ' , „ ., erty: defining offenses relating topaper, advertisers and readers of the, .' * . nfa?Mna
paper. In these meetings, casual
though they may be, I represent
your newspaper.

I am YOUR publisher.

TUMBLE

private property and prescribing
penalties for violation page 90.

Chapter 30 — Safe: prohibiting
the deposit of accumulation of rub-
bish and offensive substances, pro-
viding for the removal thereof and

T . , , , - - , , , , . I prescribing oenalties — page 91.- - - Lack of electricity probably cost „ , , „ " , „. " j ... .
vertising to provide a living for the the life of GeorH, Bohning 77 of chaPter 31 — Streets: defining
people who work on the paper and, Belmond. Mr. Bohning got 'out of offenses relating to the streets and
-»__i_i_.i. i i_ A _ A 11 Ai_ -.' nil n t ir» r»mr*£»a an rl nrr>criri nin a r\f*n-enable the paper to operate. All the
while the newspaper must provide
a public service to each person who
contacts the paper in whatever way.
When all these problems are co-oi-

V-BELTS

bed about two A. M. while the
town's electric current was turned
off. In the dark, he tumbled down-
stairs and received fatal injuries.

NOTICE FOR ORDINANCE
REVISION:

Deliver power to your belt-
driven farm machinci with
minimum friction loss. Ro-
place now and be ready for^
the icuon ahead.

Dement Implement Co.

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

public places and prescribing pen-
alties for violation — page 92.

Chapter 32 — Streets clean: de-
fining offenses relating to keeping
the streets and prescribing penal-
ties for violation —• page 97.

Chapter 33 — Streets protected
providing for the protection o!

182B.
Chapter 63 — Establishing a san-

itary district in this municipality,
defining garbage and rubbish and
regulating the care. Collection and

disposal of same; fixing penalties
for violations and repealing all or-
dinances or parts of ordinances in

conflict herewith — page 182C
Amendments — page 183.

L- ~ .

Notice is hereby given to all per-1 streets, alleys and street improve-
sons interested, that the incorpor-j ments and prescribing penalties for
ated town of Anita, Iowa, has made violation — page 100.
a complete revision of its ordin-j Chapter 34 —• Abandoned proper-
ances. by rearranging and group-j ty: providing for the taking up of
ing the same under appropriate
titles, parts and chapters and sec-

property found in the streets or
public places of the town or left

titles and pages thereof are
fellows:

tions, has enacted the same and, upon private property and called to
that a type-written copy thereof is the attention of the police or de-
now on file for public inspection: partments of the town: declaring
in the office of the town clerk of ] same to be nuisances and providing
said town, and that the numbers,' for the disposition thereof — page

as' 102.
Chapter 35 — Animals: defining

You are further hereby notified' offenses relating to animals and
that the said Revision willte in- fu l l : prescribing penalties for violation
force and effect upon publication of; — page 103.
this notice as provided by Chapter Chapter 36 — Hard labor: provid-
366 of the Code of 1946 of Iowa. i 'ng for sentence and hard labor —

Dated this 18th day of September; page 106.
A. D. 1950. By order of the Town Chapter 37 — Poll tax: providing

controlling t raff ic , f ixing speed of
vehicles and prescribing penalties
for violation — page 150.

Chapter 48 — Motor vehicles size
and autos: regulating and limiting
motor vehicle carriers, trucks, and
commercial vehicles, providing for
a license, fixing routes for operat-
ing of vehicles and prescribing pen-
alties for violation — page 152.

Chapter 49 — Motor vehicle park-
ing: regulating the parking or stand-
ing of vehicles and prescribing pen-
alties for violation — page 155.

Chapter 50 — Park: establishing
a hoard of park commissions —
page 159.

Chapter 51 — Library: establish-
ing a free public library and pro-
viding for management — page 159.

Chapter 52 — Billboard: relating
to the construction and location of
billboards, providing for licensing
the same, and prescribing penalties
for violation — page 160.

Chapter 53 — Electric signs: con-
struction and location of the elec-
tric signs and poster boards, pro-
viding for licensing the owners
thereof and prescribing penalties
for violation — page 162.

Chapter 54 —• Water on side-
walks: prohibiting causing .of wa-
ter to run on or over any sidewalk,
>nd prescribing penalties for viola-
tion — page 166.

Chapter 55 — Vacating streets,
alleys or parts thereof — page 167.

Chapter 56 — Regulations for bi-
cycles — page 168.

Chapter 57 — Electric rates —
page 174.

Chapter 58 — Restricted residence
districts: establishing restricted
residence district^ establishing
rules and regulations and prescrib-
ing nenalties for violation — page
175. "

Chapter 59

Council of the said town.
Bernard Raper

| for poll tax — page 107.
I Chapter 38 — Weeds: providing

MAYOR for tne destruction of weeds and
ATTEST: Solon A. Karns I

TOWN CLERK

Traffic regulation
— page 179.

Chapter, 60 — Taxicabs defining,
regulating and licensing taxicabs
and providing penalty for violation
— page 182.

Chapter 61 — Wards: dividing the
city into wards — page 182A.

Chapter 62 — Providing for f ire
prevention when burning paper,
leaves or other material — page

REVISED ORDINANCE
NUMBER £00

Chapter 1 — Construction of th |
code. — Page 1. j

Chapter 2. — Town boundaries |
—page 3. I

Chapter 3. — Corporate Seal. —
Page 4. |

Chapter 4. —- Election, Appoint-
ment, qual i f icat ion and removal. —
Page 4.

Chapter 5 — Powers and duties
of the council — Page 8.

Chapter 6 — Powers and duties
of the mayor — page 10.

Chapter 7 — Powers and duties
of the clerk — page 15.

Chapter 8 — Powers and duties j
of the treasurer — page 20. |

Chapter 9 — Powers and duties i
of the marshall page 23. j

Chapter 10 — Powers and duties!
of the street commissioner — page
27.

Chapter 11 — A restricted resi-'
dence district, requiring the is-
suance of permits to builders there-'
in, providing penalty for violation
thereof — page 29. •

Chapter 12 — Fire limits: reg-
ulating the erection and removal
of buildings therein and prescribed
penalty for violation — page 30.

1 Chapter 13 — Compensation of
officers and employees — page 35.

Chapter 14 — Police force —
page 36.

Chapter 15 — Fire Department
— page 38.

Chapter 1C — Board of health

Used Cars
1948 4-DOOR CHEVROLET, in Good Condition
1947 4-UOOR CHEVROLET, a Fine Car

Get That All-Important

FALL
CHANGEOVER

NOW AT

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 — ANITAriOWA

GREENFIELD SALE
Every Wednesday

One of the better consignment sales where you can buy and
sell livestock consigned by farmers and livestock men from Adair
and adjoining counties. If you will consign your livestock to us
you can benefit by our many years of successful selling sales of
this kind. We need more livestock to supply the demand. If in the
market for cattle, hogs, or sheep, come to GREENFIELD EVERY
WEDNESDAY.

COMMISSION 2%
TO BUYER AND SELLER WE EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME

GLENN FESSLER, DALE FESSLER & H. G. BAIER

AUCTIONEERS

Greenfield Sales Co.

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

UM M*de-to-or4er Rubber Stamp*
•n your office forms — sar«« tlm»—
look* neat— cost* little.

Orden for Hade-to-order Rubber
Stamps, Stamp Pads, Ink* Band
Strop* promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

We Have
Oil and Grease

Tractor Tires

Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Sprayers

Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Zerex
Dupont Anti-freeze

Hog Waterers

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 _ ANITA, IOWA

AnoHiir fln* product of
MM Kraft Food* Company

riUFFY MACARONI PIUS :
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAFT GRATED r
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OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES,,

Mrs. Levi Walker, who is still
at the Dexter hospital,'is Slowly
improving. „;'""

•'V
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kirkham, sr.,

who have been visiting their
daughter, Margaret and family near
Washington, D. C. the past
weeks were expected home
week end.

few
this

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Trailer and
son 'dharles,'" were Saturday guests
at the George Braham home. .-'

Dennis Kelleher, who got burned
a while ago on one of his legs in
a gasoline fire, is improving but
still confined to the house. Howell
Hass, a nephew, was a week end
visitor at the Kelleher home.

O. T. O. CLUB MEETS
AT METTHEIS HOME

The O. T. O. club met Wednes^
day afternoQh at the home of Mrs.
Clarence Meftheis with six mem-
bers present.,Roll call was answered
&lth how mtfch they weighed at
birth. (

The afternoon was spent socially
arid with contests. Winners were
Mrs. Guy Smith and Mrs. Martin
Larsen. The door prize was also
won by Mrs. Larsen.

, The next meeting will be on
October 11 with Mrs. Clarence
6s en.

QUESTIONS ON FARM
OWNERSHIP AND HOUSING
LOANS ANSWERED

More ,int«rest is being shown on

BOYS ATHLETIC CLUB IS
ORGANIZED AT HIGH SCHOOL

An "A" club consisting ol those
boys who have earned a letter in

the tenants to pur- one of the major sports offered atine panwi leiianis wanting i« jyu. - "••- ul ulc . . . , , h_. hpen
chase farms than at any time since, tnc Anita high school_has been
before the war, according to G. A. ' formed. Below is the A club Lon-
Marsden, FHA supervisor, who has stitution. ,„„,,
charge of Cass CoUttty. 1 CONSTITUT1Or.::harge

In order to answer the nrany 1 The "A" club of Anita high
"'o**^ i * •"- , .ttpersons,: school has been organized with

Mr. Marsden arranged a "ques- intentions of:
questions of •'interested

Joseph Vais and Will Kirkham,
jr., were on the Omaha market with
livestock last Monday.

Harry Graham is at the George
Jorgensen home helping with the
erection of some new fence.

Clark Cooper has been ill for a
few days and is still under the
doctor's care, but is improved.

Walter Titus returned home Fri-
day evening after a week's work
with Carl Titus and his gang, who
are putting up billboards. The bys
left Friday for Fall City, Nebras-
ka where they have some to put
up before returning to Iowa where
they have several weeks of this
type work before them.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wedemeyer
were business visitors in Omaha
Tuesday of last week. They had a
shipment of fat cattle on the market

What is known as the creamery
road in Audubon township is
ceiving a coating of gravel.

Clarence and Cleo Spry enter-
tained relatives at dinner Sunday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Tatum, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Sterner of Omaha. Miss Cleo Spry
accompanied the group to Waukee
to visit Elias Spry and family, a
cousin of the group, others present
were Mrs. Ida Colflesh. Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Hypes of Des Moines.

leadership
of

House guests at the Ella Close
lome the past week were Mr. and
Mrs. Art Kuiese. Mrs. Close re-
cently returned to her home after

at ihe Emory Olerconvalescing
lome.

Mrs. Clyde Pratt was in Des
Moines on Friday to get Mr. Pratt

r. a r s e -
tion and answer" meeting that>8s, 1. Promoting better fellowship
held at the Cass County Court ! and sportsmanship between team
House in the Assembly Room at members and those who participate
1:30 on Monday, October 2. J i n the different sports offered in

In addition to the questions" on; Anita high school.
Farm Ownership loans, many folks j 2.Building better
have indicated they would like ad- 1 qualities within the athletes
ditional information on the Rural : this school, thereby, setting
Housing program which was started example for the other students ol
late last year and so there was the school.
a period during the meeting de- 1 S.Creating an incentive for other
voted to Housing loans. I boys to participate in the sports

Three kinds of Farm Ownership offered in this school, therefore,
loans are made by FHA according! building a stronger body and mind
to Suoervisor Marsden, who says
that Tenant Purchase loans are

for their future life.
4.Directing the lower grade youth

fairly well understood but there I toward greater ambitions of partici-
are many questions in the minds | pating in our high school sports.

LOAD OF CORN
When his wagon broke loose from

a tractor, an entire load of corn ran
over Harvey Johnson ol Elk Horn.
He received only a few cuts and
bruises.

BIG BUCK
An antelope killed by Harry

Smith of Ireton recently was the
largest that has been tagged out of
Wyoming this season. It dressed
out at 92 pounds.

UNLUCKY
Gene Coil of LeMars is getting

skeptical about Friday the 15th.
Last week, his new Mercury was
demolished on a trip to Chicago, on
Friday the 15th. Just a year ago,
Mr. Coil smashed up another Mer-
cury when it went out of control
and ran into a pile of concrete.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Keen have
purchased the trailer house of Mr.
and Mrs. Verle Adams and moved
from their apartment Monday.

The trailer is locate'd in the rear
of the D. X. cafe which the Keens

of people regarding just what can
be done with Farm Development

S.Striving to co-operate with
school policies and functions for the

and Farm Enlargement loans. | betterment of the school.
Assisting Supervisor Marsden

was the Cass County FHA Com-
mittee consisting of James B. Mc-
Dermott, Ross T. Pollock, and Ellis
Mullef; who helped answer ques-
tions. The Committee must ap-
prove both the applicant and''the

who has been a patient at the Still j farm before an FHA loan can be
hospital. made.

Two sources of funds are avail-
FKOUD PARENTS able to FHA for makinS Farm Own"

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Scholl are the ership loans, federal and local. Fed-
parents of a daughter born 10:551 eral funds are somewhat limited
Tuesday at the Atlantic Memorial and are used for veterans. Local
hospital. She weighed seven pounds', funds for both veterans and fton-
and seven ounces. This is the sec-1 veterans are used in connection

•ate.

have-not, been the only
casualties'since the season
recently: AJlamakee county law
foroecnent :" officers, are

opened
en-

seeking
squirrel hunters- who killed a val-
uable purebred Holstein heifer on
the laeo Hawes farm. Apparently
some one mistook it for a
which is not easy. At Charit

squirrel,

year^old Willie Adams went ?
hunting and shot himself
leg.

on, 17
squirrel
in the

TWO
When Sgt. Tony Thompson. jr

of Sioux Rapids, was killed in Kn
recently, it was the second Kor.
war casualty for Sioux Rapids-
population 1200.

nrea
•ean

65 YEARS .
At Winterset, Mr. and Mrs. J. \v.

Holmes of Winterset observed their
65th wedding anniversary there re-
cently. Both Mr. and Mrs. Holmes
were born in log cabin homes in
Madison county and were married
Sept. 24, 1885.

6.Offering our services to the
people in such a way that they will
benefit all the people in our com-
munity.

T.Cementing a closer relation be-
tween the school and the commun-
ity.

S.Having a membership which con
sists only of men who have lettered
in one or more of the four major
sports in this school.

The officers of the "A" club arej
as follows: Jack Hughes, president;
Bill Orcutt, vice president; Connie
Johnson, publicity manager; Ron-
ald Fries, treasurer: Don Karns, 1st

ond child in 'thTfamiry'The'Vherlwith Insured loans where the-Jbor- Sgt. at Arms; Bob Petersen, 2nd Sgt
is a girl ' rower is required to put in 10% I at Arms: and Darold Riesgaard. 3rd

IN ACTIVE COMBAT
Word was received by Mr. and

Mrs. Cecil Denney that their son

of the total investment and 90%
is borrowed from banks, insurance
companies or other lenders, with
the Government injuring full pay-

IVilO. V^d.11 i-'tii.ii'-jr inub fcii*-**. w** i

Pfc. James M. T. Larsen had been ™ent of the mortgage. Past exper-
' ience indicates there are ample

funds available for Insured l^ans.
While the meeting was designed

rimarily for those who have,

Sgt. at Arms.

in active combat in Korea. He also
stated he had been in the battle
capturing the city of Seoul.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Graham
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Trailer and
son, Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wedemeyer and Leland were all
business callers in Audubon
Exira Saturday. *

and

Merle Vokt and Leland Wede-
meyer were in Council Bluffs the
middle of the week with a load of
brome grass seed.'

A real fall ram of several inches
hit the neighborhood Sunday and
Sunday night. Frost Tuesday morn-
ing.

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lett are the

parents of a daughter born Mon-
day at the Greenfield hospital. She
weighed eight and one-fourth
pounds and has been named Caro-
lyn Jean. This is the third child in
the family and the second girl. The
grandparents are Frank Watkins of
Casey and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lett, Sr.

Roberta Robson, daughter of Mr
and Mrs.Morris Robson of Atlantic
who is a polio patient in the chil-
dren's Memorial hospital in Omaha
is improving slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cooley and Mr
and Mrs. Paul Barber were in St
Joseph, Mo., Tuesday.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. Earl Beaver of Anita, who

underwent major surgery, at the
Methodist hospital in Des Moines,
several weeks ago, was released,
and is recuperating at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Don Logue of

Mrs. Roy Suplee was taken to
the Still hospital in Des . Moines
on Monday and submitted to sur-
gery on Tuesday.

RECENT BRIDE HONORED
AT MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

A miscellaneous shower was held
at the home of Mrs. Cecil Denney
Friday evening, September 29 hon-
oring Mrs. Ardell Eiben, a recent
bride.

Hostesses were Mrs. John Kelly,
Mrs. Paul Kelly, Mrs. Kenneth Jor-
gensen, Mrs. Grace Steck and Mrs.
Cecil Denney.

A sprinkler was held in place
by pink and white ribbons above
a table with pink and white stream-
ers predominating to the table anc
bride's chair.

Contests were enjoyed and advice
given to the bride.

Mrs. Eiben received many nice
gifts after which delicious refresh-
ments were served by the hostesses

to her home here soon.
ready expressed interest in Farm j Cumberland. She plans to return
Ownership loans, anyone interested
in either purchasing a farm through
this program or developing a farm Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kbpp and
already owned or selling a family- j daughter Carol Jeanne of Early,
type farm to a prospective borrower^ Iowa, arid Mr. and Vincent Ke)
was invited to attend. Nearly 1300 j ley and sons of Omaha, Nebraska
Farm Ownership loans have been spent the week end at the homes
made to date in Iowa.

Mrs. Georgia McDonald of Los
Angeles, California who has been
visiting relatives here accompaniec
her sister Mrs. Lois Nelson and
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Cooley of Corn
ing on a two weeks trip visiting
relatives and friends in North Da
kota, Wyoming, Wisconsin and Ne
braska. Mrs. McDonald remained a
Cozad, Nebraska for a short visi
and will return later to her honv
in California.

LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE RATES

ore lower than you
may think

Numerous surveys have proved
that most people guess wrong

on long distance telephone rates.
They always guess too high. Long
distance telephone rates are sur-

prisingly low at all times . . . and
even lower on Sunday and after
6:00 P. M. on weekdays.

Include the priceless advantages
of speed, and often the peace of
mind a long distance telephone
call ean bring—and you will
realize how very, very little this
convenient service does cost.

West Iowa Telephone Co.

of Mr. and Mrs. William Slater and
Mr. and Mrs. Lylp Wohlleber.

ENTERTAINS j
W. P. G. CLUB I Mr. and Mrs. Fred' Kuehn spent

Mrs. Oscar Lindblom entertained, the week-end at Norwalk, Iowa,
the women of the W. P. G. club at with her sister, Mrs. Bert William-
ier home last Friday afternoon, son and family.
Mrs. John Dill was a guest. The|
afternoon was enjoyed with handi-
work and visiting and Mrs. Lind-
blom served a two course luncheon
at four o'clock.

ATTEND VETERINARIAN
MEETING AND
LUNCHEON TUESDAY

Dr. and Mrs. James Osen, Dr.
and Mrs. F. D. Weimer motored to
Council Bluffs Tuesday, October 3.

Drs. Weimer and Osen attended
the S. W. Iowa Veterinarians meet-
ing and luncheon at the Chieftan
Hotel, while the women attended
the luncheon given at the Athletic
club in Omaha, Nebr.

Mrs. Weimer is president of the
women's association, being elected
last spring Mrs. Gunner Spangberg,
mother of Mrs. Osen gave an inter-
esting talk on Norway.

The group returned home
same evening.

that

Rev. and Mrs. Stanley and Lay-
man Cunningham of Des Moines,
Iowa stopped at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Mclntire Monday.
They were enroute to Council
Jluffs to spend the day.

KICKED
Marion Hutchinson, Crawford

county farmer, was kicked by a
His injuries proved

Mrs. Henry Maduff and son of
Hollywood, Calif., are visiting rela-
,ives in Council Bluffs and Nebras-
ka. The Maduff's are former Anita
residents, having owned • the Phil's
luper Market. They plan to stop

and visit in Anita, before returning
lome.

Rev. *M. L. Dake returned home
Wednesday, September 27. from
Strasburg, 111., where he spent a
ten day vacation with relatives and
friends. Mrs. Dake and sons re-
mained for a longer visit.

Miss Davida Trochtenberg of
Kansas City, Missouri, returned to
her duties Sunday after spending
the past month with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Trochtenberg.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stockham anc|
Mr. and Mrs. James McCosh spent
a few days at the Black Hills in
South Dakota.

cow recently,
fatal.

VALUE OF SERVICE
What does the telephone have to

do with the weather? Well, per-
haps a telephone call won't bring
cooling breezes on blistering days,
or stop the rain When you have
an appointment or need something
from the storffl or put spring in the
air when there's winter on the
ground. Butf the telephone is a
mighty usefnl thing to have around
when old njan weather's at his
worst. For instance, you'll probably
remember the calls you made last
-'immer that saved you from go-
ing out into the heat. You house-
wives, too. Isn't it nice to be able
to pick up the telephone when the
weather's bad and order things from
the store, instead of 0oing out and
carting them home? Yes, the tele-
phone is always on the job, njght
and day, fair weather or foul—
always at hand to do your bidding.
And the co*t of your West Iowa
Telephone Company service today
represents an even smaller portion
•** the family, budget than it did
before the war.

Lloyd Smith has returned to the
home of his son Harold Smith anc
family after spending the summer
'months with his sort Raymond ol
Denver, Colorado.

YOU CANT GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

fog SAIACK5-
5ANOWICHES
t h e y l ove i ts rich, rnild

cheddc i r c h e e s e f l avo r

NUTRITIOUS!
D I G t S T I B L F . A S M I L K

CLOSED
MY BARBER SHOP WILL BE CLOSED THE

WEEK OF OCTOBER 8TH.

Floyd Rogers

Keep

DRESSES
FRESHLY CLEANED

Anita Cleaners
DON & ORVILLE WIERSMA

PHONE 52 ANITA, 1A.

Announcing.
NEW OWNERSHIP OF THE

TEXACO SERVICE
STATION

IN ANITA

(Effective Monday, October 9)

I will endeavor to give you the best in

SERVICE - CAR GREASING - TIRES

GAS - OIL CHANGE - TIRE REPAIR

TANK WAGON SERVICE — STOP IN

Texaco Service
& TANK WAGON SERVICE

"BID" HASZARD, Prop.
PHONE 257 ANITA, IA.

Anothtr flnt product of
Hie Kraft Feeds Company

Sfiectol FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS :
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAFT GRATED
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ELLIOTT!
FRIDAY, OCT. 6

at the

Anita Athletic Field
Game Time 8:00 P. M.

GAMES AT HOME

OCT. 6—ELLIOTT
OCT. 20—AVOCA
NOV 2—OAKLAND

GAMES AWAY

OCT. 13—BLOOMFIELD
OCT. 27—GRISWOLD
NOV. 10—ADAIR

THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS ARE SPONSORS OF THIS PAGE

HIT 'EM HARD SPARTANS!

GRAIN — FEED

.*„.. COAL

Farmers Co-op.

WE'RE BACKING YOU TEAM!

FOB GREATEST PROFIT SELL AT HOME

LESS SHRINK — NO EXPENSE

HOG BUYERS FOR ANITA AND

SURROUNDING COMMUNITY

Burke Bros,
PHONE 158 or 198 ANITA. 1A.

W.E'RE BEHIND YOU ALL THE WAYf

YOUR LOCAL

IRHA HARDWARE DEALER

Krotz Hardware

THREE CHEERS FOR THE SPARTANS!

BEER — SOFT DRINKS

CIGARS — CIGARETTESt

B & E Tavern
"WHERE FRIENDS MEET OLD FRIENDS

AND MAKE NEW ONES"

HERE'S TO A WINNING TEAM!

WIRING OF ALL KINDS — ELECTRIC MOTORS

WATER HEATERS — SMALL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Huddleson Electric
PHONE 4 ANITA, IA.

FIGHT! FIGHT! FIGHT!

"NO DEAL TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE"

Western Business Exch.
ALFRED DEMENT — OWNER

JOHN D. ROE — OFFICE MANAGER

EDDIE DAVIS — ASST. MANAGER & SOLICITOR

PHONE 340 BLACK ANITA, IA.

NEVER GIVE UP!

"WHERE YOU BUY THE

BEST FOR LESS"

Golden Rule

GET IN THERE AND FIGHT!

QUALITY GROCERIES '& MEATS

Schoonovers "
(RED & WHITE STORE)

PHONE 300 RED ANITA, IA.

COME ON TEAM, LET'S GOT

Henderson's
GROCERIES

MEAT

FRUIT & VEGETABLES

SHOE SHOP

QUALITY REPAIR

LEATHER GOODS

P H O N E 1 1 2

WE'RE BANKING ON YOU TO WIN!

/
t

MEALS SANDWICHES

COFFEE LUNCHES

Keene's D-X Cafe

GIVE 'EM ALL YOU'VE GOT!

STANDARD RED & WHITE CROWN GASOLINE

PERMALUBE & QUAKER STATE OIL

GREASING AND TIRE REPAIRING

Sheumaker's Standard
Service

GERALD SHEUMAKER, Prop.
PHONE 8 ANITA, IA.

YOU'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES!

CONTRACT PAINTING &. PAPEHHANGING

SPRAY PAINTING OUR SPECIALTY

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS & DEVOE REYNOLDS PAINT

Mike Mardesen
OFFICE PHONE 4

PHONE 272 ANITA. Li.

GO GET'EM GANG!

"DEPENDABLE ALWAYS"

Anita Lumber Company

PLAY HARD — YOU'LL WIN \

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR — WRECKER SERV4CE

FORD SALES AND SERVICE — USED CARS

Behnken Motor Co.
PHONE 128 ANITA, IA.

HIT 'EM HIGH - HIT 'EM LOW!

INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE

Faulkner Insurance
SOLON A. KARNS, MANAGER

OFFICE IN THE ANITA STATE BANK
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AcU-
FOB SALE — W. R. Cryer acreage

on northeast edge of Anita. Six
room dwelling, barn, hoghouse
and granary, chicken house and

• Brooderhouse with electricity ant
well. J. M. Gronstal, Real Estate
Broker, Treynor, Iowa. 4

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We'
appreciate your business. cc

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA

Spring Boars
Located 4% miles South of Lin-
coln Center; 2 miles west; % mile

South; and 2Vi miles West

Harley Weber
CUMBERLAND, IOWA

LOST — Red billfold near Shaf-
fer's garage Wednesday night.
Finder please return to Doris
Kline. 40p

FOR SALE — 12 Guage full choke,
J". C. Higgihs, pump shotgun, like
new. $60. John Robson. 40p

YOU SEE THE PROFITS, ONCE
they're marketed, when you add
Sargent Minral Meal to hog re-
tions. Feeds twice as far as tank-

Get trial supply! Burke
40c

3ge.
Bros.

SEE US FOR PRICES — before
you buy your 40% Hog Fattener.
Phone 250. Homo Produce 40c

FOR SALE — Large green sweet
peppers. 15c Ib. Phone Red 125.
Mrs. W. W. Kline. 4l)p

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
thank the many friends and rela
tives for the lovely cards and
flowers, and the kind deeds
shown me while in the hospital
All were greatly appreciated.

Clyde Pratt 40p

LOCAL NEWS

SMASHES THUMB
Junior Adams, small son of Mr.

and Mrs. Verl Adams had the mis-
fortune of smashing his thumb with
a rock Sunday evening.

INJURED IN FALL
Kenny Dean Kinzie, small son of

Mr, and Mrs. Toby iCinzie, fell on
the lawn mower and cut a large
place on his forehead.

REPORTS TO ARMED FORCES
George (Bus) Millhollin, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Millhollen, left
Anita Wednesday morning for Fort
Riley, Kansas where he has been
ordered to report with the "United
States Army.

PLACES AT
STOCK CAR RACES

The Dorsey Produce stock car
took second place in one of the
heat races at Adel Sunday after-
noon. Cleo Burmeister was the
driver. Rain halted the feature
afternoon race as Burmeister had
a substantial lead in the fif th lap.

H. S. GISSIBL (Farmer) of Anita
says: , "Our house is the same
temperature all the time. I don't

. think there is a better furnace
made than the Green COLONIAL, „„.„„,„.
and certainly none could be SMASHES

nicer." Your Green COLONIAL Don Pollock accidentally dropped
dealer is Coglon Plumbing Shoo. a steel beam on his riSht hand

40x Wednesday morning, smashing his
forefinger. A local doctor was con-
sulted, and it was found necessary
to take several stitches.

MRS. WESTFALL IS
HOSTESS TO THE
SILVER THREAD CLUB

The Silver Thread club met
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. G. R. Westfall. There were
three guests, Miss Muriel Wyatt of
Omaha, Mrs. Clair Bissell and Mrs.
Merlin Westfall of Cumberland,
present. The afternoon was spent
with contests, which were won by
Mrs. H. Holshuh, Mrs. Van Harris,

• • | Mrs. Gaylord Ackles and Mrs. Fay
BOG'FEEDERS! — MORE IOWA Holladay.

farmers use Sargent's Minral The October 26 hostess will be
, Meal than any other brand min-jMrs- Van Harris, at which time the

eralized hog feed. That's what club wil1 have a miscellaneous
farmers think of it! Minral Mea)f

! shower in honor of Mrs. Paul

GRANT TOWNSHIP
FARM BUREAU WOMEN
TO MEET WEDNESDAY

The Grant township Farm Bur-
eau women will meet October 11
at 1:30 p. m. with Mrs. Mike Baetz
for their October meeting. The les-
nn will be, "Italian Hemstitching."

All 4-H leaders are requested to be
present, also any one interested in
extension work. A hearty welcome
awaits you.

Mrs. Rowley Pollock,
Chairman

Ralph Heckman underwent an
emergency appendectomy at the
Atlantic Memorial hospital Satur-
day noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeRette spent
the week end in Des Moines at the
home of their son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Don LeRette and
family.

Mrs. Thomas McDermott and son
of Lyman returned home Monday
evening from the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Steffens
of south of Wiota. They came dur-
ing the absence of Mrs. Steffens in
Lyndon, 111., for Mr. Steffens^ a
recent patient at the St. Joseph's
hospital in Omaha, as not able for
the trip but is steadily gaining.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. John C. Bell south of Wiota,

who has been a patient at the Jen-
nie Edmundson hospital in Council
Bluffs for the past three weeks re-
turned home Wednesday, much
improved.

GRANT TWP. HOMEMAKERS
TO MEET WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 11

The Grant Twp. Homemakers
will meet Wednesday afternbon
October 11, at the home of Mrs.
Mike Beatz in Anita. The lesson is
to be Italian hemstitching.

The Lincoln Twp. Homemakers
will have their meeting Friday
October 13. The lesson will also be
Italian hemstitching. It will be held
at Lincoln Center Hall.

Members from both groups are
urged to attend.

RETURNS FROM VACATION
Mrs. Lurinda Wise returned

home Sunday from a six weeks
vacation and visit with her daugh-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. George
Heille at Denver, Colorado.

Other places of interest visited
Afore Cannon City, Colorado Springs

reeley and LaSalle.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Merritt of
Sumner, Washington have been
visiting here in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Raper.

MRS. JAMES JENSEN IS
HOSTESS TO O. D. O. CLUB

The O. D. O. club met Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Mr.
James Jensen with Mrs. Harold
Jensen as assisting hostess. There
were eight members and one guest,
Mrs. Hooker Statsvold of Exira,
present. The afternoon was spent
with contests which were won by
Mrs. Paul Misner, Mrs. Louie Rydl
and Mrs. Hooker Statsvold. Roll
call was answered with how they
canned soup.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Guy Hayter on October 17.

LUCKY SEVEN CARD
CLUB MEETS

The Lucky Seven Card club met
Tuesday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Williamson. The occasion was
in honor of Mr. Williamson's birth-
day. There were six couples pres-
ent. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Nimms and Roy and Ronald
Williams all of Wiota. High scores
vere won by Mrs. Elton Christe-

sen and Ronald Dorsey. Low f.coree,
were won by Mr.-;. Dallas Davis
and Roy Wilson. Lunch was served
bv the hostess.

Mr. »nd Mrs. Walter Aaber anel
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Siebels and
daughter, Teddy Ann, of Woodbine.
Iowa, were Sunday dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Jebsen.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Burke motored
to Omaha Tuesday when Gail un-
derwent minor surgery on two im-
bedded wisdom teeth.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Dorsey are
spending the week in Davenport,
Iowa visiting at the home of Mr.
Dorsey's two sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knowlton have
•^turned to their home in Anita

after spending the summer months
in the southern states.

Melvin Cooley and Allen Christ-
ensen returned home Sunday after
spending several weeks working in

- harvest fields in North and
South Dakota.

with added A.P.F., feeds twice Krause, a recent bride.
as far as tankage, yet costs less.
See BUrke Bros. 40x HELPING HAND CLUB

j MEETS AT POLLOCK HOME
The Helping Hand club met

Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Clyde Pollock. There were
four guests present: Mrs. Fred
Scholl, Mrs. Henry Simon, Mrs. H.
r,entfer of Geneva, Nebraska and
Mrs. George Judd of Atlantic. The
afternoon was spent sewing carpet

! rags. Mrs. Howard Borth won the
door prize and Mrs. Lentfer
he guest door prize.

Mrs. Leo Scholl will have

FOR RENT — Three room modern
apartment. Immediate possession
Inquire H. J. Spies, phone 259.

'• 40p

CARD OF THANKS — I want to
sincerely thank all the mothers
and dads of the Midget baseball |

1 team for the wonderful gifts I
received from you at the Com-

1 mercial Club meeting last week.
This act of kindness will live

the

with me forever
Bruce Peters

40p
October 12 meeting.

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
take this opportunity to thank
my many friends, neighbors and

' relatives and the O. D. O. club
for the cards, letters and gifts
received during my recent ill-
ness and stay in the hospital.

Louis Pieper 40p

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
express our sincere thanks to our
neighbors and friends for their
kindness to us during our be-

ENTERTAIN GUESTS
Mrs. Paul Barber entertained ten

women at a party Monday af ter-
noon. The afternoon was spent
socially and playing bingo with
winners being Mrs. Raymond Dor-
sey, Mrs. Elton Christensen, Mrs.
Ted Cooley and Mrs. Barber. The
door prize was won by Mrs. L.
L. Dorsey. Lunch was served by
the hostess.

Roy, Roger and Virginia Powers
and Melvin Layland were in Coun
cil Bluffs Friday where Roy ant

reavement. 40c Roger were at the Mercy hospita
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Peterson] for a check up.

WE CAN SAVE YOUR BACK!!!

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR

Illinois 6 x 3
TO COME OFF THE FIRST CAR

WE WILL LOAD THE COAL ON YOUR RIG WHILE YOU SIT
AND WATCH THE ELEVATOR

SAVE YOUR BACK ! ! !

Anita Lumber Co<
PHONE 20 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

PINK AND BLUE SHOWER
HONORS MRS. E. JENSEN

Mrs. Glen Baylor and Mrs. Lonnie
Littlefield of Brayton were hos-
tesses at a pink and blue shower
at the Baylor home in honor of
Mrs. Elmer Jensen. There were
eighteen ladies present to enjoy the
afternoon. Contest winners were
Mrs. Russell Holland, Mrs. Chris
Thompson and Mrs .Dallas Davis.
The door prize was won by Mrs.
L. L. Dorsey. The gifts were pre-
sented to Mrs/ Jensen in a pink
and white bassinette. She received
many lovely gifts.

Lunch was served by the hos-
tesses.

ARRIVES IN STATES
Mrs. Goldie Wilson received a

telephone call Tuesday evening
from her sort Pfc. Russell Wilson
who has arrived in Oakland, Calif.
He hopes to be able to come to
Anita soon on sick leave. Russell
was wounded in action with the
Marines on August 7. He told his
mother he was also in a hospital
in Honolulu for a short time.

UNUSUAL

We now have to offer to you some of the best in

automobiles both in price and quality. Whether its

a late model or early model you need wie cordially

invite you to come and look ours over.

49 Ford Custom Tudor 49 Farm Jeep
Loaded with extras
8 cyl. only 23,000 miles

4-wheel drive, heater
Guaranteed perfect

49 Ford Custom Tudor 48 Ford '/2-Ton Pickup
6 cyl., radio, heater
Exceptionally clean

6 cyl. has stock rack
This is a bargain •

49 Ford Custom Club Cpe., 47 Ford '/2-Ton Pickup
8 cyl. .Meadow green
This one worth the money

Runs like new
A good buy for someone

48 Ford Super Del. Tudor 41 Ford Pickup
A one owner car
All the extras, new tires

47 Ford Fordor
Beautiful maroon finish
8 cyl., radio, heater

Motor completely overhauled
Worth the money

40 International Truck
Excellent motor, good tires
Ready to go

47 Chev^ Fleet M. Tudor 40 Ford Tudor
Exceptionally clean
You'll like this one

41 Chev. Tudor
Near new motor, good tire*
A nice car throughout

38 Ford Tudor
You buy this worth the money

New paint job
Only $285.

39 Ford Ford Tudor
Mercury motor
Good condition throughout

30 Model A Tudor
First $40 takes it

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO,
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS

WE FINANCE OPEN EVE. & SUN.

— Phone 128 — Anita —

Do you suffer distress from •

^FEMALE
WEAKNESS
which makes you
NERVOUS siwnl

days 'before'?
Do female func-
tional monthly
ailments make
you suffer pain, feel so strangely
restless, weak—at such times,
or just be/ore your period?

Then start taking Lydla E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to relieve such symptoms.
Plnkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydla Pinkham's Compound
helps build up resistance against
this annoying distress.

Truly the woman's friend!
Note: Or you may prefer

Lydia E. Plnkham's TABLETS
with added Iron.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
t VEGETABLE COMPOUND «

Anita Theatre

FRI. & SAT.
OCT. 6 & 7

SUN., MON. & TUBS.
OCT. 8, 9 & 10

"DOCTOR AND
THE GIRL"

With Glenn Ford and
Gloria DeHaven

EXTRA GOOD FAMILY PICTURE

WED. & THURS.
OCT. 11 & 12

"HOLIDAY AFFAIR"

Starring Robert Mitchum
and Janet Leigh

All the GOOD Shows Come

to Anita

A B R I A R D A L E S T O R E
K O H L & L A N T Z

Phone 43
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Briardale Syrup
5 LB. PAIL 5 LB. PAIL

DARK 48c LIGHT 49c

Dusorb
PINT SIZE 59c — PER QUART

98c
BRIARDALE

Pork & Beans
2 NO. 2 CANS

27c

Briardale Coffee
FRESH ROASTED

FRESH GROUND

Ib. 79c
Corn Flakes

SHURFINE

FRESH—CRISP

2 PKGS. 35c

Pie Mix
BLUEBERRY

Use as it comes from Can

NO. 2 CAN 39c

Jonathan Apples
SOLID CRISP

4 Ibs. 45c

Fresh Oysters - Fresh Meat

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

* Call Collect
ANITA - 100 ,134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
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IT'S THAT "SLIM LOOK" FOR—

C O A T S S U I T S

Racksful of colored, rich-looking coats and suits will confront you this
fa l l . Checking quality of workmanship and materials is just as im-
portant as finding the right color and style.

If you are planing to buy a now
coat or suit this fall you will find
that slim-looking styles, lovely fab-
rics and enchanting colors are the
keynote of 1950 fall and winter j
fashions. .

toned-up "mannish" style jacket, or
(3) the hip-length, wrap-around
jacket with its bell flare effect and

\ raglan sleeves.
The younger woman usually has

little d i f f i c u l t y choosing a style
whi iVi is most attractive on her. For
the older woman, the longer-line
suit or the suit with the jacket

I which is approximately wrist-
length may be most becoming.

jln color and in fabric, this year's
coats and suits are going to meet
everyone's approval, Miss Rea pre-
dicts. Coat fabrics include the ever-
popular broadcloths, the new vcl-

surfaced woolens and wor-
j steds, rich-looking tweeds, and win-
j ter flannel—a newcomer ih the coat
j f ield. Emphasis is on the napped or
| unusual surface nl the fabrics.

Variety of Fabrics
Suit fabrics include flannels, hair

blended worsteds, gabardines, vel-
vet (for dress up), smooth and
curly faced tweeds, and lightweight
fancy woolens made up from yarn-
dyed and cross-dyed mixtures.

Grays, from charcoal to slate to
oxford to very light, are "big"
color news for suit and coat fab-
rics this year. Many subtle pastels

conservative appearance accented —colors not ordinarily associated
by the interesting collar, or the cut) with winter coats—are appearing.

RETURN FROM VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Huff re-

turned home last week from a pleas-
ant vacation of several weeks spent
f i sh ing at the lakes in Minn.
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ENJOY VACATION
IN BLACK HILLS

Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCosh re-1
turned Sunday from a week's va-
cation spent touring the Black Hills
in South Dakota. Some of the
scenic places they visited were Mt.
Rushmore, Wild Cat Cave, Spear-
fish Canyon, and a trip into the
badlands. Enroute to the Black
Hills they visited at the Corn Pal-
ace in Mitchell, which had just
opened for the season; and with
Jim's sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. Hill at Gregory, South
Dakota, also with a niece, Mrs.

aurel Lillibridge at Murdo.

ON TRIP WEST
Mr. and Mrs. Rowley Pollock, sr.

accompanied by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Dorale left last
Sunday on a trip through the west-
ern states. They went sightseeing
in the Blnck Hills of South Dakota

Yellowstone Nat iona l

of sleeves or pockets, says Lucille
extension clothing specialist,

These include the purples from lilac
to amethyst; blues in the Delft blue

In coats, the style will range all

Iowa State College. The chesterfield: RrouP- and buffs in the dul1 S°ld and

coat and the belted coat are also be-' >'ellowy russet class. Homemakers,
! »«,.„„ to many figures and wil, f i t ! ">«* of whom have stuck by the

which hangs ose to the figure to
the new diagonal-line mode with
its wrap-around look. The well-

««<** the —age wardrobe. black or brown, will
: find these new soft tones beautiful

The diagonal-line coat is more j Qranges-from the rich vibrant
d i f f i c u l t for the average person to!color ,0 the burnt tone_are due jn

known chesterfield style and the wear. It calls for s l im-f i t t ing dresses' onotoncS] mixtures and plaids in
belt-across-the-back coat are both which are ' ' ' ' ' '
returning to the retail market in! than many
increasing numbers. wear.

]
also more high-style! su|ts ant] coats And to make the

women will prefer to! colnr range even more promising

Popular Styles
j dark winter blues (almost a slate

In suits, the effect is also one o f i c o l n r ) and SP'C>' browns are good.
Perhaps the most popular version J slimness. Straight, slim skirts will! Goocl buymanship, Miss Rea

from the standpoint of the Iowa j be coupled (1) with the long-line; Polnts out' includes more than get-
homemaker, will be the loose-fit- fitted jacket and its low-cut neck- , t i ng s^e- ™ lnr and fit. It includes

line with revers, (2) the slim, but-^SeUmg qual i ty , and price may not
' e best indication. A wise shop

;he adds, wil l look for informa

ting, slim-style garment with its

WE HAVE ONLY 2 NEW—

Corn Pickers
LEFT FOR 1950

AND 2 USED ONES

HAVE A FEW LACO STOVES LEFT

WAGON BOXES

VENTILATORS AND TUNNELS
FOR CRIBS

DON'T DELAY TOO LONG IN BUYING AS

SUPPLY WILL BE SHORT

Dement Implement Co.
PHONE 59 "Your International Harvester Dealer" ANITA

labels which give her
facts about the materials

and the workmanship in the coa'
she considers.

OAK RTDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES

Phone Anita I6R34

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Petersen of
Ames spent Saturday evening and
iunday at the P. R. Petersen home

Mrs. Anna Erlandson returned
home with them after visiting with
.hem the past week.

Tom Miner has been under the
care of a doctor for the' past week
suffering with an infected ear.

HOME FfcOM HOSPITAL
ShermaA Moore, son of Mr. am

Mrs. Calvm Moore, was dismissed
from the Atlantic Memorial hospi
tal Thursday evening and returnei
home with his parents. He is re
covering nicely from the bruise
he suffered while playing with
several small boys near a tracto
at Grant No. 6 school.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kuehn wer
Wednesday evening guests at th
Vern Duthie home.

and visited
Park.

They are also v i s i t i n g wi th their
laughter and sister, Mrs. Art Sligcl
nd fami ly of Yakima, Washington.
inroute home they plan to visit at
he home of a ron and brother.
?oy Dorale and fami ly of Mamps.
daho.

ENTERTAIN DINNER
BRIDGE CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Burke enter-
tained the Sunday evening dinner
bridge club at their home Sunday
evening, and two guests Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Long. After a covered
dish dinner, the evening was spent
olaying bridgqfs Mr. and Mrs. Ben
McLuen held high scores.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vctter will have
the next meeting.

FARM BUREAU
WOMEN MEET AT
WHITNEY HOTEL

The womens committee of tfye
Farm Bureau met Thursday after-
noon at the Chase Room at the
Whitriey Hotel. There were eleven
women present Mis. Glen Warren
presided over th.- Hireling. There
was an election of officers. Chair-
man, Mrs. Glen Warren; vice-
chairman, Mrs. Mike Beatz;
secretary and treasurer;

and
Mrs.

Donald Wilson: reporter, Mrs. Ken-
neth Neary. Plans were made for
the .year's work. The three sub-
jects for the year were "hemstitch-
ing," "clothing No. 2," and "The
refinishing of wood." Miss Anna
Nyaard of Ames, Iowa, gave a talk
on the flag of the United Nations
and displayed one. October 24 is
designated as United Nations Day.
Plans were made to make the
flags to be presented to schools and
towns on that day.

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Arthur Petersen has re-
ceived word of the serious illness ol
her uncle, William Carey, of Eureka
Springs, Arkansas, where he has
lived for several vears.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

Mrs. Kenneth Nagel and son.
Steven Paul, returned from the
Greenfield hospital to the home of
Mrs. Nagels' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Henderson on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Miller re-
turned home Friday from several
days tour through southern Mo.
and Arkansas.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

CAROL LINDBLOM
ENTERTAINS THE
GAY GRANT GALS

The Gay Grant Gals 4-H club held
their monthly meeting at the home
of Carol Lindblom last Saturday.
There were nine members and their
leader, Mrs. A. G. McCrory pres-
ent. The meeting was called to
order by the president, Nancy
Wehrman. The secretary's report
was given by Shirley Eden. A dem-
onstration on how to make pie crust
was given by Doris Kline.

A delicious .lunch was served by
the hostess.

The next meeting will be in
October at which time there wil l
be election of officers. The meet-
ing plan will be announced later.

UKANT NO. 6
P. T. A. MEETS

The first P. T. A. meeting at
Grant No. 6 met Friday evening,
September 22. The meeting was
called to order by the presidenU
Don Heckman and a report on the
April 20 meeting was read by Mrs.
Don Heckman.

Election of officers was held with
Mrs. Leland Morgan elected presi-
dent. The other officers are Mes-
dames Joe Newell, vice president;
and Hazel Tibben, secretary - treas-
urer. During the social hour lunch

as served.
The next meeting will be the
ird Friday in the month, October

S.S.S. CLUB MEETS

Mrs. Fred Uhlmann was hostess
to the SSS club members at their
monthly meeting Thursday after
noon at her home. The afternoon
was spent playing pitch and after
the game a delicious lunch wa
served.

Farm Sale
Season

IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

THE TRIBUNE OFFERS IT'S—

FARM SALE SERVICE

COMPLETE BILLS AND ADVERTISING. ASK US.

FREE LISTING
JUST PHONE 107 AND WE'LL LIST IT ALONG WITH

OTHEK SALES. THIS WILL HELP INSURE YOU OF A

DATE WHEN NO ONE ELSE HAS A SALE.

IF YOU'RE PLANNING A SALE THIS FALL OR WINTER

STOP IN AND SEE US

Anita Tribune
PHONE; 107 ANITA. IA.

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver itrong current and to last a long

Dement Implement Co

HOTFLUSHES?
Do you Buffer from hot flushes,
nervous tension, upset emotions
due to functional 'change of life'
(38-52 years)— that period when
fertility ebbs away, when em-
barrassing symptoms of this na-
ture may betray your age?

Then start taking Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type for
women has such a long record of
success. Taken regularly, Pink-
ham's Compound helps build up
resistance against this annoying
middle-age distress. Truly the
woman's friendl

Note: Or you may prefer Lydla
E. Pinkham's TABLETS with
added Iron. Any drugstore.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
• VEOETABLE COMPOUND •

WE HAVE IT! NEW . . . POWERFUL

VITAMIN B
Together with

Vitamin B Complex
HIGH POTENCY

POLY-BEX
298

12

50 $
Capsules

100 $
Capsules

Spectacular achievement of Vitamin Sci-
ence to give you maximum benefit* of
"near-mlraculoui" New Vitamin B 12 with
•peedieat result*.

Readers' Digest re-
ports on effectiveness
of Vitamin B 12 in
recent issues.

Matthews Rexall Drugs

Oil Base Wall Paint Covers with 1 Stroke
Smells Like Fresh Cookies As It Dries!

MORE
ODOR"

NO MORE SICKENING PAINT FUMESI Faint
walls with DA-TEX this morning—use the
•room same afternoon! No "paint stink" to
make rooms unusable — instead, DA-TEX
gives off a pleasant "fresh-cookie" odor as
it dries. Painting becomes a pleasure.

DA-TEX WONT WASH OFF—Firemen shot
water at terrific pressure at walls painted
with two other wall-paints, and DA-TEX.
Brand "A" started t» wash off in 25 sec-
onds; Brand "B" succumbed in 45 seconds.
DA-TEX was absolutely unharmed after
6 MINUTES. DA-TEX is washable!

COSTS NO MORE THAN ORDINARY
WALL PAINT

Full
Gallon

$1.30 A Quart

flESSlftAM.].
|YFOOT]

ONE COAT COVERS WALLPAPER! DA-TEX
covers hard-to-hide wallpaper — even the
kind with black backgrounds and heavy
patches of dark color. One coat covers
paint, brick, plaster, wallboard, stone with
equal hiding power. One coat does it.

Improved DA-TEX
Ready to Use-No
More Messy Mixing
Improved DA-TEX gives you all the bene-
fits you want in a wall paint! DA-TEX
contains no water; you add no water! No
extra bucket—no mixing!

JUST OPEN DA-TEX . . . It's already mixed.
It stirs quickly to a creamy-easy-to-use
smoothness. DA-TEX slides on evenly like
you want it—right down to the bottom of
the can!
15 BEAUTIFUL COLORS. Choose one or more
of the lovely DA-TEX colors to^go with
your rugs, drapes, and room furnishings.
It's easy to get the decorative scheme you
like. Beautify your home with DA-TEX.

Cef DA-JtX Today of

Anita
Gamble Store

HARVEY FLETCHER, Owner

PHONE 2C9 ANITA, LA.



Church
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship n A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass and opening of Forty hours
Friday 8:01) a. m.

Thursday confessions 3:00 and 7.
Mass Saturday 8:00 a. m. Evening

devotions 7:30. Friday and Saturday.! FORMER WIOTA BOY

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and Adult Bible!
Class at 10.

Morning Worship at 11.
"Unto you therefore which be-

lieve He is PreciouS"— I Peter 2:7
2:45 Service over KJAN Atlan-

uc.
3:10 Service at the Miller Nurs-

ing Home in Atlantic.
7:30 Evening Service.
7:30 Wednesday eve. Prayer and

Bible Study.
Welcome to these Services at the

Parsonage Chapel on 4th and
Cherry.

Mrs. Jessie Nendick' of -Sac tity'
is visiting with her brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Taylqr and with Atlantic relatives.
She is a former Wiotan.

Sgt. and Mrs. Kendall Theis and
Barbara from Chamberlain Field,
Minneapolis, Minnesota. arrived
here to visit his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Theis of east of Wiota,
Tuesday, leaving Saturday, for Al-
exandria Air Base in Alexandria,
Louisiana.

WIOTA HI-LITES
MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

Phone 4

Duane Reed, John Thompson and
Jack Ihnken left on Friday for San
Diego, California where they will
take boat training for the United
States Navy.

Mrs. A. M. Acker of south of
Wiota is confined to her home suf-
fering with erysipelas.

Mass Sunday 8i30.
Closing of Forty Hours Sunday

at 3:00.

WIOTA CATHt)LIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 10:00
Week day Mass 8:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

MARRIED SATURDAY

i HOUSEWARMING AND
| SHOWER HELD
| A house warming and shower was

of Mr. and Mrs Milt Brunei: «i | Palle^^t of^iotf Th^rsday^-:
Wiota, and Kathleen Rash of Des ternoon Twent women attended '
Moine.. daughter of Mr and Mrs. Games were enj d and re{resh.|
Otis Rash of New Province, were! ments served bv the hostesses, the
married Saturday, September 23 at Mesdames A]bert Mo Ray

three o clock in All Saints church. | Morgan| A M Acker G]en Roe flnd

The brides gown was of candle-! Claude Spry
light satin, fashioned with a sheer j The Wm.'Paimcr.s had the in.
nylon yoke outlined with Viennese; tcrior of their home destroyed by

lace fi t ted bodice buttoned down
the back. The waistline was trim-
med wi'th a band of Viennese lace

fire during August.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Morgan re-
ending in a bustle effect, the smooth; turned from Great Fal]s Montana,
circular skir t f a l l i n g into a court where they have been the past two

train. A si lk illusion veil was at- months and at the home of Emma

The subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, for October 1, 1950, is tached to a hat of Viennese lacs. Barnholdt. Russell was helping
"Unreality. The Golden Text is and her bouquet was white roses. | harvpst at Dutton. Thcy also drove

The matron of honor, Mrs. Ches-! to Kalispell, Montana,
ter Breckenridge. of Des Moines
wore a frosty pink t a f f e t a gown.

"What is the chaff to the wheat?
saith the Lord" (Jeremiah 23:28).

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship 10:00; Sunday-
School, 10:50; Methodist Men every
1st Sunday 8:00; W. S. C. S. 2nd an l '
4th Wednesday 2:30; Young Adults
1st and 3rd Wednesday 8:00; and
M.Y.F. 2nd and 4th Friday 8:00.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00. Everyone
is welcome to attend the classes
of all ages.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

Special services are continuing

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bintner and
The bridesmaid, Mrs. Robert Watson. Eileen and Billy drove to Omaha
of Des Moines and Mrs. Wm. J c n - j Thursday.
kins of Kahoka. Mo., wore gowns'
of mulberry t a f f e t a . They car- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wilson of
ried colonial bouquets of pink roses; Warrensberg, Mo. visited at the
and rubrum lil l ic.s and head pieces i Walter Steffens home on Sunday
of pink roses. |

Wm. Lambertsen of Wiota was | Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McDermott of
the best mp". Usher" wer« Wm. i northeast of Wiola drove to Knox-

•^kins of Kahoka, Mo., Richard vnie Sunday to the home of their
Gabriel of Des Moines and Phill ip] son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Rash of New Providence. j Mrs. Robert McDermott, formerly

A recention was held at the High- | 0 f rjcs Moines. Mr. McDermott is
land Park American legion hall. j now employed at the Veterans hos-

After a trip to the east, Mr. and : p j t a l in Knoxville.
Mrs. Bruncr wi l l be at home at |
2315 Grand Ave., Des Moines. AT VETERANS HOSPITAL

Bruce Peak, living north of Wi-
ota, is a patient at the Veterans
hospital in Des Moines suffering

RETURN FROM
C.OLDEN WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. John Fooken and | w j f h a lung infeciion, but is some-
Mrs. B. J. Steffens of Wiota and; w n a t improved. His wife and their
Mrs. "Anna Fbok"n of Atlantic. Mr.i son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and!
and Mrs. Lee Huffaker and Verna'Mrs. John Mohering of Minneapo-

with Rev. Leslie Thomas of Creston Fooken Of. Qmaha returned Monday ( ]js and their o»her son-in-law and
nightly as our guest speaker. They! pvenjng from Lyndon. 111. where: daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Kermit An-
are nightly except Saturday at 8|,hey had attended the golden wed-i person of Coone visited him on
P. M. and will close on Sundayj f, ing annjvcrsary of Mr. and Mrs. 'Sunday.
evening at. 8:00 P. M. Don't forget peter Bannick. who formerly lived;

south of Wiota, un t i l 1936, when j Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Fisher ofthe Sunday morning services at
9:30 and the Bible School hour at
10:30. Corne with your friends to
this friendly country church.

they left for Illinois.
Open house wns held Sunday

| Reuben, Idaho and Mr. and Mrs.
! Roy Cannon of Mt. Ayr were vis-

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

afternoon from 2:00 unti l 4:00 and j King at the home of Mr. and Mrs,,
in the evening from 7:00 unti l 9:00.i j. L. Taylor, Friday. Mrs. Jessie

Mr. Bannick was born in Sabula,. Nendick who has been at the Tay-
lowa in 1872. and Mrs. Bannick i ]or home the past week left for her

___^^__ was born in Germany in 1880. They home in Sac City Sunday, accom-
*'wprp married in Pocahontas, Iowa, panied by her son-in-law and daugh-

Layman Franklin Groomes of ™ c '= -- , ,.
Menlo will deliver the sermon Sun'- September 25 1900 and ̂ u

Iowa until 1912 when tney leu
for Yuma, Colorado. They later

1300 and lived in ter, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Griffin.

day, October 8.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Sunday School and Bible class
at 10:00 a. m.

Divine services at 11:00 a. m.
Sunday School teachers meet on

Monday evening.
Visitors at our services are al-

ways welcome.

Mrs. Nettie Kine of Pocatello,
returned to Iowa and then left | Idaho left Sunday evening for her
for their Illinois home, where they. home. She came with her son and
have since resided.

They have seven
Mesdames
Fooken. B.

children: the
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Bob
Kline. They left for Des Moines and

Anna Fooken, John I will take the southern route home
J. Steffens, Earl De-, to Salt Lake City, Idaho. They

Autumn Tips
V on Food Buying

With high prices high wages, and plenty of money circulating
n™* s«ll find themselves in a prosperity depress.on w.th

barely enough to go around.

HEBE ARE SOME SUGGESTIONS

.
at $2,39 per hundred. In a few weeks therefll be more.

. , j T-IT /-.TTO it « 4Q for a 50 Ib. sack.BUY .GOOCHES' enriched FLOUR at $J.«J -or "
of good quality for 15c.

We have plenty of
PEPPERS.

home grown TURNIPS and

^

Ruggles Corner Groc.
PHONE 29

FREE DELIVERY

and Mrs. Milt Bruner and other
relatives.

Witt and Phoebe Sippel and George! were visiting at the home of Mr.
and Lewis Bannick; twenty grand- "•
children and twenty-three great
grandchildren.

YOU'RE RIGHT - FT-FrTRICITT
_ _ IS CHEAPER

SCHOOL NOTES
Student council officers in the

Wiota consolidated high school
were elected Tuesday with Dolores
Neiens. president; Helen Jean
Weaver, vice president; Paul Wat-
ers, secretary and Kenneth Klop-
penbu,[g, treasurer.

|. ^__
OWL IS ISSUED

The first issue of the Wiota school
paper has been mailed. The staff
are editor, Betty Fries; assistant
editor, Dolores Dorsey; circulation
managers, Nola Ward and Marlene
Reed; advertising manager, Marlee
Gardner; sports editor, Alan Wil-
iamson assisted by Mervin Christ-
ensen and David Lowe; grade news,
editor, Marilyn Woodall; assistant,
Carole Brown; humor editor, Dolores
Neiens: and assistant, Norma Pigs-
ley; art editor, Marian Dimig; mim-
eograph operators, Lloyd Paulsen
•and Roger Powers: typing, news
writers, English class, sponsors,
Mrs. Christ and John Dulin. '

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kline and
two sons; and Mrs. Louis pjeper,
Maxine and Junior, spent Supday'
at the Harold Nelson home at
Shelby, Iow»,;-V, ; ,>"?;•'•! •

W. S. C. B. MEETS :".'
The ft. ' S. C, S. of the Wiota

Methodi&i- ichurch 'held.; a meeting
Wednesday in the church base-

tb, twenty-one members.
Donald Heimts had the wor-
service. Plans ,u:ere made and

es appointed for, Jhe an-
nual fs.il festival of October 12.

Ill'f
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Friday and Saturday Specials

Husking Gloves
ARE IN — FAMOUS BROWN THUMB GLOVE IN ALL

SIZES AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

ALSO FALL CHORE GLOVES & MITTENS

MOTHER'S

Cocoa
EXTRA SPECIAL! LB. CAN

39c
REGULAR SIZE PER BOX

Dreft, Vel, Breeze 27c
FRESH — SELECT

Oysters
PINT

79c

IVfe*
SUPER ClEANfR

KONOMrSIZI

53c
NEW-SAFE-ODORIESS

BLEACH
WwuuouHiiHwe

NORTHERN 3 ROLLS

Toilet Tissue
IOWA GROWN

Cobblers
100 Ib BAG

$2.19
WILSON'S BAKERITE

Shortening
3 Ib. Can

It) CAN

29c
79c

TOP SPRED

Oleo
Ib.

EMIT DOB mi TOM MUDS 29c

WILSON'S OR

MEADOW GOLD

Butter
Parchment Wrapped

PER LB.

63c
CHESWICK

Cheese
2 LB. BOX

65c

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa '

NOTICE
To Users of Fuel Oil

and Gasoline
Conditions beyond our control make it necessary for the undersigned

to refuse credit to all consumers having outstanding obligations 'incurred in

purchasing the above named products, for which satisfactory arrangements

HAVE NOT been made,

i

Your Accounts Must be In a

Satisfactory Condition or

Delivery Will be Refused

ANITA OIL CO.

STANDARD OIL CO.

GAY KARSTENS

W. SHAFFER & SON

PHILLIPS 66

TEXACO SERVICE

DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.
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LOCAL NEWS

Lincoln Township News
MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS
MEET AT SCHOLL HOME

The Friendly Neighbors club
met with Mrs. Marvin Sc.holl Tues-
day, September' 26 with twelve
members and three guests. Mrs.
Cecil Scholl, Mrs. Roy Duff and
Mrs. Fritz Eden, the latter joining
the club.

Election of officers were held
as follows: president, Mrs. Ray-
mond Gregerson; vice president,
Mrs. Donald Mehlmann; secretary-
treasurer. Mrs. Carl Shoeman; flow-
er committee, Mrs. Roy Aupperle
rrd Mrs. Harry Brown; reporter,
Mrs. Thomas Bailey.

Mrs. Donald Mohlmann was in
charge of contests which were
won by Mrs. George Miller, Mrs.
Fred Scarlett, sr., and Mrs. Cecil
Scholl. Mrs. Irwin Dorsey received
the door prize.

The next meeting will be Oc-
tober 26 with Mrs. Donald Mehl-
mann. A delicious lunch was served
Iv the hostess.

ANNUAL LINCOLN
TOWNSHIP FARM
BUREAU HELD 1UES.

The Lincoln Township Farm Bu-
reau held their annual meeting
Tuesday evening, September 26, at
the Lincoln Township Hall
an attendance of eighteen.

The chairman, Harold Wahler t
f a i l ed the meet ing to order. Mr!
Al f r ed Jensen of A t l an t i c gave a
ta lk on Farm Bureau meetings and
the a n n u a l state meeting wliich is
to be held at DCS Mnincs Novem-
ber 27-30.

Kt'ss Heckman of A t l a n t i c gave
a ta lk on membership so the
county may meet its quota for 1951.

Mr. Codlin, Cass county agent,,
gave a talk on the Farm Bureau
program of resolutions. Mrs. Ber-

JOLLY NEIGHBORS MEET
AT RIESGAARD HOME

The Jolly Neighbors club met
at the home of Mrs. Gladys Ries-
gaard on September 28 with eleven
members present. Mrs. Chris Ries-
gaard of Anita was guest.

Roll call was answered by the
season of the year each one liked
the best. A business meeting was
held, and Mrs. Clara Mueller had
charge of the entertainment.

Lunch was served at the close
of the afternoon. The next meeting
will be held at the home of Mrs.
Dorothy Root on October 21.

TWO COUPLES CELEBRATE
I'OKTY FIRST YEAR OF
MARRIED LIFE

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Falconer cele-
brated the i r wedding anniversary
Friday. September 29 with a din-
ner party. Their guests were Mr.

, and Mrs. Frank Buhnltz of Lewis.
Mrs. Falconer and Mrs. Buboltz

are sisters, and were married at
the home of t h e i r parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kirkmann of Massena

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
MAX WALKER'S ENTERTAIN
MUTUAL BENEFIT CLUB

The Mutual Benefit club met Fri-i
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Walker, where the mem-
bers entertained their husbands at
a pinochle party. High scores for
the evening were Mrs. Russell Hol-
land and Harlan Gittens. Low
scores were won by Mrs. Cleo
Reeves and Glen Baylor. Lunch was
served by the hostesses.

The club will have the next meet-
ing on October 5 at the home of
Mrs. Fred Wohlleber.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1909

Mr. and Mrs. Rowley Pollock,' Mr. and Mrs. Mike Beatz received

Sr., and Mrs. Pollocks parents, Mr. word that their grandson, Darrell

and Mrs. Wm. Dorale are are on a Beatz at Smith Center. Kansas, .
motor trip through the western broke his collar bone in a fall Sat-
states. They plan to visit relatives urday evening. Ho is getting along
at Yakima, Washington. nicely.

Mr. George Johnson of Dexter and
son, Herbert, of Sacramento, Cali-
fornia, arc visiting at the homes of
Mr. Johnson's sisters, Mrs. Morrica
and Mrs. Minnie Bellus.

Mrs. Mabel Spikcr attended a
birthday party given for her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Graham, of Omaha, Nebr.

presence of five hundredin the
guests.

The two couples have had an un-
usual pleasure of cclebrntin.c forty-
one anniversaries Wether. Their
•nrents are living on the same farm

near Massena.nard Cul len of Wiota had the d i s - i
cussion and vote on the farm pro ENTERTAIN IN~H^NOR

i OT NEWLYWBDS
gram.

An election of chairman for
'.he coming year went to Donald,
McCrory.

Ross Seckman showed colored
slides of 4-H baby beeves and 4-H
parade. Mr. Codlin showed col-

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Scott enter-
tained relatives at their home Sun-
day in honor of their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Scott of Omaha, Nebarska,
newlyweds. The occasion was alsoored slides of d i f fe ren t states and ' h*wtu!" /"„ ™on was also

also .oca. ones. This was greatly '" l°n°L " _^S' . S™«'s , fath^
enjoyed by the group.

Coffee and doughnuts were

Chris Christensen and brother,
Kenneth Christensen of Massena
A large birthday cake was broughtserved at the close of the m e e t i n g ; , '"if °'™a«y enKc was brought

hv Mr= HnmiH w^wt M, r,J:! by M>' s-Les Chnstensen. Othersby Mrs. Harold Wahlert. Mr. Cod-
lin and Mr. Seckman. present were the f a m i l i e s of Cecil

Stephensen and Harold Wheatley of
Adair , Ross Stephensen of Fontan-

Mr. and Mrs. Bil l Lambcrtsen 1 elle. Chris Christensen of Massena
and daughter visi ted at the Vernon.Lco Christensen i -nc l Rowley Pol-
Lambertsen home Tuesday evening/ lock. Jr. of A n i t a and Miss Neta
September 26. i Lou Viner of E l l i i t t .

I ;

with I

Mrs. Earl Heath and sons
Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen visited at
the Clyde Spry home Thursday af-
ternoon, September 28.

i
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambert-

sen and f a m i l y visited at the Earl
Heath home Friday evening.

Miss Ellen Goodpasture was
taken trr the University hospital in
Iowa Citv.

STATEMENT
of the ownership, management,

c i rcula t ion, etc. required by the
Act of Congress of August 24. 1D12,
as amended by the Acts of March
3, 191)3. and July 2, 1946, of the
Anita Tribune published every
Thursday at Anita, Iowa for Oc-
tober 1, 1950.

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:
Publisher, E. R. Jebsen; Anita, Iowa;
Editor, Lucille Jebsen, Anita, Iowa;
Managing Editor, E. R. Jebsen,
Anita. Iowa; and Business Manager,
E. R. Jebsen, Anita, Iowa.

2. That the owner is: E. R. Jebsen.
Ani ta , Iowa.

3. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security
holders owning or holding 1 percent
or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are:
None.

That the average number of co-
pies of each issue of this publica-
tion sold or distributed, through the
mails or otherwise, to paid subscrib-
ers during the twelve months pre-
ceding the date shown above is
1021.

E. R. JEBSEN.
Publisher

Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 28 day of September, 1950
(SEAL) E. D. BROCKER

(My commission expires July 17
1951.)

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hansen and !
family visited at the home of Mr^j.
and Mrs. Wallace Uhlig near Ada i r ;
September 15. j

fOR SNACKS-
SANCW/CHES
they love its rich, mild

cheddar cheese flavor

NUTRITIOUS!
D I G E S T I B L E A S M I L K

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hansen and!
fami ly visited Mrs. Sam Heckman, |
who was a patient at the Jennie
Edmundson hospital in Council |
Bluffs Sunday, September 17. Mrs. :

Heckman was released from the!
hospital Wednesday afternoon, Sep-
tember 20 and returned to her home
near Exira.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hansen and
family visited at the Sam Heck-
man home Friday evening, Sep- '
tember 22.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Greenbeck
and Mr<|. Velm* Snell and son
Robert were in Greenfield Monday
afternoon, September 25 to consult
an eye doctor for Robert.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY i
_ i- IS CHEAPER ;

Is Your Coal Bin
FULL?

CAR ILLINOIS GREEN MARKED 6 x 3 SIZE
ON TRACK

•
CAR EAST KENTUCKY LUMP

IN TRANSIT

Wayne Feeds

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

Central States News Views
1950 -QUEEN of Illinois State
Fair is Phyllis Clark, 18, of
Rockford, 111., who plans to
enter Chicago Art Institute
next year.

JOHN HASUIER takes final look at his 13-
month-old son, Frankie, as baby's mother,
Mrs. Mary Hashier, holds him up to train
window a few seconds before leaving Cleve-
land for active duty with Navy in Korea.

GOV. Schricker (left) grins broadly on receiving surprise
birthday present from Col. Robert H. Nanz. vice president of Schenley
Industries (right). The gift , a brass cuspidor from Buffalo Bill Cody's
Wyoming tavern, was presented to Governor, who collects antiques, at
meeting of Kentucky and Indiana officials at Lawrenceburg, Ind., to ap-
prove construction of $4,000,000 toll bridge connecting Dearborn County,
Ind., and Boone County, Ky. Onlooker is Kentucky Highway Commis-
sioner John A. Keck.

THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio

"Dpn't make me laugh! My mother-in-law can lick
your mother-in-law any day I"

Ihe maxirnvim amount previously cov-

ered by Federal Deposit Insurance was $5,000.
Now each depositor of our bank is insured up
to a maximum of $10,000 for all deposits held
in the same right and capacity.

Good'bank management, sound bank super-
vision, and the security of" deposit insurance

work together to safeguard your deposits.

WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT

Anita State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MARY WORTH'S FAMILY
FIVE WILL GET YOU TEN,
ARLING,THAT WE'LL FIND
UR NEW HOME NESTLING
N THE SHADE OF A
GLUE FACTORY!

THE REAL ESTATE MAN
SAID50NORA CANYON
WAS AVERY QUIET AND
BEAUTIFUL RESIDENTIAL

SECTION, BRICK!

THERE'S SOMETHING WRONG, )THPPEITI«'
OR THE OWNER WOULDN'T HAVE VfJf FIRST
BEEN W KEEN ON SELLING! ml HmJ5E I... r
PROBABLY A POISON-IVY-
COVERED COTTAGE, WITH i f t N APOLOGY,
HOT AND COLD RUNNING J\ sWEfjHEART.'

SCORPIONS!

'KERRY DRAKE
THANKS. PAH-UN&I

TEtL THE ARCHDUKE
.TO COME IN NOW.'

GOOD MORNING, PAH-LING/
YOU'Ke A FRIGHTFUL EXPENSE
jo Me, you KHOW! .. CAVIAR

ye*. MISS Si FOR BREAKFAST EVBRV
TENNESSEE/ A^_ PAV/
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I Junior Class to
Present Play
Friday, Nov. 3

MATINEE WILL BE
GIVEN THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 2ND.

The junior class of the
public school will present
class play,

Anita
thqir

"CALAMITY KIDS"
on Friday evening, November 3. in
the high school auditorium start-
ing at 8:00 p. m.

A matinee will be given Thurs-
day afternoon, November 2, be-
ginning at 1:15 p. m. The matinee
i; especially for the younger child-
ren, but anyone else who wishes to
attend this performance is wel-
come. However, children may come
to the evening performance if they
M desire.

Admissions for the matinee and
evening performances are as fol-
lows: kindergarten through 6th is
25c: grades 7 - 12, 35c and adults,
50c.

DARROW AND KLEPFER
NUPTIALS SUNDAY

Tho marriage of Miss Mavis Dar-
row. youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward DarrSw of Berea, and
Robert Klcpfcr. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Klcpfcr of 1429 Ave C
Council B l u f f s , took place at 4:00
P. m. Sunday. October 8, in the
First Baptist church in Council
Bluffs , before an a l tar banked with
t i f f a n y baskets of pastel g lad io l i
and chrysanthemums. Candelabra
at the altar held tall white tapers,
and were l igh ted by Duane Darrow,
brother of the bride and James
Kinficlcl , friend of the bridegroom.

The beaut i fu l and impressive
double ring ceremony was read by
Rev. Ar thur Fan-el, pastor of the
First Baptist church in the pres-
ence of approximately one hundred
f i f t y relatives and fr iends.

Mrs. Leslie Hale, ohurch organist
olayed music preceding the cere-
mony and accompanied Mr. Hale,
who sang, "I Love You Truly". "The
Lord's Prayer" and "Because."

The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her father, wore a baller-
ina length gown of white, rose point

Needed-Another New World to Discover

ADAIR COUNTY SOIL
SAMPLING SCHOOL
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13

A soil sampling school will be
held for Adair county farmers on
Friday, October 13, beginning at
1:30 P. M. at the Dean Moffitt farm
3 miles straight west of Greenfield
or 1 mile east and Vt mile north of
Fontanelle, according to Arlie A
Pierson, County Extension Direc-
tor. The school is open to anyone
in the county, but PMA committee
men are especially invited.

Elton King, SCS soil mapping
specialist, will help with the ex-
planation of soil differences and the
actual taking of the samples. Arlie
A. Pierson, County Extension Dir-
ector, will explain the information j
sheets that must accompany each
sample and show why it is im-
portant to be accurate in this in-
formation.

In rase of muddy roads the dem-
n n s t r E t i n n will be moved to a per-
manent blue grass pasture on high-
v:av P2 halfway between Fontanelle
and Greenfield. This pasture is
rented by Derwyn Deo.

AT FORT HOOD
A l e t t e r received here from Al-

bert Karns, Jr. by his parents
>'atc.< that he is now in Fort Hood
TVx-.s. He says h» is getting a re
fresher course in the Mil i tary
Fi l i re and will be stationed then.
'•:il.v a short time.

NOW MANAGING
A.VITA THEATRE
. Mr Byrrn Honkinr, of Sidney,

Anitans Urged to Observe
Fire Prevention Week

who recently leased the Anita
t ! - ' i ' : i t ; - j announces that Mr. Tom
M i l l e r of Anita will manage the
theatre. He has also promised later
releases and better movies than are
r.mv being shown,

ANITA OIL CO. HAS
NEW SERVICE MAN

Mr. Floyd Spry has accepted a
position as service man at the Anita
Oil Company. He began his new
duties Monday morning, replacing
Bid Haszard, who recently pur-
chased the Claussen Oil Company
aid took over Monday morning.
Floyd is a mechanic by trade and
lias been in business for himself
previously.

Carol Osen Wins
Editorial Contest

Last Friday and Saturday, October
C and 7, Carol Osen, editor of the
school paper; Donna Brownfield,
editor of the school annual; Mrs.
Ruthe Brocker, English instructor,
and Doris Kline, attended a high
school journalism school on the
campus of Drake University in Des
Moines. They participated in many
Basses where lectures were given
concerning the development of good
high school papers and annuals.
°n Friday evening they attended
'he Drake - Oklahoma'A & M foot-
ball game.

Contests were given on the writ-
'ng of news items, feature articles
and editorials on Friday. Carol Os-
en who participated in the editorial
contest, won first place in her
division.

Over 600 students attended the
school—the largest number ever to
be present. JJext year this meeting
of the Iowa High School Journalists
will be held at Ames.

Mrs. Robert Klepfer

lace over s-.atin with satin peta
design, fashioned with long laci
sleeves pointing over* the hand
with an il lusion neckline. He
shoulder length nylon net veil wu
fashioned to a half-hat, with see
pearl trim. She wdrc a pearl neck
lace with matching earrings, g i f
of the bridegroom, and carried
lavender orchid on a whi te Bible.

Miss Janis Hoffoins of Council
Bluf f s and class f r i end of the b r ide .
was maid of honor, and her gown
was pale green iace bodice over
palo f.reen t a f f e t a , with the skirt
of pale green ch i f fon over t a f f r t a ,
and she carried a crescent bou-
quet of p ink t inted gardenias.

Fred Hil l of Council B l u f f s ,
f r i e n d of the bridegroom, was hc-st
man and ushers wpf* Dunne D;ir-
ro\v and James K i n f i c K l . The br ide-
groom and his a t t endants wore car-
n a t i o n boutnnnicres .

Fol lowing the ceremony a le-
ception was held in the social rn»m

if the church which was decorated
with pink and pale green streamers,
centered with a whi te bell wi th
link and white gladioli and pom-

pom centerpieces, carrying out the
Bride's chosen colors.

The bridefs table was beauti-
ful with crystal candleholders with
tall white tapers, centered with a
beautiful three tiered wedding

Miss Muriel Reep had charge of
the guest book and Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Bower, sister and brother-

•-law of the bride, were in charge
of the gifts.

Miss Mary Sasse and Mrs. Mark
Dawson of Council Bluffs and Mrs.
Edward Wheelock, aunt of the bride
cut and served the bride's cake.

Their honeymoon will take them
to Chicago, HI. After October 16
they will be at home at 733 Mynster
Apartment 6, Council Bluffsi, Iowa.

The bride was graduated from
the Anita hi?h school with the
class of 1946, and graduated from
the Jenny Edmundson school of
nursing in Council Bluffs in Sep-
tember 1949. Miss Darrow has been
employed at the hospital since hei
graduation.

SCHOOL RECEIVES NEW
MANUAL TRAINING TOOLS

A new shipment of manual train-
ing tools arrived in the Anita hush
school Monday morning. Th!s m-

a new lathe, motor, saw and
other Hems such as rules,

Jerry Redburn, fire chief of the
local Anita Volunteer Fire Dept.
today called on residents of the
Anita community to join in the ob-
servance of National Fire Preven-
tion week, October 8 to 14. by get-
ing rid of fire hazards in homes,
where 60 per cent ot all fires start.

In a new state-wide campaign
sponsored by the Iowa Safety Con-
gress in co-operation with the state
fire marshal's office, the local fire
department will offer free inspec-
tions on request of home owners.

With the approach of winter)

Tragedy Strikes
Community
West of Anita

Allan Lynn Stuetelberg, 3V4, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stuetelberg,
living 4 miles west of Anita was
killed instantly Monday night about
7 p. m. when he fell from the rear Anita
door of the family car in the path
of an approaching vehicle. The ac-
cident occurred on U. S. highway
No. 6 a short distance from the
Stuetelberg home. The driver of
the oncoming car was Bruce Bastian
of Cedar Rapids. Iowa, who was
traveling east on .his way home.

Mr. Stuetelberg and his brother
George were taking Frederick
Stuetelberg. a nephew, to Wiota
for class nl.-iy pract ice. The car
was a new Mercurv 4-door sedan. , , .

, . , ', ,, ., . ... cords, fireolaces. storage of matches,
It is not known whether the child , , . -. „ , . . , . .....

was ki l led bv the f a l l or by the

LAST RITES FOR DORA
McELFRESH, 85, WEDNESDAY

Funeral services for Miss Dora
McElfresh, a long time resident of
the Anita community, was held here
at Long's funeral home Wednes-
day afternoon at 2:00 p. m. with
the Rev. C. M. Orcutt in charge.

Pall bearers were Wm. Craw-
ford, Fred Wood, Chet Wagner, Lafe
Koob, Chris Jensen, and Wilbur
Jemmings. Burial was in Ever-
green cemetery.

Miss McElfresh passed away at
the Atlantic Memorial hospital
Monday morning at 12:30 a. m. She
had disposed of her home in Anita
a few months ago and was living
at the Berrv Nursing Home in At-

ntic. Shift had not been in the best
of health for sometime and was
taken to the hospital last Satur-
day afternoon.
' Dora McElfresh, the daughter of
the late Jesse and Elizabeth Folks
McElfresh was born in Illinois.
October 10. 1865. She came to the
community east of Anita over 60
vears aeo, where she lived on the
farm with her parents. Years later
she moved to Anita where she hac
made her home until recently
While she was able, she took an
active nart in th.-' civic a f fa i r s o
the vicinity, havine been, a mem
ber of the Methodist church, also
a member of th,e Juanita Rebekah
lodee while it was active.

She is survived bv several nieces
and neohews and other relatives.

Honor Roll is
Announced by High
School Principal

Mr. C. M. Salmon, local high
school principal, announced today
the names of students who have
earned at least fourteen grade
points for the past six weeks. A
student receiving two A's and two
B's qualifies himself for the re-
quired number of grade points lor
an A carries four points and a ,
B three points. Six seniors, two
'uniors, eight sophomores and sev-
en freshmen are eligible for scho-
lastic honors under this system.
They are as*, follows:

Seniors
Donna Brownfield, Peggy Dove,

Doris Kline, Carol Osen, Marilyn

"••;' most disastrous
season of the year for u ••» losses,
Fire Chief Redburn warned.

Home owners should have their
heating plants inspected this week
for such hazards as defective smoke
pipes| chimneys, motors, filters',
and ash receptacles. In addition,
rubbish that may have accumulated
in the furnace room should be
cleared away.

Other possible hazards to be
checked involve electric wir ing and

mpact of the otlv*r car. His neck
was broken, he suffered a punc-
tured chest, f r ac tu red skull , and
facia l in jur ies . Coroner Dell Tay-
lor exonerated Bastian from all
b lame and there wi l l be no inquest

A l l a n was bap t ized in the Wiota
Methodist church r.nd was a mem
ber of the Sunday School class.

Tie is survived by his parents
and a ton month old brother, Mar-
tin Dean, his rmternal grandpar-
"nK Mr. and Mrs Elmer M. Smith
of A t l an t i c , and his paternal grand
mother, Mrs. F. H. Stuetelberg of
Wiota.

Funeral services will be held to
dav at 1 p. m. at the Wiota Meth-
odist church with Rev. H. D. Butts
of Lenox, Iowa, in charge of the

and cleaning fluids, gasoline, or
kersene cook-stoves, and disposal
of rubbish, rags and paint cans.

NEW CARS REGISTERED
Bernard L. Anderson, Griswold,

Ford; B. J. Norcross, Atlantic. Mer-
cury; Wm. Howard Walker, Anita,
Mercury; Thomas M. Gaffney, At-
lantic, Plymouth; Chas. L. Anskey,
Atlantic, Pontiac; Lee Bartleson,
Brayton, Plymouth; Leon Jensen,
Massena, Plymouth; Marvin Seholl,
Anita, Plymouth; Ross Nash, Marne.
Ford; Harold Stuetelberg, Wiota,
Mercury; Lloyd L. Newman, Gris-
wold, Dodge; Lee C. Johnson, At-
antie, Ford; Ernest Osier, Lewis,

ash.

CARRIAGE LICENSES

Robert Gerlock, 20 and Jo Ann
Veber, 17, Cumberland.

Richard Kunze, 18, and Barbara
,nn Weppler. 18, Lewis.
Donald Paul Kees, 26, and Junette

;mil ia Wit t , 28, At lan t ic .
Henry Nabcr. 5C. A t l an t i c nncl

Helen Terry Craig. 20, Griswold.

MISS EVONIA K.fAR AND
GLENN ROBERTS
MARRIED IN NEVADA

Miss Evonia Kjar, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Jjar of Exira,
became flip bride of Glenn Rob-
erts of Anita, son of Mr. and Mrs
Fred Roberts of Grant. The Rev
Kulton Moore o£ thf Methodist
church at Las Vegas, Nevada per-
formed the double ring ceremonj
on September 12.

The bride wore a teal blue suii
with black accessories. Her only
jewelry was a pearl necklace anc
earrings, a gift from the bridegroom
She wore a corsage of gardenias.

The bride is a graduate of the
Exira high school with the class o
1943 and has been employed at the
Exira creamery and locker plant

The bridegroom attended schoo
at Grant and has been farming the
past years on a farm near Highlanc
church. They spent their honey

•oon in several southern states
They will make their home on th
farm near Highland.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Baetz were
visiting in Omaha Sunday.

TWO ANITA FARMS SOLD
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Merk, liv-

ing north of Wiota, recently pur-
chased the Kenneth Roed farm lo-
cated 1 mile northwest of Anita
possession will be given March 1
1951. The Roeds have made no def-
inite plans.

Another farm Recently sold is
the George Denne farm southwest
of Anita. This farm has been pur-
chased by Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton
of Sloan, Iowa, with possession to
be given next March 1st.

Mr. Merle Denne now occupying
the farm has purchased a farm at
Griswold, Iowa.

IN COURT
The jury has been selected to hear

the case of the State of Iowa vs.
John Landon of Atlantic charged
with rape. The case started Mon-
day afternoon with the following purchased the business known
iurors selected: Fred Vernon Dress I the Smither Produce from Clau<
ier Lucille Turner. Ruth Scott. El-! Smither, effective Monday, Oct. 16
mer Fries Harley Jarvis, Mrs. Vel- Mr. Smither will retain the dair
ma Westp'halen, Naomi Listen, Her- and devote his time to that bus

eludes a new
many
chisels, etc.

nis

;n.. »

Also, Coach Bruce Peters and
s< have made a big improve-
in the appearance of thr>

beenen ami"*;" -— - . . . _ _ . tv-o
walls have been repainted and the
woodwork has been varmshea.

Smither Produce
Purchased by
Hagen Bros.

Walter and Robert Hagen hav
a

,
Peterson, Harold Boos, Mel-

vina Carlson and Dcnald J. Clark.
This is the first case to be tried
in the October term.

INJURES FINGER IN
ACCIDENT

Walter Hagen comes to Anit
from Bellevue, Nebraska, where h
has been living, and working ir
Omaha, Nebraska. Bob is nov
working in.the Home Produce fo
C. O. Peterson, and has acquire

James Williamson of Wiota had much experience in this line
the misfortune of loosing the end: work. Both men are from this tow;
of his first fore finger on the left I having gone to school here,
hand while working on the Harold, An announcement ad appears o
Weaver farm south of town. I another page of this newspaper.

Roots and Marjorie Roots.
Juniors

DeEtta Brownfield and J"annes
King.

Sophomores
Vesta Bailey, Linda Lou Brown,

Enid Lou Burns, Lila Rae Dress-
ier, Oralyn John?on, Betty Jane
Kluever. Patricia Parkinson, and
Helen Lou Woods.

Freshmen
Jacquelyn Birk, Roger Harris,,

Nancv Jo Kirkham. Delbert Kline,
Marcia B Lantz. Grace Wahlert,
and Nancy Wehrman.

H is also of worthy mention that
seventy-four ner cent of the stu-
dents in school wnre neither absent
nor tardy for the first six weeks'
period ending October 6.

ANITA SADDLE CLUB
ENJOYS TRAIL RIDE

Approximately sixty members
and their families attended the trail
ride sponsored by the Anita Sad-
dle club Sunday, October 8. There
were twenty four horses., and five
ponies in the ride. The group rode
8 miles which took them to the
Bell Brothers timber .south of Wi-

f a , where they enjoyed a wiener
roast before returning to Anita.

This was the first social gath-
ering of the newly o.ganized Anita
Saddle club. The" officials af'the
club are happy to annuonce the
good' attendance and are planning
more events such as this in the
fu tu re .

WO MORE ANITA BOYS
AKE PHYSICALS

George McDcrmott, son of Mrs.

BUY PROPERTY
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Larson have

purchased the home, which they
luby McDermott and Delbert' now occupy from Mr. and Mrs.

Christcnsen, son of Mr. and Mrs. j Andy Miller. The Larsons are in
Tans Christenscn were in Council the process of rc-modelim; the home.
f l u f f s Thursday, whore they took Another room 10 x 16 is being added
heir physical examinat ions, af ter ; to the north. The room will be used
•eceiving orders for induct ion into for a bedroom ind is practically
he armed forces. | completed.

Blue Ribbon Winners
at Cattle Congress

The demonstration team from
Lincoln Lincolnettes 4-H club' of
Lincoln township who represented
Cass county at the Dairy Congress
recently held, returned home with
blue ribbon honors. The members
of the .team were HelenfLou Woodd
(right) and Pat Parkinson (left)
under the leadership of Mrs. Thom-
as Bailey. There were 21 teams

competing in the contest from as
many counties of which there were
6 blue ribbon winners. The girls
made excellent showing and re-
ceived many compliments on the
presentation of the demonstration.
They were honored by being inter-
viewed over the radio station at
Waterloo.
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CAR EASTERN KENTUCKY

Lump Coal
ON TRACK THIS WEEK

On Hand Now
ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL
ILLINOIS NUT COAL
OKLAHOMA LUMP COAL
ILLINOIS STOKER

We Buy
SOYBEANS

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

^^

Here *n There
By "Jeb"

This writer had the opportunity
and honor to gaze in at the high

went on to explain, one reason is
the elimination of much congestion
on the downtown streets and prac-
tically eliminates the possibility of
anyone being struck by an auto on
a downtown crossing. Probably the
biggest and most important con-
tribution to the whole thing is the

school auditorium Tuesday noon to! fact that !t eives every student

witness something very interesting a chance to become better a<;;
and unusual. There were approxi-l quainted with each other and all
mately a hundred students from all' Pul1 in the fme direction in school
the high school classes enjoying a
huge square dance. All this was be-
ing properly supervised by Supt.
Fatka. and several other member
of his able staff of teachers.

And so on through the week,
something different every day dur-

work, athletics, etc.
As the school bell sounded, ev-

eryone was off to their classrooms
with a minimum of confusion. The
halls were cleared of students in
practically nothing flat.

— page 43. i assessing of costs thereof — page
Chapter 17 — Health — page 47.' 109.
Chapter 18 — Milk: relating to Chapter 39 — Trees: regulating

milk, establishing sanitary require- the planting, care and trimming of
ments and the tuberculin test and trees and prescribing penalties for

violation — page 112.
Chapter 40 — Electric devise:

prohibiting interference with elec-
trical apparatus and prescribed pen-
alties for violation — page 113.

Chapter 41 — Fire department:
fixing charges for service of the
fire department outside the corpor-
ate limits "and prescribing penalties
for violation. — page 114.

Chapter 42 — Sidewalk construc-
tion: providing for the construction
of sidewalks and for assessing the
cost thereof. — page 116.

Chapter 43 — Sidewalk repair:
providing and repairing and clean-
ing sidewalks and for assessing the
expense thereof — page 122.

Chapter 44 — Water system: gov-
erning the water system and wa-
ter works, and establishing water
rates, rules and regulations for the
government of water takers, plumb-
ers, pipe fitters and others — page
123.

Many parents have'already placed Uon _ pagg gg

prescribing penalties for Violation
—page 49.

Chapter 19 — Billiard Halls: Lic-
ensing and regulating billiard halls,
pool halls, billiard tables, pool
tables, other tables kept for hire
and prescribing penalties for vio-
lation — page 56.

Chapter 20 — Beer: regulate and
license the sale of beer, including
the issuance of permits and fees,
the conduct of places selling and
prescribing penalties for violation
— page 57.

Chapter 21 — Vocational licenses
peddlers act: defining, regulating
and licensing certain vocations and
occupations requiring a permit for
the use of the streets and prescrib-
ing penalties for violation — page
66.

Chapter 22 — Dogs: providing
for the licensing of dogs to run at
large and prescribing penalties for
violation. — page 71-A.

Chapter 23 — Oil Storage: reg-
ulating the keeping of inflammable
oils, requiring a permit for oil mag-
azines, regulating driveways to oil
magazines and prescribing penal-
ties for violation — page 75.

Chapter. 24 — Junk dealer: reg-
ulating and licensing junk dealers
and prescribing penalties for vio-
lation — page 78.

Chapter 25 — Nuisances; pro-
hibiting nuisances, providing for the
assessment of the cost of abate-
ment and prescribing penalties for
violation — page 80.

Chapter 26 — Morals: defining
offenses relating to morals and
prescribing penalties for violation
— page 82.

Chapter 27 — Peace: defining of-
fenses relating to th6|peace and pre-
scribing for violation — page 84.

Chapter 28 — Streets: defining
offenses relating to public property
and prescribing penalties for viola-

ing the noon hour. The Monday j the
t
ir stamP of approval, and since

schedule includes 'boxing and girls I we've seen it in effect, we cer-
and boys basketball. Tuesday, danc-| tainly nave *° slde ln wlth Mr'
ing. Wednesday everyone will have Fatka- and the iest of the fac'

nl+TT rPltn*T*»«« driirn-r Q ftrtct ir»r»
a chance to enjoy the sport of vol-
leyball. Thursday "a big "community
sing" will be held and the students
chose Friday for another dance.

ulty. They're doing a fine job.

Mrs. Jack Curry and daughter
of Exira visited at the Don McCrory_ ,

Then of course for those who do home Wednesday afternoon, Octo-
not wish to participate in the above
named schedule, there are numer-
ous other things to take their place
such as cards) Chinese checkers, etc.
Not a dull moment for anyone.

This sort of program has a def-
ee behind it. Mr.

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your belt'
driven farm machine* with
minimum friction Ions. Re*|
place now and be ready fofj
the Muon ahead.

Dement Implement -Co.

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

her 4.

Nancy Buckner was an overnight
guest of Marilyn Steinmetz Friday
October 6. _ • '

NOTICE FOR ORDINANCE
REVISION:

Chapter 29 — Used private prop-
erty: defining offenses relating to
private property and prescribing
penalties for violation — page 90.

Chapter 30 — Safe: prohibiting
the deposit of accumulation of rub-
bish and offensive substances, pro-
viding for the removal thereof and
prescribing penalties — page 9J

Chapter 31 — Streets: defining
offenses relating to the streets and
public plafces and prescribing pen-
alties for violation — page 92.

Chapter 32 — Streets clean: de-

182B.
Chapter 63 — Establishing a san-

itary district in this municipality,
defining garbage and rubbish and
regulating the care. Collection and

disposal of same; fixing penalties
for violations and repealing all or-
dinances or parts of ordinances in

conflict herewith — page 182C
Amendments — page 183

Chapter 45 — Sewer system: reg-
ulating the sewer system and con-
nections therewith and prescribing
penalties for violation — page 133.

Chapter 46 — Plumbing: estab-
lishing rules and regulations for the
construction and reconstruction of
plumbing and prescribing penalties
for violation — page 138.

Chapter 47 — Speed vehicles:
controlling traffic, fixing speed of
vehicles and prescribing penalties
for violation — page 150.

Chapter 48 — Motor vehicles size
and autos: regulating and limiting
motor vehicle carriers, trucks, and
commercial vehicles, providing for
a license, fixing routes for operat-
ing of vehicles and prescribing pen-
alties for violation — page 152.

Chapter 49 — Motor vehicle park-
ing: regulating the parking or stand-
ing of vehicles and prescribing pen-
alties for violation — page 155.

Chapter 50 — Park: establishing
a board of park commissions —
page 159.

Chapter 51 — Library: establish-
ing a free public library and pro-
viding for management — page 159.

Chapter 52 — Billboard: relating
to the construction and location of
billboards, ..pr~xid.'ry» for i^r-ising
the «•—.ie, and prescribing penalties
ior violation — page 160.

Chapter 53 -«- Electric signs: con-
struction and location of the elec-
tric signs and poster boards, pro-
viding for licensing the owners
thereof and prescribing ^penalties

fining offenses relating to keeping
the streets and prescribing penal-
ties for violation — page-97.

Chapter 33' — Streets protected
providing for the protection of

Notice is hereby given to all per- sireeiSi alleys and street improve-
sons interested, that the incorpor-| ments and prescribing penalties for
ated town of Anita, Iowa, has made
a complete revision of its -ordin-
ances. by rearranging and group-
ing the same under appropriate
titles, parts and chapters and sec-
tions, has enacted the same and
that a type-written copy thereof is
now on file for public inspection
in the office of the town clerk of
said town, and that the numbers,
titles - and pages thereof are as
fellows:

You are further hereby notified
that the said Revision will be in full
force and effect upon publication of i __ page 103.

violation — page 100.
Chapter 34 — Abandoned proper-

ty: providing for the taking up of
property found in the streets or
public places of the town or lefl
Upon private property and called to
the attention of the police or de-
partments of the town: declaring
same to be nuisances and providing
for the disposition thereof — page
102.

Chapter 35 — Animals: defining
offenses relating to animals and
prescribing penalties for violation

this notice as provided by Chapter
366 of the Code of 1946 of Iowa.

Chapter 36 — Hard labor: provid-
ing for sentence and hard labor —

Dated this 18th day of September page 106.
A. D. 1950. By order of the Town, Chapter 37 — Poll tax: providing

for poll tax — page 107.
Chapter 38 — Weeds: providing

MAYOH, for the destruction of weeds and

Council of the said town.
Bernard Raper

ATTEST: Solon A. Karns
TOWN CLERK'

for violation — page 162.
Chapter 54 — Water on side-

walks: prohibiting causing of wa-
ter to run on or over any sidewalk
nd prescribing penalties for viola-

tion — page 166.
Chapter 55 — Vacating streets

alleys or parts thereof — page 167
Chapter 56 — Regulations for bi

cycles — page 168.
Chapter 57 — Electric rates —

page 174.
Chapter 58 — Restricted residence

districts: establishing restrictec
residence districts^ establishing
rules and regulations and prescrib
ing penalties for violation — page
175. "

Chapter 59 — Traff ic regulation
— page 179.

Chapter 60 — Taxicabs defining,
regulating and licensing taxicabs
and providing penalty for violation
— page 182.

Chapter 61 — Wards: dividing the
city into wards — page 182A.

Chanter 62 — Providing for fire
prevention when burning paper,
leaves or other material — page

GREENFIELD SALE
Every Wednesday

One of the better consignment sales where you can buy and
sell livestock consigned by farmers and livestock men from Adair
and adjoining counties. If you will consign your livestock to us
you can benefit by our many years ot .successful selling sales of
this kind. We need more livestock to supply the demand. If in the
market for cattle, hogs, or sheep, come to GREENFIELD EVERY
WEDNESDAY.

COMMISSION 2%
TO BUYER AND SELLER WE EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME

GLENN FESSLER, DALE FESSLER & H. G. BAIER

AUCTIONEERS

Greenfield Sales Co.

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

REVISED ORDINANCE
NUMBER 500

Chapter 1 — Construction of th
code. — Page 1. '

Chapter 2. — Town Boundaries
—page 3.

Chapter 3. — Corporate Seal. —
Page 4.

Chapter 4. — Election, Appoint- j
ment, qualification and removal. — j
Page 4. |

Chapter 5 — Powers and duties
of the council — Page 8. i

Chapter 6 — Powers and duties
of the mayor — page 10. ;

Chapter 7 — Powers and duties
of the clerk — page 15. j

Chapter 8 — Powers and duties
of the treasurer — page 20. \

Chapter 9 — Powers and duties!
of the marshall page 23. i

Chapter 10 — Powers and duties
of the street commissioner — page
27. j

Chapter 11 — A restricted resi- j
dence district, requiring the is- j
suance of permits to builders there-
in, providing penalty for violation
thereof — page 29.

Chapter 12 — Fire limits: reg-
ulating the erection and removal
of buildings therein and prescribed
penalty for violation — page 30.

Chapter 13 — Compensation of
officers and employees — page 35.

Chapter 14 — Police force —
page 36.

Chapter 15 — Fire Department
— page 38.

Chapter 16 — Board of health

WINTERIZE YOUR HENS!

EGG BALANCER ATOMS
FEED WITH TWO PARTS GRAIN

DO YOUR HENS SPUTTER? Winterize with Sta-
ley EGG BALANCER ATOMS —then watch egg
production purr along in high! Sttley EGG BAL-
ANCER ATOMS now contain winter-weight quan-
tities of special winterizing ingredients to help hens

• adapt themselves to cold weather.

Dorsey Produce

UM Mad«-to-otder Robber Stamp*
on your of Me* forma—MTM
look* neat—eoata little.

% Orden for M«de-to-order Rubber
Stamp*. Stamp Pads, Ink*,
SUapa promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

We Have
Oil and Grease

Tractor Tires

Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Sprayers

Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Zerex
Dupont Anti-freeze

Hog Waterers

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

Anothtr fin* product of "\, '

th« Kraft Food. Company

rr FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS ]
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAFT GRATED •>,
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OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

George Jorgenson and Harry
Graham were business visitors in
Atlantic Monday.

The boys were busy unloading
crushed rock on three miles of
County "T" from the Farrell school
hose east and then started on "J"
In Cass county north of Anita.

Word was received that Gertrude
Andrews had underwent her second
eye operation which was unsuccess-
ful. •

Mr. and Mrs. Will Kirkham, Sr.
returned home from their eastern
trip Sunday.

Dennis Kelleher is improving
nicely from his burns. Lowell Hass
is helping with the work around
the farm.

LOCAL NEWS

• Mrs. Wayne Long was called to
Adair Sunday forenoon by the ill-
ness of her mother, Mrs. Bob Row-
land.

Levi Walker and Harry Graham
called on Mrs. Walker at the Dex-
ter hospital Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Graham called on Mrs.
Walker Saturday afternoon.

Bernard Fay, Levi Walker, George
and Charley Graham, helped
Wayne Long install tile in his well.

Wayne Long and George Kading
attended the Black seed corn field
day at Ames last week.

Mrs. Charley Graham spent the
week-end in Panora with her
parents.

Prepare

For Winter
MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS

Sanforized 14% to 17 $2.49
MEN'S SWEAT SHIRTS

Medium & Heavy Weights .... .69 - $1.95
MEN'S FLEECE LINED

Chore Sweaters — with Collar $2.95

4-H SQUARE DEAL
CLUB MEETS

The 4-H Square Deal club met
at the home of their leader, Roy
Scholl, Thursday'evening. October;
5. There was eviction of off icers :
president. Lynn Turner; vice presi-
dent, Tom Arnin and secretary -
treasurer, Don Marnin; John Lar-
sen, leader and Roy Scholl^ assist-
ant leader. A discussion of the
ensuing year's work followed. Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Kopp were, guests.

A delicious lunch was served by
Mrs. Scholl.

The next meeting will be with
"erry Sorensen.

LEAVES FOR ALABAMA

Henry Alff, his mother and Mrs.
Harry Johnson left Thursday for
Mobile, Alabama for a visit with
their daughter and sister, Mrs.
Harry Goldson and family.

MEN'S WHIPCORD 60 % WOOL
Blanket Lined Jackets $5.95

ENGINEER BOOTS
With Soft Retan Uppers — Logger
Heels — Sizes 6% to 11 $12.50

MEN'S HORSEHIDE SURCOATS
They stay soft and will not peel $29.75

'Les' Eddy
CLOTHIER

Guests Friday evening at the
Andy Petersen home were Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Christensen of Kimball-
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Knud Hansen
of Elk Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barbieri
of Des Moines visited Sunday with
her brother Lyle Wohlleber and
wife

VISIT AT WAPELLO 1
Mr. and Mrs. C .O. Petersen re-

turned home Monday from Wa-
pello, Iowa where they spent the
week end with her brother George
Pratt and wife. They were accom-
p; in ; -d by her mother Mrs. Al ta
Pratt who remained for a weeks
visit.

Upon the Pctencn's return home
they received a message from the
Prntt's stating they were called to
Chicago on account of the serious
illness of Mrs. Pratt's brother, Per-
cy Youn,g, of Chicago and a for-
mer resident of Anita.

Mrs. Clarence Mattheis accom-
panied Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mat-
theis of Des Moines, home Sunday
where she visited with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Ray Wallace and family.

ATTENDS FUNERAL
AT KNOXVILLE, IOWA

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Steinmetz and
Mrs. Steinmetz's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Cooper were in Knox-
ville, Iowa Friday, October 6 to
attend the funeral .services of Mr.
Cooper's brother-in-law.

Sunday visitors at the he/me of
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kuehn were
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Reason and son
Ronald of Keithsburg, 111. The fam-
Hy formerly lived in this neigh-
borhood.

MRS. RUBY BIGGS
IS HOSTESS TO
UNION CLUB

The Union club met Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ruby
Biggs with seventeen present. The
afternoon was spent quilting.

The October 18 meeting will be
with Mrs. Maude Suplee.

Refreshments were served by the
hostess.

won by Mrs. J. N. Potter and Mrs
Fred Chinn. Mrs. Frank Weimer
-.vill be the November hostess. •

UNDERGOES SECOND
OPERATION

pfc Gail Forte, son of Mrs. &m-
mett" Wilson, recently underwent
a second operation on his right
,,-m which he had broken in June.
He is recovering nicely from the
operation. It was found necessary
to take a piece of bone from his
leg and place in the fractured el-
bow. He is stationed at Fort Camp-
bell, Ky.

W S. C. S. CIRCLE NO. 2
MEETS AT SCHULER HOME

The W. S. C. S. Circle No. 2
met Thursday atfernoon at the
home of Mrs. Ray Schuler with
Mrs. Bernard Houchin as co-hostess
Roll call was answered with their
first memories of school. The les-
son and worship service was in|
rharge of Mrs. Wesley Johnson.

BENTON NO. 7 P.T.A. MEETS
The P. T. A. at Ben ton No. 7 was

held Friday evening. Each family
in the district took part in the
program of contests, music and
stunts. Election of officers was held
with the following results!: presi-
dent, Mrs. Grace Jones, vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. Thelma Just, and sec-
retary and treasurer, the teacher
of the school. Mrs. Carl Moore.
Plans were made to make new
stage curtains for the school.

Lunch was served by Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Eden.

present. Mrs. Wilbur Heckrnan
won high score..-Mrs. Elmer Set
will be October 18 hostess.

GLEANINGS FROM Tin; Mx,
By H. E. Cocllin

Cass county folks w i l l 11I1V(,
opportunity to seo their IWn i ( (

a"
4-H club boys program over TV
on the WOW TV station Mnn , l a
evening 9:45 p. m., October Hi, ̂
The Cass County demonst ra t ion
team including David Howard ',t
the Klassy Kassies of Cass (n,vn
ship and LeRoy Oden of the Wa-h
ington township club, who pw.
sented the demonstration at the
Iowa State Fair will appear Th
is the first 4-H club appearance"t-'t-'vm (incp
on TV. We know many people in
Cass county will be interested in
ipeing these boys perform in an

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith of
Oskaloosa, Iowa were over the week
end guests at the home of the
formers Brother-in-law and sis-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sheiey.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Slater of
Lisbon, Iowa visited from Satur-
day to Monday with his brother,
'V. T. Slater and wifw.

RETURNS FROM IOWA CITY
Mrs. George Smither . returned

home Saturday from the Iowa City
hospital, where she had been a
patient for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reed en-
tertained friends Saturday evening
at a chili supper. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cole and
nick of Sioux City, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Parrott and daughter of
Adair, and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Gissibl of Anita.

WEST MAIN NEIGHBORSHOOD
CIRCLE MEETS AT
FATKA HOME

The West Main Neighborhood
Circle met at the home of Mrs. W.
W. Fatka, Monday, October 2, with
Mrs. Fred Chinn as co-hostess.
There were two guests, Mrs. Elmo
Exline and Mrs. Donald Vriezelaar
who joined the club. The afternoon
was spent with contests which were

PYTHIAN SISTERS MEET
The Pythian Sisters met Monday

evening. Plans were made for the
local staff members and officers
to put on the work at the district
meeting at Yale. Mrs. Raymond
Lantz and Mrs. Sterling Sorensen
reported on their recent temple
meeting at Cedar Rapids.

BIDE-A-WEE MEETS
AT ROBISON HOME

The Bide-A-Wee bridge club met
at the home of Mrs. Merle Robi-
son. There were *hree guests, Mrs
Russell Holland, Mrs. Homer Mill
hollen and Mrs. Bernard Raper

interview with Mai Hansen
—:— HEC — :_

Cass county folks will have an
opportunity to hear some of our
eaders over the local radio S(a.
tion KJAN in the next few weeks
Mrs. Glynn Warren, chairman of

the womens organization appeared
;wo weeks ago, This week Mrs
Alfred Jensen appeared. Next week
some activities of the Farm Bureau
and extension program will be pre-
sented at the usual time which is
12:45 p. m. Tuesday each week.

SHELBY OATS TO BE
DISTRIBUTED THROUGH
CASS CO. COMMITTEE

Those who are interested in an
allotment of the new certified Shel-

v oats for the 1951 crop are urfccl
to submit their request to the
county committee who wil l have
the responsibility of d i s t r ibu t ing
the seed which is produced in th i s
county this year. The cer t i f ied seed
will be priced not to exceed Si.no
over the November 1. in50 Chi-
cago price of U. S. No. 2 nats. Those
desiring the seed mav leave thei r
-•ame at the Farm Bureau o f f i c e
which will be turned to the county
committee.

YOU CANT GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

ENTERTAINS AT
COFFEE PARTY

•Mrs. Raymond Reed entertained
-'shteen women at a coffee,party
at her home Wednesday. The time
was spent playing bingo an9 the
door prize was won by Mrs. Mike
Baetz. Lunch was served by the
hostess.

Menzer's
STORES AT

Creston — Centerville — Atlantic

,'THE LOWEST PRICED
TRUCK IN FORD'S LINE OF
OVER 175 ECONOMY MOD-
ELS IS THE 6-CYLINDER 95
HORSEPOWER FORD F-l 6>/2
FT. PICKUP WITH NEW
SPACIOUS "GRAIN-TIGHT"
BODY.

"Priced with the lowest, the
6-cylinder Ford F-l Pickup
gives you oil filter and oil-
bath air cleaner at no extra
cost."

No other truck matches Ford's
LONG LIFE service record.
Using data on 6,592,000 trucks,
life insurance experts prove
Ford Trucks last "longer.

No Pickup truck other than
Ford offers an economy choice
of V-8 OR 6-CYLINDER POW-
ER—100 horsepower in the V-8
engine, 95 horsepower in the
Six.

Heres America's Economy Pickup.'
1O WAYS BETTER

THAN THE 4 OTHER POPULAR MAKESl
I. LOWMI (coding height (24 Inchel).
9. Up lo 15% greater from* Mellon

moduk>i.
•. Up le 18% mom broko lining ana.
4. \ff Oyro-Orlp dutch with noodle

bearing rotate loven.
f. UgMer curb weight-only J,2M

ft. Higher net torque.
7. Higher umproiilon ratio.
a. Oil flNer (ilondord).
9. One-quart all both air cleaner

(•tandard).
10. "Million Dollar" Cab for extra

driver comfort, roomlnoti and
tafotv.

fed TIM*/*
Cotttlta
BMOM*—

HIM** MORI CAPAcrrr to*. BIMHI LOAOI
Ford ferlu F.J rated ol 5700 Ibi. G.V.W. off.™ on

k olio°ovollabl«Wfor *«'«?'800.ib. G.V.W. form
SwlH r-3.

Uiing total replifnrHofl
data an 6,392,000 troclti,
Jjft Insurance oxperfi prove

Fe/d Trudu lad fongwl

BEWITCHING

ROMANTIC

Velvet
Daylight or twilight our velvet
pillbox shape is right. Itfs face
veil is cleverly caught in back
with a velvet bow. Black. Reef,
Kelly, Coffee.

$5

Designed by Julian

Air of
IN A FINS TAII.CR-D SUIT

FCR

$49 95

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128f Anita, la.

The hand r* a nir.s: - •
detail cf 11.,s b ..... . . .
for women. Artf.i. ' y c.c •
ion of heii. ht . . . ':' • -r •
shawl vcvt"s r.rct
to the ~". ' .-rce"- ' . 'r- t ! ; ' .* .
ing, cx^' j ' ' - : ' - ' ) ' r
A PRESi,:-:V V. .GU. . .

Other' >:.ii: F, :.£ . K.

.rJine
i i'lus-

; - . chcd
M k-'s

e os-
. It's

ROTHMOOR ZIP-OUT FINEST FORSTMAN'S MILETEKtf

$75.00
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OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PKTERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34

MRS. L. O. HARRISON IS
HOSTESS TO T M.
CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. L. O. Harrison entertained
the T. M. contract bridge club Wed-
nesday afternoon and two guests,
Tier daughter, Mrs. Bill Watson and
Mrs. Gail Harrison. High score was
•won by Mrs. Clyde Moore and
second high was held by Mrs. Alma
Mortensen. Lunch was served.

The club voted to meet bi--
monthly on Tuesday afternoon.

The next meeting will be Tues-
day, October 17 at the home of
Mrs. P: R. Petersen.

PARENTS VISIT AT THE
F. SCHELLENBERG HOME .

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellenberg
and Ray motored to Scribner, Ne-
braska Saturday evening, returning
Sunday, accompanied by Mrs.
Schellenberg's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Lahmann. Enroute home
they were Sunday dinner guests at
Ihe home of their daughter and sis-
ter, Mrs. Wm. Hall and family of
Fremont, Nebraska. Tuesday they
•were entertained at a dinner par-
ty at the Keith Bissell home near
Cumberland. Mrs. Schellenberg
toolf her parents home Wednesday
and on the way they visited with
relatives at Bellvue, Nebr.

JOLLY DOZEN CLUB IS
ENTERTAINED AT THE
GAHLON GOON HOME ,

The Jolly Dozen ciub met Thurs-
day for an *11 day meeting at the
home of Mrs. Gahlon Goon. A co-
operative dinner was enjoyed dur-
'->? the noon hour by thirteen mem-
bers and their husbands as guests.
Mrs. Goon's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Kuehn were also guests.

After dinner there was a short
business meeting and a contest
nonsored by Mrs. Vern Duthie was

won by Mrs. Weaver. The remain-
der of the afternoon was spent
socially.

Mrs. Myloe Hobson will be the
next hostess, Thursday, October 19.

RECOVERING
Ralph Heckman, a patient at the

Atlantic Memorial hospital is get-
ting along nicely.

An over the week end visitor at
the home of Mrs. Ruby McDermott
was her daughter, Miss Maurine
McDermott of Mt. Vernon.

W. K. Kelloway of Des Moines
visited Wednesday at the home of
his son, Paul.

Harold Larsen. who has been vis-
iting for some time with his sis-
ter Ethel of Denver, Colorado, be-
gan working for the Gates Rubber
Co. of that city on Monday.

RETURNS FROM ALASKA
H. B. Pigsley returned home from.

Alaska the first of the week. He
^ad been working with a construc-
tion company in Alaska since last
spring.

YOU CANT GO WRONG —
1 _ _ ELECTRICALLY

Mrs. Leroy Doggert and Ken-1 Charlie Campbell. High score was
neth Garrison of Shenandoah visited won by Mrs. Axel Larsen and low
a few days this week at the Art score by Mrs. Wm. Wahlert,
Petersen home. Kenneth is em-
ployed at the Earl May Seed Co.

LOCAL NEWS

T.A.C. PINOCHLE CLUB
MEETS At CAL DARROW HOME

The T. A. C. pinochle club met
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Cal
Darrow with all the members pres-
ent. High score for the afternoon
was won by Mrs. Laura Sorensen
and low score by Mrs. Ollie Pierce.
Lunch was served by the hostess.
The next meeting will be October
17 with Mrs. Bert Johnson.

CRADLE ROLL SUPT.
ENTERTAINS MOTHERS
AND CHILDREN

Mrs. Neil Johnson who was cradle
roll superintendent at the Congre-1

gational church Sunday School, en-
tertained the mothers and children
at her home Friday afternoon. There
were two guests, Mrs. C: M. Orcutt
and Mrs. Goldie Wilson present.
There were also nine mothers and
twelve children present. The new
cradle roll superintendent is Mrs.
Clair Gill.

MRS. CHAS. CAMPBELL
ENTERTAINS L. M.
PINOCHLE CLUB

The L. M. pinochle club met Mon
day afternoon at the home of Mrs

The October 6 hostess will be
Mrs. Ralph Currier.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
FRIDAY

Mrs. Verl Adams entertained
eleven guests at a party Friday af-
ternoon at her home in Anita. Mrs.
Bert Reynolds of Atlantic was an
out-of-town guest. The afternoon
was spent playing traveling bingo
With winners being Mrs. Virgil Key
nolds, Mrs. Elmer Jensen and Mrs
Elton Christensen. Mrs. Jensen al-
so won the door prize.

Lunch was served by the hostes.s

HERE FROM CALIF.
Mr. and Mrs, O. A. Matthews

of San Bernardino, California have
been visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Matthews and
family. A picnic dinner was held
Sunday in honor of the Califor-
nians at the Wilbur Matthews home
with forty present. They were
guests from Orient, Greenfield, Vil-
lisca. Creston, Des Moines and Mor-
ton Mills, Iowa.

LUCKY SEVEN CLUB
MEETS AT DALLAS
DAVIS HOME

The Lucky Seven card club niet
Friday evening at the home of Mr.
and "Mrs. Dallas Davis with six
couples present. High score for the
evening was won by Mrs. Johnny

Cohrs and Elton Christenscn and|
low score by Mrs. Elton Chns en-
sen and Dallas Davis. The traveling
prize was won by Boyd William-!
son. Lunch was served by the
hostess.

The next meeting will be Oc-
tober 13 with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Powers.

ENTERTAIN IN HONOR
OF MOTHER'S BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eden enter-
tained relatives at dinner Sunday in
honor of the birthday of her mo-
ther, Mrs. Henry Chapman of Mas
sena. Those present were Lewis
Chapman and Carl Chapman of
Massena, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Car
michael of Villisca, Mr. and Mrs.
Reid Wilson and son, Mr. and Mrs.
George Nelson and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Chapman and
daughter of Anita.

PINK AND BLUE SHOWER
HONORS MRS. J. KELLY

Mrs. Billie Watson and Mrs:
Grace Steck entertained fifteen
women at a pink and blue shower
in honor of Mrs. Johnnie Kelly at
the Billie Watson home Thursday
evening. The evening was spent
with contests. Winners were Mrs.
Gale Harrison, Mrs. Kenneth Na-
gel and Miss Gene Strickland. The
gifts were presented to Mrs. Kelly

• in a decorated bassinette. Nut cups
were small pink and blue shoes
and the. centerpiece for the table
was lamb cake baked and decorated

by Mrs. KtJrtneth Lett. Lunch was
served by the hostesses.

MUTUAL BENEFIT PINOCHLE
CLUB HOLDS REGULAR
MEETING THURSDAY

The Mutual Benefit pinochle club
met Thursday afternoon at the home
uf Mrs. Fred Wohlleber with seven
members present. High score was
won by Mrs. Lamar Gardner and
runner-up was Mrs. Andrew jep.
sen; The low score was won by
Mrs. Max Walker. Lunch was
served by the hostess.

The next meeting will be Fri-
day evening, October 20 at the
home of Mrs. Glen Baylor at which
time the members will entertain
their husbands.

TV. W. CLUB MEETS
The W. W; club met Thursday

at the home of Mrs. Wesley GaarJ
with fourteen members and two
guests, Mrs. Grover Darling ancf
Mrs. Wesley Gaard, sr., of Atlan-
tic. Roll call was answered with
what they had accomplished this
summer. The afternoon was spent
with contests which were won by-
Mrs. Lester Hamann, and Mrs.
Loyal Possehl. The door prize was
won by Mrs. Roy Powers.

The next meeting will be ^n
October 27 with Mrs. James Mc-
Dermott.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Luxford and Mrs. Tillie Hall of
Greenville, Miss, visited at the
homes of their niece and nephew,
Mrs. Bill Watson and family and
with Gail Harrison and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Larsen re-
turned last Monday from a vaca-
tion trip,to Racine, Wisconsin where
they attended the wedding of their
niece, Miss Elaine Nelson. Thev
spent several days visiting with
Lars Jensen and family and with
other relatives and friends.

AT GREYHOUNDS

Fall Round-Up

TRAVEL
BARGAINS

Here's Greyhound's biggest selec-
tion of -low-cost Autumn trips,
Ours, and special travel features!
jo Greyhound . . . at fares you cat

afford . . . during the great Fall
Round-Up of Travel Bargains!

| in CHMTEt TUPS
TO Bid EIBITK

Get more fun out of Fill on
Charter Trips (a fain, harvest
festivals, roadshows, conventions,
family reunions, football games.

I in lOVH-Tlin
I EVEITHHERE!

You save 20% on your return trip
crrry lime you buy a Greyhound
Round-Trip ticket! This saving
is especially welcome now. vt
Autumn's flaming colors add a
"bonus" to travel enjoyment.

linAMAURft AMERICA
VACATION TOURS!

Fill is best of »U — for your va-
cation I Go where you wish on

. an Ami zing America Vacation
Tour. Tranjporration, hoieJs,
light see ing—all arranged for you!
See your Greyhound A Rent today.

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
MOTOR INN — PHONE 26

Anita, Iowa

the Congress? the President?

Oil YOU AND THE MAN NEXT DOOR?

RUNNING AMERICA is the joint job of 150,000,000 people. It's the biggest job in the world today
—keeping it running for liberty and for freedom. And the whole world's watching to see
whether Americans can do it!

IN MUCH OF THE WORLD today, the people have resigned from running their own countries.
Others have been quick to step in—first with promises of "security"—and then with whips
and guns—to run things their way. The evidence is on every frontpage in the world, every day.

FREEDOM COMES UNDER ATTACK. The reality of war has
made every American think hard about the things he's willing to work
and fight for—and freedom leads the list.

•

But that freedom has been attacked here recently—just
as it has been attacked in other parts of the world. One
of the most serious threats to individual freedom has
been the threat of Government-dominated Compulsory
Health Insurance, falsely presented as a new guarantee
of health "security" for everybody.

THE PEOPLE WEIGH THE FACTS. In the American manner, the
people studied the case for Socialized Medicine—and the case against it.

They found that Government domination of the people's medical
affairs under Compulsory Health Insurance means lower standards
of medical care, higher payroll taxes, loss of incentive, damage to
research, penalties for the provident, rewards for the improvident.

They found that no country on earth can surpass Amer-
ica's leadership in medical care and progress. They
found that able doctors, teachers, nurses and scientists
—working in laboratories where Science, not Politics, is
master—are blazing dramatic new trails to health for
Americans—and for the world.

THE "GRASS ROOTS" SIGNALS CONGRESS. In every com-
munity in the Nation, people stood up to be counted on this im-
portant issue. Thousands of local women's clubs, civic groups, farm,,
business, religious, taxpayer, medical, educational and patriotic organ-

izations spoke out—giving the great United States Congress its
unmistakable Grass Roots signal from home!

And ever watchful, ever sensitive to an alert people,
The Congress saw that signal, and heard the people
speak out, loud and plain. That's democracy in action.
That's the American way!

Today among the 10,000 great organizations on militant public
record against "Compulsory Health Insurance" are:

General Federation of
Women's Clubs

American Farm Bureau
Federation

National Grange
Veterans of Foreign Ware
National Conference of

Catholic Charities
American Protestant

Hospital Association

American Legion
National Association of

Small Business Men
United States Chamber of

Commerce
National Association of

Retail Grocers
National Retail Dry Goods

Association
American Bar Association

• Doctors of this Nation are grateful that the people
refused to be wooeo\by the fantastic promises of this
un-American excursion into State Socialism. • Doctors
of America are dedicated to serve their fellow citizens
at home and their comrades in uniform, wherever serv-
ice to this Nation may take them. • And the thing they
stand ready to fight for-to sacrifice for-to die for-ls
not the alien way of life of Socialism, but the prideful
security of a free and self-reliant people!

THE VOLUNTARY WAY IS THE AMERICAN WAY!
e throughout the Nation free men and women, working and planning,
together, ate finding the American answer to every question of medical

lanning in America-70 million people are protected by Voluntary Health Tn«,r
medical ance! e Throughout the Nation families are im,,rin» ,h i ^"

themselv

n

An American's greatest heritage it the right to learn the facts—and to speak his mind
Maintained with honor and used with sincerity—that right will guarantee forever that

andywvi TUufhfot Run
PHYSICIANS OF THIS COMMUNITY PARTICIPATED IN PAYING FOR THIS SPACE

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION • NATIONAL EDUCATION
ONE NORTH LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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FOR MURPHYS' CONCE77TRATES
and minerals, call Adair Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

FOR SALE — Child's Fire Chief
auto; pedal drive. Good condition.
Mrs. Dale Christensen, Phone

"T51R31. 41p

FOR SALE — McCormick-Deering
No. 1-P-One row pull type porn
picker in good condition, also a
good sorrel team. Aage Wester-
gaard, Adair, Iowa. 41p

HOG FEEDING PROFITS — Sar-
gent's meaty Minral Meal feeds
twice as' far as tankage, costs
less. An amazing blend of ALL
essential elements, guaranteed
to increase feeding value of
your corn, other grains. Get
trial bag on money-back guar-
antee. Burke Bros. 41x

LOST — 8:25 x 20 truck tire and
wheel, Tuesday evening some-
where between Dexter and Anita
on highway 6 or Anita and Corn-
ing, Iowa highway 148. Reward.
Phone 118. G. S. Wilson, Bedford,,
Iowa or Anita Tribune 107. 41p

FOR SALE: Choice of two good
hayracks with running gears.
Can be bought separate. Two
miles west of Parkers store.
Phone 17F13, Esira. Lester Ped-
ersen. 42c

NOTICE — The annual Congrega-
tional church bazaar and plate
lunch will be held Saturday, Oct.

1 14th at the American Legion
Hall. The women will begin serv-
ing dinner at 11:00 a. m. and will
continue to serve through noon.
The price per plate will be 50c
Homemade pie and coffee will

• be served to any one desiring,
throughout the afternoon at 15c.

Bv Committee in charge. 41c

CARD OF THANKS — I wish tc.
express thanks and appreciation
to each and everyone who sent
me cards, gifts and other acts of
kindness during my recent ac-
cident. Sherman Moore 41c

LOCAL NEWS

THRIFTY HOGS! — THOSE FED
meaty Sargent Minral Meal as
balancer with corn. It's a real j
short cut to results. Burke Bros, i

41c
__ - |

FOR RENT — 3-room modern;
apartment. Immediate posession.
Inquire H. J. Spies. Phone 259.

ACCORDING TO AN IOWA BU-
reau farmer survey, most Iowa
farm homes are heated with,
Green COLONIAL furnaces. See,
Coglon Plumbing Shop. 41xi

RURAL ADAIR COUNTY
WOMEN TO HOLD
CONTACT MEETING

The rural women of Adair county
will hold their Contact Meeting in
Greenfield on Wednesday, October
18th at the Methodist Church with
a pot luck dinner at noon. The
meeting is scheduled to start at
10:00 a. m.

The township officers and com-
mittees for the past year and those
elected for the coming year will meet
together to talk over their edu-
cational program and activities, ac-
cording to Arlie A. Pierson, County
Extension Director. It is at this
meeting, he said, that the leaders
receive information regarding their
responsibilities.

Mrs. Isaacson, District Farm Bur-
eau committee-woman. will speak
to the ladies and help them to
make a more educational and ser-
viceable county program, Mr.
Pierson pointed out.

One current project which will
be discussed by Mrs. Isaacson deals
with the making of the United
Nations flag. It is hoped that at
least one United Nations flag will

Announcing
NEW OWNERSHIP OF SMITHER PRODUCE

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 16 — TO BE KNOWN AS

HAGEN PRODUCE
BUYING OF CREAM. POULTRY AND

GRADED EGGS
*.** FEED ***

YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

PHONE 201
WALT HAGEN

Prop.
BOB HAGEN

Associate

fly along side of the United States
flag in every town in the county
on United Nations Day which has
been designated to be on -October

ith, the County Extension Direc-
tor said.

NEW TELEPHONE
BOOKS PRINTED

The Anita Tribune has finished
work on the new 1950-51 telephone
directory for the West Iowa Tele-
phone Co. All subscribers will re-
ceive one in the very near future.

BURNED
Raymond Hansen, year old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hansen, had
the palm of his left hand severely
burned Sunday night, October 1,
on the cook stove.

BUILDS NEW
CHICKEN HOUSE

Mike Lamberty is building a new
chicken house. Friday, October 6
the foundation was laid. Helping
with the work was Earl Heath, Lou
Eisterhold, Mearl Fay
Stormer.

and Jack

EIGHT CASS COUNTY 4 HERS
.fECEIVE AWARDS Al
AK-SAR-BEN

Eight Cass County 4-H livestock
club members exhibited at the Ak-
Sar-Ben show and came home with
their share of the awards. All of the
exhibitors winning high award in
the 4-H livestock showing were
John Eilts, Washington Twp.. win-
ning 3rd place in judging contest
against large numbers of contes-
tants. Lois Eilts won the purple
award with her market Hamp-
shire lamb. James Ray won blue
with his Angus steer and John Eilts
blue with his Hereford heifer.
Charles Olsen, Wayne Olsen, James
Ray, Don Fredrickson, Rosanne
Fredrickson, Ruth Amdor, and Jer-
ry Shellberg won red awards on the
balance of the calfs exhibited. In
addition the County group of Angus
calfs won a blue ribbon for Cass
County. Lois Eilts' purple aware
Inmb was sold at 36 cents a pound
at special sale of
market lambs.

prize winning

TO OBSERVE SILVER
WEDDING ANNIV.
SATURDAY

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Shaffer
ill observe their silver wedding

anniversary on Saturday, October
14th, with open house at their
home from 7:00 to 10:00 p. m.

UNDERGOES MINOR
SURGERY MONDAY

Mrs. Harvey Scholl underwent
an appendectomy early Monday
morning at the Atlantic Memorial
hospital. Mrs'. Cecil Scholl is car-
ing for the youngsters during Mrs.
Scholl's absence.

YOUTH MEETING
IN ATLANTIC

"Christ for Youth." now growing

Mrs. Maggie Dement arrived in
Anita Saturday night from Van-
couver, Washington, where she had
been visiting for some time. Mrs.
Dement plans to spend the winter
with her daughter Mrs. Guy
Steinmetz, whose husband is in
.the veterans hospital in Des Moines

ENTERTAIN AT FAMILY
DINNER SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dement en-
tertained at dinner at their home
Sunday. The occasion honored Floyd
Dement on his birthday anniver-
sary. Those present to enjoy the
courtesy were Mr. and Mrs., Floyd
Dement, Mrs. Guy Steinmetz, and
Mrs. Maggie Dement of Vancouver,
Washington.

Anita Theatre

in
hold

interest and attendance, will
its monthly meeting on Fri-

day evening. October 13. The ser-
-ire will be held in the Atlantic
City Auditorium at 8:00 p. m. An-
other Rood program is planned,
featuring A. M. Halverson of Har-
lan with his musical saw, Elaine
JCraglund of Brayton as soloist, and
Herbert L. Anderson of Griswold
as the evening sneaker. The public
is cordially invited to attend this
service.

IN.IURES SHOULDER IN
TRACTOR ACCIDENT

Tuesday Fred Schellenbertf re-
ceived a painful shoulder in iury
•vhen the tractor he was driving
overturned as he was trying to re-
pair the driveway on his farm.

REGULAR MEETING
OF O. E. S. HELD MONDAY

Columbia Chapter No. 127 O. E.
S. met Monday evening, October 9.

After the business meeting there
owas initiatory work, and a cere-
mony was presented by four points.
The worthy matron, conductress,!
and associate conductress honoring
all who have been installed as j
Martha.

Tokens of remembrance were

Miss Betty Gittins of DCS Moines
spent the week end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Gittins.
Rctty is a student at A.I.B. Com-
mercial College in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Grace Cooper from
Scotts Bluff , Nebraska are visiting
her sister, Mrs. Nettie Steinmetz
The two women motored to DCS
Moines Monday to visit Guy Stein-
metz who is a patient at the vet-
erans hospital.

Miss Kay Krotz of Ames, who i:
a freshman at Iowa State College
spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Laird Krotz.

John and Gene Rasmussen of In-
dianola were week end visitors at
the Jens Rasmussen home. The two
boys attend Simpson college.

Dan Osen, junior at Drake Uni-
versity at Des Moines, accompanied
Myron Enfield of Newton Friday
evening, where they spent the
weekend with Dan's parents, Mr
and Mrs. Eric Osen and with My-
ron's mother. Mrs. Enfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Myloe Robson anc
j Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wilson attendee
the Ak-Sar-Ben show in Omaha

rented to seventeen past Mar-i Thursday evening.

WALT DORSEY PLACES
4TH IN STOCK CAR RACES

Walt Dorsey placed fourth in the
second heat race of the afternoon
at the stock car races held at
Grandview race track in Omaha
Sunday. The car, a 1946 Pontiac.
was driven by Carl Lillienthal of
Atlantic, Iowa. Walt states that his
car was leading in the feature race
until it was rolled over.

Behnken placed 5th in the . f i r s t
heat race with his Ford driven by
Cleo Burmeister.

Much enthusiasm has been shown
by Anitans xvith a good attendance
there Sunday.

CASS COUNTY TO
HAVE UNITED NATIONS
FLAG RAISING CEREMONY

Cars county will join in the n n -

VENTILATORS AND TUNNEL SECTIONS

FOR CORN CRIBS

BUY THEM NOW!

Shaffer & Burns
TOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

WE CAN SAVE YOUR BACK!!!

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR

Illinois 6 x 3
TO COME OFF THE FIRST CAR

WE WILL LOAD THE COAL ON YOUR RIG WHILE YOU SIT
AND WATCH THE ELEVATOR

SAVE YOUR BACK ! ! !

Anita Lumber Co.
PHONE 20 FOE COAL YOU KNOW

pre:
thas.

Sister Lena Moelk presented a
white basket of flowers to the sta-
tion of Martha ;n behalf of the
past matrons club. j

Short talks were given by Grand (

Ruth Mrs. Esther Brown of Len-
ox, Grand Martha Mrs. Myrtle
Clark of Winterset, Worthy Patron
Harry Edward of-Massena and Har-
ry Cowden of Guthrie Center and
Mrs Elsie Cowden. district instruc-
tor.

There were ninety-nine members
seated at tables decorated a p p r o p - j
riate to the station of Martha, and
also with vases of garden flowers. |
Light refreshments consisting of pie
and coffee were served. i

There were guests from the neigh- ;
boring 'owns of Massena. Winte r - 1

set, Gu'hrie Center, At lant ic and

FRI. & SAT.
Oct. 13 & 14

"TARZAN AND THE
SLAVE GIRL"

Starring Lex Barker and

Vanessa Brown

Also "Stooge" comedy

SUN., MON. & TUES.
Oct 15, 16 & 17

"SO DEAR TO
MY HEART"

Starring Burl Ives and
Buelah Boneli

See this picture and get

acquainted with all the new

Disney characters

WED. & THURS.
Oct. 18 & 19

"HERE WE GO AGAIN"

AH the GOOD Shows Com«

to Anita

Adair. The;
October 2'.5.

next meeting w i l l be

ATTEND DISTRICT P. T. A.
MEETING AT CO. BLUFFS

The Anita Uni t of the P. T.
m wide ceremony of recogni;

he United Nations with a flat; The Anita Uni t of the P. T. A
:-~:nff ceremony which will lw> j was well represented at the Hth
?!d in the county yard of Cn^ district meeting of the P. T. A.

oun ty on October 24. Schools, civic' held in
rc.inizations. and Farm Bureau

v i l l join in this recognition of the
U. N. on that dav with an annro-
j r i a t e nrocjram. The details wil l be
nnounced in the near fu ture .

ACCEPTS EMPLOYMENT
AT WHITE FRONT CAFE

Mrs. Myra Turner began her new
luties at the White Front Cafe Mon-
lay morning. She replaces Mrs.
one Bean, who is on vacation.

October
Council

6th.
B l u f f s Friday,

RETURN FROM TRIP
TO THE WEST

Mrs. Myrtle Heck of Atlantic,
and Mrs. Charlie Heck, returned
lome from a visit with relatives in
eattle. Washington and Portland,

Oregon. They were gone three
weeks and visited many points of
interest in the northwestern part
of the state. Thev visited with Mr.

d Mrs. Glen Tsvlor of Puget
Sound, former residents of Anita.

Mr. Harry Brur.cr, executive dir-
ector of the Masoivc Home fur boys
at Omaha was feature speaker. He
gave an interest ing talk. "To Help]
a Child is to Help Humanity."

Those at tending from here were
Mrs. Weimer Pearson, Mrs. Har-
ley Miller, Mrs. Jens Rasmussen,
Mrs. Howard Lett, and Mrs. Har-
old Smith.

Mrs. Nora Geronsin and Char-
lotte Eddy of Sibiey, Iowa visited j
in the Les Eddy home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McBride and
family of Sioux Falls, South Dakota
and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ridenour
and son of Fort Dodge were Sun-
day visitors at the Lafe Koob home.

Skip Dement attended an Iowa
Real Estate Commission meeting at
Des Moines Tuesday.

Thanks
TO M YCUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS WHO HAVE PATRON-

IZED ME IN THE 5 YEARS I HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS. IT

HAS BEEN A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU. MAY YOU CON-

TINUE TO PATRONIZE MY SUCCESSOR, BID HASZARD.
1

THANKS AGAIN!

Carl Claussen

A B R I A R D A L E S T O R E
K O H L & L A N T Z

Phone 43
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PEANUT CLUSTER — MAPLE FLAVOR

Candy
PER LB.

59c
YELLOW — IOWA GROWN

Onions
3 LBS.

10c

F R E S H
O Y S T E R S

FRESH FRUIT &
VEGETABLES

APPLE — SQUASH
CAULIFLOWER

ORANGES — SWEET
POTATOES — CARROTS

LETTUCE — GRAPES
CELERY — CABBAGE

LARGE

LIMA BEANS
2 Ibs. 3&c

WACONIA 2 LB. 2 OZ. JAR

Sorghum
5 LB. PAIL

50c
. . . $1.05

' NO-RINSE

Surf
GIANT SIZE

57c
HAM - STEAK - PORK ROASTS - BEEF ROASTS

GROUND BEEF - SAUSAGE - PORK CHOPS

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

* Call Collect -k

ANITA - 100 EXIEA-134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
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LOCAL NEWS
CELEBRATE SILVER
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
SUNDAY ••."'"

Mr. and Mrs. Henry; Wahlert ob-
served their 25th -wedding anniver-
sary at an open house gathering
at the Holy CrosS Lutheriir*church
Sunday evening with approximately'
110 guests attending. Twenty-nine
were present at the wedding anni-
versary that were also' present at
their wedding twenty-five years
ago.

The church parlors were bqauti-
fully decorated wifh blue and silver
streamers and large baskets of> gar-
den flowers.

The table was beautiful with white
and silver candles in crystal candle
holders with a three tiered cake
decorated in silver and white as the
centerpiece. The cake was baked
and decorated by Mrs. Alvin Wah-
lert and Florence and Rose Dreier.

Misses Velda and Doris Wahlert
had charge of the guest book and
the gifts.

A family dinner for 80 guests was
served at noon at the church with
Mrs. Alvin Wahlert, Mrs. Fred
Gennerick, Mrs. Carl Nieman, Rose
and Florence Dreier and Miss El-
sie Wahlert in charge. These women
were also in charge of the serving
at the open house.

A program was presented during
the afternoon and was in charge of
Leona Huss. Vada Caltrider, Eth-
lyn Hopkins, and Helen Wester-
gaard.

Rev. M. L. Dake, pastor of the
church, gave a short talk followed
by a song by Wilma and Beatrice
Hopkins and Doris and Velda Wah-
lert. A skit was given by Wilma
and Margaret Hopkins. The song,
"Beautiful Saviour" was sung by
Leona Huss and Vada Caltrider. ;

Miss Emma Nieman and Henry
Wahlert were married October 14,
1925, at the home of her parents
in Aucfubon county. They went to
housekeeping on a farm northwest
of Adair and twelve years ago
moved to their present farm near
Anita.

Mrs. Wahlert. daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nieman,
was born and raised in Audubon
township, Mr. Wahlert, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wahlert, was
born and raised in Guthrie county.

Mr. and Mrs. Wahlert are mem-
bers of the Holy Cross Lutheran

The lesson on Italian hemstitch-
ing was presented by Mrs. Ray-
mond Reed and Mrs. Howard Bo-
hannon of Lincoln township. All
women present started the new pro-
ject, a tray mat.

The next meeting will be held
November" 8 With Mrs. Raymond
Reed. ,

NEWTON'S RETURN
FROM CALIFORNIA

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton re-
turned home Saturday from a
month visit and vacation at San
Francisco, Calif. They spent a good
share of the time with their son
Master Sergeant E. M. Newtpn who
is stationed in th$t city. Sejgeant
Newton had just received his new
rating a few days previous to their
arrival. His former rating was
Tech. Sergeant.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton made the
trip on the California Zephyr. Ed
reports that he attended the Mason-
ic Grand Lodge of California, held
in the civic auditorium, at San
Francisco during his visit. Approx-
imately 10,000 masons registered.
There were grand masters present
from 43 states and 7 foreign coun-
tries. The occasion was the cele-
brating of the centennial anniver-
sary of the Masons of California.

LEGION AND AUXILIARY
HOLDS REGULAR
MEETING THURSDAY

The American Legion and Aux-
iliary held their regular monthly
meeting Thursday evening, October
12th at the Legion Hall.

sided over by the unit president
Mrs. Carl Claussen. Minutes of the

WINNER-LOSER PARTY
HELD MONDAY

The Friendly Circle club had
their winner-loser party Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Floyd
Keasey with* a waffle pprty. There
were twelve members ,' and one
guest, Mrsr Curtis Nelsen of Exira
present. The 'Afternoon was ppcnt
with contests "which vvefe won by
Mrs. Ted 6o6ley, Mrs. Johnnie
Cohrs, Mrs. Elton Christensen. Mrs.
Donald Dorsey, Mrs. Wilbur Dor-
sey and Mrs. Curtis Nelsen. Mrs.
Nelsen also won the door prize.

Lunch was served by the losers.
The next meeting will be on

October 31 with Mrs. Elton Chris-
tensen.

LEAVE FOR COLORADO
Roy Atwood and Bill Hyndman

left Monday morning for Sterling,
Colorado for a visit at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Andersen who
recently moved to. Colorado from
Anita. They will also visit at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Lassen and daughter at Merino,
Colorado.

ANITANS ATTEND
FUNERAL AT OMAHA

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Baetz were in
Omaha Thursday to attend the fun-
eral of Mr. Baetz' niece, Mrs. Phil-
lip Naple of Omaha, who died
Tuesday morning m an Omaha lios
pital following an operation. Mrs.
Naple Was also a leukemia patient

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Titus re-
ceived word that Mr. Titus' father
Ed Titus of Falls City, Nebraska
has been suffering from a bad
rase of shingles and has been a
patient at the Falls City, hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Don LeRettc and
children of DCS Moines and Mr.
and Mrs. Guy LeRettc visited over
the week end at Morrill, Kansas at
the home of Mrs. Guy LeRette's
father.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeRettc en-
tertained guests Sunday evening.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Don LeRette and family of Des
Moines, Mr. and Mrs. Dick LeRette
and son of Marne and Mr. and
Mrs. Dalbert Akers of Brayton.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. Harvey School returned

home Friday from the Atlantic
Memorial hospital, where she had
undergone minor surgery on Mon-
day. She is recovering very rapidly
and is able to be up and about.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Jessen and
children of Guthrie Center yteited
Thursday evening at the A.B^ifew
Jessen home. '»v:

Mrs. Harry Johnson returned to
her home at'lt-1.' a visit with her
sister, Mrs. H'i.-ry Goldson and
family at Mobi1'-, Alabama. Mrs.
Goldson has been quite ill and has
been in a hospital there.

Johnnie Kinzre visited over trie
week end at the Leroy Kinzie home

WIOTA HI-LITES
MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

Phone 4

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Retz, Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Hamann and Mrs.
M. J. Neiens attended the funeral |

13 Ko
rites for Mrs. Charles K
Om$h« Saturday. TI._ , 0W
ftt ihi Trois fui
burial In Omaha.

ATTEND FUNERAL RITES

Those attending ih t> f u

Allen Lynn Stuelclbcrj- 3W a l

Mr. and Mrs. Harold stu'J'!"
held at the Wiota M,tl,nd ,'?
Thursday were Victor Jn,
of Wakefield. Nebraska
Jorgensen, Charles JorgcnsT'
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice HanJl ,
of Carroll, Nebraska, Mi a?dV
Ralph Mills and Mildred Sh ,f
berg of Council B l u f f s Mr ,
Mrs. Gress Rogers- a n d ' f 3 m i l . *
Toledo, Iowa, who leave p •/
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rockwell t
family of Dennisnn and Mr
Mrs. S. T. Rogers and M/ »H
Mrs. Orris Rogers of Walnut

**

ATTEND FAMILY
GATHERING AT AMES

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fletcher
and son. Don,ny, spent Sunday at

The Auxiliary meeting was pre-,Ames. Iowa, at the home of Mrs.
Fletchers neice and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Clair Chalupsky.

The occasion was the Thierer fam-
ily reunion.

previous meeting were read and
approved. Treasurers report was
then read and accepted.

Mrs: W. T. Biggs gave her his-
tory highlights for Americanism
and a fine articls on the life of
Columbus as October 12th was Col-
umbus Day. She also reported on
the Tri-County meeting held at
Adair, September 27th which 3
unit members attended.

The unit voted to order 1700
small and 50 largo poppies for this
coming year and the Iowa Legion-
naire for the unit president.

Plans were made to observe
book week by purchasing a book
for the Anita high school. Miss
Jetta Knowlton was appointed to

. decide and ourchase this book. It
'".̂ l18:.7?!?.-11!™ ~ -'I was also decided to make a gift

and present it to the Brownies club1

The Ray Trainer farm in Union
township has been purchased by
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Weber of Cum-
berland, Iowa. Possession will be
given March 1, 1951.

RETURNS FROM TRIP
TO ILLINOIS

Mrs. M. L. Dake and two sons
returned to Keokuk, Iowa, Thurs-
day from a several weeks vacation
with her parents and other rela-
tives in Illinois. Rev. Dake met Mrs.
Dake at Keokuk and brought her
and the youngsters to Anita late
that evening.

ANITA P. T. A. TO HOLD
REGULAR MEETING
TONIGHT

The regular meeting of the Anita
P. T. A. will be held tonight, Oct. 19
in the school gymnasium. The cro-
gram will be presented by the high
school students af ter which a f i lm
will be shown.

The kindergarten. 1st, 2nd, and
3rd grade mothers will serve-.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nichols of
Borea visited Sunday at the An-
drew Jessen home.

and Velda at home. They also have
two grandsons.

MB. & MRS. GEORGE SHAFFER
CELEBRATE SILVER
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. George Shaffer,
well known Anita couple, celebrated
their silver wedding anniversary
by keeping open house at their
home Saturday evening, October 14,
from 7 to 10 o'clock. There were
110 friends, neighbor?^ and rela-
tives during the evening.

Mrs. William Shaffer was in
charge of the guest book and assist-
ing as hostesses and serving were
Mrs. Hansine Johnson, Mrs. Hattie
Wiese, Mrs. Harry Swartz, Mrs.
Alice Ruggles, Mrs. Edna Simon,
Mrs. Robert Butler, and Miss Mar-
garet Shaffer.

Mildred Lamborn, daughter of
the late Perry and Hannah Lam-
born, who now lives with a son near
Adair, was born and raised in the
Griswold vicinity and graduated
from the Atlantic high school. She
came to Anita in 1921 and worked
in the Anita State Bank.

George Shaffer, the' son of Mrs.
Marie Shaffer and the late O. W.
Shaffer of Anita, was born and
raised in Casey, Iowa, and grad-
uated from ths Casey high school
and the State University of Iowa.
He went into partnership with his
father in 1922 in the O. W. Shaffer
and Son garage, oil station. Mr. and
Mrs. Shaffer occupy the same home
they started housekeeping in.

They have three children, Mrs.
Robert Butler, Jr. of Anita, and
Bill and Margaret, both students
at the State University of Iowa,
•fhey have one grandson, Roger
Butler.

GRANT TOWNSHIP FARM
BUREAU WOMEN MEET

The Grant Township Farm Bur-
eau women met Wednesday, Oc-
tober 11 at 1:30 p. m. at the home
of Mrs. Mike Baetz, with seven-
teen women attending.

Mrs. Ted Hansen, vice chair-
man, was in charge of the busi-
ness meeting. Officers for the com-
ing year were elected as follows:
Mrs. Raymond Reed, chairman; Mrs,
Fred Wohlleber, vice chairman;
Mrs. Ethel Schlater, secretary -
treasurer; and Mrs. Elton Chris-
tensen, publicity chairman.

The following were appointed:
chairman for health, Mrs. A. D.
Bell; school, Mrs. Howard Lett;
library, Mrs. William Watson; in-
ternational, Mrs. Rowley Pollock;
sr.; citizenship. Mrs. Fred Wohl-
leber; music, Mra. Gilbert Wehr-
rnan; 4-H Mrs. A. G. McCrory; and
Mrs. Worth Chastain.

room, which is in the basement of
the Brindley home. Mrs,-Ella Biggs
was selected to contact the Brown-
nies as to what kind of a gift they
would like.

A blue book quiz was held. It
was reported that twenty-seven pot-
ted blooming plants were given to
the Anita high school.

The Anita post and unit will en-
tertain the county meeting, Octo-
ber 30 Monday evening.

The door prize was awarded to
| Mrs. Guy Steinmetz. The penny
march amounted to $1.12.

Lunch of cake and coffee was
served to forty members by Mrs.
Cloyd Karns and Mrs. Roy Scholl.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cooley visited
Sunday at the home of Mr. and

Trs. Lars Nelsen of Wiota.

PUREBRED I^MPSHIRE BOAR AND GILT

SALE
AT LENOX SALE BARN

Saturday, October 28
NIGHT SALE

75 HEAD 75
These are the heavy boned, good bodied kind with plenty of

length and ham. Sired by some of the great boars of the 'breed, and
are the present-day meat type. This offering should suit the com-
mercial hog raiser.

BANGS TESTED CHOLERA IMMUNE

TERMS—CASH
CLERK, 1st Nat. Bank AL'CT., G. H. Shaw

CECIL WILSON
OWNER, LENOX, IOWA

Style Show
ATLANTIC CITY HALL

Monday Evening October 23
7:30 P. M.

THE DEERE "LITTLE SHOP"
and

WESTMAN'S APPAREL

Presents a showing of fall and holiday styles of
Children'!? asd Women's Apparel.

Featuring- the opening of Westman's now Bridal
and Formal Department.

The Public is cordially invited to attend this
Beautiful Showing.

70 MODELS FREE DOOR PRIZES

Westman's Apparel
The Deere "Little Shop"

TRAIL RIDE
Sun., Oct. 22

Ride to Bell Bros. Timber near Wiota and meet

the Atlantic Saddle Club for Picnic Dinner. Bring

your own Wieners, Buns and a Covered Dish.

MEET AT ANITA PARK 10:00 A. 31.

EVERYONE INVITED

Anita Saddle Club

There's a help'ng tah^ wafting
—wherever you dr<Ve!

AEOUND THE CORNER from your home
or in strange cities—along lonely roads

—high on the mountains and deep in the
valleys—the nation's 250,000 service sta-
tions are ready to welcome you and help
you wherever you drive.

The men in these stations play an im-
portant role in the life of every American
community. They are on the job for you,
ready to keep your car fueted, serviced,
and rolling smoothly, doing their part to
keep America constantly moving ahead.

The competition among these dealers
for your business results in higher stand-
ards of service ... helps bsing you better
. . . more efficient oil products. And the
same rivalry pays off for you in other
branches of the oil industry—in research
and production, in refining and transporta-
tion. Thousands of individual oil compa-
nies and the services of more than a mil-
lion men and women provide the oil prod-
ucts that result in better living, greater
comfort, more conveniences for you.

/The helping hand of your neighborhood
dealer... the part he plays in the daily life
of his community... the friendly, efficient
service you will find at his station, symbol-
ize the progress that, spurred on by rivfelry,
will continue to mean so much to you and
to all Americans in the years ahead.

STANDARD OIL CO. ANITA OIL COMPANY

GAYKARSTENS O. W.SHAFFER & SON

DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO. PHILLIPS 66

HASZARD OIL CO.

Vfew Aggress and go hand in hand
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AVOCA
at Homecoming

FRIDAY, OCT. 20
at the

Anita Athletic Field
Game Time 8:00 P. M.

GAMES AT HOME

OCT. 20—AVOCA

NOV. 2—OAKLAND

GAMES AWAY

OCT. 27—GRISWOLD

NOV. 10—ADAIR

THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS ARE SPONSORS OF THIS PAGE

HIT 'EM HARD SPARTANS!

GRAIN — FEED

COAL

Farmers Co-op.

WE'RE BACKING YOU TEAM!

FOR GREATEST *ROFIT SELL AT HOME
LESS SHRINK' — NO EXPENSE

HOG BUYERS FOR ANITA AND
SURROUNDING COMMUNITY

Burke Bros
PHONE 158 or 198 ANITA. IA.

WE'RE BEHIND YOU ALL THE WAY!

• YOUR LOCAL

IRHA HARDWARE DEALER

Krotz Hardware

THREE CHEERS FOR THE SPARTANS!

BEER — SOFT DRINKS

CIGARS — CIGARETTES

B & E Tavern
"WHERE FRIENDS MEET OLD FRIENDS

AND MAKE NEW ONES"

FIGHT! FIGHT! FIGHT!

"NO DEAL TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE"

Dement Realty

COME ON TEAM, LET'S GO!

Henderson's
GROCERIES

MEAT

ALFRED DEMENT — OWNER

, PHONE 340 BLACK ANITA, IA.

FRUIT & VEGETABLES

P H O N E 1 1 2

SHOE SHOP
i

QUALITY REPAIR

LEATHER GOODS

HERE'S TO A WINNING TEAM!

WIRING OF ALL KINDS — ELECTRIC MOTORS

WATER HEATERS — SMALL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Huddleson Electric

NEVER GIVE UP!

"WHERE YOU BUY THE

BEST FOR LESS"

Golden Rule

WE'RE BANKING ON YOU TO WIN r

MEALS SANDWICHES

COFFEE LUNCHES

Keene's D-X Cafe
PHONE 4 ANITA, IA.

GET IN THERE AND FIGHT!

QUALITY GROCERIES & MEATS

Schoonovers
(RED & WHITE STORE)

PHONE 300 RED ANITA, IA.

GIVE 'EM ALL YOU'VE GOT!

STANDARD RED & WHITE CROW71 GASOLINE

PERMALUBE & QUAKER STATE OIL

GREASING AND TIRE REPAIRING

Sheumaker's Standard
Service

PHONE 8
GERALD SHEUMAKEH, Prop.

ANT'A, I.V

YOU'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES!

CONTRACT PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

SPRAY PAINTING OUR SPECIALTY

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS & DEVOE REYNOLDS PAINT

Mike Mardesen
OFFICE PHONE *

E'KONE 272 ANITA. IA.

GO GET'EM GANG! PLAY HARD — YOU'LL WIN!

"DEPENDABLE ALWAYS"

Anita Lumber Company

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR — WRErx:T! :"7:V;c

FORD SALES AND SERVICE — IT.': 3 f *: K

Behnken Motor 0
PHONE 128

1IIT 'EM HIGH - HIT 'EM LOW!

INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE

Faulkner Insurance
SOLON A. KARNS, MANAGER

OFFICE IN THE ANITA STATE BANK



Lincoln Township News
jlBS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

ENTERTAINS EIGHTEEN
WOMEN TUESDAY

Mrs. Robert Hockman of near
tserea entertained eiphtpon

ATTEND D. C. C. W.
CONVENTION AT DES MOINES

Mrs. Mike Lamberty and Mrs.
Bernal Richter attended a DCCW!
convention held at Hotel Kirkwood!
in Des Moines Saturday evening,
September 30. They returned home
Sunday evening. Mrs. Bernard Cul-
len of Wiota also attended the
meeting.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS AT
DINNER SATURDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mansen en-
tertained at a supper Saturday eve-
ning in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
David Graf and daughter Molly
of Kansas City, Missouri and Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Heckman of Exira.

LINCOLN NO. 4 P. T. A.
HOLDS REGULAR MEETING

The second meeting of the Lin-
coln No. 4 P. T. A. met Friday night
with forty-eight present. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eilts of
Cumberland, Mrs. Frank Gillam
and children of Hollydale, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Eilts of
Wiota and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Bailey and family. The program
put on by Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Eilts consisted of movies shown by
Mrs. Gillam and colored slides
shown by Mrs. Lawrence Eilts. A
lunch was served by Mrs. Melvin
"iissibl.

The committees for next month
are program: the families of Ver-
nnn Lambertsen and M. N. Lam-
bcrtsen; lunch: Albert Eilts.

T,,o j eigrueen women
luesday evening, October 3. A guest
urnc* nlf*,. j-< I -_, * * & « t a i ,

•• Wen Brown of

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER
SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Jens Winters enters
tained at a dinner Sunday, October
8 in honor of Mrs. Winter's birth-
day wnich is October 11. Present

in ,,
*

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambertsen and
Mary Jo visited at the M. N. Lam-
bertsen home Tuesday evening, Oc-
tober 3.

Woods and
leader Mrs. „.,
tained the womcrTby 81v,nB me,
demons ration, •'Cheerful Cheese"

A delicious lunch was served by
the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and fam-
ily were dinner guests at the Victor
Fredencksen home near Exira
bunday, October 1.

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambert=en
and Mrs. Earl Heath and sons vis-
ited at the. homes of Mrs. Anna
Petersen and Mrs. Martin Boos in
Elk Horn Tuesday afternoon, Octo-
ber 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty and

and Mrs. Soren Schmidth of Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Creese, Mr.

ily of Audubon, Mr. and Mrs. Hol-
ger Dahl and family of Elliott, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Solders and family
of Lyman, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Winters and Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Winters and family of Anita.

LINCOLN TOWNSHIP TEACHERS
ENTERTAINED MONDAY

Miss Norma Lee Dorsey of Lin-
coln No. 3 was hostess to the Lin-
coln Township Teachers Wednes-
day afternoon, October 4. A dis-
cussion was held on music and
the civic note books for the year.

Contests were held for enter-
tainment after which a delicious
lunch was served by the hostess.

»* r,- u , * Tne next meeting will be Novem-
da,,Dh*" ,' Anderson and ber 1 with Mrs. John Birk at Lin-
daughter returned last week from coin No 8
a week's fishing trip to Fence Lake'
on an Indian Reservation in the

ENTERTAIN CALIF. GUESTS
AT DINNER SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Eilts en-
:ertained at a dinner Sunday, Oct.
I in honor of the Eilts family and
for Mrs. Frank Gillam of Holy-
dale, California, a sister of Law-
rence, who has been visiting here
the past several weeks. She will
leave for her home October 13.

P. T. A. Of LINCOLN
NO. 5 MEETS

The P. T. A. of Lincoln No. 5
met Wednesday evening, October
4 with forty present.

The program consisted of a song
and recitations by the pupils and
a piano solo by LaRue Taylor.
Moving pictures were shown by Ed-
win Garside, one comic film and
three educational films.

The program committee for next
month are the families of Carl
Johnson and Leo Scholl and the
lunch committee is Ted Hansen and
Fred Dressier.

Lunch was served by the com-
mittee. The next meeting will be
November 7.

northeastern part of Wisconsin.
They also visited at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Lambertsen
and daughters of Emerson, Nebras-— "+-j uu\/ v t a i ttrvt HI, tile f lu me Ol u*- i-tjjj 1,1.1 j u,i AJJUCI o>jjj, j^cuj aam

Bill Willowby, former Lewis resi-]k a called at the Vernon and M.
dents of Grantsburg, Wis. N- Lambertsen homes Sunday af

Helen Lou Woods and Pat Park-
ternoon, October 8. They were sup-
per guests at the Bill Lambertsenncien LOU woods and Pat Park- SM*-JI-.J at m^ *jm j^auiueiLsei

nson, The Lincoln Lincolnettes 4-Hj home in Wiota- Ir> <"e evening Mr.
and Mrs' Vernon Lambertsen and
familv and Mr- and Mrs. M. N.

club demonstration team and their!
leader, Mrs. Thomas Bailey pre- - . . .
sented their demonstration of Lambertse" visited at the Bill Lam-
"Cheerful Cheeses" at eleven o'clock ; bertsen home- Ern'e Lambertsen is
Thursday, October 5 in the home!3 brother of Bin and a nephew of
economics room -it the Anita h i g h j M r ' and Mrs' M- N- Lambertsen.
school.

Mrs. Melvin Gissibl attended a I
breakfast party at the Raymond!
Rre-d homo Wednesday morning. I
October 4.

Kathlrrn Han sen visited at the
Lincoln No. 4 school Wednesday af-
ternoon.

WE HAVE ONLY 2 NEW—

Corn Pickers
LEFT FOR 1950

AND 2 USED ONES

HAVE A FEW LACO STOVES LEFT

WAGON BOXES

VENTILATORS AKD TUNNELS
FOR CRIBS

DON'T DELAY TOO LONG IN BUYING AS

SUPPLY WILL BE SHORT

Dement Implement Co.
PHONE 59 - "Your International Harvester Dealer" ANITA

Mr. anr^ Mrs. Snm HorkT^an ol
] Exira visited nt the Arnold Hansen
home Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen
and fami lv vis i ted at the Jurgen
Jeppesen home nrar Brayton Tues-
day evening. Octobi-r 3. The oc-

! casion was Jurffen Jeppesen's
j birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gissibl vis-
ited at the Harry Reed home at
Russell, Iowa, September 30 and
October 1.

Farm Sale
Season

IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

THE TRIBUNE OFFERS IT'S—

FARM SALE SERVICE
• COMPLETE BILLS AND ADVERTISING. ASK US.

FREE LISTING
JUST PHONE 107 AND WE'LL LIST IT ALONG WITH

OTHER SALES. THIS WILL HELP INSURE YOU OF A

DATE WHEN NO ONE ELSE HAS A SALE.

IF YOU'RE PLANNING A SALE THIS FALL OR WINTER

STOP IN AND SEE US

Anita Tribune
PHONE 107 ANITA. IA.

Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Fay enter-
tained at a supper Saturday eve-
ning. September 30 in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Evans of St. Louis
Missouri. The men are former high
school classmates.

Mr. anrt Mrs. Fritz Uhlman and
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Petersen and fami ly of Adair
visited at (he J. C. Marquis home
Tuesday evening, October 3.

Marlene Dorsey was an over-
night euest of Jane Ann Marquis
Tuesday night.

Judy Powers was an overnight
guest of Jane Ann Marquis Thurs-
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. James Carey of
West Liberty were supper guests
at the Harold Wahlert home Mon-
day evening, October 2. They also
visited with Mrs. Carey's mother
Mrs. Emma Burns.

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery— built to de-
liver strong current Rod to last • long

Dement Implement Co

and
HOT FLUSHES?
Do you suffer from hot flushes,
nervous tension, upset emotions
due to functional 'change ol We'
(38-53 yean)—that period when
fertility ebbs away, when em-
barrassing symptoms of this na-
ture may betray your age?

Then start taking Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type for
women has such a long record of
success. Taken regularly. Plnk-
ham's Compound helps bullft up
resistance against this annoying
middle-age distress. Truly the
woman's friend!

Note: Or you may prefer Lydla
E. Pinkham's TABLETS with
added Iron. Any drugstore.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
» VEGETABLE COMPOUND *•
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LOCAL NEWS
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN
LADIES MEET THURSDAY

The Holy Cross Lutheran Ladies
Aid met in the church parlor on
October 5 w^ith thirteen members
present.

The meeting opened by singini;
"Jesus, Thy Blood and Righteous-
ness". Rev. Dake had the devotion
and prayer.

Mrs. C. Behnken gave a report of
the Lutheran Ladies Aid As^ocia-
tion meeting held at St. John's
Lutheran church north of Adair.

Plans were made to serve dinner
to the Commercial club the 26th of
October. The meeting closed with
the Lord's Prayer.

Lunch was served by the hos-
tess, 'Mrs. Henry Roed.

Mrs. Weimer Pearson will be the
November hostess.

SEW-A-BIT MEETS
The Sew-A-Bit club met with

Mrs. Phil Parkinson, Thursday,
October 5 with twelve members
present.

Roll call was answered with "My
most embarassing moment." Elec-
tion of officers was held as fol-
lows: president. Mrs. Arnold Han-
sen; vice-president, Mrs. Byron
Harris; secretary - treasurer and
reporter, Mrs. Ted Hansen; cards
and flowers, Ms. Leonard Bailey.
The meeting date for the club has
been changed to the third Thurs-
day of each month after the next
meeting. Mrs. Leonard Bailey was
the winner of the door prize. The
next meeting will be November 3
with Mrs. Edna Bailey and Mrs
Kcrmit Bailey.

LINCOLN TOWNSHIP
IIOMEMAKERS TO MEET

The Lincoln Township Home-
makers meeting will meet Friday
afternoon, October 13 at 1:30 p
m. at the Lincoln Township hall.
The meeting will be on Italian hem-
stitching and the women are asked
to bring a needle, thimble and scis-
sors. Everyone is welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Holton have
returned.to their home after a busi-
ness trip to Detroit and Toledo,
Ohio. Mr. Holton is from the Hol-
ton and Yarham law firm in At-
lantic, Iowa.

MRS. LARS CHRISTENSEN -
IS HOSTESS TO
FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB

The Friendly Circle club met
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Lars
Christensen with ten members and
one guest, Mrs. Dalbert Akers,
present. Roll call was answered
with what they had enjoyed the
most about the summej. The after-
noon was spent socially and con-
test winners were Mrs. Floyd Keas-
ey and Mrs. Guy LeRette.

The next meeting will be on Mon-
day, October 16 with the winner-
loser party at the home of Mrs.
Floyd Keasey with the winners be-
ing Mesdames Elton Christensen,
Donald Dorsey, Wilbur Dorsey, An-
dy Jessen, Johnnie Cohrs, and Ted
Cooley. The losers are Mesdames
Floyd Keasey, Lars Christensen,
Paul Barber, Clyde Spry, Guy Le-
Rette. and Harry Johnson.

Mrs. Louie Hayter has been
quite ill at her home northwest of
Anita.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
IS CHEAPER

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath, Mr. and
Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen and Vernon
Lambertsen motored to Rienbeck,
Iowa, Sunday, October 8, where
they visited the Emil Runft Kennel
Farm.

Lilas, Jerry, Mickey. Randy, and
Lyle Heath visited with their uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spry,
Sunday.

Allen Hayes and Eileen McCrory
visited at the home of their grand-
mother, Mrs. Frank Schlater from
September 3 to October 2.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

COMPLETE

D-X

We'll supply the proper grade
of top quality D-X Motor Oil
with the extra protection of Ex-
trinol. We'll give your car a
D-X Guaranteed Lubrication
job. We'll clean the radiator and
put in the correct amount of the
type of anti-freeze you prefer.
And, .we'll do all the other
things necessary to prepare your
car for colder weather. Drive in
for a complete fall changc-^pvcr
the D-X way—the way to trouble
free cold-weather motoring.

ANITA OIL COMPANY

ltsBACKAGAIN...the
PERFECT NEW ROOF!

for every type' of Residential or
Industrial Buildings . . . _ =•==•

Tough, Lasting, Water-

proof! Fills and Souls all

Cracks and Crevices' with

ONLY ONE COAT! Not

Affected by Heat, Cold,

Water, Acids, or Chemicals!

For Metal, Felt, Gravel or Composi-
tion Roofs - Preserve* Metal Sky-
lights, Bulkheads and Gutters) Ideal
for Waterproofing and Damp-proof-
Ing! Will not mar original roof designl

Comes in black, green, gray, ma-,
roan or blue.
USED BY THOUSANDS OP LARGE

CORPORATIONS EVERYWHERE!

Applied and Sold EXCLUSIVELY By

THOMAS
EDISON

recognized
Elalerlte

at a
"SUPERIOR

MATERIAL"!
',

MCONIHTIONAUY GUARANTEED!

Matthews Rexall
Drugs



Church KJAN

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship n A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.

Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 'Monday evening.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 10:00.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 8:30.
Confessions Sunday at 8:00.
Week-day Mass at 8:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, for October 15, 1950. is
"Doctrine of Atonement." The Gold-
en Text is "Herein is love, not
that we loved God, but that he
loved us, and sent his Son to be
the propitation for our sins" (I John
4:10.)

hemiah 9:17a.
2:45 radio broadcast

lantic.
Even ing service at 7 30
Wednesday c,vc, l ing ' p r a y e r

Bible s t u d y ;.( 7 : ; ) ( ) .
Welromi> to ; i l ] , , f t|1(,,e

»' UK: n a r s < m ; i K l . chap.. ' , .
^'"fl us ready to Pardon—don't

de l ay - -accept Chns t today.

| VISIT HERE SUNDAY
At-1 Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Paige, and

j Mr. and Mrs. Billy Paige and son
Danny of Creston, Iowa were Sun-

and day afternoon and evening guests
, in the Alfred Dement. Paul Mailan-

rviccs der a n d ' D a n Brc.cn homes. Danny
is the great grandson of Dan Breen.
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LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Eddie Davis, Mrs. Skip De-

ment and Mrs. Russell Holland
spent Tuesday in Omaha shopping
They were accompanied home by
Mrs. Davis' sister, Mrs. Chard.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith of

LEAVE FOR COLORADO
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter, jr., and

dauRhtcr Mary left Wednesday
morning on a motor trip to Grand! nTi """ ,"""• """y a""m ul

Junction, Colprado. Mrs. Vetter and k
t°°Sa ' IOWa' Were Week end

Mary will remain with her parents M qS '"h the ^^ Sheley h°me'
in Grand Junction while Joe will • shew 'S 3 brother of Mrs'
spend some time deer hunting. ._

HIGHLAND CLUB HOLDS
N. B. BRIDGE CLUB IS REGULAR MEETING
ENTERTAINED AT The Highland club met Tuesday
SPIKER HOME . j afternoon at the home of Mrs.

Mrs. Mable Spiker was hostess' Myrtle Heck in Atlantic. There were
Thursday evening at her home tol f o u r guests present. Mrs. Alia Bow-
the N. B. bridge club, with three en wi" be tne November 7 hostess.
guests, Mrs. Ethel Goodrich, Mrs.
Lulu Alvord and Miss Vera B. ATTEND FUNERAL AT AVOCA
Hook. Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Scott and

High score winner was Mrs. Ho- Mrs- Scott's mother, Mrs. Goldie
mer Millhollen with low score go-!Turner were in Avoca Tuesday
ing to Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff. Light wnere thev attended the funeral]
refreshments were served at the|services for Mrs. Turner's nephew i
close of the game. i Emmett Clark, a world war II

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

MRS. WORTH CHASTAIN
IS HOSTESS TO EAST
MAIN NEIGHBORHOOD CIRCLE

The East Main Neighborhood
circle met at the home of Mrs.
Worth Chastain with Mrs. John
Birk and Mrs. Fauna Schwenke as

Emmett
veteran.

MRS. PAUL KELLOWAY
IS HOSTESS TO P.E.O.

The P. E. O. Chapter EZ held
their first fa l l meeting Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Paul
Kelloway with Mrs. Raymond Lantz

Friday and Saturday Specials

Boiled Ham

PER LB.

98c

HILLS BROS.

Coffee

1 LB. CAN

79c
NO LIMIT

RATH'S IOWA GROWN

Slab Bacon

SLICED OR CHUNK LB.

43c

WELL! WELL!

Who says there is nothing new?

FOR ALL YOU PEOPLE WHO
WANT A CHANGE FROM

FISH

WE HAVE

Friday
Franks

IT-
• ' !
• j i;H
:;«*>

WIENER MADE
FROM

ENTIRELY

co-hostesses. Roll call was a Hal- j
lowe'cn prank. Election of officers I
was hairman

Pastor, Floyd M. Garrett of In-
dianola.

Morning Worship at 10:00.
Sunday School at 10:50.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00. Everyone
is welcome to attend the classes
of all ages.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

The panel discussion)
was in charge of the;

held with those elected being; """""<"' Mrs. Harry Dressier, j
Mrs. Harvey Turner, president; MrsJ Mr*: Joe

M
Vptt". Jr. gave a talk on.

Carl Claussen, vice president; Mrs.i ,,r^lglon ' Mrs' Ra>'™nd Lantz on;
B. W. Robison. secretary; Mrs. Alva! educatlon . Mrs- Haloid Allemanj
Honn. treasurer. Mrs. Carl Claussen on ",}abof' nnd Mrs' E' S- Holton !

was in charge of entertainment, |on,, government. Mrs. Roy Parker;
and Mrs. Margaret Riesgaard re-1 W1" ,have the October 17 meeting.!
ceived the prizes. Mrs. Clara Robin-
son received the door prize.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Wilbur Jemmings.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Christensen
and f a m i l y and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Pine visited Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Nelsen and
family of Corning.ENTERTAIN GUESTS SUN.

Dinner guests at the Eugene Carr- " I
, ,, B, ,. , ,. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Dorsey re-home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. I ,„, . „ , . . , _ ,., . ,, '. turned home Monday from a weekEdward Barbein of Des Momes, Mr. . . . . . . „
and Mrs. Earl Carr of Cumberland,ctl lU 1V11 3. llidll V - t » l l i 'l \ J U H H J * , I I U I H J ) T _ . .

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wnhlleber, andj0015^3 slster'
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber o f ;
Anita.

vacation in Davenport visiting Mr.

Have you forgotten anything for
your plans is the biggest mistake
a man can make. Come to the wor-
ship service at 9:30 a. m. and the
Bible school at 10:30 a. m. You will
enjoy them.

BOBBY CARR CELEBRATES
4TH BIRTHDAY

Friday afternoon Mrs-
Carr /entertained eight little guests,

ruf^ • . . . . , f

ROSE HILL CIRCLE MEETS
The Rose Hill circle met Monday

afternoon at the home of Mrs. Wm.
Bangham with Mrs. Forrest Wil-

Eugene' son as assist'n8 hostess. There were
i fifteen members present. Roll call

IOWA GROWN

Cobblers

100 lt> BAG

$2.19

WILSON'S BAKERITE

Shortening

3 LB. CAN

79c

TOP SPRED

Oleo 33c

,
ru • . . . . , f was answered with a winter nause-am! their mothers in honor of ...... _. . . .

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Bobby's fourth birthday. Ice cream,
and cake was served. Bobby re- tor e

ceived a lot of nice gifts.
i

BEREA BUSY BEE
Rev. Kloyd N. Garrett of Indian-; CL^ MEETS^^ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^^ ghaffer and Mrs.

hold hint. The club drew names
The contest

winners were Mrs. Bruce Peters,
Mrs. Fred Chinn and Mrs. Henry

! Spies. The door prize was won by
Mrs. Carl Benson. Lunch was served

Tuna
AND THEY ARE GOOD

ONLY

49c
PER CAN

WILSON'S OR

MEADOW GOLD

Butter
Parchment Wrapped

PER LB.

63c
CHESWICK

Cheese
2 LB. BOX

65c

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

ola, Iowa will conduct the services
Sunday, October 15.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Mrs. Irene Brown Thursday, Oct.; Frank Kramer.

Sunday School and Bible class
at 10:00 a. m.

Divine services at 11:00 a. m.
Walther League social, Monday,

October 16th, 7:30 p. m.

5. There were twelve members pres-; CQl,NTy RI]RAL yorNG
ent. The afternoon was spent em-, pEQpLE TQ ATTEND

broidering pillow si', and hemming RURAL YOUTH DAY

tea towels for the hostess | y
Roll call was answered by the; ̂  ^ ^ ^^ Ryp

household task we ™ invited to take part in the Rural iraining needed £or different types
.

deal with "Living in the City" and1

"International Affairs as They Af-
fect Rural Young People."

The rural youth day is aimed at
providing the young people an op-
portunity to gain,information about
job opportunities in a city, types of

Visitors at our
ways welcome.

services are al-

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class at 10.

Morning worship at 11. "Thou
art a God ready to Pardon"—Ne-

do. Irene Karns presented
Brown with the hosier.? gif t .

The next meeting is to be with!

I Youth Day in Omaha, October 23.
I According to Harry E. Codlin,

Mrs Helen Westfal on Thursday,!
October 19. At this meeting a j to

miscellaneous shower will be held FBa(l]rpo

for Miss Mavis Darrow.

county extension director, a num-
ber of RYP'ers from the county are

RECOVERED

Features of the day's program
are a tour of local industries and

; business houses, a special rural
organized discuss-

of jobs and living conditions in the
city, Codlin said.

They also will see the inside
workings of some of the industries
arid business houses, and get
acquainted with new friends from
other Iowa and Nebraska counties.

Cooperating and sponsoring agen-
cies in the program are the Ak-Sar-.E.uuvE.ni.i' ! youth luncheon, organized

Mrs. John Schultz returned home, gi8htseeing trips and „ dinner j Ben Omaha Chamber of Commerce,
laturdav from the Atlantic Mem-, • „„,„„,„;„„, - 'Saturday from

orial hosital, where she had under-
gone minor surgery Thursday. She
has completely recovered and re-!
ported back to her duties Monday.
morning at Phil's Super Market '

i followed by entertainment
tlltr Jiau uiiuti , .„, , ITU square dancing.Thursday. She, ^ ...:t^

1 and Junior Chamber of Commerce,
Radio Station WOW, the Nebraska

Al=o invited for the day's ac-1 an(j Towa Agricultural Extension
Services, and the youth organiza-tivities are 14 county rural you th )

Autumn Tips
on Food Buying

COFFEE, Hill's Bros. Ib. 85c

FIG BARS Ib. 29c

BUTTER lb- 65c

JELLO — All Flavors 7c

Beef Liver Ib. 49c

NEW STOCK
1 LB. JARS HONEY - OSCAR MEYER WIENERS WITH SAUCE
FRENCHES MUSTARD K GOLD MEDAL '">"» W™» COOK'

IE CUTTERS - DRY PACK SWEET POTATOES

Ruggles Corner Groc.
PHONE 29

FREE DELIVERY

Hubs frnm Nebraska. An estimated
fi]50 - 250 youne neople from each
•'nte are expected to take part in
the occasion.

Rural Young People from the two
states wil meet at the 4-H club
building at Ak-S^r-Ben field at 9
a. m. for re»'strat!on. At 10 a. m.
the ?roup will start their tour with
the Omaha Junior Chamber of
Commerce providing guides.

Their organized discussions will

•̂ •̂••••î "̂ "̂  "•

Do you tuffer distress from •

f > FEMALE
WEAKNESS
which make* yoa
NERVOUS Mveral

days 'before'?
Do female func-
tional monthly
ailments makeTOUsufferpaln,feel go strangely
restless, weafcr-at such times,
or just before your period?

Then start taking Lydla E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to relieve such symptoms.
Plnkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydla Plnkham's Compound
helps build up resistance against
this annoying distress.

Truly the woman's friend!
Note: Or you may prefer
7dla E. Plnkham's TABLETS
tth added Iron.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
f VEGETABLE COMPOUND „

tions of the two states.

CASS COUNTY
ANNUAL FARM
BUREAU MEETING

A record crowd is expected at the
annual meeting of the Cass County
Farm Bureau organization which
will be held at the Grove Com-
munity Center on the evening of
October 26. The committee in charge
lave arranged a complete program

of which in addition to the regu-
ar business will include presenta-

tion qf local talent and numbers
relating to the county program The
occasion will start off with an oy-
ster dinner at 6:30 p. m. and wind
up with a square dance and rec-
reation program. The committee is
anxious to have a program that will
have the interest of all. There is
a large attendance expected.

IS YOUR CAR READY?

MORE VALUK, LESS COST, —
ELECTRICALLY

Made ESPECIALLY For
i*

CHEST COLDS
There's a special Child's Mild Muo-
terole made (or kiddie*' tender skin.
Musterole not pnfy givee speedy cellu
but it breaks up congestion in upper
bronchial tubes, nose and throat. Just
rub it on chest, throat and back.

MUSTEROLE

SPECIAL — Permanent Type Anti-Freez* Gal. $3.50

MUD & SNOW

GOODYEAR

TIRES

MOBIL OIL

OIL CHANGE

TO WINTER GRADE

COMPLETE

COOLING SYSTEM

CHECKUP

TIRE

CHAINS

' ' ALL SIZES

BRING IT IN NOW!
LET US SERVICE YOUR CAR AND GET IT READY FOR

WINTER DRIVING WHICH LIES AHEAD

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 —
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FRANKLIN FARMERETTES
MEET

The Franklin Farmerettes
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MRS. R. SYKES ENTERTAINS
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY CLUB

The Happy-Go-Lucky club met
club met at the home of Helen Jean Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Weaver, south of Wiota, Thursday' Reginal Sykes with t,welve meni-
evening. Installation of officers bers and four guests, Mrs. Henry
was held and five new members, j Christensen, Mrs. Earl Brown, Mrs.
Jean Helen Rothe, Connie Jo Mickey Pardee and Mrs. Frank
Palmer, Charlotte Kinen and Janet Atkinson. Mrs. Atkinson joined the
and Joan Ihnen joined the club.' club.
There were twenty-one girls attend- Roll call was answered with their
ing as well as the new leader, Mrs favorite color. Mrs. Louie Akers and
Wm. Euken, and the retiring leader/, Mrs. Frank Akers received birthday
Mrs. Claus Fitschen, who was pre- gifts from the club. Mrs. Louie Ak-
scnted with a gift in appreciation j ers also received a gif t from her
of her leadership. Rozanne Neary.'secret pal. The shut-in friend was
Sharon Coomes, Doris Kinen, and Mrs. Arnold Albertsen of Audubon,
Helen Jean Weaver were appointed Iowa.
on the committee to plan a skating; The afternoon was spent playing
party for the group. Initiation of bingo with the winners being Mrs.
new members and recreation were Mickey Pardee, Mrs. George Cerke,
m charge of Annabelle and Geral-
dine Robinson.

WIOTA HI-LITES
MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

Phone 4

WIOTA P. T. A. AND TEACHERS
HAVE RECEPTION

The Parent Teachers Association
of the Wiota Consolidated school
held the first meeting Monday
evening and also the reception for
the teachers. The meeting was held
in the school gymnasium. The
new officers elected were Mrs.
Dick Young, president; Mrs. Peter
Kurtenbach, vice president; and
Mrs. John Jipsen, secretary-tfreas-
urer. Music was by the high school
chorus who sang "I Passed by Your
Window" and Bendeemers Stream."
A history of the town was given
ty Claude Spry and vocal selections
were given by Jaljn Hammond. A
skit entitled ,'Hats'r was given by
eight men of the community as
models for Mrs. Lloyd Carter. A
town and country quiz was also
given. Corsages were presented to
the teachers and the incoming of-
ficers of the P. T. A. Refreshments
were served latter in the evening.

NEIGHBORHOOD CIRCLE
MEETS """

The Neighborhood

LOCAL NEWS

Wiota Thursday
sixteen members
call

MR. AND MRS. HENRY WAHLERT
HAVE OPEN HOUSE

afternoon wi th , Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wahlert wil
attending. Roll (hold open house on their 25th wet?-

was answered with "How w e l d i n g anniversary from seven to- . - --„ .. .. s. -0 — -•••••-i.juij. j . iu i i i seven to
spent Our Vacations." Games! nine o'clock on Sunday' evening
were also enjoyed and refreshments' October 25, 1950, at the Holy Cross,were served.

ATTENDS COUNCIL OF
CATHOLIC WOMEN

Mrs. Bernard Cullen and board
members attended the annual con-
vention in Des Moines of the Dioces-
san Council of Catholic Women and
a buffet supper at 5:30 Saturday in
the home of Bishop Edward C.
Daly. Mrs. Bernard Richter and
Mike Lamberty attended on Sun-
day.

Jim Walker and David Hancock,
who are attending Iowa State Col-
lege in Ames were
week-end.

home, over the

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Fred Theis.

LUTHERAN AID MEETS
The Franklin Twp. Lutheran

Aid met at the home of Mrs. Chris
Boseck south of Wiota Wednesday!
afternoon with sj&entcen members|
and the Mesdames, Hijo Schoen-
bohm, George Ihnen, Wm. FreesV
Caroline Behrends, Bruno Beh-
rends and Marvin Russell as guests.
The meeting opened with a hymn
followed by a prayer, worship ser-

j vice, and topic, "What My Church
Means to Me," by Rev. Rodney
Riese. Mrs. Lawrence Waldau read
the Bible story of how Peter ans-
wered a great question. Election of
officers was held with Mrs. Claus
Fitschen elected as president; Mrs.
Paul Eilts, vice president; Mrs. Wm.
Euken, secretary; Mrs. Arthur
Claussen, treasurer; Mrs. Herman
Behrends, reporter; Mrs. Paul Eilts
and Mrs. Elmer.Dinkla, auditing
committee; and Mesdames Levi
Petersen, George Steffens, and Her-
man Lench, flower committee; and
Mrs. Harold Sandhorst and Mrs.
John Karstens, sick committee.

Refreshments were served follow-
ing the meeting.

The next meeting date is Novem-
ber 1 at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Claussen of south of Wiota.

church parlors in Anita.

Mrs. Cecil Martin, Mrs. Hans
Christensen, Mrs. Elton Christensen
and Mrs. Henry Christensen. Mrs.
Cecil Martin won the door prize.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Elvy Akers on October 24.

Mrs. Henry Maduff of California
was visiting with friends in Anita
Saturday.

Mrs. Roy Suplee returned to her
home from the Still hospital in Des
Moines where sho had been a pa-
tient.

YOUNG ADULTS MEET

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brillhart
of Paradise. California have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Watersj
and family of south of Wiota. The

The Young Adult meeting was two women are.sisters. The Brill-
held Wednesday evening in the harts are former Wiota residents,
basement of the Wiota Methodist
church with sixteen attending. A
business meeting was held and a
discussion was also held. Refresh-
ments were served by Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Blunk.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mailander from
Holyoke, Colorado, are visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mai-
lander and other relatives and
friends.

Original and Experienced Users of A.P.F.

If a Hen
Could Crow

-She Would
CROW

: ABOUT
AMES Reliable

Layer and Breeder
It is a cafeteria style feed that is both a layer sup-
plement and a breeder supplement. Hens lay full
production of eggs that hatch strong, vigorous
chicks.
Whether you are producing table eggs or hatching
eggs, this cafeteria style supplement fed with your
own grain gives you maximum production at the
lowest cost. .Many farmers and many hatcherymen
will testify to that statement.
That's something to Crow about—the most eco-
nomical layer ration that is also an Al breeder
ration, „
For information on feeding prices, and your supply,
of feed, see

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE 276

ANITA, IA.

THESE-WOMEN! By d'AIessfo

"But ladies, all we ask is that transient* faake their
own bedsl"

TO DELIVER MORE HORSEPOWER
AT THE CLUTCHPROVED

FIRST FOR ALL-AROUND SAVINGS

Chevrolet advance-deilgn trucks are America's
be;.1 Li-'/! Certified ratings prove Chevrolet Load-
master engines deliver more net horsepower than
those of the principal standard equipped conven-
tional trucks in thefr weight clas«, 13,000 to
16,000 Ibs., Gross Vehicle Weight. For the last
•ight consecutive years, these trucks have led the
field in sales... are faraheadlhis year. Make your
next truck a Chevrolet. Come In and get the factsl

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Phone 244 Black Anita, Iowa

MARY WORTH'S FAMILY
GOOD NEIGHBORS, TOO,ACCORDING

TO THE REAL ESTATE A6ENTI--TWO
5ISTER*"ITUB£ANIC

BRIDGE FOURSOME
THEY HAPPEN

ONLY TWO HOUSES IN THIS END
OF SONORA CANYON, BRICK!

OURS AND THE ONE
NEXT DOOR!

OAKLING! IT'S DAMJNfi!
1 DON'T CARE HOW MANY
BODIES ARE BURIED IN

E BASEMENT.'AND
SUCH PRIVACY!

LINCOLN RILEY!
GIVE ME ONE.
REASON WHY THEY
WOULDN'T LIKE '

YOU TWO!

KERRY DRAKE
EISHTER
FROM

DECATUR/

WELL-I'LL NEVER
WSAR IT AGAIN/---
DIPN'T LIKE IT WITH
MV RED HAIR, ANVHOW.

GIVE THE PICE

BUT VOUVB WORN
NUMBER 8 THREE
TIMES THIS

WEEK/

GAP, LILAC/ IT TAKES
LOH6ER EVERY YEAR
TO CREATE THE PACE

THAT DRIVES MEN
MAP/

you LOOK
LOVELY. MISS
TENNESSEE/
WHICH PRESS

TOPAV?
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GROWING NEWSPAPER IN IT'S MOST PROGRESSIVE TOWN"

addle Club Plans
Inother Trail
lide for Sunday
I\n! Sheets, president of the Ani ta
iddlc Club has announced that
lothcr t ra i l ride will be held next
jnday. October 22. Everyone is

Liieri to attend and are asked to
iect at the park south of the rail-
jad tracks at 10:00 a. m. Sunday

jornins.
I The plans arc for the Anita club
j ride cut to the Bell Bros, timber

jth of Wiota and meet the At-
lantic Saddle club for a big wiener
p..t mfi picnic dinner. Each fam-

\; risked to bring their own
,„(.]••;, buns, and a covered dish.
"he las t trail ride was well at-

tcndeH n couple of weeks ago.
[jearlv th i r ty horses were ridden

Actually, those wishing
i ride do not necessarily have to

[belong to the club to go along. Such
•e weather may not last long,
lake advantage of the day and

n in the outing.

SPEAK AT
DAIR COUNTY FARM

BUREAU MEETING
Herb Plambeck, speaker for the

mnual meeting of the Adair County
|Farm Bureau, has been associated

with the Central Broadcasting Corn-
since 1936. Mr. Plambeck

[attended Scott County schools and
•worked his way through Iowa State
•College.

Herb's experience also includes
'vice presidency of the state 4-H or-

ganization in 1928 and later worked
la; 4-H club agent in Scott and
lUoone counties. He later became
la war correspondent in Europe and
[the first American to do farm broad-
leasts out of Europe. Upon his roturn,
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CHECKING DIRECTORY FOH
CORRECT NUMBKR

Chances arc y, J U 've answered the
e sev,n,i timi.s lvhpn ,

party b,,,l l he u, ,-nK num-
bcr I t s qu i t e i nUa . im; , isn ' t it'.'
And , l s a tune-uast , , - f , , v both
the c a l l i n g pa r ty and the ,,,ie who
answers the telephone-. So don ' t
be g u i l t y of ,h ,< the next t i m e v,,u

Rev. J. M. Kinney
Assigned to Anita
M. E. Church

call . You
the

The Rev. J. M i l t o n Kinney, of

seconds it take--, to cheek
telephone directory before ra
number. This li
t ime can

> ' " • m i i . i M I i-vi I l i t! , ' \ , I I I

f i n d i t we l l w o r t h ] M o r n i i - K Sun, Iowa has been 'chos-

l i m
my i n v e s t m e n t

g a

save the annoyance and
delay of wrong numbers . If y,,,,',.c

not absolute ly sure of the number
check the directory. irs S1, ,.;,,-v („
be r i g h t ,
being wrong.

don ' t t a k e char.ees

"MAID-RITE" ORIGINATOR
BURIED AT Ml'SCATINE

Fred Ant id l . 57. of Musca t ine and
founder of the M . H i - R i t e sandwich
business, and a former resident of
Anita died very suddenly last Wed-
nesday af te rnoon, as a result of a
heart a i lment . He had been in f a i l -
ing heal th for several years.

Fred Angc l l , son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Ansel I grew to man-
hood in the A n i t a communi ty . Later
he went to At lan t i c to work in a
meat market . About t h i r t y years
later he migra ted to Muscatine
where he was also employed in a
meat market. While working there
he developed the recipe for which
he held a copyright , known as the
Maid-Rite sandwich.

Funeral services and bur i a l \va?
held in Muscatine on Saturday,
October 14. He is survived by his
widow and three adopted children
one sister Mrs. Leon Weideman ol
At lan t ic and two brothers A. W
Angell of Atlantic and Floyd An-
gell of Portland, Oregon.

INJURED IN HORSE AND
BUGGY RUN-AWAY

Herb was active in organizing the| Ardeth Lcc' grandaughter of Mr
•National Plowing Contest and Soil
[Conservation Field Day in 1948 and
I in conducting radio farm safety
•campaigns which brought national
|recm;nitinn to Radio Station WHO.

Mr. Plambeck will speak at Green-
field High School at 8:00 P. M. on
lot the Adair Countv Farm Bureau.
• October 23 under the sponsorship
[This mooting is open to all Farm
I Bureau families and their friends.

and Mrs. K. A. Coons, received
fractured l i f t and bruises or

1 4 I I AND ISAAC
I WALTON LEAGUE
IWORK TOGETHER

Adair County 4-H -clubs and the
I Adair County Issac Walton League
I have teamed up for a special wild

life conservation activity in the
county this winter, officials of both

| organizations revealed this week.
Tuesday, October 24th has been

I set for the initial meeting which
will be held that evening at the

I Greenfield High School at 8:00 P. M.
Ray W. Beckman, Chief Division

f Fish and Game, of the State of
Iowa has been secured as the special
speaker on the subject of Wild Life
Conservation. Dave Fisher, District
Supervisor of Conservation officers,
will talk to the group on Gun Safe-
ty and the proper care of fire arms.

GREATER ANITA
CLUB WILL MEET
NEXT THURSDAY

W. B. McLuen, president of the
Greater Anita club announced there
will be no meeting this week
Thursday night as had been planned.
The P. T. A. meeting of the school
will be held tonight instead, and
the Greater Anita club meeting
will be held next Thursday eve-
ning at the Lutheran church at 7:00
P m.

FIRE AT HAYES
REDBURN RESIDENCE
SAT. NIGHT

The Anita fire department was
c:»lled to the Hayes Redburn home
in t in
urd,

Saturday evening, when the tongue
of the buggy they.were riding fcl
between the horses) fr ightening therr
and causing a run-away.

The youngs te r was thrown fron
the buggy and landed between tin
wheel and the-box. She uas immed
iately rushed to n local doctor fo i
treatment.

Mrs. Coons anil daughter , wh(
were also in the buggy at the t ime
suffered shock and were shaken up

south part of Anita Sat-
ay night about 7:30 p. m. Sparks

"n the roof from the chimney was
the cause of the blaze. Hans
c'u i: tensen, a neighbor, helped put
•he fire under control, before the
f're ipparatus arrived to take ov-
or Damage was minor.

FORMER ANITA RESIDENT
RECEIVES CALL TO ARMY

Word was received here Tuesday
bv Mr. and Mrs. Harley Miller that
'heir son Jess W. Miller, had receiv
ed his induction papers for the
army recently and was to report at
Fort Meade. He expects to go to
Vi''«mia from there,

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty
*ete dinner guests at the home of, <

LOCAL VETERINARIAN
REGISTERS FOR DRAFT

Dr. James Osen, local veterin
arian, registered with the Cas
County Draft Board at Atlantic
Monday.

Those medical men registering
Monday were either trained a
overnment .expense or defered a

students during World War II
Other medical men under the ag
of 51 will register before Januar
16.

ANITA JR. HIGH TEAM
LOOSES TO GREENFIELD

Tuesday night at Greenfield, th
Anita Junior High football lean-
dropped their game to Greenfield
20 to 7.

Roger Harris made the only touc
down for Anita and did a fine jo
ackling.

The Anita Junior High team wi
play' Stuart here Monday evenin
October 23, at 7:30 P. M. on Thurs
day, October 26. The Oreenfiel
Junior High team will play Anit
here at 4:00 P. M.

ANITA TO HAVE NEW
STOCK CAR TRACK

Land has been surveyed an
dirt is being moved to form Anita
first stock car race track at th
farm located 1 mile south of Amt
„„ Highway No. 148. The track
being bu i l t by Verl Adams and h
construction equipment.

The track will be one-fourth mi
around and inside fence. It w i l l b
bunt down in a low part of the Ian
enabling spectator, to watch I
performance of the cars witnoi
being in any danger.

1 '",.,.15o the new pastor of the
n i t n "and Wiota Methodist
lurches.
Rev. and Mrs. Kinney have been

Mornini;- Sun f i v e years. They
ave four ch i ldren . Tiov. Kinney
v poets to mov? his f a m i l y here
bout November 15.
He wi l l del iver his f i rs t sermon

n November 13. according to pres-
et p lans .
The r t u l p i t w i l l be r i l led du r ing

he next tew \v,?cks w i t h capable
peakers a"''«ned Dr. O. E.
onley, d is t r ic t superintendent of
ic Council- B l u f f s dis t r ic t .
The parsonai'e commit tee of the
'. S. C. S.. headed by Mrs. Carl

l i l l a rd , is prepar ing the parsonage
or the new minis 'cr and his fam-
y. All the rooms are being papered
nd painted and needed repair work
s being done.

FUNIiRAL SERVICES
HELD SATURDAY FOR
ROBERT LKE PALM

Funeral services were held Sat-
urday ;.-fii'rivon-' at two o'clock at
the First Congregational church
for Robert Lee Palm. 10 year old
son of Mrs. Mike Buckley, who
passed away October 11 at Still
hospital in Dps Moines. where In-
had been a leukemia patient for
8 \k weeks. He had been given 10
blood t ransfus ions dur ing the (!'2

Anita School Will
Celebrate Homecoming

weeks a vain attempt to save

A.H.S. Band
Attends Marching
{and Contest

On Saturday, October 14, twenty-
wo members of the Anita high
chool band traveled by bus to

Shenandoah, Iowa to observe the
owa State high school music as-
;ociation marching band contest.

The group left at 8:00 a. m. and ar-
•ived a l i t t l e before 10:00, The ba-
on twir l ing even's had already be-

gun, and they enjoyed some very
good exhibitions. They also saw the
nsemble twir l ing, flag waving, and
jell lyre solo events.

The main objective of the trip
was to watch the marching bands
-,o that the members might see
what standards they must meet be
ore they can hone to compete on

par with other schools of this
The band had ample oppor-

his life. Many of the donors were
from A n i t a . The Rev. C. M. Orcutt
officiated at the funeral . Music was
furnished bv Mks Marilyn Stein-
mctz ar.d Bill Orcutt with Mrs.
Stone nt the piano. They sang Je-
sus Loves Me." Mr. and Mrs. Drexal
Chadwiek, Mr. find Mrs. Rex Miller,
and Mrs Glen Stoinmetz were in
charge of 'he f loral offer ings . Pall
bearers were Tomie Christensen,
Eddie Rn>wnsberger, Jack Bcnham,
Jerry Sheumaker, Eddie Sheetcr.
and Bill Orcutt. Burial was in the
Exira cemetery.

Robert Lee Pnlm was born July
24, 1940, in Coon Rapids, Iowa, and
moved to Anita with his parents at
the age of two. He attended the
Anita public schools.

He is survived by his mother
and stepfather, Mr. and Mrs. Milo
Buckley; three brothers, Charles,
Eugene, and Donald; and one sister,
Dixie; the maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Phippen of
Anita; paternal grandfather, Charles
Palm, Sr. of Coon Rapids: and his
great Hrandmother, Mrs. Hans Lar-
sen of Exira.

Robert was buried in his treas-
ured cowboy suit which was sent
to him through the fund which
was collected in Anita during his
illness.

FUNERAL SERVICES
HELD THURSDAY FOR
STEUTELBERG LAD

Funeral services were held at
I p. m. Thursday for Allen Lynn
Stuotelberg, 3, son of Mr. and Mr?.
Harold Stutelbcrg of Wiota, at the
Wiota Methodist church with the
Rev. Harold Butts of Lenox, of-
f i c i a t ing . Interment was in the At-
lantic cemetery.

Sharon Coomcs, Karen and Mar-
Ice Gardner sang, "Jesus Loves Me."
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Lamar Gardner. Mrs. Carl Keller,
Mrs. Maurice Coomes and Mrs. Er-
nest Harris were in charge of the
flowers.

The casket boarors were Dean
Coomes. Lester Phillips. Gerald]
Harris and Norman Blunk.

Allen Stuetelberg was born In
Cass county, November 15, 1946 and
was baptized in the Wiota Meth-
odist church. He was also a
member of the Sunday School clas.s

He is survived by his parents and
one brother Mart in, a year old; the
paternal grandmother, Mrs. F. H.
Stuetelberg of Wiota; the maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Smith of Atlantic, two aunts. Mrs.

"-. Rogers, Toledo, Iowa and Mil-
dred Stuetelberg; and four uncles.
Frederick, Robert and George
Stuetelberc and Leland Smith of
Decatur, Illinois.

BURIAL RITES HELD
FOR KATHERINE SAUNDERS
HERE THURSDAY

Funeral services were held Thurs-
day afternoon at the Long Funeral
home for Mrs. Laura Kathcrine
'•mnders of Indianapolis, Ind. The
Rev. C. M. Orcutt, pastor of the
Congregational church, officiated.
Mrs. Wm. Mclntyre and Mrs. Hayes
Redburn sang, "In the Garden", and
"The Old Rugged Cross" with Mrs.
Flora Stone at the piano. Pall
bearers were Fred Scarlett, Ted
Rork, Roscoe Nelsen. Martin Lar-

t u n i t y to do just that. For three sen_ Biney Robisnn, and Harley
md one-half hours they watched Miiler. Burial was in the Evergreen
me band af ter another march onto

the field and each gave a ten min-
ute demonstration.

In 'the class C competition, Sid-
ney won a division I rating. Avoca
and Griswold, schools in this confer-
ence, won a division II rating.

The class -B and A schools were
very interesting to watch. They
were large numbers from sixty to
eighty, in the band, and their uni-
forms were beautiful. The perfor-
mance of their bands were gener-
ally good, and in some instances
superb.

All in all, it was a day well spent,
enjoyable and profitable for all who
attended.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Folmer P. Nelsen,

living north of Anita are the par-
ents of a son born Friday, October
13 at the Atlantic Memorial hos-
pital. The new arrival weighed
seven and a half pounds and has
been named Robert Lee.

The Nelsen's have three other
children, two boys and one girl.

Mrs.' Laura Katherine Saunders
was born June 10, 1878 at Dexter,
Iowa. When a young, girl she was
united in marriage to Harvey Saun-
ders of Newton, Iowa, March 1,
1899 at Dexter, Iowa, making their
home at Newton, later moving to
Indianapolis,, where she resided at
the time of her death.

Surviving is one sister, Mrs.
Charlie Hettihger of Anita, two
nieces and two nephews.

Attending the funeral from out
of town were Mrs. Harley Lynch
of Atlantic and Mrs. Henry Westen-
feld of North Platte, Nebraska.

SERIOUSLY ILL
Word was received here Tuesday

of the serious illness of Mrs. L. E.
Gifford, well known former Anita
resident.

Mrs. Gifford has been in poor
health for the past two years, hav-
ing recently suffered a severe
stroke} which affected her vocal
cords and speech.

She is at the Mingus Nursing
Home at 692-17.2 Des Moines, la.

ANITA COUPLE
MARRIED IN ARKANSAS

Mrs. lone Hollenbeck of Anita
and Floyd Rogers, Anita barber,
were married Tuesday evening,
October 10 at 8:00 p. m. at the
Presbyterian church at Harrison,
Arkansas. The Rev. Robert L.
Mooreland, pastor of the church,
read the single ring ceremony.

They were attended by Mrs.
Robert Mooreland.

The bride wore a light blue crepe
dress with black accessories and
wore a pink and lavender chrysan-
themum corsage.

Immediately following the cere-
mony, the couple left on a shnr:
honeymoon to the Ozarks and Lake
of the Ozarks.

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers returned to
Anita Saturday evening where
Floyd will continue barbering.

An added feature to the schools
activities will be the celebration of
the _ Homecoming this Friday, Oc-
tober 20th. Parents of the gridiron
boys will be honored guests at the
Anita vs. Avoca football game at
8:00 p. m. at the field. A high school
boy and girl will be chosen by the
student body to reign as King and
Queen over the festivities. On Fri-
day afternoon, thii students, led by
the school band and cheer leaders,
will parade downtown to the band
shell where a rousing pep demon-
stration will bo staged. The school
invites you to come and join them
at 2:00 p. m. Friday in the city
park.

The following program has been
arranged: band will play two num-
bers; yells by the pep club: pre-
sentation of team, Coach Peters;
crowning ceremonies, Ben McLuen;
speakers': "the fu tu re of football"
ay Roger Harris, captain of the
iunior high team; "football of to-
day" by Don Karns and Jack
Hughes, co-captains of team; "foot-
ball appreciation" by Les Eddy: "a
football mother". Mrs. Gay Kars-
tens; "on to victory" by W. W.
Fatka, superintendent; stunt by the
pep club members; and judging of
color day.

Following the Anita vs. Avoca
football name, a homecoming dance
will bo held in the high school
gymnasium from 10:00 to 11:30.
You are all cordially invited to
attend.

AGED FORMER ANITA
RESIDENT DIES

Word
nesday,

was received
of the death

late Wed-
of Floyd

Williams, 72, aged former Anita
resident. Mr. Williams passed away
at 3:00 P. M. at the Miller Nursing
home in Atlantic where he has
been a patient for some time. •

Floyd Williams was born in
Audubon county on September 18,
1878 and was the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Williams.

Floyd made his home with an
uncle, the late L. B. Trumbull for
many years.

Surviving is one brother, Quinn
Williams of Oakland, Iowa.

PERCY YOUNG OF CHICAGO
PASSES AWAY RECENTLY

Mrs. C. O. Peterson of Anita
received word last week of the
death of Percy Young of Chicago,
a former well knowp man of Anita
He had undergone a major oper-
ation and uraemic poisoning fol-
lowed. He passed away early Wed-
nesday morning.

Percy Young, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Young was raised
in Anita and attended the Anita
public school and graduated with
the class of 1907.

After finishing school in Anita,
he attended a business school in
DCS Moines and later went to
Chicago to become the secretary
for H. P. Harrfsoh of the Redpath
Chautauqua bureau, a position ho
has held for forty-two years.

Funeral services and burial was
held in Chicago.

He is survived by his widow
and one son Earl of Texas and
one sister, Mrs. George Pratt of
Wapello, Iowa.

Anita Girls Face Tough
Basketball Schedule

Friday, November 17 marks the j 1950-51 SCHEDULE
official opening of the Anita high Boys And Girls

FIFE TRUCK
CALLED TO WIOTA

Friday afternoon the Anita fire
department was called t° extinguish
.straw stack at Wiota. The call was

received about 2:45 p. m. at Bell
Bros. farm.

Mr. and Mrs~Cart Claussen. Mr
BPH Mrs. Paul Mailander, and M,.
and Mrs. Howard Porrott
ter Connie of eveninE,

school girls and boys basketball
season. The first opponent will be
Guthrie Center on the home floor |

Anita's girls' team has been busy|
practicing for the past two weeks
preparing for a big season.'The loca |
team hasn't lost a player from latt
year and will be plenty tough for
all their competition. |

People will remember that this is
the same team that defeated some'
of the best last year. Oakland fell GAMES AWAY
to the home team by a slight margin, I
and later went to the state tourna-j
ment. Anita's girls, althpugh beater
a few times, always gave their oppo
nents a good game all the way.

The Anita boys' team will have
plenty of work to do, having only
one week of practice before the
opening game. A number of players
were lost by graduation last yeer TOURNAMENTS

Mr. and Mrs, Carl Schnpor of Casey
y, October 15. Chapman and daughter

. and Mrs. Claude

HOME GAMES
Nov. 17 — Guthrie Center.
Nov. 21 — Avoca.
Nov. 28 — Oakland.
Dec. 8 — Walnut.
Jan. 12 — Elliott.
Jan. 19 — Griswold.
Feb. 6 — Massena.
Feb. 13 — Exira.
Feb. 16 — Lewis.

Dec. 1 — Elliott.
Dec. 12 — Griswold.
Dec. 15 — Oakland.
Dec. 22 — Walnut.
Jan. 2 — Audubon.
Jan. 5 — Avoca.
Jan. 16 — Winterset.
Feb. 8 — Wiota.

ADVANCE TICKETS ON
SALE FOR JUNIOR
CLASS PLAY

The advanced ticket' sale for the
junior class play to be presented
the afternoon of November 2 and
evening of November 3 will get
under way next Saturday morning,
October 28.
. Tickets may be purchased at the
following Anita business places:
Anita Cafe, Kohl & Lantz Grocery
Store and Matthews Drug Store.

The ticket prices are: adults 50c,
high school 35c and grades 25c.

MAJOR SURGERY
Mrs. Alpha Nelson and Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Scott have received
<?ood news that their niece Mrs. V.
F. Gilmore of Las Vegas, Nevada
s making a satisfactory recovery
rom major surgery. Mrs. J. Elmer

"-tauffer of Cheyenne, Wyoming,
who has been with her daughter,
plans to return to her home this
week end.

The Elmer Stauffer family are
former residents of the Anita
community.

ANNUAL MEETING
OF FARM BUREAU
AT GREENFIELD

The Federal Farm program

and anything the boys do this sea
son will be an improvement.

Jan. 23-26 — Cass Co. Tourn.
Jan. 29-Feb. 2 — Girls' fiec.'

school re-organization, taxes and
other subjects o'f great interest to
the people of Adair County are
'kely topics of discussion" which

will come at the annual meeeting
of the county Farm Bureau. The
meeting will be held October 23
8:00 P. M. at Greenfield High School

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ecklund o

Albuquerque, New Mexico are th
parents of a baby boy born Octobe
15 and weighing eight pounds
There are two other boys in the
family. Mrs. Ecklund is the former
Barbara Rhoads of Anita.

Mr., and Mrs. Earl Heath and
family visited at the Vernon Lam-
bertsen home Saturday evening.

FONTANELLE MAN
BUYS ANITA FARM-

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weihs of Fon-
.anelle, Iowa recently purchased the
J. H. Birk 120 acre farm located
six miles south of Anita. Possess-
ion will be given March 1, 1951.
Mr. LaRue Andersen occupies the
farm.

WALTER HAGENS
MOVE INTO CHADWICK
RESIDENCE

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hagen and
daughter of Bellevue, Nebraska
moved into the Herbert Chadwiek
property on Rose Hill Ave.. Mr.
Hagen and his brother, Robert are
the new owners of the Smithers
Produce.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Eilts of Wiota

are the parents of a 6 pound, 2 and
% ounce girl born at the Atlantic
hospital at 7:18 A. M. Wednesday
October 11.

TOM BRINDLEY
TRUCK CATCHES FIRE

The Anita volunteer fire depart-
ment answered a call at the Tom
Brindley residence in north Anita
last Friday. The motor in the
Brindley truck caught fire due^ tp
a broken sediment bulb. It was
quickly extinguished and damage
was confined to ,.a few wires and
water hose.
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WE HAVE FOR SALE—

Heavy Feed Oats
Dry No. 2 Yellow Corn

ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL
ILLINOIS NUT COAL
ILLINOIS STOKER
EAST KENTUCKY LUMP
OKLAHOMA LUMP

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS
CALL OR SEE US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

x~x~X"^^^

Q ... Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

He's an interesting little person
about so high with eyes of most
any color, but with a special, un-
mistakable}, mischievious twinkle
in them. His hair could be any-
thing from Huckleberry Finn-red
to Roy Rogers-brown and he is
usually minus enough front teeth
to warrant the name "grandpa"
from his elders.

But it is not the description of
this little fellow which makes a
good tale. It's his normal and. yel
unusual personality He wi l l wash
one ear before meals—but not the
other. He loves three-inch thick
frosting wi th one-inch cake—but
never those delicious vegetables
which are put before him at meals.
On the average, his shoes last about
three weeks! He worships all cow-
boy heroes and listens to cereal
serials with earnestness which as-
tounds his parenls. He could have
six changes of clean clothing, each
day without d i f f icul ty! He loves
dogs—any clog—and gives evidence
of the fact by bringing home at
least one stray do:; a week! He goes

to sleep in movies and cries at the
circus but at Christmas he's the
most wonderful little guy in the
world.

Who is he? Why he's almost any
6 year old BOY. '

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

55 PEARS AGO

October 24, 1895

Census for 1895 of Cass County
towns are as follows: Atlantic 4,954
Anita 1,018, Griswold 937, Lewis
611, Cumberland 516, Marne 439,
Masscna 366, and Wiota 213.

At Booneville some time ago the
board of health ordered one John
Feller to clean up his pig pen. HP
refused to do so, and was assessed
$15 per day for each day's delay
Suit was brought by the county at-
torney to recover damages and a
judgement was rendered against
Feller for $180. He will likely here-
after" keep his pig pen clean.

with Mr. and Mrs. Len Powers.

The Grant Township No. 2 rural |
school teachers met for their month-
ly meeting with Miss Jo Gissibl at
Grant No. 7, Monday afternoon.

Material for their study lesson,
"The New Arithmetic Books," was
supplied by the county superin-
tendent. An interesting discussion
among the group on "School Man-
agement" followed.

The Nov. meeting will be at
Grant No. 6. The teacher is Mrs.
Hazel Tibben.

BUYS TOWN PROPERTY
L. O. Harrison purchased the

10 acre acreage in the west end
of town and south of No. 6. They
plan t,o make it the i r new home.
They recently sold their 120 acre
farm to Ted Cooicy.

Miss Ella McDermott spent the Since Mrs. 3. C. Jenkins has b
week-end with her mother, Mrs.kjn poor health, she and Mr j ^
Ruby McDermott, andI brother. have gone to Quthrie Center ?
George. She returned to Alta, Iowa,' . ^^n to the
Sunday afternoon. Glendell Taggert home o! their daughter, Mrs Gl

of Indianola was also a guest. Holmes, for a few days.

25 YEARS AGO

October 22, 1925

The first snow of the season f e l l
her Sunday afternoon.

Jack, the seven year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Long, sub-
mitted to an operation last Thurs-
day for the removal of his tonsils
and adnoids.

FOR SALE — Chickens to fry
50c each. S. J. Jewett.

Here ln There
By "Jeb"

V-BELTS

Last week was fire prevention;
week. The Anita truck answered!
two calls in one day (Friday); one a,
straw stack. Damage was nil at both
of them.

These fires start easily this time!
of year. Everything is drying up
used in burning trash, weeds and
and extreme caut ion should be
grass in yards No doubt everyone
tries to be careful, but maybe not
careful enough. Take into consider [
ation the wind, surrounding build- !

ings, and many other things that
enter into it, and perhaps you can
prevent calling out the truck.

If you have to rake weeds and
grass or leaves away from a build-
ing, do it before you light up. Then
if a breeze fans the f lame it won't
burn down the garage or house or
something of Hint nature. And,
above al l , don't leave the thing until
it's done burning.

PREVENT FIRES '.'.

10 YEARS AGO

October 24, 1940

The combination barn and gar-
age at the rear of the lot at the
Ross Kohl home on Chestnut Street
was destroyed by fire about 4 o'-
clock Monday afternoon. When dis-
covered, the blaze had gained r.uch
headway that it was impossible
for the firemen to save the struc-
ure. Several small buildings stand-

ing nearby were damaged by sparks
and intense heat.

Mr. and Mrs. Vcrn Weaver of
Bellvue, Nebraska, spent Friday
night with their mother and brother,
Ted Weaver. Saturday morning
they motored to Mason City and
visited with Merlin Holland and
family , re turning home Sunday
evening. Sunday ihey all enjoyed a
f ishing trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgi l Petersen
of Ames visited Saturday evening
and Sunday at the P. R. Petersen
home. Other gues.ts Sunday were
Andy and Joyce Petersen, Mrs.
Christina Andersen, Pete and Her-
man Meinholdt.

FRED CHINN CELEBRATES
75TH BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Wilson en-
tertained at a fami ly dinner Sunday,
October 15, at the i r home east of
Ani ta . The occasion honored Fred
Chinn on his 75th birthday. Present
to enioy »he occasion were Mr.
pnd Mrs. Fred Chinn and Mrs.
Dorothy Woodruff .

TRY TRIBUNE WANT ADS-

•̂̂ •̂̂
Deliver power to your belt-
driven farm machines with
minimum friction lou. Re-
place now and be read/ io'1

Cbc Mason ahead.

Dement Implement Co

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen 03 Co.
PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONK ATLANTIC 363

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34

RETURN FROM TRIP
TO THE WEST

Mr. and Mrs. Rowley Pollock
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Doralc re-
turned home Sunday evening from
the west coast, where they visited
relatives in the state of Oregon.
On their way home they went on
a sight seeing trip through ninp
mid-western states, stopping at
Salt Lake City for a tour of that
city. They also spent some t ime at
the Yellow Stone National Park
and visited with a cpusin, Charles
Sleigil, and family at Boise. Idaho.
At Kearney, Nebraska, they visited

GREENFIELD SALE
Every Wednesday

One of the better consignment sales where you can buy amj
sell livestock consigned by farmers and livestock men from Ad a j r

and adjoining counties. If you will consign your livestock to u.
you can benefit by our many years of successful selling sales of
this kind. We need more livestock to supply the demand. If jn ttw

market for cattle, hogs, or sheep, come to GREENFIELD EVERY
WEDNESDAY.

COMMISSION 2%
TO BUYER AND SELLER WE EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME

GLENN FESSLER, DALE FESSLER & H. G. BAIER

AUCTIONEERS

Greenfield Sales Co.

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

M Made-to-order Rubber Stamp*
•a your office forma—save* Urn*—
looka neat—coata little.

% Orders for Made-to-order Rnbtxr
Stamps, Stamp Pads, Inka, Band
Stamps promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

W. S. C. S. MEETS
The W. S. C. S. was held Thurs-i

day afternoon at the Methodist!
church parlors for its general meet-
ing. Mrs. Arthur Duff was a guest
and she also became a member.
The lesson, "Amidst the Suffer ing
Throng," and tho devotions were
lead by Mrs. Will Br.ngham. Mrs.
Howard Gissible .received a W. S.
C. S. ^pin from Mrs. Gilbert Wehr-
mon, whoi resigned because of ill-
ness. \

Mrs. Gissible is the new presidentj
to replace Mrs. Wehrman.

Miss Nettie Steinmetz and Mrs.!
Ruby Kirkpatrick were hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Permley of
Brayton are the parents of a baby
girl born at 11:05 Sunday, October
8, at the Atlantic Memorial hospital.
She weighed 6 and three-fourths
pounds and has been named Penny
Lou. She is the first child in the
familv. The maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Clco Reeves.

IS YOUR CAR READY?

fog SNAGKS-

they love its rich, mild

theddor theese f lavor

NUTRITIOUS.'
D I G E S T I B L E A S M I L K

SPECIAL — Permanent Type Anti-Freeze Gal. S3.50

MUD & SNOW

GOODYEAR

TIRES

MOBIL OIL

OIL CHANGE

TO WINTER GRADE

COMPLETE
COOLING SYSTEM

CHECKUP

TIRE

CHAINS

ALL SIZES

BRING IT IN NOW!
LET US SERVICE YOUR CAR AND CET IT READY FOB

WINTER DRIVING WHICH LIES AHEAD

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 — ANITArlOWA

We Have
Oil and Grease

Tractor Tires

Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Cor IT Shelters

Sprayers

Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Zerex
Dupont Anti-freeze

Hog Waterers

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

PHONE 149 _ ANITA, IOWA

Another fine produc

th* Kraft Foods Company

<:

FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS :
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR QJ»

KRAFT GRATED -
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Do You Have Fall Pigs?

// You do, Then Try.. .

19% BP BABY BLEND—This is a pi? starter con-
taining 70% ROLLED OATS and HULLED BAR-
EY FLAKES, blended with FISH SOLUBLES and
meat scraps and a double amount of vitamins nec-
essary to gaurd against nutritional enteritis (com-
monly called "NECRO"). It also contains A. P. F.

from AUREOMYCIN.

The first several weeks in a pigs life are 'the
most important. A good start means a faster finish.

Use 19% BP BABY BLEND.

Burke Bros.
Phone 158 or 198 Anita, Iowa

FEEO CORN, CERTAINLY —
Corn is best ,hog fattener, but
balance it with Sargent's meaty
Minral Meal, with added A. P. F
You will produce hogs in less
time, at less cost. Try a bag.

42 x

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
extend our sincere thanks and

appreciation to all our neigh-
bors, friends, and relatives, for
the lovely cards, flowers-and gifts
received on our silver wedding
anniversary. They were greatly
appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wahler,
42p

CARD OF THANKS — Our sincere
thanks to our relatives, neighbors
and friends for the cards, flowers
and other expressions of sym-
pathy at the loss of our baby.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gress
and children

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adair Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

FOR SALE — Band instrument;
psanos, and shee*. music. Repah
ing and piano tuning. Phor,'; 16J
Ralph Peer Music Co. in Atlantic
Theatre block 42p

FOR SALE: Choice of two good
hayracks with running gears.
Can be bought separate. Two
miles west of Parkers store.
Phone 17F13, Exira. Lester Ped
ersen. 42c

FOR SALE — Purebred Hamp
shire boars. February farrow.
Also one yearling boar. Harold
Waters, Wiota. 42p

CQULD USE SEVERAL more
flocks for hatching eggs. We pay
a premium of 12c per dozen over
No. 1 eggs. Rasmussen Hatchery
Phone Anita 276. 44c

EVERY GREEN COLONIAL IN-
STALLATION is carefully
checked to be sure it is properly
engineered for you. See Coglon
Plumbing Shop. 42x

THE LARGEST SELLING. MINER-
alized hog feed in the Midwest is
Sargent's Minral Meal. Contains
ALL essential ingredients to bal-
lance corn. See us. Burke Bros.

42c

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
take this opportunity to thank
all my friends and relatives for
the cards and oj f t s received dur
ing my recent stay in the hospita

Mrs. John Schultz 42<

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

Mrs. Melvin Daume and Mrs.
Norman Griffen, teachers at Aud-
ubon township schools No. 6 and
7, were visiting various other
schools in Audubon county Monday.

Mrs. Levi Walker, who has been
in the hospital at Dexter for over
5 weeks with a heart ailment, was
released this Tuesday,
she expects to spend some time at
the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Cap Keoppel in Anita.

Mrs. Wayne Long was a caller
in DCS Moines Friday.

Lou Rydl is having a new double
corn crib bui l t on the home farm
north of Anita.

The crushed rock on county road
T and J in this vicinity has been
spread and so gives a good al l-
weather road to Anita or Exira.

Viol(i Long was absent from
school several days the past week
suffering with a cold.

Mrs. Chas. Graham visited with
Mrs. Charles Titus and charlene
Thursday afternoon. Charlene was
celebrating her sixteenth birthday
that day.

Anita Theatre

Jake Scheeler and son Neil from
Los Angeles, Calif, were visiting
friends in this vicinity, Thursday.

Several families in this vicinity
attended the firemen's parade in
Atlantic Tuesday evening.

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
express our sincere thanks to
the firemen for their quick re-
sponse in putting out our house
fire Saturday evening. 42p

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Redburn

CARD OF THANKS — We extend
our heartfelt thanks to our
friends and neighbors for their
kindly assistance and sympathy
during our recent bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H/ttinger
nieces and nephews ' 42p

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
thank my relatives and friends
who sent flowers, gifts and cards
during my illness. They were
deeply appreciated and will be
remembered. 42p

Mrs. Karl Beaver.

NOTICE — Fried chicken supper,
and bazaar at the Methodist
church Saturday, October 28th.

1 Serving to begin 'at 5:00 p. m.
| until 7:00 p. m. The price per
j plate will be $1.00 adults, children

50c. 42c

Bruce Peak living north of Wi-
ota, who has been a patient in the
veterans hospital in Des Moines for
the cast three weeks returned to
his home on Tuesday. He suffered
. alung infection and is improving.

WANTED — Part-time help. D-X
Cafe. Anita. 42c

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
thank all my friends and rela-
tives who sent me such lovely
cardsi letters and gifts during
my stay at the hospital and since
I came home. Also those who
came to visit me. My thanks
also to Dr. A. D. Bell.

Mrs. Roy Suplee 42p

CARD OF THANKS — We wish to
express our sincere thanks and
appreciation to all those kind
people who gave blood for Robert.
We also wish to thank the many
friends, relatives, and neighbors
who contributed to the Robert
Palm Fund, for the many cards
gif ts , -and acts of kindness ren-
dered during Roberts illness, and
for their kind expressions of sym
pathy and assistance at his death

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Buckley
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Phippen

Charles, Eugene, Donald and
Dixie Pa I r i

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

Mrs. Charles Graham attended
a meeting of past presidents of the
American Legion Auxiliary that
was held at the Hal Noland home.
Mrs. Noland was hostess. Af te r the
business meeting cards were played
and lunch served.

Henry and Leland Wedemcyer
have been busy the pas t tew days
doing cur.tom cement runrurig.

Harold Cooper and family are
busy reshingling and painting their
house.

County road T in Audubon coun-
ty between K and J is being sur-
veyed and it is planned to have
it worked and surfaced as this is
the last part nf T to be put in shape
in Audubon coun ty . This road is
from Bob Bain corner west to Bray-
ton where it joins the Olive Street
road north out of Atlant ic .

MARY SUSAN W1NTHER
CELEBRATES 3RD BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Winthor
entertained Saturday afternoon.
October 14, in honor of their daugh-
ter. Mary Susan's third birthday.
Present were Mrs. Mabel Frankl in
and daughters of At lan t i c and the
families o f ' D a l e Dennison. George
Nelson, Folmer Nelson, Niels Nel-
son. Jens Winther and Cl i f ford
Winther of the Anita vicinity. The
little girl received many nice gifts
and lunch was served.

George and Harry Graham. Mr
and Mrs. Charley Graham were to
the Lewis park Sunday. They stop-
ped in Atlantic and Mr. and Mrs
Merrill Trailer and Charles went
to Lewis with them for the day

Henry Wedemeyer had a wel
dug a few days ago and it is proving
to be a good one.

•Mrs. Wayne Long has spent sev
eral days in Adair with her mo
ther Mrs. Rob. Rowland who ha1

been ill for a few days.

SERVICE STATION

For Lease
ANITA, IA. HIGHWAY 6

Good opportunity for right par-
ty. For details write or phone

A. D. PILLARS
903 - 4th Ave. So. Denison, la.

PHONE 879W

GET YOUR FALL
CHANGEOVER NOW

ANTI-FREEZE

TIRES
Firestone — Corduroy — Sieberling

ANITA OIL COMPANY

TO HELP YOU GET READY FOR COLD WEATHER

In Stock for You
DOOR COVERS - SISALCRAFT - GLASS CLOTH

WEATHER STRIPPING

INSULATION (Pour In and Blanket Tpye)

COMBINATION DOORS

Anita Lumber Co.
ORDER ODD STORM SASH AT ONCE

Say it with Flowers
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Funerals
Weddings

Anniversaries
Birthdays

ALSO POTTED PLANTS

AGENT FOR

NcDaniels Greenhouse
ANITA 139 —PHONES— ATLANTIC 421

Used
Machinery

1946 JOHN DEERE A TRACTOR

1946 JOHN DEERE TRACTOR PLOW

3-1946 JOHN DEERE TRACTOR CULTIVATORS

1938 F-20 TRACTOR

R C ALLIS-CHALMERS TRACTOR & CULT.

1-ROW IHC PULL-TYPE PICKER

2-ROW G. I. MOUNTED PICKER

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone 59 Anita, la.

FOR

SEE

Dr. Schwendemann
PALMER GRADUATE

Across from Atlantic Theatre
Phone 958W — ATLANTIC

FRI. # SAT.
OCTOBER 20 21

'THE KID FROM TEXAS"

He's Back!! —Audie Murphy

in the role of Billy the Kid!

SUN., MON. & TUES.
OCTOBER 22 23 21

"MA & PA KETTLE
GO TO TOWN'

Starring Marjorie Main :,nd

Percy Kilbride. They're Ini-k!

—those Kettles, To make \ o u

roar!

WED. & THURS.
OCTOBER 25 26

"BRIDE FOR SALE"

Starring Claudette Colbert and

Robert Young. See what hap-

pens when a gal who want, to

marry for money meets a lad

who wants to marry for fun !

All the GOOD Shows Come.

to Anita

A B R 1 A R D A L E S T O R E
K O H L & L A N T Z

Phone 43

Briardale Statewide

FOOD SALE
Briardale

COFFEE

per Ib.

79c

Briardale 31'2 Ib. bag

PANCAKE FLOUR 29c

Briardale 2 No. 2 Cans

KIDNEY BEANS 27c

GWC 2 No. 2 Cans

HOMINY 21c

Shurfine 3 Ib. Can

SHORTENING 83c

GWC Whole Qt. Jar

SWEET PICKLES . 39c

Tall Corn Red 2 No. 2 Cans

CHERRIES 43C

12 oz. Pkg.

WHEATIES 19C

Briardale No. 2'i Can

PEACHES 33c

Briardale 3—Ib. pkgs.

OATS 32c

Tall Corn s each

BROOMS 89c

Briardale 2 No. 2 Cans

PORK & BEANS 27,e

Briardale Golden 5 Ib. Can

SYRUP , 48c

Campbell's ' 3 Cans

TOMATO SOUP 31c

Baby Foods

GERBER'S

6 Cans

.... 49c

2—16 oz. Cans

CHILI-ETS 27c

SEE HAND BILL FOR MANY OTHER ITEMS

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

*. Call Collect *
ANITA - 100 134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
i.u i:v



PROGRESS TOWARD PEACE—

THEIR STITCHES WELD A WORLD

head, which has been recommended,
is available in most yard goods sec-
tions, clothing specialists of Iowa

| State College indicate. '
Plans for making the tings are

-ponsorecl by the National Citizens'
Committee for the United Nations
Ray. The Extension Service of the
U

Iowa's homemakers are joining with women the nation over
to make United Nations flags. The flags will be displayed in their
home communities on United Nations Day, October 24.

Throughout Iowa these days you
will find homemakers of the state

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
Mrs. George Pigsley entertained

ten guests at a party Wednesday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Bill
Clausscn. The afternoon was spent
socially and playing bingo. Win-
ners were Mrs. Cecil McCord, Mrs.
Leroy Kiiuic ;md Mrs. Leroy S;igi_'i\

S. Dcpartmen1. of Agriculture The dour prize was won by Mrs.
endorsed the program as have A r t h u r L o f t . r.r. Lunch was served

many f a rm, i ndus t r i a l , educational, by the hostess,
rel igious and othor groups through-
out the land.

The desiyn for the United Nations
flag is a sky-view of the world. It is
encircled by two olive branches,
and it's intended to embody the
hope of people of our time for a
world at peace.

How To Display
When the flag is ready for dis-

play, there's the question of how
to display it. Here's what Miss
Rosenfeld has to say about that:

First of all, the flag should be
flown with the United States flag.
Both should be flown—or displayed
—at the same height. They should
be about equal in size. But the
red, white and blue banner of the
United States is displayed to the

'want to see the blue and whi te ' r i g n t of the United Nations flag.
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Mrs. Leroy Kin/.ie and Mrs. El-
ton Christensen visited in Exira at
he home of Mr. and Mrs. Nicklas

Bintner Thursday.

Mr. and Mi's. PJU! Berber visited
at the A. I. Davis home in Exira
Thursday evening.

Those driving new cars in Grant
No. 1 are Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dor-
sey, driving a new Chevrolet and
Andrew Jessen is driving a new
International truck.

NEW PAMPLET ON CORN
PICKER ADJUSTMENT
AVAILABLE |

A new Iowa State College Pam-
plet , "Adjust ing the Corn Picker," is
available at the county extension
o f f i c e in Greenfield. I

County Extension Director, Arl ie
A. Pic'rson\^ays it contains a lot of
practical infnrmal i i n on how a farm-
er can reduce corn harvest losses
which varied all the way from 2 to
25 percent in unoff ic ia l class
studies made by the Agricultural
Engineering Department of Iowa
State College in 1348 and 1043.' I

GIRLS' 4-H ORGANIZATION
MEETING OCTOBER 25

The Girls' 4-H organization meet-
ing will be held on Wednesday
afternoon. October 2Ti, 'at the Pres-
byterian church in Greenfield.

Mrs. Marjorir- Lovesttad. exten-
sion home economist at large, wi l l
attend the meclinc; and aid wi th
plans for a new 4-H club year. She
will HO through th r new leaders
material for the Food and Nutri t ion
project.

MORE VALUE, LFSS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

gathered together for sewing bees
"Betsy Ross" style. They are gather-
ing to make a symbol of a united
world—the United Nations flag.

"No program has quite so capti-
vated the hearts and imaginations
of women of the nation." said

banner of justice and peace fly in to the r'Sht of a speaker on a
unison with the red. white and blue1 rostrum or to the right of march-
of Old Glory. There will be many
other occasions, also, when the flags
wil l be on display.

Ordering Kits

ers in a parade.
Women of Indiana made the

United Nations flags presented to
President Truman and Secretary of
State Dean Acheson. At the New

Kits for making the flags, with I York fair women visitors to the
Louise Rosenfeld, assistant director' complete directions, are available : fair took turns adding a stitch to
of home economics extension work f rorn the National Committee o n j t h c fla§ which will hang perma-
in Iowa. "We .have already had | Boys and Girls Club Work, 59! nentlv in the building housing
numerous requests from women's East Van Burcn Street. Chicago home economics exhibits there. And
clubs, League

from
of Women Voters, in. The cost pf a complete kit is1 in manV states, women are busy

homemakers' groups, church groups $2.25 nostpaid. A small kit, whichl PrcParini? the flass which will soon
and many others to know what they] does not include the blue cioth for! become famil iar to all as the symbo'
can do in the flag-making program." background of the flag costs only) of " 'nations united for peace.

The impetus of the program is 50 cents postpaid. If women buyi
growing by leaps and bounds, for the small kit. they can obtain the'
United Nations Day—October 24—j blue fabric (1 and seven eighths
is not far off, and women of Iowa'yards) at local stores. Blue indian-

The pupils at Grant No. 2 had a
vacation Monday afternoon while
their teacher Mrs. Dorothy Wood-
ruff attended the Grant teachers
meeting.

Mrs. Larry Albertsen and son
Terry Lee of Exira visited Wednes
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Kinzie and at the M. N.
Taylor home.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

LOCAL NEWS

WINTERIZE YOUR HENS!

FEED

EGG ALL-MASH ATOMS
AS A STRAIGHT RATION

WINTERIZED LAYING FEED to keep hens in con-
sistent cold weather production . . . and genuine
80-SQUARE PERCALES for winter sewing needs!
You get both when you feed your hens Staley's
winterized EGG ALL-MASH ATOMS-the feed
with winter-weight quantities of winterizing in-
gredients!

Dorsey Produce

LUCKY SEVEN CARD
ENJOYS EVENING AT
ROY POWERS HOME ' '

The Lucky Seven Card club met
Friday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Powers with all
members present and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Wedemeyer as guests. High
score was won by Mrs. Elton Christ-
ensen and Donald Dorsey. Low
score by Mrs. Henry Christensen
and Boyd Williamson. The traveling
prize was won by Mr. and Mrs.
Elton Christensen. Lunch was
served by the hostess.

HOME ECONOMIST
PRESENTS LESSON TO
20 CASS HOMEMAKERS

Mrs. Ruth Linner, home econ-
omist at large from Ame^ pre-
sented the lesson on Italian hem-
stitching to twenty leaders of the
Cass county homemakers Tuesday
afternoon at the Hotel Whitney.

This is the first lesson in the
family living program. Mrs. Glynn
Warren, county women's chairman,
was in charge of the meeting.

Each leader was able to complete
a luncheon mat to take back with
her after Mrs. Linner explained the
materials suitable for hemstitching

nd demonstrated the steps on tak-
ing, in completing the stitch.

The leaders from Lincoln town-
ship were Mrs. Howard Bohannon
and Mrs. Floyd Keasey. The leaders

nm Grant township were Mrs.
Mike Baetz, Mrs. Raymond Reed
nd Mrs. Elton Christensen.

Farm Sale
Season

IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

THE TRIBUNE OFFERS IT'S—

FARM SALE SERVICE
COMPLETE BILLS AND ADVERTISING. ASK US.

FREE LISTING
JUST PHONE 107 AND WE'LL LIST IT ALONG WITH

OTHER SALES. THIS WILL HELP INSURE YOU OF A

DATE WHEN NO ONE ELSE HAS A SALE.

IF YOU'RE PLANNING A SALE THIS FALL OR WINTER

STOP IN AND SEE CS

Anita Tribune
PHONE 107

ANITA. IA.

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the seuon ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver niong current and to bit a long
timt.

Dement Implement Co.

and
HOT FLUSHES?
Do you Buffer from hot flushes,
nervous tension, upset emotions
due to functional 'change of life'
(38-53 years)—that period when
fertility ebba away, when em-
barrassing symptoms of this na-
ture may betray your age?

Then start talcing Lydla E.
Pinkham'5 Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type for
Women has such a long record of
success. Taken regularly, Pink-
ham's Compound helps build up
resistance against this annoying
middle-age dlatresa. Truly the
woman's friend t

Note: Or you may prefer Lydla
E Pinkham's TABLETS with
added. Iron. Any drugstore.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
A VEGETABLE COMPOUND '

Pretty Petals...

Pretty petals fluttered down

to form a graceful shell foi

your foot. A shoe that's all

curves and charm . . .

in multicolor nusuede.

ONLY

$2.98

The Golden Rule
"The Best For Less"

AT GREYHOUNDS

1 Fall Round-tip
1 or /* '

TRAVEL
I BARGAINS
Here's Greyhound's biggest
tion of low-cost Autumn trips,
touri, and special travel feature* 1
Go Greyhound . .. tt jarts you can
afford . . . during the great Fall
Round-Up of Travel Bargains (

________ TOIItEIEITII
Get more fun out of Fall on
Quarter Trips to fairs, harvest
festivals, roadshows, conventions,,
family reunions, football limes.

ii lom-Tiirs
EIEIYNUKI

You save 20% on your return trip
•vrry limt you buy a Greyhound
Round-Trip ticket! This saving
is especially welcome now. u
Autumn's flaming colors add a
"bonus" ,10 uavel enloyment.

liiMUUMMUICA
MMTIMTOIMI

Fall is best of all — for your va-
cation 1 Go where you toiih on
an Amazing America Vacation
Tour. Transportation, hotels,
sightseeing—all arranged for you 1
See your Greyhound Agent today.

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
MOTOR INN — PHO.JE 86

Anita, Iowa

DONT PUT IT OFF-'

There Is no better way to Invest part of your.
increased income than to spend it to protect
your investment in buildings and equipment.

Paint your Farm Buildings Now with

WITTE 'S SUPERIOR RED BARN PAINT
A Bright Distinctive Red Paint that will give
long years of protection.

Only $2.65 Per Gallon

/ 'PutaMe 0olo*3 fot all
FLOORS AND PORCHES

• LONG
WEARING

Paint Up your Floors with Duro-Kote Floor Enamel.
It is weather-proof, water-proof, wear resistant. Ideal
for wood, concrete or l inoleum floors and recom-
mended especially for outside porches.

Duro-Kote is easy to apply, easy to keep clean. It
dries in 4 hours to a hard, durable finish which will
withstand the hardest of wear.

Duro-Kote sells at the lowest you ever paid for a
quality floor enamel.

Gallon $4.95 Quart $1.45

When You Consider Outside Painting INSIST ON

Provides a most Beautiful and Durable Job

Foi the First Coat
Vie WiUe'i Outiid*)
Primer - a icientifi*
c»lly developed
product oi great hid-
ing power which
makes a perfect un-
dercoat for Home
Paint

For the Second Coal
UieWWe'i Pure Lin.
M«d Oil Home Paint

The use oi Wiiie's Outiide Primer for the fini coal Insures
the finest paint job possible -it eliminates spotting of tints,
it keeps paint looking clean and fresh longer, ii defies check'
ing and peeling. And at the same time it saves you money.
Come in and let us give you complete details oi this modern
method oi House Painting.

CoH for Complete
Information

regarding DIM*
two outstanding
ea/nf ecocfvcft.

Only $4.95 Gallon

Matthews Rexall Drugs



Church
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH I

C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 'Monday evening.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday &:30
Confessions Sunday 8:00

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Atlantic.
7:30 evening
7 **

ANITA GARDEN CLUB
TO MEET OCT. 23

The Anita Garden club will meet
Monday, October 23 at the Con-
gregational church. Roll call will

class at 10 (classes for all ages).
Morning worship at 11. "I am

come that they might have Life"
John 10:10.

,^'45..~ 3:0° Radio broadcast KJAN i

be, a report on seeds distributed
in March. Mrs. Laura McMartin

i . 7ednesday evening prayer | will have a paper on a naturalist all
and b.ble study service. ] our own. There will be coiored j

Welcome to all (1f these services.! slides of California and the west.)
Jesus came to give men eternal} The hostesses will be Mrs. Mike I

lite and not merely to be a good Baetz and Mrs. Ted Darrow. i
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example.

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Marquis and

The Anita Garden clUb will hold
their annual family party October
24 at the Congregational church with
a 6:30 covered dish dinner. Ev-
eryone bring their own service.

Mass Sunday 10:00.
Week day mass 8:00

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, for October 22, 1950 is
"Probation After Death." The
Golden Text is "Blessed is the man
that endureth temptation: for when
he is tried, he r.hall receive the
crown of life, which the Lord hath
promised to them tha t love him"
(James 1:12).

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Pastor, Floyd M. Garrett of In-
dianola.

Morning Worship at 10:00.
Sunday School at 10:50.

and son of Guthrle Center Sunday.1 The D D pin°chle club met)
Thursday afternoon at the home of

M,. , ,, ,, ., ,,,, i Mrs. Mabel Sniker with two guests
M,. and Mn F.,tz Uhlman and Mrs. Ra, h ̂  an(J j^iss Lului

ers nt Adair visited at the|Alvord t Hi h sc(jre WM

-•"•home Sunday even- won by Mrs Lu,u A,VQrd Mrs

,h i h- .M r"!u ,n°r "V^Hnrner Millhollen will be the nextthird birthdays of the twins, Judy
and Jean Marquis. Ice cream and
cake was served. as „ _

. Carl Titus of Falls City. Nebraska
,. , , , . , . , , j „ !visiteci Monday evening at the home
Mrs Harold W.nlert and Ray j „, Mr. and Mrs char»e „,„ and

were brief callers Sunday evening f a m j iy
at the J. C. Marquis home.

Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Andersen

visit .

Barber and
left

rV I. Davis of

At lant ic and Mr. and Mrs. Reed I**'™ lcft. T^1' ni8nt f°r a

Andersen and fami ly of Marne vis-; hu"'"ng tr lp 'nJVvnminR.
ilcd at the Henry J. Paulsen home! „, . „. _
Sunday evening/Danny and David. Mr

M
and M.™' *d ^arllon and M'-

Andersen remained for a few daysi"^ M"; Bl" Sha"Cr were ™eek

vi,i, , end visitors at the Fred Sheley
and George Shaffer homes.

I

Friday and Saturday Specials
OKAY — LETS HAVE A

Cured Meat Sale
SWIFT'S AND WILSON'S

Picnic Hams Ib. 39c
Slab Bacon Ib. 39c
HAMS, 10 Ibs. or over Ib. 55c

Skinless Welners Ib. 55c

Mr and Mrs. Hcrlut Jcppesen I ENTFRTAINSDINNER
;mcJ family attended the auto races
at Carroll Sunday.

JONATHONS

Apples
BUSHEL

$2.49, up

ffetfex
SUPER CLEANER

fCONOMytlZf

53c
NEtf-SAFE-QDORlESS
UUINDKV BLEACHttri MM COLOIOI ran
FACMCl
IOUA1S
2 on.
LIQUID
>IUCH 25c

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heckman re-
turned home Sunday f rom New
V i r g i n i a where they had visited
the i r son W i l l i a m and fami ly .

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00. Everyone

Mrs. Melv in Giss ib l has accepted
the posi t ion tn be the assistant 4-H
leader of Lincoln township.

BRIDGE CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McLuen en-

tertained the original dinner-bridge!
club Sunday evening at their i
home. W. B. Mi-Luen held high j
score. Mrs. Donald Mehlmann was!
runnrrup and Mrs. Paul Kellowayl
wns low score winner. i

The next meeting will be heldi
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nci l i
Johnson. |

Mary Susan, daughter of Mr. and -j A C PINOCHLE
Mrs. Raymond Winfhe r ,

is welcome to attend the classes! to a tonsil lcctomy Monday morn-
of all ages. ( ing, October lii, at the At l an t i c

Memorial hospital.
MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

Have you forgotten anything for
your plans is th« mi«tak«mistake :

a man can make. Come to the wor-

CRESS BABY BURIED
AT MARNE THURSDAY ,

Graveside services for thc s t i l l -
born daughter . Kathleen Sue. of.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Grcss of Anita,
were held at 10:30 a. m. Thursday i

submi t t ed , CLUB MEETS

; The T. A. C. Pinochle club met
i Monday afternoon at the home of
' Mrs. Bert Johnson with all members
! present. High score was won by

Mrs. Mike Bnetz nod low score by
1 "rs. Ollie Pierce. The next meet

ing wi l l be with Mrs. Mary Manion.

TPi l.'
Tn1O

Bible school at 10:30 a. m. You will
enjoy them. I

• «.
l- *"•

The M. M. circle met Thursday

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

The Rev. Harry Ogden of Ne-

mf ,. • rt T. D , TWT T n.,u , , fmorning. Ine Rev. M. L. LJaKo M I -
f ic ia tCd ^ inlcrmcnt was mac""jn ,hc Ma,.no ccnno(crv

The child was born Wednesday , Turner wiln Mrs. Donald Baxter
morning, October 11 at the Creston as assisting hostess. There were
hospital. The Grcss family consists twclvc members and one guest. j

three other chi ldren. ; Miss G]ac]yS Carlson present. Theof three other chi ldren.
Surviving are the parents, two

vada, Iowa will conduct thc morn- tornal
ing worship service at the Meth- Grcss of Marne r.nd the maternal

sisters and one brother, the
grandmother , Mrs.

evening was snent socially and
pa" wi th election of -ifficers: president,

Frank . l vice nresi-Mrs.

odist church,
October 22.

Sunday morning,; jj randpaj-pnt;<. Mr. and Mrs.
Sorenscn of A t l an t i c , Iowa.

J. C.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dakc, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Edward Ruggles;
dent , Mrr. Gale Harrison; secretary
and treosurer, Mrs. Billie Watson,'!

TOP SPRED

Oleo
1 LB. CELLO BAG

Cranberries 19c
IN OIL 3 CANS

Sardines
THEY'RE NEW — THEY'RE DIFFERENT!

RICH IN ARROW ROOT

Cut-out Crackers 29c
SPLENDID FOR PARTIES AND CAKE DECORATIONS

DELICIOUS — EDUCATIONAL FOR CHILDREN — IN

FACT THEY ARE GOOD

BALU'DOK m m HMOS

WILSON'S OR

MEADOW GOLD

Butter
Parchment Wrapped

PER LB.

63c
CHESWICK

Cheese
2 LB. BOX

65c

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

i-portcr, Mrs. Reuben Scott and { Mrs. Merle Gill. The afternoon was
! cards, Mrs. Fred Kxline. Lunch was spent with a formal discussion.
' TjJie November 3rd meeting will

fce \vjtn Mrs. Earl Hoiton at which
time they will have a round table
discussion on communism.

Sunday School and Bible class at
10:00 A. M.

Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Fall Circuit meeting at Trinity,

Des Moines, beginning at 3:00 P. M.

! ENTERTAIN GUESTS SUN. ' scrvcd by the hostesses. The nex t j
Dinner guest* Sunday al Die home mecting wi l l be with Mrs. Reuben

of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Chapman Scott

were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chapman
and f ami ly and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde ( Mr and Mrs. Robert Duff enter-
Chapman and 'family of Massena. i tained gue^ts at dinner . Sunday.

— ' Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Patterson from Arf DJff Qnd son Gary, Mr. and

Tharr, Texas, were week end guests Fred Wohlleber, and Mr. and

close f ricnds of the Miller's whenon October^ j2.( Both men and I
women are encouraged to attend. | tnpv resided in

Sunday School teachers meet on (WQ ycars ag(1

Monday evening, October 23.
Visitors at our services are always

welcome.

at the home of Mi . and Mrs. Har-; Mrs Easa] Carr of Cumberland,
lev Miller. Th^ Patterson's

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heckman en-
tertained at a dinner Wednesday,
October 10, in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Poppen of Hollywood,

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. I/a Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and Adult Bible

Minnesota th i r ty- ; claughter pauline, Mrs. Ralph Croft
(spent Friday and Saturday at the'

California,
Others

i Donald

and Mrs. Carrie Pray,
were the families of

Heckman. .Wilbur Heck-

of their nephew and cousin
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Forshay and Raymond Reed and family.

infant son of Gary, Indiana: Mrs . j ' _
Dorothy Forshay Forte of Bloom-' JOLLY NEIGHBORS MEET
ington. 111.. Mrs. Hazel Forshay and, The Jo],y Neighbors met at the
Mrs. Mary Forshay Phillips of Des homg Q{ Mrs Dorothy Root

man, Jr., Robert Heckman, and
Thomas Bailey.

Moines were Thursday guests of Thursday, October 12, with thirteen' and Mary Jo met

Mrs. B. D. Forshay. | members present. Roll call was ans-
• i wered by naming their hobby. Each

member drew a name* for their

ENJOY PICNIC DINNER
IN NEBRASKA

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen
o n land Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambertsen

Bill's sister,
Mrs. Mary

and sons, John and Charles, Mr.' Mrs. Mae Workman
and Mrs. Merle School and children,
Joyce, Jeanne, Jan, and Joel, and
Mr. Art Lambertsen. In thc af ter-
noon the group visited the zoo. Pic-
Pictures of the group were taken.

as assisting

Richard and Edward Schnoor,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schnoor,
of Casey, visited with their uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lam-
berty, Monday, October 16.

MRS. FRED WOHLLEBER
TO BE HOSTESS TO
K. J. U. CLUB FRIDAY

The K. J. U. club will meet Fri-
day, October 20 at the home of
Mrs. Fred Wohlleber with Mrs.
Ollie Pierce, Mrs. Mabel Lee and

hostesses. The program will be put
on by Mrs. Elmo Exline, Mrs. John
Witte, Mrs. Andersen Bell and Mrs.
Flossie Lindblom. Everyone bring
their K. J. U. year books to bo
judged.

KNOT-A-KARE BRIDGE CLUB
IS ENTERTAINED
AI SHELEY HOME:

The Knot-A-Kare biidge cJub
iiiot Wednesdnv afternoon at tht>
.'•.ume of Mrs. Fred Sheley with
hvo guests presr.n* Mrs. Andy Mil-
I»T, and Mrs. Everett Luman. Mrs.
A R. Konl won high score. Mrs.
George Shaffer will be trie October
25 hostess.

Saturday
is Broom Day

AT RUGGLES CORNER GROCERY

Bring Your Old Broom
It's Worth 25c on any b« oom in the Store

MERKLE'S RED BIRD
MERKLE'S (Colored Brooms)

LITTLE POLLY
BARN BROOMS

JUST BROOMS

$1.39
$1.59
$1.45
$1.69

FRESH BLUE PRUNES THIS WEEK lug 98c

Ruggles Corner Groc.
PHONE 29

FREE DELIVERY

Secret Pal for the coming year.

brothers and mother,
Lambertr.en at the City Park at
Norfolk, Nebrafka for a picnic din-
ner Sunday, October 15. Those

Mrs'. G°adv7 Riesgaard" had "charge from Nebraska were Mr. and Mrs.
Ernie Lambertsen and daughters.
Carol and Gail , Mrs. Leslie Jewell
and dauehters. Nina June and Bet-

of entertainment and lunch was
served at the close of the afternoon

The next meeting will be hell
at the home of Mrs.
on October 26.

Clara Schirm

WHITE CLOUD P. T. A. MEETS
The White Cloud P. T. A. met at

Lincoln No. 8 Tuesday evening, with
forty members present. It was de-
cided to hold a Pantry Sale on
Saturday, October 14. Meeting time
was changed to the first Thursday
of every month. The program con-
sisted of songs by Carolyn, Nancy,
Lela Mae, and Gary Lantz, with

i Janet Taylor at the piano; songs by
Mr. and Mrs. John Birk and Jackie;
piano duet by Jackie and Sherry
Birk. The rest of the evening was
spent in contests put on by Mrs.
Earl Lantz and Mrs. Leonard
Crozier. Lunch was served by Mrs.
Ray Lantz and Mrs. Nolan Stock-
ham. •>*•

The entertainment committee for
the next meeting, November 2. is
Mrs. Ray Kleuver and Mrs. Ray
Lantz. lunch committee; Mrs. Royce
Bissell and Mrs. John Mehlman.

REPUBLICAN WOMENS CLUB
MEETS AT HOME OF
MRS. MERLE GILL,

The Republican Womens club met
Friday afternoon at the home ofj

ty, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams

Richer-Tasting
Plynn Homogenized Milk —
Gives you a delicious health
treat.

Flynn Yoghurt—New wonder
dairy product with a tanta-
lizing taste you'll enjoy.
Flynn Cultured Sour Cream
New, delicious . . . wonder-
ful for salads, fruit topping

;.i and baking.

Special...
Introductory Offer

2x4's
6,8 & 16 FOOT LENGTHS $75.00 PER 1,000

Car Siding
PER 1,000 $140.00

2 x 6 TONGUE AND GROOVE

Flooring
PER 1,000 $100.00

WHILE PRESENT STOCK ON HAND LASTS
t

Howard Bohannon - Gene Harris
»**. PHONE 3R30 ***

5 miles south of Anita on highway No. 148; 1 mile
west on Q; 3/i mile north on east side of road
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Jim Marquis was an overnight
guest at the home of Melvin Dorsey
on Monday, October 9.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1059

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Marquis and|
i family visited at the Roy Aupperle

home Tuesday evening, October 10

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bailey and
fami ly visited at the Henry J. Paul

i sen home Sunday evening.

i Mr. and Mrs. Jack turry and
I daughter of Exira and Mrs. Frank
! Schlater were visitors at the Don
I McCrory home Wednesday evening
i October 11.

Lincoln Township News
MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

tant to be named later.

Mr. and Mrs. Reed Andersen of
Marne entertained at a birthday
party for their son, Danny, on his
fourth birthday, Friday, October 13
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Henry J
Paulsen and family of Wiota, Mr
and Mrs. LaRue Andersen and
daughter of Massena, Mr. and Mrs, .

Mrs. Howard Bohannon and Mrs.' Eddie Petcrsen, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Floyd Keasey gave the demonstra- ' neth Branar of Elk Horn, Mr. and
tion on I ta l ian hemsti tching. ; Mrs. I. S. Andersen, Esther Abel cf

A l ight lunch was served by Mrs. Atlant ic and Mr. and Mrs. Hans

met Friday, October 13, at the Lin-
coln Center Hall with twenty-one
women present. Mrs. Ted Hansen
was in charge of the meeting which
opened with the group singing of
"The World is Waiting for the Sun-
rise" and "America." The accompan-
ist was Mrs. Albert Eilts at the
piano. Each guest identified herself
to the women. Election of officers
was held and results were as fol-
lows: chairman, Mrs. Ted Hansen;
vice chairman, Mrs. Lester Scholl;
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Howard
Bohannon; publicity and reporter,
Mrs. Lloyd Harris. Mrs. Hansen
appointed chairmen for the fol-
lowing: music, Mrs. Albert Eilts);
health, Mrs. Walter Cron; schools,
Mrs. Leonard Bailey; International
Relations, Mrs. Earl Heath; library
Mrs. Kermit Bailey. Mrs. Thomas
Bailey was re-elected 4-H leader
of Lincoln Township with an assis-

November 10.

The Lincoln Lincolncttes 4-H club
demonstration team, Helen Lou
Woods and Pat Parkinson and their
leader. Mrs. Tho.-nas Bailey, gave
their demonstration of "Cheerful
Cheeses," before the Ani ta High
School students and faculty in the
gymnasium Thursday. October 12,
at 1 P. M

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Paulsen
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn|
Haszard visited at the Oliver Pi t ts ,
home in Persja. .Sunday, October
8. Mrs. Haszard and Mrs. Pitts
are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McCrory and
f a m i l y visited at the Glenn McCrory
home in Atlant ic Sunday evening,
October 8.

gi f t s . A three-layer decorated cake
was served to the guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnston anl
son. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Paulse 1
and son, Brb Olson and Don Hil-
yard visited at the Henry J. Paul
sen home Thursday evening, Oct-
ober 12.

Ronnie Paulsen is spending the
week-end with his grandparents,

j Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Andersen of At-
lantic.

Vcvnon Lambertsen and son,
Kent, and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen
were visitors in Omaha Saturday,
October 14.

Roy Sears of FontaneUe visited
at the A, C. Greenbeck home Sat-
urday forenoon, October 7.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Warren and
family of Lorah and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Dalton of Atlantic visited at
the A. C. Greenbcck home Sunday
forenoon, October 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen
attended the Friendship Eastern
Star meeting at Marne Wednesday
evening, October 11. Mrs. Paulser,
a guest officer, was associate con
ductress of the mooting.

S.O.S. CLUB IS ENTERTAINED
AT FAY HOME

The S. O. S. club met Thursday
October 12, with Mrs. Mearl Foy.
There were fourteen members and
four guests, Mrs. H. L. Rhoades of
Lewis, Mrs. Elyjn Thompson, Mrs.
Velma Snell, a'rid Mrs. A. C. Green-
back, present. The members came
dressed in costumes or in old fash-
ioned clothes. Roll call was ans-
wered by having, a dress parade
and telling about the costume. The
guests acted as judges and awarded
Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen first place,
Mrs. Norman Paulsen second place,
and Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen,
third place. Pictures of the group
were taken. Mrs. Kermit Bailey and
Mrs. Velma Snell received door

The next meeting will be with' Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poppen and
Mrs. Edna Bailey on November 9. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heckman left

i Friday, October 13, for a few days

Mrs. Carrie Pray left for Cal i f - ivis'1 at ̂ e William H<*kman home
ornia, Friday, October 13, a f te r ', at New Virginia. •
visiting the past few weeks at the;
W. H. Heckman home. I TRY TRIBUNE WANT ADS-

THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio

prizes.
A delicious lunch

bv the hostess.
was served

"Who wid I'm going to low* my daughter?"

LOOK flKST-
It s Faster! Seven but of every ten calls to

"Information" are for num-
bers listed in the telephone di-
rectory. So if you look in the di-
rectory first, chances are you'll
find your number and will
save time in the bargain.

You will also be helping
yourself to better service by
reducing the load on "Infor-
mation"—leaving her free to
help you more quickly when
you really do need her help.

\v

West Iowa Telephone Co.

Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Morgan and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kelly le f t Wed-
nesday morning on a tr ip through
Missouri and the edge of Oklahoma
returning home through the Ozarks.
They re turned home Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hockcn-
berry were d inner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hock-
en berry of near F.xira, Sunday,
October 8.

Mrs. Earl Heath was a dinner
guest at the Bi l l Lambertsen home
Tuesday, October 10.

Dinner i-uests at (lie home of
Mr. and Mrs. A lbe r t Johnston of
Cumberland. Sunday. October 8.
wcrc Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen
•and f ami ly . Karen Edwards, Bil
Simmons and Bob Olson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bi l l Lambertsen anc
Mary Jo visited at the M. N. Lam
bertsen home Wednesday evening
October 11. „

Mr. and Mfs. Earl M. Greenbeck
and son, Johnnie, of Greenfiek
were dinner guests Sunday, Oc-
tober 8, at the A. C. Greenbeck
home.

SAFEGUARDS
FOR YOIR

BANK ACCOUNT
Good bank management... soitnd bank
supervision . . . and the security of deposit
insurance work together to safeguard your
deposits with us.

Federal Deposit Insurance has been increased
from $5,000 to a maximum of $10,000.
Each depositor of this bank is insured up to
this new maximum for all deposits held in
the same right and capacity.

WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT =

Anita State Bank

S= MEMBER FEDEM1 DEPOSIT IHSUBAHCt COHPORATION =

oru.ni Lunwuioiimi iwrei •«

RHEUMATISM
ACHES-PAINS
Don't 'dose' yourself. Rub the aching
port well with Musterole. Its great
pain-relieving medication speeds freah
blood to the painful area, bringing
amazing relief. If pain is intense—
buy Extra Strong Musterole.

Out front with the finest
These dayi yow can't tell from the
price tag how much quality a car
hold*. Ford, for example, is still
priced with the lowest . . . yet in
other respects It's in the fine car
class. Take its styling, for examplej
for two years in a row Fard hai
been tne recognized fathton leader.

yet priced with the lowest
Like America's finest cars Ford offers you a
V-8 engine. No othsr low-priced car does.
Nor does any orher car at any price offer
you a choice of V-8 or Six engines. And
remember, Ford's V-8 costs hundreds lest
than most tlxes—Ford's Six coif* even leu.

OCTOBER 22-28
NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE DEALER WEEK

Come In and "G.I to Know Your fWtr B«rf«r."
i«t w» thow you »ur fin* 1 ocllllln to MTV* you.

Come in for the who/e saving story on I ^^ I mB^

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.

KERRY DRAKE
LILAC.' TUNE IH WZYK.'

TIME FOR T.\G TOPPER'S
"TOP HAT TOPIC

YES. MIS' .
TENNESSEE/

...OPEN LETTER TO T.L.:"XOUKE
A GREAT ACTRESS, My PEAR/ BUT
VOUR FLAMBOYANT BEHAVIOR IN

PUBlilC IS BEGINNING TO MAKE
PEOPLE WONDER If 'THE FIRST
LApy OP THE THEATER' ISN'T

ALSO'THE WORST LADY'—.1'

MARY WORTH'S FAMILY
THIS K A FINE WAV TO

MEET NEW NEIGHBORS!--
MANGLING YOUR LOVELY

CURTAINS-••!

THE CURTAINS WERE OUR
MOTHER'S!--MARGO THINK* THEY

IT'S ALL RIGHT!-
IN FACT' -MY SISTER

WILL PROBABLY BUY
YOUR COG A BIO

STEAK!



Church
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 10:00.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 8:30
Confessions Sunday 8:00
Week day Mass 8:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, for October 29, 1950, is
"Everlasting Punishment." The
Golden Text is "The way of the
Lord is strength to the upright: but
destruction shall be to the workers
of iniquity (Proverbs 10: 29).

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

^ fibers of the Word, and not
hearers only, deceiving your own
selves. James 1:28.

2:45 Broadcast station KJAN At-
lantic.

7:30 evening service.
Wednesday evening

Bible study at 7'30
Welcnmi

the word
Ar<

God

REGULAR MEETING O*1'
ANITA HOME & GARDEN
CLUB HELD MONDAY V>

The Anita .Horrie & Garden club
met Monday afternoon at; ihe'ton-
gregational church with thirty-two

prayer and members and one guest, Mrs. H. A.1

' f
to thcs" scrviccs around meeting was opened with the presi-j

Av "' G°d- ' d e n t Mrs. Hans Moelck, reading a 1

Are you a doer of the word of poem, Indian Summertime." There i
C' °'' a ''aro "stencr?? ! was an election of officers wi th]

T f\r< \ """*— president. Mrs. Drexel Chadwick;
LOCAL NEWS [v ice president. Mrs. Lyle Wohl - j

REGULAR MEET.NO OF '• ̂  ~f"*
Hanson.

The roll call was answered w i t h j
a report on seeds distributed" in

MR. & MRS. JOHN NELSON
GUESTS AT DINNER WED.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dement en-
tertained guests Wednesday night
at a 6:30 dinner at their home.

The occasion was in honor of
Mr and Mrs John Nelson who are

Anita and moving to Texas

Mrs. Esther
treasurer, Mrs.

Mc-
TedK. J. U. CLUB

HELD FRIDAY
The K. J. U. club met Friday af ter-

noun at the home of Mrs. Fred March. The program was "conducted.
Wnhl lcbcr with Mrs. Mae Work-; by Mrs. Duncan McMartin, a talk;
man, Mrs. Mabel Lee and Mrs. OHie on pellet Gardcns, -a naturalist all
Pierce as assisting hostesses. There our own,"-and colored slides shown!
were _eighteen members and two , of California and the west by Mrs.-
Ruests, Mrs. Clarence Heck and Ruth Orcutt, Mrs. Wm. Banghamj
Mrs. Leroy Kinzie, present. The i ar,d Mrs. Drexel Chadwick. !
winners on the K. J. U. booklet! Hostesses were Mrs. Mike Baetz!
were Mrs. Mae Workman. Mrs.:and Mrs Cai Darrow. !
Elmo Exline, and Mrs. Earl Knowl-| . |
ton. Plans were completed for the 1 i
fa l l Bazaar, which is to be held on P. E. O. MEETING i
October 25. The afternoon enter- j HELD TUESDAY I
tainment was put on by Mrs. Elmo' Chapter EZ of the P. E. O. met '
Exline. Contest winners were Mrs.; Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Roy j
Mike Baetz, Mrs. Earl Heath, and Parker, with Mrs. Neil Johnson as
Mrs. Elton Christensen. A very in-! assisting hostess. Roll call was ans-!
teresting talk and a display of wered with "Man-created beauty,
things from Texas was given by', spots of America." Mrs. Solon Karns
Mrs. Anderson Bell. The door prize \ had a paper on "Edward Bak."
was wnn by Mrs. E. C. Porsey. The Mrs. Wm. Kirkham .and Mrs. Wm.
November meeting wi l l be i n ' B a n g h a m will be the November 7
charge of Fauna bohwenke, Mrs.: hostesses.
Elmo Exl ine , Mrs. Cal Darrow, a n d ]
Mrs. Anderson Boll. A program\ PAST MATRONS MEET AT
wi l l be riven by Mrs. Hayes Red- ' CLARA MORGAN HOME
burn . Mrs. Fred Exline, Mrs. Earl
Hpath and Mrs. Beatrice Lit t leton

Pastor, Floyd M. Garrett of In-
dianola.

Morning Worship at 10:00.
Sunday School at 10:50.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

The Past Matrons met Monday \
afternoon at the home of Mrs. :

I Clara Morgan with Mrs. Frank
! Weimcr as assisting hostess. The;
i af tormttm was .--pent with con-'
I tests and winn t r s were Mrs.

honored \ Charles Robison and Mrs. Lafe

MISS EDNA KELLEY
HONORED AT
PRE-NUPTIAL SHOWER

Miss Edna Kelley was
guest at a miscellaneous prc -nupt ia l ' K(KJD- Mrs- Hans Moelch won the
shower held at the home of Mrs.: lucky P l a te- Thc November meet-

Sunday School at 10:00. Everyone
is welcome to attend the classes
of all ages.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

Solon Karns Thursday, evening,
October 19. Co-hostesses were Mrs.
Harold Allcman, Mrs. H. N. Rich-
ter, and Mrs. W. H. Wagner, aunts
and granumoiiiL-r m the bridegroom.

Miss Kelley will become th.e
bride of Mr. Orin Burns Sunday.
October 29th.

ing w i l l be wiih Mrs. L. J. Hof-

FEDEKATED

We. are happy to invite you to
the Morning Worship Service at
9:30 a. m. and the Sunday School
hour at 10:30 a. m. Come and bring
your friends with you. •

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

ANITA WOMEN'S
CLUB MEETS !

The Anita Junior Women's Fed-
crated club met af the home of
Mrs. Elmer Scholl. The hostess was

A pink and whi te color motif was Mrs wiibur Heckrr.an, Jr.
carried out. Contcs's supplied the ; plans were made to have a pantry
entertainment wi th prizes going to sale at Miner's Market at 10:30 A.
Mrs. Green of Atlantic, Iowa. M r s . 1 ™ on N()vembcr 22.
Chester Cool and Mrs. Raymond I
Lantz.

Out of

Mrs. Leo Brindley gave a paper
I entitled

.town guests were Mrs . , Safely,"
•Help Your Child to Live
and one by Mrs. Robert

Ross K. Brown of Council Bluffs
will conduct the services at the
Methodist church, Sunday, October
29.

Robert Richter of Walnut, and the i But l rr i -when Children Ask About
mesdames F. M. Ktiley. LeRoy i gex." ' '
Pedersen Green, Gene Martin ami; R( lU ra l ] was answered by j'iving

"A Safc»y Precaution I Use in My
Home."

We all "-i;m!"vl Mr-. A. D. Bell

Maurice Turner, all of Atlantic.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Divine Services at 9:30 A. M.
Sunday School at 10:30 A. M.

Since the local pastor will be ab-
sent to preach at a Mission Rally
at Van Meter the services here will
be conducted by Rev. Hoemann of
Adair,—

On Oct. 30 and 31 the pastor will
attend a Mission Conference at
Storm Lake.

The Ladies' Aid meets on Thurs-
day, Nov. 2, a.t 2:00 P M.

Visitors at our services are al-
was welcome.

HOSTESS TO L. H.
PINICHLE CLUB

Thc L. H. pinocNe club met Men-
day ;iftcrnoon at I he home of Mrs.
Ralph Currier. There was one guest j l'-x"'a-
present, Mr;. -Tom Mil le r . High |
score was won by MUs Lulu A1- :
vorcl and low score by Mrs. Wm..
Wahlert. Thc nex: meeting wi l l b?
with Miss Alvord. i

for compi l ing the years' nrogram
booklets which ym firs ' nkir'c in
I h i s d i s t r ic t at the Convention in

Lunrh v."\* .^rrT-.-H bv *!T ^n'.-U1^.
The next meeting, November 28,

Mrs. Jim Osen will be the hostess.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class at 10.

Morning Worship at 11 "But be

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cooley werci
week-end puests at the home of Mr. I
and Mrs. Paul Mil ler and Debra o f !
Omaha.

Made ESPECIALLY For

KIDDIES'
CHEST COLDS

to relieve coughs—aching muscles
There's a special Child's Mild Mus-
terolc made for kiddies' tender skin.
Muslerole not only given speedy relief
but it breaks up congestion in upper
bronchial tubes, nose and throat. Juat

i chest, throat and buck.

POULTRY POINTERS
by Your Dr.Salsbury's beqjer

ub it on

Child's Mild MUSTEROLE

Just Arrived
Two Cars Illinois 6x3 Coal

Complete Line of

WAYNE FEEDS

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 &nita, Iowa

Avoid overcrowding your
layers. Allow at least 3 sq.

ft. of floor space for each bird of
light breeds and 4 sq. ft. for
heavy breeds. Birds require room
for feeding and drinking. Space
also helps birds keep house warm
with body heat.

., LIVELIER LAYERS
! WITH AVI-TAB I

Depend on Us for
Poultry Service

Rasmussen Hatchery

Do you suffer distress from •

FEMALE
WEAKNESS
which makes you
NERVOUS imeral

days 'before'?
Do female func-
tional monthly
ailments make - .
you suffer pain, feel so strangely
restless, weak—at such times,
or Just before your period?

Then start taking Lydla E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to relieve such symptoms.
Plnkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydla Plnkham's Compound
helps build up resistance against
this annoying distress.

Truly the woman's friendl
Note: Or you may prefer

Lydla K. Plnkham's TABLETS
with added iron.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
t VEGETABLE COMPOUND »
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Mr. and•••••tOfs. C. KreigW'of
San Jose. CalifornwF Avere guests
Sunday at the hprrle of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Mackrill. The Kreigers
were neighbors of the Mackrills for
twelve years before moving to
California.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dement, ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Holland, spent"'Tfriday in Kansas
City on business. '

YOU CANT GO WRONG —
/ELECTRICALLY

Friday and Saturday Specials
LIPTON'S NOODLE & VEGETABLE-TOMATO

Soup
BOTH

69c
SWIFT'S SKINLESS

Franks
1 LP. CELLO PKG.

Cold Morning Special
OLD-FASHIONED CORN MEAL MUSH

AND 1 LB. SWIFT'S ROLL PORK SAUSAGE

59c70c VALUE BOTH FOR

New Crop
:ADE *

Walnuts
LARGE CASCADE

Sugar
10 LBS.

98c

LB.

39c
Slab Bacon Ib. 39c
WILSON'S

FOR A QUICK MEAL _ TRY THIS
BOTH FOR

BV & Minute Rice 39c
.KUNERS. CHILI BEANS WITH CHILI GRAVY

Chili
2 FOR

23c
WE PAY RENT — WE PAY TAXES

COBBLER

Potatoes
100 LB. BAG

$1.89
TOP SPRED

Oleo
Ib.

COOPER'S BEST

Flour
50 LB. PRINT BAG

$3.39

WILSON'S OR

MEADOW GOLD

Butter

Sir-

Parchment

PER

Wrapped

LB.

63c
CHESWICK

Cheese
2 LB. BOX

65c

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Iowa Needs This Great Working Team

WILLIAM S. BEARDSLEY
FOR GOVERNOR

BOURKE B. HICKENLOOPER
FOR U. S, SENATOR

WM.H. NICHOLAS
for It. GoYernor

M. D. SYNHORST
for Secy, of State

CHETB.AKERS
for State Auditor

CLYDE SPRY
for Secy. AgrlcuHva

ROBT.L. LARSON
for Attorney General

M. L. Abrahamson
for State Treasurer

JESSIE M. PARKER
(or Supt. Public Insf.

B.M. RICHARDSON
for Commerce Comm.

DAVID B. LONG
for Commerce Conn.

REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE

VOTE REPUBLICAN - NOVEMBER 7
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Jirls Attend
isketball

)emonstratioD
Approximately forty girls of the

•ugh school and junior high enjoyed
lvith their coachesv teachers and
Superintendent, a colorful display

[ basketball at Stuart on October
J24. Several outstanding girls high

chool basketball teams were pres-
|tpt including Winterset, Woodward

nd Guthrie Center. The A. I. B.
|of DCS Moines. sponsors of the eve-
ning, demonstrated conditioning,
[offensive and defensive drills and
[the famous Drake University pass-
ling attack.

Winterset girls played the A. I.
the opening game and de-

lleatecl the former all-staters by
lone point 33-32. Patty Howell, post
[forward for Winte'rset showed at
Stuart, the scoring threat she will
he this season. In the second game

Iwoodward succumbed to Guthrie
ICenter.

R. H. Chisholm, executive sec-
lietary of the Girls' Athletic Union
•discussed briefly 1950-51 rule
•changes. The controversial two-min-
lute rule has been disbanded. The
(clock will stop fbr all jump balls
land if a girl has one hand securely

the ball simultaneously with
lanother girl who has two hands
Ion. the ball, the result is not a
{violation; rather a jump ball.

The Anita eirls benefited from
[this clinic. They saw two teams,
Icuthrie Center and Winterset,

,vhom they play November 17 and
(January 16 respectively. Guthrie
• Center comes here and Anita goe?.
Ito Winterset.

{STUART AND ANITA
(JUNIOR HIGH CLASH

The Stuart junior high football
Iteam invaded the local school Mon-
[day night and went home with a
125-7 victory. Although, the local
• team took it on the chin, a much
• improved brand of ball was played.
[Some fine driving was seen on the
[part of Kelly and Harris, freshmen
Jin the Anita backfield, as they
I ground out nice yardage.

Anita's lone tally came in the
| third quarter; A long pass on a
(sleeper play set up the TD. The re-
imaimng thirty yards was gained on
I running plays.

FATHER OF ELMER AND
| FRED FRIES DIES AT WIOTA

Emil Fries, 72, farmer of Wiota,
I passed away Sunday afternoon at
I five o'clock at the Atlantic Memor-
| ial hospital.

Mr. Fries suffered a stroke a
j week ago and was taken to the
[hospital Wednesday;

Surviving are four daughters,
I Mrs. Raymond Arn of Pocahontas,
I Mrs. Walter Nelson of Carroll, Mrs.

Raymond Gregersen of Anita, and
four sons, Elmer and Fred Fries of
Anita, Herman of Cumberland and
Harvey of Kansas City; two sisters
and one brother and eighteen grand-

I children.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lane. Bob-
j by and Betty Jane of Fontanelle

were guests Sunday at the home of
H. j. Spies and family.

MRS. ISAAC BROWN, SR 91
LONG TIME BERE4 RESIDENT
PASSES

Funeral services for Mrs. Isaac
Brown, Sr., 91, long time resident
of the Berea vicinity were held
Monday, October 23rd, U the Long
Funeral Home with interment in
the Evergreen Cemetery, Anita .

Anna Nelsnn Brown was born
August 8, 1859, Aakre East Skene-
vik, Norway near Oslo and passed
away at 3:10 P. M. at her home in
Berea Saturday. October 21, 1950,
at the age of 91 years. 2 months, and
12 days. She was united in marriage
to Isaac Brown of Morris. I I I . , April
13, 1890. To this union was born
daughters. Ermine M. at home,
Ethel M. Courtney of Perry and
one son. Isaac Brown. Jr, of Berea,
all of whom survive as well as two
grandchildren, Jean Ann Courtney
and Linda Lou Brown Mr. and Mrs
Brown moved from Morris, 111., to
their farm near Berea in March of
1907, where she continued to make
her home unt i l her death. She not
only raised her own family, but
her home was aloo made home to
the late Earl Caddock, Sr. of Wal-
nut and Allie Caddock who resides
on a farm near Berea. Her home
was her pride and delight and she
derived much pleasure in having
her relatives and friends there.

Anna Nelson Brown was pre-
ceded in death by her husband, Isaac
Brown, Sr., her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hogan Nelson, and four sis-
ters and one brother. She was con-
firmed in the Lutheran church on
June 7, 1874.

She was affectionately known as
"Aunt Annie" to many of her
friends. She enjoyed unusually
good health until the last few years
of her life, when she began to fail
and had been bedfast since August
27th, this year.

Services were conducted by Rev.
A. M. Seversicke. Lutheran Minister

Ifs Getting So Ghosts Are Afraid of Us People

MARRIAGE OF FORMER ANITA
RESIDENT IS ANNOUNCED

Word was received here Tues-
day by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kelloway
from Mr. and Mrs. Albert Worth-
ing, former, Anita residents, an-
nouncing the marriage of their
grandaughter. Miss Jacquelyn
Fitch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Fitch of Branson, Missouri to
Corporal Jack Plympton.

The wedding took place at River-
side, California, October 3, where
the couple will make their home at
5277 Michigan Blvd.

The Worthing and Fitch families
were former Anita residents before
moving to Missouri.

NICE WEATHER GIVES
WAY TO COLD

The unusually warm weather that

from'selmond, Iowa, and Evangel- has been enJ°yed here the Past two

ist David Horn from Denver, Color- Teeks cam,e ,J° an »b™P4 end Sun'
ado, the latter being a nephew of
the late Mrs. Brown. Music was
furnished by Mrs.Claude Sivadge
of Fontanelle, Iowa, accompanied
by Mrs. Helen Bailey also of Fon-
tanelle. She sang "In the Cross of
Christ I Glory" and Mrs. Brown's
favorite hymn "Home Bright Home."

Pallbearers were the sons of Mrn.
Brown's nephews, the late Earl
Caddock, Sr. of Walnut and Zort
A. Brown, Sr. 01 Casey, Iowa. They
were Earl Caddock, Jr. of Walnut.
'Robert Caddock of Brooklyn and
Richard Caddock of Ames, Zort
Allen Brown, Jr. of Casey, and
Manly Brown and Freeman Brown
of Anita.

LOCAL BANKER ATTENDS
ANNUAL STATE CONVENTION

Mr and Mrs. W. B. McLuen left
early Monday morning to attend
the annual State Bankers' meeting
at Des Moines Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week, held at
the Fort Des Moines Hotel.

Officials from 661 Iowa banks
registered. Pre-reaistration for the
convention totaled 1,866, of whom
1,051 were men
counties.

The Iowa Bankers

from 96 Iowa

Association
brought top men in economics and
government and entertainment to
it's annual 'convention

day, as chilly northwest winds
poured in. However, the weather
warmed some Tuesday under fair
skies and promise of a nice week
end was forecast.

Many movers provided with the
good weather have taken adavan-
tage of it.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Trochtenberg
moved Friday into their newly re-
modeled home, recently purchased
in the east part of Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Eddy moved
from their apartment on East Main
Wednesday, into the John Nelson
home. The Nelsons moved their
furniture Tuesday to Atlantic where
they plan to store it. Mr. and Mrs
Nelson have dissolved partnership
with the Gipple Insurance Agency
and are moving to Texas, where
John will return to the position he
held there before coming to Anita
about a year ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Gill who
have been occupying an apartmen
n the George Denne home are mov
,ng to Atlantic, Iowa. Mr. and Mrs
E. D. Brocker will move from At
antic into the apartment occupie<

by Mr. and Mrs. Gill.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Selmer Newell ar

the parents of a baby boy born
Sunday, October 15. at the Audubo
Nursing Home. He weighed nine

Anita's New
Race Track
Opens Sunday

Anita- is proud to announce the
opening of the new stock car race
track on Sunday afternoon, October
29. The new track recently com-
pleted was constructed under the
supervision of Verl Adams and
measures one-fourth mile. This
track compares with some of the
best in the vicinity. It is located
one mile south of Anita on high-
way 148.

The race will begin at 2:00 P. M.
with time trials at 1:00 P. M.

Cars will be entered from towns
all over the entire southwest.

Claus Behnken Snd Walt Dorsey

RITES FOR MOTHER OF
FRANK MASCHING
HELD MONDAY

Funeral services were held Mon-
day morning, October 23 for Mrs.
Elmer Fowler, 73. of Brayton, who
passed away at her home in Bray-
ton. Friday morning, after suffer-
ing a stroke from which she never
regained consciousness. The funeral
services were at Christian church
in Exira with the Rev. Virgil W.
Neville officiating. Mrs. Mary An-
dersen, Mrs. Edna Hansen, Mrs.
Mildred Fredrick and Mrs. Helen]
Fudge sang "The Lord is my Shep-
herd" and "Abide with me," with
Mrs. Virgil Neville and Mrs. Georgs
Schwole taking care of the floral
offering. The caske' bearers were
Elmer Green, Glen Koob, Rur.sell
Lewis. Torvald Nclsen, Grover,
Schlater and Harvey Smith.

Emma Lena Fowler was born in
Pottawattamie county on Mav 22,
1877 and departed from this life at
her home in Brayton, Iowa at 4:10
a. m.. Friday, October 20. 1950 at
the age of 73 years, 4 months and
28 days. She was the daughter of
Jacob and Ida May Masching com-
ing to Audubon county, when a
child and where she has spent all
her life. She was baptized in the
Lutheran church.

.She was united in marriage to
Elmer Fowler of Exira on April '5,
1896. They were the parents of one
son William Wayne Fowler.

Surviving are her husband and
son, two grandchildren, Mrs. Nick
Bintner and James Fowler, two
great erandchildren, two brothers
William Masching of Vesta, Minn,
and Frank Masching of Anita, five
nieces and three nephews, a host of
relatives and friends who will
mourn her passing.

Rust College Singers

The Rust College singers will
appear at the Methodist church in
A n i t a Tuesday, evening, , October
31 This group is a sextette featur-
ing the song of the south, the
bt ' au t i fu l negro spiritual. Rich in
the overtones of emotion, the spir-
itual knows no barriers of race or
creed. Besides the ever popular
spiritual, the program will include
semi-classic and humorous num-
bers. There will be no admission
charge, only a free will offering.

This is taken to help cover travel
expenses of the group.

All members of the group are
students at Rust College, Holy
Springs, Mississippi. The college
sends groups to many parts of
northern U. S. singing for church
congregations. Here iu brotherhuoc
at its best when the south enter
tains the north with their voices
and the north entertains with well

mid-western hospitality.

NEW CAR SREGISTERED
Ed Blakesley, Plymouth, Atlantic;

Janie & Leonida Papothakos, Buick,
Atlantic; Ralph G. Beech, Buick,
Atlantic; Robert E. Upchurch, Pon-
tiac, Atlantic; Dean Merritt, Chev.,

nform us that special speakers have
>eert engaged to be present at the
opening of this new track. Hugh
Preston, sports announcer on At-
antic's new radio station, has been

secured as announcer and Bill
Brown of Des Moines, will be of-
ficial starter.

MISS MARY O'LEARY
DIES AT OMAHA

Miss Mary O'Leary, 85, of 2910
North 63rd Street, Omaha, Nebr.,
passed away in an Omaha hospital
last Tuesday, October 17, at 11:45
P. M. Mrs. O'Leary had been suf-
fering with Cardiac Asthma for
some time.

Rosary hour was. held Thursday,
October 19, at eight o'clock from
the chapel of Kramer Funeral
Home.

Funeral services were held at
St. Bernard's Catholic church in
Omaha at 9:00 A. M. Friday, Octo-
ber 20. Bt. Rev. Msgr. J. C. Buckley
celebrated the Requiem High Mass.

Burifll was in the Holy Suplchre
cemetery.

Surviving are one brother. Den-
nis O'Leary, and two sisters, Mrs.
Katherine Main and Mrs. Agnes
Carman, living at home. Also two
nieces, Mrs. John Fox of Hastings,

pounds6 This is the thirl child in | Nebraska, ând Mrs. Leland Brown
the family and thf second boy.

REPUBLICAN WOMEN'S
CLUB WILL MEET
FRIDAY, OCTOBER Z7

The Republican Women's
meeting has been moved up to
this week Friday, October 27, at
the home of Mrs Earl Holton. A
panel discussion on Communism
will be held during the meeting.

MOTOR TO SHENANDOAH
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Lantz and

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dorsey and
Jerry were in Shenandoah Tues-
day where they visited both K. F.
N. F. and K. M. A. radio stations.

1 of Des Moines, Iowa.
Miss Mary O'Leary was born on

May 17, 1865, at Hawley, Pennsyl-
vania. She came to Anita with
her parents and spent her early

club childhood here.
Miss O'Leary, in former years,

lived at home with her brother dur-
ing her vacations from the Iowa
School for the Deaf, where she was
employed for twenty-seven years
as night nurse.

Miss O'Leary was a fa i thful mem-
ber of the St. Eerard's Catholic
church at Omaha. She lived in the
home of Dr. Delia A. Lynch at 2910
North 63rd Street in Omaha for the
past several years.

They .'-.tunned ;>t Masadonin. -Iowa,
and visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Hayter and family.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Arnett have
purchased a home in Des Moincv
and have moved there.

Griswold; LaVerne Damgaard, Pon
tiac, Atlantic; Floyd Church, Ply-
mouth, Atlantic; Merle Gjirside,
Plymouth, Anita; Vernon R. Fowler,
Willys, Atlantic; Sam Huddleson,
Ford, Wiota; Wilbur Brixius, Ford,
Cumberland; John Sherwood. Chev.,
Atlantic; Raymond Dallinger, Ply-
mouth, Griswold; Helen Seivert,
Ford, Atlantic; Ernest T. Marshal',
Ford, Atlantic; Lawrence Nelsor,
Plymouth, Atlantic; V. D. McMartin
Plymouth, Massena; Maynard Mey-
ers, Mercury, Griswold; Willis R.
Daft, Ford, Griswold; Roy Follman
Ford, Massena; Warren J. Martin,
Ford, Atlantic; Tom Eblen, Olds-
mobile, Atlantic; Chester Scybert,
Jr., Chev., Atlantic; Joe Peters,
Studebaker, Atlantic; Floyd Hall,
Chev., Anita; W. J. Schlee, Ford
Anita; Rev. LaRoy Anderson, Ford,
Anita; Raymond Nielsen, Ford, Ar.-
ita; Frank T. Casey, Plymouth,
Griswold; L. B. Kewin, Chev., Gris
wold; Dale Fitcher, Chev., Gris-
wold; Eugene Swope, Ford, Allan
tic; R. G. Kemp, Chev., Atlantic
Willard Darling, Chev., Atlantic;
Helen Overmeyer, Chev., Wiota;
Perry A. Ward, Pontiac, Lewis; Joe
Rydl, Ford, Anita; and Don Enock
son, Buick, Atlantic.

Mrs. AI Cowan left Wednesday
for Scott Field. Illinois to spend
a few days with her husband, Staff
Sgt. Cowan. He will accompany he.-
home.

Avoca 21, Anital4,
At Homecoming
Friday

The Anita Spartans, trailing 14-0
in the second quarter of their game
with Avoca, Friday night, were re-
vived by a spectacular pick-up of
an Avoca fumble by Don Karns,
and gave the local fans a thr i l l when
they nearly upset their opponents
to make the Anita homecoming a
near perfect day.

The Anita Spartans came from
behind to really give their Avoca
opponents a came to remember.
Early in the second quarter Don
Karns, alert 185 pound senior line-
backer, never broke stride as he
rushed the Avoca backfield, picked
up a fumble and rambled to the
goal line for Anita s first touchdown
of the game. After that, the Anita
team caught fire, breaking through
the Avoca line and smearing their
opponents for a loss on many plays,
and tackling viciously.

Anita's second touchdown came
in the last half when a long pass
from Jim Mclntyre on a sleeper
play on the return of the Avoca
kickoff, took them to the Avoca
20 yard line. Then after another
play, Anita pulled a neat reverse
play to allow Bill Orcutt to roll
for their second touchdown without
any interference from Avoca play-
ers. This ended Anita's scoring
conversions on running plays. The
for the evening, as they made both
final score was 21-14.

Jack Hughes, Don Karns. Bill Or-
cutt, all played outstanding ball for
Anita, along with several other
players.

Ronald Fries .and Jack Hughes
will be out of competition Friday
with Griswold. Fries has torn
muscles in his chest and Hughes
is suffering from a bad boil.

CASS COUNTY LEGION &
AUXILIARY TO MEET

The Cass county American Leg-"
ion and Auxiliary meeting will be
held Monday, October 30 at the
Legion Hall here in Anita

Mr. Glen Hamm of Glenwood,
low a, seventh district commander,
will be. the feature speaker. Mr.
Hamm recently returned from at-
tending the national convention held
in Los Angeles, California, and has
an important message to all mem-
bers of the county.

A short program is being planned
by the chairman of the pr.ogram
committee, Miss Jetta Knowtton.

Don't forget a little something
for the box the auxiliary is prepar-
ing to fill for the young folks at
Glenwood, Iowa.

ATTEND CONVENTION
• Thursday there were twenty-fiv%

sisters and six brothers of the Py-
thian Sisters Temple at the con-
vention in Yale. The installation
was conducted by the local officers
in the morning. Sixteen women of
the drill staff put on the initiatory
work in the afternoon and in the
evening the past chief's assisted
with the memorial service.

Mrs. Bernard Legg was in Des
Moines Monday attending the fun-
eral of an.uncle. Cecil Fleming.

The Dr. Lynch family and the
O'Leary family came to Anita in UK
early pioneer days and their fami ly
friendship continued through the
years.

Dennis and his bister, Mrs. Kath-
erine Main returned to Anita Fri-
day afternoon, October 20, after

King and Queen

JMr . and Mrs. Emory Oler, and j attending the services.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Odem returned
home Saturday from a sightseeing
trip into Missouri. They visited the
Ozark Lake Region.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brownsberger

are the proud parents of a daughter
born Wednesday, October 29, at a
Caroll hospital. The new arrival
weighed 8 and % pounds.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Arlo Murray, 23, Atlantic and
Dorothy Voss, 21, Massena; William
Nelson Tompfcin, 20, and Mona
Teresa Sorensen, 18, Atlantic; Gay-
lord H. Jensen, 21, of Avoca and
Shirley Schueman, 22, of Avoca;
Robert G. Jones. 19, of Grant and
Margery 'Fletcher, 19, Onfeha.

Jannes King, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. K. M. King, Anita junior and
Donald Karns, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cloyd Karns, were chosen Friday
to reign as king and queen at
Homecoming, as the entire school
staged a big pep rally in the park

downtown.
The king and queen and their

attendants are pictured above. From
left to right they are: Jack Hughes,
Joann Biggs. Jannes King, Donald
Karns, Bill Orcutt, and Shirley
Behnken. • • . .
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WE HAVE FOR SALE

Heavy Feed Oats
Dry No. 2 Yellow Corn

ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL
ILLINOIS NUT COAL
ILLINOIS STOKER
EAST KENTUCKY LUMP
OKLAHOMA LUMP

Before You Buy or Sell

Can't Affoid to Have a Misfit^

I hood. Their son. Howard and fam-
lily were also present.

ATTEND BANQUET
Grant township No 2 rural teach-
s attending the Cass county

CORN
OATS

WHEAT
SOYBEANS

CALL OR SEE US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal
; ; Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

Here 'n There
By "Jell"

Sunday afternoon the publisher
and editor witnessed some very ex-
citing stock car races. They weren't
oj the ordinary kind. This had a lot
ol local interest involved.

There are two very popular racers
in the business from Anita. One
toeing Cleo Burmeister, who drives
Behnken's Ford and the other, Carl
Lilienthal, who drives the Pontiac
owned by Walter Dorsey. Now
these two cars have been to a lot of
laces together but this was the
first time they had raced together
in the same heat race.

The race was on. Presently both
Anita cars jumped to the front. This
tight race lasted for six or seven
laps, first one racing ahead and
then the other, This writer was
quite excited and was beginning to
wonder just who was going to win.
Neither driver was giving an inch
to the other—they meant to fight
it out.

With about one lap left, Behn
ken's Ford lost out The accelerator
stuck and finally Cleo had to stop
altogether. The Dorsey Pontiac

went on to win. Nobody will ever
know how this race would have
turned out, barring difficulties on
either car.

. Well, in the very near iuture, pos-
sibly next Sunday, those people
around this community who have
heard so much about these races
will get a chance to witness these
track duals close to home.

A new race track is being built

teachers banquet held at the Luft
eran church in Atlantic Mondat
evening werec Miss Nora war,
Miss Jo Gissibl, Mrs. Marie £?
<ter, Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff t,"
Mrs. Morgan. f an<t

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34

REGULAR MEETING OF GRANT
NO. 6 P. T. A. HELD THURSDAY

O. E. S. HOLDS REGULAR
MEETING MONDAY

Columbia Chapter 127 O. E. S.
met Monday evening, October 23.
After the regular business meeting,
plans to observe past matrons and
past patrons night, November 27,

Grant No. 6 P. T, A, met Thurs- were discussed. Lunch was served
day evening, October 19, for its • after chapter in the dining room to
regular monthly meeting. The meet^ about forty members,
ing was presided over by the presi-j —-~- —
dent, Mrs. Leland Morgan. Minutes' Mr. and Mrs. Andy Moore and
o£ the previous meeting were read; Daughter were dinner guests at the
and approved. Plans were made to home ot Mrs. Almi Mortensen, Sun-
serve a 6:30 Thanksgiving supper: ^ay

at the November 16th meeting.!
one mile south of Anita on the | There was a discussion on having a yiSIT AT CRESTON
west side of the road Verl Adams) telephone installed in the school,! Mr. and Mrs. Howie, Pollock, sr.,
has been going full speed ahead|with the final decision to be made Mr. and Mrs. Jr. Pollock and baby
to get the track completed this at the nex' meeting. The evening and Billv Pollock of Des Moines
week The speedway measures one- was sPent with contests sponsored were dinner suests Sunday at the
fourth mile on the inside and will, by Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morgan and Mason Linderman home near Cres-
compare very well with any track Mr. and Mrs. James Reed. ' • • - • •- ' -=- -—--

this year. There are I The following committees were
hills around the track! appointed: the Mesdames Newell^

and Moore, entertainment; Mr?.;

ton and formerly of this neighbor-

we ve see
plenty of
to watch from, so there will be no
danger to the spectators, if they

on't get out on the track.
VATCH ANITA GROW !!!!!

Louie Robison and Mrs. Don Heck-i

V-BELTS

Deliver power W your belt,
driven rarm machines with
ninimum friction lou. R«-,
place now and be ready fot,
the nainn ahead.

Dement Implement Co

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

man, supper.
Lunch was

social hour.
served during the

5 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1935

W. T. Biggs, of this city, owner gen"
of the Adair Theatre for the past!

ENTERTAIN DINNER GUESTS
SUNDAY ,

Sunday dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Newell were
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Claussen and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Porter o£
Des Moines, and Mrs. Ruth Ander-

Ogden.

eight years, has sold the business ( Bob Pigsley o£ Biaiv? Nebraska,
to F. A. Crosby of Omaha, who will
take possession ths first of Novem-

visited Tuesday at the parental H.
B. Pigsley home.

Mrs. Ruth Andersen of Ogden,
Iowa, is visiting with her daughter*

IS YOUR CAR READY?

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.
PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

,, 4 v I KOn Tuesday mormng, October ̂ 15,
at 8:00 o clock, at the St. John's',
Catholic church at Prague, Nebras-
ka, occurred the beautiful double
wedding ceremony of Miss Rose
Ruzek to Frank Disney of David
City, Nebraska, and Miss Anna
Ruzek to Joseph F. Vais, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vais of Anita.
The brides are the daughters of Mr
and Mrs. Anton Ruzek of Prague.

10 YEARS AGO
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1940

Monday, November 4, is Junior
Night at the high school. This take:
the place of the usual Junior Class
Play. All members of the class are
given an opportunity to appear
either in the play, a western comedy
entitled, "M'Liss," or in some of
the feature attractions which are to
be presented the same evening. The
added attractions include, "Stars",
a musical comedy, and "The Fol-
lies of 1948."

Dr. Roy Lantz %nd son of Wood-
bine. Iowa, were in the city Sat-
urday evening, being called here
by the illness of his mother, Mrs.
R. H. Lantz, who suffered a stroke
earlier in the day.

foR SNACKS-

they love its rich, mild

cheddar cheese f lavor

NUTRITIOUS!
D I G E S T I B I E A S M I L K

GREENFIELD SALE
Every Wednesday

One of the better consignment sales where you can buy and
sell livestock consigned by farmers and livestock men from Adair
and adjoining counties. If you will consign your livestock to us
you can benefit by our many years of successful selling sales of
this kind. We need more livestock to supply the demand. If ;n (he

market for cattle, hogs, or sheep, come to GREENFIELDEVERY
WEDNESDAY.

COMMISSION 2%
TO BUYER AND SELLER WE EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME

GLENN FESSLER, DALE FESSLER & H. G. BAIER

AUCTIONEERS

Greenfield Sales Co.

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

Hade-to-order Rubber Stamps
M yoor office forms— «ave» tin* •
look* meat— costa little.

Orden for Made-to-order Ribbar
Stamps, Stamp Pads, Inlta, Baa4
Stamp* promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

SPECIAL — Permanent Type Anti-Freeze Gal. $3.50

MUD & SNOW

GOODYEAR

TIRES

MOBIL OIL

OIL CHANGE

TO WINTER GRADE

COMPLETE

COOLING SYSTEM

CHECKUP

TIRE

CHAINS

ALL SIZES

We .Have
Oil and Grease

Tractor Tires

Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Sprayers

Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Zerex
Dupont Anti-freeze

Hog Waterers

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

BRING IT IN NOW!
LET US SERVICE YOUR CAR AfJD GET IT READY FOR

WINTER DRIVING WHICH LIES AHEAD

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 — ANITArlOWA

Anolhtr fin* product of \
fh» Kraft Faodi Company \

FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAFT GRATED '
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- - F E A T U R E S T O C K CTAR.
AT ANITA'S NEff SPEEDWAY 1 MILE SOUTH ON HIGHWAY NO. 148

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29
ADMISSION $1.00 - CHIDREN UNDER 12 FREE IF ACCOMPANIED BY THEIR PARENTS|

8 BIG EVENTS TIME TRIALS 1:00 P. MRACES
Lincoln Township News
MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

REGULAR MEETING OF
LINCOLN NO. 2 P. T. A.
HELD FRIDAY

The Lincoln No. 2 P. T. A. met
Friday evening, October 20 with
forty-five present. The children
came dressed in Halloween cos-
tumes with first prize awarded to
Dolores Aupperle and second to
Varel Bailey. The P. T. A. members
have purchased a three burner bot-
tle gas stove for the school. Plans
were made to hold a bake sale
October 28 at Millers Lockers com-
mencing at 11 a. m.

Contests were held for the chil-
dren and adults. There will be no
meeting in November because of
corn picking. The next meeting will
be held in December when the pu-
pilsr.\vill present a Christmas pro-
gram with the date to be announced j
later. The lunch committee at that!
time will be the fnmuies of Roquel.
Falconer, Fred Scarlett and Edwin'
Karas.

BIRTHDAY DINNER HELD
AT ELK HORN SUNDAY

Mrs. Mary Holmes of Atlantic
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Holme"
and family of Elk Horn were en-
tertained at a birthday dinner at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Holmes Sunday, October 22 in hon-
or of the birthdays this month in
the family. Thos,? having birthdays
were Mrs. Lester Holmes and Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Holmes.

SEW-A-BIT CLUB ENJOYS
WIENER ROAST

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Petersen en-
tertained ten families of the Sew-
A-Bit club Sunday evening, Oc-
tober 22, for a wiener roast sup-
per. Cards were the entertainment
foV the evening.

DINNER HONORS
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wahlert en-
tertained at , a dinner Sunday, Oc-
tober 22, in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Lunger and son Don of Ot-
tawa, Kansas and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Scholl of Anita. The men are
nephews of Mrs. Emma Burns who
is making her home with Wahlerts.
Mr. and Mrs. Lunger arrived at the
Scholl home Friday, October 20 to
visit with relatives for a week. '

Harold ̂ ftompkin and son Joe
Massy of Lincoln, Nebraska were
supper guests at the Kermit and
Edna Bailey home Sunday evening.
Mr. Tompkin is a nephew of Mrs.
Edna Bailey.

PROUD PARENTS OF
TWIN DAUGHTERS

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Mehlmann,
living north of Massena. became
parents of twin girls at the new
hospital in Greenfield, Friday, Oc-
tober 20. Mrs. Mehlmann is a twin
herself, having a brother. She is
a cousin of Mrs. J. C. Marquis.

FAMILY DINNER HONORS
JAMES MOLGAARD ON
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen
and family were dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Molgaard at Hamlin Sunday. The
occasion was the birthday of Mr.
Molgaard which will be Tuesday,
October 24.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen
visited at the home of Mrs. Cecil
Fleming in Atlantic Saturday -eve-
ning.

ATTEND WEDDING
IN ATLANTIC

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Bailey and
daughter and Mrs. Edna Bailey and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bailey and
daughters attended the wedding cf
William Tompkins, son of Frank
Tompkins of Atlantic, and Mona
Sorensen, daughter of Fred Sor-
enr.en of Minnesota. Miss Sorensen
has been making her home with an
uncle in Atlantic. The wedding was
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hobbs and
daughter visited at the Kermit
Bailey home Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. .Lambertsen
and Mrs. Earl Heath and sons were
dinner guests at the Henry Fred-
eriksen home in Audubon Mondav.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lambcrty
were dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gale Showeres
of Oakland Sunday.

Mrs. Mike Lamberty and Mrs.
Mearl Fay and sons visited at the
Carl Schnoor home of Casey Fri-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Hannah Paulsen of Atlan-
tic spent last week at the home of
her son Henry J. Paulsen and fam-
ily. She returned home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kitelinger
and family of Brayton and Roy
and Ronald Wilson visited at the
Henry J. Paulsen home Sunday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Marquis and
family visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Schafer and family
of Adair Friday evening, October

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen i
were business callers in Des Moines j
Friday, October 20.

TRAIL RIDE
(IF WEATHER PERMITS)

Sun., Oct. 29
Ride to Bell Bros. Timber near Wiota and meet the Atlantic

Saddle Club for Picnic Dinner. Bring your own Wieners. Buns and
a Covered Dish.

AT ANITA PARK 10:00 A. M.

EVERYONE INVITED

(CALL IKE SHEETS FOR INFORMATION)

Anita Saddle Club

RUPTURED?
COOK'S SERVICE — RUPTURE, HERNIA, PTOSIS

Well known truss expert to demonstrate marvelous new How-
ard truss: No leg straps to gauld, no knobs to enlarge opening. Has
flat sponge rubber pads designed to hold like a pair of hands. It's
sanitary. Can be washed. Protect your health. If you can't be helped
you will be told so frankly.

CAUTION: If neglected, rupture may cause pains or nervous-
ness. Has brought correction and new comfort to thousands. No ob-
ligation. No treatment. Call for evening appointment. Wives invited.
Remember the date.

GEO. L. COOK will be in
TUBS., OCT. 31

HRS. 2 P. M.-8 P. M.
ATLANTIC

ATLANTIC HOTEL

Mr. and Mrs. Don McCrory and
family were dinner guests Sunday,
October 15 at the-Richard Schlater
home in Brayton.

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Long and
Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Long of Casey
went to Walnut Monday to spend
the day with the men's brother,
Lyle and family.

George, Charles, and Harry Gra-
ham and Mrs. Etta Bain of Adair
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Klemish and family.

The Waffle club sponsored a card
party, held at the Oak Ridge school
house, Friday evening.

Mrs. George Parkinson, Ray and
Ann entertained company at their
home Sunday.

Lowell Haas, who has been stay-
ing at the Dennis Kelleher home, is
visiting his brothers, Raymond and
Ted Haas in Minnesota.

ENTERTAIN AT CARD PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer

entertained six couples at a card
party Wednesday evening. The
occasion was in honor of Mr. Wede-
meyer's birthday. The evening was
spent playing progress pitch with
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Davis winning
high score and Mrs. Roy Powers,
Johnny Cohrs. and Elton Christen-
sen winning low. The traveling
prize was won by Donald Dorsey.

Lunch was served by the hostess.

ATTEND FIFTIETH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Kloppenburg
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Ker-
mit Kloppenburg left Wednesday
morning on a motor trip to Grand
Island, Nebraska, where they will
attend the f i f t i e t h wedding anniver-
sary of Theo. Kloppenburg's sister,
Mr. iind Mrs. W. E. Bailey. Others
attending from here' will be Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Eden.

Mrs. Levi Walker was released
from the hospital at Dexter, Tues-
day and is convalescing at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. L. L.
Koeppel in Anita. Several people
from this vicinity have visited' her
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Trailer and
baby Charles of AUantic, spent Sun-
day at the George and Ross Merrill
home and Sunday evening at the
George Graham home.

Henry Wedemeyer attended the
hot rod races in Des Moines Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Arne t t of
Burlington. Iowa are the parents
of a baby girl born, October 19. She
weighed eight pounds and has been
named Nancy Marie.

MRS. CLARENCE OSEN
IS HOSTESS TO
O. T. O. CLUB

The O. T. O. club met Thursd;
at the homeafternoon

Clarence Osen with n Mrs. I
lnc members I

and two guests, Mrs. Warren Jor

don and Mrs. Wayne Ovcrmevei I
present. The afternoon was Spent|
with contests and election of „{. I
ficers was held. Those elected wer
Mrs. Ellsworth Parker, president-
Mrs. Martin Larsen,
Mrs. Albert

V|ce president-
Howarth, sec. and I

treas.; and Mrs. Clarence Osen, re-
oorter. The contest winners were
Mrs. Warren Jordon and Jirs" I
Clarence Mettheis. The dnn r prjz'e
was won by Mrs. Kenneth
and the guests' door prize wa- \vn»
by Mrs. Overmcyor. Mrs.
Parker will be the Orlnber 25th ]
hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Lelancl Biv,\vn and
family of Des Mmnes. were week-
end quests with relat ives in Anita. I

Mr. and Mrs. C h a r l i e Snrv and
children of Burt. Iowa, have been
Spending a few clays v is i t ing
friends and relatives in Anita.

Mrs. Frank Schlater of Anita
and Mrs. Mary Tibbcn of Exira
were dinner guests Tuesday, 'Oc-
tober 17 at the Don McCrory home.]

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Anderson
and family of Orient were Sunday
dinner guests at the Lynn Buckner
fiome. : -

Corn fields are being opened for !
corn pickers. j

Lawrence Clausen shelled out a I
big crib of corn on the Dennis K e l - j
lehcr farm. :

Mrs. Charles Graham spent the
week end in Panora wi th her folks, j
returning home Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Paulsen
and son were dinner guests at the
Albert Johnston home near Cum-
berland Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eilts and
daughters were guests at an oys-
ter supper Friday evening at the
Herluf Jeppesen home.

Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen visited
at Lincoln No. 4 Thursday after-
noon, October 19.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Greei^beck
and Raymond and (Mrs. yelma
Snell and Robert spent Sunday af-
ternoon, October 15, at the Vern
Britten home of Adair. Mrs. Britten
is an aunt of Mrs. Greenbeck. :

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath, sr., and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lowers and
family of Exira visited.at the Earl
Heath home Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Coons, daugh-
ter Dean and granddaughter Ardith
Lee were in Omaha Monday eve-
ning to attend 3 miscellaneous
shower for their daughter, Norma

Several of the boys are busy with
fal l plowing.

Mrs. Earl G r i f f i n is a patient
at the hospital in Carroll.

LOCAL NEWS
GRANT TOWNSHIP
TEACHERS ATTEND
C. C. E. A. DINNER

Five of the Grant township'
teachers attended the Cass County,
Educational Association dinner |
Monday evening, October 16 at the
St. John's Lutheran church in At-
lantic. Following the dinner a pro-
gram was presented. The State
Representative. Gus Kuester, and
the state president, Charles Wilson
gave short talks. The music was
by the Atlantic high school. Those
from Grant township attending
were Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff, Mrs
Merle Morgan, Mrs. Paul Mailander
Miss Joan Gissible, and Miss Nora
Harris.

Elect Carl E. Benson

ANITA, IOWA

VETERAN OF WORLD

* WAR n

NATIVE OF CASS

COUNTY, IOWA

DEMOCRATIC

CANDIDATE

State
Representative

YOUR SUPPORT AND VOTE APPRECIATED

GENERAL ELECTION NOVEMBER V, 1950

MRS. CECIL MCCORD
ENTERTAINS GUESTS
AT PARTY

Mrs. Cecil McCord entertained
eight guests at a party Wednesday
.afternoon at her home. The after-
noon was spent socially and play-
ing bingo. Winners were Mrs. Bil
Claussen and Mrs. McCord.

Lunch was served by the hostess

THE ALTAR AND ROSARY SOCIETY WILL HOLD THEIR

ANNUAL

Bazaar & Bake Sale
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH

AT THE LEGION HALL IN ANITA

PIE AND COFFEE WILL BE SERVED FROM 10:00 A. M.

THROUGHOUT THE DAY

Junior Class Presents. . .

The Calamity Kids
. . .A Comedy in

Three Acts

Nov. 3, 8:00 P.M. Anita H.S. Auditorium

Top Market Prices
Poultry . Cream - Eggs

Phone 201

HAGEN PRODUCE

NOTICE
k

A3 I AM NOW OUT OF THE OIL BUSINESS AND

WOULD LIKE TO GET MY BOOKS STRAIGHT, WOULD

APPRECIATE IF ALL THOSE INDEBTED TO ME

WOULD SEE ME AND MAKE ARRANGEMENT FOR

SETTLEMENT SOON.

THANK YOU—PHONE 77

Carl Claussen
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CASS COUNTY BOARD
OP SUPERVISORS MEET

September 11, 1950
The Board ot Supervisors of

Casa County, Iowa met pursurant
to pursurant to adjournment and
as provided by law, with all mem-
ters present: Louie Hansen, Chair-
man, G. H. Allen, E. E. Hastings,
Ernest L. Osier, and Loyal G. Pos-
sehl.

The minutes of September 1st
•were approved as read.

The tax valuations not being fully
determined, the computing of the
levies was postponed until October
1, 1950.

Moved by Posseh), seconded by
Allen that Merle Robison be
appointed as a member of the Sol-
diers' Relief Commission, term be-

4 ginning September 1, 1950. Motion
Carried.. j

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Allen to adjourn until October 15,
1950 or on call of the Chairman.
Motion Carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert

County Auditor
Louie Hansen

Chairman

Atlantic, Iowa
September 15, 1950

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
county, Iowa met pursuant to ad-
journment with all members pres-
ent: Louie Hansen, ihairman, G.
H. Allen, E. K. Hastings, Ernest L.
Osier, and Loyal G. Poseshl.

The minutes of September llth
were approved as read.

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Osier to advertise for 19235 cubic
yards of Class "A" crushed stone,
bids to bo opened October 5, 1950
at 10 o'clock a. m. Motion carried.

Report of C. W. Morgan, Steward
at Cass county home was received)
and placed on file. j

Moved by Possehl, seconded by\
Allen to adjourn to October 2, 1950
or on call of the chairman. Motion
carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert,

County Auditor
Louie Hansen.

Chairman

September 20, 1950
Atlantic, Iowa

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa met at lo'clock P.
M. on call of the Chairman for
general business with all members
present: Louie Hansen, Chairman,
G. H. Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest
L. Osier, and Loyal G. Possehl.

Statutory notice was waived by
all members.

Due to the fact that Raymond
Wright has been committed to the
custody of the Board of Supervisors

•by the Insanity Commission, it was
moved by Ppssehl, seconded by
Hastings that he be detained in the
custody of C. W. Morgan, Steward
at the County Home, during the
pending of an appeal. Motion Car-
ried.

Moved by Osier, seconded by
Hastings that the employment of
Tom Conroy as Custodian at the
Court House be terminated as of
July 1, 1950. Motion Carried.

Moved by Osier, seconded by
Allen to adjourn to October 1, 1950
or on call of the Chairman. Motion
Carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert

County Auditor
Louie Hansen

Chairman

Atlantic, Iowa
October 1, 1950

The Board of Supervisors ot Cass
County, Iowa met pursurant to ad-
journment with all members pres-
ent: Louie Hansen, Chairman, G.
H. Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest L.
Osier, and Loyal G. Possehl.

The minutes of September 15th
and 20th were approved as read.

The valuations lor 1950 not being
completed, on motion and vote the
computing of the Milage Levies for
1950 was postponed until October
16. 1950.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Osier to adopt the following reso-
lutions and authorize the Chairman
to sign same" on behalf of the Board
of Supervisors.

RESOLUTIONS
Concurring in Recommended Award

of Contracts For
FEDERAL AID SECONDARY

' ROAD PROJECT NO. FM-162B
Cass County, Iowa.
WHEREAS the Board of Supervisors
of Cass County, Iowa, has consid-
ered the bids received by the Iowa
State Highway Commission on Sep-
tember 26, 1950, for construction
work on Farm-To-Market Project
No. FM-162B (or projects as listed
herein) Casa County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the said Board of
Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
concurs in the Commission's recom-
mendation that contracts for said
work be awarded to the low bid-
ders as follows:
Surfacing, Missouri Valley Lime-
stone Co., Des Moines, Iowa,
$25,857.00 Passed and approved this
2nd day of October, 1950.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
CASS COUNTY
By Louie Hansen. Chairman. «,

RESOLUTIONS
Concurring in Recommended Award

of Contracts For
FEDERAL AID SECONDARY
ROAD PROJECT NO. 8-1379 (2)
Cass County, Iowa.
WHEREAS the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County, Iowa, has
consideratK the bids received by the
Iowa Stawbi Highway Commission
on September 26, 1950, for con-
Project No. S-1379 (2) (or projects
as listed herein) Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the said Board of
Supervisors of Casa County, Iowa,
concurs in the Commission's recom-
mendation that contracts for said
work be awarded to the low bid-
ders as follows:
Grading, Owen Construction Co.,'
Harlan, Iowa, $16.292.72. Passed and
approved this 2nd day of October,
1950.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
CASS COUNTY
By Louie Hansen, Chairman.

RESOLUTION
Concurring in Recommended Award

of Contracts For
FEDERAL AID SECONDARY
ROAD PROJECT NO. S-896 (2)
Cass County, Iowa.
WHEREAS the Board of Supervi-
sors of Cass County. Iowa, has con-
sidered the bids received by the
Iowa State Highway Commission
on September 26, 1950, for construc-
tion work on Federal Aid Project
No S-896 (2) (or projects as listed
herein- Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the said Board of
Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
concurs in the Corrflssion's recom-
mendation that contracts for said
work be awarded to the low bid-
ders as follows:
Grading, Owen Construction Co.,
Harlan, Iowa, $5,465.45. Passed
and approved this 2nd day of Oc-
tober, 1950.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
CASS COUNTY
By Louie Hansen, Chairman.

RESOLUTION
Concurring in Recommended Award

of Contracts For
FEDERAL AID SECONDARY
ROAD PROJECT NO. S-697 (6)
Cass County, Iowa.
WHEREAS the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County, Iowa. ha?,
considered the bids received by the
Iowa State Highway Commission
on September 26, 1950, for construc-
tion work on Federal Aid Project

'No. S-697 (6) (or projects as listed
herein) Cass County. • , •}.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the said Board of
Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
concurs in the Commission's recom-
mendation that contracts for said
work be awarded to the low bid-
ders as follows:
Grading, Owen Construction Co.,
Harlan, Iowa, $46,687.55. Passed
and approved this 2nd day of Oct-
ober, 1950.
BOARD OF ^SUPERVISORS
CASS COUNTY
By Louie Hanr.en, Chairman.

RESOLUTION
Concurring in Recommended Award

of Contracts For
FEDERAL AID SECONDARY!
ROAD PROJECT NO. FM-121
Cass County, Iowa.
WHEREAS the Board of Supervi-
sors of Cass County, Iowa, has
considered the bids received by the
Iowa Highway Commission on Sep-
tember 26,1950, for construction
work on Farm-To-Market Project
No. FM-121 (or Projects as listed
herein) Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the said Board of
Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
concurs in the Commission's recom-
mendation that contracts for said
work be awarded to the low bid-
ders as follows:
Grading. Owen Construction Co.,
Harlan, Iowa, ?14,977.30, passed
and approved this 2nd day of Oct-
ober, 1950.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
CASS COUNTY
By Louie Hansen, Chairman.

RESOLUTION
Concurring in Recommended Award

of Contracts For
FEDERAL AID SECONDARY
ROAD PROJECT NO. S-1379 (2)
Cass County, Iowa.
WHEREAS the Board of Supervi-
sors of Cass County, Iowa, has con-
sidered the bids received by the
Iowa State Highway Commission
on September 26, 1950, for construc-
tion work on Federal Aid Project
No. S-1379 (2) (or projects as listed
herein) Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the said Board of
Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
concurs in the Commission's recom-
mendation that contracts for said
work be awarded to the low bid-
ders as follows:
Bridges and Culverts, Ralph
Green and W. L. Groesbeck, Dos
Moines, Iowa, $15.559.60. Passed
and approved this 2nd day of Oct-
ober, 1950.
CASS COUNTY

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 1
By Louie Hansen, Chairman.
Passed and approved this 2nd day
of October, 1950.

RESOLUTION
Concurring in Recommended Award

of Contracts For
FEDERAL AID SECONDARY
ROAD PROJECT NO. S-896 (2)
Cass County, Iowa.
WHEREAS the Board of Supervis-
ors of Cass County, Iowa, has con-
sidered the bids received by the
Iowa State Highway Commission
on September 26, 1950, for con
Project No. S-896 (2) (or projects
as listed herein) Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED that the said Board of
Supervisors of Cass Courtly, Iowa
concurs in the Commission's recom
mendation that contracts for said
work be awarded to the \ow bid-
ders as follows:
Bridges and Culverts, Ralph
Green and W. L. Groesbeck, Des
Moines, Iowa, $2,472.94.
Passed and approved this 2nd day
of October, 1950.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
CASS COUNTY
By Louie Hansen, Chairman

RESOLUTION
Concurring in Recommended

Award of Contracts for
FEDERAL AID SECONDARY

ROAD PROJECT NO. S-697 (6)
Cass County, Iowa.

Whereas the Board of Supervisors
of Cass County, Iowa, has con-
sidered the bids received by the
Iowa State Highway Commission on
September 26, 1950, for construc-
tion work on Federal Aid Porject
No. S-6D7 (6) (or projects as listed
herein) Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED that thr said Board of
Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
concurs in the Commission's recom-
mendation that contracts for said
work be awarded to the low bid-
ders as follows:

Bridges and Culverts, H. F.
Schroeder & Sons, Arcadia, Iowa,
$5,765.80.

Passed and approved this 2nd
day of October, 1950

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
CASS COUNTY

By (Signed) Louie Hansen.
Chairman

The reports of Harry Jordan,
sherif), Anna McGrath, recorder,
and Frank G. Mallette, county en-
gineer, were received and placed
on file.

Moved by Osier, seconded by
PosscW ti "authorize the county
treasurer to refund to John W.
Koenig the sum of S300.00 from the
amount deposited by the Petitioners
for Gravel District No. 4 of 49. Mo-
tion carried.

On motion and vote the rebate
application of the Cass County Ag-
ricultural and Educational Associa-
tion was approved.

Moved by Osier, seconded by Has-
tings to adopt the following reso-
lution:

• RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, under the Federal Aid
Highway Act of 1944 the Congress
of the United States has authorized
the appropriation of funds to as-
sist the states and counties in the
Construction of a secondary system
of highways, and,
WHEREAS, a certain portion of
the said Federal funds will be avail-
able for such work in the State of
Iowa, and,
WHEREAS, the Board of Super
visors of Cass County wishes to
.'ecure for said County any State
or Federal funds that might accrue
to said county's credit in the Farm
tn Market Road Fund.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED: That the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County, Iowa, on
this 2nd day of October 1950, recom-
mends that the following projects
be aooroved bv the State Hifihwav
Commission for improvement with
said Farm to Market Road Funds:

Hem | F. A. S. |TYPE OP WORK AND LOCA-1 Est. |
No .( Route No.1 TION OJF PROJECT I Cost I Length

2792 | Grade and Bridge, | [
! from the NVi corner of the NW'4 I
' of Sec. 20-74-36 east to the NE I I
! corner Section 24-74-36. | $47,500.00| 4.75

All votes being in the affirma-
tive the Chairman declared the res-
olution adopted.

On motion and vote the follow-
ing judges and clerks were ap-
pointed to serve on the General
Election Boards of the several pre-
cincts November 7, 1950.

Atlantic, First Ward:
Receiving Board

Judges — Lloyd L. Neff /""
John B. Nelson -*f
J. C. Berry

Clerks — Tillie Fulks
Esther Butler

Counting Board
Judges — Peter D. Janss

P. L. Anderson
John H. Clausen

Clerks — Mrs. John F. Lang
Mrs. W. A. Johnson

Atlantic, Second Wil'rd;.
Receiving Board

Judges — Mattie Hulchins
Mary Maher
J. A. Storbeck

Clerks — Emma Cameron
Hilda Coker

Counting Board
Judges — Evelyn Barringer

Nelle Pressnall
Emma Campen

Clerks — Sadie McGraw
Austa E. Bell

Atlantic, Third Ward:
Receiving Board

Judges — Roy Herbert -^
Myrtle Neal ^>
John Curry

Clerks — Amanda V»~issler
Mrs. Edw. Waters

Counting Board
Judges — Clarence Smith

Joy Crawford
Robert Wilburn

Clerks — Mary L. Zuch
Eve A. Allen

Atlantic, Fourth .Ward:
Receiving Board

Judges — James F. Corken
Irwin W. Pellett
Eva M. Johnson

Clerks — Kathryn M. Brewer
Anna M. Pipgrass

Counting Board
Judges — A. P. Christensen

W. F. Fowler
Ethel G. Rapp

Clerks — Kathryn J. Comes
Bettie Lou Pellett

Bear Grove Township:
Regular Board

Judges — Theodore W. Krause
Raymond Warne
Elmer T Paterson

Clerks — W-.yns H. Brown
Ross W. fiiggs

Regular Board
Judges — K. H. Kitelinger

J. W. Jordan
Wm, Harnann

Clerks — Max Way
J. B. McDermott

Brighton Township;
Receiving Board

Judges — Orlie Paulsen
Clyde McFadden
Ruby Anderson

Clerks — Ben Skow

Austin McFadden
Counting Board

Judges — Oliver Pelzer
Clara Skow
Opal Gress

ClerkF — George Christensen
Thelma Voss

Cass Township:
Receiving Board

Judges — H. C. Robinson
Alex McGaffin
W. J. Breckerbaumer

Clerks — Geraldine Cohrs
John Robinson

Counting Board
Ju'Jgcs — C. D. Marker

C. M. Peterson
Chris Peterson

Clerk; — C. W. Hancock
Claud Casacly

Franklin Township:
Receiving Board

Judges — Albert Morgan
T. J. Ehrman
Wm. F. Sandhorst

Clerks — Carl L. Reed
A. M. Acker

Counting Board
Judges — Kenneth Neary

Donald Hall
Fred McDermott

Clerks —. Ray Morgan
J. D. Metz

Grant Township, First Precincfc:
Receiving Board

Judges — Rex H. Miller
Neil J. Johnson
Marjorie Benson

Clerks — Zela Robinson
Solon A. Karns
1 Counting Board

Judges — John D. Roe
D. Pearce
Harry E. Gill

Clerks — Wilma E. Burns
Walter Dorsey

Grant Township, Second Precinc*:
Regular Board

Judges — R. A. Wilson
Rowley R. Pollock
Wm, Wahlert

Clerks — A. A. Hayter
C. E. Parker

Regular Board
Judges — L. P. Jennings

James E. McLaren
Chas. C. Byers

Clerks — Dick Anstey
Harold Wohlenhaus

Grove Township:
Receiving Board

Judges — Roy Vernon
Harry Kay
J. C. Jacobsen

Clerks — Roy L. Faneolly
Bruce Blake

counting Board
Judges — Harold Turner

Ross T. Pollock
Roy G. Sheonerd

Clerks — H. W. Elliott
Arch Prall

Lincoln Township:
Regular Board

Judges — John T. Pearce
Chas. Dressier
H. W. Wahlert

Clerks — R. H. Laartz
Clyde Pollock

Massena Township:

Receiving Board
Judges — Henry Bissell

Fred Groves
C. A. Boos-

Clerks — Wray Wollenhaupt
Arthur Taylor

Counting Board
Judges — Lyle Hosfelt

Fred Brower
George N. Scase. Jr.

Clerks — Blanche Denham
Elsie Schmidt

Noble Township:
Receiving Board

Judges — Wilbert Wohlenhaus
Clair Hines
Ellis Muller

Clerks — Clyde Schuler
Al Lehmkuhl

Counting Board
Judges — Emit Bode

F. W. Schuler
Clifford Sunderman

Clerks — O. D. Funk
Lawrence Mueller

Pleasant Township, First Precinct:
Receiving Board

Judges — Geo. P. Forsyth
S. C. Wagler
L. G. Frank

Clefts — Grant E. King
E. A. Limbaugh

Counting Board
Judges — Laurence E. Lary

Frank Jorgensen
Arthur F. Sasse

Clerks — Helen M. Boseck
Harvey Cocklin

Pleasant Township, Second Precinct
Regular Board

Judges — Roy C. Bierbaum
W. E. Lc;ry
J. E. Swanson

Ci^ri<3 — Elmer E. Swanson
L. D. Winston

I'ymosa Township:
Regular Board

Judges — Alfred C. Jensen
Charley D. Jepsen
Chris TVdemann

Clerks — Kem.eth W. Harris
Arthur L. Nelson

Union Township:
Receiving Board

Judges — Geo. R. Ihnen
L. D. Kemp
Wm. Freese

Clerks — Harley M. Weber
Fred Brahms

Counting Board
Judges — Donald C. Logue

Robert E. Rogers
Gilbert E. Lacey

Clerks — W. B. Denham
Bruno Behrends

Victoria Township:
Regular Board

Judges — Wm. A. Holste
H. R. Johnston
Walter Reichardt

Clerks — Karl Kuesel
George Collins

Washington Township:
Regular Board

Judges — Harry W. Koehrsen
James Winston
Gerald Will

Clerks — F.vnest Zcllmer
George Kiiop

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board
of Supervisors of Cass County,
Iowa, that the 1950 Homestead

MAYFLOWER END. _ Cla\ms ,
to 5,Inc.

CUSTER IND. _ Claims 1 to 7
Inc.

PEBBLE HILL IND. _ Claini,
to 4 Inc.

EDNA GROVE IND. _ Chj
to 5 Inc.

FAIRVIEW IND. _ claims i
5 Inc.

GRANDVIEW IND. — c,aim,
to 8 nc.

GREENDELL IND. _ Cla ims t
to 6 Inc.

MAPLE VALLEY IND. _ Cla ims
1 to 7 Inc.

VICTORIA TOWNSHIP _ Claim,
1 to 59 Inc.., Exc. 14

MASSENA IND. - Claims 1 ,„
4 Inc.

ATLANTIC — Clainr: i („ )343
Inc., Exc. 51, 79, 103, 120, 123 -"7
298, 317, 362, 366, 466, 468. 481' 435'
493. 541. 597, 668, 688, 692, 703 873'
891. 980, 1010, 1018, 1068, 1081 l i o j '
1120, 1133, 1137, 1164, 1181 nso"

lo

Credit applications for the fol low-( ^ ^
ing taxing districts of Cass County, |
Iowa, be granted, except those listed,' Q .
as disallowed, and the County Aud-
itor is authorized to place the sig-
natures of this Board by stamp-
ing same on applications.

GRANT TOWNSHIP — Claims 1
to 75 Inc.

ANITA WD. — Claims 1 to 20
Inc.

BENTON TOWNSHIP — Claims
1 to 66 Inc.

WIOTA CONSOLIDATED —
Claims 1 to 16 Inc.
PYMQSA TOWNSHIP — Claims
1 to 81 Inc.

BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP —
Claims 1 to 44 Inc.

MARNE IND. — Claims 1 to 3
Inc.

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP —
Claims 1 to 33 Inc.

LEWIS CONSOLIDATED —
Claims 1 to 5 Inc.

GROVE TOWNSHIP _ Claims
1 to 76 Inc., Exc. 4, 29, 32 & 39

ATLANTIC IND — Claims 1 to
46 Inc., Exc. 44

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP —
Claims 1 to 40 Inc., Exc. 11

Co., Inc.,

WIOTA CONSOLIDATED —

Lubricant
oil

Implement Co..
pump & D fuel

Farmers Co-op Assoc., D.
fuel & gas

Gasoline Alley, gas & D
fuel

Hansen & Co., supplies
Hayes Sales & Service, gas-

oline
Hjortshoj Standard Ser-

vice, repairs
Hockom's Body Shop, la-

bor
Hoegh Electric Service.

sevvice
Cassie Knight, dump truck

hire
Lund's Service Station,

tires & tubes
Massena Coop. Co., coal
Meyer Service Station,

parts & supplies,
Nebraska Tractor & Equip-

ment Co., parts
New King Electric Co.,

fuses
Phillips Petroleum Co.,

gasoline
Railway Express Agency,

Claims 1 to 42 Inc height
LINCOLN TOWNSHIP - Claims' £ J- Motor Transit, freight

1 to 58 Inc., Exc 56 | Hoegh Oil Co., tires tubes

MASSENA TOWNSHIP _ Claims' T,&Je,paJrS
E, ~

1 to 68 Inc.. Exc. 19 ' Kauffel & Esser Co., sup-
MASSENA IND. - Claims 1 to

16 Inc,
UNION TOWNSHIP ^_ Claims 1

to 60 Inc.
CUMBERLAND.IND. — Claims I

to 12 Inc.
BEAR GROVE TOWNSHIP —

Claims 1 to 89 Inc
CASS TOWNSHIP — Claims 1

to 20 Inc.
LEWIS CONSOLIDATED —

Claims 1 to 47 Inc.
PLEASANT. TOWNSHIP _

Claims 1 to 57 Ire
GRISWOLD IND.' - Claims 1 to

15 Inc., Exc. 9
ELLIOTT CONSOLIDATE'D ,_

Claims- 1 to 6 Inc.
NOBLE TOWNSHIP — Claims 1

to 102 Inc.. Exc. 55
EDNA TOWNSHIP -_
McDIARMID IND. — Claims 1

to 4 Inc..

plies
Howard Let t Transfer,

hauling pipe
Lvman Oil Co., D i\ie\ .

and 1230.
ANITA — Claims 1 tn 299 Inc

Exc. 29. 30. 101, 112, and 2fi6
CUMBERLAND — Claims i to

147, Exc. 17 & 78
GRISWOLD — Claims 1 tn 309

Inc.. Exe. 71, 167, 198, 204 & 283
LEWIS — Claims 1 to 124 !nc

Exc. 36. 46, 73 & 95
MASSENA -- Claims 1 to 127

Inc., Exc. 5 & 100A
MARNE — Claims 1 to 59 Inc

Exc. 49 Si 51
WIOTA — Claims 1 to 54 Inc

Exc. 11
The following claims were al-

lowed and the Auditor auth .mzej
to write warrants for the same.
The Alemite Co., trans-

mission lub 3201)0
Aqua Survey & Ins t rument

Co., repairs :;.07
Atlantic Lumber & Coal

supplies' & coal
Atlant ic Wholesale Groc-

ery Co., tissue
Bell Motor Co., parts &

labor
Herman M. Brown Co.,

parts
Chicago, Rock Island &

Pacific RR Co., f reight ..
Harlie Cue, dumo truck

hire
D-X Station, gasoline
Engineers Supply Co., slope

stakes
Gamble's Store, supplies
Gate City Steel Works, Inc.

bolts
George. V. Hansen Con-

struction Co., sloping
banks

E. C. Henningsen Co., Inc.,
oiling

Anita Oil Co., gasoline
Armco Drainage & Metal

Products, pipe
Atlantic Machine & Auto

Co., steel & labor .
Behnken Motor Cv>,, ser-

vice £ parts
Boseck Oil Co., parts &

gas -.
Central Bearings Co., Inc.

parts
Cornelison Motor Co., parts

2.14 HI!

525 00
12.58

168.39
23.59

1S4.I5

Massena Implement Co.,
parts

Missouri Valley Machin-
ery Co., parts

Nelson Automotive Service
parts

Phillips Motor Co., parts
Pioneer Lumber Co., piling
Rasmussen Motor Co.. tires

tubes
Shaffer & Burns, tires &

supplies
O. W. Shaffer & Son. gas

& supplies
Sidles Co., parts & sunplies
Taylor Oil Co., gas & re-

pairs

1711'

:>55.i7

JlH.53
355

-H7.SO

10.54

6.50

150.00

550.23
17.17

23.81

1351.98

• 396.00

1267
2363

fHO.OO

65.85

6.18
27-94

1.00

1748.87

26G.98
350.05

241.12

193.37

105508
•125.18

30.4-t

J

PROCEEDINGS
(Con't. on Next FBB<.'>



FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES CARD OF THANKS - We wish
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

COULD USE SEVERAL more
flocks for hatching eggs. "We pay
a premium of 12c per dozen over
No. 1 eggs. Rasmiissen Hatchery
phone Anita 276. 44c

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA

Boars & Gilts
These are all sired by the grandson
of -MAJESTIC, owned by A, J.
ANDREWS & SONS of Kellogg,

Iowa •

LLOYD NICHOLS
9 Miles South o£ Anita on 148

NOTICE — Fried chicken supper
and bazaar at the Methodist
church Saturday. October 28th.
Serving to begin at 5:00 p. m.
until 7:00 p. m. The price per

plate will be $1.00 adults, child-
ren 50c. - 4

FOR SALE — Small oil burning
heater. Could heat more than 1
room. In good condition. Phone
174. Neitha Hutchison, Anita. 43c

LOST — 1 brown leather glove in
Anita. Call 107 or leave at the
Tribune office. Jack Hughes. 43p

1947 Ford Super Del. Tudor. Loaded
with extras. Like new. Phone 128.
Behnken Motor Co. Anita, Iowa

SARGENT FEEDS — WE HIGHLY
recommend this line for hogs,
poultry, cattle. We KNOW these
products are good, dependable

profitable to feeders. See us for
Sargent Feeds and feed infor-

to lake this means of expressing
our sincere thanKs to all of our
neighbors, friends and relatives,
Jor their cardsl messages, food
and flowers received during the
illness and death of our beloved
mother. A very special "Thank
You" to the Berea Club for pre-
paring and serving dinner and
lunch. Again may we say we do
appreciate everything1.

The family of Mrs. Isaac Brown, Sr,
43p

ATTEND HOMECOMING
AT COON EAPI0S

Mr. and Mrs. L-. H. Miner and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Daryl
Baker attended the Coon Rapids
Homecoming Friday, October 20.
Jn the evening they were guests
»i a birthday party in honor of
Duane Baker.

MRS. P. R. PETERSEN
IS HOSTESS TO T. M. BRIDGE
CLUB

The T. M. bridge club met Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.

The Altar and Rosary Society of
the St. Mary's Catholic chvwch met
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.

(Con't. from preceding pajfe)

Hastings to adjourn until October

County Auditor
Louie Hansen

Chairman

Edwin Wheelock with Mrs. Harry j ^ 1950 or on cali of the chairman
Wedemeyer, Mrs. Joseph Vais, Jr.,: potion carried.
Mrs. Joseph Vais, Sr.. Mrs. Albert, ATTEST: f. w. Herbert
Claussen, and Miss Marie Tierney
as assisting hostesses. The new
officers were in charge of the meet-
ing which was opened with the
Rosary. There were seventeen mem-
bers present to answer roll call
with where they were married and
by whom. They made plans for a
bake sale bozaar to be held at the
Legion building on November 8.

Anita Theatre

Atlantic, Iowa
October 5, 1950

The Board of Supervisors of CasS
County, Iowa met pursuant to ad-
journment with ail members pres-

f. R. Petersen with all memb^js They drew for committees for the ent Louie Hansen, chairman. G. H
present and two Bueste, Mr.^ Fredj month's cleaning ;<nd serving. The' Allenj E. E. Hastings, Ernest L.

contest winners were Mrs. Ernest! Osler and Loyal G. Possehl.
Burke, Mrs. Walter Glen, Mrs. Hen-j At JQ o-cloek A. M. bids were
ry Spies. Mrs. Carl Benson and Mrs.; opened £or crushod rock projects
Frank Kramer. The door prize was as per call £or bids<, proof of pub-
won by Mrs. Georgia Cowen. ikation being on file. The follow

FOR SALE — 42 head fall pigs.
Phone 3R35. Dale Schirm 43p

1947 Jeep. Enclosed top. 4 wheel
drive. Phone 128. Behnken Mtr.
Co. Anita, Iowa.

1946 Super Del. Ford Fordor Radio,
heater. Priced to sell. Phone 128.
Behpken Mtr. Co. Anita, Iowa.

LOCAL NEWS
RECENT BRIDE HONORED
AT MISCELLANEOUS
SHOWER SATURDAY

Mrs. Robert Klepfer of Council
Bluffs, formerly Mavis Darrow, was
guest of honor at the Marvin Scholl
home. Assisting hostesses were Mrs.
Gerald Tibken of Atlantic and Mrs.
Arthur Duff.

Small children of the hostesses.
Nancyanne Schol), dressed as the
bride and Gary Duff, dressed as
the bridegroom pulled a gayly
decorated wagon loaded with gifts
to Mrs. Klepfer. Each guest wrote
advice to the bride, which was
placed in a booklet for the bride
to keep.

Lunch was served.

mation..Burke Bros. 43x

FOR SALE — Purebred Hereford
bulls—6 to 8 months old, one

Ballensiefer,
44p

2-year-old. Wm.
& Son, Wiota.

WONDERFUL GAINS! — That's
when you begin "feeding hogs
Sargent Minral Meal with corn.
It's reinforced with ample A. P.

, F. A top notch balancer. Burke
Bros. 43c

WANT TO RENT — A farm for
1951. Ross Hyndman, 1 mile west
of Highland church, 1st house

MR. & MRS. NEIL JOHNSON
ENTERTAIN ORIGINAL
DINNER BRIDGE CLUB SUN.

The original dinner bridge club
met Sunday night, October 22 at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. "Neil
Johnson. After the dinner, a game
of bridge was enjoyed, with Don
Mehlmann holding high score, Mrs
Paul Kelloway, runnerup and Mrs.
Donald Mehlmann, low score win-
ner. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kelloway
will have the next meeting, Nov-
ember 5.

ENTERTAIN AT
FAMILY DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Roed en-
tertained at a family dinner, at
their home Sunday, October 22.

The occasion was in honor of

Uhlmann and Mrs. Ruth Andersen
of Ogden. High score was won by
Mrs. Alma Mortsnsen with Mrs.
L. H. Miner as runner-up.

Lunch was served by the hostes?.
Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber will enter-

tain October 31.

JOLLY DOZEN CLUB IS
ENTERTAINED AT
MYLOE ROBSON HOME

Mrs. Myloe Robson entertained
the Jolly Dozen club Thursday
October 19, at an all-day meeting,
A co-operative dinner was served
at noon to twelve members and
their husbands as guests Mrs. G.
Goon had charge of the entertain
ment and sponsored a contest which
was won by Mrs. Wilbur Heckman,
Jr.

The next meeting will be Novem-
ber 2 at the home of Mrs. Bob Heck-
man.

ATTEND O. E. S. FRIENDSHIP
MEETING AT LEWIS

The Mesdames Lyle Wohlleber,
William Slater. Anna-Erlandson, P.
R. Petersen, Wilbur Matthews, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Paulsen and Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Miller attended the
Friendship Eastern Star meeting at
Lewis Friday evening, October 20
Mrs. Wohlleber, a guest officer, took
an active part in the meeting.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
HOMEMAKERS MEET

The Franklin Homemakers met
Friday at the home of Mrs. Claus
Fitschum, with 31 women present.
Mrs. Dick Young was in charge of
the meeting. Mrs. Donald Wilson
from Grove township gave the
lesson on Italian hemstitching. Mrs.
Fitschen served lunch.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Herman Behrends on Novem
ber 10.

next meeting will be on bids were received and op-The next meeimg """ uc ""j ing
November 21. Hostesses will be< ened. MvSSOUTi Valley Limestone
Mrs. Gail Burke. Mrs. Paul Kelley, Co and Kaser Construction Co.
and Mrs. Ernest Burke. The meet-
ing will be at the ' Ernest Burke
home.

Moved by Allen, seconded by OS
ler that contracts be awarded as
follows: Missouri Valley Limestone
Co.. Items 12 & 13, $2,637.50 and

Mr. and Mrs. George Denne, afied ( Kaser Construction Co., Items 1, 2
Anita couple, have gone to the home t 3) ^ 5| 6 7> g] 9 10 n_ 14_ 1g_ 16> 17,
ot '.heir son. Mer\e and family,
stay for awhile.

south. 43p

FOR RENT — 2 sleeping rooms,
innerspring mattresses. Plenty of
hot water always available. Mrs.
H, J. Spies, phone 259. 43p

FOR SALE — Winchester 97 —
16 guage pump gun. Bill Little-
ton, Anita. 43p

BRICKS — May be had if you
come get them. Mrs. Ollie Saxton.

43p

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
thank everyone who remembered
me with cards, gifts and calls,
while I was a shut in after my
accident. Believe me, they sin-

the baptism of their new son.
The families attending were Mr

and Mrs. Clarence Crees and daugh-
ter of Des Moines; Mr: and Mrs.
Hans Mortensen and children of
Marne; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Eden
and children of Wiota; Mr. and Mrs
Dale KrogH and family of Adair
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Meuers and
family of: Exira; Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
James of Corning: Mr. and Mrs
Edward Jensen and family of Kim
ballton; Mrs. Hans Jensen anc
granddaughters Connie and Lasca
Wilson of Exira and Mr, and Mrs

i Henry Roed and son
Anita.

Marvin o

cerely were appreciated.
Iva Mae Simon

43p

CARD OF THANKS — I want to

Mr. Donald Vriezelaar, loca
music instructor will be absen
from school Thursday and Frida>
of this week. Doctor has ordere
him to have his tonsils removed.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Matthews o
Greenfield visited from Sunday t

take this opportuinty to thank ] Thursday at the home of Mr. an
the many friends, neighbors and Mrs. Wilbur Matthews. The Matth
relatives for Jill the cards, gifts
and other kind deeds rendered
during my recent stay in the
hospital. 43c

Mrs. Harvey Scholl

ews are parents of Wilbur.

Mrs. Earl Griffin is a patient
the Carroll hospital, where she su
mitted to an operation.

ATTENTION LADIES'.!'.

EE LEADERS 4-H CLUB
HEETS

The Lee Leaders 4-H club met
October 9 at the Lee No. 1 school
ouse for their regular monthly

Tieeting. The meeting was in charge
f the president, Donald Patterson,

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kopp of Early
Iowa spent the week end at the
Wm. Slater and Lyle Wohlleber
homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith BisseU ot
Cumberland, visited with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellen-
berg, Monday evening.

Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber was on pri-
vate duty at the Atlantic hospital
for several days last week.

Miss Norma Mortensen was a
patient at the Atlantic Memorial
hospital Tuesday. She had the cast
on her leg shortened and x-rays
taken of the injuries she" sdffered
in a car accident several weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellenberg
were visitors, Sunday evening, at
t£e P. R. Petersen home.

Mr. and Mrs. Red Holland and
daughter called on her father, Dave
Weaver, at the Potter Nursing
Home Sunday.

Last Friday Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Hood of Rutland, Iowa, were visit-
ors of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Potter.

' Mr. and Mrs. Donald H;pod of
Rutland visited Tuesday in the
J, N. Potter home. They were re-
turning from their wedding trip.

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Cavender of
Des Moines visited Sunday at the

and 19, $52,965.15. Motion car
ried.

Moved by Allen, seconded by
Osier to adjourn to October 16,
1950 or on call of the Chairman
Motion carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert,

County Auditor
Louie Hansen

Chairman

ssisted by Kenneth Adamson, home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Masc-
eader. After the business meet-, ing.
ng Mrs. Adamson lead the group
n games which were followed
ty a sack lunch and cold drinks.
The next meeting

November 13.
will be held

Sumerset Non-Stars held their

Mrs. Ollie Pierce and Buelah left
for Iowa City Sunday, where Bue-
lah will enter the hospital there on
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Errold Sykes and
meeting at Summerset No. 1 school | family of Brayton were week-end
louse Monday ev-ning, October 9.'guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The meeting was called to order Mrs. Hans Christensen.
with roll call. Sixteen members!
werg present. Four new members j Cottage cheese is one of our mos
igned membership cards. It was, nutritious foods. It's versatile for

a short meeting as several mem-(salads. Make balls and roll in
>er$ went on to the Football game, chopped peanuts; mix with chopped

There were three fiuests present.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scholl had as
:heir house guests the past week,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lunger and son
Don of Ottawa, Kansas.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Andersen of
Wiota visited Monday at the An-
drew Jessen home.

| p: kled beets; or use it to stuff to-
, matoes or prunes

WIOTA DEPOT BUILDING
SOLD TO JEWETT

The Wiota depot building has
been purchased by the Jewett Grain
and Coal Co of Anita and Wiota.
The building will be used for a
scale house, feed room and oUice.

Remnants of Paint
ROOM LOTS OR LESS

MANY COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

PRICED BELOW OUR COST

'SALE CLOSES NOVEMBER 1ST

Anita Lumber Co.
SO HURRY—GRAB YOUR FIRST

Used
Machinery

1946 JOHN DEERE A TRACTOR-

1946 JOHN DEERE TRACTOR PLOW

3-1946 JOHN DEERE TRACTOR CULTIVATORS

1938 I?-20 TRACTOR

R C ALLIS-CHALMERS TRACTOR & CULT.

1-ROW IHC PULL-TYPE PICKER

2-ROW G. I. MOUNTED PICKER

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone 59 Anita, la.

FOR

SEE

Dr. Schwendemann
PALMER GRADUATE

Across from Atlantic Theatre
Phone 958W -* ATLANTIC

FRI. & SAT.
OCTOBER 27-28

"RIDERS OF
THE RANGE"

("our favorite Western Star. Tim
Holt, Back to Thrill You!

ALSO
"BLACK MAGIC"

Barring Orson -Wellse and Nacny
Guild. See this picture and then
ell us if you would use 'Black
Magic' the same as Orson Welles

Did!

SUNDAY & MONDAY

OCTOBER 29-30

"ON THE TOWN"
Starring Frank Sinatra and Gene
Kelly Also Betty Garrett and Ann
Miller. A host of stars—the ̂

you like them.

SPECIAL HALLOWEEN SHOW

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31

"ABBOTT & COSTELLO
MEET FRANKENSTEIN"
Also cartoons! The gang at the
Anita Theatre wants you to cele-
brate Halloween with them by
seeing this ghost show. Can you

take It?

NOV. \

"THAT MIDNIGHT KISS"
Starring Mario Lanza and Kath-
erine Grayson. Introducing that
great star of the opera, Mario
Lanza, in "That Midnight Kiss/' a
new star in the cinema heavens!

A B R I A R D A L E S T O R E
K O H L & L A N T Z

Phone 43

SNICKERS—MILKY WAY—3 MUSKETEERS

Candy Bars,
3 BARS

10c
(6-BAR LIMIT)

LOG CABIN CANE & MAPLE

Syrup
LARGE 5-LB. CAN

$1.25
BRIARDALE — FRESH ROASTED, FRESH GROUND LB.

Coffee 79c
FRESH GREEN — SOLID

Cabbage
LB.

3c
JONATHAN — MICHIGAN

Apples
4 LBS.

39c
SUPREME

Graham Crackers
LB. BOX

27c
CEDAR GREEN

Orange Juice
2 CANS

45c
FRESH FROZEN — JUST ADD WATER

Fresh Oysters - Fresh Meat
Luncheon Meat

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

*. Call Collect

ANITA - 100 EXIRA-

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .



CANNING FOR KEEPS-

NO REASON FOR FOOD SPOILAGE

the kitchen. And more women are
using tested and approved canning
methods.

I The most common types of food
spoilage are: molds, flat sour,
"sweH;1 (the tomatoes "work"),
fermentation and putrefaction. What
Happens depends on whether the
trouble-maker is e mold, yeast or
some type of bacteria.

Some bacteria are harmless; some
are toxic. Some heat-loving bac-
teria (thermophilic) thrive in warm
temperatures, 100 to 130 degrees F
Others (mesophilic) grow readily
in ordinary room temperature and
only in the absence of air. Another
kind prefers the acidity of canned
tomatoes or tomato juice.

Work Quickly
Your canning rules say "work

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

Gleaming jars of fruits and vegetables on the shelf—will they keep
throughout the winter months, or will some of them show signs of
spoilage? Food specialists say spoilage is preventable.

On your last trip to the cellar,
did you check to see if your jars
of tomatoes were all right or if any
of them might be "working"? Or

quickly with small amounts' of food
at one time and use only high qual-
ity fruits and vegetables." A main
reason for this advice is that by
working quickly and carefully, and
with good food, you keep down the
bacteria "load." Some bacteria form
spores (tiny seedlike organisms)
which can withstand a great deal
of heat; others don't. But the more
bacteria or spores you have to con-

some highly-stubborn bacteria. If tend with, the higher the tempera-
they survive, they're all set to start! ture must be to destroy them. Bac-

HARVEST MOON PARITY
A Harvest Moon Party will be

held at the home of Mrs. Thomas
Bailey November 7 starting at 7:30
p. m. All the boys and girls in Lin-
coln Township ranging in ages 10
to 20 are invited to attend.

HONORED AT BIRTHDAY
PARTY TUESDAY

The Atlantic Memorial hospital
nurses had a birthday party, Oc-
tober 17, for Mart Suzanne Win-
ther, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Winther, while she was
recupperating from a tonsilectomy
which she submitted to at the hos-
pital on October 16. Mrs. Marie
Vrulte baked and decorated the
birthday cake topped with three
candles, which little Mary Su-
zanne brought home with her. Mrs
Ed Eitelchmp and Mrs. Allen Boi-
ler presented her with gifts.

The nurses named helped take
care of Mary Suzanne when she
was born at the hospital three
years ago as she was an incubator
baby for quite some time. Everyone
enjoyed the birthday party very
much.
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growing again if the environment---= -e— " U..V. < . i i vuu i i i u< ; i i i teria are more easily destroyed in
did you happen to wonder why that is just r ight „ the presence of acld (as jn fruits or

particular jar of peas looked cloudy? , That environment might be the tomatoes). That's why you can use
Perhaps your canning comes j warm air high in the kitchen cup-1 the hot water bath method to can

through each winter season with- , boards where you keep canned food) those foods, but when canning low-
,ut a "bad" jar in the lot, and then : handy but nut of the way. Or per-! acid foods (meat and vegetables)

again, perhaps you've had some jars haps, the damp, warm torn- always use a pressure canner to
which spoiled. Did you put it down; perature of the basement. Best stor i reach very high temperatures.
\o bad luck?

Jewel Graham, extension nu t r i - , coo l .
tionist , Iowa State College, says "re

I ago areas are clean, dry, dark and 1 Never, Miss Graham cautions, use

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY
PARTY AT NIMM
HOME SUNDAY

A surprise birthday dinner wa.
held at the William Nimm home
Sunday, October 15 in honor o
Mrs. Delia Malorie of Atlantic anc
Mr. Nimm. Present were Sgt. Tom
Mailander of Omaha, son of Mrs.
Nimm, who arrived Saturday eve-

Less Spoilage
j the oven to can. In the first place,
, it cannot heat the food hot enough

member that putting food in steri le . Fortunately thnrc's less spoilage' '0 k i l l dangerous bacteria. (Spoil-
jars or cans and processing it as , amu/ig home canned foods t h a n ' n 8 ° ma>' not slow up right away.)
recommended doesn't absolutely; there used to be. That's due to a !^ ' s n > there is extreme danger of
guarantee that food wil l be sterile, i number of reasons. The pressure explosion. The s'eam heat building
You destroy bacteria which would canner has come into common use . ' u P w i t h i n the jar , in contrast to
c:iu~e spoilage under ordinary con- We can 5<?t our equipment a n d ' t h e dry heat outside the iar. gives
ditions, but you may not catch foods cleaner wi th running water in • an ideal s i tua t ion fur jars to explode

I Homes have been wrecked this way.

WINTERIZE YOUR HENS!

FEED

EGG BALANCER ATOMS
WITH TWO PARTS GRAIN

WINTERIZED LAYING FEED to keep hens in con-
sistent cold weather production . . . and genuine
gO-SQUARE PERCALES for winter sewing needs!
You get both when you feed jour hens Staley's
winterized EGG BALANCER ATOMS — the feed
with winter-weight quantities of ui/ileriziug in-
gredients '

Dorsey Produce
•••••••••̂ •••••••••i
_>_^_^_—_____^^^_^. î̂ 1^. î̂ pBS«Bi|iS
BWBSBSSSSBBSSBWiBSBSSSsTlBBBS*"*"****"***̂ ***̂ 1^̂ *̂ ^̂ ^̂ "̂

Farm Sale
Season

IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

Lincoln Township News
MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

ENTERTAIN IN HONOR
OF NEWLYWEDS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heckman
entertained at a dinner Sunday,
October 22 in honor of Mr. and
Wrs. Burdett Reynolds, who were
recently wed at Ankney, Iowa two
weeks ago. Mrs. Reynolds was for-
merly Romona Heckman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Heckman
of New Virginia and grand-daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Heckman
of Anita.

There were forty-nine present at
the dinner. Including the bride's
parents, Mr..and Mrs. William Heck-
man and family of New Virginia,
and the groom's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Reynolds of Lucas,
Iowa, and their friend Louis Ken-
ney of Indianola. Others present
were Mr. and Mrs. Dale Crawford
of Lamoni, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Janss of Atlantic, *fr. and Mrs.
Tommy Toft and family of Extra,
Mrs, Orville Esbeck of Brayton and
the families of Donald Heckman.
Wilbur Heckman, Thomas Bailey
W. H. Heckman, Faye Peterson," Ly
man Wahlert, and Mrs. Lillian
Turner.

In the afternoon a miscellaneous
shower was held in honor of the
newlyweds. Mrs. Howard Gissibi
baked and decorated the wedding
cake which was served with ice
cream to the guests. Serving the
lunch was Mrs. Tommy Toft and
Mrs. Orville Esbeck. Contests for

the group were enjoyed by all.
The newlyweds are at home in
an apartment at Indianola.

GRANT NO. 9 P. T. A.
MEETING HELD FRIDAY

The Grant No. 9 P. T. A. met
Friday, October 20, with thirty-five
present. The children sang choir
songs and a "Dr. IQ" program was
presented. The lunch committee for
November are the families of Dal-
las Davis and Harold Petersen, and
the program will be bingo. Lunch
was served.

ning to spend the week end, and
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hamann and
dauRhter, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Retz
and family , Mi*, and Mrs. Mike
Neicns, Tom and Joe Waters and
Ed Mailander and family.

ATTEND FUNERAL OF
UNCLE AT ATLANTIC

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambert-
sen and Mrs. Bernard Legg atr
tended the funeral of their uncle,
Cecil Fleming, 45, of Atlantic, who
died early Saturday morning of a
cerebral hernmorrhage. He is sur-
vived by his wife and a daughter.
Mary, his mother, one brother, and
five sisters.

Funeral services were held at
1:30 p. m. Monday, October 22, in
the Evan Lilly's Funeral Home in
Des Moines, with burial at High-
land Memory Gardens.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McCrory at-
tended a chili supper at Massena
Thursday evening. October 19 for
the Youni; Married Group of Cass
County. A card nar tv was enjoyed
following the supper.

JUDY PARKER
IS HOSTESS TO
LINCOLN LINCOLNETTES

The Lincoln Lincolncttes 4-H.
club met Wednesday evening, Oc-
tober 18, with Judy Parker. There
were twenty-three members pres-
ent with Carol Dorsey, who joined
the club. Mrs. Samich and daugh-
ter were ruests. Also present were
the

vin Gissibi.

Mrs. Thomas Bailey,

Roll ca l l was answered with a i
"Good inside game." Installat ion ot ' i
the new u..'.cc.s uoi 'o held: pres i - l

LEONARD BAILEY
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Mr and Mrs. Melvin Gissibi and
fami ly , Mr. and Mrs. Leland Mor-
gan nnd fami ly , Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Eilts and daughters, Mr. and

' Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Fred-
eriksen and family of Atlantic vis-
ited at the Leonard Bailey home
Tuesday evening, October 17 in
honor of Mr. Baile> s birthday. I
Lunch was served.

CHAS. SPRY'S VISIT
IN ANITA I

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spry and
family of Burt, Iowa arrived in
Anita Friday noon to visit at the
home of Miss Cleo and Clarence
Spry and Mr. and Mnc. William
McAfee and with other relatives
and friends. They will return home
Tuesday.

Vernon Lnmbertsen took his son

dent, Judv Park,:-; vic-e-pi^sidcnt.j Kent to a'l °^aha ,s.r)cci"!ia'ST
atur'

Ve.ta Bai ley; secretary-treasurer. r!ay for a ^ck-up. Mrs. M. N. Lam-
Pat Parkinson; reporter, Lconaj bcrtsen accompanied them.
Gu'sib!; h N t u r i n n , Linda Brown, j
Ta lks \vcrc f,.vc.-. ;..; f o . i t . >vs: "TJak- l
ing Cof fee and Tyo'e Dec< rations,"!
Beverly Shueman; ."Care of the
Home Permanen1 ," Miib'.e Cron:
"The Risht Place for a Party," Ja-

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Han?en and
family visi'cd at the Floyd Keascy
home Friday evening.

! n t l le Bailey: and "Making a Purse
i from an Oatmeal Box", Mary Shan-
: non. n ^f 1BW]
i Tho next mcetin.a will be wi th
i Pnt nnd Sharon Parkinson on Nov-
1 ember 15. Dancing was 'enjoyed

af te r the business mectin". A de-
licious lunch wa.i served by the
hostess. '• -

Mr. and Mrs. Don McCrory and
family visited at the A. G. Me-

THE TRIBUNE OFFERS IT'S—

FARM SALE SERVICE
COMPLETE BILLS AND ADVERTISING. ASK US.

FREE LISTING
JUST PHONE 107 AND WE'LL LIST IT ALONG WITH

OTHER SALES. THIS WILL HELP INSURE YOU OF A

DATE WHEN NO ONE ELSE HAS A SALE.

IF YOU'RE PLANNING A SALE THIS FALL OR WINTER

STOP IN AND SEE US

Anita Tribune
PHONE 107

ANITA. IA.

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong current and to last a long
tune.

Dement Implement Co.

and
HOT FLUSHES?
Do you suffer from hot flushes,
nervous tension, upset emotions
due to functional 'change of life'
(38-52 years)—that period when
fertility ebbs away, when em-
barrassing symptoms of this na-
ture may betray your age?

Then start taking Lydla E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type for
women has such a long record of
success. Taken regularly. Pink-
ham's Compound helps build up
resistance against this annoying
middle-age distress. Truly the
woman's friend!

Note: Or you may prefer Lydla
, E. Pinkham's TABLETS with
added iron. Any drugstore.
LYD1A E. PINKHAM'S
* VEOETABLE COMPOUND *

Crory home Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Railey and
family visited at !he home of Mrs.
Frank Hchlater Friday evening.

AT GREYHOUNDS

I or -
TRAVEL

BARGAINS
Here's Greyhound's biggest
tion of low-cost Autumn trips,
tours, and special travel features!
Go Greyhound . ..at fares you can
afford . . . during the great Fall
Round-Up of Travel Bargains!

linCHMTEt TUPS
TO BI8 (VENTS!

Get more fun out of Fall oa
Charier Tripl Co din, harveu
fcttivaU, roadibowi, conventions^
family reunioni, football games.

| In ROUM-TfllPS
EVERYWHERE!

You save 20% on your return trip
tvtty time you buy a Greyhounp
Round-Trip ticket! This tavmgRound-Trip
ii especially welcome nowt aa
Autumn's flaming colors
"bonui" to travel cnjoyrr

uw, •
add m

ivment.

in AMAZING AMERICA
VACATION TOURJ1

Fall is belt of ill — for your va-
cation ! Go where you wish on
an Amazing America Vacation
Tour. Transporta t ion, hotels,
sightseeing— all arranged for you 1
See your Greyhound Agent today.

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
MOTOR INN — PHONE 26

Anita, Iowa

WE HAVE ITI NEW . . . POWERFUL

VITAMIN B12
Together with

Vitamin B Complex
HIGH POTENCY

POLY-BEX
so M98

Capsules fc
100

Capsules
Spectacular achievement ol Vitamin Sci-
ence to give you maximum benefits ol
"near-miraculous" New Vitamin B 12 with
speediest results.

Readers' Digest re-
ports on eiiectiveneu
ol Vitamin B 12 In
recent issue*.

Matthews Rexall Drugs

Shipstads and Johnson Ice Follies of r

1951 at Ak-Sar-Ben Coliseum. Nov. 6

Aja Vrzanova, Czech star of Ico Follies, demonstrates perfect
form In difficult split jump.

Hoy and Eddie Shlpstad and
Oscar Jolmson were so pleased
with their reception In Omaha last
year they decided It was one place
they must play, so Omaha Is now
on the permanent Itinerary of the
world famous "Ice Follies."

"Ice Follies of 1951," the great
new show, will start the Omaha
Ice season when It appears at the
Coliseum for seven days starting
November 6th. Performances will
be given each evening Monday,
November 6th, through Sunday,
November 12th. at 8:30, w i t h mat-
inees Saturday. November 11th.
and Sunday, November 12th, at
2:16.

"Ice Follies" was the original
Ice show and this year will mark
Its 15th anniversary. To celebrate
this event the old masters. Roy
and Eddie Shipstads and Oscar
Johnson, have come up with a rec-
ipe for entertainment which com-
bines fantasy, fun . beauty and
glamour.

New Stars Added
The dozen production numbers

Include: "The Baker's Treat." In
which all the Important bakery
products—bread, pies, doughnuts,
cakes, gingerbread cookies and cup I
cakes—all come to life In giant
form; "A Beautiful Halny Day," a
beautiful fantasy complete with
fairies, pixies, and leprechauns
with fantastic plastic costumes In
delicate shades of green; "Ballet
De Splend'our." with the sheer
g r a n d e u r and tradition of old
France plus the grace and poised
beauty of the figure-skating ballet.

> All the old favorites are on band
Including (among many others)
Betty Bchalow. Mae Ross, Marilyn
and Ruth Take, Phyllis and Harris
Legg. Norena and Norrls, Frlck
and Frack, and Omaha's own skat-
ing stars, tbeScotvold Twins. Also,
two new stars have been added to
the always top talent for which Ice
Follies IB noted. They are Aja
Vrzauova and HJshft.-d i-vysr.

Aja Vrzanova, twice winner of
the world's c l iamptQi iBhtp , portrays
the routines that made her queen
of figure skating. A Czech girl,
who evaded the Iron Curtain and
now calls Montreal her home, sha
Is amazing everyone wi th her
speed and power and her sensa-
tional split jumps.

Richard Dwyer, whose parents
formerly lived In North Platte,
Neb., bids fair to rival Roy Ship-
stad In his "Man About Town"
presentation. In top tiat, white tla
and tails, Richard Dwyer looks the
perfect part when be skates out oil
the Ice.

Comedy has not been neglected.
Ico Follies returns with the great-
est of them all, Frlck and Frack,
In their frantic antics; Lea Hamil-
ton, In one of his trickiest garbs;
Olo Erlcsen and John Mulvey. por- I
traylng "Ponchlto," the recalci-
trant burro; and Dick Rasmusueu
and Bill Cameron, with a side-
splitting skit In the "Roaring
Twenties" production number.

Ice Follies presents a combina-
tion of speed, beauty, dazzling cos-
tumes, marvelous lighting and ex-
travagant production never before
equalled. It Is truly a show for the
whole family.

Early Orders tty Mall Urged
Prices are: Rlnkslde and box

seats $3.60, Reserved seats $2.40
and $1.20. All prices Include fed-
eral tax.

Tickets may be ordered by mall
now and ft is urged that requests
be placed early, as last year many
were disappointed. Address orders
to Omaha Coliseum Corp., Box 6.
Elmwood Station, Omaha, Neb.,
and enclose a S e l f - a d d r e s s e d
stamped envelope and check or
money order made payable to the
Omaha Coliseum Corp. Be sure to
state clearly the number and price
of tickets wanted and the date ot
performance deal red. H Is advis-
able that a first and second choice
of performance be given.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties

Per Year S2.50
Per Year S3.00

29.81

TomPROCEEDINGS
(Con't. from Preceding page)

Truck Sales Co., parts ....
Unity Welding & Supply

Co.. Oxyg. & Acety
V/eston Dump Body Co.,

pipe 22.67
Wheeling Corrugating Co.

pipe •
Glen S. Baker, field engr.
Don Corin Bice, Jr., drafts-

man
Kenneth Campbell, field

engr
Carroll Hayes, Rodman ..
Sheumaker Standard Ser-

vice, repairs
Standard Oil Co., tire re-

pairs
Tropical Paint & Oil Co.,

paint 64.08
Voss Manufacturing Co.,

sharpening sas
Wset Iowa Telephone Co.

service
Wheeler Lumber. Bridge

& Supply Co.. lumber ...
Sunderman Service, gas

& supplies
Jack Dale Benham, Rod-

man
Onn W. Burns, Rodman

Inspr. & mileage
Robert Conroy. Inspector

& mileage
Frank G. Malletle, Co.

engr
Hans Moelck. Rodman, In-

spector & mileage
Ruth Nolle, Engr. Asst
John Ruggles. Rodman ....
Jerry Schnomier, Stock-

man 175.03
Frank Bannister, Rd. crew
William Bintner, D. Oper-

ator
^.Worth W. Chastain. Rd.
»icrew 162.00
Jesse F. Cranslon, Fore-

man : 260.00
Roy B. Dotson, Rd. crew ..
Emil Dreier, Br. crew
Morris Eblen, Rd. crew
August Freilinger. foreman
Ervin N. Harris, Rd. crew
G. S. Nagel. Asst. Co. Engr.

& mileage 402.1C
Eugene Rasmussen, Rod-

man 39.00
Francis W. Retz, Rodman ..
John H. Bacon, Rd. crew
Aaron Bell, Rd. crew
Charlie M. Casteel, Rd.

crew
Donald J. Conroy, Br.

crew
Kenneth O. Cranston,

Mech
Otto Dreager, Rd. crew ....
Richard Eagan, Asst Mech.
Glen F. Frank, Foreman
Charles Gipple, Foreman ..
Gail Harrison. Br. crew ..

Hans Jepsen, Br Crew ..
Wayne Kessler, Rd. crew
John D. Miller. Rd. crew ..
Donald McLaren, Rd. crew
Bryan Parker. B. Trk. Dri-

ver
Clarence Poch, C. crew ....
Glen Porch. C. Crew
Howard Ruth, Rd. Crew
F. Wayne Sisler. Rd crew
Harry Steffens. Formean ..
Duvene Taylor, C. Crew ..
Bruce Wallace, Rd. crew ..
Alv in Roberts, Rd. crew ..
Louis G. Jordan. Rd. crew
George H. Kuhl, Yardman
Dan-eld H. McFadden, D.

Operator
Eldon Osier, Rd. crew ....
Earnest A. Pearson, Rd.

crew 234.00
Herbert Polkingharn, Br.

crew
Thomas A. Rathman, fore-

man 261.00

Soc. Welf..

Def.

629.19
275.00

38.46

235.00
166.40

38.25

2.75

3.75

13.21

3675.50'

148.60

156.00

264.55

255,30

416.66

275.32
168.75
102.00

225.90

278.30

262.80
238.45
234.00
250.00
234.00

170.00
234.00
235.80

234.00

234.90

235.00
234.00
286.00
264.00
262.00
229.50
234.90
234.90
234.00
234.00

247.00
234.00
234.0C
234.00
207.00
260.00
234.90
234.00
144.00
234.00
208.00

234.90
233.10

234.00

5.52

78.69

6.32

17.51
19.75

9.50

Max A. Schultz, Br. crew
Floyd Spry, Rd. crew
Harold Stillian, Rd. crew
Thaine Taylor, Rd. crew ..
Howard D. Wilson. Rd.

crew
G C. Ploghoft. Weed

Comm. & Mileage
t-'ity of Cumberland, water
G H. Allen. sessions.

Comm. work & mil '..
American Book Co., li-

brary books
Anita Tribune, Bd. Pro-

ceedings .". 70.78
1 M. Block, office rent .... 30.00
John E. Budd, Comm. on

fines, etc.' 196.23

Burns,
sessions -.

Boyd M. Cambridge,
Ally., fees

23.681 Doublcday & Company, li-
brary books

Pete Eisel, Soc. Welf. ses-
sions

Ainsworth Printing Co.,
print ing

Allyn & Bacon, textbooks
Lester E. Andrews, services
Atlantic News-Telegraph

Bd. Proceedings
Don Blood, Instructor
Richard Burns, transporla-

lion
Cadmus Books, l ibrary

books
Georgia Del. Dosso, In-

structor
Henry Van Eagen, Instruc-

lor
Mrs. A. A. Emigh, Soc.

Welf. Sess
Follett Publishing Co.,

textbooks
Jarside Printing Co., sup-
plies

iouie Hansen, Sessions,
Comm. Work, & mil

Iowa Electric, sevrice ....
rlarry Jordan, Crim. Inv.

& Exp., boarding & lodg-
ing pris. & mil

Klipto Loose Leaf Co.,
supplies

J. W. Litherland, Instruc-
tor

Ben Magill. transportalion
Monroe Calculalirg Ma-

chine Co., ribbons
Mrs. H. A. MLDermott,

conf. bd.. mil
Fox Office Equipment Co.

typewriter 105.78
Griswold American, Bd.

Proceedings
E. E. Hastings, Sessions,

Comm. Work & mileage
Iowa Pupils Reading Cir-

cle, library books
John Karstens, fox bounty
Light & Water Dept., ser-

vice
The Macmillan Co. text-

books
Marshall Printing Co., sup-

plies
McCormick - Mathers Pub-

lishing Co., texlbooks ....
New King Eleclric Co., ser-

vice
Northwestern Bell Tele-

phone, service & tolls ..
Mall Parrofl & Sons Co.,

supplies
E. C. Petersen. M. D., In-

toxication examinations
Loyal G. Possehl. sessions,

Comm. work & mil
Bernard Raper, Conf. Bd.

Mil
Row, Peterson & Co., texl-

books
Saunders Slandard Service

gas
Lou Sheppard, Instructor
Stenographic Machines,

Inc., supplies
Webster Publishing Co.,

textbooks ,••• -.
Wilcox & Follettt Co., li-

brary books
George G. Zellers, court

reporting
Koch Brothers, supplies ..
Ernest L. Osier, Sess.,

Comm. work & mil
A. Paul Upholstery, can-

vas for booths -.-
Charles Phelps, ins ta l l ing

radio
Postmasler. postage
Ribbon & Carbon Supply

Co., supplies
S. Howard Rudolph, Jr.,

Def. Ally, fees
Scott, Foresman & Co.,

textbooks
Soldier's Relief Comm., re-

imbursement
Wappelo Co., Tuberculosis

Sanatorium, hospital
care

286.521 Herberl Wheeler, Inslruc-
6.00 tor

The John C. Winston Co.,
textbooks

W A McKee, bai l i f f fees
WARRANTS ISSUED ON
FUND FOR CLOTHING

, AID AND PROVISIONS
W. H. Acker
American Home Finding

Assoc •

Atlantic Machine & Auto
Co

Dr. R. L. Barnett
Breckenmaker's Market ..
Gary' Market
Christian Home
Council Bluffs Catholic

Charities
Fidlar & Chambers Co
Dr. W. F. Giegerich
Lottie Hess
Dr. H. A. Johnson
Dr. W. W. Kitson
Dr. O. M. Adair
Atlantic Ambulance Ser-

vice
Atlantic Memorial Hospi-

tal
Dr. A. D. Bell
Cappel Implement Co
Central Grocery
Cook & Caslow Drug Co.
Economy Market
Gasoline Alley
Dr. C. L. Henkel
Hoegh Electric Service ....
Dr. Robert Joranson
Kohl & Lantz Grocery ....
Dr. L. L. Long

10.00 Missouri - Kansa.: Chemi-
| cal Co
Dr. R. M. Needlps
Hazel Peasley
Phil's Super Market
Red & White Grocery ....
Robinson Hardware, Inc.
Dr. H. M. Sash

I Spurgeon Merc. Co 3.04
1.60 | Swanson Super Store 166.35
7.50 Dr. Trafton 15.00

33.66 Massena Drug & Jly. Co. 22.23
45.88 Dr. John F. Moriarity .... 24.00
20.00 Parkinson Community

I Grocery 30.60

YOU CANT GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

THESE WOMEN I By d'Alesslo

378.80 M. T. Petersen, M. D.
24.41 Potter Nursing Home

3.00 Rex Pharmacy

48.00
82.50
10.26

40.00 Safeway Store, Inc 39.78
10.00
9.50

20.00

Schoonovers Red & White
State Sanatorium ....
Swift & Co
Turner Grocery . . . . .

13.40 Dr. Ralph L. Weaver
Department of Social Wel-

fare 1530.44
Moved by PosseW, seconded by

161.69
7.00
3.75

15.30
36.25

718.43
24.00
36.22
33.80

3.75
51.73
89.25
14.00
6.07

11.00
30.60
49.00

75.65
20.00
60.00
91.80
25.50
7.71

36.00

PROCEEDINGS
(Con't. on Next Page)

SPEEDY LONG-LASTING refef for

Don't 'dose' yourself. Rub the aching
part well with Musterole. Its great
pain-relieving medication speeds fresh
blood to the painful area, bringing
amazing relief. If pain is intense—
liuy Extra Strong Muaterole.

MUSTEROLE "Daddy, Joe wants to ask you something 1"

69.90
30.00

3.32

5.76

13.32

13.16

3.00

146.361

90.41

209.85
48.67

357.69

20.08

32.23
27.35

4.40

2.38

69.06

208.87

187.33
1.50

163.85

14.94

43.35

18.31

2.50

228.781

44.99

15.00

219.0'!

2.10

4.76

2.50
30.00

13.46

225.90
99.20

234.00
234.00

225.90

208.17

52.90

66.13

180.00
238.09

217.35

91.80(

26.50,
29.03

25.is

10.00

64.62

837.22

100.00

16.6'

9.78
276.00

POOR
MEDICAL

20.89

30.00

Judge it on POWER and PERFORMANCE

The Slylelln* Do Lux* 2-Door Sadan

CHEVROLET
your Ttesf Guy-ty dff Ocfc/s

\\ offers more for less-throughout
All these features at lowest cost: Center-
Point Steering; Curved Windshield with
Panoramic Visibility; Fisher Unisteel
Body-Construction.

It operates more economically
Owners know that Chevrolet brings them
an unequalled combination of thrills and
thrift, because it's powered by a Valve-in-
Head Engine . . . exclusive to Chevrolet
in its field. Come in and see itl

It's better looking—all around
Yes, it's the best looking of all low-priced
cars, as a recent independent nationwide
survey shows—and, in addition, it's the
longest, widest, heaviest car in its field.

It drives more easily
Finest no-shift driving at lowest cost with
Chevrolet's Powerglide Automatic Trans-
mission* . . . or finest standard driving
at lowest cost with Chevrolet's Silent
Synchro-Mesh Transmission.

AMERICA'S BEST SELLER!

It lasts longer, too
Chevrolet cars are extra-sturdy, extra-
rugged, extra-durable. That's one reason
why there are over a million more Chev-
rolets on the road than any other make.

It rides more smoothly
So smooth—so steady—so safe . . . the
easiest riding car in its field . . . thanks to
the famous Unitized Knee-Action Rick
combined with airplane-type shock ab-
sorbers all around!

'Combination Qf Pou'ere*
101-t.t, Bngi"' of"*""'

•lldi Automatic Tranimiiiion *n<f
Dt Luxt modtlt at ixna cost.

AMERICA'S BEST BUY!

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Phone 244 Black Anita, Iowa

i tKERRY^DRAKE
THE FWRI5 TERRACE / YOU
CAN REACH MB THERE, OAH-
LING-- IF ANVONE CALLS

BEFORE MATINEE
TIME.'

I HAVEN'T FOUNOA 1
OUT VET, LILAC.' '
...OPEN THE

BOOK.'

WHERE
you

LUNCHING,
MISS TEN-
ntr*re tie. *

DON'T FORGET
NOTES, PON'T

OSE THE PENCIL I A BITE AT
I GAVE YOU FOR O-HAT LITTLE
YOUR BIRTHDAV
UNO DON'T GO TO
COURT WITHOUT

LUNCH.' --

SO BV PUREST CHANCE, DOES
K6RRV5 STAR CROSS THE ORBIT
OF A FLAMING COMET TODAX/

JtMARY WORTH'S FAMILY*
fLL LOOK FORWARD TO ) you MAY START RIGHT

GETTING ACQUAINTED I NOW--Ely CALLING ME
, WITH YOU.MISS NORMAN / NANCY,IF YOU WISH!-•
|-AFTER 15PEND A FEW <-̂  SOMEHOW, PEOPLE.

WEEKS 6ETTIN& ACQUAINTED I ALWAYS DO!
WITH MY NEW HUSBAND!

P OF COURSE,NO ONE EVER
CALLS MY SISTER MISS NORMAN!

| I GUESS THAT'S TYPICAL. • IN
HER PROFESSION!

WE NEVER DID FIND
OUT WHY THEY

LEFT 50
HURRIEDLY

YOU'LL LOVE MARGO!
••AND WE'RE SO
GLAD YOU BOUGHT
THE SMITH'S
HOUSE!



Laura fl-
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Miss Edna Kelly
is Bride of
Orin Burns

On Sunday, October twenty-ninth,
al the First Baptist church in At-
l a n t i c was the setting for the mar-
riage of Miss Edna Margaret Kel-
ley, daughter of Mrs. F. E. Kelly of
Atlant ic , and Mr. Orin W. Burns.
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burns
df Anita.

The beautiful and impressive
double ring ceremony was read by
Rev. C. M. Orcutt, pastor of the
Congregational church of Anita, in
the presence of one hundred t h i r t y -
f ive relatives and friends.

The church was decorated witV
bouquets of large white mums and
bronze and yellow chrysanthemums

Candelabras with tall white
tapers flanked either side of the
altar and were lighted by William
Wahlert and LeRoy Pedersen, the
ushers.

Dean Karns, cousin of the bride-
groom, played nuptial music pre-
ceeding the ceremony and accom-
panied Miss Donna Brownfield, who

RECORD CROWD ATTENDS
ANNUAL FARM BUREAU
MEETING

Over 300 Farm Bureau folks at-
tended the Annual Farm Bureau
meeting which was held at the
Grove Community Center on
Thursday evening, which was a
record attendance according to
leaders of the organization.

Alfred Jensen was re-elected
were the other officer^ Harold
Joyce, vice president; Harold Stuet-
elberg, secretary; and
Mueller, treasurer. Mrs. Glynn War-
ren, chairman of the county
en's committee, was also appr
as a member of the Farm Bureau
board. The directors elected for
the year were Raymond Becker
Bear Grove township; Joe E. Joy
Benton: Leandcr Opbrook, Bright-
on; Wi lbur Breckerbaumer. Cass:
Frank Schrior, Edna; Jack Bell.
Frankl in; Paul Barber, Grant;
Frank Bailey, Grove; Donald
McCrory, Lincoln; George Hosfelt ,
Massena; Al f red Tietz, Melvin Pol-
let, Pymosa; Adolph Pettinger,
Union; Gilbert Schoenbohm, Vic-
toria; and Raymond Tanner, Wash-
ington. These directors will take
office January 1.

The delegation went on record
in the resolutions as supporting a
Farm Bureau program consisting

Your Biggest Job Election Day

NOVEMBJP

sang "I Love You Truly," and Don Of standby protection with reason-
Steinbeck of Griswold, who sang,
••Because" and "The Lord's Prayer.'

The- bride, on the arm of her
brother, Elmer Kelly, of Des Moines,
and her attendants entered the
church down a carpeted aisle to
the strains of Lohengrin's wedding
march.

The bride was lovely in a floor
length gown of white slipper satin
with a junior train, fashioned with
long, fitted sleeves, a small round
collar, and a snug fitted bodice
fastened with many tiny satin but-
tons. Her headdress was a satin
heart-shaped bonnett entwined with
pearlized orange blossoms veiled
with illusion which came to the
finger tips.

The bride's gown was made and
designed by Mrs. Harold Alleman
of Anita, aunt of the bridegroom.

Miss Kelly carried a shower
bouquet of baby orchids fastened
with ribbons to a white Bible,
gif t of the bridegroom. Her only
jewelry was a broach, which the
bridegroom's mother, Mrs. Tom
Burns, and grandmother, Mrs.
William Wagner, wore at their wed-
dings.

Mrs. LeRoy Pedersen, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor.
Her gown was lime green taffeta
with a net overskirt and she carried

j a nosegay of bronz chrysanthemums.
The bridemaids were the Misses

| Enid Lou Burns, sister of the bride-
Rroom, and Joyce Pedersen of Elk

1 Horn, Iowa.
Their gowns were of peach taf-

| feta with lime green sashes and
each carried a nosegay of yellow

| and white pom poms.
Lit t le Linda Alice Richter of

I Walnut , Iowa, a cousin of the
I bridegroom, and Sharel Lee .Auer-
Ibauch of Atlantic, were flower
JRi r l s . They wore pale green taffeta
jfor 'mals identical to the bride-
jmaids and wore wreaths of white
I mums in their hair. They carried
(white basketts of rose petals which
Jthcy scattered down the aisle.

John Edward Sater of Avon Lake,
jlowa, a nephew of the bride, was
[ring bearer.

Kenneth Larsen of Anita, friend
|ff the bridegroom, was best man

and ushers were William Wahlert,
of the bridegroom, and Le-

iRov Pedersen, brother-in-law of
|the bride.

The bridegroom and his attend-
; wore business suits with car-
i - n boutonniers.

Following the ceremony a recep-
pi"n was held in the church par-

\vhich were * decorated with
and lime green, carrying out

ph<> bride's chosen color schema
Tl,« bride's table was beautiful

crystal and silver tall white
and centered with a beauti-

ful i.hroe tiered wedding cake.
Donna Brownfield sang

' while the bridal couple
the first piece of

[c. She was accompanied bv her
l'.'i', DeEtta, who played during

able floors for price supports and
favoring of a commodity price rathei
than an income protection as ;
basis for a farm program. They alsi
favored, as a source of obtaining ad-
ditional revenue for the State of
Iowa, a full collection of the state
income tax. The subject of school
finances was considered, indicating
support for a plan which would
provide an exceptable program to
every child with a uniform millage
levy to finance a part of this pro-
gram and the difference to be made
up by state aid. Resolutions also
favored the present school re-
organization law strongly favoring]
a study of school reorganization
with a referendum whereby local
people made the final decision.

The delegation enjoyed an oyster
dinner followed by a comic musical
number in which a number of the
Farm Bureau leaders took part and
several other musical numbers. The
business meeting was followed by a
recreation hour of square dancing.

CHEATING ON U. C. LAW
IS MIGHTY EXPENSIVE

Cheating on tne unemployment
insurance law is a mighty expensive
business, as a number of Iowa work-
ers have recently learned to their
sorrow.

The Employment Security Com-
mission says the most common prac-
tice employed by claimants to ob-
tain additional unemployment in-
surance money is where the claim-
ant is drawing benefits rightfully,
then goes back to work. He reports
to the employment office to collect
the last weeks benefits and it seems
a shame not to certify for another
week, that he is unemployed. The
temptation is too great and some-
times he gets by with this for
several weeks before being detected
Such action constitutes fraud under

/oters go to
the Polls
Next Tuesday

World Community
Day to be
Observed Friday

The United Council of . Church
Women will observe World Com-
munity Day on Friday, November
3 at the Anita Congregation.il
church beginning ac 2 p. m.

The project for this meeting wi l l
be knitted garments, yarn or gifts
of money. These will be used to
continue the work for peace and
relief among refugees in Europe;

Near East and the Far East.
A program has been planned

around the theme, "Love Thy
Neighbor."

The Methodist church, the Church
of Christ, and the Congregational
Church are members of the United
Council of Church Women. The
officers are president, Mrs. Andy
Miller; vice president,, Mrs* Har-
ley Miller; and secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. -Tom Miller.

IN NURSING HOME
The Anita keymaker, and repair-

man, Charles Woods, has been tak-
en to the- Potter Nursing Home
where he is receiving medical at-
tention.

During the fiscal year just ended
the commission's fraud unit has
turned up evidence of 18 cases of
this type of fraud. This evidence
was turned over to the county at-
torneys in the counties where the
alleged fraud took place. The
county attorney filed charges anc
arrests followed. In the 18 cases
certified, 14 convictions resulted
in the assessment of fines and im
prisonment and orders for the re
payment of funds wrongfully col
lected. One case was dismissed an
two cases were withdrawn upon
recommendation of the county at
torney. One case is still pending.

The commission's strict policy o
investigation and prosecution o
persons guilty of filing fraudulen
claims is rigidly adhered to. Deteo
tion methods have been further de
veloped and questionable claims
carefully reveiwed.

During the year, 35,400 individ
uals drew benefits for one or'mor
weeks of unemployment. A few
cases of fraud may have escape
detection, but the number of of-
fenders \s regarded as very small
as compared with the thousands
who are paid benefits.

4-HER'S PLAN COUNTY
4-H PARTY

As an appropriate opening to the
National 4-H Week beginning on
November 4 and continuing to
November 11, 450 4-H boys and girls
are planning a big'play night for
recreation and squnre dancing for
Saturday evening, November 4,
at 7;30 P. M. The event will take
place at the City Hall in Atlantic.

The county officers of the respec
tivc boys and girls organizations
will direct the party and have ar-
ranged a program of special in-
terest to the 4-Her's, although

i parents and friends are invited to
join with the juniors.

President, John Eilts, of the boys
organization announces that a
special meeting will be held dur-
ing the event for the purpose of
electing new officers for the boys
organization of 1951.

The county officers who have
charge of the event are for the girls
club, Dorothy Jean Rock, president
Dorothy Bartleson, vice president;
Rozanne Vierck. secretary-treas
urer; and Mariann Worthington
reporter-historian. The boys officer
are John Eilts, president; Ronald
Kay, vice president; Kenneth
McVay, secretary-treasurer; am
Eugene Kinen, historian.

PERFECT DAY
FOR OPENING
OF RACE TRACK

Next Tuesday, November 7, near-
y all the nation's voters will trudge
o the polls for the general elec-
ion. This year's election promises
:o be a good one.

Here in Cass county the race will
not be contested in many of the of-
'ices. There is no opposition for
county auditor, clerk of district
court, county treasurer, county at-
orney, county recorder, or county

coroner. However, in the sheriff's
office, Paul Pross will oppose the
Republican, Harry Jordan, who is
now in office. Supervisor for . the
Anita district will not be elected
this year.

In the race for State Representa-
tive, Carl E. Benson of Anita will
oppose Gus Kuester of Griswold.
who has now served in the house for
:ixteen vears.

Mr. Benson is on the Democratic
ticket and seeks election on a 19
point platform. He favors the re-

The weather man greeted the
now Anita Speedway Sunday witl
a perfect day as approximately 150
spectators from this part of th
country watched some of the bes
races ever to run on a stock ca
track.

Walt Dorsey and C. A. Behnke:
expressed their satisfaction for th
huge turnout Sunday. The weathe
was mild, partly cloudy, and th
track was fairly fast. Tiny Lund
Harlan driver, took most of th
prize money but didn't ha.ve a
easy time of it. Competition wa
very keen.

The Behnken Ford took first i
a heat race and was eliminated i
the feature event of the afternoo
when it collided with another ca
on the west turn. Dorsey'e Pontia
d;dn't run in the race as it ha
mAtor trouble while warming up

Dorsev and Behnken have a

of <«: t n v <->n foods alone
with a number of other important

- Lillian Turk of Atlantic.
r »''.d of the bride, had charge

" the rruest book and Anella Knoke
1 Miss Lois Felker, friends of

I ' r i r l f . had char"e of the r'fts.
•I''--* Bell Thomnkins and Mrs.

ear Mnrt in of Atlantic poured.
'" Shirley Anderson of Des

follies cut. and served the bride's
fcko
lTh (

match. The bridegroom's mother
wore teal blue wi th black acces-
sories. Both wore white gardenia
corsages.

For her going away costume tin
bride chose a b l ack suit with green
accessories.

The bridal couple l e f t immedia te ly
following the ceremony on a short
honeymoon, af ter which they wi l l
make their home at 807 Maple
Street in Atlantic.

Miss Kellv is a graduate of the
Atlantic High School with the class
of 1948 and has been employed as
a secretary in the clerk's office a'
the court house in Atlantic.

The bridegroom is a graduate o
the Anita High School with tne
class of 1948 and has been employer
wi th the Cass county engineer fo
the r>ast two years.

The couple chose the

Anita, is a veteran of World War
II and a native of Cass county. The

readv announced another race for
next Sunday, November 5. Another
fine «roup of racers ond their cars
will be present to run. Seven big

Calamity Kids
o be Presented
:riday Evening ,
"The Calamity Kids" by Jay To-

ias, a comedy in three acts, will be
iresented' by the .junior class on
'hursday afternoon, November 2,
t 1:15, and again Friday evening.

November 3, at 8:00.
Admission tickets may be pur-

hased at the entrance. Prices are:
i\dults, 50 cents; High School, 35
ents; and Grade School 25 cents.
The play centers around an el-

derly couple, Hez and Em Hoskins,
vho are having trouble plus plenty
f orphan problems.
The twins, Midge and Mickey

Starr, have lived with the Hoskins'
since the death of their mother.
Bonnie Blue, a lovable little pepper-
pot, and Brad Rivers, a typical
woman-hater come to the farm un- ,
der strange circumstances.

Combined with Opal Ludlow, a
well-me.aning but self contained
aunt of the twins, and her children,
Lorraine, Q rather conceited and
very fickle but beautiful college
girl, and Elmer, a rather dimwitted
babyish boy of 15, this makes a lively
cast.

Supporting characters are Gideon
Garvey, a shrewd neighbor; Clara
Clang, a neuralgic old gossip.

Altogether, with financial dif-
ficulties, worries • over separation
and tnmner tantrums, the play is a
completely hilarious entertainment
so be sure to attend.

DEAN KARNS TO APPEAR
IN COLLEGE PLAY

Dean Karns, son of Mr. ,and Mrs.
Solon Karns, has been selected to
appear in "Cardiff Giant", a play
to be presented by the Iowa State
Players at the Laboratory Theatre
at Ames, Iowa.

Dean will appear as Alexander
MacWhorter, a professor from Yale
College. The play will be given on
November 2. 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, and 11.

Dean was salutitorian of his class
of '49 and since then has entered
Iowa State College as a major in
mathematics.

Dean took an active part in

UNDERGOES SURGERY GRANT FARM BUREAU
Miss Buclah Pierce underwent a WOMEN TO MEET

major operation the f irst
veek at the University hospital at

Iowa City. Her room number is
C438.

FORMER ANITA RESIDENT
UNDERGOES SURGERY

Bernard Reinier received word
that his sister Mrs. Clarence Nor-
berg of Wyoming, Iowa and for-
mer Anita-residents submitted to]
major surgery on Tuesday at the
St. Luke's Methodist hospital in
Cedar Rapids.

Mr. Benson is ont^ed in the events have been scheduled,
theatre and f u r n i t u r e business in

Griswold Hands
Anita 37-13
Defeat Friday

Anita's Spartans led the Griswold
Tigers at three different times last
Friday but could not hold out against
a heavy Griswold team and lost
37-13.

Anita started with a bang as Jim
Mclntyre passed to Jack Hughes
on the old sleeper play and he
carried the ball to Griswold's 20
yard line. Two plays later Dick
Petersen, a junior halfback, broke
through the line for a 15 yard touch
down. Anita then led 6-0. Conver-
sion failed.

Griswold came back two plays
later and tied it up as Glen Mercie's
60 yard dash through the Anita line

Anita executed a beautiful pass
play from Jim Mclntyre to Bob
Petersen, which covered 65 yards
for a touchdown. Don Karns con-
verted and Anita lost 13-6.

Griswold served on a 40 yard
run by Norris and missed conversion
and Anita still led 13 to 12.

Then Griswold served a 12 yard
run by Ackerson and at the half the
score was 18-13.

Griswold served three more touch-
downs in the fourth quarter after
Bill Orcutt had been evicted from
the game lor unnecessary rough-
ness and Jack Hughes was sidelined
with an old injury. Connie Johnson
was injured in the fourth quarter
also, thus leaving Anita without

FORMER TRIBUNE EMPLOYEE
ACCEPTS POSITION WITH
DAILY AT WAUKEGAN, ILL.

Myron Enfield, former employee
of the Anita Tribune and of New-
ton, Iowa, recently ipformed us
:hat he had resigned his position
with the Newton Daily News and
lad accepted a position as printer
with the Waukegan News Sun, a
daily newspaper at Waukegan, 111.
The city has a population of nearly
approximately 35,000.

Myron began his new duties Mon
day, October 30.

The publisher and editor here are
proud to announce Myron's advance word of the death of Patricia John-
ment He left the Tribune in January, son, two year old daughter of Mr.
and since that time had been em- j and Mrs^Harold^ Johnson, 807^East
ployed as add compositor with the '" "'" "* *"--'--- mi-
Newton Daily News.

Barber received

4th Street in Atlantic. The funeral
was held Tuesday in Atlantic.

last The Grant township Farm Bureau

dramatics while in high school and
won second place in the State Ora-
torical contest during his senior
year.

NAMED TO CORNELL
ORATORIO SOCIETY

Maureen McDermott, d aughter of
Mrs. H. A. McDermott, Anita, and
senior at Cornell College in Mt.
Vernon, Iowa, has been named to
the Cornell College Oratorio
Society. Announcement of the ap-
pointment was made by Dr. Paul
Beckhclm, director of the Cornell
Conservatory of Music and of the
society.

The Oratorio society is preparing
Handel's "Messiah" for its annual
Christmas presentation in King
chapelon the Cornell campus, Sun-
day, December 17 at 3 p. m.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen are

the parents of a daughter born at
the Atlantic Memorial hospital Sun-
day morning at 8 a. m. She weighed
8 pounds and 9 ounces and is the
third child in the family and the
third pirl . The grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Jensen and
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dor'sey.

ATTEND CLOTHIERS
CONVENTION

Mr. Les Eddy and Roger Eddy,
Anita clothiers, were in Des Moines
Sunday, where they attended the
State Clothiers Convention held at
Hotel Fort Des Moines. Roger re-
turned home late Sunday while Les
remained for the sessions Monday.

vomen will meet November 8 at
1:30 p. m. with Mrs. Raymond Reed
for their November meeting. Any-
one interested in extension work
or making a metal t ray contact the
chairman.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Kirme are

the parents of a baby girl born at
the Atlantic Memorial hospital at
eleven o'clock, October 24. She
weighed five pounds and seven
ounces and has been named Derinda

the services of five regulars. Anita Rhen. She is the first child in the
family Mr. and Mrs. Frank Masch-
ing are the maternal grandparents.

her mthe i s annivet
rlpi's ronthpr wore a navv birlhdnv

»«c dress with accessories to sary for their wedding date.

Mrs paul Barb-er wcr(,

^ha on Monday shopping. Mr.n

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Fowler, El-
mer Fowler of Brayton, Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Bintner and children of
Exira, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Masch-
ing. Mr?. Bill Melheny and children
and Mrs. Elton Christensen and
Twila were Sunday guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Christensen,

had 11 first downs to Griswold's
10 but could not match them in
touchdowns.

Oakland comes Thursday night
with an improved team led by
Darrel Pullen, 200 Ib. fullback.
They defeated Griswold 7-fi two
weeks, .ago. • •

Fries will be back and Hughes
and Johnson MAY, return for
Thursday's eame. Dale Lantz is
out for 'the season with a frac-
tured forefinger.

IN MISSOURI FOR TREATMENT
John Pearce ;s at Excelsior

Springs, Mo. for treatments, at the
sanitorium there. Mrs. Pearce is
with her husband. „

Mrs. Walter Jorgensen and
daughter Darlene are spending a
few weeks in Paris. Te\as with Mrs.
Jorgensen's parents.-A •
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WE HAVE FOR SALE—

Heavy Feed Oats
Dry No. 2 Yellow Corn

ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL
ILLINOIS NUT COAL
ILLINOIS STOKER
EAST KENTUCKY LUMP
OKLAHOMA LUMP

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS
CALL OR SEE US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

Here 'n 7here
By "Jeb"

Election time is here again! The
time of year when every able-
bodied man, farmer, businessman,
professional man—in facll every- j
body qualified to vote should turn
out and vote.

Voting is more than just a privi-
lege. It's a duty that every citizen
should make an effort to do. If not,
the freedom you and I as individ-
uals enjoy, may eventually disap-
pear. Don't let this happen in our
country as it has in others. I

Also, November 7 is the day yoU|
ean vote for your favorite. The guyi
you've been sqauking about for the'
past two years can be voted out of
office, maybe by one vote—yours!;
It doesn't make any difference what
party you prefer—the main thing
is to so and cast your ballot.
VOTE NOVEMBER 7!!!!

PUBLIC- SALE "̂
I will offer at public auction to

the highest bidder, at the United
States Capitol Grounds at 10:00
o'clock on

Wednesday, November 8, 1950
The following desn-ibed proper-1

ty to-wit:
One aged donkey, unbroken, goodj

brayer; one broken-down Brannan-
Parm Plan; $4.600,000 worth of
Communist grown soybeans; one
high cost living plan; $80,000,-
000 worth of spoiled potatoes at Ic
per 100 pounds; 31,818,000 Ibs. of
dried eggs on sale at 22c a pound
which cost the American taxpayer
$1.26 a pound; 194 used automo-
biles from the Denver office of the
Bureau of Entomology arid plant
quarantine; unlimited quantity of
highway and street chuck-holes;
1,000,000 pounds of Polish hams;
50,000 barrels of white wash left
over from Tydings committee; one

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen 03 Co.
PHONE

afternoon mail delivery badly used;
unlimited quantity of State Depart-
ment sleeping pilis, no prescription
needed; 54,000 "red herrings"; 10
carloads of 57c dollars; one million
bottles of red ink; one socialized
medicine scheme; one million copies
of pamphlets such as "Interaction
of sex, shape and weight of genes
watermelon"s; Mist - netting for
birds in Japan", and "Habits, feed
and economic status of the band-
tailed pigeon"; large assortment of
broken promises and double crosses;
for hire—one million unneeded po-
litical "Hacks" en the federal pay
rolls; large quantities of Russian
furs, crab meat, and nuts; 100,000-
000 Ibs. strong butter, unfit for hog
consumption; 1,000,000 pumpkins,
good for hiding important papers;
150 congressional rubber stamps in-
cluding Madden, Crook, Kruse,
Walsh, Noland, Denton and Jacobs.

ENTRANCE FEE— One register-
ed voters certificate. First 100
customers get a deep freeze free.

TERMS—You can use New Deal
dollars—Hurry, hurry, your dollar
will be worth much less.

UNCLE Sam, Owner
Vote Straight and Put 'Em Out,

Auctioneers
G. O. Party,

Trustee and Sales Director
Uno Who, Clerk

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS, P. R. PETERSEN, CORHES.

Phone Anita 1GR34

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

Mrs. Alma Mortensen entertained
seventeen guests at a party Thurs-
day afternoon, October 26, at her
home. The afternoon was spent
playing card gained. Prize winners
were Mrs. Ruth Andersen of Ogden
and Miss Norma Mortensen with
Mrs. Harry Kaufmann winning the
door prize.

Lunch was served by the hostess.

Marillys, Duane, and Dean Pierce
visited Sunday with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Uhlig
at Adair.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kuehn and Mr
and Mrs. Fred Kuehn returned
Tuesday evening from a visit spent
at the homes of their brother,
William, and nephew, Harry Kuehn
and family of Pesthigo, Wisconsin.

Sunday visitors at the P. R. Peter-
sen home were Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Reynolds of Atlantic.

HIGHLAND RAMBLERS
MEET

The Richland Ramblers 4-H club
held its October meeting in the
home of Dean Boot. The meeting
was called to order by the club
president, Delmar Marckmann. The
roll call and minutes of the last

meeting were read by Richard,
Heuckendorf. The officers for the
coming year are: president, Delmar
Marckmann; vice president, Dean
Leeper; secretary and treasurer,
Richard Heuckendorf; and reporter,
Noel BreDahl.

The meeting was mainly for or-
ganization of the new year's work.
A demonstration of the use of the
gouge for dehorning of cattle was
given by the leader, John BreDahl.

Following the meeting very de-
licious refreshments were served by
the host and his mother.

Those members present at the
meeting werer Delmar Marckmann,
Richard Heuckendorf, Kenny Eigen-
heer, Bobby Quock, Russel BreDahl.
Curt Schwab, Elmer Hevriek, Noel
BreDahl. and Dsan Boot.

The next meeting will be Novem-
ber 13 at the home of Bobby Queck

EUREKA EAGLES
The regular meeting of the

Eureka Eagles 4-H club was held
October 9 at the home of Arthur
and Dean Wheelock. The meeting
was called to order by the president,
Duane Darrow. Roll call was ans-
wered by twenty-two members and
two visitors. The minutes of the pre-
vious meeting were read and ap-
proved.

ENTERTAINS T. M. CLUB
MEMBERS AND FAMILIES

Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Harrison enter-
tained the T. M. club members and
their families at a Hallowe'en party
Friday evening, October 27, at their
home. Additional guests present
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Uhlman,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Uhlmann and Mr.
and Mrs. Gail Harrison and family.
There were six tables of pinochle.
High scores were won by Mr. and
Mrs. Don Uhlmann. Low scores
were held by Charles Mortensen
and Mrs. Clyde Moore. Mrs. Fred
Schellenberg won the door prize.

Lunch was served by the hostess
to thirty-five, gupsts.

Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Holland and
daughters of Mason City were over
the week-end guests at the Ted
Weaver home.

Mrs. Andy Moore of Stuart visit-
ed Thursday with her mother, Mrs.
Alma Mortensen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellenberg
and Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Miner and
children, Judy and Tom, motored to
Chariton to enjoy a picnic dinner
in the city park, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrj. Hans Dick and:
daughters of Howells, Nebraska, i
Mr. and Mrs. William Hall and!
children of Fremont, Nebraska,
were entertained at a dinner party
Saturday at the Fred Schellenberg
home. The women were school-
mates in Nebraska. In the evening
their daughter, Mrs. Keith Bissell
and family of Cumberland were
visitors.

V-BEITS

Pclivet power to your belt- '
dfivea forta macbiaei witb
minimum {fiction ln»v R*.,
place noir ami b« lead/ far

Dement Implement Co.

D E P O S I T S
N O W I N S U R E D

UP TO

The next meeting is planned to talnment and Duane Dartow,
be a masquerade party at the Eur- "*"•
eka Center school house, November

committee.
Refreshments were served at theGKa \^e**ld ow»v»«* •*w**--i • -/- - - ~v«. - V.\A ai y^»

6, 1950. Joanne Marquis and Very! close ot the evening by the hosts and
Carstens were appointed for enter- their mother.

5 1 0 , 0 0 0
1 WHO PAYS FOR

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE?
Federal Deposit Insurance is a service sup-
plied a» bank expense. Each depositor of
our bank is now insured up to a maximum
of $10,000 for all deposits held in the same
right and capacity. We and other member
banks pay the full cost of Federal Deposit
Insurance.

Good bank management, sound bank
supervision, and the security of deposit in-
surance work together to safeguard your
deposits with us.

WE INVITE
YOUR ACCOUNT

Anita State Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION =

IS YOUR CAR READY?

SPECIAL — Permanent Type Anti-Freeze Gal. $3.50

ALCOHOL
$1.00 PER GALLON

BRING OWN
CONTAINER

MOBIL OIL

OIL CHANGE

TO WINTER GRADE

' COMPLETE

COOLING SYSTEM

CHECKUP '

TIRE

CHAINS

ALL SIZES

BRING IT IN NOW!

LET US SERVICE YOUR CAR AND <GET IT READY FOR

WINTER DRIVING WHICH LIES AHEAD

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 — ANITArlOWA

We Have a Job to Do
Lets See it Through"

A truly great leader—Governor Beardsley has given
Iowa a constructive, efficient state administration. He
has worked hard to serve ALL lowans fairly and
honesfty.

RE-ELECT
WM. S. (Bill) BEARDSLEY

REPUBLICAN

GOVERNOR OF IOWA
Election Nov. 7

Republican State Central Committee

GREENFIELD SALE
Every Wednesday

One of the better consignment sales where you can buy and
sell livestock consigned by farmers and livestock, men from Adair
and adjoining counties. If you will consign your livestock to ys
you can benefit by our many years of successful selling sales of
this kind. We need more livestock to supply the demand. If in the
market for cattle, hogs, or sheep, come to GREENFIELD EVERY
WEDNESDAY.

COMMISSION 1%
TO BUYER AND SELLER WE EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME

GLENN FESSLER, DALE FESSLER & H. G. BAIER

AUCTIONEERS

Greenfield Sales Co.

We Have
Oil and Grease

Tractor Tires

Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Sprayers

Hammer Mills
*

Fertilizer Spreaders

Zerex
Dupont Anti-freeze

Hog Waterers _

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

JPHQNE 149 — ANITA, IOWA
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WE HAVE FOR SALE—

Heavy Feed Oats
Dry No. 2 Yellow Corn

ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL
ILLINOIS NUT COAL
ILLINOIS STOKER
EAST KENTUCKY LUMP
OKLAHOMA LUMP

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS
CALL OR SEE US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal

Mrs. Alma Mortensen entertained
seventeen guests at a party Thurs-
day afternoon, October 26, at her
home. The afternoon was spent
playing card games. Prize winners
were Mrs. Ruth Andersen of Ogden
and Miss Norma Mortensen with
Mrs. Harry Kaufmann winning the
door prize.

Lunch was served by the hostess.

Marillys, Duane, and Dean Pierce
visited Sunday with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Uhlig
at Adair.

Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

Here ln There
By "Jeb"

Election time is here again! The
time of year when every able-
bodied man, farmer, businessman,
professional man—in fact^ every- j watermelon'^; Mist-"netting" for

afternoon mail delivery badly used;
unlimited quantity of State Depart-
ment sleeping pills, no prescription
needed; 54,000 "red herrings"; 10
carloads of 57c dollars; one million
bottles o£ red ink; one socialized
medicine scheme; one million copies
of pamphlets such as "Interaction
of sex, shape and weight of genes

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kuehn and Mr
and Mrs. Fred Kuehn returned
Tuesday evening from a visit spent
at the homes of their brother,
William, and nephew, Harry Kuehn
and family of Pesthigo, Wisconsin.

Sunday visitors at the P. R. Peter-
sen home were Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Reynolds of Atlantic.

HIGHLAND RAMBLERS
MEET

The Richland Kamblers 4-H club
held its October meeting in the
home of Dean Boot. The meeting
was called to order by the club
president, Delmar Marckmann. The
roll call and minutes of the last)

meeting were read by Richard
Heuckendorf. The officers for the I
coming year are: president, Delmarj
Marckmann; vice president. Dean
Leeper; secretary and treasurer,
Richard Heuckendorf; and reporter,
Noel BreDahl.

The meeting was mainly for or-
ganization of the new year's work.
A demonstration of the use of the
gouge for dehorning of cattle was
given by the leader, John BreDahl.

Following the meeting very de-
licious refreshments were served by
the host and hii mother.

Those members present at the
meeting were Delmar Marckmann,
Richard Heuckendorf. Kenny Eigen-
heer, Bobby Qurck. Russel BreDahl
Curt Schwab, Elmer Herrick, Noel
BreDahl, and Dean Boot.

The next meeting will be Novem-
ber 13 at the home of Bobby Queck

EUREKA EAGLES
The regular meeting of the

Eureka Eagles 4-H club was held
October 9 at the home of Arthur
and Dean Whet-lock. The meeting
was called to order by the president,
Duane Darrow. Roll call was ans-
wered by twenty-two members and
two visitors. The minutes of the pre-
vious meeting were read and ap-
proved.

The next meeting is planned to talmnnt and Duane Darrow, ]lwch

be a masquerade party at the Kur-
eka Center school house, November
6, 1950. Joanne Marquis and Very!
Carstens were appointed for enter-[their mother.

body qualified to vote should turn
out and vote.

Voting is more than just a privi-

birds in Japan", and "Habits, feed
and economic status of the band-
tailed pigeon"; large assortment of

lege. It's a duty that every citizen i broken promises and double crosses;
should make an effort to do. If not, for hire— one million unneeded po-

liticai "Hacks" en the federal paythe freedom you and I as individ-
uals enjoy, may eventually disap-
pear. Don't let this happen in our

rolls; large quantities of Russian
furs, crab meat, and nuts; 100,000-

country as it has in others. | 000 Ibs. strong butter, unfit for hog
Also, November 7 is the day you j consumption; 1,000,000 pumpkins,

tan vote for your favorite. The guy|good for hiding important papers;
you've been sqauking about for the! 150 corigressionai rubber stamps in-
past two years can be voted out of lCiuding Madden, Crook, Kruse,
office, maybe by one vote—yours! j Walsh, Noland, Denton and Jacobs.
It doesn't make any difference whati ENTRANCE FEE— One register-
party you prefer—the main thing e(j voters certificate. First 100
is to PO and cast your ballot.
VOTE NOVEMBER 7!!!!

PUBLIC.. SALE "̂
I will offer at public auction to

the highest bidder, at the United
States Capitol Grounds at 10:00
o'clock on

Wednesday, November 8, 1950
The following desi-.ibed proper-

ty to-wit:
One aged donkey, unbroken, good

brayer; one broken-down Brannan
Farm Plan; $i.600,000 worth of
Communist grown soybeans; one
high cost living plan; $80,000,-
000 worth of spoiled potatoes at Ic
per 100 pounds; 31,818,000 Ibs. of
dried eggs on sale at 22c a pound

customers get a deep freeze free.
TERMS—You can use New Deal

dollars—Hurry, hurry, your dollar
will be worth much less.

UNCLE Sam, Owner
Vote Straight and Put 'Em Out,

Auctioneers
G. O. Party,

Trustee and Sales Director
Uno Who, Clerk

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.
I Phone Anita 16R34

ENTERTAINS T. M. CLUB
MEMBERS AND FAMILIES

Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Harrison enter-
tained the T. M. club members and

which cost the American taxpayer; their families at a Hallowe'en party
$1.26 a pound; 194 used automo-
biles from the Denver office of the
Bureau of Entomology and plant
quarantine; unlimited quantity of
highway and street chuck-holes;
1,000,000 pounds of Polish hams;
50,000 barrels of white wash left
over from Tydings committee; one

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen 03 Co.
PHONE
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Oakland Rendering Co.
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Friday evening, October 27, at their
home. Additional guests present
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Uhlman,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Uhlmann and Mr.
and Mrs. Gail Harrison and family.
There were six tables of pinochle.
High scores were won by Mr. and
Mrs. Don Uhlmann. Low scores
were held by Charles Mortensen
and Mrs. Clyde Mooi-e. Mrs. Fred
Schellenberg won the door prize.

Lunch was served by the hostess
to thir ty-f ive gupsts.

Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Holland and
daughters of Mason City were over
the week-end guests at the Ted
Weaver home.

Mrs. Andy Moore- of Stuart visit-
ed Thursday wlh her mother, Mrs.
Alma Mortensen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellenberg
and Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Miner and
children, Judy and Tom, motored to
Chariton to enjoy a picnic dinner
in the city park, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrj. Hans Dick and
daughters of Howells, Nebraska,
Mr. and Mrs. Will iam Hall and .
children of Fremont, Nebraska,;
were entertained at a dinner party |
Saturday at the Fred Schellenberg I
home. The women were school-
mates in Nebraska. In the evening;
their daughter, Mrs. Keith Bissell!
and family of Cumberland were
visitors. I

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your belt-
•dxivea farm machines with

I minimum /fiction low, IU-,
place flow &ad bcr jrcady far.

Dement Implement Co.

DEPOSITS
N O W I N S U R E D

UP TO

Refreshments were served at the
close of the evening by the hosts and

310,000 WHO PAYS FOR
'FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE?

Federal Deposit Insurance is a service sup-
plied at bonk expense. Each depositor of
our bank is now insured up to a maximum
of $10,000 for all deposits held in the same
right and eapatity. We and other member
banks pay the full cost of Federal Deposit
Insurance.

Good bank management, sound bank
supervision, and the security of deposit in-
surance work together to safeguard your
deposits with us.

WE INVITE
YOUR ACCOUNT

Anita State Bank
= MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

IS YOUR CAR READY?

SPECIAL — Permanent Type Anti-Freeze Gal. $3.50

ALCOHOL
$1.00 PER GALLON

BRING OWN
CONTAINER

MOBIL OIL

OIL CHANGE

TO WINTER GRADE

COMPLETE

COOLING SYSTEM

CHECKUP

TIRE

CHAINS

ALL SIZES

BRING IT'IN NOW!
LET US SERVICE YOUR CAR AND «ET IT READY FOR

WINTER DRIVING WHICH LIES AHEAD

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 — ANITAriOWA

Have a Job to Do
Let's See it Through"

A truly great leader—Governor Beardsley has given
Iowa a constructive, efficient state administration. He
has worked hard to serve ALL lowans fairly and
honesfly.

RE-ELECT
WM. S. (Bill) BEARDSLEY

REPUBLICAN
GOVERNOR OF IOWA

Election Nov. 7
Republican State Central Committee

GREENFIELD SALE
Every Wednesday

One of the better consignment sales where you can buy and
sell livestock consigned by farmers and livestock men from Adair
and adjoining counties. If you will consign your livestock to us
you can benefit by our many years of successful selling sales of
this kind. We need more livestock to supply the demand. If in the
market for cattle, hogs, or sheep, come to GREENFIELD EVERY
WEDNESDAY.

COMMISSION 2%
TO BUYER AND SELLER WE EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME

GLENN FESSLER, DALE FESSLER & H. G. BAIER

AUCTIONEERS

Greenfield Sales Co.

We Have
Oil and Grease

Tractor Tires

Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Sprayers

Hammer Mills
•

Fertilizer Spreaders

Zerex
Dupont Anti-freeze

Hog Waterers

Shaf fer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

PHONE 149 _ ANITA, IOWA
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Lincoln Township News
MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

Mr. and Mrs. Reimers, former
residents of Anita who now reside
in Long Beach, California, stopped
over the week-end and visited with
'friends in Anita on their return
home from visiting in I1L and Ames
Iowa.

ATTEND WEDDING AT EXIRA

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen
attended the wedding of their great
niece, Delores Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Johnson and
Eugene Cannon, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Art Cannon, all of Brayton,
at the Lutheran church in Exira at
2:30 P. M. Sunday afternoon, Octo-
ber 29.

The bride was attired in a white
satin gown with a two yard train
and carried a bouquet of American
Beauty Rosebuds,

A reception was held in the base-
ment of the church for the many
relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heckman
drove to Ames, Iowa, Sunday.
October 29, and visited at the home
of Mr. Heckman's nephew and wife,
Mr. and Mrs; George McNelly.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty
visited at the William Palmer home
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Zuch and fam-
ily of Atlantic were dinner guests
at the Mike Lamberty home, Sun-
day, October 29.

Mrs. Mearl Fay was on the "Man
of the Street" program over KJAN,
Atlantic, Saturday noon. By giving j
a correct answer to a.question shei
received a pair of nylon hose.

Harold Roberts and Mrs. Betty
Murphy and children of Fontanelle
were dinner guests at the J. C. Mar-
quis home Sunday.

LOCAL NEWS

Do you suffer distress from •

FEMALE
WEAKNESS
which makes you
NERVOUS tmnl

days 'before'?
Do female func-
tional monthly
ailments make
you suffer pain, feel so strangely
restless, weak—at such times,
or just before your period?

Then start taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to relieve such symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydia Pinkham's Compound
helps build up resistance against
this annoying distress.

Truly the woman's friend!
Note: Or you may prefer

Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS
with added iron.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
• VEGETABLE COMPOUND

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. Jack Curry of Brayton wasi

released from the Carroll hospital |
Saturday and is recuperating from|
a recent operation at the home o f i
her mother, Mrs. Frank Schlater.
Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Don|
McCrory and family, Mr. and Mrs.j
Ralph Curry of Hrayton, and Mary!
John Curry of Atlantic visited at;
the home of Mrs. Schlater. I

Mrs. Howard Bohannon and
daughter, Sandra visited at the
homes .of her sisters, Mrs. Lewis
Hough and Mrs. Virgil Jones and
her father, Mr. Oliver McDowell,
all of Lebanon. Missouri, last week,
returning home Sunday, October
29.

Mrs. Myrtle Bohannon of Kan-
sas City, Missouri, is visiting her
son, Howard Bohannon and family.
this week. Howard's sister, Lucille
spent the week-end with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambert-
sen and family visited at the Earl
Heath home Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spry were
supper guests. Sunday evening, at
the Earl Heath home.

FRANKLIN FUTURE
FARMERS MEET

The regular meeting of the Frank-
lin Future Victory Farmers was
held at the home of Bruce Beh-
rends on October 27. Twelve regu-
lar members answered roll call
by naming their project for the
coming year. Six new members
joined the club. They are Paul
Waters, Estey Smith, Roger Lowe,
Byron Wedemeyer, Bob Ury, and
Charles Kinen. Merrill Neary con-
ducted the meeting. The club made
tentative plans for initiation of new
members at a future meeting. Eu-
gene Kinen led the round table dis-
cussion on selection~'and care of a
calf for project work.

The next meeting will be on
November 3 at Wedemeyers.

FINK & BLUE SHOWER
Mrs. Elton Christensen, Mrs. Bil

Metheny, and Mrs. Henry Christ
ensen were joint hostesses at a pink
and blue shower Friday afternoon
for Mrs. Leroy Kinzie at the Elton
Christensen home. There were thir
teen guests present to enjoy th<
afternoon of contests which wer
won by Mrs. Mike Lambertsen,
Mrs. Paul Barber, Mrs. Lars
Christensen and Mrs. Earl Heath.
The door prize was won by Mrs.
Frank Masching. Mrs. Kinzie re-
ceived many lovely, gifts. Lunch
was served by the hostesses.

VISIT IN ANITA
Mr. and Mrs.. Virgil Elliott o£

Des Moines visited Sunday in Anita.
They were on their way home af-
ter a six weeks stay at their cabin
in Colorado where Mr. Elliott was
getting relief from asthma. The
Elliott's expect to spend the \vmtcr
in Florida.

LUCKY SEVEN CARD
CLUB MEETS

The Lucky Seven card club met
Friday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Dorsey with five
couples present and the guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cooley, Mr
and Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer and Mr
and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey. High score
was won by Mrs. Roy Powers and
Boyd Williamson and low score by
Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey and Harry
Wedemeyer. The traveling prize
was won by Mrs. Roy Powers.
Lunch was served by the hostess.
The next meeting will be November
3 with Mr. and Mrs. Boyd William-

1950

TOMM1E CHADWICK
CELEBRATES 6TH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Donald Chadwick entertain-
ed seven children at a birthday sup-
per Thursday evening in honor of
her son Tommie's 6th birthday. The
children enjoyed a large birthday
cake with six candles. Tommie re-
ceived many nice gifts.

BRIDGETTES MEET
The Bridgettes met Friday af-

ternoon at the home of Mrs. Myloe
Robison with two guests, Mrs. Merle
Robison and Mrs. Andy Miller pres-
ent High score was won by Mrs.
Ben McLuen and Mrs. Paul Kel-
loway was runnerup. Mrs. Solon
Karns will have the next meeting
on November 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wheatley and
sons of Des Moines spent the week
end at the home of Mrs. Wheatley's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dor
sey, and visiting with other rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbui Fatt<a
amily spent the week-end a( G™!J

Field, Iowa, visiting friends.

Mrs. J. F. Rogers of Edino, Mo
ms been visiting with her dau h
,er, Mrs. A. D. Bell and fami ly

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Davis a A
daughters spent a Jew days ,
Bloomfield, Iowa at the home nf
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Davis and
family and at the Elvy Davis home

ENTERTAINS AT BREAKFAST
Mrs. William Watson was hos-

tess to a breakfast at her home
on October 27. There were eleven
women present to enjoy the morn-
ing of bingo. Winners were Mrs.
Leland Morgan, Mrs. Elton Chris-
tensen, and Mrs. Tomer Kinzie. The
door prize was won by Mrs. Ray-
mond Reed.

HALLOWEEN PARTY
A Halloween party was held at

the home of Mrs. Elton Christensen
Tuesday afternodn. There were
twelve women present to enjoy the
afternoon of contests which were
won by Mrs. Floyd Keasey, Mrs.
Bernard Jordan, Mrs. Ted Cooley
and Mrs. Earl Heath. The door
prize was won by Mrs. Frank
Masching. Those winning the prizes
for their costumes were Mrs. Floyd
Keasey, the prettiest costume; Mrs
Andrew Je'ssen and Mrs. Tomer
Kinzie, the funniest costume and
the homliest costume. Lunch was
served by the hostess.

GRANT NO. 2 P. T. A.
HOLDS FIRST MEETING

The P. T. A. of Grant No. 2 held
their first meeting at the school
house Friday evening with thirty
present. The meeting was called
to order by the president, Mrs. Wil-
bur Dorsey. The program was pu
on by all the families in the dis-
tricV The program consisted of
community singing, a talk by Nona
Christensen, piano music by Larane
Dorsey, a reading, "The Bear Story"
t>y James Whitcomb Riley, was
^iven by Mrs. Fred Chinn, contests
and bingo. The lunch was served
Dy the mothers of the school. Mrs.
Oorothy Woodruff, is the teacher.

The next meeting will be with
a mothers meeting with Mrs. Paul
Barber in charge.

Another flit* product ol
tfra Kraft Foods Company

N. B. BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
AT MILLHOLUN HOME

The N. B. bridge club met Thurs-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Homer Millhollin. There were threa
guests, Mrs. Merle Robison. Mrs.
Fred Sheley, and Mrs. H. A. Gill
present. Mrs. Fred Sheley won high
score for the evening.

The nejct mppting will be with
•Irs. Dorothy Woodruff.

Mrs. Frank Behrens and son
Dewey, of Meriden, Iowa, were
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Fatka from Tuesday to Saturday of
last week.

SPENDS SUNDAY IN
DES MOINES

Mr. and Mrs. Easl Carr of Cum-]
berland, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Duff,
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Carr and
family spent Sunday at the Arthur
Terry home in Des Moines visiting
with Mrs. Mary Carr of Missouri,
who has been a hospital natient in
Des Moines and has recently been
taken to the Terry home. Mrs. Carr
is the mother of Easl Carr.

FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS :
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAFT GRATED

Farm Sale
Season

IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

SPEEDY LONG-LASTING relief for

THE TRIBUNE OFFERS IT'S—

FARM SALE SERVICE
COMPLETE BILLS AND ADVERTISING. ASK US.

FREE LISTING
JUST PHONE 107 AND WE'LL LIST IT ALONG WITH

OTHER SALES. THIS WILL HELP INSURE YOU OF A

DATE WHEN NO ONE ELSE HAS A SALE.

IF YOU'RE PLANNING A SALE THIS FALL OR WINTER

STOP IN AND SEE US

Anita Tribune
PHONE 107 ANITA. IA.

ACHES-PAINS
Don't 'dose' yourself. Rub the aching
part well with Musterole. Its great
pain-relieving medication speeds treah
blood to the painful area, bringing
amazing relief. If pain is intense—
buy Extra Strong Musterole.

MUSTEROLE

fOR SNAGKS-
5AWWWHES
lliey love its rich, mild

cheddar cheese f lavor

D I G E S T I B L E A S MILK

Made ESPECIALLY For

KIDDIES4

CHEST COLDS
to relieve cougfis-aching muscle*

There's a special Child's Mild Mus-
terole made lor kiddies' tender skin.
Mustorole not only gives speedy relief
but it breaks up congestion in upper
bronchial tubes, nose and throat. Just
rub it on chest, throat and back.

MliSTERQLE

__
HOTFLUSHES?
Do you suffer from hot Hushes
nervous tension, upset emotions
due to functional 'change of life1

(38-52 years)—that period when
.fertility ebbs away, when em-
barrassing symptoms of this na-
ture may betray your age?

Then start taking Lsdia E
Pinkham's. Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms No
other medicine of this type for
women has such a long re'cord of
success. Taken regularly. Pmk-
ham's Compound helps build up
resistance against this amiovini;
middle-age distress. Truly "the
woman's jriend!

Note: Or you may prefer Lvclla
E. Pinkham's TABLETS u h h
added iron. Any drugstore

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
' VEGETABLE COMPOUND «

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

Mafa-to-order Rubber Stamp*
ytwr office form»—MT«» Um»—

BMt—OMt* Uttfe.

Order* for Made-to-order Rubtur
Stamp*, Stamp Pad*, Ink* Baa*
SUap* promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio

"I don't know why George thinks he knows so much
about politics. He's never YET voted for

* winning candidate!"

MARY WORTH'S FAMILY
COME HERE.NANCY!

THIS ISN'T tO AU*MING.WHEN
YOURtADAlUOFIT'

BRICK AND LINK
ARE HARDLY OUT
OF SIGHT WHEN--!

IMUST6ETDONNAWAY
BEFORE HE- • •

MR* WORTH! COMI
BACK--DON'T YOU SEE
WHAT THE 5I6N5AYJ?!

KERRY* DRAKE
r THE PARIS

TERRACB, DRAKE
VIEWS AH UN-
SCHEDULED
"FLOOR SHOW/

M/IHCH BACK AND
TH6 CHEF THAT

HOLt-ANDAISE
CURDLED.'

MADEMOISELLE
LANE.' THIS TIME

HAVE
6ONE TOO FAR.'

j
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- - F E A T U R E S T O C K C A R - .
AT ANITA'S NEW SPEEDWAY I MILE SOUTH ON HIGHWAY NO. 148

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5
ADMISSION $1.00 - CHIDREN UNDER 12 FREE IF ACCOMPANIED BY THEIR PARENTS

7 BIG EVENTS TIME TRIALS 1:00 P. M.RACES
PIG AND HOG
CONCENTRATE

115

Burke Bros.

PER

TON

Phone 158 or 198 Anita, Iowa

Farm Bureau Office. Pense of fair
The vice-president, Mrs. Fcssler,'Total disbursements

introduced the 1951 county chair- Balance on hand ....

275.02 had the grand champii,,, : . < | t]le
2854.57 sale price was $4GO. T!,> ;,\xrane

257.20 sale price was $185.

: SHOWS RESERVE NATIONAL
miHCcs: Vice Chairman, Mrs. Carl CHAMPION MAR AT

FRANKLIN HOMEHIAKliUS
GROUP MEETS

Beldcn; International Relations, CEDAR RAPIDS

^Ub^r^u'lT ̂ £n^™%£ *« . meet** Friday at .,,,;
Ruth, Ltb.au. M'-HJ;c;n

Ct™w Rapids early Wednesday, where Center school with four teen ,,,mra

The Franklin home-make

man- Music Mrs.
' attended the National present. Elected for o f f i c e

and Publicity, *™-C^n**rt%\ g^ s°'ine^now and sale. Mrs. Richard Young, chain,,,,, and

i They left on Sunday. Mr. Hen- Mrs. Herman Behrantls u m l n,
chairman intro- dersen won the Reserve National! Fredrick Baier, secretary Int rus t .

champion ribbon with the boar he ing talks

111

Shelley.
Features of the day's program

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

were a tour of local industries and
business houses, a special rural
youth luncheon, organized discus-
sions, sightseeing trips and a dinner
followed by entertainment and

*****«*********5 j square dancing.
I Also invited for the day's activi-

FOR SALE — Hydraulic end dump ties were 14 county rural youth
gravel box. Phone 155. 45p clubs from Nebraska.

much appreciated.
Mrs. L. N. Walkerp

CARD OF THANKS — I want to
take this opportunity to thank

They were greatly appreciated. IIerent tvPes °£ J°bs and livine
Mrs. Jack Curry 43c ditlons in the ̂  Gerdes said.

COULD USE SEVERAL more
flocks for hatching eggs. We pay,
a premium of 12c per dozen over.
No. 1 eggs. Rasmussen Hatchery i
Phone Anita 276. 44c

bo YOU WANT TO LEARN A
TRADE? — Come in and let us
explain to you the State Univer-
sity of Iowa's training plan. We'll
show you how you can fit your-
self for a good trade—the printer's
trade. Inquire at this office or
write direct to James Morrison,
Linotype School, School of Journ-
alism, Iowa City, Iowa.

CHEAPER THAN TANKAGE —
Sargent Minral Meal costs less
than tankage, and feeders say
it goes twice as far. Try this
low cost balancer! Burke Bros.44c

MALE HELP WANTED — One pf i
our ..clientsj an old established j
feed company, wants full and part

• time sales representatives in
Cass County. Unusual opportu-

' nity for attractive income and in-
dependence. Write now to Lessingj

' Advertising Company, Inc., 910 •
Walnut Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa.1

' ~ " ~ ~ P E O P L E CLUBS REPRESENTED
FOR SALE — Purebred Hereford AT R Y. P. IN OMAHA

Rural Youth People from the
CARD OF THANKS — I wish to two states met at Ak-Sar-Ben Field

thank everyone for the many for their tour to Omaha Junior
cards, flowers, and gifts I re- Chamber of Commerce provided
ceived while I was a patient in guides.
the hospital. They were very! Their organized discussions dealt

Each township
duced her officei _. . „
% e a r - h a d shown there.
' The United Nations flag was dis- There were eight Mates repre-
played and the International Re- sented. Earl Rau of Kenney,
lat ions Chairman were' selected to —
promote the constructing of this
new f lag for each school in the
county. It is hoped that they will be
ready by October 24, which is
United Nation's Day.

Mrs. Isaacson pointed out neces-
sity of carrying out the resolutions
concerning roads, taxes, schools, in-
ternational relations, and health
programs which are for the better-
ment of our farm family. The
leader handed ou* the Work Books

Warren, and Mrs. Al f r ed Jun.-cn.
Refreshments were served
women.

the

for the Iowa Farm Bureau Women's
Committee giving explicit instruc-j
tions how to carry on the program |
for each committee, both at the
county and township level.

Acreage
3 ACRES ON NO. 6 EAST EDGE OF ANITA. NICE HOUSE AND

OTHER BUILDINGS. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

Dement Realty Co.
ANITA, IOWA

with "Living in the City" and "In
ternational Affa i rs as They Affect
Rural Young People."

The rural outh day was aimed
at providing the young people an

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
1950 Cass County Fair Association

RECEIPTS
Cash on hand last reports 215.54
State aid (this year antici-

pated) 1817.73
Miscellaneous receipts of fair:
Entry Fees 230.75
Subscriptions 535.25
Breeding association spec-
. ial premiums 175.00
From all other sources of

fair '. 137.50

all'W friend's and relatives for j opportunity to gain information I
the cards and letters received jabout opportunities in a city,
during my stay in the hospital.! tvPes of training needed for dif-

Total receipts 3111.77
DISBURSEMENTS

4-H Club Premiums:

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
take this opportunity to thank
all my. friends and relatives for
flowers, cards, and letters received
during my stay in the Veteran's
hospital. They were really apprec-
iated I assure you.

Guy Steinmetz44c

They also saw the inside workings
of some of the industries and busi- i

i ness houses, and got acquainted
i with new friends from other Iowa \
and Nebraska counties.

Cattle (Beef and dairy)
Pigs
Lambs

Other 4-H Premiums

41.00 i
980.00 j
573.50

38.00
18.25

878.80

; CARD OF THANKS — We wish to

ADAIR COUNTY RURAL
WOMEN HOLD CONTACT
MEETING

The rural women. of Adair

Total 4-H club premiums 2529.55
, Miscellaneous expense of fair:
Music and attractions (P.

A. system) 50.00

: Printing, stationery, rib-
, | county held their contact meeting; .,„_,.

tfeank all the kind people of the .„ the
y
 Methodist church jn Green

Sl *>™s -
Berea community for their co-
operation in making the school
benefit held at the Berea school
Tuesday evening such a success.

Mrs. Bernadine Bower
and children 44p

October 18. A very large
group attended with all townships
except one being represented.

Postage, express freight ....
Pay rolls, all other depart-

ments
Judges

58.25
68.50

25.00
95.00
28.27

A B R I A R D A L E S T Q R E
K O H L & L A N T Z

' Phone 48

DELRICH 2 LBS. OLEO & 1 PLASTIC BOX^ALL FOR

Oleomargarine 85c
PURITAN SKINLESS

Frankfurters
LB.

49c

bulls — 6 to
2-year-old.

8 months old, one i
Wm. Ballenfiefer, I

& Son, Wiota.

Adair county Rural Young People
were among 14 county RYP clubs

1 . who took part in the Rural Youth
i Day in Omaha, Nebraska, October

FULL OF RICHNESS — Sargent's 23.
meaty Minral 'Meal brings you; According to Walter Gerdes
the profits. Contains ALL essential county extension youth assistant
ingredients, including ample A.1 7 RYP'ers from the county attended
P. F. and trace minerals. Assures These were Charlotte Goetz, Pat
fast hog gains, feeding economy. ' Ehrsam, Bertha Burg. Bill Fert;u
Ask Burke Bros. 44x son, Paul Williams, Bill Lamb. Pau

Flash - Flash
WE HAVE

Cement NOW!
NO NEED TO DELAY YOUR JOB

BUT LET US HURRY FOR IT IS LATER THAN YOU THINK

Anita Lumber Co.
NO CHARGE FOR AN ESTIMATE

miscellaneous ex-

Anita Theatre

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
HOME GROWN LB

Mrs. Dale Fessler, County vice- A], other expense of fair
president, opened the meeting withi "
the group singing the Farm Bureau rj.Qta|
song. The vice-president introduced
the district Farm Bureau committee-
woman, Mrs. Lawrence Isaacson,
who was the speaker of the day. A
picture of the women's program and
the purposes of the women's activi-
ties were i explained by Mrs. Isaac-
son. All were given a clear under-
standing of the relationship be-
tween Farm Bureau and the Exten-
sion Service. It is the Farm Bureau
women's responsibility to carry the
Extension Service program back to
the women in their respective town-
ships.

Dick Kerr, Fieldman for Farm
Bureau explained the division of! Starring John Payne, Rhondr. Flem-
Farm Bureau dues between the

THURS.. FRL. SAT.
NOVEMBER 2, 3, 4

THE EAGLE AND THE
HAWK

Farm Bureau and ExtensioA service.
A f t e r a potluck dinner at noon

the meo*inr! was resumed with Mr.
A. A. Pierson. Extension Director.
u i v i i i i > the dates for the leadership
t r a i n i n g meetings Wj i rh are as
Mlmvx: November 2, "What to
Serve'.'" ;'iid December 2. "Bu^y
Day Mi-als." Each townsh ip was

L'.rd t n submit the names of 1he
K-uders £ < > r thc-s" lemons to the

FOK

ing, and Dennis O'Keefe. Who w i l l
Win 'The Eagle or the Hawk ' Don't
miss the thrill-packed answer.

Turnips

Sweet Potatoes
ACORN

Squash
TEXAS

Grapefruit
JONATHAN

Apples

5c
•1 LBS,

17c
LB.

5c
I.B.

8c
LH.

10c
LETT13CE. CAULIFLOWER, PEPPERS, POTATOES,

ORANGES, BANANAS, CELERY, GRAPES

HONEY & FIG BAR—FLAVORKIST LB.

Cookies 29c

SUN.. MON.. TUES.
NOVEMBER 5, 6, 7

TWELVE O'CLOCK HIGH

Starring Gregory l'«k, Hu-.-,ii M-iv-
lowe, and M i l l a r d Mi tche l l . A
thrilling taolu about the Air F u r c u
in action!

CHOCOLATE STAR

Candy
OZ.

35c

DEAD ANIMALS

SEE

Dr. Schwendemann
PALMER GRADUATE

Across from Atlantic Theatre
Phone 958VV T- ATLANTIC

WED.. THURS.
NOVEMBER 8 , 0

CAPTAIN CHINA

Starring John Payne and G a i l Kus-
seH. Incompetent or the Victim cl
a frameup. He w.is Captain China!

aannnaanaaaaa

'PROMPT REMOVAL"

Call Collect

ANITA- 100 EXIRA -134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G CO.



HOLIDAY TIME AHEAIX-

KEEP THE COOKIE JAR FULL

Bake for 35 minutes at 350 degrees
F. When done, turn immediately on
wire rack to cool. Remove paper
Cool about 5 minutes, turn right
side up when cnld, and cut each
cake into 24 squares.

Honey Peanut Butter
Both honey and peanut butter are

more .than plentiful this year. This
recipe combines into a tempting

There's always room for another tri t ionist , Iowa State Col We « i C°°kie' u^"™ fogether one-half

cookie recipe. No matter how many' 'plains it this way O f th h ' °UP shortemng. one-half cup of
varieties of cookies have won fame 'seven groups of "food needed - 1 ̂ "^ SUB3r' one-h?lf cup honey

Keeping count of all the cookies the family can eat is us i ia l lv , h
,ess task But fortunately, cookies are easy "o mak^ve h" fes fve
kind such as these tutti-frutti refrigerator delicacies.

another food group is the one con-
taining butter and fortified mar-
garine—and so "butterf' cookies
and that class add to good health.

Molasses Coconut Chews
Line two 8-inch square pans with

gether one-half cup of shortening
and 1 cup of sugar until light and
fluffy. Add 1 egg, beaten. 1 and
one-half teaspoons of grated lemon
rind, 1 teaspoon lemon juice, one-
half cup of sliced candied cherries

waxed paper, grease well. Set oven | and one-half cup of shredded coco-
at 350 degrees F. (moderate). Com-1 nut . Now add the flour mixture and
bine and cream together 1( cup, mix well. Form the dough into rolls
sugar, 1 cup mild molasses, 'one-! nn,d. wrap in waxed paper. Chill
third cup butter or fat , Vi teaspoon! overnight in the refrigerator. Slice
vanilla. Into this creamed mixture! about ',4 inch thick. Bake on a
mix '2 cup of unbeaten egg white?. I ureased cookie sheet in a moder-
Sift together 2 cups of sifted cake
Hour. Vi teaspoon soda and Vt teas-
poon salt. Add these dry ingredients
to the creamed mixture. Then stir

ately hot oven (400 degrees F.) for
about 10 minutes.

Molasses Crispy Wafers
Cream together 1 cup of butter

in 1 and one-half cups of shredded: or fat, one-half cup of sugar and 1
coconut. Pour batter into pans, teaspoon vanilla until light and

meat, poultry, fish, eggs, peanuts,
dried peas and beans. Some cookies,

and popularity in your home,
there's always reason for a new
version.

And believe it or not, some kinds peanut^buUe'r for example
of cookies actually do more than in this class Another basic
just satisfy the family "sweet tooth", group is the cereal group-and
or add extra calories of energy— the cookies made with cereals
they help out in good nutrition. as oatmeal, ar* really providing

Jewel Graham, extension n u - 1 needed minerals" and vitamins. Still

; 1 egg and one half teaspoon of salt
e group made up ] untn the mixturc is lignt and riur.y

Blend one-half cup of peanut but-
ter into the creamed mixture. Then

come, stir ;n j an(j one-half cups of en-
riched all-purpose flour sifted with
one-half teaspoon soda. Form the
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president, will serve as alternate.
County Farm Bureau Board of

Directors elected for the coming
year included: Mrs. Merlin Lovely
Greenfield (County Women's Chair-

Stoll, Dexter.
Specker at the annual meeting

was Herb Plambei-k, farm news
en,lor of Radio Station WHO in

Moines, who stressed the high-
man and Voting Delegate); Merlin' lights of the marc'.i of the nation's
Lovely, Greenfield; B. L. Akers, Jr; pgnruHuro and pointed out Farm
Orient; Rex Lane, Orient; Joseph; Fncan 's achieven-.ents in our agri-
Ehm, Greenfield; Charles Nielsen,! r u J t u ' a l progress. He ended his talk
Lester D. Smith, Orient; Richard
Thomas, Dexter; H. C. Shinn,
Fontanolle; Charles Euler, Bridge-
water; Henry Hycl", T^ntanclle;
Greenfield; Max Walker, Fontan-
elle; Edward Darrnw, A n i t a , Fred
Arnburg, Adair; T. I"). Cline, Casey;
Ar thu ' Hadley, Monl.i; and Robert

with ;• plea to t h ; audience to hold
to I'.icir fai th ii i America's future
end to work toy the belter things
in life.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and fam-
ily visited at the Bill Lambertsen
home in Wiota Friday evening.

into
on an oiled sheet. FJatten with a
fork one stroke each way on the
cookies. Bake at 350 degrees (mod-

f l u f f y . Add 1 and one-half cups of
mild molasses Sift together 5 cups
of enriched ail-purpose flour, 1
teaspoon cinnamon, 2 teaspoons of
baking powder and % teaspoon of
soda, and add these dry ingredients
to the creamed mixture. Roll the
dough to about one-eighth inch
thick, cut and bake on a lightly
greased baking sheet at 400 degrees
F. about 10 minutes.

BELDEN HEADS
ADAIR COUNTY
FARM BUREAU

Carl Belden of Dexter was elected
president of the Adair County Farrn
Bureau at the annual meeting on
October 23 at Gieenfield. Approxi-
mately 250 persons attended the
meeting.

Other officers elected included
Joe Pals, of Orient, vice president;
Edward Weinheimer of Fontanelle.

of

Iowa's U. S. Senator Bourke B.

HICKENLOOPER

erate oven) for 12 to 15 minutes. secretary; Carl C. Mensing
Tutti-Frntti Cookies Greenfield, treasurer.

! S i f t 'orrether 2 cups of enrichedi Alva Griffin of Greenfield, the
| flour, 1 teaspoon baking powder 1950 president, was elected voting
| and 1 teaspoon of salt. Cream to- delegate and Carl Belden, the new

Iowa Trusts his...
EXPERIENCE the Facts!

Since 1934 when Bourke Hlckenlooper became a member of the
Iowa Legislature, he has been proving his outstanding Ability to
serve the state and the nation. With each successive responsibil-
ity ... u Lieutenant Governor, as Governor and as U. S. Senator
... . hte courage and ability have served the best Interests of
lowans. Veteran qf World War I, graduate of Iowa State College
and the State University of lowap experienced legislator, Hlcken-
looper has the "know-how" and experience to continue working lor
you in the U. S. Senate.

LOYALTY .. He Supports
Your Interests!

Hickenlooper's outstanding record of hard work and courage In
the Senate has won him committee assignments of utmost Im-
portance to lowans. He is a member of the committee on Agricul-
ture, on Foreign Relations and a member and first chairman of the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy.

Hickenlooper stands for: a sound, non-partisan farm program
(based on parity approved and administered, state and national,
by persons of the farmers' choice I: commodity loans; joil conser-
vation; REA; rural telephone service, farm highways; rural edu-
cation; farm marketing and research.

COURAGE .. He ACTS
without Fear!

Sen. Hlckenlooper, In the face of bitter attacks by left wing prop-
agandists, is fighting vigorously for our national security. As Sen-
ator Arthur Vandenberg stated on January 25. 1950, in a letter to
Hickenlooper, "But you and I have worked together on more than
one atomic mission where I can testify at first hand that your acute
vigilance was a timely blessing to your country " Time and facts
proved him right.

lowans are not fooled by attacks of expensive and false propa-
ganda from "out of state" sources. They know Hick as a loyal, de-
pendable friend of agriculture, of small business, of the laboring man
and the veteran He supports civic rights and womerts rights.

He is fighting for a balanced peacetime budget, debt retirement.
freedom of opportunity, strong national security. He is fighting
against government squandering and the growing controls threat-
ened bankruptcy and socialism of the present admlmstrat on. For
courageous, alert and honest representation for Iowa In the U S. ben-
ate, "Stick with Hick."

THINK
STRAIGHT

WE HAVE III NEW . . . POWERFUL

VITAMIN B12
Together with

Vitamin B Complex
HIGH POTENCY

POLY-BEX
50

Capsules cCapsules

Spectacular achievement o! Vitamin Sci-
ence to give you maximum benefits o!
"near-miraculoun" New Vitamin B 12 with
speediest results. "

Readers' Digest re-
ports on effectiveness
oi Vitamin B 12 in
recent issues.

Matthews Rexall Drugs

Let's All Prosper

ELECT AL
LOVELAND

NOV. 7
Democratic Ticket

Al Loveland is a man
with a Constructive
Program for Iowa...

ALLOVELAND for U.S. SENATE
Al Lovelcmd's Stand on War

"Let's make something real and lasting out of the United
Nations. This is our best hope for avoiding another tragic, bank-
rupting war. This will save money. And more importantly, it
will save human lives.

Al Lovela'nd on Domestic Issues
"Let's jealously protect basic farm and social legislation —

the REA, social security, the school lunch program, health re-
search, the corn loan, etc.

"Let's establish for hoga, milk, and eggs a program as effec-
tive as the one we have for corn, oats, and soybeans.

"Let's keep the economy strong and expanding. This is essen-
tial to support the high cost of present and past wars."

Loveland's Record
A Successful Farmer.
A Successful Director of Iowa's Food Production Program,
World War II.
A Successful Undersecretary of Agriculture.

' A capable Head of the United States Agricultural Delega-
tion to the United Nations.
A Staunch Supporter of Wise Marketing of Surplus Commod-
ities Straight to the Consumer for Lowered Costs to Both
Consumer and Government.
A Supporter of Fair Prices for Farmers on Corn, Pork, Soy-
beans, etc.
IThli ad It sponsored by Formers for Lovtlonrf CommlHet)

ft Oil DURABILITY. . . DEPENDABILITY
It rides more smoothly

Take one ride and you'll agree Chevrolet
is the smoothest riding car in its field. It's
the only low-priced car combining the
famous Unitized Knee-Action Ride and
airplane-type shock absorbers all around.

It drives more easily
Enjoy finest no-shift driving with Power-
glide Automatic Transmission* and 105-
h.p. engine—or finest standard driving
with standard engine and Synchro-Mesh
Transmission—at lowest cost.

It operates more economically
Chevrolet's famous Valve-in-Head En-
gine, exclusive to Chevrolet in its price
range, brings you an outstanding combi-
nation of thrills and thrift, plus proved
dependability, year after year.

It lasts longer, too
Many Chevrolets are performing depend-
ably after ten, fifteen or twenty years of
service. That's one reason why there are
over a million more Chevrolets on the
road than any other make.

It's better looking all around
Outstanding good looks accompany the
outstanding performance of Chevrolet
cars—only low-priced car with Body by
Fisher—and most beautiful in its field,
according to a recent public survey.

It gives more for less throughout
Only Chevrolet offers so many perform-
ance, comfort and safety features of
highest-priced cars at the lovest prices
and with such low cost of operation and
upkeep. Come in and see it now!

'Combination of PowergUde Automatic Transmission and 105-h.p. Engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

Vote Straight
REPUBLICAN

ziof.itr.ir>

Robert Oood

TUESDAY NOV. 77H

^S^ l̂̂ î-'A ,̂-
*

- /I//

The Floelline De luxe 2-Door Sedan

AMERICA'S BEST SELLER!
AMERICA'S BEST BUY!

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Phone 244 Black Anita, Iowa



HOLIDAY TIME AHEAD-

KEEP THE COOKIE JAR FULL

Keeping count of all the cookies the famik.
less task. But, fortunately, cookies are eaTv
k,nd such as these tutt i-frutt i

> „ .
* USUa"y "

another food group is the one con-!gether one-half cup of shortening
taining butter and fortified mar-
garine—and so "butterf cookies
and that class add to good health.

Molasses Coconut Chews
Line two 8-inch square pans with 1

waxed paper, grease well. Set oven ' :i
at 350 degrees F. (modera te) . Com- n
bine and cr<;;un together 1 cup n
sugar, 1 cup mild molasses, one-' a
third cup but ter or fa t , ','1 teaspoon

and 1 cup of sugar until light and
fluffy. Add 1 egg, beaten. 1 and
one-half teaspoons of grated lemon
rand, 1 teaspoon lemon, juice, one-

ilf cup of sliced candied cherries
id one-half cup of shredded coco-
it. Now add the flour mixture and
ix well . Form the dough into rolls
id wrap in waxed paper. Chi l l
/ernight in the refrigerator. Slice

'/i
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v a n i l l a . Into th i s creamed mixture about '/i inch thick. Bake on a
mix '.•. cup nf unbeaten egg whites.1 greased cookie fheet in a moder-
Sift together 2 cups of sifted cake ; ately hot oven (400 degrees F.) for
Hour. >'i teaspoon soda and '/i teas-' about 10 minutes,
poon salt. Add these dry ingredients I Molasses Crispy Wafers
to the creamed mixture. Then stir j Cream together 1 cup of butter
in 1 and one-half cups of shredded j or fa t , one-half cup of sugar and 1
coconut. Pour batter into pans, j teaspoon vanilla until light and
Bake for 35 minutes at 350 degrees] f l u f f y . Add 1 and one-half cups of
F. When done, turn immediately on
wire rack to conl. Remove paper
Cool about 5 minutes, turn right
side up when cold, and cut each
cake into 24 squares.

Honey Peanut Butter

mild molasses Sift together 5 cups
of enriched ail-purpose flour, 1.
teaspoon cinnamon, 2 teaspoons of
baking powder and 3,4 teaspoon of
soda, and add these dry ingredients
to the creamed mixture. Roll the

There's always room for another
cookie rec,ne. No matter how many 1

varieties erf cookies have won fame '
and populanty ,„ your home, !
there's always reason for a new :

u or not, some kinds
of cookies actually do more than
just satisfy the family "sweet tooth"
or add extra calories of energy-
they help out in good nutr i t ion.

Jewel Graham, extension nu-

tr i t ionist , Iowa State College ex
pla ins it this wav One of the ba^c
seven groups of food needed 7o
good health is the group made up
of meat, poultry, fish, eggs, peanut

! ̂ butT t"
in this class. Another basic d

, group is the cereal group-and thus
the cookies made with cereals, such
as oatmeal , are reallv providing

: needed minerals and vi tamins Still

greased baking sheet at 400 degrees
F. about 10 minutes.

Both honey and peanut butter are! clouSh to about one-eighth inch
more than plentiful this year. This *hick- ,cut,and bokf ?n_JJ
recipe combines into a tempting
cookie. Cream together one-half
cup of shortening, one-half cup of
brown sugar, one-half cup honey

; I e?g and one half teaspoon of salt
I until the mixture is light and flurry
j Blend one-half cup of peanut but-
ter into the creamed mixture. Then
stir in 1 and one-half cups of en-
riched all-purpose f lour sifted with

BELDEN HEADS
ADAIR COUNTY
FARM BUREAU

Carl Belden of Dexter was electee
president of the Adair County Farm
Bureau at the annual meeting on
October 23 at Gieenfield. Approxi-

one-half teaspoon soda. Form the jmate ly 250 persons attended
dough into small balls. Place each meeting.

president, will serve as alternate.
County Farm Bureau Board of

Directors elected for the coming
year included: Mrs. Merlin Lovely
Greenfield (Counly Women's Chair-
man and Voting Delegate); Merlin
Lovely, Greenfield; B. L. Akers, Jr;
Orient; Rex Lane, Orient; Joseph
Ehm, Greenfield; Charles Nielsen,!
Lester D. Smith, Orient; Richard j
Thomas, Dexter; H. C. Shinn,
Fontanelle; Charles Euler, Bridge-
water; Henry Hyc'.:. Tontanelle;
Greenfield; Max Walker, Fontan-
elle; Edward Dan-ow, A n i t a , Fred
Arnburg, Adair; T. O. Cline, Casey;
Ar th i i ' - Hadley, Monl- . i ; and R'oberl

Stoll, Dexter.
Specker at the annual meeting

was Herb Plambecic, farm news
en,lor of Radio Station WHO in
i>-s Moines, who stressed the high-
lights of the muir l i of the nation's
t'grii uHure and pumtecl out Farm
P' i tpan 's achicvi'ti ' .enls in our agri-
ruit i i ' i ' . l progress. He ended his talk
wi th ••: pica to t i i ' audience to hold
to the i r fai th i i > America's future
end to work to- the better things
in life.

Mr. and,Mrs. Earl Heath and fam-
ily visited at the Bill Lambertsen
home in Wiota Friday evening.

the

Iowa's U. S. Senator Bourke B.

HICKENLOOPER

Iowa Trusts his...

EXPERIENCE He Knows
the Facts!

Since 1934 when Bourke Hickenlooper became a member of the
Iowa Legislature, he has been proving his outstanding ability to
serve the state and the nation. With each successive responsibil-
ity ... u Lieutenant Governor, as Governor and as U. S. Senator
. . . lus courage and ability have served the best Interests of
lowans. Veteran of World War I. graduate of Iowa State College
and the State University of Iowa, experienced legislator, Hicken-
looper has the "know-how" and experience to continue working for
you In the U. S. Senate.

LOYALTY .. He Supports
Your Interests!

Hlckenlooper's outstanding record of hard work and courage In
the Senate has won him committee assignments of utmost Im-
portance to lowans. He Is a member of the committee on Agricul-
ture, on Foreign Relations and a member and first chairman of the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy.

Hickenlooper stands for : a sound, non-partisan farm program
(based on parity approved and administered, state and national,
by persons of the farmers' choice): commodity loans; soil conser-
vation; REA; rural telephone service, farm highways; rural edu-
cation; farm marketing and research.

COURAGE .. He ACTS
without Fear!

Sen. Hickenlooper, in the face of bitter attacks by left wing prop-
agandists, Is fighting vigorously for our national security. As Sen-
ator Arthur Vandenberg stated on January 25. 1950. in a letter to
Hickenlooper "But you and I have worked together on more than
one atomic mission where I can testify at first hand that your acute
vigilance was a timely blessing to your country " Time and facts
proved him right.

lowans are not fooled by attacks of expensive and (also propa-
ganda from "out of state" sources. They know l i n k .-.s a loyal, de-
pendable friend of agriculture, of small business, of the laboring man
and the veteran He supports civic rights and wome.rs right*.

He Is fighting for a balanced peacetime budget, debt retirement
freedom of opportunity, strong national security. He is f g h t l n g
against government squandering and the growing contro i. threat-
ened bankruptcy and socialism ol the present adm.mstra on. For
courageous, alert and honest representation lor Iowa In the u s>. sin-
ale. "Slick with Hick."

THINK
STRAIGHT

Vote Straight
XI REPUBLICAN

TUESDAY NOV. 7TH

on an oiled sheet. FJatten with a
I fork one stroke each way on the
cookies. Bake at 350 degrees (mod-
erate ovrnl for 12 to 15 minutes.

1 Tutti-Fnitti Cookies

Other officers elected included
Joe Pals, of Orient, vice president;
Edward Weinheimer of Fontanelle.
secretary; Carl C. Mensing of
Greenfield, treasurer.

! S i f t toirether 2 cuns of enriched, Alva Griffin of Greenfield, the
| flour, 1 teaspoon baking powder 1950 president, was elected voting
j and 1 teaspoon of salt. Cream to- delegate and Carl Belden, the new

WE HAVE ITI NEW . . . POWERFUL

VITAMIN B12
Together with

Vitamin B Complex
HIGH POTENCY

POLY-BEX
50 $

Capsules
Spectacular achievement ol Vitamin Sci-
ence to give you maximum benefit* ol
"neai-miraculoua" New Vitamin B 12 with
speediest results.

Readers' Digest re-
ports on elleclivoneu
oi Vitamin B 12 la
recent issues.

Matthews Rexall Drugs

Let's All Prosper

ELECT AL
LOVELAND

NOV. 7
Democratic Ticket

Al Loveland is a man
with a Constructive
Program for Iowa...

ALLOVELAND for U.S. SENATE
Al Loveland's Stand on War

"Let's make something real and lasting out of the United
Nations. This is our best hope for avoiding another tragic, bank-
rupting war. This will save money. And more importantly, it
will save human lives.

Al Lovela'nd on Domestic Issues
"Let's jealously protect basic farm and social legislation —

the REA, social security, the school lunch program, health re-
search, the corn loan, etc.

"Let's establish for hogs, milk , and eggs a program aa effec-
tive as the one we have for corn, oats, and soybeans.

"Let's keep the economy strong and expanding. This is essen-
tial to support the high cost of present and past wars."

Loveland's Record
A Successful Farmer.
A Successful Director of Iowa's Food Production Program,
World War II.
A Successful Undersecretary of Agriculture.

> A capable Head of the United States Agricultural Delega-
tion to the United Nations.
A Staunch Supporter of Wise Marketing of Surplus Commod-
ities Straight to the Consumer for Lowered Costs to Both
Consumer and Government.
A Supporter of Fair Prices for Farmers on Corn, Pork, Soy-
beans, etc. s
ITh/i ad /i sponsored by Farmers for Lovclaad CommlHe*)

ffO/7 DURABILITY. . . DEPENDABILITY
It rides more smoothly

Take one ride and you'll agree Chevrolet
is the smoothest riding car in its field. It's
the only low-priced car combining the
famous Unitized Knee-Action Ride and
airplane-type shock absorbers all around.

It drives more easily
Enjoy finest no-shift driving with Power-
glide Automatic Transmission* and 105-
h.p. engine—or finest standard driving
with standard engine and Synchro-Mesh
Transmission—at lowest cost.

It operates more economically
Chevrolet's famous Valve-in-Head En-
gine, exclusive to Chevrolet in its price
range, brings you an outstanding combi-
nation of thrills and thrift, plus proved
dependability, year after /ear.

It lasts longer, too
Many Chevrolets are performing depend-
ably after ten, fifteen or twenty years of
service. That's one reason why there are
over a million more Chevrolets on the
road than any other make.

It's better looking all around
Outstanding good looks accompany the
outstanding performance of Chevrolet
cars—only low-priced car with Body by
Fisher—and most beautiful in its field,
according to a recent public survey.

It gives more for less throughout
Only Chevrolet offers so many perform-
ance, comfort and safety features of
highest-priced cars at the lov est prices
and with such low cost of operation and
upkeep. Come in and see it jowl

^Combination of Powerglide Automatic Transmission and 105-h.p. Engine optional on Ge Luxe models at extra cost.

Your Gesf 3t/y-ty Aff.

The Flaetline De luxe 2-Door Sedan

AMERICA'S BEST SELLER!
AMERICA'S BEST BUY!

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Phone 244 Black Anita, Iowa



Church
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

C. M: Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Junior P. F. at ,7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

ST. MARY'S
. CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 8:30

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
_c- H. GRAHAM, CORRES

W. W. CLUB HOLDS
REGULAR MEETING

The W. W. club met Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. 3.
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WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 10:00.
Week day Mass 8:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, for November 5, 1950, is
"Adam and Fallen Man." The
Golden Text 'is "O Israel, return
unto the Lord thy God; for thou
hast fallen by thine iniquity" (Ho-
sea 14:1).

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Pastor, Floyd M. Garrett of In-
clianola.

Morning Worship at 10:00.
Sunday School at 10:50.

Mike Baetz. The roll call was ans-
Leland Wudcmevur Iv h werrd wi th their most embarrassing

busy i lt the Dale K,,,yh farm n,T T""'; ̂  aftc''n™" was spent
ins com. PX-^wKh a lesson on I ta l ian hemstitch-

l »iK Riven by Mrs. Mike Baetz. Each
, mentor started a place mat to ;

This week is seeing quite a num- ' t a k e hnme with them. The con-1
ber out picking corn, by hand and; t e s t w'nners were Mrs. Henry Chris-
with pickers, i tensen and Mrs. Wesley Gaard. The

door pri7e was won by Mrs. Lou
Charles Titus and boys are hav- T'nnrt?: Thp next meeting will be

in« the fun of using a Case trac Novornber *6 with Mrs. Harry
tor that they have just gotten. Thcy Wedemeyer. ;
have been busy combining clover '
this f a l l and Monday were to c,,m-'RELATIVES FROM :
bine a f i e ld for Bernard Fay. .NEBRASKA VISIT HERE

1 Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kuehn and!
Wayne Long called at the Gra - ' daugh te r , Dorothy, of Heartwell, i

ham home Monday forenoon. . Nebraska, were guests over the |
_ week-end at the Fred and Henry'

Mrs. Levi Walker who has been Kuehn a"d Gahlo.i Goon homes.
at the home of her daughter in i
Ani ta returned to the Dexter hos- MR" AND MRS- JOHN WILLIAMS
pital Tuesday for a check up. She SPEN» VACATION IN ANITA |
was (o spend a day at the hospital Mr- and Mrs- J- B- Williams of
this time, then return to Anita.' Mrs. Estes Parkl Colorado, arrived in!
Walker has been able to be up part Anita Sunday. where they plan to;
of the time the past week. i spend the week visiting at the res-!

, pective homes of Dr., and Mrs. P.'
Henry Wedemcyer was a business' T- w 'U'ams and Mr. and Mrs. Mar- j

visi tor in Omaha Tuesday. j *ln Larsen. |

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00. Everyona Fred Vokt

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott were' Mrs- Claus Behnken and daugh-,
callers in '.his neighborhood Wed-, t e r- Shirley, and Miss Peggy Dove
nesday. They spent some t ime at ! motored to Omaha Saturday, wherej
the Walter Pauls, where a new ^^ attended "South Pacific" held!
home is being built and is nearing at the °rPheum Theatre in t h a t j
completion, and it the Lew Rycll C1'y- !

f a r m where a double corn crib is! ' '
being made. They also called at the 1 Mrs' C' !- Edc|y and Mrs' Dale,
Graham farm. : Jonos "f Spencer, la. snent the

_ week-end at the home of Mr. and

Sandra Kro-h s-ijcnt Wednesday Mrs" Les Edd-v' Thc twn women are

af ter school wi th Mrs George Park- ' mother and sistcr nf Les' s"nday,
insnn and Ann. . Mrs. C. I. Eddy, Mrs. Dale Jones

I _ I Mrs. LPS Eddy, and Mrs. Roger ,
Eddy drcwe to Earlham. Iowa- iSaturday at the -. . -

is welcome to attend the classes ' Max Walker farm near .Fontanrllc. ' whcrc thrv spent. thr day visiting a
of all ages.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

A group of men were helping Mr! f r iond ' Miss Lnuisc

Walker shingle a new machine shed.

What are you going to do when
you meet God face to face? As some-
one has said: "An ounce of preven-

Genrce and Charles Graham vis-
ited with Mrs. Levi Walker at 'he
L. Kocppel home. Friday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Dnie Crnn of Long:
Beach, Cal i fornia , are the parents
of a daughter born October 20th.
The new arrival weighed seven
pounds and has been named Handle
Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cron of
Massena are the natornal grand-'O T O CLUB MEETS 'tion is worth a pound of cure," so it "' ' ' parents and Mrs. Gladys Smith of

is wise to settle the eternal destiny' f( ,° " ™ , " California is the maternal grafid
of your soul now. Come to the wor- ™* afternoon at the home of Mis. ̂ ^ Th „,,,,„,.„.,, t nd_
ship hour .fDJO on Sunday morn- ̂ ^L^^n'tn T.'. F-renU are Mr. and Mrs. Wm. GBr
ing and the Bible School at 10:30 bers

™c r°" ™" was '
to learn of the Lord Jesus Christ
who cfin be your Saviour.

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Ross K. Brown of Council Bluffs
will conduct the services at the
Methodist church, Sunday, October
29.

answered with their favorite farm
animal. The afternoon was spent
socially and contests. Winners were

. Mrs. Ellsworth Parker and Mrs.
Kenneth Roed. The door prize was
won by Mrs. Clarence Osen. |

Earl Lantz was a patient at the
Clarkson hospital in Omaha where
he had his tonsils removed.

side of Anita.

r MrTG7y LeRette vjs-
Sunday whh relatives at

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeRette were
in Council Bluf/s Monday visiting
with relatives.

NO WHERE a

Friday and Saturday Specia's

OVEN K1ST

Crackers
2 LB. BOX'

49c
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK END LARGE BOX

Breeze, Vel Dreft 25c

THIS IS HOT _ HUNT'S IN SYRUP 6—15 OZ CANS

Peach Halves 99c

Sugar
10 LB. BAG

98c
CHESWICK

Cheese
2 LB. BOX

65c

New Crop
CADE

Walnuts 39c
LARGE CASCADE LB.

COBBLER

Potatoes
100 LB. BAG

$1.89
TOP SPRED

Oleo 33c

I SUPER CLEAHER
f CONOMV SIH

53c

NEW-StfE'ODORLESS
nllNDRY BLEACH

GMT Mill Mill «MBK
PACKACl
IQIMIS
JQTS.
UQUIO

BAUt DOES SHE TOUR HAMS 29c

ttfiL AMERICA

Log Cabin
, Syrup.. 240Z

5£"
Aunt Jemima "4 Ib

w
Pancakes .. SJab ,„.

Bacon ....
Parch.

Wrap lb.

63c

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

j Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roecl, and;
'" Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Roed and

Joan Sir-, received pa in fu l neck fam ^ ^ g f£w days

injuries while pructicmg basketball ' retativcs in Minneapolis.
Wednesday evening.

Sunday School and Bible Class
at 10:00 A. M.

Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Holy Communion wi l l be cele-

GAY GRANT GALS 4-II
CLUB IS ENTERTAINED

Max Biges and his fiancee. Miss)
Charlene Boogr/ of Fort DodRe,
Iowa, spent the week-end with

The Gay Grant Gals 4-H club me hjs moth^ Mrs Ruby

Tuesday evening at the home of. Sun aftcrnnnn thev attended
Dorothy McCrory with two leaders, weddi of M,,, Edna Kcllv lo
Mrs. A. G. McCrory and Mrs. W. W.' . o,..n Burns jn AUamjc ' j

rcturnc[1 [t) Fort Dodgc that|Chastain. the new ass.s'ant leader.,

ments will be Deceived on Saturday
afternoon and evening.

Walther League meets nn Monday
at 7:30 P M.

at our services arc al-
ways welcome.

The roll call »';!.> a current event.

W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Guy Steinmctz returned! home \
last week from the Veteran's hos-

in Des Moincs, where he had
a patient fo r the past several ,

weeks. His condition is improved
but he wi.ll have to moderate his '
activity for some time. '

j The evenim! was spent wi th an elec-
tion of o f f ice rs . President. Nancy
Kirkham; vice president , Mar i l lys

1 Pierce; secretary £ t reasurer , Nan-
cy Wehrman: h i s t o r i a n , Carol Oscn;
reporter, Doris Kl ine . A demonstra-

"j| t ion on I t a l i a n h i -mst i tch in i ! was
given by Mrs. Chns 'a in . Thr rcc-

• i reation was in charge of Sharon
" ' Kirkham. The meet ings w i l l be

Sunday School and Adul t Bible |ic]ci the sT»nd Thursday of each
Class at 10. ' month . Th" Novmhnr 9 meet ing

Morning Worship at 11. :\vill he with Nancy Wehrman.
"Look unto me, and be y o j •

saved, all the ends of the earth: BIT)E-A-WEF. MEETS
for I am God and there is none else.' i The Bidc-A-Wo" bridge club met

Isa. 45:22 . ' \vnH"<>sd:"' s f t t rnnnn i't 'he home
Broadcast over ' station KJAN „[ Mrs. Elm"'- S'-hnl'. There vere

Atlantic, at 2:45. ,: four PUSS'S Mrs. *>Prl Rhelev. Mr=.
Evening Service at 7:30. Bernard Ranor. M™. Russell Hnl-
Wednesday evening Prayer and i-,nd and Mr«. Ben Md.unn nrespnt.

Bible Study at 7:30. i The hi"h score WPS «-nn bv Mrs. CHOOSE SOYBEANS
Welcome to these services. I Shelev. Thr nr^t m p n t i n c wil l bp
Today the Salvation of the Lord with M--= v«w* p-""r at her

is to the ends of the earth so shall
His judgement be.

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Gabion Goon and!
daughters, Linda and Luna, were

Mrs. Fred Wuhlleber and Mrs.
Mike Baetx of Grant township and
Mrs. Ted Hansen of Lincoln town- ,
ship were in Lewis Tuesday where
they visited the Cass township

Bureau meeting. The lesson,
n making trays.

THE ALTAR AND ROSARY SOCIETY OF THE CATHOLIC

CHURCH WILL HOLD THEIR ANNUAL

Bazaar & Bake Sale
A

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH

AT THE LEGION HALL IN ANITA

PIE AND COFFEE WILL BE SERVED FROM 10:00 A. M.

THROCGHOUT THE DAY

FOR
Select and carefully harvest the

v, »»,.„. Guy Steinmetz ai soybeans you>11 U3e to plant> urges

hostess. j E p Sylwester, head of the Seed
— .-.-^rr • Testing Laboratory at Iowa State

College.
Many of the soybeans were still

quite immature when the first fros
hit this year. This probably wil l re
suit in lower o.uality seed.

By selecting, Sylwester means
harvesting only the most mature
beans for seed. For example, beans
on high ground not hit by frost or
earlier planted beans can be com-
bined separately from those dam-
aged from frost in the same field.
Beans that may have been frost
damaged should be kept separate
and sold on the market.

Adjust Combine
By careful harvest, Syl wester j

means combining beans when they,
are dry and adjusting the combine

jjso that the seed coats are riot in-|
'jured. Broken seed coats make the
soybean seed more susceptible to

harmful soil organisms during the
critical germination period. A brok-
en seed coat also indicates that the
young embryo may have been in-
jured and will result in an abnor-
mal plant.

Abnormal plants may bo caused
by frost damage or seed injury
These weak plants seldom contri
bute to the final stand in the field
and mean more weeds and lower
yields, Sylwester pyjnts out.

As a follow-up to careful and
selective harvest, Sylwester sug-
gests having soybean sei>d tested.
He thinks it usual ly is cheaper in
the lon/j run to sell low Kermina-
t inR seed for processing and to buy
high germinat ing .seed fur p lan t ing
The Iowa State Cul lefe Scr-d Trst
ing Laboratory is equipped to test
benns for purity and germination
at a rate of $1 per sample.

Clean And Test
Soybeans intended for seed

should bp cleaned f i r s t ' and then
tested, according to Sylwester. Us-
ually the germination is raised by
the cleaning process. Especially this
year, it is advisable for a farmer to
run a field test first to see what thc
approximate germination w i l l be.
If the permination is relatively
high, the beans can be cleaned and
an accurate germination test madr.
If low, they can be sold for process-
ing.

It is necessary to know what the
germination of any crop seed is so
that an intelligent seeding rate may
be used, according to Sylwester. If
germination is slightly low, a good
stand can be obtained by increasing
the seeding rate. If the germination
is much below average, it's usually
best to sell the beans rather than
to sow more seed. With a crop high
in value like soybeans, increased
rates of planting are costly.

Bill was the f irs t place winner in'
the tractor derby held in Anita oni
Sadie Hawkins Day this year and
also won the county event at Green-
field.

He has been driving a tractor on
his fathers farm since he was six
years old, the first time when it
was hitched to a binder Since then
he had been allowed to drive it
more each year.

At the derby in Ames he made I
141 and throL'-tenths points o'ut of
a possible 150. Using different
makes of tractors for each event, he
took part in the following: wagon
hook-up: serpentine; backing wagm
in the shed; belt 'iine-up; restricted
gate; and crawler tractor. He made

a state record by completing the
restricted gate event in 1 minute
and 24 seconds.

Bill received a laige gold Iropjiy
from the Iowa Rural Youth Organi-
zation and $20 from radio station
WHO in DCS Moines as the first
place winner.

The time to start feeding silage
to dairy cows is as soon as pastures
get short.

Just before the ground freezes is
the best time to work up old pas-
tures for renovation and improve-
ment, Iowa State College specialists
say.

ANITA FARMER TO ATTEND
SAFE DRIVING CLINIC ON
NOVEMBER 4

William Steele, 21, son of Mr
and Mrs. Lewis Steele of^Anita,
who won the title of State Cham
pion at the Iowa rural youth trac-
tor derby at Ames September 9.
has accepted an invitation to attend
the high school safe driving clinic
to be held at the Iowa State Fair
Grounds in Des Moines on Nov-
ember 4.

Viewed from EVERY angle
—Telephone Service is
worth more than it costs!

How much time does your telephone save you? How
many steps does it save? Can you really afford to measure
its convenience to you in business—in your everyday life?
Would you ever begin to properly appraise it* real worth
in emergencies?

Truly then—viewed from every angle, telephone service
U worth far more than it costs.

West Iowa Telephone Co1
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Think Straight-Vote Straight

REPUBLICAN
William S. Beardsley

for Governor

ROBT.L LARSON M. I Abrahamson JESSIE M. PARKER B. M. RICHARDSON
for Aftornejf General for State Treasurer for Supt. Public Inst. for Commerce Com

B. B. Hlckenlooper
For U. S. Senator

WM.H. NICHOLAS M. D. SYNHORST
for LI. Governor for Secy, of State

CHETB.AKERS
for State Auditor

CLYDE SPRY
for Secy. Agriculture

JAY COLBURN

For

STATE

SENATOR

DAVID B. LONG
for Commerce Coma

Ben F. Jensen
for U. S.

Representative
Iowa 7th District

WM,. L. BLISS, NORMAN R. HAYS, and KING THOMPSON — for Iowa Supreme Court Justices

The Republican party is the one major political force in the country today which opposes waste
in government spending — which is. fighting the trend to socialism and through socialism to com-
munism. The Republican party believes in economy — in paying the public debt — balancing the national
budget. It back a stable foreign policy founded on international honesty. To have these things, the citi-
zen must begin at the county and state level to build. If you believe in these things —
— VOTE REPUBLICAN.

GUS KUESTER

For

STATE

REPRESENTATIVE

FRED HERBERT

For

COUNTY

AUDITOR

C. M. SKIPTON

For

CLERK OF THE

DISTRICT COURT

HARRY JORDAN

For

COUNTY

SHERIFF

A. M. GILL

For

COUNTY

TREASURER

RAY YARHAM

For

COUNTY

ATTORNEY

Think Straight

VOTE

J; Republican

• • ! NOV. 7

DELL TAYLOR

For

COUNTY

CORONER

ESTHER REEVES

For

COUNTY

RECORDER

SAM B. GARSIDE

For

SUPERVISOR

5TH DISTRICT

Think Straight

VOTE

Republican

NOV. 7

Think Straight

For Judges of the District Court: ft KENT MARTIN - HAROLD E. DAVIDSON - JOHN A. MUR RAY - CHARLES ROE

This Advertisement Sponsored by the Cass County Republican Committee Think Straight

VOTE REPUBLICAN
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Lincoln Township News
MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

ATTEND ORGANIZATION
MEETING IN ATLANTIC

Mrs. Thomas Bailey, the 4-H
leader of Lincoln township and her
assistant, Mrs. Melvin Gissible
attended an organization meeting at
the Atlantic Court House Friday
afternoon. October 27. The outline
of the work for the year,1 was

BATTERIES

on home furnishings.

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS
ENJOY MEETING

The Friendly Neighbors club met
Thursday afternoon, October 26,
with Mrs. Donald Mehlman. There
were thirteen members and one
Ruest, Mrs. John Mehlman, present
Roll call was answered with their
mothers' maiden name. Contest
winners were Mrs. Irwin Dorsey
Mrs. John Mehlman, and Mrs. El-
mer Fries. The door prize, winner
was Mrs. Howard Coglin.

The next meeting will be held
with Mrs. Howard Coglin.

LINCOLN NO. 3
P. T. A. MEETS

The Lincoln No. 3 P. T. A. met
Friday evening, October 26, with
eighty present. The pupils sang
songs and put on a drill. Bob Olsen
and Bill Simmons of Cumberland
entertained with accordian and
Spanish guitar music and played
for a square dance "put on by four
couples. Belva and Janelle Bailey
played several piano duets. The
people were dressed in Halloween
costumes with -prizes awarded to
the following. Children: first,
Marlin Buckner; second, Jimmy
Marquis. Adults: first, Mrs. M. N.
Lnmbertsen; second, Mrs. Vernon
Lambertsen. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Johnston and son, Bob
Olsen, Bill Simmons, Karen Ed-|
wards of Cumberland, Harold
Roberts and son Donnie. Mrs. I
Betty Murphy and Larry and Lynne
of Fontanelle, Dale King, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester King, and the families
of Kermit Bailey, Melvin Gissible
Herluf Jeppesen, Arnold Hansen,

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver niong current and to last a long
time.

Dement Implement Co.

and Mrs. Edna Bailey. A delicious
lunch was served by the families of
Leslie Dorsey and Mearl Fay.

The next meeting will be Novem-
ber 24 with the entertainment com-
mittee to be Powers and Dorsey
and the lunch committee, Buckner
and Marquis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Reimers of
Long Beach, California stopped at
the W. H. Heckman home on their
way to Ames to see his ailing mother
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spry and
children of Burt and Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Spry were dinner guests at
the home of Clarence and Cleo
Spry Monday, October 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McCrory and
family visited at the A. G. McCrory
home Sunday evening, October 22.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1950

Mrs. Jack Curry of Brayton was spending the week-end at the J. G.
operated on for appendicitis Mon- j Marquis home,
day. October 22, at the Carroll hos-
pital.

The Harvest Moon party which
was to have been held on November
7 at the Thomas Bailey home has
been changed to November 8 be-
cause of a practice basketball game
with Exira to be played at Exira,
November 7.

Donnie Roberts of Fontanelle is

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Bailey and
Patricia attended the oyster supper
at the Grove Community Hall
Thursday evening, October 26.

Mrs. Earl Heath and sons were
dinner guests at the Lewis Akers
home near Brayton Thursday.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Buckner nnd
family were dinner guests at the
Raynor Sorensen home near Bridge-
water Sunday, October 22.

ENTERTAINS AT
HALLOWE'EN PARTY

Mrs. Rosalie Kopp of Lincoln No
4 entertained her pupils with a
Halloween party Friday afternoon
October 27. Guests were Clark
Jeppesen, Kay Lambertsen, Nancy
Kilts, Kathleen Hansen, Mrs. George
Scarlett and son, Darrel. The chil-
dren were dressed in Halloween
costumes and games such as bob
bing for apples, doughnuts, and
marshmallows were played. A
lunch of cookies and jello and jelly
bean candy was .served.

SEE YOl/R—

C O - O P
FOR TOP PRICES ,

W H E N Y O U H A V E

G R A I N T O S E L L

-0- FULL LINE WAYNE FEED -0-

Green Marked Coal

FARMERS C(M)P
Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

Used
Machinery

F-20 TRACTOR

W. C. TRACTOR

R. C. TRACTOR

1-ROW MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINE PICKER

2-ROW G. I. PICKER $100.00

1-ROiW I.H.C. PICKER $150.00

NEW 300 GALLON FUEL TANKS

NEW LACO STOVES

1 GOOD USED NORGE STOVE

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone 59 Anita, la.

HOG FEEDERS
5. 10 & 20 BUSHEL ROTARY FEEDERS

30 & 60 BU. FEEDERS—2 COMPARTMENTS

80 GAL. LAMP HEATED HOG WATERERS

Rasinussen Hatchery
PHONE 276 ANITA, IA.

Ben F. lensen
OUR U. S. REPRESENTATIVE

Reminds us again that our
WAGE - EARNERS, blue
denim and white collar,
plus our elderly, retired
folks pay 60% of all taxes.
FARMERS pay 30% of all
taxes.
THE REST OF US pay the
other 10% of all taxes.
YOU, the ultimate consum-
er, pay the entire bill.
Ben is waging a tireless
fight to stop reckless, waste-
ful spending before nation-
al bankruptcy, socialism &
revolution are forced upon
our fair land.
KEEP JENSEN ON THE
JOB.
His efforts are bringing
good results for us.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS

LI BEN F. JENSEN
VOTE REPUBLICAN NOV. 7TH

ELECT

CARL E. BENSON
ANITA, IOWA

Native

of

Cass

County

Iowa

Veteran

of

World

War

II

Democratic Candidate for

STATE
R E P R E S E N T A T I V E

YOUR SUPPORT AND VOTE APPRECIATED
THIS AD SPONSORED BY ANITA FELLOW BUSINESSMEN



Tribune Polaroid One-Minute PhotoTribune Polaroid One-Minute Photo

Supervisor Possehl is very proud of this new bridge in his district, ,. „ ^ ..„ „ „ _„_....- „ , . .„.
Jlp!Eted

 H
 tniSthPBp!tSUrF"A"-'! ThEH -bndge is locatcd or> the Highland to-Market road^running eaSJ^rom highway No. 148 to the Adair county portant road links with the Audubon county black top, 4'% mire's straight

,urcn roaa nonnwesioi Anita and is on another Farm-to Market road line. This road is being grad'e«l and will extend 3 miles over all. north of Anita. The road was graded last year and resurfacing was corn-
jading to Anita. The bridge span is 120 feet long. The road was graded

The above picture was'fcften 1 mile south of Anita on the new Farm-

•• P**'. . • -Sf-j''.""S^i• *„*.* ** . -M^&.-i
Tribune Polaroid One-Minute Photo

This is a view of the new County J road looking al Anita. This im-

fd surfaced last year Pleted a couple of weeks ago'

' <y-i
•;>"i

Tribune Polaroid One-Minute Photo

This picture shows the dragline in operation in the north part of the
|mty on County K. This road is also to be resurfaced from the county
! south. The dragline operator is Wm. Bintner, and the truck opera-

Is are Roy Dodson and Aaron Bell.

une Polaroid One-Minute Photo Tribune Polaroid One-Minute Photo

This picture \vas taken south o'f\J(j.nita on County Q road which is Another picture taken on County Q road shows these two men, Lou
getting a complete overhauling. The rpad will be graded and resurfaced Jol.dan and Worth Chastain, as they were working on the grading of the
from Highway No. 148 six miles west. This is an important link-up road This road wU, be.completely resurfaced this fall , according to in-
fra m 148 to U. S. 71 .Operators in'.tbfe picture1 are: left, Wayne Kesslcr rormation from Supervisor "Short" Possehl.
and Wayne Sisler. ',; V1,' '—'
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FLASH! Anita
Plays Adair !
Friday Night

Last minute changes T>y;,ttfc:
school officials at Adajr>'5rii)»fe'
consented to play Anita! i'-'4-^
annual Armistice Day t
Adair FRIDAY NIGHT,^
10th. Businessmen will .
have a chance to see the'EUtac-

RECENT MARRIAGE ,\^'; '>.
IS ANNOUNCED / - '"

The recent marriage of $bse F.
Maas and Glen E. ..Soper jftas an-
nounced here Monday. The, m^r-

Brad Rivers; DeEtta Brownfield as, riage took piace on Thursday, Cfc-
Bonnie Blue; Ronald Gill as Gideon, tober 2e. The Rev. J. S. Gibbrms
Garvey; Betty Larsen as Opal Lud- of the Methodist church in KanlS^s
low; Rita Smith as Loraine Lud-] city> Missouri, performed thfe
low: and Fred Witte as^ Elmer ceremony. .;
Ludlow. _ r_T '! Following the ceremony trie1

[nita Drops
ist Home

|ame, 33 - 0
Anita Spartans took it on

chin again Friday night to a
fevy Oakland team 33-0 during a
P'y, rainy night that hampered |
| Anita passing a great deal.
M the end of the first half the
|re was Anita 0 and Oakland 6.

he Spartans kicked of to the
kland team to open the game
1 Oakland returned the kick to

Anita 5 yard line Two plays
•r Oakland plunged over for a
ichdown with barely a minute
e in the game.
hen the Spartans ran the ball
"i the field to the Oakland 3

fd line and tried to throw a pass
it was intercepted by Oakland

I broke up Anita's scoring threat. , „ .
was the last time Anita1 Before the curtain, Don Karnr, coup]e went to the home of Mi-

llie visitors during the Ronald Fries, Averell Karstens and Soper-s sistef and brother-in-law
Bill Orcutt entertained the audience Mj. and Mrs T A Miller in Kan-

JUNIOR CLASS
PLAY HAS
LARGE ATTENDANCE

The Anita high school junior class
gave their class play Friday night |
before a record crowd in the high
school gymnasium. The class and
their director, Mrs. Ella Biggs, are
to be congratulated on a fine per-
formance of their three-act comedy

The characters were chosen for
their parts and carried them • out
commendably, as the audience was
kept in constant suspense and
laughter. "*•»

Members of the play cast were
Janness King as Midge Starr; Rus
sell Osen as Micky Starr (the Cal-
amity Kids); Nona Christensen as
Emily Hoskins; Joyce Petersen as
Clara Clagg; Dean Holland as Hez-
ekiah Hoskins; Jim Mclntyre as

Paring the last half, Oakland had
game pretty much their own

It was repitition of the Gris-

with a jazz band number. Between j gas city The Uvo coupies then lef
the first and second acts), "The
Three No*es", Donna Brownfield,

w • •- w na iCL/lLiHUil L»Jl LilC *_i * *J - J. m «-•*- *• - » ^

Id-Ani ta game a week ago. Marilyn Steinmetz and Wava Mm-
Jfext Saturday night the Spartans gan sang a number. During the m-
|vel to Adair for the final game tPrmissirm between the second and

This is a regular! third acts a number was given by
, _ _ T _ _ i »!.„ "Tiiof-nrdprs". composed of DonDay occasion. Last year the "Discorders

"Psot the Adair team here Karns, Rona d

on a motor trip through Arkans^
Oklahoma, and Kansas.

Mr. and Mrs. Soper will make-
their home on the bridegroom')
farm west of Adair.

home field 18-15 in what stens and B.ll Orc Bro
ACCIDENT

.: soiml OF ANiTA
l iving J.tC*W AU A" 111 »» »"- • • -

ne of the best-played con- field accompanied each group

** J
ANITA FIREMEN MAKE
SPECTACULAR STOP

The Anita firtmen were called at
7:20 Monday A. M. L'nd the only re-
port they received was that there
was a fire south of Wiota. No ad-
dress or name came through and
since south of Wiota covers quite a
big territory they ran clear into
Wiota to find out just where to go.
They then had to back-track three
miles to the John Nichols home.

When they pulled into the Nichols
yard the entire attic and roof of the

Democrats Take Licking
In Cass County Voting

lished in the Wiuta vicinity. Their
equipment and methods of employ-
ing it are being copied all over the
county.

The Anita firemen make no charge
for fire runs but if the owner sees
fit to make one they do accept a
fire donation to add to the Dept's

south wing of the house was ablaze treasury. The men themselves re-
and had burned into the attic and] ceive no pay or salary at all, in fact
second story of the north wing. Tha they fine themselves 1.00 each for
neighbors had already carried out missing a Dept. meeting,
all the furniture and the Wiota

.em-Truck had burst its hose line
!xthe first two minutes of opera- ANITA TURKEY

BOWL CLASSICV

/The concensus of opinion seemed The Anita high school will spon-
to be that Anita had arrived too sor a two day mvitational girls'has

• i . Lrnrrir) 11 rni t mnmui-if r\n W/-itmmV*&i
late and that the house was going ketball tournament on November
to burn down. Not convinced and 24 and ». Superintendent Fatka

announced today. Invitations have
Goldfield, Lohr

ville and Wiota. Each of these
1 1

ho°l*
. 1 .to have some good

basketball .lent Already LohrvUle

with the help cf Durwood Spies,
Mervin Taylor, and Steffins who
came out with the Wiota truck, the
Anita boys attacked the fire with
booster lines where the two wings . . . . . . .
joined and set up the back up equip-! " h'g^ "'̂  northwest Iowa team
ment. Then the neighbors joined in has dfated Woodward, a dark
the fight with buckets and in an h°r^' bv » s

f
corP °* 7B '°,63- ***"•

-hour's time had a bad fire entirely ville s poat forward Thelma Borg
scored 51 points in this game.

Anita girls showed conaid-

'"

|ls nf the year for Anita. Can vocalists.
Spartans do it again????

FIRE TRUCK
PARENTS

The accident occurred as he was;*
CALLED TO
ALFF FARM ,s> ,

and Mrs. Frank Budd of The fire ajal.m was sounded about driving north, two miles south of' al
Texas are the parents ]Q.00 a m Saturday morning and Anita on highway 148. It is be- ai

baby boy born at seven o'clock thg f / e truck was called to the t ]\cvcd the young man struck loose nri
"" November 3. The Budd's „ A]f« far[n< where a fire was gravel near the Maple Grove school ; li-

,— . j _ . . j _ _^ A _ I ^ « I rieni>i ' _ *„r,^fn1 r,t 4Via *!•

The entire roof and ceilings were1 *'"• ™"1" «'
Wned out of the two rooms in the erab e streneth, °vfr .
,$th wing uuLtlie attic and roof of Pra,etlcc B»mB Tu«"d"y nie™ f 'h,e
, T .. . t . , i girls overpowered them 55 to 42
;hS north wing were put out, eav- wjota is\raditional]y strong Gold

^J"5 ,m°? 11 ? » a? Ce 8 S | f ield is on its way up a year ago
Mrs. John Steffens, living north/partly damaged but intact. I lettormen
of Massuna in the Pine Grove churcHBf, All of th fallen debris on the floor ^h «v« "̂ ,"on

vicinity, was injured in a car aoBfpf the two rooms burned was clean- •
cident iibout 11:30 a. m. Sunday^ed.out and extinguished.
November 5. « *•',• ..^Stijnated dam;;ge to the house

yStoilft (nA»l+anic. ...',« nl^na^l of 4*)1nn

Every office, as far as Cass coun-
ty is concerned, was filled with a
Republican. The Democrats lost ap-
proximately 2 to 1 in all offices.
That's about all that can be said
about Tuesday's election.

Here are the unofficial results of
Cass county:

U. S. Senator
Hickenlooper (R j 4593
Loveland (D) 2567

Governor
Beardsley (R) 5083
Gillette (D) 2099

Lieutenant Governor
Nicholas (R) _ 4818
Christoffersen (D) ; 1911

Secretary of State
Synhorst (R) 4799
Kelleher (D) 1847

Auditor of State
Akers (R) 4815
Little (D) 1842

Treasurer of State
Abrahamson (R) 4674
Wegman (D) 1900

Sec. of Agriculture
Spry (R) 4759
McClean (D) 1984

Attorney General
Larsen (R)
Fleck (D) ..

4763
2007

Supt. of Pub. Instruc.
Parker (R) 464S
Hartnett (D) 2083

Commerce Commissioner
f o r i L o n K (R) 4140.

I Richardson (R) 4402
More details will be announced' Olsen (D) 2744
next week's oaoernext week s wper.

f"rmcr residents of
Budd is the former
"' "f Atlantic..

[MORE STOCK CAR RACES!
Horsey and Claus Behnken

today that there won't
more stock car races
Hie Anila Speedway

Anita'I started in the kitchen from some causing him to lose control of the th,
Betty clothes behind the strive. Damage cari which overturned several times j fight:

was minor and the fire was ex- Tnc 1050 Oldsmobilc coach was corr.-| nt ''»h|
tineuishpd before the truck arrived pietely demolished. ' plish:'
on the scene. i Young Steffeni was unconsc.ous time

when fnund and was immediately; 'The
Mr. and Mrs. I.ee Kinzie of Om- rushed tn the .Atlantic Memorial were

.tents was placed at $3100.1
.d easily have doubled that MARVIN PEARSON IS
ixcept that the Anita fire-'ANITA'S FIRST 1950
:t believe that they were POLIO PATIENT
'ore they started. Most of ( Marvin Pearson, 7, son of Mr.

,ja that took part in the fire ( and Mrs. Carl Livingston, wasj
ijdperationa were amazed I stricken with polio last Friday and, ge".(°. •-•; ..

ves und their accom- was taken to Blank Memorial hos-1 %? Representative
.when they finally had pital at DCS Moines. Latest reports •'5ns011 '"'

Hart (D1 1976

Ryan (D) . 1970
Judges of Supreme Court

Bliss (R) 4670
Hays (R) 4(109
Thompson (R) 464f,
Messer (D) 1D19
Ryan (D) ) 2015

18GO

ey the damage. from the lad aro. his back and neck
i firemen making the run are affected.

no end for the job| Thr> latl's n^olher Visitod

15th Di«t .TudBes Dist Court
Davidson (R) ......................... 4890

re won't Mr and Mrs. i.ce bn^ni ta l 'where 'X-rnvs were taker, they dfaVland the Anita Frre Dcpt's Tuesday and reports that he was im ' F.I.KCTTON
aces this ,ha visited Fruliv eveni B ^ Hc'surfcrsc! no 5erioUs injuries. : »«-.-th Mobility is firmly estab-i proved. , (Continued en
tray. i home of mi. ant. ivna. i-><-i .. • ^ .".v\V-

• '•: M
KFSULTS
back page.)
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WE HAVE FOR SALE—

Heavy Feed Oats
Dry No. 2 Yellow Corn

ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL
ILLINOIS NUT COAL
ILLINOIS STOKER
EAST KENTUCKY LUMP
OKLAHOMA LUMP ,

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
'WHEAT

SOYBEANS
CALL OR SEE US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal

"When H« There Ever Been an Armistice?"

Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

PREDICT RECORD NUMBER
OF PHEASANT HUNTERS^

Twelve o'clock noon, November
11, will hear the opening of guns
guns of a record number of pheasant
hunters. Conservation officials ex-
pect more than 100,000 hunters will
be out for ringnccks. Census returns
indicate a better population of
pheasants than in '49, when hunters
were agreeably surprised at the
number of birds in 'the field. Sur-
veys indicate the heaviest densities

in the lives of all high school stu j or so, we thought it might be a good | of ringnecks are in the northern

lust Small Peeps!
by Donna

The play's the thing for mostj
Iowa high school juniors this month was being done.
—one of the most interesting things After druising around for an hour

during the summer. They may still SIXTIETH
have worms and worm eggs which. At Dysart, Mr., and Mrs n.
may infest the newborn pigs next Stahr will observe their 60th
spring. dmg anniversary on No

Flush at Breeding
If the gilts aren't on pasture at WARM

breeding time, Quaife suggests Lenmrri A i
flushing them by feeding extra grain ™^*°nard Anderson nf

and protein. Thi< will get them in
a gaining condition which makes it
easier to get them with pig and ^^ ^ ̂ ^ ^

wed. I
51

Ann, I

little!
makes them more likely to pro- ™.""" "« »""'"" '
dute larSlitter, Gilts" that are JJ^ «d dUcovorcd the CUl

overly fat or out of condition are was °" nre-
the ones that produce the small, I '
weak litters. . | CLOSE

Another thing to watch for is flu it was a case of "t,,,, (
at breeding time. Quaife points out comfort" for Mr. and M I S H
that gilts suffering from this disease Johnson of near Osagl, whc

 a"7|
are usually diff icul t to settle and car was hit by a Rnivd t ruck
the litters from them are small narrow bridge over t|H. OsaKC /'
and weak. They should be restored The Johnson car was pushed tnl'

.

to health before being bred.

dents. Its the time when studious idea to show oui- readers some of
students become brats, women
haters become passionate lovers
and play directors become stark

the work—thus the pictures on the
front page. Many readers are being
improved to make our community

raving mad. Oh, the juniors recite closely knit. Sure it costs money—
their parts correctly—when they but did you ever stop to think of
aren't chewing gum or licorice or the inconvenience of mud roads,
forgetting their lines. And they j the wear and tear on the car—and
make their entrances on the dot— that isn't all, every time a road is
when they aren't sippin' cider be- improved past a farm, it improves
hind the French windows flirting he value of the farm by quite a
with the feminine lead, or holding margin.
a guy so he can't go tripping lightly I am sure, after seeing some of the
before the bright lights. But dress-' good roads being constructed, that
ing is the infinite problem the great
artists must face. For its a real
tragedy when somebody's girdle
won't pull on, somebody forgets

in a few years we will have an ex-
cellent system of highways and

three tiers of counties in the west-
ern two-thirds of the state, although
pockets of heavy densities are found
outside this area.

Hungarian partridges, extremely
scarce for the past several seasons,
are making a spectacular comeback.
The season on Hungarians, however,
is closed this year.

In a last minute pies to sports-
men, the Conservation Commission
asked all hunters to observe the
"Kill no hens" regulation and
pointed out that a part of the success
of this year's pheasant season is
due to the fact that hunters re-

short season zone' Harrison, Potta-
wattamie, Cass, Adair, Madison,
Adams, Union, Clarke, Lucas, Tay-
lor, Ringgold, Dccatur and Wayne.

NEED TO FARROW „ _ _ .
LARGER LITTERS

How to get more pigs farrowed
per average iitter is one of the
big problems faring today's hog
raisers. E. L. Quaife, extension
swine specialist at Iowa State Col-
lege, says this is necessary if more
pigs per litter are to be raised.

Last year the sows in Iowa far-

way off the bncl.c, llm,
guard rails, which
break, kent it Fn ,m T a l l i n
into the river.

en hut did ,,

25 [c, 'TRAPPING SEASON OPENS
ON SOME FUR ANIMALS

A 60-day open season on raccoon
skunk badger, opossum, and spotted NEWEST TOWN
skunk begins at noon November 10. Iowa s newest ami p!,,haps 1
and is continuous through January of its smallest mvns ls !,,<!„„„ I
10 There is a continuous open sea near^ Havelock. ^V,,'MH ; pl,pulalion|
son on weasel, red fox, gray fox,
ground hog, and wolf-coyote, and
a continuous closed season on otter

The season on muskrat, beaver
and mink opens November 25 for
15 days. A special 30-day season
on muskrat and mink opens Novem
ber 25 and close.-! December 24 on
the Mississippi River north of the
north Muscatine city limits to the
Minnesota line, east of the Milwau-
kee railroad tracks. There are
special regulations for trapping
muskrat and mink on Big Wall
Lake in Wright County, with the
season opening noon, November

something (its an unknown tradition favorably.

roads in this section of the county, i framed from '.'hooting hen birds
It will compare with the rest very i \ast year. The Commission also re-

rowed between 8 and 9 pigs peri 25, and closing at midnight, Decem
. . . . . ! ber j

Fur censuses indicate good popu
lations of all fur bearers except
muskrat and mink, which are con
sidered fair by Commission biolog
ists. Pre-season auction sales indi
cate better fur prices than in 1949

EQUIPPED
A potato which grew in the C. G.
Lowe garden at Spirit Lake came
well equipped, bearing its own
bottle-opener. The opener was firm
ly embedded in the potato.

' minded hunters to secure pertnis-
you know), or somebody needs a
safety pin—bad!

More road improvements an-: sjon of the landowners before
being made as fast as possible and hunting on private property and

Yes, its a time never to be for- several other roads will receive j0 follow the simple safety rules
potten by even the curtain puller j a face-lifting, .-,ome next year, at of firearms handling.
And when fellow s^ydents dub least if a war or some other un-1 Tne pheasant season opens at
them as characters they repre-, foreseen diff icul ty does not halt the ; noon November 11 and closes at

j 4:30 P. M. November 20 in the
. | short season zone. In the long sea-

i son zone shooting hours are the
I same, but the season is open through
| December 5. Bag and possession

limit is three cock birds.
• ! The following counties arc in the

sented in the play and mom and present program.
dad embarrass them with "Wasn't
our Charlie good?" what can they
say but. ''Heck, I'd do it again
anytime."

Here 'n There
By "Jeb"

Last Friday afternoon was a fine
afternoon. That isn't all, the writer
of this column called on the Super-
visor for this dislrict, Loyal Possehl,
and asked him i-j show some of the
work being done on roads in the
Anita community. We had no idea
just how much and where the work

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Claussen Oil Co.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
New* Of Days Gone By

litter of which only 6.56 were
weaned. Quaife says an extra pig
farrowed per l i f te r would be the
answer to boosting the number
weaned up to 7 where it should be.
There are several things hog men
can do to reach this goal. The in-
portant one is to select gilts that
will nroduce large, healthy litters.1

Pick Right Gilts
The swine spe?ialist recommends

picking gilts for breeding from
large litters that are uniform and
have been well-nourished. The gilts
should be well-developed for their
age and weigh at least 200 pounds
at breeding time.

Gilts showing easy feeding quali-
ties are desirabl". In addition, it is
wise to select gilts that have 5 or!
6 well-developed teats on each side]
of the belly. It doesn't do a sowj
any pood to. have a lot of pigs i f j
she doesn't hnvc teats tn nurse i
thrm. I

Quaife also suggests some manose
ment practices u 'hirh mav be h f ln -
f u l . Gil ts should ho wnrmod before-
breeding time. It is a eood practice
o^ven though they were wormed

MORE VALUE, Lrss COST _

PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

25 YEARS AGO
NOVEMBER 5, 1925

George F.' Shaffer and wife re-
turned home the first of the week
from their honeymoon trip and
are now" at home -to their fr iends
on Rose Hill Avenue. While gone
they visited at Garden City, Kan-
sas, with her parents, Perry E.
Lamborn and wife.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Steinmetz on October
27.

Clarence Spry wi l l husk corn for
Cloyd Karns ncai here.

Arlo Johnson forsook chief cook
and bottle washing Sunday, and
spent the day with Bert Johnson
and family.

15 YEARS AGO
NOVEMBER 7, 1P35

Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
spent Sunday in Des Moincs with
his father, Lloyd Roe and famliy.

The Anita football teams rather
steam-rollered Adair on the local,
field Monday afternoon in the annual
Armistice Day football game. The
Anita grade school team started
the winning streak by defea t ing
the Adair boys by a score of 32-0
and then the larruping high school
team pranced forward and put on
the f i n i sh ing touches by a score
of 67-0. This gave Anita an unde-
feated season.

IS YOUR CAR READY?

VOIT'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your bclc-
driveu fumi, machine* with
minimum friction lohs. He-
place DOW tind be ready foi^
the Ktuoa ahead.

Dement Implement Co.

SPECIAL — Permanent Tyoe Anti-Frecze Gal. $3.50

ALCOHOL
S1.00 PER GALLON

BRING OWN '
CONTAINER

MOBIL OIL

OIL CHANGE

TO WINTER GRADE

COMPLETE

COOLING SYSTEM

CHECKUP

TIRE

CHAINS

ALL SIZES

BRING IT IN NOW!

LET US SERVICE YOUR CAR AND GET IT READY FOR

WINTER DRIVING WHICH LIES AHEAD

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 — ANITAriOWA

We Have
Oil and Grease

Tractor Tires

Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Sprayers

Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Zerex
Dupont Anti-freeze

Hog Waterers
_—^^f^^n^

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

Anolhtr fin* product of \
1h« Kraft Foodt Company '\

F L U F F Y MACARONI
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAFT GRATED
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week end with Mr. and Mrs. Ted

occasion.

Clergymen throughout the state
have been asked to emphasize the
need—both physical and spiritua
—for voluntary food gifts from
Iowa farmers for overseas relief
this Sunday (Nov. 12) in their
pulpits.

The day has been designated as
CROP Sunday by the three sponsor-
ing agencies of the Christian Rura
Overseas Program (CROP). Th
agencies, Catholic Rural Lile
Church World Service (represent
ing 22 Protestant denominations)
and Lutheran World Relief, have
asked their member pastors and
priests to cooperate on this date.

Food given to CROP will serve a
a means of relieving the suffering
among the unfortunate in other j
countries and as an expression of i
Christian brotherhood on the part
of Iowa farmers who share their
abundant harvest with the needy.

The CROP Sunday services will
serve as the opening of CROP
WEEK, November 12 to 18, when
community solicitors throughout
the state will make a farm-to-far,m'
canvass for farm commodities or
their cash equivalent.

All churches in this county will
use the day to call attention to
the need for foodstuff and spiritual
comfort overseas where our starv
ing brethren are undergoing suf-
fering in the foim of hunger and
deprivation.

Cass county is participating in
this great humane endeavor and
the local CROP committee has set
a minimum goal for two carloads
of commodity to be collected in th
coming week from farmers in this

Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeRette en- _
terfained dinner guests on Sunday. I Eugefce Carr anJ family of
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Mr. .aW Mrs. Esal Carr of Cumber-
Don

i present were ivir. ana mis. i«.i..o*iu i.*i«. ~~".
LeRette and family of Des l and , ' and Mr. and Mrs. Edward

of Des Moines.

„ „ „„„ vMl.

Sunday p. m.Moines, Mr. and Mrs. Dick LeRette: Barbieri
and son of Walnut and Mr. a n d j I . !
Mrs .Delbert Akers of Brayt..n. I Mrs. William Ncuneker of Ghd- BROTI1ER OF C. A. AND B. W.

; . / j den, Iowa, spent the week end with R()BISON PAS5ES AWAY

Norma Barbe:-, 6 year old t!aup.h ! Mrs. M^bel Spiker. ; IN CANADA
tor of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barber,
had the misfortune to cut her hand

thers, Charles A. and B w nf
Iowa and Lynn Robison O
Iowa.

Funeral services wore
Edmonton.

REGULAR MEETING op
LUTHERAN LADIES Aln
HELD THURSDAY

Holy Cross Ladies A i d m r l T .
day afternoon w i t h u:

bers present. Tl
„ , , nt ,hP Mrs Word was received here Saturday, d , h ;
Sunday guests at the Mis. charles arul B. W. Robison thpf " nt

quite badly while climbing ovci Frankic Morrical and Minnie Bel- . her R c Robison, 6?,
Miss Winchell of ̂  ̂  ^ ^ Edmonton hos.

pital in Canada Saturday,

a fence on her way to school Mon-, lus home were
day mornin. Sh» was taken to the! Iowa City, Mrs.
doctor where stitches were taken.

Mr. and Mrs Mike Baetz visited
over the week-end with relatives
at Smith Center, Kansas. They also
visited with their grandson.

es, Mr, and Mrs. Monie ana , .^^ Q{ scyeral

of Rippey, Iowa and George UL1 '•son.
Johnson of Dexter, Iowa.

ATTENDS RECEPTION
Bob Mackrill accompanied Grand ̂  ^^ ^ mr,nhoofi on a

Master Clair-,Hughes of Fontanelle wuthwcst of Ar.ita. He was

Dake led the prayn
topic on reformation
Lett presided ivor
meeting. New off;,. , , , . .

'"' m r e l i"R was ,
Vmn.
lnr' save .

in? year were e l c r t p
f l , r

"Hows
C. Robison. son of the £le> ̂  .^^r^^l^

Pearson, secretnrv Mr-- r-,,i m• <_.ni (_iau!

L C Robison was born in
on Seotember 12, 1885 spn

farm;;,d Mrs. Phil

area.
Cass county is looking forward

to a deed well done this coming
week.

LOCAL NEWS
CELEBRATE 40TH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Last Sunday sit the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Murphy and young
tolks was celebiated the 49th wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Huddleson of near Wiota.

They have spent all of their mar-
ried life in Cass county. They have
seven children, who with their fam-
ilies were present for the day.

A co-op basket dinner was served
at noon. A three tier wedding cake
baked by Mrs. George Jorgesen,
decorated the table. The seven
children presented the couple with
an electric coffee maker as a wed-
ding gift.

Present wera Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Jorgesen. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hud-
dleson, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Huddle-
son, Bill and Murl Huddleson, who
are still at home: Mrs. Will Kief
and son of Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Huddleson and family of Wi-
ota; Archie Turner of Atlantic; Miss
Beverly Espeland of Atlantic; and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Matthews of
Cumberland, Iowa and their fam-
ilies. Fifteen grandchildren were
present. The only great grand
daughter, Murla Fae Turner, was
present? for the party.

T. A. C. PINOCHLE CLUB
IS. ENTERTAINED TUESDAY

The T. A. C. pinochle club met
Tuesday with Mrs. Mary Man ion
with two guests, Mrs. Frank Kramer
and Mrs. Lawrence Hoffmaster. High
score was won by Mrs. Kramer.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Ollie Pierce on November 14.

VISIT AT ELK HORN
SUNDAY

Mr and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen
of Wiota, Mr. and Mrs Chris^ Ful-
sang of Atlantic. Mr. and'Mrs.
William Fredericksen, and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Fredericksen of Audu-
bon were dinner guests Sunday.
November 5, at the home of Mrs
Anna Petersen of Elk Horn. Mrs.
Petersen is a sister of Mrs. Lam-
bertsen and the Fredelcksen men.
Mrs. Fulgsang is an old school mate
of all the people. A very enjoyable
afternoon was spent by everyone.

,
to Clarinda, Iowa Wednesday eve--

mar- ;
of

Committees nnno in to r l

ST^ri "..."in Clarinda. The j ̂ ^r ̂ ^Anita, Rav wa^ ̂  ̂

occasion was in honor of Patriarch Nurgpry gto(,k Cn at F,stevan. Sas
Louis E. Barr. kPtchewan. later r^ovinr to Edmoi

~~~~ „ , , i_ ton where he worked with the rail
took the Rebekah 1™*Bob ....

drill team, Atlantic lodge, to the
district,-convention held at Bridge-|we" kn™'n

water, I9wa at the Odd Fellows hall ""' wlnters

Thursday evening. November 2, for years,

drill work.

that tlme. He is

SDen{ gpv.
Anita .„ recent

Survivors are one daughter. Mr".
Otto Grahn of Edmonton, Canada,

Lord's Praver. Lunch
by th» hoste1-.'. Mrs. W.
con. The npvt r

with tJ

oimcr P.,,

7 with Mrs. Maude Sivan]
son as hostess.

James Rose of A n i t a
the funeral of Mrs. C i h a k
ited relatives before

attend
and visj

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller and
Debra of Omahu visited over the

ANITA STORES WILL BE

O P E N
ALL DAY AND EVENING ON

ARMISTICE DAY
DO YOUR SHOPPING IN ANITA

Greater Anita Club
BY THE RETAIL COMMITTEE

Mr. and Mrs. Heruluf Jeppesen
and family of Wiota, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence i Johnson and fam-
ily of Kimballton were dinner
guests, Sunday, November 5. at the
Jurgen Jeppesen home near Bray-;
ton. In the afternoon they attended!
the car races in Anita. -i

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morgan
daughter^ Bonita, visited at thi
Herlnf - Jeppesen home Sund
evening.

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Haszard of

Anita, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paul-
sen and family of Wiota, Mr. and.
Mrs. Albert Johnston and
Dennis, of Cumberland, were dinnet)
guests at the Norman Paulsen honw
Sunday, November 5, helping them
celebrate
sary.

their wedding annivet-

Danny and David Andersen, sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Reed Andersen of
Marne, returned home Sunday even-
ing, after spending three weeks with
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry J. Pauben, while their
mother was in the hospital and re-
cuperating from an operation.

O T I C E
New telephone numbers and changes have been added since

the issue of our new West Iowa Telephone Co. directory. Please
cut this out and place it in your directory for your convenience).

DULIN, JOHN J., Res 152

EDDY, ROGER, Res 159

HAGEN BROS. PRODUCE 201

HAGEN, WALTER E., Res 261

HASZARD OIL CO 257

HAWORTH, PEARL, Res 133

KARNS, ALBERT. Res .*:*.. 324

LIVINGSTON, CARL, Rur ! 6R26

MARDESEN, MIKE, Res 4

METHENY, BILLY, Rur 4R28

PIGSLEY, HARRY, Rur 61R33

RICHTER, W. C., Res Black 180

West Iowa Telephone Co.

Vesta Bailey and Linda Lou
Brown, members of the Lincoln
Lincolnettes 4-H club attended the
county 4-H party at the Atlantic
City Hall Saturday evening, Novem
ber 4.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heckman
visited at the homes of Mrs. M. H
Funk and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Janss
of Atlantic Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs Mike Lamberty
visited at the Lawrence Wedemeyer
home Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty
visited at the Lou Eisterholdt home
Thursday evening to help Mr.
Eisterholdt celebrate his birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty
visited at the Carl Schnoor home
near Casey Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schnoor and
sons of Casey were dinner guests
at the Mike Lamberty home Mon-
day, November C.

Mike Lamberty purchased a new
Chevrolet last Wednesday.

MOTORS TO OMAHA MONDAY
Bob Mackrill accompanied Ear

Newton and Charles Hettrick, to
Omaha, Nebraska Monday night
where the P. M. Branch of the I
O. O. F. conferred the degree on,
teven candidates.

UNDERGOES SURGERY
Mrs. H. J. Spies returned home

Tuesday. She had been at the bed1-
side of her daughter, Mrs. Howard
Lane of Fontanelle who underwent
major surgery at the Adair county
memorial hospital, October 30.

Staff Set. A. E. Cowan returned
to Scott Field, 111. Wednesday
spending .several days with
ily at the H. J. Spies home.

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wohllel

tertained at dinner Sunday,
ber 5th. The occasion was in honor

UNIOK.CCLUB MEETS
The ..tfhion club met at the home

of Mr|i'vW. H. Wagner Wednesday
afternoon with two guests, Mrs.
Harolcj .AHeman and Mrs. Tom
BurnsV\\The afternoon was spent

after which refreshments
. The next meeting will

be,heift November 15th with Mrs
Roberf-,"Wilson.

MRS. E. LUMAN IS HOSTESS
TO J. A. C. CLUB j

Mrs. Everett Luman was hostess
Wednesday afternoon to the J. A.
C. club with the members and two
guests present, Mrs. Cal ,J)arrow
aniJLMrs. Mabel Spiker. High score
winner was Mrs. Spiker. Delicious
fHrephments were served.

[-A-WEE IS ENTERTAINED
RAPER HOME

Bide-A-Wee bridge club met
vrtth Mrs. Bernard Raper Wednes-
day afternoon with Mrs. Guy Stein-
rnetz as assisting hostess.

There were three guests, -Mrs.
Harvey Scholl, Mrs. Russell Hol-
land and Mrs. W. B. McLuen pres-

High score and runnerup went
to Mrs. Wayne Jewett and Mrs.
Russell Holland. Low score win-
ner was Mrs. A. V. Robinson.

The winner-loser party will be
held next Wednesday, November
15.

three grandchildren and- three bro- Anita.
^turning

Top Market Prices
POULTRY - CREAM - EGGS - HIDES

PHONE 201 FOR DOOR PICKUP SERVICE ON
OUR ROUTES

Hagen Produce

HOSE HILL NEIGHBORHOOD
CIRCLE TO MEET MONDAY

The Rose Hill Neighborhood Cir-
cle will meet Monday, November

at the home of Mrs. H. J. Spies
a cooperative Thanksgiving

(tinner.
^jie dinner will be served at

12:06 o'clock.
Eveyone is asked to bring a cov-
e$ dish, service and sandwiches

for, themselves.

MR: AND MRS. JEBSEN
ENTEETAIN OUT-OF-TOWN
GUESTS SUNDAY

Weekend guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jebsen were
Mr. and Mrs. Wilferd Fergen of

BY BUYING ANITA DAIRY PASTEURIZED MILK YOU CAN

Save Ic
PER QUART AND STILL GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

WHY NOT GIVE OUR MILK A TRY

I wish to thank all my customers on my route for

their cooperation in making "No Sunday Delivery"

possible.

OUR PHONE NO. STILL REMAINS 201

PLEASE CALL US IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE MILK

DELIVERED TO YOUR HOUSE

Delivered 17c

ANITA DAIRY
CLAUDE SMITHER, OWNER

PHONE BHONE 201 ANITA, 1A.

Now is the time to buy that

New Fall Topcoat or Suit
Our Entire Stock is Priced Below Today's Market

T op co a is
LAMBSDOWNS — GABERDINES — COVERTS

IN THE NEWEST STYLES AND COLORS PRICED FROM

.75 to $47.50

S.uit s
GABERDINES — SHARKSKINS — WORSTEDS

IN 100% WOOL — SINGLE OR DOUBLE BREASTED

PRICED FROM

$37.50 to $57.50

'Les' Eddy, Clothier
PHONE 5

"THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS"
ANITA
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THE HIGHWAY STORY

Two things have happened in the
home county so far this month that
people talk about and shake their
heads about and say "Wonder how
it'll all end?"

The first thing is that seven of
the finest young men in the country
were called by "the draft" and left
for Des Moines.

The other is that three young

PICKING 1ORN THAT
IT TOO Wfe RISKY

Farmers P'ith soft corn who don't
have artipial drying equipment
can save much of it that would spoil
if they wi 1 just leave it in the field
until it's Hry enough to store and
then observe a few points when
picking. This as the suggestion of C.
H. Van (Vlack, extension agricul-
tural engineer of Iowa State College.

He points out that corn on the
stalk wijl dry a lot faster than it|
will in (ihe crib. One good drying'

men were killed in auto accidents, day in (he field is worth 10 in the
That's ten young men from our i crib,

county. Ten young men from a Check Moisture
twenty-mile square of about the
finest land God ever gave mankind.

Corn is not safe to crib until the
moisture content is less than 20 to

The one lad, killed early in the 25 percent. Even then a farmer has
' ' !- - to be careful with it, either feeding!

it ear.'y or moving it if carried overj
to warm weather, Van Vlack points

month, was on a bicycle, hurrying
to his job just after school let out.
He swung into the entrance of a
downtown alley just as* a truck
came from the other way. He didn't
have a chance.

The other two, only a little older
than the high school youth, were
killed instantly when their car hit
a soft shoulder at high speed and
rolled over and over into a brown,
autumnal field of Iowa corn. They
didn't have a cViance, either.

No one got to say goodbye to those
three lads. One minute they were
happy, zestful and alive in the
fullest sense of the word; then,
suddenly, oblivion.

The other seven were given good
advice, and shaken by the hand,
and a good many people came down
to the depot to see them off. They
have a good chance—to come back,
to grow up to be men. useful citizens
in or out of uniform.

So that's what happened in the
home county so far this month. Ten
of our young men gone.

We won't lose any more by the
draft in the home county this month.

But how about those others?

THERE'S A TURKEY FOR
EACH FAMILY THIS YEAR

The nation's growing and pro-
cessing turkey industry will have a
least one turkey for every American
family this year.

Turkey producers are raising 6
percent more turkeys than they did
last year and 1 percent more than
the previous record output in 1943,
according to Francis Kutish, Iowa
State College extension farm econo-
mist.

Cold storage holdings of turkeys
are nearly double those of last year
and are above the 5-year average.

Kutish said that if farmers fol-
low through on their September in-
tentions, 65 percent of the turkey
crop will be off to market before
the end of November w.ith 28 per-
cent coming along in December and
January or later.

out.
He thinks farmers are better off

to leave 25 to 30 percent moisture
corn in the field until spring if
necessary than to put it into the
crib. If cribbed, that kind of corn
is likely to spoil except in very
cold weather.

Keep It Clean
Crib ventilators, plans for which!

offices will speed" up drying in the
crib. Clean corn will dry faster
than corn picked dirty, so Van
Vlack suggests equipping the pick-j
er with a fan to blow out husks,!
silk and chaff. For the same rea-|
son the elevator should be equipped
with a screen to keep out shelled
corn and dirt when cribbing. Since
the elevator screen won't take out1

all of the shelled corn and some will I
shell when cribbing, move the ele-i
vator spout often when filling a
crib.

MR. AND MRS. ORIN BUfcNS

Pictured above are the young Anita couple, Mr. and Mrs. Orin Burns
....j were recently married in a pretty church wedding at Atlantic. The
story of the wedding appeared inlast week's newspaper.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

Other points suggested by Van
Vlack are these: Pick the most
mature sections of a field first, leav-
ing soft corn to dry in the field.
Sort corn to keep soft ears out of
the crib. Stay out of the field when
husks and silks are wet from frost,
snow or rain.

WIOTA HI-LITES
MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

Phone 4

P. T. A. OF WIOTA SCHOOL
MEETS MONDAY P. M.

The P. T. A. of the Wiota Consol-
idated school was held Monday eve-
ning. November 6 at 8:00 p. m. in
the school auditorium. After the
business session the fifth and sixth
grades, directed by their teacher,
Irene Downing, presented a Mex-
ican operetta.

ADD TO METHODIST
CHURCH BASEMENT

The Methodist church basement
in Wiota is having an addition made,
with the help of eighteen men and

two tractors. The room will be 14 x
30 and consists of rest room, fur-
nace room and kitchen. They plan
to finish the floor and walls this
week.

OBSERVE BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Martin McMahon

entertained at Sunday dinner, their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent Dimig and son Billy,
for it was the seventieth birthday of
Mr. McMahon. In the evening a
group of neighbors enjoyed a social
evening. Mrs. Glen Grote baked and
decorated a birtnday cake. He re-
ceived many cards and gifts for the
occasion.

Mr. McMahon was born south of
Wiota, the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
McMahon. He grew to manhood and
married Belle Robinson in 1904.
They moved nor'.h of Wiota where
they lived until moving to town.
Mr. McMahon has been a big cattle
feeder and still is.

W1LSON-DUXBURY MARRIAGE
Gail C. Wilson, son of Mrs. Pluma

Wilson of Wiota, was married to
Mary Alice Duxbury of Omaha on
Saturday, October 7. The ceremonv
was performed by Rev. Thomas
Niven in the First Presbyterian
church in Omaha. The couple left
at once for a trip through the Black
Hills and visited in Cannon, South
Dakota at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Duxbury, grandparents
of the bride.

They are making their home ai
2112 Emmett St. in Omaha. Gail
was employed for the Taylor Oil
Co. in Wiota and is a veteran of
World War II.

LOCAL NEWS
LEAVE FOR LONDON

Mrs. Chester Cool, the former1,
Betty Burns, and two daughters,1

Betsy and Gloria, left Tuesday,
October 24, by tram for Fort Hamil-
ton, New York. There they joined,
other G. I. also wives sailing f o r j
London, England, where they will
join their husbands who are sta-
tioned there. :

Mr. Cool is a Major with the Air
Corps and has been stationed in Lon-
don for several months. He had I
been making preparations to bring
his wife and family to London
for quite some time although Mrs.
Cool did not receive her orders to
go until three weeks ago and the
port call shortly after.

wives of the faculty.

L. H. PINOCHLE CLUB MEETS
The-L. H. pinochle club met Mon-

day afternoon at the home of Miss
Lulu Alvord. There was one guest,
Mrs. Mike BaeU. High score was
won by Mrs. Axel Larsen and low
score by Mrs. Robert Wilson. The
next meeting will be with Mrs.
Chris Jensen.

RETURNS HOME
Beverly Sheuman, 13, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sheuman, has
returned home from the Methodist
hospital in Omaha where she un-
derwent minor surgery.

HALLOWEEN PARTY
Mrs. Clyde Spry entertained

eight guests at a Halloween party
hi her home Monday afternoon. The
afternoon was spent socially and
Mrs. Mike Lambertsen^ and Mrs.
Vernon Lambertsen won prizes for
their costumes. The door prize was
won by Mrs. L. L. Dorsey. Lunch
was served by the hostess.

HALLOWEEN PARTY
AT GRANT NO. 2

The pupils and their teacher, Mrs.
Dorothv Woodruff, had a Halloween
party at Grant No. 2 Tuesday af-
ternoon. Each one went dressed in
a Halloween costume. Prizes were
won by Garlyn Jessen and Lola
Barber. Treats were given each
one present by the teacher. The pu-
pils also enjoyed a vacation Wed-
nesday afternoon while their teach
er went to a Grant teachers meet-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeRette were
supper guests Thursday evening a
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dalbert
Akers near Brayton. The Akers'
have recently moved into their
home there.

Mr. and Mrs. Don LeRette and
children of Des Moines are Spend

ing a few days at the home of Mr"
and Mrs. Guy LeRette.

Mrs. Clara Morgan has been suf.
fering with a blood clot on her tout
and has been confined to her home

FRIENDLY CIRCLE ENJOYS
MEETING

The Friendly Circle club met
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Fl-
ton Christensen with twelve mem- '
bers and two guestsj Mrs. t^e
Lambertsen and Mrs. Earl Heath
present. Roll ca!I was answered by
reciting a poem. Mrs. Lars Christen-
sen received a birthday gif t f ronj
her secret pal.

The afternoon was spent with a
Halloween party with costume
prizes going to Mrs. Mike Lambert-
sen, Mrs. Johnnie Cohrs, Mrs. Don-
ald Dorsey and Mrs. Clyde Spry
The contest winners were Mrs. Earl
Heath, Mrs. Ted Cooley. Mrs. Wil-
bur Dorsey, Mrs. Harry Johnson,
Mrs. Floyd Keasey and Mrs. Donald
Dorsey. Mrs. Dorsey also won the
door prize. The next meeting will
be on November 14 with Mrs. Ted
Cooley.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sharkey were
in Council Bluffs Thursday to at-
tend the funeral rites for fJirs.
Fred Musson.

We have a very good selection of Used Cars and Trucks to
offer you. All of our units have been reconditioned and ready to
go. All of them guaranteed to give you the best of service.

MORE VALUE, LFSS COST. —
— — ELECTRICALLY

Mrs. Edward Brownsberger and
daughter Cecelia have returned to
their home in Anita from the Car-
roll hospital.

Mrs. Elmer Jensen and d. - iuRh-
ter Phyllis Mae have returned to
her home from .the Atlantic hos-
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Vonrhcos of
of Oklahoma City. Oklahoma, spent
the week end in Anita v i s i t ing with
M". Vr>nrhp"=' father . .To" Trim-
mer, and with other relatives and
friends.

Mrs. Stella Music of Omaha,1

Nebr. was a house guest of Mrs..
Hattie Wiese Sunday, October 29.!

i
Mr. and Mrs. John Birk and fam-j

ily moved into their new basement
home across from the Congrega-
tional church Wednesday. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Ehle moved into the
home vacated by the Birks on the
H. J. Spies property.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Smith of Hay-
field, Minn:, were guests at the
Fred Sheley home from Monday
to Wednesday. Mr. Smith is a
brother of Mrs. Sheley.

'49 Ford Cust. Club Coe.
Radio, fresh air heater, 8
cyl. Perfect Cond.

'48 Ford '"-Ton Pickim
.Has good stock rack. A
good buy.

'47 Ford Sup. Del. Fordor
Radio. Heater. Clean as
they come.

'41 Ford 1-Ton Truck
9-ft. stock & grain box.
good motor & tires.

'40 Ford Tudor
Reconditioned motor. A
slick car.

'39 Ford Tudor
Mercury motor. A clean
car.

'38 Ford Cue.
Motor perfect condition.
Nice throughout

'49 Ford Custom Tudor
Low mileage car. Radio
heater

FRANKLIN LUTHERAN
LADIES AID MEETS

The Ladies Aid of the Franklin
township Lutheran church met at
'.he home of Mrs. Arthur Claussen
Wednesday. There were twenty-four
members and the guests were Mes-
dames Marinus Sorensen, Fritz Tib-
ken, Henry Schmedtjen, Fred
Brahms and Howard Parrott of

( Adair. Rev. Rodney Reise had the
devotions and his talk on coopera-
tion. Mrs. Harold Heeren of Anita
had the bible story.

Mrs. Elmer Dinkla of southwest
of Wiota will have the next meet-
ing, December 6.

Spencer L. Holland, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jens Holland of Anita
received promotion in the Iowa
State College ROTC unit this week,
according to Col. G. B. McConnell,
professor of military science and
tactics at the college.

Spencer was promoted to rank of
cadet sergeant which he will hold
for the remainder of the school year.

'47 Ford ^-Ton PickiiD
6 cyl. heater. Excellent
condition.

'46 Ford SUD. Del. Tudor
Perfect condition. Save on
this one.

Perfect motor & tires. .
priced at only $225.00

'40 Chrysler Fordor

NEIGHBORHOOD CIRCLE
MEETS

The Neighborhood Circle met '
with Mrs. Fred Theis of east of
Wiota Thursday afternoon with
twelve members and the Mesdames
Wm. Nimm, Herbert Chadwick,
Dean Coomes and Lelah Heath as
guests. Contests were enjoyed and
the Mesdames Kenneth Neary, Dean

'40 International D-30 Trk Coomes. Wm. Nimm and Harold
I Hendersen were prize winners. The
next meeting date is December 7
at the home of Mrs. Harold Weaver.
A Christmas grab bag will be the
feature. Refreshments were served.

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS
CLUB MEETS

The Friendly Neighbors club met
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Donald Mehlman. There
was one guest, Mrs, John Mehl-
mann. Roll call was giving their
mother's maiden name. The after-
noon was spent socially and con-
tests were won by Mrs. John Mehl-
mann, Mrs. Elmer Fries and Mrs.
Irvin Dorsey. Mrs. Howard Coglon
won the door pri/e.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Howard Coglon.

Curtis Wilkin.i, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Wilkins of Exira has
returned to his home after spend-
ing some time in the Atlantic
hospital.

FOR SALE
NEW LACO STOVES AND 300 GAL. FUEL

OIL TANKS

ALL TYPES OF NEW FARM MACHINES

1 USED JOHN DEERE A TRACTOR
1 USED F-20 I.H.C. TRACTOR
1 F-14 I.H.C. TRACTOR
1 USED SERVEL GAS REFRIGERATOR

SEE OUR NEW I.H.C. REFRIGERATORS

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone 59 Anita,

Has 48 motor. Good body
& tires.

'39 Chev_Tudor
Needs paint job. Priced at
$165.00

'36 Ford Tudor
Only $55.00

CUTS FORHEAD
Terry Claussen, 2, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Victor Claussen had the
misfortune of getting his forehead
cut Sunday afternoon when he ran
into a wire fence while coasting
in a wagon. He was taken to the
Atlantic hospital for treatment. He
was released a short time later.

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO.
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS

WE FINANCE

— Phone 128

OPEN EVE. & SUN.
Anita —

FRANKLIN VICTORY
FARMERS MEET AT
WEDEMEYER HOME

| The Franklin Victory Farmers 4rH
club met at the home of Austin and
Byron Wedemeyer half a mile north
of Wiota Friday with thirteen mem-
bers and their leaders i'ed Bell and
Dean Coomes. Roll call was ans-
wered and Merrill Neary proposed
signs for the club to use at the
fair, and the group voted to adopt
one which Merrill will make. Ber-
nard Cullen reported on Roberts
rules of order and a discussion was
held on rangy and compact beef
animals.

The next meeting date will be
announced later.

VOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB
ENTERTAINED AT
MILLHOLLIN HOME

The D. D. pinochle club met Fri
day afternoon with Mrs. Homer
Millhollin. Mrj. Harold Heeren won
high score. Mrs Robert Wilson will
be the next hostess. Lunch was
served.

Tires & Anli-Fieeze
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Alt Ways Better!
D-X Motor Oil

Assures /BffA0SF Qualify

FACULTY HOLDS PARTY
The teachers organization of the

Anita public !-chool held their
monthly party Wednesday evening
with a 6:30 dinner served by the
W. S. C. S. in the Methodist church
dining room. The group then went
to the school house for their eve-
ning entertainment. Hosts for the
evening were Miss Mabel Collins,
and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Salmon.
Guests were the husbands and

The "extra" of Extrinol
helps this better motor oil
clean motors, protect
bearings anj fight sludge.
Sold to you on a money-
back guarantee! Change
to D-X Motor Oil with
Extrinol for extra lu-
brication protection.

• SOLVENT-PROCESSED
• MINIMIZES OXIDATION
• MINIMIZES SLUDGE
• NON-CORROSIVE
• HIGH VISCOSITY INDEX
• HIGH HEAT RESISTANCE
• CLEANS AS IT LUBRICATES

t«U

ANITA OIL COMPANY



THE ANITA TRIBUNE

r> ,

AND HOG
CONCENTRATE

$115
Burke Bros.

Phone 158 or 198 Anita, Iowa

ftcb
FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES

and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

FOR SALE — Hydraulic end dump
gravel box. Phone 155. 45p

DO YOU WANT TO LEARN A
TRADE? — Come in and let us
explain to you the State Univer-
sity of Iowa's training plan. We'll
show you how you can fit your-
self for a good trade—the printer's
trade. Inquire at this office or
write direct to James Morrison,
Linotype School, School of Journ-
alism, Iowa City, Iowa.

FOR SALE — WE'VE A FRESH
shipment of Sargent Minral Meal,
with added A. P. F. Feed proteins,
vitamins, minerals from same
bag. Results will surprise you.1

Burke Bros. 45c

tomy performed Friday. Shirley
will return to school Monday.

Donald Vriezelaar, Anita music
instructor, who underwent a tonsil-
lectomy a week ago, has completely
recovered. He returned to his teach-
ing duties Wednesday.

CARD OF THANKS — We wish
to thank our friends and rela-
tives who sent us cards and gifts
during our stay at the hospital
and since we came home. We also
want to thank those who were
at the shower ^nd those who sent
gifts. It was certainly appreciated.

Mrs. Leroy Kinzie and
Derinda Rhea 45p j

CARD OF THANKS — We take
this opportunity to express our
thanks and appreciation for t h e j
assistance given at our fire by
neighbors and friends. A special
vote of thanks also to the Anita I
Volunteer Fire Dept. This will j
never be forgotten. j

The Henry AHf family 45p

Mrs. Bertha Degman of Des
Moines, and Mrs. Maude Brokaus of
Brodyville have been visiting with
their sisters, Mrs. Earl Knowlton
and Mrs. Mabel Lee.

Mrs. W. W. Fatka will enter Still
hospital at Des Moines Sunday
where she will undergo surgery ojtt
Monday. .;"

heavy enrollment which promises Bentfm < D ) ' -
an increase wh>n enrollments are County
completed. F. W. Herbert tR)

County Treasurer
Gill

Clerk of Dist. Court
Skipton (R) .............................. 5441

Sheriff

The newly elected ^4-H boy's Of-
ficers with the 4-H girl's officers
will represent Cass county at a 4-H
officers training school to be held
at Clarinda on Thursday, at which
time they will receive instructions
for various offices and will bring Pross j D _ „„
the information back to the county. I County Recorder

On Saturday of this week all of Reeves (R) •••"——
ficers of the thirty one boys and! County Attorney
girls clubs in the county will meet \arham (K)

1860

5493

54ZS

Jordan (R) 4055
2301

54 31

at the Methodist church in At- County Coronerat the Metnoaisi cnuruii m «v- ~ J ,.., .
lantic for the purpose of receiving Taylor < R > ••"-.—
•nformation obtained by the county For Supervisor
officers at the Clarinda meeting. Allen ' '
The girls officers are Dorothy Jean' Greve
Rock' president. Dorothy Bartlesor,1 Schwartz
vice president. Rnzanne Vicrrk. ser- L'JUie Hunscn
retary treasurer, and Mariann r; :r.;icle
Worthington. | Hanscn

Others who wi l l attend the Clar-1 . in the town u( Anita a total of
inda meetin? a-e Richard Bailey, 541 ballots were cast. Of these 276
and-Patsy McKee who will get train- | were voted as straight Republican
ing on recreation. Mrs. Alfred Jen-i an(j 49 straight Democrat ballots,
sen, chairman of the girl's club work were cast. In the second precinct

403
U f > 7 ,
336

will accompany the delegation.

YOUNG ANITA FARMER _ -
AT SAFE DRIVING CLINIC
SATURDAY -—. -

William Steelc, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Steele, attended the precinct. Grant township voted:
high school safe driving clinic at
the Iowa State Fair Grounds in

of grant townhsip 162 ballots were
cast. 62 were straight Republican
and 19 straight Democrat ballots
v/ere cast.

Below is the way Anita and 2nd

Anita 2nd Free.

U. S. Senator
Hickenlooper (R) 390

123
For Governor
(R) 393

)) 119
_ _ Lt. Gov.

at Ames. He was given tickets to, Nicho]as (R) 378
the game for Saturday afternoon j Christoffersen (D) 101
also for the WHO B<irn Dance in
the evening, both of which he
attended.

Des Moines Saturday morning, Loveland (D)
November 4. He demonstrated the
proper way of driving a tractor) j}earcjsiey
and also went through the various Gillette (j
events which he won at the derby

FOR SALE — 9 calves; 3 heifers,
and 3 steers. 16 good thrifty [
shoats. Call 250 Anita. 45c

LOCAL NEWS

DO WANT TO LEARN A TRADE??
The State University of Iowa
offers a one-semester course in
printing and linotype operating
Graduates have no trouble in se-
curing jobs where they can finish
training. For details, write to
James Morrison, c<o SUI Lino-
type School, Iowa City, Iowa.

FEEDING COSTS REDUCED
WHEN you take the Sargent Min-
ral Meal short cut. Makes home
grains go farther. Saves on sup-
plement. Try this balanced blend
with corn to get hogs to market

' fast! Burke Bros. 45x

FARM FOR SALE — 80 acre
farm 1 mile south of Anita. Write
George L. " Schwenneker, Osage,
Iowa. c

ENTERTAIN OUT OF
TOWN GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs. Phil' Trochtenberg
entertained out of town guests at
their home Sunday, November 5.
Those present were their daughter
Miss Davida Truchtenbeg who ac
companied Mr. und Mrs. Oscar
Rosenbloom of Kansas City, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Schwartz of Kan
sas City, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Froog of Omaha, Nebr., Mr?.
T. A. Tulley of Omaha, Mrs. Stella
Vann and son of Omaha and Mr.
Joe Meyers of Omaha, Nebr.

.FOR SALE — BANTIES.
25R33. Tom Miner.

Phone
45p

LOST - STRAYED — Black Hamp-
shire pig weighing about 30 Ibs.
Lost Sunday. Phone 286 Ike
Sheets. 45p

FOR SALE — 7 black Angus calves.
w,t. around 400 Ib. average. Andy
Thiele. Phone 53R10. 45e

FOR SALE — 1 choice yearling
Poland China male hog. Kuehn!
& Goon. 45p

OBSERVE WORLD
COMMUNITY DAY

The Anita Council of Church Wo-
men observed the World Commun
ity Day Friday afternoon at the
Congregational church with twenty-
six present. The devotionals were
led by Mrs. AnJy Miller. Mrs. C.
M. Orcutt lead prayer.

There was a panel discussion, the
questions asked by the audience and
answered by Mrs. Phyllis Peacock,
Mrs. Bernard Raper and Mrs. E. C.
Dorsey. This discussion on the im-
portance of U. N. and the accomp-
lishments and its benefits to the
United States.

A dramatic skit, "Trusteeship with
God" by Mesdames Wilbur Heck-
man, jr., Jack Long, Paul Kelloway
Rowley Pollock, Ben McLuen, Don-
ald Chadwick and Drexel Chad-
w'rk. '» silver tea followed.

The offering for church worlc
service was $9.50 and the silver
offering $3.95.

WANTED — Full time housekeeper Miss Shirley Behr^cen has been
for. two weeks. Begin November absent from school the past week
11. Call W. W. Fatka. 45c She is recovering from a tonsilec

HARD TO GET ITEMS IN STOCK
%

Wood Slat Cribs
Window Glass

Barbed Wire
Cement

MAY \VE HELP YOU?

Anita Lumber Co,
PHONE 20 FOK COAL YOU KNOW

ENTERTAIN DINNER
BRIDGE CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. 'Paul Kelloway en-
trrtained the original dinner bridge
club Sunday night. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Vetter, jr., held high score and
runnerup. The next meeting will
be held at the Vetter home nex
Sunday night.

THE ANNUAL
4-H PARTY
A SUCCESS «,

Over two hundred and fort^f 4-H
boys and girls, their parents, and
leaders attended the annual 4-H
party in Atlantic City Hall Satur-
day evening. Judging from the en-
joyment of everyone, the party was
a huge success.

The feature of the event was
entertainment by J. M. Steffenson,
who recently came to this com-
munity and is new serving as pas-
tor for the Marne and Buck Creek
Methodist Churches and has as-
sisted Rev. A. D. Steffenson of the
Atlantic Methodist church with the
youth program. For several hours
he directed the recreation including
square dancing and folk games in
which the boys and gir.ls of all
ages and parents and leaders took
part.

John Blomberg of Moline, 111.,
a special friend of Mr. Steffenson,
presented several numbers on th
musical saw.

The event was 'opened with the
presentation of colored slides show-
ing many, activities at the recent
4-H and FFA achievement show ta-
ken by Rex Moorman.

The program was planned by the
officers of the respective county 4-H
organizations, including Dorothy
Jean Rock, Dorothy Bartleson, Ro-
zanne Vierck, Mariann Worthing-
ton, John Eilts, Ronald Kay, Ken-
neth McVey, and Eugene Kinen, as-
sisted by Delorej Prall and mem-
bers of the county committee and
leaders who included Mr. and Mrs.
Rock, Maurice Coomes, and Winona
Knop.

DALE WEBER HEADS
COUNTY 4-H BOYS

Dale Weber, son of Harley Weber
of Cumberland, was voted pesident
of the county 4-H boys organization
at a meeting of over one hundred
4-H boys Saturday night, in con
nection with a county 4-H party
held at the Atlantic City Hall. Dale
Weber succeeds John Eilts, son ol
Herman Eilts nf Atlantic. Lary Hen
sley. son of Cleo Hensley of Cum
hrrland was elrr-ted vice presi-
dent . Dean Harris, son of Ernesl
Hai'rN nf Wiot.i. serrctay treasur-
er, and Harold Hussell, son of Mar
v in Russell of Massena. historian
The bur* 4-H tins hist closed a mos

• n v i - i h ' o vr-nr - v i t h of f icers and
!'?adprs renoi-t iru; an unusua l lv

YOU CANT GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

3DDQDQDQC3DBQDE

Anita Theatre

FOR

SEE

Dr. Schwendemann
PALMER GRADUATE

Across from Atlantic Theatre
Phone 958VV — ATLANTIC

ELECTION RESULTS
(Con t inued lYum front page.)

Mar t in (R) 5005iSorv I K )

Murray (R) 4g I5 |McCIean (D)
Roe (R) 4935

Igan (D) 1720
Richadr.s (D) 1757

State Senator
:olburn (R) 4909

State Representative
Kuester (R) 4979

Sec. of State
Synhorst (R) 376
Kelleher (D) 101

Auditor of State
Akers (R) 374
Little (D) 99

Treas. of State
Abrahamson ( R > 369
Wegman (D) 101

Secy. Agriculture
... 378

86
71

106
52

95
53

94
54

94
55

92
56

98
54

Larson (R) ;..3U u
Fleck (D) :.... us

,\ Supt. Public Instruc.
Parker (R) 372
Hartnett (D) 109

Commerce Comnj.
Long (R) [ 346
Richardson (R) ......: 362
Olsen (D) 'J32
Ryan (D) j04

Judges Supreme Court
Bliss (R) 37,
Hays ,(R) 366

Thompson (R) 373
Messer'(D) .". 102
Ryan (D) no
Siegers (D) 192

Representative 7th Dtst.
Jensen (R) 39^
Hart (D) 104

Judges Dist. Court
Davidson (R) 3Rf,
Martin (R) 3m
Murrav (R) 3R]
Roe (R) 385
Kean (D) Rfi
Richards (D) 93

State Senator
Colburn (R) 286

State Representative
Kuester (R) 366
Benson (D) 149

County Auditor
Herbert (R) 415

County Treasurer
Gill (R) 425

Clerk of District Court
Skipton (R) 414

Sheriff
Jordan (R) 424
Pross (D) 96

County Recorder
Reeves (R) 414

County Attorney
Yarham (R) 406

County Coroner
| Taylor (R) 409

Justice of the Peace
Littleton (R) 413

I Constable
Christensen (PI 412

Trustee

Havtnr (HI

94'
50

63

84
85
67
63

88
F.7
R3
57
5!)
SB

113
4fi

105
103
4!)
44

103

107

47

115

113

110

111
42

HI

107

112

106

111

121

115

FRI.. SAT.
NOVEMBER 10 11

"TWILIGHT IN
THE SIERRAS"

Starring Roy Rogers and Dale
Evans1. See Roy Rogers and
Dale Evans battle together to
clean up a gang of counter
feiters.

ALSO
"BEAU GESTE"

Starring Gary Cooper, Susan
Hayward, and Ray Milland.
One of the screen's greatest pic-
tures brought back for your
re-enjoyment.'

SUN., MON.. TUBS.
NOVEMBER 12 13 14

"CHEAPER BY
THE DOZEN"

Starring: Clifton Webb, Jeanne
Grain, and Myrna Loy. Clifton
Webb is back! . . . Funnier than
ever as the efficient father in
"Cheaper by the Dozen!"

WED.. THURS.
NOVEMBER 15 16

"THE SECRET
GARDEN"

Starring Margaret O'Brien, Her-
bert Marshall, Dean Stockwell.
It was a house of mystery, un-
til they found the secret gar-
den.

FRI. & SAT
NOVEMBER 17 18

"LIVES OF A
BENGAL LANCER"

Starring Gary Cooper and
Franchot Tone. An unequalled
epic of adventure brought
back for your re-enjoyment
with a star-packed cast!

"INTRUDER IN
THE DUST"

Starring David Brian, Juano
Hernandez, and Claude Jarman,
Jr. There are thrills and the
startling truth to be found in
this down-to-earth presenta-
tion from Hollywood!

A 6 R I A R D A L E S T O R E
K O H L & L A N T Z

Phone 43
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BRIARDALE OR LIBBY'S

Tomato Juice

46 OZ. CAN

29c

PEANUT
$!/rre&

ftrlmlafc is
m A d e from
th«* f i n e s t
p u a n u t 0
MeiMed into
a s m o o t h ,
v i t a m i n - rich
spread. Pro-
el u c e d I D
Iowa.

FOOD

Longhorn — Soft Cut t ing Ib.

CHEESE 49c

Briardale -— Long Va Ib.

COCOANUT 29c

S O R G H U
WACONIA 100% PURE

5 LB. PAIL S1.05

2 POUND 202 GLASS - 50c

No Rinsing Needed Lrge. Box

SURF 30c

Brach's Ib.

JELLY NOUGAT
CANDY 35c

Burch 4 in 1 Saltines Ib. box

CRACKERS 29,e

Aloa Crushed 2 No. 2 Cans

PINEAPPLE 45c

FRESH OYSTERS — FRESH MEAT

DEAD ANIMALS
'PROMPT REMOVAL1

*. Call Collect

ANITA - 100 EXIB4 • 134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .
LICENSE NO.



CONSIDER WIRING PLAN FOR—

Y O U R W O R K S H O P

tess. The next meeting will be on
November 7 with Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Christensen.

coming
If you're plannmg one of the new first-floor workrooms that are be-
ing so popular in Iowa homes, here's a convenient xvi.hin.™.., K...,-.

plan that can be either followed or varied, with special emphasis
wiring system

Take a look at this modern, com-
pletely equipped workroom to
see how you can save time, motion

-your-budget
on the

Work Sequence
One of these 20-ampere circuits

and energy. It can be done, start-,Mlss Shank says, may also serve
with the equipment you have aPP]iance outlets in the kitchening

.„. . , then adding another piece each Note that the wiring is planned for
year as your budget can take it tne insta"ation of appliances in the
As each unit is added, it should be Pr°Per work sequence—first the
arranged in its correct order of use. s°Tllr>g and washing areas, then the

Wiring is the big thing. Maybe |
you've never thought much about
it before, but a planned wiring

ironing centers,
hiay want to incorporate into

your workroom n carmine center

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mattheis
accompanied their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wal-
lace and son of Des Moines to Ruth-
ven and Emmetsburg where they
visited over the week end at the
homes of Dwight and Duane. Mat-
theis.

Ing floor is 80 x 120 feet with seat-
ing capacity of between 1200 and
1500 people. At present, the roof
supports are being put up and the
laying of the root and the passage-
way between the old and the new
building is being erected.

PROUD PARENTS

Fruits are favorite desserts. They
are easy to serve plain or "dressed
up," and they are mineral and vita-
min-rich.

Children brought up in homes
completely dominated by parental» _ - _ i, v*ji|jii; <-vjiy uut i i I I I U L ^ U u y utii v,n i>u*

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Hargen are control ]ack initiative and
he parents of a baby boy born at ability to take responsibility, and

11:42 p. m., October 28 at the At- may even become social misfits.
lantic Memorial hospital. He weigh-; A simp]e way to givo a coat extra

ed eisht pounds and one ounce and, good cieaning occasionally is to go
has been named Richard Allen. Thi3;over it with the vacuum cleaner

is the first child in the family. Mrs. upho,stery attachment.
Hargm was the former Lucille ..About Toys _ Make them at

Henderson. Home" is a free booklet on making
children's toys. It is available from

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF EXECUTRIX

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa In and For Cass County
No. 6107 in Prdbate

persons in any manner indebted
to sail deceased or her estate will
make payment to the undersigned;
and those having claims against
said deceased or her estate will
present them in manner and form

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES-'as by law required, for allowance
TATE OF DORA McELFRESH, | and payment.
Deceased. j Dated this 6th day of Novem-
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ber, A. D., 1950.

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Executrix of the
estate of Dora McElfresh late of
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All 1

EMMA McELFRESH,
Executrix of said estate

Ry Chas. E. Walker,
Attorney for said estate

Address!: Anita, Iowa

, _ L U i U J i t i i B lUj o, Al 13 civanai^iv: .iium
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Christensen the Bulletin office. Iowa state Col-

were in Des Moines Friday where i lege

Mrs. Christensen consulted a spec-i
ialist.

Desserts can be a part of a well-
balanced menu, not just a pleasant
after-thought.

KNOT-A-KARE BRIDGE |
CLUB MEETS AT KOHL HOME 1

The Knot-A-Kare bridge club!
met at the home of Mrs. A. R. Kohl I F1RST SNOW OF

THE YEAR FALLS FRIDAY
This community saw the first

snow of the winter on Friday night
when Anita and community re-

November 8 w i t h " Mrs. George i ceived approximately one inch of

There was one guest, Mrs. Gilbert!
Wehrman present. Mrs. Fred Sheley
won high score.

The next meeting will be on

Shaffer.

J[ Ut iv» v-f u«*v u jjiuiinvju VV I I 111K f ,

system at '.he outset can save you ,°r c!eanlng and preparing ouant i-..
les °£ and storaS° of con-

Addltinnal space, well
^ may be needed for storage

°f , °re, clotlles' c'"ning cquip-
men' and SUPP'1CR-

LOCAL NEWS

from $10 to $100 in rewiring and re-
decorating costs later on when you
add a new unit. Naomi Shank, home
management "pecialist at Iowa
State College has here some usable
ideas for you to talk over w i th ,
your electrician.

First-Floor Laundry ' CUMBERLAND WOMAN
Perhaps right now you're about BURIED SATURDAY

to convert a porch, pantry or old Funeral services were held at
kitchen into a first-floor laundry 1:3° Saturday afternoon at the Cum-
room. You already have your iron berland Methodist church for Mrs.
with board and washer, maybe even Rachel Eleanor Pigsley, 76, widow
an automatic washer. And now you °f the late Matt Pigsley, who passed
have bright hopes of someday add- away at 6:45 p. m. Wednesday af-
ing an electric dryer, ironer and ter suffering p stroke. The Rev
sewing machine. With these in mind Ora L. Reep officiated. Burial was

BEREA BUSY BEE
CLUB MEETS THURSDAY '

The Berea Busy Bees met with
Mrs. Andy Thielc Thursday, Novem-

the white stuff . Temperatures
dropped a long way from the warm
weather the community had been
enjoying.

ANITA WILL
ber 2 with thirteen members and|B E *" YEARS
two ruests present, Mrs. W. Darrowi OLD FRIDAY
and Mrs. Lawrence Scott. | Anita will be CO years old Fri-

Roll call was answered by nam-|day, November 10. To many of the
ing our favorite radio program. The; Present day inhabitants thjs will be
afternoon was pprnt doing embroid-1 news, but to many of the older
cry work and hemming tea towelsj inhabitants it will recall incidents
for the hostess. | of the Past-

Mrs. W. Darrt.w received, the. The town was named after Anita
Ruest nrize and Mrs. Bob Heckman Cowles. then of San Francisco, and
presented Mrs. Thieic wi th the hos-
tess gift.

was incorporated June 10, 1875.
The first house built in the spring

The next meeting is to be with>f I8&'9- " is the house just to the
Helen Westfall, November 16. rear !of the White House Coffee

Shop.l
CHILDREN'S PICTURES

ial circuits and outlets in the origi-
nal remodeling and wiring. This children: three sons, George W. of

iPROUD PARENTS
Mrs Pieslev is survived hv fnt ir PUBLISHED IN TRIBUNE Word has been received here byMrs. P,gsley is surv.ved by four ^ ̂ .̂  ̂ ^ announces ̂  relatives o£ M,. and Mrs. Gene

it is good planning to include spec- in the Oakwood cemetery at Le"wis. TAKEN FREE AND

. . ." . r "_ ^ „ . . J _ DlIRt ICUETk IN TBI

way, when you have new equip- Ani t a ; Ira L. of Pasadena, and
ment delivered you'll be ready to Charles T. of Cumberland; one
have it plugged in and go to work daughter, Mrs. George Connor of
for you. Cumberland; a bro'her, L. H. Wat-

Study the accompanying diagram son of DeSmet, S. Dakota; a sister,
with your own workroom in mind. Mrs- p- w- Pigsley of Lewis.
This model all-electric laundry can she ^'as rr?<vded in death by
be adapted in various ways to fit a son who died in infancy,
your own needs and available space.

It features a handy switch near LUCKY SEVEN CARD CLUB
the entrance for the ceiling light; a ENJOYS PARTY
special outlet for the iron which is The Lucky Seven card club met
equipped with a red light for warm Friday evening at the home of Mr.
ing when the appliance is left on by and Mrs. Boyd Williamson with six
widen!: a sunken wall outlet for couples present. Roy and Ronald
the hanger-type clock; a special Wilson of Wiota und Mr. and Mrs.
outlet for the ventilating fan; Tom Royer were guests. High scores
heavy-duty "circuits and outlets for were won by Mrs. Elton Christen-
the automatic washer, dryer and sen and Bovd Williamson, and low
•vater heater; and convenience out- score by Mrs. Dallas Davis and
l"ts PTI two 20-amnere circuits for Tom Royer. The traveling prize was
the ironer, radio, hot plate, freez- won by Boyd Williamson,
er, pasteurizer and cream separator, i Lunch was served by the hos-

forthcoming publication of a series Peisner of Iowa that they are
of local children's pictures yet the parents of a daughter born on
to be taken. Arrangements have|Oct°ber 15. She is the first child
been completed with the Woltzj and nas been named Christ!
Studios of Des Moines, Iowa, nation-i Marie- Mrs. Peisner is the former
ally known firm who specialize in I Margaret Carey, daughter of Dr
children's photography for news- j and Mrs. James Carey of West Lib-
papers to take pictures and furnish erty. Mrs. Emma Burns of Anita is
the engravings. the 6reat grandmother.

Expert children's photographers
for the studios, with the necessary' GRANDPARENTS
equipment for this specialized work,' Seve" weeks old Dale Robert
will be here Wednesday, Novem- Schlitted of Monona is well fixed
ber 15 The Stuaio will be set up ; f o i l grandparents, with a total of
at the Legion Hall and will be open seven, including one great grand-
from 1 P. M. to d jfather and three 6reat 8rand-

In addition to publishing the, mothers.

CANT GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

Central States News Views
ANN WILLIAMSON of Chicago
models lace bathing suit which
is expected to be top fashion on
the nation's beaches in 1951.

FIDDLE FACE, a bucking saddle bron-
co put Norm Stinette out of action at
Omaha, Nebr., rodeo when rider caught
foot in stirrup and suffered broken arm

video sets just before start of the company's re
ing. which originated Ul New York and
Dumont network. Over 2,300 spectators
sales show.

_

cash to the cutest girl and $100 cashj
to the cutest boy in their midwest .
states contest. |
Beauty alone does not count — the
Studio judges will base their selec-|
tions upon the child's personality!
and charm as portrayed in the pic-,
ture. Every child is eligible— even
two or three in one family.

There is no charge to parents! j
There is absolutely no obligation (

to this invitation. There is no age
limit. It is bonafide in every sense
of the word. Patents do not have |
to be subscribers, nor even readers;
of this newspaper. Neither are they
obligated to purchase pictures after
they are taken. Those who want
some additional prints may obtain;
them by arrangements with thr j
Studio representative when they j
select the pose they want printed'
in the Tribune. I

You w i l l be mighty glad, a f t e r - ,
ward, if you did, and very, very |
sorry if you do not permit y o u r j
children to participate in this:
event. The kiddies will have m u c h j
fun and both Mother and Dad— i
and the young-ters, too— will b e j
very proud to see their pictures in

^print later.

PROGRESS BEING
MADE ON NEW
WIOTA GYM

The new school building is pro-
rres'tirg very well. It will consist
of four classrooms, gymnasium.
sta^e, shop, and the girls' and boys'
locker rooms. The gymnasium play

Remington Shaver Week

T R A D E - I N
A L L O W A N C E

DP TO
For Your OLD ELECTRIC SHAVER
(Any Moke or Condition)

ON THE

NEW

R E M I N G T O N

Puts an end to the nightmare of a daily shave ...
makes it a pleasant, refreshing experience. Every
man wants a shaver like this , . . clean, cool, com-
fortable shaves with no nicks or cuts.

I M M E D I A T E P O S S E S S I O N Take it
Home With You! Mail or Phone Orders Filled

Matthews Rexall Drugs

More than 9,8OO Irlpi from Botton to San
Dl*gol You'd have to go that far to equal

' the miles travelled in July, August and
Septemhcr by drivers on the 6-month,
nationwide turd Truck Economy Run!

BATTERIES
III

Potay Nordic, Hunflngton, Wcit
Vb-glnlo, idyll "My Ford F-8 is
the finest of the six or icven dif-
ferent makes of trucks we have
owned. Ford Truck Economy
Run is proving it!"

FORD TRUCK

Over 5000 Ford Truck drivers log
30 MILLION MILES

Get ready now for the teasou ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver itroog current and to last a long
fima.

Dement Implement Co.

Look for thti >lgn on Ford Trucks
•—thousands of them—all over
America! Trucks bearing this
shield are in the famous Kurd
Truck Economy Run!

DEMONSTRATING
FORD TRUCK ECONOMY

First 3 months of history's greatest economy
demonstration pile up convincing evidence

that Ford Trucking COSTS LESSI

Every kind of truck |ob is represented many times over on the
giant, nationwide Ford Economy Run! Careful records show
Ford Truck FACTS on gas and oil consumed, total repairs and
maintenance, miles travelled, loads carried. These drivers are
demonstrating what every Ford Truck owner already knows:
That Ford Trucks ilo MORE per dollar! Come in anil sec us—
learn how Ford can give you better trucking at less cost!

Ford Trucking Costs less and FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER!
Uilfg lalta nghlnllat A*> e. t,f91,000 Irutki, lilt hmwn <v«ti pravi Ford Tnicki I<M lo«aw< F.CA*

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.



Church
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship \\ A. M
'Sunday School 10 A. M,

Junior P. P. at 7 Monday evening.
' Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father Mi J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 8:30
Confessions Saturday 3:30 and

7:30.

KJAN Atlantic.
Miller Nursing Home Service at

ol iU.

Evening Service at 7-30
WELCOME TO THESE SERVICES

Arc you depending on Good Works
'or the Lord or' Salvation?

LOCAL NEWS
ENTERTAIN AT
HALLOWEEN PARTY

Dr. und Mrs. D. Bell enter-
tamed the memljcrs of the Junior
Federated c lub and their husbands
at a Halloween masnuerade party
Tuesday n igh t . Trad i t iona l Hallr,'.
we'en games and stunts were cn-
inyc-d by the twenty-eight present
Refreshments were served by the

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 10:00
Week day Mass 8:00

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
- CHURCH

piano.
Mrs. Charles Orcutt then gave

her reading, "Mother at a Football
Game."

Commander McMartin introduced'
Mrs. M. R. Evans, who gave a fine re-j
port on her trip to the national con-
vention in Los Angeles, Calif.; 7th
district commander Glenn Hamm,
who rave an interesting talk o n ;

membership; and Father Devlin. ;
state chaplain, who gave a cheery
message to all. '

Delicious rnfeshmrnts were serv-
ed by the Anita Auxiliary at the
rlo<!» of the meeting. Mrs. Haves'
Redhurn, onr of the unit members,,
had nn disolnv in ine basemen^
her foveiv collection of pressed
flower nicture^, which was enjoyed
by all present.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1950

MRS. F. J. CIHAK RITES
HELD AT CRESTON

Mr. and Mrs Joseph Vais, Sr.
were in Crestnn. Iowa Monday
where they attended the funeral of
Mrs. F. J, Cihnk. who passed away
Fridav, November 3 at her home
at 205 Nnrth Vinr St., Creston.

Mrs. Cihnk is well known here
in this vicini ty having lived on a
farm thev owned east of Anita,
over th i r tv vears afn. before mnv-

(n frpstnn.
The subject of the Lesson-Ser-

mon in all Churches of Christ,: , ,,
Scientist for November 12, 1950, is |n f Mrs' JnsPph Vals' sr'
"Mortals and Immortals."

a sister

The
Golden Text is "As is the earthy,
such are they also that are earthy:
and as is the heavenly, such arc
they also that are heavenly" (I
Corinthians 15:48).

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Pastor, Floyd M. Garrett of In-
dianola.

Morning Worship at 10:00.
Sunday School at 10:50.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

Sunday School at 10:00. Everyone
is welcome to attend the classes;
of all ages.

CHRIST FOR VOUTH
WILL HAVE NKW WINTER
SCHEDULE

Beginning thU month, Christ for
Youth wi l l be mt'eting on Saturday
night rather than Friday. This is
necessary in order to avoid con-
fl ict with the various high school
activities on Friday evenings. This
change wi l l be ir, effect dur ing the
winter months.

The service this month features
a special program of interest to
everyone. Mrs. Paul Johnson, chalk
artist from Essex, will draw a
chalk i l lus t ra t ion . Accompanying
her will be her husband who will
render special music during the
drawing. Also featured on the pro-
gram will be a men's trio. The mes-

ORANT TWP. TEACHERS
MEET WEDNESDAY

The Grant, township teachers had
a meeting Wednesday afternoon at
the Grant No. 7 with Mrs. John!
Tibhen as hostess. The afternoon
was spent with a general discus-
sion. The next meeting will be
with Miss Nora Harris at Grant No.
4 on December 6.

Mr. and Mr?i Wm. Richter of
Kahoka, Mo., and who are former'
Anita residents, have moved back!
to Anita and are living in the |
nouse recently vacated by Delbert!
Ehle and family. The Richters have;
purchased the place from Floyd |
Spry.

Friday and Saturday Specials

Yea Manl
ALL COFFEE Ib. 79c
KELLOGG'S NEW CEREAL

Corn Pops
2 PKGS.

17c

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

sage wi l l be brought by Rev. W
LaRoy Anderson of Anita.

Remember Ine change in the
j date to Saturday night, November
i l l , at the Atlantic City Auditorium
; pt 8:00 P M. Plan now to attend
| this inspirational service.

We're happy to invite you to our
services. We are always glad to ANITA LEGION UNITS
welcome old friends and meet new ARE HOST TO COUNTY
ones at this church. Worship is at MEETING MONDAY
9:30 Sunday morning with the Sun-' Anita post 210 and unit of the
day School at 10:30. Remember— American Legion entertained \h«

Mrs. Gay Karstens who has been
confined to her home for some time
wi th a virus infection is improving
slowly.

COOPER'S BEST

Flour
SO LB. PRINT BAGS

LB. PRINT BAGS

1.75
$3.47

BARTON'S — PLAIN OR IODIZED

table Salt
1 LB. 10 OZ. TUBE

WILSON'S OR MEADOW

GOLD

Butter
Pnrqjiment Wrapped

Per Ib.

63c

Be

we're expecting you!

METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Dale Messenger of Pisgah, Iowa
will give the sermon at the Meth-
odist church next Sunday.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour.

five posts and units of Cass cou',ty
at the Legion hall in Anita Monday
evening, with a large attendance.

The Legion was presided over by
Commander V. D. McMaotin and
the Auxiliary president Mrs. A. J.
Cruse.

All units gave very interesting
reports. One of the unit members
of the Massena unit gave a re-
port on the Cass county birthday
party held in Clarinda, October 10.

The door prize was awarded to
Mrs. Charles Bsllard of Atlantic
Mrs. W. T. Biggs presented a gift
to Mrs. M. R. Eraus, seventh' dis-
trict president, Mrs. A. J. Cru-.e.

Sunday School teachers meet on'county presjdent. Mrs. Paul Penton,
Monday evening, November 13. j covmty secretary and treasure and

The Canvass committee meets on Mrs Glen Hamm. wife of the sev-

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Divine Services at 11:00 a. m.

Thursday evening, November 16 at
8:00 p. m.

Visitors at our services are al-
ways welcome.

COMMUNITY 3IBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class at 10.

Morning worship at 11.
"Salvation is of the

Jonah 2:9
Lord"

Radio Broadcast at 2:45, Station

enth district commander. After the
business sessions a ioint meeting
was held.

• Miss Jetta Knowlton was in
charge of the iollowing program:
two vocal selections sung by Miss
Donna Brownfield, "Bluebirds of
Happiness". and "Someone to
Watch Over Me;" the Dischorders,
Bill Orcutt, Don Karns, and Ronald
Fries sane two number*. "I'll be
working on the Railroad" and the
"Rag Son?." The,- were accompanied
by Misr. DeEtta Brownfield at the

MRS. WM. GARSIDE IS
HOSTESS TO L. L. CLUB

The L. L. club met Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Ms. Wm. j
Garside. Besides the members there'
were four guests, Mrs. Walter Cron,|
Mrs. Edward Darrow, Mrs. Ted:
Hansen and Miss Jean Cron. Rol l )
call was answered with the most
interesting place they had visited.
The afternoon entertainment was
contests put on by Ms. Delbcrt
Hobbs and won by Mrs. Lester Sup-
lee, Mrs. Leland Lantz, Mrs. Carl
Brown and Mrs. Charles Dressier.
Other events of the afternoon was
election of officers with president,
Mrs. Raymond Laar'z, vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Nolan Stockham, secre
fury and treasurer. Mrs. Carl Brown.
Mrs. Charles Dressier will be the]
December 6 hostess at which time!
the club wil l have a grab bag.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Titus and Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Morrs of Falls City
Nebraska visited Monday at the
home of Charlie Titus and the El-
ton Christensen homes.

HALLOWEEN PARTY
The Sunday School pupils at the

Holy Cross Lutheran church were
entertained at a Halloween party at
the church basement with forty
children attending. The party was
cut on by the teachers and Rev.
Melvin Dake. The evening was
spent playing games and contests.
Lunch was served.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly are the

parents of a babv bny born 4:50
p. m. Sunday at the Atlantic Mem-
orial hospital. He weighed eight
nounds and twelve and one-half
ounces. This is *he second child in
the family.

Sugar
10 LB. BAG

98c
CHESWICK

Cheese
2 LB. BOX

65c
COBBLER

Potatoes
100 LB. BAG

$1.89
TOP SPRED

Oleo
Ib.

33c

FALL VALUES
WHOLE, SCALED, CLEANED PER LB.

WHITINQ FISH 17c

FRESH FRIDAY
OYSTERS

PT. CAN
69c

KELLOGG'S
CORN POPS

2 BOXES
17c

SIMON
PURE LARD

LB.
19c

TEXAS
ORANGES

DOZEN
29c

TRY FRESH PORK THIS WEEK
TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT ARE CHEAPER

Ruggles Corner Groc.
PHONE 29

FREE DELIVERY

POPULAR BRAND

Cigarettes
PER CARTON

$1.89

Bacon
SQUARES

WHOLE OR SLICED

PER LB.

MAINE

Sardines
IN OIL

10 CANS FOR

69c

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

Harry Graham spent the week
end with his brother George Gra-
ham.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Titus and
son Ricky Glenn, spent the week
end at Falls City. Nebraska visiting
at the home of Mr. Titus' parents,
and wfith other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Uhlman have
been staying at the Titus home
while they were on their trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Griffin called
at the Norman Griffin home Sun.

Levi Walker spent Sunday at
the Capt. Koeppel home visiting
Mrs. Walker is improving but is
still at the Koeppel home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wehrkamp of
Celina, Ohio arrived at the Park-
inson home for a visit with rela-
tives and friends. Mrs. C; W. Wehr-
kamp is the former Miss Virginia
Bain of this vicinity. Mr. Wehr-
kamp drove on to South Dakota for
the pheasant season.

Saturday the Bains', Mrs. Wehr-
kamp; Harry Graham; Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill Trailer and son Charles of
Atlantic, all were guests at th-j

George Graham home. Sunday, Mr,
and Mrs. Lester Marnin, John Nel-
son, Ralph Nelson and families of
Atlantic visited in the Parkinson
home. Monday Arch Bain and par-
ty bpent the day with Mrs. Rob Bain
in Adair, and at the Gordon Mooney
home.

The Bain party expects to visit
with a daughter at Tekemah, Nebr.
before starting on their homeward
trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Wede-,
meyer were business visitors in
Omaha Tuesday.

George Graham, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Graham spent Wednesday
afternoon at the Merrill Trailer
home in Atlantic.

Mrs, Griffin and pupils at t!i2
Oak hidge school enjoyed a Hal-
loween party at the school Tues-
day afternoon. Mothers of the pu-
pils were guests.

Several youngsters from this
neighborhood were out .Tuesday
evening for "tricks or treats."

Leo Murphy has been assisting
with the corn picking at the George
Jorgesen farm.

Several of the farmers that are
picking corn with pickers have
finished.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Kirkham, Sr.,
entertained company Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Thygesen
and daughters were Atlantic vis-
itors Friday.

ARMISTICE DANCE

D A N C E
at

HAMIJN. IOWA

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER II

MELODEES

EVERYBODY WELCOME

VISIT HERE FROM EAST
Friday Evening, Mr. and Mrs.

Arch Bain and daughter Norma
Jenn of Elizabeth, W. Virginia and

POULTRY POINTERS
by Your Dr.Salsbury's Dealer

Tfl

It's important for breeder
heiu to have the ability to

lay late into fall without a molt.
Now it the time to watch for
yearling hent that itay in pro-
duction. $and them — then when
breeding pent are get up, you're
lurer of good layers.

AVI-TAI AIDS
• ftllDIR DIITS

Depend on Ut lor
Poultry Sfivice

Rasmussen Hatchery

form an
acquaintance
youII wanir

continue!!
CyCoiocvst?

THE'MAN WHO'S*
MAKE FRIENDS, IS SELDOM TOO
tO/VaffiD THEM. WITHOUT BRAGGING*
I,TH INKJ I'll PROVE TO,BE*JU5T ABOUT
AS, INTERESTING AND ENTERTAINING
FRIEND AS YOU've.MET IN A YEAR
YESTERDAY**I'LL BE SEElNG.YOU
THElAOS

ELEVATOR^
V\ O K A I H - f e f D

ANI fA , IOWA,
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I JOLLY DOZEN CLUB IS
ENTERTAINED AT
R. HECKMAN HOME
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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Per Year $3.00
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makers will meet Friday, Novem-
ber 10, at the Lincoln Center Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Norrf an Paulson IMPROVING
Short reports will be given byeach ana Steven were guests.' at an oyster While piaying in the manger, four

Mrs. Robert Heckman entertained chairman. Mrs. Leonard Bailey supper at the Henry J. ^aulsen home year Old Mary Wetson of near
the Jolly Dozen club Thursday at will give a report on school organi- Friday evening, November 3. Audubon was badly injured by a
an all day meeting with thirteen zation and a book review will be, \ cow which became frightened and
members present A covered dish given by Mrs. Leo Scholl. A discus- Juliann Eilts was an' over night kicked the girl in the head. Her
dinner was served at noon. After; sion and plans will be made for guest of Patricia Bailey Tuesday, skull was fractured in inrefi places.

Her condition has shown improvv
ment.

a short business meeting, a contest, the December meeting. Orders will October 31.
was put on by Mrs. Myloe Robison
and won by Mrs. Wilbur Heckmar,
Jr. The hostess received a gift from
her Secret Pal.

The next mpet'ng will be with
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr. Novem-
ber 16.

Lincoln Township News

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eilts and
be taken for aluminum trays pro-
viding the material can be pur-
chased. Everyone is welcome to daughters attended the birthday
attend. | party of Mrs Eilts' father, Robert

Maas, of Massena, Thursday even
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambertsen and ing-

Mary Jo visited at the M. N. and
Vernpn Lambertsen homes Tues- Shirley Ann Maas of Massena is

October 31. spending the week-end at the Al-day evening,

LINCOLN NO. 4 P. T. A. MEETS
MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER | The Lincoln No. 4 P. T. A. met

bert Eilts home.

The Senior Home Economics

M'mduv morning for their home.OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES. [ MRS. LYLE WOHLLEBER

Phone Anita 16R34 IS HOSTESS TO

TEARS LIGAMENTS IN
FREAK ACCIDENT

Mrs. Chris Thompson met

INJURED IN ACCIDENT
Ray Sterner ul Omaha was hos

pitalized
off of .., __ , _
t r imming thc irccs at his home. A! Bailey and family. The program was

u- i th forty-five present. Guest were class o£ the Anita Public HiSh

Mr and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen,! Sch°o1 visited the new home of R°
Mrs. Earl Heath and family, Mr.Heath and family,

three days when he f c : i j and "Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen and fam-
a ladder, October 25, while •'>'. and Mr- 1<nd Ml's- Leonardj

Parker and thc remodeled home of
Phil Trochtenberg on October 27,
to f inish their study of home f u r -

with. afternoon and two guests, Mrs. Fred
a pcmful accident last week when Wohllebcr and
,he slipped on some -corn cobs and sen. Mrs P R
tore ligaments loose in her right score with Mrs
leg. She was ca"lying oats to feo,!
her chickens at the time of the

She uas immediately

as runner-up. Light
consisting of Mrs. Truman's cake

in charge of Mrs. M. N. Lambert-
sen and Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen.
Contests were won by Vernon Liim
bertsen, Mrs. Leonard Bailey, and
Kent Lambertsen. Bingo was also
enjoyed with special prizes going
to A. C. Greenbeck and Patricia
Bailey. In December a Christmas
program will be given by Mrs. Rosa-

visited at the Arnold Hansen , lie Kopp and the pupiis w;th the date
lenestimcnts home Wednesday evening. j to be announced and lunch will be

branch struck a telephone wire an;
bounced hit t ing thc ladder and
caused him to f a l l , breaking botl

Mrs. Lyle WohUcber entertained' wrists- two r'bs, and receiving ba<
the T. M. Bridge club Tuesday body bruise5- His wi fe is the form

cr Ivadel l Rhoades of Anita.
Mrs. Ruth Ander- 1 'i

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Heckman of

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

and coffee were served with Ha l lo - 'accident.
-taken to a local doctor's off ice, j we'en decoration:, carried out at the
She is suffering considerable pain I three bridge tab ' t s

Clyde Moore will have the
meeting.

by Mrg M

Mrs. Vernon
N Lambe,.tscn

Lambertsen. In

R. Thompson,
and is confined to her home.

Sunday, George
who is employed in DCS Moino-
visited with his mother at her
home.

next

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hansen and and
fami ly of Wiota, Mr. and Mrs. Arlo January the entertainment will be
Hansen of Adair, Mrs. Anna Hansen given by Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gis-
and Gordon of Atlantic and Mrs • sible and the lunch served by Mr.
Dorothy Uhlig and Calvin of Adair and Mrs. Arnold Hansen.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kuehn and
daughtei, Dorothy, of Minder, j
Nebraska, visited with the former31
cousins, Henry and Fred Kuehn
and families, f iom Thursday to
Sunday. Other week-end visitors a
the H. J. Kuehn home were thci
son, Lowell, and family of Ames

VISIT ANITA FRIENDS
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Reimers of Long

Beach, California, formerly of this
neighborhood, visited with A n i t a
friends for a few days. Sunday, Mr
and Mrs. Reimer and Mr. and Mrs
Fred Kuehn visiled the P. R. Peter-
sen home. In the evening they.were
supper guests at the home of Mr.
snd Mrs. H . ' J . Kuehn. They left

were dinner guests at the Harvey
Mrs. Lcroy Doggit and Kenneth Hansen home Sunday, October 27

Garrison of Shenandoah were over
the week-end guests at the Art'TEACHERS MEET AT
Petersen home. LINCOLN NO. 4

The Sew-A-Bit club met Friday
afternoon, November 3, with Mrs.
Edna Bailey and Mrs. Kermit Bailey
as hostesses. There were eight mem-

The Lincoln Township Teacheis bers present. Plans for an all day
; met Wednesday afternoon, Noverr,- meeting to be held December 13

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellenberg hcr ^ with Mr3. Rosaiie Kopp at with Mrs Leonard Bailey were
son, Ray, were Sunday d inner , Lincoin No. 4. There were six made with a covcred dish dinnerand

guests at the home of her sister, I
Mrs. Harold Swanson and
of Bcllevue, Nebraska.

teachers present. Discussion for the
afternoon was about the f ive yearf a m i l y
old child and play ground cquip-

1 ! mcnt for schools.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Pigsley enter-' Several contests were held fol-

tained Sunday at a fami ly dinner | lowed b-v a delicious lunch.
Their two children, Mrs. Ray Trout- 1 The ncxt meeting wi l l be with
man and family of Des Moines and Mrs. John Birk on December 6.
Bob Pigsley of Blair, Nebraska. |
were present. Other guests were! Mr- and Mrs. Don McCrory and
Mrs. Pigsley's mother, Mrs. August fami ly and Jack Curry of Brayton

hnme °f Mrs- Frank

Schlater, Thursday evening. Nov-
| ember 2, to help her celebrate her

.
Anderson and son, August, of Allan-' visited

tic.

Do you suffer distress from *

^FEMALE
WEAKNESS
which makes you
NERVOUS several

days'before'?
Do female func-
tional monthly
ailments make
you suffer pain, feel so strangely
restless, weak—at such times,
or just be/ore your period?

Then start taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about/1 ten days before
to relieve such symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydia Pinkham's Compound
helps build up resistance against
this annoying distress.

Truly the woman's friend!
Note: Or you may prefer

Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS
with added iron.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
f VEGETABLE COMPOUND *

GRANT TWP. NO. 2
TEACHERS MEET

Grant Two. No. 2 rural school

birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Krogh of
Brayton were dinner guests at the

teachers met wi th Mrs. Hazel Tib-,Ted ' Hanscn home Sunday, October
ben at Grant No. 6 Wednesday af te r - , 2g_ In (hc nf(ernonn Mrs Arthur
noon. The program for their month- j C o x of Tj0rah ,md Mr and Mrs

ly meeting was a general discussion Snphus Hanscn ( ) f Brayton u.cre

on school problems.

to be held at noon. Mrs. Kermit
Bailey conducted a contest which
was won by Mrs. Arnold Hansen.
Door prizes were won by Mrs. Phil
Parkinson and Mrs. Byron Harris.
A delicious lunch was served by the
hostesses.

Mrs. Ed Baker of Griswold arrived
at the Kermit Bailey home Friday
evening, November 3, for a few

Made ESPECIALLY For
t*

CHEST COLDS
to relieve coughs—aching musctoi

There's a special Child's Mild Mus-
terole made (or kiddies' tender akin.
Muwterole not only gives speedy relief
but it breaks up congestion in upper
bronchial tubes, nose and throat. Just
rub it on chest, throat and back.

Child's Mild MUSTEROLE

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

and
HOT FLUSHES?
Do you suffer from hot flushes,
nervous tension, upset emotions
due to functional 'change at life'
(38-52 years)—that period when
fertility ebbs away, when' em-
barrassing symptoms of this na-
ture may betray your age?

Then start taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type for
women has such a long record of
success. Taken regularly. Pink-
ham's Compound helps build up
resistance against this annoying
middle-age distress. Truly the
woman's friend/

Note: Or you may prefer Lydla
E. Pinkham's TABLETS with
added Iron. Any drugstore.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
- VEGETABLE COMPOUND ~

Delbert
callers

on Friday evening. The women are

days visit. Mr. and Mrs.
Hobbs and daughter were

The next meeting
Miss Nora Harris.

be

Sunday evening Mrs. Anna Er-
landson, Mrs. Ruth Anderson of
Ofide'n, and Mr. and Mrs. P. R.
Petersen were entertained at the
Joe Newell homo. The evening was
spent playing Canasta. Coffee and
rake were served to the guests after
the game.

| Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath nnd
! f ami ly and Mr and Mrs. Vcrnon
Lambortsrn and fami lv visited at

j the Bill Lambtrisen home Friday
I evening.

Mr. ana Mrs. Will iam Slater
visi ted Thursday nt the Lyle Wohl-
leber home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lesley Newell and
sons of Guthrie Center were Thurs-
day evening euosls at the home of
his brother, Joe.

Farm Sale
Season

IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

THE TRIBUNE OFFERS IT'S—

FARM SALE SERVICE
COMPLETE BILLS AND ADVERTISING. ASK US.

FREE LISTING
JUST PHONE 107 AND WE'LL LIST IT ALONG WITH

OTHER SALES. THIS WILL HELP INSURE YOU OF A

DATE WHEN NO ONE ELSE HAS A SALE.

IF YOU'RE PLANNING A SALE THIS FALL OR WINTER

STOP IN AND SEE US

Anita Tribune
PHONE 107

ANITA. IA.

HOMEMAKERS TO MEET
The Lincoln Township Home-

SPEEDY LONG-LASTING relief for

ACHES-PAINS
Don't 'dose' yoursqlf. Rub the aching
part well with Musterolc. Its great
jmin-ielioving medication speeds (r^sh
blood to the painful area, bringing
amazing relief. II pain is intense-
buy Extra Strong Miuterole.

MUSTEROLE

foK SNAGKS-

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

UM Hade-to-ord«r Rubber Stamp*
•n jour office forms—save* tia*—*
looki ne»t—co»U UttU.

Order* for Made-to-order RnMur
Stamps, Stamp Pad*, Ink*
Stamp* promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

they love its rich, mild

cheddar cheese f lavor

NUTRITIOUS!
D I G E S T I B L E A S MILK

THESE WOMEN!

"It'» really only our FORTY-SEVENTH anniver«ary, but
Clara never was good at arithmetic, and I (topped

arguing with her years ago!"

K E R R Y D R A K E
PLEASE,' IT MAKES
NOTHING.' MA'M- ,
5BUU6 POSSESSES
SPIRIT-THAT IS

ALL/

MA'MSEl LE/ EVEN
THE SO FAMOUS
TENNESSEE LANE
CANNOT TREAT
WAITERS LIKEr

THIS '

AS yOU WISH, 5TUPID ONE/
BUT A NEW OUTFIT WILLCCJST

A WEEK'S PAV/
HENRIffoR0IV£ ME!

MARY WORTH'S FAMILY
I'LL BET MY LAM YEARS HAT IT'S ANOTHftR

ONE OF THOSE USED CARDEALERS.'-THEy
ALWAYJ PICK INANE NAME4--LIKE
•MAO MAN MARKS".. AND

"HONEST JOE"- •' OF THEM MA'S
BOUGHT THIS
PROPERTY?

THEN--THE SI6N DOESN'T
MEAN THERE ARC EXPLOSIVES J BE A MAN'S INITIALS, :
BURIED HERE,MRS.WORTH? / NANCY.'--5EE.-"WATCH

NO- T.N.T" SEEMS TO GOODN&! t HOPE. NOT! NOTHING
SCOULO BF WORSE THAN HAVIN6

ONE OF THOSE FELLOWS OPEN A
SALES LOT INCUR NICE,

QUIET CANYON1



THE ANITA TRIBUNE
K p A n c i /-iy~\T T* »«, ^^^

GROWING NEWSPAPER IN IT'S MOST PROGRESSIVE TOWN"
• •——•• .

Anita Loses
Last Game to
Old Rival

The Adair vs. Anita annual Ar-
mistice day football game played
at Adair last Friday night, saw
Anita take a drubbing to the tune
of 39-6. This marked the end of
high school football for eight Anita
seniors and fourteen Adair seniors.

Anita's lone touchdown came as
Don Karns plowed through off
tackle from the three yard line in
the final period of the game. Jack
Jean, ace backfield man for the
Adair team, scored four of their
six TD's on end runs around a

| slower Anita squad.

LAST RITES FOR BROTHER
OF FRED JENKINS

I HELD MONDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jenkins and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schoonover
attended the funeral of their
brother and nephew, Mr. Mart Jen
kins, held Monday afternoon in

[ Riverton, Iowa.
Mr. Jenkins passed away early

Saturday morning, November 11,
from a lingering illness of four

I years, which was caused by injur-
ies received in World War II, in
which he served forty-eight months

I in overseas duty.
Military services with seven towns

I represented were held Mon. p. m.
Nov. 13 at 2:00 p. m. at the- Chr,is-
tian church at Riverton, with Rev.

I D. Olsen of Hamburg, Iowa, and
[Rev. Inmann of Riverton, in charge.

Mu.=ic was furnished by three
I nmnnal friends and burial was in
| the Riverton cemetery. j

Surviving besides his parents, Mr.!
I afif.1'. Mrs. Jess Jenkins, arc his wi fe '
I n n d two sons, Gary Gene. 9, and
I Woody Carol, 4; one 'brother, Mr.'
I Fred Jenkins of Anita; and one sis-
ter. Mrs. Mariorie Isom of Malvern,

va: and worthy mention goes to
[the '."-(I Riverton churches., the
IChris t i rm and the Methndist church,
I fir the excellent way they worked

ofl ior in serving the dinner and
the ?upper. [
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Our Candidate For All-American

Greater Anita
Club to Meet
December 7

The football boys of Anita high
school are to be the guests of the
Greater Anita club on Thursday,
December 7 at the Congregational
church. This will be meeting night
for the month of November. Thanks-
giving and the P. T. A. benefit made
it impossible for the club to meet
on their regular monthly meeting
night. Ordinarily the Greater Anita
club does not meet dur ing the
month of December.

Wilbur Matthews, chairman of
the entertainment committee is now
trying to secure a well known
sports announcer to speak at the
dinner that evening.

CAPTAINS TO
MEET MONDAY

Adair County Farm Bureau mem-
bership captains will meet on Mon-
day, November 20 at 7:30 p. m. in
Greenfield to plan the 1951 cam-
paign and to discuss the trip to Des
Moines on December 4 to attend a
state-wide meeting of membership
captains.

Carl Belden of Dexter, chair-
man of the Adair County Farm Bur-
eau organization committee, stated
that township membership goals
will be set at the meeting.

Dinner will be served prior to
the meeting and a short business
Trsion wil l be held to discuss de-
tails of organizing the 1951 mem-
bership drive.

The county goal is set at 1200
members, an increase of 71 over
the 1951 membership.

All Fans Turn Interest
VM ""?

To Basketball Season
Business Houses
To Close on
Thanksgiving

AH Anita business houses will be
closed all day Thanksgiving day,
next Thursday, November 23. The
Anita Tribune will be published as
usual, but due to the fact that mail
carriers do not deliver on the holi-
day, the newspaper will not reach
farm homes until Friday morning.

JERRY SORENSEN
BURNED IN FURNACE
EXPLOSION SUNDAY

Jerry Sorensen. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sterling Sorensen, was burned
about the face and arms Sunday
morning, when he was firing the
stoker at their home northeast of
Anita. It is believed the stoker be-
came clogged, forming a gas, which
caused the furnace to explode. He
was immediately rushed to a local
doctor, where his burns were dressed
and were not considered serious.

IANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Williamson an-

Innunce the engagement of their
• daughter Dorothy to Duane E. Dar-
Irmv. son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
•Darrow of Anita. No date has been
|set for the wedding.

NEW CARS REGISTERED

F. N. Pigolt, Hudson, Atlantic;
Edward P. Scgurmm, Chevrolet, At
lantic; Calvin Lindeman, Ford, Gris
wold; Ell is Muller, Chevrolet. Gris
wold; Ollie McMahill, De Solo, At
lant ic ; Cleo J, Briley, Pontiac. At-
lantic; Fred Wohlleber, Ford, An-
ita; Leo Brock, Buick, At lant ic ;
Solon A. Karns, Chevrolet, Anita;
W. Russell Whiley, Hudson, Gris-
wold; Alfred Williams, Ford Atlan-
tic.

HUNTERS HAVE
CLOSE CALL

Two Ani ta hunters had a close
call Monday afternoon whi le hunt-
ing. One of the men was loading
his shotgun, whicn was a hammer
gun, near the door of his car. The
barrel was pointed to the inside of
the car where the other hunter
was loading his gun on the other
side of the car. The wind blew the
door, h i t t i n c the man's arm and
causing the gun to po off through
the windshield of the car. Neither)
man was hurt , except for a few
pellets here and there and some
shattered class f l v i n g around.

.utheran Church to Burn
Mortgage on Thanksgiving

Holy Cross Lutheran church in a
il Thanksgiving service to be
• • I ] November 23rd at 10:00 a
'•\ burn the mortgage that the

P'strict Church Extension Fund of
1L' Lutheran church held against
he church property. The loan was

ten years ago when the
j°Ml congregation erected its church

:1!J. The repayment of t h e j
Wl|i was completed recently. j
. H"l.v Cross Lutheran Congrega-j

r°n was organized eleven years •
^ this past July by ' the Rev.!
hco. Hoemann of Adair. The fol-1

V1I1.L: year Candidate H. G. Bel-
E1"i was installed as pastor. Up-

his leaving to serve as chaplain |
P. t h <' U. S. Army, the Rev. E. H. '
f'ebel was called. He in turn was

by the present pastor,
v- M. L. Dsk'e. The congre-

ACCEPTS POSITION AT
PHIL'S SUPER MARKET

Billy Watson, former mechanic at
j the Bchnken Motor Co. here has re-
1 signed that job and accepted em-
j ployment at Phil's Super Market in
the vacancy le f t by Jerry Grinstead.

| Watson began his new duties Mon-
j clay morning. He is a veteran of
! wor ld var 2, !•'• marr ied, and has
i three sons.

Jerry Grinstead ness accepted em-
ployment wi th the B & H Motors
in Atlantic, b e f i n n i n g his new du-
ties Monday morning.

Fritz Brownsberaer has been em-
-Moyed as mechanic at the Behnk^-i
Motor Co., replacing Billy Watson.

Ption
Rev. M. L. Dake

now numbers 241 souls.'

S'Sgt. Al Cowan of Scotts Field,
111. spent the week er.d with his
wife and family at the H. J. Spies
home.

Award Winners
And Leaders Will
Be Honored

Some five hundred 4-Her's and
parents and leaders are expected
to attend the meeting at Atlantic
h i y h school aud i to r ium Saturday
evening to honor 4-H award win-
ners and leaders who have ren-
dered long time service. Over four
hundred 4-Her's wi l l receive certifi-
cates of award and special award
pens for long time service rendered
to the 4-H program in Cass county.

In addition to the awards, De-
lores Prall, state 4-H girls* vice-
president of Atlantic, wil l talk to
the group. ' A number of top en-
tertainment groups will also appear
on the program including a boys'
trumpet sextet from Massena, a
bovs' quartet, and the county 4-H
Girls' chorus. Solos will be rendered
by Miss Connie Lembke and an
accordiah solo will Ire presented
hv Miss Ruth Ellen Jensen. The
Washington township group will
present a folk dance number.

ADAIR RURAL YOUNG
PEOPLE MEET

"So you're traveling," was the
subject of the talk by Mrs. Verda
Leigh Adams, Iowa State College
Extension specialist, at the meeting
last week of the Adair County Rur-
al Young People Club.

Mrs. Adams is the assistant state
Older Youth leader. Her interest-
ing talk gave Rural Youth Young
people many tips and suggestions on
what to do and what not to do
when traveling.

The club also elected new offi-
cers for the coming year. The new
officials are president, John Mor-
ris, Casey; vice president, Bill
Steele, Anita; secretary, Bill Fer<-
guson, Casey; treasurer, Carolyn
Lee Busch, Greenfield; reporter,
Howard Mikkejson, Greenfield; rec-
reational chairman, Duane Darrow,
Anita.

The meeting was held at the
Greenfield Boy Scouts hall. Follow-
ing the business and recreational

ut ion of the meeting, the young
people enjoyed games and folk
dancing.

TREAT ENTIRE SCHOOL
TO ICE CREAM

The entire Anita grade and high
school will have an opportunity to
enjoy an ice cream treat today,
noon at the schoolhouse. The treat
comes through the courtesy of Phil's
^' ir jer Market and the Fiynn Dairy
Co.

SELLS FARM

Mrs. Mary Reed has sold her 200
acre farm now occupied by her son,
Jim and family to Ed Carlton of
Des Moines, formerly of this neigh-
borhood.

ANITA FIRE DEPT.
ANSWERS CAL TO
DALE MUELLER FARM

The Anita and Adair volunteer
fire department answered a call at
the Dale Mueller farm east of Anita
Tuesday morning. The fire started
from burning weeds along the rail-
road track with the high wind car-
rying it to the nearby cornfield. The
corn in the field had been picked.
The fire was brought under control
a few rods from the farm buildings
and was quickly extinguished.

SERIOUSLY ILL
Word was received here Monday

of the serious condition of Mrs. L.
E. Gifford, former Anita resident

Mrs. Gifford has been in a Des
Moines hospital for some time suf-
fering from a stroke and other
complications. Mr. Gifford states
that she is failing rapidly and is
growing weaker each day.

IN ANITA TODAY
Rev. J. Milton Kmney and his

family of Morning Sun, Iowa, will
arrive in Anita today (Thursday).

Rev. Kinney has been assigned
to be the new pastor of the Anita
and Wiota Methodist church, and
will deliver his first sermon here
Sunday, November 19th.

A reception will be given in the
church parlors immediately fo l low-
ing the services, welcoming the
new pastor and his f a m i l y .

The women of the church will
serve a basket d inner at noon.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Lloyd E. O'Neill , 19, and Mar-

garet Frances Brookhauser, 19, bot'i
of Council Bluffs .

Donald Fuller, 18, and Irene Car
rie Lauritsen, 18, both of Audubon

Guthrie Center
First Opponent
For Anita H. S.

Anita opens their 1950-51 basket-
ball schedule against Guthrie Cen-
ter here Friday night on the home
floor. Both boys and girls face
one of the toughest schedules in
recent years.

The boys basketball team is
nearly all new this year. Many of
last year's first stringers graduated.

On the Anita girls basketball
team it is an entirely different
story, however. All the first string
players that posted such an im-
pressive season against some of the
best opposition last year are back
on the floor again this year. It is
also reported that Coach Bruce
Peters has a very impressive and
prospective group of substitutes
that will add depth to the squad
for the coming year. The girls al-
ready have beaten Exira, one of
the big contenders In southwest
Iowa last year, in a practice game
on the Exira floor, by the score of
51-42.

Dnn't forcet — ' r iu thr 'n Center
nlnys here Friday night. November
17.

Pheasant Hunters
Report Good
Hunting

P.T.A. "Go to
School Night"
Thursday

Thursday evening following the
business meeting of the Parent-
Teachers Association, ail parents
will be invited to go to school. The
parents will be asked to attend the
classes of their children. The
thought and purpose behind this
program is for the teacher to dis-
cuss with the parents objectives for
that particular course. Secondly,
here is an opportunity for parents
to learn to know the teacher and
to discuss with the teacher any prob-
lems concerning the child. If you
have particular questions,, please
feel free to discuss them with the
teacher. The school is asking that
this be a parent, teacher night. It
is thought that everyone will have
a good time, as parents and teacners
think together on common problems.
The school cordially invites all
parents to attend our "Go to School
Parent-Teachers Evening."

Many pheasant hunters in and
around Anita report good hunting
the f i rs t day or to or the short
season in .Cass county. In many
cases hunters bagged their limit
in very short order. In other cases
hunters were not so fortunate. The
season in Cass county closes Novem-
ber 20 at 4:30 p. m.

While thq general opinion of the
hunters is that there are plenty of
birds, the heavy cover provided
this year, makes it hard for hunters
to flush the birds from hiding.

FRANKLIN FARMERETTES
MEET

The Franklin Farmerettes 4rH
club met at the home of Janice Eilts,
southwest of Wiota, Thursday even-
ing. The two leaders attended with
twenty members and Dorothy Rich-
ter, Betty Steffens, and Marlene
Molgaard who joined the club. Doris
Kinen gave a demonstration on
"Making a Portfolio". Rozanne
Neary gave a talk on "Eliminating
the Clutter in Your Room." Kath-
ren Fitschen talked on "Daily Care
of Your Room" and Helen Jean
Weaver gave a talk on "Green
Thumb in the Kitchen." Mrs.
Euken helped each one get started
in drawing their room. Naomi
Wedemeyer had the recreation.

The next meeting date is Nov-
ember 30 at the home of Jeanine
Euken.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
1 Mr. Emmett Wilson returned
home from the Jenny JEdmundson
hospital in Council Bluffs Sunday,
Mere he had been under obser-
vation for the past week.

I'NOERGOES SURGERY
Mrs. Wilbur Fatka underwent

surgery at Still hospital in Des
Moines Monday morning. Mr. Fatka
reports his wife is recovering nicelv.
Mrs. Marinus Jensen is caring for
the children during Mrs. Fatka's
absence. .

Second Annual
P. T. A. Benefit

The chairman of the P. T. A.
benefit program today announced
that the date set for the annual
P. T. A. benefit has been set for
Thursday night, November 30.

This year, the fathers and mo-
thers of the high school will play
basketball against their sons and
daughters, as they did last year.
Those who attended the game will
remember the hilarious games and
horseplay during the evening's en-
tertainment. The hihg, school girls.
beat their mothers (the Bloomer.

Girls), and the boys won their game
from the fathers (the Past Masters).

All during the evening, popporn,
pop and lunch will be sold. Also
some added attractions will be
given between th" halves and be-
tween games.

The entir proceeds of the affair
go to the P. T. A. fund, which can
use some bolstering, right at the
present. So—-if you like laughter

-d fun'be sure'to attend this Vni"
affair and meet your neighbors and
friends. You can't go wrong.
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WE HAVE FOR SALE—

Heavy Feed Oats
Dry No. 2 Yellow Corn

ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL
ILLINOIS NUT COAL
ILLINOIS STOKER
EAST KENTUCKY LUMP
OKLAHOMA LUMP

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS
CALL OR SEE US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

Here 'n There
By "Jeb"

Some suggested "do's and dont's"
regarding. Christmas gift presen-
tations to patients in veterans hos-
pitals are outlined today by Vet-
.erans Administration hospital of-
ficials.

L. E. Hunn, special service officer
at the hospital, is listing the sug-
gestions as a service to individuals
or organizations that may be draw-
ing plans for Christmas gift ac-
tivity for hospitalized veterans.

He said veterans organizations
and'other groups are arranging a
Christmas party, with presentation
of gifts, for the veteran patients in
the Des Moines hospital.

The hospital staff, he said, is most
happy over the cooperation and as-
sistance received from such groups,
and pointed out that such efforts
tend to brighten and ease the hos-
pital stay of patients.

Here are the suggested do's

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
" ONE OB MORE

PHONE COLLECT
9

Haszard Oil Co.
Successor to Ciaussen Oil Co.

PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 3G3

or types of gifts desired and
most utilized:

1. Cigarettes and cigars.
2. Toilet articles, i. e. soap, tooth

paste, tooth brushes, shaving cream,
razors, razor blades, shaving lo-
tion, combs and hair dressing.

3. Stationery, pencils, post cards,
greeting cards and postage stamps.

4. Lap robes, pillow covers, etc.,
providing they meet specifications
regarding size, color and material.

5. New phonograph records.
6. Handkerchiefs and socks.

Hunn also listed items not
required or things not to send
patientu:
1. Don't send used playing cardr,

puzzles, magazines, books and
games, as these items are secured!
in new condition in sufficient
quantity.

2. Don't send old greeting cards
to the VA hospital but send them
to children's hospitals and homes
where they can be used in place of
toys.

3. Don't send candy and cookies
to individual patients, who are in
many instances on special diets in
connection with their hospital care.
Bulk gifts of candy and cookies
can be distributed under super-
vision by prior arrangement with
Mr. Hunn.

4. Don't request names of in-
dividuals for purpose of sending
Rifts or correspondence. The Des
Moines hospital is a general medi-
cal and surgical hospital with a
rapid turnover o[ oatients.

All uni»s and Individuals desir-
ing *o narticioate in the Christ-
mas nrogram arc urged to contact
Mr. Hunn sometime in Novembrr
so that he mny nT>kc Claris to uti1-
ize *o the best irlvnnt.are thp re-
sources of individuals or organiza-
tions.

NEW CARS

A. Jane Olsen, Plymouth. Gris-
wold; Herluf & Victor Karstensen.
Pontiac, Atlantic; Merlin Maybcrry,'
Buick, Griswold: Chester & Luulla
Piuken, Pontiac, Atlantic; Dunald
Lewis, Ford, Cumberland; Erwin
Hansen, Chevrolet, Griswold; Joe
Pogge, Chevrolet, Atlantic; Imo
Schultz. Chevrolet, Atlantic; Hans
Bonncscn, Chevrolet, Atlantic; Mel-
vin Gissible, Chevrolet, Anita;
Ernest E. Harris, Dodge, Wiota;
Gordon L. Lary, _Chevrolet, Gris-
wold; L. Edw. Ross, Pontiac, Cum-
berland; Martin E. Saltmarsh, Mer-
cury, Marne; Louis Frank, Chevro-
let, Cumberland; Ernest Steffens,
Ford, Wiota; Lewis South, Dodge,
Massena; Max Kaplan, Cadillac, At-
lantic; 'Dr. M. B. Wier, Cadillac, At-
lantic; Ethel C. Westman, Ford At-,
lantic; Virgil M. Brock, Buick, At-
lantic; Bruce W. Jones, Ford, At-
lantic; Elmer W. Scholl, Kaiser.
Anita; Harold Wohlcnhaus, Chev-
rolet, Cumberland; Mrs. Clara Otto
Schelm, Packard, At l an t i c ; Kenneth
McLaren, Ford, Masr.ena; Ed. S.
Mullins, Buick, Allan*.;-.'; Tmo Eblt-n
Oldsmobile, Atlar.tic: Jack Rourick.
Buick, Atlantic; Alvin Brahms,
Dodge, Cumberland; Wm. Kay
Pontiac, At lant ic , Dr. M. T. Peter-
sen, Oldsmobile, At lant ic .

IOWA SEED DIRECTORY
AVAILABLE FROM
COUNTY AGENTS

Arlie A. Pierson, Adair county
extension director today announced
that he has 50 copies of the new seed
directory, "Know the Seed You
Plant", published at Iowa State
College. '

Farmers who want copies of the
new listing of reliable seed sources
should write or call the county ex-
tension office as soon as possible.
"I don't know how long the supply
will last." the extension director
said today. "Farmers seem to be
more on the lookout for good seed
this year than evnr before."

All seed listed in the directory has
passed field inspections for purity
and freedom for primary noxious
weeds. Final tests at the Iowa Crop
Improvements Association's seed
laboratory, including germination,'
mcv'sture and nuritv checks, will be
made soon. Seed *hat passes these
*<"its. PS «'ell as fip'rt tests will then
be completely certified. i

A later issue of the seed directory'
listing growers with completely cer-
tified seed, will bs sent out in Jan-
imrv nr Fer"-u»rv of 1951. arrord-|
ing to Joe L. Robinson, Secretary
of n*o Tnwa Crop Improvement As-|
sociation. |

Mrs. E. J. Perlev of Santa Barbara
California, and Mrs. Verda Phillips
of Griswold, Iowa, visited in the
Bernard Raper home last Thurs-
day.

CASS COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS MEET

Atlantic, Iowa
October 16, 1950

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met pursurant to ad-
journment with all members pres-
ent: Louie Hausen, Chairman, G.
H. Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest L.
Osier, and Loyal G. Possehl.

Minutes of Hie October 1st and
5th were approved as read.

Moved by Possehl ad seconded
by Allen to adopt the following
resolutions.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, William Jack is now
within Cass County, Iowa, and is
likely to become a county charge
and said pcrsbn should be prevent-
ed from acquiring a settlement in
Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED, by the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County. Iowa, that
a notice to depart shall be served
unon the said William Jack and the
""^airman of this Board is directed
and ordered <o sign such notice on
behalf of this Board and deliver
the same to the Sheriff of Cass
County, Iowa, fur. service.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Et»a Cannon is now

within -Cass County, Iowa, and U
likely to become a county charge
and said person should be preven-j
ted from acquiring a settlement in
Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED, by the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County, Iowa, that a
notice to depart shall be served upon
the said Etta Cannon and the Chair-
man of this Board is directed and
ordered to sign such notice on be-
halt of this Board and deliver the
same to the Sheriff of Cass County
Iowa for service.

Motion Carried.
Moved by Allen. seconded by

Jsler to approve bonds of taissounl
Valley Construction Company and
Kaser Construction Company, cov-
ering crushed rock contracts and
authorize the County Auditor to re-
turn checks deposited with bids.
Motion Carried.

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Allen to contract with Herbert A.
Arthur for designing three (3) I
Beam bridges at £1975.00, and auth-
orize the Chairman to sign contracts
on behalf of the Board. Motion Car-
ried.

Reports of C. M. Skipton, Clerk
of the District Court. F. W. Her-
bert, County Auditor, and C. W.
Morgan, County Home Steward,,
were examined and placed on file.

On motion and vote John Curry
and Wm. Turner were appointed to
burn ballots .as provided by law.

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Possehl that tha following levies for
1950 be adopted. Motion Carried.
LEVIES ESTABLISHED FOR 1950

The making and establishing of
levies for 1950 as provided by the
Code of Iowa, coming up for con-
sideration at this time, the Board of
Supervisors computed and estab-
lished the Countv Levies, accepted
and approved the valuations on
Corporations as set by the State
Tax Commission; and, having
found upon investigation that the
certificates of levies as certified by
the various taxing districts of the
Cnunty were in form, the posting or
publication of notices had been com-
piled with and hearings held as pro'-
vided by law, on motion and vote
the Auditor was authorized and in-
structed to extend on the tax lists
of 1950 the following levies against
all taxable property in the Coun-
ty for the year 1950 and certify
same to the County Treasurer for
collection:

COUNTY LEVIES: General Fund,
2.000, Court Fund, .613 mills; Poor
Fund. 1.381 mills; Soldiers' Relief,
.583 mills; State Institutions, 1.841
mills; County Insane, .030 mills;
Bond Fund, .790 mills; County As-
sessor Fund, .491 mills: County

, Board of Education Fund, .329
mills; Weed Fund, (on all taxable
property outside of towns) .250
mills; Road Construction Fund (all
taxable property), .500 mills; Road

Construction Fund (on all taxable
property outside of towns), 1.125
mills; Road Maintenance Fund (on
all taxable property), 2.625 mills';
Road Maintenance Fund (on all
taxable property outside of towns)
10.625 mills; Road Clearing (on all
taxable property outside of towns)
.750 mills. Total Cities and Towns
11.413 mills; Outside Cities and
Towns, 20.814 mills.

TOWNSHIP LEVIES: Grant
Township, Cemetery, .500 mills;
Benton Township. Cemetery, .041
mills'; Brighton Township, Ceme-
tery, .282 mills; LL.cNin Township
Cemetery, .015 mills; Township o:
City Hall, .13!) mills; Frankli i
Township, Cemetery, .068 mil';
Grove Townshiu, Cemetery .11
mill; Massena Township, Cemeter;'
.039 mill; Union Township, Ceme
tery, .242 mill; Fire Truck Bondr,
1.000 mills; Casa Township, Ceme-
tery. .250 mill ; Victoria Townshi.j
Cemetery, .423 mil l ; Edna Town
ship, Cemetery. .164 mill; Noble
Township, Cemetery, .250 mil';
Pleasant Township, Cemetery, .30'.
mill.

CORPORATION LEVIES

ATLANTIC: Consolidated, 6.352
mills; Fire Equipment, .863 mill;
Fire Maintenance, 1.294 mills; Sew-
er Bonds, 1.294 mills; Sewer Ou'-
let Bonds, .431 mill; Library. 1.361
mills; Band, .215 mill; Park, .97)
mill; Emergency. .431 mill; Play-
ground & Swimming Pool, .172
mill; Airport Certificates, .765 mill
Sewage Disposal, 1.250 mills. Tola
Corporation, 15.405 mills..

ANITA: Consolidated, 7.633 mills
Cemetery, 1.663 mills; City Hall
1.250 mills: Township or City Hall
.332 mill; Fire Equipment, .532 mills
Fire Maintenance. .731 mill; Librarv
1.278 mill; Library Building, .639

mill; Park, .877 mill; Total
tlon, 15.035 mills.

CUMBERLAND:
8555m,,,,, CWt
Townsrup or City Hall, .m ^ ;
Fire Equipment, .992 miu. £'."'
Maintenance, .743 mill; Lihr '

re

1.918 mills; Water Bonds. l.98fi „ 7
Band. .497 mill; Park, .993 1 -
Emergency. .992 mill. Total Coron '
ation, .19.652 mills. P

GRISWOLD: Consolidated 7o«
mills; Cemetery, 1.379 mil l s - 'Tnwn
ship or City Hall, .948 mi'|,. *
Equipment, .430 mill; Fire MainJ
nance, .712 mill; Library, i.581 mi| "
Band, .471 mill; Park, .n48 mi !
Emergency .919 mill; Sewage Dis'TDtal

LEWIS: Consolidated. 10.300 mill-
Cemeterv, .727 mills; Township 'm
City Hall. .909 mill; Fire Equin
ment, .545 mill; Fire Maintenance"'
545 mill; Library. .720 m i l l ; Totai
Cornoration 13.746 mills.

MASSENA: Consolidated. 5750
mills; Cemeterv. l.onn mij,5.
T-nwn^hin or Ci«.v Hall. I nno mi l l s -
Fire Equipment, 1.000 mi l l s ; Firo
Maintenance, .668 mi l l : Library
.R53 mi l l - Park. .fifiB m i l l ; pav inj
Bonds, 7.757 mills: Emergency. ] ooo
mills; Total Corporation, 19499
mill*.

MARNE: Consolidated 6.000 mi l l s -
Cemeterv, .650 mil l ; Tnwnshin or
ntv Hall. .464 mil l : Fire Mainte-
nance, .464 mill; Total Cnrpnratinn
If* mills.

WIOTA: Con-'.oliHatM^ 10751)
mills: Tnwnshin or Citv Hall. 1 000
mills: Fire Equicmpnt. .RR9 mill-
Vir-p Ma>nter">nr-p. 750 m i l l - Park
i nnn mills Total Corporation, 14-
1<W mills.

PROCEEDINGS
(Con't. Next Week)

IS YOUR CAR READY?

V-BEITS

Deliver power Co your belt-
driven farm, machine! with
minimum friction loa. Re-
place now pnd be read/ fof
She wuon Ahead* *

Dement Implement Co.

SPECIAL — Permanent True Anti-Freeze Gal. $3.50

ALCOHOL
$1,00 PER GALLON

BRING OWN
CONTAINER

MOBIL OIL '

OIL CHANGE

TO WINTER GRADE

COMPLETE

COOLING SYSTEM

CHECKUP

TIRE

CHAINS

ALL SIZES

BRING IT IN NOW!

LET US SERVICE YOUR CAR AND GET IT READY FOR

WINTER DRIVING WHICH LIES AHEAD

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 ANITArlOWA

We Have
Oil and Grease

Tractor Tires

Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

Sprayers

Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Zerex
Dupont Anti-freeze

Hog Waterers

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

PHONE 119 — ANITA, IOWA

r— Do you suffer distress from —

^ FEMALE
WEAKN

With Its Nervous,
Highstrung Feelings?

Are you troubled by distress at fe-
male functional monthly ulaturn-
nnces? Docs It mako you teel to
nervous, cranky, rcstlees. weak, i
bit moody— at such times? Then no
try Lydla E. Plnkhnm'B Vegetable
Compound to relieve «uch symp-
toms! Women by the thousands
•have reported remarkable benefits.

Plnkliom's Compound la what
Joclurs call a uterine sedative It

has a grand eoothlng effect on brio
of woman's most Important organi.
nSSnrt rffiularlyT,!Plnl-l""n1a Com-pound helps build up

a n s B U c l s t r c s u . i f a ^ s o a
eiowachla toulc/ All drusetorea

Monthly Female Pains
• SSSS^o îRlllSnSa;

-»"!on .Vu^to h0> to""*"™-
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Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan
A Small Deposit Holds
Your Toys and Gifts 'Till

Christmas Visit Our Toy Department

//Gamble Stoi
ANITA, IOWA

Phone 269

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

LOCAL NEWS

The fields were filled with
hunters Saturday and Sunday and
most everyone got some game.
There were no people hurt that we
heard of.

George and Charley Graham cal-
led at the George Jorgensen home
Sunday forenoon. Also at the Kelle-
hers and visited with Denis, who
is improving slowly from his bad
burns a couple of months ago.

Wayne Long finished corn pick-
ing and moved the picking outfit
to his brother's farm, Beryl Long.

Last Tuesday saw quite a good
turn out for the election in Audu-
bon township.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKenzie en-
tertained company Sunday.

O. T. O. CLUB IS ENTERTAINED
AT II. PIHPPEN HOME

The O. T. O. club met Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Harry Phippen with nine members
present. Roll call was answered
with what they had for dinner.
The afternoon entertainment was
put on by Mrs. Henry Roed and
bingo winners were Mrs. Ellsworth
Parker, Mrs. Kenneth Roed, Mrs.
Harry Phippen and Mrs. Albert
Haworth. The door prize went to
Mrs. Ellsworth Parker. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Ken-
neth Roed on November 22.

CHARIVARI NEWLYWEDS
About thirty friends from Anita!

and Adair called at the home o f j
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Soper near Adair |
Tuesday evening and charivaried
the r.ewlyweds. Treats were given
to all present.

Wohllebcr.
The lesson for December is on

metal trays and making Christmas
wreaths.

HIGHLAND CLUB MEETS
The Highland club met Tuesday

afternoon with Mrs. Alia Bowen.
The afternoon was spent socially
and the group decided to have a
grab bag on December 5 with Mrs
Neitha Hutchinson.

Mrs. Ralph Nelson and Steven, j
Mrs. John Nelson, Rochelle and j
John, spent Saturday with the|
ladies' mother, Mrs. George Parkin-
son and sister, Ann. j

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Long were,
business visitors in Des Moines'
Monday.

There were several visitors at the
Oak Ridge school the past week, ob-
serving National Education Week.

Mrs. Oliver Schobert of Adair
called at the Charles Graham home
Monday afternoon.

FARM BUREAU
WOMEN MEET

The Grant township Farm Bur-
eau women met Wednesday, Novem
her 8 at 1:30 p. m. at the home of
Mrs. Raymond Reed with Mrs
Rowley Pollock as assistant hos-
tess, with seventeen women pres-
ent. Mrs. Raymond Reed, chairman.
was ih charge of the meeting. Plans
were made for making XJ. N. flags
for each school room in Grant town-
ship. Mrs. Mike Baptz gave a talk
on making the metal trays and Mrs.
Howard Lett . gave a talk on
"schools." The next meetins wi1! b<>
on December 2 with Mrs. Fred

ANITA STORES WILL BE

C L O S E D
Thanksgiving

NOVEMBER 23

DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING IN ANITA

Greater Anita Club
BY RETAIL COMMITTEE

Central Si« lews Views
| CRj> CKATI1ON — Highway engineers
I from a dozen states, including Illinois,

Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, and Wiscon-
sin, seek scientific proof of how much
damage heavy trucks inflict on pave-
ments in tests on a mile stretch of
Maryland highway. How pavement
"pumps" under 11-ton loads is checked
on Ames dial by engineer.

WATCH THE BIRD — Carl
Ullrich of Chicago needs no
prodding to watch the bird
(or this picture. Parents of
the 14-month-old youngster
have trained the pet Para-
keet to (peak.

BEAD TO TOE—Pic. Joseph Kunka of
Chicago, 25th Division, finds time during
the Korean war to cool bis weary feet In
a helmet filled with water.

PYTHIAN SISTERS OBSERVE
PAST CHIEFS NIGHT

The Pythian Sisterhood observed
their annual Past Chiefs night
Monday. The program was in charge
of Mrs. Ruby Bigg;, which consisted
of a town and country quiz with
the country folks winning. The Past
.Chiefs f i l l ing the chairs were Mrs.
Edward Ruggles, MEC; Mrs. Wm.
Crawford, Past Chief: Mrs. James
McCosh. MEC; Mrs. Merle Robison.
ME.I; Mrs. C. O. Petersen, secretary:
Mrs. Glen Steinmetz. treasurer: Mrs
Paul Kelloway, guard; Mrs. Wilbur
Heckman. jr., protector. The lunch
•was snrved by Miss Lulu Alvord
and Mrs. Wayne Jewett.

P. D. Cavender and Al Palmery
of Des Moines visited over the
week end at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Masching.

TWIN DAUGHTERS
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chadwick
and family were Saturday evening
supper guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Dorsey of the Befei
vicinity. The occasion was the
birthday of Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey's
twin daughters. •*•

! PFC. RUSSELL WILSON
TO RETURN TO ANITA

Pfc. Russell Wilson, son of Mrs.
Goldie Wilson is now at the Marine
hospital at the Great Lakes and
expects to be home in a few days
nn sick leave. Youne Wilson was
injured on August 7th in action.in
Korea. He has been hospitalized" in
California and Japan since then«

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Littlefisfed
and son of Brayton. Mr. an4»Mrs.
Glen Baylor, and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey
visited in Des Moines Tuesday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Wheatley and family.

MRS. FRANK WEIMER
IS HOSTESS TO
WEST MAIN NEIGH. CIRCLE

The West Main Neighborhood Cir-
cle met Monday at the home of Mrs.
Frank Weimer with Mrs. Raymond
Lantz as the assisting hostess. There
were twenty-two members present.
Roll call was answered, with a
Thanksgiving custom. The after-
noon was spent socially and with
contests. Winners were Mrs. Don-
ald Vriezelaar and Mrs. W. F. Craw-
ford. The December 4 meeting will
be at the home of Mrs. E. C. Dorsey
with Mrs. James Brown as assist-
ing hostess at which time the club
will hold their annual Christmas
meeting.

BEULAH PIERCE RETURNS
FROM HOSPITAL

Mrs. Ollie Pierce and Buelah re-
turned to their home in Anita from
Iowa City, where Beulah was a
patient for the past several weeks.
She is getting along fine.

"THAT LITTLE GAME" NEVER MET HOYLE

GRANT NO. 3 P. T. A.
MEETS LAST FRIDAY

The P. T. A. at Grant No. 3 was
held Friday evening at the school
house with fifty present. The pro-
gram consisted of community sing-
ing, and pictures shown by three
Anita firemen. Solon Karns, Robert j
Scott and Jerry Redburn. Lunch
was served by Clair Kelly and Car-
sten Henneberg. The December
meeting will he with a Christmas
program by the teacher, Mrs. Merle
Morgan and her pupils.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Masching
entertained guests at dinner Sun-
day. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Fowler and Jimmie
and Elmer Fowler of Brayton, Mr
and Mrs. Nick Bitner and child-
ren of Exira, P.- D. Cavender anc
Al Palmery of Der. Moines and Mr
and Mrs. Elton Christensen and
Twila.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Scott am
daughter of Cumberland, Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Matheis and sons Gary
and Lynn of Council Bluffs, were
Saturday guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Scott and
sons.

ROSE HILL CIRCLE
ENJOYS BASKET
THANKSGIVING DINNER '

The Rose Hill Circle met Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
H. J. Spies with « twelve o'clock
Thanksgiving dinner. There were
:hirteen members and two guests,
Mrs. Wm. Richter and Mrs. Walter
Hagen, present. Both guests joined
:he club. |

The meetine was opened by re-
peating the Lord's Prayer. Roll
call was answered with a hint on
how to improve the club. Plans
were made for a Christmas party.
There was election of officers with
results as follows: president, Mrs.
•Wm. Bangham; vice president. Mrs.
Fred Chinn- sprrptary and treas-
urer, Mrs. Harotd Heeren; reporter.
Mr=;. Frank Krarnor: cards and
flowers, Mrs. Donald Chadwick and,

I

Mrs. Ralph Odem.
The contest winners were Mrs.

Frank Kramer, Mrs. Donald Chad-
wick, Mrs. Herman Maier, and Mrs.
Walter Hagen. The door prize was
also won by Mrs. Hagen.

The next meeting will be the
Christmas party with Mrs. Neil
Johnson and Mrs. Clair Gill as as-
sisting hostess.

BIRTHDAY CLUB MEETS
The Neighborhood Birthday club

met Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Letha Coe. The afternoon
was spent socially. The group pre
sented Mrs. Coe with a gift. Lunch
was served.

W. S. C. S. OBSERVES ANNUAL
WEEK OF PRAYER

The W. S. C. S. of the Methodist
church held their annual week of
prayer and se'f dental program
Thursday at the church. A collec-
tion was taken for the world mis-
sions and the devotions was in
charge of Mrs. Wesley Johnson.

Mrs. Ella Close has made plans
to go to the Berry Nursing Home in
Atlantic for the winter. Mrs. Close
has not been hi good health for
some time.

MORE VALXJE, LESS COST, -
— — ELECTRICALLY

Arthritis Pain
POT quid:, delightfully comforting help for
aches and pain* of Rheumatism. Arthritis,
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
Remind. Works through the Mood. First dose
usually starts alleviating pain so, you can
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably.
Get Remind at druggist today. Quick, com-
plite mtlsf action or money back guaranteed.

Notice
AS I HAVE DECIDED TO CLOSE MY SHOP

INDEFINITELY. I WISH TO TAKE THIS OP-

PORTUNITY TO THANK ALL MY CUSTOMERS

FOR THEIR PATRONAGE AND SUPPORT THE

PAST 13 YEARS. YOUR BUSINESS WAS GREAT-

LY APPRECIATED.

Marine's Beauty Shop
MAXINE DORSEY

Beautiful—

.•:>„•:•;* •

MOVES
Mrs. Nodello Newell and two

children moved Wednesday into the
house recently vacated by Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Trochtenberg on Rose Hil
Avenue.

BROWN ENAMEL CABINETS
LACO HEATERS ADD CHARM TO

ANY ROOM. DESIGNED TO HARMON-

IZE WITH THE FINEST FURNITURE.

GRACEFULLY PROPORTIONED. CAB-

INETS ARE SHIELDED FROM FIRE-

BOX TO PROTECT THE BEAUTY OF

THE FINISH.

Don't let coughing, wheeling, recurring at-
tacks of Broncni&l Asthma ruin sleep and
energy wuhcmt trying MTODAOO. which
woquf, ttm the blootf to reach bronchial
tubes aafllungs. TJiually helps nature quickly
remove thick, sticky mucus. Thus alleviates
coughlnc and elds freer breathing and better
sleep. Get MXNDAOO (ram druggist. 8»Vls-
laction or money back guaranteed.

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone 59 Anita, la.

I
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WIOTA HI-LITES
MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

Phone 4

Monday. Neither of the
were injured.

George Wade employed at the
Robinson Hardware, has been con-
fined to his home with a gland
infection but is much improved.

{
attending from Atlantic were the
Mesdames, J. R. Mailander, Sad'
Weirich, J. F. McGovern, Wm
Schaaf, Ed.Dimig, Henry Dimig, and
Richard Malone.

LOCAL NEWS

MERRY MEETERS MEET
Mrs. Elmer Bannick of southeast

of. Wiota was hostess to the Merry
Meeters club Thursday. Eleven
members attended with Mrs. Hattle WIOTA ALTAR AND
Kuester o£ Griswold as a uuest. ROSARY SOCIETY MEETS
Roll call .was "Your Favorite Pie.", The Altar and Rosary society of
The afternoon was spent doing han- gt joseph's church in Wiota held a
diwork for the hostess. Mrs. Frank meeting at the home of Mrs. Mary
Christensen received a birthday Herchenbach in Atlantic Tuesday
gift from her mystery pal. Mrs. afternoon. Her daughter-in-law,
Louis Eisterhold won the door prize. jjrs. Leo Herchenbach, was chair-
A Christmas grab bag will be the man of the group entertaining. The
feature at the next meeting at the Other women were the Mesdames
home of Mrs. Henry Eilts, Wednes- y/m Mailander, MiHord Mailander,
day, December 13. i Ed Ballenseifer, Michael Richter,

' Bernard Richter, Mike Metz, and
Walkor- Mrs- Fred McDermott

hc rosary for peace Mrs Mike
Lawrence Wedemeyer, farmer Lamberty had charge of the meet-|

living half a mile north of Wiota Thgre were two contests and
who accidentally fractured his left silent reading The prjze wjnners
instep while stepping down from were (he MesdameSj Martin McMo-
a wagon, onto a tractor jack is; h Cecil M h M. j. Neiens, J.
around part of the time, in a walk- R Mailanderj Wm. Bintner, J. F.
ing cast. McGovern. and Wm. Kinen, Sr. It

' was decided to send the Christ Child
Beth, 2, and Steve. 9 months, i, Home and Bishop Drumm Home of

children of Mr end Mrs. Wallace Des Moines each ten dollars for
Hardenberg, are staying with their Christmas. The Mesdames Bill
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.' Leroy '.ambertsen, Max Walker,' and
Wiliamson, while their mother is for the children's Christmas party,
in the Atlantic Memorial hospital, Refreshments were served to the
following their car accident. Mrs. f i f ty which were present. Mrs. Ed
Hardenberg will have an X-ray Dimig won the door prize. Those

Ho Before calling, check the telephone directory first
This will assure you of calling the right number.

Answer your own telephone as promptly as you can.

Give tbe person you are calling time enough to
answer... allow at least ten rings.

West Iowa Telephone Co.

Wardrobe Cleaners
GUTHRIE CENTER. IOWA

Pick Up
^ AND

Delivery
EVERY

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

CALL
LES EDDY. Clothier

PHONES ANITA

ALSO HOUSE-TO-HOUSE CANVASS

Thank You--

I WISH TO EXPRESS MY SINCERE

APPRECIATION FOR THE VOTE GIV-

EN ME AT THE ELECTION.

Gus T. Kuester

WIOTA CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOL HOLDS
P. T. A. MEETING

The P. T. A. of vhe Wiota Consol-
idated School held n meeting Mrm-
day evening in the school auditor-
ium. • Mrs. Richard Young had
charge of the meeting. It was plan-
ned to join-the State Parent Teach-
ers Association. A Mexican Operetta
by the f i f th and sixth grades was
presented and was directed by their
teacher, Irene Downing. The hi.trh
school girls' chorus sang two
selections.

The next mcetipn wi l l b™ th"
Christmas party and will be held in
the afternoon.

WIOTA W. S. C. S MEETS
The W. S. C. S. of the Wiota

Methodist church held a meeting
Wednesday in the church basement.
The worship was by Mrs. Max Way
and Mrs. Maurice Coomes gave the
lesson on health in the rural com-
munity. Mrs. Leroy Williamson was
hostess to the group and served re-
freshments to the seventeen women.

ATTEND ICE FOLLIES
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty

of south of Wiota and Mr. and Mrs.
Al Fruend of near Lewis, attended
the ice follies in Omaha Wednesday
evening.

S. AND C. CLUB MEETS (

The S. and C. club met with Mrs.)
Ray Morgan Thursday afternoon :

with fifteen members and the Mes-
dames Grover Darling, Lester
Hamann, Albert Morgan, Gerald
Harris, Russell Morgan, Edward
Griffith of Winona, Minnesota and
Dalene Morgan were guests. Mrs.1

Russell Morgan joined the club.
The women did handiwork for the
hostess during the afternoon. Re-,
t'reshments were served. j

The next meeting date will be
Thursday, December 14, at the
home of Mrs. Herman Thomsen of
south of Wiota. There is to be a
Christmas program and grab-bag.

ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED
Mr. anu Mr:.. »>enry J. Paulsen

announced the engagement of their
uauiin^r, Marilyn, to Don Hilyard
of Cumberland at a supper party
at. their home Sunday evening
November 12. No date has been set
for the wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Molgaard and
family of Viola Center were dinner
guests at the Herluf Jeppesen home
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen and
fami ly visited at thc Chris Elmquist
home at Exira Sunday evening in
honor of the birthday of Mrs. Elm-
quist.

Darryl and Ronnie Paulsen were
overnight guests at the Norman
Paulsen home Wednesday evening,
November 8.

Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen, Roger and
Connie, visited at Lincoln No 3
Friday afternoon, November 10, and
passed out treats to the pupils and
teacher, Miss Norma Lee Dorsey,
in honor of Darryl Paulsen's sixth
birthday.

CELEBRATES 6TH BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Fay and

sons were dinner guests at the
home of Mrs. Gladys Fay in Lew-
is Sunday, November 1̂ 2 in honor
of the sixth birthday of her son
Marlin.

n mEMBWroF me

Jim, Tim and Max Fay, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Fay spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Fay of Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Eilts and
family of Cennimore, Wisconsin
visited with relatives over the
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty at-
tended the Ice Follies in Omaha
Wednesday evening, November 8.

YOU CANT GO WRONO _
—• — ELECTRICALLY

WIOTA METHODIST YOUTH
FELLOWSHIP MEETS

The Wiota Methodist Youth,
Fellowship held a meeting in the "
church basement Friday evening. |
There were ten members present.
Gerald Harris had the worship ser-
vice and David Lowe had charge of
the recreation. A Hard Times party
is planned for Friday evening afc
the Ernest Harris home southwest
of Wiota. Mrs. Donald Harris
served refreshments.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bruner of
Des Moines spent Sunday visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milt
Bruner.

Frances McMohan, teacher o
Des Moines. soent the week-end at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
iv/rrc. w. J. McMohan of south of
Wiota.

Barbara Cullen, a student of
Ottumwa Heights, soent the week
«nd pt the home of her mother
Mrs. Bernard Cullen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Mikp Metz anrl
f n m i l v and Robert Coon, all of
Keokuk, v ic 'ted a* the home of his
narents. Mr. arrl Mrs. M'ke Met?,
Sr. over the week-end. Thev also
had the Trov Rhortvs of Red Ok on
SatMi-dav. »nd *he Joseph Metz
family on Sunday.

Tin^e Warris frnm Battle Creek
P"^ .Tin Wa'ker ar>H David Hancock
who are students at the Iowa State
Pni'nrro «t Ames were here for the
week-end.

MORE VAT.UF. !*•«« m*™ _
— — ELECTRICALLY

fOK 5NACK5-
SANVWIGHIS
they love its rich, mild

cheddar cheese f lavor

D I G E S T I B L E A S M l IK

You Chang*
Blod«« Presto!

NO
PARKING ' ' . . . . * * TRAFFIC
PROBLEMS * * • * TENSION

Greyhound's DOWNTOWN Depot I* only o few steps from the
shopping center, theaters, offices, markets

On every visit—to any city— One-way Round-trip
step into a Greyhound bus ... niu » TT A <> ft7 „ _ ,
step off in the heart of thc busi- U1VJAMA i.M I .5, (4
ness district. Arrive fresh! No DES MOINES 2.01 3.62
driving fatigue by Ground. OJQVJX CITY 6v44
Frequent schedules save time... &UJUA. V,H 1 W<*1
low fares save money/ • <Alld T">

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
MOTOR INN PHONE 26

ANITA. IA.

FOR FEEDS THAT

HIT the mark I
AMES — MILLER'S — NUTRENA

FOR HOGS. CATTLE, and CHICKENS

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE 276 ANITA

At the

V. F. W. HALL
At Adair, Iowa

Saturday, Nov. 18
Sponsored by the

Anita Saddle Club
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FEEDS
For FASTER GAINS
AT LOWER COST

USE THIS S P A C E FOR

D E A L E R ' S NAME
AND RATH PRODUCTS

Burke Bros.
Phone 158 or 198 Anita, Iowa

FOR SALE — Roan Shorthorn
heifer. Weight around 500 Ibs.
Sired by artificial insemination.
Lloyd Carter 1-4 mi. west of
Wiota on No. 6.

BETTER HOG GAINS! — YOU'LL
be surprised at results from feed-
ing meaty Sargent Minral Meal,

Gtcn Teraberry ,and family. Sat- Myra Turner. Penny March amount
urday the two couples drove to Iowa, was 52c.

where they attended the lowal —
, ,1" fnJhall zame. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber and>nd Illinois football game.

MRS. DOROTHY WOODRUFF
ENTERTAINS N. B.
BRIDGE CLUB

Mr.-:. Dorothy

I Mr. and Mrs. WilUam Slater spent
i Sunday at Early, Iowa, with their
1 sister and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
J Melvin Snyclcr rind the A. J. Kopp

_ _ Woodruff enter- family.

with added A.' P. F. Cheaper! tainecf the N B bridge club at her -~
gains, better results. Burke Bros, home Thursday evening, with one M.ss Betty Jane Levvis book

46 : t Mrs s E. Goodrich, present, keeper at the West Iowa Telephone
| HiRh scoro Went to Mrs. Everett office in Anita, is enjoying a week

NOTICE _ The Junior Federated Luman . ' Mrs. Ruby Biggs will be vacation from heretics.
Womens club will hold a bake the November 16th hostess. ,
sale at Miller's Lockers on Wed- | NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
nesday, November 22 from 10:30 LEGION ENJOYS | OF EXECUTRIX
_ _ .._»:, .11 r««j .-„ *„!,! 46c goCIAL EVENING In the District Court of the StAe

The American Legion and Aux- o{ Iowa in and For Cass County

as by law required, lor allowance
and payment. e

.persons in any manner indebted
Dated this 6th day <« x™t*

ber, A. D., 1950. m"

EMMA Mc
Executrix of

By Chas.
Attorney for

,
a. m. until all food is sold.

— " — ~ The American egon - o owa n an o
LOST — 1951 ladies 'class ring. C. i j l i y r y met Thursday evening, Nov- No 6107 in probate

crest gold with initials F. E. Re- ' r m bcr 9. as f a m i l y night, with a m THE MATTER OF THE ES-
\vard. Finder please leave at thc!cnvered dish supper, observing "Ar- XATE OF DOHA McELFRESH
Tribune office. 46c mistire. with forty friends

W^f&*4W&>*r&W>^
.

Ada

Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

r *
«&wif<ww&l<&&^&&&f*'>^^
FOR MURPHYS1 CONCEI7TRATES'

and minerals, call Adalr Feed SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS

Boars & Gilts
New Blood Line (or Old Customers

LLOYD CARTER

Vi Mile West of Wiota on Hiway 6

DO YOU WANT TO LEARN A
TRADE? — Conte in and let us
explain to you the State Univer-
sity of Iowa's training plan. We'll
show you how you can fit your-
self for a good trade—the printer's

' trade. Inquire at this office or
write direct to James Morrison,
Linotype School, School of Journ-

, alism, Iowa City, Iowa.

FARM FOR RENT — 80 acre farm
1 mile south of Anita. Write
George L. Scnwenneker, Osage,
Iowa. 46c

CARD OF THANKS —
to extend our sincere thanks to '
the Anita Fire Department,
friends and neighbors who assist
ed in putting out the fire, on our
farm Tuesday. 46p

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Mueller
& C. B. Parrott.

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
take this means of-thanking my
many friends, neighbors and rela-
tives for the cards, gifts and let-
ters received during my recent
stay in the hospital. 46p

Beulah Pierce

nnd Deceased.
members present. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

We wish) A f t e r supper each organization ^ Notice is hereby given that the
•Id their separate business meet- unciersigned has been appointed and

ings. The Auxiliary meeting was has quaijfjed as Executrix of the
.pcned by unit president Mrs. Carl estate «,f Dora McElfresh late of

LOCAL NEWS

i
FATTEN HOGS AT LESS COST! —

It's actually being done with
Sargent's Minral Meal to bal-
ance your corn. Feeds twice as
far as tankage, costs less. Ask
about our no-risk trial offer!
Burke Bros. 46x

Edward Barbieri and several
iriends from Des Moines visited at
the Lyle Wohlleber home Satur-
day and the men spent the day
hunting pheasants.

Saturday, Superintendent Hal-
vern oi CaviroU and his son Don of
Coon Rapids drove to the Leslie
Miner home and joined a pheas-
ant hunting party.

Central States News Views
RAPID EXPANSION of natural gas pipelines I
across the nation, bringing low-cost fuel for
home appliances, keeps production lines in j
household eqnipment factories operating at I
full capacity. Here workmen in Servel, Inc., f
plant In Evansville. Ind,, assemble gas re-1
frlgerators.r '

CHICAGO POLICEMEN Len Hayes, Ed-
mund Kautz and Ray Beddie (L to K)
captured this JO-foot boa constrictor on
city's near north side recently, after it
had escaped from cage at night club.
Snake was dead on arrival at station

.IOANN SHELLY, Chicago, snows
now easy it is to avoid messed-
l'P hair-do by stepping into dress
that zips down below waist.

opene y un . e s a e
Claussen. Minutes of the previous Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
meeting were read and approved. to 5ai(j deceased or her estate will

The fine article, "The Unknown make payment to the undersigned
Soldier Speaks", by Mark D. and those having claims against
Meraudo was read by one of the sai<J deceased or her estate will
unit members in keeping with Ar- prC3ent them in manner and form
mistice Day. The unit voted to send,

NANCY WALKER HONORED
ON 8TH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Charles Walker entertained]
seven children Saturday afternoon
at their home honoring the eighth
birthday of her daughter Nancy.

Games and contests were enjoyed
and Nancy received many nice gifts.

The hostess served a lovely birth-
day cake and ice cream. Mrs. R.
R. ArneU o£ Des Moinos was a
guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond' Reed and
family spent the week end visi t ing
Mr. Reed's mother, Mrs. W. E. Al -
len and husband at ChariUm, la.,
and his brother Harry Reed and
family at Russell, Iowa.

CHILDREN HONORED
ON 6TH BIRTHDAY
• Mrs. Raymond Reed was hostess
Saturday afternoon at her home,
honoring her daughter, Donna on
her sixth birthday, and also Rickey-
Redburn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Redburn, who also celebrated his
sixth birthday Saturday.

There were nine little boys and
girls present to enjoy the after-
noon of games. Both youngsters re-
ceived many lovely gifts.

The hostess served a delicious
lunch of birthday cake, jello and
hot chocolate.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dorsey and
family spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Krauth in
Massena. The two women are
sisters.

Mr. .and Mrs. Carl Benson a-
companied by Miss Betty Spies,
motored to Des Moines Monday
where they attended the Crosley
convention held at Hotel Fort Des
Moines. \

.
girl to girl's state the coming ,

year One member reported she j
had assisted with the reading tO|
childrens project at the Anita li-|
brary The secretary in the absence;
of Mrs. W. T. Biggs gave a few,
history highlights for Americanism:
and reported she had sent 2,450 j
cancelled postage stamps to veterans.
in California. Correspondence was I
read from the following: Mrs. Grace,
Evans, Red Oak; Mrs. A. J. Cruse,)
and Mrs. Paul Penton. Massena; andj
Dr. V. J. Meyers of Glenwood State
school.

The An i t a uni t sent a large boxj
of miscellaneous articles to
school last week.

ATTENTION all unit members >
who have Butternut, coffee labels,
and strips get in touch with Mrs. j
Robert Duff before December 1st,
so she in turn can send them in to

90 Bu.
Copotif/

Top Soil Builder!
Bed It at ttltet, «ur»d wood-lo«t»
many yeori. Wide, avtn tpreodlng
•tlU*. tight In draft. Quick hitch.

Dement Implement Co.

TW1WS, TROUSERS
TEOUBLES AMD'

SUSPENDERS MEVER
COME

Q U A T I T V
AND

B A R G A I N S

TOO COME IN PAIRS AT VOUR

C O - O P

GRAIN - FEED - COAL - FENCE

CO-OP
ELEVATORS

s GRAIN' fffV

ANITA, IOWA

bo used for Chn'stmas frifts for
children in the different orphanages

The door prize was awarded Mr?.

BACKACHE
For Quick comlortlng help lor Backache.
Rheumatic Pains. Qettlng Op Nights, strong
cloudy urine. Irritating passages. Leg Palna.
circle under eyes, and swollen ankles, due
to non-organic and non-systemic Kidney and
Bladder troubles, try Cystex. Quick, complete
satisfaction or money bacH guaranteed. A«
your druggist lor Cystex today.

Anita Theatre

YOU MAY HAVE THAT CEMENT

Feeding Floor
YET THIS FALL—BUT YOU MUST

Hurry!
WE HAVE- THE MATERIAL

GIVE US A RING

Anita Lumber Co.
PHONE 20 FOB COAL YOU KNOW

CELEBRATES 4TH
BIRTHDAY SAT.

Frederick Wilson, small son of
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Wilson, was
honored ?uest at a birthday party
given by his mother at the home
i if her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Chinn.

There wcrr- elcvn children pros-
f i t to rn iov the afternoon of games
•md contests.

Frederick received ninny nice
"iff A'so "rest>n* \vfro Mrs. Rob-
er t W i K u n . Mrs TV>rothy Woodruf f
.'in! Mrs. Max Denny.

M>\ r i n r l Mrs. Skin Domont drovo
to Mi i ' - 'T i t i nn . Fi'i 'lav morninp. to
"i iPt i ' l the (lav \vilh Mr. and Mrs.

FRI. & SAT
NOVEMBER 11 18

LIVES OF A BENGAL
LANCER

Starring Gary Cooper and Fran-
chot Tone. An unequalled epic
of adventure brought back for
your re-enjoyment with a star-
packed Cast'.

ALSO

"INTRUDER IN
THE DUST"

Starring David Brian, Juano
Hernandez, and Claude Jarman,
Jr. There are thrills and the
startling truth to be found in
this down-to-earth presenta-
tion from Hollywood'.

A B R I A R D A L E S T O R E
K O H L & L A N T Z

Phone 43
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BRIARDALE — FRESH GROUND

Coffee
LB.

7Sc
SOFLIN — 300 SIZE

Tissues 45c
CERTAINTY ENRICHED

Flour
5 LB. BAG

39c
"FAMOUS FOR FLAVOR"

PEANUT BRITTLE — JUST IN! LB.

Candy !9c

SUN. & MON.
NOVEMBER 19 20

SUNSET BOULEVARD
Starring William Holtlcn and
Gloria Swamon. The team that
made "The Lost Weekend", now
brings you "Sunset Boulevard",
a shockingly different film
about the once great Hollywood.

FOU

SEE

Dr. Schwendemann
PALMER GRADUATE

I Across from Atlantic Theatre
Phone 95SW — ATLANTIC

TUES. & WED.
NOVEMBER 21 22

PAID IN FULL
Starring Robert Cummings, ni-
ana Lynn, and Lbabeth. Smtt.
She was the kind who could
only love one man, but the man
she loved, fell in love with her
sister!

CRANBERRIES, SWEET POTA-
TOES, CELERY, LETTUCE. BA-
NANAS, ORANGES. TEXAS

CD HIT GRAPEFRUIT. APPLES, CAR-
ri\Ul I ROTS, CAULIFLOWER. A N D

* GRAPES

BRIARDALE — SELF RISING

Pancake Flour
S'/i LB. BA

29c
BRIAHDALE

Gelatine
3 1'KCS

I9c
ALL FLAVORS

Fresh Oysters - Fresh Meat

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL" f

THURS.. FRI. & SAT.
NOVEMBER 23 24 35

DAKOTA LIL
Starring George Montgomery
Marie Windsor, and Rod Cam-

eron. He had to thoosc between
her love and her conviction!

*. Call Collect *
ANITA - WO EXIRA -134

HARLAN R E N D E R I N G CO.
LK'ENSK NO.



SEW A LOT? THE ANITA TRIBUNE

PLAN A SEWING CENTER

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 19

IT NEVER FAILS

This sectional sewmg center, planned by Washington County home-
makers, contains just about an ideal set-up for a home. Worked out as
is or in part, depending upon your space and neetlf it makes the sew-
ing business more orderly, and provides storage for fabrics and equip
ment. • H '

Sewing centers are becoming an
important part of modernized
homes. Extension clothing special-
ists of Iowa State College say there
are two good reasons for this. In
the first place, more women are
sewing at home. The trend toward
home sewing has been growing by
leaps and bounds in the last few
years. In the second place, well-
planned storage solves the problem
of where to keep sewing things
handy and yet out of the way of
usual household activities. Most
women are getting tired of having
to look the house over for the shears
and tape measure or a spool of
thread.

Handy Arrangement
First of all, note 'that the sewing

machine (which may be your cab-
inet-style machine or a portable set]
into a counter) is centered in the
unit. An adjustable ironintr board
and a sewing cabinet for holding
small equipment nre located within
arm's reach on either side. This is
the heart of your sewing center.!
Even if you can't work out as much
storage space as is shown in the
picture, you can achieve this simple
unit arrangement at little cost. I

Put a waste basket under the1

ironing board to catch scraps and
threads; provide your unit with
pood natural and artificial light, get
yourself a posture chair, and you've
already done much to make sewing
easier.

Cutting Table
One of the main problems in sew-

ing is finding a flat area large j
enough to use for a cutting table.'

Washington county women think
it's time to get way from clutter
mg up the dining room table everj
time you sew. They thought up
two-in-one table. It is hinged so i
can fold up flat to form the doo
of one of the cupboards when not
in use. The standard underneath
the table is a separate piece which
slides into the left-hand closet.

Another idea is to hinge your
cutting table to the wall so that
it can fold down out of the way
when not needed. Whichever plan
you use, say clothing specialists, do
make sure that tne table is a:
height best for you so you do not
have to bend your bark and work
comfortably. Have it large enough
so that you can lay out your entire
pattern.

Plenty of Storage
Planning the amount of storage

for your sewing center will depend
very murh on the wall space you
have and the amount of sewing
and repairing you do. But, if pos-
sible, work out some storage, near
your sewing unit. Make it movable
or built-in depending on which
^iost practical. The i!"«t *o the far
right provides closet space for par-
tially completed clothing or fir
garments to be mended; storage for
your iron, and a high cupboard for
seasonal goods.

The cupboards immediately abovi
the cutting table are planned to
hold new fabrics, folded garment
which need mending, the portable
sewing machine when not in use
and a trav filled w' th pins and
other necessities to work with when

I'M ABOUT t&
POPULAR ASA
JAP WITH TH'

GERMAN MEASLB

I MEA1? THE
JlV/E OUT AT TH'

RHUM8A CLUB IS
PUH-LENTY

HORACE,

PSST/GERT/
MAN WITH
VEHICLE.1

GOING TO THE 616
•RUG CUTTER'S
BALL TONIGHT?

PLAYING UP TO TH£ GOOP WHO, ORD/N
AMLY WOUl&NT KAT£ A TUM8i£,
WHO NOWPO$SeSS£S A
AOCUQAT£ FACS/MH.E Of A CAR PLUS

A GOOO SET

HEART ATTACK OR
INDIGESTION?

THANK HEAVXNSI Molt attack! «re Jmt Mid
Indigestion. When It strikes, take Bell-all*
tablets. They contain the fastest-tcUnc
medicines known to doctors for the teller ol
beattburn, (as and similar distress. 28<. ,

"Was a nervous wreck
from agonizing pain
until I found Pazo!"

sayaMrt. A. W., San Antonio, Texa*
Speed amazing relief from miseries of
Hmplc piles, with .soothing Pazo*! Acts
to relieve pain, itching i«s/fl«/7y—soothes
inflamed tissues—lubricates dry, hard-
cncd-pnrts—helps prevent cracking, sore-
ness—reduce swelling. You get real com-
forting help. Don't suffer needless torture
from simple piles. Get Pazo for fast, won-
r'.2rful relief. Ask your doctor about it,
iiuppcr.itory form —also tubes with per-
for^tc'l pib pipe for easy application,

"Paio Giiiliitciu and wup/wslforiej ®

cutting out the pattern. Immediately was followed by a general discussion
underneath the table are drawers, of the new year's work. During the
iome with file dividers, to hold remainder of the evening the boys
•ountless scraps of material
ither sewing supplies.

and ; played canasta. After the game the
host and his mother served a de-

The cupboards and drawers to
he left of the sewing area are
jlanned to hold the pressing equip-
ment, additional thread and darn-
ng supplies.

OAK RIDGE NEWS
MRS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34

Mr. and Mrs. Nels Carstensen ar-
rived Friday for a visit at the P
R. Peterson home. They were en
route home from Chicago, where
they had a shipment of cattle on

licious lunch.
The December meeting will be

with Lynn Turner.

NEW BARN NEARS
COMPLETION

The new barn on the Leslie Miner
farm, that replaced the one des-
troyed'by the wind storm last sum-
mer is nearly completed.

CELEBRATES 88TH
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Art Peter?en and
the' market" to" their" home at "p'hilir",' A"dy Petersen helped their mother,
South Dakota. """ " 'Mrs. Ellen Petersen celebrate her

eighty-eighth birthday anniversary
Sunday guests at the Edwin Scholl' Juesday evenine' Tu

he Birthday par-
home were Mr. and Mrs. Lee Elliott <y wf glve" at the h"Te. of her

and children of Lincoln, Nebraska, I daughter. Mrs. Han, Chnstensen
Edwin and Mr. Elliott became Bt Kimbnllton. Lunch was served
friends during their service in World I to th /lftv Datives and friends
War II and the two families visit Present-
frequently.

VALUE OF SERVICE
It's a safe assumption that this

very night, somewhere in Anita, a
life will be saved because some
body will telephone for help in an
emergency. And somebody will be
thankful that his faithful telephone
was there on duty, instantly ready
to serve. It's comforting to know
that your telephone is always ready
. . . yet, in ordinary circumstances
it's tha hundred little things it does

r you that daily prove its value
The pleasure it gives you by keep-
ing you in touch with relatives and
friends . . . the worries and anxieties
it spares you. These services; so
commonplace that you rarely think
of them, add UD to a really tre-
mendous value in your life . . . a
value far, far in excess of the low

phone Company service.

»l»e day

another I,OOO

tf HAT FACTORS
SAFEGUARD

BANK DEPOSITS?

1. Good bank management. This is
the underlying factor in the protec-
tion of your deposits.
2. Sound bank supervision. Adher-
ence to rigid standards is checked
through regular bank examinations.

3. Federal Deposit Insurance. Each
depositor in an insured bank is in-
sured up to the new maximum of
$10,000 for all deposits held in the
same right and capacity. We and
other member banks pay the full cost
of Federal Deposit Insurance.

Anita State Bank
=S MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION =

JERRY SORENSEN
HOST TO 4-H
SQUARE DEAL CLUB

The 4-H Square Deal Club met
Thursday evening, November 9 at ity.
the home of Jerry Sorensen wJth

Mr. and Mrs. Ky Jacobsen of
Moorhead, Minn, arrived Wednes-
day for a visit at the Andy Pe.ter-
«en home and with other relatives
*"d friends in the Exira commun-

a perfect attendance. There was
the regular order of business which

YOU'RE RIGHT — r» wi-owrrrv
— — IS CHEAPFR

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Stanford E. Pelzer, 20, and Mar-
jorie Drager, 18, both of Cumber-
land.

Ralph Andrew Christensen, 31
and Norms Darlene Glissman,20,
both of Atlantic.

Robert Dear Bierbaum. 20, of
Griswold, and Donna Rae Pinhero.
18, of Atlantic.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

honie Permanei

Matthew's Rexall Drug

Built for

AnoMitr fin* product of

Id* Kraft Food* Company

FlUFFY MACARONI PIUS ]
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAFT GRATED

Chevrolet Vucks are engineered to "take it," In every way.
Chevrolet's heavy-duty hypoid rear axles offer maximum
strength .. . with single-unit housings formed into tubular
steel beams, and splined axle-to-hub connections that
deliver power more evenly. Gears last longer, too ... pinion
gear is bail-bearing supported at each end, with adjustable
thrust pad to prevent distortion on extra heavy pulls. Add
these advantages to powerful Valve-fn-Head engines,
Synchro-Mesh transmissions, and channel-type frames.
Then you'll know why Chevrolet is the most popular truck
in America. Come see these great Chevrolet trucks today!

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Phone 244 Black Anita, Iowa



Church
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School ; _ _ _ JQ A. n,

Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 10:00.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

ENTERTAIN OUT OF TOWN
OVER WEEK S

end guests in the Carl Mil-h included Mr and

Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
"I'l Brown and Ivan, Mr,. Colleen
V"Kcl. B i l l y !mrl Dennis
ues Mnines, also Mr
nan of Gran t , I , r u n .

all of
Maude Un-

ATTEND FUNEKAL
Mrs. Cur l M i l h r d . acp,

hy her moih r r , Mrs. Maude Rohan
"f Grant , attended the funeral ser-
vices of M rs. Norman Brown
Lruston. Iowa on Wednesday.

diwasc-d had been a rinseThp

fnend nf Mrs. Millard's since their

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
IS CHEAPER

Mass Sunday at 8:30.
Confessions Sunday at 8:00.
Weekday Mass at 8:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist for November 19, 1950, is
-Soul and Body." The Golden Text
in "The Lord God is a sun and
shield: the Lord will give grace
and glory: no good thing wil l he
withhold from them that walk up-
rightly" (Psalms 84:11).

schonl days.

Mrs. K. R. Jch.en. accompanied
by he- mother, Mrs. Fred Rumbnlz .
"f Lns An-Tlcs. Cal i forn ia , motnrcd
I" Sioux C i l y Fr iday mornini: . where
they visi ted the two women's sister
and aun t . Mrs. Wi l l iam Leckband
and f a m i l y . They returned home
late Saturday.

Enterprise
Pays

By Richard Hill Wilkinson

DAUL SPARROW'S vaudeville act
* wasn't especially good, nor was
it especially poor. He did a couple
of trick dance steps, told some
fairly fnnny stories and sang a
couple of songs. There were doz-
ens better than he. Yet Paul always
played the big time, always got the

«h° 'how

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Jrbsen and
f - i m i l v acmmnanird hv Mrs. Fred
Rumbolz of T.ns Am_'olrs. Ca l i f , at-

< V I P Trp Frillies held at the
Ak-Si,-Ben Coliseum
Thursday evening.

in Omaha.

WIOTA METHODIST CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

Morning Worship at 10:00.
Sunday School at 10:50.

JOLLY NEIGHBORS MEET
The Jolly Neighbors club met

on Thursday, November 9 at the
home of Mrs. Phyl l is Sheer with
th i r t een members present. Mrs. Ted
Nelsen was a guest.

Mrs. Clara Schirm had charge
"f the en te r t a inmen t . A pink and

I b lue shower was held for Mrs.
I Sheer.
1 Next meet ing will be on Thurs-

day, November 30 at the home of

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Cecil M. Goodrich, Pastor

Mrs. Irma Van Aernam.

Sunday School at 10:00. Everyon
is welcome to attend the classes
of all ages.

LUCKY SEVEN CARD
CLHB MEETS

The Lucky Seven card club met
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Christcnsen to
help Mrs. Chrbtenscn celebrate
her birthday. All seven famil ies
were present. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer, Melvin
Layland and Wayne King. High

. , . . , ~ , . , '. ~~ ! I scores were won bv Mrs. Rny Pow-
"It's cold outside but t is so com- , „ /,. . . T. . . . . . T ,. ers, and Henry Christensen. Low

fcrtable at home. I guess we won't scores won Mrs EUon

80 to church today- Didyou know C h . M H Wede.
vnil fnrpnt snmpfhtnp? Vnn fnrcrnf .. _ _ '

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

you forgot something? You forgot meyer arid Ray Powers. The travel-

METHODIST. CHURCH
Harold D. Butts, Pastor

to mention that you will be the ; nrize wag wf)n bv Mrg_ EUnn

looser by staying at home for you Christensen LunL,h was served by
miss the blessing of the Lord. Wor- .. . .
ship at 9:30 A. M. with Bible "osiess.

School at 1.0:30 A. M. is our sched-'MR AND MRS. L. L. DORSEY TO
ule. Will you be there??? | OBSERVK 4flTH WEDDING

ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey will

observe their 40th wedding anniver-
sary on Sunday, November 19, with

Dale Messenger of Pjseah, Iowa "nen house from two until five
. ~\ n*nlnnlr

will give the sermon at the Meth-
odist church next Sunday.

o'clock.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN^IHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

MRS. FAUNA SCHVVENKE
WILL BE HOSTESS TO K. J. U.

The K. J. U. club will meet Fri-
day, November 17. at the home of
Mrs. Fauna Schwenke with Mrs.
Elmo Exline, Mrs. Cal Darrow, and
Mrs. Anderson Bell as assisting hos-

The annual canvass will be held' tesses. The program will be put on by
on Sunday afternoon. . Mrs. Hayes Redburn, Mrs. Fred Ex-

The Sunday SchooJ Teachers' As- line, Mrs. Beatrice Littleton, and
sociation meets at Zion, Atlantic, Mrs. Earl Heath.
at 3:00 p. m. on Nov. 19. I

Walther League skating party, REGULAR MEETING OF
November 20. I MOTHERS CLUB IS

Special Thanksgiving services on HELD FRIDAY
November 23. ld:00 a. m. The mort-| The Mothers club at Grant No. 2
gage will be burned in this service.1 met Friday afternoon at the school

Visitors at our services are al- house with five mothers and the
teacher, Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff,

1 present. The afternoon program was
in charge of Mrs. Paul Barber.
Contests were won by Mrs. Woodruff

_ i and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey. Mrs.
! Woodruff also won the door prize.

Sunday School and Adult Bible Lunch was served by the hostess.
Class at 10. The December meeting wi

ways welcome.

COMMUNITY 3IBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Morning Worship at 11.

be with
a Christmas program put on by Mrs.

Lunch"Forg~et not all his ((God's) ' Woodruff and her pupi s
benefits Ps 103'Z 1 wi l l be ,-ved hv Mr.. Wilbur Dor-

2:45 Broadcast over KJAN At- sey and Mrs. Elton^Chris-tensen.

'"X Evening Service. M. M. CIRC!,* MEETS AT
A WELCOME AWAITS YOU AT R. SCOTT HOME
THESE SERVICES ' The M- M-

Are you taking the Blessings of cvminp »
God for granted???

LOCAL NEWS
EAST MAIN NEIGHBORHOOD
CIRCLE HOLDS REGULAR
MEETING MONDAY

circle met Thursday
of Mrs. Rueben

Scott w i t h Mrs. EHward Rubles
as a«ist inc hostess There were ten
memhrrs —rnt The rven inp w-.s
snent -.ociallv and -ith contest.
Winner, werp M'S. Kenneth I,rt*
Mrs Bill ic Watson and Mrs. Gail
Harrison. The club drew names for*-<B^.Kfti^\jr mur'ium i i u i i i j v j i i . -— --

The East Main Neighborhood Cir hostesses for the coming year ana
tic met at the home of Mrs. Wil- made rlans. Mr a Christmas par ty
bur Jemmings Monday afternoon, in December. They plan to have a
November 13 with Mrs. Chris Jen- grab bag at that timi;.
*m and Mrs. Walter ohnson as-1

fisting. ATTEND PLAY AT AMES
TherV, were twenty-three mem- Mr. and Mr, Solon Karns, accom-

present to enjoy the after- panied
no'on.

Mrs. Chas. Robison and

by Mr. and Mrs. Harold
AnerrTan. motored to Ames Satur-

Mrs. day, November 4. where theyv^ims, jiuuisun aiiu «*»^. «».- > - - r* inMt" a
—, Johnson had charge of the attended the "Card,/f Giant •
-test,. Plans were made for the n'av presented by students_nt Iowa

December meeting which will be State College at Ame^ The^pla>
»he Christmas party at the home of was g.ven at the Iowa State College

s. Knowlton. Members please I Theatre on November .., 3, 4, a,
I. and 11. ,
Dean Karns, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Solon Karns. and R freshman nt the
college anneared in four different
ports in the play.

Dean is majoring in mathematics

brine secret pal and grab bag( 10. and 11
presents. . ~ ™"~

Delicious refreshments were
served.

Robison of Newton spent
at tbft Jaonwof-hi*

brother Charlie Hobison and wife/ course at the college.

business at the time, wondered.
The answer was simple when you

stopped to think about it. Paul was
enterprising. He gave, himself a

build up. For one
thing he selected j
h is m u s i c with
c a r e . H e i n -
structed the or- ,
chestra what to

play and how to play it before he
came on. He made a stooge of the
drummer. He sold the idea, general-
ly, that he was terrific.

We all expected that Paul
would be among the first to go.
But he wasn't. I didn't see him
for almost a year, then one fall
up in San Francisco, I ran
across him again. It was rather
a unique experience, because
the gag he pulled that night
was epic.
It seems that, despite his enter-

prising faculties, Paul was due to
get the air . He had exhausted his
bag of tricks. Managers were get-
ting wise to him. On this night he
was trying out' at the Olympia
Theater. Most of us thought it
would be his swan song. On the
other hand, if he went over big
with his audience it would mean
a 40-week contract. There wasn't
a chance.

We watched him come out from
the opposite side of the wings. He
was doing a quick little dance step.
There was a smattering of applause
that almost instantly died away.
Paul hesitated, then went into a
routine. It was pitiful, because the
step was rotten and he had appar-
ently lost his self-confidence to
boot.

I was standing so I could
see Paul's face. For the first
time since I'd known him I saw
anger in his eyes, a red flash
in his cheeks. He stopped danc-
ing.
"All right," he said. "All right,

wise guys, I'll show you."
The hecklers booed at him,

shouted catcalls. Paul's face went
livid. He suddenly galvanized into
action.
T HAVE SEEN some good trick
^ dancers in my day, but I've
never seen anything to equal the
antics of Paul Sparrow that night.
Thoroughly aroused, he became a
contortionist. He performed feats
that were unheard of in the art of
dancing. He threw himself around
that stage like a madman. It was
marvelous to watch. Superb!

Paul came out" for three encores.
He was a man inspired each time,
and each time the audience gave
him an ovation. They clapped for
five full minutes after his last ap-
pearance.

After a while I strolled back to
Paul's dressing room. The manager
was just leaving. Inside, P.aul was

"Well," grinned Paul, "If
you're serious, that's fine . . .
if my gag took In an old troup-
er like .you, it worked better
than I thought U would."

happily folding up a sheet of paper.
I could tell by the expression on his
face that it was the contract.

"Hello, feller," I grinned.
"You killed 'em. I guess the
thing to do If you want to stay
in vaudeville these days is get
mad."
"Why," he said, surprised. "Did

you think I was mad? I wasn't."
"Don't kid me. Those hecklers

had you down for the count."
"Well," grinned Paul, "if you're

serious that's fine. I mean, if my
little gag took in an old trooper like
yourself, it even worked better
than I thought it would."

"Wait a minute," I said, begin-
ning to feel funny. "What are you
getting at?"

"It was a gag, old horse. I hired
three hecklers to do the Job—you
know,.make the audience feel syrft-
pathetic toward me by having scath-
ing remarks hurled at me. Then I
pulled my trick. My new step. It
really wasn't much of a step, yon
know. It only seemed that way. The
audience was sympathetic. They
would, h^ye liked anything I did."
He grinned'broadly, "You see, I was
on the skids. I had to think of

i/I tell you, friend, if you
„ 'stay in vaudeville theM
you've got to be enterpriB-
f
 .::'.;•.«•"'• V ••-••••«• >> •-"•! ••
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NOWHERE

WHERE
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Friday and Saturday Specials
iWE WISH TO ANNOUNCE OUR—

Closing of This Store
ON SUNDAY. SO-STARTING THIS SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 19TH AND
EVERY SUNDAY. WE WILL BE CLOSED. THANK YOU.

, PHIL

YES, THANKSGIVING IS HERE—AND
AS WE HAVE DONE EVERY YEAR AT
THIS TIME WE WISH THAT YOU PLEASE

Place Your Order

'Perfex
SUPER CLEANERICONOMY size

53c

FOR

Turkeys, Ducks, etc.
SO THAT WE MAY HAVE THEM FOR YOU

WHEN YOU WANT THEM

AGAIN WE HAVE

ALL COFFEE Ib. 79c
CHESWICK

Cheese
2 LB. BOX

65c
TOP SPRED

Oleo
ft.

33c

NEW-SAFE-ODORIESS
LAUNDRY BLEACH
FACMGC
tguMS
i Oil.
LIQUID
BllACM 25c

DOB s>vt TOR mums 29c

WILSON'S OR MEADOW

GOLD

Butter
Parchment Wrapped

Per Ib.

63c

PHI'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — ̂  Anita, Iowa

DEAN KARNS APPEARS
ON STATION W. O. I.
WEDNESDAY

Dean Karns, a freshman at Iowa
State College at Ames, appeared
over radio station W. O. I. at 4:00
P. M. Wednesday afternoon. He
played Berceuse by Chopin and also
accompanied the college quartette.

Dean won 1st in the State Music
Contest in his senior year at Anita
high school with a piano solo and is
now studying music as an extra
course at the college.

Mrs. Bert Amirne of Fort Morgan,!
Colorado, and Mrs. Carl Johnson of.
Brush, Colorado, are visiting at the
William Wagner home and with
other relatives here. The two women
are sister and niece of Mr. Wagner.
They plan to remain here until the
latter part of the week.

REGULAR MEETING OF
O. E. S. MONDAY

Columbia Chapter 127 O. E. S.
held their first meeting of the
month, Monday, November 13. Af-
ter singing the opening song there
was the regular Border of business.
Invitations were read by the sec-
retary from two out of town Chap-

ters, inviting the members to a din-
ner and party to be given at Coun-
cil Bluffs. November 15. The grand
officers will be the honored guests,
and to a covered dish dinner party
at Cumberland November 20.

A report of the seventy third an-
nual session of the grand chapter
of the Iowa Eastern Star that op-
ened last Tuesday night at KRNT
theatre in Des Moines was given
by Sister Carrie Matthews worthy
matron of Columbia Chapter 127
who represented the Anita chapter
at the three day session and served
as a grand teller. Others attending
were sisters Lucille Walker, Ella

Biggs, Annabelle Paulsen, Mabel
McCosh, Lena Moelck, Linda Gill,
Eva Raper, Ruth Orcutt, Hazel Mil-
ler, Lola Harris, Bonnie Gissibl, Ev-
elyn Gittens and her daughter Bet-
ty of Des Moines and Brothers Hen-
ry Paulsen and Jim McCosh.

At the close of the meeting lunch
was served in the dining room.

The next meeting will be Nov.
27.

Mrs. Dale Lantz and son Ronny
returned home Sunday from a
week end visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Gorman in Des
Moines, Iowa.

POULTRY POINTERS
by Your Dr.Salsbury's Dealer

"Colds" cut deep Into poul-
try profits, if not checked

promptly. See that your poultry
house is well-ventilated, draft-
free. Keep litter clean and dry.
Maintain birds in top condition.
If "colds" strike, medicate and
use poultry inhalant «<j on^e.

•. uti ''M*sittri& > '$
AND CAI

Depancf on t/» /or
PoultryStrricu

SAT. ONLY!!
NOVEMBER 18 — ALL DAY .

FREE 1 QT. NO. 10 TEXACO

OIL WITH EVERY $2.00

PURCHASE OF GAS

TREATS FOR THE KIDDIES!

THIS IS TO BE KNOWN AS OUR OPENING DAV AND WE
F

WISH TO EXPRESS OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU, THE

PUBLIC, BY GIVING YOU THE BEST OF SERVICE. PAY US A

VISIT. WE HAVE TEXACO PRODUCTS.

GASOLINE — COMPLETE LUBRICATION

TANK WAGON SERVICE

Haszard Oil Co.
(FORMERLY CLAUSSEN OIL CO.)
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Lincoln Township News
MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

LINCOLN HOMEMAKERS
HOLD REGULAR MEETING

The Lincoln township homemak-
ers met Friday afternoon, November
10, at the Lincoln Center Hall with
twenty women present. Mrs. Ted
Hansen was in charge of the busi-
ness meeting. Reports were, given
by Mrs. Kermit Bailey on library
books; Mrs. Leo Scholl gave a book
report on "Bells on. their Toes";
Mrs. Earl Heath on .Belgium; Mrs.
Leonard Bailey on the Vanishing
Farm Youth; and Mrs. Walter Cron
on the Health goals for the year.
The United Nations flag was dis-
played and an aluminum tray was

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery— built to de-
liver itrong current and to last a long

Dement Implement Co.

Do you suffer distress from •

FEMALE
WEAKNESS
which nukes you
NERVOUS several

days -before'?

Do female func-
tional monthly
ailments make
you suffer pain, feel so strangely
restless, weak—at such times,
or just before your period?

Then start taking Lydla E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to relieve such symptoms.
Flnkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydla Pinkham's Compound
helps build up resistance against
this annoying distress.

Truly the woman's friend!
Nole: Or you may prefer

Lydla E. Plnkham's TABLETS
with added iron.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
f VEGETABLE COMPOUND .

er at Grant No. 9, and the pupils
were used in the forenoon for dem-
onstration purposes which they en-
joyed.

Kathleen Hansen veiled at Lin
coin No. 4, Monday, November 6.

HARVEST MOON PARTY
AT THOMAS BAILEY HOME

A Harvest Moon party was held
Wednesday evening, November 8,
for the 4-H club girls and boys of
Lincoln Township at the Thomas
Bailey home with forty present.

Games and folk dances were the
entertainment for the evening. Mrs.1

Bailey is the girls 4-H club leader
and Mrs. Melvin Gissibl is the as-
sistant leader but as she was un-
able to attend. Mrs. Kermit Bailey,
substituted as her assistant. An en-|
joyahlo time was had by everyone,
A delicious lunch was served at the
close of the evening.

shown with orders taken for same
On December 8, Christmas wreaths
w i l l be made. The lunch commit-
tee for next month will be" Mrs
Mart in Olsen and Mrs. Walter
Cron. A light lunch was served by
Mrs. Leo Scholl and Mrs Edgar
Petcrsen at the close of the meet-
ing.

LINCOLN NO. 9 P. T A
PRESENTS COMEDY PLAY

The Lincoln No. 9 P. T. A. mem-!
bers presented a three act comedy
play, "Husbands Don't Know Ev-
erything," Friday evening, Novem-
ber 10 at the Lincoln Center Hall
to a packed house. The play was
opened by the school and audience
singing the National Anthem. The
characters of the play were por-
trayed by Hugh Porter, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Bannick, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Hall, Mrs. Gilbert Maas,
Bill Tibken and the Misses Bonnie
Jean Christensen, Minnie Porter,
and Bernctte Woods. Mrs. Elmer
Bannick and Bill Tibken "stole" the
play which was very much enjoyed
by the audience. The net proceeds
amounted to $45.00 which will go
into the P. T. A. fund for the school.
Miss Bernette Woods is the teacher.

S. O. S. CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS. EDNA BAILEY

Mrs. Edna Bailey was hostess to
the S. O. S. club Thursday, Novem
ber 9, with eleven members pres
ent and two guests, Mrs. Albert
Johnston of Cumberland and Mrs.
James Reed. Roll call was ans-
wered with their favorite color.
Plans were made to have an all
day meeting on December 14 with
Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen with a
co-operative dinner at noon. Boxes
of used clothing and other articles
were packed for the Christian home
at Council Bluffs and for the or-
phanage at Elk Horn. Contest win-
ners were Mrs. Albert Johnston,
Mrs. Edna Bailey, Mrs. James Reed,
and Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen. Door
prize winners were Mrs. Lelandj

Morgan and Mrs. Reed. The next
meeting will be November 30 with
Mrs. Frank Schlater. A delicious
-inch was served by the hostess.

ENTERTAINS IN HONOR
OF SON'S BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen
entertained forty guests at a birth-
day supper Sunday evening, No-
vember 12 in honor of their son
Darryl, whose birthday was Novem-
ber 11, and their nephew David
Andersen, whose birthday was No-
vember 13. Present were Mr. and
Mrs. I. S. Andersen of Atlantic,
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Andersen and
family of Marne, Mr. and Mrs.
LaRue Andersen and Diane of
Massena, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Johnston and Dennis and Don Hil-
yarcl of Cumberland, Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Pedersen and family of Elk
Horn, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Ander-
sen of Audubon, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Stonebraker and sons, Mrs. Lee
Jayne and Verlee of Exira, and Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Paulsen and
Steven. Both boys had a birthday
cake and received many nice gifts.

P. T. A. MEETING HELD
AT AUDUBON NO. 8

The P. T. A. of Audubon No. 8 was
held on Thursday evening with
thirty present." The evening was
spent playing Bingo and cards. High
score was won by Mrs. Ross Pear-
son and low score by Mrs. Jay
Kline. Lunch was served by Mr.
and Mrs. Ticknor and Mr. and Mrs.
Hackwell.

The next meeting will be in
December with the Christmas nro-
by the teacher and pupils. Their
teacher is Mrs. Dale Denison.
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LINCOLN LINCOLNETTES
ATTEND TRAINING SCHOOL

Members of the Lincoln Lincoln
ettes 4-H club attended the officers
training school held at the Metho-
dist church in Atlantic Saturday,
November 11. Those attending were
Lois and Leona Gissibl, Norma
Scarlett, Judy Parker, Veda and
Vesta Bailey and their leader, Mrs.
Thomas Bailey. They received in-
structions on their respective offic-
ers and recreation.

MR. AND MRS. ARNOLD
EILTS HONORED AT
DINNER SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Eilts en-
tertained at a dinner Sunday in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Eilts
and family of Cennimore, Wiscon-
sin. Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Miller and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Eilts and daugh-
ters und Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eilts.
In the evening the same families
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bailey
and family met at the Lincoln No.
4 schoolhouse where Mrs. Albert

Eilts showed colored slides of the
family members which were takea
by Mrs. Frank Gilliam of Holly-
dale, California when she visited
here late this summer.

Roger and Connie Paulsen visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Johnston of Cumberland Wed-
nesday and Thursday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty vis-
ited at the Louis Eisterhold home)
Sunday evening.

Made ESPECIALLY For
9

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Olsen vis-
ited their daughter and son-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Thor E. Jensen and
family of Kansas City, Missouri,
on October 29.

TEACHERS OF FOUR 1
TOWNSHIPS MEET j

The teachers of Grant, Lincoln/
Ben ton, and Franklin townships met
Wednesday, November 8, at Grant
No. 9 for their annual all-day meet-
ing with twenty-two teachers pros-;
ent. Miss Georgia Byrne, Superin-
tendent of the Cass county schools \
presided dur ing the meeting, in t ro - i
ducins the instructors, Miss Esther
Hoehl.jc. and Mr. Lester Raumfihuri
f rom Cedar Falls. Miss Bochlje spok j
on reading classes and Mr. Raurn/!
Rhum nn methods of music ins t ruc- j
lion. Mrs. Paul Mailancler, teach-

SPEEDY LONG-LASTING relief for

ACHES-PAINS
Don't Moso' yoursi'lf. Huh the aching
putt well with Mu.=tcroli\ Its groat
piun-rdtfving mrdiraLinn spet-ds fri'ah
likioil tu the j>:i ir iful area, bringing
amazing relict. If pain is intense—
Imy Extra Strong Muatorolo.

Farm Sale
Season

IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

THE TRIBUNE OFFERS IT'S—

FARM SALE SERVICE
COMPLETE BILLS AND ADVERTISING. ASK US.

FREE LISTING
JUST PHONE 107 AND WE'LL LIST IT ALONG WITH

OTHER SALES. THIS WILL HELP INSURE YOU OF A

DATE WHEN NO ONE ELSE HAS A SALE.

IF YOU'RE PLANNING A SALE THIS FALL OR WINTER

STOP IN AND SEE US

Anita Tribune
PHONE 107 ANITA. IA.

Central States News Views
WIFE SAVER KITCHEN — Work chair,
knee-hole work cabinet, easily cleaned
clay tile walls and compact arrangement
make meal preparation easy for Elinor
King In this modern St. Louis kitchen.
Since tile Is colorfast, kitchen never needs

I redecorating.

IT'S AN EAS* life for Pancho,
p'et monkey of Mr. and Mrs
William Marnitz of Milwau-
kee, Wis., who enjoys a daily
bath in the family wash basin.

PRETTY MIMI MEDART, 16,. of St. Louis relaxes In Paris, France, before
trip to England where she will spend a few weeks prior to leaving for
Egypt as guest of King Farouk during Christmas holidays. Mimi met
King Farouk during his recent visit to France.

CHEST C010S
to nllira coufht—aching nratdM

There's a special Child's Mild Mun-
terolo made (or kiddies' tender skin.
Musterole not only gives speedy relief
but it breaks up congestion in upper
bronchial tubes, noae and throat. Just
rub it on chest, throat and back.

Child's Mild MUSTEROLE

and
HOT FLUSHES?
Do you suffer from hot flushes,
nervous tension, upset emotions
due to functional 'change of life'
(38-52 years)—that period when
fertility ebbs away, when em-
barrassing symptoms of this na-
ture may betray your age?

Then start taking Lydla E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type for
women has such a long record of
success. Taken regularly. Pink-
ham's Compound helps build up
resistance against this annoying
middle-age distress. Truly the
woman's friend I

Note: Or you may prefer Lydla
E. Plnkham's TABLETS with
added Iron. Any drugstore.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
- VEGETABLE COMPOUND ">

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

UM M*d«-t(M>rd«r Rubber Stamp*
•• year office forms — MVM H»» •
look* »Mt— CMU llttU.

Order* for Mmdc-to-order Rubber
Stamp*. SUmp Pad*, Ink*.
Stamp* promptly HIM *i

ANITA TRIBUNE

THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio

"Floyd, Floyd, come backl We HAVE an apartment I
We rented one last week—don't you remember?"

KERRY DRAKE
I'LL H/WE A NEW

SUIT MADE FOR
OU, HENRI .' TWO

' NEW SUITS/

I'LL WRITE AH
ORDER TO MV
TAILOR ON VOUR
PAD! ... PENCIL?

A THOUSAND R5RDON5/
IN THE CONFUSION, MX
PENCIL LOSES ITSELF.'
I GO TO SiAPfH FOR

ANOT

MA'MSELLE LANE
16 VERY AMIABLE!

NEVER MIND-
HERC'S ONE/

MARY WORTH'S FAMILY
NANCY! WHAT AN ADORABLE '

HOUSE! SO PRETTY- -VET RESTFUL!
A VERY ACCURATE REFLECTION OF

THE PERSON WHO LIVES HERE!

MAR&O DID IT OVER COMPLETELY
A FEW MONTHS AGO.'- • -SAID
SHE WANTED IT TO MATCH

HER PERSONALITY!

ONE OF THE
PERSONS. MRS.

WORTH I--COML
INTO MY SISTER'S
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Turkey Bowl Classic Starts Friday
Send Names
and Addresses
to Tribune

This year the Veterans of For-
eign Wars post in Anita would like
to have a complete list of names
and addresses of all servicemen now j
in service from Anita and sur-
rounding community. Pass the word
along. If you happen to know of
someone, please =end his or her
name to this office (phone 107), and
be sure the address is correct. Also,
please have the names and addres-
ses in to this office by Saturday,
November 25. This is important!

The Only Kind of 'Collective Farm' We Want

MARYVILLE COA«JH
TO SPEAK AT
CLUB MEETING

On Thursday, December 7, the
Maryville, Mo. college coach will
speak at the Greater Anita club
meeting to be held at the Congrega-
tional church. The coach has prom
ised to appear for the entertain-
ment program of the evening for
the benefit of the Anita high school
hoys who will be guests of the club
that evening.

Guthrie Girls
Win Opener
prom Anita

FOLIO PATIENT RETURNS
FROM OMAHA HOSPITAL

Roberta Robson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Robson of Atlan-

Home Christmas
Decoration Contest

The Anita girls took a 40-30 de-
feat from a highly-rated Guthrie
Center squad last Friday night. The
game was a rough and tumble af-
fair throughout.

The home team was never very
far behind at any point in the
game. The biggest lead that Guthrie
held was 13 points in the third
quarter. However, a bad case of
jitters and the rough nature of the
game caught the local team unpre-
pared. Anita was also playing with-
out one of their first string for-
wards, Shirley Behnken, who rec-
ently underwent a tonsilectomy
She returned to practice Monday
nnd will probably be ready for the
Turkey Bowl Classic to be played
here this week Friday and Satur
day, Npvember 24 and 25.

Tuesday. November 28. Oakland
one of southwest Iowa's 1949 state
girls contenders comes to Anita for
a doublehea.der.

1 i

HURT AS STAGE SETTING
FALLS ON SPECTATORS

Vesta Bailey, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Bailey, received an
inch cut on the crown of her head
and other bruises on Friday eve-
ning, November 17 while she was
watching the basketball game in
the Anita high school gymnasium
and Carol Lindb'om, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lindblom. re-
ceived bruises in the same freak ac-
cident as did many others. The
cause was that one of the spectators
was hanging on the curtain and
broke the wire support above.

THE GO-TO-SCHOOL
NIGHT

The November meeting of the
Anita P. T. A. Unit was held
Thursday evening at the school
with 120 in attendance. The program
consisted of a musical number by
Don Karns. Wava Morgan, Jan-
ness King, and Bi l l Orcutt. Howard
Dove favored with
tion. Mr. Salmon
accumulative record system
in the school. The parents

a piano selec-
cxplained the

used
then

CAR ACCIDENT*
Mrs. Mike Lamberty

of Wiota, suffered bruises

The Greater Anita club will spon-
sor a horns decoration contest this

jf southeast ' >'car and three prized will be
her given for the prettiest home decor-

;.jght Mund;iv at U:30 when ation. The three prizes will be $5,
" '

her can and the one driven by $3> and $2., , i ner can ana me one a
tic is expected to return to her home ;F rank Rged] wjota mai,
in a few days. Roberta has been
a polio patient in the Children's

carrier,
collided a mile south and one mile
east of the county maintenance

Memorial hospital in Omaha for a buiwi east of wiota_ accordi to
number of weeks. She is able to the report gjven {o Deputy

be around on crutches now. Roberta Ben Magiu Mr, Lambertv w\s
;- a granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. traveling north and her car struck
Henry RiT&son of Anita.

ATTENDS FUNERAL
AT ADAIR

the Reed car which was traveling
south at the top of the hill near

The rules are very simple. Just
decorate your home as you usually
do every Christmas. The outside ap-
pearance is all that will be judged.
Windows that can be seen from the
outside will be taken into consid-
eration.

The Anita Home and Garden club
will furnish the judges and the judg-

Mrs. Nellie East of Tulsa, Okla- berty failed to see his car in time
homa arrived Thursday for the ' to stop as she came^over^ the^hill.
funeral of Mrs. Hattre Warren of Damage ' " "" '"
Adair.

the C. F. Thompson farm. Mr. Reed ing will take place about December
was delivering mail and Mrs. Lam-

Adair People
to Attend
Dallas Convention

Two people from Adair county
are making plans for a 12-day trip

to the '50 Lamberty
Chevrolet was estimated at $600
and damage to the front, left side,
and door of the Reed '50 Hudson
was about $300.

METHODIST CHURCH
ENTERS ADVANCE PROGRAM

It was announced Sunday that the
local Methodist church will partici
pate in the Iowa- Evangelistic Ad-
vance for Christ movement. Com-

20th.
Be thinking about your decora-

tions now. Let's give Anita the ap-
pearance of a town full of that good
old Christmas spirit.

FORMER ANITA RESIDENT
PASSES IN DES MOINES;
BURIAL IN ANITA

Funeral services for Mrs. L. E.

passed to various classrooms Which
their children use daily. The teachers
explained their methods and ob-
jectives of teaching the different
subjects. The parents were askec
to bring up questions and to dis-
cuss any problems that they wantoc
to in regard to the many subjects
and activities in the school.

Many parents remarked that this
was a verv beneficial evening for

Anita is Host
to Lohrville,
Wiota, Goldfield

Friday night, November 24, the
Anita girls' basketball squad will
open in the first round of the Anita
Turkey Bowl classic against Gold-
field at 7:30 P. M. At 8:45 P. M.
Wiota and Lohrvillc take the floor
in the second round of the tourna-
men,t. These four teams mentioned
arc the only schools to participate.

The girls coming here from Lohr-
ville and Goldfield will stay over-
night Friday in the various private
homes in Ani ta . Generous citizens
will provide room and board for
them for one evening.

On Saturday ni«ht, November 25,
the two winners of the first round
of the tournament will piny in the
f ina ls at 8:45 P. M. preceded by
the losers of the previous night.
Trophies w i l l be presented, 1st place,
runnerup and consolation.

Referees for tho games will be
Harlan Ricby of Greenfield, Iowa,
and Bill Ryan of Stunrt. Iowa.

Admission prices ore 50c for
adults, hi"h school and junior high
35c and 6th grade down to and in-
cluding the kindergarten .25c

Gifford were held Monday at the l them. In the short time that was
Highland Park funeral home in DCS ' spent in the classrooms, they had
Moines with burial in the Evergreen
cemetery at Anita.

an opportunity to become better
acquainted with the teachers and

Gertrude Chapin Gifford, 72, died their classes. It is thought that this
last Saturday at the Mingus Nurs-
ing Home in Des Moines.

meeting will encourage the parents
to visit school more often for thl

40TH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. L .L. Dorsey, well
known Anita couple, celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary by
teeping open house at their
on Sunday, November

Death followed a lingering illness, benefit of thi? child
Mrs. Gilford hari been abi>; to be

jst a fev weeks

special program to be carried out
during the first two weeks in Dec-
ember. '

The General Board of Evangel-
ism will share skilled leaders with

Des j the 641 churches participating.
Moines at noon on Monday, Decem- Quest pastors will come from other

through the South en route to the
American Farm Bureau Federation
Convention in Dallas, . Texas.

A special train will leave

, ,
mittees have been appointed and|
plans are going forward foi the

BEAVER SEASON OPENS
NOVEMBER 25

The trapping season on beaver,
muskrat and mink opens November
25 for 15 days on' a state-wide basis
A special 30-day season on-nuskrat
and mink opens November 25 and
closes December 24 on the Mis-
sissippi River north of the north

MJn.

ber 4, it was announced by Dick
Kerr,' Adair county Farm Bureau

states to guide ihe local workers
and to bring Gospel messages at

fieldman. The train will return to seven thirty o'clock every evening
Des Moines, December 16. from December 3 to 8, inclusive.

nesota line, east of the Milwaukee
railroad tracks. The muskrat and
mink trapping season on Big Wall
Lake in Wright County closes at
midnight December 1. The trapping
season on all other protected fur
bearers is now open and continues
through January 10.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vais, Jr. are

the parents of a son born Tuesday
M. "-The 12-day trip will include sight- Pian vour nersonal calendar so

^g.,StOP5 aLMfmm°.th.,C™ 1" *°» may "*" .LI?..'! I'^ft oJ AniU.^weTghed'W^'"p^ds
and has been named Roger Dean.
He is the third child in the family
and also the third boy.

Kentucky, the TVA area, a tour of adventure of sharing your joy in
Nashville, Tennessee, a visit to the
Muscle Schoals at Decatur, Ala-
bama as well s a stop at Mont-

Christ with others.

BIGGER INTERNATIONAL

in her home until
ago, when she suffered a stroke and
never rallied from the illness.

Gertrude Chapin Gifford, the
daughter of the la^t| Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Chapin, was born on the
Chapin farm south of Anita on
April 29, 1878, where she lived
with her parents until they moved
into Anita to make their home. She
attended the Anita Public Schools.
Later she went to Phoenix, Arizona,
with her parents and while living
there she finished high school. Later
they returned to Iowa, making their
home in Grinnell, where she attend-
ed Grinnell College. Then, after
moving to Des Moines, she was em-
ployed in one' of the large stores of
that-eltVT-Gn-January- 19, 1919, *he
was married to Mr. L. E. Gifford.
They lived in Des Moines all of
their married life. While a young
girl, Mrs. Gifford was united with
the Congregational church in Anita
and always took an active part in
the church activities. While in Grin-

with the
vesper choir of tho church there. In
later years she became a member oi
the Open Bible church of Des
Moines..

Her parents and 'one brother
Rollin Chapin, preceded her in
death. She is survived by her hus-
band and a large host of friends.

Lunch waslservod by the Dads.

j

gomery, Alabama where the Ala- STOCK SHOW PROMISED
bama Farm Bureau will be host to A bigger turnout of livestock,
the lowans, and a tour of New many exhibits from states never
Orleans. The group will then pro- before represented here, is prom-
ised to the Convention in Dallas. ised for the International Live
ThCogroup will spend one full day stock Exposition which opens Nov

| ' and two evenings in New Orleans, ember 25 for an eight-day run
Dick said. I through December 2 in the Chicago

The AFBF Convention in Dallas stock Yards.
w i l l provide additional interest to! Carlots entries which do not close
the group. Outstanding speakers un t i l November 18, should bring
from all walks of life across the j the total number of livestock to =Q ' it was announced today by Mrs.

01 l3St • * . . .

Christmas Sea! Campaign
Underway In Anita

Help Fight TB

Pour Students
to Attend
State Chorus

Wava Morgan. Donna Brownfield,
Donald Karns, and Ronald Fries
will. sing in the Iowa All State
Chorus at Des Moines on the even-
ing of November 25. A last rehear-
sal will be held on Friday of the
Thanksgiving week-end and the
final performance will be given
Saturday, November 25.

It is a considerable privilege to
be chosen a member of this chorus
of thousands of students all over
Iowa and the above fo-ir are anxious
ly awaiting the event.

PFC. RUSSELL WILSON
RETURNS TO ANITA

Pfc. Russell Wilson, son of Mrs
Goldie Wilson has returned to his
home in Anita from the Great
Lakes Marine hospital. Young
Wilson was wounded on August 7
in action in Korea. He has spent all
the time since then in hospitals in
Japan and California.

RECENT MARRIAGE IS
NOUNCED

The 1950 Christmas seal campaign
got underway Monday, November

have been scheduled. John Birk, local chairman.

SWIRREL SEASON
DECLARED SUCCESS

The 60-day squirrel season that
closed November 15 was termed "a
<l"<ided siiccessl' by conservation OTHER OF MKS HAROLD
officials. Field reports from con-
siTvation officers indicate fewer

beyond the 10,000 mark
year's International, according to
the management. Exhibits in live-, Seais were mailed out Monday
stock alone wi l l come from 35 states morning.
and two Canadian provinces, a
record number.

BARBER SERIOUSLY ILL
Harold Barber receivedMrs.

Funds derived from the Chr i s t - ,
ir.as seal campaign will again sup-
port the program of the Iowa Heart
Association.

The 1950 Christmas seals a r e j
squirrel hunters in the woods dur-; "V, t Wednesday of the serious ft f the 44th annual Christmas
'fiL' the hot dry season, but with wom 1J- - -- "-";- *"*

h illness of her mother, Mrs. Hattie sea, campaign conducted through-
171 Johnson of Denver, Colorado. I ()Ut the natjon to raise funds to

Mrs. Johnson is in a Colorado fight tuberculosis and heart dis-
hosoital where sho was taken after pase and will continue until Decem-

CHnt Shaw, of New Sharon, Iowa ; suffering two strokes. She is com-^ ber 25

a former Anita! There will be no separate drive
' for funds by the heart association.

individual hunter success
better than the orevious year.

visited Wednesday night at the pietely naralized.
'""TI» of Mr. and Mrs. Lou Pieper

family.
M".

I resident.
Buy Christmas Seals

until 5 P. M. Preset]
friends, neighbors

Mrs. Neitha Hu
charge of the guest bocMppPassist-
ng as hostesses and at Serving were

Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey's eight daugh-
ters, Mrs. Charlie Layton of Atlan-
tic. Mrs. Lonnie Littleton of_Bray-
ton, Mrs. Hershal Ireland of Gris-
wold, Mrs. Paul Whentley of Des
Moines, Mrs. Paul Barber, Mrs.
Verl Adams, Mrs. Elmer Jensen
and Mrs. Glen Baylor of Anita.

Mrs. Dorsey, the former Ola
Heath, was born November 10, 1885
at Exira. a daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Hiram Heath. Mr. Dorsey
is one of the sixteen children of
the late Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dorsey
and was born in Johnson county
on July 14, 1874. He moved to Adair
county with his parents when"feur
years of age and when in young
manhood they moved to a farm in
the Anita vicinity.

The couple was united in mar-
riage on November 20, 1910 at the
Wiota Methodist parsonage. Per-
forming the ceremony was the Rev.
C. L, Thomas, who is now retired
and lives in Anita. Rev. Thomas
was also present Sunday.

The couple are the parents of f if-
teen children, all of whom are now
living. They also have forty grand-
children and six great grandsons.

Mrs. Dorsey has two sisters, Mrs.
Ben Andersen of Denver, Colorado,
and Mrs. Earl Folley of Turlock,
California. Mr. Dorsey has eight
brothers and sisters living.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey have spent
all their married life near Anita.

'rank L. Wheatley of Anita and Thcy are members of the Methodist
Mrs. Eva Ackerman of Atlantic
were united in marriage Sunday
November 5 at the First Presby-
terian church in Red Oak with the
Rev. Richard P. Chambers officiat-
ing. The couple was attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Rollie Ackerman of At-

church and Mr. Dorsey is a member
of the Obedience lodge. Both belong
to the Columbia Chapter O. E. S. of
Anita. Mrs. Dorsey is also a mem-
ber of the K. J. U. club.

Out of town guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Powers of Ruthven, Mr.

lantic. Mrs. Wheatley has been em- and Mrs Hershal Ireland of Gris-
ployed at the Seotts Store in At-
lantic and Mr. Wheatley is a re-
tired farmer. The couple has re-
turned from a week's wedding trip
and are at home in Anita.

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held in the church social
rnnm for the close relatives and
friends.

wold, Mr .and Mrs. Paul Wheatley
and family of Des Moines, Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Donnlson of Exira.

NEPHEW OF GUY LERETTE
IS BURIED

Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeRette .re-
ceived word that their nephew,
Raymond Ncvve, 19, of Council
Bluffs, had passed away. Mr. Nev.
vc had been ill for some time.

The funeral was held Saturday

INJURED IN FALL
Garv LPP. 5. son nf Mr. and Mrs

Hprsche! Ireland of Griswold. had
t*p misfortune, to fall from a shed afternoon in Council Bluffs,
where he was ploying with other
ohilH"«n. We rut b's fnce ouite bsd-
ly when he landed on some rouph
cement. He is thfc erandson of Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nelsen and
girls of Shelby, Iowa, visited Sun-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lou Pieper and family.
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WE HAVE FOR SALE—

Heavy Feed Oats
Dry No. 2 Yellow Corn

ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL
ILLINOIS NUT COAL
ILLINOIS STOKER
EAST KENTUCKY LUMP
OKLAHOMA LUMP

OAK RIDGE NEWS
VTRS. P. R. PETfejRSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16R34

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS
CALL OR SEE US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal

REGULAR MEETING OF
GRANT NO. 6 P. T. A.
HELD THURSDAY

The Grant No. 6 P. T. A. met
Thursday evening, November 16,
as family night, with a covered
dish Thanksgiving supper served
to forty-five members.

After supper the P. T. A. meet-
ing was opened by the president,
Mrs. Leland Morgan. Minutes of

*j*l the previous meeting were read and
approved. The members voted not
to install a telephone in the school.

Plans were discussed for a
Christmas program with the teach-
er and pupils putt ing it on.

Mesdames H. J. Kuehn and Ken-
neth Pierce were aopointed to serve
the December lunch.

Mrs. Joe Newell and Mrs. Alma
Mortensen, who had charge of trip
evening's entertainment sponsored
three contests with prizes awarded
the winners. A recitation was given
bv Butch Newell.

Th« next meeting will be Decem-
ber 21.

Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2 £
•!••X~X~X»M-VX~X-*«X»X«X~X«V:-V>

Just Small Peeps!

T. M. CLUB MEETS AT
JOE NEWELL HOME

The T. M. club members held the
second of a series of parties, Sunday
evening, November 19 at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Newell. Guests
were the members' families and
the honored guests were Mr. and
Mrs. L. O. Harrison, who are moving
to Anita to make their future home.

, Additional guests were Mr. and
a school hot portion (with all sandwiches mak- | jjrs -yfm, Watson.

ing a three-point landing in the j pinochle was played at six tables

by Donna

• This is what might be termed a
"satire" (criticism which is not quiet the line down to a mild roar.
necessarily true, but funny never-1 And, when finally getting the day's
theless) concerning
lunch program.

MRS. CLYDE MOORE IS
HOSTESS TO T M CLUB

Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Clyde,
Moore was hostess to the T. M.
club members e.t her home. High
score and runner-up was \von by
Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber and Mrs. Al-
ma Mortensen. Lunch was served
to the members after the game.

The next meeting will be in two
weeks, November 28, with Mrs. An-
na Erlandson.

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER
Sunday, Mrs. Alma Mortensen en-

ertained Mr. and Mrs. Lester Su-
lee and sons and Mr. and Mrs.

Andy and daughter of Stuart at
dinner party.

The tantalizing smell of food cook-J pudding) it is interesting to notej wjth Mr ancj jjrs. Keith Edquist
ing throughout a school day morn- the difference in eating habits ( wjnnjng high prizes and Wm. Wat-

- among the classes. It i# here where, son and Mrs H B pigsley, lowing seems to change the male mem-
tjeis of that worthy institution into
madmen. They rush, with tongues
banging out, to the door, leaving
the feminine species AND the in-
structor to marvel at the unusual
speed which they exert only at
this time. What Emily Post has
mistakenly uttered (not having
known these characters of course)
about such conduct never occurs]
to them as they leap into the ha l l
to meet the other classes. At this
point, if the smaller individuals of
the school have r.ot been keeping
up on their muscle-building exer-
cises, the permanent footprint scars
they receive as others walk on
them are something to see. The line
going into the lunch room past the
appetizing garbage pail may be com-

the freshmen single themselves out j pr;zes The traveling prize was'won
as the gobbie-and-choke-down
group.

Judy Miner.
A pift was presented- to Mr. and

Then there are the teachers—but; Mrs. Harrison by the club,
my little narrative must end here—, Lunch was served at the close of
for I'd rather eat sandwiches in m y j the party,
pudding than arsenic!!!! ! j ,

D°nna 'S. S. S. CLUB IS ENTERTAINED
Mrs. Bob Warner entertained th

! S .S. S. club at her home Thursday
! afternoon. Mrs. Bill Wedemeye
I held high at pitch and Mrs. Wallace
i Uhlig low score. Lunch was servec
i by the hostess. The next meet-
I ing will be at the home of Mrs

Here ln There
By "Jeb"

The P. T. A. was well attended by
fathers and mothers last Thursday', Carl Warner.
evening in Anita. During the even-
ing, the teachers explained the var- The teacher, Mrs. Hazel Tibbe:
ious ways used to tencn the present! and pupils-will have a vacation o:

pared to medieval torture devices, day children. It is interesting to, Thanksgiving day.
For it is there where many a little J note the vast difference1

methods used many | Kenneth Pierce was in Carrolfreshman has lost his useless life of teaching
ftf the shuffle and became as the
gum, on the floor. At this point at
least one instructor manages to

of
MOVES

Lowell Kuehn and family
Ames, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Kuehn moved to Fairmont, Minn.
ast Wednesday. Lowell is employed

by the Bankers Life Insurance Co.
>f Des Moines.

Mrs. H. B. Pigsley visited the
past week with her daughter, Mrs.
lay Tvoutman and family of Des

Moines, Tuesday. Mr. Pigsley drove
o Des Moines and was accompanied
.ome by his wife.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF EXECtfTRIX

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa In and For Cass County
No. 6107 in probate

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES-
TATE OF DORA McELFRESH
Deceased.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Executrix of the
estate of Dora McEUresh late of
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
to said deceased or her estate will

make payment to the vmdersi
and those having claims again,,
said deceased or her estate 7'l!
present them in mantlet ar,a f

persons in any manner indebted
as by law required, for allowan™
and payment. B

Dated this 6th day Of Novcm
ber, A. D., 1950. m~

EMMA McELFRESH
Address; Anita, iow '

Executrix of sav"

By Chas. E. WalkDr.
Attorney for said estate

Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Baker enter-
,ained Mr. and Mrs. Dale Sigler
of Coon Rapids Saturday evening
at their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Newell and
sons and Mrs. Ruth Andersen were
visitors Monday at the Tom Newell
home at Dedham.

Bill Paul is the owner of a new
Dodge, Walter Paul is driving a
new Ford and Leslie Miner has a
new Oliver tractor.

ATTEND IOWA STATE-
NEBK. GAME SAT.

Ray Schellenberg, Don Karns and
Jack Hughes drove to Lincoln, Ne-
braska Saturday and attended the
Iowa - Nebr. football game.

Miss Gladys Holland, a teacher
in the Newton public schools and
Spencer of Ames, were over the
week-end Thanksgiving visitors ai
the home of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Jens Holland.

SKEDY LONG-LASTING nfef for

Don't 'dose' yourself. Rub the aching
j'part well with Musteroie. Its great
" pain-relieving medication speeds fresh
. blood to the painful area, bringing
' amazing relief. If pain is intense—
I buy Extra Strong Muaterole.

MUSTEROLE

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Haszard Oil Co.
Successor to Claussen Oil Co.

PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 383

years ago. The smaller children arei iowa Thursday and Friday where he
now taught many things indirectly.) attended a polled shorthorn cattle
In other words they learn without j saie. He sold a registered cow and
knowing they ARE being taught, j bull on the sale, both bringing a
This is a far cry from the old days
when the ruler was the main tool
in getting the children to study.

ERJ

The Christmas home decoration
Greater Anita Club this year won't
make anybody rich but the Christt-
mas spirit should run high. Why
don't you fix up your home so that
it will be beautiful. We've known
people to drive many miles iust
to look at a tnwn that is beautifully
decorated with the Christmas spirit.

good price.

Made ESPECIALLY For
19

CHEST COLDS
to relieve coughs—aching muscles

There's a special Child's MM Mus-
terole mucle for kiddies' tender akin.
Muatcrole not only gives speedy relief
but it breaks up congestion in upper
bronchial tubes, nose and throat. Just
rub it on chest, throat and back.

Child's Mild MUSTEROLE

V-BELTS

Deliver power to your belt-
driven farm machines with
minimum friction loss. Ro>
place now and be ready foe
tbc KUOO

IS YOUR CAR READY?

Dement Implement Co.

and
HOT FLUSHES?
Do you suffer from hot flushes,
nervous tension, upset emotions
due to functional 'change of We'
(38-52 years I—that period when
fertility ebbs away, when em-
barrassing symptoms of this na-
ture may betray your age?

Then start taking Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type lor
women has such a long record of
success. Taken regularly, Pink-
ham's Compound helps build up
resistance against this annoying
middle-age distress. Truly the
woman's jriendf

Kott: Or you may prefer Lydla
E. Pinkliam's TABLETS with
added Iron. Any drugstore.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
" VEGETABLE COMPOUND *

SPECIAL — Permanent Type Anti-Freeze Gal. $3.50

ALCOHOL
$1.00 PER GALLON

BRING OWN
CONTAINER

MOBIL OIL

OIL CHANGE

TO WINTER GRADE

TIRE

CHAINS

ALL SIZES

BRING IT IN NOW!
LET US SERVICE YOUR CAR AND CET IT READY FOR

WINTER DRIVING WHICH LIES AHEAD

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 — ANITArlOWA

COMPLETE

COOLING SYSTEM

CHECKUP

WE RECOMMEND
Garner's

FARM TAX RECORD
Completely Meets All Income Tax Requirement!

' ^ NOVf COMPLETE WITH SOCIM. SECURITY RECORDS

APPROVED BY TAX EXPERTS
BANKERS AND FARMERS EVERYWHERE

PRICE

,$1.50 PER BOOK

Plus Sales Tax

• SIMPLE

• ECONOMICAL

• COMPLETE

MADE FOR THE FARMER WHO WANTS THE BEST
IN PROTECTION AND SERVICE AT LOWEST

POSSIBLE COST

,Sold By

The Anita Tribune

We Have
Oil and Grease

Tractor Tires

Cream Separators

4-B Cyl. Corn Shelters

, Sprayers

Hammer Mills

Fertilizer Spreaders

Zerex
Dupont Anti-freeze

Hog Waterers

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

Here's one of the greatest iron tonics you can buy toBUILDUPS now
toGETMOttSRENOH

if you have
SIMPLE ANEMIA
You girls and women who
suffer so from simple anemia
tha t you're pale, weak,
'dragged out'—.did you ever
stop to think this condition
may be due to lack of blood-
iron? Then do try Lydla E.
Pinlcham's TABLETS.

Pinkham's Tablets are one
of the very best home ways to
help build up red blood to get
more strength and energy—
in such cases. Without a
doubt they are one of the
greatest blood-iron tonics you
can buy today. See if you, too,
con t remarkably benefit!

Pinkham's Tablets are also
a very pleasant stomachic

11'tonic! All drugstores.

Ifi Lydla E. Pinkham's
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CASS COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS MEET

(Con't. from last week)

SCHOOL LEVIES
GRANT TOWNSHIP: General,

18.857 millb.
BENTON TOWNSHIP: General,

15.474 mills.
PYMOSA TOWNSHIP)

14.562 mille.
BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP

8.474 mills.
LINCOLN TOWNSHIP:

21.572 mills.

General,

General,

General 17.355

27.537

Mayflower Ind:
mills.

Fairvicw Ind.: General,
mills.

Custer Ind.: General, 23.235 mills.
Eclna Grove Ind : General, 11.957

mills.
Pebble Hill Ind.: General 5.526

mills.
Grandview Ind.: General 10.2QG

mills.
Greendcll Ind.: General 16.310

mills.
Maple Valley Ind.: General, 24.778

mills.
General'NOBLE TOWNSHIP: General,

11.655 mills.
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP: General, PLEASANT TOWNSHIP: General,

Gen-

9.950 mills.
GROVE TOWNSHIP:

12.595 mills.
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP:

eral, 16.699 mills.
MASSENA TOWNSHIP: General,

15.698 mills.
UNION TOWNSHIP: General

15.284 mills.
BEAR GROVE TOWNSHIP: Gen-

eral. 13.909 mills.
CASS TOWNSHIP: General, 4.806

mills.
VICTORIA TOWNSHIP: General,

11.137 mills.
EDNA TOWNSHIP:

McDiarmid Ind: General, 16.388
mills.

14.450 mills.
General'ATLANTIC: General, 30.093, mills;

I School House, 2.648 mills; Special
courses, 1.324 mills.

ANITA: General. 36.345 mills;
school house. 2.410 m'lls,

CUMBERLAND: General, 39.129
mills; school house, 3.792 mills.

GRISWOLD: General, 34.692 mills.
LEWIS: General, 25.555 mills.
MASSENA: General, 45.136 mills.
MARNE: General, 37.643,„ mills;

school house, 7.000 mills.
WIOTA: General, 23.894 mills;

school house, 5.003 mills.
ELLIOTT CONS.: General, 29.754

mills.

VALUATIONS SET BY THE STATE TAX COMMISSION ON
UTILITIES CORPORATION FOR ASSESSMENTS:

Miles

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Rail road Co.:
Grant Township
Benton Township
Pymosa Township
Brighton Township
Grove Township
Atlantic
Atlantic Ind.
Anita
Anita Ind.
Marne
Marne Ind.
Wiota
Wiota Cons., Franklin

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Rail road Co.:
Massena Township
Union Township
Pleasant Township
Cumberland
Cumberland Ind.
Griswold
Griswold Ind.
Massena
Massena Ind. Massena

Railway Express Agency:
Grant Township
Benton Township
Pymosa Township .
Brighton Township
Grove Township
Massena Township •>
Union Township
Pleasant Township
Atlantic
Anita
Anita Ind.
Cumberland
Cumberland Ind.
Griswold
Griswold. Ind.
Massena
Massena Ind. Massena'
Marne
Marne Ind.
Wiota
Wipta Cons., Franklin
Grove Ind., Atlantic

Northern Natural Gas Co.:
Pymosa Township
Brighton Township
Washington Township
Pleasant Ind., Griswold
Atlantic Ind.
Atlantic

Iowa Electric Co., — Transmission
Grant Township
Benton Township
Wiota Cons., Franklin
Lincoln Township
Massena Township
Union Township
Bear Grove Township
Pleasant Township »
Noble Township
Anita Ind.
Cumberland Ind.
Massena Ind., Massena
Custer Ind.
Pebble Hill Ind.

Iowa Electric Co., — Electric Distributions
Atlantic
Anita
Cumberland
Massena Town
Wiota

Iowa Electric Co.. - Gas Distribution
Atlantic

Iowa Power & Light Co.
Brighton Township
Washington Township
Cass Township
Pleasant Township
Griswold Ind., Pleasant
Lewis Cons., Cass
Marne Ind.
Elliott Cons.

1 Noble Township
Iowa Power & Light Co.,

Griswold
Lewis
Marne

Iowa Power & Light Co., — Gas Distribution:
Griswold
Pleasant Ind., Griswold
Cass

Atlantic Water. Liirht & Power
Atlantic Ind., Grove
Benton Township
Grove Township

4.24
1.49
8.34

'5.22
3.13
1.83
1.78
1.51
1.01
1.37
.52
.61

4.21

3.951
2.204
2.125

.696

.523

.418
1.053
.786

1.797

4.24
1.49
8.34
5.22
3.13
3.951
2.204
2.125
1.83
1.51
1.01
.696
.523
.418

1.053
.786

1.797
1.37

.52

.61
4.21
1.78

Valuation

48,931
17,195
96,247
60,241
36,120
21,119
20,542
17,426
11.656
15.810
6,002
7,040

48,585

Lines:
8.85
1.70
2.35

.35
6.30
9.45
5.80
4.50

28.35
70

1.85
6.05
1.00
1.75

— Transmission Lines:
10.25
8.60
5.85

H.45
1.65

14.65
1.00
4.90
.45

— Electric Distribution:

6.00
3.50

23.00

Benr Grove Townshi p
Brighton Township
Pymosa Township
Union Township
Washington Tovnship
'Custer Ind.
Noble Township
Mayf lower Inu.

American Telephone & Telegraph (-°-:

Grant Township
Benton Township
Pymosa Township
Brighton Town&nip
Washington Township
Grove Township
Lewis Cons., Cass
Wiota Cons., Benton

Southwestern Federated Power Co- operative, Inc.:
Lincoln Township

Western Union Telegraph Company:
Grant Township
Benton Township
Pymosa Township
Brighton Township
Grove Township
Atlantic
Atlantic Ind.
Anita
Anita Ind.
Marne
Marne Ind.
Wiota
Wiota Cons. Franklin

Bear Grove Mutual Telephone Co.:
Union Township
Bear Grove Township
Cumberland
Cumberland Ind.

Botna Valley Telephone
Lewis Cons., Cass

Brisco & Cumberland
Union Township
McDiarmid Ind.
Mayflower Ind.
Pebble Hill Ind.
Ednn Grove Ind.
Fnirviexy Ind.
Grandvirw Ind.
Greendell Ind- . . . . . — .
Maple Valley. Ind. ...

Briscoe Grant Mutual" Telephone
Greendell Ind, ...,- .-, ^
Manic Vallev Ind.
Noble Township

Mutual Telephone Co.:

21.50
13.25
34.25

tj.atJ
20.50

4.50
1.00

3.50

12.05
11.44
(i.56
5.93
.03

10.20
6.83
1.87

4.24
1.49
8.34
5.22
3.13
2.148
1.78
1.51
1.01
1.37
.52
.61

4,21

3.00
4.00
1.00

.75

2.50

1.50
1.50
3.25
4.75
6.25
1.50
2.50
4.75
2.50

.25
2.25
1.00

12,642 D D PINOCHLE CLUB
7791 MEETS WEDNESDAY j Mrs. Thomas Bailey. Tho

20139 The D D pinochle club held their; was m .charge of Mrs.

| churehjnet Tuesday afternoon ̂
!>r i>grarn

James. . ,;mi.
3.822 regular meeting Wednesday after - Browr L Mrs.'Bailey and Mrs. C)

12,054 noon at the home of Mrs. Robert Pratt -It included a dcmons t ra imn
2640 Wilson Mrs. Donna Dorsey held ' the making of cottage rheosc nnd
'583 hif ih score and Mrs. H. J. Chadwick salads, also contests. Tl,(. dub '(,c

205U low Light refreshments were cided to send a basket of f , u ; t '
served The next meeting will bo: the Potter Nursing

80,189 held on
57,142 Minnie Millhollin.

20'620 Other out of town guests present Howard Gissible, sec.. Mrs. jam«
'l50 at the L. L .Dorsey_ anniversary ( Brown; treasurer, Mrs. Albert

November 29 witlx Mrs. Christmas. There was ;m p|cot
oi officers with the president

for
t ion

Clyde Pratt, vice president Mrs

50,948 were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kaiser
34115 of Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
9,340 Kochrsen of Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs.

I Milo White of Atlantic, Mr. and
7,891 ' Mrs. Henry Marxen and family of

i Atlantic, and' Mrs. John Baylor.
43 1 — ' - "
151 ATTEND SUNDAY SCHOOL
84fi TEACHERS MEETING AT
531 ATLANTIC
318 The five Sunday School teach-
218 ers and Rev. Dake of the Holy
181 Cross Lutheran church attended
153 *h" Sunday School Teachers Asso-
103 ciation meeting held at the Zion
139 Lutheran church in Atlantic on Sun-
53 H n v r-f 'ornoon and evening. Novem
62 ber 19.

428 '
j Rev. Reisr on

87 ' t h e Altar."

Mrs.

.
An interesting naper was read bv

The Sacrament of
. Za?<*1 of Boone.

116 Iowa, liar! a tome on
29' cation" Rev. Zagel
22 | „„,.„,„., Pt .v,

i 7:30 Sunday.

"Christian Ertu
also had the

evening service at

Karns, reporter, Mrs. Bai l
James Brown will be the Do
12 hostess.

EMPLOYEE INSTITUTIONAL

Recently your ' West L ,u a Tele-
phone Company vc.-rivivl a k-tti,
from a customer, pv;u.,ini; the st.
titude of telephone people. R?tn_
ring specifically to the repair de
partment, she wrote, "Even ^^
you state your business, the opera-
tor is bringing your record in\n
view. She knows your name, ad.
dress, type of equipment ,-inrl every-
thing that has been done fnr you
before you finish giving he? \Vie
story of the current roauest. That
alone would be occasion fn
but better still is the
telephone emnlovres

r marvel,
sp i r i t which

display.

98' The S'fhnol teachers of the
Zion Lutheran church

eg for.—! n rir ' i r irnis G'.':}
58 the church parlors.

Those a t t end ing from

at Atlantic
:} dinner in

Anita rip-
185 sides Rev. M, 1.. tlafcc were Mrs

Howard Lett. Mrs. arl Clausen.
, Rnsc

Everyone acts as if he or sho owned
the business." So wrote this CUs.
tomer. Well, many of the West Iowa
Telephone Comtia-iv emplm-oes ar»
ownprs. through then' mirrhasos nf
teleohone serurities. Ru t the deeper
reason for the "Telephone Spirit"
tVio InoV p^ntions k \\Y'( IO\VT

244
59 *
93 j ̂

185' ' The nryt meeting will be held
g g ' a t c*. .ToW= Lutheran rhurch

f-tv, of Arl^ir .
Mr. and Mrs. Clarrnro TjHVtn"

V,,. •»»,.- Pn+h TTn">* orrivpH in A "it'1

tn c""n-l tho we^k-pnd flt

Bi l l Littleton home.

g

34

88458 CORE DRILL INSPECTORS
49^345 AND OPERATORS NEEDED
47,576
15,582
11,709
9,358
23,575
17,598
40,232

Core drill inspectors and opera-
tors are urgently

RICHARD HOLLENBECK
COMPLETES RECRUIT
TRAINING

Indoctrinated into the traditions

the

ENTERTAINS GUESTS
SUNDAY

Sunday dinner guests at the
>IS ana <,y«-a-

 8nd col°r °f NaVal ]iSe 'S Rlchard' home of Mrs. B. D. Forshay were
I0rs are ursenuy needed by the'D ' Hollenbeck, seaman apprentice d Mrs G M Adair and

C^rps of Ingneers for work at!USN' oi Anita' IoWa'. Wh° reCelVed! daughter, Gail, and Mr. and Mrs.Corps ot Engmeers tor w«K_«|h i B firgt miutary lnstructlon at , p | H b t o£ AUantic.

vie, Director of the Eighth Region,
U. S. Civil Service Commission, an-
nounced today.

I Sixteen inspectors and fourteen j .
50'operators are to be employed at "f"_^ °
181 salaries of $2875 per annum and
99 ( $1.52 per hour respectively. Some

1 his first military
the Naval Training Center, San
Diego, California, under the Navy's
recruit training program. 1 MRS. THOMAS BAILEY

At San Diego, the. training 1s de- IS HOSTESS TO
the recruit through LOYAL CIRCLE TUESDAY

62 housing is available.
37 Although work experience is de-
47 sired, consideration will be given to
26 persons with training in geology.
25 Applicants should obtain applica-
22 tion forms at any first or second-
18' class post office and send to Board
12^ of U.'S. Civil Service Examiners,

Corps of Engineers, Omaha, Neb-

12
9
21
16

50
21

91,348
75,987
108.758
..1,584

863
3,242

6,853
1,316
1,820
271

4,879
7,318
4,491
3,485
21,954
542

1,433
4.68D

' 774
1,355

3,966
2,248
15.344
6,305
3,408

53,967

11,083
9,299
6,325
15,624
1,784

15,841
1,081
5,298
487

27,534
11,074
2,065

19.331
1,172
350

3.52R
2.05R
13,524

raska.

LOYAL CIRCLE MEETS
WITH MRS. T. BAILEY

The Loyal Circle met with Mrs.
Thomas Bailey Tuesday, November
14 with nineteen members present.
Election of officers were held as
follows: president, Mrs. Clyde Pratt,
vice president, Mrs. Howard Gis-
sibl, secretary, Mrs. Jim Brown,
sec. & treas. Mrs. Albert Karns,
Mrs. Jim Brown, December 12.
Pratt assisted Mrs. Thom&s Bailey
with the program which consisted
of demonstrations.

A delicious lunch was served by
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Bill
Bangham and Mrs. Allen Hayter.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Jim Sown, December 12.

experience and by aca-
demic lectures in such diversified
subjects as signaling, Navigation,
gunnery, basic ordinance, Navy
customs and terms, and seaman-
ship. '

Having completed recruit train-
ing successfully, he is ready for
assignment to a Fleet unit on active
duty, or enrollment as a student at
one of the Navy's specialized ser-
vice schools for further training.

The Loyal Circle of the Methodist

Telephone Companv nonn]n '<
inp of responsibili ty to v r , u
x*'pl) know how rnnpji v * . i ; r
nhopn means tn you . . h ."-
it ran fin fnr TOM. ^ n r l n
Irwn Tpl^nhor" fYimiin '

f0(,i.

nhnnp ?ervic" ^e
ard low in eort.

D A N C E
at

LTSGION HALL

SAT.. NOV. 25

EARL & HIS LITTLE
GIANTS

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION

HODR

Beginning November 30
and each Thursday eve-
ning thereafter for the next
several weeks a religious
information hour will be
held for adults at Holy
Cross Lutheran Church.

' The discussions will be con-
ducted by the pastor, the
Rev. M. L. Dake. While
these lessons are designed
for those who wish to be-
come communicant mem-
bers of the congregation,
anyone may attend without
obligation.

THURSDAY KENSINGTON
MEETS AT HOME OF
MRS. ERNEST BURKE

The Thursday Kensington club
met last Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Ernest Burke with
eleven members and seven guests,
Mrs. Martin McMann, Mrs. Nels
Bruner, Mrs. Bernard Earl, Mrs.
Richard Richter, Mrs. Homer Rich,
Ms. Kenneth Wedemeyer, and Mrs.
Sellmer, present. Mrs. Bernard Earl
joined the club.

Mrs. Clair Aldrich was in eharge
of the program. Mrs. Wm. Palmer
and Mrs. Wm. Morgan were the
contest winners.

The next meeting will be the
Christmas party on December 7 at
the home of Mrs. Kenneth Butler.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, -r-
— r- ELECTRICALLY

Here's one of the greatest iron tonics you can buy to

BUI ID UP HP
if you have

SIMPLE A N E M I A
You girls and women who
suffer so from, simple anemia
that you're pale, weak,
'dragged out*—did you ever
stop to think this condition
may.be due to lack of blood-
iron? Then do try Lydia B.
Plnkham's TABLETS.

Pinkham's Tablets are one
of the very best home ways to
help build up red blood to get
more strength and energy—
In. such cases. Without a
doubt they are one of the
greatest blood-iron, tonicsyou
can buy today. See if you, too,
don't remarkably benefit!

Plnkham's Tablets are oZso
a very pleasant stomachic
tonic! All drugstores.

Lydia E. Plnkham's

Arthritis Pain
For quick, delightfully comforting help for
aches and pains o! Rhoumstlam, ArtHrltla,
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
Romlnd. Works through the blood. Pitst don
usually starts alleviating palu to you can
vork. enjoy life and aleep more comfortably.
Oet Romlnd ai diuggVat today. Quick, com-
plete satlsf action or money back guaranteed.

Don't let coughing, wheeling, recurring at-
tacks of Bronchial Asthma ruin deep and
energy without trying MENDACO, which
worlu thru the blood to reach bronchial
tubes and lungs. Usually helps nature quickly
remove thick, sticky mucus. Thus alleviates
coughing and aids freer breathing and better
sleep. Oet MEHDACO from druggist, satis-
faction or money back guaranteed.

Beautiful—
BROWN ENAMEL CABINETS

LACO HEATERS ADD CHARM TO

ANY ROOM. DESIGNED TO HARMON-

IZE WITH THE FINEST FURNITURE-

GRACEFULLY PROPORTIONED. CAB-

INETS ARE SHIELDED FROM FIRE-

BOX TO PROTECT THE BEAUTY OF

THE FINISH.

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone 59 Anita, la.
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Friday night so he and his buddies

1 can go to the game."
"By George, Buddy was asking

me for the car, too. You're right!
Let 'em have their fun now." I

That was the conversation.
When the men talked about the
sadness and grimness of war their
faces were long and thoughtful. But
they brightened at the thought of
the fun their sons would have in
the family cars.

WouJd they be filled with unshed
tears and heavy fears when they
snirl goodbye to their sons bound to
mili tary service? Probably.

But how would they feel when
they handed over the car keys? Sad?
Filled with foreboding? Probably
not.

Yet, in the last four months, 233.
persons were killed in Iowa high-,
way accidents-—while 59 lowans
died on the battlefronts in Korea. I

DEAN H; HARVEY, USN,
RECEIVES ADVANCE-RATING

Dean H. Harvey, USN, husband
of the former Constance Nellie
Clayton of Anita, Iowa, was re-
cently advanced in rating to avia-
tion electronics technician, second
class, while serving at the U. S.
Naval Air Station, Whidbey Islanc1,
Washington.

Harvey entered the Naval servic!
May 28, 1948, and received his re-
cruit training at- the U. S. Naval
Training Center, San Diego, Cali-

I fornia.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Shaw
children of Sun Down, Texas
Wednesday dinner guests at the
Pieper home. Mr. Shaw is a
of Mrs. Pieper.

Now Shaving's
Quicker... Easier!

ONE-PIECE

Xazor
•I' 10-ll.d.

G'UETTE
OISPENSH

VALUt

IT NEVER FAILS

Ford passenger tars for 1951 ofler refinements in appearance as well as in mechanical oper-
ation, featured by Fordomatic Drive automatic transmission. Above is pictured the 19S1 Ford
Custom Tudor Sedan. .

WIOTA HI-LITES
MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

Phone 4

FUN FOR ALL CLUB
MEETS

The Fun for All club was en-
tertained at the home of Mrs. Fritz
Tibken, south of Wiota, Wednes-
day: There were twelve members
and her daughter, Mrs. Harold
Herren, of Anita, and the Mes-
dames Carl Euken, Emmet Euken,
and Marinus Sorensen as guests.
Roll call was answered with a
wash-day hint and a hobby
and scrap books was held. Mrs. J.
show, with displays of lapel pins,
T. Ostrus and Mrs. Bruno Waldau
^received birthday gifts from their
mystery pals. It was decided to
send a birthday card »o Mrs. J. T.
Ostrus. A gift exchange is to be held
at the next meeting on December
20 with Mrs. Lawrence Walrau of
south of Wiota.

SCHOOL DISMISSED
FOR THANKSGIVING

^.The Wiota Consolidated school
will be dismissed Thursday and
Friday for the Thanksgiving vaca-
tion.

WIOTA YOUNG ADULTS
The regular meeting of the

Young Adults of the Wiota Metho-
dist church was . held Wednesday
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Harris served refreshments to the
twenty attending, following music
and games.

Do you suffer distress from •

^FEMALE
WEAKNESS
•HERVOUS uwnl

d*n'b*fora'?
Do female func-
tional monthly
ailments make
you suffer pain, feel so strangely
restless, weak—at such times,
or just before your period?

Then start taking Lydla E.
Pinkbam's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days bttore
to relieve such symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydla Pinkham's Compound
helps build upresistance against
this annoying distress.

Trwfthe woman's friend!
Not*: Or you may prefer

Lydla E. Pinkham's TABLETS
with added iron.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
f VEGETABLE COMPOUND m

PASTURE FIRE
The pasture land of between ten

and twelve acres belonging to Mrs.
Lena Campa was burned by sparks
from the train about five o'clock.
The field is located at the east edge
of Wiota. There was no serious dam-
age.

Harley Winchester, grain dealer
here in 1917 and now of Glenwood,
was in Wiota Wednesday afternoon.
He called on many old friends.

Members of the Wiota Youth
Fellowship of the Methodist church
had a "Hard Times" party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Harris and Gerald Harris.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Sam Campbell of
Girard, Kansas, arrived Wednes-
day at the home of their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Steffens and family. Edward Eilts,
of Los Angeles, California, visited
them on Sunday, leaving Monday
morning. He is a cousin of Wal-
ter and a son of Johannes Eilts of
Dexter, a former Wiotan.

Mrs. Minerva Rains of Des Moines
stopped at the Wm. Mailander home
while enroute to Villisca to visit
her sister. She left. Wednesday.

THE HIGHWAY STORY

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hockom and
daughter Cynthia Jo of Atlantic,
were week-end visitors of Mrs.
Hockom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Thielen of south of Wiota.
Mrs. Gertie Jackobsen of Avoca,
mother of Mrs. Thielen has also been
visiting at the Thielen home.

Mr. and Mrs, Paul Bintner and
son, Terry, of Council Bluffs, were
visiting his mother, Mrs. Barbara
Bintner, over the week-end. Johnny
and Tommy stopped with their
grandparents', Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Peters, in Marne.

Mrs. Minnie Sellmer of Hay
Springs is a guest of her sister,
Mrs. Gertrude Stuetelberg and
family. On Sunday They visited
another sister, Mrs. Henry Hoth,
in Lincoln. Others in the party
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stuetel-
berg and son and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Stuetelberg of Council
Bluffs.

Two men were talking on a street-
corner.

"Just came from the bus station,"
one said. "I saw a mother saying
goodbye to her son. I'm no softy
but it sure choked me up."

"Was he going to Korea, do you
suppose?" his friend asked.

"He must have been," the first
man said. "It wrung my heart to
watch but I couldn't help it, and
neither could anybody else who was
there. They never shed a tear, but
the grief and love on their faces
was so deep and moving.

The other man nodded slowly and
sadly. "It's a terrible thing, this
Korean war. Why, that woman may
never see her son alive again."

"That's why I'm letting Junior
have all the fun he can while he
can. I'm letting him have the car

HERE WE GO, BOYS -V SHE COULD COME
'6UESS WHO*. ..THAT IN A FULL, SUIT

GUCSS WHO// OF ARMOR AMMASK COVERS HER UKEGUESS WHO A HANDKERCHIEF COVERS KNOW HER SOON'S

> H'LO .
ELLA/

SHE OPENED HERSAHARA
DESERT...

v j OH£DCHE...
YA BETTER MIX

TWO MORE,SVRONG

SPRINGING THE OLD
SURPRISE STUFF £r
THE MASQUERADE
pAv?ry...rr NEVER
FAILS.

I "THAT LITTLE GAME"»n.̂ n..nc.rtoo.co.,N.Y -̂By B. Link[

THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio

"Heavens! Do I look like THAT?"

Anvrtiir DM product of
MM Kraft roods Company

FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAFT GRATED

'KERRY DRAKE
THANKS.' I'M
FLATTERED.' \GOODBVE.
BUT... MX JGOODBYE. MARCEL!

ffiNCIL.I^.6MMyr/

THEKES THE OKPEK
ON MX XKCOUNT AT
THE TAILORS.'..(SAD/
IT'S ALMOST CURTAIN
TIME FOR MX MAT-
INEE.' TAXI!

PLEASE/
MA'MSELLE "\ BUT I'M SWOONINO.'
LANE.' VOLI HAVE VOCTUALLX/ ME / SO
STILL THE PENCILlCLOSE TO MX HERO.'
OF M'SieU KERRW-.THE SREAT MAN-

DRAKE.' vflhta- HUNTER;

1 MARY WORTH'S FAMILY
YOUR SISTER--HAS-

ER--VERY INTERESTING y OF THE BEST IN-
TA6TF UAkU-V' ^X W IMt 6"' '"IflSlL.NANCV. ̂ .̂  HRIOR DECORATOR* j

IN TOWN, MRS.
WORTH!

WE'RE VERY ODSt- • BUT Wt 'REJ
JLE5 APART ON WHAT MAKES A ̂

HOME ATTRACTIVE.' SHE INSISTS I
HAT EVERYTHING 6E MODERN /
AND FUNCTIONAL! ~/

TOME A WCKIN6 CASE K FUNCTIONAL,
BUT I DONT WANT TO LIVE WITH IT! I
THINK FURNITURE SHOULD BE ALLOWED

A FEW USELESS, FOOLISH DETAILS,
BEAUTY-. -AND TRADITION'S-.

NO I NOTICE THAT ARCHITECTS
TO HOOT AT TRADITIONAL HOUSES
rilL WEAR NECKTIES- -AND LAPfLS
I THEIR COATS--AND VERY .
INFUNCTIONALFANCXWORK )

ON THEIR SHOE /
TIPS.'
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ON TRACK
NOVEMBER 27 & 28

WE WILL HAVE A 40-TON CAR OF NITROGEN
(33W-0-0) ON TRACK ON THESE DATES

IF YOU HAVE ANY STORAGE SPACE. WE
WOULD ADVISE YOUR TAKING—

Nitrogen NOW!
THESE PLANTS PRODUCING NITROGEN ARE
BEING CONVERTED TO WAR PRODUCTION
AND BY SPRING THE DEMAND WILL FAR
OUT-STRIP THE SUPPLY. ALSO PRICES WILL

* NO DOUBT BE HIGHER THEN.

Burke Bros.
Phone 158 or 198 Anita, Iowa

j. A. c. MEETS
Mrs. Ray Trainer was hostess'

Wednesday afternoon at her home,
to the J. A. C. club, with Mrs. Cal
Darrow and Mrs. Earl Knowlton
as guests. Lulu Alvord held high
score and Mrs. Tom Miller was
low score winner. Light refresh-
ments were served.

TVie November 29th meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs, Francis
Smith.

K. N. A. MEETS
The Royal Neighbors club mot

Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs.
Alice

EUREKA EAGLES MEET
The regular meeting of the Eur-

eka Eagles 4-H club was heid No-
The

CIRCLE NO. 1 W. S. C. S.
MEETS

£-£&-™ v"S r±; ir-- asA. R. Kohl and with Mrs, Lestci, mctung w.i
Scholl as the assisting !

the "Rural

3~H?Sf 'r^rrsi, *,*,
,!„',-;„„ Tofor months. Mrs. B. W. welt ui i iw . . _ _ , „ .„„„„

j „ » TI

Names

BACKACHEfat quick comlortlng help lor Dact»rt
Rheumatic Puins, Getting Up Nights strm
cloudy urine, irritating passages Us rSi?
circles under eyes, and.swollen 'nuiiles dJf'
to non-organic ami non-systemic Kitine? aJi
Bladder troubles, try Cystcx. quick, comnlt ,
satisfaction or money back gtmrautceil A,k
your druggist for Cystax today, •

during later months. Mrs.
Robinson had the devotion.

MRS. RUBY BIGGS IS HOSTESS
TO N. B. BRIDGE CLUB

The N. 0. bridge club was en-

B .D. Forshay with Miss
Kilpatrick as hostess. The I homo of

The N. . r g e c - narty
pertained Thursday evemng at the ^ ̂ ^ hon

j the meeting games and contests were
i played. Refreshments ol apples, pop
i and candy bars were served by Du-

mecting will be the
Dcccmber ,1 at

Mrs. Ruby Biggs. Mrs

^^^^

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

DO YOU WANT TO LEARN A
TRADE? — Come in and let us
explain to you the State Univer-
sity of Iowa's training plan. We'll
show you how you can fit your-
self for a good trade—the printer's
trade. Inquire at this office or
write direct to James Morrison,
Linotype School, School of Journ-
alism, Iowa City, Iowa.

FQR SALE — We have a number
of low priced cars ranging from
1937 to 1946 models. Come in
and pay us a visit. It will pay
you to do so.
ken Motor Co.

was served by the hostess.
Mrs. Frank Kramer will be the

December 8 hostess.

KNOT-A-KARE BRIDGE CLUB
MEETS WITH
MRS. SOLON KARNS

The Knot-A-Kare bridge club met
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Lester Scholl. There were
four guests, Mrs. Myloe Robson,
Mrs. Merle Robison, Mrs. Donald
MebAmann and Mrs. Wilbur Heck-
man, Jr, present. The high score
for the afternoon was won bjr Mrs.
George Shaffer.

Mrs. Bernard Raper will be the
next hostess.

BRIDGETTES MEET
The Bridgettes met Friday alter

noon at the home of Mrs. Solon
Karns. Mrs. Wayne Jewett was a
guest. Mrs. Rex Miller held high
score at contract bridge.

Mrs. Sid Larsen will be the Dec-
ember hostess.

The quilt club met Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. Roberta Cal-
kins. There was one guesi;, Mrs.
Maude Suplee, present. The after-
noon was spent socially.

Mrs. Flora Stone will be the next
hostess.

Reporter, Joyce Marquis

ith Mrs. Mabel Spikcr DOUBLE SIX PINOCHLE CLUB
_j MRS. HOMER RICH

The'"next meeting will be with is HOSTESS TO
Mrs. Mabel Chadwici: on November The Double Six pinochle
«m \ rC\ft \A/or?no« n\ «

. ! home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Rich
i High score wa? won by Mrs. Mike
I Baetz and Robert Wilson and, low

club

REGULAR MEETING OF
ANITA GARDEN CLUB

The
L \jin.«»*»-'*^ *j****** i -..Anita Garden club will meet score by Mr. and Mrs. Duncan

November 27 at the Congregational McMartin.
Movechurch. Roll call will be suggestions .^J™'^^'

for the 1951 program. The program! be Mts. M,ke Baetz.
will be a book review by Mrs. C.30K review uy «»P. -

"Best Loved Trees of : *UIJ ^AI"M. Orcutt;
Iowa," by Mrs. Merle Denne. There
will also be a display of quilts and
antique glass. Everyone is asked to
help out on the display. Hostesses
wil l be Mrs. Katherine Main and
Mrs. Frank. Barber.

WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

WANTED TO BUV — Small house
in Anita in good repair, for an
elderly couple. Will pay cash.
Write Box 23. Atlantic, Iowa. 48c

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS

Boars & Gilts
New Blood Line for Old Customers!

_ LLOYD CARTER

M Mile West ol Wiota on Hiway 6

FATTEN HOGS AT LESS COST!
It's being done all over Midwest
with Sargent Minral Meal. Sup-
plies the needed balance, in-
cluding ample A. P. F. Get our
no-risk trial offer! Burke Bros.

FOR SALE — Tamworth Boars
Linfor and Johnson. 47p

FOR SALE — Five room house with
lights and water. Possession to be
given December 1st. Also other
properties and farm loans. Lafe

Iowa.
47p

Koob Real Estate, Anita,
Phone 124.

LUCKY SEVEN CLUB MEETS
AT B. WILLIAMSON HOME

The Lucky Seven card club met
Friday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Williamson. They
helped Mrs. Williamson celebrate

K J. U. MEETS
WITH MRS. FAUNA SCHWENKE
T. A. C. MEETS j

The K. J. U. club met Friday a t ;
the home of Mrs. Fauna'Schwenke
with Mrs. Elmo Exline,.Mrs. Cal [
Darrow, and Mrs. Andersen Be l l j
as assisting hostesses. There werej
sixteen members and one guest,,
Mrs. Edith Schwenke, present. Roll!
call was answered with their favor-
ite hymn. The afternoon's enter-
tainment was put on by Mrs.- Hayes
Rcdburn arid Mis. Earl Se&th. The
group sang "Blessed be the, Tide that
Binds." Contest %vinners-Were Mrs.
Elmo Exline, Mrs. Mike Baetz and
Mrs. Elton Christensen.

The next meeting will be on
December 15 with Mrs. E. C. Dorsey
with the Christmas party. The group |

90 Bu.
Capacity

Top Soil Builder!
Bad It ol mlect, cured wood— Tatlf
many year). W!d«, »v«n spreading

flhl In draft. Quick hitch.

Dement Implement Co.

SOME CALL IT FALL
AND SOME CALL IT
AUTUMN - | CALL IT

BEAUTIFUL

OUR FALL SPECIAL

WAYNE'S
40% HOG SUPPLEMENT

$105 PER TON
DELIVERED

YOUR FEED
HEADQUARTERS

ELEVATOR
\ GKAIN'FSfJ) i'f

ANITA, IOWA

her birthday. There were five1, will have a grab bag. Lunch commit-
couples present. High score was j tee will be Mrs. Homer Riph, Mrs.
won by Mrs. Johnnie Cohrs and
Elton Christensen and low score
by Mrs. Elton Christensen and Don-
ald Dorsey. The traveling prize was
won by Mrs. Donald Dorsey.
Lunch was served by the hostess.

FOR SALE — Roan Shorthorn [
heifer. Weight around. 500 Ibs.
Sired by artificial insemination.
Lloyd Carter 1-4 mi. west of
Wiota on No. 6.

FOR SALE — Two 1948 Jeeps
equipped. Phone 128. Behnken
Motor Co. 47c

FOR SALE — 1947 Jeep. Equipped.
Phone 128 Behnken Motor Co.

47c

FOR SALE: Baby buggy and tot
seat in good
61R15. William
Iowa.

condition. Phone
Kirkham. Anita,

47p

CARD OF THANKS I wish to

FOR SALE — Two 1949 Fords.
These cars are reconditioned and
are good clean cars. Phone 128
Behnken Motor Co. 47o

SARGENT'S MINRAL MEAL Con-
tains multiple proteins, vitamins,
minrals, plus ample A. P. F. Yet
costs no more than many or-
dinary minerals alone! Get full

thank my friends and neighbors
for cards, and for the many acts
of kindness shown me during my
recent illness. All were greatly
appreciated. 47c

Mrs. Clara Morgan

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
take this opportunity to thank
all who sent me cards and letters
during my recent stay in the hos-
pital.

E. R. Wilson
47p

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Tobias and
information. Burke Bros. 47x her father Frank West of Cheyenne,"

Wyoming were dinner guests last
week of their cousin, Miss Vera

— 'XSOO SS3T 'SHIVA •»««!« B. Hook.

LET US HELP THE—

Boys Who Deliver
Your Coal

tJY KEEPING 30 DAYS SUPPLY ON HAND

WITH COLDER DAYS AHEAD YOU WILL BE
READY FOR OLD MAN WINTER

Anita Lumber Co.
PHONE 20 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

REGULAR MEETING OF
CHAPTER EZ, P. E. O. HELD
THURSDAY

Chapter EZ, P. E. O. met Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
William Kirkham with Mrs. Wil-
liam Bangham as asissting hostess.
The program consisted of a vocal
solo, "Tody I Walked Where Jesus
Walked," by Mrs. Raymond Lantz;
a political skit by Mrs. E. S. Hol-
ton, Mrs./i'aul Kelloway and Mrs.
Gilbert wehrman; a piano duet by
Mrs. Eric Osen and Nancy Kirkham;
a very interesting panel discussion
arranged by Mrs. Gilbert Wehr-
man with Mrs. Kenneth Turner,
Mrs. Carl Millard, and Mrs1. Joe
Vetter, Sr. taking part.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Frank Weimer.

MR. AND MRS. SOLON KARNS
ENTERTAIN DINNER BRIDGE
CLUB MEMBERS

The Dinner Bridge club met Sun
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Solon Karns. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Kelloway were guests and also held
high score at contract bridge.

The December 3 meeting will be
with Mr. and Mrs. Sid Larsen,

PAST CHIEFS HOLD
MEETING FRIDAY

The Past Chiefs Association helc
their monthly meeting Friday even-
ing with Mrs. Charlie Robison with
Mrs. Merle Robison as the assisting
hostess. There were sixteen mem
bers present. Roll call was answerec
with what they were thankful for
most. The evening was spent with
contests and the lucky tray was
vyon by Mrs. Solon Karns.

The nrxt meeting will be the
election of officers and secret pals
will be revealed. Mrs. W. F. Craw
ford wil l be the December 8 hostess

Mr. nnd Mrs. Hrrshal Ireland of
Griswold were Sunday dinner
iMipsts at the homo of Mr. and Mrs.
Wil l iam Dorsey.

Cal Darrow, Mrs. Mike 'Baetz and j
Mrs. Fauna Schwenke. Program
will be Mrs. Earl Heath, Mrs. Earl
Knowlton, Mrs. Fred We-hHeber.
and Mrs. Mabel Lee.

SILVER THREAD CLUB
MEETS

,The Silver Thread club met
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Harry HoUhuh. T.heve were
;wo guests, Mrs. Dennes Pierce and
Mrs. Delia Kine. Roll qall was
answered with '"What 1 Km Thank-
ful For." The afternoon ,was spent
socially and contest wiruiers were
Mrs. Bernard Houchin -and Mr?.
Art Barholdt. :

The next meeting will be Decem-
ber 21 with Mrs. Cecil Taylor.

JUUULIUUUUUUUUE

Anita Theatre

THURS.. FRI. & SAT.
NOVEMBER 23 24 25

DAKOTA LIL
Starring George Montgomery
Marie Windsor, and Rod Cam-

eron. He had to choose between
her \ove and her conviction1.

TRY OUR
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES

CELERY. CRANBERRIES. GRAPES. ORANGES,
LEMONS. BANANAS. SWEET POTATOES.
GRAPEFRUIT. LETTUCE. CAULIFLOWER. ID-
AHO RUSSET BAKING POTATOES. PEPPERS,

APPLES. TOMATOES

BRIARDAL — PURE GRAPE

SUN.. MON.. TUBS.
NOVEMBER 26 27 28

MOTHER DIDN'T
TELL ME,

Storing Dorothy McGuire and
William Lundigan. Oh Doctor!
—What was U Mother didn't
Tell Me?

Jam
2 LB. JAR

39c
SNIDKRS 14 OZ. BOTTLE

Catsup 21c
ADDS ZEST TO YOX5B. FAVORITE MEAL

HERSHEY'S OR BAKER'S

Cocoa
% LB. CAN

23c

FOIl

SEE

Dr. Schwendemann
PALMER GRADUATE •

Across from Atlantic Theatre
Phone 958W — ATLANTIC

WED.. THURS.
NOVEMBER 29 30

SITTING PRETTY

Starring Clifton Webb, Maur-
een O'Hara, Robert Young. See
Clifton Webb at his'best in
•Sitting Pretty.'

TEXAS SEEDLESS — 96 SIZE

Grapefruit
6 FOR

29c
HAWAIIAN 8 OZ. CAN

Pineapple I5c
CRUSHED OR T1U-BITS — HEAVY SYRUP

CEDARGREEN 1 PKG. OF EACH

Peas & Strawberries 59c
PRICES GOOD ALL WEEK

OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P. M. WEDl. NOV. 22

Phone
43 KOHL-LANTZ

Fri. & Sat.
DECEMBER I 2

WAKE ISLAND
Starring Brian Donlevy, Bar-

bara Brltton, and Macdonald
Carey. History in the Making
The Glorious Tale of 'Wake
Island.'

CLOSED ALL DAY THANKSGIVING
DELIVERY WEDNESDAY

DEAD ANIMALS
'PROMPT REMOVAL'

Call Collect *

ANITA- tOO EXIRA • I34

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .



TOYS UNDER THE CHRISTMAS TREE-

MAKE THEM AT HOME

cookie can, laid on its side, and an
upright cocoa can, both bolted f i rm
'y to a f l a t board. Follow some
simple directions and let your imag

A nail keg rocking horse made at home can be slurrlv „ i , ,
full of personality, a wonderful companion for your tlrin T,°
one of many make-them-yourself toys to be found inTowi s. . 'S,
lege's latest bulletin, "About Toys: Make them at Hom™

A little boy pushes a toy train
across the linoleum, happily sup-
plying his own lusty sound effects.
His sister struggles with the big
wooden pieces of an animal puzzle,
smiles with pleasure as they fit to-
gether. These playthings are a very
important part of their lives. Child
development specialists at Iowa
State College tell us that good toys
teach children all sorts of things
and are a wonderful outlet for their
ideas and feelings.

"Do-With" Toys
What are "good" toys? Specialists

say a good toy is a "do-with" one
that gives the child lots of exper-
iences. A tot can soon lose interest
in a windup duck that waddles ac-
ross the room until it runs down.
But he can spend hours making
things out of blocks, piling them
in different ways, finding out what
he can and can't do with them. And
sooner or later comes the social sig-
nificance of a toy when other chil-
dren around. Should he share it
with them? Maybe they can take
turns, maybe they can build some-
thing together.

If yoi1. have a workbench, mater-
ials and a yen to make things yr.ur-
self, many of the toys on the mar-
ket can be copied at home. It >?an
be an exciting family project, with
daddy as construction boss, and the
children holding down jobs as
painters, carpenters, sanders and
whatnot.

Toy Making Equipment
Equipment should include: a

heavy table or bench ,a vise, claw
hammers, an 8 or 10-point cross-
cut saw of good quality^ a coping
saw with, an adjustable blade, a

...! brace and various sized bits or a
hand drill and a plane. Later nn
you'll want to add a power jig saw,
a level and a square, and assorted
supplies. Dowelings are essential to
have on hand for many toys. They
can be bought at your local lumber
yard and are used to hold pieces to-
gether, for spindles and for pegs, or
to make wheels when sawed cross-
wise.

Make Easy Toys First
Start out with simple playthings.

A toy train is one of the many fas-
cinating make-it-yourself tovs in-
cluded in Iowa State College's new
toy bulletin. This train can be made
out of all sorts of household items.
The engine might be made from a

Today's

MOST WIDELY
accepted

treatment
for

MASTITIS

SQJJIBB
^ "Instant-Use"

PENICILLIN
, • It is quick acting. Does a

thorough job. Because it is~an
ointment of special melting

i point, dispersion is wide-
1 spread throughout the quar-
i ter. Easy to use—takes just a

1 few seconds. No additional
equipment needed. Inexpen-
sive. Keep a few tubes on
hand in your barn. Save your-
self a lot of time and money.

Matthew's Rexall Drug

HEART ATTACK OR
„ INDIGESTION? ,
TR ANK HXAVtNSI Moat ttticlu »re Jurt acid
Ind getuoa When It taOm, take Bell-ant
tablet>. The* contain (be fuwit-«ctin«

edwo.. buwAtodooton for the rellel ol
uunt, gu and ilmUu dttrai. **<•

ination take it from there. Finish it
"P, says the booklet, by sanding
and painting with bright colored
enamel. I

Other easy one to start on are a
drum made out of a 2-pound coffee
can, heavy string, pieces of inner
tube, and a dowel, clappers, cym-j
bals, rattle, animal puzzles and peg
boards. Then you can go on to
projects such as nail keg rocking
horse, scottie rocker and tree
whirl .

Designs for all these and more
are included in the new toy booklet
You may obtain it from the Bulletin
Office, Iowa State College. Ames
Iowa. The tit le, again, is "About
Toys: Make Them at Home."

The bullet in is ful l of pictures,
dingrams and directions. It even
lists the type of toys best for differ-
ent ages.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Trailer and

son Charles, were Saturday callers
at the Graham home.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1950

Mrs. Charles H. Graham spent
the week end with her parents, Mr.1

and Mrs. U. E. Kelsey at Panora,
returning home Sunday evening.

Wayne Long has been helping
his brother. Buryl, with the corn
harvest.

LOST
When 68-year old Herman Witten-

berg of Sumner became separated
from his sons-in-law while on a
fishing trip near Krederika, he lost
his directions and walked to
Fredcricksburg; then walked back
again from Fredericksburg to
Sumner. His total mileage on foo
was 20 miles.

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM. CORRES.

Harry Graham: spent the week
end with his brother George.

The middle of Sunday afternoon
rain hit this vicinity and in a
few minutes it turned to snow. ,

Mrs. Dan Davis and young folks
were Saturday callers at the Park-
inson home.

EAGLE
Three Waverly men unintention-

ally bagged a golden eagle on the
highway near there recently. The
big bird was devouring a rabbit on
the shoulder of the paving and
took off directly into the automobile

driven by Dick Zahn. The bird had
a seven-foot wingspread and
weighed 25 pounds. It will be
stuffed and given to trie schools.

KILLED
A 19-year old Wapello youth was

fatally injured in a hunting acci-
dent recently. Carl Murphy shot a
squirrel crippling it. In trying to
ki l l the animal with the butt of his
gun, Carl was mortally wounded in
the abdomen when the weapon
accidently discharged.

Guests Sunday evening at the
Joe Newell home were Mr. and Mrs.
Ivol Sheets and sons.

GAS
When Haners and Al Lorenzen of

Toledo observed their 25th anni-
versary in the oil and gas business

Mr. and Mrs. Don Uhlman spent recently, they figured they had sold
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Titus and family.

Mrs. Levi Walker who has been
staying at the Cap Keoppel home
in Anita, took a turn for the worse
Sunday afternoon, but by Sunday
evening she was better. It was
thought she would return to the
Dexter hospital for a check up
Monday.

4,200,000 gallons of gas in the last
quarter of a century.

CORN PICKERS
The corn-picker has started taking

its toll in Iowa. Among the first, and
worst, casualties were Herman
Kruse of near Peterson and Phillip
Sullivan of Jefferson, each of whom
lost a hand in corn-picker acci-
dents recently.

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

UM Mafe-to-otfer Rubber 8U«i»
M your offie* forma — MTM U»»—
bob »e»t— emu Uttte.

Order. for tUde-to-ordw Rul
BUrap., Stamp Pad*. Ink*
SUap* promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

THE '51 FORD STEPS AHEAD
J ...FOR THE YEARS AHEAD!
O WITH 43 NEW "LOOK AHEAD" FEATURES

5«« If Friday at your Ford Dealer's —the '51
Ford! It's the newest Ford! It's the finest Fordt
And it gives you 43 new "Look Ahead" features—
engineered and built into the car not just for this
year and next, but for the years ahead!

"Test Drive" the '61 Ford! You'll like the quiet
"jet-away" performance of either the 100-h.p.
Ford V-8 or the 95-h.p. Six ... the ease of sure
Centramatic Steering . . . and the extra safety of
new, Double-Seal King-Size Brakes. And the '51
Ford offers three advanced transmissions—the
Conventional Drive, the Overdrive,* and Fordo-

rnatic Drive,* the newest, finest and most
flexible of all automatic transmissions..

*Orlianal at extra oat.

NEW AUTOMATIC RIDE CONTROL
. . . a new and unique springing system which
automatically adjusts spring reaction to road con-
ditions. Advanced "Hydra-Coll" Front Springs and
new Variable-Rate Rear Spring Suspension team
with new "Vficous Control" Shock Absorbers to
give you an easy ride — a level ride, Stroboscopic
illustration above Indicates how cor stays lev*4
when going Ii roughest.

Here ore a few of the

43 new "Look Ahead1'

features In the

'51 FORD

N.w "Safety Glow" Control Panel . . . The new de-
sign places all controls literally at tho driver's fingw
tips. New "Chanalrted" Instrument Cluster Is easily
visible at night without being distracting. New
"Glow-Cup" Controls are individually illuminate*]
. . . a Ford exclusive!

New "luxury Lounge" Inferior... with new long-wearing Ford-
craft upholstery fabrics, new harmonizing appointments, smart
new colors, new "Colorblend" Carpeting—the '61 Ford's new
"Luxury Lounge" Interiors are "decorator designed" for the
years ahead. Interior colors and new Fordcraft Fabrics are
"Color-Keyed" to outside body color*!

New Automatic Failure Control
. . . moves front seat forward
automatically at release of lever,
raises it for shorter drivers. Push
seat back, it lowers automati-
cally for taller drivers.

Automatic Mileage Maker . . .
saves gas automatically. Mew
Waterproof Ignition System, in-
cluding snug synthetic rubber
spark plug boots, prevents engine
•being shorted out by moisture.

t/ou can fwf more,
bufcfoei can't bu</better

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.



CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.

Junior P. F. at 7 Monday evening.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mas Sunday at 8:30.
Confessions Sunday at 8:00.

\VIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 10:00.
Weekday Mass at 8:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, for November 26. 1950,
is "Ancient and Modern Necroman-
cy, Alias Mesmerism and Hypno-
tism, Denounced." The Golden Text
is "Watch ye, stand fast in the
fai th , suit you like men, be strong"
(I Corinthians 16:13).

CHURCH OF CHRIST

COMMl'NITY -i.UU: f i l l KCII |
W. I,a R,,v Anderson, Pastor I

Moniint; worsh ip ;,t n
Mr. "ml Mrs. Rll,si.n Barnes di

"'tors of C h i l d K v a n m - l i s m in Iowa
w i l l he present ;,; I,,,Hi srrviccs A
special t , . , . ; , t f , , , - v , , l m K ,,nd ,lk]cr

-:•!:> r . - i . l i i , h n u i l i - a s l KJAN At-
l an t i c .

3:10 service at Ciller 's Nursing
Home in A t l a n t i c .

Evening service at 7:30. Mr.
Barnes w i l l apa in speak at this
hour.

Wednesday evening prayer and
biblr study at 7:30.

"I! is a good t h i n g to .g ive thanks
un to the Most High." Ps. 92:1.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Sunday School at 10:00. Evcryon
is welcome to attend the classes
of all ages.

METHODIST CHURCH
J. Milton Kinney, Minister

Sunday School and Bible class at
10:00 a. m.

Divine Services at 11:00 a. m.
Sunday School teachers meet on

Monday. November 27th.
The f i r s t adu l t membership class

w i l l be held on Thursday Evening,
November 3flth, at 7:30 p. m. and
rach Thursday evening thereafter .
Anyone may a t tend .

A n n u a l Christmas party of the
r r i n a r p R a t i o n , December 1.

Vis i to r s at our services are al-
ways welcome.

RECEPTION FOR NEW PASTOR
SUNDAY

Approximately 100 people attcnd-
<-d the reception and basket dinner
Sunday at the Methodist church
given for Rev. Kinney and his fam-
i l y welcoming the r.ew pastor, who
was recently assigned to the Anita
and Wiota churches.

Rev. and Mrs. Kiruiey and family
a r r ived in An i t a Thursday.

A short program was presented
which consisted of several talks
given by Eric Osen, chairman, Mr.
Howard Gissibl and Nancy Wehr-
man. Rev. and Mrs. Kinnry respond-
ed wi th short talks.

ED. L. NKWTON CELEBRATES
83I?D BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton en-
ter tained at a f a m i l y dinner Satur-
day evening, November 20. The occa-
sion was in honor of Mr. Newton
who celebrated his 63rd bir thday:
anniversary. I

Out of town guests attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Glen Newton
and daughter, Janet, Mrs. Dr. .
Ostrem and daughter, Barbara, of
Nevada, Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. Hobart
Newton of Stuart," Iowa, also pres- j
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Charles'
Salmon* and son, Tommy, of Anita. '
' • " I " , ;
HALET BOHANNON
WILL BE" HOME !
FOR THANKSGIVING '

Halet Bohannon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Bohannon, who has!
been in the Hattie B. Monroe con-,
valescent borne for crippled child-!
rcn in Omaha for some time, wi l l ,
snnnd the Thanksgiving week end
with his parents. .

The Bnban^ons n!nn to ro to
Kansas City. Mo. and spend Thanks-
giv ing with Mr. Bohannon's mo-!
ther. Mrs. Floyd Bohannon and
daughters. !
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ror.-\T, NF.WS
Anita j

10:00 a. m Church School'
Clarence Osen, Supt. |

11 a. m Morning Worship
(J. Milton Kinney, Pastor)

M. Y. F. will meet Monday eve-
ning at 7:30. '

W. S. C. S. Meets: Circle No. 1
on the 2nd Thursday of the month;
Circle No. 2 on the 3rd Thursday
of the month; and the General
meeting is held on the 1st Thursday
of the month.

The church official board meets
on the 1st Thursday of the month
at 7:30 p. m.

The intermediate M. Y. F. meets
on Sunday evening at 7.

At Wiota

10 a. m Morning Worship
(J. Milton Kinney, Minister)

10:50 a. m Church School
(Leonard Blunk, Supt.)

M. Y. F. will meet on the 2nd
and 4th Fridays at 8 p. m.

The W. S. C. S. will meet on the
2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 2:30
p. m.

The Methodist Men meet on the
1st Sunday at 8 p. m.

The Young Adults meet on the
1st and 3rd Wednesdays at 8 p. m.

The W. W. club met Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Harry Werlemeycr There were six-
teen members and two guests, Mrs.
Emil R-jtz and Mrn. Augusta Kohl
present. Rol l call wat, answered
with how many years they have
been married. The contest winner
was Mrs. Lester Homann and the
door prize was won by Mrs. Roy
Powers. Mrs. Hans Thompson and
Mrs. Loyal Possehl received L'ifts
from their secret pals.

The next meeting w i l l be Dec-
ember 14 with Mrs. Wilbert Kohl
'••'th lbr anrual Christmas party.
The proup will have a grab bag.

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

"It's cold outside but it is so com-
fortable at home. I guess we won't
go to church today." Did you know

CELEBRATES 11TH
BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Donald Chadwick was host-
ess, Saturday afternoon at her home,
at a surprise party honoring her
daughteir Karen Sue on her
eleventh birthday anniversary.
There were twenty-four girls from
Karen Sue's class and other friends
present to enjoy the afternoon.
Karen Sue received many lovely
gifts.

Lunch was served bv the host-
e»s who was assisted by Mrs.
Clair Gill.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldred L. Lory of
Rockwell City attended the ser-
vices of Mrs. Hattie Warren of
Adair. Mrs. Lory will be remem-
bered as the. farmer La Verne Bon-
trager, and niece of Mrs. Nellie
East.

Food for-

THANKSGIVING
Oysters Pt. 69c

Celery Lrg. Bunch 19c
\

Cranberries Ib. 19c

Bananas >b. 17c
JONATHAN

Apples 3 Ibs. 25c
FKESH UATES, TOMATOKS, CARROTS, ENGLISH WALNUTS,

MIXED NUTS, GRAPES, SWEET POTATOES,
PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE

"TO BE THANKFUL IS A BLESSING IN ITSELF"

Ruggles Corner Groc.
PHONE 29 FREE DELIVERY

TO FFPOUT FOR PHYSICAL
B'nino Bitra«. p/-n of Ornrtrc Bit's"

of Anita, received orders tn report
for his phvsiml Ppr"mh«r 1st bp-
for» hem? inHnc t rd in to the nrmed
-nrvir»S. HP \> ' i ' l report »n (ho Audll-
hon OOU"*" r l rnH bo'-T-rl. TVr 'np i?
no\v rmn'nvnrl w i t h the G. F. fac-
tory at Exira>—"

The Friendly Circle club met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Ted Cooley with ten members
and two guests, Mrs. Frank Bar-
ber and Mrs. Leroy Kin/ie, present.
Roll call was answered with their
mothers' maiden name. Mrs. Cooley
received a hostess g i f t from her
secret pal. The afternoon was spent
with contests and bingo. Contest
winners were Mrs. Harry John-
son and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey. The
door prize was won by Mrs. Lars
Christensen.

The next meeting wi:: DC on
November 28 with Mrs. Johnnie
Cohrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Powers of
Ruthven, Iowa, are spending a few|
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. Dorsey and with other rela-
tives and friends. They rame to
help the Dorseys celebrate their
40th wedding anniversary.

ENTERTAINS FAMILY
AT DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jewett enter-
tained relatives at dinner on Sun-j
day in honor of their daughter,
Janie's, birthday. Present were Mr.'
and Mrs. Emmett Wilson, Mr. and :

Mrs. C. F. Darrow, and Sam Jew-
ett.

MEASLES
The small daughter of Mrs. Jack

Curyr of Brayton, is suffering with
a bad case of measles. Mrs. Curry
and daughter are at the home of
Mrs. Curry's mother, Mrs. Frank
Schlater, where Mrs. Curry has
been recuperating after undergoing
surgery.

Give Thanks

ON THIS THANKSGIVING DAY

WE ARE THANKFUL FOR THE

LITTLE THINGS OF THE PAST

Y E A R — FOR THE HAPPINESS

WE HAVE HAD. WE THANK THEE

LORD ABOVE, FOR GIVING US

THIS GOOD LAND, THIS GREAT

COUNTRY. AND WE ESPECIALLY

WISH TO PLACE OUR SONS AND

DAUGHTERS OVERSEAS IN THY

HANDS FOR THEIR SAFETY AND

WELL BEING, AND BEG THEE TO

BRING THEM BACK SAFELY T6

US. ALL THIS WE ASK IN THY

NAME.

AMEN.

We Wish

You All

A Happy

Thanksgiving

Enjoy Your

Holiday

and Drive

Safely

-Phil

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Walling and
Sharlene of Ruthven, Iowa, visited
over the week-end with relatives
in Anita and Brayton.

Richer-Tasting
Flynn Homogenized Milk-*
A delicious health treat for
the entire family to enjoy.
Flynn Cottage Cheese-
Smooth, creamy texture . . •
Ideal for main-course
dishes . . . salads.

Buy both at your lavorita
food store.

NEW 1951 FORD
ARRIVES IN ANITA

The new 1951 Ford will be on
display at Behnken's Ford Motor
Co., this Friday, November 24, all
day. There are some wonderful new
additions in features that can't be
overlooked. The Fordomatic auto-
matic transmiss, which is optional,
is one of the big features this year.
It can't be praised too much. Also
the front and rear styling has taken
on a very new appearance, marking
a definite change in the looks.

Below are some more features
added to the pew car.

The accelerator pedal has been
redesigned to provide a more pos-
itive accelerator pedal control; the
handbrake assembly has been re-
vised to fit. the new instrument
panel and relocated for easier op-
eration; front spring fate and car-
rying height has been revised to
improve riding characteristics; valve
rotators turn valves and prevent
parking or sticking; piston rings
have new chrome flash finish added
to prevent scuffing during the en-
gine break-in; new waterproof ig-
nition system to improve starting j
characteristics; windshield wiper
motor is larger to provide stronger
windshield wiper action; ignition
key starter switch is a new design
to simplify starting and many other
numerous chanees and imnrove-
ments that aren't mentioned here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jebsen ac-
companied Mr. and Mrs. Ed Littler
of Adair to Iowa City Saturday
where they attended the lowa-
Notre Dame football game.

MRS. RUTH KOPP ENTERTAINS
GUESTS AT ADAIR

Mrs. Ruth Kopp of Adair was hos-
tess to forty guests at a 6:30 o'clock
dinner given at the city hall in
Adair Thursday evening, November
16. Cards were enjoyed during the
evening. There were guests present
from Anita, Parry and other sur-
rounding towns.

The T. A. C. pinochle club met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Ollie Pierce with Mrs. John
Wheatley as a guest. High score
was won by Mrs. Laura Sorensen
and low by Mrs. Mike Baetz.

The next meeting will be Nov-
ember 28 with Mr.s Francis Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Owens and
children of Des Moines, spent the
week-end at the Ted Cooley home.

ANITANS ATTEND
73RD SESSION OF O. E. S.'
....The following people from Anita
attended the 73rd Session of the)
O. E. S.: Mrs. Andy Milled), Mrs.
Wilbur Matthews, . Mrs. Bernard
Rape, Mrs. Harlan Gittlns, Mrs. Ella
Biggs, Mrs. Charles Walker
....This 73rd annual session of the
irrand chapter of the 'Eastern
Starr opened Tuesday at the K. R.
N. T. Theatre at Des Moines.

Mrl. N«U»n Orcval, Can- R. I. Smith,- Mwla, T»«, Harold Wollard, McrUn.
— -••rvl»w,- Me., lays, "Our

300 pulleti were In good
report!, "In 1049
hem went up to 90% peak

Illlnali, ••>•, "I twitch.*
to Nutrena and my egg

ARRIVES HERE
FROM NEW YORK

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Faulkner and
baby, Jackie, jr., of Buffalo. New
'York, arrived in Anita Monday to
spend Thanksgiving with Mrs.
Faulkner's parents, Dr. and Mrs.
P. T. Williams.

production it 4 V4 monthi, production for «n average production Increased 10%
on Nutrena Eeg Maih." of 60% plu»." in ten dayi."

Yes(7lut/iena Egg feeds
Voted Best Again in'50!

Thousands of experienced poultry raisers
throughout a 14-state area again voted Nu-
trena the "best" Egg Feed. And the Nu-
trena Egg Feed we have this fall Is better'
than ever. It is stepped up with new Miracle
Livium . . . rich in special sources of APP
containing antibiotics like aureomycin. No
other egg feed gives your pullets Miracle
Livium. so see us for Nutrena today.

$f*pp«<M/p With

New Miracle Livium
Rasmussen Hatchery

PHONE 276 ANITA
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RECEIVE AWARDS

Lincoln Township News
MRS, EARL HEATH, REPORTER

The Lincolnettes 4-H club met
Wednesday, November 15, at the
home of Sharon and Pat Parkinson.
There were twenty-six members
and their leader and substitute
leader, Mrs. Thomas Bailey, and
Mrs. Kermit Bailey, present. The
girls received their new record
books for the coming year. Patty
Bailey and Leona Gissible gave a
demonstration on Italian hemstitch-
ing; Pat Parkinson and Mable Cron
demonstrated "How to Make a Bed";
Veda Bailey read the new program
for next year and gave a talk on
"Floor Plans." Following the busi-
ness meeting, games were played.
A delicious lunch was served by
the hostesses.

The December meeting will be at
the home of Norma Scarlett with
Beverly Shewman assisting.

INJURED SERIOUSLY IN
CAR MISHAP

Mrs. Melvin Gissible left Wed-
nesday morning, November 15 for
Sioux City when she received word
that her brother, Richard Cole, of
that city, had been seriously injured '
when his car struck a tree early j
Sunday morning. He received a I
broken jaw and collar bone and a '
smashed foot. It was rtported that1

the car wa.i so badly damaged mat1

the youth had to be "cut" out o f '
the machine.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Buckner and
family visited at the Raynor Soren-
sen4home near Bridgewater Sunday
afternoon, November 12.

Mr?. W. H. Heckman accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Janss of At-
lantic to Ames Friday, November
17 where they attended the Fed-
erated Garden Club.

BATTERIES

The Lincoln No 3 P. T. A. held
its annual meeting Thursday even-
ing, November 16, with forty pres-
ent. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Her-
luf Jeppesen and family. The fam-
ilies of Roy Powers and Leslie Dor-
with entertained with traveling
bingo. Lunch was served by the
families of J. C. Marquis and Lynn
Buckner.

The December meeting w i l l be the
Christmas program given by the
school wi th the date to be an-
nounced later. The fami l ies of Hen-i
ry J. Paulsen and Leonard Bailey
will serve the lunch.

The Lincoln Lincolnettes 4-H club
received several awards for their
yearly work Saturday evening,
November 18, at the Atlantic high
school. Helen Lou Woods and Pat
Parkinson, the demonstration team
which won at the Dairy Congress
at Waterloo, each received a plaque
from the J. C. Penney Company.
Mrs. Howard Gissible and Mrs.
Thomas Bailey each received a 4-H
Leadership Pin. Girls receiving cer-
tificates for five years' work in the
4-H were Lila Rao Dressier, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dressier;
Veda and Vesta Bailey, daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bailey
and Helen Lou Woods, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Woods;
Mabel Cron, daughter of Mr. and
Mr?. Walter Cron, who received
certificates for six years of work
in the 4-H. There were also fifteen
4-H girls who received blue ribobns
on their record books. They are
Beverly Shewman, Norma Ann
Miller, Lila Rae Dressier, Norma
Scarlett, Leona and Lois Gissible,
Patricia Bailey, Jorene Hughes,
Vesta Bailey. Ms>rv Shannon,
Judith Parker. Patricia Parkinson,
Ronnie Jptm Christensen, Veda
Bailev and Helen Lou Woods. Those
at tending from Lincoln township
wore Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Bailev
and daughter, Patricia, Mrs. Lewis
Woods and daughter. Helen Lou.
Mi,, pat Parkinson. Mrs. Thomas
Hailpv air] Veda and Vesta. Miss
Reverlv Shewman and Miss Norma
Scarlett. A homo talent program
closed the evening.

THE ANTTA TRIBUNE
GRANT NO. 9 P. T. A. MEETS

The Grant No. 9 P. T. A. met Fri-
day evening, November 17, with

I twenty-seven present. Mrs. Chester
Kline put on the entertainment of
bingo. Mrs. Dallas Davis served the
lunch. |

j The next meeting will be the
i Christmas program by the school I
and teacher, Mrs. Paul Mailander, |
with the date to be announced
later. The pupils will plan the lunch:
for Christmas and the mothers will '
make and serve it.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1950

Mr. and Mrs. James Fay and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Eblen and
son of Atlantic were supper guests
at the Mearl Fay home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Jur-
gen Jeppesen and family were
dinner guests Sunday at the Clar-
ence Johnson home near Kim-
ballton.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen
entertained at an oyster supper
Saturday evening, November 18,
in honor of the birthdays of Mrs.
M. N. Lambertsen and Vernon
Lambertsen. Present were Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Lambertsen and Mary
Jo, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and

• family, and Mr. and Mrs. M. N.
i Lambertsen. The evening was spent
| playing canasta.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath and
family and Clarence and Cleo Spry
were dinner guests Sunday, Novem-
ber 19, at the Clyde Spry home. In
the afternoon the men went pheas-
ant hunting.

Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Sorensen
and son of Bridgewater were dinner
guests at the Lynn Buckner home
Sunday.

Jackie Mae, small daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Curry is ill with
the measles.

CALLED OFF
Coeds of the girls dormitory at

Wartburg College in Waverly re-
cently staged a demonstration, in
protest of the rule which required
freshmen girls to be in their rooms
at 8:00 p. m. and prevented them
Jrom using the liberty. The demon-
stration was called off when the
girls learned that the desired privi-
lege had been granted two months
previously.

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen
were business callers in Des Moines
Monday, November 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnston and
sons of Cumberland visited at the
Henry J. Paulsen home Sunday.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY

— — IS CHEAPER

Jim. Tim, and Max Fay, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Fay visited with
their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
James Fay, in Atlantic over the
week-end.

GRANDPARENTS

Little Diane Lynn Rickey of
Woodward has eleven living grand-
parents. She's the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herrold Rickey.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Bell and
Mrs. Donald Chadwick were in Des
Moines Friday, where Mrs. Ander-
son consulted a doctor.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —

— — ELECTRICALLY

1ETIRING
At Boone, district court magi

strate Judge H. E. Fry is retiring.
He has been on the bench 35 years.

SLUGGED
When he took to prisoners their

breakfast recently. Sheriff Wm.
Davis of Jefferson was slugged over
the head by one of the men. The
blow didn't knock him down and
he ran for his gun and put the two
men back in their cell.

VbR SNACKS-
SAMtW/CHES
they love its rich, mild

cheddar cheese f lavor

NUTRITIOUS]
D I G E S T I B L E A S M I L K

ATTEND MOOSE DINNER
IN CO. BLUFFS

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Matthews and;
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Laartz attended
a 6:30 p. m. dinner Wednesday,
November 15 at the Moose Hall in
Council Bluf fs in honor of the,
grand worthy matron of Iowa, Mrs.|
Dorothy Harris, and Grand Martha j
Mrs. Ruth Pierce, both of Council!
Bluffs. Following the dinner a pro-1
gram of speeches and an evening ^
of dancing was enjoyed.

^-^
Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong current and to last a long
time.

Dement Implement Co.

"Suffered 7 years
-then I found Pazo
brings amazing relief!"
tayt Mr. M. W., Lot Angela. Calif.
Speed amazing relief from miseries of
simple piles, with soothing Pazo*! Acts
to relieve pain, itching instantly—soothes
inflamed tissues—lubricates dry, hard-
ened parts—helps prevent cracking, sore-
ness—reduce swelling. You get real com-
lorting help. Don't sutler needless torture
from simple piles. Get Pazo lor fast, won-
derful relief. Ask your doctor about it.

• ' ' '"i per-

ENTERTAIN AT
PINOCHLE PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty en-
tertained at a pinochle party Fri-
day evening, November 17, in hon-
or of Mr. Lamberty's birthday. High
score winners were Mrs. M. N. Lam-
bertsen and Mearl Fay and low
score winners were Mrs. William
Palmer and Francis Theis. Present
for the evening were Mr. and Mrs.
M. N. Lambertsen. Mr. and Mrs.
Lou Eisterhold. and the families of
William Palmer. Fred Theis, Earl
Heath, Vernon Lambertsen, Mearl
Fay and Henry J. Paulsen. Lunch
was served which included two
decorated birthday cakes.

Anita H. S. Girls' Turkey Bowl Classic

BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT

*>,

November 24 & 25
AT THE ANITA H. S. GYMNASIUM

Mr. and Mrs. Glen McCrory of
Atlantic visited at the Don Me
Crory home Friday evening, Nov-
ember 17.

*As American as
Thanksgiving Itself

GOLDFIELD

On Thanksgiving Day
the sound of telephone

bells ring in perfect har-
mony with dinner bells.

A holiday visit by telephone with loved ones who are
away is becoming as much a part of Thanksgiving today
as turkey. So this year, as in all others, we 11 be,e*pe«mg
a huge number of caUers-especially long d.stance caUen.
You'll all be taken care of—but please, won t you try to
place your calls early?

West Iowa Telephone Co.

FRL, NOV. 24
7:30 P. M.

ANITA

CONSOLATION
NOV. 25 - 7:30 P. M.

LOHRVILLE

FRI., NOV. 24
8:45 P. M.

WIOTA

FINALS
NOV. 25 - 8:45 P. M.

3 TROPHIES- 1st Place, Runnerup, Consolation
Referees - Harlan Rigby, Greenfield; Bill Ryan, Stuart

Admission - Adults 50c, H. S, & Jr. High 35c, Kindergarten - 6th Grades 25c
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Seniors Taking
Orders For
School Annual

After a period of approximately
seven years the Anita Publie
High School is publishing a '51
school annual entitled the Spartan.

An able staff, composed of Donna
Brownfield as editor; Doris Kline,
assistant editor; Jack Hughes and
Don Karns, business managers;
Peggy Dove and Bill Orcutt, sports
editors; Norms Jean Lund and Jean
Strickland, organizations editors;
Dorothy McCrory, music editor; and
Marjorie Roots, art editor, has been
chosen.

This week marked the beginning
of a thorough selling campaign,
with posters, informal speeches,
and letters doing the main selling
job.

The book will have as its uni fy ing
theme the idea of enchantment or
fairyland with special art work
and many pictures throughout. A
narrative style will be used in the
writing of the senior class prophecy
and will, etc. The annual will rep-
resent a typical year in Anita high
with pictures of everyone from
kindergarten to twelfth grade and
will include all school activities'
plus a "school life" section of in-
formal pictures.

The price of the Spartan has been
set at $4.00. An easy payment system
has been set up whereby students
in school may pay $1.00 down and
25c per week for twelve weeks.
Others who wish to purchase an an-
nual may pay $1.00 down and $3.00
when they receive the Spartan.
Jack Hughes and Don Karns are the
managers of this payment system
plan and those wishing to purchase
an annual must contact them.

Printing will be done by the
Anita Tribune and the annual will
be finished near the end of the
school year.

See ad on page 4.

STATE-WIDE EVANGELISTIC
ADVANCE PROGRAM
DECEMBER 1-10

The Anita-Wiota Methodist
churches will participate in a state-
wide evangelistic advance program
December 1-10, according to the
Rev. J. Milton Kinney, pastor. These
local congregations are among the
930 Iowa Methodist Churches shar-
ing in the program, which is under
the general chairmanship of Bish-
op Charles W. Brashares of the Des
Moines area. The Rev. Eugene Go-
lay of Nashville, Tenn. is the ex-
ecutive director of the crusade.

Evangelistic visitors are being re-
cruited from the local congregations
to call upon the unchurched and
prospective members of the com-
munities during the week of visita-
tion. The local pastor will have the
assistance of visiting Methodist
ministers from out of the state,
who will help him in directing the
local campaigns and in conducting
evening preaching services during
the first weeK of December.

Included in the state-wide Meth-
odist program are a series of 15 Dis-

'trict Schools of Evangelism for the
640 Iowa pastors and some 1,000

I guest preachers who will assist
j them. They will be held at district
| centers during the mornings of the
j week, December 1-8. The schools

will train the pastors for the pro-
grams of visitation evangelism and
Preaching services to be held in the

I Participating churches each evening.
The school for the Council Bluffs
District will be held at Council

I Bluffs.
series of district youth rallies

I wi l l be held throughout the state
I °n Saturday, December 2nd and 18

meetings will climax the pro-
on Sunday afternoon, Decem-

tw 10th. The youth rally for the
| Council Bluffs District will be held

Atlantic; and the mass meeting
r our churches will be held at

Red Oak. A feature of these meet-
ings will be the great mass choirs

l°f 200-300 voices and a statewide
I ra<lif>-telephone hook-up by which
I Bishop Brashares will speak to all
I those gathered at one time.

YOU are invited (urged) to attend
these meetings. The special evangel-
istic services scheduled for each
'vpnim; (December 3 through the

181 will begin at 7:30.
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Help Fight TB .

Can You Afford to Do Less?

Buy Christmas Seals

SECOND PERIOD HONOR
ROLL IS ANNOUNCED

The honor roll for the past six
weeks of the local high school was
announced today by Mr. C. M. Sal-
mon, principal. Seven seniors, three
juniors, eight sophomores and five
freshmen are eligible for scholas-
tic honors under the new grading
system.

They are as follows:
SENIORS: Donna Brownfield,

Peggy Dove, Doris Kline, Norma
Jean Lund, Roger Rathman. Mar-
Jorie Roots, and Joyce Turner.

JUNIORS: De Etta Brownfield,
Jannes King and Mari lyn Stein-
metz.

SOPHOMORES: Vesta Bailey,
Enid Lou Burns, Linda Lou Brown,
Lila Rae Dressier! Oralyn John-
son, Betty Jane Kluever, Patricia
Parkinson, and Helen Lou Woods.

FRESHMEN: Jacquelyn Birk,
Roger Harris, Delbert Kline. Mar-
cia B. Lantz, and Nancy Wehrman

Fifty-five percent of the students
in school were neither absent nor
tardy for the 2nd six weeks period.

FIRE SCHOOL AT
CUMBERLAND SOON

Anita firemen will have a chance
to attend the Cass County Fire
School at Cumberland December 7
and 8. The Cumberland fire depart-
ment has joined the Engineerign
Extension Service of Iowa State Col-
lege and will sponsor the school.

The instructor for the two ses-
sions is Charles "Buzz" Lucke and
the Cumberland fore chief is Peter
Scott.

Last year 3,744 Iowa firemen at-
tended fire schools conducted by
the engineering extension service
This is a very important part of a
program to reduce the price paid
for fires that all too often could
have been avoided.

P.T.A. Benefit
At School
Tonight

Santa Glaus To Visit

Anita, December 9

The annual P. T. A. benefit night
will be held at the school house
this evening beginning at 7:30 p.
m. with the Bloomer Girls play-
ing the high school team. After a
square dance during the intermis-
sion, the Past Masters will play the
high school boys in what is to he
known as a basketball game.

Last year, the school was over-
flowing with spectators in one of
the largest turnouts ever to crowd
in the school house. This year it is
expected to be larger than ever,
with a much better program planned
in advance.

SUFFERS BROKEN ARM
Mickey, seven year old son of

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jebsen had the
misfortune to break his left arm just
above the wrist last Saturday after-
noon at about 4:00 P. M. Both bones
in his arm were broken. He returned
to school Mond-iy and is getting
along fine.

ILL
Joreenson, former -Anita resi-
-is 1n critical condition after

rfioing major surgery at' the
eneral hospital at Des Moines.

•don

BUYS HOME IN ANITA
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Boseck of

Norway Center recently completed
the business transaction in which
they purchased the Alfred Dement
home "on West Third Street. Posses-
sion will be given January 1st. Mr.
and Mrs. Dement wil l move into
one of the new homes they recently
constructed on West Main Street.

LANDS IN TOKYO
A cablegram received here by

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Karns, sr., in-
forms them that their son Junior
landed in Tokyo recently.

METHODIST YOUTH
RALLY IN ATLANTIC
SATURDAY EVENING

A delegation of young people
from the Anita-Wiota Methodist
Churches will attend the great Dis-
trict Youth Rally at Atlantic, Sat-
urday evening, December 2. The
meeting is one of 14 being held sim-
ultaneously in as many cities
throughout the state.

The youth rallies are 'a part of
the current Des Moines area Evan-
gelistic Advance. The general theme
for the rallies will be "Christ Calls
Youth." A 200 voice youth choir
will sing.

These youth meetings will usher
in a week of intensive evangelistic,
effort in Iowa's 930 Methodist!
Churches. The week's program will
include evening services and visita-
tion by laymen in most • of the
Methodist churches throughout the
state.

The young people are invited
(urged) to attend this rally Sat-
urday evening at Atlantic. Meet at
the church by 6.30 P. M. and ev-
eryone will travel to Atlantic by
wav of automobile caravans. The
rally begins at 7:30 p. m.

NEIGHBORS PICK
CORN FOR
GORDON WESFALL

A group of friends and neighbors
pjj*xved themselves good neighbors
Monday when they arrived at the
farm of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon West-
fall, farmer living'near Berea, with
five mechanical pickers and ten
tractors to pick Mr. Westfall's corn

Mr. Westfall underwent an eye
surgery this summer and has been
in poor health since.

The neighbors and friends par-
ticipating were Max Merritt, Terry
Harris, Russell Butler, Clifford Har-
ris, Raymond Harris, Bud Aggen,
George Scarlett, Loren Beaver, Ho-
bart and Merlin Westfall, Van Harr

ris, Clalr Bissell and Pete Knowlton.
The women served dinner at noon.

They also served coffee and cake
after the men completed picking.

The Greater Anita club has again
succeeded in securing the services
of jolly old St. Nick this year.
He will visit the kids in Anita this
year as he has in the past.

Free Shows
Saturdays, December 2 and 16 a

free show will be held in the Anita
Theatre starting at 2:00 .p m' All
children are invited to join in the
fun. Then on Saturdays, December
9 and 23, Santa will be in Anita
personally with treats for all the
children. Be sure to bring your
children on these days.

RITES TO BE HELD FOR
PETER HOEGH, 70,
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Word was received here Tuesday
of the death of Peter Hoegh, 70, of
Elk Horn, Iowa, who passed away
Tuesday morning, November 28 at
his home in Elk Horn, Iowa after
an illness of several months.

Mr. Hoegh had been bedfast for
two months and suffered a stroke
Sunday, November 26 from which
he never recovered.

Surviving are his wife and three
daughters Mrs. Edna Sorensen of
Denver, Colorado; Mrs. Ella McKeig
of Harlan, Iowa; and Mrs. Marie
Heflin of Iowa Falls, 'owa.

Mr. Hoegh was tormerly the im-
plement dealer in Elk Horn.

Funeral services will be held Fri-
day afternoon at the Lutheran
church in Elk Horn.

Mr. Hoegh is a brother-in-law-of
Andrew, Arthur and P. R. Peter-
sen of Anita, who plan to attend
the funeral.

TOYS WANTED

Anyone having broken or

used toys that {hey don't want,

or can't use, please leave them

at Chadwick Implement Co.

They will be

painted and

Christmas to

repaired and

given away at

some deserving

family or Children's Home.

Anyone interested in help-

ing—meet at Chad wick's ev-

ery Thursday night.

ELECT 1951 COMMITTEEMEN
FOR P. M. A. FARM PROGRAM

Twenty-four farmers of Grant
township attended the annual elec
tion of community committeemen
to carry out the 1951 P. M. A. Pro-
duction Marketing' Administration
farm program which was held at the
Farmer's Cooperative Elevator Co.
Monday night.

Carsten Henneberg was elected
chairman: Louie Rdbison, vice
chairman; Dale Mueller, clerk;

andFrank Arnold, 1st alternate;
Gahlon Goon, 2nd alternate.

The farm program for 1951 was
discussed and plans were made
to attend the annual Cass county
election of officers to be held in
Atlantic, December 9.

CHRISTMAS SEAL
DRIVE TO ONE-THIRD
OF IT'S 1950 QUOTA

Contributions
sis and heart

to the
fund

tuberculo-
campaigns

through the annual Christmas seal
sale are coming in slow, according
to Mrs. John Birk, local chairman.

The seal sale again this year has
a dual purpose; to fight tuberculo-
sis and heart disease, because of
the close anatomical relationship be-
tween the two diseases.

Mrs. Birk reports $105,15 has been
received as of today, which is only
one-third of the quota alloted for
this community.

Your generous contributions can
help to educate, prevent, discover
and treat this dreaded disease.

Those of you who have not yet
mailed in your contribution are
urged to do so as soon as possible.

Anita And
Oakland Split
Twin Bill

The Anita girls staged a last
quarter rally here Tuesday night to
overcome the Oakland sextet in the
final minute 36-35 in one of the big
thrillers of the year. The lead was
exchanged three times in the last
minute by one point.

Both teams \vere cold for the
first three quarters of the game.
Many shots were taken at the buck-
et but both tenms missed constant-
ly. However, Oakland managed a
9 point lead going into the fourth
quarter. Statistics show that Anita
outshot their opponents 15-6 in the
last quarter.

The boys were not so fortunate
in their enme. The final outcome
of th»ir pnrne was 47-21 in favor
of Oakland.

Elliott Friday
Friday night the Anita boys and

girls travel to Elliott for a double-
header and next Monday night the
Cumberland boys and girls come
to Anita for a twin bill.

Turkey Bowl
The Turkey Bowl Classic which

featured four good teams of girls
ended Saturday night as Wiota
.hrew in their old jinx on the
Ani t a firls and defeated them 50-
41 in the finals. The Anita girls
ost their team play in the reconJ

half and began passing the ball
away while Wiota capitalized on
hesc mistakes and won the finals

of the Turkey Bowl Classic. The
.•onsolation final saw Lohrville
jeat Goldfield by a margin of only

points.
First Round

RESULTS
Anita 46—Goldfield
Wiota 40—Lohrville

ATTEND ALL-STATE
CHORUS IN DES MOINES

Last Saturday evening, four
Anita high school students, Wava
Morgan, Donna Brownfield, Donald
Karns and Ronald Fries, returned
from the Iowa All-State Chorus in
which they appeared.

Each year Iowa's musical educa-
tion department, which is next to
no other state, presents approxi
mately 1,300 students in a mass
chorus, and many others in an a l l - j
state band and orchestra. Rehearsals
are held at convenient points a l l :
over the state and then the final
performance is given during the
Thanksgiving week end. j

A great many lowans anxiously
await the coming of this event , )
which offers proof of Iowa's great
musical education, each year. j

The eroup traveled to Des Moines
with Mrs. Cloyd Karns, Mrs. C.
("Jinple, and Mrs. Louis Steele, who
visited Mr. O. C. Ginule. a patient
at the Still hospital in Des Moines.

INFECTED HAND '
Georee Lund, farmer living north

of Anita is suffering with an in-
fection in his left hand caused from
a bruise.

CORN PICKER '
MANGLES HAND FOR
EARL HARRIS

Earl Harris, farmer living south-
east of Anita, unfortunately got
his left hand caught in a corn
picker late Friday afternoon. Earl
was helping his son-in-law, Herbert
Cooley pick corn on the Humility
Crawford farm. He was immediately
rushed to a local doctor, where it
was found he suffered a badly
mangled hand. Mr. Harris was then
taken to the Veterans hospital at
Des Moines, where two fingers have
been removed.

Several members of the Harris
family went to Des Moines Monday
and report they will know Friday
if his hand can be saved.

WILL HOLD OPEN HOUSE
ON 25TH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cooper, jr. of
Adair will observe their 25th wed-
ding anniversary on Friday, De-
cember 1st, with open house from
2 until 5 p. m. in the afternoon and
from 7 to 9 p. m. in the evening.

Ruth Al'corn, daughter of Dr. Al-
corn of Adair and Robert Cooper,
ir., son of Mr. and Mra. Robert
Cooper, sr., of Anita were united
in marriage at the home of Dr.
Alcorri' in 1925. The young couple
started housekeeping in Adair, and
have been engaged in business there
all twenty-five years.

Mr. Cooper operates the bulk
station wagon for the, Jack Smith
Oil Co. .of Adair.

Mr. and Mrs. Cooper have four
children, Mrs. Peggy Faga of Adair,
Mrs. Bettv Littler of Adair., Bobby
and Donald at home. They also have
two grandchildren, Barry, Jr. and
Sue Ellen Faga.

Burglars Enter
Dement Imp. Co.
Wednesday Night

A burglar or burglars, whichever
the case may be, entered the De-
ment Implement Co. Wednesday
night or Thursday morning and
took the cash register, entering and
leaving via a side window.

They were probably disappointed
after their trouble of carrying the
big cash register out the window
It had a total of $1.56, according to
the bookkeepers, who took a close
check the next day. Apparently
nothing else was disturbed or taken

In order to gain^ntrance to the
building, they had TO knock down
in exhaust fan used to pull, paint
fumes out of the repair department.
The motor and fan were found on
the ground outside the window.

The whole afair was very un-
profitable for the burglars, because
one of them lost his watch chain
in the place and probably the con-
tents of. the register barely took
carp of the cost. ,

Breakins have also recently been
reported in Griswold,

SUFFERS SEVERE
HEART ATTACK

Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Koob were
called to Fort Dodge, Iowa, Tues-
day evening by the sudden illness
of -tbeir daughter Mrs. Ronald Ride-
nour, the former Ruth Koob.

Mrs. Ridenour was stricken with
a severe heart attack suffered while
enroute to pick up her husband from
work. She managed to stop the car
before losing consciousness. Her
husband found her and immediately
rushed her to the Fort Dodge Luth
eran hospital where she remainec
until Saturday.

Mrs. Koob remained to care for
her daughter while "Lafe returnee
late Wednesday. Lastest reports re
ceived. Mrs. Ridenour is at her
home but is still in. serious condi
tion.

36
30

Consolation
Lohrville 48—Goldfield 45

Finals
Wiota 50—Anita 41

MISS BEVERLY BRESS
IS BRIDE OF ORVILLE
WIERSMA THANKSGIVING

Miss Beverly Bress, daughter of
VIr. and Mrs. Jacob Bress of Shel-
don, Iowa and Mr. Orville Wiersma,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wiersma
of Sheldon were jnarried Thanks-
giving Day, November 23 at 2:00
p. m. at the home of the bridefs
parents.

The Rev. Schifflet of the Lutheran
Church of Sheldon read the double
ring ceremony in the presence of the
immediate relatives and friends.

The couple was attended by Miss
Coreen Van Steenwyk, friend of the
bride, and Mr. James Wiersma, bro-
ther of the bridegroom, both of
Sheldon.

The bride wore a forest green
suit with accessories to match and
a corsage of red carnations.

A reception was held at the home
of the bride's parents for immediate
friends and relatives.

Both young people attended the
Sheldon high school.

Mr. Wiersma is a veteran of
World War II and is engaged in
the dry cleaning business in par-
tnership with his brother Donald
Wiersma here.

The couple are at home in an
apartment in the H, J. Spies prop-
erty on Main Street, formerly oc-
cupied-by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Keene.

STORY HOUR TO CONTINUE
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2

The reading hour sponsored by
the Anita Junior Federated Women's
club will be continued again this
Saturday, December 2.

The reason for not holding the
story hour last Saturday was due
to the fact that readers were not
available.

For those not acquainted with the
story hour, classes are held from
9:30 A. M. to 10:30 A. M. fur chil-
dren from the ages of 4 to 7 years
and from 10:30 to 11:30 for those
from 7 to 12 years of age.

FREE COFFEE AND
DOUGHNUTS AT
SHAFFER'S GARAGE

O. W. Shaffer & Son_ Chevrolet
Garage is making arrangements to
hold open house on Saturday, De-
cember 9 for the new 1951 model
Chevrolet. The new car will be
on display all day and free coffee
and doughnuts will ' be served to
everyone who takes a look at the
new cutomobile. .Watch this news-
paper for further information on
the new Chevrolet.
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WE HAVE FOR SALE—

ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL

ILLINOIS NUT COAL

ILLINOIS STOKER

(AH Franklin County, Illinois Coal)

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS
CALL OR SEE US AT

a grab bag. Chairman for the party
is Mrs. H. J, Spies with Mrs. Walter
Glynn, Mrs. Frank Kopp, and Mrs.
Ernest Burke. Plans were also made
to give to the Christ Child's Home.
The contest winners were the Mes-
dames H. J. Spies, Bob Rourick,
Cowen, Phil Parkinson, Andrew
Hughes and Carl Carlson.

The next meeting will be Decem-
ber 12.

FACULTY PARTY
The faculty of the Anita.Public

High School entertained their hus-
bands and wives and the School
Board members and their wives at
a 6:30 dinner Tuesday in the school
lunch room. A three course dinner
was served and prepared by the
senior home economics girls under
the instruction of Mrs. Harry
Dre-.sler, their teacher. The Thanks-
Riving motif was carried, out and
the tables were decorated in yel-
low and white fall flowers.

in
to the said real estate, as the
tiff is informed and believes, but
that the plaintiff has no knowledge
nor information and does not know
how said interest is claimed by said

_ claim thereto and In per-
„ valuable improvements to

be made thereon, relying upon such
possession and ownership, the de-
fendants are estopped from assert-
ing any right, title, claim or interest

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

10 YEARS AGO
November 28, 1940

Walter F. Budd, editor of the
Anita Tribune for over 29 years,
died suddenly in his home about
5 o'clock Monday morning as the
lesult of a heart attack.

Liquor store sales at the Anita
Slate Liquor Store during the month
of October amounted to $3,492.05
according to the monthly report of
the Iowa Liquor Control Commis'
sion. September sales were about
$3,588.17.

Miss Jane Dement of Des Moines
spent Sunday in the city with her
parents, Floyd Dement and wife.

15 YEARS AGO
November 28, 1935

The Anita State Bank, one of
the strongest financial institutes in
southwestern Iowa, is changing this
week from a private bank to a state
bank, and is incorporating under the
laws of the state of Iowa.

Eric Osen has resigned his po-
sition at Maduff's Food Market
where he has been employed as a
clerk for the past three years, and
next Monday enters the employ of

SPEEDY LONG-UST1N6 reief for

Burke
office.

& Son in their livestock

LUCKY SEVEN CLUB
MEETS

The Lucky Seven club met Fri-
dav evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Cohrs. There were
six couoles present and guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer.
High scores were won by Mrs. Don-
ald Dorsey and Dallas Davis. Low
score winners were Mrs. Boyd
Williamson and Henry Christensen
The traveling nrize was won by
Mrs. Elton Christensen. Lunch was
served by the hostess.

iOLLllt^-1^- wj w — - — i »••» v/ -•-- ( ...

unkown claimants, or how it may be therein adverse to plaintiff,
claimed or the method of obtaining. plaintiff in his petition prays for
the same, and plaintiff avers in his thc establishment of his estate and
petition that the names and resi-| title against the adverse claims of
dences of the unknown persons and all the defendants, and that eacn
of all of the defendants are u n - > and all of them and an unfcown
known to plaintiff, and that plaintiff ciaimants and all persons unkown,
has sought diligently to learn the having or claiming any right, title
same. Plaintiff in his said petition, or interest in the said real estate,
sets forth certain instruments of re- anc) an persons claiming by, through,
cord which cloud the title of the or under them, be barred and for-
plaintiff in said real estate, dnd cver stopped from ever having, as-
other pretended claims or questions £erting or claiming any right, title
which have arisen with reference or interest in and to the said real
;o the said title, and you and each estate or any part thereof adverse
of you are hereby refcircd to thc to p la in t i f f or to plaintiff 's title
yair l petition on f i le as aforesaid for therein, and that plaintiff's title to
more" particular statement therenf. the said real cstato be quieted, es-(

Plaintif l avers in his petition, that tablished and confirmed, and that |
none of the said defendants or any the p la in t i f f have such other and
unknown claimants have in fact, any further equitable relief as to the
light , title or interest in and to th'> Court may seem just,
above described real estate or any you are also hereby notified that
part thereof, or any color of righ*. urlless you appear before the Dis-
t i t l t or interest, r.nd that plaintiff trict Court at the Court House in
and his immediate grantors have Atlantic. Cass County, Iowa on on
born in sole, complete, open, no | -_,
torious, actual and undisputed ad-

25 YEARS AGO
November 26, 1925

Viola and Louise Darrow spent UNDERGOES SURGEKY
Sunday with Madeline Taylor.

before 10 o'clock a. m. on the
day of January A. D., 1951 and '"
lend, and unlew you ,0 appear «,,
default will be entered and '/C
ment or decree will be rendered
agunat you tor the relief demanded
In tHA **A*lt-l/\M Win the petition.

Holton & Yarham
Attorneys for Plaint iff
Chestnut Street,
Atlantic, iowa

V-BEITS

Deliver power to four belt-
driven fafrn machines with
minimum friction loss. Ra.
place now and b« read/ im
the Muon ahead. '

Dement Implement Co.

George O. Smither of the Anita
Produce Co. was in Chicago this
week with a car load of live poul-
try, which
city.

he marketed in that

On last Wednesday afternoon,
Mrs. Ernest Burke was hostess to
the L. O. C. club at her home on
West Main Street. Substitutes were
Mrs. A. R. Robinson, Mrs. J. D.
Young, Mrs. Joe Kopp and Miss
Mattie Harrison. Hi?h score was
held by Miss Vera B. Hook.

LOCAL NEWS

ACHES-WINS
Don't 'dose'.yourself. Rub the aching
part well with Muaterole. Its great
pain-relieving medication speeds Iresh
blood to the painful area, bringing
amazing relief. If pain is intense—
buy Extra Strong Muaterole.

MUSTEROLE

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Haszard Oil Co.
Successor to Claussen Oil Co.

PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

REGULAR MEETING
OF WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
HELD WEDNESDAY

The Women's Fellowship of the
Congregational church met Wed-
nesday afternoon. Mrs. Ruby Bigg
and Mrs. C. M. Orcutt had the de-
votionals. Mrs. Arthur Petersen
had the lesson on the United Na-
tions. There was a tea following
with tables decorated with lighted
tapers and with 5 miniature flags
of the United Nations. The napkins
were printed with pictures of the
United States capitol. Pouring at
the tea was Mrs. C. M. Orcutt.

UNDERGOES SURGERY
C. O. Gipple, aged Anita resident

is a patient at the Still hospital in
Des Moines, where he submitted
to a major operation on Tuesday
He is getting along auite well.
ALTAR AND ROSARY SOCIETY
MEETS WITH MRS. ER*NEST
BURKE

The Altar and Rosary society of
St. Mary's
afternoon
Ernest Burke with Mrs. Gail Burke
and Mrs.
hostesses.

church met Tuesday-
at the home of Mrs

Paul Kelly as assisting
There were seventeen

members present. The meeting was
opened with the rosary. Plans were
made for the children's Christmas
party to be held December 17 with

HEART ATTACK OR
INDIGESTION?

THANK HEAVEN8I Most attacks arc Just acid
Indigestion. When It strikes, take Bell-ana
tablets. They contain the fastest-acting
medicines known to doctors for the rellel cu
heartburn, gas and similar distress. 25*.

rse possession of the said real
tate for more than ten years last
oast under claim of title, and owner-
ship thereof, and have been the un-
disouted and unqualif ied owner?
thereof for more than ten years, aid
(hot bv reason therpnf and of the
lapse of title and lac-he1-, of the de-
fendants in failing; to assert any

Mrs. Leo Glynn underwent sur-
gery at the Atlantic Memorial hos-
pital on Tuesday. Mrs. Glynn's ten
week old daughter, Susan was also
admitted to the hospital for medical
treatment.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS AT DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Mike. Baetz enter-

tained relatives at Thanksgiving
dinner. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Cryer and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
rvvor and two children of Trayner.
Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Davis and
Children were in Sioux City Sat-
urday. where they visited with rela-
tives there.

SISTER ILL IN NEBR.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Davis were in

Lyons, Nebraska Saturday where
they were called by
Mrs. Davis" sister.

the illness of

ORIGINAL NOTICE
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP TBR
STATE OF IOWA, IN AND FOR
CASS COUNTY.

Harry Johnson, Plaintiff, vs. How-
ard Elmer Campbell, and all un-
known claimants and all persons
unknown claiming any right, ti-
tle or interest in and to the fol-
lowing described real estate to-
wit: Lot 9 and the South 24 feet
of Lot 10 in B*lock "A" of Campbell's
Addition to the Town of Anita,
Iowa; and all the heirs;, spouses,
assigns, grantees, legatees, devicees,
and beneficiaries of each arid all of
the above named defendants.
To: The above named defendants.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that the petition of the
plaintiff in the above entitled cause
is now on file in the office of the
Clerk of the District Court of Cass
County. Iowa, claiming that the
plaintiff is the absolute and unqual-
ified owner in fee simple of the fol-
lowing described property to-wit:

Lot 9 and the South 24 Feet
of Lot 10 in Block "A" of Camp-
bell's Addition to the Town of
Anita, Iowa.
That the plaintiff is credibly in-

formed and believes that the de-
fendants make some claim adverse
to the title of the plaintiff in the
said property, and that the said
unknown claimants to the said

f — Do you suffer distress from

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

Monthly Female Pains
Plnkham's Compound IB very
effective to relieve monthly
cramps, headache, backache,
—when due to lemale June-
tloaal monthly disturbances.

WEAKN
With Its Nervous,

Hlghstrung Feelings?
Are you troubled, by distress o{ fe-
male luuctloual monthly disturb-
ances? Does It make you feel so
nervous, cranky, restless, weaK, a
bit moody — at such tunes? Then no
try Lydia E. Plnlcham's Vegetable
Compound to relieve such symp-
toms I Women by the thousands
have reported, remarkable benefits.

Ptnkb.am'8 Compound. Is what
Doctors call a uterine sedative. It
has a grand soothing effect ou one
of woman's most Important organs.
Taken regularly — Plnkham's Com-
pound helps build up resistance
against such distress. It's ALSO a great
stomachic tonic 1 All drugstores.

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION

HOUR

Beginning November 30
and each Thursday eve-
ning thereafter for the next
several weeks a religions
intortnation hour will be
held for adults at Holy
Cross Lutheran Church.
The discussions will be con-
ducted by the pastor, the
Rev. M. L. ,,Dake. While
these lessons are designed
for those who wish to be-
come communicant mem-
bers of the congregation,
anyone may attend without
obligation.

and
HOT FLUSHES?
Do you suffer Irom hot flushes,
nervous tension, upset emotions
due to functional 'change of life'
(38-52 years)—that period when
tenuity ebbs away, when em-
barrassing symptoms of this na-
ture may betray your age?

Then start taking LyoUa E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type for
women has such a long record of
success. Taken regularly/ Pink-
ham's Compound helps build up
resistance against this annoying
middle-age distress. Truly the
woman's friend!

Not*: Or you may prefer Lydia
E. Plnkham's TABLETS with
added Iron. Any drugstore.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
- VEGETABLE COMPOUND ~

IS YOUR CAR READY?

SPECIAL — Permanent Type Anti-Freeze Gal. $3.50

ALCOHOL
$1.00 PER GALLON

BRING OWN
CONTAINER

MOBIL OIL

OIL CHANGE

TO WINTER GRADE

COMPLETE

COOLING SYSTEM

CHECKUP

TIRE

CHAINS

ALL SIZES

BRING IT IN NOW!

LET US SERVICE YOUR CAR AND «ET IT READY FOR

WINTER DRIVING WHICH LIES AHEAD

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 ANITArlOWA

Can you spare your John Deere Tractor
when the farm work's in full swing? Certainly
not! So, why take a chance? Let us give your
tractor a thorough checkover now, and be
sure it's in top condition for the work ahead.

Our skilled mechanics, trained in servicing
methods recommended by John Deere, will
give your .tractor1 a complete between-season
checkover. They'll do whatever is necessary
.,. grind the valves ... adjust tappets, brakes

bearings, and all parts that are loose . . •
clean the carburetor and cooling system . • •
give the engine a thorough tuning up. H y°u

like, we'll paint your tractor, too.
Your ]ohn Deere Tractor will run like new

. . . look like new . . . and be ready for months
of hard work in the field. See us about re-
conditioning all your }ohn Deere Equipment.
Corne in soon.

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

PHONE 149 - ANITA, IOWA

BUY ONIY PtIUiUlf JOHN DEERE PARTS -THEY HT AND WEAR UKt THE ORIG1HAIS!
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4 MILES EAST OF ANITA
ON HIWAY NO. 6

SPONSORED BY
CASS CO. GAME

CONSERVAION CLUB SUN.,
OAK RIDGE NEWS

MRS. P. R. PETEHSEN, CORRES.
Phone Anita 16R34

township, enjoyed a Thanksgiving
day vacation.

MBS. HENRY KUEHN
IS HOSTESS TO
JOLLY DOZEN CLUB

The Jolly Dozen club met at the
'home of Mrs. Henry Kuehn Friday

for an all day meeting. A covered
dish dinner was served at noon to;
thirteen members and their families.'
The afternoon was spent socially.
Mrs. Frank Neighbors will have the
next meeting, November 30.

HAS MUMPS
Mark Heckman, small son of Mr.

and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, jr., has
the mumps.

'Thanksgiving day guests in the
Clyde Moore home were his mo-
ther, Mrs. Moore of Omaha, Albert
Paul and Mr. and Mrs. Keith Ed-
quist and family.

MOVES TO ANITA
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Harrison mov-

ed to Anita Friday where they will
make their home on an acreage they
purchased some time ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Newell and
sons and Mrs. Ruth Andersen were
Thanksgiving day guests at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Newell of Dedham.

Ted Weaver and his mother Mrs.
Weaver were Sunday visitors in
the Edwin Garside home.

OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

HOME FROM COLLEGE
Misses Ella and Maurene McDer-

mott spent Thanksgiving va-
cation with their mother and bro-
ther George.

HERE FOR THANKSGIVING
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellenberg

were Thanksgiving day dinner
guests of her sister, Mrs. Harold
Swanson and family of Bellevue,
Nebraska. Ronald Swanson return-
ed with his uncle and aunt and
will visit a few days in their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kaminky of
Adair visited Thursday at the P. R.
Petersen home.

ENTERTAIN FAMILY
ON THANKSGIVING

Mrs. Alma Mortensen enter-
tained at a family dinner Thanks-
giving day in her home. Present
were Mr. and Mrs. Lester Suplee
and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kauf-
man and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Moore and daughter of Stu-
art, Charles, Grace, Norma andj
Karen. Grace, a teacher in Benton

Mrs. Dale Krogh spent Tuesday
with her friend Mrs. Dan Davis and
family. Mrs. Edna Sawyer of Des
Moines spent the week end at the
Davis home. On Thursday, Mr. and
Mrs. Davis entertained her sister,
Mrs. E. Burgess and family of Des
Moines; Mr. and Mrs. Merle John-
son and baby of Atlantic; and Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Johnson of Har-
lan to Thanksgiving day dinner.

days recently''with Mra. Fraapis
Fay and baby in Adair. "Mrs. Fran-
cis Fay has been ill with the tflu
and her mother, Mrs. Toft of Exira
is with her now.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wedemeyer
spent Friday afternoon at the Gpo.
and Charles Graharn home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Graham apd
Harry Graham were business Vis-
itors in Audubon Saturday.

The Oak Ridge school enjoyed
a one day holiday vacation Thurs-
day. Mrs. Norman Griffin is the
teacher and there are eleven pu-
pils attending this year.

Mrs. Hans Moelck has been on
the sick list the past week and has
been confined to her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Daume and
son John were callers Saturday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph F. Vais, jr.

Mr. and Mrs. James Whitney
called at the horn/; of Mrs. B. D.
Forshay Friday afternoon.

Levi Walker has spent much of
the past two weeks in Anita, as
Mrs. Walker has not been so well.
Mrs. Walker has been convalescing
at her daughter's home, the L. L.
Keoppel's.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS SUN.
Sunday dinner guests at the!

home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vaisf
sr,, were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cihak
and two children Billie and Mary-
ann of Creston, Iowa, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Vais, jr., and sons,
Raymon and Francis, and Mrs. Ma-
son Linderman of Creston, la.

In the afternoon they all called
at the home of Joseph F. Vais, jr.,
to meet the new baby son Roger
Dean.

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. George Parkinson, Ray and
Ann were dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Nelson and Stevie i:i
Atlantic.

Mrs. Allie Long, Harry Randall
of Casey and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Rowland of Adair spent Thanks-
giving with Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Long and Viola.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Murhpy and
children were dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. Mike Huddleson, near
Wiota, Thanksgiving day.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harass of
near Bedford and Mr. and Mrs.
.Don Uhlman spent Thanksgiving
with the ladies' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Titus and children.

Mrs. Julia Fay has spent a few

HOUSEHOLD SALE
As I am moving away, I will sell the following described pro-

perty at Public Auction at my home on Rose Hill Ave. in the N. W.
part of Anita at 1:00 P. 5.1.—

Saturday, Dec. 2
White Enamel Range; Piano; Glass Book Case; Sewing Ma-

chinq; Oak Bedroom Suite; 2 Metal Beds and Springs; Dresser;
Upholstered Chair; 5 Dining Chairs; Arm Chairs; 3 Rockers; Baby
High Chair; 3 Kitchen Chairs; 2 Antique Chairs in good shape;
Antique Clock and Lamp; Sofa; Phone Stand; Flower Stand; Hall
Rack; Porch Swing; Camp Cot; Fireless Cooker; Quilt Frames; Cu-r
jfetn Stretchers.; Porch Seat; Hon,ey Extractor; Bird Cage; Step
Ladder; Two.9 x 12 Rugs; Hall Runner Rug; 4 Scatter Rugs^l x 12
Linoleum; Dishes; Kitchenware; Jars & Fruit Jars; Pictures and
Frames; and Many Other Items Too Numerous to Mention.

TERMS: CASH and Settlement to be Made Before Removal from
Premises.

GEORGE DENNE

O. E. S. OBSERVES PAST
MATRONS AND PAST
PATRONS NIGHT

Columbia Chapter O. E. S. ob-
served their annual past matrons
and patrons night, Monday evening,

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Pierce and
Buelah visited Thanksgiving day at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Kline and daughter of Wiota.

Mr. and Mrs. Andersen Bell en-
tertained relatives at a Thanksgiv-
ing dinner. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Bell of Red Oak
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bell of
Macksburg, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Madsen and
family of Hancock visited Sunday
at the Andersen Bell home. They
helped Mr. and Mrs. Bell celebrate
their forty-third wedding anniver-
sary.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Christensen
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Errol
Sykes and family of Brayton were
Thanksgiving day guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Reginal Sykes
of Brayton.

Mrs. C. B. Edquist of Omaha,
Nebraska spent the Thanksgiving
week end at the home of her son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Edquist. She returned to
Omaha Sunday evening.

Mrs. Leroy Kinzie and Derinda
Mrs. Elton Christensen and Twila,

Mr. and Mrs. Harold pine wer.
Thursday dinner Euests in Exira
at the home of Mr. and Mrs R0!
Pine. ' y

SPEND THANKSGIVING
IN CO. BLUFFS
• Mr. and Mrs. Merle Mclntire and
family spent Thanksgiving day at
the home of Mrs. Mclntire's parents
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Skinnei- in CoUn.'
cil Bluffs, Iowa. A f a m i l y dinner
was enjoyed with th i r ty - f ive pres-
ent.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Rich were
Thanksgiving day guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Woods
of Wiota.

YOU CANT GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

MORE VALUE, LESS COST. _
— — ELECTRICALLY

Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Errol Syke? of Brayton.

November 27. The past matrons and Mrs. Elton i;nnsiensen ana iwim,
past patrons filling the chairs were and^Mrs. Frank Maschmg visited
worthy matron, Florence Osfen;
worthy patron, Eric Osen; assoc-
iate matron, Carrie ROMS; assfec-
iate patron, Lloyd Harris; secretary, HONORED ON
Ruth Soper; treasurer Bu&ah WBh-, BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
lert; organist, Flora Stone; condole-1 Mrs Mabie Lee was honored at
tress Evelyn GIttins; associate c$in> a birthday party at her home Satur-
ductress, Myrtle Laartz; Adah, Lola d evening. There were fourteen
WnT-ric* PutVi T.pna MnplrV* Kstripr. ' „ ' L *- : *u~ „ „women present to enjoy the games

and contests put on by the hostess,
Miss Goldie Watkms. Mrs. Lee re-
ceived a number of gifts.

Harris: Ruth Lena Moelck; Esther,
Clara Robison; Martha Mary Shefey;
Electa Roma Newton; chaplain, 'Bfp-
ma Hofmeister; Marshal, Fannie
Scott; and warden Jeanette Weirrf&r.

There was initiatory work and
special music furnished by M.rs. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Dorsey en-
Lantz.'Short talks were given 3>y; tertained Thanksgiving day guests,
three visiting sisters from the Cum-1 Present were Mr. and Mrs. Frank

BARBER & BARBER, Aucts. C. E. PARKER, Clerk

THE APPOINTMENT OF

Elmer W. Scholl - Anita
AS AUTHORIZED

FOXBILT FEED DEALER
You can now obtain friendly, helpful service on the
complete line of famous F O X B I L T FEEDS
through this reliable local representative.
Please feel free to call on him in regard to any feed-
ing problems. Ask about . . .

* FOXCENTRATE for HOGS
* POUITRATE for POULTRY
* SUPERCENTRATE for oil CATTLE

You'll Like All Foxb/lf Feeds
FAMED FOR RESULTS

FOXBILT FE^DS
DES MOINES, IOWA

berland chapter: Marjorie -Band,. a
grand officer; Ruth. Roots and Ed-
na Shearer. ;i

After chapter closed, lunch was
served in the dining room to sfy-
enty members and guests. 3

The table decorations were low-.
ly and appropriate for the &-'
casion with the eighteen worthy
matrons and eight worthy patrons
seated in a group.

The next meeting will be held
December 11.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE
ANITA HOME AND GARDEN
CLUB HELD MONDAY

The Anita Home and Garden club
met Monday afternoon at the Con-
gregational church with thirty-nine
members and four guests, Mrs. Ce-
cil Denne. Mrs. Fauna Schwenke,
Mrs. Maude Suplee and Mrs. Wm.
Richter, present. The meeting op-
enede with a poem by vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Drexel Chadwick. Mrs.
Hayes Redburn gave a talk on dec-
orating the bandshell for the com-
mercial club. Roll call was answered
by suggestions for the 1951 pro-
gram. A book review, "Bells on
Her Toesv by Mrs. Ruth Orcutt.
A report on "Best Loved Trees of
Iowa," by Mrs. Merle Denne. There
was a very interesting display of
quilts and antique glass.

Hostesses for the afternoon was
Mrs. James Brown and Mrs. Frank
Barber.

It was decided to have the next
meeting, a Christmas party, on
December 9.

ENTERTAIN DINNER
BRIDGE CLUB

The Original 8 dinner bridge club
met Sunday evening at the home o:
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vettter, jr. A1
contract, high score winner was
Mrs. Ben McLuen with runnerup
Ben McLuen, low scores, Joe Vet
ter, jr. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mehl
mann will be the December 3 hos
and hostess.

Kramer and two daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Verl Adams attend-
ed the funeral in Griswold on Fri-
day afternoon for George Ireland

Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff, teacher
at Grant No. 2, and her pupils
enjoyed a two day Thanksgiving
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Oler were
Thanksgiving day guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Oler

nd son of Atlantic.

HORE VALUE, LESS COST. —
— — ELECTRICALLY

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

Arthritis Pain
For quick. delightfully comforting help tor
achu and pain* of Rheumatism, Arthritis,
Neuritis; Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
Romlnd. Worka through Um blood. First dose,
usually start! alleviating pain so yon can
work, enjoy life and sleep mora comfortably,
act Romlnd at druggist today. Quick, com-
plete satlsfMtioa or money back guaranteed.

Don't lot couBhtng, wheeling, recurring at-
tacks of Bronchial Asthma ruin sleep and
energy without trying MENDACO, which
works thru the blood: to reach bronchial
tubes and lungs. Usually helps nature quickly
remove thick, sticky mucus. Thus alleviates
coughing and aids freer breathing and better
sleep. Get MZNDAOO from druggist. Satis-
faction or money back guaranteed.

E w IDE A
SPREADER

Top Soil Builder!
Bed li of MlMt, cund weed—lotto
many ytara. Wide, «vtn ipraadlng
•Hi**, light In draft. Quick Ulch.

.' .[

)ement Implement Co.

YOU'LL WANT A—

'51 High School

A N N U A L
Anita's first annual in seven years will be published by the

senior class this year. The. SPARTAN will contain the only per-
manent picture record of ALL school activities. It will be a stnry
in pictures of a typical year in Anita High. Contained in this an-
nual will be pictures of ALL students, of those participating in
sports, dramatics, music, etc. It will also contain a "school life."
section of informal snaps you won't want to miss seeing.

Even if you don't have a student in school—they are all your
students—it is really your school.

The price is $4.00 with $1.00 down and $3.00 to pay,
purchasing one will be easy. The more books 'sold the bet-
ter the SPARTAN will be.

Alumni! Townspeople! Businessmen! Plan to get yours NOW!
See Don Karns and Jack Hughes for payment.

ORDERS MUST BE IN BY SAT., DEC. 9

S P E C I A L S H O W

ANITA THEATRE
T U E S D A Y , D E C . 5

Matinee 2:30; Evening- 7.DO

Holy Year
Everyone Should See This

FAREWELL TO YESTERDAY

AMERICA FACES TOMORROW IN THIS SHOW

Beautiful—
BROWN ENAMEL CABINETS

LACO HEATERS ADD CHARM TO

ANY ROOM. DESIGNED TO HARMON-

IZE WITH THE FINEST FURNITURE.

GRACEFULLY PROPORTIONED. CAB-

INETS ARE SHIELDED FROM FIRE-

BOX TO PROTECT THE BEAUTY OF

THE FINISH.

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone.,59 Anita, la.
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PROCEEDINGS Con't From Last Week

Cm Crater Mutual Telephone Co.:
Union Township 3.50 91
Bear Grove Township 3.25 85

Cemetery Ridge Telephone Co.:
Bear Grove Township 1.25 39
Lewis Cons.. Cass 2.75 85

Crow Roads Telephone Co.:
Union Township 6.00 168
McDiarmid Ind. 1.50 42

Cumberland Northwestern Telephone Co.:
Union Township 12.00 276

Cumberland Telephone Co.:
Noble Township I-29 935

Union Township 3.18 2,305
Cumberland . 7.00 5,075
Mayflower Ind. I-50 i.088

Custer Ind. ' 1.50 1,088
Cumberland Short Line:

Mayflower Ind. l-°° ^8

Union Township . J-50 72

Caster Short Line:
Union Township !-75 33

Noble Township 2.00 38
Mayflower Ind. 2.25 43
Custer Ind. 3.50 66
Cumberland Ind. -25 5

East Lyman Mutual Telephone Co.
Bear Grove Township .50 13
Noble Township 7.50 188
Custer Ind. 2.00 50
Mayflower Ind. 2.00 50
Union Township I-50 37

Edna Union Telephone Line:
•Union Township -50 15

McDiarmid Ind. -50 15
Mayflower Ind. 2.60 74
Custer Ind. 2.40 70

Elliott Mutual Telephone Co.:
Pleasant Township 11.00 1,177
Elliott Cons., Pleasant 2 50 268

Fairview & Lewis Telephone Association:
Bear Grove Township 1.375 56
Cass Township 3.25 133
Lewis Cons. Cass 2.375 98

Fletcher Telephone Line:
Bear Grove Township 10.00 350

Gallion Telephone Co.:
Union Township 1.83 44
Bear Grove Township 10.75 258
Cumberland Ind. .42 10

Grant Telephone Line No. 34:
Noble Township 5.25 305

Grant Mutual Telephone Ass'n.:
Noble Township 7.00 749

Grant Mutual Telephone Line:
Noble Township 2.13 21

Great Northeast Telephone Line:
Massena Township 3.00 120

Griswold Co-operative Telephone Co.:
Griswold 4.529 1,232
Pleasant. Township . 31.75 8,636
Griswold Ind., Pleasant 3.50 952
Noble Township 16.50 4,488
Bear Grove Township 2.25 612
Cass Township - 3.00 2,448
Lewis Cons., Cass 2.50 680

independent Short Line,;
Union Township 4.50 203

independent Telephone Co. of Audubon & Cans County:
Grant Township 6.25 132
Benton Township , .25 5

Independent Telephone Line;
Bear Grove Township 2.25 99

.., Cass Township .75 33
*i Lewis Cons., Cass ' 4.25 18
Indian Creek Telephone Line:

Washington Township 1.50 48
Lewis Cons., Cass 6.00 192
Lewis Cons., Washington 6.00 19

Iowa State Telephone Co.:
Massena Townshio 6.50 2,509
Victoria Township 1.00 386

iTHESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio

"Wowl You ought to sneak a look at my diary
when I'm outl"

Another fln* product of
MM Kraft Food* Company
c
(
(

!•

FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAFT GRATED

Lewis ft Northern Telephone Co.:
Washington Township
Lewis Cons., C&ss

Line No. 20
Lewis Cons., Cass

Lewis tt Southern Telephone Co.:
Cass Township
Lewis Cons., Cass

Lewis & Western Telephone Co.:
Lewis Cons., Cass

Marne-Elk Horn Telephone Co.:
Benton Township
Pymosa Township
Brighton Township
Marne

Massena Ind. Telephone Co.:
Lincoln Township
Massena Township

"Suffered 7 years
-then I found Pazo
brings amazing relief!"
toy* Mr. M. W,, Lot Angela. Calif.
Speed amazing relief (torn miseries of
simple piles, with soothing Pazo* I Acts
to relieve pain, itching instantly—soothes
inflamed tissues—lubricates dry, hard-
ened parts—helps prevent cracking, tore*
ness—reduce swelling. You get real com-
forting help. Don't suffer needless torture
from simple piles. Get Pazo for fast, won-
derful relief. Ask your doctor about it.
Suppository form—also tubes with pet»
/orated pile pipe for easy application.

'Pan Oinlmtnl anJ Suppatilttia®

BIGGEST SHAVING
BARGAIN EVER!
î̂

?&

Do you suffer distress from »

FEMALE
WEAKNESS
which mikes yon
NERVOUS se*er»l

days 'before'?
Do female func-
tional monthly
ailments make
you suffer pain, feel so strangely
restless, weak—at such times,
or lust be/ore your period?

Then start taking Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days twfore
to relieve such symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydia'Pinkham's Compound
helps build up resistance against
this annoying distress.

Truly the woman's friend!
Note: Or you may prefer

Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS
with, added iron.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
t VEGETABLE COMPOUND *

2.00
2.00

.75

3.00

4.00

V.75

8.00
8.25

32.65
2.25

3.80
3645

80
HO

26

87
110

403

1.176
1,213
4.800

330

433
3,015

Victoria Township '
McDiarmid Ind.
Fairview Ind. :
Grandview Ind.
Massena Ind., Massena
Massena Ind.. Victoria
Union Township
Massena Town

Noble Center MntualTelephone Line:
Noble. Township

North Antta Com Belt Telephone Uae:
Grant Township

Oak Ridge Telephone Co.:
Grant Township

Pebble Bill Telephone Co.:
Union Township
Noble Township

PROCEEDINGS

40.65
1.50
3.90
2.00
6.20
1.50

1 1.50
1.03

9.25

4.50

.25

2.50
.75

Con't. on Next

171
«5
22&
707
171
171
117

231

131

55
17

IT MEVlJt MILS
Y6AM/ WBU30WB T0>
TUUPVII.l-e...TH6ReS
Two SIDES TO EVERY
SIGN....ITNSVER

FAILS. «•

HERE
COMES C.,c

0OH4' AT LEAST
3 MILES OvE .̂

TH'U/VllTl IFHE-
CxsM'T SLOW UP

PER TH6T HOLE
IN TW BRIDGE
WE'LL NAIL HIM

(360
NuTTAU.

LITTLE GAIWT"

MARY WORTH'S FAMILY
I «AR60,OEAR.'--COME
IIN AND MEET OUR NICE

NEW NEIGHBOR- -WKt.
WORTH!

WITH PLEASURE.'--I OBSERVE
THAT MV SWEET UTTLE SISTER
HA6 BEEN DELIVERING HER

LECTURE ON DE5IGN,"lTWA4
GOOD ENOUGH fOR GRANDMA,

ETC.)"

I ONLY INSIST, MAR60.THAT A
TABLE DOESN'T HAVE TO LOOK
LIKE A WORKBENCH!--OR A

CHAIR LIKE SOMETHING PUT
TOGETHER BXASTEAM FITTER!

KERRY DRAKE

ONETHIN65URE,DARLIN6"-WElL j
NEVER FALL IN LOVE WITH THE SAME i
MANl.-BECAUSEYOUUWANTHIM f̂ Ssv,

TO WEAR A POWDERED Wto AND KNEE- /
BREECHES WITH PEWTER BUCKLES! f^SS\

S&S.s*

'---THEN,TENNESSEE LAMENT BELIEVE VOU '
BORROWED MV PENCIL TO | DEAR/ yOU SES
WRITE AN ORDER FOR THE J THIS ARRIVED '
WAITER'S NEW SUIT... < BEFORE. X
AUO RODE OFF WITH IT/ P-~-, PIP/
"SO HELP ME. SANDV.'

I'LL DIS UP T DON'T BOTHER/ UNLESS
ANOTHER \ you WMNT THE
TICKET... J SEAT TO PUT VOW HAT

AND TORCH ON/
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Successful //og Kaisers

* 417°p H06

CONCENTRATE
$115 Per Ton

FEED PRICES ARE MOVING HIGHER
BUY NOW!

Burke Bros.
Phone 158 or 198 Anita, Iowa

AcU-
FOR MURPHYS' CONCEJ7TRATES

and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. .(Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

HOG FEEDING METHOD — Feed
your own corn plus Sargent's
Minral Meal, including ample A.
P. F. and trace minerals. Costs

• less than tankage, yet feeds out
twice as far. Get fu l l information
Burke Bros. 48x

DO YOU WANT TO LEARN A
TRADE? — Come in and let us
explain to you the State Univer-
sity of Iowa's training plan. We'll
show you how you can fit your-
self for a good trade—the printer'
trade. Inquire at this office or
write direct to James Morrison
Linotype School, School of Journ
alism, Iowa City, Iowa.

WANTED TO BUY — Small house
in Anita in good repair, for an
elderly couple. Will pay cash.
Write Box 23. Atlantic, Iowa. 48c

LOST — Plain gold
black onyx setting.
A. D. Bell.

ring with
Reward. Dr.

48c

ENTERTAIN FAMILY
THANKSGIVING DAT

Mr. and Mrs. Cal Oarrow enter-
tained at a family dinner Thanks-
giving day. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Jewett and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Wilson and
Pfc. Gail Forte who is on. convales-
cent leave from Fort Campbell, Ky

CASS COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS MEET
PROCEEDINGS

Continued

Northwestern Bell Tele-
phone, service 252.70

19.46

Moved by Allen, seconded by
Osier, to 'adjourn- to November 13,
1950, or on call of the chairman.
Motion carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Herb'rt,

County Auditor

SOLVED by the Board of Super-
visors ol Cass County, Iowa, that

year, went through grade

1.50

1.50

41.00

1.50

CARD OF THANKS — We wish
to thank all our friends and rela-
tives for the lovely cards, flow-
ers and gifts presented to us on
our fortieth wedding anniversary.
They were greatly appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey 48p

Wardrobe Cleaners
Guthrie Center, Iowa

PICKUP AND DELIVERY EVERY
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

Call

Les Eddy, Clothier

CARD OF THANKS — Sincere
thanks to relatives and friends
for the cards, letters, calls, flow-
ers, gifts, and delicacies of food
received. It all helped so much
to speed my recovery during my
recent illness. 48c

Ella Biggs

PHONE 5
Also House-to-House

ANITA
Canvass

CARD OF THANKS — I wish to
take this means of thanking all
my neighbors and friends for the
letters, flowers and gifts received Dement Implement Co

Page, County, court costs
M. T: Petersen, M. D., In-

toxication exams 70.00
Postmaster, postage 118.35
Ribbon & Carbon Supply

Co.. supplies
Albert Rourick, fox boun-

ty
Robert Schrier, fox boun-

ty
Vital Statistics, registrar

fees
Harold Weaver, fpx boun-

ty
The John C. Winston Co.,

textbooks : 69.89
McCorjnick - Matners Pub.

Co., textbooks 1.54
John R. Nelson Ins. Agency

workmen's compensation
Ernest L. Osier. Sessions,

Comm. work & mileage
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-

plies
Loyal G. Possehl, Sessions,

Comm. work & mileage
Rex Pharmacy, supplies ..
Robinson Hardware, Inc.

supplies
Row, Petersen & Co., text-

books
Tom C. Smith, Attorney

fees
Wapello County Tubercu-

losis San., care & keep
West Publishing Co., di-

gest
Soldier's Relief Commis-

sion, reimbursement .... 638.13
WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
FUND FOR CLOTHING, MEDI-

CAL AID AND PROVISIONS

Atlantic, Iowa
November 13, 1950 j

The Board of Supervisors of ;
Cass County, Iowa met pursuant to
adjournment with all members
present: Louie Hansen. chairman,!
G. H. Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest;
L. Osier, and Loyal G. Possehl. j

The minutes of November 1,
1950 were approved as read. ,

On motion and vote the fol- '
lowing claims for Soldier's Exem-
ptions were disallowed: Everet t ,
E. Rechtenbach, Lloyd H. Reed, ]
Walter E. Osborn, Chas. M. Smith,

23.26: Harold Lowary, and Marion L.
I Rickel.

The reports of C. W. Morgan,
Steward at County Home and
Harold DeKay, justice of Peace,
were received and placed on file.

Rebate of $26.34 was made to
Wm. L. Kelso.

The following claim was allowed'
and the Auditor authorized to
write warrapt for same: Leonard
H. Nelson, Contract work at Cold
Springs. $4,375.11.

j Moved by Possehl, seconded
300.00 Osier to adopt the following reso-

the Chairman of this Board and
the County Auditor of Cass County,
Iowa be authorized, directed and
empowered to execute and deliver

Louie'Hansen, a Quit Claim Doed to the following
Chairman'described real estate, to-wit:

Lot One (1) of the North-
west quarter of the Southwest
Quarter (NW'A SWV-i) of Sec-
tion Eleven ( ID, Township
Seventy-five (75) North, Range
Thirty-seven (37), West of the
5th P. M., Cass County, Iowa,
also described as Blocks Twen-
ty-six (261. Twenty-seven (27),
Twenty-eight (28), Sixty-two
(G2) , Sixty-three (63), and six-
ty-four (64), and the North
Sixteen (16) feet nf Block Six-
ty-one (61) ; and the North Six-
teen (16) feet of the West Thir-
ty-three (33) feet nf f i f t h street:
and sixth street from Mills
street north to the corporate
line; and all of the alleys in
Blocks Twenty-six (26). Twen-
ty-seven (27) and Twenty-eight,
in the town of Lewis, Cass
County, Iowa.

"to Frank Hufmcistcr, the pres-
ent owner and in possession
thereof, and to do all acts and
deeds necessary or incident
thereto.
At twelve o'clock noon the Board

together at Lincoln; No. 3 and
uated from the Anita Public Hi«k
Cnhnnl tr,no*Kor- 'B11

rtv•

School together.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lambc
Mr. and Mrs. Louie
were dinner guests at the Pole Lam"
bcrty home in Walnut, Sunclav"
November 26. y>

BACKACHE
For quick comforting help lor Bncknche
Rheumatic Pains, Getting Up Nluhtj , stroni
cloudy urine, Irritating passages, Le;i Palm
circles under eyes, and swollen nnkiw, dU(
to non-orgnnlc and non-systcmlc Kidney UA
Bladder troubles, try Cystex, Quick, complete
satisfaction or money back-guaranteed. AA
your druggist lor Cy&tex lotiay.

226.42

198.87

lution:

1 of Supervisors convened as a can-
by 'vassing board as provided by law

and proceeded by canvass the re-
turns of the votes cast at the Gen-

WHEREAS, the real estate here-| pra] Elcctjon held November 7,
inafter described was formerly | ]950i upon compietion of which the
owned by Cass County, Iowa, and| f0nowmB County and Township of-

. prior to 1900 parts thereof werei f i ce r r were declared to be elected.
221.00'soid and conveyed to various pur-;

78.86 chasers. and various parts thereof PROCEEDINGS
I were sold by the County Treasurer Continued

28.69 at tax sale when still owned by
I Cass County. Iowa, and tax deeds SON OF MR. AND MRS. MERLE

2.92 were issued to various persons fo r jDENNE REPORTS FOR SERVICE
said parcels of real estate or parts! IN DECEMBER
thereof, and the purchaser? at said! John Denne and William Wahlert
tax sale and their grantors ever j leave for military service on Dec-
since said time, have had possession ember 1. It is interesting to know
of said real estate and paid the

10.00

100.00

W. H. Acker 23.50
American Home Finding

Assoc 30.00
Atlantic Memorial Hospi-

tal 784.25
Dr. R. L. Barnett 18.50
Bristow Nursing Home .... 60.00
Christian Home 20.00

21.00 taxes thereon, and the conveyance
by the County Treasurer at tax
sale, instead of by the Board of
'Supervisors, now appearing to cast
a cloud upon the title of the real
estate hereinafter dpscribed:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

that these boys were born on the
same day, August 7, of the same

CIVILIZATION
\& A. GOOD IDEA-
SOMEBODV OUSHT

| TO START IT-

IT'S ALSO A GOOD IDEA

TO TRADE WITH YOUR

CO-OP
ELEVATORS

GRAIN -fffV

-̂  ANITA, IOWA

3DD.QnQE2QCDQQ.3C

Anita Theatre

during my recent stay in the hos-
pital. They certainly were ap-
preciated. 48c

Mrs. W. W. Fatka

I ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED
HOG FEEDERS! — RESULTS from| 'Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Steffens of

Wiota, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Mildred, to
Terr/ Harris, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Van Harris of Adair. There has been
no date set for the wedding.

using Sargent Minral Meal, with
added A.P.F., will surprise you.
Feeds twice as far as tankage,
yet costs less. Get money-back
trial supply! Burke Bros. . 48c

E. K. Corrigan Co., 744.33,
2.531
1.53

60.05
39.50

Dimig Drug Co.
Economy Market
Dr. G. M. Adair
Atlantic Ambulance Ser-

vice 10.00
Bailey Feed Co 45.60
Baron's Grocery 204.32
Central Grocery 29.80
Cook & Caslow Drug Co. 17.20

FURS
WANTED
I WILL BE AT FARMERS CO-OP.

IN ANITA NEXT SATURDAY

FURS ARE HIGHER

NEIL HOOPER

Council Bluffs
Charities

Catholic
194.00

FRI. & SAT.
DECEMBER 1 2

WAKE ISLAND
Starring Brian Donlevy, Bar-

bara Britton, and Macdonald
Carey. History in the Making
The Glorious Tale of 'Wake
Island.'

LET US HELP THE—

Boys Who Deliver
Your Coal

BY KEEPING 30 DAYS SUPPLY ON HAND

WITH COLDER DAYS AHEAD YOU WILL BE
READY FOR OLD MAN WINTER

Anita Lumber Co.
PHONE 20 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

Deoartment of Social Wel-
fare 1167.6^

Dr. K. M. Dirlam 11.501
Economy Shoe Store 7.09!
Economy Shoe Store 7.09
Garnsey Nursing Home .... 50.00
Greater Community Hos-

pital •. 120.00
Gregersen Drug Store .... 42.62
Lottie Hess "40.00
Dr. H. A. Johnson 16.00
Lester King 35.00
C. A. Long & Son 6.00
Dr. Ralph Moe 59.00
Murbarger's Market 15.30

I Dr. R. M. Needles 13.00
Fullerton Lumber Co 42.84
Dr. W. F. Giegerich 65.00
Green By Lumber Co 260.44
Dr. C. L. Henkel 112.50
Iowa Blind Products 18.05
"oyce Lumber Co 80.51
Kohl & Lantz Store 27.56
rfassena Drug & Jly Co. 32.40
3r. John F. Moriarity 35.00
iharles McLuen Store .... 26.03

Wable Neighbors Nursing
Home 27.00

Parkinson's Community
Store 20.40

Potter Nursing Home 55.00
Safeway Store, Inc 33.66
Square Deal Insurance Co. 135.58
Supply Store 30.60
Dr. Trafton, Cogley Clinic 13.00
Walnut Grove Products

Co., Inc 29.20
J. C. Penney Co., Inc 28.27
Richard Rudy 11.35
Dr. H. M. Sash 79.00
State Sanatorium 7.00
Taylor Oil Co 6.89
Turner's Grocery 15.30
Dr. Ralph L. Weaver .... 14.00

SUN. & MON.
DECEMBER 3 & 4

MY FRIEND IRMA
GOES WEST

Starring Marie Wilson, Diana
Lynn, Dean Martin, and Jerry
Lewis. 'My Friend Inna' is
here again in her funniest pic-
ture.

A B R I A R D A L E S T O R E
K O H L & L A N T Z

Phone 43

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

BRIARDALE — ENRICHED

Flour
50 16 BAG

$3.65
YELLOW — MEDIUM SIZE

Onions/'""*
3 16s

lOc

IN PKGS. LB. 39c

TUBS.
DECEMBER 5 ONLY

MATINEE 2:30 P. M.

HOLY YEAR AT THE
VATICAN

Commentary by the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Fulton J. Sheen.'

I ALSO

FAREWELL TO
YESTERDAY

Narrated by William Post, jr.
Sidney Blackmer, and John
Larkin. Relive the mistakes and
happiness of yesterday.

BRIARDALE

C O F F E E
Fresh Roasted - Fresh Ground

Per Ib 75c

BRIADALE NO. 1 — SOFT SHELL

English Walnuts 43c
EUKliKA Ib 39c

PECO FLAKE — FULL OF COCOANUT

Candy 39c

FOR

SEE

Dr. Schwendemann
PALMER GRADUATE

Across from Atlantic Theatre
Phone 958W — ATLANTIC

WED. & THURS.
DECEMBER 6 & 7

NO MAN OF HER OWN
Starring Barbara Stanwyck,
John Lund, and Phyllis Thajt-
ter. She wed another to save
the name of the man she loved

APPLES
JONATHAN or DELICIOUS

WASHINGTON

20 pound box, $2.39
IMPORTED PITTED DATES

CHRISTMAS CANDY — FANCY CHOCOLATES
MIXED NUTS, PEANUTS, ALMONDS, BRAZIL,

FILBERTS, ENGLISH WALNUTS, PECANS

FRI. & SAT,
DECEMBER 8 & 9

TICKET TO TOMAHAWK
Starring Dan Dailey, Ann Bax-
ter, and Rory Calhoun. A tick-
et to Tomahawk—to danger
and to happiness.

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL'

*. Call Collect * '

ANITA- 100, EXIRA-134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G C O .



Lincoln Township News
HOIS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

BOMEMAKERS TO MEET
DECEMBER 8TH

The Lincoln Township Homemak
ers will meet December 8 at Lin
coin Center Hall. The lesson wil
be how to make Christmas wreaths
Everyone is welcome and to bring
painted pine cones, evergreen
branches, milk weed pods and
leaves. The women who ordered the
aluminum trays are to call Mrs. Ted
Hansen to receive a time to make
them. A childs paint brush and
small jar to hold a cup of acid will
be needed for the tray lesson.

S C 8nd f "' Mr' *"<» Mrs. L-b. Andersen, Mr. and Mrs. LaRue
Andersen and daughter and Carl

PP" EUestS at thfi

home near Marne
™

ner and Christmas party to be held MR. AND MRS.tHARUN GITT1NS
ENTERTAIN MUTUAL BENEFIT
CLUB

THE ANITA TRIBUNE THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1950

December 13 at the home of Mrs.
Henry Roed. There •flvill be a grab
bag for the men an 3 the
will exchange names.

( ' »btrthday of^Char,oUe Andersen.

Mr and Mrs. Her!uf Jeppesen
an family were dinner guests on

Mr B H v"g dSy 3t the home °f
Mr anc Mrs .Russell Nelson of Elk

" S?V"raI °fher brothers and
of Mrs. JCppesen were pres-

Mr and MrTTibert Eilts and
daughters v.sited at the Charles!
HocUenber,,, home

BIDE-A'WEE MEETS

The Mutual Benefit pinochle
club met Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Git-
tins. The high scorers were Mr.

The Bide-A-Wee bridge club held and Mrs. Roscoe Smith and low
their winner-looser party Wednes-1 scores were won by Mr. and Mrs.
day evening with winners being Fred Wohlleber.
Mrs. A. V. Robinson, Mrs. Elmer
Scholl, Mrs. Solon Karns, Mrs.
Wilbur Heckman, Jr, Mrs. Paul

The next meeting will be Novem-
ber 30 with an afternoon meeting
at the home of Mrs. Russell Holland.

daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. B. J. Duthie.

FREAK
Freak weather produced a freak

turnip at Waukon. It weighed near-
ly nine pounds and was over 24
inches in circumference.

ENTERTAIN AT OYSTER
SUPPER FRIDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bailey en-
tertained at an oyster supper Fri-
day evening, November 24, in ho-
nor of the birthday of their son,
Billy. Present were the families of
Hcrluf Jeppesen, Leland Morgan
and Melvin Gissibl.

Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Auerbach and
family of Lewis and Mr. and Mr?.
Glen Brown of Atlantic visited at
the Mike Lamborty home Sunday
afternoon. Nove'nber 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schnoor ard
family of Casey were supper guests
at the Mike Lamberty home Thanks
giv'ng evening.

LOCAL NEWS

MRS. KENNETH ROED
! IS HOSTESS TO I

0. T. 0. CLUB I

, The O. T. O. club met Wednesday
| afternoon at the home of Mrs Ken-
; neth Rned with eight members
present. The roll call was a joke
or current event. The afternoon was
spent with contests which were won
by Mrs. Henry Christensen Mrs

. Ellsworth Parker, Mrs. Clarence
1 Parker. Mrs. Clarence Osen and

Mrs. Guy Smith. The donr prize
was won by Mrs. Harry Phippen.

, Plans were made for a family din-

Kelloway, and Mrs. Guy Stein-
metz. The loosers were Mrs. Andy'FREEDOM
Miller, Mrs. Les Eddy, Mrs. Merle 32 steers on their way to marke
Robison, Mrs. Donald Mehlman,'enjoyed a brief bit of freedom near
Mrs. Rex Miller and Mrs. Wayne Humboldt recently. A semi-trailer
Jewett. ,| driven by George Wolter of Luana

The hostesses took their guests overturned and spilled the cattle
to the International Harvester Into the highway.
show at the high school and later ] —
they returned to the Mehlmannl Mr. and Mrs. Falmer Nielsen and
home where lunch was Served. | children of Harlan, spent Sunday

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
MR. AND MRS. R. DUFF Johnson.
ENTERTAINS GUESTS

Guests over the week-end at the ATTEND GRAIN DEALERS
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff CONVENTION
"-ere Bill Fritz of Runnells, Mr. and. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne "Jewett
Mrs. Harry Markel and Tim of Mai-'attended the Western Grain deal-
vern, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Duff who ers convention held in Des Moines

POLIO PATIENT
RETURNS HOME

Marvin Pearson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Livingston has been
brought home from the Blank
Memorial hospital in Des Moines
where he had been a patient for
several weeks. Marvin was stricken
with a mild case of polio and hasj

completely recovered.
ARTHUR DONALD BELL
CELEBRATES FIFTH BIRTHDAY

Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Bell entertained
five little five-year-old lads in
honor of their son, Arthur Donald,
on his fifth birthday. The after-
noon was spent with games and
contests. Donnie Fletcher won the
contests. Favors were miniature
of Rudolph, the red-nosed rein-
deer. The honoree received many
gifts.

Bill Clayter of Wyoming, visited
on Monday and Tuesday at the
Frank Barber home.

had just returned from New York
and who are now in Cedar Rapids
Iowa.

Other guests Sunday were Mr.

at the Fort Des Moines Hotel Mon-
day. Mrs. Jewett attended the lunch-
con and style show in Younkers
Dept. Store while there.

and Mrs. Arthur Duff and Gary
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Scholl and
Nancymae. The men all enjoyed! fnr the winter, anri for the rest of
pheasant hunting in the afternoons, the winter he will live with his

A. B. Stone is closing his home

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

DM lUfe-te-etxkr Robber SU»v»
M yew offlce. forma—UT<

Orden for Made-to-orter *•**•
Sump*. Stamp P«U. lib. to**
SUMP* promptly filled at

ANITA TRIBUNE

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Fay and ;
sons were dinner guests at the
James Fay home in Atlantic Thanks-
giv ing Day. I

-^——« I
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty;

were guests at an oyster supper j
Tuesday evening, November 21 at;
the Mearl Fay home in honor of the:
wedding anniversary of Mr. and j
Mrs. Fay. j

Mr. and Mrs Mike Lamberty vis-
ited at the Earl Heath home Fri-
day evening, November 24.

Mr. and Mrs. "Vernon Lambertsen
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Heath and family were dinner
guests at the M. N. Lambertsen j
home Thanksgiving Day.

Mr. and Mrs Don McCrory and
family were dinner guests at the
Glenn McCrory home in Atlant ic
Thanksgiving Day. Others present
were Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McCrory
and Dorothy of Anita, Mr. and Mrs.!
Ralph Richter and Ganelle and
Mrs. Turner of 'Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Bailey and
Patty were supper guests at the
Albert Eilts home Friday evening
November 24.

Norman Paulsen has been quite
ill at his home with near pneumonUi
He is confined to his bed and under
a doctors care.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Albert

SHEAFFER3
GIFTS FOR

SHEAFFER'S SENTINEL

Pan, $15.00; Pencil, $5.00

SHEAFFER'S VALIANT

Pen, $12.50; Pencil, $5.00
Stratowrlter Ballpoint, $10.00

SHEAFFER'S STATESMAN

Pen, $10.00; Pencil, $4.00

Matthew's Rexall Drug

The 51 ahead
n drift, ih

awaysbe.
good looking

for the years ahead
-* Ctnicf »f 10 ••BiM-immtr Colon

Hew Winced Hood Ornament New Extra Power Windshield Wipers

t Horn Mounting

Hew Recessed Headlights

Itw "Dual Spinner" Gnllf

lew "Magic titr OKU IB
New "Tell.Tale" Reartl|Mi

New Key-Relent
Deck lid Utckv

ew "Safety-Glow" Control Panel

New Semaphore Drive Selector

Full-no
Fuel Pump

New
RoU-Qunl"

Valves

New Kf^-Turn Slartin|

Foam Rubber Cushioning
over Non-Sig Springs

ew Fordomalic Drive

Wort ttuneo Cluiili Frimi

New Mulll-Pcotectlon Bumperl

Anti-Lock Bumpei Guard!

ew Automatic Posture Control New "Cotorblend CarpelmR

New Variable-Rate Rear Spring Suspenl
New Double-Seal King Sue BilknAdvanced "Hydra-Coil" Springs

New "Viscous Control" Shock Absorber! .*. New AulwtUc ROl Control ••»

Hew Styled Parking Lights

•few "Cushion-Quiet" Fjigine Mounting

with 43 new features!
look Ahead . . . at your Ford Dealer's
today! look at the '51 Fordl

Here's the car designed and built not just for
this year and next, but for the years to
come. To stay in style, to stay yountj In
performance, to stay thriftyl

It's the '51 Ford with 43 new "Look
Ahead" features—some illustrated above
—every one planned and engineered for
the years ahead.

You'll find such advances as the new Auto-
matic Ride Control that makes even rough
roads easy on you—easy on the car Itself!

This unique new springing system auto-
matically adjusts spring reaction to road
conditions. Automatic Ride Control Includes
Advanced "Hydra-Coil" Front Springs and
new Variable-Rate Rear Spring Suspension.
Both team with new "Viscous Control" Shock
Absorbers to give you a relaxing ride, a
level ride—no jounce, no pitch, no roll)

Yes, you'll ride In comfort In the new '51
Ford ... and you'll ride In style, tool Inside
and out, you'll find beauty In every detail
of styling, coachwork and finish of this fine
new Ford. And It Is beauty that lasts
because the quality is there!

You can have your choice of two great
Ford economy enginesi the world-famous,
100-h.p. V-8 or Its companion In quality and
quiet, the 95-h.p. Six. Both of these engines
offer the Automatic Mileage Maker that
matches timing to fuel charges to that every
drop of gasoline Is used—none wasted.

And In the new '51 Ford you are offered a
choice of three advanced transmissions—*
the Conventional Drive, the Overdrive,*
and Fordomatic Drive,* the newest and
finest of all automatic transmissions. Visit
your Ford Dealer today to see and "Test
Drive" this finest Ford ever built)

•OpUonof of »Jrlro CO*

Come in and "Test Drive" if Today

You can pay more but you cant buy better

ORD
Behnken Motor Co.

Phone 128 Anita, la.



Church
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

C. M. Orcutt, Pastor "J
Morning Worship n A. M
Sunday School _.. 10 A. M.
Senior F. F. at 8 'Monday evening.
Junior P. F. at 7 Sunday evening.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 10:00.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

p. m.

The Methodist Men meet on the
1st Sunday at 8 p .m.

The Young Adults meet on the
1st and 3rd Wednesdays at 8 p m

f i r s t quarterly conference will
be held on December 17. The Rev
O. E. Cooley, Supt. of the Council
B lu f f s District, wi l l bring the
morning message and the conference
wil l be held in the afternoon.

The Christmas program will be
held on December 23 at 7:30 p. m.

COMMUNITY 3IBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor -

Mass Sunday at 8:30.
Confessions Saturday at 3:00 and

7:30.
Week-c}ay Mass at 4:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class at 10.

Morning Worship at 11. "Him
that cometh to me I will in no
wise cast out." Jn. 6:37.

KJAN Broadcast at 2:45 of "Heart
to Heart Time".

Evening service at 7:30.
Welcome to these times around

God's Word.
There are no dues to pay in com-

ing to Jesus Christ—He paid them
all.

The subject of the Lesson- Ser-
mon in. all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, for December 3, 1950. is
"God the Only Cause and Creator".
The Golden Text is "Lord, thou
art God, which hast made heaven
and earth, and the sea, and all that
in them is" (Acts 4:24).

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School and Bible Class
at 10:00 a. m.

Divine Services at 11:00 a. m.
Holy Communion wi l l be cele-

brated in the regular services of
December 3rd, announcements to
communion will .be received on Sat-
urday afternoon and evening.

Walther League business meet-
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. ing Monday, December 4th, 7:30
Everyone is welcome. i D m

Saturday, December 2, the wo-
men of the Church of Christ wi l l ' be r 7th, 2:00 p. m.
meet at the church at 10:00 a. m. j Annual Christmas party of en-
to clean the church. Everyone is tire congregation, Friday, Decem-
asked to help. Bring a sack lunch £>er

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

WINS LOT IN STATE
FAIR CONTEST >

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Powers and
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Davis were in
Des Moines Tuesday to consult of-
ficials of the fair concerning the
lot, which Mrs. Davis won by sign-
ing her name to a tie at the State!
Fair last fa l l . I
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PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Nelsen of Ex-

ira are the parents of a baby girl
born Thanksgiving Day at the Car-
roll hospital. She weighed eight
pounds and has betn named Chris-
tena Jean. This is the first child in
the family. Mrs. Nelsen is the for-
mer Sally Keasey. Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Keasey are the maternal
grandparents.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Taylor are|

the parents of a son born Tuesday
at 10 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
Tayloifp parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Rathman. He weighed
seven pounds. This is the second
child in the family and the first
boy. Mr. and Mrs. Devene Taylor
are the paternal grandparents.

Ladies Aid on Thursday. Decem-

f u r dinner.

METHODIST CHURCH
J. Milton Kinney, Minister

Visitors at our services are al-
ways welcome.

JUNIOR PILGRIM FELLOWSHIP
TO MEEf SUNDAY

The Junior Pilgrim Fellowship oi
the Congregational Church will
hold '.heir regular meeting Sunday
evening, December 3 at 7:15 p. m. i

Flection of officers will be held,'
with entertainment and a sack
lunch.

ii.

BAKE RITE A REAL BUY

Shortening
3 tb CAN

79c

Christmas Trees
Candies - Decorations

ARE NOW IN AND DISPLAYED

Get Yours
WHILE SELECTION IS COMPLETE

ANITA KEYMAKER
RECOVERS

Charles Wood, Anita key maker,
and shoe repair man is recovering
nicely at the Potter Nursing Home,
after suffering from a bad siege of
the flu several weeks ago.

Mr. Potter reports Mr. Wood has
showed much improvement and ex-|
pects to be able to return to his
shop in the very near future. i

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Seperstrom, PastorAnita
10:00 a. m Church School

Clarence Osen, Supt.
11 a. m. Morning Worship

(J. Milton Kinney, Pastor)
M. Y. F. will meet Monday eve-

ning at 7:30. j at jo's
W. S. C. S. Meets: Circle No. 1 (riends

on the 2nd Thursday of the month;:
Circle No. 2 on the 3rd Thursday! ATUWTC.
of the month; and the General! LOCAL NkVNa
meeting is held on the 1st Thursday —————————
of the month. I A BASKET FOR THE SICK

The church official board meets Mr. and Mrs. James- Potter re-
on the 1st Thursday of the month ceived a basket of f rui t for Thanks-

We are happy to invite you to
fellowship with us May we enjoy

' your fellowship at the Morning
9:30 an j the Bible School
Come and bring your

you.

at 7:30 p. m. giving for the patients at the nurs-
Th$ intermediate M. Y. F. meets ing home from the Loyal Circle of

on Sunday evening at 7.
First quarterly conference will

be held on December 17. The Rev.

the Methodist church.

PROUD PARENTS
0. E. Cooley, Supt. of the Council Mr and Mrs Rogel- Ecidy are the
Bluffs District, will bring the
morning message and the confer-
ence will be held in the afternoon.

The Christmas program will be
held on December 24 at 7:30 p. m.

At Wiota

10 a. m Morning Worship
(J. Milton Kinney, Minister)

10:50 a. m Church School
(Leonard Blunk, Supt.)

M. Y. F. will meet on the 2nd
and 4th Fridays at 8 p. m.

The W. S. C. S. will meet on the
2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 2:30

parents of a daughter born at 6:32
Wednesday morning at the Atlan-
tic Memorial hospital. She weighed
six pounds, ten and one-half ounces
and has been named Debroah Kay.
This is the Eddy's first child. The
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Watson and Mr. and Mrs. Les
Eddy.

Miss Marie Beck and friend of
Atlantic, Iowa, visited her aunt
Mrs. Beck at th" Potter Nursing
Home last week Mrs. Beck's minis-
ter of Brayton also paid her a visit.

HOME FROM COLLEGE
Miss Norma Sue Woodruff and

Mr. Bill Tsieffer of Ames spent the
holiday week-end at the home of
Norma Sue's mother, Mrs. Dorothy
Woodruff, and her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chinn.

The two young people are juniors
at Iowa State College at Ames. • j

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chinn and Mrs. I
Woodruff entertained the young
couple and Mr. and Mrs. Forest
Wilson and family at dinner on
Thanksgiving Day.

RETURN HOME SAFELY
AFTER HASZARDOUS TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Faulkner and
baby. Jackie, Jr., reached their
home in Buffalo, New York on Mon-
day after a very haszardous trip.
They had been spending the Thanks-
giving holidays visiting in Chicago
and with Mrs. Faulkner's parents,
Dr. and Mrs. P. T. Williams in Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Faulkner and son
were forced to stay in Cleveland
Saturday due to the terrible snow
storm which occurred there. They
were able to continue homeward
Sunday. Mrs. P. T. Williams re-
ceived a phone call from her daugh-
ter, who reported that all was well
and they had reached home safely,
but that their home had been ran-
sacked during their absence.

WILSON'S OR MEADOW GOLD

Butter 66c
PARCHMENT WRAPPED

ALLSWEET OR TOP SPREAD

Oleo 33c

Ib. 79c
NEW FALL SHIPMENT OF COOPER'S BEST

SPECIALLY PRICED tb BAG FOR

Pancake Flour 29c
'AS GOOD AS THE BEST AND BETTER THAN THE REST'

CHESWICK

Cheese
2 16 BOX

69c
CANNED

Sweet
Potatoes

IN SYRUP

NO. 2'/i CAN

23c

I SUPER CLEANER
ICOHOMY VZt

53c

NEW-SAFE-ODORIESS
LAUNDRY BLEACH
PACKAGE
[QUAIS
JO'l

EMU DOES SAVE IDU HMDS 29c

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

XMAS TURKEYS
LARGE OR SMALL

ORDER YOURS NOW - 10% LARGER CROP
THIS YEAR

Also Geese Killed & Dressed When You Want Them

CRISCO ..'.
LAST CHANCE TO GET CRISCO UNDER 51.00

3 Ib 98c

BLEACH

PEANUTS, Fresh Roasted

SWEET PICKLES, Heinz Sliced

ROASTS, Fresh Young Beef

Qt. Bottle 15c
•^^•m^«v

Ib 39,?

••—•—•••

Pt. 35c
•• '

Ib 59c

Ruggles Corner Groc
PHONE 29

FREE DELIVERY

MARY ANN MCLAUGHLIN
HONORED AT BIRTHDAY
PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Phil McLaughlin en-
tertained the 2nd prade youngsters
Friday afternoon at their home from
two to four o'clock. The occasion
was in honor of their daughter,
Mnrv Ann, who celebrated her

isrhth birthday anniversary on
November 24.

Games and contesxs were enjoyed
during the afternoon. The honoree
received manv lovelv gifts and re-
freshments were served by the
hostess.

YOU CAN'T GO WPOI«J« _
— — ELECTRICALLY

ANITANS HOME FROM COLLEGE
Those students home for the

Thanksgiving holidays were Dan
Osen and Roberta Mclntyre, Drake
U.; Dean Karns, Kay Krotz, Gene
Peterson, Iowa State College; John
and Gene Rasmussen, Simpson at
Indianola; Margaret Shaffer, State j
U. in Iowa City; Barbara Pearson
and Opal Fries, Maryville in Miss-
ouri; Mary Houchin, Commercial
College in Omaha; and Betty
Gittins, A. I. B., Des Moines.

ANITA JUNIOR' FEDERATED
WOMEN'S CLUB MEETS WITH
MRS. JIM OSEN

The Anita Junior Federated j
Women's club met at the home o f j
Mrs. Jim Osen Tuesday, November
28.

Roll call was answered by giving
a suggestion on how to teach a child
:o appreciate good art and books.

Mrs. A. D. Bell presented a paper
entitled "How and When to Read
to Children". Mrs. Claire Gill read
a poem, "I Had a Mother Who Read
to Me." Mrs. L. J. Krotz, a guest,
gave an interesting talk and demon-
stration on "Growing Up With Pic-
tures."

The club decided to hold a candy
sale at Miller's Lockers on Decem-
ber 20.

A delicious lunch was served
by the hostess.

CIRCLE NO. 2 OF W. S. C. S.
MEETS AT C. OSEN HOME

The W. S. C. S. of Circle No. 2 met
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Clarence Osen. Mrs. Arthur
Duff was the assisting hostess. Roll
call was a tradition of Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Carl Millard was in charge of
the contents. Mrs. Harley Miller re-
vie wed. the Chapter, "The Far East
Panorama." Mrs. Howard Gissible
had the devotions. The December
7 meeting will be in the Methodist
church dining room with a covered
dish dinner.

Warmth in the laying house
it needed for production.

Egga and water must be pro-
tected from freezing. Birds' body
heat cannot keep the house warm
if it isn't well-insulated. Insulate to
keep laying house warm 'n' dry
and to keep your flock producing.

USI AR-5ULFA
TO STOP CORYZA

Depend on Us for
'Poultry Serrica

Rasmussen Hatchery,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller and
Debra of Omaha, Nebr. visited over
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Cooley.

P. E. O. MEETS AT
FRANK WEIMER HOME

Chapter EZ, P. E. O. met Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Frank Weimer with Mrs. Laura
Beaver as assisting hostess. Roll
call was answered with a Thanks-
giving receipt. A book review on
"Dolly Madison" was given by
Mrs. Neil Johnson.

Mrs. Solon Karns will be the
December hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wallace and
son of Des Moines spent Thanks-
giving Day with Mrs. Wallace's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Mattheis. Mrs. Mattheis returned
to Des Moines with the Wallaces
for a visit. '" ' '

Mrs. Wilma Forshay and daugh-
ter Alanna of Newton, Iowa were
week end visitors at the home of
Mrs. B. D. Forshay.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Heck and
family of Brady, Nebraska spent the
Thanksgiving holiday her? and in
Brayton. They spent Saturday and
Sunday at the Charles Heck home.

Made ESPECIALLY For
if

CHEST COLDS
to raDwi w«gfct-»cMng nundtt

There's a. apodal Child's Mild Mus-
terole tnad< for kiddies' tender skin.

. Mufterole not only gives speedy relief
butJtPJMWks np cpfrgMtion in upper
broficWsUubea. no«a and throat. Tust
rub WWl^f, tbjro*t.*nd back.

MUSTEROLE i«

SEE US FOR—

Special Prices
ON THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

COLEMAN SPACE HEATERS
NORGE SPACE HEATERS

GENERAL ELECTRIC
VACCUUM SWEEPERS

jPQjPr-UP TOASTERS
MIXERS

STEAM IRONS
REFRIGERATORS

FREEZERS
WATER HEATERS

PHONE 227 . . , ; . ; • ANITA
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year S2.50

Per Year S3.00

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
j SOLVED that the said Board of
I Supervisors of Cass County. Iowa,

concurs in the Commission's rec-
ommendation that contracts (or said
work be awarded to the low bidders
as follows:

Bridges and Culverts, Cunning-
ham-Reis Co., Des Moinew, Iowa,
$11,839.71. Passed and approved
this 1st day of November, 1950.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
CASS COUNTY

By (Signed) Louie Hansen,
Chairman

Motion carried.
Moved by Allen, seconded by

Possehl to grant the application of
the Atlantic Golf and Country club
for Class B Boer Permit and ap-
prove bond covering same. Motion
carried.

Moved

Iowa, use tax
Unity Welding & Supply

PROCEEDINGS ConH. rrom Prccecding

Mayflower Ind.
Custer Ind.
Pebble Hill Ind.
Maple Valley Ind.
Cumberland

Northwestern Bell Telephone Company-
Grant Township
Benton Township
Pymosa Township
Brighton Township
Washington Township
Grove Township
Franklin Township
Massena Township
Union Township
Bear Grove Township
Cass Township
Pleasant Township
Atlantic
Atlantic Ind., Grove
Anita
Cumberland
Griswold
Griswold Ind.
Lewis
Uewis Cons., Cass
Massena Town
Massena Ind.. Massena
Marne
Marne Ind.
Wiota
Wiota Cons., Franklin
Wiota Cons., Benton
Elliott Cons.

Fine Grove Telephone Co.:
Cumberland Ind.
Massena Township

Union Township
Cumberland
Massena Ind., Massena

Pleasant Dell Telephone Co.:
Union Township

Cumberland
Fymosa Township Mutual Telephone Line:

Pymosa Township
Rose Branch & Seven Mile Telephone Line:

Noble Township
Seven Mile Telephone Line:

Union Township
South Franklin Telephone Line:

Franklin Township
Union Township
Cumberland Ind.

Springdale Telephone Line:
Noble Township

Star Telephone Line:
Noble Township

Sunnyside Telephone Ass"n.:
Noble Township

Telephone Line No. 19:
Out of Lewis — Lewis Cons.

Union Central Telephone Co.:
Union Township

Cumberland
Cumberland Ind.

Union Short Line Telephone Co.:
Union Township
Massena Township
Cumberland Ind.

Victor Telephone Line:
Franklin Township
Union Township
Cumberland

Western Light & Telephone Co.:
Lewis i j
Lewis Cons.. Cass

West Iowa Telephone Co.:
Grant Township
Benton Township
Lincoln Township
Massena Township
Anita
Wiota Cons.. Franklin
Anita Ind.. Grant

Wiota Telephone Co.:
Benton Township
Franklin Township
Lincoln Township
Wiota
Wiota Cons., Franklin
Wiota Cons.. Benton

White Union Telephone Co.:
Union Township
Cumberland Ind.

3.00
200
1.00
1.50

.50

8.16
16.50
49.98
18.42
33.01
50.96

.55
3.49
6.37

22.99
2.78
2.33

22.15
6.34

.93

.60

.73
1.57
1.00

13.60
1.44
1.52

.92
1.00

.fi9
8.52
2.97
2.01

1.50
6.00
2.00
.50'

1.25

6.50
2.50

- 7.75

7.25

4.25

2.75
6.00
1.25

7.50

4.00

5.00

1.50

6.00
25
.50

5.50
1.50
1.50

4.25
8.25
1.00

6.50
.30

30.00
9.75

30.50
.75

6.37
2.00
7.25

2.75
1251
3.25
.50

20.50
11.50

3.25
2.00

66
44
22
33
11

12,420
25,115
76,075
28,037
50,248
77.567

837
5,312
9,696

34,993
4,231
3.850

33,715
9,650
1.416

913
1,110
2,390

by Osier, seconded by
Has t ings to adopt the following
resolution:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Ralph Heckmann,

Myrtle Blake Heckmann. Ellen Sue
Heckmann, and Marvin H. Heck-
mann are now within Cass County,
Iowa, and are likely to become
county charges and said persons
should be prevented from acquiring
.settlement in Cass County.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED, by the Board of Supervis-
ors of Cass County, Iowa, that a
notice to depart shall be served up-
on the said Ralph Heckmann, Myr-
tle Blake Heckmann, Ellen Sue
Heckmann, and Marvin H. Heck-
mann and the Chairman of this
Board is directed and ordered to
sign such notice on behalf of this
Board and deliver the same to the
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa for
service.

Motion carried.
Moved by Possehl, seconded by

Osier to renew Policy No. 735695
with the Gipple Insurance Agency.

& Acetylene
Warne, cutting

Oxyg.
Forrest

trees
West Iowa Telephone Co.,

service & tolls
Missouri Valley Machinery

196.30

55.91
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53.15 > books ................................
| Nellit Martin, bailiff fees

printing ballots ............ 639.64 Monroe Calculating Ma-

Ben Magill, transportation
Crabtree Printing Service,

18.00 Harry Dill, huling leaves ..
Pete Eisel, welfare board

11.93 Follett Publishing Co.,
textbooks

18.00.
16.98.

1.81
16.00

1.10

Co., parts ........................ 795.30 A. M. Gill, Co. Treas., jury

chine Co., supplies
E. J. McLaughlin, court

reporting • 331.59

123.76 PROCEEDINGS

Nelson Automotive Ser-
vice. prts & supplies ....

Rasmussen Motor Co., re-
pair tire ............................

Rodr Oil Co., gasoline ....
O. W. Shaffer & Son,

diesel, Oil & supplies ..
Sidles Co., parts & sup-

plies .................................
Standarrlj gas and D. oil....
Taylor oil Co., gsoline ....
Tropic^Paint & Oil Co.,

primer ............................

& witness fees ................
124.67 Louie Hansen, Sessions,

I Comm. work & mileage
25.75 O. F. Haye. fox bounty ....
25.94 Iowa Sport Service, re-

| fund on cigarette permit
492.11 Harry Jordan, Crim. Inv.

| & boarding & lodging
207.37, prisoners ........................
164. 35 1 Koch Brothers, supplies ..
33.13 Laurel Book Co., textbooks

The Macmillan Co., text-
259.45

767.00

210.82
1.50

25.00

228.90
205.72

41.65

Con't. Next Week

1,522 | Motion carried.
20.700

2,192
2,314
1,400
1,522 I
1,050 ]

12,968
4.521
3,059

25
102
34

9
21

241
92

178

247

140

77
168
35

210

124

90

54

246
10
21

165
45
45

145
280

34

2.274
105

8,040
2.613
8.174

201
1,707

536
1,943

264
1,201

312
48

1.968
1,104

88
54

Moved by'Hastings, seconded by
Possehl to adjourn until Novem-
^r 1, 1950 or on call of the Chair-
man. Motion carried.
ATTEST: F. W. Heibert,
Cimnty Auditor

Louie Hansen
Chairman

Atlantic, Iowa
November--1, 1950

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa met pursuant to ad-
journment with all members pres-
ent: Louie Hansen, chairman, G. H.
A1'en, E. E. Hastings, Ernest L.
Os'er, and Loyal G. Possehl.

Minutes of October 16th were ap
Pmved as read. '

The Weed Commissioners Reporti Cass County

was received and placed on file.

Moved by Allen, seconded by
Hastings to hire Art Schimmele as
Assistant Custodian at $150.00 per
month effect ive October 1, 1950.
Motion carried.

The reonrt of Frank G. Mallette,
County Engineer was received and
placed on fi le .

The following claims were al-
lowed and the Auditor authorized
to write warrants for the same.
The Alemite Co.. gear

lub 159.75
Dan Avery, ruling pen .... 5.0(
Baker Machinery Co., sup-

plies 29.43
Behnken Motor Co., parts,

service 50.68
Herman M. Bro'vn Co.,

parts 310.24
Anderson Equipment Co.,

Inc., wire 16.01
Atlantic Building Supply

Co., supplies 645.4'
B & H Motors, indow glass 11.5E
Bojens Hdwe., supplies .... 12.01
Central Bearings Co., wire

rope -..-. 117.5
Chicago Steel Tape Co.,

rod repainted 8.1
Harlie Cue, dump truck

hire 255.00
Dement Implement Co.,

grease gun 36.0
Fehrs Tractor & Equipment

Co., parts 106.27
Globe Machinery & Sup-

ply Co.. plastic cement .. 53.5
Herring - Wissler Co., sup

plies 9.56
Hjortshoj Standard Ser-

vice, servicing 11.7
Hoegh Oil Co., tire, mount-

ing 106.3
la. Old Age & Survivor

Ins. System, IOASIS .... 1419.2
Jobes Tire & Electric

Service, parts 54.5
Larsen & Linn Farm Equip-

ment Co., parts 119.5
Lloyd & Meredith, supplies 254.8
Conklin Oil Co., D. Fuel

& oil 541.6
D A Lubricant Co., Inc.,

oil 432.2
Farmers Cooperative As-

sociation, gsoline & D.
fuel '• 383.6

Gasoline Alley, D. Fuel .... 610.5
Griswold Co-op Telephone

Co., service & tolls .... 13.0
Highway Equipment &

Supply Co., parts 404.4
] Hobe Engineering Co.,
i driving piling 109.8
j Hoegh Radio Service, sup-
\ plies 386

' Iowa Machinery & Supply
i Co., bolts 10.2
i Lamberty's Radiator Ser-

vice, repairs 15.(
Linke Chevrolet Co., la-

bor & parts

paint ................................ 73.95
Watson Bros. Transp. Co.

Inc.. freieht ................... 9.05
. C. Plnghofl. Weed
Comm. & mjleace ........ 52.40

ohn H. Bacon. Rd. crew 211.50
aron Bell, Rd. crew .... 216.00
harl ie M. Castcel, Rd.
crew ............................... 211.50

onald J. Conroy. Bv. crew 210.60
enneth O. Cranston, Mech. 293.75
tto Dreager, Rd. crew .. 212.40
ichard Eagan, Asst.
Mech ................................. 257.40
len F. Frank, foreman .. 238.00
harles Gipple, foreman
& reimb ........................... 159.36
ail Harrison, Br. crew .. 211.05
ouis G. Jordan, Rd. crew 210.60
eorge H. Kuhl, Yardman 187.20
rank Bannister, Rd. irew 211.50
/illiam Bintner, L). Opera-
tor .................................... 258.50
orth W. Chstain, Rd.
crew ................................ 211.50

esse F. Cranston, foreman 234.00
oy B. Dotson, Rd. crew .. 245.25
mil Dreier, Br. crew .... 214.23

/lorris Eblen. Rd. crew .... 215.10
\ugust Freilinger, fore-

man ............. ' ................... 240.00
Ervin N. Harris, Rd. crew 211.50

[ans Jepsen, Br. crew .... 210.60
Wayne Kessler. Rd. crew 211.50
ohn D. Miller, Rd. crew 211.50

Darreld H. McFadden, D.
operator ............................ 215.10

;idon Osier, Rd. crew ...... 211.95
Earnest A. Pearson, Rd.

Moved by Hastings, seconded by
Osier to adopt the following res- J. W. Luke & Son, tube
, . \ C. P. Meredith, supplies ....

I Nebraska Tractor & Equip-
RESOLUTION

26.
4.0

26.

Concurring in Recommended
xAward of Contracts for

j ment Co., parts
i A. Paul Upholstery, uphol-

stering
FEDERAL AID SECONDARY Rock Island Motor Transit

ROAD PROJECT NO. FM-121 Cass; Co., frt.
Shaffer & Burns, bolts, tire,

etc
Sheumaker Standard Ser-

vice, repairs

County, Iowa.
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervis-
ors of Cass County, Iowa, has con-
sidwed the bids received bv the
Iowa State Highway Commission on Smith's Typewriter Co., re-
Oct 24, 1950. for construction work) pairs
on Farm to Market Proiect No. FM- Wm. Sunderman, gas &
121 (or projects as listed herein) sunolies

I Treasurer of the State of

9.0

1.5

182.5

12.

9.5

19.4

BATTERIES

Get ready now for the wason ahead.
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
lirer strong current and to law • long
tim*.

Dement Implement Co.

fofc SNACKS-

they love its rith, mild

cheddar cheese f lavor

D I G E S T I B L E A S M ILK

Polkingharn, Br_
crew

Herbert
crew

'homas A. Rathman, fore-
man

Howard Ruth, Rd. crew ..
Wayne Sisler, Rd. crew

Harold Stillian, Rd. crew
Thaine Taylor, Rd. crew ..
Howard D. Wilson, Rd. crew

211.50

203.40

234.00
211.50
210.60
210.60
214.20
213.75

Jack Dale Benham, Rod-
man 150.00

Dofteld McLaren, Rd. crew 211.50
Bryan Parker. B. Trk. Dri-

ver 222.30
Clarence Poch, C. Crew .. 214.20
Glen Porch. C. Crew 212.85
Alvin Robberts, Re. Crew 213.30
Max A. Schultz, Br. crew 202.50
Harry Steffens, Foreman 253.00
Devene Taylqr, C. Qrew .. 205.20
Bruce Wallace, Rd. crew .. 194.85
Glen S. Baker, Field Kngr. 275.00
Orin W. Burns, Rodman .... 158.95
Kenneth Campbell, Field

Engr 235.00
Carroll Hayes, Rodman .... 166.40
Hans Moelck, Rodman,

Inspr. & mileage 291.83
Ruth Nolle. Engr. Asst 168.75
Francis W. Retz, Rodman 170.00
J. H. Ashbaugh, weighman 128.00
Allyn & Bacon, Textbooks 9.82
Anita Tribune, Board Pro-

ceedings 61.48
Atlantic News - Telegraph

Bd. Proc 65.60
John E. Budd, Comm. on

fines 322.45
Tom Burns. Welf. BoarH . 9.92
Robert T. Conroy, Inspec-

tor & mileage 328.52
Frank G. Mallette, Co.

Engr 416.66
G. S. Nagel, Asst. Co. Engr.

& mileage 297.55
John Ruggles, Rodman . 156.00
Jerry Schnomier, Stock-

man & mileage 174.31
G. H. Allen, sessions.

Comm. work & mileage 219.95
American Book Co., text-

books 2.01
Atlantic Hotel Coffee Shop,

meals 30.85
I. M. Block, office rent 30.00
Bullock & Sons, supplies .. 19.28
Cadmus Books, library

books 54.13
Chicago, Rock fsland &

Pacific RR., freight 1.55
Cumberland Savings Bank,

bond 5.00
F. E. Downey, Bond 5.00
Fidlar & Chambers Co.,

supplies 26.24
Garside Printing Co.. sup-

plies 271.43
Griswold American, print-

ing 84.95
E. E. Hastings, sessions,

comm. work & mileage 210.76
Iowa Electric Co., service 91.35
Asa Jones, School of Instr.

& keys 37.85
Klipto Loose Leaf Co., sup-

plies 12.30
Langan Paper Co., supplies 163.03
Light & Water Depart-

ment, service ' 155,34

Where you headed

To see the
hottest thing in town-

the NEW 1951 Chevrol

O. W. Shaffer & Son
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Postmaster Urges
Early Mailing of
Xmas Gifts
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WALNUT INVADES
HOME COURT
FRIDAY NIGHT

This Friday night, Walnut will
furn i sh the opposition for the local
basketball teams on the home floor,

next Tuesday night Anita'sAnd

Anita residents are
Postmaster Georg- SmithiM- i . f the
advantages of ma i l i ng Christmas
packages and greeting cards early
so they will be sure
fore Christines, and s
fice will not be swamped all at
once with last m i n u t e Christmas
mail.

Distant states should be mailed
by December 11 and local cards and

basketball teams will travel
reminded by jGr i swo ld for a doubleheader

to

to a r r i v e be-
the post of-

have

packages by December IS. Me also
urges the buying of stamps fur the
Christmas cards in advance

Other advice from Smith
eludes addressing all
plainly and completely

t-r m-
matter

pref-
erably in ink, putting on the rural
route number or box number when-
ever possible), and inc lud ing the
postal zone number on letters and
parcels to cities where the zone is
known.

Unsealed Christmas greet ings are
sent as third clas; mai l wi thout
writing enclosed require 2e pi-stage.
If the card is less t h a n lour inches
long and two and three four ths in-
ches wide, it will require fit- post-
age.

It is more advantageous to send
greeting cards as f i r s t class mai l
at the three cent rate because first
class mail may be sealed and con-
tain a written message, is dispatch-
ed and delivered f i r s t , is fun-ward-
ed if possible, and mav be returned
if the return address is on the
envelope.
(Christmas seals are permit ted on
mail matter durin;; the month of
December but must be placed on
other than the address side.

All parcels should be packed and
wrapped in good strong containers,

During the past week the girls
ive won a game and lost a game.

Last Friday night the girls lost to
a fast Elliott team by a score of
67-64 on their floor. Both teams
displayed plenty nf hitting power.
The boys lost their game also.

Monday night, three Cumberland
earns came to Anita and the local

teams lost one of the games and
two. First, the junior high
in two overtime periods, on

Carlson's field goal, after the score
'vas tied at the end of the regula-
:ion playing period. Then the girls
took a 51-33 decision from the Cum-
berland sextet. And final ly the
ooys lost a close decision to the
Cumberland boys 34-31, after trail-
ng 9 noints during the third per-

iod of the game. One thing can be
said for the boys team, is that they
have shown quite a bit of improve-
ment over previous games.

PYTHIAN SISTERS HOLD
REGULAR MEETING MONDAY

The Pythian Sisters met Monday

Smither says, and should be
sealed unless the inscription "may
be opened, for postal inspection" is
printed on the package.

The weight l i m i t on parcels
70 pounds, and the size is restrict-
ed to 100 inches combined length
and girth. All f r ag i l e and pcrish-
sible articles should be marked a
Sued to the attention of the ac-
cepting postal employee.

For mailers who wish to expedite
handling of their packages and
cards, special delivery is avai lable ,
in addition to insurance for pack-
ages and registration for let ters at
a small additional fee.

Those wishing fu r the r i n f o r m a -
tion regarding Chris tmas mclteiges
and cards should "intact Smither
at the Anita post o f f i c e .

COW DASHES IN FRONT
OF CAR; CAUSES SEVERE
DAMAGE

Staff Sargent Al Cowan
Scottsfield Illinois had the misfor- turkey dinner,
tune to meet up with a cow on the
highway between Creston and Os-

LEAVES FOR SERVICE '
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown enter-

tained nine young people at their
of home Saturday, November 25, at a

The occasion was in honor of
William Wahlert who left Decem-
ber 1 for the service.

He will be stationed at Ft. Sheri-
dan, Illinois.

ceola on Highway 141. He was en-
route to visit his wife and family
at the H. J. Spies home.

Mr. Cowan was not injured and
neither was the cow, as she gave
Al a merry chase around the auto.
Al contacted the owner of the cow.
and then summoned aid from here.!
Carl Benson, brother-in-law went1 1:3° p- M- Saturday at the Exira
to the scene of the accident and the I Federated church for Lafe E. Simp-
two men arrived in Anita in the son. 69> who _passed away_at^his
early morning Friday.

LAFE E. SIMPSON
IS BURIED HERE SATURDAY

Funeral services were held at

home south of Exira at 6 A. M. Wed-
No estimate of the damage done nesday following a stroke Thanks-

was given.
Because of the accident, Sg».

giving morning.
The Rev. Gordon Zimmerman of

FREE COFFEE
AND DOUGHNUTS
AT SHAFFER'S

Saturday, December 9, the new
Chevrolet comes to Anita at the
O. W. Shaffer & Son Garage. Open
house will be held all day and in
the evening and Mr. Shaffer says
there will be free coffee and dough-
nuts for everyone who comes in
to look at the new 1951 model.

Added
ease and

Cowan was granted an extended Audubon and the Rev. Hal Morton
| of Exira officiated.
j Burial was in the Atlantic ceme-
tery.

Mr. Simpson was once owner and
operator of the Exira and Audubon

five-day leave.

•ATTEND FUNERAL AT
HANCOCK, IOWA

Mr. and Mrs. Guy LeRette of .County Telephone Exchange before
Anita, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Akers'sening it to the Bell Telephone

night. Nomination
held and election

of officers
of officers will

be held at the next meeting, Decem-
ber J8.

Those nominated were: past chief.
Mrs. Frank Neighbors; excellent
chief, Mrs. Lloyd Harris; excellent
senior, Mrs. Ray Laartz; excellent
junior, Mrs. Melvin Gissibl; man-
ager, Mrs. Nolan Stockham; pro-
tector, Mrs. Lillian Turner; staff

of Exira, Mr. and Mrs. Dick LeRette
and son of Walnut, and Mr. and
Mrs. Don LeRette and family of
Des Moines were at Hancock Nov
ember 26 to attend the funeral ser

Company in 1914.
He was born July 3, 1881, in Aud-

ubon county, the son of B. F. and
Sadie Simpson. On December 25,
1902, he was married to Kathryn

vices at the Methodist church in i Conrody. He spent his entire life
Hancock for Mrs. Lettie B. Neve'in Audubon county, and after sell-
who passed away on November 23J m g the telephone exchange, he

moved to his farm near Exira.
He is survived by his wife, - a

daughter, Mrs. Ramona Knick, of

at the age of 69 years. Mrs. Neve
was buried in the Hancock ceme-
tery. Mrs. Neve w^s a sister to Guy
LeRette.

P. T. A. BENEFIT
NETS OVER $100

Milwaukee, two sons, Ted
James of Exira, two sisters

and
Mrs.

Esta Carey of Eureka Springs, Ark
and Ethyl Truman of Omaha and

The Anita P. T. A. annual benefit four grandsons.
was well attended last Thursday
night in the high school gymnasium. CASS AND ADAIR COUNTIES

safety, greater driving
fresh re-styling high-

spot the 1951 Chevrolet which goes
on display nationally at dealer
showrooms Saturday, December 9.

Important improvements and
changes are featured in both chas-
sis and body. These changes range
from the "biggest brakes in the low-
price field" to extensive design in-
novations that moke the car appear
much longer a/id lower than any
previous model.

The Powerglide automatic trans-
mission, Chevrolet's sensational
driving advance, has been refined
for the latest models, although re-
maining fundamentally the same
flexible driving contol that has al-
ready enrolled a quarter of a mil-
lion satisfied owners. It will again
be optional on DeLuxe models only

Fourteen passenger body types
are included in the 1951 line. Two-
and four-door sedans wil l be avail-
able in Styleline and Fleetline
series. All sedans and the sport
coupe will come in DeLuxe or
Special trim. A convertible coupe,
all-steel station wagon and the
Chevrolet Bel Air, which nas
scored so sensationally in popu-
larity, are exclusively in the De
Luxe series. The business coupe

Anita Merchants
Have Large
Stock for Shoppers

This year the Anita merchants up
and down the street have a very
good selection of merchandise for:
Christmas shoppers. Here you have
a chance to shop at your liesure
time and select the gift you want
for your sweetheart, wife, or other
relatives.

Shopping in your home town
stores has some very good features.
Probably the biggest reason is that
the horre merchant will really do
his best to make you a satisfied
customer because he is looking for-
ward to serving you throughout the
rest of the year. He aiso is the firs.t
man to help sponsor any local ac-
tivities through the year. And. last
but not least, he always has that
big friendly "welcome mat" out.
This year—shop in Anita—savel

The evening netted $103. WELL REPRESENTED AT CO.TIT- 1L tv i • - . . . ^ - i - . ^ . . . . . ^ . . — . v - t . - r - — — . vvuuu a»um KWI^UAI M. m-ims r*m. wr»

, "f Hec*man' Jf ;l Two basketball games were the FARM BUREAU AT DES MOINES
feature of the evening. One was, he recent meetin& o{ the Iowatrustee, Mrs. Glenn Steinmetz;

guard, Mrs. Lester Suplee; treas-
urer, Mrs. Emmett Wilson; pianist, ^"and hoir
Mrs. Gahlon Goon; secretary, Mrs.
Harry Kaufmann; installing officer ̂  Schoor"b"oys!
and press correspondent, Mrs. Ster-
ling Sorensen.

played between 'he high school
and the

in Des Moines was
„„„..„. „., a number of Adair

other between the fathers and the County Farm Bureau members. I

will be available only
in the Special series.

as a model

At the next-meeting the Pythian
Sisters wil l hold their annual Christ-
mas grab bag.

Lunch was served by Mrs. Merle
Robison and Mrs. Drexel Chadwick.'

The mothers were called the
Bloomer Girls and were approp-

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Griffin, Green-
field; Mrs. Boyd Kading, Casey;

-̂ j,.,, Merjin Lovely, ' Greenfield;
riatcly dressed, causing much ex- Mr ̂  Mrs • Car, Beiden, 'Dexter;
citemcnt among the crowd.

Santa to
Visit Anita
Saturday

AH children who are in Anita
Satuiday afternoon, December 9,
will have a chance to visit with

SPECIAL GROUP COMING
TO CHRIST FOR YOUTII

Christ for Youth, an inu- rdenom
inational service, w i l l hold its
monthly rally in A t l a n t i c on De
cember 9. Attention is aj.:i:i:i ra l led |
to the fact that this SI.TVUV is now
held on Saturday n i g h t . Talented
young people are a lways present to
render a challenging program for
all who attend.

A special program has been plan-
ned for this 'service and w i l l be
given by a croup from the Omaha
Bible Institute. Several numbers
will be sung by a 'vocal quartet ,
which has been t ravel ing l» var-
ious churches and services in or
near Omaha. As an instrumental
feature, the audience wi l l be priv-
ileged to hear Miss Eleanor H.vnd-
man with her vibra harp. The eve-
ning speaker will be J. 1. Pa ton,
teacher at the institute.

The public is cordially i n v i t e d to

The Bloomer Girls have ex-
pressed the desire to put their
two third quarter substitutes
on a full time pay bas?4- It
seems they met approval of the
team manager. The substitutes?
Oh yes—they were Wayne
Bowen and Royce Bissell in-
cognito.
The mothers representing the

Bloomer girls were Mrs. John Birk,'
Mrs. Ruth Sope.-. Mrs. Harvey
Scholl, Mrs. Clarence Osen, Mrs.
Howard Dove, Mrs. Howard Gissibl,
Mrs. Ruby McDermott, Mrs. Carl
Moore, Mrs. Wayne Bowen and

Santa Claus and receive their; Mrs. Paul Henderson,
'.re-ats from him. He will arrive in 1 Mrs. Harley Miller and Mrs.
Ani ta about 2:00 p. m. j Howard Lett acted as the women's

Then at 3:00 p. m. the same after-

EUREKA NO. 9
PRESENTS PLAY

The Eureka No. 9 school south of
Anita held its Thanksgiving bene-
fit program November 21 at the
school house. One hundred and
twenty-two persons filled the
school to overflowing. The group
reports $75.00 was cleared on the

this service, which begin at
B:00 p. m. As a reminder, Why not
circle the date on your calendar,
drive to the Atlantic City Audi tor -

enjoy this inspirat ionalium, and
service.

noon, a drawing wil l be held in
the park and free baskets of groc-
eries wil l be given away by the
merchants represented in the
Greater Anita Club.

The Stores of Anita will be
open every evening from Wed-
nesday, December 20 to Sat-
urday, December 23. This is
to give those that wish to do
last minute shopping, and work
in the daytime, a chance to do
so. Consult the ad on another
page in this newspaper for
other dates.

coach.
At. the nd of the .womens' came

the score was
daughters.

18-15 in favor of the

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lane, Orient;
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Williams,
Stuart Mr. and Mrs. Lester Smith,
Orient; Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Peir-
son, Greenfield; Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Gerdes, Fontanelle; and Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kerr, Greenfield, repre-
sented the county organization at
the Des Moines meeting.

The first session of the meeting
was devoted to special conferen-
ces of employees of the Farm
Bureau and affiliated companies,
workers indicates that the outlook
extension directors, voting • dele-
gates and Farm Bureau women.
The conference of organization
for Farm Bureau membership is
better than it has been for several
years and that the goal of the Iowa
Farm Bureau of 130,000 members
may be met and exceeded.

The outstanding speaker of the
general sessions at the KRNT Radio

evening's entertainment.
During the eVsnintf a one-act

The men and boys' game was a Theatre was Senator-elect "Mike"
ast????? one with many thril ls , | Monroney of Oklahoma. Mr. Mon-fas t????? one

spills, and excitement as the fathers
defeated the boys 23-18 to even
the last year's upset.

The fathers represented in the

roney warned that we have no
more than two years to prepare to
prevent a third world war, that
we can expect higher taxes, that

second game were Donald Vriezel- wg must pay.as_we_go for our pres-
aar, Roy Parker, Kenneth Turner, mobilization and that we Can
Drexel ^Chadwick, ^r^ce ^eter^' expect a reduction in non-defense

government, spending with a con-
sequent loss of some of the govern-

play entitled "Henry's Mail Ordot
Wife" was presented by the patrons
of the school. Those participating
were Mr. and Mrs. Leland Lantz
Arnold Dilley, Duane Darrow, Mrs.
Leland Taylor, and Wm. Steele.

Maryville Coach
to Speak to
Football Squad

Tonight at 7:00 P. M., the Greater
Anita Club will entertain the high
school football squad at the Congre-
gational church. Dinner will be pre-
pared and served by the women of
the church.

Ryland Milner, coach of Mary-
ville State Teachers College, Mary-
ville, Mo., will be the special guest
speaker of the evening. Each mem-
jer of the Greater Anita Club is
asked to bring a member of the high
school football squad.

Bissell and

ENTERTAIN HELPING HAND J
CLUB

Wayne Bowen, Royce
E. R. Jebsen.

Supt. Fatka and Robert Hagen
acted as referees in both games.

ORIGINAL DINNER BRIDGE

ment services to which we are ac-
customed. He also stated that the
increased defense production will
result in fewer civilian goods.

The Helping Hand club met CLUB HELD AT DON MEHLMAN Representatives of the American
November 24 with Mrs. Harold HOME j pomt Four Program and the for-
Simon. Fourteen fnembers and two Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs-;eign agricultural relations service
guests, Mrs. Donald Petersen and Don Mchlmann were host andi host-: stressed the jmportance of working
Mrs Henry Simon were present, ess to the Original bridge and din- t(j improve foreign standards of
Election of officers was held with ner club. The occasion was in livmg through development of the
the following results: president,1 special honor of the birthday ol agriculturai an<i industrial poten-
Mrs Henry Simon; vice president, Gail Burke. tiai rather than attempting to "pro-
Mrs Percy Lynch; secretary and The table was decorated with a teaff, thg countries through mill-
treasurer, Mrs. Eugene Carr. | lovely cake decorated with candles | tarization

The next meeting will be held at and "happy birthday . In the Rural Youth Talk Meet,
the home o

| ..... _ ^ ----- ^ ----- _ _ ...... _w>

e f Mrs. Paul Steele on| A Christmas party replaced the Adair County was presented by
December 14. Assisting hostesses legular bridge session and the even- John £ Morris_ of Caseyi who made

be Mrs Nolan Stockham and ing was spent with a gift exchange ^ an excellent presentation of thewill

ARRIVES FROM CALIFORNIA
Mrs. Jessie Wheeler of Campbell,

California, arrived in A n i t a Mon-
day morning, where she plans to! Mrs. Merntt , mPPtinrt
make her home indef inably. Mrs. asked to bring a gift for Christ- The next meeting
Wheeler is the mother of Charles ^ mas for

Steele. Members are and visiting.
will be after

judges for the Talk Meet was Roy
Gilman of Stuart.

the Christian Home at this the holidays at the home of Mr. and. Thg musical ..Red| white anfl

Walker.
At present she ha* rented an apt.

in the Bill Littleton home.

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen
were in Des Moines Tuesdny. Nov-
ember 28. to visit F,d Jorgensun at
the Des Moines General hospital,
where underwent an operation re-
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wahlert and
family, Mr, and Mrs. William Wah-

c'ay, November 28,
Wahlert home.

meeting. Mrs. Gail Burke.
" „„„«• iUNDERGOES MINOR SURGERY

Kent Lambertsen. son of Mr. and
MUTUAL BENEFIT CLUB
IVI£ETS ' » -i AT** 3. ik^l 1 <J»» »» WV*«lV.W«fc»,7 *- T •-•.••. f-

Mrs Russell Holland entertained Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen, submit- flt KRNT Seats had been regerved
members and one guest, Mrs. tod to a tonsil and adnoid opera fof Faj.m Bureau members at this

• Blue" was attended b« Mr. and
Mrs. Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. Belden,

^ ^ ̂  pietson an(J Mr anWednesday eveninp

six
"rames

m e r s a , .
McCosh at the Mutual Bene- ! tion at the Lutheran hospital in , f irgt Des Moines performance.

U durT^da; afte^on. The! Omaha Friday morning December
for the afternoon was . l . His grandmother, Mrs, M. Nhigh score

bv
Mrs Fred Woh ober and; Lambertsen, stayed"'a*the hosoJtrt ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED
1V1IS. i I i-1-* " . . . . . . _*. . _ _ A I l.nmn «*_« /-\**A «)rn«.4n«»nv, «.* A n i + n ««

low score was won by Mrs. Harlan
Gittins.

The DPf-ember 13 meeting
he with Mrs. Andrew Jensen with

will

were' sufcrior aursts, Tues ........... rviri«tmas
at the Lyman and oyster party and Chnstmas

supper for the families.

with him. They returned home] Mrs. Otto Mortensen of Anita an
Sundav. He is petting along satis
factorily at his home now.

nouncps the engagement of her
daughter. Norms, to Robert E
Burnhnm. son of Mr. M. O. Burn

ADAIR COUNTY 4-H AND
RURAL YOUTH FINANCE
I. F. Y.

Adair
E. PROGRAM

County 4-H clubs and

in the Netherlands
Core of Warren

Cheryl Cooner spent the week j ham of Atlantic. There has been
end with friends in Adair. 1 no date set for the wedding.

Rural Youth wi l l again help fi-
nance the International Farm
Youth Exchange Program for 1951.

The program makes possible the
exchange of farm youth for the
summer months so that better un-
derstanding between nations might

e realized.
During the past year in Iowa we

have had exchanges from Finland,
Scotland, France, Sweden, Nether-
lands, Austria, arid Brazil. In ad-
dition we have had two delegates
in Europe; Marie Book from Buena
Vista County
and Maurice
County in Austria. Our four dele-
gates from previous years have'
given 400 talks to audiences total-
ing 50,000 people, not counting
radio appearances. It is certain that
people reached in this country and
abroad by this program would run
into hundreds of thousands.

Many Adair County 4-H clubs
contributed to this program last
year and a number of club members
had the opportunity of seeing and
hearing . these foreign exchange
people at the various 4-H activities
they attended throughout the state.

Mr. and Mrs. George Thygesen
spent Saturday afternoon with her
glster, north of Adair.

LAST RITES FOR FORMER
ANITA RESIDENT HELD
TUESDAY

William Harold Champion, 70,
of Menlo, a former Anita resident,
died Sunday evening at 8:15 in the
Still hospital in Des Moines. Death
followed a lingering illness.

Last spring Mr. Champion sub-
mitted to major surgery at the
Mayo's hospital in Rochester Minn.
He regained his health for a few
weeks but was stricken again and
taken to the Des Moines hospital.

William Harold Champion was
born in Matton, Illinois, February
25, 1880. He grew to young man-
hood in the community and was
married to Miss Ann Gallagher. To
this union two daughters were
born.

He later moved to California and
on September 20, 1923, he was
•imted in marriage to Miss Mattle
Harrison of Anita at Mattoon, 111.
After living in Anita for a short;
•tixao, they moved to a larm west'.
of Menlo, where they had lived for
the past eighteen years. Only last
year had they linished building
their beautiful new farm home.

Mr*. Champion was affiliated
with the Methodist church, Masonic
Lodge, Knights of Phythias and the
I.O.O.F.

He is survived by his widow and
two daughters, Mrs. Ruth PicMns
of Nashville, Tenn., and Mrs. Mil-
dred France of Annapolis, Md. Also
a brother Ray E. Champion of Mat-
toon, 111., and one sister, Mrs.
Mabel Kennedy of Magnolia
Springs, Alabama, and four grand
children and several neices and
nephews.

Funeral services were held at
the Long Funeral Home Tuesday
at 1:30 P. M. with Rev. C. M. Orcutt
of '.he Congregational church, \ of-
ficiating.

The ritualist funeral service of
Obedience Lodge No. 380 A. B'. &
A. M. was given by acting master,
Lloyd Harris.

Mrs. Raymond Lantz furnished
the music. She sang "His Eye is on
the Sparrow" and "Beyond the
Sunset." She acted as her own ac-
companist.

Pall bearers were Fred Scholl,
Alfred Dement, Ben McLuen,
George Shaffer, Robert Scott, and
S. A. Karns.

Burial was in the Evergreen
cemetery.

WELCOME NEW PASTOR
The congregation of the Wiota
Mrs. Eloise Bathurst of Fonta-

per in the church basement Wed-
nesday evening to welcome the new
pastor and wife, Rev. and Mrs. J.
M Kinney and family. He was in-
troduced and made welcome by
Claude Spry. There were seventy-
attending.

EMPLOYED AT PHIL'S
SUPER MARKET

Mr. Laverne Busskohl of Custer,
South Dakota, is now employed at
Phil's Super Market.

Mr. Busskohl began his duties on
Tuesday.

ENTERTAINS PINOCHLE CLUB
The J. A. C. pinochle club met

Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Fraflcis Smith. There was
one guest, Mrs. L. J. Hofmeiater,
present. High score was won by
Mrs. Hofmeister and low by Mrs.
Everett Luman.

The next meetina will be on Dec-
ember 13 with Mrs. Mary Manion.

Harry Graham was a guest ,P«n.r-
day at the George Oraham_hoih«;
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COAL - COAL - COAL
ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL
ILLINOIS NUT COAL
ILLINOIS STOKER
EAST KENTUCKY LUMP
OKLAHOMA LUMP _____

f IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US

Before You Buy or Sell

women who always come through
for the horse show and many other
instances when a "woman's touch'
is needed to finish some worthy
project.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
New* Of Days Gone By

CORN
OATS

WHEAT
SOYBEANS

CALL OR SEE US AT

Jewett Grain and Coal

10 YEARS AGO
December 5, 1940

The lockers, desks, and other
furniture and equipment of the
Anita Public Schools were disin
fected during the Thanksgiving va
cation.

Robert Nelson, who is working
for the Iowa highway commission,
was home to spend Thanksgiving
with his mother, Mrs. Alpha Nel-
son, Anita.

The Nishna Valley Conference
will hold a meeting in Anita this
Wednesday evening. A businesi
meeting and recreation period will
follow.

Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

A "knightess" in shining armor
is the small town country school
teacher. I

Very often underpaid, she must )
be her own janitor, provide her own |
transportation in all sorts of,
weather, and light a cold stove on
many a very cold winter morning.

Whether she be fresh out of nor-
mal training or a short college term, I
or whether she be older and "up to" j
the ways of the youngsters, she
soon becomes, with a little wear
and tear, one of the most versatile
people in the community. I

In the course of a "normal" dayi
she becomes a'substitute mother to

A valfn frapaut
o\ rat tfuKly • • •
tilling I'tlkntll.. •

conta {or ell
occasion!.

children ranging from the ages of
six to fifteen. She is an unwilling
audience for all out-going and in
coming teeth and she must also
cope with all sorts of unusual tan-
trums. She must encounter runny
noses and up-set stomachs and
puppy love with dexterity and un
derstanding. In short she must be
mother, doctor, friend, nurse,
psychologist, and teacher to the
dirty and clean, to rich and poor
and to the young and a little bit
older.

But there are birthdays and al
sorts of holiday parties ranging
from Easter to Hallowe'en to
brighten this every day routine for
the country school teacher and
her pupils.

Yes, Hallowe'en usually
brings about a special holiday
each year. For school is usually
dismissed for a day or two when
Hallowe'en pranksters perform
their "traditional bad deed."

Some day the little country
school houses near the little country
towns will disappear. School busses
and better opportunities and bette.*
conditions will replace them. But
there will always be a soft spot in
the hearts of those who studied
and taught in the little country
school house.

25 YEARS AGO
DECEMBER 3, 1925

Wayne Jewett, who is attending
college in Des Moines, visited here
during the Thanksgiving vacation
with his parents, S. G. Jewett and
wife.

H. U. Shannon and Wife, accom-
panied by two of their children
Morris and Genevieve, left Friday
for California, where they will
spend the winter.

Chas. Salmon, wife and daughter,
Margaret Jean, of Beech, Iowa,
spent Thanksgiving in Anita. They
were the guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton.

45 YEARS AGO
DECEMBER 7, 1905

The young people have been en-
joying some delightful skating on
the Jenkins pond in the past week.

The receipts from all of Obed-
ience Lodge No. 880, A. F. & A. M.
during the year just closed,
amounted to nearly $1,700.00.

Matthew's Rexall Drug

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Haszard Oil Co.
Successor to Claussen, Oil Co.

PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

, PHONE ATLANTIC 363

Here ln There
By "Jeb"

Have you ever noticed the new
decorations for Christmas that have
been set up in the band shell,down
on main street of Anita? Many
people have stopped and gazed
upon this little scene and wondered
who was responsible. It adds a
great deal to the holiday spir i t .

(This little bit of work has been
planned and taken care of by the
Anita Home and Garden club, the

ORIGINAL NOTICE
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
STATE OF IOWA, IN AND FOR
CASS COUNTY.

Harry Johnson, Plaintiff, vs. How-
ard Elmer Campbell, and all un-
known claimants and all persons
unknown claiming any right, ti-
tle or interest in and to the fol-
lowing described real estate to-
wit: Lot 9 and the South 24 feet
of Lot 10 in Block "A" of Campbell's
Addition to the Town of Anita
Iowa; and all the heirs,, spouses
assigns, grantees, legatees, devicees
and beneficiaries of each and all o
the above named defendants.
To: The above named defendants.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that the petition of the
plaintiff in the above entitled cause
is now on file in the office of the
Clerk of the District Court of Cas
County. Iowa, claiming that the
plaintiff is the absolute and unqual-
ified owner in fee simple of the fol-
lowing described property to-wit:

Lot 9 and the South 24 Feet
of Lot 10 in Block "A" of Camp-
bell's Addition to the Town of
Anita, Iowa.
That the pla in t i f f is credibly in-

formed and believes Ih'at the de-
fenHnnts make some claim adverse
to the t i t le of th" plaint iff in thr
said property, and that the said

unknown claimants to the said
premises claim some interest in or
to the said real estate, as the plain-
tiff is informed and believes, but
that the plaintiff has no knowledge
nor information and does not know
how said interest is claimed by said
unkown claimants, or how it may be
claimed or the method of obtaining
the same, and plaintiff avers in his,
petition that the names and resi-;
dences of the unknown persons and
of all of the defendants are un-
known to plaintiff, and that plaintiff
has sought diligently to learn the
same. Plaintiff in his said petition,!
sets forth certain instruments of re-
cord which cloud the title of the
plaint i f f in said real estate, and
other pretended claims or questions
which" have arisen with referenc:
to the said title, and you and eath
of you are hereby referred to the
said petition on fi le as aforesaid for
more particular statement thereof.

Plaint i f f avers in his petition, tha
nonr of the said defendants or any
unknown claimants have in fact, any
light , t i t le or interest-in and to thu
above described real estate or any
part thereof, or any color of right,
title or interest. End that plaintiff
and his immediate grantors have
been in sole, complete, open, no
torious, actual and undisputed ad-
verse possession of the said real es-
tate for more than ten years last
past under claim of title, and owner-
ship thereof, and have been the un-
disputed and unqualified owners
thereof for more than ten years, and
that by reason thereof and of the
lapse of time and laches of the de-
fendants in failing to assert any
pretended claim thereto and in per-
nitting valuable improvements to
>e made thereon, relying upon such
jossession and ownership, the de-
lendants are estopped from assert-
ing any right, title, claim or interest
therein adverse to plaintiff .

Plaint i f f in his petition prays for
the establishment of his estate and
title against the adverse claims of
all the defendants, and that each
ond all of them and all unkown
claimants and all persons unkown,
having or claiming any right, title
or interest in the said real estate,
and all persons claiming by, through
or under them, be barred and for-
ever stopped from ever having, as-
serting or claiming any right, title
or interest in and to the said rea'
estate or any part thereof adverse
to plaintiff or to plaintiff 's title
therein, and that plaintiff's title to
the said real estate be quieted, es
tablished and confirmed, and tha
the plaintiff have such other and
further equitable relief as to the
Court may seem just.

You are also hereby notified tha

unless you appear before the Dis-
trict Court at the Court House in
Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa on or
before 10 o'clock a. m. on the 4th
day of January A. D., 1951 and de-
fend, and unless you so appear, your
default will be entered and judge-

ment or decree will be rendered
against you for the relief demanded
in the petition.

Holton & Yarham,
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Chestnut Street,
Atlantic, Iowa

C L O S I N G O U T

FARM SALE
At the farm located 3 miles west and 5M> miles north of Mas-

sena; 4V4 miles north and 2% miles east of Cumberland; 2% miles
east 'and Vz south -of Norway Center, on

MONDAY, DEC. 11
Commencing at 1:00 p. m. Lunch on Gro

18 HEAD OF CATTLE ig
4 milk cows, two of these giving about 4 gal. of milk per day; 2

will be fresh by spring; 2 stock cowst 3 yearling heifers, two of
these are holsteins; 3 yearling calves, wt. about 600 Ibs.; 5 calves;
one 2-year-old bull.

M A C H I N E R Y
F-20 tractor in A-l shape on nearly new rubber; 2-M picker,

1941, in good shape; good 2 bottom 14 in. Case tractor plow; cultiva-
tor to fit F-20; 15 ft. I.H.C. disc; 7 ft. I.H.C. power mower; 10 ft.
tractor disc; John Deere hay buck fits F-20 or John Deere; 20 ft.
harrow; 7 ft. McCormick binder; 5 ft. Deering mower; 36 ft. Sand-
wich elevator with hoist and speed jack, in good shape; Great
Western manure spreader; John Deere corn planter; wide track
Sterling seeder; Rubber tired running gear with box; one wooden
wheeled running gear; Overland cultivator; Hay-skid; bob sled; and
Kelly Duplex Burr grinder.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES
8 x 12 ft. brooder house; 400-500 chick electric brooder stove;

DeLaval S-16 separator; Pennsylvania lawn mower, good as new;
1 set 1% in. harness; 75 ft. rubber belt; Speed Queen washing
machine; Grapple fork; one black-smith fprge; thread cutters; 280
gal. fuel oil tank; 5 in. post vice and many other hand tools too num-
erous to mention.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
8 ft. Coldspot refrigerator; Allen Circulating heater; Mono-

gram coal-wood and gas combination stove, complete with regu-
lator and one drum; a number of straight chairs and rockers; one
overstuffed chair; 2 dressers; 2 beds, buffet and a number of odds
and ends.

TERMS CASH: No property to be Removed Until Settled foil

lohn M. Eilts
EARL CRAMER, Auct. C. E. PARKER, Clerk

)ement Implement Co,

WHAT FACTORS
SAFEGUARD

BANK DEPOSITS?

1. Good bank management. This is
the underlying factor in the protec-
tion of your deposits.
2. Sound bank supervision. Adher-
ence to rigid standards is checked
through regular bank examinations.
3. Federal Deposit Insurance. Each
depositor in an insured bank is in-
sured up to the new maximum of
$10,000 for all deposits held ia the
same right and capacity. We and
other member banks pay the full cost
of Federal Deposit. Insurance.

Anita State Bank
== MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION ==

Deliver powet to your belt-
driven fornx machine! with
minimum friction loss. Ro-
place now and b« ready fot^
the Kuon ahead.

FURS
I WILL BE AT FARMERS CO-OP.

IN ANITA NEXT SATURDAY

SEASON ON MUSKRAT. BEAVER AND MINK
ENDS DECEMBER 9

NEIL HOOPER

you
KICKING YOURS&F

LATER ON...

fcucf yw/t,
JOHN DEERE
EQUIPMENT $M

Comes the time when you're hard at
work in the field . . . rushing to beat the
weather or finish the innumerable jobs
piled up at the same time . . . and a
breakdown occurs. It's then you'll really
"kick yourself" for not having had your
John Deere Equipment reconditioned
before the busy season.

Now . . . while your equipment is not
in use, let us give it a thorough going
over. dOur skilled mechanics, trained in
servicing methods recommended by John

Deere will give your equipment a careful
checkover. They'll tighten up all loose
parts and, where necessary, replace
worn parts with genuine John Deere
Parts. They'll clean and repaint your
equipment . . . put it in top condition
for the work ahead.

Remember—our shop offers you trained
mechanics, precision tools, and genuine
John Deere Parts. No other shop in this
community offers all three! See us soon.

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

BUY ONIY GMl/M£Wm DEERE PARTS "THEY FIT AND WEAR LIKE THE ORIGINALS!
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LOCAL NEWS

VISITS HERE
FROM DENMARK

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Petersen en-1
tertained Mr. Petersen's • cousin, |
Harold Henirksen, 23, of Copen j
hagen, Denmark. Mr. Henirksen |
•was born in Long Island, New York;
oi Danish parents but when he was
three his parents went to Denmark
to live.

Before coming to America, Mr.
• Henirksen was employed with a
shipping firm in Copenhagen.

From Anita he .plans to go on to
'New York in hope of securing em-

ployment in a shipping firm there.

ATTENDS IOWA FARM
BUREAU MEETING AT
DBS MOINES

Mrs. Mike Baetz left Saturday
for Des Moines to attend the Iowa
Farm Bureau Federation meeting.
She returned home Thursday.

Others attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Jensen. Mr. and Mr?.
Glynn Warren, Ross Seckman
James Winston. Mr. Winston, was
•the visiting delegate from Cass
County.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hunter of Mis-
sion. Texas, arrived in Anita Mon-
day iJ spend a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Vettor, sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heckman and
family have moved from the Frank
Mascl'ing property to the James
Rose property Mr. and Mrs1. Hans
Christensen and ["imily'have moved
from their home in the south part
af town to the Masching property.
Charlie Wilson has moved from his
home in the south part of town

i to rooms at Mrs. Mabel Spiker's.

I ENTERTAIN GUESTS
AT BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cooper, Sr.
I were dinner guests at the Jens Ras-
mussen home Tuesday evening at at
6:30 dinner. i

' The occasion was in honor o f ,
i Mr. Rasmussen, who celebrated his
birthday anniversary that day.

BIDE-A-WEE BRIDGE CLUB
MEETS AT EDDY HOME

The Bide-A-V/ee bridge club
met Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Les Eddy, with Mrs.
A.'R. Kohl, Mrs. Dell Ray, and Mrs.
Bernard Raper as guests.

High score winner was Mrs.
Solon Karns.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr., on
December 13.

Mrs. Leo Murphy's brother from
near Wiota ha* been picking corn
at their farm the oast several days.

^^^^•••••••IHV>MIH^K<~™"—

Timely Suggestions for

His Christmas
Choose Now Wl«le Oar Stock is Complete

SPORT SHIRTS

PLAIDS
RAYONS

NYLON ACCETATE
CORDUROYS

STARTING AT
$29.50

COMFORT MEETS DURABILITY
in this Square Brand combination platform rocker. Colorful,
washable plastic seal, back and arms where wear comes, com-
bined with high-pile mohair frieze - both ift secrfoom or spruce
oreen, saddle tan, grey, or chartreuse. Walnut finish on arms
and base. Coil spring back with genuine "No-Sag" spring seat,
both thickly padded with upholsterer's fell. You'll like this
rocker when you see it - like il more when you rest in it. Come
in _ try it todayl

C.A. LONG & SON
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

PHONE 204 ANITA, IA.

Sampsonite Luggage
A GIFT THAT WILL LAST FOR MANY YEARS

MEN'S TWO SUITER $25.00
MEN'S OVERNITE .."". $17.50
LADIES OVERNITE, REG. $19.50
LADIES VANITY O'NITE $17.50
LADIES TRAIN CASE $17-50
WE ALSO CARRY OTHER MAKES PRICED FROM

$3.95 to $17.50

PAJAMA GIFTS

IDEAL FOR THE MEN ON
YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST. SEE
OUR LARGE SELECTION OF
BROADCLOTHS, MUNSING
BALBRIGGANS AND THE NEW
J/IATYLON FABRIC.

$2.95 to $5.50

XMAS SPECIAL
DECEMBER 8th to 16th

MEN'S HORSEHIDF.

Leather
Jackets

SIZES 36 TO 46

SHORT STV'LE $18.50
LONG STYLE $24.50

JACKETS

SHORT OR LONG

STYLES WITH 100% WOOL
QUILTED LININGS AND LARGE
MOUTON COLLARS. SATIN
TWILLS — GABERDINES.

$13.50 to $21.00

ARROW SHJRTS
THIS FAMOUS BRAND^IS ALWAYS
AN ACCEPTABLE CHRISTMAS GIFT.
WHITE BROADCLOTHS 'OR PLAIN &

FANCY COLORS

$&65 & $4.50

KEY CHAINS
INITIAL TIE BARS
CIGARETTE CASES

TIE RACKS
HANDKERCHIEFS

DRESS GLOVES

HE CAN ALWAYS USE AN EX-
TRA PAIR. PIGSKINS — CAPE-
SKINS, LINED WITH FUR OR
WOOL OR DRESSY UNLINED.

$2.95 to $5.50

HOLEPROOF HOSE
MEN'S NYLONS 85c & $1.00

MEN'S RAYONS 55c to 75c

LADIES NYLONS $1-50 to $1.95

MEN'S COTTON SLAX SOCKS 55c & 75c

MUNSING UNDERWEAR
MEN'S KNIT BRIEFS «3c & $1.00

RAYON ATHLETIC SHIRTS $1.00

DURENE ATHLETIC SHIRTS $125

TEE SHIRTS — NYLON NKCK $1.50

'Les' Eddy
CLOTHIER

ANITA IOWA

BELTS
NECKTIES

SUSjfENDEKS
PANTS HANGERS

SLIPPERS

Embroidered
Pillow Cases
Neatly Packaged

Embroidery Pillow
Cases in a Variety

oi Designs

$1.98 to $2.98

Ties
A gift he is sure to

appreciate. Wool
Lined, Hand. Wade in
Assorted Patterns &

Colors

98c

Handbags
Latest Styles in Plas

tic, leather and
Suedes, a choice of

Colors

$1.98 to $3-98

TaWe Cloths
We have a large as-
sortment in lace or
Damask. Some have
napkins to match

$1.98 to $9.95

Bath Towels
Heavy Quality Terry
Clotn Bath Towels

Large Size 22 x 44
A choice of Colors

59e to $1.39

Sweaters
Cardigan or Short

Sleeve Pull-over. All
Wool, Nylon or

Angora

$1.98 to $5.50

Gloves &
Mittens

All Wool. Bright
Colors for Girls,
Misses & Ladies

69c to $1.49
Angora Mittens $1.9f

Jackets
Boys & Girls Black
Rayon Satin Western

Style Jackets
Sizes 4 - 12

$4.98

CHOOSE YOUR CHRISTMAS

CARDS FROM OUR LARGE

ASSORTMENV-"

MOJUD SLIPS & GOWNS

MOJUD PANTIES & STOCKINGS k . . .

The most warmly welcomed gift of all. :

SLIPS FROM $2.98 GOWNS FROM $1.98

MOJUD STOCKINGS FR OM $1.45

House Slippers
kVomens' & Childrens
n Staple and Novel-
ty Numbers. Priced

from

$2.49

Blankets
72 x 84

Fieldcrest Boxed
Blankets, Wool, Ray-
on and Cotton. Bea-
tiful Colors.

$6.50

Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs for cv
erybody, Ladies, Chil
dren and Men. Pricec
to fit every budget

lOc TO $1.0(1

Rugs &
Bath Mat Sets

Bright! Harmonizin;
Colors. These M.ike
Welcome Gift.

$L19 to $3,49

Pajamas
Men's Broadcloth

Sanforized Broadcloth
Sizes B-D

$3.50

Cotton

Dresses
Arv unusually larSe

assortment of styles
and colors. All sues

$2.98 to 88.95

Costume
Jewelry

Brooches, Barrings,
Necklaces, Bracelet*
A . ompleU- assort-
mimt to choose from

$1.00
Plus Tax

SOX

Mcnl- Ankle or long
so* '-n ars.vK.'. ^y»"
or n y l o n .

The GoMen Rule
ANITA IOWA

-•••————•———
XMAS DECORATIONS, UOB»

GIFT TIE, ORNAMENTS, CARDS
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LOCAL NEWS

MBS. LEO SCHOLL
GIVES BOOK REPORT
AT HOMEMAKER'S MEETING

A book review on "Belles on
Their Toes," by Frank B. Gil-

Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. John Hjort-
3hoj, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fries and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fries,
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bailey
and family.

Mrs. Jeanette Mill«-r of Denver,!
„. , Colorado, has come to Anita to

breth, Jr., & Ernestine Gilbreth d the winter with her father>
Carey was given by Mrs. Leo Scholl Val wiegand |
on November 10 when the Lincoln
Homemakers met. The report reads
as follows:

This is a sequel to "Cheaper by
the Dozen" and takes place after

SPEND THANKSGIVING
IN EXIRA

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Haszard and
family and Mrs. Hattie Wiese weresi is irss-s^ s ™?zjs. <sz $z

ST <£*=?£' £..SSgLST °- j-- ~s
national Management Conference, """" a •
leaving her eleven children in OI lowa

charge of Anne, the eldest.
Their hilarious adventures

Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Dorsey of

ENTERTAIN FAMILY
AT DINNER SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Baier held
a family dinner Sunday in honor
of Mrs. Baeier's birthday and 'their
37th wedding anniversary. Present
were Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Baier
and family of Wiota, Mr. and Mrs.
Glen King and family of Des
Moines, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Chapman and Marylan, Dixie
Sheumaker and George Baier.

D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB
MEETS

The DT .̂ Pinochle club met Wed-
nesday at the home of Mrs. Homer
Millhollin. There was one guest,
Miss Vera B Hook. High score was
won by Mrs. Frank Kramer and
low by Mrs H. J. Chadwick.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Frank Kramer on December

related ip the story including a
case of chicken-pox, which was '

Atlantic visited Sunday at the L.

treated with quir.ine and castor-
oil. Also their trip to Nantucket,
Mass., where they spent their sum-
mer vacation. Martha goes swim-

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
MEET

The executive officers of the W.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

lesson at the Presbyterian church
in Greenfield on Friday, December
8 from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. accord-
ing to Arlie A. Pierson, County Ex-
tension Director.

Miss Jewel Graham, extension
specialist in Foods & Nutrition will
teach the lesson entitled "Busy Day
Meal" to two leaders from each

township. They will in turn teach
the lesson to their township group
later in the month, Arlie said.

There has been a stimulated in-
terest in the extension lessons this
year he said and the follow up
meetings are having excellent at-
tendance, with 450 women receiv-
ing the first lesson.

The County Extension ™
emphasized that every Wom» ,
the county is welcome to col k

the meetings. He suggested nT>
terested people leave the i r"
and address at the County E»t
sion Office if they would lit,.
invitation to their tmvnship *>
up meetings. v

in a "ridiculous" bathing
suit. Mother returns bringing the
girls light blue suits with low cut
necks.

With the help of the children,
Mrs. Gilbreth plans an effeciency
kitchen which gets her in the news.
She also builds an electric food
mixer and draws blue prints for .
electric ranges and refrigeratory. ! mg-

S. C. S. met Tuesday afternoon at '
i a 1:30 luncheon at the home of Mrs.|

Wehrman. Mrs. Hawordj

There were eighteen members and
one guest, Mrs. Schoengert pres-
ent. Mrs. Wehrman conducted an
officers training day program. Mrs.
Gissible was in charge of the meet-

ENTERTAIN ON BIRTHDAY
. Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Davis of Exira,

entertained friends at an oyster
supper Wednesday 'evening in
honor of Mrs. DavW birthday.
Those present to enjoy the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Larry Albert-
sen and son of Exira. Mr. and Mrs.
Lonnie Littlefield and family of

The children all marry with
mother moving to an apartment |
after the children have all received,
a college education.

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS
MEET

The Friendly Neighbors met with
Mrs. Howard Coglin Thursday
November 30. The door prize was Brayton, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cooley,
given to Mrs. Roquel Falconer j Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Swy, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Brown conducted the, Mrs. Wilbur Dorspy, Mr. and Mrs.
contests which were won by Mrs J Paul Barber and Mr. and Mrs. Lars
Irwin Dorsey, Mrs. Elmer Fries and Christensen, all of Anita
Mrs. Donald Mehlman. Mrs. Brown'
will bo hostess to the club on Dec-1 PINK AND BLUE
ember 23 at which time a covered SHOWER HELD
dish dinner will be held. A capsule Mrs. William Devereux, Jr., Mrs.
friend exchange and a grab bag Norwynn Roger, Mrs. Dean Betts,
for the small children will be held Mrs. Fred Scarlett of Adair, Mrs.
in the afternoon. ' Paul Heckman' of Des Moines and

A delicious lunch was served by Mrs. Claire Huff of Exira, were
. Mrs. Coglin. I hostesses at the Devereux home In

I honor of Mrs. Merle Moore Satur-
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Greger-j day evening. A pink and blue show-

sen entertained Tuesday evening,' er was given. The evening was
""November 28, in honor of their spent with contests which were

twenty-second wedding anniver- won by Mrs. Wayne Sisler and
sary. Present were Mr. and Mrs. I Mrs. Ambrose Grant. Mrs. Moore
Martin Gregersen and family and received many lovely gifts.
Mr .and Mrs. Dalton Grpsersen |
and family of Elk Horn, Mr. and YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
Mrs. Vernon Pigsley and family of — — IS CHEAPER

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds is confine!
to her home because of poor health.
She has been ill for several weeks.

REGULAR MEETING OF
L H. PINOCHLE CLUB
IS HELD

The L. H. Pinochle club met Tues
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Axel Larsen. Mrs. William Wahlert
won high score for the afternoon.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Mabel Spiker.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

ADAIR CO. RURAL
WOMEN RECEIVE
TRAINING LESSON

The Adair County Rural
Vomen's organization will receive
heir second leadership training

I've discovered ti doesn't
pay to be "Nickel-Wise ond
Profft-FoolishMwhen it
comes to choosing

an £99 Feed!

Yes, indeed! Egg profits go oul
the window when you skimp on
egg feed quality. It is the low
feed cost per dozen eggs that
pays off in profit—not the low
cost per bag of feed. Now, more
than ever, we recommend the
best feed money can buy —
Nutrena Egg Feeds.

St.pp.d-Up with MIKACIE LIVIUM

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE 276 ANITA

FOX HUNT
Sunday, Dec. 10

MEET AT THE JOHN DEERE STORE IN ANITA

POULTRY POINTERS
by Your Dr.Salsbury's Dealer

•̂  If litter In the laying house
becomes damp easily, stir

up and add hydrated lime at the
rate of lib. per 3 to 3 sq. ft. Add
fresh litter regularly. Keep water
fountains set squarely. Good
ventilation and insulation help
keep the house dry.

USI OR. SALSBURY'S
POULTRY MEDICINES
Depend on Us lot
Poultry Service

Rasmussen Hatchery

FREE COFFEE & DONUTS
AT SHAFFER'S

Fresh Chevrolet Styling Imparts Lower Lines'^ I

The Styleline De Luxe four-door sedan is one of
14 models introduced by Chevrolet as its passenger
car line for 1951. Notable in this picture are the
design improvements which accentuate a longer,

SEE IT AT OUR,-

lower appearance. Radiator grilles have been simpli-
fled, the decorative body moulding lowered and
rear fender crowns raised. Models also ofi'er added
safety.

O P E N H O U S E
Saturday, Dec. 9

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND SEE THE NEW

1951 MODEL CHEVROLET ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOM, VISIT
WITH US, AND ENJOY A HOT CUP OF COFFEE AND, DOUGHNUTS.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 — ANITArlOWA

SPONSORED BY THE CASS COUNTY GAME

CONSERVATION CLUB

FOR BOYS and GIRLS
Sturdily Built for Extra Speedy Sliding F

SLEDS
• Popular 36-Inch Size

• Weather-Resistant Finish

• Easy-Steering Style

298
Wise Santas are choosing HIAWATHA Sferfs for
their favorite youngsters! This 36-inch Sled
features reinforced grooved steel runners,
extra heavy cross bars, all hardwood deck and
sturdy riveting throughoutl Red and green trim!

Wettin' Image of BabyL

"Sunbabe" Dolls

I8.9 \

CARROM BOARDS $7.25
POOL TABLES jf iq~ ^«\> J

TOY TELEPHONES , 89c

DOLL HIGH CHAIRS 2 98
LIONEL TRAINS "JlMS up

METAL SERVICE STATION 2.25
ROCKERS, Duran Plastic Covered 10.95
ELECTRIC PHONOGRAPH 12*95

Completely Furniihed!

Steel Doll Houses

Cuddly, toft rubber "SonbobV
cries, drlnl« wottr, weh, >iti up,

bottfo. -t

— USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN — 39.8
A five-room houi« with gorag*
and paHa. Sturdy plostlc furnilur*.
Allwalli.llrhoaraph«d.

Phooe 269 GAMBLE STORE **,
irHTO
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Successful flog Raisers

.„ AND HOG
CONCENTRATE

$115 Per Ton
FEED PRICES ARE MOVING HIGHER

BUY NOW!

Burke Bros.
Phone 158 or 198 Anita, Iowa

Ada
FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES

and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect:) We
appreciate your business. cc

Wardrobe Cleaners
Guthrie Center, Iowa

PICKUP AND DELIVERY EVERY
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

Call

Les Eddy, Clothier
PHONE 5 ANITA
Also House-to-House Canvass

F O R S A L E
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

1 ROOM RES. CLOSE IN
ON PAVING

ACREAGE — 6 ROOMS & BATH
SMALL OUT BUILDINGS

DEMENT REALTY CO.

FOR SALE — 9 fall pigs. Ed Bal-
lensiefer, Wiota. IVi Miles north
of No. 6 on County K. 50p

r
SQUEALER Meat Scraps, Mixed

Hog & Cattle Supplements;!
Straight Proteins; also Custom'
Mixing. Harlan Rendering Co.,1

Phone Atlantic 306, Herbert
Bartley. 50c

FOR SALE — Geese. 10 Ibs. and
over. Phone Wiota 2R44. Law-
rence Eilts, Wiota, Iowa. 50p

- __

FOR SALE — A. C. Allis 'Ehalmers
combine, 1950. Reynold J. Lappe.
3% miles west of Adair. 5Qp

THOSE BROOD SOWS — They'll
build bigger, huskier litters if
their rations include Sargent's
Minral Meal. Contains ALL need-
ed elements, including ample A.
P. F. and trace minerals .Get full
information. Burke Bros. 49x

SARGENT'S MINRAL MEAL —
Costs less than most ordinary
minerals. Yet is a balanced blend
of proteins, vitamins, minerals,
with ample A.P.F. Get full infor-
mation. Burke Bros. 49c

•••••••î

Anita's Christmas Shopping Program
December 9 to December 23

For the Adults For the Kids
SAT., DEC. 9 - FREE BASKETS OF GROCERIES SATURDAY, DE

F
C |̂E TREATg

 SANTA CL
WED., DEC. 13 APPRECIATION DAY
SAT, DEC. 16 FREE POULTRY SATURDAY, DEC. ̂  p - FREE SHOW
WED., DEC. 20 APPRECIATION DAY
SAT., DEC. 23 FREE POULTRY SATURDAY, DEC_ 23 SANTA CLAUS

DRAWINGS HELD AT 3:00 P. M. FREE IREAlb

Stores Will Be Open Evenings

From Wednesday Dec. 20 to Saturday Dec. 23

Greater Anita Club
CARD OF THANKS — I want to

sincerely thank everyone for the
many cards, lettersj flowers,
gifts, and visits during the past
three weeks. These will always
be remembered.

Edwin Garside49p

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

Dry Cleaning
Affords everyone the opportunity

to get more wear out of their
clothes.

USED AUTOS
1950 FORD 4-DOOR

Equipped with Radio, Heater & Overdrive.

1949 FORD 4-DOOR
Equipped with Heater & Overdrive.

1949 FORD TUDOR
Equipped with Heater & Overdrive.

1941 CHEVROLET TUDOR
Motor Overhauled.

1939 CHEVROLET TUDOR
A nice Clean Car.

1939 FORD TUDOR
A Dandy. Rebuilt Motor.

1937 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR
A Good Car.

1938 PLYMOUTH COUPE
A Good Buy.

1940 FORD PICKUP
New Tires and Rebuilt Motor.

Steffen's Motors
OPEN EVENINGS
PHONE 34 WIOTA

ALBERT STEFFENS
OWNER

CLEAN CLOTHES WEAR LONGER

We can furnish you with expert
:lry cleaning and good service. Give
us a try.

ANITA CLEANERS
Orvjlle and Donald Wiersma

PHONE 52 ANITA

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peyton,
Cheyrl and Phyllis of Ames were
Sunday guests of her father George
Graham. The Peyton's are planning
a trip to Old Mexico during the
holiday season.

Mrs. Edna Sawyer is visiting

with her daughter Mrs. Dan Davis

Mr. and Mrs. George Jorgesen
have been assisting wi th (he corn
picking at the Leo Murphy home.

WINTER 16 BEAUTIFUL
SOMETIMES BlfT I'M GLAD
THAT IT OMLV GOMES*

OKICELAYEAR.

WINTER CAN BE BEAUTIFUL

WHEN YOUR BIN IS FULL

OF OUR

CAR ON TRACK NOW

CO-OP
ELEVATORS

v GKAIN'FEfD

ANITA, IOWA

FOR

SEE

Dr. Schwendemann
PALMER,GRADUATE

Across from Atlantic Theatre
Phone 958W — ATLANTIC

It's Here Again . . .
Good Old Reliable

Rodell Coal
LESS THAN A BUSHEL OF ASHES PER TON

ALSO CAR—
CENTERVILLE COAL

ROLLING

PHONE YOUR ORDER FOR
DELIVERY OFF CAR

Anita Lumber Co.
PHONE 80 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

Christmastime Specials
We have some very fine USED"AUTOMOBILES to o f f e r you

at this time. All of them winterized, and ready to serve you. All
of them priced below today's prevailing market price.

'49 FORD TUDOR '48 Ford «T Pickup
Radio, Heater, A low mileage 6 cyl. Heater. In perfect

cari ' condition.

A B R I A R D A L E S T O R E
K O H L & L A N T Z

Phone 43

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

SOFLIN — 1000 SHEET ROLLS

Toilet Tissue
EACH

lOc
PITTED HALLOWI

Dates 29c
CASHMERE BOUQUET or PALMOLIVE

Soap
6 BADS

63c
IN PLASTIC FOOD BAG

CINCH

Cake Mix
PER PKG.

37c
WHITE — CHOCOLATE — SPICE

TEXAS SEEDLESS

Grapefruit
6 FOR

29c
ENRIGHT'S WHOLE WHEAT

Flour 59c
OLD FASHIONED — STONE GROUND

FANCY MIXED

Nuts
Christmas Trees

'47 FORD FORDOR
A very clean car, 8 cyl. Radio
heater.

'48 FARM JEEP
Only 20,000 miles

Two '47 FARM JEEPS
Good condition, priced to sell

'47 Mercury Club Cne.
Clean as they come. Look this
one over.

'40 CHEV. TUDOR
Near new motor. New paint

'40 PONTIAC TUDOR
Excellent condition. Runs
perfect.

ENGLISH WALNUTS, PECANS, PEAMTS

BRAZIL, FILBERTS, ALMONDS, AND

'40 FORD TUDOR
Original green f in ish . A one

'39 FORD TUDOR
Exceptionally clean. Look this

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO. ANITA - too

OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS
( WE FINANCE OPEN EVE. & SUN.

'40 FORD TUDOR
Shiny b'ack finish, many
extras

'39 FORD DEL, TUDOR
New Paint job. Runs nice

WHOLE NO. 2 'a CAN

Spiced Peaches 34c



Lincoln Township News
MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY
SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carr enter-
tained at a birthday dinner Sun-
day, 'November 26, in honor of the
birthday anniversary of Mr. Carr
which occurred on Monday. Pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jep-
pesen and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Duff and son.

VISIT IN ELK HORN
SUNDAY

Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen and Mrs.'
Earl Heath and family were din-
ner guests at the Martin Boose
home in Elk Horn, Sunday, Novem-
ber 26. Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen and
Connie Sue were dinner guests at
the Eddie Pedersen home in Elk
Horn Sunday. In the afternoon the
three women visited the Elim
Children's Home and gave them'
some used clothing, books and
magazines, which had been donated
by members of the S. O. S. club. i

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bailey en-
tertained at a Thanksgiving dinner
on Sunday. Novemhpr 26. CUiP=ts
were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bailey
inrl familv. Mr. and Mrs. Kerrnit
Bailey and daughter, and Mrs.
Edna Bailey.

BATTERIES

nd Mr' and M"-
King of Chicago, arrived

early Thursday morning' to spend

^an^8!uing wilh their parents
and brothers, Mr. and Mrs. Merle
uenne and sons and Mr. and Mrs
Lester King and sons. They re-
turned to their home Sunday.

BIRTHDAYS ARE
CELEBRATED MONDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Don McCrory en-
tertained, Monday evening, 'NOV-
ember27, in honor of the birthdays
"f Eileen McCrory, Mrs. Don
McCrory and Mrs. Glenn McCrory
Eich received many lovely gifts.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
McCrorv of Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs.
V G. McCrory and Dorothy, Mrs.
Frank Slater.

Ice cream and cake was served.

Charles and Dick Petersen spent
Sunday afternoon with Billy Wah-
lert.
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Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Sorensen
and son of Bridgewater visited at
the Lynn Buckner home Sunday
afternoon, November 26.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wahlert
of Anita were dinner guests at the
Harold Wahlert home on Thanks-
giving Day. In the afternoon Le-
land Wedemeyer visited Billy Wah-
lert.

Mrs. Albert Karns, a member o(
the Loyal Circle club, delivered a
basket of f ru i t to the Potter Nurs>
ing Home for Thanksgiving.

UNDERGOES
TONSILLECTOMY

Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Morgan and :

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rut tan took!
Mrs. Ruttan's ciaughter, Cheryl
I.ee Brown, to the Still hospital in
DCS Moines Tuesday morning, Nov-!
ember 28, where she underwent a;
tonsillectomy. Cheryl was released!
late the same day. returning to the '
home (i f her grand parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan.

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install • new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong current and to last a long

Dement Implement Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dorsey and
family of Wiota and Mr. and Mrs.
Ernie Kearns and fami ly of Stuart
were dinner ftuests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Kenrns of
Adair , Sunday. November 26, when!
thnv celebrated Thanksgiving. |

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dorsev and j
f ami lv of An i t a were dinner guests:
at the Leslie Dorsey home on!
Tliankseivir"! Dav. In the evening
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dorsey o f i
At lant ic visited with them. |

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Wahlert
anrl daughter. Grare. were dinner
fuests at 'he Harold Wahlert home
Sunday. November 26.

J recently pur-
a 1051 Hudson.
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YOULLLOVF

THE LASTING

GLEAM IT PUTS

ON YOUR FLOORS! ̂

Until you use Beacon, you've no (H ' <bl
idea how sparkling Boon can be — t • T

and how little effort it takes to '
keep'em that way! And since Beacon Holf nol .

is so wear-rtiiitant, you'll find 11OII gQI.
it more economical to use, too!

Matthews Rexall Drugs

7'// be Home
for Christmas!11

With so many American young men and worn-
en again away from home, "long distance tele-
phone" will be even busier than usual this boll-
day season.

So please, place your long distance calls as
Jly » possible. This will reduce overloaded
line, and a continuous flow of calls can be com-
pleted speedily and efficiently.

West Iowa Telephone Co.

LOCAL NEWS
O. E. S. MEMBERS
ATTEND DINNER
AT CUMBERLAND

Monday evening, several mem-
bers of Columbia Chapter 127 OES
were guests at a dinner party
given for grand organist, Marjorie
Bond, of the Cumberland Chapter
Attending were Mr. and Mrs
Robert Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Dun-
can McMartin, Mrs. Wilbur Mat-
thews, Mr. and Mrs. Hewey Paul-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Miller
and Mr. and Mrs. Eric Osen. Mrs.
Osen was accompanist at the group

singing.

FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB
MEETS

The Friendly Circle club met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Johnnie Cohrs, with ten mem
bers present. Roll call was ans
wered with what they wanted for
Christmas. There was an election
of officers with the following being
elected: president, Mrs. Ted Cooley
vice president, Mrs. Johnnie Cohrs;
secretary, Mrs. Donald Dorsey
treasurer, Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey and
reporter, Mrs. Elton. Christensen.

The afternoon was spent with con-
tests which were won by Mrs.
Paul Barber, Mrs. Lars Christen-
sen, and Mrs. Elton Christensen.
Plans were made for the Christ-
mas party to be given at the home
of Mrs. Donald Dorsey on Dec-
ember 12. The group had a name
exchange for Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. John Remier and
family of Beresford, South Dakota,
has been visiting at the home of
Mrs. Remier's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ellsworth Parker and at the
Roy Parker home.

Whatever your taste,
whatever your budget.i
you'll find just the
Christinas cards you
want to send—in
our larger-than-ever
collection now on
display. Come see
them soon, won't youl

Matthew's Rexall Drug
headquarters for Ualfmart Cards

ARE YOU IN THE MARKET FOR A—

Refrigerator
-THIS COMING YEAR?

IF SO, THIS MIGHT BE THE BEST

TIME TO BUY ONE FOR CHRIST-

MAS. WE HAVE ALL MODELS

NOW—WITH NO RESTRICTIONS.

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone 59 Anita, la.

FORD

^
IT'S THE NEWEST FORD! It's the finest
Ford! And it's built for the years ahead
—with 43 new "Look Ahead" features!

For example, new Automatic Ride
Control makes even rough roads easy
on you—easy on the car itself. The new
Key-Turn Starter lets you start your
engine with just a twist of the ignition
key—no buttons to push, no pedals
to reach for! The quality of Ford's
coachwork is the talk ol the industry!

/W /Vi/'V j

Ml

Look at these
took Ahead" Features
The new Double-Seal King-Size Brake*
for safe, dependable, all-weather brak-
ing . . . tlie Automatic Posture Control
that makes any driver more comfortable
and safer . . . a new "Luxury Lounge"
Interior with long-life Forucrafl Fab-
rics. Touch a button and the doors
open. Touch a key to the trunk lock
and the counterbalanced lid springs
open . . . no handle to turn, no awkward
lifting. Inside the car, turn your
ignition key ahd the engine starts.
You can have your choice ol three ad-
vanced transmissions in your new '51
Ford . . . the Conventional Drive—the
Overdrive*—and Fordomatic Drive,*
the newest, finest and most flexible of
all automatic transmissions.
'Optional at extra cat.

Automatic Ride Control
It's a completely new ride that
automatically adjusts itself to toad
conditions with a combination, of
advanced "Hydta-Coil" Front
Springs, new "Variable-Rate"
Rear Spring Suspension and
new "Viicous Control" Shock
Absorbers.

See it... "Test Drive" it at your Ford Dealer's

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.



Church
CHURCH OF CHRIST

11

..
?•.:•:;•: ...... •-• M(>rni«g Worship
' Dillon Kinney, Pastor)

Sunday School 10:00 A. M
Everyone is welcome.
Saturday, December 2, the wo-

men of the Church of Christ will
meet at the church at 10:00 a. m.
to clean the church. Everyone is
asked to help. Bring a sack lunch
for dinner.

METHODIST CHURCH
J. Milton Kinney, Minister

The intermediate M. Y. F. meets
°n Sunday evening at 7.

The Christmas program will be
neld on December 24 at 7:30 p m

At Wiota
10 %m ' ....... ......... Morning Worship

(J. Milton Kinney, Minister)
10:50 a' m' - ............. Church School

(Leonard Blunk, Supt.)
M. Y. F. will meet on the 2nd

anr> 4th Fridays at 8 p. m.
The Young Adults meet on the

1st and 3rd Wednesdays at ,-i p. m.
The Christmas program will be

held on December 23 at 7:30 p. m.

Anita |
10:00 a. m Church School

Clarence Osen, Supt. ,

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

and Adul t BibleSunday School
Class at 10.

Morning Worship at 11. "If Thou

GENERAL ELECTRIC
WESTINGHOUSE

TOASTMASTER
SUNBEAM

TOASTERS

WAFFLE IRONS

STEAM IRONS

ELECTRIC MIXERS

ELECTRIC IRONS

VACUUM CLEANERS

ELECTRIC BLANKETS

HEATING PADS

ELECTRIC ROASTERS

ELECTRIC CLOCKS

RAZORS

FLASHLIGHTS

Krotz Hdwe,

IF YOU SHOP FOR THESE BARGAINS IT SUMELY WILL PAY

Cranberry Sauce
Fresh Cranberries

per can
perlb.

BULK HALLOWII PITTED

Dates
tb

25c
FRESH

Mince Meat
OZ. JAR

39c
ALL FLAVORS

Jello
3 PKGS. FOR

25c
MANY KINDS — ALL FIRST QUALITY

Christmas Candy
IN tb BAGS

29c
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF CHRISTMAS NUTS

CELERY & LETTUCE ARE GOOD QUALITY
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS TURKEY EARLY

(THESE PRICES GOOD UNTIL CHRISTMAS)

Ruggles Corner Groc
^ l **v*vn« TM7T T^rWD

PHONE 20 FREE DELIVERY

wouldest believe, thou shouldest
see the glory of God." John 11:40.

Broadcast of "Heart to Heart
Time" over KJAN at 2:45.

3:10 service at the Miller Nursing
Home in Atlantic.

7:30 evening service.
•^Sfl Wednesday evening prayer

and bible study.
Welcome to all of these services.
Man says, "see and then believe."

God says, "Believe and thou shalt
see."

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. It
Sunday School _.. 10 A. M.
Senior P. P. Bt g Monday evening.
Junior P. F. at 7 Sunday evening.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday^ 10:00
Week day mass 8:00
Mass Friday, Immaculate Con-

ception 8:30.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 8:30
Confessions Saturday 3:30 and

7:30
Mass Friday, Immaculate Con-

ception 7:30.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, for December 10, 1950,
is "God is the Preserver of Man."
The Golden Text is "The Lord is
my rock, and my fortress, and my
deliverer; the God of my rock; in
him will I trust; he is my shield,
and the horn of my salvation, my
high tower, and my refuge, my
saviour" (II Samuel 22:2, 3).

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

We are happy to invite you to
fellowship with us. May we enjoy
your fellowship at the Morning
Worship at 9:30 an3 the Bible School
at 10:30? Come and bring your
friends with you.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Oake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Sunday School children are asked
to meet at the church at 2:00 p. m. j
on Dec. 10th, for rehearsal for
Christmas service.

Walther League business meet-
ing, Dec l l t h 7:30 p. m. no Sunday
School teachers meeting that eve-
ning.

Adult membership class each
Thursday evening at 7:30 p. m.

Visitors at our services are al-
ways welcome.

Anita Theatre
FRI. & SAT.
DECEMBER 8 & 9

TICKET TO TOMAHAWK
Starring Dan Dailey, Ann Bax-
ter, and Rory Calhoun. A tick-
et to Tomahawk—to danger—
and to happiness.

SUN.. MON.. TUBS
DECEMBER 10, 11, 12

THE BLACK ROSE
Starring Tyrone Power, Ceclle
Aubrey, and Orson Welles. A
World Afire with Conquest-
ablaze with Discovery—And
the Black Rose!

WED. & THURS.
DECEMBER 13, 14

THE RED DANUBE
Starring Walter Pigeon, Janet
Leigh, and Peter Lawford.
What happens to a young Rus-
sian Dancer when she falls'help-
lessly in love with an Ameri-
can Army Officer? Learn the
heartbreaking truth in 'The
Red Danube.'

FRI. & SAT.
DECEMBER 15, 16

THE GUNFIGHTER
Starring Gregory Peck, Jean
Parker} and MlDard Mitchell
Hiii gun« blued a trail to tarn*
—«nd to death! •
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PRINCE ALBERT SMOKING 1 DOZ. CANS

TOBACCO $1.20

POPULAR BRANDS

CANDY BARS

BOX OF 24

98C

COOPER'S BEST 50 LB. PRINT BAG

FLOUR $3.49

CHRISTMAS

TREE HOLDERS

ALL METAL

$1.25

LARGE

WALNUTS

I LB. CELLO BAG

39c

POPULAR BRANDS PER CARTON

CIGARETTES $1.89

NAT. ADV. BRAND CARTON OF 20

CHEWING GUM 7&c

SELARNO 1 LB. BOX

THIN CRACKERS 25c
IN CELLO HUMIDOR BAG

TOP SPREAD OR ALLSWEET m

OLEO 33c

CHESWICK

CHEESE

2 LB. BOX

. . . . 69c

100 It) BAG

Cobbler Potatoes $1.98
JOHNATHON

APPLES

20 LB. BOX

$223

DELICIOUS

APPLES

20 LB. BOX

$2.23

CHOICE CHASE & SANBORN OR MONARCH

Coffee
1'Ib CAN

79c
THE BEST — COMPLETE STOCK AT

XMAS CANDY - LOWEST PRICES

PILLSBURY'S 3% LB.. BAG

PANCAKE FLOUR 35c
A GOOD COLD MORNING SPECIAL

TONI HOME PERMANENT $3.00 VALUE

WAVE KIT $1.89
EXTRA SPECIAL PLUS TAX

ALL KINDS FROM

XMAS TREES 59c UP
SHORT ONES — LARGE ONES — FAT ONES

SWIFT'S PREMIUM I LB. ROLL

PORK SAUSAGE 37c
COLD MORNING SPECIAL

JERGEN'S $1.00 VALUE GIANT SlilE

HAND LOTION 79c plus tax

1/2 OR WHOLE — TRIM AND LEAN

Pork Loins
It)

45c
WHITE

GRAPEFRUIT

10 FOR

.... 49c

RARE TREAT CRUSHED NO. 2 CAN

PINEAPPLE 3 FOR79c

SIR WALTER RALEIGH 1 LB. CAN

TOBACCO 89c

PRINCE ALBERT 1 LB. CAN

TOBACCO 89c
CHRISTMAS WRAPPED

Place Your Orders Now For
Christmas Ducks, Turkeys, & Hams
DELUXE QUALITY 1 LB. BOX

CHOCOLATE CHERRIES 55c

DELICIOUS ASSORTED 1 LB.

CHOCOLATES 89c
$1.25 VALUE

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
Please Call Your Orders.in by Noon Saturday

Phone 239 '— — . Anita, Iowa

I
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ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Petersen, Mrs,.

Art Petcrsen and son, Robert, and
Andy ind Joyce pelerscn and Miss
Vi-ia B. Hook were in Elk Hern
Fnrlaj afternoon In attend th
fu-.iMa! services at th '? Lutheian
church fnr their urcufier- in- 'aw
K"c: Hoegh.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kuehn re-
turned Monday from Chicago,
where they had spent the week
end at the home of their son, Ken

: nelh and family. They stopped in
I DCS Mnines for a short visit with
i Mrs. .Kuehn's brother, Max and
'i f a m i l y .
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Mrs. Don Heckman is scrious-
ly i l l at her home, suf fer ing with

: v i rus pnuemonia.

OAK RIDGE NEWS
RS. P. R. PETERSEN, CORRES.

Phone Anita 16B34

I Mrs. Anna Erlandson was hostess
> the members of the T. M. bridge

hub and two guests, Miss Norma
Eortensen and Mrs. Don Uhlmann,

y afternoon, November 28.
fcigh score was won by Mrs. Erland-

with Mrs. Leslie Miner second-,
ligh. „ '
[The next meeting will be with
|Jrs. Joe Newell on December 12.

| Saturday Roland and Jerry
vanson returned to their home at
lellvue, Nebraska, after visiting a

days with their cousin, Ray
Ichellenberg.

Boh
w a s a w e n d
of Ms „ r T
B Pigs?

. • Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Miner were
"... '. Ncbraska, Thanksgiving day guests at the

home nf his sister, Mrs. Don Schick'
H.I and f a m i l y of Belle

Miss Norma Mortensen was a
patient Wednesday at the Atlantic
Memorial hospital. The cast on her
ankle was replaced and x-rays were1

taken. '
Norma is getting along nicely

and gets about with the aid of
crutches.

Mr. and Mrs. Jr. Heckman and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Heckman were
Omaha visitors, Tuesday.

Butch Newell has been absent
from school sevorai days. He is
ill with bronchial infection.

Mr. ancl Mrs. W. Slater were Wed
visitors in the A. J. Kopp home at
Early. In the evening they all
motored to Odebolt where they
were visitors of the Rainbow Assem-
bly. At the meeting the grand
daughter of Mrs. Wm. Slater
Carole Jean Herrig, was initiated
becoming a member of the Odebolt
Assembly.

HENDERSON'S
We Deliver Call 112
FLORIDA GOLD ' 46 OZ. CAN

Sweetened Juices 35c
ORANGE — GRAPEFRUIT OR BLENDED

OLD GRIMES 2 NO. 2 CANS

Hominy 19c
KINGNUT

Oleo 29c
RIVAL

Dog Food
3 CANS

25c
SWEET MIXED

Pickles
FULL QT.

29c
TIDE — VBL — DREFT — JOY

iSoap
LARGE SIZE

29c
WE HAVE GIFTS FOE CHRISTMAS:

FASHLIGHTS — LEATHER BELTS — STATIONERY
BILLFOLDS — BOX CANDY

WE WILL GIFT WRAP

••»'

All Ways Better .'
D-X Motor Oil

Assures

The "extra" of Extrinol
helps this better motor oil
clean motors, protect
bearings and fight sludge.
Sold to you on a money-
back guarantee! Change
to D-X Motor Oil with
Extrinol for extra lu-
brication protection.

• SOLKNT-nWESSHI
• MINIMIZES OMDATIOH
• MMWUZES SUXKE •.
• NON-CMMSnE
• HKI VISCOSITY WDCX
• WU KAT RESISTANCE
• ClUNSASnUIMIttTES

MTA OIL COMPANY

ENTERTAIN GUESTS
SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Karas en-
tertained guests Sunday at a bas
ket dinner in honor of Mrs. Karas
birthday. Those present were Mr
and Mrs. Irvin Sehwenke, Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Karas, Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Karas and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Karas and family and
Mrs. Mabel Denne and family of
Massena, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Garside and family of Anita and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Karas of Bed
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Cohrs en-
tertained guests at their home
Thanksgiving Day. Present were
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Cohrs and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cohrs
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
Cohrs and Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
Lang of Atlantic.

FARM SALE
As one of the partners has purchased a farm we are dissolving partnership and will hold a

Farm Sale 3 miles south of Anita on Highway 148, 2 miles east and V* south, on

Friday, Dec. 15
COMMENCING AT 1 O'CLOCK SHARP LUNCH ON GROUNDS

262 Head of Livestock 262

47 HEAD CATTLE
GRAIN & HAY

2800 Bushel of Corn 200 Bushel of Oats
2500 Bales of Hay

(alfalfa , brome, red clover mixed)
150 Bales of Straw

MACHINERY
40-ft. John Deere Elevator, all steel
John Deere No. 52, 2-16 in. Plow on Rubber
John Deere 4D, 2-16 in. plow
Emerson Side Rake
McCormick Hay Loader
Sargent Manure Loader

33 HEAD EWES

32 HEAD PUREBRED SHORTHORNS

14 head Purebred Shorthorn Cows—two
have calves at side. 6 Purebred Shorthorn heif-
ers, to calf early in '51. 7 Purebred Shorthorn
heifer calves. 1 Purebred Shorthorn bull, 2
yeas old next February. 2 Purebred Red bull
calves, wt. about 500 Ibs. (This is a real herd of
Shorthorn Cattle)

1 Guernsey milk cow, fresh by sale day.
2 Jersey milk cows. 1 Shorthorn milk cow. 4
Grade Shorthorn cows. 7 Spring calves.

36 BROWN LEGHORN HENS

SMOOTH MOUTH MARE

181 HEAD HOGS
100 HEAD OF FALL PIGS

45 HAMPSHIRE GILTS

15 YEARLING SOWS

20 STOCK HOGS

1 HAMPSHIRE BOAR

(All Hogs are Vaccinated)

TERMS:— CASH. No property to be removed from premises until settled for.

A. R. HUDDLESON & JOHN C. FAULKNER
SPECK FAY & FRANK BARBER, Aucts. C. E. PARKER, Clerk

AMERICAS AND FINEST LOW-1 CAR

IN ALL THE THINGS YOU WANT!

LIEU! L°"9er' lower, wider yvilf luxurious Modern- tirtlf Glare-Proof Safety-Sight
NEW big-car look! NEW Mode interiors! HfcWW instrument panell

MHlf Strikingly smarter UClAf Jumbo-Drum brakes fjrfjtf Improved, easier
NEW Fisher Body styling! HEff —larges^in field) IlLWf Center-Point steering!

Come in . . .see this big,
beautiful, finely balanced
Chevrolet for 1951 . . . re-
freshingly new in all the
things you want, yet thor-
oughly proved in every phase
and feature . . . and you'll
agree it's America's largest
and finest low-priced car.
Come in and see it at your,
earliest conveniencel

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

T I M E - P R O V E D

POWER
—proved by over a billion mflei of pirformann In
Iho handi of hundred! of Ihouiandl of owners.

Ofrfional on D« U» modilt 01 txlro coil.

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Phone 244 Black Anita, Iowa
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1951 Quota
For Cass Is
927 Pints

ANITA. CASS COUNTY. IOWA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1950 NO. 50

Mrs. Bernard Raper, chairman

MRS. E. PETERSEN
PASSES AT ELK
HORN MONDAY

Elk Horn - Mr;. Ellen Peterson,
"(', a '-csidcnt uf tho Elk Horn vicii -
"y K.r over GO years, died Monday
ajlL' j - . imn at the hor.i, ,,f her daugh-
'vr. Airs . Knud Hjjisen, of new
r ' lk Hern. MrIrs. Pe'ersen hud bi

for the Anita community for ,Red j "Vllen^n0'"1' '"'' ^"^ V<"
Cross blood donors, attended a ' ""
county meeting at Atlantic Monday
night. At this meeting all the chair-
men were told the goals expected
In be reached for 1951.

The Cass county quota for blood
is 927 pints for the year. The blood-
mobile will make 6 visits to the
i-nunty in all this year and should
iverage 155 pints per trip to f i l l
the quota. The next visit wi l l be
fn Atlantic February 13. The quota
is bar.ed on 5 percent of the pop-
ulation of the county.

During 1950 Cass county people
gave a total of 413 pints up to De-
cember 1.

Much of this, blood is now badly
-'eded on the Korean front where
it is invaluable. Also a certain per-
centage stays in the county for
1 i rnl use. Do your small part. Be
a blood donor next year.

FORMER ANITA RESIDENT
PASSES IN CALIFORNIA

Mrs. B. D. Forshay of Anita re-
ceived word last week of the death
of Mrs. Harriett Myres, wife of the
late W. R. Myres of Los Angeles,
California.

Mrs. Myres had been in f a i l i ng
health for sometime.

Over fifty years ago she came to
Anita as a bride and took an active
part in many of the social affairs of
the community. She was the first
worthy matron of Columbia Chap-
ter No. 127 O. E. S. of Anita. After
moving to California she became
interested in .the Audubon Society
and later became president of the
national organization. She also
wrote poems and books for nubli-
cation.

She leaves to mourn her passing
two married daughters.

her

"And Beware Any New Infamy"

icrsen was born N, v
I R G 2 . in Jylancl. Denmark. v.-a-

•he daugh te r nf Andrew and Anrn
•'.nde;ve:i. She uas bapt ized 1.1 th"
L u t h r - r a n fa i th in Denmark and
C.THC: to the United StVnj<; u t t h e -

1 17. She resided w i t h her
Mrs. Fred Arcntsen. u n t i l

ii:rriagc on July 25, 13P2 to
Jur^jn H. Petersen. The couple
^.'•nieu four miles northwest nf
K.Ik Hurn u n t i l moving to Elk Horn
in 1012. Mr. Peteiscn preceded her
in dea th on May 2, 1939. She lived
w i t h her children af ter that time.
Mrs. Petersen was a charter mem-
ber of 'he Elk Horn Lutheran
church.

She is survived by four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Anna Hoegh of Elk Horn,
MIT-.. Jennie Christensen of Kim-
ballton, Mrs. Olga Hansen and Mrs.
Alma Christensen, both of near Elk
Horn; five sons, Madsen of Elk
Horn, Peter, Ar tnur and Andrew
of Anita, and Harry, who lives in
Long Beach, California. Two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ella Hansen and Miss
Petra Petersen, preceded her in
death. She is alsn survived by 19
grandchildren and 1-6 great grand-
children.

Funeral services wil l be held to-
day at 1 p. m. in the Hans J. Chris-
tensen home in Kimbal l ton and at
1:30 in the Elk Horn Lutheran
church. Burial wi l l be in the Elk
Hnrn cemetery with grandsons as
casket bearers.

HAPPILY MARRIED
63 YEARS ON
CHRISTMAS DAY

I On Christmas day, December 25.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jenkins of Anita
wil l quietly celebrate their sixty-
third wedding anniversary.

. Mr. anil Mrs. Jenkins were mar-
', ried in 1BB7 at the Jordan homr in

Centon townsh ip and came to An i t a
to make their home. They have l iv-
ed practically all nf their married
l i f e on West Main Street in A n i t a .

Mrs. Jenk ins Cass countv

RECENT ENGAGEMENT
IS ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. John Lohr of Lohr-
ville, Iowa have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter Lora to
Mr. Francis E. Holland uf Denver,
Colorado. The .wedding has been
set for December 23. Francis is the
son of Carl Holland of Anita.

MRS. HATTIE JOHNSON
CRITICALLY ILL IN
DENVER HOSPITAL

Mrs. Harold Barber and Mrs.
Frances Greenwalt of Yale, Iowa,
left Thursday by train for Denver,
Colorado, where they were called
by the serious illness of their mo-
ther, Mrs. Hattie Johnson.

Mrs. Johnson suffered a stroke
several weeks ago and recently an
amputation of one of her limbs.

Mr. Harold Johnson, Mrs. Glen
Williams and Mrs. Frank Vettrick,
all of Massena. and James John-
son of Atlantic, drove to Denver,
Saturday, arriving Sunday, to be
with their mother.

They all returned to their re-
spective homes Tuesday noon, re-
porting their mother was in critical
condition.

RECENT MARRIAGE
IS ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Pigsley re-
ceived word from their son, Bob,
of his marriage to Miss Margaret
Matzen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Matzen of Blair, Nebraska
at Sioux City, Iowa Friday, Dec-
ember 1.

Following a short wedding trip
they returned to Blair, where a re-
ception was held Sunday afternoon
at the Matzen home. A three-tiered
wedding cake and vases of flowers
formed the table decorations from
which refreshments were served
to the guests.

Sunday evening the newly weds
brought his mother home. The
couple will live in Blair, where Bob
is employed by an Implement Co.

EILIOTT DATE CHANGED
Supt. Fatka announced today that

the game with Elliott, originally
scheduled for January 12 has been
moved up to January 11. O'Connor
"f Atlantic has been
referee the games.

secured to

ON HONOR ROLL
Opal Fries of Anita, made the

Fall Quarter Honor Roll at North-
west Missouri Stare College.

A student must have an "S" or
nbuve in all subjects to be eligible
for this honor.

ATTEND MASS MEETING
Rev. and Mrs. J. Milton Kinney

accompanied by Rev. C. E. Thomas.
Mrs Wesley Johnson, and Mr and
Mrs. Harley Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Deeming. William Linfor. Mr.
and Mrs. Will Slater and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Newton attended the mass
Evangelism meeting of the Meth-
odist church held at Red Oak, Iowa
last week.

This meeting was one of three
held in the Council Bluffs district.
Approximately 1,000 attended the
three meetings.

The principal speaker at the mass
meeting was Dr. Frank A. Court,
of the St. Paul's church of Lincoln,
Nebraska. An address by the Bishop
Charles Wesley Brasnares was giv-
en over a radio hook up, which
reached 15 mass meeftings being
held all over the state of Iowa.

A total of 11,000 members joined
the church dur ing the week of
Evangelism held Jrom December 1
through the 10th total over all the
state. 0,000 of this number had
never belonged to any church, anc
5,000 transferred from other
churches.

Here in Anita and Wiota, 31 peo-

HUSBAND OF FORMER
ANITA GIRL DIES IN
SOUTH DAKOTA

Mrs. George Smither received
word Tuesday of the death of Mr.
James Bowyer of Oelrichs, South
Dakota, who passed away on Wed-
nesday, November 29, ab his home
in Oelrichs, after a lingering illness
of several years. Mrs. Bowyer is
the former Ruth Turner, formerly
of Anita and daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. James Turner.

Saturday To Be
Big Day
In Anita

Two Farm Sales
In This
Community

This Friday afternoon, starting
at 1:00 P. M., A. R. Huddleson and
John C. Faulkner will hold a farm
sale at the farm located three miles 4
south of Anita on highway No. 1481 sen entertained twenty-five reia-
twc, miles east and V. mile south. I lives and friends at their,, home

School Offices
Robbed Of
$75 Wednesday

Supt. W. W. Fatka reported last
Thursday morning that $75 of school
activity money was robbed from
his desk sometime Wednesday night.
The desk drawers were locked, the
box containing the money was
locked and the office door was
locked.

It appears that someone who
knew exactly where to go in the
school house is responsible for the
theft. Miss Jetta Knowlton's third
grade room and desk were also
brokeri into and took twenty-five
cents.

Mr. Fatka had banked over $200
during the afternoon just before
the bank closed and the money
taken was turned in after he had I
gone to the bank. The money taken I

pioneer, l i v ing here 83 years. She
was burn in Monroe county. In-
diana. Mr. Jenkins was born in
Jul ie t , I l l inois and moved wi th his
parents to Iowa in 1865 and to
Ani ta in 1876.

The Jcnkinsf have three daugh-
ters. Mrs. .1. W. Petersen of Mount
Pleasant, Iowa, Mrs. Glen Holmse
of Gu th r i e Center. Iowa and Mrs
Ted Johnston of Laramic, Wyoming.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins have
been "(rood neighbors" during the
63 years they have lived in the
communi ty and both have born
active in doing their part to make
A n i t a a Rood place to live in. Con-
gra tu la t ions to "John and Mary"
nn another year of happy married
l i fe .

HOMEMAKERS MEET
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

The Lincoln township homomak-
ers met Friday afternoon, Decem-
ber 8 with twenty-six present. Mrs.
Ted Hansen was in charge of the
business meeting, and showed some
finished aluminum trays. Mrs. Wal-
ter Cron gave a report on brucel-
losis. Mrs. Mike Baetz demonstrat-
ed how to weave rugs on a frame
which wi l l be the lesson January
12; making the frame and starting
the rug. Mrs. Lester Scholl gave a
book review, "The Pink House."
Mrs. Lester King and Mrs. Thomas
Bailey gave the lesson on Christ-
mas wreaths wi th all present mak-
ing a wreath under their direction.
A light lunch was served by Mrs.|
Walter Cron -and Mrs. Martin
Olsen.

school annual, school,';, lunch, and
G. A. A. V'V

According to Sneriff Harry Jor-
dan, carlv Wednesday morning,
nothing had turned up at that
time, although he took f ingerpr in ts
at the school and was still checking.

GARDEN CLUB DECORATES
BAND SHELL

GROWS IN ADA1R
Nearly 200 Adair County Farm

Bureau members have paid their
dues for 1951, according to Dick
Kerr, County Farm Bureau f ie ld-
man. This i:; a considerable increase
over last year.

On December 5, 1949 the Iowa
Farm Bureau reported tha t 4.000
memberships had been received
from all counties in the - s ta te . On

Schoolmasters
Name County
Tourney Pairings

The Cass County Schoolmasters
met at Anita high school Monday
evening. All schools were represent*
ed with twenty-two present. The
most important activity of this
meeting was the pairings of the
Cass County Basketball tournament
to be held the fourth week in
January.

The Anita girls oppose Cumber-
land in their bracket. Griswold is
also paired in this bracket. In the
other bracket, are Wiota, Massena,
and Lewis. Earlv pre-tournament
dopesters are predict ing that Anita's
girls wil l play Wiota in the finals.

In the boys tournament, Anita
drew Lewis. Complete pairings and
schedule wi l l be printed in a la-
ter issue of 'his newspaper.

ANITA SPLITS
DOUBLEHEADER
WITH WALNUT

The Anita girls took an easy
victory from the Walnut girls Fri-
day night on the'home court while
the Walnut boys took advantage
of a weaker Anita team and easily
won 58-19. The score of the girls
game was 59-27.

Preceding the high school
frames Coach Bowen's junior
nitrh girls took an easy 37-19
victory over the Walnut junior
liiirh girls team.
The Ani ta girls almost scored at

w i l l . They iumoed to an early 15-3
lead in the f irs t quarter and had
built the i r lend to 35-13 by' half-
time. Then Coach Peters used the
first string sparingly and gave the
substitutes some experience in the
last half. At the end of the third
quarter the score stood 41-20.

The boys were against a tough
earn, featuring plenty of height on

the part of Walnut. The score at the
of the first quarter read 16-4.

At the half it read 32-11 and at
,he end of third rjuarter the score
:toocl at 43-14.

The band shell in the Anita park nccornber 4th this year more than
has been fixed up for Christmas by
the Decorating Committee of the
Anita Garden Club for the Anita
Commercial Club. Mrs. Hayes Red-
burn was chairman of the commit-

.,, , .. . . , i tee. She nlanned the decorations.
. Saturday will be,another big day; wh.ch .^-^ c,Rht rein(Jeel. Qnd

8,000 memberships had been re-
ceived. This reflects the more op-
t imist ic outlook for Farm Bureai
throughout the state as compared
with last vear.

PRESIDENT OF
*™^^%rt?r: S-a in 'h7 s^igh. Tnê nua^^^^^gram. Free poultry will be given . .
away at 3 P. M. at the band shell' j^™^, assjstpd Mrs Redburn

students at the Anita j LAST MAN CLUB
Bill Linfor was elected presiden

pie entered the "Profession of Faith
to Christ." These people had nevei
belonged to any church. Twenty-one
wil l join the Methodist church im-
mediately, others will join other
churches of their choice. There were
seven transfers in the two churches
from other denominations. Twen-
ty-two people took part in the house-
to-house visits. Rev. • Kinney states
he wi l l announce the local mem-
bership in both the Anita and Wi-
ota Methodist churches
January 7th.

Anita Theatre, the youngsters will
be treated to a free show starting
at 2:30 P. M. .

Don't forget—Anita's stores
will be open— evenings next
week starting Wednesday and
remaining open every night
including Saturday, December
23. Do your Christmas shopping
in Anita.
Free poultry will again be given

awav by the Anita merchants on
Saturday, December 23. This.is nlw
the last time that Santa Claus w i l l
visit A n i t a before Christmas nit 'ht .
All children who 'haven't ordered
their toys from him had better pet

with the cutting out of these figures
from wood. There is also a big f i re-
place with candles and a large
Christmas tree.

JUNIOR KARNS NOW
IN KOftEA

Corporal Junior Karns is now in
Korea, according to word received

nf the Cass County. American
Legion Last Man's club Tuesday
night in Atlantic, Iowa.

The club voted to have the ncx
banquet in Anita.

MISS KAY KROTZ
\PPEARS IN
I. S. C. MESSIAH

Miss Kay Krotz, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Laird J. Krotz of Anita,
appeared in the 500-voice chorus
which presented selections from
Handel's "Messiah" Sunday (Dec.
10) on the Iowa State College cam-
pus.

The concert began at 3 p. m.
in the State Gymnasium. There
was no admission charge. Sta-
tion WOI. the broadcasting service
of Iowa State College, planned a
special broadcast of the event* be-
ginning at 2:30 P. M.

HERE FROM CALIF.
TO ATTEND
MOTHERS FUNERAL

Mr. Harry Petersen of Long

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs: Robert McDermott

if Knoxville, Iowa, are the parents
by his parents. Mr. and Albert of a girl born at 7:33 P. M. on
Karns, Sr. He is with the Korea
military advisory group.

LEAVES FOR
GREAT LAKES

of*M

December (i at the Oskaloosa hos-
pital. Mr. and,jMrs. J. B. McDer-
mntt of WioVflr are the paternal
grandparents. She weighed seven
pounds and is the first grandchild

Beach, California arrived in Anita
Tuesday evening, after being called
here by the death of his mother,
Mrs. E. Petersen of Elk Horn. Art

ncl Andy Petersen met him in Des
Woincs.

UNDERGOES SURGERY ' '
Mrs. Gilbert Wehrman underweljlr
aior surgery Tuesday at the Gen-

eral hospital in Des Moines. The
report is that she is doing nicely:

Pfc. Russell Wilson, son of*Mrs.. of Mr. and Mrs. McDermott.
Goldie Wilson, has returned to the

that done so they will be sure to i Great Lakes Naval station after
get the gifts they want for Christ-

- PFC. CHARLES B. SHEETS
WILL SPEND FURLOUGH HERE

Sunday,

CELSBRATE 22ND WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY TUESDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Greger-

They are dissolving partnership.'Tuesday evening in honor of
••"-.y aie Ulbsuivillg JJdi n»tiL,...i*. * «...,-.--j _,,;,,m-cirv

The sale features 262 head of live- their 22nd wedding a"^
The evening was spent socially ana
lunch was served.

Mrs Ella Close has returned ti
her home in Anita after spend.nfi
several weeks in Atlantic.

Mrs Louie Hayter was taken to
Still hospital in Des Moines

stock machinery, and grain and
hay. Lunch will be served on the
grounds.

Next Tuesday, December 19.
James A. Reed will hold a closing
out sale on the place located two
miles east of Anita on highway No.
"• H mile north and one-half mile
wost, starting at 12 o'clock. The sale, the
*»! have 53 head of cattle, mostly Sunday afternoon

B; a comnlete line of John
farm machinery, some house-
-,Hs rd Prain.

spending a 27-day sick leave with
PROUD PARENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Robson are the
his mother. He expects to have' parents of a girl born, at 2:49 Fri-
another operation on the injured day at the Atlantic Memorial hos-
knee soon. P'tal. She weighed six pounds and

three ounces and is the second
the family and the secondPfc. Charles B. Sheets, son of CELEBRATES THIRD BIRTHDAY child in

Mr. and Mrs. Ivol Sheets, will Mrs. Russell Holland, Craig and girl,
arrive in Anita Wednesday t o J A l a n n a visited at Benton No. G on I >
'•pend a short furlough with his Monday afternoon. It was Alanna's ATTEND MESSIAH
parents. | third birthday and a decorated cake AT DES MOINES

Sheets had been stationed a t , r ind '<••'.• cream were served to t h e ' Mr. and Mrs. Eric Osen ac-
5 IlCH-1 UCCll OtU (.H-/1H-U M i. t • • ' • • - . . . . . . . . . ....._ . . . _ i -- TTIJ J

Ord, California, and was! pupils and .the teacher. Miss Grace comnanied Mr. and Mrs. Les EddyFort
scheduled for overseas duty. The
ship which was to have taken him

Mortensen. to Des Moines Sunday night to at-
tend the "Messiah" held at the

badlv damaged by an explo- ANITA HOME AND GARDEN i KRNT theatre at Des Moines.
' '"" - -1— -sion believed to have been caused, CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY

by sabateurs.

Mrs. Ivol Sheets entertained
guests at her home Monday after-
noon. The afternoon was spent soc-
iallv and lunch was served by the
hostess. •

Miss Margaret Gorman of Des,
Moines is spending few days with

Mr. an>"Bfr*^Dell Hadley of Mt.
Etna visited at the Raymond Reed
home Sunday. Mrs. Hadley is R
sinter of Mr. Reed. Other guests

HELD SATURDAY, DEC. 16
A 400 voice chorus presented the

selections. Dan Osen who attends
The Anita Home and Garden club Drake University, accompanied the

will have their annual Christmas group also.
party Saturday, December 16, at
the Congregational church at two FARM BUREAU WOMEN
o'clock. There will be a program | TO MEET
and lunch will be served. Also the The Grant township Farm
new officers will be installed. Bureau Women will meet Dorem

her 13 with Mrs. Fred Wohlleher
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reed Anyone interested in makini

accompanied a group from Allan- Christmas wreaths should bring a
tic to Des Moines Tuesday, where piece of cardboard, wire, and a

.
complete ad appears elsewhere in hnr <*ter, Mrs, ^ ^Dale Lyons,

newspaper
family'

.
men a d school

women went shopping.
small Christmas decoration.

Everyone is welcome to attend.

Girls take .
Easy Game
At Griswold

The Anita girls and the Anita
boys split a doubleheader with the
Griswold high school Tuesday
night on the opponEnts court. The
score of the girls game was 59-41
in favor of Anita and the Anita
boys dropped their game to Gris-
wold 40-20 in a defensive duel.

Dove, Biggs and Behnken, Anita
forwards, displayed some very
good ball handling as they worked
it in for many nice pivot shots and
lay-ups at the basket. Their team
•play has improved considerably ov-
er early season play.

Friday night the Anita teams
travel to Oakland for a twin bill.
In a previous meeting between the
two girls teams, Anita nosed the
Oakland sextet nut by one point
after playing under par ball for
the. first three quarters of th«

e, here on the home floe*. - '
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IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US

COAL - COAL - COAL
ILLINOIS 6 x 3 COAL

ILLINOIS NUT COAL
ILLINOIS STOKER
EAST KENTUCKY LUMP
OKLAHOMA LUMP

Before You Buy or Sell
CORN

Patrici^ daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. P. T. Williams, submitted to
an operation for the removal of
her tonsils last Friday.

15 YEARS AGO
Five Anita high school boys are

on the all conference first team in
football. They are as follows: Wm.
Daubendiek, tackle, George Scar-
lett, guard, Robert Nelson, quarter-
back; Donald Inhofe, halfback; and
Joe Vetter, fullback.

Mrs. Raymond Lantz submitted
to an operation today for the re-
moval of her tonsils.

Workmen are busy this week
putting up the colored lights on
Main Street for the Christmas
season. . . . ,

OATS
WHEAT

SOYBEANS
CALL OR SEE US AT

10 YEARS AGO
Twenty-five friends

Elliott; Donald Hold, Ford, Atlan-
tic- Ed Mailander, Chevrolet,
Wiota; Dr. H. A. Johnson, Hudson,
Atlantic; Harry C. Highley, Mer-
cury, Anita; Herman A. Dolch,
Plymouth, Atlantic; Jack McLaren,
Plymouth, Massena; Calviri Kline,
Ford, Wiota; Orlo Billingsley, Ford,
Massena; Robert Wood, Nash, At-
lantic; Leo Scholl, De Sota, Anita;
Boyd M. Cambridge, Ford, Atlan-
tci; Margaret M. Bell Studebaker,
Atlantic; Lyman Worthington, Cad-
illac. Atlantic; Paul Misner, Ford,
Anita.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Boyd Robinson, 20, and Joan

Syvertsen, 18, both of Lewis.
"Paul LeRoy White, 31, of Anita

and Doris Mabel Smith, 25, of
Adair.

and school-

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2 $

x~:"XK"X~x»x

Here 'n There
By "Jeb"

This week we have an opportun-
ity to print a letter received here
in the Tribune office Monday morn-
ing. We think it expresses the
thoughts and appreciation of many
more people.
TO THE MERCHANTS OF ANITA:

We would like you to know
• bow much we appreciated the

groceries we got at the Satur-
day drawing. There were 14
eyes peering, 14 hands reach-
ing into the box, 7 mouths wa-
tering and exclaiming with
such excitement.

We have had breakfast food
for breakfast, peas for dinner
and we are going to have home-
made bread from the flour, for

our supper. Some other things
we will be eating several days
from now; all in remembrance
of our friendly merchants in
Anita.

We as a. family, agree it is
better to give a dozen or more
useful items and have many

'happy peoplo, as to give a
larger gift and have only one
happy each week.

and
HOT FLUSHES?
Do you suffer from hot flushes,
nervous tension, upset emotions
due to functional 'change of life'
(38-52 years)—that period when
fertility ebbs away, when em-
barrassing symptoms of this na-
ture may betray your age?

Then start taking Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type for
women has such a long record of
success. Taken regularly. Pink-
ham's Compound helps build up
resistance against this annoying
middle-age distress. Truly the
woman's friend!

Note: Or you may prefer Lydla
E. Pinkham's TABLETS with
added Iron. Any drugstore.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
- VEGETABLE COMPOUND -

Newspaper men as well as other
humans, make mistakes too. Bu
there is one source of consolation
for anyone who makes a mistake—
he at least tried to do something....
Griswold American.

Remember
shopping days until Christmas
do your Christmas shopping in the
Anita stores.

SUBSCRIPTION

mates of Jeannie Brodersen helped
celebrate her 9th birthday last Sat-
urday afternoon. Jeannie received
many pretty gifts. Favors were
given to each child.

Clarence Osen, wife and two
children of Wrightstown, New Jer-
sey, came to Anita Tuesday to visit
relatives.

Rasmussen's Hatchery of this
city has installed a new electric
incubator with a capacity of 28,000
eggs at one setting.

THE PINK HOUSE
by

Nelia Gardner White

(Book review given by Mrs. Les-
ter Scholl at Lincoln Center Hall,
December 8.)

This is the story of Nelia Gard-
ner's life. Norah, as she is called,
is a cripple. Following her mo-
ther's death, she goes to live with
her father's sister, Aunt Rose, and
family when he goes to South
America. She falls in love with
Paul, the eldest child who be-
friends her, the others treating her
with cruelty. Aunt Rose is cool,
superficial and domineering and
Uncle John frightens her. Aunt

folks, only 9 more poU is the only one to reaUy be.
to friend her and from her learns in-

dependence and a gift of seeing
life serenely. Aunt Poll tells Norah
the secret of the house which Paul
didn't know and later Norah te

Is you subscription to the Anita him Paul marries but his wife
Tribune due? An easy way to find leaves a{ter a week with Aunt Rose
out .s to look at the number follow | Aunt Rose goeg to Europe and later

your paper. The wrjtes nome for a divorce then mar-ing your name on
first number refers to the month
the second to the day in the month
and the third number to the year
in which you last paid your sub-
scription. This is the expiration
date for your paper. For instance
12-1-50 means that a subscription
expires December 1, 1950. Subscrip
tions are always paid in advance.

The. Tribune would make an ex
cellent gift to send to those far
from home this Christmas. Those
receiving the gift can keep up with
local events and read news that
could not al] be included in a letter.
So for a practical gift, send the
Tribune. Subscription rates are
$2.50 in Cass and adjoining count-
ies and $3.00 per year anywhere
else.

rying an Englishman. Uncle John
continues to make a living for the
children. Paul turns against him
but is reconciled later and asks
Norah to marry him. Norah realized
then that without Aunt Poll she
could never have been able^to gaze
upon the Pink House and I say I
believe in Aunt Poll, in life itself,
in love and in faith.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of Days Gone By

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Haszard 03 Co.
Successor to Claussen Oil Co.

PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

25 YEARS AGO
The Anita high school basketball

ORIGINAL NOTICE

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
STATE OF IOWA, IN AND FOR
CASS COUNTY.

Harry Johnson, Plaintiff, vs. How-
ard Elmer Campbell, and all un-
known claimants and all persons
unknown claiming any right, ti-
tle or interest in and to the fol-
lowing described real estate to-
wit: Lot 9 and the South 24 feet
of Lot 10 in Block "A" of Campbell's
Addition to the Town of Anita,
Iowa; and all the heir^, spouses,
assigns, grantees, legatees, devicees

thg
an>

'o thi
°r any

Plaintiff avers In his petition
none of the said defendants or
unknown claimants have in fact
right, title or interest in and
above described real estate
part thereof, or any color of
title or interest, End that
and his immediate grantors
been in sole, complete,
torious, actual and undisp
verse possession of the said reai
tate for more than ten
past under claim of title, E

have
°pon,

>uted

Years last
and

ship thereof, and have been
disputed and unqualified
thereof for more than ten

owner-
the un-

and beneficiaries of each and all of that by reason thereof ant:
the above named defendants.
To: The above named defendants.

owners
>'°ars, and
"t of the

the de-
ft any

THE HIGHWAY STORY

Ed and Joe lived in the sam
town. Had for years. They neve."
knew each other, though. They ra i
into each other once but it wasn' j
a t ime for formal introductions.

"Ed,"-he heard his wife's voice
on the phone, "pick up those two
Christmas presents for the kids and
a couple bulbs for the tree. Then
hurry home."

"Sure thing, honey," said Ed.
Big, wet snowflakes were start-

ing to fall as he left the last store
and headed home. Ducking his head
against the wind, he made the cor-
ner just as the light turned from
green to yellow. He took three run-
ing steps, intent on getting across
before the light went red.

Joe drove out of the storage
garage ten nlinutes later than he'd
intended to, and headed up the
street toward the intersection. The
light was green.

The first wet snowflakes melted
on his warm windshield, then be-
gan to stick. Just as he neared the
corner, Joe turned on the wind-
shield wipers.

The first swipe of the blade
showed the light, just turning yel-
low. Joe crammed it into second
and gunned around the corner to
beat the light.

The second swipe of the wiper
showed a startled, unbelieving
face and an upfiuiig arm, scattering
packages.

Joe and Ed only met once, but
that was all it took..

lapse of time and laches
fendants in failing to
pretended claim thereto u ra ,,, „

You and each of you are hereby mming valuable im £ "'I*'-
not if ied that the petition of the | be made thereon reiyin „ la

pla in t i f f in the above entitled cause posseEsion and owncl.shj , such

is now on fi le in the office of the; fendants are estopped f j no dc-
Clerk of the District Court of Cass mg any right UUe cl;um ' <»->-
County. lows,- claiming that the
p la in t i f f is the absolute and unqual
ified owner in fee simple of the fol-

therein advcrse to p l a i m i f f

Plaintiff in his petition

Mrs. Mary Manion is recovering
from a siege of flu. She was taken
suddenly ill Saturday, and a local
doctor was consulted. At this writ-
ing, Mrs. Manion is much improved.

CARS
W. A. Simon, Chevrolet, Anita;

Frank A. Reed, , Hudson, Wiota;
D. C. Bice, Dodge, Atlantic; Mrs.
Remmer Dinkla, Plymouth, Mas-
sena, Chris Fuglsang, Oldsmobile,
Roscoe Smith, Ford, Brayton;
Floyd Zimmerline, Ford, Massena;
L. J. Holste, Pontiac, Massena; Ruth
Finney, Dodge, Griswold; Edwin
Wohlenhaus, Dodge Griswold; Paul
Barber, Chevrolet, Anita; W. A.
Hokenstad, Buick, Griswold; Hen-
ry J. Paulsen, Hudson, Wiota; Sher-
wood R. Sather, Studebaker, At-
lantic; .Remmer Voss, Dodge, Cum-
berland; J. W. Lawton, Buick, Gris-

V-BELTS

woW; John Kopp, Chevrolet, Anita;
Harley R. Nielsen, Dodge, Atlantic:

teams took the fast Cumberland
teams into camp Friday night to
the tune of two victories. BothjWm. H. Anstey. Plymouth, Cum-
Anita teams showed a great flash i berland. J. B. Willouehby, Kaiser

Lewis; H. J. Dimie. Buick. Atlan-
tic: Gordon P. Held. Buick. Gris-
wolri: Clark H. Steffen. Dodge
Griswold; Bobby Woolard, Fnrd.

Knockson. Ford
Berry. Chevrolet

of fire during the first half of each
game. The girls team score was
11 to 7, and the boys game score
was 23 to 13.

C. A. Long, local undertaker ini GrUwold: L. H.
Anita, has added a new Limousine Atlantic: J. O.
hearse to his equipment. Atlantic; Howard Lantz. Mercury

Here's one of the greatest iron tonics you can buy to

BUILD OP RED
toGflMOttflRE

if you have
SIMPLE ANEMIA
You girls and women who
suffer so from simple anemia
that you ' re pale, weak,
'dragged out' — did you ever
stop to think this condition
may be due to lack of blood-
iron? Then do try Lydla E.
Pinkham's TABLETS.

Pinkham's Tablets are one
of the very best home ways to
help build up red blood to get
more strength and energy —
in such cases. Without a
doubt they are one of the
greatest blood-iron tonics you
can buy today. See If you, too,
don't remarkably benefit!

Pinkham's Tablets are aZso
a very pleasant stomachic
tonic! All drugstores.

Lydla E. Pinkham's TA0MT

Deliver power to your bell-
driven farm machines with
minimum friction 1cm. Ra-
placc now and be read/ fot
the Kuon ahead.

Dement Implement Co,

lowing described property to-wit:

Lot 9 and the South 24 Feet
of Lot 10 in Block "A" of Camp-
bell's Addition to the Town of
Anita, Iowa.

That the plaintiff is credibly in-
formed and believes that the de
fendants make some claim adverte
to the title of the plaintiff in the
said property, and that the said
unknown claimants to the said
premises claim some interest in or
to the said real estate, as the plain-
tiff is informed and believes, but
that the plaintiff has no knowledge
nor information and does not know
how said interest is claimed by said
unkown claimants, or how it may be
claimed or the method of obtaininj

the establishment of hi:
pray? for

es ta te and
title against the adverse claims of
all the defendants, and tha t each
and all of them and all unkown
claimants and all persons unkown
having or claiming any t i K h t , title
or interest in the said real estate
and all persons claiming by, thnu
or under them, be barred
ever stopped from ever h;

'Ugh,
and f u r -

serting or' claiming any r ight , title
or interest in and to the said real
estate or any part thereof adverse
to plaintiff or to p la in t i f f ' s title
therein, and that pla int i f f ' s t i t le to
the said real estate be quieted, es-
tablished and confirmed, and that
the plaintiff have such other and
further equitable relief as to the
Court may seem just.

the same, and plaintiff avers in his YQU are algo h
petition that the names and resi-, un,ess before
dences of the unknown persons and trict Court at the Court H
of all of the defendants are un-! Atlant,Ci Cass ̂ ^ ̂
known to plaintiff, and that plaintiff before 1Q o,clock g m on

of January A. D., 195, and de-* e * e
same. Plaintiff in his said petition,
sets forth certain instruments of re
cord which cloud the title of the
plaintiff in said real estate, and
other pretended claims or questions
which have arisen with referenct
to the said title, and you and each
of you are hereby referred to the
said petition on file as aforesaid for
more narticular statement thereof

fend, and unless you so appear, your
default will be entered and judge-
ment ur decree will be rendered
against vou for the relief demanded

Holton & Yarham,
Attorneys for Pla int i f f
Chestnut Street, •
Atlantic, Iowa

FURS
WANTED
I WILL BE AT FARMERS CO-OP.

IN ANITA NEXT SATURDAY

SEASON ON MUSKRAT. BEAVER AND MINK

ENDS DECEMBER 9

NEIL HOOPER

And that fact means real dollar savings for
you.

It means this—when you bring your John
Deere Equipment to us for seryicing, there'll
be no time lost deciding what's to be doiie or
how to do it. Our men are thoroughly schooled
in servicing methods recommended by John
Deere. With their knowledge and years of
experience, our mechanics do the work quickly

and efficiently. They'll do only the work that's
necessary . . . do it at the lowest cost to you.

Remember—trained mechanics, a well-
equipped shop, and genuine John Deere
parts—that's the service" we offer you . • •
service no other shop in this community is
able to match. Call us for a free
estimate . . . soon.

service

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

PHONE 149 — ANITA, IOWA

BUY ONLY BaiUIIKMk DEERE PARTS -THEY FIT AND WEAR LIKE THE ORIGINALS!
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OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

Thursday evening of the past
week. several hostesses held a
shower for Mrs. Ruth'Tibben at
the City Hall in Adair. Ruth was a
recent bride.

George, Charley, Harry and
Roxy Graham were Thursday
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Trailer in Atlantic.

Roxy Graham is at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. E.
Kelsey, at Panora. Mrs. Kelsey is
not well.

A shower for the small adopted
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Ebhr-
jnan was held Friday afternoon.

.Harry Graham spent Sunday at
•the home of his brother, George.

Mrs. Levi Walker is still slowly
improving' at the home of her
daughter in Anita.

Roy Parkinson, Wayne Long,!
Levi Walker and Bernard Fay have j
had cattle on the market the past i
few days.

Levi Wnlker has been suffering
with an infection in one of h i s j
eyes and is under' doctor's care.

Mr. and Mrs, M. C. Farrell, Mr.',
and Mrs. Allen Ticknor, were shop-|
pers in Atlantic last Thursday j
afternoon. I

LINCOLN NO. 8 P. T. A. I MBS. NEIL 'MB**™**
MEETS TCeSDAI HOSTESS TO ROSE HILL

'The Lincoln No. 8 P. T. A. met[ NEIGHBORHOOD CIRCLE
Tuesday evening, December 5. Mr* The Rose Hill Neighborhood Cir-
John Birk and pupils- presented a ' cle and Christmas party was en-
Christmas program of songs, dia- tertained a* the home of Mrs. Neil
logues and recitations. At a pan-1 Johnson Monday afternoon with
try sale held a few weeks ago the Mrs. Clair Gill Assisting hostess.
P. T. A. netted $19.70 which will; A prayer led by the president,
be used to buy a victrola for the opened the meeting. Nineteen mem-
school. Following the program a bers answered roll call with a gift
gift exchange was held and pop- suggestion for Christmas. The year
corn balls and candy was served, books and programs were read and
The next meeting will be January appfoved. Contest winners were
4 with Mrs. Ray Laartz and Mrs. Mrs. Carl Benson, Mrs. Elsie Smith
Ray Kleuver on the entertainment Mrs. Ra'r>h Odem and Mrs. Fred
committee and Mrs.' Leonard Croz- chinn. Mrs. Bruce Peters won the
ier and Mrs. Royce Bissell to serve d.oor prize. A gift exchange was
the lunch. enioyed by everyone present.

j The next meeting will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen wj tn Mrs. Donald Chadwick with

,ind family were dinner guests at Mrs. Harold Heeren as assisting
the home of his mnthcr. Mrs. H.iri- hostess. Mrs. George Shaffer and
^ah Paul?en. in Atlantic Monday, Mr?. Fred Chinn will have charge
December 11. Connie and Roger of fjje program.
visited with their grandmother in —
the afternoon. ; Mr ̂  Mn_ Duane Haworth,»nd

, r , Terry and Jackie were Friday
Mr, and Mrs Herluf Jeppesen and «• y

K. 3. V. TO MEET
DECEMBER 15TB

The K. J- U. club will meet Dec-
ember 15 at the home of Mrs. E. C.
Dorsey for the annual Christmas
party The assisting hostesses are
Mrs. Homer Rich, Mrs. Cal Carrow,
Mrs. Mike Baetz, and Mrs. Fauna
Schwenke. The program commit-
tee are Mrs. Earl Heath, Mrs. Earl
Knowltdft, Mrs. Fred Wohlleber and
Mrs. Mabel Lee. The group will
have a grab bag.

Mrs. Anna Erlandson is visiting
in Omaha for a few days this week.

ALL ttA* MEETING OP
JOLLY DO^EN CLUB ^
IS HELD ..... . "̂ "- ~-

The Jolly Doj.en club met Thurs

day with Mrs. Fraik Neighbors at
an all day meeting. Twelve m£!ni
bers and -one
Gissible were

guest, Mrs.
present. A. c

dish .dinner -was served at
covered

noon
the afternoon'sBingo furnished

entertainment.
The hostess and 'Mrs. }]

Kuehn received gifts from ' t
secret pals

The next meeting %vffl bo
Mrs. James Reed, December 14.

Lincoln Township News
MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

,
family visited at the Kermit Fred-

the home o{ Mr.

SHEAFFER3
Americas FIRST Choice

SHEAFFER'S VALIANT
Pen, $12.50; Pencil, $5.00

LOYAL CIRCLE j
MEETS TUESDAY |

The Loyal Circle held its annual
Christmas party Tuesday after-^
noon, December 12, at the James:
Brown home with twenty members,
present and three guests, Mrs. John1

Pierce, Mrs. John Dill, and Mrs. I
Byron Harris and son Wayne Ray.
Roll call was answered with what
they want for Christmas. Mrs. Al- i
ber Karns reported on the basket
of fruif given the Potter Nursing
Home at Thanksgiving. Each mem-'
ber brought a gift which is to be
sent to the York Nebraska Chil-
dren's Home. The program was
given by Mrs. Clyde Pratt, which
consisted of the history and sing-
ing of Christmas carols. A erab bag
was enioved by everyone.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Harvey Turner on January
9.

The hostesses. Mrs. James Brown.
Mrs. William Richter and Mrs.
Albert Karns. served a delicious
lunch.

SHEAFFER'S ADMIRAL
Pen, $5.00; Pencil, $3.75

Sfrofowrifer Ballpoint, $5.00

SHSAFFER'S
DESK SET

J«t Crystal, $15.00
Others from $10.00

LINCOLN TEACHERS MEET I
The Lincoln township teachers ,

met Wednesday afternoon, Decem-^
ber 6 with Mrs. John Birk at Lin-i
coin No. 8 with six present. A dis->
cussion of Christmas stories for j
children and contests were held
followed with a grab bag exchange.
Light refreshments were served.
The next meeting will be at Lin-
coln No. 5 with Mrs. Carl John-j
son on January Ji. ' |

family visited at the Kermii *rea- - h> ,
ericksen home in Atlantic Sunday, and lvlrs- n! u*
evening December Id, :

- EAST NEIGHBORHOOD
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Stuva and CIRCLE MEETS AT

sons of Bridgewater. visited at the RNOWLTON HOME
Lynn Buckner home Sunday even- The regular meeting of the East
ing, December 10. '• Neighborhood Circle met at the

! home of Mrs. Earl Knowlton Mon-
Mr and Mrs. Rex Marshall and day afternoon with Mrs. Lela Miller

grand-daughters visited at 'the and Delia King, assisting hostesses
Lynn Buckner home Monday even- The club enjoyed their annual
ing ' j Christmas party at this meeting

. ' w,th a beautifully decorated Christ-
Mr, and Mrs. Don McCrory and mas tree and other appropriate

firmly were dinner guests at the' decorations.
Henry McCrory home near Atlan-! Twenty-four members answered

1 tic Sunday, December 10. ' roll call with each member receiv-
; ing a letter of the word Christmas,

i Mr. and Mrs. Richard Anderson naming something they wanted for
' and family of Lewis and Mr. and Christmas. Mrs. B. W. Robison read
' Mrs. Fred Theis and family were a paper on customs of other lands.,
! supper guests at the Mike Lamberty Linda Turner gave a reading, "Je-1
1 home Tuesday evening. December sus our Brother", followed by a

7 . | Christmas skit led by Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty ( Rcibison. Secret, nal gifts and a

"•ere supper quests at the Fred i grab bag was also enioyed.
Theis home Sunday evening. ' Mrs. Charles Fobi.-ron and Mrs.

j Harvey Turner were on the enter-
Mr and Mrs Vernon Lambertsenj tainment committee. Mrs. Sadie

nnd family visited at the Earl Stockham, the oldest member pres-
Heath home Saturday evening. j ent. received a gift from the club.

, I Delicious refreshments were
Mr and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen! served by the hostess. The next

and family visited at the Floyd j meeting will be with Mrs. E. R.
Kcasey home Tuesday evening, j Jebsen.
December 5. They also visited wi th i
Mrsr'Curtis Nelson and baby daugh-
ter who is staying at the Keaseyi
home since their release from the.

VISIT US ON OUR ANNUAL

Free Coffee Day
WE CHOOSE THIS WAY TO EXPRESS OUR THANKS A.\D
APPRECIATION FOR THE BUSINESS WE HAVE KNMOYF.n
WITH YOU THE PAST YEAR. COME IN—

Wednesday, Dec. 20
WE'LL BE LOOKING FOR YOU

Keene's D-X Cafe
JACK & EDITH

Mrs Anna Powell o{ Algona,
a house guest at the

hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnston and
.son visited at the Henry J. Paul-
sen home Friday, December 8.

j home of Hattie Wiese recently.
j Mrs. Powell is a former Anita res-

ident, and an aunt of Del Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hunter of Mis-

LOCAT, NF.WS
ENTERTAIN GUESTS
SATURDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morgan en-j Tne members of Columbia Chap-
at a supper Saturday j ter j>jo. jgv, o. E. S. met Monday

O. E. S. ELECTS OFFICERS
AT REGULAR MEETING

! sion, Texas, who nave been spend-
ing the past week at the Joe Vet-
ter home, left Tuesday for Dallas,
Texas, where they will spend a
short time with a daughter and

Matthew's Drug Rexall

tertained
evening, December 9, in honor of;
their wedding anniversary. '

Present were the families of
Herluf Jeppesen, Herman Neigh- j
bors. Frank Neighbors, Melvin
Gissible, and Leonard Bailey. j

Mr, and Mrs. Sam Garside ofj
Massena,'visited at the Lynn Buck-;
ner home Sunday afternoon. j

evening, December 11. Following
the regular business meeting there
was election of officers for the ,
ensuing year. Lunch consisting ofj
cake, cookies and coffee was served
to the forty-five members present at
the close of chapter. The next
meeting will be Thursday evening,
December 28 as Christmas Day falls
on Monday.

family before going on to their
home in Mission.

j BEREA BUSY BEES MEET
j AT PAUL STEELE HOME
! The Bcrea Busy Bees met with
i Mrs. Paul Steele Thursday, Dec-
i crnber 7. Thero were thirteen
I members and one guest, Mrs. Ly-
| mon Morrison, present.
I The afternoon i was spent hem-

ming tea towels for the Hostess. The
contest winner was Mrs. Fern
Darrow.

Roll call was answered with a
Christmas gift suggestion.

The next meeting is to be with
Mrs. Phil Myers December 21.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

Arthritis Pain
For quick, delightfully comforting help lor
aches and pains of Rheumatism, Arthritis,
Neuritis, Lumbago. Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
Romlnd. Works through the blood. First doao
usually starts alleviating pala 80 you can
•work, enjoy 1116 and sleep more comfortably.
Get Romlnd at druggist today. Quick, com-
plete satisfaction or money Back guaranteed.

HEART ATTACK OR
INDIGESTION?

THANK HEAVENS! Most attacks are just acid
indigestion. When it strikes, take Bell-ana
tablets. They contain the lastest-acting
medicines known to doctors for the tellel ot
heartburn, gas and similar distress. 25 .̂

Now on Our Floor
Chevrolet's Smart New Grille

Head-on view of the 1951 Chevrolet gives an indication of the styling;
changes that benefit the new models. The radiator grille noiv tnnsisl.s
of three massive horizontal bars, the lower two being extended farther
ac.098 the width of the car to encircle parking lamps and air intake
slots. Newly designed emblem, jet-craft hood ornament and redesigned
bumper guards, are additional features. , 4

New '51 Series

CHEVROLET

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 — ANITArlOWA

NO
PARKING
PROBLEMS

TRAFFIC
TENSION

Greyhound's DOWNTOWN Depot is onty a few steps from Ihe

shopping cenlcr, iheciUis, offices, markets

On every visit—to any city—
step into a Greyhound bus . . .
step off in the heart of the busi-
ness district. ̂ Arrive fresh1! No
driving fatigue by Greyhound.

' Frequent schedules save time ,..
low fares save money/-

L)es Moines
Omaha
Denison

y Round-trip

1.75 3,15
1.30
3.05

(AM TU>

3.25
5,50

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
MOTOfi INN ' PHONE 36

tji^y iovejts rich, wrnild

(lieddor cheese f lavor

/VUTRlTlOMSi
D I G E S T I B L E A S MILK

ARE YOU IN THE MARKET FOR A—

Refrigerator
—THIS COMINGiYEAR?

IF SO, THIS MIGHT BE THE BEST

TIME TO BUY ONE FOR CHRIST-

MAS. WE HAVE ALU MODELS

NO,W—WITH NO RESTRICTIONS.

DEMENT IMP. CO.
Phone 59 Anita, la.
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CASS COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEET

PROCEEDINGS

County Auditor
County Treasurer
Clerk of District Court
Recorder
Sheriff
County Attorney
Coroner
Supervisor, 2nd District
Supervisor, 3rd District
Supervisor, 5th District
Justices of the Peace as shown
Atlantic

Brighton
Cass

Grant, 1st Precinct

Grant, 2nd Precinct

Franklin
Grove
Massena

Noble
Pleasant, 1st Precinct

Pleasant, 2nd Precinct

Union

Constables:
Atlantic

Cass

Grant, 1st Precinct

Grant, 2nd Precinct

Grove

Noble
Pleasant, 1st Precinct

Pleasant, 2nd Precinct

Union

Washington

Bear Grove
Benton
Brighton
Cass
Edna
Franklin
Grant, 2nd
Grove
liincoln
Massena'
Noble
Pleasant, 2nd
Fymosa
Union
Victoria
Washington

«. Bear Grove
Benton
Brighton
Cass
Edna

Continued from Previous Issue

F. W. Herbert Republican
A. M. Gill Republican
C. M. Skipton Republican
Esther Reeves Republican
Harry Jordan Republican
Ray Yarham Republican
Dell Taylor Republican
Otto B. Schwartz Republican
G. H. Allen Republican
Sam B. Garside Republican

on the official abstract:
Dale F. Cornell Republican
Harold G. DeKay Republican
James Sorensen Republican
C. S. Camp Republican
H. K. Myers Republican
William Littleto n Republican
Les Eddy Republican
William Littleton Republican
Les Eddy Republican
John B. Jipsen
W. A. McKee
Ed Wagner
Vernon Brown
H. L. Nettz
Vernon L. Dean
S. C. Wagler
Vernon L. Dean
S. C. Wagler
L. D. Kemp
Chas. T. Pigsley

Arthur Wright
John Bagley
H. F. Jahnke
Harold Nelson
Hans Christensen
Fred Exline - --
Hans Christensen

'Fred Exline
V. H. Randall
Chris Jacobsen
Ellis Mueller
Claude Perdue
Elmer Witzman
Claude Perdue .
Elmer Witzman
Harley White
Harley Miller
Clarence Miller
Trustees 1951 Trustees 1952

Claude Hyndman
Wm. Hamann Russell Eden
Oliver E. Pelzer Clyde A. McFadden
C. M. Peterson H. C. Robinson
Harold Wohlenhaus James McLaren
Albert Morgan Wm. Nimm

Grant. 2nd
Grove
T,inrojn
Mas=ena
Noble

Carsten Hennebefg Clarence Osen
Anton Swaeel Roy Vernon
Harold Wahlert John Pearce
Lvle Hosfelt C. A. Boos
Ellis Muller Clair Ol Hines
W. E. Lary Ernest A. Smith
Charley D. Jepsen Paul K. Milford
George R. Ihnen Fred Brahms
H. R. Johnston Walter Reichardf
Harrv Koehpsen Gerald Will
Trustees to Fill Vacancies Clerks
Claude Hyndman Wayne R. Brown

Lawrence E. Blunk
Bruce Peters Austin McFadden

John Robinson
Dick Anstey

T. J. Ehrman A. M. Ackpr
A. A. Hayter
Rov Fanco'h'

Ray Laart?
Wray Wohlpihannt

Wilbert Wohlenhaus Clyde Schuler

THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio

"Do you think it's the proper thing to wear, Dear? After
all, you ARE meeting him for the first time I"

WIK!

FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS H
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAFT GRATED - 3

Pleasant, 2nd
Union
Victoria
Washington

Elmer Swanson
Harley M. Weber

Karl Kuesel
Ernest Zellmer

The following election claims
were allowed and the Auditor auth
orized to write warrants for the
same:
J. O. Berry, judge & retr.

ballots
J. B. Nelson, judge
P. L. Anderson, judge ....
Lucille Anderson, clerk ..
Marie Land, Clerk
Henry Jacobs, special po-

liceman

16.75
15.00
14.21
15.0)
14.25,

2.00

Nell Pressnall, judge 14.25
Emma Campen, judge 14.25
Mary Maher, judge 15.00
Austa Bell, clerk 14.25
Hilda Coker. clerk and

retr. ballots 15.25
Lucy Lynch, judge 15.00
Peter Janss. judge 14.25
John H. Claussen, judge.... 14.25
Tillie Fulks, clerk, 15.75
Alice Johnson, clerk 14.25
Chrlie Foster, special po-

liceman
Evelyn Barringer, judge ....
Mattie Hutchins, judge ....
J. A. Storbeck. judge ...,.
Sadie McGraw, clerk
Emma Cameron, clerk
American Legion Bldg.,

room rent
Grant Jones, special police
Delia E. Gaylord, judge ....
John Curry, judge
Clarence Smith, judge ....
Mrs. R. B. Thompson, clerk
Eva A. Allen, clerk
Ralph Richter, special po-

lice .—
James F. Corken, judge ....

2.00
14.25
15.00
15.00
14.2&]
15.09'

5.001
2.00

14.25
15.00
14.25
15.01
14.25

2.00
14.2

Floyd Fowler, judge
Ethel Rapp, judge
Kathryn M. Brewer, clerk
John Bagley. special D0.

lice
Myrtle Neal, judge
Robert Wilburn,. judge
Roy Herbert, judge
Amanda Wissler, clerk
Mary I. Jensen, clerk
R. A. Berry, special police
Irwin W. Pellett, judge
Eva M. Johnson, judge
Albert Christensen, judge
Anna Pigrass, clerk
Betty Lou Pellett, clerk
Lorene Tracy, clerk

13.50
13.5ft

2.00
15.0ft
H.25
15.00
15.00
U.25
2.00

14.25
14.25
13.50
14.25
13.50
13.59

"Was a nervous wreck
from agonizing pain
until I found Pazo!"

says Mn. A. W., San Antonio, Tcjtat
Speed amazing relief from miseries of
simple piles, with soothing Pazo*! Acts
to relieve pain, itching instantly—soothes
inflamed tissues—lubricates dry, hard-
ened parts—helps prevent cracking, sere-
nes'—reduce swelling. You get real com-

Suppository form — also tubes with per-
forated pile pipe for easy application,

*Pau> Ointment art J Suppoiitmia ®

Now Shaving'*
Quicker,.* Easier!

Do you suffer distress from •

wWch makes *M
NERVOUS (men)

days 'btfora'7
Do female func-
tional monthly
ailments make
you suffer pain, feel so strangely
restless, weak—at such times,
or Just be/ore your period?

Then start taking Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to relieve such symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydla Pinkham's • Compound
helps build up resistance against
this annoying distress.

Truly the woman's /riend)
Note: Or you may prefer

Lydla E. Pinkham's TABLETS
with added iron.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
• VEGETABLE COMPOUND *

i IT NEVER FAILS 1
, LET'S GO, GANG/ MY AUNT HATTIEV
GOT K WHOLE CELLAR FULLO'dUNK-
iBEEN SAVING IT FOR YEARS. THIS
LOADtL PUT OUR SALVAGE UNIT

.AHEAD OF EVERYBODY./

OM, RO6ER. - I'M SO SORRY- I
JUST HAD A JUNK MAN CLEAR
OUT MY CELLAR THIS MORNING.'

["THAT LITTLE
L . » .. —----

•They Know Him

BROTHER. -
r^-on. our*

H E Y ?
A\MT IT A CoaUEQ ?,
SAY, HoiM ABOUT A
Nl .E LIU Q.OIET GAWB
OF STUD oR
over? (N THE

SAY.
l DROTHER. f

NOTH1N1

STlRRlN1.-
OFF* VT

f W- MFE.
Nor

DONT IBT
THAT PAT

BlTJD KNOW
UjE'flE

COAX
YOU INTO
A SAME
IF Ybl) WANT

To Go HOTAB

RESPECTABLE
WB'IL

GET AL
WHEN
FATTY u
6oE3, i
C'MON .

HE'S A
SHARK

KERRY DRAKE
fS..^ST «!.. T PPN'T BLUSH,OLD MAN, I CAN ONLV/OF COURSE/ HJU'RE TAKING

STAy A -<Me TO "BEARRACB* BROWN'S
MINUTE/J STUDIO.' HE'S DOING ME IN

OIL — AND HE'LL BLOW HIS
STACK IF I'M LATE

AGAIN/

-UNSVf EVE'iryBODyCC»ARl-UNS
IT'S SO MUCH EASIER

THAN REMEMBERING
NAMES'

'MARY WORTH'S FAMILY
.

AND KINO AND BLESSED WITH A
TALENT FOR MAKING A HOUSE

A HAVEN FROM THE DISCORDS
AND STRIP EOF.. .
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Acb-
FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES

and minerals, call Adair Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

Wardrobe Cleaners
Guthrie Center, Iowa

WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY.
Call

Les Eddy, Clothier
PHONE 5 ANITA
Also House-to-llouse Canvass

FOR SALE — Geese. 10 Ibs. and
over. Phone Wiota 2R44. Law-
rence Eilts, Wiota, Iowa. 50p

WEST MAIN NEIGHBORHOOD
CIRCLE MEETS

Tnc West Main .. Neighborhood
Circle met Monday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. E. C. Dorsey with
Mrs. James Brown as assisting host-
ess. There were thirty members
and three guests, Mrs. Frank >
Kr:mier, Mrs. G. M. Adair , and
Gail Adair, present. Mrs. Adair ar.cl.
Gail joined the club. Roll call was
•>."su'ored wi th nn ou t s t and ing
Christmas, the afternoon was sner.t
with a grab bag and contests. W i n - j
ners were Mr?. Fred Chinn and
Mrs. Gay Kars'.cns. Several r?-'
reived t f i f t s from their secret pai? I

The next meeting wi l l be with
Mr-. Joe Vetter, Sr. with Mrs. Eliza
bcth Srhlatcr as assisting hostess.

HOMEMAKERS HAVE
TRAY LESSON

Mrs. Virgil Groves and Mrs.
Vernon Kuhr presented a county
wide . leader training lesson on
"The Making of Metal Trays"
Thursday at the Kuhr home in
Lewis. This was an all day meet-
ing with each lady painting a tray.
In the afternoon Mrs. Groves dem-
onstrated the burning and finishing
of the trays.

Leaders attending the meeting
who will regive the lesson in the
townships were Mrs. Howard
Chester, Mrs. Wilbur South, Mrs.
Ralph Querry, Mrs. Clarence Cam-
bridge, Mrs. Walter Hilyard, Mrs.
Lester Tupker, Mrs. Gilbert Lacey,
Mrs. Leo Eagen, Mrs. Frank Bailey,
Mrs. Don Wilson, and Mrs. Glynn
Warren.

F O R S A L E
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

7 ROOM RES. CLOSE IN
ON PAVING

ACREAGE — 6 ROOMS & BATH I
SMALL OUT BUILDINGS

DEMENT REALTY CO. [

FOR SALE — 9 fa l l pip.*. Ed Bal- j
lensiefer, Wiota. m Miles north
of No. 6 on County K. 50p j

FOR THE NATURAL FORCE OF
the essential animal Proteins,
minerals, and vitamins necessary
for maximum growth feed our
quality TANKAGE. Oakland
Rendering Co. Phone 257. FOR
SALE by the Jewett Grain &
Coal, Anita. Phone 48. Wiota,
Phone 2. 50c

FOR SALE — Yearling Poland
China boar. Nels E. Pedersen,
6H miles north of Anita. 50p

MANY LOCAL FARMERS ARE
feeding their corn, plus Sargent's
meaty Minral Meal, as short cut
to' hog profits. Saves up to G O ,

""'"dajfs feeding time, compared to •
feeding grain alone. Ask about '
our no-risk trial o f fe r . Burke,
Bros. 50x

FOR SALE — A. C. Allis Chalmers'
combine, 1950. Reynold J. Lappe.
3V4 miles west of Adair. 50p

' i
SARGENT MINRAL Meal costs less

than tankage, feeds twice as far.
Your money refunded in full if
not entirely satisfied. Get tria!
bag. Burke Bros. 50e

_ i

LOCAL NEWS !

JOLLY NEIGHBORS CLUB
MEETS

The Jolly Neighbors club met at
the home of Mrs. lima Van Armann
or November 30. Thirteen members
and three guests were present. The
regular business meeting was held.'
Names were drawn for Christmas
and Mrs. Sheer had charge of the
entertainment. j

The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs, Hattie Copper on
December .14.

JOHN P. AUPPERLE
CELEBRATES 85TH BIRTHDAY
ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Worth Chastain e n - j
tertained relatives at their home at.
on oyster supper on Wednesday,
November 29. i

The occasion was in honor of
Mrs. Chastain's father, John P.!
Aupperle, who celebrated his 85th
birthday anniversary. j

After a delicious supper, a social
evening was enjoyed. j

The following relatives were
present. Mr. and Mrs. John J i
Aupperle and Joan of Cumberland,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Aupperle of
Adair, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Croz-
ier and Connie, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Crozier and Gregory, and Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Crozier all of Anita. !

There are eleven children and all
are l iving. The oldest is Mrs. John
Ebert of Audubon, who celebrated
her 87th bir thday November 13
•ind the youngest is Mrs. William
Aupperle of Marian, who is 64 years
young. i

BIRTHDAY GATHERING |
•Mr. and Mrs. Fred McDermott;

entertained a group of relatives!
Thursday evening. The occasion
was the birthday of Mrs. McDer-
mott. Mrs. Robert R. Bell of Adair
baked a birthday cake and many
gif ts and cards were received. Their
son Thomas McDermott of Lyman
had a birthday dinner at the par-
ental home and a birthday message
was received from another son
Frederic McDermott.of Norfolk. Va.
whos»»tiad spent Thanksgiving in
Philadelphia, Penn., starting Wed-
nesday and came back to New York
City Friday and left Sunday morn-
ing in company with a friend for
Norfolk. He told of terrific wind
destruction in New York City and
was glad to be back safely.

OVERSEAS CALLS SPEEDED
BY NEW OPERATING METHOD
~A new operating method .of
placing overseas telephone calls
between the United States and
many foreign countries, has re-
sulted in a saving of many minutes
on each call.

Under this method, which has
been introduced gradually over the
past 7 months, the overseas opera-
tor in New York and at other over-
seas switchboards calls the distant
operator, who makes an immed-
iate attempt to reach the call
party. Meanwhile, the channel is
held with the calling customer on
the line until a definite report is
received.

Under the old method, all de-
tails of the tan were passed to the
distant overseas office. The chan-
nel was then used for other t raf-
fic while the distant end handled
the preparatory work for com-
pleting the call.

By the new method, the average
time required to put through a call
utes. Similarly, the time in passing
to Korea, for example, has been re-
duced from 48 minutes to 16 min-
a call to Puertoi Rico has been cut
from 42 minutes to 16 minutes.

MRS. PAUL MISNER
IS HOSTESS TO
O. D. OL CLUB

The O. D. O. club met Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Paul
Misner. There were eight members
present. Roll call was answered
with what they did for Thanksgiv-
ing. The contest winners were Mrs.
Harold Jensen and Mrs. Guy Hay-
ter. The door prize was won by
Mrs. Earl Griffin.

The next meeting will be the
Christmas party with Mrs. Merle
Morgan. The club will have a grab
bag.

Charlotte Reed has been on the
sick lis: the past two days.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Rich enter-
tained relatives over the week-end
Those visiting were Mrs. Anna
Arp of Atlantic, mother of MPS.
Rich, and a sister-in law, Mrs.
Carl Arp and daughter, Ruth, of

iBoulder, Colorado.

T. A. C .CLUB HOLDS
WINNER-LOOSER PARTY

The T. A. C. pinochle club met
Friday afternoon with a one o'-
clock luncheon at the home of Mrs.
Laura Sorensen with the Winner-
Looser party. The Loosers were
Mrs. Sorensen, Mrs. Mike Baetz,
Mrs. Francis Smith, and Mrs. Cv*»
Darrow. The winners were Mrs.
Mary Martin, Mrs. Ray Trainer,
Mrs. Bert Johnson and Mrs. Ollie
Pierce. The afternoon was spent
playing pinochle and high score
was won by Mrs. Ollie Pierce. Low
score was won by Mrs. Bert John-
son. ^

The next meeting w i l l be on "Pec-
ember 12 wi th Mrs. Laura Snren-
sen.

ENTERTAINS FRIENDLY
NEIGHBOR CLUB

The Friendly Neighbors met
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Howard Coglon. The afternoon
was spent with contests and win -
ners were Mrs. F.lmrr Frit11-'.. Mr c . '
Irvin Dorsey and Mrs. Donald
Mehlmann. The door prize was won
by Mrs. Roquel Falconer. ;

The next meeting w i l l be with
Mrs. Harry Brown wi th :i covered
dish dinner and R i f t exchange. ,

. . ^ i

Janof. Kohl, daugh te r of Mr and
Mrs. Wilbert Kohl re turned homo
from the Atlantic ' Ivsnital Wednrs
dav. '

It's Here Again . . .
Good Od Reliable

Rodell Coal
LESS THAN A BUSHEL OF ASHES PER TON

CENTERVILLE COAL ILLINOIS C x 3

ALSO CAR-
CENTERVILLE COAL

ROLLING
PHONE YOUR ORDER FOR

DELIVERY OFF CAR

Anita Lumber Co,
PHONE 20 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

LINCOLN LINCOLNETTES
4-H CLUB MEETS

The Lincoln Lincolnettes 4-H
club met Wednesday evening, De-
cember 6 at the home of Norma
Scarlett with Beverly Sheuman as-
sisting. There were twenty-four
members present and the two lead-
ers, Mrs. Thomas Bailey and Mrs.j
Melvin Gissibl. Tiiere was an ex-
change of gifts and Christmas car-
ols were sung. It was decided the
club will go caroling in Anita on
December 23 and a basket of food
will be given to the Potter Nurs-
ing home.

The next meeting will be Jan-
uary 10 with Linda Lou Brown and
Mable Cron.

Mrs. Bailey presented perfect at-
tendance awards to the following
girls. For five years. Veda Bailey
received a necklace of six clovers;
four years, Vesta Bailey, a 4-H ex-
pansion bracelet with mother of
pearl; two year. Lila Rae Dre?sler,
Norma Scarlett, and Patricia Park-
inson, a double heart necklace; one
year. Delores Aupperle1. Patricia
Bailey, Mable Cron. Lois Gissibl.
Jorene Hushes), Norma Miller.
Shnron Parkinson, Mary Shannon,
and Beverly Sheuman. a 4-H brace-
let. Lunch was served.

The limitation on Farm Owner-
ship loans made by the Farmers
Home Administration, to farmers
for the purchase of farms has been
increased, in Cass County from
$15,000.00 to $17,500.00, it was an-
nounced today by Glen A. Marsden,
FHA Supervisor, Atlantic, Iowa.
Increases were also announced for
Montgomery and Pottawattamie
Counties which are under juris-
diction of Mr. Marsden. Montgom-
ery County limitation was increas-
ed to $19,000.00.

Loans can be made to Veterans
in amounts up to 100 per cent of
the purchase price, while non-
veterans can receive loans in
amounts up ,to 90 per cent of the
purchase price. The above figure
would include purchase of the land
as well as any improvements made
on the farm.

Two sources of funds are avail-
able to FHA for making Farm own-
ership loans, These are federal
funds, wh\h arc somewhat limited
and are used for Veterans and
local funds, available to both veter-
ans and non-veterans. The local
funds arc used in connection with
in.-urcd loans where the borrower
is required to put up 10 per cent of
the total investment and 90 per cent
is borrowed from banks, insurance
tii:npanies, or jther lenders, wi th
the.1 Government insuring f u l l pay-
ment of the mortages.

Loans are made only to those
i n d i v i d u a l s who are unable tc
M:iko the- nccessa.y down payment
!;.:MU(.'h commercial channels.

The neighbors of Mr. and Mrs.
V.' i ' l ter .1. McMahrn surprised them
w i t h a f a rewe l l on Friday evening.
They w i l l soon leave the farm they
V i j i v e l ived on near Wiota for the
p;ist thirty-seven years. Cards were
( i . i o y c ' i l and the self-invited guests
'•c'rved refreshments. They were
pic-cnted with a table lamp, a gift
' • • f r'-nv'mbrance from the group by
M'-s. A. M. Acker.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Parker
entertained week-end guests at
their home. Those present were
Mr. and Mra. John Remien and
family of Bereford, South Dakota;
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Rendleman and
family of Exira; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Darr and family of Des Moines;
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker and
family of Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Linfor spent
Saturday evening and Sunday in
Belle Plain, Iowa.

The occasion was in honor of an
old army buddy, who celebrated
his 25th wedding anniversary.

Thev also enjoyed a nice visit
with Johnnie Bear. He is feeling
much better.

..he Double Pinochle club met
Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Baetz. High
scores were won by Mrs. Fred
Wohlleber and Duncan McMartin
and low scores were won by Mrs.
Bert Johnson and Fred Wohlleber.

The next meeting will be with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson on
December 13.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wedemeyer
entertained relatives from Audubon
and from Kansas to dinner Fri-
day. In the afternoon the group at-
tended the funeral services of Amos
Reimers a relative of theirs, which
was held a tthe Immanuel Luth-
eran Church in Adair.

Steven Paul, small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Nagel is recovering
from the measles.

Mrs. L. H. Hayter is under ob-
servation and treatment at Still
hospital in Des Moines.

Mrs. Mary Manion who was tak-
en ill last week is improving.

Miss Ellen Goodpasture left Sun-
day morning for Iowa City, where
she underwent a check-up at the
University hospital in that city.

Verl Adams and L. L. Keopple
were Des Moines callers on Mon-
day.

Mrs. Dan Davis and Miss Ann
Parkinson spent Tuesday in Exira
and Thursday in Atlantic.

Diane Thygesen visited after
school Tuesday evening with San-
dra Krogh.

Norman Gr i f f in baled straw
Monday afternoon.

PIERSON POINTERS
Proper care of the boar such as

daily exercise, a good ration, only
one serving a day and good health
measures will help to obtain large
litters next spring.

Mrs. Frank Neighbors was hosi-
ers to the Jolly Dozen club Thurs
day at an all day meeting. A cov-
ered dish dinner was served at
noon to twelve members and one
guest, Mrs. Melvin Gissible. Secret
pal gifts were received and
shown by Mrs. Henry Kuehn and
Mrs. Frank Neighbors.

After a short business meetinp,
Bingo furnished the entertainment
of the afternoon.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. James Reed, December 14.

Mrs. Ethel Sthlater has been
having a siege of the flu and ha>
been confined to her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lars Christensen,
Nona and Cellen, were in Des
Moines Monday.

Anita Theatre

FRI. & SAT.
DECEMBER 15, 16

"THE GUNFIGHTER"

Starring Gregory Peck, Jean
Parker), and Millard Mitchell
His guns blazed a trail to fame
—and to death!

SUN.. MON.. TUBS
DECEMBER 17 18 19

"CAPTAIN C/VREY, U.S.A."

Starring Alan Ladd and Wan-
da Hentlrix. He found love
while seeking—a murderer, a
thief, and a painting

K r n n p t h Lnrsnn is working at the
<"•'• n Hasznrd f i l l i n g station, Billie
W.-iK-on and Don Jorgensen are
• • . . - -Vine nt Shaffer's garage, and

steck is working at Behn-
garage.

WED. & THURS.
DECEMBER 20 21

"THE FURIES"

Starring Wendell Corey, Bar-
bara Stanwyck, and Walter
Huston. See—the taming, the
betrayal, and the revenge, all
in "THE FURIES"

FRI. & SAT.
1 DECEMBER 22 23

"THE LAWLESS"

Starring Macdonald Carey and
Gail Russell. He Just wanted to
take things easy, but a girl and
a small town m.ide him get up
and tight

FOR

SEE

Dr. Schwendemann
PALMER GRADUATE

Across from Atlantic Theatre
Phone 958W — ATLANTIC

A new rat poison called w
kills by its action as an anti ™
tank Victims bleed to de" h • ?""
nally, but they need ,' ? 'nteN

it about five different time, T?
old fashioned mouse tnn
best for controlling m,c,
house. '

i
in " '"in°

'hf na-
next

A 5 percent increasp
tional nig crop is expert,,,!
spring. However, greater (1 ,
will probably take <• . -„ , • ,,f

 d

moderately increased ;un,,|v ''"*'
meat without much c l i ; < : i , . '
says Francis K u i i . - h . |n
College extension f r inn

We still have scyr
making the Uni t ed N
the countv rx t rp •,;MM

•ire available to a n \
county.

AT CHRISTMAS
16 A FINE CUSTOM. HE
WHO NEVER 61VES TAKES

LITTLE OUT OF LIFE.

GREEN MARKED COAL

WAYNE FEED

GRAIN — FENCE — FERTILIZER

A B R I A R D A L E S T O R E
K O H L & L A N T Z

Phone 43
FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

XMAS FANCY MIXED

Candy 29c
DELICIOUS

Apples $2.39
MAKES NICE CHRISTMAS GIFT

BRIARDALE ENRICHED

Flour
50115 PRINT BAG

$3.69

Quality Fruits & Vegetables
GRAPEFRUIT, Texas Seedless
SWEET POTATQES, Yams
CABBAGE, Solid Heads
GRAPES. Rod Emperor

(i f o r29c
Ib 10c
II) SK

•2 Ihsl'Sc
LEiTLfCE, Larg-e. Fresh 2 Heads tfc

Beef
Boil

ib 39c

Peas
Tall Corn Gi'i-rk-n Hun
No. 2 Can ^

CEDARGREEJV FROZEN FOOD SPECIAL

10 OZ. PACKAGE BROCOLLI (79c VALUE)

16 OZ. PACKAGE RED RASPBERRIES BOTH

FOR BETTER SERVICE PLEASE CALL
DELIVERY ORDERS EARLY SATURDAYS

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL

Call Collect *

ANITA - too EJXIRA-134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G ^ -



I PLAN THEM NOW—

GIFTS FROM YOUR KITCHEN
plastic materials which do not inter-
fere with the lighting effeciency of
the lamp.

A lampshade may be translucent
or opaque but
transparent.

should never be

ANNUAL 4-H AWARD NIGHT
A record crowd of approximately

three-hundred 4-H members, par
ents, leaders and friends attended
the recent award night at the At
lantic High School auditorium. H
E. Codlin, county extension direc

THE ANITA TRIBUNE THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 198*
Comes, Mrs. Harold Joyce, Mrs.
Virgil Lembke, Mrs. Claus Fltschen,
Mrs. A. G. McCrory, Mrs. Lloyd
Carter, Mrs. Harold Turner, and
Mrs. °Vernon Kuhr. Boys' leaders
who earned gold pins were Gail
Wissler, Robert McCrory, Maurice
Shannon, Earl Milhollin, Roy Bier-
baum, Harley Weber, Ed Amdor.l
arid Robert Groves. Those leaders
who received the silver clover cer-l
tificate and recognition pin from|
the cooperative extension service,1

Iowa State College, and county !
tor, presided. The 4-H boys' and Farm Bureau cooperating, for five
uirlc ' rrtiir.*,, « f f i i_i years' leadershio were Mrs. Gil-girls' county officers were intro
duced. Those in attendance en
joyed a message by Delores Prall
girls' state 4-H vice president.
Musical numbers were rendered by

Foods and canned goods from the farm kitchen make wonderful
gifts for city re at.ves and friends. Chicken, freshr cream Tnd e"gs
home-canned jellies and preserves; Pickles and fruits all are welcome
additions to the packages piled under any Christmas tree We'C°me

Someplace on your farm—the cel-
lar, kitchen, poultry house or cream
separator—is the wherewithal for
saying a special Merry Christmas
to the folks on your list.

Foods and nutrition specialists at
Iowa State College have lots of
good suggestions for you. A dozen'
country-fresh eggs are a rarity for
many people, and about all the
effort it takes is a trip to the hen-
house. Or take a good look at your
separator and picture a sirup pitch-

in a coffee can, brighten it up by
covering the can with Christmas
wrapping paper.

Giving food for Christmas is a
delicious and personal idea, and as
practical as a paring knife.

When selecting or making a
shade, select skins, fabrics, paper or

years' leadership were Mrs. Gil-!
bcrt Wehrman, Miss Pauline Frank-
lin, Mrs. Robert Groves, Ted Bell,1

Clair Auxier, and Kenneth Neary. I
Wilks Sarsfield received special

a boys' trumpet sextet with" Mrs ' recognition for fifteen years as 8
Roland Kin? of Massena as accom-l4 '" club leader-
paniest, a boys' quartet, a solo by Dale Weber, recently elected
Connie Lembke of the Union 'boys' 4-H county president, re-
Lucky Clover club, an accordian' ceived an engraved gold pin, which
solo by Ruth Ellen Jensen of the'was awarded by H. N. Codlin for
Massena Merry Maids, group sing-
ing led by Patsy McKee. and a
square dance given by a Washing
ton township group.

Alfred Jensen, president of the
Farm Bureau, presented awards to
the 4-H club leaders for their ser

outstanding leadership and achieve-
ment as a 4-H club member in
Cass county.

Richard Bailey was presented
with a $18.75 bond.

Mr. Ed Amdor, in behalf of the
Massena community, presented a

vice. Girls' leaders receiving gold plaque to Patsy McKee and Harold
pins for three or more years lead
rrship included Miss Dorothy
Schwartz. Mrs. Thomas Bailey, Mrs
Howard Gissible, Mrs. Lawrence

Russell, who were selected as the
outstanding 4-K boy and girl in the
southeast part of the county.

Vernon Pigsley of Atlantic, as a

er brimming full of fresh rich
cream and tied with a bright wide
ribbon. Who on list would apprec-
iate this treat? Whipped cream
makes a wonderfully nice topping
for so many holiday desserts, and
folks are sure to think of you when
they "dig in".

Home Canned Foods'
A study of the canned goods shelf

in your cellar or pantry will turn
up some more ideas. All canned
foods are nice, but the accessories
make the best gift items. Orange
marmalade, strawberry, rasberry
and blackberry preserves are es-
pecially nice. So are pickles, mince-
meat, homemade chili sauce and
relishes.

Did you can any chicken this
summer or full? A quprt ior full of
tender and delicious chicken would
really make a hit. Or a freshly
clempd chicken, all rp-Hv to bp
stuffed and popped ir>to thp roaster.

Right now would bo a pood time
to whip up a fruit cake, too, and
tuck it away before the real holiday
rush begins. Plum or cranberry
puddings are fun to give, especially
when you take them in individual
custard cups and give the cups as
part of the present. Or bake a mince
or berry pie the day before Christ-
mas and give it in a nice shiny tin
or class baking dish wrapped in
your prettiest Christmas paper.

From Your Freezer
Here's a chance to use your home

freezer, too, for 'last-minute gifts.
Neighbors and friends who don't
have a freezer of their own will
!ove to receive frozen foods that
are out of season and hard to get.
Fresh frozen fruits and berries
make wonderful surprises. Fresh
frozen vegetables are always ap-
preciated.

Packaging up all these yummy
presents is easy and fun. Dress up
those canned goods with Christmas
stickers, wrap them in' cellophane,
bunched at the top and tied wi th a
bright ribbon. And here's an idea
for small packages that go to single
people on your list. Give preserves
"r marmalade in a,pretty cosmetic

I Jar. If the jar doesn't have a col-
ored top, just whisk over the top
'vith enamel paint for a soecial fes-
tive look. Decorate it with a sticker
nr two and wrap in clear or colored
cellophane. If you give puddings

Rock, Mrs. Glenn Brown, Mrs. Niles representative of the Farmers
Blake, Mrs. Wm. Beier, Mrs. Dean' Hybrid Company, presented a

watch to Bill Pettinger of the Union
Leaders 4-H club, for his success in
raising hybrid hogs.

Rozanne Vieck and Lois Eilts of
the Washington Workers' blue rib-
bon demonstration team and Helen
Lou Woods and Patricia Parkinson
of the Lincoln Lincolnettes, who!
placed second with their demon-,
stration were given recognition by
the representatives of J. C. Pen-
ney's, and Sears, represented by G
5. Bair.

Recognition medals for special;
girls'. 4-H projects were given by
Mrs. Alfred Jensen. Donors of these
awards were Montgomery Ward fo^
the outstanding record book to De
lores Prall, Allis-Chalmers for gar
den projects to Janet Nelson and
Edna Eilts, C. E. Wilson, presidcn
Dearborn Motors Corp. to Marian
Bierbaum, Marilyn Millhollin,
Gwendolyn Griff in, Harriet Aun
and Sherol Lary for poultry pro
jects, Charles R. Walgreen to Lois
Eilts for home grounds improve-j
ment, Wilson and Co. to DonniSj
Helbourg ror national leadership, |
Servel Inc. to Rozanne Vierick for
food preparation, the Kerr Glass
Mfg. Corp to Cathryn Carmack for
canning achievement. and Inter
national Harvester Co. to Patsy
McKee for frozen food preparation

j Over one hundred girls received
4-H pencils for the blue rating
record books.

Approximately f i f ty girls and

fifty boys received recognition cet-
tificates for five years' membership
with a gold seal for each additional
year. Mrs. Gissible presented thp
girls' certificates and Lester Nel-
son presented certificates to the
boys.

Kenneth Neary presented special
medals donated by well known or-
ganizations for outstanding achieve-
ment in livestock production, poul-
try, and crops. The Meat Animal
Award went to James Ray, the
Producers' Beef Medal to Howard
Christenscn, the Producers' Lamb
Medal to Dale Weber, Dairy
Awards, first to Merrill Neary and
second to Charles Nichols, Colt
Award to Jane Dasher, Field Crops
Medal to Richard Bailey, and the
Ak-Sar-Ben Medal to John Eilts.

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Max Walker of near Fon-
tanelle and Mrs. L. L. Koeppel of
Anita spent Thursday with Levi
Walker. Mrs. Walker was taken to
the hospital in Dexter for a check
up and returned to her daughter's
home Friday. Latest reports from
her are that she is slightly im-
proved.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambertsen and
Mary Jo visited at the M. N. Lam-
bertsen home Sunday evening,
December 3.

BATTERIES

•̂ "̂

Get ready now for the le&on ahead.
Install * new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong current end to last • long
time.

Dement Implement Co,

Made ESPECIALLY For
I*

CHEST COLDS
to relieve cougnt-^acMng nraidi

There's a special Chlld'a Mild M
it-role made for kiddies' tender akin.
Muaterole not only gives speedy relief

er
uaeroe no ony gves spee

but it breaks up congestion in upper
bronchial tubes, nose and throat. Just
rub It on chest, throat and back.

"Test Drive'the 51 FOR D with
43* FEATURES

That upholstery
will wear for years

..and trie instrument
panel is so beautiful

and convenient

That finish is
baked on to last

The frame is extra
rugged with 5 husky

cross members
Yet, "T»it Drive" the '51 Ford. See for your-
self why this a the greatest cor Ford hat ever built.
Thrill to its "jet-away" performance. Feel how co-
operatively it handles. Know the feeling of safety
that comes from sure Centramatic Steering and

Double-Seal King-Slze Brakes, learn how 1k»
Automatic Mileage Maker matches timing to fuel
charges so that every drop of gasoline Is used—-
none wasted. And remember, you can have your
choice of Ford's famous 100-h.p. V-8 engine, or
its companion in quality, the great 95-h.p. Six.
What's more, Ford offers three advanced trans-
missions . . . the Conventional Drive—the Over-
drive*—or Fordomatic Drive,* the newest and
most flexible automatic transmission of all.

•Optional of extra cndl

It's built
for the
years ahead

Ford's new Automatic Ride
Control makes rough roads

easy on us, and easy on
the car

NEW AUTOMATIC RIDE CONTROL
1 ou'll feel a brand-new kind of riding
comfort with this unique three-way
-partnership" of Advanced "Hydra-
Coil" Front Springs—new Variable-
Rale Rear Spring Suspension and new
"Viscous Control" Shock Absorbers. This'
.uperior new Ford springing system
adjust, to any road condition auto-
,»olk:allx-keeps the going easy and

level always—with no pitch, no jounce,
no roll!

Why not stop in and see at today?
Check the 43 new "Look Ahead"
features which the '51 Ford gives you.
Compare Ford's finish and coachwork
with any car on the market today. We
think you'll agree that you can pay
more but you can't buy better!

*When you buy for the future-Buy Ford! -

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.



Church
CHURCH OF CHRIST

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH I
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship _ H A. M
Sunday School IQ A. M.
Senior P. p. Bt g Monday evening.
Junior P. F. at 7 Sunday evening.

10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
Everyone Welcome.
K. J. U. Club Friday, December

15 at the home of Mrs. E. C. Dor-
sey. There will be a .30c grab bag.

The church will have their
Christmas program, Saturday, De-
cember 23 at the church at 7:30
p. m. A social hour will follow.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 8:30.
Confessions Sunday 8:00
Week day Mass at 8:00

METHODIST CHURCH
J. Milton Kinney, Minister

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M, J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday 10:00

Anita
10:00 a. m Church Schou

Clarence Osen, Supt.
11 a. m Morning Worship

(J, Milton Kinney, Pastor)
M. Y. F. will meet Monday eve-

ning at 7:30.
The- intermediate M. Y. F. meets

on Sunday evening at 7.
The Christmas program will be

held on December 24 at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. C. S. Meets: Circle No. 1

on the 2nd Thursday of the month
Circle No. 2 on the 3rd Thursday
of the month; and the General
meeting is held on the 1st Thursday
of the month.

The church official board meats
on the 1st Thursday of the month
at 7:30 p. m.

At Wiota
10 a. m Morning Worship

(J. Milton Kinney, Minis te r )
10:50 a. m Church School

(Leonard Blunk, Supt.)
M. Y. F. will meet on the 2nd

and 4th Fridays at 8 p. m.
The Young Adults meet en the

1st and 3rd Wednesdays at -'I p. m.
The Christmas program will be

held on December 23 at 7:30 p. m.
The W. S. C. S. wi l l mrct on the

2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 2:30
p. m.

The Msthodist Men meet on the
1st Sunday at 8 p. m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The next meeting will be on
January 12 with Mrs. Frank Kram-
er.
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FAMILY PARTY AT I
FRED SCHELLENBERG HOME |

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellenberg
were host and hostess to a T. M.
club family party Sunday evening'
nt their home. At the five tables
of pinochle, Charles Mortensen and
P. R. Petersen won high and sec-j
ond high prizes. For the women,
Mrs. Alma Mortensen and Mrs.
Lyle Wohlleber were high scorer
:md runner-up. The door prize went
to Charles Mortensen. Additional
•jurats wore Mr. and Mrs. Fred Uhl-
rn!)np. Alhnr t Paul and Mr. and
Mrs. Don Uhlmann.

Af te r the game, lunch was
served to thirty-one guests.

The- subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ
Scientist, for December 17, 1950, is
"Is the Universe, Including Man,
Evolved by Atomic Force?" The
Golden Text is "Sing unto the
Lord, all the earth; shew forth
from day to day his salvation. De-
clare his glory among the heathen;
his marvelous works among all
nations" (I Chronicles 16:23, 24) .

D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB j
MEETS ]

The D. D. pinochle club ,,ict Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Frank Kramer with Mi-si. Everett
Luman as a guest. Mrs. Robert Wil-
son won high score and Mrs. Luman
won low. Lunch was corwoj by the
hostess. !

The next meeting will be Decem ]
ber 19 with Mrs. E. C. Dc;-sey.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS FRIDAY
Nona Christensen "n'ortaineo a

proup of twenty boys and girls
Friday evening at a party at thoi
Lars Christensen home. Games|

I were plnyed and lunch was served!
by the hostess.

HIGHLAND CLUB MEETS j
The Highland club met Tuesday!

and enjoy the Sunday School be"-'at the homc of Mrs' Neitha H u t~!
Sinn ing at 10:30 A M" This is the' c h i n s"n with thcir annual Christ-',
church where a warm and 'fr iendly mas -narty' Thc el'"up hatl a s'ft ex~ j
welcome awaits you. So why no t - chanSc-
vis i t Sunday? "

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segcrstrom, Pastor

Come to church Sunday. Visi
our Worship Hour at 9:30 A. M

Mrs. Cynth ia Blue wi l l be the,
January 2 hostess.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

W. S. C. S. MEETS 1
The W. S. C S met Thursday ton

j t h e i r general meeting. There was a,
I fnverod riish dinner at noon. Mrs.
| Gus Hunter of Texas 'was a ?uest.

Sunday School and Bible Class at There was a Christmas program
10:00 A. M.

Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.

COMMUNITY "1IBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

following the dinner with Mrs.
Howard Gissible in charge. Mrs.

Peacock had charpe of the

10 a. m. Sunday School and
Adult Bible class.

11 a. m. Morning worship
"Great is thy mercy toward me."

Ps. 86:13a.
2:45 - 3:00 "Heart to Heart Time"

over KJAN.
7:30 p. m. Evening service.
7:30 n. m. Wednesday Prayer &

Bible Study. Have you paused to
thank God for His mercy toward
you??

Walther League social, Monday, Phyllis T
December 18, 7:30 P. M. | nroernm. "The Federation of

Visitors at our services are al-' Mp'h"d!c-t Women."
ways welcome.

LOCAL NEWS

A bulb for the twelve women
and their twelve coals were l i t on
the Christmas tree.

SAVE MONEY

EGG FEEDS

Yes, we have Nutrena Egg Feeds
in 50 Ib. paper bags to save you
money on each sack you purchase.
See us for this feed that has been
voted' 'best" again in 1950 by poul-
try raisers in a 14-state survey.

fk/better than ever
Stepped-Up with Mew

Oracle Liviuin
Rasmussen Hatchery

Mrs. Curtis Nelson and Kri^tine
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY rnt,Irnpd tn ,heir hnme ncnr Exira:
CLUB MEETS AT q f to r <.r,cnrijng a couple of weeks
AKERS HOME w j th Mrs NPiSCn's parents, Mr. and

The Happy-Go-Lucky club met , Mrs. Floyd Kcascy.
Wednesday afternoon at the home ' _
of Mrs. Louie Akers with eight Sunday visitors at the home of
members and four guests, Mrs. Le- Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Moore were
roy Kinzie, Mrs. Harold Akers, Mrs. his mother and brother, Donald
Lincoln Akers and Mrs. Elton Moore, and family of Omaha.
Christensen present. Roll call was .'
answered with their favorite Christ- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellenberg
mas sons. The afternoon was spent and Ray were Saturday evening
socially and playing bingo. Win- visitors at the Fred Uhlmann home.
ners were Mrs. Frankie Atkinson, ' —
Mrs. Gaylon Jensen, Mrs. Elvie Mr. and Mrs. Lester Suplee en-
' kers, Mrs. Errold Sykes, Mrs. Dale tertained at dinner Sunday, friends
Hayter and Mrs. Elton Christensen. from Osceola, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Mrs. Errold Sykes also won the Bailey.
door prize. j A number of years ago, Mrs.

The next meeting will be Decem- Suplee taught school in that com-
ber 20 at the home of Mrs. Georg munity.
Cerke at which t ime the club w i l l j
have a Chris»mas dinner and an Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Rowley
"xchange of gifts. Pollock, Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. El-

.-. mer- Cron were in Omaha com-
The Royal Neighbors club met h in ing a business and shopping

j Friday at the home of Mrs. Frank trip.
' Kramer with nine members pres-1

I ent. There was a covered dish din- Jerry Oorsey, 6 year old son of
' ner at noon and ihe group enjoyed Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dorsey, has
' a grab bag. There was an election been ill 'he past week with pneu-

of officers with Oricle. Mrs. George monia.
Sm ; ther«: vice Oric!?, Mrs. John
D i l l ; Chancelor. Mrs. Andersen; Mr. and Mrs. Dick Owens and
B i l l Receiver, Mrs. Fran1- Kramer,- two children of Des Moines spen!
Recorder, Mrs* Dnn="M Chadwick; the week-end at the home of Ted
Marshal. Mrs. /*'icp Oilpatrick: Cooley.
liner Sentinel, M-« N"1': Work - j
^ n n - OoVr Seit'r."' Mrs. John! Mrs. Nodelle Newell has been
w j t t n - Mp-->r»"- -id Snoni.al Audi- 'vork'ne, the past week, at the
tor. Mrs J r t tn Knowlton. i Gamble store.

Join us Here . . . . .
FUN. FOOD, MUSIC & LAUGHTER

WE SPECIALIZE IN CHOICE STEAKS. CHICKEN AND SEA FOOD

Dinners for the Entire Family

MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY RESERVATIONS NOW WE STILL HAVE A
FEW TABLES AND BOOTHS LEFT

Anita Steak House
OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY WM. JANSEN.^ANAGEE

PHONE 'RED 144,.
ANITA. IOWA

Bacon
Squares

S P E C I A L
PER lb

F O R T H A T M A N
F O R X M A S

Cigarettes
BY THE CARTON

$1.89
SO-CALLED lb CANS OF

VELVET
PRINCE ALBERT

OR RALIEGH

89c

SUPER CLEANER
E CONOMV SIZE

53c
NEW-SAFE-ODORLESS
LAUNDRY BLEACH
CAH'mBH COLOR OB FABRIC
PACKAGE y
(DUALS
1 Q1S.
UQUID

BLLACH '

KAUY DOES SAVE TOUR HANDS 29c

YOU WANTED IT—WELL HERE IT IS AGAIN

NICE LEAN >,i OR WHOLE PER tfe

Pork Loins 45c
SCHOOL BOY SIZE

DELICIOUS

Apples
FULL BUSHEL BASKET

$1.89
CHOCOLATE

Cherries
LB. BOX

•TOP SPREAD OR ALLSWEET Ife

Oleo 33c
CHESWICK

Cheese
2 16 BOX

69c
MONARCH OR CHASE & SANBORN

Coffee 79c
ALL NATIONALLY ADV. BRAND OF BOX OF 24

98cCandy Bars
PLEASE PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR XMAS

Ducks, Turkeys or
Hams NOW

COBBLER

Potatoes
100 IB BAG

1.98

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
IN ORDER TO HAVE DELIVERY SATURDAY

Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday
Phone 239- Anita, Iowa

D A N C
at the

V.F.W. HALL
at AD AIR, IOWA

SATURDAY, DEC. 16
Sponsored by the Anita Saddle Club

EVERYONE WELCOME
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties

Per Year S2.50
Per Year S3.00

Ellie Muller, judge 12.00
Clifford Sunderman, judge

lights & heat 11.25
Clyde Schuler, clerk 12.00
Lawrence Mueller, clerk 8.25
Ross Eppelsheimer, room

rent 2.00
S. C. Wagler, judge &

retr. ballots
Geo. P. Forsyth, judge ......
Frank Jorgensen, judge ....
E. R. Limbaugh, clerk ........
H. R. Cocklin, clerk ..........
City of Grisold, room rent

& arr. booths ....................
Roy C. Bierbaum. judge ..
T,. D. Winston, r'lerk ........
Cooenhaver Ik Copen-

hnver. ar r . booths &
room rent

rhris Tierieman, iuoVe
Kr^ip tVi Harris, rlerk ... . .
T . TV Kemn, iuHcre .......

Weaver read a poem, "How to kill
your Club." Christmas carols were
sung, accompanied by Dixie Way.
Rozanne Neary was in charge of
the recreation.
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January 4 with Doris and Charlotte
Kinen north of Wiota.

Methodist church held a basket sup-

Moines to visit lelatives.

Paul Steffens, sr., returned from
Fremont, Nebr., where he spent

I nelle is visiting at the Ross Hav-| Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
The next meeting date wil( be ens home and leaves Friday for Desl Paul Steffen, jr. and family.

Wm.

Elmer Heath, special police
Elmer T. Paterson, judge
Wayne R. Brown, cierk and

arr. booths
Joe Haynes, room rent ....
J. W. Jordan, judge, deliv.

2.00 Kenneth Ncary, judge
15.75 J. P. Metz. clerk

' A. M. Acker, clerk
18.75 Ami,Id Christ , an. booths

5.00 Mar jo r i e Benson, judge
! Harry C. Gill, judge . .

& retr. ballots 19.50 D. Pearce, judge
K. H. Kitelinger, judge .... 13.50, Marian Karns, clerk ^ I !'
Max Way. clerk and room Solon A. Karns, clerk &

rent 15.50 retr. ballots, arr. booths
Orlie Paulsen. judge & arr. | K. of P. Lodge, room rent

booths 17.48 Rowley R. Pollock, judge-
Clara Skow, judge 11.25 C. E. Parker, clerk
Oliver Pelzer, judge 11.25 Mike Mardesen, room rent
J. G. Stevenson, special po- | Donald Hall, judge

2.00 Ray Morgan, clerk
15.75 Mrs. Jean Morgan, clerk

Wiota Consolidated School,
16.75'

lice •-
Theo W. Krause. judge ....
Raymond Warne, judge &

retr. ballots
Ross W. Riggs, clerk
Karen Paterson, clean

election room
Wm. Hamann, judge & arr.

booths
J. B. McDermott, clerk ....
Clyde McFadden. judge ....
Ruby Anderson, judge ....
Albert Pittman, judge ....
Austin McFadden. clerk &

arr. booths
Ben Skow, clerk
Geo. Christensen, clerk ....
A. A. Peterson, special po-

lice
H. C. Robinson, judge ....
Alex McGaffin, judge
C. M. Peterson, judge ....

| Geraldine Cohrs, clerk ....
Claud Casady, clerk
Town of Lewis, room rent

| Jas. E. McLaren, judge &
room rent

l L. P. Jennings, judge
! Harold Wohlenhaus, clerk

& retr. ballots
| Albert Morgan, judge &

& rtr. ballots
I Lenna T. Boots, clerk
I Merton Seymour, room

rent ,
I Elmer Eagan. arr. lights ..
I W. J. Breckerbaumer,

judge
I C. D. Marker, judge

Chris Petefsen. judge
| John Robinson, clerk &

retr. ballots
I C. W. Hancock, clerk

Smith Wardrip. arr. booths
1 Chas. C. Byers, judge
I Dick Anstey. clerk
IWrn. Sandhorst, judge
[Mrs. India Sprv. judee
I Fred McDermott, judpe ....

room rent
15.75 Rex H. Miller, judge

Neil J. Johnson, judge
3.00 Jane D. Miller, judge

I Wilma E. Burns, clerk
15.50 Zela Robinson, clerk
13.50 Town of Anita, room rent
13.40 R. A. Wilson, judge
13.40 Wm. Wahlert, judge
11.25 A. A. Hayter, clerk. & ,

retr. ballots, arr. booths
17.40 Hans Christensen, drayage
13.40 & bulbs
11.25 Roy Vernon, judge

I J. C. Jacobsen, judge
2.00 Ross T. Pollock, judge ....

12.00 Bruce Blake, clerk
12.00 H. W. Elliott, clerk
10.50 John W. Fancolly, rtr.
12.00 ballots
10.50 John Pearce, judge

5.00 Harold Wahlert. judge ...
Ray H. Laartz. clerk & retr.

18.50 ballots
13.50 Harry Kay, judge

(Henry R. Clemsen, judge
17.50 Roy G. Shepperd, judge....

Roy L. Fancolly. clerk &
13.25, arr. booths '
11.25 Arch D. Prall. clerk

i Leo Eagan, sec., room rent
4.00 Clyde Pollock, clerk
2.00 C. W. Hockenberry, judge

1 Fred J. Groves, judge
12.00 Henry Bissell, judge '..
10.50 Lyle Hosfelt, judge
10.50 Fred V. Brower, judge

Arthur H. Taylor, clerk ..
15.00 Elsie Schmidt, clerk
10.50 Ray Shields, arr. booths ..

5.00 Wilbert Wohlenhaus. judge
13.50 ,F. W. Schuler, judge
13.5.0, Emil Bode, judge
11.25, Alvin Lehmkuhl, clerk &
11.25
10.50

ASTHMA
Don't let coughing, wheezing, securring at-

tacks of Bronchial Asthma ruin sleep and
energy without trying MENDACO, which
works thru the blood to reach bronchial
tubi-s and lungs. Usually helps nature quickly
remove thick, sticky mucus. Thus alleviates
coughing and aids freer breathing and better
sleep. Get MENDACO from druggist. Satis-
faction or money back guaranteed.

Emil Pelzer. clerk
L. G. Frank, judge
C. A. Boos, judge
Geo. N. Scase; jr.. judge
Wray Wollenhaupt, clerk

& retr. ballots
Blanche D«nham. clerk . . .
Town oi Massena, room

rent
Clair 0- Hines, judge

Free"-. iurl"p
Lary. judge

, .„.
..' .

1125

10.50 Ar thur F. Sas^e. iudge . ..
1050 f'rant E- King, clerk
.. „ Mrs. Helen Boseok. clerk
300 W. K. Larv, }ud?e
,,'„, J. E, Sw^n'on, judge &

rotr. ballot'
Flmer F S^'^nson. clerk
Otto B. Hansen, judge &

retr. ballots
1 Q 7 c Al f red C. .Tensen. judge &i y. i D ,
c nn arr. booths

.„ '„_ , Arthur Nelson, clerk
]2 Y5 Geo- R- Ihnen, judge &

7 '50> retr. ballots
jO 50 Gilbert E. Lacey, judge ....
1050 n°na'd C Logue, judge ....

11.25

10,-1Z. i D i

11.25
11.25
12.75
5.00

12.75
12.75

18.75

1.80
12.75

1275
1275

Harley M. Weber, clerk ....
W. B. Denham, clerk
Geo. Connor, room rent.. .
H. R. Johnston, judge &

arr. booths
Walter Reichardt. judge ..
George Collins, clerk
James Winston, judge
Ernest Zellmer, clerk
Robert E. Rogers, judge ....
Fred Brahms, clerk
Bruno Behrends. clerk ....
Frank Jarvis, arr. booths.

special police
Wm. A. Holste, judge
Karl Kuesel, clerk & retr.

ballot?
Harry Koehrsen, judge &

retr. ballots

17.00
12.00
11.25
12.00
11.25

17.00
15.00
15.00

2500

15.00
15.00!
15.001
15.00;
11.25,
11.25!
12.00J
11.25
15.00

19.00
15.00

16.00

17.00
15.00

22.00
11.25
11.25
15.00
11.25
10.00

15.25
14.25
14.25
15.75
15.75
11.25
15.00
11.25

"2.50
14.25

16.35

ts 17.75
Gerald Will, judge 15.75

i George Knop. clerk 15.75
Moved bv Allen, seconded by

Osier that the application for can-
1 cellation of unnaid personal taxes
i of Howard Andrews, deceased, be

1800 at)Provet' and tnat *ne County Aud-
itor certify to the12.75

12.75
12.75

Court
i that all unnaid personal taxes of
Howard Andrews, deceased, are

| cancelled. Motion parried.
c _ _ l Moved bv Osier, rtpcnnded bv

10.Zi) ' _ T ,
^n -- PnssfVil. to ad journ to November

1000 17- 1!)5°- nr on r:1" nf the chair"
, n c r t ; r n a n . Motion carried.
^'sO1 ATTEST: F. W. Herbert.

County Auditor
Louie Hancn".

Chairman

13.88
13.88
12.75
12.75
13.88
12.75 WIOTA HI-LITES
5 00 MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

12.00! Fhone 4

8.25,
3 25! FRANKLIN FARMERETTES

i ENJOY MEETING AT
EUKEN HOME THURS.

The Franklin Farmerettes 4-H
club met at the home of Jeanine

16.00
8.25

12.00
13.88
12.75

Euken south of Wiota Thursday
evening with twenty-three mem-

SANTA CLAUS SAYS:

"For Christmas
Happiness—Give

HADACOL

bers, two leaders, and Mrs. Claus
21.881 Fitschen, committee member at-
12.75 tending. Florence Waul joined the

club.
5 00 Plans were made and committees

12.001 appointed for the boys and girls
4-H Christmas party. Committees
appointed were program, Sharon
Coomes, Annabelle Robinson, Jean-
ine Euken; recreation, Janet Ihnen,
and Betty Steffens; refreshment:
Doris Kinen, Dorothy Richter and
Helen Weaver. Names were drawn
for the gift exchange. Sharon
Coomes and Delores Behrends gave
a demonstration on room decora-
tions for Christmas. Naomi Wede-'
meyer talked on gifts to make at
home. Janice Eilts and Janet Ih-
nen demonstrated attractive Christ-
mas wrappings. Carolyn Lamberty
and Sharon Shaffer showed how to
make a cleaning basket. Mrs. Eu-
ken told about the picture stud.y
and also explained the Wivenhoe
Park Essex picture. Helen Jean

for a

More Appreciated
Chrisfmas Gift Give

HAOACDL
FAMILY SIZE $1*0

SPEEDY LONG-LASTING relief for

RHEUMATISM
ACHES-PAINS
Don't 'dose' yourself. Rub the aching
part well with Musterole. Its great
piiin-rc|icving medication speeds fresh
blood to the paintul area, bringing
amazing relief. If pain ia intense—
liuy Extra Strong Muaterole.

MUSTEROLE

BACKACHE
SJS& 3SS3S^3£!SS£

ss? s

NEW
1951Chevrolet

AMERICA'S LARGEST AND FINEST LOW-PRICED CAR?

The Smorf N.w StyleUna
Da Lux« 2-Door Sedan

UOUr choiC6 fbt 51 - REFRESHINGLY NEW ... THOROUGHLY RELIABLE;
Yes, here's your choice for '51-the new
Chevrolet—A merica's largest and finest
low-priced car! It brings you all the new
things, all the pleasing things, all the

proved things you and your family are
looking for, including fleet Valve-in-Head
engine performance. And brings them to
you at lowest cost! Come in—today!

Only Ch.vrol.l Br/ngi You All Jkttt F.ofur.i Al low.tl Colll AMERICAN BEAUTY DESIGN • AMERICA-
PREFERRED BODIES BY FISHER • MODERN-MODE INTERIORS • SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT PANEL •
MORE POWERFUL JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES-wflh Dubl-U/. r/vell.n brolc. l/n/ng. * IMPROVED CENTtl-

POINT STEERING—with C.nt.r-Po/nl Doilgn

PLUS TIME-PROVED
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

—proved by more than a billion miles of performance
in the bands of hundreds of thousands of owners.

Optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARI

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 ANITArlOWA

FARM SALE
AS WE HAVE SOLD THE FARM, WE WILL SELL THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY
ON THE PLACE LOCATED 2 MILES EAST OF ANITA ON HIGHWAY NO. 6, Vfe MILE NORTH,
AND V2 MILE WEST ON—

Jues., Dec. 19
SALE STARTS 12 O'CLOCK

S3 HEAD CATTLE

Machinery
JOHN DEERE MODEL G TRACTOR;

JOHN DEERE NO. 25 CORN FICKER; JOHN,
DEERE NO. 5 NEW 7-FT. POWER MOWER;
JOHN DEERE SIDE DELIVERY RAKE;
JOHN DEERE CULTIPACKER; J. D. 2 ROW
TRACTOR CULTIVATOR; J. D. MANURE
SPREADER; J. D. LIME AND FERTILIZER
SPREADER; J. D. TRACTOR CULTIVATOR;
MOUNTED PLANTER; J. D. 4-SECTION HAR-
ROW; J. D. PUSH RAKE; J. D. 8-FT. TAN-
DEM DISC; CHAMPION POST HOLE DIG-
GER; COKN ELEVATOR; WAGON HOIST;
2 LOW WHEEL STEEL WAGONS AND BOX-
ES; A 2-WHEEL RUBBER TIRED HAY
RACK AND MANY OTHER ITEMS TOO
NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

7 HEAD MILK COWS
20 HEAD OF HEREFORD COWS
13 HEAD OF HEREFORD STEER CALVES
7 HEAD OF HEREFORD HEIFER CALVES
6 HEAD OF 2-YEAR-OLD HEIFERS TO

CALVE IN THE SPRING: 3 WHITEFACE,
3 SHORTHORN.

1 BROWN SADDLE MARE

SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS

CHAIRS; STUDIO COUCH; BREAKFAST
SET; 2 AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC WASHING
MACHINES; DE LAVAL HAND SEPARA-
TOR; 600 tb PLATFORM SCALE; LARGE
46-IN. KEROSENE RANGE; TOOLS; AND
OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO
MENTION.

HAY & GRAIN
2 BAHNS OF ALFALFA, BROME, TIMOTHY AND CLOVER HAY.
60 fciJSHELS BROME GRASS SEED

TERMS: Cash. All articles to be settled for, before Removal From the Premises.

James A. Reed
BARBER & BARBER, Aucts. C. E. PARKER, Clerk
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Christmas in Anita Churches
For the 33rd consecutive Christ-

I mas morning, the combined choirs
0{ this community will present a
candlelight service at the local Con-
gregational church.

This year "The Choir of Bethle-
I hem," a cantata by Noel Benson,
[wi l l be presented.

Prelude, Mrs. Flora Stone; Pro-
[cessional, "Silent Night, Holy
I Night"; "In the Highest Glory,"
I soprano obligate -by Adria Lantz;

"And There were Shepherds", alto
[solo by Marilyn Steinmetz; "Lo!

the Angel of the Lord"; "The Beth-
lehem Story"; "The Oldest Carol".

I solos by Jannes King. Rita Smith,
Betty Gittins; "Sing. Choirs of An-
gels." bass solo by Bill Orcutt, also
women's trio, Roberta Mclntyre,
Dorothy McCrory, Dorothy Wood-
r u f f ; Scripture Raading, Rev. Kin-

| ney; "Even Unto Bethlehem," so-
prano solo by Norma Sue Woodruff,

j tenor solo by Archie McCrory;
"Mary's Vigil," alto solo by Martha

I Stephenson and Maureen McDer-
mott; "The Song in the Air," so-
prano obligate by Beatrice Heck-
man; "The Choir of Bethlehem;"
Recessional, "Joy to the World";
Benediction, Rev. Orcutt.

HOLY CROSS
, LUTHERAN CHURCH

M. L. Dake, Pastor
The Church of the Lutheran Hour

Sunday School at 10:00 A M.
Divine Services at 11:00 A. M.
Children's Christmas Eve Ser-

I vices, Sunday, December 24th at
7:30 P. M. The children are to be

| present by 7:15.
Christmas Day services on Mon-

|day. December 25, at 10:30 A. M.
Visitors at our services arc al-

I ways welcome.

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES
) AT LUTHERAN CHURCH

The annual Christmas eve ser-
I vices will be held at the Holy Cross

Lutheran church on Sunday even-
ing, December 24, at 7:30" P. M. The
children of the Sunday School will
deliver the main part of the ser-
vice in the singing of familiar
Christmas hymns and the speaking
of verses that bring the age-old
Christmas Gospel. The girls' chorus

| will sing a special vocal number.
The public is invited to attend.

held on December 23 at 7:30 p m

T h e W . S. C. S. wiH meet on' the
2nd and 4lh Wednesdays at 2:30

The Methodist Men meet on the
1st Sunday at 8. p. m.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

10 a. m. Sunday School and Adul t
Bible Class.

H a. m. Morning Worship. "He
is our peace'' Ephcsians 2:Ma.

1:45 - 2:00 Heart to tfcarl Tune
over KJAN.

2:15 Service at Mi l l e r Nur s ing
Home.

7:30 Service wi th special num-
youngbers by the children and

people.
7:30 Wednesday evening prayer

and Bible Study.
Jesus Christ ran be our peace

within, though all is t u m u l t wi thout .
Have you let Him irin

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A. M
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.
Junior P. F. at 7 Sunday evening.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
The Christmas program w i l l be

Saturday evening, followed by .a
Youth Fellowship meeting. Treats
for the children and lunch was
served for the adults.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 10:00
Week-day Mass at 8:00.
Christmas ' confessions Saturday

and Sunday, at 2:00 until 5:00.
Christmas High Mass at 6:'3Q.
Regular Mass at 9:00.

PAPER TO BE PUBLISHED
ONE DAY LATER

The Anita Tribune will be
published one day later next
week. Subscribers will receive
their copy on Friday morning
instead of Thursday, because
the publisher and staff arc leav-
ing town over the holidays and
won't be back until Tuesday
noon.

JEEP L'PSETS; OCCUPANT
FRACTURES NECK

Mr.s. Mcarl Fay suffered a frac-
ture of a neck vertebra about noon

FOUR ANITA MEN
TO LEAVE FOR SERVICE

Three men from the Anita ter-
ritory will leave January 8 to re-
port for induction in Atlantic,
Iowa.

This is the third group of men
to leave for induction from this
county since the revitalization of
the Draft Act.

The new inductees are George
McDcrmott, son of Mrs. Harold
McDormott; Chester Holland, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jens Holland; and
Dean Beecher, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Beecher.

These three, after re-check

BLACK PANTHER HERE?
Curiosity of Anita has been

aroused by a report of seeing
an animal resembling a "Black
Panther" close to Anita. George
Legg reported seeing- such an
animal south of the tracks in
the City Park. Is it possible
that the Des Moines panther
could have found It too hot
there and decided to look for
more calm surroundings?

ANITA SCHOOLS TO
PRESENT XMAS
PROGRAM THURSDAY

The students of the Anita Public
physicals in Atlantic, will be sent .Schools will present, under th
to Fort Sheridan, Illinois, for fur-! direction of Mr Donald Vriezelaar
ther processing. ! their annual Christmas program on

Bob Mackrill, Jr., son of Mr. and Thursday evening at 8 o'clock P. M
Mrs. Robert Mackrill, Sr., has en- in the high school auditorium,
listed in the United States Air "Christmas", the mystery of th

lingen, Texas.

CHURCHES URGED
TO GIVE PRAYER
FOR U. N. TROOPS

for presentation. Over 300 students

Wednesday, December 13 when the! Corps and will leave December 27 Nativity in Pageant, and carols o
jeep'drii-en by her husband went, from Omaha, Nebraska, for Har- j many countries has been selected
out of control in f ront of the Maur- ~~ ' •- '--- ~
ice Cuomes home about two miles
west of their farm home. It is re-
ported the r ight front wheel of the
jeep locked, throwing the machine
out of control and causing it to
somersault and overturning on its
f.ide in the ditch.

The couple and their two small
sons were on their way to Atlantic.
Mr. Fay and the boys were .bruised
but not hospitalized.

Mrs. Mearl Fay returned to her
home Monday afternoon, Decem-
ber 13 from the Atlantic hospital

Heart Attack
is Fata! to
P. R. Petersen

Anita was saddened Thursday by
the sudden death of Peter R. Pet-
ersen, 58, farmer living northeast
of Anita. He was stricken "with a
heart attack at the wheel of his
car and died shortly after. The ac-
cident occurred about 4:30 P. M.
Thursday afternoon.

The Petersons, accompanied by
Mrs. Anna Erlandson of Pierre,
South Dakota, were enroUte home
after attending the funeral of his
mother, Mrs. Ellen Petersen, at
Elk Horn, Iowa.

Mr. Petersen was stricken at the
from kindergarten through high| wheel of the auto and slumped
school wil l participate. The narra aEainst the door as they approached
tor for the pageant will be Carol
Osen. Mary will be played by Jan-
nes King, and Joseph by Bill Orcutt.

The American Legic-* and Auxi/v| The auditorium will assume a
iary the nation over are urging all
churches in the nation to offer a
prayer four peace and for the
troops of the United Nations now
engaged in fighting in the Korean
theatre of war on next Sunday,
December 24. Be sure to attend the
church of your choice and join in

•-"a. i » » ' i i i , i n nn; ^v iim i L I L i iusuiLcii . . . . ,. . , , .. . . this nation-wide prayer service.
where she has been a patient since | ' '.

ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Christmas Program Saturday

• evening, December 23 at 7:30. Soc-
ial hour after program. Everyone
is welcome.

METHODIST CHURCH
J. Milton Kinney, Minister

Anita
10:00 a. m \ Church Schoo

Clarence Osen, Supt.
11 a. m Morning Worship

(J. Milton Kinney, Pastor)
M. Y. F. will meet Monday eve

ning at 7:30.
The intermediate M. Y. F. meets

en Sunday evening at 7.

Mass Sunday at 8:30.
Confessions at 8:00.
Christmas confessions Saturday

and Sunday at 2:00 until 5:00.
Mid-night Christmas -Mass .
Regular Mass at 8:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon in all Churches of Christ.,
Scientist, for December 24, 1950, is
"Christ Jesus." The Golden Text is
"Unto us a child is born, unto us a
son is given: and the government
shall be upon his shoulder" (Isaiah
9:6).

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Segerstrom, Pastor

"Christmas Blessings"! That is
the title of our Christmas program

. uunuaj* cvciiijjg ai I. I . --. mUrt,,
The Christmas program will be to be given on Friday. Decembei

held on December 24 at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. C. S. Meets: Circle No. 1

22 at 8 P. M.
Then remember our Worship

the accident. She is getting along
fine.

G. A. A. GIRLS GIVE ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS TEA

The annual Christmas tea given
by the Girl's Athletic Association
of the Anita high school for all
high school girls and the faculty
was held on Tuesday afternoon,
December 19. from three to four
o'clock. A program of music,.read-
ings and carol singing was pre-
sented in the assembly. Refresh-
ments were served in the lunch-
room from attractively decorated
Christmas tables.

Doris Kline is president of the
G. A. A. and Mrs. McDermott is
their sponsor.

Santa Will
Visit Anita
Saturday

All children are invited by the
Greater Anita Club to be in Anita
Saturday afternoon to visit with
Santa and to receive their free
treats from him.

Stores will be open in Anita
every night this week, starting
Wednesday night and remain-
ing open every night including
Saturday night, December 23.
Also the closing committee of the

Greater Anita Club wishes to an-
nounce that all stores in Anita will

RITES FOR MRS. J. T. OSTRUS
HELD FRIDAY

Mrs. J. T. Ostrus passed away at
1:05 Tuesday, December 5, at the
Atlantic Memorial hospital, where

cathedral-like atmosphere by the
use of candlelight, stars, and other
symbolic lighting. The four choirs
will be seated on the bleachers be-
hind the audience. Most of the ac-
tion of the pageant takes place in
front of the stage. The participants
will be appropriately costumed.

No admission charge will be
made. Everyone is invited to come.

FIRE AT
MIKE RICHTER FARM

A fi re broke out in the portable
hog house on the Mike Richter

' farm, one niile east and three milesshe had been a patient for the past '*""• u"e '*", ""'"Jr "' ., "'""
*...„,.,„ ,,„.,.. **„ r,^,,0 horl !,„„„'north of Wiota. The family wastwelve days. Mrs. Ostrus had been

the intersection of County K and
U. S. Highway No. 6, east of Wiota.
His wife and Mrs. Erlandson, a
sister-in-law, did not realize his
illness until the car moved to the
center of the road. Mrs. Erland-
son immediately took the wheel
but could not keep the car from
traveling from the road. The car
traveled off the highway grade into
a ditch and then over the Rock
Island railroad tracks again, coming
to a stop near an overflow bridge.

Mrs. Petersen immediately took
him from the car but he died be-
fore a doctor could be summoned.,

Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at '.he Congregation-
al church at 2 o'clock P. M., with
the Rev. C. M. Orcutt in charge.
Burial was in the Evergreen ceme-
tery.

Music was furnished by Bill Or-
"„ .,. . ... . ,u t i . , gone at the time of the fire.in .tailing health.for the past two
irs and was the daughter of . - - -

Sampson and Tr'ena Tokhcim. f!re departments were called, but| cutt, who sanG, «ln the Garden-
She was born at Thor, Iowa and lvp 50WS and thirty-two pip were and "The Old Rugged Cross' and

grew to womanhood in the Badger
community. She was married there
1o Joseph Ostrus on March 12, 1913.
The couple spent a good share of
their entire married, life south of
Wiota. Mrs. Ostrus had been very
prominent in community affairs. I
Surviving are the husband and two
sons, Aubrey Ostrus of St. Louis,
Mo. and Merrill Ostrus of New
York City; three brothera T. J.

lost because of suffocation and ex-
treme heat.

ENTERS HOSPITAL
C. G. Foster, 62, entered the Vet-

erans hospital in Des Mmines on
Monday for medical treatment. He
was accompanied by his son-in-law
fnd daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Steffens.

Bill O'Hollaren of Omaha, spert
LUL'ti ^ - ( IV, llii i:c U I U L I I V I -*, A . M . ; . , , , _ , .
_ , , . , T ,. T-i -j rr i the week-end at the home of hisTokheim of Lytton, David Tok- . . . . .

-

be closed Sunday
Christmas Day.

and Monday,

". o. \^. o. ivi£eis: v-iiuic nu. * rvui o u«nl
on the 2nd Thursday of the month Hour at 9:30 A. M. with Bible School
Circle No. 2 on the 3rd Thursday at 10:30 A M. Sunday,
of the month; and - the General! Come and bring your friends and
meeting is held on the 1st Thursday you.

^ cZch' official board meets'PRO™ PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Riley P. C l a i K or

Lewis are the parents of a girl
born at 11:15 A. M. Sunday at the
Greater Community hospital in
Creston. She weighed five pounds
and five \k ounces and has been
named Marcia Lou. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Berry of Lewis are the ma-
ternal grandparents.

Mrs Clark was the Cass County
Extension Home Economist last

en the 1st Thursday of the month
at 7:30 p. m.

At Wiota
10 a. m ................. Morning Worship

(J. Milton Kinney, Minister)
10:50 a. m, ................ , Church School

(Leonard Blunk, Supt.)
M. Y. F. will meet on the 2nd

and 4th Fridays at 8 p. m.
The Young Adults meet on the

1st and 3rd Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
The Christmas program will b year.

UNDERGOES SURGERY
The sister of Rev. M. J. O'Connor

of Des Moines, submitted to sur
gery on Wednesday at Mercy hos
pital in Des Moines.

DALE KING, POLIO PATIENT,
RETURNS FROM BLUFFS
HOSPITAL

Dale King, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester King, is to be released from
to Council. Bluffs hospital, where
he has been a polio patient for thir-
teen months. Dale is slowly im-
proving.

Mr.'and Mrs. Charles Gipple ac-
companied by C. O. Gipple left
Tuesday morning for Tulsa, Okla-
homa where they plan to visit at
the R. W. Fletcher home in that
city. C. O. Gipple will remain in
the Fletcher home for an extended
visit. Charles and Jerry will return
to Anita Saturday.

heim of Newton and Edward'
Tokheim of Whittier. California; I
one sister, Mrs. Fred Kling of New-
ton; and two grandsons, Roger
and Warren Ostrus of St. Louis.
She was preceded in death by her
parents and a sister, May.

Funeral services were held at St.
Paul's Lutheran church in Atlantic
Reverand Homer Larsen officiating
at 2:00 Friday. Burial will be in the
Norway cemetery south of Wiota.

Dr. Merrill Ostrus flew to New
York City Friday evening after
the funeral rites for his mother,
Mrs. J. T. Ostrus, which were held
at the St. Paul's Lutheran church
in Atlantic. His brother Aubrey,
also left by plane for St. Louis. Both
their wives remained for a few
days. An aunt, Mrs. Annette Mer-
chant of Cedar Rapids, was bere
also. Also her brothers, T. J. Tok-
heim and wife of Lytton, David
Tokheim and her brother-in-law
and sister, Mrs. Fred Kling and
daughters, all of Newton; the fam-
ilies of George Hampteh of Des
Moines, Mr. and Mrs. Barnes of
Shenandoah, Dr. Don Ostrus and
Paul Ostrus of Osceola, Arthur
Rawleigh of Council Bluffs, and
Atty. Russell Ostrus of Des Moines
who spends the week-end here, and
Carol Ostrus of Des Moines, a nurse
in the Methodist hospital.

LEAVE FOR
CALIFORNIA

Mr. ajid Mrs. Lester Scholl lef
Tuesday morning for southern Cal
ifornia, where they will visit their
son, Bill, and family

They also plan to visit other rela-
tives and friends before returning
to Anita.

They plan to be gone a month.

. . .
S'StCr' Mf'

Oakland Takes
Two Games;
Walnut Friday

The local girls and boys travel to
Walnut Friday night to play a
game on their floor.

Last Friday night/s games at
Oakland turned out to be a near
upset as the Anita boys turned on
the heat and tied the game at 54-54
and then lost 56-60 in an overtime
period. The Spartans trailed badly
at the end of the first period but
came back strong as they began to
hit from all over the floor.

The Anita girls lost a closely con-
tested game, 44-41, to the Oakland
girls. Anita trailed a good share
of the time throughout the game
and in the last few minutes made
a bid and tied the game 40-40 only
to lose it in the last 15 seconds by
quick buckets by Oakland. This
evens the series with a game a
piece, each having beat the other
on the home floors.

MOVE INTO NEW HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dement

moved Sunday into their new home
on West Main.

The new home is sne of three
recently constructed by Kenneth
Turner, Anita contractor.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Boseck of
Norway Center, who recently pur-
chased the former Dement residence
are remodeling and plan to move
January 1st.

Mrs. Flora Stone who accompanied
him.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellenberg
and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wohlleber
and Mr. and Mrs. Pigsley" were in
charge of the flowers. •

Paul bearers were Leslie Miner,
Dale Mueller, Charles Mortensen,
Wilbur Heckman, Jr., Clyde Moore,
and Joe Newell.

Peter Rasmus Petersen was born
in Shelby County, June 6, 1892, the
son of Jorgen and Ellen Peterson.
He passed away Thursday after-
noon, December 14 on his return
home from his mother's funeral at
Elk Horn. He expressed his wi:.h
to stop and visit his brother Madi-
son and wife, who w.as critically ill
and passed the same evening. This
was the place of his birth and where
he grew to manhood. Peter Rasmus
Petersen and Nellie Mortensen of
Pierre. South Dakota were also mar-
ried in the home and resided in
the community for over two years,
when they moved to his father's
farm east of Anita. Here he at-
tended the rural Baptist church and
took an active part in the affairs
of the community. They lived here
until the family moved to their
present home northeast of Anita.
Peter was baptized and confirmed
in the Lutheran church in Elk Horn.

He is survived by his wife Nellie
and two sons, Virgil Petersen of
Davenport and George Petersen of
Washington, D. C.; four brothers,
Madison of Elk "Horn, Art and
Andy of Anita and Harry of Long
Beach, California; four sisters, Mrs.
Anna Hoegh, Elk Horn, Mrs. Jen-
nie Christensen of Kimballton, Mrs.
Olga Hansen and Mrs. Alma Han-
sen both of near Elk Horn; six-
teen nieces and nephews. His par-
ents and two sisters, Mrs. Ella Han-
sen and Miss Petra Hansen pre-
ceded him in death. ;

Both women were uninjured in
the mishap. Damage to the 1949
Oldsmobile belonging to Mrs. Er-
landson was unestlmated. Mrs. Er-
landson was making her home with
the Petersens since the death of
her husband.

He had been in poor health for
several years.

To all, the good

people of our town

we wish the sum

of all happiness. i«»- f-
...•.:-.;*«•* ..<••*• '

NEWS CORRES.

Mrs. Earl Heath

Mrs. E. Christensen

Mrs. Nellie Petersen

Charley Graham

Let us share the

joy of the season

without'stint
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that a Merry
Christmas can mean

is our sincere wish

f o r you this glad

holiday

season!

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

FROM OUR OLD FILES
News Of D«y« Gone By

10 YEARS AGO
DECEMBER 21, 1939

Miss Amy Robtson of Anita, and
Donald Petersen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Petersen of Anita, were
united in marriage at 1:00 Sunday
afternoon at the First Congregation-
al church in Atlantic.

Ed L. Newtons have gone to Cam-
bridge, Ohio, to spend a few weeks
with their daughter,
Salmon and family.

Mrs. Charles

Jack Long, student at the College
of Mortuary Science in St. Louis,
Mo., came to Anita Saturday even-
ing and will visit here until after
New Years' with his parents, Ches-
ter A. Long and wife.

25 YEARS AGO
DECEMBER 24, 1925

Notice — Members of the Ku
KIux Klan are hereby notiified that

| the regular meetings of the Klan
has been changed from Friday to
Monday evenings.

Exalted Cyclops.

Miss Margaret Kirkham is spend-
ing the Christmas vacation with her
parents, W. F. Kirkham and wife.
She is a student at Drake Univer-
sity.

Walter E. Williams, of Auduboru
wants it known that Alice Burk-
hardt, fifteen year old daughter
of near Audubon. was chosen as the
most nearly perfect girl in America
at the Internationa! Live Stock Ex-
position in Chicago.

prizes at the drawing held here last
Saturday afternoon, due to the fact
that Mrs. Glen Soper, Lincoln town-
ship woman, drew a $1.00 prize
after winning the second prize ot
$5.00.

Reed Osen left last week for New
Egypt, N. J., where he will spend
a few weeks with his brother,
James Osen, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

In order to accomodate late mail
ers Postmaster Ed. L. Newton an-
nounces that the Anita post office
will remain open until 8:00 on the
evenings of December 23 and 24.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, -
— — ELECTRICALLY

Mrs. Don LeBette and son have
been visiting the past week at the
Guy LeRette home.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bowman ol
Burlington, Iowa, have been visit-
ing at the home of Mrs. Mary Man
ion. They have been helping to care
for Mrs. Manion during her illness.
Mrs. Manion is the foster mother
of Mrs, Bowman.

TEDDY LKQG CELEBRATES
6TH BIRTHDAY es

Mrs. Bernard Leee «„)„, .
relatives Friday alt^oon ""**

honorot her son Teddy, who
his sixth birthday.

Mrs. Maude Suplee and Mr

Edith Schwenke left December H
for Long Beach, Cal i forn ia whe
they plan to spend the winter

Just Small Peeps!
by Donna

The legend of Christmas is y e t j
the most unsurpassed of all the
beautiful holidays we enjoy. I

Christmas day has something fo r j
all. For children there is Santa j
Claus and presents—for, they as
yet, cannot fully . appreciate the
seriousness oi the great event which
marks this day above all others.
For all the mothers and grand-
mothers and aU women, there is
the chance to prove their culinary
artistry in the spicy pies and rich
fowl served on this day. The meri
smoke their "Christmas" pipes and
remark remarks as only men can
make concerning this and that.

And then dinner is served and

V-BELTS

peliver power to foot belt-
driven farm nubinc* •with
filtllmnm friction lott. R«-
plan now «nd b» ttaiy lot
the M*KW ibeftd.

^Dement Implement Co.

they ask the holiday blessing—for
peace on earth to men of good will
—but there is no peace! And all
bow their heads in hope and prayer
and wish the wish that all God's
creatures will seem to wish for-
ever—peace to men of good will!

Here ln There
By "Jeb"

Following is a poem written by
Donna Mae Carlson who is a sec-
ond grader in the Anita Public
Schools and is seven years old. Mrs.
Krotz, her teacher, has presented
the poem to this newspaper for
publication.

GRANDMA'S PRESENT

I asXed Grandma to tell me,
What she wants Santa to tiring,
She doesn't want a dolly,
She doesn't want a ring.

She doesn't want any toys,
Or even candy so sweet;
All Grandma wants for Xmasv
Is slippers to warm her feet.

Mrs. L. H. Hayter, who was taken
to the Still hospital in Des Moines
two weeks ago for treatment, is
somewhat improved.

15 YEARS AGO
December 19, 1935

It took $26,00 to pay the cash

BATTERIES
III

Get ready cow for the season ahead
Install a new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong current and to last * long
time.

Dement Implement Co,

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Haszard Oil Co.
Successor to Claussen Oil Co.

PHONE.

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 363

It's the season

for jollity. Let's

share it.

West Iowa Telephone Co.

Your Merry
f, Christmas is

in the bag
ffijs year.

We want to say, with

deepest sincerity,

a very happy ,

holiday

to you.

1950

Rasmussen Hatchery

BLBSIIlGSOf

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
PHONE 244 - ANITAj-IOWA

PHONE 276 ANITA

— Phone 128 Anita -

Saves So Much Time
Costs So Little!!

1

CM Madcte-otdtc Rubber Btuap*
MI your office forma— •are* tia»e—

Uttle.

Order* for Hade-to-order tatter
Stamp*, Stamp Pada, lama, Band

promptly (UM at

ANITA TRIBUNE

VtE RECOMMEND
Comer's

FARM TAX RECORD
Completely Meets All Income Tax Requirement!

NOW COMPLETE WITH SOCIAL SECURITY RECORDS

APPROVED BY TAX EXPERTS
BANKERS AND FARMERS EVERYWHERE

• SIMPLE PRICE

• ECONOMICAL ST.50 PER BOOK

• COMPLETE Plus Sole* Tax

MADE FOR THE FARMER WHO WANTS THE BEST
IN PROTECTION AN& SERVICE AT LOWEST

POSSIBLE COST

Sold By

The Anita Tribune
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RETURN FROM VACATION ]
IN SOUTH

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff re-
turned last Wednesday from a two
Weeks vacation trip through south-

at the farm while the Duffs were
ern Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma
and Kansas where they visited old
friends and relatives as well as
saw beautiful places of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Laartz stayed

day, December 13, for a covered
dish dinner with Mrs. Leonard
Bailey. Following the business

MAY LOVE AND PEACE

LIKE A SHINING LIGHT

MAKE YOUR XMAS GLAD

AND YOUR NEW YEAR BRIGHT

McINTIRE'S CAFE
MERLE. IMOGENE & CHILDREN

•BEAT TIE

SOIUIIt JOT

TIB CltlSTMtt.

KENNETH BUTCHER

#

19SO*
CHRISTMAS

B & E

S. O. S. CLUB MEETS
The S. O. S. club met Thursday,

December 14 with Mrs. Vernon
Lambertsen for a cooperative din-
net' with thirteen members and
their families and guests, Mrs. Al-
bert Johnston and son of Cumber-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hocken-
berry, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nichols,
and Miss Marilyn Paulsen, present.

During the business meeting, Mrs.
M. N. Lambertsen gave a report on
the clothing given to the Elim
Childrens Home at Elk Horn1 and
of a thank you letter from the
Christian Home i\ Council Bluffs
of a box sent to them.

Mrs. Earl Heath read the poem,
"Santa Claus and the Mouse." Cap-
sule friends of the past year were
revealed and new ones were dtawn
for the coming year. Mrs. Harold
Wahlert and Mrs. Earl Heath re-
ceived gifts from their capsule
friends.

Election of officers were held
as follows: president, Mrs. Mike
Lamberty; vice-president, Mrs. Al-
bert Eilts; secretary und treasurer,
Mrs. Norman Paulsen; cards and
flowers, Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen; re
porter, Mrs. Leonard Bailey.

Mrs. Albert Eilts received the
door prize and Mrs. Charles Hock-
enberry the puest door prize. A
grab bag for the women and an
exchange for the children were en-
joyed. Serving months for 1951
were drawn with the' next meeting
to be with Mrs. Earl Heath on Jan-
uary 11.

Mrs. Jack Curry and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Norrrfan
i:— *rnn *rotiirn«ir). to their and son Steven, Bob Ols

OJ«M«MA«.. _-._ ..

Jacqueline Mae 'returned . to their
home last week after recuperating
from sickness at the home of Mrs.

had Curry-s mother, Mr, Ethel S.hlate,

LINCOLN NO. 4 PRESENTS
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

The Lincoln No. 4 school pre-
sented their Christmas program Fri-
day evening, December 15 tinder
the direction of Mrs. Gene Kopp.
Several songs, recitations and plays
were enjoyed by the seventy-nine
guests present. An exchange of
gifts followed thfe program ^and
treats were passed out. Lunch..was
served by Mrs1. M. N. Larribert-
sen and Mrs. Vernon LambeftSen.

Mr. and Mrs Thomas Bailejpand
family visited with his mother,
Mrs Edna Bailey, Tuesday evening,
December 12, in honor of her
birthday,

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit"Bailey", and
Patricia and Mrs. Edna Bailey, were
dinner guests at the Delbert Hobfe
home Sunday, December 10. :

I,
LINCOLN NO. 9 P. T. A. - i
MEETS "FRIDAY ~'f "'

The Lincoln No. 9 P. T. A.cmet
Friday evening, December 15f*vith
fifty present. Following the busi-
ness meeting the audience sang
Christmas carols and the pupils pre-
sented a program of recitations,
songs and a,drill under the direc-
tion of the teacher Miss Bernette
Woods. Santa arrived and passed
out gifts and treats. The children
and adults enjoyed a grab bag.
Lunch was served. The committees
for January 19 are the families' fef
Hugh Porter and Cliff Maas for
program and Donald Hall and Gil-
bert Maas for lunch.

SEW-A-BW CLUB '
MEETS WEDNESDAY

The Sew-A-Bit club met Wednes-

grab bnr:. Mrs. Lloyd Harris re-1
ceived the door prize. The next;
meeting will be January 18 with
Mrs. Hnrluf Jeopcsen for an all <
day meeting with a covered dish |
d inner at noon for the family. A f - ;
ter the first of the year the meet-i
ings wil l be held the third Thurs-;

,y of each month. I

, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambertsen'
and Mary Jo visited at the M. N. j

i Lambertsen home Sunday evening,!
I December 17. j

PYTHIAN SISTERS MEET
The Pythian Sisters met Monday

evening, December 18, at the K. P. j
Hall with fourteen present. A I
Christmas grab bag was the event
of the evening. Bingo was played.
Lunch was served by the most |
excellent chief, Mrs. Frank Neigh-
bors who presented each with col-
ored popcorn trees. The next meet-
ing will be January 2 at which time
they will have the installation of
officers.

GRANT NO. 2 PRESENTS
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

The Grant No. 9 school presented j
their Christmas program Friday'
evening, December 15 under the
lirection of Mrs. Paul Mailander.
The children served a lunch of pop-
corn balls and apples. The program
for January will be given by Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Petersen and Mr.
and Mrs. Dallas Davis.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
AT LINCOLN NO. 5 SCHOOL

The Lincoln No. 5 school pre-
sented their Christmas program
Monday evening, December 11 un-
der the direction of Mrs. Carl
Johnson. The audience sang Christ-
mas carols while waiting for Santa
to arrive. He passed out the gifts
which the children had exchanged.
Lunch was served by Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Hansen and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Dressier. For the January meeting
the school will present the United
Nations play under the direction
of Mrs. Carl Johnson and Mrs. Leo
Scholl. Lunch will be served by
the families of Lyle Scholl and
loward Bohannon.

Mrs. Ethel Schlater was a din-
ner guest at the Don McCrory home
Sunday, December 17.

,
Simmons wera dinner
day, December 17 at, a thc ,
Johnston home near Cumberlan

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Buckner and
family attended a Christmas din-
ner Sunday, December 17 at the
home of Mrs. Buekner-'s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Dwyer at Richlarf'd.
Others present were Richard Dwy-
er, Marilyn Haines. Miss Dolores
Dwyer. Mr. Webster and Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Stuva and family.

Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan vis-
ited at the Harold Wahlert home
Sunday afternoon, December 17.

Mr. and ^Trs. J. C. Marges at-
tended the farm sale of her Brother
Harold Roberts near Fontanelle
Thursday, December 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen
and family were Sunday afternoon
visitors at the Reed Anderson home
near Marne.

Their Work Will Make Your
Christmas Merrier

Telephone people work their busiest
gladly through the holidays knowing
that your telephone is performing one
of its happiest services at this time.

So, if you'll try to place your long dij-
tance calls early and avoid "bunching"
calls on Christmas day, they'll see to it
that your telephone enjoys its full meas-
ure of Christmas calls.

West Iowa Telephone Co.

Schoonover's Red & White
FRANK — CLARICE — FRED — BETTY

§0040*%

Our very

.0 GAY

HOLIDAY
HAPPINESS
FILL YOUR

HOMES.

togjiim -i! SM*!* .;£
Sheumaker Standard Service

ER — RUDY CLAUSSEN
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CHRISTMAS AND
THE CHRISTMAS TREE

"The glory of Lebanon shall
come unto thee, the fir tree, the
pine tree, and the box together, to
beautify the place of my sanctuary;
and I will make the place of my
feet glorious." (Isaiah 60:13)

Many Christmas customs are an
_ evolution from times that existed
' long before the birth of Christ—a
descent from pagan religious and
national practices. In the beginning
many of the earth's people were sun

worshippers because their lives de-
pended on its yearly round in the
heavens. To these people, mid-De-
cember was a critical time, for the
days became short and the earth
was cold since the sun was weak
and far away. They built great
bonfires in order to give the sun
god strength, and when it became
apparent that the days were grow-
ing longer, there was great rejoic-
ing because of the promise of length-
ening days to follow. Thus the cen-

tra idea of beginning of the winter
months—the return to light—be
came the hope of the world in the
birth of Christ, the light of the
world.

The exact day and year of
Christ's birth have never been defi-

LOCAL NEWS

met Wednesday afternoon at the
n.tely se tied but when the leaders Mrs Bernard R Mrs.
of Chnstiamty in A. D. 340 decided A GJU woj] h j h score £or the
upon a date to celebrate the event,
they wisely chose the day the win-
ter ' months began. Owing to a
change in man-made calendars, the
time when winter begins and the
date of Christmas vary by a few M. M. CIRCLE MEETS

MRS. HENRY ROED IS
HOSTESS TO O. I. O. CLCB

The O. T. O. club met Wednesday
with a covered dish dinner at the
home of Mrs. Henry Hoed for the
family Christmas party. There
were nine families present to en-
joy the party.

The women exchanged gifts and
the men had a grao bag. There was

afternoon. a package packed for the Christ-
The December 20th meeting wil^ ian Children's Home in Council

MRS. BERNARD RAFER IS
HOSTESS TO
KNOT-A-KARES

The Knot-A-Kare bridge club

be with Mrs. Eric Osen.

days. The M. M. Circle met Thursday

<We fixtend! Oun

9* tu&uU asttl

*u*4C~a. very

I9SO /

ANITA OIL COMPANY

To all in our towm

May you enjoy •

fuperbly happy

Chriitmas.

Dement Implement Co.
PHONE 59 "Your International Harvester Dealer" ANITA

The transition from paganism Ho evening with Mrs. Ivol Sheets with
Christianity was gradual but be- eight members present. The even-
came apparent sfter the fall of ing was spent with a grab bag and
Rome, A. D. 476. For severaj cen-| playing traveling bingo. Winners
turies Christmas was solely a were Mrs. Kenneth Lett, Mrs. Wai
church anniversary, observed by 1 ter Jorgensen, and Mrs. Edward
only religious services. But as Ruggles. Mrs. Sheets received a
Christianity spread, so did the hostess gift,
practices—becoming both religious j Lunch was served,
and worldly, at times reverent, at The next meeting will be on Jan-
other times gay. From the pagan Uary 12 with Mrs. Fred Exline as
emphasis on light, it is not difficult co-hostess. ?
to trace the rise of lights and open! .
fires to the many customs center- RECENT MARRIAGE OF

Bluffs. The contest winners were
Mrs. Ellsworth Parker, Mrs. Hen-
ry Christensen, Mrs. Kenneth
Roed and Mrs. Blanche Haworth.
The door prize was won by Mrs.
Juy Smith.
The next meeting will be Jan-

uary 10 with Mrs. Guy Smith.

Monday evening a group of
friends called at the home of Car-
sen Henneberg. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wohlleber, Mr
and Mrs. Robert Wilson, and Mr
and Mrs. Henry Kuehn. The even-
ing was spent playing cards and
lunch was served.

ing around the candle and its leg-
ends of light and the Christ child.

Many custom besides those of)
light and fire date back to some of
the pre-Christmas origins, among
them Christmas decorations. The
Romans ornamented their tem-
ples and homes with green boughs
and flowers; the Druids hung mis-
tletoe in their homes; the Saxons
used holly, ivy and bay.

MISS DORIS SMITH
IS ANNOUNCED

The recent announcement
marriage of Miss Doris

of the
Smith,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Smith of Casey, and Paul White of
Anita on November 25 at the Metho-
dist church
Rev. A. D.

The couple will make their home
in Anita on south Chestnut street.

in Atlantic with the
Steffpnson officiating.

Rock Island railroad.
It is generally believed that the,M r Wnite is employed with the

first Christmas tree was of Ger-
man origin, dating back to the 8th
century. The custom was gradually
adopted to Europe and allegedly
reached America during the Revo-
lutionary War, when Hessian sol-
diers erected evergreen trees in
celebrating their Christmas.

The evolution of a tradition
widely accepted' as the Christmas

W. W. CLUB MEETS
The W. W. club met Thursday

afternoon at the home of Mrs. .Wil-
bert Kahl with twelve members
answering roll call. The afternoon

tree could not help but have many
versions. However, regardless of
the origins of the custom, it is
firmly imbedded in our holiday
celebrations that few persons con-
sider Christmas complete unless an
evergreen tree, sending pungent
odors through the house, stands
guard in dressed-up splendor over
the children's gifts.

The supplying of Christmas trees
to the families of the United States
is a big business. Over 21 million
trees are harvested annually. Nat-
ionally, balsam fir and Douglas fir
share most equal honors in making
up the first 80 per cent of the total,
while black spruce and red cedar
split the next 20 per cent. The
states bordering Canada furnish
most of the commercial Christmas
trees, although about 5 million are
imported annually from Canada.

Thinnings from national and
state forests furnish about 13 per
cent of the annual cut. The rest
comes from privately-owned tim-
berlands, generally from stands of
conifers which nature has planted.

In the United States, some 100,000
acres of land are devoted to grow-|
ing Christmas trees. Christmas I
trees can be raised and marketed
at a good profit on most any farm.
The highest returns, however, are
made by farmers who are near the
larger cities where they sell on the
retail market. They plant and har-
vest their trees on regular rota-
tions of from six to ten years.

Any well-shaped evergreen pro-
duces an acceptable Christmas tree.
The spruces, Douglas fir, and
ocotch and Norway pines are tne
species most commonly planted,
although locally red cedar and most
of the other pines are marketable.

The shape and not the species is
the most important factor in mar-
keting. Some farmers develop sym-
metrical-shaped trees by pruning
and have found that the increased
value of a well-shaped tree gives
them good returns on the extra
labor involved. Trees are accept-
able from two to ten feet in height,
the most popular tree being that
which is six to eight feet high.

Here in Iowa there is little sale
of home-grown Christmas trees. It
could become a farm crop contrib-
uting a high rate of return on
eroded and timbered lands. If prop-
erly done, Christmas tree culture
could help control' soil erosion and
water run-off besides providing!
wildlife food and cover and a future
forest resource. Trees could be
raised either as a continuous crop
from a plantation by replanting
after each harvest, or they could
be selected from a stand of trees,
some of which are left to reach
sawlog size.

And so on this Christmas Eve,
after your tree has been set up and I
the youngsters have in excited pro-
test gone to bed, remember that
the Christmas tree is a symbol of
many .things to many people and,
as a. delegate of the forests, it
brings to you a breath of the out-
of-door living things which serve
both the spiritual and physical
needs of man.

—"Iowa Conservationists"

YOU CANT GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

was spent with a grab bag and
so' nlaying bingo. Winners were Mrs.

Harold Stutleberg, Mrs. Harry
Wedemeyer, Mrs. Max Denne, Mrs,
Lester Hamann, and Mrs. Mildred
McDermott. The" door prize was
won by Mrs. Harold Petersen.

The next meeting will be Jan-
uary 4 with Mrs. Harold Petersen
with an all day meeting for the
family.

T.A.C. PINOCHLE CLUB MEETS
AT SORENSEN HOME

The T. A. C. pinochle club met
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs Laura
Sorensen with Mrs. Earl Knowl-
ton as a guest. High score was won
by Mrs. Knowlton and low score
by Mrs. Bert Johnson.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Ray Trainer.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Redburn
left Thursday for a Visit with their
daughter, Mrs. Harold Berryman,
and family of Pine Bluffs, Wyom-
ing.

CASS COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS MF.Pi>

The

Atlantic, iowa
November 19 19,»

Board of Supervisors' f ,
Cass County, Iowa met pursuran

to adjournment with all member*
present: Louie Hansen, Chairman
G. H. Allen,. E. E. Hastings, ErT
L. Osier, and Loyal G. Posschl

The minutes of November '13
1950 were approved as read '

Moved by Osier, seconded hv
Possehl to accept the resignation
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. MorRan as
Steward and Stewardess nf the
County Home, effective November
30, 1950. Motion Carried

Moved by. Allen, seconded by
Hastings to adjourn until Decem-
ber 1, 1950, or on call of the Chair"
man.
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert

County Auditor

Chairman
Louie Hansen

CHRISTMAS IOY

May there be

no sldetrackin

of the

HAPPINESS

EXPRESS!

Dorsey Produce

In all sincerity-

the fullness of

joy JDG yours

this Yule.

Anita Municipal Utilities



TO REFLECT ?

Sto for a moment, '£;
and listen! Dishes *
clattering, small
feet romping —
each comforting
sound that you ac-
cept as ordinary is
a good reason for

to be thankful
this season.

Kloppenburg
Garage

May heaven

and nature sing

for you this

season.

Koob Real Estate
LAPE & BERNARD

LOCAL NEWS
MRS. E. C. DORSEY
ENTERTAINS K. J. U.

The K. J. U. club met Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. E. C.
Dorsey for their annual Christmas
party with Mrs Homer Rich, Mrs.
Cal Darrow, Mrs. Mike Baetz, arid
Mrs. Fauna Schwenke as co-hostes
ses. There were twenty members
and six guests, Mrs. Mike Lambert
sen, Mrs. Erma Saxtov, Mrs. Laurt
Garside.Mrs. Frank Kramer, Mrs.
Lillian Turner, and Mrs. Myra
Turner, present. Roll call was ans-
wered with a favorite Christmas
song. The program was put on by
Mrs. Earl Heath, Mrs. Fred WoM
leber, Mrs. Earl Knr>w'*on, and
Mrs. Mabel Lee. It consisted of
"The Story of Christmas Songs,"
by Mrs. Earl Knowlton, Christmas
songs by the group with Mrs. Fred
Wohlleber at the piano. Also a
reading, "Hold In the Stocking" by
Mrs. Earl Heath, "Christmas
Candles" by Mrs. Heath. A Christ-
mas Story was given by Mrs. E. C.
Dorsey. The door prize was won
by Mrs. Mabel Lee.

There was a grab bag. Lunch was
served by the hostesses. Favors
were Santa boots filled with candy
furnished by Mrs. Paul Hendersen.
Mrs. Dorsey's home was beauti-
fully decorated for the party.

Those on the program committee
for the January meeting will be
Mrs. E. C. Dorsey. Mrs. Wayne
Sisler, Mrs Earl Knowlton and
Mrs. Rowley Pollock. Those on the
lunch committee will be the Mes-

dames Earl Heath, Beatrice Little
ton, Nora McCosh, and John Witte

ENJOY XMAS PARTY
The Past Chiefs met Friday even-

ing at the home of Mrs. W. F.
Crawford for their Christmas party
with Mrs. Andy Miller, Mw. Ed-
ward Ruggles and Mrs. Charles
Gipple as assisting hostesses. There
was one guest, Mrs. Max Stephen-
sen present. Roll call was answered
with a Christmas poem. There was
an exchange of gifts. Secret pals
were revealed and they drew names
for the coming year. There was an
election of off icers with those being |
elected as president, Mrs. Wilbur .
Heckman, Jr.; vice president, Mrs.
C O Petersen; secretary, Mrs.
Donald Mehlman; treasurer, Mrs_
Paul Kelloway. Lunch was served
by the hostesses.

'The January 12 meeting will be
with Mrs. Paul Kfllloway.

Mrs. L. L. Dorsey has been ill
with the flu recently.

OYSTER SUPPER
The Mutual Benefit club met Fri-

day evening with the annual oyster
supper with the family Christmas
party. The evening was spent with
a grab bag and playing pinochle.

The next meeting will be-Decem
ber 28 with Mrs. Cleo Reeves with
an afternoon meeting.

Rose Marie and Nancy, daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Spry have
been out of school the past week
with the whooping cough.
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May Santa's

packages

holcTpeace,'^

joy and t]

health.

ANITA CLEANERS
DONALD - ORVILLE - DOROTHY

Here's to a

bright and

beautiful

Christmas

1950
tr .

GAMBLE STORE Golden Rule

"•• cLove and

kindliness auide

tni6 reverentuou
<r

Season,

C. A. LONG & SON

Miller's Lockers

Let carols

proclaim our \

Christmas .wish./f

IS5Q

FLOYD ROGERS
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^GREETINGS
1950

A sprightly,

gay Christmas

to you;

Burke Bros.
Phone 158 or 198 Anita, Iowa

FOR MURPHYS' CONCENTRATES
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Cpllect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

Wardrobe Cleaners
Guthrie Center, Iowa

PICKUP AND DELIVERY EVERY
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

Call

Les Eddy, Clothier
PHONE 5 ANITA
Also House-to-House Canvass

FOR

SEE

Dr. Schwendemann
PALMER GRADUATE

Across from Atlantic Theatre
Phone 958W — ATLANTIC

FOR SALE — 10 fall pigs, 1 sow
with 7 small pigs. Phone 3R35
Dale Schirm. 51p

MINRAL MEAL — THIS WIDELY
known Hog Balancer is full of
richness. Supplies major elements
lacking in corn alone. It saves
you money. Try a bag. Burke
Bros. 51c

SQUEALBR Meat Scraps, Mixed
Hog & Cattle Supplements);
Straight Proteins; also Custom
Mixing. Harlan Rendering Co.,
Harlan, Iowa, Phone Atlantic 306.
Herbert Bartlev. 50t

A BALANCED BLEND — Sargent's
meaty Minral Meal is full of
multiple proteins, vitamins, i min-
erals, plus added A. P. F. Tops
for fattening pigs, for fitting
brood sows and boars. Money-
back guarantee. See Burke Bros.

Six

CARD OF THANHS — During the
loss of our loved ones we wish
to thank all who assisted us, also
those who sent flowers and gifts
of food and all kind expressions
of sympathy. All of these things
brought us comfort.

Arthur, Andrew and
Harry Petersen and families.

We're deeply
grateful for

ths gift- of

friendship

Anita Lumber Co.

CARD OF THANKS — We extend
our heartfelt thanks to our rela-
tives, neighbors and friends for
their sympathy and many acts
of kindness and for the beauti-
ful floral offerings during our re-
cent bereavement.

We also wish to thank Rev. Or-
cutt, his son, Bill, and Mrs. Stone.

Mrs. Nellie Petersen
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Petersen

Mr. and Mrs. George Petersen
Mrs. Anna Erlandson

CHRISTMAS. GREETINGS
If it were possible to do so, the

West Iowa , Telephone Company
would like to make use of its own
equipment to send a Christmas
greeting to each of you personally.
But since that is not possible, we'll
imagine our radio audience is a
huge telephone party line. So, good
party-line neighbors, the folks at
the West Iowa Telephone Company
send you their very best wishes for
a Merry Christmas. And along with
our greetings goes the hope that
your telephone will bring you a
lot of happy calls over the holiday.
As always, it has been a pleasure
to furnish the service that plays
such an important part in your
daily lives. Merry Christmas again,
and the best from everyone at the
West Itjwa Telephone Company to
all of you.

LEGION & AUXILIARY
HOLD REGULAR MEETING

The American Legion and Aux-
iliary held their regular monthly
meeting Thursday evening, Decem-
ber 14 at the Legion Hall.

The Auxiliary meeting was op-
ened by the unit president, Mrs.
Carl Claussen. Minutes of the pre-
vious meeting were read and ap-
proved. The secretary reported 701
Butternut coffee labels and key
strins had been sent to Omaha, and
1800 cancelled postage stamps to
veterans in California.

Mrs. W. T. Bisqs rear! a fine ar-
tiHe nn "Christmas Bells," and
"Christmas Customs", pave her
histnrv highlights for Americanism
and pav a fine description of the
fine if Urneuav. the Pgn-Ameriran
country, the unit is studying this

Mrs. Claussen gave a report on
the county meeting held in Massena.
The unit voted to purchase five
shades for the Anita high school
grade room doors. They also sent
six T-shirts and 12 pair of socks
to Knoxville U. S. Veterans hos-
pital for their Christmas party.

The door prize was awarded to
Mrs. Weimer Pearson. The penny
march amounted to $1.06.

Lunch of coffee and cake was
served to thirty-five members by
Mrs. Earl Knowlton and Miss Jetta
Knowlton. r .

EVERGREEN CEMETERY
ASSOCIATION HOLDS
MflETING

The official board of Evergreen
Cemetery AssociaUon held a meet-

1 ing last Thursday evening. E. L.
Newton, president, was in charge
The secretary, Solon Karns, gave
the reports of the work accom-
plished dur inK the summer months
and also of the finances of the as-
sociation. The one creat improve-
ment accomplished was the moving
of the tool house to the rear of the
cemetery.

W. T. Slater, who has been a mem-
ber of the board of trustees since
May 22, 1937 handed in his resigna-
tion. The board accepted his resig-
nation, given because of advance
age, and spoke highly of the co-op-

eration and work Mr. Slater has
given in helping with the cemetery
work. A. R. Kohl of Anita Was el-
ected to fill the vacancy.

Tom Miller, who has been the
sexton since April of 1950, was re-
hired and his year has been ex-
tended to January of 1951.

Richer-Tasting
Flynn Homogenized Milk
A richer, creamier, more
delicious health treat for the
entire family.

Flynn Whipping Cream
Easy-to-whip.-\Easy to make
your Christmas dinner dessert
even more delicious.

Many plans were discu ,
the coming year and it ig ^ jw

sire of the officers that all **
ments that are tilting L**»-
straightened and it i s hon e r i J*
the lot owners can attend to ̂
monuments on their lots i f , , .
need this attention. ""*

ALL STORES IN ANITA WILL BE

CLOSED
ALL DAY CHRISTMAS

GREATER ANITA CLUB

3E3DDDQE3DE3DQDQC
Anita Theatre

FRI. & SAT.
DECEMBER 22 23

"THE LAWLESS"

Starring Macdonald Carey and
Gail Russell. He just wanted to
take things easy, but a girl and
a small town mule him get up
and fight

SUN.. MON.. TUBS
DECEMBER 24-25-26

"FANCY PANTS"

Starring Bob Hope, Lucille B^all
and Bruce Cabot. It's Bob Hope
vs. the State of New Mexico
In one of the Funniest Films
of the Year!

WED. & THURS.
DECEMBER 27-28

"THAT FORSYTE WOMAN"

Starring Errol Flynn, Greer
Garson, and Walter Pidgeon.
A great Galaxy of Stars in a
great literary work!

FRI. & SAT. '
DECEMBER 29-30

"THE PALOMINO"

Starring Jeroma Courtland and
Beverly Tyler. Don't fail to see
the Spectacular Adventure of
Two People in Love and a
Great Palomino Horse All in
Technicolor.

I
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« merry
Christmas

\

rn

A bottom.

of- the-

heart wish

for Holiday

happiness.

CARL BENSON

Joy be
purs this
Christmas

Larsen's Barber Shop

To you, a full

measure
01 peace 2t

and

plenty.

A B R I A R D A L E S T Q R E
K O H L & L A N T Z

DEAD ANIMALS
"PROMPT REMOVAL"

Call Collect *
ANITA -100 EXIRA-134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G CO.



LOCAL NEWS

The
uary 16.

next meeting will be Jan-
FRIENDLY CIRCLE CLUB
]S ENTERTAINED AT
WILBUR DORSEY HOME

The Friendly Circle club met
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Wil-
bur Dorsey with eleven members
and three guests, Mrs. Leroy Kin-
Zie, Mrs. Frank Barber, and Mrs.
Dick LeKette of Walnut, present. GRANT TOWNSHIP

Mrs. Glen Fusselman, Mrs. Harry
Wedemeyer. The door prize was
won by Mrs. Walter Glynn

andMr. and Mrs. Peter Jessen 0,,u
family visited Monday evening at
the Andrew Jessen home.

Roll call
Christmas

was answered with a
verse. The afternoon

HOMEMAKERS MEET
The Grant township homemakers

met Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Fred Wohlleber with
Mrs.

CHAPTER EZ P. E. O. MEETS , witn a Christmas tea.

Chapter EZ, P.E. O. met Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Solon Karns with Mrs. Robert
Butler, Jr. as assisting hostess. Roll
call was answered with what they
wanted in their Christmas stocking,
on Christmas morn.

A review of John Gunther's "In-
side the U. S. A." was given.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Jack Long on December 19,

was spent with the exchange of
gifts. Contest winners were Mrs.
Donald Dorsey and Mrs. Lars Mrs. Lyle Wohllebe,- as assisting
Christensen. The door prizes were hostess. There were twelve present
wnn by Mrs Donald Dorsey and Mrs. Raymond Reed, cha i rman ' ,
Mrs. Elton Christensen. Mrs. An- was in charge of ;hc business meet-

BRIDGETTES MEET AT
MEHLMANN HOME

The Bridgettes met Friday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Donald
Mehlman. At the afternoon of
bridge, high score was won by Mrs.
Sidney Larsen and low score by
Mrs. Russell Holland.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Joe Vetter, Jr. on January 5.

HOSTESS TO D. S.
PINOCHLE CLUB

The Double Six pinochle club
met Wednesday evening for a 6:30
•yster supper at the home of Mr.
ind Mrs. Duncan McMartin. This

was their annual Christmas party
and a gift exchange was held. High
cores were won by Mrs. Bert John-
on and Mike Baetz and low score
>y Mrs. McMartin and Robert

drew Jessen, Mrs. Ted Cooley and ing and several finished a luminum
Mrs. Donald Dorsey received gifts1 trays were displayed Mrs Mike
from their secret pals. ', Baetz gave a ta lk on her trip to

The next meeting will be January, Des " '
9 with Mrs. Andrew Jessen.

MRS. PARKNSON ENTERTAINS
ALTAR & ROSARY SOCIETY

The Altar and Rosary Society
met Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Phil Parkinson with Mrs.
A. D. Bell, Mrs. Fred Erhman, and
Mrs. Fay as assisting hostesses.

The meeting was opened with the
Ror.ary. Fourteen members were
nresent and one guest, Mrs. John
Dulin, who joined the society.
Plans were completed for the
Children's Xmas party which was
held December 17 at the Legion
building.

The afternoon of contests were
won by Mrs. Carl Carlson. Mr?.
Walter Glynn, Mrs. Carl Benson

a
Moines to the Farm Bureau

meeting. Mrs. Lester King gave
the lesson on Christmas wreaths!
with those present making wreaths
under her direction. Mrs. Mike
Baetz demonstrated how to weave
a rug on a frame, which will be
the next lesson.

Lunch was served by the hostes?.

GEO. MILLHOLLIN AT
CAMP COOKE, CALIF.

George Millhollin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Millhollin, is now
wi th the -40th infantry division at
Camp Cooke, California. He was in-
ducted into
weeks ago.

the Army several

Louis Piener has entered the At- '
lantic hosnital for treatment. i

Our heartiest
* *

good wishes

: for your

Yuletidejoy.

1950

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 &nita, Iowa
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Wilson.
The next meeting will be with

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson.

INJURED IN FALL
Mike Baetz had the misfortune to

fall off the barn Thursday at the
home of Rex Douglas near Adair,
where they were working on the
barn. The leg was badly bruised
and one toe was broken.

a Merry

Christmas!

f5 1950v

Best wishes

for your

happiness ,

this Yule

tide.

Krotz Hdwe.

HENDERSON'S

1950

May your
happiness
match the
brightness of

Yuletide.

Anita State Bank
== MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

FOR THE YEARS AHEAD -

I* always SMOOTH GOING

FORD
—with 43 newlook AheacTfeatures

Now Automatic Rid* Control
Advanced "Hydro-Coll" Front Springs, new
Variable-Rate Rea Spring Suspension and
"Viscous-Control" Shock Absorbers adjust
the ride to any road automatically.

Automatic Mlloago Maker
It squeezes the last ounce of power out of
every drop of gas. And Ford's Waterproof
Ignition System gives you sura starts In
wettest weather!

' Y(AKS AND YSAKS OF , •
/BEAUTY IN THOSE BKILUAHT

BAKCOOft'COlOfSl*

Now Key-Torn Starring
You just turn the key and the engine startsl
No reaching for buttons or stretching for a
starter pedal.

Now "Luxury Loungo" Interior*
It's a new system of harmonizing interior
and exterior colors—tha metal, the head-
lining, the new Fordcraft Fabrics. And new
posture control seats spell long-lasting
comfort, too.

1 '/71KCAUYIKONS OUT
7»£ BUMPS!" \

WHEN YOU BUY FOR THE FUTURE-BUY THE 51 FORD
Behnken Motor Co.

Phone 128 Anita, la.



LOCAL NEWS

ST. MART'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH ENJOYS
CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Christmas party for the
children of St. Mary's church of
Anita was held Sunday, December
17 at the American Legion hall.

There were fifty-seven children
present. A Christmas program and
games provided a very enjoyable af-
ternoon. Gifts and treats were giv-
en them and for all the children
who were unable to attend. Barry
Burke received the door- prize.

Rev. Father O'Confjpr gave a
short talk and Mrs. Af Cowan sang
"Our Lady of Fatima". and "White

, accompanied by Miss
DeEtta Brnwnfield at the piano

Many of the parents were guests
and were served lunch ct the close
if the party

Mrs.

neighbors and friends came, dur-
ing the noon hour, bringing well-
filled baskets. After dinner a purse
was presented to them and they
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| enjoyed playing r.irds.
— i Mr. Henry W. Eilts and

«.m Mrs. AT Cnwan hart I Maas were married by -Rev. F

'a' spm^nmlT' ^ the!Heinkp thirty W™ aS°- Th<= <

• a n d Rusary Society, with I Harold Samlhorst, Mrs. ' Robert
J. Spies as c h a i r m a n , , as- Thomascn. Gilbert Maas, and a!

misted by Mrs. Krncsf Burke. 'MI-?.
Frank Kopp and Mrs. Walter Glynn.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Kcnry w. Kills of
three miles cast and four miles
south nf Winta were surprised on

| their '.hirtccnth wctlrtinu annivev-
3 : s a r y , when a group of relatives and

CLOSING OUT

PUBLIC SALE
As I am quittign farming I will hold a Closing Out Public Farm

Sale at my farm located 3 miles north and 2V., west of Anita on the
Schoolhouse Road, or V4 mile east of Highland church; or 7 miles
west, 1 south and 2% west of Adair, on

FRIDAY, DEC. 22
COMMENCING AT 12:30

6 H E A D C A T T L E
3 second-calf heifers, 2 Guernsey and 1 Brown Swiss^ 1 Guern-

sey-Jersey, 8 year old, just fresh; 1 spring heifer ca l f ; 1 small ca l f .
Coronado Electric Cream Separator, 800 Ib. capacity, one year

old. "

M A C H I N E R Y
1939 F-20 International Tractor with starter and lights, in good

shape; Minneapolis-Moline 2-16 in. Plow, just new; new Gopher-
Line 15-ft. Disc; new 4-section Case Harrow with folding drawbar;
McCormick-Deering Corn Planter with tractor hitch; 7 - f t . David-
Bradley Power Mower, brand new; David-Bradley Side Rake; In-
ternational Endgate Seeder; Wagon and Gear; Hay Rack.

F U R N I T U R E
Blond Oak Veneer Bedroom Suite (bed, springs, inner-spring

mattress, chest of drawers, vanity); 9-ft. Cold Spot Refrigerator;
Kenmore bottle gas Range; Breakfast set (table and 4 chairs). Oak
Dining Room Table and Chairs; 2 wool rugs; unfinished bed; buf-
fet; cabinet; baby bed complete; high chair; mirrors; end table;
floor lamp; table lamps; washing machine; pans, jars, dishes, etc.,
and many other articles.

M I S C L L A N E O U S
Brooder 'Stove, Cans;, Buckets, Chicken Feeders and Waterers,

and other articles too numerous to mention.

ABOUT 150 BALES OF CLOVER HAY

TERMS—Cash. No property to be removed from premises until
settled for.

« - „ •'».. .;-

Howard Buckmaster
Speck Fay & W, E. Young, Auctioneers C. E. Parker, Clerk

. ,
daughter. LaVernc, at home. They..
also have five grandchildren. !

Those a t t end ing the a f f a i r were!
l/ie famil ies of Donald Shaaf, An- 1
tune Ihnen. Hugh Porter, MrsJ
Anna Eggerling, Otto Eden, Cleo
Eilfs. Elmer Bannick, Peter Behr-
cncls, Donald Hall, Ernest Behr-
cnds, Wm. Tibken and John Elite.

ENTERTAINS GUESTS TUBS.
Mrs. Merle Legg entertained

guests at her home Tuesday eve-
ning. Pinochle was played at two
tables, af ter which the hostess
served delicious refreshments. Those
present to enjoy the courtesy were
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dorsey, Mr.
."ncl Mrs. Carl Benson, Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Jebsen and Mrs. Al
Cowan.

HOME AND GARDEN CLUB
ENJOYS CHRISTMAS PARTY ....

The Anita Home and Garden
Club met Saturday afternoon at
2:00 P. M. at the Congregational
church fnr the1 annual Christmas
party. There were fcirtv members
and one guest, Mrs. Melvin Daume,
present. *•

Mrs. Lawrence Hnfmeistcr was in
charge of the meeting due to the
ab^nre nf the pr"c:r'ent. The new
officer's were installed and the old
committee'; were dismisspd. The
program was in chnr^p of Mrs1.
Anrlv Miller with f "Welcome" by
Twila Christensen' song. "White
Christmas" by Mrs. Frank Konp: a
nlay "Father Goes Shnnpinp" by

.'Mrs. Floyd Keasey. Mrs. James
i Rped. Mr?. Duncan McMartin and
'Mrs. Elton Christensen. Carols Were
sung bv all.

Lunch was served, with Mrs. Ev-
erette Luman pourinj.-.

The Christmas decorations were
brought by Mrs. Thomas

YOUNG FOLKS ENJOY ,
PARTY AT NELSON HOME

Miss Clodette Nelsen entertained j
a group of girls at the Eddie Nel-
sen home Sunday afternoon. T^he
girls had a gift exchange and games
were played. Lunch was served
by the hostess.

Mr. .and Mrs. Walter McMahon of
south of Wiota, moved to Wiotn-
Tuesday. The farm is to be occupied
by Patrick Murphy and family of
near Adair and they will move in
soon. ' •

We send our

simple but

enduring respects

this season.

And hope this

Christmas is one

you can cherish
• ' i
forevef.

'. ^. !>y
**;«• f »-.«v -,. '"':-'.*

Drs. Welmer 4 f sen

YES. WE AGAIN HAVE REACHED THE

SEASON OF GOOD WILL TOWARDS ALL MEN.

WE AT PHIL'S SUPER MARKET ARE ONLY

SADDENED BY THE FACT THAT WE CANNOT

ADD—"PEACE ON EARTH." BUT. NONETHE-

LESS. WE ALL WISH YOU AND YOURS A VERY

MERRY CHRISTMAS. AND MAY IT BRING YOU

AND YOURS ALL THE THINGS YOU HAVE

WISHED FOR.

MR. & MRS. PHIL TROCHTENBERG

FA YE SHULTZ

FRED CHINN

LA VERNE BUSSKOHL

WE WILL BE CLOSED

ALL DAY SUNDAY AND CHRISTMAS DAY

i

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
IN ORDER TO HAVE DELIVERY SATURDAY

Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday
Phone 239 . — — Anita, Iowa

'9-Chevroleh\H*| lOvIV/iVl
AMERICA'S I.ARCEST AND FINEST LOW-PRICED

All the things you want-
IN THE NEWEST NEW CAR FOR '91!

It's good to have all the things you want in a motor car,
and to have them at lower cost than they can possibly be
found anywhere else.

You'll own the car that gives the top-flight combination
of thrifty Valve-in-Head performance, Body by Fisher
riding-comfort and safety. , . ,

Come in ... see and drive America's largest and finest
low-priced car ... and you'Jl understand why more people i
buy Chevrolet! than any other maket./

AUTOMATIC TRANS MISSION*

^-proved by more than a billion mile*
of performance in the bands of hun-
dreds of thousands of owners.

Only Chevrolet Brings You Alt ThM*
Feature* At Low*tl Cost

AMERICAN BIAUTY UlSIOH

•

AMERICA-PREFEMED BODIES BY FISHIR
»

MODERN-MODE INTERIORS
•

SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT PANEL

f ,
MOM POWERFUL JUMRO-DRUM RRAKES

(with Dubf-Uta ilVMldi brok« lining*)
• (

IMPROVED CENTW-POINT STEERINO
land Ctnln-fflitl Dttlgni

'Optional on Dt Luxe modth al txm ant. '!

MORE PEOPLEJiJUY CHEVROI^ETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR1

""" 0. p. snaner
)NE244 — ANITArlOWA

vs",'*-;; • , J.,
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LOCAL NEWS

CARD CLUB MEETS
The Lucky Seven card club met

Friday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Dorsey with Ron-
ald and Roy Wilson, Leonard Jes-
Sen, and Wayne King as guests,
jt was a surprise party to help
Mrs. Dorsey celebrate her birthday
anniversary.

High score was won by Mrs.
Boyd Williamson and Dallas Davis

and low score by Mrs. Dallas Davis
ami Ronald Wilson. The traveling
PriM was won by Mrs. Elton
Chnstcnson. Lunch was served by
the hostess.

The pupils and their teacher
Mrs. Dorothy Woodruff , of Grant
No. 2 were entertained by one of
the mothers, Mrs. Andrew Jcsscn
Welnosday afternoon. The party
was in honor of the 8th birthday
of Irene and the 6th ofRonald

Season's
Greetings

Phillips 66
MERLE & MARION

Chadwlck Bros.
CASE IMPLEMENTS TRUCKING

Cooke. Coke and ice crcnm were!
served.

GRANT NO. 9 PRESENTS
XMAS PROGRAM FRIDAY

Grant No. 9 school had their
Christmas program Friday evening
with a large crowd present. There
was a very interesting program
Kivcn by the teacher, Mrs. Paul
Mailander, and her pupils. It con-
sisted of Christmas songs, dialog-
ues, and recitations. A g i f t ex-
change was held and popcorn balls
and apples were served.

Tommie, eight year old, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Les Minor, is a pat-
ient at the Atlant ic hospital, where
ho submitted to an appendectomy

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Baetz let
Monday for Los Vegas, Nevada
where they plan to spend the win
trr months with their daughter,
Mrs. Clnyd Kimbal l and family.

Mrs. William Watson has been

quite sick with the flu and has
been under the doctors care.

Miss Matlie Butler is spending
a few weeks in DCS Moines.

MRS. IIATTIE COOPER
IS HOSTESS TO
JOLLY NEIGHBORS CLUB

The Jolly Neighbors club met at
the home of Mrs. Hattie Cooper on
December 14 with thirteen mem-
bers present.

Roll call was answered by nam-
ing their favorite Christmas song.

The business meeting was fol-
lowed by an exchange of gifts.

Mrs. Erma Van Aernam had
charge of contests.

Mrs. Edna Crisman won the door
prize.

The next meeting is to be at the
home of Mrs. Edna Crisman on Dec-
ember 28.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG —
— — ELECTRICALLY

«••

The peace ofi
Christmas

be yours.

1950^

Gipple Insurance Agency

CHRISTMAS
195O

Let a holiday spirit prevail, and
giver and receiver alike cherish

the happiest Christmas ever.
Jtoytto faith of the
children be strong in

your hearts.

Ruggles Corner Groc.
PHONE 29 FREE DELIVERY

1

May this season
of loving and
giving find us

In accord.

ANITA CAFE

We would share
the blessings of
Jh^season with

you.

May your homes he
alight with warmth

and peace.

Matthews Rexall Drugs
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties P;r Year §2 50
Outside Cass and Adjoining Counties Per Year S3 00

.tax 602.95 After discussion It was decided
Fire Fund: , meet witn General Electric rep-
Anita Vol. Fire Dept., resentatives on Monday, November

tax 301.46 20th.
No further business appearing a Motion by Johnson seconded by

motion by Miller seconded by Gill Larsen to adjourn carried.
> adjourn as Council and convene « SOLON A. KARNS,

:i* a board of health. A motion by Clerk
Larson seconded by Johnson, to
adjourn , carried.
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SOLON A. KARNS,
Clerk

TOWN COUNCIL MEETS
IN SPECIAL SESSION

Anita. Iowa

TOWN COUNCIL MEETS |
IN SPECIAL SESSION

Anita, Iowa
Nov. 20, 1950

Clerk's Office
The Town Council met in special

j TOWN COUNCIL MEETS IN
REGULAR SESSION

Anita, Iowa
Oct. 2, 1950

Clerk's Office
The Town Council met in regular

session with the" following mem-
bers present: Mayor Raper; Coun-
dlmen,'Dorsey, Gill, Johnson, Lar-
scn and Miller.

The minutes of previous meet-
ings were read and approved.

The Treasurer's report was read
and approved.

Motion by Larsen, seconded by
Miller that the following bills be
allowed, carried.
Consolidated Fund:
Arthur W. Lett, salary . . . . 133.70,
Bernard Raper, salary . . 10.00
W. B. McLuen, salary .... 7.50
Solon A. Karns, salary .. . 24.25
Cor Vande Steeg, revise

ordinances 240.19
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-

plies 7.45
Stagers Cafev shovel 2.48
Laird J. Krotz, supplies .. 10.08
Collector of Int. Rev., with-

hold, tax 17.40
O.A.S.I.S., tax 72.24
Anita Utilities, lights 138.18
West Iowa Tel. Co., rent

& toll 9.71
Road Maint. Fund:
Hans Christensen, salary 162.48
Weimer Pearson, load rock 7.35
Fred Exline, labor 74.75
Merle Robison, gas 8.65
Anita Lbr. Co., materials 185.97
City Hall Fund:
Art Baxter, labor 41.01

Moved by Miller and seconded
by Dorsey to buy one flasher warn-
ing" signal ' if school board buys
one. Ayes: All motion, carried.

Moved by Dorsey seconded by
Miller that Hans Christensen sal-
ary be increased to $185.00 per
mo. Ayes: All motion, carried.

Moved by Johnson, seconded by
Gill to increase Art Lett salary
to $160.00 per mo. typHf All mo-
tion, carried.

No further business appearing, a
motion by Larsen, seconded by
Johnson to adjourn, carried.

SOLON A. KARNS
Clerk

N li IQSO sess'on with the following members
Clerk's OfficT I Dresent: Mayor Raper, Councllmen

I Gill, Johnson and Miller. General
The Town Council met in special Electric representatives, Jake Lind-

session with the following mem- blom. Carl Johnson and Les Eddy
hers present: Mayor Raper, Council- were also present. Firm prices were
men Dorsey, Gill, Johnson, Larsen obtained on equipment except wir-T

|'i and Miller. A committee from the ing, but delivery could not be made?
i Greater Anita Club composed of before 90 days. No definite action

I.ca Eddy, Hugh Bowen and W. P. was taken. Motion by Johnson sec-Anita Lumber Co sunolie- 10009 y' Ugh Bowen and w- p- was taken. Motion by Johnson sec-
Cemetery Fund- " " McLuen met with the Council to onded by Gill to adjourn, carried.
Evergreen Cemetery Ass'ii. I consider ins ta l la t ion nf new street!

: l i gh t s on main street.
SOLON A. KARNS

Clerk

FURS

WANTED
I WILL BE AT FARMERS CO-OP.

IN ANITA NEXT SATURDAY

SEASON ON MUSKRAT. BEAVER AND MINK
ENDS DECEMBER 9

NEIL HOOPER

TOWN COUNCIL MEETS IN
REGULAR SESSION

Anita, Iowa
Nov. 6, 1950

Clerk's Office
The Town Council met in reg

ular session with the following
members present: Mayor Raper,
Councilmen, Dorsey, Johnson, Lar
sen, Gill and Miller.

The minutes of previous meeting
were read and approved.

The Treasurer's report was reai
and approved.

A motion by Johnson, secondei
by Miller that the following Kill
be paid, carried.
Consolidated Fund:
Rock Island Motor Freight,

freight
Bernard Raper, salary ....
Arthur W. Lett, salary ....
W. B. McLuen, salary
Solon A. Karns, salary ....
Anita Tribune, printing ..
Miro-Lite Inc., flashers ..
West Iowa Tele Co., rent

& toll
Anita Utilities, lights
Kloppenburg Garage

welding
Faulkner Insurance, in-

surance
Gipple Insurance!, insur-

ance
Walter Dorsey, 8 meetings
Clair Gill, 13 meetings ..
Neil Johnson, 11 meetings
Sidney Larsen, 11 meetings
Rex H. Miller, 12 meetings
Solon A. Karns,
Road Maint. 'Fund:
Hans Christensen, salary
Sheumaker Service, gas ..
Haszard Oil Co., gas
Schildberg Const. Co., rock
Anita Oil Co., gas
Fred Exline, labor 46-oz

Anita Lumber Co., mater-
ials 82.80

City Hall Fund:
Art Baxter, labor *07-50

H. R. Redburn, painting .. 38.2f
Matthews Rexall Drug,

paint 58.65
Krotz Hardware, supplies 1-53

2.0
lO.ft

146.0
7.5

24.2
79.8

170.0

8.0
68.3

3.50

32.00

25.00
8.00

13.00
11.00
11.00
12.00
15.00

179.45
11.71
17.93
78.95

As I have been drafted into the service I will se 11 my herd of Cattle and Chickens at the place lo-
cated 2 Miles East of Anita on Highway No. 6 to the Railroad Schoolhouse and the first place North on
the Mrs. Harold McDermott Farm.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28
COMMENCING AT 1:00 O'CLOCK

46 Head Cattle 46

Chickens
200 HY-LINE PULLETS, In

about 75 % Production Now.

Machinery
JOHN DEERE SIDE RAKE
EASY WAY HAY LOADER

8-FT. TANDEM DISC

Grain
1400 BU. CORN IN CRIB
500 BU. CLINTON OATS

Extra Good Purebred
Milking Shorthorns

17 PUREBRED MILKING SHORTHORN COWS

1 PUREBRED (Registered) MILKING SHORT-
HORN BULL — 5 Years Old. .

16 SHORTHORN CALVES (Spring & Summer)

7 HEIFERS (Coming 2 Years Old) Some to Calf in
the Spring.

4 STEEHS Coming 2 Years Old

1 BROWN SWISS MILK COW

AUCTIONEER'S NOTE:—

This is a real herd of Cattle and the McDermott's
have had Purebred Milking Shorthorns for three

' generations. So if you want to get into the Short-
horn business—be at this sale.

TERMS: CASH. No Property to be removed from premises until Settled for.

George McDermott
SPECK FAY & WILLIS YOUNG, Aucts. C. E. PARKER, Clerk
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Loan Association
I To Share
Dividend

More than 350 farmers in Cass
I ancl East Pottawattamie counties

will share in a special 7 per cent
j dividend now being paid by the
I National Farm Loan Association of
[Atlantic,

E. L. Breeden, Secretary-Treas-
I urcr, announced that checks total-
ling more than $7,385.00 are now
[being mailed to farmers who have
Federal Land Bank Loans through

[the cooperative association.
He explained payment of the

dividends was possible because of
dividend recently received by

[the association from the Federal
I Land Bank of Omaha. The Land
[tank is owned entirely by coopera-

T National Farm Loan Assoeia-
tions in a four-state area, he 'sa id ,

I and the associations in turn are
[owned by farmers who ob ta in - l and
Ibank loans.

ICHRISTMAS PROGRAM
I AT GRANT NO. 2

The teacher, Mrs. Dorothy Wood-
I r u f f , and her pupils at Grant No.' 2
[had their annual Christmas pro-
[gram Wednesday evening at 7:30
lat the school. There were t h i r t y -
Jseven present to enjoy the evening.

The program consisted of reci tu-
itions by Larry, Rex, Norma, and
ILnla Barber, Nyla and Warren
[Christensen, Larane and Lyle
IDorsey. Leonard, Garlyn, Irene.
IKohald and Evelyn Jessen and
•Twila Christensen; a piano solo by
ll/arane Dorsey; a dance by Nyla
JChristensen; solo "Away in a Man-
Ifttr" by Twila Christensen; songs by
Ithe playlet "The

SOCIAL SECURITY
FOR FARM WORKERS
STARTS JANUARY 1ST

Hired farm hands w i l l be par.
in the Federal Social

program beg inn ing Jan-
"3'T K 1951. as the result of amend-
|"en(s to the Social Securi ty Act
thai have been passed by Congress
am! -"Wd by the President

Regular f a r m worker
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MISS MARILYN PAULSEN
IS BRIDE OF MR. DONALD
HILYARD SATURDAY

M a r i l y n Pauls'
"f Mr. and Mrs. He

icn, daughter

"Always."
e bride was attired in a grey

suit wi th a blue blouse and a cor-
sage of sink and white carnations.

bu i ld
can nowi n i vv

"'S up an insurance f u n d
g'> 1" themselves or to t h e i r

survivors in the i r old age
To Cass and A d a i r c o u n t y f a rmer s !

"•us means tha t ;hry win pav n |
social security tax , ,f i

.'nry J. Paulsen The matron of honor wore a two-
"' Wiota. and Donald Hilyard, son' P'cce blue dress with a, pink carna-
"_l Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hilyard of i t«>n corsage,
L u m b e r l a n d . were un i t ed ' i n mar- The rin" bearer wore a white
'i- '«e Saturday evening, December i blouse under a blue and green
- "I the home of the bride's par- jumper ,and had a white carnation

ccrenionv
The doub l e r ing candlelight.-corsage.

was performed in front
the Chris tmas tree by Rev. M. L.

Hake. nns'o,- of the Holy Cross

of the cash
hiro r i help.

This makes a t o t a l
o f t h e w a ^ c s t h a i w i l l

percent '

t h e r a n cluireh in A n i t a .
D u r i n g the s i n n i n g of "I Lnve You

paid to t h e i r - 1 T"'lv" hy Marjor ie Will iamson and sage.

"The mother of the bride was at-
tir^d in a black dress with rhine-
stohe jewelry and the mother of
the bridegroom wore a grey dress.
Each wort a while gardenia cor-

percent
the

| Lue l l a K l n D p e n h u r R . f r iends of the ' Thc men of the bridal party were
candles were lit by I attired in business suits with white

gove rnmen t for social security, wi th
the employer tne employee
each footing h a l f the b i l l .

Farmers who employ regular help
must send th is money to the gov-
ernment along w i t h a report show-
ing how muct i in oaniim.;s should
be added '.„ laborer ' s soc i a l secur-
i ty accounts , says C a r l Mal .me. ex-
tens ion economi.-l a'. Iowa State
Co|| ( .K(>. This r e i j o r l m u • is to be
dope every t h r ee m o n t h s .

Workers should be able to show
farm operators a social .security

•ircl so farmers can send in the
tax under thn. exact name that is
on the card, as w i - 1 1 as Hie correct
number .

The new social secur i ty lax in-
cludes not only oudoor laborers
t h a t - a r e connected w i t h f a r m i n g
operations, but i t takes in cooking
and household workers as well.
Husbands, wives, parents or chil-
dren—if they arc under 21—of the
f a r m operator cannot get social pc-
c u r i t v credit for work done on the i r
f a rm.

bride. the
Lat i'y and Dar ry l Paulsen. brothers carnation boutonniers.

Faifies' Christmas Party" by the
srcmp. Santa Clause was present) i f y under 'thc

FARM RECORD BOOK HELP
IN FIGURING SOCIAL SECURITY

Farmer who hire help who qual-

|also to give the children treat
There vvas a gift exchange and

llunch was served by Mrs. Ted
JCnnle'-. Mrs. Wilbur TJorsey, and

irs. Elton Ch'ristensenT *°" ' ~
The January meeting will be

al security pro-
s- gram w i l l have more bookkeeping

to do in 1951. But the f i g u r i n g
chores wi l l be held to a minimum

. Jtepp a.,£arm -ac- j-j~»

•with Mrs. Lars Christensen. It
a mothers meeting.

Jf)V.. farm,
count book.

Every .'J mon ths a report must be
wl" sent to the government along with

1 ancl one-half percent of the total
wages paid to the hired man or

•WINNERS ANNOUNCED
(CHRISTMAS DECORATION

The Greater Anita Club an-
Inounced the winners this week of
Ithe Christmas decoration contest
lof Anita homes. First place win-

woman eligible for social security
during that time. „
If wages are listed in a fa rm ac-
count book it w i l l be simple to do
the f i g u r i n g for the quar te r ly re-
port.

Iner was Earl Holton ($5.00); second,! A record of these wages wi l l
•Solon Karns ($3.00); third, Zella|a'so come in handy when the t ime
IKramer ($2.00). Honorable mon-
ition went to the following people:

comes to pay 1951 income taxes.
These books can now be pur-

lElla Biggs, Harold Heeren, Bernard| chased at the A n i t a Tribune of f i ce .
IRaper. Dr. P. T. Williams, Jim
•Brown. Geraldine. Cleaver. and
•Mrs. E. C. Dorsey.

ll'NION CLUB ENJOYS
[CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Union club had their Christ-
Inias party in the Fellowship Hall of
Ithe Methodist church on Wednes-
|day, December 20, with a covered

dish dinner.
There were eighteen members

|and fifteen visitors present.
After the business meeting there

|\vas a short program consisting
•mostly of Christmas carols with
|Mrs. Peacock at the piano.

Election of officers was held with
•president being Mrs. Ethel Goocl-

rich; vice president, Mrs. Minnie
h; secretary,1 Mrs. Callie-Steele;

|and treasurer, Mrs. Mayme Pratt.
Secret pal names were revealed

land new ones drawn' for '51. The
[meeting closed with a grab bag.

The next meeting will be with
Bangham on January 3.

BRANT NO. 3 PRESENTS
ICHRISTMAS PROGRAM

Grant No. 3 held its annual
IChristmas program on Friday even
|wg with the program beeing put on

the teacher, Mrs. Merle Morgan,
.and her pupils. The program con-

jsistctl of .singing, recitations, and
•dialogues. There was a gift cx-

fie and lunch was served by
|Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kelley, Mr. and
p'-s. Earl Griffin, and Mr. and Mrs
|R"beil Saxton.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Owens and
nie and Creig of Des Moines
Mr. and Mrs. Paui Miller and

ebra of Omaha were week-end
"<K- at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Noi-nia. Sue Woodruff is spencl-
|<? !ho holidays with her mother

TV»T>*VIV Woodruff, and her
^•"'nnrents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Imnn. ' • '-p-;

Chris tmas day guests at the Gay
Karstens home included his fa ther ,
A. J. Karstens and Mr. and Mrs.
John Brahms of Cumberland; Mr.
and Mrs. John Karstens and f a m i l y
of Massena; Mr. and Mrs. Roj
Baker. Lewis; Mr and Mr.\ Merle
Baker and fami ly , Ata ln t ic ; and
Rev. and Mrs. M. L. Dake ancl chil-
dren of Anita.

On Tuesday, guests at the Kar-
stens home were Mrs. Karstens'
grandfather. Herman Kloppenberg,
and her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Claussen, all of Atlantic.

GRANDFATHER OF MRS. J.
COHRS IS BURIED AT EIK HORN

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Cohrs were
in Elk Horn Friday to aitend the
funeral services of Mrs. Cohrs'
grandfather, Chris Lange, B4, at the
Elk Horn Lutheran church. Rev
C. E. Jensen o f f i c i a t ed . Bur ia l was
in the Elk Horn cemetery.

SPEND CHRISTMAS
IN LOUISIANA

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dement and
Mrs. Maggie Dement are spending
the ho l idays at Thibodoux. La., at
the home of their daughter and
grand-daughter ,
nier and f a m i l y .

Mrs. Robert La-

of '.he b r i d e . Rev. Dake. the b r i d e - j Lloyd Paulsen. brother of the
groom, and the best man. Norman bride, was usher.
Paul -en , a brother of ;hc bride. In charpe of the puest book and
arose f rom the i r chairs while R'f ts was Mrs. Danold Pcnton, sis-

'••r of the bridegroom.
Following the traditional cutting

of the f i rs t piece of wedding cake
'•<v the bride and bridegroom, the
Misses Marjorie Williamson and
Luella Klopnenburi» cut the three-
tiered decorated cake.

Mr?.. Norman Paulsen poured and
Mrs. LaRue Anderson and Mrs.
Reed Anderson served.

The quests included Rev. Dake,
Jessie B. Lloyd and Johannah
Paulsen, grandmothers of the bride;
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Anderson, Mr.
and -Mrs. Dana Lehman, John
Madden of Atlantic. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Hilyard, Mrs. Henrietta Hil-
yard, grandmother of the bride?
groom; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pen-
ton and r.on Dean, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Johnston ancl Dennis of
Cumberland, Mr. and Mrs. LaRue
Anderson and Diane of Massena,
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Anderson,

Mrs. Donaicl Hilyard

Conmc Sue Paulsen entered the | charlotte and Dennis of Marne.
room carrying the rings on a white, Marjorie Williamson. Luella
p i l low. She was followed by the | Kloppenburg and Mr. and Mrs.
matron of honor, Mrs. Albert John-|Nnrman Pnulsen and Steven of
slon. Both are sisters of the bride.
The bride entered on the arm o f '
her father.

The couple left Saturday even-
ing for a honeymoon in Kansas. On

At the cfose of the ceremony Miss'their return they will make their
Williamson and Miss Kloppenburg home on a farm near Cumberland

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Dale A. McDermott, 24, & Betty

June O'Neal, 19, both of Atlantic.
Harry D. Hilmer, 22, Tarkio, Mo.,

and Doris Jean Sheppard, 20, of
Atlantic.

Harold Hitch ancl Thelda Pollock,
legal, both of Kansas City, Kansas.

Joseph Edward Narigon, 21, Noda-
way. Iowa, and Betty Ann Rock, 19,
of Griswold.

CHRISTMAS DINNER GUESTS
AT JOSEPH VAIS HOME

Christmas dinner guests at the
Joseph Vai.s, Sr. home were Mr.
and Mrs. Wi l l iam Cihak and their
son Bill ic and daughter Mary Ann
Also Mrs. Mason Linderman of
Creston, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Linderman and DaVid and John of
Creston, Mrs. Laura Mitchell and
son Lt. Donald Denn, who has been
serving in Japan wi th the armed
forces. They are of Des Moines.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Vais,
Jr. and sons.

, RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Ed Jorgensen, Adair farmer and

former Anita resident, has returned
from a Des Moines hospital but
is still confined to his home. Mr.
Jorgensen has been ill for the past
six weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Buck-
master and f a m i l y are leaving soon
for Rochester, N. Y. Mr. Buckmas-
ter expects to be called into the
service soon. They have farmed in
the Highland v ic in i ty for the past
yea)- and had a sale last Friday.

Johnnie Kinzie of Omaha visited
at the home of Leroy Kinzie on
Sunday.

ENTERTAIN RELATIVES
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Christensen

entertained relatives at Christmas
dinner.

Those present were? Mr. and

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
HELD AT R. SCOTT HOME

Mrs. Reuben Scott and Mrs. Mil"
While of A t l an t i c were j o i n t host-
esses Fr iday a f t e r , . . . ^ •'" »>' ' s«'u
h .me at a misce l l aneous shov/cr m
honor of Mrs. Pau l V. 'h: tc . a recent
Vii-iclc. She is the
Smith.

There wore eleven E'ic"=ts prPr.cn.
to f . joy the i i f te rnoor The copte.; t
winner was Mr.-, Lawrmcc Ca, Ison.

The Christmas mot
out in the decorat ior

The honorce recciv
lovely

Mrs. Frank Masching, Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Kinzie and Derinda and Mr.
and Mrs. Bi l l Methcny and Sammie,
Judy and Jane.

3EREA BUSY BEES HAVE
CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Bcrea Busy Bees met wi th
Mrs. Lola Myers on December 21.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Newton of
Anita spent Christmas day at
Stuart with their son, Hobart, and
family. *

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Salmon and!

CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
FOR JAPAN

Christian people in America now
have a chance to help bring "Peace
on earth," through the training of
Christian leaders for Japan. This
will be accomplished through the
building of the International Chris-
tian University of Japan. The peo-
ple of Japan have led the way by
raising 154 mil l ion yen ($420,000)
Ninety-f ive percent of these don-
ors were non-Christians, who have
fa i th in the Christian philosophy
underlying democracy. Christians
of America are to raise $10.000,000.

The people of Iowa have a spec-
ial part in th i s great undertaking.
It is the bui lding of a chapel for
the campus which w i l l cost $250.000.
Of this amount Cass County is to
raise $4,GOO. Cha i rman for Cass
County is Rev. R. M. Jones, pas-
tor of the United Presbyterian
church in At l an t i c . Claude Spry of
Wiota is vice-chairman. Rev. C. S.
Linkletter, pastor of the Church of
Christ in A t l an t i c is secretary and
treasurer.

The week of January 7-14, l!>,r>l
has been designated as the time
for this cause to be presented to
the churches, service clubs, or any
other organization of the county. If
we believe "with God nothing is
impossible" then wo can open this
door of opportunity.

CHRISTMAS PARTY AT
EUREKA NO. 9

The Eureka No. 9 school present-
ed its anual Christmas program
Thurstlay evening with the pro-
gram being put on by the teacher,
Mrs. Robert Butler, and her pupils.
There was a g i f t exchange for the
children and a grab bag for the
adults. A basket lunch was enjoyed
by all.

The next meeting wili be January
11. The program wi l l be put on by
the Leland Lantz family and Ed
Wheelock family. Lunch will be
served by the Leland Taylor and
Robert Duff families.

ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED
' MrVtmd Mrs". ~Mrke Wnodall of
Wiota announce Ihe engagement
of their daughter, Marilyn Jane,
to Robert Krueger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Krueger of Atlantic.

There has been no date set for
the wedding.

ALUMNI TO PLAY
HIGH SCHOOL TEAM

The Anita high school teams will
play the alumni teams Friday night
at the school house. Girls will meet
in the first and boys in the second
game.

To Report
For Physicals
January 10

Three more men from the Anita -.
vicinity will report for their physi-
cals on January 10 in Atlantic,
Iowa.

Those going will be Robert
Pratt, son of Mrs. Haze! Pratt;
Bill Shaffer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Shaffer, of DCS Moines;
and Eldon Turner, .son of Mrs. Lil-
l ian Turner.

BETTER HOUSING
SHOW POSTPONED

Due to the international situa-,
t ion, plans for the traveling Hou3-">
ing Show and Exhibit to be con-
ducted by the Agricul tural Exten- -
sion Service of Iowa State College •
have been postponed indefinitely, '
County Extension Director H. E.
Codlin, announced this week. The
show was scheduled to be held at
At lant ic on March 9,

Developments in world affairs
during the past few weeks make
it impossible to foretell the chan-
ges which may be necessary dur-
ing the next few months, it was ex-
plained. At the present time, it
would appear that a great portion
of our nat ional economy will be
devoted to an accelerated mobil-
ization effort. This in turn is cer-
tain to bring curtailment of civil-
ian goods, particularly those mater-
ials needed for remodeling and
bui lding.

The Extension Service will con-
t inue to help farm peonle with in-
formation devoted to sound build-
ing and remodeling principles.

son, Tommy, left last Friday n!Ent'TOWN TEAM WINS
for Youngstown, Ohio, to spend the
holiday vacation with their daugh-
ter and sister, Mrs. Myron Rein-
man and baby.

Mrs. Charlotte Zeigler, a teacher
at the Ankney, Iowa school, is
spending her vacation with her
mother, Mrs. E. W. Holmes.

George C. Peteresen and his
brother, Virgil, and wife, who were
called home last week by the death
of their father, Peter R. Peterson,
returned to their respective homes
Tuesday of this week. George re-
turned to Washington D. C. and Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Petersen to Daven-
port.

Mrs. Peter Anderson nf south
Anita returned to her home on
Christmas day from the Still hos-
pital, where she had been since
last week for minor surgery.

VISITORS AT ANDY THIELE
HOMET

Dr. and Mrs. M. I. Thlele and
Marilyn of Marshalltown and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Stor.2 .ir.d Robert
of Ames and Mrs. Edit;-. Thiele of
Fontanelle were Christmas dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andy Thiele.

OUT OF TOV/N GUESTS
AT II. BARBER HOME

The following guests spent Tues-
day at the Harold Barber, home.

There were f i f teen members and, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Greenwalt of
le guest , Mrs. John Pipgrass, pres-j Philadelphia, Penn.: .Mr". Frances

ent . This was the annua l Christmas
D o r i - i p a i t y and the a f te rnoon was spent

socially and with an exchange
gifts.

of

Greenwalt. sister of Mrs. Barber.
rnd Mr. Gi1:1 Hemphill of Yale,
lows: Mr. and Mrs. HamJd John-

(son of Massena, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs.

FROM ELK HORN
The Anita town team won from

Elk Horn 37-30 on the home floor
here Wednesday night. The game
was very close all the way and
Anita came out on top in the final
seconds of the game.

SPEND CHRISTMAS IN TEXAS
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chadwick

and children, Karen Sue and Tom-
mie, and Mr. and Mrs. Andersen
Bell left Friday for Dallas, Texas,
where they planned to spend Christ-
mas at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Tommie Bell. The Chadwicks will
return soon but Mr. and Mrs. Bell
Dlan to spend the; winter months
there.

ENTERTAINS ON SON'S
EIGHTH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. KennNfl Lett entertained
eight young boys and girls and their
mothers on Monday to help cele-
brate the fourth birthday of her
son, Mike.

Out of town guest was Mrs. Elvin
Thompson of Wiota, Mike's grand-
mother.'

CHURCH PROGRAM
HELD SATURDAY

The Church of Christ held its an-
nual Christmas program Saturday
evening at 7:30 with the Sunday
School classes .taking-pa** under.
the direction of the Sunday School
Superintendent, Mrs. John Witte.
There were recitations, a poem by
Donna Mae Carlson, seven year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Carlson, which she wrote herself.
The poem was entitled ''Grandma's
Present". Also there was group
singing ancl plays. There were
treats and a gift exchange after
the program. A social hour was
then spent and light refreshments
were served by Mrs. Homer Rich,
Mrs. E. C. Dirsey, Mrs. Fauna
Suplee. and Mrs: Ollie Pierce.

Christmas day was celebrated at
the home . of Mrs. Alice Buggies
and son, Jack, by her mother, Mrs.
Frank Mardesen, Mr. and Mrs, Fred
Simon, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Redburn
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Schultz and son, Billy, Mike and
Orlie Mardesen all of Anita. Also
Major and Mrs.^ Victor Olds, Mr.
ancl Mrs. Elmer Cleerman and
baby of Des Moines, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Wood and children
of Atlantic.

MRS. W. T. BIGGS IS HOSTESS
TO PAST MATRONS CLUB

•The Past Matrons met Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. W.
T. Biggs for the annual Christmas
luncheon. Mrs. Harlan Gittins was
the assisting hostess.

Seventeen members and one
guest, Mrs. Roy Thompson, were
present. Roll call was answered
with miscellaneous things. Secret
pal names were drawn and old
ones were revealed. The person in
the mystery rhyme was guessed by
Mrs. Eric Osen.

Green and silver were the colors
carried out in the pretty decora-
tions.

ENTERTAIN RELATIVES ON
CHRISTMAS Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wallace and

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Christensen! son of Des Moines spent the holi-
days at the home of Mrs. Wallace'sentertained relatives at dinner on.

Christmas day. Those present parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Were Mr. and Mrs. Reginal Sykes; Mettheis.

A drawing was held for new . Caswell Durham and daughter of
-(•ret pals.

The nex t meeting
Jerry HawortH on January

! Newton, Iowa; and Mr. and Mrs.
will be with Harold Johnnon of Atlantic, Iowa.

Christmas day dinner guests at
the Frank and Paul Bnrher homo

Mr and Mrs. Frank Barber visit- WP'-P Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Drtrsey,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred
spent Tuesday in Des

.r ed Sunday at the home of Mr. and
'Mrs. Walter Paul near Adair.

and family and Mr. and Mrs. Lars
Christensen and family.

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Errold
Sykes and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Brown and Richard Hansen of
Brayton, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nel-
:.en and family °' Dedham, Mr. ancj
Mrs. Harold Pine, Mr. and Mrs. Ed"
win Nelsen and family and Nels
Nelsen, all of Anita.

Ruby Simon of Des Moines npent
a few clays with her sister, Miss
Iva Mae Simon, and with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Simon.

Francis Davis is spending the
holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Davis, and at the

Mr. and Mrs. George Heille and Dallas Davis home.
daughter, Peggy, of Denver Color-1
ado, Mr: and Mrs. Oryille Reineke' Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wheatley and.
of At lant ic , Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Wise of Pittsbcry, Kansas, spent
the Christmas week-end with Mrr.

two sons of DPS Moines spent the
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Dorsey and with other relatives in

Walter Wise and Harley Wise. I Anita.
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The Nev Year

blossoms with new

opportunities

for us all.

Jewett Grain and Coal
Anita Phone 48 Wiota Phone 2

NEW CARS REGISTERED
Ralph Carlson, Chevrolet, Atlan-

tic; Dale Rourick, Chevrolet, An-
ita; Robert Bennett, Chevrolet, Gris-
wold; Emil Bode, Buick, Griswold;
Delbert Jenkins, Chevrolet, Gris-
wold; Ross P. Howell, Ford, Cum-
berland; W. B. Thomason, Plymouth
Atlantic; Dana or Hazel Lehman,
Hudson, Marne; Fae D. Hornsby,
Ford, Griswold; George W. Miller,

BACKACHE
For quick comforting help for Backache.
Rheumatic Pains, Getting Up Nights, strong
cloudy urine. Irritating passages. Leg Pains,
circles under eyes, and swollen antics, due
to non-organic and non-systemic Sidney ana
Bladder troubles, try Cyitn. Quick, complete
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. Ask
your druggist tor Cyst*x today.

V-BELTS

Anita; Frank Tompkins, Hudson, At-l
laritic; R. H. Abild, Hudson, Atlan-
tic; Wendell Pellett, Chevrolet, At-
lantic; Joe Dimig, Chevrolet truck,
Atlantic; Charles B. Wood, Chevro-
let, Atlantic; Robert Auerbach, Pon-
tiac, Atlantic; Will H. Baxter, Bu-
ick, Atlantic; Alfred J. Christen-
sen, Chevrolet, Atlantic; John C.
Karstens, Chevrolet, Massena; Ross
G. Miller, Plymouth, Atlantic; Ila
Lou Mayberry, Chevrolet, Atlantic;
G. F. Zellmer, Oldsmobile, Atlan-
tic; Russell A. Thornton, Chevro-
let, Griswold; Dr. J. D. Shoeman,
Plymouth, Atlantic; Martha Howe,
Ford, Atlantic; Dale J. Mueller,
Chevrolet, Anita; Rev. Alfred Yung-
schlager, Chevrolet. Atlantic; How-
ard R. Olsen, Studebaker, Atlantic.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
New* Of Days Gone By

15 YEARS AGO
DECEMBER 26, 1935

Announcement was made this
week by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Dorsey- of the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Verlaine Marie,
to William Kirkham, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William F. Kirkham. The
ceremony was performed on May
28.

Deliver power to 700* belt-
dtrrea turn machine* with
•alnimnm diction Ion. R*>,
fUct BOW «nd b» ttud/ ibtj

Dement Implement Co.

Dodge, Anita; Harry Weitzel, Buick
Atlantic; Frank B. Smith, Mercury
Atlantic; L. E. Damgaard, Pontiac,
Atlantic; Fred DeWitt, Plymouth,
Griswold; H. J. Remien, Hudson,
Marne; Leo Prall, Plymouth, Atlan-
tic; Alva Hansen, Oldsmobile, At-
lantic; Frank G. Mallette, Dodge,
Atlantic; R. Basil Weir, Oldsmobile,
Atlantic; Ross.Havens, Reo Truck,
Wiota; Clare Kelley, Ford truck,
Anita; Lyle Ingram, Ford, Lewis;
Cecil D. Murphy, Plymouth, At-
lantic; George D. Berg, Ford truck
Griswold; Owen A. Meredith, Chev-
rolet, Atlantic; Cass V. Wasmer,
Chevrolet, Griswold; H. M. Kirk,
Studebaker, truck, Griswold; V. D.
McMartin, Plymouth, Massena; John
W. Mehlman, Ford, Anita; Marion
Pearson, Wiota, Chevrolet; Michae
Richter, Ford, Atlantic; Walter Le-
ander, Buick, Atlantic; Axel Lantz,
Mercury, Lewis; Jesse Mercer, Chev-
rolet, Griswold; Earl Beaver, Chev-
rolet, Griswold; Orville Eblen
Chevrolet, Atlantic; Leland Wilson
Ford, Griswold; Oscar Zellmer

Dodge, Atlantic; Roy G. Sheppard
oodge, Atlantic; George Sheppard
Dodge, Atlantic; Wesley Card
Dodge, Atlantic; Andy L. Hughes,
Pontiac. Anita; Dale Tanner, De-
Soto, Atlantic; Beatrice M. Lyons,
Hudr.on. Anita; Earl Casteel, Chev-
rolet, Massena; Albert H. Cron,
Chevrolet pickup, Atlantic; D. M.
Arnold, Ford, Griswold; Walnut
Grove Products Co., Dorlee, At-
lantic: Emil A. Brehmer, Chevrolet.
Atlantic; John T. Pearce, Buick,

Work on Anita's new $43,000
school addition started last Thurs
day morning with a crew of men
excavating and getting the grounds
ready for the basement.

Gail Burke is enjoying the mid
winter vacation from his school
work at Creighton University in
Omaha at the home of his parents,
Ernest Burke and wife.

10 YEARS AGO
DECEMBER 28, 1939

An eight-pound baby girl was
born at 5:15 o'clock last Saturday
afternoon to Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Smither at their home on west
main street. She has been named
Cheryl Jean.

F • •- -

winter" vacation In Afittff with Ms
parents, Harry C. Faulkner and
wife.

Chas. Salmon, wife and baby,
of Beech, Iowa, were Christmas
visitors in the city at the home of
her parents, Ed L. Newton and
wife.

Mrs. Mary Manion, who has been
ill for several weeks, was taken to
the Mercy hospital in Des Moines
on Sunday for observation and
medical care.

W. Sic, .8. MEETS _ _
There were twenty memEers St1

tending the meeting of the W.. S. C.
S. Wednesday, which was held in
the Methodist church basement.
Mrs. T. A. Thompson was hostess.
Mrs. George Strater had the wor-
ship service and Mrs. Clifford
Wright had the lesson. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostess
and the next meeting date will be
Wednesday, January 10.

MORE VALUE, LESS COST, —
— — ELECTRICALLY

Don't 'dose' yourself. Ruh thc
part well with Mastered, I ,"*"«
pain-re leving medication .p^'uK
blood to the painful area h,r •
amazing, relief. If „»!„[, in,""***
buy Extra Strong Muai,.ru|L,.

WE WANT YOUR

DEAD
STOCK
LARGE OR SMALL
ONE OR MORE

PHONE COLLECT

Haszard 03 Co.
Successor to Claussen Oil Co.

PHONE

257
ANITA

OR MASSENA

60
Oakland Rendering Co.

PHONE ATLANTIC 383

Miss Marie Lindbloom, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lindbloom
of Anita, and Clifford Johnson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johnson
of Le Mars, Iowa, were united in
marriage at the Methodist church
in Anita at 12:30 o'clock Sunday
afternoon.

Russell Mclntyre, wife and son
Ross, of Denver, Colorado, were
here to spend the week-end and
Christmas with his parents, W. H.
Mclntyre and family.

25 YEARS AGO
DECEMBER 31, 1925

Dr. P. T. Williams and wife en-
tertained about thirty relatives at
dinner on Christmas day.

John Faulkner, who is attending
school at the State University at
Iowa City, is spending the mid-

ASTHMA
Don't let coughing, wheezing, recurring; at-

tacks of Bronchial Asthma ruin aleep and
energy without trying MENDACO, which
works thru the blood to reach bronchial
tubes and lungs. Usually helps nature quickly
remove thick, sticky mucus. Thus alleviates
coughing and aids freer breathing and better
Bleep. Get MENDACO from druggist. Satla-
lactlon or money back guaranteed.

1950 HAD ITS
HEADACHES

But the Infant
year brings his
retinue of
happiness
to allay the
eld pains.

Dorsey Produce

the spirit/
Best Wishes
ni II *l*Ki*oti.cfh
•Wia New Vear^t^,

Anita Steak House

We'd like to
convey our
gratitude for your
past favors and
future friendship.

Shaffer & Burns
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

PHONE 149 - ANITA. IOWA
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OAK RIDGE NO. 7
C. H. GRAHAM, CORRES.

Harry Graham of Anita, Mr. and
Mrs. Merrill Trailer and son,
Charles, of Atlantic were Christ-
mas day guests at the George Gra-
ham home.

Viola Long missed school several
days the past week on account of a
bad cold.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Titus ex-
pected all their children home for
Christmas this year.

Max Walker and family of Fon-
tanelle, Mr. and Mrs. "Cap" Koep-
pel of Anita and Ross Walker and
family of Casey spent Christmas;
day at the Levi Walker home. I

Mrs. Levi Walker, who moved out
to the farm a few days ago, is not
quite so well over the week-end.

George and Charley • Graham
spent Thursday afternoon at the
Dennis Keleher home.

A bride and groom, Mr. and Mrs.
Thygesen, were at the Christmas
program at Oak Ridge Friday
evening. ,,Mrs. Thygesen is the
former Miss Jones.

George and Charley Graham
spent Friday in Atlantic at the
Trailer home.

Roxy Graham is at Panora
helping with the taking care of her
mother, Mrs. N. E. Kelsey, who is
quite ill.

\ \

Your
j' happiness
Iwill increase
l.\f the spirit of

the season.

Krotz Hdwe.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Paul and
boys are enjoying their new house
that they built the past summer and
moved into a few weeks ago.

Phil Parkinson, Ralph Ndlson,
John Nelson and their families en-
joyed Christmas dinner at the home
of Mrs. George Parkinson.

\
Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Fay and sons

were dinner Euests Christmas day
at the H. L. Rhoades home in
Lewis.

The Christmas program and party
was held at the Crooked Valley
schoolhousc last Tuesday evening.

The- closing out sale at the Dale
Swinchcart fa rm was well attended
and prices wore good.

Larry and Darryl Paulsen visited
w i t h their ci-andoarents, Mr. and
Mvs. I. S. Anderson of At lan t i c , on
Sunday and Monday.

The patients at the Potter Nurs-
infi Home were remembered this
Christmas wi th g i f t s from the Amer-
ican Legion Auxi l i a ry , the Lincoln-
ette 4-H club girls and their lead-
ers, Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. Gissibl.

I and also Chapter E. Z PEO..

Recent callers at the Potter Nurs-
ing home were Mr. and Mrs. Verne
Weber, Mr. and Mrs. NorvilJe
Devaie of Belvievv, Nebr., Mr. and
Mrs.' Howard Weaver ,0^ Omaha,
Mr. Kenneth McK.ee arid wife and
family of Waldon, Iowa, Mr. and
Mrs. Merlan Holland of Mason City
and Rev. Hanson of Brayton. •

Leo Murphy and family were
busy moving Saturday to a farm
south of Wiota,

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Snrv ,
dinner guests Christmas dav ,
home of Clarence and C)cc, «
In the afternoon Mr. and M r , * , '
Heath and family visited t"ej"

1

Mr. and Mrs. James Fay ,,F A
lantic visited at the Mearl p
home over the week-end

Charles McKenzic missed a f
days of school last we,:k „„ ac °W

of being sick. 'Unt

5^1951^
^W$>

We hope your
happy New Year

will snowball
into great
good fortune.

FARMERS CO-OP
Phone 49 .\nita, Iowa

What will be done in '51 ?
. During the year ahead new telephones will be installed,

facilities will be expanded just a» quickly as the flow
of new equipment permits.

But regardless of new equipment, we will keep out
present facilities operating at the highest possible effi-
ciency. You can depend upon having telephone service
in keeping with its importance in your daily life.

The eternal optimism of the American people seems to be even
more prominent at the beginning of each New Year. Business f i r m s
like to make big promises—people make solemn resolutions—and
they mean to keep them, of course. This year will be d i f f e r e n t in
some respects, at least as far as your West Iowa Telephone Com-
pany is concerned. We'd like to make dramatic pledges of vast ex-
pansion of service during the year ahead. But all we can huncstly
say is that expansion is in our plans. And we wil l expand just as
quickly as the tightening equipment situation permits. However,
there is one pledge we can make and will keep. We pledge to keep
our existing telephone facilities at the peak of eff iciency at all
times so that you can be sure of receiving telephone service that
will fully meet your needs. That, at least, we assure you will be
done in '51.

West Iowa Telephone Co.

CLOSING OUT

ENTIRE STOCK
AT

BIG DISCOUNT
Here's your chance to SAVE MONEY! We are offering our entire stock of
furniture for BIG DISCOUNTS! Come in ancPpick yours tomorrow. The sale
lasts only as long as the stock lasts.

We are selling our^erttlre stock and from now on will handle only small
items such as mattresses, etc. and will continue to take special orders for fur-
niture, taking customers to Omaha for selection. CALL 84.

We will not maintain any store hours for the rest of the winter and spring-
after this big sale closes.

Anita Furniture Co.
CALL CARL BENSON. (BHONE 84) FOR INFORMATION.

DANCE
at the

V.F.W. HALL
at AD AIR, IOWA

MONDAY, JAN. 1
Sponsored by the Anita Saddle Club

WELCOME
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CASS COUNTY BOARD
OP SUPERVISORS MEET

Atlantic, Iowa
December 1, 1950

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa met pursuant to ad-
journment with all members pres-
ent: Louie Hansen, chairman, G. H.
Allen, E. E. Hastings, Ernest L. Os-
ier, and Loyal G. Possehl.

The minutes of November 17,
1950 were approved as read.

Moved by Possehl, seconded by
Hastings to adopt the following res-
olutiorj.

RESOLUTION
Concurring in Recommended

Award of Contracts for
FEDERAL AID SECONDARY
ROAD PROJECT NO. 5-697(8) Cass
County. Iowa. WHEREAS the Board
of Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa
has considered the bids received
by the Iowa State Highway Com-
mission on November 21, 1950, for
construction work on Federal Aic
Project No. S-697 (8) (or projects
as listed herein) Cass County.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the said Board of
Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa
concurs in the Commission's reco-
mmendation that contracts for said
work be awarded to the low bidders
as follows:

Bridges and Culverts — Cunning-
ham-Reis Co., Des Moines, Iowa
Gr. 1—$13,882.64; H. F. Schroeder
& Sons, Arcadia, Iowa, Grade 2—
$52,104.28. -

Passed and approved this 1st
day of December 1950.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
CASS COUNTY

By (Signed) Louie Hansen,
Chairman

Motion carried.
Moved by Allen, seconded by

Hastings to transfer $75,000.00 from
Construction Fund to Maintenance
Fund. Motion carried.

Consent Highway Petition No. 4
of 50 requesting the establishment
and vacation of certain roads came
• "> for hearing and on motion by
Possehl. seconded by Osier the pe-
tition was granted as requested.
Motion carried.

iart was allowed.
The following claims were al-

lowed and the Auditor authorized
,o write warrants for the same:

G. H. Allen, sessions,
202.48

126.30

1.50
14.64

66.72

Comm. Work, Mil
Atlantic Wholesale Groc.,

supplies
Wm. F. Beckman, Court

reporting
Lawrence Bishop, fox

bounty
Cecil Boos, fox bounty ....
Burroughs Adding Mach-

ine Co., services
Howard Christensen, fox

bounty
Dick & Janies Cafe, meals
Duro-Test Corporation, It.

bulbs :
F. & E. Check Protector

Co.. Check Protector ....
The Fideler Company, li-

brary books
Atlantic News - Telegraph,

printing
Wilbur Auerbach, fox

bounty
Roy C. Bierbaum, Trustee

meeting
I. M. Block, Office rent ....
John E. Budd, Commission

on fines 174.97
Cadmus Books, E. M. Hale,

& Co., books
John Curry, burning bal-

lots
Harry Dill, hauling leaves
Mrs. A. A. Emigh, S. W.

Theodore W. Krause, trus-
tee meeting ' 4.00

William Lamberty, fox
bounty

George G. Legg, fox bounty
Lowary Radio Service, re-

pairs
Martens, fox

Fullerton Lumber
supplies

Co.,

Mueller, fox

Kenneth
g 75 bounty

I Henry J.
17.70 bounty

! Austin McFadden, trustee
3.00 i meeting
1.50

! Gate City Steel Works, Inc.
1.50 round steel
1.50 Green Bay Lumber Co.,

supplies
8.78 Highway Equipment &

Supply Co., parts
Hockum Body Shop, repair

work
Interstate Machinery &

Supply Co., parts

Dement Implement Co.,
862 gas & supplies "6.75

Fehrs Tractor & Equip-

1.50,

sessions
F. E. Davenport & Co.,

repairing safe
Fidlar & Chambers Co.,

supplies
.Garside Printing Co., sup-

plies
Louie Hansen, sessions,

Comm. work, mileage ..
E. E. Hastings, sessions,

Comm. work & mileage
~>. F. Haye, fox bounty ....
Carsten Henneberg, trustee

meeting
Iowa Electric Company,

Moved by Osier, seconded
Possehl to hire Wm. Vouks

hy
as

service
Harry Jordan, Deliv. Bal-

lots, Cr. Exp., & Inv.
Boarding & . Lodging
Prisoners

Koch Brothers, supplies ..
Cleo Lamberty, fox bounty
W. E. Lary, trustee meet-

ingSteward at the County Home at
$90.00 per month and necessary
mileage at .07 cents per mile in
the transaction of necessary busi- Marshall Office
ness for the County Home, not ex-: Co., supplies
ceeding $20.00 in any one month, Paul K. Milford,
itemized statement to be filled for -meeting
mileage, and to hire Mrs. Wm.

Light & Water Department
service

Supply

49.05

199.0

202.97
1.50

4.00

158.75

365.28
203.94

1.50

4.00

178.96

& Co.,

trustee

Northwestern Bell Tele-
phone Co., service

Matt Parrott & Sons Co.,
supplies

Loyal G. Possehl, sessions,
comm. work & mileage

Railway Express Agency,
express

Rock Island Motor Tran-
144.59 sit Co., freight

j Scott, Foresman
4.92 j textbooks

Ernest A. Smith,
174.36 meeting

United Toy Book PuWish-
1.50 ers, books

Wm. Wahlert, trustee
4.00 meeting

30.00 W. A. McKee, bailiff fees
Ernest L. Osier, sessions,

comm.. work, & mil. ..
M. T. Petersen, M. D. In-

47.25 toxication exams, & ser-
vices

2.00 Postmaster, postage
6.00 Rex Pharmacy, supplies ....

Gene Schmidt, fax bounty
9.00 Shrauger Appliance, sup-

plies
20.00 Elmer E. Swanson, trus-

tee meeting
1425.51 Dick Voss, repairs

Wapello" County Tubercu-

4.00'

251.66

361.57

218.75

15.08

10.8f

18.4"

4.00

19.5C

4.0C
108.00

214.8F

68.0C
• 224.49

1
3.00

7.39

4.00
18.15

Iowa Machinery & Supply
Co., bolts & washers ....

Fowa State Highway Com-
mission, maps

Joyce Lumber Co., wood
lath

Con Service Station, oil
Harlio Cue, "dump truck

hire

1346 ment Co., parts
Gasoline Alley, D. fuel &

12.60 gas cans
Gipple Insurance Agency

20.78 insurance
' Hansen & Company, parts

7.11 Hjortshoj Standard Ser-
j vice, new tube & tire re-

5.06 pairs
Hoegh Oil Company, tire

82.74 repairs
Iowa Electric Co., elec-

5.10 tricity
Iowa Paint Manufactur-

36 72 ! ing Co., linseed oil
1.43 Jobe's Tire & Electric

serv., parts
340.00. Kascv Construction Co.,

119.10

330.64

1067.00
7.80

7.75

crushed atone
Lamberty's Radiator Ser-

vice, radiator work
Lloyd & Meredith, parts

& supplies
<Lyman - Rickey Sand &

Gravel Corp., Class v.
Aggregate

Meyer Service Station,
supplies

Missouri Valley Machin-
ery Co., parts

Nebraska Tractor & Equip
67.55 ment. Co., parts

Norway Center Stati
6.32 gasoline

j Phillips Motor Co., parts
28.76' '& labor

| L. B. Pixley Truck Cn
30.091 PROCEEDINGS

Con'L on Next Pafir

on,

24.50

43.34

45.88

4.69

2120.98

140.05

102.81

16.35

IT NEVER FAILS 1

100.00

6.00

27.34

losis Sanatorium, care
& keep

Raymond Warne, trustee
meeting & returning bal-
lots

Wilcox & Follett Co., li-
brary books

The John C. Winston Co.,
library books 3.16

George G. Zellers, court
reporting 120.00

Soldier's Relief Commis-
sion, Nov. reimbursement 741.06

Anderson Oil Co., gasoline 426.00
Atlantic Building Supply

17.63

trustee

Co., supplies
B & H Motors, glass instal-

lation
Barton Naphtha Co., stod.

99.56

23.76

Griswold American,
Vouks as Stewardess at $90.00 per, Bd. Proceedings
month, both effective December-1,1 Kenneth W. Harris, Trus-
1950. Motion carried. | tee meeting

Moved by Possehl, seconded by, A. A. Hayter, Trustee
Hastings that- Ernest Osier be ap-
pointed as chairman of the Board

meeting
Elmer Heath, election ex-

of Supervisors for the sole purpose pense
of serving in the Election Contest Claude Hyndman, trustee
for Supervisor, 2nd District, Cass meeting ;
Bounty, Iowa, as filed by Louie Iowa Pupils Reading Cir-
Hansen vs. Otto Schwartz. Motion cle, books
carried.

Rebate of $5.75 to Alfred P. Nan-
Klioto Loose Leaf Co.,

supplies

THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio

solv
Harman M. Brown Co.,

8.39 parts 259.58
Chicago, Rock Island &

4.09 Pacific, RR Co., freight 2453.53
Western Chemical Co.,

92.53 supplies 86.48
R. A. Wilson, trustee meet-

4.00 ing 4.00
Wray Wohlenhaupt, trus-

4.00 tee meeting 4.00
J. Clark Cooper, intoxica-

5.00 tion exams 15.00
The Alemite Co., motor

4.00 grease 53.30
Anita Lumber Co., sup-

nlies & coal 21.33
Atlantic Sheet Metal Works

repairs 23.31
Baker Machinery Co., sup-

plies 57.0:
Behnken Motor Co., parts

& service 27.31
Central Bearings Co.,

parts 34.45
Claussen Oil Company,

gasoline 108.97
Conklin Oil Company, D

fuel & oil 474.46
Copenhaver & Copenhaver,

gasoline 9.41
D-A Lubricant Co., Inc.,

D oil 86.84
Farmers Cn-on Ass'n., gas,

oil, D. Fuel 579.76

33.87

967.26

"Well, you've been complaining to much about my typing
lately. I'm'doing all your letters in longhand!"

FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS i
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OP

f f KRAFT GRATED « .

GO, CANS/ MY AUNT HATTIE'S
GOT A WHOLE CELLAR FULL O'JUNK-
BEEN SAVING IT FOR YEARS. THIS
LOAD'LL PUT OUR SALVAGE UNIT

OF EVERYBODY/

OH,ROGER-I M SO SORRY- I
JUST HAD A JUNK MAN CLEAR
OUT MV CELLAR THIS MORNING/

They Know Him"THAT LITTLE GAME"
BROTHER . -

Nice "DAY Foo. our*
PICNIC, HEY?
A\MT IT A COCKER f

HOvW ABOUT A
Nl .E UU Q.OlET
OF STUD oR

IN THE SHADE ?
XOO SAY.

BROTHER.

DOHT V-BT
HiM COAX .f==
YOU INTO
A GAME f M OFFA VT

LIFE
NOT Fort
MINE.

*•

VMHO?
THKT FAT

RESPECTABLE
WB'lL

SET AL
WHEN
FATTY

HE'S A
SHARK

MARY WORTH'S FAMILY
MR."T.N.T." HAS ANOTHER )

WORD FOR IT, NANCY-- /
"PROfiRESST'COME BACK L,
IM THE HOUSE! I'LL SHOW

A MAGATINE ARTICLE
ABOUT HIM!

rft AROUND SOMEWHERE!--HMM!
IF YOU INSIST ON SAVING BACK

NUMBERS, WE'LL HAVE TO MOVE
HERE IT IS 1

OH,MARGO,AILTHI5
IN OUR Q.UIET LITTLE
CANYON!"IT'5--IT<S-
SACRILEGE!

KERRY DRAKE
HARDLY HAS
KERRV
DRAKE

CROSSED THE
THRESHOLP OF
"BEARFACE"

BROWN'S
STUDIO WHEN
THE SHAGGY
ARTIST EXCIT-
EPLV FULLS,
HIM ASIDE /

VOU'RE THE
KERRV PRAKE?/?
FROM THE PI5TRICT
ATTORNEYS OFFICE?
THEN WE CAN HELP

EACH OTHER/

VCU REMEMBER THE "22 CLUB'?
-SOME TIME AGO "FLASH" CORSON
BOUGHT IT, CHANGED THE NAME

TO THE "DOUBLE DEUCE"
AND...

BEflgfiUCE/STOP WHISPERING
fJCRETS, CWHLING..OR TENNESSEE
WILL STRANGLE VK>U WITH VOUR

OWN UVELY RACE-LACE;
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Lincoln Township News
MRS. EARL HEATH, REPORTER

VISIT IN KANSAS
CHRISTMAS

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heckman
left Christmas morning for Kansas
City,'Missouri, to visit at the home
of their son and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Heckman and also to make
the acquaintance of their two
great grand-daughters, the childrer
of Mr. and Mrs. Ian Cunningham
of Birmingham, Alabama, who is
also visiting there. /

ENTERTAIN GUESTS SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heckmjan en-

tertained at a dinner Sunday, Dec-
ember 24, for Mr. and Mrs. William
Heckman and family of New
Virginia, Mr. and Mrs. Burdette
Reynolds of Indianola, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Janss of Atlantic, Leona
Lindeman of Philadelphia, Pa., who
has just returned from taking pic-
tures in Europe, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Heckman and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Jr. and fanr
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heckman
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Bailey and family.

Mrs. Edna Bailey entertained at
a dinner Christmas for the fam-
ilies 'of her children, Thomas Bai-
ley. Leonard Bailey, and Kermit
Bailey and for George Marshall.

TO SPEND WINTER
IN ARKANSAS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hocken-
berry left by train from Atlantic
Thursday, December 21. for Hot
Springs} Arkansas, to spend the
wiriter at the home of their nephew
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Budd.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM AT
LINCOLN NO. 3
HELD THURSDAY

The Lincoln No. 3 school pre-
sented their Christmas program on
Thursday evening, December 21,
with over one-hundred present to
enjoy it. The program consisted of
recitations and plays by the chil-
dren under the direction of Miss
Norma Lee Dorsey.' Santa gave
treats to fifty children. A gift ex-
change was held by the pupils.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Henry
J. Paulsen and Mrs. Leonard Bai-
ley.

LOYAL CIRCLE SENDS
CHRISTMAS CHECH

The members of the Loyal Circle
met at the Methodist church Fri-
day afternoon and sacked edibles
for forty people over eighty years
of age who are living in Anita.
They were then delivered by Mrs
Howard Gissible.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Paulsen
and Steven were dinner guests on
Christmas day at the Merlyn Hasz
ard home.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Paulsen
and family, Mr. and'Mrs. Norman
Paulsen and son, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Johnston and son, Mr. ,and
Mrs. LaRue Anderson and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Anderson and
family were supper guests on
Christmas Eve at the I. S. Anderson
home in Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Greenbeck
and son were dinner guests at the
A. C. Greenbeck home Christmas
day. • i «

The boys and girls, of Lincoln
township went caroling Saturday
evening, December 23, in Anita.
The Lincoln Lincolnettes 4-H club

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wahlert
and Ray. Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
Wahlert and Grace, Mrs. Emma
Burns and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Johnson and Howard .of Shenan-
(Joah were dinner guests Christmas
day at the William Wahlert home.

J. C. Marquis wss a dinner guest
0t the Harold Wahlert home Sun-
day, December 24. Callers in the
Afternoon were Mr. and Mrs. Orin
purns, Mrs. Burns' mother, Mrs.
Kelly of Atlantic, »nd Mr. and Mrs.
Torn Burns and Enid Lou.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Curry and
daughter of Brayton and Mrs.i
Fr.WJk Schlater were dinner guests

presented a basket of edibles tpi ftt the Don McCrory honie Christ-
the Potter Nursing Home at the I mns day In the evening Mr. and

McCrory and Mrs. , Schlatersame time.

Mr. and Mrs. Herluf Jeppesen
and family were supper guests at
the James Molgaard home near
Hamlin Christmas Eve. On Christ-
mas day they were dinner guests
at the Hans L. Petersen home of
Elk Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McCrory and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mc-
Crory and Mrs. Frank Schlater
were supper guests at the A. G.
McCrory home Christmas eve.

visited at the home of Mrs. Mary
Tiben in Exira. Mrs. Schlater re-
mained for a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. (Tiny) Heck-
man, Consuella and Mike, of Cot-
tage Grove, Oregon, arrived at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Heckman on Thursday, Dec-
ember 21. They are also visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kuester,
of Casey.

John Denne arrived Saturday
morning, December 23, at the home

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dorsey and of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Denne, from Camp McCoy, Wis-
consin. He will return December
2"?.

family were dinner guests Sunday
at the George Kearns home near
Adair.

ANNOUNCING

A Special 7 per cent Dividend
TO FARMERS WHO HAVE

FEDERAL LAND BM LOANS
We are pleased to announce tfte payment of a special 7 per cent

dividend amounting to more than $7,385.00 to members of this co-
operative National Farm Loan Association. Checks are now being
mailed to our more than 350 member-stockholders in Cass and East
Pottawattamie counties.

DIVIDENDS like this materially reduce tha net cost of FED-
ERAL LAND BANK LOANS below 4 per cent interest rate.

This is the SECOND DIVIDEND THIS YEAR. In June we
paid a regular dividend of 5 per cent.

To our knowledge, we are the ONLY major lender in the farm
loan field that distributes earnings to the farmers and stockmen
who make those earnings possible.

National Farm Loan Association
Member Federal Land Bank System

7 E. L. Breeder), Secy-Treas.
Farm Credit Building, Atlantic, Iowa

LONG-TERM, LOW INTEREST FARM LOANS

THE COOPERATIVE WAY

Kind and

generous

may the jMew

Yeai- be for you

•195t

'Les' Eddy

Let us awaken
to the new
opportunities

before» i / us this
year.

Anita State Bank
= MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

HOLmAY

New Year bells...
may they echo
your heart's

t

West low Telephone Co. Dement Realty Co.

Your friendship is the

finest coin w* know

this New Yeax • / L $ . .

•arid always.

1951

Rasmussen Hatchery
PHONE 276 ANITA

Time to say
v5V•?,..:••' thanks--for

Ted Walkerw
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HAPPYNEW^EAR,

1951

May the happiness

of the fleet New

jYear over take

Burke Bros,
Phone 158 or 198 Anita, Iowa

Are YOU Going to Buy
Fertilizer In 1951 ?

If you are, then take delivery NOW or in the next
two months—WHY, Two reasons:

1. Fertilizer is going higher since demand if the greatest in
history—you wil l pay more if you wait even if you can ob-

'tain it. T

2. We now have practttally any grade you want—and it is
PELLETED which insures .that it can be stored readily and
will not harden.

IT ALL ADDS UP—SEE US NOW
WE ARE MAKING DELIVERIES NOW OF:

s.

0-20-0 PELLETED
10-20-0 PELLETED
8-32-0 PELLETED
4-16-0 PELLETED

Burke Bros.
PHONE 158 or 198 ANITA

Jflaqweofferabig
"THANK YOH"

ur past

Anita Lumber Co.

FOR MURPHYS' CONCEJITRATES
and minerals, call Adalr Feed
Mill. (Phone 63 Collect.) We
appreciate your business. cc

Wardrobe Cleaners
Guthrie Center, Iowa

PICKUP AND DELIVERY EVERY
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

Call

Les Eddy, Clothier
PHONE 5 ANITA
Also House-to-IIouse Canvass

FOR

SEE

Dr. Schwendemann
PALMER GRADUATE

Across from Atlantic Theatre
Phone 958YV — ATLANTIC

SAVES TIME AND TROUBLE —
Sargent's Minral Meal contains
ALL essential ingredients in one
bag. No mixing. No mess. Feed
with corn for quick, profitable
hog gains. Burke Bros. Six

WANT TO BUY a Buzz Saw or
Saw Mantel. Phone 3R22. Merle
Morgan, Ani ta . Iowa 52p

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cooley spent
Christmas day at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lars Nelscn near Wiota.

CHRISTMAS TEA HELD AT
LONG HOME

Chapter E7. P E O. held their
Christinas tea Tuesday aftei'hoon at
the home of Mrs. Jack Long with
Mrs. Rex Miller as the assisting
hostess.

The afternoon was spent with a
program. Mrs. Raymond Lantz
sang "He Shall Feed His Flock",
a selection taken from the "Mes-
siah." MIT.. Rex«Miller gave the
Christmas story from St. Luke. A
piano solo, "Christmas Fantasia",
was given by Mrs. Eric Osen and
Christmas carols were sung by all.

Mrs. A. R. Kohl poured.

Mr. and Mrs. B i l l shr.i-.er of Oes
Moines. Mr. -•>--'! Mr-: Bob Butler
and son of A n i t a , ar.d Miss Mar-
garet Shaffer of Iowa City enjoyed
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
Gcorpc Shaf fe r . Also present was
Mrs. O. W. Shaffer .

MBS. K. BUTLER IS HOSTESS
TO KINSEY CLUB

The Kinsey club met Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ken-
neth Butler with the annual Christ-
mas party. There was one guest,
Mrs. Mervin Curtis, present. The
afternoon was spent singing Christ-
mas carols and with contests. Win-
.ncrs were Mrs. William Palmer,
Mrs. Frank Just, Mrs. William
Morgan, and Mrs. Robert Stutle-
berg. There was a gi f t exchange.

MRS. E. C. DORSEY IS HOSTESS
TO D. D. PINOCHLE CLUB

The D. D. pinochle club met Tues-
day afternoon at (he home of Mrs.

— •x*~*u<-*i-*i-'ii^ l oriC

,.,.,, c..^...v - confined to her home and has
E. C. Dorsey, wi th Mrs. Evere.ttei been able to be around much

Luman as a guest.
E^VubIe Was dec°small Christmas tree.
High score was won by Mr ,

J. Chadwick and low score bv u '
Luman. y Mrs.

The next meetng \viii u.
Mrs. H. J. Chadwick. W"h

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ,Jessen

family were Christmas ' d "
guests at the home of Mr and M
Chris Andersen. ' " Mrs'

Mrs. Hans Moelch is S(,mc ,
improved after a seigo ,,f thc *
and other cnmnliran^n. Ou

She still
not

HOGS MAKE QUICK GAINS
when corn is balanced with Sar-
ficnt Meaty Minra l Meal. Con-
tains ALL essential growing ele-
ments, including ample A. P. F.
Buy a tr ial bag cm guarantee!
Burke Bros. 52c

I FOR SALE — Adding machine pa-
per. New stock. Tribune off ice.

CARD OF THANKS — Thanks to
all of our relatives, neighbors and
friends for the cards for our
Christmas and anniversary. We
thank each and every one of you
for all the gifts we received,
and thanks 'to the young folks
who sang carols for us.
c Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jenkins

Anita Theatre
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

December 29-30

"THE PALOMINO"

Starring Beverly Tyler and
Jerome Courtland. Don't miVs
this spectacular technicolor ad-
venture of two people, in love!

SUN. MON. & TUES.

December 31-January 1-2

"DAUGHTER OF
ROSY O'GRADY"

Stan-ing Gordon MacRae and
June Haver. She was great
and she was also the daughter
of Rosy O'Grady!

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Roy Suplee has been on the
sick list the past two weeks..

Cecil Powers of Avoca and Miss
Hope Davis of Council Bluffs visit-
ed Sunday at the Leroy Kinzic
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nelsen and
children of Dedham spent the holi-
days at the Hans Christensen home.

Debra Miller, small daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller of Omaha
has been having a seige of the
chicken pox.

WED. & THURS.
January 3-4

"THREE CAME HOME"

Starring Claudette Colbert,
Patrick' Knowles, and Florence
Desmond. 'You'll Cry You'll
th r i l l at the sacrifice of a
mother in World War II.

FRI. & SAT.
December 5-6

"THE BIG LIFT"

Starring Montgomery Clift and
Paul Douglas. What happens to
the Air Force in peace time?
Decide for yourself in "The Big
Lift."

nnnnnnnnnnnnn

We thank
you for your

friendship in
the past and
wish you well

in the future.

/ 9 S I _
f

HENDERSON'S

(Repeat Gun

* Neut I/east Ite otte

ludlained. note

ANITA OIL COMPANY

Happiness
and prosperity
attend

Year. $*$•/

A B R I A R D A L E S T O R E
K O H L & L A N T Z

DEAD ANIMALS
'PROMPT REMOVAL1

* Call Collect * *

ANITA - 100 EXIRA -134

H A R L A N R E N D E R I N G CO.
LIC1CNSK No. s



SAVE TIME FOB-

CANDY PARTIES AT XMAS

This glamorous array of home-made candies is just a suggestion of
the fun your family and friends can have during the hol idays ' Grown
folks and youngsters alike enjoy the chance to get in on some good
old-fashioned candy parties. b •

Why rush to get all your candy
made before Christmas?

There's no reason why all the
festive customs of the Christmas
season should take place ahead of
time. Sociability comes when
friends have a real part in the ac-
tivities you plan. So let your teen-
agers invite their friends in for a
taf fy pull, or let Dad and the other
menfolk try a hand at popcorn balls
when your friends come over for
an evening of canasta.

Here are candy-making ideas
from food specialists, Iowa State
College.

Pulled Molasses Candy
Use 1 quart molasses, 1 cup brown

sugar, Vt cup butter or margarine,
',2 teaspoon soda, and a pinch of
salt. Let the molasses, sugar, salt
and fat boil moderately until it
begins to thicken, stirring occasion-
ally. Try in cold water — if it hard-
ens quickly and becomes brittle,
it is done. Before removing from
the fire, stir in soda. When well
mixed, pour into well-buttered tins.
When it begins to cool, drop any
desired flavoring on top of it, and
pull with fingers which have been
greased. Then twist on a hard sur-
face such as a marble slab or por-
celain table top. When cold, break
with the back of a knife. This re-
cipe yields about 2 nounds.

Tutti-Frutti Candy
Use 1 pound raisins, % pound

walnut meats, 1 pound dates, 1
pound figs, % pound prunes, con-
fectioner's sugar.

Soak the prunes over night.
Steam until they are soft and re-
move stones. Wash the fiirs. and
steam them 20 minutes. Wash the
dates and remove the, stones. Put
the fruit and nuts through a food-
chopper. Put confectioenrs' suger
on the board. Work the fruit and
nuts until well blended. Roll the
mixture to about one-quarter inch
thick using the sugar to dredge the
board and rolling pin. Cut in any
desired shape, roll in sugar, pack
in layers in a tin box using wax
paper between layers.

Popcorn Balls
Use 1% runs molass°<;. % CUD

sugar, 1 tablesnoon butter or mar-
parine. about 4 ri'iarts of

together unt i l a very hard ball

nuts if you wish.
Walnut Fudge

Use 2 iups sugar, 2 squares un-
swcetenec chocolate chipped, two-
thirds cup of cream or milk, 2
tablespoons light corn sirup, 2
tablespoons butter, few grains Fait
1 teasooon vanilla extract and 1
cup of broken walnut meats.

Put the sugar, chocolate, l iquid,
corn sirup, butter and salt in a
saucepan and heat slowly, stirring a_a in „
un t i l the temperature registers 240 T ' .
degrees, or u n t i l a yoft ball forms'
when a few drons or candv *<•"

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
"Yeah, what a guy I" Joe waved. I

"G'night, Bill. Happy New Year— FIRST

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 19B9

and take care of that hat."
* * *

"Htrey'are folks," Joe announced
later. "One more round of drinks
and then you all go home. The New
Year's an hour old already."

"Not out west, it isn't" said Ed-
na. "Turn on the radio, Joe, leK's
welcome the New Year all over

tested in cold wafer . Add vani l la ,
then rool without stirrine. unt i l
the randy is lukewarm. Add war-
nut kernels, heat un t i l creamy and
mixture loses its shine. Pour unto
a buttered souare nan and mark
into snuares.

THE HIGHWAY STORY
By Ray Eastman

forms when dropped in cold water
Remove the sirup from the heat.
Add butter. Pour over popcorn,
stirring to coat with sirup. Let cool
slightly. Butter fingers lightly.
Shape popcorn into balls. Add wal-

"Joe." Laura said, looking con-
cerned, "I think Bill's making
noises about leaving the party. And,
honestly, I don't think he's in any
shape to drive."

"Oh, sure," Joe agreed. "Bill's
had a few drinks. But what can
we do? He gets pretty sore if you
tell him he's had too much."

"Well, I still think we should
call a cab, -or something. He might
—oh. look! He's going to wear Ed-
na's hat home!

Future Farmer Richard Lindgren
of Ida Grove placed first in a cor-

yielding contest, sponsored by a
seed company. His two acres of corn
produced 142.7 bushels per acre.

Joe juggled the tray in one hand
and turned on the radio with the
other. The announcer was shouting
over a blare of horns and whistles.

"You've just heard the New Year
arrive in Denver," he said. "In one
hour, we'll take you to San Fran
cisco for the last lap on our coast-
to-coast New Year's party."

The blare faded out, and a lo-
cal announcer spoke.

"Here is a bulletin from our
newsroom. Police report a driver
believed to be intoxicated has
-rashed into another car at Fifth
and Elm, killing two and injuring
two.

"No identifications have been re-
'eased as yet."

"The drive'r described as intoxl-
rnted was seriously injured He was
alone in the wreckage, but po-
lice believe there may have been
another person with him—because
a woman's hat was found beside
Mm in his car."

Here's one of the greatest iron tonics you can buy to

BUILD WKHUW
<o6flMOKSRENI>ni

if you have
SIMPLE ANEMIA
You girls and women who
suffer so from simple anemia
that you ' re pale, weak,
'dragged out' — did. you ever
stop to think this condition
may be due to lack of blood-
iron? Then do try Lydla E.
Plnkham's TABLETS.

Plnkham's Tablets arc one
of the very best home ways to
help build up red blood to get
more strength and energy —
in such cases. Without a
doubt they are one of the
greatest blood-iron tonics you
can buy today. See If you, too,
don't remarkably benefit!

Pinkham's Tablets are also
a very pleasant stomachic
tonic! All drugstores.

Lydla E. Plnkham's VABICTS-'

corn. Cook the molasses and sugar

BATTERIES
HI

Get ready now for the season ahead.
Install • new IH battery—built to de-
liver strong current and to last • long
tune.

Dement Implement Co,

and
HOT FLUSHES?
Do you suffer from hot flushes,
nervous tension, upset emotions
due to functional 'change of life'
(38-52 years)—that period when
fertility ebbs away, when em-
barrassing symptoms of this na-
ture may betray your age?

Then start • taking Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type tor
women has such a long record at
success. Taken regularly, Pink-
ham's Compound helps build up
resistance agalnat this annoying
middle-age distress. Truly the
woman'* /rtendl

Note: o you m«y prefer Lydla
E. Plnkham's TABLETS with
added iron. Any drugstore.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
* vncrwu COMPOUNO *

Tin famous M Pickup . . . with new features for '51! Plus an important money-
saving advancement . . . the Ford POWER PILOT, standard on ALL new
Ford Trucks for '51, from 95-h.p. Pickups to 145-h.p. BIG JOBS!

Th« haavy duty champion!... the new F-5 for '51. This truck outsells any other
truck in the IVi-ton field! New 5-STAR EXTRA Cab offers many extra com-
forts . . . available at extra cost on Ford Trucks, Series F-l througlj F-8.

POWER P/LOT
FOR 1951, more than ever, economy-
wise truck buyers are going to follow
the trend to Ford!

New Ford Trucks for '51 give you
step-ahead engineering advantages,
such as America's only truck choice
of V-8 or Six ... a choice of over 180
models to fit your hauling job better

strength reserves that make Ford
Trucks last longer.

You'll find these new features in
engines, clutch, transmissions, axles,
wheels, cabs, Pickup body—wherever
there have been opportunities to make

Ford Trucks do a better job for you,
for less money!

Ford's POWER PILOT is especially
i m p o r t a n t to you . . . for it's a
PROVEN money-saver, on every
hauling job.

Driver comfort, too, gets plenty of
attention in new Ford Trucks for '51.
There is the new 5-STAR Cab and the
optional 5-STAR EXTRA Cab featur-
ing foam rubber seat padding, glass
wool roof insulation, automatic dome
light and many other comfort extras
at only slight additional cost.

And only Ford gives you a power
choice of V-8 or Six ... four great
engines! Over 180 models. Come in ...
Get ALL the facts. Select the new
Ford Truck that's right for YOU!

ECONOMY
Tfx Ford Truck Povnr Mof b o (Jrnpfer,
Mty-pnvtn way ol gtflmg ri* ami

fowmr Inm In* Itaa got.
It automatically meters and fires the
right amount of gas, at precisely the
right Instant, to match constantly
changing speed, load and power
requirements.

Unlike conventional systems, the
Power Pilot uses only one control in-
stead of two, yet is designed to syn-
chronize firing twice as accurately.

You can use regular gas ... you
get no-knock performance. Only
Ford in the low-price field gives you
Power Pilot Economy!

NEW FEATURES THROUGHOUT
New matiive, modern front end and ex-
terior styling makes Ford the '51 favorite for
"good looks"!
New 5-STAR Cabi feature bigger rear win-
dow—with up to 50% more safety vision.
New "groin-light" Pickup body, new
clutch disc, new transmissions, new wheeli
assure still longer life.
New autothermic piitoni with chrome
plated top rings, new high-lift camshafts fot
top performance, longer engine life.
POWER PHOT ECONOMY . . . and many
other money-saving advancements!

All hoavy duly F-5 and F-6 Fords for '51, like this Dump,
give you easier, quieter shifting with new, 4-Specd Synchro-
Silent transmission, optional at extra cost.

Using latest registration data on 6,592,000 trucks,
life insurance experts prove Ford Trucks last longer!

Behnken Motor Co.
Phone 128 Anita, la.



JOU'RE RIGHT _ ^ECTRICITY YOU CANT GO WRONG -

IS CHEAPER ELECTRICAL!*

You Have Tried The Rest

Now Try The Best

That Has Stood The Test

CARLSON HYBRID CORN CO.

^ AUDtBON, IOWA

Andy E. Th'iele, Dealer
ANITA, IOWA PHONE 53K10

ANITA DAIRY
CLAUDE SMITHER, OWNER

PHONE PHONE 201 ANITA, IA.

Mfc's Lockers
• ' - I ' . - ' - ' • . f , ;• •..»'" 11 'V» (j '•

5 p - I , • . *. * - %< J L / • il . 1
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HOLY CROSS
1.1'TIIERAN CHURCH

M. I.. Dakc, Pastor
The Churi'h ot the Lutheran Hour

| Sunday School and Bible class at
10:1)0 A. M.

j D i v i n e Services at 11:00 A. M.
: The annua l voters' meeting of the
I c imsri -sat i r in w i l l he held on Weci-
! ncsrby. January 3, 7:30 P. M.
! Ladies' Aid meets on Thursday,
[ J a n u a r y 4, at 2:00 P. M.

CHVRCII OF CHRIST

Sunday School at 10:00.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

METHODIST CHURCH
J. Milton Kinney, Minister

Anita
10:00 a. m Church Schoo

Clarence Osen, Supt.
11 a. m Morning Worship

(J. Milton Kinney, Pastor)
M. Y. F. will meet Monday eve

ning at 7:30. i
The intermediate M, Y. F. meets;

en Sunday evening at 7.
W. S. C. S. Meets: Circle No. 1 '

on the 2nd Thursday of the month '
Circle No. 2 on the 3rd Thursday j
of the month; and the Genera!
meeting is held on the 1st Thursday
of the month. ' j

The church of f ic ia l board meets
on the 1st Thursday of the month'1

at 7:30 p. m. '

At Wiota !
10 a. m Morning Worship i

(J. Milton Kinney, Minister) i
10:50 a. m Church School,

(Leonard Blunk, Supt.) !
M. Y. F. will meet on the 2 n d j

and 4th Fridays at 8 p. m. j
The Young Adults meet on thej

1st and 3rd Wednesdays at fl p. m.
The W. S. C. S. will meet on the

2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 2:30j
p. m. i

The Methodist Men meet on the.!
1st Sunday at 8 p. m. i

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
W. La Roy Anderson, Pastor

Sunday Schoc-1 and A^ul t Bible
Class at 10.

Morning Worship at 11.
"Blessed are all the- that jftft

their trust in him (God)". Ps. 2ilS
1:45 "Heart to Heart time" Broad-

cast over KJAN.
Evening Service at 7:30 i
Wednesday Evening Prayer and|

Bible Study at 7:30. A n n u a l Busi- j
: ness Meeting at (he close of this

Service. !
WELCOME TO ALL OF THESE1

SERVICES |
Chaos ushers in 1951—are you at

peace with God?

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
C. M. Orcutt, Pastor

Morning Worship 11 A- M
Sunday School 10 A. If.
Senior P. F. at 8 Monday evening.
Junior P. F. at 7 Sunday evening.

WIOTA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father M. J. O'Connor, • Pastor

Mass Sunday at 8:30.
New Years Day Mass at 8:00.
Week-day Mass at 8:00.

* ST. MARY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Father M. J. O'Connor, Pastor

Mass Sunday at 10:00.
New Years day Mass at 7:30

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

The subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, for December 31, 1950, is
"Christian Science." The Golden
Text is "when he, the Spirit of
truth, is come, he will guide you
into all truth: for he shall not speak
of himself; but whatsoever he shall
hear, that shall he speak: and he
will show you things to come"
(John 16:13).

MASSENA NORTH
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charles Sefetstrom, Pastor

| You are invited to enjoy the ser-
! vices of this friendly country
church at 9:30 A. M. Sunday for
the "Worship Hour and 10:3Qjior the
Bible School.

Mrs. Harold Barber has received
word that her mother, Mrs. Hattie
Johnson, of Denver, Colorado, Js
some what Improved but still re-
lains in a very serious condition.

MORE

1950
A YEAR OF EVENTS—BOTH OF VALUE—AND

OF NONSENSE,

But...
IT IS GREAT TO BE ALIVE AND LIVING IN

THIS LAND OF OURS,

And. . .
BEING ALIVE AND LIVING, WE WISH TO
TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WISH OUR
FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS A VERY HAPPY
AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR, AND MAY IT
BRING US PEACE.

MR. & MRS. PHIL TROCHTENBERG

FAYE SCHULTZ

FRED CHINN

PHIL'S SUPER MARKET
IN ORDER TO HAVE DELIVERY SATURDAY

Please Call Your Orders in by Noon Saturday
Phone 239 — — Anita, Iowa

We join you in

a chorus of praise

for the New Year

And send our
wishes for your

prosperity.

I

Matthews Rexall Drug••w-



WIOTA HI-LITES
MRS. FRED McDERMOTT, COR.

Phone 4

MOVE TO GLENWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Rhody have

been Christmas holiday visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Metz.

Oh Wednesday they will move to
Glenwood from Red Oak, where
Mr. Rhody will be the County En-
gineer.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Jorgensen

of Des Moines have a baby daugh-
ter born at the Mercy hospital on
Wednesday, December 13. She
weighed eight pounds.

The child's father, attends Drake
University. He is a grandson of
Mrs. Tena Mailander and the new
haby is her first great grand-daugh-
ter.

WIOTA GIRLS' CHORUS SINGS
OVER KJAN

Saturday a chorus of twelve girls
from the Wiota school sang over
KJAN in Atlantic on the Ama-
teur houc. Mr. Everett Sperry took
the basket ball girls who were in
the chorus to Atlantic after they
had returned from Seymour and
the rest of the girls met in Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kauffman ar-
rived at the home of his mother.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wade, to spend
Christmas. i

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY DINNER
Miss Lena Herchenback was

pleasantly surprised by a group o
relates on Thursday when they
came with well filled baskets to
help her celebrate her birthday
Cards and gifts were received and
the afternoon was Spent playing
c&rds.

Mrs. John Weishaar nf Atlantic
was a guest.

WIOTA MERRY MEETERS
MEET

Mrs. Henry Eilts entertained the
Merry Meeters at her home south
east of Wiota Wednesday. There
were ten members and the Mes-
damcs Robert Thomason of Allan- j
tic, Harold Sandhorst and Antone!
Ihnen. Mrs. Ihnen became a new
member.

Roll call was "my favorite Christ-
mas song" and Mrs. Elmer Bannick
had charge of the contests. Mrs.
Donald as the prize winner. The
women did some handiwork fir
the hostess and all enjoyed the
Christmas erab bar;. Refreshments
were served.

The next meeting wil l be at the
home of Mrs. Louis Eisterhold on
January 10. Roll call will be a fun-
ny joke.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Karns • o f j
Des Moines are the parents of a!
five nound babv girl born Thursday!
at the Mercv hosnital. Mrs. Karnf '
is the former Mildred Jorgensen of
Wiota and the prand-daughter of
Mrs. Tena Mailander. <

CHRISTMAS P. T. A. PROGRAM
The Christmas P. T. A. program

was held Friday, December 22, in
the Wiota Consolidated school. At
^•45 there was Christmas music
and Erlene Fett and her students
had charge of the program.

Christmas vacation lasts until
January 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson of
Los Angeles, California, have been
visiting at the Ross Havens home.

Mr. Johnson is a brother of Mrs
Havens.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ballenseifer
and daughter have returned from
Lastle Rock, California, where they
had been visiting her brother-in-
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eggerling
attended a Christmas gathering at
the home of her brother-in-law
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Eilts
of Lorimer. After the dinner hour
a gift exchange was held.

Others attending were the fam-
ilies nf Herman Kloppenburg and
Melvin Moore of Creston, Lloyd
Eilts of Marshalltown, John Kar-
sten. John Kloppenburg and Ger-
ald Karas of Massena, Mike Klop-
oenburg and Henry Kloppenburg
of Atlantic.

Mrs. John InhKen has been quite
ill with the flu and virus infection
for the past two weeks. She is now
able to be about some.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald McConnell
of Bell Flower, California, arrived
at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Sam Morgan, to spend the holidays^
This is the first time that he has
been home since 1942 at Christmas
time.

They brought two of their chil-
dren, (Chuck and Terry, and left
thirteen month old Carla with
her grandmother, Mrs. Ralph Sew-
ell, who lives not far from Bell
Flower. Mrs. Mervin Taylor is his
sister.

The school's hot lunch program
will begin in the beginning,of the
second semester of school in Wiota
on approximately January 15.

It is not certain that the new
building will be ready, but until
then the lunches will be served in
various school rooms. When the
new building is completed, hot
lunches will be served on tables
in the old gym. The lunches will
be purchased for .25 cents a day.
It is most probable that this price
will remain in affect, as the pro-
gram is self-supporting.

The cooking duties will be
handled by a head cook and two
assistants.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
IS HELD

The Altar and Rosary society
sponsored a Christmas party hek
in <he Wiota Consolidated sehoo:
Sunday afternoon. Christmas carols
were sung and a Christmas story
was told on the screen. Santa Glaus
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also made a visit to the youngsters.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wade left
Saturday evening to spend Christ-
mas with her parents at Dexter.

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen

were dinner guests Christmas day
at the home of Mrs. Lambertsen's
sister, Mrs. Anna J. Petersen, of
Elk Horn. Other guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Bouse and son,
Avery, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Boose
and children of Elk Horn and Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Fredericksen and
family of Exira.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lambertsen
and Mary Jo visited at the M. N.
Lambertsen home Monday evening,
December 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen
and family visited at the home of

Mrs. Cecil Fleming in Atlantic on
Saturday evening, December 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Gipple of
Earlham and Clarence and Cleo
Spry were Christmas dinner guests
at the Merle Robinson home Sun-
day, December 24.

Mr. and Mrs. Meivln Greenbeck
and son, Johnnie, of Greenfield
visited at the A. C. Greenbeck home
Sunday, December 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Heath and family were supper
guests at the M. N. Lambertsen
home Christmas eve.

T. G. Legg and son, George, were
dinner guests at the Vernon Lam-
bertsen home Christmas day.

1*4.
YOU CANT GO WRONG —

— — ELECTRICALLY

Anita Stores Will Be

CLOSED
All Day New Year's Day

Greater Anita Club

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO.
— Phone 128 Anita —

1951
NEW YEAR
greetings

When the old
year deports,

may all your

cores go
with it.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

And we thank

you for giving
VLS a happy

old year.

O. W. Shaffer & Son

Huddleson Electric

Let's cross the threshold
with confidence and hope.

' I I \ V s

HARRIS TRANSFER
EUGENE HARRIS

Tim

ANITA FEED CO.
BILL LINFOR

- SEASON'S
GREETINGS

Let urn look
for faith and
rea»*uranoe
in the New

Year.

MB4i
Wfflr

Home Produce
C. O. PETERSEN, Owner
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Cass and Adjoining Counties per Year $2.50
Outside Caas and Adjoining Counties Per Year $3.00

County AuditorThomas A. Rathman, For-e
man 20800

Howard Ruth, Rd. crew"".. 20610
F. Wayne Sisler, .Rd. crew 187 20

Ke ?lvlorn'p^ CrCW 187'2° T h e S & D 'lub held their enjoyed,
lhame Taylor, Rd. crew.. 189.45 Christmas party at the home of ments.

PROCEEDINGS
Con't. from Preceeding Page

28.09

11.53
18.68

133.62

685.61

5.52

19.64

145.77

parts & labor
Robinson Hardware, sup-

plies
Rodr Oil Co., gasoline ....
Shaffer & Burns, supplies
Sidles Co., parts & sup-

plies
Lindblom Radio & Electric

supplies
Raymond Lund, tires, tubes

& repairs 364.59
Massena Independent Tele-

phone Co., service &
tolls

Missouri Valley Lime-
stone Co., rock

Municipal Steel Corp., log-
ging chain 277.88

Leonard "H. Nelson, con-
tract work 1212.92

Palm Bros. & Kunol, Inc.,
parts 5-74

Pioneer Lumber Co., pil-
ing & lurrtber 3665.68

Republic Steel & Tool
Co., steel bars

Merle Robinson, gasoline
H. F. Schroeder & Son,

dragline work
O. W. Shaffer & Son, gas,

diesel, fuel, oil, etc
Don Smiley, Agent, freight
P. C. Sorensen, wrecking

bars
Sunderman Service, gaso-

line & supplies
Tropicla Paint & Oil Co.,

white paint
Dick Voss, glass
Wagner Electric Corp.,

parts 58.06
Western Auto Associate

5.36

460.56
67.75

56.00

456.13
22.69

7.70

38.74

67.75
1.28

Orin W. Burns, rodman
Robert T. Conroy, rodman

inspr. & mileage
Frank G. Mallette, Co.

engr .................................
Hans Moelck, Rodman,

Inspr. & mileage ..........
Ruth Nolle, Engr. Asst.
Francis W. Retz, Kodmai;
J. H. Ashbaugh. weigh-

nia'ri ..............................
l-'rank Bannister, Rd

crew ..............................
William Bintner, D Op-

erator ......................
Wor'.h W. Chaslai.-,, Rd.

crew ..........................
Jesse F. Cranston, Fore-

nan ................................
Roy B. Dotson, JW. crew
Kmil Dreier, Br crew ......
Morris Eblen, Rd. irew .
August Freilinger, Fore-

man .......... ..................
G. S. Nagel, Ass . Co. Engr.

& mileage ....................
John Ruggles P.odman . . . .
,'ierry Schnomior. Stock-

man. Inspr. & mileage
John H. Bacon, rd. crew
Aaron Bell, Rd. crew .......
Charlie M. Casteel. Rd.

149.00

260.98

416.66

285.67
1C8.73
170.00

37.20

188.55

1S7.20

197.i'0
18990

20800

386.21
156 00

226.21
196.20
191.70

190.80

Donald J. Conroy, Br. crew 188.10
Kenneth O. Cranston, Me-

followed with refresh-

Howard D. Wilson, Rd.

WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR' and Mrs- Bruce Blake of Atlan-

35.50
52.63
49.50
10.00
25.00
20.00

5.00

1139.23
60.00
45.50

419.49
40.00

chanic ............. i .............. ,
Otto Dreager, Rd. crew ..
Richard Eagan, Asst. Me-

chanic ............................
Glen F. Frank, Foreman ..
Charles Gipple, foreman ..
Ervin N. Harris, Rd. crew
Hans Jepsen, Br. crew ....
Wayne Kessler, Rd. crew
John D. Miller, Rd. crewStore, keys

Mrs. E. II. Buaac, garage Donald McLaren, Rd. crew
rent 36.00 Bryan Parker, B. Trk.

Jack Dale Benham, rod- | Driver
man & inspr 158.08 Clarence Poch, C. crew ..

Kenneth Campbell, field | Glen Porch, C. crew
engr 235.00 Alvin Robberts, Rd. crew

Carroll Hayes, rodman .... 166.40, Wax A. Schultz, Br. crew
Standard Blue Print Co.,

supplies 52.44
Taylor Oil Co., gasoline 38.53
Vogel Paint & Wax Co.,

paint 213.99
Voss Manufacturing Co.,

sharpening -saws 14.90
West Iowa Telephone Co.,

tolls & service 8.93
Wheeler Lumber Bridge

& Supply Co., lumber &
spikes 2953.78

Glen S. Baker, field engr. 275.00

Harry Steffens, foreman
Devene Taylor^ C. crew
Bruce Wallace, Rd. crew
Gail Harrison, Br. crew
Louis G. Jordan, Rd. crew
George H. Kuhl, Yardman
Darreld H. McFadden, D.

Operator
Eldon Osier, Rd. crew ....
Earnest A. Pearson, Rd.

crew
Herbert Polkingharn, Br.

271.25
190.80

237.60
230.00
208.00
193.50
180.00
188.10
180.00
203.40

199.50
187.20
187.20
187.20
180.C(
219.00
187.20

7.65
187.20
187.20
166.40

FUND FOR CLOTHING. MEDI-
CAL. AID AND PROVISIONS
r- C-. M. Adair,

Atlantic Locker Service
Dr. Bailey & Bailey [
Berry Nursing Home
Carey's Market
Christian Home
Colo's Jewelry Store
Department of Social Wel-

fare
Economy Market
Or. W. F, Giegerich
Green Bay Lbr. Co
Lottie Hess
American Home Finding

Assoc.
Atlantic Memorial Hospi-

tal
R. L. Barnett. M. D
Breckenmaker's Market
Central Grocery
Cities Service Oil Co.
Cook & Caslow Drug Co.
Dr. Kenneth Dirlam
Gasoline Alley
Grahams Department Store
Dr. C. L. Henkel
Hoegh One-Stop Service ..
Dr. H. A. Johnson
Lloyd & Meredith
Massena Drug & Jly. Co.
Dr. Ralph H. Moe
Murbarger's Food Market
Mrs. Mabel Neighbors ....
Olsen's Grocery ,
J. C. Penney Co., Inc
Rasmussen Motor Co
Mrs. J. H. Kessee
J. W. Luke Oil Co
Mercy Hospital
Dr. John F. Moriarity
Dr. R. M. Needles
Nolle Electric Service ..
Parkinson's Community

Store
K. C. Petersen, M. D
Reeds Store
Robinson Hardware
Dr. H. M. Sash
Drs. Shoeman & Lee
itate Sanatorium

Swanson's Super Stores,
Inc 15.00

Jim Thompson 90.4:
Turner's Grocery 15.29
Safeway Stores, Inc 111.2'
Sears Roebuck & Co 11.9
Standard Oil Co 5.3
Supply Store 15.3(
Taylor Oil Co 7.1
Dr. Harold Trafton 11.00
Dr. Ralph L. Weaver 7.00

Moved by Osier, seconded by
°ossehl to adjourn to December

1950 or on call of the chairman
Motion carried. »
ATTEST: F. W. Herbert,

Louie Hansen.'had a topic on Christmas and Mrs.'Leonard Bailey, Belva, Janelle and
Chairman Gerald Lowe gave "The Day After Billy, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morgan,

— | Christmas." The grab bag was then Bonita and Karol and Richard
Neighbors. The children had a
Christmas gift exchange.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nelson and
family of Elk Horn were supper
guests Sunday, December 17 at the
Herluf Jeppesen home.

YOU'RE RIGHT — ELECTRICITY
— — IS CHEAPER

Mrs. Herman Thomosen of south' An all-day meeting will be held
188.10 of Wiota. Twenty-one members at '-he Methodist church basement

tic, a sister of the hostess, and
Mrs. Ross Havens as guests.
Christmas carols were sung and
The Christmas Story was read by Mr. and Mrs. Herluf JeppSSbn, Car-
Mrs. A. M. Acker. Mrs. Glen Rock ol Jane and Clark, Mr. and Mrs.

on Thursday, January 11. •

Dinner guests at the Melvin Giss-
ibl home Sunday, December 17 were

186.30

202.50

187.20

GREETING

30.00 ]

756.25]
49.75
30.60
34.01

101.73
22.00
28.50
11.85

6.98
19.50
14.28
33.00

6.73
36.65
20.00

5.10
30.00

328.91
7.26

13.06
42.00

6.89
48.00
22.00
66.00
25.62

20.40
68.50

122.40
15.9'
54.40

3.50
14.00

Together we have

minted bright coins ;̂

of friendship in

1950.

V'-x

We look forward

with gratitude to

another year among

you.

ANITA POOL R I I I

May tfct doer

to happiiwii

open «««ily

for you.

evrolet

Dement Implement Co.
PHONE 59 "Your International Harvester Dealer" ANITA

Thanks to the Greatest Public Demand any Motor Cars and Trucks Have Ever
Enjoyed, the Latest Million Chevrolets have been Produced in Less Than

6 Months .. . Compared to 12 Years for the First Million I

We join all other Chevrolet dealers in thanking our cus-
tomers for making possible this 25 millionth Chevrolet.

For the only reason anyone makes more products
is because people want more of them. We Chevrolet
dealers are able to deliver more passenger cars and
trucks than any other automobile dealers today because
you prefer Chevrolet passenger cars and trucks over
any other make.

So it is your overwhelming endorsement of the
products and services we offer that is behind the pro-
duction of this 25 millionth Chevrolet less than six
months after completion of the 24 millionth.

We are sincerely grateful. And we believe the best
way we can express our gratitude is to continue to
offer you the very finest service* and the very greatest
value* that we possibly caul

CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE THAN ANY OTHER MAKIt' MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR1

O. W. Shatter & Son
Phone 244 Black Anita, Iowa
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